






MEANING OF VYASA PUJA
The Spiritual Master is the representative of Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is 
the original spiritual master because he compiled and disseminated 
the Vedic knowledge. Therefore, according to the Vedic system, on the 
birthday of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony 
called Vyasa Puja.

As part of the Vyasa Puja ceremony, the disciples and followers of Srila 
Prabhupada offer homage to him by writing about his glories. Hearing 
the glories of the bonafide spiritual master has the same effect as hearing 
the glories of Lord Krishna the hearer becomes purified and awakens 
his dormant Krishna consciousness.

This book is a compilation of the glorification of His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivendanta Swami Prabhupada by his devotees on the occasion of 
his 122nd Vyasa Puja.



PRAYERS TO OUR BELOVED SPIRITUAL MASTER SRILA PRABHUPADA

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 
çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabh-
upäda, who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth,  

having taken shelter at His lotus feet.

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 
nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. 
You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western 

countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù

aI offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.
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Bhakta Narendra Mishra ..................................692
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Bhakta Neelesh Patel .......................................693
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Bhakta Nikhil Choubey ...................................693
Bhakta Nishant Saxena ....................................694
Bhakta Om Prakash Mishra .............................694
Bhakta Onkar Singh .........................................694
Bhakta Pankaj Rathore ....................................694
Bhakta Pawan Sharma .....................................695
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Bhakta Piyush ..................................................695

Bhilai Temple, Chhattisgarh
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Bhakta Prabhat Dubey .....................................696
Bhakta Pradyumna Kumar Tripathy ................696
Bhakta Prahlad Dhimra ...................................696
Bhakta Prakhar Pawan .....................................697
Bhakta Prakhar Tripathy ..................................697
Bhakta Pramod ................................................697
Bhakta Pramod Kumar Baghmar .....................698
Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey ......................698
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Bhakta Prathmesh Tripathi ..............................699
Bhakta Praveen Kumar Patel ...........................699
Bhakta Prem Motlani .......................................699
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Bhakta Rakesh Panigrahi .................................700
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Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey ......................702
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Bhakta Shubham Dwivedi ...............................704
Bhakta Shubham Kumar ..................................704
Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey .........................705
Bhakta Srinivas ................................................705
Bhakta Srinivas Kumar ....................................706
Bhakta Sumit ...................................................706
Bhakta Suresh Kumar Suthar ..........................706
Bhakta Tekram Sahu ........................................706
Bhakta Vatsal Tiwari ........................................707
Bhakta Vibhu ...................................................707
Bhakta Vikas S Sharma ...................................707
Bhakta Vikrant Vishal ......................................708
Bhakta Vinayak Tiwari ....................................708
Bhata Vishaal Singh .........................................708
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Bhaktin Lalita Verma .......................................716
Bhaktin Mamta Tiwari .....................................716
Bhaktin Mandakini Sharma .............................717
Bhaktin Manju Tripathi ...................................717
Bhaktin Monica G ...........................................717
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Bhaktin Namrata Acharya ...............................718
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Bhaktin Nimisha Pandey .................................719
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Bhaktin Punam Tiwari .....................................719
Bhaktin Punita Tripathy ...................................720
Bhaktin Rajni Acharya .....................................720
Bhaktin Rangana ..............................................720
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Bhaktin Sadhana Pandey .................................721
Bhaktin Sanya ..................................................721
Bhaktin Shairee Jambhulkar ............................721
Bhaktin Shilpa .................................................722
Bhaktin Shipra Agrawal ...................................722
Bhaktin Shradha Patel .....................................722
Bhaktin Sonali Pandey .....................................723
Bhaktin Sonula Sahare .....................................723
Bhaktin Surekha Chandrakar ...........................723
Bhaktin Swati Sharma .....................................724
Bhaktin Triloka Sahu .......................................724
Bhaktin Usha Sharma ......................................724
Bhaktin Vandana Vajpayee ..............................725
Bhaktin Vineeta Pranay Chowdary ..................725
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Bhakta Aman Nahar .........................................726
Bhakta Amit Kumar .........................................726
Bhakta Chinmaya Sahu ...................................726
Bhakta Chirag Chagan .....................................727
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Bhakta Gajendra ..............................................728
Bhakta Giriraj ..................................................729
Bhakta Kapil Paliwal .......................................730
Bhakta Karinga Ram .......................................730
Bhakta Manoj Kumar Dhakad .........................730
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Bhakta Nitesh ..................................................731
Bhakta Pramod ................................................731
Bhakta Pranav Tiwadi ......................................731

Bhakta Pulkit Tivari .........................................732
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Bhilwara Preaching Center, Rajasthan

Bikaner Preaching Center, Rajasthan

Boston Temple, USA

Chennai temple, Tamil Nadu
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Bhakta Nikhil Kumar Vijay .............................745
Bhakta Nitesh Sharma .....................................745
Bhakta Pradhuman Sharma .............................745
Bhakta Praveen Kumar ....................................746
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Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh .....................747
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Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda ....................752
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Partha Sakha Dasa ...........................................766
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Sadachara Dasa ................................................767
Saranga Thakur Dasa .......................................768
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Shrikant Govinda Dasa ....................................769
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Bhaktin Jeyarani ..............................................796
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Abhay Narayan Dasa .......................................805
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Anupam Krishna Dasa ..................................... 811
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Chaitanya Sharan Dasa ....................................812
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Adiraj Dasa ......................................................860 Bhakta Sevaka Dasa ........................................860
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Gopi Vallabha Dasa .........................................861
Gurukripa Dasa ................................................862
Ishvara Chandra Dasa ......................................862
Mandapa Dasa .................................................863
Muralidhar Dasa ..............................................863
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Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi .......................................913
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Sridhamasakha Dasa ........................................914
Srivasa Pandit Dasa .........................................915
Sudarshan Narasimha Dasa .............................916
Suguna Radha Devi Dasi .................................918
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Syamakunda Dasa ............................................921
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Rama Raghava Dasa ......................................1222

Ramamani Devidasi .......................................1222
Sruti Priya Devi Dasi .....................................1222
Yamuna Devi Dasi .........................................1222
Bhakta Kesavan .............................................1223
Bhakta Kuhan ................................................1223
Bhakta Nagaraja ............................................1224
Bhaktin Mithra ...............................................1224
Bhaktin Shamini ............................................1224
Bhaktin Shanti ...............................................1225
Bhaktin Sujatha ..............................................1225
Bhaktin Sujatha ..............................................1225
Bhaktin Thilaga .............................................1225

Brajendra Nandan Dasa .................................1226
Gaurasundar Dasa ..........................................1226
Bhakta Akhil Tambi .......................................1227
Bhakta Divyansh Sangela ..............................1228
Bhakta Mohit Saini ........................................1228
Bhakta Rajiv Kumar ......................................1228

Bhakta Rakesh ...............................................1229
Bhakta Rupesh ...............................................1229
Bhakta Sourav Das ........................................1230
Bhakta Vaibhav Thakur .................................1230
Bhakta Yashwant ...........................................1231
Bhaktin Mautusi Das .....................................1231

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi ................................1232
Indulekha Gopi Devi Dasi .............................1232

Mukunda Datta Dasa .....................................1233
Narmada Devi Dasi .......................................1233

Klang Preaching Center, Malaysia
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Padma Gopi Devi Dasi ..................................1233
Yogeshwar Das ..............................................1234
Bhakta Bala Krishnan ....................................1234

Bhaktin Mogana ............................................1234
Bhaktin Tamil Selvi .......................................1235

Bhaktsevaka Dasa ..........................................1236
Kuru Pravira Dasa .........................................1236
Radha Vinod Das ...........................................1237
Ramanama Dasa ............................................1238
Sevak Dasa ....................................................1239
Srinidhi Govind Dasa ....................................1239
Bhakta Abhilash Sai .......................................1240
Bhakta Abhishek Yadav Manish ....................1240
Bhakta Ajay ...................................................1241
Bhakta Ajeet Soni ..........................................1241
Bhakta Akash Tyagi .......................................1242
Bhakta Amit Joshi ..........................................1242
Bhakta Anup Singh Chouhan ........................1243
Bhakta Arihant Jain .......................................1243
Bhakta Arun Agrawal ....................................1244
Bhakta Arvind Kumar ....................................1244
Bhakta Bhawani Singh ..................................1245
Bhakta Billu ...................................................1245
Bhakta Chandrasekhar Gocher ......................1246
Bhakta Chetan Tripathi ..................................1246
Bhakta Deepak Malav ...................................1246
Bhakta Devendra Singhal ..............................1247
Bhakta Dhananjay Vishnoi ............................1247
Bhakta Dhruv Vasisth ....................................1247
Bhakta Dinesh Saini ......................................1248
Bhakta Divyanshu Nama ...............................1248
Bhakta Divyesh Gupta ...................................1248
Bhakta Dushyant ............................................1249
Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Nagar .....................1250
Bhakta Gaurav Mathur ..................................1250
Bhakta Gaurav Sharma ..................................1251
Bhakta Gupta M L .........................................1251
Bhakta Harsh Choudhary ...............................1252
Bhakta Hitesh Nagar ......................................1252
Bhakta Kailash ...............................................1253
Bhakta Mahesh Dhakad .................................1253
Bhakta Manmay Soni ....................................1253
Bhakta Mayank Gautam ................................1254
Bhakta Mayank Goutam ................................1254
Bhakta Mayank Prajapati ...............................1254

Bhakta Mohit Kumar .....................................1255
Bhakta Mukesh Suthar ...................................1255
Bhakta Mumuksha .........................................1256
Bhakta Naresh ................................................1256
Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Lodha .........................1257
Bhakta Pankaj Juneja .....................................1257
Bhakta Pawan Meena ....................................1257
Bhakta Pradeep Jangid ...................................1258
Bhakta Pravendra Yadav ................................1258
Bhakta Premchand Malav ..............................1258
Bhakta Radhe Krishan ...................................1259
Bhakta Radhesyam Gayari ............................1259
Bhakta Rajesh ................................................1259
Bhakta Rajiv Jainiwal ....................................1260
Bhakta Rohit Mahawar ..................................1260
Bhakta Sajal Chaturvedi ................................1261
Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Meena ........................1261
Bhakta Sanjay Sharma ...................................1262
Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar ..................................1262
Bhakta Shiv Kant ...........................................1262
Bhakta Shivraj Malav ....................................1262
Bhakta Shyam Sunder ...................................1263
Bhakta Sumit Gupta .......................................1263
Bhakta Sunil Kirar .........................................1264
Bhakta Suraj Kumar Shukla ..........................1264
Bhakta Surendra Chaudhary ..........................1264
Bhakta Surendra Kumar Yadav .....................1265
Bhakta Susheel Kumar Pandey ......................1265
Bhakta Tarun Prajapati ..................................1265
Bhakta Tejpal .................................................1266
Bhakta Ved Pratap..........................................1266
Bhakta Vikas Kumar Mishra .........................1267
Bhakta Vikram Prajapati ................................1267
Bhakta Vinay Sai ...........................................1268
Bhakta Vinayak ..............................................1268
Bhakta Vishal Pahadiya .................................1268
Bhakta Vivek Soni .........................................1269
Bhakta Vivek Upadhay ..................................1269
Bhakta Yash Soni ...........................................1270
Bhakta Yogesh ...............................................1270

Kota Preaching Center, Rajasthan

Kozhikode Praeaching Center, Kerala
Bhakta Akhil ..................................................1271 Bhakta Arul ....................................................1271
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Bhakta Gautam ..............................................1271
Bhakta Harsha ................................................1272
Bhakta Harshavardhana Rudra ......................1272
Bhakta Kranthi ...............................................1272
Bhakta Mahesh ..............................................1273
Bhakta Manik ................................................1273
Bhakta Neelkandan ........................................1274
Bhakta Prabhakar Gandham ..........................1274
Bhakta Ram Kamath ......................................1274

Bhakta Ruturaj ...............................................1275
Bhakta Sai Dutta ............................................1276
Bhakta Saurabh Chiploon ..............................1276
Bhakta Shashank Malal .................................1277
Bhakta Srikanth .............................................1277
Bhakta Surya Kiran .......................................1278
Bhakta Ujwal .................................................1278
Bhakta Vamshi ...............................................1278
Bhakta Yeshwant ...........................................1279

Ajay Krishna Dasa .........................................1280
Bhakta Anil ....................................................1280
Bhakta Jayesh ................................................1281

Bhakta Satish Suthar ......................................1281
Bhakta Sudarshan ..........................................1282
Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal .............................1282

Lucknow Preaching Center, Uttar Pradesh

Mandi Preaching Center, Himachal Pradesh
Bhakta Akash Kumar .....................................1284
Bhakta Atharva Nijsure .................................1284
Bhakta Avinash Jain .......................................1284
Bhakta Deval .................................................1285
Bhakta Manish Kumar ...................................1285
Bhakta Payas Govil .......................................1286
Bhakta Ram Mangla ......................................1286
Bhakta Randheer ............................................1287

Bhakta Vijay Kumar ......................................1287
Bhakta Vishnu Chauhan ................................1288
Bhakta Yatin Pushkarn ...................................1288
Bhaktin Annapurna Barbora ..........................1288
Bhaktin Lekhraj Moond .................................1289
Bhaktin Shreya ..............................................1290
Bhaktin Shruti Garg .......................................1290
Bhaktin Tejaswi Anand ..................................1291

Damodar Chaitanya Dasa ..............................1292
Dayananda Krishna Dasa ...............................1292
Hari Charan Dasa ...........................................1293
Kamal Nayan Krishna Dasa ..........................1294
Nandana Acharya Dasa ..................................1294
Nikhilatma Dasa ............................................1295
Radhavallabha Dasa ......................................1296
Raghava Chaitanya Dasa ...............................1297
Rohinisuta Dasa .............................................1298
Sanandana Dasa .............................................1299
Vishnu Pada Dasa ..........................................1299
Bhakta Ajay Kumar .......................................1300
Bhakta Amit Ashok Bhosale ..........................1301
Bhakta Anurag ...............................................1301
Bhakta Balakrishna Rai N .............................1302
Bhakta Gangadhar K .....................................1302
Bhakta Kaviyarasu Vanchiyappan .................1303
Bhakta Ramakrishna ......................................1303
Bhakta Ruturaj ...............................................1304
Bhakta Shashikant Tiwary .............................1305

Bhakta Sona Dutta .........................................1306
Bhakta Suhas .................................................1306
Bhakta Suryadev ............................................1307
Bhakta Umesh Rao K ....................................1307
Bhakta Vinay Kumar .....................................1308
Bhakta Vinay Kumar Yadav ..........................1308
Bhaktin Geethanjali Hegde ............................1309
Bhaktin Jayanthi S Hegde ..............................1309
Bhaktin Kasturi Hegde ..................................1310
Bhaktin Laxmi Pai .........................................1310
Bhaktin Monisha G ........................................ 1311
Bhaktin Padmavathi ....................................... 1311
Bhaktin Paromita Dutta .................................1312
Bhaktin Shilpa ...............................................1312
Bhaktin Sunita ...............................................1313
Bhaktin Sweekritha J Hegde ..........................1313
Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde ..........................1314
Bhaktin Vasanthi Shetty .................................1315

Mangaluru Temple, Karnataka
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Adinarayana Dasa ..........................................1316
Dheer Gopal Dasa ..........................................1316
Dhira Govinda Dasa ......................................1317
Gaurmandal Dasa ..........................................1319
Gopala Gauranga Dasa ..................................1319
Indradyumna Dasa .........................................1321
Purna Brahma Dasa .......................................1321
Raghav Charan Das .......................................1322
Sreesha Govind Dasa .....................................1322
Suchandra Gaura Dasa ...................................1323
Urukrama Gauranga Dasa .............................1324
Bhakta Aditya Ahuja ......................................1325
Bhakta Ajit Kumar .........................................1325
Bhakta Akshay Jamdade ................................1326
Bhakta Amol Dadas .......................................1326
Bhakta Aniruddha ..........................................1326
Bhakta Anish Mate ........................................1327
Bhakta Anoop Kumar Kushwah ....................1327
Bhakta Ashish Kasodariya .............................1328
Bhakta Bhmashankar Pawar ..........................1328
Bhakta Chandan Kumar .................................1329
Bhakta Fateh ..................................................1329
Bhakta Gaurav Chakraborty ..........................1330
Bhakta Girish .................................................1330
Bhakta Gopal Patil .........................................1331
Bhakta Harshdeep Patil .................................1331
Bhakta Indrajeet .............................................1332
Bhakta Jaykumar Vishwakarma ....................1332
Bhakta Kesavan Iyer S ..................................1332
Bhakta Keshav Parashar ................................1333
Bhakta Lavkush .............................................1334
Bhakta Mohnish Kapil ...................................1334
Bhakta Monessh Ram Mansukhanii ..............1335
Bhakta Monicraj Nadar George .....................1335
Bhakta Muniraj ..............................................1336
Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia ....................................1336
Bhakta Omkar Bhopale .................................1337

Bhakta Palash Gautam ...................................1337
Bhakta Pankaj Gupta .....................................1338
Bhakta Parth ..................................................1339
Bhakta Pavan Dandagi ...................................1340
Bhakta Prafulla Dalvi ....................................1340
Bhakta Prashant Arjun Pawar ........................1341
Bhakta Ramesh L Dodia ................................1341
Bhakta Ratna Vamshi .....................................1342
Bhakta Ravinder Kumar ................................1342
Bhakta Rohan S Chari ...................................1343
Bhakta Rounak Agarwal ................................1343
Bhakta Rudhran Mudaliyar ...........................1343
Bhakta Ruturaj Manjrekar .............................1344
Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale ...............................1344
Bhakta Sashi Shekar ......................................1345
Bhakta Satyabhushan Mahapatra, ..................1345
Bhakta Shailendra Singh ...............................1345
Bhakta Shirish Sangle ....................................1346
Bhakta Shirish Sinha .....................................1346
Bhakta Sourabh Sinha ...................................1347
Bhakta Sreejit ................................................1348
Bhakta Sumit .................................................1348
Bhakta Vijaykumar Dnyandev Adivarekar ....1349
Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda ..............................1350
Bhakta Vikrant Shukla ...................................1351
Bhakta Yash Patil ...........................................1351
Bhaktin Aditi Sangle ......................................1351
Bhaktin Advaita Sangle .................................1352
Bhaktin Deepa Shivakumar ...........................1353
Bhaktin Gayathri Narayanan .........................1353
Bhaktin Mamta Mahapatra ............................1354
Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha ...................................1355
Bhaktin Neelam K Kumar .............................1355
Bhaktin Purnima Sangle ................................1356
Bhaktin Ruchi Srivastava ..............................1356
Bhaktin Ruchika ............................................1357
Bhaktin Rupali Kale ......................................1357

Mysuru Temple, Karnataka

Mumbai Temple, Maharashtra

Alarnath Dasa ................................................1359
Bhagyalakshmii Devi Dasi ............................1360
Chaitanya Chandra Dasa ...............................1360
Cinmayi Radha Devi Dasi .............................1361
Gunarnava Dasa .............................................1362
Maha Purana Dasa .........................................1362
Mana Mohana Krishna Dasa .........................1364

Narakesari Dasa .............................................1365
Pavithra Rupa Devi Dasi ...............................1366
Pragosh Krishna Dasa ....................................1366
Radha Giridhari Dasa ....................................1368
Raja Gopala Dasa ..........................................1369
Rajani Radha Devi Dasi ................................1370
Rama Pathi Dasa ............................................1371
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Sahtyavati Devi Dasi .....................................1371
Sankarshan Govinda Dasa .............................1371
Shantha Laxmi Devi Dasi ..............................1372
Shata Rupa Devi Dasi ....................................1373
Sowmya Rupa Krishna Dasa .........................1374
Sulakshana Gopi Devi Dasi ...........................1375
Veda Priya Devi Dasi .....................................1376
Vilasini Devi Dasi ..........................................1376
Vishnu Charan Dasa ......................................1377
Vishva Bhavana Dasa ....................................1377
Bhakta Abhishek ............................................1378
Bhakta Advith H S .........................................1379
Bhakta Akshar ................................................1379
Bhakta Anantha Keshav P .............................1379
Bhakta Bhakta Harish ....................................1380
Bhakta Bharath Raj N ....................................1380
Bhakta Chandrashekar ...................................1381
Bhakta Damodar M .......................................1381
Bhakta Dattatraya ..........................................1381
Bhakta Ganapathy P A ...................................1382
Bhakta Ganesh ...............................................1383
Bhakta Hemraju .............................................1383
Bhakta Himanshu ..........................................1383
Bhakta Jaisimha .............................................1385
Bhakta Janardhan ...........................................1386
Bhakta Kiran ..................................................1386
Bhakta Madan Dodeja ...................................1387
Bhakta Manjunath Acharya ...........................1387
Bhakta Manoj D S .........................................1388
Bhakta Manthan Raj ......................................1388
Bhakta Mohan Das ........................................1389
Bhakta Nagachandra Jain ..............................1390
Bhakta Nagaraj S K .......................................1390
Bhakta Nagesh V ...........................................1391
Bhakta Nandish M .........................................1391
Bhakta Narayan .............................................1392
Bhakta Naveen ...............................................1392
Bhakta Naveen Mittal ....................................1392
Bhakta Niranjan .............................................1393
Bhakta Nitish Singh .......................................1393
Bhakta Pavan Kishore ...................................1394
Bhakta Pradeep Gour .....................................1394
Bhakta Prajwal L M .......................................1395
Bhakta Prakash ..............................................1395
Bhakta Prakash T S ........................................1396
Bhakta Prashanth ...........................................1397
Bhakta Praveen ..............................................1398

Bhakta Praveen ..............................................1398
Bhakta Punneth D ..........................................1399
Bhakta Raghavendra ......................................1399
Bhakta Raghavendra R ..................................1399
Bhakta Rahul Kanted .....................................1400
Bhakta Raju ...................................................1400
Bhakta Risi Shekar Sinha ..............................1401
Bhakta Rohith Gowda ...................................1401
Bhakta Roopa N .............................................1402
Bhakta Sachin Raj .........................................1402
Bhakta Sharath ...............................................1403
Bhakta Shashank Narayan .............................1403
Bhakta Shekar ................................................1404
Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P ................................1404
Bhakta Shivaraj Kumar .................................1405
Bhakta Shivashankar .....................................1405
Bhakta Shivkumar .........................................1406
Bhakta Shyamsundar .....................................1406
Bhakta Srinidhi B V .......................................1407
Bhakta Srivatsa ..............................................1407
Bhakta Srivatsa ..............................................1407
Bhakta Suhas .................................................1407
Bhakta Sundaresh B C ...................................1408
Bhakta Sunil ..................................................1408
Bhakta Surabh Sinha .....................................1408
Bhakta Susheel Kumar Raina ........................1410
Bhakta Swaroop Krishna ...............................1410
Bhakta Tarun .................................................. 1411
Bhakta Ujwal Krishna Dasa .......................... 1411
Bhakta Vaibhav N ..........................................1412
Bhakta Venkat ................................................1412
Bhakta Venkatesh B G ...................................1412
Bhakta Venkatesh M V ..................................1413
Bhakta Vinay .................................................1414
Bhakta Vinay Raj ...........................................1414
Bhakta Vinay Vasudev ...................................1414
Bhakta Vinay Venugopal ...............................1415
Bhakta Vinayak P D .......................................1416
Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane ...............................1416
Bhakta Vishwanath Prasad ............................1417
Bhakta Yatish Raj ..........................................1418
Bhaktin Ambika Prashar ................................1418
Bhaktin Amruthavarshini Sundar ..................1418
Bhaktin Anika ................................................1419
Bhaktin Anitha ...............................................1419
Bhaktin Anitha Prashanth Babu .....................1420
Bhaktin Anusuya S V .....................................1420
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Bhaktin Asha Prakash ....................................1421
Bhaktin Bhagya .............................................1421
Bhaktin Bhaktin Hueiling Li .........................1422
Bhaktin Devika ..............................................1422
Bhaktin Divya ................................................1422
Bhaktin Dr Jayashree R .................................1423
Bhaktin Gayathri K ........................................1424
Bhaktin Geetha Ramesh ................................1424
Bhaktin Kavitha Venkateshan ........................1425
Bhaktin Krishna Priya ...................................1425
Bhaktin Krishna Priya M ...............................1425
Bhaktin Kushi ................................................1426
Bhaktin Leelavathi .........................................1426
Bhaktin Meena C ...........................................1427
Bhaktin Megha O ...........................................1427
Bhaktin Mohaneshwari ..................................1428
Bhaktin Mrudula Hamsini .............................1428
Bhaktin Nagamani Ramesh ...........................1428
Bhaktin Nagashree P ......................................1429
Bhaktin Nairamala .........................................1429
Bhaktin Nalini Mohan ...................................1430
Bhaktin Padmashree B U ...............................1430
Bhaktin Prathana H ........................................1430
Bhaktin Pratibha Prasad .................................1431
Bhaktin Pruthivika H .....................................1432
Bhaktin Radha Nagaraj ..................................1432
Bhaktin Richa ................................................1432

Bhaktin Roma ................................................1433
Bhaktin Saanvi R ...........................................1433
Bhaktin Sahana Sundar ..................................1434
Bhaktin Samruddhi P .....................................1435
Bhaktin Sandhya ............................................1435
Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma ..................................1436
Bhaktin Shobha Bharath ................................1436
Bhaktin Shobhana ..........................................1437
Bhaktin Shraddha C .......................................1438
Bhaktin Shubhashini N P ...............................1438
Bhaktin Shwetha Sharma ...............................1439
Bhaktin Shylaja R J .......................................1439
Bhaktin Soni Yashpal .....................................1439
Bhaktin Srividya ............................................1440
Bhaktin Sruthi ................................................1440
Bhaktin Sugandi ............................................1440
Bhaktin Suma K S .........................................1441
Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan ................................1441
Bhaktin Usha Nagaraj ....................................1442
Bhaktin Usha Nandini ...................................1442
Bhaktin Usha Nandish ...................................1443
Bhaktin Vaishnavi K ......................................1443
Bhaktin Vasantha Bharath Raj .......................1444
Bhaktin Vidula Vijay Mane ...........................1444
Bhaktin Vijaya D ...........................................1446
Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas ................................1446
Bhaktin Vrinda Devi B U ..............................1447

New Jersey Temple, USA
Aravinda Nayana Dasa ..................................1448
Baladeva Vidyabhushana Dasa ......................1448
Gokulavasini Devi Dasi .................................1449
Nitya Tarangini Devi Dasi .............................1451
Satvata Samhita Dasa ....................................1451
Shuddha Sattva Dasa .....................................1452
Ujjavala Rasa Devi Dasi ................................1453
Vedasaara Dasa ..............................................1454
Vidvan Chaitanya Das ...................................1454
Bhakta Aaron .................................................1455
Bhakta Arnav .................................................1455
Bhakta Balaram Palasamudrum .....................1456
Bhakta Bharata J ............................................1456
Bhakta Jaygopal Lenka ..................................1457
Bhakta Jiten ...................................................1457
Bhakta Kalyan ...............................................1458
Bhakta Madhav ..............................................1459
Bhakta Rian ...................................................1459

Bhakta Ritvik .................................................1460
Bhakta Sandeep Jha .......................................1460
Bhaktin Ankita ...............................................1460
Bhaktin Apurwa .............................................1461
Bhaktin Bhuvana ...........................................1461
Bhaktin Deepika ............................................1461
Bhaktin Deepthi Sana ....................................1462
Bhaktin Dharani Devi V ................................1462
Bhaktin Heena ...............................................1462
Bhaktin Kanchan Mirchandani ......................1463
Bhaktin Kinjal ................................................1464
Bhaktin Lakshmi ............................................1464
Bhaktin Lalitha ..............................................1465
Bhaktin Likhith ..............................................1465
Bhaktin Meghana ...........................................1465
Bhaktin Mohan Krishen .................................1466
Bhaktin Monika Patel ....................................1466
Bhaktin Nabaneeta .........................................1467
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Bhaktin Nagalakshmi ....................................1467
Bhaktin Nirmaya ............................................1467
Bhaktin Pallavi ..............................................1468
Bhaktin Payal Saluja ......................................1468
Bhaktin Prasanna ...........................................1468
Bhaktin Prasanthi ...........................................1469
Bhaktin Reshma .............................................1469

Bhaktin Sabita ................................................1469
Bhaktin Shivali ..............................................1470
Bhaktin Shwetha ............................................1471
Bhaktin Soujanya ...........................................1471
Bhaktin Tara ...................................................1471
Bhaktin Vanshi ...............................................1472

Achintya Gauranga Dasa ...............................1473
Anandavardhana Dasa ...................................1474
Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi .................................1475
Bhurijana Dasa ..............................................1476
Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa ...........................1477
Pandava Sakha Dasa ......................................1478
Sevanishtha Dasa ...........................................1479
Shuklambhara Dasa .......................................1480
Bhakta Anupesh Pachori ................................1480
Bhakta Arun ...................................................1481
Bhakta Arun Singhal ......................................1482
Bhakta Chaudhary B K ..................................1483
Bhakta Harish Nagesh ...................................1483
Bhakta Karan .................................................1484
Bhakta Krishna ..............................................1484
Bhakta Kundan Kumar ..................................1485

Bhakta Mani Kant Kumar ..............................1486
Bhakta Mayank Naugaien .............................1486
Bhakta Naveen Mandolia ..............................1487
Bhakta Nishant Prakash .................................1487
Bhakta Prince Abhimanyu .............................1487
Bhakta Rakesh Bundhoo ...............................1489
Bhakta Vikas Vishwakarma ...........................1490
Bhakta Yash Ujjwal .......................................1490
Bhakta Yogesh Bundhoo................................1491
Bhaktin Harshita Sharma ...............................1491
Bhaktin Kalpana ............................................1492
Bhaktin Navya Jayaram .................................1492
Bhaktin Neha Kumari ....................................1492
Bhaktin Sayali ................................................1493
Bhaktin Teena ................................................1493

Noida Preaching Center, Uttar Pradesh

Penang Temple, Malaysia
Anusuya Devi Dasi ........................................1494
Govardhan Dhari Dasa ..................................1494
Haladhara Dasa ..............................................1494
Jagannivasa Dasa ...........................................1494
Kamala Kantha Dasa .....................................1495
Kirti Raja Dasa ..............................................1496
Lolamatha Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi ..............1496
Radha Ramana Dasa ......................................1497
Ranga Devi Dasi ............................................1497
Rasheshwari Devi Dasi ..................................1497
Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa ........................1497
Sethu Madava Dasa .......................................1498
Sheila Vashini Devi Dasi ...............................1498

Subha Devi Dasi ............................................1498
Tapana Krsna Dasa ........................................1499
Trailokya Sundari ..........................................1499
Tusti Devi Dasi ..............................................1500
Vaidehi Devi Dasi ..........................................1500
Vraja Kishora Dasa ........................................1500
Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan ................................1501
Bhakta Suresh ................................................1502
Bhakta Vadeveloo Vythilingam .....................1502
Bhaktin Kanageswary ....................................1502
Bhaktin Mages Krishnan ...............................1502
Bhaktin Nithya Vysnavi Vadeveloo ...............1503
Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan ....................1503

Pilani Preaching Center, Rajasthan
Raghuveera Dasa ...........................................1504
Vidura Dasa ...................................................1505
Bhakta Aditya Choudhary .............................1506
Bhakta Ashutosh Chaudhary .........................1506
Bhakta Bhupender Kumar Gautam ................1506
Bhakta Devansh Mishra .................................1507

Bhakta Garvit Maheshwari ............................1507
Bhakta Jay Jodiwal ........................................1507
Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan Pagoda ..........................1508
Bhakta Mayank Goel .....................................1508
Bhakta Rahul Dandautiya ..............................1508
Bhakta Rrahul Bhardawaj ..............................1509
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Bhakta Shivam Soni ......................................1509
Bhakta Utkarsh Kumar ..................................1510
Bhakta Yash Goyal ........................................1510

Bhaktin Anju Sharma .....................................1510
Bhaktin Aradhana Dandhoutiya ..................... 1511

Punjab Preaching Center

Puri Temple, Odisha

Akshar Nitai Dasa ..........................................1512
Bhakta Gaurav ...............................................1512
Bhakta Manoj Sharma ...................................1513

Bhakta Nayan Tiwary ....................................1513
Bhakta Vikrant Chaudhary ............................1514
Bhaktin Shivani Sharma ................................1514

Balabhadra Dasa ............................................1515
Bhagavat Dharma Dasa .................................1516
Bira Krishna Dasa ..........................................1516
Chinmaya Krishna Dasa ................................1517
Deena Sharan Dasa ........................................1518
Jagannath Prasad Dasa ...................................1518

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa ..................................1519
Pancha Ratna Dasa ........................................1520
Vasudeva Datta Dasa .....................................1520
Vidyapati Dasa ...............................................1521
Bhakta Kunal .................................................1522

Rourkela Preaching center, Odisha
Bhakta Abhijeet .............................................1523
Bhakta Anish Kumar .....................................1523
Bhakta Balmiki Kumar ..................................1523
Bhakta Basant Kumar Jangid ........................1524
Bhakta Bishnu Prasad Sahoo .........................1524
Bhakta Hrudai Roshan Mekala ......................1524
Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak ..........................1525
Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Katakam ..............1525
Bhakta Kshira Sagar Sahoo ...........................1526
Bhakta Manikant Prasad ................................1526

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu ........................1526
Bhakta Nitesh Agrawal ..................................1527
Bhakta Ravikant Visvakarma ........................1527
Bhakta Raviteja Buddala ...............................1528
Bhakta Sanaboyina Sai Akhilesh ...................1528
Bhakta Sauvagya Sahoo ................................1529
Bhakta Shubham Kaushik .............................1529
Bhakta Shubham Singh Chouhan ..................1529
Bhakta Vikas Gavel .......................................1530
Bhakta Vipul Kumar ......................................1530

Sunnyvel Temple, USA
Adi Purusha Dasa ..........................................1531
Ananda Svarupa Dasa ....................................1531
Anandlila Devi Dasi ......................................1532
Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi .................................1533
Gaurangi Devi Dasi .......................................1533
Gopika Gita Devi Dasi ..................................1534
Kapiladeva Dasa ............................................1534
Madan Gopal Dasa ........................................1535
Madhavi Lata Devi Dasi ................................1535
Malathi Devi Dasi ..........................................1536
Nanda Kishore Dasa ......................................1536
Padmakshi Devi Dasi .....................................1537
Pandu Putra Dasa ...........................................1539
Parvati Devi Dasi ...........................................1539
Prananatha Gopala Dasa ................................1540
Prema Rasa Dasa ...........................................1541
Premadhatri Devi Dasi ...................................1541

Priya Sakhi Devi Dasi ....................................1542
Radha Shakti Devi Dasi .................................1543
Samardha Krishna Dasa .................................1543
Sanatana Dasa ................................................1544
Satyabhama Devi Dasi ...................................1545
Shrihari Dasa .................................................1546
Shrutadhara Dasa ...........................................1547
Shyama Rani Devi Dasi .................................1548
Sivananda Sena Dasa .....................................1548
Sri Rama Raghava Dasa ................................1549
Srisachinandana Dasa ....................................1549
Subadra Sundari Devi Dasi ............................1550
Sukhada Govinda Dasa ..................................1551
Supriya Radha Devi Dasi ..............................1552
Susmita Radha Devi Dasi ..............................1552
Uddhava Dasa ................................................1553
Uttara Devi Dasi ............................................1553
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Vrajanandan Dasa ..........................................1554
Vrinda Rani Devi Dasi ...................................1555
Vrisni Vamsa Dasa .........................................1555
Yamuna Priya Devi Dasi ...............................1556
Bhakta Aarya Patnaik ....................................1556
Bhakta Aditya Reddy .....................................1556
Bhakta Anil Patimidi .....................................1556
Bhakta Anjaneyulu T .....................................1557
Bhakta Arjun Bhadane ...................................1557
Bhakta Arun Yellamraju ................................1557
Bhakta Axhay Patel .......................................1557
Bhakta Bijan Kumar ......................................1557
Bhakta Deepak Roy .......................................1558
Bhakta Devendra Prasad ................................1559
Bhakta Dharmi ...............................................1559
Bhakta Dinesh ................................................1559
Bhakta Gandhar Dighe ..................................1559
Bhakta Ganesh Gownalla ..............................1560
Bhakta Gaurakrishna Nandyala .....................1560
Bhakta Gautamm Mavuru .............................1561
Bhakta Gautham Narayanan ..........................1561
Bhakta Gopal .................................................1561
Bhakta Harikishan Dasa ................................1562
Bhakta Harminder Singh Chahal ...................1562
Bhakta Harshit ...............................................1562
Bhakta Hrishikash Kadakia ...........................1563
Bhakta Jyothiswara Mavuru ..........................1563
Bhakta Kakaiah Cindula ................................1563
Bhakta Kiran Jayanthi ...................................1563
Bhakta Kishore Kumar ..................................1564
Bhakta Krishnakanth Dittakavi .....................1564
Bhakta Krishnank ..........................................1565
Bhakta Madan ................................................1565
Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri ..........................1565
Bhakta Mridul Krishnan ................................1565
Bhakta Nandagopal ........................................1565
Bhakta Nandakishore .....................................1566
Bhakta Nanjundaswamy Poolakunta .............1566
Bhakta Narasimha ..........................................1566
Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan......................1566
Bhakta Om Bhadane ......................................1567
Bhakta Omkaar Chennagiri ...........................1567
Bhakta Partha R R Sarathy ............................1567
Bhakta Poornachander Pathipaka ..................1568
Bhakta Pradhith .............................................1568
Bhakta Pradhyun ............................................1568
Bhakta Prakasam Ellur ..................................1568

Bhakta Pranav Krishna Parvathareddy ..........1568
Bhakta Prasad Velamuri .................................1569
Bhakta Prashanth Aitha .................................1569
Bhakta Prashanth Banuri ...............................1569
Bhakta Pushkal ..............................................1570
Bhakta Radhakrishna .....................................1570
Bhakta Raghav ...............................................1570
Bhakta Rakesh ...............................................1570
Bhakta Ritvik Yasoda ....................................1571
Bhakta Santosh Chittur ..................................1571
Bhakta Sathyanarayana S ..............................1571
Bhakta Satvik .................................................1571
Bhakta Selvaganapathi ..................................1572
Bhakta Seshagm K .........................................1572
Bhakta Seshu C L ..........................................1572
Bhakta Shijeesh .............................................1572
Bhakta Shyam Charan ...................................1573
Bhakta Shyam Kulkarni .................................1573
Bhakta Shyam N Ellur ...................................1573
Bhakta Sidharth Bilugu .................................1574
Bhakta Siva Prasad A .....................................1574
Bhakta Sivalingam .........................................1574
Bhakta Soham ................................................1575
Bhakta Sourav Debnath .................................1575
Bhakta Srinivas Meduri .................................1575
Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam ..........................1576
Bhakta Sriramulu Yandrapu ...........................1576
Bhakta Sumit Gupta .......................................1576
Bhakta Suresh Sahu .......................................1576
Bhakta Suresh Suggula ..................................1577
Bhakta Surya Prasad ......................................1577
Bhakta Thejas Manoj .....................................1577
Bhakta Vaishnav ............................................1578
Bhakta Venkataswamy Jaddu ........................1578
Bhakta Vignesh Ganapathi ............................1578
Bhakta Vignesh Krishna ................................1579
Bhakta Vishal Gupta ......................................1581
Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli ...............................1581
Bhakta Vishwa ...............................................1581
Bhakta Yash Shetty ........................................1582
Bhakta Yashas ................................................1582
Bhakta Yuvaraj Dhananjaya ..........................1582
Bhaktin Abbi Karishma .................................1583
Bhaktin Aishani Meduri .................................1583
Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan ..................1583
Bhaktin Aishwarya Parthasarathy ..................1583
Bhaktin Anusha Gona ....................................1583
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Bhaktin Beena ................................................1584
Bhaktin Bharathi T ........................................1584
Bhaktin Bindu Shravya ..................................1584
Bhaktin Chandrakala Chindula ......................1584
Bhaktin Debashree .........................................1585
Bhaktin Deepa Anandraj ................................1585
Bhaktin Deepa Krishna ..................................1585
Bhaktin Dhanvi Annam .................................1585
Bhaktin Divya Vignesh ..................................1586
Bhaktin Diya Annam .....................................1586
Bhaktin Durga Kolli ......................................1586
Bhaktin Geetha Sezhiyan ...............................1587
Bhaktin Haritha Joshi ....................................1587
Bhaktin Hemalatha Mohan ............................1587
Bhaktin Hrishani ............................................1588
Bhaktin Jayalaxmi Rampur ...........................1588
Bhaktin Jayashree ..........................................1588
Bhaktin Kavitha Gudipudi .............................1589
Bhaktin Kavya Dindu ....................................1589
Bhaktin Keerthanaa Ellur ..............................1589
Bhaktin Keerthi Cheekoty .............................1590
Bhaktin Kirti Bansal ......................................1591
Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha .............................1591
Bhaktin Lakshmi Gowdu ...............................1591
Bhaktin Lakshmi Meenakshi .........................1591
Bhaktin Lalitha Prakasam ..............................1592
Bhaktin Latha Kollu ......................................1592
Bhaktin Latha Sivakumar ..............................1592
Bhaktin Lavanya Reddy ................................1592
Bhaktin Laxmipriya .......................................1593
Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar .............................1593
Bhaktin Mahathi ............................................1594
Bhaktin Mamata Praneeth .............................1594
Bhaktin Mamta Gupta ...................................1594
Bhaktin Manaswini ........................................1594
Bhaktin Manjula ............................................1594
Bhaktin Manorama S .....................................1595
Bhaktin Meghna ............................................1595
Bhaktin Monisha Sivakumar .........................1595
Bhaktin Nalini Samoju ..................................1595
Bhaktin Nilima Jayprakash Bhosale ..............1596
Bhaktin Nivriti Chennagiri ............................1596
Bhaktin Pavitra Mavuru .................................1596
Bhaktin Piya Papadkar ...................................1596
Bhaktin Prabhavathi ......................................1597
Bhaktin Pranali Kasturi .................................1597
Bhaktin Praveena Pirla ..................................1597

Bhaktin Preeti Bhadane .................................1597
Bhaktin Priya M .............................................1598
Bhaktin Priyadharshini N ..............................1599
Bhaktin Radha Banuri ...................................1599
Bhaktin Radhika ............................................1599
Bhaktin Reena Srinivas .................................1600
Bhaktin Rekha Prodduturi .............................1600
Bhaktin Renuka C A ......................................1600
Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan ......................1601
Bhaktin Richa Gupta .....................................1601
Bhaktin Ripun Panda .....................................1601
Bhaktin Rojarani ............................................1602
Bhaktin Roopa ...............................................1602
Bhaktin Rosy .................................................1602
Bhaktin Sahana ..............................................1603
Bhaktin Sailaja ...............................................1603
Bhaktin Sakhi Kulkarni .................................1603
Bhaktin Saraswathy Chandra Sekhar ............1604
Bhaktin Sarmista Sahu ...................................1604
Bhaktin Satwika Parvathareddy .....................1605
Bhaktin Shilpa Dutt G ...................................1605
Bhaktin Shoba Prashanth ...............................1605
Bhaktin Sireesha Parangi ...............................1605
Bhaktin Sonakshi Sahu ..................................1605
Bhaktin Sridevi ..............................................1606
Bhaktin Sridha Cindula .................................1606
Bhaktin Srijani ...............................................1606
Bhaktin Srinidhi .............................................1607
Bhaktin Sriramya Kankipati ..........................1607
Bhaktin Suma Ravi Kumar ............................1607
Bhaktin Sudhasmita Sahu ..............................1607
Bhaktin Sujatha Nandagopal .........................1608
Bhaktin Supriya Parvathareddy .....................1608
Bhaktin Surekha K .........................................1608
Bhaktin Suseela Balasubramanian .................1608
Bhaktin Sushmitha Raghav ...........................1609
Bhaktin Swati Gupta ......................................1609
Bhaktin Sweta Patnaik ...................................1609
Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar ..........................1610
Bhaktin Tejaswi .............................................1610
Bhaktin Tejovathi S .......................................1610
Bhaktin Umadevi A .......................................1610
Bhaktin Usha ................................................. 1611
Bhaktin Varshini Muthukrishnan ................... 1611
Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia .................................. 1611
Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan ................1612
Bhaktin Yogita Parthiban ...............................1612
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Bhakta Anand Srikrishna ...............................1613
Bhakta Chaitanya ...........................................1613

Bhakta Navasai ..............................................1614
Bhakta Sanjay C ............................................1614

Tirupati Temple, Andhra Pradesh
Bhallabhi Devi Dasi .......................................1615
Gadadhara Jeevana Dasa ...............................1615
Kishori Gopika Devi Dasi .............................1615
Lakshmi Kripa Devi Dasi ..............................1616
Madhavi Janani Devi Dasi .............................1616
Maha Dhyuthi Dasa .......................................1616
Padma Priya Devi Dasi ..................................1617
Pournamasi Devi Dasi ...................................1617
Prataparudra Dasa ..........................................1618
Prema Bhakti Dasa ........................................1618
Raghuram Dasa ..............................................1619
Sadhvi Radha Devi Dasi ................................1619
Shilavathi Radha Devi Dasi ...........................1620
Vishwatma Dasa ............................................1620
Bhakta Achyutha ............................................1621
Bhakta Krishnaiah U .....................................1621
Bhakta Munichandra Reddy ..........................1621

Bhakta Prasad ................................................1622
Bhakta Prasad Rao .........................................1622
Bhakta Rakesh M ...........................................1622
Bhakta Shekar ................................................1623
Bhakta Suresh Babu .......................................1623
Bhakta Vijay ..................................................1623
Bhaktin Aruna Jyothi .....................................1624
Bhaktin Chenchu Munemma A ......................1624
Bhaktin Kamakshi .........................................1625
Bhaktin Keerthi B ..........................................1625
Bhaktin Krishnamma .....................................1625
Bhaktin Muneeshwari ....................................1626
Bhaktin Nagabhushannamaa .........................1626
Bhaktin Rupa .................................................1626
Bhaktin Shravani ...........................................1627
Bhaktin Siddeshwari ......................................1627
Bhaktin Vani S ...............................................1627

Udaipur Preaching Center, Rajasthan
Maitreya Dasa ................................................1628
Sandipani Krishna Dasa .................................1629
Bhakta Abhishek Sinha ..................................1629
Bhakta Abhishek Vyas ...................................1630
Bhakta Amit ...................................................1630
Bhakta Anand ................................................1631
Bhakta Anurag ...............................................1632
Bhakta Bharat ................................................1632
Bhakta Bhushan .............................................1634
Bhakta Brijesh ...............................................1634
Bhakta Devendra ...........................................1634
Bhakta Gagan ................................................1635
Bhakta Ghanshyam ........................................1636
Bhakta Hariom ...............................................1636
Bhakta Harish ................................................1636
Bhakta Hemraj ...............................................1637
Bhakta Jagbandhan ........................................1637
Bhakta Jay Prakash Yadav .............................1638
Bhakta Jitendra ..............................................1639
Bhakta Kishan ................................................1639
Bhakta Kuldeep .............................................1640
Bhakta Mohit .................................................1640

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar ..................................1640
Bhakta Raghav ...............................................1641
Bhakta Rahul Kumar Jha ...............................1642
Bhakta Rajkumar Suthar ................................1642
Bhakta Ramesh Dave .....................................1643
Bhakta Ranjeet ...............................................1643
Bhakta Ravi ...................................................1644
Bhakta Rohit ..................................................1644
Bhakta Shubham ............................................1644
Bhakta Srikant ...............................................1645
Bhakta Vatsal .................................................1645
Bhakta Virendra .............................................1646
Bhakta Vishal .................................................1646
Bhakta Vishal Bhatnagar ...............................1647
Bhakta Vishnu ................................................1648
Bhakta Vivek Pandit ......................................1648
Bhakta Yadram ...............................................1649
Bhakta Yogesh ...............................................1650
Bhaktin Anita Garg ........................................1650
Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar ............................1650
Bhaktin Neha Sharma ....................................1651

Tiruchirappalli Preaching Center, Tamil Nadu
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Shyamrupa Dasa ............................................1652
Subala Prana Dasa .........................................1653
Vaikunta Narayana Dasa ................................1653
Vamshidhara Dasa .........................................1654
Vilasa Vigraha Dasa .......................................1656
Yadhunandana Krishna Dasa .........................1656
Bhakta Bhuvan ..............................................1657
Bhakta Jawahar Sai Dixit ..............................1657
Bhakta Mahakratu Dasa .................................1658
Bhakta Manoj Kumar M ................................1659
Bhakta Nagendra ...........................................1660
Bhakta Nitish Minnal .....................................1660
Bhakta Pardhu Kotha .....................................1661
Bhakta Pavan Kalyan Kothamasu .................1661

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar K ..............................1662
Bhakta Raghunath ..........................................1662
Bhakta Raja Shekar .......................................1663
Bhakta Ravi Duddala .....................................1663
Bhakta Raviteja Anishetty .............................1664
Bhakta Sai Kumar Raavi ...............................1664
Bhakta Satish .................................................1665
Bhakta Suresh Ganzi .....................................1665
Bhakta Syamkumar Muvvala ........................1666
Bhakta Venkata Sai ........................................1666
Bhakta Yudistira .............................................1666
Bhaktin Naga Laxmi ......................................1667
Bhaktin Sujatha Kollipara .............................1668

Achintya Radhika Devi Dasi .........................1669
Ambarisha Dasa .............................................1669
Hrudaya Chaitanya Dasa ...............................1670
Jitamitra Dasa ................................................1671
Prananatha Dasa ............................................1671
Radha Sevika Devi Dasi ................................1673
Radhapati Dasa ..............................................1673
Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi ................................1673
Shyama Madhava Dasa .................................1674
Sri Govinda Dasa ...........................................1675
Srujan Subir Dasa ..........................................1675
Sruti Sagar Dasa ............................................1675
Trailokya Dasa ...............................................1676
Vaikunteswara Dasa .......................................1677
Yaduraja Dasa ................................................1677
Bhakta Adinarayana Nanipalli .......................1678
Bhakta Apparao K C H ..................................1679
Bhakta Avinash ..............................................1679
Bhakta Chandan .............................................1680
Bhakta Chanti ................................................1680
Bhakta Charan Kumar ...................................1681
Bhakta Chetan ................................................1681
Bhakta Dharma Teja ......................................1681
Bhakta Dharmarao .........................................1682
Bhakta Dinesh Babu ......................................1682
Bhakta Dora Basavaraju ................................1683
Bhakta Ganesh K ...........................................1684
Bhakta Gopinath ............................................1684
Bhakta Govardhan Rao ..................................1684
Bhakta Gowri Shankar N ...............................1685

Bhakta Haranath T V B..................................1685
Bhakta Hari ....................................................1685
Bhakta Hemanth ............................................1686
Bhakta Jugal Kishore Chowdary ...................1687
Bhakta Kamal ................................................1687
Bhakta Karthikeya Raju Vysyaraju ................1688
Bhakta Kasi ....................................................1688
Bhakta Kiran Kumar ......................................1690
Bhakta Kiran Kumar V V S B .......................1690
Bhakta Kondareddy .......................................1690
Bhakta Krishna P ...........................................1691
Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana R .........................1691
Bhakta Malleswara Rao N .............................1691
Bhakta Manikanta S .......................................1692
Bhakta Manikyala Srinivas ............................1692
Bhakta Nagarjuna ..........................................1693
Bhakta Nanda Kishore M ..............................1693
Bhakta Narendra G V P .................................1694
Bhakta Nikhil Kumar .....................................1694
Bhakta Nookaraju P .......................................1695
Bhakta Nookaraju V ......................................1695
Bhakta Parandhamayya D S V ......................1696
Bhakta Phani Kumar K ..................................1696
Bhakta Pratap R E ..........................................1696
Bhakta Praveen B ..........................................1697
Bhakta Priyank ..............................................1697
Bhakta Rajasekhar .........................................1698
Bhakta Rajsekhar K .......................................1698
Bhakta Raju P B A .........................................1698
Bhakta Ramakrishna Rao Desaraju ...............1699

Vishakapatnam Temple, Andhra Pradesh

Vijayawada Temple, Andhra Pradesh
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Bhakta Ramana G V ......................................1699
Bhakta Ramana Murthy .................................1699
Bhakta Ramarao ............................................1700
Bhakta Ramarao A U .....................................1700
Bhakta Ramesh K ..........................................1701
Bhakta Ranjit Kumar .....................................1701
Bhakta Ravi Somkumar .................................1702
Bhakta Renganathan ......................................1702
Bhakta Sai Kiran ............................................1703
Bhakta Sai Rakesh .........................................1703
Bhakta Sambamurthy Raju S .........................1704
Bhakta Sandeep .............................................1704
Bhakta Santan ................................................1704
Bhakta Sashidhar J .........................................1705
Bhakta Sharma N A P ....................................1705
Bhakta Sitaram ..............................................1706
Bhakta Srinivasarao A ...................................1706
Bhakta Srinivasarao P ....................................1706
Bhakta Sriram ................................................1707
Bhakta Sudhanshu .........................................1707
Bhakta Surya A U ..........................................1708
Bhakta Tarun ..................................................1709
Bhakta Tirupathi ............................................1709
Bhakta Vamana ..............................................1710
Bhakta Vanama Satyanarayana ......................1710
Bhakta Varun Shankar ...................................1710
Bhakta Venkateswara Rao T .......................... 1711
Bhakta Yeshashwi ..........................................1712
Bhakta Yeswanth Reddy ................................1713
Bhaktin Acchiyamma Yellapu .......................1714
Bhaktin Adilakshmi .......................................1714
Bhaktin Amaravathi .......................................1714
Bhaktin Anusha ..............................................1714
Bhaktin Bharati ..............................................1715
Bhaktin Bharati B ..........................................1716
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Madhu Pandit Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, your desire is that Krishna be glorified in the grandest manner, befitting His absolute 
status as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You were always thinking big for His transcendental 
mission in order to bestow the greatest benefit to all the living entities on this planet. You expressed this 
divine spirit in a letter to Balavanta on 22 Dec 1971. 

‘We should always be enthusiastic to try for shooting the rhinoceros. That way, if we fail, everybody will 
say, "Never mind, nobody can shoot a rhinoceros anyway! ”And if we succeed, then everyone will say, 
“Just see, what a wonderful thing they have done!” So if you are determined in this way to expand the 
Atlanta Temple, then you can try for it by begging for the protection of Krishna. Consult Satsvarupa your 
GBC man in this regard.’ 

You thought big, and also fought fiercely with maya in a big way with your powerful  consciousness. Every 
victory in the course of establishing the sankirtana movement is a victory you scored against maya. This 
victory was not easy. You had to face great hardships and discouraging circumstances to build up this 
movement.  
In a letter of 1972 you replied to your disciple: "Do not be depressed. All along my godbrothers gave me 
only depression, repression, compression - but I continued strong in my duty. So never mind there is 
some discouragement, continue with your work in full enthusiastic Krishna Consciousness attitude of 
service." 
Srila Prabhupada, you faced not only discouragement from your godbrothers but from the very 
organisation that you built. It posed continuous internal challenges to Your Divine Grace.  You had to 
continuously fight them all with great determination and patience and the spiritual power of your purity. 

One of your early GBC disciples, Ravindra Svarupa Prabhu and the GBC member, wrote in 1999: 
"Prabhupada’s own movement also soon provided him with ample reason for discouragement. From the 
very outset there was trouble: his authority was challenged; his position compromised; his instructions 
distorted, neglected or selectively followed; his teachings moulded to various fancies; his assets misused, 
mismanaged and misappropriated; his standards broken; his dependents neglected, exploited and abused. 
And the worst of this was committed by men Prabhupada entrusted with responsible positions. 
Prabhupäda travelled continuously around the world, grappling with problems. Each day his mail washed 
up to him a jumbled deposit of scandals, failures and disappointments. Internal weaknesses and 
shortcomings turned the eleven years of Prabhupäda’s personal supervision into a concatenation of crises." 

In spite of this, Your Divine Grace withstood all these negative forces and pushed on the movement for 
11 years. At an advanced age, you toiled relentlessy, day after day from 1966 to 1977, and established 108 
temples around the world. Through all those years, as you dauntlessly faced scandals, failures and 
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disappointments, Your Divine Grace sat up in the night dictating the Bhaktivedanta purports. These 
tireless efforts, steeped in compassion, are transcendentally enlivening the whole world even to this day. 
And they will continue to do so for thousands of years. 

 On 26th July 1970 you wrote to your disciple: "Kindly keep me informed of your activities at least twice 
in a week, otherwise I become very much anxious and due to my blood pressure sometimes do not eat, 
do not sleep. I am just trying to organize a worldwide movement not for any personal ambition but to 
execute superior orders, and by the grace of Krishna we are getting good encouragement. So I request my 
students to cooperate fully." 

What a role model of a true Acharya you are, Srila Prabhupada!  We should never think that the Movement 
was built without the most trying hardships. You stated in the above letter that you get blood pressure 
due to anxiety for Lord Krishna’s work. Though you talked of peace and happiness for the whole world, 
you did not care for such gratification for your mind and body. But you were transcendentally peaceful 
and happy at the lotus feet of Krishna by taking pleasure in serving his real mission. You were firmly 
rooted in the existential reality of the world’s need for Krishna consciousness and was in the ecstasy of 
preaching Krishna consciousness all over the globe. We do not find any instance of Your Divine Grace 
trying to enjoy sattvic peace and happiness because you were toiling hard on a higher state of 
consciousness of transcendental ecstasy of preaching. 

Both the famous ‘shooting for the rhinoceros’ quote, and the quote on your getting blood pressure due to 
anxiety, if analysed, have great messages embedded in them for your servants. 

-  Aim to shoot the rhinocerous 
- While doing so, beg for protection from Lord Krishna 
- Consult other Vaishnavas like GBC 
- Take anxiety for executing superior order 
- Continue to work with full enthusiasm in spite of all discouraging situations  
- Do not work for personal ambitions but to execute the superior orders 

Srila Prabhupada, your exemplary spirit of thinking big for the Lord was definitely your transcendental 
ecstasy. In the material world, people are ambitious to do and achieve big things for enjoying lording rasa. 
When neophytes who are still afflicted with subtle fruitive desire for social rasa of name, fame and 
adoration from success, try to imitate thinking big for preaching without proportional spiritual purity, the 
same can be disastrous to their devotional life. 

Imitation of high devotional ecstasy of doing big big things for preaching, without freedom from false ego, 
sooner or later turns out to be subtle sense gratification that chokes bhakti. Such unregulated passionate 
service only feeds the anarthas with ahankara, rather than the soul with bhakti.  

This is the trap used by maya to pull down the illusioned living entity by giving him the false impression 
that his achievements are the result of pure spiritual ambition to do big big things for the preaching 
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mission. What is the value of an ambition largely driven by lording nature to taste success for gaining 
power, name, fame, recognition, distinction etc  rather than please Your Divine Grace and Krishna? 

Even roads paved with good intention can lead to hell if not accompanied by good intelligence from 
Krishna. But how much are we capable of receiving that intelligence from the Lord in our hearts? You 
have instructed us to always ‘follow’ and not ‘imitate.' You had warned us of the dangers of imitating in 
spiritual life.  

For many years I was trying to understand philosophically, why so many of the leaders in whose hands 
you  left the Movement in 1977, inspite of having this ‘thinking big’ attitude, fell down from grace and 
were practically grounded by maya. Unfortunately many of these leaders in the Movement ‘imitated’ Your 
Divine Grace and ended up in maya’s trap. Thus the pages of ISKCON’s sad history post 1977, has very 
deep lessons for devotees. 

After several years of wondering about this, Srila Prabhupada, you have mercifully settled the following 
understanding in my heart:  

Shoot for the rhinoceros, but only in the spirit of carrying out Your Divine Grace’s orders, and not to 
imitate Your Divine Grace by trying to shoot the likes of rhinoceroses that only you could shoot. You 
could achieve that due to your flawless purity.  Each one can shoot a rhinoceros that he has the purity of 
consciousness to attempt at a given point of time. While we constantly aspire for increasing the purity of 
purpose to take on bigger and bigger rhinoceroses in proportion to our internal growth, we must 
determine the size of the rhinoceros we can attempt for, at a given   point of time. This we can do safely 
by consulting and taking the blessings of the other Vaishnavas and GBC, that are given whole-heartedly. 
It is only by Vaishnava association that we can identify the extent of fine anarthas in us, especially in the 
form of personal ambition for name, fame, adoration and distinction;  recognition rasa that comes from 
success, especially among the devotee community. Just like we need a mirror to see our own face, we need 
the help of other Vaishnavas who are our true friends, to see our own anarthas, since the mind finds 
umpteen ways to camouflage our selfish illusory desires. While we think big for Krishna, we have to 
simultaneously work big for internal purity, by constantly trying to  eliminate gross sense gratification 
and subtle social gratification. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I beg of you to kindly help me reinforce the above understanding 
into my subconscious, so that I always balance and regulate my desire to do big things for you, and temper 
it with fear of maya by putting equal efforts or tapasya to develop internal purity by chanting the holy 
name offenselessly.  Please, dear Srila Prabhupada, bless me with more and more purity, so that I can take 
up challenges as and when you order me, on your behalf, for the mission of Lord Chaitanya, to spread the 
benediction of the holy name, so I may be eligible to receive your blessings. 

Your eternal servant, 

Madhu  Pandit Dasa,  

President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 
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Chanchalapathi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

I wish to present this short writing prepared on the occasion of the Vyasa Puja 2018 for your pleasure. 

The Glorious Role of Srila Prabhupada  
in ISKCON and the spiritual lives of all ISKCON devotees 

Diksha or initiation is a practice and ceremony in Vedic tradition. As there are many Vedic traditions in 
India, there are many different practices and understandings of diksha. The traditions of Shankara, 
Madhva, Ramanuja - all have their practices and understanding of diksha or initiations. The Jains and 
Buddhists too have their versions of diksha or initiation. Hence while discussing the meaning, significance 
and rituals of diksha in Vedic traditions, we must be conscious of the nuances that exist among the 
different traditions.  

Srila Prabhupada is an empowered acharya fulfilling the prophesies of the Vedic scriptures, Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and the previous acharyas, that the science of pure love of God or Krishna consciousness 
will go beyond the shores of India and benefit sincere souls seeking genuine spiritual life all over the 
world. Hence when Srila Prabhupada introduced diksha in ISKCON, it is important to understand the 
meaning and significance of diksha that he introduced in ISKCON.  

Srila Prabhupada explained the important elements and features of diskha or initiation on different 
occasions, including some of the initiation lectures. Here are a few: 

1. “Initiation means to officially accept to abide by the orders of Kåiñhëa and His representative.” 

2. “If you are serious about practicing Krishna consciousness, that is real initiation.” “It is your 
determination to follow the rules and regulations. That is initiation.” 

3. “The spiritual master agrees to deliver the disciple from the material world.” 

4. “The spiritual master agrees to deliver Krishna to the sincere disciple.”  

5. “The Lord is transferred from the heart of the spiritual master to the heart of the disciple by 
diksha or initiation.” 

6. “Awakening of transcendental knowledge in the heart of a disciple is diksha.”  

(This list is not comprehensive, but relevant to the present discussion). 

In 1974 in Bombay, Srila Prabhupada introduced daily guru puja as part of the standard daily morning 
program in ISKCON temples. Later he explained the importance of this daily guru puja: 
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“And because the spiritual master enlightens the (disciple with) divya-jïäna, one feels obliged to 
him. Yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasya prasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi. So this guru-püjä is essential. 
As the Deity worship is essential... It is not cheap adoration. It is the process of enlightening (with) 
divya-jïäna. (Lecture, Bombay, April 1st, 1977) 

Srila Prabhupada introduced the singing of Sri Guru Vandana by Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura during the 
guru puja. Today all ISKCON devotees offer daily guru puja to the Deity of Srila Prabhupada and sing this 
song in all the ISKCON temples all over the world.  

If we notice carefully, the meaning, features and elements of diksha or initiation are described in this guru 
puja song. Here we tabulate the elements of diksha or initiation as explained by Srila Prabhupada and the 
words from the guru puja song also, with explanations by Srila Prabhupada himself: 

The real meaning and understanding of diksha or 
initiation? What are its essential elements and 
features?  

The Guru Vandana song that we sing to Srila 
Prabhupada every day in all ISKCON temples 
describes these very elements or aspects of diksha 
or initiation: 

1. Initiation means to officially accept to abide by 
the orders of Kåiñhëa and His representative: 

Devotee: How important is formal initiation? 

Srila Prabhupäda: Formal initiation means to 
accept officially, to abide by the orders of Kåiñhëa 
and His representative. That is formal initiation. 
Officially accept, "Yes, sir, I shall accept. I shall do 
whatever you say." This is initiation, official 
acceptance of the job. That's all. Now, you formally 
accept, and if you do not do the duties, then where 
is the question of other function? There is no 
question. Initiation means this is the beginning of 
accepting to carry out the orders of Kåiñhëa and 
His representative. This is the beginning. That is 
initiation. Just like if you enter in an office 
establishment, so you accept the terms of service. 
That is initiation. Then you go on serving, you 
become promoted, you get salary increase. You 
become recognized. You become officer. You 
become big officer, like that. That very word 
initiation suggests, "This is the beginning." …  So 
diksha means the initiation to begin transcendental 

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, är 
nä koriho mane äçä. 

“You are singing every day, guru-mukha-padma-
vakya, cittete koriya aikya, ar na koriho mane asa. 
This is life. This is life. Guru-mukha-padma vakya... 
You accept the bona fide guru, and what he orders 
you, carry out. Then your life is successful. Ar na 
koriho mane asa. You do not desire anything else. 
Are you not singing daily? ... Yes, what is the 
meaning? 

Devotee: "My only wish is that my mind be purified 
by the words coming from the mouth of my 
spiritual master. I have no other desire but this." 

Prabhupada: Yes. This is the order. Guru-mukha-
padma-vakya, cittete koriya aikya. Now citta means 
consciousness or heart. "I shall do this only, bas. 
My Guru Maharaja told me; I shall do this." Cittete 
koriya aikya, ar na koriho mane asa. So it is not my 
pride, but I can say, for your instruction, I did it. 
Therefore whatever little success you see than all 
my godbrothers, it is due to this. I have no capacity, 
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activities. That is called initiation. Therefore we 
take promise from the disciple, "Will you chant so 
many times."  

"Yes, sir."  

"Will you observe these rules and regulations,"  

"Yes, sir."  

That is initiation. He has to observe; he has to 
chant. Then everything comes automatically. (SB 
class, Auckland, Feb 22nd, 1973) 

but I took the words of my guru as life and soul. So 
this is fact. Guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete 
koriya aikya. Everyone should do that. (Srimad 
Bhagavatam class, July 12th. 1975, Philadelphia). 

2. “If you are serious about practicing Krishna 
consciousness, that is real initiation;”  

“It is your determination to follow the rules and 
regulations. That is initiation.” 

Initiation is a formality. First of all you have to 
decide whether you will abide by the rules and 
regulations and become Kåiñhëa conscious. That is 
your consideration. You have to decide for yourself 
whether you are going to take this Kåiñhëa 
consciousness seriously. That is your decision. 
Initiation is a formality. If you are serious, that is 
real initiation. If you have understood this Kåiñhëa 
philosophy and if you have decided that you will 
take Kåiñhëa consciousness seriously and preach 
the philosophy to others, that is your initiation. My 
touch is simply a formality. It is your 
determination. That is initiation. (Conversation 
with Mr. Paul Valliere, an Instructor of Religion at 
Columbia University in New York City.) 

Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete kariyä, ära nä 
kariyä mane äçä 

Cittete kariyä aikya. Now this is the 
determination. We must approach the real guru, 
empowered guru, with power of attorney. Then if 
we take his word... Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, 
cittete kariyä, ära nä kariyä mane äçä.... Don't try to 
manufacture ideas. Then if you take up the order 
of the spiritual master seriously, then your life is 
successful. Guru-mukha-padma, cittete, ära nä 
kariyä mane äçä. Don't spoil yourself by 
manufacturing ideas. Take word from him. You 
carry it out. Don't bother whether you'll be 
spiritually advanced or not, but take the word of 
the spiritual master and carry it. Then everything 
is guaranteed. Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete 
koriyä aikya, ära nä koriyä mane äçä. (CC class, July 
11th, 1976, New York) 

3. Deliverance from the material world: 

It is the spiritual master who delivers the disciple 
from the clutches of mäyä by initiating him into the 
chanting of the Hare Kåiñhëa mahämantra. In this 
way a sleeping human being can revive his 
consciousness by chanting Hare Kåiñhëa, Hare 

Yäìhära prasäde bhäi, ei bhava toriyä yäi. 

So why one should go to spiritual master? Because 
yäìhära prasäde bhäi: "My dear brother, if you get 
the benediction from the spiritual master..." 
Yäìhära prasäde bhäi, ei bhava toriyä yäi. What is 
that benediction? … the miracle of spiritual master 
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Kåiñhëa, Kåiñhëa Kåiñhëa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. (Sri 
Chaitanya-charitamåta Madhya-lila 9.61) 

 

 

is yäìhära prasäde bhäi, ei bhava toriyä yäi. This is 
miracle: no more material existence. Then ei 
bhava toriyä yäi. So real thing (?) is one can cross 
over the ocean of nescience. That is real gain. That 
is the real favor of spiritual master, … Ei bhava 
toriyä yäi. (CC class, July 11th, 1976, New York) 

4. The spiritual master agrees to deliver Krishna 
to the sincere disciple: 

"Does what you told us this morning (about 
initiation)," Howard asked, "mean we are 
supposed to accept the spiritual master to be God?" 

"That means he is due the same respect as God, 
being God's representative," Prabhupada replied, 
calmly. 

"Then he is not God?" 

"No," Prabhupada said, "God is God. The spiritual 
master is His representative. Therefore, he is as 
good as God because he can deliver God to the 
sincere disciple. Is that clear?" It was. (Planting the 
Seed, New York, 1965-66 by Satsvarupa Dasa 
Goswami) 

Kåñëa-präpti hoy yähä haite. 

“Kåñëa-präpti hoy yähä haite. That is spiritual 
master, one who can give you Kåiñhëa. … Kåiñhëa 
is not independent. He is the property of the 
devotee. Kåñëa se tomära, kåñëa dite pära, dhäi tava 
päche päche: "I am just following you, sir. Because 
Kåiñhëa is your property, if you like, you can 
deliver: 'Take it immediately.’ ” So it is not 
flattering; it is in the shastras. (CC class, July 11th, 
1976, New York) 

5. The Lord is transferred from the heart of the 
spiritual master to the heart of the disciple by 
diksha or initiation:  

“As indicated here by the word manastaù, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead was transferred 
from the core of Vasudeva's mind or heart to the 
core of the heart of Devaki. We should note 
carefully that the Lord was transferred to Devaki 
not by the ordinary way for a human being, but by 
diksha, initiation. Thus the importance of 
initiation is mentioned here. Unless one is initiated 
by the right person, who always carries within his 
heart the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one 
cannot acquire the power to carry the Supreme 

Kåñëa-präpti hoy yähä haite. 

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete kariyä aikya, 

ära nä koriha mane äçä  

Simply execute that. Kåñëa präpti haya yähä haite. 
You'll get Kåiñhëa. (June 22nd, 1976, New 
Vrindavan) 

Guru means one who can give you Kåiñhëa. That 
is guru. (BG class, Aug 7th, 1973, London). 

If you approach a devotee of Kåiñhëa, he can 
deliver you Kåiñhëa like anything: "Here is 
Kåiñhëa. Take." Kåiñhëa is so nice. He becomes a 
doll in the hands of devotee. He agrees. Just like 
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Godhead within the core of one's own heart….. 
Yogis meditate upon the Supreme person within 
the mind. For a devotee, however, the Lord is 
present, and His presence need only be awakened 
through initiation by a bona fide spiritual master. 
(Srimad Bhagavatam, 10.2.18 purport) 

before mother Yashoda He was trembling. Mother 
Yashoda showed Him the cane. (Sri Brahma 
Samhita lectures, July 27th, 1971, New York). 

 

6. Awakening of transcendental knowledge is 
diksha  

“Diksha is the process by which one can awaken 
his transcendental knowledge…” (CC Madhya 
15.108 purport) 

Divya-jnana is (understanding) that we are all 
servant of Kåiñhëa, and our only business is to 
serve Kåiñhëa. This is divya-jïäna. It is not difficult 
at all. We have become servant of so many things—
servant of society, servant of community, servant 
of country, servant of wife, servant of children, 
servant of dog and so many. "Now let me become 
servant of Kåiñhëa." This is divya-jnana. Diksha. 
Diksha comes from this divya-jnana. (CC class, July 
11th, 1976, New York) 

Divya-jïäna håde prakäçito 

Divya-jïäna håde prakäçito. So this is the duty of 
the guru, to awaken that divya-jnana. And because 
guru enlightens that divya-jnana, he is worshiped. 
That is required. 

All the essential features of diksha or initiation listed above are described in the daily guru puja song that all 
ISKCON devotees sing before the vigraha of Srila Prabhupada. In fact the daily guru puja song can be 
practically called the “Initiation song.” The daily guru puja has become the essential part of ISKCON daily 
life for all ISKCON devotees all over the world.  

It is also to be noted that Srila Prabhupada introduced the daily guru puja practice in ISKCON temples 
and this was not the custom in the Gaudiya Matha.  

Not only did Srila Prabhupada introduce daily guru puja as part of the morning program in all ISKCON 
temples, he placed a lot of importance to this daily guru puja. 

Once HH Jayapataka Maharaja shared with us in Bangalore an instruction that he personally received from 
Srila Prabhupada.  

It was during the mid-1970s. Lot of construction work was going on in Mayapur and there was a 
deadline to complete the construction of the buildings. And Jayapataka Maharaja was overseeing 
them. Once during morning program, Srila Prabhupada noticed that Jayapataka Maharaja was not 
attending the guru puja and asked the other devotees present, “Where is Jayapataka?” Srila 
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Prabhupada was told that probably due to the intense construction work going on, he was 
preoccupied with some service. Later Srila Prabhupada instructed Jayapataka Maharaja, “Even if 
you are busy with services and have to miss the morning sadhana program, you should at least 
attend the guru puja.” 

Considering all these, there is little doubt, Srila Prabhupada is playing an active, significant and spiritually 
potent role in the spiritual lives of all ISKCON devotees all over the world. If we take Srila Prabhupada’s 
instructions seriously with determination, as the guru puja song states, he will deliver us from this material 
world, awaken transcendental knowledge and give us Krishna. All of these are the features of diksha or 
initiation that Srila Prabhupada introduced in ISKCON. Hence Srila Prabhupada is in fact playing the role 
of diksha guru for all devotees in ISKCON.  

This glorious role of Srila Prabhupada must be recognised and celebrated in all ISKCON temples and in 
the spiritual lives of all ISKCON devotees. Sadly this is not happening and the ISKCON’s International 
GBC has been obstructing such a recognition of Srila Prabhupada’s role! 

In this context it is appropriate to recall what Srila Prabhupada said in the Radio interview on March 12th, 
1968, in San Francisco: 

“I am the spiritual master of this institution, and all the members of the society, they're supposed 
to be my disciples. They follow the rules and regulations which I ask them to follow, and they are 
initiated by me spiritually.” 

Your humble servant, 

Chanchalapathi Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan, Sr. Vice President – ISKCON Bangalore. 

Jai Chaitanya Dasa 

Most worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Your merciful appearance is the most prominent and important event in this age of darkness. It is indeed 
the most auspicious day for all of us. Although the understanding of your absolute position is never 
complete, with time it grows deeper and more intense. 

On this day, as we celebrate the important event of your appearance, I wish to share with you my 
understanding of your relevance and your position, for my own purification. The more and more we think 
of your absolute position, the more prominence it gets. And it has gradually developed over years of 
struggling to come out of the ignorance we were covered with, in association with the deviant 
understanding.  

ISKCON, the baby you created and considered as close to you as your body, has failed to recognize 
your most prominent position in your own Society. It is very disheartening to see how they choose to 
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remain in the darkness of ignorance of your rightful position - a position unique for the entire duration 
of this yuga, as long as interest for God realization exists. 

ISKCON still wants to recognize the position of a person giving initiation, as diksha guru - the person who 
nullifies the sins of the disciples and guarantees their deliverance.  And they maintain this stand only in 
the name of following tradition. This traditional system is followed in 99% of the guru-shisya 
institutions.  The difference though, is that these traditional mathas/institutions, follow this practice true 
to its spirit and word. But, ISKCON, in its present system of management, cannot practically adhere to 
most of its aspects. The elements of interaction involved in the relationship between guru and disciple 
have been watered down to a very superficial level. The traditional system, in which the disciple has to 
accept the guru as good as God, accept his words as final, follow his words as one’s life and soul, worship 
him on a daily basis, serve his lotus feet  as the only occupation etc.,  cannot be followed in the ISKCON 
institution.  Not only are they not followed, some of these activities are banned by the institution in the 
name of ease of management. The clashes with the management line of authority of GBC and the spiritual 
line of authority of the guru are very evident and has made administration an impossible task.  Due to 
this, the traditional guru-shishya system cannot be followed and this gives chance to guru aparadha, which 
is rampant in the institution. There is no meaning in following an incorrect system which only gives rise 
to offences, in the mere name of following tradition, and extending this to every rank and file devotee. 

It is high time they realise that the practical application of guru-shishya parampara should be taken from 
the words of the Acharya, and not from tradition, in the name of shastric correctness.  The acharya’s words 
are in themselves tradition for his disciples and are to be followed verbatim. 

The recent revelations about the wrong doings of a matha head which were exposed due to his untimely 
death, triggered  many thoughts in this direction.  It is becoming more and more evident that in this Iron 
Age it is most impractical to hand the authority of a matha or institution into the hands of one single 
person.  As this Iron Age gets stronger grip over human minds, their fragility increases, thus making them 
easy prey to maya’s hands. 

Of course, Srila  Prabhupada created the GBC for administrative duties and for overseeing of spiritual 
standards.  However, the core issue of disciple-ship is still in the hands of individuals, and the risk of one 
person influencing thousands of devotees’ spiritual faith is the main issue. 

Hence, it is more and more evident why Your Divine Grace established the rithvik / officiating acharya 
system for initiation of future devotees in your Movement, although it moves away from the usual 
tradition. People of limited intelligence fail to understand the indications of an acharya;  they expect the 
acharya to be crystal clear in his instructions, without realizing their incompetence to follow even if such 
crystal clear instructions are given. Not following such instructions will mean fall down of disciples into 
permanent spiritual ruination. Hence, it is understood that the acharya does not always instruct explicitly, 
unless he knows that the disciples are ready to follow those instructions verbatim. 

Even though many individuals are able to see the correctness of the officiating acharya system which is 
very clear from your instruction in the 1977 May 28thconversation, they are reluctant to accept it as they 
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believe that initiation can be given only by a physical person.  So the main contention is whether Srila 
Prabhupada is factually present physically or not.  When Srila Prabupada has personally mentioned his 
presence at all times, to even consider him not to be, is a sin.  

It is important to understand the differences in circumstances of traditional times and the modern times, 
especially in the wake of technological advancements. The fact is that the sound tapes of the acharya or 
the video clips of the acharya are capable of making his physical presence felt more than while just by 
reading about him ( as in the past). As technology advances, connection to the spiritual master is becoming 
more and more practical and easy.  A disciple just has to carry gigabytes of such data in his pocket today. 
This being the case, how can we deny that the current generation is able to perceive the physical presence 
of Srila Prabhupada.?  What is the clear definition of physical presence? Should he be present in the three 
dimensional world for one to feel?  Or should the experience of his presence through his books, sound 
and videos be understood to be his presence? 

We need to deliberate on why Srila Prabhupada makes the most emphatic statement that, “anyone who 
reads my book and follows it is “MY DISCIPLE.” Srila Prabhupada lives through his books. 

It is more and more clear to us that there are multiple ways of making the spiritual master’s physical 
presence felt today. The situation of modern days are far different from those in traditional Vedic times. 
It simply means that at an appropriate time, the acharya makes changes in the systems, even if it appears 
to be a ‘deviation’ from tradition.   As we have understood, the acharya’s strength is his absolute purity 
and acceptance by Krishna. This empowers him to invent newer ways for preaching, by adjusting normal 
practices. He is authorized to formalize practices according to time, place and convenience and in this way 
he contributes to the glory of the sampradaya. 

Bestowing initiation through the rithvik is definitely a possibility henceforward, whereby Srila Prabhupada 
has the privilege of taking each and every one of his followers back to Godhead, if he or she has sufficiently 
pleased him. As the Lord hands over the right to give access of the spiritual world to his confidential 
devotee, as in the case of Sri Ramanuja of Shree sampradaya, the Lord has handed the right of who can 
and cannot go back to Godhead to his pure representative’s will and wish - in our case Srila 
Prabhupada.  And that right is with him ONLY. No future generation of devotees in the ISKCON 
parampara can grab it, irrespective of their purity. Srila Prabhupada is, and will continue to inspire people 
to chant the holy name through his books, and tapes and videos etc., thereby being the GIVER of the holy 
name. As a special representative of the Lord, he holds the right to certify souls to enter the spiritual world, 
whereby he is the DELIVERER. Then why can’t he be accepted as the DIKSHA GURU for as long as he 
wants? Even if it is at the cost of following tradition? 

It was shocking to hear that the ISKCON management is waiting for an appropriate shastric conclusion 
and correctness to even resolve that Srila Prabhupada is the deliverer for ALL devotees in 
ISKCON.   Giving Srila Prabhupada his rightful position as the GIVER of the holy name and as the 
DELIVERER of souls, is the meaning of ‘keeping him in the CENTER.’ It is not about simply placing his 
altar in the center of the temple hall.  And as long as the current mini gurus are insisting that they are the 
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deliverers of their initiates, they are blatantly usurping the rightful position of Srila Prabhupada, thus 
committing grievous GURU APARADHA. 

It is really ironical that they call us guru aparadhis, saying that we have rejected the spiritual master. We 
have given up their ignorant illusion about their position, and rightly positioned them as rithvik of the 
Acharya. To act as officiating gurus on behalf of the acharya - Srila Prabhupada is the highest and most 
reverential position to be expected, only second to Srila Prabhupada. It was shocking to hear a mini guru 
say that he would be jobless if he gave up the right of “delivering his initiates.” This is a right anyone 
should shudder to consider as his own. The Sri sampradaya has been following this  system for over 1000 
years.  So why should we be hesitant to give that position to Srila Prabhupada for the next 10,000 years? 

However it is important for us to understand the roles and responsibilities of the rithvik. The rithvik is the 
conductor of the ceremony, representing Srila Prabhupada, where the aspirants are accepted as the 
disciples of Srila Prabhupada.  The duty of seeing to the spiritual wellbeing of such initiated devotees also 
rests on the rithvik, which he may execute through the structure created. Another important aspect to 
note is that of serving senior Vaishnavas, Following Vaishnavas, taking directions from them and taking 
shelter of their guidance, are very important aspect of Gaudiya Vaishnava siddhanta.  And this training 
cannot be minimized. Hence, officially positioning the rithviks as shiksha gurus is of utmost importance.   

In this evolved and fine-tuned understanding of the officiating acharya / rithvik’s position  is the future of 
the Movement, and its strength. This Movement is the torch bearer for this Iron Age of Kali.  This 
Movement can grow stronger and stronger and be free from the possible lacuna of human frailties which 
will show its ugly face more and more as this modern age progresses. 

ISKCON Bangalore Group’s demonstration of growth and strength, drawn from this understanding, is a 
proof of Your Divine Grace’s absolute, flawless direction for posterity. We pray at your lotus feet that the 
rest of ISKCON realizes this, so we may collectively offer at your lotus feet, the satisfaction that is greatly 
due to you. The satisfaction that the baby you created has grown into an institution that can express 
gratitude and love to you by following yet another important instruction, that our love for you will be 
shown by how best we can work together. 

So far, our repeated request for the above to be accepted in the larger ISKCON, whereby both the sides 
can service under one banner, has fallen on deaf ears.  We pray that ways and means to understand your 
most prominent position is revealed to all your sincere followers. The fact is that you have saved us from 
eternal damnation and whatever we may do, we can never repay you.  

Your eternal aspiring servant, 

Jai Chaitanya Dasa 

President, ISKCON – Mysore, Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore.  
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Stoka Krishna Dasa 

Vyasa Puja Offering on the 122nd Vyasa Puja celebrations of  

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

the Founder Acharya of the world-wide Hare Krishna Movement 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 
anniversary of Your Divine Grace. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, Parikshit Maharaja says: 

muktänäm api siddhänäà näräyaëa-paräyaëaù 

su-durlabhaù praçäntätmä koöiñv api mahä-mune 

“O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be 
a devotee of Lord Näräyaëa, or Kåiñhëa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare.” (SB 
6.14.5) 

This verse clearly declares that pure devotees are extremely rare even among millions of liberated and 
perfected beings. Is it not the greatest fortune of this world, that a pure devotee like you came from the 
spiritual world just to deliver the fallen souls in fulfilment of Lord Chaitanya’s mission? 

All the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee described in the scriptures are to be found in your 
personality. But among all the qualities, your humility shines brilliantly. Let me mention a few instances 
of your humility, so that I may glorify you on this most auspicious occasion. 

You have been fully empowered to preach by your spiritual master because of your humble attitude 
towards him. You expressed this in your offering to him on the occasion of his Vyasa Puja in February of 
1936: “Personally, I have no hope for any direct service for the coming crores of births of the sojourn of 
my life, but I am confident that some day or other I shall be delivered from this mire of delusion in which 
I am at present so deeply sunk. Therefore, let me with all my earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my divine 
master to allow me to suffer the lot for which I am destined due to my past misdoings, but to let me have 
this power of recollection: that I am nothing but a tiny servant of the Almighty Absolute Godhead, realized 
through the unflinching mercy of my divine master. Let me therefore bow down at his lotus feet with all 
the humility at my command.” 

On board the Jaladuta, you offered the following prayer to Lord Krishna with a deep sense of humility: 
“Although my Guru Mahäräja ordered me to accomplish this mission, I am not worthy or fit to do it. I am 
very fallen and insignificant. Therefore, O Lord, now I am begging for Your mercy so that I may become 
worthy, for You are the wisest and most experienced of all.” 
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In the early days of the Hare Krishna movement, even the young devotees in New York who were just 
beginners in Krishna consciousness could understand that you are the pure devotee of Krishna as 
described in the scriptures. One of them (Jadurani Dasi) recalls, “In your quarters in New York City in 
1967 you once told me, from The Nectar of Devotion, how the jévas who are pure devotees have 78% of 
Kåiñhëa’s qualities. So, I smiled and said, ‘So that means you have 78% of His qualities?’ You looked 
surprised. ‘Me?’ you questioned, ‘I am a conditioned soul.’” 

In perfect humility you offered all credit to your guru for the success of the Hare Krishna movement as 
you have stated in the Preface to the Bhagavad-gita As It Is: “If I have any credit in this connection, it does 
not belong to me personally, but it is due to my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace Om Viñëupäda 
Paramahaàsa Parivräjakäcärya 108 Çré Çrémad Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Gosvämé Mahäräja Prabhupäda.” 

As the perfect acharya, you teach by your own example how a disciple should offer gratitude to his 
spiritual master. At Hamburg, on the fifth of September in 1969, while receiving Vyasa Puja, you said, “I 
was also misled in so many ways. But my spiritual master saved me, Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Gosvämé 
Mahäräja.” 

In the foreword to the book, Science of Self Realisation, your disciple Mukunda Gosvami recollects, “One 
day, after someone had asked, ‘Are you God?’ Çréla Prabhupäda replied, ‘No, I am not God—I am a servant 
of God.’ Then he reflected a moment and went on. ‘Actually, I am not a servant of God. I am trying to be 
a servant of God. A servant of God is no ordinary thing.’" 

In line with the teaching of Vaishnava humility by all the previous acharyas in our sampradaya, you have 
written in a purport to the Srimad Bhagavatam verse 4.12.33 “The Kåiñhëa consciousness movement is 
spreading now all over the world, and sometimes I think that even though I am crippled in many ways, if 
one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Mahäräja, then he will be able to carry me with him to 
Vaikuëöhaloka.” 

Even though you are the thirty second acharya in this glorious parampara, in an arrival address on the 
twentieth of June in 1975, you said, “I have no personal qualification, but I simply tried to satisfy my guru. 
That's all.” In another Bhagavad-gita class, given in London on the third of August in 1973, you said, “It 
is not that I am very much qualified. The only qualification is that I have tried to execute the order of 
superior authority. That's all. This is the secret of success.” 

In a letter to your disciple Devananda, written on the twenty eighth of September in 1968, you have 
described the ‘humble service spirit’ thus, “The description given in these books, are not mundane 
speculations, but they are authorized versions of liberated souls, presented by our humble self. So, the 
strength is not in us, but the strength is in the Supreme Lord. And we have simply to present them without 
any adulteration, in humble service spirit. That is the secret of success.” 

In yet another letter to Karandhara, written on the ninth of January in 1973, you attribute the success of 
the movement to Krishna’s blessings due to the sincere work of the devotees, “Therefore, I can understand 
it is simply Krishna's blessing us for your sincerely working on His behalf. Actually, that is the secret of 
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my success, not that personally I have done anything wonderful, but that because those who are helping 
me are sincere, they have done the work, that is the reason for our success all over the world where others 
have failed. A little sincerity is very difficult thing in this age of hypocrisy and bluff, but I am so fortunate 
that Krishna has sent me all of you nice boys and girls who are sincerely working.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I consider myself very fortunate to have received your causeless mercy, by which I have 
got shelter in your movement. Most importantly, though I am undeserving, I have got the invaluable 
association of your sincere servants. I pray that you continue to shower your unlimited causeless mercy 
upon this fallen soul. Only then may I be able to give up my false pride and become a humble servant of 
your sincere servants. Such sincere servants are working tirelessly to push forward the world-wide 
movement you have established to distribute Lord Chaitanya’s gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Begging to always remain in the service of your lotus feet, 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Stoka Krishna Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Amitasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

We are blessed with everything we want to preach in Mumbai. There is unlimited opportunity to preach. 
Mumbai city was very special for you. It is evident from the following excerpts from your books or 
conversations: 

But Calcutta, Bombay, is really important city in India, big business, port, all rich men, every kind of, 
all cultural, everything—Calcutta, and Bombay. Originally only Calcutta, now Bombay also. 

Indian man: I think I have seen you at Bombay once. 

Prabhupada: Yes, Bombay I have got my headquarters. 

Here I am working in Bombay to establish one Krishna consciousness headquarters for India. There are 
many big influential industrialists in Bombay and the climate is very nice. So if Krishna desires, we will 
have a temple here. 

While we have grand plans to expand preaching in Mumbai, I personally feel the biggest project all of us 
have is to become Krishna conscious. Unless we have Krishna with us how can we give it to others? 

Please give us your mercy and guidance so that we advance spiritually and qualify to become good 
instruments in your divine hands. 
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I am amazed at your purity and boldness in presenting Krishna consciousness. Many times I end up 
‘compromising’ or ‘diluting’ the concepts to appeal to the audience; many times the audience is foremost 
in my mind. For you it was always Krishna. You spoke the philosophy uncompromising wholly and solely 
to please guru and Krishna. 

Your mood is very succinctly captured in what you wrote in Chaitanya-charitamrita: 

Since we belong to this chain of disciplic succession from Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, this edition of Sri 
Chaitanya-charitamrita will contain nothing newly manufactured by our tiny brains, but only remnants of 
food originally eaten by the Lord Himself. 

What will be described herein, therefore, has nothing to do with the experimental thoughts created by the 
speculative habits of inert minds. The subject matter of this book is not a mental concoction but a factual 
spiritual experience. 

This edition of Sri Chaitanya-charitamrita is not the arrogant scholarship of a mental speculator but a 
sincere effort to serve the order of a superior authority whose service is the life and soul of this humble effort. 
It does not deviate even slightly from the revealed scriptures. 

In one conversation you mentioned: 

So we have to follow this path, that you become guru, deliver your neighborhood men, associates, but 
speak the authoritative words of Krishna. Then it will act. So our, this Krishna consciousness movement 
is like that. We do not manufacture ideas. That has spoiled the whole world. 

You demonstrated the magic formula, “Books are the basis, Preaching is the essence, Utility is the 
principle, purity is the force.” 

I personally feel the biggest project we all have is to become pure; to become Krishna conscious, where 
every act of ours is guided by the pure desire to please you and Krishna. I pray for your mercy and blessings 
so that I aspire and work sincerely for this purity in my thoughts, action and words. 

This year also I am among the last to submit this Vyasa puja offering. It should not happen that I get so 
busy serving your mission and in the process forget you. I beg forgiveness for the delay.  

On this special day, I pray that you and Sri Krishna be always in my consciousness. Let your pleasure and 
satisfaction be the motivation for my actions. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service. Please allow me to remain your 
servant eternally.  

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Amitasana Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai, Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 
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Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet.  

Lord Chaitanya explained to Rupa Goswami about how rare and fortunate it is to get in touch with a bona 
fide spiritual master: 

1. Within this brahmanda, or universe, there are innumerable living entities who, according to their karma, 
are transmigrating from one species of life to another and from one planet to another. Thus their 
encagement in material existence has been continuing since time immemorial.  

2. There are two kinds of living entities—the eternally liberated and the eternally conditioned. The 
eternally conditioned living entities can be divided into two types—moving and nonmoving.  

3. Those entities which can move are further divided into three categories: those that fly in the sky, those 
that swim in the water, and those that walk on land.  

4. Out of the many millions and trillions of living entities on land, human beings comprise only a small 
portion.  

5. Out of that small number of human beings, most are totally ignorant of spiritual life, are unclean in 
their habits and have no faith in the existence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In short, most 
human beings live like animals.  

6. It is very difficult to find a few human beings who believe in the scriptures and the existence of God, 
or, for that matter, in proper behavior.  

7. Out of those who believe in the value of the scriptures and the advancement of human civilization, 
there are two classes—the righteous and the unrighteous. Those who are righteous generally execute 
fruitive activities in order to derive some good result for sense gratification.  

8. Out of many such persons who engage in righteous activities for sense gratification, only a few come to 
know about the Absolute Truth. These are called jnanis, empiric philosophers. Out of many hundreds and 
thousands of such empiric philosophers, only a handful actually attain liberation.  

9. Actually a mukta, or liberated soul, is he who understands his constitutional position as an eternal 
servant of the Lord. Such liberated souls engage with faith and devotion in the service of the Lord, and 
they are called Krishna bhaktas. 

muktanam api siddhanam, narayana parayanah 

sudurlabhah prasantatma, kotisu api mahamune 
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"O great sage, out of many millions of liberated persons and persons who have achieved success in mystic 
yoga, one who is completely devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and who is filled with peace 
is very hard to find." (SB 6.14.5) 

In this way Lord Chaitanya explained that of the many thousands and millions of living entities wandering 
in the material world, one who by the grace of Lord Krishna and the spiritual master gets the seed of 
devotional service is very rare and fortunate.  

Srila Prabhupada, you explain in Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, “Vaishnavas, or devotees, are usually very 
compassionate upon conditioned souls. Without even being invited, a devotee will go from door to door 
to enlighten people and to bring them out of the darkness of nescience by injecting knowledge of the 
living entity's constitutional position as a servant of Lord Krishna. Such devotees are empowered by the 
Lord to distribute devotional consciousness, or Krishna consciousness, to the people in general. They are 
known as authorized spiritual masters, and it is by their mercy that a conditioned soul gets the seed of 
devotional service.” 

I have no words to express my gratitude when I realize the most fortunate position you have put me in, 
by sowing the seed of devotional creeper in my barren heart.  

When I remember the amount of sacrifice you have made to start this Krishna consciousness movement, 
I am just filled with deeper and deeper appreciation for you. Hearing your vani, reading your 
transcendental words are the most soothing and can inject Krishna consciousness even in the most 
ignorant. 

In a lecture on the disappearance of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarswati Thakura, You have already given your 
will as follows: 

“So on this occasion of my spiritual master's departure, as I am trying to execute his will, similarly, I shall 
also request you to execute the same order through my will. I am an old man, I can also pass away at any 
moment. That is nature's law. Nobody can check it. So that is not very astonishing, but my appeal to you 
on this auspicious day of the departure of my Guru Maharaja, that at least to some extent you have 
understood the essence of Krishna consciousness movement. You should try to push it on. People are 
suffering for want of this consciousness.” 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, let me beg some mercy to carry out this will in 
association of those who are very attached to you, let me beg eternal service at the divine lotus feet of my 
spiritual master.   

Your most-fallen disciple, 

Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

President, ISKCON – Hubballi. 
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Satya Gaurachandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The other day I met one elderly devotee from ISKCON. During our discussion, he quoted one of your 
initiated first generation devotees and said, “Srila Prabhupada said that Mumbai is my office, Vrindavan 
is my home, Mayapur is my bhajan kutir and Hyderabad is my kitchen.” I heard this for the first time then, 
but we are experiencing this practically. 

By the power of your desire, Hyderabad (and Andhra of your time) has indeed become home for many 
kitchens and prasadam distribution programs. As of today, 25 kitchens are operating/under progress in 
“your kitchen.” 

People and some devotees think that you are gone, but by your mercy, we are able to work under your 
able leadership even now. Hyderabad and, in fact, all our temples have an influential leader, that is you. 
This is your causeless decision and mercy. However, we are monkeys doing some damage here and there. 
You and Krishna gave nice things to us, and we pray that we may not spoil them. 

We are never bereft of your direction and leadership in our lives. You said in one letter: 

"If you try to follow my instruction, you will feel that my body is in your presence always.” (Letter to 
Ballabhi -- ISKCON Inc., 26 2nd Ave, New York, N.Y 5 May, 1967) 

We are attempting to follow your instructions, though unable to execute correctly, and we can see your 
careful protection even in the midst of overwhelming challenges. 

The other day we were discussing internally, the new temple that came-up at Banjara Hills, Hyderabad. 
We were looking at the initial designs which got the permission from the local Municipality, to construct 
the temple. We are amused to see that the initial designs of the temple and the last manifested temple have 
not even an iota of resemblance! 

We thought of a plan and began our journey of construction but what manifested factually is uniquely 
different and became your first proud golden temple in Telangana. Our thinking was miserly, but what 
manifested is grand and opulent. It is evident to all of us that we did not make this temple, but you did it. 

We became part of your grand plan which was revealed to us layer by layer. When we came across a new 
layer and accompanying challenges, we were guided to take decisions in such a way that the temple came 
up quickly. In fact, if at all there were delays or problems in the project, it was because of our unwillingness 
to follow you correctly. 

When we are in the midst of challenges, the solutions came up in such a way that we can readily recognize 
them and latch onto them quickly. It’s as if someone knows us deeply, and that’s you. It is all just your 
grace and eagerness to spread Krishna consciousness that pushed us into action. We have no capacity, no 
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skill, no good family background and pious credits. It is just your causeless mercy that you gave us the 
opportunity to serve. 

You also gave us the chintamani which can bring all benedictions! That is the Holy Name of the Lord. 

When we started the temple project, one pandit proclaimed that the temple would be impossible to come-
up in this site since the north is at a high point and there is a valley on the south. As per vaastu, the land 
is in a hopeless situation. Unless we built and put something heavy on the South, there was no possibility 
of overcoming this vaastu condition. We merely chanted the Holy Name on the South side daily. What 
can be more massive than the Holy Name? 

Similarly, resources flowed into the project just by chanting the Holy Names in the streets and parks. We 
increased the Holy Name presence in the city. As if by magic, all resources flew into the project by the 
mobilizing the potency of the Holy Name. You mentioned the power of spiritual sound: 

"There is sound in the spiritual world also. If we approach that sound, then our spiritual life begins, and 
the other requirements for spiritual advancement can be supplied. We have to understand very clearly 
that sound is the beginning of the creation of all material objects for our sense gratification. Similarly, if 
the sound is purified, our spiritual necessities also are produced from the sound.” (SB 3.26.32, Purport) 

When we started the temple construction, we had Rs. 3 lakhs in the bank. At the end of 3 years, a 20-
crore temple sprung up in the precious precincts of Banjara Hills. During your manifest presence, you 
went to the USA with Rs. 40/- in hand and built a multi-crore empire within a decade. By your causeless 
mercy on Hyderabad, you repeated the similar magic with regard to this temple. 

It is sheer foolishness if someone thinks that it is a human phenomenon or because of human skills. This 
miraculous energy is known in shastra as internal energy; its ways are miraculous and inconceivable. The 
project came under this energy only because of your leadership of the yatra. Though we are all like 
monkeys having all kinds of frivolous proclivities, your able leadership could manifest such a temple by 
your pure devotion to Sri Radha Govinda. It is your presence that manifested the magic. 

"The magic will act as soon as you become a pure devotee of Kṛiṣhṇa. The magic will be done by Kṛiṣhṇa, 
not by me or you. He will do it. Just like a small child. Nobody can hurt him. The father will take care.” 
(Lecture on SB 2.3.1 -- Los Angeles, May 19, 1972) 

Your holy presence in Hyderabad brought rains in the drought-hit erstwhile Andhra Pradesh. You turned 
Hyderabad into a dhama or pilgrimage place. 

May all your desires and plans manifest under your leadership through this inexperienced team at 
Hyderabad. I have been given the role of a facilitator to take care of your disciple team here. Unfortunately, 
I don’t have the required strength and qualifications. By your grace and force of your desires, the Lord is 
sending many opportunities of preaching. However, we are unable to understand or take up without your 
special causeless grace. 
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On this auspicious day, I pray that you may be pleased to bless me with strength and empowerment to 
execute your desires. Bless me so that I can always remain sane and healthy in your service. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to 
keep me always in your service. I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have 
committed to them, so that I can improve my services to you. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Satya Gaurachandra Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad. 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

You descended on this planet with the main purpose of waking up sleeping souls and giving them the 
highest knowledge by which they can not only be freed from all the sufferings of this material world, but 
also experience a truly happy life. The process that you gave us for waking up from the deep slumber is 
the chanting process. This process is so nice and simply joyful. In all your lectures, books and 
conversations, you always stressed on this ‘process’ and you used different words and expressions to tell 
us how seriously we must take to this process of chanting. The following expressions that you have used 
truly convey the actual importance of this process of chanting Hare Krishna.  

1. Awakening process – 

A sleeping person can be woken up only by sound vibration. The transcendental sound of Hare 
Krishna mahamantra awakens a soul sleeping in ignorance to real knowledge. So you called 
chanting as the awakening process. 

2. Cleansing process –  

We all wish to cleanse our heart from the contamination of the material world. Chanting Hare 
Krishna mahamantra completely cleanses the heart from all material contamination like lust, anger, 
greed, illusion, madness and envy. Hence you called chanting as the cleansing process. 

3. Direct process –  

The example that you gave is that if one wants to reach the topmost floor of a 100-storey building, 
then he may either go through the staircase which is a step-by-step process of reaching the top, or 
he can take the elevator which can take one within a few seconds directly to the topmost floor. In 
the same way, all other processes of self-realisation are like the step-by-step process, but chanting 
is the direct process for self-realisation.  
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4. Easiest process – 

Chanting means repeating the simple names of Hare, Krishna and Rama, which is so easy, and it 
can be done anytime, anywhere and by anyone. So it is the easiest process. 

5. Guaranteed process – 

Chanting guarantees success in spiritual life. However, you also cautioned us by quoting your 
spiritual master who said, “Although this process is guaranteed, but don't wait for another life. 
Finish this business in this life.” 

6. Hearing process – 

You once said, “As you chant, try to hear each word very carefully and always complete your 
sixteen rounds.” Hearing the sound vibrations attentively is the process and this hearing process 
will cure us completely. 

7. Inexpensive process –  

Chanting is available freely for everyone. There is no expenditure, no loss and it is very beneficial 
for everyone.  

8. Joyful process –  

Anyone who chants the Hare Krishna mahamantra becomes happy, joyful: kevala änanda-käëòa. 
Chanting is so joyful that it relieves us from our anxieties and makes us dance during sankirtana. 

9. Krishna consciousness process – 

You write in your book, “As soon as the mind is engaged in the Krishna consciousness process -- 
specifically by chanting Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare -- then the wild horses of the mind will gradually come under our 
control.” 

10. Linking process – 

By chanting we get linked up or connected to God and connecting to God means that we are 
connected to his infinite opulence, power, knowledge, mercy etc.  

11. Medicinal process – 

Right now we are in a diseased state of existence and the only medicine to cure us from this disease 
is the Hare Krishna mahamantra. enechi auñadhi mäyä näçibära lägi' hari-näma-mahä-mantra lao 
tumi mägi'. You said hearing the holy name is the medicinal process for cleansing the heart. 

12. Meditation process – 
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Chanting is the best form of meditation. There is no difference between Krishna, the personality; 
and Krishna, the holy name: abhinnatvän näma-näminoù. So chanting Krishna’s holy name is as 
good as meditating on Krishna.  Therefore chanting is both meditation on the holy name and 
meditation on Krishna and hence chanting is called the meditation process. In one of your talks 
you said that chanting is the practical meditation process. 

13. Nice process – 

You wrote, “Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is so kind that He says, "Better late than never.” Even 
though you missed the opportunity to begin Krishna consciousness from childhood, begin now, 
in whatever position you are." That is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's teaching. He never said, "Because 
you did not begin Krishna consciousness from your childhood, you cannot make progress." No. 
He is very kind. He has given us this nice process of chanting Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Whether you are young or 
old -- no matter what you are -- just begin.”  >>> Ref. Book - Transcendental Teachings of Prahalada 
Maharaja 

14. Perfect Process –  

You wrote in the Bhagavatam purport, “For one who wants liberation from the fruitive reactions 
of material activities, the chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra, or glorification of the name, fame 
and pastimes of the Lord, is recommended as the most perfect process of atonement because such 
chanting eradicates the dirt from one's heart completely.” 

15. Quick Process –   

In an interview on March 1968 in San Francisco you said, “Meditation is there in our process, but 
it is a very quick process. What is that? We loudly chant Hare Krishna. So even if your mind is 
diverted to some other subject, you will be forced to hear Hare Krishna” 

16. Real process –  

In the book Journey of Self Discovery you write, “We have the real process for changing people's 
minds: chanting the Hare Krishna mantra. Ceto-darpana-marjanam. This process cleanses the heart 
of material desires.” 

17. Supreme Process –  

In a Bhagavad-gita lecture in New York on August, 1966 you said, “This harer näma harer näma 
harer nämaiva kevalam, oh, this is the easiest and the most, I mean to say, supreme process.” 

18. Transcendental Process –  

You write in the Science of Self Realisation book - “Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, 
Hare Hare is the transcendental process for reviving this original, pure consciousness. By chanting 
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this transcendental vibration, we can cleanse away all misgivings within our hearts. The basic 
principle of all such misgivings is the false consciousness that I am the lord of all I survey.  

19. Tested Process –  

päpé täpé yata chilo, hari-näme uddhärilo, tära säkñé jagäi mädhäi. Caitanya Mahäprabhu delivered 
two sinful brothers named Jagäi and Mädhäi. Now many thousands of Jagäis and Mädhäis are being 
delivered just by chanting the holy name. So it is a Tested Process. 

20. Universal Self-realization Process –  

Self-realisation in this age can be achieved by chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra and this 
mantra can be chanted by anyone. Even a child can take part in the chanting and therefore it is 
called the Universal Self-realization process. 

21. Vedic Process –  

The chanting of Krishna’s holy name is mentioned in several Vedic Scriptures like Bhagavad-gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam, Padma Purana, Kali Santarana Upanishad etc. So you called the chanting as 
the Vedic process.  

22. Worshipping process –  

In a Srimad Bhagavatam lecture in Hawaii in January, 1974 you said, “So those who are intelligent, 
su-medhasaù, they will worship this form of God in this Kali-yuga. And what is the process of 
worshiping? Yajïaiù saìkértana-präyaiù.”  

23. Yajna Process –  

In a Bhagavad-gita lecture you said, “In Kali-yuga, it is very difficult to perform other yajïa. 
Therefore Chaitanya Mahäprabhu, Kåiñhëa, has appeared to accept your yajïa, to deliver you, and 
the yajïa process is very easy: yajïaiù saìkértanaiù. That's all. Simply perform. Wherever you live, 
at home or outside home, just keep a picture of Çré Chaitanya Mahäprabhu and chant Hare Kåiñhëa 
mantra before Him. Then your life will be successful.” 

24. Only Process – 

To one of your disciples you wrote in a letter in 1967, “I've nothing new to instruct you, the same 
old instruction namely constant chanting and attentively hearing the transcendental vibration Hare 
Krishna is the only process for self-realization in this age.” In another place you said that chanting 
is the only process of swiftly realizing the supreme truth, Absolute Truth. So we should follow 
Kåiñhëa consciousness very seriously and sincerely. 

25. No Other Process –  
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In the Båhan-näradéya Puräëa it is stated: kalau nästy eva nästy eva nästy eva gatir anyathä – no 
other process for self-realisation is possible in Kali-yuga. You also repeatedly told this in many of 
your talks that if we want to be really happy in our life the only process is chanting the holy name 
and no other process will be successful. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have glorified the holy name so well. By using the above and many more such 
expressions, you are actually telling us how significant chanting is in our life. You have established the 
holy name as the foundation of our spiritual life and you are urging us to take up chanting with one-
pointed attention. Your aspiration for us was that we perfect this process of chanting. On this auspicious 
day, I pray at your lotus feet to make me chant attentively, to hear the holy name and cleanse myself with 
the chanting process. Please make me seriously stick to this process every day, day after day, with the faith 
that this alone can make all of us happy. As you said in an arrival address in Los Angeles in June of 1975, 
“So this process, the çravaëaà kértanam, this is the process of cleansing. So more you chant, more you 
hear, the more you become cleansed, more you become Kåñihëa conscious. Just prolong this process and 
be happy.” Thank you for all your inspiring words. 

Your servant 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa 

My dearmost spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

The occasion of Vyasa Puja is very special in the life of a disciple. This is the day when the disciple 
recollects all the wonderful things that have happened in his life due to the special mercy of his Gurudev 
and strengthens his commitment for the service of his spiritual master. A true disciple incessantly glorifies 
his spiritual master, as he understands and recognizes the contributions of his beloved master in reforming 
his life. But I am so unfortunate that I am struggling to glorify you on this special day. This shows my 
fallen position and casual approach towards a life time opportunity which is provided to me by your 
causeless mercy.  

sädhu-saìga-kåpä kiàvä kåñëera kåpäya 

kämädi 'duùsaìga' chädi' çuddha-bhakti päya 

"One is elevated to the platform of devotional life by the mercy of a Vaishëava, the bona fide spiritual 
master, and by the special mercy of Kåiñhëa. On that platform, one gives up all material desires and the 
association of unwanted people. Thus one is elevated to the platform of pure devotional service."                      

Çré Chaitanya-charitämåta, Madhya-lélä 24.97 
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Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy you have provided me everything that is required for pure devotional 
service - sadhu sanga and opportunity to serve Krishna is very rare - that is being provided under your 
shelter, but I fail to understand its true value. Please bless me to develop value for this from the core of 
my heart.  

One thing that amazes me is the vast body of knowledge that you have in all the fields. Whether it is 
spiritual subject matters, science, fiction, history, medicine, cooking, music, management, language…. 
we can find your guidance in all these areas. We can also find all the 26 qualities of a Vaishnava in you. 
But the greatest quality that is part of you is the humility due to which you never exhibited them to attract 
false appreciation from people. Your most humble attitude in the midst of thousands of people’s 
glorification showed to the world how a person should pass on the appreciations to the lotus feet of the 
Lord, not keeping anything for himself. Once an intelligent boy asked Your Divine Grace, “From where 
have to got so much vast knowledge?” and you replied, “ It is not my knowledge. It is Vyasadeva’s 
knowledge.”  

Your dynamic personality is another aspect that impresses many. You have taught us by your example 
how devotees in every situation, whether favorable or unfavorable, should tread the path of Krishna bhakti. 
Putting to proper use one of the six principles of surrender - accepting things favorable to Krishna and 
rejecting things unfavorable to Krishna - has opened up many avenues for devotees to adopt in this modern 
age, for preaching the glories of Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu across the world. You taught us how 
to differentiate between material and spiritual matters in life, so that we are always Krishna conscious, 
though outwardly engaged in executing different responsibilities. As it is mentioned in Chaitanya-
charitamrita : 

täte kåñëa bhaje, kare gurura sevana 

mäyä-jäla chuöe, päya kåñëera caraëa 

"If the conditioned soul engages in the service of the Lord and simultaneously carries out the orders of 
his spiritual master and serves him, he can get out of the clutches of mäyä and become eligible for shelter 
at Kåiñhëa's lotus feet." 

Çré Chaitanya-charitämåta, Madhya-lélä 22.25 

In different ages, different paths are prescribed for deliverance. In this age of Kali, it is                              kalau 
tat hari kirtanat. This is the verdict of the shastras. You have taken it across the globe and given fallen 
souls the opportunity to participate in Hari kirtana. We see in the revealed scriptures, great devotees like 
Narada delivering many fallen souls. Carrying the same spirit, you are the modern day messenger of God.  

Srila Prabhupada, last year had been very fruitful for Jaipur yatra. We made over twenty full time dedicated 
devotees and opened Akshaya Patra in Bhilwara, Jalawar and this year we are planning to open new centers 
in Chittorgarh, Bikaner and Udaipur. Kindly bless us to spread your glories far and wide.  
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As you considered the protection of cows as one of the important aspects of Vedic life, we are blessed to 
serve go matha more than we had ever imagined. 22,000 cows are housed and served in Hingonia Goshala. 
Please bless us so that this project becomes a seat of learning in serving go matha.  

Our temple project is gaining momentum and we are planning to make this as our humble offerings in 
the service of Their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balarama by the year 2022. We beg for your kind blessings 
in making this happen.  

Srila Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited, your greatness is unprecedented. I consider myself very 
fortunate to be part of your movement. Kindly always keep me at your lotus feet and bless me with 
opportunity serve you forever.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur. 
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Achyutha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

In Jagannatha Puri temple, there is a desire tree called Kalpavata., Many pilgrims pray for fulfilling their desires. 

I met a family from Benares with a four month old baby. They had come to fulfil their promise if they get a child.  

It is very clear that the Lord reciprocates to the devotees according to their wishes.   

Certainly spiritual trees and holy dhamas fulfil wishes of various devotees.  

Even during Gundicha ratha yatra we see visiting devotees craving to have a glimpse of Jagannnatha darshan. They 
feel so happy and seeing them, we also are blessed.  

The organisation you created has one world family of sharing and caring devotees, there is soul-filling kirtan, 
sumptuous prasadam and firm determination to spread the mahamantra all over the universe - a world which every 
human hankers in this world, but is rarely available. This is freely distributed by you as Lord Chaitanya's dear 
servant. 

To really pray to a desire tree, we need to be genuine followers of the Goswamis. 

They slept below different desire trees every night and all their spiritual desires were fulfilled by them. If we want 
our spiritual desires to be in the right direction, then we should sincerely pray to devotees who are like desire trees 
and can fulfil all our desires to serve your mission, although we are fallen conditioned souls.  

Jagannatha Puri is also known as Purushottama Kshetra and one who visits Purushottama Kshetra gets the results 
of traveling to all of holy tirthas. The glories of this Purushottama Kshetra have been mentioned in various Vedic 
scriptures. 

sparshanad eva tat kshetram nrinam mukti-pradayakam 

yatra sakshad param brahma bhaati dhaarava-lilayaa 

api janma-sataihi sagrair, duritachara-tat-parah 

kshetre asmin sangamatrena jayate vishnu samam 

Just by touching this divine place, one gets liberation. After performing austerities for hundreds of births, one can 
get the chance to achieve Vishnu in Jagannnatha Puri.  

Dear Prabhupada, you have offered such a divine place to our devotees serving at Hare Krishna Movement Puri. 
Please allow us to remain in servitude to your desires and divine plans in this Jagannatha dhama. Please allow us to 
play our small part in assisting our senior god brothers and spiritual parents to establish Lord Gauranga mission in 
Jagannatha Puri. Let us not misuse this opportunity and commit dhama aparadha. Please give us spiritual strength 
to render unalloyed services to Vaishnavas visiting Jagannnatha Puri dhama. 

Your fallen servant, 

Achyutha Krishna Dasa,  

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Puri. 
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Bhaktavrinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Since the pure devotees are always busy in glorifying 
Lord Hari as their life and soul without considering self-interest, it’s the prime duty of a disciple to glorify such a 
Maha-Bhagavata spiritual master. It’s my great privilege to glorify Your Divine Grace. This year Vyasa Puja has been 
very special, last 4 years you have been performing wonderful pastimes in New Jersey, filled with many realizations. 
I could relish and remember these throughout my life. Although I am not qualified, you have been giving me the 
most important services in Lord Chaitanya’s mission in the West. 

Prabhupada Lila in New Jersey: 

By your unconditional mercy, we have overcome all hurdles in temple setup, and finally you have brought the most 
beautiful Lordships Sri Radha Gopinathaji to New Jersey. How can we repay you? We had great challenges in getting 
government approvals, permits, construction, and inspections etc., but you have kicked out every situation in the 
most favorable way and enabled us to experience many miracles. I have directly experienced the guru kripa - how 
the most complex challenges got simplified in miraculous ways. Your Divine Grace personally taught us patience, 
enthusiasm and determination, how to perform akinchana bhakti unto the lotus feet of Lord Gopinatha. You have 
kindly sent few sincere souls to assist me in New Jersey yatra. Your Divine Grace is the Chief Architect of Lord 
Chaitanya’s mission; where is the question of failure in our endeavors, as we have been blindly following your 
guidance.  

By your unconditional mercy, we had a grand temple inauguration and Deity installation ceremony in New Jersey. 
How can we measure the beauty of Sri Radha Gopinathaji? He is taking away the lust from the core of our hearts, 
and dragging us to your lotus feet. How can we measure our devotees’ good fortune, who got the privilege to 
personally serve the Supreme Lord in the form of archa vigraha incarnation? 

Although I came alone to New Jersey, Your Divine Grace has been guiding me at every step, arranging resources, 
devotees, facilities, Lakshmi, and right intelligence. I always felt your divine presence at every decision I made in 
temple set up. How we bought 2 acres lot with 25,000/sft building in. As of now, our Radha Gopinatha Temple is 
the largest operating ritvik temple in the West. Their Lordships became the true owners of the building. You have 
again shown to this world, what wonders a pure devotee will do with insignificant people like me in this world. 

The Deliverer of Modern Mrigaris: 

Your Divine Grace had performed uncommon sacrifices which the modern world has never seen before. At such a 
ripe age, people retire, but you started a global movement with the help of cow eaters. At the age of 70, people 
cannot lift their own body but Your Divine Grace shook the world with the holy name and you have lifted the 
drunkards from sensual intoxication platform to madness of God. Narada Muni had delivered one Mrigari, but Your 
Divine Grace has been delivering thousands of Mrigaris, the count is still going on. Who can measure your 
compassion for the conditional souls? By knowing these things, how can a disciple live and sleep peacefully? 

The Introducer of Srimad Bhagavatam to  theworld: 

Before your departure to the USA, you went to take the blessings of Sri Advaita Acharya in Shantipura, and when 
your god brothers inquired whether you were going to America, you kindly refused and said that Srimad Bhagavatam 
is going to America and that you were going as a servant of Srimad Bhagavatam. Who can understand your 
confidential position in Lord Chaitanya’s mission? Srila Vyasadeva had compiled Srimad Bhagavatam for the people 
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of Kali-yuga, but you are the one who had re-introduced the same Bhagavatam to the global/modern world through 
the Bhaktivedanta purports. In one sense, Bhagavatam has become more popular, and more widely distributed due 
to you. In fact Bhagavatam has been globally known only through you. You have fulfilled Vyasadeva’s words; he 
would surely be delighted to see how shudras, drunkards and hippies got transformed into Vaishnavas through your 
Bhagavatam. Hence you are the true representative of Vyasadeva. In fact, you are the summum bonum of all 
Vaishnava acharyas, as you have flooded this world with the holy name. 

Guru Kripa - How to Handle Success: 

In spiritual life, failures are easy to be handled but handling success is the most difficult task because everyone 
wants to attribute success to themselves, and success is intoxicating where one forgets his insignificant position. 
Although you are the confidential servant of Lord Chaitanya, you have managed the global success in the most 
humble way by attributing to your spiritual master. You have taught us guru kripa is the only way to get real success, 
guru kripa is working everywhere , only through guru kripa the Supreme Lord Hari manifests His pastimes. If one 
can fully surrender unto the guru’s mercy, he would experience the true bliss in Krishna conscious life being a 
servant, and would not be affected with any amount of success. Knowledge is just a piece of Information, only by 
guru kripa, information will bring transformation in one’s heart. 

The Introducer of Lord Jagannatha: 

Although Lord Jagannatha is Patita Pavana and the Universal Lord, but His worship/darshan was externally limited 
to Puri dhama/India. However Your Divine Grace, you had brought Jagannatha from Puri, and introduced Him and 
His ratha yatra to the western world. The western world never seen before. You have truly introduced Jagannatha 
to the whole world. Today Jagannatha worship and ratha yatras have been conducted around the world. It is simply 
due to your unconditional compassion and love for the conditional souls. You have created a true global society 
based on God’s love, by rejecting caste, creed and nationality. This world is ever indebted to you. You are freely 
distributing love of God which is the most confidential part of Vedic scriptures, and it’s not even accessible to people 
of highly planets, how could we measure your charities? 

The Giver of Bhakti: 

Krishna can give directly anything except bhakti. The Lord gives bhakti only through His pure devotees. Bhakti is 
more superior to Bhagavan because bhakti controls even Bhagavan; Bhagavan get intoxicated by His pure devotee’s 
bhakti. In fact the Possessor of all possessors becomes possessed, Controller of all controllers becomes controlled, 
the Master of all masters becomes mastered, and the Independent of all independents becomes Dependent, the 
proprietor of all proprietors become indebted. Who can measure the power of bhakti? Even Lord Hari cannot 
measure the greatness of devotion unto Him. Prabhupada, you have been the same bhakti generously, you have 
brought Bhakti Devi from the holy land of Vrindavan to the foreign soil. Then how can one measure your position 
as a pure devotee who is the giver of such bhakti? 

Pure Devotee 

As Your Divine Grace stated in your teachings, all the pure devotees are as bright as sunshine and their bodily luster 
is very effulgent. In addition, their performance of saṅkīrtana is unparalleled. The most important characteristic of 
a pure devotee is that he is not lampaṭa, or licentious, and another quality is that he is always eager to mitigate the 
miseries of suffering humanity. The most obnoxious misery of a living entity is his forgetfulness of Kṛiṣhṇa. A pure 
devotee, therefore, always tries to evoke everyone's Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness. This is the panacea for all miseries. 

The Ocean of Humility: 
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“It is all Krishna’s grace that He has sent such nice assistants to me, for executing the mission of my spiritual master. 
Personally, I am nonentity; I have come here on the order of my spiritual master, and He has kindly sent you all 
boys to assist me. So whatever is being done, there is no credit for me, but all the credit goes to my spiritual master, 
because he has arranged everything, and I am simply to abide by his order.” (Srila Prabhupada Letter, October 16, 
1968) 

“I am just trying to disseminate this message of my spiritual master and if there’s any credit for this service, 
everything goes to him.” (Srila Prabhupada Letter, March 14, 1969) 

Chanting the Pure Devotee’s Name: 

kīrtanya-tīrtha-yaśasaṁ puṇya-śloka-yaśaskaram 

dhyāyed devaṁ samagrāṅgaṁ yāvan na cyavate manaḥ 

“...Another significant word in this verse is puṇya-śloka-yaśaskaram. The devotee is called puṇya-śloka. As one 
becomes purified by chanting the holy name of the Lord, so one can become purified simply by chanting the name 
of a holy devotee. The pure devotee of the Lord and the Lord Himself are no different. It is sometimes feasible to 
chant the name of a holy devotee. This is a very sanctified process...” 

Disciple Fortune: 

Prabhupada, we can purify our existence just by chanting names of a holy devotee like Your Divine Grace. You have 
simplified the devotional process so clearly that there is no doubt in the process; it is our inability to understand 
and follow your instructions. Please bless us to follow your instructions most sincerely and drag us from the lap of 
maya to your lotus feet. Your lotus feet are the only hope to cross over the material existence and obtain Krishna. 
Please kindly forgive us for any kind of offenses committed at your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly. Who can 
deliver us except Your Divine Grace? Who can measure your compassion in this universe? Becoming your disciple 
is the greatest position in this universe, greater than the positions of the greatest demigods; in fact, they have been 
hankering and desiring to take birth in earthly plants to get the association of Maha-Bhagavata devotees. Who can 
measure your disciples’ fortune in this universe? Please empower me and the devotees of New Jersey to do some 
menial service in the mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktavrinda Dasa 

President, India Heritage Foundation - Edison, New Jersey, USA 

Bharatarshabha Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namaḥ 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious appearance day of yours I wish to thank you for having given the formula 
for peace and the sublime process to get free from our past sinful reactions and attain the highest goal of human 
birth. This you have done by giving us the all-powerful process of chanting the holy names of the Lord. You have 
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revealed that this process of chanting of the holy names is superior to the process of karma, more superior than the 
jnana process and more superior than the yogic process. This process is the means to cross over the material 
nescience and attain self-realization and transcendental knowledge. This process is also sublime and simple. You 
have revealed this hidden secret of the Vedas as the true representative of the parampara coming down from Lord 
Chaitanya.  

You are indeed a very confidential servitor of the holy name. 

There have been many so-called proponents of the Vedic culture who eloquently spoke about the virtue of Vedas, 
but hardly anyone understands that chanting the holy names of Krishna is the true essence of Vedic teachings. You, 
as a confidential servitor of the holy name, revealed it. You are one of the chief servitors of the holy name through 
whom the golden age will be established in this otherwise ill-fated age of Kali. You have been empowered by the 
holy name to spread its glories and win over the hearts of conditioned souls.  

In the Bhagavatam it is said that many intelligent people take the Kali Yuga as a blessing, for even though the age is 
full of faults, only one thing is good about this age: it is that just by chanting the holy names of Krishna one can 
attain the highest benediction. You are the one who realized the true import of this great benediction and spread 
the glories of the holy name and its pure message all over the world. You purified and even now are purifying the 
most fallen souls by delivering the holy names of Krishna and making the holy names dance on the tongues of the 
most fallen. 

In villages, there are many wells used for specific purposes; water from one is used for cleaning, another for bathing 
and another for drinking, based on the water and its purity. But if one goes to the river, one is provided with an 
abundant source of water which can be used for all purposes. Similarly, the karma, jnana, yoga processes as 
prescribed in the revealed scriptures are like the small wells which are can fulfil limited purposes, whereas the 
process of chanting the holy names of Krishna is all-encompassing. It purifies one from all materialistic 
contamination and bestows love of Godhead. Srila Prabhupada, thank you for revealing this most confidential aspect 
of the Vedic literature. 

yan-namadheya-sravananukirtanad 

yat-prahvanad yat-smaranad api kvacit 

svado 'pi sadyah savanaya kalpate 

kutah punas te bhagavan nu darsanat 

To say nothing of the spiritual advancement of persons who see the Supreme Person face to face, even a person 
born in a family of dog-eaters immediately becomes eligible to perform Vedic sacrifices if he once utters the holy 
name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or chants about Him, hears about His pastimes, offers Him obeisance 
or even remembers Him. (SB 3.33.6) 

Here in this translation of the verse of Srimad Bhagavatam, you reveal the potent effects of the holy names of Lord 
Krishna.  

One becomes qualified to perform Vedic ritualistic ceremonies only after sufficient purification and austerities, but 
the chanting of the holy names of Krishna is so potent that even by chanting once offenselessly, one is immediately 
is raised to the platform of a brahmana capable of performing ritualistic ceremonies. Such is the power of the holy 
name that irrespective of one’s birth or any other prequalification, it can elevate one to the platform of a brahmana 
immediately- sadyah- by just chanting the holy names once offenselessly.  This amazing transcendental mystical 
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power of the holy name was revealed to us only by you.  You have revealed the confidential glories of the names of 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for revealing the potency of the holy name and for sharing this wonderful treasure 
with unworthy conditioned souls like me. 

The chanting of the holy names of Krishna is sweet and nectarean and the process is also happily performed. But a 
devotee on the neophyte platform fails to enjoy complete benefits of the same due to offenses. Srila Prabhupada, 
you have given sufficient instructions, by following which, one can protect himself from offenses and gradually 
develop taste for chanting the holy names. It is said that just as when the sun is about to rise in the east, the darkness 
is immediately dissipated, similarly, when one just crosses the stage of offensive chanting and comes to the stage of 
namabhasa, one is freed from all sinful reactions and attains liberation. The holy names are so powerful that 
liberation from material samsara is granted to one who has just come to the threshold of the namabhasa stage of 
chanting, wherein one has just started chanting the names of Krishna offenselessly.  

The namabhasa stage is between that of nama-aparadha, or chanting of the holy name with offenses and pure 
chanting. There are three stages in chanting the holy name of the Lord. In the first stage, one commits ten kinds of 
offenses while chanting. In the next stage, namabhasa, the offenses have almost stopped, and one is coming to the 
platform of pure chanting. In the third stage, when one chants the Hare Krsna mantra without offenses, his dormant 
love for Krsna immediately awakens. This is the perfection. (SB 5.24.20) 

The real fruit of the chanting is not to become a brahmana, nor is to become free from sinful reactions and attain 
liberation, but it is to get the pure love of Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada, you have come in this material world to give this highest benefit of Krishna prema through the 
blissful chanting of the holy names. 

Please give me the strength to overcome the allurements of material nature and offenselessly chant the holy names 
of Krishna so lovingly being distributed by you.  

Please bestow this special mercy on me, so that I can appreciate the transcendental gem of the holy name being 
distributed by you. 

Your servant, 

Bharatarshabha Dasa  

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan. 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is my great fortune that I have been maintained by you all these years in spite of not been able to strictly adhere 
to your discipline standards. Your causeless mercy on this unworthy soul makes me more enthusiastic to be sincere 
to the cause of your great mission. Let me take this occasion of your divine appearance day to glorify you which is 
meant for my own benefit, to get the mercy of a pure Vaishnava and Lord Krishna. Kindly accept my offering, 
although it can never be sufficient because your glories are unlimited.  
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Srila Prabhupada, you are not just one among many ordinary spiritual masters but the only spiritual master - prema 
bhakta - topmost Vaishnava. You are a nitya siddha who descends from the spiritual world to fulfil the Lord’s desire. 
Such an intimate personal associate of Radha and Krishna is a very extremely rare personality. You are empowered 
with Lord Krishna’s karuna shakthi.  

You have given us the purpose and mission of human life, Krishna consciousness. Further we pray that you grant 
us the intelligence to know your desire, to follow your instructions and to glorify you properly. If we can do these 
things properly, then our preaching will be successful.  

Bhakti can be attained only from a person who has i. As stated in Chaitanya-charitamrita (CC Adi 10.77): 

“Devänanda Paëòita was a professional reciter of Çrémad-Bhägavatam, but by the mercy of Vakreçvara Paëòita and 
the grace of the Lord he understood the devotional interpretation of the Bhägavatam.”  

If one is a servant of Krishna, he may or may not get success, but if he is a servant of a pure devotee then 100% he 
will get success like Devananda Pandit. Serving a pure devotee is more important than serving Krishna. And also 
the Lord claims in the scriptures, “Those who claim to be My devotees are not My devotees, but those who claim 
to be devotees of My pure devotee are My devotees.’ 

It is easier to please a devotee than Krishna. A pure devotee serves Krishna always. As a reciprocation, Krishna 
wants to give something to His pure devotee, but a devotee doesn’t accept anything from Krishna, as he has no 
desire. Krishna has this pending task, as His devotee doesn’t accept service from Him. When we serve His pure 
devotee, Lord is so pleased because we are doing His activity.  

Srila Prabhupada, you have spread the holy name of the Lord across the world, by which even the most degraded, 
the most wretched, the most useless people can be blessed with the ultimate goal of life – love of God. It is only 
your phenomenal causeless mercy that this great event has happened. Therefore, you are a very special emissary 
sent by Krishna. Anyone who comes in contact with you, directly or indirectly, is a very fortunate soul. 

Unless human society accepts the dust of the lotus feet of great mahatmas, devotees who have nothing to do with 
material possessions, mankind cannot turn its attention to the lotus feet of Krishna. Those lotus feet vanquish all 
the unwanted, miserable conditions of material life and makes a human being a first class devotee. 

Even though we are fallen and unqualified, still we got this great opportunity to serve your mission. As stated in 
Srimad Bhägavatam: (SB 10.38.4-5) 

“Since I am a materialistic person absorbed simply in sense gratification, I think it is as difficult for me to have 
gotten this opportunity to see Lord Uttamaùçloka as it would be for one born a shudra to be allowed to recite the 
Vedic mantras. But enough of such thoughts! After all, even a fallen soul like me can have the chance to behold the 
infallible Supreme Lord, for one of the conditioned souls being swept along in the river of time may sometimes 
reach the shore.” 

Now, even though we have not reached the goal, we have this assurance that somehow or other, someday, we will 
reach the goal. By your grace, we are able to see things as they are, even while we are crossing this dense darkness 
of material life, and this satisfaction is so great that the unfortunate karmis cannot even dream of. All the wealth, 
beauty, fame, and knowledge of this material world cannot bring a fraction of this satisfaction of solely taking shelter 
of the lotus feet of Sri Krishna. 

Lord Krishna spoke Bhagavad-gita to Arjuna as the real message of Lord was lost, due to the lack of continuous 
disciplic succession. But your message will live forever in your books and your disciples, who will never fail you. 
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Your books do not leave any room for misinterpretation. They are very clearly declaring the supremacy of Lord 
Krishna. From the beginning to the end, you never compromised. 

Your pure devotion to Krishna and resolute surrender to the Vaishnava parampara is unparalleled. These qualities 
are pervading in all your astounding accomplishments. You are the topmost Vaishnava, exhibiting in full, all the 
qualities of a pure devotee. You are the most expert personality, master of all the arts and sciences of preaching 
Krishna consciousness. We can relish your bhakti through your prolific writing of Vaishnava literature.  

You are so kind, you have given us everything, more than we could ever ask for. Everything is there in your books, 
including your very self. You have provided us with the most beautiful Lordships, Radha and Madhava. You have 
shown us the most sublime process of devotional service to Krishna, and you have given us devotee association. So 
kindly now give us the strength to appreciate fully this mercy you have showered upon us. Please give us intelligence 
by which we can please you more and more and then come to your lotus feet, for there we can obtain Krishna.  

Our only ambition in life is to please the Vaishnavas, among whom you are the foremost. But we are very wretched 
and have no good qualities. Kindly let us just remain in the shade of your lotus feet, and give us the strength to 
spread this great mission. Please give us the strength to remember your transcendental pastimes every day, at every 
moment, and not only on this one day. That will be the perfection of our lives. 

Your humble servant, 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad. 

Janardhana Dasa 

Oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my 
eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance." 

namah om vishnupadaya krishnapresthaya bhutale,  

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe,  

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascate-desa-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, the saviour of the whole world. 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I take the opportunity to reflect on the last one year, how it 
went in my life under your shelter. Starting from the time of rising in the morning till the rime of retiring to bed, 
and all that happens in between, your divine mercy enables our activity in Krishna consciousness.  If we are 
conscious of this, we shall realise an ever-present connection with Your Divine Grace. 	Srila Prabhupada, you gave 
some advice on how a disciple can glorify one’s spiritual master within an active preaching mission.  Your Divine 
Grace usually said different things at different times, but we find an instruction related to being an active preacher 
representing the spiritual master in a conversation of yours: 
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Devotee: You so completely destroy the opposition; it's very hard to say anything more. 

Srila Prabhupada: Yes. That you have to prove. You can eulogize your Guru Maharaja, but you have to learn it and 
face the public and be strong to defend yourself. That is success. Not by praising your Guru Maharaja. You'll praise 
your Guru Maharaja. That is not very difficult. But be victorious to the opposing elements. Then you will praise 
your Guru Maharaja nicely. At home, you can praise your Guru Maharaja, and Guru Maharaja be satisfied, "Oh, 
my disciples are praising me." That is not very.... That is good. Respectful. That is the qualification. But you have 
to fight. Then your Guru Maharaja will be glorified. (Conversation - December 26, 1975) 

We see how Your Divine Grace said that “home” glorification of one’s spiritual master is 
“nice…good…respectful…”, but your clear preference is for a disciple to be victorious while preaching. 

In the Srimad Bhagvatam verse 3.7.19 it is said, “By serving the feet of the spiritual master, one is enabled to 
develop transcendental ecstasy in the service of the Personality of Godhead, who is the unchangeable enemy of 
the Madhu demon and whose service vanquishes one's material distresses.” 

The result of serving is superior to just association. This was your mood, Srila Prabhupada. You were not one to 
simply sit and associate with your spiritual master, but you dedicated your life completely to serving him by 
spreading his mission. And as you pointed out in the first publication of Srimad-Bhagavatam, “The spiritual master 
lives forever by His divine instruction and the disciple lives with him.’, because I have always served my guru 
maharaja and followed his teachings I am never separated from him.” 

What struck me more is how Lord Krishna says, “Worshipping My devotee pleases Me more than worshipping 
Me.” By serving the spiritual master, one attains more intense love for the Lord than by worshipping Him directly. 
In your teachings to us, Srila Prabhupada, you stressed this point persistently—that your disciples’ business in life 
is to serve you, and in this way we will be able to approach Sri Radha Krishnachandra, and not by any other method.  
I’m trying, Srila Prabhupada. It is not easy to maintain and spread the Krishna consciousness movement in this Kali-
yuga. I pray to you on this day for your mercy to help me do this without becoming fatigued by the challenges, and 
particularly by my own weaknesses.  

Srila Prabhupada, once you told your disciples that in the 1950s you read the commentary on this verse written by 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur. You said you were struck by the commentary, which further fixed you in your 
resolve to follow your guru's order to preach Krishna consciousness in English. The commentary was as follows: 

“The best kind of intelligence I can have, is intelligence used in the service of Krishna. That intelligence is defined 
as 'fixed' when it is intent upon my spiritual master's instructions; such as chanting the name of Krishna, 
remembering His activities and performing service to His lotus feet. Those instructions are my sadhana and my 
life both in the beginning stages of bhakti as well in bhakti's perfectional stage. I desire only to follow his 
instructions, I accept nothing else in my life's work, even in dreams. Whether I am happy or distressed, whether 
the material world remains or is destroyed, I don't care. There is no loss for me. I simply must carry out the orders 
of my spiritual master.” 

As I understand from your teachings, love is the basis; if we love someone naturally we want to do something for 
that person. In material life also we perform our work on the basis of love of family, friends and others, but we are 
always disappointed in that love. In love for the spiritual master and Krishna, we are never let down. You had 
mentioned the symptom of love is activity.  

You wanted us to imbibe this attitude and you taught us why we should follow you and asked for total faith and 
commitment in our doing so, promising in return, the opportunity to be admitted in the pure loving service of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. I’m convinced of the benevolence of guru, sadhu and shastra, and I accept their 
direction as infallible guide even though it may be unpopular. You will deliver not only me but the whole world 
back to Godhead, accept those who disqualify themselves by doubting your instructions. You will always be with 
us if we actually want you to be, that is my conviction. Everything in this world will perish but guru and disciple 
relationship will continue forever. No one can take that away from me. The only way that I could lose it, would be, 
if I am grossly offensive to you and the genuine senior Vaishnavas who have dedicated their life in propagation of 
your mission.   

Now with your mercy, we are in the process of expansion of our movement in the North-East region of India. In 
Assam, we are planning to offer a beautiful temple for your pleasure. Many more states in this region are 
approaching your movement, for services in providing prasadam to school children, to teach the youth about 
adopting Krishna consciousness lifestyle and dedicating themselves as full-time missionaries of the movement. It’s 
a very unique opportunity which you have provided us, to be engaged in the devotional service of Krishna in this 
part of the country. Such opportunities for performing devotional service are otherwise far away from those who 
are not willing to take shelter of Your Divine Grace. With services come great responsibility, I’m aware of that. And 
for that we have to become more fixed up in chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra attentively daily, follow the 
four regulative principles strictly and hear and chant your glories.  

It is sung by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur, kåñëa se tomära, kåñëa dite pära, tomära çakati äche, Kåiñhëa is the property 
of His pure devotee, and if we take shelter of a pure devotee, he can deliver Kåiñhëa very easily. That is the special 
prerogative of Your Divine Grace. Please bless me on this most wonderful day that I can become a worthy disciple 
of you, the most worthy spiritual master. Please bless me with devotion, knowledge and realization so that I can 
properly carry forward your mission. And please bless me with the capacity to co-operate despite the difficulties 
and ironies of Kali-yuga. I place myself at your divine lotus feet today and beg for these mercies. 

Your lowly servant, 

Janardhana Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna movement – Guwahati. 

Karunya Sagar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Your Divine Grace!  

You once mentioned that carrying out the order of the pure devotee and surrendering unto him is more pleasing to 
Krishna than surrendering unto Him directly. So I pray to you to keep me engaged in your service for your pleasure 
and give me the strength to surrender unto you.  

Kindly bestow your mercy upon me so that I can dedicate my life only to please you and not seek any personal 
pleasure. You have taught us that we should not ask anything from the Lord nor take anything from Him.  

As it is said in Srimad Bhagavatam  7.12.1: 

çré-närada uväca 

brahmacäré guru-kule vasan dänto guror hitam 

äcaran däsavan néco gurau sudåòha-sauhådaù 
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Närada Muni said: A student should practice completely controlling his senses. He should be submissive and should 
have an attitude of firm friendship for the spiritual master. With a great vow, the brahmachari should live at the 
guru-kula, only for the benefit of the guru. 

Hope that one day I will be able to live this standard. Please bestow your grace upon this soul so that I will offer 
everything that comes in my devotional life and not take any benefit for myself. 

I remember once you explained about the qualities of a good son. 

1. The son or disciple should accept the words of his spiritual master and father without hesitation. 
Whatever the father and the spiritual master order should be taken without argument: "Yes." There 
should be no instance in which the disciple or the son says, "This is not correct. I cannot carry it out." 
When he says that, he is fallen.......... 

The order of the father or the order of the spiritual master must be carried out without hesitation, with an 
immediate yes. There should be no argument. That is real service to the father and to the spiritual master. 
Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura has stated that the order of the spiritual master is the life and soul of the 
disciples. As a man cannot separate his life from his body, a disciple cannot separate the order of the spiritual 
master from his life. If a disciple follows the instruction of the spiritual master in that way, he is sure to 
become perfect - SB 3.24.13 

Please bless me so that I can come to this standard of service.  

2. It is also said in Bhagavatam, "A son who acts by anticipating what his father wants him to do is first class, 
one who acts upon receiving his father's order is second class.” 

 It is my wish that I be a first class son (disciple) of Your Divine Grace or at least a second class son, but let 
me not become a son or a disciple who will disobey your order and become asaara or useless. Please give 
me the required strength to carry out your orders in a determined way.  

In August 23, 1977 one astrologer from Thirupati, Dr. Arkasomayaji made the following observation after preparing 
your horoscope. He said, "Prabhupäda is an avatära-puruña.  He has the most righteous life that any mortal could 
have in these days of Kali.  A jévan-mukta, he is highly powerful by dint of his spiritual stature, caring for no mortal, 
however great.”  The astrologer, a Ph.D. who occupied a number of academic positions in astronomy as well as 
astrology, backed up all his statements by giving the planetary positions and astrological calculations.  Çréla 
Prabhupäda confirmed, "The calculation is good.  He is a learned scholar."  We are indeed fortunate to have a pure 
devotee, jivan mukta (although apparently in a material body but liberated because of your being the Lord’s 
representative) in Kali-yuga, an unimaginable opportunity.  

 

Srila Prabhupada, how tirelessly and enthusiastically you worked in preaching Krishna consciousness. I recollect 
on the last day of July1977, the Governor of Tamil Nadu, Sri Prabhudas Patwari, who was visiting Våndävana, paid 
a short visit to see Your Divine Grace. The governor could only stay half an hour, but you spoke energetically with 
him the entire time. When you explained your condition of health, the Governor at once invited you to come to 
Madras and stay at the Raj Bhavan in Madras, where he said the best doctors in the whole of South Asia were 
available. But rather than prolong the discussion about your body, you used your bodily condition as an example 
to preach the philosophy of Kåishna consciousness. How inspiring these instances are. I am indebted to you so 
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much and am fortunately very inspired by Your Divine Grace’s life, qualities, genuineness, hard work, diligence, 
strategies, compassion, mercy, kindness. Practically I see all the twenty six Vaishnava qualities manifest in you.  

Another instance when Your Divine Grace exhibited total detachment from the body and its condition is also very 
instructive: Early in the morning on August19, 1977, one of your senior disciples asked you why you had changed 
your decision to go immediately to the US.  You said, "The vaidya has requested me to wait ten days.  It says in the 
astrologer's report to consult a physician.  So my physician says wait."  I then asked Çréla Prabhupäda what his plan 
was.  He said, "I want a green card because I plan to stay in America.  I will not come back until completing the 
Bhägavatam.  I want to organize there.  The American boys are so nice: Ädi-keçava, Rämeçvara.  If I make everything 
strong, then the movement will endure.  I will organize in these places: Hawaii, Los Angeles, and the New York 
farm." 

Again, you felt that you wanted to go immediately, without waiting for the difficult first week of September to pass.  
You said to your disciple during your massage, "I am frustrated, fed up and disgusted.  Let us go now.  They will 
say four days, then the medicine takes a while to act, wait a little longer.  This is their method."   

How much enthusiasm, sense of duty and the urgency to give Krishna consciousness to the world, while being 
completely oblivious and showing indifference to the condition of your body. Oh, Srila Prabhupada, there are no 
words to describe your compassion upon the fallen souls and your kindness to deliver all of us! If not for your 
untiring efforts, where would I have been ? Very difficult to imagine.  

Let me be ever inspired and absorbed in the ocean of your transcendental qualities to do my devotional service. 

Please bless me to practice pure devotional service and serve you, Vaishnavas and Their Lordships eternally. Please 
pardon me for all the offences committed against you, Vaishnavas and other living entities. Please give me the 
strength and intelligence to avoid offences and learn appreciation and cooperation with all Vaishnavas and serve 
your movement. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Karunya Sagar Dasa 

President, ISKCON – Mangalore. 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you. 

Glorification of the spiritual master is not for just a day in a year, but one should always be doing this all the time. 
Because only by the mercy of the Guru and Krishna can one be engaged in devotional service and keep enjoying 
Their reciprocation by realizations, to store them for lifetime.  

SB 4.29.36 states the importance of the spiritual master in one’s life: 

athätmano 'rtha-bhütasya yato 'nartha-paramparä 

saàsåtis tad-vyavacchedo bhaktyä paramayä gurau 

The real interest of the living entity is to get out of the nescience that causes him to endure repeated birth and 
death. The only remedy is to surrender unto the Supreme Lord through His representative.  
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By this verse we can clearly understand that only by the grace of spiritual master can we know or understand about 
the Supreme Lord and by that knowledge only can one get out of this material world. By your constant guidance, 
you teach us how to improve in our understanding of scriptures and to develop renunciation from worldly life and 
become strong in our practice of devotional service.  

There is a responsibility on all the devotees at our center to preach the glories of the Lord and make a permanent 
temple for the Lordships in next the four years. This year our devotees have distributed almost 4000 Bhagavad-
gitas. We want many people to be recipients of your mercy. In this regard we have started prasadam distribution in 
mass scale and we pray that our endeavor becomes successful.  

My only request is to develop taste for chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra and to always be able to remember the 
holy name of the Lord in all circumstances in life and become attached to Lord Krishna. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vijayawada. 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Some months ago, I was having a chat with a donor and well-wisher. He is a pious businessman and is quite busy 
in his work. He is chanting 16 rounds daily for the past 4 years. I was intrigued on what his inspiration is, to 
continue to chant 16 rounds daily, in spite of his busy schedule. When asked, he was quick to reply that since many 
years he has been visiting various ashrams and mathas. He has personally met the big mathadipathis (pontiffs) in 
the ashrams. He enquired with them specifically on the process of attaining mukti in one life time. All of them have 
either denied on the possibility of mukti in one life time or brushed the question aside. But he said Your Divine 
Grace is the only one who has emphatically and boldly spoken that just by chanting 16 rounds daily one can go 
back to Godhead in this very life time. The well-wisher was so happy and satisfied in revealing this. He could sense 
the simplicity and clarity in your answer, which deeply satisfied his spiritual query. 

Such simple and direct instructions revealed by you have drawn people from all societies to take shelter of Lord 
Krishna. I remember many years ago, when I was a college student, I was reading a book on mind control, written 
by some mayavadi sannyasi. In the book, it was written that one must give up sense gratification which is material 
and take up spirituality. I was confused about what the difference is between living a spiritual life and material life, 
what is sense gratification. It was during that time that I came across your book Perfect Questions Perfect Answers. 
And I was surprised by the clear definition that you gave for matter and spirit. You mentioned that anything that is 
connected to Krishna is spirit and anything not connected to Krishna is matter. Anything done for the pleasure of 
our senses is sense gratification. And anything done for Lord Krishna's satisfaction is spirituality. So simple and 
clear. All the clouds in my mind were cleared. That allowed me to start my spiritual life. 

In another similar instance, I was reading a book on Isopanishad by a mayavadi sannyasi. I could never comprehend 
the explanation given for the very first shloka (invocation prayers): om purnam adah purnam idam, in that book. But 
when I read Isopanishad written by Your Divine Grace, I could understand the most intricate transcendental science 
of Brahman within few minutes. Many such instances have made me personally convinced that you are the 
personality who knows spirituality and the Supreme Absolute Truth Lord Krishna. You are the one who is tattva 
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darshinah. And since you have seen the truth, you are able to show us the truth clearly, as against those who are 
unclear and cheating the public in the name of spirituality. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam," Significant here is the word avyakta-märga-vit, one 
who knows that which is beyond our perception. To know matters beyond one's perception, one has to learn from 
a superior authority in the line of disciplic succession. Just to know who is our father is beyond our perception. For 
that, the mother is the authority. Similarly, we have to understand everything beyond our perception from the 
authority who actually knows. The first avyakta-märga-vit, or authority, is Brahma, and the next authority in 
disciplic succession is Narada. Maitreya Rishi belongs to that disciplic succession, so he also is avyakta-märga-vit. 
Anyone in the bona fide line of disciplic succession is avyakta-märga-vit, a personality who knows that which is 
beyond ordinary perception." Srila Prabhupada, being the true representative of Lord Brahma and Maitreya Rishi, 
you are the avyakta-marga-vit. You know the transcendence. You know that which is not perceivable through 
ordinary senses, the Absolute Truth. Hence you are giving us those transcendental instructions with such clarity. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am unable to make the best use of your divine instructions due to the cloud created by the 
modes of material nature and thus unable to practice them. Kindly give me the strength and intelligence to serve 
you favorably under the guidance of your staunch devotees. If your kind mercy is there, all the disturbance in 
devotional service in my life will vanish and I will be able to follow your instruction and be your true disciple. 
Kindly forgive my offences unto your lotus feet. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement - Vishakapatnam 

Radhakanta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Grateful to you and your sincere, merciful disciples for still keeping me in your movemennt in spite of my serious 
shortcomings. 

I lack both words and the qualification to glorify Your Divine Grace. 

As usual I am always a beggar at your lotus feet. 

I BEG AT YOUR LOTUS FEET: 

To give me attachment to your lotus feet and the holy name and  your devotees, to overcome the impending 
loneliness of this material world. 

To give me the sincerity, sobriety, obedience and strength to follow your basic instructions of spiritual life and 
sadhana. 

To make me stop being offensive in mind and words towards your dear and sincere devotees 

To make me grateful and dependent on the Lord in all circumstances, rather than treating Him as an order supplier. 
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To give me the desire to render some sincere service to Your Divine Grace and your devotees, without any 
expectation of being noticed and recognized. 

To pull me out of the whirlpool of deep ignorance of material attachment and sense gratification that is spiralling 
me down deep into sinful life and taking me far away from the execution of the  services Your Divine Grace has 
assigned to me through your sincere devotees. 

To give me strength and intelligence to apply the true purport of the verse:  tat te anukampam....bhunjana 
evatmakrtam vipakam, in this life. 

To make me give up envy and jealousy towards other devotees and heartily appreciate their devotion, dedication 
and their amazing services to Your Divine Grace. 

To make me obedient and sincere to my spiritual authorities. 

To give me strength to come out of my current state of laziness and sense gratification, to the state of constant 
engagement in your service. 

To give me strength to render service to other devotees, rather than always expect and accept services from other 
devotees. 

To give me strength to hold on to your lotus feet, life after life. 

MAY MY LAZINESS AND IGNORANCE BE DESTROYED BY THE WWORDS EMANATING FROM YOUR LOTUS 
MOUTH. 

MAY YOUR GLORIES BE SUNG ALL OVER THE THREE WORLDS. 

Aspiring to remain servant of your devotees, 

Radhakanta Dasa 

General Manager, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Shukadeva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day. 

Just like the Lord’s glories are unlimited, your glories are also unlimited. You are an eternally liberated soul, 
nityamukta associate of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You take pleasure in spreading the glories of the Lord in spite 
of all inconveniences. You also expertly induce the fallen souls to take up Krishna consciousness and engage them 
in serving the Lord. Let me offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and yet again a million times. 

You are the jagat guru in the true sense of the term, as you have travelled all over the world and spread the glories 
of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, even to the westerners who were bereft of Vedic culture. Indeed, it is a great 
achievement which no ordinary person can accomplish. You have expertly introduced Krishna consciousness in all 
parts of the world without being affected by various awkward situations. Your teachings are as bright as the sunshine 
which dispels the deep rooted ignorance and drives away all the sufferings which are imposed on the conditioned 
souls by maya. 
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You are carrying the message of the Brahma Madhva Gaudiya sampradaya and have presented the teachings of the 
Lord quite aptly to the modern situation. You have never compromised with the principles of Krishna consciousness 
and have expertly introduced it all over the world. It is an amazing achievement unparalleled in the history of the 
world. This shows your intense love for Krishna. 

You are the most confidential servant of Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and hence have the power of 
attorney to preach Krishna consciousness all over the world. You have a unique way of organizing things to spread 
the Holy name of Lord Krishna throughout the world. You have a special ability to guide the fallen souls of this age 
who are very dull and slow in spiritual matters. You have taught us to see things in a Krishna conscious perspective, 
which is the true perspective under all situations. 

Your explanations of the Vedic conclusions are a marvel without any comparison in this world. You have all the 
qualities of a pure devotee of the Lord. Your every word and action sets an example for us which helps us get closer 
to the Lord. It is a great pleasure to listen to your speeches. 

You have taught us to lead a simple life and depend fully on Krishna. It is only because of you that we are able to 
be fearless even in this most degraded age of Kali-yuga. 

I am very happy to be under the care and guidance of your sincere disciples. Their association gives me great 
inspiration to serve your divine mission. 

My life has become successful by coming under the shelter of your lotus feet. I aspire to remain under your care 
eternally. I am eternally indebted to you for giving me an opportunity to serve your divine mission. This is your 
causeless mercy on this fallen conditioned soul. By your causeless mercy, we have received an opportunity to render 
our humble services to Sri Nitai Gauranga Deities at our center. I am grateful to you for providing us this 
opportunity. I humbly request you to keep me engaged in your service and forgive the offences that I have 
committed knowingly or unknowingly.  

Your most insignificant servant. 

Shukadeva Dasa,   

General Manager, Hare Krishna Movement – Lucknow. 

Sridham Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada, to be a part of your glorious Hare Krishna Movement. 

Always when writing your Vyasa Puja homage, I feel very lost for words, and when I see all the expertly written 
homages of your other disciples, I feel even more inadequate. Still, it is the duty of every disciple to glorify his 
spiritual master, especially on his appearance day. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, 1.13.10 King Yudhisthira greets Vidura: 

bhavad-vidhä bhägavatäs  tértha-bhütäù svayaà vibho 

térthé-kurvanti térthäni  sväntaù-sthena gadäbhåtä 
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“My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places personified. Because you carry the Personality of 
Godhead within your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.” 

You are not an ordinary person, Srila Prabhupada, but the spotless representative of the Supreme Lord. You came 
to this world to deliver foolish persons like me, caught up in the clutches of maya. Thank you very much, Srila 
Prabhupada, for saving me. 

Therefore Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg that you allow me to serve your lotus feet, enabling my heart to become 
submissive to all your instructions, cleansed of envy, so my blindness will be cured. 

You are, Srila Prabhupada, the source of and sole reason for any success I may meet in convincing the people to 
take to Krishna consciousness. 

If you so desire, please give me the strength to follow the four regulative principles strictly and chant Hare Krishna 
mahamantra offenselessly. 

I beg that you may please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses I have committed to you. I also beg all my god 
brothers to forgive me for any offenses I have committed to them, so that I can improve my service to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Aspiring to be your humble eternal servant, 

Sridham Krishna Dasa,  

General Manager, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Tusta  Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

First of all, I would like to thank you for all the courage and blessings you have showered upon me during all these 
years of my devotional service. You have been very kind and merciful towards me in every kind of aspect in life.  

My dear spiritual master, this year we have started the construction of our Sri Sri Radha Krishna Diamond Temple 
in January. There are a lot of challenges and struggle,e but we still keep on going. This temple will be a very strategic 
and convenient preaching center to spread the teachings of Krishna consciousness to all the people in accordance 
to Lord Chaitanya’s prediction that every corner of the street there will be the chanting of the holy name. This 
remarkable and unique design of the temple will be the main source of attraction for people to come and relish their 
inner desire for spiritual knowledge. Recently, we managed to acquire about 11,000 sqft land from the government 
of Johor. This land would be used to build a small temple to accommodate the increasing number of devotees and 
well-wishers who come to the temple frequently. All of these achievements are only due to your causeless mercy, 
which you have given us till now.   

I pray that I will always remain humble and serve your lotus feet attentively. Please help me to make the center of 
my life to chant the Hare Krishna mahamantra nicely. Please give me the strength to do this day after day, week 
after week, month after month to the very end of my life. 

Your servant, 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa President, Hare Krishna Ashram - Johor, Malaysia 
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Vikram Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the embodiment of compassion and patience when it came to encouraging your disciples, 
while at the same time you set the right standard of pure/unadulterated devotional service, that everyone should 
aim for. I beg for your mercy and guidance to make me an instrument in your hands, to find the right balance in 
doing both in executing my assigned services. 

In a letter in 1973, you wrote- 

“Regarding Pyari Mohan, Ramacarya, and Nanda devi dasi taking second initiation, if you recommend, that's alright. But 
now they must keep very clean and never break the regulated principles. Purity is the force and if the people in general 
notice that we are clean both inside and outside that is to our credit.” 

Srila Prabhupada, you taught us how to always strive for pure devotional service and showed by your own example 
and from examples of exemplary devotees from history, what it means to be a pure devotee. At the same time, you 
always said that your movement is a spiritual hospital where we should expect to see devotees who have the disease 
of material consciousness to various extents.  

We often fall victim to maya by seeing that devotees at various levels of your movement have some defects and by 
focusing on those defects and saying that they are not pure devotees. As much as we should not expect to find fully 
healthy people in a hospital, we should not expect to find pure devotees freed from all material contamination. 
What really matters is whether everyone is taking the medicine and following a strict diet to get rid of their diseases. 
You taught us that depending on how well they are taking the medicine, it can take a very short time or many many 
years to gradually get rid of the disease.  

At the same time, it is very important that everyone understands what it means to be a pure devotee and how to 
recognize when someone is exhibiting one or more characteristics of a pure devotee. This can be a great inspiration 
and hope for everyone that it is possible, in this lifetime, to go back to Godhead with your mercy. We need to 
exhibit patience and recognize the good in each devotee and understand that it will take a long time for devotees to 
change their bad characteristics. 

Srila Prabhupada, please guide me to always recognize the great qualities of all devotees in your movement; to be 
patient and tolerant of challenges everyone is struggling to overcome. And at the same time, to understand more of 
how you exhibited all the characteristics of a pure devotee in every aspect of your life and set the right standard for 
everyone to follow. Please help me strike the right balance between the two and be an encouraging and loving 
instrument in your hands to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. 

Begging to be your eternal servant, 

Vikram Krishna Dasa 

President, India Heritage Foundation – Sunnyvale, California, USA. 
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Vyomapada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories unto you.  

On this auspicious appearance day of yours I wish to pay my humble obeisance to you for taking birth in this most 
abominable material world. It is only your unlimited compassion for the fallen souls that a pure devotee like you 
volunteered to appear in this material world to retrieve fallen souls from the midst of sorrow and pain. Being a 
resident of Goloka Vrindavana, you have absolutely no interest or need to come to this material world, yet you have 
chosen to come to this miserable world only to reclaim souls like me who are rotting in the filth.  

Every time I hear or quote the example that you have spoken of in your lectures regarding how Narada Muni cursed 
Indra to become a pig and live in this material world, I’m immediately reminded of myself, as I fit this description 
perfectly. Looking at myself, I can say that I have become so used to living in filth, that I have begun to appreciate 
filth and enjoy it too.  Although you are constantly beckoning me and calling me to reach out so that you could lift 
me up from this miserable existence, I disregard and continue in my foolish ways. This is my pathetic and miserable 
condition.  

In spite of hearing you and repeating your words about how miserable this material world is, I have not learned my 
lessons and I still think that there is joy in material activities. Prabhupada! Please save me from this greatest maya. 
I’m trying to chant and render service to you.  Faults and weaknesses are unlimitedly present in me, but within my 
limited self I still have a little desire to serve you and Lord Sri Krishna.  Please do not abandon me and continue to 
give me shelter in your organization and engage me.  That’s my only request and demand.  

I feel that in the coming days I have to make drastic changes in my life so that I become worthy of your discipleship. 
Please give me the courage to do it. I’m praying to you constantly to let me give up all sense of proprietorship and 
false prestige and simply surrender unto your lotus feet.  You have taught us that for a Vaishnava there is no shame 
or reputation that has to be protected, save and except his sincere service to his spiritual master. I hope to keep this 
principle in my mind and act appropriately.  

Your humble servant, 

Vyomapada Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai. 

Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet.  

All glories to you on your auspicious 122nd appearance on this planet. You glorious appearance is to deliver and to 
continue to deliver the countless conditioned souls from the mire of material existence and show them the path 
back to Godhead for the next 10,000 years as the Senapathi-bhakta of the army of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.  

Srila Prabhupada, in your wonderful purports which are your transcendental ecstasies, you have revealed to us 
vividly, the dark reality of the present time we are going through. Most of the human society , even the most 
advanced educationists, thinkers, scientists and philosophers, are bewildered and have lost their good sense 
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(mayaya apahrta jnana- BG) at the present time, and are misleading the innocent public towards the hellish path. 
The blind leading the blind – andha yathandhair upaniyamanah (SB) and both are falling into the ditch.  

To quote a few excerpts from your Srimad Bhagavatam purports of our present precarious situation, which you have 
so nicely explained to us- 

In the modern setup of the democratic states, the people themselves are fallen to the qualities of the shudras or less, 
and the government is run by a representative of theirs who has not been trained according to the scriptural mode 
of administrative education. Thus the whole atmosphere is surcharged with shudra qualities, manifested by lust and 
avarice. Such administrators quarrel every day among themselves…..The result is corruption, intrigue and 
hypocrisy.  

The student [brahmachari] communities are no longer being maintained, and householders do not observe the rules 
and regulations of the grihastha-ashrama. Consequently, the so-called vänaprasthas and sannyasis who come out of 
such grihastha-ashrama are easily deviated from the rigid path. In the Kali-yuga the whole atmosphere is surcharged 
with faithlessness. Men are no longer interested in spiritual values. Material sense gratification is now the standard 
of civilization. For the maintenance of such material civilizations, man has formed complex nations and 
communities, and there is a constant strain of hot and cold wars between these different groups. 

Our situation, especially the modern young generation’s condition with a very wrong type of education, training 
and circumstances around us and with the advancement of science and technology, has become so vulnerable that 
maya is “just one click away,” on our up-to-date electronic gadgets and she seamlessly keeps us in her clutches to 
make us to go on in our life of deep illusion. Srila Prabhupada, with your far-sighted vision, in order to safeguard 
us from the hopeless situation of the present time and the strong influence of maya, your transcendental voice and 
video recordings in the form of lectures, conversations and talks, and your Bhaktivedanta purports are a big saving 
grace for anyone in any part of the world. On a positive note, we are only “just a click away,“ to place ourselves 
completely under the auspicious shelter of your lotus feet, provided we use the gadgets and technology to keep in 
touch with you constantly, for your service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have repeatedly given us a very simple message in your teachings- to become sincere servants 
of Lord Krishna, which is our natural position as spirit souls. Right now, most human beings’ every activity is 
misdirected to serve oneself (as body) and extended self (as family, society, country etc.). Thus constantly being 
enamored by maya’s different allurements and therefore forgetting our natural position as servant of Krishna, is the 
root cause of all suffering that we are experiencing in the material world. Srila Prabhupada, the transcendental 
organization of ISKCON/Hare Krishna Movement you have established across the globe is to give this very same 
understanding of developing our service attitude towards Lord Krishna, yourself and all the sincere Vaishnavas. 
Anyone coming in touch with different transcendental arrangements you have mercifully given- temples, books, 
holy name, devotees, projects, prasadam, your recorded lectures and videos etc., becomes the recipient of the seed 
of bhakti which is so rare to obtain in all the three worlds. 

Srila Prabhupada, personally I have no qualifications, nevertheless you have kindly given me shelter in your 
movement and have been bestowing your causeless mercy upon me through the many senior Vaishnavas who are 
solidly fixed up in taking forward your mission. I am unable to properly glorify the unlimited blessings you have 
been showering upon me since the time I came in touch with your movement. On this auspicious occasion I beg 
you to keep me always under the shade of the shelter of your movement, so that I can go on with my insignificant 
services, to assist your sincere disciples throughout my life, and life after life. 

I also pray you to bestow your mercy on me to improve the quality of my chanting every day. 
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We devotees in Vrindavan, by your grace, under the guidance of the senior Vaishnavas, have taken up the mammoth 
task of creating an iconic structure of monumental proportions -the grand Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir Project. 
This project, once completed, will showcase to the entire world, your great contribution to the entire humanity as 
a spiritual ambassador from Goloka Vrindavan. For generations to come, people will acknowledge and glorify you 
as that great personality behind inspiring millions of people across the world to take up the process of Krishna 
bhakti and popularizing the great chant for deliverance for this Kali-yuga viz., the Hare Krishna mahamantra. This 
project is actually an effort to glorify the unlimited compassion and mercy you have bestowed on humanity, by 
giving them the highest benefit in their human life – Krishna consciousness. 

sri guru karuna sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 

lokonath,lokera jivana; 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 

ebe yasa ghusuk tribhuvana. 

O spiritual master, ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the life of all 
people. O master! Be merciful unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed 
throughout the three worlds. 

Srila Prabhupada, your determination to push this movement single-handedly, against all adversities, from the time 
you received the instruction from your spiritual master during your youth, is very inspiring to me personally. Please 
bestow a trace of your rock-solid determination to all the devotees of Vrindavan yatra. Having a strong 
determination to go on in our personal spiritual life will definitely infuse enthusiasm, confidence and inspiration 
constantly. By your blessings and with the sincere efforts of all the devotees, we have made significant progress in 
the project so far. We are very confident that just like the sparrow who, with her strong determination to empty the 
ocean water, attracted the attention of Lord Garudadeva, and thus received his blessings, likewise all our devotees’ 
tiny endeavors to glorify you will attract the attention of Their Lordships Sri Radha Vrindavanchandra and Sri Gaura 
Nitai, Whom we are sincerely trying to serve and by your grace, Lord willing,  the project will manifest as early as 
possible. 

Your humble servant, 

Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan.  
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Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad, Gujarat 

Abhay Govind Dasa 
JAI JAGAD GURU SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories unto you! 

This is my first Vyasa puja homage to you after my first initiation. On this auspicious day of your	divine appearance 
in this material world, let me pay homage at your lotus feet and beg for your mercy. 

In Lord Caitanya’s teachings to Srila Sanatana Goswami, He has said: 

mahat krpa vina karme “bhakti naya 
krsna-bhakti dure rahu, samsare nahre ksaya 

“Unless one is favoured by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of 
krsna-bhakti, one cannot be relieved from the bondage of material existence”		(CC Madhya 22.51) 

Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy,	just like many lost souls, I would have been lost in the unending darkness 
of this material world. O Gurudev, only by receiving your mercy (you, who are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna), it 
is possible to develop the eligibility to engage in devotional service. Although I am not qualified to receive your 
mercy, you are compassionate to shower your mercy through your transcendental books as well as your valued 
guidance to allow me to continue serving Lord Chaitanya's mission.		I have so much to learn in this process of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Dear Prabhupada, thank you for your personal care and spiritual advice through your books and vani. Although, 
we have never met, I always feel that you are guiding my actions in my daily spiritual life.		 

Gurudev, today, we celebrate your appearance day together with your disciples around the world.		I pay my 
obeisances unto you on this auspicious day of your appearance and all the Vaisnavas who are like desire full-filling 
trees.		Koti Koti Pranaam. 

Your fallen servant, 
Abhay Govind Dasa 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept our humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.  

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, on this most glorious day of your appearance. 

Each and every day we thank you from the bottom of our hearts for giving us Krishna consciousness. We do not 
know where we would be without this amazing gift. As we write this insignificant offering to Your Divine Grace, 
we are contemplating how fortunate we are to have you as our spiritual master. You left the glorious land of 
Vrindavan at the ripe old age of sixty-nine just to save fallen souls like us. We had no idea of the meaning and 
purpose of life, what to speak of our destination after death. We had no idea that this life is meant not for sense 
gratification but for self-realization. We had no idea of the vast ocean of spiritually charged activities you gifted to 
us, such as chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra, dancing before the Deities, honoring incredible prasadam, 
reading and studying transcendental literature, associating with wonderful devotees of the Lord. How great you are 
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to have opened our eyes with the torchlight of knowledge through your transcendental books! We can see you face 
to face through your wonderful Bhaktivedanta purports. sadhunam sama-cittanam sutaram mat-kritatmanam 
darsanan no bhaved bandhaù pumso’kshnoù savitur yatha “When one is face to face with the sun, there is no longer 
darkness for one’s eyes. Similarly, when one is face to face with a sadhu, a devotee, who is fully determined and 
surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one will no longer be subject to material bondage.” (Srimad-
Bhagavatam 10.10.41) How great you are to have given us the opportunity to fully understand within this very 
lifetime all these amazing things. In our small way we are trying to please you by developing a mood of service and 
gratitude toward Their Lordships, Your Divine Grace, and the devotees by holding various preaching activities. All 
this is possible only due to Your Divine Grace’s blessings. Without your benedictions, where would we be? Perhaps 
in some undesired place not knowing what the future beholds. You have opened our eyes and given us the 
opportunity to associate with devotees of the Lord and read sastra in order to re-establish our relationship with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

The process of Krishna consciousness is based on practical engagement of the body, mind, and words in the loving 
devotional service of the Lord, through His representative. To be under your shelter therefore means to be actively 
following your instructions and fulfilling your desires. Then we can be sure we’re on the right path and attain a 
bona fide understanding of your teachings. So please give us Krishna conscious intelligence to properly understand 
your legacy as a whole, and to practically apply and preach your teachings accordingly. We have your teachings in 
your books, conversations, letters, lectures, etc. That is our treasure. We have no good qualifications, but we are 
confident that sincerely endeavoring to act according to your instructions in the system of guru-parampara will 
bring us to the uttama gati, the highest perfection. 

Although unworthy, we are very grateful for this opportunity and hope to prove our gratitude not only by our words 
but also by our deeds and our desire to serve you more and more. 

	Your	insignificant servant, 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 

Adi Keshava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your appearance. 

It is stated that only through the mercy of a pure devotee can one get Krishna and thus liberation beyond the 
material world, which is temporary and full of miseries. The great forest fire takes place in this world because of 
the violent passion of the conditioned souls illusioned by the external energy. It could be extinguished only by the 
mercy clouds of pure devotee like you. Sometimes it is very scary to see the fire in this material world. Always I feel 
that how safely you have kept us under your soothing mercy clouds. I see no hopes apart from these clouds. Taking 
some other’s shelter is just like holding a dog’s tail to cross over the great ocean. There is no hope of reaching the 
other end but to pathetically drown. This rare patch of life’s only hope is to take shelter of a very rare pure devotee 
like you. Recently I came across a wonderful verse from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya which states that: 

akñëoù phalaà tvädåça-darçanaà hi, tanoù phalaà tvädåça-gätra-saìgaù 

jihvä-phalaà tvädåça-kértanaà hi, sudurlabhä bhägavatä hi loke 

"O devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing you, and to touch your body is 
the fulfillment of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying your qualities because in this world a pure devotee 
of the Lord is very difficult to find." 
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Actual purpose of life is to engage our senses in serving pure devotees like you but the purpose is lost as soon as we 
are becoming captivated by sense enjoyment. Therefore the whole process of your glorious Krishna Consciousness 
movement is meant to rectify the conditional activities of the senses and to re-engage them in the direct service of 
the Lord and His pure devotees. Only one out of millions of living entities gets this fortunate opportunity of 
associating with a bona fide spiritual master like you. 

Also I had come across a verse cited by Shiva to Parvati mentioned in the Skanda Purana which states that : 

dhyana mulam guru murti, puja mulam gurur padam, 

mantra mulam gurur vakyam, moksha mulam guru kripa 

“The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the 
mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.” 

That is the greatness of serving a great spiritual master like you. 

Sometimes there are many glow worms like spiritual leaders who appear in this dark material world which 
sometimes bewilders conditional souls like us. But these glowworms are very temporary in nature and is 
incomparable in front of brilliant sun like you who has just arisen in this dark age of Kali, which is the only ray of 
hope for us in this age of Kali. Taking shelter of you is the only hope. 

On this most auspicious day of your glorious appearance day I beg you to forgive all of my offenses done unto your 
Lotus feet. I sincerely pray that let your instructions be my life and soul, let your lotus feet be my object of worship 
and serving you be my purpose of this rare human form of life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for still giving me this fool an opportunity to render service in your glorious mission. 

Aspiring for your causeless mercy, 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Adi Keshava Dasa 

Advaita Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

Unless one gets the mercy of your divine grace, how can one cross over this dreadful ocean of material existence 
and go deep into the other part, the other shore material world, there is the abode of Lord and that is our eternal 
home. Now the question is how can we go there? The only way to go there is to offer prayer at the lotus feet of		Guru 
who is an expert navigator, who can ferry us across this dreadful ocean and take us there. 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, vando mui savadhana mate 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, krsna prapti hoy jaha hoite 

“The lotus feet of the spiritual master is the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to those lotus feet with 
great care and attention. It is through the grace of the spiritual master that we cross over this material existence and 
obtain Krishna.” 

Only by your mercy Prabhupada, one will be able to cross over this dreadful ocean of material existence and develop 
Krishna-bhakti. The jiva, wandering in innumerable brahmandas, universes, in innumerable species of life in this 
material world, is only getting suffering, distress, misery, pain and torture. No happiness! No pleasure! That is the 
only effect of blazing fire, samsara-davanala. He is in the blazing forest fire. Nobody puts fire into the forest, but 
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automatically when two pieces of wood rub, fire ignites and the whole forest is burnt. The animals there suffer 
painful burning effects, and are burnt to ashes. 

Similarly, in this material world the jivas, the conditioned souls are burning in three types of klesha or sufferings: 
adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika. They give burning sensation. To understand we are suffering in this 
material world one need to have the mercy of guru. 

Wandering in innumerable universes and in innumerable species of life, at last a bhagyavan jiva, one who is a 
fortunate soul, comes to the lotus feet of Guru and takes shelter there. Brahmanda brahmite kono bhagyavan jiva.	 

There are so many impediments, obstacles. Material world means every step there is danger, every step there are so 
many stumbling blocks. But if one surrenders through body, mind, and speech then all your impediments, 
stumbling blocks, obstacles will be destroyed within a moment. In this very life one can achieve perfection. There 
is no doubt about it. Without the mercy of Prabhupada, without service to Prabhupada, nobody can understand 
Krishna, nobody can approach Krishna, and nobody can get Krishna, which is the ultimate goal of human life. 

I beg for that mercy 

Your aspiring servant,  

Advaita Chandra Dasa 

Ameyatma Dasa 
All glories to GURUDEV SRILA PARBHUPADA 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama-sreñöham manum api saci-putram atra svarupam 

rupam tasyagrajam uru-purim mathurim goñöhavatim 

radha-kuëòam giri-varam aho radhika-madhavasam 

prapto yasya prathita-kripaya sri-gurum tam nato ‘smi 

“I bow down to the beautiful lotus feet of my spiritual master, by whose causeless mercy I have received the supreme 
holy name; the divine mantra; the service of Lord Chaitanya, the son of Sacimata; the association of Srila Svarupa 
Damodara, Rupa Gosvami, and his older brother, Sanatana Gosvami; the supreme abode of Mathura; the blissful 
abode of Vrindavana; the divine Radha-kuëòa and Govardhana Hill; and the desire within my heart for the loving 
service of Sri Radhika and Madhava in Vrindavana.” 

he guro jïana-da dina-bandho, svananda-dataù karuëaika-sindho 

vrindavanasina hitavatara, prasida radha-praëaya-pracara 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss, and you 
are the only ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls 
like myself, and you are preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna [as well as Lord Balarama for Lord Krishna]. 

Please be kind upon me.	Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you, the 
savior of the whole world. 

I, an undeserving soul, am tasting the sweetness of your merciful glance upon myself. Now I am greedy for more of 
your merciful glance upon me to remain forever in the transcendental plane of eternal service to your mission. I am 
eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for providing me such a Vaikuntha-loka of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 
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In BG you wrote “the devotees are more kind than the Lord because they understand the purpose of the Lord.” We 
can see your mercy in our present lives and upon all souls who are coming in touch with your movement. Even 
though I’m most fallen, wretched, lowest of mankind, fool, having no understanding of devotional service and Lord, 
your one merciful glance upon me changed whole life to what was unimaginable, unbelievable. 

You gave me kitchen service which is personally done by daughter of King Vrishabhanu. You are making me an 
instrument to serve Sri Madhav in Shrimati Radhika’s kitchen service. You are accepting our service even though 
we immaturely commit so many mistakes and offences. I am very grateful and obliged to all Vaishnava’s who are 
helping me grow in my spiritual life, now especially my authority who is always guiding me in my cooking. I don’t 
know how to cook and what to cook but by your mercy all things are happening. Please always keep your mercy 
upon me, give me strength to follow your instruction and authorities. 

I am always praying please keep me in association of devotees and under your shelter. I’m just a new born baby, 
there is a long way to go in spiritual life. If you don’t protect and nourish my spiritual health, Maya is ready to 
sweep away me. 

Longing to remain attached to the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your unworthy servant 

Ameyatma Dasa 

Amogha Virya Dasa 
tumi mor cira sathi bhuliya mayar lathi, khaiyachi janma-janmantare 

aji punaù e sujog jadi hoy jogajog, tabe pari tuhe milibare 

(Prayer unto the Lotus Feet of Krsna by HDG A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on board the ship Jaladuta, 
Sept 13, 1965) 

Once upon a time, there was a boy; invited him to dine, but was being coy. 

Dine was a feast, by the Hare Krishna’s; didn’t bother at least, deluded by mriga-trishna. 

Was in his world, WA FB Hike Viber; in bed being furled, never used a timer. 

Lecture-lab-mass bunks, was the usual routine; evening	galla	with junks, back to deadly quarantine. 

Dates, freshers and farewells, never felt bankrupt; they say he’s jovial, heart was totally corrupt. 

That intense burning desire, to read the holy book; that thought didn’t retire, luckily obtained by crook. 

BG-SKJ-Vrindavana trip, lost his heart there; ‘twas the final flip, under devotees’ special care. 

Gave up big beard, to maintain status quo; preached on being geared, boys began to flow. 

Desirous to shave head, he began to wander; thus devotees’ mercy led, to Nitai-Gaurasundar. 

‘twas a master plan, of the Divine Couple; to join devotees’ clan, wasn't a big grapple. 

Trying sincerely and seriously, the boy rendered service; but maya didn't comply, he bore no malice. 

Begged more causeless mercy, from His Divine Grace; Krishna’s most confidential servant, who started chanting 
craze. 

Habit is second nature, anarthas’ kept on knocking; but ISKCON’s best features, honoring prasadam-chanting-
dancing. 

No taste to hear, remedy-serve guru’s feet; bliss enters like spear, when both souls meet. 
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Hence initiation approached quickly, nicely wore saffron clothes; tried approaching guru meekly, took the eternal 
oaths. 

His head be designed, with thy dust-mass; the boy has undersigned,  

as Amogha Virya Dasa. 

Amrita Gopala Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. First of all thank you so much for pulling me out of burning 
material life and accepting me as your eternal servant. You are my eternal father and only you can know my eternal 
good otherwise without your causeless mercy I would have been living the life of an ass. As you mentioned so many 
times in your lectures and books that without Krishna consciousness one is simply wasting his human life in eating, 
sleeping, mating and defending like animals. By your grace I am able to chant 16 rounds, try to follow 4 regulative 
principles, having Sri Sri Radha Madhav Maha-prasadam every day and association of vaishnavas all the time. This 
good fortune is created by your grace only. 

Desiring always to follow your guru’s instruction, taking it as life and soul, to spread Krishna Consciousness to 
whole world you went to western world at such a ripened age of 70 years when everyone thinks of retiring. But out 
of compassion for suffering souls you started the journey despite of great physical inconveniences and within 10 
years you transformed the whole world and gave such a huge volume of perfect literature to save the humanity at 
large. Still you always remained humble by giving all credit to your guru maharaja. This can be possible only by a 
person who belongs to spiritual world. Just like Krishna showed his supremacy not only theoretically or 
philosophically but also in real by showing universal form. Same way you also practically proved that we are spirit 
soul part and parcel of Krishna and our happiness is only when we serve Krishna. No one can realize Krishna by 
one’s imperfect senses but Your Divine Grace can make it possible (divya jïän håde prokäçito). 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I never imagined my position of becoming the part of Lord Chaitanya’s 
army in which Srila Prabhupada is Commander-in-Chief. Devotees’ plans are as good as Krishna’s plan so by 
following them Krishna can change our destiny. By your grace joining ashram became so easy which I never thought 
of. Your plans through your organization are always your causeless mercy. Let me always become part of such plans 
by following them. 

I have committed so many mistakes intentionally or unintentionally during chanting or service. Please forgive me 
and give me strength to follow your instruction. Only by your grace I can follow you. I am eternally debtor to you 
because what you have given me such a valuable Krishna conscious life even though I am unworthy. I know you 
will never forget me but give remembrance, so that I may not forget you. Let my head always be bowed to dust of 
your lotus feet. 

Yours unworthy servant 

Amrita Gopala Dasa 
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Amritvilasini Devi Dasi 
শ্রদ্ধেয় গুরুদেব,	আপনার চরণকমলে শতকোটি প্রণাম।	 

অজ্ঞানের অন্ধকার থেকে প্রতিটি মানুষকে উদ্ধারের জন্য আপনি যে হরে কৃষ্ণ আন্দোলনের সূচনা করেছেন,	সত্যিই তা 
এক মহান প্রতিষ্ঠা। সনাতন ধর্ম প্রচারে আপনার অবদান অতুলনীয়। আপনি হচ্ছেন এক বিশ্ব বিখ্যাত মহাপুরুষ এবং 
আধুনিক জগতের কাছে বৈদিক দর্শনের এক মহান পথ প্রদর্শক প্রভুপাদ। বৈদিক জ্ঞান অধ্যায়ন করার জন্য সারা পৃথিবী 
জুরে তিনি বহু পারমার্থিক আশ্রম প্রতিষ্ঠা করেছেন।	 

আমি আপনার কাছে গভীর ভাবে কৃতজ্ঞ কেননা আপনি অত্যন্ত বিজ্ঞান সম্মত ভাবে কৃষ্ণভক্তির শ্রেষ্ঠ সম্পদ দান 
করেছেন। প্রভুপাদজী বিশ্ব ভাতৃত্ব এবং সমস্ত মানব সমাজের ধর্মীয় ঐক্য প্রতিষ্ঠার মহান প্রতীক। তিনি আধুনিক তথা 
কথিত সমস্ত গুরুদের মতো নিজেকে অতি উচ্চ এক আসনে বসাবার চেষ্টা করেননি। প্রকষ্ান্তরে শিষ্যদের মতোই সাদাসিদে 
জীবন যাপন করে সন্তুষ্ট ছিলেন। এবং বলতেন পারমার্থিক জীবন অন্ধ কুসংস্কার নয়তা প্রমান সাপেক্ষ বিজ্ঞান।	 

	জগৎবাসীর	কল্যাণের	জন্য	তিনি	১০	বছরের	ও	কম	সময়ের	মধ্যে,	তাঁর ব্যক্তিগত ভক্তি,	একনিষ্ঠতা,	অদম্য শক্তি এবং 
দক্ষতার দ্বারা আনত্র্জাতিক কৃষ্ণভাবনামৃত সংঘ সংঘটন করে,	হাজার হাজার মানুষকে ভগবদ্ভক্তির মর্গে উদ্বুদ্ধ 
করেছেন। শ্রীল প্রভুপাদের বিশাল সাহিত্যের পান্ডিত্য এবং নিষ্ঠার মাহাত্য ভাষায় বর্ণনা করা যায়না।	 

আমি আপনার মতো গুরুকে পেয়ে সত্যিই গর্বিত। সারা জীবন আপনার আদেশ পালন করার চেষট্া করবো,	এই আশীর্বাদ 
প্রদান করুন। 

ইতি দাসানুদাস	 		অমৃতাভিলাসিনী		দেবীদাসী	 

Anupama Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude at your lotus feet. One more encouraging and enlightening year has gone by 
with lots and lots of spiritual realizations and a step forward towards surrender, dedication and dependence at yours 
and Krishna’s lotus feet. 

As Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita that four category of people surrender unto him and four do not. The people who 
surrender are the sukritinas pious men who adhere to the rules and regulations of the scriptures. But above the 
sukritinas are Eka Bhaktir Vishishyate, those who in full knowledge in union with Krishna do pure devotional 
service and are very dear to the Lord. But to render service unto Krishna piety is required, and that piety is only 
possible by doing direct service to a pure devotee. I am indebted to you Srila Prabhupada that you gave me such a 
wonderful opportunity to serve you and because of that from a dushkritina at least I have come to the level of 
sukritina. This has enabled me to pursue again my lost devotional service and by mercy of yours I have got to know 
that I am eternal servant of lord Krishna. I have full faith Srila Prabhupada that by serving your lotus feet and 
following your instructions till last breathe I will surely come to the stage of “eka bhaktir vishishyate”. 

The most important thing in our daily lives is the Morning Program which you have given Srila Prabhupada which 
is most easy and fast process to advance. There are many things in that to take Rasa in, but the safest Rasa is the 
Kirtan Rasa. If you desire Srila Prabhupada I may daily bathe my consciousness in Kirtan of the Lord and naturally 
my mind may get attracted to kirtan. 

Association of devotees especially senior vaishnavas has helped me a lot to do nice japa and reading your books. 
May my japa improve more and more in association and I may able to nurture my consciousness and develop taste 
in reading your books. My prayers to become a suitable instrument in your hand. 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servant, Anupama Govinda Dasa 
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Bhagavati Devi Dasi 
જય જય %ી %ી રાધા માધવ જય %ી %ી િનતાઇ ગૌરાંગકી જય 

જય %ીલ 5ભુપાદ 

નમઃ ॐ િવ<ણુ પાદાય કૃ<ણ 5ે@ાય ભૂતલ ે

%ીમતે ભિBવેદાંત Cવાિમન ઇિત નાિમન ે

નમCતે સારCવતે દેવે ગૌર વાણી 5ચાિરણે 

િનિવFશેષ શુIયવાદી પાJાKય દેશ તાિરણે 

        જય %ીલ 5ભુપાદ તમારા ચરણ કમલમાં મારા કોટી કોટી 5ણામ આ વષO મારા માટે બહુજ મહKવ નું છે. કેમકે આ વષO 
તમે માને તમારી િશ<યા તરીકે Cવીકાર કયT છે. હે 5ભુપાદ તમે પિતત પવન છો મારા જવેી પિતત Uવ પર દયા કરી તમારા 
ચરણમાં Cવીકાર કાયT છે. મારા અને મારા પિરવાર ઉપર તમારી કૃપા XિY રાખશો અને ભિBમાં આગળ વધવા માટે તમારી 
કૃપાની યાચના ક\ં છંુ. મારી નાની એવી આ કિવતાનો Cવીકાર કરશો. 

ધન ગુ^દેવમારા ધન ગુ^દેવ 

મને જમ ના હાથે થી છોડાaયો ર ે

સૂતેલો જગાbયો મજુને દેશર ે

દેખાbયો ર,ેમાણે હરીનો મારગ દેખાbયોર ે

ચામડી ઉતરાવી મારી એમાં સોનેરી રંગ, 

પુરાવું અને તેની મોજડી િસવડાવી 

મારા ગુ\ ને પેરવું તોય એમનું ઋણ 

હંુ ચૂકવી શકંુ તેમ નથી. 

દસાનું દાસાનું દાસ 

ભગવતી દેવી દાસી   

Bimal Bhakti Dasa 

শ্রী চরণেষ্ণু গুরুদেব, 

প্রথমে জানাই আপনার চরণে কোটি কোটি প্রণাম। 

আপনার পারমার্থিক দৃষ্টিভঙ্গির সাহায্যে যে গৃহ নির্মাণ করেছেন,	সেখানে আমার মতো এক তুচ্ছ জীব সেবা করার আশ্রয় 
পেয়েছে। কেবল মন্ত্র চেতনার পরিবর্তনের দ্বারাই আপনার আশ্রয়ে শান্তিতে বসবাস করতে পেরেছি। কুড়ি বছরেরও কম 
বয়স থেকে আমি আপনার এই হরে কৃষ্ণ আন্দোলনে শামিল হয়েছি। আপনার এই হরিনামের গনুগান করছি। হরে কৃষ্ণ মহা 
মন্ত্র জপ করে ভৌতিক সংসার থেকে আধ্যাত্মিক আলোয় নিজেকে প্রকাশ করছি। হরে কৃষ্ণ মন্দির আমেদাবাদ এ দীর্ঘ 
কয়েক বছর সেবা করে চলে এসেছি। আপনার চরণে এতটুকু জায়গা দিয়ে আমাকে মুক্তি দিয়েছেন। আপনার ছত্ৰ-ছায়ায় নিজেকে 
এক আত্মা না তো শরীর মনে করে পালিত হয়েছি। আপনার বিনীত নিবেদন এই যে এই পতিত অন্ধকার থেকে আমাকে সাদা 
সর্বদা রক্ষা করুন। কলিযুগের পথে পথে বিপদ,	এই বিপদ থেকে রক্ষা করুন। গুরু পরম্পরা হইতে আমি আপনার এই মন্দিরে 
সদা সেবার লাভ নিতে পারি,	এই আশা করি। এই মহামন্ত্র যেন সর্বদা জপ করতে পারি,	আমাকে কৃপা প্রদান করুন।	 

হরে কৃষ্ণ হরে কৃষ্ণ কৃষ্ণ কৃষ্ণ হরে হরে / হরে রাম হরে রাম রাম রাম হরে হরে। 
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এই ষোলো অক্ষের মহামন্ত্র জপ যেন সারা জীবন করতে পারি।		 

এই আশা করি, 

আপনার দাস	 

বিমল ভক্তি দাস ।	 

Chitra Gopi Devi Dasi 
हरे कृ`णा 

cील fभुपाद कk जय 

हर वषp कk भांित इस वषp मw मुझे cील fभुपाद के मेरे जीवन मw एक fामािणक गु| के }प मw आने के बाद मेरे जीवन मw �या प�रवतpन 
�आ उसके बारे मw िलखने का मौका िमला। 

तो fभुपाद बताते ह� �क य�द हम भगवद सेवा का बीज बोए और cवण कkतpन �ारा उसका �सचन करे तो इसे अंकु�रत होने मw सहायता 
करने के िलए भगवान हमw सूयp fकाश fदान करwगे मुझे इसका अनुभव नह� �आ,	�क�तु cील fभुपाद ने मुझे उसी �ण भि�मय सेवा का 
बीज fदान कर �दया। 

िजस प�ित से गु| िश`य को भि�मय सेवा का बीज fदान करता ह,ै	उसका वणpन cी चैत�य च�रतामृत मw ह ै- 

��ा�ड �िमते कोन भा�यवान जीव गु| कृ`ण fसाद ेपाय भि� लता बीज 

��ा�ड मw भटकते �ए असं�य जीवो मw से कोई एक सौभा�यशाली होता ह ैिजसे कृ`ण कk कृपा से fामािणक गु| का सािन�य पाने का 
एक सुअवसर fा� होता ह।ै 

cील fभुपाद कk कृपा से हमw भि� बीज िमला और हमने कृ`ण के िवषय मw cवण एवं कkतpन �ारा उसका �सचन करने का fयास �कया 
ह।ै 

और उस �सचन से मं�दर मw होने वाले हर उ सव मw मुझे उसमw सेवा करने और कृ`ण ओर fभुपाद के िवषय मw और जानने का मौका िमला 
और हर वषp इसका अनुभव अलग अलग होता ह। 

इसी ही कृपा cील fभुपाद तथा उनके भ�£ के संग मw रहने से ही िमलती ह ैऔर मw इसके िलए fभुपाद कk ब�त - ब�त आभारी ¤।ं 

दासा नु दास 

िच¥ा गोपी दवेी दासी	 

Dharma Putra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïana-timirandhasya jïanaïjana-çalakaya 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your soothing lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for keeping me in your army. Though I am able to act only as a foot soldier, still you 
have mercifully allowed me to be in your gigantic army. Whenever I hear of the wonderful service rendered by your 
senior disciples, my heart becomes gladdened with joy & I take inspiration from them. 

Life in your shelter is a life aspired for by many people, but to whom you shower your blessings they only can be 
in this fearless army. For the past one year, you have given me a task of broadcasting your teachings to the souls of 
Ahmedabad. The field of action is a really tough one, and I am sure with the advancement of Kali-yuga, it will 
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become even tougher. And Prabhupada, from within, you have inspired me to take up this anxiety to preach in an 
unfavorable place. You mentioned in a Bhagavad-gita class that	“Anxiety is spiritual anxiety and material anxiety. 
Spiritual anxiety means you are advancing in spiritual life, and material anxiety means you are going 
downhill.”	Hence, if we take this anxiety to spread your mission, it will only purify us & we’ll advance faster. Just 
by rendering services unto your transcendental mission, I have forgotten all the anxieties pertaining to bodily 
necessities like eating, sleeping, defending, etc. 

It often happens in my services that there is dilemma about the next step, whether to do this or that, what is right 
or wrong? During this dilemmatic situations you have helped me out with some solution. I remember, it was 
February 2018 when I was conducting	Ambrosia,	a fest for college students. It was just 5 days for the event & we 
had only 40 registrations; in comparison to previous year’s 500 registrations. I thought that that nothing could be 
done further to increase the number. I was then inspired by you to do something unusual, which we never did for 
a long time. Normally for registering our volunteers would keep the desk inside college campus & enroll by selling 
the passes. But this time I stood at the counter inside college campus & thought that this idea may fail miserably; 
as saffron dress is not appreciated by youngsters. But instead more passes were sold & luckily we had 180+ students 
attending the fest. It was all your causeless mercy to inspire me at that most-needed hour. 

I must say that there are so many souls waiting to receive Krishna Consciousness, what we need to do is just be 
present in the field & most of the things will be carried out mystically, by divine intervention. I met many people 
who were like dry grass & the moment I mentioned your transcendental teachings to them, they have taken up 
Krishna Consciousness seriously. In all these cases you are the one who wants to infuse Krishna Consciousness in 
a conditioned soul & for this you use your disciples as an instrument. As it is mentioned in the famous shloka of 
Bhagavad Gita “nimitta-matraà bhava savyasacin”, where Krishna tells to Arjuna,	“Prepare to fight and win glory. 
Conquer your enemies and enjoy a flourishing kingdom. They are already put to death by My arrangement, and you, 
O Savyasachi, can be but an instrument in the fight.”	Similarly, Krishna consciousness will definitely be spread to 
the entire world,	as Lord Chaitanya has proclaimed it; 

påthivite ache yata nagaradi grama, sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama. 

So, we preachers have to be present just as instrument & results will come by your grace. Though I am completely 
unqualified & immature, still you have chosen me as an instrument. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me 
such nice guardians, who have always kept me motivated & inspired during tough times. Even if I get a drop of 
magnanimity, compassion & devotion, as compared to my authorities, I would consider my life a success. Please 
engage my mind in your services throughout my life. Forgive me for offenses. Keep me a humble servant of your 
servants. 

Insignificant servant of your servants,  

Dharma Putra Dasa 

Dheer Chaitanya Dasa 
मf धीर चैतm दास आपको बारvार wणाम करता yँ। हे wभुपाद जब से मf आपकी शरण म� आया yँ  मेरा जीवन बदल गया है। मf 
िन� सोलह माला का जप करता yँ। मf आरती और भगवान् का भोग भी लगता yँ। तथा भागवतं का िन� अ�यन भी करता yँ। हे 

wभु  सोते समय भी �दय म� हरे कृ� महामं� ही चलता है। अब कोई अशुभ िवचार मन म� नही ंआता। मन हमेशा wस� रहता है 

और ऐसा लगता है िक जप देर देर तक करता ही रyँ। हे wभु हमपर अपनी कृपा ऐसे ही बनाये रखना तािक भ�� माग� हमारा मन 

कभी  भटके।	 

आपके चरणो ंका दास	 धीर चैतm दास	 
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Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa 
His Divine Grace, on this most auspicious day of your transcendental appearance into this mortal world, I offer my 
humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet again and again, from the front, from the back and from all the sides. The 
Largely unfortunate souls of Kali-yuga have become immensely fortunate on this very day, for your appearance day 
is even more important than lord’s own appearance day. REASON - The causeless mercy of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is first appreciated when one comes in touch with a bona fide spiritual master who can bring the 
conditioned soul to the highest position of devotional life. Therefore Lord Chaitanya said that by the mercy of the 
spiritual master one can achieve the causeless mercy of the Lord, and by the mercy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, one can attain the mercy of the bona fide spiritual master. (TLC Chp1) 

Today's world is in an absolutely chaotic condition. With each passing day, Maya and Kala are ripping apart people's 
sanity, their good deeds and qualities. For e.g., Few souls are blessed to come to temple, get association of devotees, 
Deities and above all, follow your order of chanting Hare Krishna. Still, people have been accustomed to this opium 
of material enjoyment since so long that because of the chronic illness, one again goes back to lap of Maya, only to 
Suffer even more. What to speak of staunch Karmis! Because of the independent and faithless nature, jiva’s real 
intelligence is covered and material misery continues. Just like, a butcher who kills goats and as he gives little grass 
to the goat about to be killed next, she doesn't realize that her life also meets the same fate, instead she is happily 
eating the Grass. Once we were also, in such a terrifying Situation, but against all odds, you saved us, leaving Maya 
dumbfounded. The Vedic scriptures sing of your character for the unlimited compassion you have showed to the 
jivas of this Material world, including trees, insects, Animals, etc. You travelled extensively even at the Age of 70+, 
just to fulfill the Desire of your Guru Maharaja and please him. Out of Great love for Krishna, you worked extremely 
hard to spread Hari-nama in all the corners of the world. In doing so, you gave up literally everything which is dear 
most for all, bodily wants, desires, even Necessities like Eating, sleeping. And yet No credit for yourself. That’s why, 
you are Truly Glorified as Sri Krishna-krupa-murti, the Embodiment of Krishna Kripa. 

Bhagavatam truly describes the Souls of Kali-yuga as Lazy, misguided, always disturbed, spiritually slow and Highly 
Unfortunate. I always wondered that although Krishna recited whole Bhagavad Gita in the Middle of the Battlefield 
for the Benefit of Pandavas and Kurus alike and still not a single Kuru surrendered unto Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. It only means that Bhakti is not for anyone and everyone. Without taking upon one’s head 
the dust from the Lotus feet of a pure Devotee, one cannot attain devotional service. Devotional service is not 
possible to attain simply by undergoing severe austerities and penances, by gorgeously worshiping the Deity, or by 
strictly following the rules and regulations of the sannyasa or gṛhastha order; nor is it attained by studying the 
Vedas, submerging oneself in water, or exposing oneself to fire or scorching sunlight. (CC ML 22.52) may the dust 
of your lotus feet be there perpetually on our unworthy heads. Please bless us so we can become humble servants 
of your servants. Thank you for the opportunity to reflect upon life and be united with you in the process. 

A joker's activities simply arouse laughter, and a person who tries to repay the spiritual master or teacher of the 
transcendental message of Krishna becomes a laughing stock just like a joker because it is not possible to repay 
such a debt.(SB 4.22.47) Srila Prabhupada, you are a Vaishnava aristocrat and I am a street dog.		For the life you 
have blessed me with, I can never repay even a fraction of the debt towards you. How a conditioned soul sunk in 
Maya can ever realize the position of a pure devotee. Indeed it is the duty of all true disciples: to repay the debt to 
their spiritual master by offering him, with pure hearts, their wealth and even their very lives. Let me serve you 
faithfully with Love till my last breath. 

Aspiring to be eternally at your lotus feet, 

Your Servant’s Servant,  

Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa. 
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Ghanshyam Dasa 
শ্রদ্বেয় গুরুদেব, 

সর্বপ্রথম আপনার চরণ কমলে শত শত কোটি প্রণাম। আপনার এই শুভ জন্মদিনে আমার আন্তরিক শুভেচ্ছা ও ভালোবাসা 
জানাই।	আপনার আগমনে পৃথিবীর মানুষ ধন্য কেননা। আপনি হলেন ভগবানের প্রতিনিধি। যা এই ভব সমুদ্রে পতিত জীবদের 
উদ্ধার হেতু এবং জগৎ	কল্যাণময়	কার্য্য	করিতে	এই	ধরাধামে	অবতরণ	করেন।	গুরুদেব আমি হলাম আপনার অভাগা সন্তান। 
আপনার অসীম কৃপায় আজ আমি ভগবানের সেবা করার সুযোগ পেয়েছি।	��েদব আপনার এই ¨ভ জ«িদেন আমার 

একমা¯ অিভ±ায়। আিম ³যন আপনার আশীব ·ােদ আজীবন ³সবা কের ³যেত পাির। 

আর িবেশষ িকছ¼  িলখলাম না।	 

আপনার আপনীয় অভাগা সন্তান	 

বিনীত	 ঘনশ্যাম দাস	 

Hari Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada Shraddhanjali 

All Glories To Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Jaya Jaya Abhay Charan , Srila Prabhuapada! 

Kripakori A Adhame , Laho Nija Sath!! (1) 

Patit Pavan Tumi , Karuna Sagar! 

Tekarone Asiacho , Tarite Pamor !! (2) 

Prithbite Ache Jato , Nagaradi Gram ! 

Sarbata Prochar Koile, Krishna Naam !! (3) 

Ati Briddhakale Tumi , Krishner Kripai ! 

Pashchatye Korile Gaman , Ke Barnite Pai !! (4) 

Brahmando Tarite Tumi , Apar Shakti Dhara ! 

Saraswati Kripai Prabhu , A Sakoli Paro !! (5) 

Krishna Kripai Tumi Aso Dharatale ! 

Sarboda Shuni iha Sarboloke Bale !! (6) 

Saraswati Priya Tumi , Tomay Namasker ! 

Kripakori A Adhame Karoho Uddhar !! (7) 

Tumi Krishna Priyajan Paramo Udar ! 

Tamar Kripa Hoile Prabhu Hoi Bhabapar !! (8) 

Tathai Tathai Thaki , Nakaro Nirash ! 

Jai Prabhupada Bale Adham Haridas !! (9)	 

Sri Sri Baisnab Dasanudas Hari Das 
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Hari Narayan Dasa 
My dear GuruDev Srila Prabhupada, koti koti dandvat pranam 

I personally feel myself the most fortunate person to acquire your shelter and serve Lord Krishna under your 
instructions.		It's your cause less mercy that I started my journey with one mala japa to 16 mala japa to initiation to 
Brahman Diksha and now directly serving Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav in the altar at Hare Krishna 
Movement Ahmedabad. It was just not possible without your blessings. With your wish my whole family has 
become part of your family and now in practice of Krishna consciousness. I, the most fallen soul remains totally 
dependent on you to put any step forward and look for your instructions to go ahead. And you have been so kind 
to guide me on the right path. I continue to remain at your Lotus Feet for ever to perform my remaining journey in 
Krishna consciousness. Indeed I need your instructions, blessings, mercy and shelter constantly to maintain my 
endurance to progress in service of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Oh Gurudev please accept my obeisances and allow me 
to remain at your Lotus Feet. 

Dasanu Dasanu Dasa 

Hari Narayan Dasa 

Hrishikesh Karunamaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to thy lotus feet which alone are the saving grace for us all. 

It has been now almost two years in your movement trying to serve you under the sympathetic guidance of your 
loyal servants. 

Ever since I took your complete shelter it has been a constant procession of many realizations about the very 
existence by Your Divine Grace alone. But all that appears to sway back as I derelict from the methodology of 
sadhana bhakti you have expertly installed for daily temple programs. 

You have paved the royal passage to our eternal lives at Goloka Vrindaban. Holding onto your lotus feet are the 
only boat to sail through this mighty ocean of repeated birth and death. You are the ocean of mercy to extinguish 
the blazing fire of lust burning incessantly in our hearts of materially afflicted souls. 

You are the dearest to Krishna and Krishna is your property! You are the one and only deliverance for this suffering 
humanity. You have created a house wherein the whole world can live peacefully and happily. You are the epitome 
of compassion that travelled the globe fourteen times to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya in the midst of severe 
hypocrisy and cheating religions. 

Where ever you are there is Goloka Vrindaban. You are greatest mystic to firmly plant the love for Krishna in our 
hearts.		You are the greatest jnani to jeer the impersonalists, antagonist and the atheistic scientists. Your mere glance 
over us is like the soothing rays of moon to extinguish the blazing fire of nisidhhachar,		kutinati, jivahimsa, puja, 
labha, pratistha. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura duly glorifies the position of a spiritual master as: 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair 
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 
vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my 
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respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari 
[Krishna]. 

And for your disciples you are the swift deliverer from the abominable site of whirlpool of nescience by the wind of 
your celebrated instructions. You live forever and the followers live with you. But to those who heedlessly demand 
and necessitate the physical presence of a spiritual master, Your Divine Grace has duly explored at one instance: 

KRISHNA GOSWAMI: Can a Christian in this age, without a Spiritual Master, but by reading the Bible, and following 
Jesus's words, reach the ... 

SRILA PRABHUPADA: When you read the Bible, you follow the Spiritual Master. How can you say without... As soon as 
you read the Bible, that means you are following the instruction of Lord Jesus Christ. That means that you are following 
the Spiritual Master. So where is the opportunity of being without spiritual master? 

Srila Prabhupada, one who follows your instructions with tantamount faith is sure to please you and thereby attain pure 
devotional service to Krishna realizing ones constitutional position. 

May the words emanating from your lotus mouth become my life and soul! Attachment to your lotus feet is the perfection 
that fulfills all desires. Please bestow upon me the dust of your lotus feet, Oh! Srila Prabhupada! May I become a puppet 
in your hands to dance however you want and follow you at every breath of my heart. 

Your servant, 

Hrishikesh Karunamaya Dasa	 

Kaivalya Sundari Devi Dasi 
हरे कृ`ण 

परम आदरणीय गु|दवे cील fभुपाद आपके चरण£ मw मेरा शतशत fणाम, 

आपकk कृपासे हमारे पुरे प�रवार को कृ`ण कk भि� तथा सेवा करने कk राह fा� �ई. जीवन मw जो भी परेशािन या क�ठनाई आती 
ह�,	वह आसनी से दरू हो जाती ह	ै| 

आपकk अनुकंपा से मw यह समझ स�क �क म� कौन ¤	ँ,	भगवान् कौन ह�,उनसे हमारा �या संब�ध ह,ै	तथा हम उन तक कैसे प�चँ सकते ह�। 
आपकk कृपा से मुझे हरे कृ`ण मं�दर अहमदाबाद मw आपकk तथा cी cी राधा माधव कk थोड़ी ब�त सेवा करने का सौभा�य fा� �आ। 
आपकk कृपा दिृ¬ मुझपर तथा मेरे प�रवार पर इसी तरह बनाये रिखए। जहाँ मुझसे कोई गलती होती ह ैतो मुझे माफ़ करके उसे सुधारनेका 
मौका दीिजए। मेरी गलती सुधरवाईये तथा मेरी सेवा व भि� हमेशा बनाये व उसके िलए शारी�रक तथा मानिसक शि� fदान करे। 
भि� मw मन लगा रह ेयह आशीवाpद दीिजए। म� आपकk इस अहतैु�क कृपा के िलए सदा आभारी र¤गंी। 

आपकk सेवािभलाषी 

कैव®य सुंदरी दवेी दासी			 

Keshava Priya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

With the passage of another year in your service, another opportunity to glorify you stands at my door today. I 
know that no words in any language can be sufficient to do justice to your glories. Still as a service to my beloved 
Spiritual Master I have to make a humble attempt to glorify you within my limited vocabulary and understanding. 
When I happen to achieve something, I fear taking its credit and being proud about it. The thought of thinking 
myself as the proprietor of results haunts me. All I want is to be so immersed in the goal that getting the credit pales 
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into insignificance. Bestow upon me the strength to be away from hidden agendas or personal motivations and to 
maintain enthusiasm, despite the absence of results and reciprocation.		 

O beloved master! you prolifically communicated about truths beyond this world and compassionately made it 
accessible to one and all. With no envy, through honesty and without even a tinge of pride, your purity invoked 
faith and your example is an inspiration for generations. An individual down to earth, and simultaneously merged 
in transcendence, embodying everything the books of wisdom talk about. Walking Bhagavata who made the entire 
world dance on the tunes of the holy names of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and made them realize the 
personal feature of the Lord, engaging them in his service. Idyllic as it sounds, I’m acutely aware that I don’t possess 
the simplicity, absorption and sincerity to do such a thing. It can’t be imitated; it has to be earned.	 

On the order of my authorities, I am trying to help a few people along the way, sharing whatever I’ve learned and 
speaking whatever I’ve heard. Nothing can happen without your mercy upon them and me. I may cover things up, 
deny it or justify it, but deep down I get to know that something is out of tune. Whenever it happens, give me the 
courage to reveal my mind to my authorities, so that my head can rest eternally at your lotus feet and serve the 
instruction coming from your lotus mouth. 

Aspiring to increase my surrender towards you. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Keshava Priya Dasa	 

Kirtipradha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept this fallen conditioned souls humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Your appearance day is the most auspicious occasion in our lives. It has brought meaning to innumerable soul’s 
birth in this material world.	In our eternal journey in this material world since time immemorial, the only 
auspicious, fortunate or the best thing happened to us is Your Divine Grace coming in touch with us and by your 
unconditional causeless mercy keeping us in your shelter. It would really be disgusting and a meaningless life 
without you! You are the most merciful savior. 

Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti says Giriraj Govardhana is a completely selfless servant, one who only gives to 
Krishna and never takes anything from Him. He has only Kṛṣṇa’s interest in mind—never His own. It sounds the 
same with Your Divine Grace. You gave and are continuing to give innumerable offerings to Krishna – reclaiming 
souls back to Krishna, temples, offerings by establishing your divine mission in this material world. As Krishna 
being merciful upon fallen souls expands himself in as many numbers as the living entities and always resides with 
them as Paramatma, so as you are always with each and every disciple of yours leading the journey back to home 
back to Godhead with continuous guidance. 

Krishna has made manifest wish fulling trees in this world in the form of your recorded and printed instructions, 
results can achieved as desired by the living entity as per its consciousness - peaceful life, prosperous life, life in 
higher planetary system or the ultimate going back to Krishna. You are an extraordinary personality. You not only 
gave the fruits through your wish fulling tree, but also guided which is the best fruit to be achieved:	As mentioned 
in	Bhagavatam,	“Therefore we should always seek good association, devotee association. Then our life will be 
successful.” 

This show cases your uniqueness and proves there is no well-wisher for us other than you. You always see every 
individual as a Soul and engage us in your Lord’s Service, you are never discriminating. I have never come across a 
perfect personality like you.	You say Krishna is perfect, we can experience the same	 about Your Divine grace "the 
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most perfect" and "absolute" in words, actions, speech, dealings.... all your activities.	 Any doubts or questions 
would find an absolute and a perfect answer at your shelter. No one can ever give solution as a perfect as you gave. 
We see so many issues lying around us. Only when you give the solution, it’s perfect and absolute, else issue remains 
the same. Such is your power. Thanking you for keeping me in your shelter. I always beg to remain at your Lotus 
feet engaged in satisfying you alone, letting go my false ego. Kindly make me as you want me to be, let me do 
whatever you wish. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Kirtipradha Devi Dasi.	 

Krishna Kanhaiya Dasa 
હર ેકૃ<ણ 

હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ે| 

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે|| 

  હંુ %ી %ીમદ એ.સી ભિBવેદાંત Cવામી 5ભુપાદ ના ચરણ કમળ માં કોટી કોટી દંÀત ક\ં છંુ. તમારી અસીમ કૃપા થી મન ેજ ે
ભિB માં આગળ વધવા ની તક મળી રહી છે. તેનાથી અપને બહુ જ આનંદ થાય છે અને મારી ખુબ જ ઈÂછા ચાહે કે હંુ મારી 
Ãતને ભિB સેવા માં કેવી રીતે ઉપયોગ કરી રહંુ તે તમે Äણે Äણે મારી ઉપર ક\ણા વરસાવો. મને તમારી કૃપા થી આ%ય અને 
દીÄા મળી છે. તેનો મને બહુ આનદં છે. અને ભિB માં આગળ વધવા માટે મને આશીવાFદ આપશોU. %ી 5ભુપાદ ની કૃપાથી 
મને છેÅલા ૫ વષF થી %ી રાધામાધવ અને %ીિનતાઇ ગૌરાંગ ની સેવા કરવાની તક મળી છે.અને ભિB માં આગળ વધવાની તક 
મળી છે. 5ભુપાદના આશીવાFદ મારા ઉપર આવી રીતે બIયા રહે અને હંુ મારી આગળ ના િજંદગીના બધાજ વષT મંિદર માં સેવા 
આપી શકંુ 5ભુપાદની કૃપા થી એમના ભBો ના સંગમાં રહીને ભિB કરવાની 5ેરણા મળે છે અને અલગ અલગ ભગવાન ના 
ધામો માં ભBોની સાથે જઈને ભગવાન ની લીલાઓ િવશે Ãણવા મળે છે. હર ેકૃ<ણ મુવમેIટ માં અલગ અલગ સેવા કરવાનો 
મોકો 5ભુપાદની કૃપા થી મળે છે. આપનો ખુબ ખુબ આભાર. 

આપના દાસ નો દાસ સેવક 

કૃ<ણ કનૈયા દાસ  

Krishna Kripa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

This year again, when the time came to glorify you on your Vyasa Puja, I stepped back & remembered how you 
mercifully & graciously saved me from wallowing in the mire of material nature & have given me a fresh lease of 
life. 

First of all, I thank you for using me as a humble instrument in your hands to reveal your transcendental plans for 
preaching in Pune. You have so kindly blessed me to preach so many souls sincerely seeking the real goal of life. 
On this most auspicious occasion, please help me become a good instrument in your hands. Please give me strength 
to follow your instructions sincerely. Please help me serve your mission with humility & dedication, and without 
any false prestige. 
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If I meet with any success, let me never take even an iota of credit & always remember that I am merely an 
instrument of yours. Let me always remember that Lord Krishna is the prime mover of everything & without His 
causeless mercy I cannot get any strength to serve you. 

You have blessed us with the Lord’s Holy Names. I beg your mercy to enable me to concentrate fully on the sound 
vibration of the maha mantra. Please help me hear each word distinctly and clearly during japa. Please help me 
remember that, while chanting, I am connecting directly with Lord Krishna. Please give me strength and awareness 
so that I am very careful, cautious and respectful while chanting the holy name. Please help me remember always 
that there is no difference between Lord Krishna and His holy names. Please help me chant the holy names with 
respect and attention. Please continue to hold me so that I may not fall again & again due to my petty weakness. 

Recently while I was hearing one Bhagavatam class, one portion of it made a deep impression on me: 

The word “Jagannath” means “The Lord of the Universe” & He is famous as Patita Pavana, the deliverer of the 
fallen, the most munificent Lord who personally comes out every year to deliver everyone without any reservation. 
We see on this Oriyan land especially, worship of Lord Jagannath & His grand Ratha Yatra has been going on from 
millennia. But, He is not just Oriya Nath, He is Jagan-Nath & probably the Lord Himself was waiting just for your 
arrival to take Him out of your eternal residence at Purushottam Kshetra. 

If was only through you that the Rath Yatra festival was transplanted from Puri to San Francisco & from there to 
all over the world. It was only you, who introduced Lord Jagannath to the world & brought real meaning to His 
name. That is your special gift to entire world. This one incident proved to me that you are an extraordinary 
personality specially empowered directly by Lord Krishna Himself. 

My prayer to your lotus feet is that may I be always attracted to your devotional service and in this way pass my 
entire life serving you. I request your love, compassion and grace to keep me from falling prey to puja, pratistha 
and labha. Please protect my tender bhakti lata. I beg to you to kindly forgive me for all my fallacies, my regressions 
& my fall downs. 

On your Vyasa-puja day I pledge my sincere & serious efforts to share what you have given me to all others I come 
in touch with. 

Your fallen servant, 

Krishna Kripa Dasa. 

Kunjavihari Dasa 
All Glories to Vishnupada Paramahamsa 108 Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A.C. Baktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada,		my beloved Spiritual Master. 

In our temple thousands of people visits every week, the movement they enter Temple campus their mouth opens 
wide in astonishment, when they see fine gardens filled with colorful flowers, crystal clear Madhav Kund, fountains, 
golden chariot, temple’s huge structure, Aksaya Patra Kitchen and hot khichdi. Their response of astonishment is a 
kind of glorification. Many of these people see the Deities decorated beautifully and they get mesmerized, which is 
the glory of the glorious Deities “Sri Sri Radha Madhav”. 

But, look at our fortune that, we have got the very rare chance to glorify the glorious personality, who is behind all 
these glorious manifestations. And on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja-2018, I pray to my Lordships “Sri Sri 
Radha Madhav” to bless me - that I can eternally glorify my Spiritual Master by my mind, words and action, with 
great delight. Let my heart remain always filled with the gratitude and love for my spiritual master. 

Krishna is telling in Gita “janma karma cha me divyam, evam yo vetti tattvataha” - “one who knows my 
transcendental appearance and activities in truth”.		And in another place Krishna Says “upadeksayanti te jnanam, 
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jnaninas tattva-darshinah” – “The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the 
truth.” One should approach guru and submissively enquire from him about the truth. But in my case I didn’t knew 
how to approach guru nor was I submissive. Fully under the bodily consciousness, ignorant of the truth about self, 
the Lord and our relationship with Him. My condition was animalistic, trying to gratify senses, glorify myself, being 
completely under the shelter of Maya. 

But, my dear master it is only your causeless mercy, by which you have kindly picked this ignorant being from the 
illusory world. It is you who is training me to be submissive. There is no tinge of doubt in my mind that you are 
that “tattva dashinah” to whom Lord is referring, for it is fact that whatever we have understood in reality about 
this world is shown by you. People go to Ganges to bathe and clear their sins. But, my situation is just the other 
way like mother Ganges herself coming to me for my purification. 

I beg to you my dear master to engage me more and more in service of your Lotus Feet, your movement and your 
divine instructions. Only you can engage this unworthy servant, who is helpless and hopeless without the shelter 
of your Lotus feet. Let me always derive inspiration from you and your disciple’s - my god brothers, all the time. 
That will keep me alive in Krishna Consciousness. 

I pray again and again to Their Lordships “Sri Sri Radha Madhav” to let me remain surrendered at the lotus feet of 
my dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada life after life. 

Your useless servant, Kunjavihari Dasa.	 

Mangala Narsimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet again & again. All glories to you 

On this auspicious day of your appearance disciples get the opportunity to please you. Srila Prabhupada, the more 
we try to engage in your service and the longer we endure, the more we realize your greatness, your magnanimity. 
You came to deliver this world. You are the ocean of mercy and Lord Krishna’s pure representative. Out of your 
kind mercy only and by your inconceivable potency, you are time and again guiding us, and we are very confidently 
sure of this fact; otherwise how is Krishna blessing our Hare Krishna Movement? Without the grace of a bona fide 
spiritual master as yourself, nothing works and nothing can work. So please, Srila Prabhupada, we are simply 
begging you to kindly bestow your mercy upon us here, so that we can somehow or other please you in our humble 
attempt to participate in your transcendental mission. Kindly do allow us, as we are devoid of any intelligence, 
humility or in fact, everything. 

GRATITUDE TO MY SPIRITUAL MASTER 

By your mercy only we come to know about our real life. 

By your mercy only we realize the importance of human life. 

By your mercy only this transcendental mission is running. 

By your mercy only we are practicing spiritual life in association of devotees. 

By your mercy we are getting real happiness. 

By your mercy only we know the relationship between Krishna & us. 

PRAYER TO MY SPIRITUAL MASTER 

Please bless me so that I can serve you sincerely & seriously. 

Please give me the strength so that I can follow your instructions. 
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Please bestow the mercy so that I can always be in the association of devotees. 

Please Prabhupada keep me under your shelter so that I can progress in my spiritual life.	 

Your unworthy servant,  

Mangala Narsimha Dasa. 

Mithileshwar Dasa 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, sri-gurum dina-taranam 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto the dust of your Lotus feet.	 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you my dear eternal spiritual father for keeping me under your shelter in your beloved movement. This 
shows your mercy and compassion on fallen condition and impure soul being like me 

As a disciple what I am supposed to do every day was Mercy fully showered. But it pains me a lot to say that, I am 
keeping it as a ritual .First and foremost duty of a disciple is to understand the spiritual Masters mind and serve 
him accordingly. But when I measure myself as your disciple I failed miserably. It is a wonderful thing how despite 
of it, you keep tolerating me and continue to engage me in the service of your Lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your transcendental	encouragement to remain fixed up in devotional service and 
remain faithful to the Lord throughout the turbulence. 

	Krishna in Bhagavad Gita says 

ya idam paramam guhyam, mad-bhakteṣv abhidhasyati 
bhaktim mayi param kṛtva, mam evaiṣyaty asamshayah 

na ca tasman manushyeṣu, kashcin me priya-krittamah 
bhavita na ca me tasmad, anyah priya-taro bhuvi 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving this book distribution service, a wonderful opportunity to get recognized 
by Krishna, by Bhagavad Gita distribution. 

Please guide me and protect me Prabhupada. 

My only prayer	to you is, kindly Prabhupada do not keep me in the state of forgetfulness Life after life kindly 
Prabhupada be my eternal spiritual master. 

Sorry Prabhupada and kindly forgive me for giving your pain. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Mithileshwar Dasa	 
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Mrinalini Devi Dasi 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. With your blessings and spiritual guidance, I got the 
opportunity to take initiation. I am submitting my sincere thanks to your lotus feet as a disciple. This is my sixth 
year in Krishna consciousness. With your blessings I amd engaged in daily activities from mangala arathi to sayana 
arathi, worship of Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and started to read Srimad Bhagavatam in Tamil version. Please give me 
more strength to continue performing these spiritual activities in any situation.			 

Rendering service to temple is happening by making bathis. It is my humble small service towards the Lord. Because 
of responsibility of family, circumstance and distance from my home to temple, I am not able to do direct service 
at temple on regular basis. I am worried about that. But, with your blessings and guidance, I got opportunity to 
continue render Service to Lord		Shree Balaji Temple, Gandhinagar, near to my home by offering Tulasi garland and 
Raj Bogh seva on every Saturday for last two and half years. It is compensating and giving sense of joyful service 
towards the Lord as per your recommendation that wherever we live we should do temple service in Krishna 
consciousness. This is all happening by your mercy and blessing. I should not forget this bakthi and discipline I 
learned from our Hare Krishna Sri Radha Madhav Temple, Ahmedabad. Thanks to all temple devotees. Let me put 
my more effort to improve myself in Krishna consciousness with your blessing. With your mercy let me improve 
the service towards the Lord. 

Lot of thanks to my spiritual master, 

Please forgive me for my mistakes in the path of spiritual progress. 

Hare Krishna. 

Yours obedient disciple, 

Mrinalini Devi Dasi 

Nadia Nimai Dasa 
cील	fभुपाद	कृपया	मेरा	द�डवत	fणाम	¯वीकार	करw	। 

कृ`णभावनामृत	के	सु�दर	जीवन	के	िलए	एव	ंआपकk	अहतैुकk	असीिमत	कृपा	के	िलए,	म�	शा°त		}प	स	ेआपका	ऋणी	र¤गँा।	आज	इस	²ा
सपूजा	के	अित	पावन	अवसर	पर	इस	प¥	के	मा�यम	स	ेम�	आपको	एक	आ³ाकारी	िश`य	केनात	ेc�ांजिल	अ´पत	करने	कk	कोिशश	कर	रहा	
¤।ँ	f येक	वषp	म�	अनुभव	कर	रहा	¤	ँ�क,	आपस	ेिमलने	के	पहल	ेहम	�कस	प�रि¯थित	मw	थे	और	आज	�कस	प�रि¯थित	मw	ह।ै	एक	वषp	मw	ही	जी
वन	मw	कई	उतार	चढाव	आ	जाते	ह,ै	आज	जोभ�	बोल	रह	ेह	ै�क	"	fभुपाद	म�	आजीवन	आपका	ऋणी	र¤गँा,	कभी	भी	आपस	ेदरू		नह�	र¤गँा
,		�या	पता	अगल	ेवषp	वो	कहा	ँऔर	कैसा	जीवन	²तीत	कर	रह	ेह£गे,"	माया	दवेी	इतनी	fबल	शि�	ह।ै	इस	वषp	दर¶यान	कभी	कभी	ब�तअ
िधक	सामािजक	एव	ं²ावसाियक	काय·	मw	²¯तता	कk	वजह	स	ेकुछ	ऐसे	भी	�दन	आय	ेिजस	�दन	आपकk	पु¯तक£	का	अ�ययन	नह�	हो	पाया
	उस	समय	म�ने	अपन	ेआप	मw	महसूस	�कया	�या	म�	भी	कृ`णभावनामृत	स	ेदरू	हो	रहा	¤?ँ	तबम�न	ेवापस	िनणpय	�कया	और	संक®प	�कया	�क	
कृ`णभावनामृत	मw	fगित	कैसे	हो	मुझे	िसफp 	इस	के	बारे	मw	ही	सोचना	चािहए	या	उसी	�दशा	मw	कायp	करना	चािहए।	मुझे	तुरंत	आपके	�ारा	इ
सका		उ»र	िमला	और	वो		जवाब	िमला	"गु|सवेा"	cील	fभुपाद	के	िलए	सेवा,	और	ये	सेवा	उ साह	के	साथ,	ये	एक	ब�त	ही	गहन	िवषय	ह,ै

	गु|	सेवा	मw	वही	उ साह	जो	पहल	े�दन	था,	उसी	fकार	का	उ साह	�कस	fकार	बना	रह?े	आपन	ेिसफp 	एक	पंि�	मw	मुझे	इसका	पूरा	उ»र	दे
�दया	�क,	उ साह	कृ`णभावनामृत	स	ेआता	ह,ै	और	कृ`णभावनामृत	मw	बन	ेरहन	ेकk	एक	मा¥	िविध	ह,ै	गु|	के	�ारा	�दए	गए	िविध	िनषेध	का
	पालन,और	साथ	ही	cवण	एव	ंकkतpन	सेवा,		ये	सेवा 
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Nand Dulal Dasa 
ఓం అÌÍ న ÏÐÑంధసÔ   ÌÍ Õంజన శలÙయ | 

చÜÝÞß àతం âన తãß   ä å æరè నమః  | | 

అంతÑë ìయ కృషð ñతనÔ  సంఘ సంóô పÙöరÔ  

÷ø Õ ùకú  ûహదయþరÿ క ó!"ంగ ûప$%&,	÷ ùకú  అనం' () *ద + భøôల- ఒక/న0 ÿ లÞ 
తపన- 12 3Ñ4 ôన 5  6న 5 ప7 . 

÷ ùకú  కÝ$ ,	కృప క89ల ఫ;త7< 12 ఈ >? ÷ సÞ 5 @A ఉÕ5 2 . 

÷Ý ఈ క;CగంA  ä å ñతనÔ  మDûపEF ఇHI నJవం) ÞజLన "*ద N  కృషð భO ôÞ" ఎJవం) QR
ST UøంV ఇö I Ý . అW Xవలం ÷ø %ûతY óధÔ ం. 

ఆöÑÔ ! ÷ అ7లÔ Lన \ధన& Õ] మ^ంత ûపRవం _`ంöలÞ మ^C ÕAÞ "తa æ$Þ 5
" ÞÝß ;ంచవలbంW< cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. 

12 గత 6 సంవత e Ñ&< హfకృషð మDమం'ÑÞ 5  జ`4 ôÕ5 2. ఈ సమయంA 12 ఎg5  అడiంø
ల2 ఎjkú Õ5 2( ఆ శO ôÞ Õø ûపóWంHనంjø öQ సం-షం). ఆఅడiంø& nV Õ అÌÍ నం వ
లన క;oనè. 12 గతంA pbన తqr ల వలన öQ sధల2 అ2భ6ంö2. ÷ కృప వలన Õø మ
tu  vWN వHI ంW. ఇక 2ం/ 12 ఎJవం)తqr w  pయøంV,	÷Ý x`r న Þయ%ల2 y)zô  
Õ {6|Þ 5  }W ~ÿ స వరø ÷ø �వø/< ఉంVలÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2. 

ఈ ఆ� Ô Ïß క %ర �ంA 7ంjO ���లÞ ûపయÏ 5 4 ôÕ5 2. ÷ ఈ ఉదÔ మంA 12 s< �వ p�ల
Þ అ2øంJÕ5 2. ఇW Xవలం 1 కృప వలన %ûతY óధÔ మF}ంW. 

 Õ తqr ల2 మÞ 5 ం�,	ûపEyద ! 

జ1 ß  జ1 ß  ûపE�� 

Nand Gopal Dasa 
My dear most Revered Spiritual Master, 

I am extremly grateful for pulling me to your lotus feet during last 13years, and more intensely since last 4years. 
Since you formally graced me & made me your disciple, my spiritual journey has travelled much deeper and longer. 
Your committed disciples have been a great instrument on your behalf in solidifying my association with you as my 
spiritual master as well as with your teachings. 

The Krishna guided assigment to associate with our magazine, Shree Hare Krishna Darshan, for preparing write up 
based on your three great books namely 'The Supreme Personality of God Head-Lord Krishna, Sri Chaitnaya 
Charitamrit-Adi Lila Part 1 & Prabhupada -The Ambassador from East' has totally transformed my insight into 
understanding their teachings & importance of their Lilas. Through your grace only, I am able to grasp the deep 
meaning of your these books & reproduce the same for the larger benefits of general devotees. 

Your grace has made my spritual journey free from major hurdles & spontaneous support flows from unknown but 
devoted persons through Lord Radha Madhav, Lord Jagannath & Lord Chaitnaya Mahaprabhu. These have further 
intensified my spiritual discipline. 

I continously go on receiving grace from their Lordships by following sincerly the path laid down by you. 
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I get moved while reading about all sufferings that you had gone through during your journey in India as well as 
USA for building the the brand of great institution ISKCON & all of us including your disciples are greately 
benefitted for all the times to follow. 

Through your grace, my all family members have backed	 me in my all steps, resulting into rich association with all 
your teachings & practices. 

I have realized that you are most dear Messenger of Lord Radha Krishna, Lord Gaura Nitai & their various Parshads. 

I along with my family bow down to your lotus feet & pray to you in intensifing our services for following your 
teachings.	 

We will eternally remain grateful to you. 

Yours servants , Nand Gopa Dasa & Nayana Gopika Devi Dasi		 

Pada Padma Dasa 
All Glories To His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances of this fallen soul unto your lotus feet. 

I remember, during my preaching service I met one elderly person, who welcomed me to his office and offered me 
water. He started conversing with me saying, “Swamiji your life is very austere.” He appreciated many things and 
lastly he donated some amount for temple and I gave him Prasad.		When I was returning to temple I started thinking 
what austerity we do?? Then I made a list 

1. We get up early in the morning - many people do this (Students, athletes etc.) 

2. We have Simple & controlled diet - there are so many people who eat simple food. 

3. We study scriptures - there are many Saints who study various kind of Vedic scriptures more than us. 

After contemplating in this way I started thinking there is nothing great in doing all such things,		but yes one great 
thing I have in my life and that is cause less mercy of		a bona fide Spiritual Master who descended to this material 
world to bestow his mercy upon conditioned souls like me. We may perform severe austerities or read many Vedic 
literatures but all these are of no use if we don't have blessings of a bona-fide spiritual master in our lives. 

The only austerity in our lives is following the instructions of spiritual master and whatever he says becomes shastra 
for us. 

Your Grace has established many temples only for a purpose to bring people together and practice principle of 
sadhana bhakti. Today I am provided with all facilities in temple just To chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra 
daily in the association of devotees, to hear and discuss Srimad Bhagvatam (nityam bhagvat sevaya), to taste 
krishna		prasadam,		to serve Vaisnavas and constantly work for Krishna (using all our material skills as per the 
modes that we carry). 

It is mention in Chaitanya-charitamrita that “brahmand bhramite kono bhagyavan jive guru krishna kripa paye 
bhakti lata beej.” 

Your Grace, Srila Prabhupada, is constantly helping me in form of Temple authority. They are guiding me, 
correcting me and motivating me to practice Krishna consciousness. All obstacles in the path of devotional service 
will go away just by sticking to your divine instructions. I sincerely want to preach the message of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu (prithvi te ache nagaradi gram sarvtra prachar hoye mora naam). This life has no meaning if it cannot 
be used in serving your divine mission, please give me required strength to do so. 

Your aspiring servant Pada Padma Dasa 
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Padmanabha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you and Lord Gauranga. 

Vyasa puja is one of the most important occasions for a disciple to glorify his spiritual master and to receive his 
immense blessings and inspiration for one’s Krishna conscious life. 

By your grace, this year I deeply realized that nothing happens without the will of the Lord and that will is meant 
for our good only. I realized that you and Krishna are the only real doers. You are the one who so actively acts in 
between me and Krishna to set things right. I commit so many mistakes and offenses but by your interference, I am 
saved. You have given me your eternal shelter which is incomparable with anything. 

This year I learned many things by being engaged in Krishna Ashraya services, Folk services, Pujari services etc. 
and realized one thing very seriously that I am nothing without you. You act at the perfect moment, with perfection, 
so that things can become perfect. But still there is a lot to work for improvement in my consciousness. 

I request you humbly to keep me always in your eternal shelter and bless me by your causeless mercy, so I can 
improve in my sadhana and services in spite of difficult situations. Let me become a proactively involved instrument 
in your services to spread your mission in the way you want under the guidance of authorities. Let me be able to 
become a first class humble servant of servant of your servant. 

Your fallen servant Padmanabha Dasa 

Param Dhama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

Srila Narottama Dasa Thakur says, “The Lotus of the spiritual master is the only by which one can attain pure 
devotional service.”		This is the goal of a devotee in ISKCON. Dear Srila Prabhupada without attachment to your 
lotus feet no one can achieve this ultimate goal. This goal can even surpass the conception of liberation from material 
existence. Srila Prabhupada, my only desire within the heart is to have unconditional surrender unto your lotus 
feet. Kindly shower your causeless mercy upon me, so that I can take your instructions & this Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission as my life and soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy I am enlightened with intelligence to understand your books and 
teachings more clearly in comparison with previous years. Bhakti-shastri course has given me an extraordinary 
opportunity to scrutinizingly study your books. I am very much obliged to all your beloved disciples, who are 
shaping me as a proper Krishna conscious person. When a child becomes bewildered, father helps the child by 
giving valuable guidance. Similarly Srila Prabhupada, you mystically taught me many formulae and measuring scales 
in Krishna consciousness through your books as well as through your beloved disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada only by your divine mercy, I am able to shape myself despite so many rough phases in my spiritual 
life. I am able to recognize many anarthas with in my heart. You bestowed me with ability to understand their 
deteriorating impact in the quality of my spiritual life. You blessed me with good sense by which I can seek help 
from your beloved disciples. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur says “Troubles & happiness in Krishna’s service are equally important riches because 
both of them will destroy the ignorance within the heart of a conditioned soul.”		By your mercy Srila Prabhupada, 
I experienced this statement. This has given me a solid foundation in my Krishna consciousness career. Srila 
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Prabhupada, I fervently beg for your divine mercy so that I can remember these teachings & instructions throughout 
my ISKCON life. 

Kunti Maharani prays to give more troubles, so that she can always remember Krishna. In the same way Srila 
Prabhupada, my only prayer is that in all troubles my attachment to you & to this mission of Lord Chaitanya’s may 
increase more & more. To serve & be part of the Lord Chaitanya’s mission is the rarest opportunity for a soul within 
the creation. As you mentioned in NOD, “Every preacher should think that he is just an instrument in the hands of 
the spiritual master and should never be proud as a great preacher. Only by this way one can do some benefit to 
suffering humanity.” Krishna is there as a Paramatma within the heart of all the jivas from millions of life times and 
foolish people like me who are with so many anarthas think that I made him Krishna consciousness. All these 
misconceptions within the heart will be driven away, only by taking shelter of your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I humbly offer my thousands of obeisances unto your lotus feet. Please mercifully glance upon 
this most fallen soul. 

Your eternal servant, Param Dhama Dasa 

Pavitra Radhika Devi Dasi 
म� धीर पिव¥ा रािधका दवेी दासी		आपको बार¶बार fणाम करता ¤।ँ ह ेfभुपाद जब से म� आपकk शरण मw आई		¤	ँ	मेरा जीवन बदल 
गया ह।ै मुझे आपकk कृपा और आपके भ� fभु लोग£ के संपकp  मw आकर ब�त कुछ िसखने को िमला ह।ै जैसे fभु लोग आ�या म कk और 
आगे बढ़ने के िलए गीता �लास और अ�य कायp½म£ के �ारा fेरणा दतेे रहते ह�। यहाँ से जुड़ने के पहले जीवन बेकार था। ले�कन अब म� 
�� मु¤तp मw उठती ¤ ँऔर भगवान् के िलए भोग बनाना,	भोग लगाना,	आरती करना,	सोलह माला करना और �दन मw भगव¾ीता तथा 
आपकk अ�य पु¯तक£ का अ�ययन करना आदत बन गया ह।ै 

आपकk कृपा से हमw यहाँ इतनी जानकारी िमलती ह ै�क हम कह� और पूरी िज़�दगी भी लगा दw तो भी नह� िमलती। ह ेगु|दवे मेरी मेरी 
आपसे यही fाथpना ह ै�क हमारा मन आ�या म कk और से कभी न भटके। और आपके आशीवाpद से हम हमेशा आगे बढ़ते रहw। आप अपनी 
कृपा हमपर और हमारे		हमेशा बनाये रखw। म� आपके चरण£ कk दासी आपको बार¶बार fणाम करती ¤।ँ 

आपके चरण£ कk कk दासी 

पिव¥ा रािधका दवेी दासी 

Prataparudra Dasa 
All glories! All glories! To Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear beloved Spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Time seems to fly faster 
than lightning, bringing another opportunity for my self-purification by constructing a fragment of your glories in 
my words though they are unfathomable. The year that has passed-by has indeed brought about a realization of 
how important it is to associate with your divine grace by studying your books. It’s exactly 2 years when we started 
the Bhakti-shastri course under the able guidance of our senior god-brothers. These studies helped me immensely 
to stabilize my mind & concentrate on your words. The studies have also brought about a deeper connection to 
you and the vast subject matter just makes me awestruck as to how you sacrificed every single moment of yourself 
in bringing out this wonderful transcendental literature to the World, to save them from the nescience of ignorance 
and establish pure devotional service as the only activity of the living entities. 

I pray for lot more enthusiasm to learn & teach others about your divine words so that constant thoughts to present 
this subject matter in a palatable way to the literate mass runs on. Please direct this unqualified disciple to become 
your instrument in making people appreciate your divine words & also apply them in their lives. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servant, Prataparudra Dasa 
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Premamayi Gopi Devi Dasi 
ॐ अ³ान ितिमरा�ध¯य ³ानांजन शलाकया,	च�ुर उ�मीिलतन येन त¯मै cी गुरवे नमः । 

परम आदरणीय,	fातः ¯मरणीय,	िन य वंदनीय गु|दवे । पहले जब मै आपकk पु¯तकw  पढ़ती थी,	तो मै चीज£ को ठीक ठीक नह� समझ 
पाती थी। ले�कन जब से मेरी दी�ा �ई,	तब से मै जो कुछ भी पढ़ती ¤,ँ	तो मुझे यह अनुभव होता ह ै�क आप उन चीज£ को समझने मे मेरी 
मदद कर रह ेह�। िवषय व¯तुÂ को ठीक ठीक समझ पाना केवल आपकk कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया ह।ै जब म�ने आपकk लीलामृत को पढ़ा 
तो मुझे यह अनुभव �आ �क अपने अपनी लीला के मा�यम से हम ब� जीव£ को यह �दखाया �क भगवान कk भि� और उनके नाम का 
fचार �कसी भी प�रि¯थित मे �कया जा सकता ह।ै 

आपने जो भी �कया वह �कसी चम कार से कम नह� ह।ै ११ वष· कk अ®पाविध मे और उन क�ठन प�रि¯थितय£ मे आपने १४ बार स¶पूणp 
जगत कk प�र½मा कk,	इतने समृ� सािह य कk धरोहर हमे दी एवं १०८ मं�दर£ कk ¯थापना कk। यह कायp �कसी साधारण जीव कk तो 
क®पना से बाहर कk चीज ह।ै 

‘जलदतू’	मे दो बार Çदयाघात से पीिड़त होने तथा शारी�रक }प से अ¯व¯थ होते �ए भी आपने अपने गु| के आदशे का पालन करते �ए 
अपने दढ़ृ संक®प का प�रचय �दया। इससे हमे यह fेरणा िमलती ह ै�क आपके संदशे एवं आपके िमशन के fचार के िलए हमे कुछ भी कर 
गुजरने के िलए तैयार रहना चािहए। 

आज के इस पावन अवसर पर मेरी आपसे यही िवनती ह ै�क ज�म ज�मांतर आप ही मेरे गु| रहw एवं आपके अनुयाियÂ के संग का सुअवसर 
िमलता रह।े 

आपकk तुÉछ सेिवका, 

fेममयी गोपी दवेी दासी 

Premananda Gaura Dasa 
ಜಯ ÌÍೕಲ ಪÍಭುÓಾದ 

ಪರಮ ಪØಜÙೕಯ ÌÍೕಲ ಪÍಭುÓಾದ ÙಮÚ ಈ ಶುಭ Ýನ ÙಮÚ Óಾಧಗáâ ãಾäಾåಂಗ ಪÍçಾಮಗಳು ದಯéಟುå ëìೕಕîë	 . 

ನಮâ ಕïಯುಗದ ðೂೕòಕ	 ðೂೕಕÝಂದ ಆôಾõö÷ಕ	 éಷಯ öïಯಲು ÙಮÚತಹ ಗುರುವನುü ಪýÝದುþ ನನü ãೌ!ಾ"õ ಗುರು#ೕವ	 . 

ಇ%ೕ	 ಪÍಪಂಚವನುü ಪಯ'ಟನ(ಾ% )ೕವಲ ೧೧ ವಷ'ಗಳï+ ೧೦೮ ಇ.ೂ/0 ಮಂÝರವನೂü ãಾ12ë ಭò3ಯ ಅîéಲ+ದì5â ಭò3ಯ 6ೕಜ 
6ö3 ಇ%ೕ ಪÍಪಂಚ ವನುü 

ÌÍೕ ಕೃಷ8 ಪÍ9ಾ ಧï+ Óಾಲುಗಳ:ಲು ಆÌ;ಾ'ಧಪ%ë#ೕî ಮತು3 ಸಹãಾÍರು ಹೃಧಯಗಳ ಪîವö'=ೕಗáâ >ಾರಣ@ಾAÝþೕರ.	ಈ 
ಕïಯುಗದï+ ÓಾBಾõತõ #ೕಶದï+ ಕೃಷ8 ಪÍC ಭò3 ಪÍ;ಾಹವನುü ಉಂಟು (ಾ%Ýþೕî	 .ಪÍಭುÓಾದರ ಮEೂ3ಉಂದು ಆCFೕ ಪÍ>ಾರ 
ಅGಯ ÓಾತÍ ಇãಾ/0 ಮಂÝರÝಂದ Hಂಗಳೂರು ವöFಂದ 

ÌÍೕ(ಾ0	 ಮಧುಪಂ%ತ Iಾಸ ಮತು3 ÌÍೕ(ಾ0 ಚಂಚಲಪö Iಾಸ ರವîಂದ ãಾ1ಪ=Jಾದ ೧೧.	೧೧.	೨೦೦೦ ಎಸMಯï+ ೧೫೦೦ ಮಕ/áâ 
ಕೃಷ8 ಪÍãಾದO ವನುü MತರP(ಾ%ë ಈಗ ೧೬ ಲGಕೂ/	 ÷ೕî ಮಕ/áâ ಪÍãಾದéತರP(ಾಡಲಗುö3# ಇದರï+ ಅGಯÓಾSಾÍ ದï+ )ಲಸ 
(ಾಡುವರ ಸಂTõ ೭೦೦೦ ಇಂಧ ೮೦೦೦ ಸುಂãಾರ)/>ಾರಣ ÌÍೕಲಪÍಭುÓಾದ ರವರಅÌೕ;ಾ'ದ VಾನುಸWಾ ÙಮÚ ಚರçಾರéಂದ 
ಸMಯನುüಸು(ಾರು ೧೫ ವಷ' (ಾಡುತ3#ೕ=	 .)ೂ=ಯIಾA ÙೕಮÚï HೕಡುವX#ಏ=ಂದ5 ÙೕಮÚÓಾದ ಚರಣದï+ ಮತು3 ÙಮÚ Ìಷõರ 
ಬáಯï+ Vಾನು öáದೂ öáಯದ (ಾ%ದ ಅಪ@ಾಧವನುü ಮÙüë ಸIಾÙಮÚ .ೕMಯï+ (ಾಡುವ ಆಯಷು,	ಅ5ೂೕಗõ,ಸದು[Ýþ )ೂಟುå 
ಆÌೕವ'Ýë	 . 

ಇö ÙಮÚ Óಾದ.ೕMಯï+ ಇರುವ 

\Íೕ(ಾನಂದ ]ೌರ Iಾಸ	 	 
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Pritimayi Radha Devi Dasi 

હર ેકૃ<ણ જય %ીલ 5ભુપાદ, 

આદરણીય ગુ\U આપનેમારા સાદર દંÀત 5ણામ. આપણી કૃપાથી હંુ આજ ેUવનમાં થોડે ઘને અંશે કૃ<ણ5ેમ મેળવવામાં તથા 
આ�યાિ�ક 5ગતી કરવામાં મારો 5ય� કરી રહી છંુ. હંુ અનુભવ કરી શકંુ છંુ કે મારી આ 5ગતી ખુબજ ધીમી ચાલી રહી છે. 

આપના દશાFવેલ િસ�ાંતો તથા નીિત િનયમોનું પાલન કરવું એ એક િશ<ય તરીકે મારી ફરજ છે પરંતુ હંુ દુભાF�યવશ તેનું પાલન 
પાલન કરી શિB નથી અથવા કદાચ હંુ પોતે જ તેનું પાલન કરતી નથી. આપના Cથાિપત કરલે કૃ<ણભાવનામૃત સંઘમાં જોડીને 
અનેક લોકો પોતાના Uવનનું લ� ભ�વા�5ેમ 5ા� કરવામાં સફળ નીવડયા છે. અને િવ�ાસ છે કે આપણી કૃપા તથા સાિન�ય 
5ા� કરીને હંુ પણ તે 5ા� કરીશ. 

5ભુપાદU સાથે આપના 5વચનોમાં તથા ભગવદગીતામાં ભગવાન કૃ<ણે ક� ું છે તે 5માણે ભગવાનના નામનો 5ચાર કરવા માટે 
હંુ થોડા મિહનાથી અIય લોકોને મળી તેમણી સાથે વાતચીત કરીને તેમને પણ આ કૃ<ણભાવનામૃત સંઘમાં જોડાવવા માટે 
આમં�ણ આપું છુ. પરંતુ હંુ પોતે આ કામ કરવામાં હU ખુબજ િબનઅનુભવી છુ. મારા કહેવાથી નિહ પરંતુ જમેની ઉપર આપણી 
કૃપા હોય છે.તે તરતજ આવવા માટે તૈયાર થઇ જય છે. ગુ\U મારા પર આપણી કૃપા સદાય રાખજો જથેી કરીને હંુ મારા 
આગળના Uવનમાં હિરનામનો જપ તથા હિરનામનું સંકીતFન સદા કરતી રહંુ. 

આપની િશ<ય 

5ીિતમયી રાધા દેવી દાસી   

Purandar Nimai Dasa 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. This is equally 
acceptable as an opening to your offering. 

Most of our team members found kirtan through the teachings of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, a spiritual master 
from India who travelled to America in 1965, at the age of 70, desiring to share the teachings of bhakti yoga with 
the Western world. Not knowing anyone and with hardly any possessions or money, he arrived in New York City, 
where he sat in a city park daily and sang kirtan. As crowds gathered by the day, he shared the message of bhakti – 
that each of us is an eternal spark of God. While we discriminate on the basis of class, race, gender and religion, 
beneath the temporary covering of the body, we are all equal. All material pleasure is temporary and can never bring 
lasting satisfaction. Awakening our relationship with God through service and love, anyone can find a deep 
happiness that will never diminish. He founded a movement called the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I'm trying to serve to Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s sankirtan mission and your Krishna consciousness movement. 

Your humble servant,	 
Purandar	Nimai Dasa 
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Rasa Parayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada… 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Once in a busy street of the famous city sitting on a footpath bench watching hundreds of people gushing out and 
in, hither and thither, madly for survival to your disciple, you said with tears springing out of compassion	“ How 
can we save them? Will you help me?”		 

Since then and before that Your Divine Grace has been saving countless souls from going in cycles of endless 
suffering. You have been sent only to perform this confidential service unto Lord Krishna under His transcendental 
plan, which you revealed openly to a few of your disciples. Wherein you said, “I didn’t want to come to this material 
world, but when Krishna asked repeatedly, on the third request I said Yes. To write about the pure unalloyed 
devotional service unto the lotus feet of the Absolute Truth Sri Krishna. And O master yourself has been doing that 
even after the finishing the manifest lila.” 

It's difficult to comprehend, assimilate or grasp to even for the devotees, most of whom read your books and are in 
your hundreds and thousands of temple that even now and in the future you are available for a sincere seeker who 
wishes to take up Krishna consciousness. And of course what to speak of others who will be tricked with your 
transcendental fraud. But then it’s happening and very few, very very fortunate are able to understand and even 
fewer are able to follow it. As confirmed by Lord Krishna in the Gita. 

Close to a decade of so-called service unto your mission, I am hoping, limping, falling, and at times even crawling. 
But you are holding unto me. Forgetting and forgiving with your fatherly dealings with your foolish disciple. How 
can you love so much? How can you tolerate so much of impudence, audacity and still be unconditionally merciful? 
Only you can Srila Prabhupada. How fortunate am I?		How can you do that? It’s no shock or surprise…That’s what 
you are…Through your books, lectures, organisation, sincere disciples especially who are leaders of your movement 
the GBCs, Presidents... things have been going on as per your plans. 

Thanking you for blessing us souls into the Ahmedabad yatra who will be instrumental in furthering your mission. 
Please bless as many as you wish for the journey of the yatra. Keep me a sharpened instrument for your able usage 
eternally. 

Your servant, 

Rasa Parayana Dasa	 

Revati Priya Devi Dasi 
હર ેકૃ<ણ 

ગુ\Uને મારા સાદર 5ણામ કોટી કોટી વંદન.ગુ\U તમારા સાિન�યમાં આવે આજ ેપાંચ વષF થઇ ગયા છે.તેમાં ધીમી ધીમે 
કૃ<ણભિBમય Uવન કેવી રીતે Uવવું તે અમે Ãણી શ�ા છીએ. અને તેમાં 5ગિત કરીને આજ ેહંુ હિરનામ દીÄા સુધી પહોચંી 
ગઈ છુ. દીÄા લીધા પછી થોડી તકલીફ પડી પણ હવે ધીમે ધીમે તે દુર થઇ ગયી છે. અKયાર ેહંુ 5ભુપાદU ની લીલામૃત વાંચી રહી 
છંુ. અને તે વાંચવાથી હંુ 5ભુપાદUને વધાર ેને વધાર ેÃણી શકી છંુ. એટલે જ ક� ું છે કે. 

“ગુ\ હોય તો 5ભુપાદ જવેા 

બીÃ કોઈ ગુ\ ન હોય 

વાતો કરો તો કૃ<ણની 

બીU કોઈ વાત ન હોય.” 
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આવા ગુ\ દરકે aયિBને મળવા જોઈએ. આવા ગુ\Uને વારંવાર 5ણામ છે. જ ેઆપણને કૃ<ણમય બનાવી શકે છે. એટલે 
5ભુપાદU ને 5ાથ ૅના ક\ં છુ હંુ મારા અને મારા પિરવાર પર તમારી કૃપા કાયમ બની રહે અને કૃ<ણભાવનામય Uવન Uવતા 
રહીએ એવા આશીવાFદ આપશોU. 

આપની સેવક 

રવેતી િ5ય દેવી દાસી 

Rohini Nandan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

According to The Nectar of Devotion, “A person who is unable to bear another’s distress is called compassionate.” 
Whereas generally people are too focused on their own interests to concern themselves with the distress of others, 
the devotee is focused on Krishna’s interests. Because Krishna desires that the conditioned souls be delivered, the 
devotee dedicates his life to fulfilling that desire. The devotee, therefore, is naturally compassionate. 

Srila Prabhupada, seeing the position of the people in general Supreme Lord inspired you to kindly come and take 
back the suffering souls. You have humbly accepted His order. After coming here, when you went to the western 
countries on the order of your spiritual master to preach this gospel of Krishna consciousness to the English 
speaking people, you personally saw how these westerners were fully engrossed in the material pool of Maya not 
knowing the real goal of human life. Being compassionate over them, you decided to free them from Maya’s service 
and bring them to Krishna’s service. 

Compassion is one of the quality of Spiritual master who sees the sufferings of the conditioned sound and wants to 
bring them out of their current state of misery. You have very nicely taught and depicted to us about this quality of 
compassion that on whom it has to be applied and under which condition. 

As Lord, out of His great compassion towards His pure devotees, appears in person, to reclaim the conditioned 
souls, similarly the Lord's pure devotees, however, take compassion upon such unfortunate persons and, in a 
missionary spirit, try to persuade them into the line of devotional service. Only by the grace of pure devotees like 
you can such unfortunate men like us be elevated to the position of transcendental service. 

One thing I have deeply realized is the importance of following your instructions which protects one from the 
clutches of miseries and all danger. Due to my anarthas, I am unable to follow the simple rules and regulations of 
spiritual life. There is natural tendency of the jiva to go away but Srila Prabhupada, if you so desire, please bless me 
to become more sincere and serious. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have showered your special mercy on the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad 
and we see every year there is new activities. Thousands of devotees are coming every week and they are taking the 
advantage of chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Many times people come to the temple and when we meet them, they ask the same question that one devotee asked 
you. 

Madhudvéña Prabhu asked you: We have been here for many lifetimes performing sinful activities. So is it possible 
to counteract all those sinful activities in one lifetime, or does it require many...? 

Prabhupäda Answered:	One minute. That is Kåñëa consciousness movement.	One minute. You are not reading 
Bhagavad-gétä? What Kåñëa says? Sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekam çaraëaà vraja, ahaà tväà sarva-päpebhyo 
mokñayiñyämi: [Bg. 18.66] "You surrender unto Me. Give up your all business. I will give you relief from all sinful 
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reaction immediately." So it requires	one minute. "My dear Kåñëa, I was forgotten. Now I understand. I fully 
surrender unto you." Then you	become immediately free from all sinful reactions. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for keeping me under your care and shelter. 

Your servant, 

Rohini Nandan Das, HKM Ahmedabad. 

Sachisuta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for giving me one more opportunity to glorify your wonderful lilas on this auspicious 122nd	appearance day. 
There are no words to glorify you Prabhupada but by the mercy of Vaishnavas I can try little on this day. 

First of all I thank you for keeping me under your shelter for these many years and providing me the energy to serve 
Sri Sri Radha Madhav with utmost capacity. Just by remembering your words and lilas you performed we get so 
much enthusiasm and spiritual energy flows within and service happens the way it has to happen. 

It is said in the sastras that without sanction of the Lord not even a blade of grass moves in the same way without 
your causeless mercy we can’t progress in spiritual life. 

You have showered seed of devotional service in my heart even though I am unqualified to receive it but being in 
association of Vaishnavas and trying to follow the regulated principle I am serving the movement. 

Sometimes I remember that before I came in touch with your movement I didn’t know any basics of God or guru 
but after I came in touch with your movement and followed some principles then only I came to know the fortune 
of being situated on right path with right captain and moving towards right destination. In this material world so 
many bogus gurus & philosophies are propagated and people get confused whom to follow. But see the fortune of 
mine as stated in scriptures 

brahmanòa bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with 
a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a 
person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. (CC M 19.151) 

Please shower your mercy on this soul so that I can remain forever under your shelter and serve Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav with full energy. Just being under the shelter of your movement we are immune to effects of kali. ISKCON 
movement is like a protective layer that whoever comes and takes its shelter is being protected from effects of kali 
like how Krishna lifted govardhan hill to protect vrindavanvasis from Indra’s rain. Similarly you have created this 
ISKCON movement which protects each and every jiva from getting contaminated by this kali. 

Just by association with your movement I got to know a lot. As it is stated in Chaitanya charitamrita 

’sadhu-sanga’, ‘sadhu-sanga’—sarva-sastre kaya 

lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all 
success. 

Only by reading your books and hearing to the lectures I came to know that Human life is durlaba, and it should 
be used for realizing god and knowing relationship with him.		 
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I pray on this most glorious day of your appearance that I remain ever fixed in your loving service, keeping a humble 
and submissive attitude, fully surrendering mind, body and words unto you. I beg to put my unworthy self under 
your divine protection as your eternal servitor. 

Your Servant,  

Sachisuta Dasa 

Satyatma Krishna Dasa 
om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance unto to the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you 
on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja.		I feel overwhelmed as I think to write to you. Your Patience and 
Causeless mercy on me make me realize, you are so magnanimous! 

A bona fide spiritual maser accepts charge of disciples, teaches them the Vedic knowledge with all its intricacies, 
and gives them their second birth. The ceremony performed to initiate a disciple into the study of spiritual science 
is called Diksha, or the function that brings one nearer to the spiritual master. A person born a shudra is not barred 
from such spiritual initiation, provided he is approved by the spiritual master, who is duly authorized to award a 
disciple the right to be a brahmana if he finds him perfectly qualified. 

According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many 
millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

Last one year has been so much eventful, that we are serving at your lotus feet. Thank you for granting a chance to 
each one in my family to serve in your mission. We are also able to attend more temple programs. I beg you to give 
me the remembrance, to be grateful for the mercy that you are showing. You have given us the simple formula for 
maintaining Vaikunta atmosphere even in this material world that is just by maintaining the regulative principles. 
But still I am so fallen that I am not getting enthused to bring in that kind of atmosphere into life, worrying so much 
about materialistic qualities and loop holes. 

Finally I thank you once more for giving me chance to serve you in this life time, which is for sure, symptom of 
your causeless mercy and I beg to give me strength for continuing service to your divine grace. 

	Your fallen servant aspiring to be a pure disciple someday,  

Satyatma Krishna Dasa 

Sevananda Dasa 
Respected, 

His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

This is my humble submission to you. Once in a year we get opportunity to express in writing my spiritual 
experience to you. Srila Prabhupada, after taking initiation, under your shelter, I felt that the responsibility in 
spiritual life has increased.		I have to submit my sincere thanks to your lotus feet for my initiation. 
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Still I have to improve myself more and more in spiritual activities. I gained good experience after attending Gita 
Life Course. Thanks to all temple devotees. Please, guide me how can I become a good preacher. I have to do good 
things to spread your mission but somewhere I am lacking. I need more strength to improve in that. 

	Let me put my effort to overcome all obstacles in Krishna consciousness with your mercy and blessings. Reading 
your books, understanding, memorizing, realizing and applying in life and preaching to others is more essential. 
This is my understanding. 

Gita trainer course is giving confidence to develop in preaching Krishna consciousness. I have to train myself as a 
good disciple. I am trying to improve in kirtan. Still more practice is required. With your blessings I am having 
determination to develop preaching skills to spread your mission of Krishna consciousness, wherever I go, wherever 
I live, and whenever I get opportunity. 

Srila Prabhupada, please guide me in the right direction. Please utilize my life span in Hare Krishna Movement. 
Thanks a lot. Kindly forgive my mistakes. 

Obeisance unto your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Your Obedient Disciple,  

Sevananda Dasa.	 

Shyam Charan Dasa 
My beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to be able to offer you this homage on the 122nd Vyasa Puja celebration of your divine appearance. 
I offer my prostrate obeisance unto your lotus feet on this glorious day and beg for enlightenment to understand 
and execute your instructions more sincerely. 

From your divine teachings we are able to understand the position of an Acharya and his causeless mercy on the 
conditioned souls. Without the attentive care of his parents, a child cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without 
the care of the spiritual master one cannot rise to the plane of transcendental service. In the Vayu Puraëa an acarya 
is defined as one who knows the import of all the Vedic literatures, abides by their rules and regulations, and teaches 
his disciples to act in the same way. Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead reveal 
Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an acarya there are no activities but those of 
transcendental loving service to the Lord. He is the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to 
take shelter of such a steady devotee, who is called asraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of the Lord of whom 
one must take shelter. You mercifully taught us that a disciple should always respect the spiritual master as a 
manifestation of Sri Krishna, but at the same time one should always remember that a spiritual master is never 
authorized to imitate the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam it is mentioned that a bona fide spiritual master or saintly person always desires to elevate a 
common man who comes to him. Because everyone is under the delusion of maya and is forgetful of his prime duty, 
Krishna consciousness, a saintly person always desires that everyone become a saintly person. It is the function of 
a saintly person to invoke Krishna consciousness in every forgetful common man. We have personally experienced 
the above mentioned symptoms in your divine instructions and the compassionate blessings on us. I am so fallen 
that in spite of having received your shelter I have be unable to execute all your orders faithfully. As you have 
mentioned in the pages of your purports that the instruction of the spiritual master and the faithful execution of 
the instruction by the disciple, makes the entire process perfect. I find myself most unsuitable to bring out this 
perfection in the process of Krishna consciousness. I want to beg your causeless mercy on this day of your divine 
appearance to make my only duty to fulfill your desire. You explained us that one who wants to be certain to achieve 
spiritual success must take the instruction from the spiritual master as to what his particular function is. He should 
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faithfully try to execute that particular instruction and should consider that his life and soul. The faithful execution 
of the instruction which he receives from the spiritual master is the only duty of a disciple, and that will bring him 
perfection. One should be very careful to receive the message from the spiritual master through the ears and execute 
it faithfully. That will make one's life successful. I don’t see any other ray of hope for overcoming the freedom from 
the shackles of maya than the shelter of your soothing lotus feet. 

Without these guiding principles, I fear how my life would have been conducted. We	are glad to meditate on the 
transcendental Pastimes of the Absolute Godhead; we are proud to feel that we are His eternal servitors which make 
us jubilant and dance with joy. All Glory to my Divine Master for it is He Who has, out of His unceasing flow of 
mercy, stirred up within us such a movement of eternal existence. Let us bow down at His Lotus Feet. I don’t know 
whether you would consider me fit to be your disciple but my earnest prayers at your lotus feet to let me realize my 
misdoings and become humble in executing your order for my purification. 

Your eternal servitor,   

Shyam Charan Dasa 

Smita Krishna Dasa 

All Glories to My Guru Maharaj 

Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacarya Ashtottara-shata Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada you have told us several times that your Guru Maharaja said that this world is not a fit place for 
gentleman. 

"A person who is not in Krishna consciousness has no good qualifications. However so called gentleman or 
academically educated one may be, he is hovering over the mental plane and therefore, he must commit nuisance 
being influenced by the external energy. A person who has however unflinching faith in the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead has all the good qualifications of the demigods.'' In other words we should not keep our trust on so 
called gentlemen of the world, however nicely dressed they may be. In the matter of discharging our mission of 
Krishna consciousness we have to meet many so called gentlemen but we must be very cautious for dealing with 
them as we are cautious in dealing with serpents. 

As preachers, we are experiencing this in our daily preaching services. Whatever Guru Maharaja said every word is 
true. With your guidance we are able to safeguard our spiritual life and not get attracted to the opulence of so called 
gentlemen life style and more over we are able to see how they are victimized by Maya’s attack. 

I am an unworthy preacher to preach others in Krishna consciousness. But you have authorized me to do that 
preaching so that I can realize the realistic falseness of this material world and recognize the real spiritual world of 
Krishna which will give us the relief from all the life time miseries. Srila Prabhupada, you used to say “If you abide 
by the orders of Krishna, He can give you anything that you may need. Be cheerful and chant Hare Krishna without 
any lamentation.” Even though I am smallest of the smallest preachers, your full mercy is evident in my services 
like preaching outside people and in liberating Lakshmi ji for Krishna conscious activities. Otherwise I am no 
standing to render service to Krishna. I am hopeless as per material qualifications but Guru Maharaja you helped 
me in every helpless condition and are sustaining me in spiritual life. 

Once, while devotees were taking delicious Prasadam together in ashram. One of the devotees was appreciating 
Lord Krishna’s mercy that we are able to take this variety of opulent prasadam. But our small realization from heart 
is that because of pure mercy of our Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada we are able to get this causeless mercy of 
Krishna in the form of delicious prasadam. Otherwise Krishna is there in all the temples but not all the devotees are 
blessed like us. Because Srila Prabhpada you’re the pure devotee and prefect representative of Lord Krishna, Lord 
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is providing all facility for your disciples. We may not be able to realize about the Lord but we are able to recognize 
your transcendental intervention to make us somehow eligible to render service to Lord Krishna and purify 
ourselves in this life itself, which will lead us to think about the back to Godhead. 

Yours trying to be a faithful son and disciple, Smita Krishna Dasa. 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you who is most dear to Krishna! 

On this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I firstly pray unto you that I may be able to appropriately exalt 
your divine grace, even though your glories are ‘unfathomable and inexhaustible’ and never ‘possible and satiable’ 
for a disciple to describe. 

When I joined this mission in Iskcon Bangalore, I was awed by the grandeur of the temple and its spotless 
management. I wondered about the driving principle behind so much of ardour and dedication that prevailed 
amongst the devotees. Somewhere in the corner of my heart, I desired to be a part of a small center to see it, and 
contribute at least in an insignificant way, while it grows into a magnificent devotional abode like Iskcon Bangalore. 
By your wish, on the order of authorities, we came to Ahmedabad in the year 2012 to be a part of an upcoming 
temple in this city. There were just a handful of full-time devotees then and our temple was in a small bungalow 
with Gaura-Nitai deities on a simple altar. Six years have rolled by, and today, in 2018, there are three times the 
number of full-time devotees and we have a palatial temple, housing Their beautiful Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav. 

There are lakhs of people living in this city. Among these lakhs, thousands of people visit our temple every month 
and are blessed by the graceful glance of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. They receive the first seed to get connected to a 
pure devotee – books authored by your divine grace. Among these thousands, hundreds of fortunate seeking souls 
get transformed just by the potency of your words which are simple but straightforward in establishing the sublime 
absolute truth. They have adopted the lifestyle given by you and are experiencing satisfaction and bliss every single 
day. Among these hundreds, dozens of surrendered souls have firmly understood the importance of accepting the 
shelter of a pure devotee and following his order as one’s life and soul. They have ardently taken diksha from your 
divine grace and have dedicated their prana, artha, dhiya or vacha, one or many, in serving your mission. 

As time rolls by, the number of these surrendered souls will increase exponentially and there is no doubt thereof! 
For the next ten thousand years which is the golden period of Kali yuga, your divine grace shall be the spiritual 
master of the Hare Krishna community and in every city there shall be “pockets of Vaikuntha” in temples of HKM. 

I understand, that, it is by your causeless mercy we are connected to Iskcon Bangalore group of temples. For leaders 
of this ‘ritvik group’, words of your divine grace are ‘sum and substance, life and soul’. Their undeviating faith in 
your words inspires thousands of followers every day and we are realizing the dangers of unnecessary deviations 
from your instructions. 

Hence, I pray unto you that I may keep this truth engraved in my heart for this and all lives to come, “For a disciple, 
to continue practicing and progress in spiritual life, all that is required is unflinching faith in the words of the 
spiritual master and unconditional surrender unto his lotus feet.” This is that driving principle. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for showering your incessant blessings on this undeserving soul. May I never forget 
to glorify and be grateful to you, not just on this day, but every single day of my life. In the role of a mother, I pray 
that I may get intelligence to inspire the little one in her journey to become your sincere servant. 

Your unworthy servant, Srivilasini Devi Dasi 
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Suhrit Krishna Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to my beloved savior and savior of the whole world. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances 
unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, how fortunate a person I am to get you as my spiritual master.		Such a merciful, 
compassionate, bona fide spiritual master, who is very dear to Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Maharaja.		Srila Prabhupada I don’t know how to serve you. I am dull in all respects; neither am I an expert in 
philosophy nor in sadhana.		It is your only causeless mercy that you are still keeping me in your movement, which 
is very pure, your disciples are very pure, your movement is very pure, lifestyle is very pure, behavior is very pure, 
service to you and Their Lordships is supremely pure. 

By your mercy only now we are studying Bhagavad-gita very systematically. Now I am realizing the depth and 
authenticity of your literature; it has an ocean of philosophy, an ocean of instruction, and an ocean of deep meaning. 
Earlier I used to read Bhagavad-gita but it was not an easy subject matter to understand for an insignificant person 
like me who is cultureless, having uncontrolled senses, low born etc. But, now I am so gladdened to receive such a 
valuable jewel that you have given to us. It is so sublime, pure, faultless, cheating less, confusion less, defectless 
etc. One who seriously reads it will very soon become a devotee, regardless of whoever he may be. Now I am seeing 
your movement is increasing like anything, your disciples are increasing like anything, your glories increasing like 
anything. So this is the proof that Lord Chaitanya’s prediction is becoming true. So on this most auspicious day of 
your appearance, my only request is please give me the strength to know and assimilate the most sublime knowledge 
of this Gaudiya Philosophy and propagate it everywhere. 

Under your shelter, in your movement days are going like anything. Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav and Sri 
Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Deva are very merciful, despite the unlimited offenses committing 
at Their lotus feet. This is all because of your mercy only that I am still in this most sublime movement. Please give 
me the strength to follow whatever you command.	 

Your most insignificant servant Suhrit Krishna Dasa.	 

Sumana Gouranga Dasa 
My humble offering to Om vishnu-pada paramahamsa parivrajakacarya astottara sata sri srimad His Divine Grace 
Jagat Guru A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

The Lord's devotees can save even those whom the Lord Himself rejects. This is their unique character. Therefore 
the devotees of the Lord arrange various means to save the fallen, reprobate souls from perdition. In fact, they live 
among these spiritual derelicts to encourage them toward spiritual perfection, using any means at hand, even tricks. 
So be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet.Hare Krishna. 

Your eternal servant, Sumana Gouranga Dasa 

Sumukhi Sita Devi Dasi 
ಜಯ ÌÍೕಲ ಪÍಭುÓಾದ 

ಪರಮ ಪØಜõ@ಾದ ÌÍೕ ÌÍೕಮ^		ಪÍಭುÓಾದ	A .C		ಭò3 MೕIಾಂತ ãಾì÷		ಪÍಭುÓಾದîâ ÙಮÚ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗáâ )ೂೕ_ )ೂೕ_ 
ಪÍçಾಮಗಳು	 . 

ಭò3ಯಆîéಲ+ದವರï+ ಭò3ಯ ಅîವನುü ಮೂಡë#þೕî	 .ನಮÚ ̀ ೕವನದï+		ಸIಾ ÙಮÚತa ಗುರುಗಳು ಮತು3 ಕೃಷ8 ನ ಕೃ\ ಸIಾ ನಮâ 
ಇರHೕಕು .	ನಮÚನುü ðೂೕòಕ ðೂೕಕÝಂದ ಆಧõöÚಕ ðೂೕಕ)		bೂೕಗುವ ಭò3 (ಾಗ'ಗಳನುü ನಮâ öáë)ೂ_åರುMî		 .Wಾಗು ÙಮÚ `ೕವನ 
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ಚîöÍಯನುü ಓದು;ಾಗ ನಮâ ದುಃಖfವನುü 5ೂೕ(ಾಚನವX ಆಗುತ3# ÙೕವX bೕáರುವ		Vಾಲು/ Ùಯಮಗಳುನುü Óಾïಸಲು Wಾಗು ÌÍೕ ಕೃಷ8 
ನ .ೕM (ಾಡಲು ಉತg;ಾಗುತ3#	 .	ಇನುü hVಾüA		öಳುದು)ೂಂಡು >ಾಯ	,;ಾಚ,ಮನãಾ		ÙಮÚ .ೕMಯನುü (ಾಡಲು ಒಂದು 
ಅವ>ಾಶ)ೂ_åದþî		ಈ ಎಲ+ವX ÙಮÚ ಕೃ\Fಂದ ãಾಧõ ದಯéಟå ಈ ಅಧಮಳಅôಾ Iಾëâ ಕೃ\Eೂೕî	 .	 

ಇö ÙಮÚ Iಾë ಸುಮj ëೕSಾ#ೕé Iಾë								 

Vidyasagar Nimai Dasa 
ॐ अ³ान ितिमरा�ध¯य ³ानाkन शलाकया ।च�ु|�मीिलतं येन त¯मै cी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

भौितक जगत मw आपके १२२वे �द² fाकn वषp के पवन fसंग पर आपके cी चरण£ मw िवनीत सेवक का को�ट को�ट fणाम |  

cील fभुपाद का मानव समाज को अमू®य भेट रp qंथो मw cीमrगवतम कk भि�वेदा�त ता पयp िपछले कुछ वषs से मेरे 
आ�याि मक जीवन मw सा�ात् गु|दवे कk उपि¯थित का अनुभव करते रह ेह� | cील fभुपाद fायः कहा करते थे �क मेरी 
अनुपि¯थित मw मेरे पु¯तक£ के मा�यम से मेरा सािन�य fा� करो | यह अ�रशः स य ह� |  cीमrगवतम के ११वी ¯कंध के 
ि�तीय अ�याय का ३७वा vोक उwधृत करना fासंिगक होगा |  

भयं ि�तीयािभिनवेशत: ¯याद ्ईशादपेत¯य िवपयpयोऽ¯मृित:। 
त�माययातो बु� आभजे»म भव यैकयेशं गु|दवेता मा || 

िवदहे राज िनिम को नवयोगे�z£ मw सवpfथम cीकिव �ारा भागवत धमp कk ²ा�या करते समय उ� vोक दवे´ष नारद के 
�ारा िज³ासु राजा वसुदवे के f{ के उ»र के }प मw fकट �आ ह� | इसका अथp इस fकार ह� :  

"जब जीव भगवान कk बिहरंग माया शि� मw लीन होने के कारण भौितक शरीर के }प मw गलती से अपनी पहचान करता 
ह,ै तब भय उ प~ होता ह ै| इस fकार जीव जब भगवान से मुख मोड़ लेता ह� तो वह भगवान के दास के }प मw अपनी 
¯वाभािवक ि¯थित को भी भूल जाता ह ै| यह मोहने वाली भयपूणp दशा माया �ारा fभािवत होती ह ै| इसिलए बुि�मान 
पु|ष को fामािणक गु| के िनद �शन मw भगवान कk अन�य भि� मw लगना चािहए और गु| को ही अपना आरा�य दवे तथा 
अपना fाण-धन ¯वीकार करना चािहए |"  

कृ`णकृपामू´त cील अभयचरणारिव�द भि�वेदा�त ¯वामी fभुपाद यह पदनाम और आपका ²ि� व एक दसूरे के पयाpय 
ह� | म� आपके असीम कृपा का अनुभव cीमrगवतम के पृ�£, आपकk सं¯था एवं िन�ावान सेवक£ मw करता ¤ ँ|  

गत कई वषs से हरे कृ`ण मूवमwट अहमदाबाद कk िवकास या¥ा मw एक तुÉछ सेवक कk भूिमका मw य�िप मेरी ²ि�गत 
अयो�यता को �यान मw न रखते �ए िन�ावान भ�£ के बीच मw आपने उसी fकार से मुझे िनरंतर आशीवाpद व आcय fदान 
�कया ह ै| िजस fकार एक कमज़ोर वृ� जंगल मw ब�त से वृ�£ से िघरा होने कारण आपदा का िशकार होने से बच जाता ह� |  

अभी तक अनथp िनवृि» न होना एवं भौितक इÉछा◌ाÂ जे जाल मw मन का fवृ» होना इस बात का fमाण ह ै�क मेरे शेष 
जीवन कk आ�याि मक या¥ा आपके अहतैुकk कृपा पर िनभpर ह� | इस िनवेदन िव³ि� के साथ �क गु| सदवै िश`य के आ�याि मक 
उ थान के िलए िश`य के अंदर वामिहत  गुण£ का िवकास करने के िलए कई fकार एवं मा�यम£ से िश`य को िनद �िशत एवं 
fिशि�त करता ह,ै म� अपनी संपूणp अयो�यताÂ के साथ आज के पावन fसंग पर आपकk शरणागित के िलए कृपयाचना करता 
¤ ँ|  

आपका िवनीत सेवक  
िव�ासागर िनमाई दास  
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Virupaksha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

The glory of your appearance in this material world cannot be fully understood by any living being of this universe. 
The depth of your mission, the intensity of your compassion, the magnanimity of your heart, can be fully known 
only by the paramhamsa devotees of the highest order. By your mercy we can only attempt to understand your glory 
in bits and pieces. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is clearly evident from your actions and teachings that you had appeared on this planet for no 
other purpose than delivering the highest benediction to the lowest of the humans.	And this is what we generally 
preach that Your Divine Grace has come to this material world to take us back to Krishna.	But to get into the 
intricacies of your mood and mission is not possible for us. Taking responsibility of millions of surrendered souls, 
having a unique personal relationship with them and paving their way back to Godhead is something that only an 
empowered representative of the Supreme Lord can do. 

In one letter to a disciple you had written, “I thank all of you very much for accepting me as your spiritual master, 
and I promise that I will take you back to home, back to Godhead. I ask you all to promise me to always chant at 
least 16 rounds, follow the regulative principles, read our books and try to preach this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement all over the world.” This statement is a clear evidence that you are an empowered representative of Lord 
Krishna, holding the resilient authority to take your disciples back to Godhead. Otherwise who can make such a 
courageous promise? Your promise is the test of a bona fide spiritual master. It is a bold and loud challenge for 
anyone claiming to be a guru that being a Guru is not a frivolous play of sentiments or making feel-good material 
arrangements for the disciple. Being a guru means to take the responsibility of a disciple’s eternal residence in 
Krishna-loka, and nothing short of it. Just by carefully studying this statement of yours, any sane person can easily 
conclude about the position, power and glory of a bona fide spiritual master. All his illusions and doubts will be 
busted in an instant. Your Divine Grace, who is a pure devotee and firmly absorbed is Krishna, never need to worry 
about anything or anybody in this material world. So, there has to be no anxiety for you whether someone accepts 
your shelter or not. You will always be intimately dear to Krishna and Krishna will be intimately dear to you. Still 
your expression of thanking us, the fallen souls of this material world for accepting you as spiritual master shows 
how intensely you yearn for our liberation from this material mire and wish to situate us back in Krishna’s eternal 
and blissful shelter. This shows your anxiety for and steadfastness in executing Krishna’s mission for which He has 
sent you to this material world. This establishes that you have no other goal, save and except pleasing Krishna by 
delivering all of us to Him. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is the greatest of great fortunes to be picked up by Your Divine Grace as a candidate for going 
back to Godhead – to a life of eternal bliss and knowledge. It is even a greater fortune to serve you in your mission 
and be under the personal care of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. This benediction, even the greatest of the demigods 
are deprived of. Just by being in connection with you, we get recognized by Lord Chaitanya, and by serving your 
mission, we become His pet. Those enamored by material opulence cannot imagine about even a fragment of this 
glorious fortune. And when we dwindle in our consciousness, even we become hazy in recognizing it. 

Please bless me that I never forget the spiritual benedictions given by you and honor them well by following your 
instructions. Please bless me that I diligently serve your mission under the guidance of your representatives, who 
have reposed so much of faith in me for contributing to your mission. But due to my frailty, I am unable to keep up 
their faith. Please bless me that I become a real servant of your servants and emerge as a trustworthy dasa. 

Your unworthy servant  

Virupaksha Dasa 
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Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You came to this world with only one purpose, which is to take conditioned souls back to Godhead. And you are 
fulfilling that purpose through your organization. Most wonderful thing is, through your organization, you are 
engaging all the modern forms of Maya like social media, mobile phones, internet etc. in fulfilling that divine 
purpose. Your compassion and causeless mercy is rescuing more and more soul’s every day. 

I feel greatly fortunate to complete three years as a part of your body, i.e. your organization. I don’t know how to 
offer my gratitude to your lotus feet for making me recipient of your causeless mercy. In past one year, there have 
been few ups and downs in my consciousness. But I have survived them all only because of your protection and 
guidance at every step through various means like your books, morning sadhana program, Vaishnavas, and services. 

I have no qualification to serve your mission nor is there a great need for me in your mission. But it is your causeless 
mercy only by which, you have accepted me in your mission and fulfilled my need to be part of your mission. I beg 
to continue bestowing me with services in your mission. Most of the time I am in forgetfulness of the fortune you 
have bestowed upon me by making me an instrument in your service to Krishna. So I pray to your lotus feet to kick 
me every now and then for reminding me of this great fortune. My dear master please don’t let, even the thought of 
going away an inch from your lotus feet come to my mind. 

Your fallen servant, Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa.	 

Bhakta Abhishek Bansal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It's not very long since I came in contact with FOLK - 'FRIENDS OF LORD KRISHNA', Pune. It was altogether a 
different, exciting and learning experience. I feel fortunate enough for getting the 'Perfect Knowledge' and the 
"Absolute Truth" of Self Realization and the knowledge of going back to godhead under your guidance. 

By coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness Movement or popularly known as the 'Hare Krishna Movement' 
I learnt a lot of things - 

Chanting of the Holy name, the rasa in doing Hari Naam Sankirtana and there are still so many souls in material 
world which are in utmost need of this real Knowledge present in your books. If once they read your books, their 
way of thinking will change for the better. 

I remember when I was in my teens, I had the desire to read "Bhagavad Gita As It Is" as my grandmother used to 
read in front of me which I couldn't understand, so I tried reading myself, but was unsuccessful in each attempt, 
such a fool I was. It was only when I came in Folk I got to read Srimad Bhagavatam and learnt that it should be read 
only under the guidance of a bonafide		Guru - that is you. Without you it wouldn’t have been possible . 

Early Morning Mangala Aartis, SB Lectures followed by Nice Krishna Prasadam gives us a perfect start to our day 
in Folk Pune. Memories of trips like Mayapur Dham & Hare Krishna Mandir, Ahmedabad always leaves me 
mesmerized and makes me realize the real potencies of holy Dham. 

Krishna and his devotees’ pastimes which we hear always leaves me fascinated. The Book Distribution and Pass 
Distribution always made us touch new souls in material world and as we guided them by following your 
instructions, they also became fortunate. I feel fortunate that I had the chance of serving Krishna by being a part of 
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the 'Hare Krishna Movement', and ISKCON which was set up by you. Living in folk under your shelter I learnt a 
lot of things. 

I was able to develop love for Krishna, the desire to serve and even learnt how to manage so many things in less 
time. Prabhupada without you, it won't have been possible. I thank you for your causeless devotion to Krishna that 
today is helping fallen souls like me to advance in Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada, please continue showering 
your blessings and be merciful unto me forever and forgive me for any mistakes I may have committed in serving 
You and the Lord in this birth and the future births to come. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Abhishek Bansal.	 

Bhakta Abhishek Jani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I should be offering at every moment, words in glorification of your transcendental activities, which have no limits. 
In millions of lifetimes I cannot thank you for what you have done to me. My life has become meaningful in 
connection with you. Krishna consciousness is your gift to the world. Thank you for that eternal gift. You are my 
worshipable Deity. You are Commander-in-chief of Krishna & you fought for him by spreading Krishna 
consciousness till last breath. Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur said that a personality will appear & spread love of Krishna 
throughout world. That personality is you. You made even the lowest of human beings into a devotee. 

I have strong desire to surrender to you but I am always compromised by Maya. I am one of the condition souls 
whom you have picked up but still I am far away from Krishna. But I have nothing to fear because I have you. I am 
now a dog with a master. So I beg you to kick me & do whatever is required to make me Krishna conscious because 
my attempts are useless. However nonsense rascal I am, please don't let me go. Also I pray to Krishna that I do 
activities that will please you and make you happy. 

All glories to you. Jaya Srila Prabhupada Abhishek Jani - Vadodara	 

Bhakta Ajay Thakkar 
ॐ अ³ान ितिमरा�ध¯य ³ानाkन शलाकया । च�ु|�मीिलतं येन त¯मै cी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हरे कृ`ण, 

यह बताते �ए मुझे ख़�शी हो रही ह� �क,	म� cील fभुपाद का िश`य ¤	ँ|	इस भौितक जगत मw चारो और अँधेरा फैला �आ ह�,	और हर कोई 
अपने आप को गु| समझने लगा ह�	|	�क�तु मं�दर से जुड़ने के बाद मुझे एक fामािणक गु| िमला	|और मुझे अपनी गु| कk कृपा से जीवन 
का ल�य,	भगवद धाम,	वापस जाना ह�,	यह पता चला	|	 

मेरे गु| और cीcी राधा-माधव कk कृपा से हमारे घर cीcी िनताई-गौर आये और साथ िह घर मw आ�याि मक वातावरण लायw	|	मं�दर 
से जुड़ने के बाद भौितक चीज़ो से }िच कम होकर आ�याि मक fवृि»य£ मw }िच बढ़ने लगी ह�	|	 

आज मेरे गु| कk कृपा से मुझे यह ³ात �आ �क म� मनु`य नह� आ मा ¤	ँ|	मेरी धमp भगवान कk सेवा करना और अपने सही घर वापस 
जाना ह�	|	वरना म� यूही fाणी कk तरह जीवन ²तीत करता और ज�मज�मांतर के च½ मw फँसा रहता	|	 

म� स� े �दल से अपने गु| को ध�यवाद करता ¤ ँ�क मुझे उनका आcय िमला और उ�ह£ने मुझे बचा िलया	|	 

हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे / हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

ध�यवाद, अजय ठ�र	 
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Bhakta Akshaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 
All glories unto you on the auspicious occasion of 122nd	Vyasa Puja. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many 
millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

By your special mercy upon me, I have completely dedicated my life in your service. 
It has been a wonderful journey in the association of Vaishnavas after joining as a full time missionary in your 
organization.	 

divya jnan hride prokashito 

Fills my heart with transcendental knowledge.	Only because of your kind blessings, am able to understand the 
transcendental subject matter of Lord Sri Krishna.You have clarified my doubts through your purports & 
instructions. You eternally live in your purports. Reading your books is the only way to associate with you.	 

On the auspicious day of your 122nd	Vyasa Puja ceremony, please bestow me your kind blessings and help me to 
improve my quality of sadhana & Consciousness. 

Let there be no further troubles for my practicing of full time missionary life. Please kindly remove all the obstacles 
and kindly engage me in your personal service. Always being connected to you, so that there is no chance of 
becoming a victim for maya. 

All Glories to His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 

Bhakta Aman 
To my eternal glorious spiritual master, 

My obeisances unto you Srila Prabhupada, whose life is an example, who is a pure devotee , a true representative 
of God, deliverer of fallen soul , who is the parampara personified, who is manifestation of param karuna, who is 
causeless mercy personified , who is always busy in fulfilling desire of his spiritual master , who has not diverted 
an inch from the instruction of his spiritual master, who is potent enough to deliver the whole world, who		has 
converted mlechhas and yavanas into brahmanas, who has saved		fallen souls from the blazing fire of this material 
world, who never takes credit and always give credit to his guru and Gauranga, who is thoroughly honest, who has 
been chosen by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to propagate the holy name in western countries, whose character are 
sung by the Vedic scriptures, whose darshan is enough to wash one’s all sins which are accumulated birth after 
birth. 

Who wouldn’t want to serve a personality like His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada? 
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My dear Prabhupada, I feel your causeless mercy , whenever I touch my shaved head and shikha it is like a dream 
come true for me .My ears are satisfied when some devotee calls me with bhakta Aman name. Those stairs of ashram 
are not less then, stairs of Vaikuntha for me. I have waited 4 years for the day when I will enter ashram with shaved 
head, and those 4 years were like 40 years for me. Senior vaishnavas are personally taking care of my sadhana and 
I am feeling like a shelter of your lotus feet.			I do not want anything, I just want to serve you life after life, life after 
life as your full time initiated disciple in ISKCON. Marobi rakhobi kukura tumhara, now my everything will work 
to serve you so that I can fulfill your desire and your orders. 

I pray to lord Chaitanya to bless me so that I can fulfill your desire of preaching. I pray to H.D.G Bhaktivinoda 
Thakur Maharaja to bless me to always be determined in serving my dear Srila Prabhupada. I pray to H.D.G. Gaura 
Kishor Das Babaji Maharaja to bless me so that I can be detached to all bodily comforts and can focus on serving 
my dear Prabhupada. I pray to H.D.G. Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaja to bless me with a preaching mood to 
fulfill your desire. 

My dear Prabhupada, I am incapable please give me strength to follow your instructions which are coming through 
my temple authority. Please bless me I may not fall down, I may not fall down, I may not fall down. 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Aman 

Bhakta Amaratsingh Rathod 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I am feeling myself so fortunate to be selected by you to serve lord Krishna. I 
have come in contact to folk thorough college visit to Sri Sri Radha Madhav temple, Bhadaj. First I had joined folk 
just for certificates and prasadam but after attending sessions I realized real meaning to ‘Why I am here?’ I am so 
thankful to you Prabhupada for removing me from "maya", and directing me on the right path for permanent 
happiness. And that permanent happiness is in Lord Krishna’s feet only. I would humbly request you to keep me 
always under your feet. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Amaratsingh Rathod 

Bhakta Amit Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. It’s been three years, since you started 
showering your mercy on this useless and sinful soul. Prabhupada, I never ever will be able to repay you. Even if I 
surrender to you this life, still it will not be equal to even a tinge of your mercy what you have showered on me. 
Prabhupada, thank you so much for allowing me to do your service even though I’m such a sinful person. 
Prabhupada, you are our eternal well-wisher and father. You care for your children, you care for them equally. Even 
when one child is most sinful and useless still you love everyone equally. I have done those things which I should 
not do, still you are not throwing me from your shelter. Truly you only fulfil the actual definition of father. 

janame janame sab pita mata paya,	 krsna guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei 

“In every birth one can get father and mother, but to get the spiritual master and Krishna, that is not possible in 
every birth. That is only possible in this human form” 
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It is mentioned in one of your purports that Lord is more merciful to the living beings than they can accept. But I 
would say, that you are more merciful than any person can even accept. You have done so much for me, you are 
allowing me to serve you and Krishna. Please Prabhupada allow me to serve you 24 hours a day. 

Our Spiritual Master is the ocean of mercy, friend and master of the devotees. O master! Be merciful unto me, give 
me the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories be proclaimed through the three worlds. 

Aspiring to be most humble servant of your servants. 

Amit Yadav 

Bhakta Anant Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble prayers to our beloved spiritual master HDG Srila Prabhupada, 

I still remember the day when I met with your student which lead me to the thought that how much intelligent his 
guru would be when student is carrying such a humble, meek and nice behavior towards us. I don't know what 
fortune brought me to you but I am sure that the same fortune has changed my life up and down. We require a 
teacher in every field to grow, and so we need in spiritual matters and I think nobody can ever excel you in this 
regard in the whole universe. You have created revolution in this field as before till now people are only interested 
in sense gratification. You uplifted the spiritual discussion and matter in such a way that one will see at once even 
if jiva is not interested. You gave us the exact knowledge to us by following which we can actually love and see god 
which is not possible by any other method. 

I am very thankful to the way you loved, pampered and took care of your disciple as father takes care of his own 
son. You taught us how to live for others, giving us this divine knowledge through which we can gain the most 
precious jewel i.e. love of godhead in this whole cosmic manifestation. You gave us strength, courage, 
determination, hope, and what not at every stage of our life. Today on this very auspicious day of your appearance 
day I promise to you that I'll follow your instructions up till my last breath and share this knowledge to everyone I 
meet during this journey. I think this is the best possible way I can serve you. 

Your Servant , 
Bhakta Anant Pandey. 

Bhakta Aniket Jagtap 
गु|बp�ा गु|´व`ण:ु  गु|द �वो मह°ेरा:  । 

गु|ःसा�ात ्पर��  त¯मै cीगुरव ेनम: 

 िfय fभुपाद, 

 आपणांस कोटी कोटी fणाम, 

मी खुप आभारी आह,े कk आप®या कृपेनं मला कृ`णा भ�kची संधी िमळाली. आप®याच कृपेने मला जग�याचे उ��¬् समजल,े fथम मा
झ ेउ��¬ पैस ेकमवणे, मौज मजा करणे हचे होते. पण मला जािणव झाली, खरा आनंद हा कृ`णसेवेतच आह.े  

हळूहळू मी कृ`णाच ेनाम¯मरण क} लागलो  आिण हरे कृ`णा महामं¥चा जप क} लागलो. कृ`ण भावनेत आ®यान ेमला सवs� अशा q ं
थाच े¶हणजेच भगवतगीतीच े सरळ सो�या भाषेत ³ान िमळत आह े.  मी आपण  िलहलेली पु¯तकेवाचली ती वाचुन मला कृ`णा ब�ल 
मािहती िमळाली, कृ`णा लीला मािहत झा®या, आप®या सेवेत आ®यापासून मी  खुप  fस~ आिण आनंदी आह े. खरंच मी खुप आपला 
आभारी आह.े अशीच आपली कृपा मा�या समवेत असावी, िह न�िवनंती...  

आपला िश`य,  अिनकेत जगताप.   
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Bhakta Aniket K P 
Elixir of my life Dear Gurudeva & the spiritual master of entire world, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

On this very auspicious and gladsome day, I would like to thank you for all the mercy you have bestowed upon me. 
You are so merciful, gracious, lenient and you are so beneficent dear Prabhupada. As a spiritual master you have 
always guided me in all the situations. I am very fortunate that I got you as a spiritual master in this life and through 
your supernal guidance, association of your beneficent devotees, transcendental books I am being able to take up 
the ubiquitous holy name of Lord Krishna in my life. I feel so fortunate and thankful that your divine grace has 
accepted a fool like me as your son which I take very seriously. I am so fortunate to have your divine grace as my 
spiritual father. Your divine grace is so loving, gentle, keen and humble that any child could ask for it. 

I am yours completely. I surrender myself more and more to your lotus feet as the days go by. In this world your 
divine grace is the most important in my life. I cannot imagine life without your mercy. Before I was drowned within 
Maya and covered by her veil, a misidentified lost soul roaming aimlessly around. Whenever I chant the holy name 
of Krishna through you at that time my heart beats fast and that supernal smile on your face fulfils me with the 
bliss, beatitude. 

I pray to you Gurudeva today to bless this lowly servant, so that I may become humble and chant attentively and 
serve with the correct attitude always remembering my position as a servant. Every time I want to serve you through 
my entire life. I do not want anything Gurudeva instead of eternally serving to your lotus feet. Please grant me this 
desire and accept my imperfect service, I feel very much inspired by your humbleness, by your spiritual knowledge 
as your divine grace always wants that the honour and opulence to be offered to your spiritual master. I can only 
try to follow in your divine footstep. So please grant me to do the same as very sincerely. 

“śrī-guru-caraṇe rati, ei se uttama-gati” 

I think that really the heaven of my life is to serve your lotus feet eternally. 

“divya jñān hṛde prokāśito” 

In this world you and only you will reveal in my heart the transcendental knowledge and the Krishna-Prema. So I 
as a servant I pay my obeisances unto you the supernal representative of Lord Krishna Himself. 

Your aspiring fallen servant,  

Bhakta Aniket K P.	 

Bhakta Anilkumar Saraf 
पू�य	गु|दवेजी, 

सादर fणाम	౹ 

मेरे इस सं¯थान के संल� रहने से भि� मw वृ�ी �यी ह	ै౹	मै रोज भगवान कृ`ण कk हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे	हरे౹	हरे राम हरे राम 
राम राम	हर कk माला करने लगा ¤	ँ౹	इस तरह माला सेवा कर रहा ¤	ँ౹	तथा मेरा भि� भगवान कk सेवा fित बढ़ रही ह	ै౹	म� चाहता ¤ ँ
कk आप कk सं¯था �ारा मुझे सेवा िमले और मै अपने आप को भगवान कk सेवा मे सम´पत कर सकु, इसिलए आपके आशीवाpद कk 
अिभलाषा रखता ¤	ँ౹ 

आपका सेवक , 

अिनलकुमार सराpफ 
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Bhakta Aniruddh Gohil 
Dear Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet, and kindly forgive my offenses. 

Thank you for giving me Maha-mantra, this is the most fortunate benediction that anyone can receive in his 
lifetime.	Dear Prabhupada for me happiness is when I remember or serve Krishna and rest all are sad moments. All 
this is happening only because of you. How perfectly you guided me as my Spiritual Master. For us, our existence 
in Krishna consciousness is dependent solely on our being firmly situated at your lotus feet. You are the pure 
devotee of the Lord who cared to engage such unqualified persons as us in Krishna’s service. Our spiritual life rests 
firmly in your hands and under your shelter. There is no concept other than this for your dedicated followers. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have the right and unfailing medicine for all the ills of the world. It is a medicine that can pass all 
tests. Your books can convince any sensible person in the world. The holy name—Hare Krishna—faithfully chanted 
can give a complete benefit. Such chanting is preventive and curative as well. It is most easy yet most effective as 
well. It is very natural and practical. 

Please let me always pray to you to give me the strength to chant and hear Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with full 
attention and following all the instructions you have given.	I beg for the benediction to be eternally engaged in your 
mission. I am always happy to follow your orders, knowing that by doing so, Krishna will be pleased, hence there 
is nothing better for me to do. If you forever keep me as your humble instrument, I will never have anything else 
to ask for.	Of course, words like these are easy to state yet difficult to fulfill. If I could pray in that way from within 
my heart and be unhesitatingly ready to do anything and everything to serve you under all circumstances, then I 
might qualify to be your humble instrument 

Please be merciful unto this most unqualified servant of yours so that he can serve you and all the Vaisnavas. Your 
mercy is my only hope, my only power, my only shelter. 

krishna se tomara, krishna dite paro,	tomara shakati ache 

ami to' kangala, 'krishna' 'krishna' boli',dhai tava pache pache 

Krishna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, 
"Krishna! Krishna!" 

Please forgive my constant offenses and bless me that I may serve you completely. 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aniruddh Gohil  

Bhakta Anirudh Mehta 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

All glories to you and your preaching movement. 

I just wanted to say , whatever I have learnt from you and your devotees, will always help me in my life. 

I don’t know if I will go back to godhead or not, but I will always try to follow whatever I have learnt from you , 
irrespective of where ever I am. There have been difficulties after I came out of folk, my mind does not focus much 
on chanting and spiritual things and obviously coming so far to USA has made a difference. But still I try to follow 
you someway or other. I try to Visit ISKCON whenever there is a possibility. Recently I came in touch with HKM 
temple in New Jersey. I try to go there and render service on Sundays. I hope you keep on blessing me with this 
kind of environment ,so that fools like me can at least remember Krishna. 
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Thank you for bringing the knowledge to my life and guiding me towards the right direction. I will be always 
indebted to you. 

Yours Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Anirudh Mehta 

Bhakta Anmol Sahay Saxena 
Dear most respected Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C.	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada	 

With your grace anybody can become fortunate. I have also become fortunate today, as, with your kind blessings, I 
hereby got the wonderful opportunity to present my offerings to you, who are my beloved Master.	 

After writing all the religious books for the mankind, Srila Vyasadeva thought about the less intelligent people of 
Kali-yuga and presented the nectar "Srimad-Bhagavatam". In the same way, coming in the disciplic succession of 
Vyasadeva, your divine grace has presented the greatest gift for humankind - Srimad Bhagavad-gita As it is, showing 
compassion on the fallen souls of this age who are living a low life of madness.		 

In this material world, one needs to first understand who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead “SRI KRISHNA” 
and then follow his instructions through Bhagavad-gita to receive the blessings of the Lord. As instructed by Lord 
Chaitanya 550 years ago, mission of Your Divine Grace is spreading the nama-sankirtan, “Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" which is the one and only one 
way to get the love of Lord Sri Krishna. 

O Master, I cannot glorify you without your kindness and I strongly believe you will forgive me. 

Your obedient servant 
Bhakta Anmol Sahay Saxena. 

Bhakta Anubhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The Patita Pavana 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

You are the true representation of the title: Patita Pavana, as you have delivered many fallen conditioned souls 
including me the most fallen. Thank you for such causeless mercy, as you have fulfilled my one desire which I wrote 
you in the last Vyasa Puja, i.e. to make me a soldier in	your Divine Army. But still you have to make me stronger. 

By your mercy, I was able enough to write my offerings unto you. Please let the attitude of servitude flow in me 
incessantly like the waves in the river flow and like Lord Sri Krishna plays His unlimited pastimes. 

sri-guru-carane rati, ei se uttama-gati 
ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya 

This is my only desire as a loving faithful servant of Your Divine Grace.I am waiting for the movement when: 

diksha-kale bhakta kare atma-samarpana 
sei-kale krishna tare kare atma-sama 

“At the time of initiation, when a devotee fully surrenders to the service of the Lord, Krishna accepts him to be as 
good as He Himself.” CC-	(Antya	4.192) 

Actually, as you are speaking through the Nectar of Instruction book of Srila Rupa Goswami please till last breathe 
of my life and in my next birth also keep facilitating and guiding me by your divine instructions. 
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One of your favourite prayers I just thought to convey. Prabhupada the only shelter and our father please talk to 
me and make me able so that I can talk to you and Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav and Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. 

krishna tvadiya-pada-pankaja-panjarantam	adyaiva me vishatu manasa-raja-hamsah 
prana-prayana-samaye kapha-vata-pittaih	kanthavarodhana-vidhau smaranam kutas te 

"My Lord Krishna, I pray that the swan of my mind may immediately sink down to the stems of the lotus feet of 
Your Lordship and be locked in their network; otherwise at the time of my final breath, when my throat is choked 
up with cough, how will it be possible to think of You?" (MM 33) 

kathayantas ca maṁ nityaṁ 
tushyanti ca ramanti ca 

	When will I feel great satisfaction and bliss when I converse with my god brothers about Krishna.	I am waiting for 
that day I will become eligible for taking diksha officially from you. 

divyaṁ jnanaṁ yato dadyat	kuryat papasya sankshayam 
tasmad diksheti sa prokta	desikais tattva-kovidaih 

“By	diksha	one gradually becomes disinterested in material enjoyment and gradually becomes interested in spiritual 
life.”Thank You for everything Srila Prabhupada, 

Your insignificant mercy begging servant, 
Bhakta Anubhav	 

Bhakta Anurag 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I am here in the Krishna consciousness since last one and half year. I have seen a drastic change in myself both in 
material and spiritual journey. I have experienced that the taste of spiritual journey is everlasting, especially when 
i assemble in sankirtana and dancing in front of lord. 

Lord Narsimha-deva tells to Prahlad Maharaj that, "In your family a Vaishnava has appeared; so your forefathers 
upto fourteen generation will be liberated." A putra (son) is responsible for the liberation their forefathers, if he 
does not work for the same, then he is similar to mutra. Dear Prabhupada, by your mercy everyone has got a big 
responsibility to liberate their forefathers, and you gave the very easy process for the same. 

Considering this great responsibility I will always work in this direction, to become a sincere Vaishnava. 

Thank you Prabhupada 

Bhakta Anurag 

Bhakta Anurag Thakral 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my obeisances to my teacher who has opened my eyes from the darkness of Ignorance and spread the light of 
knowledge. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-shalakaya 
chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah. 
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This shloka befits my relation with my spiritual teacher Srila Prabhupada. After coming in contact with the Hare 
Krishna Movement my life has been transformed in ways that I could not have imagined before. All this is due to 
nothing else but the grace and blessings of my guru Srila Prabhupada. 

I was exposed to many spiritual organizations since my childhood, but somehow could never connect with them. I 
used to visit Hare Krishna Mandir Bhadaj and once I was asked to attend the 'Spiritual Retreat' lectures which are a 
series of four lectures conducted on different subjects like the importance of Bhagvad-gita on four consecutive 
Sundays. 

The way the devotees explained the subjects with proper explanations got me interested and I signed for the 'Gita 
Life Course - GLC", a 6 month course explaining the prominent teachings of the Bhagvad-gita. That was the turning 
point. By Prabhupada’s mercy, I was being exposed to nothing else but the words spoken by the Lord Himself, pure 
and without any modification. 

We were taught to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra at home every day and the chanting led to the teachings of the 
Gita becoming clearer and its mysteries being demystified. The words of the Lord became louder and clearer, as if 
he was right there in front of me speaking those enlightening instructions. That is a feeling that cannot be described 
in words, and has to be experienced. 

What sets apart Srila Prabhupada from other spiritual teachers is that he mercifully helps his disciples to connect 
with God directly - without pretending to be God himself. His teachings in his numerous books leave no doubt in 
mind that loving and serving the Supreme Lord is the only way to get everlasting joy and peace. 

I bow down to my teacher and express my heartfelt gratitude for transforming my life. "Hare Krishna" 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Bhakta Dr. Anurag Thakral 

Bhakta Arpit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances.	All glories to your Divine Grace!!! 

I remember one of my first meetings when I came into contact with a devotee at temple. By that time I came in 
contact with you and Krishna. After that my whole ignorant and dwarf mission of life got changed. Later on I joined 
FOLK Residency and started practicing Krishna Consciousness with my little haphazard efforts with the help of 
your causeless mercy and mercy of all the devotees. I had many difficulties and faults in my behaviour and life. But 
by the very sound quality of this movement and devotees’ compassion, now I am able to cope up with that. 

When I was a small boy, I used to think I should have such a nice surroundings, people with great good qualities 
around me, etc. I was surprised that all those small wishes are just inherent qualities of Vaishnava devotees. After 
all these things I could not find myself with any substantial change. Then a devotee asked me to read the book of 
yours “The Second Chance”. I read that book and it regained myself in Krishna Consciousness Movement. It struck 
me like never before. After that I started book distribution at my best level & couldn’t control the joy of that. All 
because of you and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s Mercy. 

I am very grateful that Krishna gave many chances to me to become a Krishna conscious person, and I ended up 
with a confident and humble boy. Then I got KRSNA book. It is very joyous and makes me understand the relation 
between us and Lord Sri KRSNA. It is one of my most cherished gift by you. It is always available for me as a 
touchstone of pure knowledge to give me peace in times of distress. Because of you Srila Prabhupada, I know what 
is right and what is wrong, what is good and what is bad, and more importantly, what the process of self-realization 
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is in this age. I may struggle with living up to the high standard of the truth you have given, but I know it is, in fact, 
the absolute truth, and that the need of change is within me and not with what you have given. 

Thank you for your books Srila Prabhupada. They have given me life. They have given me hope. They have given 
me a purpose. They are truly the gems of literature. Nothing else comes close. I want to feel the below expressions 
in tinge of love to Krishna. 

nayanam galad-aśru-dhārayā,	vadanam gadgada-ruddhayā girā 

pulakair nicitam vapuh kadā,	tava nāma-grahane bhavisyati 

"Oh my Lord, when will my eyes be decorated with tears of love flowing constantly when I chant your holy 
name?	 When will my voice choke up, and the hairs on my body stand on end as I chant your holy names?" 

On this moment of such a wonderful opportunity, I am reminding of the truly great gift you have given to the world. 
I am always in your debt, and in return will always try to help others to become Krishna conscious. 

Your humble & obedient servant, Bhakta Arpit 

Bhakta Arvind Parmar 

જગત ગુ� �ીલ �ભુપાદ કી જય 

પરમ પૂ¡ય ગુ� �ીલ �ભુપાદ ગુ� િજ ને આભાર ¦ય§ત કરવા બાબત. 

�ીલ ગુ� �ભુપાદિજ ની અસીમ કૃપા થી મા� ં¯વન પ°રવત±ન થઇ ગયેલ છે. �ભુપાદ¯ ના આશીવા±દ થી મા� ં¯વન સરળ સુખમય િનમ±ળ થઇ 
ગયુ ંછે. ગુ�¯ ની કૃપાથી દરેક િજવ મા· માટે દયા ભાવ તથા પરમા¹મા દશ±ન ક�ં છંુ.ત§થ ¡વનમાં ગુ�¯ ની કૃપા થી પરમા¹માન ેઓળખ તથા 
તેમને પામવાની ¯»ાસા થઇ છે. હુ ંભગવાનનો સનાતન કાલ થી દસ છુ. તેથી મારે ભગવાન માટે દરેક કમ± કરવુ ંજોઈએ. તેનુ ંભાન થયેલ છે. આવી 
ઘણી બÂધી ગુ�¯ ની મારા પર કૃપા થયેલ છે તેથી હુ ંજગત ગુ� �ીલ �ભુપાદ નો ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છુ તથા તેમને હુ ંવંદન ક�ં છુ. 

આપનો િવÄવાસુ, અરÅવદ જે. પરમાર  

Bhakta Ashish Patel 
Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I remember just a year back I was practically nothing, I wasn't even chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra even after 
having been known the devotees and the philosophy of Krishna consciousness since a year. 

Still when I was lost among this animalistic human civilization being and living like an animal myself, that time 
You had Your causeless mercy upon me by which I got these transcendental opportunities to come and stay in 
temple. Ever since then I am trying to seriously follow the principals and the methods to be Krishna conscious, this 
could not happen if I would have not got an opportunity to come and stay in temple, being in association with 
devotees, chanting 16 rounds, honoring only Krishna prasadam and most importantly performing devotional 
service on to Your lotus under the guidance of devotees, this is all amazes me how a person like me who was an 
atheist to do all these spiritual activities. This could only happen because of You, Your teachings have to the potency 
to make anyone and everyone in this world Krishna consciousness, my life would have been completely unworthy 
of living if i had not taken this opportunity. 

I am begging to You to always keep me engaged in service of Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhaktha Ashish Patel.	 
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Bhakta Ashish Rupareliya 
�ી ¦હાલા �ભુપાદ¯ 

સૌ�થમ મારા હરે કૃÇણ આપને. આજે લગભગ છેÈલા ૧૬ મિહના થી હંુ આપના Ëથાપીત ભાડજ Ëથીત મં°દર માં મારા પ°રવાર સાથે 
દર રિવવારે આવતો થયો છુ. અહી થતા �સંગો માં હંુ તથા મારો પ°રવાર હાજર રહેવાનો ¹યાં સેવા આપવાનો �ય¹ન કરીએ છીએ. અને 
આપના આિશષ થી અમોને આ લાભ મÎયા કરે છે. આપના Ïવારા આપેલ હરે કૃÇણ મં·નો અમોને લાભ મળે છે. જે મળતો રહે તેવી 
�ાથના કરી રÐો છુ. 

હરે કૃÇણ હરે કૃÇણ કૃÇણ કૃÇણ હરે હરે  હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે 

આ મં·ની હંુ રોજ ૪ માળા ક�ં છુ. અને §યારેક વધારે પણ થાય છે. હવે જેમ રોજ ખાવા, પીવાનું વગેરે °દનચયા± રોજ થઇ છે તેમ આ 
મં· પણ રોજ આપણી કૃપા થી થવા લાÓયો છે. તેમ આ મં· પણ રોજ આપણી કૃપાથી થવા લાÓયો છે. જેના કારણે મને ખુબજ લાભ 
થઇ રÐો છે. જેમકે પહેલા કરતા કોઈ કામ કરવામાં એકાÔતા વધી છે.પહેલા કોઈ કામ અટકતંુ તો મન ¦યાકુળ થઇ જતંુ પણ હવે મન શાંત 
રહે છે. અને એ કામ ન થયંુ તો હતાશ નથી થતંુ અને એ કામ પૂ�ં કરવા માટેનો રËÕો પણ શાંત મને મળી ¡ય છે. પહેલા ગુËસો પણ 
ખુબજ જÈદી આવતો જે આજે �ણામ માં ઓછો થયો છે. અને શાંત મન થી સામે વાળા ની પ°રિËથિત પણ સમજવા નો �ય¹ન થવા 
લાÓયો છે જેના કારણે ઘણા સબંધો બગડતા અટકી ગયા અને ઘણા લોકો સાથે નવા સારા સબંધો પણ બંધાયા છે. ટંૂકમાં જો કહુતો મનમાં 
શાંિત, �ેમ, દયા, એકાÔતા વગેરે જેવા ઘણા ફાયદા થયા છે. આપને ¹યાં જે ગીતા¯ ના §લાસ થાય છે. તેનાથી પણ ઘ×ં બધું શીખવા 
મÎયંુ અને આવાજ આિશષ આપ અમોની ઉપર બનાવી રાખો તેવી �ાથના છે. મં°દર માં અમો �ભુ¯ ના સંપક± માં રહીએ છી એ તેનાથી 
પણ અમોને અમારી ¯વનની ઘણી સમËયા ઓનું સાચું અને સચોટ માગ±દશ±ન મળે છે. જે અમોને ઘ×ં લાભ દાયક છે. અધૂરા માં આપના 
આિશષ થી અમોને અહી �સાદ નો પણ લાભ મળે છે. જે આરોગી ને પણ અમને ખુબજ સંતોષ થાય છે. ટંૂકમાં કઉ તો લખવામાં કોઈ 
અંત આવે તેમ નથી પણ આપની પાસે એટલી �ાથના કરવા ઈÙછંુ છુકે આપની પરમ કૃપા મારા અને મારા પ°રવાર અને બધાજ ઉપર 
આજ રીતે બનાવી રાખશો અને અમારા ઉપર આવીજ Ëનેહ ભરેલી નજર રાખશો. આપણી કૃપાથી મÚ આ�ય પણ �થમ Ëટેજ નો લીધો 
છે. મારા હરે  કૃÇણ Ëવીકાર કરજો. 

આપનો દાસ, આિશષ Ûપારેલીયા 

Bhakta Ashok Gajjar 
હરે કૃÇણ, 

મારા આÂયાિ¹મક ગુ� �ી �ભુપાદ ના ચરણોમાં સાદર �ણામ, 

�ભુપાÏ¯થોડા સમયથી (લગભગ પાંચ મિહના) થી આપ�ી ના આશીવા±દથી અને �ેરણાથી. આપના ચરણરજ નો જે લાભ મÎયો તે 
મારા ¯વનની અ¹યાર સુધીની બધી ઉપાધી ઓ માની મોટામાં મોટી ઉપાધી મળી હોય તેવું મને લાગે છે. 

હે �ભુપાદ¯ મારા ¯વનમાં ઘણાજ ઉતાર-ચઢાવ.આવેલા છે. અ¹યારે એવું ;લાગે છે કે ¯વનમાં મળેલ બધીજ નીરાષા નો અંત આવી 
ને આપનો સંગાથ મળી ગયો તો. આપને આપેલા આ ¯વનનો Âયેય સાથ±ક થઇ ગયો છે. 

હે �ભુપાદ¯ આપના ચરણોમાં આવેલા સવà �ભુઓના દોરવણીથી. હંુ �ય¹ન ક�ં છંુ કે આપની ભિ§ત કેમ કરીને આગળ જવું તેવી �ય¹ન 
ક�ં છંુ. જે મારે માણે આપ�ી ના આશીવા±દ અને �ેરણા આપશો એવી નá િવનંતી. 

આપનો દાસ, ગâજર અશોક 
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Bhakta Avadhoot Majgaonkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories unto You. 

I consider myself luckiest person in the universe because I got guidance of a spiritual master like you. I completed 
almost one year in Krishna consciousness movement. Before coming in contact with this movement, I was 
completely aimless. i. e. I didn’t know the real purpose of this human life. I even don’t know who am I? Where am 
I? There were many questions in my mind. I was thinking that no one has answers for all these questions, I was 
completely lost in this world. And one of the important aspects is that at that time, I didn’t have a bit of love towards 
God within my heart. As soon as I came in contact with this movement, slowly I am able to get all the answers to 
my questions. You are the only person because of whom I came to know about real aim of life. You showed me 
solutions to my problems as well as the path back to Godhead. You saved me from this hellish condition. All these 
words are not enough to explain my gratitude towards you. You transformed me from an animal to a devotee of 
Krishna. You awakened love for Krishna within my heart. Most important part of my life is that, I got the 
opportunity to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead through this movement. You are the source of my 
inspiration and solution to all my problems. You have done a lot for me. 

So I beg you to kindly forgive my offences and engage me in the service of your mission and continue to bless me 
like this so that I can overcome all the obstacles which may come in my spiritual path. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 
Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Avadhoot Majgaonkar 

Bhakta Bhagyavan Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and glories unto you. 

On this day of your divine appearance, let me take the opportunity to make an offering of gratitude to you for your 
causeless mercy on this most fallen soul. It is only by your mercy that I have come in touch with “Hare Krishna 
Movement” Ahmedabad		by your pure disciples who have dedicate their life in your wonderful organization for 
betterment of mankind and to liberate them from this material world by your instruction and preaching, scores of 
souls who are suffering . 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for continuing to keep me engaged in your mission and for always inspiring and 
guiding me with the support from missionary devotees. 

On this occasion l beg for your divine blessings to grow up in spiritual life and be a part of your mission eternally 
and thus become your true servant. 

Trying to be your sincere servant, Bhagyavan Shetty.		 

Bhakta Bhaksar Mishra 
After coming to contact with Srila Prabhupada’s Hare Krishna Movement and devotees at Hare Krishna Temple, 
Bhadaj there were lot of changes in my life. 

I have started to offer prayer daily to Sri Radha Madhav as a routine. This gives me peace of mind. In studies my 
focus and concentration has improved significantly. In turn my power of subject understanding has increased. My 
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view and my belief towards goal pertaining to my career have got a great positive boost. In turn I am performing 
better day after day by the Divine Grace of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Radha Madhav. 

I am not consuming onion, garlic, tea and coffee after coming in contact with the Hare Krishna Movement. I am 
keeping fast every month on the occasion of Ekadshi. I am performing prayer, Aarti and offering all food 
preparations to Sri Radha Madhav prior to consuming it. I am enjoying Harinam sankirtan. 

During last Dipawali we visited Vrindavan, on the occasion of Govardhan Puja we did parikrama of Govardhan 
parvat by walk without any problem. This was due to the grace of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Radha Madhav. 

I am thankful to Srila Prabhupada for having such a wonderful arrangement in terms of Hare Krishna Movement, 
Hare Krishna temples and the qualified devotees which helped me to understand purpose of life, goal of life and the 
preaching helped me to set my goal. My confidence boosted up as well helped me to understand Karma has to be 
executed as per the defined path. 

I shall be ever obliged to Srila Prabhupada for having such a wonderful arrangement which helped me to determine 
my career goal. I am moving towards achieving the goal with strong belief in Sri Radha Madhav’s support as well 
karma that is by studying. 

Hare Krishna 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada 

Bhaktha Bhaskar Mishra 

Bhakta Bharat 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya , caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	"I was born in the darkness of ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him." 

mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim, yat-krpa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	to you. This is my 1st homage offering unto your lotus feet on the auspicious 
occasion of 122nd appearance day. 

brahmaëòa bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, guru-kåñëa-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

"In the course of traversing the universal creation of Brahma, some fortunate soul may receive the seed of bhakti-
lata, the creeper of devotional service. This is all by the grace of guru and	Krishna." 

As you mentioned chewing the chewed. I was in completely engaged in the material activities. You bestowed me 
with chanting of the holy name even when I’m not qualified also. That cures everything. Because of your blessings 
only, chanting 16 rounds and following regulative principles are possible, otherwise I will not be possible. It is by 
your causeless mercy that I am able to read Bhagavad Gita As It Is otherwise it was not possible to open the Gita 
itself because I was under the modes of nature.	 

The willingness to serve you gives everything needed to do any service, otherwise it not possible to serve. False ego, 
sense gratification, material desires won’t allow us to render service. But one who follows your organizational 
structure, can easily overcome these		diseases. 

sri-guru-charane rati, ei se uttama-gati, 
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	Attachment to his lotus feet is the perfection till the last breath. Please kindly bless me to follow your instructions 
i.e. morning sadhana, regulative principles and rendering service with care and attention. 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for being so merciful upon me. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Bharath, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Bharatkumar D Ramee 
पू�य आदरणीय गु|दवे cील fभुपादजी, 

गीता लाइफ कोसp मw आने से पहले मुझे भगवद-गीता के बारे मw इतना गहन ³ान नह� था	ו	जैस-ेजैसे �लास होते गए, मुझे इस ³ान के 
बारे मw सही-सही पता चलता गया	ו	तथा इस ³ान मw दढृ हो गया �क योग,³ान,�यान और भि� मw भि� ही सब ह ैऔर सरल एवं स य 
ह ै�क वह हमw मो� �दला सकती ह	ैו	यह िजतनी सरल ह ैउतनी ही fभावशाली तथा स य भी	ו	और इसमw हरे कृ`ण का जप ही सब-कुछ 
ह	ैו 

cीमद भगवद-गीता के एक-एक अ�याय के बारे मw गहन ³ान fा� �आ ह	ैו	इसिलए म� आपके fित आभारी ¤ ँऔर अपनी भि� भावना 
को fकट करता ¤	ँו 

आपका सेवक, भारत कुमार डी रामी 

Bhakta Bhavesh Patat 
Dear Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, from the day I have come in touch with you, the viewpoint of my life, the purpose of my life has 
completely changed. Every year gives a certain kind of realization, a reality & a clearer view towards this world, 
when I see it through the binocular of Krishna conscious philosophy. Today I have a meaningful purpose to live 
my life. I have some little knowledge about myself, Krishna & my relationship with him. Today I'm living my life 
on a kind of platform that I could have never imagined in my life. And when I turn back and see the drastic changes 
which have transformed my life, only one face comes to my mind; it's you Srila Prabhupada. If you would not have 
entered in my life, definitely I would have also become the one among the loitering living beings in the universe. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us a very simple & sublime process of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which 
is the only way in this age of Kali to go back to Krishna. I remember in one of your lectures you had 
mentioned,	“Krishna is very kind, whatever you want he will give you. Up to mukti, mukti means to merge into the 
existence of brahman. Krishna will give you very easily, but he is very strict to give you bhakti. Because to the 
bhaktas, Krishna although the supreme, He becomes within the grip of bhaktas. For bhaktas, he becomes the 
controlled by the bhakta.” 

Whenever I recall these words of yours Prabhupada, I just wonder while thinking that “today I can serve Krishna 
through various services like Temple cleaning, through playing Mridanga, through preaching, through serving 
Vaishanva devotees even though I don't deserve. How a fallen condition soul who knows nothing about Krishna 
can serve Krishna in so many ways? And this shows how merciful you are!!! Like Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
irrespective of cast, color, creed, nation & qualification you are giving Krishna to everyone. 

As mentioned in Chaitanya Charitamrita, 

brahmaṇḍa bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many 
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millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, although I'm a very minute person in the movement of Lord Chaitanya, please bless me so that I 
can render a service to you, Sri Sri Radha Madhav & all Vaishnava devotees. 

I beg to remain the servant of your servants. 

Bhavesh Patat 

Bhakta Bhavik Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my obeisance’s at your lotus feet. Since a year I am in touch with Hare Krishna Movement and 
Proactive Leaders’ Club, but I am actively participating in it for a last month only. Whenever I visit Hare Krishna 
Temple with my family, I feel great peace and calm with positive vibes. In PLC, I got to learn many new things in 
every session what Bhagavad Gita teaches for every phase of life and even after it. Like, how to tackle one’s mind in 
hard times. Though I have learnt a lot, I am still learning. I find the sessions of the club very interactive and helpful. 
It has helped me a lot in many ways. Especially during my exams it helped me to stay enthusiastic and motivated. 
Therefore, I submit this letter to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhavik Verma 

Bhakta Bhunvar G Singh 
परमपू�य ¯वामी fभुपादजी, 

म� आपको सादर नम¯कार करता ¤	ँו	आपने मुझे अपने चरण-कमल£ मw शरण दी और हरे कृ`ण मि�दर से जोड़ा	ו 

मुझे इस सं¯था से जुड़ े�ए 3 से 4 वषp हो गए ह�	ו	एक अजीब सा आकषpण ह ैऔर म� इस सं¯था से अनवरत जुडा चला जा रहा ¤	ँו	एक 
�ि¥य-कुल मw ज�म होने के कारण शाå£ का ब�त ³ान नह� था	ו	केवल भगवान को मानता रहा था	וउनको जानने के बाद इतना रस 
िमलेगा, इसकk जानकारी नह� थी	ו 

मेरी यह या¥ा भगवद-गीता खरीदने से शु} �यी ह	ैו	�दसंबर माह मw लगभग 12 वष· से 20 भगवद-गीता पु¯तकw  खरीद कर लोग£ (भ�£) 
मw िवत�रत करता रहा ¤	ँו	यह आपका ही आशीवाpद ह ै�क आपने इ¯कोन सेटेलाइट मं�दर के बाद मेरे घर के पास ही हरे कृ`ण मं�दर कk 
¯थापना कk	ו	तथा �कसी न �कसी fभुजी के मा�यम से समय-समय पर आपने मुझे िनद �शन �दया	ו 

पहले fित-रिववार प�रवार के साथ बाहर खान-ेपीने जाते थे पर�तु आज fभु के आशीवाpद से हम f येक रिववार मं�दर आते ह� और 
अ यिधक आन�द का अनुभव होता ह	ैו	आज fभु के आशीवाpद से म�ने गीता लाइफ कोसp �वाइन �कया और मं�दर के fभुजी के साथ 
जग~ाथ-पुरी धाम कk या¥ा पर गया जो �क ब�त ही अिव¯मरणीय रहगेा और जीवन को एक नया मागpदशpन िमला	ו 

आपके �ारा संचािलत गीता लाइफ कोसp के मा�यम से आपने मेरी आँखw खोल द�	ו	म� आपका ब�त ही आभारी ¤	ँו 

आपका सेवक 

भुंवर जी �सह	 
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Bhakta Bhupesh Parikh. 
My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

In this Vyasa puja homage offering,	I want to express my experience after accepting your divine grace as Guru.	 

I want to share that due to your mercy, Srila Prabhupada, there are a lot of changes in my life. Firstly I have started 
chanting	Hare Krishna maha mantra daily 4 rounds. Secondly I attend all temple programs and do seva for temple 
and all this is because of you	Srila Prabhupada. Because of my advancement in spiritual life my family is also 
advancing. I feel so thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for establishing the Hare Krishna Movement.	 

Thank you so much for allowing me the good association of your devotees from past three years.	Hare Krishna... 

Your servant Bhakta Bhupesh Parikh. 

Bhakta Chandrakant Patel 
પરમ પજૂય %ીલ 5ભુપાદ U, 

								તમારી શરણ �હણ કયાF પછી, મને સમÃયું કે હંુ કોણ છંુ અને મા\ં શું કતFaય છે આ Uવનમા ંતમ ેજગત 
ના બધા Uવોન ેકૃ<ણભાવનામૃત મા ંજોડવા માટે જ ેપણ અથાગ 5ય�ો કયાF અને બધા Uવો ન ેકૃ<ણભાવનામૃત 
મા ંજોbયા એ માટે બધા Uવો અને હંુ પોતે તમારો કૃત� છંુ અને તમન ેસાદર 5ણામ ક\ં છંુ. 

								પજૂય %ી ગુ\U, તમ ે%ીમદભગવત ગીતાU ન ેયથા^પ 5Cતુત કરીન ેજગતના બધા Uવોન ેકૃ<ણ ભાવનામૃત 
થવા તથા કૃ<ણભિB માટે આધાર પૂરો પbયો છે. અને જગતના બધા Uવો માટે ભિB પરંપરા ની નવીન શિB 

5દાન કરી છે. %ી ગુ\U તમારી શરણ લીધા પછી મને સમÃયું છે કે Uવન મા ંકૃ<ણભાવનામૃત થવુ ંકેટલું મહKવનુ ં

છે. 

તમારો સેવક,	 ચIXકાIત બી. પટેલ 

Bhakta Chirag Maru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyaspuja. 

Due to your blessing, I am increasing my interest in spiritual growth. My love and affection towards Krishna and 
spirituality have increased many times. My philosophical understanding has increased very much in spirituality. 
Due to your blessing, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and able to understand Bhagavad-gita in a little 
way. My understanding towards Bhagavad-gita is increasing day by day. I have many challenges in spiritual growth. 

Some more things, I want to tell you that earlier when I was not taking session of devotees, my mind was 
uncontrolled and ran in all the fields but as much as I acquire this knowledge, my		mind is little controlled, and I 
am able to overcome all those things and I am increasing this continuously. Begging to your remain in your shelter 
and want increase my spiritual programs and love and affection to Krishna. 

Obediently yours,  

Bhakta Chirag Maru. 
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Bhakta Chirag Vankar 
હરે કૃÇણ 

 આજના આ પાવન °દવસે હું કૃÇણકૃપામૂéત �ીલ એ.સી ભિ§તવેદાંત Ëવામી �ભુપાદ ને સાદર �ણામ ક�ં છુ. હું છેÈલા ·ોણ વષ± થી હરે કૃÇણ મં°દર 
માં નોકરી ક�ં છંુ. મને મં°દરમાં સેવા આપવી ગમ ે છે. હું રોજ દસ માળા ¡પ ક� છંુ. હરે કૃÇણ મં°દર અને �ભુપાદ ની સેવા કયા± બાદ મારા ¯વનમાં 
ઘણો બદલાવ આ¦યો છે.મં°દરમાં અપાતો �સાદ માને ખુબજ ગમે છે. મં°દરના સંપક±માં આ¦યા પહેલા મા�ં ¯વન ખુબજ અ¦યવિËથત હતું. હવ ે
�ીલ �ભુપાદ¯ના અને મં°દરના શરણમાં આવવાથી, મારા ¯વનમાં િશËતતા અને �માિણકતા જોવા મળી છે.  જેમકે વહેલા ઉઠીને સાધના ક�ં છુ. 
આ બધાજ પ°રવત±નના બદલામાં હું હરે કૃÇણ મં°દર અને �ભુપાદ¯ નો ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છંુ. 

“હરે કૃÇણ હરે કૃÇણ કૃÇણ કૃÇણ હરે હર”ે 

“હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હર”ે 

આપનો સેવક િચરાગભાઈ .િવ વણકર  

Bhakta Debashish 
প্রথমে আমি আমার পরম আরাদ্ধ গুরু শ্রীল প্রভুপাদের চরণে আমার সহস্র কোটি দণ্ডবৎ	প্রণাম	নিবেদন	করি,	এবং তার 
আশীর্বাদ প্রার্থনা করি। আমি নিজেকে ধন্য মনে করি যে এই জড়বাদে পূর্ণ এক নাস্তিক সমাজে বসবাস করা অবস্থায় এক 
সৎ	গুরুর	চরণ	আশ্রয়	করতে	পেরেছি।	তিনি	জাতি	ধর্ম	নির্বিশেষে,	তার চারপাশের মানুষকে এক অতি উন্নত জীবনের আদর্শে 
অনুপ্রাণিত করে ছিলেন। তিনি কোনো সস্তা মতবাদ দান করেননি,যা সর্বাগ্রে সত্য এবং প্রত্যক্ষ ও পরোক্ষ ভাবে 
গ্রহণযোগ্য,	এমন এক ব্যবহারিক জীবনদর্শ দান করেছিলেন। তিনি এমন একটি ধর্ম প্রতিষ্ঠা করেছেন যা ভারতের একটি 
অতি প্রাচীন সনাতন ধর্ম,	যা আজ সারা পৃথিবী জুড়ে প্রচারিত হচ্ছে।		 

অনেক সময় পিতামাতা এবং ধর্মবিরোধীরা অভিযোগ করে যে ধর্মীয় ভন্ড বেশী গুরুরা তাঁদের অনুগামীদের কাছ থেকে টাকা-
পয়সা-ক্ষমতা লাভের জন্য তাদের বশে আনতে চায়। কিন্তু শ্রীল প্রভুপাদকে দেখলে দেখা যায় যে তাদের ধারণা কতটা 
ভুল।প্রভুপাদের বিনয়ীতার প্রতি আকৃষ্ট হয়ে আজ কতো অল্প বয়সী ছেলে-মেয়েরা নির্দ্বিদায় এই ধর্মে যুক্ত হচ্ছে। শ্রীল 
প্রভুপাদের অসাধারণ বৈশিষ্ট সমূহ যা তার শিষ্যদের হৃদয়ে তার প্রতি গভীর শ্রদ্ধা এবং ভালোবাসা আবির্ভাব ঘটিয়েছে। 
তার যে গুনটি মানুষেকে সবচাইতে বেশি প্রভাবিত করেছে তা হচ্ছে তার বিনয়ী আর বৈরাগ্য ভাব।		 

আধুনিক সমস্ত গুরুদের মতো তিনি নিজেকে অতি উচ্চ এক আসনে বসবার চেষ্টা করেননি। তিনি সাদাসিদে ভাবে জীবন 
অতিবাহিত করে তার আদর্শকে অনুসরণ করতে বলেছেন। সত্যের বার্তাবাহক হওয়া সত্ত্বেও যে একজন মানুষের তার বৈশিষ্ট 
ও ব্যক্তিত্ব বজায় রাখতে পারে,	শ্রীল প্রভুপাদ তার একটি অপূর্ব নির্দেশন। যে বয়েসে মানুষ আমেরিকায় গা এলিয়ে তাদের 
সাফল্যের স্মৃতি চারন করে,	সেই বয়সে তিনি তার গুরুর আদেশ কে বাস্তবায়িত করার জন্য দুর্গম সমুদ্র পথে আমেরিকার 
উদ্দেশ্যে পাড়ি দিয়েছেন। দূরদেশে যে বিশ্ময়কর পরিস্থিতিতে মানুষ নিজের সাফল্যের কথা ভাবতেও পারেনা,	সেখানে তিনি 
দুর্বিসহ পরিস্থিতির সঙ্গে সংঘর্ষ করে ১০৮টি মন্দির প্রতিষ্ঠা করেছেন। সেই ভীষণ পরিস্থিতিতে তার এক মাত্র সম্বলা 
তার গুরু কৃপা। মাত্র উনচল্লিশ টাকা নিয়ে যে যাত্রা শুরু করেছিল,	আজ তিনি যেই গৃহ নির্মাণ করেছেন সেখানে সারা পৃথিবীর 
মানুষ আশ্রয় পেতে পারে। তার সংঘর্ষের সাফল্যতার কারণে আজ আমরা পারমার্থিক পথে অগ্রসর হতে পারছি। দশ বছরের 
কম সময়ে তিনি এক বৃহদ আকৃতি গৃহের নির্মাণ করেছেন। পাশ্চাত্যের ইতিহাসের আমার মনে হয় এটি একটি উল্লেখযোগ্য 
সময় এবং ঘটনা। প্রতারণা এবং প্রবঞ্চনাপূর্ণ এই যুগে এইরকম পরম্পরা মার্গ প্রদর্শনকারী সৎ	গুর	ুপেয়ে	আমরা	ধন্য। 

হরে কৃষ্ণ হরে কৃষ্ণ কৃষ্ণ কৃষ্ণ হরে হরে / হরে রাম হরে রাম রাম রাম হরে হরে। 

এই ষোলো অক্ষের মহামন্ত্র জপ যেন সারা জীবন করতেপারি।	 
এই আশা করি, 

আপনার দাস,	দেবাশীষ ভৌমিক	 
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Bhakta Deep Ghodasara 
Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Srila Prabhupada, in this material world if there is something which can take me back to Godhead, then it is only 
your causeless mercy on me and your instructions. This is my first year in Krishna Consciousness. When first time 
I heard about your mission into Western countries I just wondered that how one 70 year old person can do such 
great job. It can be only done by mercy of Krishna, upon his pure devotee like you. I feel glad and thanks to Krishna 
for giving me such a great spiritual master.	 

The greatest thing about you is your books and Bhagavatam lectures. Your book does not contain any ordinary 
content. It is great compilation of words of the Lord. Your books and lectures have the ability that can lift up the 
soul like me from the mud of material consciousness, and make me ready for going back to Godhead. When I just 
think about my life before being your disciple, I just laugh upon myself and think that how mad I was. You are the 
only ray of light in this darkness. You are that only hope which can get me out from this dark well of miseries. 

I hope that I can make this birth, my last birth by your mercy & mercy of Lord Krishna. I will try my best to obey 
your instructions and spread your mission to materially conscious souls. 

Jay gurudev!	 

Your most unworthy disciple 
Bhakta Deep Ghodasara 

Bhakta Deepak Sharma 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble regards on this auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja. I would take this opportunity to glorify 
You for the life changing experience in Your Ashraya. 

This journey of Krishna consciousness is transforming me to a humble & better human. Association with You & 
Your devotees has changed mine & my family’s life positively in last 2 years. Life has become peaceful & I have 
become a patient person to deal with struggles in this world. Chanting gives me the self-confidence & takes me 
closer to Lord Krishna & You. 

I have couple of significant experiences to share explaining the changes in my life. 

Before this association I was praying every day in front of Deities requesting for self-material gains & now I pray 
for keep me engaged in good & right karma & devotional services to Lord Krishna. 

Before this association temple visit was under fear & now temple visit is a joy of life every week. 

I look forward for Your continuous blessing to move ahead on this spiritual path & achieve the elevation in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your Humble Disciple,  

Bhaktha Deepak Sharma 
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Bhakta Dharmadeep Jhala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my warmest and humble regards. 

Having a human body and mind, I could have made mistake of going towards materialistic things in life and 
engaging myself in mundane activities. I am very fortunate to be under your guidance and steer clear of such things. 
In this mean world every step seems like a trap. But you being a savior have always inspired and guided me to steer 
clear of those traps in life. 

Thank you for opening my eyes and showing me the right path. 

Your humble servant 

 Bhakta Dharmadeep Jhala 

Bhakta Dharmik Valani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Through your great mission I realized my life’s true goal. It 
has been journey of just 1 month after I got connected and realized most of things but in this one month I realized 
myself. I realized so many secrets of life. Without your mercy I would have never realized about this material world 
wherein mostly people keep wasting their time. Now I can ask questions like who am I? Why am I here? How I 
came here? 		 

	Whenever I have been touched with Krishna conscious life I was having many doubts about life that why we are 
existing in this world? And many more questions. By your great association I got my all answers and today by your 
mercy I found real happiness to serving lord Krishna, listening to kirtans and the best thing is seeing beautiful 
deities, smelling flowers offered to Krishna and how to become a friend of lord Krishna. All these things were taught 
by you only. And all time I feel happiness within myself. I realized that the material things like money, fame, power, 
different relations are just wasting of this costly human life. It is mercy of lord Krishna to me that I have been getting 
more and more association with devotees. And I will do my best trying to forward this great mission. 

Once upon a time in my life, I didn’t knew about the reality & truth of my life. I was just acting like a materially 
conscious person. I was falling in the darkest of ignorance and you Srila Prabhupada, my spiritual master have 
opened my eyes with the torch of the knowledge. I have received this mercy & I will be trying to give this mercy to 
more and more people. And I wish that I will read more and more books and get more association and do service 
to my best capability and keep chanting all the time. 

When I was 12 years old, some question suddenly struck in my mind that why we are born? Why someone has 
created us? What is our goal? What is our life? Our life is just to take birth, eat, sleep, earn money, do a marriage, 
achieving goal, desire, study…. Is that it? Just enjoying things? Love? Relationships? And then death? Only these 
things? But what is after all this??? Why we are doing this things? .this all questions confused me all times. But now 
I understood this all questions simply by your association. 

Kindly keep this wretched soul always engaged in your mission. Never kick me out of your soothing shelter. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servants, 
Bhakta Dharmik Valani 
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Bhakta Dhaval Parmar 
Dear Srila Pradhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your and Shri Krishna's lotus feet. One year has passed since I joined the 
proactive leaders group at my college. Till now I heard Your pastimes and your services, such as how was Your life 
before becoming a saint and after that, Your spiritual master giving You instruction and all other pastimes. How 
You went to America and taught the world about our Lord Krishna and Bhagavad Gita. I have read a book of Yours 
and I liked it. I don't want to write the name because You already know that as You were watching over me. I had 
visited the temple at Bhadaj many times. I had enjoyed my time there and I learned about You more. 

Thanks a lot for choosing me as one of Krishna's servant. 
Your servant,  

Bhakta Dhaval	Parmar 

Bhakta Dheeraj Shastri 
आदरणीय परम-पू�य cील ¯वामी fभुपादजी, 

इस जीवन मw आपकk सं¯था से जुड़ने का जो मौका िमला ह ै, वह मरेे भि� (कृ`ण-भि�) जीवन का नवीन ज�म ह	ैו	म� आपके �ारा �दए 
गए ³ान और भि� के िलए बताये गए अित उपयोगी एवं सरल ²ावहा�रक तरीक£ से अ यंत fभािवत ¤	ँו 

म� जीवन मw अब तक भगवान के cीराम ¯व}प को अपना आरा�य मानता रहा ¤	ँו	रामायण (तुलसीदास कृत cीरामच�रतमानस) मw cृ�ा 
रखता ¤	ँו 

cीमद भगवद-गीता समझना क�ठन लगता रहा था	ו	अनेक fयास£ के पïात अब जबसे म� आपके �ारा ¯थािपत सं¯था के स¶ब�ध मw आया 
¤ ँतब से मेरी }िच cीमद भगवद-गीता मw बढ़ी ह	ैו	और ह�रनाम संकkतpन के महðव का िजतना मुझे ³ान था उससे भी �यादा पारद´शता 
और गहनता से समझ मw आ रहा ह	ैו 

भि� एक िनर�तर f�½या ह ैऔर आपके संयोग मw आकर भि�मागp मw ¯वयं को तथा अपने प�रवार को और सुदढृ और िनयिमत होकर 
अपना उ थान क}ँ , बस इतना ही उ� ेñय और इÉछा ह	ैו 

सिवनय ध�यवाद	ו 

आपका परम आभारी 

धीरज शाåी		 

Bhakta Dhiraj Patel 
હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

હંુ ભાડજ હર ેકૃ<ણ મંિદરમા ંઘણા વષT થી આવુ ંછુ. મારા Uવનમા ંઘણો બદલાવ આaયો છે. હંુ મંિદરના દરકે 

કાયF�મમા ંસેવા આપુ ંછુ. માણે ઘણો આનંદ થાય છે. અને દર રિવવાર ેહંુ ખીચડી 5સાદ આપવાની સેવા ક\ં છુ. 

માણે મંિદરમા ંદશFન કરીન ેખુબ ખુશી થાય છે. 

હર ેકૃ<ણ 
આપનો દાસ, ધીરજ પટેલ 
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Bhakta Dhrumant Panchal 

આદરણીય	%ીલા		5ભુપાદ	, 

હર	ેકૃ<ણ	,	%ીલા	5ભુપાદ	. 

મારા	5ણામ	Cવીકાર	કરો	. 

મારા	Uવન	મા	ં%ીલા	5ભુપાદ	નો	મહKવપૂણ	ભાગ	છે.	તેમના		કારણ	ેમારા	Uવન	મા	ંઘણા	પિરવતFન	થયેલ		છે.તમારા થકી 
Uવન મા ંઆ�યાિ�ક 5ગિત સાધી ર�ો છંુ	,	હે %ીલા	5ભુપાદ તમન ેમાર ેજણાવવુ ંછે કે મારા Uવન મા ંકંઈ પણ 
છે તે તમારા આશીવાFદ અને અનુકંપાથી આવેલ છે. 

હે %ીલા	5ભુપાદ તમન ે િવનંતી	,	છે કે મને તમારા આ� મા ંસદા માટે સેવક તરીકે Cવીકાર કરો	,	જ ેથી મારી 
મનોકામના આ આ�યાિ�ક 5ગિત કરવાની છે. 

“હે મારા સત સત 5ણામ 5ભુપાદ ન ેર ે..., 

હે અરU ક\ં તમન ે... , 

  મારા Uવન તારવા માટે ની ર ે....., 

Uવન કેમ કરી Uવવુ ંતમારા આશીવાFદ િવનાનુ ંર ે... ;” 

હે મારી અરU Cવીકારો .... %ીલા 5ભુપાદ..ર ે.....,  “ 

આભાર	%ીલા	5ભુપાદ	,	મારા	તમારા	ચરણો	મા	ંસાદર	નમCકાર	... 

	તમારા	સેવકો	નો	સેવકો	નો	સેવક, 

  ુમંત પંચાલ	 

Bhakta Dnyanesh Kulkarni 
परमपु�य cी fभुपाद , 

सवpfथम मी cी कृ`ण आिण जगदगु} cी fभुपाद यांना दडंवत करतो . 

गु|दवे , 
cी कृ`ण आिण आप®या कृपेने मला cी cी राधा माधव यांच दशpन आिण सेवा कर�याचं भा�य fा� झालं .कदािचत राधा 
माधव मं�दराम�ये ये�यापूवò इतर मं�दरांम�ये मी सेवा कर�यापे�ा जा¯ती दःुखी झालो कk मन शांत कर�यासाठीआिण भौ
ितक गॊ¬ी माग�यासाठीच जायचो.पण आप®या पु¯तकांच वाचन झालं आिण माझा जीवनािवषयीचा दिु¬कोन पूणpपणे बद
लला .ल�ात आलं भौितक गो¬�म�ये गंुतलेली ²�k कधीच आनंदी नाही राहणार .कृ`णाची सेवा आिण याÉयाशी आपलं 
नातं ओळखणे यातच परमानंद आह ेयाची fिचती आली . 

गु|दवे आप®या कृपेने फो®क म�ये राह�याची संधी िमळाली .ितथं रोज होणारी मंगल आरती, कkतpन , fभूंचे मागpदशpन , भ
गवदगीता आिण भागवत fवचन े, आिण सवs»म कृ`ण fसादाचा आनंद घे�याचं भा�य िमळालं .या सवp गो¬�मुळेमन खूप 
शांत झालंय.शु� आिण साि वक वातावरणामुळे दिूषत िवचार दरू फेकले गेलेत. पु¯तके वाचताना अ�या म समजून घेणं खूप
 सोप झालं .पु¯तकांमधील उदाहरणे तसेच आपली भागवतम वरील fवचन ेयांमुळे बôयाच f{ांची उ»रेिमळाली .याआधी 
मला बरचस ेf{ पडायचे .पण या पु¯तकांम�ये मला समाधानकारक उ»रे िमळाली .FOLK म�ये रािह®यामुळे मला सका
ळी लवकर उठ�याची , वेळेचे िनयोजन कर�याची सवय लागली .यासगùयामुळे मा�याआयु`यात खूप बदल झाले आहते .इ
थे येऊन मला सवाpत मह वाचा असा जीवनाचा उ�ेñय कळला.  
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संगीताची खूप आवड अस®यामुळे वेगवेगळी वा� िशक�याची संधी िमळाली.कkतpनाचा आ¯वाद घेता आला .f येक रिववा
री मं�दरात जाऊन सेवा, कkतpन, नृ य यासगùयामुळे सुûीचंही साथpक झालं.मं�दराम�ये केले जाणारे उ सव,अिभषेक यामुळे
 मन शु� होतंय . 

गु|दवे आपली कृपा नेहमी अशीच रा¤ द ेहीच आप®या चरणांशी इÉछा. 

लभेüदिýताथp पद ं�¶हसं³ं 
गुरो|�वा�ये मनो य¯य ल�म ll  
-भ� ³ानेश 

Bhakta Ganesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. Prabhupada even though I am unqualified to describe Your 
transcendental glories, I am sure that just like a father accepts the broken language of his child, You will accept 
these humble offering of Your unqualified servant. 

By Your mercy I have got an opportunity to offer myself for the glorious mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

You are the one who gave me the taste of chanting the holy name, and then the light of knowledge blossomed in 
my heart. Kindly give me the taste for sravanam & kirtanam. You are the only inspiration & You are the only driving 
force by which I am following Your instruction as far as possible. You are the living instruction for all of us. I am 
confident that You will take us back home, back to godhead there is no doubt about it. Hence I am always willing 
to be under the shelter of Your lotus feet since that is the ultimate goal of bhakti yoga. 

Enough janmas have been wasted, this life will be utilized only by surrendering to His Divine Grace & follow the 
instruction sincerely & achieve perfection & go back home back to Godhead. 

All glories to You and Lord Gauranga 

Servant of Your servant,  

Bhakta Ganesh 

Bhakta Gaurav Mehta 
હર ેકૃ<ણ, 

ઇCકોન સંCથાનો પિરચય ઘણા સમયથી છે.	હંુ લાઈફ	મે¡બર પણ છુ. પરંતુ િCમતા	કૃ<ણ દાસU જોડે મુલાકાત થયા 

બાદ એમના માગFદશFનથી હર ેકૃ<ણ મહામં�ની માળા કરવાનુ ંચાલુ કયુ¢. એક માળામાંથી િદવસની ચાર માળા થઇ 

પછી %�ધાવાન કાયF�મમા ંગુ\ %ી %ીલ 5ભુપાદUની સમÄ િનયમ લીધો અને એ 5માણે આચરણ કરવાનુ ંન£ી 
કયુ¢. ગુ\Uની કૃપાથી મને એવું લા�યુ કે મારો ઘમંડ ઓછો થયો છે. અમુક 5કારના ડર-બીક પણ ઓછા થયા છે 

અને બધા જ કાયT %ી કૃ<ણન ેસમિપFત છે તેવી ભાવના Ãગૃત થઇ છે. એટલું તો અવ¤ય કહીશ કે માર ેમા\ં 

Uવન કેવી રીત ેUવવુ ંતેનો ચો£સ માગF અને િદશા 5ા� થઇ છે. િCમતા	કૃ<ણ દાસUનો આભાર. 

ગુ^U %ી %ીલ 5ભુપાદUન ે5ણામ,  

%ી હરી %ી કૃ<ણન ે5ણામ. 
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Bhakta Gokulkumar Selvakumar 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupadaa 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Each year I would write my experience and my improvement in Krishna Consciousness to you and have tried to 
improve the same more. 

I am surrounded by types of people who do not know who the Supreme Personality of God is, or some of them do 
not want to know also. I am living in between mundane human beings who are well educated in modern science 
but are illiterate in the perfect and the true knowledge. I am trying to help them understand the bhakti of Krishna. 
I don’t succeed more in all attempts but yes, I have started to learn and stay calm against their wrong activities and 
responses. 

I believe that I am following the basic principles in Krishna Consciousness which is why I am still not distracted or 
depressed in this type of situation, and I will make sure that I will improve in Krishna Bhakti, and will make others 
understand the same too. For this, I request you to be with me in all such situations, so that I can be in Krishna 
consciousness all the time, to learn, to be firm, to improve, to be patient and moreover, to not get distracted by 
some other mundane theories. 

Thank you so much for being with me and my family guiding us through your teachings and books till today. Please 
be with us in the coming future too, so that we do more Krishna Bhakti and try to help others in the same. 

Yours Sincerely, Bhakta Gokulkumar Selvakumar 

Bhakta Gopal Khatik 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I have started my spiritual journey from 2014 by your mercy. In this journey I left you many time because of my 
bad karma and lower intelligence, even my chanting reduced to zero but you are so merciful that you picked me up 
again and again. 

Because of you I can maintain my both material and spiritual life. Right now I am chanting 8 rounds, doing morning 
program of 1 hour and visiting Iskcon center weakly.This is my position, I am most fallen, unworthy and foolish. 
You are patita-pavana, the savior of all fallen souls. Please shower your mercy by engaging me in your divine service. 

I beg you to keep me forever in your service. 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Gopal Khatik	 

Bhakta Govind Savara 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thank you very much for your guidance at every step of my journey in Krishna consciousness. By your grace I am 
able to chant and do some service in the temple. You always guided me through your quotes or books, whenever I 
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deviated from my path due to heavy work load. Thanks to you and all the devotees who are always with me in every 
situation and providing guidance to progress in spiritual life. 

By your mercy, I have taken the Sevaka Ashraya, and by your guidance and grace only I am able to adhere to it. 
Please give me the strength and knowledge to always follow small and simple steps given by you to remember 
Krishna and render devotional service. 

I wish by your causeless mercy I can reach up to 16 rounds of chanting and follow all the principles to get the 
highest goal of life.Thank you Prabhupada for all your efforts in my life in the journey of spiritual path. All glories 
to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

Yours eternal servant, Bhakta	Govind Savara 

Bhakta Gurudev Mali 
हरे कृ`णा  
परमपु�य cील fभुपाद यांना सादर fणाम, 
मी गु|दवे मागील पाच मािह�यापासुन कृ`णभ�kÉया सािन�यात आलो आह.े खुपच आनंद आह े. मा�यासाठी हा एक वेग
ळाच अनुभव आह े.आप®या कृपेमुळे मला कृ`णा मं�दरात ये�याचा मागp िमळाला. 
तसेच गु|दवे आप®या कृपेमुळे मं�दरातील कkतpन तसेच राधा-
माधव  यांची सेवा कर�याची परमसंधी िमळाली  ह ेसुख ¯वगाpपे�ा ही अिधक आह ेतसेच आप®या कृपेमुळे मला अनेक भ�
गणांनबरोबर  सेवेचा आनंद िमळाला हा आनंदखुपच सुखदायक . 
गु|दवे आप®या कृपेमुळे मला कृ`णािवषयी तसेच भगवद ्गीतेचे अमृतमु®य ³ान िमळवणे अगदी सोपे झाले .कृ`ण कृपेमुळे 
वाईट िवचार दरू दरू फेकले गेले  गु|दवे आपली बरीच अशी ³ानवधpक पु¯तके इंqजी आवृ»ी म�येअस®यामुळे  मला इं�लीश
 सुधार�यासाठी  अगदी िवनामु®य मदत होत आह े. 
गु|दवे आप®या कृपेमुळे मी कृ`णभ�kमागाpत हळूहळू पुढे जात आह े,ह ेजेüहा श�य आह ेकk आपण आपले कृपा-
आशòवाद सदवै मा�या पाठीशी अस ू�ा �ावेत .तसेच मला कृ`णसेवेत सतत ²¯त ठेव�याची कृपा करावी.. 

गु|बp�ा गु|´व`णु: मह°ेरा:  । गु|ःसा�ात् पर�� त¯मै cीगुरवे नम:  ।। 

 आपला भ� , गु|दवे माळी . 
  इंडस फो®क ,अहमदाबाद   

Bhakta Hardik Joshi 
Dear Guruji, 

Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupadaji Pranam. 

Today, I am going to write few words about experiences I had after joining the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Before some time, I was in search of right track for my spiritual progress, because there are many temples, many 
methods and many suggestions too, to achieve God and then blessings. Also I heard about many ways by which we 
can achieve the goals in this material world through spiritual ways, by watching some television shows,	by some 
stories, by some spoken words, etc. 

But, when I visited the place, Hare Krishna Temple,	where all the devotees are staying as family, actually a big 
family	in today’s life, I felt the power of spiritual environment.	After joining the Hare Krishna Movement, I feel 
some good changes in my life too. 
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The thing I like most is, all Prabhujis from the temple guides us in proper way, actually in proper direction. They 
talk with people, understand them and try to solve the thing by spiritual way. They are like my friends, actually 
family now...	I am at the place, where I can feel happy and proud, It’s the place of our Guruji, Srila A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupadaji’s	dream/wish, it is Hare Krishna Movement.	The ultimate expression of mercy 
is to freely afford everyone with the opportunity to develop pure love of Godhead. 

In the	Bhagavad-gita,	Lord Krishna	states that He is the friend of all living beings. As the Lord's intimate 
associate,	Srila Prabhupada also displayed this mood of friendship to all by dint of his constant engagement in 
spiritual welfare activities for their benefit. 

Dear guruji, I thank You for Your Divine Grace. 

Pranam. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Hardik Joshi 

Bhakta Harsh Bansal 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.	 

Srila Prabhupada has changed my life because of him, I came to know what is real education, how to escape from 
the cycle of birth and death, why Krishna is Supreme & the meaning of chanting (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare) because of his mercy we came to know how 
important service to Krishna is and we are able to render service to Lord. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Harsh Bansal. 

Bhakta Harsh Patel 
પરમ પ¥ૂ %ીલ ગુ\દેવ 5ભુપાદ ન ેમારા કોટી કોટી દંડવત 5ણામ, 

%ીલ ગુ\ 5ભુપાદU ની અસીમ કૃપા થી મા\ં Uવન પિરવતFન થઇ ગયેલ છે. 5ભુપાદU ના આશીવાFદ થી મા\ં 

Uવન સરળ સુખમય િનમFળ થઇ ગયું છે. ગુ\U ની કૃપાથી દરકે Uવ મા� માટે દયા ભાવ તથા પરમા�ા દશFન 

ક\ં છંુ. Kયારથી Uવનમા ંગુ\U ની કૃપા થી પરમા�ાની ઓળખ તથા તેમન ેપામવાની U�ાસા થઇ છે. હંુ 

ભગવાનનો સનાતન કાળ થી દાસ છુ. તેથી માર ેભગવાન માટે દરકે કમF કરવુ ંજોઈએ. તેનુ ંભાન થયેલ છે. આવી 

ઘણી બ�ધી ગુ\U ની મારા પર કૃપા થયેલ છે તેથી હંુ જગત ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ નો ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છુ તથા 
તેમન ેહંુ વંદન ક\ં છુ. 

“કૃ<ણ ભાવનામૃત” બનવાથી મને ખુબજ શાંિતનો અનુભવ થયો છે. માટે આ�યાિ�ક જગત તરફ ઉ¦તી કરવા માટે 

“%ીલ 5ભુપાદ જવેા ગુ\ ના આ%ય મા ંજવાથી તેમજ “%ી		ચૈતIય મહા5ભુ” એ બતાવેલ “હર ેકૃ<ણ”	મહામં�ના જપ 
કરવાથી આ�યાિ�ક માગF તરફ જવાનો રCતો સહેલો બને છે. ગુ\ ની કૃપા વગર ગોિવંદ મલવા ખુબજ મુ¤કેલ છે. 

ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ અને ભગવાન કૃ<ણ િવશે જટેલુ ંલખીએ તેટલું ઓછુ છે. 

ભૂલચૂક થઇ હોય તો માફ કરશો...	 

જગત ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ કી જય	 

લી.	આપનો સેવક હષF પટેલ	 
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Bhakta Harsh Raval 
Dear, 

Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s. 

After I got connected with Hare Krishna movement, I learned so many things just by reading different quotes 
mentioned by You. 

Suppose, when we would ask You, "Srila Prabhupada, what should we do if there is a huge earthquake and 
California sinks in the sea?" 

You would reply, "CHANT HARE KRISHNA! There is no other way, no other way, no other way!” In short You 
teach us that if God wants to protect someone no one can kill him and if God wants to kill someone no one protects 
him. You taught us that we all are a victim of Maya’s dance; because whatever we have is just material life and that 
material life will not help us to live peacefully.	Lust, greed, lies, etc and many more are the sinful activities. When 
somebody chants "Hare Krishna mantra", it helps us to regains four legs of dharma that is 

	1] Mercy	 

2] Self-control / Austerity 

3] Truthfulness	 

4] Cleanliness. 

Srila Prabhupada, for myself, I do not know how to live in this material world but still I cling to Your feet with all 
my heart. It is only through Your words, Your books and the sincere devotees who follow You that I learn to 
have	Your deep and gentle yet all-powerful compassion 

I pray that I may remember Your instruction, so that I can come back to pursue Your mission; Birth after birth and 
start afresh. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta HARSH RAVAL 

Bhakta Harshit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

First of all I beg forgiveness for all the offences that I have committed. I was born in a so called Brahmana family 
but by your grace I came to know what is a real Brahmana is. Only by your causeless I have reached here in folk & 
therefore I can conclude that Lord has some higher plans. But before coming to folk,	I didn't know about Krishna 
consciousness. I was not even knowing anything about ISKCON. 

I am very thankful to you that you are taking me out of the hell and are giving me such a great life. Only by your 
grace, so many people got benefited by Hare Krishna Maha mantra. You are the father of all of us. 

I have so many feelings that I can't describe it you in words. I am very thankful to you that you have given me such 
a great life. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Harshit Sharma. 
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Bhakta Hemanand Behera 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I want to thank you for this Krishna Conscious life, because of your causeless mercy I am living happily. You have 
shown me the perfect path through your books, devotee associations and prasadam.	Not only to me, to the whole 
world, you have given a wonderful gift, a home in which the whole world can live.	But I want to share with you 
something today: 

I am feeling very guilty because I know that I tried but I didn’t followed your instructions properly and on top of 
that I always tried to find faults in this transcendental message of Lord and sometimes I became a burden on my 
authorities too, but inspite of all this you are showering you mercy upon me like anything. Please forgive me, if you 
so desire. 

I don’t know about Krishna but, O the most merciful one I know you are watching me each and every day. My mind 
is very flickering and dangerous for me. You know everything about me from the time I joined FOLK. Please 
Prabhupada, remove all my doubts, confusions, etc. from my mind. 

I want to serve you up to my last breath and with my full capacity. But I don’t know why this pinch of material 
desire is not allowing me to do so.	You are best potter who can give me the best shape but this EGO, lust and 
laziness is drying my clay (or mud) every time. Because of this dryness there are so many cracks in my pot of 
Krishna conscious life.	All devotees advised me to continuously pray to you and to the Lord, but I feel so helpless 
because I don’t know how to pray also. 

Yes I am holding your Dhoti tightly but every day I fear of Maya snatching me away from you and Krishna. 

Please, please, please save me Prabhupada. 

Yours fallen servant,  

Bhakta Hemanand Behera. 

Bhakta Himanshu 
िfय fभुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन� fणाम ¯वीकार करw 

cीला fभुपाद कk सभी मिहमाएं। 

इस शुभ अवसर पर, आपकk उपि¯थित के इस सुखद �दन पर, म� आपको एक भwट करना चाहता ¤।ं cील fभुपाद के बारे मw 
�या कह े! जैस ेभगवान cी कृ`णा दयालु ह� वेस ेही उनके भ� भी अ यंत दयालु ह� ! 

ऐस ेगु|दवे कk परम पिव¥ ग�रमा को �यान मw रखत े�ए उनके िनद �श मw cी cी राधा माधव जी के चरण£ का दास बनन ेका 
fयास कर रहा ¤ ं! जो �क ह ेfभुपाद आपकk कृपा और आशीवाpद स ेही संभव ह!ैcी कृ`ण भावनामृत का fचार एवं fसार 
करत ेरहत ेह� भगवत धाम स ेअवलोकन करते �ए cील fभुपाद आपको इस कमpिन� और अकरम पर �कतना fफुि®लत और 
संतु¬ हो रह ेहो उसका अनुमान लगाना अ यंत क�ठन ह!ै 

यह भगवान cीकृ`ण कk िवशेष ²व¯था ह ै�क ऐसी fौढ़ अव¯था एवं दिैहक ²था कk ि¯थित मw भी आपको इतना बल व 
पु|षाथp fा� ह ै�क इस संसार के िभ~-िभ~ �दशा मw िनरंतर !मण करw! 
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 सभी दशे£ मw cी cी राधा माधव जी के मं�दर£ का िनमाpण करवाना नव िनमाpण कk योजनाएं बनात ेरहना यह आप कk 
िविश¬ता ह ैमेरा आपके चरण कमल£ मw शत शत fणाम ! 

आपका सेवक,  

भ� िहमांशु. 

Bhakta Himanshu Sahare 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I would like to pay humble obesances to your lotus feet.	 

Thank you prabhupada for your causeless mercy upon me. Just because of you, I came in Pune and got in touch 
with FOLK. I have never heard place called FOLK. I got perfect place which I want in my life. I got the maha mantra 
"HARE KRISHNA". For Kali yuga, one can achieve great things in life if he learns how to use this maha mantra by 
the teachings of Prabhupad ji. 

My prayer and my only wish is to grant me the privilege to chant the holy names of the Lord and have the darshan 
of Lord. Give me the association of your devotees forever and please engage me in devotional service. Please bless 
me so that I can bring people in touch with Krishna.	Earlier I use to go for a trip once in a year but after coming to 
folk, I am going 3-4 trips per year. I have attended many trips in south like Mayapur, Tirupati, and Bangalore.	It is 
only your grace that in spite of so many reversals, I am still under your shelter trying to serve your instructions. 

	Please empower me so that I can remain strong & be fixed in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Himanshu Sahare	 

Bhakta Hitesh Chauhan 
Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Now I am expressing my great feeling with You that when I got connected with Srila Prabhupada's Hare Krishna 
Movement, it was different from my lifestyle. But I realized that the people of this Movement are different from the 
others. They are not addicted to gambling, tobacco, non-veg, wine, etc. Those who are addicted have also overcome 
such vices. That's the grace of Srila Prabhupada. I am fortunate that I also received this grace. I also started chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily. I got a clear vision of spirituality. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhaktha Hitesh Chauhan 

Bhakta Jagdish Bhatt 
	ઓમ	અ�ાન િતિમરાIધCય �ાનાજંન શલાકયા	| 

ચÄુર ઉIમીિલત ંયેન તCમૈ %ી ગુ^વ ેનમઃ|| 

%ી ચૈતIય મનો િવ<§મ Cથાિપતમ		યેન ભૂતલે : | 

Cવયં ^પ કદા મૈયમ દદાિત CવપદાIતીકમત ||	 
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આ મંિદરમા ંમારા સબંધી દશFનાથO લાવેલા આ ભaય મંિદર જોઈ અહીનુ ંવાતાવરણ જોયું ભગવાનના દશFન કયાF. 

મનને ખુબજ શાંિત,આનંદનો અનુભવ થયો, એક ફોકબોય સાથે ચચાF કરી તો અહીના િવશે વધાર ે Ãણકારી 
મેળવી.આમ કરતા દર રિવવાર ેમુલાકાત લીધી %ી 5તાપ \X 5ભ ુસાથે મુલાકાત થઇ િવશેષ Ãણકારી આપી. કઈ 

રીત ેકૃ<ણભિB થઇ શકે કેવા િનયમો છે. તેની Ãણકારી આપી આમ કરતા આ સંCથા સાથે જોડાઈ ગયા. 

સંCથા સાથે જોડીને જ ેUવનમા ં િનયિમતતા આવી દરરોજ પÃૂ અચFન. ભગવાનના Ãપ કરવા તેનાથી મળતી 

મનની શાંિત નો અનુભવ થયો અમારી આવડત 5માણે મંિદરમા ંસેવા આપવા લા�યા. મંિદરમા ંબીÃ ભB ગણ 

સાથે ફેમીલી જવેું વાતાવરણ મ¨યું ધમF િવશે નવુ ંનવુ ંદરકે પાસેથી Ãણવા મ¨યું કઈક ન ેકઈક લોકો પાસેથી 
Ãણકારી મેળવતા ગયા Uવન ના અ�ાન^પી જ ેિવચારો હતા તેમા ંસુધારો થયો. %ી 5ભુપાદના પુCતકો વાÂયા 

તેમના Uવનની ઝાંખી થઇ ૬૫ વષFની ઉંમર ેપછી પણ દુિનયામા ં%ી કૃ<ણ િવશે ધમFનો ફેલાવો કરી ડંકો વગાbયો. 

૧0૮ મંિદર આ ઉંમર ેપુરા કયાF તે નાની સુની બાબત નહોતી %ી કૃ<ણ ભગવાનની અસીમ કૃપા તેમણી પર હોય 

તોજ આવુ ંમોટંુ કાયF કરી શકે. 

દરરકે ભB ગણન,ે	 

હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ેહર ેરામ		હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

નો મં� આપી આ ભૌતીક જગતમાંથી તારણહર તરીકે નો મં� આપી આ�યાિ�ક જગત મા ં5વેશ આપી સૌનુ ં
કÅયાણ કરી ભિB િવશેનુ ંસાચુ ંમાગFદશFન આયું આ સાથે %ી %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ન ેકોટી કોટી વંદન ક\ં છંુ. 

લી.આપનો સેવક, જગદીશ ભ®	 

Bhakta Jay Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so glad to be a part of such a fascinating FOLK and a very delightful place which helps me to overcome my 
burdens and also helps to make my way clear towards peace of mind and soul. It also helps me toconcentrate on 
my goals, the location of the FOLK is just mind-blowing. It’s natural, spiritual and positive feeling is maintained 
very well. The FOLK boys are very modest, meek and unpredictable. They all are always ready to assist or lend a 
helping hand to everyone. 

I had a visit to the Hare Krishna mandir and I was stunned by its alluring beauty and as soon as I stepped into the 
temple I was struck by a metaphysical and holy feeling which went from my heart through my whole body and that 
movement was the most astonishing and breathtaking movement of my life and it will be accumulated eternally for 
my whole life. Moreover, I was able to have a sight of shayan arati and it was such a worth remembering visual 
perception. Nevertheless, I got a chance to take prasadam at the temple and it was really phenomenal. There I did 
chanting for the very first time in my life and it was such gratifying and it really fulfilled my soul with pacification 
and tranquility. 

I met some devotees there and they were so courteous and friendly. Whenever I got any trouble in anything I just 
approach them and I find the best way out of it. Moreover, I found that temple is in so isolated and in the middle 
of nowhere but it is overcrowded by all the devotees. Innumerable people visits it daily. So now I chant and pray 
every day to the god and hope he helps me to get over my issues, in fact I hope that god helps everyone and bless 
us to the way to paradise. Finally, I would like to thank You again for everything. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktha Jay Patel 
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Bhakta Jaydeep Mansukhai 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I started coming to Hare Krishna Mandir with my friend who was associated here from a very long time. The positive 
energy and vibes that you get when you are in front of God cannot be described in words. I was not interested in 
spirituality before I came in contact with your moment. But after reading your books I have gained a lot of spiritual 
knowledge. I am much more inquisitive to know about God due to your grace. 

Before coming to Hare Krishna Mandir I had never chanted a single mantra. But after coming in contact worth you, 
I can’t stop chanting this Hare Krishna Mahamantra. This chanting not only gives me a lot of peace, but also makes 
me much more self-realized. 

Your servant 
Bhakta Jaydeep Mansukhai 

Bhakta Jaymin Khatri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your divine lotus feet and kindly forgive my offenses 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness movement, I had not developed full faith in god, but after reading Your 
books, hearing Bhagvatam video lectures of devotees and Yours, and mainly to associate with the devotees I am able 
to know about who god is?, what is science of soul?, how karma is acting?, what is self-realization? etc. and like 
this so many things that I could understand by Your mercy and blessings and importantly I am able to know that 
the supreme personality of godhead is Krsna only who is our eternal father, and mother is radha rani. 

Prabhupada You really struggled very hard to preach the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in western countries, 
really it was like impossible task but You had followed Your spiritual master’s order and now whole world is taking 
Harinam as I had seen in Mayapur in my last pilgrimage visit. 

Prabhupada one day I was reading Your book and that one line of sentence really remained fixed in my mind and 
that is “Our life isn’t just for eating, mating, defending and sleeping, it is above this kind of activities and that is 
spiritual life, the only difference between human life and animal life is spirituality and for that we have to chant	Hare 
Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare	to achieve highest goal 
of life and to liberate our soul from this birth and death cycles and to go back to home to godhead and so I have 
taken shraddhavan asharya and taken few commitments. 

By the mercy of devotees right now I am staying in temple and working in Akshayapatra organization. Sometimes 
I feel like I am so fortunate soul that I am able to do sadhana here in temple only, getting association of devotees, 
eating prasadam, taking part in kirtan and listening Krsna songs and it is really peaceful environment and I feel like 
I am far away from stressful material life. 

I am begging Your blessings and mercy. Prabhupada wherever I am, I wish to practicing Krsna consciousness and 
to continue to be in touch with devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Jaymin Khatri 
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Bhakta Jignesh Patel 
પજૂય ગુ\દેવ, અKયાર સુધી મારા Uવનનુ ંકોઈ અંિતમ લ� નહોતુ.ંપરંતુ હવ ેકૃ<ણ કૃપા અને તમારા આશીવાFદ થી 

મારાં Uવનનુ ંઅંિતમ લ� સંભવ બIયુ ંછે. અKયાર સુધી મા\ં મન બહુજ િવચિલત રહેતુ ંહતું, પરંતુ હવે ગુ\U 

તમારો આ%ય લીધા બાદ મારા મનને Ãણે િવસામો મળી ગયો. તમારી કૃપાથી હવે મને લાગે છે કે હવે હંુ 

િનિJતપણ ેભગવદધામ 5ા� કરી લઈશ અને મારી કૃ<ણ 5Kયનેી િનKય સેવામા ંCથાયી થઈશ. પજૂય ગુ\દેવ મને 

તો તમારા ગુણગાન કરતા પણ આવડતું નથી. બસ મને તો એટલ	ુ	જ		ખબર છે કે હવ ેતમ ેજ મારી માતા છો. 

આપનો સેવક,	 
U� ેશ પટેલ 

Bhakta Jitesh Khatri 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try every day to overcome my laziness and at least constantly 
chant my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least 
do some reading of your books, but haven't managed to fully succeed.	I do not have enough words to thank you, as 
"thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer to Krishna, for without coming 
to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means to love and serve God.	I currently pray to the Lord 
Krishna that I have been attached to through my journeys in life and ask Them to bless me and make me worthy of 
initiation. My sincere desire is to get initiated and serve the Lord as much as I can, Please Prabhupada, you are so 
merciful, please shower your mercy on me so that I may achieve this, and always keep me under the shade of your 
lotus feet so that I may never deviate from serving Krishna. 

I sincerely await the day of my initiation when I will have been blessed by you and the Lordships and also provide 
me the knowledge so that I may make it a priority to read your books. Please direct me with your kind mercy so 
that I may achieve the goal of this human life! 

All glories unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya!	 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Jitesh Khatri.	 

Bhakta Jitubhai Desai 
હર ેકૃ<ણ 

%ીલ 5ભુપાદન ેનમCકાર 

માર ેએક િદવસ ભાડજ રાધા માધવ મંિદર ેજવાનુ ંથયું મારા ફેમીલી સાથે અને Kયાં ગુ\ %ી 5ભુપાદના અને રાધા 
રાધામાધવના દશFન કયાF અને અમે ધIય થયા આનંદ થયો અને મંિદરમા ંિCમતા િ�<ણદાસ Cવામી ની મુલાકાત થઇ 
એમણે અમને દર રિવવાર ેમંિદર આવવાનુ ંઆમં�ણ આયું અને રોજ હર ેકૃ<ણ મહામં� Ãપની એક માળા કરવાનુ ં
ક� ું પછી થોડા િદવસમા ં િCમતા Cવામી મારા ઘર ે આaયા ન ે હંુ અને મા\ં ફેમીલી આનંદ િવભોર થઇ 
ગયા.અમનેતોએવો એહસાસ થયોકે કૃ<ણ ભગવાન ખુદ અમારા ઘર ેઆaયા છે. CવામીUએ %ીલ 5ભપુાદ અને 

ભિBમાગF િવશે અમને સમજણ આપી અને મહામં� Ãપની રોજ ચાર માળા કરવાની એમ ક� ું અને મ ̄Cવીકાર 
કાયT અને ચાર માળા ચાલુ કરી અને મારા Uવનના પિરવતFન ની શ^આત થઇ એની પહેલા હંુ કિળયુગના 
વાતાવરણમા ંફસાયેલો હતો.બીડીસીગરટે જવેા aયસનમાં હંુ િદશા િવહીન હતો ભિB માગFની ખબર ન હતી. 
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પણ મ ̄¥ારથી %ીલ 5ભુપાદના શરણમા ંજઈ.દીÄા લીધી Kયારથી માને સારા િવચારો અને ભગવાન 5Kય ે^ચી 

વધી અને મારા Uવન મા ંપિરવતFન આaયુ ંઅને મા\ં ઘર CવગF બIયુ.ં 

આપનો દાસUતુ ંદેસાઈ 

Bhakta Joshil Parikh 

My dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances. 

I and thousands of people are so glad to join Hare Krishna Movement which was started by You. 

I am feeling so much blissful	by taking Your teachings from Your disciples. These teachings help me to know more 
about Krishna and make advancement in Krishna Consciousness. 

After accepting Your Divine Grace as guru I started chanting 4 rounds daily, I have also taken shraddhavan and left 
eating onion and garlic. My whole family is	slowly advancing in Krishna consciousness. 

I have also done temple's seva due to mercy of Srila Prabhupada, I have taken part in abhishekam service which is 
the most favorite service to me, it brings us closer to Krishna. 

The most liked thing is to take part in kirtan, doing dance and eating tasty prasadam. Chanting helps me to lead a 
good life	 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for giving me best association from Your devotees from past 8 months. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your devotional servant 
Bhaktha Joshil Parikh 

Bhakta Karan Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you! 

Your divine grace has been such a motivation leading us to the right path through your kirtans, lectures, addresses 
and everything.	Before coming to Krishna consciousness my life was haywire - no proper time to sleep or eat. I was 
eating and sleeping the way my senses demanded resulting in anxiety to a certain level, though not as intense as 
some of my classmates were experiencing at that time. I think myself to be extremely lucky that I got in touch with 
Krishna consciousness before getting down the wrong lane. I offer all gratitude to you, dear Srila Prabhupada who 
made me come to Krishna consciousness. 

I remember that my	Sunday's	definition was to wake up late in the afternoon, chill and at night go out to some place 
to eat but now Sundays are meant to hear Bhagavad-gita, do Kirtana and importantly have delicious prasadam. 
Sundays at the Hare Krishna Mandir are huge head-start for the week.	I see no other good way to spend a	Sunday	and 
kickoff one's Monday with full of energy, bliss and spirituality.		Once in a while, I am not able to attend Sunday 
program and I have to wait another week without Kirtana. 	There are some times when I'm not able to chant; I just 
wish these moments would never come. Chanting of my prescribe number of rounds will always be a priority. 

I remember once seeing an article in a newspaper about a course on some vedanta yoga class whose title was "How 
Vedanta changed my life". My story would be titled "How Bhaktivedanta Swami changed my life". Dear Srila 
Prabhupada,	I cannot thank you enough through words or actions. 

Your servant,  Bhakta Karan Tiwari 
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Bhakta Karun Balgotra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesainces at your lotus feet. One more year has passed under your shelter. My sincere 
request to keep me under your shelter eternally.	Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy in the last academic year 11 boys 
came to stay with us at FOLK, thank you so much for sending them, please send more boys this year too. We are 
totally dependent on your mercy for our FOLK preaching.	This year I have been given FOLK lead service, I want to 
serve your devotees to your satisfaction but I know I am offending them due to my rude behaviour. Please forgive 
me for this & bless me so that I can stop committing these offences. 

Srila Prabhupada, it was among the most joyful moments I ever experienced to see my seniors joining your 
mission.	Srila Prabhupada, I am in final year of my degree now & I am sure that by your mercy I will pass out next 
year. So there is only one year left for me in FOLK, I am worried about my spiritual life after that please guide me 
what to do, so that I can continue serving you & Lord Krishna always. 

I thank you very much because inspite of many short comings you have given me space to live in your home with 
your devotees. Srila Prabhupada, I am unable to follow your instructions seriously please forgive me for that by 
considering me big fool. 

You have given me a life in which there is lots & lots of enjoyment & satisfaction. I can't express your mercy in 
these fool through words.	 

Aspiring to be your servant,	 
Bhakta Karun 

Bhakta Kelvin Desai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. One year has passed away by serving and this year went 
away in lightning speed. This year was very special as I was able to serve and it became even more special as first 
time I took Your Ashray in Sevak level from You. 

This year one incident had occurred. I wanted to go to Germany but my visa got rejected. I got depressed. One day 
one thought came in my mind. Let me do service at temple. I went temple for 3 months and associated with You 
and Your disciples. Due to Your glories and mercy I became spiritually inclined as well as strong in devotional 
service. After I realized who I am? Why I am suffering here? What is aim of my life? How can I do service Krishna 
and You? by Your mercy.		I am very happy because You are giving me the visa of Back to Godhead not of this foolish 
material world. I shall never forget Your causeless mercy on me. Prasadam is also Your mercy. Frankly speaking, 
beyond my gunas and karmas You graced me to play kartal and sing some kirtans. 

Aspiring to be servant of Your servants, 

Bhaktha Kelvin Desai 

Bhakta Keval Makwana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 

I can see how lucky I am to have the shelter of a spiritual master as you. Before I got connected to Krishna 
consciousness, I was too attached to maya but since I started regularly visiting temple, attending mangala aarti, 
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rendering devotional service, and attending festivals, I realize that I am improving in spiritual life. Your books are 
very important for me to advance in spiritual life. Without your mercy, I could have never come to this stage where 
I am trying to achieve the ultimate goal of life. I feel so lucky to be in your association and a part of Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Keval Makwana. 

Bhakta Kishore B Rajbhoi 
हरे कृ`ण 

नम ॐ िव`णु पादाय कृ`ण fे�ाय भूतले।	cीमते भि�वेदा�त ¯वािमन इित नािमने। 
नम¯ते सार¯वते दवेे गौर वाणी fचा�रणे।	िनिव�शेष शूmवादी पा²ा� देश ता³रणे।। 

हरे कृ`ण म� हमारे और सम¯त संसार के गु| cील fभुपादजी को को�ट को�ट fणाम करता ¤ ँ। और मw उनका ज�म ज�मा�तर तक आभारी 
र¤गँा �य£�क मेरे गु| cील fभुपादजी ने मेरे जैसे पितत जीव पर कृपा कर के मुझे अपने आcय मw िलया । और मुझे इस जीवन कk 
वा¯तिवकता के बारे मw उ�ह£ने ³ान �दया कk यह जीवन आहार िनzा भय मैथुन के िलए नही ले�कन जीवन भगवान् कk सेवा और उनका 
fेम पाने के िलए िमला ह।ै मेरे गु| cील fभुपदजी का आcय qहण कर के मुझे जीवन मw िनभpयता और संतोष कk अनुभूित होती ह।ै और 
मw मेरे गु| को वचन दतेा � कk जबतक मेरा जीवन ह ैतब तक मw उनके आदशे£ का पालन पुरे मन से क}ँगा और जो कृषभावनामृत कk 
उ�ह£ने जो मुझे राह �दखाई ह ैऔरो को भी मw यह राह �दखाने कk कोिशश क}ँगा और जो इस राह मw जा रह ेह ेउनकk आदर और स� े 
मन से सेवा क}ँगा �यो�क इस सेवासे मw गु| को fस~ करने कk कोिशश करता र¤गँा । �यो�क सेवा से ही मेरे गु| को आनंद fा� होगा 
और उनके आनंद से ही भगवान् कृ`ण को संतुि¬ और आनंद िमलता ह,ै	जो मेरे जीवन का एक मा¥ ल�य ह ै। मेरे गु| का म� आभारी ¤ ँ
और इस ऋण को म� ज�म ज�मा�तर तक नह� चु	 पाऊँगा ले�कन अनेक आदशेो का पालन कर के मw उन ऋण का मान रखने कk कोिशश 
क}ँगा और म� मेरे आ�याि मक गु| cील fभुपादजी जो सूयp के समान सब पर एक सा fेम और सबको आcय fदान करने वाले गु|को म� 
को�ट को�ट fणाम करता ¤।ँ 

आपका दास		 

भ� िकशोरभाई. बी. राजभोई 

Bhakta Kunj Rakesh Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I first pay my humble obeisance’s to Your divine grace and Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Thank You for giving us the priceless gift of Krishna Consciousness. You have showed us, the fallen beings, what 
is the true goal of human life. You have taught us the importance of utilizing the human form of life properly. You 
taught us how one can attain God in a simple way. The true knowledge about God which is there in many of the 
holy books is given by You in Your books in a simple style which anyone can understand. 

I pray unto You that I may always follow Your instructions and teachings which are the only way by which one can 
attain the Supreme goal of life. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Kunj Rakesh Patel 
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Bhakta Kushal Javalkar 
Hare Krishna 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please except my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. By your mercy I am in Krishna consciousness today and 
chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Please bestow your mercy more and more so that I can utilize my more 
time in your service and Krishna’s service. Also show your Mercy on my family so that my children can be your 
disciples and would make progress in your service with full devotion in their heart. I would like to make my home 
a place like temple from where your glories could be spread and there would be full Harinama Sankirtan at my 
home. Give me strength to render any service to Radha Krishna with full devotion and increase my taste in Radha 
Krishna’s service. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Kushal Javalkar 

Bhakta Lavesh Mulchandani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	I am a fallen soul and a deranged person and you have 
bestowed your causeless mercy upon me. I haven’t been able to follow your instructions which is just to serve 
Krishna and haven’t developed faith for Krishna who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	I am sorry for the 
offences I have committed unto your lotus feet and unto your faithful servants who are your sons. I have left the 
association of devotees knowingly which have caused me only more sufferings. My heart is so much heavy with 
material contamination and still I am hoping to get happiness in this material world where clearly there isn’t. I pray 
to you that this hope ends because this hope seems endless which will cause me birth & death again and again 
resulting in endless suffering. 

I just only wish that wherever I am in my life I become your faithful and humble servant.	 

Your Aspiring Servant,	 
Bhakta Lavesh Mulchandani 

Bhakta Mahesh Devani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to my spiritual master	A.C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Kindly accept my sincere obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I got opportunity to practice spiritual life daily in my life and every day I get new realizations in my life. I am 
rendering service to Sri Sri RADHA MADHAV in my FOLK. This is all happening with Your mercy only.	 

One year of Krishna consciousness life is completed. Kindly pour Your blessing to me so that I will be engaged 
more in Your services. At any time	reading Your book I feel You are nearby me and teaching me. My whole life is 
changed when I got Krishna consciousness. 

I submit my thanks unto Your lotus feet for You guidance in the Krishna consciousness 

Hare Krishna. Thank You. 

Your servant, Bhakta Mahesh devani 
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Bhakta Malhar Patel 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

I bow down to Your Divine Grace! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for giving me the strength to chant the holy name of Lord regularly! 
Thank	You	for giving me an opportunity to follow Your instructions! 
Thank	You	for making it possible for me to visit Hare Krishna Mandir every Sunday! 
Thank	You	for inspiring me to attend Bal Sanskriti classes regularly where we learn about the teachings of 
Bhagavad-gita! 
Thank	You	for giving me the knowledge to speak about Krishna to my near and dear ones! 
Thank	You	for all the blessings in my life showered by	You!	 

I long for that day when I would take Prabhupada ashraya and become Your servant. 

Your servant,  Malhar Patel 

Bhakta Manan Thakker 
Hare Krishna! 

First of all, I would like to pay my dandvat pranam to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Srila Prabhupada and his Hare Krishna Movement has transformed my life in various ways. It has explained me the 
importance of living a pure life in the service of Lord Krishna. This automatically helped me to leave tea-coffee, 
onion-garlic and other tamo-rajo guni things. It has explained me the importance of offering everything to supreme 
enjoyer Lord Krishna which has automatically helped me to offer Bhoga of everything to Lord Krishna. 

My life has got a firm spiritual goal to achieve by studying Srila Prabhupada’s books and chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra. This goal is very clear that You have to engage Yourself in devotional service of Lord Krishna by 
remaining in Your existing position and preach to others for the same. 

The firm conviction in devotional service to Lord Krishna has awakened through studying various books of Srila 
Prabhupada, listening his lectures, GLC program, Dham Yatra, Vaishnava Bhajans, prayers and chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra 16 times every day. Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant Bhaktha Manan Thakker 

Bhakta Manesh Dani 
Hare Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada Namah, 

To begin,	I with full of regards remember my initial engagement with the Prabhuji from Hare Krishna Movement. 
On his guidance and support, I took up the Shraddhavan level in Prabhupada Ashraya.	Life is so fast and so are the 
happenings. 

The chanting is the pious force, and I am experiencing the divine power. The eternal truth is that wandering mind 
can be disciplined with chanting, satsang, reading and guidance. 

I am grateful to be associated with the process and experiencing the enlightenment. Hare Krishna 

Bhaktha Manesh Dani.	 
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Bhakta Mangaldeep 
To Our beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I deeply express my gratitude for giving me shelter to be in association of devotees. I may have committed many 
offences at your lotus feet but I beg for pardon on this auspicious occasion for the same. When I flash back in my 
life, I realise how miserable it was without your association. Today we are getting to serve Lord Nitai Gauranga all 
because of Your blessings. Your divine grace took too much trouble and miseries just to preach fallen condition 
souls like us. You made science of God very easy and explained it in your books through simple and lucid language. 

I beg for your mercy to let me be instrumental for preaching and distributing books. Please provide us the strength 
to continue preaching in our college. Please bless me so that I can always serve	you and your servants in whatever 
condition I am. I again pray to let me be engaged 24 hrs in preaching and distributing your books. 

Allow me to always remember you and never lose your association. Please continue to shower your mercy on this 
fallen conditioned soul. 

Your Humble Servant,	 Bhakta Mangaldeep 

Bhakta Manoj Mishra 
After taking Srila Prabhupada Ashraya I experienced lot of change in my life; 

Lot many perceptions about God changed like as per earlier knowledge it was in my belief Lord Shiva is the Supreme 
God. But we came to know the truth that Lord Krishna is the Supreme God. 

It always gives the sense of sincerity, self-consciousness and discipline. Which brought certain changes in my life 
such as early morning wake-up, punctuality, and devotion towards Srila Prabhupada, Sri Sri Radha Madhav and 
gratitude towards the devotees who helped us to understand the mool-mantra of life by preaching. I stopped 
consuming onion & garlic, tea & coffee. I am keeping fast on Ekadashi. 

I am enjoying chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra compulsorily 4-8 rounds daily. It brought lot of changes in my 
life. The first and foremost is that I immediately got Job of my satisfaction. As I am in the job where certain monthly 
target has been assigned for revenue generation, by the grace of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Madhav, it is 
getting achieved consistently even though it looks difficult to achieve, I strongly believe that this is getting achieved 
month after month consistently due to the blessing of Srila Prabhupada, Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

I felt more confident than ever in past after Srila Prabhupada Ashraya. My decision making power has been boosted, 
now I take any crucial decision instantly by the strong feeling of presence of Radha Madhav and Srila Prabhupada 
behind me hence there is no chances of any error, and it has proven right. We started daily practice of prayer, aarti 
& offering food to Sri Radha Madhav prior to consuming it. It gives immense pleasure as we started consuming 
prasadam daily, no wastage of food as its prasadam, we learnt this. 

We started sankirtan, we used to participate in sankirtan, we used to visit Sri Krishna temple regularly. Whenever 
we get free from office most of the time automatically from inner sense we prefer to chant Maha-mantra. We 
experienced the significant changes in life and for the same we shall be ever obliged and thankful to Srila 
Prabhupada for having such huge organization and holy movement and nice devotees whose mentorship and 
preaching lead us and transformed our life with the goal to be perfect in Krishna bhakti and to achieve Vaikuntha 
dham as a final destination. 

Thanks Hare Krishna. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Bhaktha Manoj Mishra 
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Bhakta Mehul Patel 
હરકૃે&ણ 

નમઃ ॐ િવ&ણુ પાદાય કૃ&ણ 4ે5ાય ભૂતલ ે

:ીમતે ભિ<વેદાંત >વાિમન ઇિત નાિમન ે

નમ>તે સાર>વતે દેવે ગૌર વાણી 4ચાિરણે 

િનિવDશેષ શુGયવાદી પાHાIય દેશ તાિરણે 

જય :ીકૃ&ણ ચૈતGય 4ભુ િનIયાનંદ 

:ીઅMતૈ ગદાધર :ી વાસાદી ગૌર ભ< વૃંદ 

હંુ :ી :ીમદ એ.સી ભિ<વેદાંત >વામી 4ભુપાદ ના ચરણમા ંકોટી કોટી નમન કSં છુ. :ી 4ભુપાદની કૃપા થી માણે 
છેVલા ૫ વષD થી :ી :ી રાધામાધવ અને નીતાઈ-ગૌરાંગની સેવા કરવાની તક મળી છે અને ભિ<માં આગળ વધવાની 
તક મળી છે. 4ભુપાદના આશીવાDદ મારા ઉપર આવી રીતે બGયા રહે અને હંુ મારી ^ંદગી ના બધાજ વષ_ મંિદરમા ંસેવા 
આપી શકંુ 4ભુપાદની કૃપાથી એમના ભ<ોના સંગતમાં રહીને ભિ< કરવાની 4ેરણા મળે છે.અને અલગ-અલગ 
ભગવાનના ધામોમાં ભ<ોની સાથે જઈને ભગવાનની લીલાઓ િવશે aણવા મળે છે.અમદાવાદના હર ેકૃ&ણ મુવમેGટમાં 
અલગ-અલગ 4ોbામ ચાલતા હોય છે.જમેાં ભ<ોને ભગવાન િવશે cાન આપવામાં આવે છે.તો આવા 4ોbામમાં 
જોડીને લોકોને ભગવાન િવશે cાન આપવામાં આવે છે. 

આપનો ખુબ ખુબ આભાર 

“હર ેકૃ&ણ હર ેકૃ&ણ કૃ&ણ કૃ&ણ હર ેહર”ે “હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર”ે 

આપનો ભ< મેહુલ પટેલ 

Bhakta Milind 
Dear Gurudev Srila Prabupada, 

I wanted to thank you for the mercy you have bestowed our son yupon me.For the first time I came h with my 
friend having some material desire ,but now I have understood that spiritual bliss is beyond material things. I thank 
you for making me your son and giving me love. I kindly request you to bestow your mercy upon me and keep 
loving me as you do. Through FOLK	 I have come to know about myself as the spirit soul. I thank you for making 
me capable of being your servant. Just keep me in your service if you so desire. 

Your Servant,	Bhakta Milind		 

Bhakta Mohit Purohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I bow down in front of You as a servant (Dasa). Oh Spiritual Master please accept my humble obeisance. All glories 
to You on this auspicious day of ‘Vyasa Puja’.	 

On this very auspicious day, I thank You for all the mercy You have bestowed upon me. I thank You for accepting 
my service as a servant. I came in contact with Krishna consciousness through an internship under an organization 
which is the reason for those healthy and joyful kids across India, the Akshaya Patra Foundation. I thank You 
Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity. 
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I thank You for providing	me with	all those excellent books and specifically the Srimad	Bhagavad-Gita. I promise 
You that I will distribute as many	Bhagavad-Gita as I can. I thank You for guiding me every time. The moment I 
had a doubt and the moment I felt miserable, I found You guiding me	in	some way or the other. Thanks for giving 
me an opportunity to be in the association of devotes and for connecting me to a huge family, the Krishna conscious 
family. I thank You for making people’s lives around me simple &	meaningful	and giving them a systematic way of 
living life and to me as well. 

Prabhupada	I thank You for giving me the right knowledge about who I am, who is my real father, where is the 
actual source of infinite happiness (that happiness which every creature in all the countless universes seek for). 
And special thanks for giving us such a beautiful thing which takes almost no time but the one whose effect lasts 
for all the time, yes	that's	chanting; chanting Hare	Krsna	Maha-mantra. And the one more among the endless list 
and	that's	the Maha-prasadam and in that too especially	for the delicious	Prasadam	during festivals. 	 

Seeking the endless blessings of You.	 

Your servant, Bhaktha Mohit Purohit	 

Bhakta Mukesh Chhorwal 
હર ેકૃ<ણ 

મારા ´દયમાં હમેશા િબરાજતા આ�યાિ�ક ગુ\ હરી %ી %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ન ેમારા સાYાંગ દંÀત સહ 5ણામ 

5ભુપાદ,હંુ તમાંરો હમેશ ન ેઋણી રહીશ સૈિનક હોવા છતાં તમારા આ%ય ન ેલઈન ેમને ઘણોજ અભાવ હતો કેમકે 
સૈIય મા ંમાંસાહાર,મµપાન,ધુ¶પાન વગેર ેજ ેબધજુ હોય છે. પણ તામાંર ̄આશીવાFદ થી આ બધીજ વCતુથી દુર 

રહેવાની શિBઓ મળી છે. જ ેમાર ેમાટે ઋણ જ કહેવાય. 

5ભુપાદ,મારા હFદય મા ં હંમેશા િબરાજો છો જ ેવાત મને મારા સારા અને ખરાબ ની પહેલાથીજ ચે@ા થાય છે. 

જમેને તમ ેસમજણ આપો છો મારા િવચારો મા ંપિરવતFન આવ ેછે. જ ેલઈન ેદોષો થી દુર રહેવાય છે. 

પજૂય ગુ\ હિર 5ભુપાદ મારી તમન ે5ાથના છે હંુ અબ� મનુ<ય છંુ મારી બુિ� ન ેસારા કાયT માજં લગાડશો. જ ે

રીત ેમદદ કરતા આaયા છો તજે રીત ેમને મદદ કરતા રહેશો. 

આપનો િશ<ય, મુકેશ.એલ.છોરવાલ 

Bhakta Nagarjuna 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O' Senapati of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. Only because of your causeless mercy 
that I have come into your movement. Otherwise what qualification this fallen soul has? You have saved me from 
rotting in this material world which is madly running in a rat race. You are the real Acharya. There is no gap between 
what you taught and what you followed. Every word you speak is having a Vedic reference. You are that Pure 
Devotee who is able to make disciples all over the world as mentioned by Srila Rupa Gosvami in his Upadeshamrita 
(Text 1). The more I know of your pastimes and struggles to establish the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
the more I get to like you. 
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This fallen servant is trying to follow your instructions through the authorities. Please forgive me for my 
shortcomings. I beg the Lordships to keep me always under the shelter of your lotus feet life after life and keep me 
engaged in your service. Also I beg you to give me knowledge (Divya Gyan) to realize your teachings. 

Your fallen servant of your servant,	 
Bhakta Nagarjuna,	Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Nainesh Varma 
His Divine Grace, 

Dear, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet.	I am so happy to be introduced to Krishna Consciousness Movement 
introduced by you.	It has been almost nine years now. I and my family are so lucky to be a part of Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. If I talk about my personal changes, I am regularly chanting my rounds & reading 
Bhagavad-gita daily. A person like me who used to wake up at 8 a.m. now wakes up between 5-6 am.	I get the power 
for the whole day to face challenges in day to day activities. I am a businessman but now I have no fear of my future 
since Lord Krishna is with me. I have found the purpose of my life through this Movement I have become very 
much settled, slowly my greed and anger are becoming less day by day. I have left tea, coffee etc. forever. Now I am 
studying about Krishna more & more. I try to dedicate all my actions to The Supreme personality of godhead, the 
Paramatma Sri Krishna. Whenever anything happens good or bad I try to understand that it is the Lord’s wish or 
my previous karmas. 

I have decided to contribute as much as possible on this planet Earth towards Krishna Consciousness. For doing 
that I keep doing the following:		

Whenever I meet a new customer whenever I finish the business talks, I definitely talk about Krishna,	His pastimes, 
His greatness etc. I keep my japa bag together.		Whenever I attend Sunday classes I try to recite the same to any 
person I meet.  I also talk about our Akshaya Patra program and Krishna consciousness movement.	Many of my 
relatives, friends, colleagues etc. now know about this so they also get interested to attend classes, functions, 
festivals, etc.	

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

These are just a few gestures, please help me & guide me more & more.......My dream is to dedicate my life towards 
Krishna Consciousness Movement, after the age of 50, so before that please help me & guide me in a manner so I 
can arrange for my family. Well I know the Lord takes care of all but even though as a human being as the Lord 
says that “just do your karma & leave the results unto Me.” My ultimate dream is to go back to	Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

So please, please, please Guide & help me.... I love u a lot 

Your servant	 
Bhakta Nainesh Varma 

Bhakta Narayanan A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisances. I have no words to thank you for showering your divine blessings 
on me, which has given me the strength and direction to lead my life following the path of Krishna consciousness. 
Ever since I took shelter under Krishnashraya about 4 years ago, I have tried to follow your teachings with the help 
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of devotees at the Hare Krishna Mandir at Bhadaj, and since then, my life has been completely transformed. Today, 
my day is not complete without completing 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, sankirtan and reading 
your books. I am trying my best to balance the responsibilities of a grihasta and living my life in keeping with the 
regulative principles. 

I realize that I have merely started on my journey, but hope to continue my journey towards self- realisation with 
your blessings and under your divine guidance. 

All glories to you. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Narayanan A. 

Bhakta Neeladri Bose 
Dear Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my respectful obeisances to you lotus feet. 

Thank you for accepting me under your shelter. I was struggling in the hands of your maya until you came in my 
life. Your guidance has changed my life fully. Your instructions are like sword by following which I am able to 
protect myself from the clutches	of Maya. I was living a life in mud from where you picked me up from and took to 
your shelter. I am in high debt of yours which I may never be able to repay. Just by propagation of your instructions 
I want to serve you as much as possible. If you had not accepted me in your shelter I would not have got the 
opportunity to serve you and Krishna. I had lost my father when I was just two years old. You have shown me that 
our real father is Krishna. It is because of you that today I am able to discharge my service to you and Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada for glancing at me and to save me from maya. It is due to you that I am today chanting 16 
rounds every day. Thank you again for realizing who I am and what I am for this world. I have accepted you as my 
spiritual master forever. Please guide me so that I may be in association of devotees all the time.	 

Thank you again Prabhupada. 

Yours Servant,	 
Bhakta	Neeladri Bose	 

Bhakta Nikunj Savaliya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the ocean of mercy; how can I express the gratitude which is there within my heart. Even if I show my 
homage unto You billions of times that would not be sufficient for the single drop of the Mercy which You have 
showered onto me. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with 
a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a 
person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 
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Dear Gurudev, I don't even know from how many lives I was wandering here and there within this material world 
and suffering because of my selfish and contaminated desires to enjoy this material world without knowing the real 
goal of life. 

By Your Grace only I came to know that what life is all about and what is the purpose of the human life which is 
considered as the gateway to the spiritual world in all the Vedic scriptures. 

Before You came in my life I was just wasting my life like a pig wastes his life within the mud and stool falsely 
thinking those dirty useless things as the highest enjoyment and leading a horrible sinful life. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado , yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam , vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master” 

Dear Prabhupada, by Your Grace only I came to know that within this material world every moment is painful but 
there is one solace to heart which is amazingly joyful and that is the service at lotus feet of Krishna. 

By Your mercy even a fallen, sinful and less intelligent being like me can also understand and perform Bhakti which 
is not available to even the great sages and yogis. 

I'm so thankful to You, by Your Grace all the questions which were hitting my mind regarding my life and 
spirituality are all answered today. I'm very much glad that I'm in Your family which perfectly teaches the real goal 
of life and helps me to progress for the same every day. Thousands of devotees are serving the lotus feet of Krishna 
and leading a joyful life. 

My only wish is to serve Your lotus feet throughout my entire life, I have no qualification I have many 
contaminations, but please always keep me under Your Divine shelter and please keep showering Your mercy unto 
me. 

Please keep guiding me in my spiritual life and always keep me engaged in Your Divine service. 

An unworthy servant of Your servants, 

Bhaktha Nikunj Savaliya 

Bhakta Nirbhay Devani 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I was amazed when I heard about you that how a 70 
year old man was kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the uncultured 
Western countries even without any support. 

We are progressing in Krishna consciousness and more and more realizations are manifesting themselves. One of 
them is that unless we become conscious of the great gifts you have given to us in form of		holy name, devotional 
service, association of devotees, the books, dance, prasadam, festivals and so many things we are not actually happy 
at all. 

Prabhupada I am the conditional soul which is fully in ignorance and under the influence of Maya only you are my 
savior. When I was in 1st year of my college I met one devotee who told me that a person who reads Prabhupada’s 
books and listens to bhagavatam daily he will come to spiritual standards very soon. I realized that how great your 
association is. I will never give up your and Krishna’s association. I humbly request to you that you please take me 
out of this material world which is full of misery. I will try my best to follow your and Krishna’s instruction as it is. 
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Now I have started spreading your and Krishna’s mission. I love you Prabhupada and Krishna. I will try my best to 
serve your lotus feet till my last breath. 

Your eternal servant,	 Bhakta Nirbhay Devani 

Bhakta Nitin Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

I have only my obeisance to offer unto you as I am being the most fallen conditioned soul have nothing to repay 
you in return. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and because of your causeless mercy, you have opened my eyes with the touch 
of wisdom, knowledge and love.You have showed us the path towards Krishna.You are the only bonafide ācārya as 
you are representative of Krsna and the former ācārya's. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna himself says 
that all ācārya are His representatives so therefore the Guru should be offered the same respect as one give to God 
and for us you are the bonafide Guru. I have heard about Guru issue and came to know how some devotees are 
proclaiming themselves as Guru. It makes me feel sad just by thinking about it. but, how fortunate i am that I am 
under the guidance of your sincere disciples who consider you only the bonafide Guru.	 

At the age of 11 or 12 ,I couldn't recognise you when I first saw your deity in one of the ISKCON Temple . But after 
about 7 to 8 years when I came in contact with KC and in association of your devotees I understood your 
significance, value and dominance in one's life. And how one's life can be transformed when you acts in someone's 
life.	currently		I am facing alot of difficulty in maintaining Vaishnava relationships and I am committing vaishnava 
offenses frequently knowingly or unknowingly. Please give me required wisdom to correct my mistake and purity 
to maintain Vaishnava etiquettes. Earlier I was indulged in so much of sinful activities and then a time came when 
I have no hope to get out of that gutter but just like a mother tigress		picked her cub out of danger by holding the 
nape of the cub's neck likewise in my case, you have picked me up from the ocean of darkness and engaged me in 
the service of the Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav 

tad viddhi pranipātena	pariprasenenā sevayā 

One can get out of all of the illusion and ignorance only by approaching a spiritual master and inquire from him 
submissively and render service unto him.	Although, you are not present physically but you are present through 
your books as you have instructed us . So I pray to you please give me strength so that I may feel attachment to 
your books and feel enthusiastic while reading them and may render more and more service unto Supreme Lord 
and unto you.	 

Sri guru charan padmā,	kevala bhakati sadmā 

The lotus feet of you are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. 

Guru mukha padmā vākya	citte korita aikya 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth. 

hā hā Prabhu karo dayā	deho more pada-chāyā 

Shadow of your lotus feet are just like an umbrella which can save me from torrents of sinfull activities and can 
show me the path towards Lord Krsnā.	Although, I am not worthy to get the position at your lotus feet but then 
also I beg you to please place me as the dust at your lotus feet.	Therefore, I humbly pray to you please empower me 
to overcome all obstacles in my spiritual life so that I can continue practicing KC and serve you and your mission 
throughout my life. 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Nitin Verma.  
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Bhakta Pankaj D Rana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa puja.	It would be impossible to count all the ways that you 
have helped me in my decisions as a "True Well Wisher". Thank you so much for all that you have guided me.		I 
only hope that I can return the favor sometime in the future in serving you according to my abilities.	Thank you for 
your eternal shelter, even when I probably don't deserve it. Thank you for all your support, no matter how much 
foolish person I am. Although you are the knower of everything but please help me in achieving my goals, so that I 
can make more and more contribution in your mission by my menial services. 

Hare Krishna 

Yours servant, 
Bhakta Pankaj.D.Rana. 

Bhakta Paresh Rathod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After coming in touch with Your Divine Grace, my whole life experience changed. I have experienced that there is 
a lot more meant for the human life than just dealing with worldly affairs. I got to know about the Hare Krishna 
Movement two years back.		I was intrigued know more about the temple. Then I came in touch with wonderful 
devotees and their association which changed my life forever. As I got to know more about Krishna, I started 
attending the daily temple programs. Especially the Bhagvad Gita discourses and honoring delicious Krishna 
Prasadam. After reading your books, I got more and more inspired to render service unto the lotus feet of their 
Lordships and practice Krishna Consciousness. 

As I	progressed with Your grace, I stopped consuming onion, garlic, tea and coffee with ease. Then Your Divine 
Grace bestowed me with your Ashraya. My chanting got well-ordered and we started offering bhoga daily. At first, 
going to temple was just a regular thing for me but after coming to Krishna consciousness I got to know what Bhakti 
Yoga is and the importance of offering service unto the lotus feet of Lord Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

O Spiritual master, please bless me with the shower Your causeless mercy upon me so that I can increase my 
devotion in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Paresh Rathod 

Bhakta Parth Pandya 
I offer my most respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am so ignorant, how can I know your glories?		

O best among the spiritual master I am so grateful to you because only by your causeless mercy I can able to know 
Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	You gave me rebirth in the sense of mother by introducing 
me to Lord Hari as my eternal father. I was in the deepest well of darkness but as Sun rays can destroy the greatest 
darkness from infinite time in the same way I can be able to see transcendental light by your mercy. I need your 
protection just like a new born baby needs protection by a mother.	As a small fish cannot be able to know the whole 
ocean similarly a disciple cannot able to know his spiritual master.	As whole world knows ocean is root cause of 
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raining but nobody can use water of ocean directly whole world depends on raining as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Lord Hari is source of entire knowledge but a disciple depends on his spiritual master. 

According to the scriptures and many prominent acharyas progress on the path of spiritually by the disciple is only 
depending on causeless mercy and grace of his spiritual master. A person like me with full of anarthas can chant 
name of Lord Madhav because of your causeless mercy.		

O Srila Prabhupada please give me devotional service of servant of Lord Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

I pay most respectful obeisances to you again and again. 

Bhakta Parth Pandya 

Bhakta Parthasarathy R 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

What a wonderful life it has been for the past close to two years of our association with Hare Krishna Mandir, 
Bhadaj, Ahmedabad.	 

It all began when one Sunday one of our neighbours called me and my wife to accompany them to the temple.	 We 
found an unusual attraction and felt peaceful standing before Sri Sri Radha Madhav. I casually attended the Spiritual 
Retreat lectures and felt the ‘connect’ and started looking forward to learn more. It was then Gita Life Course (GLC) 
started and I was looking forward for Sundays to come. The ‘routine’ Sunday activities started disappearing from 
my life as I started regular chanting and listening to the explanations given by His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 
and well-articulated by the Prabhujis in the Gita Life Course and later in the Gita Trainer Course.	 I did not realise 
when I cleared the first two levels of Ashraya programme. The interest to learn more about HDG Srila Prabhupada’s 
teachings lead me to participate in the Dwaraka and Chardham yatras. In fact, these days whenever I travel, I look 
for a Hare Krishna Mandir / ISKCON temple in that city and make it a point to take part in the Aarti at least.	 

Often I wonder how this transformation happened. In my humble opinion, it is just because of His Divine Grace 
Srila Prabhupada creating this family of seekers of God and providing these seekers a community of true devotees 
to guide. This is a Divine Community transformed from being ordinary persons. Without the temple and ordained 
devotees, I would not have the opportunity to be in this glorious path. Indeed, it is all His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada's Mercy. I realise the value of the path shown by His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada and feel very 
indebted to him. The only way we can be grateful to him is to dedicate and surrender myself to the Lord through 
the Spiritual Master HDG Srila Prabhupada.	 

Hare Krishna.	 Bhakta R Parthasarathy, Ahmedabad. 

Bhakta Patel Jenil Vinodbhai 

િ5ય	%ીલ	5ભુપાદ,			 	 	 	 	 	 

હંુ	એક	િમ�	·ારા	મંિદરના	સંપકFમા	ંઆaયો	હતો,	હંુ	હજુ	પણ	સંપકFમા	ંછંુ.	પહેલી	વખત	હંુ	5સાદ	માટે	આવવાનુ	ંશ^	કયુ¢,	પરંતુ	હ
વ	ેહંુ	મારા	વાCતિવક	સુખ	માટે	આaયો	છંુ,		હંુ	ભગવાન	%ી	કૃ<ણ	પર	િવ�ાસ	કરતો	નહોતો.	હવ	ેમ¥̄ાર	ેથી	%ી	કૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	ની	
માળા	ક\ં	છુ,	Kયારથી	એવું	લાગે	છે	કે	%ી	કૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	દરકે	%ણ	ભગવાન	%ી	કૃ<ણ	મારી	જોડે	જ	છે.	હંુ	જયાર	ેપણ	દુઃખ	કે	મુ¤કે
લી	મા	ંહોવ	Kયાર	ેકૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	ન	ેયાદ	ક\ં	છંુ	અને	મને	મારી	મુ¤કેલીથી	બહાર	નીકળવાનો	ઉપાય	પણ	મળી	Ãય	છે.	હંુ	રોજ	સ
વાર	ેકૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	ની	માલા	કરવાથી	મારા	Uવન	મા	ંપિરવતFન	આવી	રહયુ	છે.	મારા	પિરવાર	પર	કે	મારા	પર	મુ¤કેલી	આવ	ેછે,	
Kયાર	ેહંુ	સાચા	મન	થી	કૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	નેયાદ	ક\ં	છંુ	અને	કૃ<ણ	ભગવાન	મને	અને	મારા	પિરવાર	ન	ેમુ¤કેલી	થી	બચાવ	ેછે.	આથી	હંુ	 
	મને	આશીવાFદ	આપવા	માટે	તમારો	આભાર	માનુ	ંછંુ.	 

તમારો	સેવક પટેલ	Uિનલ	િવનોદભાઈ	 
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Bhakta Phani Kumar U V 
Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

I have started doing Nama Japam 4 malas everyday, the practice of which, was injected into me by the devotees of 
your divine grace. Through the same medium I was fortunate to learn the teachings on Krishna consciousness. I 
was taught that the Divine name is identical with God. 

Nama Japam is the most valuable, most sacred and most useful act I perform in my everyday life. It is the easiest 
and the best; there is nothing higher than this. I experience thoroughly that the more sincere the practice, the higher 
is the effect. It is helping me to keep away from materialistic desires.	I am experiencing the fact that the Divine 
name of Lord Krishna is the Truth Eternal and it works wonders. Its very remembrance dries the ocean of mundane 
desires and vanishes the cycle of birth and death.	Krishna consciousness through Nama japa initiated by your divine 
grace is untangling my materialistic life and attracting me towards divine living.	I not only feel enhancement in my 
virtues such as patience, boldness, serenity, fearlessness and self confidence, but also feel peace at heart and mind.	 

I pray the Lord to grace me with an opportunity to spread the benefits of the Nama Japam to the near and dear of 
my life that they come to experience the divine living.	Hare Krishna.	 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Phani Kumar U V 

Bhakta Piyush Ranpura 
cील  fभुपाद को सम´पत ²ास  पजूा 

cीमद  भगवद गीता , vोक सं�या - 4.34 

“ वि�ि�  fिणपातेन  प�रf{ ेन  सेवया , उपद�ेयि�त  त े ³ानं  ³ािनन¯त वद´शन: ” 

इस vोक मw भगवान cी कृ`ण अजुpन स ेकह रहw ह� �क -
तुम  गु|  के  पास  जाकर  स य  जानने  का  fयास  करो. उनसे  िवनीत होकर  िज³ासा करो  और  उनकk  सेवा  करो . ¯व}पिस�  
²ि�  तु¶ह े ³ान  fदान  कर  सकत े ह� , �य£�क  उ�ह£न े स य  का  दशpन  �कया  होता   ह.ै पू�य  गु|दवे  cील  fभुपाद , आपको  मे
रा  दडंवत  fणाम  ह ै. 

उपरो�  vोक  के  अनुसार , आपन े हमw शा°त  ³ान  fदान  �कया  ह ै. हमw  अँधेरे  स े उजाल े का  मागp  �दखाया  ह ै. आपन े िजस  
स य  का  दशpन  �कया  ह ै उस  स य  को  समq  िव°  के  स¶मुख  f¯तुत  �कया  ह ै. आज  समq िव°  आपका  ऋणी  ह ै. आपन े ‘
cीमद  भगवत  गीता ’ को  उसके  यथा}प  मw  f¯तुत  करके  सारी  मानव  जाती  को  भगवन  के  fित  अपराध  करने  स े बचा  िल
या  ह ै. �य£�क  िभ~  िभ~  fकाशक£  और  धमp  गु|Â  �ारा अलग  अलग  तरीके  स े ‘cीमद  भगवद गीता ’ का  अथp  घटन  �कया 
 जाता  था . इतना  ही  नह�  बि®क  उसमे  ²ि�गत  िवचार  भी  f¯तुत  �कये  जाते  थे . यह तय  कर  पाना  क�ठन  था  �क    ‘cी
मद  भगवद गीता’ कk  कौन सी  fित  वा¯तिवक  ह ै. दसूरी  तरफ , मनोधमp  भगवन  के  fित  अपराध  होता  ह ै. ऐसे  मw  ‘cीमद  भ
गवद गीता’ के ऐसे    सं¯करण    कk  आवñयकता  थी  जो  उसके  असल  }प  मw  हो , ²�कतगत  िवचार£  स े मु�  हो  तथा मनोध
मp  के  िलए  कोई  ¯थान  नह�  हो . यहा ँ तक  �क  बड़ े बड़ े िव�ान£  न े ‘cीमद  भगवद गीता ’ को  कमp  योग  स े स¶बंिधत  q�थ  
कहा . ले�कन  आपन े इसका  स य  उजागर  करते  �ए  बताया  �क  ‘cीमद  भगवद गीता ’भि�  योग  का  आधार  ¯त¶भ  ह ै. आपने
  हमw  यह  बताया  �क  िबना  कठोर  तप¯या   �कये  �ए  या  िबना  शाåो�  िविध  िवधान£  का  पालन  �कये  �ए  �कतनी  सरल
ता  स े हम  भगवान  को  भि�  योग  �ारा  fा�  कर  सकत ेह� . 

आपन, भ� िपयुष रणपुरा 
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Bhakta Pradeep Sarkale 
पू�य गु|दवे, 

जब से हम आपके सािन�य मw आये ह� तबसे हमw भगवान cीकृ`ण के बारे मw �यादा पता चला	ו	जैसे हम कई दवेताÂ कk सेवा मw लगे �ए 
थे और कई बात£ समझ नह� पाते थे	ו 

हमारा यह मनु`य जीवन ²थp ही था �क�तु जबसे हमने इस कृ`णभावनामृत संघ को जॉइन �कया ह ैतब से हमw अपने मनु`य जीवन के 
उ� ेñय के बारे मw पता चला ह ै�क हमw अपन मनु`य जीवन �कसकk सेवा मw लगाना चािहए		और भगवद-भि� कैसे करनी चािहए और 
शाå£ के बार मw पता चला	ו	अ�ध-c�ा से दरू �ए और भि� का नया मागp िमला	ו	आपके सािन�य मw हमw यह पता चला �क हमw अपना 
जीवन भगवान के बारे मw जानने मw लगाना चािहए और पूरा िज�दगंी भर ¯वयं को कृ`णभावनामृत संघ मw लगाने कk fेरणा िमली	ו	आपसे 
हमारे यही fाथpना ह ै�क हमw सदवै आपका सदा मागpदशpन तथा आशीवाpद िमलता रह	ेו 

आपका सेवक 

fदीप डी सरकल े

Bhakta Pranav Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. Prabhupada, I encounter a particular question 
nearly every single day, the question is as in how can I be so fortunate that I am still in touch with Krsna 
consciousness even after countless ups and downs? When I ponder for a brainstorming answer, I end up realizing 
that the answer is your causeless mercy upon me. Prabhupada, as days are passing by, I feel	 a constant battle 
between my so called material and spiritual desires. My wretched mind is winning most of the battles. But the matter 
of fact is that I am still not afraid because I literally feel that you will continue to bestow your personal blessing 
upon me. With your blessing I have travelled a long distance and I pray lord and you to please bless me with your 
blessing and personal service so that I can be always present there to offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus 
feet. 

Atlast Praphupada, Please accept a sincere note of thanks from your good for nothing and a very below average 
disciple of yours. 

Bhakta Pranav Prakash 

Bhakta Raghav Bangar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you my spiritual master. I am very grateful to you for accepting such a soul like 
me as your student, as a disciple, although I have no good qualities and always remain absorbed in the material 
pleasures. I have made certain promise to you, but the same are not fulfilled by me with full commitment and 
endurance and even principles given by you are not properly adhered unto by me. Please provide me strength to 
follow your footsteps and achieve the spiritual knowledge and be capable of going Goloka dham. Also provide me 
strength to chant the prescribed rounds regularly and attentively and capability of not falling into the well of 
allurement and greed. I am very thankful to you for the spiritual support and choosing me as your servant. Please 
keep me absorbed in your services and make me follow the guidance and steps given by you and help me in the 
same way you are doing at every moment. 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Raghav Bangar 
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Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. 

Once my father told me that in mid-60's You (Srila Prabhupada) went USA to preach Krishna consciousness at the 
age of around 70 without money and other supports and founded ISKCON. After hearing Your story, I felt You 
must be having some amazing blessings of Lord Krishna. 

Few months ago I found Bhagavad Gita-As It Is which	my grandpa gave to my mother. It has nice spiritual content 
with beautiful examples, I must say You are the perfect spiritual master in this fake world. To know more about 
Lord Krishna and to improve my devotion to	Krishna, I became a regular follower at Your Hare Krishna Mandir. 

After joining I feel really blessed under Your shelter. You taught me how to be a gentleman, how to serve devotees 
and how to serve lotus feet of supreme Lord Krishna using spiritual knowledge and You also show us the path 
which leads to Lord Krishna. "Hare Krishna Maha mantra" gives me so much energy and inner peace which I cannot 
describe in words. 
 
Today on this auspicious day, I want to thank You for everything You gave me. I pray to You Guruji, just like You 
have done before, please always bless me and keep Your merciful hand	on me so that I can	control my senses and 
use it in Lord's services and also give me strength to spread Krishna consciousness till my last breath. 

Hare Krishna	 
Your servant, 
Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt 

Bhakta Raghavan Iyer 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

As per Shloka number 4.34 one should learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master and render service unto 
him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge because he has seen the truth.	Srila Prabhupada is a true Acharya 
who teaches by example. When Srila Prabhupada was in the US, once during his morning walk near the sea beach 
he saw a sea liner was being pulled up by a small motor boat. Citing this example he asked his disciples what 
philosophy it suggest. One of the disciples told that the engine of the big sea liner is not working and that’s the 
reason it’s being pulled up by small motor boat. To this Prabhupada replied that the sea liner represents the human 
beings, the engine of the sea liner represents the soul and the motor boat represents the senses. He told that the 
spiritual engine can be switched on by chanting the holy name of the Lord and performing devotional services. 
Thereby the human being will not be pulled by the senses (Maya). In this way Prabhupada teaches us the science 
of self-realization. He used to see Krishna in everything and everything in Krishna. The hippies in the west were 
very rich and lived a frustrated life not knowing the ultimate aim and goal of life. Prabhupada showed them the 
goal of life in Krishna Consciousness and converted them into devotees of Lord. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, we used to worship hosts of demigods and Krishna, not knowing Him as 
Supreme. After coming in touch with Prabhupada’s Hare Krishna Movement we have come to know that Krishna 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and we are his servitors. Through the teachings and books of Prabhupada 
we have come to know that by serving Krishna only, we can remain happy in this material world.	Prabhupada was 
so much compassionate towards living beings that one day a group of children were fighting for the food. He decided 
that in 10 K.M. radius nobody should be hungry and thus he started the Prasadam system. People used to come for 
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eating the prasadam and Prabhupada would happily provide because he knew that at least by this manner the fallen 
souls would have an opportunity to listen about the glories of the Lord. 

After associating with the temple and under the shelter of Prabhupada we see that our life has gradually changed 
and our interest is growing with the temple and its activities. We try to keep Krishna at the center of all the activities 
we do.	We thank Srila Prabhupada for his books, commentary and all those things that he has initiated as we become 
more and more eager to learn the new dimensions of the Spiritual life.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Raghavan Iyer 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Chhabra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

This is my first vyasa puja offering and in this way, I am able to share my experience what I felt after getting in 
touch with your divine movement. I have never thought that there will be someone who will help people to connect 
with Lord, teach them, educate them and help them to become bhakta. By Your hardwork you established this 
movement and made the path back home back to godhead very easy for everyone. We are able to follow this path 
because of your blessings only. This is the great service you rendered to humanity, a soul can ever do. 

People in this material world who want to reach Lord Krishna don’t know how to approach Him, they are just doing 
as per their assumptions. The best thing happened with me ever is I got the way to Krishna by Your disciples and 
through your teachings. I have a desire to become a devotee of Lord Krishna in an authorized way, but I don’t know 
the path and I have no information whether I’m progressing or not. I felt that, there should be someone to whom I 
can able to put forward these questions, and somehow I got shelter at your movement. 

Your movement is unexpected blessings to the people who are searching for Lord Krishna’s mercy and love. I feel 
that, I have covered some distance in the journey towards Lord Krishna and to His Divine lotus feet. This happened 
possible only because of you. Otherwise, I don’t think this path will be that much easy and clear, so that I will ever 
be able to start my journey towards my Lord. I was just looking a way towards the Lord and it had become possible 
by you. I had an assumption that no one is there who is doing this service to the Lord for the sake of betterment of 
people. Then I found your place or might be that by seeing my eagerness you brought me to this place. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for everything, that I have received from you. 

Your servant and the most fallen soul,	 
Bhakta Rahul Kumar Chhabra 

Bhakta Rahul Shrimali 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

I am really very fortunate because my spiritual journey started before two years back when I came in touch with 
your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. On this moment, I am really wondering that how my material 
life completely turned into Krishna conscious life with full of service and dedication to Krishna and only Krishna 
after coming in touch with Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj. Hence, on the occasion of Guru Puja, I take this privilege 
to offer my sincere obeisance to you. I hereby confess that after attending course on Bhagavad Gita from Hare 
Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj, I truly understand the importance of shelter of one bona fide master which is only 
authorized to show path of liberation from material world. 

ति¸�¹	wिणपातेन	प³रwºेन	सेवया	।	उपदे¼�½	ते	¾ानं	¾ािनन¿Àदिश�नः	॥	4.34 
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It means that just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render 
service unto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.	 
I slowly and steadily realize that the only way to understand the absolute truth and ultimate goal on the journey of 
spiritual life is - to immediate take surrender to bona fide Spiritual master and with all curiosity and dedicated 
service make submissive enquiries to understand the Krishna. He is only who has seen and understood the absolute 
truth by practicing bhakti yoga. 

And one fine day on 16th August 2017, we were blessed with the prestigious Gaur Nitai Seva at our own home. We 
have been honored to have Nitai Gauranga Seva full time at our home and finally		two family members added in 
our small family, our home became temple and		our life became 24x7 Krishna conscious then after.		We also started 
arranging Bhagavad-gita session for our entire society on every Wednesday along with melodious sankirtan just to 
provide golden opportunities to people around us who really not tested priceless taste of Prem Bhakti and Bhakti-
yoga through chanting harinam together. 

Jaya Guru! Jaya Gauranga! Jaya Prabhupada — Patita Pavana ! 

Your most unworthy disciple,	 
Bhakta Rahul Shrimali, Ahmedabad	 

Bhakta Raj Joshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. One year has passed away by serving & this year went away 
at lightning speed. I am very happy to join this society and this all was possible because of You and Krishna. Krishna 
and You are	always in my	heart and mind. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Raj Joshi 

Bhakta Rajan Rawal 
Dear Srila Prahupada, 

Please accept my humble dandvat pranam at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

My beloved Prabhupada, I am amazed with your constant state of mind which is always involved in spreading the 
essence and love of Krishna consciousness. You are a humanity savior, who freed thousands of souls from the 
darkest spell of Maya. How wonderfully you have spread the Krishna consciousness in the world with in a span of 
just 11 years, is definitely not an easy task. However as you always say that if we take any material names for few 
thousand times we will be tired off, but if we take Krishna’s name, we will always feel to repeat it more and more. 
Same way your actions that you were always and always involved in spreading the love of Krishna throughout the 
world. 

In this age of Kali, we all are surrounded with the false images. It is likely impossible to find a true spiritual master 
who can genuinely show us the right path back to Godhead. Out of many blissful devotees I am one of them that I 
could reach you somehow. Once during the Dipawali I visited Radha Madhav Temple Bhadaj, Ahmedabad with my 
family member. I saw few devotees paying obeisance in very systematic manner. This made me curious to know the 
science behind it. I visited next time and met Vrajesh Tanaya Prabhu, who was working in google and left his job 
to serve Krishna. I was really astonished to know this. And later I found so many devotees who were at the top 
position in this material world and left everything for Krishna. Somehow I realized that - believe it or not but true 
happiness is in serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead – Krishna. Your Deity was there in the temple and I 
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enquired more about you. More and more I was asking, more and more I was getting satisfied. When I was passing 
through bad times of my life because of family issues, I started more visiting temple and more I fell in love with 
Krishna consciousness philosophy.		 

“manas-ekam, vachas-ekam, karman-ekam mahatmanaam”- Great souls are consistent in their thoughts, words and 
actions. Prabhupada, Your life, your actions and your worlds are a wonderful example of this. While I was reading 
the book of Science of Self Realization, in one paragraph of preface, it was written that someone asked you, 
“Prabhupada, are you God” and You replied “No, I am not God, I am servant of the God”, later after few second 
you corrected it again and replied “Actually I am trying to be a servant of the God”. Yes that incident stole my heart 
and I was feeling to cry how noble heart person you are. Who has dedicated his whole life for the God and saying I 
am just trying to be servant of the God. And YES, I’ve found you, I’ve got my true spiritual master and that is you 
Prabhupada.		

Prabhupada, I am not that one devotee what you’re always instructing me to be one but I am trying my best and 
promise you that one day I will be the devotee that satisfies you. Every day I am stepping ahead on this path and 
keeping the goal in mind to go back to Godhead and never come back again. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rajan Rawal 

Bhakta Rajesh Shukla 
હરે કૃÇણ 

�ીલ �ભુપાદ¯ ના ચરણોમા ંસત સત નમન ભિ§તવેદાંત �ી �ભુપાદ તે એક કૃÇણકૃપામૂéત હતા. તેમને ભૌતીક અને આÂયાિ¹મક ¯વન 
િવષે અ¹યંત સરલ અન ેસુંદર રીત ેઅનેક કૃÇણ ભ§તો ને ¯વન ¯વવાની અનોખી રીત ેબતાવી. 

�ી ભિ§ત વેદા%ત �ભુપાદ¯ ને ગુ� Ûપમાં Ëવીકાર કરીને આપના ¯વન ધ%ય કયુ&. સરલ અન ેસુંદર મહામં· આપને આ'યો. 

“હરે કૃÇણ હરે કૃÇણ કૃÇણ કૃÇણ હરે હરે” 

“હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે” 

આ મહામં· �ી �ભુપાદ¯ એ અમારા ¯વન માં આÂયાિ¹મક ¯વન ¯વવા માટે અ¹યંત મહ¹વની રાહ બતાવ ેછે. એક ઉદાહરણ છે ક ે

“પારસમણી લોહ ને સોનું બનાવે છે. 

પણ લોહને પારસમણી નથી બનાવી સકતી. 

જયારે �ી ભિ§તવેદાંત �ભુપાદ તે એક એવા 

પારસમણી છે જે અિત િન(ન ¦યિ§ત ને પણ 

Ëવયંપોતાના જેવા બનાવી શકે છે.” 

ગુ� ની શિ§ત અદભૂત હોય છે. જે મારા ગુ�દેવ �ી ભિ§તવેદાંત �ભુપાદ માં છે. 

જયારે અમે �ી રાધા માધવ ભાડજ મં°દરના સંપક±માં આ¦યા ¹યારથી જ ¯વનમાં આનંદ અન ેઆÂયાિ¹મક ¯વન શંુ છે. તે ¡ણવાથી 
¯વન અમા�ં ધ%ય થઇ ગયંુ �ી �ભુપાદ¯ ના �ેમાળ આશીવા±દ થી મા�ં પ°રવાર કૃÇણ કૃપા નું સદભાગી બ%યંુ.આજ અમને તે ¡ણવા 
મÎયંુ ક ેભગવાન �ી કૃÇણ શંુ છે? અન ેતેમણી કૃપા કેવી રીત ેમળી શકે પરંતુ આજ જયારે હુ ંભાડજ માં કૃÇણભાવના ભાિવત ભ§તો થી 
મળંુ છુ તો અિત આનં°દત થઈને કૃÇણ ભગવાન ના Ûપ ને પોતાની આંખો માં સમાવેશ કરીએ છીએ. અને મહામં· “હરે કૃÇણ હરે કૃÇણ 
કૃÇણ કૃÇણ હરે હરે 
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હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે” નું નામ લઈન ેઆÂયાિ¹મક ¯વનમાં આગળ ને આગળ જવાનું શુભ કાય± કરીએ છીએ. 

�ી ભિ§ત વેદાંત �ભુપાદ¯ એ આÂયાિ¹મક ¯વનમાં પૂણ± પુÛષોતમ ભગવાન કૃÇણને કેવી રીત ેસહજ અન ેસરળ રીત ેપામી શકાય તે 
દશા±વે છે. માટે �ીલ �ભુપાદ¯ ને ગુ� Ûપે Ëવીકારીને આÂયાિ¹મક ¯વન ધ%ય થયંુ. �ી ગુ�દેવ ભિ§તવેદાંત �ભુપાદ¯ ને ચરણ વંદના 
અન ે�ણામ 

હરે કૃÇણ, લી.આપનો સેવક રાજેશ શુકલા  

Bhakta Rajubhai Galiya 

હરે કૃÇણ હરે કૃÇણ કૃÇણ કૃÇણ હરે હરે  
હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે 

પુજય �ભુપાદના આ �સંગ ેમને આપના આશીવા±દ મલે છે. તેનો હુ ંખુબજ મારા ¯વનને ધ%ય માનું છુ. આપણા ¯વનમાં ઘણા �સંગો 
એવા આવે છે. ¹યારે આપણે ખુબજ મુજવણમાં મુકાઈએ છીએ તે સમય ેશાંત િચÕે િવચાર કરવાનો છે ક ેઆવી િËથિતમાં આપણે શંુ 
કરીએ ¹યારે આપણે આપણા ¯વનમાં મળેલા ગુ� જે �ી�ભુપાદ છે તેમને અચૂક યાદ કરીએ છીએ તેમના માગ±દશ±ન થી આપણા ન 
િવચારેલા ધમ*ક કાય+, તેમજ રોકાયેલા બધાજ કાય+ અચૂક પુરા થાય છે. તેમાં કોઈજ શંકા ને Ëથાન મળતંુ નથી. 

રાધા માધવ મં°દરમાં જયારે જયારે શુભ �સંગો હોય છે ¹યારે મં°દરમાં કીત±ન કરવા, આરતીના દશ±ન કરવા, રથયા·ા, જ%મા,મી, 
કાéતકમાસ, રામનવમી, વગેર ેવગરે ેધાéમક �સંગો માં �ભુપાદ ના દશ±ન કરવા એ મારા માટે ખુબજ ભાÓયના Ëથાને તેમના આશીવા±દ 
Ûપી �સાદ હોય છે. 

આપણા ¯વનમાં આવા સદગુ� મળવા અન ેતેમના પુËતકો વાંચવા તેમાંથી આપણને જે માગ±દશ±ન મળે તેમજ તેમના પુËતકો નો �ચાર 
કરવો. આપણે મં°દરમાં આવી જે કઈ સેવા કરીએ તે �ભુ માટે કરીએ છીએ જે આપણને સદગુ� ના આશીવા±દ થી સેવા કરવાનો અવસર 
�ા'ત થાય છે. આ માટે આપણે આપણા ̄ વનનો વધારે સમય �ભુ સેવા, ગુ�સેવા, મં°દરસેવા માં ફાળવવો જોઈએ. અન ેઆપ×ં  ¯વન 
ભિ§તમય બને સાથ ેસાથ ે¯વનમાં આપણે સંતોની સેવા કરીએ એ મોટા ઉ-ે.ય સાથ ે

ગુ�¯ના ચરણમા ંદં/વત �ણામ હરે કૃÇણ આપનો સેવક રાજુભાઈ ગાલીયાં     

Bhakta Rakesh Patel 
Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance on to lotus feet of my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls like me. I’m 
so thankful that Your Divine Grace has accepted me as disciple. Your Divine Grace is the most loving and gentle	guru 
maharaja, any disciple could ask for. I surrender myself more and more to your lotus feet as the days go by. But 
simultaneously, it is a fact that I am struggling to strictly follow the	Bhakti Path	rules in the same way as narrated 
by you. Since long time I have done audit of my sense gratification desires and observed that I have to work a lot 
on it. I’m still drowned by Maya and covered by her veil. I only have my Shradhha and service to offer unto your 
lotus feet to get strong determination and willingness for following Bhakti Path more seriously. Thank you my 
master for molding the way of living life. I’m so grateful and appreciative. 

On this auspicious day I pray to you my	gurudev	to bless me so that I chant attentively to serve with correct attitude 
and become more careful to progress on Bhakti Path. 

All glories and glories to Your Divine Grace 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rakesh Patel 
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Bhakta Rakesh Sodani 
कृ`णकृपामू´त cी cीमद ऐ. सी. भि�वेदा�त ¯वामी fभुपाद,	आपको १२२वw आिवभाpव �दवस पर आपके cी चरण£ मw सादर नमन एवं 
वंदन करता ¤	ँ|	 

वातpमान युग मw सभी लोग भगवान के दशpन करने के भाव से मं�दर जाते ह�,	म� भी अपने प�रवार सिहत घर के समीप मं�दर एवं अ�य दवे 
¯थान£ पर िनयिमत }प से जाता था	|	इसी ½म मw मेरा प�रचय आपकk �ारा बनाई गई सं¯था हरे कृ`ण मूवमwट के व�र� भ� (वै`णव) 
से �आ	|	अनेक िवशेष आqहवश म� प�रवार सिहत cीcी राधा-माधव मं�दर,	भाड़ज जो �क मेरे िनवास से ब�त दरू ह�,	भगवान के cी 
िवqह के दशpन के िलए आया	|	यहाँ आने के बाद पहली बार मुझे मालूम पड़ा �क मं�दर �य£ जाना चािहए	?	भगवान के cी िवqह के दशpन 
के साथ-साथ मं�दर मw सही ³ान कk fाि� के िलए मं�दर जाना चािहए	|	इसी �दन से मेरा झुकाव मं�दर �क तरफ एवं आपकk सं¯था �क 
तरफ बढ़ गया	|	 

धीरे-धीरे यहाँ पर व�र� भ�ो एवं वै`णव£ के संपकp  मw आने के बाद यह ³ान �आ �क वा¯तव मw हम कौन ह� और भगवान कौन ह�	?	एवं 
भगवान के साथ हमारा �या घिन� स¶ब�ध ह�?	�दन£-�दन मेरे ³ान मw उ»रो»र वृि� होने लगी	|	िनयिमत }प से मं�दर आने पर उपि¯थत 
व�र� वै`णव£ के संपकp  मw रहने से मेरे जीवन को cी कृ`ण भि� का सुदढ़ृ आ�याि मक ल�य िमला	|	बीते डढ़े वषp मw मेरा जीवन ब�त हद 
तक बदल गया ह�	|	यह सब आपके चरणाcय मw आने पर िह संभव हो सका ह�	|	आपकk अहतैकुk कृपा से बीता समय ब�त ही यादगार रहा 
ह�	|	परम पु|षो»म भगवान cी कृ`ण �क भि� मw िवशेष िन�ां जागृत �ई ह�	|	आपकk आशीवाpद से ससं¯था के व�र� वै`णव£ के मागp दशpन 
ने ½मब� }प से c�ावान,	सेवक एवं साधक चरण तक आcय fा� �कया ह�	|	 

हरे कृ`ण मं�दर	"उ सव£ के मं�दर"	के }प मw िव�यात ह�	|	यहाँ पर समय-समय पर अनेक उ सव आयोिजत �कये जाते ह�	|	आपकk कृपा से 
म�ने प�रवार सिहत सभी उ सव£ मw भाग िलया ह� और दी गयी सेवाÂ को पूणp }प से िनभाने का fयास �कया	|	िपछले का´तक मॉस के 
दौरान मुझे प�रवार सिहत सं¯था के भ�ो के संग मw वृ�दावन या¥ा पर जाने का िवशेष मौका िमला	|	हालां�क इस �े¥ �क पहले भी या¥ा 
कर चूका ¤	ँ,	�क�तु		वा¯तिवक }प मw	"धाम या¥ा"	इस बार िह हो सकk ह�	|	cीcी राधामाधव के अहतैुकk कृपा से एवं आपके िविश¬ 
आशीवाpद से िन यानंद ¥योदशी पर मं�दर से भगवान cी गौर-िनताई के अचp िवqह घर पर पूजन अचpन के िलए भwट-¯व}प fदान �कए 
गए	|	इसी स�ाह आपके 0 ेिहल आशीवाpद से cी गौर-िनताई के महािभषेकम का भ² आयोजन करने का मौका िमला	|	हमारे पुरे 
प�रवारजान£,	�रñतेदार£,	समाजजन£ के साथ महािभषेकम का अभूतपूवp आयोजन �कया गया	|	 

	इसी वषp दौड़ान मं�दर के भ�ो के संग,	मुझे उ»राखंड चार धाम या¥ा पर भी जाने का अवसर fा� �आ	|	भगवान �क अपार कृपा से 
पूरी या¥ा सकुशल िवशेष हषs®लास के साथ पूणp �ई	|	संि�� मw क¤ ंतो आपकk सं¯था मw आने के बाद आपके चरणाcय लेने के पïात् 
जीवन जीने का पूणp तरीका बदल गया ह�	|	और म� सही जीवन पथ पर िनकल गया ¤	ँ|	मं�दर �ारा मुझे स¶मािनत करते �ए हमारे िव¯तार 
शाहीबाग़ मw भगवान cीcी राधामाधव �क भ² रथया¥ा �क आयोजन करने �क िज़¶मेदारी दी गई	|	आपके आशीवाpद से इसे िनभाने का 
िन�ापूवpक fयास �कया	|	आज म� इस पावन �दवस पर आपके सम� शपथ लेता ¤ ँ�क भिव`य मw भी सं¯था �ारा समय-समय पर जो भी 
िज़¶मेदारी (सेवा) मुझे दी जायेगी,	म� उसे पूणp }प से िनभाने का fयास क}ँगा	|	 

आपका चरणाcय एवं आशीवाpद मुझे िमलता रहw और cीकृ`ण भि� पथ पर सदवै आगे बढ़ता र¤	ं|	उसकk मंगल कामना करता ¤	ँ|	 

हरे कृ`ण	,	 
भ�	राकेश सोडानी	 

Bhakta Rakesh Suryavanshi 

હર ેકૃ<ણ 

મારા આ�યાિ�ક ગુ^ 5ભુપાદ ન ેમારા 5ણામ 

હંુ દર રિવવાર ેહર ેકૃ<ણ મંિદરમા ંઆવુ ંછંુ જ ેઆપની કૃપાથી હંુ રોજ ૮ થી ૧૬ માળા ક\ં છુ અને રોજ ઘરમાં 
પÃૂપાઠ અને આરતી ક\ં છુ. 
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હંુ ગુ\ 5ભુપાદના િનયમો નુ ંપાલન પણ ક\ં છંુ અને ગુ^ 5ભુપાદના આ%યથી મારા Uવનમા ંઘણા પિરવતFન 
આaયા છે અને જ ેપણ મારા Uવનમા ંપિરવતFન છે તે મારા ગુ^ 5ભુપાદ આપના આ%યથી છે 

આપનો દાસ,  

રાકેશ સૂયFવંશી 

Bhakta Ramesh Bharvad 

5ભુપાદ	તમારા	ચરણો	મા	ંમા\	મંતaય	અપFણ	 
5ભ	ુતમ	ેમ¨યા	પછી	હંુ	ભગવાન	%ી	કૃ<ણ	નુ	ંનામ	િનયિમત	લેતા	શીÄયો	છંુ.	તમારી	કૃપા	થી	હંુ	હર	ેકૃ<ણ	મં�	ની	બ	ેમાળા	કરતો	થ
યો	છંુ.	અને	મને	દરરોજ	સવાર	ેવેલા	ઉઠાવાની	ટેવ	પડી	છે.	તમ	ેમ¨યા	પછી	મારા	Uવન	મા	ંઘણાબધા	સુધારા	આaયા	છે.	5ભ	ુત
મારી	આ�ા	નુ	ંપાલન	કરતા	કરતા	મારા	મન	ન	ેિનયંિ�ત	કરતા	શીÄયો	છંુ.	મારી	વાણી	અને	વતFન	મા	ંસુધારો	આaયો	છે.	તમ	ેમ
¨યા	પછી	મા\	Uવન	ધIય	બIયુ	ંછે.	5ભુપાદ	તમારી	કૃપા	થી	મનેભBો	સાથે	બેસવાની,	વાતો	કરવાની,	ભગવાન	%ી	કૃ<ણ	ના	ઉ
પદેશ	સાંભળવાની	અમૂÅય	તક	મળી	છે.	 

5ભુપાદ	તમારી	કૃપા	થી	હંુ	આજ	ેમારા	Uવન	નુ	ંસાચુ	ં�યેય	Ãણવામાં	સફળ	થયો	છંુ.	હંુ	એવો	સતત	5ય�	કરીશ	કે	વધ	ુન	ેવધ	ુહ
ર	ેકૃ<ણ	મં�	નુ	ંÃપ	ક\ં	તેમજ	તમારી	આ�ા	નુ	ંપાલન	કરી	ન	ેમારા	આ	જIમ	ન	ેધIય	બનાવી	શકુ.	 

જય	5ભુપાદ	 

તમારો	સેવક રમેશ	ભરવાડ	 

Bhakta Rameshkumar I Patel 
પ.પ.ૂ%ી 5ભુપાદU, 

મ ̄આપના આશીવાFદથી તા.૮/૭/૨૦૧૮ ના રોજ %�ધાવાન આ%ય લીધો. 

આપના આશીવાFદ મ¨યા પહેલાં મારી Uંદગીમા ંઆળસ ખુબ જ હતી.જ ેઅKયાર ેઘણા 5માણમાં ઓછી થઈ ગઈ 

છે. ( પહેલાં હંુ સવાર ે૭:૦૦ વા�ય ેઉઠતો હતો. અKયાર ેપરોઢીયે ૪:૩૦ વા�ય ેઉઠવાનો 5ય� ક^ં છંુ.) દરરોજ હર ે

કૃ<ણ મહા મં�નો Ãપ કરવાનો સંકÅપ કયાF પછી Uવનમા ંિનયિમતતા આવી. 

ઘ ેર દરરોજ ભગવËીતાનુ ંપારાયણ થતુ ંહતું પરંતુ તેમા ંરહેલી ગહનતા આપની કૃપાથી વાંચવા મળેલ ભગવËીતા યથા 
^પ ·ારા મળી. 

કૃ<ણભાવનામય Uવન Uવવા માટે આવતી નાની મોટી અગવળો સામે ઝઝુમવાની શિB પણ આપની કૃપાથી 
મળી છે. 

રમેશકુમાર આઈ.પટેલ 

Bhakta Ravi Mulani 
cील fभुपाद के चरण£ मw मेरा दडंवत । 

fभुपाद जी ने जो हरे कृ`ण मूवमwट कk ¯थापना कk उससे कई लोग जुड़ ेऔर उनके कई िश`य बने। उ�ह� िश`य£ ने हमw जीवन का असली 
³ान �दया। िज�दगी कैसे जीते ह� वो िसखाया भगवान् �या ह� वो बताया। भगवान् को तो हम पहलेे भी जानते थे पर असल मw भगवान् 
कौन ह� वो बताया और अब हम भगवान् को जानने,	मानने और समझने लगे ह�। अब हम जो भी खाते िपते ह� वो भगवान् को भोग अपpण 
करनेके बाद मw खाते ह� ।	और जो चीज भगवान् ¯वीकार नह� करते जैसे कk �याज,	लसून	,चाय-कोफ़k,	मांस आ�द । वो सब खाना अब पाप 
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समान लगता ह ै।	आप से जड़ु कर हमw शाå£ से सही ³ान िमला गु| परंपरा के बारे मw पता चला ह ैअब ऐसे लगता ह ै�क अगर िजनके 
िश`य हम को इतना िसखा सकते ह ैतो अगर हम fभुपाद जी से िमले होते तो हमारा जीवन ही बदल दतेे । 

सादर fणाम।	जय fभुपाद।							 

आपका िशÌ,	भ� रिव मुलानी					 

Bhakta Ridham 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel very delightful to come in touch with You. After getting in touch with Hare Krishna Movement, I can see the 
unbelievable change like improved concentration in myself. The prasadam is very nice. I would like to have 
prasadam always. Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra keeps us motivated & some invisible spiritual energy which 
is stored in our self. I would like to come to temple and attend sessions. 

I am very much fond of coming to temple and having association of devotees. But due to some reason I am not able 
to make it. I seek Your blessings so that I can overcome this and have darshan of Sri Sri Radha-Madhav. 

Your servant,Bhaktha Ridham 

Bhakta Rohan Mandora 
Respected Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Your Divine Grace! I am so fortunate to have come in contact 
with the Hare Krishna Movement and Shree Radha Madhav Mandir at Ahmedabad. As mentioned by You in one of 
the letters, “Character building is the groundwork for seating Krishna consciousness”. Your humble servant is 
currently at the initial stages on the journey to understand Krishna, his universe, his expectations, our duty and the 
ultimate goal of life. With Your blessings, I have got an opportunity to kick start the study of the teachings of the 
Lord as given in the Vedic literatures by attending the Gita Life Course in which Your learned disciples, taught us 
the unadulterated essence of the Holy Bhagwat Gita. Please shower Your mercy to be able to convert the academic 
learning's into implementation in life. 

While we keep coming across multiple cross roads in life where it is easy to get carried away towards a materialistic 
comfort zone, Lord Krishna’s and Your blessings as well as a continuous engagement with temple devotees, ensures 
that the focus gets re-aligned to making a steady progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness with the ultimate 
goal being getting a place in the lotus feet of Krishna. Multiple materialistic commitments currently take up 
substantial mind space and time, limiting the opportunity for devotional service. Incrementally, with Your mercy, 
I hope to be able to devote more time towards spiritual development and continue to advance towards building a 
Krishna conscious character in the forthcoming years. 

Please continue to bestow Your mercy on this humble servant of Yours, 
Bhaktha Rohan Mandora 

Bhakta Rohan Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to my beloved spiritual master. 

It has been three years since I came in touch with your mission and embraced every following day ever since. I try 
to follow your teachings as much as possible. Although it has been difficult to do so as I had to come to my home, 
not the home that I wish to go. But you have conditioned my senses in such a way that wherever I go, my eyes 
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always look for a sign that would grant me the association of you and Krishna, be it the sight of Vaishnava tilaka 
on someone’s forehead or Kanthi mala in the neck, I just go and talk to them and somehow or the other, I find 
myself in the association of your devotees and experience real happiness. I wish everyone who is running after 
money, lust and pride must get a taste of this sweet nectar of devotion to feel what actually it is being always blissful 
unconditionally. My heart cries when sometimes I really want to come to temple, just a visit is sufficient to brighten 
up my days but I am forced not to do so by people who have forgotten their life’s actual purpose that is to go back 
to Krishna, to go back to Godhead. I want to thank you with all my heart for making me yearn for Krishna, the 
association of devotees, Sankirtana, Prasadam and everything that connects me with the super soul whenever I’m 
wasting my time away from all this. I pray to you and Krishna to always let me be under your shelter and causeless 
mercy. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Rohan Singh 

Bhakta Rohit Chugh 
Hare Krishna my dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I see You daily on mobile, sometimes hear Your lectures, sometimes meet You in temple. Whenever I 
see You I have something materialistic in my heart that I wish to have. I am not able to clean my heart even after so 
much of time. In happy timings I always believe myself a devotee but when difficult time comes my faith in You 
and Krishna reduces. 

Also today I realized that I started speaking lies due to my laziness and ignorance. I promise You that I will not 
speak lies to good people now onwards. I am the lowest among all Your children. You have put so much of trust on 
us but I am so foolish that I become lazy, start lying and become servant of my senses. And I know Prabhupada that 
You are always there guiding me inside my heart. I accept all my wrongdoings Prabhupada and I accept that I 
couldn't come out of my ego till now. 

Prabhupada my mother is a good believer in You and also my father is a good person, I see him following the 
principles of Bhagavad-gita. I wish that they can come out of chaos currently going on in my home and we can 
come to meet You in Mayapur soon and I can introduce You and Krishna consciousness a bit to them, though I am 
not capable of it. 

I remember Your quote that I read couple of days before - until and unless we know the truth that no one can save 
us neither money, nor children, nor family, nor assets but only Krishna mercy can save us in this materialistic world 
till that time we don’t become Krishna conscious. 

Prabhupada, my heart is so dirty that although You have written everything in Your books but I don’t take out time 
to read them and I complete my 8 rounds of chanting just as a duty. I am not able to come to little pure 
consciousness. May I get association of devotees more and more and by hearing them, seeing them my heart 
becomes cleaner. Prabhupada, I want to be in Your association through chanting, book reading and devotional 
service. 

I promise You Prabhupada that I will be more serious in my day to day activities and I will remain humble to 
everyone and lead my life under Your shelter. Please don’t put me away from You. Please bless me that wherever I 
am living I can regularly meet You, regularly chant and keep doing devotional service. I always think of You 
Prabhupada. May I share Your glories to more people and before that may I become a good servant of Yours. 

Thank You Prabhupada for everything I have in my life and for giving me chance to write a letter to You. I hope 
that You read this and bless me. 
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Jai Prabhupada, You are my beloved Spiritual master, May I follow Your instructions seriously without any mistake 
and make You happy. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Rohit Chugh 

Bhakta Rohit Kulshreshtha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your divine 
appearance. Because of your efforts ISKCON society got established and fallen souls like me got a chance to connect 
to Lord Krishna and understand deeply the miserable condition of material life. I consider myself the most fallen 
soul and request you to recommend Lord Krishna as a special favor to purify my existence so that my soul is purified 
and gets engaged in Krishna’s devotional service. I am struggling hard in this material existence and only by your 
mercy I get solace by reading Bhagavad-gita, visiting temple and watching ISKCON videos. 

I met one of the Prabhus in Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad, as my spiritual guide he is constantly trying to 
bring me to the nectar of Lord’s mercy and love in my heart and life. Your mercy has given me strength during my 
tough times. I do not find happiness in material existence. Give me light and direction to serve your lotus feet and 
Krishna’s lotus feet.		 

Your most unworthy servant, 
Bhakta Rohit Kulshreshtha 

Bhakta Rupesh M Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your divine 
appearance day. 

I still remember the day, I first visited the Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad temple and also ISKCON Bangalore 
Temple. I was simply awestruck by the beauty of the temple. The fusion of modern and traditional architecture, 
vibrant and divine atmosphere, clean premises and of course the beautiful worshipable Deities with their elegant 
attire completely mesmerized me. This is the kind of standard made by you and maintained in all the Hare Krishna 
temples. Devotees are able to maintain this high level of consciousness as they have realized the value of Krishna 
consciousness in their life based on your transcendental teachings. This reflects in every aspect of temple worship. 

I had visited so many temples earlier but never had such a wonderful experience. That experience and appreciation 
was the beginning of my spiritual life. Like this Srila Prabhupada you had brought transformation in the life of 
millions and millions of jivas by imparting them the transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness and 
engaging them in Krishna’s service. 

Srila Prabhupada I humbly request you to please bestow your mercy on me so that I can serve you in whatever 
condition I am, wherever I am, whether in this life or the next. Allow me to remember your teachings and never 
get separated from you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada with whatever little opportunity came me way to render service to you and their 
Lordships. 

Yours Sincerely,Bhakta Dr. Rupesh M Patel 

Bhakta Ruturaj M Prajapati 
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Dear His Divine Grace 108 Sri Srimad Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, The Founder 
Acharya of ISKCON, Hare Krishna Movement. 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	As Stated In SB:1.3.28 – “krishnas tu bhagavan 
svayam”, my spiritual master you are so great. that you have spread the holy name of Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Sri Krishna in the form of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare”, as stated in Kali Santarana Upanishad throughout the whole 
world. By doing it you have spread the glory of Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who stated that,”prithibitey 
ache yata nagaradi gram, sarbatra prachar hobe mor nam” and you are privileged to do it. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You showed us the highest perfection of life which is the transcendental loving devotional 
service unto Sri Krishna. Which is above impersonal Brahman and localized Narayana realization of gyanis and 
yogis respectively and what to speak of atheist, voidist and impersonalists? All these sweet things are happening 
just by your vani – the divine instructions of Your Divine Grace which is non-different from vapu your physical 
presence. It is stated by you that whoever reads your books which are so much potent that he will be sure to become 
Krishna Conscious.	I am neophyte devotee with offences. I am very much clear about your highest position as 
Uttama Adhikari Mahabhagavata - Spiritual master of entire world, by the help of your instructing disciples (shiksha 
gurus) at Hare Krishna Mandir Bhadaj, Ahmedabad and by Your Grace. 

I am begging mercy to become advanced in Krishna Consciousness. Because only you can give the mercy of Krishna 
as it is stated,”yasya prasadad bhagvata prasada”.	I know that there will be so many obstacles. But that is also 
necessary for passing the test for becoming Krishna’s devotee. Because Krishna’s external energy will not allow us 
to go to Krishna without examining. As all things are of Krishna’s different energy, working for His pleasure – 
“parasya shaktir vividhaiva sruyate”. Please give me sufficient strength to pass these test successfully, for I solely 
depend on your mercy alone. 

You are the one who showed our lost address - Goloka Vrindavana, which is our original home. We all are spirit 
souls being part and parcel of Krishna, our first duty is to serve Krishna very nicely. And now you have mercifully 
come here to train all of us and take back to Home back to Godhead.	May I always remain attached to your lotus 
feet my dear master and chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and associate with devotees, so that I advance in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your aspiring disciple and servant,	 
Bhakta Ruturaj M Prajapati 

Bhakta Sagar Dalal 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet again and again. All the words I would speak are given to 
me by you. 

Again a year that has just passed on and has made me stronger in practicing Krishna consciousness the reason being 
is only and only your mercy. It has been your blessings and the intelligence given by you that I have been able to 
practice it. The most important things that keeps me going are your teachings, your quotes and your life up to 
which I look and learn a lot and there are times when I fall very badly and get shattered and feel that I will not be 
able to do anything in life and but just as a child falls, gets some pain and looks at his parents for some help or love 
at the moment, in the same manner I feel that you have always been there with me, no matter which part of the 
world I am struggling in, fighting but every single time I felt alone, I always had your back and your hand asking 
me to stand up, rise and again start and which makes me feel that I can never be alone and low as I always have 
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yourself and Krishna with me forever. And that helps me to manage to be little safe and follow the regulative 
principles in any situation of life, no matter where I am, how I am, but at every instance of life I have your quotes, 
teachings with me that keeps me going and makes me strong and I know that without your causeless mercy and 
your grace, it is not at all possible for me to survive in this world. Whenever I feel that I am not able to work, survive 
or follow, I get support of your devotees that makes me go one step further and practice it more nicely, no matter 
how hard it takes but it is only by your grace and by the lord’s blessings that it becomes possible for me to follow 
this in different conditions and situations and in different countries as well. 

Again During this period and this year I came across many ups and down in my life, well at every instance of life I 
learn something different but this time it was something different. It was very difficult for me to find temple, an 
atmosphere to follow and in such a country where most of the people have a very much tamsic nature and very 
poor eating habits, I was somehow managing by chanting, praying to Sri Sri Radha Madhav frame in my room and 
talking to your frame in my room. After 2-3 months of struggle, fight and desire to have darshan of the Lord, 
somehow I found Sri Balaji temple very much near from my place and having a glance of Lord made me cry. I have 
been visiting Balaji temple since then and will keep continuing doing the same by your blessings and whenever at 
any moment I fall or feel low or shattered I can always see your hand and support of your devotees in making me 
go strong and rise and for sure I know that it was you who has always given me strength to face every problem and 
difficulties in life and you have been my savior always. I feel blessed to be your follower as the teachings taught by 
you are a boon to the mankind and are the only thing that is making me go strong in Krishna consciousness outside 
the temple/Folk atmosphere. 

Dear Master, please help me in purifying myself & my existence. Please do not leave me ever in this ocean of 
difficulties and problems as there have been times when maya acts showing me difficult times and gets stronger 
over me making my mind contaminated and does not let me practice your instructions strictly, sincerely and 
seriously. But it is you, your teachings and the support and your presence through your devotees that always keeps 
me going and saves me from ruining this precious life given by Lord to me. Please protect me, save me from this 
state of illusion. Only by your causeless mercy and your will can I be saved from this illusion and will be able to 
practice all your instructions in the best way and engage myself in your transcendental devotional service. 

Your blessings made it possible for my parents to take up chanting and since that time they have been chanting 
regularly. 

	I would request you to keep showering your blessings and mercy over me and my parents forever so that all of us 
keep continuing this habit of chanting and also stay stronger in following your instructions irrespective of the places 
and situations we are in.	Please direct us with your kind mercy so that we may achieve the goal of life. I beg you to 
forgive all my offences. 

“Thanking you “will never be enough through my Vyas Puja offering as your teachings and blessings are not 
ordinary as it is helping me in getting more and more closer to Krishna.	Always seeking your personal protection, 

Yours Loving Servant,	 
Bhakta Sagar Dalal.	 

Bhakta Sahil Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb 
into	persuasive	speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

I thank you Prabhupad for taking this sinful soul in your shade & giving me an opportunity to stay in folk in the 
association of devotees.	During this past one year, you have assigned me the service to handle the Account of folk 
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Pune. This service demanded & gave an opportunity to realize the importance of Krishna’s money and how to spend 
each rupee carefully in service of Krishna. 

Prabhupad, even after 3 year in association of devotees, sadhna is everyday a struggle & I wonder how come I have 
managed to stick around even after so many ups and downs. Through your books I feel connected to you and try 
to stay krishnaized. Prabhupad, please keep me in your intensive care as I am afraid that I am still not strong enough 
to withstand any more blows of maya. Please let me always hold your dhoti as I have no other hook in Krishna 
Consciousness to hold on to.	The more I think of you, Srila Prabhupad, the more I realize how great you are and 
how small I am. So I beg from you only one thing that where ever you may take me in future, just keep me in your 
devotee association. 

Please be merciful onto me. 

Your menial servant,	 Bhakta Sahil Yadav.	 

Bhakta Sameer 
My Dearest Guru Maharaja Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri Vyasa Puja. All Glories to 
Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

I have no words to thank you that you accepted me as your servant. I beg you to always shower your mercy unto 
me so that I may always stick to your movement. My desire is that my life should go on by applying the principles 
you have given, please shower your blessing unto me.	A disciple means who voluntarily agrees to be disciplined by 
the spiritual master. When one becomes disciple, he cannot disobey the order of the spiritual master. One cannot 
disobey the orders of guru. Caitanya Mahaprabhu, although He is Krishna Himself, he also says,	guru more murkha 
dekhi' karila shasana: "My guru, My spiritual master, saw Me a fool, and therefore he has chastised Me." I also want 
to be a fool number 1 in your eyes. 

The glories of the master are judged by the qualities of his disciples, so I long that I may become a humble, obedient 
servant at your lotus feet. Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Öhakura has greatly stressed the mercy of the guru, and it 
is an actual fact that if we satisfy the guru by our service, he will give us his blessings. This is a very great 
opportunity, for the guru is the confidential servant of Krishna. The guru never claims that he is Krishna, although 
he is worshiped as Krishna:	sakñad dharitvena samasta-shastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhiù. 

Being the most confidential servant of Krishna, the guru is very dear to Krishna; therefore if he recommends 
someone to Krishna, Krishna accepts the person. The guru is the confidential servant of Krishna because he 
canvasses from door to door, saying, "Please become Krishna conscious and surrender unto Krishna." The bona 
fide guru tells people to surrender not unto him but unto Krishna. Thus one has to surrender unto Krishna through 
the via media of the guru, not directly. This is the process. The guru does not accept respect from his disciple for 
his personal self but conveys this respect to Krishna. If we cannot receive the mercy of the guru, Krishna is very 
difficult to approach directly.	So my only desire is to always please you, in whatever condition you put me. I beg 
from you to always shower your mercy on this number 1 fool. 

Desiring to always stay at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen, insignificant servant.	  

Bhakta Sameer.	 
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Bhakta Saptarshi Paul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Saksad – dharitvena samasta - sastrair	uktas tatha bhavyata eva		sadbhih	 
kintu prabhor		yah		priya eva		tasya	vande		guroh		sri		-		caranaravindam 

“In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshiped like the supreme personality 
of Godhead, and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the lord. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto him.”	 

I am glad that you have allowed me to be with your devotees. I am very happy and proud that my cousin brother is 
staying in temple and living a brahmachari life. My Mother & other family members are always attached with 
Krishna, it is my pleasure.	When I first came to Pune, I heard about Iskcon boy’s hostel beside our college, but it 
took me a lot of time to find the place. I Spoked with one of the devotee (NVCC temple) to name the place where 
the hostel is located, but he did not tell me that place. Maybe he was too busy. 

One month passed. One morning I was thinking I might not be able to stay in this temple. Just an hour later Miracle 
happened with me, I show a person wearing Tulsi’s mala in his neck. And I initiated the conversation	and found 
that, he is staying in the	FOLK	Hostel.		Then I started coming to their session. One devotee (Sameer prabhu) 
inspired me to stay there with the devotee, and now by your mercy I have started living in there association. Thank 
you prabhupada for your special mercy. 

Prabhupada, give this servant of yours a drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass in street. Give me strength. 
Let me be your servent, without desires or aspirations for material things.When will such mercy fall to this fallen 
soul who is weak and devoid of intelligence? . If you examine me, you will find no qualities. If you are not merciful 
unto me, I can only weep in the separation from your love.	Prabhupada please be kind to me so that I can always 
stay under the shades of your lotus feet. Give me strength to remember the name of Krishna until my last breath, if 
you so desire. 

Yours Servant,		

Bhakta Saptarshi Paul. 

Bhakta Sarthak Saxena 
Dearmost father Srila Prabhupada, 
Founder Acharya ISKCON. 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 
When I first came to this Pune city, it was very new to me. No parents & no relatives were there for me. I was 
little bit afraid, but after one or two days I got in touch with some folk boys who were senior to me and one of 
them was wearing the Akshay patra T-shirt at that time I didn't knew about the AP. So, I thought the senior who 
wore AP t-shirt was Akshaya Patra man. But after coming in FOLK session, I got to know about AP and Krishna 
consciousness which is very important in everyone's life. 

After coming in contact with seniors, FOLK sessions, Krishna Kripa prabhu and especially you Prabhupad, my lfe 
is fully changed.	By your mercy, I got to know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead 'KRISHNA'	and by your 
mercy I got the intelligence to know you as well.	In my first Folk trip to Ahmadabad and Dwarka, when I saw Sri 
Sri Radha Madhav at Hare Krishna Mandir, I was very much astonished as well as attracted towards Radha Madhav. 
At that time, I decided to carry this Krishna Consciousness in my life in future.	By reading your books, I got to 
know many things, like "we are not this body but we are soul" & also I realized so many things while reading, 
talking, walking, etc only by your mercy. I am practicing this KC and always wanted to be in your shade. 

Now, in this life I will always chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra by your mercy, 
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"HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE". 

Thank You Prabhupad to come in my life and giving me this perfect knowledge. 
 
Your Servant,	 
Bhakta	Sarthak Saxena. 

Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful	obeisances	unto your lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your 
appearance I beg your forgiveness for all the offences and mistakes I have done knowingly or unknowingly by not 
following your commands and orders. I am very thankful to you for showering your causeless mercy upon me. 

You have saved me from many difficulties and obstacles which would have hindered my devotion towards their 
lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav.		I beg you to please forgive me for all the misdeeds I have done and please continue 
saving me from all those difficulties and obstacles.	Three years back I came in contact with FOLK due to one of my 
senior Jivish Prabhu who introduced me to Krishna Consciousness and HG Krishna Kripa Prabhu. I am very 
thankful to both the devotees for introducing me to Krishna Consciousness. The atmosphere of FOLK is so 
enlightening and enthusiastic that I got attracted to FOLK and decided to stay in FOLK from October of 2015. This 
decision was the best decision I have taken in my life. I am practicing to follow your footsteps and wish to continue 
this for my entire lifetime. Please bless me so that I may not get distracted from my decision and determination to 
continue practicing Sadhna. 

By your mercy I have been engaged in many devotional services since I have joined FOLK, but internally I am full 
of material desires, false ego and anarthas, please engage me more and more in your devotional services..	 
Let me always remember: - 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado	 yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi	 
dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.	Srila 
Prabhuupada, in this auspicious day of your appearance I very sincerely pray at your lotus feet		to please help me 
come out of all the material desires and material illusion and may continue serving you more and more. I am also 
pitting lot of efforts to do my Sadhna regularly and devotional services with more sincerity. Please help me to put 
more and more efforts to enhance my spiritual life and may reach my eternal home in this life only. Please forgive 
me for all the wrong deeds. 

In seek of your blessings. 

Your most fallen servant,	 
Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar 
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Bhakta Satish Gajjar 
Honorable Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace, 

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious 
journey.	I am really happy to offer my service to your great NGO Akshaya Patra Foundation. I am also feeling very 
proud to work with Akshaya Patra Foundation for last 3 years.	I get very emotional with children when I see in the 
school that our kitchen meal is being fed. Tears come out of my eyes at time of school visit.	From your blessing and 
huge support now a days thousands of people are employed getting employment from Akshaya Patra and Hare 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, please continue keeping your merciful glance upon me, so that I don’t fall into forgetfulness of 
all the wonderful experiences and realizations of Krishna consciousness that you bestow upon me. 

From your sincere,	 
Bhakta Satish Gajjar,	Akshayapatra Foundation-Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Sayan Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am blessed that I have come in touch with Hare Krishna Temple. Thanks for helping me to find solutions for my 
problems. In this one year experience of Hare Krishna Mandir I enjoyed very much. In the college 1st year I came 
to bridge course & fortunately during the village visit, I came in touch with Hare Krishna Temple for the first time. 
I purchased the pass of only Rs.100. I remembered that our first session was taken by the Shyam Charan Prabhu. I 
liked very much kirtans, and the bhajan and the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I started chanting 10 rounds daily. 
Initially I was not at all happy in my life, but after chanting I am happy. I got relief by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. In temple, I like the atmosphere around 4 am to 6am in which all devotees chant & glorify the Lord. During 
that time, I could hear only Hare Krishna sounds everywhere. I want to enjoy both my material & spiritual lives. I 
thank all devotees to guide me. Devotees taught me to manage time & do spiritual practices. Hare Krishna mantra 
gives me so much confidence, I feel I have the will power to solve all problems of life just by chanting  

Hare Krishna Mantra 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sayan Das 

Bhakta Sharad Shukla 
Hare Krishna, 

My obeisance to the Spiritual master. It is due to his mercy that I have found a purpose in my life beyond eating, 
enjoying and sleeping. His blessings are in the form of the vast knowledge base, he has left behind in the form of 
books and lectures and the ISKCON organisation that is espousing his ideas. I feel extremely blessed and privileged 
to be thrown this life-line and will work towards making myself worthy of it. 

The association with the devotees and Prabhus has kindled a deep urge for hearing about the Supreme Lord and 
His energies. At the same time, the classes that I attend at the Hare Krishna Mandir, give a very direct and 
unambiguous explanation about the current state of affairs of the self and the world at a large. By now, it is even 
empirically established that the number of rounds of chanting is proportional to the wellness in the general state-
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of-being. The focus has changed from movies and novels to reading Prabhupada’s literature. I pray to Him to keep 
me focussed on the path shown by His most beloved Devotee. 

Master Prabhupada, I pay my obeisance and homage to you to have enabled me to be a part of this transcendental 
bliss. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sharad Shukla.	 

Bhakta Shashank K Bhattacharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. One more year has passed away	since I have joined into 
your mission. Now I have realised that you have chosen me to get into Krishna consciousness. Before joining, I was 
not aware of the truth that Krishna is only the Supreme personality and after getting in touch with him only we can 
be free. This year was very special to me as I have seen or judged the drastic change in my thoughts, behaviour and 
in my life after joining in Krishna consciousness I got the opportunity to render service unto you in many of the 
festivals. I really enjoyed by being in touch with your dearly servants/devotees. I went on many spiritual trips which 
increased my knowledge about you and lord, by hearing your pastimes. Besides them also you helped me whenever 
I was at home, so that I can properly do chanting and can put control over my senses. Most importantly, I was able 
to be part of many book distribution programs through which I was somewhat able to contribute into your mission. 
By your, Krishna's and my all respectful devotees mercy I was able to chant 10 rounds daily and wishing to be at 16 
rounds soon. 

I am presently not so qualified in Krishna consciousness, as I am unable to focus on my goals and cannot control 
over my senses purely. So I humbly request you to show mercy of your nail tip upon this servant so that I can make 
proud to my parents and can control my mind and senses. Next year in the Vyasa Puja offering I am sure that I 
would be able to glorify you, having increment in Krishna consciousness by your mercy. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

Servant of your servant, 
Bhakta Shashank K. Bhattacharya. 

Bhakta Shashank Singh 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving me this wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. Because of you only I am totally a different 
person now. Earlier I was an atheist but when I came in touch with your books I was bewildered. Until I saw the 
documentary on your life i.e. HARE KRISHNA movie, I didn't know that you are such a great personality and from 
that day I decided to follow your instructions and serve you and Krishna. Because of your causeless mercy only I 
came in touch with seniors who introduced me to Krishna consciousness and when I went to Ahmedabad temple I 
was mesmerized by seeing devotees and beautiful deities Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Thank you for choosing such a 
degraded soul to give this valuable gift. So Prabhupada, I beg to you to use me as an instrument to spread your 
HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT to other fallen souls. Kindly accept my obeisances unto your lotus feet. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Shashank Singh. 
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Bhakta Shivang Dhasmana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

It’s been three years from now that I am trying to serve this movement and trying to give a little from my side. I 
know that I have not done anything so far for this movement but you are still showering the mercy upon me and 
giving me the constant association. You gave life not to me, instead you thought about everyone who took shelter 
at your lotus feet. This thing I was able to relate when I went to Sridham Mayapur where I saw how the westerners 
were following more sincerely than any INDIAN. You gave them peace and you want everyone to be peaceful. You 
are the one who brought Jagannath out of Odisha. 

And gave Jagannath rath yatra to all people all over the world. You gave the highest philosophy to the fallen souls. 
As I could see that your movement is designed in such a way that if a person puts sincere efforts, than that person’s 
liberation is guaranteed. You only give and give & a fallen soul like me is not able to give you anything in return. 

There are certain small thing which I have been noticing between KC person and a non-KC person. We live in 
FOLK under your shelter and many of my friends live outside folk. They are simply gratifying their senses and here 
in folk we are given a nice environment in which we are learning to control our senses. 

As you are the direct representative of the Lord, bonafied Acharya, your books are also the same. They are so easy 
to understand. Any one book summarizes whole vedas in it. 

Once there was a time when I left your association and went to karmis association. It was impossible for me to come 
back but you took me back and put my mind again on track. SO LIKE THIS PLEASE PLACE ME IN YOUR HEART 
JUST LIKE YOU REMAIN IN KRISHNA’S HEART. 

I am really, honored TO BE YOUR SERVENT. 

Your servitor, 
Bhakta	Shivang Dhasmana. 

Bhakta Shubham Aravind Ghorpade 
हरे कृ`ण 

परमपू�य cीला fभूपाद 

सवpfथम मी cी कृ`ण आिण गु} cीला fभूपाद यांना सादर fणाम करतो, माझा नम¯कार आप®या कमल चरणी ¯वीकार 
करावा 

ला fभूपाद �क जय. आपण मला गु} ¶हणून लाभलात आिण आपण �दले®या भि�मधून मा�या संपूणp आयु`यात चांगले बद
ल घडून आले. कॉलेज म�ये िशकत असताना 'हरे कृ`ण मुüहमwट'  बरोबर संपकp  आला आिण राधामाधव मं�दराÉया कृ`णभाव
नामृत fभूंमुळे 'राधा-माधव' यांची सेवा कर�याची संधी िमळाली. 

मी मागील १ वषाpपासून ' हरे कृ`ण मुüहमwट' Éया संपकाpत असून मला स�या सवs»म अñया आनंदाची fा�ी झाली आह.े फो
®क म�ये सकाळी होतअसले®या मंगला आरती, हरे कृ`ण महामं¥ जप, fभूपाद िलिखत पु¯तक वाचन व यांÉया वाणीतून ऐ
कले®या श3दांमुळे माझे Çदय प�रवतpन झाले असून पुढील आयु`यात याचा मला न�kच खूप फायदा होईल. फो®क मधील ४
 दनैं�दन त वामुळे साि वक िवचार ये�यास fारंभ झाला व वाईट सवय�ना पूणpिवरामिमळाला. 
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गु|दवे आप®या कृपेमुळे मला भगवतगीतेचे ³ान िमळाले व आयु`यात पावलोपावली येणाôया संकटाना सामना कर�याची fे
रणा िमळाली. या पृ4वीतलावर येऊन f येक मनु`याÉया भगवान cी कृ`ण यांÉयाकडून काय अपे�ा आहते, याचे पूणpमय अ
स े³ान िमळाले आह.े आपण �दले®या ³ानातून f येक मनु`याचे ¯व5 असत े�क आपण cी कृ`णांम�ये िवलीन üहावे, असेच 
माझे दखेील cी कृ`णाम�ये िवलीन हो�याचे ¯व5 असून आपण �दले®या मागाpवर चालून मी माझे हे̄ व5 पूणp कर�यासाठी 
अथक अस ेप�रcम घे�यासाठी तयार आह.े 

गु|दवे आप®या कृपेचा व fेमाचा वषाpव मा�यावर कायम¯व}पी असाच बरसत राहो हीच स�दÉछा. मला नेहमीच 'राधा- 
माधव' यांÉया सेवेम�ये सदवै ²¯त राह�याची संधी िमळावी, हीच मनापासून fाथpना.  

|| हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे ||                || हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे|| 

||  जय cीला fभूपाद || 

भ�:- शुभम अर�वद घोरपड े

( इंडस फो®क अहमदाबाद) 

Bhakta Shyam Bangar 
||cी गु| गौरंगो जयत	े || 

ॐ अ³ान ितिमरा�ध¯य ³ानांजन शलाकया । 

चÍुर उÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी गुरवे नमः ।।	 

cी cीमद अभय चरणारिव�द भि� वेदा�त ¯वामी cील fभुपाद के चरण£ मw		को�ट-को�ट वंदन।		 

fभुपाद आपकk ही कृपा से कृ`ण भावना मw ही जीवन िनरंतर गितमान ह।े िजस fकार कड़ी धुप		से बचकर वृ� के िनच ेबेठे fाणी छाया 
एवं शीतलता का अनुभव करते ह�। पा�रवा�रक ²¯तता के कारण इस वषp मw मं�दर सेवा कायp मw अिधक नह� जुड़ सका पर�तु आपकk कृपा 
से भगवद गीता का fचार एवं िवतरण,	वृ�दावन या¥ा,	पाटो सव,	रथ या¥ा,	ज�मा¬मी एवं चार धाम या¥ा इस वषp के िवशेष यादगार 
पल रह।े fभुपाद आप ही कk कृपा से मं�दर अ�य� cी जगन मोहन कृ`ण fभु कk fेरणा से मुझे मं�दर के ही एक भ� के िनवास पर 
भगव¾ीता के fवचन का �ारा cीकृ`ण के स�दशे का fचार करने का अवसर fा� �आ|	य�िप म� इस कायp के िलये सवpथा अयो�य ¤ ँ
पर�तु मुझे आपके इन वचन£ का ¯मरण ह।ै िजसमw आप कहते ह�		�क हमw ब�त ³ानी होने कk आवñयकता नह� ह।ै बस भगवान् कृ`ण के 
स�दशे को जैसा उ�ह£ने कहा ह ैऔर जैसा हम गु| पर¶परा मw सुन रह ेह ैउसी }प मw आगे सुना दो बस तु¶हारा कतp² पूणp हो गया 
ह|ै	fभुपाद म� भी आपकk उस आ³ा को पूणp करने का एक छोटा सा fयास कर रहा ¤	ँ	य�द इस fयास मw मुझसे कोई भी भूल होती ह ैतो 
आप मुझे �मा करw और साथ ही मुझे ऐसा साम4यp fदान करे कk मw आपकk आ³ा का पूणp c�ा अवं लगन के साथ पालन करने यो�य बनूँ। 

पुन: एक बार �फर से आपकk िनरंतर बढ़ती कृपा एवं दया कk याचना के साथ आपके चरण£ मw अपने इस िनवेदन को पुनः करता ¤।ँ	 

आपका सेवक	 

ñयाम बांगड़	 		 

Bhakta Siddharth Dhiman 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Prabhupada, you have always helped me even in my slightest of difficulties which comes my way.	Every 
time I overcome such difficulties, it makes me humble and peaceful and moreover my love, my dedication, my 
surrenderance to Lord increases and I feel more protected.	Life was never easy for me but being in touch with our 
spiritual master, life is rolling smoothly. 
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It’s been almost 2 years that I am in touch with you and	in these 2 years,	life has taken	a drastic change. I don’t 
know where to start and where to end because there are many experiences.I would like to share my recent 
experience which was like a U turn in my life.	I was living in Folk pune past last 1 year.	1st half was really great, 
but in the 2nd half things begin to change. I was feeling like I am not suitable for Folk. So by the end of the 2nd 
half, I decided to leave folk. 

Everything was decided and finalized and I paid outside for the flat where I was going to leave afterwards. But 
without Lords mercy nothing is possible.	So how could this happen? Hahaha. So foolish I was.	One fine day before 
leaving folk, one Prabhu from Ahmedabad came to our folk.	He came to know about my situation that I am leaving 
folk.	He called me out, we talked about 2 hours on this topic.	He made me understand each and every thing which 
is good for me and which is right for me.	Before going to meet prabhu, I was a different person and after coming 
out of room I became a different person. 

Thank you for everything Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Siddharth Dhiman. 

Bhakta Snehal Sharma 
पू�य cी गु|दवे, 

आप को Çदय से को�ट-को�ट fणाम	ו 

आप कk वजह से आज मुझे मेरे मनु`य जीवन मw होने का �द² अहसास �आ ह	ैו	जगह-जगह भटकने के बाद भी �या चािहये, �यूँ चािहये; 
पता नह� था	ו	खुद का ही पता नह� था	ו	आप ने जो �दया ह ैउस से बड़ी कोई चीज नह� ह	ैו	उससे बढ़कर मेरे िलए कुछ भी मायने नह� 
रखता	ו	ऐसा लगता ह ै�क आपने भगवान से जुड़ने वाली जो सारी ²व¯थायw		बनायी ह�, उससे शायद आ मा का अधूरापन कह� खो गया 
ह	ैו	एक �द² आनंद fदान करने के िलए, भगवत-fाि� का मागp बताने के िलए, fभु के बारे मw बतान ेके िलए आपको लाख£ fणाम	ו 

जय गु|दवे cील fभुपाद 

आपकk कृपा कk अनुqाही 

0 ेहल ए. शमाp					 

Bhakta Soumy Sankhla 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thanks for everything that you gave to us. 

I never thought that I would ever truly believe in God. But because of your mercy, your Hare Krishna Movement, I 
came to know who is god and who I am.	I was totally perverted, it was you prabhupada who picked me up from 
the mud.	 
Thank you Prabhupada ji you are always my spiritual master.Please Prabhupada ji give me the necessary strength 
so that I can follow all the regulative principles without fail and never ever be forgetful of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead "Krishna" and always chant "Hare Krishna Maha Mantra"	Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Soumy Sankhla	 
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Bhakta Sourabh Shukla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Life is the most beautiful thing to live and experience everyday only when we understand the actual meaning of it 
and this meaning is understood by very few of people. The same thing happened with me too where I wasn’t actually 
aware of how life needs to be, it was full of miseries, totally disorganized, uncertain thoughts and beliefs and no 
discipline in mental or in spiritual life. Problems used to act as those barriers which always seemed too high to lean 
upon and adding an emotional breakdown too. Decision making ability was one such thing which always proved 
to be the most difficult thing for me and always costed me more than I would have ever thought. The mind had 
always been very unstable where day to day a lot of thoughts come and go like a flash but never did those thoughts 
helped me get myself to a proper living and put me under a proper shape. Life had been more like an ocean, flowing 
everywhere with a lot of waves and never got stable. The only feeling which had always been constantly in me 
throughout was will I ever get a lifetime solution for every one of the things in which I didn’t ever wanted to be? 

Been in all these dilemma of my Life, I finally entered into engineering and those were the days of my first year 
when I got myself enrolled in an organization called FOLK, with no idea of what it is all about.	 I was asked to 
attend their lectures and then have food. So, only being curious about what’s going to be in the food I started 
attending their lectures every	Sunday. By almost about the third lecture I started developing my interest towards 
you and wanted to know more and more about you. Every	Sunday	now seemed not only about food but more about 
Prabhupada and his teachings and principles of life. I was getting amazed every day about the fact that I was actually 
getting solution for each and every problem of my life. Those teachings were like unfolding this whole mystery of 
life and for a young boy like me who doesn’t knew anything, these thoughts were more like a nectar for me which 
were purifying myself every day. The life started getting inclined towards that world where the actual meaning of 
everything is residing, the actual happiness can be experienced, where positivity hits you every second, where every 
sound, every feeling, every thoughts are in the most purified form, and that world is the SPIRITUAL WORLD. I was 
experiencing this feeling of inclination towards this world every day. The Life was getting untangled, the hymns of 
the name of Lord Krishna was making me and my mind stable.  

Prabhupada’s thoughts were making me spiritually strong. I started to value my life more and was getting a new 
definition for it which first comprised of only sleeping and eating but now it was all about doing every service which 
relates to Lord, making myself internally happy rather than just fulfilling my external needs, where every day I 
wasn’t feeding myself but rather feeding my SOUL. The Ultimate Truths of Life made me understand one thing 
which I feel was the best thing for me is that it isn’t only about asking to get something from Lord, but it should be 
about trying to give something to Lord without any secondary thoughts and that’s where even without asking for 
anything, you get everything and the thing which I got from these services was something which I never 
experienced. May be that’s the Charisma of Prabhupada’s teachings, Lord Krishna's Vibes, and getting towards 
Spiritual World. The Chanting of the Mahamantra has made me capable enough that I can control my mind. Every 
action now seems to be useful for me and my life. Prabhupada’s smile always brightened more than anyone I have 
observed throughout but now I understand that it’s the smile of internal happiness and to achieve that kind of 
happiness is what I look out for every day. When I think about myself a year back I see myself as a boy who was 
low on confidence, was always worried about everything going on, wasn’t a truly happy guy, always had a negative 
approach towards everything but in this present day I feel amazed and happy too that in just a year I have totally 
changed from that boy to altogether a different and positive personality. I can’t say about others but for me, yes I 
have actually grown as a human in this one year, and I feel myself very lucky that I got myself into a spiritual 
lifestyle at quiet young age and words will always be short for you who guided me and tried to transform me. 

Yes! I love this life, this is worth living & these teachings will always be the carrier of my life and will always guide 
me throughout every situation. HARE KRISHNA!!!	 
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Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sourabh Shukla 

Bhakta Sudarshan Joshi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for making me fortunate enough to have the association of so many excellent devotees, Opportunity to 
be connected to Hare Krishna Mandir Ahmedabad which is literally Vaikuntha on Earth. Due to your grace,I have 
got a glimpse of spiritual life for which I am very grateful.I	 will be indebted to you for my entire life. 

I'm grateful for listening from You. There is no one in this world who can match your spirit to spread the mission 
of the Lord. Please empower me to continue my Krishna Consciousness.I am a very fallen soul, unable to come out 
of materialistic activities and thoughts. Please shower me with your causeless mercy if you so desire so that I can 
follow your teachings and live as per your instructions.You are very merciful,Please give me strength to chant 
throughout my life. 

A fallen soul, 
Bhakta	Sudarshan Joshi. 

Bhakta Sudeep Sanyal 
Srila Prabhupada, 

The words in dictionary would fall short, but yet Your humble devotees would have only done a wee bit in 
describing Your glorious past time & how You have transformed the life of millions of souls by guiding them back 
on the spiritual path of life. Your appearance in this material world to uplift the lost souls by the causeless mercy 
of the Supreme Personality of the Godhead. 

The spiritual words that You have left for us neophyte devotees are pure bliss. The Nectar of Instruction and Nectar 
of Devotion You have blessed us with is all that a devotee requires to cross this material ocean. Every time we read 
Your books and whenever we listen to Your bhajans, serene and transcendental feeling of being next to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead takes over this material body & ecstatic tears of joy flow from the eye. Truly, those divine 
words which You have Yourself said that these have been dictated by Lord Krishna Himself to You, is all that a 
devotee requires to remain surrendered at the lotus feet of Supreme Lord. 

My Lord, I was lost, hopeless, despondent, dejected and tormented by the material world and consistently shackled 
like a pitiable animal at the hand of my ungrateful masters (my material senses). Your grace, Your words, Your 
books and Your kirtan gave me ever illumined sword of knowledge to cut through these false bondage and be 
brought back on the path of Krishna consciousness & thus resume my spiritual journey. I shudder to think of what 
might have happened to my soul if You would not have saved me Gurudev! if I look back at the massive 
transformation of my life, which has only happened because of blessings of Lord Gaur-Nitai & You, I only feel 
overwhelmed by the fact that in spite of my lowly qualifications, my drawbacks in my character, the lack of 
understanding my true dharma, You have blessed me and uplifted me and surrounded me with miracles, that these 
rationalist rascals would never understand but then a true devotee would immediately know the reason for You 
showering such miracles on an unworthy soul like me. 

I bow down at Your feet again and again and offer my humble obeisances a millions times & humbly pray to You 
that may You Prabhupada please guide me throughout my spiritual journey. May Your wonderful grace and mercy 
be the shining light that guides my boat across this horrendous & treacherous ocean of material world and enable 
me to finally return back home to Godhead. 

Your humble disciple, Bhaktha Sudeep Sanyal 
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Bhakta Sudhir Singh 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

I have no words to express my gratitude for what Your reappearance in my life has done to me and my current 
family too. I can now clearly see it as all Lord Krishna's plan by which I got reconnected to You after around 13 
years' of deviation from Krishna consciousness path which You showed me during my college days.	 

All the Vaishnavas You are sending to me and my current family	from Your movement	are so diligently helping us 
to progress on the path of devotional service. I wonder how the world would have been if You had chosen not to 
appear at that time and rescued at least some humanity levels and then gradually grown it to next levels in the form 
of Your movement in the form of Your books and other teachings.	 

Please keep Your blessings on us to help us experience a drop of Krishna Prema in this lifetime.	 

Your servant! 

Bhaktha Sudhir Singh, Pune 

Bhakta Sumanbhai Patel 
%ી.%ીમદ, એ.સી ભિBવેદાંત Cવામી 5ભુપાદ ગુ\U ના મંિદરમા ંતેમના િશ<યો ·ારા માણે ગુ\Uના આદેશ અનુસાર માણે 
ભૌતીક બંધન માંથી ધીર ેધીર ેઆ�યાિ�ક Uવન મા ં5ગતી કરવા મા ંસહાયક થાય છે. 

હંુ ૨૦૧૫ ઓગCટ થી મંિદર આવુ ંછુ. મંિદરમા ં5ભુપાદ િશ<ય 5તાપ \X 5ભુના કોIતેÂતમા ંથયો અને ધીર ેધીર ે

૨,૪,૮,૧૨,૧૬ માળા હર ેકૃ<ણ, હર ેરામ ની નામનુ ંજપ કરવાનુ ંચાલુ કયુ¢ અને સોળ માળા કરવાનુ ંચાલુ કરલેું તેથી 
મારા Uવનમા ંજ ેaયસન હતા તે બધાજ aયાસન મુB થઇ ગયા અને અKયાર ે૨૦૧૮ જુલાઈ ૮ તારીખ સુધી મા ં
ભિBમા ંઉપાસક ના લેવલ સુધી આગળ 5ગતી થઇ છે. અને હજુ ગુ\Uની આ�યાિ�ક 5ગતી થાય યેમ છે. જમેને 

કળયુગમા ંઅમારા જવેા aયસની માણસો ન ેસારા રCતે ચલાવવાની મદદ કિર છે. તેથી ગુ\Uનો ખુબ ખુબ આભાર 

લી.આપનો િશ<ય	 

સુમનભાઈ પટેલ	 

Bhakta Sunil Patel 
	પજૂય ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ના ચરણકમળમાં મારા સત સત 5ણામ 5ભુપાદ ની કૃપા થી મને મારા Uવનમા ંવધુન ે
વધ ુકૃ<ણ ભિB 5ા� થાય તેવી 5ાથના. 

અમે આશર ેએક વષF પહેલા રાધા- માધવ ના દશFન કરવા માટે આaયા હતા. Kયાર ેઅમને ગીતા લાઈફ કોસF માટે 

જણાવવામાં આaયું. અમે ગીતા લાઈફ કોસF પણૂF કયT છે. આ કોસF પૂણF કયાF પછી મારા Uવન અને Cવભાવ, મા ં

ઘણુ ંપિરવતFન આaયું છે. આ કોષF અને મંિદર સાથે જોડાયા પછી મને મારા Uવનની અને દુIયવી લાઈફની સાચી 

પિરિCથિત નો Äયાલ આaયો છે. તથા ભગવાન કૃ<ણ 5Kય ેઆકષFણ વ�યુ ંછે. 

હંુ અKયાર ેદર રિવવાર ેમંિદરમા ંઆવુ ંછુ. તથા 5ભUુ ના સતત સંપકFમાં રહંુ છંુ. અKયાર ેઅમે 5ભુપાદ ના ચાર 

માળા નો આ%ય લીધો છે, હંુ િનયિમત ચાર માળા નો Ãપ ક\ં છુ. તેનાથી મને મારા Uવનમા ંકૃ<ણ ભિB 5Kય ે
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ખુબજ આકષFણ વ�યુ ંછે. તથા મારી બુિ� તથા ઇિIXયો મા ંપણ સંયમ આaયો છે હવે હુ ૮ માળા ના Ãપનો 

આ%ય લેવાનો છુ. %ીલ 5ભુપાદન ેિવનંતી કે મને તેમના આ%ય મા ંરાખે તથા કૃ<ણ ભિB 5દાન કર.ે 

લી. 

આપનો સેવક, સુનીલ પટેલ 

Bhakta Suraj Bhavanani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have blessed me so much that today I’m following the four regulative principles and chanting Hare Krishna 
taught by the devotees and become free from all the dirt that was there within me. Not only this but also by Your 
grace I have taken the oath of sevak and have started offering food to lord first and take the Prasadam and stopped 
tea coffee onion and garlic in our food. 

I have also started GLC (Gita life course). To write just a book on Your glories is not just enough but just like 
everyone I got a chance. I’m so excited that Your teachings and principles and Bhagvad Gita As It Is given by You 
is a gift all human society. 

I will pray that more and more people come to know about Your glories and try to come and take blessings and be 
part of our society. 

All in all, I love You Prabhupada and request to bless me so that I may never leave chanting, dancing and love for 
Krishna. 

Yours smallest servant, 

Bhaktha Suraj Bhavanani 

Bhakta Veer Bhadra Sinh 
After completion of my 12th Science, I went for higher studies to Bangalore in November 2006. Suddenly my 
classmates and seniors planned to visit temple. At that time I was not aware of ISKCON. When I visited ISKCON 
Bangalore, it felt like a new world, very amazing. Then I started going to ISKCON temple once a week and attended 
Focus program, Yoga Retreat, Folk Classes and attended festivals too. I rendered services during the festivals. Then 
I came in touch with one Prabhu who started Gita classes at my home every Wednesday. Then I came in touch with 
other Prabhus, and they all helped me a lot in getting associated with ISKCON. I got positive thinking, life style, 
communication and delicious prasadam. During my final year in B. Pharma, Prabhu helped me a lot for reading. I 
am really very thankful to ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktha Veer Bhadra Sinh 

Bhakta Vijaysingh Rajput 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

First all Prabhupada I want to thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve Krishna. I am very fortunate to be a 
part of Hare Krishna Movement. Before coming in touch with Hare Krishna Movement I didn’t know anything about 
spiritual life. Now due to your blessings, I am doing chanting of 2 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Srila 
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Prabhupada you told me the purpose of life, you have given nice system so that I can remember Krishna always. 
Prabhupada please forgive me for all non-sense activities. 

Prabhupada please forgive me if I have done any mistake 

Your servant Bhakta Vijaysingh Rajput 

Bhakta Vikas Balu Pawar 
हरे	कृ�ा 

परमपूÑ	Ðीला	wभूपाद	यांÒा	कमलचरणी	साÓांग	नमÔार 

महािवÕालयात	िशकत	असताना	चार	मिहmापूवÖ	कृ�भावनामृत	भ�ांÒा	सािन�ाम�े	मला	कृ�	भावनेत	येता	आले	आिण	आप
×ा	चरणांचाआÐय	घेता	आला.	मी	खूप	भाÙशाली	आहे	िक,	मला	राधा	माधव	आिण	Ðीलाwभूपाद	यांÒा	कृपेमुळे	आिण	अिसम	wेमा
मुळे	मला	या	आ�ा�Ûक	मागा�वर	चालÜाची	संधी	िमळाली	आिण	भगवतधामात	जाÜासाठी	जगातील	सवÞß	अàा	गुáंचे	सािन
�	लाभत	आहे. 

कृ�	भावनेत	आ×ाने	जगातील	सवÞß	अàा	भगवतगीता	âंथाचे	अ�यन,	मनन	,	आिण	आचरण	करÜाची	संधी	िमळत	आहे.	कृ
�ाÒा	लीला	ऐकून	माãा	�दयात	कृ�	wेमाचा	झरा	वाहायला	लागला	आिण	सवÞåम	अàाआनंदाची	wाæी	मला	झाली.	हरे	कृ�	
हरे	कृ�	कृ�	कृ�	हरे	हरे,	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	या	चैतm	महाwभंूनी	िदले×ा	मं�ांचे	१६	फेरे	जप	कáन	माझे	�दय	शु
¹	होत	आहे.	wभूपदांनी	सांिगतले×ा	४	दैनंिदन	तÀामुळे	मलाचांग×ा	सवयी	लाग×ा	आिण	शय�तीत×ा	घोëासारìा	धावणाíया	
मनाÒा	दोíयाच	आवळ×ा.	कृ�wसादाÒा	दररोज	âहणामुळे	िवचार	सुपीक	येÜास	मदत	होत	आहे. 

हे	सव�	साथ�	होत	आहे	केवळ	आप×ा		आशीवा�दामुळे	आिण	अिसम	wेमामुळे.	अशीच	आपली	कृपा	आिण	wेमाचा	लाभ	मला	िमळत	
राहो	हीच	Ðीला	wभूपादांÒा	कमलचरणी	�दयापासून	wाथ�ना.	मला	नेहमीच	राधा	माधवाÒासेवेत	î¿	ठेवÜाची	कृपा	करावी	हीच	
मनापासून	इðा 

||	कृ�	हरे	कृ�	कृ�	कृ�	हरे	हरे|| 	 	 	 	 	 	 || 	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	|| *	जय	Ðीला	wभूपाद	*	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

भ�		िवकास	बाळू	पवार	 इंडस	फोò	अहमदाबाद	 

Bhakta Vinodchandra Patel 
Hare Krishna, 

In starting of 2017, I was very depressed, tensed and tired due to various reasons (very similar situation to that of 
Arjuna in Mahabharata). Someone suggested me to visit Hare Krishna Movement, Bhadaj. I was not going to temple 
before that and was not keen to come here. One fine Sunday, I came and had darshan of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. At 
the first sight, the things I like the most was the cleanliness and the interaction of Prabhujis with everyone. Then I 
started coming on regular basis and attended ‘Spiritual Retreat’ course. Then progressed to “Gita Life Course” and 
my life is changed.	 I understand the three modes of nature and what is Atma, Parmatma and Brahman and of course 
the liberation. After the Gita Life Course, it was very crystal clear about what God wants from us?	 Why we are 
here? I was like ‘karishye vachanam tav’ (Similar to Arjuna). At present I am offering morning & evening seva, 
bhog	 to Lord Sri Krishna and chanting 8-12 rounds. Feeling joyful, more relaxed and I can proudly say “I am 
Vaishnav”.	All the credit goes to Srila Prabhupada. Because if there were no Prabhupada, then no Hare Krishna 
Movement and nothing could have changed in my life. 

Sri Sri Radha Madhav ki Jaya and Jay Jay Prabhupada. 

Your servant 
Bhakta Vinodchandra Patel	 
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Bhakta Viren Parekh 
Dear Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

My entry in FOLK Hostel was purely coincidental. Initially, during my stay I had thought that I will not stay in this 
hostel because God consciousness was something I never believed in. But now, after a year, it is only because of 
your mercy I have realised that I was terribly wrong. Before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I was a 
misguided soul who was an atheist and was clearly going in the wrong direction. But it is only by your mercy that 
I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord 16 rounds a day. After coming in touch with your teachings, it has 
completely changed my perspective towards God and God consciousness.	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Being a non-believer in God, it was difficult for me to do this but thanks to your patience and trust in me I was able 
to overcome that barrier.	Also, after in touch with your lotus feet I am able to honour the delicious prasadam. 
Recently, I went to a trip to ISKCON Bangalore and Tirupati Balaji with my fellow FOLK boys and the fun I had in 
that trip was the best I had experienced in my entire life.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I have wonderful seniors who are very caring and helpful. They always help me in my material studies and also 
clear my doubts regarding my spiritual life. Only after there association I was able to grow in my life.	Thank you 
Prabhupada for giving me this wonderful opportunity and bless me so that I can progress more and more in my 
spiritual life.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Yours aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Viren Parekh 

Bhakta Vishal Choudhary K R 
All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeissances unto your lotus feet. 

It has been 3 years and 4 months since the very day you transformed my life. I was looming in the darkness of 
material existence and suffering the pangs of Maya. I very well remember the day I first stepped on the doors of 
FOLK Pune. It was the 2nd	of March 2015, the day when I was enlightened about the purpose of my existence. I can 
never forget my first Gaur Poornima at HKM Ahmedabad. On my		first visit only I was blessed to carry the Pallaki 
of Shri Radha Madhava. I will never ever forget the night of Gaur Poornima when I was dancing to the kirtana 
,looking at the Gaur-Chandra in the sky, drenching all over in the holy water of Abhishekam . It was so ecstatic; 
the first glimpse of the transcendental pleasure. My whole body was electrified, tears of joy were in my eyes. Till 
this day I’ve never had that same feeling again. 

On 15th	of March 2015, I shifted to Folk and this was the beginning of an unforgettable enlivening experience.		I 
had my highs as well as my lows but within the core of my heart a strong feeling prevailed that Krishna 
Consciousness is the foundation of my life and whatever happens, I will never give up on it. I am very sorry 
Prabhupada that I could never become a nice devotee. I don’t even consider myself worthy enough to be your 
disciple. I’ve just been a great fool.		Still you’ve been very kind to me and always uplifted me from my low moments. 
I’m trying hard to follow your divine instructions and I’ve only one prayer unto you that kindly give me the shelter 
of your lotus feet and give me a chance to serve you and the devotees and Lord Krishna eternally. 

One of my biggest bottle-neck in advancement in spiritual life was my false pride and ego. I’ve committed many 
offences due to which I’m still suffering in this struggle for existence and I’m regretting every single day for this. I 
always pray to Krishna, “I am very fallen, I can’t hold on to You forever, please don’t let me go away from You ever”. 

The last year in Folk was very hard for me as I was unable to manage my sadhana and competitive studies together. 
I failed miserably in spiritual life and material life as well. I couldn’t bond well with the folk-devotees and offended 
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them out of my gross ignorance and foolishness. I deeply apologise to them and to you that I could not live by your 
instructions. 

To my sheer amazement, Krishna and you never left me alone. I was able to chant and read even at my home. You 
would be happy to know that due to His blessings I have set up an altar at my home where I would worship Sri 
Radha Vrindavanchandra according to my capacity. Currently, I’m in Delhi studying and struggling for my career. 
I have no words to describe that how in the midst of such mayhem, you blessed me with the association of devotees. 
I can call it my “Second Chance”. Due to your mercy I am chanting 16 rounds here and attending mangala arati 
daily. I’m so delighted to honour Krishna prashadam amidst a locality where even hygienic food and water is scarce. 

There is much more I feel in my heart for your grace and blessings, but words are insufficient to describe my 
gratitude for you. In these years you’ve taught me the real meaning of humility and I’ve firm faith that my life will 
be full of Krishna consciousness. Please give me a chance to serve you and Sri Radha Madhava in whatever best way 
I can in this life and forever ever. 

Yours most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Vishal Choudhary	K	R 

Bhakta Vivek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. You are glorified as ocean of mercy. So if you 
want to bestow anything upon me, please see that within the core of my heart there are no material desires except 
the transcendental desire to serve your divine instructions so that this rarest opportunity of human form of life is 
made successful. You do not tolerate any blasphemy against Krishna or His movement. But because of my 
irresponsible acts such blasphemy happened. Please kindly forgive me. Kindly give me the determination and 
strength to chant my 16 rounds and follow regulative principles. Please don’t punish me by not providing prasadam 
and devotees’ association. Otherwise my whole life will be doomed. Please give me strength so that I can rectify my 
mistakes and bring back good will for our movement in my college. Please give me strength and intelligence to 
please my authorities. Please give me strength to read your books and participate in transcendental book 
distribution. I again offer my most humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vivek.	 

Bhakta Yagnesh Dave 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

With the blessings of Lord Krishna, I joined the temple activities two years ago and interestingly I attach all the 
activities of temple. And I serve as volunteer and I am satisfy with this service and in my spiritual level is also 
increased. My confidence is also increased. There are many miracle happens after joining the temple. I am just 
sharing my recent miracle and I believe that is only because of the blessings of Lord Krishna. 

My wife was suffering from stomach ache from last 1 year. When we got gynecologist, doctor said that my wife had 
more than one fibroid of 10 cm. So we needed to operate else she would not conceive pregnancy and it can create 
trouble to us. 

Therefore we had checkup to multispecialty hospital and we got the same reply and asked us to operate. Then only 
she would be able to conceive pregnancy. Operation is critical that in that the womb of her needed to be removed. 
But due to lot of ache we decided to get operation done and remove fibroid. 
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Therefore we took an appointment for operation and check up for necessary tests and got the date of admission for 
operation. But before 1 day ago to admit we had pregnancy test and surprisingly it is positive. It is really a miracle 
for us. Then we went to hospital and check up with their instruments and found pregnant. Doctors also said, “The 
case of pregnancy during large fibroid inside womb is very less but it happened for you. So please carry pregnancy.” 
It was really a miracle for me and my wife, and it just happened due to the blessings of Lord Krishna. Under the 
guidance and blessings of Srila Prabhupada we really feel happy and we come to temple to get the blessings of 
Krishna and Radharani even though my wife’s 3rd	month of pregnancy is running now. 

It’s really an example for those who do not believe in God, and we all continue our dedication to lord Krishna. 
Thanks a lot to those who helped me to push forward to pursue this devotional activity. I am really very happy to 
join this spiritual path. I even got a lot of confidence		in my business as well. 

Yours Servant, Yagnesh Dave. 

Bhaktin Abhirami Selvakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupadaa, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I submit my obeisance at your lotus feet. Last one year, I got a new service at our Hare Krishna Sri Radha Madhava 
temple, to teach the children about Krishna consciousness. In that service I learned many things. This service made 
me very enthusiastic. 

When I teach the children about Krishna consciousness I am learning and gaining more knowledge about Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. By doing service to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, my routine life is going on smoothly. If I face 
any type of problem by the grace of your mercy		I am getting solution to solve the same. 

Last year I visited with my family Trichy, Sri Rangam, Sri Ranganatha temple. After darshan my father asked us, 
"Have you taken the darshan of moola murthi Anantha Sayanar".		Unfortunately I didn't have darshan of Lord 
Anantha Sayanar moola archa vigraha, it has happened to my mother also, because of less time of darshan, before 
understand that to where to have darshan. We requested the temple devotee, but they refused to allow once again. 
We had to go all the way in the queue. But it was noticed by one of the women police who were in security purpose 
and she requested the poojari to allow us to have proper darshan. This was happened of your mercy and blessing 
of Krishna. We have darshan of Sri Partha Sarathy temple, Akshaya Patra Sri Krishna Balaram Temple, Chennai. 
Guruvayur, Tirumala Tirupati devasthanam and Alamelu Mangai temple darshan. In one tour we had Lords 
different darshan. It was my wonderful experience and second pilgrimage yatra after joining Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, give me guidance and strength to improve my spiritual path. Please, forgive me if I made mistake 
by word or phrase while writing this offering homage to you. 

Your sincere and obedient child, 

Bhakta Abirami Selvakumar. 

Bhaktin Adrika Singh 
Dear Srila, Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisances ! 

Its been over four years, we came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad. When we had just begun, my 
mother used to find it very difficult to cook without onion, garlic and we used to find it very ‘tasteless’ to eat without 
onion, garlic. And in the beginning chanting used to be very fun and enthusiastic but then in the later years it 
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seemed boring and difficult to find time for chanting but still always I find kirtan the most mood lifting Krishna 
conscious activity even today as it is since the very beginning. Since I was so attracted to Sankirtan I used to watch 
the devotees playing Kartal and tried to copy them last year I took Kartal training on YouTube. Truly, I am very sad 
and dull personality but since the time I’m in touch of Srila Prabhupada, whenever I feel sad or something I suddenly 
just get a thought and Prabhupada says or he gives me positive thoughts and a reason to smile, always. As my father 
is very active since the time we started, he always wanted me to be in the same enthusiasm as I was in the beginning 
that is around 3 to 4 years ago. But unfortunately I couldn’t convince myself or I didn’t wish to stay in spiritual 
association too but I started to get into material association…….but I even couldn’t help	myself there cause where 
ever we lived previously or we are currently living, we could not find spiritual association. Whenever I tried to 
preach, people just never got convinced and those who were convinced were also just convinced for the sake of 
showing me that how good friends they are. And kind of the same way even I went on getting pulled by Maya and 
now I realize the fact that how powerful Maya is. And even in the mid times when my devotion just went low, I 
used to just pretend to be the old Adrika but pretention doesn’t stand for long and my father already knew and, the 
point where I really went low and left all hope was when my father used to give me a weird look whenever the 
‘Bogus Guru’ topic came up. now this doesn’t happen anymore but. ..…. 

I used to chant 8 rounds during weekdays and in my holidays 16 and today I chant 1 to 2 round daily and the same 
in holidays as well but as I mentioned above my always enthusiasm is and was Kirtan. And today I lead kind of a 
materialistic life but just I always try to squeeze in one round of chanting. About the rest spheres of devotional 
service, I have Prasadam, attend daily Arti twice a day at 6.30 am and pm. We have Gaura-Nitai Deities since last 3 
years. And I used to bath them for until last Ekadashi. 

In my family my father is the most active. His preaching’s are very effective but I don't know why they no more 
affect me. My father and mother chant 16 rounds. My father is a good and strict devotee. About my mother, truly 
sometimes we (me and my mother) fall for onion/garlic dishes. Before we got into Krishna consciousness my father 
just like a fruitive worker and a materialist and the most surprising change has taken place in my father, before he 
used to get angry very quickly and he was worse than a materialist and today making him angry is a difficult job 
and this is proved by his effective preaching. I hope that I have defined my fallen situation very well and now I ask 
you to help me out of it. (I am very aware of my efforts required in the same. 

I thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for bringing so much change in me and my family. I accept that I am not 
utilizing my time and the efforts you took just to help fallen people like me, I know that You are sad while seeing 
me not utilizing your efforts and that’s why I request you to help me out of this situation and yes, I know my efforts 
would be required for the same. Thank you so much. 

Yours servant! Bhaktin Adrika Singh 

Bhaktin Aishwarya Chauhan 
wणाम गुóदेव, 

मै आपके पदिचôो ंपर चल रही एक और Ð¹ावान yँ । आपने  संघषÞ से हम जैसे भड़के नौजवानो को अपनी ऊजा� परम पुóष Ðी 
कृ� की सेवा म� लगाने का अवसर wदान िकया । हम� योग का सही मतलब समझाया, हमारी आÛा को दाóण दुख wाæ होने से 

पहले ही उùास का माग� दशा�या । मै आपकी आभारी yँ । हे कृपामूित�, आपके आशीवा�द और Ðी कृ� की कृपा से मुझे सनातन 

धम� को वै¾ािनक और धािम�क úÓी से जानने का मौका िमला। जबसे मै Ðी कृ� की सेवा म� आपके अनुसार जुड़ी yँ, मानवो और 

भगवान के wित मेरा úिÓकोण बदला है । ना िसफ�  बाहरी तौर पर, परंतु अंदáनी तौर पर मेरी कुशलताओ की वृ¹ी üई है । Ð¹ावान 

के िनयम अनुसार मfने Ðी कृ� महामं� का जाप, िनयिमत áप से Ðीमýगवतगीता का अ�यन और आपकी िलखी पु¿को को 
पढ़ना शुó िकया है । 
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मf अब अपने साथ Ðी कृ� की िनरंतर कृपा का आभास करती yँ । मेरे मन म� ‘संधष�’ और ‘सुखी’, हर एक Íण म� घट रही घटना, 
भगवान की कृपा तु× है ।	 

धmवाद wभुपाद । 

आपकी सेिवका, 

ऐÿया� चौहान 

Bhaktin Annapurna Gohil 
जगतगु| cील fभुपाद. 

जब से मेने cील fभुपदा का आcय िलया हw तब से मेरे जीवन मw प�रवतpन आ गया ह	ै|	cील fभुपाद कk कृपा और उनकk सं¯था के संपकp  
मw आकर मw जान पायी कk मनु`य जीवन का मूल ल�य ह ेभगवान कृ`ण को fा� करना	|	fभुपाद कk कृपा से मुझे पता चला कk जीवन का 
स�ा आनंद भगवान कृ`ण कk भि� मw ह ैऔर कही नह�. जो शांित हरे कृ`णा मं¥ जप से िमलती ह ैवो शांित इस भौितक जगत मw कही 
भी जाकर खोजने से नह� िमलेगी. जबसे मेने fभुपाद के चरण कमल का आcय िलया तबसे cीला fभुपाद ने मुझ पर अहतैुकk कृपा करके 
मुझे इस लायक बनाया कk मw घर मw भी नीताई गौरांग कk सेवा और भि� करके मुझे आ�यि मक जीवन मw आगे बढ़ने का एक मागp �दया. 
मw cीला fभुपाद से fाथना करती � कk वो हमेशा मुझ पर कृपा करे और मुझे आ�यि मक जीवन मw और भी आगे बढ़ाये. मw कभी भी अपने 
आ�यि मक जीवन से भटकु नह�. 

आपके चरण£ कk दासी, 

अ~पुणाp गोिहल. 

Bhaktin Asha Chauhan 

पूÑ गुóदेव , 

आपके चरणो ंम� सादर wणाम  

"गुóदेव" श! का एक अलग ही एहसास है।  जब से मfने आपका आÐय िलया है मेरा जीवन िनरंतर प³रवित�त हो रहा है।  जीवन 

का सही माग� िमला है।  मुझे भ�� की नयी प³रभाषा िमली है,	 	ईÿर की कृपा दोनो ंएक साथ िमले  हf। "यं का आÛिवÿास बढ़ा 
है।  हरे कृ� मंिदर भाड़ज मुझे मेरे बßो ंकी वजह से wाæ üआ है।  गुóदेव से यही िवनती है िक हम भ��  िनरंतर बढ़ते रह� और 

उनका आशीवा�द wाæ कर� ।  

धmवाद गुóदेव	 

आशा चौहान	 

Bhaktin Asmita Shrimali 
“ગુ\ ગોિવંદ દોનો ખડે, કાકો લાગુ પાય; 

બિલહારી ગુ\ આપકી, ગોિવંદ િદયો બતાય. 

	ગુ\કૃપા િસવાય ઈ�ર5ાિ�. આ�સાÄાKકાર કે ઈ�ર દશFન શ� નથી. 

		ગોCવામી તુલસીદાસU રામચિરત માનસનાઆરંભમાં ગુ\ની વંદના કરતા લખ ેછે. 

“જ ેકૃપાના સાગર છે,અને નર^પમા ંહિર છે તથા જમેના વચન મહામોહ^પ ઘોર અંધકારનો નાશ કરવા માટે સૂયFના 

િકરણોના સમૂહ સમાન છે એવા ગુ\ મહારાજના ચરણકમાલની હંુ વંદના ક\ં છંુ. જમે જળ વCતુન ેઉપર ફેકવા 
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ચેતનની જ^ર પડે છે તેમ સKવહીન અને પશુતુÅય બનેલા માનવને દેવKવ તરફ મોકલવા Uવંત aયિBની આવ¤યકતા 
રહે છે. અને આ Uવંત aયિB એટલ ેગુ\ અને માર માટે ગુ\ એટલ ેગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ. ગુ\ પૂિણFમાના પાવન 

અવસર પર %ીલ 5ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં મારા કોટી-કોટી વંદન. 

સદગુ\ ઈ�રનો સાÄાKકાર કરાવી િશ<યને જIમ-મરણ ના બંધન માંથી મુB કર ેછે. તેથી સંસારમા ંગુ\નુ ંCથાન 

િવશેષ મહKવનુ ંછે. તેમણી સદેહે હાજરી ન હોય છતાં પણ તેઓ સતત અને સÄત રીત ેઆપનુ ંમાગFદશFન કરતા 

રહે છે. 

%ીલ 5ભુપાદના પરોÄ તથા તેમના શુ� ભBોના 5KયÄ સાિન�યના કારણ ેUવનન ેઆ�યાિ�ક ઉ¦િતનો અવસર 
સાંપbયો છે.#ત, તપ સંયમ, સહજતા, શાંિત, %�ધા, આCથા, વગેર ેનો અથFસભર અનુભવ કરાવવા બદલ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ 

તથા તેમનુ ં�ાન પીરસનાર 5ભ ુભBોની હંુ આUવન કૃત� રહીશ. 

ગુ\ની મહ$ા ગોિવંદ કરતા પણ વધાર ે છે કેમકે ગુ\એ આપેલ �ાન મારફતે યો�યતા 5ા� કરીન ેજ શી¤ય 
5કાશમાન દીપક સમાન પરમા�ા સુધી પહોચીને એની ઝાંખી કરી શકે છે. %ીલ 5ભુપાદ અંગ ેપણ આજ બોધ 

થાય છે. 

હર ેકૃ<ણ મુવમેIટ અને %ીલ 5ભુપાદના સંસગF તથા સાિન�યના કારણ ેUવનન ેએક નવી જ િદશા 5ા� થઇ છે. 

ગુણવતતાયુB Uવનનો અનુભવ શ� બIયો છે. રોUંદા Uવનની અિત સામાIય ઘટનાઓ પણ ગુ\ના માગFદશFન 

5માણે %ી કૃ<ણથી જોડાઈ Ãય છે. અને તેમાંથી મળતો અલૌિકક આ�યાિ�ક આનંદ ગુ\ન ેજ આભારી છે. %ીલ 
5ભુપાદ સમÄ કૃત�તા aયB કરતા તથા તેમનો આભાર aયB કરતા ગુ\દેવન ેએજ િવનંતી કે તેમની કૃપા હંમેશા 
વરસાવતા રહે, તથા તેમનુ ંમાગFદશFન સદાય મારા જવેા અબોધ િશ<યોને 5ા� થતુ ંરહે. હંુ પણ તેમના માગFદશFન 

અનુસાર તેમના વચનો, કૃ<ણઆ%યના િનયમોને અનુસરીશ અને એમ કરવામા ંતેમણી કૃપા અિનવાયF છે. ગુ\ જ 

પોતાના િશ<યોને નવ Uવનન માટે તૈયાર કર ેછે. 

ભગવાન %ી કૃ<ણ પણ ગુ\ની મિહમા કરતા વણFવ ેછે ઇY સાથે મેળવવાનુ ંકાયF પણ ગુ\ જ કર ેછે. aયાસપપૂિણFમાના 

અિત પાવન અવસર પર %ીલ 5ભુપાદન ે%�ધાપૂવFક કોટી-કોટી વંદન. હર ેકૃ<ણ! 

લી. 
આપની સેિવકા, અિCમતા %ીમાળી 

Bhaktin Bhakti Shukla 

The appearance of Srila Prabhupada is very special day for all the devotees. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for the mercy you shower on us. I am eternally grateful to you for showing me the correct path and 
saving me from impersonalism and showing me the right way of bhakti. I am so thankful to Sri Sri Radha Madhav 
that your grace has accepted me as your daughter and disciple which I take very seriously. I am so fortunate to have 
your grace as my spiritual father. I	surrender myself more and more to your lotus feet as the days go by. 

Gurudev, I am so indebted to your lotus feet, I have only my shraddha determination and service to offer at your 
lotus feet. Please accept my imperfect service. My life has completely changed. 

Today when I look back, I feel I have wasted so much of time by not listening or knowing about Srila Prabhupada. 

Gurudev, please bless me that I will remain your servant forever and not leave you even for a second. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Bhakti Shukla 
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Bhaktin Bhavya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances	 

I am not at all qualified but would like to share few words on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

By your mercy I have got association of devotees. I am chanting 4 rounds as per the Ashraya vow and I sincerely 
request your blessings so that I can fulfill my responsibility as a student and become a good devotee. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your obedient servant	 

Bhaktin Bhavya 

Bhaktin Chandni Thakker 
Hare Krishna! 

First of all, I would like to pay my pranam to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Srila Prabhupada and his Hare Krishna Movement has transformed my life various ways. I am feeling immense 
positiveness, inner peace and faith towards supreme lord in my life after joining this movement. It has explained 
me the real goal of life i.e. service to the Lord Krishna only. This automatically helped me to engage myself in 
reading Srila Prabhupada’s books like Bhagvad Geeta and Bhagvatam daily. It has explained me the reality that 
supreme enjoyer is Lord Krishna only which has automatically helped me to prepare the food for Lord Krishna. 

My life has got a firm spiritual goal to achieve by studying Srila Prabhupada’s books, association of devotees and 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily. This goal is very clear that You have to engage your each and every 
activity and senses in devotional service of Lord Krishna by remaining in Your existing position and preach to others 
about the glories of Lord Krishna. 

The firm conviction in devotional service to Lord Krishna has awakened through various books of Srila Prabhupada, 
Sankirtan, GLC class, Vaishnava bhajans, aarti, chanting Hare Krishna Mantra 8 rounds every day and yatra of 
Jaganatha Puri Dham. 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jaya. Hare Krishna. 

Regards, Bhaktin Chandni Thakker 

Bhaktin Charmi Patel 
Gurudev Param pujya Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to You on this special day. 	 

By Your teachings I became inspired me to practice Krishna consciousness.	 

By Your teachings I got inspired to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 

By Your teachings I am inspired to regularly visit temple and attend classes.	 

By taking to Krishna consciousness my life has become filled with bliss and enjoyment.	 

Thank You Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Charmi Patel 
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Bhaktin Chunrry Nevatia 
Flow Poem:1 

S-Spiritual knowledge he has 

R- Respected person 

I-Inspires me always 

L-Loveable child of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

A-Admirable and glorious 

	 

P-Paramatma but next to he is 

R-Radiant for all 

A-Amazing mind he has 

B-Blessed by Radha Madhav 

H-Helpful in showing us the way of good life 

U-Unbelievable knowledge he has 

D-Devotee of Krishna 

A-Attractive and adorable 

Thank You Prabhupada for guiding me the words wisely said by You: 

Bhaktin Chunrry Nevatia 

Bhaktin Damini Parikh 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

In this Vyasa Puja homage offering,	I want to express my experience after accepting your divine grace as Guru.	 
By accepting a pure devotee as Guru, first we have avoided tea, coffee and onion, garlic while for the past so many 
days we had the habit of those	unwanted thing in our life. This itself shows the influence of a real Guru and real 
knowledge received from him.	We started avoiding those things and gradually we started to offer the food to Sri 
Radha Madhav and eat the same as delicious prasadam	every day. I got an opportunity to apply tilak to all the temple 
visitors on sundays and festivals because of your mercy. 

Thank you so much for allowing me the good association of your devotees from past three years. 

Hare Krishna,  

Your Servant  

Bhaktin Damini Parikh 
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Bhaktin Deepa Lakhani 
હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

આ મહામં� જ ે આપણન ે %ી ચૈતIય મહા5ભUુ આપેલો છે. પણ તે મહામં� આપણા Uવનન ે કેવી રીત ે બદલી શકે છે. તે 
મહામં�નુ ંઆપણા Uવનમા ંશું મહKવ છે અને મહામં� નો શુ ંચમKકાર છે. એ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ એ સમÃaયું છે. ¥ારથી તેમન ે

અમારા ગુ\ ધારણ કયાF Kયારથી એ વાત સમÃય કે આ Uવનમા ંઆપણે શું કરવા માટે આaયા છીએ, આપના Uવનનો હેત ુશુ ં
છે. પહેલા એવજુ િવચારતા કે સવાર ેÃગો તમા\ં િનKય કમF ચાલુ કરો રા� ેસુઈ Ãવ ફરી Ãગો રોજ નુ ંએ જ. 

પણ હવે ના ¥ારથી %ીલ 5ભુપાદU અમારા Uવનમા ંઆaયા િવચારવાની કાયF કરવાની દરOક પ�ધિતમાં ફરક પડી 
ગયો છે. હવે Uવન કેવી રીત ેUવવુ ંજોઈએ આપણન ેઆ Uવન મ¨યું છે. તે અમુÅય છે, અને મા� સવાર ેÃગો 

ખોરાક લો કામ કરો અને સુઈ Ãવ આ કામતો %ીલ 5ભુપાદU “ગીતાU” કહે છે કે પશ ુન ેપણ કરતા આવડે છે 
અને ભગવાન દરકે Uવ માટે આ સગવડ આપેલી છે જ ેન ેબોલતા આવડે છે કે નથી આવડતું પણ મનુ<ય અવતાર 
કેટલો અમુÅય છે તેન ેઆ �ણ ચાર વCત ુએટલ ેકે જ ેપશ ુન ેપણ આરામથી મળી રહે છે. કોઈ પણ Uવન ેમળી 

રહે છે. એ માટે સમય નથી બગાડવાનો અને ભૌતીક Uવનમાંથી નીકળી અને મનુ<ય જ છે જ ેવાંચીન ેસાંભળીન ે

અને સમUન ેઆ ભૌતીક Uવનમાંથી આ�યાિ�ક Uવનમા ં5વેશી શકે છે. અને તેનો ભરપુર આનંદ લઇ શકે છે. 

હવે જો આપણે XYાંત સમUએ અિત આધુિનક ટેકનીક થી બનાવલી મશીનરી આપણા પાસે છે. એમણે જોઈએ 

છીએ પણ તે કેવી રીત ેકાયF કર ેછે એ જો કોઈ Ãણતુ ંન હોય તો આ િકંમતી મશીનરી અિત આધુિનક સગવડ 
ભરી હોવા છતાં નકામી છે તો એમના સાચા અને ખરા ઉપયોગ માટે એમનો ટેકનીશીયન હશે તો તમ ેસમU 
શકશો કે તે કેટલી ઉપયોગી નીવડશે મા� એક Cવીચ નો ઉપયોગ કેવી રીત ેકરવો તે તેના અ%યાસથી જ સખત 
મહેનત જ ેતેમણ ેઆ માટે માYરી મેળવવા માટે કરી ત ેપછી જ ત ેએટલી સહેલી રીત ેમશીનને ચલાવી શકે છે. 

આવા જ આપણા %ીલ 5ભુપાદU જમેને આ �ાન એટલું સહેલું બનાવી દીધુ ંછેકે પોતે કરલેા 5ખર તપCયા અને 
તેનાથી મેળવેલું િદaય �ાન એ �ાન માંથી પણ કૃ<ણ ન ેપાસે રહેવાનુ ંતેમની નUક રહેવાનો રCતો બસ હંમેશા 
ભજતા રહો મહામં� 

હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર	ે 

લી.આપની સેિવકા દીપા લખાની		 

Bhaktin Dipali Samanta 
Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my most humble obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada who transformed my heart, my soul and who made me realize the purpose of life. 

Such a pure soul, our beloved Gurudev, is still alive in our hearts and in his books. Because of him, today there are 
so many devotees who became Vaishnavas and transformed their lives from hippie to happy. He taught us to read 
his books, to chant Maha-mantra, make life sublime and to gift Krishna consciousness to others. 
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The Acharya who appeared to spread the Krishna Consciousness movement all around the world, to elevate 
inconsequential souls like us, to make us understand the real purpose of Life and because of whom we are realizing 
who we are and who is Krishna-the all Attractive. 

It’s been only one year that I have been through Krishna consciousness journey and relishing the mellows of 
pastimes of Shri Krishna Chandra because of Him. I have taken His ashraya and want to get more absorbed in 
service to Him, surrendering myself unto His lotus feet. 

He is not just a Spiritual Master, he is our Eternal father and our beloved Gurudev. 

By his Mercy, I got chances to serve Sri Sri Radha Madhav in Hare Krishna Mandir and also serving Vaishnav 
devotees and I am praying to be in His service the rest of my life. 

I pray to Srila Prabhupada that please keeps on showering the mercy on us so that by following Your guidance, 
directions, instructions and blessings we get elevated in this journey and can serve You Gurudev and Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav as I have no such qualification to approach their Lordships directly. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dipali Samanta 

Bhaktin Gaytriba Jadeja 
Dear Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write an offering to you on the auspicious day of your appearance. 
First of all, I am very thankful that I got connected to your movement in this life. I got the opportunity to come 
close to Krishna by following your instruction.	 

The one who got a real spiritual master in this life, his life is blissful. From the moment when I got connected with 
this Krishna consciousness movement, I and my family feel good changes in our life. By chanting the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra our life has positively changed. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for entering in my life and showing me the real path of life. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Gaytriba Jadeja 

Bhaktin Gita B Ramee 
पू�य cील fभुपादजी, 

म� आपकk आभारी ¤	ँו	पर¶परा के आधार पर आपके �ारा चलाये गए इस गीता लाइफ कोसp से मेरे जीवन मw ब�त प�रवतpन �आ ह ैऔर 
म� कृ`ण-भि� मw आगे बढ़ी ¤ ँऔर भगवान कृ`ण कk हरे कृ`ण महा-म�¥ कk माला करके भि� मw मेरा ब�त �यादा मन लगा ह	ैו	इसिलये 
पू�य fभुपादजी म� आपकk ब�त ही आभारी ¤ ँऔर आपसे िवनती करती ¤ ँ�क भगवान कृ`ण कk भि� मw आगे बढ़ने के िलए आप मुझे 
अपना आशीवाpद दw और मेरी मदद करw	ו	आपका ब�त-ब�त ध�यवाद	ו	आपके cीचरण£ मw मेरा नमन	ו 

आपका सेवक 

गीताबेन बी. रामी			 
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Bhaktin Ila Vegda 
नमः		ॐ िव`णु पादय कृ`ण पृषठाय, 

cीमते भि� वेदांत ¯वािमन इित नािमने। 

नम¯ते सर¯वत	े	दवेे गौर वाणी fचा�रणे	, 

िन´वशेषा शू �यवादी पाशचै य दशे ता�रणे। 

जगत गु| cील fभुपाद के चरण कमल£ मw को�ट को�ट fणाम। fभुपाद जी ने जो हमारा जीवन प�रवतpन �कया ह	ै,जो कृ`ण		भि� दी 
ह,ैcी cी राधा माधव		कk कृपा दी ह ैउसके िलए मw उनकk आभारी ¤ ँऔर उनके		िलए कुछ िलखने का fयास �कया ह।ै 

मुझे fभुपाद जी का मु¯कुराता		�आ चेहरा ब�त पसंद		ह ैऔर उससे हमे भि�	,मw आगे बढ़ने कk शि� िमलती ह।ै	''हरी बोल "कहके		वे 
हमारा उ साह बढ़ाते ह।ै मुिñकल£ के समय [रभड़ा जी कk पु¯तक£		को पढ़ने से अपने आप रडता िमल जाता ह	ै,हमे ऐसा लगता ह ैकk 
हमारे		गु|दवे सदवै हमारे साथ ह�। मै कभी कभी यह सोचती � कk यदी fभुपाद जी कृपा न होती तो वो मेरे गु|दवे निह होते और मेरा 
जीवन कृ`ण भि� के िबना ही रह जाता।मेरे �|दवेा ने कृ`णभावनामृत का आंदोलन चलाया और चैत�य महाfभु के सनकkतpन से 
कृ`ण		भि� का मागp �दखाया। fभुपाद जी ने जो गृह याग �कया वह अपने गु|दवे cील भि�िस�ांत सर¯वती ठाकुर जी कk आ³ा का 
पालन न �कया होता यो आज िजस र¯ते पे हम चल रह ेह ैवो रा¯ता ना होता। िवदशे£ मw fभुपाद जी ने जब fकार �कया तो ऐसे लोग 
कृ`ण		भ� बने जो कk मांसाहार,नशा तथा ग�दी आदत£ के िशकार थे। fभुपाद जी ने ऐसे लोगो का जीवन शु� करके उ�हw कृ`ण भि� 
का ³ान �दया। 

अमे�रका मw उ�हीने बैक तो गॉडहडे मैगज़ीन का fचार �कया,िजन मुिñकल£ का समना		�कया,कैसे भ� बनाए ये एक आïयp कk बात 
fतीत होती ह।ै जो उ�ह£ने िवदशे£ मw हरे कृ`ण कkतpन न �कया होता तो वह पे रथया¥ा न िनकलती। fभुपाद जी ने हर मुिñकल को सहन 
करके आसान रा¯ते बनाये ह।ै आज हम जो चार िनयम£		का पालन करते ह,ैएकादशी 7त करते ह	ै,कkतpन करते ह ैऔर fसाद लेते ह	ै,यह 
सब उ�ही कk कृपा ह।ै आज हमारे जीवन मw ऐसे अनुभव ह ैजो आïयpजनक ह	ै,जैसे कभी एक टाइम कk चाय िमस		होने पे सरददp होता 
था		और आज यह भी याद नही		कk कभी हम चाय		िपया करते थे। गु| के वचन£		पर िव°ास करके और उनकk आ³ा का पपालन 
करके		हमारा अ याधिमक जीवन शु|		�आ ह।ै 

fभुपाद के चरण कमल£ मw को�ट को�ट fणाम,सदवै आपकk कृपा रह ेऔर हम कभी भी कृ`ण भि� के पद से िनचे न उतरे बि®क आगे 
बढ़ते रह।े		�यादा		से �यादा सेवा करे	,जाप करे और अंततः सभी वै`�व£ के चरण मw को�ट को�ट fणाम। 

हरे कृ`ण इला वेगडा।										 

Bhaktin Indira Bhatt 
cी	चैत�य	मनोिभ¯ताम	¯तािपतामयेना	भूतले। ¯वयं	}पः	कदा	म8	ंददाित	¯वपदाि�तकम। 

cी	cीलfभुपादजी, 

आपके	हम	बहोत	आभारी	ह	ै�य£	�क	हमन	ेआcय	िलया	उस	हम	लोग	के	पास	उतना	समझ	और	³ान	निह		था	ले�कन	जब	स	ेहम	न	ेमं�दर	
आना	शु}	�कया	तब	हम	ेभि�	का	और	आ�याि मक	जीवन	का	पता	चला। 

आपकk	कृपा	स	ेहम	ेब�त	कुछ	समझ	आया।	जैस	ेकk	जो	भी	²सन	था	बुरी	आदत	ेसब	छूट	गया।	और	िनयिमत	}प	स	ेजप	करने	कk	आदत	हो
	गइ।	जीवन	मw	गु|	कk	कृपास	ेप�रवतpन	आया	ओर	िनयिमत	}प	स	ेहम	गीता	पाठ	करनेलगे	और	आप	न	ेिलख	ेपु¯तक£	को	पढ़ने	लगे।	पहल	े
भी	हम	लोग	मं�दर	जाते	त	ेपर	हरे	कृ`ण	मं�दर	आन	ेस	ेपता	चला	कk	भि�	और	सेवा	कैस	ेकk	जाती	ह	ैऔर	हमन	ेमं�दर	आना	िनयिमत	}प	
स	ेचालू	कर	�दया	और	यहा	ँआके	हमस	ेजोबतात	ेह	ैउस	सेवा	मw	लग	जाते	ह।ै	हमw	लगता	ह	ैकk	आपकk	कृपा	हमw	ना	िमलती	तो	हम	कभी	भी	
भगवन	के	बारे	मे	नह�	समाज	पाते।		 

आपकk	सेवकk इि�दरा	भû	 
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Bhaktin Jayshree Maru P 
“હર ેકૃ<ણ” 

પરમ પ¥ૂ %ીલ ગુ\દેવ 5ભુપાદ ન ેમારા કોટી કોટી દંડવત 5ણામ, 

માણે 5ભુપાદનો પિરચય મારા દીકરા િચરાગ પાસેથી Ãણવા મ¨યો પહેલા તો મ ̄%ીલ 5ભુપાદ તેમજ “હર ેકૃ<ણ” 
કરવાનો ઇનકાર કાયT. મારા ના કહેવા ચ$ા િચરાગ માણે ફોન ·ારા %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ના Uવન ની તેમજ ભગવાન 

કૃ<ણની લીલાનુ ંવણFન કરતો એકવાર હંુ અમદાવાદ આવી Kયાર ે િચરાગ માણે ભાડજ મંિદર ેલઇ ગયો Kયાં માને 
“¤યામ ચરણ 5ભ”ુ અને “કંુજ િવહારી 5ભ”ુ પાસે થી %ીલ 5ભુપાદ તેમજ ભવન કૃ<ણ િવષ ેવાતો સાંભળી એ 
સાંભળવાથી મારા Uવનમા ંબદલાવ આaયો ભા�જમા ં%ીલ 5ભુપાદ ની મૂિતFન ેતેમજ “રાધા માધવ” ભગવાનના અચF 
િવ�હને દંડવત 5ણામ કયાF. તેમજ તે Kયાં ૧૪\૭\૨૦૧૮ ન ેિદવસ ેમ ̄ભાડજ %ી “રાધા માધવ” મંિદરમા ં%�ધાવાન 

ની પિરÄા આપી %ીલ 5ભુપાદનો આ%ય લીધો હવે હંુ “હર ેકૃ<ણ” મહા મં� ના સોળ રાઉIડ પુરા ક\ છુ. આમારા 

ઘરમાં મારી પુ� વધ ુ ‘સોનલ અને પÃૂ’ બંન ેભગવાન માટે જ ેભોગ ધરાવે છે તે 5સાદ તરીકે લઉં છુ. હંુ %ીલ 

5ભુપાદ ની પુCતકો તેમજ ભગવદ ગીતા પણ વાચુ ંછુ. “કૃ<ણ ભાવનામૃત” બનવાથી માણે ખુબજ શાંિતનો અનુભવ 

થયો છે. માટે આ�યાિ�ક જગત તરફ ઉ¦તી કરવા માટે “%ીલ 5ભુપાદ જવેા ગુ\ ના આ%ય મા ંજવાથી તેમજ 

“%ી		ચૈતIય મહા5ભુ” એ બતાવેલ “હર ેકૃ<ણ”		મહામં�ના જપ કરવથી આ�યાિ�ક માગF તરફ જવાનો રCતો સહેલો 
બને છે. ગુ\ ની કૃપા વગર ગોિવંદ મલવ ખુબજ મુ¤કેલ છે. ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદ અને ભગવાન કૃ<ણ િવશે જટેલું 

લખીએ તેટલું ઓછુ છે. 

ભૂલચૂક થઇ હોય તો માફ કરશો.  આપણી િશ<ય જય%ી પી.	મા\ 

Bhaktin Jignasa Gohil 
Hare Krishna! Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

My heartfelt gratitude to Srila Prabhupada and all the devotees and everybody associated with Srila Prabhupada and 
his teachings. 

A common person like me, though not every day going to the temple is so much inspired to try to follow the path 
shown by Srila Prabhupada, then the people who everyday visit are the most benefited people who everyday visit 
are the most benefited people. Like as Srila Prabhupada has instructed to be in the association of devotees is must 
and is of great importance. So is my experience of the association of devotees. 

The tireless efforts of Prabhuji’s and Mataji’s from temple are commendable. They are always full of zeal and 
knowledge to impart whenever You meet them. They don’t discriminate, which makes me think very high for them. 
They always inspire You with a smiling face to indulge in the service of lord through any which way You can. 

Their efforts to impart the true knowledge and purpose to people through all possible medium is excellent and is 
of great benefit to society. 

I feel blessed to somehow be in association and benefited for my spiritual journey from humble and selfless people. 
This association and efforts really takes You a step forward to the path to go back to godhead. 

Word are not enough to express my gratitude towards “Srila Prabhupada” and his devotees who religiously follow 
His teachings and spread them in society for betterment of each and every soul 

Koti koti dhanyawad. Bhaktin Jignasa Gohil 
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Bhaktin Juhi Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s 

It’s a great experience for me to be a part of Hare Krishna mandir Ahmedabad. 4 years ago when I came in touch 
with this movement I had no idea about principles of life. But I can see the change in myself in these 4 years.		Now 
I chant my 16 rounds daily which is very helpful in my sound sleep at night. The most difficult part since when I 
started to follow the regulative principles was to get rid of my tea, which was affecting my health adversely. Onion, 
garlic was not a problem for me but cooking without it was difficult and also my daughter was fond of 
foodstuff	containing onion, garlic.	 

I can the see visible changes not only in myself but also in all my family members and in their	thought process, 
their eating habits and also in their lifestyle.		My children are more focused in all walks of their lives. For all of this 
I express my heartfelt gratitude towards You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You for all these transformations. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Juhi	Singh 

Bhaktin Kanchan Barthora 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you for blessing me with Krishna consciousness. By following your instructions I have experienced lots of 
changes. I came out of depression. By chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra my mind has become peaceful and I am 
feeling happy now. Because of you only I learned that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Lord. He is everything and you 
taught me how to do His bhakti. By chanting, my home has become peaceful. Everything has settled rightly by 
doing Madhav-bhakti. 

Please bless me that I remain Krishna conscious all my life. Please give me strength to chant my prescribed rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

Your servant, 

Kanchan Barthora. 

Bhaktin Khyati Dholakiya 
wाथ�नीय Ðील wभुपाद जी, 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे	 

	राम हरे राम  हरे	 

wभुजी आपको कोिट कोिट wणाम जी।  आपने अपना पूरा जीवन सभी जीवो ंकी उ�ित म� भगवान् की िदîमय सेवा म� समिप�त 

िकया।  और भगवान् चैतm महाwभु के िमशन को आगे बढ़ाया।  िजसकी वजह से आज हम जैसे कई लोगो ंको जीवन का ल¼ 

समझ म� आया और आपको अपना गुó बनाने का मौका िमला जो िकसी पुÜ का फल है । पर आपका साि�& पाकर और भ�� 

योग से कैसे भगवान् के पास  कैसे जाना है, वो समझकर आज जीवन 'ा है और हम कौन हf यह समझ म� आया। इसके िलए 

आपका िजतना भी शुि(या िकया जाए या आपको wणाम िकया जाए वो कम है,	 'ोिंक कुछ चीज़� ल+ो ंसे बयां नही ंहोती।	 
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wभुजी अभी तो हम भगवान् की दा, भाव म� भ�� के िलए अपने आप को समझ रहे हf और उ�ित के िलए wयास कर रहे हf।  भ�� 

रास 'ा है वो समझ रहे हf।  पर उस रास तक पüँचने के िलए हम� आपका सहारा िमल रहा है उसका बüत शुि(या।  धीरे धीरे 

परमेशवर से सv- बनाए की wि(या समझ म� आ रही है, जो बüत ही आनंदमय है। 	 

आपकी सेिवका	 

ìाित ढोलिकया	 

Bhaktin Kiran Jadav 
पू�यनीय cील fभुपाद जी। 

fभुपादजी आपने गीता संदशे		�दया ह।ै भि�मागp समझाया ह।ै आपके मागp से मेरे जीवन मw ब�त प�रवतpन आया ह।ै आनंदमय जीवन 
जीना और आगे आनेवाले जीवन को भी कैसे बहतेर बनाना वो हमw गीता³ान से ही िमला ह।ै मw अपने आपको ध�य मानती ¤ ँ�क fभुपादजी 
कk कृपा से आज म� बेहतर और आनंदमय जीवन िबताती ¤ ँ। म� मेरे जीवन मw अपने गु| के ¯व}प मw आपको ¯वीकार करती ¤ ँ। fभुपादजी 
कk कृपा दिृ¬ हमेशा मुझ पर बनी रह।े 

आपकk सेवकk	, 

�करण जादव 

Bhaktin Kirti Pathak 
नमः ॐ िव`णुपदाय कृ`णfे�ाय भूतले।cीमते भि�वेदांत ¯वािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम¯ते सार¯वतेदवे	े	गौर वाणी fचा�रणे ।िन´वशेष शू�यवादी पाïा य दशे ता�रणे ।। 

cीला fभुपाद जी कk जय.. 

हम fभुपाद जी का ध�यवाद करते ह� �क उ�ह£ने हमw भि� का रा¯ता �दखाया	,इस संसार मw रहत े�ए अपने qह¯थ जीवन को सुचा} }प 
से चलाते �ए हम �कस fकार कृ`णभि� करके अपने अमू®य जीवन का उ�ार कर सकते ह� । हरे कृ`ण महामं¥ कk ताकत को समझाते 
�ए हमारे उ�ार का रा¯ता �दखाया । हम अपने आपको ध�य मानते ह� �क कृ`ण कk कृपा हम पर �ई और हमw कृ`णभि� िमली	,	हम हरे 
कृ`ण मं�दर से जुड़ ेऔर fभुपाद जी जैसे गु| का आcय fा� �आ । 

अब जीवन का उ� ेñय पूणp लगता ह	ै,	ऐसा लगता ह ै�क जीवन िनरथpक नह� जा रहा ह ै। हम अपने िनयिमत कमp करते �ए भि� से जुड़ े
�ए ह� तथा और लोग£ को भी भि� के मागp पर जाने का fयास करा रह ेह� । fभुपाद जी के बताए		�ए िनयम£ का पालन करने से जीवन 
वयवि¯थत हो गया ह ै। 

fभुपाद जी पु¯तकw  पढ़ने से ³ान fा� �आ ह ै�क भारतीय सं¯कृित मw पूजा पाठ के िनयम£ का एक वै³ािनक आधार ह ै। fभुपाद जी का 
³ान " भि� और िव³ान " का िमcण ह ैजो हमw आ मिव°ास से जीवन जीने और ई°र से जुड़ने के िलए fे�रत करता ह।ै िजससे हम 
सतमागp		पर चलते �ए अपने संसा�रक दािय व£ कk पू´त करते �ए अंततः गोलोक जाने के िलए fयासरत ह� । 

	कृ`णाभावनामृत जीवन दनेे के िलए मेरे गु| cी fभुपाद	जी को को�ट को�ट ध�यवाद । 

हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण,	कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे। 

हरे राम हरे राम,	राम राम हरे हरे। 
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Bhaktin Krishna Khatri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Way back, after visiting the first Sunday feast and speaking to your disciples, the world changed. In short we were 
in dark clouds by your help we have come out from it. In life I saw lots of ups and downs but after holding your 
hand , I saw only straight line no ups and downs… 

It is always the most difficult task to describe one’s appreciation for all the opportunities that you have presented 
to us. Whenever I attempt to express my feelings and appreciation words fail me. My eyes well up with tears just 
thinking about your kindness. 

My prayer to Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada today is that they give me their mercy to spread the message of 
Krishna Consciousness in my community. 

Thank you for your unlimited mercy. 

Your Servent, Bhaktin Krishna Khatri 

Bhaktin Lalitha Parthasarathy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you! 

I have been visiting the Hare Krishna Mandir from September 2016 onwards on Sundays and occasionally on some 
weekdays. It has been a beautiful transformative journey in the spiritual path ever since, carefully guided by the 
temple devotees.		 

Particularly, I look forward to the Bhagavad-gita classes conducted by devotees on Sundays. I cannot express clearly 
how both my husband and I could reorganize our Sunday activities to fit into the new schedule of visiting the 
temple and attending the classes.	Similarly, I cannot tell how I started allocating time for chanting the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra in the midst of my other official and household activities. As a working woman, when I frequently 
travel for my office related work, I do not think twice to tell the hotel or organiser of		an event that I need fruits or 
specific food on the Ekadashi day.		I feel a lot more peaceful with myself and do not feel that I miss any of the social 
activities that I was doing on Sundays before September 2016.	 

Though I should admit, I have a long way to go in regularly reading books authored by your divine grace, 
nevertheless, I can honestly say that the message conveyed to us during the GTC classes, interaction with the temple 
devotees in the temple and during the yatras to Dwarka and Chardham do have an influence on me.	For 
instance,		though sometimes I do get influenced by hurt, envy, anger and disappointment caused by my own actions, 
my family, friends or colleagues, yet I am able to quickly get over that with a prayer or chanting of the Maha Mantra 
a couple of times.		 

More importantly, I am happy that I can now pick up a conversation with any stranger and talk		on the importance 
of		chanting and invite them to visit the temple. I constantly feel inspired by your ability to write so many books on 
Krishna consciousness, and build so many temples across different countries and remind myself that I need to do 
my bit by engaging in at least one spiritual activity everyday. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.		 

Your servant, Bhaktin Lalitha Parthasarathy 
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Bhaktin Leela Narayanan 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel blessed to be given ashraya at your lotus feet and receive your blessings every day. 

I am blessed to get an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna, you and all the Acharyas through the various activities at 
the Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj. As a member of the Vaishnavi Club, I am getting religious instructions and the 
chance to do seva. I am doing this to the best of my ability and pray that I am given the strength to continue doing 
seva till my last breath. 

I am blessed to be given the strength to observe Ekadashi, perform abhishekam and hold weekly sankirtan programs 
for ladies at our house.	These activities give me a lot of inner peace and feel confident that these activities will bring 
me closer to the Lord. 

For the past one year, I have been chanting sixteen rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every day. I have 
realized that it has helped me in meeting life’s challenges more positively. 

I pray that all your blessings are always with me and will guide me on my spiritual journey 

Pranaam. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Leela Narayanan 

Bhaktin Mahalakshmi Iyer 
HARE KRISHNA, JAI PRABHUPADA 

A Spiritual Master is a person who shows right path to the fallen soul. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for coming in 
this material world being compassionate upon the fallen souls like us who are wandering from one body to another 
without any aim in life just to satisfy our bodily concepts of life. Prabhupada, you have come to us to show the 
correct path of our life that is to serve Lord Krishna and that should be our main motto of life. 

Earlier my way of worshipping God was different. Chant some prayer for 10 minutes in the morning and in the 
evening and ask for some material benefits. But after coming in contact of Srila Prabhupada, I try to think Krishna 
always. Now it is not 10 minutes affair. I get up early in the morning and do mangala-arati, starting the day with 
Krishna offering fruits, chanting and preparing food for Krishna, reading pastimes of Krishna. Previously I used to 
cook food for my family (family centric) now I cook food for Krishna offer the food to Krishna first and then we eat 
Krishna Prasadam. The whole atmosphere of my family has changed due to Prabhupada and Krishna. Now we no 
longer read Newspaper but instead we utilize our time reading Prabhupada books. After joining this movement of 
Prabhupada I have got the opportunity to associate with devotees which is the most important aspect to steadily 
advance in Krishna Consciousness and learn new aspects of life. 

Through your teachings and instructions we are able to know about our own selves and our relationship with 
Krishna, which was hidden due to our ignorance. You have taught us that one should not blindly follow Krishna 
Consciousness but one should understand the real science of Lord Krishna. You have shown compassion towards 
us by teaching us the real purpose of this precious human life for advancing in Spiritual Path and to establish the 
forgotten relationship with Supreme Absolute Truth. Your teaching has made me understand that I am not this 
body but I am eternal soul and the eternal servant of Lord Krishna. The suffering and pain which I am suffering is 
only bodily and is due to my past karma only. Then also Krishna being merciful towards me has given me the 
opportunity to associate with His pure devotee Prabhupada and made me to follow Prabhupada's instructions. 
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Prabhupada will be always present with through His books and instructs us the correct path of our self (self-
realization). You always stress on reading your books they are so potent that anyone who reads them is sure to 
become devotee of Krishna and he comes under shelter of Krishna and Prabhupada. Anyone reading your book will 
be benefitted. You have shown mercy to us by writing many volumes of books and giving many audio lectures. Your 
books are like dynamite that explode where ever it is present giving the right aim of human life. We are less 
intelligent and affected by 4 defects so we cannot understand Bhagavad Gita the song of Lord Krishna and 
Bhagvatam, but you have made it easy by giving meaning and philosophy of each word spoken by Krishna and 
through purport you have made us understand what actual instruction of Krishna is. 

You are the real savior of our life boat which was wandering in many directions aimlessly just satisfying our bodily 
requirements and gratifying our senses. But through your teachings only we have understood that real happiness 
lies in satisfying the senses of Krishna through devotional service and by that we will also satisfy our senses when 
Krishna is satisfied AND REAL HAPPINESS LIES IN KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. Working for Krishna is ultimate 
perfection of all our activities this transcendental instructions of yours motivates us to work for Krishna rather than 
ourselves. 

Prabhupada only you can protect our devotional creeper. As a creeper needs support of a strong tree in the same 
way your instructions can only act as a strong tree and help us progress in Krishna consciousness. We should be 
always under the shelter of your lotus feet and serve you, this should be our prime importance. I am not capable to 
serve Krishna directly but under your guidance only I can progress in devotional service without deviation. 

ALL GLORIES TO PRABHUPAD. JAI PRABHUPAD. 

Your humble servant  

Mahalakshmi Iyer. 

Bhaktin Manisha S Patel 
પજૂય ગુ\ %ીલ 5ભુપાદના ચરણકમલ મા ંમારા સતસત 5ણામ 5ભુપાદની કૃપાથી મને Uવનમા ંવધ ુન ેવધ ુ
કૃ<ણભિB મળે તેવા આશીવાFદની યાચના ક\ં છંુ. 

હંુ અિહયાં રાધા-માધવ મંિદરમા ં૧ વષF પહેલા દશFન કરવા આaયા હતા અને Kયાર ેઅમને ગીતા-લાઈફ કોષF િવશે 

Ãણવા મ¨યું અને અમે એમાં જોડાયા પછી અમને ભગવતગીતા િવશે સાચી સમજણ આવી અને તેમા ંરસ Ã�યો 
પહેલા ગીતા વાંચવા બેસીએ તો સમજણ ન પડવાથી કંટાળો આવી જતો પરંતુ કોષF કયાF બાદ ત ેબધીજ મુ¤કેલીઓ 
દુર થઇ અને જો કોઈ પણ મુ¤કેલી હોય તો અિહયાં 5ભUુના સKસંગમાં રહીન ેતે તુરંત દુર થઇ Ãય છે. 

હંુ અKયાર ેદર રિવવાર ેમંિદર આવુ ંછંુ. મ ̄અિહયાં ચાર-માળાનો 5ભુપાદનો આ%ય લીધો છે.અિહયાં આવીન ેસેવા 

કરવાનો અનેરો આનંદ આવ ેછે.િવશેષમા ંમંિદરના કોઈ પણ ઉKસવમાં ભાગ લઇ અને સેવામા ંભાગ લઇ CફૂિતF મળી 

Ãય છે. અમે હાલમા ંજ મંિદર ના ભBો તથા 5ભUુ સાથે જગનનાથપૂરી ની યા�ા કરી આ અમારી પહેલી 

આ�યાિ�ક યા�ા હતી તેમા ંઅમને ખુબ આનંદ મ¨યો તેમા ંિવશેષ ભજન-િકતFન તથા દરકે Cથળ તથા ભગવાન 

િવશેની સરસ Ãણકારી મળી તો લા�યું કે સાચા અથF મા ંદશFન અને યા�ા કરી. 

આ બધુ ંઅમારા Uવનમા ંઆ�યાિ�ક 5ો� ેસ 5ભુપાદના ચરણમાં આવીન ેથયો છે આ સાથે હંુ આશા ક\ં છુ કે 
Uવનમા ંવધ ુન ેવધ ુકૃ<ણભિB મળે તેવી %ી %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ન ેમારી િવનંતી તથા આશીવાFદની 5ાથના. 

આપની સેિવકા 
મનીષા સુનીલ પટેલ		 
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Bhaktin Manisha Thakkar 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-shalakaya,  

chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah. 

Hare Krishna 

Thank you very much to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, who showed me the real path 
of	Krishna	consciousness. 

	Before joining temple, I was confused and did not know the ultimate goal of life. I also did not know why I am 
here? Who am I?	What to do? Where to go? 

But now, I have all my answers. Only because of you dear Srila Prabhupada, I got to know the actual goal of my life 
- to live in our real home (back to godhead). Only because of your blessings I am here. You have taught how to 
love	Krishna, how to	realize	Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are still alive in our hearts with all your "inspirational books". The whole world will 
remember you for your books and Bhakti you taught us. You have saved	us from this material world. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for everything you gave us.	I promise you that I will do my best to serve 
you. 

SRILA PRABUPADA KI JAI 

Your servant, Bhaktin Manisha Thakkar 

Bhaktin Meshwa Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

If you did not appear in this world, what would have happened to us, the fallen people of this age! You are the one 
who gave us right knowledge about Krishna. You distributed this knowledge without any discrimination to people 
of every country. No one can imagine the hardships that you took to spread this mission and make so many 
devotees. I shall offer you gratitude by trying to spread this valuable Krishna consciousness to my near and dear 
ones. 

I have been coming to temple since five years now. I am so happy that I got a chance to join Bal Sanskriti classes in 
temple. I have given up eating chocolates, onion and garlic, which were once my favourite! But rarely, due to some 
inescapable situations I happen to eat onion and garlic. I feel so hurt at that time that I begin to cry. I pray to you, 
Srila Prabhupada, that I may get strength to avoid those ‘rare’ situations also. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Meshwa Patel. 

Bhaktin Minakshi Saraf 
पू�य cील fभुपादजी, 

म� आपका ब�त-ब�त ध�यवाद करती ¤ ँ�क म�ने आपकk कृपा से गीता अ�ययन शु} �कया	ו	आपके िनद �शानुसार संचािलत इस गीता 
लाइफ कोसp के मा�यम से मुझे कृ`ण-भि� का अनुभव �आ तथा हमारा मन का झुकाव, भगवान कृ`ण के fित बढ़ा	ו	हमw ³ात �आ �क 
आन�द कk fाि� के िलए जो कुछ भी हम इस भौितक जगत मw कर रह ेह� उससे �यादा आन�द भगवान कk भि� मw ह	ैו	हमारा मन ब�त 
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ह®का �आ	ו	यहाँ f येक �लास अÉछे से समझ मw आती हैוआपकk कृपा से मुझे यह ³ान िमला इसके िलए म� आपको को�ट-को�ट fणाम 
करती ¤	ँו 

आपकk सेिवका 

मीना�ी सराpफ 

Bhaktin Muskan 
गु}जी ऐसा चािहए, जेसो पूनम चाँद तेज �दए टेप नह�, उपजावे आन�द 

गु| गोिव�द दोउ खड़,े काके लागूँ पाँव बिलहारी गु| आपने, गोिव�द �दयो बताये 

Words are not enough to express gratitude to are beloved Srila	Prabhupada,	our Vedic spiritual	guru.	He was the 
one to show us the real goal of our life is to take shelter of Sri Krishna he was the founder of ISKCON- international 
Society For Krishna Consciousness and also the Hare Krishna movement which viewed him as a messenger of god. 
He has initiated thousands of Americans and started the publication called back to godhead in 1944. 

Like all other	people,	I used to have faith and belief in each and every deity and I considered them all as supreme. 
But I was always troubled with one question that who is a	real	god? I wanted answer desperately and	obviously,	after 
following Srila	prabhupada,	I become clear about my	doubts, which	were to be solved. Reading his publication I 
become aware	of	who I am and many more things. It was his teachings that pointed out in which direction. I was 
moving on. Because of him, I came to know about the supreme	lord,	Sri Krishna and I become aware	of	for what 
this birth is given to me. I would really like to thank him for him	for	this reason because of	which,	my human birth 
will not go in vain. In a	way,	I owe myself to him. He is the one by following whom the very important	thing that	is 
bhakti has struck inside me. Many small and big changes have occurred in my life and these changes	mean	a lot. 
My gratitude for him is priceless and beyond	words.	The vision of life has completely changed,	having a	positive 
outcome. The	worries,anxieties, disappointment are turning slowly into happiness and peace. Mental peace is 
something which plays a major role in my life after I become his follower. He has brought me and many other jivas 
in contact with the parmatma. He holds a very special position in the heart of devotees. 

	Without his	teaching,	I couldn’t even I imagine that there could be a relation between god and us. He has definitely 
completed the mission of the coming together of atma and	parmatma.	By publishing the Bhagavad-gita in different 
languages he has opened all the door for us, which lead to god. The need is for us to understand it. There is a lot 
more to say about him. As I mentioned earlier words are not enough to express my gratitude for	him.	I would like 
to conclude my writing with. 

ह�र कk कथा सुनाने वाले, fभु का मागp �दखाने वाले 

तुझको लाख£ fणाम, तुझको लाख£ fणाम 

Muskan 

Bhaktin Natasha Javalkar 
Hare Krishna 

My Humble request to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By Krishna’s Mercy I am here today in Krishna consciousness and doing chanting, not 16 rounds but I am trying. 
With your blessings I want to do more rounds of Japa and follow the rules and regulations of Krishna consciousness 
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and shower your blessings to my child, so that my child should start doing all your Kritans and Bhajans and make 
my child to eat only Krishna Prasadam.	 

By Your blessings, I should be able to give you naivedyam and do only Hare Krishna kirtan in my home. Please give 
me Your Blessings. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Natasha Javalkar 

Bhaktin Neelu Sharma 
आदरणीय cील fभुपादजी, 

कृपया ²ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर मेरा िवन� नमन ¯वीकार करw	|	म� आपके आcय मw जीवन के बदलते सकारा मक अनुभव£ के िलए 
आपका आभार ²� करती ¤	ँ| 

इस कृ`ण भावनामृत से मुझमw और मेरे प�रवार मw कई सकारा मक प�रवतpन आये ह�,	जो आपके और आपके भ�£ के साथ के िबना स¶भव 
नह� था	|	इन २ सालो मw जीवन मw		सकारा मकता और शाि�त आई ह	ै|	पहल ेभगवान् कृ`ण से तथा आ�या म से जुड़ी बात£ का ³ान न 
होने से िविभ~ fयास करने पर भी संतोष और शाि�त नह� होती थी	|	नकारा मकता रहती थी	|	ले�कन जब इस सं¯था से जुड़ने का अवसर 
िमला,	आपका आcय िमला और “हरे कृ`ण” महामं¥ कk मिहमा का ³ान िमला जीवन मw सकारा मकता आने लगी,	और जीवन जीने का 
नया उ� ेñय और उ साह fा� हो गया	|	महामं¥ के जप से मन मw शाि�त और सकारा मकता होती ह	ै|	जो मुझे भगवान अथाpत् ‘कृ`ण’ के 
नजदीक ले जाता ह�	|	िजससे मुझे आ�या म को जानने और ‘कृ`ण’ को समझने कk नई चेतना िमलती ह	ै| 

इस सं¯था से जुड़ने से पहलेे मुझे छोटी-छोटी बात पर गु¯सा आता था,	नकारा मक िवचार आते थे और कभी कभी तो एसा लगता था �क 
सबकुछ छोड़कर कही दरू चली जाऊँ ले�कन अब भगवान् कk सेवा करने मे ब�त शाि�त िमलती,	जीवन जीने का उददñेय िमल गया ह	ै| 

कृपया आप अपनी कृपा ऐस ेही बनाए रिखये िजससे हम आ�या म और कृ`ण भावनामृत के र¯ते मw और उ~ित करw ....... 

आपकk अनुगामी 

नीलू शमाp			 

Bhaktin Nidhi Saxena 
नमः	ॐ	िव`णुपदाय	कृ`णfे�ाय	भूतले।cीमते	भि�वेदांत	¯वािमन	इित	नािमने	।। 

नम¯ते	सार¯वतेदवेे		गौर	वाणी	fचा�रणे	।िन´वशेष	शू�यवादी	पाïा य	दशे	ता�रणे	।। 

परम पू�य ए सी भि�वेदांत ¯वामी cील fभुपाद के चरण£ मw मेरा को�ट को�ट fणाम 

इस किल काल मw cी भगवान् कk ¯तुित करना सरल नह� ह	ै	किलकाल के मोहमाया के फँसा �आ ह।ै मनु`य को भि� के मागp पर अqसर 
करने		के िलए भि�वेदांत ¯वामी cील fभुपाद जी ने 

हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

महामं¥ का जप करने कk और fे�रत �कया ह ैजो �क भि� के पथ पर अqसर होने के िलए सरलतम उपाय ह।ै		भगवान् तक प�चँने का 
सबसे सरल fयास यही ह ै�क सबसे पहले हमw भगवान् कृ`ण के स� े तथा महान भ� का भ� बनने		करना चािहए। cील fभुपाद जी cी 
भगवान् के स� े भ� ह� अतः उ�हw गु| मानकर हमw भि�		के पथ पर अqसर होने का fयास करना चािहए �य£�क cील fभुपाद गु| के 
}प मw हमw भगवान् कृ`ण कk भि� करने का मागp fश¯त करते ह�।		 

भि�वेदांत ¯वामी cील fभुपादजी ने अनेक क¬ सहन कर मानवजाित के क®याण एवं उ4थान के िलए िविभ~ fकार कk ³ानवधpक 
पु¯तक£ कk रचना कk िज�हw पढ़कर हम भि� के मागp पर अqसर ह£ और इस तरह मो� fणित का मागp सरल बन जाए। भि�वेदांत 
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¯वामी cील fभुपादजी से िनवेदन ह ै�क वे हमारी ¥ु�टय£ को �मा करते �ए भि� के मागp पर fश¯त होने के िलए अपना ब�मू®य 
आशीवाpद सदा बनाए रखw और हमw अनुगृहीत करने कk कृपा करw। 

आपकk सेिवका 

िनिध स�सेना 

Bhaktin Nirmala Sarkale 
		हरे कृ`ण 

हमारे		जीवन मw fभुपाद के आने से ऐसा लगा कk हमे		हमारे िपता िमल गए। मुझे पहले �कसी भी बात पर रोना आता था पर अब कोई 
कुछ बोलता ह ैतो उसका कारण �या ह ैयह सोचती		¤ ँ

	fभुपादजी एक पुणp गु| के दािय व		को िनभाते ह।ै		हमारे घर मw कोई भी परेशान होता हतैो fभुपादजी आराम से रह �दखा दतेे ह	ै,	और 
हमारा घर िबक नह� रहा था तो fभुपादजी ने हमे उसमे से अिछ तरह से बहार 
िनकला		और	हमारेलड़के	को	परेशानी	थी	उसमे	स	ेभी	आपन	ेहम	ेआसानी	स	ेबाहर		िनकाला		और fभुपाद का आcय लेने		स	े	हम ेकोई भी 
कुछ भी कह ेफकp 		नही पड़ता ह ै।और fभुपाद जी दःुख िमलने से भी मन दिुखत नह� होता ह।ै जैसे कोई कुछ भी कह ेहमे फकp  नह� पढता। 
आप	हमारे	िज़�दगी	मw	आय	े	और	हम	ेजीने	�क	राह		बताई	।	अब	मुझे	कोई		भी	िवपदा आये तो कोई फकp  नह� पड़ता	,हम खुश रहते ह�। हमे 
ऐसे ही fकािशत करते रह ेऔर अपनी कृपा हम पे		बनाये रखw। 

आपकk सेिवका 

िनमpला सरकले 

Bhaktin Nisha Varma 
Dear A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you on the auspicious day of your appearance from last so 
many years. 

Thank you very much for entering my heart and life. I often think of where I would have been without you and 
your disciples, who keep on preaching Krishna Consciousness. I just get frightened even by this thought even. 

With your blessings, this year has been a very wonderful and important year for me and my Krishna Consciousness 
life. 

This year with the help of your blessings and the disciples, we started the Yoga for happiness programme	 for ladies 
in Science City, based on the learning and application of the principles of Bhagavad-gita in our daily life. Vatsalya 
programme, Bliss programme are really helpful for my spiritual growth. To propagate the mission of your divine 
grace Srila Prabhupad, I m going to different areas of Ahmedabad and meeting ladies. It is just possible by your 
grace.	 I also did my GLC Programme, it was a wonderful and conclusive programme. It is helping me in preaching 
Krishna Consciousness. 

You are keeping me engaged in the service of the Lord. Even, if for a second, other thoughts come in my mind, your 
words inspire me to do the service of the Lord - “Never try to see God, act in such a way that God sees you”. I heard 
many lectures and attended so many classes. Today I am writing this offering and your words are echoing in my 
ears. 

Thank you..Thank you very much for always	being with me. 
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Oh Srila Prabhupada, I have caught your finger, please take me ahead. If and when I get nervous in this material 
world, please encourage me more and more in Krishna Consciousness. Thank you for advice, support and for being 
with me. 

Just one humble request is that please guide me to serve the Lord more and more. Help me to fall in love with 
devotional service, 

This love towards Kirtan..	 
This love towards Prasadam... 

This love towards devotee association...	 
This love towards hearing Gita Class.... 

This love towards YOU Srila Prabhupada..... 

And finally I will realize and fall in love with Shri Krishna.	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I cannot imagine myself without this association! This is due to your MERCY ONLY! Thank you! Thank You 
Prabhupada 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nisha Varma		 

Bhaktin Nutan Paresh Rathod 
जय cी cी राधा माधव 

जय cील fभुपाद 

हम मं�दर से दो साल से जुड़ ेथे।		बस ऐसे ही भगवान् के दशpन करने आते थे। एक साल तो ऐसे ही बीत गया। हम मं�दर जाते,	दशpन 
करते,	वहाँ के भ�गण£ से बातw करते और वे हमw मं�दर के िवषय म	ेभगवान् के बारे मw बतात	ेहमे cीला fभुपाद बताते और उनकk पु¯तको 
के बारे मे बताते। वहा हम भगवद गीता के िवषय मw गहराई से जान पाते। धीरे धीरे मं�दर से लगाव बढ़ने लगा। �फर हर रिववार मं�दर 
जाते थे। 

धीरे धीरे हमने चाय	कॉफk	�याज	लहसुन	सब छोड़ �दया,	पता भी नह� चला। धीरे धीरे माला करनी शु} कk। �फर एक बाद cीला fभुपाद 
आcय िलया।		अब मw िनयिमत }प से माला करती � और भगवन को भोग लगाती �। पहले हम मं�दर के दशpन करने जाते थे। ले�कन 
भगवान कौन ह�	-	�या ह�	-	भि� कैसे होती ह�	-	भगवान fसाद �या होता ह�। ये हमw मं�दर से जुड़ने के बाद पता चला। cीला fभुपाद कk 
�कताबे पढ़ने से हमे हर बात कk गहराई समझ मw आई। 

मं�दर और fभुपाद से जुड़ने से हमारे जीवन मw ब�त कुछ बदल गया। बस cीला fभुपाद	-	आपसे यही आशीवाpद और कृपा चाहते ह� कk 
हम cी cी राधा माधव		म� आगे बढ़ते रह ेऔर उनकk सेवा करते रह।े 

जय cी राधा माधव। 

आपकk दासी, 

नुतन परेश		राठोड 
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Bhaktin Pooja Maru 
પરમ પજૂય %ીલ 5ભુપાદન ેમારા સાદર દંડવત 5ણામ. 

“હર ેકૃ<ણ” 

પહેલા મને કૃ<ણભાવનામૃત સંઘના િવષ ે કોઈ Ãણકારી નહોતી. મારા લ�/ થયા પછી મને મારા પિતના થકી 

કૃ<ણભાવનામૃત સંઘનો સંઘ મ¨યો. 

%ીલ 5ભુપાદ અને રાધા માધવના ભBોના સંગન ેકારણ ેમને રાધા માધવ ની સેવા કરવાનો અવસર મ¨યો. ગુ\ની 

કૃપા વગર ભગવાન િવષ ેÃણવુ ંસહેલું નથી. %ીલ 5ભુપાદની કૃપાથી મને આ		Uવનનો મૂળ િસ�ધાંત ખબર પbયો. 

મ ̄તારીખ: ૧૪\૭\૨૦૧૮ ના િદવસ ે%ી હર ેકૃ<ણ મંિદરમા ં%ીલ 5ભુપાદની �ુપાથી %�ધાવાનનો		આ%ય લીધો. અને 

%ીલ 5ભુપાદના સમÄ અમુક િનયમોનુ ં િનયિમત ^પ ેપાલન કરવાની 5િત�ા લીધી છે. પહેલા હંુ એકજ માળા 

કરતી હતી પરંતુ હવે %ીલ 5ભુપાદનો આ%ય લઇ ન ેહવેથી રોજ ચાર માળા હર ેકૃ<ણ મહા-મં�નો જપ ક\ં છુ. 

પહેલા અમે ભગવાનન ેભોગ લગાવતા પણ મૂળ પ�ધિત ખબર નહોતી. તે 5ભુપાદની કૃપાથી ખબર પડી. ગુ\ િવના 

�ાન નિહ એ વાત ખરખેર સાÂચી છે. %ીલ 5ભુપાદની કૃપા ના કારણ ેભગવાન િવષ ેખબર પડી અને ભગવાનની 

ભિBમય સેવા કેવી રીત ેકરવી તેની ખબર પડી. 

હંુ 5ભુપાદનુ ં“રાજિવµા” નામક પુCતક વાંચુ ંછંુ. %ીલ 5ભુપાદ ની કૃપા બધા ઉપર સદાય રહે એવી હંુ 5ાથના ક\ં 

છંુ. 

“જય %ીલ 5ભુપાદ” 

“હર ેકૃ<ણ” 

આપની સેિવકા પÃૂ મા\ં 

Bhaktin Pooja Tiwari 
By the grace of God or by the grace of guru-vice versa - my life has been changed in terms of whom to accept as 
God (which god or goddess, Shiva or Ganesh, Durga or kali)? Now my focus is only on Krishna. Srila Prabhupada 
is the only and the ultimate way who can change our lives. 

A Very famous doha is there that perfectly goes with Srila Prabhupada- 

guru govind dono khade kake lagoo pay, balihari guru apki govind diyo dikhay 

So, this is the perfect Doha that only guru can lead us to the god/supreme God. 

When I was not in touch with Srila Prabhupada, I was worshiping God according to the festivals, that too our kul 
devta - kali devi. But now my life has been changed. And this is only because of Srila Prabhupada. By the grace of 
guru – I can face the challenge and I am able to take decision also. He is a great motivational speaker and shows us 
a very simple & easy way to reach the god. He is teaching us to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra & to go back to 
Godhead. 

It was a spiritual kind of but I didn’t know what it is. 
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Now I understand what real spirituality is. I am becoming spiritual just because of Srila Prabhupada make my life 
like a festival. Now I enjoy my life by the grace of guru & Govinda. I have learned so many things through Bhagavad 
gita-as-it-is by Prabhupada. 

When I see people engaged in to	worship of ‘devatas’		- I really think they need a guru- Srila Prabhupada who can 
show them the way or path of actual bhakti- or liberation. Just as my life has been transformed similarly their life 
lives should also be transformed. 

I and my son we are very much engaged in Krishna bhakti & temple services just because of Srila Prabhupada. He 
is the life changer. 

My shat shat pranam to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant																																																																																																																					 

Pooja Tiwari 

Bhaktin Prisha Varma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I have been coming to the temple since ten years now. But only before some four years or so, I started practicing 
Krishna Consciousness seriously. It is all because of your simple teachings, that a student like me could also easily 
understand what is Krishna consciousness. Krishna consciousness has given me success, happiness and much more 
in my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have instructed us to chant the holy names of Lord daily. I started to chant Hare Krishna 
mantra few years ago, but after few months of chanting, I felt there was no use of chanting and I stopped doing my 
rounds. But then, I realized that, those days when I did not do my japa, I was lacking cheerfulness and I was sad 
and morose for no reason. Then I understood that chanting is the simple yet powerful method given by you for 
being happy and peaceful in one’s life. 

Previously I was visiting temple every Sunday with my parents, but I would go home after kirtan and prasadam. But 
ever since I joined Bal Sanskriti classes, since 3 – 4 years, I am enjoying the taste of Krishna consciousness by your 
grace. I feel very very joyful, happy and have come to know and learnt many things about the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Thank you dear Prabhupada for your kind blessing upon me for making me a part of this wonderful 
journey. 

Your servant 
Prisha Varma 

Bhaktin Radhika Bangar 
I pay my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. O spiritual master! O 
ocean of mercy! I am so obliged and consider myself very fortunate because you have given me the chance to stay 
under the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I was living in the darkness and 
you opened my eyes by the torch of true knowledge, that is by following Krishna Consciousness. I was introduced 
to Krishna consciousness before 5 years, and I am trying to regularly chant 5 rounds and always try to remember 
Krishna and it is just because of you.	 

I am so grateful to you because from this temple I have learnt so many nice things. I learnt about how to improve 
my life by staying in Krishna consciousness. I also learnt shlokas from Bhagavad-Gita, puranic stories and values. 
All this has all happened just by your mercy. I try to chant regularly and I enjoy all festivals given by you. Thank 
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you Prabhupada for everything that you have given me. I am so lucky that I got this opportunity. Thank you so 
much 

Your servant 

Radhika Bangar 

Bhaktin Rajshri Ranpura 
ॐ		अ³ान ितिमरा�ध¯य		³ानाkनशलाकया	च�ु|�मीिलतं		येन		त¯मै				cी		गु|व	े	नमः 

इसका		अथp		ह	ै	�क, “म�		घोर		अ³ान के		अंधकार		मw		उ प~		�आ था		और		मेरे		गु|		न	े	अपन	े	³ान		}पी		fकाश		स	े	मेरी		आंखw		खोल		द�। 
म�		उ�हw		सादर		नम¯कार		करता		¤”ँ। 

पू�य		गु|दवे		cील		fभुपाद, 

भारतवषp		को		आ�ाि मक		िव°		गु|		बनान	े	का		आपका		fयास		अभूतपूवp			ह ै । आपन	े	4000	स	े	�यादा		िश`य£		को		दी�ा		fदान		कk । 
अंतरा9ीय		कृ`ण		भावनाभािवत		संघ		कk ¯थापना		करके		समq		िव°		मw	ISKCON		के	100		स	ेभी		�यादा		कwz		खोले ।  

आपन	े	60		स	े	भी		�यादा		पु¯तकw 		िलख� । ले�कन		आपन	े	सदवै		ही		वै�दक सां¯कृितक		परंपरा का fितिनिध व		�कया । 

इसके		अलावा		आपन	े	समq		िव°		मw		भगव¾ीता को		उसके		मूल		}प		मw		f¯तुत		�कया । आपने		भगव¾ीता के मा�यम 
स	े	लोग£		को		भि�		योग		कk		fतीित		कराई। लोग£		न	े	भगव¾ीता		का		मनमान	े	ढंग		स	े	अथpघटन		�कया		था।  

आपन	े	सभी		को		भगव¾ीता		का		वा¯तिवक		अथp		समझाया। आपके		�ारा		ही		गु| -िश`य		परंपरा		पुनजòिवत		�ई। 
�य£�क		आपन	े	िजस		समय		यह		दु̀ कर		कायp		�कया		उस		व:त		भारतवषp		अपनी		पहचान		नह�		बना		पाया		था। 

आपन	े	भगवद-धाम		fाि�		के		िलए		इतना		सरल		तरीका		बताया		�क		कोई		भी		उससे		fभािवत		�ए		िबना		नह�		रह		सकता। 
मा¥		माला		जाप,	चार		िनयामक£		का		पालन		तथा		fसाद		के		अित�र�		कुछ		भी		नह�		खाकर संसार का ब�		जीव		भगवान् को 
fा�		कर		सकता		ऐसा		कोई		सोच		भी		नह�		सकता		था। 

गु|दवे	,	मw		आपके		बताये		रा¯त	े	पर		चल		िनकली		¤।ँ बस		इतनी		कृपा		कkिजय	े	�क		मw		सदवै		इस		पथ		पर		अqसर		र¤।ँ 

आपकk		दासी 

राजcी राणपुरा 

Bhaktin Reena Patel 
હર ેકૃ<ણ હર ેકૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ કૃ<ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

પજૂય ગુ\દેવU ..... 

કૃ<ણ ની કૃપા થી ગુ\U મને તમારો એક સેવક બનાવી. એ બદલ હંુ આભાર aયB ક\ં છંુ. ગુ\U એકજ 5ાથના 

ક\ં છંુ કે બસ મને કૃ<ણ ની ભિB અને સેવા મળે એવી 5ાથFના ક\ં છંુ. હંુ કૃ<ણનો િનKય સનાતન સેવક બનુ ં

એવી ગુ\U મારા મા ંશિB આપજો. 

મારા ગુ\U ના ચરણોમાં સત સત... કોટી કોટી 5ણામ.		 

%ી કૃ<ણ શરણમ મમ: 
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Bhaktin Rekha Shukla 
“हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे” “हरे रामा हरे रामा रामा रामा हरे हरे” 

नम ॐ िव`णु पादाय कृ`ण fे�ाय भूतले। cीमते भि�वेद�त ¯वािमन इित नािमने।। 
नम¯ते सार¯वते दवेे गौर वाणी fचा�रणे। िन´वशेष शू�यवादी पाïा य दशे ता�रणे।। 

cी cीमद ए.सी भि�वेदांत ¯वामी fभुपादजी के चरण कमलो मw मwरा शत-शत fणाम| एक fमािणक गु| आचायp होते ह|ै 

	²ास पूजा का मह व ह ै�क ²ास दवे ने हमw ब�त सु�दर ³ान �दया ह|ै �क हमw कैसे भि� करनी चािहए वह िसखाया व् भि� करके �कसे 
पाना ह ैऔर �या पाना ह ैउ�ह£ने बताया कk हमw कृ`ण fेम पाना ह ैऔर cी कु`ण कk भि� करनी ह|ै cी कृ`ण भगवान कौन ह|ै उनकk 
आकृित cीमद भागवतम जो प�रप; ³ान से रचना कk एवं भागवतम �दया उ�हw वै�दक सािह य का ब�त ³ान पर q ंथ राज तो भागवतम 
ही ह|ै भगवान कौन ह ैकृ`ण कथा �या ह ैभ� और भगवान के िबच मw fेम का आदान fदान कोण से ¯तर पर होता ह|ै यह सब कुछ �दया 
ह|ै इसिलए हम उनके ऋणी ह|ै 

												cी भि�वेदा�त fभुपाद जी जो गु| के }प मw ¯वीकार करके अपने जीवन को सरल वे सु�दर महामं¥ हमw �दया ह|ै 

												“हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे” 

												“हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे” 

महामं¥ से cी fभुपाद जी ने हमारे जीवन मw आ�याि मक जीवन जीने के िलए अ यंत महðव कk राह बताई ह|ै गु| कk शि� अwभुत होती 
ह|ै जो हमारे गु|दवे cी भि� वेदा�त पभुपाद जी मw ह|ै 

जबसे हम cी राधा माधव मं�दर के संपकp  मw आए तबसे जीवन मw आन�द व आ�याि मक जीवन �या ह|ै यह जानकर हमारा जीवन ध�य 
हो गया ह|ै cी fभुपाद जी के आशीवाpद से मेरा प�रवार कृ`ण कृपा का सहभागी बना ह|ै 

fभुपाद जी के आशीवाpद से पाïा य दशे के लोगो को भी आ�याि मक जीवन व् कृ`ण भावनामृत से आनं�दत करवाया ह|ै cी भि� वेदा�त 
fभुपाद जी ने आ�याि मक जीवन मw पूणp पुरषोतम भगवान कृ`ण को सहज व सरल तरीके से पा सकते ह|ै व बताया ह|ै इसिलए fभुपाद 
जी को गु| के }प मw ¯वीकार करके जीवन ध�य हो गया ह|ै 

“गु| गोिव�द दोन£ खड़ ेकाके लागु पाय” 

“बिलहारी गु| आपकk गोिव�द �दयो �दखाई” 

“cी गु|दवे चरणाम¯तु” 

रेखा शु�ला 

Bhaktin Renu Mandora 
om ajnana-timirandhasya		jananajana-salakaya, chakshur		unmilitam		yena		tasmai		sri-gurve namah 

Respected Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet and to all the devotees of Hare Krishna Temple, 
Ahmedabad. All Glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Gurudev, by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to elevate itself from this materialistic 
world. In these 3 years of my Krishna conscious life, I have learned a lot by listening to and reading your books. 
After coming into Krishna consciousness, I have got a clear philosophy about the ultimate goal of this life and the 
right path to achieve it. I have understood that one can get true and eternal joy only by serving Krishna. I have 
learned what ‘Sadhana’ is and how to bring it in practice. I am trying my best for practicing the same under the 
guidance of temple devotees but in this physical world so many hurdles are there. Gurudev please have your 
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merciful glance over me to overcome these hurdles, to do regular sadhana and to move ahead on this divine path 
you have shown. 

Gurudev, please shower your blessings on me for increasing my love towards Lord Krishna and surrender myself 
to Krishna so that I am empowered to meet the challenges of life by having full faith in Krishna. Please give me 
strength to follow your instructions and to become a humble servant of your devotees to serve your mission. 

Your humble servant, Renu Mandora 

Bhaktin Reyna Rupardia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are a great personality and you have made me understand and what is the importance and power of God. 
Because of you, I have come to the path of bhakti and progress. Since I have been introduced to you I have excepted 
you as my real guru or teacher. Whenever I am sad, frustrated or angry, I just remember you and chant the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra which gives my mind a rest and make me feel peaceful and relaxed. 

	I just want to thank you and Lord Krishna for making me a devotee and turn me towards a positive, right and a 
spiritual path. I would always like to follow the path which you guided me to and would like to be your devotee. 

I know you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. I have heard that if you want to become a devotee of Lord Krishna 
then you first need to be a devotee of his pure devotee and that’s you. So I just want you to accept me as your 
student or child and be my guru until the end of my life. 

I listened to it I always was able to learn something new and helpful.I			must have done many bad karmas and I am 
sorry for that and would be able to pay it back by chanting and by the following path. 

Reyna Rupardia 

Bhaktin Rosy Mishra 
After taking Srila Prabhupada Ashraya there are lot of changes experience in my life ; 

I felt fortunate that while visiting Hare Krishna Temple Bhadaj, the temple offered us to watch a short video clip on 
the questions and facts. That was the life changing moment. Then we joined Spiritual Retreat class and it helped us 
to understand the fact of life and we started going deep in the Krishna bhakti. My sincere thanks to Srila Prabhupada 
who established such a beautiful system and devotional organization which helped me to immerse in Krishna 
bhakti. I influenced by the preaching and spiritual classes, started Hare Krishna Maha-mantra chanting daily. Now 
I am a chanting 8-16 rounds daily. 

I started to wake up in the early morning (brahma muhurtam). I started prayer and arati as a routine, both in the 
morning and evening in my house. Prior to consuming I am offering all the food preparation first to Sri Radha 
Madhav systematically as per the guidelines by Srila Prabhupada. I stopped consuming onion, garlic, tea & coffee. 
We are doing sankirtan at home regularly and even organizing as a function on auspicious occasion. 

I used to keep fast every month on the occasion of Ekadashi. After taking Srila Prabhupada Ashraya the change 
what I experienced is the fear which was existing in me vanished and my confidence level got increased … 

After Srila Prabhupada Ashraya I always felt God is with me for all the support and I am getting also. All the work 
and wishes are getting fulfilled by the Divine Grace of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Radha Madhav. 

I am thankful to Srila Prabhupada who gave beautiful amazing gift for us that is Hare Krishna Movement as an 
organization and system established towards Krishna consciousness. The regular preaching helped us to understand 
meaning of life and goal of life. I shall be ever obliged to Srila Prabhupada whose messengers mentored and guided 
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me which contributed significantly in making me a pure devotee. I am enjoying every moment of life in deep 
Krishna bhakti. 

Hare Krishna. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Rosy Mishra 

Bhaktin Saloni Shukla 
Hare Krishna, 

I will start by my humble request to Guru Srila Prabhupada to accept my obeisance at your lotus feet. I am very 
grateful to Gurudev for showing us the correct path and saving us from all kind of negativity and showing us right 
way to do bhakti we use to worship lord Krishna from very beginning but the way of worships way of offering, 
importance of chanting Maha-mantra is being tough by you. 

The Guru is one who shows the right path to his students. If one fails to recognize the guru he may suffer a lot. I 
found such a guide in “Hare Krishna” temple who made us learn every correct way of bhakti and connected me to 
Gurudev Srila Prabhupada and Radha Madhav. 

With preaching of Gurudev every devotee learned a lot. Not only by preaching but by the lectures he delivered. By 
readings books like shradhavan, sevak, ‘janam mrutyu se pare’. I learnt importance of wearing Tulasi mala, 
importance of offering and many more things. 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada one receives divine blessings of Krishna, without the grace 
of Gurudev one cannot make any advancement.” 

The appearance of Srila Prabhupada is one of the most auspicious day on planet earth for everyone. I am very 
fortunate to have found the shelter at the lotus feet of Gurudev and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. On the occasion of Sri 
Vyasa Puja I offer my most humble obeisance to lotus feet of Gurudev. 

Lastly, I would like to offer you my heartfelt thanks, and will also request to please forgive me for my constant 
uncontrolled offenses and bless me that I may serve you constantly instead of illusion 

Hare Krishna 

Your servant, Bhaktin Saloni Shukla.	 

Bhaktin Sarjana Bhatt 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Krishna says, “One who claims to be my devotee is not so….one who accepts my devotee as a spiritual master is 
my real devotee.” 

Almost fifty years ago you established ISKCON (International Society for Krishna Consciousness) in New York, 
U.S.A. No one was aware about your intentions. You just started walking alone on a path which was crowded with 
thousands of atheistic Americans. You were not alone, Krishna was there- yes, and you proved that. They did not 
even know Krishna and had never heard the name before. In that kind of crowd you successfully made them realize 
that Krishna is the Supreme Lord and they considered Krishna as a person-The Supreme Lord. In this material 
world you made us aware and gave us the gift of Krishna’s holy name which is the only boat can help us to survive 
in the ocean of sinful activities, and adharma in this material world, Kaliyuga. In the system of Bhakti yoga, accepting 
spiritual master is very important and we’re very thankful to the supreme lord that we’ve got you as our spiritual 
master. Please gurudev, shower your blessings upon all of us. 

Yours humble devotee, Kumari Sarjana Bhatt.	 
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Bhaktin Satyavathi U 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Words will never be enough to describe you how nicely you guided and inspired thousands of people around the 
world to take Krishna consciousness in their life.I am feeling happy and blissful by learning about Your Divine 
Grace by reading your books and knowing more about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I have joined a Gita 
Life Course program to learn about Bhagavad-Gita as it is under guidance of your disciples, which is supported by 
temple authorities.	 

I am understanding so many things by your grace beyond ordinary understanding and chanting my 8 rounds of 
Maha-mantra with your blessings which gives me immense strength and confidence to lead my life.Thank you so 
much for allowing me the good association of your devotees from past three years 

Hare Krishna 

Your devotional servant 

Bhaktin Satyavathi U 

Bhaktin Shital 
મારાંપજૂનીય ગુ\ 5ભુપાદU, 

જ ેસાંસાિરક િવµાનુ ં�ાન આપેતે િશÄાગુ\, 

પરંતુ જ ેમોÄનો માગF બતાવ ેતે દીÄા ગુ\. 

ગુ\ અને ઈ�રમાં એકતા, 

અને બંનેમા ંપૂરી સા¡યતા... 

ગુ\ વગર �ાન નિહ, 

�ાન વગર આ�ા નિહ.... 

પરમા�ા %ીકૃ<ણ જગતગુ\, 

5ભુપાદU મારા યારા ગુ\.. 

ઓ.ઓ.ઓ......5ભુપાદ........ 5ભુપાદ... 

5ભુપાદ.... 5ભુપાદ..... 

તમ ેઆશીવાFદ આયા મને 

અને 5ેમ કાયT બધાને 

હવે તાપ નથી લાગતો તનન ે

સુખ-શાંિત મળે છે મનને 

ઓ.ઓ.ઓ......5ભુપાદ........ 5ભુપાદ... 
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5ભુપાદ.... 5ભુપાદ..... 

ભિB કરતા શીખaયુ ંજગત ન ે

તમારી વાણી જગાડે સૌના િદલન ે

અમે ના ભૂલીએ તમન ેયાદ આવો છો રોજ અમને 

ઓ.ઓ.ઓ......5ભુપાદ........ 5ભુપાદ... 

5ભુપાદ.... 5ભુપાદ..... 

મારાં માતા-િપતાએ સાથે મળીને જIમ, અ%યાસ અને સંCકાર જવેું ઘણુ ંબધુ ંમાણે આયું.Kયારબાદ તમ ેમારા Uવનન ે

અથF પૂણF બનાવવામાં મદદ કરી. તમ ેમને અ�ાન માગF થી 5કાશ તરફ લઇ જઈ ર�ા છો. તમ ેમા\ં અને ભગવાન 

સાથેનુ ંિમલન કરાવવા માટેનો એક પુલ છો.મારામાં જ ે�યાન, �ાન, ધૈયF અને સારા કમTની ઈÂછા છે તે બધજુ તમારા 

થકી જ છે. તમા\ં આપેલું �ાન એ મારાંમાટે અનમોલ ખÃનો છે. તમારી અમૃતવાણી ·ારા ફB મનજે નિહ પરંતુ 

ઘણા બધા લોકોને ગીતા �ાન અને મહા મં�નો લાભ મ¨યો છે. તમારા આશીવાFદ અને 5ેમ મારાં નસીબમા ંછે. 

તેથી માર ેબીજંુ કશજુ ભગવાન પાસે માંગવાની જ^ર પડતી નથી. મને િવ�ાસ છે કે મારી બધીજ ઈÂછાઓ 

આપોઆપ જ પૂરી થઇ જશે. મારો બેડો પાર થઇ જશે. તમારો આપેલો મહામં� મારા માટે એક અદભુત સUંવની 

છે હંુ જયાર ેપણ કોઈ રીત ેડરી જઉં અથવા કોઈ 5કારની િચંતામા ંહોઉં Kયાર ેતેમા ંÃપ કરવાથી મારી મુ¤કેલીઓમાં 
મને રાહત મળે છે. તમારા �ાન થકી મને મારી ઓળખ મળી છે. અને મારામાં આ�િવ�ાસ આaયો છે. હંુ મારા 

Uવનના ંઅંત સુધી તમારા આપેલા ધમF�ાન સાથે Uવવા માંગુ ંછુ. 

આપની સેિવકા શીતલ			 

Bhaktin Simran Mulani 
हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे	| हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	| 

पूजनीय fभुपाद, 

शत शत नमन, 

सौभा�य वश मं�दर से जुड़ ेऔर अब करीबन एक साल से महा म�¥ का जप कर रही ¤।ँ हालाँ�क भगवान् को म� बचपन से ही ब�त मानती 
¤ ँपर भगवान्		से आपने मुझे िमलाया। कृ`ण के }प मw िनराकारवादी थी। अंग संग भगवान् को तब भी मानती थी पर िनराकार }प मw। 
आप से जुड़ के वो िनराकार भगवान् ने आकार िलया और भगवद गीता यथा }प पढ़कर य	े	िव°ास �आ कk भगवान् साकार ह ैऔर अब 
मेरे अंग संग गोपाल ह�। साकार }प मw और िवqह }प मw उनकk सेवा करने कk कोिशश भी कर रही ¤।ँ वष· से मेरे घर पर ल<डू गोपाल 
ह� भगवान् के }प मw पर उनमw मेरे अपने ब� े का भाव,	वो �यार मुझे आपकk कृपा से िमला| 

पहलेे हम खाना खाते थे उसको fसादम आपने बनाया। पानी को जल और घर को मं�दर बनया। पहलेे हम खुिशयाँ ढूढ़ते थे अब तो जैसे 
हर पल ख़�श ही रहते ह�। यह सब बदलाव आप से जुड़ने के बाद आया ह।ै भगवत गीता �लास सुनके आपकk �कताबे पद के कृ`ण के बारे 
मw ब�त ³ान िमला। सब से महðव पूणp केवल और केवल कृ`ण ह ैभगवान ह ैए ³ान �आ। अब यह लगता ह ै�क जब तक आ�याि मक ³ान 
नह� ह ैतब तक दिुनया के सब ³ान ²थp ह�। इ�सान के ज�म का स�ा उ� ेñय िमला आप से जुड़कर �क हम यहाँ केवल भगवत fाि� के 
िलए अए ह�। भि� �या होती ह ैयह सीखा। बस अब जीवन का यही ल�य ह ैकk एक शु� भ� बने और भगवत fाि� करे उस िलए हमw 
आपकk िश�ाओ और आशीवाpद कk ज}रत ह	ै|	हरे कृ`ण	| 

आपकk िश`या िसमरन मुलानी.	 
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Bhaktin Sonal B Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. On this day of your divine appearance let me be thankful to 
you. Please accept me as your disciple in the mission managed by your devotees in “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT 
AHMEDABAD”.	 I am very ignorant in bhakti in this material world, searching for happiness in the human life. 
After joining your mission I came to know how to follow Krishna consciousness and be engaged in devotional 
service. Due to this I got inspired to engage myself in Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga seva at my home. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for lifting us from foolishness of darkness to enlightenment. 

Your servant, Sonal B Shetty 

Bhaktin Swati Adhiya 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Srila Prabhupada is a great guru. He changed our life completely. I bow deeply in gratitude to Srila Prabhupada. 

He guided us to be closer to Radharani and Lord Krishna and taught us the principle based living. Our needs 
minimized with his teachings. Srila Prabhupada is a merciful spiritual master. He continues to guide us every time 
we are lost and are in the need of guidance, through his books. He is an ever well-wisher and is a guiding light to 
his disciples. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Swati Adhiya 

Bhaktin Vishwa Thakkar 
हमारे शुभ�चतक, हमारे गु|, 

ह ेहमारे fभुपाद, जय हो fभुपाद | 

मुिñकल£ का सामना कर 

अम�रका चल पड़ े| 

वहाँ जाकर आ�याि मकता फैलाई | 

सब लोग£ को कृ`ण के भ� बनाए | 

ऐसे थे हमारे fभुपाद, 

जय हो fभुपाद || 

उनके शरण मw आने से , 

म�ने ब�त कुछ सीखी, 

दो¯त मेरे बन गए कृ`ण 

तो बदल गयी िज़�दगी | 

ऐसे ह ैहमारे fभुपाद जय हो fभुपाद || 
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ISKCON Bengaluru, Karnataka 

Abhay Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you. Srila Prabhupada there is always a deep influence of yours 
in my life. When I came to Bangalore for the first time and happened to listen to a lecture I was wonder stuck. I was 
thinking how can someone answer all the questions that I had on my life so wonderfully. On asking that devotee 
how are you able to speak so nicely? He just pointed his finger towards you. And said whatever I am it's only because 
of you. Srila Prabhupada I come from a very impersonal background. To be very frank I did not get attracted to you 
in the beginning. And I used to wonder why these devotees around me are saying so much "Prabhupada! 
Prabhupada!". Then after I read Srila Prabhupada lilamrita, I realized what is your greatness. My dear master, I am 
so unqualified even to understand your greatness then how will I ever understand such complex philosophy. I have 
done 'n' number of mistake in my spiritual life. And even face a lot of challenges. This one year has been the most 
difficult year for me, and I was thinking if you would still accept me after all the mistakes I did. Then I read a past 
time of yours where one of your disciples did a grave mistake and he came back to you and apologized for it and 
asked you to accept him. And you happily accepted him. Then one of the devotees asked Srila Prabhupada he will 
go on making mistakes, how many times will you forgive him and accept him? Then you say as long as he comes 
back to me. This shows your greatness and your compassion for everyone. 

Guru is considered as the one who gives his disciple new life. Srila Prabhupada I know that a person like me isn't 
worthy of a great Guru like you. But somehow I was fortunate to get you. I request you to kindly forgive me for all 
the mistakes that I have done knowingly or unknowingly. I am especially thankful to you for the way you took care 
of me when I was away from you for so long and brought me back. Even though I was in pain I still felt that you 
were always with me, protecting me. Srila Prabhupada I missed you so much during those days. It is said that Guru 
has to be honored as much as the Lord. But I am so dull-headed that I can't honor Krishna also. Prabhupada I don't 
know any complicated philosophy. But I know some things that you thought us and that's, I am only capable of 
doing that. Please bless me that I chant with all the attention and Love for the Lord. I know I don't have any love 
for the Lord but I beg you to bless me so that someday I will chant with all the love. I would have hurt so many 
people with my immature behavior. I beg your forgiveness for that. Srila Prabhupada the best quality in you is that 
you have unconditional love for all. When devotees would go for book distribution and come back late at night, 
you would stand at the door waiting for them. Being a Jagadguru you didn't have to do that but you still did it. This 
shows how much love you have got for your disciples. I pray that I should also get a drop of such love for Krishna 
and His devotees. You have reciprocated many times with me. Every time I have some doubts or questions. You 
will somehow answer them. I will find the exact answer that I wanted. Maybe in some book or quotes, or some 
other way, you reciprocate. You have always stood by me and all the dangers that came upon me. Srila Prabhupada 
I want to chant nicely with l attention every day. Please help me in this endeavor. Thank you for coming into my 
life. 

Your fallen servant	 

Abhay Gopal Dasa 
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Abhimanyu Suta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. On this glorious day of Sri Vyasa Puja, your 
appearance day, I take immense pleasure in glorifying your causeless mercy that has been bestowed on this world. 

One’s eternal journey in this vast desert of material existence can come to an end only by the combined mercy of a 
pure devotee and Krishna. However, to find a person who has fully surrendered to Lord Krishna is extremely rare 
and unless one is favored by such a pure devotee, one cannot attain to the platform of pure devotional service. Five 
hundred years ago Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the most magnanimous incarnation of Lord Krishna descended to 
deliver all the conditioned souls by teaching them Devotional service, and you are his dear most servant who carried 
his magnanimity all over the world. Srila Prabhupada, We are so fortunate to come in touch with such a pure 
devotee as you. 

Srila Prabhupada, this gift of Krishna consciousness you have given us is very valuable and extremely rare. In your 
purport to the Hare Krishna mantra you said: “This chanting of	Hare Krishna maha mantra	is directly enacted from 
the spiritual platform, surpassing all lower stages of consciousness, namely sensual, mental, and intellectual. There 
is no need to understand the language of the mantra, nor is there any need of mental speculation, nor any intellectual 
adjustment for chanting this	maha mantra. It springs automatically from the spiritual platform, and as such anyone 
can take part in this transcendental sound vibration without any previous qualification and dance in ecstasy. We 
have seen it practically—even a child can take part in the chanting, or even a dog can take part in it”. This “Hare 
Krishna” is now a household word only due to mercy. 

Krishna consciousness is truly a mystical process and just as Krishna, who is also known as Adokshaja cannot be 
understood by ones imperfect senses, no common man can fathom how this Krishna Conscious process of singing, 
dancing, feasting and dovetailing ones abilities in Krishna’s service will lead one to the highest perfection of yoga 
that is love for Krishna. In contrast to practicing different yogic gymnastics for millions of years and endless 
speculations on the Vedic literatures, your presentation of the Krishna conscious method “As It Is” is truly very 
joyfully performed. 

Srila Prabhupada, as a pure devotee you are already situated on the highest platform of devotional service. You 
neither live in heaven nor in hell but with Krishna in the spiritual world. In spite of your great spiritual fortune, 
you left the peaceful life in Vrindavan to take on so much burden and anxiety for Krishna. As a confidential servant 
of Krishna you are here just to execute his divine will. “Krishna inspired My Guru Maharaja, and He inspired Me, 
and I am trying to inspire you all because Krishna wants it” these were the words you wrote in one of your letters. 
Forgetting Krishna you saw all the conditioned souls, suffering terribly in this illusory world and as a Pure 
Vaishnava your heart breaks at it. Thus you made your home in the busiest parts of the world, where you teach 
people Krishna consciousness. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please give me the strength to follow your instructions. Please bless me so that I will be able to 
please you through all of my actions. Please keep me ever engaged in your service in the association of your devotees. 
Please forgive me for all the “nonsense” I have done. 

Your aspiring servant 

Abhimanyu Suta Dasa 
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Abhinava Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

I profoundly thank you for mercifully giving me an opportunity to take initiation from you and allowing me to be 
an aspirant disciple of your Divine Grace. I promised to follow the four regulative principles and chant 16 rounds 
of the Hare Krishna mantra daily. Although I'm undeserving and unqualified for receiving it, just out of your 
causeless mercy you have magnanimously showered such a wonderful blessing upon me. 

Had you not taken the pain of going to the West, all this wouldn't have been possible. You suffered from seasickness, 
dizziness & vomiting and also had two heart attacks while traveling in Jaladuta at the age of 69. But even all these 
things could not shake up your determination to execute the special instruction of your Spiritual Master of 
spreading the teachings of Krishna consciousness throughout the English-speaking world, keeping the unflinching 
humble faith in Lord Sri Krishna. The manner in which you exhibited the opulence of modesty and humility is 
beyond comparison. In spite of being the spiritual master of the whole world, the confidential associate of the 
Supreme Lord Krishna, still you always showed everyone how humble a pure spiritual master is, even though you 
control the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna; but as an acharya you taught everything to us by your 
own example. 

And you went to a country where you had never been before, didn't know anybody there, had no money, had no 
contacts. None of the things, materially, that make for success. But in spite of all these difficulties, struggle; you 
profusely established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness in the year 1966 and accomplished that 
which others could not even conceive, thus fulfilling the prophecy of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, being 
Commander-in-chief of His army, inundated the whole world with the Holy name. 

You slept little and spent the early morning hours writing. Despite your heavy literary schedule, you did not let 
anything stand in the way of your preaching. In just twelve years, despite your advanced age, you circled the globe 
fourteen times, went to six continents and in a short time span, you established 108 Temples. 

You took all these hardships so that unworthy people like me could also get to know about the transcendental 
knowledge. I beg you to please bless me to do my best to glorify you. And help me to learn the art of being non-
envious of all other living entities, develop staunch faith and determination towards chanting of the Holy names 
and develop a meek and humble attitude towards other Vaishnavas and come out of my ignorant and selfish nature. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Abhinav Krishna Dasa. 

Abhirama Krishna Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My lord in Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita it is mentioned 

muïi tomä chäòila, tumi more nä chäòilä 

kåpä-päça gale bändhi’ caraëe änilä 

“I gave up Your company, but You did not give me up. By Your rope of mercy You have bound me by the neck and 
brought me back again to Your lotus feet.” 
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This verse is most befitting for the series of events that happened in past couple of years. If I analyze the events and 
circumstances in my life since I came in touch with Krishna consciousness, I can see the endless compassion you 
have shown to this unworthy soul. I was never very keen on seriously following your instructions but you kept 
your merciful glance upon me. By the instrument of your devotees you held on to me and didn’t let me drown in 
this ocean of material existence. I kept rebelling, blaspheming, creating problems, offending but tolerated it all and 
became more and more compassionate towards me. 

There is a story that I remember in this context. “Once a sage while offering his morning prayers at the bank of 
river Ganges sees a scorpion being washed off by the current of the river. Out of compassion he immediately went 
in the river and lifted the scorpion. As soon as he lifted the scorpion, it stung the sage due to which the scorpion 
fell into the river again. The sage again picked it up and again the scorpion stung the sage. This continued for a 
long time until the sage brought the scorpion out of the river”. Similarly you are also again and again saving me 
from the unconquerable ocean of material suffering tolerating my envious nature. 

Your compassion transcends the boundaries of all material designations my lord. You have magnanimously blessed 
me with service under shelter of Lotus the Feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra in association of wonderful 
devotees. Now, my humble request is that you always keep me engaged in the service of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Abhirama Krishna Dasa 

Achyuta Govinda Dasa 
“नमा ॐ िव�ु पादया , कृ�ा wे0ाय भू तले, 

Ðीमते भ��-वेदांता "ािमन इåी नािमने | 

नम¿े सर"ते देवे		गौरा वाणी wचा³रणे, 

िनिव�शेषा शूmवादी पा²ा� देशा		ता³रने “||		 

यह िकसी साधारण पुóष की जीवन या�ा नही,ं 

एक शु¹ कृ� भ� की वीर गाथा है, 

यह 1ी के áप वैभव की नही,ं 

उसके ह³रनाम wचार की गाथा है | 

मादकता भरी इस संसार म� üआ जीवो ंका बिह2ार, 

देकर ह³र	नाम आपने िकया उनका परोपकार | 

गुóदेव की चचा� का बखान मf करता yँ, 

आज आपके चरणो ंम� ये भ�ट समिप�त करता yँ | 

न जाती देखा न रंग, 

िकया अपने îवहार से सबको चंग भंग | 

किलयुग की इस सभा म� , अंधेरे ने िकया सबको असहाय, 

wकाश की डोर बनकर , िदया आपने उåम उपाय	| 

ह³र की कृपा से हमने आपको है पाया, 
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आपकी ही िदîा दया ने ह³र से मेल कराया | 

भ�ो ंने आपके चरणो ंम� , सेवा का		बेल लगाया, 

िजस कारण हमे भ�� का रह, िमल पाया | 

यँू		तो आये और गए िकतने ही गुó िम3ाचारी, 

पर½ु आप जैसा कोई न िमला धम� का पुजारी | 

स� की प³रभाषा और धम� का ¾ान , आपने ही बतलाया, 

िजस कारण आपका नाम भ��वेदांत wभुपाद कहलाया | 

आपका का सद्साि�� ही , जग म� हf बड़ा उपहार, 

w¿र को Íण-Íण गढ़े , मूरत हो तैयार | 

पा²ा� की िसमा पर रखा आपने िदî कदम, 

�ािह �ािह üई धरती , मच गया लोगो ंके 

�दय म� उधम ही उधम | 

लहराया पताका हरी नाम का , झुक िमटी "ािमÀ होने की आशा, 

करके भ�� जागृत �दय म� िदया आपने जीने की प³रभाषा | 

आपकी आराधना ही है , अहंकार का �ाग, 

करके िदî úिÓ	आपने बदले हतभाग | 

इस संसार म� आने के िलए , मf अपने िपता का ऋणी yँ, 

पर अðे से जीने के िलए अपने गुó , " Ðीला wभुपाद का” | 

करके िवÐाम आपके चरणो ंम� "यं को समिप�त करता yँ, 

करे "ीकार अपने आÐय म� यह िवनती करता yँ		|| 

	 

आपका िन� सेवक, 

अÒुत गोिवंद दास	 

Achyutananda Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance.	 

By your grace I have been able to understand this Krishna conscious philosophy and its importance more and more. 
I have been practicing Krishna consciousness for last several years and have been initiated by yourself and I can see 
that by your grace my attachment for Krishna and yourself has increased over the several years. I have tried to 
engage myself in preaching about your glories on various platforms. By your grace and mercy I have been involved 
in coordinating NHCE college preaching and other activities. By your grace the most fallen soul has been able to 
stay for 3 months in the Bellandur folk residency. By your grace I have been able to render FOLK services and 
motivate new people to take up Krishna consciousness. 
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By your grace I was able to distribute books along with others through online and other means and we were able to 
distribute books worth 150000 or equivalent to 1000 ‘Bhagwat Gita As It Is’		during the Book marathon. These 
include 3 Bhagwatam sets as well which is very dear to yourself. 

By your grace I have been able to save money and contribute for the construction of the Vaikuntha hill temple. I 
have been able to help sincere souls on platforms like quora and other social media to appreciate the importance of 
Krishna consciousness by explaining your teachings and distributing your books. 

Prabhupada, my own wish is slowly being molded as per your own wish and I beg your mercy to help me carry on 
this transformation. Somehow or the other, in spite of my efforts I am not getting attracted to a renounced order of 
life. However I am fully committed to your life mission of spreading your message of Krishna consciousness 
throughout the world. Prabhupada, I seriously feel that the current and future generation of humans have given 
upon reading hard copies of books and they are spending time on social media and other platform. I have tried to 
apply your principles and am trying to preach on these social media platforms like quora and others. I have explored 
several other such platforms and wish to contribute more in these sites. I believe that if the propaganda is very good 
then the temples and the other eco structure will automatically be benefitted. Please empower me, if you so desire 
to preach on all social media platforms and other platforms so that your message and sound will reach far and wide 
and more people will be able to receive them. 

I pray to you to give me the clarity on how I can best spend my remaining life being engaged in your service 
according to my guna and karma. Please let me be able to continue with my services to your holy mission. Please 
give strength to follow all the rules and regulations, chant my rounds devotedly with focus. Please send me genuine 
jivas who wish to become serious so that I can guide them towards your lotus feet. Please engage me in your 
devotional service life after life. 

Your unworthy servant,  

Achyutananda Das 

Adikarta Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I was suffering in the material world due to ignorance and was considering suffering as enjoyment. By your causeless 
mercy, you have opened my eyes to show the reality of this world, that all these friends, relatives, family members 
are not actually permanent. Only my relationship with Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna is eternal.	 

Whenever I hear your transcendental lectures again and again, new realizations dawn upon me, which make my 
determination to achieve the goal of going back to Godhead steady. I am so foolish that again and again I close my 
eyes to the spiritual realities, but you are so determined to make me realize that these material relationships are not 
permanent.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I also have the desire to serve your movement	full time, but I find myself incapable to do 
this, I see that with my own strength I am unable to do this because of my strong material affections. Please bless 
me to understand how I can do this for your pleasure. 

I beg you to forgive my	offences	and bestow spiritual strength upon me so that I will be able to follow your 
instructions with all eagerness and sincerity. 

Yours unqualified servant,  

Adikarta Krishna Dasa	 
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Akinchana Caitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, where I beg you to keep me as a 
particle of dust and that is the only hope for this most fallen conditioned soul. 

It is stated in the Upadeshaamrta of Rupa Gosvami that a guru is a gosvami, a controller of the senses and the mind. 
Such a guru can accept disciples from all over the world. And, thus You had become the saviour of the whole world, 
saving innumerable people all over... this you had practically demonstrated with Your wonderful lilas… like once 
you were sitting and holding a globe and was saying, "Brahmananda will go here, Gargamuni will go here." You 
were turning the globe and indicating different countries to spread the cult of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
according to the gospel of Bhagavad-gita As It Is. 

The bona fide spiritual master who accepts disciples from all over the world is also worshiped all over the world 
because of his qualities. The people of the world worship him just as they worship the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. All these honors are offered to him because he strictly follows the brahminical principles and teaches 
these principles to his disciples. Such a person is called an Acarya or Jagad Guru because he knows the principles 
of devotional service, he behaves in that way himself, and he teaches his disciples to follow in his footsteps. And in 
turn with these guidelines, we are able to do our spiritual practices and thus marching ahead.				 

According to the Sri Caitanya-Caritamrita (Antya-lila 7.11), Krishna-Shakti vina nahe tara pravartana. An 
authorized spiritual master empowered by Krishna can spread the glories of the holy name of the Lord, for he has 
power of attorney from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is also the meaning of sakshad-dharitvena. And 
thus, this is one and the only reason that we are able to chant the Maha Mantra today. 

Sanatana Gosvami clearly defines herein the bona fide spiritual master of the world. The qualifications expressed 
in this connection are that one must act according to the scriptural injunctions and at the same time preach. One 
who does so is a bona fide spiritual master. This is exactly what you did Srila Prabhupada… 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Most merciful manifestation of Krishna, Inaugurator of Sankirtana Movement 
said…“Taking the sharp sword of the congregational chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra (nama-sankirtana) I will 
root out & destroy the demoniac mentality in the hearts of all the conditioned souls. If some sinful people escape 
and giving up religious principles go to far off countries, then my Senapati Bhakta will come at that time to give 
them Krishna consciousness.” Reference : Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya 4.126 and thus there is no doubt in this 
regards it is none other than you Srila Prabhupada. 

Like this if we keep on going quoting from the Shastras, there is no end to it. And, as per the prescribed details, You 
possess all those pure transcendental aspects of devotional services to Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
So, we are absolutely fortunate enough to have you with us Srila Prabhupada. Kindly engage me at the service of 
Your lotus Feet nicely till the last breath of life and that is the only desire and a very humble request to You as well. 
Thanking You for everything. 

Sincerely trying to become Your humble Servant 

Akinchana Caitanya Dasa	 

Amogha Lila Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It's been very long year. Exactly I've no count but practically I've been traveling the whole year to different holy 
places. And the list is still increasing. The more holy dhams I am visiting and taking devotees around those places, 
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my own faith in Holy dham is also increasing, by listening to the pastimes of Lord and His pure devotees in those 
places. 

It is said, tīrthī-kurvanti	tīrthāni. A tīrtha, or holy place, is a place where great saintly personalities visit or reside. 
Many people go to these holy places and leave their sinful activities there, thus becoming free from contamination. 
When these contaminations pile up, they are counteracted by the visit of great personalities like Śrī Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu and His strict followers. And during Your physical presence YOU have made the whole earth purified 
(by circling around 14 times) by visiting many holy places and most of the countries around the world. The dust 
of these places have become sanctified by the touch of Your lotus feet so much so that devotees can take 
rajobhisekam by smearing the dust over their body. 

You have truly established the glories of Sri Vrindavan Dham, Sri Dham Mayapur, Jagannath Puri...today when we 
go there and see thousands of ISKCON devotees are coming and also taking shelter of holy dhams from all over the 
world. It's only because You have spread the glories of these places throughout the world and attracted everyone. 

Please grant me right vision to see these places in a proper devotional spirit. In Your early student life you had 
strong desire to visit Sri Jagannath Puri by hearing so much about Puri which was eventually fulfilled during college 
vacation.		

Though I have no qualification, still by Your causeless mercy, You have kept me engaged in this wonderful service. 
I know I need to make further progress in cleaning my infinite Anarthas and which is only possible by Your more 
& more mercy. As we everyday sing and pray... 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! Be 
merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 
Your servant, 

Amogha Lila Dasa 

Anadi Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.	 

The absence of physical presence does not affect the spiritual master to guide his disciples. In the recent past, I was 
feeling decreased enthusiasm for devotional services and increased material desires. I was trying to analyze the root 
cause.	 

I came across one of your quotes	 

“If devotees feel weak in Krishna consciousness, with decreased enthusiasm for devotional service and an increase 
in material desires, the root cause is usually poor hearing and chanting” 

I was very happy to see your reciprocation. Similarly, there are many instances where I have felt your personal 
reciprocation by reading your books and associating with devotees. 

Great sages like Valmiki, Kardama muni performed great austerities for thousands of years to get the realization of 
the Absolute Truth. You are so merciful and compassionate towards the fallen souls of this age. You promised of 
taking us back to Godhead provided disciples stick to the chanting of sixteen rounds and following the four 
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regulative principles. No one can ever be merciful than you, Dear Srila Prabhupada. I am so fallen that	 I am not 
following these simple instructions.	 

Pure devotees are always engaged in the service of the Lord. Your Divine Grace was dictating commentaries on 
Srimad Bhagavatam on the deathbed. This shows your commitment to serve Krishna. I beg for a drop of seriousness 
from you. 

Sugriva received the personal protection of Lord Rama when Sugriva accepted Lakshmana as his Guru. It is said by 
the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. I seek your mercy, life after life. 

Your Aspiring servant,		

Anadi Krishna Dasa 

Anagha Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

PAMHO, AGTSP. 

titiksavah karunikah, Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah, sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He		 has no enemies. He 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are		sublime. (SB CANTO 3 CHAP 25 TEXT 21) 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His				mercy turns the 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

I am trying my best to follow your teachings, become more Krishna conscious and I am thankful to you for accepting 
me as	 your disciple, Please guide me to preach your message vigorously, let the whole world get	benefited. I am 
always indebted to you. 

Your servant, 

Anagha Krishna Das (Appanna) 

Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi 
Om ajnana timirandasya jnananjana salakaya cakshurun militant yena tasmai sri guruve namaha 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Over the last few years, in my Vyasa puja prayers, I had begged your mercy on many obstacles I had in my life and 
you have very kindly reciprocated and resolved many of them. I feel thankful and blessed. 

By your grace I have been given an opportunity to attend the Bhakti Shastri course and on hearing many lectures 
by senior devotees I have some realizations which I would like to share with you. From your teachings we 
understand that Yoga means linking with the Supreme Lord. Out of the various types of Yoga namely karma-yoga, 
jnana-yoga, astanga-yoga etc., bhakti-yoga is the highest and chanting is the prescribed Yuga dharma. I have realized 
chanting is Yoga and when we chant our mind runs hither-tither and we have to train our intelligence to bring back 
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the mind to nicely hear the holy name of the Lord. This process of intelligence bringing back the mind to hear the 
chanting is called Yoga in chanting. Though we generally try to give work to the mind directing it to not deviate 
from hearing the holy name, this is rarely achieved. This task becomes monotonous for the mind and over a period 
of time the mind gets back to its old habit of wandering here and there while chanting. 

But if we engage the intelligence in properly controlling the mind while chanting and command the mind to 
properly focus on hearing the holy name, our quality of chanting can achieve a paradigm shift. It’s intelligence only 
which can control the mind and bring its attention back to hear the holy name while chanting. We use our 
intelligence in so many ways while executing our other services but if we utilize the same intelligence while chanting 
to direct the mind towards consciously hearing the holy name our contaminated intelligence will become purified 
for being utilized in Lord’s service. This has been my realization and I see a significant improvement in the quality 
of chanting. 

I am also keen to learn kartala and mridanga to utilize it in the service of the Lord. I want to get more creative in 
the transcendental deity decoration and also learn many new dishes to cook for the pleasure of the Lord.		I beg your 
divine grace to bless me with these opportunities and to continue chanting nicely and in executing your instructions 
sincerely in my devotional service. 

I sincerely beg to be constantly engaged in your transcendental mission and bless me with the shelter of your lotus 
feet eternally out of your causeless mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi 

Ananga Manjari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been always guiding me through your sincere disciples and make me understand that 
chanting is the only way where I can come out of this miserable material condition of life. The only shelter is 
yourself and the Lord’s lotus feet. I always beg for your mercy that I should follow your instructions and chant 16 
rounds attentively without any offense. Please make me humble and never commit an offense to a vaisnava. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupäda, for allowing me to render some insignificant service by preaching although I am not at all 
qualified, the strength of your mercy continues to push me on. 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep me engaged in your service and in the service of your servants, while always 
remembering my actual position.					 

Your servant 

Ananga Manjari Devi Dasi 

Ananta Narayana Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for the blessing of accepting me as your disciple even though I do not have any 
qualification. 

I thank you for keeping me under the guidance of your sincere devotees of	 ISKCON Bangalore temple. 

Prabhupada, you have shown the way of Krishna consciousness in this life. I need your blessing and guidance to 
follow this process. 
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Please give me all the strength and intelligence to follow your instructions.	 Please make me a good instrument in 
your hand for preaching this Krishna consciousness. 

As I requested the previous year, please engage me in your institution until my last breath. 

Prabhupada you have given Harinama to go back to Krishna Loka, please give me consciousness and strength to 
chant Hare Krishna mantra without offenses. 

Please engage me in Lord Krishna's service through your organization. Always keep me under your shelter. 

Your insignificant servant 

Anantha Narayana Dasa. 

Ananta Shayana Dasa 
Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

It’s been a little over a year now, since you accepted me into the ISKCON’s ashram family. I’m so glad to feel your 
strong presence and to associate with you. Struggle for existence exists now only in your books and the outside 
world for me. For one who seeks your love and association, you will act, speak and guide him mystically through 
anything and anyone. I’m overjoyed when my Godbrothers chastise me because Your Grace is personally training 
me through them. It is a personal reciprocation that shows that I’m in your hands now and a reminder of how much 
you care for me, love me and want me to become perfect without considering my incapability in executing your 
order. Having tasted your selfless love I’m greedy for more. I wish that someday I may share the most intimate 
relationship of a father and a son with you. And for this I’m trying to become sincerely earnest as instructed by you. 

As I was pondering over how I may best glorify you whilst glancing at the blue jacket of the Srimad Bhagavatam 
penned by you in English, an overwhelming thought of your grace’s greatness arose; the person Bhagavata – Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Like the six Gosvami’s you effortlessly renounced your elevated position in the society as an established 
businessman, comforts of friends and family to spread the glorious message of Lord Caitanya and deliver the world 
from its miseries. You hardly slept 2 hours a day while writing your books, preaching, delivering lectures, meeting 
prominent personalities in every place, training countless devotees, presiding over festival celebrations and Ratha 
yatra’s, and travelling across the globe at an advanced age to just deliver the message of Lord Caitanya to the entire 
world as ordered by His Divine Grace Bhakti siddhantha Saraswathi Maharaj. Thank you very much for accepting 
me in your entourage. 

I realized that your work on Srimad Bhagavatam, the Bhagavad Gita As it is and Caitanya Caritamrta tantamount to 
the writings of past Bhagavatas. Srila Prabhupada, I see your position on par with Sukadeva Gosvami and the Vedic 
Literature has become even more ambrosial after you’ve spoken it. Reading Bhagavatam purports as given by your 
grace I’m slowly able to perceive and appreciate the absolute reality. But I’m astonished as to how such a punya jiva 
like me, that too in Kali yuga, an age where people are quarrelsome, misguided, lazy, unlucky, always disturbed 
and unaware of the aim of life, became interested to take up spiritual life and enter in to reading, practicing and 
dedicating my life to the teachings of Bhagavatam? 

Certainly, the sages who heard the Bhagavatam were the greatest, most renowned, prominent and exceptionally 
qualified in the entire universe. I can’t even imagine how exalted must have been position of the great sages who 
decided to perform a yajna for a period of a whooping one thousand years for the satisfaction of Lord Krishna. But 
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for me, to take to Krishna consciousness with almost nothing in common with the sages is beyond anyone’s wildest 
dreams. 

Srila Prabhupada, by giving people of kali yuga the treasure that Lord Caitanya offered – Love of Krishna – You’ve 
achieved the impossible. You’ve bridged the gap between the earth and the sky. Therefore you are the mercy 
incarnation of the most munificent Lord Caitanya. Who else except the most dearest of the Lord’s servant can 
achieve this? I have been saved by your causeless mercy, Prabhupada. You travel all over the globe like Narada 
Muni who travels all over the universe, elevating the most downtrodden souls who are on a highway to hell, only 
to transform them into narottama’s – the greatest of mankind and put them on a vimana to Vaikuntha. 

There is no one who is more benevolent and courageous than you. You carried a trunk of books and just forty 
rupees when you went to the United States. You were not shaken by maya’s death dashes. America was a new terrain 
with unknown people of dissimilar mindsets. You went there only because your Spiritual master ordered you so. 
You were unnerved, fearless and dedicated to His Divine Grace Bhakthi Siddhantha Saraswathi Thakur just as 
Prahalada Maharaj was dedicated to Narada muni, always chanting the Holy Names and remembering Lord Krishna. 

In recent times, it is only you I see on the level of the Pandavas and other devotee kings. The visits by exalted 
personalities like Narada Muni and demigod’s during your physical presence to ISKCON is a proof of this. ISKCON 
is an absolute society of sat cit and ananda because you’ve constructed it on the principles of Bhagavata Dharma. 
Who else could bring down Vaikuntha except you Prabhupada? 

Like the Gosvami’s you preached and established many oasis centers of Krishna consciousness in this parched desert 
of material world. One hundred and eight temples in 10 years!!! And now like the Gosvami’s landmark - Radha 
Madana Mohana and Radha Govinda temples, you too are building monumental and colossal skyscraper temples 
again – the 50 floor Krishna Lila Theme Park and the 70 storey Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir through your most 
pure and empowered disciples such as his grace Madhupandit Prabhu, his grace Chancalapathi prabhu, other senior 
vaishnavas and the entire organization itself. I feel blessed and sure of becoming fixed at Krishna’s lotus feet under 
the protection and guidance of your such venerable, advanced, energetic and good-natured disciples who are your 
instructions personified. These temples are yet again your gift to the confused and lost human race. 

In one of your grace’s lectures you explained how we must receive Bhagavata; that first of all read Bhägavata from 
the bhägavata. In Srimad Bhagavatam you explain that person Bhägavatam is the self-realized bona fide spiritual 
master, and through him only can one understand the lessons of Bhägavatam in order to receive the desired result. 

And how to stay fixed up in devotional service? bhagavaty uttama-çloke bhaktir bhavati naiñöhiké. That fixed up 
bhakti is required, not oscillating: sometimes this side, sometimes that side. So this can be possible, fixed up 
devotional service, by nityaà bhägavata-sevayä [SB 1.2.18], regularly worshiping the bhägavata-grantha and the 
devotee bhägavata. One who lives on the book Bhagavata, he’s person Bhagavata. 

The entire human race today is blessed to receive Srimad Bhagavatam and other vedic literature, and also service to 
the Lord only because of you, for in this dark age of Kali when people are sinking into materialism, there is no hope 
other than your Divine Grace Prabhupada – one of the greatest Bhagavatas. If one sincerely serves you viz. your 
mission he will attain all perfection and attain pure devotional service in this very life within no time. 

A devotee once shared that the next time Bhagavatam will be spoken, your Divine Grace’s pastimes will be 
mentioned in them. Thinking on these lines, and keeping the blueprints of all the various pastimes in Bhagavatam, 
I imagine that the narration of the sages will begin like this – during the 50th	year of Bramha, in the Kali yuga under 
the rule of Vaivasvatha manu, there appeared a pure devotee of Lord Krishna in Bharatavarsha to assist Lord 
Krishna’s special incarnation as his Holy Name and who was lovingly called Srila Prabhupada by the disciples…. 
All glories unto your lotus feet. 

In the past year I’ve tried to render service to the best of my ability. Inspired by a class given by one of your disciples, 
I’ve started chanting one extra round every day in order to please you and Vrindavanchandra so that the Vrindavan 
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Chandrodaya Mandir may descend expeditiously. I have also been trying share the glories of the Holy Name with 
at least one devotee every day. I’m elated that you’ve now bestowed upon me an adventurous service of a FOLK 
guide. I feel blessed for all the service opportunities. I pray for the strength, knowledge, intelligence and working 
ability to execute the services given to me in order to please my immediate superior authorities who are but a 
representation of you. 

Though I’ve attempted to glorify you, I find my understanding, intellect and words are insufficient, incompetent 
and incomplete but, I know that you accept my offering only out your compassion and love for your disciples. Dear 
spiritual father, I yearn for that day when I’ll be humbler than a blade of grass and more tolerant than a tree and I’ll 
offer all respect to others without expecting any honor in return. When will that day come when my heart will not 
contain anything except the words emanating from your lotus mouth? Please bless me so that may I never get 
attached to anything except service to your lotus feet. Please engage me in the service of your sincere disciples 
because from them I may learn how to perfectly serve you. Please bless me so that I may chant the Holy Names 
without the ten offences every day for the sole purpose of giving pleasure to you and the Holy Name. And when I 
attain these perfections I may probably glorify you aptly if I’m again blessed by you to do so. 

On this auspicious day of your transcendental appearance, I pray for your mercy and request you to take complete 
charge of my life so that I may become a perfect puppet in your hands and serve your mission as you desire, 
depending only on Your Grace and the Holy Name. Once again, thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

With a heart craving for more of your transcendental Love 

Your insignificant servant Ananta Shayana Dasa	 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Your Lotus Feet. 

I wish to offer my heartfelt ‘Thank you’ on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day on this planet. 
Your Divine Grace has appeared on this planet just to deliver the fallen conditioned souls like me and take me Back 
to Home, Back to Godhead, although I am reluctant and disqualified to follow you there! 

Srila Prabhupada, you reminded me in your beautiful purports in the Adi-lila	of Sri Chaitanya Caritamrta and 
numerous other places that my constitutional position is that of part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Sri Krishna and my relationship (sambandha) is to serve Him.	Next, you took me to a new dimension of 
the spiritual world and its various dynamic intricacies and you taught me how to systematically engage in His 
service (abhideya). But, as a patient spiritual	father	you have been tolerating my incompetence in perfectly 
rendering pure devotional service. Only you could do that. That is why you are even more merciful than Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself, who is addressed as	mahävadänyäyä. When will the day come when I will be able 
to meet your expectations up to the mark and achieve the perfection of my human birth (prayojana) and thereby 
please you and the predecessor acharyas	up to	Krishna. I continue to beg your mercy in this regard and ask your 
blessings to save me from the onslaughts of	maya	and continue to engage this wretched insignificant jiva in your 
glorious movement in some way or the other.								 

The other day, I was listening to your wonderful Çrémad-Bhägavatam Lecture on 7.6.1 given at Sri Våndävana	dham, 
on December 2, 1975. You were saying - that a devotee is akäma. “He has no desire. Anyäbhiläñitä-çünyam [Brs. 
1.1.11]. Personally, he has no desire. His only desire is how he would glorify Kåñëa.	That is the only desire.” May I 
beg from you to kindly bestow me the strength to glorify Lord Krishna and His pure devotees like your good self 
and all the true followers of pure devotees? 
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I also pray from you to keep me protected from all the unwanted creepers mainly six in number, as described by 
your Guru Maharaj, Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura – if you so desire. Please keep me always in the 
association of devotees. 

Thanking you a million times, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada ki …. Jay…. May your fame spread all over the three worlds…. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa 

Angira Rishi Dasa 
जय	Ðीला	wभुपाद 

Ðीला	wभुपादजी	के	चरणो	म�	कोिट	कोिट	द5वत	wणाम।	Ðीला	wभुपादजी	के	कृपा	से	मेरा	जप	साधना	अðी	तरह	से	चल	रही	है।	
और	मेर	सेवा	भी	अðी	तरह	से	चल	रही	है।	Ðीला	wभुपाद	के	कृपा	से	मेरे	घरवाले	भी	कृ�	भ�	बनरहे	है।	मेरा	Ðीला	wभुपादजी	से	
एक	िवन6	िनवेदन	है	की	मेरे	घरवाले	को	भी	अपने	दासानुदास	áप	म�	"ीकार	कर	ले।	जब	कभी	भी	मै	दुिवधा	म�	पडता	yँ,	तब	मै	Ðी
ला	wभुपादजी	से	wाथ�ना	करता	yँ,	मुझे	माग�दश�न	दे	की	'ा	करना	हैऔर	'ा	नही	करना	चािहए।	मेरा	Ðीला	wभुअपादजी	से	यही	िन
वेदन	है	िक	मै	िकसी	भी	प³र�7थित	मे	रy,	जÎ	जÎा½र	कृ�	भावनामृत	म�	सल8	रyँ।	Ðीला	wüपदजी	के	बारे	म�	िकतने	भी	गुणगान
	कáं	बüत	ही	कम	है। 

धmवाद,	हरे	कृ�,	जय	Ðीला	wभुपाद 

आपका	आशाकारी	दासदासानुदास 

अंगीर	ऋिष	दास 

Aniruddha Balarama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you! 

Prabhupada I would like to thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve fulltime. 

I have personally seen that how by doing service and sadhana wholeheartedly a person gets quick attachment 
towards Krishna, so I beg you kindly bless me that, "my mind should be always absorbed in doing service to you 
and practicing good sadhana." 

Till the time we have independent desires than of Supreme Lord we will never be happy because the eternal 
constitutional position of the living entity is to become subordinate to the desires of the Lord. So kindly bless me 
that, I can understand your mood and to be in harmony with all Vaishnavas and will be able to execute your 
instructions according to your will. 

	Your eternal servant,		

Aniruddha Balarama Dasa. 

Annapoorna Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace.	 
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It is my great	Sukruthi	that I have come across a great ideal acharya like you who teach everything about spiritual 
life by personal example. Every day I am thanking Lord Jagannatha for showing me an acharya like you for my 
spiritual guidance. The whole perspective of my life has changed because of your preaching. I have become less 
anxious about my material achievements. I am able to realize any of my mistakes immediately. This is all because 
of your immense mercy bestowed upon me. I am trying to follow your teaching practically. 

It is the mission of my life to train the people in Japa Meditation through Japa club and inspiring		them to take 
spiritual pledge to chant the maha-mantra 108 times every day. I thank you for giving me this opportunity. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessing upon me continuously. 

Yours sincere disciple, Annapoorna Devi Dasi 

Antaaratma Krishna Das 
Hare Krsna!! Jaya Srila Prabhupada!! 

Dearest Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. Thank you very much for your causeless mercy in making me read your 
letters systematically. Please help me to read completely. By reading your letters, so many times I feel overwhelmed 
by your limitless love, care, Your boundless aspirations to spread Krishna consciousness, instructions you have 
given are very useful. Please make me dance the way you want please. Please make me serious in Krishna 
consciousness. Please keep me engaged in Krishna conscious service and keep Krishnalayam family in Your Lotus 
feet's shelter always. Thank you very much, Dearest Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,		

Antaaratma Krishna Das 

Anuttama Krishna Dasa 
Om ajnana timirandasya jnananjana salakaya  

cakshurun militan yena tasmai sri guruve namaha 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

On this 122nd	Vyasa Puja day, I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Today it has been almost 3 years 
since you accepted this most fallen soul as your disciple and engaged me in your service. But these 3 years have 
been very challenging. I have not been able to perform the devotional service in a way by which I can please you. I 
have only been a constant source of displeasure to you. Such is my abominable state. 

This year in my service at Akshaya Patra you have given me additional responsibility to manage the central food 
sourcing and capex sourcing. Though I have no qualification for this, I am depending on your causeless mercy and 
blessings to try and add maximum value to your organization through this service opportunity. Every day I 
remember the instruction you have given, which says: 

“Sato vṛtteḥ. Vṛtteḥ, his profession should be very straightforward. No underhand dealings. Sato vṛtteḥ and sādhu-
saṅga (CC Madhya 22.83), and in the association of devotees. Six things. Enthusiasm, patience, firm conviction, 
following the rules and regulations, dealing straightforward, no duplicity, and in association of devotees. If you can 
keep these six principles always in front, then your progress in Kṛṣṇa consciousness is sure. There is no doubt 
about it” (from purport to Nrsimha prayers, Los Angeles, Aug 2, 1970) 
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I am trying my best to adhere to this instruction of yours in your Akshaya Patra mission and I beg for your mercy 
to able to do it effectively. Due to workload and also my bodily conditions I fail many times to keep up consistency 
in my sadhana which hits peaks and valleys each day. When this happens I remember your instruction below: 

“So you must practice how to love Krishna. First you have to rise early in the morning. You don’t like to, but you 
think, “I will rise early to satisfy Krsna”. This is the beginning. Then, “I have to chant sixteen rounds of the Hare 
Krsna mantra on my beads.” You may be lazy, you may not want to do it, but if you want to love Krsna, you must 
do it, you must do it! (Ref: Quest for Enlightenment) 

I want to do my sadhana very nicely in a way that I please you. But by my own strength I will not be able to achieve 
this. I beg for your causeless mercy to kindly help me to please you with my sadhana, with my service to your lotus 
feet and to your mission. I am also trying to bring my family into Krishna consciousness. But the influence of the 
external material world is so much that there is always continuous distraction for them. I beg for your mercy on 
them and please grace them with the shelter of your lotus feet. 

You have blessed me with the service of Chanter’s Club to spread the holy name of the Lord. I have keen desire to 
distribute your books and perform sankirtan in towns and villages. But again, I am so unqualified that without your 
mercy how can I ever do this. Please be merciful on to me, dear Gurudev. 

I sincerely beg to be situated firmly on the spiritual platform, execute your instructions perfectly and constantly be 
engaged in your transcendental mission and please you in everything I do. Please bless me with the shelter of your 
lotus feet eternally, out of your causeless mercy and please forgive me for all my frailties and failures in executing 
your instructions. 

Your insignificant servant 

Anuttama Krishna Dasa 

Arjuna Sakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

“Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter 
of him by initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures 
by deliberation and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter 
of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual 
masters.” 

	Every time I hear of a pastime of any Vaishnava, I always find this conclusion “they received mercy from a bona 
fide spiritual master by rendering service with humble attitude.” 

Due to my inability to control my mind I always face great difficulty in following you words. I fervently pray to give 
me the strength to do my sadhana and carryout allocated service in a humble attitude. 

By establishing these pockets of Vaikuntha, ISKCON temples around the world you have given everyone easy access 
to approach a spiritual master and practice the divine principles laid out by great Acharyas. You have further 
simplified these principles to be easily followed by the current generation. 
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Supreme Lord has expanded into five features, Pancha Tattva to personally spread this Sankirtana yajna in this Kali 
yuga. Even though the general populace is completely immersed in sense gratification this Sankirtana yajna is 
leading the fortunate souls towards eternal bliss, Lotus feet of Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Please give me your mercy so that I can bring more souls to Krishna Consciousness. 

Your fallen servant, 

Arjuna Sakha Dasa. 

Arjuna Sarathi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You write in your letter dated 8th July, 1967 to Srimati Jadurani mataji “I am your Spiritual 
Father, and Krishna is your Spiritual Husband. A girl can never forget either her father or her husband. In the 
shastras it is said that spiritual advancement of life is achieved through the combined mercy of the Spiritual Master 
and Krishna. Those who are sincere souls, Krishna helps them to have a bona fide spiritual Master, and the bona 
fide spiritual Master helps the disciple to approach Krishna." 

Srila Prabhupada, On your Divine Appearance day, I thank you for accepting me as your disciple. I pray to you for 
strength and courage to take up Krishna consciousness more sacrosanctly. I would admit to you that I have come 
short in following your instructions. Over the coming years I have goals set, for which I do not see a connect to 
Krishna. Please bestow me the directions to connect to your mission. 

When asked by your disciple why you sign off your letters with "Your ever well-wisher" you said that a disciple 
may forget the spiritual master but the spiritual master never forgets the disciple. I feel joy when I remember your 
benevolence and I wish to express my gratitude for having met you through your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, You’re the epitome of mercy, please grant me the strength to understand that Krishna 
consciousness is the most important part of life over anything else, by this I may help myself and others. I once 
again thank you for accepting me as your disciple, giving me a chance to interact with your sincere disciples and 
an opportunity to serve your mission.	 

Your aspiring servant, Arjuna Sarathi Dasa 

Atma Tattva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

After millions of lifetime	Jiva	gets human form and after many such human births	Jiva	may accept a spiritual guide 
to endeavour for the perfection, but there are good enough chances to get a guide who is not qualified to deliver 
the ultimate good to the	Jiva. This is evidently visible in the world today, there are so many sects and so called gurus 
who can just teach about physical, mental or intellectual empowerment, few who talks about the soul are very vague 
in their understanding and that’s how the	Mayavada, Brahmavada, Sunyavada	etc. are quite prevalent in the society. 
Prabhupad! I am so fortunate to have yourself as my Guru. You have never compromised to explain about the 
relationship of	Jiva	with the Supreme Personality, Krishna. According to Muṇḍaka Upaniṣad (1.2.12) one must 
approach the bonafide guru who is learned in the Vedas and firmly devoted to the Absolute Truth. 
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tad-vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet 
samit-pāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham 

Someone can argue that there are so many great scholars who can give commentaries on vedic literature but this 
argument fails when Krishna himself mentions in the Bhagvad gita (15.15) By all the Vedas, I am to be known. 

sarvasya caham hrdi sannivisto mattah smrtir jnanam apohanam ca 

vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham 

Prabhupad! The words of Srimad Bhagvatam (11.3.21) have been implemented to the fullest degree when you have 
convinced the most unqualified people all over the globe about the love of Godhead. 

tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta jijñāsuḥ śreya uttamam 

śābde pare ca niṣṇātaṁ brahmaṇy upaśamāśrayam 

Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take 
shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of his spiritual master is that he must have realized the conclusion of 
the scriptures by deliberation and be able to convince others of these conclusions. 

Prabhupad! Thank you for accepting me as your disciple although I do not deserve. You are the saviour and only 
hope for the people on the surface of the earth. The situations in the recent past are the testimony that you are 
always merciful toward your unqualified disciples. I feel honoured when I go out for preaching and repeat your 
words to the people of Bangalore. I take pride in introducing myself as a disciple of	His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad.																			O Prabhupad! O Commander-in-chief! Thank you for enrolling me as 
a small soldier in the army of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your Eternal Soldier Atma Tattva Dasa 

Atmarama Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to your		lotus feet and your Transcendental Mission. 

Some days back I had seen an article ’The World’s most richest and powerful men’. The entire media and people all 
over the world were talking about them and marvelled at the opulence of these men. Immediately I remembered 
the story you had quoted about Srila Sanatan Goswami and the Touchstone. Lord Shiva had advised one of his 
devotees praying for riches to meet Srila Sanatana Goswami, and when he met him he immediately guided him to 
a touchstone dumped away along with the other waste materials. The man delighted in the beginning wondered 
how someone could throw away a touchstone and was there anything more valuable than this that he possessed? 
With these questions in mind he approached Srila Sanatan Goswami for which he was directed to the ultimate 
opulence .i.e. Krishna Consciousness and the holy name of the Lord. In fact, we got to know from you that this so 
called opulence in this material world like Name, Fame and Money etc. are not real opulence at all as they are the 
sources of misery and no one can be satisfied by any amount of them until and unless they are properly utilised in 
the service of the Lord and His pure devotees. 

Srila Prabhupad, one cannot thank you enough for creating a shelter where the whole world can stay happy, peaceful 
and contended in the service of the lord. You have saved us by giving us the greatest opulence of Krishna 
Consciousness, and also a fort to protect this opulence in the form of community of devotees. In fact because of 
this it is clearly apt in declaring that you are the world’s greatest opulence and your presence in the form of your 
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sincere disciples, teachings, books, instructions etc. are the world’s greatest benediction. Without these the world 
would surely tear itself apart. 

Srila Prabhupad, you are very merciful upon me to have allowed me in the service of your mission. 

I only pray that I may be engaged in your service life after life and be an instrument in your hands and be used as 
you desire for your pleasure and your sincere followers. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Atmarama Bhakta Dasa. 

Avinasha Chandra Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble and heartfelt obeisances at your lotus feet. You are the dear most personality in my life, 
my eternal father holding me hand in hand and guiding me towards the abode of the Lord, mercifully. The gift you 
have given to me (us) is simply matchless that anyone can think of: 

Oasis-like temples,	Divine Deities,	Soul-stirring Kirtans,	Thought-provoking Bhajans,	All-auspicious 
Holyname,	Ecstatic Dances,	Inspiring Bhagavatam classes,	Mouth-watering Prasadam,	Transcendental 
books,	Purifying Services,	Caring associations from devotees,	Grandest festivals,	Life-giving Dham yatras… the list 
goes on. 

In one word you have given us LOVE that we were always hankering for. Yamuna mataji recalls in one of her 
interviews: 

“The first San Francisco temple had certain similarities to the first New York temple, as well as quite a few 
dissimilarities. One dissimilarity was that in New York there were very few women, whereas in San Francisco there 
was almost an equal balance of men and women. So the chemistry of the temple was different. But in both places 
we were like Srila Prabhupada's children. He called us "boys and girls," and we were. Most of us were between 
twenty-five and thirty. I think the rasa of our being like his children was foremost, although when one studies the 
letters of this period, one will find that sometimes Srila Prabhupada referred to us as his "sons and daughters" and 
sometimes as "mothers and fathers." He would let the roles reverse for intimacy. I think there isn't a devotee from 
these early days who did not feel that every moment with Srila Prabhupada was intimate. Srila Prabhupada had such 
a way of showing love and affection through distributing Krishna consciousness that immediately we felt how much 
he cared about us. I would have never known what love was unless I met Srila Prabhupada, and I think that was 
true for all of us. Through Srila Prabhupada we learned to love each other. With Srila Prabhupada as our father, we 
had very deep, wonderful, transcendental relationships between each other as God-brothers and God-sisters.” 

Mataji is remembering how the early days of ISKCON were, when you were physically present. Today decades have 
passed after you physically departed from this world, but still whoever comes in touch with ISKCON still feel the 
same way mataji is expressing. This simply reiterates Bhaktivinoda Thakur’s lines: 

He reasons ill who tells that Vaishnavas die 

When thou art living still in sound? 

The Vaishnavas die to live and living try 

To spread a holy life around! 

Prabhupada, you are an epitome of compassion. Last time I had been to Mayapur and on the way we visited few 
places in Kolkata, where you played your transcendental pastimes. I had the chance of seeing the harbor from where 
you started your journey of compassion towards the west. It was a	jaw-dropping	moment! It was really scary to see 
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the unending ocean and the desolate cargo ships there; I was bemused to imagine how you had boarded the ship at 
such an advanced age for your bold mission. So much compassion you have for the conditioned souls; you are ready 
to take any daring step to give Krishna consciousness to the world. Below is an extract from the memories shared 
by Govinda mataji, a graphical sketch of your divine quality of compassion. 

“When Srila Prabhupada spoke about something, you would experience it. It was like a transmission. Before going 
back to Hawaii, he began to speak about compassion. His eyes were closed and there were tears running down his 
cheeks. He said, "People are suffering in this world." He was expressing divine compassion for all the souls suffering 
in this world without Krishna consciousness. He said, "Please go and teach them. Tell them about Krishna. Give 
them this knowledge because they are suffering. They don't know they are suffering but they are suffering." He was 
in such a compassionate mood that tears were coming down his cheeks. He was showing how much love he had 
for all the jivas in this world who don't know about Krishna.” 

Prabhupada, you are truly an ocean of compassion. Aren’t you? 

Not to forget, this year you were even more compassionate on this poor soul for you given me the sacred thread. 
As Hari-bhakti-viläsa says bell metal, when mixed with mercury, is transformed to gold, me, even though not pure, 
you have transformed me into a brähmaëa. Even though I’m not qualified you have blessed me to serve the Deities. 
Thank you Prabhupada for showing mercy on me. Please give me the strength to always follow the brahminical 
principles of peacefulness, self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty, knowledge, wisdom and religiousness 
and to always meet the standards set by you. 

Prabhupada, you have show-cased all the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee. Unfortunately today there are 
so many scientists, philosophers, political leaders and show-bottle spiritualists (even in your own ISKCON) who 
are superficially giving hope and pleasure to the innocent people but ultimately pushing them to the dark deep well 
of material existence. They are like the croaking of the frogs and the glittering of the glow-worms. But you are like 
the clear sunlight or moonlight, in your presence all these insignificant glowings and croakings will get massacred 
because you ARE THE true representative of Srila Vyasadeva who truly deserves homages. Your motherly love can 
knockout the whole darkness of this Kaliyuga and take every one of us back to Kåñëa. I’m really proud to be your 
disciple. 

Prabhupada, your lilas (both past and present) are so sweet and unlimited; it’s easy to write an offering for you 
every year but I’m worried; when am I going to offer MYSELF to you completely! I should really contemplate on 
this every day and work towards becoming a devotee that you want me to become, a sun or a moon and not a glow-
worm! I beg you to continue blessing me in this mission. You say in of one of your books “a beautiful situation in 
life should be utilized for a beautiful end, not for degraded forms of worship.” You have kept me in a beautiful 
situation by sheltering me in brahmachari ashram, please help me to totally depend on you to utilize it for a beautiful 
end and not for degraded forms of worship. 

Awaiting more mercy, 

Your unworthy servant,  

Avinäçha-candra däsa 
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Badrinarayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà 

karëa-dhära ivärëavam (SB 1.1.22) 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of 
the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human 
being. 

Spiritual subject are very difficult to understand and the process to attain that, but Srila Prabhupada you made very 
easy to understand and follow the		process of chanting, following four regulative principle, reading and service. 

When I look back, I see the no reason for my spiritual progress, it is because of your divine grace that, I am now in 
the association of devotees where spiritual progress is very fast 

It is the causeless mercy of your divine grace that we are always protected, by the proper channel of organization 
structure. For the best spiritual practices, it is your hardship Prabhupada that we are practicing devotional life very 
easily. 

Srila Prabhupada please keep me always under your shelter. 

Your fallen, most fallen, Badrinarayana dasa 

Balaveera Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, All glories to your divine appearance day!! By your association my eyes 
are opened and I can see the world in reality, All glories to your divine appearance day!! 

Around 15 years ago during the July of 2003 for the first time I came in touch with your grace and your glories 
mission. At that time I didn’t know much about your great personality and purpose of your appearance.	 I didn’t 
surrender to you on first meeting, not a single day goes-by without regretting that “Why I didn’t surrender to you 
on first association or immediately after. “	 O spiritual master please forgive me, for I am most fallen. 

I know for sure I am not qualified to do any service to you and Lord Radha Krishna, but out of your causeless mercy, 
you have engaged me in various services including Preaching, Theatre, and website work for the pleasure of Radha 
Krishna.	 I have many faults, and I am unable to serve properly many times, O spiritual master please forgive me, 
for I am most fallen. 

In the coming year, please engage me in more and more service, if you desire so. Give me strength to face all 
obstacles, give me the intelligence to serve effectively. Give me the courage to approach many genuine souls, and 
bring them to you, if you so desire. 

Srila Prabhupada, your mission is delivering the fallen souls; since I am the most fallen my claim is first, if you sp 
desire. 

Your Servant 

Balaveera Krishna Dasa 
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Bhargavi Devi Dasi 
ବା;ା କ=>ତରୁଭCD କୃପାସିIୁଭC ଏବ ଚ 

ପତିତାନା◌ା◌ଂ ପାବନନନଭCା ନେବPQନବନଭCା ନନମା ନମଃ	II 

ପଜୂC Vଭ୍◌ୁପାଦ, 

ବା;ା କ=>ତରୁ ସଦୃଶ,	ପତିତ ଜ◌୍ୀବମାନ[ Vତି ଅତୟ^ ସହାନୁଭ୍◌ୂତିଶୀଳ, ନସହ ିନେବPQବ ଆଚାୟb[ ଚରଣ କମ=dର eି fgପଣୂbC Vଣାମ 

h iାଉଛି	I 

Vଭ୍◌ୁପାଦ,	ବୟb ବୟb ଧରି h dମ ମତୁୃୟର ଚmନର ଘରିୁ ବୁଲ୍◌ୁଥ qବା ପତିତ ଜ◌୍ୀବମାନ[ ଉrାର ନିମିs ଆପଣ ଏହ ିନଭ୍େ◌ୗତିକ h uତନର 

ଅବତରଣ କରିଛ^ି I ଆପଣ euବାନ vୀ କୃQ[ ଠାରୁ ଆସିଥ qବା ଗରୁୁପରyରାର Vତିନିଧ q ଅଟ^ି I Vାମାଣକି ଶା{ନର, euବାନ ଯାହା କହଛି^ି, 

ତାହା ଆପଣ ଯଥାଥୟ ରୂପନର ଉପ}ାପିତ କରିଛ^ି I ନଯଉ ଁସମାh dର ତଥାକଥ qତ ଗରୁୁ h dସମାଜକ୍ ୁ�ମିତ କର^ି, ନହ ଗରୁୁନଦବ ଆପଣ[ 

କୃପା �ାରା, ଆନମ euବାନ[ ବାଣୀ ବା�ବ ରୂନପ ପାଇପାରିଛୁ, ଯାହାକୁ ଅନୁଶରଣ କରି h dଣ h dମ ମତୁୃୟର ଚmରୁ ମ�ିୁ ପାଇଥାଏ I ଆପଣ[ 

ଚରଣ କମଳନର ନମାର ନକାଟି ନକାଟି Vଣାମ I 

ଦିବୟ �ାନନର ପଣୂbC ଆପଣ[ �  ସମହୂ ଏହ ିମାନବ ସମାଜ ୍ପାଇ ଁଏକ ଅମଲୂC ଅବଦାନ ଅନଟ I vୀମଦ୍ euବତ୍ ଗୀତାନର, euବାନ vୀ 
କୃQ[ ବାଣୀକୁ, ଆପଣ ଅତି ସରଳ ରୂନପ ବୟାଖCା କରିଛ^ି I 

"Vନତୟକ ଜ◌୍ୀବ ନହଉଛି euବାନ[ ଶା�ତ ନସବକ ଏବାଂ ନଯ ପଯୟୟ^ ମାନବ vୀ କୃQ[ ନସବା ନ କରିଛ^ି, ନସ ପଯୟୟ^ ଭ୍◌ୂତ 

Vକୃତିର �ିଗଣୁନର ବIା ନହାଇ ମାର୍◌ାର ନସବା ହି ଁକରିଥାଏ I ନତଣ ୁବୟ�ି ନି� ଇ�ମିbାନ[ୁ ସଖୁ ୍ନଦବା ପରିବନsୟ euବାନ[ 

ଇ�ମିbାନ[ୁ ସଖୁ ୍ନଦବା ଉଚିତ୍ I ତାହା ନହଉଛି ଜ◌୍ୀବନର ସନବୟା� ସିrି I " 

ନହ ଗରୁୁନଦବ, eି fgର ବିଭ୍◌�ି ମା�ମ �ାରା -euବାନ vୀ କୃQ[ ଦିବୟ ନାମ କୀsୟନ, vବଣ, �ରଣ, Vସାଦ ନସବନ, ସାଧ ୁସ�, ମଥରୁା 
ବାସ ଇତୟାଦ ିମା�ମନର ଜ◌୍ୀବନର ସନବୟା� ସିrି Vା�ିର ମାଗୟ Vଦଶୟନ କରିଛ^ି I 

Vଭ୍◌ୁପଦ, ଆପଣ vୀ ନେଚPତନୟ ମହାVଭ୍◌ୁ[ ସାଂକୀsୟନ ଯ�ର Vଚାରକ ଅଟ^ି I ସତୟ ଯଗୁନର �ାନ �ାରା, ନ�ତା ଯଗୁନର 

ଯ�ାନୁ� �ାନ �ାରା, �ାପର ଯଗୁନର ମ�ିର ଉପାସନା �ାରା ନଯଉ ଁଫଳ ମିଳିଥାଏ, ତାହା ଏହ ିକଳି ଯଗୁନର ହରି କୀsୟନ �ାରା ଲ୍◌ାଭ୍ 

କରାଯାଇ ପାରିଥାଏ I ହନର କୃQ ମହମ� h > ନଯନେକୗଣସି ନଲ୍◌ାକ, ନଯନେକୗଣସି }ାନନର, ନଯନେକୗଣସି ପରି}ିତିନର କରାଯାଇ 

ପାରିଥାଏ I ଏହ ିକଳି ଯଗୁନର କୀsୟନ ବୟତୀତ ଜ◌୍ୀବନର ସିrି ବା ଆ�ାନୁଭ୍◌ୁତି ପାଇ ଁଅନୟ ନେକୗଣସି ମା�ମ ନାହି ଁI ନହ ଗରୁୁନଦବ, 

ଆପଣ[ ଠାରୁ ଏହ ିହନର କୃQ ମହମ� Vା�କରି ମ◌ୁଁ ନିଜକ୍ ୁବହୁତ ଭ୍◌ାଗୟଶାଳୀ ମନନ କରୁଛି I 

vୀଲ୍ ବି�ନାଥ ଚmବsି ଠାକୁର ନ=ି �ଛ^ି, 

" ଯସୟ Vସାଦାତ euବତ Vସାଦଃ 

ଯସୟ Vସାଦା� ଗତିଃ କୁନତାଽପି II " 

ଆ�ା�ିକ ଗରୁୁ[ କୃପାରୁ ବୟ�ି କୃQ[ ଆଶୀବୟାଦ ଲ୍◌ାଭ୍ କନର ଏବାଂ ଗରୁୁ[ କୃପାବିନା ଆ�ା�ିକ ଉ�ତି ଅସ�ବ I ନହ ଗରୁୁନଦବ, 

ଆପଣ[ କୃପା ଦୃ�ି ସବୟଦା ନମା ଉପନର ରହୁ I ମ◌ୁଁ ବହୁତ ଭ୍◌ାଗୟଶାଳୀ କି ଆପଣ[ କମଳ ଚରଣନର }ାନ ପାଇଛି I ନମାର 

ନଯାଗୟତା ନଥ qବା ସେନ ଆପଣ ନମାନତ ଶୟିb ରୂନପ �ହଣ କରିଛ^ି I ନହ Vଭ୍◌ୁପାଦ, ନମାନତ ଆଶୀବୟାଦ ଦିଅ� ନଯପରି ମ◌ୁଁ 

ଜ◌୍ୀବନର ନଯନେକୗଣସି ପରି}ିତିନର ମ� ଆପଣ Vଦାନ କରିଥ qବା ସାଧନା eି fgର ନିମbକ ୁଦୃଢତା ପବୂୟକ ପାଳନ କରିବି I ନିଜକ୍ ୁସyଣୂbC 
ରୂନପ ଆପଣ[ ନସବାନର, ଆପଣ[ ସାଂ}ାର ନସବାନର, ଆପଣ[ ଦିବୟ ବାଣୀର Vଚାରନର ନିଯ�ିୁ କରି ଏ ମନୁୟb ଜ◌୍ୀବନ ସାଥୟକ 

କରିବି I 

ଇତି ଆପଣ[ କୃପାଭ୍◌ଳିାଶୀ 

Bhargavi Devi Dasi 
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Brahmananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. As a son would beg his father, I pray and beg you to guide 
and help me in my spiritual life. 

My initial impression of you and your followers was that there was too much one-man worship of you at ISKCON. 
However, I was so grossly foolish to note that this kind of hero worship happens even in material affairs and that 
unconscientiously, I myself was doing it. A fan of a movie hero would watch the first day, first show of all of the 
hero’s new releases. For another man, Sachin Tendulkar may be the idol of his life and he can take the pain of even 
waking up at 2 AM to watch Sachin play. There are hundreds of people who dedicate their lives for a political leader. 
People eulogise such heroes in so many ways – they celebrate his birthday, hail his achievements in front of others, 
write a book on him etc. All of this glorification, however, are for the selfish reasons of the follower; no true love 
or appreciation exists between a material hero and his follower. 

	Srila Prabhupada, your activities on this planet are so amazing, it seems almost that you used magic. More than 70 
books, 108 temples, 10000 disciples, 3000 lectures -- all these in a span of 12 short years. Since you are the spiritual 
hero of Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya Sampradaya, if your disciples glorified you, it is actually much less than what is 
needed. As Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (13.2) says, "O devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled 
simply by seeing you, and to touch your body is the fulfillment of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying 
your qualities	because in this world a pure devotee of the Lord is very difficult to find.” 

I have since understood that if people can show such admiration and dedication for ordinary material achievers, it’s 
quite natural, appropriate and essential for followers of ISKCON to show love and gratitude to Srila Prabhupada. 
And it’s not as if Srila Prabhupada has dearth of any likable	qualities. As Srimad-Bhagavatham states, “Yasyästi 
bhaktir bhagavaty akiïcanä sarvair guëais tatra samäsate suräù --As soon as one becomes a pure devotee of the 
Lord, all the good qualities of the demigods can be found in him.”	[SB 5.18.12].		And Krishna also says, “One who 
says he is My devotee is not My devotee, but one who is the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee” (Ädi 
Puräëa). Genuine gratitude, appreciation of your exalted position and a realization of the importance of a spiritual 
master is what makes us worship you as good as God. 

O my Lord, you have accepted this most sinful man as your disciple. I’m exceptionally lazy, grossly sinful, overtly 
proud and brazenly disrespectful to superiors. You are kind to me, nevertheless. This is more than unconditional 
mercy. My fortune is more than that of any ordinary man of this world because I have the most merciful Acharya 
as my master. What more can I ask Lord Krishna when I have, YOU, as my spiritual master. O Prabhupada, kindly 
help me dedicate my life for your service only. 

Aspiring to do some service that pleases you, 

Your most fallen servant, Brahmananda Dasa 

Braja Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto you again and again. 
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Unfortunately, in this age of Kali there are many bogus gurus who display magic to their disciples, and many foolish 
disciples want to see such magic for material benefits. Even I would have been one amongst them, if I would have 
not come in touch with your divine grace. 

It is said in Shastra, 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

guru krsna prasade paya bhakti lata bija 

	Even if one wanders for many millions of years, from the time of creation until the time of annihilation, one cannot 
get free from the path of material existence unless one receives shelter at the lotus feet of a pure devotee. I am very 
grateful to you for giving shelter at your lotus feet and bestowing an opportunity to render service unto your 
mission. 

Even though we are not having much qualification and fallen under the spell of maya, you have given an opportunity 
to serve their lordships and your mission. You are very compassionate to all of us. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam 3rd	canto you have mentioned “The symptoms of a devotee are meekness and humility. 
Although spiritually very advanced, he will always remain meek and humble”. 

In spite of being the spiritual master of the whole world, the confidential associate of the Supreme Lord Krishna, 
the greatest personality on the surface of the earth and commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya’s army, Srila 
Prabhupada, you always showed us everything by your own example. Before going to west you used to go in front 
of Rupa Goswami Samadhi mandir and pray "He Rupa! He Sanatana! He Gurudeva! Please give me your mercy. 
Without your mercy I cannot do anything. Give me the mercy. Give me the strength that I may fulfill your orders." 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta Madya 17.80 it is said 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to serve you and your mission in a way you desire and keep me always 
under your special protection. 

Your eternal servant, Braja Hari Dasa. 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your Divine Grace. 

Another one more wonderful year has passed by. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve 
your lotus feet under the guidance of your sincere disciples having firm faith and conviction in your transcendental 
vani and holy name. 

On this auspicious day I like to share one of your instructions which struck me a lot and which I realised during 
my services - “Following the order of the bona fide spiritual master is the only duty of the disciple, and this 
completely faithful execution of the order of the bona fide spiritual master is the secret of success”. REF:Çrémad-
Bhägavatam 2.9.8. 

I am really convinced that by following your instructions and system set by Your Divine grace, mystically success 
will come. Simply I have to remain obedient to your system and my spiritual authorities. 
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Please let me not misuse your special mercy given in my services and instead of using it in your preaching services. 

I want to humbly submit a request, to bestow mercy on this unfaithful soul so that I can follow your preliminary 
instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow four regulative principles strictly, seriously, sincerely, reading 
your books regularly, render practical devotional service with full enthusiasm under the guidance and directions of 
devotees. 

I beg your Divine Grace to forgive me for all offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your 
lotus feet and your disciples. 

Please give me a necessary internal and external strength to keep myself engaged always in your service. 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Chandra Madhava Dasa 
�ীল	±ভ¼ পাদ	��া�লী 

 
±ীয়	��	মহারাজ,	সব ·	±থেম	আপনার	চরেণ	জানাই	আমার	শত	³কা¤ট	¦��	±নাম	। 

আিম	অ§ােনর	িতিমর	তম	অ¨কাের	পেড়	িছলাম,	আপনার	সেª	স«¨	§¬ান	হািরেয়	যাওয়ার	ফেল	এই	জড়	জগেত	
বারবার	জ«	মতৃ¼ ¬র	চে±	আবিত ·ত	হেয়	²¯তাপ	³ালায়	দগিধভ¼ ত	হ²µলাম।	িক¶	আপনারসেª	সা·াৎ	হওয়ার	ফেল	
আপিন	§ােনর	আেলা	±দান	কের	আমার	িদব¬	চ·ু	খ ুেল	িদেয়েছন।	আিম	ব ুঝেত	পারিছ 

³য	আিম	এই	জড়েদহ	নই,	আিম	িচ«য়	আºা	ভগবান	�ী	কৃে»র	িনত¬	দাস	এবং	ভগবােনরেসবা	করাই	হেµ	আমার	ক
ত·ব¬।	আপনার	কৃপায়	আিম	বত·মােন	ভগবােনর	³সবাই	য ু½	হেয়	কৃতাথ ·	হেয়িছ। 

	ভগবান	সবসময়	িনেজর	³চেয়	তারঁ	ভে½র	মিহমােক	বড়	কের	রাখেত	চান,	তাই	�ী	¿চতন¬	মহা±ভ¼ 	¨ধ	ুভারেত	ভগবা
³নর	বািন	±চার	কের	ভিবষ¬ত	বািন	কের	³গেছন	³য	- 
"পিৃথবীেত	আেছ	যত	নগরািদ	Àামসব ·̄ 	±চার	হইেব	³মার	নাম",	এবং	এই	ভিবষ¬ত	বািন	আপিনই	প ূরণ	কেরেছন	ব�ৃ	ব
য়েস।	গীতা,	ভাগবত,	¿চতন¬	চািরতামতৃ	ও	আেরা	অেনক	ধমÂয়	ÀেÃর	অন ুবাদ	ও	ব¬াখ¬া	কেরেছন।	এবং	িনেজই	সারা	প ৃ
িথবী১২	বছের	১৪	বার	পির±মন	িকের	ভগবােনর	বািন	±চার	কের	সারা	পিৃথবীর	মান ুষ	³ক	ধন¬	কেরেছন।	আপিন	হেµ
ন	ভগবােনর	³±িরত	দতূ,	তাই	সারা	পিৃথবীর	মান ুেষর	কােছ	জগৎ	��	�ীল	±ভ¼ পাদ	বেল	খ¬ািতলাভ	কেরেছন। 

জয়	জগৎ	��	�ীল	±ভ¼ পাদ	িক	জয়। 

আপনার	অধম	িশষ¬ 

চÇ	মাধব	দাস 

ইেÈান,	ব¬াªােলার 

Channa Keshava Dasa 
ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ಜಯÙಗÚ 

ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãಂಧಸæ  Þß çಂಜನ	ಶéಖë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò ೕÚó	ôನ ತöò ೖ ÎÏ ೕ øರú ನû 

ಪರಮýಜæ  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ñಮò  ಆ!"#ವದ ಈ &ಭ(ನ)Ë ñಮò  Ôದ ಕಮಲಗಳÚ,  

ಅ-#.ವ /ರವýಣ#Ùದ ನನ1  ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ದಯ!45  67 ೕಕÖ6. 
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8	øÍ9Ù,	ದಯ!45 	ç3	ಸ:	ñಮò 	ಆಶÏ ಯದÚ, Ë; <ಂ= ñಮò Ú,  ಶÏ >? , ñ@A  ಮBC  

DಡFತC (ಂದ ñಮò  ಉಪ9ಶವ31  ÎರGವH6 ÔÚ.ವ I× ನನ1 31  ಆÎೕವ#(6. ಈ ÖೕáಯÚ,  

JಷL ವ MಸN ೃáಯ31  ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  QRS6<ಂ= GಧçಭTC ಯ31  BಂU 

VBವP#Wಂದ ಅ3ಸÖ6<ಂ= XೕøYZ ನನ1 31  [Ï ೕþ-6 ó>. Hೕ× &ದ?  ಭTC  Pೕವನದ 

ÔÏ ಥâಕ ಅವಶæ ಕZಗ]ದ ಪÏ á(ನ ೧೬ .BC  ಹþaಷL  ಮIbತÏ  ಜಪವ31  ಗಮನ!45  ಜ-.ವ 

I×, çcN  ñdತÏ ಕ ತತ7 ಗಳ ಕ45 ñe5 ನ		Ôಲf, ಪÏ áñತæ  ñಮò  gಸC ಕಗಳ ಅಧæ ಯನ ಮBC  JಷL ವರ 

ಸಲh ಮBC  iಗ#ದಶ#ನದÚ,  ಭTC  jkಯ Pೕವನವ31  Bಂl mಂnೕಯ#ZWಂದo ಮBC  

ÔÏ ipಕZWಂದ ಅ3ಸÖ.ವ I× ñಮò  qರಣರHತ a[ಯ31  ಹÖ6Ö ಎಂË ñಮò Ú,  !ñೕತ 

"ವsಂ(× ಈ tಲಕ uS<vw ZC ೕf. 

ಮxC yò 	ñಮò Ú, 	zನæ ZWಂದ	uS<vw {9fಂದ|	ñಮò 	Ôದ	ಕಮಲಗಳÚ, 	ಮBC 	ನನ1 	zವಸ
Xೕದರãದ	ñಮò 	Îಷ æ ರ	ಬ~ಯÚ, 	ನನ1 	ಅÖ!ಲ, >	iSದ	ಅಪãಧಗಳ31 	�â6ದಯ!45 	ಸ:	ñ
ಮò 	jkಯÚ, 	VಂËವÖ�ವ	I×	ನನ1 31 	ಅ3ಗÏ H6	øÍ9Ù. 

ಇáೕ	ñಮò 	!�ಯ	Îಷ æ , 

ಚನ1 �ಶವ	:ಸ 

Charu Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am eternally grateful to you for giving me this beautiful gift of Krishna Consciousness. As you rightly say that ‘The 
debt to the spiritual master cannot be repaid’, I feel the same when I compare my present life to my previous life. 
How can I ever repay so much that you have causelessly bestowed upon this fool?! You have practically already 
delivered Krishna to us. 

krishna se tomära, krishna dite päro,	tomära çakati äche 

	But I am so foolish that I am not able to realize the value of your gift. This present mind of mine is like a dead 
stone, although I am undergoing such wonderful experience, my mind is not very appreciative and keeps on 
forgetting all the reciprocation that you and Krishna have given me, without even praying or saying anything . 

Please help me to be on this path of devotional service eternally, to always be your servant. I am being blown away 
by the way you are delivering this knowledge, making it so simple to understand, and at the same time the way you 
glorify Krishna is amazing. 

It is difficult for me at the present moment to render service to you and Krishna with full attention and with out 
any mistakes, but I am trying, so please forgive me for any offenses that I may unknowingly commit. 

Trying to be a humble servant and a sincere disciple, 

	Charu Chaitanya Dasa. 

Damodari Devi Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble & respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is very much true that you are our ever well wisher. You have taken up the big responsibility 
of delivering the fallen condition souls from the ocean of nescience. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful, even though you know that you have to suffer for the sins committed by the 
disciples. You have mercifully accepted so many unqualified souls as your disciples, just to give them proper 
guidance to progress in devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are our saviour. Without your blessings we are unable to follow our daily sadhana & continue 
our Krishna conscious life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank for everything you have given me. 

Srila Prabhupada, as you have many times said that Maya is very strong we may fall prey to her anytime. So please 
protect me from falling prey to maya. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance. I beg to you please bestow your mercy & guidance on 
me to continue in Krishna consciousness without any deviation. 

Your's 

Damodari Devi Dasi 

Dasharatha Suta Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It is said in the scriptures that we cannot know Krishna in this material world. Krishna is hidden by his material 
energy. And to know Krishna, Balrama who is “Prakash tattva” of Lord enables this Knowledge. And Nityananda 
Prabhu is the same Balrama who is that “Prakash tattva” and it is said that Spiritual master is also expansion of 
Nityananda Prabhu, who enables the living entities to see or know about Lord Krishna.		Krishna also when he 
appeared 5000 years back, nobody was able to recognise him as the Supreme personality of Godhead except for few 
of his associates. So at present age it is even more difficult. At present, “kali-käle näma-rüpa kåñëa-avatära” Krishna 
has incarnated as his holy name		and it is impossible for living entities to know or realise that Krishna has come as 
his holy name. It is your mercy O divine grace that so many people are getting this holy name and are able to know 
Krishna. This kind of mercy is impossible from any other incarnation of Lord or any personality. 

Thank you for accepting me in your organisation as a full time missionary. I was very uncertain that I will be able 
to join your divine movement but because of your divine help I am having a life of temple devotee. 

During my journey of Krishna consciousness I have felt lot of help from your divine grace. Inspite of me being 
unworthy candidate for spiritual life and slackened sadhana you have always helped me through your disciples, 
your organisation, your words and your books. You inspire each disciple your's for becoming Krishna concious. 

You have shown lot of mercy to me through various ways. Few decades back nobody would have ever imagined 
that Chaitanya Mahaprahu mission will become so big, but it has happened by your relentless efforts and purity. By 
your mercy so many Jagai's and Madhai’s are turing into Vaishnavas. Please always keep me in the association of 
devotees. 

Your Aspiring Servant 

Dasharatha Suta Dasa.	 
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Deenadayal Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I heard so many times in devotee associations that Krishna takes charge of one who surrenders unto Him. Even 
though, I have heard lot of times,	 I couldn’t really appreciate it. I used to think why Krishna will take interest in 
me as I haven’t done anything to attract His mercy. Few months back, I came across one Bhakti Vedanta Purport 
that states Krishna is the asset of His Pure Devotees and They can deliver to Him anyone without any qualifications. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada to put me under the guidance of wonderful masters Sri Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra. 

By Your Grace, I could overcome the tribulations in recent past. I faced a lot of reversals in my short stay in ashram 
but you have saved me and taken care of me mystically. I’m unable to glorify You with my little intelligence. Please 
give me lot of strength to render services for the pleasure of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. 

Your servant,  

Deenadayal Hari Dasa 

Dhira Gaura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet.	 

In this very short span of time, I consider myself very fortunate that I have got an opportunity to write about my 
realization and relationship with you. However, I consider myself unqualified to write about your divine personality 
with my very poor fund of knowledge. You’ve been merciful to have accepted me as your disciple and give me a 
name – Dhira Gaura Dasa. Please also provide me little more strength so that I can justice to my name. 

I thought in this short span of time, I could elaborate my gratitude to you in the form of this below short poem: 

You have given me a second chance, a second life, 

By which you cut the bad omens in my life with a sharp knife; 

You gave me kind and merciful initiation, 

This has started clearing the life’s confusion; 

I am able to see life with a different perspective, 

Which people often think that I do not have any prospective; 

I would like to strictly follow the laid down principles, 

But I am failing in it and think that it is not possible; 

But again, you help me kindly like a loving father, 

Which helps me feel that I am to you much closer; 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being there for me, 

My sincerity in KC is the only thing I can give you as fee… 

Your humble servant, 

Dhira Gaura Dasa 
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Dinasharana Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your books have been the guiding light for me in the last few years. Every line when read with attention is striking 
and makes questions inquiring the purpose of human life in this material world. However, my dull intelligence is 
not able to understand that being Krishna conscious is the ultimate perfection of my life.	 

It is only by your mercy that I have been able to sustain in being Krishna conscious. Without your mercy, one 
cannot progress an inch in Krishna consciousness. The greatest fortune in my life is to have become your disciple.	 

I have no desire to either surrender to Krishna or serve the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Please give me your 
blessings so that I can become a humble servant in serving your movement for propagating Krishna consciousness. 
I beg you to keep this undeserving soul always under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, Dinasharana Gauranga Dasa	 

Gadadhara Dasa 
Thank you Prabhupada, for your special, undefined, cause less mercy on this fallen soul. 

Thank you for accepting me as your disciple and giving me a chance to live a life full of celibacy, dignity, joy and 
happiness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me your protection and a place at your lotus feet.	 Guru Dev, Thanks again 
for giving me the association of devotee Your Grace, Thank you for setting up a world full of temples and giving 
the hope in a world full of hypocrisy. 

Your divine grace, you have given me such a simple process of chanting the holy names of Lord Krishna for self 
realization and saving me from greatest dangers. 

Oh my dear master,	 Srila Prabhupada,	 I am obliged to you every moment of this life and the life after life. 

Thank you for setting up such a wonderful organization which is above the caste, creed, gender, colour and race 
and allows everyone to practice Krishna consciousness in a most sublime way. 

Thank you for allowing me to associate with you by following your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are an ocean of mercy, kindly forgive me for all of my offences and bless me to continue my 
journey in your foot steps. 

Your servant, Gadadhara Dasa 

Gajendra Bhakta Dasa 
"mukam karoti vachalam	 pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande		shri-gurum dina-taranam" 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

All Glories to our eternal Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 
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Thank you very much for	your association through your transcendental temples, books, Krishna Prasadam, ecstatic 
kirtans, Aaratis and diety worship. 

In one of the CC purport you had quoted Kala Krishna dasa's fall down saying - "Even though a person may associate 
with	Śrī	Caitanya Mahāprabhu, he can be allured by māyā	and leave the Lord's company due to his slight 
independence. Only one who is overwhelmed by māyā	can be so unfortunate as to leave	Śrī	Caitanya Mahāprabhu's 
company, yet unless one is very conscientious, the influence of māyā	can drag one away, even though he be the 
personal assistant of	Śrī	Caitanya Mahāprabhu. And what to speak of others?" 

In another CC purport you say - "Even though a person is rejected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
devotees of the Lord do not reject him; therefore the Lord's devotees are more merciful than the Lord Himself.	Śrīla 
Narottama dāsa Thākura thus sings, chād ̣iyā	vais ̣n ̣ava-sevā	nistāra pāyeche kebā: one cannot be relieved from the 
material clutches without engaging in the service of pure devotees." 

Its only due to one's deep ignorance, he may neglect serving such a pure devotee as your grace. Kindly remove all 
such dirt in my mind and engage in your service. 

Kindly guide me not to be familiar with your transcendental gifts of Temple, Prasadam, Devotees association and 
Sankirtana. 

Please keep me engaged in serving your transcendental mission. 

Aspiring to become servant	of your servants, 

Gajendra Bhakta Dasa 

Gajendranatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I am so glad that one complete year has passed under your shelter, chanting 16 rounds every day. I am able to 
practice the regulative principles for		One solid year, which was never possible before. By your association I		am		able 
to develop appreciation for Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavatham & other Vaishnava songs . you have kindly engaged me in 
the service of the deities which I could have never got in my life otherwise. I am so fortunate that I am honouring 
Lord’s charanamrta every day, engaged in the temple services the whole day, living in the association of devotees, 
honouring prasadam every day three times. All these things have become possible only because of your mercy upon 
me. You have taught me the purpose behind the rules and regulations of the Vedic way of life and given practical 
guidelines in day to day life for remembering Krishna. Even though I am the most wretched personality, You are so 
kind to accept me under your shelter and have engaged me in serving the glorious Sankirtana movement of		Lord 
Chaitanya. This glorious position of rendering service to Lord Chaitanya’s movement is given to me only by your 
causeless mercy as it is mentioned in the Bhagavatham that even the demigods aspire for such opportunity. 

You are present in your books and guides us through your instructions. The spiritual master is the representative 
of the supreme lord and communicates the desire of the lord for that jiva. Association with guru purifies even the 
most fallen. Holding on firmly to the spiritual master coming in the chain of disciplic succession is the way by 
which even the most fallen man can be elevated, for he acts as a transparent via medium between the Lord and the 
jiva. Service to guru is the most beneficial for the conditioned soul. Even Prahlad Mahraj also asked Lord Narasimha 
deva to grant service of Narada muni, his guru. 

You are the one who has presented the message of Srimad Bhagavatham coming in the line of disciplic succession 
for the entire world in English, a master piece with word to word meanings for all the 18,000 slokas		for the first 
time in the world. You have delivered the most wretched sinful people in the west which clearly proves the verse 
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(kiräta-hüëändhra-pulinda-pulkaçä äbhéra-çumbhä yavanäù khasädayaù). You have spread the message of	 Lord 
Chaitanya all over the world. You have scientifically presented the pitfalls of the modern way of life as opposed to 
the vedic way of life and gave thorough knowledge & practical ways to implement Vedic directions in the present 
modern civilization 

You are completely averse to fault-finding. You have firm determination to execute the order of your guru, with 
unflinching faith in the holy name. You have ardent desire to spread the Sankirtana movement of Lord Chaitanya 
all over the globe. 

I pray to you to give me strength to chant the holy name of the lord with firm faith and to respect all the other 
vaishnavas. Please enable me to execute devotional service firmly and seriously. Help me to follow the instructions 
of my authorities more rigidly. 

Yours most undeserving servant,  

Gajendranatha Dasa. 

Gangamayi Devi Dasi 
�லா	�ர�பாதரின்	மலர�களில்	என்	வணக்கங்கள். 

ஹெர	��ஷ்ண 

ம�ர�்ற்க்��ய	�ர�பாதா	அவரக்¢க்£	தங்கள்	பக்ைத¥ன்	ேகாடா¨ேகா�	வணக்கங்கள்.	
தாங்கள்	வ©காட�்ய�ன்	ேபரில்	தான்	நான்	நல்வ©¥ல்��ஷ்ண	பக்�	மாரக்த்�ல்	வர	«�ந்
த¬.	தாங்கள்	எ�ய	�த்த்கங்கைள	ப�த்த�னால்	பக்�	மாரக்த்ைதப்பற்�	நன்£	ெதரிந்¬
ெகாள்ள	«��ர¬.	நான்��ஷ்ண	பக்�	மாரக்த்�ல்	இ�ப்ப�னால்	நல்லப�யாக	�ண்ணிய	
ேஷத்�ரங்க¢க்£	ெசன்°	வர	«��ர¬.	நல்லவரக்ளின்	நட�்ம்	�ைடக்�ற¬.	எனக்£�ன«
ம்	ேகா±²க்£	ெசன்°	வர³ம்,	நல்ல	ப�யாக	��ஷ்ண	�ரசாதத்ைத	சாப்�ட³ம்,	நல்ல	±த
மாக	தாங்கள்	எ�ய	�த்தக்ங்கைள	ப�க்க³ம்	தாங்கள்தான்	ஆµரவ்�க்க	ேவண்¶ம்.	�ன«
ம்	பகவான்	��ஷ்ண�க்£	என்னல்	«�ந்த	அள³	ேசைவ	ெசய்ய	நல்ல	£ண«ம்,	நல்ல	�த்�ய
·ம்	ெகா¶க்கேவண்¶�ேறன். 

எப்ெபா¬ம்	உங்கள்	ேசைவ¥¹�க்க	ேவண்¶ம், 

உங்கள்	ேசவ�, கங்கா	மாº	ேத»	தா¼ 

Gaura Gopal Dasa 
Dear shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

A small poem for your pleasure by an insignificant poet. 

Enjoying the taste of material name and fame, 

I spent my good days only in vain 

Never knew this life will give only pain, 

Years and years passed by in Maya 's rein 

Came in contact with Your Divine Grace by Your grace 

You assured , in GOLOKA I will have a place 
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Without realising the power of your Grace, 

Ignored the transcendental fame of the holy Place. 

Thinking of returning back to Godhead still late, 

Decided to try again my unseen fate 

Tired in the complicated mesh of material phase 

Again Saved by the most merciful your Divine Grace 

Thank you Shrila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Gaura Gopal Dasa 

Gaura Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto you. Dear Srila Prabhupada I am lame and ill advised but still your lotus feet are everything to me. 
Misfortune has struck people of Kaliyuga, I being a typical case, became your disciple and completed one year in 
Ashram by the mercy of your divine grace. 

There must be a former relation of you with me, otherwise how could you know me so deeply. 

so as to determine what is favourable for me and what is not. Me being in Maya perpetually caught. 

Radha Krishna Chandra, Krishna Balaram, Nitai Gauranga, Srinivas Govinda, Prahalad Narsimha, Bhakta Hanuman 
and Bhakta GarunDeva all bestowed upon me their boundless mercy by giving me the oppurtunity to serve their 
lotus feet. 

With the power of their blessings only I can hope of deliverance from bodily concept of life. The temple authorities 
being your representative were always kind and compassionate towards this foolhardy. My only wish oh my Lord 
is when my heart will throb seeing the wretched condition of all conditioned souls when will compassion for other 
jivas will make me forget my own comforts. Oh when O my Lord I will fully surrender unto your will and will be a 
perfect instrument in distributing your mercy to all souls entrapped in this Maya Jala. When will my desires seek 
oneness with your desires. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful upon me grant me Shakti to do Harinam 
Prachaar and be your eternal servant. 

Desiring to be your servant of servant of the servants, 

Dasosmi, 

Gaura Hari Dasa 

Giridhari Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to you & your sincere devotees. 

No words to surface the influence of your team in my spiritual growth…the change in thoughts, the actions, the 
working atmosphere around me….oh it’s absolutely the dosage of your sweet vani which is confining / consolidating 
the positive vibrations and is pushing out the negative vibes within me. 
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Dear Prabhupada, I don’t need to hide the fact from you that being drowned in the material pool, I am still struggling 
to come out of it and hope of being afloat in this journey was slowly sinking…but your sincere devotees in your 
ISKCON Bangalore have put in huge efforts in their thought process to ensure that souls of my similar nature shall 
never sink in this material pool but would rather slowly / safely get into your boat that takes us off straight back 
home back to God head. The online support like the Gita dhyana, nityam bhagavata sevaya, and the weekend 
chanters club and the latest Bhakthi sastri classes are creating a very huge influence on these fallen souls and we 
don’t even have a clue on how our days / weekends just gets evaporated week after week and month after month. I 
feel that you are also equally excited by observing these sincere devotees of yours the way they produce these various 
interesting schemes to pull out the general populace from the material pangs & their continued strive for upgrading 
these souls. 

Dear Prabhupada, I humbly beg for your causeless mercy and of your sincere devotees upon me, for me to serve 
your sincere devotees & swiftly progress in this spiritual journey. 

Yours most fallen student, 

Giridhari Krishna Dasa 

Gopeesha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

It is by the grace of Krishna that one gets a bona fide Guru and by the grace of such a Guru, one gets Krishna. I am 
so fortunate that I have taken shelter of your lotus feet and now only by your mercy I will be able to attain perfection 
in my spiritual journey and go back to godhead. There is no other way. 

It is not possible to understand fully the glories of Lord Krishna. It is just like the efforts of a small bird flying in 
the unlimited sky to measure how vast it is. Still by the grace of a pure devotee like Your Divine Grace, we can 
understand Krishna to some extent. 

It is also difficult to understand the true glories of a pure devotee. When one goes to see the Himalaya Mountains, 
one cannot see the entire range of the Himalayas. Still one can have some idea of what the Himalaya is by standing 
at one place and seeing a small portion of it. Similarly, those who have come in touch with Your Divine Grace, can 
perceive to some extent, what a pure devotee of Krishna is like, by your thoughts, words, qualities, activities, etc. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have gifted the entire world the pure philosophy of Krishna consciousness. It is the 
most perfect and sublime philosophy. I am convinced of this fact because it has an answer to every question that 
may arise in our minds, regarding the absolute truth. In a conversation with disciples, you said that your books 
contain the answers to all questions. When we read your books with faith and reverence and with a mood of 
surrender, we can appreciate the philosophy and realize that your books are full of spiritual potency. 

The philosophy of Krishna consciousness is a beautiful blend of knowledge and service. It is not just limited to 
acquiring spiritual knowledge but it also stresses the need to act in that knowledge for its realization. This is evident 
from your translation of bhakti as devotional service. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given us a very simple way to engage practically in devotional service – chanting 
the holy names of Krishna in the form of Hare Krishna maha-mantra with faith and devotion. This is undoubtedly 
the most magnanimous contribution of the Hare Krishna movement, which you have spread all over the world. Had 
Your Divine Grace not undergone so many troubles, austerities and sacrifices to spread the holy name and teachings 
of Lord Krishna, the world today would have been in much more miserable condition for want of Krishna 
consciousness and there would not have been any hope for the mitigation of the sufferings. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have saved me from many terrible situations in my life. I would not have been in this 
situation without your mercy. Kindly protect whatever little devotional service I am trying to render, sometimes 
unwillingly or without realizing its importance. Kindly bestow your blessings on me that I may remember the Lord 
and follow your instructions in all conditions of my life. 

Your servant, 

Gopeesha Dasa 

Goura Mohan Dasa 

Our dear Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your Sri Vyasa Puja ceremony, I offer my most humble 
respectful obeisance unto lotus feet of the beloved disciple of His Divine Grace Çréla Bhaktidisshänta Sarasvaté 
Thakur, who is known, has all merciful spiritual master, A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada. Who is the 
representative of The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is Pure Devotee of Lord Chaitanya, Who turns dumb 
into the eloquent speaker and enables the lame to cross a mountain, and he who defeats all inauspicious things 
within this world? Who is always engaged in trying to delivering the most fallen soul like me from the ocean of 
suffering, and elevating to the platform of Krishna consciousness, let me always try to understand you, who is 
always in blissful Krishna consciousness Let me meditate on you being enthused just as you enthuse us.	O spiritual 
master, I, again and again, bow down to your beautiful lotus feet, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, 
you are an ocean of mercy. Please be kind to me. Although dwelling in Goloka Våndävana, by the causeless mercy 
you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like me, you are preaching the divine love of Rädhä and Kåñëa, 
and by your causeless mercy you have granted the supreme holy name Hare Krishna mantra, the divine mantra 
upon us, to attain	very easily pure devotional service to Lord Krishna. Prabhupada Your mercy is truly beyond our 
conception, and it is our good fortune that you again bestowed your causeless mercy upon us again by giving chance 
to	celebrate your divine appearance in this world year after year.so that we can advance in Krishna consciousness 
life, simply by offering our humble prayers unto your lotus feet. 	Prabhupada offering our prayers unto your lotus 
feet is just like worshiping Mother Ganges with Ganges water,	although your divine grace does not need anyone's 
prayers, you will accept them, even though the disciple is ignorant persons born in low families, if sincerely offer 
heartfelt prayer at your lotus feet for the benefit your of disciple. By this simple process	one can become completely 
uncontaminated by the association of the three modes of material nature and be able to chant the glories of Your 
Lordship,	And one who engaged in glorifying the lord and his devotees activities is always unafraid of this material 
world, whereas one who cannot glorify the Lord and his devotees glories is subjected to all lamentation lust and 
greed, and he suffers under the conditions of material nature. One cannot please lord and his pure devotee simply 
by dint of high parentage or great opulence, learning, austerity, penance or mystic power. Indeed, these are never 
pleasing to you.	The embodied soul one who neglected and not cared about you cannot do anything for their 
betterment. Whatever remedies they accept, although perhaps temporarily beneficial, are certainly impermanent. 
Although there are many remedies by which to get out of miserable life, any such remedies in the material world 
are more miserable than the miseries themselves.	However, if one who has fully taken shelter of the Lord's pure 
devotees lotus feet by serving him can be saved from the onslaught of material nature. o	best of the great 
personalities our dear Srila Prabhupada, You are the friend of all suffering humanity, spiritual master of the entire 
world, 	You have appeared endowed with the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna, to 
distribute the mercy of the Lord Caitanya deva, for those who are fallen living beings suffering in this material world 
to elevate to the platform of Krishna consciousness, what is the difficulty for you, who is always transcendentally 
situated in Krishna consciousness. Who is simply concerned with love for the fools and rascals like me to deliver 
from the clutches of Maya, who is making elaborate plans for material happiness, by association with three modes 
of material nature who is always attracted by the external energy of the lord,	and reactions of my own activities. 
repeatedly suffering the pains of birth and death and eating horrible things.one after another I was gradually falling 
into a blind well, by following the minds dictation.my mind is extremely sinful and lusty, being sometimes so-called 
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happy and sometimes so-called distressed. My mind is full of lamentation and fear, and it always seeks more and 
more sense of enjoyment. Thus it has become most polluted and is never satisfied in topics concerning about 
Krishna. Which is explained by Prahalad maharaja, who has many wives, all trying to attract him in their own way, 
Just like, the tongue is attracting to palatable dishes, the genitals to sex with an attractive woman, and the sense of 
touch to contact with soft things. The belly, although filled, still wants to eat more, and the ear, not attempting to 
hear about harikatha, is generally attracted to cinema songs. The sense of smell is attracting to yet another side, the 
restless eyes are attracting to scenes of sense gratification, and the active senses are attracting elsewhere. In this 
way, I am certainly embarrassed. Prabhupada your mercy is like moon like an ocean. I am like a dwarf who wants 
to capture the moon. Although I am completely unfit to receive your mercy. Your divine grace kindly accepted me 
as your disciple and Kindly instructing me on how to achieve devotional service in the transcendental platform. As 
bell metal is turned to gold when mixed with mercury in an alchemical process, so one who is properly trained and 
initiated by a bona fide spiritual master immediately becomes eligible to render devotional service, by serving you 
constantly, I will be able to free from all material desires and is completely pacified. In this way, I shall undoubtedly 
be able to cross the ocean of nescience. It is our duty of every disciple to surrender to you who is a bona fide spiritual 
master. Giving you everything-body, mind and intelligence, by carrying your order to get out of the clutches of 
mäyä and become eligible for shelter at Kåñëa's lotus feet, My dear Lord, When will show your causeless mercy to 
persons like me, by keeping engaged in your service constantly life after life. O Srila Prabhupada ocean of mercy, I 
belong to you alone you are my only shelter, and thus I take shelter of you. Kindly instruct me in such service.by 
engaging in your transcendental loving service in the association of devotees under your guidance. “‘Prabhupada 
by serving you constantly, one is freed from all material desires and is completely pacified. When shall I engage as 
your permanent eternal servant and always feel joyful to have such a fitting master?’”														 
O my dear Srila Prabhupada, you are to be worshipped by every living being.	The ultimate goal of life for every 
living entity is to attain the position of being a servant of the servant of the Lord. O Your Lordships, O ocean of 
mercy,	Thus I fall down to offer you my respectful obeisance’s and beg your mercy.	Your mercy is essential to me. 
I am certainly the abode of many offences and am completely devoid of all good qualities.	By not knowing your 
glories, I have dishonoured you many times	by disobeying your divine instruction. 	Although I am such a fallen 
offender,	you are so much kind and mercifulness upon me that in spite of such you are keeping me under your 
shelter and engaging me in your devotional service. Such is the compassion and transcendental loving reciprocation 
upon your disciples. The relationship between the disciples and spiritual master is fixed eternally; it cannot be 
forgotten,	please excuse me for all those offenses whatever I may have done in madness pardon me Just as the 
ground is the only support for those whose feet have slipped, you alone are the only shelter for those who have 
offended you. As a father and mother tolerates and excuses the impudence of his son, a friend the impertinence of 
a friend, or a husband the familiarity of his wife, please tolerate and forgive me the wrongs I may have done to your 
lotus feet, If your divine grace don’t show mercy upon me who will show mercy upon me who is an unworthy, 
unusable, untouchable, unseeable, lowest among creatures, who is a rejected by everyone in this entire material 
world because no sinner or offender is as bad as I am.	You are my life and soul Now it is in your hand to protect or 
not. O my Lord, as powerful as fire, O omnipotent one, now I offer you all obeisance’s, falling on the ground at your 
feet. O my Lord, please lead me on the right path to reach You, and Your grace since You know everything all that 
I have done in the past, what I am going to do future what I am doing in present, and what happened past to me 
what is going to happen in the future what is going on in present, please free me from the reactions to my past sins 
and offenses so that there will be no hindrance to my progress towards unalloyed devotional service to Sri Sri 
RADHA KRISHNA CHANDRA under your shelter.Prabhupada you are known as Patita-pävana, the saviour of the 
fallen souls.	Has Çréla Narottama däsaThäkura sings: 

patita-pävana-hetu	tava	avatära, mo	sama	patita	prabhu	nä päibe ära 

Yadi dayä	na	koribe,	patita	dekhiyä Patita-pavana	näma,	kisera	lagiya	and 
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	“My dear Lord, please be merciful to me. Who can be more merciful than Your Lordship within these three worlds? 
You appear as an incarnation just to reclaim the conditioned, fallen souls, but I assure you that you will not find a 
soul more fallen than me.”						 
If you are merciful upon me then certainly your name will be known as Patita-pävana, the saviour of the fallen 
souls. If you are not merciful upon me then it will be very, very difficult to find more suitable candidates for your 
mercy. When will that moment come so that I can all ways engaged unalloyed devotional service to your lotus feet? 
Prabhupada when will be I able to understand and follow your divine instructions?	Which is the all means to achieve 
the ultimate mission in this human form of life,	Just as the celestial waters of the Ganges flow unobstructed into the 
ocean,	and as the minds of young ladies take pleasure in a young man, and the minds of young men take pleasure in a 
young woman, kindly let my mind takes pleasure in you alone.	O Srila Prabhupada	you are like a river flowing with the 
nectar of mercy. Please be kind to me	Please be pleased upon me,	and give me a little service eternally at your lotus feet 

so that I can render with sincere and serious, favourably to please you, which is the success of devotional service. yasya 
prasädäd	bhagavat-prasädo	 yasyäprasädän	na	gatiù	kuto	'pi 	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the 
benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Prabhupada You 
are my only eternal shelter,	please be merciful to this foolish and make me your eternal servant, Birth after birth you are 
my eternal spiritual master and I am your eternal servant.	Yet somehow or other I have fallen into the	horrible	ocean 
of birth and death.	“So who can protect me from this great danger? I have no shelter other than you,	please pick me up 
from this ocean of death and place me as one of the atoms of your lotus feet. 
Your Eternal Servant	 
Goura Mohan Dasa 

Govinda Kirtana Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja Prabhupada, it is 
impossible to glorify properly your transcendental activities and magnitude of your personality in only seven 
hundred words. But as per the instructions I am trying to glorify your important transcendental activities.	 

Srila Prabhupada,	You have started ISKCON on your own with seven purposes which are wonderful and simply 
wonderful. No other society or Institution had this much broad vision. Without ISKCON (SEVEN PURPOSES) 
what would have been the fate of people like me, complete world would have been in void.		Prabhupada you have 
voluntarily accepted so many inconveniences to fulfill yours Gurumaharaj's order and to save us from this foolish 
gross bodily conception of life. Who can be more magnanimous than you.		Even though you experienced 
discomforts, your greatness never diminishes	 but magnifies.	 

Srila Prabhupada,without your association it would have been more painful to live in this material world. Before 
coming in contact with your association,		I		regret having wasted so much time in sense gratification.		Your 
association is magical.		Without your association, my life has no meaning. I pray that you will always allow me to 
remain connected to you and your mission.		I am very much proud to be your menial servant forever.		Srila 
Prabhupada, you have given us the simplest process to always be in the association of supreme person Krishna, by 
remembering his holy name (Hare Krishna MahaMantra).		At present I am entrapped in this material world like an 
insect trapped in the cobweb.		I am being harassed and crushed by the gigantic wheel of material miseries.		Because 
I have given up my constitutional position	(attitude of devotional service). Kindly put me in track so that		I can be 
within the principles of seven Purposes of ISKCON and also take me under the protection of your lotus feet. That 
is the only safest place. 

It is by your causeless mercy and it is my good fortune to be able to distribute Krishna’s			words through your 
transcendental books (BG and SB with wonderful purports).		Gurudev		you are engaging me in Krishna’s		Service in 
spite of my degraded condition and rescued me from attachment of mountains of		maya. 
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I beg forgiveness for my many offenses that I committed while trying to do little service to your mission.		My dear 
srila Prabhupad in my final prayer I cannot ask you for anything .			You have given me more than what I deserved. 
Thank you srila Prabhupada for being my divine, loving spiritual master. 

Your eternal servant 

Govinda Kirtana Dasa 

Gunakara Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

It is by your mercy I am able to continue my devotional service. I am increasingly feeling your presence and seeing 
your personal intervention in my life as days pass by. 

I read in your books, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is the most merciful and magnanimous incarnation, but I had 
thought it is a history. But today you made me realise this fact by extending the same mercy unto me. Srila 
Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to you for all these!	 

Lord's illusory energy is so powerful that only the Lord can defeat it. But why will Lord do it for those who are not 
surrendered? However, I am protected from many dangerous attacks of illusory energy, I am sure it is only possible 
by Your Grace!	 

I didn't come searching for you in my life, it is you who showered causeless mercy upon me and brought me under 
the shelter of your servants. I accept you are more keen than me to deliver me from this material entanglement; 
what more I need in my life than you, Srila Prabhupada?! 

I beg for your mercy to continue my journey in Krishna consciousness forever. Give me strength to serve you 
unconditionally and to give up all material attachments. 

Your servant, Gunakara Rama Dasa 

Guru Charana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Its one more year in your movement and I am glad and fortunate to have served you for one more year. But then 
most of the times, I take it for granted, the facilities available for us like the temple environment, the books of 
knowledge, the culture etc. that you have created. Though I have read your biographies that talks of your preaching 
activities in India (pre – 1966) and in the western world (post – 1966), I didn’t realise the struggle you had to 
undergo during those periods. 

There was no ISKCON brand name in India. The Indians were following the American/western lifestyle and had no 
regards for the Vedic culture. You had no support from either the government nor the fellow Indians nor the 
godbrothers. On the other side of the world, the Americans had not even heard of the word “Krishna” nor about 
Santana dharma. Then there were many theories like “God is dead”, “God is old”, “God never existed”, etc. 

In these environments, only an empowered personality like yourself could have done what have you have done so 
far and what you would do in the days to come.		I hope one day I would be able to appreciate your glories and 
become a worthy disciple of yours and be engaged always in the service of your mission. 
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You said that you always live in your books and instructions. I saw potent of those words recently. Whenever I try 
to preach about the message of Bhagavad Gita to Indians who are also Hindus, they will listen, not get convinced 
and go away. But I saw a foreigner who had come to attend your Bhagavad Gita class in the temple. He was sitting 
disrespectfully on a chair with one leg over another in front of you. Somehow he attended the whole class. I still 
remember the shloka. It was your lecture on BG 7.3. At the end of the class, he paid the panchanga pranama to you 
along with other devotees. That was the effect of your words. Even your physical presence was not needed to 
convince him. It vindicates your statement that you are indeed living in your books and instructions. 

One thing that distinguishes you from all other so-called gurus is that you wanted to spread the glories of Krishna 
all over the world while the others wanted to spread their own glories in the name of God and spirituality. Almost 
99% of the people I met knew ISKCON is a Krishna temple but none of them knew who its founder is which is not 
the case with other organisations. I hope one day I would be able to spread your glories also along with that of 
Krishna and people all over the world start appreciating you for giving the greatest gift ever to the whole world. 

I hope by your mercy, a day will come when I can please you by my attempt to do devotional sevice and follow your 
instructions strictly. 

Your unworthy disciple,  Guru Charana Dasa 

Hari Bhakta Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

mukhaà karoti väcälaà panguà laìghayate girim 

yat kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master Çréla Prabhupäda, by whose mercy the lame can cross over 
mountains and the dumb can speak eloquently. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for engaging me one more year in devotional service of their Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra, Your Divine Grace and all Vaishnavas at Iskcon Bangalore. Çréla Prabhupäda by Your mercy this 
year journey was more enlightening in every aspects of devotional service.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is said in SB.1.6.29 that	“Pure devotee’s appearance and disappearance are practically on the 
same level as that of the Lord.”	This can be understand as follows: 

1)	 		As Lord Krishna’s and his different incarnations appearance predicted in vedic literature by Vyasa deva 
before their advent in this world similarly Your Divine Grace appearance was also predicted by a great 
Vaishnava Acharya HDG Srila Bhakti Vinod thakura before your appearance in to this mortal world as 
follows: 

a)					A personality will soon appear and he will travel all over the world to spread the teachings of 
Lord Chaitanya. 

b)				Very soon the chanting of Harinam sankirtan will be spread all over the world. Oh, when will 
that day come when people from America, England, France, Germany, Russia will take up 
kartals and mrdangas and chant Hare Krishna in their town? 

2)	 	 Just like	the day of	Lord	Krishna’s appearance i.e. “Janamastmi” on this earth is most auspicious, the same 
way, Your Divine Grace's appearance day i.e. “Vyasa puja” on this earth is also most auspicious & glorious 
because you have come to take all conditioned souls Back to home, Back to Godhead. 

3)				As Krishna spoke BG for enlightenment of condition souls. In the same way, Your Divine Grace has given 
translation & purport to very same BG and published it as	“Bhagavad-gita As It Is”	in more than 70 different 
languages for enlightenment of condition souls. 
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4)				As Krishna Said in Bg 4.7,” He will appear to deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as 
to reestablish the principles of religion.” Similarly You have appear to deliver both pious & impious people 
by giving them Krishna Consciousness, to annihilate the demonic tendency of the jivas and re-established 
their lost relationship with Krishna. 

5)				As Krishna said in BG “if someone at the time of his death remembers Me alone, he will attain My abode.” 
So on one occasion a devotee asked you a question that if I remember you Srila Prabhupada at end of my 
life instead of Lord Krishna, will I go Back To Godhead? And Your Divine Grace answered “Yes result will 
be same.”	 

6)				As Lord Krishna has built Dwarka city in midst of ocean to protect his devotees from attack of Jaräsandha 
and Kälayavana, Similarly You have built an	ISKCON	organization in ocean of nescience (bhavasamudra)	to 
protect Your disciples from the attack of Maya’s bewildering		& covering potency. 

7)				As Krishna never leaves Vrindavana. In same way Your Divine Grace never leaves Your Position as	“Diksha 
Guru”	in ISKCON 

8)				As Lord Krishna performed His disappearance pastimes for bewildering atheist class of people who consider 
Krishna as an ordinary person and thus they said now Lord Krishna has died and gone, accept me as God 
and I will deliver you.		Similarly Your Divine Grace disappearance pastimes from this world is for 
bewildering the Kali-chela in ISKCON who think that Srila Prabhupada has died and gone and now you 
need living Guru for your deliverance from this Material world. 

9)				As Krishna is still present in His Holy name, instructions & His deity form in Kaliyuga. In same way Your 
Divine Grace is still present in Your deity, in every page of your transcendental books and in heart of all 
your devotees who have accepted You as Spiritual Master. 

At	 Srila Prabhupada you are a ocean of compassion hence on this auspicious day I pray to you, please forgive 
me for all my offences which I committed knowingly or unknowingly in service of Your Divine Grace, all 
Vaishnavas and our worshipable deity Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Finally, I pray please engage me 
exclusively in loving service of Your Divine Grace's mission till the last breath of my life. 

Aspiring to be servant of Your Servants, 

Hari Bhakta Dasa. Iskcon, Banglore.	 

Hari Smarana Dasa 
My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories unto you. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

You are the Ocean of mercy! Who has been showering upon your special care and mercy upon me. 

You are my spiritual father and spiritual master who have ignited the sanctified fire of spiritual life – Devotional 
service to Krishna unto me and have been continuously	guiding me and helping me. 

Srila Prabhupada! You are the Jagat-Guru, who is the only solace and only hope for the living entity to know Krishna 
and to love Krishna. You guide every living entity to the eternal loving and pleasing destination – Lord Krishna. 

You see no	distinction, no matter how degraded the jiva is, you glance upon your mercy on that soul and you try 
your fullest to get that	living entity	close	to the Supreme Lord – Sri Krishna. 

You are a Pure Devotee of Lord Krishna, who exhibits all qualities	of a pure devotee in full extent. At your ripened 
age, you travelled across the entire globe	for 14 times to bless the entire humankind with the message of Krishna 
consciousness, and you are still continuing to preach the message of Lord Krishna. This depicts how compassionate 
and merciful you are my dear spiritual master. You have taken innumerable austerities and penances to spread the 
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message of Lord Krishna all over the world.	You have treated all your disciples as your dear most family - like your 
children. 

You are the only hope for all the living entities, who are suffering in this blazing fire of material existence,	to go 
back home, back to Godhead - to the spiritual world.	Srila Prabhupada, you are the benediction Sun who is 
dissipating the darkness of ignorance from the hearts of every living	entity and guiding that jiva towards	Lord 
Krishna. 

You completely fulfill this Vedic injunction - tamasi mä jyotir gamaù: "Don't remain in darkness: come to the light." 
You guide all living entities to the divine sparkling light of Krishna. You are the spiritual ambassador of Lord Krishna 
who has come from the spiritual world Goloka Vrindavana, and have established the Spiritual embassies (ISKCON) 
all around the world,	where in an entire world can live peacefully. Srila Prabhupada, You	are therefore giving human 
society the opportunity for a life of happiness, good health, peace of mind and all good qualities through God 
consciousness - Krishna consciousness. 

You have very mercifully blessed upon me the	essence of the entire Vedic literatures, that is -	Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra. You have supported me all throughout my spiritual journey.		I am very thankful to you for everything you 
have done to me. Please use me in your service as you like. 

Please accept my humble homage unto your lotus feet on the occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja 2018 – 122th Appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

Servant at your lotus feet,  

Hari Smarana Dasa	 

Harini Devi Dasi 
All Glories to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada!! 

I offer my humble obeisances to my Spiritual Master who has kindly opened my ignorant eyes with the torch of 
Knowledge.		This knowledge is the King of all, and as Krishna has instructed in the Gita, only few fortunate souls 
can get access to this imperishable science. 

Srila Prabhupada, has shown us who God Is, How he looks, What he wears, What are his pastimes, What is his 
desire and How we are eternally related to Him. The highest goal in life is Krishna was taught by Prabhupada, 
without his mercy we would all be in darkness of ignorance and consider ourselves to be in bliss. 

The year 2018 has been a very important milestone in my spiritual Journey after nearly 4 years of my initiation. I 
have got a very unique opportunity to study Bhavad-Gita very scrutinizingly in the association of very advanced 
and senior devotees. Although I am not worthy of being in such a group of senior devotees, you have kindly 
provided me this great opportunity to read your books even more seriously. This has made me more serious about 
my Sadhana of getting up early, reading your books in depth, hearing to the devotees lectures. Although this 
daughter of yours is struggling hard to improve in spiritual life, just like a father, you are taking care of all my needs 
and guiding me in every step of my life. 

It is a great fortune for us to associate with your books, to understand the context in which you have painstakingly 
compiled all the purports in a very easy simple language for people like us, in Kaliyuga. The secret of success of our 
lives lies in pleasing you, because you took your guru’s mission to your heart and at an advanced age, took the risk 
of crossing the oceans in order to deliver us. Your entire life was a plan chalked out by the Lord. He made you as 
the grand ambassador to propagate this Krishna Conscious Movement to each and every corner of this world. Today, 
thousands and thousands of people are getting benefitted by this movement and realising the presence of Krishna 
in your books. 
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Each of the wonderful pastimes you enacted in this material world is a lesson for us to contemplate upon, a teaching 
for us to follow and you showed us by your example the value of human life. You have given everything to us, 
taught us everything through your books. Now, it is our turn to show you our gratitude and respect by following 
what you preached. 

Please give me the confidence, strength to face this world which is full of Maya. Without your guidance, I will be 
lost in this ocean trying to find the shore by myself. I need your advice in every step of my life to choose the right 
path which can help me progress in my spiritual journey. Please help me overcome my weakness, shortcomings so 
that I can render service unto you with determination. Please give me shelter as a dust at your lotus feet so that I 
can progress quickly to please you. 

Help me to control my mind which is so wavering to be always engaged in thinking of the Lord’s pastimes, thinking 
about how to help your movement in my insignificant way. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Your most insignificant daughter 

Harini Devi Dasi	 

Haripradha Devi Dasi 
om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

vancha kalpa tarubhyas ca krpa sindhubhya eva ca patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnavebhyo namo namah 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances towards your lotus feet. 

Even after spending so many years in your movement, I have still been asking so many things from you. Please 
rectify this thinking and help me get rid of my asking mood. Let me ask	only devotional service and nothing else. 
Let me not ask not anything more than this Dear	Guru Maharaj. Please save me from this ocean of birth and death 
and engage me in serving your mission. 

You have clearly mentioned that chanting 16 rounds attentively will please you, reading your books will please you, 
distributing your books will please you but I am struggling with all these and have a long way to go. 

Srila Prabhupada, in spite of my shortcomings, you have been very compassionate and kind to me. You have blessed 
me with so many opportunities to serve you and your devotees. I can never thank you enough for your kindness. I 
request you to please make me a puppet in your hands and make me act according to your wishes dear Prabhupada. 

Please keep me always at your lotus feet. I can’t say how much merciful you have been towards me through this 
small letter. Although I am not eligible for any service, you have showered your causeless mercy on me and have 
given me an opportunity to serve your movement. 

I thank Krishna for giving me a great spiritual master and I request you to give me devotion towards Krishna’s lotus 
feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to be the servant of your servant 

Haripradha Devi Dasi 
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Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa 
My Dear Eternal Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I always feel inadequate when I try to pay my eternal debt of gratitude to you. Your Sacrifices such as at Jhansi you 
had set up League of Devotees, wrote,	edited,	printed,	distributed Back to Godhead Magazines in the scorching 
heat	in	Delhi,	you	ran helter-skelter for passport visa and ticket to travel	to	USA,	you	cooked,	washed plates for 
receptive hippy audience,	you	taught dressing,	honoring prasadam	properly for hippies,	you	taught them managing 
temples,	you	kept	your	nights busy for Translating Vedic Scriptures	and	kept	your days	busy in training the 
disciples, you kept travelling from one country to another	for	preaching 

Below apparent reversals did not affect you since you have worked for the pleasure of the lord. 

Prayag pharmacy didn’t go well,	there was	Lack of Support from family, When you went to take Jaladutta at Kolkata 
a place familiar to you yet unfamiliar to you because nobody was there to support you, 

Hardships you had undergone in distributing books in Delhi, the number of visits and amount of convincing you 
had to do before setting	to	sail on Jaladutta, had	Heart attack in the Cargo Ship, Lack of financial and moral support 
in USA, the stealing of the typewriter trunk, health	at	risk, the stroke etc 

The above hardships	you underwent	to	execute	the order of your Spiritual Master. This is Vyavasayatmika buddhih. 
You have inspired us by your action on what is intelligence? Executing the order of the Spiritual Master is real 
Intelligence. 

But I	feel I am	the best	materialist	in my life. When I came to ISKCON, I was fully confused in my life about how to 
control my senses. 

You have given us the best way to control our senses. 

(Excerpt from Lecture SB 3.26.27 Jan 4, 1975 Bombay ) 

Narottama däsa Öhäkura... Here it is said that käma-sambhavaù. Käma, käma means desire. So mind is restless, 
always desiring something, desiring something. So the best policy to control the mind is to desire how to spread 
Kåñëa consciousness. This is the best. Kämaù kåñëa-karmärpaëe. Narottama däsa Öhäkura has said that you cannot 
be free from desire. That is not possible. This is useless attempt. They say that "You become desireless." No, that is 
not possible. How can I...? If I become desire less, I become dead. So long I am living entity, I must desire. I cannot 
check it. Therefore käma means desire. So at the present moment, we are desiring how to become happy in this 
material world, how to acquire so much money, how to acquire this, how to acquire this, how to get this, how to 
get that. This is käma. So this brain taxation, if you engage in Kåñëa's service—how to spread Kåñëa consciousness, 
how to convince people about Kåñëa, how to take them to the Kåñëa's desire, sarva-dharmän parityajya [Bg. 
18.66]—and in this way, if you go on making plan for spreading Kåñëa consciousness, then your mind is controlled. 

Please guide me through your representatives and let me serve their plans for spreading your mission. 

Your Aspiring Servant of Servant, Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa 

Hemanga Gaura Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I would like to thank you for all the Spiritual enlightenment 
you have been giving all through these years in my spiritual journey via the medium of Iskcon Bangalore's devotee 
community. By your grace I have enrolled for the Bhakti Shastri course which	 started this year and trying my best 
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to understand Bhagavad-gita in depth. This has really opened a new dimension in me at looking at the Bhagavad-
gita. I would like to offer my gratitude to you that in spite of all my short comings you have kept me in your shelter 
and guided me whenever required. I can only beg to have your causeless mercy and guidance so that I can be a 
humble servant in your mission in spreading your movement. 

Your humble servant, 

Hemanga Gaura Dasa 

Hemavarna Gaura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day	I would like to first of all thank you for coming to this planet and showering your mercy on 
me and all of us. All glories to you. If I just look back into my past, I can see only your mercy which has brought 
me to your Lotus feet and by your mercy I am trying to serve their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

In general people of this world say " I am what I am" but I feel in my heart that whatever goodness I have is only 
because of you and whatever bad qualities or anarthas I have is by my mistakes. If you would have not appeared in 
this planet then for sure it would have remained a dark place even with sun and moon because the real knowledge 
or real sun is with you. It is you who have revealed Lord Sri Krishna to us. I was lost, wretched, for sure useless and 
incapable. If you would have not handpicked me from the ocean of material sufferings and placed me at the service 
of The Lord, I would have suffered more and would have considered the material pains and pleasures to be all in 
all. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for doing this much to me. 

There is no doubt that you are ocean of mercy and an empowered incarnation of Lord Sri Krishna. Lord Krishna is 
absolute. Even if He kills some demon or even if He blesses someone, both gets the same result of liberation. Exactly 
the same way your blessings and your scolding are for our own good. The main purpose of Lord Sri Krishna to 
come to this material world is to attract all the living entities and give them an opportunity to go home back to 
Godhead. Exactly the same way you appeared and attracted many souls just by your transcendental qualities and 
still guiding us all . None can understand Lord Sri Krishna as he is because He is covered by illusory energy of 
Himself. But if anyone surrenders himself to you , and with a humble service attitude hears your message can easily 
understand The Lord. 

You have mercifully engaged me in the service of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, please help me to come out of my 
anarthas and do service to Their lotus feet with more humbleness and service attitude. 

Your eternal servant, 

Hemavarna Gaur Dasa 

Ikshvaku Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You. 

I am eternally grateful to Your Divine Grace for saving me day after day from the dangers of Maya by Your immutable 
transcendental instructions. Your mercy upon this wretched soul is truly causeless because I am not at all qualified 
for the shower of mercy that I am receiving from You. 

kṛṣṇa yadi kṛpā kare kona bhāgyavāne guru-antaryāmi-rūpe śikhāya āpane	-	"Kṛṣṇa is situated in everyone's heart 
as caitya-guru, the spiritual master within. When He is kind to some fortunate conditioned soul, He personally 
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gives one lessons to progress in devotional service, instructing the person as the Supersoul within and the spiritual 
master without." CC Madhya 22.47. 

The words emanating from You are non-different from the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A devotee 
sincerely following Your instructions, already has the treasure house of knowledge opened up for him and doesn't 
need to make separate endeavour to acquire knowledge. A person who is engaged in devotional service is already 
acting in knowledge. Hence, I do not want to be contaminated by other paths of acquiring knowledge and make 
unnecessary	jnāna-prāyasa. 

Our desire to lord over independently is the cause of our material existence. This desire is actually a disease because 
it encages us in a material body and this inhibits us, the spirit soul, in fully realizing our true potential. So, one who 
wants to advance spiritually and get out of this encagement, has to hear spiritual matters from a self-realized soul 
and hear & chant the Holy name of Lord Krishna with rapt attention. In this way our consciousness can become 
pure and we will lose the taste of associating with false ego(s). The real constitutional attitude of a spirit soul is to 
be engaged in loving devotional service to Lord Krishna. You are mercifully training us all in this mood because 
You are the eternal associate & lover of Lord Krishna with no tendency to lord over whatsoever. 

The BhaktiVedanta purports that You have mercifully given to us are fully transcendental and can put us directly 
in touch with the spiritual potency of the Lord. We just have to develop the taste to systematically read, understand 
and relish them. I would pray to You to bless me so that I can make these purports as my life and soul. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I beg to Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have 
committed at Your lotus feet and to keep me always in Your service. I fervently pray at Your lotus feet to kindly 
keep me in the service of Your devotees in whom Your instructions are always manifest and kindly count me as one 
of Your insignificant servants and protect me from attraction to maya. 

Your fallen servant, 

Ikshvaku Dasa 

Indirapati Dasa 
|| oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù || 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, you have overflooded the inspiration of devotees by your divine pastimes. You always glorified 
the sankirtana movement. Once in Chicago in 1975 you shared with devotees the significance of Sankirtan. You 
shared that all can get the same benefit of tapasya on a few days of sankirtan. A few days of	sankirtan are the 
equivalent of 60,000 years of tapasya by Visvamitra Muni! Everyone outbursted with Haribol! 

This actually deepened my faith on sankirtan movment. 

Srila Prabhupada, following are pastimes which are always a source of inspiration for me: 

a.					Chanting and potent medicine 

Srila Prabhupada, the very special gift of chanting Hare Krishna mantra you gave to me is really a life saving 
medicine. I remember one place you explined this as “One may or may not know the value of chanting the Hare 
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Krishna mantra, but if one somehow or other chants it, he will immediately be purified, just as one who takes 
a	potent medicine	will feel its effects.” 

This has increased my faith more on	chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra. You really saved me from the great 
disease of this phenomenal world. I am really obliged to You Srila Prabhupada for all my lifetimes. 

b.				Praying for all 

At one time one devotee asked you Srila Prabhupada that, when you chanted Hare Krishna, were you praying for 
all the living entities? did you know all living entities? No, as you prayed to Krishna, and Krishna would take care 
of all living entities. 

Chanting is a universal phenomenon, a prayer for all. This meant a lot for me. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
giving the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada by your divine grace, chanting of Hare Krishna mantra is always an inspiration for me. I am always 
indebted to you for all lifetimes. Srila Prabhupada, by your divine grace and by the grace of Vaishnavas my faith on 
your divine instructions & teachings has increased. 

Srila Prabhupada, on Your divine appearance day I would like to share that I am very deeply obliged by causeless 
mercy on me. Recent past I was going through a rough patch in my personal sadhana & service. But you again 
proved that your causeless mercy & your compassion is much more bigger than the my challenges. This has deeply 
imprinted in my heart.		 

On this auspicious day of yours I assure You Srila Prabhupada that I’ll increase my endeavours in purifying myself 
by your divine instructions, by the gifted sadhana process , by the preaching services. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy especially on me. 

Your fallen servant, 

Indirapati das 

Ishvara Puri Dasa 
½	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ç3	ಅÞß ನದ	m¾ಂಧqರದÚ, 	¿e5 >.	ನನ1 	øÍಗv	Þß ನದ	(ೕ!e×Wಂದ	ನನ1 	ಕÀL ಗಳ31 	Z
|6ದÍ.	ಅವÖ×	ನನ1 	ಭTC ýವ#ಕ	ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. 

ñಮò 31 	ವp#ಸÚÁN 	ಈ	ಅಧಮñ×	ಒಂË	ಅವqಶವ31 	<S	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ.	ಏÁಂದ|	ñಮò 31 	ವ
p#ಸc	ನನ×	ಅಹ#ZWಲ, .	ಅದÁN 	ñಮò 	a[	uí	ಮBC 	ñಮò 	ಅ3ಮáಯ31 <S.	ñಮò 	a[Wಂ
ದÄ	ನನ1 	Pೕವನ{	ಪ!ತÏ Zಯ	ಕÅ×	ಹÖ(>.	ನನ1 	PೕವನದÚ, 	ñಮò 	ಆಗಮನÆ	IR	ñಮò 	a[	ಇಲ,
(ದ; |	ಈ	Çáಕ	9ಹ{	ಉ~�áC xC ೕ	ಇಲ, Èೕ	8v{Ëಕಷ5 .	ಅಂತಹ	ಒಂË	ಅÞß ನದÚ, 	ç3	ಇ>;
.	ಅಂತಹ	ಅಧಮ3	ççÉ>; .	ಅË	ñಮò 	ಅÙæ ಜæ  
a[Wಂದ	ಇಂË	ç3	ñಮò 	jkಯ31 	IR	ಪÏ Êರ	qಯ#ದÚ, 	xಡÉ>; ೕf.	ಆದ|	ಅದÖಂದ	ನನ
×	ಇË1 	Ì-C 	ಇಲ, .	ಇË1 	ನನ×	hÍÎ 	hÍÎ 	iಗ#ದಶ#ನ	uqÉ>.	ಇನ1 Ï5 	hFÎ ನ	ÖೕáಯÚ, 	jk
ಯ31 	iಡuÁ31 ವ	Ðಬಲ!>.	ಅದÁN 	ನನ×	Hಂ(ñಂದiಗ#ದಶ#ನ	uí.	ಇÑ1 ಬÒ 	JಷL ವÓಂ
(×	8×	iತçಡuí	ಮBC 	8×	ವá#ಸuÁ31 ವ	iಗ#ದಶ#ನ	ನನÉË1 	uí.	ನನ1 Ë	ÔË	ಸ7
"ವ	ಇಂತಹ	ÔËತ7 (ಂದXರಬರÚÁN 	ಮBC 	ನನ1 	çFÁ	Õ45 	iಗ#ದಶ#ನವ31 	ಇÑ1 ಬÒ Óಂ(
×	Z×Ë<vw YZ	ಮBC 	!ನಯ(ಂದ	�vYZ	ನನ1 	ಮನವ31 	ಪÖವá#6.	ನನ1 ಂತಹ ಅಧಮñ× 

iಗ#ದಶ#ನ iಡc ಇË1  jkಯ31  hFÎ ನ ÖೕáಯÚ,  iಡc ಅವqಶವ31  <S. 
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ಅGಧæ Ùದದ; 31 	Gಧæ 	i=Yತಹ	ಶTC 	ñಮò Ú, >.	ñಮò 	ÚೕÖಗv	ಅÔರÙದË; .	ÔÎÎ iತæ 	9
ಶದÚ, 	H-× ಗಳ31 ,	aಷL ನ	çಮವ31 	ಉಚÎ ÖಸÚÁN 	ಆಗ)ತಹ	ಅಧಮರ31 Iø	Ôಪದ	PೕವನದÚ, 	
VvÉÍYತಹ	ಅಧಮರ31 	ಉದ? Ö6ದ	ಮIತò Í	ñೕ{.	Hೕ×	ñಮò 	ÚೕÖಗಳ31 	ವp#.áC ದ; |	ಅË	
VÉಯದ	ವಣ#f	ಆøತC >.	8×	ಅØತ3	ತನ1 	G!ರhÅWಂದ	aಷL ನ	ÚೕÖಯ31 	ವp#.áC ದ; Ù	
ಇË1 	VÉ(ಲ, Èೕ	I×	çË	ವp#.áC ದ; |	gಸC ಕಗv	BಂlತC kô	!Ú	VÉ�{(ಲ, . 

ñಮò 	øಣಗv	Û¾	aಷL ನ	øಣಗÜ	ñಮò Ú, >.	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ	ಅವ31 	ಸ7 ಲ× ದರÚ, 	ವp#ಸÚÁN 	ಇಷ5
ಪ=ZC ೕf. 

೧)	aಷನ31 	ಎÏ5 	ಆದರ(ಂದ	/ರ!.ZC ೕkÝೕ	I×ô	ನಮò 	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	øÍಗಳ31 	/ರ!ಸuí	
ಏÁಂದ|	ಅವÍ	aಷL ನ	ಅಂತßಗದ	jವಕÍ. 

೨)	aಷL ನ	ಬಲádáÍವ	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	øÍಗv. 

೩)	ಭಗYತ3 ಕಣ ಕಣದÚ, ã ಇ:; f ಎಂಬ "ವf, Iø ಪÏ á �ಣದÚ, ã ಭಗYತನ ಸò ರä 

i=åC | 

೪)	ಅವ|ಂç	åú	ಭಗYತ	ಎಂË	8~<vw {(ಲ, . 

೫)	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	øÍಗv	ನಮò 	éಶ7 ತ	ó>. 

೬)	ಪರiತò 3	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	øÍಗಳ	ÙಪದÚ, ,	ಬHßಗÙÉ	qp6<våC f	. 

IR	ñಮò 	gಸC ಕಗv	Û¾	ನಮ×	iಗ#ದಶ#ನವ31 	xೕÍತC k.	ñೕ{	ನಮò 	êZ	ಇಲ, (ದ; Ù	ñ
ಮò 	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	gಸC ಕÙಪದÚ, 		ñೕ{	ಇË1 	Gqî åC É		ëೕì.áC (; ÖHೕÉk ñೕ{ <e5 Íವ 

ತತC 7 ಗv.	ನಮ×	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	ತತC 7 ಗv	ಅಥ#ÙøxC ೕ	ಇಲ, Èೕ	ಆದ|	ñೕ{	ಇÑ1 ಂದÁN 	XೕÚ6	<=ವ	
ಉ:ಹರäಯ31 	ಮ|ಯÚÁN 	ಆø{(ಲ, 	(Analogy).	ಈÖೕáಯÚ, 	ëೕì6	ನಮ×	ಅಥ#Ùದದ; 31 	ನ
ಮ×	ಮ|ಯÚÁN 	ಆø{(ಲ, . 

ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ	ನನ1 sಂË	ಆö.	ಇË1 	hÍÎ 	ಆÞæ áò ಕ	Gqî åN ರ	iS<vw YåಗÚ	IR	j
kಯ31 	i=ವ	I×	ಒಂË	ಅವqಶವ31 	<S.	ನಮò 	HÖಯ	JಷL ವÍ8~ದ	I×	á~Ë<ಂ=	
XೕøYತಹ	øಣಗಳË1 ,	åíò ಯË1 	<S.	ಇË1 	hFÎ ನ	ÖೕáಯÚ, 	jk	iಡuÁ31 ವ	Ðಬಲ	
ನನÉ>.	ಅದÁN 	iಗ#ದಶ#ನ	uí.	ದಯ!45 ಅಂತಹ	iಗ#ದಶ#ನವ31 	<S6	hÍÎ 	ÖೕáಯÚ, 	ç
3	Gqî åN ರ	iS<vw Yತಹ	l(? ಯ31 	ಹÖ6	ಮBC 	<fಯವ|R	ñಮò 	jkಯ31 	iಡc	
ಒಂË	ಅವqಶವ31 <S	ಎಂË	�vವ	ñಮò 	ಅಧಮ	ಭಕC . 

ಇಂáೕ	ñಮò 	Îಷ æ , 

ಈಶ7 ರgÖ	:ಸ 

Jagatsakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Gurudev, 

We were born in the darkness of ignorance. Your Divine Grace delivered us with the light of knowledge. You 
showed us the path on which to walk. 
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A person having a problem in his eyesight needs spectacles to see the things around him. Similarly, unless we take 
shelter of a spiritual master who is the transparent via medium, Lord Krishna remains invisible to our contaminated 
senses. Spiritual master is necessary to get ourselves freed from the miserable conditions of the material world 
through spiritual knowledge and attain real happiness. 

It is our great fortune that we got the opportunity to hear about God by coming in contact with a spiritual master 
like your Divine Grace. 

We understood from your teachings that a disciple should not have false prestige and he should not be attached to 
the bodily concept of life. He should be free from lust, anger, greed and illusion and should be interested in the 
matters related to God. 

Having taking shelter of your lotus feet, we have received by your mercy – chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, 
following the four regulative principles, honouring prasadam, hearing the narrations about the Lord, reading your 
books, performing sankirtan, visiting the holy places of the Lord’s pastimes, etc. It is by your mercy that we are 
deriving great pleasure and our faith is increasing by having darshan of the Lord in Ratha Yatra.		 

Gurudev, we feel very happy by rendering devotional service on Janmashtami. This is because of your mercy. 

Gurudev, please bless us that we surrender fully unto your lotus feet, and remain engaged in the service of Krishna 
according to your instructions and teachings. 

Your servants, 

Jagatsakha Dasa and Kanchanabala devi dasi 

Jaya Govinda Dasa 
To my dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Vyasa Puja comes every year, but this year, it comes with a speciality. This is the 50th	anniversary of your Vyasa 
Puja. You received your first Vyasa Puja fifty years ago in 1968. You were in Montreal that time. The devotees were 
very new. It was your Vyasa Puja but it was you who had to cook most of the feast. Nobody was aware of the fact 
that one must glorify the spiritual master on their appearance day. It had always been understood in the Gaudiya 
matha. But here you are guiding young fledgling devotees, in their spiritual life. And how can one ask another to 
glorify oneself? A very awkward moment indeed. Yet, Srila Prabhupada, you took that up. You called up the young 
devotees and they purified themselves by glorifying you. And thus the Vyasa Puja celebrations were started by you 
in ISKCON and it continues to this day. 

That is your unique position, Prabhupada. No acharya in our disciplic succession has been this merciful to go to 
the level of teaching the etiquette to be shown to the guru for his appearance day, or even giving the pranama 
mantra for himself. What to speak of our sampradaya, it has never happened in any other sampradaya. Prabhupada, 
you have been merciful enough to come to the level of a	madhyama adhikari	and talk freely with your disciples that 
a sense of familiarity seeps into us. But among all the pure devotees and acharyas that have walked this planet, your 
position is unique Prabhupada. I have a thought, Srila Prabhupada. I believe that, or rather, I’d say I know that, in 
another universe or another manvantara, or another day of Brahma, Srila Vyasadeva is writing the Bhagavatam and 
penning down the pastimes that you had performed during your manifest presence on this planet. Even at this 
moment, you are in the material world, somewhere, working hard in delivering fallen conditional souls like us. 

Now one may think that since I am an ISKCON devotee and that after being fed continuously with your 
glorifications day in day out by our devotees I am bound to see you as a superhuman being. But there is a little 
known incident that I’d like to relate here Prabhupada. Obviously every one of us is aware of your full name, A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. And everyone knows that “Bhaktivedanta” was a title bestowed upon you by 
your Godbrothers. But how many of us know the full story? How many of us are aware that you were bestowed 
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with the title “Bhaktisiddhanta” initially? The title of your very own spiritual master? This happened sometime after 
the disappearance of your spiritual master. I don’t know the time that this happened Prabhupada, but at that time 
you were writing articles for Bhaktisaranga Goswami Maharaja. Goswami Maharaja was so impressed with your 
writing ability and preaching that he gave you the title “Bhaktisiddhanta”, the title of your spiritual master. No one 
in our sampradaya has been bestowed with the honour of receiving their own spiritual master’s title. Prophetic, 
indeed! You had even signed the prospectus for the League of Devotees using this title. But eventually, no matter 
how befitting you are to the title, many of your godbrothers objected to the use of “Bhaktisiddhanta”, which belongs 
to your spiritual master. Eventually, Sridhara Maharaja gave an alternate title to you, which he said was the same 
in meaning and that’s how you received the title “Bhaktivedanta”. But we can see how, some of your Godbrothers, 
could see your position, as an empowered Acharya, even before the founding of ISKCON. HH BV Yayavara 
Maharaja, the last sannyasa disciple of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, had even declared you to be a	saktyavesa 
avatara	that time itself.	Even today, Prabhupada, when I visit many Gaudiya matha temples, I see your photo in the 
altar along with the Acharya of the respective matha. I was moved, Srila Prabhupada. These devotees although not 
a part of ISKCON have understand your position as a pure devotee. 

These are just some of the examples that from early on prove your exalted position. Then you left India for America, 
and after an initial struggle, started ISKCON. And the rest is history. Today countless people have taken up Krishna 
consciousness, given up their bad habits and have taken up a	satvic	life. Today we worship you as the pure devotee 
of Krishna, accepting you as good as God (sakshad-haritvena). You are the commander-in chief of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, who came to fulfil His desire, by spreading the Holy Name, worldwide. Various acharyas and devotees 
had even prophesised your arrival and activities. Just like we say Krishna is greater than the greatest, yet smaller 
than the smallest. You are that fearless senapati; out to defeat the Mayavadis, and the atheists, (especially the 
scientists), but there is another part of you – a smaller, yet powerful part. This aspect of you takes individual 
responsibility of each and every one of your disciples, and stays with them personally, till they become purified to 
go back to Godhead. 

You are a loving spiritual master, Prabhupada. When I say this, it is a completely different side to your cutting and 
larger-than-life personality. Recently I had the opportunity to meet your disciple, Abhirama Prabhu. He shared 
some very intimate pastimes of yours. Once, while in the Bhaktivedanta Manor, you received a letter, a get-well 
letter, from your disciple Siddhasvarupananda Maharaja. He was, by this time, out of ISKCON, yet he wrote to say 
how he was still devoted to you. Siddhasvarupananda Maharaja had surrendered his disciples along with himself to 
you (he was a yoga guru before he met you itself). But after so many misunderstandings, he went back out of 
ISKCON and started his own establishment in Hawaii. He wrote to you that if ever you think of Hawaii, you can 
think of him. To this Srila Prabhupada, you broke down and said, “I’m always thinking of you.” I never saw this 
side of you before. This was during your	antya-lila	on this planet. At that time you had submitted yourself fully to 
the care of your disciples. There was one more thing Abhirama Prabhu shared. When Abhirama Prabhu had a little 
tiff with his wife you had remarked about your wife, “I was very harsh on my wife. But she was very tolerant.” You 
had told this with utmost humility. If it was anyone else in your position, Srila Prabhupada, they would have acted 
in a cold-hearted way, because they had to show themselves as	vairagis, shouldn’t they? I see such people even 
today, Prabhupada. You were loving and caring Srila Prabhupada. That is what I can understand from this. You are 
not only	nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine, you have a soft heart too. For that Abhirama Prabhu suggested 
practically that why not give your family the basic maintenance for their survival, just so that they don’t starve. And 
you asked him to find out how much that was. Abhirama Prabhu did the necessary calculations and then also made 
sure your family was taken care of, just the bare minimum so that they wouldn’t starve. Recently, your youngest 
son passed away, Prabhupada, and one of my friends had been to his house at that time. They were fine Srila 
Prabhupada, you had ensured that they were taken care of. Now, some may see this in their way – why should a 
renounced sannyasi go to this extent, why the attachment to one’s family? But, I don’t care, Prabhupada. I love you 
more for this. If you had such a soft heart for your earlier family, I can see how much you will be loving me, 
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Prabhupada.This has made me appreciate you more as a person, above the	murti	of yourself in the temple, above 
your	vani	in the many books you had written, above your position as founder-acharya	of ISKCON. No one can tell 
that you have disappeared from this planet. You are very much alive, all-pervading in every heart of your disciple. 
This also made me understand who it is that is taking care of me, protecting me from the effects of	maya, from my 
own conditioned nature even. Here you are, the most exalted personality, yet guiding this errant, hapless boy in his 
spiritual life. 

I am not that sincere Srila Prabhupada, neither am I happy in ashram. Many times I have had some negative thought 
or the other, or thought to do something that I shouldn’t. But even without my knowledge you have kept me in 
ashram, in your temple. I am still chanting, attending morning program and moreover, I am still in the association 
of devotees. I can understand who has been doing that. I am utterly lost, Prabhupada, please take me by your hand, 
and I know you will. 

In the Seventh Canto of the Bhagavatham, Narada Muni describes the various duties of the four varnas, and the four 
ashramas. Then he mentions the various ways one can overcome anger, envy, illusion, pride, lusty desires, the 
effects of each of the modes and so on. Then finally he says,”etat sarvaṁ	gurau bhaktyā	puruṣo hy añjasā	jayet.” (All 
this can be automatically done if one engages in the service of the spiritual master with faith and devotion, SB 
7.15.25) Thus, Prabhupada, the sum and substance of my existence is only	bhakti	towards you. Although I am not 
deserving in any way, kindly bless me with more opportunities to glorify you every day of my life. What greater 
fortune can there be? 

Aspiring to be your servant one day,  

Jaya Govinda Dasa.	 

Jivana Mukta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

Let me frankly admit to you that writing Vyasa Puja offering has become a humongous task for this unworthy 
disciple of yours. The reason is my limited power to grasp and assimilate all your blessings and mercy upon me 
throughout my journey in Krishna consciousness. While deliberating on how to write an appropriate glorification 
about your Divine Grace, I chanced upon a shloka from Srimad Bhagavatam and it struck me. It is mentioned in 
Srimad Bhagavatam, 

rahügaëaitat tapasä	na	yäti,	na	cejyayä	nirvapaëäd gåhäd vä 

na	cchandasä	naiva	jalägni-süryair, vinä	mahat-päda-rajo-'bhiñekam 

“My dear King Rahügaëa, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of 
great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observing 
celibacy [brahmacarya], strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a 
vänaprastha, accepting sannyäsa, or undergoing severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water 
or surrounding oneself in summer by fire and the scorching heat of the sun. There are many other processes to 
understand the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a 
great devotee.” I feel very amused that how a wretched soul like me became eligible to receive your mercy. The only 
reason for my being in Krishna consciousness is because of your causeless mercy. I absolutely don’t find any other 
reasons other than your causeless mercy.	 
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Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur had given a very simple technique for achieving success in Krishna consciousness and 
that process was so expertly implemented by your Divine Grace by incorporating this transcendental institution 
called ISKCON. 

çuddha-bhakata-caraëa-reëu,	bhajana-anuküla 

bhakata-sevä,	parama-siddhi,	prema-latikära müla 

The dust of the lotus feet of pure devotees, enthusiastic devotional service, and service to the pure devotees of the 
highest order are the roots of the creeper of devotion. I personally feel that every ISKCON follower must remember 
this formula to attain success in one’s spiritual life. There is no other alternative available to make rapid progress in 
Krishna consciousness rather than depending on the mercy of the pure devotee spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, you very expertly and scrutinizingly studied all the revealed scriptures and wrote various books 
with the aim of establishing eternal religious principles for the benefit of all human beings. You are just like the 
ocean of love of God. Your actions are all-pleasing to everyone. You are empowered to deliver all the conditioned 
souls in the material universe. 

Srila Prabhupada, you can purify all conditioned souls from the reactions of their sinful activities by pouring upon 
them	the transcendental	mercy of the holy name of Lord Krishna. You are the	saviour	of the living entities from the 
devouring mouth of liberation. Love of God is not an ordinary commodity. Caitanya Mahäprabhu 
was	worshipped	by Rüpa Gosvämé	because He distributed love of God, kåñëa-premä, to everyone. Rüpa Gosvämé 
praised Him as mahä-vadänya, a greatly munificent	personality	because He was freely distributing to everyone love 
of Godhead, which is achieved by wise men only after many, many births. Kåñëa-premä, Kåñëa consciousness, is 
the highest gift which can be bestowed on anyone whom we presume to love. This highest gift was widely 
distributed by your Divine Grace without any discrimination. 

Srila Prabhupada, material desires are awakening in my heart due to my independent nature, and thus the noose 
of	fruitive	work is beginning to tighten. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious occasion, I request you to please empower me with required strength to 
practice Krishna consciousness. Let me not become lazy to follow the words of your representatives i.e. spiritual 
authorities. Please bestow your mercy so that I can attentively chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra and 
follow the 4 regulative principles.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I have no means of success, but if you give shelter at your lotus feet, then my human form of life 
will be successful. Please bless me to remember your divine instructions to come out of all difficulties. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Jivana Mukta Dasa	.	 

Jyothirmayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories unto you. 

This is my first Vyasa puja offering for the book after following Krishna consciousness for the last 17 years. I don’t 
know if I should say that I am such a fallen soul for taking 17 long years to write to the spiritual master who guided 
me and my family or should I say I am so fortunate to get guidance for the past 17 years. Though a few words can’t 
express the amount of gratitude one should express for getting the best thing of life, I would like to say that I am 
ever indebted to you for taking me through this wonderful journey. 
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The one thing which motivates me to remain in this path is your conviction on the holy name. Whenever I hear 
your lecture or your sincere devotees’ lectures I feel myself to be so lucky that Krishna chose me to get associated 
with you and your disciples. 

While some of my friends wonder that how come, I am not pursuing a career but have settled down as a homemaker 
and pursuing Krishna consciousness, I must tell you, Prabhupada that trying to serve you and your disciples is the 
best thing that has happened to me and I am enjoying every bit of it. 

I have realized Prabhupada that small insignificant service to you is also very pleasurable. Please bless me with more 
opportunities to serve you and your organization. 

Your servant,  

Jyothirmayi Radha Devi Dasi. 

Kaivalyapati Dasa 
Gurudev , tumi na ele keba korito, Papi tapi ke uddhar || 

Krishner mahima keba korito, Paschyatye prachar || 

O Gurudev if you had not appeared in this age of Kali, then who would have delivered these fallen sinful conditioned 
souls? 

O Gurudev if you had not appeared in this age of Kali, then who would have glorified and distributed the glories of 
the Supreme Lord Krishna in the western countries. 

Paschyatya vasi sunya mayavadi Krishner name nai agraha || 

Tomaro kripaye aajke tara Krishna name mada matta || 

The residents of the western countries have no taste for the holy name of Lord Krishna and they are mostly afflicted 
by the philosophies of voidism and mayavada. 

But by your divine mercy today they are ecstatically maddened by the holy name of Lord Krishna. 

Tomara kripaye Hari Nam aaj Sakaler mukhe mukhe || 

Visva-vyapi Hari-mahima biliya Sakal ke rakhile sukhe || 

You distributed the holy name all over the world so today everybody are chanting the holy name of Lord Hari and 
by your divine mercy everyone are very happy. 

Tomara charane shitala Chaya adhama jivera aasraya || 

Sada thayee dao, diyo na phele Charan ke dao ei abhaya || 

Your lotus feet is like a cooling rest place where you have given the shelter to all the fallen conditioned souls, 
therefore I( Charan Das )seeking your divine fearless protection and humbly begging you to keep me always there 
and never throw me from your lotus feet. 

Your's sincerely,  

Kaivalyapati Dasa 
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Kalakanta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Its another year that has just passed by in your service! 

I was marching on the royal road to hell, making grand plans for my sense gratification, associating with materially 
motivated friends until you came into my life as my redeemer. 

I can never thank you enough for the gift of Krishna consciousness. You are my loving master birth after birth. Pls 
engage me in the service of the servant of your servant. 

You are giving me many opportunities to become empathetic as a devotee. Caring for Vaishnavas has always been 
a dear service to me You are involving me in preaching to families. Coming from youth preaching background, I 
am happy to learn the dynamics in preaching to families. 

My faith in the organisation and my appreciation for the senior devotees in the temple management is at its highest, 
as I am realising, how pure and sincere they are in serving you. I am very happy to be under their guidance. 

It gives me great pleasure to see the ambitious plans of our senior devotees and how by your blessings all their 
desires are slowly coming true. 

My superiors are very encouraging in my services, but the only limitation is my own anarthas. 

You write in the	Caitanya-caritämåta, Ädi-lélä	1.34, purport: 

"The service of the spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master directly, devotees 
should serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference between the spiritual master’s instructions 
and the spiritual master himself. In his absence, therefore, his words and directions should be the pride of the 
disciple." 

By associating with senior vaishnavas I am beginning to appreciate, that you are fully present in your instructions. 
This is indeed your blessing on me. 

Kindly bestow your mercy Prabhupada so that I may become very serious and sincere in my services and sadhana. 
May I never forget the purpose of my joining this movement. 

I have firm conviction that this movement is the only solace for all the problems in this world. There are many 
people eagerly waiting for you. As your disciples our duty is to reach your message far and wide. Kindly bless me 
so that I may be an able instrument to spread your glorious mission. 

Your servant, Kalakanta dasa 

Kalanidhi Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Dandavats. All Glories unto you. 

çré-guru-carana-padma, kevala bhakati-sadma, bando mui sävadhäna mate 

jähära prasäde bhäi, e bha va toriyä jäi, krñëa-präpti hoy jähä häte 

The lotus feet of the spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to those lotus feet with 
great care and attention. My dear brother (my dear mind)! It is through the grace of the spiritual master that we 
cross over this material existence and obtain Kåñëa. 
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It is only by your causeless mercy that one can get the seed of bhakti. 

It is only by your		causeless mercy that one engages in devotional service. 

It is only by you causeless mercy that one can come out of ignorance. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that even dumb can become the greatest orator. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that a lame man can cross over mountains. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that unqualified becomes qualified. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that hippies can become happies. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that divine knowledge is revealed in one’s heart. 

It is only by your causeless mercy that one makes advancement in spiritual understanding. 

It is only by your		causeless mercy that one engages in devotional service. 

It is only by your		causeless mercy that one can attain the mercy of Lord Krishna. 

Everything is done only due to your causeless mercy. 

Your Divine Grace have mentioned: 

Just keep this your attitude of sincere service and without a doubt Krishna will give you all intelligence to serve Him 
nicely. Krishna is not ungrateful but rather He sees all our efforts and appreciates our sincere service. Krishna is interested 
in how we engage our energies in His service. (Letter, 23 November 1968, Los Angeles) 

I beg you to bestow your blessings that I may develop sincere service attitude and humbly and seriously engage in 
following your instructions. 

Your Servant, 

Kalanidhi Dasa. 

Kamala Paada Dasa 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

Your causeless Mercy has bestowed up on me one more year of soothing shelter from previous year with lots of 
services and this milestone reminds, how much I am indebted to you and demands appropriate repay. At this point 
Srila Prabhupada, when I realize your ingenuity, you left me with no choice but to surrender and made me 
understand		‘to be surrendered is my original Constitution’. 

While I was in the midst of turmoil because of my naivety, by your mercy I came across this prayer by Prahlad 
Maharaj from Shrimad Bhagavatam 

My dear Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of my association with material desires, one after 
another, I was gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the general populace. But Your servant 
Närada Muni kindly accepted me as his disciple and instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. 
Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. How could I leave his service?[SB	7.9.28] 

Benevolence of my spiritual authorities and causeless compassion of your Divine Grace is purely what has kept me 
in your service. Until now I have failed to fathom both and after all these events in my life I feel I have utterly 
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misused both. I have thoroughly understood, Callousness is what my conditioned life calls for and deliverance from 
this kind of behavior towards my spiritual authorities and god brothers is what I beg for. 

Srila Prabhupada your Instructions are so reassuring whenever I am in	insobriety they have rescued and uplifted 
me, I would like to remind myself of these instructions in your glorification. 

Anyone who has a natural tendency for rejecting sense-gratification	is considered to be advanced or liberated in 
spiritual life.	Your appreciation of	Maya	as false and Krishna as the only reality is a great asset.	Nobody has ever 
gained anything by becoming a tool in the hands of	Maya,	but everyone has become eternally happy by serving 
Krishna. 
- Letter to:		Mrinaline, Vrindavan, August	27, 1967 
"Yes, a new man may commit blunders in the beginning, but that does not mean we may be too impatient with him. 
After all, training means the man does not know, so you should train him nicely. A Vaishnava is expected to be 
humbler than the blade of grass, so when you train some new man you should not get agitated with him. After all, 
we are preachers, and we do not expect our audience or candidates completely respondent to our call. If everyone 
is trained then what is the use of our preaching."	 
(Letter to Upendra—Hawaii, 11 March 1969) 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy so that I can serve your mission 
sincerely by giving up my false ego and lethargy. Though your mercy has already transformed millions of hearts, 
somehow I have lagged behind in accepting your mercy. I now pray that I may wholeheartedly accept your mercy 
and actively work for spreading your divine glories. 

Your Servant 
Kamala Paada Dasa 

Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories unto you. 

Prabhupada, It is very rare that someone enquires about his existence, and even if someone realizes that he has to 
question, it takes millions of lifetimes to come to the understanding of the Absolute Truth. But today I'm very 
grateful to your Divine Grace to have shown me the most sublime and perfect way to realize the position of an 
individual, even though I had no qualities of enquiring about the self. I thank your solicitude nature for accepting 
me as your disciple. It took me years to realize to come out of the illusion of the material living, I, therefore, pray 
to you that you always keep me engaged in your service so that I don't get away from the truth, as I am very weak. 

Guru means, one who is heavy, which also means that his instructions are heavy. But the way of teachings you have 
given us seems very light though they're heavy. This kindness of yours can never be replaced.	 

Once while you were dictating your disciples to go around places of different countries with a globe in your hand 
and as you picked up each devotee to go and open up centers in so many places, they had no idea or courage to 
step forward, but because of your presence and influence they could never deny the orders given by you. In the 
same way, I beg you to evade my thoughts of denying your instructions by your influence.	 

As I keep moving forward, please give me the strength to overcome the obstacles in my life to serve your Mission. 
His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu wished me to gallop over the impediments to achieve the perfection of the human 
life. Please provide the required knowledge and intelligence to surpass the influence of Maya in my actions. 

I may have erred so many times during my stay with the association of Devotees, please forgive me for all the 
offenses I have committed against the Vaishnavas and your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa 
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Kamalasana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of your Divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, there is no limit to your good qualities because you are always in touch with Supreme Absolute 
truth, the Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna who is Sac-Cid-Ananda Vigraha. 

Srila Prabhupada, your whole life was actually a display of pure Krishna Consciousness and you have taught us to 
render practical devotional services to Sri Krishna through your own example. Even the mlecchas and yavanas could 
understand your exalted position and thus got reformed by your association. Srila Prabhupada, you’re an ocean of 
mercy and friend of all fallen souls however you must consider me first because I am most fallen among them. 

By your Mercy upon this fallen soul, it’s been Seven years me being in Krishna Consciousness. I was struggling in 
the ocean of nescience from time immemorial but by your causeless mercy, this year you have given me the 
opportunity to live in the family that you built where whole world can live together happily, although I do not have 
such qualification. You’re the only savior for me. I really cannot thank you enough for creating a soul saving 
movement. 

Srila		Prabhupada your compassion is just like torrents of rains which does not discriminates between the fertile 
land and hard rocks, showering the mercy everywhere without seeing whether one is qualified or not because of 
which I got opportunity to serve your divine mission, I beg your mercy so that I can serve your Divine mission 
throughout my life. 

Gurudeva, as you say in your lecture many times and that strikes me a lot. "Bhakti, devotional service, is not easy, 
but at the same time very easy, one moment's business. One moment's. But I must be willing. Krishna says sarva-
dharmän parityajya mäm ekaà çaraëam [Bg. 18.66]. If I do it, immediately... But that, I am not willing. We have 
seen so many persons. Kåiñhëa says directly that "You surrender unto Me," sarva-dharmän parityajya. Still, he says, 
"When Kåiñhëa will be merciful, then I shall do." What is this nonsense? Kåishna is directly asking you. Again He 
has to become merciful? What kind of mercy? These are all pleas, different pleas. Actually He doesn't want that "I 
shall not surrender unto You, Sir. I shall place some pleas." Srila Prabhupada, I was also among them but due to 
your causeless mercy, I came in touch with ISKCON and trying to follow your divine instructions. 

O Gurudeva, on your Divine appearance day, I beg your mercy and please forgive my offenses which I committed 
knowingly or unknowingly on the feet of the Vaishnava. 

Trying to be Your Servant. 

Kamalasana Dasa 

Kanchanamha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

Would words suffice to describe your glories, Srila Prabhupada? Please bless me (mukam karoti vaacaalam) to 
glorify you suitably. 

There was a time when I chose to be away from your service, away from Sri Sri Radha Krishna chandra’s service, to 
be able to go on with this material life, in the material society. I had to choose one among the two. Last year, to just 
to be able to live with those so-called relatives, I had to refrain from wearing thilaka, refrain from taking darshan 
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and blessings of Balaram on His appearance day. I felt like being in a mud-pit of society, family, relationships, body, 
pulling me down deeper and deeper. How can I ever describe how you lifted me up and re-instated me in the state 
of servitude to you? Shelter, money, relationships, security, bondages – everything that could put me into illusion 
and make me stay away from your service – were snatched away from me. Is it possible to estimate - What food, 
shelter, care, love and preaching could mean to a penniless, homeless, insecure, unwise, orphan like me? Not at all. 
What mercy!!! How is it possible to express how much my spiritual master cares for me, for my eternal good? Can 
I ever find a well-wisher better than Your Divine Grace in this cosmos? Never. 

Prabhupada, I relished being able to do my part in your mission “directly” in the temple. I relished it for one sole 
reason. Serving in the temple brought up so many occasions to directly approach you for guidance, shelter and to 
put forth my petition to you directly. I was able to build a beautiful relationship with you through my prayers to 
execute my services properly. Previously, I had never known what to pray from you, what to discuss with you. The 
previous passive relationship has now become such an active one. I will never want to exchange this opportunity 
for anything else in the world. Please never allow that to happen. 

Now that you have dis-entangled me, I feel so blessed to be able say that – now my body, mind, energy and resources 
are at your lotus feet to perform whatever you say. 

“My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth”. 

I have a single fervent prayer at your lotus feet – Please never allow me not to be in your shelter. 

Your eternal servant, Kanchanabha Devi Dasi. 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

		Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, which 
can purify even the most sinful person, All glories to you. 

I want to thank you for the great miracle you performed in my life. I was lost in this world of Maya, desperately 
trying to find some sense in my life, when suddenly I came in touch with your organization. 

Where I met you—in your books, your recorded classes, videos and your deity and finally in your followers, your 
disciples who have dedicated their lives completely to your mission. Following are some verses from scriptures, 
where the importance of pure devotees i.e. your presence in our lives is described, 

Mahäräja Parékñit said to Çukadeva Gosvämé 

sännidhyät te mahä-yogin			pätakäni mahänty api 

sadyo naçyanti vai puàsäà			viñëor iva suretaräù 

“Just as the atheist cannot remain in the presence of the Personality of Godhead, so also the invulnerable sins of a 
man are immediately vanquished in your presence, O saint! O great mystic!” (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.19.34) 

Mahäräja Yudhiñöhirasaid said to Vidura 

bhavad-vidhä bhägavatäs			tértha-bhütäù svayaà vibho 

térthé-kurvanti térthäni			sväntaù-sthena gadäbhåtä 

“My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places personified. Because you carry the Personality of 
Godhead within your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.” { Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.13.10) 

Prayers by the Pracetäs 
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teñäà vicaratäà padbhyäà			térthänäà pävanecchayä 

bhétasya kià na roceta			tävakänäà samägamaù 

“Dear Lord, your personal associates, devotees, wander all over the world to purify even the holy places of 
pilgrimage. Is not such activity pleasing to those who are actually afraid of material existence?”	(Çrémad-Bhägavatam 
4.30.37) 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I beg to always hear the sound vibration emanating from your lotus mouth. Your words in the 
form your books, lectures, videos, letters, and conversations. 

I pray that I always have the association of your devotees who are unceasingly attached to hearing the sound 
vibration resounding from your lotus mouth. 

Finally, Srila Prabhupad, I would like to thank you once again for making your compassion available to me, for 
saving me from material life. Please help me to keep my mind always at your divine lotus feet. 

On this occasion I beg forgiveness for my all offences committed unto your lotus feet and other vaishnavas. 

Aspiring to be worthy servant of your lotus feet 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa. 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

There are many reasons to take shelter of your Lotus feet. I would like to explain some of my reasons, 

I always wanted to know the reason behind the variegatedness in the world (be it cultural, geographical, and 
personal, etc.…) and how/ if all these things are interrelated. By the mercy of Your Divine Grace, I have received 
ONE PHILOSOPHY (Achintya Bheda Abheda Tattva), which explains the harmony of everything that existed, 
existing now and will exist in future, keeping one Person ‘’KRISHNA’’ in the center. 

I was under the impression, that, Your Divine Grace have not answered the personal questions of each your disciples 
(like which service a particular devotee should do, exactly when one will go back to Godhead, whether a particular 
devotee should get married or not, Whether our service is reaching You and Krishna or not, whether you are pleased 
with our service or not, etc.…), but, Your Divine Grace have given us a way to get all these answers, i.e., divya jïän 
håde prokäçito. This is exactly the way Krishna fulfilled the desire of Vrajavasis, of knowing their destination after 
their present life (Krishna book Chap 28). There is no question unanswered and always there is a transcendental 
way you answer my question. This is your transcendental mercy on all of your disciples. You are still present with 
us, always ready to help your disciples advance in their Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you for keeping this sinful person at the shelter of your lotus feet. Your lotus feet are everything to me. I 
hope one day I will be able to satisfy Your Divine Grace with my sincerity, service and attitude. 

Eternally your servant, 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa	 
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Karuna Keshava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		All glories to unto your lotus feet. 

It seems like I have joined your movement a few days back.		But 5.5 years have passed away since you accepted me 
mercifully.		First of all, thank you so much for accepting and giving me whatever is required for my advancement 
in Krishna consciousness.		Last year I had mentioned that I had been given service to preach to the youth of 
Coimbatore.		There were really hard struggles in my mind of how to start off with the preaching alone and get 
through. 

As I remember how devotees had gone to different places when you were personally present and started new centers 
just by chanting the Holy names of the Lord. When you desired someone to go to Germany, there was one devotee 
who came forward and said that he would go.		I didn’t have that much courage to leave Bangalore and go to 
Coimbatore.		But since my authorities desired and asked me, I agreed to it.		As I had repeatedly heard that the 
authorities would be pleased and bestow their blessings when I do which they wanted me to do.		Even though I had 
carried that enthusiasm initially, later due to my ego, I started finding faults in others.	On	one side, people whom I 
met are not showing interest and on the other side, I felt pressurized to build a community of youth to practice 
Krishna consciousness.		Sometimes, I thought that I could have been guided still more.		Though my authorities and 
devotees are ready to help in my services, I never opened up my problems which resulted in mounds of anarthas 
piling in my heart. 

I had been always an introvert and had never asked anything for myself.		But it’s only by your mercy that I have 
changed a lot over the years to pass the message of Krishna consciousness to everyone.		Since I had never asked 
anything for myself, I have applied wrongly in my services too.		Because I didn’t share my problems with the 
authorities and also couldn’t succeed much in getting the right people, I finally landed up in taking finding 
faults.		No doubt that it is surely by your mercy that I am sticking on to Krishna consciouness.		O Prabhupad! On 
this auspicious appearance day of yours, I beg your pardon for all the mistakes which I had done. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam, there is a verse which states (10.2.31), 

svayaà samuttérya sudustaraà dyuman 

bhavärëavaà bhémam adabhra-sauhådäù 

bhavat-padämbhoruha-nävam atra te 

nidhäya yätäù sad-anugraho bhavän 

O Lord, who resemble the shining sun, You are always ready to fulfill the desire of Your devotee, and therefore You 
are known as a desire tree [väïchä-kalpataru]. When äcäryas completely take shelter under Your lotus feet in order 
to cross the fierce ocean of nescience, they leave behind on earth the method by which they cross, and because You 
are very merciful to Your other devotees, You accept this method to help them. 

When I read this verse, it struck me and I took the opportunity to tell this to so many people for the whole 
week.		You are so merciful that have given us all the process to get purified by myself and also have taught me to 
give this benefit to others.		Of late, I got to know from my authority that people will not come on their own for 
anything to advance in Krishna consciousness due to material implications.		But it should be my responsibility to 
ask them for their spiritual advancement and guide them in the right Krishna conscious path.		Please help me to 
develop this conviction. 

As you instructed, Chanting of the Holy Names of the Lord is the only panacea for all the anarthas mounded up in 
the heart.		I should never lose faith in the Holy Names, Prabhupad.		Please forgive me for all the offenses which I 
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had against the Holy names of the Lord.		In the coming days, please help me to confront all my anarthas, break all 
my barriers and help me execute my service sincerely.		Let all my desires be inline with yours.		Over the past few 
years, there have been lot of learnings for me.		Let me not find fault with others.		Rather let me help and desire other 
devotees who are wonderfully executing their services and pleasing you to grow more and more. 

You told that the Vaishnavas are like honeybees and not the flies.		I would like to become as you desire.		I will put 
my best efforts to transform myself to a person whom you desire, Prabhupad.		While my authorities are working 
hard day in and day out to build your movement internationally, I will put my best efforts to engineer my inner self 
to transform into a person of your liking and be a good instrument for your movement to grow.		For whatever 
mistakes I do, please forgive those and help me stick onto your dhoti.		I request you to please give me opportunities 
till my last breath to transform me as a person you desire. 

Your aspiring disciple, Karuna Keshava Das. 

Karunamayi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisances unto your glorious lotus feet, on this auspicious occasion of 122nd 
appearance day. By your grace and by the grace of all the devotees in your movements, I am able to continue my 
Krishna consciousness. I am indebted always for this causeless mercy. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,I realized that this homage offering are true, because since few years whatever I have written 
in the homage, immediately you fulfilled, from this I understood that, your divine grace, you are eagerly waiting for 
our spiritual desires.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, who can be more merciful than you and your devotees, neither father, mother, brother etc. 
The moment I desire to study the Bhaghavad Gita scrutinizingly, you made me to join in Bhakthi sastri course, I 
can never repay for such a wonderful task. The best thing learned from the class is "unmotivated devotional service" 
unto your lotus feet, will bestow everything in our life. 

My dear guru Maharaj, another important thing which you have bestowed upon me, is the.					 "Women's special 
class" I don't have any words to glorify this special, causeless mercy. The way they taught about the"humbleness, 
perfect leadership, how to give all credits to spiritual master"and many more things. Prabhupada, I am so inspired 
about this class and I am trying to inculcate in my life. My dear master, it is so glorious, I am	 blissful with this 
guidance, from this I understood that, the way, you are protecting and guiding me is so glorious. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am so fortunate to be a part of a pligrimage trip. We are getting most valuable things 
through this pilgrimage trip in close association with the devotees, to understand you and your movement in a 
better way. Please bless me to continue, with this fortunate situation more and more. 

My dear master, kindly use this useless,fallen,diseased soul in facilitating your message to many many people 
through book distribution. Srila Prabhupada, please bestow mercy upon me to distribute more and more books, 
without any personal motto. 

My dear master, the most abominable disease which I have is motivated devotional service and mental concoction 
and imagination about others. Even though this is not my business, simply these thoughts are disturbing me badly, 
please bestow mercy upon me to come out of this most abominable disease. Simply by taking shelter of your lotus 
feet, we shall become completely peaceful and undisturbed. I should have only hope on your instructions. 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai 

Aspiring to become your	 servant Karunamayi Devi Dasi 
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Keshava Balarama Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanjana-shalakaya chakshur unilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet!	On this glorious day of Sri Vyasa Puja, your appearance day, 
I take immense pleasure in glorifying your causeless mercy that has been bestowed on this world.	It’s another year 
that has just passed by in your service!	These two years in association of devotees was like 2 seconds.	The 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness has been organized for this purpose. In every center of this 
Society—not only in the morning, evening or noon, but practically twenty-four hours a day—there is continuous 
devotional service going on- Purport,	SB 4.12.48	The day starts by expressing gratitude towards spiritual master in 
a joyful way of singing and dancing in front of the altar.	It is you my spiritual master who taught us	wake up early 
in the morning attend Mangala-arati.	 

Mangala-arati means "auspicious welcoming ceremony for the Lord.	So	everyone should be very alert in their 
behavior. Rising early in the morning, taking bath, be prepared for maṅgala āratik immediately. Then class. 
Everything in regulated way- 1974, Conversation, MW 

Attending Tulasi puja, watering a few drops and circumbulate around the Tulasi plant (Gorgeous Tulasi puja has 
captivated me on my first Mangala Aarti in ISKCON through secret of success program. It is you my spiritual master 
who taught us practically importance of worshiping devotees of Vishnu. 

Better than Viṣṇu worship is to worship Vaiṣṇava. Tadīyānām ārādhanam. Tadīyā means His servant, or one who 
is, or what is in relationship with Him. Just like we are	worshiping this plant, Tulasī – 1972, Conversation, MW. 

Chanting the Holy name of the Lord keeps me in Krishna consciousness.	It is you my spiritual master	who has given 
us such a simple and sublime method for Self-realization.	 

In this age no process of realizing the Supreme is possible except the chanting of the holy names of Lord Krishna: 
Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Hare.-	Purport	Bhagavad-gita 8.11 

Srimad Bhagavatham class has changed my perception about the world by hearing the beautiful pastimes of the 
Lord & His devotees, logical, intellectual and scientific discussion in the class really excites me to pass it on to 
someone. These classes gives me solution to all my problems 

By regular on the Bhāgavatam and by rendering of service to the pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the heart 
is almost completely destroyed, and loving service unto the Personality of Godhead, who is praised with 
transcendental songs, is established as an irrevocable fact.	SB 1.2.18, Translation	 

Prasadam is one thing that I never wish to miss! Krishna Prasadam is always my favorite and I feel fortunate to have 
Maha Prasadam and it feels as if the Krishna is Himself in the prasadam. I have got an opportunity to taste varieties 
of Krishna prasadam which I have never heard and saw. Because of your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, we are 
getting Krishna prasadam all the time. 

The devotees of the Lord are released from all kinds of sins because they eat food which is offered first for sacrifice. 
Others, who prepare food for personal sense enjoyment, verily eat only sin BG 3.13 

Engaging us whole day in the different services to propagate the message of Lord Krishna, so that we get purified 
by rendering services and attain Love of Godhead. It is you my spiritual master who taught us how to work for 
Krishna 24 hours a da	 
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For one who explains this supreme secret to the devotees,	pure devotional service is	guaranteed, and at the end he 
will come back to Me.- BG 18.68 

śrī-vigrahārādhana-nitya-nānā-   

śṛńgāra-tan-mandira-mārjanādau 
yuktasya bhaktāḿś ca niyuñjato 'pi  

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna. He also engages his 
disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean their temple, and perform 
other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

I am eternally grateful to Your Divine Grace for engaging us in your devotional service in association of devotees 
which makes everything easy to follow. Please forgive my offenses and give me strength to attend the sadhana, 
intelligence to execute the assigned services to please the authorities. I pray that you may keep me at your lotus feet 
eternally as your humble servant and protect me from attraction to Maya. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant Servant Keshava Balarama Dasa 

Kirti Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Acharya of this era who has been mercifully blessing the fallen 
conditional souls directing them towards eternal service to Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Sitting amidst so many 
Vaishnavas and recollecting all those pastimes		with moistened eyes itself is a divine pastime of yours in our life. 
You have been so patient and compassionate with all of us by neglecting all our misdeeds and taking into account 
of only the fewer positive steps taken in the direction of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission. Thank you 
Prabhupada for your merciful glance. 

This year started with an entry into the association of initiated devotees sitting together and trying to scrutinizingly 
understand every statement of Lord Krishna's Supreme guidance in the form of Bhagavat Gita and monitoring daily 
sadhana to upgrade my spiritual score. Seeing your devotee Kushal's growth as a most organized and intelligent boy 
is a proof that you have mercifully adapted him as a soldier in your army and blessing him with all good behavior 
and talents. You protected my father from an accident on the day of Sri Narasimha Jayanti by giving him a new lease 
of life as you had done towards me years ago. You strengthened me with the knowledge of accepting you as a mother 
henceforth as she had to leave her body on that fateful day. Thanks Srila Prabhupada for accepting her into your 
shelter and also proving your statement that a devotee's parent will appreciate their child's Krishna consciousness 
during their exit from the present material body. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with the resilience from occasional fall down from my spiritual strata because of 
my weakness of mind and senses by constantly engaging me in devotional service, avoiding the process of splashing 
water on the carefully kindled fire. Bless me more to strongly proclaim you as the sole deeksha guru in	ISKCON to 
all those dedicated but misdirected souls. Relieve me from the debts towards all the illusory attachments with people 
whom I consider influential in my present life and concentrate my ever disturbing mind towards one pointed 
attachment in the preaching mission with more vigor and enthusiasm like your pure disciples in the Hare Krishna 
movement. 

Thank you with all love emerging from the bottom of my heart. 

Your eternal disciple and servant Kirti Krishna Dasa 
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Kripalu Keshava Dasa 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet which showers causeless mercy to the conditional soul 
on this earthly planet. 

I was fallen in this material world with a reason to satisfy my lusty desires independent of Lord Krishna due to this 
mentality since from time immemorial. I am suffering by taking birth in different species in different planets and 
innumerable universes and undergoing severe tribulations of birth, death, old age and disease.	 

Nobody helped or saved me to come out of the great suffering caused by the cycle of birth and death.	 

Only because of You, Srila Prabhupada who saved me from the repeated cycle of birth and death. It is You who 
spoke in all your writings about our lost relationship with Lord Krishna. You showed a simple pathway on how to 
achieve the Bhakti Yoga process enunciated in all revealed scriptures in surrendering to their Lordships and go Back 
Home, Back to Godhead. 

I am always indebted to You life after life. My only humble wish is that I want to be a puppet in Your hands	life 
after life.	 

Please bless me always and give an opportunity and engage me in Your service, and protect me that I should not be 
entrapped by Maya in any life and life after life. Please let me continue to serve you eternally at your lotus feet.	 

Your insignificant servant 

Kripalu Keshava Dasa 

Krishna Krida Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

First of all	 my Lord, I'm begging you to please forgive me for being such a stupid follower of yours, that I am still 
lost in the world of ignorance despite of having complete access to your books, lectures, disciples, temples, time for 
devotion, health, finance etc..Fool that I'm and yet I feel am your follower. 

In the midst of all that be, I still long to work on the goal that you set for the human society. Please may I ask you 
to give me some extra mercy seeing me so fallen and unfortunate. I just want to be following your instructions in 
association of devotees. After hearing so many lectures, morning walk conversations of yours, I believe that you're 
very compassionate to rascals like me, and know that you won't leave me as long as I don't leave you. Please help! 

My Lord, right now am working with a disciple of yours on a musical single called (The recuer has come) for Vyasa 
puja offering for your pleasure, please bless us for a successful completion. 

I humbly pray to you to give me spiritual strength and that extra mercy for being so unworthy. Thank you 
Prabhupada! 

With most respect, 

Krishna Krida Dasa (Kishon Deori) 
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Krishna Madhav Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

You appear to rejuvenate the devotional service to Lordship’s in order that the conditioned soul suffering from 
material pangs might take advantage & be liberated. Thank you Srila prabhupada for giving us the glorious 
devotional service to please their Lordship’s Radha Krishnachandra. 	 

As Lord Krishna mention’s in Bhagavad Gita (11.54), 

bhaktyä tv ananyayä çakya aham evaà-vidho 'rjuna 	- That only by undivided devotional service can I be 
understood as I am.  

This devotional service so rare to obtain that The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna does not agree to award 
devotional service to merely anyone. As you mentioned that Kåñëa can easily offer a person material happiness or 
even liberation, but He does not agree very easily to award a person engagement in His devotional service. 
Devotional service can in fact be attained only through the mercy of a pure devotee. In the Caitanya-caritämåta 
(Madhya 19.151) it is said, "By the mercy of the spiritual master who is a pure devotee and by the mercy of Kåñëa 
one can achieve the platform of devotional service. There is no other way." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, to bless me with devotional service of preaching to youngsters.  

I humbly pray at your lotus feet for your kind mercy upon this insignificant soul. Please keep me at the shelter of 
your lotus feet, so that I always follow your orders and instruction which I get through authority very seriously so 
as to be fixed up in the devotional service in Krishna consciousness without deviation. 

Servant of your Servant 

Krishna Madhav Dasa 

Ksheerabdhi Shayana Dasa 
|| oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä | cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù || 

My dear Spiritual father, my ever well-wisher, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

In one of the purports, you quoted your Guru-Maharaja’s words stating Guru	means heavy, heavy with Vedic 
Knowledge. It’s also said in our Vedic literatures that 

“By the mercy of the Spiritual Master one is benedicted by the mercy of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the Spiritual 
Master no one can make any advancement…” 

So it is confirmed here that acceptance of the shelter of the bonafide spiritual master is the crucial point in spiritual 
life. Without this connection with the spiritual master there is no access to devotional service to the Lord, and 
therefore no connection with Kåñëa can be made. 

You are the most wonderful, sweetest, most compassionate and beautiful person on this planet just like a Mango 
tree producing thousands of sweet ripened fruits (disciples) who’re developing your self-same brähmaëical qualities 
serving Lord Chaitanya’s mission keeping you as their	Commander. 

I’m ashamed to admit that many a times I don’t appreciate Your Divine Grace enough. I wish to apologize for not 
following your instructions seriously. Even after taking shelter at your lotus feet, I’m dragged by these whirlpools 
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of six vicious vices which are deep-rooted in my sub-conscious. This also gives a brief introduction of how fallen 
I’m in my consciousness. 

Just like the previous years, this year also marked a series of twist & turns in my journey under your shelter – but 
more promising & challenging especially in terms of following my Daily Sadhana. But very happy to be part of a 
team involved in glorifying your movement by	building a Historical Temple	for the pleasure of their Lordships	Sri 
Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

The holy name is revealed through the spoken words and every activity of the spiritual master. By serving the 
spiritual master one acquires eligibility for uttering the holy name without offense. The only method of serving the 
spiritual master consists in uttering the holy name without offense in His company. The association of the spiritual 
master is the means of realizing the mode of life which is free from offense against the holy name. If one calls upon 
the holy name only once sincerely, within the grace of the spiritual master, he is freed from all worldly 
entanglements for good, know this without doubt or fear. This realization I got by your Divine Grace, but it is not 
capable of being retained except by the continual blessing of Gurudeva. The memory persists by the grace of 
Spiritual Master. If service to Your Divine Grace is relaxed, the memory of the holy name also loses its spiritual 
significance. It is only by the continuous and exclusive service to Prabhupada that the divine event of the dawning 
of the holy name remains manifest.	The spiritual master is a transcendental personality, and service to Him must 
be performed on the transcendental plane.	This absolute state of alert, conscious submission to the will and 
instructions of You is the very essence of the transcendental, super-excellent admission into the congregational 
chanting of the holy names without which all attempts and endeavours amass to nothing more than fruitless toil, 
the sowing of seed on barren land, the milking of a dried up cow. 

By dint of my unsubmissive and contaminated attitudes, I know that I’m doomed forever & will remain beyond the 
boundaries of pure devotion to your Lotus Feet. But still, O Srila Prabhupada, you’re my only life and light. 

Aspiring to be under your shelter & service...	 

Your Servant 

Kshirabdhi Shayana Dasa 

Kshirodakashayi Dasa 

ଶ୍ରୀ ଶ୍ରୀ ଗୁରୁଗୌୗରଙ୍ଗ ଜୟତହ 

ପରମ ଆରାଧ୍ୟ ପରମ ପୂଜ୍ୟ 

ପତିତପାବନ ଢଗତବଦ ଢଗତଗୁରୁ ଶ୍ରୀଲ ଭକ୍ତି  େବଦାନ ୍ସାମୀ ଶୀଲ ପଭୁପାଦକଂର ଅଭଯ ଚରଣ ଯୁଗ ଏଦି
ଅଧମର ବତକଟିଏ ଦଣ୍ଡ ବତ ପ୍ରଣାମ। ଢଗତବଦ ଢଗତଗୁରୁ ଶ୍ରୀଲପ୍ରଭୁପାଦକଂରଆଢିଶୁଭଆବିରଭାବ ପୂଣ୍ମମାସ ପୂଣ୍ୟ ତିଥି
 ଏବଂ ପୂଣ୍ୟ ଦିବସଅବସରେର ହାଦ୍ଦିର୍କ ଅଭିନନ୍ଦନ ଢଣାଇ ଶ୍ରୀ ଗୁରୁ େଦବକଂ ଶ୍ରୀ ଚରେଣ ଅପଣ କରୁଅଛି ପୁଷ୍ପ।ଞ୍ଜଲ 

ସରୂପମ େକଇପଦ କଥା। ଏଥ ିେକଇପଦ କଥା। ଏହି େକଇପଦ କଥା ପୁରୁଣା େଦଲବ ିଆଜ ିଭଲ ଲାେଗ। ଭୁଲିଦୁଏ ନା। ଅଭୁଲାସୃତି େ
େଦିନଶୁଭଦିନଏବଂଶୁଭସମଯ ୍ପୂଣ୍ୟ ତିଥ ିଶ୍ରୀ ନିତ୍ୟାନନ୍ଦ ତେଯଦଶୀ ଦଶନ କରିଥିଲି। େସଇତପରମବଦ୍ଧ ୁେସଇ ପିତାମାତା। ଶ୍
ରୀ କୃଷ୍ଣ ଚରଣ େଯଇପ୍େରମଭକ୍ତିଦାତା ହସହସ ମୁଖମଣ୍ଡଳ, ହାତେର ପ୍ରସାଦ ଧର ିଭକ୍ତମାନକଂକୁ ପ୍େରମବାର ିବିତରଣ 
କରୁଥିେଲ।େଘରିରହିଥିେଲ ଅେନକ ଭକ୍ତବୂନଦ ପ୍ରଭୁପାଦକଂରଚ ତୁପାଶୈୖେର ଆନଦରଲହରୀ 
େଖଲିବୁଲୁଥିଲା। େସହ ିସୁଯୋାଗେରପ୍ରଣାମକରିଥିଲ ିଶ୍ରୀଲ ପ୍ରଭୁପାଦ କଂର ଶ୍ରୀ ଚରଣଯୁଗେଲ। ଆଶୀର୍ବାଦ ରୂପକ ହସିହସ ି

ପାଇଥିଲିଅମୂତରୂପକ ଶ୍ରୀ କୂଷଃପ୍ରସାଦ।ଏବଂମୋାପାଇଁ ଶ୍ରୀଲ ପ୍ରଭୁପାଦ କଂରମୁଖରୁବାହାରିଆସିଥିଲାେକଇପଦ ଅମୃତମୟ ବୀ
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ର୍ଯ୍ୟ ବତୀବାଣୀ। ଯାହାଏେବବିସୃଂତିପଟେରଲହରିେଖଲ। ଆଜିପ୍ରଭୁପାଦନିତ୍ ଗୋାଲୋାକେର ଶ୍ରୀ ଗୋାଲକବିହାରୀ ଶ୍ରୀ 
କୃଷ୍ଣ ଚନ୍ଦ୍ର କଂେସବାେରବବ୍ୟସ୍ଅଛନନ୍ତ ିଏଠାେରପ୍ରଭୁପାଦ କଂରଦିବ୍ୟ ପୁସ ୍କ 
ମାଧ୍ୟମେରବିରାଜମାନଥାଇଭକତବାଆନୁଗତ୍ ମାନକୁଂଭଜନଓକୃଷୃନ୍ମୁଖୀରାସା୍େଦଖାଇପ୍େରମମଯୀ ଶ୍ରୀ ହରୀକଥାପ୍ରଚାରେରବ
ବ୍ୟସ୍ତ ଅଛନ୍ତ।ି ସଦାରତଯିନିବିଗ ୍ହେସବେନସୃଂଗାରଆଦିଆରମଦ୍ଦିରମାଜ୍ଜ୍ େନ 

କେରନନିଯୁକ୍କ।ିଅନୁଗତଜେନ। ବନ୍ଦ େସହିଗୁରୁଚରଣକମେଲ। ଜଯ ୍େହଉ  ଶ୍ରୀ ଲପ୍ରଭୁପାଦକଂର। ଜଯ ୍ତାଙ୍କର ଆନୁଗତ୍ୟ
 େସବନ୍ମ ୁଖୀଶିଷ୍ଅ ବୃଦ କଂରଜଯ୍। 

 Kshirodakashayi Dasa 

Kuru Nandana Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance of this unworthy servant at your Divine lotus feet. 

I thank you from the core of my heart for bearing me and tolerating all my anarthas and still showering your 
boundless mercy on this insignificant servant of yours. Srila Prabhupada! from the last 1 year in your service you 
have made me realise what my true nature is. For all the mistakes which I committed while performing the service 
you have taught me great lessons either through your dear servants or through your books. A statement that you 
have made keeps reverberating in my ears: “I shall live in my books, and you will utilize.” (1975 to reporter at 
Berkeley). Thank you for being with us and helping us to progress in Spiritual life. 

Dear Prabhupada! On the occasion of your Divine appearance, I would like to mention how on different situations 
where I was helpless and clueless on how to perform the assigned service you were right there with your instructions 
and helped to perform the service effortlessly. “The Process of Krishna Consciousness should be very vigorously 
propagated all over the world. Simply by seeing the Deity or Simply by joining in chanting of the Hare Krsna mantra, 
people will derive tremendous benefit”(Purport from 17 Chapter TOQK) this statement of yours, keeps motivating 
me to touch more and more souls and bring them under your shelter. 

Srila Prabhupada, in another occasion you said “We should always be enthusiastic to try for shooting the rhinoceros. 
That way, if we fail, everybody will say Never mind, nobody can shoot a rhinoceros anyway, and if we succeed, then 
everyone will say, just see, what a wonderful thing they have done.”(Letter to Balavanta 22nd Dec 1971), this 
instruction gave an immense courage to penetrate to the institutions which were otherwise considered complicated. 
Likewise in many occasions you have always been with me through your instructions and helped me overcome all 
obstacles. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for engaging this insignificant servant in your divine service, I humbly beg your 
causeless mercy to be with me, life after life. 

Srila Prabhupada, the biggest mistake of my life which I committed couple of years back because of my independent 
nature and mere foolishness keeps haunting me constantly, I beg at your lotus feet to always keep me under the 
shelter of Vaishnavas and never leave their association at any circumstances. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant,	 

Kuru Nandana Dasa 
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Lakshminatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances Unto Your Lotus Feet, 

All Glories Unto Your Divine Grace 

Its been another year at your transcendental mission of spreading Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mercy. Your continuous 
guidance through the Vaishnavas who are in your glorious mission and your mercy has sustained me through a lot 
of tough learning in your movement. It is said that sacrifice is one of the expressions of love. The discomfiture that 
one gets while preaching is the sacrifice, an expression of love,	 that the preacher has to take for preaching your 
mission. This is what you have taken for all of the conditioned souls here in this world. This is a transcendental 
expression of	 Love that you have with the Supreme Lord. 

	In one of the purports of SB 4.24.15 you mentioned that the secret of success in devotional service is: 

"After being initiated and receiving the orders of the spiritual master, the disciple should unhesitatingly think about 
the instructions or orders of the spiritual master and should not allow himself to be disturbed by anything else". 

The one pointed determination to achieve your instruction is something I genuinely aspire for. Despite many of my 
shortcomings you have mercifully guided me through the association of devotees on how to execute the your 
specific instruction. It is said that one can understand the true glories of the spiritual master by the mercy of the 
Lord. So this Vyasapuja I fervently pray to the Lord that I understand more and more about your transcendental 
glories. 

On this auspicious occasion I beg for your mercy to serve your mission sincerely without a self centric attitude as 
you have mentioned in one of the purports: 

"The disciple should not consider whether he is going back home, back to Godhead; his first business should be to 
execute the order of his spiritual master" 

(SB 4.24.15) 

I'm fortunate to be in the association of devotees who have already cultured this attitude of active service unto your 
lotus feet. These qualities of a pure devotee that a disciple is expected to have is already manifested in many of your 
disciples. This very thought makes me feel sheltered here at ISKCON Bangalore, where an atmosphere surcharged 
with	 active service unto you is prevalent.	 

On this auspicious occasion I beg your mercy to culture this attitude of active service as against my independent 
attitude. Please give me the strength to execute your mission sincerely and honestly.	 

Your Aspiring to be Servant, 

Lakshminatha Dasa	 

Lokamangala Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your divine Lotus Feet. 

Firstly it is my great fortune to write this homage unto your divine grace on this most auspicious occasion, Srila 
Vyasa Puja. It is such a great opportunity and joy that a disciple gets a chance to offer his prayers and reveal his 
mind to the Guru on this occasion. 
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It’s been almost half past 3 years that I have become an initiated disciple of your divine grace, but if I look back to 
see, I’ve made no attempts to fulfil the purpose of the same. By the kind guidance, help and support given by your 
humble disciples, I feel that Srila Prabhupada, you definitely have a plan for me and all that needs is my faith and 
surrender in your divine self to do in life whatever is the will of yours.	 Many times, though I don’t see any 
qualification to serve the Lord and perform the acts that please the Lord, I was asked to do and find your full mercy 
and support that helps me to try doing my part. I am nothing or nowhere in the scene without your mercy. 

Dear Gurudeva, It is so rare to find a pure devotee Spiritual Master for one’s spiritual upliftment, as we see in the 
example of Srila Narottama Prabhu. His unmatchable Bhakti to the lotus feet of his Guru Srila Lokanatha Goswami, 
the amount of eagerness that he had to serve his master, the amount of serving attitude, humility, conviction, 
obedience are all so adorable. But even after having all such transcendental qualities and great devotion to the Guru 
it was so difficult for him to convince his master to accept him as a disciple. But in our conditioned self, we do not 
have even a pinch of transcendental qualities that Srila Narottama Das Thakura possessed, still out of your causeless 
mercy to deliver conditioned souls you extended your hands to accept the most unqualified souls as your disciples. 
By your pastimes and activities, I find the magnanimity that you carry is the same what Lord Chaitanya and Nitai 
carried, what Sri Narada Muni carried & Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura carried with them. Srila Prabhupada, it is so 
very great fortune that we the devotees at ISKCON Bangalore have received the pure shelter of your divine self by 
the hard work and great determination of the senior devotees here headed by your humble disciple Sri Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada, it was my aspiration since my childhood that I learn scriptures, Vedic chants, suktas, learn and 
speak Sanskrit become a scholar, and to become a musician and all such aspirations but after hearing purports from 
your transcendental words, I could properly understand who a Scholar is, who is actually a learned man. And what 
kind of activities pleases the Lord, and more happy to say that how even learning all these properly to please the 
Lord which actually fulfils the purpose of these skills. 

O dear Master, on this occasion I wish to put forward my sincere prayers that I become a worthy disciple of yours 
by taking your instructions and mission as my life and soul, I develop the firm faith on your instructions and love 
for your mission. Though the pulling force, Maya is very strong and there are a lot of times ups and downs in 
spiritual life still the protective armour of the Lord and Yours can surely avoid such falls. Kindly grant this soul the 
opportunity to serve your divine grace in whatever best capacity possible. Please give me the strength to chant my 
rounds with quality and read your books with attention so that some actual progress can happen. Please give me 
the consciousness where I wouldn’t have any defiant nature in accepting the orders of my authorities and give up 
the anarthas that I possess with me. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Lokamangala Krishna Dasa 

Madan Mohan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I beg to offer my most humble obeisances at my Spiritual master’s lotus feet. 

I think I am very fortunate because you have accepted me as your disciple, if you wouldn't have accepted me as 
your disciples I would have continued to live in darkness of ignorance of this material world, thinking that I know 
how to approach Krishna. I will never be able to repay for his gift. However, I want to give my Spiritual master a 
small promise, and that is that I will always try to follow your teachings, no matter where I am. Your teachings shall 
always guide my actions; your teachings shall always guide my thinking. I shall always try to follow your teachings. 
Your kindness towards everyone is beyond any description. You forever are willing to bless anyone who is interested 
in going back to Godhead. You’re so keen to remind everyone that they don’t belong to this material world, but 
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they belong to the Spiritual world. It is only by your grave efforts that this movement has expanded fast in so many 
cities and countries. 

Oh! My spiritual master, your are the messenger of Lord Krishna, Vaikuntha man. By your causeless mercy you are 
taxing the turbulent black waters of the ocean of dearth and fishing the drowning souls lending your lotus feet. 
Your grace is lightening the dark covering of my mind with soothing lights of your transcendental mercy. I am 
becoming relived of pain by your speeches that flow out from your lotus mouth. 

Whenever I think of you Prabhupada, I feel how	tolerant	you are in spite of the offenses I have committed out of 
ignorance. Your are mercy personified. Your patience has no end. You’re tolerant as a tree. From my point of view 
I can’t understand	such a tolerant person, I think your are much greater than I could realize you distributing Krishna 
consciousness to everyone. I hope I will one day become your sincere disciple. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Madan Mohan Dasa 

Madhava Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace! 

It’s been over 5 year now, since you accepted me into the ISKCON’s family. I’m so glad to get this opportunity to 
associate with you and devotees. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada! I pray for your continued mercy to associate 
with devotes in the ashram and progress further in Krishna Consciousness. 

As it is said in Sri Caitanya Caritamrita.. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

	By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord	Brahmä, one should remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. 

Srila Prabhupada, your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. Despite not following the principles, you’re still kind 
upon me. One such instance, I had lost my initiation beads and had earnest desire to find it and I was searching at 
that place where I have lost, but then I couldn’t find. By Your causeless mercy upon me, one person called me from 
the same location and gave back the beads. I was overjoyed by the reciprocation. After few days or months, again I 
have lost it couple of times, each time I lost it, you had reciprocated by returning it back. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada! I pray for continued mercy to take this opportunity of reciprocation and improve the chanting quality. 

In many instances at service, during work pressure, you have always been kind upon me to solve and overcome the 
pressure especially at legal matters. I have been assigned with many projects, which are challenging to achieve. In 
this regard I have to influence political and bureaucratic people to achieve these projects. I always feel that I am 
unqualified and lack many skills to work on these projects and offer it to you. 

As bhaktivinod Thakura says… 

gurudev! 

kåpä-bindu diyä, koro' ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna 

sakala sahane, bala diyä koro', nija-mäne spåhä-héna 
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	Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give me 
strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

On this auspicious day of your transcendental appearance, I pray and request your causeless mercy and the right 
attitude to work on the services assigned. Depending on your mercy, make me a success or a failure as you wish, 
but I only desire that you engage me in more and more service at your lotus feet. Once again, thank you very much 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become servant of servant,  

Madhava Hari Dasa 

Madhura Nimai Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

When I thought of writing Vyasa puja offering my mind went totally blank thinking about what to write. I 
understood that I don’t have any love for you. Then a devotee reminded me that if we don’t know what prayers to 
offer we should simply repeat the prayers offered by great devotees. 

I take it as your guidance. I humbly accept my reality and will try to repeat your words and the words said by 
devotees in my offering. 

It’s been almost 5 years I came in touch with your Divine Grace. I use to foolishly think, I don’t have any great 
anartas in my life which I should be really worried about and no major problems as I have taken initiation which 
has burnt all my karmas. But from past one and half years, I’m suffering from 

anarthas and the problems created by my mind which has really taken out the poison from me. Now I can overcome 
all my problems and anarthas on my own by controlling my mind. I just wanted to give up on myself. In these 
difficult days, I thank you for me giving your intense association through your 

disciple (my authority) and not giving up on me. I started realizing that prayers and chanting of the holy name is 
the only solution for my problem. I beg your mercy to keep me under you and your disciples shelter always. 

In one of your letters to Malati Mataji dated 68-05-28 you have written what is Guru tattva? “In the absolute world 
there is no distinction as me, or he, and I. Krishna and His representative are the same. Just like Krishna can be 
present simultaneously in millions of places. Similarly, the Spiritual Master 

also can be present wherever the disciple wants. A Spiritual Master is a principle, not the body. Just like a television 
can be seen in thousands of places by the principle of relay monitoring”. But some foolish people claim themselves 
with a concocted idea of Madhyama Adhikari gurus where in that 

position they don’t get to know what the disciple is offering to him. 

 

I remember a pastime of your’s in a plane with Upendra Prabhu which made me realize how a pure devotee is not 
at all fearful of death. It is said that “The weather was stormy en route to New Orleans. Srila Prabhupada, in the 
first-class section with Upendra, Suddenly the plane dropped violently. Passengers 

screamed and clutched their armrests, bracing themselves. Upendra, frightened speechless, thought, "If I have to 
die, it's all right because Prabhupada is here." Srila Prabhupada turned to Upendra. "Why is it rocking?" he asked. 
"It's a storm," replied Upendra. He could see that Srila Prabhupada was calm. His expression was one of irritation, 
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like over some minor incident, as when his lunch would be served late. In wind and downpour, the pilot finally 
touched the wheels on the runway, landing without mishap. A sigh rose from the passengers, then cheering and 
applause. Srila Prabhupada seemed unaffected. He asked Upendra how long a drive it would be to the temple.” I 
really enjoyed reading this pastime. 

I really love your direct, straightforward and cutthroat words when it comes to worshiping only Krishna. Recently 
my authority pointed out the purport of man-manā bhava mad-bhakto (BG 18.55) where you write “One should 
fix his mind on this original form of Godhead, Kṛṣṇa. One should 

not even divert his attention to other forms of the Lord. The Lord has multiforms as Viṣṇu, Nārāyaṇa, Rāma, 
Varāha, etc., but a devotee should concentrate his mind on the form that was present before Arjuna”. And also I 
noticed in that purport every line has the word “Krishna”, this shows how much a pure devotee loves the Lord. 

Most of the times I receive your reciprocation through quotes which are read after mangal-arati.A recent one is 
when I misinterpreted a devotee’s realization on “The quality of contribution to the relationship is more important 
than quantity of availability”, the next day It was read on mangal-arati 

quote where you say How even though you have taken lesser association of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaj than 
your godbrothers You took his mission to the world, this cleared my thinking. 

I sincerely thank you for giving me a great devotee association in my life which I don’t deserve at all. I beg 

you not to let me go away from your lotus feet. Please bless me to develop the serving attitude. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Madhura Nimai Dasa 

Mahanidhi Dasa 
“ ನû	ಓಂ	!ÏL 	Ô:ಯ	aಷL 	[Ï ೕîA ಯ	ïತÄ 

ÎÏ ೕಮð	ಭTC ú:ಂತ	G7 âñáçâñ 

ನಮöC ೕ	Gರಸ7 ð	9ú	/ರÙp	ಪÏ ÊÖò 

ñ!#óಷ	ôನæ Ù(	ÔéÎ ತæ 	9ಶ	åÖò “ 

ÎÏ ೕ	aಷL ನ	ಅತæ ಂತ	ಪರಮ-Ï ಯ	PೕವÔÏ ಣãದ	ಅವನ	ಅá	ಸಮ-#ತ	ಅಂತßಗ	ಭಕC ãದ,	!ನಯ	!�ಯ
ZWಂದ	jkáË	¿e5 .ವ	ÖೕáಯÚ, 	ಆಕಷ#äõಳmÉ	iöಯ"Ï ಂáಯÚ, 	6cTÍÙಗ	ಭಗ
Yತನ	ಪ!ತÏ çಮವ31 	ಪÏ áÝಬÒ ÖR	÷ೕ(.{ದರ	tಲಕ	ëವÑಬÒ 3	ತನ1 	Ôಪಕಮ#ಗಳ	
ಪÖ2ಮಗ~ಂದ	VTC ಪÅಯc	ಅ3{iS<ಟ5 	ಮI"ಗವತ	JಷL ÈೕತC ಮãದ	!óಷÙದ	ಅ
Ëù ತ	ಶTC 	ಪÅË	ಧ|É~Ë	úದ	ಆÊಯ#	ರತ1 	ಆÊಯ#	ñì. 

ëವ	ನರಕದÚ, 	ನರváC Íವ	ಅÞß ñಗಳ31 ,	íÞß ñಗಳ31 ,	íಕâ#ಗಳ31 ,	ಕâ#ಗಳ31 	éಶ7 ತÙ
ದ	ನರಕÙಸ(ಂದ	ಉದ? Öಸc	ಅ@5 ೕ	ಏÁ	ಇSೕ	ಜಗತC f1 ೕ	ಜನನ	ಮರಣಗಳ	ಚಕÏ (ಂದÕ=ಗÅõ~ಸc	G
qî û	!ಶ7 [Ï ೕಮú	QkáC 	ú)Z	úದ	ಭವÓೕಗ	(ವæ 		ಚರ2ರ!ಂದಗ~×	ನನ1 	ಭTC ýವ#ಕÙದ	
/ರವýವ#ಕÙದ	<ೕe	<ೕe	ÎರGî5 ಂಗನಮGN ರಗಳ31 	ಅ-#.áC >; ೕf. 

½	ಪÏ ÓÔದ. 

ಇáೕ	ತಮò 	ಚರ2ಶÏ ಯವf1 ೕ	ØÕÍವ, 

ಮIñì :ಸ 
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Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I could find no words to express my gratitude to you on this most 
auspicious day of your divine grace's appearance. Though I am not doing any substantial service for your movement, 
nonetheless you are holding me onto your movement out of your unlimited compassion. Indeed, in this world, no 
one can measure your unlimited compassion for the fallen condition souls. You are the reservoir of all good 
qualities. I am struggling in spiritual life and being tossed constantly by the modes of material nature.		I am trying 
to get out of all unwanted habits but keep failing. I am sure that I will be able to come out by your causeless mercy. 
Simply by taking shelter of your lotus feet one can cross over ocean of material existence. This is confirmed by Lord 
Brahma himself in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

na bhäraté me 'ìga måñopalakñyate 
na vai kvacin me manaso måñä gatiù 
na me håñékäëi patanty asat-pathe 

yan me hådautkaëöhyavatä dhåto hariù 
O Närada, because I have caught hold of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, with great zeal, 
whatever I say has never proved to have been false. Nor is the progress of my mind ever deterred. Nor are my senses 
ever degraded by temporary attachment to matter. ( SB 2.6.34). 

You promised us that simply by chanting 16 rounds and following four regulative principles you will take us back 
home, back to Godhead. We have no doubts on this statement absolutely. Understanding our fallen condition you 
have simplified everything for our benefit. It is all due to your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like us. We 
should take advantage of your simple instructions and try our best to follow. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to be a small soldier in your vast army to conquer the world. I am doing little bit service at present and 
would like to take more responsibility to propagate the mission of Lord Chaitanya under your shelter. At the same 
time I am bit afraid of higher responsibility because I am not qualified to take it.		I would like to practice devotional 
service sincerely so that I can preach. Unless I practice I will not be able to preach. Please kindly bestow your mercy 
upon me to take more responsibility to serve your mission. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I wish that all your disciples ( Pre 1977 and Post 1977) join together to conduct your missionary activities. If it 
happens I am sure that no one can check us in this world. We can conquer the world very soon and establish 
Krishna Consciousness		movement in each and every part of the world. This is confirmed by Lord Brahma to Indra 
in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

maghavan dviñataù paçya		//		prakñéëän gurv-atikramät 
sampraty upacitän bhüyaù		//		kävyam ärädhya bhaktitaù 

ädadéran nilayanaà		//		mamäpi bhågu-devatäù 
O Indra, your enemies, the demons, were extremely weak because of their disrespect toward Çukräcärya, but since 
they have now worshiped Çukräcärya with great devotion, they have again become powerful. By their devotion to 
Çukräcärya, they have increased their strength so much that now they are even able to easily seize my abode from 
me. 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, If demons can conquer the abode of Lord Brahma by the blessings of Shukracharya, We too 
can conquer this tiny world without much effort by your blessings. It is not at all difficult. But, the only thing that 
we lack is that we are disintegrated at present. If we all join together and understand your spirit and follow your 
instructions seriously I am sure that we can conquer the world. Please bestow your mercy and I pray to Krishna 
that we all should join together and fight for establishing Krishna Consciousness movement in every part of the 
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world. If you pray to Krishna for us then Krishna is bound to bless us to join together and work for the common 
mission.	This is my sincere request to you Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely pray to you to bless me to practice Krishna Consciousness very sincerely and 
preach this most sublime message with full enthusiasm and I may not leave your mission till my last breath.	 

Hare Krishna!		Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 

Mathuresh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, on this glorious day. 

Recently I was reading Krishna book, there is chapter called “Prayers by the Personified Vedas”, you have given 
translation of one prayer which was made by Shidhara Swami, it as follows 

“My dear Lord, let others engage in false argument and dry speculation, theorizing upon great philosophical thesis. 
Let them loiter in the darkness of ignorance and illusion, falsely enjoying as if very learned scholars, although they 
are without knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As far as I am concerned, I wish to be liberated 
simply by chanting the holy names of the all-beautiful Supreme Personality of Godhead—Mädhava, Vämana, 
Trinayana, Saìkarñaëa, Çrépati and Govinda. Simply by chanting Your transcendental names, O Lord Madhupati, 
let me become free from the contamination of	this material existence.” 

This prayer gave me so much solace, there are so many living entities are wandering	in this world, engaging in	false 
argument and dry speculation, theorizing upon great philosophical thesis. It is by your grace that we have got the 
greatest benediction given by Chaitanya MahaPrabhu, the chanting of holy name of the Lord. 

You have given us the Yuga Dharma, which is most suitable for this age. It can be practiced by anyone and everyone. 
No matter in any condition of life one can chant Hare Krishna mantra and get liberated. This is your great 
benediction that you have given to this world. In these few years I could personally see how Hare Krishna Mantra 
has changed the life of so many people. Miracles have happened when you were physical present in this world. The 
5000 westerners who do not have any idea of Vedic culture have dedicated their life for ISKCON. You have millions 
of followers all over the world. 

I feel myself most fortunate be under the shelter of your lotus feet. You have been guiding me through yours book, 
through senior devotees. Through your lectures. Please continue guiding me. 

Although I have no qualification and I am your most fallen servant, I am begging to always assist you in your eternal 
pastime. Please never leave me; 

Your insignificant Servant 

Mathuresh Dasa	 

Mithilesh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet.	 

As your disciple, I regard it as my sacred duty to offer you praise on the anniversary of your appearance in this 
world. Yet as I ponder what to write I am aware that, beyond duty, this day offers an opportunity to meditate deeply 
upon you, the person who, more than any other, gave meaning to my life.	 
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It’s been more than 5 years now that I’m in touch with your moment. A deep sense of dependence upon you is 
beginning to awaken in my heart. Looking back on my worldly life, you forced me off the path of material pursuits 
that was my destiny. I was truly lost, and you called me to you and set me on a different path.	 

It was you! It was you! Srila Prabhupada, who allowed me to enter the sanctum of ISKCON Bangalore by instructing 
your disciples to give everyone the chance to serve the Lord and to become part of your movement, no matter how 
deeply they were sunk into darkness, doubt, and delusion.	 

As stated in Guru Vandana, 

śrī-guru karuṇā-sindhu, adhama janāra bandhu, 

You are an ocean of mercy, the ultimate expression of mercy is to freely afford everyone with the opportunity to 
develop pure love of Godhead. Srila Prabhupada, your preaching work clearly fits this description. Your distribution 
of mercy was not the mechanical performance of a duty thrust upon you by higher authority but manifested 
naturally as a result of your heartfelt compassion for the long-suffering conditioned souls. It was unlimited and all-
pervasive, falling everywhere like pleasing rain upon the burning hearts of this age. When you lectured during the 
early days of the Krsna consciousness movement, you would often tell your listeners, "I have come to your country 
not to take anything, but simply to give." Those who were honest and sincere were able to sense your unalloyed 
desire to bestow upon them the highest form of mercy, and guided by the Supersoul, they voluntarily placed 
themselves under your guidance and protection. Although now you have gone from our material vision, your mercy 
is as attainable today as it was then. A liberated soul is not bound by time and space, and neither is his mercy. One 
has to open up his heart to receive this benediction which is being distributed freely to everyone and it is also been 
given to me. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have never hesitated to perform sinful acts for my own enjoyment. Devoid of all compassion, 
concerned only with my own selfish interests, I am remorseful seeing others happy. I am a perpetual liar, and the 
misery of others is a source of great pleasure for me. The material desires within the core of my heart are unlimited. 
I am wrathful, devoted to false pride and arrogance, intoxicated by vanity, and bewildered by worldly affairs. Envy 
and egotism are the ornaments I wear. Ruined by laziness and sleep, I resist all pious deeds, yet I am very active and 
enthusiastic to perform wicked acts. For worldly fame and reputation, I engage in the practice of deceitfulness. 
Thus I am destroyed by my own greed and am always lustful. A vile, wicked man such as this, rejected by godly 
people, is a constant offender. I am such a person, devoid of all good works, forever inclined toward evil, worn out 
and wasted by various miseries. 

I pray at the dust of your Lotus Feet to please soften my heart and stiffen my resolve to stay fixed at your Lotus 
Feet. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I too might offer a drop of “very great service” unto you-you, who 
is that very great soul, a pure devotee, and empowered spiritual master chosen by Lord Caitanya to deliver His 
message to the far corners of the earth. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Mithilesh Dasa 

Mitravinda Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, what you have given us, ISKCON, the International Society for Krishna Consciousness is a great 
treasure for the entire modern human society, where God has been subtracted from our lives. When this treasure 
is added to our lives, it becomes more valuable. This is my own experience. Worshipping the demigods or God was 
just like a ritual in our lives but after coming in touch with you, your books, your disciples, your servants, I have 
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understood what worshiping, remembering, thinking, listening and glorifying are and to Whom it has to be 
dovetailed. 

Still I feel that I have only been wasting time by not serving you or Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, my desire is to be 
always in your service. I feel, I am not doing any service, pleases show me the way that my family and I are always 
in your service. Here I talk about my family because I think it is my responsibility that my family should also be in 
Krishna consciousness and not me alone which I feel is selfishness. Please guide us and give us shelter under your 
lotus feet and always keep us in the service of your mission. Srila Prabhupada, this is my sincere prayer without 
which my life is a waste. 

Srila Prabhupada, your lila of converting the hippies in the western world to devotees of Sri Krishna is inconceivable. 
People in our own country who know about God and demigods are not ready to accept Lord Sri Krishna as the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But by your divine power, Srila Prabhupada, you have given them Krishna who 
is the Supreme, the ultimate goal of every jiva. 

Srila Prabhupada, Let the whole world become Krishna conscious, chant the holy names of the Lord and be 
happy. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Mitravinda Devi Dasi 

Mohan Gopal Dasa 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

O spiritual master I am very thankful to you since you are the one who opened my eyes and showed me the right 
path from the darkness. Only because of you the definition of my life is changed & life became very simple. 

O spiritual master thank you, thank you for all whatever you have given to me. I have no qualification to 
understand the knowledge of Vedic Scripture but only by you I can understand the topmost Scripture like 
“BHAGAVAD GITA”. 

My only prayer is to please keep me in an association of Vaishnavas at least in this life as somehow by your 
causeless mercy & inspiration of Vaishnavas I have taken your shelter. 

I offer my respectful obeisances to your divine grace, because of your efforts the people of this world are turning 
from everything else and are learning to repose their love at the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. By speaking the 
message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you fill this lifeless and inert universe with Krishna consciousness. 

By your mercy the conditional souls are awakening from the nightmare of the material sense of happiness created 
by the Maya, they now see the reality of devotional service to Lord Krishna, the master of senses. 

Thank you for everything SRILA PRABHUPADA!!!! 

Your Servant, 

Mohan Gopal Dasa. 
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Mohana Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

I beg for your mercy, kindness and compassion. Looks like my deep rooted conditioning is not allowing me to serve 
your divine grace to the fullest extent. It has always been my aspiration to do something special in your service, 
which glorifies your name. I consider my life worth living if I can see the day when every human being in this world 
knows your glories. You have been so compassionate to the entire world, whoever reads the life history of your’s 
will be left with the heart transformed and tears in his eyes. I just can’t stop recalling the memories of how you 
started off single handedly staying amidst the hippies in the initial days, to setup a world wide organization and 
becoming the acharya of it. 

Everything what you have given us has become the support for us in our devotional service. It’s the result of your 
hardwork, what we are enjoying. Service in a big and beautiful temple, daily darshan, kirtan, arati’s and 
mahaprasadam. What more can an aspiring devotee ask for, who is seriously interested in progressing in his Krishna 
consciousness life. But Maya is deeprooted in the mind. No matter how hard I struggle in my attempt to progress 
in Krishna consciousness, it only comes back to prove how strong it is. Similar to every year, this year also has been 
very special. You have put me in AIKYA service. No matter what service it is, I only pray to you to teach me 
surrendrance. Looks like even after these many years of serving you as a full time missionary, I haven’t yet 
understood nor even reached close to surrendering to you, while surrendering to Krishna remains a distant truth. 
Srila Prabhupada life in your service is always interesting and exciting. I seem to float in transcendental happiness 
always, except for sometimes when Maya decides to take me for a free ride. On my personal front, life has thought 
me enough lessons to not think of my personal life, hence neither I have regrets about it nor any comments on it. 

I only pray that always keep me engaged in your transcendental service and never allow me to go away from your 
divine shelter. It’s staying under your shelter which has kept me in your divine service, not my sadhana. Srila 
Prabhupada there was time when I used to immerse myself deep into the philosophical thoughts of your Bhagavatam 
commentaries. I still yearn for those days to come back.	 I feel the below purport of your’s explains my situation 
better. 

A person may have a bona fide spiritual master and may be attached to a spiritual organization, but if he is still not 
intelligent enough to make progress, then Krishna from within gives him instructions so that he may ultimately 
come to Him without difficulty. The qualification is that a person always engage himself in Krishna consciousness 
and with love and devotion render all kinds of services. He should perform some sort of work for Krishna, and that 
work should be with love. If a devotee is not intelligent enough to make progress on the path of self-realization but 
is sincere and devoted to the activities of devotional service, the Lord gives him a chance to make progress and 
ultimately attain to Him. Ref. Bg 10.10 purport. 

	I pray to you to increase my spiritual intelligence to serve you better. After all what is the value of this life if it’s not 
utilized in the loving service of a glorious spiritual master like you, who only thought of the welfare of fallen souls 
like me and worked hard to just to benefit us, so that we become full Krishna conscious and go back to Godhead. 
To such a spiritual master who has uplifted me, I bow my head in surrendrance and pray to Lord Krishna to bless 
me with all the abilities to introduce Srila Prabhupada as the spiritual master, Jagadguru of the entire world which 
is filled with suffering souls like me and are eagerly waiting for a respite by getting in touch with you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your unconditional blessings, 

Your fallen servant, 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa. 
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Mrigendra Dasa 
Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is by your and Krishna’s mercy where I am today and I cannot thank you 
enough. Sometimes I feel that even sacrificing everything including this body, will not be enough to repay you. But 
you despite your exalted position have shown mercy on this miscreant and granted me the initiation, for which I 
am forever grateful. 

This blazing fire of the material world was burning me and knowingly I was killing myself day after day. I was lost 
and was completely blind about a way out. Thank You for showing me the path out, for enlightening me with 
knowledge, for being the guide. 

Without you I cannot imagine this life. Earlier I used to speculate for hours, become agitated and suffer. Now this 
has reduced radically by your grace. Simply reading your books which have such immense knowledge and the 
highest philosophy has relieved me of this pain. With services, please bless me so that I can receive more of your 
association through your books. I am trying to endeavor sincerely and seriously to follow your instructions and 
follow the path you have illuminated. 

You have not only shown us all the direction but you have built the road and also provided us a beautiful vehicle 
to sit in and ride towards that ultimate destination. 

While your books and lectures are the direction to that ultimate destination, your spiritual organization and temples 
are the vehicles for us to transport ourselves to that transcendental	dham. But I’m so unfortunate and fallen that I 
do not properly respect your directions and value your temple and the spiritual lifestyle that you have so mercifully 
bestowed upon me. 

I pray to you that you kindly forgive this fallen soul for not taking your instructions and guidance seriously. I’m 

always attracted to obnoxious habits and I’m always very offensive to the holy name and devotees. Kindly correct 
me and bring me back to the path of absolute Krishna consciousness which I’m lacking so much currently. 

In spite of all my shortcomings I’m surprised to see how you never forsake me or rather I’m seeing that I’m still 
being used as an instrument in your service. Please help me giving strength and enthusiasm to do more service 
skillfully and surrender everything to your credit only. Please make me only covetousness to be in your service and 
nothing else than that. 

Please show mercy on me and give me the strength so that I may not deviate. 

Please give this servant and opportunity to serve you and your servants eternally and please keep me under the 
shelter of your lotus feet. Hare Krishna! 

Begging to be your eternal servant, Mrigendra Dasa 

Murari Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jaya oṁ Viṣṇu-Pāda Paramahaṁsa Parivrājakācārya Aṣṭottara-Sata Srī Srīmad A.C. Bhaktivedānta 

Svāmī mahārāja Prabhupāda—kī jaya. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I would like to thank you for giving me this great opportunity to be a part of 
your movement. Dear Prabhupada, how much ever I thank you, it is not possible for me to comprehend this 
benediction. 
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I would like to tell you that I am not able to follow any principles of Krishna Consciousness. With days passing by, 
I am becoming more and more fearful. I am not able to enjoy anything in Life.	 

As you know I have entered in Family life on 28-June-2017. That was my independent decision. I cannot call it as 
Grihastha Life, right now it is Grahmedhi but I wish I May become grihastha. 

Srila Prabhupada I have read in your books that spiritual master’s instruction should be life and soul of the disciple. 
Therefore in spite of all my faults please accept me as your disciple. Please bless me with the strength to follow your 
instructions and remove fear from my heart. My situation is very precarious and confusing. 

I beg for your blessings to continue my Krishna Conscious Life in any time, place, circumstance. I may not continue 
to work in Bangalore Temple but I wish to continue till the last breath of my life. 

Because of your causeless mercy and devotees prayers, I came back to Bangalore after marriage. Please bless me and 
my wife with Krishna Conscious life.	 

Thank you 

Your insignificant and fallen servant  

Murari Krishna Dasa 

Nama Kirthi Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept by humble obeisance, all glories unto You. 

	Last year has been a very important turning point for me and my family, where both my husband and I got enrolled 
for Bhakti Shastri course. Your mercy is so vast that even though we are insignificant and have so many faults, You 
still accepted us and gave us Your shelter and decided to personally guide us through Your teachings and lift us out 
of our short comings. It has been a very significant factor for us in improving our sadhana, which I am sure will 
make us strong in Krishna Consciousness and give us strength in contributing	our	bit towards Your mission. 

Also, looking back at our daughter’s arrival into the family 2 years back, I feel that she was associated with You in 
the past and must have left her sadhana half the way. I feel, to make us more serious before bringing her into our 
family only You decided to give us initiation, even though I was just 3 years into KC and wasn’t sure if I was ready 
for it at that time. Looking at her today, I am able to see the reflection of your mercy on her, when she asks us to 
play Your songs and dances to those tunes and pays obeisance to Your lotus feet. She also tells now and then 
‘Prabhupada will lift me’. All these gives an indication that You had already planned everything for her spiritual life 
before sending her to us. I pray that You accept her also under Your shelter like You did for us. May we be able to 
bring her up as a sincere devotee by Your mercy, always eager to serve You and Your mission and in turn make us 
more strong in executing Your directions. 

Thank you Prabhupada for all the kindness and mercy You have bestowed up on me. Kindly show me the direction 
always. I am not sure how I can repay this. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your servant,  

Nama Kirthi Devi Dasi 
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Nanda Gopala Dasa 
Our Most beloved dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace I wish to glorify you through your divine pastime:- 

Pita	: Although it was devastating when you first saw Prabhupada's deteriorated physical condition, after you were 
with him for a while you got used to it. When devotees saw him in that condition for the first time they'd cry and 
we'd all start crying seeing these devotees crying. At one point Prabhupada said, "Why are you all crying?" We said, 
"Srila Prabhupada, we're crying because you're so sick and we are afraid that you may leave." Prabhupada said, "I 
will never leave you. I live forever in my books so there's no reason to cry. Old people die, that is natural. When a 
young person dies there's some mistake because a young person should live until he's old. When he's old he should 
die. For me it's a natural thing, so don't cry." One devotee said, "But Srila Prabhupada, we are crying because we 
can't be without you and when you leave, we won't know how to communicate with you." Prabhupada said, "I will 
communicate with you through your heart. I will come to you in your dreams. I will communicate with you through 
dreams as caitya-guru." 

In the above pastime you clearly confirmed your immortal divine eternal presence & association through your 
books and as caitya guru. By your mercy we all are getting your guidance through the authority system governed 
by you personally. Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can successfully execute the instructions given by 
my spiritual authorities with full faith and enthusiasm. 

You have brought the divine sunlight of your books in this age of darkness, which leads us Back to home back to 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are the leader of Sankirtana movement especially in the western countries, 
who brought the divine Ratha Yatra and the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to the whole world and saved the 
whole world from the darkness of Kali. You are the savior of the whole world from the snake of		material existence. 

																																																																“Standing at your life’s very brink” 

																																																																“You did more than anyone could even think” 

In just 12 years… 108 + Radha Krishna temples, 60+books, 10000+disciples, 1900+lectures, 6300+letters,… 

Your glories are unlimited, which cannot be described by my small brain substance, 

Thank you for keeping this fallen soul in your divine association . 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, the savior of the whole world!! 

Your insignificant fallen servant,  

Nanda Gopala Dasa 

Nanda Kishora Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The depth of your compassion cannot be measured. You sat through the nights translating books. When I read 
these books I simply wonder the clarity you have regarding each sloka, each phrase. I see and meet many people in 
my preaching service. Most of them have their concocted ideas and perceptions. Sometimes I wonder if they make 
sense to themselves. They blabber contradictory ideas in same sentence. Maybe they want to protect their money. 
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Money is sweeter than honey. To protect something so insignificant, these people go to any extent. I call it 
insignificant because either money leaves them or (at death) they leave their precious money. What you are offering 
is valuable; no priceless. For this knowledge, this revelation stays with the soul even after the body is gone. People 
don’t know that they have received this birth after a very long period of time. At least after 8,000,000 lives. I have 
not performed any austerity. And I was a miser previously, so I would have never performed any charity. Yet such 
profound knowledge has been blessed upon me by you, Your Divine Grace. You keep blessing so many people with 
this knowledge. I thank you for allowing me to serve you in my capacity. I thank you for allowing me to be an 
instrument in your hands. 

Your Insignificant Servant,  

Nanda Kishora Dasa 

Narottamananda Dasa 
All Glories to Sri Sri Radha Krishna chandra 

All Glories to Sri	 Sri Krishna Balarama 

All	 Glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga 

All	 Glories to founder-Acharya: Iskcon His divine Grace jai jagadguru Sri Sri A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada Guru deva Guru maharaja ki	 

Srila Prabhupada my eternal	 spiritual master	 and my eternal	 spiritual	 father, 

Kindly always protect	 me and kindly always keep this fallen soul at your lotus feet so that I can	 always	 engage in 
your orders and	 your	 instructions and	 follow the	 Regulative principles	 

oh master	, if you had not taken this worm from the stool what would be this soul's future?! Only	 by your	 causeless 
mercy this soul is initiated and chanting	 16 Rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra	 and following 
the	 Regulative	 principles	 and able to understand the	 goal of	 human life through your books. By reading the 
Bhaktivedanta purports I am able to know what	 is Spiritual world and What is my Ultimate destination of Going 
back to Home Back to	 Krishna...	 

Kindy help me to preach the	 Krishna consciousness to the needy so that I and all my family members and relatives 
and friends take	 shelter of your lotus feet and go back to Krishna loka. 

Your insignificant	 Dasa always at your	 lotus feet, 

Narottamananda Dasa 

Nava Yogendra Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Your appearance in this world is the best thing that happened in the last 
century. You spread the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the entire world single handedly. Even after 
undergoing a lot of problems, you never considered to step down from this mission because you had full faith on 
the divine instruction of your spiritual master. This shows how eager and dedicated you were to serve Krishna. I 
wish if I could get even 0.001 percent of this dedication towards you, my dear spiritual master. I am so fallen that I 
have no attachment towards your instructions. Although you accepted me as your disciple because of your mercy, 
but let me confess that I don’t deserve to be your disciple. I think it is the worst match one can ever see in his life. 
You are ‘patita pavana’ (deliverer of the fallen) and I am most fallen in this entire universe. 
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My dear spiritual master, I am so fallen that instead of offering something to you on your divine appearance day, I 
am asking your mercy to develop attachment towards Krishna. You accepted this fallen soul without considering 
anything about me. This shows how much compassionate you are on all of us. This shows how you came to eradicate 
the ignorance that we can get permanent happiness from material enjoyment. You showed me the path of 
enlightenment through your divine instructions but alas!		I am still stuck on the path of ignorance. I am still 
attached to lot of material things and hanker after obtaining happiness from them. 

Undoubtedly, the greatest moment for me in my entire life was when you accepted me as your disciple. But my dear 
Prabhupada, I am very sorry for still remain materially attached. 

	I am extremely sorry for all the wrongdoings Prabhupada!		I promise my dear spiritual master to try my level best 
to follow your divine instructions from now onwards. 

Yours obediently,  

Nava Yogendra Dasa 

Neeraja Nayana Dasa 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

My respectful obeisance at your lotus feet, 

This wonderful society created by you has many aspects which attracts all kinds of people. I got very much inclined 
by the pure and candid association of your devotees. From the very start of coming to our programs I enjoyed the 
company of the devotees backed by your genuine concern for us flowing through those devotees. 

Recently, when I walked in the room of one of the devotees I walked out with the goal of my life simplified. Though 
I had already known the words but this sudden encounter struck a chord and had a lasting impression. The 
translation to shloka SB 7.12.1 goes, 

“Narada Muni said:	A student should practice completely controlling his senses. He should be submissive and 
should have an attitude of firm friendship for the spiritual master. With a great vow, the brahmacari should live at 
the guru-kula, only for the benefit of the guru.” 

I got a great sigh of relief. All glories to your loving compassion in the form of your translations and purports. 

Another instance when a devotee shared with me that	the actual reason for the Lord		Sakshi	Gopal deity to agree to 
walk with the Brahmana boy		was that the Lord was very pleased to see a younger Brahmana	nicely serving an older 
Brahmana. All glories to you for giving me a great opportunity to serve Vaisnavas under the able guidance of your 
beloved devotees. 

Another instance shared by the devotee on how the Lord is most unpleased. Hiranykasipu created a great nuisance 
throughout the universe but his one mistake of putting stumbling block in the devotional service of Sri Prahalada 
Maharaja put an end to his empire. Therefore, I seek your protection from offenses to Vaishnavas caused due to 
misunderstandings. 

By your grace I am now in the most esteemed company of your devotees and seek your blessings to remain as such. 
This is my only prayer and I am sure all other spiritual opulence of bhakti will automatically follow. 

Servant of your eternal servants,   

Neeraja Nayana Dasa 
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Nilotpala Shyam Dasa 
ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA , PLEASE ACCEPT MY HUMBLE OBIECIENCES, 

tad vijnan artham sa guram evabhigacchet 

samit panih srotrium brahma nistam 

In order to learn that transcendental science one must approach bonafide spiritual master in disciplic		sucession 
fixed in the absolute truth 

acaryam		mam vijaniyan nave manyate karhicit 

ma marya buddya suyeta sarva deva mayo guruh 

One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am said the blessed Lord, nobody should be jealous 
of the spiritual master or think of him as an ordinary man because spiritual master is the sum total of all demigods, 
that is, the acharya has been identified with Godhead himself. He has nothing to do with affairs of material world, 
he does not descend here to meddle with affairs of the temporary necessities but to deliver the fallen and conditioned 
souls , he appears before us to reveal the light of the vedas and to bestow upon us the blessings of full fledged 
freedom	 after which we should hanker at every step of	 our life’s journey. 

The systematic sadhana	programme chalked out by your grace{Srila Prabhupada}, is the only solution to all our 
problems , and to uplift our consciousness to Krishna consciousness 

As your self demonstrated practically, by travelling to the west by the order of your spiritual master. 

And by simply following his instructions you achived the perfection in spreading the holyname, I also beg your 
mercy Prabhupada from you to consider this insignificant disciple to spread the Holy name, our knowledge is so 
poor, our senses are so imperfect and our sources are so limited that it is not possible for us to have even the slightest 
knowledge of the absolute with out surrendering ourselves to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada as I am struggling to perform	my sadhana you are the only solace as your grace is waking me up 
for mangla arathi in the midst of difficulty in raising two children in Krishna consciousness, I beg your blessings to 
uplift me to over come all vices and to grow spiritually as a strong Krishna conscious pure devotee. 

Yours most fallen servant,  

Nilotpala Shyam Dasa			 

Nishkinchana Nitai Dasa 
All glories to my saviour Srila Prabhupada!! 

I was entrapped in an ocean of ignorance and sense gratification was my long term and short term goal. I had built 
a strong friendship with eternal enemies called lust, anger ,greed, illusion, pride and envy headed by Mr Mind. They 
gave nothing but frustration in my life. So I was pondering about the reason behind this gigantic manifestation and 
why these false friends gave me frustration instead of happiness. Then I came to Bangalore for doing higher studies 
and while I was in KSRTC bus going back to my native I saw a Prabhuji distributing Bhagavad Gita- As It Is and I 
remembered once my lecturer saying that one should read Bhagavad Gita to overcome difficulties in life. But 
unfortunately I didn’t have money to buy and bought 3 small books. When I saw your		photo in SSR book I was 
wondering why you are so simple. According to me a sadhu should have matted hair, big tilak and bright saffron 
attire. But when I read your books I understood that you are not an ordinary person but you are an extraordinary 
spiritual personality. Your every line of purport in Bhagavad Gita is a Vedanta sutra. 'Jiva jaago' happened in me. 
There are many ways to wake up a sleeping person. But your style of waking up a jiva is to give a big slap on face 
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through your books and teachings. My dear Srila Prabhupada your books immediately made me to follow devotional 
principles and helped me to come in touch with your unparalleled institution ISKCON. Even before coming in 
touch with ISKCON I have heard Hare Krishna Mahamantra from a person but I was not so interested, but the same 
mantra when I received from you and chanted it brought miracles in my life. Its by your recommendation, Nama 
Prabhu took me to the stage of initiation and I became your initiated disciple by your mercy even though I lacked 
qualification. 

Later my internal and external false friends slowly started to fade away in my life and I got true eternal friends and 
they are Hari, Guru, Vaishnava and Bhagavad Gita. I wanted to serve you and Lord throughout this life and in next 
lives also, wherever I may be. But I underwent lots of struggles. Then I understood how many difficulties a devotee 
has to face when decided to be a part of your mission. I remembered the verse “daivy hy esha guna mayi” from 
Bhagavad Gita. And having faith in you and Lord and by your mercy I am serving you as a full time missionary. 
Thank you so much. Whenever I see your picture or deity I usually think what would have I become if you had not 
come in my life!! And I could see myself drowning deep into the ocean of repeated birth and death and lacking the 
oxygen called Krishna I would have drowned into the darkest part of this material ocean and would have met 
spiritual death. I am very happy that this adhama has got an utthama friend that is why you are addressed “ Sri 
Guru Karuna sindhu adhama janara bandhu”.Srila Prabhupada you are touchstone and your representative devotees 
are gold. Thanks for giving me an opportunity to live in the midst of golden personalities and render service unto 
you. I beg you to decide what is best for my future Krishna conscious life and I do not		know but you as my best 
friend. I am not able to understand Lord Krishna. Since you are His intimate friend and my immediate friend, I 
kindly request you to bless me to understand something about Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and His activities. Please 
help me!! Let me be your eternal insignificant servant. 

Your's insignificant servant,  

Nishkinchana Nitai Dasa 

Nitai Padapadma Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for your kind blessings upon me. 

Only by your kindness, only by your patience, I was saved from falling into further ignorance despite of my 
nescience. 

Out of Your causeless mercy, you have come and forced me to get away from submerging in sense gratification, and 
led me to this life of religiosity. You are	 personality of mercy, but all I can do is render some insignificant service 
to the best of my ability which you have endowed upon me. I beg of you one thing that you may implant in this 
lusty heart of mine the desire to sincerely utter the names of Hare Kåñëa and follow regulative principles strictly. 

Thank You for your kind blessings upon me. By engaging in the personal service of their Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra and Your Divine Grace. 

Seeking your mercy always, 

Your's unworthy eternal servant 

Nitäi Padapadma Dasa 
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Pannaga Shayana Dasa 
Guru mukha padma vakya, cittete koriya aikya 

ar na koriho mane asa 

sri guru carane rati, ei se uttama - gati, 

je prasade pure sarva asa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada your		teachings emanating from your lotus mouth which you have given me in the form 
of books is more than sufficient for me to attach to your lotus feet to make spiritual advancement. Bestow mercy 
upon all who receives your books. 

Sri guru karuna sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 

lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada chaya, 

ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you are an ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen and life of all people, utilize me and my 
associates as an instrument under your lotus feet to propagate your glories through Sankirthan movement, proving 
you are one and only Guru in ISKCON for 10000 years. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat - prasado 

yasyaprasadam na gatih kuto pi 

Without your causeless mercy nothing is possible and also impossible to receive the benediction of Krishna. We are 
powerless to do anything on our own, let us not claim any credit for the self, let us all work together as a team with 
good understanding among our selves. 

vande guroh sri - caranaravindam 

I offer my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Your	disciple, 

Pannaga Shayana Dasa 

Parashara Dasa 
HDG Srila A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

An Embodiment of Fathomless Love, Compassion & Benevolence Incarnate!!! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I bow down at your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; 
the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

“On such an auspicious day today, as this, it is my privilege to bring to memory the life and teachings of this deeply 
unassuming, unostentatious and august personality, sitting in whose presence I experience a deep silence and peace 
which emanates from him as fragrance from a flower divine.” 
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Thank you for accepting me as your disciple, even though I am the most fallen and born with demoniac qualities 
such as extreme pride, arrogance, conceit, anger, harshness and ignorance. Please forgive my offenses. My only 
wish is to have my consciousness purified. I wish to continue to be your disciple and eternal servant. Other than 
that I have no meaning. 

Although I feel unable to offer anything pleasing in your service, I do have a strong appreciation of and attachment 
to your loving guidance. And, although undeserving, I pray that you continue to benedict me with everything I 
need to develop an intense desire to be purified by your words. 

Now, that you are with me in the material world in the most revered form, spaces have opened up inside of me that 
I never knew existed. The doors to my Mind’s Eye and my Heart have opened almost violently. So much so that I 
have to catch my breath. My only prayer is that I may continue to help you in some small way or some great way, 
whatever you desire, to continue to spread Krsna consciousness to every fallen conditioned soul. 

My relationship with you being of the highest expression of friendship, for it’s based on an unconditional divine 
love and wisdom and is the	loftiest and most sacred of all relationships. 

You have taught me many lessons in humility. Each time I realize that I need to take a step back, I become angry 
and embarrassed, but I realize it is necessary. This human body cannot handle such powerful spiritual awakenings 
all at once. 

I hope that I am giving you all that you need from me. I hope that I am doing it the right way. 

Your ever-humble servant,  

Parashara dasa. 

Pavana Nitai Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There is a plethora of unalloyed qualities for living entities to accept you as a Spiritual Master. Out of which, your 
unalloyed compassion to bring the most fallen and deeply conditioned souls like me and give me an opportunity to 
serve Sri Sri 	Radha-Krishna Chandra, gives me a glimpse of your magnanimity. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I wished and searched for broken pieces of glasses but the Lord within 
my heart is so merciful that He has guided me to a diamond which is more glorious than the diamond that Dhruva-
Maharaj got which is your glorious Lotus Feet.	This year of calendar will be inched in my heart forever as I officially 
entered your discipleship. 

	 

I have observed that you have shown the naked reality of my existential insignificance and animalistic instincts, so 
that I may purify under your excellent guidance through my authorities and act on the constitutional level to serve 
you and your beloved Lordships. 

I’m a person who can easily occupy the post below the most conditioned living entity. 

You’re so glorious that you shower your mercy even on me, the most fallen and vicious amongst all entities. 

Srila Prabhupada, day-in and day-out, I’m understanding the hardness and darkness of my mind and heart, by your 
mercy I have also come to know that the easiest way to clean all the dirt is to chant Hare Krishna with all attention, 
as a realization. 

My dear father,	you refer this verse in many of your purports from	ŚU 6.23, 

yasya deve parā	bhaktir yathā	deve tathā	gurau 
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tasyaite kathitā	hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

One who has unflinching devotion for the Supreme Lord and is directed by the spiritual master, in whom he has 
similar unflinching faith, can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead by revelation. 

Prabhupada, I have a desire to follow all your instructions without any deviation but I am unable to follow all of it. 
I beg at your Lotus feet to constantly train me to discipline my activities in such a way that I can follow your 
instruction with firmness and determination and exhibit the above verse. 

Your Divine Grace, I have done so many mistakes and have fallen again and again just like a toddler, it is by your 
unbound compassion that you gather me from that broken and fallen condition and help me walk in life towards 
Sri Sri Gaur-Nitai. 

If I had got a chance to ask the Lord a boon, I will beg him to help me make my existence as this verse of Sri 
Guru-Vandana, 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya, 
ar na koriho mane asha 

sri-guru-charane rati, ei se uttama-gati, 
je prasade pure sarva asha 

Make the teachings emanating from the lotus mouth of our spiritual master one with your heart, and do not desire 
anything else.		Attachment to his lotus feet is the best way to make spiritual advancement. His mercy fulfills all 
desires for spiritual perfection. 

Humility is the	 greatest ornament that a Vaishnava like you decorates. I have got a desire to decorate this ornament 
too. Dear father, it is only by your mercy that I can inherit such a treasure. I beg you to give me more of this 
ornament so that I’m rich enough to serve all the entities of Lord’s creation. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your help, guidance and unconditional love. 

May, I someday reciprocate with the equal amount of love by your mercy!		

Your most fallen Servant, Pāvana Nitai Dasa 

Phanishwara Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my offerings. Since last	many years	I	have never written Vyasa puja offerings. 

Due to your blessings today I am in a right path.	I have left many	bad habits	and I am	also trying to be a 
good	person.	Because of You,	today I am able to do devotional service	during the	festive days of Lord,...and 
also	reading, chanting,	 etc...and 	visting 	holy places.	In unlimited ways,	you full fill my all desires in spiritual path. 
You guided me  

in	doing	sadhana. I	don’t know how and what to write for Vyasa puja homage. I have no words	 to thank	also. I am 
not so  

perfect in English. Please guide me and give the strength in spiritual progress. 

Always help me to do devotional service....in whatever		service assigned. Please remove my anger also. 

Always bless me.. 

JAI JAI		GURUDEV. SRILA PRABHUPADA KI		JAI... 

Your servant,  Phanishwara Dasa 
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Prabhakanta Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious Vyasapuja Celebrations. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please continue to shower your mercy upon us. Because of you we are some of	the fortunate few.	

You are witnessing the growth of ISKCON	- all this is because you established a solid foundation. You have provided 
a true relief for our soul.Your instructions are so important as the time passes by no body will ever forget your 
instructions. You have inspired me to do more than I think is possible in Krishna Consciousness depending solely 
on Krishna and Guru and the goodwill of all the vaishnavas. 

I am trying to focus on my sadhana as much as possible.	 I pray at your lotus feet that I can do my sadhana properly.	 I 
often think of you and try to meditate on your instructions, regarding each and every matter. 

I just beg once again for your mercy that has showered upon me always and aspire to be your	faithful servant. 

Prabhakanta Dasa 

Prahlada Prana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet, on this glories day. 

“ tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ,			dustaraà nistitérñatäm; 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà,		karëa-dhära ivärëavam; ” 

“We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of 
the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human 
being.” (SB-1.1.22) 

Your compassion is immeasurable; Dear Srila Prabhupada, you appeared in to this miserable world just to release 
the suffering beings from this temporary world which is full of miseries {birth, old age, disease and death}, as well 
as to give freedom from the strong bondage of three modes of material nature, and engage in the loving devotional 
service un to the Supreme Lord. Your appearance indicates good fortune for the entire universe. Everyone can now 
very easily understand the nature and form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead by your causeless mercy. 

Your sweet will; Your appearance is very essential which reestablish the actual Vedic knowledge; as opposed to the 
atheistic philosophy which tries to establish that God and the living entities are one and the same. Your appearance, 
therefore, is not forced like the conditioned soul. By Your sweet will only, You agree to appear. It is our great fortune 
that we have been able to see Your divine lotus feet every day. Anyone who becomes attached to divine Your lotus 
feet is automatically elevate to the supreme position of neutrality and is uncontaminated by the material modes of 
nature. 

Your purpose; “A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself - he must be helped by a person who is 
unbound. Because the bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be	liberated. Therefore, only Lord Kåñëa, 
or	His bona fide representative the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul. Without such superior help, 
one cannot be freed from the bondage of material nature.” (BG-ppt). 

Top-secret to please the Supreme Lord; “when the pure devotee of the Lord is worshiped and served very nicely, 
then the Supreme Lord Krishna is more pleased than, when He Himself is nicely worshiped. This gives Him more 
pleasure, when He sees that His pure devotees are glorified.” 
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Sädhu-saìga; everyone in this material world are entangled and bound by the actions and reactions of their own 
karma. However, when one comes in touch with a pure devotee of the Lord and associates with great saintly person 
can at once be freed from	material desires	and	from bondage to karma, one is freed from material actions and 
reactions by the momentary association of	a bona fide spiritual master. 

Divine instructions; Gurudeva please forgive me for not following your instructions rigidly, which are very simple, 
and at the same time the most sublime (chant 16 rounds	attentively	every day, follow the	R/R,etc...) nonetheless to 
follow these instructions especially chanting attentively is very challenging. Every day I am struggling to chant 
attentively & this inattentive chanting is the root cause for lacking in surrender & growth of unwanted creepers. O 
master of the entire universe Prabhupada, if you so desire, please bestow your causeless mercy upon this useless 
soul and keep me always engaged in your service under the guidance of authority, please keep me in the association 
of your disciples. 

Your eternal useless servant, Prahlada Prana Dasa 

Prahlada Rakshaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I want to thank you for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness in spite of my misgivings. Thank you for giving me 
the opportunity to visit Mayapur Dham this year. Thank you for molding my life in such a way that I can chant and 
read, and hence feel blessed on a daily basis. Thank you for fulfilling my desire and giving me the opportunity to 
read Srimad Bhagvatam. Thank you Prabhupada, for explaining the Bhagavad-gita’s slokas and making me realize 
their imports. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for engaging me in Lakshmi contribution service for your movement. Please give me 
year on year targets which I strive to achieve. 

Prabhupada, I want to chant all 16 rounds early in the morning with utmost sincerity, attention and affection. Please 
guide me. Please give me the strength to follow the four regulative principles in mind, words and action.	 

Prabhupada, people with karmic consciousness surround me and it affects my consciousness and desires. I beg for 
your continued protection and blessings. Please protect me from the situations where their desires become mine. 
Prabhupada, I spend very little time in sadhu-sanga. Please help. 

Prabhupada, please bless me with the strong desire, determination and dedication to serve your mission to the best 
of my abilities. 

Your servant, Prahlada Rakshaka Dasa 

Prarthana Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. 

Passing many years with You Prabhupada, still many things to know from You, many things to ask from You, many 
things to tell You.		Always need Your support Prabhupada, as I have not yet learnt to handle anything in life without 
You. Wish to be addicted to You for ever, to be under Your shelter which is most safest place in whole world.  

Correct me and direct me in all my acts Prabhupada, But please please HOLD ME ON Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant disciple, Prarthana Devi Dasi 
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Prasannatma Dasa 
½	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ÎÏ ೕÎÏ ೕಮü	ಎ.6.	ಭTC ú:ಂತ	G7 â	ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ×	ನನ1 	Gî5 ಂಗ	ನಮGN ರಗv. 

-Ï ಯ	øÍ9ವ	ñಮò 31 	Tೕá#ಸc	ನನ×	ë{9	ಅಹ#Z	ಇಲ, .	ñಮò 	Tೕá#�	tÍ	ýೕಕದÚ, 	
ಪÏ 6ದ? ÙÉ>.	ñಮò 	qರಣರHತ	a[Wಂದ	ಈ	ýೕಕದ	ಬದ? 	ಆತò ಗಳ31 	ÎÏ ೕÎÏ ೕãÞaಷL ರ	&ದ? 	ಭTC
jkಯÚ, 	xಡÉ6ದ	-Ï ಯ	øÍ9ವÖ×	ç3	FರಋpëÉ>; ೕf. 

ñಮò 	a[Wಂದ	(ವæ Þß ನವ31 	ಪÅË<ಂ¾ಗ	iತÏ 	ಭಗYತನ	&ದ? 	ಭTC jk	iಡc	Gಧæ .	ñ
ಮò 	ತಪ6ÿ ನ	(ವæ ZWಂದ	ಈ	ಜಗತC f1 ೕ	ಪ!ತÏ õ~6(Ö.	ñೕ{	ಸ:	ಈ	ಜಗáC ನಬದ? PೕವನದÚ, 	xಡÉÍ
ವ	ಆತò ಗಳ31 	ಉ:? ರ	iಡc	qಯ#	ಪÏ !ತC ãÉÍáC ೕÖ.	ëãದÙ	ñಮò 	ÎÏ ೕಚರಣಗಳÚ, 	ಆಶÏ ಯ	ಪ
Åದ|	ಅವರ	ಜನò 	Gಥ#ಕÙøತC >. 

ñಮò 	ÎÏ ೕಚರಣಗಳÚ, 	ನನ×	ಆಶÏ ಯವ31 	ಅ3ಗÏ H6	ಎಂË	u=áC Ík3.	ಶÏ ಮವÖಯ>	ತಮò 31 	ಪÏ Ó
!ನ	jkಯÚ, 	xಡÉ6<ಂ=	ãÞaಷL ರ	-Ï ಯ	ÔತÏ ãÉÍವ	ñಮ×	ನನ1 "ದಯýವ#ಕ	Yದfಗ
v. 

ಸ:	ñಮò 	:G3:ಸçÉರc	ಬಯ.ವ	ñಮò 	!9ಯ, 

ಪÏ ಸç1 ತò :ಸ 

Pruthu Dasa. 
Hare Krishna Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

“Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija” 

"In the course of traversing the universal creation of Brahma, some fortunate soul may receive the seed of bhakti-
lata, the creeper of Devotional service. This is all by the grace of guru and Krishna." 

I was also loitering, life after life in different species with no idea why I have taken the birth in this material world. 
Prabhupad it’s only by your mercy and Krishna’s mercy I got an opportunity to be in touch with ISKCON temple 
and then I understood the real purpose of my birth and the goal of the human form of life. I always realize that I 
am very much fortunate to receive real knowledge of the supreme Lord Krishna and his holy name by only your 
mercy. 

The material world is fully attracted to sense objects and maya is so strong it becomes very difficult to overcome 
the grip of maya but when I have Prabhupad and Lord Krishna’s mercy on me it becomes so easy to cross over this 
material world. Prabhupad as I have started reading your books and chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra I am 
getting purified day by day and feeling very happy inside. I feel I don’t require anything apart from your blessings. 
Prabhupad please bless me and count me as one among your disciple and always guide me so that I can perform 
spiritual activities nicely. 

I really would like to say	THANK YOU	very much Prabhupad for your love and care. Please bless me always and 
help me to grow in spiritual life. Thanks again!! 

Yours Servant,  

Pruthu Dasa 
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Punya Shravana Dasa 
I am so blessed and fortunate to be a servant of a pure devotee. The transcendental knowledge given by you through 
your books which is otherwise so difficult to understand is just so simple to understand. Your books and 
Bhagavatam classes are really like nectar which is so soothing to learn and understand. 

I feel very privileged to be in your shelter. I have heard and even witnessed your grandeur on kicking the 
materialism( Maya). You are a transparent ray of light. Too often though, I feel that I do not take advantage of your 
generosity and mercy. 

I pray that I can leave those dark corners behind and eternally take the shelter that you selflessly offer me.No matter 
how much ever bad times come in my life, you must give me the intelligence to chant the Holy Name and glorify 
you. I really owe everything to you. 

Your Servant 

Punya Shravana Dasa 

Purushothamma Chaitanya Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada ki Jay 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at his lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, o spiritual master servant of Saraswati Goswami, you are kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the western countries, which are filled 
with impersonalism and voidism. 

I offer my respectful obeisance to Sri Varshabhanuvi Devi dayita Dasa (another name of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati) who is favored by Srimati Radharani and who is the ocean of transcendental mercy and the deliverer of 
the science of Krishna. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all Vaishnavas then I 
offer my respects to Rupa Goswami along with the elder brother Sanatana Goswami, as well as Raghunatha Bhatta 
and Srila Jiva Goswami. I offer my respectful obeisance to Lord Krishna Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda along with 
Advaita Acharya, Gadadhara, Srivasa and other associates to Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna along with their 
associates Sri Lalita and vishaka. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto all the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord who can fulfill the desire of everyone. 
Just like desire tree and full of compassion for the fallen souls. 

1.       Dear Srila Prabhupada makes me accept things favorable for discharging devotional service. 

2.       Reject things unfavorable. 

3.       Believe firmly in the Lord's protection. 

4.       Feel exclusively dependant on the mercy of the lord. 

5.       Have no interest, separate from the interest of the lord. 

6.       Always feel oneself meek and humble. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are an ocean of mercy, kind to the fallen conditioned souls. 

Make me menial servant without false prestige, follow all four regulative principles, and chant Hare Krishna maha-
mantra with attention and with intention. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are so kind to me and my family, you have blessed us with good health. Dear 
Prabhupada, please guide us to follow the authority instructions with most sincerely, seriously and strictly. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the direct representative of Krishna and you are as good as Lord Sri Krishna, you are very 
merciful to me, you have given me the knowledge to distinguish the body and soul, and I am the part and parcel of 
the supreme personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada makes me glorify you, remember your pastimes and serve your mission. 

Thanking you, your servant of the servant 

Purushothamma Chaitanya Dasa 

Radha Lokeshwari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you again and again. 

On	this most auspicious day, let me try to offer my hearty gratitude. I have no other desire but to serve the lotus 
feet of my most glorious spiritual master life	after life. 

I was born in complete darkness. But, by Your great mercy, You have demonstrated and shown us, how to engage 
ourselves in devotional service of Krishna. This satisfies Guru and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave everybody an opportunity to associate with Krishna every moment by chanting His holy 
name and engaging in His devotional service. You take charge of those devotees who have surrendered themselves 
completely at Your divine lotus feet. 

You will guide and lead them to the final goal – Krishna Prema. 

Once again accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet on this auspicious day and bless this most fallen 
and insignificant soul. 

Radha Lokeshwari Devi Dasi 

Radha Vinod Dasa 
एक शु#द भ� के जीवन का गुणगान सुनना चाहता yँ | 

लेिकन उनकी कóणा का अनुमान लगा नही ंपाता yँ | 

नाम अभय उनका बचपन म� बाद म� चरणारिवंद जुड़ा | 

सåर की बष� म� महापुóष पा²ा� देश की ओर मुड़ा | 

 

जलदूत जहाज पर कृ� दूत पा²ा� देश को पüंच गए | 

थी नही ंया�ा बड़ी सरल दो $दय घात भी अित सहे | 

लेिकन उसी रात सपने मे देखी उôोनें िविच� बात | 

दसो ंअवतार जलदूत खीचं रहे रखे कृ� थे िसर पे हाथ | 

 

कृ� बोले हे िwय तात िनि²त सफल तुम होओगे | 
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इस जगत के क%ष को ह³रनाम गंगा से धोओगे | 

मेरे नाम के महामं� से भ�� का बीज तुम बोओगे | 

इस दुिनया को कृ� भावनामृत की माला म� िपरोओगे | 

 

इसके बाद Ðील wभुपाद धरे पैर उस धरती पर | 

की कृपा अपने चरणो ंसे पाप बोझ से मरती पर | 

देशो ंके कोने कोने मे ह³रनाम का कोलाहल मचा | 

भ��वेदांत "ामी ने यह अद्भुत इितहास रचा | 

 

िमटा िदया इस दुिनया से िनराकार िवपिå भारी को | 

7थािपत िकया परम स� च( सुदश�न धारी को | 

की 7थापना अंतरा�Ó& ीय कृ� भावनामृत संघ की | 

धूत� गुóओ ंकी wित0ा wभुपाद आपने भंग की | 

 

हा दंग की सारी दुिनया ह³रनाम के wचार से | 

बचा िलया �¿ लोगो ंको तुमने माया की मार से | 

हा भार से मु� की धरती शा1ो ंके आधार से | 

शा"त धम� 7थािपत हो गया wभुपाद की üंकार से | 

 

हरे कृ� आंदोलन आग की तरह था फ़ैल रहा | 

जैसा महाwभु िकये घोषणा नâािद âाम था हो रहा | 

ऐसी नाजुक हालत मे wभुपाद जगत को छोड़ िदए | 

अपनी आ�ा�Ûक या�ा को गोलोक वृ(ावन मोड़ िदए | 

 
उô� अंतधा�न होने के बाद काले बदल छा गए | 

कुछ िशÌ बनके काली चेला सं7था को नोच के खा गए | 

हा बहा गए िम)ी म� सब पूजा की लहरो ंम� समां गए | 

लेकर पदवी गुó की वो संघ पर कहर है ढा गए | 

 

Ðील wभुपाद ने िकसी िशÌ को गुó नही ंबनाया था | 

लेिकन िकया िवरोध िजसने भी उसको बüत सताया था | 

सुलोचन दास नामक भ� को wाणो ंसे मरवाया था | 
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wभुपाद के अनुयािययो ंको इÔॉन से भगाया था | 

 

लेिकन दो दसक बाद सच कुछ भ�ो को पता चला | 

िक½ु चुिनंदा भ� थे वो कर सकते थे 'ा भला | 

िफर भी उôोनें wभुपाद को समप�ण करने की ठानी | 

िवरोध िकया झठेू गुóओ ंने िक½ु बात उôोनें न मानी | 

 

साम-दाम और दंड भेद से गुóओ ंने मनमाने की ठानी | 

'ंूिक उन झठेू गुóओ ंकी wित0ा को थी हािन | 

लेिकन भ� अिडग रहे wचंड अ�ाचार सहे | 

िक½ु अपराध करने वाले कृ�भावनामृत म� नही ंरहे | 

 
इतना होने के बाबजूद भी सच अभी नही ंउगले है | 

जो करते ईÌा� wभुपाद से वो हंस वेष म� वगुले है | 

हा डोगंी है वो गुó नही ंउ¹ार नही ंकर सकते है | 

करके अव¾ा wभुपाद की वो गुó कैसे हो सकते है | 

 

दो दसको के समय काल से संघष� अभी भी जारी है | 

इन चुिनंदा भ�ो ंने आंदोलन को दी िचंगारी है | 

िफर से दुिनया म� ह³रनाम की आग फ़ैलने बारी है | 

एक इÔॉन बfगलोर सब झठेू गुóओ ंपे भारी है | 

 

यिद अनुसरण कर� गे wभुपाद को तो िनि²त जीत हमारी है 

मै राधा िवनोद दास सभी भ�ो ंका बüत आभारी yँ | 

उनकी असीम कृपा से आÐम म� +,चारी yँ | 

और wभुपाद के आंदोलन म� एक आंदोलनकारी yँ | 

Your servant,  

Radha Vinod dasa 
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Radhapati Dasa 
An offering to My Beloved Eternal Spiritual Master “His Divine Grace	A.C BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 
PRABHUPADA” 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-gurum déna-täranam 

	I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

My Dear most Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

First I thank you that you have made me worthy to write offering to you, for which I am not eligible. Prabhupada 
you are only my savior, I was rotting in this material world in the clutches of maya but you have saved me and kept 
under your lotus feet, you are my Spiritual Master cum Father Life after life. 

Prabhupada please help me to follow the rules and regulative principles which you have instructed, I am not able 
to follow this strictly, and my mind is always agitating me and it is not in my control, it's possible only by you and 
I have full faith on you that you can definitely do it for me. Please forgive all my offenses that I have committed 
unto your lotus feet and, please always save me and guide me that I should not do any offense at the feet of the 
Vaishnavas. 

Prabhupada I am a fool, how will I serve you I don’t know, I don’t know how to preach, speak the message of 
Krishna Consciousness to people? So please bless me that I can preach and speak the message of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Prabhupada please make my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth	“guru-mukha-
padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, är nä koriho mane äçä” 

Prabhupada please	make me attachment unto your lotus feet	“Çré-guru-caraëe rati		ei se uttama-gati,	je prasäde püre 
sarva-äçä”	which are	perfection which fulfills all desires. 

Prabhupada I am not able to serve you whole heartedly, still you have kept me under your lotus feet that is your 
greatness. Please make me serve you whichever way you want, please always keep me under your lotus feet and in 
the association of devotees. Always save me from attack of maya and keep guiding me in my devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada I don’t have taste of holy name, so please give taste of holy name and bless me that I should have 
more and more attachment towards the holy name. Make me attentively chant and hear theHare Krishna Maha 
Mantra	always. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can maintain good sadhana as per your instruction, so that I remain 
spiritually strong to serve in your mission and will try to expand it for your pleasure. Please empower me so that I 
can properly and convincingly present your instructions to the society, youngsters I try to preach, so that by your 
grace they will accept the message of Krishna Consciousness. 

Please make me a best instrument in your movement that I can serve you in the best way. 

Prabhupada please make me more and more and more	“humble and tolerant.” 

Your eternal Servant, aspiring to be always at your lotus feet, 

Radhapati Dasa, ISKCON Bangalore 
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Raghava Pandit Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine lotus feet. 

Shrila Prabhupada, 

You are the empowered deliverer of Gaura-vani. From within the Lord’s inner circle, you have been specially sent 
to deliver this greatest blessing in abundance. Your appearance in this world is the fulfilment of Shrila Bhaktivinoda 
Ṭhakura’s vision—as well as the expressed desire of the latter’s glorious son, Shrila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Ṭhakura—that foresaw this great flood of mercy inundate		the whole world. You were indeed specifically chosen to 
be the greatest ever channel of this divine flood of Gaura-kripa and Gaura-vaaṇi. Having spent your entire life deeply 
absorbed in pure devotion to guru and Krishna, you were thus able to deeply realize the sublime truth of Krishna 
bhakti as revealed to the world by Shri CaitanyaMahaprabhu and His empowered followers. You thus spent the 
entire of your life’s energy in sharing these greatest truth for the upliftment of all mankind. One may wonder what 
the secret of your amazing success was. As in all such matters, the key is also contained in your empowered books, 
wherein you often quoted the		verse “yasya deve para bhaktir,” that all the truths of transcendental life are fully 
revealed only to those who has got implicit faith in guru and the shastra. We can readily observe in your own life 
how perfect was your own faith in your Spiritual master’s every word. As you told some of your own disciples, 
“Because I was very eager to hear the divine message from my Spiritual master, so now I am also very eager to speak 
these same truth.” Having been repeatedly instructed by your great teacher to spread the sublime message of 
Mahaprabhu to the English-speaking world, you made that instruction your heart and soul, your life’s only mission. 
Nourished by your unconditional faith, you were able to draw from your inconceivable devotion to fully carry out 
this divine order and eventually spread Krishna bhakti on an unprecedented scale worldwide.		In the process, you 
also attracted thousands of dedicated disciples. Safe under your enlightened guidance, they also shared in your faith 
and preaching potency to most effectively transmit the yugadharma of harinama to countless others. When you sat 
down under the tree in New York’s Tompkins Square Park to chant for the pleasure of your great masters, your 
pure love for the holy name began to work miracles into the hearts of your listeners. And your		potent kirtanas and 
classes continue to really change so many other sincere hearts. Such are the glories of the pure Gaura-vani so 
abundantly flowing from your heart and lips.		 

And may we all continue to pray that we can somehow assist you to deliver this divine flood of mercy and help 
spread this greatest blessing to the whole world. 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada! 

Your Humble Servant  

Raghava Pandit Dasa 

Raghukula Nandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Scriptures mention extensively about the role of a Spiritual Master in delivering the disciple from the clutches of 
this material world. On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I am just attempting to glorify you with my 
limited knowledge. 

As we hear from Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu by Rupa Gosvami that there are 26 qualities of a pure devotee and you 
demonstrated all these qualities to its fullest extent when you were physically present on the planet. One among 
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these qualities which catches my attention is that you are an ocean of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls 
who are all encaged within this body. People are completely engrossed in this material world in their own selfish 
enjoyment and Maya has kept them busy in the illusory enjoyment. Sometimes I wonder how your mercy has fallen 
on me and reflect upon but I don’t trace any reason and it is only a causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, you are constantly encouraging your disciples to spread Krishna Consciousness far and wide due to 
compassion bubbling in your heart to take back the suffering conditioned souls to our eternal father Lord Krishna. 
Very few souls are actually interested in their spiritual progress and among those who are interested most of them 
will take shelter of self-proclaimed gurus. So it’s very rare to come in touch with a pure devotee like you. The 
compassion was evident in a letter to Dayananda, Nandarani, Uddhava : 

Letter to: Dayananda, Nandarani, Uddhava 

Delhi 20 September, 1967 

My dear Dayananda, Nandarani and Uddhavadas, 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due receipt of your letter post dated the 8th instant and I am very glad to note 
the contents. I was very much anxious to get the new address of our new center in Los Angeles and now I am 
pleased that our desire is fulfilled by the Grace of Lord Krishna. Your specific duty is to chant and hear the 
transcendental Name of the Lord, read some passages from my English version of the Srimad-Bhagavatam and 
Srimad Bhagavad-gita (Gitopanisad) and explain them as far as possible you have heard from me. Any devotee who 
has developed genuine Love for Krishna can also explain the truth about Krishna because Krishna helps such sincere 
devotee seated in his heart. Every one must be frustrated who is not Krishna conscious because the eternal 
relationship with Krishna is so nice. That eternal relationship with Krishna can be revived simply by chanting His 
Holy Name in right earnest. 

I understand from your letter that the situation in Los Angeles is different from San Francisco or New York, in the 
matter of communications. But the flavor of Krishna consciousness is so far-reaching that it will go far and wide if 
we chant with devotion. After all Krishna is the master of all situations. In the beginning you may feel some difficulty 
but rest assured that Krishna is always with you and he will help you in all respects. 

I understand also that you are very much anxious for my return to your country and I am also equally anxious to 
return and see you again. So far my health is concerned I am definitely improving in my health but if I work a little 
hard or walk a little more I feel tired. Unfortunately there is no good typewriter here and this letter I am typing my 
self. Acyutananda is not fast typewriter and Kirtanananda is going back to London tomorrow. I have advised him 
to start a centre in London positively and after a month Rayarama will join him from Boston. Kirtanananda has 
experience to start a new centre and therefore I have entrusted him with this great task. I hope he will be successful 
there as I have given him one important letter of introduction for London. Please pray to the Lord that he may be 
successful. I have heard from friends that the climate of Los Angeles is warmer. For my health I require warmer 
climate. Whatever improvement is made here in the matter of my health it is all due to warm climate. As such I 
shall be pleased to know about Los Angeles with special reference to its climatic conditions. 

Encouragement to the dead souls in the western countries is to inform them that God is not dead. He is not only 
alive but also we can go and live with Him face to face. The Bhagavad-gita gives us this specific information and 
one who goes there in the Kingdom of God would never come back to this miserable material world. There is no 
need of artificial talents. One has to serve Krishna sincerely with whatsoever talent one may have. Guidance of the 
Spiritual Master and sincere service to the Lord will give us all strength in the science of Krishna. 

The Tiloks on the forehead and other parts of the body are symbolic representation of Radha Krishna Temples. In 
other words by marking Tiloks on all parts of our body we become protected by the Lord from all sides. Besides 
Tilok marking at once makes one known as Vaisnavas therefore they are necessary as much as the beads. Hope you 
are well and shall be glad to hear from you. 
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Yours ever well wisher 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Please bless me to carry a small portion of compassion and spread your teachings within my limits. Thanks for 
giving me an opportunity to spread your teachings in Gulf countries. Please bless me to always remember and 
strictly follow your instructions. 

Trying to be your servant,  Raghukula Nandana Dasa. ISKCON Bangalore	 

Rajashekhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please Accept my Humble Obeisances 

Based on ones karma, one gets birth accordingly, all money, good family, health, skills, intelligence, but getting in 
touch with a Pure Devotee of the Lord is the greatest Gift for anyone 

One of the Qualities of a Pure Devotee is he is very Simple, I was amazed by seeing a picture of you sleeping on bare 
ground below a tree, that too after having thousands of disciples around the world in a span of 10years & having 
billions of rupees worth temples, a feat that is impossible to achieve for ordinary human beings 

In the Past times of Krishna we can see that there where powerful Warriors like Arjuna, Bhima etc, who has been 
empowered by the Lord, by which they could do herculean tasks.	By Krishna's Grace Arjuna could burn Khandava 
Forest single handedly in which he had to face oppositions from demigods, nagas, ghosts , demons etc & in the 
Battle of Virata Arjuna defeated all the Kaurava warriors single handedly,	 

Pure devotee of Lord like Arjuna did not claim the credit for himself. After Krishna left the world Arjuna mentions 
to Yudhistra Maharaj that its only because of Krishna's Grace he could conquer various warriors in the battle field 
of Kurukshetra,	 

In	 Kaliyuga when Lord himself came as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, his weapon was Hare Krishna Mahamantra, & 
Lord Chaitanya flooded various parts of India with Hari Kirtana,	& with the same weapon You	 defeated Scientists, 
Atheists, Hippies & Hard core Karmis around the world & established hundreds of Temples, Gurukuls etc in 
various parts of this world,& you never took the credit, rather you always glorified & gave all credit to your Spiritual 
Master & Lord No wonder like Arjuna or Bhima or other pure devotees of the Lord like Uddhava you are also one 
of the confidential Servant of Lord Krishna Your teachings defeat not just scientists, mayavadis & other philosophers 
but even moralists, modern management gurus, positive thinkers etc 

A management guru who talks about Positive thinking will defer from his teachings once life starts going tough for 
him, he cannot say be positive & continue your work if he faces from bad health, if he runs out of money, if his 
subordinates are not well qualified & behaved etc, but your Divine Grace facing extremely Poor health, having little 
money, having people untrained in brahminical culture & people having inhuman habits & at the age of 70 plus, 
single handedly established ISKCON, you proved that only through Krishna Consciousness one can really think 
positively & become successful 

I should admit the fact that in spite of taking initiation from you, in spite of knowing that following the instructions 
of a pure devotee like you , then only one can stop this cycle of birth & death etc, I still am not seriously following 
most of your instructions, when I 	faced various difficulties in being in Krishna Consciousness, you helped me in 
different ways, which I	could not even imagine, so by following your instructions sincerely anyone can be in Krishna 
Consciousness & cross this ocean of birth & death. 

I humbly Request you to make me your Eternal Servant, for which I am not qualified. 

Rajashekhara Dasa (Rajipth) 
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Rajendra Ram Dasa 

!হ পরম আরাধ) *র+ !দব,- 

আপনার মত মহান ব)াি1র *নকীত4 ন করার মেতা শি1 আমার নাই। 

তব8 ও আপনার ক: পা শি1র মাধ)েম, িকছ8  বলার !চ>া করিছ। 

আপিন এই জগেত সকল মানুেষর জন) সবিকছ8  কেরেছন তার ত8 লনার সীমা নাই।সমE মানুষেক ভগবৎ ভি1 দান কের তােদর !ক 

ভগবৎ ধােমযাওয়ার জন) পথ কের িদেয়েছন 
তাই এই জেK নয় জেK জেK আপনার Lরণ অথবা আপনার ঋণ !কই !শাধ করেত পারেব না। 

তাই আিম আপনার Pিত Pাথনা কির,আিম !যন জেK জেK ভগবােনর !সবা !থেক বিQত না হই।তার জন) আপনার চরেণ Pাথ

না কির এই বেল !শষ করিছ। 

ইিত 

দাসানুদাস, রােজD রাম দাস  

Rama Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All Glories unto you. 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Firstly I thank you for giving me yet another opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace. 

Secondly I thank you very much for the below mentioned points. 

Blessing me to join Iskcon Bangalore Ashram. 

Blessing to meet very elevated devotes in Ashram. 

Blessing me with the association of senior devotees 

Who have taught me very important lessons w.r.t service, philosophy, 

Seriousness about Spiritual life, different types of aparadhas etc. 

Also Prabhus have helped me to get my basics correct. 

As it is said the building is strong when the foundation is strong. 

	I’m thankful to them forever for blessing me with the above. 

	Blessing me to meet wonderful contemporaries who are so spiritually elevated. 

	Blessing me the strong understanding that we are not this body through your lectures and books. 

	Blessing me with an opportunity to do Bhakta Services in Ashram which has made me strong 

In many areas like physical, spiritual, intellectual etc 

I’m confident that you will bless me more and more in the years to come by. 
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Hare Krishna Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant. 

Rama Govinda Dasa 

Rama Raghava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thank you for adding one more colorful Krishna conscious year into my life.By your mercy, it was filled with lot of 
realizations and revelations which have increased my faith in your instructions, though I am failing to execute them 
to the best, due to my rebellious nature. 

Scriptures say that, faith is the first requirement to begin devotional service. But everyone is not fortunate enough 
to make this valuable investment of faith, in the right place, that's devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, I feel very fortunate to be one among those, who have,	only because of your causeless mercy,		put 
faith in the right place (kono bhagyavan jiva). 

As It's said in the scriptures, all the living entities, by nature, want to be happy and hence are searching for 
happiness. Being averse to Krishna, the conditioned soul, with false hope, puts faith in the wrong place for want of 
happiness and considers false things to be truth. In Srimad Bhagavatam you have mentioned 

"prasaktam asatam pathi" 

The mind is always attracted by asat, the temporary, material existence. Because we have been associated with 
material nature since time immemorial, we have become accustomed to our attachment to this temporary material 
nature." 

This accustomed behaviour of the mind, of getting attracted to asat, can be changed to getting attracted to Hari 
bhajana, only by the causeless mercy of pure devotee spiritual master like Your		Divine Grace. Service to your lotus 
feet is the formula mentioned in the scriptures to develop taste for Hari katha. This service opportunity, you have 
wonderfully incorporated in your divine organization. 

Kindly see that, this faith in your divine instructions, keeps growing,	which helps me to grow in devotional service 
and serve your divine mission with great attachment. 

Your servant Rama Raghava Dasa 

Rama Sevaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. 

This year by your grace I am an initiated disciple of yours. I was initiated on his Divine Grace Bhakti siddhantha 
Saraswathi Thakur’s appearance day on Feb 5th, 2018 by Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, deep inside my heart I know very well that I am not at all qualified to be your disciple. But by your 
unlimited compassion and mercy, you have accepted me as your disciple. For this I am eternally indebted to you. I 
know that I can never repay you and the only way to repay you is to surrender and dedicate my life to your divine 
mission in spreading Krishna Consciousness to entire world. 

Prabhupada, every time I go away from Krishna Consciousness, you have brought me much closer, this year, one 
of the most important realization for me was “Importance of Association with devotees”. I had taken association 
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of	 devotees for granted. It is practically very difficult to follow the principles of Krishna consciousness without 
association of devotees. I had chosen to practice Krishna Consciousness individually by not associating with 
devotees much, that was my concoction. This mental concoction literally demotivated me to advance in spiritual 
life. However, Prabhupada! after my initiation, I have opened my heart to my FOLK Guide. I regret hiding my 
personal things for a long time, somehow, I gathered courage to open-up since prabhu was guiding me very sincerely 
to advance in spiritual life. 

Prabhupada, you have setup such a nice family where every devotee can advance in spiritual life by taking up proper 
guidance. Here at ISKCON Bangalore we have devotees like His Grace MPP, CPP, from whom I experience fatherly 
affection. They are guiding me directly and indirectly how to surrender to Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I know it’s very challenging for me to start a grihastha life without practicing bramhacharya, but with 
association of devotees and by your guidance through books and devotees, I shall be able to serve Krishna without 
desiring for any personal benefit. Prabhupada, please guide me in such a way that I don’t concoct more. Please guide 
me in such a way that I accept your instructions without analysis and results. To avoid this mental concoction, I 
have decided to move close to temple where I can improve my spiritual strength everyday by attending morning 
sadhana and by associating with devotees most of the time. Please always keep me in the association of devotees by 
engaging in some or other service to Krishna. 

Prabhupada! Please make me addicted to your books. I don’t spend quality time in reading your books. I beg you 
to please somehow or other make me to allocate a quality time in studying your books. Your Divine Grace has 
worked so hard to write the books for the benefit of mankind, but I am taking them for granted and not reading 
them thoroughly.Prabhupada! It is very easy to serve Krishna with the right service attitude, but it is very difficult 
to serve the servants of Krishna, because of my so many anarthas like false ego, pride, etc.	 I beg you to make me 
serve the servants of servants of servants of Krishna so that all these anarthas will go away from my heart. 

Prabhupada, please guide me in such a way that I avoid offences while chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. 
Sometimes I take the sadhana and many aspects of spiritual life for granted. Please teach me lessons accordingly to 
take every aspect of Krishna conscious life very seriously. 

Prabhupada, as every year I do, this year too I am begging you to please grant permission to visit the holy land of 
Vrindavan. Since you are very dear to Their Lordships Radha and Krishna, and since without Srimati Radharani’s 
mercy no one can enter Vrindavan Dham. If you bestow your mercy, then I can easily come and relish the Holy 
Dham with your devotees. Please allow this most fallen soul to smear the dust of the holy Dham. 

Yours servant of servants, Rama Sevaka Dasa 

Ramanisha Dasa 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for giving an opportunity to serve your mission. But I am not able to serve upto my 
strength,		due to certain unavoidable circumstances, which is	creating anxiety	in my mind. Please give the strength 
to over come them. 

Kindly give your causeless mercy to do devotional service, chanting my rounds		and do other temple activities. 

At present I am employed at Fund raising dept and trying to preach to the donors about the importance of Krishna 
Consciousness. Please show us the way to connect to the people and provide the platform for them to take	 Krishna 
Consciousness seriously. 
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Kindly pardon me due to certain failures in my sadhana and envious nature of my mind 	towards others. I beg your 
pardon for the aparadhas	and kindly remove all the anarthas which	are the	major obstacles	in progressive	Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your ever lasting servant, 

Ramanisha Dasa 

Ramapriya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to You,	the saviour of the whole 
world. 

By Your causeless mercy, You have taught all of us the purpose of this very rare human life - Utilizing this life to go 
back to Godhead because it is only in this human form of life that we are endowed with the consciousness to 
understand who I am, who is God and what is my relationship with God. A conditioned soul in this world who is 
repeatedly tumbled by maya has to be instilled by the Supersoul from within to enquire the purpose of human life; 
and from without the instructions for the same are given by a pure devotee spiritual master like Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You wanted all of us to go back to Godhead after this very life itself and not to wait for another 
life. You have not only given us the purpose but also the process for achieving that purpose. It is only a pure devotee 
like Your Divine Grace who can make adjustments to the process (gauna) without compromising the principles 
(mukhya). The Process of chanting, dancing, taking Krishna Prasadam, hearing Srimad Bhagavatam and then go 
back home, back to Godhead	–	this is simple and sublime. I simply marvel at this expert arrangement that You have 
made for all of us by creating a worldwide movement. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses committed knowingly / unknowingly. I beg to be always engaged in the service 
of Your devotees. You are very merciful and I beg to continue receiving Your mercy, although I don’t deserve it. 

Your humble servant, 

Ramapriya Devi Dasi. 

Rasa Vihari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet 

All glories to you 

It's been 2 years and 4 months, I have been staying in ashram. It is by your causeless mercy that even a fallen soul 
like me has been accommodated in brahmacari ashram. Dear Prabhupada, I pray to your lotus feet to always keep 
me under your shelter and guide me towards the path of spiritual advancement. 

Nowadays I am serving as a Fund Raiser @ISKCON Bangalore. By your blessings, I am doing well and seek more 
glances of your's on me to serve you better. Please bless me to keep up my promise which I gave you on the day of 
my initiation. By your grace, I may get second initiation in the month of August. I need your causeless mercy upon 
me to strictly follow your instructions. 

I know you are ocean of Mercy and the savior of fallen souls. Please protect me from this material entanglements 
and place me as a particle of dust at your lotus feet. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give me tenacity to follow the regulative principles and let my effort not be the final 
nail in the coffin. 

Servant of your Servant  

Rasa Vihari Dasa 

Rasajna Dasa 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

You guided me into ISKCON through your books and have inspired me in so many ways. Krishna Consciousness 
is ever blissful irrespective of the external material situations. 

I have lost the wholesome opportunity to serve you in the association of devotees due to my ignorant acts. I deeply 
miss the kirtans, prasadam, special associations, festival services, preaching adventures and so many things. 

api cet su-duräcäro bhajate mäm ananya-bhäk 

sädhur eva sa mantavyaù samyag vyavasito hi saù BG 9:30 

“Even if one commits the most abominable action, if he is engaged in devotional service he is to be considered 
saintly because he is properly situated in his determination”. 

This verse has given me immense hope to stick on to your movement in spite of all odds. Srila Prabhupada, you are 
using these situations to revamp my spiritual life, for you know what is best for me. 

My authorities have been very compassionate and guiding me in my spiritual growth. 

Srila Prabhupada, Aradhana and I, have intense desire to serve you. Hence, I beg you to always keep us busy in 
your mission. 

I am trying to be your worthy disciple and eager to have your divine reciprocations. 

Please forgive me for all my shortcomings & protect me from the snare of Maya. 

I take shelter of Your Lotus feet. 

Your unworthy servant,  

Rasajna Dasa 

Ravi Rama Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada 

“Jagad Guru of the world” 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It’s been a decade and half in your movement; it still feels I joined yesterday in your movement. It’s your causeless 
mercy that you have bestowed your Valuable blessings upon this unworthy servant of yours. Please accept this 
insignificant offering at your lotus feet. As a kid I would see your picture on my teacher’s Bhagavad gita and think 
who is this great man? Is he a freedom fighter? Indeed you are the Real Freedom Fighter.Your grace has been 
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guiding me in all my circumstances whenever my mind wanders on sense objects and becomes restless. Your 
valuable quotes hit my mind as a sword of knowledge. By your mercy I’m able to complete my 16 rounds of japa 
everyday and read your books. I am just a small fish in this big ocean of devotional service. His grace has been 
personally helping me by giving guidance through	Senior Vaishnava’s, devotees, quotes, books. I’m a mad man 
please don’t leave my hand at any part of life.	Thinking Everyday as my last day I try to do my service at the best, 
still I commit so many blunders in my tasks. Please help me to be your eternal servant life after life. Till my last 
breath of my life I should be engaged in the service of guru and Krishna. 

We all are searching for happiness in this material world. Who is a spiritual master?	A person who can direct us 
towards real happiness.This year I want to glorify your quality of tri-kala-jnana: who knows past, present, future! 
Once upon a time in Mumbai there was a small innocent boy who was thief by profession so he saw in a news paper 
SP wearing a Rolex watch which is very costly so He wanted to steal… 

He inquired with his resources and got to know he will be available in Iskcon temple. He went to temple started 
asking about Srila Prabhupada to devotee later he was guided to the temple president of the temple. The temple 
president said Srila Prabhupada has gone to a different country. He will return soon to India, the boy had strong 
desire to possess that watch, so he stayed back in the temple stating I will be here in temple until Srila Prabhupada 
comes back to India. Slowly he started following all the standards of Iskcon, his head was shaven. He started 
chanting, honoring Prasad attending Kirtan and so on. But everyday he was driven by the strong desire of possessing 
the Rolex watch. He always inquired with the temple president and he got to know from devotees that Srila 
Prabhupada		is coming for pandal program. So he threatened president and he got a ticket to go to the 
pandal	program. There he sat along with devotees. Just by seeing Srila Prabhupäda his heart was transformed. Srila 
Prabhupada glanced at this small boy who was sitting along with his western disciples. The boy came upon the 
stage to offer his respects to Prabhupada. He removed his Rolex watch gave it to boy’s hand. Boy denied but 
Prabhupada insisted to keep the watch.That devotee's name was Hari Dasa who went on to become director of Srila 
Prabhupada autobiography. In this pastime one more quality is glorified which is Power of association 

’sädhu-sanga’, ‘sädhu-sngaa’—sarva-sastre kaya 

lava-mätra sädhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all 
success. 

You have bestowed me with your most pleasing service Book distribution. It’s a wonderful journey of my life.		Where 
in I meet thousands of different kind of people. There are many instances in this journey. One such event was we 
went to fish exhibition event. I never had a hope doing good book distribution in such event but I always prayed to 
Srila Prabhupada.		We sold around thirty thousands of Srila Prabhupada's book in a single day. It was your mercy 
which helped us to do such miracles. Please keep me under your shelter eternally. Please give me strength to follow 
your instructions	sincerely	and	strictly. 

Your most unqualified servant  

Ravi Rama Dasa 
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Revati Nandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear spiritual master, with your causeless mercy you have accepted me as your disciple, I do not have any 
qualification I was living a life of animal -simply eating, sleeping, defending, and mating. You have enlightened me 
with your instructions, It’s your causeless mercy that you have showed me who I am, what is the purpose of my life 
and greatness of spiritual master with your own example even though you are eternally liberated servant of Krishna 
directly coming from Goloka. 

Your Divine Grace said that when the spiritual master accepts disciple, it means he has taken responsibility of 
delivering his disciple, even if disciple deviates from the path, spiritual master will appear to deliver him. You also 
said that the spiritual master is real father who takes care of his disciple. This enlightened me about the real 
relationship of a disciple with the spiritual master. 

I heard conversation of your Divine Grace instructing one of your disciples, what is the duty of a disciple “Disciple 
is the one who takes anxiety for his spiritual master” Your Divine Grace was weeping near Advaita Acharya's house 
to serve the mission of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur. After hearing this incident, my eyes were filled with 
tears since I’m still living a life like an animal without serving your mission, with my life which you have given. Still 
I’m working materially like a rascal, please cast your merciful glance on me so that I can serve you with my life very 
soon.	 

I remember a few instances from your life, that my god brother was sharing. 

Prabhupada: [after seeing a golf player playing in the early morning] so much energy he is spending in the early 
morning. If he diverts same towards Krishna, his life will be successful. [Your Divine Grace was so compassionate 
on the golf player that tears were coming from your eyes out of compassion] 

You once said: Chant loudly. Who told plants, animals, creatures can’t hear? Even if they hear unintentionally they 
will get benefit, you will also get benefitted.	 

In another instance your Divine Grace said "If you can’t even achieve 30 percent of success in your devotional life 
just hold on my dhoti I will take you to Goloka I have back door key”	 

Your Divine Grace is so merciful, compassionate to everyone, my only desire is to serve your mission with my life 
and soul. In this fallen age of Kali you have given the most glorious holy name of Krishna to the entire world. Your 
Divine Grace is the commander-in-chief of Chaitanya Mahāprabhu's movement. Out of compassion you have given 
us books, lectures, instructions, association, temple,etc. Please accept me as your servant. Please empower me to 
follow your instructions life after life eternally and also to serve your movement and your lotus feet eternally 
wherever I be, life after life. 

Aspiring to serve your lotus feet, 

Your most insignificant fallen servant 	 Revati Nanadana Dasa 

Sachi Tanaya Dasa 
Oh My Dear All Merciful Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories on to you. 

In a forest fire all the animals are confused. They do not know where to go to save their lives. Similarly the whole 
world is suffering in the fire of one’s own sinful activities. They are confused where to take shelter. Sometimes the 
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shelter looks promising, but the end is disappointing. When the people lost hope of survival from this fire and 
surrounded by the darkness created by the smoke, YOU have appeared just like a brilliant sun with cloud full of 
mercy to extinguish the blazing fire. 

guravo bahavaù santi vittäpahärakaù 

taà tu guruà na paçyämi çiñya-santä-pahärakäù 

"There are many gurus. They are very expert in plundering disciples' money, but it is very difficult to find out a 
guru who can take out all the anxieties of the disciple." 

Çiñya santa-pahärakäù. Guru is meant for taking away the santäpa. The whole world could feel their fire in the heart 
being extinguished when they took shelter under your glorious lotus feet. How is this possible? 

samantät santäpodgama-viñama-saàsära-saraëé- 

praëétäà te tåñëäà haratu hari-lélä-çikhariëé 

The pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are like çikhariëé, a blend of yogurt and sugar candy. The 
pastimes of Çré Kåñëa reduce the miseries existing in the material world and nullify all unwanted desires. 

Satadhnva after learning that Lord Krishna is back in Dwaraka wanted to hide from Lord Krishna. He knows that 
he will be killed. He tried taking shelter under Krtavarma and Akrura. Both denied the shelter but they have 
explained the position of Lord Krishna. Owing to his very sinful heart, he could not understand position of Lord 
Krishna and surrender unto Him. Similarly people of the whole world could not surrender in spite of hearing about 
Krishna owing to blazing fire in their hearts. 

King Rahugana could not understand the words of Jaòa Bharata. Saintly people like Jaòa Bharata do not speak 
ordinary words. The listener must also be advanced to understand the words of such exalted, spiritually advanced 
people as Jaòa Bharata. Bhagavad-gétä was spoken to Arjuna, because Arjuna happened to be a great devotee and 
confidential friend. Similarly, great personalities also speak to the advanced, not to çüdras, vaiçyas, women or 
unintelligent men. You mentioned that “the general mass of people, although çüdras and less, can be purified by 
chanting Hare Kåñëa mantra. Then they can understand the exalted philosophical statements of Bhagavad-gétä and 
Çrémad-Bhägavatam. Materialistic people like stré, çüdra and dvija-bandhu cannot understand words of spiritual 
advancement, yet one can take to the shelter of a Vaiñëava, for he knows the art of enlightening even çüdras in the 
highly elevated subject matter spoken in Bhagavad-gétä and Çrémad-Bhägavatam”. You have mercifully facilitated 
an opportunity to all to come out of the blazing fire through your Hare Krishna movement. How shall I take shelter 
of one more merciful than he who bestowed me the way out of this blazing fire although my heart filled with all 
contaminations? All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant of servant of servant,  

Sachi Tanaya Dasa 

Samartha Govinda Dasa 
िwय	Ðील	wभुपाद		आपके	चरणकमलो	ंम�	यह	मेरी	तीसरी	îासपूजा	भ�ट	है	|	मुझे	आÐम	म�	wवेश	करके	दो	साल	से	अिधक	हो	गए	|	
मुझे	अपने	चरणकमलो	ंम�	बनाये	रखने	के	िलए	आपको	कोिट	-
कोिट	धmवाद	|	wभुपादआपके	िशÌ	बनने	की	मुझमे	योÙता	न	होते	üए	भी	अपने	मुझ	पर	अपनी	अकारण	कृपा	wदान	की	है	|	मुझे	
पहली	तथा	दूसरी	दीÍा	wदान	करके	इस	भवसागर	की	ऊंची	लहरो	ंके	ऊपर	चलती	आपके	अपनी	नाव 

पर	मुझेिबठा	कर	उन	पूण�	पुरषोåम	भगवन	कृ�	के	चरणकमलो	ंकी	और	खीचं	रहे	है	|	िजन	चरणकमलो	की	शरण	âहण	करने	से	इ
स	भवसागर	के	सारे	संकट	का	अंत	हो	जाता	है	| 

पदम्	पदम्	यद्	िवपदम	न	तेषां		| 
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मेरी	आपसे	एक	ही	wाथ�ना	है	|	मुझे	यह	आशीवा�द	दीिजये	िजससे		म�		शरीर,	मन	तथा	वाणी	से		िकया	गया	हर	एक	काय�	आपको	खुश		
करने	के	िलए	हो	तथा म� जÎ जÎ तक आपके चरणकमलो ंकी छ�छाया म� बना रy | 

आपका दास,  

समथ� गोिवंदा दास		 

Sanak Kumar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine Lotus feet. 

It is by your mercy that an unqualified person like me has been able to take up Devotional service. It's by your 
mercy that I am able to see	and realize a little that this material world is	dukalayam ashswatam. The knowledge of 
the Absolute Truth which is very difficult to understand even by the high intellects has been simplified by you. You 
have given us lot of programs through your ISKCON, that has helped us to follow the instructions of the Supreme 
Lord and advance towards loving him. 

With your most simple yet authoritative explanation of the Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad-Bhagvatam, You have driven 
away all the confusions (such as impersonalism, voidism etc..) that are there in our minds.	

The materialist work so hard just for the maintenance of the body, you have shown us how to dovetail this attitude 
in the service of the Lord by your own example. You have sacrificed your entire life for our real benefit. Your 
compassion towards us is immense. But I am so unfortunate that I am not taking any serious step to take that 
benefit. As said by Rupa Goswami that, by having unflinching faith on the spiritual master and Krsna, everything 
becomes revealed very easily (NOD: chapter 7) 

It is seen that the devotees who have unflinching faith on you have done wonders in their services. Please help me 
to develop such an attitude.	

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo, yasyāprasādān na		na gatiḥ kuto 'pi” 

	By your mercy one can receive the mercy of the Krsna. And without your grace one cannot make any advancement. 
It’s seen that just by trying to please you sincerely many devotees have experienced wonders in their lives. 

Let my only desire be to follow your instructions as life and soul. 

Your servant 

Sanaka	Kumara Dasa 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

	I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge 

	Dear Srila Prabhupad you have shown me the light but, I am still remaining in darkness. Initially when I used to 
read your purports, I used to feel how long they are but, truly your purports show how much in depth you were 
connected to Krishna and relished each word of the sloka. No one can write with so much involvement unless 
one is blessed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. You are shakti avesha incarnation of the Lord. 
Only you can save me from this miserable life. Books which you wrote at elderly age of		70 and 80s just to benefit 
me,		I am feeling difficulty in even reading them, I am not able to chant the holy names with attention, please 
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completely destroy my false ego and place me under your lotus feet. Please don’t leave my hand only by your 
mercy only I can get rid of all anarthas. I just want to catch hold of your lotus feet, I may leave it, but you please 
kick me or do whatever you want but always keep your lotus feet on my head and protect me.	 

I also request all the devotees present here forgive me for my offences. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become servant, 

Sanat Kumar Das 

Sanatana Dhama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this occasion of your Divine appearance day, I thank Your Divine Grace for accepting me as your formally 
initiated disciple. 

Before coming in touch with Your Divine Grace and even in my initial days of Krishna consciousness, I was foolish 
enough to hold on to these strong convictions: 

1. Human means to enjoy sense gratification! 

2. I thought that if any one took to Krishna consciousness, he's a big loser! 

3. I was thinking that if I took to Krishna Consciousness, then I need to sacrifice everything! 

4. I was thinking that I need to satisfy everyone in this world! 

5. I was thinking that my existence in this material world is eternal!! 

But Prabhupada, through your Divine instructions, your have removed my deep rooted ignorance and have changed 
my life forever! You taught me that: 

1. Yes life means to enjoy sense gratification, but not for our own senses it should be for Krishna's senses. 

2. Yes, Krishna consciousness means to loose taste for sinful activities: meat eating, intoxication, gambling and 
illicit sex. 

3. Yes, we need to sacrifice our lording over tendency and serve the Lord for our ultimate gain. 

4. Yes, if I endeavour to satisfy Krishna, then everyone will be satisfied. I don't have to try satisfying everyone 
separately. 

5. No! Spiritual world is eternal. Material world is just 1/4th of the entire existence and only fools would like to 
remain in this prison house! 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada and please bless me with more and more service opportunities in your mission. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Sanatana Dhama Dasa 
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Sanatana Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	I offer my most respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge when I was standing in the darkness of 
ignorance. This ignorance is forgetfulness of Krishna, and by the grace of Srila Prabhupada this ignorance 
dispelled. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my fortune started in this material world after I come in touch with you. You explained what 
my actual function is, “doing service to Lord Krishna and to his devotees”. My service to Krishna started the day I 
started serving you. “From the personal example of Çré Närada Muni in his previous birth, it is clear that the service 
of the Lord begins with the service of the Lord's bona fide servants. The Lord says that the service of His servants is 
greater than His personal service. “Purport SB – 1.5.23.		By your mercy I am able to learn science of devotional 
service which is very rare to get in this material world that too in Kali yuga where irreligion and bogus gurus are 
prominent. 

Dear Prabhupada, your compassion, love and care for all the jivas shows that you are not the person from this 
world.		As you told, you are present through ISKCON institution and authority system you setup. It is unbelievable 
to me to see your presence in my life. Only qualification to see your presence in every act of my life is be serious 
and sincere to follow your instructions and authority. 

I always feel after reading your books I am less fruitive, less greedy and less in other qualities of material nature. I 
am very confident that by reading your books, anyone can understand what pure devotional service is. I feel if 
anybody wants render pure devotional service, only way is they should read your books and just follow your 
instructions.		Most of the time, I couldn’t understand the translations but only your purports show actual 
understanding. Dear Prabhupada, you translated and wrote purports for parampara books and typing the same at 
midnight. This hard work you did to save all of us from material entanglement.		 

By hearing lectures of your sincere disciple HG Madhupandit prabhu, I have corrected my personality as per 
Vaiñëava qualities. I thank you for giving his association to me. Prabhupada, I am not enthusiastic as before due to 
health issues. Kindly give your mercy for maintain enthusiasm to do service. 

 “It is the spiritual master who delivers the disciple from the clutches of mäyä by initiating him into the chanting of 
the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra. In this way a sleeping human being can revive his consciousness by chanting Hare 
Kåñëa, Hare Kåñëa, Kåñëa Kåñëa, Hare Hare/ Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma, Hare Hare.” Purport-CC Madhya 
Lila 9.61. Dear Prabhupada please give me strength to chant Hare Krishna mantra without offenses. 

sakale sammäna korite çakati, deho' nätha! jathäjatha 

tabe to' gäibo, hari-näma-sukhe, aparädha ha 'be hata 

O lord and master! Please invest me with the power to honor all living beings properly. Only then will I sing the 
holy name in great ecstasy, free of offenses. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your appearance in this material world, I beg at your lotus feet, 
please give me strength for continue my service to your instructions and be a part of your mission to spread the 
Holy Name to everyone. I am eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy showed upon me. Please always 
engage me in your service. I also beg for forgiveness for committing aparadhas at your lotus feet and at your loving 
disciples. 

Servant of your servant, Sanatana Govinda Dasa 
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Sanjaya Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance . 

The year gone by was a year of great struggle. The year was marked with perplexities and problems.		What otherwise 
is a smooth process - or not a difficult one - for others was laden with all sorts of problems at every stage of the 
process when we went through it. It was a process to make an asset for ourselves which is considered as life’s 
achievement in the material realm. 

Though we had to face varied problems and difficulties which normally do not happen in such transactions we 
came out successful in the end by the causeless mercy of Your Divine Grace and of their Lordships Sri Radha 
Krishna.		We are very grateful and thankful that you bestowed on us the necessary strength and endurance to face 
the difficult situations without giving in, although at times we were fed up with all that we were going through. 
Even as of now we have still not reached the end of the process while the delays and problems still continue though 
of lesser gravity. 

All these problems and difficulties that we faced were in fact your benediction to make us more strong and 
dependent on the Lord. At every step we fervently prayed to the Lord that he give us strength and courage to 
expertly handle the situation. I believe that all these tribulations were given to us so as to protect us from something 
unfavorable and unpleasant in future.				 

I pray that may we be bestowed with sufficient strength and endurance to face any undesirable situation that we 
may have to go through by the will of Providence and that Lord Krishna protect us in every such situation. 

I also pray that whatever be the situation – favourable or unfavourable – I be given the blessing that I remember 
Krishna in all situations and be the recipient of His and your mercy such that I never get disconnected from either 
of you,	 either in this life or in other lives in eternity. 

Please pardon me for any offense that I may have knowingly or unknowingly committed at your lotus feet or of any 
other Vaishnava. 

Eternally in your service, 

Sanjaya Krishna Dasa 

Sankarshana Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day of your Divine appearance, I beg you to kindly accept this small literary offering. 

Jada Bharata prays: 
rahuganaitat tapasa na yati na cejyaya nirvapanad grhad va 

na cchandasa naiva jalagni-suryair vina mahat-pada-rajo-'bhisekam 

"O King Rahuguna, the perfectional stage of devotional service or the paramahamsa stage of life cannot be attained 
without being blessed by the dust of the feet of great devotees. It is never attained by tapasya (austerity), the Vedic 
worshipping process, acceptance of renounced order of life, the discharge of the duties of household life, the 
chanting of Vedic hymns, or the performance of penances in the hot sun, within cold water or before the blazing 
fire." (Srimad Bhagavatam. 5.12.12) 
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Thus the potency of an actual spiritual master can be understood, if the dust can be gathered from his lotus feet and 
taken as the goal of one's life, then Krishna's mercy is very easily obtainable. And if the whole universe comes to 
take the dust of such a pure devotee's feet, then the whole universe can be delivered from the clutches of maya. 
Thus such a pure devotee may be very aptly called "Jagad-guru", the spiritual master of the universe. 

Birth in this material world brings with it various kinds of miseries, diseases and attachments—but there is one 
good opportunity—association with a pure devotee of the Lord. After wandering through millions of species of life, 
propelled only by my enviousness of Krishna, it is indeed remarkable that I have gotten such an opportunity. I beg 
your mercy that I shall become and remain suitably grateful. 

Now I’m under the able guidance of your sincere disciples. I believe that, this is your personal intervention in my 
life. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, I’m eternally indebted to you for giving me this opportunity to render service to your divine 
mission, which is very rare to obtain. 

Kindly accept me as your humble dog and engage me 24/7 in the enthralling mission of the most beautiful 
Gaurasundara. 

Your eternal servant,  

Sankarshana Narayana Dasa 

Sankirtana Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet dear Srila Prabhupada. 

yat-pāda-saṁśrayāḥ sūta munayaḥ praśamāyanāḥ sadyaḥ punanty upaspṛṣṭāḥ svardhuny-āpo 'nusevayā 

O Sūta, those great sages who have completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord can at once sanctify those 
who come in touch with them,whereas the waters of the Ganges can sanctify only after prolonged use. 

	bhavad-vidhā bhāgavatās tīrtha-bhūtāḥ svayaṁ vibho tīrthī-kurvanti tīrthāni svāntaḥ-sthena gadābhṛtā. 

My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places personified. Because you carry the Personality of 
Godhead within your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage. 

In this connection I remember a pastime with you Srila Prabhupada a sadhu or babaji was around 700 years old 
came to your lotus feet and fell flat. He offered obeisances to you tell how his life is a success, as he has taken your 
shelter. I remember in this connection a Vaishnava poet Govinda Dasa song bhaja hu re mana srinandhana 
bandhana abhayacharanvindhare this abhayacharanvindhare refers you also as it means one who has taken shelter 
at the feet of Krishna, he can be free from fear. By taking shelter at your feet one can achieve same as taking shelter 
of Krishna. Recently I met a person in temple hall as he started his conversation with me telling that Krishna says 
in Bhagavad-gita 7.28 

yeṣāṁ tv anta-gataṁ pāpaṁ janānāṁ puṇya-karmaṇām te dvandva-moha-nirmuktā bhajante māṁ dṛḍha-vratāḥ 

“Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose sinful actions are completely eradicated 
and who are freed from the duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determination”. So that person 
asked me than how is it possible for most sinful person. To become Krishna consciousness. I couldn't answer 
immediately I was just thinking and praying to Krishna. Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita from him comes remember 
knowledge forgetfulness etc. So I just prayed to Krishna to help, then I remember a verse in which sukhadev 
goswami tell in 2.4.18 

kirāta-hūṇāndhra-pulinda-pulkaśā ābhīra-śumbhā yavanāḥ khasādayaḥ ye 'nye ca pāpā yad-apāśrayāśrayāḥ 
śudhyanti tasmai prabhaviṣṇave namaḥ 
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“Kirāta, Hūṇa, Āndhra, Pulinda, Pulkaśa, Ābhīra, Śumbha, Yavana, members of the Khasa races and even others 
addicted to sinful acts can be purified by taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, due to His being the supreme 
power. I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him”. So I told them with full strong conviction that by taking 
shelter of pure devotee like Srila Prabhupada one can become Krishna conscious without any delay		 

As it is a common saying that we can't repay debt of mother, father and guru. I am an insignificant person. How 
can I glorify you Srila Prabhupada? As offering Ganges water to Ganges doesn't make any sense, similarly what I 
can glorify you?!You have proved yourself that you are the Jagad guru. I can't even imagine what a good position 
you have given me by choosing me to be in your movement Iskcon, that too Iskcon, Bangalore in which we accept 
you as only guru of Iskcon. 

I don't have any qualification to be part of this movement. It is purely Krishna and your causeless mercy that I am 
here. 

Guru Deva, I am praying please let me not become prey to maya. Please protect me from strong influence of maya. 
You have already protected me from material world I beg that I may not be prey of maya again. Please let me not 
miss opportunity to serve you and Krishna . 

I have a strong faith in Krishna, where Krishna says to Arjuna “declare that my devotee will never perish”. That's 
true in your case Srila Prabhupada one who has taken shelter of your feet, it is cent percent guaranteed that devotee 
will never perish	 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day I beg that please give me strength, 
knowledge, power and wisdom to preach the holy name of Krishna. It is possible only by you and Krishna. So 
whatever little service I can do to your lotus feet let me do it sincerely and nicely for your pleasure and pleasure of 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna chandra. 

Pleases give me strength to tolerate and let me come to my true sense to become humble servant of you. 

As words can't glorify a true representative of Krishna, you have proved yourself that you are Jagad guru by 
establishing centres across the globe. 

Srila Prabhupada you have proved that you are a truly pure Vaishnava. I remember in one of your class you said 
that Prahlada maharaj is a Vaishnava because he is not concerned about himself as he is safely protected by 
Narasimha deva. Vaishnava thinks good of others, para dhukha dhukhi. By making Iskcon embassy across globe, 
you have given chance to each and every entity to become Krsna conscious person. It is stated in 7.6.1 

śrī-prahrāda uvāca 

kaumāra ācaret prājño dharmān bhāgavatān iha durlabhaṁ mānuṣaṁ janma tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

Your divine grace had given a path to follow by giving navavidha bhakti. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving a chance to write a small offering to your lotus feet. Please consider this 
most fallen soul. This statement “most fallen soul” is not just words but it truly and fully applicable to me. 

Ekale isvara krsna ara saba bhartya. 

Just Krishna is one Supreme Lord all others are His servant similarly your divine is the only Jagad Guru all others 
are rithvik 

Trying to be servant of you Srila Prabhupada who is the well-wisher of all. Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant,  

Sankirtana Dasa 
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Sarathi Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories onto you! 

It has been quite some time that you have out of your causeless mercy accepted me as your disciple although I 
never deserved it, with all the humility and devotion I possess I thank you for accepting such an unworthy soul at 
the shelter of your lotus feet. Just like Lord Ramachandra engaged the unworthy monkey’s in his service in the 
same way being Lords true representative you gave me an opportunity to do some service for the mission of Lord 
Chaitanya through your esteemed organization ISKCON Bangalore.Please bless me to cling on to your lotus feet 
somehow or the other and please give me enough strength to follow each and every instruction of yours which 
comes through the authority system set up by you without any personal consideration. 

I am extremely grateful to you for your personal day to day guidance, chastisement and encouragement you give 
me though your morning quotes, books, Bhagvatam lectures, the authorities and the devotee’s association. 

	I beg for your mercy again and again so that I can one day act as a good instrument in your hand. I know Prabhupad 
I have a very long way to go but, I am firmly convinced that till I have you in my life I can cross over any obstacle 
which comes on my way of attaining the ultimate goal that is unalloyed devotion to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Shri Krishna. 

Oh! spiritual master of the whole universe please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet make me faithful 
servant life after life if you so desire. 

Your Servant, Sarathi Krishna Dasa 

Sathya Sankalpa 
आसमान	बन	गया	एक	चादर, 

ओढ़के	उसने	हम�	सुलाया | 

जड़	¾ान	के	गहनो	ंसे	सजाकर, 

अ¾ान	के	गरल	से	नहलाया | 

कूट	सvंधो	ंके	जाल	म�	फंसाकर, 

wणय	-	वा-×	से	सहलाया | 

िम3	को	स�	का	वेश	लगाकर, 

बेवकूफ	बनाती	आयी	है	माया	| 

	

इस घोर धंुध को िकया उजागर, 

गुज़र गयी वो काली छाया | 

¾ानदीप से w.िलत üआ घर, 

िमट गयी तामस की साया | 

एक महत पुóष अवत³रत धरती पर, 
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काóÜ का भî जहाज़ बहाया | 

इस जहाज़ म� खीचं िबठाकर, 

Ðील wभुपाद ने मुझे बचाया | 

 

कृ� का नाम सदा जीभ पर, 

कृ� को न कभी भुलाया | 

कृ� के सेवा म� लीन िनरंतर, 

केवल कृ� को िदल म� बसाया | 

कृ� के आदेश को सदा िनभाकर, 

कृ� को आनंद िदलाया | 

उस भूले कृ� की याद िदलाकर, 

Ðील wभुपाद ने मुझे बचाया | 

िवÿ भर के गाँव और नगर 

म� कृ�-नाम-(ांित फैलाया | 

संकीत�न की खोली अनोखी डगर, 

िजसमे पूरा जगत लहराया | 

िनताई-गौर के िदल को जानकर, 

अनुपम कृ�-wेम बँटाया | 

अwितम आनंद की आस जगाकर, 

Ðील wभुपाद ने मुझे बचाया | 

 

मf तो yँ एक नीच गीदड़, 

िकतना /ार आपने िदखाया | 

"ð ज़मीर पे फ� कू कीचड़, 

स0ोह का िवष भर के खाया | 

म� खुद yँ मेरे अभाव की जड़, 

आपकी कृपा का "ाद न ले पाया | 

िफर भी अनुक1 से सतत ही त2र, 

Ðील wभुपाद ने मुझे बचाया | 

आपका तुð अश� िशÌ स� संक3 दास 

Satyajit Gauranga Dasa 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this glorious 122th appearance day of your divine grace I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet again 
and again, because you have blessed us with your causeless mercy, giving me shelter at your lotus feet. I have no 
words to express your mercy. How merciful you are! 

Srila Prabhupada, you are ocean of mercy and allowing me to be in your mission as I am totally unfit, unqualified 
and rotten and good for nothing.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Out of your compassion you have come to deliver us as we are suffering in the burning fire of 
material existence and saved us from hellish life. 

You came, out of compassion for fallen souls like us and travelled all over the world with the mission of bringing 
souls back to Godhead, back home. It is a great mahätmäs or Vaiñëava’s duty. You are such a great Vaiñëava. 

We had forgotten Kåñëa, and you taught us how to become Kåñëa conscious and serve Kåñëa. I am	a	very wicked 
fellow and servant of maya and hoping to get the mercy of the dust of your lotus feet. 

We humbly pray on this auspicious day, Çréla Prabhupäda, that you give us strength to realize your mercy and 
appreciate your benediction more and more 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you are the real paramahaàsa. You had complete faith in the instructions of your spiritual master. 
You struggled for thirty-five years to establish this Kåñëa consciousness movement on this planet. This is the only 
movement that can save humanity from going to hell. By your personal example, you showed how a devotee should 
always be involved in reducing the suffering of the living entity. Even when the doctors advised you to take rest, 
you never stopped preaching. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy only I am saved from imminent attack of big disease of tuberculosis and gave me 
a new life of second chance to be part of your glorious mission. Million times I thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have blessed me by encouraging to read your books which are treasure house of Kåñëa 
consciousness philosophy.		And I relish and love to read your transcendental books. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have blessed us to read your books systematically through the “Bhakti Sastri	Course”		which 
is being conducted weekly basis for thorough study. 

Srila Prabhupada, I love to hear your lectures ( vani ) and it purifies my heart and it gives me new dimension in my 
thinking process and get the godly and satric vision and gives inspiration to develop Kåñëa consciousness amidst 
the devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada,you have blessed me and given privilege to worship your Lordships by assigning the “Deity 
Service”, it has been amazing experience and I love to do it more and more. 

Srila Prabhupada, When I was sick and have been in guest house all alone without meeting and talking to anyone, 
in beginning I felt loneliness, moroseness and fearful just like I got lost in dark dense forest, at that time you gave 
me protection and I felt your personal presence over there by feeling a lot confidence and support from you 
and		there was a great force of inspiration got generated in me to chant and read and hear more and more your vani, 
I got immense support and inspiration from within, by you and your instructions. Srila Prabhupada,		please keep 
bestowing your mercy to this fallen and rascal soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, you and your representative - authority		are very merciful in allowing me to be in association of 
devotees and giving me opportunity to do devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are extremely merciful upon this fallen soul and I am struggling to follow your instructions 
specially regulative principles, please bless me and bestow your mercy to follow your instruction rigidly. 
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Your are teaching by your own example : In January 1971, Once ISKCON had setup camp in Allahabad in Kumbha 
Mela and It was in the month of January severe piercing cold and you requested all disciples to attend Radha Krsna 
Mangla Aarti in our camp and due to pinching cold devotees were not attending Mangala Arati and due to finding 
difficulty in getting up and taking bath in cold season. So next day you got up early in morning before 4 a.m, and 
took bath in open area underneath a hand pump with cold water and all the devotees got shocked that Srila 
Prabhupada is taking bath with cold water underneath hand pump even at the cost of his health in such advanced 
age. All the devotees present there realized that we must get up early in morning and take bath and come for 
attending Mangla Arati.		You taught us by own example that we Must get up early in morning, get bathed and attend 
Mangla Arati without fail and followed by other spiritual activities.	 

Your fallen and insignificant servant Satyajit Gauranga Dasa 

Satyananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for showering your mercy on this fallen soul and 
engaging in Krishna’s service. I beg you to keep me engaged more and more so that I can have control over my 
mind and senses and improve my sadhana quality. I want to have my spiritual growth every day after day.	 Please 
help me in that also. I beg you to help my family to grow in Krishna Consciousness. 

Once again I thank you for showing your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

Seeking your service always, 

Your Servant, Satyananda Dasa 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I feel very grateful to be your disciple and glad to get an opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace on the auspicious 
occasion of your Divine Appearance in to this world		to spread Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission all over the world 
in English language. I beg your blessings & seeking your forgiveness before I write. 

O Prabhupada! Though I am so fallen, still you have shown your causeless mercy upon me and chosen me as a 
soldier in your glorious army of Hare Krishna Movement. Lord Chaitanya’s mission is to deliver the fallen souls 
from this nescience of material world and as a representative of his mission you are also delivering the most fallen 
souls (patiata) like me in all over the world. 

It has been a year of taking harinam initiation from your Divine Grace, but I have not became more serious to your 
instructions, especially chanting 16 rounds seriously and attentively, which is the most important element for 
advancing in spiritual path. 

I am very happy to be in this movement where we are trying to follow your instructions in terms of Guru-parampara 
and so on. So at last, I beg your mercy again and again to improve my japa and become more serious in following 
your instructions. As it is said: 

“yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi” 
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By the mercy of a spiritual master one receive the benediction of Krishna and without his mercy one can’t make any 
advancement. 

Seeking your mercy always, 

Your fallen Servant, 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Das 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for Your kind blessings upon me by engaging in the personal service of their 
Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and Your Divine Grace. 

In the last one year, You’ve guided me, made me aware of how Deity service is so essential and important for my 
devotional life. As You mention in a lecture: If you offer something to Kåñëa, it is for your benefit. The example is 
given: just like the original person is decorated, in the mirror the reflection of the person is also decorated. Similarly, 
if you decorate the Deity gorgeously, you will feel happy. Kåñëa has many devotees, or many things for being 
decorated. But if you, in the temple, if you offer Kåñëa all nice things, all nice flowers, all nice dress, all nice food, 
everything, everything, all nice, then you will feel happy. That is your interest. {Lec- NOD, Våndävana, November 
3, 1972}	 

As mentioned in a letter-	To be able to personally serve the Deity is a great privilege and such a person is very 
fortunate indeed. {Surat, 29 December, 1970} 

Please bless me to recognize and value this great privilege and fortune. 

By Your causeless mercy, I am in the temple practicing devotional service. There is a tremendous change in my 
Sadhana, Behavior, Attitude and everything.		“Transcendental devotional service cannot be complete and cannot be 
relishable without the association of devotees. We have therefore established the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness.	Anyone who is trying to be aloof from this Krishna Consciousness Society and yet engage in Kåñëa 
consciousness is living in a great hallucination, for this is not possible”.	{SB 4.9.11Purport}	Please bless me to value 
and grateful to Your Institution. 

Another great blessing is Your devotees association, they are very merciful on me. Their mercy is sometimes beyond 
my sense of appreciation. Please bless me to understand, be grateful, and be respectful to them.	 

Thank you for all Your mercy and protection on me. Please bless me to glorify YOU more and more. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants, 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa 

Sharath Chandra Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. May Your glories be spread all over the three worlds! 

This year we saw Your divine glories being spread to many more souls in the form of the Hare Krishna movie. Wish 
we could see many more such initiatives in the coming days. There are many such mega projects in pipeline 
conceived by Your sincere servants of ISKCON Bangalore temple. Praying for Your mercy for the speedy completion 
of all those projects, so that Your causeless mercy can reach out to the scale of billions of souls from the current 
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millions’ scale. Definitely, with that scale of preaching of Krishna Consciousness, that day will not be far when Lord 
Chaitanya’s prediction of every town and village chanting His holy names comes true! 

	This year personally, You gave me an opportunity to be part of Bhakti Shastri course and thus gave me the 
association of many senior Vaishanavas, even though I’m not eligible for this kind consideration. It gave me 
realizations on how fallen I'm and how much more I have to improve my sadhana to even reach the Kanishtha 
Adhikari platform. I could see that I've not yet come out of my offensive chanting habits and still have not developed 
any taste for the Holy Name. I cannot imagine how many lifetimes of sins I must have accumulated so far and how 
much volumes of sinful reactions may have been waiting to engulf me, had You not given me the protection of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and accepted me as Your disciple. 

I'm eternally indebted to You Srila Prabhupada for showing such mercy to this undeserving soul! 

However, it surprises me while introspecting on the sad state of affairs I'm in. Instead of becoming serious at the 
opportunity of having been recruited into Your army, that too without possessing any qualifications, I'm taking 
Your mercy for granted and becoming complacent in my sadhana. Probably, by now I’ve realized that I'm not capable 
of paying back anything to You, Srila Prabhupada and like the average Christian who takes Lord Jesus Christ’s 
crucification for granted, I’m continuing my offensive ways banking on You as my savior. 

Even though I’ve heard that simply by endeavoring to undertake the services that You have assigned me through 
Your representatives I will be able to please You, yet I'm not keen for doing even that much endeavor. I only seem 
to be taking up my assigned services after repeatedly being reminded by my authority, which is such a disgrace for 
Your disciple! Hence my dear Srila Prabhupada, my prayers is to make me live up to the expectations of my 
authorities and become Your worthy disciple one day. Please give me the will power to complete all my assigned 
services always to Your satisfaction. Please give me the faith and courage to take Your transcendental instructions 
as my life and soul and mold this life based on that. 

Please see my condition Srila Prabhupada, I only end up asking for more and more favors from You every year on 
this occasion of Vyasa Puja. But it is a fact that without being in the shade of Your lotus feet, I cannot even maintain 
my sadhana. I need Your favor to be able to understand the Lord’s teachings, to guide my family and meet the 
responsibilities of a Grihastha. I need Your causeless mercy to continue to be engaged in devotional service. I need 
your guidance to live the rest of this life by practicing the principles of Krishna Consciousness and to be an 
instrument in Your divine hands to contribute towards this glorious mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

O, my dear Srila Prabhupada please do not abandon this undeserving beggar even though I’m most fallen and most 
offensive at Your lotus feet and not capable for anything else. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sharath Chandra Krishna Dasa	 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Thanking you for holding me at your lotus feet for one more year as I once again try to offer few prayers at your 
lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance.	You exhibited and still continue to bestow your unlimited 
mercy on the living entities of this world.		This is evident in the way my life which changed after I first heard your 
voice chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra about 20 years back when I visited the ISKCON temple at 
Bangalore.		Similar to my life, I see that the lives of such thousands of people getting changed from a goal less 
endeavor to a Supreme goal of human life by the passing of every day. Srila Prabhupada, we all can see, experience 
and confirm your compassion towards us living entities who gave us the process of devotional service to 
Krishna.		The magnanimity of Nitai Gauranga or Lord Krsna - Jagannatha is otherwise unknown to us. 
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You gave us Chanting, You gave us instructions – in your books, You gave us transcendental association through 
temples and devotees, You gave us deity worship, You gave us engagement in serving Krsna through our work.		You 
practically made us understand that 24 hours in a day is not enough and a devotee actually hankers for more time 
in a day for his activities in Krsna Consciousness.		You proved to every one of us living entities, that engagement in 
Krsna Consciousness brings about unlimited opportunities and pulls us all into a whole new realm of real original 
life far away from the artificial, boring, mechanical lifestyle. There is still overflowing populations struggling in this 
world awaiting your causeless mercy and thereby require your instrumental intervention in every nuke and corner 
of this material existence.		Srila Prabhupad, I request you to help me to endeavor more and more to act as your 
instrument. 

Through your devotees association, I am now engaged in understanding the subject matter in more depth for 
effective understanding & distribution of the Supreme Lord’s message.		This has enabled me to read your books 
more closely and thereby made me realize that you literally live in the books as you always said “I will live in my 
books”.		I am able to now associate and feel your presence more closely.		You have given so many minute lessons, 
examples, experiences, humours and instructions that can’t be fully understood in a life time.		Srila Prabhupad, you 
are not an ordinary person – a Spiritual Master is not an ordinary person – He is transcendental and has come from 
the Spiritual world to deliver the ever struggling souls.		This is true and I am realizing this more and more.		Thank 
you Srila Prabhupad once again for still holding on to this insignificant, most sinful, useless living entity.		Please 
continue to do so, forever as I have only you and none other, who can take me back to where we belong. 

Your eternal servant, Shauri Krishna Dasa 

Shivanandasena Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupad please accept my humble obeisance’s, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré gurave namaù 

	Prabhupad thank you so much for giving me new life for every moment which is completely spiritual and moving 
towards the ultimate goal of every human life and which is not available anywhere else, I am so fortunate to be your 
disciple. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-gurum déna-täranam 

I am so fallen and I don’t have any qualification to be your disciple, by your causeless mercy today I am leading a 
wonderful spiritual life, Your Grace please engage me more and more		in devotional service ,make me to become an 
instrument in the Mission.																																				 

Your Servant,  Shivanandasena Dasa 

Shreshta Rupa Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you.  

By the association of a pure devotee like Sivananda Sena even a dog received the mercy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
and by	Association of Madhvacharya even a bull was elevated to the position of an Acharya. and so are millions like 
me elevated similarly by your association. I am truly indebted to you for giving me the opportunity of engaging in 
devotional service to Krishna by preaching his glories, when I look back in years that I have had your association,  
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I just cannot imagine what life could be like without your mercy 

You are practically Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who has appeared once again. But for you who could flood Krishna 
consciousness into the hearts of	low born sense gratifiers and greedy minds. You have created unlimited fortune for 
the most unfortunate people on earth by engaging them in your service. There is not the slightest loss or diminution 
in any service rendered unto you rather he is benefited a billion fold. I can understand how every drop of service 
rendered unto you is creating waves in the ocean of devotional service propounded by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

The last 41 years, after your Disappearance our Movement Has undergone various transmutations mainly because 
of disfiguring your instructions to satisfy many independent crumbling desires. But now the grief is started 
dissipating and I wait to watch the day when the that ocean of Devotional service will inundate the globes 
surface.The Krishna consciousness movement started by you is now the Hare Krishna movement, which more 
clearly emphasizes on the purpose of our movement that is to dole-out the holy name Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

True leaders of your movement like Madhu Pandit Prabhu and other senior devotees are flooding your mercy and 
personality throughout the whole world. In them we can clearly see your heart's desire being manifest. The power 
of your instructions are manifest in their actions and I am happy that you have surrounded me with such association, 
although I myself am not in anyway worth it.  

I offer my respects again and again at your lotus feet and unto the feet of all your sincere disciples. 

Your fallen servant,  Shreshta Rupa Dasa  

Shvetadvipa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I have no qualification to glorify you nor to	even come close 
to any of your disciples, yet out of your causeless mercy you have not just blessed me with both the above 
opportunities but also bestowed me with an unbelievable chance to become one of your disciple and thereby serve 
you and Lord Krishna. 

Just when I was blindly entering the vicious eat-sleep-mate-defend cycle, you took the trouble of preaching through 
Youtube just to wake me up from deep slumber. It is amazing how your lecture popped out of nowhere while I was 
listening to mundane music. I remember the below 2 sentences through which you strongly touched my soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, you told me that Krishna says “My dear child, why are you rotting in this material world, please 
come back to me” 

“If you have any affection for your spiritual master,		finish your business in this life” 

I was wondering why Krishna thought I was rotting while I was, according to my material calculations, comfortably 
situated in a far island doing, what I thought, what an IT engineer out to be doing. It is then Srila Prabhupada, that 
you slowly started convincing me by unfolding the timeless knowledge of Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam 
in a simple yet most convincing manner. I remember being astonished with “How did you know I was having this 
doubt Srila Prabhupada?” when you would answer my queries in the very next lectures that I would listen. When 
this started happening with almost every single query, then my dull head realized that the Guru continues to guide 
through Vani. 

Srila Prabhupada, I do not know how to thank you for bringing this crow-class man to be amongst the swans (all 
your disciples), but I can only beg you to please keep this useless crow as a menial servant of the swans. Please 
forgive me for the zillion offenses that I have committed and bestow me with the intelligence to stop committing 
further offenses. 
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Beloved Gurudeva, kindly provide me with the strength to devotedly follow all your instructions, because I am sure 
with my own strength I would not be able to follow even one. 

I sincerely hope to be a tiny instrument in your divine plan to propagate Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. 

Your most undeserving servant, 

Shvetadvipa Dasa 

Shyam Kishore Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to you. 

Sharing the best among many reciprocations that I have received from you, I would like to start first with my 
encounter with KC- 
1.	Vartma-pradarsaka guru- Life was in turmoil internally although materially speaking it was great with an IIT 
degree, good package job in giant MNC Oracle and no future responsibility for next few years, so, a youngster like 
me landing in a sense-gratification hub like Bangalore would have easily lost himself but you have saved me by 
sending your dedicated soldier (Achyutananda dasa) immediately for rescue and thus fencing me with Vaishnava 
association. Coming from Mayavadi background and having skeptical nature, I was not ready to accept authority of 
guru or scriptures, but your powerful soldiers charged by your divine preaching potency helped me to bring positive 
changes in life and by your mercy I could dovetail my reading habit to rediscover its appetite in your transcendental 
books.		

2.	Mantra miracle- Chanting one round for nearly 10 days made me leave non-veg for-ever which I could not do so 
even after many attempts with my previous meditational practices. So, you mercifully allowed me to experience the 
direct mercy of the holy name and thus made me to take japa more seriously. 

3.	Dham miracle- First Vrindavan trip turned out to be a purification test arranged by Krishna in which you 
mercifully helped me to go through successfully ending it with a lifelong-relishing gift in form of a very sweet 
transcendental realization. So, the story goes like this that I was barely walking that time due to viral infection and 
despite doctor’s advice to take rest and not to go to anywhere, I became fortunate by taking the risk after believing 
in my that time folk guide HG Vainetya Prabhu’s words. So, I reached Vrindavan dham and as expected my pain 
got aggravated and with great difficulty I survived the trip and came back to HK hill where the actual miracle 
happened. Since I was always fond of dancing in Kirtan and because of excruciating pain I had to avoid that for 
long time so, after the Vrindavan experience I realized that in spite of taking painkillers I am still having mild pain 
so, why not I just go and give my best shot to enjoy my most favourite activity that is dancing, anyhow pain has 
become integral part of my life nowadays, so, whatever will happen afterwards I will see. Thus, the story ends with 
me participating in Sunday evening folk Kirtan for almost an hour after logically and divinely dropping any 
hesitation from my mind regarding participaltion and	miraculously	the next day lord reciprocated by removing the 
painful episode from my life. 
This reciprocation was so powerful that today also I sometimes remember it specially in my struggling days in KC 
to strengthen my faith and accept the fact that the Lord is in full control of everything in and out of creation so, if 
he wants he can play with his laws anytime just like the character Neo in the movie matrix who could change the 
binaries of the matrix system. 
Now, after joining the movement by the blessings of his divine grace, everyday Srila Prabhupada internally & 
externally reciprocating in my life in so many ways that my foolish eyes could actually see. Whether it is exposing 
my Anarthas in different situations, training me to work not the way I would like to do for my own pleasure but 
the way it would give pleasure to him. Teaching me not to run or avoid the services which are out of my comfort 
zone but to take a step further and dare to do things against my own likes and dislikes. 
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O Gurudev! even though I do not understand the true meaning of devotional service in reality, but still I feel amazed 
to see the depth of your merciful heart who accepts these mixed devotional services rendered by me. Also seeing 
the unfortunate and degraded position of this conditioned soul, who does not know the ABCD of bhakti, you out 
of your compassionate nature help him in ways beyond comprehension and here & there you allow this poor soul 
to taste little drops of your bhakti just to keep him alive in his day-to-day struggle to choose maya or Krishna. Even 
though this fallen soldier of your army always keep on falling short to meet the standards of devotional service that 
is expected from him and always gives in to the great forces of subconsciously-rooted anarthas which keep on trying 
to embarrass him in every endeavour, you,		the commander-in-chief of Lord chaitanya’s army, still keep a close 
watch on this pawn-like soldier by inspiring him not to give up this great war against his own selfish self as his 
enemy. I feel blessed to have such a merciful guru who maintains this fallen disciple even though he is not qualified 
to be kept under his shelter. The selfish desires within his heart is uncountable and by your divine arrangement 
everyday this ignorant soul is being shown the truth of his personality to realize how much fallen he is actually but 
in the midst of these heart-overwhelming confessions I would also like to say that you keep on enlightening this 
ungrateful soul time to time and thus enable him to simultaneously see the depth of your merciful nature to accept 
a fallen soul like me as your disciple. 

Praying for your forgiveness for my offenses at your lotus feet and desiring to receive your causeless	mercy, 

Shyam Kishore Dasa 

Shyama Karuna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

By your mercy I have completed one year in ashram. By your divine arrangement, I got chance to associate with 
senior devotees as well as with my god brothers	and could understand the importance of practicing devotional 
service in a community.	 

[SB 3.25.25 Purport] 

“The process of advancing in Kṛṣṇa consciousness and devotional service is described here. The first point is that 
one must seek the association of persons who are Kṛṣṇa conscious and who engage in devotional service. Without 
such association one cannot make advancement. Simply by theoretical knowledge or study one cannot make any 
appreciable advancement. One must give up the association of materialistic persons and seek the association of 
devotees because without the association of devotees one cannot understand the activities of the Lord.” 

In Kaliyuga it is very difficult to practice devotional service alone. It has become easy in association with devotees. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada to provide me such a wonderful environment i.e. association of devotee where 
I	can	always be under the authority and improve my weakness which is hindering my devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have chosen me to become the servant of Srimati Radharani. Srila Prabhupada, I am not 
capable to do this great service for your lordship. I have heard that you are	an	expert cook.		So in this special 
occasion I am begging to you please bless me or give me sufficient intelligence so	that I become capable to cook for 
the pleasure of your lordship. 

Every day you are showing me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri 
Sri Radha and Krishna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names:	 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 
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After knowing this great gift, still I am not able to give full attention in each bead of Hare Krishna mantra, later part 
of my chanting becomes mechanical. Srila Prabhupada, please give me sufficient strength to chant and hear Hare 
Krishna mantra with better and better quality. 

Please give me sufficient strength to follow four regulative principles. 

Srila Prabhupada, At last if I had done any offense unto the deity and at your lotus feet and other Vaishnavas 
knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive me. 

Please let me remain your eternal servant. 

Your servant, Shyama Karuna Das	 

Shyama Vallabha Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,														 

Please accept my Obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

The Mantra 7 of	Isopanisad	says as follows 

yasmin sarväëi bhütäny		ätmaiväbhüd vijänataù 

tatra ko mohaù kaù çoka		ekatvam anupaçyataù 

The translation is “One who always sees all living entities as spiritual sparks, in quality one with the Lord, becomes 
a true knower of things. What, then, can be illusion or anxiety for him?” 

The materialists propose and propagate various schemes of bringing everyone to the platform of oneness. Many 
great thought leaders have done this in the past and continue to do it. But we see that all of them are constantly 
tormented by various illusions and anxieties. How then can one understand that this	sloka	is actually true?		

Just as a person who has never perceived God or his influence denies his existence, one who has never met you or 
perceived your influence would thoroughly denounce this verdict of the	sastras. You, as a Bhaktivedanta and 
Acharya, walked the talk with full emotion and action as necessitated by the Sastras. Thus attracting many to 
surrender unto you. Whereas those who flaunt a sense of oneness but act on the bodily platform are actually false 
philanthropists.		

Once when you were giving a lecture in one prestigious Christian school in Montreal, one Bengali gentleman, who 
apparently, was your admirer suddenly criticized you loudly in the midst of everyone. All the devotees over there 
were thoroughly upset, but you were totally undisturbed. Rather subsequently when you were leaving for America, 
you had actually called this person and blessed him. Similarly in another instance in Uppsala University in Sweden, 
on being challenged by a Marxist, you declared yourself as not a first-class	Brahmana	but a fifth class man. While 
these pastimes show how you were very tolerant, it also shows how you dealt with each circumstance. You had 
dealt with them exactly what the circumstance requires. 

In the same challenging debate at Uppsala University, while you never protected yourself against personal insults, 
you still took the position of a preacher convincing the opponent logically and also about Krishna's position. While 
staying completely humble about your position, you were completely logical and aggressive in your convictions.	 	 

Once a disciple inadvertently banged the Dictaphone with the microphone that produced loud enough sound that 
would have flinched anyone. However, as a	goswami, the disciple could see no shock or surprise, No involuntary 
muscular movement, No anger, No negativity, No sign of disturbance in you. Consider this, as a Dictaphone is very 
dear to your service and it is in New	Vrindavan	where it cannot be repaired. You saw the repentant disciple and did 
not chastise. You felt there was no need for Anger and hence not used it. Your senses could not determine your 
reaction. 
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Similarly, there were many instances of using or not using anger, as and when a circumstance demanded. Like a 
tortoise you choose to use your senses or anything or circumstance, only to enable others Krishna Consciousness. 
Your responses to every circumstance have always been supramundane, superhuman and indeed personification of 
a	goswami. A	goswami	whose Krishna consciousness is deeper than the mighty ocean and rooted in its purpose can 
only be undisturbed by the millions of	timingalas	tormenting one for attention. 

You not only saw every living entity in all circumstances correctly as per their situation but also gave them 
a	Vaikuntha	atmosphere which is free from illusion and anxiety. Thus demonstrating the unique link given in this 
Mantra of	Isopanishad. 

Srila Prabhupada, Far from being a preacher I am a	Kanishta adhikari, struggling with my mind and senses. I am 
filled with illusion and anxiety even while chanting, despite years of chanting. What a hard hearted fool I am? I do 
not have the intense desire required to follow your orders. While you gave an anxiety less environment to those 
who are with you, you had personally taken the anxieties of following your guru’s orders.		All apparent 
contradictions and paradoxes resolve in you.	 

Hence I pray unto you to give me sufficient intelligence, realization and strength to face the challenges I have to 
face while rendering service unto you. I also beg for your mercy to appreciate your qualities which are unfathomable 
to us. Let me have the consciousness of an instrument eternally with me. 

Trying to be a servant of your glorious servants, Shyama Vallabha Dasa 

Shyamala Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

In this material world you have made your appearance by your causeless mercy upon all the fallen souls, who are 
wandering in this material world without knowing their relationship with supreme father Krishna. 

Brahmanda-bhramite-kona-bhagyavan-jiva 
guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many 
millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

As stated here, it is such a rare opportunity to get association of a pure devotee. I have been wandering aimless for 
time immorial and passed through all kinds of species, not once but innumerable times. 

	It is my great fortune that you have casted your causeless mercy upon me. I have no qualification to become your 
disciple, yet you have given an opportunity to serve you. Please bless me to serve your mission in full capacity. 
Please guide me to take decisions which are conducive to Krishna consciousness. 

I sincerely thank you for all the blessing that you have bestowed upon me, though am unworthy of it. 

Please forgive the	mistakes and offenses that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant,  

Shyamala Devi Dasi 
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Sitakanta Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance’s at your lotus feet. Your Divine Grace is a messenger from Goloka 
Våndävana, and your mission is to attract the conditioned souls to associate with Çré Kåñëa and His eternal 
associates. You are the representative of Balarämajé, the original spiritual master and the source of spiritual strength 
for all devotees. You are the manifestation of the Lord's infinite mercy, and therefore you are more merciful than 
the Lord. Thousands of births of penances and austerities cannot liberate one from the whirlpool of material energy 
but one word from the spiritual master, and the conditioned soul is at once free. As a business firm is bound by the 
order of its bonafide representative or by his signature on a contract, so Lord Kåñëa is bound by the words and 
promises of His bonafide representative. If you accept someone in the service of the Lord, then Kåñëa also accepts 
him. 

You are an ocean of mercy pulling us who are rotting in the kingdom of material energy. As the swan dices deep 
into the water and grasps only the essence of the water, the milk, so you have forgotten everything material and 
grasped the essence of everything spiritual, the fearless lotus feet of the son of Nanda. And the nectar which you 
are always tasting from the feet of the Lord is flowing like a river from your lips in the form of the narration of the 
glories of His name, fame, form and pastimes. Simply by hearing from you, Çréla Prabhupäda, can give relief from 
the fire of material nescience, and simply by following your instructions we can enter into the association of His 
Lordship Çré Kåñëa in His eternal abode and receive from Him the special power of bestowing love of God to all 
living entities. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day I need to recall some of your important letters. 

This world is just like a forest fire and a spiritual master is just like the cloud in the sky.	As the forest fire can be 
extinguished only by water from the sky,	one can be peaceful and elevated in spiritual consciousness or Krishna 
Consciousness	 
only by the mercy of a bona fide Spiritual Master.	

One should always feel very humble,	that will help one to make progress in Krishna Consciousness.	So your humble 
feeling that you are shrouded by illusion is very nice,	at the same time	your	feeling that Krishna Consciousness	 
is so nice that it makes everything easy.	

- Letter to	Malati: New York, May 4,	1967 

Krishna is very kind to the meek and simple,	so dullness of the material world and consciousness about Krishna go 
well together.	Too much intelligence in material activities are detraction from Krishna Consciousness. …	There is 
a nice story about Bharata Maharaja,	who remained just like a dullard, in order to avoid material association.	And 
he was known as Jada Bharata, but when he was tested,	Maharaja Rohugan found him highly advanced in Krishna 
Consciousness, and became his disciple. 

- Letter to:		Madhavi Lata, Montreal, June 20,	1968 

- Letter to: Upendra, New York, May 4,	1967 

If you have got some time; the best thing would be to chant Hare Krishna more and more.Because our life is very 
short, we have to finish our Krishna Consciousness in this life very quickly.	We do not know when we shall meet 
our next death, our next exit from this platform.	But before going out of this platform, we may try to finish Krishna 
Consciousness.	That is our main business.- Letter to:		Jayapataka, Seattle, October 6, 1968 

My dear Srila Prabhupada thanks for giving me the opportunity 	to render devotional service at ISKCON, Bangalore, 
devotees here have accepted you as the soul deeksha guru of ISKCON. 
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Kindly forgive me if I have done any offences to Krishna, your divine grace and my god brothers by knowingly or 
by unknowingly. 

Finally, Srila Prabhupada thanks for the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant,  

Sitakanta dasa 

Srikara Govinda Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance		at your lotus feet . 

By your blessings your Akshayapatra central office received the ‘great place to work’ certification for the second 
consecutive year with improved scores. This year again we posted significant surplus. When I look back at the 
strides Akshayapatra is making, I realize that it is YOU who is making it happen and you give the credit to Akshaya 
Patra team. 

Your Akshayapatra will be crossing cumulatively the 3 billion mark for prasadam served to children in Feb 2019. It 
is my ardent desire that the world sees you as the ‘Visionary seed giving father‘ of Akshaya Patra.		I sincerely hope		in 
the years to come		many of these children who are eating prasadam for years together will make a strong army with 
you as the commander –in –chief. 

While you have given me tremendous clarity on what I should be doing from a life goal perspective of getting 1008 
leaders to your lotus feet and thereby building your brand in the world, I am unable to show significant progress. 
Every day I pray at your Radha Krishnachandra Temple so that I could make some progress on my life goals that 
pleases you. This world badly needs your guidance, Srila Prabhupada.		Please bless me in this endeavor. 

I was very glad when I could speak about you in a forum in Dubai where	over 1000 CAs participated . Now three 
top professors from Harvard Business School know about you as visionary seed giver of Akshaya Patra. You made 
me realize that Akshaya Patra is the key to your brand building. You gave me an opportunity to speak on linkages 
between Akshaya Patra and Bhagavad Gita as it is to over 40 sreshtas of Bangalore. Post that I got the clarity that I 
should step up my reading, hearing and chanting. I have a very very	long way to go but by your blessings the goal 
and the road that leads to the goal is clear. 

You gave an excellent definition		of qualities	of	a leader : “ A leader must be peaceful, self-controlled, austere, pure, 
tolerant, honest, wise, learned and religious ---- Letter to Karandhara , Bhaktivedanta Manor 27th	July 1973. Please 
bless me so that I can follow the instructions you have given. 

Srila Prabupada, other than chanting / reading / hearing, I am unable to follow the standards you have set for deity 
worship at home. Being a ‘comfort seeker ‘ by nature I am unable to follow the austerities which you want your 
disciples to observe. I sincerely seek your pardon for the same. I hope in the near future I could show some 
improvement.		 

By your blessings today, in our home program a partner of Big 4, a leading Neuro surgeon and many other doctors 
from leading hospitals, PhD’s etc. are chanting Hare Krishna and are taking to Krishna Consciousness seriously. 
Please bless ISKCON, Bangalore that in the next 5 years there are 2000 + such intelligent people taken to KC from 
the home program. 

Knowingly or unknowingly I commit many offenses at your lotus feet. Kindly forgive me as a father forgives his 
son. 

Your aspiring disciple, Srikara Govinda Dasa	 
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Srivas Gaura Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to you, Çréla Prabhupäda! 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains.” 

I am greatly obliged to you Çréla Prabhupäda. You engaged me in the personal service of the Lord. Every day I have 
a great opportunity to spend my time with Supreme Lord’s personal service. I always feel great for my fortune to 
serve lord in very closer way. I got this fortune due to your causeless mercy. 

On your divine appearance day, I would like to share one incident, which happened recently. I still remember when 
I joined ashram early days I faced few challenges due to my family attachments. I informed my temple authority 
that it is very difficult to stay here. That day fortunately I met one of the senior devotee in his room. He shared with 
his earlier day’s life and his family problems. He gave one statement that “When you are serving Supreme Lord in 
the temple according to Spiritual master instructions, Krishna will take care personally about your family”. When 
I went my parent’s home recently I recalled the same statement.	My mother told me that what you did is correct 
please stay there only and render service. Previously we had several issues with our relatives but now everything 
cleared and my father and mother are leading very peaceful life. They also started worshiping Krishna. Out of your 
causeless mercy, these are changes happened in my life. Now I am so happy that I do not have any issues from my 
family to practice Krishna conscious with devotees in ashram. 

I really feel great that every day we have several opportunities to serve the Lord personally from Jagarana to Shayana 
seva. Bathing, dressing, decorating, feeding, performing arati to the Lord, massaging His body these activities are 
not an ordinary activities. I am very thankful for your causeless mercy on this servant. 

Kindly forgive me for offences if I committed due to my ignorance nature. 

Thank you Çréla Prabhupäda for giving us the greatest wealth, Kåñëa consciousness! 

Your Servant,  

Srivas Gaura Dasa	 

Srivatsa Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks for giving me an opportunity to serve in your Chaitanya’s Sankirtan movement. Please 
bless me to Serve & Continue with full faith. 

In this occasion I would like to remind myself that in each & every step of my life you have saved me. You have 
also assured me that you protect even unqualified or unfaithful person like me from falling down from spiritual 
practice. Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for this. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have seen how you have transformed many people from Hippies to Happy. Moreover, I got an 
opportunity to see some, who have avoided your mercy, have remained to be like hippies. Practically they are 
regretting for avoiding your teachings. I can compare myself with my childhood friends that how you have made 
me separate individual from them. Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for this. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I was thinking that I had learnt many principles from constant reading of Srimad Bhagavad Gita 
& Srimad Bhagavatam. But there was an occasion where I felt I could have got better learning from studying 
Materialistic Science. Simply By such Materialistic Thoughts I got so many kicks from Maya, & felt no one except 
you can protect me in that stage & so you protected me.		Srila Prabhupada Thank you very much for such 
Protection. 

Srila Prabhupada, There are many masters they may help up to certain extent but after that even they are incapable 
of solving problems of life. But i witnessed who have taken shelter of you, have surpassed Real Problems of life & 
attained real Goal in their life. I feel very fortunate that I got such a spiritual master in this life. Such fortune has 
arrived to me because of your compassion. Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for this. 

Srila Prabhupada, Years of year practicing the Devotional Service in association devotees, you made me to drink the 
nectar of Association of devotees. Without Such association or satsang, feel this world is nothing. Though there is 
a chance of occupying a Big Post, without Association of devotees, whole world looks like danger. Srila Prabhupada, 
Thank you for showing me the importance of Association of Devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have proved that you know how to teach lessons to your disciples. I admit that I got best 
lessons from you, being offensive in following the devotional service.		You made me to go through such a dangerous 
situation in life which is impossible to crossover. But you made me to surpass it so easily by simply remembering 
your instructions.	Srila Prabhupada, please remind me not to commit such offenses by giving your Divine 
Instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please give me more chances to serve your movement with full strength, with the association of 
Devotees, with the Sankirtan, with the Prasadam with your Vani & with your Mercy. 

Thanking you, 

In The Service of the Lord 

Srivatsa Dasa	(M.Tech, B.E.),	The Akshaya Patra Foundation, Bangalore 

Srivigraha Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanjana-shalakaya 

chakshur unilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave nama 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and 
delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

 

One more year of countless favors and blessings of Your Divine Grace upon this fallen soul has passed! Your Divine 
Grace has been very mercifully and patiently tolerating me since 10 years now! I am literally wonderstruck at Your 
Divine Grace’s limitless benevolence and tolerance!	 
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Srila Prabhupada, even though you have countless worthy servants all over the universe, my reasoning and logic 
fail when I try to understand why you have chosen me to serve your mission! Definitely this is due to your causeless 
mercy. What else could be the reason for this special favor upon this undeserving and insincere fellow, who is 
struggling hard and failing miserably innumerable times to please you by following your instructions diligently? 

Srila Prabhupada, Your Divine Grace said in a conversation dated April 1, 1969 in San Francisco: “If you are sincere, 
He will give you good counsel, ‘You do like this.’ You'll get dictation from within. That requires advancement of 
spiritual life. Then you get from within dictation. So God is helping from within and without. Within, as Paramatma, 
and without as spiritual master. Both ways. As soon as you are sincere, then God will send you to somebody who 
is His bona fide spiritual representative.” I do not know what sincerity Your Divine Grace saw in me that you have 
mercifully intervened in my life and have put an end to my hopeless life of serving maya and her agents. This I feel 
clearly, is a miracle caused by Your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy! Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for accepting me 
as your servant and engaging me in your wonderful mission. 

As years are passing by, Your Divine Grace has been engaging me in more and more services with “higher” 
responsibilities. Your Divine Grace is using me as an instrument, though inefficient, in making devotees for Lord 
Chaitanya’s mission! Srila Prabhupada, I pray at your lotus feet on this Divine Appearance day of yours, to please 
continue to keep me always engaged in your mission life after life. Please continue to use me as an instrument in 
whatever way you want. My request to you is please keep me always grounded, let small success in my service not 
blind me. Srila Prabhupada, let me not get carried away. Let me always remain fixed up in your glorification. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for all that you have given me: association of your sincere and serious disciples, 
opportunity to serve them, your books and lectures, morning sadhana program, deities, temple, prasadam, kirtans 
and everything else that has kept me engaged in Krishna consciousness. I pray to you kindly continue to guide me 
through your sincere disciples so that I can please my spiritual authorities. Please bless me to take my sadhana 
seriously and practice Krishna consciousness with increased vigor.	 

Hoping to always stay blessed at your lotus feet, 

Your insignificant servant, Srivigraha Dasa 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-guruve namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my 
eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 

Srila Prabhupada please accepts my humble obeisance onto your Lotus feet. All glories to your lotus feet. 
	The instructions of Spiritual Master are	The Life and Soul	of a Disciple and following those instructions is the	only 
means	to serve Krishna. 

Your Grace in the month of September 28, 2018 I will be completing 4 years and 5th	year will start. I just looked 
back by your causeless mercy how these 4 years has gone and year after year I will be begging for your special 
protection. 
	It is your causeless mercy that you have given me preaching service. Next month I will complete one year in current 
department.	 
This year onward, your grace, I only need your special protection to serve your lotus feet, all the deities and 
Vaishnavas.	 
Please help me to take medicine of chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, following 4 regulative 
principles and attending Sadhana without fail. This is the only strength where I will be able to serve you. I can see 
Your Grace that past 4 years, only this medicine is working please help me to take this medicine given by you 
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without fail on regular basis so that I will able to cure myself from very deep rooted material diseases. I beg onto 
your lotus feet Prabhupada. Please help me Please help me… 

Your grace please give me your special protection so that I may not fall down on account of Greater strength of 
Maya. 
Your grace please teach me how shall I deal and communicate with Vaishnavas so that I shall not make any offence 
to any Vaishnavas, please guide me how shall I serve Vaishnavas and how shall I appreciate the qualities of 
Vaishnavas instead of seeing any faults. 

Your grace I am in distress suffering from lusty desires please give me relief please help me to	practice the principles 
of Krishna consciousness with determination patience and enthusiasm. 

Your grace please help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra attentively and sincerely please help me to give full 
attention on Japa and please help me to follow four regulative principles very strictly please help me to surrender 
my free will to Krishna and you more and more. 

Your grace please give me right perception please give me proper intelligence to discriminate, please guide me, 
please help me, please lead me, please give me your divine instructions on every step of my Krishna consciousness 
life.	 
Your grace please help me to understand Hare Krishna Movement so that with my heart and soul I serve you without 
any personal desires. 

Your grace please help me not to give any attention to any kind of Material sense objects, people and place, please 
help me to give only attention onto the Lotus feet of Krishna and you. 

Your grace please help me to maintain high standard of cleanliness, timing as instructed by you while rendering the 
loving devotional service on to your Lotus feet. 

Your grace please help me to reveal any of my material desires, mistakes and bad habits and any material feelings 
to you and temple authorities. Please help me to come out from such illusions and help me to purify my 
consciousness and please help me to serve you and Vaishnavas with such purified consciousness.Your grace please 
help me to understand the words written by you in your books AS IT IS. Please help me reading your books on 
daily basis.Your grace please help me to listen very carefully Bhagavatam class and help me to implement those 
learnings in my spiritual life on daily basis 

	Your grace please help me to take guidance from my authority's for any concern or issues related to my Krishna 
consciousness activities and service please help me not to take any decision on my own way. 

Your grace please give me benediction never to forget you and Krishna, and never to forget to say Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada, Thank you Krishna for everything in my whole life. 

Your servant of the servant, Suchandra Gaura Dasa	 

Suchi Shrava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I have experienced in past few years of my spiritual life that there are many avenues for sense gratification even in 
the spiritual path but only by strong adherence to your divine instructions and strictly observing them, we can 
remain on spiritual plane and execute the devotional services without any hindrance. I thank you for actively 
engaging me in your service. 
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	You have been spiritual master for thousands of devotees who are sincere souls looking for spiritual quest. 
Qualities of spiritual master described in scriptures are befitting your personality and hence you are famous as 
Jagadguru or savior of the whole world.	 

I was reading the pastimes of your struggle for Juhu temple land and came across this inspiring 
pastime,Prabhavishnu Swami:	Once I went into Prabhupada's room when he was sitting in the corner with his 
head in his hand. He sat there for a few minutes with a pained expression on his face. Then he looked up at me 
and said, "This Bombay project is such a headache. It is such a headache." He paused and then said, "But it is for 
Krishna, so it is all right." 

This expression showers an inspiration to execute our assigned services and never look for any comfort zone but 
take all steps to please Krishna. It is all right to take headache to please Krishna than inviting unwanted headache 
by non-Krishna conscious activities. 

There is profound knowledge in your teachings but only fortunate people can appreciate it. You write in one of 
your purport that, whole world undergoing hardships of “struggle for existence” and "survival of the fittest," but 
neither can they exist nor can they survive; because no one can escape death without becoming a devotee of the 
Lord. People blinded by the illusory pleasures are unable to understand this simple truth. Since we have taken your 
shelter, so we are greatly relieved from these material onslaughts of various struggles and survivals. Let me strongly 
hold on to your lotus feet which leads the path back to godhead by crossing this ocean of nescience. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s warning is not to associate with worldly minded people but always be in the association 
of devotees and execute devotional service under the expert guidance of pure devotee. Though personally I am not 
qualified, but by your causeless mercy I have received this benediction to associate with the devotees who are 
attached to your lotus feet and striving for perfection. I beg to remain always under your shelter that leads to the 
path of perfection rather than neglecting devotional service and entering the path of repeated birth and death.	 

Srila Prabhupada, if you neglect me, them my life is like a riven cloud that blown away by the wind of maya and 
becomes a nonentity in the vast sky of material existence. Kindly protect me.	 

Always aspiring to be under your shelter and guidance,	 

Your unworthy servant,	 

Suchi Shrava Dasa 

Sudarshana Dasa 
All Glories to Jagath Guru Srila Prabhupad 

Prabhupada, in my 2nd	year journey by your causeless mercy, I have experienced many realizations and learnings. 

One of that is from Srimad Bhagavatam, you writes in one of the purports that, remembering the prayers which are 
offered by pure devotees of the Lord will help one to attain Krishna easily. And I am trying to execute in my day to 
day life. I need your blessings for this.You are guiding me through the authority system to improve my tolerance 
and dependency on Lord even though I am not qualified. 

One of your quote says that remembering means remember to write it down, through this quote you inspired me 
to leave my laziness and practice to write the Bhagavatam class notes.You blessed me with an opportunity to cook 
for the Lord, still I don’t have any skill rather you are giving guidance through my superiors. I am very much happy 
for this. I beg your mercy to continue the service with enthusiasm. 

Your care for your unqualified disciple has wonderstruck me that, one day I met a senior devotee and I got guidance 
on my health issue. Now I am feeling very much better than previous days.Through this I understood that the 
importance of the association of the senior devotees in every aspect of the devotional life.(sadhu sanga) 
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You are inspiring me to develop brahminical qualities in dealings with senior and junior devotees.As per your 
guidance, in ashram a quote by Srila Bhakthisiddantha Sarasvati maharaj is placed and whenever I see that I 
remember my faults and in dealings with other devotees, in service, in mental disturbances and so on…, amidst 
many things by your grace only I remembers it and will be motivated further. 

I heard from a senior devotee that if a devotee distributes a Krishna book to anybody, you will be happy for that. 
So whenever I get a chance to go Gita counter, I will be targeting to distribute Krishna book and when it is done, I 
say loudly in my heart “Jai Prabhupada”. 

One amazing observation is that when I am preaching to someone, the sloka and the flow will come automatically 
by your mercy.On this auspicious day I beg your mercy to flow forever upon me to progress in Krishna 
consciousness and to render devotional service enthusiastically. 

Your disciple, Sudarshana Dasa 

Suguna Krishna Dasa 
om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai shri gurave namah 

All merciful Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet! 

Certainly I cannot look up to Your divine Lotus Face….for I am not worthy. But certainly, Your divine lotus feet 
are always my shelter.	 

When King Prataparudra was denied by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to meet Him, he immediately put his petition 
and begged to devotees of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It was only then that King Prataparudra could meet Shri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.Thus I understand that - Srila Prabhupada, without Your mercy and recommendation, fallen 
soul like me cannot attain Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, in last year, You have given me this important realization that – I am existing SIMPLY on Your 
divine mercy. My whole spiritual life, my knowledge, my service, my Krishna consciousness, my desire to stay & 
continue devotional service….EVERYTHING is resting on Your kripa – Your causeless MERCY.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have fallen down and hit the bottom. Sometimes, I am hit by Maya on the left, sometimes 
on the right, sometimes I am hit in some other direction. This is totally because I am not following Your instructions, 
and continuing to associate with material things even after understanding so many instructions on spiritual subject 
matter.	 

Somehow, YOU are reviving me again and again.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have no humility, no shame, no seriousness. I am most stupid. 

I only beg little dust of Your Lotus Feet….everyday…every moment.. 

I beg to have remembrance of Your Lotus Feet every time.	 

I desire that- if possible, if Your mercy falls upon me…..then at the end of this life or next or some life, I may 
become so much saturated with Krishna Consciousness that, I may not look for satisfaction of any material senses 
or fulfillment of any material desires…..and my heart and consciousness may be filled with the nectar of NAME, 
FORM, QUALITIES and PASTIMES of YOU, VAISHNAVA ACHARYAS, CHAITANYA MAHAPRABHU, SRI SRI 
RADHA-KRISHNACHANDRA…	 

I am totally unqualified for such a precious gift, however I submit my desire to You.	 

Your insignificant disciple, Suguna Krishna Dasa 
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Sujana Vaishnava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

My life is flowing like a river without stopping for a second but you have been guiding me to reach in a correct 
destination, as you have said that practising bhakti sincerely is like walking on a razor's edge only by your grace I 
can hope to follow it and continue my journey serving you. 

To have a spiritual master is, one in million life opportunity and still, I am not serious about it. I don't have 
enough intelligence to understand my own mistakes and rectify it that's why you have provided me great 
Vaishnava devotees to take care; still, I am not taking the advantage. Please have mercy on me and bless me to 
chant 16 rounds without committing any offences and be in your shelter always. 

You are the spiritual master of this age and have delivered many fallen souls. Your mercy bestowed upon everyone 
with Lord Krishna’s devotional service. So please bless me with more chances to serve your divine mission. I will 
do in every situation of my life. The Institution your setup has lifted up many fallen souls like today when I go 
back to my life and compare the present and past I found that I have changed very much, thank you Srila 
Prabhupada leading me to this path. I will try my best to follow this path. 

Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant,  

Sujana Vaishnava Dasa 

Sukumar Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances I am extremely grateful to be your disciple. 

“Guru is always engaged in chanting Mahäprabhu, glorifying Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu. That is his business. 
Mahäprabhoù kértana-nåtya-géta. He's dancing and chanting in the... By chanting the holy name of the Lord... 
Because this is the remedy for all calamities within this material world at the present moment.” I came across this 
passage in one of your lectures. 

I feel myself so lucky that I was chosen to receive this blessing from you. I would never have inculcated this activity 
of chanting Hare Krishna mantra in my life as it’s generally considered outlandish by the ignorant mundane society. 
In ignorance I wouldn’t have conceived that this is the single point remedy to all problems of our lives. In today’s 
world practically no one knows the secret of devotional service which the soul’s constitutional activity.in this age 
of confusion and contamination where practically everything is contaminated IT IS ONLY YOUR CAUSELESS 
MERCY that I am able to take this process. I would beg only your strength to stick to this process of devotional 
service of Krishna. I am also extremely grateful that you accepted me in Lord Chaitanya’s army to serve the mission 
of the Lord and execute his program of work. If not here, I would be serving somewhere else like an ass. 

Please bless me that I never in my life turn to Maya and be your faithful servant. 

Sukumar Krishna Dasa 
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Sumedha Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Prabhupada, first of all I would like to thank you for making me to come in touch with your ISKCON Bangalore 
where all your sincere disciples are trying all possible ways to spread your mission.	 

There is no word to express your mercifulness because you have accepted a fallen soul like me as your disciple who 
commits mistakes even after knowing the consequences.	 

Currently, I am reading your Biography. I can see you have taken your spiritual master’s instructions so seriously 
and have tried to follow them throughout your life. But I am not able to complete my regular Sadhana daily. Please 
bless me with strong determination. 

As you are aware I am going through a critical phase of my life. I am shortly going home to inform my parents about 
my decision of joining your movement full time . I need your merciful intervention in this crucial phase. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have said: “Please do nice Sadhana daily if you want Lord Krishna’s intervention in your day 
to day life”. But in my case, I don’t think I am doing my sadhana up to the expectation of my spiritual authority. 
My humble request to you is that please take me as an exceptional case and bless me so that I can cross this phase 
and become a full time missionary in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's movement, if you so desire. 

Please give me strength so that I can follow my immediate authority’s instruction sincerely. Please give me required 
intelligence to complete the assigned service properly and become dear to my authority. This is something which 
always worries me because I don’t have good memory and required skills. 

Prabhupada, Please bless my brother, father and mother so that they can become good devotees of Their Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

Yours Aspiring Servant, 

Sumedha Bhakta Dasa 

Sumitra Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

You are the bonafide Spiritual Master coming in the line of Paramapara.	 

You are so merciful that you want the entire human race to go back to home, back to Godhead.	 

You have given us the great nectors of Krishna Prema through your Preachings and Books.	 

You have worked relentlessly for us. How can we pay back your causless mercy showered on us.		 

With your dedication and causeless mercy, you have moulded even the foreigners who were not aware of Krishna 
and His culture. You are the Sakthyavesa avatar.	 

You are the aura of spirutual teachings and you have awakened the sleeping souls.	 
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You are never without thinking of Krishna even for a moment. Every moment of yours, such as walking, talking, 
preaching, treating others, etc. is a good example for us	to lead a simple and enriched Krishna conscious life.	 

You have taught us how to live like a lotus in the material world. 

Your causeless mercy fell on our family 5 years ago even though we were not eligible for that. We did not enjoy 
your voice when you were singing Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra... Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare which was played in a Venkateshwara temple on 
Vaikunta	Ekadashi. Even though we didnot enjoy your voice, You have showered your causeless mercy on us and 
given the taste of Krishna and His Prasadam. Now, the same Hare	Krishna Maha Mantra...	Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	gives us so much solace and 
your voice is so melodious. You have transformed our consciousness just like that.	 

With your mercy you can change the fallen souls like us. That's possible only for the Pure Devotee of Krishna, 
that is You.	 

Without your causeless mercy, me and my family would have been rotting in this material world. You are the 
saviour not only for us but for the entire World.	 

I humbly request you to shower Your causeless mercy continuously on us and hold us with the bridle of Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Your ever servant, 

Sumitra Krishna Dasa 

Sunanda Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Dandavat pranams. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for accepting this insignificant, unqualified soul on recommendation of 
your glorious disciples. Please bless me to realise how fortunate I am to get access to treasure of Divine love of 
Godhead. 

Your disciples are so wonderful, they consider pleasing you and your mission as their life and soul. They are so 
brilliant in finding various ways and means to spread Krishna Consciousness. It's really amazing to serve them. 
They are very genius in engaging everyone in service of Their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Krsna Candra under your 
expert guidance. 

Often I experience that the obstacles on the path of practicing Krishna consciousness, just gets evaporated on the 
way of its actual arrival into existence. Such is the power of implementing your divine instructions. 

As helpless, powerless, ignorant, dependent child is most cared by parents, you have bestowed special mercy on 
this dull, weak soul by facilitating favorable ambiance to execute Krishna consciousness. Still I am such a fool that 
I keep complaining about my surroundings. Please bless me to become your humble and meek disciple. Let me 
always satisfy your disciples by serving them enthusiastically and not to dissatisfy them at any time. 

Though I am unqualified, unintelligent to preach Krishna consciousness, because of my association with your 
disciples I have a drop of desire to participate in spreading your supreme mission for my purification. Please bless 
me to become your good instrument in spreading your message. Let me not become victim of any obstacles like 
anger, pride, illusion etc., Thank you very much dear Srila Prabhupada for all your blessings and causeless mercy. 

Your insignificant servant Sunanda Hari Dasa 
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Sundara Govinda Dasa. 

My glorious Spiritual master HDG A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Your mercy poured on this soul is like a cloud burst of the tip of hill which can hold no mercy water but can only 
get wet. In fact it is the incapability of the puffed up falsely elevated tip of hill to capture your mercy. But your 
continuous shower of mercy water keeps me always wet in Krishna consciousness. Please never stop pouring this 
mercy. 

Entry in spiritual embassy: A year back when I went to Vrindavan trip, I enjoyed every moment of devotees 
association. The association of every single thing in Vrindavan like trees, animals, water bodies, buildings, people 
etc. reminded me of Krishna. Atmosphere was surcharged with Krishna. When I returned to Bangalore I felt 
separation of this atmosphere and wanted to always remain in such a spiritual atmosphere. I considered myself 
unfortunate. But by your mercy when I joined ISKCON, Bangalore as a full time missionary, my desire got fulfilled 
to again be Krishnaized. It is really spiritual embassy or miniature of Vrindavan. Now I am very fortunate by your 
blessings. 

Someone interpreted my dedication as a full time missionary as Fool time missionary. You say “one should feel like 
a fool in front of the spiritual master”. Let my consciousness always be Full time fool in front of you. 

Anarth Nivrutti:		Let me always believe that you have always engaged me in service as per my nature because you 
are fully aware of me, my actions and my thoughts. So far you have very limitedly exposed my anarthas, might be 
because I am not ready. Please purify me more and more. Engage me in more rigorous service at your lotus feet. 

You gave me the information of eternal life after death else I would have been materialist, busy in making this life 
waste. “mad-bhakta-pujäbhyadhikä” as Krishna says, “worship of his devotee is greater than His own”. Let me 
always engage in your worship. 

Devotee association: I desired to get association of senior vaishnavas in community. I was thinking association 
means hearing them and speaking to them. Now by your mercy I am associating by service. Even though I am a 
fool, those vaishnavas very patiently correct me in my mistakes. Let me serve them with intelligence. Probably this 
kind of special association is your very special mercy on this fallen jivä. I pray to get more of such mercy. 

Thank you for introducing the great acharyas in line of devotion. Bhaktivinod Thakur’s life is very inspiring. Those 
great souls would remain unknown, if you would have not introduced them. 

Please make me more and more humble. 

Your indebted servant, 

Sundara Govinda Dasa. 

Sundara Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I remember my life before I come in touch with you. I had no clue of Krishna. No knowledge. No discrimination. 
Just passed time meaninglessly with no aim in life. 

Its by coming in touch with you that I received knowledge. Got to know What to do, what not to do, how to do, 
how not to do. It is then I got a clue of real knowledge. No one else could give me. Thanks for giving knowledge. 

It is then I started acting rightly with little faith which was your own blessing. It is just the guidance and association 
of you and your devotees which kept and keeping me going. 
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It was you who gave me firm faith in Krishna. Whenever I get deviated, it was/is your books and lectures which 
kept/keep showing me light. Those are the ones which inspire me and give me strength to keep up my Sadhana. All 
that little intelligence and inquisitiveness is just your blessing. It is you who is giving me the spirit for doing spiritual 
activities. Thanks for giving all these. 

Most importantly, you gave mercifully the most precious gift, Krishna and you are the one who is helping me 
increase love for him. Although it is very rare to get such a gift, you gave it even though I am very unqualified. If at 
all any little feelings I have for Krishna, it is just your mercy. 

Let me never loose this precious gift of yours and always remember you and Krishna at the core of my heart. It is 
by your mercy that I am aspiring to become more and more Krishna conscious. You keep guiding me mercifully 
from within to progress in love and devotion. Please keep guiding me. 

My life is useless without you. Anything good if I have got is just your mercy. My heart felt gratitude unto you. Let 
me always remember you and serve you at the core of the heart to my best capacity. Please engage me more and 
more in your service. 

Please pardon my offenses. Kindly bless me and accept me as your servant. 

Your humble servant, Sundara Rama Dasa 

Suniti Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All glories to my revered spiritual master. 

By your causeless mercy and grace,I have come in touch with Krishna Consciousness movement.The word Guru 
means one who removes the darkness of delusion.The Guru is the grace bestowing power of Lord Krishna.This 
Shakti through Guru is transmitted to devotees through his boundless grace. It awakens the Divinty within us. It is 
not possible to know our true self through self efforts. You have opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with 
transcendental knowledge. The fire of knowledge burns away the desires of disciple whenever we surrender to Lord 
Krishna and self realisation blossoms forth. Kindly protect me & give me the strength and blessings to be always in 
service at your lotus feet. I am grateful to you for allowing me to be in the association of devotees. By following 
your instructions and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily, I am progressing with your grace 
inspite of my weaknesses. Please pardon me for my mistakes and accept me as your humble servant. I sincerely pray 
to your Divine Grace to kindly give me the eternal shelter at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Thanking you. 

Yours humble servant, Suniti Devi Dasi 

Sura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you. 

There are many striking points from your teachings that impacted me in my life. Out of those many ones is that, all 
the living entities are entitled with four defects: imperfect senses, tendency to cheat, getting illusionised and to 
commit mistakes. When I first heard this from you in classes, it made me think like,	“OH Really, am I defective?, 
and all others too!”. In course of time I started testing or analyzing these defects in me and others, just to check is 
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this what the situation with each one of us. Eventually I started sensing that yes I am defective and with further 
duration I could understand same is the case with others as well. 

I accepted that I am defective. 

But next question hit me is why are you saying so? If the knowledge has to be received from a person who is free 
from those defects, then are you free from these defects? Because presently I am receiving the knowledge from you 
and it becomes my responsibility to be aware whether I am receiving knowledge from the right source. Gradually I 
found that it is only you in this planet who is free from all these defects.Every word you speak has no flaw, every 
word you write has no mistake, every action you perform has no defect, and whatever you think has no ambiguity. 

These qualities of yours are the ones which are transcendental and make us feel what true love and compassion is. 

Your Aspiring Servant, Sura Dasa	 

Surabhi Devi Dasi 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada. My humble obeisances unto you. 

Here I lay helplessly in front of you again paying obeisances unto you with repentance.	 Although I shamefully 
accept that I have been committing varieties of offences at your divine lotus feet, I should mention that I am able to 
feel your presence more and more, every time. My Vyasa puja homage is like a confession letter of all my mistakes 
rather than glorifying the endless glories of the most merciful Spiritual Master such as you. Please forgive me for 
this Srila Prabhupada. I am sincerely trying to overcome my faults day by day. I am consciously putting maximum 
efforts in this regard. But my purva janma krta vasanas are still disturbing me in numerous ways. Srila Prabhupada 
please give me strength. 

As you have engaged me in teaching children, the Bhagavad-Gita for a considerable time, I have information of the 
details in the Bhagavad-gita, but then I am also understanding very well that I am so poor in knowledge because I 
have not realized even one of that information. I am able to relate what you or Krishna say about a particular 
material situation, but I am failing miserably in applying it practically. I wonder when will I do only things told by 
you and reject every other thing in my life. This is because I am attached to many things. When will I sever this 
karma granthi with the sharp vijnana. Please give me strength Srila Prabhupada to tolerate the temporary pains of 
that disassociation from the sense gratification. Please fix my consciousness when I take a proper decision in lines 
with your instruction, let my intelligence not slacken by the effect of my cunning mind’s agitations. 

My tiny endeavor in this path is that I have somehow managed to make my routine of attending Mangala arathrika, 
chanting in the Brahma muhurtha, listening to your divine sweet voice in the form of your lectures for one to two 
hours a day, attending the lectures in the temple discoursed by your good self or our senior Vaishnavas, reading 
your books, attending the Bhakthi shasthri school, strictly follow nirjala fast on all ekadashis, strictly follow some 
austerity during the Chaturmasya, that’s mentioned by you and more, rendering service in the organization to the 
best of my ability, trying to consciously overcome the fault finding tendency, performing deity worship at home, 
eating prasadam and nothing else, trying to render service to Vaishnavas to my capacity etc., All these are helping 
me to keep myself engaged in not doing something unfavorable to my spiritual progress. But Srila Prabhupada, I 
still can feel how strong Mayadevi is that she can captivate any person who considers himself very strong in 
devotional practices. One last item which is the most important is your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. Please 
help me Srila Prabhupada. Like one devotee said, I am riding on the bicycle, if I can somehow hold on to your 
motor car, I can reach my destination, by my own it just appears like the aakasha pushpa but by your divine mercy, 
I can. 

You know, and only you know my inner heart, so I kindly beg you to please not neglect this soul, poor of any sanity, 
because a pure devotee like you is always surrounded by your strong, sincere and simple disciples. I am not strong, 
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neither simple nor sincere, But I am endeavouring to be simple and sincere. Please consider this useless jiva as an 
exception and have a consideration in some corner of your mind. That is more than enough for my success.		Right 
now, I just pray that I continue with whatever sadhana I am doing right now with more seriousness and humility. 
Even by chanting ‘Thank you’ millions of times in millions of lifetimes wouldn’t be enough to show a little gratitude 
for gifting us Krishna Consciousness, what to speak of repaying! Please allow me to be in some corner of your 
organization ISKCON life after life, I may also someday become a strong, sincere and a simple disciple of yours, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

“Goodness was the stranger I met after you looked at me, Srila Prabhupada” 

Thank you 

Your’s eternal servant,  

Surabhi Devi Dasi	 

Sureshwar Das 
My Dearest Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my fallen obeisances at Your Eternally glorious and effulgent Lotus Feet. 

I neither have enough purity at heart to realize the quantum of Your magnanimity.	Nor enough words to glorify 
you properly. But one thing I understand for sure that I am among the most fortunate beings having gotten the 
most glorious opportunity to somehow reach the shelter of	 Your effulgent lotus feet. You are the only one who can 
protect me from this blazing fire of uncontrolled desires, lust, greed and anger. I still do not find myself qualified 
enough to call myself a disciple to Your Divine Grace. But I pray to Your benevolent self the following. 

‘I hereby offer myself at your feet with all that I consider mine.	Please let me be engaged at your lotus feet life after 
life. Chastise or punish me as you wish. But in any case please do not let me go away forgetting the glories of your 
lotus feel. O the personification of the mercy potency of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, please be merciful to this 
fallen one so that I may forever be prostrated at your disposal. So that I may forever be ready to do all that I am 
asked to do for the furtherance of your mission.’ 

Hoping to be able to be your disciple some day, 

Your fallen servant 

Sureshwar Das	 

Tribhuvananatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances. All Glories unto you. 

This has been a very nice year in Krishna Consciousness, I got the opportunity to visit 2 Holy Dhams within less 
than 4 Months to Udupi and Kishkindha Dham with wonderful devotees. The visit to both the Dham was very 
joyful, inspirational and filled with Krishna Conscious Engagements. To go with the devotees for a Dham Yatra is 
always an out of the world experience with Grand Temples, get inspiring association, honor mouth watering 
Prasadam and participate in amazing Kirtans. In past one year, I have been able to clearly observe the nature of 
mind and senses which are always eager for sense gratification and try to find ways to deviate the owner the soul 
from practicing Krishna Consciousness. By your blessings and the wonderful process of Krishna Consciousness I 
have been able to avoid the traps and distractions which are put up by the mind and senses in various situations. I 
also got the great opportunity to stay in FOLK Residency, which has helped me practice Krishna Consciousness 
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very smoothly and make a lot of progress. I was able to practically realize the many truths about the nature of the 
material world, life in the material world, the jiva & his tendency to enjoy independent of Krishna, the tendency to 
fall for the traps set by Maya and many more realizations. The various truths of Krishna Consciousness became 
more evident by staying with devotees in FOLK Residency. Practicing Krishna Consciousness in the association of 
devotees is the best for every serious spiritual practitioner. In the following year, I hope to make more and more 
progress and continue having the chance to stay in the association of devotees and practice Krishna Consciousness 
just as you have instructed and hopefully join temple as full time missionary at the earliest by your blessings. I am 
ever indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

You are My Lord Birth after Birth. 

Your Servant,  

Tribhuvananatha Dasa. 

Vainateya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

When I sit back and remember how I had so many goals in my life before I had come in touch with devotees, and 
after coming in touch with devotees, I joined ISKCON!! What made me take such a life-changing decision? It’s 
your	causeless mercy. You gave me a mission in life that is far more superior to all other missions in life that anyone 
can ever have. 

As it is said in	SB 7.7.55, That,	“In this material world, to render service to the lotus feet of Govinda, the cause of 
all causes and to see him everywhere, is the only goal of life. This much alone is the ultimate goal of human life, as 
explained by all the revealed scriptures”. 

In spite	of knowing all this, still I was very reluctant to take up Krishna Consciousness as the goal in my life, but it 
was only your	causeless mercy	that made me seriously pursue it. I had so much attachment with my so called family, 
taking a step of complete dedication, which I had never ever dreamt	about it. But, your causeless mercy made it all 
possible. If I look back and think what made me chant 16 rounds daily, read your books, do book distribution, etc, 
I don’t have any answers	except your	causeless mercy	and your compassion towards this undeserving soul. 

Despite whatever our deficiencies were, you were invariably compassionate and patient with us, and this in turn 
increased our desire to please you. Just like one of your disciple recalled that when the bananas were to be placed 
onto the fire (for marriage ceremony), Sam and Melanie, initiated as Shyamasundara and Malati, thought that 
Prabhupada wanted them to eat the bananas. So they began peeling and eating the bananas, and Prabhupada said, 
"No, no, put on the fire." So at one point, Prabhupada told them to bow down to pay obeisances, and both Sam and 
Melanie thought that Prabhupada said, "Blow, blow, blow out." So they began trying to blow out the sacrificial fire. 
They got down on their hands and knees and started blowing very forcefully on the fire. So it created some 
disturbance, and Prabhupada corrected them saying, "No, no, bow down, bow down - obeisances!" So they finally 
understood and got up. So they we were all so new, so neophyte, but Srila Prabhupada just saw their sincerity. 

Even Lord Brahma, had to meditate for one hundred years before he could understand the supreme cause of all 
causes, and then he wrote the Brahma Samhita. One has to wait for the mercy of the Lord before one can either 
render service unto Him or know Him as He is (SB 3.8.22). But, you had it so easily available to us. 

For advancement of material knowledge there is a need for personal ability and researching aptitude, but in the case 
of spiritual knowledge, all progress depends more or less on the mercy of the spiritual master. The spiritual master 
must be satisfied with the disciple; only then is knowledge automatically manifest before the student of spiritual 
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science (SB 2.1.10). You had mention that by strictly following the rules and regulations of bhakti yoga & 
endeavoring to preach Krishna Consciousness will please you the most. 

Please give me the strength so that I can strictly adhere to the rules and regulation of devotional service and come 
out of lethargy and boldly go out and preach. On my own I don’t think I’m capable of it, but I require your causeless 
mercy. Let your instructions be my only sadhana, sadhya, my only livelihood. I should not be able to give it up at 
any stage of my life and will follow those instructions whether I feel happy or unhappy. 

I have a desire to preach to good class of youth in colleges and company, so that some of them can join your mission 
full time and take your mission to great heights. Srila Prabhupada as you had told in one of your conversations that: 

We should always be enthusiastic to try for capturing the rhinoceros. That way, if we fail, everyone will say, “Never 
mind, nobody can catch a rhinoceros anyway,” and if we succeed, then everyone will say,”Just see what a wonderful 
thing they have done!” 

Please Srila Prabhupada, inspire me, bless me, so that I start aiming for rhinoceros, because that’s what pleases you 
and my spiritual authority. Despite all the hardships, please bless me so that I can continue my devotional service, 
retain my purity (by following 4 regulative principles strictly) and don’t waste my time in gramya katha. 

Srila Prabhupada, as I had mentioned before that I was very reluctant to take up Krishna Consciousness full time, 
but your causeless mercy made it possible. I have been assigned a service to inspire other youths to take up Krishna 
Consciousness as their only goal in life. I'm finding it little difficult and lots of obstacles are coming on the 
way.	Please bless me so that I’ll be able to give up my independent nature and everything that I do from this moment 
on, every decision, every act, will be based only on “Will this please Srila Prabhupada and my spiritual authority?”. 
Please make me an instrument in Your divine	mission to preach to the non devotees so that more and more suffering 
souls come under your shelter . 

Your Servant, Vainateya Dasa 

Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your golden lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance. All glories 
unto you my spiritual master! 

As predicted by Lord Chaitanya, you appeared to propagate His mission in every town and village of this world. 
Your endeavours in this regard are being glorified by great scholars. This is amplified by Mahasadhaka book in 
Kannada. I am inspired by the sincere desire of your dear devotees, at ISKCON Bangalore, to spread your glories 
widely through various initiatives like Prabhupada Lila mobile app, websites, etc. 

Just like a brave soldier who would prefer dying in the battle to relaxing at home, you preferred to die while serving 
the order of HDG Bhaktisiddhanta rather than living comfortably in Vrindavan, the home for God lovers. With your 
mightiest weapon, the Holy Name, you have removed the dense dark ignorance of the conditioned souls. Srila 
Prabhupada, the evils of voidism and impersonalism disappear when your mercy enlighten our lives.	“If even one 
man becomes a pure devotee of the Lord we shall consider our attempt a success.”	- You wrote at the end of 
the	Preface to Bhagavad Gita As It Is. Such is your uncompromising delivery of the precious product, the message 
of Lord Krishna as it is to all the suffering souls. 

I do not know how long I have been suffering in this material world accepting material bodies in different planets 
and species. I can't estimate how many sufferings I've undergone. Your causeless mercy has opened my eyes in this 
life.	“The guru’s business is to see that no human being suffers in this material world. No one can claim that he is 
not suffering.“	- you state this in	The Science of Self Realisation	book. Let me stick to this wise decision, which I 
have made, to cross over this ocean of nescience with you as my captain of this ship-like human body. I wish to 
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sincerely follow your instructions which are capable enough to favour my journey towards reaching the supreme 
abode of my dear Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, going back to Krishna is the highest goal of human life. However, 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu specially instructs us that to remain in the association of pure devotees and act as the 
loving servant of Krishna is the ultimate. Let me act on this instruction which you have kindly given to us. 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, I pray at your Lotus feet to keep my determination steady and my devotion unalloyed. Let 
me not run after satisfying the insatiable enemy called lust. I seek your mercy to help me improve the quality of my 
reading of your divine books. Let my eternal identity as the servant of Krishna always prevail in my consciousness 
through your nectarine words that are rich with the message of Godhead. Please inspire me to	“serve you the way 
that pleases YOU”	disregarding my foolish personal ambitions. 

I utterly beg your mercy so that I can constantly chant the Krishna Nama with all the humility and hear without 
the ten kinds of offences. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa 

Vaishnavi Chandrika Devi Dasi 
敬爱的灵性导师圣帕布帕德： 

请接受我在您莲花足下最诚挚的顶拜！ 

jaya sri-krishna-caitanya prabhu nityananda 

sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

一切荣耀归于您及上主戈朗噶！ 

敬爱的导师，我并不是一个很会表达的人，也并不知道应该怎样赞颂才能真正荣耀您诸多的优秀品质。您的

优秀品质那样多，我只是希望自己也能稍微具有一点点，但大多数时候我只不过是看到自己的无知，堕落，

多么没有资格为您服务。每当念诵和服务的时候看到自己的不堪当，	我都为自己感到惭愧。但是就算这样，
一直以来您并没有放弃我，继续收留我在庙宇里服务，	容忍我的过错，宽恕我的罪过，依然祝福着我，净化
着我的内在，为此我真的感激不尽，谢谢您无尽的慈悲，	包容了我的不完美，渐渐培养我对上主的爱。 

有时我问自己，到底什么时候我才能像您一样对上主具有那自发而强烈的爱？我渴慕着，但是自己差得实在

太远，总也够不着祂的美。我着急。只能更努力。希望有一天我可以彻底转变，不再自私，贪婪，易怒，极

端，焦虑，嫉妒，冷漠…，而变得更纯粹一点，能更好的为您做无条件的奉献服务，也能靠上主更近一些。 

希望您祝福我。我在您的莲花足下谦卑的顶拜并祈求您的怜悯，我想要的只是对奎师那的爱，其他的都不重

要，我也要训练自己彻底弃绝这个世界，而回到灵性世界和您们在一起。我渴望着。我知道您一定能看到我

的心，就请您祝福并启发我吧。我希望自己对您们的爱和服务更加纯粹。祈求您的祝福。 

千言万语说不尽。感谢您的无私，博爱，宽厚，仁慈，容忍，体谅，智慧，怜悯…，以及对上主纯粹的爱。
我感到自己万般幸运可以成为您的门徒。希望自己今后可以更完美的为您服务。 

一切荣耀归于您，愿您永远受赞美！哈瑞奎师那！ 

您卑微的门徒及仆人， 

Vaishnavi Chandrika Devi Dasi 
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Varada Simha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your divine grace. 

Because of your causeless mercy, i have been given a chance to practice devotional service in the association of 
devotees. 

I beg you to forgive all my offences and keep me in the association of devotees. 

You are the most compassionate to unworthy so please keep this most unworthy, faithless at your lotus feet 
forever. 

Seeking your blessings always. 

Your aspiring servant.  

Varada Simha Dasa 

Vasudevasuta Dasa 
Jai Çréla Prabhupäda.. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.. 

Hare Krishna Çréla Prabhupäda.. Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.		 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti, Puja Moolam Gurur Pädam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Väkyam,Moksha Moolam Guru Kripä 

The Guru’s form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru’s feet are the best for the worship; the Guru’s word is the 
matra; the Guru’s Grace is the root of liberation. (Skanda Puran Dialogue between Shiva and Uma) 

Çréla Prabhupäda		As the time goes by, I become more and more intense aware of my helplessness. By your mercy 
my false pride gradually diminished, and sometimes the sense of genuine helplessness shines through in my 
habitually proud heart. The day of your Vyäsa-püjä is a very special day, because it gives me a chance to think 
deeply on the matter of my helplessness and I am completely dependent on your mercy. 

Without your selfless mercy I will immediately become void and useless. So therefore your mercy is all that I am 
made of. Being without your mercy is like fire without heat, or a body without a soul. So please, Çréla Prabhupäda, 
please don’t cut off your mercy.	My body is belong to you, so you can do what you want with me. But I am asking 
that you allow me to continue my service to you eternally. By your causeless mercy you have pulled me out from 
this material entanglement. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you have given us, and indeed all mankind, the most precious gifts. You have given us the 
knowledge of our true identity as eternal spirit souls, parts and parcels of Kåñëa, our supreme father, master and 
well-wishing friend. You have given us books and wonderful purports.		You have given us the method by which we 
can re-establish our relationship with Lord Kåñëa—çré-kåñëa-saìkértana. You have given us the opportunity to 
associate directly with Lord Kåñëa by means of His holy name and by worshiping His transcendental form Deity in 
Temple. Çréla Prabhupäda, you have given us ISKCON & morning program and full sädana. You have given us 
wonderful Lectures. You have given us everything in your ISKCON to make our lives perfect and to help others 
make their lives perfect.	Thank you very much Gurudeva. 
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Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor and the lord and master of the devotees. O, master! 
Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

Still, although I know myself to be unqualified and materialistic, I pray to remain your humble servant and learn 
the art of associating with Devotees. 

Your insignificant eternal servant,  

Vasudevasuta Dasa 

Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi 
Jai Sri Radha Krishna Chandra! Jai Sri Nitai Gauranga! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My Dear Spiritual Master and my Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my several humble and respectful obeisance unto your holy lotus feet.	 

As I begin my Vyasa Puja offering unto your lotus feet, it is giving me immense pleasure because I remember how 
special and important this year has been for me. This year, you formally and officially accepted me as your disciple. 
This means so much to me. I thank you endlessly for that and I beg unto you to kindly bless me so that I can keep 
up the promises I have made to you in this entire life and beyond and to serve you in a very nice way with love, 
commitment, dedication and devotion. I accepted you as my spiritual master and as my spiritual father. You have 
accepted me as your disciple and as your spiritual daughter and the same you reciprocated to me in my dream and 
also through your quotes & messages. This is the most precious relationship that I treasure always. There is no 
other better or wonderful thing that can ever happen to me in my life than this. I am forever indebted and grateful 
to you. We are fallen souls and you have come to selflessly help us and liberate us eternally to Lord Krishna's 
kingdom. You have come to teach us how to love Krishna and how to serve Him. Nothing in this universe can be 
greater and sweeter than this. Ultimately it is all about loving Krishna. Without your guidance nothing is possible. 

To conditioned souls like us who are deeply entrapped in Maya, there is no one to save us except for the great 
causeless mercy of a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord. We all are so fortunate that we have your causeless mercy 
upon us. There is no better friend than you. You are the true friend and the ever well-wisher to all humanity and to 
all the living entities. It is because of your causeless mercy we found the real meaning of our lives. Our lives became 
worth living because of the torch of devotion that you lit up in our hearts. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I honestly want 
to say that I really lack words to explain how grateful I am to you. I can only feel it deep within my heart and soul. 

Dear Prabhupada, I want to thank you endlessly for the opportunity you gave me to visit few of your pastime places 
in the Western world (East Coast USA) this year. I am deeply moved. The amount of selfless sacrifices, the 
endeavors, the hardships, the efforts, the sufferings you have gone through are too great and they are immeasurable. 
Even though I was not so fortunate to be there when you were physically present, by visiting those pastime places 
where it all began and by listening to the pastimes, it helped me to visualize the pastimes in a much better manner. 
It increased my commitment even more to the Krishna Conscious mission and it doubled up my love, appreciation 
and respect for you. I pray that all your disciples get the opportunity to visit these places and get closer to you and 
your mission. The causeless mercy you are showing on an all the insignificant, fallen and conditioned souls is the 
only ray of hope in this fallen age of Kali-yuga. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you and my 
humble obeisance unto you. 

Your servant,  

Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi 
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Vedavati Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to your divine grace.	 

In Guruvashtaka it is said that, "The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure 
devotional service and attain Krishna". Dear Prabhupad you are the ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen soul, 
without your mercy we cannot get the love of Krishna. I am such an unqualified fallen soul. I know I am not a 
worthy to get your's and Krishna's mercy, but still you are showering your compassion upon me. So please bless 
me and give me the strength to become your humble and meek disciple and serve your mission to the best of my 
endeavour. Since you entered in my life, I realized the importance of Guru in my life. Only by your grace one can 
cross over this difficult ocean of birth and death cycle. You are my Lord birth after birth. Only By your mercy and 
wish we can get the love of Krishna. Being an unqualified, fallen servant I beg to your lotus feet to please keep me 
under your shelter and bless me to be your good instrument to guide my daughter and others whom I come in 
touch in my life to inculcate Krishna consciousness and your instructions to the best possible way. 

Thank you very much dear Srila Prabhupada 

Your insignificant servant  

Vedavati Devi Dasi 

Vedavyasa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada, Your Divine Grace have displayed enormous devotional qualities during the golden time You 
physically graced this world. Although this world is full of degraded qualities, Your transcendental appearance 
blessed this world. It is our greatest fortune that all of our lives have been blessed by Your Divine mercy. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I humbly submit at Your Lotus Feet that how You transformed over the years 
since I came in touch Your Divine Grace. It’s truly wonderful. You teach who the guru is by Your personal example. 

You have always represented the Absolute Truth in Your speech and actions. Your presentation of the purity of 
guru Tattva or the principle and surrender of a disciple to Guru, who is a personal representation of such purity 
was most impressive. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have mercifully set up the ISKCON institution with Your transcendentally brilliant 
foresight and made this guidance available at all levels from different Vaishnavas who are servants of Your Divine 
Grace. 

I am ever grateful to Your Divine Grace for sheltering us so lovingly and protecting my devotional service in spite 
of always falling short of sufficient faith and devotion unto Your Lotus Feet. Please bless me so that I can be worthy 
of being the servant of the servant of the most sincere and obedient disciples of Your Divine Grace. It is only by 
Your causeless mercy that I am engaged in devotional service since I am not worthy of it and have no personal 
qualification to be engaged thus. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for Your eternal shelter, kindness 
and continued flow of mercy. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Vedavyasa Dasa 
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Venulola Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada,		please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja 

Srila Prabhupada, it is simply impossible to glorify you with my very limited knowledge of words.	I always think of 
only one thing in my life that if I	have not come in contact with Your Grace, I would have lead the life of an animal 
i.e. Eating, Mating, Sleeping and Defending, which is a life of large portion of the human society. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your lotus feet is the only way by which I can attain pure devotional service. I bow down to Your 
lotus feet at least three times a day with great awe and reverence.	With your mercy, I am confident that I can cross 
this ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Lord Krishna.			 

Srila Prabhupada, Please give me all strength to be part of your movement. 

O master, Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

I beg forgiveness for my many offenses that I committed while trying to do little service to your movement. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for being my divine, loving spiritual master life after life. 

Your eternal servant 

Venulola Dasa 

Vijayendra Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna, 

My dear Srila Prabhupäda, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this, the 
122nd		anniversary of your glorious appearance day.	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace, savior of the fallen souls, and the most dear friend of all devotees engaged in the 
sankitana movement of Lord Chaitanya Mahäprabhu. On this auspicious day, the anniversary of your appearance 
in this world, we have an opportunity to renew our commitments to your service and review our failings and 
accomplishments in the past year. It is a time to reflect on the sacrifices You made to bring us into contact with 
Krishna consciousness. It is without doubt the most important day of the year for all the devotees in ISKCON. It is 
a day that brings us together and strengthens the unity of your spiritual family. It is a festival that no devotee can 
afford to miss.	 

Srila Prabhupäda, Please allow me to be a servant of the servant of your devotees. Please keep me under the shelter 
of your lotus feet.	 

Your servant, 

Vijayendra Krishna Dasa 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I bow down to your lotus feet again & again 
which is the abode of pure devotion. 

Because you are so merciful that you accepted me as your initiated disciple. You have given me an opportunity to 
do well at your lotus feet and make my life successful. 

The guru is essentially the servitor of the Supreme Lord but he is also a plenary manifestation of the Lord. In this 
connection Krishnadasa Kaviraja Goswami quotes from Srimad Bhagavatam Eleventh Canto that one should know 
the Acharya as me and never disrespect him in any way, not envy him thinking him an ordinary man for he is the 
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representative of the all the demigods this is the manifestation of the Lord as an external spiritual master also called 
the Acharya. Krishna manifests himself as Supersoul and as the greatest devotee of the Lord. In this connection, 
Uddhava offers a prayer mentioned in the 11 canto - “My Lord you appear in two features: externally as the Acharya 
and internally as the Supersoul to deliver the embodied living being by directing him how to come to you”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada all your pastimes are inspiring and instructive. The most inspiring pastime for me is when 
you showed your compassion upon Hanuman Prabhu at the same time displayed your humility. When that devotee 
fell from his Sannyasa and approached you in a humble way you accepted him by stating “Lord Chaitanya can make 
whole world devotee in one second but I’m the servant of the Lord, I need your help. If anyone helps me in my 
service, I’m eternally indebted to them”. 

Dear Krishna thank you So much for Your Divine mercy. 

O	Krishna! By Your Grace, 

I met His Divine Grace. 

He opened my eyes with, 

The torch of knowledge; 

Threefold miseries, 

The things I acknowledge. 

I possess no single quality, 

Your mercy is my only ability; 

Bless me with intelligence, 

Help me to check arrogance. 

Showed the path of emancipation, 

Chanting, the way of glorification; 

O	Krishna! By Your Grace, 

I met His Divine Grace. 

	 

Follow your words crystalline, 

Partake in your mission divine; 

Attachment to worldly pleasure, 

Separated from eternal treasure. 

 

Enable me to glorify you, 

Beyond boundaries of my view; 

In your service I offer, 

Life, mind & words to proffer. 

I pray to serve in pleasure or pain, 

To make my life perfect again; 
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O	Krishna! By Your Grace, 

I met His Divine Grace. 

In my limited observation, I can see that you carry the same mood as Hanuman. Just like Hanuman crossed the 
ocean for the mission of the Lord. When Hanuman entered Lanka, he had to see obscene activities in the palace 
which you had to see in us. Hanuman is the epitome of service to the Lord. He displayed full Shakti & Bhakti. You 
also displayed similar qualities. In your advanced age, you traveled the world 14 times displaying your devotion to 
the Lord. Hanuman healed the wounds of Lakshman and the Vanara Sena by giving Sanjeevani. Similarly, you 
healed the wounds of the whole material existence by giving Krishna Nama. I pray to Sri Hanuman to bless me to 
become a sincere servant at your lotus feet. 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 

Vishnuduta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances. All glories to your Lotus Feet! 

It really amazes me that even I have an opportunity to exercise my free will to express my gratitude, however 
imperfect it may be, to your Divine Grace on the auspicious occasion of your appearance day. While the majority 
of the living entities in the material world are running hither & thither due to ignorance, you have most 
compassionately allowed me to come in touch with you by bestowing your ever-boundless causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, just like Krishna's glories can never be fully narrated even by Lord Anantadev's thousands of hoods, 
your compassion for all the conditioned souls can never be rightly appreciated or glorified to the fullest extent, for 
you’re always in touch with Krishna. 

You exhibited all the 26 qualities of a pure Vaishnava, while you were physically present on this planet.Humility is 
one among those qualities that you prominently exhibited several times. 

Guru Das shares: 

"I had begun to read Bhaktivinod Thakur's writings a lot and I really liked it because of the poetry in me, the 
imagery, it was very flowery. Talk about compassionate. In my heart I liked Bhaktivinod Thakur's writings the best, 
I liked Prabhupada's the best but Prabhupada had a formal side to me and them... public persona. When he was 
lecturing he was apparently more stern, not always. As far as the writing, is very nice but sometimes I found it to 
be ‘repetitious’. So in my heart and I'm not meaning this as blasphemy and just being honest as a person, I liked 
Bhaktivinod Thakur's writings. So I lied on the walk, that Bhaktivinoda Thakur is my second favorite author.	 

Prabhupada looks over at me and says: second? 

Again at least I read that that he read my mind. So I said actually he is my favorite.	 

He said "Yes, if I was one-tenth the..... and he sobbed", if I was one-tenth of Bhaktivinod Thakur, I'd be a great 
devotee." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for instructing & teaching us how to always embrace humility by your personal 
example. 

In the second chapter of CC Adi Lila, you write: 

“A disciple of Kali cannot become a ācārya by the decision of some high court. Mundane votes have no jurisdiction 
to elect a Vaiṣṇava ācārya. A Vaiṣṇava ācārya is self-effulgent, and there is no need for any court judgment. A false 
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ācārya may try to override a Vaiṣṇava by a high-court decision, but Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura says that he is nothing 
but a disciple of Kali-yuga.” 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for allowing me to be in touch with your bonafide institution that strives to carry out 
your instructions without any deviation and upholds your position as the final authority and Diksha-guru of 
ISKCON. 

Prabhupada, the value of your divine instructions that you have given in your books for our benefit is immeasurable 
& unfathomable. 

On this auspicious occasion, I pray unto your Lotus feet so that I may have the strength to always be conscious of 
your instructions and carry them out without any compromisation or deviation. 

Krishnadasa Kaviraj Goswami writes in CC Adi Lila: 

ācāryera mata yei, sei mata sāra 

tāṅra ājñā laṅghi' cale, sei ta' asāra 

“The order of the spiritual master is the active principle in spiritual life. Anyone who disobeys the order of the 
spiritual master immediately becomes useless.” 

Dear Prabhupada, I helplessly beg for your mercy so that I may always be engaged in making your order as the 
active principle of my life and serve your glorious mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, Vishnuduta Dasa 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.		 

I deeply and wholeheartedly thank you for your protection, guidance and helping in my journey throughout the 
amazing Krishna Conscious life.	 

I often ignore and forget the most fundamental principle of Krishna Consciousness is to please the spiritual 
master. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying 
the spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness". 

This is the most essential instruction for advancing in spiritual life. That is the secret of success. As stated by 
Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura in his eight stanzas of prayer to the spiritual master.		

Also, I have realized that I can please you only through pleasing my spiritual authorities.	Please help me to 
remember and practice this fundamental instruction always. 

I have also noticed while I'm rendering the devotional service, I need to glorify you and that should be the prime 
objective of the disciple. 

But due to my	anarthas	and inabilities even though I would want to glorify you but I feel I'm doing a great 
injustice. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I strongly pray at your lotus feet that please help me to overcome my	anarthas	and inabilities so 
that I can glorify you without any hindrance or my personal motives. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am always hankering and longing for the below 3 key parameters in my spiritual endeavors. 

1. Association:	 

Srila Prabhupada, On this auspicious day I humbly pray that always keep me in the association of sincere, serious, 
dedicated, committed and beloved disciples of your grace. 

Bhaktivinoda	takhura	sang, tumi ta’ thäkura, tomära	kukkura, baliyä jänaha more (Saranagati 19). He thus offers to 
become the dog of a Vaishnava. There are many other instances in which the pet animal of a Vaishnava was delivered 
back home to Vaikunta back to Godhead. Such is the benefit of somehow or other becoming the favorite of a 
Vaishnava. 

Please bless me so that I become a dog of your beloved disciples and my spiritual authorities and thus bless me to 
becoming favorite of your beloved disciples. 

2. Mercy: 

Srila Prabhupada, You always exhibited how to pray and beg the mercy from our previous	acaryas	and	gosvamis in 
this way: "without your mercy, I cannot do anything. Give me the mercy. Give me the strength that I may fulfill 
your orders." 

On this auspicious day, I fervently pray for your limitless mercy on this disobedient soul to execute your orders 
effectively.	 

Even though you have engaged me in youth preaching service, due to my	anarthas	and inabilities I'm not rendering 
service in my best capacity. I need your mercy to overcome all the unwanted things. 

3. Faith: 

Though I understand that one shouldn't get carried away by the glaring material energy, I'm the most disobedient 
and untrusted in this aspect. Unnecessarily I'm keeping my faith in illusion than in your instructions. You had saved 
me from the terrible situations I had encountered in the last year. I have realized that one can not get rid of terrible, 
unpleasant experiences and calamities. It is a blessing on a disciple to depend more on spiritual master and develop 
staunch faith.	

As you mentioned in Markine Bhagavata-dharma prayers :	 

bhakti nāi	beda	nāi nāme	khub	daro 

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the Holy name of Krishna 

Srila Prabhupada, Please help me to have the staunch faith in your instructions and Holy name of Krishna.	 

Due to my inability in managing the services, I have been so oblivious to your divine association every day. I beg 
on this auspicious day to shower mercy to associate with you every day. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are my life savior and how can I repay you back anything? I only can render more devotional 
service though I'm unable to do it. 

Please bestow your mercy on this most unworthy and disobedient disciple and engage me in your eternal service. 
Please give me	the unflinching spirit of service at your lotus feet. 

Your eternal Servant, 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa 
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Yadukula Nandana Dasa 
My prostrated & repeated humble obeisances at the Lotus Feet of My Spiritual Master . 

All Glories To Your Divine Grace... 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,		

I feel very happy that, this is a wonderful opportunity to me & all other devotees of Krishna who have taken shelter 
at your Divine Lotus Feet - to think about you , to remember & glorify your love , concern, protection, mercy, your 
teachings, your reciprocation in our life which makes us - to feel joy, to regret for our mistake, to realise, to beg 
forgiveness, to change, to become determined, enthusiast, serious, sincere & to take commitment & so on ... 

Dear Prabhupada, I was wandering in this material world with full of miseries, misdirected by so called family, 
friends, relatives & others to lead a materialistic life. Though being harassed by maya at every moment, I was still 
leading a so called human life. It was you who saved this soul by your causeless mercy. The Hare Krishna Mantra 
given by you changed me internally without my knowledge & your wonderful books inspired me to take up Krishna 
Consciousness seriously. Your purports added an extra dimension to my understanding of Krishna consciousness.	 

Though I am frivolous & lazy but it’s only by your mercy that I am still hooked on to Krishna Consciousness. 
Though you have given me the highest thing ever, I am still hesitant to take it seriously.		

Oh! Prabhupada please don’t leave me. If you leave me I will be no-where. Please bless me with the shade of your 
lotus feet .	 
Please bless me, so that I should take care of my Sadhana with utmost care & seriousness & do more & more 
devotional service intensively.		

Trying & aspiring to be your pure, simple, sincere, serious, humble, obedient, disciplined disciple & servant,		

Yadukula Nandana Dasa 

Yaduvara Dasa 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Firstly, thank you for resolving, in the previous year, the conflict of where to continue and take further steps in my 
devotional service. 
Another year filled with KC activities, and learnings from the teachings of your Divine grace; yet there is a sense of 
little incompleteness as am still not able to serve you fully. I can't imagine how merciful you must be, thank you 
for all the wonderful things you are showering so compassionately and freely in this world. 

Prabhupada, am kind of a selfish person. Although I have actively involved myself in self improvement, in 
improving various aspects of KC and also non-KC stuff (that might be useful in KC) for myself, I have never fully 
involved in giving back or inspiring the life of others; caught up in my own sadhana, I hardly spend time in 
preaching, except in temple on weekends. I believe, transformation in others lives only takes place by your grace, 
but give me the strength to act as an instrument and serve you to my best capacity.	 

Recently, I heard from one of your sincere servant (one of my authorities) in an association that You and KRISHNA 
will take us, in the course of our KC journey, through various situations to show us our weakness. It has been true 
in my case. 

The latter half of the past year has been a roller coaster ride for me personally. It was like all the theories that I 
learnt from the beginning of my KC years put into test from Jan 2018; resisting all the temptations that might have 
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taken me away from KC, tolerance, sacrificing, detachment, surrendering to the will of Krishna and more 
importantly being equipoised in distress also. Somehow am stuck to your movement and never left association of 
devotees, it must be by your grace only. Srila Prabhupada, I now believe that you are in charge of my	Life Path, 
although am not fully surrendered.	 

Thank you for all the practical realizations that you are giving and helping this fallen soul in overcoming 
weaknesses; You and Krishna can do anything with our lives. However, Prabhupada I have certain questions, Am 
sure you will reveal answers to these questions in the course of my rendering further devotional service; am ready 
to do any Tapas (austerity) to get answers to these by your grace.		

Thank you for giving me the association of wonderful devotees who have been so patient in handling me, without 
forcing anything. They have mercifully taken a neutral stand and allowed me to make a choice when I had to decide 
on accepting the offer of pursuing a Business and Management course at IIMB (an old desire), which came on its 
own accord. Prabhupada bless me to utilize whatever skills and networking that I learn from this premier institute 
in the service of devotees and your mission. 

	Lastly, I have taken so much from your organization, let me take the resolution to serve your great mission at least 
now onward, under the guidance of my spiritual authorities without taking any independent decisions. Always keep 
me in the association of devotees and give me the strength to surrender fully to the will of KRISHNA.	 

Your Servant of the servant of servant, 

Yaduvara Dasa 

Bhakta Abhi Ramani 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

It's our pleasure and fortune to follow in your footsteps to make our life successful in this yuga of Kali. Examples 
you quoted in your lectures help us to realize the truth of this world and to make others understand about	 Krishna 
Consciousness. The biggest gift anyone can ever give to mankind is the Hare Krishna Mantra. The power of this 
mantra is unbound. This mantra is very charismatic like the Supreme Lord Himself. Once who started retreating 
this mantra he will feel the presence of God around him all the time.	 

Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of your Lotus Feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words 
are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,	  

Bhakta Abhi Ramani 

Bhakta Abhijit Chandra Roy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I am very fortunate and grateful to have You as the spiritual master in my 
life. 

From my childhood, I was fortunate enough to be in touch Your books. It was my grandfather who used to read 
those books and sometimes enlighten me with the subject matter. However, during that time I was too young to 
understand the essence of the spiritual knowledge. 
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After my 10th standard, I was out of my home and as a result, I was out of touch with that knowledge. Fortunately, 
due to Your unconditional mercy on me, in 2011 when I joined IIT Kanpur, on the auspicious occasion of Sri 
Krishna Janmashtami, I met a devotee, who introduced me to Krishna consciousness, and since then, I am fortunate 
to associate with great devotees of Sri Krishna. And now through Your programs at IISc, I'm continuing to be in 
touch with Your teachings. 

My beloved master, You are as merciful as Sri Krishna, whenever I did a mistake, You had forgiven me with no time 
even though I was unqualified for the same. You have helped me in transforming my life and the meaning of my 
life from an illusory one to a meaningful spiritual life. Your infinite mercy brought me more close to Sri Krishna.		 

I thank You my spiritual master, for Your showers of mercy on me and showing me the right path and meaning of 
my life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Abhijit Chandra Roy 

Bhakta Abhijith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the most auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

I beg for your mercy for whatever mistake I have done knowingly and unknowingly. You have guided and lifted the 
entire world from darkness.	 Your book and knowledge are spreading and I hope I am able to grasp as much as 
possible and also spread your message. You have shown to us that nothing is impossible by spreading and leading 
the Hare Krishna movement to a position in such a short tenure.	 In my life whenever I feel low, I look up at you 
and see how your divine path and how nothing is impossible by the blessing of Krishna. You have given so much 
to the human society through your books. 

You didn't sleep and compiled books so that we can uplift ourselves.I dedicate a poem written by me which still is 
less to describe you 

Charismatic Srila Prabhupada 

In a shrivelled weathered world, 

On a holy day was born thou, 

True disciple to lord art thou, 

Planted the holy seeds of Krishna consciousness, 

Whose fruits purify souls and enlightens minds. 

Like a mighty messenger of Krishna, 

Thou crossed the storm-tossed sea, 

For humanity, thou endured pain and struggle, 

When the true path lost in the materialistic kalyug, 

Thou divine teaching showered as an ever shining light, 

Inspiring minds with peace, love and consciousness, 

Thou circled the globe fourteen times, 

A writer, a messenger, a devotee, an administrator, 
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Endowed with incredible endless qualities, 

Yes, a charismatic leader art thou, 

Your hundreds of books uplifting and stimulating minds, 

Into millions heart will thou ever stay, 

shinning like a star above so high, 

Look down to us and shine our path, 

Bow always will we, for your blessings and mercy. 

Please shower divine blessings on us and every individual to spread Krishna Consciousness and practice Krishna 
Consciousness. Please shower your mercy to uplift me and purify my soul. 

Your servant, Bhaktha Abhijit 

Bhakta Abhinav Cardea 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

अ³ानितिमरा�ध¯य ³ानाkनशालाकया च�ु|�मीिलतं येन त¯मै cीगुरव ेनमः 

Bewildered by the material world, I aspired to be a successful entrepreneur. I was raised in an environment where 
cut-throat competition is a norm. Fuelled by passion, i worked extremely hard, ran from pillar to post but almost 
all my efforts were futile. Despite putting in everything that i got, the success was so limited that i eventually drove 
myself to frustration. Depressed, angry and agitated, i barely remember when was the last time i even smiled. And 
even if by chance there was an opportunity to smile, i would refrain myself from doing so, as i was scared that 
something bad might happen if i do so. I was informed that i had some dosha in my kundli and there is nothing 
that can be done about it. I slowly drove myself to wrong-doings which eventually lead to major set-backs both 
personally and professionally.	I was filled with unanswered questions and kept cursing my luck. 

Completely frustrated and having given up on all hopes, I remember the day when i came to ISKCON. Surprisingly, 
for the duration when i was inside the premises of the temple, I forgot all my worries and when i came out, there 
was this strange feeling where i was feeling a little happy. It was a surprising feeling where I was asking myself that 
why am i feeling happy whereas the material situations around me were all depressing.		I returned home and there 
was this happiness magnet which wanted me to come back to the temple again. This drove me to the temple 
regularly and i slowly got acquainted with His divine grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I started hearing 
about his past-times and i started reading his books on a regular basis. Surprisingly, all my questions started getting 
answered. I accepted Prabhupada as my spiritual guide and completely surrendered myself to him.		

Life took a complete U-turn. Prabhupada showed his mercy to me and I felt that he is guiding me wherever i go. It 
was relatively easy for me to chant 16 rounds of the magical Hare Krsna Mahamantra which (as said by Prabhupada) 
started purifying me from inside. I felt this immense power and control over my senses and felt that strange 
adrenaline rush of energy. By reading more and more esp Bhagwad Geeta and later Srimad Bhagvatam (currently i 
am reading the 4th Canto), i slowly started understanding what is real success, what is the true purpose of human 
life and how precious and rare it is. It has been his mercy that I completely accepted Krsna Consciousness as the 
perfect way of life. I started working again with a rejuvenated energy, only this time in Krsna consciousness and 
started dedicated every result to Krsna (as directed by Prabhupada). Slowly, but definitely, things started improving. 
Incomplete tasks started getting completed. And finally after a long, long time, i started smiling again. 

I sincerely thank Prabhupada for accepting this fallen and sinful soul and for helping me stand again on my foot. I 
pray to Prabhupada from the bottom of my heart to continue to guide me and give me more and more opportunities 
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to serve Krsna to the best of my abilities. I also ask for forgiveness for all the sins that I have committed knowingly 
or unknowingly and I pray that the love for Krsna continues to increase with every passing moment of my life. 

Hari Bol...Hare Krishna  

Your Servant,   

Bhakta Abhinav Cardea 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion,I would like to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to you for your mercy which brings me in light of Krishna Consciousness. 

I was small when I went to Iskcon where I got the chance to hear the maha-mantra and listen about Krishna. I heard 
maha-mantra first in music system. The maha-mantra was too amazing due to which I forgot every songs and poem 
and just chant it in school, home, street everywhere.Most of my friends are in bad company and practice every kind 
of bad activity. By your mercy and teachings, I never engage myself in bad company. 

My life is full of joy and my desire to do service for chant maha-mantra never gets satisfied. When I increase chanting 
rounds I fell less satisfaction. Just by your mercy, I got a chance to understand Krishna. You are too near to Krishna 
just keep your mercy upon us and helps to bring the fallen poor souls to service of Krishna. keep us near you so by 
which can get near to Krishna. I took shelter of your lotus feet an got the real happiness of life. Cannot express the 
glory of your mercy in words. 

Your aspiring disciple 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have been my source of inspiration from the day I read Your biographies. Every time I think about You, I am 
always left with awe as how could a person be blessed with so much strength to endure innumerable frailties of the 
world and still leave the prasadam of Krishna for the insignificant creatures like us. Whenever I mention about You 
to any friend of mine, I get goosebumps and I would get an urge to talk endlessly about Your pastimes. 

I have been impatient, and have had my own share of shortcomings. I have made ample mistakes, for which I beg 
Your forgiveness. I request You to kindly bless me with enough strength to continue and evolve on my journey on 
the spiritual path. Only because of You, I have started to feel the presence of Krishna in my life, for which I am 
immensely obliged.	 

Please acknowledge this letter as a “thank You” note, which had been pending from my end for a very long time. I 
am certain of the fact that I would always have a hand of protection from You and Krishna. 

Please continue to enchant me with Your fond memories and pastimes. 

Your admirer and servant, 

Bhaktha Abhishek Gupta 
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Bhakta Abhishek Jha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

It is stated in the 4th chapter, verse 2 of Bhagavad-gita: evam parampara praptam, which means the transcendental 
knowledge was received in disciple succession starting from Lord Krishna Himself. In this Kaliyuga, when our 
minds and thoughts are so polluted, Srila Prabhupada, You came to ensure that this disciplic succession is not 
broken and the knowledge should reach the us as it is. 

Srila Prabhupada, You also instructed that a disciple should follow the instructions of his spiritual master without 
any doubts in mind. You Yourself demonstrated this when You went to the western world to preach the holy 
message of Krishna Consciousness, practically penniless, with firm belief in Your Guru Maharaja's instruction. 
Because of Your compassion, today the holy name of Krishna is resounding in every part of the planet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I was transformed the same way You transformed the hippies in USA as I was involved in all 
sinful activities before I was given the true knowledge by Your disciples. When we chant the Holy names, the Lord 
in the heart actually reveals what is right and takes us away from the wrong path. Thank You for giving me the Holy 
names, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Abhishek Jha 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Though I am nowhere qualified and although I do not have the capacity to be able to glorify Your Divine Grace, yet 
I am taking an attempt to do so because You are just like an ever-loving father who appreciates even a small effort 
done by his child. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is only because of You that so many fallen and wretched souls like myself could get this 
wonderful opportunity to revive our 'true' nature in the form of Krishna consciousness. You truly have built a house 
wherein the entire world can live happily forever. This is not because we all deserved it, it has been made possible 
only due to Your CAUSELESS mercy, which is the topmost quality of a true Vaishnava. 

There is no end to Your divine qualities as 'ALL’	Your words and actions are always remindful of Krishna. And that 
is the utmost perfection of life. 

Now that You have freely distributed us the opportunity of a lifetime, You kindly also provide us with the required 
spiritual strength and enthusiasm with which we can make the best use of this 'Matchless' gift of Krishna 
consciousness. Otherwise, there is no other hope for wretched souls like myself. Kindly never take Your merciful 
eyes away from us. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants, 

Bhaktha Abhishek Kumar 
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Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I am not even qualified to write about You, but due to Your fiery preaching movement I have come in touch with 
Your bhaktas and taking this opportunity to thank You for Your words, movement, organization and many things 
You created to save the fallen souls like me. 

You gave me the reason to understand the meaning of life and way to live the life. I was engaged in leading a life in 
“andhakupa” material world where our leaders are blinded by the dazzling reflection of maya. Yours appearance on 
the earth as predicted by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is to relieve and deliver the fallen souls like me. 

We are more engaged in resolving the material world mystery and making futile efforts by exploiting more 
materialistic life which in turn gives us only miseries. The most essential remedy for all this worldly misery is to 
cling on to Your lotus feet and Harinam sankirtan which only can destroy all the unnecessary problems of the 
material world. Please give Your blessings to this fallen soul and continue to guide me to utilize this human form 
of life in Your service. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Abhishek Kumar 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,   

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim | 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-tarana || 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I pray for your merciful glance onto me on this auspicious 
occasion of your 122nd appearance day celebrations. 

Prabhupada, I do not have a count of, how many lives I was wondering from places to places, universes to universes, 
a body to another body, eating faeces of the different-different kind and ensuring myself that this is the ultimate. 
Which anyone can achieve or aspire to. Believing that I can do whatever I want or I feel like by challenging the 
existence of supreme. Believing what God can do?. What Krishna and his small number of representative can do?. 
Believing that all this is fictitious!!! 

But, one fine day I got a knock where I experienced the power of Krishna’s external energy, which is way stronger 
than what these senses of mine can perceive for, and that made me realise that “what I think that I can do” is 
misleading, which I am carrying from the past so many years/lives. All these realisations I am able to experience are 
only and only because of your causeless mercy. My dear Prabhupada, I have no idea how can I remunerate for your 
causeless mercy which you have bestowed on me. Your instructions have driven me in the righteous direction. All 
glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada a glance of your’s on this most fallen conditioned soul, made me realise that all this, while I was in the 
darkness of illusionary energy and conceiving this inconceivable in this particular life, is nothing other than the 
shelter of your lotus feet. 
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Prabhupada your instructions are the most wonderful things which I ever came across, without your books, your 
temples, your representatives and your presence, this fallen conditioned soul would have been still getting kicked 
from Maya. I am very fortunate to be under the shelter your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, it has been three and half years that I have come in touch with Krishna consciousness. The initial days 
were very enjoyable, palatable and extraordinary but now the same has become a challenge. Chanting 16 rounds, 
reading your marvels, your books and performing sankirtana use to be pleasing and motivational, but now it feels 
that when will it get over. And now all the times I keep on excusing myself with the unformed excuses. Prabhupada, 
I feel that I myself degrading my spiritual life had known that after this body perishes I can only have my spiritual 
credit. Prabhupada, I have been living in FOLK Residency for a long time and I feel that whatever spiritual 
consciousness or strength I am holding is due to the environment provided by you. Whenever I am in the FOLK 
Residency, I perform my sadhana, but the time I am outside it get disturbed to a great extent. 

I have been guided by your representatives very lovingly, and I respect and astonished at the kind of support I 
receive from him. If he was not piloting me I wonder where I would be. I have been a very poor and selfish devotee 
of yours I pray to your lotus feet to give me sufficient knowledge and strength to prepare myself to contribute to 
your moment. I am aware that I am worthless and my contribution will be insignificant to your moment but if I 
could able to associate myself with your transcendental service, my reason for existence will be bridged. 

Prabhupada I want to share something with you, I most of the time feel that if you were there in person it would 
have been better and had made more sense. I will keep on getting multiple doubts and uncertainty on functionality 
of the material nature, and that time I would think that if you were there it would have been so easy to clarify, but 
I don’t know a miracle will happen and I will get across with the same doubt with an answer in some of your lectures 
or in your books or in the temple Bhagavatam lectures. 

With this, I could able to apprehend that you are always with me in the form of your Vani and I get a feeling that 
you are there with me always. 

Prabhupada I deeply thank you for letting me glorify you and thank you very much for responding to me and 
correcting my mistakes, making me believe that Krishna is the ultimate truth. Your glories are endless, your mercy 
is causeless, Prabhupada please please please....... give me opportunities so that this negligible soul could serve your 
lotus feet and able to render insignificant service to Lord Krishna. 

Your worthless aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Achyutananda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on	 your devine lotus feet. All glories to you . 

I am great full to you for showing us the divine path you gave us the knowledge which we had	 forgotten that	 we 
can reach the level of yogi only by chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. Whole world rejuvenated by your teaching. 

Thank you my great guru. Please keep your blessings on us. All glories to you on the auspicious day of Vyasa 
puja. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Achyutananda 
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Bhakta Aditya Ganesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

It fills my heart with joy to write on this auspicious occasion.	 

By Your Divine Grace, my life is becoming stable. 

My willingness to exercise the principle of Gita has brought great changes in life, I thank Srila Prabhupada and beg 
him and pray him that let my mind be always on Krishna. Let the situation create in such a way so that my mind 
never moves away from Krishna, let my shraddha become so strong so that what so ever the situation may be, my 
mind remains unchanged focusing on Krishna, I pray to You to make me a dhira.	 

I pray Guru, Srila Prabhupada to make my life successful. I am not a perfect person and I can still sense that I still 
have lust inside me, and also I often feel greedy and I may also be angered but somehow by the mercy of Srila 
Prabhupada and Krishna, I could control them and witness it without being affected by it. 

I pray let my determination and discriminating power be strong enough so that I shall always do only that which is 
in agreement with Krishna.	 

I am such an imperfect person and I pray Your mercy to be always on me so that I won't get influenced by Maya 
anytime and let my work be always as an offering unto Krishna.	 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant, 

Bhaktha Adithya Ganesh 

Bhakta Aditya Kulkarni 
Hare Krishna Srila Prapbupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	

The above verse was a treat to my ears when I first heard it during a bhagvatam class. Not because I understood 
what it meant back then, I still don’t know why I liked it in the first place, maybe the composition sounded 
wonderful when chanted : no matter by whom. And I kept on hearing from devotees reciting these chant before 
every class. I was really intrigued to find out the meaning of this very popular mantra (apart from maha mantra). 
Then I decided to ask one of the devotees about its meaning. And the devotee read me the English translation. Even 
though I understood the English meaning of the verse; I couldn’t accept the fact that I was ignorant and needed 
someone to help me out. That attitude continued and it is still abundantly there in me, but I’m glad it is reducing 
because of your (Srila Prabhupada) grace. It is the effect of your legacy that is keeping me grounded. The books 
that you have written , the temples that you have established, the disciples that you have, .. (the list can go on) all 
are like the gems over my ordinary thread like life, just like each gem increases the beauty of the necklace similarly 
your every contribution has made my life beautiful too. Thank you so much. But even after all that undeserving 
help that is offered to me I’m still a cocky person from inside and as everyday passes by I feel that I need more and 
more counselling from you. But I’m really grateful that to you for showering your blessings on me. All I can do now 
is to put all the effort and give my best to do justice to all the efforts taken by you and the league of devotees (who 
take so much pain in counselling me). 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet . 

Your eternal servant , Bhakta	Aditya Kulkarni 
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Bhakta Aditya Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. And kindly accept my words below as my offerings as it 
is. 

Since this is going to be presented as a publication which will be revealed to Your aspiring and inspiring servants, I 
would therefore limit myself to present not my personal bond with You but my public gratitude for Your Mercy and 
Kindness that You have bestowed upon me. Being although aware that my heart is always full of filth, still You have 
humbly placed Yourself. We make so many complaints for the stinky, dirty places forced to accommodate while 
compromising. But You have, out of Your causeless mercy and choice took the courage to reside in a filthy place 
such as my heart.	 

I cannot repay what You have done neither I can match. In the most bewildered state, You have been with us like a 
strong father, a caring mother and the most importantly The One and Only Guru for not only this life but eternity. 
Thereby I can only pray to You to please always stay with us. Since You are with Krishna always, Kindly request 
Him to take us all Back to Home Back to Godhead.	 

We have no strength, no intelligence, no desire and no will to act on all Your instructions, but still I pray at Your 
lotus feet to please accept us with our faults, make us strong enough to wash off our sins and develop the desire to 
love and serve You, NitaiGuaranga, Sri Sri Radha Krishna and The Devotees. Acknowledging the fact that not all of 
us have the desire to join Your movement as temple devotees which is the highest occupation in the current 
scenario, therefore please accept and make us strong enough to become Your Grihasta disciples who can render 
service that equally pleases You and The Lord. 

Your Fallen Servant,  

Bhakatha Aditya Sharma 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada... 

Based on Srila Prabhupada’s books, I got clear answers to my questions. Like what is purpose of life? Based on his 
publication of books I understood that to serve Lord Supreme Personality Krishna is the way. For this he spread 
the Maha Mantra (i.e. Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare). This Maha Mantra is suitable for this yuga and this is mentioned in sastras i.e. Kali-Santarana 
Upanishad. His publications are simple and understandable and straight forward with present situation examples. 
I am slowly doing japa mantra, I feel that is way to my SpiritSoul liberates and I understood that body and soul are 
different. So, I started to take care about the Sprit Soul. Spirit Soul is part and parcel of Supreme Personality Sri 
Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada is one of the greatest spiritual Master in Kali yuga. 

490 Morning Walks from 1968 to 1977 

1,914 Lectures from 1966 to 1977 

907 Conversations from 1967 to 1977 

62 Interviews from 1968 to 1977 

6,579+ Letters from 1947 to 1977 

108+ Places visited from 1966 to 1977 
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36 Articles from 1936 to 1972 

80+ Volumes of Books from 1944 to 1977 

130 Back to Godhead Magazines published from 1944 to 1977 

A bona fide spiritual master is in the disciplic succession from time eternal, and he does not deviate at all from the 
instructions of the Supreme Lord. 

One is therefore advised to study Bhagavad-gītā, or any other scripture, under a bona fide spiritual master, with 
service and surrender. A bona fide spiritual master is in the disciplic succession from time eternal, and he does not 
deviate at all from the instructions of the Supreme Lord as they were imparted millions of years ago to the sun-god, 
from whom the instructions of Bhagavad-gītā have come down to the earthly kingdom. 

To take both the good or bad with equanimity. I keep remembering Krishna and regularly doing Japa 16 rounds 
and reading Prabhupada’s purports and totally depend on Prabhupada and Krishna. I keep attending Temple events 
and association with disciples. I make documentation of Srila Prabhupada’s quotes and watch Srila Prabhupada’s 
Youtube videos. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.... 

Your servant, Bhakta Ajay Kumar 

Bhakta Ajay Murkhe 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I would like to apologize in advance if I am grammatically wrong due to my poor English skills. I am glad to write 
my first letter to thank you, who have given me a great support and direction through your teachings, lectures, 
books and disciples.	 

Your Divine Grace introduced me to the spiritual world and brought me closer to Lord Krishna. I wouldn’t be what 
I am today without your causeless mercy. It’s your mercy upon me, Prabhupada that allowed me to take up Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I feel I was the most unfortunate and fallen soul who couldn’t commit and keep up my words, it was a very 
unconscious commitment I gave to one of your disciples that changed my life and I became part of 	FOLK at 
ISKCON Bangalore in Nov 2011. I could render few services and became an active and fully charged FOLK member. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to you and your disciples who gave me more 	service opportunities though Path of 
Perfection college programs. Later I was a Part of FOLK Theatre and enacted a few roles like Hiranyakashyapa, an 
arrogant father, a furious boss, and Ajamila in plays. I haven’t shared this with anyone, but while playing these roles 
in the plays, it deeply rooted my interest in Krishna consciousness and rekindled the Krishna consciousness in me.	 

I was in tears while playing Ajamila’s role, as it resonated with my life. My desire to learn more about devotional 
service increased. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to please please please please help me to get back to Krishna consciousness, chant 
my rounds and read your books. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my heartfelt gratitude and help me get out of this cruel material life.Your aspiring 
servant, 

Bhaktha Ajay Murkhe 
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Bhakta Akarsh Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, You deserve all the honor in this world for all Your extraordinary preaching activities. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your divine grace is full of unlimited divine qualities which can transform anyone who comes in 
contact with them to become a devotee. May Lord Krishna bless me with the ability to glorify Your divine grace in 
all possible ways so as to reach out to the maximum number of people whose heart will be touched and transformed 
simply by hearing Your divine qualities. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg for Your mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktha Akarsh Srivastava 

Bhakta Akash 
Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. I offer my humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. I will be eternally grateful to you 
for showing us the correct path and saving me from impersonalism and showing me the right way of bhakti. Without 
your help I would be bewildered and for ever inspiring us to perform bhakti fearlessly in any circumstances	 

and never leaving the side of truth. You never talked about any mundane topics and even if someone talked about 
any mundane topics you brought the topics towards bhakti and your topics was ever Krishna and nothing else 
which is the sign of great devotee and pure devotee. You never talked any nonsense, as shastras have said no one 
can understand the pure devotee similarly we cannot understand your activity unless you bless us. So on the most 
auspicious day of your appearance I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow or 
other reciprocate with your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of 
ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your instruction and try and serve 
your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love and devotion. Please forgive my constant offenses and bless me so 
that I can able to chant, dance, eat prasadam, engage in devotional service, and be in association of devotees 
throughout the life and go back to Godhead, back to Krishna. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Akash Kumar Goel 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar A 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obesaince as a devotee and part of this Hare Krishna movement. Also my humble 
obesainces to all the six goswamis of Vrundavan and all Gaudiya Vaishnava acharayas. 

Srila Prabhupad,I am really grateful to you for institutionalising the HKM on a Pan-world level.In this material 
world of "dukhalayam ashashvatam" HKM gives a wonderful opportunity of spiritual cleansing and self realization. 

On this most auspicious day, Please bless my parents, sister,me and all other fellow devotees with Krishna Bhakti, 
strength, faith, fortune and good health so that we can collectively serve Sri RadhaKrishnachandra with utmost love 
and devotion, follow the regulative principles and execute the instructions of spiritual master.By your benediction 
can only the above be accomplished. Please bless us. 
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Thank You for enlightening us with the Vaishnava philosophy and songs. Thank You for translating the holy 
scriptures like "Bhagwad Gita and Srimad Bhagwatam,etc." ,the complex literature of	 which, was making common 
man disinterested ,into such a simple and lucid language. Thank You for successfully propagating the Hare Krishna 
mahamantra. Bless us so that we can effectively chant and hear the Hare Krishna mahamantra in the prescribed 
manner . 

Bless us so that we become truly Krishna conscious and think of the Lord at any and every moment of our life.May 
this auspicious day bring all of us closer to Lord Krishna and help us accomplish your mission of propagating 
Krishna Consciousness. 

All glories to HDG Srila Prabhupad. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta AKSHAY KUMAR A 

Bhakta Akshay Shinde 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto your lotus feet. I was born in the darkest 
ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge, I offer my respectful obeisance 
onto him. Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Me being unqualified to write about my spiritual master, as I am the most fallen in all the three worlds, you have 
blessed me with a benediction which is not mundane and temporary, that is eternal love of Krishna. 

Your teachings have impacted my life and have had a paradigm shift from looking at life from a material perspective 
to transcendental Eternal and Spiritual perspective . 

Apart from discipline, you have taught me to awaken love for Krishna in other’s heart too. As Krishna says in 
Bhagavad Gita, “In Millions only a few endeavor to know me”. I feel lucky that being such a fallen soul, your 
Causeless mercy is always there on me. And I only pray to you, my spiritual master to give me strength to hold on 
to your "Dhoti” ever after and keep me strong and determined in practicing Krishna consciousness and serving my 
god brothers, Guru Maharaj and Krishna! 

As you always wished to spread the teaching of Lord Krishna and His Holy names, I pray to you to make me an 
instrument in accomplishing His mission. 

I thank the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore who have given this opportunity to glorify you, my spiritual master, 
wholeheartedly.  

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Akshay Shinde 

Bhakta Alagappan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace 

When I was abroad, in Estonia and the USA, I have gone to ISKCON temples. I	 have participated in the Ratha Yatra 
at	 Tallin, Estonia. I was overwhelmed with joy to see that Krishna Consciousness was being followed there. 

It is only by your mercy that	 I have come to ISKCON. I have read many of your books. The message is very clear 
and strong. I have also participated in pilgrimages to Vrindavan, Jaipur. and Dwaraka. I have started practicing five 
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principles of devotional service and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra. I humbly pray to help me become 
more responsible and serious in practicing the principles of Krishna Consciousness and lead me back to Godhead. 

Regards, 

Bhakta Alagappan 

Bhakta Alok Kumar 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to you for continuing to keep me, a fallen soul, in touch with Lord Krishna. I don’t have words to thank 
you. My humble prayer to Your Lotus feet to help me grow in the Prem Bhakti of Sri Radhe-Krishna so that I can 
continue to remember and serve Their Lordship. I know I am not up to your expectations but am trying and I 
sincerely hope to make you happy with my dedication one day.	 

Your Aspiring Disciple,  

Bhakta Alok Kumar 

Bhakta Amar K Bhut 
NAMA OM VISHNU PADAYA KRISHNA PRESTHAY BHU-TALE 

SRIMATE BHAKTHI VEDANTA SWAMIN ITI-NAMINE 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the divine grace “A.C.BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA” who 
has taken shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna and is offering the love of godhead. I was was searching for the answers 
of the questions? Who am i? what is my role in this world I play it or how should I play. A misled soul like many 
others searching for the goal of life, little was the known of the light your messages has lit the candle of hope in the 
otherwise darkest storm. New energy has been pumped in the dyeing vine. It has now come to life. Millions have 
been benefited and billions will. You have given us the opportunity of serving you. 

Yours servant  

Bhakta Amar Bhut K	 

Bhakta Amardeep Sahoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance to your feet. 

I found that from inside I have changed in many ways after coming to Krishna consciousness. So far not many big 
material things happened in my life but I believe in Krishna, it will be, I love you Krishna I belongs to you, Krishna. 
Hare Krishna 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Amardeep Sahoo 
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Bhakta Amit Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisance. 

I thank You for introducing Krishna, Supreme Personality of Godhead into my life and to all, out of Your 
causeless mercy. 

You are the ocean of spiritual knowledge. You are very close to Krishna and You want all of us to go back to 
Godhead. You deliver the love of God to one and all.	 

Though it is not easy to attain Bhakti, the process recommended by You helps people to attain the same very easily. 
Under Your shelter, we feel protected against all the bad influences.	 

You are very merciful. If anyone serves You, Krishna gets pleased. You feel sad when You see people like us suffering 
in the material world. You have showered Your mercy onto us and brought to us Krishna himself in the form of his 
holy name.	 

On Your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness, You have faced a lot of difficulties just to prevent us from 
taking repeated births and deaths. At present, through Your books, Your in-numerous devotees and Your 
international society, You still continue to show us the right path, the path that leads to Krishna's abode. You never 
left us. You are always there with us standing in front of Krishna's abode so that in case if we fall short of our 
eligibility to enter Vaikuntha, then You can hold our hands and take us inside. Such is Your mercy. You cannot see 
us suffering in the material world.	 

I offer my humble prayer to You and desire that You should bless me with Your mercy so that I can serve You as 
much as possible. 

Your ineligible servant 

Bhaktha Amit Sharma. 

Bhakta Amith Nayak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranamas at your lotus feet.	 

My name is Amith Nayak. I belong to a community called Gouda Saraswat Brahmins which follows Kashi mutt guru 
parampara(Madhwa). Although right from my childhood I have been fortunate enough to chant the Hare Krishna 
maha mantra, sing bhajans and kirtans, I had made very little spiritual progress in all those years. I had no 
knowledge or any understanding of spirit soul or the supreme soul. For me it had become more of a ritual or a 
matter of obeying elders than actual spiritual process to purify my consciousness. Consequently over time, I had 
lost interest in devotional service and other activities of devotion to the supreme lord and was living an absolutely 
directionless life. At some point I also indulged in all kinds of non-sense activities and stooped very low in life. It 
was then at the lowest point in my life that somehow the lord bestowed his mercy on me and brought me into 
association of your divine grace through the society you have established so carefully and painstakingly just to uplift 
the fallen souls like me. 

Coming in contact with your video lectures, books, temples and associating with your disciples has been life 
changing for me. I have practically experienced miracles happening in my life after I started chanting as prescribed 
by you. I want to say that, whatever little knowledge and understanding of spirituality and devotional service I have 
now is only because of your divine grace. Although I was theoretically aware of the need of chanting the Harinaam 
even before I came in contact with you, it never happened earlier. It is purely because of you that today there are 
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holy names everyday on my tounge. You have been so kind to me that you have given me knowledge about Krishna, 
a chance to get closer to Krishna and all the support system I need to make practical spiritual progress in this life. 
I can never repay your debt for all that you have given me. But I want to at least please you by following your words. 
By chanting nicely 16rounds, following the regulative principles, rendering devotional service, distributing your 
books and doing whatever I can to spread your movement. 

Inspite of all this thinking, I sometimes become disobedient and my mind wanders into some kind of foggy confused 
state and drifts off into darkness. I request you to kindly consider me as your foolish child and forgive my mistakes. 
I request you to please guide me into light, please keep me under your shelter and utilize me in your holy mission 
of spreading Harinaam to everyone. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Amith.	 

Bhakta Amrit Raj K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Your Divine Grace is the Founder-Acharya of the ISKCON movement because of which people like me, around the 
world, in this age of kali yuga, are able to get the priceless gem of Krishna consciousness. In kali yuga, we are bereft 
of true nature or qualities of humanity and in such times a greater awareness of Krishna consciousness is of utmost 
importance. Prabhupada, you are the empowered incarnation of Lord Krishna who came to this material world, 
with the intention of liberating all trapped souls like me from this material world prison house and take us back 
home, back to Godhead. 

Through your instructions, Krishna consciousness has been my strength, both in times of joy and distress. 
Prabhupada, you are the greatest spiritual master, one could ever hope for. Even without physically being present, 
you are kindly providing me guidance to understand and experience the higher truths of spiritual existence. My 
heartfelt gratitude to Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Amrit Raj K 

Bhakta Amrut S R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet seeking your blessings. 

I often wonder whether I would have taken to Krishna Consciousness if not for ISKCON, and the answer I almost 
always get is No. This reaffirms in me the fact that only by your ocean of mercy I am able to practice Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

There aren’t any words to convey how thankful I am to you. I request you to guide me through the path that I tread. 
I request you to bless me and help me control my mind. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhaktha Amrut S R 
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Bhakta Anand Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	Please accept my respectful obeisance at your 
lotus feet.	 

I have no words to sufficiently glory Your Divine Grace. Your glories are like the fathomless ocean. I am a	wretched 
soul, how can I, who is so insignificant, glorify you properly. But you are like the merciful father	who appreciates 
even the broken words of his child.	 I am just amazed again and again at my fortune to have come in touch with 
Your Divine Grace, even though	I have never met you physically. Your instructions are electrifying. Your life is 
Krishna consciousness	personified. Your preaching is like the roaring of a lion, which drives away one’s elephantine 
vices, and	still you are more humble than a blade of grass. Your every word is filled with Vedic imports. Your 
every	action is sufficient to remind us of Krishna. Your very presence can infuse a person with 
Krishna	consciousness. You always preached what you followed. Even though you endeavored day and night 
to	establish this worldwide Krishna consciousness movement, you never took personal credit. Where can I	find 
such a personality, who is a storehouse of all good qualities?	 

You have so mercifully left behind a great treasure and legacy of your instructions, that anyone at anytime,	anywhere 
can feel your divine presence.As per your instructions, I have just started chanting since one month. I feel more 
calm and composed. This is an experience like never before. Chanting is a meditation which transforms into 
continuous source of energy. Srila Prabhupada, give me your blessings to practice Krishna consciousness for 
eternity. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Anand Mohan Singh 

Bhakta Anand Prakash Dubey, 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you.Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet.	 

I came to know the importance of my life when I came in touch of your great representatives in ISKCON 
Bangalore.By reading your books I started realizing that being the part and parcel of Krishna I should not waste my 
time working hard for own sense gratification which causes immense distress at last,rather I can work hard to please 
Krishna which is secret for peace, happiness and satisfaction. I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the 
offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your service.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, being an atheist I never believed in God out of ignorance, but after coming in to the touch 
of ISKCON Bangalore devotees I started my journey towards light which awakened me and developed my sight to 
see with clarity. I started coming out of ignorance with association of such devotees who really love you. With the 
blessings of Your Divine Grace the dormant seed of devotion in my heart has finally germinated. I beg into your 
lotus feet for protection by engaging me in your mission to serve Krishna more and more. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada You have saved me and personally reciprocated with me during most critical situations of 
my life. I have realized this without any doubt. Recently, I got some experiences in my personal life which was eye 
opening for me and were a turning point in order to devote myself for Krishna. 

My beloved Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can serve You more and more. I never 
want to go away from association of devotees whatever the situation is. I am most fallen person here, my mind is 
very powerful and uncontrolled. I am trying but I am not able to serve properly. I need proper guidance. Your 
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Divine Grace, I beg you, please help me in achieving the perfection in devotion so that I can become Krishna 
Conscious forever and never go away from Lord. Please accept me as your servant, so that my life will be successful. 

Your Fortunate Servant,		Bhakta Anand Prakash Dubey,		

Bhakta Ananta Raman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and you have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

Thank you Prabhupada, only because of your mercy, I was able to come in touch with your	movement, although I 
am not worthy of this, because of your causeless mercy I have	been able to  

1. Hear about Krishna 

2. Serve His devotees (during the festivals held in ISKCON) 

3. Honor prasadam 

4. Visit some of the holy dhamas and learn about the pastimes of the Lord. 

Dear Prabhupada, you are a pure soul who is most dear to Lord Krishna. 

I will always be grateful to you, because you have given the simple way	of liberation from material world: chanting 
the Hare Krishna Mantra.I am very thankful to you for showing me this way so that I can realize my constitutional 
position, of being servant of the Lord. 

Your useless servant of servants  

Bhaktha Anant Raman 

Bhakta Aneesh K V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance...	'Hare Krishna' 

This word changed my view	towards world. We are shaped by our experiences. So my experience in Iskcon was 
very good I would say it’s more of a Tourist spot then a Temple very disciplined and clean. It became more awesome 
by attending the Seminar called "YOGA FOR HAPPINESS" which revealed the secret behind happiness. The 
devotees who were our Guides of seminars taught me the meaning of life. They showed me the real HAPPINESS. 
They showed right path. They introduced my own soul to me and showed me the right track towards Lord Krishna 
and gave meaning to my life. Attending to morning arati and dancing with the devotees and chanting Hare Krishna 
mantra gives the real HAPPINESS and SATISFACTION. I think I am very lucky and blessed one to experience all 
this. I am very thankful to my FOLK Guide Vrajeshwara Govinda prabhu and volunteers who kept me inspiring. 
I'm very thankful to A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada for whatever is happening to me. 

Jai Shri Krishna 

Yours Obedient, 

Bhakta Aneesh K V 
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Bhakta Anil Kumar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances and	To all glorious to Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	From the time 
ISKCON introduced their FOLK's Yoga For Happiness program in my college with free passes, my life has changed 
since then.	 I really feel the	change in my life with the blessings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.		My life is wonderful 
with fairness, blessings and colourful. I feel joyful while reciting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Ram Rama Hare Hare. 

ISKCON means a wonderful and colourful life for me 

Your servant 

Bhakta Anil kumar	 

Bhakta Anil Singam 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

You are the real spiritual guru who teaches absolute education to the	 disciples, to go back to the godhead. After 
hears Krishna consciousness, understood that	 according to karma soul chosen body, the remedy to reach godhead 
is associate with Krishna devotees,listen to Krishna	pastimes, read Krishna books, chant hare Krishna mantra. 
Surrender to Krishna. Thank you for making me understood this real happiness. You can also bless me, for always 
keep me in association with devotees. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Anil Singam 

Bhakta Anirban Goswami 
Most Revered and Gracious Gurudev, 

Crores of humble prayers & obeisance’s at Thy Lotus Feet. 

Hare Krishna !! 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya. 

The word ‘guru’ is untranslatable. Neither does the word ‘teacher’ nor the word ‘Master’ have that beauty. In fact, 
the phenomenon of the guru is so deeply Indian that no other language of any country is capable of translating it. 
The word ‘guru’ is made of two words, ‘gu’ and ‘ru’. ‘Gu’ means darkness, ‘ru’ means one who dispels it. Guru 
literally means ‘the light’. And you have the light within you, yes!! & through those lights my darkness’s are fading 
away. 

	In this age to take a person from one dimension of experience to another dimension of experience, we need a hand 
which is of a higher level of intensity and energy. That hand is what we call as Guru. In one word that’s your hand. 
As a Guru you have touched us in every dimension where no one else can touch us. Our Guru-shishya relationship 
has been held as the most sacred relationship in this culture. I have taken this jump with immense trust & faith 
upon you. 
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I am very much thankful to you because you taught me the true essence of Bhagavad Gita in a simple and realistic 
way and how to implement the learnings in our daily life. Because of you I learned what is called “to live” & what 
is called “selfless service” in this life. Because of your mercy I have learned how to chant the Holy Names of Lord 
& Be Happy!!! 

To my beloved Guru – A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada (my Divine Masters) kindly allow me to earn all 
your kindness and spontaneous blessings!! 

Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta		Anirban Goswami 

Bhakta Anirudh Raman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

I recently completed reading two of your most beautifully written biographies - Miracle on Second Avenue and 
What is the Difficulty? - and my heart is teeming with many exquisite pastimes you enacted while you physically 
walked this Earth. I have heard that, in stark contrast to what happens to materially significant personalities, your 
pastimes and tales of loving reciprocation have been, and is only going to be, ever increasing. I earnestly pray that 
I at least get to be a witness, if not an insignificant part, of such pastimes. 

On the occasion of your Vyasa Puja, I would like to reiterate once more that any and all interest I have got in 
philosophy, spirituality, devotional service or the association of devotees is only because of your mercy. In spite of 
me causing tremendous pain to you by my faithless thoughts, rebellious acts, and constant offenses, you have always 
allowed me to be a part of your organization and gifted me the association of the Lord's devotees. At no point in my 
life have I had to live too far away from your temples, or be disconnected for a long time, or not have the opportunity 
to honor prasadam. I thank you again for showing your mercy on me, and pray that you give me the strength to 
fight my lack of faith, and the onslaught of material desires, with the help of the Lord's Holy names. 

You are pure, loving, merciful and magnanimous. You are the spiritual master of the whole world. All glories to 
you! 

Servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Anirudh Raman 

Bhakta Ankan Dey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

	It is my pleasure that I came in to Krishna Consciousness at this age. I belong from a poor family. Whatever I have 
achieved till today in my life is through my teachers , friends and elders. I my early age I had followed lot of people 
and demi gods. Nothing made me satisfied. Among lot of things what I had observed is, money is everything in this 
world. So I tried hard in my academics to get a good job. And can earn lot of money. So that I will become happy. 
But after getting lot of money also I have seen lot of problems in my life. It can not be fully solved as it has been 
nicely mentioned in Bhagavat Gita.	 

After coming to Krishna Consciousness I have understood that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
Creater of everything. Then I started chanting. I have seen lot of changes in my life. My way of dealing with 
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problems, my behaviour, attitude has changed a lot. Nowadays I don't feel pressure tension kind of things even in 
difficult circumstances also. 

Please give me blessings so that I can continue chanting and spread this message to others also. Thank you 
Prabhupada for showing me the greatest knowledge of human life. Hare Krishna 

Your sincere servant 

Bhakta Ankan Dey 

Bhakta Ankit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

Today, on this most auspicious occasion of your merciful appearance, I thank you for giving me a chance to glorify 
you even though I am not qualified to do so. 

When I look back today, to what I was 2 years ago and what I am now, I find myself speechless, I have no idea how 
such a huge transformation took place in my life, because there was nothing which I did from my side to become 
qualified to receive this matchless gift of Krishna consciousness, I was deeply engrossed in sense gratification, I had 
no idea where I am heading to, what is my real self-interest, the question ‘Who am I?’, never ever came to my mind 
because I was firmly convinced that, ‘I am this body’, ‘I belong to such and such family, society, nation etc.’ and in 
that ignorance I was simply wasting my time satisfying my temporary identity. 

But then, by the merciful arrangement of the Lord, I came in touch with you through your books and through your 
glorious devotees, I still remember that day when I read the introduction to Bhagavad Gita and I was completely 
blown away, it was so satisfying, so complete, having logical explanations like a nuclear bomb which destroys all 
the ignorance of millions of lives in one single shot, and this was just a beginning, then by your grace I got a chance 
to go to Sri Vrindavan Dham and those were the best 3 days of my life in which I got convinced completely about 
the ultimate aim of my life and I started chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. 

But Prabhupada, I am so fallen and rascal that even after you gave me this benediction, still, because of my past 
habits I sometimes used to get indulged in sense gratification, but you never leaved me. Just like a small child who 
is trying to walk and keeps on falling, you Srila Prabhupada always helped me transcendentally, motivated me, 
guided me and made me more strong and mature failure after failure, that’s why we sing daily that ‘You are an ocean 
of mercy’.	 

However, by your grace, after repeated failures I developed this strong conviction that I can never follow Krishna 
Consciousness alone, I should always remain under the association of devotees, I always prayed to you to keep me 
always under your shelter and association of devotees, I prayed to you to kindly allow me to join your movement 
because I understood this fact that the temple of yours is the best AND THE ONLY place to follow Krishna 
Consciousness the way you want from us. 

Srila Prabhupada, being the ocean of mercy, you heard my prayers and allowed me to join your movement so that 
I can stay along with the devotees. It is simply by your causeless compassion that now I am part of a huge family 
having variety of devotees each of them having a unique skill to serve your mission. 

	Srila Prabhupada, neither I can repay the debt of what you have given me, nor do any of my words have the potency 
to glorify you. If at all you want to give me some causeless benediction, then I only pray being a part of a family, 
that, If you so desire, Please kindly keep all the devotees always under your shelter, keep us all always in the 
association of devotees, keep us all always engaged in your service in all time, all place, and all circumstances. May 
all the plans of all the devotees to go out from the association be frustrated.	 And at last I beg you Prabhupada, 
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please kindly give us all the faith in the Holy name of Krishna and bless us all so that we can chant attentively, 
distinctively, and without any offences.	 	 

Aspiring to be your servant 

Bhakta Ankit 

Bhakta Ankit Jaswal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance. 

I was roaming around in the material world hankering for material gains and lamenting for the material losses. Your 
mercy has helped me see with clear vision the purpose of life which is spiritual and beyond material world. You 
have given us the real wisdom of ‘Bhagavad Gita as It Is’. You are the epitome of devotional service and mercy. Your 
pastimes and lectures inspires us to lead a life of austerity and devotional service. You have given the real purpose 
of life, the real happiness beyond the mundane contamination, which once experienced one will hanker for more 
without any end. Coming in contact with your lotus feet I am able to give up lot of anarthaas. Please help me to 
continue practice Krishna consciousness undisturbed and empower me to serve you better day by day and empower 
me to spread the mission of Sri Krishna Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Ankit Jaswal 

Bhakta Ankit Rathore 
ALL GLORIES TO THE SPIRITUAL MASTER, SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Hare Krishna Prabhuji, 

1.	 I still clearly remember that fortunate day when the mercy sought and reached me in Mumbai in 2001, through 
this wonderful movement, so painstakingly established by your Holiness. I was an Engineering student at KJ 
Somaiya College of Engg, Mumbai.	 I am still struggling to comprehend anything, far away from the safe, protected 
confines of my home at Lucknow, plagued by total uncertainty, insecurity suddenly tossed into the big bad material 
world. My journey in life was supposed to begin from Mumbai, credited with making a successful material life of 
whosoever, comes in her fold. I had no inkling that indeed it would, for me too!	 The only difference was that I was 
also introduced to Krishna consciousness here and my life got a new sense of clarity and direction. 

2. Though still struggling,	 I cannot, but truly thank you for carrying forward this mission of Lord Chaitanya in this 
age without which degraded souls would never have got such a wonderful opportunity to go back home - Back To 
Godhead. It is marvelous and a source of great inspiration that at the ripe old age when people stick to the comfort 
of their homes, you ventured and circumambulated the globe so many times selflessly without caring for yourself 
at all. 

3. I pray at your lotus feet and seek your blessings and mercy that I may attain purity, devotion and be able to 
achieve the perfection of life. 

	Your Servant, 

	Bhakta	Ankit Rathore	 
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Bhakta Ankit Sain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your Divine Grace. 

“God has many dealings with his many devotees and according to these dealings. He is called certain names.		He 
has innumerable devotees and innumerable relations with them.” Krishna” means all attractive. God attracts 
everyone.	 

“When doubts haunts me, when disappointments stare me in the face, and I see not one ray of hope on the horizon, 
I turn Bhagavad Gita and find a verse to comfort me. I immediately begin to smile in the midst of overwhelming 
and sorrow.		When I had started coming to ISKCON temple, my goal was to read bhagavad Gita and understand 
the purpose of life.		After coming to ISKCON, I had been touch with a devotee who told to chant the “Hare Krishna 
Mantra” which I felt is very powerful and directly connects me to God. After chanting the “Hare Krishna Mantra” 
it gives me an inner peace and connects me to God. I was a non-vegetarian human being, but when I had started 
reading your books, I felt it was so cruel to eat the flesh of an animal to satisfy my hunger and I had completely 
stopped eating Non- Veg. I found the difference between an animal and a human being .The only goal of a human 
being is to connect with god and ISKCON helps to connect everyone with God. Thank You very much. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Ankit Sain 

Bhakta Ankith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have been a savior to us in all the aspects because of You and Your blessing's millions of devotees have attained 
perfectionism and realized the purpose of life. 

Please accept me as Your servant like others and bless me with power to overcome the power of maya.	 

Please give me the strength to be in constant touch with You through the literature's. 

Ys 

Bhaktha Ankith 

Bhakta Anmol Khandelwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I	cannot explain in words how fortunate I am to be able to know the real truth of life after coming 
to ISKCON temple.	 You have saved me from falling into the sinful pit of life. I was living such a meaningless life 
before but due to you, I am able to live a life with a purpose which is reaching the Supreme Personality of	 Godhead 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada,	you are so merciful, you never got angry at any person who committed mistake knowingly or 
unknowingly; instead, you show the path to rectify the mistakes. How fortunate are those devotees would have 
been who directly got knowledge from you about Krishna consciousness.	You never discriminate among anyone 
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and teach every one unbiasedly about the most important thing in life. We are so fortunate that we have access to 
your teaching through your books and lecture. We will never be able to pay you back for what you have done for 
the benefit of the society. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to please shower your blessing towards me so I can complete my duties in this 
material world successfully and return back to the spiritual world. Please forgive me for my mistakes. 

Your Insignificant servant,	 

Bhakta Anmol Khandelwal 

Bhakta Anup Kumar Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your love, kindness and 
mercy. Thank you for all your blessings. Thank you for keeping me in touch with your organization and allowing 
me to do some service to your mission. Kindly forgive me for my mistakes and offences.I am trying to understand 
your mission and the process that you have established to achieve the mission with my limited tiny mind and 
understanding. But I am not successful in understanding these things. Kindly give your mercy and blessings so that 
I can understand more of it and appreciate from the deepest core of my heart and so that one day I can officially be 
part of it.  

One thing I have understood is that your mission is so so so good, it's Lord’s Mission and I am very happy and 
satisfied to play some role till now. It will be very nice for me if I can do more and contribute more, but I get afraid 
if I can sustain if I join as a full time missionary in your organization, I get fearful what will happen if I am not able 
to continue. Hence request you, please helpe. Please guide me.  Please give me the required faith, understanding 
and  knowledge,so that I can take a proper decision. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, as you know, and by your mercy only now I am staying at Bellandur Folk Residency. Once 
upon a time, i was very sure that I will never join any residency because of so many rules, regulations and processes.  
But it’s a miracle in my life that I am part of the folk residency. Somehow or other your disciples made me join the 
residency, and of course, I also wanted and it’s good for me. In the beginning it was uncomfortable, but with time, 
I realized it's very good for spiritual advancement. However I am unable to follow everything properly. Please bless 
me Dear Srila Prabhupada so that I can follow things nicely and take responsibilities so that I can contribute more 
in your mission. 

Awaiting	your	mercy 
Bhakta Anup Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Anupam Bhim 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I believe that definitely your unconditional mercy helped me to chant 16 rounds daily now. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 
Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada, for giving Krishna consciousness to this fallen soul like me. 

Gurudeva, please give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. O Master, when will 
such a genuine ecstatic condition be mine? I will constantly sing the holy name and remain absorbed in profound 
devotion while maintaining the material body. In this way I will obtain your mercy.	Shrila Narottama dasa Thakura 
says, chadiya vaisnava-seva nistara payeche keba: “without serving a pure devotee, one cannot advance in spiritual 
life.” (SB 4.22.22). 
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The service of the spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master directly, a devotee 
should serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference between the spiritual master's instructions 
and the spiritual master himself. In his absence, therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. 
(CC Adi 1.35) 
 
Your divine pastimes, we can very easily and without any doubt confirm that you are the true confidential devotee 
of the Lord Krishna. You incessantly travelled to preach Krishna consciousness across the globe, taking all risks 
including the risk of old age and ill health, show that you are the dearest devotee of the Lord. Thus, you have treated 
the illusioned living beings (including myself) and transformed them into bhakta. 

Shrila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakur writes, 

Yasya Prasadad Bhagavat-Prasado 
Yasyaprasadan na Gatih Kuto ’pi 

Dhyayan stuvams Tasya Yasas tri-sandhyam 
Vande Guroh Sri-caranaravindam 

By your great mercy only I got an opportunity to serve you that Bengali to English translation for your Lila app and 
that was successfully completed. Please help me to get in touch with many new souls in our IISc campus, so that 
they will also experience your sublime programmes. 

I would like to say thanks to the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore group of Temples, as they are rendering service to 
your lotus feet personally and showing a way of perfect civilized life to us. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am aspiring to become your disciple next year. Please grant my request. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada… 

Your most insignificant aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Anupam Bhim 

Bhakta Apoorva 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada, thank you for providing an opportunity to 
serve your Lotus Feet and saving me from	forest fire of material world.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada, you gave me 
the ultimate knowledge, which no one can give in this three world's which showed me the ultimate perfection of 
life. 

Please bless me to serve more and more to your Lotus Feet without any ulterior motive	 

tad	viddhi	praṇipātena	paripraśnena	sevayā	

upadekṣyanti	te	jñānaḿ	jñāninas	tattva-darśinaḥ	

	It is said that one who want to know the transcendental Knowledge,he has to approach a Bonafide Spiritual Master.	I 
thank you for your causeless mercy showed upon me and instructing every step by step through your books and 
institution.	I beg you to bless me remembering your Lotus Feet till my last breath.	Thank you so-much Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Apoorva 
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Bhakta Arindam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada and to all the other vaishnava acharaya.	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. In this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja I would like 
to express my heart full love and gratitude to you for me your blessings and the till understand of this fallen soul , 
about Krishna, and the important of this movement which is beneficial to all human race. I feel very fortunate to 
sing the Maha mantra every day just for your mercy on too me, which is so fallen into material enjoyment and have 
completely forget the Lord!! It is only by our mercy that I can chant, hear , and very easily read, the scripture which 
is fortunate my only a very few rare soul. Please have mercy on	 me and help get out of my misery and ignorance 
and go back to God head and always service the Lord with loving service. It is your books and lecture which keeps 
me motivated to the real goal of life.	 

Your most fallen disciple.	 Bhakta Arindam 

Bhakta Arpan C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening me to the Spiritual world which I was never aware of until I 
surrendered to your teachings about the eternal world. I was lost in the material world and was seeking happiness 
and love from each and every human being which was never ever fulfilled, and I kept on wandering in the material 
world birth after birth. I am expressing my gratitude because of your causeless mercy is bestow upon me. I really 
think that i am a fortunate soul, Though the bhagavad says, in kali yuga " man is not intelligent and at the same 
time he is born with unfortunate" 

But it is your and the lord's mercy upon me. Even though i was unfortunate but now i have come to your shelter, i 
feel like i am the real fortunate one.		Prabhupada, I was having personality bit of violent and coldness within me. 
And after chanting so many rounds of "Maha Mantra" and also doing some couple of services, i have come to stage 
of compassion towards every living entity. 

I really thank you from the bottom of my soul, prabhupada and the supreme lord krishna for bestowing the blessing 
upon me. I will keep reading your books and follow my folk guide with at most sincerely.		I hope, I will be like the 
banyan tree in times of storm and hurricane.	 

	For now i know i should pray and pour my endless devotion onto the lord's lotus feet as you have 
instructed.	Prabhupada your simply wonderful. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Arpan 

Bhakta Arun 
Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

My Heart full Obscenes Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have played a major role in my life and I am very glad and thankful for that. To begin 
with the very first day I came to ISKCON was on Folk's mango mania event where I enjoyed a lot and had a nice 
Krishna prasadam.	 
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Afterwards I	received	invites from Iskcon to attend various other programs which happens on Sunday and started 
chanting one round of Hare Krishna mahamantra. The day I started the mahamantra a real impact happened in my 
life and I promised to chant till my last breath, all positive things started to happen in my life. I got a job by your 
grace and many other things came in place. My	heartfelt	and humble thanks to	Srila Prabhupada and all the people 
out there who taught me each and everything.	 

Hare Krishna 

Your Aspiring child 

Bhakta	Arun 

Bhakta Arun 
All Glories to Jagathguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

As a person of this fallen Kali age, I consider myself a fallen soul yet a very fortunate soul to get an opportunity to 
surrender unto the Lotus feet of Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. My spiritual master, you are 
teaching me the art of Loving my dearest Lord, Krishna. Through your Blessings, Lectures, Kirtans, Prasadam, and 
Books I am on the path of realizing the real purpose of this human life. By your Grace, I m trying to serve Krishna 
The Supreme Personality Of Godhead in Krishna Consciousness. 

Meeting You, My dearest Spiritual Master for the first time was a very emotional moment for my heart and Soul. 
Through your books you made me surrender unto The Lotus feet of Krishna on Vaikunta Ekadashi Day, Dec 2017 
at ISKCON Temple Bengaluru. 

Since then by Your mercy, my journey in Krishna Consciousness is very blissful and beautiful. 

Dear Gurudeva, All I want in this life is to serve your Lotus feet in pure Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Arun C L 

Bhakta Arun Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had 
to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your heart is a great big ocean of transcendental mercy, filled with pure unalloyed love for Sri 
Sri Radha and Krsna. Miraculously, that rare spiritual mercy is showering like rainfall upon the dry parched sands 
of this desert-like material world, nourishing the tender roots of innumerable devotional creepers, planted by his 
loving glance and destined by his desire to grow and blossom into lush green gardens of pure devotional service, 
filled with the most delicious fruits and fragrant flowers of bhakti-rasa.  

You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon the unqualified 
and ungrateful souls of Kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited 
compassion, you have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe 
the glories of Your Divine Grace? 
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On this most auspicious day, I beg for your mercy and help me become a good instrument in your hands. Please 
help me remember always that there is no difference between Lord Krishna and His Holy names. Please help me 
chant the holy names with respect and attention. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I'm the most fallen, by your casualness Mercy I got opportunity to come in contact with your mission. I was in the 
darkest of the darkest condition state of my life. Though I had the desire to search for the absolute truth I was 
looking for many answers like why this life and I used to feel that many things were repeating in my life. Somehow 
years passed by and I went through many organisation but finally my brother came to ISKCON to have Darshan he 
got yoga retreat pass and invitation for 2 persons, I was always against Krishna due to his way of killing Kauravas 
but the movement I attended the program at Iskcon which I was not willing to attend, but my mother and my 
brother forced me to attend. 

I was really astonished and was very happy at the first class itself and initially accepted Krishna as the supreme 
personality of godhead till now I couldn't forget Lord Krishna and all credits goes to Srila Prabhupada. Through 
that one pass I am still here at Iskcon I was eager to follow all the principles, but I couldn't because of my laziness. 
Initially I counted 16 rounds in full spirit but as we become familiar to ISKCON I became more lazy and days passed 
by and many ups and downs came in my life spiritually. After 10yrs now I am able to chant and follow your 
instruction still I am not happy for whatever seriousness I have got now, because there is no satisfaction for a 
devotee the moment I associate with the material activities I became polluted 

Thanks for all the opportunity which you have given us and most important thing is that thank you very much for 
keeping me in your moment but I want to serve more and more and for that I need more determination, please bless 
me. 

Your Aspiring servant Bhakta	Arun Kumar R 

Bhakta Arun M A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening 
me to the Spiritual world which I was never aware of until I surrendered to your teachings about the eternal world. 
Im practicing chanting from last one month, I chant hare Krishna mantra two times daily, it's an wonderful 
experience, it gave me a good result after practicing chanting I am active in my studies, before chanting hare Krishna 
mantra I took more time to sleep I getup very late in the morning because of hare Krishna mantra I get early in the 
morning and hare Krishna mantra help me to remove the bad habbits, bad thought. By hearing Bhagavad Gita and 
chanting hare Krishna mantra my daily activities changing so much it helping me have good relationship with 
Krishna. 

I thanks Srilaprabhupad and ISKCON. Hare Krishn 

Your Servant, Bhakta Arun 
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Bhakta Arvind Upadhye 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for blessing me with the association of Krishna conscious devotees and allowing me 
to be a part of FOLK. I thank you for giving me an opportunity to practise Krishna Consciousness. 

I have learnt a great number of things and still learning, right from the first day I joined FOLK. I learnt to be 
independent and take proper care of myself. I learnt to be humble and helpful to my fellow devotees. I also realized 
the importance of and the satisfaction derived from selfless devotional service. 

I have been able to concentrate better on my studies and manage my moods and emotions effectively with the help 
of the power derived from chanting the auspicious Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for 
showing the world the greatness and significance of the Mahamantra. I have also benefited greatly from the Srimad 
Bhagavatam classes and books that speak of your life which was full of devotion to Sri Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I pray for your blessings and also for your eternal presence in my life as a 
beacon for all my endeavours. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arvind Upadhye 

Bhakta Ashish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

I was not at all eligible to serve Krishna but because of your causeless mercy, sinful person like me also are able to 
get the association of devotees and Krishna. Only because of your mercy I was able to chant Krishna's holy name, 
which is the only way to come out from the circle of birth and death. Chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra is pure 
bliss which is beyond any experience we have in this material world. 

Only because of your mercy I was able to have delicious mahaprasadam which is non-different from Krishna. Simply 
by honoring mahaprasadam one can get the mercy of Krishna. You have given us melodious kirtanas which allow 
one to taste the bliss of harinama.As stated by Chaitanya mahaprabhu only harinam sankirtan in the form of hare 
Krishna mahamantra is enough to cross over material world. 

You have given us books which, when read with devotion can gradually change the heart of anyone, who is suffering 
because of three modes of material nature and give him ocean of happiness. You have given us beautiful temples 
and deities which allow us, who are most sinful in this material world to revive our love for supreme personality of 
Godhead Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada please engage me at the service of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ashish	 
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Bhakta Ashish Dwivedi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale	 
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padan 

Dear spiritual Jagat Guru A.C.Bhaktivedanta swami Srila Prabhupada. Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my 
humble pranam in your kamalnayan blessful feet. 

As we are seeing that this is a grand celebration of your appearance in this material world.you have spread the 
MAHAMANTRA to all over the world like oxygen in the air.Because of you we explore our gyan about Lord 
KRISHNA.When I was not into Krishna	consciousness my life was totally different than now it is.now I feel better 
. 

I pray you to all almighty to please provide us more power to grow in spritual life. I feel sometime that our life 
invite us and give chance to come and serve Krishna. 

We may not remember everything you said but will remember how special you made us feel. The Supreme Lord 
KRISHNA is very pleased when He see that we are united to serve Him. Srila prabhupada have magnificantlly spread 
the Wave of KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS to all over the world. You gave us the simplest way of chanting HARE 
KRISHNA to completely purify ourselves,you have said that if we continue to chant faithfully.then KRISHNA will 
revel Himself to us by His mercy everything will be known to us automatically. 

You have provide us so many books to understand every aspect of spiritual life.participating in kirtan is something 
great thing which give us happiness.and kirtan dance can done by even a lane man by KRISHNA’S mercy.Wherever 
kirtan happen that all over place feel like temple. 

Keen desire of your mercy 

Your servent. 																																																														 

Bhakta Dwivedi 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

Thank you for bestowing us with required knowledge that forms as a torch in this dark age of Kali. Today, I would 
like to take a special opportunity to bring out some of the important impacts you have created in the lives of people 
on this planet.	 

It is due to your relentless , selfless efforts that we have access to the purest form of knowledge of Bhagavad Gita in 
the form that can be understood by a mundane person like us. You have made devotion simple and sweet, your 
books are straightforward with no cheesy lines which show your personality. Your lectures reverberate in our ears 
and hold us when we are about to fall down. It is due to your divine effort that today I and many others have a 
direction and goal in life. Our life was more sinful than animals and mundane, it is your words that we read every 
day through numerous books you wrote that we have become human and practising to be a devotee of Lord Krishna 
to whom you are very dear. 

Dear Prabhupada, kindly give me the strength to follow your prescribed path, kindly hold my hand when I fall 
down in materialistic opulence. 
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I am an insignificant servant of yours still striving to serve you in whatever possible way. Kindly accept my 
humble services. 

Your most insignificant disciple	 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar 

Bhakta Ashish Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to express my deep appreciation for all the resources, that has provided by you, to satisfy all our queries. 
So, I would like to make full use of your words. And I will try to study your words, analyze your words and at last, 
I will learn to live your words and your divine instructions for the welfare of the world and ourselves and your 
divine grace will always be present with us, through the Vani and your instructions. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Ashish Ranjan 

Bhakta Ashok Bala Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

I had heard about ISKCON many years ago as a Krishna temple with many fulltime missionary devotees from IIT 
background. 

I came to my true senses through a program called Yoga For Happiness by Kalakanta Dasa Prabhu at Basil 
woods	 Preschool, where my two-year-old daughter studies. 

In this process, so much learning about Krishna Consciousness added to my spiritual path (in a scientific way too). 
I have devoted 6 months(weekends) to the sessions which lay the foundation of Krishna Consciousness. Now I am 
chanting 4 rounds and taking it slow & steady towards further Krishna Consciousness.	 

Currently, I am not attending any sessions as I have to dedicate my time and presence to farming and holistic 
education, which is my passion. There is a saying that goes "God helps those who help themselves. 

So I beg you to forgive me for not attending any sessions. Thank you for all your support and teachings. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your servant  Bhakta Ashoka Bala Reddy. 

Bhakta Ashok Baskar 
Hare Krishna,		

Qualities of Srila Prabupada as observed by the disciples	 

As observed by the disciples’ Srila Prabupada was their leader, hero, closest friend, guardian and ever well-wisher. 
Despite his physical absence, he is still the source of their inspiration. He lifts them through the best and worst 
times. 

Disciples’ say he was always very kind. Small boys could talk with him and old men could talk with him. English 
people and Indian people; He did not differentiate between anyone. 
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The contemporaries who knew and followed him, can learn from his example not only as JAGAT GURU, but also 
in his dealings as a friend, a God brother and a well-wisher. They found inspiration and hope in Srila Prabupada’s 
famous purport in the first canto of	 Srimad Bhagvatam. 

“When there is fire in a house, the inmates of the house go out to get help from the neighbors who may be foreigners 
and the neighbors understand the need, even though not expressed in the same language. the same spirit of 
cooperation is needed to broadcast this transcendental message of the Srimad Bhagvatam throughout the polluted 
atmosphere of the world”.		 

Bhaktha Ashok Baskar 

Bhakta Ashutosh Anand 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada 

	Everyone is involved in their own personal journey through the Samsaar, but it takes a real spiritual master to guide 
countless other souls through this expedition. 

	My first introduction to HDG Srila Prabhupada was at an early age of 12 when I got to read his book 'Journey to 
Other Planets'.Even though the material was a little advance for my age, what motivated me to complete it was the 
pure love with which, the book-distribution mandali, that were visiting my house were involved in the kirtan. Even 
then I could tell that their dedication was different from the other saffron-clads that I had seen till then. 

The typical blueprint of the modern-man's life is designed in a completely deterministic way. All throughout, we 
are under the illusion that happiness on earth is achievable by working harder, without giving any thought to what 
happiness really is. 

Srila Prabhupada, a devotee from childhood, which could be attributed to the seeds sown by his father at an early 
age, is an exception. From his life-story 'Srila Prabhupada', I became aware of his journey. He had a usual life as a 
Grihastha and was involved in business for his family's sustenance. If I imagine myself in his role, I would easily 
have gotten lost in the rat-race, always thinking of how to make it bigger, get an even more luxurious life. Krshna 
consciousness would have faded somewhere in the background. 

That is what a normal, flawed human being would have ended up doing. But not Srila Prabhupada. 

At an age when you want to rest and be done with any form of engagement, there was an internal drive within 
Prabhupada to indulge deeply with KC, travelling the entire worlds with nothing other that his belief in 
Krishna.		Even though we Indians like to think of our culture as a glorious one and take pride in it, rarely anyone 
goes through the steps of actually adopting the instructions. 

This is where I feel Srila Prabhupada's contribution is of prime value. We were in an amnesia, wherein we had 
become detached from the Vedic way to Godhead. Even though there have been many great Gurus, but Srila 
Prabhupada was the one who revealed the way to Krishna to the masses. The number of lives that he has touched 
and changed is comparable to none other. 

Since I have started following Srila Prabhupada's way, even though I cannot say that I know it all, but it has made 
me open to the possibility of something apart from this material body and the need to dig deeper. The scriptures 
say about various ways of realization. But Srila Prabhupada, realizing the weakness of current generation, has 
directed us towards the Bhakti Yoga way. This shows the love he has for every spirit soul. 

I would like Srila Prabhupada to bless me so that I can take control of my senses and focus on the only thing that 
matters in this cosmos, knowledge and devotion. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Ashutosh 
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Bhakta Ashutosh Mohanty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Truly speaking, I don't have enough qualification to even talk about your personality, Srila Prabhupada. How you 
have spread the glories of Holy Name of the Lord all over the world is actually miraculous. I am one among those 
fortunate souls to know about the Holy name, only because of the blessings of Your Divine 	Grace and Lord 
Jagannath. 

How was I two years ago, before coming in touch with 	your movement, and what am I now, it is completely 
different. Initially I had so many material desires, aims and objectives about future, career planning, attachment to 
so many alluring things, bad habits etc. Due to regular chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra, reading your books 
and listening to your lectures, so many mental concoctions and desires are slowly vanishing.		

It feels like I was actually in a deep dark well, lost somewhere, without knowing the truth/reality hankering for 
cheap, valueless, worst things and struggling to achieve them. It is by your causeless mercy that I have grown above 
such dark temporary attractions, not though fully, but slowly I am trying to decrease my material attachments by 
applying myself to various Krishna conscious activities that you have kindly instructed.		

I shall try my best to continue chanting, to improve quality of chanting and to develop attachment to Lord 
Jagannatha's lotus feet. I pray to you, Srila Prabhupada, to keep me always at the shelter of your mercy and to bless 
me to develop unconditional love for Lord Jagannatha. 

Your sincere and aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Ashutosh Mohanty 

Bhakta Ayush Abrol 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances.all glories to your divine grace. 

I want to thank you for giving me an opportunity to take part in the temple programs.The	dancing for the Lord 
during kirtan	energies	me. Its truly a spiritually uplifting experience. And I also want to	Thank you for providing 
us with Krishna prasadam. I deeply indebted to you 

Thank you for everything.	 

Your Servant  

Bhakta	Ayush Abrol 

Bhakta Ayush Garg 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. I would like to say that its my good deeds that brought 
me in contact of you, got to learn	 a lot from you. Your teachings	 helped me to design my personality and behavior. 
I felt a new stream of calmness in me and the change of perspective towards others. The utmost requirement for 
spiritual master in one's life is very much required as food is essential to survive in this mortal world.	 Blessing 
me	 with the movement on this path,I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render 
practical devotional services. Even though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your 
instructions in the form of books 
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and lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 

Please continue to shower your blessings.	 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Ayush Garg 

Bhakta Ayush Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hearing the amazing pastimes of building 108 temples around the world in such a short span of time has taken me 
surprised. I’m very happy to be a part of the FOLK residency where I’m guided constantly by my authorities who 
have been inspired from you. Whenever I’m deviated in consciousness, your lectures and books always pulls me 
back and helps me discriminate and wisely choose the right over wrong. Please constantly guide me and let me 
serve the mission you have spread worldwide. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Kaushik	 

Bhakta Balaji Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. Kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to summarize the journey so far and the transformation over the last few years which is only due to 
Yours and Krishna’s mercy. 

Lifestyle: earlier was living to enjoy which was in short no thinking and high living 

Now, moved towards simple living and high thinking… still long way to go. 

Music: earlier hearing to film songs, little bit of devotional music but more, just to relax. 

Now, have significantly lost the taste in any music (other than kirtans). 

Travel:	earlier, was more interested in places of tourism and enjoyment with friends (so called).		Was finding it 
difficult to spend more than 5 to 10 minutes in temple. 

Now, more to spiritual places with devotees.		And devotees explaining the significance and pastimes of Yours and 
Krishna’s which provides a different understanding and perspective on the place traveled. 

Also enjoying the time being spent easily a couple of hours in temple which is mainly due to the activities performed 
(like kirtan, chanting etc) 

Reading:	earlier, I used to read Leadership related books and some books on philosophy. 

Now, I spend lot of time hearing to Your lectures.		Most of the messages in lectures are repetitive but it gives a 
different meaning every time I hear.		Travel has become a pleasure now due to Your lectures. 

Relationship: earlier, very transactional relationship with friends/relatives and lot of attachment to or what they do 
and perform. 

Now, able to and try to love each living entity (irrespective of what they are and what they do) which is primarily 
due to understanding that all are from the same seed giving father. 

Food: earlier, used to focus on taste, variety, ambiance. 
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Now, I focus on to eat, to what is required and relish more of prasadam. 

Association: earlier, was Interested in meeting friends and relatives and spending time with them. Now, am enjoying 
the time spent with devotees and in temple. 

What a transformation it has been from what I was to what I am now under Your direction.		This had a significant 
impact on my family, my profession.		With Your blessings and guidance I am confident to travel towards the 
destination. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Balaji Narayanan 

Bhakta Bamdev 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. There are no words with me to thank You for Your contribution towards the 
society and fallen souls like me. Because of You now a days there are more than 10 lakhs devotees across the globe 
practicing Krishna consciousness and seek Your protection and blessings to make more and more progress. In the 
history of India it is You that who made possible, spreading the eternal religion (sanatan dharm) and Indian culture 
through out the world.	 

I'm inspired by Your enthusiasm and determination on the age of 70 what You have executed on Your Guru 
Maharaj's order and even more Your books. I don't have much words to explain all Your glories but I do pray at 
Your lotus feet, please keep me under Your shelter. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Bamdev 

Bhakta Bhanodaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa 
puja. 

Prabhupada I am very thankful for your causeless mercy upon me, for accepting me as one of the part to serve your 
mission in spreading the glories of holy names and message of Lord Sri Krishna. 

This year it		was most memorable in my life, I don’t know Prabhupada how I can express		my deepest grateful 
attitude unto your divine lotus feet, from the core of my heart I am always obliged for the causeless mercy, 
compassion and kindness		which you		bestowed upon me to take up a decision to serve your mission as a full time 
missionary to spread your glorious mission under the shelter		of all senior devotees		who are working very hard day 
and night		for propagating to spread your glorious mission all over the world.	 The whole universe	to come in touch 
with the bonafide spiritual master like you		and to get the seed of devotional service to serve	Lord Sri Krishna is 
very very rarely achieved, even great great jnanis, yogis and many other pious people in this material		will not get 
this		opportunity, but in my case of me when I look back in to my life some years back		rotting in the this 
darkness		material world. Now when see myself in the association of all		devotees practicing the four		regulating 
principles, rising early, attending mangala arathi, daily chanting sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna mantra, serving 
your mission and eating the nectarian delicious remnants of		Krishna prasadam and also purifying my existence in 
the association all devotees. In many lectures you said all are part parcels of Supreme lord, the ultimate goal and 
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mission in this human form life is to revive our forgetful relationship with the supreme personality of godhead Lord 
Sri Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, with lots of attitude of gratitude unto your 
lotus feet for opening my darkened eyes with your graceful glance upon me, as a cloud pours water on blazing forest 
fire, similarly you have poured your causeless blessings in my heart for providing all the required spiritual strength 
to become a small dust part and parcel to serve your mission which is leading all the conditioned souls BACK TO 
HOME, BACK TO GODHEAD. Prabhupada even after receiving your causeless blessings, I’m		still struggling to 
come out from my past conditioned nature, but you said in one letter by sincerely seriously trying to follow your 
instructions in one stroke you can kick away all the stumbling blocks in the path of devotional service that is the 
only hope for me. Prabhupada I’m	sincerely begging from you please forgive me for all my offenses, whatever 
difficult situations may come my only humble request unto your lotus feet is always keep me under the shelter of 
association of all devotees, give me good service attitude to serve your mission. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhaktha Bhanodaya 

Bhakta Bharat Kumar N 
Hare Krishna!! 

My humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupad 

A.			Influence of Srila Prabhupad in your spiritual growth 

• I	was	addicted	to	Alcohol	and	Porn	by	the	grace	of	your	books	I	could	easily	reject	bad	habits.	
• I	never	did	any	Pooja	to	god	but	by	association	of	devotees	of	ISKCON,	I	have	learnt	how	to	do	devotional	

service	to	Krishna	and	I	can	feel	the	bliss,	maturity	of	my	thinking,	time	management,	humbleness,	etc..	
• By	following	your	rules	and	regulations	I	am	able	to	regulate	my	life	and	family	in	correct	path.		

B.			Philosophy of guru tattva 

• You	are	not	an	ordinary	person	and	with	your	mercy	in	vani	form,	we	are	able	to	receive	spiritual	knowledge	
in	disciplic	succession.	

• By	your	mercy	we	can	reach	back	to	god	head	even	if	we	fail	to	get	Krishna’s	mercy.	

C.			Pastimes of Srila Prabhupad 

• When	we	 hear	 your	 effort	 to	 spread	 Krishna	 consciousness	 ,it	 will	 give	 lot	 of	 energy	 and	 enthusiasm	 in	
spreading	Krishna	consciousness	.	

• By	reading	your	letters	we	are	able	to	understand	easily.		

D.			Qualities of Srila Prabhupad 

• Not	becoming	angry,	answering	to	questions	according	state	of	person,	merciful	to	even	most	fallen,	like	this	
they	are	so	many.Thank	you	for	teaching	qualities	that	every	disciple	should	attain.	

• Personal	reciprocations	of	Srila	Prabhupad	experienced	by	disciple		
• Whenever	I	am	bewildered	or	feel	like	fear	of	falling	down	you	show	us	Krishna’s	lotus	feet	and	suggest	us	to	

read	your	books	by	which	we	are	coming	out	of	fear	and	lead	our	life	in	correct	path.	

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Bharat Kumar 
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Bhakta Bhargav Tallam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am feeling very blessed & fortunate to be in touch with Your mission	& teachings. 

You had enlightened this world with the spiritual knowledge & become a savior of this Whole world. 

Because of Your mission, teachings & causeless mercy, many of the fallen souls are transforming to devotees of the 
Lord. You had made it very simple by Your translations. You had set an example to this world, how the Guru should 
be. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to follow Your instructions & shower Your blessings upon us so that I can 
progress in Krishna Consciousness. We wish to be the servant of Your mission & Lord, birth after birth. 

Thank You Srila	Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Thallam Bhargav 

Bhakta Bichitrananda Das 
All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.. 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this auspicious Vyasa Puja day, I would like to glorify one 
of your great qualities, your books which shows me the light in this material world darkness to understand the 
purpose of life to serve Krishna.	 

You are the guru of this universe. By your mercy, Krishna consciousness has spread all over of the world.	 

You are so kind that you are saving the fallen souls by giving them Krishna consciousness, engaging them	 

in the service of Krishna , and taking them back to the spiritual world. O my dear guru srila	 Prabhupada, please 
also give me your mercy and engage me more and more in Krishna ’s service. Please bless me to contribute a good 
amount of time in your your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness all	over the world.	 

Please have a mercy on me so that I can properly serve to Lord Krishna, Radharani, you and my spiritual master. 
Without your	mercy, I have no qualifications to do anything for you or Krishna . Therefore, please always bless 
me and	 other devotees here. so that we will always engage in Lord Krishna ’s service. 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

Your Servant 

Bichitrananda Dasa 

Bhakta Bijesh Bhaskar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your Lotus feet. 

All glories to You! 
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It is a very pleasant memory for me to recall when I got introduced to the Krishna Consciousness movement three 
years ago. My seeking for the truth and unanswered questions began even before I came to Bangalore twelve years 
back. I am glad to realize the fact that by the causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada, the truth in the form of a devotee 
from ISKCON, was actually seeking me unexpectedly! I could not have asked anything more.	 

I am so fortunate to be in the association of such knowledgeable and sincere preachers, devotees and disciples at 
ISKCON. I am immensely benefited by all that You've contributed to the world. To say, Temple, books, and Your 
teachings, through the disciples at Temple.	 

Although, knowing that I am so ignorant and undeserving, I beg You to continue show mercy on me and provide 
me Your blessings to remove all the obstacles in my path of devotion and service. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You, for blessing me in 
contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I also would like to thank all the people who are associated 
with the Krishna Consciousness movement at this time. 

Yours Aspiring Servant 

Bhaktha Bijesh Bhaskar 

Bhakta Chandan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

As Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says “The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just 
as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world 
by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a 
spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I must admit frankly that I don’t have any spiritual qualifications. I even struggle to follow your 
basic order as to chant 16 rounds and to follow 4 regulative principles. As I know, nobody can be spiritually qualified 
without your and Lord’s grace, so kindly bestow this insignificant soul to follow the basic instructions of	 Krishna 
Consciousness. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy. Though your mercy has already transformed 
millions of hearts, somehow I have lagged behind in accepting your mercy. I now pray that I may wholeheartedly 
accept your mercy and actively work for spreading your divine glories. 

Your aspiring	servant, 

Bhakta Chandan.	

Bhakta Chandra Prakash 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I feel fortunate to write this for you. I want to share my journey in Hare Krishna movement by the your grace. One 
day I came to ISKCON Bangalore temple. I met a devotee there. From there my spiritual journey started. I saw your 
“Hare Krishna” movie with all ISKCON devotees. After being inspired, I joined ITPL Folk Residency. Here I learned 
the real meaning of meditation. What is the purpose of my existence. I still have many questions. I keep on reading 
your books, so that I can get those answers. By your grace, I started realizing what Love of Lord means. You guided 
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me through the biggest treasure of life, which is “Name of the Lord – Hare Krishna Mantra”. Chanting helps me 
control my mind and makes me more mature. The pattern of my life changed after chanting the Holy name of the 
lord. I have started becoming more spiritual, earlier I was lost in partial understanding. I thank you for having your 
mercy on all of us, for giving me the chance to come in Sat Sangha, for guiding us the way to the love of Krishna, 
Otherwise many people were lost without your knowledge. 

I request you to keep your mercy on all of us forever. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Prakash 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Sometime back, when I first read Śrīla Prabhupāda-līlāmṛta, particularly the conditions under which you were 
publishing the Back to Godhead in 1956, I was wondering why the Lord put you in those hostile conditions. 

In the words of Surendra Kumar Jain (the printer) – “My first impression was that he was a nice person and 
straightforward. I felt pity also because of the conditions under which he would come. I know he didn't have even 
twenty-five paisa. He would come all the way on foot and without any breakfast or anything. He would come in the 
morning to the press, and when I would ask him, "Swamiji, did you have anything to eat this morning?" he would 
say, "Oh, no, Mr. Jain. I just came because I had to see the proofs." "That's all right," I would say, "I will get breakfast 
for you." I would call for breakfast, and then he would sit and work.	He would come in the morning around seven 
and stay until he had seen all the proofs. It was a regular thing that he would come without breakfast, I would 
arrange for breakfast, and we would sit across the table from one another for hours together. He was always talking 
on religious subjects only.	His financial condition was very, very weak. Sometimes the printing would be difficult 
because he was not able to arrange for the paper. Many times I told him that if he was feeling difficulty, why was 
he continuing? But he said,	"No, it is my mission, and I will always carry it on as far as possible."	I tried to 
accommodate him to the maximum possible extent. But he was a real pauper.” 

Srila Prabhupada, you were sincerely trying to follow the orders of your Guru Maharaja and were trying to publish 
and preach in English language. I used to wonder why the Lord did not provide you with favorable material 
conditions. Why should a pure devotee of the Lord, who is so dear to the Lord, be made to suffer so much? 

But, in history, we see the examples of great devotees like, Prahalad Maharaj or the Pandavas, who had to suffer so 
much despite being devotees and serving the Lord. Despite testing conditions, Prahlad Maharaj or the Pandavas 
had firm faith in Lord’s lotus feet. 

Your Divine Grace is not different from any of these examples from history. We remember great devotees like 
Prahlad Maharaj or the Pandavas, even today because of the firm faith they had in the Lord, completely attached to 
the Lord, not caring for the material conditions. Perhaps, the Lord want many conditioned souls like me, rotting in 
this material world, to remember you for many generations to come, by reading / listening to your nectar-like 
transcendental qualities like these. 

Recently, I read another pastime of yours in Stockholm, September 1973. After lecturing to a university crowd of 
rowdy students on the four classes on men, a student in the front stood up and said, "Of course you think you are 
a first-class man. That's why your followers offer you flowers and you sit on a high seat." It was dead silent in the 
room.		Srila Prabhupada, you practically pleaded with this student, saying, "No, no, no. I am not a first-class man. 
I am a fifth-class man."	Everybody was shocked. It was dead silent again. In this deafening silence, Srila Prabhupada, 
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you said, "Because I am the servant of everyone." You said thus at a time when you had dozens of ISKCON temples 
around the world. 

I can recall many such pastimes of yours which depict your sweet transcendental qualities. As, ātmārāmas get 
attracted to the Lord, who possess transcendental qualities, the Lord’s plan perhaps is to depict your transcendental 
qualities by putting you in these situations so that conditioned souls like me get attracted to you for the next several 
thousands of years to come. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with your mercy, so that I can render some service to your mission, by which you 
would be pleased. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

A fallen soul, 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

Bhakta Chandrashekhar V 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya c 

aksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah|| 

Dear srila prabhupada,	 

All glories to your Divine grace.	Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I am very fortunate to be part of Hare Krishna movement by your Divine grace, it's by your mercy one can able to 
chant hare Krishna mantra regularly, your teachings to mankind is the highest contribution to mankind, just by 
your association one can make massive advancement in spiritual life and can go back to god head in this life only. 

I am the most fallen soul who came in touch your Divine 	instructions which are based on direct instructions from 
Lord Himself, your 4 regulative principles are turning point to fallen soul like me to elevate gradually to the platform 
of absolute truth, your instructions which come from your lotus mouth are directly from Lord Krishna himself. 

I remember before I come to your association my all activities were sinful, I had no intelligence to identify which is 
sinful and not sinful by your Divine instructions now I minimized most of the sinful activities, these were all not 
possible without your mercy and instruction. 

You have taught us that every living entity is part and parcel of Krishna,You are the universal spiritual master and 
any soul who bow down to you is assured to receive your causeless mercy.I beg your mercy to give me 	all the 
strength and intelligence to surrender 	unto 	Krishna and your lotusfeet. 

You have given light to the souls in the darkness of kaliyuga, you can deliver anyone from evil, you are the way to 
Krishna loka, 	you have saved many lives. 

Your contribution is the highest, 	your books are medicine to the materially diseased, you sent to this earthly plannet 
by Krishna himself to deliver all fallen souls. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I am begging you, please forgive all my mistakes, and bestow your mercy upon me, always 
guide me, make me realise, give me an opportunity to serve Krishna and your lotus feet life after life. 

Servant of your servant 

Bhakta Chandrashekar V	 
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Bhakta Chandrashekhara G 
Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance. 

I am not eligible to glorify You, I do not have any qualification, I do not have any word knowledge to describe You. 
Please excuse me if I make any mistakes in my literary. 

Before I coming to Krishna Conscious I was very unhappy, full of doubts, discrimination, uncomfortable and 
miseries.	 Gradually I evolve in Krishna Conscious practices the doubts uncomfortable and miseries become 
reduced. On the other side health, happiness and brightness are being increased. I feel the association of devotees 
is secure and the non-devotees fellowship make me insecure. 

I cook prasadam, I wish to honor only prasadam and enjoy. These all are possible only because of reading Your 
books, listening to Your lectures, following Your instructions being in association with Your pure disciples. 

After being in Krishna Consciousness, there was new dimension added to my way thinking which is called Krishna 
consciousness thinking. Every activity, interaction and thinking I do in a day all become well organized disciplined 
and they are keep on getting better and better day by day as I keep on reading Your books, listening Your lecturing 
and preaching.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada You are such a wonderful spiritual master to this material world, so please accept my 
respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet.		

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant 

Bhaktha Chandrashekhara G 

Bhakta Chethan S Hugar 
All the glories to Shri Guru & Gauranga. All the glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

With love, I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear master, please accept my literary offerings to You: 

	“Oh Prabhupaad, You brought me in touch with the purest force by Your mercy, just like the sunshine purifies a 
dark place.” 

“Oh dear Prabhupaad, You cleansed my eyes and made me see things clearly, which would otherwise remain dirt 
filled.” 

“Oh master, You made the hippies chant the holy names of the lord, You were compassionate for those fallen souls, 
which now became liberated by Your wish.” 

“Oh pure soul, You came from the spiritual world, to take us back to the Godhead, gave us the Hare Krishna 
Mantra.” 

“It’s by Your will that whole world is now uttering the holy names of the lord, which was in complete darkness.” 

“You taught us to follow the spiritual master honestly, showed us the pathway to Krishna!” 

“I always love to serve You and please You, Your smile makes my day successful, please bless me with Your mercy, 
so that I can put my whole life in Your service.” 
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“Please give me all energy to serve Krishna more and more, help me overcome all distractions because You are the 
one who can take me to Krishnaloka”. 

	“You showed us how to serve the Supreme Lord, which subdued all our materials desires.” 

“Oh Gurudeva, please forgive my offenses, I am in such an imperfect and conditioned stage, only Your blessings 
can make me perfect.” 

“It’s by Your hard work and sleepless nights, we are now able to read and practice the instructions of Lord Krishna 
so beautifully and happily.” 

“Your literature is now helping the world to know about the Lord, by coming in touch with Your words, the fallen 
souls got chance to relish the beauty of vedas.” 

I bow down to Your lotus feet and always offer my respectful obeisances unto You. Please keep me under Your 
shelter and bless me with Your mercy. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Chethan S Hugar 

Bhakta Chhotelal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I’m extremely thankful for the opportunity given to us to develop our Krishna consciousness and chanting the holy 
name of the lord. Also, the satvik prasadam is another opportunity to get closer to the lord. I’m blessed with a very 
good atmosphere around and would like to render more service. 

Your servant,  Bhakta Chhotelal Kumar 

Bhakta Chirag Budhwani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada! I am grateful to Your Divine Grace as Your message of Krishna Consciousness has helped me in living 
a balanced life. My nature has changed in a way I used to be in extremes (Sad or Happy) mostly. Once I understood 
that my body itself is temporary so why should I bother about small things or hurdles of material world? The 
realization that I’m driver of my car(life) & Krishna is my GPS, is very important. This GPS is the most accurate 
than anything in the world! 

Srila Prabhupada, before I came in touch with You, I was only involved in accumulating zeros without 
understanding that they have got no value unless 1(Krishna) is behind them. I have literally stopped running after 
zeros after I came in touch with Your message, Srila Prabhupada! 

The realization that death is certain is the important principle that helps in tolerating the pains of life. Everyone is 
living a life but making an impact to change is wonderful spirit. It gives the purpose. I owe a lot to Your movement, 
Srila Prabhupada. I get the inspiration from all Your intellectual devotees and Your Divine Grace's instructions to 
make a difference. Thank You so much for coming to me life, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Chirag Budhwani 
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Bhakta Deepak 
Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila prabhupad 

First day I was with my family in my home we decided to go to ISKCON and I was excited to come to ISKCON. I 
came to the temple, prayed and I visited the prasadam counter. Later I came many times and after some months my 
friend told me that there is a competition in ISKCON called mango Mania so I was excited to come and attend the 
competition after attending the competition I was very happy. I thought I want to go again and again and I was 
getting calls from ISKCON, I was attending competition. Then	someone asked me to attend yoga for happiness and 
I attended it was very beautiful, interesting and I got to learn new things in ISKCON it is very beautiful to be a part 
of it and prasadam is very tasty, we can learn new things here and it's superb and very beautiful. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada 

Aspiring servant, Bhakta Deepak 

Bhakta Deepak Nautiyal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Your divine grace! 

On this sacred occasion of Vyasa puja, I’m missing You deeply and I’m remembering You with love and affection 
and a heartful of appreciation. Today I’m feeling immense gratitude to You. You did tremendous personal sacrifice 
and when I see how difficult for me to make similar sacrifices this makes me appreciate. 

By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many persons once attached to material sinful activities such as meat-eating, 
intoxication, gambling and illicit sex life are now blissfully following the rules and regulations of bhakti-yoga under 
Your expert guidance. 

By Your grace, so many lost souls are now going back home, back to Godhead, the eternal abode of the Supreme 
Lord. 

Your unqualified & unworthy servant,	 

Bhaktha Deepak Nautiyal 

Bhakta Devakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day, I feel very happy to be part of your Krishna conscious movement. 

I couldn't think of myself and my position if I haven't encountered this most beautiful, powerful, grateful Krishna 
conscious movement. I was completely travelling in darkness have no idea of my true destination, having no idea 
of my original identity, having no idea of my real position. 

Your preachings in form of your books made me realize who am I, where am I from, why am here. I realized that 
this human form can be completely satisfied, human sense urges can be completely controlled, human necessities 
can be completely fulfilled just by following your instructions. 
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Your Kirtans made my mind and heart get rid of unwanted stuff. One thing I can	 assure myself is whenever I feel 
I'm getting down the level in Krishna conscious movement, I would hear your kirtans at first step, then your audios 
later your essays and articles. At the end I would be in complete command by you. 

Dear Prabhupada, I humbly request at your lotus feet to help me in chanting 16 rounds without fail and with cent 
per cent concentration. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Devakumar 

Bhakta Devaraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance . 

Thanks for giving this Krishna consciousness. 

Please keep me in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Please help me to serve You and Your devotees. 

In my life, I am facing so many problems but I have decided to go forward in	Krishna consciousness. 

Please help me to continue chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra	nicely. I have an aspiration to take 
shelter of You as Your initiated disciple. Please fulfill my desire by blessing me to follow the regulative principles. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Devaraj 

Bhakta Devaraj Basavaras V C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, the dispeller	of my darkness, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I don't have words to say thanks to You. Knowledge of all words of all languages in this world is insufficient to 
describe Your attributes, mercy, and Your endeavors to save us from this mighty clutches of material bondage. But 
I feel it's my duty to render the sense of offering gratitude unto You on the auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Few years ago, I was suffering in the life of darkness, bewildered with the anxiety of repeated failures in academic 
and personal life and remained with no hope of survival. But it is You, who pointed the absence of real necessary 
element of my life. Due to Your mercy, it didn't take more time for me to understand that, the necessary element 
was nothing but SARVALOKAMAHESHWARA, the seed giving father of all entities, SRI KRISHNA. 

In the beginning, Your disciples introduced Your books to me so that I could understand the knowledge of Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Your books gave me the spiritual knowledge of devotional service by which our life 
becomes successful. I was wandering to know who is real God, what are his real attributes and qualities? Even 
though I found many definitions and ways to find God earlier, they failed to bring me the spiritual pleasure. But 
the way You taught through Your books and lectures, gave me the perfect answers to all my questions related to 
God, bringing an end to my confusion. 

I was bewildered, thinking that the so called LOVE in this world is true. But when I was deceived by this world of 
maya, You showed the real love of Krishna. 
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It is because of Your instructions and lectures I came to know the fact that all my sufferings were due to my past 
deeds and all pleasures and miseries are temporary. You reiterated that, BHAKTHI is the only way to get out of it. 
This made me become strong mentally, since I was questioning myself why bad things happens to me even though 
I didn't do bad in this life. 

I was feeling insecure in life, like a ship without captain. But now I have a confidence that the Lord Krishna is with 
me like a father and You are there to guide like a mother. This confidence may not avoid all sufferings in this 
material life, but it acts like an umbrella which protects from rain even though it doesn't stop it. 

It's great to see many fallen souls taking the advantage of Your spiritual instructions and becoming devotees across 
the world. Even though You are not here physically, it is indescribable and unbelievable that, still now, You are 
lifting the innumerable fallen jīvas like us from the dark well of material entanglement through Your literature, 
lectures, devotees, and Your organization, ISKCON. 

I was feeling insecure when I was devoid of Krishna. You made me secure by giving me Krishna in my hands and 
heart of the soul. I was worrying that I didn't have a good material friend. But now You have given me eternal 
permanent friend who doesn't die. I was worrying about insecureness, what if my biological father and mother 
would not be there in future. But You have given me eternal father and mother who don't die and will be with me 
even after my death. 

Hence, O spiritual master Srila Prabhupad, I am indebted to You forever. I request You to grant me the strength to 
imbibe the spiritual knowledge of Krishna and devotional service in the hearts of all people who become familiar 
to me in my life including my family members. You have transformed my life from mere material ignorance to 
spiritual goodness and also Your process of transforming me is still progressing. I am chanting the holy names of 
the Lord without fail as told by You and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

May You be glorified in all lokas of the creation. Even though You are not present materially or physically, I hope, 
in the upcoming hundreds and thousands of years, innumerable number of conditioned souls who are suffering, 
will take the path You showed us. 

O Guru, Srila Prabhupada, please bless me eternally. I bow my head at Your lotus feet. Remind me always about 
Krishna. Give me unlimited opportunities to serve You and Krishna, irrespective of wherever I am & whatever the 
life I get. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktha Devaraj Basavaras V C 

Bhakta Devaraj S D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to your divine grace	 

I love to come to Krishna consciousness because of Krishna prasadam and Kirtans. 

Although there were many difficulities to come to temple, by your mercy I’m able to make it to the temple.	 

Please give me the strength to understand the BhagavagGita	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Devaraj 
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Bhakta Devaraju G L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to your divine grace.	 

I like chanting and mahaprasadam at ISKCON Bangalore. To see prasadam being freely distributed to so many 
people is heartening. I love dancing during kirtans especially front of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra.	 

You are my eternal guru, please give more Krishna Bhakthi and devotional service in temple.	 

I’m eternally grateful to you Srila Prabhupada,	 

Your Servant,  Bhakta Devaraju G L. 

Bhakta Dhanush 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet 

Sri Guru karuna Sindhu Adhama Janra Bandhu 

You are the ocean of mercy! The ultimate expression of mercy is to afford everyone with the opportunity to develop 
pure love of Godhead. 

Prabhupada, please take me out of my material world attachments. After I left work here, I missed your association 
and I suffered the material world again.	 By your mercy, I am working and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mantra every day. 

I am coming out of this material world by taking shelter of your lotus feet and by associating with devotees in my 
life. 

By your mercy, I can stay in Krishna Consciousness. 

Regards, Bhakta Dhanush 

Bhakta Dharmendra Agarwal 
My Dear Srila Prabhpada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

I'm thankful to you to making me Krishna conscious and for giving me the spiritual knowledge. It is only possible 
because of your holy movement only because of which I have at least some basic understanding like we are all 
eternal spiritual soul, part and parcel of Lord Krishna and our duty is to love and serve the personality of godhead 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

I am grateful to you for mercy me onto me in the form of guidance and association	 by all ISKCON devotees which 
was not possible otherwise.I feel myself very blessed to have associated with the movement and I pray that this firm 
faith never ever gets extinguished in my heart. 

Please provide me enough courage to face any obstacles which comes in path of Devotion. May I be the instrument 
to carry your message wherever I can and help people to understand the real goal of their life, make their sublime 
and blissful. Whatever contribution I can make, I will be more than happy in doing the same. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Dharmendra 
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Bhakta Dharmesh K Pancholi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

I am very happy that I am in Krishna consciousness, before Krishna consciousness I was alone. But suddenly I came 
in touch with your pure society of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you very much for the spiritual knowledge from books, lectures etc. Thanks for helping me take to Krishna 
Consciousness and removing dirt from my mind. 

I feel myself very blessed to me associated with the movement and I pray that this firm faith never ever gets 
extinguished in my heart. 

Please provide me enough courage to face any obstacles which comes on my path to Devotion. May I be an 
instrument to carry your message wherever I can and help people to understand the real goal of their life and make 
their sublime and blissful. Whatever contribution I can make, I will be more than happy in 

doing the same.Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, Dharmesh K Pancholi 

Bhakta Dhiraj Jha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respect obeisances 

I thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me the mercy that I can read Bhagavad Gita and Your other books. Thank 
You for giving me a chance to do seva in Your temple. 

Seeing Your selfless deeds and Your voyage of compassion to the west at the age of 70 inspires me to do seva and 
read Bhagavad Gita. Your Bhagavad-Gita As It Is has enlightened me about Krishna and His valuable instructions. I 
experience many good changes in my life after reading Your Bhagavad-gita As It Is and attending Youth programs 
at Your ISKCON Bangalore. I pray to Your Divine Grace to give Your causeless mercy to make me more serious on 
the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

A fallen soul and Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Dhiraj Jha 

Bhakta Dhruv Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

Srila Prabhupada, I met You when there was no hope in my life, there was no way to live this life, there was no 
happiness in my life, there was a wrong path waiting for me but then one fine day I came to ISKCON and met You. 
Till now that was the happiest day of my life which I realized much later. You protected me every time. You became 
my guide, teacher, friend and took this life from darkness to light. You gave me hope through Your	teachings. You 
taught me how to lead my life. You are the one whom I look upon in my life when I need answers. Just a glance of 
Yours is enough to find solution! Now I walk on the path of Krishna Consciousness shown by You. You have	filled 
my gloomy materialistic heart with the Supreme light of Krishna. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything! 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Dhruv Shah 
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Bhakta Digant S C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance all glories to your Lotus Feet. 

Everyone will always be perplexed in this material world and even I was in the same state before stepping into 
Krishna consciousness. You have simplified the incomprehensible science of god to everyone in this conditioned 
world. It's been a few years that I have been into Krishna consciousness and its because of you that I have turned 
dilettante into earnest. You made it easier to understand the god consciousness which was indecipherable to me 
and I have learned it up to my levels of understanding. You have testified every little doubt of mine about Krishna 
consciousness in a comprehensible manner. It's really hard to find words to express my gratitude.	 

Please accept my endless gratitude. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Digant	 

Bhakta Dinakar 
Dear Sri Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri Vyasa Puja. 

The absolute mercy of the Lord, Guru Parampara and pure devotees had		bestowed this golden opportunity of 
leading Krishna conscious life. I came to know about You, dear spiritual master when I had written a competitive 
examination conducted by ISKCON, Bengaluru on "Srila Prabhupada's Life and Teachings" in my 6th standard. 
Again by Your mercy, I came in connection with devotees during my first year engineering. Finally the connection 
has been seeing its revival through the nurturing of FOLK - youth empowerment club of ISKCON, Bengaluru. 

You had awakened me from the deep sleep of ignorance and Your showers of wisdom are strengthening my mind 
and enriching my wholesome personality. You have gifted me the association of devotees to motivate, the best 
enlightening books to read, divine temple atmosphere to refresh, like minded youth as friends to accompany, 
melodious and glorifying Kirtans to sing and dance in ecstasy, energising and the tastiest prasadam to relish, very 
caring FOLK Guide to mentor. Above all Your mercy to uplift me, has inculcated in me, the practice of 
transcendental chanting and hearing of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Your teachings have paved way to understand the science of self realization, the real purpose of life and the means 
to fulfil that purpose. A pebble is on its journey of transforming into pearl, by Your kindness. I feel very much 
privileged to be Your humble disciple. I seem to be fortunate to learn from You the easiest and befitting process for 
this age to feel the presence of the Lord by chanting His holy name. I offer multimillion thanks for everything. 

This appearance day of Yours is the most precious day which has led foundation to such mighty process of 
transformation. This day had been the cause for bringing Krishna into our lives. Dear Karuna Sindhu Guru, please 
accept my heartfelt gratitude and continue to hold my hand and accompany me in all the journey ahead. 

All glories to A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada!! Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dinakara. 
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Bhakta Dipak Nanaji Patil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Truly saying, I was just living my life without any basic understanding and direction of life. Just eat, drink and 
enjoy, knowingly and unknowingly facing law of Karma.	 

I remember first time I visited ISKCON Bangalore and registered for weekend Folk classes, got chance to chant 
Holy Hare Krishna Mantra and felt changes in my life. 

I used to go early morning to office by busduring Brahma muhurta, in that time used to listen morning sadhana 
recording, it impacted my life. 

Prabhupada, still I am fighting Maya by taking shelter of your lotus feet. Please take charge of my life and give me 
intelligence to follow the path of dharma guided by you. 

	Please be mercyful upon me. 

Your eternal server, Bhakta Dipak Nanaji Patil 

Bhakta Dipu Majumdar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to your 
divine grace. 

The transcendental knowledge of the Vedas was first uttered by Lord to Brahma, the creator of this particular 
universe. From Brahma, the knowledge descended to Narada, from Narada to Vyasadeva, from Vyasadeva to 
Madhva, and in this process of disciplic succession, the transcendental knowledge was transmitted by one disciple 
to another. The knowledge that we receive from our Gurudeva is not different from that imparted by God Himself 
and the succession of the acharyas in the preceptorial line of Brahma. We adore this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa-
puja-tithi because the Acharya is the living representative of Vyasadeva, the divine compiler of the Vedas, the 
Puranas, the Bhagavad-gita, the Mahabharata, and the Srimad-Bhagavatam 

During your physical presence, out of your natural humility, you distanced yourself from honour and glory of your 
personal self. I must admit that my biggest lacking in preaching is that I have not sufficiently glorified you. 

Your divine grace exhibited summit cleanliness, both internally and externally. His heart and mind were constantly 
submerged in the purifying waters of the love of Godhead and his shining body was always engaged in the Lord's 
pure devotional service. Srila Prabhupada's cleanliness was so profound and far-reaching that not only was he 
himself impeccable, but he also purified the lives of thousands of men and women who had previously possessed 
no proper concept of spiritual or bodily cleanliness. 

The fact is that your divine grace is completely surrendered to Lord Krishna was demonstrated by your constant 
engagement in devotional service with body, mind and words. One symptom of a soul who is fully surrendered to 
Lord Krishna is his consequent detachment from bodily affectation. At the advanced age of seventy, and in the face 
of several heart attacks and various other onslaughts that would have incapacitated and demoralized a mere mortal, 
Your grace single-handedly broke through Maya's formidable stronghold and planted the seed of devotional service 
in the hearts of millions of fallen souls. Your ability to accomplish this feat was due to your complete surrender to 
Lord Krishna. 
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On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy so that I can serve your mission 
sincerely by giving up my false ego and lethargy. 

Yours most insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Dipu Majumdar 

Bhakta Elumalai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I feel very honoured to submit my Vyasa Puja offering on this auspicious occasion. 

May I always take shelter and guidance from you.	 

Without your mercy, I will never understand the mercy of the most munificent Lords. 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, if I do any mistake knowingly or unknowinlgy, please forgive me and keep me at your 
lotus feet.	 

Please help me to remember Krishna and his holy name always. I beg for forgiveness as I am not able to keep up 
good sadhana from last 4 months. I am not coming regularly to temple and not chanting 16 rounds. Please bless 
this fallen soul, so that I can be protected from the clutches of Maya and remain at the shelter at your lotus feet. I 
sincerely beg for forgiveness for any offences committed knowingly or unknowingly as I am still learning how to 
serve you. Kindly bless my family so they can also become devotees of Lord Krishna . 

Your most insignificant servant 

Bhakta Elumalai G 

Bhakta Fiyanshu K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

First of all, thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, associate 
with devotees, read your transcendental books, hear your lectures, relish prasadam, take darshan of the Lord and 
enjoy the kirtans.	 

It’s so very difficult to practice Krishna Consciousness in today’s world but because of your hard work, sincere 
efforts and causeless mercy I have been able to do an insignificant bit. Although, I have failed to follow your 
instructions, you have been benevolent and given me ample opportunities to purify myself.	 

Taste for chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, transcendental knowledge, spiritual realizations are far from my reach, 
however, your affirmative words and the enthusiasm of your disciples inspire me to keep trying to pursue the path 
of devotional service. Last but not the least, I express my sincere gratitude to you for bestowing special mercy on 
Transdimensions club in IISc. 

Please give me faith and strength to abide by your instructions and help the suffering souls to take up your 
instructions seriously. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Fiyanshu K 
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Bhakta Gagan Damodar 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at Your lotus feet. It is said that every devotee must have the blessings of a spiritual 
master. As I'm blessed by You to take part in your Krishna Consciousness movement, I'm getting the most 
auspicious thing of my life. Before Krishna Consciousness I was full of miseries and my mind was always fluctuating 
with material attachments. But after reading Your book, (which is non other than Your presence with me) I realised 
about the body and the Soul. Another most important thing came in my life was "Nama Sankirtan". You made me 
understand that there is no difference between The Supreme Personality and His holy name. 

It is fact that those who get instructions from a bonafide spiritual master are the precious soul in this material world. 
So I thank You personally for creating such a great movement of spreading Krishna Consciousness. By this our 
souls are getting purified. Also the devotees at ISKCON Banglore, have taught me some great principles of Your life 
and the essence of Bhagavadgita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Through Your blessings I have got all sorts of happiness. Only by Your mercy one can cross the ocean of material 
attachment. I thank You for making me and my family to get under your movement i.e., Krishna Consciousness. 
And I promise You that I will be implementing your principles in my life and chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. 

Finally in my future, I request You kindly to show me the directions to attain death by remembering Krishna, The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead or Yourself.	 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Gagan Damodar Sathish 

Bhakta Gajanan Kamble 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to your lotus feet I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for 
blessing me with your	 Mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness, 

For your blessing us with the Hare Krishna maha-mantra changing us with its powerful mantra and also giving us 
the initial taste for chanting so that our soul become happiest in the spiritual life	 

I would like to thank you for changing my life with your advice and your books. Now my soul has become spiritual 
soul and the maha prasadam taste it will change my life to tastefully. In my life so many changes happened because 
of your holy books,	 chanting maha-mantra bhajan and kirtan it was wonderfull entry of my life. My soul is now 
happy because of your Mercy and I would like to thank you	 

Please continue to show your blessings and causeless Mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul	 

The shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life		 

Your aspiring disciple 

Bhakta Gajanann Kamble 
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Bhakta Ganesh Kanojia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada You have inspired	me to understand the importance of time in my life. You have also thought me 
many things which I only had questions of but would never ask he has given me a clear picture of what I am and 
what is my duty as a human. He has inspired me to look at things from a devotees perspective. And how to invoke 
and understand the love of God and inculcate immense love for Krishna. 

	Prabhupada presented the Bhagavad Gita as it is to everyone without consideration of what he/she	is. I think it is 
very important to understand that a person without a guru is like a man with no direction. 

Prabhupada led the road to KC and along him took so many on the path of true realisation. And	inculcating love 
for Krishna I think it is very important to have a guru is a life as he will take you where you belong. 

Your Servant		 

Bhakta Ganesh Kanojia 

Bhakta Gaurav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you. 

I want to show a small insignificant gratitude unto your lotus feet for showing me mercy of Lord Chaitanya in the 
form of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Prabhupada, Please help me to understand the essence of Pure Devotion so that I can make my Life successful. 

Your aspiring servant Bhakta Gaurav 

Bhakta Gaurav Seth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful bottom from heart' obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt pray and gratitude	with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank a lot 

You for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us the 
initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. 

In my limited journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such 
spiritual knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual 
master. 

I would like to thank You for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the 
pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. By Your relentless efforts, Your vision into the 
future and Your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, You envisioned and started the movement of Krishna 
Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings and helping us understand the true 
purpose of human form of life - "To attain Love of Godhead". 

Even though You are not physically present with us in this material world, Your instructions in the form of books 
and lectures make us feel Your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 
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Please continue to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of Your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words 
are	not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for Your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,		

Bhaktha Gaurav Seth 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to the dust of your lotus feet. 

Let me express my gratitude to you for showing the world, the path of enlightenment, the purpose of life and 
establishing the foundation stone for Harinam Sankirtana movement across the world. 

Personally, joining the folk hostel, and being part of the Vaishnavas was the best thing happened so far in my life. 
I wear it as a badge of honor being part of such a curriculum. I	 used to sing aarti and do kirtan daily. You are my 
inspiration and hope that one day I will also with your blessings take this movement to whichever part of the world 
I will be. Please be by my side and bless me just like the way you have blessed other devotees with wonderful Kirtan 
skills. Please bestow me as well.	 

Words won’t be enough to express my gratitude. 

I thank you for giving me the opportunity to be part of your movement. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 

Bhakta Gautam Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on this most auspicious day.	 

Your mercy is infinite. In Srimad Bhagavatam 7.5.32, it is mentioned:		

naiṣhāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ spṛiśhatyanarthāpagamo yadarthaḥ 

mahīyasāṁ pāda rajo ’bhiṣhekaṁ niṣhkiñchanānāṁ na vṛiṇīta yāvat 

“Until we bathe ourselves in the dust of the lotus feet of a Saint, we can never have an experience of the 
transcendental platform.”	 

I would like to express my deep appreciation for You for the opportunity You gave me to understand and preach 
the glories of Lord Krishna and Srimati Radharani.	 

On this most auspicious day, please give me the strength to follow all instructions which lead me to	become a good 
devotee and make me capable to serve Your mission in propagating Krishna consciousness. 

As a part of my stay in FOLK Residency, I am getting the good environment to practice	Krishna consciousness. The 
association with FOLK Residency devotees always help me to solve out some issues and listening to Krishna's 
pastimes from them always make me happy. 

One of the pastime which inspired me was when once You were invited for some program	by Your Godbrother 
from Gaudiya Math. At that time Your health was not good but You went ahead to attend that program. While 
climbing the steps, You got injured but You addressed the audience like nothing had	happened to You. This pastime 
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inspired me a lot. Your perseverance, integrity and God-loving nature continue to inspire me. I beg Your mercy to 
enable to give me that attitude so I can also serve Your mission like true Vaishnava. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhaktha Dobariya Gautam 

Bhakta Geetesh Banka 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I want to thank you from all my heart and request you to take me out of ignorance and to show me the right 
perfection of life. I was just like a foolish animal running after self-satisfaction. But you came into my life as a 
hero and gave me the right knowledge and made me realize my original duties as a soul. 

It is all your mercy that today I am chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and know the importance of it. 

O master I request you to please be with me in all the situations of my life and even if I forget you at some point in 
my life you never forget me. Without you, I am directionless in my life. 

Once again I thank you for the unlimited mercy that you bestowed upon me. 

Your aspiring disciple	 

Bhakta Geetesh Banka 

Bhakta Geetesh Suman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt and sincere obeisance to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

	I have the opportunity to be in touch and associate with devotees guided by your teachings and philosophy. 
Through these devotees I would like to understand and have a commitment to improve upon my Krishna 
Consciousness. I beg lord Krsna, the supreme Lord and your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada to give me the strength 
and resolve to reach my goal of going back home back to Godhead.		Though there are many hurdles and day to day 
activities that might try to hinder my resolve, with the help and guidance of devotees I would like to clear those 
obstacles placed before me and ultimately would like to serve Lord Krsna and your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada’s 
mission. This mission to help every living soul that is willing to understand and follow the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. With little knowledge that I have and	with the help of devotees' association please give me the 
strength to spread the word of your divine glories. which will help any soul that is willing to walk on the golden 
path of Krsna consciousness movement, the movement your Divine Grace started to help every soul in this age of 
Kali. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Geethesh suman 
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Bhakta Giridhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace.	 

om	ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-śalākaya 

cakñur	unmīlitam yena	tasmai Śrī-gurave	namah 

I	offer	my respectful	obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,	 

blinded by the	darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.		 

Srila Prabhupada, out of your causeless mercy you have opened the eyes of millions of souls blinded by the darkness 
of ignorance with the torchlight of Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada without your compation we would 
have been suffering in this material world without Krishna consciousness. Thank you for delivering us the message 
of Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada you are the Supreme servent of Krishna and a Pure devotee of Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada I am your eternal servant, please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. Carrying out the 
orders of your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur to deliver Krishna consciousness to the west, 
out of your compation for the conditioned souls suffering you set out to America and established The International 
Society for Krishna consciousness. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu declared that the chanting of his holy name would 
spread to every town and village in the world, Srila Prabhupada you have appeared to fulfill this prophecy of Lord 
Caitanya.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the 	holy name of Krishna, Deities of Krishna, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita As It Is etc... Srila Prabhupada you have given us Bhagavad Gita As It Is said by Krishna 
through the parampara system without any personal interpretation and given us the most wonderful thing in life 
Krishna Bhakti, devotional service to Krishna. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the wonderful opportunity 
to serve Krishna. Srila Prabhupada without your causeless mercy we could not have got Krishna Bhakti,Srila 
Vishanatha Chakravarti Thakur says in the Sri Guru Ashtakam. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual	master	one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for saving us from the sinful life of meat eating, gambling, intoxication and illicit sex. 
Thank you for giving us the instruction of chanting 16 round of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I once again thank 
you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Giridhar 

Bhakta Girish 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Prabhupad I’m so thankful that you have given Krishna consciousness to all of us. 

I daily chant 8 rounds of Hare Krishna mahamantra.	 

Yours one and only prasada dasa, 

Bhakta Girish 
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Bhakta Gopal Dhaker 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

My dear Gurudev, its all your causeless mercy that even after having no qualification and capabilities I am able to 
chant Hare krishna maha-mantra. 

On the occasion of your 122nd Vyasa-puja, I want to thank you for bringing me to Krishna conciousness. 

Because for you mercy I am very fortunate to have association of devotees at FOLK. I feel at home when I am in 
temple. I have learned many beautiful prayers in FOLK sacred chants club. Thank you Prabhupada, for providing 
me with different service opportunities in temple. I enjoy rendering services on different festivals and on weekends. 
It makes me really happy. 

Dear Gurudev! You have written so many nice books	 which are full of knowledge and simple to understand, you 
teachings guide and motivate me whenever I feel low and anxious. It's me who is not taking full advantage of the 
wonderful opprtunities you have kindly bestowed upon me. As my reading is poor, please help me to improve my 
reading of your transcendental books. 

You have blessed my entire family as my parents and wife have also started chating the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses at your lotus feet. 

I am moving to Pune due to change in my job. Please bless me to chant, read and hear more about Lord Krishna. 
Please help me improve quality of my chanting, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Dhaker 

Bhakta Gopal Krishna Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Gopal Krishna Agarwal and I am from Kanpur. From childhood I was fascinated by Shri Krishna. I and 
my family worship Thakurji which our ancestors have been worshiping. I have grown up visiting Vrindavana and 
it never stops to amaze me the beauty aura of supreme personality of Lord and his activities. I had always been in 
touch with Krishna every time I have a chance to do so. I eagerly waiting for shri Krishna		Janmashtami, were in my 
father always took us to Krishna temple and we used to spend all night and see the birth of the supreme personality 
of godhead. It was		always exciting for to celebrate	all the activities associated with janmashtami as all my family 
were involved in the festivals. I came to Bangalore in the year	2005,			I develop strong association with Krishna as I 
started to leave alone. I use to cry very much when I feel lonely I used to call the lord. After completing my 
engineering I had no job		and came to Bangalore again after doing my 2 years studies at IIT Kanpur. I had no one 
to support me, then I came in touch with ISKCON and attended my first SOS session and came to know about folk 
Residency. Then I moved back to Kanpur to study for MBA and got admission		in Goa institute of management. 
After doing my MBA I got job in Mumbai and again		came back to Bangalore and joined the folk Residency. 

Bhakta Gopal Krishna Agarwal 
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Bhakta Gopal Krushna Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

	Please accept my humble obeisance of your divine lotus feet. 

At 1st I would like to say one thing that, it's not enough to say " Thank You" to express my gratitude towards on 
you. it's something beyond. 

I remember that when I was	 11/12 yr old I heard your name & about ISKCON from my father. He brought Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita & Sri Krishna book. I had seen the painting which explains the glory of Lord. 

By your blessings, after a long period, I came to touch with Devotees. I think from there my spiritual journey started. 
Gradually I was inspired from them & started chanting, later on trying to follow the principal to become a devote. 
This journey is still going on. 

To become a "Dasha nu das"	 of Lords, I need your help & blessings. Please give me a strength & awareness through 
I can take a strong commitment to control my materials desires. Because of your movements an insignificant being, 
like me are able to take the holy name and also came to know the glory of Lord. 

As I know it's not enough to write and express my emotions & feelings, help me to remember the holy name.	 

Finally, because of a devotee, I dare to write some thing like a kid . 

As your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	 GopalKrushna Sahu 

Bhakta Gopinath R 
ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ 6 ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ×. 

ನನ1  ýಜæ  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕ ಭTC  ú:ಂತ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ಆáò ೕಯ IR "ದಯýವ#ಕ 
ಅnØದfಗv. 

ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ಎé,  ಆø-Xೕøಗ~× ಬಹಳ ವæ åæ ಸವ31  óË<ಟ5  IR ಅದರÚ,  ತಮò  
aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ ÔತÏ 		ಬಹಳ ಇÍ{ದÖಂದ ç3 ñಮ× ಋpëÉÍZC ೕf ಎಂË ಈ tಲಕ ತಮ× 
á~.áC >; ೕf.	 

ñಮò  aಷL  :ÖಯÚ,  ನÅË ç3 ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ಅñಕ iÔ#=ಗಳ31  ಅಳವS6<ಂS>; ೕf 
ಮBC  ನನ1  øÍ ë|ಂË ಬಹಳ ವಷ#ಗ~ಂದ ¿=íáC >; . ನನ1  Pೕವನದ øÍ ñೕú ಎಂË ನನ× 
á~ದ 5Ö ನನ×		Þß ÑೕದಯÙWB. ç3 ಈಗ ñೕ{ 8~ದ I× ಪÏ á(ನ	16	ಸBC  ಜಪ IR 
çcN  ñಯಮಗಳ31  ಅ3ಸÖ.áC >; ೕf. ÙರದÚ,  ಎರ= ಸಲ9ವG6 ನÁN 			XೕÉ ಅÚ,  ÎÏ ೕ 
"ಗವತವ31  �~ <ಂ= ಬÍZC ೕf. ನನ× ಸ: aಷL ಪÏ 4ß  ನನ1  ಮನವ31  Mxೕಷ <=ತC > ñಮò  
ಈ :Öಯ31  ç3 ëÙಗo ÔÚ.ZC ೕf ಇ31  hÊÎ É aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  ಬರÖಂË ñಮò 31  
<ೕÍZC ೕf. 

ç3 ವಷ#<N yò  ëåÏ  ಸ6 ಳಗ~× 7e <=ZC ೕf. ತಪ× > ç3 aಷL  ಬಲãಮನ ëZÏ ಯÚ,  
ÔýÌvw ZC ೕf. 

ಆದ; Öಂದ ç3 ನನ1  MGರದ ರಥವ31  .ಲಭÙÉ ನÅಸc aಷL  IR ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನನ× 
ಸIಯ i=áC :; |. ಉ6Í ಇÍವ ತನಕ ç3 aಷL ನ31  ಮ|�{(ಲ,  ಎಂË 8~ ನನ1  ಈ 
M9ಶವ31  VÉ.ZC ೕf. 
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aಷL ಂ Y9 ಜಗËÌ Í 

ಇಂá		ñಮò  :G3:ಸ 

ಭಕC 	õೕ-çಥ	ಆï,	h8 ಎ ಎ9 ಭಕC  !ಂದ	 

Bhakta Govindarajulu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet.	 

I'm so fortunate to come in touch with you.	 

Your teachings and Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra has made a tremendous impact in my life. I'm really 
successful and content in my Professional and personal life after came in touch with you and ISKCON. I think I'm 
so much indebted to you which cannot be repaid at all. 

I really convinced of your teachings which says the purpose of life of Jiva is to serve Krishna as you have well 
explained if the root of the tree is watered the entire tree gets nourished. I would like to be an instrumental in your 
mission in every way possible to me to spread the Chaitanya Maha Prabhu's message across the world. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Govindarajulu																																																																																					 

Bhakta Guru Siddappa 
ಹþ aîL 																																																																																																																																					

ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1 		/ರವ ýವ#ಕ ನಮGN ರಗಳ31  ಅ-#.åC . ಅವÍ ಈ ಜಗáC × ñೕSÍYತಹ aಷL  

ಪÏ 4ß  ನನ1  U~× :ತನ ñೕS> . ಅವರ øÍಗ]ದ ಭTC  6:; ಂತ ಸರಸ7 á ಅವÍ 8~ದ ಒಂ9ಒಂË 

iáØZ ÔéÎ ತæ  9ಶÁN  XೕÉ ಆ	ಇ~ ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ, ã ಈ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯನ1  ಪÏ Êರ 

iSದÍ.ಅವÍ ತಮò  PೕವನದÚ,  ನಮò ಂತಹ ಬದ?  ಜನರನ1  ಈ ಭdಕರ ನರváC Íವ Pೕವನ(ಂದ 

ರTî ಸc ತಮò  Pೕವನವf1  åæ ಗ iS ಈ ಆÞæ áò ಕ :Öಯನ1  ñೕSದÍ.ಅವÍ ಹಗÚನÚ,  aಷL ನ 

MTೕತ#f		ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ31  IR ãáÏ ಯÚ,  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ ÚೕÖಗ~ಂದ BಂÕದ	ÎÏ ೕಮದù ಗವತ; ಅ31  

"îಂತÖ6 �ವಲ ೨ <=ಗv iತÏ  ñ(Ï 6 ಈ Çáಕ ಜನರ ಉ:? ರqN É ಶÏ â6:; | 

ಅವರÚ,  ನನ× BಂU ಇಷ5 Ùದ !ಷಯ ಅಂದ| ಅವÖ× ಎಂಥ ಕಷ5  úದÍ ಆ aಷL ñ ಪÖೕÁî  

i=áC :; f ಮBC  ಅವf ಈ ಕಷ5 ಗಳ31  ಎËÖ.ವ ಶTC  <=åC f ಅÑ1 ೕ ಅಚಲÙದ ØÕÁ. 

ಆದ; Öಂದ ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ಸ: qಲÆ ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ Iø ÎÏ ೕ aಷನ31  ಸò Ö.ವ 

ಮನ.ÿ  <ಡÖಂË , IR ನಮò  í4ಂಬದವ|ಲ, Ù ಈ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಅವರ PೕವನದÚ,  

ಅಳವS6<ಳw ÖಂË ಈ Ùæ ಸ ý4ಯ Mಧಭ#ದÚ,  ಪÏ ÓÔದ øÍಗಳÚ,  ನಮÏ ZWಂದ 

�~<vw ZC ೕf . 

Yದfಗ>ಂ(ಗ 

	ñಮò  :ಸರ :ಸçಗ ಬಯ.ವ																																 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

	ಭಕC 	øÍ6ದ; ಪ×  	Á 	ಎ? 
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Bhakta Guru Prasad Patro 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

	By your grace I got the way to come out false entanglement and able to see and hear Absolute truth. I am very much 
impressed and encouraged by your miracles in America to bring spiritual revolution. Kindly make me your disciple 
birth after birth. Oh Prabhupada, my only desire is to how to serve Krishna and you with all my strengths. Please 
accept me and fulfill my above desire and make my parents also Krishna conscious. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 
Dandavats. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Guru prasad patro 

Bhakta Gyanasagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would 
like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with the chance to understand Shrimad Bhagwat Geeta 
through ISKCON movement. I feel immensely grateful to You for blessing me with Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

In my limited journey with ISKCON, I have got to experience the enlightening, healing and enriching power of 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra through daily chanting. Thank You Prabhu for showing me the true purpose of life 
which is to connect with the supreme soul through devotional services. I seek Your blessings Prabhu to always 
follow the right path without being subdued by material desires. Words are not enough for us to express our 
gratitude and reverence of Your mercy upon us.	 

Yours aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktha Gyanasagar 

Bhakta Gyanendra Prajapati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my obeisances all glories to your divine grace. 

I am very thankful to you for giving every sunday an opportunity to honor Krishna prasadam. I love all aspects of 
Krishna consciouness which include kirtan,chanting and dancing for the pleasure of the Lord.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Gyanendra Kumar prajapati 

Bhakta Haladhar Sahoo 
Hare Krishna. This is Haladhar Sahoo from HAL Bangalore. 

I have been associated with	ISKCON since 2007. By this	 I 	learnt that we r soul and change our body like clothes. 
I also chant Hare Krishna mahamantra regularly. By this two activities I 	got so much energy that I	could manage	 my 
father s separation from me to whom I 	love most. I regularly visit rathayatra since last 10 yrs without break. But 
this year due to tradition I 		should not go to temple for one year but through one devotee kiran prabhu you have 
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sent message that god is coming out from temple. No need to be	inside. So without destroying tradition I 	could see 
lord on chariot.	 

Thank	 you Guruji by blessing me. 

Bhakta Haladhar Sahoo 

Bhakta Hari Prasad K 

	Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glorious to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By the blessings of Krishna prasadam in my school which is provided as mid day meals, I am here now to serve the 
supreme Lord Radha Krishna. I will follow your instruction and chant the holy name of the Lord Hare Krishna 
mahamantra. 

I heartily thank you for giving me an opportunity to render the service in ISKCON Bangalore Hare Krishna Hill. 

Just by seeing the supreme Lord with my karma, now I am in a better position to judge what is good and bad going 
forward. Now I have learned many things which I will implement in my daily life.	I will make sure to do my best 
with the service which is given to me and always I will chant the holy name of Lord and be happy. 

Your Servant  

Hari Prasad.K 

Bhakta Harsha Kumar S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

My mind and intentions were very bad before coming to path of Krishna consciousness.Your teaching and principles 
which was carried from guru parampara striked my mind and brought me to spiritual understanding. Everyone are 
drowning in this material ocean. Assuming that their mental speculation and hard work would bring them peace 
and joy. 

Truth is that if one does not choose the platform of Krishna consciousness, their whole life cannot reach to the self-
realization. You taught us how to surrender for Krishna and why to engage in his devotional service. I am so blessed 
to hear and to follow your instructions and I pray to you to bestow your blessings and direct me to engage in 
devotional service regularly.	Please provide me enough courage to face any obstacles which comes on my path to 
Devotion. May I be an instrument to carry your message wherever I can and help people to understand the real goal 
of their life and make their sublime and blissful. Whatever contribution I can make, I will be more than happy in 
doing the same. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta HarshaKumar S 
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Bhakta Harsha Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feat.	 

On this auspicious occasion of your birth anniversary I would like to thank from my heart for spreading the Krishna 
conscious to all the fallen souls. I realized after coming to this movement, As a soul i have taken many lives taking 
different bodies and experienced the pain to lead this material life. 

Even though You have given wonderful Caitanya Mahaprabhu philosophy to the undeserved soul like me my mind 
still wandering to enjoy the material life.	 

I act like doing devotion but really i have no qualification. I beg You to please keep showing mercy to the undeserved 
soul like me with your causeless mercy. Please give us the strength and vision to follow your pure teachings so that 
i can become true follower. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktha Harsha 

Bhakta Harsha T 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

To all glorious to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

At the age of 12 I had visited ISKCON for the first time in my life, and that was my last visit to ISKCON till 2017. 
And	that experience was really wonderful with my friends. 

After my graduation I was looking for a job, my grandmother suggested me her friend who is working in ISKCON 
since 18 years.He called me and asked to come for an interview. I was a bit nervous because it was my first interview 
in life.	 

After the interview I was a little doubtful with the selection and suddenly they told me that I have been selected and 
can come for the job. I think this is a mercy of Srila Prabhupada and blessings of Lord Radha Krishna. From then i 
have decided to give my 100% towards my job and serve the Lord. After I started my job I slowly realized the 
changes in my life and then I started chanting the holy name Hare Krishna mahamantra which really made a 
difference and impact in my life. 

I had a very bad nature of being angry for small things and I didn't respect elders properly, but after joining ISKCON 
I have learned to be patient and to give respect to my elders. All this credits goes to ISKCON devotees who are 
humble to each other and through them I learn many things. 

To be honest, it’s been 8 months with ISKCON that I've been working and serving the Lord Radha Krishna! and I 
don't feel any stress or tension except some situation where I make mistakes. 

I would love to serve more to Krishna and all this wouldn't be possible without Srila Prabhupada and his Mercy. 

Srila Prabhupadki Jai 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Harsha.T 
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Bhakta Harshad B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

I thank you for the mahamantra you have given to me. This makes me feel happy and relieves me from stress. Hare 
Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare. Hare Rama hare Rama Rama Rama hare hare. Also this mantra is 
Lord Krishna himself. 

Please keep me attached to the holy name of Lord & inspire me to keep myself aloof from sinful act . 

Your servant. 

Bhakta Harshad B 

Bhakta Harshavardhan V 
Hare Krishna! 
I’m HARSHAVARDHAN V a devotee of Shri Krishna. I have heard many stories and I have read many books of 
Srila Prabhupada. 

I’d like to share an incident which I got inspired by divine Srila Prabhupada. When I was in 7th grade I just visited 
ISKCON Bangalore for the first time and I didn’t know anyone only for the sake of interschool competition 
conducted by ISKCON Bangalore i.e Gitafest. There all devotees started telling about Srila Prabhupada and his 
achievements and also he’s the founder of ISKCON all over the world. That sentence made me go through his life 
history book. Once I started reading that book I got to know who’s Srila Prabhupada. The day I finished reading 
the book I’ve become a great disciple of him too. 

Remembering his name and his achievements one should always praise him in a devotional way. 

Srila Prabhupada plays a vital role in spreading of Krishna consciousness all over the world even though he faced 
many difficulties in initial stages but later on, even junkies started praising him, that’s the power of Srila 
Prabhupada. 

I’d like to end by praising him again please give me the power and knowledge and much more. 

Thank you!. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta HARSHAVARDHAN V	 

Bhakta Harshit Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

O Gurudeva! I am very insignificant in this world and I am working day and night without thinking about you, still 
you show your causeless mercy upon me and keep me under your shelter. I have no desire to spread your movement 
still you keep inspiring me to spread your message through your lectures and books. I don't know when I will 
contribute even a small effort to your movement, I am the most fallen amongst all. I am hankering after petty 
material things, offered by maya, but you are like torch in the dark who is showing me the path towards my ultimate 
goal. I have no intense desire to serve you and the Lord. So I beg at your lotus feet to please help me in developing 
a deep desire 	to execute my fundamental duty of serving the Lord. 
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O Gurudeva! You have been trying to remove my ignorance by being so kind upon me. You have not left me for a 
single moment alone. As soon as maya attacks me, you send your disciples somehow to bring me back to Krishna 
consciousness. I feel always energized because of your instructions. You are the one who made me familiar with the 
Absolute Truth and made me realize about my eternal duty. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything which you have given me as priceless gifts, though I am not worthy of 
it. I request you to please always keep me under your shelter. 

Your servant 

Bhaktha Harshit Gupta 

Bhakta Harshit Sethi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Although I am not officially initiated, I believe that you have personally blessed me and accepted me as your 
disciple.	 

When I try to analyze that how and why I became interested in this philosophy of Krishna Consciousness, I see no 
reason apart from your causeless mercy, that a fallen conditioned soul like me, started feeling the taste in practicing 
Krishna Consciousness. Whenever I come across your words, be it through your books, your lectures, your letters, 
I am always amazed as to how simplistically you explain even the highest of philosophy, in a manner that a layman 
like me can understand. There are numerous situations when I read a book, listen to a lecture, and my eyes are 
filled with tears of joy and realization.	 

By your causeless mercy, you have given me so many opportunities to perform practical devotional service to purify 
myself , even though I don't deserve/qualify for such a position. Thank you for blessing me and giving me an 
opportunity to act as an instrument to spread this knowledge of Krishna Consciousness to others. Simply by 
repeating your words, I am able to convince and invite more and more people to practice Krishna Consciousness, 
for I have very little knowledge and realization. 

By Your causeless mercy and by the Will of Krishna, now that I have begun my spiritual life, I request you to please 
take charge of my journey and show me the right direction and empower me with the adequate strength. As fallen 
as I am, as insincere as I am, as conditioned as I am, I would request you to please be patient and tolerant with me, 
just as a parent is with their child, who repeatedly makes the same mistake despite being warned about it. I, as an 
individual, is very weak to overcome the most trivial obstacles in this journey, however, I am sure that with your 
blessings, even the most difficult obstacles can be overcome with ease, Srila Prabhupada. 

It is difficult to put in words, the gratitude which I have towards you, as you uncovered and revealed to me the 
most secret, confidential and mysterious knowledge, which cannot be understood by simply having the eyes to 
read, but which has to be understood and realized, and which is impossible without your causeless mercy.	 

Thank you for allowing me to taste the nectar of this knowledge, so that I could advance towards increasing my 
love and devotion for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

As a servant begging at your lotus feet, I humbly request you to please continue to shower your causeless mercy 
and blessings on this fallen conditioned soul, as only the shelter of your lotus feet can help me stay committed and 
focused in my spiritual life, and help me advance towards the purpose of my life, which is attaining pure love and 
devotion for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna.	 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Harshit Sethi 
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Bhakta Hemant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am glad that You have led me unto the path of self-realization for before this, I was mindlessly going through the 
annals of life without any discrimination. Your efforts have far-reaching consequences and have recently made me 
join the force. Now I have access to a huge repository of Your books that help me gain the knowledge of the spiritual 
life. Not only that but the chanting and dancing for the pleasure of the Supreme Lord is an experience that is beyond 
words. I am only a humble soldier and I will try and do my best to be an instrument like the prabhu who has 
imbibed me. 

Nowadays there is never a time feel lonely or depressed as I regularly started participating in services of devotional 
nature. There is a sense of contentment and freedom from bondage. The knowledge and wisdom passed on by 
devotees at ISKCON is something that will stay with me and is shaping me to be a better person. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Hemant 

Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora S 
Hare Krishna. 

Praying my humble obeisance on his lotus feet of my dear Spiritual Master Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada and 
their Lordships Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra. 

I came to know about this Krishna Consciousness Movement(ISKCON) when I was pursuing my BCA in 2007 in 
Berhampur,Odisha by one of my colleague whose name is Krishna Achary in an institution where we both teaches 
5th-10th standard students.	 

At that time, I was very new to this movement and after attending every Sunday Satsang Classes in temple and 
honoring delicious prasadam, my interest was gradually developing to know more about it and it was gradually 
going on very nicely. 

By listening and reading Srimad Bhagavat Gita As It Is rigorously, I realized the effect of the 4 principles of human 
life and then left all these bad habits - gambling, meat eating, drinking alcohol, smoking and illicit sex which was 
happened by my insensitiveness, uncontrolled mind and senses what I did for few years and I was no aware of the 
consequences of them before. 

Since last 1 year not eating onion-garlic foods. By Guru and Lord Krishna mercy, I'm preparing myself prasadam 
and honoring it daily. 

By Srila Prabhupada's mercifulness and blessings, from the last 5 years I'm practicing the Krishna Consciousness by 
chanting the holy name "Hare Krishna Maha Mantra" and reading	srimad Bhagavad Gita As it is and 
Bhagavatam		reguraly,	strictly and make progressing in Bhakti path to seek the mercy of my dear Guru and Gauranga 
as well Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra and blessings of all other Vaishnva Devotees till the last breath of life. 

Without the mercy and blessings of Spiritual Master, his guidance and instructions as in his sacred books, I cannot 
able to attain this stage of my life surely there is no doubt of it. 

Today what I'm is quite different as compare to past 5 years back what I was.	 

These all happened by only the mercy of Guru and Lord. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktha Hemanta Kumar Dora.S 
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Bhakta Hemanth Kumar 
Srila Prabhupada, I offer my hallowed obeisance’s to You, our savior. 

Primarily, I'm grateful to You for imparting me with the greatest knowledge. I'm grateful to You for giving me the 
realization or understanding to perceive KRISHNA. As my spiritual guide conveys that "Out of one in thousands' 
aim for liberation and out of only ONE in those who aim for liberation will get to know KRISHNA", we, as devotees 
feel lucky and owe You a lot indescribable in just words. I neither aimed for liberation nor had any knowledge 
regarding spirituality. If it would not have been for You, oh spiritual master, it'd not have been possible to be able 
to realize who I really am and what I should really be doing. 

Thanks to You, today people are high, thinking, chanting and serving for Jagannatha. Forgive me for all my 
wrongdoings as I'm trying to follow Your instructions seriously each and every day. On, this special occasion of 
Vyasa Puja, I sincerely bow down to You offering my respects and also to help me to stay focused on remembering 
Sri KRISHNA! 

Your tiniest devotee, Bhakta Hemanth. 

Bhakta Himanshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Divine lotus feet. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening me to the Spiritual world which I was never aware	of until I 
surrendered to Your teachings about the eternal world. I was lost in the material world and was seeking happiness 
and love from each and every human being which was never ever fulfilled, and I kept on wandering in the material 
world birth after birth. 

By Chanting the Holy name my thinking pattern changed. All the negative thoughts and waste thoughts are 
subdued.	 

While Chanting, only positive and productive thoughts come. It makes my mind more and more subtle to realize 
the supreme personality. It helps to concentrate on work/ daily work, improved the sleeping quality. I personally 
experienced that my sleeping quality improved a lot, now i sleep less but my sleep in very deep.	 

I do request You to please keep me under Your shelter. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Himanshu 

Bhakta Himanshu Tripathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,	who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	As its written in the Guru Ashtakam which we daily sing during 
the auspicious Mangala Arati: 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 
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The Spiritual Master should be worshiped like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this	injunction is obeyed 
by pure devotees of the Lord. The Spiritual Master is the most confidential	servant of the Lord. Thus let us offer our 
respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of our	Spiritual Master." 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto ’pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace	of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember	and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisance’s	unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Puja celebration, I offer my dandavat to	the dust of Your 
lotus feet. Lord Krishna says that one should approach a bonafide Spiritual	Master for becoming self-realized. But, 
You approached me in my life while I was a bewildered	soul searching for a Guru. It is all because of the unlimited 
compassion that You had over a	fallen conditioned soul like me.	It’s been more than 5 years I’ve been chanting, 
starting from just 1 round to 2 rounds to 4	rounds to 8 rounds and finally reach the magical figure of 16 rounds. At 
certain times, with Your	Divine Grace, I even tried chanting 64 rounds which seems difficult for me to do it now. 
How	things changed and developed during these years, it’s still a mystery for me. It’s certainly by Your Divine Grace 
that I’ve reached to this stage though am still a neophyte. 

There was a time few years back (2015), when I was just chanting maximum 4-8 rounds, I used	to contemplate and 
desire, that when I will start chanting 16 rounds, when I will attend	Mangala Aratis regularly, when I will be in the 
association of the great devotees. And as they	say, universe starts conspiring in order to help You to achieve Your 
deep desires and dreams.	Things and circumstances changed and I landed in Bangalore unaware of blessings that 
were	waiting to come into my life in the near future. 

It was a chance visit to ISKCON Bangalore in one fine October (2016) morning, where by Your	Divine Grace, I met 
one devotee. As I was sitting at corner in the main	temple hall, struggling to be awake in order to chant the 16 
rounds at 5 in the morning,	that devotee came up to me and asked about myself and introduced me with few 
others	devotees. From then onwards, he became my constant lighting guide towards the process of	Krishna 
Consciousness. Under his guidance and Your divine grace, my chanting improved and I	started reading, 
understanding and cherishing Your philosophy. I cherished each and every	moment there in the temple. Mangala 
Arati, SB lectures, association of senior devotees,	Kirthan, Prasadam, transcendental Music and dance, etc., etc… 
And even after leaving	Bengaluru, You gave me ample opportunities to be in touch with the devotees in Vrindavan 
and	Mayapur.		

I took one step towards You and You took 100 steps towards me and helped me come out of	my difficulties in 
Krishna Consciousness	Sometimes I feel, "I don't deserve this special mercy". Now that I am trapped by Your mercy, 
I	pray at to the dust of Your lotus feet, that I become a good instrument in Your hands and	become a sold out slave 
of Your Divine Grace. Your mercy is most important to me than	anything else. How can I understand Krishna, 
without Your blessings and guidance? You always	stress about "Pure Devotional Service" and that sound vibration 
has imprinted in my heart. It is	now my duty to strive for pure devotion and serve You in Your mission of spreading 
the	message of Lord Krishna. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. By Your grace I am understanding so many things and am able to	share it with others 
despite my disqualifications. And I see the real love flowing. If You forever	keep me as Your humble instrument, I 
will never have anything else to ask for.	Srila Prabhupada, please bless me the spiritual strength and intelligence to 
chant holy name	without offenses, sincerely, consciously without personal motive or sense gratification and	follow 
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all the regulative principles religiously.	Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for any offenses committed knowingly 
or unknowingly at	Your lotus feet considering me as an insignificant servant. 

Always begging at Your mercy.		

Trying to be Your servant. 

Bhaktha Himanshu Tripathi 

Bhakta Hrishikesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s on this auspicious day of Your appearance. All glories to Your divine 
grace. 

You have reached a place in my heart through the teaching of Krishna conscious as I have followed online I've seen 
people all over the world dancing to keerthans and bhajans and chanting Hare Krishna while enjoying the sweet 
nectar of the purifying process I could see immense happiness and the joy I got in my life after I had been involved 
with ISKCON, this is the main reason I want to glorify the Lord and spread the message of Krishna. 

On this auspicious day of Your divine appearance, I beg Your mercy to serve in Your mission. 

Your aspiring student,  

Bhaktha Hrishikesh 

Bhakta Indrajeet Kumar 
Hare Krishna 

I Indrajeet Kumar joined ISKCON Bangalore as a FOLK Member "Youth Empowerment Club". I was unaware about 
the spiritual life. 

Coming to contact with my spiritual guide, I got familiar with the spiritual life and learned the motives of life.	 

Many situations came where	 I felt lonely, But we should not leave hope. As Said in BG 14.19  

"	nānyaṁ	guṇebhyaḥ	kartāraṁ	yadā draṣhṭānupaśhyati 

guṇebhyaśh cha paraṁ	vetti mad-bhāvaṁ	so ’dhigachchhati	" 

We should take a guide from the real spiritual master Lord Krishna and His Pure Devotee.	 

As Mentioned in BG 2.47  

"karmaṇy-evādhikāras te mā phaleṣhu kadāchana 

mā karma-phala-hetur bhūr mā te saṅgo ’stvakarmaṇi " 

We should do with our prescribed duty without thinking of the fruits of action. Supreme Lord has plans beyond 
our thinking they have some other plan. 

At Last but not the least I would like to conclude it by saying that it has inspired me a lot they have given a way of 
thinking beyond the box. A Special thanks to "Srila Prabhupada". 

Thank You,  

Indrajeet Kumar 
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Bhakta Ishaan Abhinav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I would like to express my prayers and gratitude to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious occasion of Your divine 
appearance. 

A lot has changed since my last offering to You Prabhupada. I’ve left FOLK residency for reasons You would 
definitely not be happy about. My priorities have shifted from spiritual to material in spite hearing Your various 
instructions on this topic which makes me a sinner of the worst kind. While writing this offering the only thing 
that ran in my head was, “What am I supposed to tell You?” The choices I’ve made can definitely be called going 
rogue.	 

Irrespective of all this one thing that hasn’t budged an inch is my belief in Lord, and I have only You to thank for 
this. He is the one I look for protection always, see His lotus feet the first thing in morning, chant Narasimha 
kavacham daily, listen to Narasimha Aarti the first thing while travelling anywhere and while remembering the 
Lord’s name numerous times in a day, one thing that is always associated with it is my gratitude for You. 

I cannot call my sins mistakes and ask for Your forgiveness as they are my choices at my discretion. I hope to come 
out of this ignorance some day during this journey of life and I seek Your blessings for that. 

I’ll be ever grateful to You for the gift of the Holy name. 

Aspiring to serve Your cause someday, Bhaktha Ishaan Abhinav 

Bhakta Ishan Sengupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your lotus feet!! You have been so merciful to me oh Prabhupada. Time 
and again I have fallen down from my path to Krishna consciousness but You have never left my hand even in the 
midst of darkness. Really I don't think I am even one percent fortunate enough to know about the almighty Krishna 
but it's just by Your guidance and grace I somehow came in touch with Krishna consciousness. 

Oh ocean of mercy, please stay in my sight and keep on illuminating the magic shine of Krishna consciousness. Oh 
Savior please help me to regain my Krishna consciousness and please bless me that I'm never forgetful of You!! 
Show me the path closer to Krishna closer to home back to Godhead. 

Your most most most fallen disciple, 

Bhaktha Ishan Sengupta 

Bhakta Ishwar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

We understand life is always good until we have real realization and meaning of it. I was always happy with job 
corporate life and thinking I’m on the mark with race with tons of stress and problems/challenges. Touching 
Bhagavad-gita first time in my life gave me first breakthrough in my life to become a trainer, which stands out to be 
the best opportunity to improve my presentation, interpersonal skills, which is also a key skill in my corporate life 
to achieve greater heights.	Today I stand strong in presenting my view in front of any one / any stage/ forum. 
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When I was thinking only in such material lines, through Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with Your 
movement and today I am using all my corporate skills to serve Krishna! Thank You Prabhupada for engaging me 
in Your service. 

Coming in touch with ISCKON and accepting Your Divine Grace as my Guru gave me real understating of faith 
which was just a work for me. Today with zero doubt and fear, I live my life with understanding that when the Lord 
is there to protect and take care of me, I do not require to have any strain of doubt as to what is going to unfold in 
future. As its clear, Your Divine Grace will guide me on the path and will make the journey of life easy as parents’ 
guide and take care of their child. 

Today I have life with zero stress, optimistic, positive thinking, fearless (of future), always present feeling and to 
serve/help other. After understanding and practicing Your Divine instructions under the guidance of Your disciples, 
I am progressing on the path of fearlessness. I have no fear as I feel that Lord is taking care of me. This realization, 
thoughts and feeling can only come upon with the mercy of a pure devote spiritual master, that is Your Divine 
Grace, Srila Prabhupada! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for coming to my life! 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhaktha Ishwar Sharma 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances	 

Thank you Prabhupada, for everything You did to make us conscious about Lord Krishna. I am grateful that at least 
at this age I am getting Your blessings through the association of Your disciples. When I listen to Your speeches 
and watch your videos, it feels like that I should have born in early 60’s to see You personally. You are like a gem 
who dazzles across this world everyday attracting large number of materialistic people like me towards Krishna. My 
knowledge is very less to describe you in words. Please keep Your blessings on me that my mind will always think 
about Krishna and that I do all my actions as a service to Lord Krishna. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo 

Bhakta Jagadish 
*Jai Srila Prabhupada * Hare Krishna *	*Hari hi Om* Gurubhyo Namaha*	 

Dear Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances from the core ofmy heart unto your lotus feet. Dear Prabhupada, you are so merciful 
upon me. Even though several times I was unable to practice Krishna consciousness and Japa,You have mercifully 
pulled me back many times to the track. So I thank you and again pray for your mercy so that I can concentrate 
more nicely on my Japa and Sankirtana (preaching) without deviation. 

Give me more strength and association of your pure disciples for following all the regulative principles which are 
the most essential part in preaching with personal practice. 

Let no impediments of Grihasta life pull me down into mode of darkness from my regular practices. Please accept 
my humble obeisances again and again and protect me from any downfall because of my uncontrolled 
senses.Thanking you... 
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Your's Sincerely 

Bhakta Jagadeesh. R 

Bhakta Jagadish S 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupad, 

In my life the moment you came, 

You made me to chant Krishna's name, 

Later I became a sane, 

Till then I was thinking only mundane, 

Your words are like a juice of sugarcane, 

Let us spread the glories of your fame. 

Prabhupad,	 

You showed how to worship Krishna's deity, 

Your Hare Krishna movement is very very tasty, 

Serving you is my duty, 

Please accept me as your devotee, 

To stay under your shelter is very very safety, 

So that going back to Godhead is guarantee. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Jagadish S 

Bhakta Jagdish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have made a great difference in my life. First of all, I was not aware of real purpose 				 of life. After reading the 
science of self-realization, I got clarity in my life. I am not human being, but spiritual being with human experience. 
The clarity with which with You have made clear about life with reference of scriptures is incredible. 

Guru and God is sole purpose n soul of my life. When I visited holy places like Vrindavan, Mayapur I could 
completely realize Your works. 

You saw humanity in totality. You wanted to help humanity in totality ignoring caste, creed, religion, country etc. 

The diligence with which You have written translation of great scriptures is a great boon to me. I am very fortunate 
to be associated with You. 

You have shown me the greatest way and method to love Krishna. Lord Krishna’s temples are taking me to the level 
of ecstatic shudda sattva platform. 
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You have destroyed all the impediments and obstacles between me and Krishna. Daily I converse with You for one 
hour. I listen to You daily. You never leave me unanswered. 

Your answers are 100% authentic, clear, practical with scriptural reference. You are personified embodiment of 
definition of Spiritual Guru. 

One day when I went to attend Mangala arathi at Mayapur. I was stunned to see Russian in complete Vaishnava 
attire doing Kirtan. Tears were just flowing out of a Tsunami called gratitude and respect for You in my heart. You 
are the person who is solely responsible for this. 

I thank You from bottom of my heart for accepting me as Your disciple. I know You have accepted me 100%. I may 
not be qualified, still You have given me chance. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have made me a spiritual being from a human being. You have given me an identity as spirit 
soul. You gave me my real identity as spirit soul and connected me to supersoul. 

Vande Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Dr. Jagdish Chattnalli 

Bhakta Jalandhar Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

It gives me immense pleasure in trying to glorify the most merciful spiritual master of the modern world. Your 
glorious pastimes are breathtaking and awe inspiring. My heart gets filled with love and respect whenever I try to 
remember the struggle You have taken to follow the order of Your spiritual master to spread the message of Your 
beloved lord to the western world. 

Out of numerous nectarean pastimes of Yours, I would like to recollect one which I recently came across. One of 
Your disciple Nava yogendra Swami was sharing that once he saw You awake whole night translating Srimad 
Bagavatam in spite of Your bad health and advanced age. He was very much concerned about Your health. Then 
You said to him “This body is useless. When animal dies, his body is useful. It’s skin, bones, flesh, everything is 
useful. But the human body is useless after death. Whatever You can do in Krishna’s service is to Your credit. While 
we are living we should serve Krishna. We should not give up serving Krishna”.		And You lived it by showing Your 
own life as an example. At an advanced age of 70 years You have alone without any followers traveled to the west, 
in the boat for 40 days, suffering two cardiac arrests for awakening the sleeping souls. You used to sleep only for 
two to three hours at night and rest of the time You were translating the transcendental literatures. 

You always worked for the benefit of mankind. How much You were dedicated to Your lord. You are the greatest 
fortune for the people of today’s world. The kind of mercy that You have bestowed on the conditioned souls is 
immeasurable. You made the process of bhakti very simple to practice. You have taken great pains to gift the modern 
generations the message of the lord through Your books. But unfortunately I have taken it for granted and have no 
proper enthusiasm in reading Your books. Oh! My dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless me so that I can gain required 
determination and strength to thoroughly read and understand Your books. 

It’s been more than two years that I came in touch with Your teachings, Your institution, ISKCON Bangalore and 
Your wonderful disciples. I’m eternally indebted to You for bringing me out of darkest well of ignorance. Only by 
Your unconditional mercy and guidance of Your representatives I have reached to the level of chanting 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna maha mantra daily. But still I’m in a very precarious state for not being able to fully and sincerely 
follow Your instructions, for committing offenses at the feet of other Vaishnavas due to my false ego, for taking the 
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association of devotees for granted, for still maintaining material attachments. But sometimes I am truly amazed by 
Your causeless mercy for still allowing me to be engaged in Your service overlooking my faults. You kick me but 
always keep in the association of the devotees. Please forgive me for the offenses that I may have committed 
knowingly or unknowingly unto the lotus feet of Your divine grace or any other Vaishnava for that matter. Kindly 
give me proper intelligence to become humble and meek. Provide me the strength and determination to fully follow 
the instructions of my spiritual authorities. Bless me so that I can become part of the Lord Chaitanya’s mission. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Jalandhar Reddy 

Bhakta Janardhana S 
Hare Krishna, 

Om	 ajnana-timirandhasya	 janananjanan-salakaya 

 Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah 

My humble obeisance to Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very grateful to You to have as my spiritual master You guided me in every movement of my spiritual progress. 
As You have said that You live in Your books. Sometimes I feel as if You talking to me through Your books. Srila 
Prabhupada something I am lacking in my spiritual progress please help me to not fall in hands of Maya. 

I cannot get up in the morning and chant it becomes almost evening to finish chanting. Till now I am not able to 
chant my rounds in the morning. Please help me to chant and finish the rounds in the morning. After touch of Your 
lotus feet my anger is gradually coming down. Cooking is my art You had made me to cook prasadam for Radha 
Krishna and devotees for this I am very thankful oblige to You. I feel always You guiding me in the form of Radha 
in cooking the prasadam for Radhakrishan and devotees. 

Now we are cooking prasadam in temple and distributing to all devotees I feel very happy. Please guide me 
throughout my life to improve in the Krishna conciseness and progress in taking Hare Krishna movement to all 
souls in the world. The balam rice story I remember always when we come touch with Your lotus feet and Krishna 
we cannot leave without Krishna consciousness. This is the only way in kaliyuga to progress life without any 
problems. 

Lastly Prabhupada please make me to be humble, gentle, tolerated whatever may come to me and to humble to 
all	 	 	 
Jai srila prabhupada	

Bhaktha Janardhana.S 

Bhakta Jayant Golhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to Your lotus feet. 

	It’s been great journey since I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness philosophy. This greatest among all 
philosophy has been presented by You profoundly to the whole world. Before coming to KC, I used to believe in 
impersonal form of God. But after reading Your books and associating with devotees, this perception has changed. 
All credit goes to the way You have presented this philosophy with logic, reasoning and conviction.	 

I generally observe world carefully and used to think that if at all there is God then why there is no much suffering 
in the world. I used to think that why people are working so hard, why there is scarcity of resources, etc. If God is 
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there and he is so powerful then why can’t he remove all these problems? But I was in deep ignorance and didn’t 
know that this is the property of material world. And there is different world called Spiritual world where everything 
is Sat-Cid-anand. Your philosophy has enlightened me and taught me this transcendental knowledge. And it is You 
who has taught me that this life is not meant for working like donkey and there is higher purpose. 

There are millions and billions and trillions of Jiva busy in this material worldly affairs thinking that there is 
enjoyment. But You have handpicked me and it is Your causeless mercy that one gets Spiritual master like You. I 
know that there is long way to go and it is impossible task to achieve without Your mercy. So please keep me under 
Your lotus feet. And please excuse me if I have committed knowingly or unknowingly any offenses at Your lotus 
feet or to any of Your devotees. Please give me strength to come over my anarthas and do more loving devotional 
service to Krishna. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktha Jayant Golhar 

Bhakta Jayganesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

First and foremost I wish to thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this Krishna Consciousness movement. I 
have been practising Krishna Consciousness for some time and despite having my fair share of problems I have 
been persistent through your mercy. 

On this most auspicious day, please give me the strength to follow your instructions very sincerely. I have been 
facing many problems and find it hard to concentrate on my chanting and find time to engage in service to Krishna. 
My memory does not help in remembering your writings. I am surrounded by distractions that always pull me away 
from my duties as your disciple. I find myself constantly feeling that I have let you down. Please give me strength 
to fight this trying phase of my life. 

Despite facing these problems I have observed that Krishna Consciousness remains to be the silver lining. It is the 
calm centre of the violent storm that is my life. I see significant changes in me from the person I was a while ago. 
My thoughts are more ordered than it used to be but I face constant indecision in my life. I do not know what I 
should or should not do. Please guide this neophyte on his journey to Godhead. 

Let me always remember that chanting of the Holy Name is direct association with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Himself. Let me hear each word and syllable with the utmost of awareness. 

Let me always remember that Krishna is the controller of everything that is and I am just an instrument of His 
pleasure. 

Let any credit go to all the Vaishnavas who work day and night to propagate this Krishna Consciousness movement, 
which is the only way to remove all our sins in this age of quarrel and attain self-realisation. 

I have a long way to go on my journey to godhead and there is a lot to be done. Please bless me with your mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Jayaganesh Sathyanarayanan	 
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Bhakta Jeevan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Firsly I thank Sri Guru Prabhupadji 

All glories to Sri Guruji Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I always thought from my childhood to be in service of Hare Krishna Hare Rama which i first heard from my elders 
in my hometown. As I grew up in a small village and didn't find chance to join ISKCON program and get blessings. 

From the age of 12, I have been in search to join myself in ISKCON and now I am 34 years old and got a chance to 
be here to serve. 

One and half years ago I was here in ISKCON and had asked to give a chance to learn and which I got now and I 
will not miss this anymore to learn and serve. 

Your Aspiring Servant,  

Bhaktha Jeevan Kumar	 

Bhakta Jeevan P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am very small boy 8 year old and studying in 3 rd std.	 

I want to tell something	to you. When Prabhupada was small boy he was pulling a small chariot with Krishna 
Balaram deities. 

Srila Prabhupada you came in my dream and said - you are very obedient to me, I should give you the boon of 
knowledge.	 

Every Sunday I am going to Chaitanya	center. 

	In this way-	Srila Prabhupada	gave me the blessings to serve Him.	 

At last I want to stay with Srila Prabhupada 

	Bhakta JEEVAN.P 

Bhakta Joseph Chandy 
Offering my humble obeisances at the feet of our Dear most spiritual master Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada. 

It has been almost 3 years since I 've come to know and receive the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. Of one thing I'm 
certain, if it was not for the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, these 3 years would have been an impossible obstacle in my 
life. It is through his mercy only that I have been able to tolerate the horrible effects of my karma which have 
unfolded before me like a horrible nightmare at times. Gurudeva exemplifies the character of a Vaishnav Thakur, 
full of mercy for fallen conditioned souls like me. After exhausting all of the Lord's mercy in vain and selfish 
pursuits, I found myself like a beggar looking at the terrible face of material existence with nothing in hand. Slowly 
I was being consumed by the horrors of this world full of suffering and agony. I cried, I was lost and hopeless, 
powerless, shelterless to face this existence.	 

Lo and behold, there came the mercy of a Vaishnava, the representative and disciple of our spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada. He showered upon me the matchless gift of chanting the holy name of the Lord. Like a very rich man 
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organizing help for the poor and hopeless, Srila Prabhupada has sent his army of disciples to distribute his causeless 
mercy upon us. All glories to Srila Prabhupada our divine savior, redeemer and dear most well-wisher. All glories 
to Srila Prabhupada our exalted spiritual master who only keeps giving and giving again without asking anything 
in return. 

I feel like a most wretched soul, ungrateful and foolish, unintelligent and wicked. How could I have received the 
mercy of this most wonderful person that we lovingly and respectfully address as Srila Prabhupada? Surely 
Gurudeva would have seen into the deepest and darkest corners of my hard and polluted heart, despite seeing my 
arrogance and pride, he ignored it all. His heart melted for me, a lowly ungrateful and most incorrigible of all souls. 
This is the greatest mystery to me. This is the mercy of a Vaishnava, endless like the ocean. 

How could I be even eligible to call this most aristocratic, noble and exemplary person as my spiritual master? He 
showed us through his own life the character of an ideal man. With courage that would put a lion to shame and yet 
with the sensitivity and softness to not hurt us, to not judge us, he guides us gently like a father teaches a small 
child to walk. He could easily shatter us into pieces with one look but his love and mercy make him take our burden 
upon his own shoulders. With humility that easily deceives us into thinking he is one among us, he understands us 
and is patient with us. 

My words cannot describe his endless glories and qualities. Therefore, I simply fall at his lotus feet and pray, O 
Lord, O master please forgive this most ungrateful and fallen soul, please give me shelter at your lotus feet at all 
times O Lord, please protect me from the onslaught of Maya, ignorance, and delusion. And please transform me 
into a decent person, so that I may serve you eternally by your grace. 

Your lowest servant 

Bhaktha Joseph Chandy 

Bhakta Kamalakar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

I had the great fortune of coming in contact with the devotees in	Aug 2016. Inspired by their spiritual knowledge 
and purpose of human life, every day I used to hear past times of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, during that 
time I also got the chance to ready the books “Civilization and Transcendence”, “Journey of Self-discovery”. Those 
books made to come to the temple on sep-16 for attending program yoga for happiness. I	remember most about 
that day was how warm and kindhearted everyone was. From that time, I attend regular temple programs on every 
Sunday. With Your blessings, I also got the opportunity to do service on Sundays after kirtan and attend evening 
classes in FOLK. With Your blessings this time I got the opportunity to travel to holy places Mayapur and 
Kishkindha also Hyderabad for temple inauguration in the association of devotees where i got the opportunity to 
hear more past times of Lord Chaitanya and devotees in Mayapur, Bhakta Hanuman and Lord Rama's past times in 
Kishkindha. I also got some opportunity to do service in the dham. 

While writing this letter, I remembered one of the past times quoted from Ramayana, after killing of Vali, Sugriva 
was declared as the king of Kishkindha. After that, there was a rainy season for 4 months, Rama and Laxmana was 
staying in maulyavantha hill. After 4 months Sugriva along with his army visited the place and Rama was so 
depressed on the loss of Sita, he requested Sugriva to search for Sita in one month else he will give up his life. 
Sugriva divided 4 teams and each team went in search of Sita in directions. All the teams try hard but they could 
not able to find Sita. Whereas one team went to the south with Hanuman. Here Hanuman before the meeting of 
Sugriva met Hanuman personally and narrated the secret which he and Sita were knowing, the secret his upon 
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touching lotus feet of Rama the stone got liberated and turned into a beautiful woman, Sita said if this is possible 
what will happen if this diamond (most precious metal) if it touches Your lotus feet. Rama said if You narrate the 
story along with the diamond ring to Sita, then she would believe that You are my messenger. Hanuman found Sita 
in Lanka gave this ring and narrated this story. Upon his return Rama was totally fainted and was about go 
unconscious by that time Hanuman delivered the message from top in very intelligent way, even though the 
grammar formation of sentence was wrong but it conveyed the message to the master and made him happy, he said 
“found Sita I”, “instead of I found Sita”. This is a great learning that we should not take any credit for the 
accomplishment, the result should be always left to the Lord. 

In spite of all the inspiration You have bestowed upon me through Your	pure hearted devotees, still, I have for so 
long been shamefully aware of my	unwillingness to whole heartedly follow in their footsteps where I sometime get 
confused by the mayawada bhashan. Therefore, I am	begging You, Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast Your 
merciful	glance upon me through books, speeches and hearings through Your pure hearted devotees also please 
give me opportunity to hear Your more conversations and to read Your books daily without miss so that in some 
lifetime this aspiring Bhakta can take proper	advantage of Your treasure house of good fortune.	 	I also request please 
give me the opportunity to do more service with full heart and save me from Maya which stops me in doing the 
service Until	then, I will	continue to pray for the day when I am free from the envy, lust,	and	lethargy and mayawada 
bhashan that sometimes block my path.	 On that	glorious day, I will truly know	what it means to have joined Your 
Krsna	consciousness movement. 

Your aspiring student, 

Bhatha Kamalakar 

Bhakta Kannan Aditya 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

First of all, Prabhupada, I want to thank You for accepting me as Your child and for giving me the opportunity to 
serve Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Prabhupada, even though I am not qualified to do all this but You have made 
this happen. You say to all “qualified or not” still I love You. This shows how much compassionate You are on all 
the falling condition souls like me. How many times people denied Your instruction but still You are showing Your 
love and mercy to them. 

Prabhupada, please don't ever leave me, please don't ever put me in circumstances when I could not able to 
remember You, not able to eat Krishna prasadam, not able to associate with devotees, not able to chant Hare Krishna. 
And Prabhupada thank You so much for descending on this dirty planet, which is like hell, only to elevate	us, to 
make us aware that we are part and parcel of Krishna.	 

This planet is so dirty but still, You wish to live here only to elevate us, only to make us happy, only to make us 
realize about what actual happiness is, only to make us realize about ecstatic love for Krishna, only to make us not 
to suffer like beggars. 

Still, I	have not taken Krishna's service very seriously and understood Your causeless mercy. In this mortal world, 
You are the only hope for everything. You are one & only savior of the world. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Kannan 
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Bhakta Karkala Venkatesh Nayak 
His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasapuja. 

I would like to thank You for all the mercy You have bestowed upon me. Even without wishing for such a Matchless 
gift that You have given to me, I will be obliged for numerous lives together. 

I pray at Your lotus feet that my heart is always attached to Krishna's Lotus Feet. 

Your servant with Love, 

Bhaktha Karkala Venkatesh Nayak 

Bhakta Karthic K 

Hare Krishna		

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. I would like to humbly express my gratitude for the 
knowledge You have bestowed. 

It is Your mercy that this message of Krishna Consciousness is given to a fallen soul. Following Your instructions 
and Krishna Consciousness is what I am trying. Though I have not followed Your instructions, it is Your mercy that 
has kept the cognizance of Krishna Consciousness in me . 

Please keep this mercy of Yours so that I can remember and follow Your instructions . Also it is a great duty to 
spread this message of Krishna Consciousness which all the souls need the most. I wish to contribute and render 
service in spreading Your message	and sharing this Krishna Consciousness with all souls. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada 

An insignificant soul 

Bhakta Karthik.	 

Bhakta Karthik H L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. 

Thank You for giving me the opportunity to work on Your mission. Thank You for giving me the opportunity to 
serve Your devotees. Thank You for the spiritual knowledge about the God. 

I believed Bhagavad Gita was an art of mantras & yajnas, but after coming to ISKCON Bangalore & associating with 
the devotees, I	got a practical knowledge of meditation. As I am coming from the material world, my mind is in 
material aspects, please give me some spiritual knowledge about Sri Krishna. 

Thank You again & again for giving me the opportunity to work on this dream project of	Krishna consciousness. 

Your responsible servant, 

Bhaktha Karthik HL 
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Bhakta Karthik Kukkatla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your Lotus Feet. All glories unto You! 

Prabhupada, You brought light and happiness in my life, which was full of anxiety and darkness. Though I'm not 
qualified to live in Your organization because of my innumerable anarthas and continuous offenses towards my 
God-brothers and other Vaishnavas, You are showering Your unlimited compassion and allowing me to stay in Your 
establishment. 

Due to my independent nature, I am unable to build a strong relationship with You and the authority structure, 
that You have defined. This independent nature is stopping me to become the servant of Your disciples. In spite of 
my independent nature, still, You are showing Your causeless mercy upon me from time to time to pull me out of 
this material entanglement. Prabhupada, if I had not come in touch with You, I would have definitely lead a deadly 
life. 

Prabhupada, I beg at Your Lotus Feet to give me the strength and faith in Krishna to give up my independent nature 
and come out of the false ego so that I become Your faithful and humble servant. Only by Your Divine Grace, I have 
started transforming myself from a materially diseased state and progressing in Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada! 
Oh, Ocean of Mercy! I beg at Your lotus feet to always keep me under Your shelter. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Karthik Kukatla. 

Bhakta Kaushal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I have no words to explain about You Prabhupada.	Your glories are undefined. which cannot be defined. I am always 
amazed at my fortune that I came to Your touch. I have never met You but when I think about u, I feel blessed.	When 
I am alone, I feel You and I feel like You are just around me. Prabhupada Your presence can infuse with a Krishna 
consciousness. 

Ys, 

Bhaktha Kaushal 

Bhakta Kaushik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am blessed to realize the essence of life which is following the Krsna Consciousness.	Chanting of Hare Krsna 
Mantra gave me the focus and calmness which helps in progressing in the spiritual life.	Regular practice of chanting 
makes me meditate in a better way. I am a better person than I was.	I am blessed to have a devotees’ association, 
whom I can share my problems and seek for guidance.	These all could be possible because of Your blessings and 
guidance. 

All my pranam to You. Please Help me in realizing my potential and remain in Krsna Consciousness. 

Ys, 

Bhaktha	Kaushik 
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Bhakta Keerthiprasad S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to his Divine Grace our beloved and merciful spiritual master his Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanata 
Swami Srila Prabhupada	 

I offer my humble obeisance to You my master, please accept me. Thank You Prabhupada for everything giving me 
life and showering Your causeless mercy upon me even I'm such a useless soul standing in last. You could have 
given this opportunity of serving Your lotus feet to some other great soul. Even today also I have the guilt if I remain 
useless without serving You. I'm not serving You directly my dear Prabhupada but even don’t know how much I 
will be serving You indirectly. Yet You have showered Your causeless mercy upon this useless soul, which is capable 
of nothing. If my place was given to some other soul it might used to its fullest in serving You. But You have shown 
mercy even a soul like me. I have no words which I can express myself to You Prabhupada. 

Today I’m alive because of You, if You weren’t in my life I wouldn’t be in time phase which You have given the 
mercy to relish the transcendental love of Sri RadhaKrishnachandra. You had faith in me Prabhupada that even 
such a low end soul like me even can serve and feel the love which is Krishna. Thank You for being a bridge and 
tolerating me so much to carry me towards the Lord. I'm an offender, sinner, inauspicious simply a waste. Yet You 
have causelessly shown Your mercy upon me Prabhupada. Let I serve You and Your mission of propagating love of 
godhead which is yugadharma, chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra and spreading Lord Chaitanya’s message. In 
that way please guide me and let I carry that humility, humble, tolerant, patience, faith, love forever life after life 
than liberation. Let all Your servants and devotees of Lord be happy, thank You eternally for giving me LOVE.	 

A useless soul of entire creation, 

With humility, 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhaktha Keerthiprasad S 

Bhakta Keyur Shah 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to Your 
international society for Krishna consciousness! 

“My” and “Mine” are the possessive words we use to describe what we feel belongs to us. Actually everything 
belongs to Krishna. By Your divine grace I am now beginning to understand this fact. Real gratitude, like joy, is a 
feeling that can’t be conceded. I can never repay You for Yours grace upon us. I have received Your gifts of love and 
mercy beyond our imaginations. 

With these few words of gratitude, I pray that I remain in Your service life after life. 

Yours, 

Bhaktha Keyur shah 
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Bhakta Kiran 
Srila Prabhupada, 

With each experience that life has imparted, I have learned how much I have been undervaluing the gift of 
knowledge You have given us. That value has risen with each passing experience.	 

You have not only given us the knowledge, You have also given us the process, the access, and the environment to 
cultivate and internalize it in our daily lives. You have made it so simple yet I find it so difficult. You have showered 
so much mercy, yet, here I am, seeking more of it. 

Please Prabhupada, shower on me more mercy, so that I don’t deviate again and again. 

Regards, 

Bhatha Kiran 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar K U 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Firstly, I am very grateful for giving me a wonderful opportunity to serve Radha Krishna in ISKCON Bangalore. 

On this most auspicious day, Srila Prabhupad, I bow at Your lotus feet for Your blessings so that I will be able to 
understand all Your instructions and follow them accordingly. If at all whatever success or progress, I have made 
in Krishna Conscious the credit completely goes to You. Please empower with more strength and steady faith in 
Krishna throughout my life. 

Let us ever remember Govinda the prime cause of all causes.	Let us surrender to him and always work for his 
satisfaction.	Let us give all credit to the Lord for all our accomplishments. 

Please give me more strength so that I will Chant my 16 rounds of Japa attentively every day without commenting 
any offences. Always make me remember while chanting Holy Names that there is no difference between Krishna 
and his Holy names and I am constantly associating with Krishna while chanting his Holy Names. 

On this auspicious day I beg for Your mercy and offer this prayer:		

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti	namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine.	 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krsna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya and 
delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

In ISKCON Bangalore,there is still a long way to go and lot be done .Please put us in right direction and fit to be 
eternal		servant of Lord Krishna. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhaktha Kiran Kumar K U 
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Bhakta Kiran R 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

To all glorious to Srila Prabhupada 

First time I saw ISKCON temple blueprint was in my grandparents’ house in the village, which was brought by my 
uncle and my grandfather had nicely pasted it on the wall of the hall. I saw trees, water fountain and grand temple 
structure which inspired me to visit.	My uncle was an architect and lived in Mahalakshmi layout where my 
grandfather and my brother visited him, he took them to ISKCON for the first time and they brought me a Hare 
Krishna dollar since I couldn't go.	Once visiting my uncle, he shared the directions to ISKCON temple and during 
my 10th vacation with the help of my friends and family i managed to visit ISKCON for the first time.	 

Standing in the queue I was offered a complimentary YFH pass, afterwards I heard Amitsana Prabhu's presentation 
on charitra habits and special chant of Hare Krishna inspired me and gave me immense joy and I was also offered 
delicious prasadam.	 

All this is because of Srila Prabhupada Ji.	 

Your Aspiring Servant Bhaktha Kiran. R 

Bhakta Kirthiraj Nair 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

For all that we strive for in today’s world, it is usually hard to find the way to God. Is it mantra’s or going to 
temples?	No one could answer these questions better than You.	 

In You, I see the love for God and the God’s love! 

You have shown the world that with love for him alone is enough to win the whole world, and the world would fall 
in his feet whose love for him is pure and deep. 

Your silent follower, a distant seeker, 

Ys,  Bhaktha Kirthiraj Nair 

Bhakta Koushik Niyogi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

1. You changed my way of thinking by spiritual master greatest work of literature	it turned me from atheist to 
theist 

2.I have come across that even light mercy on devotee takes him to higher progress. So complete surrender to 
spiritual master is only way for progressing in spiritual life	 

3. The hard times of Srila Prabhupad strikes me, even though he had heart attack, lack of money he was never 
stopped of these reasons was always full of bliss in spreading Krishna Consciousness	 

4. As described in the Bhagavad Gita the quality true master is "he is never attracted towards sense gratification " 

This can be seen in life of spiritual master 

Thanks, Bhaktha Koushik 
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Bhakta Krishanu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You. 

Most of the people in the present day try to seek happiness by seeking fame, money, power etc. but it is difficult for 
everyone to understand that the happiness that they are seeking after is evanescent and will vanish within a blink 
of eye. People chase these temporary objects of happiness like a mad person only to realize at the end of their life 
that all their achievements, fame and money have been of no value and have not given them the happiness and 
contentment they were actually looking for. Like this one leads a life with no purpose and wastes the precious form 
of human life. 

By Your causeless mercy, I have got the gift of Krishna Consciousness which has made me and numerous other 
people aware of these illusory realities of this material world. It is by Your grace I have understood that serving the 
lotus feet of the supreme personality of godhead Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra is the only motive of one's life and 
by doing so only one can achieve the true happiness. It is by Your grace that I have understood that one's capabilities 
and intelligence are a gift from Their Lordships and have no value if they are not used in Their service.	 

I am thankful to You for giving me an opportunity to stay in the association of the devotees, practice my sadhana, 
honor Prasadam and render some service to Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. At the same time, I am perfectly aware 
of the fact that I am neither able to do my sadhana perfectly nor render services as per the expectation. I am 
extremely sorry for this and I will try to improvise on these aspects. I would like to thank You once again for this 
beautiful gift and I would like to pray to You for Your blessings because without Your blessings it is impossible to 
make an inch progress in the spiritual life. If possible, please bless me so that I can practice my sadhana nicely and 
render my devotional services aptly. 

Your servant, Bhatha Krishanu. 

Bhakta Krishna C G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. I have to admit that I feel totally unqualified to write this 
Vyāsa-pūjā offering. Due to my contamination, I am unable to fully describe of Your achievements and glories. 

Srila Prabhupada! Because of Your mercy, the most secret of all secrets has become available to 

those who want to hear from the lips of the pure devotee. And also You have requested Rādhā and Kṛṣṇa to accept 
our offerings and worship. And they appeared at Your invitation in so many towns and cities throughout the world 
and the mass public following Your footsteps of vigorous preaching, chanting, temple worship, festivals and 
prasadam distribution; a divine deluge of mercy upon this. You have made so simple for the simple. Indeed, simply 
by Your smile and Your words, so easily available to everyone, and we taste sublime spiritual loving relationship.	 

Srila Prabhupada! Anyone who reads Your books, and see as a fact that even a few lines can tell what needs to be 
known, that shows the way from darkness to light, from vapor to real, from death to immortality and from māya to 
Kṛṣṇa. Due to Your causeless mercy when I chant the Holy name, I always feel that this Holy Name fills the gap 
b/w my soul and super soul by reminding my constitutional position in rendering service to Guru and Radha 
Krishna and it will surely release me from clutches of Maya.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	You’re a Jagad Guru. You are not an ordinary guru but an empowered śaktyāveśa-avatāra. 
It is not an exaggeration to say that You are famous in the higher planets, for Your advent was predicted in the 
spiritual world by none other than Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa Himself. He told the anxious Nārada: “Do not worry about the 
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darkness of Kali-yuga. Very soon I will send My great general, who will spread My holy name to all the countries 
of the world, and thus the whole world will be inundated by the saṅkīrtana movement.” Truly You are in the same 
league as Nārada Muni, though he is Your worshipable predecessor ācārya, for You are the embodiment of 
parivrājakācārya—one who spreads Kṛṣṇa consciousness anywhere and everywhere without consideration. This is 
so, for now even in remote Siberia hundreds of devotees are chanting Hare Kṛṣṇa by Your mercy! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! With closely related devotees—friends, husbands, wives, children or others—there is always 
the danger of material familiarity. To become liberated from the misconception of “I” and “mine,” we have to take 
guidance from a self-realized devotee in cultivating the vision that we are always a servant of Lord Kṛṣṇa’s servants. 
When Lord Caitanya Mahāprabhu told us, “Whomever You meet, try to help them progress in Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness,” this included our friends and family members too. Only in this way can we truly help ourselves 
and others. Lord Ṛṣabhadeva cautioned us not to take up positions of responsibility, such as husband, father, or 
spiritual master, unless we will sincerely try to help our dependents go back to the spiritual kingdom. Thus, in 
spiritual life, the role of a husband is that of a servant who helps his wife and children develop their Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness. To advance spiritually, a wife must fulfill her responsibilities in the same way. 

Srila Prabhupada! I humbly pray at Your lotus feet that You give us more and more taste for chanting the Hare 
Kṛṣṇa mantra. By Your mercy, even one as fallen and disqualified as we are can make one life’s mission a success 
by being able to remember You at the moment of death. This is our fervent desire; please don’t kick us away from 
Your lotus feet. 

With Your blessings, my father, mother, wife, son and brother are chanting every day and also following 4 regulative 
principles. Please bless all of us to increase more spirituality and spreading KC to Grhastas by organizing the KC 
programs. 

Your servants, 

Krishna CG, Chethana, Charukesh, Govindappa, Lakshmidevamma & Rajesh 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Ten years ago, when I started my journey in this material world, I was lucky enough to get pulled into the spiritual 
world immediately by your grace. 

I feel lucky as it did not take much time for me to take shelter of Krishna.	 I am indeed deeply indebted to serve you 
and the mission of Krishna consciousness.	 There are greater desires within me to serve you to the fullest extent. 

In fact I feel intense guilt within that I am taking more from Krishna rather than giving back.	 Everytime I sing the 
kirtan I make sure I sing your name loud enough so that people around me will know that you are the father behind 
building this Krishna conscious family.	 Every morsel of prasadam that I have is just by your mercy.	 You showed 
me the way to please Krishna very easily and I have personally experienced Krishna's mercy upon me just by 
following the path you showed. 

The words "Thank you Prabhupada" are not enough to express my gratitude towards you.	 My only wish is to keep 
me under the shelter of Krishna till my last breath and serve your mission to my greatest extent. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Krishna Chaitanya. 
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Bhakta Krishna K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I thank you for making me experience Krishna Consciousness through the right methods and practices.Thank you 
for giving me books to read through which I get answers for different materialistic mundane questions, also get 
enlightened spiritually.	On this auspicious and wonderful day, kindly bless me to practice Krishna consciousness 
in a stricter and rigorous manner.	Please take the rascal out of me and bless me with pure bhakti, which I can offer 
to the merciful lotus feet of lord Krishna.	Please bless me with enough memory and strength to remember the holy 
names and the pastimes of Lord Krishna. 

Let me remember that due to your causeless mercy i am able to hear and chant the holy names and past times of 
Krishna.	Please bless me with lot of concentration so that I don’t get distracted while chanting the holy names of 
lord Krishna.	Please bless me with enough strength and awareness so that I am very careful, cautious and respectful 
while chanting the holy names of Lord Krishna.	On this auspicious day I beg you to please bless me and enable me 
to fully hear and feel the vibration of the mahamantra with full concentration.	Help me to hear each word distinctly 
and clearly during Japa. Please bless me to remember that while chanting I am connecting directly with Lord 
Krishna. 

Please help me and bless me with your mercy and guidance in every step of my Krishna Conscious life. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar	 

Bhakta Krishna Naveen 
Hare Krishna 

I just can't thank You my master for the bundle of opportunities that You have placed all around me. The books 
You have translated and written, the songs sung, the culture brought up by You did more than what I can be grateful 
for. What questions me deep in my mind, is to be grateful. 

With the impact of education becoming competitive, I lost trust on people where every other person is a competitor 
for me. Because of Your teachings, I could change my mind and see people as Lord's children. I am now blessed to 
be honest, to express gratitude in a very slight way, to love and have regard for the Lord. I am weak in analyzing 
my blessings and I request You to excuse me and help me develop more qualities with Your blessings. 

There are many people who have taken a promise to continue Your mission and it is by the wisdom You have placed 
in these devotees many Student are having an opportunity to understand our culture and progress in lives. Every 
single thing we receive and every moment of peace we experience is Your blessings my dear Guru Maharaj. 

In my school, I was asked to cultivate habits and maintain them but never I was asked to focus on qualities. I am 
grateful to my parents and Your teachings that helped me understand what qualities are and inculcate through 
sincere practice. The praise I receive and the goodwill I gain amongst people is all Your mercy my dear Guru.	 

I as a student, am able to aspire for the love of the lord and peace rather than money, job and other things. These 
intentions have helped me be stable and strong in conducting my duties. All these positive things are just a blessing 
of You my dear Guru. 

If I am able to defend my distractions, it is all by Your valuable advice and teachings. I wonder how mind struck 
my life would have been had I not received Your association. Your footprints apart from being holy are an inspiration 
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to our lives. Thank You Prabhupada Maharaj for everything. Please bless me with wisdom and strength to continue 
devotional service and spread Your message. 

Your aspiring disciple 

Krishna Naveen 

Bhakta Krishna Prasad J 
Hare Krishna.	 

Dear Prabhupad, 

The past year has been a busy one.	I have joined medicine in Rajarajeshwari medical college, a fine institution, made 
a lot of friends, in this field is where I realized something deep, full of meaning, no matter what kind of trouble I 
was in, whenever I chanted the Mahamantra all my pains would go away, right from getting a good grade to staying 
out of trouble.	 

I am only a recent FOLK member but a long time been associated with ISKCON during culture camp.	I am excited 
and eager for more things I learn in FOLK.	I hope the next year is as blessed as always. 

Yours’s lovingly, 

Bhaktha Krishna Prasad J 

Bhakta Krishna R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the most humble and respectful obeisance of your most unworthy servant. All Glories to you. 

I still remember the days when I use to come to ISKCON Bangalore to see the magnificent temple, beautifully 
decorated deities of their Lordships and the delicious prasadam. I really feel uncomfortable that I wasn’t noticing 
the Shri Nitai Gauraga and your deities as I had no idea who they are as I had heard that Lord Krishna/ Vishnu is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and I should only pray Lord Krishna/Vishnu. Eventhough I was ignorant , 
Srila Prabhupada, you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and you showered your mercy and compassion on me.Srila 
Prabhupada you have an equal vision not only on human beings but also on the most fallen animals like me. It is 
only by your compassion and mercy, I got in touch with one of your instrument at ISKCON Bangalore and through 
your divine books you have been instructing,guiding and showering your mercy on me. While coming back from 
Ekachakra dham to Navadwip Mayapur dham, you instructed me through your instrument to read one of the your 
glorious book ‘Teachings of Lord Chaitanya’ which made me to get attracted and deepen my faith towards Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sankirthana movement so much that I remember more of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
who is Lord Krishna himself, than Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are my Eternal Father with full of compassion and mercy, but I must admit that I’m idle and 
lethargic in receiving your mercy and I have failed to please you and your servants. Please bless me so that I may 
please you and your servants in all my endeavors. If you and your servants are pleased Lord Krishna is also pleased. 
Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra with great care and attention and to hear each 
holy name of Lord Krishna distinctly and clearly. Please bless me to read your glorious books submissively. I beg 
your mercy to actively involve in your divine devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s all by your mercy that things are getting favorable to join your glorious mission as a full time 
devotee. Srila Prabhupada, you have instructed while chanting we should pray ‘Please Krishna just place me in your 
society of service’ in one of your letters.Srila Prabhupada, your mission is Lord Krishna’s mission and vice versa. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you are my only refuge. I, your most unworthy servant pray you very humbly ‘Please Srila 
Prabhupada just place me in YOUR society of service’. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Krishna		

Bhakta Krishna S 
Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I am inspired by You as You are the spiritual master of the entire universe for intellectual quality about the 
understanding of God. 

You precisely describe in the holy book Srimad Bhagavad Gita that there is only one God but called by different 
names. And the Supreme Personality of Godhead is Lord Krishna who is introduced by You to 	the western world. 

You travelled to the western world with 2 heart attacks which You survived by Krishna's mercy. I learnt that You 
were old when You started this mission and went out of Your comforts and preached about Krishna with less money. 
Within 12 years, You established ISKCON and opened 108 temples with the help of Your disciples. 

You make me feel strong when I think about 	You transforming 1000's of ignorant people to devotees. 

I follow 4 regulative principles ,chant regularly and increase belief in Krishna on daily basis. 

If we observe the qualities of You, which You followed every word to word as instructed by Your Guru and didn't 
follow what You wanted. That's being a true disciple to a Guru which I want to become. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna S 

Bhakta Krushna Nayak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

In this material world we are going through lot of problems. Even we forget ourselves that we are a spirit souls not 
our bodies. We are running behind things for momentary satisfaction which is not permanent. Its because of you I 
got a chance to know who is Krishna & who I am. 

Please accept my heartfelt respectful obeisances and please continue to keep me engaged in the service of Lord 
Krishna. Please guide me to progress on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant 

Bhaktha Krushna Nayak 

Bhakta Kshitij Rishi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna! 

This is the first time I am writing about the influence of Krishna Consciousness in my life. I cannot say that I have 
become Krishna conscious but sure hope that I have taken the first steps towards getting there. And this is purely 
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due to the causeless mercy of Krishna and Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who has made 
this	Bhakti	movement so approachable and available for everyone following Sri Chiatanya Mahaprabhu and his own 
spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur. 

It’s through his mercy that we conditioned souls have got such easy the access to the everlasting philosophy and 
truth about us being parts and parcels of Krishna and not being the bodies which we have been falsely considering 
to be ourselves. Had he not started this movement, we would have never come across our	shiksha	gurus who have 
been tirelessly working under his instructions and providing us with such wonderful answers 

There are multiple qualities in Prabhupada and I wanted to mention a few which I feel can benefit everyone not just 
spiritually but also mentally/materially. These have been personally inspiring for me and I am sure can be seen as 
motivation for all aspiring devotees. 

Energy and youthfulness: Starting the Krishna consciousness movement at the age of 70 and that too in a geography 
and people not	his own	cannot be done by anyone unless he is	feeling	youthful. Clearly for Prabhupada, age was 
just a number and we all have heard multiple of his pastimes where his younger disciples have failed to keep up 
with his energy levels be it in kirtans, preaching or writing and even his regular morning walks. 

Dedication towards Guru and Krishna with unalloyed faith: Prabhupada could do what he has done through 
his	faith in Krishna and complete dedication towards his guru. Had he not followed his guru’s instructions, ISKCON 
would not have been available to us. We should also aspire that we follow his instructions as such without adding 
our interpretations/speculations 

Compassion: His compassion can be seen not only in establishment of the movement to benefit all conditioned 
souls but also by his compassion in making the process easier that his guru for the current so called	busy	population. 
He has always seen that a devotee (or aspiring devotee) is allowed to perform devotion based on the current time 
and circumstances. A clear example is reduction in the minimum number of rounds to 16 as it was clear that without 
this not too many people will become devotees and be able to obtain Krishna. Akshay Patra is another major example 
of continuation of his compassion through his disciples 

Truthfulness without any hypocrisy: Prabhupada never sought to feel accepted in the	godmen	community and 
therefore we cannot see any instances in his life where he agreed or accepted philosophies which were not directly 
coming from God/ Krishna. His objective was never fame or following for himself but for Krishna 

Leading by example: He never preached activities/ philosophies which he himself was not following. Be that 
minimizing bodily comforts, following the regulations, participation in prayer rituals, regular preaching or 
continuously remembering Krishna. Anyone wanting to follow Krishna’s instructions can do so by following Srila 
Prabhupada’s instructions.		 

I just hope that I someday become worthy enough to get his blessings directly and through his guidance am able to 
reach back home, back to Godhead. 

Hare Krishna! Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!! 

Bhaktha Kshitij Rishi 

Bhakta Kumar Rahul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and encourage me to engage in the services of Krishna.	 

On this most auspicious occasion of Your Divine Grace’s Vyäsa-püjä, I humbly fall at Your lotus feet and seek Your 
kind mercy and blessings to stay at the rightful path. The way one cannot cross an ocean without a ship, similarly, 
one cannot overcome Maya and approach Krishna without You. It is the ship of Your teachings that is helping us 
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to overcome the Maya. On one hand, where we have to work hard spending hours and days to earn insignificant 
material pleasure, Your teachings, on the other hand, help us to gain devotional pleasure, the association of 
Krishna’s devotees and Krishna’s blessings just by chanting holy names of the Lord. 

In the good and bad times, You have always blessed me, kept me keen on the progressive path of Krishna 
consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, You have respected all the living things seeing them part and parcel of Your 
beloved Krishna. I want Your blessings to endure this quality of You to respect all creatures. I want Your blessings 
to progress steadily in the path of Krishna consciousness. Days when I fall weak and get diverted from the goal, I 
seek Your blessings to show me the right path.		 

I would also like to thank You for blessing me with the spiritual guides in the form of FOLK Guides	who keeps 
showering correct guidance and keeps me engaged in Krishna’s services. With Your blessings, all the insignificant 
duties of the material world are also taken care of. 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours insignificant and blessed servant, 

Bhaktha Kumar Rahul	 

Bhakta Kunal P Khandelwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto You! 

I offer my sincere thanks to You for having started this mission of Krishna consciousness to elevate the fallen souls 
like me. This mission is growing by its meaning and has changed my life to true mode of happiness and joy. 

Srila Prabhupada! As You say this world is not false but it’s temporary, and is the shadow of the spiritual world; but 
here I find permanent things too, that is the knowledge that You have imparted us, and this is something that I am 
going to carry with me through all my lives. The discipline that You have brought in me through the process of 
spiritual benediction, has also sorted my material life and made me compassionate in making decision to the things 
at my addressal. 

I hope that I incorporate Your teachings to a larger extent in my life and become a good devotee of Krishna as You 
always wanted me to be. Once again I would like to thank You for being there with me. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Kunal P Khandelwal 

Bhakta Kutralingham K S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada Please accept my obeisances, 

With the blessings and worship of Lord Krishna my parents gave birth to me, since my Young age I was interested 
in worshiping Lord Krishna. While doing my college in Coimbatore I started visiting ISKCON when I could, during 
my Post Graduation in Bangalore I made time to visit ISKCON when i could. I have met great people in ISKCON 
and learned discipline from ISKCON and now I got a job in ISKCON that is all because of Your grace only. I don't 
know much about You Prabhu, but Your love for humanity could not be described in words. You are my inspiration, 
for all that You do for the Lord, society and school Prabhu. 
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All i seek is Your blessings to do my service for society and Lord.	I love You and bless me Prabhu. Srila 
Prabhupada Ki Jai! 

As Your Aspiring servant, Bhaktha K S KutraLingham 

Bhakta Lakshmana Reddy R 
Om agnyana timirandasya jnanjana shalakaya chakshur unmilitham yena thasmai sri guruve namaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my obeisance’s .Prabhupada by your mercy I came in touch with your by your 
mission of spiritualizing the lives. By your mercy I came to know about the difference between human life and 
animal life. 

Srila Prabhupada you gave us Hare Krishna society where we can 

a) Take knowledge by your books, your lectures, videos, and also from your disciples 

b) We can do services of many kinds without any discrimination of colors, creed, religion, nationality, 

c) We get sanctified food from Krishna which nourishes our body, also our mind and soul. 

d) We can engage our self with other devotees who can guide us in your path of self-realization. 

 e) Above all of that you made system, if we somehow deviate our self from your path they remind us of our 
responsibility with way in which we can realize. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much that you gave us this opportunity, this kind of environment, and education 
for us. Srila Prabhupada give me strength to follow which I came know from you and give me humbleness to know 
what I need to know to follow you.		Srila Prabhupada please accept my prayers and bless me with your mercy. 

Your unfaithful servant 

Bhakta Lakshmana reddy.R. 

Bhakta Lakshmisha K C 
Obeisance unto to You Srila Prabhupad. 

	I am very fortunate for having Your mercy upon me. I am very thankful to You for simplifying Krishna 
Consciousness and making it available to everyone in the world.	After listening to Your lecture and following them 
I could connect to Krishna in more better way. I have a firm faith that Krishna	will protect me under all condition 
of life (	रÍितइ�ेव	िवÿास:	) . I got more insights about	dham yatra, importance of chanting, eating prasadam, 
significance of Ekadashi and many more things. By going to dham yatra my chanting quality has	improved and also 
I got to know more about the	pastimes and also the significance of the place.		 

Prabhupad as You know that I am a fallen soul and struggling in this material world, I want You to hold me like a 
mother holding her child in her arms.		Because the child in the arms of his mother is never afraid of anything in the 
world. The child knows that mother will surely protect it. Similarly, I know that by Your	Grace You will protect me 
from maya and any other bad karma effects and help me reach the abode of the Lord easily.		 

Thank You Prabhupad for everything. 

Your humble servant  

Bhaktha Lakshmisha KC 
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Bhakta Lav Dubey 
Dear Prabhupada,		

Today on the occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to offer my gratitude to You. As I was a confused soul, searching 
for happiness in man-made things and places but after connecting with Krishna Consciousness, realized that it was 
within me. Your thoughts and teachings helped so many poor souls like me. We found our ultimate goal in life. 
Your words not only changed the western world but also Indians to remove castism and follow Vedic rituals. We 
may be a conditioned soul now but as we are following your steps, gradually we might be able to attain the ultimate 
goal of life. 

Your disciple	 

Bhaktha Dubey AV 

Bhakta Lavish Prajapat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. All glories to 
Your Divine Grace. 

During Your physical presence, out of Your natural humility Your distanced Yourself from honor and glorify of 
Your personal self. But You more than deserve to get such honor for all Your extraordinarypreaching activities.	 

I am very lucky to have a best spiritual guru in the world. Wherever I may go in my life, I will always remember 
that I have the excellent guide in the form of the guru. 

Thank You for Your guidance, Your books and Your discipline.		

Thank You for creating an environment of enthusiasm for learning, appreciation for spiritually growing. I am 
grateful to have a guru and a leader like You. 

Thank You for sharing Your knowledge and books and especially	gift of chanting. I will try my best to glorify You 
in the future through my actions. Hare Krishna, 

Your most insignificant disciple, 

Bhaktha Lavish Prajapat 

Bhakta Likith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It is only by the mercy of the spiritual master can one cross the ocean of suffering. It is only by his causeless mercy 
can one attain Krishna. It is practically true in my life as well. It was only by the mercy of Your Divine Grace that I 
started chanting 16 rounds and only after accepting You as my life and soul, I learnt Guruashtaka, even though 
many times I have heard many devotees singing it. 

I just want to mention a pastime of Your Divine Grace in this regard. There was one of Your disciple who was 
initially sincere unto Your Divine Grace and served Your mission seriously, but later fell down and got addicted to 
LSD etc. Finally, that disciple went into the coma. In one of Your lectures, You had mentioned that INITIATION 
MEANS YOU ARE PROMISING YOUR SPIRITUAL MASTER AND KRISHNA OF CHANTING 16 AND 
FOLLOWING THE PRINCIPLES. SIMILARLY, THE SPIRITUAL MASTER ALSO PROMISES TO TAKE BACK THE 
DISCIPLE HOME BACK TO GODHEAD. Such is the responsibility of the Acharya. Doesn't matter whether the 
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disciple is offensive still spiritual master is always waiting to take him back to Krishna. This shows how much 
tolerance a pure devotee has. 

I also remember another instance where You were preaching in America and immediately after Your classes devotees 
who were new started to go to chocolate shops and some started to smoke. And You were observing this offensive 
nature of them and still, You always tolerated them and gave them Krishna. You always prayed Krishna so that let 
they become pure devotees. And it is actually a fact that today if they have surrendered unto Krishna that is only 
because of Your Divine mercy. Even though that disciple had fallen and went into the coma, at last, it was You who 
delivered him. Even though he was unable to successfully follow Your instructions, You never forgot Your children 
and Your promise to Your child. This is another quality of a spiritual master where he never cheats. 

In our current society, there are thousands of gurus in the name of spirituality. It is very very hard to find a genuine 
guru and even if one finds a genuine guru, unfortunately, he is also captured by Maya and he gets deviated towards 
bogus gurus. 

I especially glorify You for one special thing which You gave me in my life. That is none other than Yourself. I 
cannot describe how valuable You are to me and how very very rare You are to souls like me. You are so kind that 
You have not only made Yourself available to Your disciples but You have made Yourself available to everyone 
through Your books. Your books very strongly show Your presence. 

Thank You for everything Srila Prabhupada. Please always keep me under Your Divine shelter. Please kindly forgive 
me for all my offenses towards You, Your disciples and towards Krishna. 

Your fallen servant,  Bhaktha Likith 

Bhakta Lohith 
Hare Krishna! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my gratitude, 

ISKCON is one of the best place in the world to spend with all the love and care. ISKCON is not only a place for 
devotees which feeds the hunger of many people across the world. That's what makes ISKCON very special. It is all 
happening because of one person that is You, 

Srila Prabhupada, You have so much future planned for ISKCON. Because of	 You is Akshaya Patra, so for all your 
initiative I bow down to You. 

Your humble servant		Bhaktha Lohith	

Bhakta Lohith K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. 

I thank You for all the showers of mercy on me in building a relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
By Your grace, I had visited holy Dham	like Vrindavan, Srirangam & Kishkindha. 

Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada, it is just because of You i am able to chant the holy names of Lord Krishna. Please bless 
us to do more devotional services & engage in sadhu sanga to purify my heart. 

I have no words to explain Your causeless mercy. Thank You for all the blessings. 

Your unqualified & unworthy servant, 

Bhaktha Lohith K 
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Bhakta Madan M R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories unto You. 

I take this wonderful opportunity to sincerely thank You for bestowing Your causeless mercy on me. You have given 
me the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to chant, the Yuga dharma of this age, even though I was an ineligible person. 

You have given me, a wonderful opportunity to render devotional service unto the lotus feet of their Lordships Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna Chandra through the FOLK Residency and ISKCON Temple, Krishna prasadam to control the 
tongue, Lord Krishna's pastime, philosophy, books (Bhagavad Gita as it is, Srimad Bhagavatam, Krishna, the 
supreme personality of Godhead, and many more), such a nice FOLK Guide, parents and all the material comforts 
to lead the life. 

You have been seamlessly guiding me in all aspect of my life, I sincerely thank You for that. 

On this auspicious appearance day, I pray for Your mercy, please continue to guide me and help me to progress 
spiritually and help me become firmly fixed up in Krishna consciousness. 

Yours servant, 

Madan M R. 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

My words cannot	begin to show my gratitude for all the things You gave this world. Anyone is fortunate enough 
to	be able to have the association of Krishna’s pure devotee, THE GURU who lives through his	books. Inspired by 
Your association, Your Global Movement continues to give birth daily to	billions of sound incarnations of Radha-
Krishna. They are dancing round the universe and	purifying it. As in Guru-Ashtaka 8th verse, 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatih ̣ kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Without Your divine appearance it would have been next to impossible 
to understand Krishna.	You have saved the whole world by showing us the way back to godhead. Your mercy 
has	allowed us to chant the holy names of Radha-Krishna. Your books are a great mystery even to	the expert 
scholars. Please help me understand it in the right way, As it is.		 

Prabupad, may I always be able to follow Your divine instructions and be able to bring as many	fallen souls to Your 
lotus feet. Without Your mercy, we the fallen souls may have to go through	the cycle of birth and death for many 
millions of years. Please guide me so I may always be	able to chant the holy names in an offense less manner in a 
humble state of mind and	considering myself lower than the straw in the street. Please give me the strength to be 
more	tolerant than a tree, devoid of all false prestige and be able to offer all respects to others.	On this brief journey, 
we have been incarcerated in the material world. 

Your mercy alone has	opened the doors of the spiritual world and given the tools of purification. You have given us 
a	perfect movement which will exist for the next ten thousand years. You have revealed how the	movement will 
expand, by book distribution. You mentioned that books are the basis of our movement and if anyone wants to 
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please You then one must distribute Your books. Please give	me the strength to distribute as many of Your books 
as possible. 

Thank You for coming to our rescue and for guiding this movement through Your books, You are a universal hero. 
As stated in the Guru Ashtaka by Adi Shankaracharya 

masashcenna lagnam guroranghripadme 

tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

If one's mind be not centered upon the lotus feet of the Guru, what’s the use, what’s the use,	what’s the use? 

Prabupad, may I always be able to focus my mind upon Your lotus feet and make Your instructions the only reason 
for my existence. You have descended from the spiritual world just	to reclaim the fallen souls of the material world, 
You’re the most merciful. By Your mercy one	cross this ocean of material existence and attain the lotus feet of Radha 
and Krishna.	Your Divine Grace is an expansion of Lord Nityananda Prabhu who has appeared before us to	put 
some sense into our dull heads. Prabupad, please forgive me for I have been the greatest	sinner. I wanted to enjoy 
this material world. Hence, I was given a position to enjoy in the	material world. My only wish is to glorify Your 
lotus feet and making Your instructions the	ultimate guideline for my life. I beg forgiveness for all the offenses that 
I have committed at Your	lotus feet, without Your mercy this human form of life is useless. You are my only shelter 
Prabupad, please accept me as a speck of dust at Your lotus feet. 

Your Insignificant Eternal servant, 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar 

Bhakta Madhukar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept	my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I thank You for providing	Vedic	knowledge in	a very	simple way through Your books. Your	transcendental books 
and nectarine instructions	have	changed my life and I could able to	come out of	the deep	dark well of material 
existence only because of Your grace and mercy.	You have shown me	a very	simple way of going back to	Godhead	by 
chanting the holy name	Lord and following some regulations which is very much required to control mind 
and	sense. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Madhukar B	 

Bhakta Madhurjya 
“Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give me 
strength. Let me be as You are, without desires or aspirations. I offer You all respects, for thus I may have the energy 
to know You correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in great ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. O Lord and 
Master! When will such mercy fall to this one who is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with You. If 
You examine me, You will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If You are not merciful unto me, I 
can only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.” (Çaraëägati) 

	Dear Srila Prabhuapada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. It a great fortune to me that by Your 
transcendental mercy on March 8, 2018 I received the greatest boon to be in the company of Your Caitanya’s army 
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to preach the holy name of Krsna far and wide. I’m thanking You a lot for all Your reciprocations and love expressed 
through Your organizational system of pure divinity. Srila Prabhupada, please protect my soul.	 

Trying to write this offering with mountains of limitations and aberrations, the remembrance of a verse from 
Bilvamangala Thakura came to me in very nice way - "If I am engaged in devotional service unto You, my dear Lord 
Krsna, then very easily can I perceive Your presence everywhere. And as far as liberation is concerned, I think 
liberation stands at my door with folded hands, waiting to serve me." This statement is true for You as well. And I 
think, along with goddess liberation, goddess material nature is also waiting to serve You. When Vyäsa saw the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he saw mäyä in the background (mäyäà ca tad-apäçrayam). She was shy to face 
the lord because of her thankless job of clutching living entities in her mire and making them forget Krsna. Now in 
Your bhauma lila she wants to serve You and assist You to please her master Krsna.	 

As Srila Visvanath Cakravarti Thakura says, yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi. In 
Your whole pastime I find so many instances giving beautiful evidences of this. One or a few I would like to cite 
here, You have written about Your Jaladuta Voyage: ‘’At about eleven there is a little lurching. The captain tells that 
they had never such calmness of the Atlantic. I said it is Lord Krishna's mercy. His wife asked me to come back 
again with them so that they may have again a calm Atlantic Ocean. If Atlantic would have shown its usual face 
perhaps I would have...’’	 

Again HG Çrutakérti Prabhu writes in his memory: Oct 7, 1972, LA: I often brought jasmine to his bedroom in the 
evening. He occasionally smelled them during his massage. He then kept them on his pillow (close to his nose) all 
night. The following morning, I would find the flowers gently lying on the pillow exactly where they had been the 
night before. The flowers were as fresh and fragrant as ever, looking as if they had just been picked. 

So I understand that by surrendering to Your lotus feet I’ll be able to overcome Material nature’s illusory influence. 
Surrendering to You means surrendering to Krsna’s lotus feet. Because You Are Prabhupada – Extended personified 
manifestation of Krsna Caitanya’s lotus feet.	 

Srila prabhupada, please help me chanting 16 rounds daily, attending Mangala arati, reading books, attending all 
sadhana programs, going out for sankirtana etc. These elements constitute backbone of Krsna consciousness. Please 
help me follow all Your instructions to associate with You in Your väëé form constantly. Please help me to learn 6 
principles of Çaraëägati and bless me to develop faith and surrender unto You. At last, please pardon this silly 
attempt to glorify You by this rascal number one. Jaya jagadguru.	 

Your Aspiring servant Bhaktha Madhurjya 

Bhakta Madhusoodhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet. I am very grateful and very thankful to You 
for guiding us through Your teachings. 

It is very rare and difficult to get in touch with a pure devotee like Your divine grace and starts his journey back 
home back to Godhead.“brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja” 
Every time I think about the causeless mercy You have showered on me by giving Your association and making me 
fortunate to accept You as my shelter life after life even though I am not at all deserve for that, it is just inconceivable. 
Actually, You have given this opportunity and made Yourself available widely to anyone and everyone in this planet. 

“janme janme prabhu sei” 

“You are my Lord, birth after birth” 
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You were always humble and fully dependent on Krishna which is inspiration to many devotes and me as well. I 
am low, fallen. I know I have no qualification to become Your servant. But Your causeless mercy & by Your pure 
disciples give me an opportunity to serve You in some or the other way. Don't consider this insignificant servant as 
an outsider. If at all You are able to bestow a particle of dust upon me I consider this eternal soul to become eternally 
successful. 

Oh my Lord, Gurudeva! Prabhupada! I just want to be a dog of Your disciples; mercifully they have given me an 
eternally wonderful opportunity to practice devotion Srila Prabhupada, You are distributing the instructions of Lord 
Krishna to everyone without any change. You are the ocean of auspicious qualities, and by Your presence, 
auspicious prevails everywhere. You are the most confidential servitor of Lord Krishna. When You see that the 
devotees are satisfied by eating bhagavat-prasäda, You are satisfied. Srila Prabhupada, by Your grace, one can make 
advancement in devotion to Krishna. Please always give me shelter under Your lotus feet, and bless me always to 
serve the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna and always engage me in Your divine plan of the Hare Krishna Movement. I 
again offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity without which I would have surely continued 
to rot in the material sufferings. 

Your servant and aspiring devotee,	 Madhusoodhan 

Bhakta Madhusudhan P R 
The Guru-Disciple tradition is a very unique feature of our culture. On the occasion of Vyasa Puja my humble 
obeisance on lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu gurur devo maheshwaraha | 

guru saakshaat para brahma tasmai sri gurave namaha || 

The Word Guru means one who remove the ignorance of disorder from our life and teaches us how to live a 
blissful life 

Our Spiritual Guru Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta	Swami Prabhupada reveals our true identity to us. Owing 
to ignorance, we are under the false impression that we are just a material body. But Prabhupada made us realise 
that we are not the body but the SOUL. It means GOD himself reside in us and does look into our actions 

Let us express our gratitude to our Spiritual Master Prabupada who brought the HARE KRISHNA MOVEMNET in 
this Kali-Yuga to reach the GODHEAD by chanting HARE KRSNA Maha Mantra and helping a lay man to 
understand what GOD is through his Books and lectures and letters. 

All glories to the Lord Jaganath and Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Madhusudhan P R 				 

Bhakta Mahanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for Your ever increasing mercifulness. 

Like the Supreme Lord Krishna, You are unlimitedly merciful on all of us. 

In one lecture You had mentioned that to understand that “I am not this body” is alright. But to realize and to act 
on that platform, we need to WORK for that.	 
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So You have so kindly bestowed upon us so many services(WORK) that we, conditioned souls can engage in. 

Please help me to come out of the philosophical plane and bestow Your mercy on me, to be engaged in practical 
devotional service. Let me consciously understand and act on a practical devotional service platform. 

Being proud of the acquired knowledge and family affection, I am losing my battles against Maya often. Please 
bestow Your mercy on me to counteract such material forces with the help of Your transcendental instructions. 

O Master, kindly bless me with practical services, for Your pleasure. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless my family to take Your Divine shelter 

Trying you follow Your instructions, 

Bhakhta Mahanth 

Bhakta Mahesh Dutt Trivedi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji	 

Gurudev Aap Ke Charan kamalon main dasa nu das Mahesh ka sadar pranam. 

After being introduced to Krishna consciousness my life had a radical positive change. It became more systematic 
and meaningful, had a spiritual turn from being a mere materialistic one, full of wants and desires. 

I have learned the Vaishnava traditions and started following some of the practices regularly but still, there is a long 
way to achieve total surrender to grace of Lord Krishna. 

Earlier I was expecting others to comply with my views and desires, now I'm trying to change myself. 

I hope that by Your Grace, will be able to realize and achieve total surrender in near future. 
With best regards. 

Your dasanudasa Bhakta	Mahesh Dutt Trivedi. 

Bhakta Mahesh Karigoudar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet, 

Chanting of holy name has created huge impact in my life, I lost the taste to hear Bollywood and Hollywood songs 
after I started hearing kirtan. 

	It has also helped me to guard from all kinds of bad habits, by going to temple we get tips on how to follow 
regulative principles, also to chant, and main thing is Krishna prasadam. Even the person who is jealous of You, 
will Love Krishna prasadam. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving us such a wonderful gift of this society call 
ISKCON where we can practice devotional service practically.	Thank You. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Mahesh karigoudar 

Bhakta Mahesh Noola 
Respected & Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories unto You. 

It was in the year 2012, I came in touch with Your divine teachings showing the path to the place of eternal 
existence.		Days, months & years have been passed since then but my love towards the supreme person Lord Sri 
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Krishna didn’t increase gradually. Although it is understood and realized that the materialistic world is like forest 
fire, am still haunted by few materialistic desires. I humbly request You to shower Your mercy to regain my 
consciousness. The ability to present myself in the execution of day to day activities came from the way You led the 
life.	 

I possess all the literature given by Your divine grace but am unable to keep the consistent book reading for some 
definite time duration although I knew that it gives me great relief. You have delivered infinite souls and in such 
occurrence by Your Divine will, let me also one among them. It is You alone who shown me the path of attaining 
the love of godhead and made me understand without even an infinitesimal doubt. Please give me the strength to 
chant the prescribed rounds of “Hare Krishna” mantra. Nobody else would have made me understood regarding 
the goal of life as You made me understood. Also am eternally obliged to You for giving such a magnanimous 
transcendental literature by reading which the incidents, pastimes, qualities and paraphernalia related to the lord 
gets visualized and felt. You are my strength and confidence when I go through tough times in my day to day life 
affairs. Also I would humbly express my desire to be initiated disciple of You and as such I request You to give me 
sufficient strength and mindset to keep up the standards and be eligible. You are the one who let the ordinary people 
like me also reach Lord Krishna and please tell him to recognize me. 

Life would have been baffled, meaningless had not been I came across Your divine and pain relieving teachings. I 
offer my humble obeisance again and again and also request You to shower Your powerful blessings to keep up the 
unshrinking faith in Krishna consciousness. Am seeking a life of Krishna consciousness which is ever lastingly 
peaceful and I beg for Your mercy upon me to lead so. 

Jaya jaya Srila Prabhupada !! 

Bhakta Maheshwar Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my		humble obeisances All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All glories to Your Divine Grace”. 

In this age of Kali, cultivating spiritual life is the process of fighting against māyā. All the jīvas			including me 
entangled in this material world by clutches of māyā. To deliver such conditioned souls, You made Your divine 
presence on this auspicious day in this material world as the representative of Lord Krishna to return all fallen souls 
to supreme abode through Your divine teachings “the love of God”. 

Dear Prabhupad, most of cases, I am inspiring by Your divine instructions through Your books where incomparable 
knowledge is being transferred to generations. One of the teachings from Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in Chaitanya 
Charimrtha madhyalila Verse 2.108 

“	jīvera svarūpa haya-kṛṣṇera nitya-dāsa kṛṣṇera taṭasthā-śakti bhedābheda-prakāśa 

It is the living entity’s constitutional position to be an eternal servant of Krishna because he is the marginal energy 
of Krishna and a manifestation of simultaneously one and different from the Lord.” 

You self- realized this Absolute truth and understood the condition of living entities in this abominable material 
world. You set up a system by establishing Hare Krishna movement to transcend themselves to real quality “eternal 
servant of Lord Krishna.” I am one of these jīvas on whom showered the ocean of Your mercy to comprehend this 
truth. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, Your pastimes are amazing and significant learnings to me. Recently I read one of Your 
pastime with western devotee “Srila Prabhupada was in New Dwaraka in the spring of 1973. Hearing His Divine 
Grace ring his bell, I immediately went to his room and offered my obeisance’s. Pointing to the floor near my legs, 
he looked at me with wide eyes and great concern. "Do You see that bug?" he asked. Looking around for a few 
moments, I finally spotted a small insect. I nodded. In a serious voice Srila Prabhupada said, "I have been watching 
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that bug for some time now and he has not moved. I think he is hungry. Get a prasadam flower and take him 
outside. Put him on a plant so he can get some nourishment.” it is one of great and indiscriminate quality of Yours 
showing mercy upon all living souls without any racism. Likewise, You are so compassionate on me also, though I 
am unqualified and insincere in following path led by You. You provided me all facilities to practice Sadhana-bhakti. 
This is unpaid help ever to me. Only thing what I can do is 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. What I can do is ‘follow Sadhana-Bhakti which is instructed by 
You to purify my heart.’ 

SrilaPrabhupad, You are so magnanimous.		Being in ignorance I committed many offenses knowingly and 
unknowingly. Please forgive me and Please do not deviate Your attention from me. 

Thank You Prabhupad for giving this opportunity. Jai Srila Prabhupad!!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Bhakta Mallikarjun 
Pranam to Guru Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Who has shown the forgotten path in a new way in this new age towards Dharma through Krishna consciousness? 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra. What I want to additionally convey is at age of 70 he had traveled west which is inspiring 
to present youth who are lazy to wake up early in morning.	Whenever I think of it, I keep achieving something in 
my life, spiritually. 

Thank you for showering mercy to all of us and guiding us to the absolute goal of human being. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktha Mallikarjun	 

Bhakta Manikant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

Once upon a time I was a hippy and it is You who showed me the easiest path of becoming happy from hippy. Still 
I remain a hippy, please bless me with a best determination power to follow Your instructions and become Your 
faithful servant. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making me understand the path of devotional service to the Lord.	Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for making me more kind human being than before towards all living entity.	Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for teaching me how to respond instead of reacting.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me 
opportunity to read and understand easily Your books throughout this life.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving 
the instructions regarding progress in Krishna consciousness.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything You have 
done to this fallen soul. 

Your Unqualified and unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Manikanta 
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Bhakta Manish Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

You took birth in the era of almost lost humanity to teach all of us about the god, to show us the path back to 
Godhead, the meaning and purpose of life.	 

I never believed in God for years. The brief touch of Mahamantra fired a curiosity. I was surprised to know about 
your life.	 

At first, it was like a fairy tale. I used to wonder listening about you. Started reading the teachings by you.	 

And now I am suffering from a sweet Disease - diabete tempestivitas gaudium (The disease doesn't exist.It's a 
hypothetical disease written by me). 

Life has no meaning if he doesn't have a goal. Similarly, he doesn't have any value, if he doesn't know about God. 
You gave us the way to know godhead and introduced the harsh reality of life called as Materialism, where people 
are actually suffering without their knowledge.	 

I realised the existence of soul for the first time after reading your Book (Science of Self Realization) - the person is 
dead-son is lamenting-his father left him. But father was there only. What had left was the soul. The second 
realization was the existence of God (RajaVidya).	 

Why we need only eyes to see god, where there is five total sense of Gratification or special sensory organs. I started 
feeling the presence of God.	 

People are suffering, some because of others and some by themselves. Please empower all of us to come out of this 
suffering. Bless all of us.	 

On the auspicious day of your appearance, I pray you to give me strength and support so that I can practise 
Krishna	consciousness	with more energy, enthusiasm, can help others to know about the existence of Supreme 
Lord.	 

Last but not the least, please give me the strength to fight and defeat my own emotions, thoughts and anger. This 
is something in me, whom I failed to defeat. 

Your aspiring student, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

Bhakta Manish Manohar 
To my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you. I want to express my humble gratitude towards this great mission that 
you have begun.	 

It is because of your great efforts that today I am able to stand as a successful person. I have begun to understand 
that I am the spirit and not the body. By associating with devotees, I was able to know more about the Supreme 
Lord Krishna.	Hare Krishna!! 

Just by chanting I am so much sure about a wonderful day in this material world. Please help me to cross all the 
hurdles that come in the path of my spiritual progress. Chanting helped me to get great ranks in competitive exams 
and I even qualified JEE Advanced (toughest exam in the country).	 
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Every weekend when most of the people go to malls and other places, I used to come to ISKCON temple and enjoy 
the wonderful programmes by FOLK. Thank you for giving me an opportunity to sing kirtans and dance in front of 
the lord and of course enjoy the tasty Krishna prasadam (Hari Bol! )	 

To become Krishna conscious is not that easy but by your blessings, we have all been showered with the spiritual 
knowledge.	 

I now know that no matter what is going to come in front of me, I will surpass those difficulties with ease as I have 
taken the shelter of the Supreme personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. On this auspicious day, I wish to get more 
blessings from you Prabhupada!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manish Manohar 

Bhakta Manju Vijay 
Hare Krishna. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for your causeless mercy in guiding me through your books and lectures about the real meaning of 
Krishna Consciousness. Until I came in touch with my disciples I was not aware of the fact about a soul being 
eternal and body being transient. Nor was I aware of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mantra to go back to Godhead in the 
Kaliyuga. 

I, your insignificant servant would like you to guide me in following the path of devotional services now and forever 
during my existence.	 

I dread to think what would have happened to me if you did not have mercy on me and showed me this right 
path. 

Please keep me under your guidance. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhaktin Manju Vijay	 

Bhakta Manjunath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s my pleasure to write this to you. 

I am glad to inform you that I have realized the self-spirit with the maha-mantra(Hare Krishna mantra). It was a 
great gift from you to me.	 

When I first visited to Mathura and	Vrindavan Dham I had spent some time in Govardhan parikrama at 
midnight	🕛 .	 

I had realized that so many devotees irrespective of their age and gender were taking Krishna's blessing around 
Govardhan Hill by chanting:	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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This is a priceless gift to lead a peaceful life with unlimited happiness, under the path created by you. Earlier I used 
to have everything without any discrimination in the habits of eating, sleeping etc.,	but now by the mercy of Lord 
Krishna, I’m getting spiritual understanding.	 

Dear Prabhu Srila	Prabhupada, I commit myself to share my Krishna Consciousness experience to all my family 
members and I will work	on your mission and vision in keeping people and society always	happy by realising 
Krishna consciousness.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath 

Bhakta Manjunath H R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I am thankful and grateful for a memorable year which happened so fast.	 

So many events,decisions and emotions for one year. I thank you for giving me the power to walk through with 
ease with your blessings. 

I pray for your blessings to remove the obstacles to chant 16 rounds. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath H R 

Bhakta Manohar Joshy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

I thank you for showing your causless mercy by introducing me to Krishna Consciousness.	 

Before KC I was a confused person, not knowing the goal of my life.	 

But you showed me through your books that the ultimate goal of living entity is to surrender to God, to attain the 
love of God, to attain the lotus feet of Sri Radha Krishna.	 

It is true as stated in Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad 6.23 

"yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ" 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of 
Vedic knowledge automatically revealed." 

O dear spiritual master, let me never forget that it is through you that I can receive the mercy Krishna and Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Let me not waver in bhakti at times of difficulty and challenges.	 

Let me go from strength to strength in KC. Let me gather the strength to follow the 4 regulative principles and 
chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mahamantra. Let me again fall at your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

	Bhakta Manohar Joshy 
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Bhakta Manoharan 
My Dear Eternal Guru Srila Prabhupad,	 

I pay my repeated obeisance to your lotus feet, even though I do not have the qualification to offer my obeisance or 
being a disciple of yours. 

I had remained lower than a grass of blade, with very poor fund of knowledge about The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and his past times.	 

I continued to remain as one of the most fallen souls, with my intelligence completely stolen by Maya. It was because 
of your causeless mercy and guidance by your senior disciples at ISKCON that I was able to start following the path 
that you had shown for neophytes like me.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you are an ocean of mercy and it is because of your and Sri Krishna’s compassion for me that 
I am able to write this offering to you. Otherwise I would have remained completely ignorant and would have 
continued like that for many more lifetimes, and I would not even know as to how many.	 

Even now, I feel that I do not deserve to be at your lotus feet and need to travel far far in my spiritual journey to 
say that I may deserve to be a dust at your lotus feet.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you are a big inspiration for neophytes like me who are trying to find their feet in spiritual 
waters.	 

Because of your causeless mercy and guidance by Senior ISKCON devotees, all the neophytes like me from the 
Whitefield area started reading your books regularly. Our major motivation to take up book distribution was your 
one statement - “anybody who opens my books and reads is already initiated” and that person, hence, takes the first 
step in the spiritual journey.	 

With your and Krishna’s mercy and blessings, I was fortunate to be part of the team at Whitefield that reached out 
to all the prisons in Karnataka and distributed BG and other smaller books so that the prisoners also get an 
opportunity.	 

We fondly hope, because of your causeless mercy, some of them will start reading and getting benefitted, and by 
this process they can take their first step towards Krishna Consciousness. With your continuous guidance and 
mercy, we would like to do more in this area.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you are like the Sun who does not discriminate and shines for everything and everybody. In 
the same way, you have shown your mercy and compassion to all – irrespective of nationality, community, cast, 
creed and gender.	 

With the light of knowledge that you have given us, I am confident I can make progress in understanding Krishna, 
His opulence’s and His past times.	 

My challenge is that I am limited by my capability to fully soak and absorb in the great treasure of knowledge that 
you have given us. I seek your continued blessings and mercy so that I am able to improve my capability to fully 
absorb the knowledge and mercy you are showering on me.	 	 

You have set such a high standard for spiritual practice and you have always lived them by examples. For people 
like me, I am sure, it will take many many births even to reach a small fraction of your standard. I would strive 
continuously to be a deserving disciple and seek your blessings and mercy for the same.	 	 

Your compassion has no parallel. It is your compassion and continuous support that has helped me to overcome 
weaknesses so that we can follow the regulative principles. I can continuously feel the power of Maya. I do not 
think we can ever be successful against the all-powerful Maya without your and Krishna’s grace and support.	 
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The war against Maya is a long and arduous journey as you have stated many times in your books. Please bless me 
and continuously guide me so that I can make progress in my	 spiritual endeavor overcoming the difficulties that 
come in my way. Please give me the strength to follow the regulative principles 100% without failure. 

I pray to your lotus feet to bless me so that I am continuously associated with other devotees and take up higher 
and higher level of participation in your mission.	 	I am convinced that that will give me the greatest satisfaction. 

Please accept this humble offering and bless me with your and Krishna’s service in whatever form,	 

Bhakta Manoharan 

Bhakta Manoj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept	my humble obeisances, All glorious to Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I had visited ISKCON twice before I started working here. I never imagined I would work here some day.	After 
attending many interviews in various companies, One day I got a job alert and I said lets give it a try.	And now I am 
here under the service and completely addicted to the Holy name of the Lord,	Srila Prabhupada is done a great job 
by representing the holy name throughout the world I would like to thank him for giving me a beautiful life in 
Krishna consciousness 

Your servant, Bhakta Manoj	 

Bhakta Manoj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my gratitude for bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness. 

I would also like to thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, the aspiring books with all the 
knowledge providing real insight into true knowledge and wisdom.	 

After reading the books, I feel like chanting and reading more and more with more enthusiasm. In the future, i want 
to understand and spread the message to more people.		 

Your aspiring disciple,	 Bhakta Manoj 

Bhakta Manu B J 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupad in Bg 4.34 it is said that	 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya 

upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto 
him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.	 
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	Prabhupad it's heartening to see a lot of devotees becoming recipient of your mercy because they are submissive 
and they are rendering service unto you. In the purport to the above verse you say that:	 

"Inquiries and submission constitute the proper combination for spiritual understanding. Unless there is 
submission and service, inquiries from the learned spiritual master will not be effective". Actually because i am not 
rendering service constantly without interruption, I am not perceiving results discussed in the purport.		 

I request to please give me enough strength to render service,	chant my rounds everyday as and to read your 
books every day.	 

Your Aspiring Disciple, 

Bhakta Manu 

Bhakta Markandey Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you, 

My Dear 	Gurudeva, This is the most auspicious day, the day of your appearance, the best day to glorify your 
transcendental qualities, which are hidden treasures manifesting your pure devotion. I am such fallen soul, but out 
of your causeless mercy you have given me shelter at your lotus feet and engaged me in the devotional service of 
Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Without your mercy, I would be nowhere. I am trying to figure out what mercy truly means to me on a personal 
level. Basically, it came down to the fact that for me you are mercy personified, in the sense that without your going 
out of your way to drag me out degraded state that I was in.		 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

	The above Visvanath Cakravarti Thakur song completely mirrors of yours. In this few years I have seen many ups 
and downs in the life, and to tackle this I found the kind of knowledge you have given is sublime and profound to 
deal with all the problems. 

	Dear Prabhupada, I am doing 16 rounds of chanting, however, I am struggling to do a quality round of japa and 
read your books.	 

	Srila Prabhupada, remembering you and doing even small service to your mission gives solace to the heart afflicted 
by material existence. Your form is the embodiment of attachment to Krishna. You are the source of strength that 
will keep me pure. 

Thank you very much. 

	A servant of your servants, Bhakta Markandey Singh 

Bhakta Marutesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Every people like to be happy and be successful. Some people see happiness in having wealth, reading a book, 
having alcohol. Their action may get accepted also by some people but the spiritual master guides the person as to 
what real happiness means and guides an individual in a right direction. 
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Srila Prabhupada, You	taught us to	come out from stress by praying, chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, reading 
books, association with devotees. 

Your book and lecture inspire me to understand every aspect of life. Your books help us face challenges in life. 

By doing kirtan we can detach from all worry. It gives happiness to our soul. 

It is my humble prayer on this auspicious day. Please give me strength, bless me. Please never ignore me. 

Your aspiring disciple. Bhakta	Marutesh	 

Bhakta Marutesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Every people like to be happy get success. Some people see happy in having wealth, reading book, having alcohol. 
there action may accept by some people and other were dislike. this cause happy, peer pressure, broken relation so 
how to lead a good life by accept of all people. 

ISKCON temple for any person, irrespective of his background. The spiritual master guiding the person for 
transformation change and go in a right way. 

People don’t know there aim and object of their life. There are not concentrating in their work. In the world 
everyone has frustration. If they do in a sequence they can come out from all kind of sick. 

Krishna conscious and Prabhupada thought help us come out from stress by praying, chanting Hare Krishna maha 
mantra, reading Prabhupada books, association with devotee. give peace to our soul. 

Your book and lecture inspire us to understand every aspect of life. In Your books You gave question and answer 
.it helps to have principle and face challenge in life. 

By doing kirtan we can detach from all worry. It gives happy to our soul. Your Marcy, guideline help us to what I 
am know. 

My humble prayer in this auspicious day. You have given me strength, bless me in my action taking every day, 
punish my if I do mistake, please don’t ignore me. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Marutesh 

Bhakta Mayank Gupta 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the seed of Krishna consciousness. 

With the help of your guidance, I am doing 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily, starting from just one 
round then two rounds. 

I have really like the process and idea of Bhakti yoga and in this lifetime and afterward, I would really like to serve 
Krishna under your guidance. 

I can clearly notice the positive change in my life after joining this Krishna consciousness movement. Please help 
me in getting the best of this movement. 
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I have a very troublesome mind. My mind quickly distracts over various material things. Please, Prabhupada show 
your mercy on me so that I can concentrate upon Krishna and really love and serve Him with all of myself. Please 
help me in becoming a devotee of Lord Krishna and understanding my relationship with Him. 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Gupta 

Bhakta Milind Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I would like to take this opportunity on auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja to glorify my Spiritual Master Srila 
Prabhupada and express my in-heart feelings and thoughts about how he influenced me by his words, his books 
and the great Hare Krishna movement. 

I am heartily thankful to Srila Prabhupada that he started this movement. People, who have totally fallen into this 
material world, forgetting Krishna, are now getting benefited highly and that includes me. It is because of him, 
fallen souls like me are getting ready to understand this pure knowledge and absolute truth. I am deeply thankful 
to him that he wrote so many books, translated old scriptures including Bhagvat Gita and Srimad Bhagvatam due 
to which today I and million others can also read them and understand them and as a result we are adding value to 
our lives.	 

I would like to thank Srila Prabhupada for opening Temples all over the world. Now people can go to temples and 
can have association of the devotees who are already following spiritual path and are well situated in this knowledge. 
People can take guidance for other devotees, ask questions, clarify doubts, and practice spiritual life. I am fortunate 
that I am surrounded by such devotees, Srila Prabhupada’s books, online resources. Anytime and anyplace I am in 
touch with Srila Prabhupada teachings. 

Srila Prabhupada has given us the best gift of all time i.e chanting. Attaining Krishna by merely chanting is the best 
gift I can imagine in this age of Kaliyuga. Please bless me and guide me Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Milind Agarwal 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you. 

On your most auspicious appearance day, I would like to tell a few words about you. You are the one who had lifted 
me from falling from the deep ocean of birth and death, giving me the Hare Krishna maha-mantra to chant, choosing 
me as one of your servants and making my life bright. 

You have made me do some little service in the temple. You were the inspirational person in my life, you have 
shown me little of your mercy upon me so that I can practice Krishna consciousness without any break. Sometimes 
I had a hard time to deal with some situations, you have rescued me from that situation by guiding me. 

I thank their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra for giving me a perfect and dearest pure Vaishnava devotee 
as my spiritual master. On your 122nd Vyasa puja, I pray unto you bestow your mercy upon me. 

Your servant, Bhakta Mohan Kumar 
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Bhakta Mohit Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhpada, 

I am grateful to you Prabhupada for the spiritual Krishna Consciousness movement which has helped me and 
several 1000 and 1000 of youths in every aspect of there life. You reminded us that what a great learning we have 
in the form of Bhagvat Gita and how to use them in our day to day life to live a happy prosperous and a fulfilling 
life.	 

I am thankful for everything to Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Sinha 

Bhakta Mohit Y 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I Mohith, been 6 years in Krishna Consciousness practicing	daily Sadana every day every time Prabhupada you are 
guiding me showing me the path where I can confidently walk and achieve success in this life. Whenever I read 
your books the sound incarnation of yours I can feel and doubts are clarified by you personally. Prabhupada taking 
shelter to your lotus feet is my ultimate goal to achieve this I need your mercy please forgive me in this progress 
knowingly or unknowingly committed any mistakes. I remember this from	Srimad Bhagavatam(Canto 3 Chapter 
25 text 21) 

titiksavah karunikah		Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah		sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

"The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. He 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. "	I am promising you Prabhupada as 
many as possible people will read your books for this I'll distribute your books because by reading your books my 
spiritual journey started I'll make sure everybody in this world will get benefit from your books.		Jai Srila 
Prabhupada	All glories to Sankirtana 

Your Humble Aspiring Servant 

Bhakta Mohith Yadav S	 		 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	 

Many thanks to you dear master, for removing my ignorance and bringing me under the shelter of your lotus feet, 
and engaging me in the service of You and our dear Lordships, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 
Please let this mercy flow on me forever. 

My dear master, please give me more and more enthusiasm, patience, determination, energy and taste to do nice 
sadhana, service and austerities for You. On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your 
mercy so that I can serve you sincerely by giving up my independent mentality and lethargy.	 
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My dear master, please bless me that I follow your instructions very sincerely. My dear master, please remove all 
obstacles and progress me in my spiritual life rapidly. 

My dear master, if I have committed any offences at your lotus feet, please forgive and correct them. Once again, 
many thanks to you my dear master, for everything you are doing for me. 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali 

Bhakta Mukundan 
Dear Guru Deva, 

Please accept my humble	Obeisance to your lotus feet. 

On occasion of 	Vysya Puja Day, I thank you so much. No words to write -for your 

Kind mercy and blessing showered on to this fallen soul. 

It is been nearly six years come in touch with Temple, joined as Folk Student,	 

Because of your mercy I get to know about the Supreme Lord – Sri Krishna, Scripture, and Devotees 

Spiritual Life & Sadhana.	 

It is said that without the mercy of Spiritual Master i can’t visit the holy dhama, 

Thank you for your kind mercy visited and participated in Sri Jagantha Puri ratha yatra festival 2018.		 

2018 this year iam chanting 8 rounds and practicing Krishna Ashraya Sadhaka level. 

By your grace & mercy looking forward to move to next level of Sadhana and to do preaching service.	 

Thank You 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Mukundan 

Bhakta Munikrishna M 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s in the dust of your most merciful lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I know there is no way that I can repay debt to you. But I pray that I will keep trying. I know that your mercy 
unlimited and that you appreciate this insignificant servant little efforts to serve you. 

How can I repay you for your transcendental gifts to us, You have given us Holy name, top most knowledge with 
your books and also opportunity give this to others through preaching. You have translated and written books for 
the welfare of poor souls like me, with in a time even it could not be in our imaginary. Books change lives. Your 
books have changed so many lives over the past years, including mine. Your books are changing hundreds and 
thousands, may be millions of lives at every moment. And your books will continue to change countless lives during 
next ten thousand years and beyond. 

How can I, insignificant and unqualified servant of you with out of any devotional qualities, glorify your exalted 
devotional qualities, I cannot glorify even a spark of your greatness to the full extent. However, It is this particular 
quality which deeply captivates me, With the instructions and mission of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti siddanta 
Sarasvathi Goswami Maharaj, At age of 60, with critical health conditions, you crossed the oceans, to guide us to 
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cross this material ocean. With your instructions and books, you left us with a boat to cross this material ocean. 
You envisioned ISKCON in the unfavorable western environment, your exalted quality, tolerance with early western 
disciples made ISKCON possible what am practicing and experiencing the fruits now. 

I realized from your book, Bhagavad-Gita As it is (From Chapter 4.34 Purport): “Satisfaction of self-realized spiritual 
master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life”.		I pray and beg for your mercy to empower me to please you 
and to please all Vaishnavas with my insignificant little service for my spiritual growth. 

You are not present physically with us. But there are numerous instances, where I personally experienced your 
mercy and guidance through your instructions and books, whenever I was in the confused state in discharging my 
duties as servant in your service, through authorities you guided this unqualified servant. 

Brining new souls to your shelter for this insignificant and unqualified servant is impossible, but by your 
empowerment and blessings am able to do little insignificant service to you.		With Guru krupa, even dumb can be 
good orator and deaf will be excellent listener. By your unlimited mercy, even if it is unknown things to me, you 
guided and made this unqualified powerless servant as an instrument in your service. 

Please bless me to attach more and more to holy name, detach from material things and to be an instrument in your 
preaching movement. Please bless and empower me with your service to bring more qualified souls under your 
shelter and as to offer as little flowers to your lotus feet. 

You are my only hope. It’s my realization, more than ever, without your mercy I will surely be lost. Praying to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet, 

Your Unqualified Servant, Bhakta Munikrishna 

Bhakta Muralidhar V R 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna,	 

Jai Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nithyananda Sri Advaita Gadadhara Sri vasadi gaura Bhaktha Vrinda.	 

Pranama to guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada you actually taught- love of Krishna. Seva means practical devotion service.By practical service 
everyone experience the love of Krishna heartily.	 

I beg these benedications from you, even though they are more than what	I deserve, allow me to serve you with the 
same faithfulness, love and devotion. 

Please empower me to do my sadhana and really spread your teachings everywhere.	 

Your's Servant's servant Bhakta Muralidhar V R 

Bhakta Namish Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my letter. Thank you for making me a better son, a better brother, a better friend and leader and so 
on and so forth.Mission started by you inspired many and gave hopes to many in this materialistic centric life. 
ISCKON Bangalore and the missionaries here are doing an exceptional service to many city folks. 
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Please bless me, my friends, family and enemies to do great in their life and come close to Krishna everyday.Special 
thanks to Kalakantha Dasa and Hemanga Prabhu for holding my hand so tight :) 

Your child, 

Bhakta Namish Gupta 

Bhakta Nanda Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.		

All glories to You. 

I could clearly see your hand in my life, the way I have drastically transformed by your causeless mercy, yet long 
way to go. I don’t know what I would have done with my life, if you wouldn’t have picked me from the garbage and 
placed me on this beautiful path f Krishna Consciousness. 

I started chanting holy name, one round every day, gradually i increased the number of rounds, now am doing 3 
rounds of chanting either in the morning or evening time. 

By chanting daily , i am feeling like relaxed and de stressed. 

I feel like by chanting the holy name for some time daily, will make me to connect with the Krishna. 

Your most fallen Servant 

Bhakta Nanda Kishore 

Bhakta Naresh Jayakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

Srila Prabhupad, I've been so unfortunate to be addicted to many sinful actions. I've been so unfortunate in not 
developing taste for devotional service. I've been so unfortunate that my mind does not dwell completely on the 
lotus feet of Krishna. I've been so unfortunate not to contemplate on devotional service. I'm so unfortunate that I'm 
not capable of being your disciple. I'm really an unfortunate soul, my dear master.	 

But there is one aspect in which I've been fortunate. In getting your mercy. You've been so merciful on to me Srila 
Prabhupada. I know it, and I feel it! In the midst of my life situations, in the midst of series of unfortunate events. 
In the midst of my life, that's like a turmoil. You were there to help me Prabhupad. I know it. Like a light at the end 
of a dark tunnel. Like a unexpected pond of water in a planet made of deserts. Like a chance given to a life 
imprisoned criminal. you gave me a chance Prabhupad, guiding me always and helping me get back to Krishna 
consciousness when I fall out.	 

Please excuse the sins that I have made for it is out of my ignorance.	 

Please bless us, sharmila and me to become Krishna conscious dear master. Please make us eligible to follow your 
footsteps and please purify our desires to follow your instructions.	 

Yours faithful Servant,	  

Bhakta Naresh 
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Bhakta Narinder Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

I was not aware about ISKCON. I was searching for a job in Bangalore from 5 April 2017. By grace of Lord I got a 
job and joined a marketing company on 2nd may. 

After few month one day I and my friend planned to roam around the city and visit some good places. As per the 
plan we went Orion mall from there we went to temple. After darshana we met one devotee who guide us to attend 
Introductory session of yoga of happiness, it was turning point in my life. 

We attended that session after few days, but I didn’t registered for the further FOLK program since I have to work 
on Saturday and Sunday. But I was very much interested to know more about the programs. In June month my 
office got shift to Koramangala, I was looking for Paying Guest through google map, i came to know about FOLK 
residency. Under the guidance of the devotees I joined FOLK residency. 

I am very thankful to you Prabhupada for give me an opportunity to stay with devotees. I am very much pleased 
and happy to stay here. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Narinder Singh 

Bhakta Narinder Singh 
All glories and glories to the spiritual master of the world, Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisance countless times at your lotus feet. 

I have no qualification and ability to describe your unlimited greatness, unparalleled compassion, mercy, and 
magnanimity. Before meeting you, I was living life in complete ignorance like an animal. I was completely unaware 
of the objective and meaning of this very rare human form of life. Out of compassion and causeless mercy, you 
revealed to me the meaning and ultimate objective of this human form of life. 

I am the most sinful and lowest of all living beings, yet very kindly you are still guiding me on the path of devotional 
service. It is only by your causeless mercy that I have come to know about Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra and 
Their loving devotional service. 

I am the most sinful, fallen, and lowest of all living beings, and I have no qualification at all to practice Krishna 
Consciousness. Yet very mercifully, you have given me the rarest gift of the loving devotional service to Shri Shri 
Radha Krishna Chandra. 

I pray to you Srila Prabhupada, kindly give me the strength to follow your instructions and teachings. I have no 
words to express my gratitude to you. Please forgive my offences that I may have committed at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I cannot repay even a fraction of what all I have received from you. 

I can only pray to Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra that may I always receive you as my spiritual master, life after 
life eternally. Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for bestowing your causeless mercy on me and allowing 
me to practice devotional service. 

Your eternal and most unfortunate servant, 

Bhakta Narinder Singh 
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Bhakta Navaneetha Krishnan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my respectful humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

	Srila Prabhupada!! I came to Krishna Consciousness through your books, Because of your mercy and blessing past 
three years I’m chanting, reading your books and following your instructions.You showed me the aim of real life, 
otherwise I will be in somewhere else. Millions and billions of fallen Jiva’s include me came to KC because of you. 

Thank you for giving this wonderful opportunity being in Krishna consciousness.	Please keep me always in your 
shelter through reading your books, chanting and following regulative principle. 

Thank you Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Navaneethakrishnan 

Bhakta Naveen Krishna B R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado  

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam  

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

Srila prabhupada you are present in your vani; your books and instructions. You are present still in your pictures 
and murti’s. You live in the hearts of your sincere devotees. You have touched us all so deeply; we cannot help but 
remember you. Srila Prabhupada, I am most unworthy to have received your mercy, and because of knowing my 
insignificance, it has caused me to be even more grateful and appreciative of your blessings. 

In the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, there is one verse I would like to use to describe my mood and feelings: 

“Indeed, I am just like a dwarf who wants to capture the moon. Although I am completely unfit, a desire to receive 
Your mercy is awakening within my mind.” 

	Many years have passed since the day I walked	into your	 Iskcon Bangalore temple and was so mercifully blessed 
with your divine association. Somehow or other you allowed me to join your happy family of loving devotees and 
it changed my life forever. You saved me, Srila Prabhupada, and I am eternally thankful and indebted to you. 

Over the years i have been struggling & had difficulties and sometimes there have been harsh set of situations I had 
to face for no reason.I’ve done enough wrong on my own, I don’t want to get blamed for something I didn’t do.	 

So,I learn from my mistakes. It‘s a very painful way to learn, but without pain, the old saying is,there's no gain. I 
found that to be true in my life. You miss a lot of opportunities by making mistakes,but that's part of it: knowing 
that you're not shut out forever and that there's a goal you still can reach.	 
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Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. Please 
Prabhupada help us to heal the rifts between us and to come together as a family once again at your lotus feet. There 
is so much service to be done in executing your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world 
and therefore we need to work together in a spirit of love and co-operation to be truly effective in the way that you 
desired. But without your blessings, it will never come to pass. So I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so 
kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means of fulfilling your beautiful transcendental vision 
of a happy and unified world movement under your leadership and direction. Kindly help us to please you in this 
way . 

Please kindly forgive for all the offences I have done knowingly or unknowingly. 

This is my position, I am completely unworthy, and most fallen, therefore by showing me your mercy, your mercy 
is most successful. For you are patita-pavana, the saviour of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than me? I have 
no good qualities; born of low birth, without good intelligence, without beauty, or wealth, I am a fallen soul, desiring 
only your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. 

This is a moment in my life, when I can say. 

"Prabhupad, I gave up.. Please take control of my life. I'm tired of doing it my way". 

“On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship you, remembering your lotus feet.” 

	The fact that you have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and ever well-wisher, 
even without your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with you. So many friends and family have 
come and gone, but you Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one constant I could always turn to. 

	Srila Prabhupada you have taught that one must approach a pure devotee of Krishna and surrender to him. And 
this is an absolute necessity in spiritual life. 

	The shastra says one has to surrender to a guru, tad vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet [Mundaka Upanisad 
1.2.12]. One must approach guru. This is vidhilin. Not that it is optional, I may accept the guru or not accept guru. 
No. One must. Gacchet means he must. It is vidhilin. This verb is used where the purport is “one must.” Otherwise, 
it is not possible.(Srila Prabhupada’s class in Toronto on June 18th, 1976) 

	Srila Prabhupada given in his purport to the Sri Caitanya Caritamrita, Adi Lila, Chapter 1, Text 35: 

	"One should always remember that a person who is reluctant to accept a spiritual master and be initiated is sure to 
be baffled in his endeavor to go back to Godhead. One who is not properly initiated may present himself as a great 
devotee, but in fact he is sure to encounter many stumbling blocks on his path of progress toward spiritual 
realization, with the result that he must continue his term of material existence without relief. Such a helpless 
person is compared to a ship without a rudder, for such a ship can never reach its destination. It is imperative, 
therefore, that one accept a spiritual master if he at all desires to gain the favor of the Lord. 

	We can see from the above purport that if one stubbornly refuses to accept initiation that they will continue in the 
cycle of birth and death without going back to Godhead. We can also see that if one refuses initiation that he will 
not receive the mercy of the Lord. 

So I beg	 my folk guide Hemanga Chaitanya Prabhu to consider me for Harinam intiation & help me take diksha 
from you(SP). Although I am an insignificant soul & not qualified. 

Srila prabhupada, please bless me that I will remain your menial servant forever and not leave you even for a 
moment. 

Today when I look back I feel I have wasted so much time not listening to you.I	 took one step towards you and 
you took 100 steps towards me and helped me come out of my difficulties in Krishna Consciousness. You give 
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constant guidance to any question we (disciples and Students) ask you. Sometimes I feel, "I don't deserve this 
special mercy". Now that I am trapped by your mercy, I pray at to the dust of your lotus feet, that I become a good 
instrument in your hands and become a sold out slave of your Divine Grace. Your mercy is most important to me 
than anything else, "How can I understand Krishna? Srila Prabhupada, without your blessings and guidance? You 
always stress about "Pure Devotional Service" and that sound vibration has imprinted in my heart. It is now my 
duty to strive for pure devotion and serve you in your mission of spreading the message of Lord Krishna. 

Today I cannot contain my tears, my Love for you is so so deep and strong and I miss you so so much, I dont know 
what to do.On this very special day of your appearance day, I miss you even more then before. 

My heart and soul is with you at every second. 

I am for ever your eternal servant and I hope and pray that for ever Krsna will keep me as your servant.	 I owe you 
my life. 

Please never ever forget about me and keep me always at your Lotus feet, which are my only shelter.	 I feel so much 
Love coming from you even if we are physically far, I feel closer to you then ever and I try to serve you here by 
serving the community of wonderful devotees that live here at Iskcon Bangalore. 

And all that I owe to you and your Mercy towards your most fallen disciple. 

I Love you so so much with all my heart for ever and ever... 

Your menial	 & aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Krishna B R	 

Bhakta Navin Bohara 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, I don't know how you are tolerating this rotten soul. Your causeless mercy to me has given me 
hope of getting rid of material miseries. From animalistic, undisplined, faithless life to chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra, association of your devotees are all your causeless mercy. I am utmost grateful to your Divine Grace. Your 
words of instructions are very soothing in this blazing fire of material miseries and have changed life of millions. 
You are the real saviour of whole world and most unfortunate is me I have so many difficulties to follow your 
instructions but still you reciprocate with this fallen and guide me for my advancement. I don't know how to explain 
your influence in my life because whatever I know about spirituality, spiritual life are because of you. You have 
given me new life all together which this rotten soul never deserved. Neither I approached you for understanding 
goal of life		nor I was inquisitive about absolute truth nor I was hankering for knowledge but your Divine Grace, 
very compassionate upon fallens, have given me		shelter just because you can't see anyone suffering. You just		picked 
me from gutter and gave the taste of Bhakti. I am deeply indebted to your Divine Grace. 

	Just to say how compassionate you are, I happened		to hear one pastime of your Divine Grace from Srila Prabhupad 
Lilamrita: ' Srila Prabhupad in		his morning walk with his disciples used to see every day, one person sitting in car, 
he always looked very sad. Disciples used to greet him by saying Hare Krishna but he never responded. One day 
Srila Prabhupad after seeing him in same situation went to him and talked to him for a minute only. That person 
became suddenly happy and left from there. From next day he wasn't seen there. It's His Divine Grace who is so 
compassionate couldn't see anyone unhappy. Srila Prabhupad gave him Sukriti by just talking to him and he became 
happy'. 

Srila Prabhupad, when will this fallen be able to render some services unto you? When will I be able to chant holy 
names attentively? When will I have same faith in your words as you had in instructions of your Spiritual Master? 
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When will I be in situation where I continually think about you and think about how to please you? When will I 
be continuously thinking about executing your orders and instructions as you have shown by your example. I have 
accepted you as my Lord, as my Spiritual Master birth after birth. Kindly bless me with right attitude to perform 
devotional service unto your lotus feet. 

Jaya! Srila Prabhupad! 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Navin Bohara	 

Bhakta Navneet K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble greetings to you. 

On this auspicious occasion I would love to promise you that I will do my best to help the people in need by 
spreading the chanting of Hare Krishna mantra . I don't know if I will be getting positive outcomes everytime but I 
will do my best to help the people in need by connecting them to Krishna.	 

I humbly request for your blessings so that even in my toughest times I do not get distracted or lost & chant the 
hare Krishna mantra so that I can back my words and I can develop the wisdom to come out of this material world. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Navneet Kumar Deepak 

Bhakta Neelakandhan 
First of all my humble pranams on the lotus feet of	 srila prabhupad and ISKCON. After getting connected with 
ISKCIN, chanting becomes part of my schedule. Chanting helped me a lot to see the incidents in my life in different 
angle. Chanting also helped me to think seriously about the real purpose of life. After connecting with ISKCON I 
started spending more time in devotional activities.	 

Without the association of pure devotees and their timely instructions I might not have chosen the path of Krishna 
consciousness seriously. As a part of spreading Krishna consciousness, Iskcon opened many satang centers in 
different parts of Bangalore which motivates the people to take devotional activities more seriously.	 

Srila prabhupada helped me many ways to progress spiritually. From prabhupad’s literature I came to know about 
Krishna’s supremacy, the relationship between the living entities and God etc. Praphupada’s books are filled with 
true love towards Krishna. Reading such books will definitely motivate the devotees to love Krishna 
unconditionally.	 

Praphupada’s instructions are really a manual for an ordinary person to lead a meaningful life. His teachings are 
applicable especially	 for the people in the modern world. His instructions are based on sanathana dharma. Our 
spiritual master has not created his own rules and regulations. His teachings are based on bhagavatham or bhagavad 
gita, which are the authoritative scriptures based on sanathana dharma. Many spiritual organizations are instructing 
the people to approach god and have faith in god.	 

But many of them are failed to give clear cut instructions to approach or attain god. Srila praphupad made a tour 
package to all of us. Destination is vaikunta. The eligibility to avail the package is chanting the Hare Krishna 
mahamantra and strictly follow his instructions. It’s simple and practical for the people in the present age. But 
without the mercy of god and guru nobody can follow them. My humble obeisance on the lotus feet of guru and 
lord to help me to follow the path of Krishna consciousness seriously.	 
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Wherever or whatever may be my state.I ensure that Prapbhupada’s teachings and instructions will definitely help 
one to cross the ocean of this material existence. Prabhupad is very	 	merciful, if we have a desire to progress 
spiritually, he will provide all the facilities for us to progress spiritually. Prabhupad says I will guide my disciples 
through my books.	 

Praphupad’s Bhagavad gita and Bhagavatham are examples for the same.	 It’s a fact that a true devotee never feels 
any separation from his spiritual master, if he is ready to follow the instructions of spiritual master.	 

Once one reporter asked praphupada “Only by chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra if one can attain perfection why 
iskcon publishes variety of spiritual books”?.	 

Srila prabhupada replied”Only by chanting one can attain perfection. There is no doubt about it. Still many of the 
devotees may be interested in hearing about Krishna and his leelas. For them we are publishing these books. The 
reporter very much moved with praphupad’s answer.	 Praphupad is very merciful towards his devotees.	 

Without his teachings it might not be possible for all of us to know about god and the importance of devotional 
services. Prabhupad is fixed with his determination. He followed Bhakti sidhantha saraswthi thakur’s instructions 
to spread Krishna consciousness in Unites states. With this many of the fallen souls got an opportunity to came into 
Krishna consciousness movement and become liberated. 

Prabhupad gave us a simple and unique method to cross the ocean of material existence. That method is chanting 
of Hare Krishna mantra. Let us all follow the same and attain perfection in this birth. Just By following this method 
Krishna will definitely help us to go back to god head. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Neelmani 
Dear Srila Prabhpada, 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisance onto your lotus feet . My heart fills with immense gratitude whenever I think 
about your contribution towards humankind. You gave us greatest gift in our life by making us Krishna Conscious 
, by providing us multiple temples where we can get association of devotees ,by simplifying the toughest concept 
of bhakti through your lucid lecture ,by reviving Krishna consciousness movement . Whenever life seems in a queer 
paradox your lecture , your book brings solace .	 

You provided greatest strength in life by showing the rational path . In this materialistic life where life itself lose the 
true meaning ,I consider myself fortunate to have your mercy ,to have your vital input to fight against all adversities 
. You are so merciful that you gave most precious Krishna consciousness to a fallen person like me . I am falling 
short of words to write about your unconditional mercy and affection towards us . You gave us a meaningful life . 
You made us to taste the nectar of chanting . You made ordinary life to extraordinary by blending nectar of devotion 
in it. 

Yours aspiring disciple Bhakta Neelmani 

Bhakta Nikhil Nayal 
Srila Prabhupada, 

I am in touch with the Krishna consciousness society for almost 7 months now. 

I have experienced a huge change in my life since then. Now I am able to say NO to some of the bad practices like 
eating meat and eggs. My alcohol consumption has gone down drastically. 
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It's bringing a positive change in me and my family. I have been to the temple of Lord Krishna twice and it’s 
difficult to express the blissful experience. I am chanting two rounds.	 At times, when I am very anxious, it is very 
helpful. I still have a long way to go, but the journey so far has been very beautiful. I have started finding peace. 

I am glad I am practicing Krishna consciousness. 

Thanks, Prabhupada for starting this movement. 

Regards, Bhakta	Nikhil Nayal 

Bhakta Niranjan Upadhyaya 
tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta jijñāsuḥ śreya uttamam 

śābde pare ca niṣṇātaṁ brahmaṇy upaśamāśrayam 

"Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and 
take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of a spiritual master is that he must have realized the conclusion 
of the scriptures by deliberation and arguments and thus be able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great 
personalities, who have taken complete shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, 
are to be understood as bona fide spiritual masters." 

-Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam (11.3.21) 

It is our Great fortune to take birth as a human in Bharata varsha and even greater fortune is that we came in touch 
with the mission of Lord Chaitanya; but we have got greatest fortune by receiving the mercy of a Mahabhagavata 
Acharya and we are always grateful to You for these fortunes. 

Meaning of Acharya is who teaches by example and You are guiding us with ultimate knowledge as well as practical 
and logical instructions, also caring as a Spiritual mother. Gurudeva, you are the powerhouse of spiritual knowledge 
and are flowing through your sincere disciples as guidance and instructions. 

I remember even in the midst of a remote location where there is no hopes of any devotional atmosphere you have 
guided and provided the path towards Krishna by Your vani. I had this experience even a dead phone had become 
a media for Your vani and I still wonder how that was possible? 

In a realistic way You are teaching us how just by connecting any material activity or things in Krishna’s service can 
become spiritualized. And You have revealed us the success formula in Spiritual life Management and that is 
–	“Following 100% Your instructions without any deviation”. 

I offer my sincerest gratitude for the Spiritual life that you have provided for this conditioned person. And entreat 
forgiveness for all mistakes I performed. Also pray to make me free from these material contaminations.	 

Your Follower, 

Bhakta Niranjan Upadhyaya 

Bhakta Nishant Kumar 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Generally I speak to you everyday but today is something is very special which is Vyasa Puja 2018. So here I am 
expressing my heartiest gratitude unto you. 
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Its only because of your mercy Prabhupada that I have been able to continue my journey in your huge holy mission 
from past 3 years. There were many tribulations in my life where I was so much depressed and upset so that 
practicing KC was becoming a burden for me.	 

But I know, it is only through your mercy prabhupada which escaped me out from all these conditions and made 
my journey again and again step by step favorable to KC.I feel so fortunate to be part of your organization, which 
is flourishing to its height today just because of blessings and teachings. If prabupada you were not there then it 
could never be possible for me to know about the glories of Lord, and about the purpose of life and many divine 
facts.	 

It's only because of ISKCON today that many jivas are getting to know about the ultimate goal of life and able to 
practice the regulative principles taught by you, which will help one to go back home, Back to Godhead. Who says 
that ,“Guru has to be physically present to guide to go back home to Godhead”. 

For those who just follow your instructions and stick to the core of it, is enough to be delivered from this material 
world.	 

I myself as many times felt that your blessings are with me and you have been instructing me personally through 
your daily quotes through your books through your disciples and given me so many realizations. I can't express in 
words prabhupada that “How my life has changed just because I was simply in association of your disciples and 
followers.	 

I always say to all my friends and family that devotees association is such a powerful thing that it can transform 
even the most sinful person into a great devotee of Lord.So I always beg you prabhupada “Never allow me to go out 
of your organization.Sometimes I become very upset and heartbroken	 when I used to think “How much struggle 
you would have gone through to spread in the KC in the western countries.	 

I wish I could have also be present at that time to serve your mission when you were alone on streets distributing 
the magazines of “Back to godhead” and when you were alone on the streets of Western countries to preach the 
cult of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. But never so late you allowed me to be part of your Holy mission through ISKCON 
Bangalore. I am very fortunate that I am able to render some services directly to Lord Krishna in the temple every 
weekends and on festivals.	 

Becoming an instrument to spread your teachings to as many souls as possible, fills my heart with great joy and 
gives me immense pleasure. But due to my own conditions I do mistake to not to choose Krishna always in my life 
as a first priority and for which I get nice beatings of maya .I beg you prabhupad that keep me always engage in the 
service of lord and unto you.	 

Those who knows the secret of how to become free from this material contaminations just by rendering an unalloyed 
devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and Guru,	 can never be attacked or influenced by any 
material energies. 

I don't know when I'll be following all your instructions sincerely and seriously and serving our mission to the next 
level but one thing is for sure that ,	 it can never be possible without your Mercy.Being so overwhelmed by your 
divine Grace I always strive to be a perfect disciple	 

Your servant	  

Bhakta Nishant Kumar 
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Bhakta Nishikanta Mishra 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master, His Divine Grace Śrīla	 A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupāda, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Śrīla	 A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda who is very 
dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

I thank Sri Krishna for allowing me to come in contact with you through your writings. They completely gave me 
a whole new view of the world. Because of you I have been able to chant the Maha Mantra although I hardly have 
any taste for it. Only because of your blessings on me, I have been able to understand many aspects of spiritual 
reality. You have taught me how to dovetail my activities in the service of Krishna. Although you are not present 
before my material vision, still I sense your presence when I read your books.	 

Still there is a lot I have yet to learn and I ask that you continue to show your mercy on me and guide this fallen 
soul towards his journey to Krishna in the association of devotees. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Nishikanta Mishra. 

Bhakta Nitesh Kumar Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You teach us transcendental knowledge and glorifying from the knowledge of Spirituality. You are so merciful to 
accepting us in spiritual world. You teach us what is life? What is the purpose of life? Due to your hardwork, we 
are getting beautiful Mangal Aarti, Sunday love feast, opportunity to engage in festival, Kirtans and Dance. 

You give me formula to utilize my life and knowledge about Supreme Personality of God Head. I love you’re moral 
stories and love your lectures. 

At the beginning I didn't think about this much merciful life from ISKCON Bangalore but I am getting merciful life 
from you. I always getting opportunity for doing Seva, Kirtans, Dancing, Pulling the Ratha and teach me about Hare 
Krishna Society. You make me able to read Vedic Book and understanding of Sanskrit. You teach me the meaning 
of Tilak. 

Due to your blessings I am enjoying this life and always thinking about lord Krishna. Chant and be happy. I thankful 
Gurumaharaj to make my relationship with Supreme Personality Lord Krishna and Spiritual Society. This year I got 
Many opportunity to do service in Brahmotsava and getting	Happiness[KBD1]		. Please Gurumaharaj you accept my 
offering and give place in your lotus feet and bless me. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Nitesh Kumar Yadav 
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Bhakta Nithyananda Reddy D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I deeply express my gratitude for giving me shelter at your lotus feet. Please 
bless me to study well in my academics and in my music classes. 

I am very blessed because I got the good score in My Music Theory Exams. If you bless me more I can score still 
more good marks. I am following Ekadasi without fail. I want to do service during festivals. Please forgive me if I 
commit any mistakes in my chanting and bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your		Dearest child, 

Bhakta Nithyananda Reddy D 

Bhakta Om Prakash Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. I have the great fortune that I am 
under your shelter .I always	 Inspired by my senior devotees enthusiasm and cordiality,	 

Bangalore Temple You live in the hearts of your sincere devotees. You have touched us all so deeply; we cannot 
help but remember you. Srila Prabhupada, I am most unworthy to have received your mercy, and because 
of	 knowing my insignificance, it has caused me to be even more grateful and appreciative of your blessings..	 

Prabhupada always says “Sarva-sastre kaya, lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya. For me, personally, I had the 
opportunity to talk with my spiritual master not more than ten times in my whole life, not more. It may be less than 
that. But I tried to follow his instruction, that's all, So I am so fortune that I came to touch with Prabhupada and I 
feel your presence in your instruction.	 

I always remember below quoted Prabhupada’s words, this keep me motivated to depend on guru and Krishna. “I 
do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me. But I guess You have 
some business here, otherwise why would You bring me to this terrible place? How will I make them understand 
this message of Krishna consciousness? I am very unfortunate, unqualified and most fallen. Therefore, I am seeking	 

Your benediction so that I can convince them, for I am powerless to do so on my own.”Prabhupada you have 
innumerable qualities; you are the true well-wisher of the society. There is no difference between in youur words 
and works.you are so merciful,the ultimate expression of mercy is to freely afford everyone the opportunity to 
develop pure love of Godhead.	 

This Srila Prabhupada did by opening over one hundred temples, printing millions of books and sending his 
disciples all over the world to teach the science of Krishna consciousness. You gave the gifts to the world were filled 
with tremendous spiritual value. He gave us a wonderful philosophy to live by, knowledge of our true spiritual 
identities, beautiful Deities of Krishna to worship, the all-auspicious holy name of Krishna and delicious Krishna-
prasadam. Srila Prabhupada also gave us the spiritually enlivening association of devotees and the chance to attain 
love of Krishna and return to a life of eternity, bliss and knowledge in the spiritual world.	 

In spite of all the inspiration you have bestowed upon me through your pure hearted devotees, still I have for so 
long been shamefully aware of my unwillingness to wholeheartedly follow in their footsteps and please take me as 
an instrument in your hand bless me with your service . Therefore, I am begging you, to please continue to cast 
your merciful glance upon me so that in some lifetime this aspiring bhakta can take proper advantage of your 
treasure house of good fortune. Until then, I will continue to pray for the day when I am free from the envy, lust 
and lethargy that has blocked my path. On that glorious day,	 
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I will truly know what it means to have joined your Krishna consciousness movement. 

Your Aspiring Servant,	  

Bhakta Om Prakash 

Bhakta Om Puri Gosain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s 

As written true by Kabirdas Guru-Gobind Dou Khade, Kake lagu Pay. Balihari Guru Aapano Gobind diyo Bataya.	 

By the Lord's Grace, I took birth in a religious family, hence was involved in religious activities since my childhood. 
It seems that my continuous trust on the Lordship has brought me in touch with Your ISKCON movement, which 
teaches us Krishna Consciousness in more systematic way. I am very much thankful to You for establishing such a 
wonderful institution. And of course, to the supreme Lord as well for bringing me in touch with it. 

I personally find that chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, as taught by Your Divine Grace, is very effective. It 
increased my work efficiency to much higher level, brought discipline in my daily life and all seemed to happen 
occur so called “good luck”. I accept that I have not reached to the level, from where I can understand all Your 
teachings. I am thankful to Your system of devotee association.	 

Despite getting the association of Your devotees, I am not able to take Your Hare Krishna Movement in serious 
manner and I attribute this to my ignorance, ego and some queries. I have complete faith on Lord Krishna	that my 
queries will be answered in right time as I will be able to understand and appreciate Your teachings better. 

I have experienced that when I chant the MahaMantra daily, I can free myself from ignorance, except the ego that 
since I was chanting, I consider myself superior to those who were not chanting. This, I think, has let me down. 
Srila Prabhupada, my sincere request to You is please make me free from all these bad habits. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am really thankful to You for introducing me to Krishna through ISKCON. I developed interest 
in Srimad Bhagvad-gita and in teachings of Lord Krishna after coming in touch with Your ISKCON movement. 
Thank You for all the blessings. 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhaktha Om Puri Gosain 

Bhakta Paneet H Hospet 
Dear Prabhupada (srila prabhupad) 

First I want to offer my dandavat pranam to you I have been with touch Iskcon since past 5 years, It’s made 
tremendous impact on my life. Before coming to ISKCON I was very impatient angry kind of person .But after 
reading BHAGAVAT-GITA as it is I am very humble , joyful and also learned many things from that what is soul? 
Who am I? And		were		I go after death? Totally I came to know answers of life hardest Question. So I am very 
thankful you PRABHUPAD			 

From reading of your books now I trying adopted my life like that 

karmane vadhi karaste maphaleshu kadachana 

ma karma phala heturbur mate sangostu a karmani 

By your preaching gives me a direction,joyful,happiness,continence,out of fear,out of anger,how to lead life in this 
material world and ultimately to reach ‘KRISHNA’ 
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By your grace I am doing 16 rounds of MAHA-MANTRA Chanting daily of reading BHAGAVAT-GITA also I am 
trying to adopt in my life these all possible only by your grace so		please bless me PRABHUPAD. 

I don’t have enough words to glorify you 

THAANK YOU 

HARE KRISHNA 

By Your Servant And Devotee 

Bhakta Paneet Hospet H 

Bhakta Pannaga Simha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto Your Divind Grace.	 

It has been close to 4 years since I came in constant touch with your books, which have been the gateway to my 
minute understanding and exposure to our vast vedic literature. 

However, a little over 20 years ago, I was gifted a book titled “Coming Back”, which was written by You. I 
remembered reading that book as a college student and was intrigued by the profound explanations, that too in a 
very easy to comprehend language. My inquisitiveness was awakened, but I did not have the opportunity of being 
in constant touch with Your teachings. 

After 20 long years, I have the good fortune to hear from the Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and other books 
related to Vedic subjects, thanks to Your mercy and blessings. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktha Pannaga Simha	 

Bhakta Paras 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

	Please accept my most humble devotion to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

	I can never forget the positive impact you have on my life. I can feel the positive vibe around me all the time because 
of chanting. Even when I'm not chanting, I can feel that you are somewhere around me which motivates me to 
chant another round.	 

	I was a man who could never follow any routine but sticking to chanting has helped me do that as well. My 
concentration has increased as well which I have found most beneficial in my daily life. Also now I get up at 6 in 
the morning unlike previous timing of 8 or 9. I always feel motivated. Chanting has changed my life in a positive 
way, and hopefully it will do wonders in days to come. This is the only means which can take me out of the cycle 
of birth and death	All Glories to Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant  

Bhakta Paras	 

Bhakta Parth Verma 
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My master Srila Prabhupada! O ocean of mercy! 

My words are limited to describe your potency. 

O bestower of Krishna Prema! With the wealth of holy name 

You left from Vrindavana,	 into the dark ocean of material pain 

O deliverer of fallen soul, what a mismatch is our combination 

Like diamond lie in the coal mine, with great perturbation 

O savior of the whole world! Savior from the forest fire 

I do not have any qualification, still, I am your servitor 

Among the philosophy of impersonalism, full of dry speculation 

O messenger of Krishna! Savior from soul suicidal conception 

What the cost can be paid! When the ocean of mercy is available 

May Krishna bestow me,	 make me more favorable 

As the gem in elephant, is very very rare 

So is your association, very very valuable 

Roaming across millions of life, wasted time uselessly 

O my mind understand, take Krishna Consciousness seriously 

O savior of mankind! Your presence is very rare 

Still, I	 don't	 utilize it,	 	I am so inferior 

Far top from the spiritual world, you appeared as the savior 

Impossible for me to comprehend, you are so glorious 

Bereft of Krishna Prema! Suffering blazing fire 

O mercy personified! bestow my soul desire 

Despite my ignorance, you are so much merciful 

O destiny of my nature, kindly make me grateful 

Although like a mad person,	I ignored the spiritual instruction 

O ocean of compassion ! Give me your protection 

O creator of my destiny! Have mercy on my plight 

Bestow service opportunity, Srila Prabhupada, the source of spiritual delight 

Your undeserving and ungrateful disciple 

Bhaktha Parth 
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Bhakta Partha Paul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

I was in the middle of false ego and wandering about so many nuisance things in the illusory world. I am fortunate 
that I could hear Your pastimes in this lifetime and Your ISKCON society for spreading Nama Sankirtana that You 
made so nicely is very keen in uplifting everyone's life under Your instructions. 

I don't know how bad it could be if I couldn't get Your guidance via Your disciples and books but I am so fortunate 
to be blessed by You. 

Thank You Gurudev Prabhupada for being so so merciful to all of us. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktha Partha Paul 

Bhakta Parthiban N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Most Humble Obeisance’s at Your Divine Lotus Feet! 

On this most auspicious day of Your appearance, I humbly request You to accept this piece of writing as Vyasa puja 
offering from my side and shower Your blessings upon this most fallen soul.	 

I am big day dreamer, where most time my heart is filled with unlimited material desires. Always I am destroyed by 
my own pride & am always lustful. Even though I have constant anxiety about my material position still I have 
great desires to earn money. 

With this state of unclear mind, I was given the householder responsibilities. I tried following Your instructions 
through the senior devotee’s association to lead householder life. Your divine grace causeless mercy, we are given 
opportunity to serve the Lotus feet of Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga in Chaitanya center. We are influenced somehow, or 
other to take up the given opportunities to be in association of devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have no words to describe Your divine grace kindness & mercy to give us the morning sadhana 
program, weekly satsang & Sunday feast. Srila Prabhupada, Your formula is workable for all to have joy and bliss 
in their daily lives. Whenever Krishna Consciousness reaches a jiva, I feel his life will see a change soon or later. If 
I had not taken association of Your devotees, then I would have continued with my aimless journey. Now even 
though I see a ray of spiritual hope, still I am in a constant perplexed state. This is due to my inability to understand 
things how it works under the will of supreme Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your divine grace causeless mercy, the Supreme Lord, Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Krishna 
Balaram & Sri Nitai Gauranga blessed us with a son. As You instruct in BG 7-11 Purport, “The responsibility of 
parents is then to make their offspring Krishna conscious.” We will be able to perform this duty only by holding 
Your divine lotus feet, as we are incapable to do anything by our self.	 

Srila Prabhupada we are grateful and very thankful for giving us the most precious jewel – Krishna Consciousness 
which has inconceivable power. You remain with us in Your books, letters and in Your recorded classes, lectures 
and conversations. We can even still listen to You chanting Japa, singing bhajans and leading kirtans. 

I try my best of capability to think of You and meditate more and more on Your words and instructions regarding 
each and every matter. I beg & pray at the lotus feet of Gauranga Maha Prabhu, to give me ability to understand 
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Your teachings from which I can handle my fickle mind. In that way, I will go in the direction shown by You, on 
the path back to home, back to Godhead. 

It is my desire that somehow, we may be engaged in Your service, either serving You directly, or serving Your true 
servants, in whatever state of life we be in. On Your appearance day we pray from You that we may be steady in our 
vows at Your lotus feet, especially the chanting of harinam & reading Your books. 

Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada! Please forgive this insignificant soul for all my offenses knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra! All glories to Sri Sri Krishna Balarama! 

All glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Parthiban.N	(Chaitanya Center, Karthick Nagar, Bangalore.) 

Bhakta Pavan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You! 

I first saw Prabhupada deity in 2009 at ISKCON Anantapur it's 3k from my home ...I thought he is really the human 
but later my friend said it's deity. The atmosphere in temple was peaceful and I saw the posters about life cycle, 3 
gunas, life span of yugas, 4 dharmas. 

I started coming to temple and used to read Prabhupada books and nice lectures, evening Geetha & morning 
Bhagavatam those were changed my behavior and character. 

I realized, we should not eat with my father permission I stopped eating non-veg. And started following Bhakthi 
and devotees and used to follow Dharma as much I understood from You. 

The journey started till my final year Btech(2014)...after I reach to Hyderabad, I spoiled with lust in the	 friendship 
of few of my classmates. When I try to chant Lord names and songs they used to told me like we should not always 
be singing about God (people used to treat me like old man- their philosophy is we should chant Lord names after 
60 years)	 

Due to so many reasons I was deviated from spiritual path and doing Adharma. 

I agree that I am lazy, selfish. And I am not pure devotee of Lord.	I stopped chanting Lord names, and only chanting 
when I am in trouble, Balaji is helping and saving me, even I am in wrong path & doing nonsense. 

My mother expired when I was small child and raised by the help of Lord's grace.In my life I observed only Lord 
Balaji is my well-wisher.	My only request in my soul life(eternal) is, whenever and whatever situation and whichever 
ashram I will be in, please always allow me in Hari seva.It’s very nice and joyful for me to do Rama Seva. 

Ys 

Bhaktha Pavan 
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Bhakta Pavan Kumar 
Dear father Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am very much thankful to you all the time - my whole life is not even enough to thank you. I addressed you as 
my father - there is a reason Prabhupada. My parents gave me physical birth but you gave me the spiritual birth in 
Krishna Consciousness. Parents love their children like anything but children can’t give back the love to their 
parents, not even 10%.	 

In the same way, as a spiritual master and father, you showered your love upon me like anything; still you are giving 
me many opportunities though I am committing many mistakes. I am the best example for badly fallen soul who is 
trying to be a devotee. Many times, I am falling down from this path influenced by mäya.	 

I am falling flat onto the ground. But still, you are lifting me up. Only a father can excuse his children’s mistakes. 
Same way, you excused me every time.I really wish to be your good son forever, Prabhupada, with your mercy. 
Please show me the right way, and if I am doing something bad, please give me a slap and guide me.	 

Please engage me always in Lord Krishna’s service. With your mercy. I am very fortunate. It’s a transformation of 
life for me. 

Yours most insignificant Servant Bhaktha Pavan Kendole 

Bhakta Phaneendra 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeiseances at your lotus feet and heartful gratitude unto you. 

I pray at your lotus feet to give me required intelligence to write this vyasa puja offering unto you. 

In the midst		of ocean of material	desires	where I was	living in, you have awaken me with the torch of spiritual 
knowledge. It is the greatest fortune that my life has been touched with your divine mercy. It is you who showed 
me the spiritual path and leading my life moment by moment from material platform to transcendental spiritual 
platform. 

From the day of my Krishna consciousness journey has started, is full of ups and downs but you are always there 
my side guiding me. Many times I depended on my own abilities to keep up my spirituality but now I have 
understood that it is only by your causeless mercy still I am alive in this movement. The struggle which you have 
taken for pleasing your spiritual master and for preaching this Krishna consciousness is glorious. And because of 
that I am here		in the shelter of your lotus feet through		ISKCON Bangalore today. 

Your teachings, your lectures, your books, your conviction on Krishna are the great inspiration for me to practice 
spiritual life. You have given us so much knowledge about concept of soul, after reading so many things also, I fail 
sometimes by relating myself with the body, still not able to come out of this bodily concept of life, committing 
offences towards holy name and vaishnavas. 

Oh Prabhupada! When will I chant holy name Hare Krishna maha mantra attentively with utmost respect??? But I 
know that only by your mercy I can achieve that. Please give me the blessings so that I can chant Hare Krishna 
maha mantra attentively with utmost respect and without any offenses…. 

By understanding your teachings, by realizing my constitutional position which is to serve KRISHNA but nothing 
else, I have decided to dedicate my life to your mission. Oh Prabhupada! Please forgive my all mistakes and please 
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accept this fallen soul as your disciple and remove all these stumbling blocks (family, attachment, sense 
gratification, etc..) and my dear spiritual master, please make a good disciplined disciple. 

Your eternal servant  

Bhaktha Phaneendra 

Bhakta Prabhakar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

During your physical presence, out of your natural humility, you distanced yourself form honour and glory for your 
personal self. But you more than deserve to get such honour for all your extraordinary preaching activities. Even 
though I have many deficiencies in the area of preaching,	 I must admit that my biggest deficiency in preaching is 
that I have not sufficiently glorified you. 

I had this realisation when I heard many reputed scholars, poets, journalist and litterateurs glorify you during the 
various seminars on the book MAHASADHAKA(Srila Prabhupada's biography in Kannada ). Most of them said that 
they knew about ISKCON but did not know about you (Srila Prabhupada) until they read the book Mahasadaka. 
The author of this has very nicely described your preaching activities. After this book was released, one of the 
readers was so moved by reading this book that he actively worked with the temple Devotees in getting four book 
seminars organized with the support of many reputed people in the literary field.	 All the speakers and participants 
in the seminars glorified Your Divine Grace with choicest words much to the satisfaction of the temple Devotees 

The fact is that Your Divine Grace is full of unlimited divine qualities which can transform anyone who comes in 
contact with them to become a devotee. Therefore our service of making devotees in this preaching mission of yours 
is very easily accomplished by just glorifying Your Divine Grace. May Lord Krishna bless us with the ability to 
glorify Your Divine Grace in all possible ways so as to reach out to the maximum number of people whose hearts 
will be touched and transformed simply by hearing your divine qualities. 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy so that I can serve your mission 
sincerely by giving up my false ego lethargy. Though your mercy has already transformed millions of hearts, 
somehow I have lagged behind in accepting your mercy. I now pray that I may wholeheartedly accept your mercy 
and actively work for spreading your divine glories. 

Your most insignificant aspiring disciple  

Bhaktha Prabhakar	 

Bhakta Prabhakar Reddy 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. By your causeless mercy I came in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness. Please put me at the shelter of your lotus feet and and let me carry out your divine instructions. 
Devotional service to Krishna is the only way to come out of this material darkness. I beg at your lotus feet to give 
me strength to continue my devotional service to Krishna.		

Chanting holy names of the lord is the only way of Self-realization in this age of Kali, By chanting Hare Krishna 
maha manta one can purify his heart and know his relation ship with the lord. All living entities are part and parcel 
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of the supreme lord and constitutional position of the living being is to serve the lord. Forgetfulness of ones 
relationship with the lord is the cause of suffering of a living entity. One can revive his original relationship with 
Krishna by chanting his Holy names and by associating with devotees of Krishna.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada! Let me be sincere, humble and intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of your lotus 
feet by submissively hearing, understanding, and carrying out your divine instructions. I pledge at lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada to put me forward in the progressive path of devotional service to Lord Krishna and let me execute all 
my prescribed duties as a service to Krishna.		

Your humble servant  

Prabhakar Reddy 

Bhakta Prabhat Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your devotion towards Krsna is pure and unalloyed. Your life journey is an inspiration. Anyone who reads your life 
journey will feel what it means to be pure devotee of the Lord.	 

I often think about your voyage to America. You were so old, had little means, yet you were determined to carry 
out the orders of your spiritual master. You did not care about your health, your own comfort. You were so 
compassionate that the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu needs to reach across the world. You knew how 
critical it was to uplift people by introducing chanting to the whole world.	 I can't think of someone being so 
motivated to do so much for the uplifment of people. 

You brought all the transcendental knowledge to us by translating the commentaries of previous Acharyas into 
English. These books are such powerful means to uplift our spiritual consciousness. You worked so much and so 
diligently to translate the books despite old age. 

You established ISKCON and provided a shelter to us in this material world, where we can get solace and make 
spiritual advancement. In this material world, where we all feel defeated at times, the shelter of ISKCON helps us 
get revitalized by giving us the opportunity to experience real joy by singing and dancing to the Lord's name.	 

What you have given us is immeasurable, incalculable. I am grateful, thankful and indebted to you. Thank you so 
much for your kind mercy upon us. I seek your blessings always.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktha Prabhat Ranjan 

Bhakta Prabhudev 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and again for giving me the opportunity to render service to the 
supreme load Krishna and Pure devotee of Krishna like you. 

As I was wondering in this material world and I was confused that what to do. But By your mercy I have come to 
Krishna’s shelter. 

By following in your steps I have become servant of		Krishna. 
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Srila Prabhupadha by your blessing I am coming to temple every Saturday and Sunday attending morning 
mangalarathi, Chanting 16 rounds of		Hare Krishna mantra everyday, attending Bhagavatam class ,reading your 
books, Honoring mahaPrasadam in temple. This things are making me to progress in spiritual platform. 

Srila Prabhupadha please give me required strength and intelligence spread Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Prabhu Dev	 

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar K 
I Offer My unlimited Dandavats	 

“I am a diseased Soul and I am helpless, I Beg you to not toss me away from Krishna Consciousness due to my 
intense imperfect senses 

I Beg you to remember whatever small services I tried to offer to you, I Beg you to keep me forever connected 
with you always 

I pray with smile to you whatever obstacles come across every time you are already resolving it and I beg for this 
causeless mercy to 

Bestow upon me eternally”.	 

Your Eternal Servant Bhaktha Pradeep Krishna. 

Bhakta Praful K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 
Where is my happiness? Where is that dopamine roster? 
Where are the days of my carefree laughter? 
	 
A spiritual depression is killing my rhyme, 
But the memory of the name still makes me smile. 
	 
With sighs and bated breath I flow forgetting my self, 
Empty husk of a life I lead, waiting for the bitter end. 
	 
So much this entangling net i have bound myself to, 
Like a spider trapped by the ghosts of its own making. 
	 
“So first you must chant” is my solace now, 
The only meaningful prana I can try to spend everyday. 
	 
So let me back in your dream-space now,	 
My master, you captaincy is my anchor and plow. 
	 
If you wish, please feed this choosing beggar, 
For you, are the only shelter ,of my three worlds. 
 
Fallen servant of your servant 
Bhaktha Praful Kamble 
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Bhakta Prakash K S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for identifying me in the crowd of millions of people’s by showing me the torch light 
of knowledge. I do not know what qualities you have found in me,but you have showered lot of mercy on me. It 
shows that your krishna consciousness movement is giving an opportunity to all living entities irrespective of how 
fallen he is. By your causeless mercy I am practicing krishna consciousness since from 6 years.I have lot of short 
comings,I beg at your lotus feet to shower mercy on me so that I can cross over this short comings and fix my mind 
in your service.	 

I remember one of your pastime that, once when you are traveling to South America, on board you are taking puffed 
rice as Prasadam. Suddenly one Air hostes came and asked for the puffed rice eaten by you. The shrutakirti Prabhu 
who was assisting you, offered her the remanents eaten by you and she became very happy after eating Prasadam.She 
also offered you hot milk and served you Srila Prabhupada!. Some days later, your disciples went to a remote village 
in South America to preach krishna consciousness and they knocked the door of a house, one lady came and opened 
the door. The devotees astonished to see her with Tilak on her forehead and she welcomed the devotees inside her 
house and got shocked by seeing her house that the book shelf was filled with Srila Prabhupadas books and Krishna’s 
pictures on the wall.	 

By seeing all that the devotees asked how you became krishna devotee and she replied that I WAS WORKING AS 
AN AIR HOSTESS AND I MET THIS OLD MAN SRILA PRABHUPADA ON BOARD. I HAD VERY SMALL 
CONVERSATION WITH HIM AND I TOOK THE REMANENTS OF PRABHUPADA THAT’S ALL I BECAME A 
DEVOTEE. IT SHOWS THAT 

	'sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga'--sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya.	"The verdict of all 
revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada only by your effort, this krishna consciousness movement has spread all over the world and 
converting so many fallen souls in to Vaishnavas.With so much of compassion in your heart ,you travelled in 
Jaladuta to full fill your spiritual masters order with full faith in krishna. You have transformed so many hippies to 
krishna consciousness devotees. You have spent so many sleepless nights to write books so that all humanity can 
take benefit by reading your books. You have travelled all over the world at the age of 70 by keeping aside all your 
comforts just to lift the fallen souls from ignorance.	 

O my spiritual master kindly protect this servant from material attractions and engage me in your service. 

Dear Srila prabhupada, you have given me the jewel of Hare Krishna mahamantra which cannot be compared to 
anything in this material world . I do not find any way to re pay this. Please utilise me to spread your mission.O 
ocean of mercy please bless me and give me strength to control my senses and engage in your service. 

All glories to jagadguru Srila Prabhupada	 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Prakash K S 
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Bhakta Pramod Kumar Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

First of all, I would like to apologize Srila Prabhupada, because I am not very good at writing a good offering in 
your glorification. 

I feel undeserving to even stand infront of you, because my of the unlimited sinful desires I have got and acts I have 
performed. I came to know from your disciples that when you accept anyone as your disciple, you take away his 
sins and give him a new birth free from all sins.	 

By the association of your disciples, I have developed a desire to go back to our real home along with your others 
disciples. So, kindly give me a chance to serve you.	 

I am very thankful to you Gurudev, you have created so nice environment for all those fallen souls who want to 
come out from this material world and want to go back to their real home. You have created many temples all over 
world, you have arranged delicious Krishna Prasadam only for our sake. And to do all these, you have taken so 
many troubles. Through your actions, you have shown us that if we work for Krishna, then there is no need to 
worry. Everything will happen without any difficulty by Lord's blessings. 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna consciousness. I again offer my respectful 
obeisances at your lotus feet and pray to you to engage me in your devotional service. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktha Pramod Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Pranajit B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila	 Prabhupada,I thank you for blessing with so many responsibilities.Thank you for giving me the opportunity 
to chant Hare Krishna mantra. 

On this most auspicious day, please give me the strength to follow your instructions sincerely. 

''Without devotional service,all other methods for spiritual self-realization are weak and insignificant.Unless one 
come to the devotional service of Lord Krishna,jnana yoga cannot give the desired results.'' 

That I came to know when I came Bangalore ISKCON,when I attended kritan, when I had prasadam, I started 
chanting.I felt that how much near I am to Load Krishna.When I start chanting ,my life has change, I came to what 
is spiritual life.I meet many devotees, I learn many things. 

Please help me chant the Holy Name with respect and attention. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhaktha Pranajit Baidya   
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Bhakta Pranav 
Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Om Namo Vishnu Padaya Krishna Prystya Bhutal iSreemathi Bhaktivedanta Swami Ethinaminae 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I am glad to be a devotee of Lord Sri Krishna it is all because of Srila Prabhupada, the homemade program you have 
started is very amazing. The devotees are keeping on increasing for Krishna	consciousness mainly for the Akshaya 
Patra which is well known around the world for its serving prasadam as food for the people and children. Thank 
you very much Srila Prabhupada Ji. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Pranav 

Bhakta Pranjal S 

Hare Krishna Great Guru Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble gratitude on this great day of your divine appearance. All Glories to your divine 
grace.	 

During your physical appearance, you did so many things and explained the way of life to people from all parts of 
the world. You spread our great ancient culture to all parts of the world. Because of your advice present in your 
books and lectures, I came more close to God and learned how to be happy in life in every situation. Before coming 
to ISKCON, I am not aware of ways of service for Krishna the Supreme Lord. By doing services here I feel happy. 

Whatever the changes in my life have occurred is due to the advice present in your books and lectures.	 There are 
lots of things but I am unable to express.	 I am concluding by this great quote on guru "guru govind dou khade 
kake lagu paye balihari guru aapne govind diyo bataye"	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your aspiring student, 

Bhakta Pranjal Shrivastava 

Bhakta Pranshu Sehgal 
Ohh Lord,	 

I would like to thank you for spiritually awakening me in this life. Thank you for helping me prosper in my material 
life too. I am starting a new journey as I have shifted to Australia and I would really want your blessings.	 

Please accepted me as your dasa and help me serve you and bestow your blessings upon me. 

Your sincere sevak,	 Bhakta Pranshu Sehgal. 

Bhakta Prashant Singh 
Hare Krishna!	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for Hare Krishna movement. I believe you have been sent by Sri Bankebihari himself to bring light to 
world. As Lord says I come to deliver the pious and Establish dharma…… you were probably a medium, or a form 
of his ‘Enlightened’ energies which came to this world to do HIS work for helping souls like us. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Prashant Singh 
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Bhakta Prashanth N 
Hare Krishna ..,Dear Srila Prabhupada... 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . All glories unto your grace. Prabhupada , thank you so 
much for keeping me in association of your beloved disciples ( ISKCON Bangalore) even though I am not eligible 
for this You have said several times in your classes, follow the instructions of spiritual master and please the spiritual 
master 	then Krishna will be pleased and he will take charge of our life perosonally. I am really experiencing it and 
really thankful to your beloved disciples who have made me to get in touch with Krishna and serve Krishna by the 
process of chanting the holy name , engaging myself in devotional services , doing kirtans for the pleasure of the 
lord and not to forget the maha prasadam Due to your blessings and mercy of Krishna Its been one year I have 
entered into this wonderful consciousness and each month I have improvised on my chanting from 1- 16 
rounds 	and service to the lord and I am really happy for it. Without your association one cannot even think of 
achieving Krishna Prema, the highest perfection of life I have no words to thank you, your always my inspiration 
and you will always be my inspiration. O savior of the whole world , I pray on to you to always keep me under the 
shelter of your lotus feet and help me to progress in your moment of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, Bhakta Prashanth N 

Bhakta Prashantha Murahari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I have been attending ISKCON activities for the past three months. I am very 
much grateful to you for providing me an opportunity to enter into this infinite spiritual world. The first inspiration 
for me to enter this world happened via attendng a speech by a devotee on ‘reaction and response’ . Responding to 
a situation always makes us more matured enough to make wise decisions. Being responsive also conveys message 
that- let your emotions not control you, instead you be in charge of controlling your emotions. 

I believe, attending regular events at ISKCON and opportunities to serve the Lord enhance my spiritual knowledge, 
which obviously provides well needed life lessons. Importantly, the power of the maha-mantra makes me nearer to 
the Lord, and therefore, makes me lead a meaningful life. Thank you for bringing me in touch with your Divine 
movement. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Prashantha Murahari 

Bhakta Pratap Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances on to your lotus for giving me such wonderful place to give food to my soul in this 
materialistic where i see a form of change in my life's angle and thanks for giving such a good programs at ISKCON 
which are soulfully enjoyable classes and having a good brain wash for perspective of what is chanting and for 
giving the real meaning of it. Due to my misfortune i'm unable to grasp. 

Make me as an instrument in being part of such devotional association,and strength in taking bold  decisions. 

O, my dear Srila Prabhupada please do not abandon this undeserving beggar even though I’m most fallen and most 
offensive at Your lotus feet and not capable for anything else. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pratap Mohan 
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Bhakta Pratap Sikdar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my reverence. I am deeply touched by the “Hare Krishna mahamantra”. My sincere gratitude to you 
for bringing this Mahamantra to our society and showing the path towards our real destination. I want to meditate 
upon Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily to seek freedom of the soul. Please strengthen my mind so that I can perform 
this without any break. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pratap Sikdar 

Bhakta Prateek Ailani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Every year, the Vyasa puja, your disciples glorify your grace by the choicest of words but I fall short in that regard. 
For words cannot describe your immense role in my life. This year has been a year of ups and downs but I am happy 
that you were always blessing me and pushing me towards my ultimate goal of Krishna consciousness. I wish to 
never leave your lotus feet. I hope to get you as my master life after life for you are the last resort.	 

Your ever aspiring insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Prateek 

Bhakta Prateek S Kalagi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, How was my life style before knowing about Krishna Consciousness? I used 
to live an ignorant life, offer very less attention towards God and was entangled in materialism. How my life changed 
after getting introduced to Krishna Consciousness! After getting introduced to Krishna Consciousness I am leading 
a much Conscious life. More lively. I have understood the value and purpose of human life. 

Srila Prabhupada! Your teachings and your vision are truly amazing. Through your teachings, I understood my 
relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. I have completely changed my lifestyle and I 
owe it to Your Divine Grace! I feel every youngster must take up this mission and lead a happy life where there is 
no material suffering and filled with unlimited love and affection towards Lord Krishna. Thank you for your 
causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Prateek Kalagi. S 

Bhakta Praveen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your appearance in this world was to show the right direction to humanity. You as a spiritual master transformed 
billions of souls. In 1966 you founded ISKCON in New York and then the journey began to transform this world. 
We are thankful to be associated with ISKCON. The world was devoid of Krishna consciousness but your effort 
transformed this world into Krishna consciousness world and devotees realized the essence of spiritual life by your 
spiritual teachings and also mantra meditation and Krishna sankirtana. It transformed many	lives and gave it new 
dimensions. 
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You continued the tradition of Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya Vaishnava sampradaya. The great Bhakti movement which 
was started 500 years ago by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You successfully continued that movement and enriched all 
our lives. We all, youth generation, will always be grateful to you for making us religiously connected to great 
bhakti movement. You taught us the essence of bhakti yoga and how to surrender to Lord. You	have written 
literature which will always guide us in all walks of our life. You taught us to surrender to the lord and be happy in 
life. From bottom of my heart with great devotion, I thank you for your mercy on humanity. 

Finally, I promise to spread your message of Krishna consciousness to deserving souls upon your mercy & please 
our beloved Lord Krishna. Here in the temple, we always feel your presence and you are the only guiding force 
behind all activities. 

You servant and sincere devotee,  

Bhakta Praveen 

Bhakta Praveen Jadhav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I have been practicing spiritual since three years, Please bless me to chant Sixteen rounds through put my life and 
follow the four regulative principles. 

Please accept me as your sincere servant and give strength for advancement in spirituality. 

You have blessed me by giving Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, while chanting please help me to hear every word 
attentively and connecting directly with lord Krishna 

I really thank full for giving a opportunity	 

	your servant 

Bhakta Praveen Jadhav 

Bhakta Praveen K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere prayers and obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Years ago I was lost in this material world enjoying and suffering. It was more of suffering though. I had least 
knowledge of how to come out of this entanglement once for all. I had tried different ways like practicing different 
types of meditations and reading philosophical books but none of them showed me the permanent way for salvation 
with clarity. 

Finally, you gave me an opportunity to come to ISKCON on Krishna Janmashtami day and that changed my life. 
After that there was no going back as the journey started and is uninterrupted. I was so very impressed with big 
Temples and particularly with western devotees as that made me think why westerners are following Krishna 
Consciousness?		As they are very logical people, there should be something in it. 

I had multiple experiences and realizations till date and in every situation I was able to learn something new even 
it might have been a bad one. This made me realize that the material world is not the place to live eternally and I 
need to work on my Eternal Life. I have gone through many ups and downs but was able to handle them with your 
mercy. Your purports are so nicely written that it will be easy to understand even for a beginner. Your video and 
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audio classes are mesmerizing with full of spiritual knowledge. The dham yatras were filled with joyful experiences 
and were blissful. 

You know my current situation and I am very thankful that you have been taking care of me in such a nice way. I 
trust that you will show me the way forward as well. I thank you from bottom of my heart for ISKCON, Hare 
Krishna maha mantra, Sankirtan movement, Rath yatras, Mahaprasadam, all the associations and many more …. 
And thanks for your mercy upon me. 

Once again please accept my sincere prayers and obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Praveen Kulkarni 

Bhakta Praveen Ojha 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, On this auspicious day of your appearance, please accept our humble 
obeisances. All glories unto you. Your mercy is limitless. From the highest to the lowest of souls, all are able to 
receive it. You are the pure devotee of the Lord who cared to engage such unqualified persons like us in Krsna’s 
service. Our spiritual life completely depends upon your mercy.	 Because of your unconditional mercy, we are able 
to serve Gopal, Gour Nitai, and vaisnavas and trying to practice Krishna conscious judiciously and we beg you to 
keep inspiring us like this.	 

Ever since you came to our life, all our mundane challenges are being taken care of, making us realize that we 
should completely surrender unto You and rest will be taken care off; this constantly encourages us to practice 
Krsna consciousness more and more. From this year, we would again start book distribution, which got 
discontinued since we came back from Singapore.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please look kindly upon us, the poor conditioned souls. We beg you for your kind mercy as we 
are still struggling in our spiritual path and we have a long way to go.	 

Your fallen servants, 

Bhakta Praveen, madhu & Krsnanash 

Bhakta Praveen Pusarla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am writing this letter as token of small tribute for teaching me about Krishna conciseness and how to lead a true 
life. When I came in touch with ISKCON temple Bangalore, I felt really happy and peaceful like never before by 
associating with the Krishna devotees. My heart filled with lot of respect towards You for giving such a priceless 
gift to the humankind called ISKCON where lakhs of people's mundane life has changed to meaningful life. It is 
because of the mercy of You through ISKCON, I have been given Your wonderful books and the association with 
devotees. 

I thank You for Your wonderful teachings which had great effect on my life when I heard the lines form one of 
Yours lectures “The creator and proprietor of this world is God. All things and all beings come from Him and are 
His. Real knowledge also includes recognizing that the soul—the life in the body—is different from the body and 
is an integral part of God. A person in complete knowledge knows God, the soul, material nature, and their 
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interactions" by listening this I got soul stirring experience from inside. Which took me towards me to learn and 
know more about who is Jagadguru A.C Bakthivendanta Śrīla Prabhupāda in detail after knowing about Your hard 
work in executing Your spiritual master order for selfless craving to give Krishna conciseness knowledge to the 
betterment of the people and to the world understanding this my heart filled with lot of love toward You. 

I myself consider to be incredibly fortunate to have had the opportunity to read Your written books and getting 
opportunity in contact with this movement. Before Krishna consciousness, I was in a pitiable state. My grades were 
poor, I was incredibly unhappy, and I was desperately seeking an alternative to normal materialistic life. However, 
everything in my life soon changed only because of Your mercy. Through the chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra, 
I felt so much happier than I had ever felt in my life. By reading Your books, I was able to find an alternative to 
materialistic life and find deeper, fulfilling purpose. I am deeply indebted to You Prabhu, and it is a debt I shall 
never be able to repay. Thank You very much. 

Your servant,		 

Bhaktha Praveen Pusarla 

Bhakta Praveen Rajagopal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for giving me the matchless gift of Krishna 
consciousness. Krishna consciousness has changed my lifestyle, my way of thinking, speaking and my life's 
perspective. Chanting the holy names and association of devotees are continuing to make profound changes in me. 
I thank you Srila Prabhupada for all this and will remain forever grateful for your causeless mercy upon me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Rajagopal 

Bhakta Prem Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Once's life journey is successful when one knows the destination. Otherwise it's just a mere movement here and 
there will not lead us to anywhere in life. I am also one of the billions of human beings who didn't the real purpose 
of this human life, until I came under purview of His Divine Grace A.C.BHAKTH VEDANTA SWAMI SRILA 
PRABHUPADA through his cauless mercy and blessings. Then by Lords arrangement I met a devotee who invited 
me to come to Lord Jagannath temple. There they conducted a weekend program for college students and working 
people on ever saturday. The session had three components a philosophical discussion, followed by Kirtan and 
prasadham. The devotee guided me to chant the Holy names of the Lord and gave me a book named Science of Self 
Realization which laid	 the foundation for the start of my spiritual path. Especially Srila Prabhupada books is the 
most influencing factor behind taking up the Krishna Consciousness. 

The philosophical part which I got attracted to the most was the definition of the Supreme Lord, the jivas 
constitutional position with relation to the Supreme Lord and how to serve him. Srila Prabhupada is the true 
epitome of a pure devotee of the Lord. I was astonished by the sheer determination of following his Spiritual Masters 
orders instruction to spread Krishan Consciousness movement in the USA single handedly. I am amazed by the 
spiritual sadhana which Srila Prabhupada did everything day and translating huge volumes of commentaries on 
Srimad Bhagavatham, Bhagavad Gita.	 
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When I started chanting of the Hare Krishna Mantra there was days I skipped it for days together like the analog 
meter going hither and thither. Once I prayed to Srila Prabhupada to guide me and bless	 me to Chant the holy 
name every single day without file and Prabhupada answered the prayers in one of his video lectures and it goes 
like this 'Just chant the Holy name and follow my instruction'	 and with little patience you will become steadfast.	 

I request all the devotees to bless me so that I can progress further in my spiritual growth and serve Srila Prabhupada 
as a humble servant.	 

Yours Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Prem Anand 

Bhakta Premjith H S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After a brief period of time in association with the temple, I have realised that you are the one I should follow 
instructions of.		The clarity in your commentaries and discourses has made me stunned and at the same time is a 
constant reminder of my current position and how far the actual destination is.		How you always speak of Krishna 
and nothing else is a real motivational factor to continue to be in the service of the lord. Due to unstable mind and 
other limitations, I’m slow on the path of spiritual progress.	 

Please bless me with enough strength so as to practice the sadhana undisturbed what so ever. Please make me an 
efficient tool to serve your mission of spreading the Krishna consciousness with whatever best I possess. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Premjith H S 

Bhakta Premkumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The one line that has had a profound impact on the way I see things and made me introspect is “There is no scarcity 
of anything within this world. The only scarcity is of Krishna consciousness.” 

How true the world is rich in material and spiritual assets and in abundance for everybody to be happy. 
Unfortunately the spiritual perspective of Krishna Consciousness is missing and this is what can change the world’s 
perspective to oneself and mankind at large.	The true homage on can offer to Acharya Srila Prabhupada is to 
contribute passionately to fulfil his mission which he embraced with utmost devotion to Lord Krishna and with 
great tenacity and zeal which is unparalleled in many ways 

Your humble devotee trying to be a good pupil, 

Bhakta Premkumar 

Bhakta Prithvin Kamath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	All glories to You 

At a point when I could find no purpose in life, leading a life filled with intoxication , I somehow came across a 
serial about Mahabharata. When Lord Krishna answered to Arjuna's questions , it felt like my own personal 
questions were being answered. Since I watched only the last few episodes, I could only find a few answers to my 
never ending list of questions. I was disappointed and begged God to help me with answers and guide me at every 
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point in my life. Sure enough, he answered my prayers by making me come across his devotees in a folk class which 
was arranged at teacher’s colony. 

	It couldn't be co incidence that ISKCON was arranging classes on Bhagavad Gita, that too right next to my house. 
I had various doubts as to why Hinduism was polytheist and most religions were monotheist. I always wondered 
why there were so many contradictions between the religions. I wondered why religion and science were 
contradicting each other. When I associated with Prabhupada through his devotees and his books everything 
became crystal clear as if I was enlightened. I was so curious that I started reading Srila Prabhupada's purport in 
Bhagvatam about the universe and also later on Bhagvat Gita. I was amazed as to how all religions are trying to 
teach the same message and that it was very much in line with science. Prabhupada has so clearly explained it; I 
would certainly not have understood it by my own speculation in many more lifetimes. Like Prabhupada said 
"Religion without philosophy is sentiment, or sometimes fanaticism, while philosophy without religion is mental 
speculation".	 He certainly walks the talk and has proved it with his life. He always encouraged people from every 
religion to follow their own religion with dedication and said that if one could achieve love of God it has served the 
purpose. He said nationality, religion, race, caste only arise in the bodily concept of life. When we identify ourselves 
as the soul being a part and parcel of the supreme Lord we would no longer see discrimination. I initially only read 
Bhagavad Gita and wasn't very keen on Srila Prabhupada to be honest after seeing so many Bogus gurus that are 
existent today. Surely Srila Prabhupada doesn't need to prove himself, just by associating with his recorded lectures 
I had to surrender to a Guru like him. I took my own time and surely anyone who has genuinely spent time reading 
his work would bow down to him. He didn't present himself as the center of the movement and always wanted 
everyone's attention to be only towards the Supreme Lord which is so uncommon in today's world. Today every so 
called spiritual organization highlights the guru forgetting totally about God consciousness which is supposed to 
be the main purpose. People glorify the Guru more than the God. I would certainly be blessed if my Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, has accepted me as his disciple although I am not qualified for the same and accept me with all my 
imperfections. 

Thank you. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Prithvin Kamath	 

Bhakta Purna Chandra Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to You. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I want to thank You for accepting me as Your child and for giving me opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 
Prabhupada, You are so compassionate on all the falling	condition souls like me. How many times people denied 
Your instruction but still You are showing Your love and	mercy to them. 

Guru is one who transforms the life of all of his disciples, and raise one’s to the platform of pure devotional service. 
A guru is one who teaches by his personal example behavior and words. Moreover, a guru is one who takes everyone 
to eternal abode of Krishna.	 When You appeared in this world, the fortune of the world has changed	and You 
created revolution in the spiritual field on Your own.	 

You took care of Your disciples like a father loves his child, You gave Krishna prema to the world which has no 
comparison throughout the three worlds without asking for any return. Srila Prabhupada You taught us to be like 
a	real human being. You gave us everything in our life by giving Krishna to us. The people of this material world 
my	come and go and will be forgotten easily but it is not so in Your case. You will live eternally in mind, heart and 
even	in blood of Your disciples through Your instructions. 
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At last I, would a humble disciple of You kindly request You to	keep always under Your lotus feet so that I may 
serve Krishna and You in spiritual kingdom along with Your disciple	eternally. 

Yours humble disciple, 

Bhaktha Purna Chandra Reddy 

Bhakta Purnesh 
Hare Krishna	 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

On this auspicious day, I take the opportunity to humbly express my gratitude for giving opportunity to me and 
other people to try to come to Krishna Consciousness. Because of the compassion that you express to all the living 
entities and the way you spread the message about Absolute Truth, lots of living entities are being saved worldwide 
and lots of conditioned souls are being transformed into spirituality. You have helped me to show being the best I 
can be starts with trying to be Krishna conscious. I'm ever grateful for the mercy you are bestowing on me. I pray 
to you to bless me to be able to follow your instructions and to serve you and Lord Krishna. 

Your servant	  Bhakta Purnesh	 

Bhakta Purnesh Malvia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Thanking Srila Prabhupada for guiding me for the wonderful opportunity of having spiritual bliss in my life to 
achieve perfection of understanding to lead life in Krishna conscious way. 

Thanking You for giving us valuable books for training our mind to self-realization and allow us to do devotional 
service. 

Thank You, Śrīla		Prabhupāda,		for		everything all		that		You		have		given		us.		Even though there is nothing we can 
do to repay You, may we always be enthusiastically engaged in helping You in Your mission success and following 
Your simple rules strictly. 

TRANSLATION {SB1.1.10} 

O learned one, in this iron age of Kali men have but short lives. They are quarrelsome, lazy, misguided, unlucky 
and, above all, always disturbed. 

Thanksgiving ...for coming in our lives for giving us a scope of understanding the philosophy as it is which is very 
easy to understand because of Your live purports. 

And for having offering prasadam and then honoring, kirtans and dancing in our lives. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhaktha Purnesh 

Bhakta Purushotham 
“Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya, Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

“mukamkarotivachalam pangumlanghayategirim yat-kripa tam ahamvande shri-gurumdina-taranam” 

All Glories to my Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

“Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet”. 
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Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your appearance, I would say that there would not be any happiest 
movement for me than celebrating your Divine Appearance. All Respects to you. 

Prabhupada it’s all your causeless mercy and blessings that you gave me the Shelter under your lotus feet. It’s been 
almost a 4years that I am in “Krishna Consciousness”, in this ocean of material existence I was wandering for the 
consequences of life and hankering for the happiness (which is like broken piece of glass). As mentioned in 
the	Shrimad Bhagavatam	that when we are there in the womb of our mother we cry and struggle for existence, 
however once we take birth we forget the sufferings underwent.		The same process of material energy was reflected 
upon me as well. But by the mercy of yours Srila Prabhupada from 2015 my new phase of life started. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave me the answer for the consequences. For which I was wandering. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave me the crust jewel like “Krishna Consciousness” whereas I was searching for the broken 
glass pieces in this material world.			 

Srila Prabhupada, you imparted true and absolute knowledge of human civilization and their real goal of life through 
your books, lectures and pastimes, whereas I was hankering for the happiness in material enjoyment and sense 
gratifications Day and night my heart burns from the poison of these worldly activities, and on account of this my 
mind never finds any satisfaction or happiness. I pray that in this very life, to please accept this fallen servant and 
fix me as a particle of dust on your lotus feet. Kindly give me shelter to this insignificant servant.		Srila Prabhupada 
actually I am Your eternal servant, but having forgotten this I have become slave to Maya & bound up in the network 
of Maya’s kingdom. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept me as instruments in the devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna.		There is no way 
that I am fortunate enough to be part of the devotional activities designed by you actually it’s only your causeless 
mercy which will make me to engage in the devotional services always. 

Srila Prabhupada, your glories are matchless, just like the	supreme personality of godhead Sri Krishna	is lord of 
whole universe and your glories are spread all across the three worlds, but Prabhupada If you examine me, you will 
find no qualities in me to glorify your Transcendental activities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not 
merciful unto me, I can only weep. 

Srila Prabhupada, From the core of my heart I pray unto your lotus feet that please give me the Medicine which can 
wipe out all the disease of illusion and be free from suffering, by which I can be in constant touch with holy 
name	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.		 

“PLEASE CHANT HARE KRISHNA AND BE HAPPY”……….! 

This statement inspires me always. 

Srila Prabhupada, your kirtans are so influential and ecstatic in nature that just by hearing your “HARE KRISHNA 
MAHA MANTRA” and “JAYA RADHA MADHAVA” Kirtans I forget all miseries, distress, anxiousness and material 
happiness I just feel only to hear the Kirtans again and again to the fullest……! 

Prabhupada by your grace you have bestowed your mercy upon this conditioned soul to chant the holy name of 
lord “Sri Krishna”.		Since than I committed to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, my topmost priority 
is chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra Early in the morning. Krishna Says in Bhagavad Gita that one should accept a 
bona fide Spiritual Master and serve him to know the real goal of life. Prabhupada you’re the absolute spiritual 
master for me and by your mercy and the blessings of their lordships	“SRI SRI RADHA KRISHNACHANDRA”	and 
the blessings of all the Vaishnavas I joined the mission of Sri Caitanya 
MahaPrabhu,		on	“GAURAPURNIMA”2nd	March,2018	The Appearance day of	“Sri Krishna Caitanya 
MahaPrabhu”.		Without your interference in my life everything could have been absolutely Zero. 

Yours insignificant Servant Bhakta Purushotham			 
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Bhakta Rahul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance as the dust of your lotus feet.	Guruji, I offer my greatest thanks to you for having 
been introducing me Krishna Consciousness and giving me an opportunity for me to practice the same. 

On this most propitious day, Guruji, please give me the courage and strength follow your words to the full of my 
extent and help me one of the most weapons in a lot of many to become a successful Krishna Consciousness 
Individual and to preach the same to my immediate society for the better of Mankind.	I request you god-head to 

kindly help me improvise my	MAHAMANTRA	chanting skills by helping me connect to every vibration created 

by the words of	MAHAMANTRA	and to listen distinctly and connect myself to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Your Books and lecture have been a real motivation for myself and most of the youngsters to connect themselves 
with your movement, understand, appreciate and to further helps the lord ultimately. Dear Guruji, I am foremost 
thankful for your spending valuable time on all these books and making our path easier to connect to you. As 

mentioned in one of your books	‘SCIENCE OF SELF REALISATION’- “the very importance of this 
Krishna Consciousness movement is to save human society from spiritual death”, hence dear guruji, please give me 
the strength and power in reading and understanding your books as properly as possible and to deliver the nectar 
to the human society. 

The human-kind is still struggling, unable to distinguish between the material and spiritual happiness. There is a 
huge long way to go. I beg for your mercy and guidance to empower us in helping us serve yourself and to the 
lordship to help us get relieved by material happiness to whole-heartedly connect to the lord-head. Please guide all 
the Krishna consciousness members to improve ourselves to spread love and continuing practicing the movement 
uninterruptedly for years to come.	 

Your insignificant and unworthy servant 

Bhakta Rahul 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance onto your lotus feet again and again. Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Being the most fallen creature in this whole world, you came to me like a light which eliminates the darkness and 
the ignorance that covered me. You, being the most merciful gave me the knowledge of the Supreme without any 
discrimination. You pulled me out from an endless pit. 

As your teachings have always taught me to serve the master and that will please Krishna but being an insignificant 
soul I serve you and that is the ultimate purpose of a human life. 

There are a lot of things that one can learn from your pastimes. Your pastime is an example for an aspiring devotee 
where one can learn how to be fixed in Krishna Consciousness, even though you had a lot of difficulties and 
hardships in your life. 

Your qualities are godly. You have all the qualities that a spiritual person should possess. You are the most fixed 
and desireless. You are the most respectful and non-defiant. You are the most merciful and most compassionate. 

You showed me the path when there was no path. You showed me light where there was no light and you have 
always reciprocated to me with your teachings. 
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So, I thank you from the bottom most part of my heart and I pray at your lotus feet to give me the instructions of 
not desiring anything and always serving Krishna. Please continue to guide me. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rahul 

Bhakta Rahul Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet 

I beg for Your mercy to empower me with enough intelligence here to compile my feelings of gratitude towards 
You. 

I am one of the countess fortunate, whose life transformed after coming in touch with Your sublime mission.	 Now 
it's been two years for me in Krishna consciousness, truly the glorious days of my life!	This journey filled with - 
wonderful realizations, association of sincere devotees, Your books, Prasadam and the philosophy made me to feel 
nearness towards the Lord like never before. I can recollect many instances in my journey when I could relate or 
realize Your words and texts about the science of God and the spirit. Whenever I see people around me under 
various gradations of ignorance, my heart gets brimmed with gratitude towards You. 

I am privileged only due to Your causeless mercy that conferred upon me	the ability to distinguish between the 
reality and illusion. You have shown the path of unending happiness, knowledge, eternity and the actual purpose 
of human life. Your Lotus feet is the only solace for souls struggling in the swamp of the material existence. 

I had been wandering in the darkness of ignorance,	searching for true satisfaction and happiness. It is just by Your 
grace I came in touch with the Hare Krishna mantra and what is called the spiritual life, made so simple and clear. 
Your books and recordings mark Your immortality as the true spiritual master guiding millions of truth-seeking 
souls, irrespective of time and space. All glories to You for being instrumental in spreading the holy name, chanting, 
dancing and the mood of Vrindavan globally.It is You who has clearly defined the most mistaken and misunderstood 
words	namely - 'God' and 'religion' though very basic but intricate enough for the most intelligent! 

My dear Prabhupad, me and countless other souls have been bestowed with Krishna Consciousness via	Your 
institution - ISKCON, Your teachings, books and instructions. All these shadow Your great endeavor, pain, 
compassion towards the suffering souls. I indeed feel indebted to You for You have saved me from the greatest loss 
of wasting the priceless human life and bestowed Krishna to me. I pray to You to please make me Your instrument 
and guide me to serve You to the best of my ability. The shastras confirm the position of the spiritual master as: 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore, I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari 
[Krsna].” 

Thus You being the true representative of Krishna, it’s You who owns Krishna and it's You only who can bestow 
Him to me.	The success of my life lies in following Your instructions and I pray You to empower me with true 
attitude of servitude towards You and all the vaishnavas for alone I possess no capacity or qualification. Through 
this offering I beg for Your blessings to chant everyday 16 rounds without fail and follow the regulative principles. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, Bhakta Rahul Ranjan 
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Bhakta Raj Kamal Mittal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of this fallen conditioned soul at your lotus feet 

The way you have described about the position of a bonafide guru has made me follow you with full faith and 
satisfaction. Your teachings have made me put full faith in Lord Krishna.	 

Though I am in the fifth year of my Krishna Consciousness, I just completed reading Bhagavad-gita As It Is and its 
just because of you I have realized, how conditioned I am. Being a conditioned soul, I just pray to you to keep me 
under your spiritual umbrella along with all other devotees.	 

Your voyage of compassion has become a saving grace for me and even being amidst the thunderstorm of this 
material world I am enjoying the mercy showered by you in the form of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep blessing me with Krishna’s mercy and delicious Prasadam. 

At your lotus feet, 

Conditioned soul Bhaktha  

Raj Kamal Mittal 

Bhakta Rajanna K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your most holy lotus feet.	Our dear spiritual master by your causeless mercy 
I have come in touch with you and your disciples. By associating with you, your words and devotees I received 
knowledge about Krishna, spiritual master, I and our relationship.	It's by your sacrifice that today we have 
wonderful enlightening knowledge in your books which are matchless gifts to all human beings.through your books 
one can easily 	realize the importance of human form of life which is otherwise very difficult. 

I am sorry for all the sins, nonsense and mistake that I may have committed even after coming in touch with you 
and I promise that I will not repeat them.	I aspire to be an instrument in your hands to spread Krishna 
consciousness, the mission of Mahaprabhu. 

Thank you for your causeless mercy.	 Jai srila Prabhupada! 

Aspiring to be your Servant  

Bhakta Rajanna. K. 

Bhakta Rajbhupal Nadagouda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble Dandavath obeisances at	 the	lotus feet	of your Divine Grace	 on the glorious occasion of your Vyasapuja 
festival. 
I thank you for bestowing your mercy upon me because of which I am able to distribute your transcendental books 
and got the spiritual strength to follow the 4 regulative principles.	I am greatly indebted		to your Divine Grace for 
your blessings because of which I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra daily and follow the 4 
regulative principles.	One of the area for my improvement is	to improve the	quality of my chanting by hearing the 
transcendental sound. I seek your help to improve the quality of chanting. 
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Kindly give me your Ashraya so that I continue to chant 16 quality rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily, 
follow the 4 regulative principles, read, hear your transcendental vani & engage in practical devotional service and 
be in the association of your devotees.	Kindly bestow your mercy on me & my family members. 

Thanking you, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajbhupal. Nadagouda	 

Bhakta Rajeev Natarajan Rajan 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Since about 22 years, I have known you. I have been reading your books and following the principles as best I can 
based on my circumstances. Each and every day I follow the requisite sadhana of deity workship at home, chanting 
16 rounds and reading your books. I also attend to weekly programs at ISKCON temple or center as much as my 
schedule allows.	 

I do have a lot of frailties in following your robust instructions which helps in achieving the Love of the Lord and 
the easy route to our Real-Home. My frailties include not being able to get initiated and easily getting influenced 
my maya/illusion. Both of which I am sure is taking me away from being able to really appreciate the real goal of 
life. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your books are the only solace. Each day, I read quite a bit and get enthused with renewed 
spiritual energy with a higher taste. I hope to continue this practice day-in-and-day-out and be able to trash maya's 
influence around me to associate and preach your principles for the current and future generations. 

ISKCON Bangalore has been doing a lot of great work under your guidance and leadership. The group is opening 
so many centers around the world, just to wake up people like me and to bring them closer to you. I have been 
contributing miniscule effort in this endeavour and hope to gradually offer my services more rigorously.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for leading me in the right direction of life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Rajeev Natarajan Rajan 

Bhakta Rajib Kumar 
My Dear Lord and Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to You, You’re the savior of all fallen soul. 

I would like to be always under Your shelter and constantly gain knowledge about Krishna Bhakti. This is not 
possible without Your mercy. Please always guide me to cross this bhava sagar. I know I am not qualified directly 
to get the Krishna prema but You’re so merciful that I got this knowledge through You. 

From the 10th and 11th chapters of the Ninth Canto of Srimad-Bhägavatam. One thing that has particularly struck 
me about Lord Räm is his absolute faithfulness to Mother Sitä, as You describe there, Srila Prabhupäda. 

In the purport of 9.10.54 You explain how Lord Räma went to great efforts to rescue Sitä when She was kidnapped. 
He could have easily manifested more Sitas and not worried about the original one, but He went out of His way and 
endured so much because of His dedication to His eternal consort. When I was reading this purport I thought of 
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You, Srila Prabhupäda, and Your absolute dedication to Your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvati 
Thäkura. You were his man, and You never let anyone else come between You and him. 

You told us that this was the secret of success in expanding the Krsna consciousness movement. 

Yes, this is the order.	Guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koriya aikya. Now citta means conscious- ness or heart. “I 
shall do this only, because My Guru Mahäräja told me; I shall do this. 

” Cittete koriyä aikya, är nä koriho mane äsä.	So it is not my pride, but I can say, for Your instruction, I did it. 
Therefore, whatever little success You see than all my Godbrothers, it is due to this. I have no capacity, but I took 
it, the words of my guru, as life and soul.	 

So this is fact. Guru-mukha-padma- väkya, cittete koriyä aikya. Everyone should do that. But if he makes addition, 
alteration, then he is Finished. No addition, alteration. You have to approach guru—guru means the faithful servant 
of God, Krishna—and take his word how to serve Him. Then You are successful. If You concoct, “I am very 
intelligent than my guru, and I can make addition or alteration,” then You are finished. 

So that is the only. So on this day I am praying that I can follow in Your footsteps, Srila Prabhupäda, and not become 
deviated from Your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Rajib Kumar 

Bhakta Raju 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Sincere obeisance’s to Your lotus feet. 

On this special occasion of Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of our beloved spiritual master. With this homage 
written offerings I would like to show my sincere gratitude towards You. 

You are present in Your vani, Your books and instructions.	You are present still in Your pictures and murthi’s. You 
live in the hearts of Your sincere devotees.	You have touched millions of souls so deeply to show the right direction 
towards Godhead. 

I would like to thank You for blessing us with the shelter to render practical devotional services. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktha Raju 

Bhakta Raju V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy to be member of folk. I learned so many things from ISKCON, It's a good opportunity to me. I like 
kirtanas and prasadam. I learned how to overcome with critical difficulties, with the help of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. It's very powerful to release us from our difficulties. I likes your books. We can learn more from 
Scriptures and knowledge of Krishna. Thank you for guiding us in every step. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Raju V 
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Bhakta Rakesh Mallik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

I want to thank You for helping me to meet very wonderful people in my life like Panduranga Prabhu, Vrajeswar 
Prabhu, my friends from college like Shivanand, Harshit, Anupam, Ashutosh. 

Thank You for teaching me the easiest method to follow the ultimate Dharma of human life, that is by following 
four regulative principles. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank You for guiding me how to control my mind and senses by giving instructions to chant 16 
round every day, reading books, having Krishna Prasadam and providing the association of devotees. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank You for giving me the direction for living the life of a Vaishnava by Your own life 
example. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for all the hard work You have done so that very ignorant person like me is taking 
benefits of this wonderful Lila of Lord Chaitanya. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give strength to give You back even a tiny percentage of what all mercy I am getting from 
You. 

Please bestow Your mercy unto me so that I can chant 16 round without miss. 

Please give me the strength to never leave devotees association in my life. 

Please guide me to make the proper decision in my life when faced with difficult situations. 

Your Servant Bhaktha Rakesh 

Bhakta Rakikanta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like 
to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with 
the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark 
on our journey in Krishna consciousness. In my limited journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, 
that the understanding and taste for such spiritual knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, 
unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to 
render practical devotional services for the pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision into the future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you 
envisioned and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of 

living beings and helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". Even 
though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books 

and lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. Please 
continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other 
than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words are not 
enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,	 Bhakta Rakikanta 
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Bhakta Rakshith R 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, Through the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada and Krishna's grace I got in 
touch with Iskcon. Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a divine opportunity to be part of folk 
community. Most I loved in iskcon is that am experiencing the limits of joy in a spiritual way. Getting associated 
with devotees and rendering service is amazing. I heard, the only way to get closer to Krsna is by chanting Hare 
krishna Mahamantra, getting associated with devotees and rendering service. With ISKCON i got a platform to 
transform myself. I am experiencing considerable changes in so many aspects in my life such as Managing my hectic 
work, work life balance etc. This is all because of his divine grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Please bless me to do chanting daily, read your books nicely and associate with devotees more. 

Your Servant,  

Rakshith R 

Bhakta Ram Prasad R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances un to your lotus feet. 

First of all I want to say thank you a million times for introducing me to Krishna consciousness when I was in 
ignorance. You were like the guiding path of light in my life. Your books are like nectar for me, They were so 
enlightening and relishing. It was like an ointment for the wound in this blazing fire of material existence. And 
Thank you for The all powerful hare Krishna maha mantra which cleanses our heart and drives us towards Krishna. 
The Supreme personality of godhead Krishna/vishnu’s Hand is visible in every part of the journey of my life. I still 
wonder how I survived this life, only beacause of your mercy prabhupad otherwise I would have got lost in material 
life. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnanjana salakhaya  caksur unmilitam yena tasmair sri gurave namaha 

Once again I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet Prabhupada, I beg for strength to follow regulative 
principles, Hare Krishna Mahamantra, reading your books etc.. up to my capacity. 

Thank You srila prabhupada 

Your servant  

Bhakta Ram Prasad R 

Bhakta Ramakrishnan 
Dearest Srila Prabhupad my Guru-Maharaj, 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Jagad-Guru, 
Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Guru-Maharaj, another year that passed by, has been full of ecstasy and new realizations on the spiritual domain by 
your blessings. Starting the day with Guru Vandana and offerings unto you, each day I can feel how your causeless 
mercy has flown	 unconditionally in the upkeep of my devotional service. It’s now been now 6 years since Lord 
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Krishna mercifully got me acquainted with your Shiksha Gurus and my life changed. Though I have never 
personally met you ..I have begun to feel that there has been a long association with you as your devoted student 
even though I am still struggling to keep up with your instructions...I am sure that your blessings will help me to 
become a first class devotee...	 

Guru-Maharaj, you have made all arrangements for upcoming disciple like me and also paved way for humanity at 
large through your many innovative directions you had given to all the Shiksha Gurus and they have executed them 
so nicely as per your instructions and this has been possible only through your mercy and grace of Smt Radharani. 
Two years back I was struggling to bring my whole family in to Krsna Consciousness and I can see a distinct change 
in all my family members through your grace this year.. 

Guru-Maharaj, I must admit today that I am continuing to bask in	 the immense pleasure I obtain by serving Guru 
and Krsna and this servitor attitude which was	 never an agenda in my life before has become the main forte and 
very purpose of existence .It has instilled a great deal of hope and direction in my otherwise directionless life. As I 
am writing this I am enjoying pure ecstasy as it is	 for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna, and I can see that I am 
getting personal purification. 

Guru Maharaj …your statement that don’t try to understand Krsna just love HIM	 and “Don’t try to see God but act 
in such a way that God will notice you”, has guided me so well and inspired tremendous hope for absolute	 Krsna 
Prema and I am happy to be a dull and unintelligent person as I can avoid unnecessary mental speculations and 
stick to your perfect teachings. Your statement that "We all may be imperfect but what we are preaching is perfect 
as it has come from a perfect source Lord Krsna " is enough to keep me with your books and writings. Guru …, on 
this very auspicious day I beg for your mercy and blessings to elevate this fallen soul to much higher levels of 
spiritual growth .It is with ecstatic tears that I end this offering to you knowing fully well that you exist amongst us 
devotees in this mundane world and that you will not leave till you deliver the last Devotee to Goloka Vrindavan 
…On this auspicious day, I pray to remain a speck of dust at your lotus feet, O my beloved Guru-Maharaj. Wishing 
that	 I will be always	 in your personal association to celebrate this day and directly get the nectar of your 
association.	 Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! Srila Guru-Maharaj vyasa-puja Mahotsav ki jaya! 

Your most fallen but aspiring to be a first class Devotee, 

Bhakta Ramakrishnan 

Bhakta Ramanathan Rahul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Another year that passed by ,has been full of ecstasy	 and new realizations on the spiritual domain by your blessings. 
It’s now been now 4 years since Lord Krishna mercifully got me acquainted with your Shiksha Gurus and my life 
changed. On the blessed day I pray to Lord Sri Krishna for continued guidance from you. I am most fallen, have no 
qualifications to glorify your divine qualities. You reach to the unworthy person to give your most sublime mercy, 
although we do not deserve it. After associating with devotees, a lot of changes have happened to me but I am still 
struggling to follow all your instructions to the fullest. Dear Guru Maharaj, please continue your unconditional 
mercy and show me the way to the ultimate goal of life. Your guidance is my only hope in this material world.		

Your most fallen servant,	  

Bhakta Ramanathan Rahul	 
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Bhakta Ramanjaneyulu 
Oh my dear beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you. Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto you. On this auspicious day of your divine appearance 
for your pleasure, i would like to offer my humble and sincere feelings and realizations in writing... 
Oh my Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupada, I have been	Practicing	Krishna consciousness for the past five years by your 
causeless mercy. I could recollect how you have blessed me to give up my job and also to come out from very strong 
false family attachment particularly mother to join in your organisation	Hare Krishna Movement	as a full time 
preacher to serve your mission. Oh my spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, certainly i do not have any good 
qualifications to be your disciple and due to my past sinful life my mind is always prone to offend at the lotus feet 
of Sri Sri Radha Krishna and Vaishnavas. But still you have given shelter to this most sinful rebellious fallen soul. 
This shows that your compassion and causeless mercy is unlimited. No one can able repay to the spiritual master. 
Every disciple of you is indebted to you eternally. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I am very thankful to you for the ashrama life that you have given to seriously practise 
krishna consciousness and to engage fully in devotional service without any material struggle. Srila Prabhupada 
whatever the spiritual life we are enjoying today such as delicious Krishna Prasadam, Ecstatic kirtana, devotees 
association, chanting hare Krishna mantra and festival celebration are all result of your tapasya that you have taken 
to stablish the 108		ISKCON centers all over the world. My guru maharaj Srila Prabhupada, finally I beg mercy from 
you that let me always be obedient to the authority and bless me to serve your mission with full enthusiasm and 
patience without any personal ambitions till the last breath of my life. Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for giving 
me opportunity to share vyasa puja offerings in writing to you. 

Trying to be your humble servent, 

Bhakta Ramanjaneyulu.Bh. 

Bhakta Ramesh Chintala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness for almost three years. While I was writing my PhD thesis in Indian 
Institute of Science I came across Krishna consciousness through a Senior Scientific Research Staff Mr. Bhasker. 
During that time one of Your humble disciples, was conducting chanting and Bhagavad-gita sessions in IISc near 
main-building, it an administrative building where the office of Director of IISc is located. We were then a small 
bunch of students attending these programs. 

I used to feel happy listening to Bhagavad-gita, it may be because I used to watch Lord Krishna pastimes during 
childhood in television. But, my Krishna Consciousness practice didn’t go smoothly, giving time to both Krishna 
Consciousness practice and handling Ph.D. final years became very challenging. Sometimes balancing both became 
so tough. But devotee association helped in knowing about the higher purpose of life. Handling tough situations 
became easy by listening to stories of great devotees, Prahlad Maharaj, and about Your Divine Grace's biography. 
This helped me to believe in how Krishna protects His devotees. When You have assured protection just by 
remembering Krishna, what else I need: just remember Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

Association of Your sincere disciples helped me to increase my sadhana. Association with fellow devotees helped 
me to come back to Krishna Consciousness practice whenever I went away or deviated from spiritual practice due 
to my hectic Ph.D. schedule. Attending festivals like Brahmostava helped me in feeling the vibes of connecting to 
Krishna. 
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Thank You Prabhupada, for showing Your causeless mercy upon me. I feel eternally indebted to Your Divine 
Grace. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktha Ramesh Chintala 

Bhakta Ramesh M 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your holy lotus feet. All glories to your unequaled stature	in the world of 
devotional service! 

You are a genuine spiritual master because you are able to present appropriately the spiritual subject	matter of God, 
or Krishna consciousness to anyone and everyone, including the big leaders of society.		ISKCON (the International 
Society of Krishna Consciousness) is a non-lucrative organization, whose	purpose is to promote the well-being of 
human society by drawing its attention to God. We are a	non-sectarian society, and our members include people 
from Hindu, Christian, Jewish and Muslim as well	as Hindu faiths. The aim of ISKCON is not to found a new 
religious sect, but to invoke the living	entity’s dormant love of God, and thus provide the human society of all faiths 
with a common	platform of clear theistic knowledge and practice. Members of ISKCON may retain their 
own	respective religious faiths, as ISKCON is meant to establish a clear, practical common formulation of the 
common ideal of all theists, and to defeat the unnecessary dogmatic wranglings that now	divide and invalidate the 
theistic camp. This common ideal of theism is to develop love of God.		Actually, you are the center of our lives. For 
instance, today we have all come together to observe	the anniversary of your appearance day, as opposed to 
observing the Guru Pürëimä ceremony, which,	you explained, is generally performed by the Mäyävädé sects. Or 
when we chant japa, circumambulating	around Tulasi Devé, we perform an extra bodily revolution just to 
acknowledge your presence on the	vyäsäsana. You control us as much as we agree to follow your beneficial 
instructions. It is a matter of love	and strength on both sides. It is not a matter of force, even though force entails 
strength.	Even though you relinquished your physical form fourty years ago, in November of the year 1977,while I 
was not even born, you are in fact very much with us.	This is confirmed in various ways.	 

For example:	1) When a reporter asked you who the next äcärya would be, after your passing, you side-stepped 
the question, delighting all your disciples and followers with your grand and bold reply: “I shall neverdie; I will live 
forever in my books!” In the mood of the exuberant, enthusiastic, and sometimes wild early days, collective 
exclamations of “Jaya!” and “Jaya Çréla Prabhupäda!” followed.	 

2) When you noticed how your pictures were somehow being neglected, you clearly explained that	the bona fide 
spiritual master, being situated on the absolute platform, is not different from his pictures	and that your pictures 
should therefore be treated accordingly. The same reasoning applies to your	mürti on the vyäsäsana, and therefore 
you are very much here, right now, in front of us. Let us treat you	accordingly, with all due respect, consideration, 
and propriety. At times you do indeed reciprocate with	us directly from the vyäsäsana.	 

3) Most importantly, anyone can always directly associate with you through sound vibration by	listening to your 
lectures, which have been so nicely produced by the Bhaktivedanta Archives, by reading	your books, or by chanting 
japa in your company. You have so kindly, expertly, and liberally given us all	your knowledge and realizations. 
Where is the question of separation?	please guide me to chant the holy names through your transcendental followers 
and disciples. 

Trying to be your servent 

Bhakta Ramesh M 
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Bhakta Ramesha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja! 

Today I’m very happy and grateful to glorify you by writing this Vyasa Puja offering. Thanks for giving this 
opportunity in this way to glorify you. Today I’m experiencing your causeless mercy upon me, I received so many 
reciprocations from Krishna which I can’t believe sometimes it happened just after praying to you. Thank you for 
giving me a life-changing experience to cultivate and practice a Krishna conscious life which has become more 
valuable & aimful as I’ve seen so many fallen souls living aimlessly. They don’t know what is the purpose of life, 
they are wandering like a herd of sheep. Thank you for making me aimful. 

Your mercy is growing nicely like a tree and is giving fruits of Krishna consciousness & is made available to 
everybody. Those who pluck it by surrendering to the guru, they only can relish the real taste of joy. I’m very sure 
that you’ve blessed me so much to lead Krishna conscious life. Krishna gives what we lack that is very true in my 
life. He understands my desire nicely & he knows what I want I feel practising Krishna conscious life is like a 
shaping a stone using a chisel, the one who bears the pain knows the truth & becomes purified and liberated (from 
this material world) then reaches his original position. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you’ve given us the pathway through parampara system for the suffering souls go back to 
their original abode and to reach the real father. You’ve given a single mantra ‘HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA 
KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE’. In this age of Kali-
yuga, this mantra will make the bewildered souls more focused to the Supreme Lord. Hare Krishna mantra has 
brought tremendous changes in my life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are always available with us through books, kirtan, Bhagavatam class, devotees 
association; I feel these are catalyst of devotional life. Somehow or other, I’m getting services through your causeless 
mercy & making a part in your missionary activity. I beg you to please bless me to become more and more dear to 
Krishna. 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ramesha 

Bhakta Ramu 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada! 

I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance from you. Your strength is a transcendental force. So on the 
most auspicious day of Your appearance I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow 
or other appreciate and acknowledge your causeless mercy. After coming in touch with your ISKCON Bangalore, a 
lot of things have changed in my life for good. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna consciousness. 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with 
a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a 
person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. Please forgive my sins and bless me, to continue to 
follow your instructions. 

Your servant, Bhaktha Ramu 
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Bhakta Ranjith H G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace.The best part of Krishna consciousness is 
kirtan I would like to dance in front of you whole heartedly. I love honoring Krishna prasadam.	 The science of self 
realization, book opened my eyes because of which I understood the meaning of life, the need for mind control, the 
purpose of having this material life. I have read many of our books now. 

I’m aspiring t chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra regularly. I fervently pray for your causeless mercy.		 

Your Servant,	

Bhakta Ranjith. 

Bhakta Ranjith Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet.	 All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

On this auspicious day, I raise my hands in prayers and look up to the Lord with the earnest desire for everything 
that gives my spiritual master intense happiness, May the Lord grant me everything that I need to make my spiritual 
master happy. 

You are such an expert preacher Guru Maharaja, each time I hear You speak I am amazed at how You can say 
exactly what I need to hear. I remember Your instructions every day; they are my inspirations. What You achieved 
in just ten years is probably the greatest miracle this world has ever seen, and will probably be equaled only by the 
spreading of Krsna consciousness all over the world. 

As I have been reading Your books and listening to Your lectures, it has come stronger than ever to my notice that 
in many ways You requested—even pleaded with—Your disciples and Your audience to perfect their lives in Krsna 
consciousness and spread it for the ultimate benefit of others. Your heart is filled with compassion for the 
conditioned souls. As Your servants, we have a duty to fulfill Your requests to the best of our ability. 

Gurumaharaj, a moment association with a pure devotee of the lord can be at the utmost benefit for a person. In 
fact, dear Gurudev You made me	more convinced about this fact. I am really touched by Your compassionate mood. 
So much pity, love and attention are there just to encourage us spiritually.	

Gurumaharaj, I am full of those six impurities mentioned in the Gita about the jiva. Despite Your instructions being 
so transcendental and have no costing materially, I am unable to take them seriously due to my wretchedness. I am 
being kicked from a body to another and I am rotting in this material world. I have no hope to get out from this 
samsara davanala except for Your causeless mercy. 

Gurumaharaj, please reveal Yourself more and more in Your instructions. Please also give me Your personal 
association so that I can become more strong. Please give me the dust of Your lotus feet so that I can develop the 
taste for harinam and attentive chanting, never deviating from the four principles the onslaught of Maya devi is very 
difficult to overcome but I shelter me in Your association, Your vani, Your melodious and meditative kirtans and 
lectures I will be always safe from its temptation 

Krsna says in Srimad Bhagavatam (10.80.34): "I, the soul of all beings, am not as satisfied by ritual worship, 
brahminical initiation, penances or self-discipline as I am by faithful service rendered to one's spiritual master." 

Gurudeva, it is my sincere desire that I may be able to assist You, in some small way, in Your service to Srila 
Prabhupada. Please allow me to stay in devotional service and please allow me to stay close to Your lotus feet. I can 
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never actually express to You how much I appreciate You and all that You give me and how much effort You give 
to try to teach me. I can only try to serve You, and I sincerely pray that one day I will have no desire other than 
Your service. 

On this auspicious occasion, I pray that I may become sincere devotee & develop very strong faith on You, following 
4 regulative principles and be chanting 16 rounds, in addition, I must take prasadam because this is very difficult 
as of now in this situation, to read and hear Krsna's pastimes. Instructions which i have to follow regularly and with 
my spiritual strength to deal with the obstacles which is coming from materially also from dangerous apasampradaya 
culture and at any cost, at any circumstances I must not give up our 16 rounds of chanting and I must not deviate 
from the 4 regulative principles, reading and hearing. Please bless me and all my God-brothers who are practicing 
very seriously. 

Srila Prabhupada extremely thank You for tolerating my inability to express my gratitude and for keeping me in 
Your movement and in Your blessings. 

Please keep me always under Your shelter and engage me and god brother’s in Krishna service, we all know well 
that You are always with us to save from the material life. Only by Your mercy we can cross over this ocean of 
material life. Please kindly lead us the way You want. Please guide our thoughts, desires, inspirations and actions 
in to the right path because there is nothing more than to please the pure devotee of Sri Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra	 

Your instructions constitute the seed of success for our advancement in Krsna consciousness. It is Your order, and 
we must fulfill it. I am begging to remain under shelter of Your lotus feet always and aspiring to be Your most 
humble servant 

Please bless me to sincerely chant the holy name, taste its nectar, and distribute that nectar to others for the 
remainder of my life. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada.		

Your servant,		

Bhaktha Ranjith Kumar 

Bhakta Ranjith Muniraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance in the dust of your divine lotus feet. This year I’m writing my Vyäsa-püjä offering from 
Newcastle, UK	feeling separated from Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra temple for over one and half year.	Most of the 
population here is covered by the material modes of ignorance and passion. Absorbed in material life they think 
themselves very happy and satisfied. The life here in the city is very hellish, people are dedicated to the illusion of 
material happiness. Yet with all these living conditions, your teachings are acting like a protection to me, you are 
so kind upon this useless soul. 

I was wandering how in this unknown land of struggling and strange culture to overcome pains and acquire objects 
of sense gratification. But having come in touch with Your Divine Grace, my struggle has come to an end, this is 
my good fortune. I am most fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. I just have to follow your instructions 
sincerely and I have nothing else to worry. Carrying out your instructions and trying humbly to serve you is my 
only desire. This alone gives me real pleasure. I am extremely thankful unto the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna for giving 
me this invaluable opportunity of coming in touch with Your Divine Grace and being eternally connected with you 
as my spiritual master. It is a unique turning point in the eternal journey of my life. It has given me relief from the 
pangs of material suffering which is compared to a blazing forest fire. 
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“Advancement of material civilization on the basis of sense gratification means increasing the duration of the 
material existence of a living entity. Therefore, this lust is the symbol of ignorance by which the living entity is kept 
within the material world. While one enjoys sense gratification, it may be that there is some feeling of happiness, 
but actually that so-called feeling of happiness is the ultimate enemy of the sense enjoyer” BG 3.39 purport. People 
do not know that the feeling of happiness in sense enjoyment is actually their ultimate enemy. You have shown us 
in your teachings what is good and what is bad for us. You have delivered all of us from allurements of maya and 
have shown us the right way of enjoyment - tvad-vérya-gäyana-mahämåta-magna-cittaù – take pleasure in chanting 
the glories of the Supreme Lord. You have given us the Hare Krishna mahamantra and instructed us to chant at 
least 16 rounds daily. You have given us the solution to all problems - chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra 
sincerely with attention. You have given us the source of all knowledge and bliss - chanting the Hare Krishna 
mahamantra with love and devotion. Since we are conditioned souls, we do not have the affinity to chant and hear 
the glories of the Lord continuously with great attention. To get the affinity to hear the glories of the Lord you have 
shown us the way: “By serving the servants of the Lord, one gradually gets the quality of such servants, and thus 
one becomes qualified to hear the glories of God. The eagerness to hear about God is the first qualification of a 
devotee eligible for entering the kingdom of God.”	SB 1.2.16 purport. 

Associating with your transcendental messages are sweeter than nectar,	Not only is hearing from you the sweetest 
nectar, but churning that nectar with others makes it even sweeter.	“In the association of pure devotees, discussion 
of the pastimes and activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very pleasing and satisfying to the ear and 
the heart.”	SB	(3.25.25) You are that pure devotee in whose association we are blessed to be, whose words guide 
our	life	and inspire our realizations. 

I have many shortcomings and weaknesses. Still you are tolerant and merciful and have kept me under your shelter. 
You have given me a chance to stay in constant association of your sincere disciples and in that way, you have given 
me opportunity to serve the Lord. This is a great favour shown to me by Your Divine Grace. 

It has been one and half year away from Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra temple, but Your divine grace you have 
made me complete the task you have brought me here. I humbly beg your mercy and direction to use the knowledge 
which I have learnt here for service of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra only. Kindly guide me and give me strength 
to withstand the forces of maya that impose different kinds of obstacles in building and designing beautiful palaces 
for Krishna. 

I beg your mercy and humbly request you to enlighten me and drive away the ignorance from my heart. Kindly 
bless me so that I may always remain a humble servant of your sincere disciples and let me be free from anarthas 
like lust, greed, anger and pride. am always thankful to your sincere disciples who have been guiding me and trying 
to support me in various ways. By your blessings, miracles can happen. You have shown this by preaching all over 
the world and making the Westerners devotees of Lord Krishna. The most fallen people can become pure devotees 
just by getting a slight contact of Your Divine Grace. You are like a touchstone. Your instructions penetrate the 
hearts of ignorant people and awaken them to come to the light of Krishna consciousness. 

I request you to always keep me under your shelter and protection and give me eternal service at your lotus feet. I 
beg your pardon for all the offences that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly. Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
please be kind on me and forgive me for all the offences that I have committed. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant and disciple, 

Bhakta Ranjith Muniraja 
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Bhakta Ratnadeep Chakraborty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

By the mercy of a spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Lord Krishna. Without the help and guidance of 
the spiritual master, one cannot make any spiritual advancement. So, I offer my my obeisances upto your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, you have influenced me to read more books about Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and chant 
his holy name. You have given a formula to this world to get rid of this material world of sins and go back to 
Godhead. You went to the western countries without any money. You just wanted to fulfill the desire of your 
spiritual master Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati. You circled the globe fourteen times in twelve years and yet it didn't 
slow your literacy output. You were truly incredible. Thank you Prabhupada for being an inspiration. Please keep 
me under your shelter throughout my life. All glories to your lotus feet.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ratnadeep Chakraborty 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	Srila Visvanatha Chakravarty Thakura says		

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān na gatih ̣	kuto 'pi” 

So without the mercy of the spiritual master it is impossible to receive the mercy of God. Recently in the Folk trip 
to Hampi, we were told why Supreme Lord Rama didn’t save Sugrive in during the latter’s first clash with Vali in 
front of Lord Rama. Lord Rama did so because He wanted to send the message to all that without being favored by 
the guru or Vaishnava, Lord will never intervene in anyone’s life and activities. Similarly the king Prataparudra 
needed the recommendations from Lord Nityananda, Sarvabhouma Bhattacharya, Ramananda Raya and many other 
close associates of Lord Chaitanya to receive the mercy of Lord Chaitanya. Similarly for us you alone are the way 
for receiving the mercy of the Lord. 

I know I have committed several offences against the holy name of the Lord, His true devotees, deity worship. So I 
have scared of the consequences. However I know you are the most merciful one, more than the Lord Himself. So 
holding your lotus feet will surely free me from the past committed offenses and in future also you causeless mercy 
can stop me from repeating the similar offences. Like Lord Nityananda prabhu’s mercy saved Jagai-Madhai from 
Lord Chaitanya’s wrath, similarly your mercy can save me from Lord Krishna’s wrath for my offences. 

In the past one year, visiting different dhaams like Vrindavan, Mayapur, Hampi gave me tremendous bliss and many 
realizations as well. But there are n-number of people visiting such places everyone without experiencing much 
bliss and any realizations. So I can make out only your mercy made the difference in my case.	Also in my personal 
life I experienced the Lord’s protections which I believe wouldn’t have come without your mercy as Srila Visvanatha 
Chakravary Thakura had pointed out in his Guru Ashtakam. 

Besides these, I started enjoying the yukta vairagya in my life. I enjoy sketching and painting. So thanks to your 
inspiration and instruction, I could dedicate this art of mine in Lord’s service by painting and sketching His 
photos.	Therefore kindly continue to bestow your causeless mercy on me and lead me. Please bless to enjoy the 
your association through your books, your lectures along with the associations of your sincere followers and 
disciples. Please bless me to serve your mission also in my best possible way.	Hari bol. 

Yours insignificant and aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray. 
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Bhakta Ratul Sarkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you 
for blessing every creatures in this world especially humans who have a great opportunity to join Krishna 
consciousness movement with your causeless mercy and bringing me to this great and unique Krishna 
consciousness movement. 

I would like to further thank you for giving us this unique Hare Krishna Maha mantra which is so beautiful that 
not only attracts us but also attracts our souls, it especially enlightening us. We are happy to receive your blessings 
in the form of Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

I would thank you for this wonderful Krishna consciousness movement which was started by you because this gives 
a peace and calm us for further useful works which can be done, it provides and expands the awareness towards 
Krishna and love towards Krishna which is most likable by me. Krishna consciousness movement not only attracts 
people but also educates the people spiritually and make them free from all miseries and help them to go back to 
god head. I have no words to express my gratitude to you for your causeless blessings. Thank you 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhakta Ratul Sarkar 

Bhakta Ravi Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto You, Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your Lotus feet.	I first want to beg you to please 
forgive me for all the offences I have committed at you lotus feet.	During the last few years I have gone the a lot of 
ups and downs in spiritual and material life, theoretically I understand that any material situation cannot impact 
individuals spritual life, but I have no realization and lack seriousness. It is by your mercy that I am somehow able 
to hold on to chanting. 

I request you to please help me chant quality rounds and save me from all kinds of attacks of Maya.	I cannot imagine 
where I would have been if you have not founded ISKCON. I again beg you to please forgive me for my offenses 
and keep me at the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your useless servant Bhakta Ravi Agarwal 

Bhakta Ravi G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I am very much thankful to You for making me a part of Lord Chaithanya Mahaprabhu’s Hare Krishna Sankirtan 
movement. With Your movement, ISKCON temples and devotee associations, I am getting so much benefited. 

By Your mercy I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra daily and I started reading Your books 
every day and listening Your lectures every day. All these processes are helping me to control my mind and senses 
and I am able to follow regulative principles and able to attend Sunday programs and getting Lord's mercy 
(Prasadam) and able to attend FOLK trips. These all are helping me a lot in advancing in Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, please empower me to practice Krishna Consciousness more seriously and please help me to 
understand the philosophy You have presented through Your books, lectures and conversations about the 
transcendental pastimes of the Lord and His devotees. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am a most fallen soul in this world, but by Your mercy/movement now I am able to 
understand about my position here and about purpose of life in this world. 

Srila Prabhupada please give me strength to beat all the trials and troubles and free me from all material desires. I 
have no one for proper guidance except You and Your instruction through Your disciples. Srila Prabhupada in this 
life I have committed so many mistakes knowingly and unknowingly. Please, kindly forgive me and I am submitting 
everything at Your lotus feet and begging to show Your mercy on me. 

Once again please accept my humble obeisance on Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be in Your eternal service,		

Bhaktha Ravi G 

Bhakta Ravi K R 
Om ajnana- timarandhasya 	jnananjana-salakaya 

Caksur unmilitan yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,																																																																																																																																													 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

I would like to offer my gratitude to you for having given me an opportunity to serve in your organisation for the 
last 6 years plus. A fallen soul like me getting this opportunity is unbelievable. Serving in Iskcon for last 6 years, I 
feel I haven’t made substantial progress spiritually and improving in my sadhana. I am trapped in Maya and am 
slipping on many occasions in completing my 16 rounds on a daily basis. 

	I have accepted you as my spiritual master for ever which you know. Given the situation I am in, I only beg your 
mercy guruji so that I am pulled out of the maya’s force of control at least to the extent of doing 16 rounds every 
day. I am following the 4 regulative principles as per your desire.	 With your mercy, I have been successful in leaving 
coffee/tea for the last 15 years. 

I know that the foundation for progressing spiritually is regularly chanting 16 rounds daily effectively.	 My only 
prayer to you Srila Prabhupada is showering your causeless mercy on me so that I chant regularly 16 rounds. Also, 
my wish is to serve your mission until the end of my life. 

As always, I humbly beg you to forgive me for all my offences done and hold my little finger and protect me from 
Maya and bless me with the association of devotees. 

Your fallen servant soul,																																																																																																																											 																																					 

Bhakta Ravi KR 

Bhakta Ravi Pipaliya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obedience unto your divine lotus feet.	 

I am taking this moment to thank you for everything that has transpired in my life over the past year. Without your 
causeless mercy and instructions, I wouldn't have had the courage to make progress in my Krishna consciousness 
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Please keep me under your shelter and bless me with the opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. Please 
provide me with the required strength and intelligence to dutifully provide service to the lord without taking any 
credit for the fruits of the service. Give ample opportunity to this undeserving soul to please their lordships. 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant, Bhakta Ravi Pipaliya 

Bhakta Raviprakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to you. 

Prabhupada, you changed the way of thinking in my life i.e. from materialistic view to spiritualistic view.	 Most of 
the people in this world are running behind materialistic things but all those things are temporary.	 Once we die all 
the things are gone.	 Only the spiritual things will be there with us.	 Today there are many way of lifestyles and the 
young generation get disturbed about the way one should live.	 But you told us the way how one should live with 
Krishna consciousness.		 

Also you are the one who revealed the actual meaning of Gita.	 I can't see you but I know you are caring for me 
everytime, guiding us to be Krishna conscious.	 But due to materialistic influence I am not able to follow Krishna 
consciousness properly.	 Mother cares and guides us from life till death but Prabhupad, you care and guide us 
beyond death too.	 Lastly I would like to pray to you that please be merciful upon me and don't leave me in this 
material world. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Raviprakash 

Bhakta Rayjan Bhattarai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank you won't be enough to describe what all you have done for a fallen soul like me. O, my master! although I 
have no qualification to serve Krishna. But by your causeless mercy, the most confidential mantra of the scriptures 
i.e. Hare Krishna maha-mantra is revealed to a materialistic person like me. I would have simply suffered in 
this	duhkhalayam	asasvatam	place but by your mercy, I have seen the path of liberation. If I follow your footsteps, 
I can be free from	janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi. O, Master! please always bless me with your mercy so that I will never 
be away from the bhakti marga. 

I will always remember the verse:	 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva	guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

[Cc. Madhya 19.151] 

And feel that my life is complete. I am the most bhagyavan because I have you O Bhaktivedanta! as my guru and by 
your causeless mercy I'll have Krishna in my life. 

O, My master! My limitless obeisance unto your lotus feet which is the only means to cross the oceans of birth and 
death. Tears come in my eyes when I hear about you who on just one order of your spiritual master went to preach 
the western world and turned the sinful hellish land into a place full of devotees. O, my master! Please always keep 
me attached to Krishna by blessing me with your mercy.	Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all my misdeeds 
and offenses as I am an immature neophyte devotee and please help me repeatedly to grow more and more for 
unconditional service of Krishna.	 

Your Fallen Servant, Bhakta Rayjan Bhattarai 
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Bhakta Rishabh Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thanks for bringing me in your shelter. I have recently gotten in touch with Krishna Consciousness and I feel it’s a 
great way to lead a life, a life full of happiness, knowledge, satisfaction. After listening to your lectures and reading 
your books, I feel spirituality is a great science. I have been highly motivated by your dedication, sacrifice and 
struggle just to fulfill your master’s wish to preach Krishna Consciousness in the west which many had thought was 
impossible. But you showed the world that nothing is impossible if you are working for the Krishna’s cause. You 
have changed many diseased souls and helped them to cure by showing them the path of Krishna. I pray to have 
your mercy and blessings upon me and show me the right path to help other helpless people. 

Your Servent, Bhakta Rishabh Kumar 

Bhakta Ritul Kumar 

My dear srila prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's,	 

Two years back, i was completely different. I was believing in gods and I was confused that whom should I worship. 
When I was small that time my mother use to tell me that before sleeping you should fold your hand and thank god 
by chanting there name and I use to chant jay Durga Maiya, jay saraswati Maiya, Jay Kali Maiya, Jay Ram ji, ....and 
so on and in last I	 till last I used to think that I left Bajrangbali if I will not send he will feel bad so at least for 5-10 
minutes I have to think that I chanted each and every name of god. But because of my spiritual master, prabhupad, 
I got this causeless Mercy and tasted this Krishna consciousness and understood who is actually the lord and now 
because of him I am chatting lords name everyday 16 rounds. Even in scriptures it is said that chanting the holy 
name is not an easy task, Who ever had taken bath in all holy rivers and he should have that much pious credit 
then only he can chat Lord name but prabhupad give the holy name to each and everyone of us very easily.		 

2 year back I was thinking that only God should be worshipped but not this Babaji's. When I join folk Residency I 
thought that you will be like other Babaji only , but when I got to know about you I was shocked how a 69 years 
old person can do this many things alone and now I only believe in Acharya who are in our Parampara till 
Prabhupad.	 

Thank you so much prabhupad for introducing ourself , who actually we are. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ritul kumar 

Bhakta Rohit Chugh 
Hare Krishna my dear Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupad, I see you daily on mobile , sometimes hear your lectures, sometimes meet you in temple. Whenever I 
see you I have something materialistic in my heart that I	 wish to have. I am not able to clean my heart even after 
so much time. In happy timings I always believe myself a devotee but when difficult time comes my faith in you 
and Krishna	 reduces.	 Also today I realised that I started speaking lies due to my lazyness and ignorance. I promise 
you that I will not speak lies to good people nowonwards.I am the lowest	 among your all children. You have put 
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so much trust on us but I am so foolish that I become lazy, started lying and becomes servant of my senses.And I 
know Prabhupad	 that you are always there guiding me inside my heart. 

I accept all my wrongdoings Prabhupad and I accept that I couldn't come out of my ego till now.	Prabhupad my 
mother is a good beliver in you and also my father is a good person , I see him following the principals of Bhaghvad 
Gita. I wish that they can come out	 of chaos currently going in my home and we can come to meet you in Mayapur 
soon and I can introduce you and Krishna Concious a bit to them though I am not capable of	 it. 

I remember your quote that I read couple of days before - until and unless we know the truth that no one can save 
us neither money, nor children, nor family,nor		assets but only Krishna mercy can save us in this materialistic world 
till that time we dont become Krishna Concious.	Prabhupad, my heart is so dirty that although you have written 
everything in your books but I dont take out time to read them and I complete my 8 rounds of chanting	 just as a 
duty. I am not able to come to little pure conciousness. May I get association of devotees more and more and by 
hearing them ,seeing them my heart becomes	 cleaner. Prabhupad , I want to be in your association through 
chanting, book reading and devotional service. 

I promise you Prabhupad that I will be more serious in my day to day activities and I will remain humble to everyone 
and lead my life under your shelter.	Please dont put me apart from you , please bless me that whereever I am living 
I can regularly meet you , regularly do chanting and keep doing devotional service. I always think of you 
Prabhupad.May I share your glories to more people and before that may I become a good servant of yours. Thank 
you Prabhupad for everything I have in my life and for giving me chance to write a letter to you. I hope that you 
read this and bless me. haribol!! 

Jai Prabhupad , you are my beloved Spiritual master, May I follow your instructions seriously without any mistake 
and make you happy. 

yours servant, Bhakta Rohit													 

Bhakta Rohit Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances all glories to Srila Prabhupada.	By your and Lord Krishna mercy this year I am 
able to understand the power of association and devotional service. I understood how doing more and more 
Devotional service help up in spritual progress. Please always keep your mercy on me so that I get more and more 
Devotional service and devotees association. Please shower you mercy on me so that I preach Lord Krishna's 
message to people. Also help me to follow your instructions and chant 16 rounds. 

Your aspiring disciple 

Bhakta Rohit Singh 

Bhakta Rohith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

It’s been two years, I came in touch with your institution, ISKCON and now I’m dedicating full time for your 
mission, in ISKCON-Bangalore. 

It’s because of your causeless mercy, today I’m away from many material anxieties and I’m able to engage in your 
service. Now, I have the best facility and opportunity to attend sadhana, follow your instructions and render 
devotional service every day 
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Better late than never.Though I’m late to join, for dedicating my life for your mission, I see your mercy in every 
step. Without your causeless mercy I wouldn’t have got this opportunity. 

I recently heard your pastime where a thief became your sincere disciple. And I see in my personal life, how, just 
by your association, so much of anarthas(unwanted things) vanished from my life. Especially, vikarma(sinful 
activities) related to the Four Regulative principles. 

Because of your causeless mercy, today I am able to understand and follow the instructions of Bhagavadgita at least 
to some extent. I am sure; you will bestow your causeless mercy to those who really desire. And I pray that your 
mercy be always on me, so that I can understand and follow your instructions seriously. 

It’s very true that you reciprocate to your disciples. There were times when I was completely confused and perplexed 
with the material problems. I used to blame the external factors/circumstances, that I’m not able to render devotional 
service. Through your books, I always get answers to my questions. 

I pray for your mercy, so that I’m always engaged in devotional service enthusiastically and I follow your instructions 
seriously. 
Let my focus be always on you and your instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohith 

Bhakta Roshan Purantar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

You are the path to enlightenment in my life. Forgive me for all my sins or unknown mistakes I have committed in 
my life. I had come to ISKCON just as a theatre enthusiast on the call of your humble disciple. I had no ideas about 
Krishna consciousness whatsoever. But the very first day I spent in the temple made a very huge impact in my life. 
One of your humble disciples introduced me to the world of Krishna consciousness that literally changed my life 
from there on.	 

I was not attached to spiritual life until I had spent the whole day with the lord at ISKCON Bangalore. I was inspired 
and awakened by your teachings that your devotee introduced to me. From that day I decided to dedicate a part of 
my life to Krishna consciousness and to spread Krishna consciousness which made a huge impact in my life. I was 
instructed to chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra which has gloomed a wave of positivity over my thoughts and 
soul.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I assure you that I will always be a humble servant of your divine lotus feet and that of Lord 
krishna. I assure you, that I will never ever leave Krishna out of my mind. Krishna has made a huge impact in my 
life and His consciousness is the most powerful purifying element on this planet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, allow me to render service to the lotus feet of yours and that of the Lord. I would also like to 
thank your humble disciple, for introducing me to the world of Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble and little servant 

Bhaktha Roshan Purantar	 
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Bhakta Rudra Narayan Sahoo 
Dear srila prabhupada 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare” 

“Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Despite year of academic study, I didn’t know anything until I met Srila Prabhupada. 

“In this material world there are different types of achievements but of all them the achievement of knowledge is 
considered to be the highest because one can cross the ocean of nescience only on the boat of knowledge. Otherwise 
the ocean is impossible to cross”. (Srimad Bhagavatam – 4.24.75) 

“Wales it’s people, Climate and History” was a myopic 61-page reports of facts and maps by a proceed ninth grader 
(me) who thought on completing the most extensive research paper I’d ever done. I thought I know something 
about wales’. 

Looking back what I know about wales after completing the report was theoretical at best beet in board terms all 
that my fellow students and I got from the entire scope of our education wasn’t actually knowledge, at least in 
Krishna’s terminology. 

Thanks 
Bhakta Rudra Narayana 

Bhakta Sachin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

||OM Agnana TimrAndhasya, Gnanaja shalakaya 

Chakshur unmilta ena tasmishree gurave namah|| 

	I am not qualified to write “Vyasa Puja” offerings to you Dear Prabhupada, please forgive me for attempting to 
write and offending you by not following your divine instructions. 

I am always wonder struck and in awe about your lilas when I read about them day in day out… 

You’re so merciful upon a fallen soul like me, even though I am not following all your instructions, still you out of 
your causeless mercy you help me to realize and think about you daily and appreciate Lord Krishna, Bhagavata 
Dharma and Iskcon. Even during difficult times, when I follow your instructions you shower mercy… 

I always remember your words from the senior temple devotees here in Iskcon Bangalore that “If we take one step 
towards Krishna, he will be so happy and he will take 1000 steps for us”, even a fallen soul like me realized this… 
But please help in relishing this experience always… 

	Please help me to revive my Sadhana Bhakti and provide me the enthusiasm, energy, free will to follow your 
divine instructions 

I want to chant 16 rounds of Mahamantra daily as instructed by you. Please help this poor conditional soul ie., me 
who is utterly useless and is as low as a worm in stool. 

I want to lead a much disciplined devotee life whose ultimate aim should be to remember Lord Krishna Always. So 
dear Srila Parabhupada let me be atleast a small minute dust under your Lotus Feet. 

	Below Verse provided by you is one of the most inspirational for me…		 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
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guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

	Your Lila Amrita is so inspirational and it is the only Spiritual Nectar I relish by heart… 

Please make me, my wife, my daughters, mother and father to serve you unconditionally and help us to follow your 
divine instructions… 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sachin 

Bhakta Sachin Naik 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

You are an ocean of mercy and friend of the poor. It has been some time since started trying to follow your 
instructions but I am always feeling very dissatisfied that I am not able to serve your ‘transcendental lotus feet’ 
properly. I just keep finding new ways of serving my own senses all the time. I know that lust is the greatest enemy 
as mentioned in the third chapter of the Bhavgavad-gita as it is, but my own mind and senses are uncontrolled and 
are always driving me towards dirty objects. I know its not possible for me to control them but even if I get a drop 
of your kind mercy then I shall be able to cross the ocean of “nescience and ignorance”. You are our beloved spiritual 
master and the only ‘ray of hope’ is that just by your mercy we can achieve ‘Krishna Prema’ one day. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have been sending your quotes as sms to my friends and acquaintances and I have posted 
hundreds of your quotes, so far in about last 2 years on websites to glorify the holy name and your divine 
instructions. What I personally feel is that people in India (or of Indian background) are naturally inclined towards 
Krishna Consciousness and we just need to awaken our dormant love for Krishna. By talking to them on phone, 
motivating and encouraging them I am able to do that. Also, sometimes I have offfended you and these young 
devotees while preaching to them; please forgive me for that and empower me to preach your message to more and 
more souls. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Naik 

Bhakta Sadhu Charan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me 
with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to 
thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us 
the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. In my limited 
journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such spiritual 
knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. 
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I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the 
pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision into the future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you 
envisioned and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of 
living beings and helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". Even 
though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books and 
lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 

Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words are 
not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Sadhu Charan 

Bhakta Safal Sarad 
Oṁ	ajñāna timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana śalākayā	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is only your causeless mercy that I have come under your shelter. You have taught me what the real purpose of 
life is and also what is the ultimate test. I am indebted to you. I have received something from youwhich cannot	be 
repaid in any manner but only through preaching and propagating this movement.	Without your mercy, one cannot 
understand the Supreme personality of Godhead. Also, one cannot make any advancement in spiritual life without 
your mercy. I thank you for bringing me under your shelter. It is only you who can lead us to the Supreme abode. 
I thank you for awakening me from this illusory material world. I thank you for showing me the way to succeed in 
life.	On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, I vow to take up chanting of sixteen rounds of	Hare	Kṛṣṇa	mantra daily. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Safal Sharad Saraf 

Bhakta Sagar Ghoshal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance’s 

I had no idea how blessed I am to come into Your shelter of instructions. The instructions that made me a devotee.	 
For You my master, I dedicate the following poem.		

 
You are my dearest and non-different from the Lord Himself. 

In the midst of chaos and destruction 

I found You standing strong 

Showering Your instruction 

About what is right and wrong 

That penetrated my heart 
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As an invisible bullet of belief. 

In the midst of distress and agony 

I suffered and suffered endlessly		

Infected by lust, anger and greed 

But only by Your pleasing touch 

At once I was freed. 

Oh lord You are so merciful 

 
Though You bestow all there is		

Though You can grant any boon 

So I ask You, oh the mighty grateful 

I want not salvation or lovely relics 

Your love alone I faithfully seek. 

Please accept my offering my master, and thank You for everything You have done for me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Sagar Ghoshal 

Bhakta Sai Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet.	 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana Salakaya Caksur Unmilitham Yena tasmai	 sri gurave namah 

When I was in 7th	standard, I saw an accident happened near my village in which 10 people dead on spot and one 
person somehow got out of it. This accident deeply struck in my heart. Many questions arose in my heart. Many 
questions arose in my mind like	1)What is the meaning of death?	2)Can’t we leave eternally?	3)Where do we go 
after death?	4)Who decides how long one live?	5)	Don’t we have individual existence after death? 

Such questions are hunting me after that accident. At that time for 6 months i was scared and was always separated 
from my friends. Because I need answers. I started looking for books which could give me answers. Overa period 
of time I happened to forgot this accident. In engineering 1st	year 2nd	semester ISKCON came to our college (NMIT) 
with workshop named “Path of Perfection”. Fortunaltely I attended the program, which gave me all answers 
briefly	 to all my questions. Then I thought this is the path I should walk on. This way I took up Krishna 
Conspicuousness. 

The first thing I am impressed with Mangala Aarathi at 4:15 Am. Because I have not seen directly devotees 
worshiping	the Lord such early morning. If I take part in Kirtan I feel completeness. I don’t even feel hungry 
sometimes. Such an impact Kirtan makes so much of joy kirtan gives us. And the Maha prasadam”. I really felt that 
there is some thing different about prasadam. It impacts our consciousness. It’s not like normal food which is 
cooked by karmis. In fact we can’t point out at something and this is not good. All thing happen at	ISKCON	are like 
able and soul saving.I was ignorant person and I think still i am. When I started walking in Krishna Consciousness, 
I didn’t feel like paying obeisances to prabhupad. It was out of Ignorance. In one of the lecture or somewhere else I 
heard or I read that Prabhupada said one of the neophytes that by paying obeisances to guru we will get that feeling 
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over a period of time. By doing so Prabhupada revealed this mystery (confidential knowledge) is revealed with in 
the heart. All my questions which I had after I saw the incident were cleared by the mercy of Prabhupada over a 
period of time. 

Prabhupada, you are like a “living Bhagavatam”. I liked your determination to make people Krishna Consciousness. 
You are humble and merciful towards fallen souls like us. Even though we are not qualified, You have revealed this 
knowledge and made us Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada is a Guru “ Who knows the way, who goes the way 
and then shows the way”. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sai Krishna 

Bhakta Sai Kumar 
“Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya”	

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you! 

There is absolutely no hope in this material world other than your lotus feet, no love and compassion other than 
your divine love. Even a moment of association of yours can bring back the lost spiritual life in the living entity. 
The blessings of guru lie solely in his instructions and if the disciple sincerely follows it, his path of pure devotion 
is guaranteed. The disciple receives his guru’s mercy flowing through his transcendental words. But, being 
conditioned I always chose to be whimsical on my false ego which is influenced by the modes. I never understood 
the potency and treasure hiding in the instructions of yours. Now I have shown little inclination to surrender onto 
the lotus feet of the Lord, you are showing me the path to attain sadhu- sanga through which you manifest your 
mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada! The ability to do service comes from your instructions as Krishna promises in Bhagavad 
Gita	“yoga-kñemaà vahämy aham”.	I have no desire other than taking your words as life and soul but on my own I 
have no strength to carry out your orders. The best way of your reciprocation is seen in my joining ashram, where 
I have no hope of facing my mother but just because I have followed your instructions through your devotees I am 
under your shelter. Having gotten such transcendental instructions from your lotus mouth, my only goal is glorify 
the Vaishnava’s, holy name and your message to the ignorant souls rotting in this world, how hard the struggle may 
be. My only prayer is to kindly keep in the association of your devotees and help me serve their instructions sincerely 
and honestly. 

Yours unworthy eternal beggar Bhakta Sai Kumar 

Bhakta Sai Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace! 

Thank You for showing the way of transcendence to all of us. I personally don't know how I would have been or 
what I what I would have been doing if not for Your causeless mercy. My whole life was about to change for the 
best when I started reading Your book "Beyond Birth And Death" when I was 13 years old. Later on, I started reading 
many more books like “Raja Vidya", "The Science of Self Realization", "Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers" and 
many others, started attending Srimad Bhagavatam classes regularly and honoring delicious Krishna prasadam both 
at the temple and at the house. 
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Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and many deities of the Lord allowed us to stay in their house (in 
which we all stay now). By serving their Lordships and chanting the holy names of Krishna, all of our family have 
experienced pleasure which incomparably surpasses the mundane happiness received in the material world. This 
transformation in our lives from burning alive in this gross, sensual world to enjoying cool, soothing bliss at the 
lotus feet of Krishna was made possible by the divine grace of one person, that is, You my dear Srila Prabhupada, 
my eternal spiritual father. 

Only one key can open the lock of real happiness; that is 'love of Krishna' which You have generously distributed 
all over the world. 

All glories and glories and never-ending glories to Your divine lotus feet! 

Sri Sri Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!!! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Sai Prakash K. 

Bhakta Sai Prakash K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna!	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

Thank you for showing the way of transcendence to all of us. I personally don't know how I would have been or 
what I what I would have been doing if not for your causeless mercy. My whole life was about to change for the 
best when I started reading your book "Beyond Birth And Death" when I was 13 years old. Later on, I started reading 
many more books like"Raja Vidya", "The Science Of Self Realization", "Perfect Questions And Perfect Answers" 
and many others, started attending Srimad Bhagavatam classes regularly and honoring delicious Krishna prasadam 
both at temple and at house. Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and many deities of the Lord allowed 
us to stay in their house (in which we all stay now). By serving their Lordships and chanting the holy names of 
Krishna, all of our family have experienced pleasure which incomparably surpasses the mundane happiness received 
in the material world. This transformation in our lives from burning alive in this gross, sensual world to enjoying 
cool, soothing bliss at the lotus feet of Krishna was made possible by the divine grace of one person, that is, you my 
dear Srila Prabhupada, my eternal spiritual father. 

Only one key can open the lock of real happiness; that is 'love of Krishna' which you have generously distributed 
all over the world. All glories and glories and never ending glories to your divine lotus feet!	Sri Sri Jagat Guru Srila 
Prabhupada ki jai!!!	 

Your most fallen servant,  Bhakta Sai Prakash K. 

Bhakta Samerjoythi Baishya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances all glories to you, 

I am really blessed to come in touch with you through books from April 2012 and I started chanting from then 
onwards. 

My concept about religion and God has changed through Krishna consciousness moment and the teachings which 
you have presented are very scientific and simple for a practical life. By your Mercy I am currently employed at food 
department.	I used to believe Bhagavad Gita is a set of mantras but after coming to ISKCON and getting associated 
with devotees here i have got a practical knowledge and realisation of the fundamental difference between matter 
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and spirit.	The words written by you are simple and understandable. I have gained so much knowledge, help and 
support from you that I can't repay this debt.	I can only try my best to do my basic Sadhana and serve your devotees 
who had directed the life to your service.	All glories to you all glories to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

Your Aspiring Servant Bhakta Samerjoythi Baishya 

Bhakta Sanam D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have changed 	me in a way that is really want to have and this change has given me a new enjoyment to all of 
my senses. I am chanting “Hare Krishna mantra” which is the most sweetest and most tastier ,you have shown me 
friends who have the highest value of friendship.you have shown my guru from whom I am getting the ultimate 
knowledge,you have given me the “SANKEERTHAN” to Krishna which is the most enjoyable music in this 
world,you made me dance for a real joy. 

Srila Prabhupada you have changed my life in a way that even I am in real love with my life as it is fantastic with 
Krishna consciousness,and I am very keen and ambitious	 to think about my further life which will be more joyful 
with mercy. 

Your Servant  

Bhaktha Sanam 

Bhakta Sandeep Chetry 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On Your divine appearance day, it is my	privilege and joy to glorify You with a lot of gratitude and honor. Thank 
You for this undeserved opportunity. 

I came to realize that being a pure devotee is not as simple as it appears to be. As You rightly said, “It is simple for 
the simple, but difficult for the crooked.” I know that I have yet to become a pure devotee. And this obliges me to 
appreciate Your	personality more and more.	 

You hold an important position in my life as the deliverer of the fallen. I am praying that You continue to cast Your 
mercy on me. Please don’t become	indifferent to me or see me as a hopeless case. My intentions are good, but my 
heart still needs Your strength—Your words of power—to prosper and heal	and thus grow towards being an ideal 
human being. 

I see my joining FOLK Residency as Your kind investment in me. I am most obliged by the devotees' love around 
me. You have given me a beautiful position where I can try to serve my beloved Sri Ramachandra as much as I can.	 

Kindly accept whatever little service I can give and make me better. Kindly excuse my mistakes. 

Your aspiring servant,		

Bhaktha Sandeep Chetry 
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Bhakta Sandeep Mankare 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am grateful for your continuous compassion upon me to lift me up from darkness of ignorance to the life of 
knowledge, contentment and happiness. It is said that a disciple is eternally indebted to his spiritual master, so I 
beg to remain in that consciousness of being eternally indebted to you forever.	 I am very happy and delighted that 
I have come in touch with Lord Chaitanya’s movement. Thank you for the wonderful movement you have started 
which is bestowing causeless mercy, which will help mitigate all problems of material existence. Inspired by your 
personality and your message of Godhead, my attitude towards life has changed significantly. My focus of life is 
shifting from material aspirations to spiritual aspirations. I am desiring to chant the Holy name of Krishna 
incessantly and I am relishing the pastimes of Krishna. I am inspired to render more and more practical devotional 
service at the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to all that you have 
done to me. I desire to reciprocate the same by my service to you, so I seek your blessings to continue in the path 
which is directed by you.	 

Once again, Thank you Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Mankare 

Bhakta Sandeep Shirode 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me 
with Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. 

I would like to thank You for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, 
and also giving us the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. 
In my limited journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such 
spiritual knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual 
master. 

I would like to thank You for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the 
pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it.	By Your relentless efforts, Your vision into the 
future and Your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, You envisioned and started the movement of Krishna 
Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings and helping us understand the true 
purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". 

Even though You are not physically present with us in this material world, Your instructions in the form of 
books	and lectures make us feel Your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 

Please continue to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of Your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words 
are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for Your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Bhaktha Sandeep Shirode 
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Bhakta Sandesh Kini 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm very fortunate to be in touch with Krishna consciousness for 10 years. I'm a grihastha and doctor by 
profession. 

	I have been following the four regulative principles and from the past few months I have also been sincerely 
chanting 8 rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily and	 reading Srila Prabhupada’s books. 

	I'm aspiring to chant 16 rounds in the near future. I humbly pray to You Srila Prabhupada to protect me from all 
kinds of Maya and bless me to be His eternal servant, so that I can continue to progress on the path of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhakta Dr. Sandesh Kini. 

Bhakta Sangamesh 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for creating a	 Isckon foundation which is serving	 society in tremendous ways by spreading love and 
happiness,also teaching youths to know why they came here what's their purpose. 

The mantra is so powerful that by chanting hare Krishna mantra i can feel the dynamism, positive vibes, confidence 
in me. We can overcome anxiety,stress,depression by practicing Krishna consciousness. I love kirtans, musical 
sessions conducted by ISKCON. They teach how to stay connected with lord Krishna and enjoy every moment of 
life.I express my gratitude towards great sacrifice made by you , Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sangamesh 

Bhakta Sangram B 
As I was progressing on materialistic way one day I realized I am	not satisfied and lot of problems are there so I 
thought to gain some spiritual knowledge.so I started to attend to class in ISKCON and got to know purpose of life. 
I like Prabhupada because	he represented scriptures very simple way so that it is easy	to understand and his 
determination of preaching after facing so much up and down moment	in India as well as abroad. While he was in 
abroad the people and environment was not much comfortable to preach Krishna	consciousness but with patience 
and lot of hard work he created ISKCON society for the spiritual practice and sharing spiritual knowledge.	 

I feel very fortunate that I came across Krishna consciousness and learn lot of things about life and gradually 
progressing on the spiritual path. I am very great full to Prabhupada because of I am able to understand the real 
purpose of a human life.	 

Thanks, 

Bhaktha Sangram		
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Bhakta Sangram S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

All glories to your divine grace. 

I don't know how to offer you, but i love you too much. You came in my life as a light and enlightened me. I never 
thought about this knowledge of self, knowledge of super soul but because of You I came across this. I can't express 
in words how much you have done for me, but every time I feel guilty that I am unable to glorifie you, you have 
taken lots of pain for us but I am ignoring . 

Prabhupada please be merciful on me I'm lower than blade of grass, please engage me in your service, please don't 
leave me alone. Maya is very powerful but you can save me from her. Prabhupada I don't want any material desire 
in my bottom of my heart. Prabhupada you are the only person who can save me please give a mercy on me I am 
begging to you. 

Prabhupada I want to serve your mission,, please give me the opportunity to serve your mission sincerely by giving 
up false ego, fame, all material desires. I will work for spreading your divine glories 

Your servant  

Bhakta Sangram S 

Bhakta Sanjay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet 

All Glories to Your eternal existence through all means like ISKCON and Your teachings which give eternal 
happiness. I am so delighted to get this opportunity to glorify You on this occasion. 

About 16 years ago I came in touch with Your Krishna consciousness movement by attending a program called 
Yoga Retreat. Due to Your causeless mercy I really got know Who is God, what’s spirituality, what is eternal soul. 
Your teachings opened my eyes to see the world of happiness by realizing the ultimate truth Sri Krishna. 

O my spiritual master I don't know how to thank You because of You the whole world is experiencing boundless 
joy of Krishna consciousness. 

Apart from regular visits to the temple and chanting I have been retreated by Krishna with exciting opportunity to 
serve You through FOLK Theatrics club activities. Due to this, I could serve Krishna in different and unique way.		

In coming days please engage me in more and more service.I want to spread this Krishna consciousness to as many 
people as I can and make them experience the ultimate happiness of life through Krishna consciousness. 

O my spiritual master, please forgive for the mistakes which I have done and give me more strength to be better 
and serve You more. 

Your humble disciple,   

Bhaktha Sanjay 
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Bhakta Santhosh Kumar V 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

	Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my most humble obeisance’s unto Your Divine lotus feet. My dear Master, it’s you, 
who has given an unlimited power of Bhakti of Krishna. In this Kali-Yuga, we all fallen souls, not knowing where 
to keep our objective of life, have a message of Krishna, the Supreme Lord.	We feel your presence in the form of 
your books and lectures, that’s so much knowledge to us to improve our spiritual consciousness. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless me to chant the holy names of Krishna without losing the taste of it. And please forgive 
me for all the offenses knowingly or unknowingly that I have committed and show me the way of light in the form 
of more advancement in Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Santhosh Kumar V 

Bhakta Santhosh S 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to your 
divine grace Today is the celebration of your appearance day in the world and it is a time for rejoicing in devotional 
services. We are very grateful to serve Lord Krishna in devotional service. Before coming to Krishna consciousness, 
I knew only worshipping the god for material benefits. Without ISKCON, there will be no chance to practice 
devotional service nicely and I'm lucky to be a part of ISKCON. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy on me. 
Please bless me with more opportunities to serve Lord Krishna and help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Manta 
more effectively	 

Your aspiring disciple,	 Bhakta Santhosh S 

Bhakta Santosh B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I can You, Prabhupada is savior of kaliyuga, a doctor who have given prescription for all our miseries and problems 
and remedies to cure our self.		I was reading the Prabhupada, the messenger book and I was really inspired by the 
life journey and his path towards the work for society through Krishna consciousness. 

I am so fortunate to know about Prabhupada and understanding what are our actual problems and how to lead life 
so that at the end of life, we won’t regret. 

I accept Prabhupada as my Acharya and will follow his instructions to my capacity. 

Thank You.		 

Bhaktha Santosh B 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Panigrahy 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srilaprabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of vysapuja.	All 
glories to your divine grace!		

Thank you for giving opportunity to learn about Krishna. This is amazing journey of my life after which I came to 
ISKCON change my mind and also my habits of living the life.	I feel really happy when I read you’re past times .you 
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are so compassionate and merciful upon all the living entities irrespective of their gender, mentality, intelligence, 
sincerity etc. I would like to thank you for getting me into Krishna consciousness and giving me association of so 
many devotees through whom I am able to feel presence of Krishna around me always.	At last, please empower me 
to serve you and your mission with my potential and faithfulness. 

“gururbrahma gururvishnu gururdevo maheshwaraha 

guru saakshaat parabrahma tasmai sri gurave namaha” 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Your ordinary servant,  

Bhakta Santosh kumar panigrahy. 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar W 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

I was searching for a solution to get out of this material pleasure traps, which sometimes used to make me act like 
a robot. Stimulus, eliciting a certain learnt reaction, making me totally blind during that period when these impulses 
were taking over me. I searched a lot. With some mental speculation and resources, landed upon breath meditation. 
Gradually this process was throwing light upon the concept of God, his mercy, showing gratitude to him etc. While 
continuing with that practice I met one of Your servants. 

In the initial days, I felt all that was spoken to be like common sense. I still had a hope that there was something 
really effective thing in the teachings. I want to thank You a lot for helping me have that hope. I felt it to be just 
some blind faith, group, like goat herd. I have seen many of my friends just branding the teachings as ritualistic, 
illogical etc. It's Your mercy that I was made to not give up like others. I have gradually understood that bhakti yoga 
process is not mere sentimentalism, but Buddhi yoga, done with proper reason, taken up by the intelligent. 

The vigor with which You give lectures make me strong in increasing my attachment towards You and Krishna, 
increase my efforts to do devotional service. I pray to shower mercy upon me to get more attached to You and 
Krishna. I am most fallen that I quite often experience Presque vu (failure to remember something), never able to 
recollect lectures with clarity, always hazy memory. Please give me strength to memorize better, so that I can serve 
You well. I am very fortunate to get in touch with You. 

Your most forgetful fallen follower, 

Bhaktha Santosh Kumar W 

Bhakta Santosh S Patil 

namo om vishnu padaya krishna preshtaya bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namne 

namaste saraswate deve gaura vani pracharine nirveshesha sunya vadi paschyatte desha tarine . 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. On this auspicious occasion,I thank you for giving me 
Krishna consciousness, which have brought a change in my life. O master please help me to always desire to serve 
the lotus feet of Radhakrishnachandra in whatever condition I may be. Please help me to always be under your 
guidance. 

Your faithful, humble servant Bhakta Santosh 
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Bhakta Santosh Upadhye 
Heartfelt Namaskara to His Divine Grace AC Bhativedanta Sri Prabhupada, 

I had came to know about ISKCON during my engineering. And what intrigued me was the faith of all devotees in 
Krishna. I believe that all devotees had sacrificed a lot for a bigger purpose. I was interested to know what lies in 
ISKCON culture. And I began to read some of the books and started attending 'Back to Basics' classes. I must say I 
have learnt a lot from all these sessions. It would be a lie, if I say I am convinced with every explanation that I heard 
or learnt. But altogether I know better than before. For that, I admire and have deep respect for you and devotees. 
With this I offer my pranamas to you. 

I hope, to find some of the answers to life's mysterious questions with your help. 

Always your servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Upadhye 

Bhakta Sarvan G S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow to you please keep your blessing on me	always. 

Before I was knowing only about ISKCON, as a temple. And I was not knowing about Srila Prabhupada. But after 
coming in touch with ISKCON, Bangalore I felt good that in this temple they encourage people with good classes 
as yoga for happiness, workshop classes, Sunday program and even BHAGAVAT-GITA AND BHAGAVATAM to 
develop spiritually and teach this KRISHNA consciousness movement. 

To understand the real purpose of life. Why human being takes birth on this earth? 

After knowing about Srila Prabhupada and hearing about him made me to do more service. 

The most I like in Srila Prabhupada, is patience, that how he made even the low classes people to follow Krishna 
consciousness. He waited and never lost hope that one or the other day they will follow. 

Every teaching and thought of Srila Prabhupada makes me to learn and follow the spiritual life and go back to 
Godhead. 

He faced many difficulties but he never turned back because he believed in KRISHNA. 

He wrote many books and translated to make it easy for us to understand. 

Guru is the only way who teaches us to go back to Godhead. 

Yours child as a servant Bhakta Saravan						 

Bhakta Sashi K 

Hare Krishna. 

All glories to my Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. All my obeisances to your lotus feet; Sri Gurudeva.It has been 4 years 
since I have come into the light of Krishna Consciousness by your divine grace. It was purely by your blessings 
and mercy that I could take this path. I can wholeheartedly claim now that you have brought true happiness into 
my life. Most of my confusion about existence of God has been undoubtedly cleared by your mercy.	 

Dear Gurudeva; my consciousness has had a profound change after I entered this path. You are constantly correcting 
me each and every minute and trying your best to bring me back to the right track whenever my mind wavers here 
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and there.Now I confidently know where am heading to and where am destined to go. By your grace, you have 
shown me a true path and true knowledge. It is certainly very difficult for me to travel through this all alone.	 	I 
plead you again and again to hold me tight and to take me through this journey of sadhana as I am a very weak 
fallen soul.	 It is not just in one lifetime, I request you to put me to track throughout my journey back to my eternal 
original position. I also request you to forgive me as I know I have not withstood to most of the regulative principles 
as per your guidelines. I have got all the weakness of an animal and now I would be left in the darkness if you also 
leave me in the middle of this journey. I promise you that I will strive to do my best and improve my sadhana and 
correct myself but it is certainly very difficult for me to go through the clutches of Maya and to prove before her 
strong tests if I don’t have your support. 

Dear Guru Maharaj, I also plead at your lotus feet to allow me to do my family activities and my samsara dharma 
simultaneously and correctly; along with the sadhana of Krishna consciousness. Without your support, neither me 
nor my family members can realize Lord Krsna. Without you, I can never understand Lord Krishna nor do I have 
their mercy. Without you, I can never imagine to cross this ocean of miseries.	 

I have been constantly doing mistakes and sins knowingly and unknowingly; my jealousness has not come down. 
My desires for material pleasures have not come down. More so, I have become more and more lethargic towards 
my sadhana. I beg you Sri gurudeva to forgive me and if not you, who else can forgive me and hold my hand.	 Please 
wake me up Sri gurudeva and trust me , I will not lose faith in Krishna Consciousness.	I am dying to go back to 
Lord Krishna and only you can do that for me. Your mercy and blessings have already proven that they can do 
wonder to me and my life. Thus, I request you again and again at your lotus feet to show mercy upon me to lead 
the correct path and cross this ocean to reach Lord Krishna and to have the blessings of Sri Radha Rani. 

I am neither worried of my health now, of course, the only points of worry now for me are: Will I get the mercy of 
the Supreme Lord and Radha Rani and will I reach there? Will my family members understand the Supreme 
Lord?!!	 Will I discharge my duties correctly? Will I reduce the sins to do my sadhana perfectly and will I be able 
cross this ocean?!! When will my children get your mercy and take up to this path of Krishna Consciousness?? 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, please don’t leave us and guide me and my family to take up this path of Krishna 
Consciousness	and also help me to contribute to my best in serving your mission. Even that can happen only if you 
can shower your mercy upon us. 

Bhakta Dr. Sashi K 

Bhakta Satish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 

Today is your 122nd	appearance day. I am so glad that I am here. I can never explain your glory Srila Prabhupada 
but I am always thankful for the knowledge of birth after birth. But some line I can share which may be able to 
show your mercy. You taught the loving path of Krishna by which we can attain perfection in our life that is Krishna 
Prema. You made me realize my relationship with Krishna and the science of self-realization. I am trying to know 
your teaching that you have given us about Supreme Lord Krishna, Radharani and their lordship. 

Krishna consciousness, delicious prasadam, kirtan, dance in kirtan, Darshan, association of devotee and the most 
important is the service to Krishna, without your mercy we can’t do anything for Krishna.	Thank you for 
AkshayPatra which provides unlimited food for education and thank you for Krishna Consciousness and your 
blessings. 

Now I want to share with you the incident of 2016. I wrote VyasaPuja offring that I have desire to join your 
movement next year. I wrote letters as Ashram devotee. This time you accepted me officially as your insignificant 
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disciple. You very well know how am I and you accepted me as your disciple although I am unworthy for that. I 
can say that you are the most merciful in whole universe. You are really representative of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep mercy upon me always I want to serve your divine mission. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your unintelligent servant,  

Bhakta Satish 

Bhakta Satish 
Jai Śrīla Prabhupāda Ji 

I am very glad to have you as my guru for Kṛṣṇa consciousness where you have taken lot of hardship for this 
consciousness to spread around the world. 

As a guru you have motivated to do the task of chanting, book reading, temple visit with bhakti and love for 
Kṛṣṇa.	Due to this Kṛṣṇa conscious development in me has made my attitude different and see the material world 
in a different perspective -not only	life of human being	but also	other living animals	 - by understanding	the 
existence of the soul which is different from the body which perishes with time. I	am more eagerly waiting for your 
blessing for even deeper understanding of this creation especially the life we undertake in this material world. 

Thank you. 

You dāsānudāsa Bhakta Satish 

Bhakta Satish Singh 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

In our guru parampara beginning from Brahma to you, all the archaryas have 26 qualities. I don't have even one 
among the 26 qualities but you showed us the way to achieve these qualities. You taught us how to depend only on 
krishna. By depending on krishna we will develop all these qualities. I was wandering in this material world fl of 
miseries, misdirected by so called teachers, relatives to lead a materialistic life. Though being harassed by Maya at 
every moment I was still leading a so called Human life. It was you who sent your disciplines to save this soul 
through your preaching program. The hare Krishna mantra given by you changed me internally without my 
knowledge and your wonderful books, lectures, past times, dedication inspired me to take up Krishna 
consciousness. 

I respect to you as God, because you are not ordinary master. The past times of yours is something which is not 
possible by all. It's marvelous, I have tears in eyes in my eyes when I feel the difficulties that you have faced. But it's 
Lord's blessings which made you to go on. You have given a very simple and easy way to go back to godhead. Just 
by hearing, chanting, dancing, having prasadam we can go back to godhead. Though I am so frivolous and lazy only 
by your mercy that I am still hooked on to Krishna consciousness. Though you have given me the highest thing 
ever I am still hesitatant to take it seriously. Oh! Prabhupada please don't leave me. If you leave me I will be no 
where.please bless me with the shade of your Lotus feet. 

Trying to be your humble servant. 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Satish Singh. 
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Bhakta Satyanarayan 
His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada inspired me through his books, and his philosophy. 
initially i started with	'science of self-realization'	which gave me the basic understanding of who is supreme 
personality of god head, who is guru, what is a soul and many more things, this laid me a foundation to build 
Krishna consciousness within me. Later Prabhupad lectures helped me understand in-depth philosophy of KC. 
Along with Prabhupad books and lectures, chanting Hare Krishna mantra as prescribed by Prabhupad and devotees 
association (especially FOLK) helped me change my life. Also the regulative principles prescribed by Prabhupad is 
also helped me progress in KC. 

As per the Vedic civilization and Shastra's its very clear that without Guru it’s impossible to reach supreme lord Sri 
Krishna. Also Sri Krishna him-self mentioned this in lots of his conversations. But we should be very careful 
choosing a bona fide spiritual master, Prabhupad gives instructions in his lectures that what are the qualities a guru 
should have based on this we should choose our bona fide spiritual master, i choose my spiritual master as 
"Prabhupad". Also Prabhupad still mentions about a guru that a guru is a true representative of Krishna, guru 
delivers the message of Lord as-it-is without any interpretations and he will take us back to god head if we sincerely 
follow his instructions. 

I read that Prabhupad used to stay in Vrindavan near Sri Radha Dhamodhar temple and used to sit in front of Rupa 
Goswami samadhi mandir and cry to beg his mercy, to deliver Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's message throughout the 
world, this moved my heart and it leads to understand how humble he is. 

I am inspired by Your Qualities of being 

1) Boldness - Prabhupad is very clear about shastras, lords message and principles, and he is very strong in following 
these. 

2) Spiritual Knowledge - He knows everything about spiritual knowledge hence he can be considered as a bona fide 
spiritual master. 

Bhaktha Satyanarayan 

Bhakta Satyanarayana V V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa	Puja. I had the great fortune of coming 
in contact with the devotees. Inspired by their enthusiasm and cordiality. 

We see that your Iskcon has not only stood the test of time but is replete	with wonderful accomplishments that will 
surely continue to propel us far	into the future with great transcendental force. I am so happy to have	visited yatras 
where Iskcon is expanding at a rate reminiscent of the days	you were personally with us. Although it is impressive 
to see all the big	beautiful buildings that are going up and projects that have been started,	what I have been truly 
overwhelmed by more than anything else is how many	pure hearted souls your stalwart disciples and their followers 
are	attracting.	In spite of all the inspiration you have bestowed upon me through your	pure heart	 devotees, still I 
have for so long been shamefully aware of my	unwillingness to wholeheartedly follow in their footsteps.	 

Therefore I am	begging you, Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast your merciful	glance upon me so that in 
some lifetime this aspiring bhakta can take proper	advantage of your treasure house of good fortune.	 Until	 then, I 
will	continue to pray for the day when I am free from the envy, lust,	 and	lethargy that has blocked my path.	 On 
that	 glorious day, I will truly know	what it means to have joined your Krishna	 consciousness movement. 

Your servant, Bhakta Satyanarayana 
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Bhakta Saurabh Bishnoi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is indeed a great fortune for me to write this homage which will be compiled along with your great loving disciples 
in a book as an offering unto your lotus feet.	 

I sincerely aspire to thank you for showing the path of pure devotional service to the most sinful, anomalous person 
like me which in itself is an insignia of merciful nature of your Divine Grace. Your life biography in this material 
world is the hallmark of purity and unalloyed discharge of devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Sri Krishna. I always remember a quote from your teaching which said “You should not be so impatient to see 
Krishna but instead you should do devotional service in such a manner that Krishna becomes eager to see you” and 
your life memoir is the essence of this statement. Your divine books and recorded orations are the foundation of 
the ISKCON Hare Krishna Movement worldwide today.	 

It is my deepest desire to take initiation at your lotus feet and become your disciple as soon as possible, which will 
be the greatest gift of my existence to have a spiritual master like you. It is always my heartfelt ambition to follow 
all your instructions. I wish to escalate my Sadhana, Book reading, Japa, Devotional Service from 16 September 
2018 and become a contributing person in your mission. I beg you to please bless me so that I can achieve this goal 
and remain steady at your lotus feet. My family members have newly started Japa and Krishna Conscious activities 
at home, I request if you can please bless them too, to remain steady with devotional service at your lotus feet. I 
wish to be part of the Vyasa Puja Celebrations on September 4th, 2018 (Tuesday).	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Thanking you,	 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Bishnoi 

Bhakta Saurabh Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

"mūkam ́ karoti vācālam ́ pan ́gum ́ lan ́ghayate girim 

yat-kr ̣pā tam aham ́ vande śrī-gurum ́ dīna-tāran ̣am" 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. 

It is because of your causeless mercy that all of us are able to understand at least something about the spiritual life 
and Importance of chanting and deity worship etc. It is because of your vision and causeless mercy that many people 
are getting the chance to practice real spiritual life. You have created so many things for the whole humanity, like 
the establishment of temples all over the world, the community of devotees, books and lectures(If someone hears 
with attention surely he will be able to understand the real goal of his life). Your instructions can bring even a 
lowest of the mankind to the stage of Pandita. 

If you are pleased with someone than very easily he can achieve the ultimate goal of life which is Krishna Prema. 
Please bless me so that I can improve my	 Sadhana, and will become eligible to render service at your lotus feet. 
Please bless me so that I can get rid of my anarthas and render more devotional service. 

Your Servant,	 Bhakta Saurabh Kumar 
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Bhakta Saurabh Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances 

Thanks for guiding and protecting many of the conditioned souls of this age from maya(illusion) and ignorance. 
You are the highest honour that an individual will ever imagine to get. The influence and impact on my life from 
your teachings, life, books, lectures and other services towards Krishna Conciousness is incredible and 
incomparable. I used to see things as they were, no question, no complaints. But when I took the shelter of your 
lotus feet, then I realised that each and everything in this material world is a part and parcel of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna and has subtle meaning and significance. You gave us the way to conquer 
our own senses and making right choices that can lead us to a healthy and sound life both materially and spiritually. 
I offer my respectful obiesances to Lord Krshna for sending you from his abode to this world as our Spiritual master 
to lead us back to Vaikuntha. I don't have words to describe how many emotions I'm going through while writing 
this. I feel your presence day and night with me through your books. As a student I take you as the ultimate source 
of motivation .As you went to Boston just to keep the words of your Spiritual master. This level of surrender I'm 
incapable of doing as I'm not a pious soul like you. Please bestow your mercy unto me so that I can follow the divine 
rules like chanting the holy names 16 rounds a day, have food offered to lord first, preach the people in our 
community who are still in complete ignorance and distress, and so on. 

Vande guroh sri caranaravindam	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Saurabh Singh 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I remember the days before joining RV FOLK residency I was frustrated and was trying to find a college for myself 
and how the life was constantly pulling my leg and I was distressed. The only hope was God and now I can see it 
that by your causeless Mercy that flowed and brought me from Varanasi to FOLK Residency. I never thought what 
awaited for me at the doorstep of FOLK Residency. I got the greatest treasure so easily, to find which people are 
wandering all over the world and I took it so casually. Till date I have not understood Krishna Consciousness to it's 
fullest extent but I know that what you have taught is enough to follow spirituality and find peace in this world. 

I want to follow your instructions but my desires are big , I need those as they can help me lifting up in both the 
ways i.e. spiritually and materially. 

The only thing which i have understood in 3 years is that the soul and substance of whole Krishna consciousness 
is to help oneself in any part of life that I must cling to you and Krishna's lotus feet and chant Hare Krishna. That's 
all. 

Your reciprocation with me has been many and its startles me that my faith gets increased more and more on your 
instructions, but i feel that my mind controls me, though you have given instructions, my ignorance over powers 
me. I pray that I could get those valuable realizations so that i can follow you more and can succeed materially and 
spiritually. 

You know that I am innocent. People are daily playing politics, eating like vultures, trying to kill one another etc,but 
please guide me, train me, teach me, make me learn , make me do everything so that I can stand outside like a lion. 

because of you I am glowing like blazing fire or else the fuel to the lamp was already over many years back. 
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I always want to pray, please I might leave and I might ask you to laeve me at some part of my life but pleases don't 
ever leave me because I am yours. Thank you very much from deep within the core of my heart . Till date what I 
am is because of you and I am eternally obligated to you Srila prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha 

Bhakta Saurav Arjun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja.		

All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

The pain and struggle You have suffered throughout Your life to help our miserable conditions are beyond 
selflessness. In the generation where people are too selfish, where they think that the material pleasure is the only 
degree of enjoyment, where mundane entities are distant from the truth, You have stepped forward for us, taken all 
the miseries for us. Your guidance has helped us to understand life which wouldn’t have been possible. I feel to be 
among the luckiest of souls to have come under the shelter of You.	 

Your divine qualities have enchanted even the purest of soul, Your association can even purify the most sinful 
person. Your guidance has always been with me throughout and will always be. I am falling frequently and 
miserably. Even though I am struggling in it, I am much stronger than before because I know I have You beside me 
in each step I take. You are a father to me, I am so blessed to have You in my life. I love Krishna, I know I don’t give 
the purest of love to my Lord, but the love will be stronger and You are the reason behind. 

On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I beg for Your mercy so that I can serve Your mission sincerely by giving 
up my false ego and lethargy. You have transformed even the most mundane people into the purest levels of 
devotees, I have lagged in accepting Your mercy. I pray I become a better devotee than before by accepting Your 
mercy. 

Your most fallen disciple, Bhaktha Saurav Arjun 

Bhakta Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening me to the Spiritual world which I was never aware of until I 
surrendered to your teachings about the eternal world. I was lost in the material world and was seeking happiness 
and love from each and every human being which was never ever fulfilled, and I kept on wandering in the material 
world birth after birth. 

I am coming to ISKCON from last 3 months. 

After attending “YFH” I have started to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra, now I am chanting one round daily.	 

After started to chant I am feeling positive results in self control. 

I will continue to chant I hope one day I will have full self control and realisation of Bhagwan. 

I pray prabhupad and Bhagwan Sri Krishna to give strength and resources to achieve my dreams. 

Final humble request to Srila Prabhupad and Bhagwan is to give Mukti. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Shankar 
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Bhakta Shankar M C 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All Glories to the Jagadguru who has incarnated 
to deliver us all from the nescience of darkness. 

As mentioned in the scriptures, without the mercy of Guru, one cannot make any advancement in spiritual life and 
by your mercy that divine knowledge is revealed within our hearts, bestowing pure love of Krishna and destroying 
ignorance.	 

So always be merciful upon this fallen soul, you have been my only savior from this darkest well of materialistic life 
which is full of suffering and forgetfulness of the relationship of Krishna in the form of your divine instructions 
passed on through your dedicated disciples and books. 

I prayer that you strengthen my mind in hearing my japa and bless me to follow all the regulative principles, so that 
I get the strength to practice and preach. 

Please make me fit to train my wife and two children to surrender themselves unto you wholeheartedly and engage 
in the service of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Please bless me with jyaana, bala and kriya, so that I engage my body, mind and speech throughout my life in 
serving you mission. What I am today both materially and spiritually is also because of your divine blessings. I beg 
you to utilize me as a tool for spreading the Glories of Harinaam wherever I go. 

Thanking you for all your help and guidance to become a servitor of Lord Krishna. 

Your eternal loving servant, 

Bhakta Shankar M C	 

Bhakta Shanmukha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance. 

On this auspicious day, I take the opportunity to thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness and for the 
teaching me the Hare Krishna Maha mantra.		You have guided me through your various books and lectures.	I thank 
you for explaining the various past times of Sri Radha Krishna Chandra through books, which is a wonderful 
experience to read and listen.	I also thank for giving me a wonderful opportunity of serving devotees		and a delicious 
Krishna Maha Prasadam	Please help me to focus on Krishna consciousness and serving to lotus feet of Their 
Lordships Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, kindly accept this offering 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta	Shanmukha 
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Bhakta Shashank P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obiesances at Your Lotus feet, Hare Krishna, 

It all started just few years ago, when I was completing my bachelor's degree. Ultra fast life with colossal task on 
each corner; day in- day out. It is certainly true that we are lost in this superficial material world, misleading us to 
the omnipotent but pernicious circumstances. There was a sheer sense of astray until I tasted close-knit nectar of 
Bhagvad Gita. Bhagvad Gita, a true inner purpose to our peripheral activities. It is a sheer realization of our existence 
and role in this chaotic world. For me it has become my Guru, Srila Prabhupada , my philosopher, my guide. The 
joy one gets by following 

Bhagvad Gita is unprecedented and Your Divine grace Srila Prabhupada is epitome of all. It has been said by 
someone wisely that, we all are students and developing through learning is our true nature. I am not an exception 
to that, Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada taught me many things; one of which is persistence. His drive for the 
greater cause is simply supreme. You see such great personalities and suddenly you realize how small our problems 
are. 

Making my way towards the ending, I would like to extend my humble gratitude to You Srila Prabhupada who's 
blessings are always with me. 

Your Servant Bhakta Shashank P 

Bhakta Shashi Kumar. G 
om ajnana- timarandhasya		jnananjana-salakaya		

caksur unmilitan yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

My Dear Divine Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Oh revered one, the most exalted and highest spiritual master in all spheres, All glories to You.	Oh master, the most 
merciful, deliverer of sinners, fountain head of absolute Knowledge & Truth,	Oh the most dearest to Supreme 
personality of Godhead Sri Sri Radha Krishna, redeemer, saviour of the whole world, I humbly bow down to your 
lotus feet.	Oh infallible Guru , every word, every gesture, every steps , every thought of yours		are soaked in pure 
love of Sri Krishna, unto you I bow to your lotus feet.	Oh the crest jewel of		Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, your divine 
voice shatters the fears amongst the karmis but I am still in a very precarious state trapped in maya, that is my 
misfortune, so I beg you Srila prabhupad to have mercy upon me and guide me towards you, engage me in your 
service . 

In this material world without you I am lost in darkness but by your causeless mercy , you deliver the most fallen 
souls , hence I beg you for your mercy on this most auspicious day to help me surrender at your lotus feet.	In your 
divine Leela you have made the hippies in to devotees, oh Guru deva when will I be fortunate like them?	Guru deva 
I seek your guidance in every step of walk in my life just like a loving father guides his ignorant child.	Kindly bestow 
your mercy on me such that I am able to follow 4 regulative principles nicely & chant auspicious divine Maha 
Mantra- 

Hare Krishna	 Hare Krishna	 Krishna	 Krishna		 Hare Hare 

Hare Rama	 Hare Rama		 Rama	 Rama		 Hare Hare 

Your insignificant eternal servant Bhakta	Shashi Kumar. G 
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Bhakta Shashidhara Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me 
with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.	I would like to 
thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us 
the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness.	 In my limited 
journey on this path I only realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such spiritual knowledge cannot 
be	achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. I would like to 
thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the pleasure of the Lord, 
even though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision into the future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you 
envisioned and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of 
living beings and helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life -	"To attain love of Godhead".	Even 
though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books and 
lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. Please continue 
to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other than the 
shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. 

Words are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us	On this special day I 
beg your lotus feet to give me an opportunity to be	servant of your servants	 forever eternally. 

Haribol 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhakta Shashidhara Shetty 

Bhakta Shiva Bheema Roa 
O spiritual master, Hare Krishna 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Please bestow some mercy on me on the 
auspicious occasion of appearance day of your divine grace. 

You are the person in whose direction we can easily attain the eternal abode of Krishna which is not easily possible 
for yogis who have done so much tapasya. You simply distributed the message of Godhead all over the world to 
save all living entities from the clutches of birth and death and to attain the abode of Krishna which is blissful and 
eternal. 

So many messengers came, distributed Krishna Prema and went back to Krishna. But, you spread Krishna 
consciousness all over the world by preaching, by writing books, by conducting kirtans & festivals everywhere you 
went. You proved that wherever a pure devotees of Krishna goes, that land becomes purified and devotee transforms 
all hippies into devotees and makes that land as Krishna dhama(temple). 

You have not disappeared, I feel that you are eternally living in the form of your books, teachings, your messages, 
kirtans. You showed us the path of living Krishna consciously in this material world by living like that 

I would like to ask you that"please show some mercy	 and Krishna prema on this rascal and please lead me to 
Krishna" 

Your Aspiring Servant, Bhakta Shivabheemaroa 
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Bhakta Shiva R 
Respected father, 

After twelve long years, I can say without a shadow of doubt that this charade has gone on for far too long. 

You have blessed me with everything I wished for-a residence very close to a veritable treasure house that is ISKCON 
Bangalore, an extremely sincere and serious devotee wife, parents who urge me take up Krishna consciousness 
seriously, a friends and relatives who are devotees who inspire devotion by their mere presence. Yet I do not waver 
and continue steadfastly with the life that is nothing but an explicit mockery of the spiritual standards You left us. 

I’ve made a ritual of fervently apologizing for my shortcomings. But this act has become evidently stale and 
insincere. I am but a perfect personification of the “Amar jivana” song written by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur. Unlike 
Him however in my case the purport of the song is an irrefutable fact not an exercise in humility.	Thank you dear 
master, for I truly am amazed at your incessant mercy upon someone despicable like me and grateful for your 
patience with me.	However I finally feel this vicious cycle must end.	Please help me end this charade. 

Your most despicable son, Bhakta Shiva.R 

Bhakta Shivam Shaswat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at the dust of your lotus feet. 

I have been worshiping and admiring Lord Krishna since I started existing but coming to Krishna consciousness 
gave me a totally different atmosphere and real reason to have devotion for the Lord. I was fortunate to be brought 
to this pure atmosphere and stay in the company of other very nice devotees at Folk Residency	by my friend. I have 
started realizing the importance of discipline and determination.	 

I like the culture in FOLK residency. I found that Your books and lectures are very deep and they are very valuable 
assets in the form of Your blessings to the world. In this multi-dimensional culture where music, art, debate, etc are 
supported I find myself growing in my spiritual life. I am very thankful to all the devotees and friends who are a 
part of this journey.	 I am very blessed and thankful to You for allowing me to learn about You even being a great 
Guru of the whole world. I offer my sincere obeisance's to You Srila Prabhupada. Thank you so much.	 

Your humble servant,  Bhakta	Shivam Shaswat	 	 	 

Bhakta Shivam Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am fortunate to have the opportunity this year to express my gratitude towards you and the devotees in the Hare 
Krishna Movement. It was around 2 years ago that I came in touch with the movement fortuitously. A devotee 
invited me to attend the Yoga For Happiness program at ISKCON Bangalore on my way out from the temple. I 
wonder how different my life today would be had he not invited me to attend the program.	 

In these 2 years of my association, this spiritually thirsty soul quenched his thirst to a great extent through harinam 
sankirtana, association with devotees, book reading, chanting, prasadam and all the various practices established 
by you. At the point of writing this, I am at a crucial junction in my life as I am headed to the United States of 
America for higher studies. I fear that the seed of bhakti that has been cultivated in the past 2 years may not cultivate 
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further due to lack of association. Hence, I pray to you and Krishna that my love for Harinam Sankirtana stays alive 
and grows further in the very country where the movement started.		

There are some things in the books that I find hard to digest given my background of modern scientific upbringing. 
I pray that I gain clarity in those subjects too. Further, I pray that my taste for chanting the holy name enhances, 
which at times dwindles. The university I am headed to hardly has any devotees. I pray that your message of Krishna 
Consciousness reaches more people there and that my seed of bhakti stays alive and grows further with the 
association of genuine senior devotees. 

Thank you for your merciful blessing.	 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Shivam 

Bhakta Shivanand R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, I am indebted to you forever for bestowing your causeless mercy upon me. Still, I wonder why you 
have given me this great opportunity to be a part of your mission even though I'm so undeserving. I was like a 
Mrigari wandering without giving any importance to this valuable human life. It’s because of your unimaginable 
mercy, I got the association of devotees guiding me towards self-realization. 

Please accept me, Prabhupada, as your disciple and allow me to engage in your service. I have no intelligence to 
understand the transcendental knowledge, please make me eligible and purify my consciousness. As it is said in 
Guru Vandana please be merciful unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet. When I hear your pastimes, I 
wonder how you are causelessly merciful to your disciples and the love you shared is impossible to exhibit by any 
other person. Mukunda dasa writes in the book Science of Self Realization on "who is Srila Prabhupada?" as "At 
various times people have called him a scholar, a philosopher, a cultural ambassador, a prolific author, a religious 
leader, a spiritual teacher, a social critic, and a holy man. In truth, he was all these things and more". We can easily 
relate all these qualities from your pastimes. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for guiding me from your authorities to stay connected to you. 

Your most insignificant follower, 

Bhakta Shivanand 

Bhakta Shivappa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupad 

I pay my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet with utmost humbleness and gratitude. 

Oh! Gurudeva, how merciful you are. I see no one like you in the past, present or future. How glorious is your life, 
which in itself is a pastime of Radha and Krishna combined. You were always prepared to serve the Lord in any 
circumstance and at any place.	My bodily hairs stand up straight when I hear about your tireless service towards 
the Supreme goal of Lord Chaitanya and fulfillment of the desire of Srila Bhakthi Siddhantha Saraswathi Maharaj. 

Your purity and humility in narrating the Leelas of Sri Krishna melts even the stone hearted people of Kali yuga. 
You are the real parivraajakaacharya who didn't stick to any particular holy place or temple, yet purified the whole 
world by touching down your divine feet. Organized the grand Jagannath Ratha Yatra and sincere deity worship by 
properly enlightening your disciples.	I am proud to be a disciple of your divine grace who showers unconditional 
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love of Nithyaananda to all beings and sowing a seed of Bhakthi to one and all those who come in touch with your 
Vani and Vapu. 

Please give me more association of your pure disciples so that I can experience permanent enlightenment all through 
my life in this world of darkness. Please constantly engage whole of my family in the service of your mission and 
guide us through your Vani by sitting in our hearts to attain perfection in Krishna consciousness.	Dandavat pranams 
to your lotus feet and all the Vaishnavas for sheltering this fallen soul. 

Thanking you., 

Your aspiring menial servant 

Bhakta Shivappa.S 

Bhakta Shivappa Kuchanur 
ಹ|aಷL , 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಭTC  ú:ಂತG7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಅS :ವ|ಗ~× ನâ.ತC . 

ನನ× 9ವÍ ë|ಂË á~6<ಟ5  ಮIತò Í. @ದc 9ವÍ ಎಂದ| ನನ× ಭಯ!BC  ëÁಂದ| 9ವÖ× 

ç{ qpÁ <ಡ(ದ; | xಂದ| <=åC f ಎಂË<ಂS>; . 9ವG6 ನÁN  Xೕದ| ¿ಂS× Ë=A  

Iಕuಕಲ,  ಎಂË XೕøáC ರಲ, . 9ವÍ ನâò ಂದ ಎನ31  ಬಯ.ವ(ಲ,  ಅವ3 ಪÖýಣ೯ ಅಂದ| 
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ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ಇಂá	 ëÙಗo ñಮò  Îಷ æ  

Îವಪ×  íಚËರ. 

Bhakta Shivendu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I visited ISKCON in Bengaluru for the first time with my parents. After that, I came in contact with ISKCON through 
FOLK. There I understood that spiritual knowledge is more important than anything else. 

I wanted to do theater acting which I got to follow through ISKCON. I got to meet an amazing group of people with 
various talents. The respect, the devotees give to each other, is impressive. 

Thanks a lot for providing this beautiful space for us. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shivendu 
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Bhakta Shobhit Trivedi 
Hare Krishna 

Humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupad. 

My feelings for Him would always be short of words for the kind of selfless service He has rendered to elevate us. 
Always felt fortunate to be in association with the pious souls. There is a divine connection that I have always felt 
in my life and that saves me. Even though am fallen but feel this connection saves me getting further degraded. 

Can handle the up and downs of the material life better, believe that it is only because of this knowledge that I have 
been able to stay comparatively calm and see the bigger picture and the real essence of life. 

My heartfelt gratitude to Srila Prabhupad and His disciples who by their kind association try to help the fallen 
soul like me. 

Dandwat pranaam to Srila Prabhupad, Hare Krishna		 

Bhaktha Shobhit Trivedi 

Bhakta Shravan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear 
to Lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisance’s are unto You, O spiritual master, 
servant of Sarasvatī Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I have been introduced to KC for some time now, influence of Your Divine Grace in my spiritual growth exists right 
from the beginning of my KC but it was more effective when I read about Your lilamrita book. One such incident 
which influenced me a lot was	“It was during the evening of November 14, the Kaviraja asked him, “Is there 
anything You want?” and Prabhupada replied faintly, kuch iccha nahi: “I have no desire”.	This statement from 
Prabhupada made me so emotional. 

I regret myself every time for not following the simple rules (no meat eating, no intoxication, no gambling and no 
illicit sex) which was prescribed by You, I’m very much frustrated, sinful, adversely affected conditioned soul. Please 
shower me Your causeless mercy on this insignificant soul, so that I chant the holy name more attentively and read 
Your books with utmost dedication. 

I know chanting, hearing, reading, participating in kirtan & associating with devotees are the only process through 
which I can attain the supreme abode of Krishna. But due to the material bondage, I could not find any bala in 
following all those practices. Prabhupada, I take this as a special occasion and beg to Your lotus feet, please consider 
this frivolous soul as a disciple and instruct me through Your books. 

Neither I have realized the philosophy of KC nor the great sacrifices done by all the Acharyas, Vaishnavas. Please 
get me out of this breakneck situation of Maya. I want to follow Krishna consciousness process sincerely but 
couldn’t able to practice due to material entanglements. Prabhupada, my only desire in life is to serve all the 
Vaishnavas with utmost sincerity and bless me with all the tolerance in executing all Your instructions by proper 
discipline. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhaktha Shravan Kumar 
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Bhakta Shree Ram 
Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet which can deliver most sinful of men. 

It is said in the shastras that 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	 tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

which means that-			"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch 
of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him." 

It is so true that whenever I encounter this verse I remember your mercy unto me but still I am not able to serve 
your lotus feet therefore I beg your mercy so I can come out of illusion and can serve guru and Krishna without any 
material motive. 

PRABHUPADA, we are blessed to have devotees association, kirtans, prasadam ,deity darshans and it is all your 
causeless mercy upon us that we are experincing these blissful moments because your lotus feet are shelter for all 
of us and we are being protected by you always. 

PRABHUPADA, you gave us this purest holy name and told us that there is no difference between Krishna and His 
name. You told us about our home "GOLOKA VRINDAVAN" and my relationship with KRISHNA which I have 
forgotten. 

PRABHUPADA, I was trying to be the master of everyone life after life but you mercifully told that my true position 
as servant of KRISHNA. 

PRABHUPADA, you gave us the most confidential and necterian knowledge through your books which is the only 
solution for all humanity . 

It is said in the shastras that Bhagavatam is meant for PARAMHAMSA'S and I am fully sure I am not one of them 
but still by your merciful glance we are enjoying ever blissful pastime of Lord Krishna. 

PRABHUPADA, you have given us so many spiritual things but we don't have any inclination towards your 
instructions. So please PRABHUPADA give me shelter under your lotus feet. 

It is said 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

My condition is same as of dumb and lame man because neither I can see the spiritual bliss nor I am able to walk 
on instructions which are given by you so my only hope is your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

PRABHUPADA, please give me strength to chant holy name attentively and without offences . 

PRABHUPADA, please give me strength to follow your instructions rigidly. 

PRABHPADA, please give me the strength to carryout your mission to spread this holy name. 

PRABHUPADA, please bless me with service attitude which you have towards your guru maharaj. 

PRABHUPADA, I can't describe your causeless mercy with these few words and insignificant tongue. 
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So PRABHUPADA, there is a long way to go on this spiritual journey but we know by your grace we will reach to 
our final destiny "back to home, back to KRISHNA". 

So thankyou so much for a new life, PRABHUPADA.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Shree Ram	 

Bhakta Shreedhar Kodate 
Hare Krishna Prabhu,	 

Please accept this as my Vyasa Puja offering.			 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I could have got lost in the complexity of Life, but it is only because of your causeless mercy, I have somewhat 
understood the true essence of Life. It is only because of your association through vani and books, I have come to 
a stage where I can appreciate Krishna Consciousness as the solution to all the problems in my life.	 The aspiration 
of daily chanting in brahma muhurt, which is inculcated in me is only by your teachings. You have transformed me 
from a night owl to an early bird. Whatever little humanly qualities I have gained, is all by your association in your 
books. I don’t even realize how indebted I am at your lotus feet. Unfortunately, I have minimal attraction towards 
you and in rendering service unto you. Hence, I humbly pray unto your lotus feet to please enable me to study your 
books and implement your teachings in my day to day life. 

	Inspired by your relentless efforts in publishing books and “Back to Godhead” magazines, even I aspire to render 
service under the guidance of devotees by publishing a magazine for FOLK. I shall pray unto your lotus feet to bless 
us with guidance, strength and intelligence to release the magazine in a great grandeur on Shri Krishna 
Janmashtami, Sept 2, 2018. Please accept our humble attempts as an offering while serving your mission.	Please 
bless me with remembrance of your lotus feet and please bless me with service at your lotus feet, if you so will. 
Please bless me to take up your instructions very seriously and make your mission as my life and soul. Thank you 
for everything! 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Jai Jagannath! 

Sincerely, 
Bhakta Shreedhar 

Bhakta Shreyansh Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s 

The day I was told about Krishna Consciousness	by a friend around 9 years back, I was hesitant as being a Jain to 
participate. But, somehow my heart didn't stop out of fear, but kept moving to attend the session. What I found 
that day is the most beautiful and truest of friend "Krishna". 

After that day I was never alone, fear never stops me doing something I want to do. I have the answers, strength 
inside my heart in Krishna's presence to move ahead and keep moving. 

In all the ups and downs of life and in the journey of self, I have found the voice of Krishna always with me. Have 
found the best of friends, Krishna. All these are because of Your blessings, Srila Prabhupada! 
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Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for giving the world the path to meet	their best friend Sri Sri Radha Krishna through 
Your organization, ISKCON. 

I also want to thank Your disciples who have limitless patience to keep bringing people like me back to Krishna 
Consciousness, if we get deviated. 

Thanks a million for having me a part of Your movement, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Bhaktha Shreyansh Jain 

Bhakta Shubham Chandak 

Hare Krishna....Jai Shrila Prabhupada... 

1. Because of Shrila Prabhupad I started chanting hare krishna mahamantra. 

2. Guru is the ultimate way to reach Krishna. 

3. Even in such old age you traveled around the world and spread the Hare Krishna movement. 

4. Full faith and devotion towards Krishna. 

5. If we want to be happy in this material world the only means is hare krishna mahamantra. There is no other way. 
There is no other way. 

I bow to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence please guide me and help me in chanting the holy name. 

Yours most disrespectful servant 

Bhakta Shubham Chandak 

Bhakta Shubham Fitkariwala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept dandavat pranaam unto your lotus feet. 

I am one of the most fallen soul who got an opportunity to come in touch with your teaching through ISKCON 
Bangalore centre. ISKCON has changed my life as what I see rather than what we perceive by our limited 
understanding. Your books are so awesome/logical and practical that I am thrilled by the analogy and explanations. 
It shakes us to understand the importance of human form of life which is so rare and valuable. 

As I could not join temple and serve the movement full time, I decided to join The Akshayapatra Foundation, so 
that I could do some service through day to day activities and whatever limited skills Krishna has given me. 

I am planning for initiation in next year. Please accept me so I can become a part of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission 
. 

I read daily pastime we receive in mailbox. It opens our eyes as to what all you went through to set-up the institution 
for the cause of humanity. 

Srila Prabhupada was always ready for any service for the Lord. This inspires me that when Prabhupada can be 
always ready at such an advanced age, then why not we at this age. It is all due to Prabhupada books and devotee’s 
association that I got the meaning to this life. 
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If I have sincere desire to do a service, I have personally seen that Krishna and Prabhupada will make it happen in-
spite of all challenges which we see in material world. With his Grace, I am somehow devoted to the temple services 
as and when required and look forward to do the same for the whole life. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shubham 

Bhakta Shubham Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine 
grace. A lot to learn for every aspect of life, the topmost being spirituality and discipline. To be very simple and 
keep doing good deeds in a simple and pleasant way and manner. A way to be closure to Lord Krishna and be one 
disciple among infinity disciple. I am really fortunate enough to get in touch with you guys through music which 
is also a pathway to get connected to God. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Gautam		 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your lotus feet. I am very fortunate to come in contact with you by Lord’s 
mercy. 

After coming in touch with Krishna consciousness, I left many bad habits and started chanting of the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. It is because of your mercy that I am getting the association of devotees at ISKCON. Started reading 
Bhagvad-Gita and try to progress in spiritual life. Your contribution to the society is invaluable. At old age you 
struggled so hard for us by writing and translating timeless Vedic wisdom through Bhagavd Gita and other books. 
For these important scriptures you have given word-for-word meaning, translation and purport of each verse. Please 
blesse me so I can practice Krishna Consciousness very seriously and follow your teachings. 

Your Servent, 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Bhakta Shubham Rohilla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance into the dust of your lotus feet and all glory to your divine grace. 

It's been a year filled with changes since my surrender to this divine power. As of now, I am in contact with your 
societies folk guide, who have been a tremendous source of enlightenment to me. I have been devotedly practicing 
the chanting of Maha mantra which changed a lot in my life. 

Reading the Srimad Bhagavatam in one of the purport I came across an instruction wherein you have said that “One 
can attain to the highest perfection of life simply by attentive hearing of the transcendental pastimes of the Lord 
from the right sources, as Śrī Nārada heard them from To the pure devotee (bhakti-vedāntas) in his previous life.” 
This was a very important instruction for me to change the way of seeing thing. I started reading Srimad bhagwatam 
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me became more closer to lord . Started practicing karma yoga and bhakti yoga after attending yoga for 
consciousness . 

Weekly programme by your society are perfect for an individual where he can get away from all his life style n 
totally dedicate himself in lotus feet of Sri Krishna . 

sravanam kirtanam vishnoh smaranam pada-sevanam 

"Chanting of the holy name of the Lord, his form, qualities and paraphernalia and pastimes , serving the lotus 
feet. 

At last just want to say guide me on this tough road so that I can give my meaningless life for your movement and 
Lord Chaitanya’s message and can became a servant of servants a devotee of Lord Sri Krishna and your disciple. 

A fallen soul seeking the shelter of your feet 

Bhakta Shubham Rohilla 

Bhakta Shyamsundar Katti 
Om ajnana thimirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya 

Chakshur unmilitam yen tasmai Sri Gurave namaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your mercy has been immense upon me. Though I had started the quest for Spiritual knowledge. 
I had not understood the right and authentic path to acquire it . The day I came in touch with You,		You showered 
Your mercy upon me and You slowly brought me out of the ignorance that had prevailed upon me. 

Now I have learnt about the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness, I still fail to follow it rigidly.	I do not have the 
proper anushthana still in me. I beg You to please help me develop this so that I may not ruin the rest of this 
precious human life. Who knows, when I would get it again if I lose this opportunity.	 

Time and again I resolve to move in this direction but fail again and again. I beg You to kindly help me develop the 
spiritual strength to rigidly follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness. 

As I hear from other great acharayas in our parampara that only knowing the philosophy is not enough, to practice 
this one has to be immensely blessed by his spiritual master. I beg You to Kindly be merciful upon me. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Your pastime on this earthly planet is eternally inspiring.		The struggle and sacrifices that 
You have made to spread the message and glories of Lord Chaitanya Mahaparbhu has always inspired me and the 
moment I remember that I feel my struggle to follow on the path of Krishna Consciousness is insignificant. 

Though I many times feel left out, without positive Krishna Conscious association, You kindle a new ray of hope 
and bestow Your mercy and lead me further. I beg You to please establish me in positive association of devotees so 
that I may be able to rigidly and enthusiastically follow the principles of Krishna consciousness.	 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhaktha Shyamsundar Katti 
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Bhakta Sibani Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

• As from childhood by reading science I was in the impression that God doesn’t exist or might be not much 
aware of the divine. 

• With time I was confused and unhappy within and not sure what is life and why I am lonely. 

• With Time by reading Prabhupada and listening lectures also an association of devotes it changed my 
thought 

• Now I feel the presence of the divine in every moment with my dear Lord Krishna. 

• I feel he is always there and try to attract me but due to my ignorance and material attachment, I could not 
get connected before. 

• Sometimes I feel, I could be in the Path before though I had changed and felt guilty about it	 

• But my guilt goes by listening Prabhupada that Krishna accepts everyone who calls him there is no late for 
the Bhakti path. 

• Sri Gauranga is so merciful and loving my hearts always bows down on lotus feet because of his grace in 
my life	 

• 	Hope all of us Join Krishna consciousness then we again enter to Ramarajya. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sibani Prasad 

Bhakta Sibaram Patro 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

Another year has passed in my stay at FOLK Residency and by Your mercy I am getting opportunity in every festival 
to render practical devotional service. 

After Janmashtami the most awaited major event was Book Marathon and I was very much excited to get a good no 
of contacts for Folk programs.	Every time I go for book distribution my dependency and faith was increasing more 
and more	and this was possible when i started preaching to the general crowd because it is practically impossible 
to bring a soul to You who doesn't have Your mercy.	 

And then there was a FOLK trip to Sri Mayapur Dham. In association with the devotees in the Dham and especially 
with Your sincere disciples' association where they quoted some verses of Chaitanya Charitamrita. One of them was 
this verse which I could not forget, it was always running in my head. The verse says:	 	  

prabhu kahe,	 

vaishnavera seva nama sankirtana 

dui kare,	shighra sri krishna charana 

which means, The Lord said, You should engage Yourself in the service of the servants of	Krishna and always chant 
the holy name of Krishna. If You do these two things, very soon You will attain shelter at Krishna's lotus feet. 
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After that, I am always trying to serve devotees more and more so that I can quickly achieve the lotus feet of the 
Lord. But all these will never be possible unless I get Your blessings.	 

Please bless me so that I can serve the Vaishnavas more and more.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Because of	lot of material desires and contamination,	I am unable to read Your books every day. My humble request 
to You is to help me in this regard and	inspire me to read You books every day without missing.	 		 

I pray at Your lotus feet to help me in following the regulative principles and make me chanting 16 good rounds 
every day. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Sibaram Patro 

Bhakta Sibaram Swain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I am staying in folk residency and having Prasadam every day.	I learnt 
the importance of cleanness, kirtan and four regulative principles. I also participated in book distribution at the 
book marathon. It was really amazing experience.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sibaram Swain 

Bhakta Sidda 
All Glories to Your Divine Grace 

Gurudeva! 

kåpä-bindu diyä, koro' ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna 

sakala-sahane, bolo diyä koro nija mäne spåhä-héna 

Gurudeva! By a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me the 
strength to bear all trials and troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal honor. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. You are the dearest servant of	Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura	because, 
in spite of all personal difficulties, you have taken his order to preach Krishna consciousness all over the world as 
your life and soul. You are showing us by example how to advance in Krishna consciousness. Give everything to 
the spiritual master and the spiritual master will give you everything-Krishna 

I thank you very much for bringing me to Krishna consciousness and request you to hold me tightly in this 
movement for so many years without contributing anything to this movement. I am very much thankful for Your 
causeless mercy on me.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy from the core of my heart to let me chant the Holy name of Krishna with 
utmost attention and effectiveness so that I can make significant spiritual progress in this life! Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, you are as Good as God and the most confidential servant of Lord Krishna, so please bless me so that 
I can engage more and more in your's and your disciple's service. I beg your forgiveness upon this fallen soul for 
having committed offenses at your lotus feet knowing or unknowingly. Be merciful to me so that I may never 
commit any offenses at the lotus feet or any Vaishnavas and I should be always ready and eager to serve them 
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wholeheartedly. Srila Prabhupada, it is my humble request, to always please me always in your service and bless me 
so that I can chant nicely and follow the four regulative principles. 

Thanking You, 

Your most unworthy servant,   

Bhakta Sidda 

Bhakta Sivaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my submissive obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa puja.	 

Srila Prabhupada you are so benign that without any reason You are giving the knowledge of Krishna consciousness 
to this ignorant child. My nature, my behavior has been changing from last five months when I started chanting the 
holy name of God and came into contact with the devotion and it is changing day by day and I am gaining more 
and more in Krishna consciousness. By chanting the holy name of God, I feel energized and my mind becomes 
calm.	 

O my spiritual master, please keep your merciful vision on this ignorant and fallen soul and help me not forget 
Krishna and to increase knowledge in Krishna consciousness. I am living in ignorance and do not have 
much	 intelligence to serve Lord Krishna, so please pardon me for my mistakes. I am very thankful to You for giving 
me Krishna consciousness at this earlier stage.	 

Your eternal servant,  Bhakta Sivaji 

Bhakta Som Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I was in darkest place in this material world and my life was full of problems and many things. But after coming to 
know about you, my way of life changed slowly and I feel that I did not come to you but it is you only who picked 
me from this material world. I can not return whatever things you gave to me till now but I will try to serve you 
and your organisation until my last stage. 

Material people may have lots of money and luxurious life but real happiness is what one can understand by 
following your rules. Because of your mercy only, I am able to chant 16 rounds daily and getting opportunity to 
serve Krishna.	Please	bless me always and never leave me at any cost because my life without you is nothing. 

Your servant, Bhakta Som Mishra 

Bhakta Somnath Arjun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I want to thank you from the core of my heart for being there for me whenever I needed you. I have always made 
you upset with my behaviour and the reasons are countless, for example, I broke my promise to you about chanting 
every day. But Gurudev, even when I failed you, not only once by many times but still, you are not ashamed of me. 
In my last Vyasa Puja offering to you, I have told you that I am so blessed to get your guidance, but my actions 
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always say otherwise. You might think that I don't love you or I am not concerned about you, but I want to tell you 
that it is not like that, I love you more but I am unable to convert this into actions, maybe because I started loving 
my desires more.	 

Gurudev, please help me in removing all fears and desires from my mind so that I can concentrate on the much 
better way in Lord's service. Please give me strength so that I can fight with Maya and my desires. I don't want to 
lose you. Please help me before it's too late. Please request Lord to give me intelligence for carrying out devotional 
service seriously. You have always been there for everyone.	 

Please save me Gurudev 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Somnath Arjun 

Bhakta Sonu Bhaskar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada I have no knowledge of spiritual world and krishna. I am so foolish that neither I know about 
myself. Even after getting knowledge that I am a soul, part and parcel of Krishna and not this lump of matter my 
senses are so blunt that I dont have the actual realization of this. But by Your causeless mercy only can I understand 
these eternal truths otherwise these are just informations stored in my mind. 

Sometimes My mind and nature are going against the true knowledge of sprit and its ideal behaviour.	 

Please protect me from vaishnav aparadha or any kind of offence against devotee.	 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Sonu Bhaskar	 

Bhakta Sourav Pattanaik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My hearty Pranam to your Lotus feet. 

One day I met the Devotees in Bangalore. They suggested me to come and do meditation and to attend the 
folk	programs. I learned about how we should maintain a good relationship which is so important in daily life, I 
came to know about spiritual knowledge and personal development programs. They gave motivation to take a right 
decision to come up in life and how to overcome from stress and other things also. I am very thankful to Iskcon 
temple to organize the program for youth and it will help the youth lead a right path.	 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Sourav Pattanaik 
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Bhakta Souvik & Suvarna Ghosh 
Dear His Divine Grave AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. My entire lifetime will not be enough to thank You 
for enlightening millions of ignorant souls like me about Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Be it Your selfless acts of tirelessly starting the institution of ISKCON across the globe to Your intellectually 
stimulating writings, Your gentle hand-holding on Vaishnava etiquette's to the delicious prasadam that You offer, 
You have touched my life in so many innovative yet simple ways. You are the epitome of the perfect spiritual master, 
the greatest benefactor, the most generous, the best savior, the purest Krishna devotee, the humblest Supreme 
Divine. In fact all adjectives and superlatives fall short when singing praises of You. Thank You, thank You, thank 
You so much for starting an institutional way of practicing and preaching the nectar of Krishna Consciousness to 
the world. 

Please forgive my offenses and help me nullify my karma with Krishna Consciousness engaging in Your thoughts 
and deeds.	Please let me have the courage, resources and strength to do maximum service to please You and 
Krishna.	 Seeking to be always at Your lotus feet remembering You and Krishna. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants 

Souvik and Suvarna Ghosh 

Bhakta Souvik Ghosh 
Dear His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. My entire lifetime will not be enough to thank you 
for enlightening millions of ignorant souls like me about Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Be it your 
selfless acts of tirelessly starting the institution of ISKCON across the globe to your intellectually stimulating 
writings, your gentle handholding on Vaishnava etiquettes to the delicious prasadam that you offer.	 

You have touched my life in so many innovative yet simple ways. You are the epitome of the perfect spiritual master, 
the greatest benefactor, the most generous, the best savior, the purest Krishna devotee, the humblest Supreme 
Divine. In fact, all adjectives and superlatives fall short when singing praises of you. Thank you, thank you, thank 
you so much for starting an institutional way of practicing and preaching the nectars of Krishna Consciousness to 
the world.	 Please forgive my offenses and help me nullify my karma with Krishna Consciousness engaging in your 
thoughts and deeds. Please let me have the courage, resources, and strength to do maximum service to please you 
and Krishna. Seeking to be always at your lotus feet remembering you and Krishna. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants Bhakta Souvik Ghosh 

Bhakta Sravan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down your divine lotus feet,please accept my respect full obeisance, out of many lives which I have 
undertaken with different bodies with full of ignorance, only because of your mercy I got in touch with the Krishna 
consciousness and Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which have you shown me the real path of devotional service of 
Supreme Lord Krishna. It would not possible otherwise.you have given me the spiritual intelligence to understand 
the philosophy.			 	 		 

Your humble servant,	Bhakta Sravan 
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Bhakta Sreecharan D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	and respectable obeisance’s	to your lotus feet.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I have no eligibility to tell about your glories and do not have many words to write about your 
grace. I am trying to learn what is absolute truth from you.	As Bhagavad Gita stated.	 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service 
unto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.”	 

Dear Prabhupada, you are the inspiration for millions of people in this world, you have come to this world to teach 
and spread the message of Krishna consciousness. On this process you have taken lot of pain and risk in your life. 
You went to western world to spread message of Krishna and Chaitanya maha prabhu teachings. After knowing all 
these past times, I question myself, why Prabhupada bared all these sufferings for whom. The ultimate answer I 
found is “you want every living entity should engage in service of Guru and Gauranga and go back to godhead.” 
You have taught us the process how to go back to godhead and nothing left confusion. After knowing all your 
sacrifices and your efforts, realized giving less importance or compromising in Sadhana is not at all acceptable.	 

I am fallen soul and trying to purify and render in service with your mercy. Year after year we trying to improve our 
Sadhana and following your instructions. To become energetic we are supplying food to this material body. Similarly 
I understand, to be sincere and strong in Krishna consciousness, we have to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra loudly 
and attentively 16 rounds. In this process of the sound vibration Krishna is entering in to our body thru ears and 
mouth and residing in all our body, To give guidance and protection every moment. I strongly belive this is the 
only medicine to purify our consciousness at any circumstances. In general we use the word “PERMANENT”, this 
is a comical word in English, I realized that nothing is permanent, except transcendental knowledge and Bhakti. 
When I have any mental speculations due to material nature day to day life interactions or circumstances, after 
hearing Srimad Bhagavatam clarifies and educates us how to receive the situation. This is because of your mercy 
and you are guiding the even fallen souls who are just in touch with ISKCON, nothing majorly contributed to your 
moment. This shows how kind you are with the devotees who have faith on you. You taught us your mission, 
vision, goal and objective clearly, only things left is my endeavor. Prabhupada i will follow your instructions and 
try to spread your teachings my best.	 

Dear Prabhupada, you are Jagat-guru the universal spiritual master, please forgive me the offences i have committed 
knowingly or unknowingly. My humble obeisances to all the Vaishnava Devotees, who have contributed to your 
moment. I wish life after life you are my spiritual master and savior. Please bless me to be serious in sadhana and 
render in unalloyed service at your feet, literally begging…	 

Your last bench student, trying to become good disciple someday… 

Bhakta Sreecharan D 

Bhakta Sreenath 
Hare Krishna, Dear Srila prabhupada	 	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All glories to you and your divine appearance in this world 
to save all fallen souls.	 
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After i had spent so many lifetimes for truth and happiness your divine grace provided us the true love for krsna. 
Words are not enough for describing how much effort you had for spreading Krishna consciousness all over the 
world your love towards krsna is unlimited Thanks for showing what is true love and happiness for such a fallen 
soul as i. I beg your mercy for engaging in devotional service under the direction of your pure devotees , i also beg 
you for being associated with pure devotees and please accept my humble request to guide me in this suffering 
world and back to godhead Once again thanks for your causeless mercy.	 

His Divine Grace A. C bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada Ki Jay 

Your servant		 

Bhakta Sreenath 

Bhakta Sridhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept	my	humble	obeisance	unto	Your	Divine	lotus	Feet. 

By	Your causeless mercy I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore. I am happy to tell that I am chanting the HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

In my conditioned life I had forgotten to feed the real self. The holy name of the Lord is the real food for the spiritual 
existence of soul. 

I am not chanting on beads but chanting on counter, I am trying to chant on beads please help me. I know You are 
aware of all my routine affairs of my family, please help them so that they can chant. 

I am a fallen soul and You have given me an opportunity to come in touch with the holy name, please give me 
strength to chant the holy name and to serve You and through You give me opportunity to serve the Lord. 

Please bestow Your blessings that I never give up Your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupadha ki ji 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sridhar 

Bhakta Srikanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You. 

I don't have any words to express my gratitude towards Your mercy upon us. With Your blessings and 
causeless	mercy i am connecting with supreme Lord and chanting the holy names. Before got connection with 
Krishna consciousness i don't have any knowledge about spirituality and Lord Krishna. Now i got connected with 
Lord and easily getting most confidential knowledge. 

I bow down at Your lotus feet to please give more and more strength to practice Krishna consciousness and make 
people getting into Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Srikanth 
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Bhakta Srikanth 
"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your	vyasapuja. 

Before come in touch with Krishna Consciousness I was one among the material insects but You lifted me from this 
ocean of nescience (bhavabdi) this I can realized by myself. 

There was a time I was preparing for civil service examination and had intense desire to serve society. I thought 
that	Manava Seve Madhava Seve. 

I amazed that You understood my desire to serve the society for that You showed the platform of	Akshaya 
Patra	which was Your dream of feeding a child. 

Now I am realizing that my desires are not mine but desires of You and Krishna. 

I am very happy that I am building my spiritual strength in institution set by Your servant. 

So I beg in You and Krishna please please please please please empower me with Your spiritual blessings, for that I 
am ready to become stick in Your mission. 

Where are You now? I know that You are there with Radha and Krishna in Their kingdom. 

I know that You are here in Your words as instruction. 

Now I understand that life doesn't end when the skin ends; 

You made me see that the body is temporary but I am eternal. 

Thank You for Your causeless mercy and unlimited grace and Your compassionate love 

You are the Jagat-Guru the universal spiritual master and we bow down before You in thanks in gratitude in love. 

I too wish to serve You with purity, love and devotion	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Shrikanth 

Bhakta Srikrishna B H 
Dear Spiritual Master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,		 

My respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism.I thank you for opening my closed eyes which were filled with ignorance with torch of knowledge.I thank 
you for letting me know the real eternal father which I had forgotten due to my bad deeds.	 

Without you I would be blind person with ignorance, who is in search of light. There are lots of knowledge in the 
world, but you have bestowed the king of all knowledge to us. With your mercy I'm able to chant the holy name of 
Lord Krishna, my eternal father.	 Please be merciful so that I can chant the holy names throughout my life.By your 
grace I am able to chant 16 rounds every day and also reading your books which destroys the ignorance.	 
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Give me more strength and knowledge so that I can become more dearer to Krishna, by reading your books and 
doing service.By your mercy and Vrinda devi mercy, last year I was able to visit Vrindavana.Please be merciful even 
this year too so that I can visit Vrindavana and be spiritually advanced.	 

Once again please bless me Prabhupada so that I should not forget Lord Krishna and be in Krishna consciousness 
always. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha SriKrishna B H 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me 
with Your causeless mercy by which I have realized the easiest way to obtain the Lotus Feet of Radha- Krishna 
Chandra. Thank You for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and also for providing us with a Home 
away from home in the form of Folk Hostels.I would like to thank You for blessing us with the opportunities to 
render practical devotional services for the pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it through 
these services we have got a chance to come closer to Radha-Krishna for which I am really grateful.	 

Please continue to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of Your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words 
are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for Your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Bhakta Srinivas Murthy 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

In this kali yuga, I had a chance with Your disciples, I was fallen and in deep distress in my life. Your guidance and 
instructions, through Your books and institution ISKCON has opened my eyes. 

Prabhupada, You are an ocean of mercy, I can understand that.	I was having bad habits, unwanted association. Even 
though I am not qualified and unfit, I am able to hear Srimad Bhagavatam lectures which is amalapurana, 
apaurusheya. 

I have been given the opportunity to read about Your teachings, hearing lectures, preaching to others, service, book 
distribution, eating Krishna prasadam, chanting and association with Your devotees. So what else, I and my family 
want. This is more than vaikuntha. 

I came to know the real meaning of Bhakti. I know You are guiding me every day in my life in various ways. I have 
found the real purpose in my life. I bow down to You and I beg at Your lotus feet. Please do not leave me and my 
family in every pain. 

Praying for Your guidance & Shelter			

Srinivas Murthy	
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Bhakta Subodh B K 
To Beloved Srila Prabhupada 

I am Subodh and I am from Bangalore, I am staying here from past 20 years but I was unaware of ISKCON but when 
I was in college studying 7th	sem of engineering, I came to know about ISKCON and firstly I attended the ‘FOCUS’ 
workshop. Here I came to know how our mind will be vulnerable to the things which are going around us. Here I 
learnt few tips to control our mind and focus on our work. The 2nd	event in the ISKCON was ‘YOGA FOR 
HAPPINESS’ workshop. Here I learnt four principles i.e ABCD:A for Association, B for Book reading, C for chanting 
and D for diet, in addition to that I learnt how to give respect to elders and how to worship the God, few things 
about karma. 

In our life we will be doing one or the other mistakes knowingly or unknowingly to liberate from those sins, we 
should chant ‘Hare Krishna’ mantra which will remove all our sins and make our mind fresh and relaxed. Later I 
joined to Folk club, as the name suggests FOLK: Friends of Lord Krishna, we are blessed to worship the Lord 
Krishna. Initially I was not able to attend few classes due to exams and project work but later I started to attend 
regularly on every Sundays. Every Sunday folks meet together and chant Hare Krishna mantra, there will be musical 
events, hangouts, good lessons to us which will give moral strength. At 6pm we all attend keerthan and dance in 
front of lord Krishna, at last we will have love(dinner) feast i.e prasadam. These things changed my way to worship 
god and changed my mind to some extent and I started to help others who are in need. All these changes happened 
due to HIS Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to You. Let Your blessings be on me always, I will try to change as much as possible and do good 
things for others. I will apologize for my mistakes for what I have done till now and I will make sure it won’t repeat 
again. I want to be independent and look after my family for that I need Your grace and blessings. My humble 
request for You Is to bless me and my family. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai. Haribol 

Yours Humble Servant: 

	Subodh B.K 

Bhakta Sudev Datt Dosaj 
Hare Krishna!!! Jay Srila Prabhupad!!! 

I express my heartfelt Gratitude for all that You have done for me, my Beloved Spiritual Master His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

I pray to Supreme Lord Krishna, Srimati RadhaRani, Nitai Gauranga & all Vaishnavas to bless to become eternally 
Your humble servant. 

You are my ONLY Hope in this world known as Sansara Dava – Blazing Forest Fire. 

Your books, Your quotes, Your videos, Your Pada (Lotus feet), Your pass times, Your wonderful disciples are the 
guiding light for me in my journey on planet earth to Goloka Vrindavan. 

Your guiding us regarding the Yuga Dharma of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra has transformed my life & 
inspired to be on the path to be one of Your initiated disciples. 

You guided me on the path of real freedom from birth, death, old age & disease also known as Bhavarog. You 
provided the diet i.e. Krishna Prasadam & medicine (aushadi) i.e. chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 
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You introduced us to the most merciful incarnation of the Lord as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & his associates Sri 
Nityanand Prabhu (The Panchatatva, the Six Goswamis..and the list goes on) 

You brought us the knowledge which was hidden in Scriptures and explained it to us in simple language which we 
can understand. You worked day and night (not caring for Your personal physical comfort) so that the 
transcendental books on Krishna Consciousness be made available to one & all. 

In spite of getting heart attacks on the Jaladuta ship during Your journey to America at an old age where usually 
people retire and live in solitude You made the words of Your Spiritual Master BhaktiSiddhant Saraswati Thakkur 
as Your life and soul “to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness to the western world”. 

I am eternally indebted to You for all the Kripa (Mercy) that You have bestowed upon a fallen conditioned soul like 
me and taught us that we are all the children of the Supreme Lord Krishna & the real happiness lies in serving 
Guru, Krishna & Vaishnavas. 

You guided me on the goal of my life, 

Guru Seva, Vishnu Bhakti, Krishna Prema, Vaishanava Seva. 

Your warmth and presence can be felt in the dealing with Your wonderful, dedicated disciples of ISKCON Bangalore 
– Hare Krishna Movement where they are following the actual initiation process of Your actual position as being 
the Sole Diksha Guru of ISKCON. 

HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu taught me Jivera Svarup hoya, nitya Krishna das. Kali kale nama rupe Krishna avatara. 
HG Sampati Prabhu taught me, whom we need to follow in life … Guru, Sadhu & Shashtra. Since I am working in 
Software and projects keep changing… HG Kalakantha Prabhu guided me that the first priority in life is Krishna 
Consciousness project & then all other work related projects. HG Sri Vigraha Prabhu taught me that we chant the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra because it is mentioned as Yuga Dharma for Kali Yug, in Kali Sankirtana Upanishad. The 
list goes on & on….(restricting due to 1 page limit) 

Hoping to be Your humble eternal servant, (Dasanu dasunu das…hundred times downward…) 

Bhakta Sudev Datt Dosaj 

Bhakta Sujeet Roy Choudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet. 

It was just a coincidence when I first ever visited ISKCON Bangalore for first time in 2010, I came to Bangalore for 
the first time, and at that time I have no idea that Prabhupada have shown mercy upon me, after 8 year I came take 
to Bangalore again and this time His Divine Prabhupada has guided me to the path of self-realization and blessed 
me with the opportunity of being one of his devotee and with Hare Krishna mantra. 

I know my step are small but with your help I will become beloved of Krishna someday. Keep your blessings upon 
me so that I can continue on your shown path. 

Yours Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sujeet Roy Choudhary 
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Bhakta Sujit M S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on Your lotus feet. All glories to You.	 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write an offering to You on the auspicious day of Your appearance. 

First of all, I am very thankful that I got connected to Your movement in this life. First of all, I want to express my 
gratitude to You today for all Your efforts and hard for setting up such a magnificent institution spanning many 
countries of the world, and many people of different origin are taking shelter in Your organization even to this day. 
You organization has not only sheltered many people but also upheld many truths of our religion. I came to know 
more about Krishna consciousness through one of my colleague. 

Since I've started to come I have developed a consciousness of Krishna. As the goal of the organization is to develop 
Krishna consciousness to all devotees, it has been very successful in my case in developing such an amazing 
consciousness. It has given me a new dimension to my life. I feel that I'm very very fortunate to have fallen in the 
hands of the wonderful organization.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Sujit M S 

Bhakta Suman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jay.	 

My dear beloved spiritual Master I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet and I always thank for Your 
Unlimited Mercy on this fallen soul. Its by Your Mercy I may become Fearless in this material world. 

Oh my beloved spiritual master please be merciful on this Fallen soul and remove my ignorance. 

By the Your mercy only one can get Krishna's mercy so please be merciful on this fallen soul so that i can always 
seek Lord Krishna's Lotus Feet. 

Oh my dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada please do not put me in forgetfulness of this Krishna consciousness, be 
merciful on me to serve You and all the vaishnavas. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for all Your Unlimited Mercy unto this fallen soul.		

Your Servant, Bhakta	Suman 

Bhakta Sumant Mukherjee 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Spiritual master, kindly accept my offerings to You: 

An Inspirer. An Empower. An Engager. These three characteristics are just for You. 

I learned hare Krishna mantra because of You my spiritual master. Because of Your grace i am learning Krishna 
consciousness. Because of You my spiritual master I am learning Bhagwat Geeta. 

You my spiritual master showed me how to serve the Lord and be aware of Maaya. 
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It is Your hard work and dedication that me and the whole world can understand Krishna consciousness. 

Your literature is now helping the world to know about the Lord in the right way. 

My Spiritual master, please forgive me for my mistake. 

I bow down to Your lotus feet, please bless me with Your mercy. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sumant Mukherjee 

Bhakta Sumit Awasthi 
।। हरेकृ�ा ।। 

कृ�ा पामूकत�गÐी Ðीमद ए.सी.भ��वेदांता "ामी wभुपाद के कमल चरणो को सादर	 

wणाम करता yं।	 

wभूपाद आपकी कृपा से मुझे फौक रैसीडेनसी मf रेहने का अवसर wाæ üआ हf। मुझे जीवन की अनेक अðा ¾ान wाæ üआ हf 
जैसे की कैसे मुझे कृ�ा दश�न wाæ हो सकता हf। और भागवत गीता ¾ान wाæ yआ है।	 मै Gुजीशीयन y मूझे मैन मंदीर हाल 

सैHोफोन बजाने का मौका भी wाæ yआ है। ये सभी अवसर wाæ होना मेरे िलये सौभाÙ की बात हf ये सभी अवसर मूझे wे³रत 

करती है 16 áI करने कै लीये मै ये सभी सरह Ðीमद ए.सी. भ��वेदा◌ा◌ंत� "ामी wभुपाद को करता yं। मै इतना ही कyगा Ðी 
भ��वेदा◌ा◌ंत� "ामी wभुपाद जी को आप मुझ पर ए◌ेसी कृपा सदैव बनाए रJे अ◌ौर मुझ पर यह भी कृपा करे की मf सदैव 

कृ� चेतना के स1ृक मै रy।	 आपके कमल चरणो ंको मै कोिट कोिट wणाम करता y। 

।। जय Ðी wभुपाद ।। 

आपका आ¾ा कारी िशÌा	 

Bhaktha Sumit Awasthi 

Bhakta Sumit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.	All glories to You.	

I could clearly see Your hand in my life, the way I have drastically transformed by Your causeless mercy, yet long 
way to go. I don’t know what I would have done with my life, if You wouldn’t have picked me from the garbage and 
placed me on this beautiful path of Krishna Consciousness. I was getting influenced my Mayawadi philosophies 
and was indulging in more and more sense gratification, but by Your grace, now I am fixed up in correct path. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I never imagined that a time will come when I can chant 16 rounds daily, but only by Your 
mercy, I have been chanting 16 rounds daily for past 10 months. Please provide me strength to chant more 
attentively and consistently. 

You are so merciful, Prabhupada, that even though this most fallen soul has disobeyed Your instruction multiple 
times, still You have been personally guiding me in the journey. I beg Your forgiveness for it. Prabhupada, please 
give me strength and conviction, so that I can follow Your instruction very obediently and become Your humble 
servant. Please Bless me so that I am constantly engaged in Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, reading Your 
books, listening to Your lectures and rendering devotional service. 

Your most fallen Servant 

Bhakta Sumit Kumar 
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Bhakta Sundar Narasimhan 
Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to give all credits to the Supreme Personality of Godhead which is Lord	Krishna. I have been across seas 
where my association with Krishna and the exuberance of living under his Dyuti diminishes and Prabhupada's 
efforts came to my rescue. That great man’s motivation and adherence to his acharya’s words got me the needed 
shadow when my soul was dragged out in the harshness of the menial chorus, which I had subscribed to meet my 
materialistic objectives. 

I initially got exposed to Brahma Gaudiya sampradhayam during my first job, where me being a Sri sampradhayam 
follower needed a vegetarian roommate. That's when I met Amarnath Chennamaraju. He lived in LA ISKCON 
Ashram where we used to eat and attend Bhajans and enjoy maha prasadam. It was our Ekadasi rescuer and gave 
us a great sense of life.	 

After my marriage, I and my wife enjoyed great Satsang in NJ run by ISKCON Edison NJ. My wife loved the 
mahamantra more than me that helped us to keep the association going while we are still following Sri Sampradhaya. 
Now we are blessed with that Bhajan and Chanting next door in Bangalore making us feel that our soul would have 
earned some great credits in its past time. 

Thanks	a lot, Prabhupada, Bhakta Sundar.N 

Bhakta Suneel 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, You have come to my life when I was wondering without clues about what's happening in life and 
what is the point of life. 

You have guided me as a father and friend, and shown the highest goal of human life. There is no exact way how I 
can show my gratitude for that.	 

You have given me the focus, fulfillment and the future that I can aspire for. You are true representative of Krishna, 
for You have shown compassion on most fallen beings on this planet. 

Please engage me in Your permanent service.	 Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, Bhakta Suneel 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When I first saw Your smiling face effulgent, I knew somehow there would be a place of shelter, undeserved 
kindness and	love unconditional, for this fallen soul at Your feet. 

A struggle I knew if easy would guarantee nothing. I pray each day for my sufferings, fill my heart with love and 
knowing, with a longing to see	again Your face, so beautifully glowing. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for saving this wretched worthless thief, my only hope one day to succeed in fulfilling 
Your instruction. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Sunil Kumar.	 
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Bhakta Sunil N 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

	I am (this soul) so fortunate, because of you (the spiritual master) got a chance in this human life (very important 
birth) to realize, to know, to understand, to follow God (Krishna)consciousness, the science of God consciousness. 

You are still present with us your disciples in the form of books, the commentaries that you have given. Only 
because of these I am able to understand the goal of our life, the purpose of KRISHNA consciousness i.e. 
attending		our original constitutional position or go back to our home KRISHNALOKA. 

I am following your four regulative principles and thank you for giving those, I am chanting maximum/minimum 
rounds of chanting “HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA” that is our first principle of KRISHNA conciouness. 

THANK YOU very much Prabhupad. 

Yours follower,  

Bhakta N Sunil	 

Bhakta Sunil S 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Lotus feet of my eternal spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhatkivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada who gave me Bhakthi Latha Bija and shown the path to achieve highest goal of life that is to 
attain the mercy of Lord Shri Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada You are always telling that I should never die I always lives in my instructions. You took so much 
difficulties in Your advanced age for benefit of the fallen conditioned souls, because You came to this planet to 
awaken the conditioned souls and make them to remember Krishna.	 	 

There is a statement in Nectar of Instruction 

A sober person who can tolerate the urge to speak, the mind’s demands, the actions of anger and the urges of the 
tongue, belly and genitals is qualified to make disciples all over the world. So this statement is very true that Your 
are making disciples all over the world.	According to Srimad Bhagavatam people in this age of kaliyuga are very 
unfortunate because they are misguided by bogus gurus and i am also unfortunate because took birth in this age 
but by the mercy of Your Divine Grace I am getting real knowledge. 

My dear Prabhupada please give me determination that I should never leave chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
in any circumstances of my Life and I pray to Lord Krishna to give me required strength intelligence to serve the 
mission of Srila Prabhupada and strictly follow His orders. 

My dear Prabhupad where ever You traveled in this planet You carried the Personality of Godhead within Your 
heart and You turn all places into places of pilgrimage. 

I am most sinful person I am servant of my senses and I beg to Your Lotus feet with humility and sincerity	You to 
please bestow upon me Your merciful glance, please pick this fallen soul and fix it on lotus feet of Krishna. 

Bhaktha Sunil S 
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Bhakta Suraj Kakde 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

It is your mercy that I came in contact with devotees. By your grace I am able to understand the purpose of human 
life. Your teachings made me realize the importance of Guru in making this human life successful.	 

You taught me how to see all living entities equally	and how Krishna loves every living being. By your teachings, I 
started to understand my duties towards all living beings. I never thought person like me can start practicing bhakti 
yoga process. It your mercy only by which my faith in Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna is increasing.	It will be 
my fortune if I can become part of your movement and serve you more and more in upcoming years of my life.	 

Please keep this	insignificant one under the protection of your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Suraj Kakde 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Deep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesiances.	 

Srila Prabhupada on this day I would like to thank You for each and everything which You have done to me. It is 
by You I came to know Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra and its glories. Because of You only everybody came to know 
about Vrindavan else who were aware of Vrindavan, Otherwise I was just a fool and like a demon, so by Your mercy 
and grace now i am little bit able to follow Your direction and instructions as the way You teach in Your books. 
Please bless so that I can serve Your lotus feet and of The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna.		

By Your grace I am able to chant maha mantra while driving bike. As I am a food delivery boy so it’s not possible to 
complete 16 round of beads but by Your grace and mercy i can chant more than sixteen round while driving.	Your 
are the only greatest spiritual master I have ever seen in this world. You are the only spiritual master who have 
changed this darkest world into a brightest world. Please Srila Prabhupada bless me like this so i can always serve 
Your lotus feet and of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 

	Jai Srila Pabhupada. Jai Sri Krishna. 

Your desiring eternal servant 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Deep 

Bhakta Suraj S Patil 
Nama om Vishnu-padaya krsna-prestaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

Namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 
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	Srila Prabhupada, You are the savior of the whole world, You are so merciful, in this age of Kali by Your causeless 
mercy You have attracted so many jivas towards Krishna. Please bestow Your causeless mercy upon me, so that I 
should also get attracted towards You and Krishna completely. Even though in this age of Kali Lord is personally 
present in his holy name, but I am so unfortunate that I don't have any attraction towards holy name. I have no 
taste for holy name, I have no devotion towards lord I don't know what is devotion and my mind is filled with desire 
for sense gratification. 

O my spiritual master please help me, bestow Your causeless mercy upon me and remove the obstacles on the path 
of my spiritual life. So that I can overcome all these obstacles and get more and more attached to You and Lord 
Krishna. 

Thank You so much for giving us this matchless gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Your unfaithful servant, Bhakta Suraj 

Bhakta Suraj Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances of an insignificant person, who in his life have never heard Your name before 
neither about Your mission but still I have memory of innumerable situations when I received Your causeless mercy. 
I was a person who had so many material desire for own but it was the magic of Your transcendental voice who 
changed my heart. 

Gurudeva, I am not so good in philosophy neither I have good knowledge of shashtras from which I can use good 
words to describe Your glory like You pure disciples, but whatever I have is a heart full if gratitude and love for You 
and a strong determination to follow Your instructions. You are my real father who is my real well-wisher. 

Father, You have put me in such a nice condition so that I can serve our lordship and You. It’s Your mercy that You 
have guided me to such a place where I am getting association of Your disciples who dedicate their whole life just 
to follow Your one instruction. 

By surrendering myself at Your lotus feet I feel very safe. Prabhupada, my whole life is now fully in Your control, 
use me like an instrument. Being like a puppet in Your hand is the success of my life. 

O master! O pure devotee of our lordships! Please bless me with sufficient strength and intelligent so that I can 
serve Your mission by following the authority of Your disciples. 

Your	most petty servant, Bhakta Suraj Singh 

Bhakta Suresh K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Also my sincere obeisances 
to all the Vaishnava devotees. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am very fortunate enough for coming in contact with the Krishna Consciousness Movement 
which has been established by You and I am always grateful to You for choosing such a fallen soul like me and 
giving me an opportunity to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna.	 

It is stated in the	Bhagavad Gita as it is, 

tad viddhi praṇipātena	paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jñānaḿ	 jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 
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The most alluring aspect of Krishna consciousness Movement is Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and 
Sankirtana. You always urged the devotees to engage in the Kirtans which are the best part of this Movement as it 
cleanses our mind and soothes our heart. You have always encouraged the Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s Sankirtana 
Movement which is one of the ways of glorifying the Lord. You have been providing Krishna prasadam to all Your 
devotees which help in following regulative principles, cleansing our mind and making quick progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, please help this fallen soul to keep practicing Krishna consciousness and I am also very thankful 
to You for keeping me under Your shelter and I humbly request You to engage me in Your service in future also. 
Please keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet and guide this fallen soul in the right way and also give me the 
strength to serve the Lord. 

Your eternal servant	 

Bhakta	Suresh K 

Bhakta Suresh V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

It has been a great journey with a touch of devotional service in my life and it was only because of You I got to 
know the value of the Human form of life. There has been ups and downs in the past while practicing devotional 
service.		

O Srila Prabhupada, an ocean of mercy, please forgive me with all those faults I might have committed knowingly 
or Unknowingly. I sometimes feel that I am completely not fit to be Your follower, getting covered with temporary 
goals in life makes me get this thought. Probably I have been put into this situation by the will of the Lord, not 
being sure of whether I succeed in un-flickeringly carrying out the rules and regulations prescribed by You; I am in 
full need of Your mercy. There have been instances in the past that You truly saved Your disciples when they were 
out of their mind and got into clutches of Maya which gives me full faith in You. 

Please bless me with Your mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suresh V 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar Padhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartfelt obeisance to Your holy feet.	 

The holy land of Bharatavarsha has seen a great number of gurus, Acharya’s and yogis from time immemorial. The 
present Kali yuga (esp. modern time of 1800s and after) is deficient of such great personalities. By the Divine grace, 
we are fortunate enough to have a person like You having all the combined qualities of gurus, Acharya’s and yogis.	 It 
is because of Your Divine grace that we could get enter into the ocean of divine bliss. Also the westerns could 
actually understand the scientific and true aspects of our religion because of You. We couldn't have known the very 
purpose of our life if it hadn't been brought out to the society about the real truth by You. We are really indebted 
to Your Divine blessings on us.	 

My life has changed a lot after I had come into the association of the devotees and chanting.	 

It's all because of the divine seed planted by You which we are enjoying the fruits now. 
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I really thank You for the blessings shown to me and I would request You to please apologize me for the wrong 
things done by my foolish mind. I humbly request You to please shower Your blessings and make me feel the divine 
ecstasy of serving the lord and bring back my devotion and make my life successful to reach the paramdham/ Sri 
Krishna in this life.	 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sushant Kumar padhi. 

Bhakta Sushil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . 

Genuinely speaking, simple words are in no match to describe what you have given to me because although not 
inclined towards Krishna and His associates, you have pulled me from the darkness even though I was not inclined 
to get out of it. Such is your mercy that Krishna doesn’t want to disturb anyone who is materially engrossed in sense 
gratification and recommends that such kinds of people must not be disturbed in their work and that one must go 
on undisturbed with his spiritual advancement.		But you have been showing time and time again that a devotee of 
the lord is even more compassionate than the lord, because such a devotee approached the ignorant to engage him 
in the service of the lord which is the only thing beneficial for a jiva. 

You have been in true sense practically demonstrating for to live the philosophy of Bhagvat Gita, which is not a 
mere theory but a science to be applied in daily life.		Srila Prabhupada, you are such a leader that you acts and 
actions have been inspiring devotees through out the world and they continue to do so even in the present 
moment.	Your life has been a practical demonstration of how to live and how to behave. 

Srila Prabhupada,		for a living entity residing in the aterial world from time immemoriable, even to have a conviction 
that Krishna does exist		and he is only me beneficiary is a consciousness which is almost impossible to get, but since 
you have such Brahma-Nishtaham that you are able to pass of this conviction to others by your books, lectures, 
conversaations. This is simply such a rare thing even to have the conviction of	‘ Nitya-Krsna-Das ei	 biswas’	, but by 
your mercy you are raising the nitya-baddhas to the spiritual platform of developing this belief beyond which the 
spiritual life actually begins. 

My Lord, initially one may seem to not understand as to how are you still present and how is it that you are still 
acting through your books and disciples because with the material eyes , we demand physical action to take place 
because such is our narrow mindedness, but by your grace and mercy only can one start to understand the bigger 
picture of how things shape out . Only for a devotee who has developed trust in you do you start to reveal to him 
how you are personally present in the system of ISKCON and that how you are really acting on the spiritual plane 
where even you can give instructions to your disciples from a common man because you are ‘Krsna-Preshtha’	and 
by the mercy of the Lord you are able to act with the same potency like the Lord himself. 

You explain yourself that in Krsna book the spiritual mastrer is a mercy incarnation of Nityananda Prabhu and in 
the Bhavat Gita it is explained that you are the external manifestation of the Lord. Also your desire is what the 
desire of Krishna is and there is not even a slight deviation from this principle and this shows to the whole world 
what actually is meant by a pure devotee of the Lord since your desires are one hundred percent that of lord, you 
show to the whole world how can one become completely surrendered unto Krishna.		Coming is the bona-fide 
sampradäya you are also carrying out the desires of the past Acharya’s which in itself is resulting in all kinds of 
success to your movements. 

Servant,	 Bhakta Sushil 
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Bhakta Sushobhan Majumdar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I started my spiritual journey from Rajyoga meditation, then practiced chakra meditation, then Shiv Yoga and many 
more ways just to understand the truth and my connection to it. But always felt an unexplained gap which kept me 
unsatisfied. Jai Gurudev, it was Your words of Bhagwat Geeta As It Is, which unlocked many queries of mine and 
transformed me from being solid like ice to water which makes me feel like flowing. Jai Gurudev, though I 'm not 
initiated and haven't understood the truth yet, but still I feel Your presence in my heart who is guiding me in every 
essence. 

Thank You Gurudev, for Your mercy and making me chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra every day which is indeed 
making me purer and bringing me closer to You and Krishna as I feel every moment. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making my life easier than ever before... 

Your eternal servant,		

Bhakta Sushobhan Majumdar. 

Bhakta Swaroop G Sarode 

Dear Prabhupada, 

My humble and respectful obeisance to Your lotus feet. 

You are so merciful on fallen soul like me, by giving simplest still very powerful Hare Krishna Maha Manthra for 
my wellbeing. Daily I chant 12 rounds of Maha Manthra. 

It is only because You established ISKCON, I am getting a chance to taste wonderful, delicious, Varieties of 
mouthwatering prasadam whenever I visit temple. Especially khichadi prasadam on every Sunday, after Bhagavatam 
class. 

And by reading Your books, helps me a lot in strengthening my understanding about lord. 

My friends too at school, enjoys reading small books written by You about Prahlad Maharaj and Dhruva, and I 
always share prasadam with them, which they love to eat. 

I also love association of devotees, because of them I could visit many holy places. 

It is my humble request for You to kindly encourage me continuously throughout the journey of this life. 

Yours humbly, Bhakta Swaroop G Sarode 

Bhakta Tanmay Debnath 
Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

"When we find our spiritual Teacher, there is the knowing or a sense of ' I have come home!' " 

Please accept my deepest respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Saying this I feel extremely delighted to express my hearty gratitude to You on this special occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

I always had a curiosity to know and find Krishna, but didn't knew the correct address. I was going through many 
crust and troughs of my life. After connecting	with You, I came to the ultimate realization and felt lighter. I felt 
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better than I had in a long time. I cannot say my problems has been resolved but You helped me realize myself! And 
after I told myself I wasn't going to make the mistake that I had been making since a long time.	 

I wasn't going to say that I'll be grateful only if I get better and all was perfect. I was totally resolved to become a 
totally grateful person. Recently I saw Your documentary and everything You did inspired me with reverence. I am 
always thankful to You for Your immeasurable mercy and love towards me. I request You to Shower Your blessings 
and guide me so that I do the best in all my life aspects being in Krishna Consciousness and may I make the best 
use of my birth. 

Concluding, being an electrical engineering student, I love to say like this..You help us to connect with God, much 
like the electrical socket gives us access to the power plant so our appliances can have electricity and work properly. 

May the bonding between You and me be permanent as there is no other bond more sacred and permanent than 
that between teacher and disciple. 

Your Aspiring Disciple, 

Bhakta Tanmay Debnath 

Bhakta Tanuj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

When I was Young, I always used to think about what is the purpose of this life, I was having a lot of questions, to 
which I never found answers. Finally I almost lost hope, but after several years, I started finding ways to realize 
God, and somehow in google I got to know the importance of chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, and again 
another problem arose, I don't find any place to sit peacefully and chant Hare Krishna mantra, but once when I 
went to Cubbon park with my friend, one of the members of ISKCON directly invited me to the temple and the 
way he invited me was so lovely . Now I'm very happy to be in FOLK and more than everything I've gained perfect 
solutions for most of the problems. 

Thank You, Prabhupada, because of You I	am connected to ISKCON	and am able to experience real happiness in 
my life because the one who invited me was also connected to You and used to glorify You, so therefore You only 
indirectly called me to Your world of divinity. 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Tanuj 

Bhakta Tarun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet, on this glories day. 

“ tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ,			dustaraà nistitérñatäm; 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà,		karëa-dhära ivärëavam; ” 

“We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of 
the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human 
being.” (SB-1.1.22) 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Till the time of joining, I had only read & heard your books & lectures about your 
description of Vaikuntha life & how everyone is satisfied simply by serving Krishna. That created a desire in me & 
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I always wanted to live that life in this very life time. My thoughts oscillated between the fear of leaving aside the 
path followed by majority of the people in the world & faith in your words that Krishna will maintains his devotee. 
Also, almost every lecture I listened only one thing went always in my mind. You always said, why you are suffering 
outside in the material world, working hard day & night all through the year. Come here sing, dance & eat Prasadam 
nicely everyday & finally go back home Back to Godhead. 

Those words always fascinated me but somehow I could not gather the strength or to be precise I didn’t get enough 
sraddha to implement that. That’s when krishna helped me to get the strength by making me lose hope in the 
material world. I started losing interest in the life that was almost like cats & dogs, running a rat life not knowing 
where we are running. I thought why not risk one life for Krishna like you always said. I did & now I am here, 
writing first Vyasa Puja offering living in krishna’s palace. This has become possible only by Your mercy & nothing 
else. Now all days begin with singing & dancing a life we always dream of. 

After shifting to Krishna’s Palace. I have strong faith on Your words. Whatever you spoken I accepted. Still	 im 
unable to implement everything in my life. I know, I am not strong in devotion & always be with You & serve your 
mission in any situation. Thankyou Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to understand Krishna & preach Your 
Instruction to others. I am very-very happy to touch You. 

Your eternal useless servant 

Bhakta Tarun. 

Bhakta Tarun Kumar 

My Dear Guru Maharaj, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Before I came in touch with you, I was totally unaware about my miseries. I was suffering but I was not aware that 
I was suffering. You introduced me the definition of happiness which is Krishna Consciousness. By your mercy only 
I started realizing about my real existence that we are not this body we are spirit soul. Thank you for all that wisdom 
you taught me. 

I was fallen, and I am so fallen right now also that even after being aware about the truth (your instructions) I am 
not able to follow properly. Although I do chanting but that is still in offensive stage. I read your books and I know 
that these books are the real source of knowledge; I know that these books are nothing but your transcendental 
presence through your books, but I am such a fool that I forget it after reading.	 

Srila Prabhupad, I know that this is also your mercy that I can understand that I am a fool who fails to understand 
the transcendental message of Krishna otherwise I was in the ignorance considering myself an intelligent. I know 
that I am living a life of an animal, but I am not able to get rid of it.	 

Prabhupad, please help me. I know you are so merciful that you will help me. I understand that only by service I 
can achieve the real knowledge and get rid of these miseries of life. I have desire to serve you. Please accept me in 
your service.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Tarun Kumar 
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Bhakta Uday 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I felt Srila Prabhupada a true devotee	 because he set an example of his life by practicing spiritual path as it is	 what 
he learned from his Acharya (parampara). Prabhupada's qualities that inspired me are His compassion towards 
living beings and determination to spread Krishna consciousness through the world are also inspired me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Uday	 

Bhakta Umesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

My respectful obeisances upon my spiritual master. 

I am very thankful to You because of Your causeless mercy upon me. Though I committed very sinful activities in 
my life but You accepted me as Your disciple. Because of Your mercy I am here in ISKCON Bangalore trying to 
achieve Krishna prema in my life. Please give me Your forgiveness on my sinful activities. Please guide me towards 
my desire to serve Lord Krishna and You as my Spiritual master. Let me also be part of Chitanya Mahaprabhu's 
mission under Your guidance. Please bless me and all Your disciples to progress in	their Spiritual Life which is 
achieving	prema of Lord Krishna and free from these material world. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me 
Krishna in my life	 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Umesh 

Bhakta Umesh Manisekaran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My spiritual Guru, my master. thanks for blessings. 

Movement of Krishna Consciousness is lifeline for humankind. Hare Krishna Maha-mantra has created great 
success. Connect with Krishna consciousness.Maha Mantra has thought us how to live life with detached nature in 
this materialistic world. 
Chanting gives spiritual knowledge. Gives pleasure to	the Lord Krishna,Humankind is thankful to Krishna 
Consciousness movement. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Umesh Manisekaran 

Bhakta Vaibhav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me 
with	Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to 
thank	You for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving 
us the	initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. 
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Whenever I'm into the temple or chanting Hare Krishna, I find solace. Whenever I hear Your recording of Maha 
mantra, my heart feels warm and it injects me with humbleness. I had been deprived of such un-explainable 
happiness and I found it after stepping into the temple. 

I can't thank You enough, because this has been my rock strong pillar for when I was stuck in a depressed state of 
life. 

I believe, irrespective of my circumstances in life, Hare Krishna maha-mantra will always introduce hope when I 
have minute chances of being happy. I thank You from the bottom of my heart! 

Your servant, Bhakta Vaibhav 

Bhakta Varun Reddy 
Prabhupad is my spiritual father, Prabhupad’s instructions are out of love and compassion. 

I understand that whatever Prabhupad said was for my own happiness. 

Without Prabhupad mercy this material disease would have been very difficult to realize. 

One should choose a guru who is a great devotee and from authentic parampara. 

All my doubts where clarified by Prabhupad's purports in no time. Previously I tried mayawada philosophy which 
always left me in doubt. Prabhupad has given a very easy and joyful process. 

Prabhupad is very smart and his life is very inspiring. 

The faith that Prabhupad kept on Krishna , the love that Prabhupad had for Krishna and the way he achieved the 
impossible task		are all very inspiring. Prabhupad proved “avasyam rakshitha Krishna” statement. Prabhupad taught 
me that one should not live for sense gratification and not like an animal, but real happiness is in love of godhead. 

Prabhupad thought me that there is no happiness in this material world. Everything is possible when Krishna is 
there. 

Prabhupad made me realize that Krishna is supreme lord, supreme controller and supreme well-wisher. Because of 
Prabhupad I am free from many anxieties in life 

Bhakta Varun Reddy 

Bhakta Varun Sankar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

First of all, please accept my humble obeisances unto Your feet. I am very much grateful to write a homage unto 
You, my Guru.		

I would like to divide my life until now into two parts, one is before Your association and other after Your 
association. In the past few years, I have learned so many things which I wanted to learn since my childhood. My 
heart is getting Purified by Your teachings, the Bhagavad-Gita, Your disciple association, Prasadam, Past times of 
the Supreme Lord.	 

I have become open-minded and began to accept people as they are. I had an opportunity to visit holy places like 
Vrindavan, Dwaraka, Puri except for Mayapur. Please sanction me an opportunity to visit this holy place. I would 
love to thank You for the opportunities 

Also please help me to avoid sinful activities and to stand up against the Maya.	 

Your Beloved Disciple, BhaktaVarun Sankar.S 
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Bhakta Vedant Sonar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I find this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja as a very valuable opportunity to show my humble gratitude and 
respect towards You, our beloved spiritual master in the pursuit of happiness, of reaching “Back to Godhead” in 
this age of Kali. 

Your full glories may never be understood by me, but notwithstanding my limited intellect, You have initiated me 
in the divine Krishna Conscious Movement to spread the glories of the Supreme Lord all over the world for all the 
fallen souls, irrespective of all types of material differences. This speaks volumes about Your devotion to an 
extremely pious cause and the universal & transcendental nature of this movement. 

You always preached that the association of pure devotees and devotional service to the lotus feet of the Lord are 
the only means to attain “Boundless Fortune” and “Invincible Armour against all Evils”.	 

You have given all of us the nectar of devotion for the Lord by glorifying the “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”, not by 
speculation, but through the authority of the Vedic scriptures, which would otherwise be inaccessible and unknown 
to conditional souls like me. You taught us that a very simple and effective way to experience divine & sublime 
eternal joy is to be engrossed in the Holy names and pastimes of the Lord, the transcendental “Food for the Soul”.	 

We are a mere instrument in Your grand mission of spreading Shri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s divine message of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

All Glories to You & May Your blessings shower on everybody!	 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Vedant Sonar.	 

Bhakta Veera Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at Your Lotus feet on this most auspicious day of sacred Vyasa Puja.	 

It has been more than 2 years that I am hearing about Your instructions of serving God and imparting that 
knowledge to us by spreading Krishna consciousness. They inspire me every moment of my life.		 

As You said You always live in Your books, I always get inspired by Your books and speeches.	 

By Your mercy, I got interested in chanting, dancing, kirtans, eating Krishna Prasadam, in which I am seeking 
happiness every moment. Now, I am really able to experience what is real happiness. You taught me to live a good 
life. You taught me that I am not this body but spirit soul who is meant for seeking happiness by serving Krishna.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I request You to fill my heart with Krishna Prema. Please help me to come out from this 
miseries and anxiety. Please help me to take shelter at Krishna's lotus feet, which is possible by only Your mercy. 

I sincerely thank You for giving me Krishna consciousness and association of great devotees of Krishna. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed and also please keep me always engaged in Krishna's 
service. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktha Veera Prasad. 
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Bhakta Velu 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. Thank You for giving me one more opportunity to glorify You 
on Your appearance day. It is a duty of a disciple to glorify and honor his spiritual master as the Supreme Lord 
Krsna is honored and it is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Çréla Visvanath 
Cakravarti Thäkura writes,	“säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù”. You are the most 
confidential servitor of the Lord, delivering all the conditioned souls from the clutches of mäyä by establishing the 
mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahäprabhu through the purity of Your words and Your organization. You are the savior 
and spiritual master of whole world of this age, Jagadguru. 

Before I joined ashram while offering flowers to You during guru puja I used to pray You that to offer me shelter 
unto Your lotus feet quickly. In spite of lot of obstacles I had, You made me to take the shelter unto Your lotus 
feet.	“brahmäëòa brahmite kona bhägyavän jéva 

guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja”	Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very 
fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kåñëa. Srila Prabhupada, 
You have accepted me and given shelter under You by showing Your causeless mercy. 

Now it is my duty to serve Your instructions as my life and soul. It is said that a disciple should not even think of 
going back to Godhead. His only concern should be to please his spiritual master by carrying his orders. You have 
asked Your spiritual master one question which is very important, “How can I serve You?” You have such an aspiring 
to serve Your spiritual master and have taken his order as Your life and soul and You engaged all Your disciples in 
serving the instruction of Your spiritual master. So, please bless me to have such an aspiring desire to serve You as 
You have unto Your spiritual master, having shelter under Your lotus feet eternally “mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà 
laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam”	By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man 
can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmä, one should 
remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

“yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi”	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives 
the benediction of	Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. So, without 
Your mercy what will be my	gatiù, there will be no	gatiù	for me. I will be rotting even more severely than I used to 
be before. So I need to be pleasing You, I should be pleasing You and I want to please You. 

	A spiritual master is very expert in engaging his disciples unto the service of the Lord. You are very expert 
Prabhupad. You engaged each and every of Your disciples who are following Your instructions in the service of 
Lord Krsna. Please engage me, this wicked soul in the service of Lord Krsna under Your directions. 

Prabhupada please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed unto Your lotus feet and offer me shelter 
under Your lotus feet by constantly engaging me in serving Your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Velu. 

All glories to SRILA PRABHUPADA.	 
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Bhakta Veluswamy 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble prayer.																		 

Srila Prabhupada as a Guru 

The real devotional service is to get fully connected to the Supreme Lord, Krishna and enjoy unlimited 
transcendental bliss; get relieved from the four miseries of this material world. This is possible only by taking shelter 
of a bonafide Spiritual Master. Only through him we can learn how to avoid personal sense gratification, material 
ambitions and desire, how to control the ever fluctuating mind and concentrate on devotional service. As men may 
come and men may go, many Gurus may come and go but a genuine guru comes from a disciplic succession. He 
brings his disciples from darkness to light, sees that no one is suffering in this material world. He also rescues his 
followers from ignorance that is a Guru applies gnana anjana to his disciple to remove the blinded darkness of 
ignorance, the most dangerous disease which comes on the way of spiritual progress. He does not misinterpret the 
words of Krishna, simply presents as it is, as a postman delivers the telegram. Just because his disciples respect him 
equal to the Lord itself he does not claim that he himself is the God. He never asserts that the Lord’s holy name is 
different from Lord’s form and qualities. Oh Prabhu! Srila Prabhupada, You fulfil all these requirements and hence 
You are a Genuine Guru. That is why the entire world has accepted You as the direct messenger of the Supreme 
Lord, Krishna himself in this Kaliyuga. 

Srila Prabhupada as a Disciple 

You are the best example of how a disciple should be. You fulfilled the vision of Your Guru Srila Bhakthisiddhanta 
Sarasvati by establishing ISKCON movement in the western county. Establishing an organization like ISKCON that 
to in a foreign country, at the age of 60 plus and with ill health, without any political or money power and spreading 
it throughout the world in a short period of about ten years is almost a miracle. Without the direct blessings of the 
supreme Lord, Krishna and Your guru it is impossible. Oh! Prabhupada, it is You, who spread successfully the 
words of Lord Krishna throughout the globe and helped the people to come out of ignorance and darkness in life, 
reminded them of the real supreme Godhead Lord Krishna and the way to real happy, peaceful and meaningful life. 

	Srila Prabhupada as a Leader 	 

You are also an example of a best leader. You had all the qualities of a leader namely peaceful, self-controlled, 
austere, pure, tolerant, honest, wise, learned and religious also adamant to achieve the goal. All these helped You 
in establishing huge ISKCON temples in Mayapur, Vrindavan and many in several foreign countries too by guiding 
Your disciples. Now the Ratha Yathra initiated by You is being done throughout the globe.	 

Srila Prabhupada	as a writer	 

All devotees in ISKCON derive their teachings from Your books. You had a very special facility that no previous 
acharya in the Gaudiya Vaisnava tradition had. You had the ability to record the transcendental vibrations coming 
from Your lotus lips and You had access to book printing, publishing, and distribution systems that were not 
available to the previous acharyas.	By Your books, Your recorded lectures, conversations You were able to make the 
transcendental sound vibrations coming from Your lotus mouth eternal.	All these makes Your followers to associate 
with You in a very personal and individual way even in Your absence. I pray to You to give me and all Your followers 
the required courage, commitment and determination in following Your “way to Lord Krishna”.	 

Your humble follower,  

Bhakta Veluswamy. S 
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Bhakta Venkata Vamsi Krishna C H 
My Dear	Beloved Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada has inspired my life with the teachings of Vedas, Gita, Spiritual Lessons which can be practiced 
in daily activities. 

Guru Tattva is required for every person at every stage of individual's Growth. 

Guru's Coaching is must to become perfect in what we do. 

To meditate by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and see the fruitful results of this Mantra is pastime of Master and 
the same wish to see from his devotees. 

Being Generous, Concentration and clarity of thought are good qualities of a Master which as a devotee should 
learn from Master. 
Bhakta Venkata Vamsi Krishna 

Bhakta Venkatesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	  

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for giving me the responsibilities and opportunity to preach. 

Actually, to say this I am happy that with your mercy and guidance, the stone inside me becoming the flower at 
your Lotus feet. With your blessings,	 I want to become more humble in Krishna consciousness. 

	Srila Prabhupada, my Guru who is as good as God, I beg your blessings at each and every moment of my life. With 
your help & blessings I am realising what am I. Please give me the opportunity to preach and use me as your mission 
instrument. 

	With Krishna's krupa and Guru's mercy and blessings we are improving and progressing spiritually. From your 
Lotus feet to us through our beloved Guru please make this process of self realisation even faster if you so desire. 
As you know, I have suffered for many births and deaths in this material world. Now, I want this to be my last birth 
and I want to reach Krishna's Lotus feet and become servant there. Please, bless me with knowledge for the 
improvement of Krishna's consciousness life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Sathar.	 

Bhakta Venkatesh 

ಹþ aಷL  

ಆÊಯ#ãದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವರ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗ~×		Y(.åC  ಈ tಲಕ ತಮ× á~ಯ 
ಬಯ.{9fಂದ|		.iÍ		ಒಂË ವಷ#(ಂದ ç3 h8 ಎ ಎ9		ಭಕC  !ಂದದ ಒಬÒ  ಸದಸæ çÉ 
ನನ1 31  iಪ#S6ದ ಆãಧನ iå× ಧನæ Ùದಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. ಎ8 ಎ ಎ9 ಭಕC  !ಂದ (ಂದ 
ಹâò <ಳw éøವ qಯ#ಕÏ ಮಗಳÚ,  ಮBC  ýÞ Kಂಕಯ#ಗಳÚ,  "ಗವH.åC  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  
ಅಂsೕಲನದ		GಧನÙÉ ನನ1 31  ç3 xಡÉ6<ಳw c ಅ3{ iS<ಟ5  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× 
aತಜß çÉ>; ೕf. 
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øÍಗÜ ತಮò Ú,  ಬÍ{9fಂದ| aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ ಮತC Ï5  ಅÖ{,	ಭTC ,	jk i=ವ ಅವqಶವ31  ನನ× 
ಮBC  ನನ1  í4ಂಬದ ಸದಸæ Ö× sರT6<S ಎಂË ÔÏ L#.ZC ೕf.ñâò ಂದ		ರFತÙದ gಸC ಕಗಳ31  
ಓËವ ಅದರÚ,  ಅಡÉÍವ ñಯಮಗಳ31  ಗಳ31  ÔÚ.ವ ಅಂತಹ ಶTC ಯ31  ñೕS VTC ಯ :Ö× 
ದಯiS ನಮò 31  ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕøYZ !Øá i=ZC ೕf.aಷL  ಮIbತÏ ವ31  ಪÏ ಸÖಸc 
ನನ1  GಧನÙÉ åÙÉ Mí.YZ ç3 ಆÎೕÙ#ದವ31  <ೕÍZC ೕf. 

ಇಂá ñಮò  kಂಕNಶ 

h8 ಎ ಎ9 ಭಕC  !ಂದ 

Bhakta Venkatesh S 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. It is our great 
fortune that You have blessed upon us Your causeless mercy so that we may offer our humble words of glorification 
at Your divine lotus feet.		

When Lord Krishna appeared on this planet, He Himself	teaches in Bhagavad-Gita how to surrender into Him, 
which is the goal of all living entities. And when Lord Caitanya appeared He told the ‘HARE KRISHNA’ Maha mantra 
just to teach how to become a surrendered devotee. Prabhupada, in the same way You appeared as a pure devotee 
on this planet taking up the role of an acarya and You have shown the whole world, the position, the nature and 
the action of a bonafide Guru. Srila Prabhupada, it took so many years to come to an understanding that except 
You, nobody can deliver the whole world. 

Srila Prabhupada You wrote in a letter “The real ocean of mercy is Krishna” and it is the duty of the spiritual 
master to tell this to his disciples to come to this ocean and be happy. Krishna is Yours; You have the power to 
give Him to me. It is by Your mercy that I have got an opportunity to participate in the mission of ISKCON. I just 
started by attending Sat sang in our office that too in break time. By Your causeless mercy I can attend daily and 
go temple to participate on Sundays and during festivals - to take the blessing of Lord and chant Hare Krishna 
Mantra daily and do worship in house also. My family members are supporting partially. And I beg You to make 
my family members also involved in chanting, worshiping, going to temple and make them also Your disciples. 
Early days I used to fast whenever I like and under the guidance of elders. But after coming to Krishna 
consciousness I can fast on Ekadashi. I have noticed many changes in my life after joining ISKCON. This make 
me to do more service to Your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, also kindly forgive me for all the offenses I have committed at Your lotus feet and I beg You to be 
my eternal companion and well-wisher in my journey back home, back to Godhead and give me residence at Your 
lotus feet.	 

Your unworthy Servant 

Bhakta Venkatesh S 
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Bhakta Venkatesh S P 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Prabhupada, I was a lost soul who was searching for an identity. Your Divine Grace, out of Your causeless mercy 
for the conditioned living entities, showed me the highest path of self-realization. I was not aware of my identity as 
a spirit soul until You opened my eyes with Your fire of knowledge which burns down to ashes all ignorance. You 
gave me a new identity by revealing the confidential knowledge, "You are not this body." 

Oh! Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to You for protecting me from the clutches of maya every time I fall head 
over heels, time and time again. Oh! Prabhupada, how am I ever going to repay You for the mercy You have 
showered on me. Prabhupada, You are the only hope for redemption, the only messiah for the fallen souls of kali 
yuga. 

Oh Prabhupada, this world is such a terrible place where there is danger in every step - padam padam yad vipadam. 
This world is indeed the ocean of miseries where living entities are helplessly tossed in the dangerous waves and 
some drown into the abyss. If it were not for Your the ship of Krishna consciousness which Your Divine Grace 
founded for the purpose of saving lost souls, we would be lost in the ocean of darkness of nescience forever. Your 
ship is the only hope for millions of souls to cross over the ocean of material existence. 

Oh Prabhupada, how fallen and wretched I am that I don't deserve Your mercy. Yet, out of Your causeless mercy, 
You haven't given up on this most fallen creation. Oh Prabhupada, I pray unto You to strengthen my faith in You 
and to live worthy of Your love and mercy. Oh Prabhupada, every time I falter, Your invisible hands are lifting me 
up. Thank You for not banishing me from Your ship of Krishna consciousness. 

Yours most fallen unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh S.P. 

Bhakta Venkatesha V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I have been trying to be a simple follower of You by understanding Your instructions on various 
things and spiritual goal but still I feel long way to go and I am always eager to know about Your spiritual insights, 
lectures in-depth, explanations, every time when You speak it is for us to overcome challenges and to reach the real 
goal of life.	 

My dear spiritual master, there are innumerable examples which show everyone how one can lead a peaceful life in 
this quarrel of age and I am happy because of Your instructions many changes have come in my life, still, I am 
learning on how strongly I can apply and implement it.	 

If I wouldn't have come in touch with You I could not even imagine what will be my present situation but Your 
instructions on simple & peaceful spiritual life made me feel the spiritual happiness which is never ending and 
implementable. Please bless me so that whatever way possible I will sincerely try to put my best and spread Krishna 
consciousness among all. 

Your servant,	  

Bhakta Venkatesha V 
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Bhakta Venkateswara Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for creating ISKCON, where I can associate with devotees who share positive thoughts, 
who have spiritual strength, who always think of Krishna and spread Krishna consciousness. You woke up us from 
ignorance with the torch of Your Vedic knowledge. 

You have given a meaning to my life! You are enlightening me with knowledge conquer the repetition of birth and 
death. You gave us simple steps such as association of devotees, prasadam, chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
and deity worship for easily obtaining pure love for Krishna. Your Books, videos are the source of knowledge which 
inspires me to serve Krishna more and more. 

Srila Prabhupada, my humble request at Your lotus feet is, kindly give me the taste for chanting the holy name and 
help me in getting up early in the morning so that I can glorify the holy names of the Lord. Please give me the right 
knowledge and strength to manage and fight against the things which drag me away from Krishna consciousness. 

“O Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are the ocean of mercy, please empower me and bless me.” 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Venkateswara Rao 

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You. 

When I am at 10 years of my childhood I am very much fond of Lord Krishna, at that time by Your mercy I got 
Krishna Consciousness, devotee Association and got an opportunity of painting, Chanting and attending great 
Bhajans by Your blessings. I got this awesome Mercy of Lord Krishna. Every ending session I was enjoying chanting 
great mahamantra and having best Prasadam Prabhu. This was my best Memorable Childhood day’s Prabhupada. 

In 2017, I joined Folk Community got immense knowledge from Yoga for Happiness and workshops which 
increased my real strengths to achieve real goals of life also inspired by stories of Druva Maharaj, king Ambarisha, 
And I got a best opportunity of doing Beautiful service (seva) in each festival to lord Krishna. Prabhupada because 
of Your mercy, I am able to enjoy real happiness in life. But also the folk Community is helping many more Youths 
for understanding Krishna consciousness and gorgeous Darshan, serving and enjoying Delicious prasadam. And we 
are understanding the "Bava aushadhi" real Medicine for all Human being and able to solve every problem of my 
life from the teachings and books. As You are present in Your books, Learning “Bhagavad gita” Slokas with its 
meaning and purport it is a best way of understanding Lord Krishna!! 

I am very much happy to having an association of a devotee of ISKCON as a Spiritual guide. I got best opportunity 
to chant "Hare Krishna" Maha Mantra in ISKCON. 

Thank You so much Prabhupada for giving all these to me, I’m grateful to You!! 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram 
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Bhakta Vignesh V 

Dear Sevaka-Bhagawan, 

On the auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace please accept my humble obeisance. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto him.” 

To rescue people from ignorance, which is compared to darkness You have appeared in this material world by the 
will of the supreme. You are well-wisher of the human society and takes away the three kinds of suffering from 
forces by nature namely	adhyatmika, adhibhautika, adhidaivika. 

You have made the people understand very clear in each step in & the words emanate from You enters into the jiva, 
immediately the jiva atma realise the super soul within, 

Reporter:		How can a person tells he has a genuine guru? 

Srila Prabhupada: can any of my students answer this question? 

Disciple: Once I remember John Lennon asked You, “how will I know who is the genuine guru?” and You answered. 
“Just find out the one who is most addicted to Krsna. He is genuine.” 

Srila Prabhupada: Yes. The genuine guru is God’s representative, and he speaks about God and nothing else. The 
genuine guru is he who has no interest in materialistic life. He is after God, and God only. That is one of the tests 
of a genuine guru:	brahma-nistham. He is absorbed in absolute truth. In the Mundaka Upanisad it is stated, 
‘srotriyam brahma-nistham: “The genuine guru is well versed in scriptures and Vedic knowledge, and he is 
completely dependent on Brahman. 

Krsna says, 

Regarding accepting initiation from the spiritual master in the Eleventh canto of Sirmad-Bhagavatam, 17th	chapter, 
22nd	verses, it is stated that by lord Krsna: “My dear Uddhava, the spiritual master must be accepted not only as 
my representative but as my very self. He must never be considered on the same level with an ordinary human 
being.” 

O My dear Prabhupada! By hearing about Krsna & his qualities from You, all varieties of rasas or mellows turn into 
eternity. Please let my attraction draw unto the Supreme Being always. 

The elephant who enters into a lake and takes bath very seriously, cleansing his body thoroughly. Then as soon as 
he comes onto shore he again takes some dust from the earth and throws it over his body similarly, in my life the 
path being contaminating often so please make my attraction be only upon Krsna, his activities, pastime and with 
Your mercy on can cross the ocean of miseries. 

prema-bhakti jāhā hoite, avidyā vināśa jāte, 

	You are my Lord birth after birth. From You ecstatic prema emanates; by You ignorance is destroyed. The vedic 
scriptures sing of Your character. 

First canto Srimad-Bhagavatam, in connection with a conversation between the demigod of the earth and the king 
religion, Yamaraj. It is said therein, “Persons who are desirous of becoming great personalities must be decorated 
with the following qualities: truthfulness, cleanliness, mercy, perseverance, renunciation, peacefulness, simplicity, 
control of the senses, equilibrium of the mind, austerity, equality, forbearance, placidity, learning, knowledge, 
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opulence, chivalry, influence, strength, memory, independence, tactfulness, luster, patience, ability to talk, gravity, 
steadiness, faithfulness, fame, respectfulness and lack of false egotism.” You possess all these qualities. 

	By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmä, one should ever remember this injunction if one desires success in life. 

O protector of disciples!			Please make me always being with the devotional service of lord. 

O my spiritual cultivator!			Please make me free from material bondage. 

O ocean of mercy!		Please make me & my senses for the actual proprietor of the senses.																																	 

O my ultimate shelter!		Please make spontaneous eagerness to serve Krsna. 

Your eternal servant, aspiring to be always at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Vignesh V 

Bhakta Vigneshnathan P 
Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me 
with Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like 
to thank You for keeping me in the association of devotees and also giving always the opportunity to engage 
devotional service in the spiritual path.	 

I have realized one thing, that the reciprocation happens just by having sincere desire to follow Your instructions 
through Your books & lectures even to an undisciplined disciple like me and would like to thank You for arranging 
the situations so nicely to execute practical devotional service towards Supreme Lord Krishna. Such blessings are 
difficult to achieve without the causeless mercy of the spiritual master.	 

I beg Your mercy to give me the opportunity to convince more & more conditioned souls to come and execute 
devotional service to the genuine spiritual master like You. 

Please continue to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul. 

Your aspiring disciple,		

Bhaktha Vigneshnathan P 

Bhakta Vigneshnathan P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me 
with Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like 
to thank You for keeping us in the association of devotees and also giving always the opportunity to engage 
devotional service in the Spiritual path.	 

I have realized one thing, that the reciprocation happens just by having sincere desire to follow Your instructions 
through Your books & lectures even to an undisciplined disciple like me and would like to thank You for arranging 
the situations so nicely to execute practical devotional service towards supreme Lord Krishna such blessings are 
difficult to achieve without the causeless mercy of the spiritual master.	 
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I beg Your mercy to give me the opportunity to convince more & more conditioned souls to come and execute 
devotional service to the genuine spiritual master like You. 

Please continue to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Vigneshnathan P 

Bhakta Vijay Santhosh Sirigiri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. This is my second Vyasa puja offerings though 
which I wish to convey certain important changes which have happened in my life in the recent past. I had to move 
back to Hyderabad to stay with parents for some time before I move to Canada as I don’t know when I will be back 
to India. Please help me accomplish my task for which I wanted to go to Canada, Your biography title “Prabhupada” 
gave me great confidence on the anticipative survival in a foreign land. It was really great to know how You survived 
and You practically demonstrated how one will be saved if he has complete faith and dependency on Krishna! FY17-
18 was my first year of book distribution and I could successfully distribute 50 Bhagavad Gita Book and want to 
complete the remaining before I leave to Canada. Please help me accomplish the same.		

Prabhupada I had become little lazy and not able to wake up in the morning, please give me strength to inculcate 
habit of getting up early in the morning so that my day goes smoothly without stress. I am glad to mention that I 
could successful make my parents and Aunt take commitment of chant one round at least every day. I know I have 
come down on my rounds on beads. We are offering to lord and eating, taught mom how to make offering and 
make Prasadam. Prabhupada finally I do miss our temple activities a lot and the devotees’ association, kirtans, events 
and Sunday programs in the temple. Sometimes I feel it was a mistake I made but then life takes each one of us to 
different place hopefully for some good reason. Please bless me to be Krishna conscious where ever I go. I pray to 
You to guide me be in touch with devotees in Toronto as well once I go to Canada. Seeking Your love, care, 
protection and guidance.		

Your always servant, Bhakta Vijay Santhosh Sirigiri	 

Bhakta Vikram Singh 
Influence of Srila Prabhupada 

Till age of 23 I did not worship anyone as I was confused whom to worship, then this jigyasa was answered by one 
of ISKCON devotee. 

Scientific and authentic reasons led me to accept that yes Krishna is the supreme personality and he is to be 
worshiped and my spiritual journey started.		 

Philosophy of guru tattva: 

I believe the teachings of Prabhupada and his precise instructions for everything like deity worship, Japa, Prasad 
preparation and undiluted knowledge passed on to devotees are proof that he is always present as a guide through 
his disciples. 

Pastimes of Srila Prabhupada: 

I remember an interview where he says, here is god Krishna, what is the problem in accepting him, this has struck 
my heart, we r fools who try to argue unnecessarily having no authentic knowledge and do so little to follow what 
this pure devotee has given us. Just chant hare Krishna mahamantra. 
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Qualities of Srila Prabhupada: 

He was most humble, person seen, so dedicated to krishna that even on death bed he was translating.	 

Merciful to pass on the authentic knowledge to even degraded materialistic people like us and westerners who were 
into totally sex and drugs addiction meat eating. 

Personal reciprocations: 

Prabhupada has answered my queries through his lectures, preaching or his disciples. 

Like telling whom to worship, During my recent tough times when I was searching a job badly as I was traveling 
3.5 hours daily, not able to spend time with family, 2.5years no raise, Prabhupada showed way of hope to get me a 
near perfect, most suited new job while my astrologer friend was amazed to see that job could have come only 
5months later. 

The day my wife started chanting within a month she could have milk and digest it also, which was not happening 
since 5years after her hepatitis a disease. 

Each lecture I have been attending seems to be tailor made to answer my inner questions immediately as it comes 
to me for example am I doing thing as per my varnaashram, can I go till16rounds instead of 4? What is the fastest 
way to grow spiritually, why we have two groups at ISKCON,	 

By his mercy, we have got prasadam, puspa, darshan on many occasions which actually seemed impossible. I had 
been in Bangalore 16years and not visited main temple, Prabhupad pulled me there, pulled me to take Aashray 
everything seems to be like a dream and his plan miraculously following me every second completing all my wishes 
and pushing me to Krishna consciousness so that I can get any excuse. 

How could I ever pay him back?	 

Only real guru whose head has always held high, my tearful obesience to him for showering his mercy on me and 
crores of other devotees, to give the real knowledge, real happiness, blessings. 

Jai Prabhupada,Jai Gurudev. 

Bhakta Vikram Singh 

Bhakta Vikrant Krishna 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance. 

	By fascinated by famous personality like mahatama Gandhi and A P J Abdul Kalam and by seeing their material 
success I brought and started reading Bhagvad Gita in my college days. That Bhagvad Gita was from Gita press. 
While reading that I did not get any inner satisfaction or inspiration materially or spiritually. In fact, I did not 
understand most of the shlokas. And, then I stopped reading the Gita press Bhagvad Gita. 

Almost after 8yrs while visiting ISKCON Bangalore I got the inner urge to read Bhagvad Gita and I brought one 
copy of Bhagvad Gita from ISKCON Bangalore. And slowly and gradually I started reading the Bhagvad Gita.As it 
is and slowly as the time passed I brought many books. By reading those books cleared the tons of my spiritual 
doubts, the ultimate aim of life. The concept of soul, three modes of material nature, the position of demigods, etc 
and boosted my confidence a lot in Your teachings. 

But while reading Bhagvad Gita Krishna says that You cannot progress spiritually if You don't have a bona-fide 
spiritual master. This question used to pinch me always that this world is full of fake gurus then how to find a bona-
fide spiritual master. Again by Your mercy one day I randomly visited ISKCON temple, Vaikunth hill and there I 
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enquired the same question from a full time devotee. The answer what I got from him cleared all my doubts. The 
full time devotee's reply was that there is no other spiritual master then You in ISKCON. This boosted my confidence 
and belief 

Prabhupada, You came as real savior on the way of preaching about religion and the supreme personality of godhead 
is purely logical and jaw dropping for impersonality and for the society who is completely in the modes of Ignorance. 

	I really thank You Prabhupada, for being so merciful on me for showing me the correct and ultimate path whenever 
I was looking for truth. For fallen soul like me, I will be always seeking Your guidance and support. Please always 
engage me in Your service and give me strength to follow Your instructions. Please keep bestowing the love and 
affection as You always have been. Jai Prabhupada!!! 

Your servant of Servant, Bhakta Vikrant 

Bhakta Vinay K R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s & Prayers. 

Srila prabhupada You are an amazing spiritual teacher who transformed the lives of millions and started a worldwide 
spiritual revolution in Krishna consciousness. 

I myself consider myself to be incredibly fortunate to have had the opportunity to read Srila Prabhupada’s books 
and come in contact with his movement.	Before Krishna consciousness, I was in pitiable state. Simply I was wasting 
time in Sunday’s by watching T.V, I was incredibly unhappy, and I was seeking an alternative to normal materialistic 
life. However, everything in my life soon changed only due to the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. Through the chanting 
of the holy name ‘HARE KRISHNA’ maha mantra, I felt so much happier than I had ever felt in my life. By reading 
Srila Prabhupada’s books, I was able to find an alternative to materialistic life and find deeper, fulfilling purpose. 

Previously I worshipping every God , I feared very much about every god, after coming contact to Krishna 
consciousness , I came to know that Lord Krishna is the supreme personality of godhead. I read only Mahabharath 
but skipped Bhagavadgita I thought it was some poems, but later I came to know the importance of 
Bhagavadgita.	Srila Prabhupada’s compassion was simply unparalleled in this world. People who came in contact 
with Srila Prabhupada could feel it. Today in more than 30 languages we can find the books related to lord Krishna, 
Bhagavadgita, bhagavatam, all this super credits goes to our guru Prabhupada. Today from America to Africa, Russia 
to London everywhere they celebrate ratha yatra, Krishna janmastami happily, while seeing foreigners celebrating 
our hindu festivals is a happy thing finally all these possible by Srila Prabhupadas efforts only. 

When I saw Hare Krishna movie, I came to know the difficulties faced by Prabhupada to spread Krishna 
consciousness around the world, but in spite of all odds Prabhupada did that, from this I learned that never quit 
but achieve.	Akshay patra feeding millions of children today all this possible by Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON only. 

By chanting the holy name, I am leading a happy and peace life. 

Srila Prabhupada, please kindly make me more and more Determination and Enthusiasm to do my Sadhana & Seva. 
And kindly bless me more and more	to surrender	unto You and	to associate	with You and Your Disciples. 

Yet, despite all of this, this is but a fraction of the greatness of Srila Prabhupada. One can speak about his glories 
for the rest of one’s life and still no end. So in short, Srila Prabhupada is absolutely incredible. 

I sincerely pray at Your Lotus Feet to make me eligible to become Your devotee and take me under Your shelter. 

Your servant  

Bhakta Vinay K R	 
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Bhakta Vinay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of	Your Divine 
Grace.	 

I got in touch with ISKCON few months ago, and I am understanding the meaning of life. My sincere thanks to all 
the devotees who have been directing me. I am chanting regularly "HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA”	You taught 
my ultimate goal of life. You took special care and made my life better.	Your mercy is for everyone. O my spiritual 
master, kindly assist me always since You are my	mother. and a well-wisher.	 

Always in Your service.		Bhakta Vinay	

Bhakta Vinay P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

During your physical presence on this world , you made lot of people in this world know their real identity. You 
being the spiritual master made me connect to my lord, Krishna. Before understanding krishna, There was Krishna 
standing in the form of deity, I used to pray to him , but I never felt him. Once I started reading your books I came 
to know who am I?and you made me realize that I m		definitely not this body and you acknowledged me about why 
did I born or why did came here on this world ?(The question which was not answered by anyone in my life before). 

The connection I have with Krishna makes me feel that He is always with me. I always feel happy , satisfied			and 
completeness in me whenever I feel Krishna is with me. I receive lot of love from his side but I fail to give him back 
the same amount of love. Srila Prabhupada , if Krishna is the one to be achieved , you are the way or path to reach 
him or the guide for that path. If krishna is love , you are the one who taught me to get that love. 

You by making me connect to krishna , wiped out my suffering and made my soul feel the bliss.		I would like to 
thank your disciples and great follower who gave me the basic understanding of Krishna and made me realize the 
Lord , I mentioned him here because he was my spiritual master		as you mentioned		“the one who gives you the 
understanding of krishna and make you conscious about krishna is the spiritual master” . He being the great 
follower of you and great devotee of krishna made me conscious about krishna. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 	 

I wish to experience Lord Krishna, His love,His mercy , His forgiveness, His existence and finally my realization is 
just because of you two people. 

Thank you for making me realize this. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vinay P 

Bhakta Vinay S G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. By Your mercy I am very fortunate to write this letter of 
gratitude on You on Your Appearance ceremony - I will never be able to repay/thank You to match all that You have 
given to me to practice Krishna consciousness, You are the true well-wisher of fallen souls like me because You 
have given that exact science to the mankind by which people are awakening from deep slumber of soul killing 
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material nescience and realize the actual do’s of human birth to attain the actual goal of human life and I am one 
such fortunate recipient of Your causeless mercy – Thank You so much for choosing me. 

Gurudeva, though You know what’s happening with me, Still i would like to bring to Your notice here with an 
intention of seeking Your protection on my spiritual goal - I have been going through bad days with respect to my 
spiritual progress for almost a year. Somehow by Yours and Krishna’s mercy I tried taking a bold step towards my 
spiritual goal but couldn’t succeed due to my own weakness and the offenses that I have been committing so I 
decided to step back and continue with material life routines for a time being. I am not serious in my Sadhana and 
Services due to temporary change in my priorities which is not good for my spiritual health. Though I know all this 
I still end up committing the same mistake, I am afraid that I might get carried away by maya at any time So I deeply 
beg Your protection and humbly request You to always have an eye on me so that I don’t mess up with spiritual life 
at any cost and I would successfully join Your movement at the earliest and embark on my spiritual journey under 
Your divine instructions. 

Let make this opportunity to whole heartedly thank You firstly by meditating on Your journey to west at such a 
difficult age of 70 - My hairs stand on end making me feel very proud and respectful to You whenever I think of 
Your travel in jaladuta , Initial years of struggle till You got foothold and the incredible feat on establishing 108 
ISKCON centers with lots of disciples globally. You are the real hero/savior who out of causeless mercy sacrificed 
Your stay in Vrindavan and stepped out with unlimited compassion on fallen jivas to save them from spiritual death. 
Your glories are beyond one’s capability of glorification by any combination of 26 letters of an Alphabet English. 
You are simply wonderful who would do wonders in lives of all by Giving Highest treasure - Krishna Prema. 

I would love to contemplate on the pastime of Prithu putra Swami who gave up his body in hospital calling out 
Your name – “Prabhupad, You came !!”		Though he fell from the standards during his later years of spiritual life 
but because of the nice services that he had rendered for much of his life, You mercifully appeared before him at 
the time of his death. 

In my life there have been instances of Your reciprocation through Your morning quotes reading and sometimes 
through Your lectures and disciples association. I feel so great and elated that You are personally guiding me for my 
spiritual growth. I fervently beg at Your lotus feet to be merciful and compassionate towards me and guide me 
towards my spiritual goal 

Yours’ Aspiring Disciple 

Bhakta Vinay S G 

Bhakta Vinayak Boodi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances on this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance.	 

One of the most important duties of Your servant is to understand the spiritual master's mind and serve him 
accordingly, fully well understanding the spirit of his instructions. You have also said Srila Prabhupada, that one 
who cannot control his senses cannot be a disciple. When I measure myself on the above counts, I fail miserably. It 
is Your wondrous thing how despite myself, You keep tolerating me and continue to engage me in the service of 
Your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious day of Your divine appearance, I beg for Your mercy so that I can practice Krishna consciousness 
in my present and future life. Please give me the strength to follow four regulative principles and Ekadashi.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak Boodi	 
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Bhakta Vinayak Boorugu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

From the past 4 years I always wanted to dance on stage but I did not get an opportunity. But in my 3 months of 
FOLK, I have given two dance performances on stage. It was absolutely a delighting and a rewarding experience for 
me and really thankful to the ISKCON FOLK team. Coming to ISKCON will relieve stress and give positive energy 
because there are positive people. People in the corporate bubble, should come and participate in ISKCON events 
to rejuvenate themselves from within and get energized with the positive vibrations. I am greatly blessed to be a 
part of ISKCON and its enriching culture. 

Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak Boorugu. 

Bhakta Vinayak S 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to You, I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

It is only because of Your mercy I have become Krishna consciousness and have left meat eating. 

In this fallen age of kali yuga which is full of quarrel, misunderstanding and anxiety, it’s very difficult to sustain 
here with disturbed mind because of Your causeless mercy I am able to tolerate anxiety and carry on with my life. 

It is because of Your mercy my mind has become strong.		You are the one who made me understand the truth of 
the material world. 

I thank You a lot for showing me the path of spiritual world where lord Shri Krishna leaves with his associates. 

It is because of Your mercy, I feel like going to spiritual world where Krishna enjoys with his devotes 

I once again offer my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet 

HARE KRISHNA 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak.	 

Bhakta Vinod A R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisences at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for blessing me with many opportunities to associate with the devotees to hear your 
teachings about Lord Krishna. On this auspicious occasion, Srila Prabhupada, please give me the strength to advance 
in the spiritual life.	 

Please bless me to always hear the holy names most attentively whenever I chant. Please imbibe in me the 
intelligence to understand more and more about the Lord. 

May your blessings provide me the opportunities to perform devotional services for the pleasure of their Lordship. 
Please make me conscious to be fully attentive in performing devotional services. 
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Please bless me to cleanse my heart so that I can always remember and ultimately reach the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna. 

Thanking You so much, 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Vinod A R 

Bhakta Vishal 
Namaste to Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

We are blessed by Swamiji's knowledge and guidance in Krishna consciousness. Thanks for the book Life comes 
from life, which opened my thoughts to understand science and God. A couple of years back we got in touch with 
Shyama Krishna Das Prabhuji, who helped us to connect with ISKCON and helped us with the teachings of Srila 
Prabhupada.	 

I have noticed that when I started offering my chanting to Swami Prabhupada before chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra, I felt the sudden presence of Swamiji within me and my voice changed the way Swamiji was chanting. We 
are blessed that way and wish that Swamiji continues to be within our hearts.	 

Thank you, Prabhu, for giving us the teachings of Prabhupada. 

Regards, 

Bhakta Vishal 

Bhakta Vishnu Kamity 
Our beloved Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful and humble obesiances unto the dust of your lotus feet. Prabhupad, I am utmost grateful to 
your divine grace, for accepting a most fallen and demoniac person like me who is engaged in sense gratification 
and into materialism, as your disciple.	 

It is only through your blessing that I came in touch with Iskcon Bangalore and later became a member of BTM 
folk residency.	 

As mentioned in gurvastakam, 'yasya prasadat bhagavat prasadat yasya aprasadat na gatih kutopi', without your 
mercy I am doomed to suffer endlessly in the darkness of this material world in demonic species life after life.	 

It is by your causeless mercy that i get to chant Hare Krishna mantra, I get Krishna Prasadam everyday, I get to 
attend mangala arati of our Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, I get association of devotees in Temple, I got the 
opportunity to go to Vrindgavan dham and Mayapur dham and I get to hear your message everyday.	 

Thank you so much Prabhupad for showering your blessing on me by giving me the transcendental knowledge 
which I never deserve. As mentioned in Krishna book, As Lord Krishna gives a benediction to King	 Muchukunda 
' From now on, you shall always think of me',	 

I pray at the dust of your lotus feet to bless me so that I may always think of the Lotus feet of your divine grace and 
the Lotus feet of our Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra although I am not at all eligible to recieve that.	 

I beg for your causeless mercy to bless me to increase my love and devotion towards the lotus feet of your divine 
grace and towards the lotus feet of our Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra everyday. 
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Prabhupad your love and attachment to your spiritual master his Divine Grace Bhakthi Siddantha Sarawathi 
Goswami Maharaj teaches us how to love and be attached	 to spiritual master .	 

Your transcendental and Krishna consciousness vision in every action, teaches us how to look at everything from a 
Krishna consciousness perpsective, as everything being a part and parcel of Krishna and everything is	 a 
transcendental lila played by Krishna.	 

Thank you Prabhupad for taking so much struggle to establish Iskcon because of which I am surviving in this 
material world today. Thank you Prabhupad for making me realize that the life I was leading was serving maya, 
which is an illusion. 

Prabhupad, I don't have the intelligence to talk about your divine grace, I humbly pray to you to make me a dust 
particle at the dust of your lotus feet. Prabhupad, the way you always remembered of Krishna's pastimes and thought 
of	 Krishna and preached about Krishna is very magnanimous. A loud Haribol !!! 

Prabhupad, i humbly pray to you to please bless me so that I may chant 16 rounds sincerely without diversion and 
I practice Krishna consciousness through out my life. Prabhupad I humbly beg to you to show me your love 
everyday through your personal reciprocations in any service I do and that I shall always remain as the last menial 
servant of your your servants.	 

Kindly bless me that I shall distribute so many books, I may do much more sevices in iskcon becoming your 
instrument. Kindly bless me that I may always read and glorify your pastimes which are so nectarean. 

Prabhupad, please bless me and please crush my false ego to the core and let me not have a tinge of ahankara and 
become very humble in my services . Prabhupad, please bless me so that I can always love you and	 become mad 
about you. 

As told by Lord Shiva to mother Parvati, the worship of pure devotee of Lord Vishnu is greater than the worship of 
Lord Vishnu, I once again offer my humble and respectful obesiances unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

Prabhupad, kindly show some mercy on this useless soul and please use me as an instrument in your service. Kindly 
forgive me if I had knowingly or unknowingly committed most abominable offences at your lotus feet because Iam 
the most fallen. 

Prabhupad, you are my eternal spiritual father and I love you so much and beg you to humbly show me some 
minute love and may your merciful glance be upon me.	 

Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam!! 

Jai Shrila Prabhupad!!! 

Your most fallen servant Bhakta Vishnu kamity 

Bhakta Vishnu Unni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I was leading a life which was just going ahead...I had no idea where I am heading. I was facing a lot 
of frustration in my workplace and the only personality I could think of during my suffering was Lord Krishna. 

I thought of visiting ISKCON Bangalore because one of my friends suggested me to visit.	I never knew I will be a 
part of the routine activities of the temple as time passes. 

It is all Your mercy that I developed a deep attachment to the Supreme Lord. I thank You for imbibing in me interest 
to chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra..This mantra is taking me more and more close to the Lord.. 
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Prabhupada, when You speak, there is some divine power in Your voice, it shakes my conscience. You are like a 
sweet and innocent child who is always smiling and always forgiving.. 

When Your voice is filled with joy, I also feel ecstatic. 

But when You are in tears I cannot help but cry with You as if my soul is crying for Your mercy. 

I have committed many wrongs in my life. Since I am a professional I sometimes don't find the time to chant the 
Lord's name..In the spiritual platform, I must have committed a sin. But You showered Your mercy upon me..You 
taught me the importance of sacrifice and Love for Krishna no matter what. 

I thank You for providing me so many devotee brothers without whom I would have been in the dark. It is all Your 
causeless mercy Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy I tried preaching the glories of the Lord to a non-devotee friend. I also gave him The 
Bhagavad Gita, Your books will be all around the globe and I hope I played a small part in it. 

Prabhupada, although You are not here with us..but when I read Your books, I feel like You are teaching this 
ignorant fool, sitting next to me, I offer my humble obeisances to You a million times. 

Your purports in the Bhagavad Gita and the Srimad Bhagavatam give me transcendental bliss and knowledge to get 
me close to the Lord. 

You are like the Great Father who has helped me and took me out of the dark life of Kaliyuga. 

It is only because of Your sacrifices that Krishna Consciousness is now a worldwide movement and with Your 
kindness, I as Your servant will try my best to impart Krishna consciousness to any person I meet. I need Your 
blessings.	 

Prabhupada, please have mercy on my family members for they also are devotees of the Lord. Without their consent, 
I could not have got the opportunity to come to Your shelter. Kindly shower Your mercy on them. 

Kindly give me the strength and blessing to think and glorify the Supreme Lord for eternity. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the Guru of all!! 

Your eternal servant, 

Vishnu Unni 

Bhakta Vishwas S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet, All Glories to You...! 

Because of Your causeless mercy alone, today am practicing Krishna consciousness at least to a little extent. Despite 
the many odds and changes in my personal life, I can remember Krishna, offer prayers, offer fruits, chant etc. only 
because of Your Grace. 

I wonder how beautiful the whole ecosystem of ISKCON and Krishna consciousness is; this creation of Yours is a 
heaven and a real nurturing place for spiritual aspirants. 

In whatever state I am; Your teachings, words motivate me to increase my Bhakti. Be it joy or sorrow, You are always 
with Me and You help me to be in the track of Krishna Bhakti. 

Though I have committed many offenses, I see that the Lord has always forgiven those and never removed his 
helping hand. I know this is because of Your Divine Grace. You are compassionate to even an insignificant devotee 
like me. 
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What I have realized in the last year is that even if we take just one small step of devotion towards Krishna, the 
Lord Himself comes down a thousand steps for the sake of His devotee. This beautiful experience I had must be 
only because of coming in touch with You. 

Kindly forgive my sins and bless me that I reduce my offenses in the future, also bless me that I can increase my 
levels of Krishna consciousness. 

Please continue to shower Your mercy and Blessings on me and my family so that we realize the true purpose of 
Life and can achieve that. 

	“Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam” 

Thank You again, 

Your eternal & insignificant servant, Bhakta Vishwas S 

Bhakta Vivek Dixit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I feel myself to be very fortunate that I came in touch with a pure devotee of The Lord and it’s all 
Your causeless mercy upon this conditioned and bewildered soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, You took the pain of traveling all over the world at such an old age to deliver the fallen souls and 
give them the nectar of the Holy names of the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s because of You and Your kind disciples that I have got the chance to chant the Holy names of 
the Lord. I beg at Your Lotus feet to bless me so that I can chant and follow regulative principles throughout my 
life as things are becoming little difficult for me now. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for giving me an opportunity to do some service in Your temple and take Krishna 
Prasadam. Please guide me so that I can contribute to Your movement. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktha Vivek Dixit 

Bhakta Vivek Khandelwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet.	 

I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening me to the Spiritual world which I was never aware of until I 
surrendered to your teachings about the eternal world. I was lost in the material world and was seeking happiness 
and love from each and every human being which was never ever fulfilled, and I kept on wandering in the material 
world birth after birth. 

When I started practicing Krishna Consciousness, I did not get the taste of the movement and I struggled to practice 
the same. But over a period of time, since I never gave up practicing completely and somehow by your Kripa, I kept 
on associating with the Devotees and the beautiful Temple, my faith in the movement kept on increasing and 
increasing day by day.	 

I learnt from you that how Chanting the Maha Mantra, reading Srimad Bhagavat Gita and other spiritual books and 
living a simple life can lead oneself to the real success in the human form of life. I am thankful to you for helping 
me out in following the Regulative principles and reducing sense gratification. 
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I am thankful to you in understanding that Only by sincere Devotion, once can achieve real happiness. I feel myself 
very blessed to me associated with the movement and I pray that this firm faith never ever gets extinguished in my 
heart.	 

Please provide me enough courage to face any obstacles which comes on my path to Devotion. May I be an 
instrument to carry your message wherever I can and help people to understand the real goal of their life and make 
their sublime and blissful. Whatever contribution I can make, I will be more than happy in doing the same. 

The most happening and influencing part of your teaching which has appealed to me is the Kirtan which helps me 
to connect with the Supreme Lord, Shri Shree Radha Krishna Chandra everywhere. I do request you to please keep 
me under your shelter. 

At last I want to say that I am unable to describe my feelings in words since I can never forget the kind of 
transformation I had since I have been introduced to your movement.	 

Aspiring to be your eternal Servant,	 

Bhakta Vivek Khandelwal 

Bhakta Vivek V 
To Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am keep trying my best to stay at your lotus feet and trying to apply your philosophy in my life. Your instructions 
are just like a branch to one who is drowning. The words emanating from your lotus mouth guide us to follow what 
Krishna had said.	 

I pay my humble obeisances unto you again and again Oh Prabhupada ! 

The method of worship—chanting the mantra and sometimes preparing food for Krsna, read books about Krsna—
is not stereotyped, nor is it exactly the same everywhere. lt is specifically mentioned you that one should take 
consideration of the time, place and available conveniences.	 

Whatever he does, let a single moment pass without devoting his activities to krsna Such action is in full Samadhi. 

an acharya in the disciplic succession of the Ramanuja sampradaya, has remarked in his commentary that, 
conditioned souls who are born in lower than shudra families, can also be initiated according to circumstances. The 
formalities may be slightly changed here	and there to make them vaisnava (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.8.54 purport) you 
have made the conditioned soul to getting out of this “DUKHALAYAM”. 

As krishna said, 

"Mayi Sarvani karmani sannyasya" - Resign all works unto me 

When a person understands that God is the proprietor of everything, the friend of everyone and the enjoyer of all, 
he becomes very peaceful. 

I am trying to understand Gita as you told Oh my Spiritual Master ! 

"Gita should be understood from krishna as Arjuna understood it" 

"tam eva viditvatimrtyum eti" 

One can overcome the path of birth and death only by understanding the supreme personality of Godhead Sri 
Krsna 

Krishna said	 
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"Aham sarvasya prabhavo 

Mattah sarvam pravartate" 

I am the source of all spiritual & material world, everything emanates from me. 

Mayi buddhim nivesaya 

Engage all your intelligence unto me. 

Some conditioned jivas thinking their real self as a body and they couldn't able to understand but my your mercy I 
am learning to understand you and Krsna, please show me the path. 

I have to remember krishna and you at the time of my death as you said whatever we do in life will be tested at the 
time of death and please help me to curb my restless mind by your philosophy knowledge. 

Your humble servant, Vivek 

Bhakta Vivek Viswam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Pranams 

Being in Krishna Consciousness has helped me immensely to be a better soul. 

Thank you very much for all your mercy. Kindly provide shelter at your lotus feet and help me to serve you and 
your mission. 

	I am grateful to all souls at ISKCON for providing such ample of service opportunities, association, 	preaching 
sessions, organizing pilgrimage, arranging wonderful prasadam and working very hard to set up festivals to 
shower mercy for all. This selfless service attitude of missionaries is commendable. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Vivek Viswam 

Bhakta Yaam Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you for your blessings for realisation of the truth and giving me		the opportunity to grace Krishna 
conciousness .	 

Thank you for blessing me in knowing the Vedic principles of life through your teachings. 

Thank you for the opportunities that you have given me		for the service of Lord Krishna .	 

Thank you for getting me closer to Krishna . Have mercy on me and bless me more of Krishna conciousness.	 

Bless me to chant Hare Krishna mantra everyday. 

By one among many of your disciples 

Thanking you. 

your servant,  

Bhakta Yaam K 
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Bhakta Yachendra Annam. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

First	time ,I	 heard about ISKCON from one of my friend , he showed me the path of Krishna consciousness. 
Fortunately, I came to Bengaluru	and started staying in FOLK residency. I am very pleased and happy to stay here. 

In FOLK residency devotees are teaching me about spirituality and Principles of Krishna consciousness. My journey 
towards Krishna	consciousness is strongly aided by so many other devotees, I am very thankful to all of them. If I 
consider reaching Krishna	as the ultimate destination of life, my friend is one of the connected bogies and your 
disciples	are one more bogie, and I am very fortunate to have an engine like you. 

You provided us with innumerable books and vast knowledge on Krishna and how to be a righteous Vaishnava. I 
am very thankful you having given shelter at your lotus feet. I am very happy to be part of your amazing family. 
Besides, Krishna consciousness, social initiatives like Akshay	Paatra from ISKCON Bangalore is very inspiring. I 
offer my sincere obeisance to you, Srila Prabhupada. Thank you so much. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yachendra Annam. 

Bhakta Yangya Datta Lenka 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

For you, I am becoming better and improving daily, realizing myself and my uniqueness. Your contribution for us 
cannot be measured, only can be felt with pure love.	 

Since last 2 months, I am feeling my presence each and every moment without being stressed & working my 
best.You have shown us the path to walk where we will get happiness in abundance. 

If every individual will follow your intuition, world peace can be established, No more ego, no more quarrel, no 
disturbance will be present in this world. Please give us the strength to spread our learning from you and awaken 
the consciousness of the whole universe. Jay Srila prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Bhakta Yangya Datta Lenka 

Bhakta Yashas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

I thank the supreme personality of Godhead for giving me an opportunity to be under your shelter. It is due to your 
mercy I can understand about lord Krishna more and more. Your matchless books are helping me and many readers 
to understand and get the knowledge which is rare in this material world.	 

The chapter 'Bad karma' in the book "The laws of nature" gives the details of a person who is bewildered with the 
bondage with this world and how powerful the influence of Maya is.it is almost impossible to get rid of this illusion 
without the mercy of spiritual master and Godhead.	 

I was always eager to know about spirituality, God, soul and connection between this. I thank "yoga for happiness" 
team for giving introduction to these types of topics which started to give me glimpse about spirituality. After few 
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weeks I slowly forgot what I have learnt from it. Then I realized that without constant japa and reading your books 
it is very difficult to remember Krishna which is foremost duty of human life. Without reading your	books, doing 
japa meditation regularly it is very difficult to think about God. I thank God for giving me genuine guru and perfect 
path to attain him. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yashas 

Bhakta Yateesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranam, 

During your presence in this material world, you preached people about Krishna consciousness, and showed the 
pat vanquish all the sins that I have accumulated in many life times. 

You showed people how one can take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna by chanting 
the holy name,	 

You have translated Bhagavad-Gita, into so many languages,	 

At the age of 70 you use to sleep just 2 or 3 hours, to translate the Bhagavad-Gita and many other books that you 
have written.	 

In absence of your physical form also, you are still guiding us through your books you wrote. You have given us 
association of devotees through we can receive your guidance as well. 

Fortunately, by your Divine Grace I am also became the part of your mission, to carry your mission further, please 
bless, guide and give me strength to get more and more absorbed in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your devotee  

Bhakta Yateesh 

Bhakta Yeldur K Manjunatha. 
First I surrender to	the Lotus Feet of Our Gurudeva AC Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

4 years ago, I was not a good human being, when I joined HAL Krishna Ashraya that time I came to know we are 
not this body and we all are spiritual souls, knowing this truth is possible with your mercy only.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

You gave us the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and 4 regulating principles to follow.With your mercy we are getting 
daily Krishna prasadam. 
You have shown mercy and given me duties with respect to Supreme Personality of Godhead, Shree Krishna. ( with 
service to Krishna) 

Srila Prabhupada you also taught me how to face material world problems.With the blessing and mercy of you 
Prabhupadha,	 I got my services to Lord Krishna at ISKCON. 

Therefore I give My special Thanks to my Gurudeva. 

Your Servant,		

Bhakta Yeldur K Manjunatha 
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Bhaktin Akhila A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I am one of the most fallen soul but blessed by your mercy abundantly, I really don’t know if I am worth it. I have 
no words to express my gratitude towards you. I don’t know how I got in touch with ISKCON, but that’s the best 
thing that’s happened in my life. I am so grateful to all devotees who helped me grow in KC and who guided me 
and is always guiding me. 

My life is really changed after getting in touch with you and your disciples, I am so happy for it and will always be 
indebted to you. 

Even though I have got so much opportunity to be under your Lotus feet, I don’t make use of it, I am so fallen that 
I don’t fix my mind on you and Krishna. I am not using my time for your service, I don’t use my time to glorify you, 
Srila Prabhupada I beg you to please engage me in Krishna's service always and make me surrender unto your Lotus 
Feet. Please forgive me for all the offenses I have committed and please guide me. 

You are the only shelter I have; please bestow your causeless mercy upon me so that I will be able to follow your 
instructions strictly and bless me so that I may also possess great fervor to spread your mission. 

Yours Aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Akhila A 

Bhaktin Anjana Balaji 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Kindly accept by humble obeisances. 

It has been a really wonderful journey into Krishna Consciousness, thanks to Your mercy. Your Divine Grace’s 
purity, strength, conviction is all evident from the lives of millions of your devotees.	 

For me, it has been a transformation from a very doubt-filled beginning to ever-growing faith every single day.		The 
simple, yet most effective process of chanting and the guidelines laid down by Your Grace, has started to become 
the guiding principle in my life, for the past five years. 

I believe that You had immense power and spiritual strength, which is clearly evident from the fact that You could 
preach the message of KRISHNA CONSCIOUNESS to the Western world, and could transform them, especially 
who were steeped in the mode of ignorance. 

Your books have paved the way for a more meaningful life, Your devotees who preach your teachings give us Your 
association, that really helps us to work towards attaining the real goal of life. 

I am ever-grateful to You, for my journey in Krishna Consciousness, and I pray that I advance further in the right 
direction, and become your true disciple. 

With respects at the Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Anjana Balaji 
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Bhaktin Anju Nayal 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

This Hare Krishna Movement led by you would bring lots of positive changes in an individual's life. As a Guru, you 
taught us, how to attain the ultimate happiness of the soul while staying here in this material world. I learned that 
with all the pleasures in the material world we only get temporary happiness. If we want to achieve the happiness 
of soul and bliss we must connect with the Supreme Lord Krishna. Once I got in touch with ISKCON, I started to 
become a positive person, started getting aware of who am I	 and what is the purpose of this life. If we consistently 
chant the Holy names of Lord Krishna the soul gets awakened and we become aware of the ultimate purpose of this 
life.	 By chanting the Holy names we can become free from the cycle of birth and death and all other miseries of life. 

Thank you, Guruji 

Regards, Bhaktin Anju Nayal 

Bhaktin Anuradha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you, Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

As Krishna says in Bhagvad Gita 

prapya punya-krtam lokan usitva sasvatih samah 
sucinam srimatam gehe yoga-bhrasto 'bhijayate 

It’s been a divine mercy of the Lord where I have been blessed to take birth in a Vaishnava family, who are your 
devotees and serving your mission. Since childhood I knew nothing but Krishna consciousness, whether it be 
Deities darshan, Bhajan kirtan, Krishna prasadam, association of Vaishnavas, following Ekadashi, attending festivals 
like Janmastami, visiting holy places like Mayapur, Vrindavan, Rathayatras, life is filled with joy of Krishna’s mercy. 
It’s been a wonderful journey to have all these from very beginning of my life. 

It’s been 23 years of Krishna conscious journey, you have blessed me with many things in my life where I don’t 
even know the complete value of them. ISKCON is been my home where I played, I sang, I danced, and lived around 
and grew up. 

It’s been divine mercy of Guru and Gauranga that in my house Lord Gauranga was been served by me since 
childhood though, I didn't even completely know who Lord was that time. It was a play and joyful experience doing 
Deity service, Arati, singing and dancing for you during Arati. I loved kirtan, prasadam since childhood. 

If I look back in my life, whatever I had in my life is ISKCON (Your mission) mercy whether it be my food, cloth, 
shelter everything was by your Divine mercy Srila Prabhupada and I wonder in my life, where I got opportunity to 
serve your mission in ISKCON. I got this very rare opportunity to serve your mission and give back my Guru 
dakshina in this manner. 

Srila Prabhupada I only wish and pray at your lotus feet to give me strength and knowledge to serve your mission 
to the best of my capacity, where I can show my gratitude for all your wonderful gifts in my life. 

Finally Srila Prabhupada, I pray and beg you to give me strength and energy to practice chanting and follow all 
Krishna Conscious activities at home and please make me serious to take up Diksha soon and become more serious 
in Spiritual life practice and serve your mission. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Anuradha 
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Bhaktin Basanthi 
My dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

My heart fills with sentiments of deep gratitude and a big wonder when I see how you are saving me. I cannot 
fathom leading my previous life style in which there was not even the slightest trace of Guru or Krishna. What a 
pitiful life I was leading! I shudder to think of how I had whiled away days months years and lifetimes without 
chanting the Holy names of the Lord . 

Demoniac is the word that I can think of.		 

It is you my spiritual master by the grace of whom I'm undergoing this very necessary and very urgent 
metamorphosis. The entanglement into this sticky web of pains, pleasures, sufferings, illusions	 etc has begun in 
baby steps, to arrest my involvement into material life. I have only you to thank for. Your	 wonderful translations 
to Krishna's teachings in the Gita and your detailed purports in Bhagavatam etc is slowly but surely acting upon 
dull heads like me. Thank you for writing those immensely wonderful purports to benefit the human race. You 
really are the personification of compassion dear master	 

You are very well aware of my current struggles in sadhana; to be unable to give my full attention to hearing while 
doing the Japa. Also, constantly I'm attacked with pride, ego, fault finding attitude etc. I know that they are the real 
devils that I need to drive away, but again I'm very unsuccessful in doing it. So I beg for your causeless mercy upon 
me – only by a guru's grace can a dumb person talk and a lame person climb mountains- this is a direct evidence of 
your transcendental capabilities . Only with your causeless mercy can these anarthas be warded off and I can become 
a good disciple to you and a good devotee of the Lord. 

Yasya aprasasad na gati kuto pi- I'm so blessed that at least I've understood whose shelter to pray for.	 You are the 
only refuge for a very diseased person like me ,who is tired,	 hungry and scared of pains wandering and trying to 
find the correct way in pitch darkness. Only you can save me from this material life. You are so compassionate that 
in one of your pastimes you were making sure that even a pet cat should be fed the prasadam milk. All Glories to 
Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Dear guru Maharaj, you, as an ever vigilant coach train each of us according to our strengths/ weaknesses and ready 
us for “The Ultimate Test” of being able to return to Godhead. I have sensed this before putting in words here. It is 
due to Your Grace that my sadhana and devotional service is improving over time with a steady supply of the 
required transcendental knowledge 

Just like a master who makes sure that his chained dog follows him silently wherever he takes him to, please chain 
me too and take me in the pathways that are best for me. Wholeheartedly I will follow you my master. Please shower 
me with your causeless mercy so that I make your instructions my life and soul and to never ever stray away from 
this society of Krishna consciousness 

Begging to remain forever under your mercy 

Your servant,		

Bhaktin Basanthi. 
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Bhaktin Bindhu B P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, it's been a wanderful experience serving this great mission of yours. We are grateful to Lord 
Krishna for sending an empowered representative like your good self. 

I am just amazed again and again at my fourtune to have come in touch with your Divine Grace. I can clearly see 
how inconceivably you and Krishna worked on me and miraculously guided me in my life. There were times when 
things didn't go as per my plan, as per my expectations . At times I was disappointed thinking- " Why Krishna is 
not helping me?" Now, when I look back , I see that all along you have been molding me as per your divine plan. 

	Let me be always grateful for all your inconceivable mercy. You have been exclusively merciful in my case in 
engaging me in your service although I am not qualified to do so. 

Your sincere servants have been guiding me not to give up hope in any kind of health conditions and there has been 
a shower of mercy in your service. Following your Instructions and four regulative principles one can attain the 
spiritual realm. Please bless me with your auspicious mercy again and again, to fulfill your further desires and make 
me strong and faithful by your grace. 

I beg your divine grace to forgive me for all the Offences that I have have committed at your lotus feet.and to keep 
me always in your service. 

Your faithful servant Bhaktin Bindhu B P 

Bhaktin Brunda B J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge." 

On this most sacred occasion of your 122nd appearance anniversary		I fall in the dust of your lotus feet and		beg for 
the ability to properly glorify your divine and magnanimous character.	I was living like a dead stone, you gave me 
life. Now with this life which is your causeless mercy on me, I want to serve you to my utmost capacity. 

But for you Srila Prabhupada, I would have fallen into the deepest well of my false ego and would have remained 
blinded forever. There are no words that would befit my lips,		I express my eternal gratitude for your having saved 
me from this ocean of material existence. 

By your grace, Srila Prabhupada thousands of people have been transformed into Vaishnava Devotees of Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

By your grace ,Srila Prabhupada, you have given us your association, your instruction, your example. I humbly 
request you to bless me with the desire and ability to share these matchless gifts with each and every conditioned 
souls.		Please help me to someday become your real disciple and save your mission life after and life. 

Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupad. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Brunda B  
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Bhaktin Chetna Vasanth 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Who showed us the way to Shri Shri Radha Krishna	 

	Please accept my humble obeisance		 

To go back to Godhead only you can give us the licence. 

To satisfy your Guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 

You guided us through your empathy. 

You started “Back to godhead” magazine 

To help the fallen souls, you were so keen. 

Despite your old age you engaged in deep study and writing 

Through your books, you helped us in elevating. 

By being humble you displayed the best quality of leader 

And showered all your knowledge about our creator. 

To save all the fallen souls 

Was your only goal 

You wrote the translation and commentary for 18000 verses 

which is the treasure house of our learning sources. 

To fulfil the mission of your spiritual master 

You took all Pains to change our lives to blissful one from a disaster. 

You are the Founder Acharya who Established ISKCON 

By working hard through Dusk and dawn. 

Your books are the significant contribution 

Directing the right path to the misguided modern civilisation. 

You are the knowledge’s goldmine 

Your words in your books have a texture so fine. 

When I read Bhagavad Gita, I came to know about you 

Thanks for making my life so purposeful and new. 

By practicing daily, - THE BHAKTI POTION, 

We hope not to sink in this material ocean. 

Please give us your causeless Mercy, 

To follow your footsteps, should be our only tendency. 

With Krishna, you help us to build strong relationships 

By being the Lighthouse to our lost ships. 
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You are the spiritual master so merciful 

And you worked hard to make our life so beautiful 

Towards spirituality, you helped us to develop a good attitude 

I would like to show my sincere gratitude.		

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chetna vasanth 

Bhaktin Deepti Deepak Janardhana 
Hare Krishna! Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! “Nama Om Vishnu Padaya Krishna Preshtaya Bhutale Srimate Bhakti Vedanta 
Swamin iti namine, Namaste Saraswate Deve Gaura vani pracharine, nirvishesha shunyavadi paschyat desha 
tarine”.	 

O dear Srila Prabhupada, this is the first time I am writing an offering unto you. Kindly forgive me for the mistakes 
I commit while writing my offering to your Lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, its by your mercy that I have started to understand the science of love for God, else everything was 
just a ritual since childhood. You have picked us up from our fallen condition and are helping Deepak and myself 
step by step progress in our spiritual life. We are very thankful to you for showering your mercy upon us.	 

Prabhupada you have endured and preached Krishna Consciousness to the whole world. May you also bless Deepak 
and myself to take up Krishna Consciousness with great sincerity. Prabhupada, I feel great pain to see the two 
groups of ISKCON split. My wish is that they unite as per your desire and spread Krishna Consciousness in synergy.	 

You have always helped and guided me as my own father for the last 6 years. Every time I have a question you 
answer it through your transcendental books, lectures, devotees, a man on the street.	 You really take care of me, of 
such a fallen soul. Prabhupada please bless me to be more serious and grant me the benediction to carry out your 
instructions. The recent questions I had; Why aren’t we renovating the Goswami temples? Where shall I try to do 
some Lakshmi seva? to guide me on these chains of questions that were running in the mind, you showed me that 
already Madhu Pandit Prabhuji has taken up the work of renovating your eternal abode of Sri Radha Damodar 
temple. Prabhupada, your rooms in Vrindavan are really a transcendental bliss, they really made me feel so much 
more connected to you. Prabhupada, you are the most special person for Deepak and myself. 

Prabhupada, Deepak and myself are moving to UK Coventry just a week after Sri Krishna Janmasthami. I had a lot 
of insecurities with respect to devotee association and spiritual life there. You answered even this through someone 
in Nidhivan by telling that Lord is everywhere for a sincere soul so I must try to be sincere first. Your books are the 
basis Prabhupada, is the realisation you gave me.	 	 

Prabhupada, please bless Deepak and myself to do what you desire the most, please guide us to do what you desire 
during our stay miles away from Vrindavan and please keep us under your shelter birth after birth 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Deepti Deepak Janardhana 
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Bhaktin Divya Singh 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Today, this	Dasi	of yours has got the golden opportunity to offer a literary submission of praise and gratitude to the 
pure Vaishnava Spiritual Master.	 

My journey of Krishna Consciousness is not a long one, however, my goal, mission of life has changed completely. 
Born in a Maya world, all my desires and aspirations were materialistic and self-centered.	 

O spiritual master, the day I came in the association of your followers and preachers of Krishna Consciousness, my 
life has changed overnight. The world I live in, the people whom I believed so far which were my relatives, turned 
all into an illusion.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you gifted this Krishna Consciousness to millions of suffering souls. You taught us that life has 
a	 meaning and is not happening by chance. We have got this human body so that we can devote our entire life and 
every breath in propagating Krishna Consciousness and tirelessly preaching to expand the transcendental mission. 
You reminded us of the importance of Mangal Arati, Deity Workship, Chanting, Kirtana, Guru Puja and Hearing 
Srimad Bhagavatam every day without fail. 

You are a pure master, as you did not settle down to relish the transcendental love of Lord Krishna but crossed 
seven seas, suffering all pain and endurance so that we suffering souls living in the darkness of ignorance of Maya 
get liberated.	 

I could never have imagined a person like me, so fallen and degraded, can become a recipient of your causeless 
mercy. This alone shows how merciful you are by letting me be, a miniature part of immensely expanded Krishna 
consciousness world.	 

I’m eternally indebted to your Divine Grace for bestowing your mercy upon me. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Singh		 

Bhaktin Gayathri C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in the darkest of ignorance, without even the ability to care for my body and mind - what to speak of my 
soul? 

When I got introduced to Krishna Consciousness in 2001, I was told to chant and read. Those days I was a bit 
reluctant to chant. Nevertheless, I did so. I simply placed the Bhagavad Gita next to my pillow, while sleeping. 
Slowly, again without any interest but because I was asked, I did chant 1 round with so much of uneasiness. 1 round 
became 4, 8 and 16 by 4 years’ time. Meanwhile, I underwent serious setbacks and trauma making me understand 
the nature of the material world. 

The spiritual shelter I received by your causeless mercy in the form of ISKCON changed my life. I was fortunate to 
hear a Bhagavad Gita (3.31) lecture, which inspired me to continue devotional service in spite of all my setbacks. I 
learnt that it would be a gradual process and I need not become disheartened. 

The lecture elaborated a simple formula that I could relate with. I realised that my present difficulty to adjust in 
Krishna Consciousness would gradually decrease and this made me hopeful. I was convinced that if I abide by your 
divine graces instructions, I can cross all difficulties and progress in spiritual life. 
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“ye me matam idam nityam anutishthanti manavah 

sraddhavanto 'nasuyantom ucyante te 'pi karmabhih” 

“One who executes his duties according to My injunctions and who follows this teaching faithfully, without envy, 
becomes free from the bondage of fruitive actions.” 

One devotee while giving lecture expanded on this verse giving a simple formula. 

Initial Stage			---		100% Defeat and 100% Hopelessness 

Second Stage ---- 50%			Defeat and		50%			Hopelessness 

Third stage				---- 25%			Defeat and		25%			Hopelessness 

Final Stage				-----		0%			Defeat and		0%				Hopelessness or in other words 100%		Victory and 100% Hope. 

At this Nov 2018 Vyasa Puja, I wish to step into the next level of Krishna Consciousness. I chant and read now. I 
completed Bhagavad Gita reading once and few other books, by the kindness of some senior devotees. My health of 
gross body and subtle body improved tremendously as the soul was taken care of. All this was possible only by your 
divine intervention and protection. 

I beg you to accept me as an insignificant servant. I beg for opportunities to associate with your divine grace through 
devotional service. By your mercy, I have a wonderful opportunity to read your pastimes in the course of my service. 
Kindly allow me to remain in the shelter of this service eternally. 

Your fallen and humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gayathri C 

Bhaktin Kalpaja R 
My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble respect unto Your lotus feet.	 

I want to thank You Gurudev for this most precious and unperishable gift of Krishna consciousness that You have 
gifted to us although we are not eligible for that, but I am such an unfortunate soul, even though I have this valuable 
thing in life but still I always go in search of bites of garbage and search for happiness.	 

Although I have suitable association, atmosphere and opportunity to serve Your mission and develop my spiritual 
life I don't put up my fullest endeavor. 

But in certain situations in the material world/working You always make me realize that the spirituality is ultimate 
& gives us ultimate satisfaction and bliss. 

Hope to always seek Your shelter and chant my prescribed rounds properly and attentively. Thanks Prabhupada for 
guiding me all through my journey although with whatever flaws I have. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhaktin Kalpaja R 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi Pari 
Pranama to guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada. 

I Offer my respectful dhandapranam to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad, for making my path clear to go - Back to 
Godhead by your teachings, which include chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 16 rounds, listening to 
Bhagavatham, by having trips to holy dhams and making us to realize the power of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I 
thank you for making me to realize the importance of honouring of Sri Krishna prasadam which is controlling my 
senses and making me to be a part of this Hare Krishna Movement. I thank you for having dharshan of Lord 
Jagannath on Ratha Yathra oraganised by	the Iskcon centres, which happened beacause of your causeless mercy. I 
thank you for giving me a good association of devotees. I thank you for giving me an opportunity to participate in 
the activities of Krishnashraya programme along with senior devotees of the temple every week. 

I thank you for imparting divine knowledge through your spiritual books which is an awakening for the most 
fallen soul like me and I request you to free me from my dark ignorance in future also. 

Thank you 

Your's Faithful Disciple 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Pari 

Bhaktin Lalitha 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada . 

My memory goes back to when I was writing this about a year ago . All I can say is that I have noticed an immense 
change in my life and I know that if it were not for your mercy and blessings I wouldn’t be what I am today . I 
consider myself so fortunate to be in this path and I really don’t know why you have chosen me among the millons 
.I am so grateful to you for allowing me to serve our beautiful deities at home everyday and They give us so much 
joy and they help us in each and every step of our lives . Our lives have definitely changed for the better . It is all 
because of your grace that we are able to read what we read , hear what we hear . My sadhana has definitely improved 
but I pray to you to help me become better every day . I pray for your guidance and mercy dear Gurudev. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Lalitha 

Bhaktin Lalitha Sri D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I deeply express my gratitude for giving me shelter at your lotus feet. Please 
bless me to study well in my academics and in my music classes. 

Please forgive me if I commit any mistakes in my chanting and bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your dearest child, 

Bhaktin Lalitha Sri D 
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Bhaktin Manasa 
Srila Prabhupada, 

ISKCON	 was just a temple for me as a child and most of my adult life too.	 

I was just told to pay my obeisance to the Deities. I wasn't a spiritual person at all until a couple of years ago. I was 
just living my life like any normal person who hasn't come across Krishna consciousness.	 

A couple of years ago we visited ISKCON and met Shyama Krishna	 Prabhu. That's when we heard about Srila 
Prabhupada and how he spread Krishna consciousness.	 

Now the way of living has changed. Shri Krishna is in everything we do now. We are blessed to be a part of the 
ISKCON community. Hopefully, we will be able to follow Srila Prabhupada's footsteps. 

Regards, 

Bhaktin Manasa 

Bhaktin Minu Nair 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I have been waiting to write this letter to You but as I sit down to write, I feel inadequately prepared to offer my 
gratitude appropriately. Humbly I offer my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 

First and foremost, thank You so much for allowing me the good association of Bangalore Iskcon devotees. It was 
exactly a year ago I landed in Whitefield congregation's kirtan group.	 

The very first time I rendered my devotional service to Sri Radha Krishnachandra; the feeling was overwhelming. I 
realized I have found my true calling, a strong sense of purpose in life. 

Later that year I happened to read this message from one of Your lectures in 1972. "Everyone has got some particular 
talent. So, it is the duty of the spiritual master to engage his disciple's talent in the service of the Lord so that 
constantly he can think of the Lord.	 

This is spiritual master's duty." - Srila Prabhupada, Lecture NOD - Vrindavana, November 13, 1972. In that very 
instant, the realization that You have handpicked and engaged me in Harinam Sankirtan dawned on me.	 

Ever since I have put in a lot of hard work to better myself in my service and You have reciprocated in an 
unbelievable manner. You have been so merciful that I got a rare opportunity to serve You in a very personal way. 
Whenever I see those sakshi malas in Your japa bag, I am reminded of Your kindness and also of the progress I am 
yet to make in Krishna Consciousness.	 

I was at Vrindavan Chandrodaya temple and thought in my mind I am going to offer You the same handmade sakshi 
mala. I was naively wondering with whom do I send it. You ensured that a few from the offerings came all the way 
from the Bangalore temple to the Vrindavan temple.	 

I may never know how it actually happened! Such is Your causeless mercy that my long-cherished dream of singing 
for the supreme Lord at Guruvayoor temple is finally coming true. I will be soon offering ashtapadis from Jayadeva 
Goswami's Gita Govindam to Guruvayoorappan.	 

The whole thing feels so surreal. Thank You so much! I know the only way I can give back is to start living the life 
of austerity You prescribed for ordinary people like me. I have started following every aspect of the 4 regulatory 
principles.	 
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Chanting 16 rounds every day. I need Your shelter more than ever. Please do not give up on me. Please allow me 
to continue serving You despite my numerous faults. All glories to Your Divine Grace! Aspiring to become	 

Your servant, Yours truly,	 Bhaktin Minu Nair 

Bhaktin Namita Bhutani 
Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I am extremely grateful to Lord Krisna, that I have been given an opportunity in this lifetime to have you as my 
spiritual master.	 

The intelligence required to understand the depth of transcendental literature is immense and you have been so 
merciful by translating and explaining the luminous knowledge about the Lord.	 

You have given to the people of Kali-Yuga a window of hope and light. The treasure chest of spiritual knowledge 
that you have offered us is vast and profound. I am truly thankful to receive this knowledge and it is because of this 
of knowledge given by you that I am beginning to understand my true nature and my purpose in the human form.	 

I am living in ignorance and have been conditioned with much dust over the rebirths. I have so much to do and 
improve before I can come up to your expectations.	 

Have mercy on me, Spiritual Master, so that I may be purified, and my thoughts be on Krisna. Guide me to read 
and understand the transcendental literature, because without your mercy I am nothing.	 

Give me courage and determination to progress on my spiritual path. Grant me strength to continue to chant the 
holy name as recommended by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Help me surrender fully.	 

My most joyful moments have been spent in devotional activities, so please provide me with opportunities to engage 
in your service always. And finally, please forgive me for the offences that I commit knowingly and unknowingly.	 

A servant of your servants, Bhaktin Namita Bhutani 

Bhaktin Nidhi Ranjan 
मेरे गुó Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� शत् शत् नमन्... 

हे दयामय..आपने मुझ अ¾ानी को अपने चरण कमलो ंम� 7थान िदया है -यही मेरे मानव जीवन की परम उपल�O है।	 

मf जÎ जÎा½र से इस भव कूप के गहन अ-कार म� भटक रही थी- आपके िदî ¾ान के कण मा� ने मेरी आÛा को तृæ कर 

िदया है ।	 

हे कृपालु .. अब शेष जीवन आपकी सेवा म� îतीत हो.. बस यही िवनती है। हे पितत पावन .. मुझ तुð जीव को अपनी सेवा का 
अवसर, साम3� , बु�¹ और श�� wदान करो।	 

हे दयािनधान..अब यही आशीवा�द दो िक एक पल के िलए भी आपका Pेह मेरे मन से िवÏृत न हो।	 

हे कóणािस-ु..आपसे करब¹ wाथ�ना है िक मुझ गुणहीन को अपनी शीतल छाँव से आप कभी िवलग न कर� । इस छाँव ने ही मुझम� 
सभी Qेशो ंम� सम रहने की Íमता wदान की है। आपके ¾ान से ही इस जड़ शरीर म� चेतना का संचार üआ है। आपके िदî उपदेशो ं
से ही मेरी RÓ बु�¹ िनम�ल बनेगी- ऐसा मेरा िवÿास है। 

हे wभुपाद..मुझ पितत को शरण म� ल�.. शरण म� ल�..शरण म� ल�..इस असहाय पर दया úिÓ करो नाथ.. 

भ��न िनिध रंजन 
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Bhaktin Pankajakshi K N 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupad. 

All these years I was in darkness of total material concept and had no interest to read any spiritual books before 
joining ISKCON. Now after joining ISKCON slowly I have begun to read your Bhagavad Gita book. I regularly sing 
the bhajans at home while worshiping, Narasimha Aarthi etc., I also hear the bhajans and Bhagavad Gita slokas 
while cooking. Weekly I attend the temple programs, doing service as per your instructions on festivals days and 
other holidays. This year started doing 16 rounds frequently by your mercy. Every day I get up at 5.00AM and most 
of the days try to finish my chanting. If not at least by end of the day. I am attending Krishna Ashraya program and 
take part in Bhagavad Gita reading, discussions, sloka recitation. To the best possible I try to cook food, offer and 
distribute to as many as devotees during the house programs. If not possible totally by me I gather devotees and 
arrange to do the best. The program started with about 6-8 people, now its 18 people and reaches 25-30 too some 
days. By your blessing we planned to do Chapan bhog but by your mercy ended up cooking 135 offerings to their 
Lordships Jaganath Baladev Subhadra. It was a transcendental moment. I am trying my best being associated with 
ISKCON, doing service, practicing reading. But still need to go lots further. I beg for your mercy to understand and 
remember your teachings. Thank you for all the guidance. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna !! 

Your servant,	B 

haktin Pankajakshi	K N		

Bhaktin Payal Reddy 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Up and Down, life is a roller coaster round, 

Sometimes I am happy and sometimes unhappy. 

Some days of mine are funny and few are gloomy.	 

Sometimes I talk a lot with you	 and sometimes I just want to be quiet for long	 

Someday I want to party a lot	 and someday I want to be all alone	 

Sometimes I want to walk alone.Sometimes I want to walk along 

Someday I want to be with you and someday I just want to run away 

Sometimes I like you a lot and	 sometimes I dislike you. 

Somedays I listen to you a lot and some days I completely	 ignore you. 

Even though	 I laugh or cry,	 I always look around. 

I know you are there with me all the time as a father, mentor,	 philosopher and guide.	 

Hare Krishna !!! 

Regards,	Bhaktin Payal 
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Bhaktin Punitha H S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. 

It’s been one year for me in Krishna consciousness. Each day brings new joy and learning. 

I was introduced to Krishna Consciousness by my friend back in 2017. when I told him that I had lost my dad when 
I was 4 years old, he told me that our eternal father is Krishna and our eternal grandfather is Prabhupada. Though 
that did not make any sense to me in initial days, after his efforts of teaching KC principles in a way that I could 
relish them, I got convinced that Krishna is our eternal father and I really feel that you are my grandfather. Before 
coming to KC, I was a girl with no goals and no meaning to my life. Krishna consciousness movement taught me 
the real meaning of Human life. 

It took more than 6 months to chant 1 round that too with half-heartedly. Somehow you showered mercy on me 
and everything happened so smooth that my goal is now to serve your divine instructions under proper guidance. 
You have created a wonderful home for all the devotees. In every home, mother has solution for every problem, 
similarly you have given us such a nice mother kind devotee who listen and find solutions to every devotee’s 
problems. She was the one who inspired me to be strong in spiritual life as well as material life. She made my 
Krishna conscious life very easy. 

I know very well that we can never repay you for what you have given to the mankind. Madhu Pandit Prabhu always 
says in his lecture that the best way to repay you is to dedicate “OUR	LIFE IN SERVING YOUR DIVINE 
INSTRUCTOINS”.		I desire to surrender whimsically to Krishna and dedicate my life full time to serve Chaitanya 
Maha prabhu mission under your sanction and guidance. Please guide me in such a way that I don’t lead my spiritual 
life in my own way (mental concoction).		Every day you inspire me with ideas of how I can serve in spreading this 
message to different classes of people. Please give me strength to progress more and more in my spiritual life without 
being misled by my whimsical. I beg for strength to control false ego, pride. Whenever I render service please make 
me think of only Krishna without expecting anything in return, not even appreciation. 

I did not have a habit of reading any book. But I get some unknown happiness when i listen to past times of Krishna 
and his incarnations from pure devotees. This unknown happiness lead me to read your books and listen to 
Bhagawatham more often. Currently I am reading “Science of Self Realization” and I listen Bhagawatham class every 
day. I cherish every movement when I read and listen. Whenever I read your books, I literally get fired up and I feel 
like I should spread this message to all my friends. Thanks for showing your mercy upon me. 

You have created a second home for me, where I got mother, father and God sisters who take care of me more than 
I deserve. I am Thankful to all the Vaishnavas at ISKCON Bangalore. Prabhupada, please forgive my offences which 
I commit unknowingly to other Vaishnavas. Prabhupada I have a desire of getting initiated by you. Please accept 
this most fallen soul as your disciple. I desire to cook many varieties of food stuff for Krishna. Please permit that I 
get a chance to cook delicious items for Krishna 

Your divine grace his and intimate associate of Srimathi Radharani, the queen of Vrindhvan. By your blessings I 
hope to get the opportunity of visiting the Holy Dham and receive Her mercy in actively being part of your glorious 
mission.	 

Yours humble servant & fallen soul,  

Bhaktin Punitha H S 
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Bhaktin Purnima 
Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Words cannot adequately express the gratitude I feel for the mercy you are bestowing on me. 

I first experienced your Divine Grace on Jan 1st 2018. And from the moment I listened to your class, I wonder the 
way in which you spread the message of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Because of the devotion with which devotees serve you and Lord Krishna and the loving reciprocation you bestow 
on them, I began to learn what real affection is. It's warm and clear just like your smile, you are lighting up several 
lives like me. 

On this occasion I pray to you, to bless me to be able to follow your instructions and to serve you and Lord Krishna. 
Always thankful to you.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Purnima 

Bhaktin Ragavie 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Today I am very much connected to you and the Lord for most of the time on different occasions, it's only because 
of your causeless mercy upon me and your beloved devotees support. I have seen many a times when I desire right 
things and sincerely pray to you, I get to see you are with me during all those moments.	 

Because of your hard work, we are enjoying the frutive days of understanding which is the right path in this kali 
yuga else we will be surviving in this material world like animals or inanimate objects. 

Recently I was reading the SSR, at times I felt you are with me telling it to me personally and I have seen changes 
in myself after reading the book.  

Somehow you have chosen me to be your devotee and allowed me to join your happy family of loving devotees, 
You saved me, dear Srila Prabhupada, and I am eternally thankful and indebted to you. 

Thanks to Iskcon bangalore for giving me the oppurtunity. Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Your servant of the servant,	 

Bhaktin Ragavie. 

Bhaktin Reena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet 

I am a wondered and confused soul in this material world. I am just like mudhah(fool), if I had not come across 
your books in which you have described about Krishna conscious life so meaningfully. It's about eight years now 
since I am trying to improve my spiritual life, please give me strength for the same.	 

Thank you for your spiritual voice in your lectures which are again very enthusiastic. Bless me to get rid from the 
clutches of Maya which comes on my way to spiritual path.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Reena 
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Bhaktin Ritu 
Hare Krishna! 

My master Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I thank the	 Lord for guiding me to your Divine Grace. I am so fortunate to have your merciful glance. You have 
chosen to deliver me, picked me up, only out of your causeless mercy and guided me to the path of devotional 
service, giving me the purpose in life, which otherwise was aimless.	 	 	 	 	 	 

Prabhupada, when I look back at the service opportunities I have got, I just wonder, how was it possible for me to 
execute them. Then I know it's you who is giving me the capability, intelligence, and strength to carry out these 
services. I am never alone, you are always with me. Although I am most fallen and unqualified, you are giving me 
a chance to serve you and Their Lordships.	 

Prabhupada, please let me not become a victim of pride, name, fame, and glorification in the name of service. Please 
keep me in the association of your servants. Please chastise me for all the mistakes and shortcomings but never 
bereft me of services at your lotus feet. Actually, I need not ask you for anything, because You know what is good 
for me. 

Desiring eternal shelter at your lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Ritu 

Bhaktin Roopa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna please accept my humble obeisances to you. 

It is a great pleasure and opportunity to write our words about you prabhupada. 

8 years back I was just normal woman thinking always about family, home and so called happiness…. 

I feel it’s a great change over in my way of life, behavior, language and attitude towards my surrounding society. It’s 
just because of your teaching prabhupada. 

As you told that you are still alive in your books, in fact while reading your book I do not want to disrupt myself. 

One thing which impressed me about you that at the age of 70 you went western country to spread supreme lord 
Krishna consciousness, which made us to know the importance of chanting the holy name. 

If I want know the duties of woman as a daughter, wife, mother I need not go anywhere, any other person for the 
answer. Your teaching and lectures are capable enough to give the solutions.	 

By your lecture and teaching I started learning to tackle the situation and handling the people in my atmosphere 
with spiritual gloves.	 

Your teachings made to me leave the so called good taste and cultivate myself to know and think about lord Krishna 
and his transcendental knowledge. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Roopa 
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Bhaktin Sandhya Haridas 
My offerings to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Krishna consciousness is given to us by You in a simple way and I want to value that and make it part of my family 
which I am trying from past 10 years. 

I am able to implement Bhagavad Gita As it is in many walks of my life. Purports provided by You is exact solution 
in this Kaliyuga and make it simpler to implement. 

I am inspired as how You walked the talk, be it raising early in the morning, chanting 16 rounds, attending arati, 
etc. what expects from Your disciples. You didn't stand aside and say that You are already enlightened now and 
doesn't need to follow sadhana. 

I am using all my intelligence, time, etc. in service of the lord in whichever way I can as You have shared in all the 
lectures. 

I am focusing on being more committed towards quality chanting that's expected at my level. Also on sadhana and 
taking care of personal Deities. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your humble Servant, Bhaktin Sandhya Haridas 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. I deeply express my gratitude for giving me shelter at your lotus feet. 

When I flashback in my life, I realize how miserable it was without your mercy. Today we are getting an opportunity 
to serve Lord Jagannath, Baladev and Subhadramai all because of Your blessings. 

Till now I am doing chanting, deity worship and Gardening for Lord Jagannath. I want to progress more in Krishna 
Consciousness and please bless us to become an initiated devotee. 

Please forgive us if we commit any mistakes knowingly or unknowingly in devotional service and with other 
Vaishnava devotees. 

Please continue to shower your mercy on this fallen conditioned soul. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani 

Bhaktin Sangeetha K S 
Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, the most merciful and loving soul I have ever seen. Your mercy has no boundaries. Your smile itself 
says everything. The way You care and guide Your disciples on the path of Krishna Consciousness has no words 
and limit. Your Greatness is unlimited, for You take souls like us Back to Godhead. I request You to chastise this 
rascal mudha (me). My Dear Prabhupada All I can say is Thank You from the bottom of my heart for giving this 
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wretched beggar an opportunity and place to be a part of this magnanimous movement. This slave will try its best 
to follow your orders and instructions. 

Your insignificant slave 

Bhaktin Sangeetha K.S. 

Bhaktin Seema Bishroyi 
बfगलोर 

हरे	कृ�ा	wभु	जी	!	दंडवत	wणाम	| 

आज	मुझे	अवसर	िमला	है	आपसे	बात	करने	का	|	आप	मेरे	गुó	हf	इसके	िलए	मf	अपने	आपको	बüत	भाÙ	शाली	समझती	yँ	|मf	हर	रो
ज	आपके	wवचन	सुनती	yँ	मेरा	आपसे	िमलने	का,	बात	करने	का	बüत	मन	करता	है	|	मुझे	लगता	हैजब	आप	wवचन	करते	थे	उस	सम
य	मf	वहाँ	'ो	ंनही	ंथी	|मf	आपके	बताये	रा¿े	पर	चलने	की	कोिशश	कर	रही	yँ | 
 
आपने	कृ�	भSान	के	बारे	म�	इतने	अðे	तरीके	से	समझाया	है	ऐसा	लगता	है,		मfने	सारे	लोक	घूम	िलए,	सरे	वेद	पढ़	िलए	|आपसे	इत
ना	अिधक	¾ान	िमला	है	इसके	सामने	दुिनया	के	सब	¾ान	फीके	लगते	हf	|	मf	अपने	साÍात्	wभु	कलाकंथ	wभुजी	की	बüत	-
बüत	आभारी	yँ	उôोनें	मुझे	आपके	बारे	म�	,	भ��	के	बारे	म�	जो	¾ान	िदया	है	वह	अिवÏरणीय	है	|मf	आजकल	अिमत		साना	दास		w
भु	जी	के	wवचन	सुन	रही	yँ	और	आपके	बताये	रा¿े	पर	आगे	बढ़ने	की	कोिशशकर	रही	yँ	|	wभु	जी	मेरी	भ��	आगे	बढ़ने	म�	मेरी	मद
द	करना,	मेरी	गलितयो	ंको	Íमा	करना	| 

आपकी	िशÌा 
Bhaktin सीमा	िबºोई	 

Bhaktin Seetha Alagappan 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!		 

By your mercy, I have come to know the ways to receive Krishna Consciousness. Now I am chanting 16 rounds Of 
Hare Krishna Mantra, going for pilgrimages and reading your books. I have visited ISKCON temples abroad, seen 
genuine Bhakti and pure service. I am grateful to you for the mercy showered on me. Please bless	 me to know more 
about Lord Krishna and lead me back to Godhead. 

Regards, 

Bhaktin Seetha Alagappan. 

Bhaktin Shanthi B 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. I am new to your movement. I am in ignorance for a 
long time and from many lives. 

After coming to this krishna conscious movement i understand purpose of life and also understood that i am 
suffering in this material world. I have still lot to go here in devotional life. I beg please give me strenght and courage 
not to distract from this devotional life. 

Your unworthy servant, Bhaktin Shanthi 
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Bhaktin Shweta Bhardwaj 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Dandavat pranams unto your Holy feet which are the only shelter for a diseased disciple like me 
and request you to place your Abhaya Charan unto my		head. 

First time I am writing a letter to thank you on the occasion of your divine appearance day celebration		,but I feel 
ashamed to not have willfully put efforts to improve my Sadhana. 

Yet your Causeless mercy you are sheltering me in your Devotional Boat and Keeping me safe from the Dangerous 
currents of the Ocean of nescience, Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Day by day I am developing a stronger from Lord Krishna through you. 

Thank You ,Srila Prabhupada(an eternal servent of Smt. Radharani) for granting me a Spiritual partner of my choice 
to facilitate my journey towards the real home.Though family life is a burden , I am not able to handle		,Please help 
me . 

Srila Prabhupada ,Please make me more fixed in my Sadhana and Strictly follow the regulative principles throughout 
my existence.Make me serve only your missionary activities and dedicated servants.My	family members who are 
still darkness ,please use me as your tool to illuminate their life with your Torchlight of divine knnowlege so that 
my engagement		in your mission is strongly perceived by my dumb spiritual senses. 

Thanks Bhaktin Shweta Bhardwaj 

Bhaktin Sriraksha 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

When I was 2 year old I was just coming to HK hill with my parents, as they were offering obeisance to you, I was 
just doing the same what they are following. First I was coming to ISKCON temple for delicious prasadam. In my 
4 years age I came to know about you and your love about Lord Krishna. 

After that I started loving Krishna, now I am chanting 3 rounds every day. I like ISKCON temple, kirthan, prasadam 
and cultural activities for kids conducted in temple. I feel you are the best guru in the world. YOU ARE THE BEST, 
YOU ARE THE BEST, YOU ARE THE BEST. WE ALL LOVE YOU		 PRABHUPADA….. 

Your disciple  Bhaktin Sriraksha 

Bhaktin Sudha Narayan 
Hare Krishna. 

It was around 9 years back when we were associated to the Krishna consciousness.	It used to be a Friday class in 
Edison NJ.	The session is for 2 hours followed by a prasad cooked from devotes home.	I was pregnant for my first 
child . The satsang and chanting helped in clearing the confusion in the mind.	The keertan and chanting are my 
favorites from then	Restarting the association in Bangalore.	 Once the kids are born and back to family and work 
did not get a chance for getting associated with ISKCON.	Around a month back ISKCON Whitefield temple is setup 
next door.We thanked lord Krishna for providing an opportunity to connect with Krishna conscious again.		

Bhagawad gita gives clarity of thought while in confusion.		Kids learn values and slokas through this 
movement.		Thanks to the movement that helps us to continue our tradition from any part of the world.		

Hare Krishna			Bhaktin Sudha	
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Bhaktin Sunita 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Loving Master, I beg of You to accept my humblest obeisances. All glories to Your divine grace and boundless 
mercy!	As I start to pen down my Vyasa puja offering to You, I find myself at a complete loss	for	words. Making an 
attempt to describe the uninterrupted flow of Your grace, is way beyond my limited capacity and ability to express. 
Humbly beg and pray to You, that I may always be at the receiving end of Your unfathomable grace, as it is ‘the’ 
only solace for a lost soul like mine. Beg and pray that I may never ever be forgetful of the countless opportunities 
You send my way, so as to be able to work on myself. Beg and pray of You, to always guide me in conducting myself 
in the shadow of gratitude to You and to the innumerable messengers, who You so graciously send along just so 
that I may not stray away. Thank You from the innermost core of my soul oh loving Master. 

With a heart full of Your love, 

Your servant  

Bhaktin Sunita 

Bhaktin Surbhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisences unto Your Lotus Feet....!Thank you so much for blessing us with a	child. Now, 
we have so much responsibility as a parent.	So, please give me strength to fulfill my duties. O	Srila Prabhupada, 
please bless us with your mercy so that we can follow You instructions and serve You. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Surbhi 

Bhaktin Suryakanthi Dosaj 
Hare Krishna!!! Jaya Srila Prabhupad!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All Glories to Srila Prabhupad.	You have saved me from 
so many calamities in my life. Although I am not much educated but you have given me opportunity to serve your 
mission. By following your instruction & reading your books it has strengthened my mind.	Thank you so much. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suryakanthi Dosaj 

Bhaktin Suvarna Gosh 
Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious day of your birthday, please accept my sincere heartfelt obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My life changed the very day I came in touch with your teachings when I was in the third year of my engineering 
college. I fall short of words to express my gratitude for your generosity. All thanks to you I lead a much more 
spiritual and complete life remembering Krishna and striving to serve your purpose to the best of my efforts. I often 
thank Krishna for blessing earth with your Divine Birth on this very day to save millions of humans. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupad for not only being my spiritual master but also institutionalising Krishna Consciousness worldwide 
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through ISKCON. Thank you for coming in the thoughts of Madhupandit Prabhu to start ISKCON Bangalore and 
Akshaya Patra. Thank you for enabling Kalakanta Das Prabhu and Govind Datta Prabhu to be the channels for 
preaching your teachings to all of us (me and my family in particular). 

Please forgive me for my offences. Please help me to serve your mission in the best possible way. Please always keep 
me in the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Striving to be the servant of your servants. 

Bhaktin Suvarna 

Bhaktin Usha Rontala 
My respectful	pranams	to HDG Srila Prabhupad. 

I offer my humble prayers to you and hope that you will guide me through troubled times and bless me. Since my 
association with you (HDG Srila Prabhupada), my life has become more simple and realistic. My life's path has 
become smooth and has more clarity. I have surrendered my life	 to you . I need not worry as to what is to come or 
what will happen to me. I believe in you and leave the every thing in your capable hands. I do not waste time 
thinking about things that are not in my control. My life, from that of a high society lady, has become very simplistic 
and modest. My desire towards worldly things has been selective and minimal since the time I have associated with 
ISKCON. I have begun to see the world in a more positive light. I have begun to feel the selfless desire to help 
others	better their lives, rather than improve my own. 	 

I feel immense joy while singing	keerthans	to the Lord Almighty. Thesatsangs, theertha yatras	and frequent visit to 
the temples have helped purified my mind and soul to great extent. But as only a mere human, I have a long way to 
go,	 in completing this process of purification and reaching the levels of devotion of	 

Hanuman and other pure devotees of the Lord. My Vedic knowledge has improved by reading the	Bhagavat Gita	and 
listening to	Pravarchans	and discourses.Although I am yet to begin reading the	Srimad Bhagavatham,	I hope my 
desire to read this book will be fulfilled by your grace. 

I was very impressed about the rules	 and regulations that need to be followed by a pure devotee. It takes lot of 
willpower and persistency in following these strict regulations day after day. I will try my level best in following 
these regulations in years to come, under your divine guidance. With awe and reverence to His Divine Grace,	Srila 
Prabhupada, 

Your devout follower, 

Bhaktin Usha Rontala.  

Bhaktin Vanishree 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

My Dear Srila Prabupad, 

My humble obeisance onto your Lotus Feet!! 

There have been some of these questions I used to ponder many a times – What is the purpose of life? What is the 
Absolute Truth? How do I get access to the spiritual knowledge? 	Is a Spiritual Master necessary to see through the 
goal of life? If yes, who is a Spiritual Master? How far can the Spiritual Master help us come out of these miseries 
in the material world? And so on… By His Divine Grace (which I realize now!), been fortunate to get connected to 
your disciples @ ISKCON in the last couple of years and they have been helpful in providing me with answers par 
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above conviction. I should now sincerely thank YOU for being a true dispeller of ignorance and for your great divine 
contributions including setting up of ISKCON – the sole purpose being only to promote the wellbeing of human 
society by drawing its attention to the Supreme Personality of GOD, to invoke the living entity’s dormant love of 
God and thus provide the human society of all faiths with a common platform of supreme knowledge and 
practice.	 Hundred times thanks to you! 		You brought us KRISHNA so closer to our hearts and the inaccessible, the 
forgotten spiritual knowledge so closer to our minds.	 

Spiritual knowledge as propounded by Krishna in Bhagavad Gita is a matter of Guru Parampara.	 It is handed down 
from the Guru to his disciple.	 Hundred times thanks to you for making this happen through your books of 
knowledge via medium of ISKCON and your disciples. We can receive this divine knowledge through your 
invaluable writings that are presented in a wide range of languages and are written in a simple way that even a lay 
man can comprehend.	 Lest not to reiterate, your disciples are always available to guide us and help us with open 
hearts. 

You are a genuine spiritual master because you presented appropriately, and AS IS the spiritual subject matter of 
Krishna – the Supreme Personality of God Head to anyone and everyone. For one to drink the spiritual nectar of 
immortality which flows from the holy lips of the Spiritual Master, one needs to be an embodiment of humility and 
meekness. 	One’s individual ego, preconceived notions, prejudices and selfish interests should be given up.	 All 
these stand in the way of following the teachings and principles of the Spiritual Master. I humbly seek your Divine 
Grace to be eligible to experience this divine nectar and help me regain my original position.	 Help me lay bare on 
to your Lotus Feet. 

It is said that Guru’s Grace descends upon those who feel utterly humble and is faithful to him.	 Faith is confidence 
and trust in Guru.	 Faith is the firm conviction of the truth of what is declared by the Preceptor by way of either of 
testimony or authority, without any other evidence or proof. I beg you.	 Guide me! Help me to simply obey, obey 
and obey and not to argue, reason out or cogitate, but just to respect you, follow your guidelines and principles as 
laid out. 

I believe to be fortunate enough to write this note as a humble offering from this fallen soul.	 This would not have 
been possible again without your Divine Grace. 

I would like to take this opportunity also to thank your disciples @ ISKCON, Bangalore, for their amazing guidance 
and to have inspired me thread on this divine path.	 I have put my first baby step now and look forward to your 
Grace to endeavour ahead. 

With humble Pranams unto your Lotus Feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Vanishree 

Bhaktin Vanishree Papaiah Raju 
My most revered, Srila Prabhupada: 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet, the dust of which can sanctify the whole world 
_O^__. 

ei rūpe brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva/ guru-kṛṣṇa-kṛpāya pāya bhakti lata bīja 

	Thank you so very much for picking me out of billions and billions of conditioned souls to be a small speck in 
Your mission (thus bringing me in the right path of going back home, Back to Godhead and ending the vicious 
cycle of birth and death). Your Divine Grace has transformed lives of so many conditioned souls and continuing to 
do so till date through the transcendental words emanating from Your books, lectures, japa, kirtans, etc. 
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead and His confidential associates have to be glorified using uttama-sloka, but I 
find myself dull headed (less than 34 ounce) and unable to glorify Your Divine Grace with best of chosen words, 
please forgive me.		Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is called most munificent avatara of Sri Krishna bestowing love of 
Godhead for everyone.		Your Divine Grace is more magnanimous than Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as you took the 
Hare Krishna mantra outside India, not caring for the risks.		Your Divine Grace exhibited highest degree of 
tolerance, forbearance, compassion, humility, determination, etc. preaching to the western people and struggling 
to establish the institution. 

My dear King Rahugana, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of 
great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observing 
celibacy [brahmacarya], strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a 
vänaprastha, accepting sannyäsa, or undergoing severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water 
or surrounding oneself in summer by fire and the scorching heat of the sun. There are many other processes to 
understand the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a 
great devotee. SB 5-12-12 Translation. 

On this most auspicious day, I fervently beg Your Divine Grace to please bestow me the dust of Your lotus feet, the 
water that has washed Your lotus feet, and the maha maha prasadam that’s been relished by You as that’s the only 
way I can be saved from maya.		Please bless me with the strength to worship you everyday in full knowledge and 
enthusiasm, follow your instructions without going astray, never desire for any mundane things, serve Your 
mission, and execute Krishna consciousness with utmost seriousness and sincerity… 

Bhaktin Vinushree 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obiesences at your lotus feet.		 

I have no words to describe your causeless mercy on this wretched soul. From the early traces of my memory I 
recollect that the only picture that came to my mind when I came across the word 'Guru' was your lotus face. As a 
kid when I was hurt or sad I remember tightly embracing your picture placed below the Sadbuja form of the Lord 
and whispering "Please take me back home! This is not my place". I was too young to read your name on the picture 
or to understand what I said but I still remember how your lotus face felt like home. My heart always hankered to 
meet you. Thank you Prabhupada for molding my young consciousness towards the Supreme Lord. 

Words fall short when I describe the impact of your Divine Grace on my life. It is just because of your immense 
mercy that I'm blessed with the association of your humble disciples. My eyes well up when I think of the measure 
of compassion you have showered on a fallen soul like me. Thank you Prabhupada for patiently accepting my 
unworthy efforts. Your Divine Grace is my only hope. I am indebted to you Prabhupada for teaching me how to 
love the Supreme enjoyer Krishna! Your transcendental books, lectures and letters are my lifeline which keep me 
motivated and inspired to serve your lotus feet. Please bless me with your service. My only desire is to serve your 
mission. Please take charge of my life and accept this most fallen soul as your humble disciple . The only motive of 
my life is to please you.		 

I am so unworthy to even beg of your mercy but you are so compassionate that you have showered your mercy 
upon me . Your words purify my polluted consciousness. Please forgive all the offences that I	 have committed at 
your Divine feet. Please bless me that I may remain eternally at the dust of your lotus feet.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Vinushree. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai/Raipu, Chhattigarh 

Adisesha Dasa 
Jay srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Prabhupada I am always trying to serve you best but due to so much desire I 
am always attracted towards unwanted things which is distracting me from my duty. I am always trying to do my 
best to serve you but always attracted towards mundane things & temporary happiness & attracted towards material 
things to satisfy my own senses. Please shower your mercy upon me to get out of all this things. You had given a 
very simple way to live a life & engage in continuous service of the lord. By reading your books all my doubts are 
getting cleared and get knowledge to know about god. Please help me to get out from all this temporary happiness 
& help me to serve you& follow your instruction strictly. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Adisesha Dasa 

Anirudda Krishna Dasa 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectable obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine 
Grace!	Prabhupada, I’m finding it difficult to glorify you, whatever you have given to the human society is beyond 
words to express. A human being is meant to understand the value of human life which is a boon obtained after 
many many births. One must free oneself from the bodily concept of life and realize the supreme personality of 
Godhead Krishna. This is the ultimate Goal of life. But people in general are not realizing this and are entangled in 
Maya. You alone can help them come out of this miserable condition. Your mercy is always there, but we have to 
take it. Just like the sun, it is always there for everyone, but we at least have to stand in a receptive place to get the 
benefit. You are always present to uplift us. The only thing we have to do is to bring more and more people under 
your shelter, so that they can be benefited and get out of this earthly miserable condition. We can rededicate our 
self to meeting people face to face and convincing them of the need for Krishna consciousness. You came to give us 
Krishna. We can repay you only by giving him to others. We can please others only by first pleasing you and Lord 
Krishna. 

Dear Srila prabhupada, you know my heart better than anyone else. I know you are making all the needed 
arrangements to purify my heart and mind, so that one day by your mercy alone, Shri Shri Radha Krishnachandra 
will reside there.	On this auspicious day, I pledge to read more of your books. I am a very small and insignificant 
servant in your worldwide movement. Please allow me to continue serving you in your mission and give me the 
good fortune of associating with your sincere followers. My only desire is to engage in your divine service and in 
the service of your followers. All glories to You Prabhupada, without you life would have been a mess. 

Knowingly and unknowingly I have committed so many offences, please be merciful to me, though I don’t deserve 
it.	Offering Myself and My Family at your Lotus feet. You are my master life after life.	 

The eternal servant of your many many servants,  

Annirudha Krishna Dasa 
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Anupam Dasa 
Dear Gurudev Srila Prabupada, 

kindly accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Vyas Puja.	Srila prabhupada, I fall 
down from the platform where there was a chance to become pure devotee	of lord to the platform of mixed 
devotional service. The actual reasons and my anarthas are known to	you and I request you to uproot them and 
help me to become to become a pure devotee.	I beg pardon for the offences and	 disservice happened by me and 
through me to you, devotees and	our mission. Kindly forgive me.Due to offences against Krishna, Maya conditions 
a living entity and thus	one can't understand the absolute truth and supreme. I am also conditioned and punished 
by ignorance.	As a father cares more to his week child than others, I request for your more attention to me to keep 
me	engaged in pure devotion service of Lord.	I pray that my every moment, my all energy may be utilized in	service 
of your glorious movement and in	 pure devotion to shri chaitanya mahaprabhu's	Lotus feet. 

Your disciple, Anupama Dasa 

Dayanath Dasa 
आदरणीया	wभुपाद	आपके	चरणो	म�	कोिट-कोिट	वंदन, 

मुझे	अधम	अÑान	को	अ¾ान	के	अंधकार	से	¾ान	के	wकाश	की	ओर	ले	जाने	के	िलए	मf	आपका	िकतना	भी	आभार	wकट	कá	वह	
कम	है	।अपने	मेरे	भटके	üए	मन	व	जीवन	को	नई	राह	िदखाई	तथा	स�	का	प³रचय	करवाएं	इससे	मेरा	जीवन	ही	बदल	गया	है।	जब	
से	मf	आपके	आÐय		म�	आया	तबसे	आपकी	कृपा	wाæ	होती	गई	।तब	से	मुझ	म�	कृ�भ��	तथा	सेवा	का	भाव	बढ़ता	गया	अब	तो	ऐ
सा	लगता	है	िक	मेरा	जीवन		यही	राधा	कृ�	चंT	की	छ�छाया	म�	उनकी	सेवा	म�	िनकल	जाए।जाने	अनजाने	म�	राधा	कृ�	चंT	की	सेवा
	म�	मुझसे	कोई	गलितया	या	कोई	अपराध	üई	हो	तो	आप	उसके	िलए	मुझे	Íमा	कर,	और	मुझे	सुधरने	का	मौका	तथा	माग�दश�न	दीिज
ए।		आपके	बताए	चार	िनयमो	तथा	16माला	जाप	िनरंतर	करता	yं।	तािक	मै	इस	माग�	से	कभी	भटकु		एवं	सदा	कृ�	भ��	म�	बना	रहे
।	 

आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास,दयानाथ	दास 

Devadarshan Dasa 
My Guru Maharaj,	Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet.	I am extremely grateful for your presence in my life and 
adding Krishna into my life.	In this great occasion I have nothing to give you. I want to give you something but I 
am so degraded that I have no qualification to give you anything. Srila prabhupada you always fulfilling my desires 
both spiritual or material. But i am so fool and rascal that I will do mistakes every time.	Srila Prabhupada I know 
that when I will do my	 services properly then you will be happy and pleased. I am able to stand in front of you but 
I feel very sad sometimes because I am not good in my services. I joined this mission to serve you but I know that 
I am not serving nicely, please give me strength so that I can obey your instructions so so that I can serve your 
mission properly.I was in darkness but you came in my life with the torch of light to lift me from this miserable 
condition of material life. 

Oh gurudev.	Really i am so fool that I don't know what is Good for me. I am my world. I	 am	committing	offences 
continuously in your Lotus feet. I disobeyed your representatives, I am in the Ocean of darkness. You are always 
taking care of me but I am not doing anything for you.	Prabhupada if you have desire to guide Me then Please give 
me some intelligence and strength. You can do whatever you want to do with me you accept me or reject me it is 
your freewill. Oh ocean of mercy krsna is yours and you can give krsna to me,for such is your power.this wretched 
person is simply running behind you, crying out krsna krsna.	Srila Prabhupada please give me intelligence to spread 
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your mission of krsna consiousness. May your glories to be spread throughout the whole universe.	All glories to 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant	Most fallen, 

Devadarshan Dasa 

Ganga Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. Thank you very much for 
giving me one more opportunity to offer Vyasa puja offering this year. As Krishna says to Uddhava "with the dust 
of my devotees' lotus feet i desire to purify the material worlds, which are situated within me. Thus, i always follow 
the footsteps of my pure devotees, who are free from	 all personal desire, rapt in thought of my pastime , peaceful, 
without any feelings of enmity, and of equal disposition everywhere", Srila Prabhupada by your causeless mercy i 
have got full conviction in the above statement of Krishna.  

The history has already proven that, people in the west got purified and were elevated to spiritual platform of loving 
Krishna simply by glorifying your divine grace and following your instructions sincerely. I am very fortunate to 
have an opportunity to stay in your home and render service at your divine lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada by your 
mercy I could reach (preach) many sincere souls to whom you inspire to serve Krishna. And I'm even more fortunate 
and thankful to you for keeping me under the loving care your wonderful disciples, who always think of bringing 
me more close to your lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me the spiritual strength and intelligence to accept the instructions of my authorities 
proactively and follow them. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for any offences committed knowingly or 
unknowingly at your lotus feet and at the lotus feet of Vaisnavas, considering me as an insignificant servant. Srila 
Prabhupada, I'm eternally indebted to your divine lotus feet. Please keep me as a menial servant in your home and 
engage me in rendering loving service to your divine mission of spreading the message of lord gaurasundara. 

Your eternal servant,Ganga Narayana Dasa 

Gaura Gopala Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.		It’s my privilege to write your glorification on this 
auspicious 122nd	year appearance day of your divine grace.	As I heard from your divine grace, “Devotees are more 
merciful than the Supreme Lord”. Now I could understand that, by your causeless mercy upon me. In this golden 
period of time your appearance is great boon for all because you have come to take us back home back to Godhead 
by giving us the Holyname. Being commander in chief of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, you are engaging all in 
devotional service by showering your mercy causelessly. Especially we have been blessed by your institution by 
which each and every one of us getting abundance opportunity to become Krishna Consciousness.	My greatful to 
you Prabhupada that, by glorifying your divine grace i could sustain in spiritual life. So kindly bless me to 
understand more and more about your qualification in order to staunchly situating myself in Krishna consciousness 
and spread your glories to others by which everyone will become happy in this life and next. 

Yours servant, 

Gaura Gopala Dasa 
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Gopavrinda Pala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

	It is the duty of a disciple to glorify his spiritual master in every moment,which is the descriptions in the revealed 
scriptures. but my condition is that even once in a year glorify you I not have sufficient matter, that shows what is 
my spiritual advancements After many years of practicing. Still it only hope left with me is your causeless Mercy. 
you given me a shelter. actually I am not serving you I am serving my ego but I am not knowing this truth and 
foolishly I am wasting my time without utilizing my time for the real purpose which is to serve for your 
satisfaction.this should be a goal of a true disciple. but my condition is so bad I don't know when I will come to this 
understanding by heart. but only hope is your causeless Mercy at least I am able to chant holy name as you 
prescribed.		As the scriptures mention the key for ultimate success of spiritual life is attachment to the Lotus feet of 
spiritual master. by serving him, by following his instructions and executing his orders. it is the dream for me too 
attain that success by my Sadhana. but your causeless mercy is only the hope because you are the Mercy 
representation of the vaishnavas, acharyas and the supreme personality of godhead Krishna.		Srila Prabhupada I beg 
your Mercy. Please empower me to serve for your satisfaction as you desire. 

Your ignorant servant,Gopavrinda Pala Dasa 

Lakshmi Devi Dasi 
Ðी	ए	सी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम	करती	yं 

आप	की	िशÍा	के	कारण	मेरा	जीवन	पूरी	तरह	बदल	चुका	है।	मf	बüत	ही	wस�	yं	'ोिंक	आपके	ही	कारण	मुझे	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	
wाæ	üआ,	आपसे	मुझे	सदाचारी	िशÍा	wाæ	üई,	जैसे	िक	सुबह	मंगला	आरती	करना	wितिदन	16	माला	का	जप	करना	 
आचमन	करना	ितलक	करना,	भगवान	को	अðा	अðा	पकवान	बनाकर	भोग	लगाना,	और	वही	भोग	wसाद	का	सेवन	करना, 
4	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	करना,	लेिकन	एक	बात	से	मुझे	सबसे	Ñादा	आनंद	िमला	और	वह	है	िक,	आपका	िसखाया	üआ	संकीत�न।	आप	
की	िलखी	गई	पु¿को	ंके	अ�यन	करने	के	बाद	मुझे	पता	चला	िक	krishna	परम	पुóषोåम	भगवान	है।	हे	गुóदेव	मेरा	एक	ही	इðा	
है	िक	अंितम	सांस	तक	मf	आपके	Ðी	चरणो	ंम�	रहकर	आपकी	और	कृ�ा	की	सेवा	कर	सकंू। 

आपकी	दासी 
लUी	देवी	दासी. 

Nimai Priya Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories all glories all glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 
Every day we sing the Guru-ashtakam ..in which it is told that disciples should glorify the spiritual master at least 
during three sandhyas. Even though we are requested to glorify you once in a year, still i am unable to write 
anything. i heard many times that unless one receives the mercy of guru one cannot get the mercy of God (Krishna). 
i am writing this gratitude letter to you itself is a proof of that. I am absolutely not qualified to be a soldier in your 
army in battle against Maya, but only by your causeless mercy i am standing by your side. Hopefully i can be of any 
use in this army. By prostrating with a blade of grass in my mouth i beg you to not astray me by seeing my behavior 
and attitude of not a human being (leave apart a devotee). Only by your continuous shower of causeless mercy on 
this 2 legged animal, i am sure to become a human being and your disciple. 

Your unqualified servant,Nimai Priya Dasa 
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Rajendra Dasa 

Dear Prabupada, 

Many things are constantly changing around me but you are the only one who is with me all these years.	My mind 
is always wandering and doing crazy things but by your grace I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your Servant, Rajendra Dasa. 

Rupa Manjari Dasi 
Dear prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I really want to thank you for all the various books that you have written and compiled, they are a great source of 
enlightenment for me. I regularly read them and have felt that they have helped me a great deal in my spiritual 
journey. I was not so fortunate to have your darshan physically but the various lectures you have given for the 
benefit of we conditioned souls are really a great treasure to this human society and personally I have felt hearing 
the lectures gives such a feeling as if you are present among us only. It was your great determination to follow the 
orders of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti SiddhantaSaraswati Thakur and preach this message of Krishna 
consciousness to the western society. And what we see today-so many people have started practicing various 
spiritual activities all over the world is a result of your consistent efforts and a selfless serving attitude. I beg your 
mercy that a fallen soul like me can at least try to do some advancement on the spiritual path and just protect me 
from various aparadhas because they are the biggest hindrance in the spiritual progress. 

Your servant, Rupa Manjari Dasi 

Vraja Nandini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet!	As stated in Chaitanya Charitamrita, our real life begins 
when we receive the seed of devotional service by the mercy of Guru and Krishna. Srila Prabhupada through his 
profound teachings showed us how to develop pure love for Krishna. He showed us by his own example that one 
could develop intimacy with the Lord through unalloyed devotional service. He exhibited perfectly the 
magnanimous nature of a pure devotee. He dedicated his entire life’s energy to offer the entire mankind the gift of 
Yuga Dharma- Harianam Sankirtan. 	 

On this most blessed day, let me thank you from the depths of my heart for coming to this world to deliver us. Even 
though undeserving, I feel so fortunate that you blessed my life through your book, “Bhagavad Gita As it is” in 
1995.		At that time I was unaware of your causeless mercy. But as years passed by I realized your compassion in 
many marvelous ways. You gave us a wonderful philosophy to live by, beautiful deities to worship and a chance to 
serve the Lord. It’s a wonder how you came into our lives and blessed us with your divine benediction. You enriched 
our life with the enlivening association of your disciples. Through your teachings you always guided us and poured 
your unfathomable mercy into our lives.	O Master! Please allow me to serve you eternally, please instruct me and 
make me realize how to serve you for the rest of my life. Please bless us so that we should never ever lose taste in 
chanting the Holy names of Krishna and never ever give up the association of the devotees. 

	Please forgive this insignificant soul for all the offeces knowingly or unknowingly committed unto Your Divine 
Grace’s lotus feet.	 

Your insignificant servant, Vraja Nandini Devi Dasi 
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Yoga Narasimha Dasa 
जय Ðील wभुपाद 

Ð¹ैव परम पुÑपाद 

Ðी गुó देवेर Ðी चरणे सत् कोिट wणाम	 

नमः ऊंॅ िव�ुwदाय	 कृ�wे0ाय भुतले 

Ðीमते भ��वेदा½ "ािमन् इित नािमने 

नम¿े सर"ते देवे गौरवाणी wचा³रणे 

िनिव�शेष शूmवादी पा²ा� देशे ता³रणे। 

Ðील wभुपाद आपका गुणो ंकीत�न करने के िलए मेरे पास योÙता नही ंहf । आप अपना आचार wचार के माWम से पृXी के सम¿ 

मानव को कृ�भ�� की िशÍा िदये । चैतm महाwभु की वाणी पृXी म� िजतना सारा âाम नगर आिद सव�� wचार होगा मेरा नाम । 

ये वाणी को वा¿व िकया और पृXी का िकतना पापी तापी मानव को कृ� भ�� का िशÍा दे के भौितक जगत से उ¹ार िकया 
।आपका मिहमा आपार है । 

अपाका Ðी चरणे म� सरणगत्। आपका कृपा आशÖवाद हमारे उपर सब समय बना रहे । ये िवनती करते है 

इित आपका दास 

योगनरिसंघ दासा	 

Bhakta Abhay Lal 
पूजनीय	Ðीला	wभुपाद	 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	नमन	 

संसार	के	सारे	िव¸ान	और	समृ�¹	मनुÌ	की	सफलता	के	और	भले	ही	आकिष�त	ना	हो	पर	अÍय	पा�	 

आकर	कृ�	के	भागवत	धाम	की	ओर	आकष�ण	का	wभु	एवं	िडवोटी	ने	बताया	िजससे	मेरे	मन	को	कृ�	के	 

भागवत	धाम	पüंचने	का	संदेश	िदया	कृपया	मुझ	पर	दया	कर� 	अपनी	शरण	म�	ले	कर	भ��	म�	úढ़ता	wदान	कर� 	 

आपका	दासानुदास	 

भ� अभय	जाल 

Bhakta Abhinav Kumar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

"om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya		

	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	" 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,	which were blinded by	the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 
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I offer my respectful obeisances	unto His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,	who is	very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obiesances are unto you, O servant of 
Sarasvate	Goswami. You are kindly preachin the message of Lord	 Chaitanyadeva and delivering to western 
countries, which are filled with voidism and impersonalism. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado	yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam	vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

"	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the	spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

"samsara-davanala-lidha-loka-	 tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya	 vande guroh sri-charanaravindam	" 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest	fire 
to extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of 
material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean 
of auspicious qualities. Srila Gurudev, 	I am writing the Vyas Puja offering for the third time and I cannot but just 
keep thanking you for	the mercy you bestowed upon me in these years. I am thanks full to you for keeping from 
distraction.	I have had lot	of problems in last 1 year to follow Krishna consciousness but a punctual chanting of 
mahamantra has kept me	entact on right path. By your mercy, I also had a chance to revisit vrindavan dham which 
eventually gave me lot	of positive vibes.	Prabhupada, please keep showering your blessing upon me and push me 
towards right path.	Once again paying obiesance unto your lotus feet 

Your lifetime servant 

Bhakta Abhinav Kumar singh, Gandhinagar 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद 

आपके	Ðी	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	साÓांग	wणाम	"ीकार	कर�  

हे	गुóदेव	वै¾ािनकता	के	और	अंधकार	म�	जी	रहा	था	ना	कोई	ल¼	था	और	ना	ही	जीने	की	कोई	वजह	 

इस	भौितक	संसार	की	भौितक	व¿ुओ	ंको	wाæ	करने	मf	संल8	था	मुझे	तो	यह	समझ	म�	नही	ंआता	और	 

ना	जाने	मेरे	िकस	जÎ	के	पुÜ	का	संâह	उदय	üआ.	Rिमत	करने	वाली	व¿ु	और	असली	आ�ा�Ûक	आनंद	 

म�	अंतर	को	जानता	है	मf	तो	आपका	एक	तुð	सेवक	मा�	yं	मुझ	म�	इतना	समथ�	नही	ंहै	िक	पग	पग	पर	इस	बलवती	 

माया	के	करार	का	सामना	कर	सकंू	यह	तो	आपकी	कृपा	है	जो	आप	पग	पग	पर	मुझे	िगरने	से	बचाते	हf	हे	गुóदेव	मुझ	 

पर	कृपा	कर	मुझे	सदा	वै�वो	ंकी	संगित	wदान	कर� 	िजससे	मf	िदî	¾ान	को	wाæ	कर	आपके	दासो	ंके	दास	बनने	 

योÙ	बन	सके	Ðीमýागवत	वह	कहां	गया	है। 

िचंता	मिन�लोक	सुख	सडू� 	"गा�	संपदा	wàती	Ðी	गुówीत	वैकुठा	योिन	दुल�भ 

Ðी	गुó	की	wेम	से	दुल�भ	वैकंुठ	लोक	भी	आसानी	से	wाæ	हो	सकते	हf	 

हे	गुóवर	सदा	ओ	मेरे	हाथ	थामे	रखना 

आपका	दासानुदास भ� अिभषेक	शमा� 
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Bhakta Abhishek Soni 
“My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada",	 

	I offer my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am very grateful to Lord Krishna who gave me the chance to associate with you and to be under your shelter.	It is 
my pleasure	and very great fortune to follow your footsteps to make my life successful .	Whatever you find of value 
in me are gifts given by you.	Because of you I get to know what is the real purpose of my life and how to be happy 
always.	All glories to you for opening up my eyes,	to the facts of real life, spiritual life.	 

Few months back when I didn't know what Krishna Consciousness is I used to seek happiness in	mundane 
materialistic things. I was in association of very bad people and I committed many offences unknowingly, I didn't 
know what	regulative principles are and used to visit temple once or twice a year. But because of your teachings 
now I know what real happiness is	(serving you and Lord Krishna)	 and now I visit temple daily to get blessings 
from you and Supreme Lord and try to follow all your instructions	strictly.	Although, I am trying to strictly follow 
everything I am so foolish that sometimes I get flow away by materialistic desires and forget	what is real purpose of 
my life.	I am still covered with a lot of material desires. Your lectures, books and daily quotes are guiding me into 
the right path.	I sincerely fall down before your lotus feet and beg you for your mercy to overcome all these desires 
and illusion of my mind and to concentrate my	mind fully in the devotional service of you and Lord Krishna and to 
make my spiritual life more successful. 

Please forgive me for all my offences and please bless me so that I can always serve your divine lotus feet. 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudev for your blessings and accepting me at your divine lotus feet	 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Abhishek	 

Bhakta Achyut 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srilaprabhupada,	I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet 

Recently I came in the contact of Gopal Shaka club there is a very nice Environment Day I like here Keertan and 
prasadam chanting and all the moral values which they give here. Chanting gives me the positive energy. I also like 
coloring . you have created very nice institution in which this moral values are given to the general people 

Your servant 

Bhakta Achyut 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the most humble obeisance of your most unworthy and foolish disciple . I have not yet realised your 
true glory . But I have realised that I am really unworthy to be your disciple.Your disciples are working hard day 
and night to expand your glories and urging people to come out of this material world, which is full of miseries, 
and to make a good use of this human body.	My spiritual master, it is you whose teachings has taught me the 
purpose of this body . You have lighten up my life which was full of darkness . Your teachings leaves no doubt 
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regarding the existence of God.	Inspite of this, I am such a fool that I am still struggling to maintain my Krishna 
Consciousness . My intelligence is taken away Maya and I have no control towards my mind , senses and desires . 
Please be merciful to me at engaging them in your service. Keep me always in the association of devotees which I 
am lacking the most.	On this auspicious day, everyone is glorifying you but I am in need of your mercy and blessings 
, without which I see no hope to come out of my sinful activities.	Please forgive me for all my offenses which I have 
committed in being at your lotus feet by not sincerely following your instructions and bless me so that I can 
surrender my every breathe in serving your divine instructions.	Begging your mercy again and again. 

Your unworthy fallen servant, Bhakta	Aaditya Kumar 

Bhakta Ajit Soni 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Sat sat Pranam	from the very beginning I read your first book "self-realization" made me to understand the meaning 
of spirituality	gradually by reading so many books written by you I assured to chanting Maha Mantra	Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare daily at	least 4 rounds then 
I found a transidental change in my life the way of thought has been changed about to get accuracy	of each 
phenomenon of around me and my daily routine I am in a government job it has been very difficult to do any 
work	without irritation I got to improve my health also and I felt Krishna's present everywhere Prabhu it is you who 
made me really	spiritual in some aspects I Praise daily you and your literature among our relatives and colleagues 
and I tell them how to do	Maha Mantra at least once.	I am really very grateful to you thanks a lot Prabhu 

your servant, 

Bhakta Ajit Soni 

Bhakta Akanksh Sing 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances 

Thank you prabhupada for creating this institution in which Gopal Sakha club is there I love to come every Sunday 
here I love to take prasadam here and attend Keertan and listen stories I learn hear many vedic mantras and 
Bhagavad Gita and I used to chant Hare Krishna Mantra everyday. 

Thank you 

Your servant Bhakta Akanksh Sing 

Bhakta Alok 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Thank you		Prabhupada,		 

मुझे ये मंिदर बüत अðा लगता हf मf यहा◌ॅ◌ं हर ◌ैनदकंल आता y◌ॅ◌ं	 

मf पहले बüत म¿ी करता था अब थोड़ी कम करने लगा y◌ॅ◌ं ।	 

मुझे यहा◌ॅ◌ं कीत�न म� कंदबम करना पस( हf और Yतं◌े◌ंकंउ भी । मf घर पर भी	 एक माला राज जप करता y◌ॅ◌ं। 

ज्◌ी◌ंदालवन िवत हपअपदह ◌ंसस जीमेम ण् 

Zनत ◌ैमतअमदज ।सवा 
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Bhakta Aman Sahu 
My very dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dear Gurudeva,	Srila Prabhupada is my benefactor. He always tries to bring me back to the land of song and dance. 
He wants me to be happy.	"we are all part and parcel of God, Krsna. Naturally, we must be happy. Anandamayo 
'bhyasat. This is our position, that we must	be always anandamaya, jubilant. This is our position. Just like Krsna is 
dancing similarly, our position is simply dancing with	Krsna and be happy. 

Your Servant & Disciple, 

Bhakta	Aman Sahu 

Bhakta Amit Kujur 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

I am twenty		years old boy. My life so far has been remarkable neither in achievement nor in its length. Yet		for me 
it has acquired a certain value of its own .For most part of my life I have been arrogant and ignorant. After reading 
your books and listening its to the teachings. There was the person who never known the value of this human life 
and how to utilize it to its best .And I am thankful		god that I was able to acquire this knowledge of grace from your 
divine grace. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Amit 	Kujur			

Bhakta Anamay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances	from you I know about Krishna from that in my life I got happiness I got 
changed.	From the day i joined hare krishna movement bhilai gopal sakha classes you and Krishna are in my 
life.	Earlier I feel boring and I don't concentrate in studies,	 after coming to Hare Krishna Movement I got 
happiness		and doing chanting then I concentrate in my study and I feel very happy.	 

your humble Servent 

Bhakta	Anamay 

Bhakta Anand Maru 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Krishna, 

First of all I would like to say thanks to you Krishna Ji for allowing and helping me to understand the facts of 
Bhagwat Geet & relationship between Soul and Body through Srila Pabhupadas teachings. 

Dear Srila Pabupada Ji, 

During my school and college days I have read Bhagwat Geeta twice. But the facts which I understood through your 
books, the way you portrayed the Gyan of Bhagwat Geeta & the Hare Krishna Consciousness Movement which you 
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started helped me and are helping others to reach the destiny of Soul, Golok Vrindavan Dham.	Through Krishna’s 
mercy & your Hare Krishna Consciousness Movement I came in contact with one of your disciples.	It’s about a 
year; i met this devotee from Hare Krishna Consciousness Movement during Jagannath Puri visit with friends. 
Though I was aware about Hare Krishna Consciousness Movement, but it took me some time to accept. 

An incident happened with me in my life; I found myself stuck in a situation where I had almost no options. I 
started chanting	“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare 
Hare”	every where, whether I am driving, sitting or doing anything. I think Krishna Ji helped me to come out from 
that situation. Thanks to Krishna Ji. 

Through your preaching, my way of understanding life and situation changed. Now, I can relate things with the 
facts mentioned in Bhagwat Geeta. Now I know; What my ultimate goal is? What I need to do for achieving my 
goal? What is my responsibility as a soul and as material body?		Now I try to let others also know the same, who 
are associated with me, my family members, my friends, my colleagues. 

	I wish my children’s to be associated with Hare Krishna Movement so that they can know the moral & values of 
life and conduct themselves as guided in Bhagwat Geeta.		Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Anand Maru 

Bhakta Aniket Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have realised of my many mistakes that I've been engaged so far but after coming in your spiritual shelter I am 
becoming free from this temporary materialistic world both by serving the Supreme Personality Krishna and by 
chanting Godhead's name.	With your mercy I get to know about real me and my position in this world and reason 
"why I am here?"	I hope in future, by your grace I'll make myself much better than ever to serve The Supereme 
Personality Krishna.	Thank you Spiritual Master 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Aniket Patel 

Bhakta Ankit & Anant Srivastava 
My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All	 Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam,  

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing me the correct path and saving me from impersonalism and showing 
me the right way of bhakti without your help I would bewildered and for ever inspiring us to perform bhakti 
fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly 
chant my rounds. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life, but haven't managed to fully succeed.	 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in 
bringing us closer to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means 
to love and serve God.	 
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My sincere desire is to get initiated and serve the Lord as much as I can. Please Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful 
please shower your mercy on me so that I may achieve this, and always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet 
so that I may never deviate from serving Krishna. 

My life seems to be full of most complicated difficulties. But you make everything very simpl. You just say that I 
should chant Hare Krishna and be happy, serve Krishna with love and Lord Krishna has more better plan than what 
we are expecting. The more I try to do that the more wonderful becomes my life. 

So on the most auspicious day of Your appearance I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt to 
somehow or other reciprocate Your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella 
of ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your instruction and try and 
serve your lotus feet with ever increasing purity, love and devotion. 

Your Aspiring Servant 

Bhakta Ankit Shrivastava and Anant Shrivastava 

Bhakta Anuj Chandramouli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

please accept my humble obeisances. 

	What it seems to be, it possible not there and what is really there, it and might be sitting just beside me, chanting 
and seeing me. I have the proof of you but in blowing wind, blossomed Tree and I always feel you while chanting 
through memorizing holy name of Lord Krishna I feel you are sitting among all of us inside of our tutor.	I am just 
wanna ask you, how are you ?	among the leaves, trees and the blowing air. tell me I will be waiting for your 
answer.		Thank you. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Anuj Chandramouli 

Bhakta Anurag Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Through this letter I want to say thanks to you because today whatever changes have been occurring in my life it's 
all because of your teachings. I was used to be a guy who was not at all serious in his life .I was the one who has 
not yet set his goal in order to attain success in life. I didn't know what was the true meaning of life of a human 
being .But thanks to you and your teachings which is helping to learn and explore about my life which is connecting 
me with god .May it's too early for me say that my life style has been improved but atleast now I m having a life 
which I never had before in my last 20 years.	Once again thanks to you cuz	 you not only connected Indians with 
lord krishna but it's because now the whole world is chanting 'Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare which is known as Hare Krishna Movement .	Thank you 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Anurag Singh 
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Bhakta Ashish Singh 
Hare Krishna 

As we taken the shelter of srila Prabhupada. By his teachings, lectures we all benefited, there is a change in our life. 
We also understood the main goal of human life and we progressing in our spiritual life. Out of his cause less Marcy 
srila Prabhupada opened our eyes.	For this its our duty to offer our gratitude to srila Prabhupada.	 

Thank you,	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ashish Singh 

Bhakta Ashutosh Soni 
Hare Krishna		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I am expressing some of my experiences that i have cared while practicing krishna	consciousness	since 
the	beginning	of my	spiritual	life i understand and the meaning of	spiritual	life	through the guru. They taught me 
the correct meaning of a devotee that what	are the	characteristics	of a true devotee and how one can increase	 his 
values and understanding	about life , how one can lead a beautyful and simple life .They made me realise 	how 
much I am dependent	on God ,how chanting krishna name and worshiping	 krishna will bring	 Please to my life.	I 
learnt how to become a true devotee. Heartful thanks to you prabhupad ji. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Soni 

Bhakta Ashvin Ajay Godhe 
Dear Prabhupada, 

	Hare Krishna,		After joining the temple there are many changes happen in my life which	are very good for me and 
my surroundings too like less distraction towards	bad habit. The most important thing that happens in my daily life 
is my	increase in concentration and increase in grasping ability. Bhagwat Gita	learning and teachings help me a lot. 
Joining temple as a regular student	change my life completely. Now I know why I am here in this world. 
Your	direction told me my goal and your teachings help me a lot. I don't have more	words for thanking you.	Hare 
Krishna 

Regards 
Bhakta Ashvin Ajay Godhe 

Bhakta Aswin Nair 
अ¾ानितिमरा[#,¾ानंजल\ाकाया	। कÍुरउÎीिलतमयेणातÏै	Ðी-गुóवेनमः	॥ 

नामा	ॐ	िव�ु-	पदया	कृ�-wे0या	भू-तले। Ðीमतेभकितवेदनता-"ामीन	इित	नािमने	॥ 

नमसतेसरसवातेदेवे	गौरा-वाणी-wचा³रने	। िनिव�शेषा-शूmवादी-प²यता-देशा-ता³रने॥ 

To my spiritual master, 

All glories to the founder of iskcon	 his devine grace abhay charn	 bhaktivedanta	 swami srila prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja.	 
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This is a special event for me, as this is the day I can convey my feelings from bottom of my heart via this letter. 

This whole year I had been very arrogant and can’t serve you from bottom of my heart. I truly regret myself for all 
this nonsense created and I am highly ashamed of myself for all this havoc's. I am still too illiterate about the 
knowledge of Krishna consciousness. I always wanted to surrender to lotus feet of yours.	 

Oh! Prabhu!	 This indicates that you are my spiritual master and my idol for spiritual progression and service to 
my sweet Lord	Krishna. 

Thank you, Prabhu, to be my spiritual master (of this fallen soul) 

I will always be your servant no matter what happens and please be my spiritual master forever	And I would also 
like to say that 

य,wसादड़	भागवत	–	wसादो	 

य,wसादन	न	गितहकुटोपी	 I 

�ायन¿ुवांसत,यससि�	–	सं�मवंदेगुरोह	सरी	चरणरिव(]	 II 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

From 

Your unfaithful servant 

Bhakta Ashwin Nair 

Bhakta Avinash Kumar 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

My respectful obeisances to guru Prabhupada.	Please forgive all my offenses that i have been committing while 
practicing Krishna Consciousness.	after coming here I came to know reality of this materialistic world and truth of 
life .And mainly what		should be done for purify your soul, and mind and it is krishna conciousness that will act as 
a	boat in middle in the ocean and this includes attending spiritual classes, prabhupada Arti, chanting 
but	unfortunately I am not able to this	 on regular basis. please give me that self determination and some	spiritual 
feelings that I can be able to maintain spirituality nad can become atrue devotee.	since the	beginning	of this journey 
,I understand the correct meaning of true devotee and what are	the good quality the true devotee have and what 
should be done for this . And here I am learning the good quality under my guru's guidance. And this is helping me 
in achieving the true goals of life.	And how to get rid away from sinfull activities.	I am very much thank ful to you 
and to my guru.Thanking from depth of my heart. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Avinash	 Kumar 
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Bhakta Avinash Lokhande 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet,	I Heartly thanks to known about God to known krishna i 
feel presence of krishna in surrounding vibrating word Hare Krishna Maha mantra	 The first principle in devotional 
service is to chant the Hare Krishna mahā-mantra ie mahā means “great”; mantra means”sound that liberates the 
mind from ignorance	 
"Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare	Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare 
I chant daily 108 times in a day so i feel that lots of changes in me i fell peace full mind my family relative also see 
the changes in me so its proof that presence of god in my surrounding Presence of god in world or presence of god 
everywhere before joining krishna consciousness my life like sea i seated in boat my heart is too fear ohh i am in 
sea wind is blowing anything it happen but when known about krishana in known about holy book Bhagwat gita i 
realized the power of God,god always help to Bhakta now i peace full of all worries i call krishna i am sea boat and 
you are the driver of my boat so why i worries i thanks to Prabhupada for providing powerfull mantra HARE 
KRISHNA which works like a thread	 link with me to supreme power of God	KRISHNA 

Thanks & Regards 

Bhakta Avinash Lokhande 

Bhakta Ayush Ningot 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to srila Prabhupada . All glories to you on this	auspicious day of 
your vyasa puja.	the	physical	significance of chanting maha mantra of	God in my life like faith, means to	say	that 
faith is not like	that	 it can help me during my tough time but it can give	courage to	me to fight with problem some 
time while doing	this activity I can resist problem that always	create	by my	side (due to my non-concentration) By 
repeating chanting is	keep on saying maha	mantra at same	time listen to your words.	I am so	grateful	that ,i got 
opportunity to join and understand	spirituality	life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Ningot 

Bhakta Ayusman Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance 

I like to come to temple very much thank you for giving me this life I used to come here every Sunday and I 
participate in Keertan, chanting listening to stories and many things. Thank you for teaching us a good way of life 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ayushman Agarwal 
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Bhakta Balakrishna Sharma 
गुó Ðे0 Ðीला wभुपाद	 

चरण व(न	 

आपकी अनुक1ा से आज हमारे जीवन म� बüत बदलाव üआ है । हमारा जीवन भ��मय हो गया है । आपके ¸ारा िनिम�त कीत�न 

भजन आरती को सुनकर गा कर अ�½ आन( महसूस होता है। अ½ः करण म� अ�½ सुख का का अनुभव होता है । आपके ¸ारा 
बताया गया 16 माला का जाप मेरे िलए अ�½ ही लाभदायक िस¹ üआ। 16 माला	 का जाप कर मेरे म�¿2 म� शा�½ की अनुभूित 

होती है । अतः आपके दया úिÓ हमारे ऊपर बनी रहे यही हम आशा करते है। और Ðीकृ� के चरण म� wीित हम�शा बनी रह� यही 
हम भगवान से िन�-wितिदन wाथ�ना करते हf। 

आपका िशÌ बालकृ� शमा� 

Bhakta Balamukund Sahu 
हरे कृ� 

	 ”आदरनीय Ðील wभुपाद जी के चरण कमल म� द5वत wणाम। आपका यह छोटा सा दास बüत बüत अभारी yँ। मुझे आप जैसा 
गुó िमला।आपने न िसफ�  मेरे जीवन को सही िदशा िदया ब�ò मेरे प³रवार को भी भगवान की भ�� का माग� िदखाया, साधु संग 

भजन, कीत�न, ,पु¿क िवतरण, वै�व की सेवा, मंिदर सेवा और आÛा के िलए जप, तप, पूजा पाठ, गीता भगवत पढ़ने म� úढ़ िवÿाश 

के साथ आगे बढ़ने की wेरणा साथ ही साथ छोटी छोटी पु¿क पढ़ने◌े से जीवन म� जो असंभव सा लग रहा था वह भी संभव wतीत 

होने लगा है। नही तो मै एक ग(े नाली के कीड़े के सामान था जो आपने भंवरा बन कर फूलो की महक तक राधा रानी के चरण 

कमल तक पüँचा िदया।िजसकी खु^बू हम� िदî आन( wदान कर रहा है। मेरा आÛा भौितक संसग� óिप नीदं से हरे कृ� महामं� 

के कारण ही जागा है। आ�ा�Ûक जीवन इतना आन(मय होगा प³रवा³रक जीवन के साथ साथ इसकी क3ना को नही ंिकया था। 

मf आगे भी आपका आशÖवाद के साथ कृ� और Ðीमित राधा रानी का आशÖवाद िमलता रहे। 

आपका	 दास 

बालमुकु( दास 

Bhakta Balram Patel 
Ðी	ऐसी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम	करता	yं	 

हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	मंिदर	आने	से	मुझे	Ðील	wभुपाद	के	पाष�दो	ं¸ारा	गीता	Qास	भागवत	Qास	और	मुझे	wभुपाद	जी	का	आÐय	िमला	
और	मेरे	भौितक	जीवन	जीने	की	wि(या	को	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	जीना	िसखाया	जैसे	िक	+,	मुyत�	म�	जाग	जाना	16	माला	जप	करना	
भगवान	की	सेवा	करना	केवल	भगवान	को	अिप�त	िकया	üआ	wसाद	कहना	भगवान	कोहमेशा	याद	करते	रहना	िचंतन	करते	रहना	कृ
�	कृपा	मूित�	Ðीमद्	ए	सी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	को	मेरा	बारंबार	wणाम	Ðील	wभुपाद	को	धmवाद	हरे	कृ�	भवन	िभलाई	को	ध
mवाद	.	 

आपका	दास 

भ�	बलराम	पटेल 

Bhakta Bhima 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeseinces unto your lotus feet. You are like my eternal		father. The thing which is not 
taught by my parents is taught by you. You are very merciful. At the age of 69 you leave vrindavan and go to the 
America which is hell for a spiritual person but for us you go there . You are mercy personified form of the lord. I 
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think you are the teacher of whole universe. I saw many lectures of you it is full of transcendental scientific 
knowledge it gives me a path for my life. 

I know Prabhupada my karma (sins) is very large. I am not at all eligible to get this knowledge but you are so 
merciful. 

You worked very hard for us. sleeping only 2 hours in night. You have done a work in 10 years which a normal 
person can not do even in his whole life. I think a person whole life is not enough to read all your books. But if a 
person read one book only his life can be transformed. 

When i heard about your pastime i realised that you are not a ordinary person. You are perfect example of son, 
father, mother, shishya . You are Archarya . only to fulfil you guru instruction you go the west alone.	 Prabhupada 
can you please engage me in your service i also want to serve you. I want to join your mission. Please make me 
strong . i don’t know Krishna but Prabhupada I know you have contact of Krishna and also you have the back door 
key of Goloka. Can you please pray from Krishna to make me free from material duties. 

Prabhupada this time i am facing many problems my mind is always cheating me. Please prabhupada get me out 
from this situation. I am bewildered by small incidents please Prabhupada give me strength so that i can achieve 
the desired success which is Krishna prema. Without you it is impossible to get Krishna prema. You are only saviour. 

I am learning regular new things from your books, lectures. Sometime i think that		how a person can that much 
kind but then i know that you are not a person your are mercipersonified incarnation of lord. Prabhupada lord is 
also like you ?? 

Please guide me without your guidance even i cant chant a one mantra of hare Krishna mahamantra. Because of 
you only i able to chant 16 round daily. Only thing inspire me to chant is that you told na that if you chant 16 
round daily then i take your responsibility to go back to godhead. But i don’t want to go back to god head i want 
that you take my responsibility and i want to always with you and always serve you. 

Thank you Prabhupada for choosing me in your Parampara please make me your disciple. I try to serve you nicely 
and follow your instructions strictly. 

Please take me in your shelter Prabhupada, 

śiṣyas te ’haṁ śādhi māṁ tvāṁ prapannam 

Now I am Your disciple, and a soul surrendered unto You. Please instruct me. 

Your Servent, 

Bhakta Bhima 

Bhakta Brijendra Tripathy 
हरेकृ�, 

परमआदरणीयएवंपूजनीयगुóदेव,	Ðीलwभुपादकेचरणोमं�सादरदंडवतwणाम, 

Prabhupad	आपकीछ�छायाम�आपकेदश�नशा1सेमfने"यंम�बüतबदलावपायाहै।सोचनेसमझनेकीसहीिदशािमलीहै।अ
भीतकहमेइसमनुÌजीवनकाल¼हीमालूमनहीथंा,	हमाराअिधकांशसमयभटकावम�हीîतीतहोगया।लेिकनजबसेकृ�भा
वनामृतकेबारेम�जानातबसेहम�जीवनकारह,समझम�आनेलगाहै।िनि²तहीिवगत 3-

4वष_सेहरेकृ�महामं�कािनयिमत	16round	जापएवंआपकीपु¿कोकेंिनयिमतअ�यन,	िवशेषकरभागवतगीतासेअपने
जीवनकोसाथ�कहोतेदेखाहै। 
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हम�भगवा[Ðीकृ�सेहमेशाwेमबनारहे।हमेशायहीआंत³रकwाथ�नारहतीहैिकभ�ोकंासािन�सदैविमलतारहेतथागुóगौरां
गकीकृपासदैवबनीरहे। 

हरेकृ�। 

भ� ि+जे` ि�पाठी 

Bhakta Brijendra Verma 
Dear Sir SrilaPraphupada, 

First of all hare Krishna, we are heartly thankful to you for teaching us how to meet the life goal and be on track by 
chanting hare Krishna mantra and immersing ourself in the never ending ocean of the lord Krishna . You taught us 
as our body needs food to work properly similarly our soul needs the food of the worship of the lord Krishna. 

Thank you, Bhakat Brijendra Verma 

Bhakta Chandan Prasad 
Hare Krishna, Swami Srila Prabhupãda 

With all due respect, Prabhu. I write this letter to you, for your inspiring preaching that helped me through some 
hard times lately. First of all, and foremost of all, I want to thank you for your intervention in my affairs in life. If I 
had 1,000 tongues, I could not thank Krishna enough for your role in making me strive to be a regenerate as	Krishna 
conscious human. 

In modern society, we are told to be ‘reasonable’. But you have taught me the philosophy, “we are not body, we are 
sprit soul’’. Initially to me, happiness comes through material stuff. By reading your books we can easily understand 
acquiring more and more materials thing not give you genuine happiness Real happiness we can get only when we 
take the shelter of the God. With the help of books and from your lecture we can easily understand about who is 
God, why we all are suffering and what the cause of our suffering is?	 As always told by you, I am regularly chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra from past 4 years and always feel calm and happy. 

Thank you	my spiritual Guru 

Bhakta Chandan Parsad 

Bhakta Chandramouli 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances. Thank you for giving me Association of temple and Gopal Sakha classes. I was 
habitual to watch TV for many hours but after attending Gopal sakha classes I became free from this habit and I 
now used to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and by your grace I am getting attachment for devotional services. 
thank you for giving me delicious prasadam I love to come temple every Sunday thank you. 

Your servant, Bhakta Chandramouli 

Bhakta Chowhan M R 
आदरणीय शीला wभुपाद जी 

मेरी जीवन म� जब से आये हो बहार आ गया है	 अपनी जीवन îथा 'ा बताऊ मेरे जीवन म� �ौहार आ गया है । 

जीता yँ आपके सहारे जैसे निदयो ंका सागर का िकनारा िमल गया है	 
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मेरी तम�ा यही आपके सहारे जीने का जीते यो सभी हf मगर आपके शरण म� आते नही ंहै	 

जो आ गया ओ जीने का सहारा पा गया 

न मंुह छुपा के जीओ ंन सर झुका के जीओ	ं 

गमो ंका दौर भी आये तो wभुपाद के शरण म� आके हरे कृ� महामं� गा कर जीओ 

घटा पे छुपके िसतारे पनाह नही ंहोते 

अंधेरी रात म� िदल की िदया जला के जीओ 

कृ�ाभावनामृत अपना के जीओ	 

न जाने कौन सी पल मौत के अमानत है 

मेरी शमशान मे आगे कदम बढ़ा के जीओ 

हरे कृ� महामं� गा कर जीओ ं

मोर यही अिभलाष wभुपाद के दासो ंके अनुदास यही मेरा िनवेदन यही मेरी जीवन धन अंत म� wभुपाद जी से यही कृत¾ता करता yँ 

िक 

तुaी ंहो माता-िपता तुaी ंहो 

तुaी ंहो ब-्◌ु◌ा-सखा तुaी ंहो	 

तुaी ंहो साथी तुaी ंसहारे कोई न अपना िसवाय तुaारे	 

तुaी ंहो नैया तुaी ंखेवैया	 तुaी ंहो ब-्◌ु◌ा-सखा तुaी ंहो	 

जो �खल सके न वो फूल हम हf तेरी ही चरणो ंकी धूल हम हf दया की úिÓ सदा ही ंरखना तुaी ंहो माता-िपता तुaी ंहो 

धmवाद		 

आपका दासो का दास अनुदास 

एम.आर.चैहान 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar Giri 
Ðीला	wभुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	शत	शत	wणाम, 

	मf	शाम	को	बüत	भाÙशाली	समझता	yं	उपरो�	के	पीछे	नही	ंमेरे	नंबरो	ंको	मf	अपने	श!ो	ंम�	î�	नही	ंकर	सकता	yं	ब�ò	िसफ�
	इतना	ही	कह	सकता	yं	िक	आपका	आगमन	बüत	महÀपूण�	रहा	'ोिंक	उनके	आगमन	से	मेरे	जीवन	मf	बüत	बदलाव	आया	यह	ए
क	वरदान	है.	है	wभुपाद	आपके	संपक� 	म�	आने	से	पहले	मf	अपने	जीवन	के	वा¿िवकल¼	को	नही	ंजानता	था	और	जो	मुझे	मनुÌ	जी
वन	िमला	है	उसका	कत�î	'ा	है	यह	मुझे	जैसे	अ¾ानी	को	मालूम	नही	ंहै	जैसे	ही	मf	सुबह	माला	जप	करना	शुá	िकया	है	भगवान	के	
wित	Ð¹ा	और	बढ़	गई	है	यह	भगवान	का	wसाद	खाने	के	समान	है	आपके	¸ारा	चार	िनयम	मेरा	आधार	बन	गया		है.	है	wभुपाद	कृपा	
कर� 	केले	रोजाना	मंिदर	आशापुर	औरसुबह	मंगला	आरती	म�	आ	सकंू	और	आपके	¸ारा	जो	भी	सेवा	मुझे	िमली	है	उसे	पूरी	िन0ा	के	सा
थ	पूरा	कर	सकंू	और	अपने	कृपा	मुझ	पर	सदैव	बनाए	रखना	यिद	मुझसे	कोई	भूल	üई	हो	तो	उसे	माफ	करना.	 

आपका	दास 

भ�	दीपक	कुमार	िगरी 
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Bhakta Deepankar 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

It is not an jargon when I say, "Everyone is born spiritual" because essentially all	jivas are spiritual beings getting 
human experience. But somehow we get enchanted	by materials and forget our primary role. A Teacher revokes 
that interest and engages	a student to again pursue and hunt for truth. That is Swami Prabhupada for me.	The very 
first Geeta I purchased was Bhagwat Geeta As it is by You, in Mayapur during	my High School days, but never read 
it, until I was introduced to spiritual and religious	books by Your disciples and volunteers of Hare Krishna 
Movement Bhilai during my	college days. I read, I forgot but again got lost in various businesses of mind. But 
Your	books were an initiator to revoke and catalyze that interest in spiritual matters. Today I'm	lagging to walk on 
Your said path, I'm continuing my aspirations to be an ideal servant	of Guru and Gauranga.On this Vyas Puja, let 
me submit my humble prostrations unto Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	|| HARE KRISHNA || 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deepankar 

Bhakta Deepanshu Sahu 

Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

First	I offer my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet ,his divine grace. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja.I offer my obeisance unto you.Without mercy of spiritual master		no one can 
attain supreme Lord Krishna by your mercy ,I can get to know about supreme personalityof godhead Krishna 
.Krishna mercifully incarnated in Kalyuga in the form of his holy name and by your mercy I am able to chant daily 
the holy name of Krishna.By		your causless		mercy,we are able to have darshan of encharted beauty of Shree Shree 
Radha Madhav and Nitai Gauranga,and attain festivals of temple and devotional service of Lord Krishna .I offer my 
obeisance unto you. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Deepanshu Sahu 

Bhakta Devdutt Sarangi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my cordial Pranam and bless me with your grace. 

I got the opportunity to listen Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita in the temple of Akshaya Patra Bhilai due to 
your such a nice organisation millions of people like me are getting benefited and achieving and marching towards 
the real goal of life of getting shelter in the Lotus feet of Lord Shri Shri Radha Krishna. Due to day to day work 
pressure when we are going far from the god your grace of such huge organisation bringing us to the right path to 
practice Japa for achieving God’s grace I cannot describe your glorious contribution towards the people like us to 
provide spiritual growth by simple words only I can tell that you have given us nectar of Hari Naam Sankirtan to 
uplift our life. 

Please accept my submission 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Devdutt Sarangi 
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Bhakta Durgesh Singh 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your	 lotus feet. As i am writing this year's vyasa puja offering,	I feel myself 
very blessed for this .Before	coming	to your Holy	spiritual	place,I have lot of confusions about me,	my life and the 
whole world ,But after coming to your lotus feet	 ,i have realised	 a lot of things to be changing	in my life. i have 
realized all bad things which i have done and from now onwards i am not going to repeat	the mistake again .Here 
at your temple i feel a superior happiness inside me and i believed that the best way	to be happy in life is to lay 
down whole life in your feet .I feel very thank full for giving this opportunity and i will	continue to join all your 
holy movements. Please keep your blessing on me and my family.	I will also like to join all your activities and 
become a particle in your lotus feet . 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Durgesh Singh 

Bhakta Dushyant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you . Please accept my humble obeisance into your divine lotus feet . All glories to you in this 
auspicious day of Vyasapuja .	 

Before coming into Krishna Consiousness I used to thought that what is the real		aim of your life .but in the world 
of take peoples you come and spread Knowledge about real aim of our life . Your books are light in the path of this 
devotional life. 

So , Please keep in the shade of your divine lotus feet and proceed me in the spiritual path. 

Your fallen Servant  

Bhakta Dushyant 

Bhakta Dushyant Singh 
हरे	कृ�ा	हरे	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

परम	पूजनीय	एवं	कृपालु	wभुपाद	जी	wणाम	 

सव�wथम	मf	आपको	wणाम	करता	yं	एवं	आपको	धmवाद	देना	चाहता	yं	'ोिंक	आपके	मेरे	जीवन	 

म�	आने	से	कई	सारे	चमbारी	प³रवत�न	üए	हf	मf	तो	अंधा	था	गुóदेव	आपने	ही	मुझे	देखना	िसखाया	 

मf	बचपन	से	नॉनवेज	फूड	खाता	था	अòोहल	िड& ं िकंग	Ïोिकंग	कॉफी	चाय	सारी	बैड	हैिबट	थी	मुझ	म�	 

एक	बार	आपके	हरे	कृ�ा	वाली	बुक	खरीद	कर	घर	लाया	कुछ	प�े	पड़ा	एवं	आपकी	कृपा	से	मेरी	सारी	बैड	 

हैिबट	दूर	üई	wभु	आपने	मुझे	³रयलाइज	कराया	िक	आÛा	और	परमाÛा	का	संबंध	अपने	चरम	सुख	wा�æ	 

के	सुख	िदए	अपने	सब	के	माता-िपता	राधा	कृ�	के	बारे	म�	बताया	अब	wभु	जैसा	भी	yं	आपकी	शरणागत	yं	कृपा	 

कर� 	आपकी	कृपा	से	आप	से	राधा	कृ�	से	wेम	िवÿास	जय	गुóदेव	मf	आपकी	फैिमली	का	सबसे	छोटा	बßा	yं	और	 

हमेशा	छोटा	रहना	चाहता	yं	'ोिंक	कहते	हf	छोटे	बßो	ंको	/ार	और	छूट	दोनो	ंिमलता	है	गुóदेव	आप	हमेशा	मुझ	पर	 
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कृपा	úिÓ	र�खएगा	मf	तो	ठीक	से	थfक	यू	भी	नही	ंबोल	पा	रहा	yं	wभु	अपनी	फीिलंc	अðे	से	एHwेस	नही	ंकर	पा	रहा	yं	 

dीज	मेरी	फीिलंc	"ता	ही	समझ	लीिजए	 

आपका 

भ� दुÌंत	िसंह	 

Bhakta Ganapathi Srinivasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance…All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

I know that I am not yet qualified to call myself your disciple, but I am trying from my side to follow the path that 
you laid down for us. I was having no idea of good or bad, right or wrong. There was extreme misery and distress 
in my life since my childhood. In 2007 I first came across ‘The Bhagavad Gita as It Is’ that was given to me by my 
friend. That was the day when my spiritual journey started.	I know that, I cannot repay you back for what you have 
given to us; even if I serve you for millions of lives; but I am very unfortunate that I still have strong material 
attachments due to which I am unable to fully surrender to you. I sometimes feel very low because of this. 

I am trying to focus on my sadhana as much as possible. I often think of you and try to meditate more and more on 
your words and instructions regarding each and every matter. Sometimes I feel disgusted when I see that even 
though there is so much suffering in this material world; still people are not ready to take up to Krishna 
Consciousness.	I sometimes see that many people have to correct themselves, but I know the first need is for me to 
see my own faults and correct them. Please bless us, Srila Prabhupada, so that these things change in this material 
world; and people in this Kali-yuga can also take to Vedic culture. Kindly accept this piece of writing as ‘Vyasa Puja 
Offering’ from my side and shower your blessings upon me. I beg for your mercy & aspire to be your faithful servant. 

Aspiring to be your Servant,  

Bhakta	Ganapathi Srinivasan 

Bhakta Gaurang Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila prabhupada on this auspicious day of your appearance. It 
is due to your Mercy that I came to know about Krishna consciousness your mercy is unlimited. You are a great 
guru you have uncovered my ignorance and thoughts and you taught me about real goal of life and again you gave 
me a chance to serve your Lotus feet and now I am peaceful because I am under the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

I will Serve You according to your orders Srila prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Gaurang Agarwal. 

Bhakta Gaurav 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

You are My acharya. danwat	 pranam to you.	bandau guru charna padma.	i am very proud of that you are my 
acharya. I thanks u always for showing	me right path. this time I am same as a bird who is struggling with 
strome.	But I know I will arrive up of the sky. Where is peace when I will fly in deep sky.	strome never can touch 
me. this is the time of my beginning that's why I am facing struggle.	One day by your grace I will achieve my goal 
of my life. than I would be	able to proof myself as I have done it. This is the goal of Your disciple .I want to	see 
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every where your kingdom. you are our king and we are your servant. All people	will follow u. After getting yours 
and mahaprabhu's permission , I am trying to do this	and following this,	Aamar aagya guru hoiya taro yehi desh 
jare dekho tarey kaho	krishna upadesha....I following your permission. 

I need your blessings my acharya....i love u my aacharya.. 

Dandwat parnaam. 

Your son,  

Bhakta	Gaurav 

Bhakta Gaurav Das Vaishnav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept this fallen conditioned soul's humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful unto us that you have been given us the most sublime instructions to make 
our life perfect and traverse back to home back to godhead. 

	The regular readings of your teachings, Lord Mahaprabhu's & Lord Krishna has made me strong in my internal 
discipline also which has, in-turn strengthened	 

my spiritual life. Because of your grace i am continually experiencing relationship with Supreme personality of 
Godhead Krishna. 

My only prayer is Srila Prabhupada, Please save me from all kinds of attacks of MAYA. Some times knowingly or 
unknowingly i definitely would have committed several offences disrespecting your instruction through authority 
system you established. I beg you Srila Prabhupada to kindly forgive me. Please save me from all tribulations of 
material existence. 

Gurudev please forgive me for doing any mistakes. Seeking your mercy 

Your Servant  

Bhaktha Gaurav Das Vaishnav 

Bhakta Ghanshyam 
All glories to srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

This auspicious day of your divine appearance in this fallen world is really a great day for all of us. Because you 
came here to transform us from Fallen to Gentleman. Your appearance is like one rare Lamp in the deep dark wild 
forest, the forest where everyone is like animal in the form of human they are completely in darkness due to lack 
of knowledge, full of ignorance and unaware of the real success of the life. But Prabhupada it is just because of your 
causeless mercy that we got the opportunity to come in touch with you and get enlightened	 and now we are aware 
of the ultimate purpose of this human form of life. 

Dear Prabhupada you have given me so much which I never ever had thought before. The real wealth Spiritual 
Wisdom, the most proper atmosphere for spiritual practice, association of the devotees, the great literatures, Krishna 
Prasadam, and so many more things. But Prabhupada I am so fallen that after getting so much by you still I can't 
able to follow your instructions and also unable to practice my Saadhna with full determination and regulation. 
There are always so many disturbances and hindrance created due to my past bad habits. The heart disease of	 Lust, 
Anger and Greed overpowers me several time and I simply carried away like a dry straw in river. I tried my best for 
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curing this but I was completely unsuccessful, but I heard in your one lecture that this can only be cured by the 
mercy of the Guru and Krishna. 

So Prabhupada please show some mercy on your this fallen unworthy servant, please give me the strength to fight 
with the demon within me, and keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet 'If you so desire'. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your unworthy servant,  

Bhakta Ghanshyam 

Bhakta Halder A K 
wभुपाद	आÐय 

पूÑ	wभुपाद	सादर	wणाम	 

आप	के	पाद	पदमा	आÐय	िमलने	के	बाद	मेरा	जीवन	धm	हो	गया	मुझे	आÛ¾ान	wाæ	üआ	अभी	 

मf	आप	के	िनदeश	अनुसार	जीवन	यापन	करने	का	कोिशश	करता	yं	सुबह	उठना	16	माला	जपना	रोजाना	 

मंिदर	पüंचकर	िवâह	दश�न	आरती	सेवा	हरे	कृ�	नाम	wचार	आिद	कीत�न	भजन	एवं	राधा	कृ�	की	िवâह	 

घर	म�	7थापना	करके	पूजा	अच�ना	सेवा	रोजाना	सुबह	शाम	करता	yं	जो	िक	आप	के	आÐम	म�	आने	से	पहले	ठीक	 

से	नही	ंिकया	था	और	भी	दैिनक	जीवन	म�	प³रवत�न	लाने	का	कोिशश	कáंगा 

आपका	सेवक	 

ए के		हलदर 

Bhakta Harshal 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

I first time saw your sculpture when I joined the cultural camp, a spiritual master you made a lot of changes in my 
life. you made my life very nice O master your dream was that every person should get Krishna bhakti and now 
your dreams are getting fulfilled by the help of many devotees. you are teaching Krishna conscious worldwide and 
lot of people are taking part in them by rising early in the morning chanting by taking prasadam by Keertan and by 
preaching thank you Srila prabhupada for this contribution 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Harshal 

Bhakta Harshit Kumar Soni 
Hare Krishna 

All glories to your Lotus feet a c Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada ki jai. 

I like to thank Swami Srila prabhupada for establishing ISKCON. we should be very very very thankful to swamy 
srila prabhupada as he showed us the right way to obtain enlightenment by establishing ISKCON centers we all are 
feeling very happy by going ISKCON and doing Krishna bhakti I am very thankful to srila prabhupada for showing 
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me the path of devotional service to Lord Shri Radha Krishna in so early age. In ISKCON we come to know the 
truth of our life and to learn a right way of living life.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada ki jai 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Harshit Kumar Soni 

Bhakta Hittee V Sharma 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Vyasa-Puja is an annual celebration by the devotees of 
Lord Krishna, as Lord Sri Krishna says, “ one who claims to be My devotee is not so. Only a person who claims to 
be the devotee of my devotee is a actually My devotee “ In the system of Bhakti-Yoga , the first duty is to accept a 
pure devotee as Spiritual Master and then render service unto him. Srila Prabhupada I am very small girl in age but 
still by the divine arrangements of Lord Sri Krishna I could meet to You so early in my life. For this I will say thank 
to my father Shri Veekaas S Sharma who takes me every Sunday morning for Gopal Sakha Program which is 
conducted by your disciples	at Hare Krishna Movement, civil lines , Raipur. 

Srila Prabhupada , after attending Gopal Sakha Program every Sunday I came to in your contact through your Divine 
instructions. By your Grace only I have learned that I am not this body but I am spirit soul. I do not belong to this 
material world but Spiritual world. My actual goal of life is to get relief from the cycle of birth and death and go 
back again to our real home Spiritual world, Goloka		Vrindavana.	Srila Prabhupad , I am chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra also. Thanks Srila Prabhupada , to give me this important teachings. Please Srila Prabupada continue 
to teach me in this way.	Hare Krishna 

Your Humble Servant,		

Bhakta	Hittee V Sharma 

Bhakta Indrapal Singh 
”हरे कृ�ा“ 

परम पुÑनीय Ðील wभुपाद	सादर चरण वंदन ।	सादर दंडवत wणाम ।पूÑनीय wभुपाद, 

आपक�  आ�ा�Ûक सािह� म� वष� 2013 से आया तब से आपके ¸ारा wदŸ◌ा िनयमो ंका पालन अ�ा�Ûक wगित हेतु िनरंतर 

अfासरत रहा y◌ॅ◌ं । wभुपाद आपकी कृपा ने मेरा पा� जो ³र� था वह भर िदया ।मf आपकी कुपा का सदैव अभारी y◌ॅ◌ं । इस 

भैितक जात की तमाम अिनयंि�त िदनचया� एवं ि(याकलापो ं, पुण�तः गले तक फसा था ,wभुपाद आपने ऊबार िदया , ये सदैव जÎ-

जÎ तक आपके चरण पादो ंका दास बनकर सेवा करता रy◌ॅ◌ं । यही ंwथ�ना करता y◌ॅ◌ं ।	 

wभुपाद आज िनयिमत िदनचया� wातः 3 बजे जगना िन� ि(या से िनवृत हो ,4.30 बजे मंगल आरती करना , िफर ठाकुर सेवा , Pान 

, Ðृगार ,व1 पहनाकर	 7.15 बजे दश�न आरती करता y◌ॅ◌ं । और wितिदन 21 माला जाप करता y◌ॅ◌ं। ठाकुर सेवा wितिदन 

िनयमतः 4.30,12.00, 4.30 एवं 7 आरती साथ ही तुलसी सेवा िनयमतः करता y◌ॅ◌ं । यह सेवा आपकी कृपा से अfास म� आ�½³रक 

óप से समा गई हf । सदा आपके चरणो ंका दास बना रyँ ।	 

आपका चरणदास िशÌ 

भ�	इ`पाल 
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Bhakta Ishan Dubey 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

I want to thank you prabhupada and I request you to please always stay with me and never let me in trouble and I 
want to thank you so much because when I came first after a long gap and I worship you the next day I was selected 
for NCC National Cadet Corps and now I am a candidate of NCC all because of you and not only this I am very 
much feeling elevated in Krishna bhakti and today I am promising you that I will stop all the bad habits which I do 
now I will come to regular classes and always and I will chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily and I will always 
serve you and I request you that please never make my family in any trouble. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ishan Dubey 

Bhakta Janardhan Rao R 
हरे	कृ�ा 
िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद, 

िवगत	वष_	से	मf	हरे	कृ�	िमशन	की	तमाम	गितिविधयो	ंकी	काफी	नजदीक	से	देखा	एवं	अनुभव	िकया	है	यह	सच	मेरे	िलए	काफी	उ
-ाहवध�क,	wेरणाwद,	आ�ा�Ûक	एवं	भौितक	áप	से	यह	सब	की	ओर	आकष�ण	एवं	wेरणा	शील	परम	पूÑ	Ðीला	wभुपाद	की	असी
म	कृपा	ही	है	जो	मेरे	¸ारा	यह	सßी	अनुभव	एवं	wभुपाद	जी	की	राह	म�	चलने	के	िलए	wेरणाwद	है		पूÑ	Ðीला	wभुपाद	जी	की	âंथो	ंकी
	हम�िनरंतर	अ�यन	मनन	एवं	िचंतन	करने	से	उß	आ�ा�Ûक	एवं	भौितक	मू×	के	िवकास	पर	अपने	आप	ही	उसम�	�ान	जाती	है	
एवं	भौितक	आकष�ण	एवं	आ�ा�Ûक	संतुिÓ	का	अंतर	सब	समझ	आती	है	पूÑ	Ðीला	wभुपाद	के	बारे	म�	यह	मेरा	िवचार	है	िक	उनके	
¸ारा	Ðी	कृ�	भावनामृत	का	wचार	पूरे	िवÿ	म�	एक	िन"ाथ�	योगी	की	तरह	िकया	तमाम	िवपरीत	प³र�7थितयो	ंम�	यह	हम	सब	के	िलएए
क	महान	wेरणा		है		उनके	¸ारा	दी	गई	âंथ	हम	सबको	पूÑ	Ðी	wभुपाद	की	काफी	करीब	है	एवं	मेरे	नीजजीवन	के	िलए	यह	बüत	ही	
हर	समय	पर	चाहे	िकसी	भी	प³र�7थित	म�	wेरणा	पद	है	पूÑ	Ðीला	wभुपाद	कृ�	भावनामृत	के	महान	wचारक	एवं	हम	सबकी	महान	
wेरणा	शील	हf	िजसका	हम	सब 

आपका	दास 

भ� Janardhan Rao R 

Bhakta Jaya Krishna 
	'Vyàsàya vishnu rupàya, vishnu rupàya vyàsave' 

	Dear prabhupada, 

	Salutations to you; a pure soul who showed the world, the efficacy of lord's name...	 the power of devotion and 
faith. You are a ray of hope in the darkness of this kaliyuga. The moment I think of you, maya loosens it's grip on 
me. I feel strong and my mind stops wandering on transient things and settles down at the lotus feet of the Lord, 
which is the 'parama gamya'. Your life gives the assurance that Lord takes care of his ananya bhakta...	 	' teshàm 
nityàbhiyuktànàm yogakshemam vahàmyaham'. It is clearly understood by reading your books that you are in 
communion with the supreme godhead always. Still, by your compassion for the non liberated, suffering 
souls...	 you have spent most of your life in guiding them towards the Lord. Anyone can attain the Lord by following 
your simple, yet powerful instructions. I express my gratitude on behalf of many others like me who benefited from 
your guidance, works and life.	With love and devotion...	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Jaya Krishna 
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Bhakta Kalyan 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

please accept my humble obeisances. 

when I come first day to gopalsakha classes at hare krishna movement in bhilai I felt this very different from other 
places. from	next Sunday	I just feel very good, i learnt to chant hare krishna mantra and Bhagavad Gita slokas and 
I enjoy stories which are told here.		Hare Krishna 

Your humble Servant		

Bhakta Kalyan 

Bhakta Kishan Lal 
गुóदेव	आपकी	जय	हो	 

गुó	जी	आपका	िभलाई	नगर	म�	िमलना	हमारा	सौभाÙ	है	अतः	मf	आपके	बारे	म�	सदा	Ðी	कृ�ा	 

जग�ाथ	भगवान	से	सदा	wाथ�ना	करता	yं	िक	मेरे	पथ	wदश�क	बने	रह�	गुóदेव	यहां	पर	तो	सारे	के	सारे	 

पंिडत	कहते	हf	िक	हम	नीचे	हf	वह	इस	के	योÙ	ही	नही	ंहै	और	ना	ही	हम	भागवत	कथा	की	wा�æ	कर	सकते	हf	 

पर	आपका	काय�	तो	समाज	को	बदल	देना	वह	भगवgा�æ	की	ओर	ले	जाना	है	हम	आपके	कृताथ�	हf	'ोिंक	आपने	 

सबको	समान	úिÓ	से	देख	कर	सबसे	पहला	अिधकार	िदया	िक	हम	समाज	पर	 

१जप	माला	लेकर	नाम	जप	कर	सकते	हf 

२	गोपीचंदन	वह	व1	धारण	कर	सकते	हf	 

३चरणामृत	और	wसाद	ले	सकते	हf	 

४गीता	और	भागवत	Ðवण	कर	सकते	हf	 

५�ौहार	को	धूमधाम	और	हषÞùास	के	साथ	मना	सकते	हf 

६	रथ	या�ा	पर	एवं	वंृदावन	एवं	अm	जगह	या�ा	कर	सकते	हf	 

अतः	आपसे	अनुरोध	है	ऐसा	कृपा	गलितयो	ंको	Íमा	कर� 	कृपा	úिÓ	बनाए	रख�	। 

आपका		दास	wाथÖ	 

भ� िकशन लाल 

Bhakta Krishanu 
Dear Gurumaharaja Srila Prabupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls.	Please accept my humble 
obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.	I am eternally 
grateful to you for showing me the correct path ,showing me the right way of bhakti, without your help I would 
have been a bewildered person.	I am so fortunate for having a spiritual master to guide me , to show me the true 
meaning of one self. You have been the bright 	light in this dark material world. I am trying my best to follow your 
instructions and to be a good instrument for your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness.		 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Krishanu 
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Bhakta Kshav B Rao 
Dear srila prabhupada ji,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances...,All glories to srila prabhupada ji on this special day of vyasapuja.	Today 
when I look back I feel I have wasted so much time not listening to you the first time, my life is better now. I an 
much happier and peaceful, It took me so long to understand.	It's my fortune to have your guidance and 
Mercy.	Apart form this, the changes in my life is after coming to Krishna consciousness are unconvincing. I'm very 
thankful to you for bringing a marvelous change in our society as well as Western world.	I prey that I always remain 
in your shelter, bless me for spiritual advancement.	Thanking you for everything you gave us srila prabhupada ji. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Keshav B Rao. 

Bhakta Lokesh Srivas 
पुÑ Ðील wभुपाद! 

आपके चरण कमलो म� मेरा िवन6 wणाम "ीकार कर�  एवं मेरे अपराधो ंको Íमा कर� । 

िwय wभुपाद आपके हरे कृ� (ं◌ाित से मेरे जीवन मे अनेक प³रवत�न आए हf; वा¿िवक भगवान एवं सkगुá से प³रचय üआ है। 

आपके �ाग एवं तप,ा मुझे सदैव wे³रत करते हf। आपके चरणो ंम� दो पं��याँ अिप�त हैः-	 	 

अ¾ानता के मेघो ंसे अðािदत था आकाश, 

अंधाधंुद िव¾ान का हो रहा था िवकास। 

स�ßदानंद भूल मनोरथ मा� भोग िवलास, 

तमाम भौितक सÀ पीकर भी बुझती न /ास। 

सव� वैभव पाकर भी मानव मन था िनराश, 

गुóदेव फैलायी आपने ¾ान की wकाश। 

पुनः जागृत üयी आ�ा�Ûकता की आश, 

करायी आपने हमारे अ�¿À की एहसास। 

करो कृपा िमले wेमभ�� �दय हो ह³र िनवास 

तव िनज् सेवािभलाषी पितत लोकेश Ðीवास।। 

हे गूáदेव! आपके उपकारो ंके िलए कोिट कोिट धmवाद। 

सेवाwाथÖ 

भ� लोकेश Ðीवास 

Bhakta Madhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances to your Lotus feet. All glories to your divine Grace.	Since 4 years I have been suffering 
from some problem but your great teaching has inspired me in many ways.	I have been reading your books Bhagavad 
Gita yatharoop regularly and chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds daily. in purushottam month, I had 
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done chanting of 64 rounds everyday. you have shown me how to establish spiritual connection with Lord Krishna. 
I always think it is because of your blessings that this movement is growing continuously. 

your servant, 

Bhakta Madhu 

Bhakta Manik Chandra Mahto 

Dear Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble	obedience. I am very	fortunate to be a devote of you and Krishna.	I have seen 1st	time 
Mala here in hare krishna movement bhilai. I do 1 mala everyday. Your temple are in many	state . Now I am very 
happy to japa mala . Now in my home we are not eating non-veg. Now in my home we are daily offering prasadam 
to Krishna first and then we eat. Now my son every sunday go to attend the Gopal	 Sakha Classes . 

Your servent, 

Bhakta		Manik Chandra Mahato 

Bhakta Meghraj Chandrakar 
िwय	wभुपाद 

	मf	मेघराज	चंTाकर 

	िपछले	6	वष_	से	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	िभलाई	से	जुड़कर	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	के	िवषय	म�	भगवlीता	Qास	आपके	wवचन		तथा	पु¿को	ं
का	अ�यन	एवं	आप	के	 

भ�ो	ंकी	संगित	से	¾ान	अ�यन	का	लाभ	ले	रहा	yं	आपकी	कृपा	से	वत�मान	म�	हमारा	जीवन	म�	रहन	सहन	खान	पान	आचार	िवचार	
जीवन	शैली	जीवन	के	wित	सोच	म�	 

बüत	प³रवत�न	आया	है	जो	िसफ� 	आपकी	कृपा	तथा	िशÍा	जो	आपके	¸ारा	wदान	üई	है	उससे	संभव	üआ	है	लेिकन	हम	इतने	पितत	
और	माया	âिसत	हf	िक	आप	के	आदेशो	ं 

का	पालन	पूण�	áप	से	करने	म�	असमथ�	yं	बüत	कम	लोग	मा�	आपकी	आदेशो	ंका	पालन	करते	हf	शायद	इसिलए	हमारी	आ�ा�Û
क	उ�ित	भी	बüत	कम	है 

	wभुपाद	मf	आपकी	शरण	म�	आना	चाहता	yं	मुझ	पर	कृपा	कर� 	मf	आपकी	शरण	म�	आने	के	लायक	बन	सकंू	और	आप	की	सेवा	कर	
सकंू	 

आपका	दास	 

मेघराज	चंTाकर	 

हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	िभलाई 

Bhakta Mohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

All glories to your divine grace,	I offer my respectful obeisance’s in to your divine lotus feet. 

Today is very auspicious day of your appearance. It is foretold that no one can property describe your glories but 
as your disciple I am trying to glorify you please for give my offences.	 
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Srila Prabhupada]	you have incarnated in this moral world and taken the position of Srila Vyasdeva only for 
elevating the suffering souls live me from this material world. Your	vaani	is very deep and highly philosophical and 
difficult to understand to the common man , but by your mercy fallen souls live me are able to understand it. So it 
is by your grace in the form of your	vaani	a greal change has been Seen in my life . What ever love and devotion		I 
am having towards Krishna is because of you gurudev. It is by your mercy that i am able to fallow your instruction 
at my best. It Seems to others eyes that I am nice devotee . but you only know that how much fallen and wrechted 
I am and what is the level of devotion, it can be compared to example of Shoubotlek wich you have many times 
described in your		purporls and you		only		know that what is my Conditioned stage		,but there is a very great 
opportunity for me to be your		Sincere disciple		and cross this ocean of material nescience by your grace. You are 
freely distributing most confidential knowledge of Krishna Prema by ignoring the condition of the Souk		for one 
who is fixed at water Lotus feel the whole ocean of material existence become like the water in low hoofs. it is slated 
that:- 

	(SVU-6.23)	 

yasya deve para bhakfir yalha deve thatha gurav tasyaite kathita bu arlhah prahasanle mahal-manah. 

One who has having unflinching faith in both guru and Krishna to him all the essence of Vedic		literatures is 
automatically revealed. So please bestow your mercy upon me so		that i can develop unflinching		faith upon 
you		and		follow your all instructions without the tinge of faithlessness. as my life and soul and it is your free will 
gurudev		that in whatever way you want to utilize me in your service, it will be a great achievement for me when i 
will be counted among one of the dust of your divine lotus feet.	 

Jai		Srila Prabhupada, 

Your most insignificant Servant		

Bhakta Mohit 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao A 
1.											 Jai Shrila Prabhupada, I belong to a lower middle class family with three sisters and one brother. My father 
was a Cl-IV employee of Bhilai Steel Plant. Since my childhood on wards i was inquisitive about different Gods 
worship in our society. There was always a great confusion about who is the Supreme God. I started reading various 
books about meditation, yoga, devotion, motivation and books of different society i.e Brahma kumari, Shri Arbindo 
ashram, Swami Vivekananda books and many more. After reading and visiting the ashrams and society still a clear 
understanding of God and His importance in our lives been not cleared. 

2.												I came in contact with the books of Prabhupada while travelling back from my military training from Goa 
to Bhilai. I met one of the devotee of ISKCON pune who was preaching in my sleeper compartment. After paying 
obeisance i requested him for books in english language, due to my schooling in english medium. During my leave 
i read “Gita”, “Travelling to other planet” and two more books written by Prabhupada. This was the first time that 
an author bring out the Spiritual literature in a very simple and sublime manner. Many of my doubts been cleared 
and many started developing after reading. Since then, i was a regular reader and visitor to the ISKCON and Akshya 
Patra temples across India due my profession as a soldier. 

3.												By reading, visiting and associating with the devotes my life has completely changed both Spiritual and 
professional side. My outlook towards the world, living entities and the influence of three modes been improved 
considerably by the unconditional mercy of Prabhupada and devotees. I feel at present that the Gyana aspect has 
been covered by me but the Service aspect is lacking due to lack of selfless service towards the mission of Shri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Prabhupada. Due to lack of service i am not been self realized. I pray unto both Guru 
and Krishna to engage me unto there services so as to utilize this material body to its best usage. 
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4.												I have a desire similar to Shrila Prabhupada to organise and celebrate the grand Lord Jagannath Rath Yatra 
festival. Whatever i desired till now about the progress in Krishna consciousness is been fulfilled by Guru and 
Krishna. I am sure that the Lord will engage me in his service with best of my abilities. 

5.												On the forth coming annual event of Vyasa Puja offering to my Guru Maharaj i offer my sincerest and most 
humbly respect to Gurudeva Prabhupada. Also i request to Guru and Krishna from the deepest core of my heart to 
engage me as servant and always be in Krishna Consciousness. 

Servant	 

Bhaktha Nagesh Rao	A, Akshya Patra, Jodhpur		 		 

Bhakta Naman Tripathy 
A Vyasapuja offering to His Divine Grace.	All Glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	I express my humble 
gratitude to HDG Srila Prabhupada and devotees who are serving Prabhupada’s mission. The teachings of 
Prabhupada has changed my life in past 4 years. I remember my first day when I came in touch with your mission, 
I realise now, the life was so miserable that time and, now, Prabhupada, you gave us a great boon and just because 
of the 16 rounds chanting of Holy Name, Association of devotees, Visiting Pilgrimage places, Reading his books, 
I’m protected in a spiritual arena, without which I would not have been able to practice spirituality. Whenever I fall 
down, I beg to prabhupada for forgiveness, Prabhupada, being so merciful always lifts me up and guides me rightly 
through his books, lectures or devotees. I’m highly obliged to your’s Hare Krishna Movement which has taught me 
the realities of life, and changed my thinking process, attitude and developed a little of		servitor mode inside, which 
was non-existent earlier. Prabhupada, one more amazing thing I want to share of your movement, what I 
experienced is when we work under Krsna Karma, we do literal wonders and the same thing when we do in our 
capacity, we are not able to do a tinge of it. It is my unfortune that I fail sometimes in executing my duties, I fail to 
execute my promises again and again. But I’m highly confident that you will certainly save me from all dangers. I 
humbly pray before His Divine grace Srila Prabhupada, 	to please 	shower mercy upon me so that I can continue my 
spiritual practices with great enthusiasm and further advance in spiritual life and can contribute more in this divine 
krishna consciousness movement. 

	I pray before Srila prabhupada to give me strength and knowledge to further preach his message.	Jaya Srila 
Prabhupada! Thanks to Srila Prabhupada ! Thanks to Hare Krishna Movement ! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Naman Tripathi 

Bhakta Nanda Kumar Ratre 
Ðी	गुó	नमः	 

	मf	कृ�	कृपा	मूित�	Ðी	Ðीमद्	ऐसी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम	करता	yं 

कृ�	भावनामृत	संध	म�	आने	से	मुझे	एक	नया	जीवन	िमला	है		कृ�	भगवान	की	सेवा	करना	हरे	कृ�	महामं�	का	जाप	करना	सीखा	
माला	जप	करना	केवल	wसाद	खाना	भगवान	को	याद	करना	चार	िनयम	का	पालन	करना	िसफ� 	भगवान	के	बारे	म�	िचंतन	करते	रहना	
एकादशी	mत	उपवास	करना	सीखा	10	नाम	अपराधो	ंसे	बचना	इ�ािद	सीखा	कृ�	भावनामृत	संध	wभुपाद	जी	शरण	लेने	से	wमुख	बा
त�	कृ�	भावना	भ��	जीवन	जीना	है	और	जीवन	wाथ�ना	हरे	कृ�ा	का	wचार	करना	कृ�ा	wचार	करना	है	 
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हरे	कृ�ा	हरे	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	हरे	हरे	हरे	रामा	हरे	रामा	रामा	रामा	हरे	हरे	 

Ðीला	wभुपाद	को	धmवाद	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	को	धmवाद 

आपका	दास 

भ�	नंद	कुमार	रा�े	िभलाई		

Bhakta Narendra Mishra 
wातः	Ïरणीय 

पूÑ	wभुपाद	जी	सादर	चरण	nश� 

वष�	2017	माह	अoूबर	तारीख	मुझे	याद	नही	ंwभु	मf	अÍय	पा�	फाउंडेशन	की	pॉल	के	 

Ðीमद्	भागवतम्	यथाáप	खरीदी	जब	मf	आप	की	अनंत	कóणामई	छिव	देखी	तो	अंतम�न	म�	 

बड़ी	िज¾ासा	उ2�	हो	गई	आप	के	िवषय	म�	जानने	की	फरवरी	2018	से	मf	सेoर	6	मुìालय	 

म�	आया	और	सुबह	की	कÍा	म�	स�0िलत	होने	लगा	Ðी	नारायण	दास	wभु	जी	ने	माला	जपने	की	 

िविध	और	महÀ	बतलाया	wभु	जी	सच	यह	है	िक	मf	बड़ा	सोच	म�	पड़ा	िक	िसफ� 	माला	जपने	से	'ा	 

होगा	िकंतु	wितिदन	सुबह	एक	बार	और	राि�	सोने	से	पहले	एक	बार	माला	जपता	yं	कभी	कभी	छूट	 

जाता	है	लेिकन	मुझे	एक	फक� 	साफ-साफ	महसूस	हो	रहा	है	िक	मेरे	मन	म�	सब	के	wित	बüत	कóणा	 

उ2�	हो	रही	है	और	दूसरे	के	दुख	को	देखकर	मन	बड़ा	दुखी	हो	रहा	है	कई	बार	आंसू	िनकल	जाते	हf	 

अब	सोच	रहा	yं	कही	ंयही	�7थित	बनती	गई	तो	वत�मान	समय	और	समाज	म�	िकसी	से	तारतमय	 

बैठा	yं	ना	पाऊं	 

आपके	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	शत	शत	wणाम 

	सेवक 

भ� Naredra Mishra 

Bhakta Navneet Sahare 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine Grace on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja.	Please accept my respectful obeisance 
into the dust of your Lotus feet 

You are very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth having taken shelter at his Lotus feet you build a house like Temple 
where the whole world can leave and we can see how true this is everywhere condition souls like us can take shelter 
at your soothing Lotus feet from your Mercy I am trying to attend every festival and do some services whatever is 
given for me without disturbance I used to do chanting and reading and by your grace all this things are going on 
and day to day I am improving my chanting every year I wait for one festival for book distribution services this 
service II take very seriously because this is a very big prasadam because this is very useful for human beings it is 
useful for heart transformation and I got mercy of Lord Radha Krishna Chandra last year I participated and 
distributed only few books but this year I want to promise you buy distributing more books like Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita and Krishna I hope my mind will be completely absorbed in Krishna conscious with your blessings. 

An in worthy servant of your servant, Bhakta Navneet Sahare  
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Bhakta Neelesh Patel 
हरे कृ� 

Ðी कृ� चैतm wभु िन�ान( Ðी अ¸ैत गदाधर Ðी वासािद गौर भ� वृ( । हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे । हरे राम हरे 

राम राम राम हरे हरे । मf Ðी ए.सी. भ��वेदा½ "ामी wभुपाद के चरणो ंकमलो ंम� सादर wणाम करता y◌ॅ◌ं। मf हरे कृ� मूवम�ट 

म� 4 वष_ से जुड़ा üआ y◌ॅ◌ं। मुझे मंिदर आना बüत अðा लगता हf । मf रिववार को शुबह शाम दोनो ंसमय आरती म� शािमल होता 
y◌ॅ◌ं । मंिदर आने से मुझे अðी अðी बात� िसखने को िमला , मfने जप करना िसखा , चार भ��िवनायक िस¹ा½ का पालन करना 
िसखा, मf भागवkगीता पढ़ना िसखा ,मf wितिदन माला जप करता y◌ॅ◌ं एकादशी का mत करता y◌ॅ◌ं । हरे कृ� मंुवम�ट से जुड़ने के 

बाद पता चला िक भगवान् के दश�न कैसे िकया जाता हf । 

आपका दास 

िनलेश पटेल 

Bhakta Neeraj Motlani 
Hare Krishna! 

Dear Gurudev; Srila Prabhupada,	"Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-shalakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai 
sri-gurave namah" 

I offer my respetful obeisances unto his divine grace	A.C. Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna. Having taken shelter at his lotus feet. I bow to your lotus feet with awe and reverence. By your grace 
one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. you open my darkened eyes and fill 
my heart with transcendental knowledge. you are my lord birth after birth. 

O spiritual master! be mercyful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. I am just like a foolish soul which 
goes behind the future material happiness, unaware of absolute truth. For many years i have been struggling to 
know the cause of all suffering. But your teachings has inspired me. I hope in coming years my mind will be 
completely absorbed in Krishna Consciousness with your blessings.	Thank You.	 

Your servant of servants, 

Bhakta Neeraj Motlani	 

Bhakta Nikhil Choubey 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Sadar dandavat and please accept my obeisance. Today I would like to admit that you have changed me a lot which 
I could never imagined earlier.	You are the well-wisher of me and had guided me through your books and 
knowledge in many instances of my life.		And biggest of all you have shown me the path to Shri Krishna and for I 
would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart.	But I need much much more improvement so plz bless me 
so that I can improve myself more.	May you enshrine the path of bhakti for me forever.	Thanking you 

Yours most	fallen disciple 

Bhakta Nikhil Choubey 
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Bhakta Nishant Saxena 
Hare Krishna Prabhu!	Please accept my humble obeisances!	All glories to Srila Prabhupada	! 

	On this special occasion, I would like to thank Srila Prabhupada for spreading Krishna Consciousness.		This has 
given me an opportunity to get connect with the supreme personality of Godhead. Even though		I am born in a 
Hindu family, I have learnt more about Lord Krishna only through his preaching. Without	Srila Prabhupada there 
would have been no Hare Krishna Movement nor the wonderful translations of the	Bhagavat Gita and the Srimad 
Bhagavatam.	His teaching has given me enough insight to cleanse my habits and inner-self.My prayer to Lord 
Krishna and Srila Prabhupada today is that they give me their mercy to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness 
in my community.		Krishna Janmashtami ki jai! Srila Prabhupada ki jai 

Yours Servant 

Bhakta Nishant Saxena 

Bhakta Om Prakash Mishra 
िडअर	Ðीला	wभुपाद 

	मf	लगभग	1	वष�	से	मंिदर	आ	रहा	yं	रोज	माला	जप	करता	yं	wभु	आपकी	कृपा	से	सब	 

काम	हो	रहा	है		आपकी	कृपा	से	मेरे	अंदर	सा�Àकता	आ	रही	है 

	सादर	wणाम 

	ओम	wकाश	िमÐा 

Bhakta Onkar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance unto your lotus feet.	As Krishna knows every thing , I am sure you too know all of my 
heart and determination.	In the starting days of my	coming	ashram I felt that it's not for me but when I take class 
of Bhaghavat gita	and you tell that foolish people that who not come to ashram and not doing 
Krishna	consciousness	,I feet very disastrous.	you are the only one who tell everything about Krishna	consciousness. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , please crush my desire for independent enjoyment of krishna and keep me in the association 
and service of your touch stone like instruction. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Onkar Singh 

Bhakta Pankaj Rathore 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance to your charanarvinda.	The essence of life I felt since I joined your merciful 
shelter that the divine life you guided me to remember the supreme lord throughout and being in Krishna 
consciousness is so precious. Not every guru will ever guide to the path to the ultimate goal of life. 

Being trapped in this materialistic net, I strive continuously to get rid of this.	I urge you to please make me stronger 
so I can get rid of these temporary pleasures at the earliest.	Hare Krishna 

Your ignorant servant, Bhakta Pankaj Rathore 
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Bhakta Pawan Sharma 
Hare Krishna, 

Jai Srila prabhupada, 

In the last couple of weeks I am thinking if I have the opportunity to send a letter to celebrate what I will write in 
this?	I don't think there is anything for us to write. He has provided us all types of resources to satisfy all our queries 
therefore we should make full use of this words. we should always	analysis	his words and at last we should learn to 
live his words this divine instructions for the Welfare of this world.	Like that proper event. Because his divine grace 
is always present through his words and his instructions, for that teaches us how to come out from this material 
world .	 

Your servant, Bhakta Pawan sharma 

Bhakta Pitambar Chandrakar 
हरे	कृ�ा 
wभुपाद	wणाम 

जीवन	के	इस	माया	म�	भटका	था	आपकी	कृपा	से	मf	जीवन	की	मोÍ	मई	माग�	को	पहचान	पाया	आपकी	जीवन	हमारे	िलए	एक	नाव	स
मान	है	िजसके	अनुसरण	कर	हम	इस	मोह	की	सागर	को	पार	कर	सकते	हf	आपकी	कृपा	से	मेरी	जीवन	का	एक	सबसे	बुरी	आदत	wा
णी	भÍण	खÛ	üआ	इसके	िलए	मf	बüत	आभारी	yं	आपकी	Ðी	¾ान	से	मf	अपने	िवचारोकंो	सही	िदशा	दे	पा	रहा	yं	इसके	पहले	म�	बü
त	से	देवी	देवताओ	ंको	अपना	बनाकर	कुछ	महीनो	ंया	समय	तक	पूजा	करता	था	पर	आप	की	कृपा	से	मf	जान	पाया	िक	सभी	देवता	ए
क	है	और	वह	सभी	Ðी	ह³र	कृ�	है	áपा	जी	मf	आपके	अनुकंपी	जीवन	को	wणाम	करता	yं	और	मुझे	िवÿास	है	िक	Ðी	कृ�ा	की	कृपा
	से	एक	अðा	इंसान	बन	पाऊंगा		हरेकृ�ा 

आपका	सेवक 

भ�िपतांबर	चंTाकर 

Bhakta Piyush 
Hare Krishna,		

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your holy feet,	I want to thank you Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of 
your lotus feet,for understanding me, for showing me the right way to GOD. Its my privilege to get your association, 
not practically but through the devotees around me. I don't know Prabhupada whether I'll be able to attain the 
Supreme Lord Krishna's lotus feet or not, but I don't want to leave your holy feet. Please Prabhupada forgive me for 
my mistakes and give me the strength to hold your lotus feet, stick to your holy feet. 

Your neophyte and foolish little servant, 

Bhakta Piyush 
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Bhakta Prabhat Dubey 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace….First of all I would like 
thank you for the causeless mercy of yours to make this fallen soul to put on a path of Krishna bhakti.	 Prabhupada, 
you 	gave me the opportunity to learn the principle of bhakti and practice them in my life. I always feel immense 
pleasure in reading your books, those are like getting nector shower. I	 am in midst of life	 where I am in surrounded 
by all so called material people but with a firm determination I would once again promise you that I would not let 
myself fall from the basic spiritual practices what I have adorned from you, from your institution. I wish you just 
keep on bestowing me with Krishna bhakti and I will try myself to get out of these entanglements with sincere 
efforts and devotional services. 

Yours servent 

Bhakta Prabhat Dubey 

Bhakta Pradyumna Kumar Tripathy 
HARI OM 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet,	I had been roaming here & there in this ocean of materialistic 
world like a broken dry leaf is driven away by windstorm. I was falling in a darkest pit of the materialistic world 
until your mercy came to my rescue & saved me from my miseries. You are my beloved spiritual master & I am the 
tinniest particle of your lotus feet really thankful to you for all your causeless mercy onto me. I have no word to 
describe your greatness even I do not find myself competent enough to say something about your eminent 
personality. Only thing that I can say is thank you, thank you & thank you…….. for all your causeless mercy upon 
so many intiate souls of the world who have been in the verge of despair of their lives.	Thank You, 

The tinniest particle of your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Pradyumna Kumar Tripathy 

Bhakta Prahlad Dhimra 
हरे	कृ�ा	 
ओम	अ¾ान	ितिमरांÕ,	¾ानजन	सलकया	 

चछुरउÎीिलत	येन	तÏै	Ðी	गुरवे	नमः	।। 

िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद, 

मf	अ¾ान	के	घोर	अंधकार	म�	उ2न	üआ	था,	मेरे	गुó	ने	अपने	¾ान		áपी	wकाश	से	मेरी	आँख�	खोल	दी	।मf	उô�	सदर	wणाम	करता	ü
।	आप	ने	हम	सभी	को	जो	भ��	का	रा¿ा	िदखाया	है	वह	वा¿व	म�	अि¸तीय	है	।	 
Chant Hare Krishna Mantra And Be Happy 

यही	स�	है	और	यही	वो	एकमा�	रा¿ा	है,िजससे	हम	7थाई	आनंद	wाæ	कर	सकते	है।आप	के	मा�म	से	हमे	यह	¾ान	wाæ	üआ	
िक	अब	भी	इस	कलयुग	म�	भी	भगवत	गीता	wासंिगक	है।	आप	ने	न	केवल	भारत	म�	,अिपतु	सारे	संसार	मे	कृ�भवमृत	को	जन	जन	त
क	पüचाया	।यह	काय�	एक	आम	î��	के	िलए	अक3नीय	तथा	अि¸तीय		काय�	है।यहकेवल	और	केवल	आप	जैसे	अ�ाÛ	गुó	की
	बस	की	बात	है।	यह	आप	की	अगाथ	wयास	और	भागवत	कृपा	का	ही	फल	है	िक	आज	दुिनया	के	हर	देश	और	हर	सहर	म�	कृ�ाभाव
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मृत	का	wचार	-wसार	हो	रहा	है। 

आप	ने	वा¿व	म�		मुझे	 

जीने	का	सही	रा¿ा	िदखाया	है....जीने	का	सही	उzेà	बताया	है...जीने	का	सही	कला	िसखाया	है...आप	महान	है	हरे	कृ�ा 

आपका	दास भ�	Prahlad Dhimra 

Bhakta Prakhar Pawan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet .	Throughout your life , you	emphasised	upon pain living	and high 
thinking.  Your words,"spiritual	life is a science	provable through reason logic ,not a matter of sentiment	or 
blind	faith "will always inspire many youth to take up	spirituality in the right direction . I am delight to say that 
I	am also very much into krishna consciousness by your	time and valuable teaching which always keep me on 
the	right path in my life.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Prakhar Pawan 

Bhakta Prakhar Tripathy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's in your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada, you give me transcendental knowledge. 
I daily chant hare krishna maha	mantra. By reading your books i know who is supreme personality of godhead. 
After joining	your movement my life changed. You give the most easy way to connect with Krishna.	Thankyou 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Pranhar Tripathi 

Bhakta Pramod 

हरे कृ�ा 

परम पूÑ गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद जी के चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन।। 

गुó देव आपने हमे जो चार िस¹ांत बताये है उनको पालन करने से हमारा जीवन भगवत wा�æ की ओर िनत अâसर हो रहा है। मfने 

आपको हमेशा महसूस िकया है िक हमेशा हमारे साथ िकसी न िकसी áप म� माग�दश�न के िलए रहते है और हमे गलती करने के 

िलये रोकते है। मf जब भी आपके सुनाये üए wवचन सुनता yँ ऐसा लगता है जैसे आप अभी भी हमारे पास है औरआप हमेशा हमारे 

पास रह�गे 'ोिक आप हमेशा कहा करते है िक अपने गुó के बताए िस¹ा½ो ंको अगर आप पालन करते हो तो गुó हमेशा आपके 

पास रहते है ये अनुभव मfने िकया है । जब भी मf दुखी या परेशान üआ yं आपके wवचनो ंसे मुझे हमेशा सही माग� िमला है। आपने 

हमेशा अपनी कृपा úिÓ मुझ पर बनाये रखा है गुóदेव ये ऋण म� कभी नही पूरा कर पाऊंगा । आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा मुझ पर और 

मेरे प³रवार पर हमेशा बनी रहे। मf हमेशा माता राधारानी और Ðी àाम संुदर की भ�� और सेवा करता रy ऐसा आशीवा�द आप 

wदान करे गुóदेव। 

आपका दीनहीन सेवक आपकी कृपा का अिभलाषी 

भ� wमोद 
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Bhakta Pramod Kumar Baghmar 

	हरे कृ�ा 

परम पूÑ गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद जी के चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन।। 

गुó देव आपने हमे जो चार िस¹ांत बताये है उनको पालन करने से हमारा जीवन भगवत wा�æ की ओर िनत अâसर हो रहा है। मfने 

आपको हमेशा महसूस िकया है िक हमेशा हमारे साथ िकसी न िकसी áप म� माग�दश�न के िलए रहते है और हमे गलती करने के 

िलये रोकते है। मf जब भी आपके सुनाये üए wवचन सुनता yँ ऐसा लगता है जैसे आप अभी भी हमारे पास है औरआप हमेशा हमारे 

पास रह�गे 'ोिक आप हमेशा कहा करते है िक अपने गुó के बताए िस¹ा½ो ंको अगर आप पालन करते हो तो गुó हमेशा आपके 

पास रहते है ये अनुभव मfने िकया है । जब भी मf दुखी या परेशान üआ yं आपके wवचनो ंसे मुझे हमेशा सही माग� िमला है। आपने 

हमेशा अपनी कृपा úिÓ मुझ पर बनाये रखा है गुóदेव ये ऋण म� कभी नही पूरा कर पाऊंगा । आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा मुझ पर और 

मेरे प³रवार पर हमेशा बनी रहे। मf हमेशा माता राधारानी और Ðी àाम संुदर की भ�� और सेवा करता रy ऐसा आशीवा�द आप 

wदान करे गुóदेव। 

आपका दीनहीन सेवक आपकी कृपा का अिभलाषी 

भ� wमोद 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, all glorious to your divine grace. 

I have been reading your books and regularly chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra from past 3 to 4 years and feel 
love, joy peace in life. A lot of thank to you my spiritual master. 

Your servant,Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey 

Bhakta Prateek Goyal 
!! Hare Krishna !! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion 
of Vyasapuja offering day. As I sit down to write about how your teachings gained through your disciples have 

affected the inner self and helped in the self-realization of the rightful duty of a human soul, I tend to fall short of 
words. I got to understand most about you and your life along-with purpose of existence of human life form through 
dear most ISKCON society. I feel very fortunate that I have got a chance to sail through this materialistic ocean 
world in your ship of bhakti-yoga under your rightful guidance. As we progress in our journey towards the final 
destination of Lord Krishna’s lotus feet, I am sure that your teachings and unconditional love will help each of us 
in thrashing away all the hardships that may obstruct our path to enlightenment. You have taught us how to be a 
sincere servant of Lord Krishna, how to feel the magnanimous nature of his glories, how to understand the deep 
message of Lord Krishna lying unfolded in each shlokas of Bhagwad-Gita and how to spread this message of Krishna 
consciousness throughout the world. 

I feel enchanted to be a part of this great journey and bow down to you for your blessings.	 

Trying to be a Humble Servant of your Servants, Bhakta Prateek Goyal 
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Bhakta Prathmesh Tripathi 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance in your lotus feet.	 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 

yat- kripa tam aham vande shri gurum dina-taranam 

“ I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master ,the delivers of the fallen souls. 

His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains”.	Prabhupada, when I 
was suffering in this material world I come in your lotus feet and take your shelter in 21 May 2017. Then I came to 
know what is the meaning of life? from your books and lectures I get the most superior knowledge of this world 
like who am I ?,What is the relation between me and god ?,Who is the supreme personality of godhead ? ,Who is 
the cause of all causes ? etc here. And From your grace I know who is my real father. Today I follow your all the 4 
rules and regulation and always		taking the darshan of Supreme god (Krishna). Before joining your Krishna 
consciousness	movement . I think this material world is very beautiful and full of joy but after joining this 
movement. I know this material world is (Chapala Sukha Labha Lagi Re) the pleasure of this material world is for 
some time .Today I chant 16 rounds and preach your books.	Thank you Prabhupada for your shelter. Please make 
my Krishna conscious life successful. 

Your’s faithful servant,		

Bhakta Prathmesh Tripathi 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Patel 
जय	शील	wभुपाद, 

मf	नँिदनी	माताजी	से	wेरणा	लेकर	मँिदर	आना	चालू	िकया।	मँिदर	आने	के	बाद	मुझे	सुनंदरेशवर	wभु,	ईशवर	wभु,गँगा	नारायन	wभु	
और	wेम	िवलास	wभु	के	सहयोग	से	बüत	कुछ	िसखने	को	िमल	रहा	है।	अपने	अनुभव	िक	बात	कó	तो	wभु	पाद	की	कृपा	से	आज	मf	
जाप	करने	लगा	üँ	,एकादशी	करने	लगा	üँ,मँगल	आरती	भी	अटेI	कर	लेता	yँ,	wभु	पाद	केआशीवा�द	से	आज	मf	लोगो	ंको	भ{�ी	मा�
ग	पे	चलने	के	िलए	wे³रत	कर	रहा	üँ,	अपने	जीवन	मे	बüत	से	प³रवत�न	के	साथ	साथ	प³रवार	के	सद,ो	ंमे	भी	सकाराÛक	प³रवत�न	दे
खता	yँ।		wभु	पाद	मुझे	मुझे	श�ी	दे	िक	मf	भ�ी	के	साथ	साथ	Ñादा	से	Ñादा	सेवा	कर	सकू।	शुि(या	wभु	पाद 

आपका	भ� 

भ�	wवीण	कुमार	पटेल 

Bhakta Prem Motlani 
Hare Krishna 

Respected		Spiritual Master,	Please accept humble obesciences,	With due respect	 I beg to say that , you are the great 
personality who taught us Spiritual Science . You have done a great yajna	 , you have sacrificed your whole life so 
that the whole world can accept this great and a very nice Krishna	 Consciousness Movement . Because of 
this	 movement	 I have learnt	 The chanting of the holy name	 of the lord which a very precious gift for me from 
your side . But I am so fallen and	 degraded that I		have no	attachment in chanting of holy name . And for that I am 
very sorry . I have done so many offenses in your lotus feet	 but then also you are so mercy full unto me . so at last 
I	 will try	 , I will try my best to follow your instructions and will chant 16 rounds daily.		 

Your eternal		servant, Bhakta Prem Motlani 	 
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Bhakta Purnachandramouli Acharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	to your lotus feet.	I don't know what is Bhakti but I try to follow four regulative 
principles doing Japa.	I feel happy and confident after completing my schedule.Chanting,reading books	eating 
prasadam is very necessary for Bhakti but some time i am not able to do actively.	Already I wasted lots of time in 
my life some time I feel cheater as you used in your books.	Prabhupada please give me shelter on your feet. I required 
your blessings and mercy to improve my Bhakti.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your Humble servant,	

Bhakta Purnachandramouli Acharya P 

Bhakta Rakesh Panigrahi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly bless me with your causeless mercy . First of all thanks to give me a blessing of becoming a friend of lord 
Krishna 
You teach me to live a meaningfull life.Today i have a sense of gratitude towards you and lord krishna that whatever 
happening in my life. You give me a better view to my life. Now i am living like an observer of my own works and 
words. Because of you i am able to start a lifestyle full of self satisfaction and self realisation. Thanks to you for 
connecting me with the God. Thanks again to teach me the real value and meaning of Hare Krisna 
Mahamantra.	Thank you.!		 		 

Your blessful disciple,   

Bhakta Rakesh Panigrahi 

Bhakta Ram Kumar Yadav 
wभुपाद	साÓांग	wणाम,	 

मf	िवगत	वष�	से	आ�ा�Ûक	कÍा	म�	पु�ी	सिहत	आ	रहा	yं	यहां	आने	से	मुझ	म�	एवं	मेरी	पु�ी	के	आ�ा�Ûक	¾ान	एवं	आंत³रक	सुख	
शांित	wाæ	üआ	और	बाहर	का	खाना	एवं	पु�ी	¸ारा	सा�Àक	भोजन	का	उपयोग	करना	।	हमारे	जीवन	म�	बदलाव	आया	है.	मf	गुóजी	
का	आभार	wकट	करता	yं	एवं	साÓांग	wणाम	करता	yं	,	इसी	तरह	मेरे	जीवन	म�	आपकीकृपा	बनी	रहे	।	मf	आपको	हमेशा	शत	शत	न
मन	करता	yं	। 

आपका	िशÌ	 
भ�	राम कुमार	यादव 

Bhakta Rohan 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet; all glories to your divine grace.	Prabhupada, the way I see life 
has completely changed after rendering service at your lotus feet.	Association with devotees has helped me establish 
my connection with Lord Krishna.	My association with devotees has helped improve the atmosphere at my home.	I 
am deeply indebted to you for all that you have given me. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta	Rohan 
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Bhakta Rudransh Pandey 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

Thank you for everything and you also have done great jobs of spreading name of Lord Krishna now it is my job to 
spread the name of Lord Krishna and srila prabhupada.	 I also request you to be with me and to watch over for the 
rest of my life and to show me the right path after joining the Mandir I learned the real meaning of my life that I 
am a soul it changed my life and also become the Krishna Bhakta not by joining but by heart whatever I do like 
eating working is just for Krishna even I used to read Bhagavad Gita and attend classes to know true meaning of 
life on weekends.	Thank you srila prabhupada 

Your servant, Bhakta Rudransh Pandey 

Bhakta Rupesh Tawri 
िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद	 

मेरा	आपको	सादर	wणाम	मुझे	इस	सं7थान	से	जुड़कर	लगभग	5	वष�	हो	गए	हf	जो	जहाज	उड़ने	के	बाद	मfने	भ��	के	बारे		म�	काफी	
कुछ	सुना	और	जाना	और	उसे	अपने	आचरण	म�	लाने	का	यथासंभव	wयास	िकया	जीवन	या�ा	सरल	और	सुगम	हो		रही	है	और	आगे	
भी	होती	रहेगी	ऐसा	सोचता	yं	यहां	से	मुझे	हमेशा	भ��	माग�	दश�न	िमलता	रहा	है	आशा	है	िक	आपकी	कृपा	हमेशा		मुझ	पर	और	मेरे	
प³रवार	पर	बनी	रहे	 

आपका	दास	 
भ�	óपेश	टावरी 

Bhakta Saket Saurav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Hare Krishna!	 	 	 	 

“om ajnyaana-timira-andhasya jnyaana-jann.jana-shaalaakayaa | 
cakssur-unmiilitam yena tasmai shrii-gurave namah	“ 

Please accept my impious obeisance into the cooling dust of your lotus feet. 

First of all, I don't posses any qualification to write this holy "vyas	puja offering letter". I am a betrayer who, despite 
having all favorable means for spiritual growth, has chosen the path dominated by maya. It was almost four years 
back I was made to be in touch with your eminent representatives. Early days were too hard to accept the realities: 
continuous (absurd and futile) arguments with devotees, telling lie to refuse their invitations and many more such 
actions in a trial to make my ego win. 

But gradually they started nurturing and fostering me like a newly born baby. 

Changes have started reflecting. Even I started developing inclinations towards the new paradigm, association and 
celebrations. Days were passing. Slowly-slowly	 I started thinking myself different from others. I was quite 
convinced with your teachings and philosophy. Till now, I have shifted my thought process into the manner you 
wanted us to think. Everything was running quite good. Ups and Downs came but were pacified by sadhusanga. 
Something has forbidden the animal within me to not come out. Now came	the time	when all my spiritual 
credentials were to be judged. Sorry to disappoint but I failed the examination. 

For now I am running on a path which leads my life more into darkness. I have lost all the schedules: no discipline 
or regulation in life. Spiritual activities have almost came to end. Anyhow, after struggling a lot I am maintaining 
my chanting to few rounds. Now the situation is I am so guilt stricken that I couldn't gather courage even to talk 
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pure devotee of yours. Every time I breathe I can sense a fear cultivating within, which is totally against the nature 
of vaishnav- "abhaya". I am badly affected by the four defects of this body. My every decision proves to be fatal for 
me.	 

Every time when I see young men and women dancing and singing, a voice comes: “how fortunate I was to dance 
and sing everyday in more enthusiastic and joyful way"; 

Every time when I see people gathered around food vendors on street, a voice comes: "They haven't yet tasted 
Prasadam that's why they are dying for this nonsense"; 

Every time when I see someone preaching his own concoction for religion and god, a voice comes "I would be also 
talking like him if I wouldn't have been in sadhusanga"; 

Every time when I see someone complaining god for the difficulties in his life, a voice comes "I would also be 
complaining if devotees had not revealed me the actual problem of this life"; 

Every time when I see myself in mirror I remember the vaishnav tilak which once used to be marked on my forehead, 
though seldom. 

Prabhupada, I am totally confused. My every action pulls me deeper in world of anxiety and dilemma. I am 
compelled to do all those absurd that vaishnav etiquette never permits. Every day I am burning in pain. People are 
thinking I am nicely enjoying my independence but the fact is I am more and more strangled by the knots of guilt 
and complexes. Every time I want to come out of all these but I am going deeper into it. 

Prabhupada, I have almost left reading your books. Every time when I take your book to read, a false call of mind 
comes saying "you are yet not stable. First make your career stable than whole life you can read". I am not even 
able to maintain basic cleanliness. 

I have no words to describe how much I have fallen from your prescribed standards.	 

Prabhupada, I have left your finger but please you don't leave me. Please give me courage and desire to serve your 
lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, please take me out of this life and provide me your shelter.	Perpetually crying for your mercy: 

Insignificantly yours, 

Bhakta Saket 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master who has opend my eyes,	blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge"	You opened my eyes to the wonders of the Absolute Truth- Lord 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.You open my ears to the infinite mercy and unlimited ocean of bliss 
contained in the	Mahamantra. You opened my mind to the transcendental	knowledge	of	Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad-
Bhagavatam	and many more....and most of all you opened my heart and filled it with love, compassion	and 
hope.	Srila Prabhupada, you saved me from a life misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By your mercy the seed 
of	bhakti	was planted in my heart	and from that moment there was no turning back. I continue to stumble and 
succumb to the illusory energy but by you grace I have never lost faith	and hope and every day of my life I am 
feeling so much gratitude and appreciation for being delivered by you into the light of Krishna consciousness.	Please 
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accept my tears of loving gratitude at your lotus feet which are my only shelter. You are my eternal saviour, 
protector, teacher. please allow	me to serve you life after life. 

Your Servant,		

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey 

Bhakta Satanand Tiwari 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your	lotus feet.	I know that I am not yet qualified 
to call myself your	disciple but I am trying	from my side to follow the path which you	laid down for us.	I was living 
in this	material world which is full of suffering and	ignorance, I had absolutely no idea	of good or bad, It was in the 
year	of 2014 first time I came and touch with your	Hare Krishna Movement,	from that day onward I am 
continuously enjoying the spiritual life.	Then I associated with activities of Temple. Biggest gift, that you	have given 
me that,	‘association of devotees’. By participating	different activities of temple and celebrating festivals, that 
is	purifying me to become your disciple. 

Yours Servant. Bhakta Satanand Tiwari 

Bhakta Satish Kumar Sahu 
Hare Krishna, Jai SrilaPrabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	Dear Srilaprabhupada, Please pardon me for not writing to 
you for few last years, I had gotten	deviated from the path of devotion due to mental		selfly anticipation or perhaps 
material contamination,	yet surely the mercy of the god & devotees made me to understand the glory and 
importance of holy name,	connection with the Lord & association of devotees. I am thankful for guidance and 
support received	from your	disciples	that I came in connection again to the devotional path which is the only need 
to the	people of this age looking for ultimate peace, satisfaction & happiness, &which make		me to be always 
in	association with it. I feel little remorse that perhaps I lost the opportunity that could provide the opportunity	to 
get		'Krishna consciousness' to the people of my connection.	Srila prabhupada I pray to your grace that everything 
may go well &		I could be able to attain the highest goal of life. 

Thank you very much for your blessings.	All glories to you, your devotees, holy name & Lord Krishna.	Hare 
Krishna, Jai SrilaPrabhupada 

A degraded bhakta, 

Bhakta Satish Kumar Sahu 

Bhakta Saurabh Gote 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Sril Prabhapada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	to your lotus feet , all glories to your divine grace. You	teach us how to connect 
with lord krishna...by chanting a holy names of krishna, how to connect spiritally with god . I	am very thankful to 
you...without your guidance and direction its...quit impossible to connect with supreme lord krishna, I	m doing 2 
rounds of chanting evry day...but sometimes i missed it...i will do chanting on regular basis.	Thank you our spiritual 
master....HARE KRISHNA 

Your servant,		Bhakta Dr. Saurabh Gote	
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Bhakta Shivam Verma 

Dear Srila prabhupada 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. 

when I joined Hare Krishna Movement my routine has changed and atmosphere of my home is also changed.	I also 
learnt many things from here and a lot of things I have yet to learn from here. I was told	 that by	coming	to Hare 
Krishna Movement	 we can increases our concentration power and get relief from stress and it is true by 
my	experience. When we sit in class I feel the presence of you.		Thank you 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Shivam Verma 

Bhakta Shubham Dwivedi 

My daer Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	I feel very much greatful that you accept me as your servant. Actually i am not much 
qualified to become your servant as my senes are imperfect, knowledge is poor and having limited vision. In thisage 
(kali yuga) servantship of lord is very much difficult but you made it easily available for most fallen souls like me. 
Without your mercy i would be lost in the darkness of this material world. Only by receiving your mercy it is 
possible to develop the eligibility to engage in devotional service.	Gurudev, you provide the hari nama to us and 
showed us how to live happily in this material world. You provide your mercy by your books, lectures and teach us 
the proper way of chanting and everything else.	Please bless me that i will remain your servant forever. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham dwivedi 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Hare krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	please accept my humble obeisance's to your lotus feet ,all glories to your divine grace, I had the great fortune of 
coming in contact with the devotees,	inspired by their entusiasm and cordality. You taught me the philosophy, "we 
are not the body ,we are spirit soul" to lead a meaningfull life. By reading	through your books	 one can easily 
understand about who is god. for eg.god is seated in all our hearts. I realised	 the real meaning of happiness 
and	purpose of our life,for eg.when i enjoy the kirtan and dancing with devotees,it brings piece in my mind . By 
your personal example you showed us how	to stay out of clutches of the maya by always staying in 
the	spiritual	touch with the	spiritual	master. you have taught us how to establish	spiritual	connection	with the lord 
krishna ,through constant meditation on chanting	 holy name of supreme lord.Your great teaching has inspired me 
in many ways, right from	learning about the gloriousness of krishna to purpose of our life	As always told by you,I 
am regularly chanting Hare krishna maha mantra	 from past 2 years and feel relaxed and bring concentration 
towards my studies.	Thank you my spritual master 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta shubham kumar 
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Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey 
Dear Prabhupada ,	 

I am a very affected disciple of yours. Your teaching for making us prepare to go back to Krishna has taught me a 
lot due to your teaching		, I find my self as a devotee of Krishna and I also find myself as a detached person from 
this material world. The Maya of this material world always attracts me a lot to join wrong things and get entangled 
with this material world. I		am very happy to that I got a human being ‘s life and		I am more happy		to say that I born 
in a family where pure devotees of Krishna are present who taught the real knowledge by bringing me to you. I 
never got caught of maya because your instructions and 4 principles of life always protected me by working as a 
shield . Prabhupada ,		now I am 13 and and		a teenage student and due to your lectures and the way		you taught us 
to go to Krishna , I feel		that Krishna is always near me, he is eating with me , studying		with me , going to school 
with me etc.etc .		Your teachings		for living life has mad me separate from other students in my school		or who are 
not attracted to Krishna in the right way . Whenever I am		free in school I try to teach students about Krishna 
consciousness		and I invited many of them to temple and		I		think they are really attracted to Krishna and soon they 
will become good	devotees		of Krishna .	 

I went many		ISCON and specially those which you have established such as in Mayapur		, Vrindawan		etc. I saw 
many evidences and things related to your life and I got inspired a lot with them		and I think due to your teachings 
and evidences about your life I stepped ahead towards Krishna		consciousness . My aim is to become		an IAS officer. 
It is my aim because I not only wanted to civilize people but also make lots of		devotees of Krishna through your 
words spoken by me and to help people. Who got entangled with this material world. I want to circulate Krishna 
consciousness			as much as possible . Because this job has lot a administrative power . I will of course establish		many 
temples		and specially in those areas whose people are willing to come but cannot come because of the far distances 
. Anyway I want you to help me to achieve my goal with best facilities so that I can do the following things and also 
give me devotion so that I can go to Krishna and stay		with him forever			in this birth only . 

Your Devotee, 

Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey 

Bhakta Srinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . All glories to your Your Divine Grace.	I am very much 
grateful to you, only because of your causeless mercy, we are getting krishna prasadam across the world so thatwe 
could lead a Krishna conscious life. You have given us abundant spiritual knowledge through your books and gave 
me hope and faith by associating with so many your pure disciples and devotees of Lord Krishna to elevate my life. 
You taught us what is the soul, what is the 	super soul and how to connect the soul withthe super soul by doing 
Hare Krishna mahamanthra there by how to go back to Godhead through your books.	 Your instructions are only 
guided and your glories and glories of Lord Krishna are expanded through many of your elevated disciples who 
have taken your instructions as their life. 

On this auspicious occasion of yours	vyasapuja, I offer my respectable obeisance at your lotus feet, I beg forgiveness 
for all my offenses and seek your blessings for my spiritual growth and I thank you so much			for everything that 
you have given to me and rest of the world. 

Your insignificant servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Srinivas 
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Bhakta Srinivas Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my most humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet.	I am very fortunate, that you have given me shelter 
under the shade of your lotus feet.	Gurudeva with your blessings, my eagerness for acquiring materialistic things is 
getting	reduced day by day and gradually I am progressing towards spiritual life. Dear Prabhupada,		

Its my humble request please keep always your Ahaituki Kripa upon me. Thankyou So much Gurudeva. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Kumar 

Bhakta Sumit 
Hare Krishna		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your all glories to you.	When i have to the temple this association of 
hare krishna movements,	I realised that I changed	my thinking my views about other things and	the best part of 
this movement is the chanting hare krishna mantra ,I feel	that ,I am in heaven and i feel peace and i god the real 
meaning of	happiness and understand spiritual knowledge . 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Sumit 

Bhakta Suresh Kumar Suthar 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Thank you prabhupada to give me goodness and happiness in my life. I like 
to do devotional services to Krishna. thank you to give me the beautiful life and Mission of my life.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Suresh Kumar Suthar 

Bhakta Tekram Sahu 
Dear srila Prabhupada 

Please	 accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.	Prabhupada, I thank you for blessing me with 
so many responsibilities.	On this most auspicious day srila Prabhupada, please give me the strength to follow your 
instructions sincerely.		Please help me serve your mission with humility and dedication.	Let us always remember 
that only by your causeless mercy will we get brilliant and creative ideas to serve you.		Let us ever remember that 
Lord Krishna is the prime mover of everything.		You have	 blessed us with the Lord,s	 holy names. On this most 
auspicious day.		Please help me remember that, while chanting. I am connecting directly with Lord Krishna.		Please 
help me remember always that there is no difference between Lord Krishna and his holy names. please help me 
chanting the holy names with respect and attention.	 

	Your's unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Tekram sahu 
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Bhakta Vatsal Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

please accept my humble obeisances on to you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this beautiful way of life. 
I needed only one thing is that you give me fever of Krishna after coming to the temple I am chanting the holy name 
of Krishna and my family also start chanting. I am so thankful to you that you have given to me and I am so happy 
when I am coming to the temple I am so thankful. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vatsal Tiwari 

Bhakta Vibhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

please accept my humble obeisances	by your grace I used to come in	Gopal Sakha club I enjoy here prasadam and 
Keertan very nicely I used to read Bhagavad Gita. I want to be a good devotee of Lord Krishna few months before I 
enjoyed the cultural camp very nicely I also chant Hare Krishna Mantra one mala everyday and I also used to go 
many of your centres in many states. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Vibhu 

Bhakta Vikas S Sharma 
Dear spiritual master	 Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.		Having come in contact with your disciples is certainly 
a divine arrangement in as much as I used to	search answer to the question " who am I " in Google from the very 
first meeting I	 started getting the	glimpse of who am i and what is the purpose of life .It took a while to	realize	that 
the supreme personality	of godhead is Krishna and he is the God and rest are demigods .	Prabhupada, you have 
brought out the	clear distinction between The Spiritual life and the material life, distinction between the supreme 
soul and	the fallen soul , you have ignited the strong desire desire towards attainment of Krishna and 
self	realization	I wish in	 times to come I will be told how to become friend of Krishna then just being his 
servant.	You have shown	the path towards Golok	 Vrindavan to be with Krishna himself and achieve the 
constitutional position . You taught	me that the basic nature of soul is bliss and happiness and merely due to coming 
in contact of soul with the matter	i.e body that the suffering begins due to the imperfect senses. I am	 able to keep 
my focus and attention in discipline	quite effortlessly now as I now knows	 	that the Parmatma	 lives in the inside 
my heart I have stopped to equate myself	with Krishna anymore.	I am profoundly taken aback by your achievements 
and un-match able	contribution towards the	highest cause	 "Krishna consciousness".	I wish I had teaching available 
to me since my childhood nonetheless I want to make the most of whatever time I have in	this material life so as to 
engage myself in the devotional service by chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vikas S Sharma 
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Bhakta Vikrant Vishal 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada, 

When I was young		I was feeling that I was blessed as I was very obedient and virtuous.But when I came in contact 
with your organization I found that people here are much more generous , virtuous and having good fortune. Under 
your guidance and in your organization I have developed myself spiritually. Here I gathered much more fortune 
and reciprocation with the disciples. Here under you shelter I found such a lovely environment and personalities 
who are so much loving and caring for each others’ for all the sadhana purpose which really helped 
me		elevate		spiritually.	Dear Prabhupad I know that I am not surrendered unto you the extent I should be. 
Meanwhile the circumstances which are nothing but created by my own desire are not good. Sometimes when 
problems come I feel very low,sad and depressed. Dear		Prabhu sometimes I feel very distant from you. As the 
standard set by you I sometimes not able to walk. But prabhu I know you won’t leave me. If Jagai Madhai could be 
delivered I can also be...Kindly give me the strength so that I could grow spiritually. 

A fallen soul, 

Bhakta Vikrant Vishal 

Bhakta Vinayak Tiwari 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

August 2014 was the time when I came to know about you through your entourage. It was from this very moment 
that my life began to turn around. I came to know about Krishna Consciousness Movement through your books. It 
is because of your blessings that I am able to remember Krishna every now and then. Because of your flawless 
philosophy and unmatched views on material world, I am thoroughly convinced that this world is nothing but 
‘dukhalayam ashasvatam’ (a place full of miseries) and we are all indeed suffering, even though we have not fully 
realised it yet. You have wonderfully explained the Science of God through your Purports on each and every sloka 
of renowned Vedic literatures and for this, I feel myself to be extremely lucky to be able to have read some of them 
in this lifetime. I hope that you allow me to go through all of your exceptional works in the coming time so that I 
may have somewhat rough idea of Krishna’s lotus feet and thus make myself eligible to return to Godhead. I would 
also like to pay my humble obeisances to your confidential servants because of whom I was able to know about you 
in the first place. 

Your books are and always will be a source of inspiration and enlightenment for coming generations. 

All glories to Shri Guru and Gauranga! 

	Your insignificant servant, 

BhaktaVinayak Tiwari (Pune University) 

Bhata Vishaal Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisance of one of the most fallen soul in the universe,	who understood very little about 
the philosophy given by you through Krishna conscious movement, But somehow felt the importance of the 
movement and need of its various aspects in my life very much relevant, to uplift our self from material/temporary 
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way of living to the platform of devotional service which is on an all most	satisfactory and the ultimate goal of life.	I 
have been in the movement since last four years but falling down repeatedly	due to material attractions and sense 
gratifying objects, Please make me strong to overcome this situation and strengthen me so that I can use my heart 
and soul for the service of yours. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Singh 

Bhakta Vishal Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisance of one of the most fallen soul in the universe, who understood very little about 
the philosophy given by you through Krishna conscious movement, But somehow felt the importance of the 
movement and need of its various aspects in my life very much relevant, to uplift our self from material/temporary 
way of living to the platform of devotional service which is on an all most satisfactory and the ultimate goal of life.	I 
have been in the movement since last four years but falling down repeatedly due to material attractions and sense 
gratifying objects,	Please make me strong to overcome this situation and strengthen me so that I can use my heart 
and soul for the service of yours. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, Bhakta Vishal Singh 

Bhakta Vivek Bhagavan Lal Maru 
	Ðीला	wभुपाद	, 

िवन6	िनवेदन	है	िक	मf	आपके	चरणो	म�	सादर	wणाम	करता	yं	मेरा	नाम	िववेक	भगवान	लाल	मó	है।	मf	िवगत	1	 

वष_	से	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	से	जुड़ा	yं	आपके	¸ारा	Ðीमद्	भागवतम्	का	जो	सरल	संÔरण	िलखा	गया	है।	वह	पढ़कर	 

हमारे	जीवन	म�	कुछ	िवशेष	बदलाव	आ	रहे	हf	िजससे	हमारा	जीवन	संुदर	एवं	मधुर	बनते	जा	रहा	है। 

	िडयर	wभुपाद	अगर	मf	आपके	इस	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	से	नही	ंजुड़ता	तो	जीवन	के	इस	रह,	को	कभी	नही	ंसमझ	पाता	 

आप	सागर	हf	तो	हम	उसकी	बंूद	मा�	हf	आपने	हमारा	हाथ	पकड़	कर	जो	हम	पर	कृपा	की	है	उसके	िलए	मf	आपका	आभारी	yं	 

मf	इस	अंधकार	óपी	जीवन	म�	आप	wकाश	बन	कर	आए	हf	और	हम�	हरे	कृ�ा	हरे	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	रा
म	हरे	हरे	 

महामं�	देकर	गोलोक	वंृदावन	धाम	जाने	का	जो	सरल	उपाय	बताया	है	उसके	िलए	मf	िदल	से	आप	का	धmवाद	करता	yं	। 

मुझे	आपके	इस	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	से	जुड़ने	के	बाद	ही	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	के	जीवन	का	रह,	एवं	जो	मेरे	जीवन	म�	कमी	थी	वह	पता	च
ली	 

िजस	को	सुधारने	के	बाद	अब	मेरा	जीवन	बदल	गया	है	अब	मf	हमेशा	wस�	रहता	yं	।	हरे	कृ�ा	महामं�	का	जाप	करने	से	एक 

Bhakta Vivek Mittal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare krishna! 

I am really fortunate to come close to Lord Krishna and know the difference between materialistic and spritual 
world, and this is all because of you. I am really greatful that I got associated with the movement started by you and 
came across many true souls attached with the movement. You provided me a better environment with Positive 
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Vibes, Positive Energy, which somehow left a great impact on me and helped me to become Krishna Conscious and 
Soul Conscious.	I know this materialistic world tries to pull you every time towards itself, in many forms, like 
Intense tension, workload pressure, taste etc and etc, which makes us tongue conscious and body conscious. Still 
your teachings gave me strength to differentiate the right and the wrong and I know my Krishna is always with 
me.	I really want to Thank You for creating such a peaceful environment where one can get lost in 
the	spiritual	activity and could give their services to Lord Krishna. I would like to learn more and get deeply 
associated with the True Services.	I would also like to Apologise for certain things I did in my life which i immensely 
regret, I know Lord Krishna will forgive me and will guide me throughout my life and will be there by my side 
always.	I wish to	follow	you and walk on the path shown by you and I know Krishna is there to help us. 

Last but not the least, Your teachings, The things I learned, The time I spent and will spend in Krishna 
Consciousness, are the things in my life which i feel positive about and have meaning in my life. These are the 
things I have done positive, which made me a better person and makes me feel good about myself and provides me 
huge amount of Happiness & Satisfaction.	Please continue showering your blessings on me, which will help me to 
get even more close to Lord Krishna and make me Krishna Conscious.	Hare Krishna!	 

Your Immature Child and Friend Of LordKrishna (FOLK) 

Bhakta	Dr. Vivek Mittal	AIIMS, RAIPUR 

Bhakta Yashwant Shrivas 
Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

By connecting to your teaching and ISCKON i learned many things.Even i will say that i transformed into a different 
person.	Words are not enough to describe you and what you have have given to me and to the entire world. I always 
feel positivity in life.	You taught us to live our life to the fullest 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada Prabhu |	Hari bol.... 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yashwant Shrivas 

Bhakta Yogesh Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	When I came here first I was not knowing about many 
things please help me to know about the spiritual life. Now i am chanting one mala of hare krishna maha mantra. 

Hare Krishna.	Your little, very unqualified, and trying to be sincere disciple 

Your servant, BhaktaYogesh Sahu 

Bhaktin Aarya Chatuevedi 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Please forgive me for all the offences committed by me 
till now. This whole year of 2017 had brought a lot of changes in my life. It was a year of many ups and downs for 
me. But , because of your mercy , I was able to manage and settle my problems . This year , I had a very Divine and 
miraculous experience of visiting vrindavan during my winter vacations. It made me realize that krishna, may he 
be everywhere in the world, but his presence is most felt at vrindavan dham only . It seems that he is surrounding 
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us everywhere with his divinity. I never wanted to end this enchanting trip . It was you who obliged me by providing 
krishna bhakti so easily. Because of you, without having any previous qualification , I came to know about krishna. 
I came to know about his teachings. About bhagvad gita , the essence of human life and it’s goal . If your mercy is 
there with me , I would even progress I krishna bhakti , so please prabhupad , always bestow your blessings upon 
me . 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Aarya Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Alka Tawri 
िwय	wभुपाद	जी 

	आपके	चरण	कमल	म�	मेरा	सादर	wणाम	आपकी	सं7था	से	जुड़ने	के	बाद	मेरे	जीवन	म�	बüत	प³रवत�न	आ	गया	है	 

हमारा	सारा	प³रवार	भ��	म�	जीवन	îतीत	कर	रहा	है	आगे	भी	हम	जीवन	म�	िनरंतर	सुधार	करना	चाहते	हf	 

आपकी	सं7था	से	जुड़ने	के	बाद	मfने	कृ�	भ��	के	बारे	म�	जाना	और	wयास	रहता	है	िक	अपने	घर	म�	भी	कुछ	ऐसी	 

îव7था	कर	सकंू	िजससे	पूरे	घर	का	वातावरण	भ��	से	सुगंध	मई	और	शांत	रहे	 

आपकी	दासी, 
भ��न	अलका	टावरी	िभलाई 

Bhaktin Ananya 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

Thank you to make me a devotee in Hare Krishna movement I learnt here chanting hare krishna maha mantra. I 
like to do Keertan, Bhagavad Gita slokas and stories. I started to love Krishna by your grace. I come here and attend 
many festivals and I also got many opportunity to do some services I was very fortunate because by by your Mercy 
it was possible thank you so much for making me a part of your moment 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ananya 

Bhaktin Anjali Oudhia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance...I could learn krisna bhakti through your Hare Krishna Movement...		God 
cannot be realized without love and longing. Unless one has learnt to love God, one cannot realize Him.		It is very 
good to look on God as the Master and oneself as His servant.	 People speak of the waves as belonging	to the Ganges; 
but no one says that the Ganges belongs to the waves. The feeling, 'I am He', is not wholesome.	As you repeatedly 
said, In kaliyuga only the chanting of krishnas names can liberate us from the cycles of life and death. Bhakti is like 
moving a fan to make a breeze. One needs the fan to make the breeze. Similarly, one practises japa,	austerity, and 
fasting, in order to acquire love of God. But the fan is set aside when the southern breeze blows of itself.	Such 
actions as japa and austerity drop away when one spontaneously feels love and attachment for God.	The image that 
falls on a photographic plate covered with black film (Silver nitrate.) is retained. On the other hand, thousands	of 
images may be reflected on a bare piece of glass, but not one of them is retained. As the object moves away, the 
glass becomes	the same as it was before. One cannot assimilate spiritual instruction unless one has already 
developed love of God through Bonafide	spiritual master... 
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I am fortunate enough to have the exposure to this altogether new world of krisna consciousness through your 
divine teachings...I know this is just a begining.......but I am happy that the journey	 has begun ...on the right 
path......and by the grace of your divine grace	and lord krishna himself...... One day It will take me to krishna.		

Keep blessing me in my spiritual journey...Thank you.. 

Yours faithfully,  

Bhaktin Anjali Oudhia 

Bhaktin Avani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances.	Thank you for giving me Gopal Sakha classes my life is changed in many ways by 
your grace am very happy in my life now earlier I do not use to worship God but now by your grace and worshipping 
and doing devotional services to Krishna in many ways thank you 

Your servant, Bhatin Avani 

Bhaktin Chameli Chowdari 
हरे	कृ�	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी, 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	कोिट	wणाम	।जब	से	मf	मंिदर	आने	लगी	और	हरे	कृ�	महा	मं�	का	wितिदन	जप	करने	लगी	मेरे	जीवन	म�	इत
ना	प³रवत�न	आया	िजसका	मf	श!ो	ंम�	वण�न	नही	ंकर	सकती	।आपने	हम	पािपयो	ंके	उ¹ार	के	िलए	इतने	संुदर	सं7था	का	िनमा�ण	िक
या	है	िजसम�	आकर	और	16	माला	जप	कर	हमारा	जीवन	धm	हो	गया	बाकी	भी	जोसुधार	होना	है	वह	भी	आपकी	कृपा	से	हो	रही	है	य
ह	िवÿास	मन	म�	है	आपके	चरणो	ंकी	कृपा	बनी	रहे	कृ�	भ��	म�	आगे	बढ़ने	का	आशीवा�द	द� 	।हरे	कृ�ा.	 

आपकी	सेिवका, 
भ��न	Ðीमती	चमेली	चौधरी 

Bhaktin Dasi 
हरे	कृ�ा	wभु	जी, िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद,	 

	मुझे	पूजा	करना	बेहद	पसंद	है	पर	मुझे	कोई	ऐसा	7थान	नही	ंिमल	पा	रहा	था	जहां	से	मुझे	पूजा	के	साथ	¾ान	की	भी	wा�æ	हो	और	जब
	से	मf	मंिदर	आना	चालू	की	yं	तो	मुझे	पता	चला	िक	हम�	आरती	कैसे	करनी	चािहए	भगवान	की	कैसे	पूजा	की	जाती	है	16	माला	जाप	
कर	आिद	चीजो	ंकी	जानकारी	िमली	है	और	मुझे	आपकी	भागवत	गीता	Qास	बेहद	पसंदहै	आपकी	िकताब	पढ़ना	भी	मुझे	बेहद	पसं
द	है	आपसे	मुझे	कुछ	बात�	सीखने	को	िमलती	है		हरे	कृ�ा	wभु	जी	 

आपकी	दासी 
दासी 

Bhaktin Deeksha Chaturvedi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet . Please forgive me for	all the offences committed by 
me	Prabhupada. 

I want to thank you from all the way possible for choosing me to be the part of this Krishna Conscious Movement. 
Really fortunate to get this Divine bhakti .This year I diverted myself in many such things which should not happen 
as a Krishna bhakti. But you never left me alone .You guided me every time, made me realize things and made a 
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different adherence for you and Krishna. You gave me strength not to abdicate for materialistic things and 
enlightened me with your Divine knowledge . You are like a father when I am in difficult situation , like a friend 
when I am confused . Just be with me and be merciful	 unto me so that I can move forward in Krishna Consciousness 
. I am a fool, because of your teachings and guidance , I came to know about Krishna. Prabhupada, give me the 
shelter of your lotus feet so that I can progress more in Krishna bhakti . 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Deeksha Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Deepa M Nair 

Hare Krishna 

"om ajnana timirandasya jnananjana shalakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave -namah" 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

As the sri guru pranama mantra says: you are the one who opened my eyes, which were blind by the darkness of 
ignorance. I got the torch of knowledge of spirituality from the teachings in the books you gave to this world about 
the fact that we are not this body but he soul and soul is immortal. Earlier i used to worry for every small and silly 
matters thinking that what will happen next? But by coming under your shelter and knowing the knowledge you 
spread through Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and other books. Though not very deeply that there is no 
use of unnecessary worrying for anything, its all in the hands of the supreme personality of godhead Krishna. 

Thus i am very thankful to you for leading me to a spiritual and meaningful life which was leading in a unknown 
roads, and making me to lead life where i can give some service. and i dont think of my future and next life as i 
handover everything to you and Krishna. 

Thanking you once again Oh! Spiritual Master. 

Your faithful Servant 

Bhaktin Deepa M Nair 

Bhaktin Deepti 
िwय	शीला	wभुपाद, 

wॉपर	आपके	आने	से	मेरे	जीवन	म�	बüत	बदलाव	आया	है	मf	तो	उस	लायक	भी	नही	ंथी	िक	मf	16	माला	जप	कर	सकंू	लेिकन	केवल	
आपके	कृपा	úिÓ	की	वजह	से	मf	उस	लायक	बन	पाई	मf	कभी	सोच	भी	नही	ंसकती	थी	िक	मf	आ�ा�Ûक	जगत	के	बारे	म�	कुछ	जान	
पाऊंगी	बüत-

बüत	धmवाद	Ðील	wभुपाद	मेरी	िजंदगी	म�	आने	के	िलए	आप	के	कारण	पूरेिवÿ	म�	लोगो	ंको	कृ�	भावनामृत	के	बारे	म�	पता	चला	िज
ससे	लोगो	ंकी	Ðी	कृ�ा	के	बारे	म�	पता	चल	सका	आपके	ही	कारण	आज	लोगो	ंम�	एक	दूसरे	के	wित	अðी	भावना	आने	लगी	है	अ�ा
Û	के	बारे	म�	इतना	¾ान	देने	के	िलए	बüत-बüत	धmवाद	wभु	आपकी	कृपा	úिÓ	सदैव	हम	पर	बनाए	रख�	wभु. 

आपकी	सेिवका, 
भ��न	दी�æ 
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Bhaktin Dilip Kumar Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.		All glories to your divine Grace.	By the Lord Krishna’s 
divine arrangement I came into contact to You by the help of your disciples. By your divine association only I got 
to know who is God , who am I , and the authorized source of spiritual knowledge where all these facts are 
mentioned. Srila Prabhupada, I was just wondering in this material world to gratify and fulfill the demands of the 
body only but now by your Grace I realized that I am not this body , I do not belong to this temporary and miserable 
place and I belong to Spiritual world, I am part and parcel of Lord Sri Krishna. Lord Sri Krishna is my real father , 
my actual home is Goloka Vrindavana. Srila Prabhupada , please bless me so that I will not come back again to this 
miserable place. I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra everyday and by influence of this Maha Mantra I am 
remembering Lord Sri Krishna even while driving car and restraining myself from unethical thoughts. 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada to tell me what is the actual goal of life and turn me right path from wrong path.By		your 
Divine Grace only I got to know that our goal is to get out from the cycle of birth and death. All those things were 
not possible for me if I could not have mate you.	Please allow me to always remain in your Divine association . 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Dilip Kumar Agrawal 

Bhaktin Divya Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet .I want to give you thanks that you give place to my heart 
and mind	because of you I learn many important things which is necessary in my life.	 When I came in front of your 
first time I feel that I got new teacher that teach me that which way I have	to choose you are the great soul that gives 
new life.When i come here I learn that who is the actual master which is Krishna who teach our duty.	I am very 
happy that I joined hare krishna movement and got chance to serve you.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Divya Singh 

Bhaktin Durga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Thank you prabhupad to give me the life of devotional service I used to come 
here at AkshayaPatra for Gopal Sakha classes and I very much enjoy here Keertan, prasadam, stories and all. I learnt 
here Bhagavad Gita different vedic mantras and stories and i chant hare krishna maha mantra and by your Mercy I 
got my aim of life 

Your humble Servant,  

Bhaktin Durga 

Bhaktin Geeta Singh 
गुóदेव आप को कोिट-कोिट wणाम, 

wभुपाद जी आपको बüत-बüत धmवाद देते üए िनवेदन करते हf िक आप हमारा हाथ कभी नही	ंछोड़े हम� हर कदम पर आपके 

माग�दश�न की जáरत है गुóदेव हम आप के चरण तक तो पüंच	गए लेिकन शरण तक नही ंपüंच पा रहे हf यानी हम दीÍा लेना 
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चाहते हf पर कुछ मु�|ल� आ रही है	िबना आपकी कृपा के हम कुछ नही ंकर सकते लेिकन गुó जी कभी-कभी हमारे कदम डगमगा 
जाते हf	और मन बेचैन हो जाता है तब आप हमारा हाथ ज़ोर से पकड़ रख� तािक छूटे ना इसी िनवेदन के साथ ख़त	समाæ करते üए.	 

आपकी सेिवका,	 

भ��न	Ðीमती गीता िसंह 

Bhaktin Gouri Dasi 
जय Ðील wभुपाद, 

Ð¹ैव परम पुÑपाद	Ðी गुó देवेर Ðी चरणे सत् कोिट wणाम	 

Ðील wभुपाद आपका चरण कमल म� ये अधम सेवक को कोिट कोिट wणाम् । wभुपादजी आपका कृपा लाभ िमलने पर हमको 
भगवान् का सेवा करने का मौका िमला। मf चाहती yँ िक आपके िनदeश जीवन भर पालन कर सकू	 । आपके ¸ारा हमको आ�ा�Ûक 

जीवन का िशÍा िमला । आपका कृ� भ�� wचार म� बüत मानव कृ�भ�� म� यु� üआ ।	आपकी कृपा सदा बनी रहे । िजससे 

हम लोग संसार ब¹ छोड़ कर कृ�भ�� म� जा सके और आन( ले सके । ये wाथ�ना करती yँ। आपका चरण कमल म� सत् कोिट 

म� wणाम् ।	 

आपकी	सेिवका 
गौ³र दासी 

Bhaktin Harsha Tripathy 
Dear SrilaPrabhūpada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	All glories to you. 

You are the most powerful and compassionate person I have ever seen. When I look back into my past, I realize 
that what a great change you made in my life,only you could do that..		your words and association changed my life 
completely and gave me a sense of Real happiness.It still feels like any miracle.Even though I am unable to follow 
your instructions properly , even though		I disappoint you everyday .. still you never leave me alone and keeps 
providing me all sorts of facilities to keep myself stable in		Krishna Consciousness . I can feel that		You are always 
there to protect me, to save me wherever i fall. And truly you are the Saviour of the whole world. O spiritual Father, 
I request you from the depth of		my heart,please save me from the attack of maya, there is danger at every step and 
I fear of that. Please give me your causeless mercy so that at least I can stay in Krishna Consciousness. Although I 
am completely unfit, I have desire to serve you and to receive your mercy throughout my life. O spiritual father, 
Please hold my hand and never allow me fall again in to the dirt of ignorance.	 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada to choose me to be one of the receiver of your incredible mercy.	All glories to you. 

Your Servant,Bhakta Harsha 

Bhaktin Harshita Verma 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances.	Thank you so much for associating me with this Krishna consciousness Movement 
in your institution Gopal Sakha classes are really very nice and stories of Krishna I enjoyed a lot here I am very very 
happy by coming here by your grace I am now getting in touch 2 devotional service towards Lord. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Harshita Verma 
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Bhaktin Hemin Devi Rathore 
हरे	कृ�ा	Ðील	wभुपाद	गुóजी,	 

हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	िभलाई	म�	जुड़ने	से	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	यापन	कर	रही	yं	मुझे	+,	मुyत�	म�	जागना	,	पंचतÀ	मं�	'ा	है	,हरे	कृ�ा	
महामं�	जाप	करना	,भगवान	की	िवâह	को	छूकर	कैसे	पूजा	िकया	जाए	,	तमोगुण	सतोगुण	'ा	है	या	समझ	म�	आया	कृ�ा	भावना	मं
�	का	अथ�	ही	है	कृ�ा	िक	जप	करना	 

आपकी	सव~ट 

भ��न	हेमीन	देवी	राठौर 

Bhaktin Kritika Vaishnav 
Hey gurudeva Prabupada, 

You are the most merciful in this kali yuga. By just simply standing in front of you,	you give an blissful experience 
in the heart in the form of your blessing. Oh ,gurudeva I	know I am the biggest rascal who did not follow your 
principles efficiently but without your	mercy i am not in a place to stand in front of the divinedeities	too. As far till 
now you keep	my bhakti alive in your lotus feet and in the divine lotus feet of sri radha krishna 
chandra,	please	gurudeva keep your eye unto me .I know you have many disciples to keep your eye on;	but oh lord 
you are the only	one for me. please forgive my uncountable mistakes or if u want to give		punishment then 
punish	me . But please accept my one humble request don't ever distract my mind from your principles,	your 
teachings. Maya is very strong prabhupada please save me. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Kritika Vaishnav 

Bhaktin Lalita Verma 
हरे	कृ�, 

नम	ॐ	िव�ुपादाय	कृ�	wे0ाय	भूतले	Ðीमते	भ��	वेदा½	"ािमन्	इित	नािमने	| 

नम¿े	सार"ते	देवे	गौर	वाणी	wचा³रणे	िनिव�शेष	शूm	वादी	पा²ा�	देश	ता³रने	| 

मf	Ðी	ए	सी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम	करती	yं। 

मf	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	से	4	वषÞ	से	जुड़ा	üई	yं।	मुझे	मंिदर	आना	बüत	अðा	लगता	है	,	मंिदर	आने	से	मुझे	अðी-
अðी	बात�	सीखने	को	िमला	और	मfने	जप	करना	सीखा	चार	िनयामक	िस¹ांत	का	पालन	करना	सीखा	और	मf	भागवत	गीता	का	पाठ	
करती	ंü		और	मf	wितिदन	माला	जप	करती	yं	एकादशी	का	mत	रखती	yं	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	से	जुड़ने	के	बादपता	चला	िक	भगवान	के	
पूजा	कैसे	िकया	जाता	है।	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	को	धmवाद	Ðील	wभुपाद	को	धmवाद	 

आपकी	सेिवका	 भ��न	लिलता	वमा� 

Bhaktin Mamta Tiwari 
हरे	कृ�ा	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी, 

wभुपाद	जी	का	जीवन	हरपल	हम�	िसखाया	है	िक	भ��	कृ�	को	याद	करना,	कृ�	के	साथ	जो	हमारा	संबंध	है	उसे	िफर	से	7थािपत	
करना,	भगवान	का	सेवा	करना,	ह³र	नाम	wचार	करना	कृ�	को	याद	कर	उनका	नाम	लेने	से	हमारी	िदनचया�	बüत	सुखद	और	आनं
दमय	रहता	है।	हरे	कृ�ा	! 

आपकी	सेिवका, भ��न	डॉoर	ममता	ितवारी 
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Bhaktin Mandakini Sharma 
हरे	कृ�ा	wभु	पा	जी	wणाम,	 

आपके	मंिदर	म�	आने	से	मेरी	जीवन	म�	बüत	बदलाव	आया	है	हरे	कृ�ा	मं�	जाप	से	मन	पिव�	जैसा	लगता	है	लेिकन	यह	बüत	तेज	हो
ने	के	कारण	िफर	वही	�7थित	हो	जाती	है	गीता	भागवत	के	¸ारा	¾ान	wाæ	करते	हf	लेिकन	जानते	हf	पिव�	मन	िफर	से	छोटे-

छोटे	बातो	ंसे	िफर	दुखी	होकर	परेशान	होने	लगते	हf	सब	कुछ	जानते	üए	लेिकन	परेशानी	कोनजरअंदाज	करके	जीवन	जी	रहे	हf	आगे
	तो		सबकी	इðा	आपको	मालूम	है	इसिलए	आप	पूरा	भी	करते	हf	 

	आपकी	आ¾ाकारी	सेिवका	 
भ��न	मंदािकनी	शमा� 

Bhaktin Manju Tripathi 
हरेकृ� 

आदरणीयगुóदेव	िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद, 

आपकेचरणोमं�सादरदंडवतwणाम.	हरेकृ�मूवम�टसेजुड़ेहम� 5 सालहो गएहf,	इन 5  

सालोमं�हमारेजीवनकीदशाऔरिदशादोनोहंीबदलगईहै। 

िवगत 4 वष_सेहम 16  

मालाजपकरनेलगेहf,	हमारीिदनचया�िनयिमतहोगईहै,	रोज़समयसेभगवानकीआरतीकरना,	भोगलगाना,	Ðीलwभुपादकीपु
¿क� पढ़ना,	रेगुलरमंिदरजाना,	भ�ोकंीएसोिसएशनम�रहकरसेवाकरनाइ�ािद।	यहसबआपकीकृपासेहीसंभवहोपायाहै।
हम�जीवनकासहील¼मालूमüआ,	नही ं
तोहमाराजीवनîथ�हीजारहाथा।	पूÑगुóदेवÐीलwभुपादकेहमबüतआभारीहf।हमयहीआशारखतेहfिकगुóदेवहमपरसदैवअपनी
कृपाúिÓबनाएंरख�। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भ��न	मंजू ि�पाठी 

Bhaktin Monica G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

	please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada you have changed my life. After 
chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra and after reading the Bhagavad Gita my heart was fully purified.	When I chant 
the Hare Krishna Mantra that day goes very smoothly. When I chant the Hare Krishna Mantra I like to chant the 
mantra again and again.	In the Bhagavad Gita the words are very beautifully written and the words are own words 
of Lord Krishna which was written by you Srila Prabhupada.	Srila Prabhupada you are a spiritual master who knows 
about Krishna and which you teach to us. I do think about better path for spreading about Hari	Naam to more and 
more people. I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity for chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mantra and to read	the Bhagavad Gita knowing about Krishna and understanding Krishna.	Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Monica G. 
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Bhaktin Monika Prajapati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	Thank you prabhupad to give me goodness and happiness in my life I like to 
do devotional service to Krishna. Thank you to give me the real goal of my life and making my life successful. I like 
very much the environment here very godly.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Monika Prajapati 

Bhaktin Namrata Acharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet, all glories to your divine grace.	I am a fortunate soul; I 
got a link of your association through devotees and your books. I got a real knowledge about Krishna by following 
Krishna consciousness. Before joining, I waste my time just by indulge myself in doing stupid things like playing 
game and another non-relevant things. But now I am able to do 12 rounds of chanting of Hare Krishna mahamantra 
and involving myself in doing a basic service of Krishna as a practice level.	It is important fact that I cannot 
underestimate the help got through your books and teachings for wanting a real progress spiritually. We know that 
to follow rules of spiritual path is not easy but under your guidance a ordinary person even who does not have any 
spiritual background can also follow the Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you for everything I got from you and transformation of my life. I beg you to always give me chance to be in 
your service.	Hare Krishna	Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Namrata Acharya 

Bhaktin Navya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances on to your Lotus feet	I want to thank you for bringing so many positive changes 
in my life you have made me a better person.	you are teachings have let me forward on the path of spiritual growth 
it is by your Mercy that I have become	Krishna conscious I value your teaching which taught me about Krishna and 
How to worship him my life has	become much easier since I started	worshiping	Krishna I have let go all my 
problems and worries. this would not	have been possible without you. You are very merciful and kind I thank you 
for giving me your valuable and precious	teachings I thank you for guiding me on this path I thank you for 
everything in life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Navya 
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Bhaktin Nimisha Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	Hare Krishna. I am very happy to come to Akshay Patra from last 4 years and I got 
this Krishna consciousness by your grace now I have little love for Krishna and his Keertan and prasadam very 
much I like to hear stories of Krishna. Now I am chanting one round hare Krishna Maha mantra every day. Thank 
you very much please bless me with your Mercy. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Nimisha Pandey 

Bhaktin Preethi 

My dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to your most glories and magnanimous self. I was all ignorant with 
your knowledgeI feel fortunate to have your association and teachings .I pray you to guide me and allow me to 
continue my chanting and service to the lord ,no matter the circumstances ,in this life and the next. All glories to 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Preethi 

Bhaktin Preeti Mishra Sharma 
हरे	कृ�ा	हरे	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	 

िwय	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी	चरणnश� 

wभु	जी	मfने	आपका	हाथ	पकड़ा	है	और	आपका	हाथ	पकड़ना	मतलब	सीधे	Ðी	राधा	कृ�	जी	की	wेम	भ��	की	wाथ�ना	करना	है	 

और	उस	पर	िवÿास	करना	है	और	साथ	ही	उस	wेम	भ��	को	पाना	भी	है	मेरे	िलए	यह	मंिदर	ही	वंृदावन	धाम	है	जहां	आकर	मf	अपने	 

आप	को	पिव�	मानती	yं	आपकी	आ¾ा	से	ही	मुझे	भगवान	राधा	कृ�ा	जी	के	दश�न	िमलते	हf	आपके	चरणो	ंम�	आकर	ही	मुझे	अ�ाÛ
	सुख	 

की	wा�æ	üई	है	आप	हमेशा	मुझे	सßाई	पर	चलने	का	माग�	िदखाते	हf	िजसके	िलए	मf	आप	को	िदल	से	धmवाद	आज	देती	yं	आपका	
आशीवा�द	मुझ	 

पर	और	मेरे	प³रवार	पर	हमेशा	बना	रहे	तािक	हम	हमेशा	Ðी	राधा	कृ�	जी	की	भ��	करते	रह�	आपने	मुझसे	िसखाया	है	िक	wाथ�ना	
और	िवÿास	दोनो	ं 

िदखाई	नही	ंदेते	पर	दोनो	ंम�	ताकत	बüत	होती	है	जो	किठन	से	किठन	रा¿े	को	सरल	बना	देती	है	 

आपसे	हमेशा	मेरी	यही	wाथ�ना	रहेगी	िक	Ðी	राधा	कृ�	जी	मेरे	सामने	हो	और	मेरा	� 

Bhaktin Punam Tiwari 
माय	िडयर	Ðीला	wभुपाद,	 

मf	3	वष�	से	आपसे	जुड़ी	yं	wभुपाद	आप	से	जुड़ने	के	बाद	ही	हम�	पता	चला	िक	जीवन	जीने	का	'ा	उzेà	है	हम�	भगवान	ने	मनुÌ	जी
वन	'ो	ंिदया	है	हम	धरती	पर	'ो	ंजÎ	िलए	हf	असिलयत	म�	हम�	िकस	wकार	जीवन	जीना	चािहए	और	कैसे	जीना	चािहए	अगर	हम	
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आप	से	ना	िमलते	तो	इतना	बüमू×	जीवन	जैसे	अभी	तक	गया	बाकी	भी	चला	जाताण्आपका	धंयवाद	करती	yं	जो	आपने	हम�	रा¿ा	
िदखाया	हमारी	कोिशश	रहेगी	आपके	¸ारा	बताए	गए	वचन	और	िनयम	का	पालन	कर� गे	इसके	िलए	आप	हम�	आशीवा�द	द� 	धmवाद	 

आपके	चरण	पाद	की	सेिवका 
भ��न	पूनम	ितवारी 

Bhaktin Punita Tripathy 
जय	Ðील	wभुपाद, 

आपके	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	सादर	wणाम	आपके	जÎ	िदवस	के	अवसर	पर	मf	िकतना	िलखंू	यही	समझ	नही	ंआ	रहा	है	'ोिंक	मेरा	तो	पूरा	
जीवन	ही	आपके	wित	समिप�त	है	आपकी	संगत	से	मfने	भ��	माग�	के	बारे	म�	सीखा	जो	समय	कÓ	म�	îतीत	होता	था	अब	हरी	नाम	ज
प	म�	îतीत	हो	रहा	है	मेरा	पूरा	समय	भ��	म�	जीवन	जीने	म�	िनकल	जाता	है	मेरी	आपसेयही	wाथ�ना	है	िक	ऐसे	ही	कृपा	बनाए	रखना	
¾ान	के	दीप	जलाए	रखना	मन	म�	कोई	मेल	ना	बैठ	सके	बस	कृ�-कृ�	ही	सजाए	रखना 

आपकी	दासी 
भ��न	पुनीता	ि�पाठी 

Bhaktin Rajni Acharya 

Dear Srila 	Praphpada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. It is my first offering on your lotus feet.	On this 
auspicious appearance day of your divine grace, I would like to say a very humble thank you to for sheltering me 
under your grace.	Oh master! At present whatever I Know about Krishna due to you only. Before joining Krishna 
consciousness movement I always panic and was afraid. Even in my daily routine I never used to worship to God. 
But after coming in contact with devotees and under your shelter I am able to chant 16 round of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. I attend all	Sunday	Programme.	At last I would like to thank you from deepest of my heart, for keeping 
me under your grace and giving me chance to nullify my past bad karma.		Hare Krishna.	Jai Srila Praphupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Rajni Acharya 

Bhaktin Rangana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances. 

Please forgive me for all my offences done by me here in the temple or outside the temple in the service of Lord. 
thank you so much for connecting me to Krishna. I will try to focus more and more in my Krishna bhakti by your 
Mercy I learnt chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra and krishna bhakti by keertan, stories and vedic mantras I used 
to sing melodious Keertan. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Rangana 
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Bhaktin Roma 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to your divine advice, and words and constant encouragement to put me in to 
conscious		engagement of Lord Krishna. You have taught me the philosophy we are not the body we are spirit soul 
to lead a meaningful Life by reading through your books one can easily understand about who is god I understand 
Krishna himself must have provided all the divine forces and lead you to achieve such difficult tasks from within 
your heart now I am able to understand my real position why I am here what is my destination with your Mercy 
only this fallen soul can fulfill its desire to serve the supreme personality of godhead Shri Krishna so kindly 
bestow		your Mercy upon me	thank you my spiritual master. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Roma 

Bhaktin Sadhana Pandey 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear	Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your Lotus feet all glorious glorious to your divine Grace I have been reading 
your books and regularity chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra from past past 3 to 4 years and I feel love Joy peace 
in life. a lot of thanks to you. you'r my special master 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sadhana Pandey 

Bhaktin Sanya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	Thank you for creating this institution which is providing people in general 
very valuable things, earlier I used to wake up lately but now I wake up at 6: 00 am. First I did not chanted but now 
I chant daily one round, earlier I used to not take prasadam but now I take prasadam only. I want to be a Krishna 
Bhakta. I want to be a pure devotee of Lord. earlier i used to wear western cloths now i wear traditional dresses. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Sanya 

Bhaktin Shairee Jambhulkar 
Dear srila prabbupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet.		I feel that I am one of the luckiest girl in the world that 
I got connected with you.	Before coming to HKM I was not knowing what is right and wrong. You made me 
understand and decide	what is right and what is wrong, my habits and nature changed. It was a great change in me 
that I saw in me	after coming to Gopal Sakha classes and after completing 1 year in this class I just want to do all 
the things for	Krishna only whole life is only for Krishna , do for krishna, work for Krishna, do everything for 
Krishna only. I feel the luckiest person in the world.	I whole	heatedly	thank to prabhupada for establishing this 
Hare Krishna Movement and I will try to spread this Krishna consciousness to as many as i can. 

Your servant, Bhaktin	Shairee Jambhulkar 
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Bhaktin Shilpa 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine Lotus feet. all glories to you Srila Prabhupada and all glories to 
your moment and to your dedicated disciples. 

On this divine occasion of your Vyasa Pooja my strongest prayer to you is that you please grant me the vision and 
the knowledge to always remain under the shelter of your sincere disciples. Srila prabhupada with the passage of 
time we are becoming more and more aware of your glory you brought knowledge of the absolute truth. Sri Krishna 
is so merciful to us he provides what we like and preserves what we have, for every step we take towards him he 
will take a hundred steps towards us. Srila prabhupada please bless me to be a good devotee not a great one. I only 
pray that you keep me somewhere in a corner of your spiritual boat and allow me to cross the ocean of Illusion and 
miseries. Thank you for your inspirational quotes and letters. 

An unqualified servant of your servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa 

Bhaktin Shipra Agrawal 
Dear srila prabhupada,	 

It's on going through the divine Bhagavad Gita translated by Swami prabhupada ji that I have been able to acquire 
bit of wisdom in my every day daily life. I make an effort by reading it to understand that human life is meant for 
subduing the modes of passion and Desires and advance towards the mode of goodness.		I kneel and bow down 
before you to express my gratitude towards the spiritual soul of yours who has enabled me to understand that 
human life is bestowed upon the conditioned Soul to achieve spiritual success and the easiest way to attain this goal 
is to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna.	By reading your books and landing ears to your lectures, I have got to 
realise that humility is an natural symptom of those who love god. Beginning of entire knowledge originates from 
humility.	your teachings has given me and insight to understand that a devotee should always inspire to live in the 
association of Advanced devotees and engage in the service of almighty Krishna.	My purpose of writing this few 
lines in your honour is to extend my heartfelt thanks to your divine advices, words and constant encouragement. 
Your great teaching have inspired me in varied aspects of my practical life. your teachings have given me the reason 
to live simple and pure life, understanding that nothing in our life is good or bad. Accept the way the things come 
to you in the form of krishna blessing. As always preached by you, for the last couple of year I have been chanting 
hare Krishna Maha mantra. chanting	energies	me and comfort me. 

I only wish in the years to come with your blessings to be completely absorbed in Krishna consciousness. Once 
again I make obeisances to you, my spiritual Guru for the guidance you have showered upon me. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Shipra agrawal 

Bhaktin Shradha Patel 
मf	Ðी	ऐसी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम	करती	yं	. 

मf	हरे	कृ�	मोम�ट	से	5	वष�	से	जुड़ी	üई	yं	मंिदर	आने	से	मुझे	अðी	अðी	बात�	सीखने	को	िमली	मfने	जब	करना	सीखा	4	िनयम	का	
पालन	करना	सीखा	एकादशी	mत	रखती	yं	मfने	wभुपाद	का	आÐय	भी	िलया	है	wभुपाद	आÐय	होने	के	बाद	मेरे	जीवन	म�	और	भी	अ
ðा	प³रवत�न	आया	है	Ðील	wभुपाद	को	 
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धmवाद	हरे	कृ�	मूवम�ट	को	धmवाद	 

आपकी	सेिवका 
भ��न	Ð¹ा	पटेल 

Bhaktin Sonali Pandey 
आदरणीय wभुपाद , 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम� मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम । आज मेरे िलए यह बüत सौभाÙ की बात है िक आप मेरे इस जीवन म� मुझे िमले 

और मुझे जीवन को सही िदशा िदखाए। wभुपाद आप इतने कृपालु है िक आपने मुझ जैसे साधारण मनुÌ को अपनी िशÍा के ¸ारा 
भगवान तक पüँचने का सही माग� िदखाया। आज आपके कारण मुझे इस धरती पर जÎ लेने का सही उÕेà समझ म� आ आया। 

आप की कृपा के कारण मुझे भगवान के साथ अपने संबंध को 7थािपत करने का अवसर wाæ üआ। अगर आप मेरे जीवन म� न 

आते तो शायद भगवान को समझना िबòुल अस�व होता। आपकी पु¿को ंकी िशÍा ने मेरे जीवन को नया óप िदया। आप की 
कृपा से हम� भगवान नाम जप का महÀ न केवल समझ मे आया ब�ò इसका wभाव भी हमन� महसूस िकया। अगर आप न होते तो 
आज हम भी समाज के दूसरे मनुÌो ंकी तरह िदशाहीन होते और अपना समय îथ� की चीजो ंम� िबता के आन( की wा�æ के िलए 

इधर-उधर भटकते रहते। भगवान के नाम एवं उनकी सेवा से आज हमारा जीवन बüत उ-ाहवध�क हो गया है और जीवन की िकसी 
भी प³र�7थित एवं मु�|ल म� हम िनराश नही ंहोत�। wभुपाद जी ,आपने हम जैसे पापी एवं तुð wाणी को अपनाकर हम� कीचड़ एवं 

दलदल म� िगरने से बचा िलया।आप हमारे ऊपर इसी तरह हमेशा अपनी दयाúिÓ एवं कृपाúिÓ बनाए र�खएगा तािक हम भगवान 

की भ�� म� िनरंतर बढ़ते जाएँ और इसी जÎ म� बैकु� लोक पüँच पाएँ। 

जय wभुपाद । 

आपकी िशÌा		

भ��न	सोनाली पा5ेय 

Bhaktin Sonula Sahare 
हरे	कृ�ा 

	ऐसी	भ��वेदांत	"ामी	wभुपाद	की	जय	 

Ðीला	wभुपाद	मf	आपको	नमÔार	करती	yं	िजôोनें	कृ�	भ��	का	wचार	wसार	िकया	उसको	मेरा	नमन	है	उनकी	ही	कृपा	से		मf	
और	मेरा	प³रवार	आप	की	सेवा	म�	िनरंतर	आगे	बढ़	रहा	है	आपकी	सेवा	देने	की	कोिशश	कर	रही	yं	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	सं7था	से	जुड़क
र	मुझे	गव�	महसूस	कर	रही	yं	िक	एक	अतु×	कृ�	भ�	के	माग�दश�न	पर	चलपर	सेवाकर	रही	yं	1	साल	बुक	सेवा	म�	भाग	लेकर	अ
पनी	बुक	को	जो	इस	कलयुग	म�	कÓ	भोग	कर	रही	yं	पूनम	w�ेक	लोगो	ंको	आपकी	बुक	के	मा�म	से	इस	सं7था	म�	जुड़ने	का	wयास	
कर	रही	yं	मf	चाहती	yं	िक	आपकी	कृपा	मेरे	ऊपर	तथा	मेरे	प³रवार	के	हर	सद,	पर	होती	रहे	और	Ðी	Ðी	राधा	कृ�	चंT	की	कृपा	
और	wसाद	का	आनंद	लेते	रहे	जय	Ðीwभुपाद 

	दास	दास	अनुदासी	 
भ��न	सोनुला	सहारे 

Bhaktin Surekha Chandrakar 
Ðीला	wभुपाद 

सादर	wणाम	मf	िवगत	6	वष�	से	आपके	चरणो	म�	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	âहण	करने	के	wयास	म�	लगी	yं	आप	के	िनदeश	से	मेरे	जीवन	म�	प
³रवत�न	आया	है	आपकी	आपकी	ही	कृपा	से	मुझे	साधु	संग	भजन	कीत�न	आ�ा�Ûक	¾ान	एवं	भगवान	की	मिहमा	तथा	भगवान	के	ना
मो	ंका	जप	करने	का	मौका	िमला	और	मुझे	आ�ा�Ûक	âंथ	भगवत	गीता	के	अ�यन	एवंउसके	बारे	म�	जानने	को	िमला	तथा	भगवान	
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की	सेवा	करने	को	िमला	एवं	भगवत	wसाद	âहण	करने	का	मौका	िमला	और	आपके	¸ारा	िलखे	गए	पु¿को	ंको	पढ़ने	िमला	और	अप
ने	आचार	िवचार	म�	प³रवत�न	लाने	का	शुभ	अवसर	िमला	लेिकन	यहां	सांसा³रक	प³र�7थितयो	ंसे	इतनी	wबल	है	िक	हमेशा	मुझे	बार-

बार	सम,ा	म�	डाल	देती	है	और	मf	हमेशापरेशान	हो	जाती	yं	यही	मेरी	कमजोरी	है	ह³रयाणवी	करो	फटाफट	लेिकन	मुझे	आशा	है	िक
	आपकी	कृपा	úिÓ	से	मुझ	पर	अवà	होगी	और	आपकी	कृपा	मा�	से	ही	इस	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवन	म�	आगे	बढ़	पाऊंगी	और	हमेशा	आ
प	के	माग�	म�	चलने	का	wयास	करती	रyंगी. 

आपकी	सेिवका 
भ��न	सुरेखा	चंTाकर 

Bhaktin Swati Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet .	All glories to you.	 

Due to the mercy of Srila Prabhupada we are all blessed with our journey	 in krishna consciousness.	once again I 
have got an opportunity to thank you for your causeless mercy on this fallen soul Hare	Krishna Movement Temple 
is a place	where I got to know how to serve Krishna nicely. how to make a	good	 relationship with Krishna, I was 
something else 10 years ago. But	now ,I am servant of krishna	and radharani. I am blessed to have you in my life . 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Swati Sharma 

Bhaktin Triloka Sahu 
हरे कृ� 

आदरनीय Ðी wभुपाद जी के चरण कमल म� द5वत् wणाम! 

भगवान की भ�� भगवान के wित Ð¹ा भाव मुझे आपके आÐय लेने से िमली। आपके आÐय लेने से पहले मf इधर उधर भटक रही 
थी जो कोई मतलब का नही ंथी। उससे मुझे ¾ान और न ही भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने के िलए माग� दश�न िमल रही थी। जब से मेरे जीवन 

म� आपका आÐय िमली है तब से मेरे जीवन जीने की शैली ,जीवन का ल¼ ये सब अपने आप बदल गयी है।आपके बताए माग� पर 

चल कर भगवान के नाम का wचार करती y◌ॅ◌ं और अपने िदî अनुभव को दुसरो को बतलाती y◌ॅ◌ं ।गुó की मिहमा कृ� और 

Ðीमित राधा रानी की कृपा के ¸ारा ही संभव हो रही है बौर जो आन( िमल रही है ।वह भौितक जगत की िकसी व¿ु से नही िमलती 
है। आगे भी इसी wकार मेरी भ�� और वै�व जन के wित Ð¹ा हमेशा बढ़ती रह�। इसी आशा के साथ Ðी कृ� ओरै Ðीमित राधा 
रानी का आशÖवाद िमलती रहे। 

आपकी	सेिवका 
भ��न	ि�लोका साy 

Bhaktin Usha Sharma 
जय	Ðील	wभुपाद	 

आप	अपने	कमल	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	wणाम	"ीकार	कीिजए	यह	मौका	मुझे	दोबारा	िमला	है		आपको	धmवाद	करने	के	िलए	मf	पहले	भी	
भ��	करती	थी	लेिकन	मुझे	इÔॉन	मंिदर		आने	के	बाद	पता	चला	िक	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	और	राधा	रानी	जी	की	कैसे	सेवा	की	जाती	है	
	भगवान	जी	का	कीत�न	मुझे	बüत	िwय	है	मुझे	मंिदर	म�	भगवत	गीता	wवचन	बüतअðा	लगता	है	आप	की	ओर	से	कृ�ा	की	और	रा
धा	रानी	की	कृपा	हो	िक	मf	भ��	के	माग�	म�	आगे	आगे	बड़ू. 

आपकी	सेिवका	 
भ��नऊषा	शमा� 
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Bhaktin Vandana Vajpayee 

अनेक जÎ सwाæ कम�वध िवदािहने । आÛ¾ान wदानेन तÏै Ðी गुóवेः नमः ।। 

पूÑ wभुपाद		 

सादर wणाम , 

जब मेरे जीवन म� दुःख और किठनाइयो ंके Íण थे ,तब ”हरे कृ� मं�“ और ‘Ðीमýगवkगीता’	 के पठन ने मुझे दुःख और िनराशा से 

उबारने की श�� दी , और जीवन के wित मेरे úिÓकोण म� चमbा³रक प³रवत�न üआ । 

जहा◌ॅ◌ं मं� के िनयमतः जप से अंतःकरण की शु�¹ पं◌्रि(या शुó üई , Ðी गीता के पठन से जीवन कैसे जीना चा◌ािहए ये िशÍा 
िमली ।	 बüत से ऐसे wº जो हम� Rिमत और परेशान करते	 हf ,उनके यु�� संगत िमलते उŸ◌ार िमलते गए इससे हमारी सोच और 

जीवन जीने का 

	” Ðीमýगवkगीता “ हम� जीने की कला िसखाती है और हरे कृ� मं� हम� इस पथ पर चलने की श�� देता है ।	 

जय गुóदेव	 व(ना वाजपेई 

Bhaktin Vineeta Pranay Chowdary 
जय	Ðी	कृ�ा	 

जय	Ðीला	wभुपाद 

	Ðील	wभुपाद	आप	की	Ðी	चरणो	म�	कोिट	कोिट	wणाम		आपकी	संबंध	िपछले	4	वष�	से	wाæ	है	पर	िपछले	2017	राधा	अÓमी	से	मf	16	
माला	जप	करना	शुá	िकया	िजससे	आपकी	कृपा	से	मेरे	जीवन	म�	आमूल	प³रवत�न	आया	मेरा	कुछ	कज�	था	जो	सब	मु�	हो	गया	है	मf
	अभी	नया	मकान	आपके	कृपा	से	wाæ	üआ	है	मेरी	बेटी	की	शादी	अðे	घर	म�	ठीकüआ	है	मेरा	प³रवार	के	wित	आपका	कृपा	सदैव	
बना	रहे	इस	wाथ�ना	के	साथ	आपके	चरणो	ंम�	wणाम 

आपकी	सेिवका 
भ��न	िवनीत	wणय	चौधरी 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Bhilwara Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Aman Nahar 
Please accept my humble obeisance all glories to Prabhupada. 

I am most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual master. I do not even know why 
you love me so much. I still sometimes cannot believe that such unconditioned love is possible. However, the more 
I think of it, the more I want to somehow try to reciprocate with it. 

My life seems to be full of the most complicated difficulties. However, you make everything so very simple. You 
just say that I should chant Hare Krishna and be happy, serve Krishna with love and always remember how 
wonderful Krishna is and be happy. The more I try to do that the more wonderful becomes my life. 

I feel so very, very happy that I am your eternal property. And whenever I am able to remember and realize that, I 
do not want to be anything else. I know that I cannot be in any way useful to you, still I beg you to please keep me 
always with you. 
Your servant 

Bhakta Aman Nahar	 

Bhakta Amit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

You introduce me a new life which is out of the material world, By your grace I’m able to control my lusty desire 
which made me a dog previously, Thanks for giving me inner peace and blissful life. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Amit Kumar.	 

Bhakta Chinmaya Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

By your grace I am chanting this Hari Naam and getting the most confidential knowledge of Krishna, I am in this 
movement from 3 years and by serving at your lotus feet, I always remain fill with bliss, Prabhupada I am so fallen 
that I do not have words to glorify you. 

Prabhupada there are so many anartha's in me by your Grace slowly I am getting free from anartha's. Prabhupada 
by your Grace I am serving His lordships Sri Sri Navneet Krishna and Gaur Nitai. O Prabhupada please bless me so 
that I can chant this Hari Naam birth after birth and become the servant of the servant of the servant of your servant. 
Jai Prabhupada. 
Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Chinmaya Sahu	 
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Bhakta Chirag Chagan 
Ðील wभुपाद जी	 

कृपा कर मेरा wणाम "ीकार करे। 

आज आपके जÎ िदवस के पावन अवसर पर आपके शोभा म� बोहोत कुछ कहना तो चाहता ü पर मजबूर ü 'ोिंक समझ नही आता िक 

मf िकन श!ो से wारंभ कá और अपनी बात को पूरी तरह आपके चरणो ंमे समिप�त कर सकू। 

आज जब कभी मेरे जीवन मे कोई î�� यह कहता है िक इस जीवन मे ऐसा कौनसा िदन है िजसके होने से आपकी पूरी िजंदगी बदल 
गयी तो आज भी म� यही कहता yं और हमेशा कहता रyँगा िक वह िदन िजस िदन मुझे Ðील wभुपाद जी का प³रचय üआ था,	 

बचपन से लेकर बड़े होने तक मेरी माता Ðी की �दय से इðा थी िक मf जैसा आज आपकी कृपा से ü,जो भी ü वैसा ही बनू, तो इसके िलए 

मेरी माता Ðी और मf उन सारे संगठन ने गए जहाँ मf आज जैसा बनना चाहता था और ऐसा कोई संगठन नही होगा जहाँ जाकर भगवान के 
बारे ने समझने का wयास नही िकया होगा लेिकन कही पर भी हमे संतुिÓ नही िमल पाती थी, 'ोिक हमे कभी हमारे wºो ंके सही उåर 

नही िमले। 

लेिकन जैसे ही आपके चरणो ंकी शरण wाæ üई तो पूरा जीवन बदल गया।	 

आप ही के कारण आज कुछ उzेà है जीवन का भगवान की सेवा म� रत रहना है चाहे जैसे भी हो िजस भी प³र�7थित म� हो बस आपकी 
और आिद भगवान Ðी कृ� की सेवा करनी है और इसी सब मे अपना जीवन समिप�त करना है। 

wभुपाद जी आपके िलए मf इस बार भी कुछ अðे से 	िलखना चाहता था लेिकन नही िलख पाया उसके िलए आपसे Íमा चाहता ü और 

सही कü तो	 

औकाद नही की आपके इितहास को इबारतो ंम� कसु 

मेरी िबसात ही 'ा की आपके िलए ल�ो को चुनू -2 

जब आप होते महसूस हो, आपकी आवाज होती है हरतरफ; 

आपकी आवाज आने भर से बांछे �खल�खला कर कहती है मुझे की चुपचाप बैठु, पहले मन को चुप कó और आपको चुपचाप सुनु ।। 

आप ही ने कहा है िक फकीरो ंका हो करम तो मुझ जैसे मूख� भी कुछ तो बुद्बुिदया जाते है - 2 

फकीरो ंके करम से हम सारे जहाँ भर म� सुने भी जाते है 

और थोड़े बोहोत समझे भी जाते है 

िसफ�  आप ही िक नजरो का क³र�ा है 	 

या आपके पैरो ंकी धूल का ये नगमा है	 

अगर एक बार छीटा भी िगर जाए िकसी कािफर पर 

तो हम जैसे - अरे हम जैसे भी कुछ फ़क़ीर बन जाते है	 

 

अरे हम जैसे हम जैसे भी फ़क़ीर कहलाते है, 	 

न तो अंदाज है फकीरो ंसा और ना ही अदब। 

िफर भी आपके करम से हम, 

खुदा के साथ िजये खुदा के िलए िजये 

ये �ािहस िलए बस चलते जाते है - चलते जाते है 

मेरे पास बोहोत कुछ है आपके िलए बोलने को	 
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पर औकाद नही की एक मुक0ल इबारत िलख सकू" 

बस यही दुआ है की आपके करम से	 

आपके ही हफ़�  म� मेरी िजंदगी का मकसद हो 

और जब खÛ हो ये िजंदगी तो िसफ�  

आपके ल�ो को पूरा करने के िलए मेरी सारी िवलादत हो 

Ðील wभुपाद जी, 

मुझ जैसा î�� आपसे िसफ�  इतनी सी wाथ�ना कर सकता है िक आप केवल अपनी कृपा से मुझे अपनी धोती से बांध के रखो तािक आखरी 
सांस तक भी आपके िलए लड़ सकू। 

मf बस आपसे यही िवनती कáँगा की आपकी पु¿को ंमे मुझे बोहोत óिच है इस óिच को आप इतना गाढ़ा करके बढ़ा दे िक मf सदैव-

सदैव आपका सािन� को और आपको wाæ कर सकु। 

आपका और अपने सभी गुó भाइयो का छोटा सा दास 

िचराग छगन िबहारी नंदवाना, राजसम( । 

Bhakta Dwibhuj Gopal Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisance, Srila Prabhupada ki jay, 

Your unending mercy allowed me in your Krishna Conscious society. I am very thankful for that. I do not have any 
abilities to stay in your Krishna Consciousness society. You are great and kind to all. If you have not given this 
shelter, where would this sinner would have stayed? I did not know that what I would do at this time, It is due to 
your mercy that I get to know who is God. Who is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu? How to love them? How to worship 
them? It happened just because of your causeless mercy. You are a pure devotee of lord; you came here to retrieve 
all creatures. You have given the embassy of the transcendental world in this material world so that every people 
could know that Krishna is the supreme personality of Godhead. Srila Prabhupada please has your mercy so that I 
could stay in your lotus feet forever. 

Your Servant, 

Dwibhuj Gopal Dasa 

Bhakta Gajendra 
गुá महाराज ए.सी.	भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद को मेरा द5वत् wणाम। 

तीन वष� पहले जब मf पहली बार हरे कृ�ा भीलवाड़ा म�(र गया। तो वहॉ एक माला जप िकया,	तब मfने आपके जीवन के बारे मf 
उस समय आपके बारे मf सुनकर मुझे अðा लगा। और मf हर सæाह लै�र अटै5 करने लगा। 

धीरे-धीरे मुझम� आपके बारे म� जानने की िज¾ासा बड़ी और वहॉ wभु के पास बैठकर आपके बारे मf जाना तब मf हर रोज सं�ा 
आरती को जाने लगा। िन� माला करने लगा,	धीरे-धीरे जब मfने wभुपाद का भागवतम् सुना तो मेरे अ(र भगवान् Ðीकृ� सुwीम 
पस�निलटी ऑफ गौड़हैड़ के wित भ�� जािâत üई। और मेरे मन मf जो गलत धारणा थी,ं	वह दूर üई। िफर मfने आÛ-साÍाbार 
का िव¾ान पु¿क ली ंऔर रोज पढ़ना शुá िकया। तब मुझे ¾ात üआ जीवन का परम् ल¼ गोलोक वृ(ावन हf। wभुपादजी आपके 
माग�दश�न से ही मf अपने आप को कृ�भावनामृत से जोड़ पाया। आपकी पु¿क पढ़ने पर समझ आया िक कृ�भावनामृत एक 
िव¾ान हf,	धम� नही।ं इसके बाद मुझम� सकाराÛक सोच का िवकास üआ,	आपके ¸ारा दी गई संजीवनी अथा�त् हरे कृ�ा जप मेरे 
िलए नया जीवन सािबत üआ। अब कभी भी मf िकसी िच½ा या असाध म� होता yँ		तो माला जपने से दूर हो जाता है। हालांिक ये बात 
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अलग हf िक मf रोजाना हरे कृ�ा माला जप नही ंकरता yँ	,	लेिकन जब भी मf जप करता हूॅ तब अपने आपको सुखद महसूस करता 
yँ । 

मेरी आपसे यही wाथ�ना हf िक मुझे कृ�भावनामृत मf आगे बढ़ने के िलए आिशवा�द wदान कर� । 

दासानुदास, 

गजे`	 

Bhakta Giriraj 
जय Ðीला wभुपाद, 

	अ¾ानितिमरा-, ¾ाना�नशालाकया 

	चÍुóÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðीगुरवे नमः 

wभुपाद सßा गुó वही होता है ।जो स� को बतलाएं और जीवन का परम उzेà 'ा है ।मानव का जÎ 'ो ंतथा िकस उzेà की 
पूित� हेतु üआ है यह बतलाने वाले सव�Ðे0 गुó हf। आपके िलए श!ो ंकी सीमा तय नही ंकी जा सकती । िफर भी मुझ अिकंचन दास 

की िवनती "ीकार कर�  । मf िजतना आपको मानता yं तथा आप से िजतना सीखा yं ।वह जािहर नही ंकर पाऊंगा िफर भी एक 

कोिशश करता yं ।wभुपाद आप ही हf। िजसने मुझे इन बातो ंको समझाया ।वरना मf अभाÙ 

इस माया ने खूब मुझे छला है कैसे समझता मानव म�¿2 उलझने को भला नही ंसमझता , 

िक यह जÎ मृ�ु जरा îािध 'ा बला , ना जाने िकस दुिनया म� पùा î�� िव¾ान से कैसे िफरा टला- टला भौितकवाद की दावा 
अि8 म� जला -जला , 

न जाने कहां और िकधर मf चला -चला 

लेिकन wभुपाद आपने मुझे इन सभी बातो ंका सिटंक और उदाहरण पूण� िजस wकार समझाया उस बारे म� सोचता yं ।िक कैसे 

अंितम समय तक इसे अपनाता रyं यह िवचार करता yं। 

कैसे बंधनो ंके जाल से मु�� हो पाऊं यह िवचार करता yं । 

कैसे िम3ा सांसा³रक मोह को तोड़ पाऊं यह िवचार करता yं । 

'ा अ�¿À रहा मेरा कौन कैसे yं यह िवचार करता yं ।तामिसक संसार म� रह कैसे सा�Àक बनु यह िवचार करता yं। 

हे Ðील wभुपाद 

आप धm हो जो कली कलमÍष नाश िदखाते हf मुझे पित के तारणहार हf म�¿2 की उलझनो ंके हल िदखते हf मेरे आÛ िचंतन 

के जनक िदखते हf भ� भ�� के िसरमौर िदखते हf कली म� भी उस गुó सव�Ðे0 िदखते हf इसिलए हे गुóदेव मf आपसे िनवेदन 

करता yं िक मुझ पित दास पर अपना आशीष बनाए रख� तथा इस जÎ मृ�ु के भवसागर से मु�� दे भगवत धाम की ओर उÎुख 

कर�  । 

जय गुóदेव 

आपका दास 

िग³रराज 
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Bhakta Kapil Paliwal 
जय Ðील wभुपाद। 

Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो म� उनके दास का नमन 

Ðील wभुपाद जब से मf आपके इस आंदोलन से जुड़ा yं। तब से मुझे मालूम पड़ा िक असल अपना इस जीवन म� 'ा उzेà है। 

अपने ही शरीर और आÛा के भेद के बारे म� बताया है । wभुपाद इस आंदोलन के wभाव मf आने से पहले इस माया óपी भौितक 

संसार म� एक अ¾ानी बालक की तरह घूम रहा था और इस संसार को वा¿िवक मान रहा था ना ही मुझे पता था िक भगवान असली 
म� है कौन !! इस संसार म� हर î�� अपने लाभ के िलए िकसी न िकसी देवी देवता की पूजा करता है। पर आपने ही बताया वा¿िवक 

भगवान कौन है ।तथा हम� आ�ा�Ûक लाभ के िलए भगवान की सेवा करनी चािहए। आप ने ही मुझे जैसे अ¾ानी को भगवान की 
सेवा करने के िलए सही रा¿ा बताया । तथा "हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे " मं� िदया 
इस मं� ¸ारा हम कही ंभी िकसी 7थान पर मं� जप कर भगवान की सेवा कर सकते हf। और Ðील ◌ा wभुपाद आप की wिस�¹ की 
îाìा करने के िलए कागज और पैन कम है। अथाथ� आपके wिस�¹ की कोई सीमा नही ंहै। "अथाथ� शरीर और आÛा म� भेद 

बतलाएं वही सßा गुó कहलाए।" जय Ðी wभुपाद	 

आपका सेवक 

किपल पालीवाल 

Bhakta Karinga Ram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectfully obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

When I joined this movement one year before, it is like coming to new dimension association of devotee's 
knowledge about Krishna and me.		By your grace, I am chanting my 16 rounds and serving his lordships Sri Sri 
Navneet Krishna and Gaur Nitai, and this is the service I like the most. 

Your fallen servant Bhakta Karinga Ram 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Dhakad 
Please accept my most humble obeisance’s repeatedly to your lotus feet as the	days	go by.		 

I cannot imagine life without your mercy, before I was drowned by Maya and covered by	her	veil a misidentified 
lost soul roaming aimlessly around. I am but nothing but to the association of devotees I have been able to 
understand the science of self-realisation. By listening to the lectures. Therefore, i pray to your Divine Grace and 
the assembled devotees please bless me and support me so that i can distribute your books. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Manoj Kumar Dhakad	 

Bhakta Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all the Vaishnava’s.	 

I was in the darkest ignorance, and Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge. 
I do not know that “Who Am I” and “What is ultimate goal of life” when I got connection with Hare Krishna 
Movement. That opens my eyes because it was beyond material knowledge.		This was the inconceivable mercy of 
you Srila Prabhupada. 
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We are worshiping Sri Sri Navneet Krishna and Gaur Nitai and getting delicious prasadam by your grace, I learnt 
that how to communicate to devotee or non-devotees. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I want only to engage in the service of the lord always, serve the Vaishnava’s and to join your 
divine movement. Kindly bless me. 

Your Faithful Servant, 

Bhakta Mohan	 

Bhakta Nitesh 
Respected Hare Krishna, 

It is our pleasure of writing my words and explaining your kindness and blessing and that is not a possible 
explanation in words. My family previously also big devotees of our beloved Radha and Krishna so I got this 
spirituality with my family and during the reading of Shrimad Bhagwat Gita, I learn a wonderful thing is doing 
karma that is very important to get anything such as bhakti, food, etc. When I was in Akshaya Patra Bhilwara, there 
I got the chance to do bhakti on shricharnarbinda of our beloved Navneet Krishna. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Bhakta Nitesh 

Bhakta Pramod 
Ðील wभुपाद की जय, 

मेरे गुáदेव मेरा आदरणीय wणाम "ीकार कर� । 

आपके हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट के आ(ोलन से जुड़कर मेरा पशु समान जीवन जो इस माया के अंधकार म� डूबा üआ था। वह सफल हो 
गया हf,	और आपसे मुझे जीवन म� कृ� भ�� के माग� पर चलने की राह िमली। और संकीत�न और माला करने का अवसर िमला,	नही ं
तो मf माया मf खोकर इस अवसर को गंवा देता। 

मेरा बारvार द5वत् wणाम!	आपको और सभी भ�ो ंको मेरा बüत-बüत आभार। 

दासेर अनुदास, 

wमोद	 

Bhakta Pranav Tiwadi 
आदरणीय परम पूÑ गुáदेव wभुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम। 

यहॉ आने के बाद मfने रोज माला करना,	रोज कीत�न करना,	रोज आपकी पु¿को ंका अ�यन करना सीखा। यहॉ पर सभी wभु बüत 
अð�  हf मुझे रोज कुछ नया सीखने को िमलता हf। रोज नई कहािनयॉ सुनाई जाती हf िजससे मुझे कृ� की लीलाओ ंके बारे म� ¾ात 
होता हf। यहॉ आने के बाद पता चला िक कैसे wभुपाद जी ने संघष� करके हरे कृ� महामं� का wचार िकया। 

आपका िशÌ, 

wणव ितवाड़ी	 
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Bhakta Pulkit Tivari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet, all glories unto you. 

I have received Hare Krishna mahamantra, guidance, delicious prasadam by your grace. You are my spiritual master; 
my mind was fully covered with dirty thing before coming here, but now a days I’m offering nice foodstuff to Krsna 
and reading your books also. 

Therefore, I am highly obliged and thankful to you for showing your mercy on fallen conditioned soul like me, 
Please accept my words this is from bottom of my heart. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pulkit Tivari 

Bhakta Rahul 
िwय	wभुपाद	जी, 
गुóवर	उस	एक	िदन	जब	पहली	बार	आपका	नाम	सुना	उस	एक	िदन	से	मेरी	सभी	माmताएं,िवÿास,िवचार	सभी	बदल	गए	है	।	या	यँू	
कyँ	की	िवचारो	ंके	¸(	म�	आप	मुझे	परािजत	करते	गए	और	मf	आपकी	बातो	ंको	"ीकार	करता	गया	। 

इस	आंदोलन	से	जुड़कर	मुझे	बüत	कुछ	सीखने,समझने	को	िमला	।	बüत	से	बदलाव	म�	"यं	म�	लाया	yँ	और	अिधक	मुझे	लाने	हf	।	
आपके	बताये	राह	पर	चलकर	म�	कई	सmािसयो,ंभ�ो,ंwबु¹	जनो	से	िमला	उनसे	भ��	म�	आगे	बढ़नेकी	wेरणा	िमली	।	यह	सब	मेरे	
सामाm	तुð	जीवन	और	तुð	लोगो	से	जुडी	तुð	संगत	म�	संभव	न	था	यह	था	तो	केवल	आपके	बनाये	संसथान	म�	। 

िक½ु	म�	अभी	भी	तुð	yँ,तुð	लोगो	ंम�	रहता	yँ,तुð	काम	ही	करता	yँ	।	आपके	िवचारो	ंको	जानकार	भी	आगे	नही	जा	पाया	।	कृपया
	मेरी	सहायता	करे	।	म�	आपकी	सेवा	करना	चाहता	yँ	। 

जय	गुó	एवं	गौरांग	।	जय	Ðील	wभुपाद	। 

आपका	िशÌ, 

राyल	 

Bhakta Saurabh Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your grace, embracing devotion in my heart please accept the humble obeisance’s from your menial servant. I am 
highly obliged and thankful to you for bringing such fallen conditioned souls like me in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness movement. 
We know that even if a drop is sprinkled upon us from your ocean of mercy, then our life will be successful. Without 
your mercy, the fallen souls of this age would never have got any chance to come out misery of Birth and Death 
cycle. 
Today, when I look back into my past I feel dumbstruck that how a person like me living in sewer would have got 
the chance even to know Krishna for real. Surely, it is due to your mercy that my life has some meaning just like a 
person finding an oasis in the vast desert or person finding a boat while drowning in the ocean. It is because of you 
that the materially affected souls could taste a little amount of nectar of devotion by worshipping Krishna. 

Before coming to this movement, the persons like me were just searching for happiness here and there and working 
very hard to secure our future. But we were trying to secure such future that had no meaning. Coming in touch 
with this movement, we came to know reality that such future is dark with temporary and illusory happiness 
without Krishna. Thus, this movement is like a boon for us that have shown us the light by which we can come out 
of the darkness of ignorance and receive the eternal bliss and knowledge. This movement has made me feel ‘sat-cit-
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anada vigraha’ too. The factor of faith, which was missing from the life of people of this age, it is due to you that it 
has now been revived. In this material world due to the effect of illusion, people are faithless for anything. But due 
to your mercy the path propelling towards Krishna has been illuminated. And by your golden formula of completing 
daily sadhana and devotional service, the firm faith towards Krishna has naturally been developed by the fallen 
conditioned souls. It is like we have been hypnotised towards Krishna. 

So lastly, on this auspicious occasion, I just want to pray from you kindly keep showering your mercy upon me and 
other fallen souls. Even a fraction of drop is sprinkled then our life will be successful.Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Saurabh Shankar	 

Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 
Dear Prabhupada, 

You have given me such a nice remembrance of KRSNA while taking prasadam, I was ignorant of This Fact till 
today. Thank You Prabhupada for your Unlimited & Unparalleled Mercy. 

Poem Dedicated to you. 

O Prabhupada! 

You are like an angel, 

Who changed my life's Angle. 

I was in deep & dark thoughts of impersonalism, 

You delivered me by your magic of Personal		KRSNAism. 

You provided me the prasadam of KRSNA, 

Jisse me kabhi keh na paunga "NAA". 

O Prabhupada! 

You are like a magician, 

Who swiped out my all speculation. 

I was wandering here & there in search of absolute truth to all those bogus person, 

But You have provided me the right vision. 

You told me that you are Krsna's servant, 

I was unknown to that valuable fact. 

We all were in the mire of illusion, 

You clarified our vision. 

We all were going hither & tither, 

You said to us chalo Krsna ke idhar. 

We were living like Animals in darkness, 

You given us knowledge of god in lightness. 

You have done all contribution despite much old age, 
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We are inspired now to break maya's mirage. 

You came like a booster rocket, 

Which removed all pillars of impersonalism & voidism in a short attack. 

Your Books are like Krsna lila reservoir, 

We were benefitted by them like a path finder. 

We were all in the darkness of maya's head, 

You showed us the path to go back to godhead. 

You delivered us by your transcendental knowledge arrow, 

Which have cut dark path of maya in form narrow. 

You made us Krsna's devotee, 

Which was a great attack on maya's knee. 

You have never manufacture the spiritual knowledge, 

But presented from authorities just like a crystal clear image. 

I have no limit of words to your contribution,Because you were like such a great person. 

Regards, 
Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 

Bhakta Sravan Prajapat 
आदरणीय परम पूÑ गुáदेव wभुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम। wभुपाद! मf हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़कर बüत खुश yँ , और 

आपके ¸ारा बताए üए हरे कृ� महामं� का जप करके, कीत�न करके एवं चार िनयमो ंका पालन करके मf बüत खुश था। लेिकन मf 
अभी इस �7थित से िगर गया yँ । और मेरा जप माला कीत�न सब छूट गया हf। आप मुझ पर कृपा कर�  िजससे मf रोज भगवान् Ðी 
कृ� का जप, कीत�न कर सकू। और आपके ¸ारा बताये गये भ�� माग� पर चल सक। आपका पितत सेवक,	 

	Ðवण wजापत 

Bhakta Sumesh 
जगत गुó Ðील wभु पाद के चरणो ंम� सेवक का wणाम, 

wभुपद आपने हम जैसे पितत लोगो को अपने चरणो ंम� 7थान िदया 

इसके िलए wभुपाद हम िकतने ही जनम ले लेवे लेिकन इसका अहसान 

हम नही ंचूका सकते . हम िकतने ही जनम ले लेवे हम� कृ�ा भ�� तो 

शायद िमल भी जावे लेिकन हम� आप जैसा �ान रखने वाला वाला गुó 

हम� ढूढने पर भी नही ंिमल सकता । 

कृ�ा आज भी यिद मुझसे कुछ भी गलत हो जाता है अगले ही िदन 

उसका फल मुझे िकसी न िकसी wकार से िदला कर मुझे पाप मु� कर 

देते है वाह वाह । 

आज भी wभुपद जब काम से िदमाग थक जाता है और भ�� म� िकसी 
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भी wकार के संसय होता है तो आपकी िकताबे एक यो�ा के तलवार 

की तरह सारे संसय को काट देती है wभुपाद आपकी िकताबो म� एक 

गजब की श�� है जो पढने और उसका अनुसरण करने वाला आसानी से 

जीवन की हर बाधा को काट सकता है । 

आपके ¸ारा िलखी गयी भगवद गीता के ता2य� मा� को पढ़ने मा� से 

ऐसा wतीत होता है मानो सर का कोई भरी बोझ हòा हो गया हो । 

वा¿व म� wभु पाद जी केवल आप की ही कृपा से जीवन बड़ा सुखमय 

िबत रहा है । 

बस यही आप से िनवेदन है की जो भ�� कृ�ा के िलए आज �दय म� है 

अंत समय तक ये वैसी ही बनी रहे मै आपको समिप�त ü । wभुपद जी 

मेरे साथ जो भी अðा या बुरा होगा मै उसे भगवान और आपका 

आशीवा�द समाज कर wस�ता पूव�क âहण कर लँूगा । जय wभुपाद । 

आपका िशÌ, 

सूमेश 

Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious 
journey. 

One of these glories that have touched me deeply in recent years, is your compassionate concern for all jivas who 
are suffering in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of millions of jivas, 
including me, rotting in this world, if you had not shown your loving compassion to humanity at large. 

Although you were relishing the transcendental joy of pure Krishna bhakti every moment while in the holy dhama, 
you did not settle down to enjoy this spiritual wealth for yourself. You saw everyone as part and parcel of Krishna, 
and therefore deserving of being liberated from the misery of ignorance. It is the transcendental fruit of your great 
spiritual sacrifice alone that has manifested this mission on earth to share Krishna consciousness with the whole 
world. Millions today are beneficiaries of your labor of love and self-sacrifice. 

In the matter of compassion towards humanity, your character resembles the character of one of the great Mahajanas 
– Prahlada Maharaja 

Regards, 

Vaibhav Sharma 
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Bhakta Vikas Dadhich 
परम आदरणीय गुá Ðील wभुपाद को मेरा सादर wणाम। 

आपका सािन� मुझे सन्	2014	से wाæ üआ,	जब मेरा एक िम� गोपाल मुझे आपके एक हरे कृ�ा हॉpल मf लेकर आया। तथा 
मुझे वहॉ पर ड़ेढ वष� तक रहने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ। इस दौरान मfने पूरी साधना की िदनचया� को अपनाना सीखा,	तथा अनेक 
धािम�क 7थलो ंकी या�ा की। उस समय तक मf पूरी	16	माला करता था। पर½ु जब मेरी पढ़ाई उदयपुर से पूरी हो गई और मf घर आ 
गया। इसके बाद मेरी साधना धीरे-धीरे कमी आती गई। 

आज मf बüत कम मालाऍ कर रहा yँ	,	मुझे आपके आिशवा�द की बüत आवàकता हf मf इस भौितक जगत मf बüत अ(र चला 
गया yँ । आपका सािन� मुझ पर बना रहे इस हेतु मf कंठी माला हमेशा धारण करता yँ । िजससे आपसे मेरा संपक�  कभी टूटे नही ं
। 

मf सुबह आपका नाम लेकर िदन की शुáआत करता हूॅ और माला करता yँ । उसके बाद सं�ा को भी माला करता yँ । इस wकार 
साधना मेरे जीवन म� जुड़ी üई पर½ु महाwसाद एवं मंगला आरती का लाभ नही ंिमल पा रहा हf िजस हेतु मf wयासरत् yँ । 

आपका दास, 

िवकास दाधीच 

Bhakta Vineet 
Please accept my most humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

By the mercy of spiritual master one receive the benediction of Krishna without the grace of spritual master, I cannot 
make any advancement, I am fortunate gets an opportunity to associate bonafide spritual master by grace of Krishna, 
I don't want to miss this opportunity and I am trying continuously in the spiritual life.Today my life is so better, 
now I feel like too much happier and peaceful.Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I will remain menial service 
forever and not leave you even for a moment. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vineet 

Bhakta Vinodh Kumar Saini 
Ðील wभुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो ंम� मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम। जय हो आपकी जो मुझे आप एक सßे गुá के áप म� िमले। 

और आपके ¸ारा दी गई भ�� िमली। एक सßा आ�ा�Ûक गुá ¸ारा छेड़ा गया यह हरे कृ�ा आ(ोलन िजसम� इस मूख� को 
स�0िलत होना का मौका िमला, साथ ही आपका िशÌ बनने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ। न जाने मf 'ो ंइन षिणक सुख की पीछे इस 

वासनाओ ंके च�र म� आकर "यं का ही पतन कर रहा yँ । आपका िशÌ होने के बावजूद भी न जाने मf 'ो ंभटक रहा yँ । हे 

wभुपाद्! यह अनावàक मजबू³रयॉ मेरे ऊपर हावी होकर मुझे भ�� माग� के रा¿े से िदशाहीन कर रही हf। मf कैसा इंसान yँ अपने 

ही गुá और भगवान् से दूर होता जा रहा हूॅ। 'ा मेरे पास कुछ नही ंहf, लौटाने के िलए, हे wभुपाद! मुझ जैसे अधम wाणी पर दया 
करना, तांिक मf आपके िनदeशो ंका पालन करता रyँ । और भगवान् नाम का wचार करता रyँ । न जाने इस संसार मf िकतने लोग 

झठेू गुáओ ं(मायावादी) ¸ारा पथ RÓ अथा�त् गुमराह िकये जा रहे हf। अत: मf िनवेदन करता yँ हे wभुपाद! हम सबको बचा लीिजए 

पथ RÓ होने से हम पर दया करो गुáदेव। दया करो। अटूट है आपका wेम। आपके िनदeश ही भगवान् का दश�न है। हे wभुपाद! मf 
आपको भूलू नही।ं आपका िशÌ, िवनोद कुमार सैनी 
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Bhakta Vishal Jain 

आदरणीय परम पूÑ गुáदेव wभुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम। 

मf कृ� का भ� yँ और भीलवाड़ा �7थत हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट म� आता yँ । यहॉ आने पर मfने अपनी बुरी आदतो ंको छोड़ िदया हf। यहॉ 
माला करके मुझे आन( िमलता है और मf आपकी सेवा के िलए तैयार yँ । और मf wभुपाद के ¸ारा बताए गये िनदeशो ंका पालन करने 
के िलए भी तैयार yँ । मf माला करना कभी नही ंछोडँूगा। 

आपका दास, 

िवशाल जैन	 

Bhakta Vishnu Shankar Sharma 
आदरणीय परम पूÑ गुáदेव wभुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट wणाम। 

हे wभुपाद!	मf इस लायक तो नही ंआपका िशÌ बन सकू तथा मुझे कृ� भ�� िमल�,	लेिकन आपकी कृपा से मुझे आप जैसे सद्गुá 
िमल�। तथा साथ मf भगवान् Ðी कृ� की भ�� िमली। 

हे गुáदेव!	आपके आिशवा�द से मुझे भगवान् Ðी कृ� की सेवा करने का मौका िमला। लेिकन अब मुझे ऐसा लग रहा हf िक मf उसे 
खोता जा रहा yँ । 'ोिंक इस समय मf भगवान् के भ�ो ंका साथ नही ंहf और मf		बाहर की दुिनया मf िनवास कर रहा yँ । िजसके 
कारण मेरे ऊपर माया का wभाव बढ़ता जा रहा हf। और इसी कारण मf आपके बताऍ िनयमो ंका पालन नही ंकर पा रहा yँ । 

हरे wभुपाद!	मेरे िदल से ही यही इðा हf िक मf जब तक इस भौितक संसार म� रyँ		तब तक मुझे आप जैसे गुá िमले। तथा भगवान् 
Ðी कृ� की भ�� िमलती रही। िजसके कारण मेरा मनुÌ जीवन सफल हो जाए। 

हे गुáदेव!	इस समय मुझे बüत सारी सांसा³रक सम,ाओ ंका सामना करना पड़ रहा हf। िजस कारण मf आपके ¸ारा िनयमो ंका 
पालन नही ंकर पा रहा yँ । इसिलए मेरी िवनती है िक आप मेरे िलए भगवान् Ðी कृ� से wाथ�ना कर� ,	िक मेरी परेशािनयॉ दूर हो जाऍ। 
िजससे िक मेरा मन िवचिलत ना होकर भगवान् कृ� की सेवा म� लग जाऍ। 

आपका दास, 

िव�ु शंकर शमा� 

Bhaktin Bhavana 
Ðील wभु पाद को �दय से wणाम , 

हे wभु पाद मे आपको कोटी कोटी wणाम करते üऐ धmवाद देना 

चाहती ü। आपने हमे जीवन को समझने की समझ wदान िक है। आज 

आपके wयासो से अतं्रा�Óीय कृ� भावनामृत आंदोलन स1ूण संसार 

मे कृ�ा की भ�� wसा³रत कर रहा है। 

आपकी िलखी üवी िकताबे पढकर आज मेरे जीवन की भी उ�ित üई । 

हर रोज मन से संघष� होता है पर आपके ¸ारा िदये üऐ माग� से आÛा 

की जीत होती है। हर समय यह अहसास रहता है िक पूरी दुिनया कृ�ा 

का अंश है अतः हम सभी को भगवान कृ� के िलए इस शरीर का 

उपयोग करना है । भ�� योग िकसी भौितक लोक wाæ करने िलए नही 
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होता है अिपतु कृ�ा का wेम wाæ करने के िलए होता है । 

हे wभु पाद मुझ पर आपकी बüत कृपा हे पर½ु कभी-कभी संसार कृ�ा 

से दूर खीचने का wयास करता है अतः आपसे िनवदेन हे की आप मुझे 

कृ�ा से जोड़े रखना। 

सव�धमा�पं³र�Ñ मामके शरणं व� । अहम Àा सव�पापेfो 

मोÍियÌामी मा शुचः।। 

मुझे हर Íण कृ�ा का यह कथन याद रहता है इसी कथन से म� हर 

wकार की प³र�7थित म�, म� क�ा से जुडी रहती yं आज 5 वष� हो गए । 

मुझे आपके इस आंदोलन से जुड़े üवे ,हर वष� मेरे आ�ा�Ûक जीवन म� 

उ�ित üवी है ,इतना तो म� जान चुकी yं िक इस शरीर का उपयोग 

िसफ�  और िसफ�  कृ�ा की भ�� और आपकी सेवा म� लगाना है, हे गुó 

देव आपसे िनवेदन है िक हर प³र�7थित म� आप हम� कृ�ा से जोड़े 

रखना, मेरी आ��Ûक उ�ित करवाना, कृ�ा के िलये जो wेम और 

िवसवास है वो बनाये रखना, 'ोकी यह तुछ मन कभी भी िवचिलत 

हो जाता है परंतु म� वादा करती yं िक म� सदैव हरे कृ�ा महामं� का 

जाप करती रyंगी, अपना अिधक से अिधक I कृ�ा की सेवा म� लगा ने 

का wयास कóँगी आपकी कृपा सदैव बनाये रखना । 

हमेशा आपके ¾ान और भ�� की जीत üवी है मेरे भी इस िवसवास की 

जीत करवा देना। गुó देव आपका $दय से धmवाद । 

आपकी दासी, 

भ�� भावना 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Bikaner Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Narahari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. In this world of duplicity & cheating, having surrendered 
to many ideas of living and then baffled, still I have not come out of the tendency of hit & trial and set aside your 
soothing shelter not understanding the importance of these lotus feet. A Vaishnava Acharya is incomparable in his 
compassion towards suffering living entities.	 

I personally feel that I was not so good at convincing & relating with others. But then how now within 3 or 4 
months a person becomes interested in KC Philosophy & starts even rendering menial services for this movement. 
This is certainly your divine grace is acting through books and this movement. Your Divine grace has given me full 
armor to fight with nonsensical ideas of living. Only thing I have to do is carry out your instructions with purity 
and free from sense gratification. Again this same conviction becomes still stronger when I see people becoming 
serious in KC just by reading your books. 

Srila Prabhupada, your boldness is presenting KC to people is incomparable. This firm conviction is the property 
of pure devotees because they are the one who actually know the realities of Spiritual World. Whereas a conditioned 
soul like me cannot go thinking beyond satisfying the senses, name, fame& chalking out plans to secure body. This 
is your merciful revelation to conditioned souls about the real world first time in the whole world. So many living 
entities are now becoming interested to go Back to Godhead. 

By your mercy at least we have got the idea that this material world is horrible but this wrongly habituated body 
still demands third class enjoyments. Prabhupada, kindly help me to develop love to your divine grace and Lord 
Krishna so I need not to struggle to avoid these temptations. 

Srila Prabhupada, many times I became slackened in my faith due to lack of devotee association & irregularities in 
practicing KC process and then preaching becomes actually difficult until I do practice nicely. Kindly help me to 
always seek ways & means to strengthen my practice of KC. 

Begging for your kind & purifying glance and caring shelter. 

Yours aspiring to become a servant,  

Narahari Dasa 

Vamshimohan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. 

I thank you for your divine blessings on me, which has given me the strength and a clarity to Start my journey 
closely with you as such being in asram. 
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Throughout my life, I was touching some sense of spirituality. but Krishna was bringing me to differently and slowly 
. That I realized when I decided to join but not yet practically. so my deep request to you his divine grace bless me 
to be realize or act it practically . and bless me to make my chanting strong. 

No problem to take more baby steps but as always support of your divine grace is required without your blessings 
and under yourPeerless guidance it can’t possible for me. 

Prabhupada please ask for a bit mercy of everyone’s loving transcendental brothers Krishna-Balaram. so my 
attraction remain constant for their service only. Becoz Attraction to asat makes me away to you. As my spiritual 
father, no doubt you only drags me to back to Krishna. But this attraction is biggest drawback which makes me 
stuck in spiritual path. 

So please bless growing intelligence to your ignorant son to make me in satsanga (association of eternal things) like 
your holy name which is only eternal thing on this earth . 

Aspiring to remain always in the association and service of your sincere servants. 

Trying to be your servant, Vamshimohan dasa 

Bhakta Ajay Panchal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.I am thankful to you because previously I used to think 
that we live our life simply to enjoy it and the enjoyment was considered to drinking wines, eating non veg food 
etc. 

The best thing is that after joining Krishna consciousness my thinking has been fully changed. I am very thankful 
of you for this. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Ajay Panchal 

Bhakta Ajit Kumar Diwakar 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet, 

First of all I would like to thank you for starting Krishna consciousness. Please give me the strength to chant and 
read spiritual books each and everyday till I am able to see Krishna Loka in my next life. I want to become servant 
of Krishna.	 

When I go to temple, my mind will be very happy and I get great peace of mind. So please Krishna I want to become 
servant of yours, please give your unlimited blessing. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktha Ajit Kumar Diwakar 

Bhakta Deepak Bairagi 
पूजनीय Ðील wभुपाद सादर चरण nश� 

Ðील wभुपाद की कृपा से आज मf अपने आ�ा�Ûक जीवन को आगे बढ़ाने की ओर सुिवचार óप से चलाने के िलए बीकानेर के 

FOLK हॉpल म� रहने जा रहा yं मf पूरे तन मन से जीवन म� भगवान Ðी कृ� तथा Ðील wभुपाद के िनयमो ंऔर भ�� को लाना 
चाहता yं मुझे मेरे जीवन म� बüत सारी परेशािनयां दूर करना है Ðी पूजनीय wभु पाद आपकी कृपा मेरे जीवन म� बनी रहे और मf 
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अपने जीवन म� Ðी कृ� महामं� को सब के जीवन म� संदेश दे सकंू इतनी मुझ पर कृपा करो और आशीवा�द दो मf wभु Ðी नरह³र 

दास का को धmवाद करना चाyंगा 'ोिंक उôोनें मुझे इस Spiritual लाइफ के बारे म� अवगत कराया एवं	भौितक	लाइफ के सुख-

दुख को भली-भांित समझाया तथा अÍय पा� से िमलवाया तथा हम� अपनी लाइफ को जीना िसखाया 

आपका अनुयाई 

दीपक 

Bhakta Devesh Chittora 
हरे कृ�ा 	Ðील wभुपाद 

Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� मेरा सादर wणाम मf आपके और Ðी Ðी कृ�ा की कृपा से folk से जुड़ा yं 

अग¿ 2017 मf बीकानेर ईसीबी हॉpल म� wभु आए वहां उôोनें रिजp& ेशन के िलए कहा िकसी ने कहा िक मत करो परंतु मेरे मन 

ने रिजp& ेशन के िलए कहा और मfने रिजp& ेशन करवा िलया मुझे हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़ कर बüत अðा लगा मुझे बüत ¾ान 

िमला हम� हमारे जीवन से 	जुड़ी महÀपूण� बात� पता चली wभु ने हम� Ðी महा भागवत गीता के महÀ के बारे म� और हरे कृ� मं� के 

जाप के महÀ के बारे म� बताया इसे मेरे जीवन म� बüत सुधार आए हf मुझे भगवान पर िवÿास होने लगा 

हरे कृ�ा 

भ� देवेश िचåौड़ा 

Bhakta Divyanshu Prajapat 
िwय गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद 

आपके पावन चरणो ंम� 	मेरा सादर wणाम "ीकार कर�  	वैसे तो मf बचपन से ही आ�ा�Ûक	wवृिå	का रहा yं मf रोज मंिदर जाया 
करता था आरती आिद म� भाग िलया करता था िकंतु िपछले कुछ समय से मf wभु भ�� म� समय नही ंदे पा रहा था िकंतु जब मf 
आपके िकए गए काय_ से अवगत üआ yं तो मf भी चाहता yं िक अपना कुछ समय इन काय_ और भ�� आिद म� योगदान "óप दे 

सकंू ऐसा करके मf बüत ही अðा महसूस कáंगा और यह मेरे िलए स0ान की बात होगी साथ ही मf यह भी विण�त करना चाyंगा 
िक आपके ¸ारा िकए गए काय� अतुलनीय है और आप स� और पूण� óप से एक महापुóष आपने जो हम सबके मिलन और दूिषत 

िवचारो ंको शु¹ करने हेतु जो भी योगदान िकया है उसकी wशंसा और सराहना करने हेतु मेरे पास श! नही ंहै मf चाyंगा िक एक 

बार पुनः ईÿर मुझे ऐसा अवसर देने की कृपा कर�  िक मf िफर से वही सब आरंभ कर सकंू और आÛा शांित को wाæ करके अपने 

जीवन को सुगम बना सकंू 

आपका 

िदîांशु wजापत 

Bhakta Durga Lal Meena 
िwय wभुपाद जी, 

मf आपकी कृपा से हमारी कॉलेज म� आट� ऑफ माइंड कंट& ोल सेशन के तहत कुछ आ�ा�Ûक जगत के बारे म� समझा | 	इसके बाद 

नरह³र wभु जी के संपक�  म� रहकर मfने जप करना सीखा | तथा म� w�ेक िदन म� आरती म� wभु जी के पास आता था तथा राधा कृ� 

wाण मोरा जुगलिकशोर...इस आरती को w�ेक िदन करता था मेरे को इस बात की खुशी है िक मf भगवान की आरती के मा�म से 

हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़ा |  

इसके बाद मf 4 महीने तक हॉpल म� रहा | 	इन 4 महीनो ंम� मfने जयपुर वंृदावन मथुरा आिद पिव� 7थानो ंम� जाकर 	भगवान के 

दश�न िकए तथा करौली मदन मोहन जी जयपुर गोिवंद देव जी आिद पिव� 7थानो ंके दश�न करने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ | 	वंृदावन 
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म� राधा रमण मंिदर म� दश�न िकए तथा जहां wभुपाद जी का िनवास 7थान था वहां पर भी गया तथा शाम को वहां पर wभुपाद की 
िशÌ ने माला दी |  

मf wभुपाद जी की कृपा से 	w�ेक िदन जप करता yं | एकादशी के उपवास को समझा | wकृित के तीन गुण सतोगुण रजोगुण तमोगुण 

के बारे म� समझा | wभुपाद जी की कृपा से मf अपने आप को जानने लगा इन 4 महीनो ंम� मf जहां तक मfने समझा है िक वह यह है 

िक wभुपाद जी के िस¹ांतो ंके अनुसार चलने पर भगवान को wाæ कर सकते हf और भगवत गीता म� जो िलखा है िक गुण और कम� 
के अनुसार मनुÌ को िवभ� िकया गया है जो िक +ा,ण वैà Íि�य और शूT आिद तथा wभुपाद जी के िस¹ांतो ंका पालन करते 

üए हम भी एक वै�व बन सकते हf तथा भगवान की भ�� कर सकते हf | 

मf हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट के FOLK हॉpल म� रहकर इस मनुÌ जीवन को समझा जो िक 8400000 योिनयो ंम� एक बार िमलता है तथा 
भगवान के धाम गोलोक वंृदावन धाम जाने के िलए केवल और केवल मनुÌ योिन म� ही जा सकते हf िजसके िलए मा�म है wभुपाद 

जी के ¸ारा बताए गए िस¹ांतो ंके अनुसार भगवान की भ�� करना | 

wभु जी के सािन� म� रहकर मfने wभुपाद जी को समझा और भगवान कृ� को समझने का wयास िकया| मf इसका बüत-बüत 

आभारी yं | 

आपका दास 

दुगा� लाल मीणा 

Bhakta Grijesh Suman 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your feet. 

First of all I would thank to you for creating this Krishna consciousness movement and ISKCON. 

Because of you, I could understand the goal of life and how I will live in this world.After I joining the Krishna 
consciousness I understood that what is God why we pray to God. The prasadam of Krishna Consciousness 
Movement is very nice, so thank you for all of this. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Grijesh Suman 

Bhakta Laxman Ram 
िwय wभुपाद,  

जो हमारी wाचीन संÔृित रही वह बüत संÔारी और आ�ा�Ûक ¾ान से प³रपूण� थी परंतु आज वत�मान समय म� यह �7थित िबगड़ 

रही है और सब लोग अपने जीवन के ल¼ को भूलकर पा²ा� सfता को अपना रहे हf| 	जो आगे चलकर और भी भयानक होने 

वाला है| इस के चलते एक िदî Ñोित ने भारत भूिम पर जÎ िलया और आज उô� हम Ðील wभुपाद के नाम से जानते हf | इôोनें 

अपने जीवन के अंितम समय म� जो उ6 िवÐाम की होती है उस उ6 म� कृ� अमृत áपी wसाद का पूरे जगत म� wचार िकया | 	पहले 

आपने भारत म� ही लोगो ंको समझाने की कोिशश की परंतु वे लोग समझे नही ंतो आपने इसका wचार िवदेशो ंम� िकया और और 

आप अपने उ6 के अंितम पड़ाव म� बüत ही संघष�शील रहे और मानव क×ाण हेतु बüत काय� िकया| 

यिद मf अपने जीवन म� इन के wभाव का वण�न 	कáं यह मेरे जीवन म� भगवान के ¸ारा िदया गया सबसे कीमती उपहार है| 	और 

जब से मf आपकी सं7था से जुड़ा yं मf अनुशासन म� रहने लगा yं अपने जीवन के महÀपूण� ल¼ को समझ पाया yं और मेरा दुिनया 
को देखने का úिÓकोण 		बदल गया है| 

आपका दास, लUण राम 
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Bhakta Mohit Sen 
ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा |  

मु� िकया उस 	आÛा को जो बनी थी माया का मोहरा || 

 

िफर üई िनशा 

और आया िफर सवेरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

इस घोर कलयुग म� 

रोज बढ़ता अंधेरा | 

अब ना जाने िकस और होगा 

माया का सुलभ पहरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

काले बादल की तरह 

छाए रहते 	पाप | 

अब और कैसा होगा 

अपराध का नया चेहरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

िनज घटते जानवर 

और बढ़ता मांसाहा³रयो ंका डेरा | 

िकसी को िकसी से कोई ना मतलब 

सबको /ारी अपनी पगड़ी और अपना 	सेहरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

ऐसे नाजुक जगत म� üआ 
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Ðील wभुपाद का बसेरा | 

िजस जगह पर मंडरा रहा था 

दीघ� अ¾ानता का 	घेरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

िफर 	कुछ सोए लोग जागे 

और उनका üआ नया सवेरा |  

िजसम� अ¾ान से जुड़े थे सब 

अतः कोई था गंूगा तो कोई था 	बहरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

जब भगवत wेम को फैलाया उôोनें 

और वह भ�� का असर गहरा | 

तो सबके िचत म� üई रोशनी 

और अंधकार 	भी कही ंनही ंठहरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

 

अब यही कोिशश कáं गुóदेव 

आपका एक अðा िशÌ बनने की 

और अिधक से अिधक भगवgेम 

फैलाने का ही ल¼ हो मेरा || 

 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

ऐसे है wभुपाद िजôोनें बदल िदया दुिनया का चेहरा | 

आपका तुð दास 

मोिहत सेन 
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Bhakta Nikhil Kumar Vijay 
Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

When I came here I came with blind mind and with so much doubts in my mind. So, I came to see what these 
people are doing here. My thoughts were changed with coming regular in these classes. I am obliged for these 
motivation classes. 

Your Servant, 

Nikhil Kumar Vijay 

Bhakta Nitesh Sharma 
Dear prabhupada  

First I pay very humble obeisance unto your lotus feet which is got by great fortune.  

I am nitesh kumar, your foolish servant. I feel very same to say that I am now not following any promise which I 
did to you in 2015. It is because I am preparing for the govt job for that not getting time, it is not the main reason. 
Main reason is poor willingness and devotee association. 

When I left the FOLK I thought that I would do what I promise. But when time goes and I leave the devotee 
association and left all. Now I am doing only Ekadashi fasting and sometimes book reading. 

But I promise I will resume all when I get any 	Govt job.  

Please prabhupada give me your humble shade of your lotus feet and be my savior. 

Your useless servant, 

Nitesh Sharma 

Bhakta Pradhuman Sharma 
Dear Srila prabhupad.	 

Please accept my humble offerings. 

I m not deeper in the field of spirtual science because came in touch with this just 1 year ago. 

But i have gone through some books , and session which is conducted by your disciples regularly, that has mad me 
to see something new in me.	 

Your teachings explains real	 meaning of life. Spirtual science act as a glasses through which we can see world from 
different perspectives.I got to know ,that success is not all about accumulating money but all about mutual sharing. 

It has made us realize how much it is important	 	to be a reason of happiness in the life of others. 

Spirtual education + human being = peace 

Your Servant, 

Pradhuman Sharma 
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Bhakta Praveen Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

Oh my spiritual master I am very thankful for your mercy unto me. I am very happy that you give me an opportunity 
for practicing Krishna consciousness although I was very sinful person. 	O master only you know that 6 months 
before what was my consciousness and now how it has changed. You gave me the right direction. You gave me the 
permanent happiness. You gave me the knowledge about 	Param Purushottam Bhagwan Shri Krishna. 

O pure devotee of Krishna, no one can do whatever you have done, it is actually divine. You went to so many 
countries for preaching at the age of 70 with only 40 rupees in hand. In 12 years you encircled the whole globe 14 
times. You translated all the scriptures in English. You gave the right understanding about God and the way to 
devote to him. You 	built 108 temples in the world. You established ISKCON society. 

Thanks for your causeless mercy even though I don't deserve it. I request you to give me a benediction that I can 
chant 16 rounds lifetime and can read your books, can do preaching and have only prasadam and be in association 
of devotees and be blessed always by Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Praveen Kumar 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances onto your feet. 

First, I would thank you for starting Hare Krishna movement.I want to become a friend of Krishna please give 
strength to read spiritual books I am able to do. I want to increase my Krishna Consciousness strength please give 
me your blessing. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Rahul Sharma 

Bhakta Ritesh Dhakad 
िwय गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद जी 

मेरा दंडवत wणाम "ीकार कीिजए मेरे जीवन म� कृ�भावनामृत म� आने के बाद कई सारे सकाराÛक बदलाव आए मf 
कृ�भावनामृत के संघ म� तब आया जब मf कॉलेज म� था जहां कॉलेज की िदन भर की थकान के बाद जब कभी अपने folk हॉpल 

म� आरती म� जाता था 	तो अद्भुत शांित का अनुभव होने लगा धीरे-धीरे मfने 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे 

हरे रामा हरे रामा रामा रामा हरे हरे 

महामं� का जाप करना शुá िकया िजससे मेरी एकाâता बढ़ने लगी िफर मfने राधा रानी की कृपा से कृ�ा की जÎभूिम उनके 

खेलने के 7थान मथुरा वंृदावन रमण रेती म� Rमण िकया wभु जी के साथ वह मेरी िजंदगी के सबसे अðे िदन थे मf आपका आभारी 
yं गुóदेव िक आपने मुझे कृ�ा ¸ारा कही गई भगवत गीता का wचार करने का मौका िदया और कृ�ा ¸ारा कही गई भगवत गीता 
को आपने यथाáप हम� wदान की आपने मुझे महा wसाद िदया अपनी कृपा इसी wकार अपने इस व� पर बनाए रखना 

³रतेश कुमार धाकड़ 
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Bhakta Sahdev Khoja 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your feet. 

First of all I would like to thank you for starting the Krishna consciousness Movement. 

Please give me strength to be devoted for Krishna Prema. when I first met Prabhu then I was not able to wake up 
early and couldn't chant regularly but now I can get up early and chant also. I find that now I am free from stress 
and laziness. I am very happy to associate with Prabhu now. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Sahdev Khoja 

Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My spiritual master please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Master thank you for your causeless mercy, in-spite of no qualification I have your love is no less with us. I was lost 
in the world of misers and ignorance and you are the 'light' who have shown the true path in dark misty forest. You 
made me more close to Krishna, became the helping hand in this age of Kaliyuga where everyone wants to enjoy 
ignorantly while doing so many sins. 

We are lost in the dark forest and you are emanating light and showing correct path of true knowledge, love and 
made us to set right goals. 

Prabhupada I am so sorry. I have disrespected and disobeyed you in-spite of this your love and mercy is no less on 
me. O master my mind keeps on flickering, keep on agitating and full of lust. Please help me to come out of this 
and always keep at your shelter so that I can advance in Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada please keep me away from every situation where I can avoid Vaishnava aparadha. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Vishwajeet Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Vivek Kumar Yadav 
Respected Prabhupada, 

With your blessings I came in contact with the devotees of ISKCON Temple in Bikaner. I would like to appreciate 
your work for Lord Krishna in spreading his teaching Shrimad Bhagavad Gita. It is not an easy task to make the 
people understand and motivate towards spiritual activities.	 

People living in folk are having a well maintained and regular routine which help them in better life. I am in contact 
with devotees since last 6 months. I have learnt how to chant the holy names of Lord Krishna, his holy works and 
his teachings. I am thankful of the Spiritual master Prabhupada for his good work for mankind. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Vivek Kumar Yadav 
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India Heritage Foundation – Boston, USA 

Balarama Anuja Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

vâñchâ-kalpatarubhyas' ca kripâ-sindhubhya eva ca patitânâm pâvanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

“Vaisnava is the ocean of mercy. There is no end. As you cannot, I mean to say, draw all the waters from the ocean, 
it is not possible. Similarly, a Vaisnava, a devotee... ocean of mercy. You can draw from it as much mercy as you 
like, still, it is full." (Srila Prabhupada Lecture, Boston, May 1, 1969) 

You are so merciful that you have you given up the most coveted position of residence in Vrindavan 

during advanced age, and travelled all over the world just to deliver the fallen and conditioned souls. 

As you toured around the world, delivering the people you met at that time, you also painstakingly ensured that 
your mercy was made available to future generations through your books. While this is glorious, what makes it of 
direct impact to me is the extent to which most advanced philosophical concepts have been distilled into easy to 
understand language, this making then accessible to spiritually dull persons like me. Your transcendental 
Bhaktivedanta purports are at once simultaneously simplest and most advanced while remaining most relevant to 
the questions I have in my mind while reading them. 

“...It emanated from the lips of	Śrī	Śukadeva Gosvāmī. Therefore this fruit has become even more tasteful, although 
its nectarean juice was already relishable for all, including liberated souls.” — Srimad Bhagavatam 1.1.3 Translation: 
The verses of Srimad Bhagavatam may be relishable to those who have developed the necessary qualifications. But 
your transcendental purports to the verses of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita are relishable even to those 
who have no qualifications. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the glories of your transcendental purports are such that they appear in various	places, 
always answering to the perplexities that I am facing at the time. Sometimes as calendar quotes,	sometimes 
as	Whatsapp	forwards, sometimes as purports to the verses that are referenced in other	verses, sometimes even as 
situations. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given us instructions that will last generations. To those who may	consider that 
some of your instructions cannot be taken at face value because of your advanced age and fragile health condition, 
you have provided the following clarification: 

“...but Lord	Śrī	Kṛṣṇa wanted to prove that His pure devotees are always sound in body and mind by dint of spiritual 
enlightenment, and thus in any circumstances, a devotee of the Lord is in perfect order to speak of the right way of 
life.” — SB 1.9.25 purport. 

	Thus there is no doubt that your every instruction that you have provided is perfect and leads us to 
the	desired	success, which is Krishna Prema. All glories to your transcendental Bhaktivedanta purports! 

Your humble servant 

Balarama Anuja Dasa 
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Hari Gopal Dasa 
On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja the appearance day of Your divine grace, please accept my prostrated 
obeisance at the dust of my Your lotus feet.		

tvaṁ	naḥ	sandarśito dhātrā 
dustaraṁ	nistitīrṣatām 

kaliṁ	sattva-haraṁ	puṁsāṁ 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of 
the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human 
being. (SB 1.1.22) 

 
It is said that this mercy of the spiritual master is given to only those who have a background of pious life. When I 
look at my life neither was I pious nor was I very inclined to devotional service but somehow or other I have been 
blessed with the greatest fortune of bhakti-lata-bija. It is just my good fortune that I have received it without any 
pre-qualification or being deserving of this special mercy. It is just out of the causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada 
and Sri Krishna that I have this received this greatest benediction which is not available in the entire universe. 

Prabhupada please bless me by always keeping me under the shade of my lotus feet so that I can be protected from 
the strong waves of Maya & easily cross over this ocean of nescience and material miseries and finally attain Love 
of Godhead. O Guru dev! Please give me enough intelligence, strength, knowledge, and faith so that I can pass this 
stringent test of Maya, get myself firmly fixed in bhakti and be able to render loving devotional service. Please help 
me Prabhupada because it is impossible for me by my insincere feeble endeavor to come out of this cloudy 
consciousness. 

I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada for having blessed me with the greatest thing in the 
three worlds, not seeing my disqualifications and undeserving nature. 

Seeking Your Blessings and causeless Mercy forever. 

Your Unqualified Fallen Servant, 
Hari Gopal Dasa 

Palini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

“So, take care of these children. If you can make one child Krishna conscious, it is a great service. Krishna will be 
very pleased. So, so many children will come.” 

(Srila Prabhupada Lecture, New Vrindaban, June 22, 1969) 

“Gurukula is our most important project. If the children are given a Krishna Conscious education from early 
childhood then there is a great hope for the future of the world.” (Srila Prabhupada Letter, January 27, 1973) 

In all the schools, colleges and universities, and at home, all children and youths should be taught to hear about 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In other words, they should be taught to hear the instructions of Bhagavad-
gītā, to put them into practice in their lives, and thus to become strong in devotional service, free from fear of being 
degraded to animal life. SB 7.6.1 purport  
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With your blessings, today, July 22, 2018, we started Gopal Kids school in the Boston area. I hope I am able to serve 
you in this opportunity well. I want to be able to train other budding Mataji's and be able to spread Gopal Kids to 
various other areas. It was such an amazing feeling to teach children the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I am so amazed 
that you have so mercifully given opportunities to fallen souls to spread the holy name and touch lives of so many 
human beings 

Time and again you have helped and guided me through your devotees in everyday matters throughout the year. I 
feel and see your helping hand and guidance every day. I feel the protection of a loving and affectionate father. 

I pray at your lotus feet that I can continue to serve in your mission with sincerity and dedication. I pray that I may 
become more patient and humbled to serve you well. I pray that I don’t lose faith and confidence in executing in 
your mission, Srila Prabhupada when I am shaken for any material reasons. 

Sincerely Your servant, Palini Devi Dasi 

Panduranga Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

pṛthivīte	āche yata nagarādi grāma 

sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

[ Chaitanya Bhagavata Antya Khanda 4.126] 

Lord Chaitanya predicted as many as towns and villages are on the surface of the globe, everywhere people will 
know My name. Lord Chaitanya predicted that an empowered devotee would take sankirtana process everywhere 
and later Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura prophesied for the day when the fortunate American, English, French, Russian 
and German people will come together taking Kartals, mrdanga and doing kirtans through their streets and towns. 

Krsna sakti vina nahe krsna name pracara: 

‘Without Krsna’s special power of attorney, nobody can preach His name’ 

His Divine A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada was that specially empowered sena-pati (commander-in-
chief) who fulfilled these two predictions by establishing various temples and spreading the process of 
congregational chanting of Krishna’s names throughout the world. All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada.	 

As I travel the streets of New York, I remember the following lines from your poem marking bhagavata dharma:	rajas 
tamo gun ̣e erā	sabāi	ācchanna	bāsudeb-kathā	ruci nahe se prasanna		and the great humility that you demonstrated 
by saying that it is only by the mercy of Supreme Lord that the transcendental message of Vasudeva can be known 
to the population covered with the modes of passion and ignorance. But as mentioned in Bhagavad Gita 3.29 
purport, a devotee of the Lord is more merciful than the Lord, and you personally demonstrated this by staying in 
Bowery, in a small storefront and taking all risks to engage the ignorant and passionate men of the world in the 
activities of Krishna Consciousness. All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada.	 

As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam 1.13.10 - My lord, devotees like your good self-are verily holy places personified. 
Because you carry the Personality of Godhead within your heart,	you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.		 

Your divine presence and talks at the prestigious universities of Boston	 have definitely purified these places of 
materialistic education. It is by your divine mercy that today a small group of students at these universities are 
taking up to the philosophy of Lord Chaitanya and engaging in Sankirtana. At prestigious Massachusetts Institute 
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of Technology (MIT), we are organizing weekly discussions on Krishna consciousness philosophy and celebrated 
the festivals like Sri Narasimha Chaturdashi and Panihati Chidadahi Mahotsav.. In this regard, we hope to further 
expand the activities to all the universities across the world and we pray for your blessings and guidance to glorify 
you and the holy name. 

All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada for traveling extensively and turning dark places into places of pilgrimage. 

You emphasized that cooperation is the essence of the movement and explained that even Lord Chaitanya wanted 
our cooperation and only by that we can do very big thing. I humbly pray at your lotus feet so that I may always 
cooperate in your mission to spread the names of Lord Gauranga. "As stated by Bhaktivinoda Thakura	“He reasons 
ill who tells that Vaisnavas die When thou art living still in sound! The Vaisnavas die to live, and living try To 
spread the holy name around!”.	 There is no difference between the spiritual master's instructions and the spiritual 
master himself.”	(Chaitanya-charitamrta	(Adi 1.35, Purport).Although you live in your instructions, I repeatedly 
fail to understand the gravity of your instructions and repeatedly fail in executing them. I see I have no qualification 
or strength to be a good servant, however, I hope by your mercy may I get an opportunity to serve the servants of 
the servant and aspire to render some service unto you one day. I pray to remain humble, tolerant, respectful and 
always seek shelter at your divine lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Panduranga Gopala Dasa	 

Sadananda Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our most humbles obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this most glorious occasion of your Vyäsa-püjä celebration, we contemplate the numerous blessings you have 
bestowed upon us. First of all, let me express my deepest gratitude at your lotus feet for admitting me in your 
transcendental movement and allowing me to serve you even though I’m the most inept at it.	Throughout the years 
we have always felt your presence and guidance. We have not always been successful in accomplishing what you 
require from us, but we are making an earnest attempt. 

We are facing so many obstacles, headed by lack of money and manpower, but we aren’t complaining. We accept 
this challenge because we know you will be pleased. This is enough for us. Moreover, if we don’t accept such 
spiritual challenges, we will fall prey to the allurements of the external energy. This challenge is actually our 
protection and your mercy upon us. 

	As it’s mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam 

etad eva hi sac-chiṣyaiḥ	kartavyaṁ	guru-niṣkṛtam 

yad vai viśuddha-bhāvena sarvārthātmārpaṇaṁ	gurau 

	“In order to repay the debt to the divine master (guru), the only thing a sincere disciple should do is offer everything 
he has, including his very being, favorably in the eternal service of his guru.” (SB 10.80.41) 

	On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I only ask for your mercy 

	Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura has written in Gurudeva! Kåpä-bindu-diyä that the disciple begs to have even one drop 
of the rain of the spiritual master’s mercy, as follows: “Give me all help. Give me strength... When will such mercy 
fall to one who is as weak and devoid of intelligence as I? Allow me to be with you. If you examine me, you will 
find no good qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful to me, I can only weep and will 
not be able to maintain my life.” 
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While reading Srimad Bhagavatam this statement from your transcendental purport really struck a chord “The 
blessings of the spiritual master are more powerful than one’s personal endeavor for such advancement.” (SB 
8.15.28) 

	Hence o my dear spiritual master, please look down upon this tiny servant. Grant me the wisdom to deal with the 
challenges of the day. Give me the desire to study your books and apply them in my daily life. Bestow upon me the 
hankering to hear my early morning	japa	with real attention. I want to help others; let me actually help them rather 
than simply becoming a burden to them. The service of management I am doing now is the most difficult I have 
ever undertaken. Keep me from ruining everything because of my false ego. I want to grow in Kåñëa consciousness 
despite my own fears and bad habits. And I want to see others progress in Kåñëa consciousness. Let me gain the 
vision to rearrange things to be conducive for others. Help me find fresh challenges for them. Help me appreciate 
and nurture them. Please give me the strength to deal with the fatigue of constant counseling. The fatigue of endless 
problems and obstacles. The material world is made of these. What should I expect? Let me become a source of 
inspiration. What can I say? I have no real talents or qualities that are of any use. Let me be a tool in your hands. 

Like a child who asks his father for a small amount money to purchase a very simple but love-soaked gift on the 
father’s birthday, similarly, on your Vyäsa-püjä day we beg your mercy to be able to offer you a small but very 
beautiful temple that will be dedicated to worship Çré Çré Rädhä-Kåñëa for centuries to come. 

Your insignificant servant 

Sadananda Dasa 

Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda 
All Glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by coming into the association of your humble devotees my humble spiritual life journey has begun. I 
am eternally indebted to you for showing your mercy on this poor servant of the servants. 

Your teaching and lectures have helped tremendously to understand the importance of spiritual life. Without the 
association of your sincere devotees, I would have been rotting somewhere entangled in this material world. You 
have shown us the importance of service to the devotees. You have shown us the right direction in our life to sail 
this boat in the rough sea. A seed of devotional service has been sown we are hoping that we continue to get your 
merci eternally. 

You had taken many risks at a very old age to come to the US and spread the Krishna Consciousness movement. 
That decision today is helping the sleeping soul like us to open our eyes and understand the supreme lord presence 
everywhere. 

I am fully convinced that the consciousness of trying to be your simple order carrier servant, is the only the 
qualification that is required to receive the mercy of the lord. 

Thank you, Prabhupada you have taught how to be transcendentally happy in the loving service to Krishna. How 
service to the lord can help overcome the daily endless chaos of life, how to overcome the lust for sense gratification. 
Only after coming to our association we could understand the importance of this human life. Otherwise, we were 
lost in this ocean of unlimited material desires. 

You encouraged us to take this most precious devotional service and remain faithful to lord throughout the 
turbulence in the life. You have thought us the importance of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and be happy 
forever. 
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Your association and your teaching are helping to constantly engage in the service of the lord and encouraging us 
to take up all possible service which is pleasing to the Lord. By constantly hearing about devotional service from 
your sincere devotee one can easily check the force of anger, control our senses. I was totally lost in this forest fire 
of endless sufferings. 

You had repeated the same instructions on many occasions, many places so we could understand what you wanted. 
At times, you may find us clumsy servant not even able to grasp and understand your teachings.  

You created so many ways to engage people in Krishna consciousness which are unprecedented all of them to get 
fallen souls like us into the net of Lord Krishna.  

Fortunately, I came into Krishna consciousness two years back and I pray that I should not leave the shelter of Lord 
Chaitanya’s movement and continue my services unto your lotus feet eternally. On this auspicious day of your 
divine appearance, I beg forgiveness for the unaccountable offenses committed in many lifetime and this life. I beg 
to request you to give me the strength to put end to my offenses.  

Always seeking your blessing and spiritual strength to offer my services and to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna, 
the Hare Krishna manta. 

Your eternally insignificant servant 

Arvind Naidu Thatikonda.	 

Bhakta Ayan 
Respected Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada: 

Please accept my most sincere obeisance and heartfelt love on your pious lotus feet.	 

I am fortunate that you gave me space in your lotus feet and helped me to initiate my journey on the path of Krishna 
consciousness. It is said that only by the mercy of the spiritual master one can receive the benediction of Krsna, 
without it one cannot make any advancement in spiritual life. So, I am very grateful to you for showing me the path 
of Krsna consciousness through your devotees in IHF, Boston.	 

After going through your lectures and documentaries available through media, I sometimes feel unfortunate about 
not being able to experience your physical presence.	 I feel as if sharing the same space and time with you would 
have given a chance of instant purification of my bewildered material senses. Nonetheless, in this short time by 
hearing your magnificent stories and glories from your devotees has influenced my spiritual life. Day by day, 
through learning your teachings I evolve in the path of Krsna consciousness and realize the true meaning of human 
life.	 

Particularly, your simple instructions to attain Krsna consciousness in this Kali-yuga fascinates me the most. Simple 
steps of performing japa, singing Kirtans, reading books written by you, partaking prasadam and serving Krsna are 
really a good start in the path of attaining Krsna consciousness.		 

I feel fortunate that I landed up among your true devotees in IHF, Boston who are extremely knowledgeable and 
are instrumental in helping all of us to maintain a balanced work and spiritual life.	 

I am humbly grateful for your mercy as you continue to change my perspective of life. Please do shower your grace 
in future so that I can continue my Krsna conscious journey through the holy association of your true devotees. As 
it is said that serving the true devotees and having an association with them are equal to serving the lord.	 

On the journey to becoming your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ayan	 
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Bhakta Bhargava Raju Pendeti 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya, 

 caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious day 
of your Vyasa puja.	On this day of your divine appearance, let me take the opportunity to make an offering of 
gratitude to you for your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul. It is only by your mercy that I have come to the 
position of living like a true human being. You have graced countless living entities like me in this world. 
Fortunately for all of us, you are still continuing to shower your mercy through some mystical potency and your 
divine books.	 

You have blessed us with the Lord’s Holy Names. On this most auspicious day, I beg your mercy to enable me to 
concentrate fully on the sound vibration of the mahamantra. Help me hear each word distinctly and clearly during 
japa. Please help me remember that, while chanting, I am connecting directly with Lord Krishna. Please give me 
strength and awareness so that I am very careful, cautious and respectful while chanting the Holy Name. Please 
help me remember always that there is no difference between Lord Krishna and His Holy Names. Please help me 
chant the Holy Names with respect and attention.	 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna is very compassionate unto the suffering souls of this world, 
He personally descends to deliver them and also sends His confidential servants like Your Divine Grace to deliver 
suffering souls. You have descended from the spiritual world simply to deliver all the suffering souls, your 
contribution to the world is most exemplary. You presented the highest and sublime truth, the love of Godhead, in 
such a simple and practical way On this auspicious day of your appearance I beg you to give me strength to follow 
your instructions and forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and make me a small 
instrument in service of your sincere devotees.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhargava Raju Pendeti	 

Bhakta Krishna Kadiyam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your Divine Grace! Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Feet.	 

I am so fortunate to offer my thankful reverence to you on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance in 
this material world to transport the conditioned souls like me. It is stated in the Vedic literature that a spiritual 
master is considered to be as good as God. You are representative of Supreme Lord and you came here to deliver 
the message of Godhead. It is very difficult for me to glorify your Divine Grace as your glories are unlimited and I 
am so fallen, nevertheless I am trying to glorify you with my little knowledge, please pardon me if I have committed 
any offense unto your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank your divine grace in relation to accepting me as a full-time soldier to your glorious sankirtana 
movement. You did the best welfare to the human society by spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya all over the 
world. To execute the order of your spiritual master you have taken so many risks in your life. You just acted like 
a tool in the hand of Krishna to spread this message all over the world. Despite so much trouble you did not stop 
writing which is the best gift to the human society. You have written numerous books, which are filled with 
transcendental knowledge through which this Krishna Consciousness message can be spread all over the world. 
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After getting all these knowledge, still, I am so unfortunate that I am not taking your instructions critically which 
is very much required to advance in spiritual life. 

O Prabhupada, the spiritual master of three worlds please bless me so that I can follow your instructions by chanting 
the holy name attentively, following regulative principles strictly, can be an instrument in your hand and try to 
become your sincere disciple of Godhead. 

Pursuing your mercy,	 

Your servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Krishna 

Bhakta Madhav Balaji 
I pay my respectful obeisances unto you. I am grateful to you that you arrange this spiritual life for me. I am also grateful 
that you gave me such a devoted family. You are very kind and brave too. You are also good at writing. I wish to meet 
you at Goloka Vrindavan.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Madhav 

Bhakta Manjunatha Havaldhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	Vyasa puja. 

I am very fortunate first of all you entered my life and heart. It is the great pleasure for me as your devotee to glorify 
you on your Vyasa Puja day. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance day in this material world, please let me bow down to your lotus 
feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your grace. 

Your glories are inconceivable, and I am not able to describe them. Prabhupada I beg you for your mercy so that I 
will never stop making efforts in devotional service to your lotus feet, despite all our material problems and 
impurities. 

I always want to engage in various devotional services. That gives me more satisfaction and I never felt like enough 
or tired. I wanted more and more and even more services. I don’t know where I get so much energy and time. But 
it always happens. Each day, as I progress on the path of Bhakti. You have made it easy to come to Krishna 
Consciousness. Prabhupada please pull me towards you and closer to you. 

Thank you for giving me the association of other devotees and the opportunity to engage in various devotional 
service. Please allow me to always take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Manjunatha Havaldhar 
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Bhakta Manohar Mandali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My respectful obeisances to your lotus feet. Thanks for teaching me the	importance of Maha Mantra thru your 
books. By Chanting Maha Mantra daily, I am experiencing a lot of Positive Energy. 

I am very much thankful to Maha Grantha Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. 

I am trying my best to understand Bhagavad-Gita As It Is Teachings. 

I am praying daily to your lotus feet for your blessings to understand Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. 

Your glories will always motivate me to advance more and more in devotional service. 

Please bless me to advance more in devotional service. 

Your servant 

Manohar Mandali 

Bhakta Mukund Balaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you. You are very great. You have even proven your greatness by traveling 
around the world fourteen times in just twelve years. You also fulfilled your horoscope of crossing the Atlantic 
Ocean and opening 108 temples all over the world. 

I thank you with all my heart for being born in a devotee family. 

I see your greatness and mercy in many, many ways. One way is that you help me increase my	japa	rounds every 
year on my birthday. When anything good or pleasant happens to me, I never consider it as luck but as your mercy. 
Although I am insignificant, I do my best in your mission of opening more and more temples. 

Also, I’ve always wanted to play the	mrdanga	during the Harinam Festival in ISKCON Bangalore but, unfortunately, 
I never got the chance. And during late August 2017, My family and I moved to the United States where we helped 
the IHF Boston mission to open a new temple. I have also your read your biography called “ACHARYA” by 
Bhaktisiddhanta Das and towards the end of the book, you say that you would like more and more temples to built. 
You also say that have given great ideas on where and how to build the temples in your book. I will use my skills: 
Making origami and music, in Krishna’s service throughout my life 

I always want to be in your spiritual family and serve you with all my heart. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mukund Balaji 

Bhakta Phaneendra D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my obeisances at the dust of your feet. 

	I am very fortunate to know about your glories in this life. I am very pleased to know about you and your work is 
done for the sake of people in this Kali Yuga	 
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Your movement has awakened my consciousness towards Krishna. It's been more than a year in association with 
devotees on regular basis, and what a blissful hour spending in the gods name every week learning Gita and 
Bhagavatham and many essential teachings from Sadananda Dasa	Prabhu.	 

After a prolonged interaction with devotees, I learned that happiness comes from consistent association with the 
supreme lord. I try to chant every day to keep this relation alive with god and my thanks to devotees for motivating 
me every day. 

I feel blessed and blissful when I surrender my self to the lotus feet of Krishna.		 

I praise you for all you have done to this world and showing us a path for devotional life. You	taught us how to 
praise the lord and make him happy at the same time making ourselves better humans	every day.		 

I was inspired by your solo journey to the west to make a change at the age where no one can dare to do. That 
shows your	determination in following your Gurus instructions and respecting them to a great extent.	 

I sincerely offer my self at your feet and pleads for your kind blessings.	 

Bhakta Phaneendra D 

Bhakta Shray Bhardwaj 
“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement”. 

It’s very difficult for me to think as to what my life would have been without your teachings and instructions, for 
my life was aimless. My perspective of life as to what my real identity is has been completely changed after coming 
in contact with Krsna Consciousness. Your divine grace has very nicely articulated the message of the supreme lord 
and given us the most valuable gifts like Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

I beg your forgiveness for numerous offenses that I have committed. I also request you to please keep me at the dust 
of your lotus feet and always guide me with your divine grace.	 	 	 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Shray Bhardwaj 

Bhakta Shreyas Kalyan Raman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble namaskar at your lotus feet. Prabhu, I truly admire your efforts in spreading the divine 
knowledge amongst the individuals who are aimlessly suffering in this Kali-yuga. It is because of your efforts, today 
students like me are understanding the true purpose of life. 

It was because of your mercy, I attended the Janmashtami festival on the very first day I landed in Boston. I was 
fortunate to get darshan of Lord Krishan and Lord Balaram, on the very first day of my life in the United States. 

I consider myself very fortunate to be born in a family of one of your disciples. My uncle Sridham Krishna Dasa has 
guided me immensely into offering service to the lord and it was from him I started my journey of chanting the 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Likewise, in Boston, Sadananda Prabhu, Balram Prabhu, Hari Gopal Prabhu and 
Pandurang Prabhu have been supporting me immensely to be in acquaintance with the spiritual conscience. I pay 
my humblest namaskar to all of them because without them my journey in spiritual life was very difficult. 
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Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy, I would never have come in contact with all your disciples. Therefore, I beg 
you to forgive me of all the offenses I have committed and keep me blessed in this spiritual journey under your 
watch.	 

Aspiring to be your servant 

Bhakta Shreyas 

Bhakta Somesh Mohapatra 
Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 
Hare Krishna! 
This is my first letter/offering to you, and I would like to do so with the utmost honesty, sincerity and the limited 
knowledge of spirituality that I possess. I have been a wanderer in the path of spirituality, starting early at home, 
being a Brahmin and then being a curious explorer of the different facets. At times, an agnostic; sometimes, an 
atheist; then now, somebody who has a firm belief in the Lord. In all these years, what started as an introduction 
to ‘Hare Krishna’ chanting has stayed along.  

To be honest, I have been an experimentalist there as well, checking the influence of the chant in my work by 
stopping it or being erratic, but then there was He who pulled me into His embrace every single time. It is like 
‘home’ to me and I have stayed along.	At home, during the prayer, we had this shloka which always fascinated me, 
and later finding it in the Bhagavad Gita, this became an instant favorite, helping me to surrender before Him, 

kārpaṇya-doṣopahata-svabhāvaḥ 
pṛcchāmi tvāṁ	dharma-sammūḍha-cetāḥ 
yac chreyaḥ	syān niścitaṁ	brūhi tan me 

śiṣyas te ’haṁ	śādhi māṁ	tvāṁ	prapannam 

Life got me across the oriental and occidental, and now, being in Boston, listening to your start in the West from 
Boston, it is more of a motivation. I am honored to start here. Prabhupada, at times, hearing about your experiences 
of organizing Rath Yatra or starting in the US, from devotees here is as mesmerizing as hearing about the past-times 
of Krishna in Vrindavan. Pardon me, if I have made a sacrilege! 

This year, within a month of my arrival, I helped in the making of the Rath for the first Rath Yatra of Cambridge 
temple and carried the lords to the venue. This privilege was a God-send, and I could not be more than happy to 
be associated with all devotees and Prabhu at the temple. 

Prabhupada, I am committed to the service of the Lord but afraid of committing to the organization, lest I should 
not be able to give my best or falter in the days ahead. I understand that the association of devotees makes me 
stronger but I am afraid of being one and then not being able to give my best. I am afraid of losing my independence, 
although I write so, I am unsure of what that means and if it is just a thought of mine. 

Prabhupada, please forgive me if I have mistaken somewhere. Give me the strength to commit and serve the Lord 
in the best possible way! 

Somesh Mohapatra 

India Heritage Foundation, Cambridge, MA, USA 
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Bhakta Subrahmanyam Bulusu L N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you my spiritual master on the 
auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Guru deva, this is my second literary offering in Krishna Conscious journey. With your blessings, I have been able 
to make progress in my journey for one more year. I attending /attentively hearing the Bhagavad-Gita classes with 
the devotees have given me the intelligence to visualize life from a totally spiritual perspective and perseverance to 
face the material struggles. 

The self-purification path you taught about Chanting the Mahamantra, following 4 regulatory principles, 
performing devotional service, reading/distributing your books and association of the devotees is extraordinary. 
Only a pure devotee as you can understand this path and it is your mercy that helps disciples learn this practice. 

I started my journey completely from the negative side in all fronts mentioned above. 	I have made progress to bring 
myself with your grace towards neutral in some and made a leap onto Positive in others. However, I am continuously 
working on reducing my offenses.  

With your mercy, I was able to sustain the minimum of 16 rounds per day. Completely stopped meat eating and 
started to sacrifice items that have eggs. Completely stopped consumption and manufacture of alcoholic beverages 
and am working on giving up consuming products that have caffeine. I literally stopped contemplating sex and I 
substituted that contemplation into better ways of performing devotional service. I was able to offer my services in 
celebrating festivals and participate in sankirtan.  

I realized the importance of your books and started reading them. I am doing my part in distributing books written 
by you and importantly was able to convey your message in discussion with others. I started fasting on Ekadashi 
this year and need to extend that to other Vaishnava auspicious days. 

As I am participating and attending BG lectures and reading your books on spiritual knowledge, I am starting to get 
clarity on the purpose of life and the path you laid out very mercifully for the disciples. 	The verse mentioned in 
CC Madhya 9.265 “Sarva-dharman	parityajaya mam ekam saranam vraja aham tvam sarva-papebhyo moksayisyami 
ma sucah” struck a nerve with me and felt like a wakeup call for an ignorant soul like me. 

Srila Prabhupada, O my spiritual master, by the causeless mercy you have left behind a great treasure and legacy of 
your instructions to follow and feel your presence. On this day, I beg for your blessings to give me strength and 
perseverance to sustain the drive and follow your instructions, control the fickle mind to tame the beast “Lust” and 
sense enjoyment. 

Praying for your infinite grace and compassion in my journey to please you, 

Your insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam 

Bhaktin Chandra Prabha Chaudhri 
Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

On the auspicious appearance day of your divine grace pl accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

One more year has passed to follow the path towards Krishna consciousness and feel lucky to be associated with 
Prabhuji's at Heritage foundation Boston having the online class on various books written by Srila Prabhupada and 
sankritan on Saturdays with devotees certainly	it is transforming my life to understand that I am not a body but 
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soul. I have to indulge in the purification of the soul by connecting to the Supreme Lord Krishna. Chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra is making me stronger n confident It is also felt that I am under the shelter of Lord Krishna. 

I could feel instructions /books/philosophy of Srila Prabhupada is influencing me in the right direction and there is 
causeless mercy on me of Lord Krishna, maybe my process of connecting is imperfect. 

It is in continuation of mercy I could visit Vrindavan Krishna's transcendental abode and the trip to Kedarnath n 
Badrinath along with devotees. 

There is a great mercy on me being contaminated and putting efforts in engaging in devotional service and trying 
to be away from material entanglements.I pray at your lotus feet to kindly bless me with more understanding of KC 
Philosophy which is described in your books. 

Once again I offer my sincere obeisances. 

Your servantChandra Prabha Chaudhri 

Bhaktin Katia 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

You already know what is in my heart, you also know what I desire to say. But please help me to put it in words so 
I could realize how thankful I should be to you and how miserable my condition is. Please also make me humble 
and submissive, so I could appreciate you fully in all the circumstances. 

I read Bhagavad Gita for the first time many years ago and I liked it just like an ordinary book. However, it was not 
“Bhagavad Gita As it is”. 5 years later, by your mercy, I found the path to pure knowledge, that was waiting all along 
for me. Now I am able to appreciate the transcendental knowledge a little only because of your purity, and your 
compassion to all living beings. Only your words were able to penetrate my walls of ignorance and helped me 
surrender to the Supreme Lord and inspired me from all directions. 

Firstly, I couldn't appreciate it and I couldn't understand anything. I thought to myself, that I don't need anyone’s 
help and I can approach Krishna just like that, directly”. But even demigods can't approach Him, what to speak of 
an insignificant soul like me, 

But associating with Devotees I came to understand, how dear they are to Krishna, and how dear You are to Him 
and to them. I thought, that out of love for Krishna I had to please someone He loves, even if I didn't realize my 
love to you yet... 

After I decided this, I started to pray to you in the way that was accessible to me, and immediately you bestowed on 
me your mercy. You made me understand how much You love all the living beings, how much efforts you have put 
into saving the conditioned souls from the miseries of life. No one can dare to accomplish what you did. While 
listening to pastimes about your life’s journey I saw how all the doors open for you, by Krishna Himself because 
you are the sincerest and the purest devotee. Even if one is eternally conditioned and not receptive, you can MAKE 
one understand the supreme transcendental knowledge. This is due to the divine fire of determination and 
compassion which is burning inside you. 

O Deliverer of all the conditioned souls, you can award liberation to everyone who approaches you sincerely, but I 
couldn't offer you anything in return. O spiritual master, I'm not sincere yet and remain a sinner even after listening 
to so many of your instructions and reading books. So I beg to you: Please help me to devote you all my life and 
develop the attraction to the Supreme Absolute Truth, that only You can awaken inside of me. 

Please feel my heart with transcendental knowledge and make me qualified to serve Your mission. Bhaktin Katia 
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Bhaktin Sanchita Basu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my obeisance on your lotus feet. 

As I pen down my inner gratitude for you today I realize how wonderfully in past few months you have shown your 
mercy in my life. I and my husband, Ayan, started visiting the Boston temple from the beginning of this year and in 
just a few months’ time, we can feel how beautifully you have oriented our lives to Krishna consciousness.		 

Every Friday we attend the Gita classes at the IHF, Boston. The whole week through I eagerly wait to attend the 
classes just like a little child watching the clock to strike her playtime. After spending all our energy and focus in 
the Karma battle of each day at the workplace, this class feels like a mirage in the desert, more like water for the 
thirsty soul. The teachings of the book 'Bhagavad Gita as it is' written by you helps us to understand how to live 
our daily life by surrendering all our karma to the lotus feet of Krsna, without getting influenced by their results 
and by remaining detached from this material world. Miraculously, the teachings have influenced my life and 
thoughts, and I feel very relieved and happy even in the difficult situations of life as I realize that Krsna has a better 
plan for me and will take care of me as a father would protect his own child. I feel that by your mercy we are now 
more apt in dealing with tough situations in life than we were before.	 

I also understand that these are just the baby steps I have started to take in this spiritual journey and by your mercy, 
hopefully, I will be able to evolve in the path of Krishna consciousness in coming years. I would like to take this 
opportunity to ask for your grace so that I am able to follow the steps in the path of Krsna consciousness without 
any deterrent. I realize though the instructions given by you to follow the satvik life of Krsna consciousness may 
seem very simple, but	it’s really hard to perform them as we get prey to the material world of Maya. But, deep in my 
heart I also know that with your grace this entanglement of Maya surrounding my soul could vanish in moments. 
I humbly request you to strengthen my determination and devotion so that I can fulfill this human life and at the 
end of this life, my soul reaches its final blissful destination. 		 

Your humble loving servant,,  

Sanchita Basu	 

Bhaktin Suneetha P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to you that you have provided	me	with	such a knowledge and way to practice 
devotional service. Am so much indebted to you. Because of your causeless mercy, am able to do service, participate 
in the programs conducted by the devotees,	keertans, prasadam, which gives immense joy in this material world. 
Sometimes there are ups and downs in life,		but, only because of the strength you gave me,	being	able to handle 
most of the disturbances in life. Without your mercy, it is not at all possible. I beg you to please continue your 
causeless mercy on me and my family so that we will get	the strength	to continuously practice Krishna 
Consciousness without any obstacles and get out this material world which is	dukhalayam	ashashvatam	... 

I am begging you to deliver us from desires and detach from the clutches of	the material	world 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Suneetha P 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Charu Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Your feet are the reservoir of mercy of all fallen souls like myself 
where I can bathe in the cool and soothing ocean and devotion and extinguishes the burning holocaust of material 
sense gratification. Srila Prabhupada, you have stirred up within our covered heart a desire to relish service at your 
lotus feet with magnanimous Hare Krishna Movement. Your love for me is beyond any reason. I always get 
flabbergasted whenever I think how can you love me so much even though I am not so qualified. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have found life. Life is simply my heart beating by your words, for your words, a new taste, 
a new world and a new friendship with your divine grace. Anything which negates your word is dead. I am very 
much far away from the ocean, but through your words I have developed faith that it exists. Reality has become 
your words for me. Even though I am not qualified to be in the association of beloved disciple because of my own 
anarthas still you have made to be always near with your words and divine lotus feet. 

As it is stated in the CC 20.117: 

kåñëa bhuli' sei jéva anädi-bahirmukha 

ataeva mäyä täre deya saàsära-duùkha 

Forgetting Kåñëa, the living entity has been attracted by the external feature fromtime immemorial. Therefore, the illusory 
energy [mäyä] gives him all kinds of misery in his material existence. 

	How is it possible for me to discern between spirit and matter? Whatever intelligence I have got about this subject 
matter, it’s all your intelligence Prabhupada. Gurudeva, only by the causeless mercy of your divine grace I may 
come out of the never-ending maze of this material existence. Now I am confident that just by following your order 
I can get rid of the Maya’s influence as you have stated in so many places that whoever follows all the rules and 
regulation prescribed by you, then you will personally kick the Maya and she will never come back. 

By your mercy the world which is full of quarrel, hypocrisy and strife, is drowned in the nectarean 
Hare	Kåñëa	Mahamantra. Through you, Lord Caitanya’s desire is being fulfilled as the holy name is being spread to 
every town, village and city in the world. As the touchstone transforms base iron to gold, your divine grace love 
for	Kåñëa	is transforming this godless society to spiritualized society the	Kåñëa conscious society. With perfectly 
realized knowledge you pry maya from hearts. Therefore, I beg at your divine lotus feet to make me receptive to 
your causeless mercy. 

As a small baby is always in need of a mother or nurse, so I am always in need of your mercy. I am barely standing 
above the horrible mire of illusion as a young baby tries to stand on his weak and unsupportive limbs. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, I need your support. I have been always asking something from you, as the flagrant child is always 
asking from his father. I have nothing to give; I can only bow at your lotus feet. 

My worthless words flutter as unintelligible sounds below the sublime vibrations that emanates from your lotus 
like mouth. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you know that I can only speak by your mercy. Please let me bow down at your 
lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your Servant,  

Charu Govinda Dasa 
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Dhruva Maharaja Dasa 
My dear beloved Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you and Sri Gauranga. 

I do not really know when I first have had your association, i.e. eternally, in prior lives... Don't know. But in this 
life, I remember having come in touch with your voice chanting 'Hare Krishna', when I stepped over 108 steps in 
ISKCON Bangalore, during my childhood. Since then, I believe that the broken relationship has awakened partially. 

Let me submit myself with what I have experienced in my past for you to consider, where you can position me, in 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission of delivering every fallen conditioned living being in the whole of the 
material creation. 

I have had a very strong desire of always helping those in need, beginning from my childhood. However, when I 
grew up, I was influenced by trigunas and developed so much contamination in my mind. I can sense that my heart 
where I reside along with Paramatma, contains tons of impurities and I am experiencing something very much 
bizarre which makes me feel broken-hearted. 

When I have been madly hankering after material pleasures, Krishna had shown me what illusion is all about, in 
different degrees, throughout my life. I am made to traverse through the path of karma yoga, jnana yoga and 
ashtanga yoga by the Lord's will. Now that I wish to begin my journey in Bhakti Yoga, as a completely surrendered 
soul at your lotus feet, I see my mind bothering me at every step of my surrender. The intelligence guides me to 
look into situations through the eyes of sastras, guru and sadhus. However, I am afraid that my intelligence may be 
stolen any moment because of the influence of Krishna's bewildering Maya-shakti. 

You want each one of your disciples to become a pure devotee of the Lord and engage in loving devotional service 
unto the lotus feet Sri Sri Radha Krishna and their servitors. I believed in your words, "Krishna is all-attractive" and 
have realized the same when you have given me shelter at lotus feet of Hari-nama in the form of "Hare Krishna" 
maha-mantra. 

Looking forward to practice Krishna Consciousness, I see quiet interesting, promising challenges that Krishna 
wishes me to take up, not only in the external world but also within the home you have built (ISKCON, Hare 
Krishna Movement). 

My sincere request unto you is that, "I beg you to purify my existence completely without further delays and bestow 
mercy upon me, so that I can render unalloyed loving devotional service". 

In the process of cleansing my heart, I whole-heartedly accept you to use me as instrument in any ways you wish 
to utilize/engage me. Hence, I request you to give me the humility like that of a grass, tolerance like that of a banyan 
tree, unexpected motive only to serve like that of the gopis... 

Your aspiring eternal servant, Dhruva Maharaja Dasa 

Mukund Madhav Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	I am blessed to be able to write another vyasa puja offering. This is a time to remember and contemplate on all the 
struggles and austerities you went through to establish this most wonderful organization of the world wide Hare 
Krishna Movement. As Kali strengtens it tentacles more and more on the hapless inhabitants of this earthly planet, 
only the oasis like Hare Krishna centres offers hope, happiness, and security. Just a couple of centuries ago, people 
in this country were leading a simple village life, cultivating crops and spending rest of the time hearing Ramayana 
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and Mahabharata. In the last 200 years, complex urban cities have sprung up to act as a workforce for huge factories 
which have polluted food, water and even air. Always harrassed by diseases, taxes, anxiety and emotional turbulence 
the bewildered popultion of the age of Kali have no hope or solace other than your ambrosial message. 

saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka-träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

Your mercy has fallen upon us like the rain falls on a forest with blazing fire. You have provided us with the Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra, prasadam, and easy access to vedic knowledge. Above all you have cretaed this organization 
which distributes these three things for the suffering people of the current age. To ensure all these, you worked 
very very hard with severe health problems. Tolerating excruciating physical pain, you tirelessly endeavored with 
the single minded determination of spreading Krishna consciounsess. And desipte doing all this, you always put 
Krishna’s name in the limelight, having no personal desire at all. You taught by your personal example that one 
should be absorbed in the thoughts of Krishna even in the most difficult circumstances.		I sometimes just wonder 
what would have happened had you not descended and taken that ardous journey to the USA to fulfill Mahaprabhu’s 
prediction. 

Anticipating the day when I would become prepared to act as an instrument in your hands withtout any trace of 
false ego. Kindly inject the transcendental knowledge into my self so as to become free from material consciousness. 

Your incapable servant, Mukunda Madhava Dasa, HKM Chennai. 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada., 

Hare Krishna. 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine and 
magnanimous appearance in this world to bestow the mercy of Lord Chaitanya upon the suffering conditional souls, 
All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are a Nitya-siddha devotee of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead in Goloka 
Vrindavana and being compassionate, you appeared as His representative in this material world to teach how to 
become a pure devotee and deliver one from the clutches of Maya. I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 
for your this most magnanimous appearance. 

	Srila Prabhupada, you appeared as the devotee commander in chief, senaapati-bhakta of	Lord Chaitanya -the most 
munificent incarnation of Lord Krishna, who appeared for widely distributing pure love of Krishna ( pure devotional 
service to Lord Krishna by congregational chanting of Hare Krishna mantra, nama-sankirtana), the panacea for the 
suffering conditional souls from the miseries of material existence since time immemorial due to forgetfulness of 
Krishna. I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet for your this most magnanimous appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you appeared as the descendant of six gosvamis (the leading disciples of Lord Chaitanya), ‘who 
is just like the ocean of love of God, and they are popular both with the gentle and with the ruffians, because they 
are not envious of anyone”. I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet for your this most magnanimous 
appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you appeared as the successor of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura and fulfilling his transcendental 
desire; “Very soon the unparalleled path of Hari-nama-sankirtana	will be propagated all over the world.. Oh, for 
that day when the fortunate English, French, Russian, German, and American people will take up 
banners,	mridangas, and	karatalas	and raise	kirtana	through their streets and towns.” I offer my humble obeisances 
unto your lotus feet for your this most magnanimous appearance. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you appeared as the dear most disciple of Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thakura and made it 
happen his divine prediction, that; “one of my disciples will cross the ocean, and that devotee will bring back the 
whole world”.	And also carried out his order of pushing Hare Krishna Movement in English.	I offer my humble 
obeisances unto your lotus feet for your this most magnanimous appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, simply by your appearance the entire world is purified. You are so compassionate and 
magnanimous. You are purifying the entire world by distributing the mercy of the two Lords, Nitai-Gaurachandra, 
who are very merciful and are the essence of all incarnations. 

	But, Srila Prabhupada, even though you are so magnanimous, I am so much so unfortunate that I am entrapped by 
sense gratification and If you examine me, you will find no qualities, I am weak and devoid of intelligence. Your 
mercy is all that I am made of in chanting Hare Krishna mantra and render devotional service in the association of 
devotees if you are not merciful unto me, then no one can save me. 

	O, my eternal spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful unto me, shower your compassion on me and 
deliver this most fallen soul. Please keep me always under your shelter and bless me to engage in serving your 
mission in the association of your sincere disciples in all my births. 

Your most fallen unworthy Servant 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa 

Nareshvara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you, I offer my respectful obeisances unto dust of your lotus feet which are shelter for this most 
fallen soul. 

It's been a year by your grace I am engaged in your divine mission, so I feel very much indebted towards you. In 
your divine mission I am having devotees association, darshan of nice deities in temple, able to honor prasadam, 
could share lord Chaitanya's messages to people in general, could absorb mind in reading your divine grace's 
transcendental literature, could visit lord Krishna's pastimes places, could observe festivals. Especially your Divine 
grace's books which presents realized knowledge and not simply philosophy or theory that make me understand 
the whole subject matter so easily that otherwise it is very difficult to understand transcendental subject matter. So 
I am really blessed to have such an exalted spiritual master. 

These Krishna consciousness centers are like oasis in desert of material existence, where one can pursue real 
happiness, when I observe outside world it is easily realized, how powerful is the force of Maya, indeed it is due to 
your Krishna consciousness institution only I am able engage in your divine mission, I see practically how everyone 
is bewildered by illusory energy of lord, even though they want to get out of clutches of Maya, they are so much 
entangled in materialistic life then can't think of Krishna	even for one moment. One-time I came across one person, 
I said," do you know who you are?" And he replied," I don't want to know myself, it is not so important", so simply 
living like animals, without goal in life. People in general those who are atheistic are very proud as they don't believe 
in God, which is just based on personal emotions. You always emphasized the truth has to be based on Guru-sadhu-
shastra, thus I can understand the truth at least intellectually at this stage. So I feel always grateful towards your 
Divine grace. 

I am always endeavoring to please your Divine grace through following your instructions, executing service as per 
authority system your Divine grace has set up, reading your books, sharing this knowledge to others and distributing 
books. As Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur mentions in prayers to spiritual master as follows: 

"yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi" 
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So there is no possibility to please Supreme Lord unless one pleases the spiritual master. So I am always endeavoring 
to please your divine grace, but so many times I am failing in my attempt, I am expecting mercy of Supreme Lord 
who can award me the strength so that I will be able to please your divine grace. 

Since an year I am facing so many challenges and obstructions on path of spiritual journey, so I am always expecting 
your Divine grace's causeless mercy. Srila Prabhupada, please bless this fool, so that I will become faithful servant 
of your Divine grace. I earnestly request at lotus feet let me be engaged in your Divine grace's service, although I 
am unworthy of it. 

Your insignificant servant 

Nareshvara Krishna Dasa 

Partha Sakha Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy I have joined the Hare Krishna movement, Chennai in march 2016 
and able to render service to my capacity. Srila Prabhupada you are very kind to me. When I was hopelessly 
struggling in this material world, without peace and happiness, your books have shown me the light to live an 
obedient and godly life. Srila Prabhupada by your grace I am able to perceive the existence of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna and able to understand Him gradually. Srila Prabhupada your teachings are very authoritative, whoever 
follows it with faith, they can get the love of Godhead, without any doubt. 

Srila Prabhupada whoever renders service unto you sincerely, you give special protection from Maya, which can’t 
be given by any other so called gurus. Srila Prabhupada you are very dear to the Supreme Lord Krishna, if you are 
pleased with any devotee, Krishna is also pleased with him and that devotee is assured of getting all protection from 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada your compassion for the fallen conditioned souls is very deep, whoever associates with you by 
vapu or vani, they also get the compassion to deliver them from this material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada your appearance in this material world, have shown light to many fallen souls like me, who have 
forgotten the transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord and are suffering under the clutches of Maya. 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion, I beg at your lotus feet to bless me with detachment from bodily pains 
and pleasures and always be situated in serving your lotus feet. 

All glories unto You. 

Fallen soul,Partha Sakha Dasa	 

Ramyarupa Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna		 All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept my	homage	for the 122nd	Vyasa puja 2018. 

Though I am not eligible to speak of your wonderful qualities, only by your mercy I am attempting to glorify one 
of the quality that you possess is	“Truthfulness” 
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Prabhupada, you were always true to yourself, true to Lord Krsna, true to Lord Chaitanya’s mission of spreading 
Krishna Consciousness in every town and village all over the world, which is unimaginable for a common man to 
conceive but you made it happen true, by your tireless continuous efforts, as you are a Pure Devotee of Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

You have taught us that Truthfulness means that the facts should be presented as they are for the benefit of others 
and it should not be misinterpreted; though sometimes the truth is unpalatable one should not refrain from speaking 
it. We can very well see this in the transcendental literature you have presented to the entire world. That’s why you 
named it as “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is” the truth is presented as it is without any misinterpretations. We are really 
blessed and fortunate to have your association through the eternal literature you have given us. Not only for us for 
the whole mankind generations after generations. Thank you for such a precious gift Prabhupada. 

And in one instance you defined honesty as, if one drinks a glass of water without knowing to whom it belongs 
then he is a thief, so we must remember Krsna,” Oh Krsna this is your creation, so kindly allow me to drink”. 
Therefore a devotee always thinks of Krsna in all the activities. This is honesty. In this instance I understood the 
importance of honesty and truthfulness. Prabhupada you live by the example and thank you for teaching us by such 
minute details that strikes and impacts our mind deep. 

You are a true teacher a best guide in our spiritual journey. 

I am also benefited immensely by every day reading your letters that you have written to various disciples; it gives 
me your personal association. Thank you for all the wonderful letters Prabhupada. If I miss reading your letters for 
a day I feel I missed or lost something huge	 

Prabhupada, I thank you from my heart for all the transcendental teachings that you have given to us. 

Please bless us to become a sincere and humble devotee, to please Your grace and to please Lord Krsna. 

Please forgive us for all the offenses we have committed at your Lotus Feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your’s insignificant servant, 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi	 

Sadachara Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you! Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

By the mercy of the Lord I came in contact with a pure devotee. Such a fortune is very rarely achieved. I am so 
fortunate to have taken shelter at your lotus feet. Great jnanis and yogis also do not get such fortune.		As Lord 
Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita – “ Bahunaam janmanaam ante jnanavan maam prapadyate”. Such jnanis after many 
many births they surrender to Krishna but only if they receive the dust of the lotus feet of a pure devotee. 

Srila Prabhupada , the whole world has been blessed because of your appearance in this world.		The whole world is 
in ignorance and it is only by your causeless mercy that they will be delivered from the entanglement of this material 
existence. Great souls like your good self traverse this globe only for the deliverance of the fallen souls.	 

I consider it my great fortune to not only have taken shelter at your lotus feet but also to have joined your movement 
especially to deliver the fallen conditioned souls of this world back to home back to Godhead.	 

Please bless me to be strong in Krishna Consciousness and never be overcome by Maya. 

Your eternal servant, Sadachara Dasa 
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Saranga Thakur Dasa 
oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	

	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ.	 

Dear Srila Prabupada,  

I offer my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet again and again, All glories unto you. Your lotus feet is the shelter 
of millions of fallen souls, with so much of causeless mercy you have accepted me also under your shelter last year. 
Thank you so much for this great mercy you bestowed upon me even though I am not all having any qualification 
to attain this great mercy. 

Shukadeva Goswami says in Srimad Bhagavatam, 

kirāta-hūṇāndhra-pulinda-pulkaśā,	ābhīra-śumbhāyavanāḥ	khasādayaḥ 

ye 'nye ca pāpā	yad-apāśrayāśrayāḥ,		śudhyanti tasmai prabhaviṣṇave namaḥ 

Members of the	all this lower class	races and even others addicted to sinful acts can be purified by taking shelter of 
the devotees of the Lord.	Prabhupada	by reading this verse I understood how fortunate we are, to attain the shelter 
of your merciful lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada I have read in your lilaamritha that, in 1967, when you were in New York, you had your 3rd	heart 
attack, that time you have told all your disciples to pray to Lord Narashima Deva and Lord Krishna that my spiritual 
master has not completed his work and please save him. All your disciples in New York and San Francisco where 
chanting all night continuously without sleep with so much of love and affection on you. When I shifted my house 
near to the Krishna Balaram Temple I had the opportunity to see directly that how my god brothers are serving you 
with so much of love on you with complete dedication, Prabhupada when that day will come so I will also serve 
you with such love and dedication like them. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam 11.20.17 it is said that, 

The human body, which can award all benefit in life, is automatically obtained by the laws of nature, although it is 
a very rare achievement. This human body can be compared to a perfectly constructed boat having the spiritual 
master as the captain and the instructions of the Personality of Godhead as favourable winds impelling it on its 
course. Considering all these advantages, a human being who does not utilize his human life to cross the ocean of 
material existence must be considered the killer of his own soul.												 

	Dear Prabhupada by your cause less mercy we have got you as our captain, My humble request to you on this 
auspicious day is that, kindly please bestow your shelter to all the jivas in this material world who are suffering 
without the mercy of pure devotee like you. Let your Glories be spread to the entire creation and drown all the jivas 
in the love of Radha and Krishna. Please bless all of us with the opportunity of attaining the position of “Gopi-
bhartur pada-kamalayor dasa-dasa-dasanudasah”. 

Please bless all of us to become a strong soldiers for serving this mission of ‘Chaitanya Mahaprabu’ and carry forward 
your message to all the fallen souls. 

Finally I beg to forgive all the offences I committed knowingly and	 unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Thanking you, 

Your Servants servant, 

Saranga Thakura Dasa.	 
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Shravana Mangala Dasa 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are always trying to give Krishna to every one of us in this world, in the form of Holy name, Books, Prasadam 
and Lectures. You are concerned about our life beyond material happiness. Your Divine Grace is having the 
parampara understanding of Absolute Truth and has given us the true essence of Vedic Knowledge that people 
hardly know about it. O merciful one, you have practically taught us how to perform loving devotional service unto 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, and after that return back home, back to Godhead. 

You are the only personality in this age empowered to preach the philosophy of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
even to the people whose mind is absorbed in western style of life. You are distributing the mercy of Lord Chaitanya 
to everyone and try making us to become a sincere devotee of Krishna. 

O master, I pray to be faithful to you and sincerely follow all your teachings and instructions life after life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Shravana Mangala Dasa 

Shrikant Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my	homage	for the 122nd	Vyasa puja 2018. 

Recently I was reading one of your translation in which you described the definition of pure devotional service. 
“One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord Kṛṣṇa favorably and	without desire for 
material profit or gain through fruitive activities or philosophical speculation.	That is called pure devotional 
service. (CC Madhya 19.167)” 

This translation struck me very hard. I was introspecting myself I realized that most of the time , I am not doing 
pure devotional service. Further I was recollecting your quotes on “humility” in which you mentioned 
that	“Humility means that one should not be anxious to have the satisfaction of being honored by others”. 

This quote changed my way of thinking about devotional service based on your instruction, I was trying to practice 
on humility i.e not to expect honor or recognition for the service which I carry out.		Result is amazing. I feel inner 
satisfaction and my progress in bhakti and development of my Krishna Consciousness is very fast. Thank you very 
much for the divine instruction which changed my overall spiritual personality altogether.		 

	Also, I started realizing that I have lot of anarthas in my heart in the forms of Kama, krodha, lobha, moha, mada 
and matsarya i.e lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride and envy which is very difficult to overcome. I humbly request 
you, kindly help me to clean my heart from these anartha so that I give best cleaned place to Krishna in my heart. 

	Daily we pray to you	guru-mukha-padma-vakya chittete koriya aikya ar na koriho mane asha sri-guru-charane rati 
ei se uttama-gati je prasade pure sarve asha.	Translation:	My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the 
words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires 

	Though I have been in this movement for more than 13 years and chanted this prayer numerous times, I started 
realizing the gravity of this prayer recently. There are many instruction of you touched my heart and changed my 
conscious entirely. Thank you very much for your mercy and compassion to have made me realize that I have lot 
of anartha’s in my heart. 
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	I am very happy the way my progress in Krishna Consciousness year on year in terms of my sadhana, devotional 
service, book distribution and preaching through HKM Chennai which includes my family members. 

Please bless me to become a sincere and humble devotee, to please your grace and Lord Krishna. Please forgive us 
for all the offenses we have committed at your Lotus Feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your’s insignificant servant, Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

Shyama Kripa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for everything you have given to me. I am really not a deserving candidate for all that you have given. 
You are really kind enough to engage all sorts of people in service of Krishna without seeing their shortcomings. I 
am one such beneficiaries of your causeless mercy.		You have set up the perfect system. Let me give myself 100% to 
this system. 

Prabhuapada thank you. Thanks a ton. You gave a direction to endeavour. You gave a meaning to this precious 
human life. You gave me the fortune to perceive devotional service. Inspite of all these I lack determination, the 
clear goal, the preaching spirit that you want your disciples to imbibe. Prabhupada that although I am full of 
shortcomings, although I am not fit to be claiming myself as your disciple, one faith is there that if I patiently stick 
on to this movement I will eventually get rid of all my shortcomings and you make me fit to be offered to Krishna. 
Prabhupada I sometimes feel I am not fully engaged, so Maya is kicking me left and right. Please help me to be 
engaged mentally and physically. My mind at this stage is my enemy. I beg you to bless me to make it a friend to 
execute more and more devotional service. Help me to increase the quality of the service. Prabhupada help me to 
develop the sastras cakshu, by which I can perceive things as it is, not getting bewildered by 5 paisa material 
enjoyment. Srila Prabhupada, the main back bone of our sadhana is chanting. My conviction to chant attentively is 
very weak, please inspire and bless me to chant attentively, hearing each nama. Prabhupada you wanted your 
disciples to engage in reading, I again fall back in this category also. Please give me taste to read and assimilate the 
subject matter of sastras. Prabhupada I am not following any standard that your disciple should have. Sorry. There 
are so many things to mention, but I am shameful to mention. But I am sure; I cannot hide anything from you and 
from paramatma. I am confident that you have devised a suitable medication for all my problems and that I will be 
free from all these junk. 

Bless me; keep me always in this mission, where I will be moulded. 

Thank you for everything that you have given although I am undeserving. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Shyama Kripa Dasa. 

Sudama Vipra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisences. 

Thank you for keeping me in your shelter and helping me stay afloat without drowning in the ocean of maya.	 If 
there is any reason why I have not succumbed to the three gates leading to hell – lust, anger and greed, it is because 
of your rope of compassion in the form of your books, prasadam, and devotee association.	 I pray to you that you 
always keep me in your association and help me cut off my strong material attachments to engage in the service of 
your mission. 
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While you have given me an opportunity to serve your mission as a full time missionary, thus giving me the 
opportunity to be Krishna conscious always, I have not been able to take full advantage of this opportunity.	 This 
is because of my material attachments.	 You once said, “Unless one has taken the business of Krishna, he cannot 
think of Krishna.”	 It is true that I am in Krishna’s organisation, but I am still unable to think of Krishna always 
because I am busy doing my business rather than Krishna’s business. I am always seeking pleasure for my senses 
and mind rather than take pleasure in Krishna’s pleasure. 

In the course of my services, I am able to appreciate how you were able to see everything in relation with Krishna 
and thus execute any service, whether it were preaching, cooking, singing, travelling, washing pots, book keeping, 
temple construction, planning, organising, administration or fighting legal battles, so perfectly and with utmost 
attention, enthusiasm and dedication.	 This was because you were only interested in Krishna’s pleasure and not 
your likes and dislikes.	 Your life was a perfect demonstration of Krishna consciousness – 

anasaktasya visayan yatharham upayunjatah, nirbandah Krishna sambandhe yukta vairagyam ucyate 

prapanchikataya budhya hari sambandi vastunaha mumukshubih parityago phalgu vairagyam ucyate 

I pray that you bless me with similar equanimity and dedication in serving your mission setting aside all my likes 
and dislikes. 

While Vyasadeva compiled the Srimad Bhagavatam for the swan like paramahamsasa, you have done an even more 
astounding task of attracting crows like me who are attracted to garbage, to be attracted to the purest philosophy 
meant for the paramahamsas – by your simple and clear explanation in your books, emphatic arguments, expert 
arrangement of sadhana (spiritual practices) and wonderful prasadam, kirtans and devotee association by which 
even crows can become paramahamsas by just staying in this and following your instructions. 

I only pray that you keep me eternally engaged in your service life after life despite all my disqualifications.	 Jogyata 
vicare kichu nahi payi tomara karuna sara…. 

Your most fallen servant Sudama Vipra Dasa.	 

Suranand Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya, 

 caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

Prabhupada today is your divine appearance day. Prabhupada you have appeared on this auspicious day of 
Nandotsava. Prabhupada you have come from spiritual to material world, just to fulfill the mission of Krishna the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Prabhupad you have taken great struggle and pain to fulfill your spiritual master’s 
desire. Prabhupada you have sacrificed everything for spreading this movement. Prabhupada you have setup this 
institution for everyone irrespective of colour, creed, caste, religion, boundaries, gender and age, Prabhupada I have 
heard from authorities that books written by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, is impossible to understand 
and books written by six gosvamis is in Sanskrit that is also very difficult to understand. Prabhupada only by your 
mercy and compassion for the all fallen soul, you have translated all the books in simple English so that every one 
us spiritually benefitted. Prabhupada only few people are aware of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nithyananda prabhu. 
Prabhupada only by your grace entire world came to know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityanand Prabhu 
who distributed pure love of Godhead, Krishna prema to the masses through the simple and sublime process of 
chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra, Prabhupada you boldly preached this Krishna consciousness thus 
delivering from the voidism and impersonalism. Which had filled the entire world, Prabhupada you have thus 
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presented the original knowledge with full parampara explanation in order to establish the Krishna consciousness 
movement more soundly and progressively. Prabhupada the Krishna consciousness movement is genuine, 
historically authorised, natural and transcendental due to its being based on Bhagavad gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 
Prabhupada by mercy of you this Krishna consciousness movement is spreading throughout the entire world. 
Prabhupada today society is misguided by scholars, politicians, philosophers, swamis without perfect knowledge of 
Krishna, they are misleading the real spiritual path, Prabhupada you are still present in your books to guide us in 
spiritual life. Prabhupada kindly bless me in progress in Krishna consciousness.	Prabhupada, engage me in your 
service always. 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupadaa. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Surananda dasa	 

Vedatma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to you.	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Please bless me with spirit of devotional service on this Auspicious day of your appearance day. It's great pleasure 
to have you as my spiritual master and helping me to practice devotional service under your divine shelter without 
which would be difficult for me to do. I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness for the last three and half years 
as a full-time devotee, but still there could be many	shortcomings	on the part of rendering devotional service, so 
please forgive me and I will try sincerely to overcome these mistakes. 

And by the system you set up and	by your institution being part of it, I am getting inspiration from	the	dedication 
and sincere service of other devotees and learning the mood of serving the Mission of Chaitnya Mahaprabhu.		You 
have given the most sublime method of always connecting the Supreme Lord through Chanting Hare Krishna 
mahamantra. Thank you for	being my best well-wisher and spiritual guide. Please kindle the spirit of devotion to 
The Lord, You and Sadhus or Pure Vaishnavas. You are my Guru and pure devotee of Lord Krishna, just by 
worshiping you properly, one can achieve loving service to Krishna. Kindly bestow your mercy to serve you 
adherently. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Vedatma Dasa, HKM Chennai. 

Venugopal Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Krishna instructs to Arjuna that a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee. It has 
so happened from the last few years of practicing Krishna conscious, I developed certain type of dependency on 
you and Krishna, that drives me more enthusiastic in devotional services even though it lacks some time and by 
your mercy, all the devotees will act as a synergy to extend the glories of Chaitanya’s mission. 

Your’s humble Servant Venugopal Dasa, HKM Chennai	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your lotus feet. All glories to his divine grace 

Srila Prabhupada, I came across the essence of Krishna Consciousness by chance on a	Sunday	morning when a 
group of devotees (Rannajayelu prabhu) came to my room for book distribution. I was saddened by the affairs and 
happenings in my life. The book written by Your divine grace "Bhagvata Gita as it is" gave me an instant strength 
of spiritual energy and motivation.	 

It has been since last 3.5 years, I am associated by Your spiritual movement of ISKCON where I came across the 
word "self-realization" and started questioning about the real problems of life such as why am i suffering ? I received 
some overwhelming satisfying answers from great devotees at HKM Chennai center such as his grace Stoka Krishna 
dasa (temple president) and Mukunda Madhav Prabhu. I have tried to inculcate the habit of chanting and 
participating in sankirtana movement regularly and motivated my family members to do so. 

At many times, I use to lose my temper and become depressed. I sincerely and gratefully request His Divine Grace 
to give me the power to overcome all such fluctuations in life and only concentrate on Krishna Consciousness. 
Please guide me and teach me in some manner about how to offer the results of my actions only to the supreme 
personality of Godhead "Sri Krishna". I am fed up of this material happiness and it seems to give only miseries. The 
actions that we undertook for happiness becomes the source of suffering. Please help me to undertook the 
sankirtana movement very very seriously. 

You are my beloved guru dear Srila Prabhupada and my love for You is manifold. Please guide me to chant daily 16 
rounds and surrender onto the supreme personality of godhead. Your written books are a blessing for the human 
civilization in this modern era and I always feel fresh and energized even after reading the same chapter over and 
over again. 

Again, please accept my pranam and humble obeisances on to Your lotus feet. 

All glories to His divine grace AC Bhakitivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktha Abhishek Gupta. 

Bhakta Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I can still very clearly remember the time you saved me by using my elder brother as an instrument 
to get in touch with Krishna Consciousness. All that search for truth with my own mental speculation ended when 
I started reading your books. I can never be more grateful to you for what you did for me and to countless other 
devotees.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm a useless soul. Caught within the grips of Maya ever more deeply.	Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
has prayed to the Lord "	O my Lord, out of Your kindness You enable us to easily approach You by chanting Your 
Holy Names, but I am so unfortunate that I have no attraction for Them."	Although I am able to grasp the 
philosophy of Krishna Consciousness intellectually by your mercy, still I am quite far from actual realization of the 
truth. As Chaitanya Mahaprabhu prayed on our behalf, I still pray for the same. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have little or no attraction for Lord Krishna, his holy name, his pastimes, his form and everything 
about him. I only pray for your mercy that let me be attracted to the Lord and his holy name. I beg for your mercy 
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Srila Prabhupada. Being a pure devotee of the Lord, only you can make me obtain the mercy of Krishna, if I'm 
qualified for it, which I'm not. 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, krishna-prapti hoy jaha ha'te	 

I have little desire to serve you, but please me merciful unto me so that I can have desire to serve you. You have 
been so merciful to your disciples that even if they have fallen down and left you, you still gave them your 
remembrance at the time of death. I'm not at all qualified to receive your mercy. I'm so fallen. I pray to you to give 
me your remembrance especially at the time of death, which could happen at any time.	 Srila Prabhupada, please 
keep me under your shelter like your child.	 

A fallen person who hopes to become your servant one day, 

Bhakta Anand. 

Bhakta Avijith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna, All glories to Srila Prabhupada!All glories to Sri Gurudev! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet, on your most glorious appearance day.	I 
would like to convey to you the sincere gratitude for giving me this matchless gift of Krishna consciousness.	You 
have given me the precious jewel in the form of your teachings which has so much power that even changed most 
fallen souls like me. And moreover, your books, lectures, conversations and letters has given me the most valuable 
knowledge to practice self-realization, and by your mercy getting maha-prasadam feels like heaven. Please bless me 
that I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness without any obstacles on its way. Please bless me that 
I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should never give up the association of the 
devotees by your mercy.	 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet	 

Aspiring to be your servant,  

Bhakta Avijith. 

Bhakta Bhakta Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You, out of your causeless mercy took up the task of rescuing such fallen souls from the darkness of nescience. 

With your mercy we are trying to practice the natural way of life with real knowledge. By	your mission we are 
learning real meaningful life. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to practice in this wonderful movement. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Anand Dama.	 
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Bhakta Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you very much to torch your spiritual enlightenment on these wicked minds. To awaken these fallen souls 
you have suffered a lot and I am nothing without you.	 

You taught us the real meaning of life otherwise I may go on wasting valuable time and suffer life after life. You are 
the person who makes me aware about my Supreme father and friend Krishna. Really, I am indebted to you a lot. 
You are the perfect well-wisher of this whole society.	 

The kind of love and mercy you have shown on these fallen souls is most valuable than anything. Please forgive 
this soul if it commits any mistake in practice of Krishna consciousness unknowingly. Thank you very much for 
giving chance to touch your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Kishore K.	 

Bhakta Mahender Boddula 
Hare Krishna Jai Gurudev. 

My Gurumaharaj is so special to me and everyone, he showed us being an example as how to be a Vaishnava should 
be there in this dangerous material world happily, by providing everlasting mahamanthra “Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

I was not aware of what is yoga, Gurudev taught us what is that and different types and among those which is best, 
I could realize then he must be descendent from spiritual world because of that his words filled with full of 
knowledge. 

Every time my Gurumaharaj remind us to be very careful with material world as it is full of miseries, but by the 
association of devotees he showed us how to make this world into spiritual world. I always thankful to my Gurudev, 
he taught us how to be humble, tolerant, bold and serving mood by his own living examples. 

	I kindly beg blessings from my Gurudev, help me to continue and practice Krishna consciousness without any 
deviation and obstacles. 

Thank You. Bhaktha Mahender Boddula 

Bhakta Mridul Kalita 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Krishna		... 

Dandavat Pranam, What shall I write, I am little nervous. Thank you for saving me. Born in a family of dog eater, 
went to China and became the lowest of mankind.		Now writing to you. It's beyond my imagination how merciful 
you are. I am trying to follow your instructions. It is not easy but somehow going forward.		I just have one more 
humble requests please bring me to association of devotees and make me busy all the time. I love my mother, not 
easy to leave her.		Please do something.		I have joined for Sanskrit graduation, suddenly what happen don't know 
but got interest to learn this language. Prabhupada thank you for coming here.		Thank you for bringing this Hare 
Krishna mission. It's working, it will spread more and more. Everyone was waiting for the rising Sun.	 

Your most fallen servant	 Bhakta Mridul Kalita. 
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Bhakta Naresh Pulipati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my most humble and respectful obeisances to my beloved spiritual master,	thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
giving me the great opportunity to continue in ISKCON for several years. Last some 8 months, I am managing 
spiritual, professional & personal life. As I feel personally attending morning mangala arathi, following regulative 
principles and chanting 16 rounds helping is me a lot. 

I am very much lagging this year reading books, I need improvement on this matter. I need to improve my preaching 
skills at least by this year. All my spiritual progress going good because of your mercy. I feel very much fortunate 
that I have come in touch with an Acharya like you; please keep blessing me throughout my entire life time to 
continue in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Naresh Pulipati 

Bhakta Saran Kumar Anna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

The matchless gift You have given to us is Your organization (Hare Krishna Movement). Many people are getting 
benefited from Your organizations. I am the one. 

There are many temples in India where no preaching is happened because of that most of the people doesn't have 
any idea about God. In Your temples only, the devotees are awakening the people with their eternal relationship 
with God. 

As You told in many lectures that there is no organization to teach about God and Soul except ISKCON.	 

I benefited personally from Your organization in so many ways.		

	 	 	 	 1.Chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

	 	 	 	 2.Taking only Krishna prasadam (because of that so many diseases got cured). 

	 	 	 	 3.Visting holy places (i never think that i can visit these places in my life time). 

	 	 	 	 4.An opportunity to render service to the Lord in his deity form. 

	 	 	 	 5.The most important thing is Your books. The special thing about Your books is to understand the philosophy 
very clear and easy and there are so many. 

I am requesting that give me Your shelter so that i can practice Krishna consciousness more enthusiastically. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Saran 

Bhakta Vishal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Today is your 122nd	Appearance Day. I consider myself 
very fortunate as I know about this day, as it is the most extraordinary day in the history of suffering mankind as 
yourself personally appeared to relieve the conditioned souls from this ocean of material suffering permanently. 
You are a Pure Devotee of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, you came in this world to carry forward the message of Lord 
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Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and spread this Virus of Krishna Consciousness all throughout the world. This Virus of 
Krishna Consciousness was brought by Lord Chaitanya himself from Goloka Dham and was preserved, protected 
and nurtured by the great acharyas and waiting for your arrival to spread its effect all throughout the world. 
Generally, a Virus in material world is something which is deadly in nature, but this Virus which Lord Chaitanya 
brought was from the spiritual world itself and hence it had characteristics opposite to that of matter i.e. instead of 
being deadly it was all lively and lovely and imparted new life to the suffering souls by spreading the topmost love 
of Godhead. 

Prabhupada, This Year’s Vyasa Puja offering is very special because this year you blessed me to become a part of 
your personal movement as a full time missionary. In 2012, when I first came to HKM Chennai where your bonafide 
mission was going on, the probability of stepping into your bonafide centres on this planet was 1 in 1 billion. Such 
an improbable event is only possible by your “Causeless Mercy”. Your “Causeless Mercy” is completely opposite 
from materialistic so called “Luck Factor for getting something special” which is the Karma, the endeavor	of the 
person and impersonal sanction of the Supersoul he gets that thing.  

But, in my case, I never actually endeavored or had any idea about this Matchless gift of Krishna Consciousness, 
but it was because of your mercy that I got introduced to it and was able to gradually take it up as full time in 2017. 
In your books which is a source of transcendental realised knowledge, In the purport in SB-1.15.8 you have stated 
the following “The process is that by the grace of the devotee the mercy of the Lord is obtained and by mercy of the 
Lord a chance to serve the Lord’s devotee is obtained”. 

Prabhupada, you are the Jagatguru , the spiritual master of the whole universe and you are the only transparent via 
medium through which we conditioned souls can approach the Supreme Lord, just like the defective eyes can see 
clearly through the medium of spectacles. Anyone who tries to take your position is basically like being water 
droplets on the spectacles.  

When water droplets (whether transparent or non-transparent) sits on spectacles, it only behaves like an obstacle 
to clear vision and still whatever one is able to see is just because of the spectacles and not the water droplets. But 
these water droplets are just temporary and with time it will either be evaporated or fall down as it cannot remain 
on the glass surface due to its nature. 

Prabhupada, every year you give me newer and newer realisations and in last few months when I started rendering 
Practical devotional service the frequency increased. One such nice realisation I had was how I can become free by 
just depending on Lord Krishna and by following the authority system which you have personally set up in this 
movement rather than trying to become independent. This is completely inline to your teachings in your valuable 
books where you state that the constitutional position of living entity is that he is completely dependent on Supreme 
Lord, and that can only make him happy and satisfied. Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I would like to beg 
forgiveness for all the offense which I have committed knowingly or unknowingly to you and your devotees. Please 
bless me that this fallen soul can render some service to you sincerely and seriously.		 

Yours Aspiring Servant 

Bhakta Vishal 

Bhaktin Nandhini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

I first of all thank you for giving me the opportunity for having darshana of you and Their Lordships every day for 
past 2 years. This has happened only because of your mercy bestowed upon me. Since before 2 years when our 
family had decided to shift our home near the temple, I had some confusions going on in my mind. I was not strong 
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enough in that decision. But having only faith upon your lotus feet I made up my mind to shift our home near the 
temple and I thought that this is also the desire of Lord Krishna so that our family can be engaged in more devotional 
service. And yes this has made a drastic change in my life. I started to attend Gurupuja everyday regularly in the 
morning, now this has b turned	 a habit. I cannot miss it even a single day, even If I am somewhere else sharply at 
7.30 my mind automatically starts thinking about the temple. 

 I have realized that I have become so much attached to the deities and I couldn’t start the day without praying to 
you dear Prabhupada. It is a chance for me to share all my difficulties in my chanting and slowly you are removing 
it day by day. This same old place which I knew from my childhood days has changed so spiritually it has happened 
only because of you; sometimes I feel this place to be Vrindavana even though some problems arises it does not 
affect me. This made me to accept that devotional service by practice can also increases one’s stages in bhakthi and 
that is true in my condition. 

Dear Prabhupada, in my career I have seen students even after getting distinction in the graduation they can’t able 
to define their success, but the fact is that just after reading your Bhagavat Gita As It IS I was able to define my 
success, what is the process for that and how to implement that in my life and even in others life also. In engineering 
there are lot of techniques and mechanisms we study for past several years but at last of particular chapter they 
mention that this techniques or mechanisms does not exists. Hence whatever we have studied is either impractical 
or imaginary. But the principles and the books which you have given to this world are not impractical or imaginary, 
and yes, I have complete faith that this is surely going to take me to another level of human life. 

Dear Prabhupada, last year I had the opportunity reading the book NECTAR OF DEVOTION I really thank you for 
making me to understand the teachings in that book it is a complete manual for humans how to make loving 
relationship with God as a person. Dear Prabhupada, there was a one same question which was in my mind, in 
every history class, in my childhood days. The question was that what were Indians doing while explorers from 
other part of world are exploring the earth and other parts of universes, even though there were lot of learned 
peoples and lots of scriptures were there in India. I got the answers only after coming in touch with KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS that is, they were all reading SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM which describes entire cosmic 
manifestation, and the hidden secret is that, just by only reading SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM written by you, we can 
actually able to travel to higher planets because your SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM only contains the three spiritual 
words	“SRI CHAITANYA MAHAPRABHU”,”DEVOTIONAL SERVICE” AND ”16 ROUNDS CHANTING OF 
MAHAMANTRA”.			 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nandhini. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Coimbatore Preaching Center, Tamil Nadu 

Govinda Dasa 
All glories to sri sri Guru and Gauranga !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena, tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance on this planet, I beg for your mercy & Blessings. We really 
thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us a wonderful Spiritual school where we are learning everything to please 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna. What to say Srila Prabhupada, you taught us cooking, deity worship, chanting the holy 
name in beautiful tunes, how to do Hare Krishna Japa, playing mrthanga, playing dramas, coordinating wonderful 
festivals, book distribution, building beautiful big temples and manage them, cultivating new devotees and 
preaching and so on, everything for the pleasure Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Just a word THANKS is not all enough 
for what you have given us. 

With your mercy & blessing, let me not offend any vaisnavas, Let us develop all the good qualities of vaisnavas like 
compassion, humbleness and tolerance etc., let us live a nice Krishna Conscious Grihasta Life and serve the lord 
and the vaisnavas. 

Srila Prabhupada! Please give us your blessing to do quality chanting, to get the taste of the holy name, to follow 
your instructions without deviation and to follow the regulative principles strictly. Let me obey all the senior 
vaisnavas guidance without any false ego. Let me respect all the elderly people and get all their blessings always. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year is very challenging for us. We moved back to India from Singapore after 14 years, left 
all the devotees association there and started associating with a new set of devotees here at Coimbatore. Please bless 
us to advance in Spiritual life by taking all the devotees association. This year is also very great to us, Lord Sri Sri 
Jagannath, Baladev and Subadramai in big size have come to bless us and kindly have accepted our little service. 
With your mercy and blessings, Let us serve them nicely trough out our life. Another challenge is to start a cow 
farm and organic farming. With zero experience on both cow farm and agriculture, we have bought 5.5 acres land 
and developing it for cow farm. We really beg your mercy and guidance to successfully start the cow farm and 
maintain it nicely to set an example for all the farmers and preach them for cow protection. 

Srila Prabhupada! please give us your mercy & dust of your lotus feet to advance in Krishna Consciousness nicely 
and to get Krishna bhakthi.		Without your mercy we cannot approach Sri Krishna, so please give us shelter at your 
lotus feet always and guide us to get pure Krishna Bhakti. 

Your Insignificant Servants 

Govinda Das & Deepika, Bhakta Prahlad & Bhaktin Sandhya 
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Guru Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine words that have been recorded in 
books, letters, lectures, and conversations. 

If not for these words that are available to us via the technological medium, those of us who have not seen you 
physically, would not have had any opportunity to hear or know you today. 

It is amazing to see that westerners flocked in thousands towards you about 50 years ago like iron pieces were 
attracted towards a magnet. They readily gave their youth, life and everything to you. The reason was you were a 
pure devotee who was in love	with Krishna. Your compelling presence combined with your pure devotion and love 
for Krishna and hence for his part and parcel conditioned souls, was the inspiration.	 

You were able to reciprocate and care for your western disciples to such an extent that the most incredible event of 
Harinama spreading around the world happened through them while their minds were filled with you. More than 
Krishna consciousness, there	was certainly Prabhupada consciousness in the minds of your western disciples and 
that was enough. 

The crux of Krishna consciousness is about being connected to a pure devotee by following his instructions. 
Until	1977, anything that came from you or recommended or acknowledged by you was absolute for the devotees. 
It was not much about it being Indian	or western. It was about your views and approval on anything.  

Having seen the current western civilization, I am continuing to remain amazed at how one person could influence 
the lives of thousands of westerners so much that they chose the path of searching after The Supreme Absolute 
Truth, Sri Krishna while having	no trace of any connection towards anything spiritual for generations. I realize that 
it was simply the influence of your pure unadulterated love for Krishna. 

On this day, I pray to you and all your sincere followers that I may develop the strength to give up hypocrisy and 
weaknesses in my mind and be able to follow and fulfill your instructions. I pray that I may not suddenly realise 
that I have lost a golden	opportunity while being just a few moments away from death and instead aim to utilise my 
everyday in trying to keep up to your directions 

Your servant, 

Guru Chaitanya Dasa 

Vagisha Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for always being with me. This year has been better than earlier year, 
because my sadhana has increased way up. Though I am hunted with a lots of matrieal problems I am able to stick 
to my sadhana most of the	time. And it has always been a surprise for me. I could clearly see my inner strength is 
gradually increasing to face ups and downs in my life. Through your devotees here you have forced me to increase 
my service and has given a wonderful opportunity to visit	the holy dhamas. 

Prabhupada this year is also one of my best years in ISKCON. Reason being, I got the wonderful opportunity of my 
life time to distribute your books to my community people. It was a long lasting desire for years to distribute your 
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book at my place. And	this year the dream became a reality by your grace and my sister's effort .We were able to 
distribute hundreds of books in a week’s festival at my town.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you clearly know how fallen I am. I have no hope other than you. Even though its not from my 
heart, please make the holy names as my life and soul. Please make me remember Krishna at all circumstances. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Servant, 

Vaagisha Dasa 

Bhakta Abhijit 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my pranams. 

I am conveying my respects to you for making the wisdom to maintain a holistic well balanced life travelling 
together with the awareness of the Lord Krishna accessible to the most of the individuals in this world.	 
Most importantly, My gratitude to Karuna Keshava Das Prabhu, who acted as a lighthouse indicating me the 
dimension of a meaningful life from the teachings of his master. 

To my life connected to the teaching of Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, the seeking for a meaningful 
purpose in my life begun at the age of 17 (in 2014).	 I was enquiring within myself, tormenting with questions, 
which further led me getting much more confused, taking me away from contentment. Years passed, with 
complications arising in my mental and physical well being.	 

Something gave me the inner strength to absorb and observe all these phenomena, a feeling that everything will be 
alright. That was the time I met certain wonderful people, who sprinkled the knowledge of the scriptures, who 
understood the proper perspective of the verses, indicating me that the solution is in these masterpieces. These 
great people displayed the beauty of Bhakti yoga, the power of the Hare Krishna maha mantra.	 

Now (in 2018) with their association, my life is meaningful, content, connected to the Lord above.	 
I am happy. 

Thanks a bunch to every soul at ISKCON. 
Hare Krishna! 
Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktha Abhijit 

Bhakta Dharma Vignesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel very happy and proud to write a message to you. First, I bow down to seek blessings from Lord Krishna, for 
accepting me to come into ISKCON movement Bangalore.. 

A devotee to me explained what spirituality is and what is life. He also explained chanting of "HARE KRISHNA" 
mantra which made me fresh and energetic for the whole day. Thank You for your visit to Sri Rama Krishna Mission 
Vidyalaya spending your valuable time and making valuable thoughts as to how a person can have a positive thought 
in him from a negative thought. 

Visiting ISKCON and meeting great people like you is a blessing to me where I can feel the positivity in me. 	 
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And Prabhupada, you are the father of all the devotees at ISKCON.	 Thank you very much for accepting and giving 
me the Hare Krishna Maha mantra through your disciples.	 All glories to you!! 

My request is to start an ISKCON movement in Nilgiri district (Ooty) which is very much needed to the people in 
Nilgiris. My service will always be there for ISKCON. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Dharma Vignesh 

Bhakta Elavarasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to you. 

By your mercy, ISKCON is very beneficial to me because I could get a bonafide Bhagavad-gita.	 I finished my studies 
while staying at one of ISKCON hostels in Chennai.	 I could get a chance to hear your lectures and those were very 
inspiring to me.	 Even in Coimbatore, I could help the devotees to whatever extent possible by me.	 This gives me 
immense pleasure.	 But what worries me is I am not able to chant 16 rounds daily and attend Sunday classes.	 I am 
not able to attend any festivals because of my untimely work.	 Please help me to chant 16 rounds and attend all the 
festivals for doing service.	 I want to go to all ISKCON centers which are built by you.	 I also want to go to Jagannath 
Puri Ratha yatra and Mayapur also.	 This is possible only by your mercy.	 Please help me to stick onto Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Elavarasan. 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Shankar 
Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. You are an ocean of devotion and just because of your causeless 
mercy so many fallen souls have taken the shelter of Krishna conscious movement. I just wish to be a dust on this 
spiritual platform inhabited by fortunate Vaishnavas. Thank you so much for awakening our spiritual consciousness 
and	 for having enlightened our lives. 

Your Servant 

S.Jagadeesh Shankar 

Bhakta Jaswanth Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to you. 

My inspirations from your life and learnings: 
1.  You are hard working and taught us how to achieve success in the life. 
2.  Chanting the Lord's name to achieve peace and reach Him. 
3. Strictly following the order of the master to reach a particular goal. 
4.  Not loosing the courage even if we fail in doing the work. 
5. Always thinking positively about anything. 
6.  Helping children to study efficiently by providing them a healthy food(Akshaya patra). 
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7.  Keeping concentration on one work and completing it. 
8.  Leadership qualities. 

9.	 Solving the problems of people by telling them the simple solution (Hare Krishna Maha mantra). 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Jaswanth Reddy. 

Bhakta Jegannathan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am very happy to practice Krishna consciousness.	 It is because of your mercy and my last life punya that I was 
bestowed with this Krishna consciousness.	 I am leading my life without fear about the future and leading a healthy 
life as well with vegetarian diet.	 All this is because of the chanting which you have given me.	 My wonderful moment 
in my life, which I will never forget is that the darshan of the Lord which I got on last Vaikuntha Ekadashi at 
ISKCON Bangalore.	 And I never forget when I had Jagannatha mahaprasadam on Jagannath Ratha Yatra at Hare 
Krishna center in Coimbatore.	 It was so tasty and I was offered unforgettable varieties of prasadam.	 The book 
distribution service which I did in the temple was awesome.	 Oh my spiritual master! please give me strength to 
detach myself from the material pleasures and get attached to Krishna's service.	 Currently I am chanting only two 
rounds.	 Please help me to chant 16 rounds as you desired, soon. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Jegannathan. B. 

Bhakta Karthikeyan 
Dear Srila Prabhupadh, 

Whenever the temple devotees ask us to write a letter for this auspicious day (Vyasa Pooja), I use to postpone on 
it. But the moment when I sat for this, I felt	I should communicate to You very frequently about my progress. 

Even though every day we sing “Guru Mukha Padma vakya”,	still am doubting myself whether am really qualified 
to be Your disciple. Please bless me at least to hold Your dhoti. 

But one thing, whenever am under some kind of family or work stress, I use to feel that this distress may be the 
cause because am not doing any rituals or demigod worship activities. But the very next moment some devotees 
will send a quote from Your words that “Just chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra, nobody in the three 
words can conquer You”. 	This is one of the example. 

Sometimes when we are puffed up by our mundane activities, You cried for ourselves and instructing us that we 
are nothing in front of Krishna. But in front of Your glories we are nothing and please help us in spreading Your 
glories. That is the only salvation for us to come out of the illusory life. 

Every day by day, when follow Your words am peaceful and I have the feeling that You have special mercy upon us, 
else we will no more in this movement particularly under Your guidance. Kindly bless me to do my sadhana Bhakthi 
regularly to be strong enough in Krishna Bhakthi. 

	I beg You on this very auspicious day, please forgive me for the offensives which I made to Your surrendered souls 
and give me an opportunity to take their words in the right way to execute my sadhana Bhakthi. 
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Yes, I know Your words never bring me down at any situation. But please put me in a situation to follow Your words 
on daily basis and serve Your sincere disciples by heart and soul.We know from You only that just by pleasing You 
alone we can cross over the material sufferings and attain the mercy of Krishna. 

Please forgive me for the all the things and bless me to practice the Krishna Bhakthi in the coming days without 
any offensiveness. Kindly remove my ignorance, ego and enlighten me to progress and serve more. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to be the servant of Your disciples, 

Bhaktha Karthikeyan 

Bhakta Kinger Yash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I always had a question which confused me too much about the intelligence aspect of human life.	What made man 
different from animals? The answer is said to be 'intellect', but what exactly it means.		It was when I read the book 
IQ EQ SQ by BASICS that I understood clearly.		In that book, your good self, Founder-Acharya of International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness comments, “Man is a rational animal is not a perfect definition.		Man is a spiritual 
animal.” Yes! SQ is the most fundamental aspect of man’s intelligence making him the spiritual animal.	 Your	books 
gave me so much information and insight about SQ.	Your teachings are adaptful and made me realize that my life 
is not only meant for eating, sleeping, mating and defending but something more than this.	This is what makes 
man’s life different from animal’s life.	I very clearly understand that a man can search after God but an animal 
cannot.		Then comes Bhagavad Gita through which I realized the greater things of human birth and his relationship 
with God.		I thank you Prabhupad for reaching me through your teachings and showered upon me the divine 
knowledge.		I pray to you with all my heart that I shouldn’t forget about my nature of being human and I should 
progress in my journey of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring beloved disciple, 

Kinger Yash. 

Bhakta Madhavaperumal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to your lotus feet. 

I learnt lot of things from your teachings.	 Chanting has made me focused in my life and also helped in my job too. 
I am chanting my 16 rounds daily now as you said. Please help me to chant my 16 rounds everyday and also read 
your books throughout my life. I had offended Vaishnavas sometimes.	 Please forgive me from those offenses and 
bestow your mercy upon me throughout my life. 

You servant,  

Bhakta Madhavaperumal. 
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Bhakta Mohan Kumar 
நான் �ன«ம் ஒ�«ைற நாமஜபம் ெசய்�ேறன். பகவத்�தா ப�க்�ேறன்.�க³ம் 
ஆனந்தமாக உணர�்ேறன்.இங்ேக வ�ம் �ர�க்கள் அன்பாக³ம் சந்ேதாசமாக³ம் பாடம் 
ெசால்¹த��றாரக்ள்.இதற்£ காரணமாக உள்ள �ர�பாத£�³க்£ என¬ நன்�கைள 
ெதரி±க்�ேறன். 

தங்கள் உண்ைம·ள்ள, 

பக்த	ேமாகன். 

Bhakta Mughil Krishna 
My dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada,	 		 

Humble Pranams! You are a great devotee of Lord Krishna. You are a great guru for all the people of the world. 
Please bless me to be a honest and sincere devotee.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta S.Mughil Krishna 

Bhakta Mukul Rathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 
Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories unto You. 

You are the person	 

1. who made us understand about the material world and the spiritual world. 

2. who made us realize the real way to Godhead. 

3. who made us feel about the spiritual world. 

4. whose only aim is to make people realize about God. 

5. who told to be Krishna conscious only not to suffer any more in this material world. 

6. who revealed us the chanting of the Hare Krishna maha mantra which takes us to reach the ultimate goal of life. 

All glories to You. 

Thank You very much for all the things which You have given us. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Mukul Rathi. 

Bhakta Pradeep 
Dear Pujya Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All Glories to You and Sri Krishna. 

I have been very fortunate of my association with Your spiritual establishment (ISKCON) since	2008.	Over the years 
my spiritual consciousness and services have developed leaps and bounds by my own measurement yardstick.	I am 
very thankful for the guidance received through Your teachings (lectures/videos/audios) and 
opportunities/mentorship from Your able devotees in	Hyderabad and Coimbatore who have ensured I stayed in the 
right path/direction and spiritually engaged every now and then.	This year has been an eventful year in my life 
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journey as I had just stepped in to Grihastha phase which involves additional responsibilities	and commitments.	I 
am very fortunate to have a spouse who is equally spiritual oriented and am confident of her continued support.	As 
I go through this transition,	I pray to You and the Lord to bless me to deepen my spiritual consciousness and 
enhance my service for greater welfare.	 

Thank You, 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Rajagolal S 
My Humble Devotion to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 

As long as my life prevailing in Bhooloka, my sincere and dedicated selfless service by physically and mentally to 
Krishna Consciousness Society	continues. HARE KRISHNA. 

Lord Krishna keeping myself and my family with utmost care and saving from	unwanted and threats and hurdles. 

It is being proved that at every moment He the Almighty is always protecting	the persons who always chant the 
Hare Krishna Maha Manthra 

My Sincere Pranams to Srila Prabhupada and Krishna 

Yours servant 

Bhaktha Rajagopal.S 

Bhakta Rajesh 
Hare Krishna..! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ! 

There are no words to thank You Prabhupada for whatever facilities You've given for progressing towards Krishna 
consciousness. 

To name a few: The Hare Krishna movement, temples, method of worship, disciples, the way of living etc. 

In a short span of Your lifetime, You propagated the sankirtana movement to benefit the lower class of men all over 
the world through chanting, dancing and eating prasadam. You even advised the mass of people how to live in this 
material world	and perform Your prescribed duties, but at the same time engage Your activities in service of Lord 
Krishna. 

I could feel Your presence and Your messages in each and every step of life from the moment I got in touch with 
ISKCON and its disciples. 

Your books made a lot of changes in me positively and I would like to receive Your blessings throughout our life. 

Bless our little Krishnavi also with Your immense blessings to serve Krishna always. 

At the Lotus Feet of Krishna and Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servants	 

Bhakta Rajesh and Bhaktin Lakshmi. 
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Bhakta Rajesh Karna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offenses. On this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-
Puja, I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. 

“On this day I have come with this offering just to worship You, remembering Your lotus feet.” 

Our journey toward Krishna it would be so very helpful if, while we live, study, work and interact with others in 
sunday classes, we bring more of who we really are spiritually into our human life. Love on You make us to chant 
holy name,associate	and service more in sunday classes and in other spiritual events. 

The fact that You have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and ever well-wisher, 
even without Your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with You. So many friends and family have 
come and gone, but	You Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one constant. 

You are present still in Your pictures and murti’s. You live in the hearts of Your sincere devotees. You have touched 
us all so deeply; we cannot help but remember You. 

Yours servant,  Bhaktha	Karna	 

Bhakta Sarath 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna !! 

My humble pranams to my respected Guru at your lotus feet and offer myself as a grateful sevak. I am very grateful 
to the Lord Almighty for showing me the righteous path and guiding me to you	as my spiritual master. I thank each 
day for accepting me in your fold and showing me the light of life. In all my deeds and actions, You are my spiritual 
master and saviour. 

Having attended the bhajans, spiritual classes, reading your books, good association and spiritual trip	to 
Mayapur	with fellow devotees, all these have enlightened my thinking.	It has a great impact on my personality and 
approach to life, face and overcome hurdles.Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra has motivated me to appreciate 
the	goodness in life, rendering help to others,	 

grooming me to be a better person than before. 

Inspired by your teachings, my	life motto iscDo all the good you can !! 

I wholeheartedly thank the Lord Almighty Sri Krishna & You for this wonderful life,providing me all the	required 
needs, resources, happy family, good acquaintances, experiences. Inspired by your teachings, I will evolve as a	still 
better person and be more humane than ever before. 

I will strive to guide others to chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to overcome their hurdles, as I have experienced 
happiness. 

Please guide me in the right path always and correct me, if anything goes wrong.	Please lead me ahead to think and 
do right things every time. I am always indebted to you for your guidance. 

I sincerely request you to give me strength to face all obstacles, forgive & bear with me for any wrongdoings. 

Once again offer my humble pranams and seek your blessings. 

Your grateful sevak in Krishnas service, Bhakta Sarath 
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Bhakta Sasikumar  
Srila Prabhupada is my life	 

Srila Prabhupada's book "Krsna" made me come to Krishna consciousness with	 devotion and helped	 me develop 
utmost respect to our our esteemed Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada taught the best way to reach Krishna even to simple people who are not knowledgeable.	 

Srila Prabhupada taught that Krishna is the only object of	 surrender without any expectation.	 

Srila Prabhupada is a irreplaceable saint who knows all the Vedas and Puranas.	 

Even for those who do not have Vedic knowledge, Prabhupada paves way through bhakthi yoga and makes the 
devotees surrender Krishna through love, service, devotion.	My strong faith is that Srila Prabhupada should be 
worshiped as good as Lord Krishna. 

	I will worship Srila Prabhupada first and then get the blessings of Lord Krishna because Prabhupada is the one who 
immersed me in to Krishna consciousness. 

And also, all this happened by the grace of	 Lord Krishna.	 

Thank you, 

Bhakta S.Sasikumar ( Coimbatore ) 

Bhakta Satheesh 
My Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to You. 

I remember one fine auspicious day Thursday around 10.30am I went to flower market to buy flower on that 
day.	 My mood was very bad.	 Somewhat very upset I almost felt frustrated about life & I even scolded God also.	 So 
at that time I met Your disciple or devotee.	 I think now its fortunately made by You. Because I was searching for 
real happiness. 

Then I attended kirtans, bhajans, lectures and chanting.	 Some of the things I observed was cleanliness and 
orderliness in the	temple.	 Then devotees' face are filled with peace.	 Then after doing kirtans, bhajans it created a 
great sense of freedom and joy that I never felt in last 5 yrs.	 Basically I like music and dance since my childhood.	 But 
I forgot to experience that.	 I thank You for giving me that experience in Krishna consciousness. 

Then, after chanting continuously for 1 week I realized that something is there in this mantra meditation because I 
noted changes in my body and mind as well.	 Then started reading pages of Bhagavad Gita.	 It created much more 
curiosity to see Krishna.	 I am still practicing mantra meditation.		

Next one is prasadam.	 I feel some software program is tuned in it.	 On having that I actually feel really good sense 
of well-being.	 While hearing Vedic scriptures, historical happenings we come to situation that our life difficulties 
are very infinitesimal when compared.	 It raises gratitude and attitude.	 But as we are human in this world, ego 
character is still dominating.	 So, I request Supreme Lord Krishna through You even though I forget You, please 
forgive me, bless me, always with me and guide me.	 Thanks forever.		

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Satheesh. 
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Bhakta Satheesh Kumar A 
�ல �ர�பாதர ்அவரக்¢க்£ வணக்கம்!	 	 	 		 

தங்களின் க�ைணயா²ம், தங்கள¬ �த்தகங்களா²ம்,	 பக்� ெதாண்�னா²ம், என் 

வாழ்க்ைக¥ல் �கப்ெபரிய மாற்றங்கள் ஏற்பட¶் உள்ள¬. தவறான வ©¥ல் ெசல்ல 

இ�ந்த என்ைன, சரியான பாைதக்£ அைழத¬்ச ்ெசன்ற தங்க¢க்£ என¬ மனமாரந்்த 

நன்�கள். இந்த ஜட உலகத்�ன் ¬ன்பங்களில் இ�ந்¬ ±ல�, என¬ உ¥�ள்ள வைர 

��ஷ்ண பக்�த் ெதாண்¶ �ரிய அ�ள் �ரி·மா° ேவண்¶�ேறன். 

தங்கள்	 ேசவகன், 

அ.ச�ஸ் £மார ்

Bhakta Shanmugam 
Hare Krishna, 

Because of the unconditional love and sympathy of Srila Prabupad, we, the people from ordinary family background, 
have a dharsan of lord Jaganath, bhatracham Ram, Laxman, Seetha, and Shimachala Yoga Narashimah, and Banaha 
Narashimah and have a holy dip at River Godavary and Puri. 

The	 week long association and prasadam developed our	 Chanting taste. These kind of family tour improves the 
daily practice. 

We surrender ourselves in the Acharya's feet. 

Hare Krishna. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhaktha Shanmugam 

Bhakta Sheshachalam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We offer our respectful obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Your gift to the world devotees with Vedic knowledge to show them to be on the right spiritual path has inspired 
all of us. 

In continuation of our spiritual journey at ISKCON Coimbatore center , chanting now is the breath of our lives. 
Our chanting has improved and the problems and the anxieties in this material world has diminished. We are great 
full to lord Krisna for sending	an empowered representative like Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, it's been a wonderful experience serving this great mission of Yours. Now everyday is a new 
adventure in our lives and we experience Your guidance in so many ways. During distress we have clearly seen how 
inconceivably divine grace and	Krishna have worked on us, and miraculously guided us in our lives.	 

And when at times we were disappointed in this material world, we find that the way Krishna is mounding as per 
Your divine plan. We are always great full for all Your in conceivably mercy. We pray on this day to help us, correct 
us in our path and wrong beliefs which are deep rooted in our minds in this material world. 

We thank Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of devotional service which has been entrusted on us. 
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Please allow us to remain as Your servant eternally and by the touch of Your lotus feet.		

Your Humble Servants,	 

Bhaktha Sheshachalam / Renuka	HKM, Coimbatore	 

Bhakta Shiva Abhishek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I still remember being a seeker of truth reading copious books on philosophy and metaphysics which never seemed 
to satisfy my soul, it was at this juncture that I remember googling "what is the purpose of life" and for some 
unknown reason I clicked on an audio file and it played your Thompkins square Hare Krishna kirtan starting with 
"Vande Ham Sri Guru", and after a while when you started chanting Maha mantra I immediately realised that this 
sound seems very familiar as if it was a long lost friend and I found my eyes were almost with tears. I immediately 
searched name and downloaded all your books in my incredibly sluggish deli up modem. I was simply amazed 
relieved and excited at the absolute conception of truth being a person it was like a huge burden being lifted off of 
my chest. 

It's incredible how you have brought me closer to your consciousness through your books, it is my sincere wish 
that someone somewhere in some remote corner of the world who is longing for the absolute truth may somehow 
mystically by your divine grace be the recipient of your books and may that soul experience the sublime summit of 
satisfaction which everyone is deeply hankering for.	 

Your sacrifice determination surrender and beauty is unparalleled in the history of this world, may you lead the 
path back to Godhead. 

	I may not be competent enough to go back to Godhead but may you bestow me the mercy of holding on to your 
dhoti as tightly as possible. 

In your service, 

Bhakta Shiva Abhishek Chandrashekhar. 

Bhakta Sreeram K 
Dear Prabhupad, 

All glories to You!!! Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your shower of mercy and compassion gives lots of joy and confidence to take forward my KC life everyday . I wish 
and desire my Krishna conscious life better and better everyday only with Your grace and blessings.	 

Please save me from this ocean of material existence. I am completely drowned in this material existence life. 
Without Your grace, it is not possible to lead KC life.		 

Please accept my offerings to You and bless me for the better KC grihastha life.	 

Yours humble servant,	  

Bhaktha Sreeram K 
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Bhakta Srihari Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You. 

You made my life peaceful and beautiful the way You thought.	 I am blessed to live in a land where You have taken 
birth.	 Many people ask me what You gain by practicing spirituality or Krishna consciousness. I have gained so 
much.	 In fact control over my anger, jealousness and selfishness.	 I thank You a lot for giving this wonderful 
sublime knowledge to me, the way You thought everyone should be, I should be. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Srihari 

Bhakta Sujitwin 
Srila Bhakthi Vedhantha Swami Prabhupada's words	 are	 blessings	 from Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada established	 a wonderful Movement, a way to make everyone happy. 

Chanting HARE KRISHNA and following "Bhagavad-Gita as it is " is the solution for all problems . 

Thanks a lot to Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to be under His guidance and also for blessing me . 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Sujithwin.N, Erode. 

Bhakta Venkatakrishnan 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

«த¹ல் நான் எந்த ேகா±²க்£ம் ெசல்வ¬ �க³ம் அரி¬ 

ஆனால் ஒ� ஈரப்்�ன் காரணமாக பகவான் ��ஷ்ணைர தரி�க்க «�ந்த அள³ 

ேகா±²க்£ வந்¬ உள்ேளன் 

அந்த ஈரப்்� எப்ப� உ�வான¬ என்° எனக்£ ெதரிய±ல்ைல, அந்த ஈரப்்� இந்த வ�டம் 

ஒ� �றந்த வ©ைய காட�் இ�க்�ற¬, இந்த வ�டம் அதன் பலன் எனக்£ பரி�ரண்மாக 

�ைடக்£ம் என்° எண்��ேறன் 

அந்த நல் வ©ைய எனக்£ காட�்ய பகவான் ��ஷ்ண�க்£ம், ��.A.C.பக்� ேவதாந்த 

�ர� பாத �வா�கள் அவரக்¢க்£ம் என் மனமாரந்்த நன்�ைய அவரக்ளின் பாத 

கமலங்களில் சமர�்க்�ேறன் 

ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

என்°ம் இஸ்கான், ெபங்க�� இயக்க பணிகளில் 

ெவங்கட��ஷ்ணன் 

ேகாைவ 
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Bhakta Vijay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to You. 

I have been with the Hare Krishna Group for more than 8 months, let me give a short introduction on how I got 
into touch with the Hare Krishna group first.	 It was Nov 1 - 2017, that I got to meet a man in my terrace, in 
Bangalore on the auspicious day - Tulsi festival, which comes after 13 days of Deepavali.	 I met a man who walked 
up my terrace with a mala in his hand, and he was chanting the mantra, and	 the holy name of the Lord Sri 
Krishna.	 Then he asked me to walk into ISKCON in Bangalore, which is around 2 kms from my place where I was 
staying. Thereafter I walked into ISKCON on a cheerful Sunday morning.	 I was just walking through the Gita 
counter in the main temple hall in ISKCON.	 A Monk noticing my taste towards Krishna, with a cheerful and smiling 
face walked at me and he took me to his cabin, who later on became my FOLK guide was none other than Aniruddha 
Balaram prabhu.	 He gave me some very good advise, the teachings of Your good self, which made me realize that 
there is a lot of things that I need to learn, more than our day to day activities.	 Thereafter it became a habit for me 
to attend and learn the daily kirtans, and I was actively participating in every day activities at ISKCON Bangalore.	 I 
was getting a sense of relief after chanting the holy name of the Lord.	 With the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, I did 
attend two functions one in Mandya - the kite flying festival on Sankranti - January 15 & the holi celebrations in 
the month of March at a resort in Bangalore.	 Again these two functions will always be in my mind forever. 

Later on I was a quite nervous.	 One fine day I got to know that I was supposed to move to COIMBATORE on my 
professional visit, which was unavoidable from my end.	 I was a bit scary, sad since I will be missing my most 
cherished days which I had spent in Bangalore.	 But my folk guide, Aniruddha Balaram prabhu introduced me to 
another Monk - by name Karuna Keshava Prabhu who is taking care of the COIMBATORE - ISKCON, this is how 
I happened to meet Karuna Keshava prabhu, and in this way I also attended various functions in Coimbatore under 
the FOLK guidance of Karuna Keshava prabhu. With the mercy of Your good self, Srila Prabhupad, I got to meet 
these always smiling, cheerful and helpful prabhus.	 So all thanks to You for giving me a new dimension in my life. 
Thanks for all the prabhus, for being so kind and making my life so much organized and cheerful. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Vijay Kumar.	 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your lotus feet. 

I thank you very much for giving me the Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	 Yogasana and going to gym may improve the 
body but you are the one who gave the mantra for strengthening the soul. I have realized this. When I went to 
Vrindavan last year, I started chanting my 16 rounds. I thought only money is life. But after going to Vrindavan, I 
saw how people there are very happy.	 I didn't see money there but the chanting bags in their hands and was amazed. 
They lead a simple life but with high thinking. I saw that they are very happy still just by chanting Krishna's names. 
If we chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra, surely we will come to know why we came here to this earth. Human life 
is very short but just by chanting Hare Krishna mantra one can successfully finish this human life.	 Thank you very 
much Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity by bestowing millions of blessings upon me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar. 
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Bhakta Vishal Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet.		All glories to you. 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,  

bando mui savadhana mate 

Your lotus feet are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. 

First of all, I thank you very much for giving me this opportunity. Since I am not qualified to write anything about 
you, please give me the strength to glorify you. 

After reading your books, I got know that your preaching mood was very strong. You showed us that there is no 
limit to Krishna Conscious activities. When your disciples would inform you about book distribution results, you 
would to be very pleased and would say “Double it!” Next time when the devotees reported doubled scores again 
you would say “Double it!” This instruction gives me inspiration to do more service, even when I reach my bodily 
strength and capabilities up to the full.		Similarly many instructions have inspired me to practice Krishna 
Consciousness seriously. 

I have rarely paid heed to ponder about importance of human life and accepting a spiritual master. By your mercy 
this point struck me when I was speaking to one of your initiated folk disciple. I asked him what made him take 
initiation and he told that getting a spiritual master is such a fortunate thing and we must be hankering to take. But, 
instead of that, devotees have to push us to take initiation. This obvious fact struck me that day. I am also trying to 
follow four regulative principles strictly, which I was not doing before. Idea of going back to Godhead is slowly 
rising above in my consciousness. But I know that I cannot follow all of them strictly, especially illicit sex. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have been hesitant in discussing my inability in following four regulative principles with 
devotees and seeking a solution. I had neither posed the problem in front of you and Lord Krishna, falsely thinking 
that I can handle it myself. But as you know I have badly failed. This is going to be a stumbling block in advancing 
in Krishna consciousness. I beg you to give me strength to overcome the temptations. I know that my prayer is not 
pure, but in the same way as you have recognized my small desires to advance in Krishna Consciousness in my life 
so far and kindled them to grow big, please consider my prayer this time also, if it is genuine in my heart. 

One of your unlimited pastimes that took me by awe and gratitude was this –You were very sick and weak one time. 
One priest who knew about you came to meet you to tell something very important. When the priest met you, the 
priest told that your deity was installed in Vrindavan ISKCON temple and people were touching the feet of the deity 
and taking blessings. “If a guru’s deity is installed when the guru is still living, then all the suffering of the people 
has to be suffered by the guru”, He said. The priest did not know that this was no new information to you. You 
calmly said “I have come to take the suffering of all the people”. 	Priest was speechless after hearing this. It really 
pained me and I felt guilty when I heard this, because I would have put you to immense suffering because I have 
committed many sinful activities even after coming to Krishna consciousness. 

You are such a boundlessly compassionate spiritual master, I have never heard before. 

You have kindly reciprocated to all my prayers. But I have been foolish not to accept many of those matchless gifts. 
This year, permitting me to stay in hostel (center), you have given immense opportunities to develop my service 
attitude. I can practically see the change in me. I have experienced couple of times that whenever I get a little desire 
of enjoying/sense gratification, you always remind me to be away from that also whenever I get a little desire of 
discussing Krishna Consciousness with people in my office, 	you 	have always arranged circumstances wherein I 
could preach to some sincere souls. 
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I thank you Srila Prabhupada for all the mercy that you have showered onto me and my family.	Please forgive me 
for all the offenses I have done knowingly or unknowingly against you, the	devotees and the holy name. 

Kindly keep me always at your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

Bhakta Viswanathan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

I don't know	how to thank our great Acharya. After going to Puri Dham only l became a devotee of our Supreme 
Lord. But till now I have a guilty feeling about my late entering to Krishna Consciousness. So I wish to engage my 
children in this movement from their childhood. Without our spiritual master’s blessing we can't overcome all the 
material sufferings. I am always thankful to Him for blessing me to overcome my difficulties	in this material world. 
I pray Him to show mercy on me to render my service to the Lord. 

Hare Krishna., 

Bhaktha Viswanathan T. 

Bhakta Yogesh R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to You. 

The lotus feet of my spiritual master are the only way we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet 
with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of 
Krishna. 

And yes indeed, I'm being blessed by the Lord and it was Your grace who opened my eyes to Him, which were tied 
by the wrath of Maya. You're such a high divine person who showed me my purpose of life. You've been fighting a 
spiritual war with the materialistic people to help them. Such is Your mercy. Oh Divine Grace, because of You I 
won't be suffering the same as these atheistic and immature people are suffering from. 

Thank you very much!! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Yogesh R. 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sriranjitha 
My Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krsna !	 My humble obeisances to You.	 

“Religion means to know God and to love Him.”	 

The above lines were from your teachings. According to me religion is Krishna. 

I am still not a staunch follower of your teachings, but i have been through and faced alot. I cannot compare what 
others have gone through but yes, I have faced my portion of lessons. There is just one thing that is keeping me 
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sane and in track with spirituality when ever i lose hope - To believe in You as my Guru and in the supreme Lord 
is my mother.	 

As i quote from your teachings ---		“Such deluded persons, symptomatically, dwell in dualities of dishonor and 
honor, misery and happiness, woman and man, good and bad, pleasure and pain, etc., thinking, "This is my 
wife; this is my house; I am the master of this house; I am the husband of this wife." These are the dualities of 
delusion. Those who are so deluded by dualities are completely foolish and therefore cannot understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead.” 

I have been a fool and been misguided thinking this is how the world works and i have met and seen such delusional 
people who have no realization of what is there beyond this world. People are so obsessed with their own life that 
they ignore to see beyond. May it be a love to an animal or to a human, if our teaching at home has a strong basement 
we would not fool ourselves by saying "It is fine to be stupid and do sinful things"	 

I may not be a staunch spiritual person, but my guidance that i keep receiving from my mother has helped me 
through to be a better human, a compassionate human which is the foremost quality required to be a follower of 
the Lord. I am sure Oh Prabhupada that these teaching and guidance my mother has given me has evolved from 
Your teachings, lectures and books which she followed and also taught me every time i was about to give up and 
fall, you made her stand as my pillar.	 

All i would pray to You is help me follow Your footsteps better if not today, but someday soon. Because, when i 
leave this world i should have done good deeds, spread happiness and make people understand better that the 
enlightenment we all seek is within us and it is necessary for us to realize that. Help me serve and be a bigger pillar 
to my mother. 

Oh Guru, Forgive me for all the sins I have made so far.	 Be merciful unto me. Help be fulfill my duties properly. 
Guide me, support me and stand beside me to help me fight in this cruel world to survive and reach the Lord's	feet 
which is my final destination.	 

Thank You .	 

Hari Hari Bol ! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sriranjitha 

Bhaktin Dharsini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. I feel very happy to offer my heartfelt thanks 
to You for Your UNCOUNTABLE blessings onto me and my family. 

Only with Your blessings, we welcomed and started worshiping the Lordships Sri Nitai Gauranga at our home from 
last year. From then the positive energy flow in everyone in the family could be felt. 

The Hare Krishna maha-mantra is a great healer for me. The mantra heals everything that needs to be. The mantra 
crashes down my ego which I wanted to get rid of in many situations. I was often recovered from my loneliness by 
the maha-mantra. It’s because of You we all are moving away from ignorance towards the brighter side of the life.		A 
Thank You is simply not enough for the wonders happening among us. 

My prayers are to shower Your blessings onto us to spend more time to chant, read & hear more on Krishna 
Consciousness, get involved in Spiritual activities and live a more conscious life. I beg You to bless me to have 
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association with devotees more than now so that the quality of the living gets more inclined towards the Krishna 
Conscious life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dharsini N. 

Bhaktin Hema Ramesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my pranams. 

At the outset I am extremely grateful to the Lord for bringing me here today. I would also like thank the devotees 
here who have been instrumental in inculcating the Krishna consciousness within me. I recall	 the day when	 he 
invited me for the movie on the life of Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 I was very	 keen on watching the movie 
as I wanted to know more about this great Swami, your good	 self, who single handedly created a global awakening 
of Krishna consciousness. Resorting to Krishna, is	 the only solution	 for the problems of the suffering of all 
humanity. The movie was	 touching,	 inspiring , a great eye-opener	 which instilled a very strong faith in the faith 
that you had in Krishna.	 It was so strongly embedded in you that did not deter from his goal even in the worst 
circumstances. You created consciousness which became a centre to satisfy hunger. Gradually his teachings 
affection and compassion lured the Bhaktha into "inner engineering". 

" At some time a man grows dissatisfied with life and not content with what he has,	 seeks the satisfaction of his 
desires through prayer to God, more to obtain His grace than to satisfy worldly desires,	 then God's grace begins to 
manifest. He takes the form of a Guru and appears to the devotee, teaches him	 the truth and moreover purifies	 his 
mind by association with him . The devotees mind thus gains strength and then is able to turn inward. By meditation 
it is further purified. A call is experienced and the force of light extinguishes the force of Darkness. Swami conveyed 
exactly this. Your efforts in creating Krishna consciousness were full of love, Bhakthi and Shraddha .	 Your 
conviction was, is, and will be eternal.!!! YES, KRISHNA is the ONLY reality. 

You	 wanted more and more people to experience	 the grace of Krishna. 

Truly, for me EVERY moment is so inspiring , elevating and such a beautiful experience. 

Your's Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Hema Ramesh 

Bhaktin Jeyarani 
Hare Krishna, 

My humble obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C Bhakthivedanta Swami	 Srila Prabhupada. 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to my Guru, My father, Srila Prabupada on this special day of Vyasa 
Puja. He always extends His helping hand in all desperate situations and protects me from miseries. I thank 'the 
Saviour' for having given us the precious Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, a shelter for everyone in this age of Kali yuga. 
The Maha-mantra gives me great strength to handle hardships in life and imbibes courage in me to overcome the 
problems. 

Many times, when I was in distress, I have taken shelter under the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada and	 chanted Maha-
mantra wholeheartedly to come out of darkness.	 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, I was in heart brokenness when my beloved mother was in intensive care, you gave me 
strength to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with positive attitude towards her recovery and made me to realize 
the immense power of Maha-mantra.Thank you Guru! For enlightening us with Krishna Consciousness. 

Kindly bless me to have ever lasting association with devotees who are all my eternal strength to progress in spiritual 
life. I beg your blessings for my family members and generations, chant Maha-mantra happily and enjoy in	 Krishna 
Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada , Your presence remained and expanded, sustaining our lives. 

A devotee wishing to be in service of guru Srila Prabhupada forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jeyarani 

Bhaktin Kaarthikaa M 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful for your guidance in every step of my life, through your writings and speech,which 
supports me to stand firm on chanting even in the midst of so many hurdles. Sometimes, I try to sort out my 
problem on my own and feel frustrated with life, though I know its always the best to follow your instructions. Its 
only because of your mercy, that you direct me back on chanting and service just as a father guides his child. From 
the last few months, I was blessed to have the darshana of Lord Narasimha everyday which helped me to focus on 
chanting more intensly. I thankyou Prabhupada for standing besides me in all phases of life and giving me the inner 
strength to fight the material issues	and get closer to you and Lord Krishna. Being an insignificant fool, and I know 
I cannot repay my debts to you but on the other hand I am sure that you will never give up on me. So I humbly 
request you to give me the strength to follow your orders of chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra	attentively and regularly and also strictly follow the four regulative principles.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin Kaarthikaa M 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi 
Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

It gives me immense pleasure to write about gratitude and glorification of Srila Prabhupada. 

Even though I know I cannot glorify the spiritual master just by such writings I take this opportunity to at-least 
think about the greatest work he did around the world. 

On 14th July	2018	I was attending Jagannatha ratha yatra at Antwerp(a place in belgium, europe), I was astonished 
to see how the foreigners where celebrating ratha yatra. I see them shouting and dancing with love for Krishna,	and 
not just only that, beyond which I saw they are sweeping the roads before the ratha through out the yatra. It was 
just unbelievable moment for me. I have never seen/did such service in any of the ratha yatra that has happened in 
the south part of India.	 
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Then I really understood the love for God which Srila Prabhupada thought to these people who don't even know 
who Krishna is before Srila Prabhupada taught them. Its not that easy to do such service to God other than	you my 
guru Srila Prabhupada. Thanks for making me realize and do such a service to God.	 

As Prabhupada said, the words spoken by Lord Krishna in Gita are called apauruseya (means they are not delivered 
by any mundane person), now I also think the spreading of Krishna Consciouness through out the world is	also 
apauruseya(cannot be done by a normal person) because in our daily life we practically see the difficulty of chanting 
just 2 rounds by convincing each of family members like mother, father, wife, husband, children etc., Prabhupada 
not only did chanting	for himself he also made crores of people to chant through out the world, not just by 
convincing them but by making them realize and understand the importance of aathma (soul) . What else can I 
quote here to show the glorification of guru. 

So on this special occasion of Vyasa pooja I am praying unto you to give me at-least a little drop of devotion and 
love you had towards Krishna which will make me realize our service towards Krishna. As Prabhupada said	the real 
feature of devotee is forgiveness, I humbly request devotees to forgive me in case of any mistakes in writings. 

Always liking to be a devotee of devotees, 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi N. 

Bhaktin Nirmala 
Dearest Prabhupad, 

My humble and respectful obeisances to YOU! 

On this day of Vyasa Puja I have a lot of say. 

First of all, please accept my heartfelt gratitude. I am ever thankful that You have come into my life and have been 
my guiding force and my greatest inspiration. This is more so after I watched the movie of Your great endeavors 
and achievements. 

How much pain You endured and what courage and determination You bore to take on the unknown world of 
ignorant people. You accomplished great feats all because of Your Guru’s commands and request. I fathom the 
magnitude of love You have for all of us.	You have embraced the whole world without discrimination. Dear Guru, 
can I even match a shadow of that????	 

Never-the-less I am trying hard to keep reading and learning from Your words and Your books, lines and phrases 
that I need each and every day to push me towards my Krishna conscious goals.	 

I am just a speck of dirt fallen at Your Lotus feet, Kindly guide me and stay with me forever and ever, My dearest 
Guru. 

Please accept my folded palms of gratitude and humility; my begging hands asking for more grace and mercy to 
pick me from this fallen position to elevate myself to be worthy of You. I beg and pray for better health and a clear 
mind to serve You and the	Lord better and better and to stay forever and ever in the abode of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nirmala 
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Bhaktin Parameshwari 
# Bhakthi Vedhantha Swami PRABHUPADA is	 a Vedic Spiritual Master for everyone . 

# Swami Srila Prabhupada	 was	 born in 1896 in Kolkata. 

# I have learnt the message	 Bhagavad-gita as it is from Srila Prabhupada. 

# Srila Prabhupada has taught us how to face our life journey in a very easy and simple way. 

# Srila Prabhupada has given the solution to all simple and tough matters in life	 

# Srila Prabhupada has shown the way to the Vaikuntha even	 when we are living in this material world.. 

# If we follow Swami Srila	 Prabhupada's words in pure mind , His blessings	 will take us to Krishna's Lotus feet 
very easily. 

# By Srila Prabhupada's mercy, we can see God although we are blind. 

HARE KRISHNA		 

SRILA PRABHUPAD KI JAI..... 

Always a servant of Srila Prabhupada 

Bhaktin Parameswari S 

Bhaktin Parvathi Kannan 
Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

As a devotee of Hare Krishna movement my heartfelt gratitude and offerings to you on the occasion of your 122nd 
year of appearance day. You are still our guiding star to realise the realities of Krishna consciousness through your 
writings instructions and lectures and still you live in the hearts of your devotees. It gives us all joy and exhilaration 
in chanting the mantras with fervent devotion and and attain his bliss, by your continued guidance. Your Blessings 
have carried us a long way to attain spiritual glory and sublime happiness. Please accept our hearty gratitude and 
PRANAMS. 

Hare Krishna	 

From 

Bhaktin Parvathi Kannan 

Bhaktin Poornima D 
Jai Srila Prabhupad!!! 

I offer my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, to live in this ignorance world with full of material bondage and lust, I felt sometimes directionless. 
Your words in the books are the only light to overcome this darkness and my ignorance too…. Thank you very 
much for giving shelter at your lotus feet. 

Your powerful words and compassionate heart will be in my mind always to address any issues in my life. 
Prabhupad, I am very much thank full to you for your blessings that drive me where I am now. My will is to grow 
my baby in Krishna consciousness and please shower your blessings upon him to overcome all struggles and hurdles 
in life with Hare Krishna chanting. Please accept my offerings and bless me to overcome desires and struggles in 
my life and to involve myself in Krishna consciousness more. 
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Srila Prabhupad, this year we are so fortunate to see your pastimes in a movie which was so inspirational for many 
of us and the message to chant Hare Krishna given by you is very strong that changed millions of mind. I can’t 
express my gratitude for your greatness to help poor souls to reach Krishna. 

Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Poornima D 

Bhaktin Priya Sarath 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I feel truly blessed to have come into your ashraya. 

Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra has helped me to overcome so many hardships and given me confidence. 
Poojya Prabhupada, Your teachings inspires me to do good things in life and help others wholeheartedly. 

On this auspicious day of Vysya Puja, I am filled with gratitude and feel blessed that I found a	spiritual master in 
you. I feel blessed after coming into association with this Hare Krishna Movement. 

I feel your presence in the hour of need and every day of my life guiding me to do right things. 

I offer my wholehearted gratitude at your lotus feet for accepting me to your fold and guiding me	 

the right path in every moment of life. 

My pranams at your lotus feet for guiding me in this journey of life, I have embarked on... 

Hare Krishna !! 

Your grateful disciple, Bhaktha Priya Sarath 

Bhaktin Ragasukirthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,		

I pay my respectful	obeisance to my Jagathguru Srila Prabhupada. I am blessed with everything in my life only 
because of Lord Sri Krishna's mercy. I wished to go to Mayapur and Krishna made it for me. I have a good feeling 
when I start chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and from my heart I can say that I could cross this 
material	world full of impurities and dirt	very easily because of chanting the maha-mantra. 

I am always blessed with Prasadam every day and I am satisfied with what I get. By honoring the Prasadam daily, I 
feel that I am improving little by little in the Krishna Consciousness. This is also by the mercy of Krishna and my 
Acharya Srila Prabhupada. Always my wish in my life is to surrender my soul in the service of the Lotus Feet of 
Lord Krishna	and it can be done only by my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhaktin Ragasukirthi V	 
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Bhaktin Ramyadevi N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am so thankful and fortunate that with your divine grace I am associated with Krishna consciousness and knowing 
about Krishna and his pastimes through your books and following the instructions. You have enabled the pavement 
to know about me(soul), life and more importantly life after death. 

My sincere and humble prayer is, please give me the courage and strength to fight against all materialistic forms 
and attachments. Please use me as your servant to spread your instructions to many more souls by chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra and by reading your books daily 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ramyadevi N 

Bhaktin Renuka Guruprasath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obiesance. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

It is so easy to go with the flow of this material world. Every nook and corner gives encouragement to pursue 
material goals. However, by your mercy, I have realised even to perfect simple things such as rolling round chapatis 
takes a lifetime. 

Achieving material goals is hard and useless since we forget everything when we are born again. If not for spiritual 
life gifted to us by your mercy, life would have been a vacant collection of successive events that works like a 
template for	every generation of human beings. There is nothing new in this world. How strange to even think of 
it. Everything is recycled. As you rightly said 'chewing the chewed. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have mercifully instituted everyday Srimad Bhagavatam class at every temple. When I hear 
about Prthu Maharaj and queen Arci's departure from this material world every day of the week from different 
devotees, I appreciateyour grace immensely for facilitating this great knowledge to us.	 

Your faith in the holy name is the ocean from which I beg to get a drop to save my life. I am not very knowledgeable 
nor am I a person of great determination. But by Krishna's mercy I have rightly put all my faith and endeavours into 
realising	your words. You are not an ordinary person from this world.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your life was not a part of a template. You are the answer to break the template of birth, school, 
college, marriage, work, children, disease, old age and death. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray that I may be able to use this lifetime in realising your instructions and serve you by 
distributing this knowledge to more souls. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka Guruprasath 
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Bhaktin Sabita Rakesh Isha 
Dear Divine Grace, 

I bow down to offer my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet who is the true representative of Sri Krishna 

A journey of one year passed at the shelter of the lotus feet of his Divine Grace. By chanting the Hare Krishna 
mantra, I learned to control the mind, and has bestowed me with peace of mind removing anxieties, worries and 
unnecessary wavering. I always had a misconception that the ultimate goal of life is to achieve liberation by getting 
out of this material nature and I did not have any idea about the spiritual destination. I had a deep faith that I would 
find my spiritual master and he would let me know what that goal was and how to enter there. 

By the blessings of Krishna, I found my spiritual guru- His divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

Forever grateful to Srila Prabhupada for enlightening my mind to involve fully in Krishna Consciousness and 
highlighting the importance of self realization through the highest path of devotional service. His divine grace has 
made me realize and given me the push and encouragement to remain forever in	 

the process of Krishna Consciousness through chanting, reading Srila Prabhupada’s books, participating in study 
courses and following the regulative principles. Understanding about God became so clear, actually for the first 
time I realized that God is a person, He is Krishna (THE SUPREME	PERSONALITY OF GODHEAD).		

Everything Srila Prabhupada said through his discourses became so clear and made so much sense and now I have 
a firm belief that chanting the maha mantra is the highest form of meditation and yoga in this present age of Kali 
Yuga for all the fallen souls.My desire in this life is to constantly engage in the devotional service of Lord Krishna, 
learn to control my mind, follow the teachings of His Divine Grace and put them into practise and ultimately wish 
my		soul to reach the abode of Shree Krishna- VAIKUNTALOKA (My original home). 

I deeply want to remain connected with Hare Krishna Movement till the last breath of my life. 

Forever In the Service of Lord Krishna, 

Bhaktin Sabitha Rakesh Isha 

Bhaktin Sandhya M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet! 

Today is the celebration of Your appearance within this world ,and it is a time of great rejoicing!! We are grateful 
to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative like Your good self. 

It is Your causeless mercy upon me that You have planted the bhakti bheeja..but please help me to grow that seed 
into a great big tree my lord.Last year the same day I took shelter under You...but I very honestly accept that I didn't 
follow	it strictly and regularly. But this year You made me to realize by punishing me in a delicate manner to Your 
daughter, but at present I am blank and have a great question mark of my future (Yourself You know my Lord) and 
You taught me a lesson which is very essential to make spiritual progress and be in Krishna consciousness. 

If I look back in my life ,I can clearly see how significantly Yourself and Krishna have made and implemented 
various plans and miraculously guided me in my life.Now the times I wonder "why things didn't work as per my 
plan?". At times I was	disappointed thinking "why Krishna is not helping me?"But I slowly got maturity by Your 
grace my lord that it was all for a reason of molding me as per Your divine plan. 

At this auspicious day I pray my Lord please help me to chant regularly without even missing a single day and give 
me the strength in accepting what so ever occurs in my life a massive failure or a great success it may be. 
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Please accept my heartfelt apologize to You my dear father for not following the regulation of chanting regularly, 
reading Your books. At times You made me to understand the universal fact that Whatsoever only You and lots 
Krishna would be	always there ever existing with same love and affection .Thank You for making me to realize that 
my Lord. 

At last please engage me in more and more Krishna's services and chant the holy names always and serve Your 
sincere disciples. 

Your humble servant and Your daughter	 

Bhaktin Sandhya M 

Bhaktin Sathya Bhojaraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere prayers to You, please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your divine grace. 

2018	has been a roller coaster ride for me. Change in people, city, circumstances have taken a big troll on me. 

No matter how hard i tried, things didn't fall in place; something was behind the bars. Thanks to Suganthi Mataji, 
she re-coursed me with Krishna consciousness which helped me think better, breath good and hit my head straight. 
How did i even miss on something	which is must and the need?! Krishna has always been my go-to person and will 
be for life. 

I'm not only being thankful but also my sincere apologies for being behind and i beg You for Your blessings. I shall 
not miss on my service and love for Krishna, I shall not miss on You teachings 

Please bless me with more energy to serve Krishna. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sathya Bhojaraj. 

Bhaktin Savitha 
க�ைண வாய்ந்த �ல �ர�பாதா அவரக்¢க்£ என¬ பணிவான வணக்கம்! 

உம¬ �கச�்றந்த வ©காட¶்தைல என¬ வாழ்±ன் ஒவ்ெவா� த�ணத்�²ம் 

உணர�்ேறன். உங்கள¬ அ�ச�்வட�்ைனப் �ன்பற்� ஆன்�க வாழ்±ல் வ�ம் 

இடரப்ா¶கைள எ�ரெ்காள்¢ம் வல்லைமைய எனக்£ அ�ள்»ராக! உங்கள¬ 

பக்�ப்பாைதையப் �ன்பற்� ஆன்�க வாழ்±ல் «ன்ேனற உம¬ க�ைணைய 

ேவண்¶�ேறன். 

	தங்கள் பணிவன்�ள்ள ேசவ�, 

	ச.ச±தா 
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Bhaktin Shambhavi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Guruji,	 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Please accept my humble pranams. 

I feel truly blessed to come into your asharaya.	Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra has helped me to overcome my 
negative feelings, gain confidence,	and has encouraged me to attain my aspirations.	I feel blessed after coming into 
this Hare Krishna movement, which has helped me to be a better individual.	My thinking and actions have greatly 
improved by your divine grace.The sound of Hare Krishna has transformed me to be a calm and better person. It 
has inspired me	and gives me courage in all my endeavors.	All good thoughts and deeds in my life are the blessing 
of the Lord Krishna and Prabhupada.	Please shower your divine grace on me and guide me in the right path. 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Your	 devotee	 

Bhaktin Shambhavi 

Bhaktin Sri Vani 
�ல �ர�பாதர ்அவரக்¢க்£ பணிவான வணக்கங்கள்!	 	 	 	 	 		 

தங்கள¬ க�ைணயால் நான் ஆன்�க வாழ்±ல் அ�ெய¶த¬் ைவத¬்ள்ேளன். ேம²ம் 

தங்கள¬ �த்தகங்கள் �லம் நாம் யார ் என்பைத·ம், ஆத்மா பற்�·ம் அ�ந்¬ 

ெகாண்ேடன். தங்கள¬ க�ைணயால் பகவான் ��ஷ்ண�க்£ ��ய ேசைவ ெசய்·ம் 

பாக்�ய«ம் �ைடத¬்ள்ள¬. ேம²ம் நா¨ம் என¬ £¶ம்பத்�ன�ம் ��ஷ்ண உணர±்ல் 

«ன்ேனற தங்கள¬ ஆ�கைள ேவண்¶�ேறாம். 

	�வாணி 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Davanagere Preaching Center, Karnataka 

Abhay Narayan Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day. Prabhupada, there 
cannot certainly be any amount of gratitude that could match even a tiny fraction of the mercy that you have shown 
to me. Where in this world could have I found a pure devotee spiritual master like you! 

On February 5th	2018 , while I was sitting in front of your alter anticipating what spiritual name would I be given , 
I was continuously wondering if I could be given a name which was connected to you , and thus I was given the 
name – “Abhay Narayan Dasa” (Servant of Lord Narayana who gives shelter at his lotus feet and thus provides 
liberation). I also see this name as a servant at your lotus Prabhupada, as the very first name Abhay suggests your 
name and the last name suggests that I am your servant.	 

Prabhupada, Of late I had been facing some tribulations of the mind and I acknowledged how you mysteriously 
make yourself accessible to help your devotees. This time it was while hearing a Bhagavatam lecture by Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu when I understood where was I going wrong in facing those mental tribulations. In the lecture 
prabhu mentioned that it is just because of having associated and fed our situational/false/ghost personalities that 
they keep showing up time and again and the only way out is to know that “I am not that personality” my real 
identity is that of a servant at the lotus feet of Krishna and my Spiritual master .The more I act as my original 
personality the easier it becomes to handle the false personalities .This helped me realise that if I just meditate on 
the name that I have received I shall then realise who I actually am and that would lead me to do things I am 
supposed to do and keep me away from things am not supposed to do and this would keep me away from all 
unwanted things. 	 

Prabhupada I know that only by your mercy can I cultivate my real self, please help me do this; please keep me 
always attached to your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada please keep me under your protection always and keep me always engaged in your service. I am so 
much indebted to have such amazing personality like you in my life. I am more indebted to have the presence of 
your sincere devotees in my life in the form of my authorities. Please help me fulfil the orders of my authorities and 
develop the sense of servitude more and more, please purify me so that I could serve you and your devotees better. 
Let there never be any moment when I am not engaged in your service. 

Your Fallen Servant 

Abhay Narayan Dasa.	 
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Bhakta Abhinandan P R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  
I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of vyasa puja.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am very glad that I have got an opportunity to express my love towards your lotus feet. All alone 
you have faced so many difficulties and obstacles to manifest Krishna consciousness movement on this earth. Oh 
my spiritual master, when I read your biography, I felt like to be with you in your difficult situation and serve you. 
But now by Krishna’s grace, I have come in contact with you and I have got an opportunity to serve you. As lord 
Sri Ramachandra accepted the service of the squirrel while constructing the bridge for Lanka, similarly Gurudeva 
accept me as your servant and give me the eligibility and strength to serve your mission and Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Sri Krishna. Oh my master, always engage me in your service. Humbly begging to remain always at the 
service of your lotus feet.  

Your insignificant servant,  Bhakta Abhinandan P.R. 

Bhakta Abhishek G S 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada,	 

All	 glories	 to	 Your	 Divine	 Grace!	 

Prabhupada,	 You	 are	 very	 very	 merciful.It	 is	 through	 this	 Hare	 Krishna	 Mantra	 that	 you	 built	 this	 Interna
tional	 Society	 for	 Krishna	 Consciousness,	 created association of devotees	 and	 gave opportunity for 
rendering	 wonderful	 services.	 Your	 mercy	 is	 not	 any	 ordinary	 mercy	 like	 others.	 	 You	 directly	 showered	 t
he	 highest	mercy	 which	 is	 love	 ofgodhead,	 and	 to	 attain	 that	 it	 is	 very	 	 very	 rare	 even	 for	 Lord	 Brahma,	 
so	 what	 to	 speak	 of	  ordinary	 living	 entities like	 us,	 who	 don’t	 even know what	 is	 true	 love	 only,	 forget 
about	 love	 of godhead. Please	 protect	 us	 from not	 committing	 any	 mistakes	 at your	 lotus	 feet. 
Jai	 Sri	 Sri	 Krishna	 Balaram.	 Jai	 Srila	 Prabhupada.	 

Your humble student, Bhakta Abhishek G S 

Bhakta Akash P Palled 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. On this very auspicious occasion of vyasa puja i would 
like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with such a great opportunitu to serve the supreme 
lord head the krishna and get in touch and be a part of krsna consciousness. There is no word to describe your lifes 
work on this krsna consiousness and enlighting so many millions of people about Hare krsna mahamantra and 
enlighling everyone with its	 meaning and making everyone attain krsna and serve krishna. You should us a way to 
attain krsna by chanting holy name of the lotus feet and by your books which whole divine. Its by the mercy of the 
great teacher we get opportunity to render devotional service for pleasure of lord and i thank you for giving the 
opportunity by showing a perfect path to attain and krsna n sereve krsna. Its by yours great will power and effort 
to spread krsna consiousness we are here to attain that knowledge. It wasnt you than it was hard for us to be here 
and serve the supreme persnality. Its very unfortunate your not here in material word but your work on krishna 
consiousness will akways remain forever within this world and as a your student we are here to spread this 
wonderfull knowledge to millions and millions of people and advance in our spiritual life. Please have our blessings 
on me to attain full krsna conciousness upon your mercy. 

Your aspiring disciple Bhakta Akash Palled P	 
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Bhakta Doreswamy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna 

Lord Sri Krishna what could i ask for you, when I'm totally yours, Every breath, Every cell of my body, Every 
Thought Everywhere you are there I'm totally made up of you, Without you I'm no one, world is nothing, Even out 
of desire if I ask you for anything it will be limited to my desire.I need nothing out of this materialistic 	world, O 
MY LORD KRISHNA  
you are playing game by putting me in the Cage of this body., I used to suffer a lot until I realised you within me., 
now Life is just becoming Game, I have understood your League of Life and it's the only Purpose to Serve you and 
to become one with you under guidance of Sri Guru. 

When Lord is my friend, I don't need any friends in the materialistic world. 

You are everywhere to Guide me in the right direction, You give everything without seeking, you teach everything 
without classes, you are everything without Causes. It is my Only desire to Become one with you. 
I pray you Lord always to shower flowers of Blessings on mankind and help us realise You and get Released from 
This materialistic Greed. 

We see Lord in Our Service., Lord in Others, We see you everywhere., keep us away from materialistic attractions, 
Help us never get drowned in Maya., I love you My friend Krishna... 

Jai Sri Prabhupada.  All thanks to you & your representatives. 

Your servant,   Bhakta Doreswamy  

Bhakta Himanshu 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Chanting the mantra and the holy name of lord Krishna has changed me as a person.	 Made me a person who has 
hope, strength to face challenges in life. Makes me feel l that the lord has always my back.Truly speaking i didn’t 
deserve to receive the Gold medal in my post-graduation, it was given to me by Lord Krishna, he made sure i didn’t 
have to wait for any opportunity since then. Lord has been kind to me. 

Lord has provided me with enormous strength to leave out the bad in me, habits of smoking, drinking and most of 
all anger and frustration. 

Chanting the holy mantra gives me the inner peace and serenity along with a chance to thank the almighty every 
day for providing me with all the good in life. Hare Krishna 

Your servant Bhaktha Himanshu 

Bhakta Prashanth Kumar S 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your most holy lotus feet. on the most auspicious day of your Devine grace. 
All glories to your Devine grace.  

I always grateful for your endless mercy upon us, you have enlightened the whole world by, translating the Holy 
Books, Bagavad Gita and srimad Bhagavatam., because of your endless mercy, Hare Krishna movement is very active. 
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Because of you, we the fallen, useless souls getting spiritual knowledge.  So I request you to accept me as your 
servant and please bless me to take active part in your mission and also bless me to expand your Krishna 
consciousness mission. 

Thank you very much srila prabhupad  

Your servant,  

Prashanth kumar S  

Bhakta Rohan I R 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Let your lotus feet be the goal of my life, the sight of my vision and a treasure of unlimited happiness. 

It is very difficult to get out of Maya because Maya being Krishna's energy is as strong as Krishna, I have experienced 
it so many times. Only out of compassion towards fallen soul like me you mercifully come to deliver me from Maya 
or illusion. 

Recently I got a realization Prabhupada that anything other than devotional service and Guru Seva is waste of time, 
energy and life itself is a big waste. it is a big loss. 

If at all there is anything profit in our life is following your orders, what is your order gurumaharaj?, You primary 
order is to chant 16 rounds which I'm unable to do. 

Chanting is such a great profit that I can't even imagine and a person who is giving the process of chanting free of 
cost is far far greater than my imagination. I can't say you as great Prabhupada because you are great, greater and 
greatest.... person. What can I say about you Prabhupada , how many dandavats shall I pay for your infinite mercy 
, I think you would be happy moreover I would be happy if I shall follow at least one of you order -chant 16 rounds, 
please give me energy to chant 16 rounds Gurumaharaj it	 	is only possible if you	 bless me with complete faith in 
holy name, your Mercy and energy because I have fallen many times and I don't want to fall again. please help me 
Prabhupada, I shall chant 16 rounds from now only. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring faithfull devotee 

Bhakta Rohan I R. 

Bhakta Sohil Sharda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I hereby say that with every passing year I am able to realize a 
little more of your mercy. Although it is impossible to know the vastness and depth of your compassion, still even 
a drop of realization will make a person bewildered about your real personality and mission. 

Please bless me with your auspicious mercy again and again, to fulfill your further desires and make me strong and 
faithful. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed and to keep me always in your 
service. I would like to apologise for the mistakes and harm caused by me to others and seek forgiveness for same. 

Your servant	 Dr. Sohil Sharda 
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Bhakta Sourabh 
*A Teacher like the Nature* 
 
A teacher is like spring, 
Who nurtures new green sprouts, 
Encourages and leads them, 
Whenever they have doubts. 
 
A teacher is like summer, 
Whose sunny temperament, 
Makes studying a pleasure, 
Preventing discontent.  
 
A teacher is like fall, 
With methods crisp and clear, 
Lessons of bright colours, 
And a happy atmosphere.  
 
A teacher is like winter, 
While its chilling hard outside, 
Keeping students comfortable, 
As a warm and helpful guide.  
 
Dear Prabhupad, you do all these things, 
With a pleasant attitude;  
You're my spiritual master for all seasons, 
And you have my gratitude.  
Thank you for giving me the greatest gift. 
 
All glories to *Srila Prabhupad* & *Krishna* 
Dr.Sourabh 

Bhakta Veeresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.whatever I have progressed in my Krishna consciousness is only because of your 
grace.it was only by you that so many are being blessed with krishna consciousness which is the greatest gift one 
can get from guru in all yugas and we are so fortunate that	 without any efforts we are being	 blessed with it. So I 
thank you from the bottom of my heart for showing your mercy upon me. 

Your Servant 

Veeresh S Balehosur	 
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Bhakta Vishwanath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me 
with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to 
thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us 
the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. In my limited 
journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such spiritual 
knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. 
I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the 
pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. By your relentless efforts, your vision into the 
future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you envisioned and started the movement of Krishna 
Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings and helping us understand the true 
purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". Even though you are not physically present with us 
in this material world, your instructions in the form of books and lectures make us feel your presence every moment 
and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon 
this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused 
and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your 
mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Vishwanath. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Gurugram, Haryana 

Anupam Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I wish to beg your forgiveness for my offences.	 

I want to contribute to your beloved movement by being able to play a role in the construction of our upcoming 
Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. Please bless me so that I may be able to do this seva. 

Now we have a foundation “Great India Talent Foundation” for providing comprehensive quality education to 
children. I want to render significant service in this field of educating children. Please guide me for being able to 
do so. 

I had an ardent desire that devotees should travel to the places of your pastimes in the western world. By your 
causeless mercy, I got a small role to play in our USA yatra in the month of June this year. The moment the flight 
from Delhi to New York took off was a moment of fulfillment of my heart’s desire. I am grateful to you for allowing 
this yatra to happen. I pray to you for your continued mercy on me so that I can help in arranging many more such 
yatras to dhams of your earthly lilas.	 

I am tormented by threefold miseries in this world. I pray to you and our beloved Lordships Sri-Sri Krishna-Balaram 
and Sri-Sri Radha-Vrindavanchandra for bestowing me with Krsna Prema soon, like Dhruva Maharaja achieved the 
audience of the Lord in just six months.			 

I can’t thank you enough for keeping me one more year in this wonderful movement of yours. It is your causelessly 
merciful nature only that an offender like me has been given such an amazing service opportunity.	 

I need special blessings from you for my further purification. I want to please my authorities and be a nice servant 
to the Vaishnavas in whose association you have put me. 

May my attachment ever increase unto your lotus feet with every passing day. 

Your fallen servant, 

Anupama Krishna Das	 

Arjun Nath Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

	A long long night	 

never coming to an end 

so dark so vast 

no clue how to surpass 

who wants morning? 

everyone lost in dreams 

so many desires and aspirations 
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fighting to compete 

pulling everyone down 

racing with no direction 

no goal	 

merged in the darkness 

	 

you showed the path 

the light, at the tunnel’s end	 

a ray of hope 

for all mankind 

with faith in you 

will succeed one day 

by your aura , your power 

with faith in you 

the sublime hidden truth 

will finally uncover 

	 

praying for mercy 

a drop will do the miracle	 

a life of surrender 

unequivocal 

	Your fallen servant 

Arjunnatha Das 

Chaitanya Sharan Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Prabhupada for coming to this world to save fallen soul like me. You faced many difficult and obstacales 
depending only on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Shree Krishna.	 

Prabhupada, every year I try to find some words within my heart that may properly glorify you. I have come to a 
realisation that I don’t have a heart worthy of your glorification as my heart is harder than a rock and full of dirty 
things. But, by your mercy I am trying to make a pitiful offering. 

You are the supreme saver, freely disturbing your causeless mercy upon unqualified, ungrateful souls of this Kali-
yuga, I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet by your unlimited compassion, you have glanced in 
my direction and now I am trying to serve your mission. 
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In this age of Kaliyuga we can feel the strength of Mayadevi, and to release ourselves from her grasp is impossible. 
Yet Prabhupada you show by example that it is possible. And how so? It is by sharanagati – surrender to a pure 
devotee and engage in his mission with full heart	 

Prabhupada only you know my inner demons. This year I can see your causeless compassion upon me after doing 
so many offenses by not following your instructions still you are	 keeping me in your house. 

As you know Prabhupada I have no qualifications of a Vaishnava, I am simply an aspiring Vaishnava Therefore I 
am	begging you, Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast your merciful	glance upon me so that in some lifetime 
this aspiring bhakta may take proper	advantage of the treasure house of good fortune you have 
conferred.	 Until	 then, I will	continue to pray for the day when I am free from envy, lust,	and	all other anarthas	that 
have blocked my path.		 

At last Prabhupada forgive me for all my offenses and bestow your mercy more and more that I may serve your 
mission until my last breath. 

Your fallen Servant  

Chaitanya Sharana Dasa 

Janaka Dasa 
‘Sri Guru Karuna SIndhu Adhama Janara Bandhu....’ 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, My most merciful Spiritual Master 

By your Divine Grace, like always, You recently gave me a first-hand experience of Your causeless mercy on fallen 
conditioned souls like me.	 

I had literally given up any hopes that I would ever be able to render services once again unto Your Lotus feet. I 
had somehow woefully disqualified myself, once again. But yet again You proved that You are the saviour of Your 
disciples despite their shortcomings - however severe they are. 

Thank You for all the favours, mercy and blessings. Thank You for becoming our Spiritual Master and accepting us 
as Your disciples.	 

Thank You for manifesting in our lives and engaging us in Your services. Thank You for giving us a residence in 
the holy	dham	of Sri Vrindavan. 

Kindly by Your causeless mercy bless us and make us pure devotees of Your Lordships and Please bless us that we 
become Your sincere disciples and that we render transcendental loving devotional services unto you all. Please 
give us eternal residence in Vrindavan. 

Please destroy all our	anarthas	and forgive our offenses, sins and mistakes. Please bless us that we do not harbour 
any	anarthas	eternally and that we do not commit any offenses, sins or mistakes eternally. 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to You, O saviour of the whole Universe. 

Please accept my repeated humble prostrated obesciences.	 

Your Most Fallen Servant 

JANAKA DASA	(Dr Jagadeesh T G) Vrindavan. 
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Madhur Murali Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am thankful to you for your unlimited blessings that you have showered upon me – chanting, books, Vaishnava 
association, preaching service and lot more. I am most benefited by the association of devotees, which I feel very 
fortunate to be a part of. 

I see many transformations in my life in the last five years of practicing devotional service as a full-time devotee 
under your shelter. Last year, I encountered a few situations to which I used to react negatively in the past. But by 
your mercy, I was able to face those very tests positively. 

I was a very weak candidate for joining. When I left my home to join your mission, almost everyone in my family 
was weeping and It continued for some time. Now, I see things have settled and they are very happy in their own 
life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for resolving my home problem. 

Once you said – “Your love for me will be shown by how you all cooperate with each other.” This statement inspires 
me a lot and I try my best to follow it. 

I have no personal strength to collect any money from people as part of my service. I am completely dependent 
upon you for executing my services. I pray for your mercy so that I can engage myself more and more in devotional 
service. 

While taking care of deity department in Gurugram, I got a nice realization that It is very easy to criticize others’ 
services, but when it comes to us it is not as easy as it looks from outside. 

I am blessed to be a part of bhakti shastri course where I got an opportunity to read your books in detail in 
association of devotees.	Please bless me to follow four regulative principles very strictly, chant Hare Krishna mantra 
very attentively and follow all your instructions 

Please bless me to always remain in a mood of a servant and may I never forget the very purpose for which I have 
joined your mission. 

I am eternally indebted to you for the mercy that you have shown upon me, Please forgive me for all the offenses 
that I have committed against you and my Godbrothers. 

Aspiring to continue to serve you as a full-time devotee till last breath of my life. 

Your small servant, 

Madhura Murali Das 

Manjula Devi Dasi 
जय	Ðील	wभुपाद	!आप	बüत	दयालु	हो	,आपकी	कृपा	से	मf	वंृदावन	धाम	म�	रह	रही	yँ	|	आपके	चरणो	ंम�	आप	मुझे	हमेशा		रखना	|	मf	
तो	बüत	दुÓ	yँ	,पर	मै	आपकी	कृपा	से	भ��	म�	आ	गयी	|	आप	इतने	अðे	हf	िक	आपने	िकतने	लोगोकंो	भ�	बना	िदया	|	हे	wभुपाद	,
आप	मेरे	मन	से	कूड़ा	िनकािलए	और	अपनी	भ��	म�	लगाइए	|	धmवाद	Ðील	wभुपाद	,आपकी	कृपा	से	मf	मंगल	आरती	,दश�न	आरती
		और	शयन	आरती	जा	रही	yँ	|	हे	wभुपाद	!आपकी	कृपा	से		मfने	एकसेवा	शुá	की	है	,कृपया	इसम�	आप	मेरी	मदद	करना	|	 

हे	wभुपाद	जी!	कृपया	आप	अपने	भ�ो	ंको	मदद	कीिजये	िजसमे	वे	वंृदावन	म�		वंृदावन	चंTोदय	मंिदर	का	काय�	ज�ी	से	समाæ	करे
	|	हे	wभुपाद	!	आपने	िकतनी	अðी	िकताब�	िलखी	हf	,पर	मै	िकतनी	दुÓ	yँ	िक	मै	उनको	पढ़	नही	ंपारही	ंyँ	|	हे	wभुपाद!	अपने	जो	बो
ला	है	,मै	अभी	तक	उन	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	कर	रही	yँ	और	करती	रyँगी	|	हे	wभुपाद	!	कृपया	आप	मेरे	ऊपर	कृपा	क³रए	,मुझे	सेवा	दी
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िजए	|	हे	wभुपाद	!	आप	हमेशा	मुझे	वृ(ावन	धाम	म�	रखना	और	अपनेशरण	म�	रखना	|	हे	wभुपाद	जी	!	आप	मेरे	ऊपर	कृपा	कीिजए	
िक	मf	रोज	आपकी	गुó	आरती	म�	आ	पाऊँ	| 

धmवाद	wभुपाद	जी	आपने	मुझे	सेवा	का	अवसर	िदया	|	आपको	कोटी	-
कोटी		wणाम	|	आप	मेरी	यह	ऑफ³रंग	"ीकार	करना	|	आप	मुझे	बार	-
बार	ऐसे	ही	सेवा	का	मौका	देते	रहना	|	हे	wभुपाद	जी	!	मf	आपके	आदेशो	का	पालन	करतीरyँ	और	भ��	म�	आगे	बढ़ती	रyँ	|	धmवाद
	wभुपाद	जी	मf	इतनी	दुÓ	yँ	,	िफर	भी	आपने	मुझे	अपनी	िशÌा	"ीकार	कर	िलया	|	 

आपकी	दासी	 

मंजुळा	देवी	दासी 

Nitya Tripta Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, who is my eternal guide & refuge. 

It's unbelievable that another year has passed under your shelter. Time has passed, as if, it's blinking of eyelids. Due 
to your causeless Grace we can't feel how time moves. In fact, time flies in your Hare Krishna Movement. We're 
blessed to be part of your Movement. Your program of sadhana & devotional service is quiet absorbing. It's neither 
a dull, boring & repetetive process. When I follow your instructions, I can perceive your merciful reciprocation. 

As I sit & ponder, trying to put a pen in the paper (to write your glories), I feel as if, I'm a fool on the beach, trying 
to fathom an ocean from its shores. I'm not exaggerating your glories. If there's someone who's vilifying you, it's 
just because of the disease of mind known as"Familiarity Breeds Contempt". I know I'm also a slave of all these 
material contaminations. On this auspicious day, I beg you to give me the strength to break these different cheap 
tricks of Maya. Your Mercy is my only hope & shelter or else this King of fools is doomed. 

One unique incident I want to mention & describe is my father passing away from this world. 

On	 14th of	April 2018, I receive a call from my brother in my native. He asked me, for the 1st time in my 18 year 
ashram life, to come home, to be with my father as he was	ailing. My brother had to travel outside as he'd auditing 
work of bank.	 

He wanted me to be there for a week or so, while he's traveling for audit work.	 

On 15th April morning, my father slipped & had a fall. The same evening, I reached my home town in Kerala. Next 
day, I took my father to a doctor. The doctor did a check up & he seemed fine.	 

Because of the fall, he was bed ridden. Next 3 days we'd to carry him to a toilet, give a bath etc.	 

On 18th April afternoon, my father had a light lunch & was lying down. He never woke up after that.	 

Half an hour, before he left his body, I was chanting next to him. I was attending a call when my mother came & 
told me that he wasn't responding /reacting.	 

We immediately called an ambulance to rush him to the hospital & suddenly there were heavy rains till we reached 
the hospital. The rain was strange, because it never ever rained during my stay in native, except for this moment. I 
stayed back for almost a month. I felt, probably the Vishnudutas had come to carry my father's soul.	 

One great confirmation, I perceived was when we were rushing my father to the hospital in an ambulance.	 

As soon as the ambulance hit the main road, suddenly a big bus overtook us. I could clearly see Hare Krishna written 
behind the bus in big letters. It was another big indication of Krishna's grace. This bus escorted the ambulance, till 
we took a deviation to hospital.	 

When we reached the hospital, doctor's confirmed that he'd already passed away. He'd a cardiac arrest.	 
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My father's passing away again demonstrates the glory of devotional service. Just because the son did some 
insignificant devotional service, it delivers the whole family. Not just in death but even while living in this world. ( 
I'd mentioned this in my previous Vyasa puja offerings).	 

In hindsight when I see, I wonder if my father was bedridden, he would have suffered more. But I'm sure, it was by 
the power of devotional service, he just suffered a token quota.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I've no words to thank you, for all that you are doing to protect my devotional service. (My 
devotional service is inclusive of my parents, my spouse, kid & all near & dear ones).	 

At times, I wonder if you hadn't appeared in my life, what would have been my plight? Unimaginable. You sacrificed 
all your comfort & happiness, so that world could experience Krishna Consciousness. Now being your disciple I 
humbly beg you to make me an insignificant instrument in your Great Mission.	 

To conclude, I beg you to forgive my multitude of offenses & engage me in your glorious service.	 

Your foolish servant,	 Nitya Tripta Dasa.	 

Priyavrata Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

There are no words to describe your unlimited glories, still you have given this opportunity to your disciples to 
write a Vyasa Puja offering.	 

This year I had the great fortune of visiting your temples at 26, 2ndAvenue-New York, Brooklyn-New York, New 
Jersey, Alchua - Florida, New Vrindavan-West Vriginia, and Potomac-Washington DC, USA. In all these temples, I 
met some of your senior disciples. By seeing their fixed-up devotional service and humble attitude to serve your 
mission since 50 years, I was greatly inspired to serve your mission more sincerely. You personally once said that 
these disciples were your Jewels. It has given me a great boost in my devotional service.	 

The Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir Project is facing many different challenges like health of a senior devotee, 
financial stress, Governmental oversight, Management etc. These challenges are teaching us that Krishna is the 
controller of everything.	 

I am trying to read your books but unable to concentrate well and understand nicely.		Please help me to overcome 
my problems and intensely focus my mind on your books.	 

I have no ability to serve your mission, still you have given me one more year in your service. Please keep me 
eternally at your lotus feet.	 

Your Servant,	 Priyavrata Dasa.	 

Punya Kirti Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!!	 

Please accept my most humble	obeisances	unto Your Divine lotus feet.	 

om	ajnana	timirandhasya	jnananjana	salakaya, cakshur	unmilitam	yena	tasmai	sri	gurave	namah 

Dear Prabhupada, we all are grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewels 
of inconceivable power. These are in the form of your teachings which have such great power that they even changed 
most fallen souls like me.	 
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Srila	Prabhupada! Your glories are vast, they have no end.	Please	bless me that I should follow the principles of 
Krishna conciousness transcending all obstacles on the way. Please bless me that I may never lose taste in chanting 
the holy names of the Lord, that I may never give up the association of devotees and that I may improve myself in 
Krishna Consciousness which You have shown as a bright light amidst a very dark cave.	 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada! Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses commited knowingly 
or unknowingly unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet.	 

Your most insignificant disciples,	 

Punya Kirti Dasa, Bhaktin Bina, Bhaktin Devahuti	 

Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa 
All glories to you Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesiences. 

Words fail me as I set out to glorify you because your glories are unlimited! 

I feel proud to have a spiritual master like you who has given shelter such an adhama like me. In reality I have 
performed not even a tinge of pious activity and so I wonder how I got a spritual master like you.	 

O master! Please bless me that I may render devotional service in your mission throughout my life and strictly 
follow the regulative princples. Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Your unworthy	servant, 

Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa 

Ramatirtha Dasa 
Dearmost beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very thankful to you that you have given me one more year in your service and to write this Vyasa Puja offering 
at your Lotus feet. 

Prabhupada , as you know I am your unworthy disciple full of all material contamination and always commiting 
mistakes , still it is your causeless mercy that you are engaging me in your service. As you know Prabhupada, I am 
a fool, but when I am trying to serve you and your movement, the results, which you are bestowing, are beyond my 
efforts and imagination. Several times my mind is telling “you did this”, but seeing these results ,even I do not dare 
accept this. 

This year there were several ups and down, but I thank you very much for giving me the right directions through 
devotees to take right decisions at the right times.	 

I beg you to continue bestowing this mercy upon this foolish soul, so that I may eternally engage in your service.	 

Srila Prabhupada , we started construction of VCM in 2014 but now VCM needs your special mercy and favor . I 
am a fool and shackeled by my anarthas , so I am unable to render service to the extent VCM needs. But, your mercy 
is not limited by such conditions, so I sincerely beg at your lotus feet to purify me and bestow your causeless mercy 
to render service to VCM. 
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Prabhupada, now none of us has faith in our personal strength and capabilities to complete the VCM project. We 
are completely dependant on your mercy to empower all of us to become your instruments in completing this 
project.  

Prabhupada by your grace we are now able to meet good people supportive of our movement, but I seek your mercy 
and guidance to bring them closer to you and the Krishna Consciousness philosophy so that they may become 
sincere followers of yours. 

Prabhupada, for anyone to advance in Krishna Consciousness , it is required for that person to take the instructions 
and desires of the Spiritual Master as LIFE and SOUL. So I humbly submit to your Lotus feet and request you to 
bestow your mercy on me to carry out your instructions and desires in the core of my heart and by your mercy 
become convinced about this secret. Make me an instrument in convincing other sincere souls in this as well. 

You explained that this material world is the kingdom of Maya, and one has to constantly struggle to choose your 
instructions over Maya. So please give me protection constantly and engage me in preaching activities. 

Your most unworthy disciple,  

Ramtirtha Dasa 

Sadanandini Devi Dasi 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada 

“Thank You” – These two words are small and can never be sufficient to express my gratitude. 

Thank you, for		your Divine Grace - you lifted the sinking ship, despite ‘N’ number of holes in the ship. Our life 
which had sunk deep down in the ocean of suffering, in the darkness of ignorance, helplessly looking for mercy, 
was saved by “Your Causeless mercy” 

Your Divine Grace, you showed light in that absolute darkness, lifting me and my family up, giving a new		life – 
actual life – real identity. 

Your Divine Grace, you are the epitome of mercy and compassion. You are strict like a father, but soft, loving and 
forgiving like a mother. The Super specialist Spiritual doctor who is constantly diagnosing various illnesses in me 
and also curing those material diseases, Thank you for being that teacher who showed me the goal of life and helping 
me pursue	it. 

Everytime I felt this is the end, no hope left, you always made me feel your mercy and showed me that it is just a 
bend and not THE END. 

It is only your constant mercy and support, that gives me strength to keep going on in all circumstances and 
situations. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for managing this roller coaster life of mine. 

Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg you to please bless us “to become what YOU want us to become and do what YOU 
want us to do”, as, this new life given by you is meant for YOU. Please help me to be obedient and sincere to Your 
Divine Grace and your sincere disciples, and always be engaged in the pure and loving devotional services of your 
worshipable Lordships		 

Begging your mercy to serve you eternally 

Your fallen servant, 

SADANANDINI DEVI DASI	(Dr Sarvamangala Jagadeesh), Vrindavan 
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Sitapati Shivarama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

I am so grateful	 to you for providing this divine shelter where I am getting daily devotee association, 
Mahaprasadam, Lord's Darshan, regular spiritual Yatras and festivals. 

With your divine mercy alone am I continuing devotional service unto	 their Lordships without any personal 
qualification. 

With lot of personal motivation I am	 continuing	 this journey. Anger, Lust, Greed, False ego,	 sence gratification 
attitude	 are forcing to divert the sincere desire of the soul to serve thier Lordships.	 

My only request is to please show your mercy upon me so that I may follow your divine instructions, regulative 
principles and daily sadhana without fail. 

Your unqualified and most fallen servant,  

Sitapati Shivaram Dasa. 

Vishnu Bhakta Dasa 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my Dandvat Pranaam unto your Divine Lotus Feet on the most auspicious celebration of Your 
122ndVyasa Puja Maha Mahotsav. 

By Your Divine Grace, I am trying to serve your movement from the last fourteen years. Every year is a great 
inspiration for me in your presence. You are always guiding, directing and teaching us through various ways. You 
are always guarding us against Maya, who is also agent of KRISHNA, She always tests whether one has come to 
Krishna Consciousness to disturb KRISHNA or one is actually serious. You have given us education about the 
importance of precious time, “AVYARTHA KALATVAM “ as advised by Rupa Goswami. We should count every 
moment, and assess whether we have wasted it or utilized it. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us the association of Vaishnavas and always protecting by not letting us loose to 
give up this wonderful Sadhu Sanga despite problems or disagreements. You have given us Harinaam Sankirtan and 
Chanting which is: 

1.				The most valuable source of spiritual realisation. 

2.					You wrote, “If you have got some time, the best thing would be chant Hare Krishna more and more. Because 
our life is very short and we have to finish our Krishna Consciousness very quickly. We don’t know when we shall 
meet our next death, our next existence from this platform. We may try to finish our Krishna Consciousness, that 
is our main business.” 

Letter to Jayapataka- Seattle, 6October, 1968 

3.				An assured and guaranteed path of success. 

4.					You said, “As much as possible you Chant, then everything will be revealed and you will be able to do 
something. I started this movement simply by Chanting.”	

Srila Prabupada Conversation - Vrindavan 

Srila Prabhupada- please help me distinctly Chant and sharply hear at least 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
everyday. 
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With your Divine Grace, we have got a very special piece of land on Golf Course Road , Gurugram for which we 
applied just two days before the closure of applications. It is prime land, in the heart of the city, which we won 
against 60 applicants from various spiritual organisations. Here we are making a unique and very attractive temple. 
We have named it “SRI RADHA RAMAN MANDIIR”, which will create a big preaching platform for us to connect 
people of Delhi NCR with Krishna Consciousness. The temple will help us make them devotees and bring them to 
Vrindavan Dham for Braj Yatras. With Your mercy, we are planning to build this temple in a period of 2 years. 
Please make us competent to face the challenges and accomplish your skyscraper dream project,		“SRI VRINDAVAN 
CHANDRODAYA MANDIR”. 

Srila Prabhupada, recently for the past one year we have begun conducting pilgrimages to encourage our 
congregation and donors to become more serious in devotional service. We started our first yatra from: 

1					Mayapur and Jagannath Puri, then 

2					Vrindavan, 

3					Dwarkadheesh temple in Gujarat, 

4					Rameshwaram, Srirangam, Iskcon Bangalore 

5					Kedarnath and Badrinath 

6					And recently US East Coast Yatra. 

	In the US Yatra, we had a wonderful experience of visiting various iSKCON temples established by Your Divine 
Grace. We joined the Rath Yatra in New York, participated in the 50 hours Sankirtan in New Vrindavan and visited 
Tomkins Square Park, where Your Divine Grace used to perform 3 hours Sankirtan continuously in the 1960’s. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have realized in the trip that you single-handedly created a Krishna Conscious Empire 
throughout America from a barren land of hippie culture with no money in your pocket and no external support 
from anywhere else. Only an Acharya like You with infinite purity can do this marvelous work, which is next to 
impossible. 

Please make me assimilate your books by reading them regularly and make me a sincere straightforward servant of 
yours without duplicity. Enable me to serve and expand your mission of preaching and purification of heart more 
and more. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Vishnu Bhakta Dasa,	Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. 

Bhakta Amogh 

wीय Ðील wभुपादजी, 

आदणÖय		चरण nश� 

मुझे वंृदावन चंTोदय मंिदर म� आकर कीत�न म� स�0लत होने का और wसाद âहण करने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ है। इसके िलए मf 
आपको धmवाद देता yँ। 

आपका दास, 

भ�	अमोघ 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar Prabhakar 
ॐ अ¾ानितिमरा-, ¾ाना�नशालाकया ,चÍुóÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðीगुरवे नमः 

Ðी भगवान Ðी कृ� को wणाम करता yँ, िजôोनें कृपा कर मुझे मनुÌ योिने म� जÎ िदया जहाँ से मु�� के ¸ार खुलते हf।	 

अपने पूव�ज महाराज Ðी केशवदेवजी एवं अm सम¿ पूव�जो ंको wणाम करता yँ, िजनके आशीवा�दो ंऔर पुÜो ंके फल भोग रहा 
yँ। अपने माता िपता को wणाम करता yँ, िजनके घर मुझे जÎ और िशÍा िमिल। 

अपनी अधा�िगिन, पूÑ मनोरमा देवी को wणाम करता yँ िजस आÛा ने सदा मेरा साथ िदया और मुझे तीन सुशील संतान दी।ं अपनी 
तीनो ंसंतानो ंको कृत¾ता î� करता yँ िजôोनें मुझे ईÿर िक ओर जाने के िलए wो-ािहेत िकया।	 

 

जÎ 1949 म� िमला। wाथ�िमक एवं उß िशÍा तथा नौकरी पा²ा� रही। 1990 तथा 2000 के दशक "िण�म रहे - wभुपादजी की 
गीतोपिनषद्, पतंजली के योगसू�, वेदîासजी के +aसू�, आिद शंकराचाय�जी के वेदांत सार संâह अ�यन िकेये। वेदो,ं पुराणो ं
एवं	 उपिनषदो ंको अ�यन करने wबलता üई। देश के wमुख ऋिषयो ंका सािह� भी िमला एवं आशीवा�द भी wाæ üए। करीब चार 

वष� wाणायाम और योग सौभाÙ üआ। 2011 से भारतीय न�, Ðीभगवान की गऊ-माताओ ंकी गऊशाला चलाने का भाÙ wाæ 

है।	 

िकंतु मन और बु�¹ असमंजस से िघरे रहे और आÛा कुछ िविच� सी तड़पन से अशांत रही। एैसी �7थित म� अचानक आदणÖय 

िव�ुभ� दास जी ने बारvार भगवान Ðी कृ� की शरण म� आने का आमं�ण देना शुá िकया। मुझे बार बार बुलाना कुछ �ादा 
अðा नही ंलगता था। िकंतु wभुजी की	persistence	के आगे मुझे झुकना पड़ा और एक िदन 23-01-2018 को मंिदर जा पüँचा। 

पूÑ युिधि0र wभु Ðीमद् भागवतम् का पाठ पढ़ा रहे थे। वातावरण Ðीकृ�मय था। मf भी िवÕािथ�यो ंिक तरह बैठ गया और यहां से 

मेरी या�ा का शुभारंभ Ðी भगवान की ओर हो गया। िव�ु wभु के आâह पर आने वािल फरवरी माह की Ðी¸ारका धाम को अपनी 
पि  सिहत जाने का संक3 िकया।	 

या�ा के अंतरगत युिधि0र wभु, अनुपम दास wभु एवं ह³रनाम दास wभु के साथ हम पित-पि  घुल गये। या�ा के म� म� ही wितिदन 

सोलह माला जप करने का संक3 िलया। आजकल हर िदवस बीस माला होती ंहf। हर रिववार को मंिदर म� Ðीमद् भगवाlीता का 
पाठ हम दोनो ंपढ़ते हf। िनयिमत मंिदर आना माला करते üए न जाने कब आÛा की Rांितयो ंका िवनाश होने लगा, मालूम ही नही ं
üआ। ईÿर कौन हf? मै कौन yँ जानने की उ-ु�ा हो गयी। मf तो अ¾ानी, हाड़-मास के बने üए नेवास-7थान म� रहने वाला आÛा 
yँ, और एक लंबी या�ा का या�ी yँ।	 

आज जीवन ने अपने अंितम पड़ाव म� करवट़ बदल दी और Ðीभगवान कृ� की गली का wवासी बन गया yँ। Ðीभगवान के wसाद 

के िसवाय हम दोनो ंकुð और âहण नही ंकरते। िदन म� दो चार घंटे टी. वी. पाँच या दस िमनट म� िसमट गये। दोनो ने wाणायाम 

पुन: शुá िकया है। हर रोज़ योग के अंतरगत अपना शरीर यही ंमृ�ु लोक मे छोड़ कर भगवद् धाम की या�ा करता yँ। Ðीभगवान 

से भ�� का wसाद पाता yँ। Ðीमद् भगवlीता एवं Ðीमद् भागवतम् का अ�यन करता yँ। कुछ न कुछ िलखता yँ।अंदाज़े से हर 

रोज़ चार से छह घंटे Ðीभगवान की सेवा करता yँ।	 

 

जैसे Ðीरामायण म� है- 

सÎुख होई जीव जबीहं जÎ कोिट अÕ नासीह तबिहं। 

जब जीव परमाÛा के स0ुख होता है तो उसकी सभी आशंकाएं और Rांितयाँ समाæ हो जाती हf।	 

 

बस अब एक ही काय� है, Ðीभगवान की सेवा। 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे। 
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हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे॥	 

 

अóण कुमार wभाकर 

पु�: पं. राम लुभाया wभाकर 

पौ�: पं जुगल िकशोर शमा� wभाकर 

वंशज: महाराजÐी केशव देवजी 

Bhakta Avinash Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Understanding what the statement, "Attribute everything to Krishna, surrender to Krishna, acknowledge Him in all 
your ways and He will guide you at each step." really means has become possible only because of you. Thank you 
for showing me the path of devotion. 	I wish to make continual spiritual progress which won't be possible without 
your guidance. 

Please bestow your richest love and blessings upon me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Avinash Singh. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhpada, 

Please accept my obesiences. I am most grateful to you for giving me chanting - something extra'ordinary' activity 
to remember Lord. For every round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra I chant, I keep thanking you. 

Yours truly, 

Bhaktin Gaurav Sharma. 

Bhakta Krishna Bansal 
Jai Srila Prabhupad,	 

Obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Gurudeva, due to your mercy, we are blessed with association of your disciples who are helping us navigate through 
this difficult route of illusion and maya.		It has been more than nine years now, since we are following path of 
Krishna consciousness. You have constantly guided us in understanding the real purpose and mission of life. We 
relish the association of your disciples and fellow devotees. You have given us an excellent translation of Bhagavad-
gita. After reading the Bhagavad-gita written by you, there is huge change in our perspective towards life and by 
your grace we try to apply to the same in our daily life and dealings with people. 

Gurudev, you have shown us an easy path of spirituality through devotional service, which we are able to follow 
without abandoning our routine life. Regular chanting, bhoga offering to Lord, aarti and sadhana has really changed 
the environment of our house.		Children are also learning Krishna consciousness through weekend sankirtana 
program and participation in festivals celebrated in temples setup by you and your disciples. 
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We once again pay obeisances unto your lotus feet and pray for your mercy and blessing so that we can progress 
fast on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Bhakta Krishna & Bhaktin Priyanka Bansal 

Bhakta Krishna Jagadeesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful teachings that you have given us. 

Thank you for the wonderful life. Without you, no one is anything.	 

Thank you Prabhupada for bringing me into this movement since my birth in this world and telling me what to do 
in this life by which I will definitely be successful in my life by your mercy. I hope one day you accept me as a 
disciple of your own.	 

Without you in our lives, Prabhupada, we would have been uncivilized.	 

Thank you for showing us how the Lord looks like in the form of these deities. You have shown us the goal of our 
life and perfection of Humanity.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all that you have given us. 

Your’s Sincerely 

Bhaktha KRISHNA JAGADEESH,Vrindavan 

Bhakta Manoj Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet.	 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I have no words to thank you enough for the wonderful transformation that you have brought in my life, Srila 
Prabhupada Because you know we the wretched souls of Kali-yuga cannot perform severe austerities, you have 
given us a very simple process to achieve the supreme perfection of life: simply chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 
16 rounds on beads daily and follow the 4 regulative principles. Thank you for your compassion on us, Srila 
Prabhupada! 

On this auspicious day, please give me the strength to follow the instructions in a strict manner. 

Whenever I feel difficulties in my life, I always take help of your divine books and lectures. Your books and lectures 
have answered all my questions. Thank you for bringing clarity in my life, Srila Prabhupada! 

Lord, Krishna has been very kind to me and has always protected me and further has showered his blessings upon 
me just like a mother would upon her child. 

I have started understanding that the two ways of connecting with Lord Krishna is through chanting and love. 
Please help me remember this always that while chanting I am connecting with Lord Krishna and you. I am among 
the most fallen souls but by your compassion you have shown me the correct path. Please take charge of my life 
and accept me as your child.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy on me, I came to know a little bit about how to love Krishna, how to 
glorify Krishna, and I feel the love of Krishna by your mercy. Please bless me for more opportunity to serve Krishna, 
and help me to continue the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra more effectively. 
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You are very merciful towards the most fallen souls. So kindly engage me in the service of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna.	 

Thank you for bestowing your causeless mercy on this unqualified and most fallen soul.	 

Please bless me so that I don’t lose taste in chanting and can follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness without 
any obstacles. Please forgive me for any offenses I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your insignificant servant, Manoj Kumar Mishra 

Bhakta Manu 
wीय Ðील wभुपादजी, 

आदणÖय, 

	चरण nश� Ðील wभुपादजी। आपकी अ�ंत कृपा है जो वंृदावन चंTोदय मंद³र से जुड़ सका वना� मेरे जैसे पापी की तो इतनी भी 
हैिसयत नही ंजो िक ठाकुर जी (कृ� जी) का नाम भी ले सकंू। wभुपाद जी आपके ¸ारा गुó पर1रा के भ�ो ंकी मैने संगत पाई 

और अपने जीवन म� एक अðा आ�ा�Ûक बदलाव पाया। wभुपाद जी मेरी कुछ मज़बू³रयाँ हf जो मf इस सं7था म� ठाकुर जी की 
ठीक wकार से सेवा नही ंकर पा रहा yँ। आप ही की सं7था के एक भ�, उôोन� सपना देखा है िक दुिनया का सबसे ऊँचा मंिदर 

ठाकुर जी का हो। मf ठाकुर जी के इस मंिदर के िनमा�ण म� अपने योगदान देना चाहता yँ।	 

लोग अपने	îापार को दुिनया का सबासे बड़ा îापार बनाना चाहते हf, आपनी औलाद को सबसे अðी औलाद बनाना चहते हf। मf 
चाहता yँ की दुिनया का सबसे संुदर, बड़ा और ऊंचा मंिदर ठाकुर जी का हो।	 

wभुपाद जी मुझ पर कृपा कीिजये और मेरी सम,ा को खÛ कीिजये तािक मf खुल कर मेरे ठाकुर कृ� जी िक सेवा म� अपना जीवन 

समिप�त कर सकंू। मुझ जैसे पापी पर इतनी कृपा करी वह भी बüत है। मf अपने आप को बüत भाÙवान समझता yँ जो मf आपकी 
कृपा से बनाई गई	 सं7था म� आ कर अपने ठाकुर की भ�� कर पाता yँ। मुझे मौका िदिजये िक मf दुिनया के सबसे बड़े मंिदर का 
िह¡ा बन सकँू। मुझे कृपा दीिजये िक मf ठाकुरजी को अपना जीवन समिप�त कर सकँू। कर दो थोड़ी सी कृपा wभुपादजी, यह पापी 
भी तर जाएगा। परंतू इतना भी बüत है िक आपने यहाँ बुला िलया और संतो ंके साथ wसाद âहण करा िदया, संतो ंके साथ कीत�न 

करा िदया, संतो ंके साथ कीत�न म� नचा िदया। यह जÎ तो धm हो गया। इतनी कृपा और कर दीिजये िक मf अपना जीवन ठाकुर जी 
िक सेवा म�	 समिप�त कर दंू।	 

आपका दास, भ�	कृ� दास (मनु) 

Bhakta Ramakanta Jena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada	 

I am very grateful to you for engaging me in your service, I feel so fortunate to be in your service. I beg your mercy 
for my continuation in your service for ever. Please bless me to engage in your lotus feet.	 

It is great and good fortune that I have come in contact with your sincere disciples. They gave me the purest service 
and so much devotional knowledge which can release me from this material world.	 

	Once again I am thankful to you and them that even though I have no capacity to follow this path of perfection but 
only by your causeless mercy they are keeping me in this mission. I request You to please give me strength to follow 
this path sincerely. 

Yours Servant of the servant …. 

Bhaktha Ramakanta Jena Vrindavan Chandroday Mandir ,Vrindavan 
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Bhakta Siddharth Jain 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

It has been 2 years now that we took shelter "Ashraya" of your mercy under the esteemed guidance of Iskcon 
Bangalore group of devotees. During this period we have got the privilege to associate with some of the devotees. 
These devotees have constantly guided us to understand the real purpose of life.		 

Material world keeps us engaged in myriads of things and life goes on in a circle. Whether it is pursuit of happiness 
or designation in society or maintaining relationships. We have experienced that we come back to the same point 
where we start from over and over again. Such experiences should give even the least intelligent person an idea of 
the falsity of these pursuits. But the revelations do not simply occur unless one is blessed to receive the mercy of 
Guru and Krishna. And today we feel infinitely blessed to receive your causeless mercy and love through the 
association of your devotees.	 

Maya is very strong and there is no hope to come of out of its clutches by one’s own endeavor. We seek your blessing 
to keep us engaged in the path of devotional service. We seek your blessing to keep us in most humble mood to 
serve devotees. We do not even know that we qualify for that. We draw strength from the stories of your life’s 
journey, and the hardships you observed to establish Krishna consciousness in the whole world. We wonder what 
would have happened if you did not come and established this institutions. You are the savior. Your books act as a 
lighthouse in this ocean of material darkness. 

Every single moment we thank you and Lord Chaitanya for showing us this path and giving the gift of Bhakti Yoga 
to this world.	 

We pray to you to keep us engaged in your service and in the service of devotees.	 

With great happiness and much gratitude 

Bhaktha Siddharth Jain 

Bhakta Sri Chaitanya 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him. 

mukhaṁ karoti vācālaṁ,	panguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande, śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

'I am offering my respectful obeisance unto the spiritual master by whose mercy a dumb man can become a great 
speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen souls."	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

I was born in darkness, but you have given me the way to come to light. Prabhupada I was speechless, but you made 
me speak on Krishna. I was thinking that I was enjoying in this world is the ultimate joy, but you had made me 
realize that this is only illusion.	 

Srila Prabhupada! You are very great. I was roaming in this material world in different bodies helplessly, but you 
gave me the teaching of how to come out of this material world. I am an insignificant soul in the tight grasp of 
Maya, but you gave me the chance to serve you and Lord Krishna.		 
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By your causeless mercy I learnt kartal and Mridanga and am trying to learn harmonium. You sent me to live in 
Vrindavan, which is a very auspicious place to practice devotional service. By your causeless mercy, I came in 
contact with Krishna Consciousness from birth and am living in the temple of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavanchandra. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing your causeless mercy to me. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making me 
a devotee in the Krishna consciousness movement.		 

Please keep me away from Maya. Please give me enthusiasm to chant the holy name and read your books, which 
are the only means of going back to godhead. Please give me more enthusiasm in brahmacharya and in serving 
Krishna.	 

Please accept my insignificant offering onto your lotus feet. Last but not the least, thank you for bestowing this 
causeless mercy on me. 	 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhaktha Sri Chaitanya 

Bhakta Srinivasan M 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and prostration to Your lotus feet. With great gratitude I write this Vyasa Puja 
offering and seek your guidance so that the right words come to glorify You and Your teachings on this wonderful 
occasion.	 

It has been three years for me in Krishna Consciousness and I owe all the transformation that has happened within 
me, to You and Your teachings. The biggest learning for me in these years has been that ‘I am not this body, but I 
am the spirit soul’. This profound knowledge has helped me to lay the basic foundation to the way I live my life and 
the way that I deal with others in daily life. Even though I am far-off from realizing this fully, I understand that if I 
follow the rules and regulations that you have laid out it would happen in due course. Kindly give your blessings 
for realizing the same so that I get away from		material bondages which is giving so much of miseries & preventing 
me from realising my true constitutional position – which is that I am a tiny part and parcel of Krishna and I am an 
eternal servant of Him.		 

What can I tell about the causeless mercy of Yours, that fallen souls like me have an understanding of the repeated 
cycle of birth and death and that this material world is a dukhalayam! It is Your far-sightedness that You have left 
behind a goldmine of information in terms of Your writings and Your lectures, so that ignorant souls like me can 
refer to, get clarity and advance in KC. Am thoroughly indebted to Your disciples, who selflessly help fallen and 
ignorant souls like me to come out of this material hell through their wonderful association. Bless me Prabhupada, 
that one day in this life, I will also be evolve to a position wherein I can also participate to propagate Your teachings 
and love of Krishna to other souls.	 

It is only by Your grace and magnanimity, that You could revive Bhakti in my heart and also help me do devotional 
service to the wonderful Lord. Kindly bless me, so that I reach a stage where everything else should be secondary 
for me. I cry and sincerely hope, that You would remove all the anarthas that I have within me and fill me with 
complete surrender to You and the Lord!	 

May Your glories expand exponentially every day and pray for Your mercy that lot many souls be touched by Your 
causeless mercy & come into the path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Jai Srila Prabupada and my humble Dandavats to your lotus feet	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktha Srinivasan M 
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Bhakta Surendra Khanna 
On this auspicious day of Vyas Puja. I offer my obeisances in the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupad. 

In my life Prabhupad is like Sun to the night.Prabhupad has filled my life with true knowledge of our being. The 
real purpose of this life and best we can do to with our duties to go back home back to Godhead. 

It's the blessing of Prabhupad that fallen soul like me the most fallen of the being is able chant the Holy name of 
the Lord.It's because of Prabhupad that we know that Lord is present in its sound vibration form and that we can 
we can personally serve him by chanting and dancing. 

I beg Prabhupad to take me as his servant and please let me serve him for ever.I offer my respectful obeisances to 
the Lotus feet of Prabhupad. 

Hare Krishna, Surendra Khanna . 

Bhakta Viraaj Rao 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

PADA SPARSHAM 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy since I am getting the opportunity of writing a letter every year to you. Since I came to know about 
the Krishna conscious movement at the age of 3 it has been a very pleasant life where I learn good things every day 
in this Kali yuga which is full of miseries and bad things. By your grace I have learnt more about the Supreme Lord 
Krishna who helps everyone. Now I read a lot of books of Krishna written by you like the Bhagvad-gita etc., By this 
I get to know about my existence in this world. I also hear lectures given by your disciples. Thank you for helping 
the whole world and me in learning about the Lord’s mercy and how merciful and friendly He is. 

Your disciple,	 

Bhaktha Viraaj RaoGurgaon	 

Bhaktin Aarthi Srinivasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

I am eternally grateful to You for showing the correct path of bhakti and making me understand the materialistic 
conception of life. You are forever an inspiration to me for performing devotional service even under difficult 
circumstances. It is Your preaching and books which are guiding us every day in all our activities. 

It is all because of Your unlimited compassion that a fallen soul like me is able to practice Krishna Consciousness 
with the help of association of sincere devotees. I pray for your causeless mercy and blessings so that I can become 
more humble, chant more attentively, always remember my true constitutional position as servant of Lord in order 
to serve You and Krishna at the best. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aarthi Srinivasan.	 
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Bhaktin Aditi Katiha 
¾ानचÍु	खोलने	वाले,	असीम	दया	के	भ5ार	जो	भगवान के oित पूणuतया समिपuत हz, ऐसे |ील oभुपाद को मेरा कोिट- कोिट 
oणाम 

�यं को पहले की तुलना म� एक बेहतर इंसानदेखने से अ�ा अनुभव कोई 
नही ंहै| आपकी िश�ाओ ंतथा लगभग दो  वषu के जप की या�ा की श�ो ंम� �ा�ा असंभव सी oतीत होती है।जीवन का 
कुछ उ�े� भी है इसका सही अथu आपसे ही जाना है, मेरी आ�ा सदैव आपकी आभारी रहेगी| 

मेरी आपसे oाथuना है िक मनु� ज  साथuक करने के पथ के िकसी भी पड़ाव परमुझसे कोई चूक न हो| आपके िदशा 
िनद¤श की मुझे हर�णआव�कता है| 

जय oभुपाद 

हरे कृ¦ 

	भ��न् अिदितकिटहा	 

Bhaktin Anuja Kumari 
ॐ अ¾ान ितिमरा-, ¾ाना�नशलाकया । चÍुóÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðीगुóवे नम : ।। 

हे मेरे गुó Ðील wभुपाद! 

कृपया अपने चरणो ंम� मेरा सादर wणाम "ीकार कर�  ।	 

सारी मिहमा आपके िदî कृपा की है। आपने अ�ंत कम समय म� स1ूण� िवÿ म� कृ� भावनामृत का wचार िकया। 	 

Ðी चैतm च³रतामृत म� कहा गया है – कृ� श�� िवना नाहे तारे wवत�न (चै० च० ७.११ )। अथा�त कृ� ¸ारा सश� üए िबना कोई 

संकीत�न आंदोलन का wचार नही ंकर सकता। अतः आप िनःसंदेह	साÍात	कृ� की श�� से सश� थे जो इस स1ूण� िवÿ म� 
ह³रनाम संकीत�न का wचार िकया ।	 

Ðील भ��िस¹ांत सर"ती ठाकुर ने कहा था की	 "यिद कोई हरे कृ� महामं� की ६४ माला नही ंकर पता तो वह मनुÌ नही ं
हf"	 पर½ु आप हम जैसे पितत आÛाओ पर अ�ंत दयालु हf। आप जानते थे िक जैसे जैसे किलयुग म� समय îतीत होता जाएगा 
मनुÌ अधमता की िशखरता तक पüंचता जायगा। अपनी इ�`यो ंको संतुÓ करने के िलए और दो व� िक रोटी के िलए इतना î¿ 

हो जाएगा िक वह ६४ माला ह³रनाम का जाप करने म�	सÍम	नही ंहो पाएगा अतः आपने १६ माला के जाप का िनयम बना िदया। 	 

आपने अपनी िदî वाणी से स1ूण� िवÿ को यह त3 का	 िवÿाश िदला िदया िक Ðी कृ� ही पूण� परमेÿर भगवान हf। आप िदî 

úÓा थे आप जानते िक भिवÌ म� युवा पीढ़ी Ñादा से Ñादा	 समय अ½रराÓ& ीय क¥/ूटर त¦, इंटरनेट और समाज ¸ारा संचािलत 

मा�म जैसे फेसबुक, ि§टर आिद म� समय îतीत करेगी इसिलए आपने अपनी वाणी, अपने w�ेक wवचन को ³रकॉड� करवाया।	 

आपने शूmवािदयो ंऔर मायावािदयो ंको अपने िदî तािक� क बु�¹ से परा¿ िकया है। व¿ुतः आज भी कई मायावादी और शूmवादी 
जो भगवान के अî� áप पर �ान करते थे अथवा शूm पर �ान क� िTत करते थे, आपकी वाणी को सुन कर अथवा पढ़ कर पूण� 
पुóषोåम भगवान कृ� की wेमाभ�� म� लग गए हf। मf "यं ऐसे कई लोगो ंसे प³रिचत yँ ।	 

चैतm च³रतामृत म� कहा गया हf िक,	 

भारत-भुिमते हैला मनुÌ-जÎ यारा	 

जÎ साथ�क क³र पर उपकारा (चै ० च० ९.४१) 
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अथा�त िजसने भी इस भारत भूिम पर मनुÌ áप म� जÎ िलया हf उसे अपना जीवन सफल बनाना चािहए और दूसरो ंके लाभ के 

िलए काय� करना चािहए ।	 

आपने पितत आÛाओ का उ¹ार करने के िलए जÎ िलया और चैतm महाwभु के वचन को स� िकया। न केवल भारितयो ंको 
अिपतु	 िवदेशी भूिम के युवा वग� को जो मÕ पान ,मांस	भÍण	और अवैध सv- जैसे पाप काय_ म� अ�ंत िनपुण थे, कृ� भ� बना 
िदया। यह काय� िकतना किठन है! आपकी इस मिहमा का अनुभव मfने तब िकया जब आपके वचनो ंसे wभािवत हो कर मfने भी दो 
चार î��यो ंम� कृ� भ�� का wचार करने का wय  िकया और अनुभव िकया िक एक î�� को भी इस बात का िवÿास िदलाना 
िकतना किठन है िक कृ� ही पूण� पुóषोåम भगवान हf तथा उôे मÕ पान, मांस	भÍण	जैसी बुराइयो ंसे छुड़ा पाना िकतना किठन 

है।	 

इंटरनेट पर आपकी वाणी सुन कर और उनसे wभािवत हो कर मfने मन ही मन आपको अपना गुó "ीकार िकया, आपके कहने से 

मfने १६ माला हरे कृ� महामं� का जाप शुá िकया। जप िक िवधी मfने	YouTube	पर आपका वीिडयो देख कर सीखी और	 अपना 
आ�ा�Ûक जीवन wारंभ िकया।	 

हे मेरे wभु! आपकी मिहमा को मf अपने श!ो म� î� करने म� असमथ� yँ। मf िजतना भी िलखँु वह कम है। आज मुझे आप पर 

आपकी वाणी पर िकसी से भी Ñादा िवÿाश है। हे मेरे जÎ जÎांतर के wभु! आज आपके जÎ िदवस के अवसर पर मेरी िवनती 
है आपसे िक यिद मf िफर जÎ पाऊँ तो मुझे वै�वो ंका दासनुदास बनने का आशीवा�द देना।	 

आपकी तुð दासी 

भ��न्	अनुजा कुमारी 

Bhaktin Chitralekha 
गुóदेव	!आपके	चरणकमलो	ंम�	मेरा	wणाम	|	Ðील	wभुपाद	,आप	ही	के	कारण	से	Ðी	राधा	वृ(ावन	चंT	के	शरण	म�	आई	yँ	|	गुóदेव	,	
आप	ही	के	कारण	से	महामं�	का	जाप	कर	पा	रही	yँ		और	कृ�ा	बुक	पढ़	पा	रही	yँ	|	Ðील	wभुपाद	जीआप	ने	मुझ	पर	इतनी	कृपा	की	
है	िकमै	राधारानी	के	बारे	म�	कुछ	जानती	yँ	|	wभुपाद	जी	,	आप	कृपया	भ�ो	ंको	अपनी	कृपा		wदान		कीिजये	|	Ðील	wभुपाद	,	आपकी
	कृपा	से	मf	मंगल	आरती	जा	पा	रही	yँ	|	गुóदेव	,आप	ही	के	कारण	मfभगवान	का	wसाद	âहण	कर	पा	रही	yँ	|	 

Ðील	wभुपाद,	आपकी	कृपा	से	मf	गौर-िनताई	की	सेवा	कर		पा		रही	yँ	और	आपकी	ही	कृपा	से	कभी-
कभी	मf	उनका	Ðंृगार	कर	पाती		yँ	|	गुóदेव	आपकी	कृपा	से	मf	वृ(ावन	धाम	मf	भगवन	Ðी	कृ�	के	मंिदरो	ंके	दश�न	कर	पा	रही	yँ	|
आप	मेरे	ऊपर	ऐसी	ही	कृपा	बनाते	रहना	|	 

धmवाद	-	Ðील	wभुपाद	 

आपकी		दासी	 

भ��न् िच�लेखा 

Bhaktin Gunjan Jain 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace Srila	Prabhupada. 

Today I would like to thank you for everything you have given to our generation. A path to attain peace in this life 
and understand the actual meaning of this human existence. It has been almost two years since I took your shelter 
and after that, my whole perspective towards life has changed. Earlier I was running in the rat race of achieving 
more and more out of this material world. But you showed me the right path and now I could understand the truth 
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like this material life is full of miseries, dualities and here everything is temporary. In this world every relationship, 
every designation, every possession will end one day but what persists is the pure soul of a Krishna devotee. This 
understanding has helped me to deal with so many problems of my life. Now the goal of my life has changed is to 
do more and more service to Krishna and his devotees. To do more and more chanting and Kirtan and to become a 
blissful soul. 

Due to your mercy Praphupada, I was also blessed that I went to the spiritual yatras to Rameswaram, Mayapur, 
Jagannathan Puri Dham. It was dream come true for me.		It was a divine experience to visit these places in the 
association of senior devotees. Hearing past times of the Lord by senior devotees about the places we visited like 
Jagannath ji temple in Puri, Birth place of Lord Chaitanya in Mayapur, Leela of Lord Rama and Hanuman about two 
Shivlings in Rameswaram makes me realize the transcendental importance of these Dham. Kirtans and chanting 
throughout the yatra created an	experience which nothing else could have created. These trips have left lifetime 
unforgettable memories imprints on my mind and soul.		 

Prabhupada this year your young Devotee Navya has also started chanting one round on beads. She has also started 
reciting Narsimha dev aarti and learning Tulsi Arti. Please give me strength to take my whole family a step ahead 
on the path shown by you.	 

We pray to you to keep us engaged in your service and service of devotees.	 

With great happiness and much gratitude 

Bhaktin Gunjan Jain 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 
SRILA PRABHUPADA -	My Guiding Beacon 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you, my Gurudeva, on the auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa puja! 

sri-guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, bando mui savadhana mate 
jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, krishna-prapti hoy jaha haite 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet with 
great care and attention. My dear brothers! It is through the grace of our spiritual master that we can cross over this 
material existence and attain Krishna. (Verse 1,	Prema-bhakti-candrika). 

Our scriptures reveal that one who has the fortune to surrender unto a bonafide spiritual master like your Divine 
Grace, would certainly be completely purified. Such a pure soul would then be able to perform actual devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. For such a display of compassion, we remain eternally indebted to you, 
Srila Prabhupada. You are an ocean of mercy for the fallen souls like me. 

You have selflessly served Lord Chaitanya’s mission of spreading the holy name throughout the world. You have 
labored arduously forsaking sleep, family, health and everything else and wrote those wonderful books that are 
guiding beacons for conditioned souls like me, caught up in the dark ocean of nescience.	 

You may have physically departed from this world, but your divine presence can be felt and invaluable instructions 
heard through your books, lectures and the association of your disciples. Mere words are just not enough to express 
my gratitude towards you, Oh my Spiritual Master! 
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I pray to Your Divine Grace, to bless me with the ability to execute the sadhana with sincerity and determination. I 
understand that I can please you not by mere flowery language, but by following your instructions earnestly. Please 
use me as an instrument of service in executing your blessed mission, Srila Prabhupada!	 

Forever Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 

Bhaktin Laly Maity 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You! 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale	,	srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Ode to Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my humble obeisances to you. 

I offer my humble gratitude to you. 

You held my hand and gave me shelter under your beautiful lotus feet. 

You raised me up to walk the path of divine light. 

Your love and compassion bestowed upon me through your books & teachings have filled my heart with 
contentment. 

Your countless mercies in so many ways, every day help me get ever closer to understanding your divinity. 

I AM FOREVER GRATEFUL! 

	Your Divine Grace let me sing your glory, 

Let me drown in the ocean of your transcendental knowledge, 

Let me dance to your praise. 

Enlighten me by your mercy to develop in Krishna Consciousness,	 

to help others understand this divine knowledge. 

	I found you, I found myself, I found life, I found hope, I found purpose. 

I AM FOREVER GRATEFUL! 

On this day of your appearance, I am reminded of the truly great gift you have given to the world. I am always in 
your debt and will always try to in turn help others become Krishna Conscious. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Laly M 
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Bhaktin Navya Jain 
Thanks Prabhupada for showing us the right way. You helped us in many ways.  

The world is in your hands. You helped us in many ways like 

You told us how to do chanting 

You told us the Bhagavad-Gita verses 

You wrote many books for us.	 

When we read those books we got knowledge 

Association of devotees and Lots more 

You devotee, 

Bhakthin Navya 

Bhaktin Pratibha Sharma 
Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

All glories to you 

It is said in Shastra that Guru kripa and Krishna kripa goes parallel and because of Krishna's mercy I found you and 
due to your causeless mercy I am able to chant my rounds, though I miss them sometimes. Please be merciful to 
me always and make me intelligent enough to control my senses so that I can progress in Bhakti and don’t do himsa 
to other Bhaktas. 

Hare Krishna 

Pratibha Sharma 

Bhaktin Sarika Khurana 
To my kind and forgiving spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances and heartfelt prayers. I am thankful to you for giving me this opportunity to 
make an offering of words at your lotus feet. These words come from a jivatma full of faults and without 
qualification. Like a pebble on the street, I continue to be kicked repeatedly by the forces of Maya. The tribulations 
in the life of a householder (like me) bring waves of suffering. I make efforts to swim to the islands of happiness, 
which are far and between in this sea of misery. Material happiness is temporary and brings me little relief. My 
efforts are puny, my devotion is diluted but I can assure you Srila Prabhupad that my desire to serve you and Lord 
Krishna stems from the purest part of my heart. I thank you for your mercy and beg your forgiveness for my 
incompetencies. Allow me to engage in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission and contribute my grain of sand to the 
coast of devotion, where the fatigued jivatmas sweep ashore. My eyes cry ceaselessly for they could not see you in 
person, my ears crave for the sound of your voice, my tongue longs for the prasadam you made with your hands, 
my nose searches for the fragrance of flowers that adorned your neck and my head is bowed in anticipation of 
touching the dust at your lotus feet. To bring me respite, you have showered me with unlimited mercy in the form 
of association with your books, your disciples and an oceanic treasure of wisdom through your lectures, 
conversations and letters that nourish my parched soul.  
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By the grace of Krishna, I found you, Srila Prabhupada. And by your benevolence and guidance, I found Krishna. 
Your instructions led me to the bliss of Krishna consciousness, which sprouted Krishnaprema in my heart. This 
material body was tired of serving Maya. By accepting me as a 'sevak', you have taught me the art of 'seva' and have 
directed me towards my rightful 'sevya', Lord Krishna. With my limited fund of knowledge and experience, I try to 
share Krishna consciousness with my family and friends in an attempt to assure them that this path will lead us to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When I feel the grip of Maya through the three gunas, I listen to your lectures 
and watch your videos. Your voice unconditionally calms my battered senses and elevates my consciousness to the 
transcendental platform of bhakti. You have the potency to light up the darkest corners of my heart and give me 
the strength to survive in this 'dukhalayam ashashvatam'. I take shelter of your lotus feet and pray to Krishna with 
all my heart. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sarika Khurana 

Bhaktin Shobha Bharat 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- shalakaya, Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your devotional 

Services to SRI SRI RADHIKA and MADHAVA, SRI SRI KRISHNA and BALARAMA, 

SRI SRI NITAI and GAURANGA. 

On this auspicious day of your Divine appearance, I am offering you my deepest gratitude 

unto your lotus feet. 

Gurudeva! You have taught me the way of worshiping their Lordships and to depend on the Lord each and every 
moment. You have changed my life in an unexpected way even though I’m not qualified. Because of your mercy I 
got a good life-partner who supports my devotional practice.	 

I don’t know what good deeds I would have done in my previous life to get an opportunity to learn about Krishna 
consciousness, the association of devotees and the prasadam which will purify our consciousness and take us back 
to home go back to Godhead. Gurudev! Thanks for your causeless mercy. 

Dear Prabhupada, as you said according to scriptures spiritual master is as good as the Lord and you have stepped 
into my life and made my path clear to reach God’s abode. Without your mercy I would not have learnt anything. 
I’m so fortunate to get shelter of your lotus feet. Thank you for the glorious Prasadam which will free us from all 
the material miseries, it’s all because of your mercy. 

Finally, I beg your forgiveness for all the offences that I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Please 
help me to serve you and make me an instrument to serve your mission and also help me to get rid of the entire 
false ego under which I am reeling. Only your mercy can help me in the advancement in Krishna Consciousness. 
You have given me a chance to utter the Lord’s holy name. There are no words to glorify your limitless mercy. 

Your Aspiring Servant always in need of the dust of your divine lotus feet 

Bhaktin Shobha Bharath 
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Bhaktin Vidya Rao 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

PADA SPARSHAM 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am very excited to write a letter to you as I self-realize where I am situated in the devotion to guru and gauranga. 
its almost 10 short years now and I feel my life revolves around Krishna and his teachings to Arjuna.		Each day I 
feel guilty when I do something wrong and regret about my poor knowledge. I sincerely want to become a great 
devotee of Lord. Please help me to achieve this goal. 

Your devotee	 

Bhakthin Vidya Rao. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Guwahati, Assam 

Anant Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. This time when I thought of offering 
homage unto your lotus feet, few lines came in my mind. Although these can’t describe even a drop of your glories 
but still I want to offer them humbly for your pleasure. 

You appeared on the acharya’s calls 

O deliverer of all the fallen souls, 

Did the miracles all over the world 

May your glories be spread throughout the three worlds, 

You are present in your instructions 

Following them is This glorious institution (HKM), 

Blessings the fallens by festivals and Ratha Yatras 

Engaged the jivass even in remote part of Tripura, 

You are showering the mercy all the time 

Though baddha jivas say we have no time, 

I have the desire to serve your mission 

But maya creates in mind so much confusion, 

Increasing in heart at every step the Bhautik Trishna 

But mercifully you bring us back to Krishna, 

Enlightening us with the transcendental knowledge 

Making us free from all material bondage, 

Please keep me under the shade of your divine Charanaravind 

Praying for your mercy this Das Anant Govind. 

	 

Servant of your servant, 

Anant Govind Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Loknath Gopal Dasa	 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace. I am very much obliged 
to you Srila Prabhupada that I have passed 4 years in your movement in association of your devotees. Srila 
Prabhupada you are the ocean of mercy of love of Krishna which is very much required for a fallen soul affected by 
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threefold sufferings of this material world. Srila Prabhupada please-be merciful unto me so that I can always remain 
in the association of devotees and do my devotional service. It state in the sastras that association of devotees is very 
rare in this word and if one has got it can make his life successful. By your mercy Srila Prabhupada many people 
has been delivered and are delivered now also. Before coming to your shelter I was unaware of the purpose of my 
life and after coming at the shelter I have realized that it is very difficult to come out unless one has the support of 
a pure devotee like you. 

I have many anarthas and I really don’t know how to come out of them but I have faith that by your mercy I can 
come out of them. Srila Prabhupada, give me strength so that I can perform my sadhana nicely so that I can perform 
my devotional service nicely and serve the mission of Mahaprabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can engage more and more souls in the service of your lotus feet and 
guide them towards the path shown by you which goes to Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your insignificant servant 

Lokanath Gopal Dasa Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Maha Sundar Dasa 
My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisance unto your fearless Lotus feet. 

As Lord Krishna speaks in Srimad Bhagwatam 10.84.11 

na hy am-mayāni tīrthāni		na devā	mṛc-chilā-mayāḥ 

te punanty uru-kālena		darśanād eva sādhavah 

"Mere bodies of water are not the real sacred places of pilgrimage, nor are mere images of earth and stone the true 
worship-able deities. These purify one only after a long time, but saintly sages purify one immediately upon being 
seen." 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the embodiment of this statement of Krishna. Your very purpose of traversing the surface 
of this planet is to give a chance to the fallen, rotten conditioned souls to see you and associate with you so that 
they can come out of their struggle for existence and become the most fortunate and eligible to see the real object 
of love and service Lord Krishna face to face. Gurudeva, please give this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower 
than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. I 
offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in 
great ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. O Lord and Master of my life! When will such mercy fall to this one who 
is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you. If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your 
mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I will not be able to maintain 
my life. 

O my spiritual master, please		bless me with guidance, knowledge and potency to become an instrument in your 
mission and execute your desires by following your instructions As It Is, by observing all regulative principles very 
strictly with great enthusiasm, patience and determination as a soul completely surrendered un to your fearless 
Lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant 

Mahasundar Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Naandimukhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasyajnananjana-salakaya 
cakshurunmilitamyenatasmaisri-guravenamah 

Please accept my humble	obeisance’s, O’ my Spiritual Master. Speaking about you in a gist is very difficult; one can 
go on and on. Just do not know where to start and where to end. 

You have given so much to us, have showered such bountiful mercy on us that other than gratitude, honor and 
thanks, we cannot repay in lieu of it. Most importantly, the way you have accepted me, this fallen soul who have 
not yet come up to your expectation, who have not complied completely with the rules and regulation set by you, 
such worthless soul I am. But you are so merciful that you have accepted me as your disciple, who has received a 
new birth in the spiritual world of yours. You have included me in your close family members and have committed 
to take us back to God-head.		I am so indebted and grateful for this wonderful opportunity that you have bestowed 
on me. But yes, I promise you that this worthless soul will one day become worthy. I pray to you O’ Almighty to 
give me enough strength and will power so that I can fulfill the responsibility entrusted to me by the temple 
authorities and in return can fulfill your desires and aspiration. I myself feel very happy and contented when I am 
being able to contribute a minutest of service for your great mission and be a part of it. 

Remember, in the last guru Puja, I prayed to you and asked for your mercy to help me completing 16 rounds daily. 
Yes, by your divine mercy, as well by the guidance of Temple Prabhus, I am being able to complete my 16 rounds 
today and I am so thankful to you. But as you know human beings are not satiable, I still have few more desires. I 
pray to you to kindly help me to chant attentively and in a qualitative manner, so that I do not commit any offence. 

During the past 1 year, have undergone many hurdles as well as achieved a lot too by your Divine Grace. But in all 
ups and down you are always there with me. I can always feel your presence. You are in my mind and soul. You 
have always held me, guided me and shown me the right path. 

Now when you have accepted me as your disciple, my dear Spiritual Master, I am ready to follow your given foot-
steps. Before that please help me to read the holy books “Bhagawad Gita As It Is” and “Srimad Bhagawatam”, the 
two most significant books which you have contributed for the well-being of the whole world. You are always 
present in the books, scriptures, and we feel your presence amongst us everywhere. Whenever we are in need, and 
as we remember you, you have helped us and made any impossible task possible. With this, our belief towards you 
has even become stronger. 

You have been a Divine Master for all and anyone who have surrendered unto you irrespective of any religions, 
caste, creed, educated or a Layman, rich or poor. You have opened your arms and accepted anyone who have come 
to your door step and followed your simple instruction led by you. In this Kali Yuga, You have simply asked us to 
follow and Chant Hare Krishna Mantra and free ourselves from the material bondage. And you have spread the 
glories of Lord Krishna along with this Maha Mantra to almost all countries across the world and have been a savior 
to the Mankind. 

I hope and wish that your glories and teachings may spread to each and every corner of the world and more and 
more people are benefitted from it, and I lastly pray to you my Dear Master to make me your instrument in fulfilling 
your divine	mission. 

Your Fallen Servant 

Naandimukhi Devi Dasi Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada today is the most auspicious day to celebrate your divine appearance in this mortal world to 
eradicate the Mayavada and Sunyavada and deliver all these conditioned souls. So our prayers always start at you. 

	My dear Prabhupada, you are so kind on this conditioned soul given shelter at your cool lotus feet for these many 
years. I am so fortunate for this your causeless mercy because I was saved from the clutches of Mayavada and 
Sunyavada. On this auspicious day it is our duty to convey our gratitude towards you. 

Sometimes when I sit and think about what’s the position of a devotee who is in your mission by following your 
instructions taking forward the movement with your guidance it reminds your instructions which are mentioned 
in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita Madhya Leela, Conversation between Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Ramananda 
Raya. 

On one occasion the Lord inquired, "Of all types of education, which is the most important?"	Ramananda 
Raya	replied, "No education is important other than the transcendental devotional service of	Krishna." 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu then asked Ramananda Raya, "Out of all glorious activities, which is the most glorious?" 
Ramananda Raya replied, "That person who is reputed to be a devotee of Lord	Krishna	enjoys the utmost fame and 
glory." 

	“The greatest reputation a living being can have is to be a devotee of Krishna and to act in Krishna 
consciousness……….One may become famous as a	brahma-jnani,	an impersonalist scholar, or one may become a 
materially opulent person. In either case, such reputations are inferior to the reputation of Krishna 's 
devotee………The qualities of one engaged in the service of Lord Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu-such as reputation, 
austerities, penances and knowledge-are not to be compared to the good qualities of others. Such is the perfection of 
a devotee always engaged in the service of SriChaitanya	Mahaprabhu.” 

(CC Madhya 8.245&246) 

I would like to read the above reference from Chaitanya Charitamrita again and again because it shows your status 
where you stand. Your reputation, austerity, penance and knowledge cannot be compared with anybody. Being the 
disciple of such great spiritual master trying to learn what you teach through your personal example. Following 
your instructions, we are in the path of showcasing your work in the north east part of our country. With your 
blessings, your sincere disciples are getting opportunities slowly to distribute your causeless mercy to these 
conditioned souls at this part of the country. Without your mercy and blessings we cannot implement or advance 
a tinge in the glorification of Lord Krishna. Please continue to bless for the glorification of Lord Krishna and 
expansion of your movement and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. Please use me an instrument the way you want 
for your mission. Please forgive the offenses committed at your lotus feet knowingly or mistakenly. Please accept 
my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Servant of your servant, 

Narasimha Dasa,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 
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Nareswar Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad 

I am present in this movement because of your causeless mercy. I had committed so many mistakes still you 
protecting me. In Guwahati I am engaged in youth preaching service and I got some success because of your mercy. 
Here lot of opportunity for youth preaching and by your mercy so many big project is coming in north Guwahati. 
Please bless me such a way so I can preach this movement to NIT Agartala, NIT Silchar and IIT Guwahati students 
and at least 20 conditioned souls will surrender unto your lotus feet at every year. Please engage me in your service 
with submissive mood and don’t neglect me. 

çré-guru karuëä-sindhuadhama janära bandu 

lokanäth lokera jévan hä hä prabhu koro doyä 

deho more pada-chäyä ebe jaç ghuñuk tribhuvana 

“Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor and the lord and master of the devotees. O, master! 
Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds.” 

I know that Spiritual master is strength greater than my weakness.		Please be compassionate to me.		I do not deserve 
anything from you but still I am begging like beggar. But I have faith on Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupad because 
Krishna says in Bhagawad Gita 9.22, 

ananyäç cintayanto mäà ye janäù paryupäsate 

teñäà nityäbhiyuktänäà yoga-kñemaà vahämy aham 

“But those who worship Me with devotion, meditating on My transcendental form-to them I carry what they lack and 
preserve what they have.” 

Please empower me I can do folk preaching without false ego. Krishna says in Bhagawad Gita 18.58, 

mac-cittaù sarva-durgäëi mat-prasädät tariñyasi 

atha cet tvam ahaìkärän na çroñyasi vinaìkñyasi 

“If you become conscious of Me, you will pass over all the obstacles of conditional life by My grace. If, however, you 
do not work in such consciousness but act through false ego, not hearing Me, you will be lost.” 

I am already lost because of false ego.		Please help me to come out from this conditional life. A bona fide spiritual 
master is by nature very kind toward the disciple. Therefore when he sees the genuine desire of the disciple, he 
automatically blesses the disciple with genuine spiritual understanding. 

Your fallen servant 

Nareshwar Krishna Dasa Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Navyavat Krishna Dasa 
	Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s on to your lotus feet again and again. 

Today is the most auspicious day, Your Vyāsa-pūjā. I want to glorify you not only today, but every day of my life. 
Because you are the most special, extraordinary, greatest personality but my words are not enough to glorify you. 
The rays of your purity and power are still shining on Hare Krishna Movement. That is why your movement is still 
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growing with more temples, devotees, book distribution, prasada distribution, huge festivals, outreach, and worship 
to Radha and Krishna all over the globe. 

We are fortunate to be part of your movement, part of your Hare Krishna Movement tree. We caught your boat to 
cross over this material world. Your austerity and hard work has paid off. Hare Krishna Movement is flourishing. 
Your childhood pastime, Rathayātrā, has become a global event. Lord Chaitanya Mahāprabhu said Krishna’s name 
would be sung in every town and village and it is happening, and the credit goes to you,	Śrīla Prabhupāda. No one 
could do what you did! Thank you for accepting me at your lotus feet this year by giving me Hari naam Diksha. 

I appreciate more and more the sacrifice you made and the deep compassion you have. Only a truly loving person 
with unflinching faith in Lord Krishna and the spiritual master could even attempt the things you did and could be 
empowered as you are. Again, I want to thank you for giving me a place in the Hare Krishna movement, in spite of 
my many disqualifications. Again, I’m praying to be an instrument of your compassion and to develop a drop of it 
within myself. Please let your words enter my heart and transform my desires. 

Praying to become and remain your humble servant eternally. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Navyavat Krishna Das 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Omkara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Gurudev, for taking the responsibility of establishing the transcendental connection to the Lord's 
Supreme abode. 

Knowing that you are an unlimited ocean of mercy, I humbly submit my prayer to you to keep me in association of 
you and devotees till my last breath. You have revealed how the highest welfare work for mankind is to serve the 
Sankirtana Mission. I beg you to bless me with a taste for the holy name, so that I may serve you my supplication 
today is that your Divine Grace will use me as an instrument in any way you see fit. Despite so many obstacles I feel 
assured of your shelter and endorsement, my pray to you today Srila Prabhupad is: 

1. Please never let my enthusiasm wave, but let it be rekindled a new 

2.	Please never let my determination falters but daily let us, stay focussed and committed. 

3.	Please never let flame of our devotion flicker, but daily please help it keep growing into blazing fire that will burn 
to practically nil all our illusions, material attachments. 

4.	Please help keep me away from Vaishnava Aparadha. 

Yours humble Servant to the Servant. 

Omkara Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Parampara Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance in the most merciful dust of your lotus feet on this your 122nd appearance 
anniversary day. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	I have started writing this homage on the Sri Jagannath's Return Ratha Yatra day, and since morning I have been 
hearing musical bands parading the streets of Guwahati city, commemorating the historical event of Lord 
Jagannath's return journey. On the last week, I went to Puri to see and pull Lord Jagannath's chariot, which was a 
great moment in my life. And, for me, this was possible only because of your causeless mercy due to which I came 
to Krishna consciousness and could relish such great moment. 

Just before this year's Ratha Yatra event, on the 8th July 2018, I had been initiated by you formally, although, I 
never deserved that, but you accepted me mercifully as your disciple. I began to understand how important your 
instructions are, which are so much needed to help restore myself and also the suffering humanity around me to its 
sane position. So, by following your instructions and by your grace, I started distributing your original unedited 
books since past few years. I need your kind blessings to continue serving. Please help reveal the different aspects 
of your mission to me and also to more and more devotees, for there is an urgent need to spread your mission all 
over the world. 

I often hear a lecture by Your Divine Grace. I always look forward to hearing your classes, for they are full of wit 
and wisdom. You are always so spontaneous in your dealings with your disciples, so simple in your explanations, 
and so natural in expressing your sentiments. You show no artificiality or formality in dealing with whomever you 
meet. Because of such spontaneous dealings, all based on your purity of heart and without any trace of duplicity, 
you conquered the hearts of so many conditioned souls, myself included. I see that you continue to win over 
thousands upon thousands of conditioned souls even today through your teachings. In this way you remain fully 
present in your VANI, and the whole world is benefited by your divine presence. 

My humble request is that you kindly keep me engaged in your service life after life. Kindly forgive my many 
shortcomings and mistakes. Kindly allow me to keep the good association of your sincere followers. 

Your lowly and undeserving foolish servant, 

Parampara Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Premamayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupad, 

First of all I would like to offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master the deliverer of 
fallen souls. 

Dear Gurudev, I don’t have any words to express my gratitude. Your association totally changed my life.	I am very 
much fortunate that I am associated with such an organization which is directly associated n blessed by a pure soul 
like you Prabhupad. 

Many a times it makes me think that how I came in touch with you and your devotees though I am not at all eligible 
in any manner it’s only your AHAITUKI KRIPA Prabhupad that I got associated with Hare Krishna Movement. 
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Srila Gurudev every year whenever I write VYASA PUJA offering I cannot but keep thanking you for the mercy you 
shower on me, but this year is the most auspicious, the year in which I got my 1st INITIATION. 

Today when I look back I feel I have wasted so much time not listening to you, my life is so better now, I am much 
happier and peaceful. It took me so long to understand though devotees kept repeating this, had they not patiently 
preached and cared for me. I would be completely lost. My fortunate is boundless to have your grace. 

I can never forget the first service I received from temple, I took it very lightly and thought it to be a burden, but 
today I think I was the most fortunate to get it, it’s your mercy Prabhupad. Thank you so much, thanks once again. 

At last only one request Prabhupad, please bless me that I will remain your menial servant. Once again thank you. 

Servant of your servant	 

Premmayi Radha Devi Dasi Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Raja Vidya Dasa 
om ajnana timirandhasya gnananjana salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him.” 

My Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this, the 
122nd	anniversary of your sacred appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupäda, your appearance on this planet is most auspicious in this age because this Kali-yuga is most 
inauspicious and people are losing faith in real dharma (sanatana-dharma). You are always present, guiding all to 
the right place. You are the ever well-wisher of everyone, like the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna. You are doing 
everything for us. 

You brought the holy name to each and every one of us. You gave us Lord Krishna, the divine cowherd boy. You 
gave us Deity worship. You gave us this beautiful temple. You show us the way to Bhakti. You gave us Krishna 
Prasadam. You gave us the Bhaktivedanta purports and the Bhagawatam,	the Bhagawad Gita As it is,	and the 
Chaitanya Charitamrita. You gave us Japa sixteen rounds every day. You gave us the opportunity for book 
distribution. You gave us the Sunday Feast. 

Prabhupad, Far beyond a simple offering of words on this auspicious day, we need to consider what really pleases 
you. What can we do to satisfy you? Each of us, small or big, old or young, rich or poor, initiated or not, needs to 
think, “What can I do for Srila Prabhupada?” We need to understand your desires for us and to assist you in your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses, knowingly or unknowingly committed at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, it 
is our fervent hope that you will continue to allow us to be of service to you and to Their Lordships. 

We thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for giving us back our lives, for showing us the proper use of our will, and for 
allowing us to serve you, though we are so unqualified to do so. 

Your aspiring servant of the servant 

Raja Vidya Dasa Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Rasamayi Radha Devi Dasi 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance again & again at your glorious lotus feet that never touch this material 
world. All glories to your worldwide mission to save the fallen souls. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the sun of our lives, and despite the darkness all around us, how fortunate we are to have 
you with us still in the form of your Vani and your books. Crossing the Atlantic, enduring heart attacks, you 
sacrificed everything to bring us Krishna Conscious knowledge. I am eternally indebted to you for the grace you 
have bestowed upon me.		Thank You for giving us Bhagawad Gita As It Is and all your books to free us from 
lamentation, fear and illusion. Thank you for saving us from the hands of the Yamadutas. Thank you for giving us 
intelligence to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, do devotional service, to develop love for Krishna and love for 
your service. 

Please give us the courage, strength and determination to follow your instructions and to help others also become 
inspired to serve your lotus feet. I was born in the darkest ignorance and you opened my eyes with the torch light 
of knowledge. Thank you for shining the light on the path back to Godhead, for giving the holy name. Thank you 
for not leaving me both in the good and the not - so - good moments of my life. 

Thank you millions and billions of times, from the core of my heart, for all your mercy and compassion upon this 
most fallen degraded fool. Thank you for saving me from this prison house of the material world. Thank you for 
accepting me at your lotus feet this year by giving the Hari Naam Diksha. 

O Prabhupada, I Pray you to please help me someday be able to offer you one leaf of sincerity, one flower of 
devotion, one fruit of pure goodness and one tear of love. Please forgive my offenses and please purify me. It is your 
blessings that you have provided devotees association by establishing temples. In this special day of your appearance 
day I promise you that I will continue to live my life in such a way that one day I may be a fit candidate for your 
blessings. Please accept my heartfelt gratitude and prayers for never leaving your shelter. I beg to remain your 
humble servant eternally through my last breath of my life. Begging for your mercy. Millions of dandavats at your 
lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Rasamayi		Radha Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Ratnamalini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day I beg forgiveness for the offenses committed unto your Lotus feet.		Thank you so much 
Prabhupada for allowing a fallen soul like me to serve another year of devotional service to your Mission. Four years 
back I didn’t know even who Prabhupada is. But in this four years great changes happened in my life. Last 
Janmashtami you showed me your extra-ordinary mercy by providing me Nitai-Gaur Deity and we got an 
opportunity to serve Them. You have not stopped showering your mercy.		Although I am not qualified, you have 
selected me as your disciple by formal initiation of Harinaam Diksha. Sometime a thought comes in my mind that 
how you have selected an unworthy soul like me for your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada you have told that our real preaching is distributing books.	Although book distribution service is 
the most attractive service for me, I could not fully involve due to my day today work pressure. But when someone 
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purchases your book or subscribe for “Vaikuntha Darshan” then I feel really very happy.	I have recognized my 
inability to glorify sufficiently your Divine Grace. But I realized the statement of Lord Chaitanya 

Sadhu sanga, sadhu sanga sarva sastra kaya 

Lava matra sadhu sanga sarva siddi haya 

(CC Madhya 22.54) 

“Even by a moment’s association with a pure devotee one can achieve all perfection.” Associating with your each 
and every wonderful words one can achieve highest perfection of life.	Now the only	Saarathi	of my journey of life 
is your transcendental	Vani	and Bhagawatam Class.	Srila Prabhupada I really want to come out of all mundane 
material desires & stay at the platform where I am naturally the servant of the servant of your divine grace.	I pray 
to you to continue showering your causeless mercy onto me, so that I can keep away from clutches of	Maya.		Thank 
you for accepting me under your lotus feet and empowered me by your spiritual instruction. I will remain forever 
indebted to you for the precious gift you have given us. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ratna Maalini Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupad!Please accept my obeisance at your feet on this very auspicious day of your appearance on this 
planet. With this offering I have completed my 10 years of ashram life with your guidance. All glories to your 
Powerful	Movement	which clears the cloud of material enjoyment around the soul and shows the bright SUN of 
KRISHNA which casts me the shadow of Spiritual Bliss. 

This ashram life gives me realization of your Krishna Conscious philosophy while interaction with other Vaishnava 
devotees every time and while hearing Srimad Bhagavatam class which is always fresh new every day for me! Also 
this	Bhagavatam class	expands my consciousness and helps me to comprehend my existence day by day. 

Prabhupad! Thank you so much for your Krishna Consciousprocess philosophy in my life which purifies my 
MIND.MIND	is such a wonderful entity which producing 70,000 thought/day even material scientist confirms! The 
power of mind can't be utilized unless itsorganized, Then I feel possible to fathom Krishna Consciousphilosophy 
with this powerful mind which among the senses represents Krishna. So please continue your blessings by showing 
mercy on me to control and organize my mind and serve your mission better. 

All glories to your	institutional	way of preaching Krishna Consciousness in society which really distributes large 
quantity of Krishna Prasadam everyday through	Akshaya Patra Foundation, And		Large quantity of Books by 
devotees from every temple. And also distributes Holy Names of Krishna throughout the World through Sankirtan 
and during festivals! which create the auspicious atmosphere and which helps the People who are distressed looking 
for solution to their problems. 

Prabhupad! I can able to feel yourvibrationalpresence	through my seniorVaishnavas who are carrying your 
preaching zeal and engaging souls in devotional service to Krishna by various initiatives like TAPF,AIKYA and 
Theme parks etc. Unless you are sitting in their heart and gives inspiration this would have not been happening 
successfully. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad! Save me from struggle I face some times which gives suffocation in my search for truth!!! 
the struggle		is "Ican't live and Ican't die". Why because by deliberation I can come to conclusion about worldly 
things which are temporary, Substance less and hence useless. So I want to die,but that also not possible it seems, 
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as Spirit Soul is eternal which existed yesterday and existing today and hence tomorrow also going to exist forever. 
So please bless by showingmercy on me to come out of this painful situation which I am facing. 

Prabhupad! Nowadays while	chantingI can't stop thinking of the meaning of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra(that 
Krishna is the Supreme Being and is the supreme enjoyer & controller from whom the entire world is come into 
existence).This thought is the seed from where sprouts the sequence of other thoughts and keep growing the 
branches of thoughts after thoughts.Is this (contemplating effect of this mantra is)what you mean watering which 
helps growing Bhakthi latha bija? 

Dear Srila Prabhupad! From Gita, I can think of doing Karma Yoga without attachment to result BUT its very painful 
doing Japa Yoga without	realization.	So please showmercy on me to come out of inertial forces in me which block 
to perform pure devotional service on to you and Krishna. Please incarnate in my heart to cut the anarthas which 
leads to realize Krishna the absolute Truth. 

Requesting you to Keep me as servant in your mission and give shelter at your lotus feet forever 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Shyamala Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

This is my first writing on this Vyasa Puja day, the divine appearance of yours, since my initiation a few days back 
in July 2018. 

I have been connected to you for the last four years. Initially, it was impossible for me to chant 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna japa daily and follow four regulative principles strictly. It was only through your blessings that my life has 
changed completely. I have calmed down and feel at peace with myself. 

I feel I received your association a bit late but this short association has made me to know a little about Krishna and 
Krishna Consciousness. I can feel the presence of Krishna around me. Nevertheless, I feel happy that it is never too 
late and I have a long time to offer my service to the Supreme Lord. 

Please bestow your mercy upon me to continue my devotional service to Lord Krishna, you and your mission. Please 
forgive any offenses committed at your lotus feet. 

Your servant 

Shyamal Krishna Dasa Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Vibhavati Devi Dasi 

My Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful Obeisance unto your lotus feel. I feel so blessed, so fortunate, so grateful to have 
a spiritual Master, a mentor, a guide like you. When I look back the day when a prabhu ji from temple wanted to 
meet me and I was so determined not to meet him because I always felt that all Swamiji’s I saw were all the same 
but I was so wrong.		Because of your causeless mercy he met me and slowly he was the one who persuaded me to 
come to the temple and I began my journey to the temple, so morose. Looking back I smile and today feel blessed. 

Prabhupad, your devotees always say about the association with the devotees, its so very true because the moment 
there is any difficulty they are there for us, help us and things become easy because of you and your causeless mercy 
I have come to know the reality and the truth of life, if it wasn’t you I would have been in ignorance. I pray and I 
wish that everybody should join the movement to get the knowledge the way we have. 
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I know I am not fit for whatever the authority have entrusted me with I also feel that I am not at all up to the mark, 
I sincerely thank senior temple devotees to give so many opportunities and the kind of sevas that have been given 
to me. Thank you Prabhupad for giving everything.		Your movement is so full of activities that you look north, 
south, east, west and we can fit into any kind of activity we want it is so nice all Glories To You. Thank you 
Prabhupad for taking so much pain for translating the greatest and the most valuable literatures. Thank you 
Prabhupad for making things so easy for us. 

Thank you Prabhupad to give us this wonderful movement. Thank you Prabhupad to teach us who the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is and to tell us the truth without any manipulation. Thank you for whatever you have done 
for us. I will always be indebted and grateful to you. 

Your servant, 

Vibhavati Devi Dasi Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Vijay Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

For those of us who wish to know the purpose of life, the creator and maintainer of the world, and our own identity, 
a spiritual mater is absolutely necessary, because what we can understand of such crucial questions using only our 
mind and logic is limited. We can logically assume that the order and complexity of creation points strongly to the 
existence of an intelligent creator. With logic, we can also conclude that that creator must ultimately be one, not 
many. Further than such conclusions, however, our human thought and science cannot reach. 

To know details of the personality of the creator, and what is that creator’s desire and intention, we need to access 
the creator directly. Because one’s such reciprocation results in the creator reaching out to one with knowledge of 
Himself and of how to attain Him. We can say it is our reaching out to Him which prompts His reciprocal grasping 
of our hand. As Srila Prabhupada put it, “Reciprocal. If you love Krishna, then Krishna will love [you] more than 
you [love Him]. (Class on Bhagavad-gita 7.15–18, New York, 9 October 1966). 

The difficulty is that a soul covered by the modes of material nature finds Lord Krishna’s communication 
“imperceptible” indeed. Therefore, Krishna reaches out through a devotee, the guru, the spiritual master, who acts 
as the link between us and Him. 

You explain that Spiritual master is not that a particular man is spiritual master. Spiritual master is a truth. So, what 
is that truth? The truth is “samsara-davanala-lidha-loka-tranayakarunya-ghanaghanatvam”. The whole world is in 
the blaze of material pangs, threefold miseries, and a person who is authorized to deliver people from that material 
pangs, he is called spiritual master. [Vyasa puja lecture, Hamburg, 5 September 1969]. 

Srila Prabhupada in our case you are the one who epitomizes guru for us, it is through you we know and understand 
Vyasa. Gurudev accept my reverence and gratitude because then only my offering would become real Vyasa puja 
because as you aptly explain that Vyasa puja is about reverence and gratitude for the fundamental principle of guru. 

Srila Prabhupada you gave harinama initiation and Gayatri Diksha to the thousands of disciples. Your mercy has 
touched an undeserving candidate like me also whereby I have been blessed with Harinama Initiation bestowing 
upon me the initiated name “Vijay Gopala Das”. 

Srila Prabhupada all the above compilation has been sourced from the writings of devotees who have significantly 
progressed in the path of Krishna Consciousness and compiling them gives me a realisation that It is You who is 
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the best well wisher of your disciples and a true “Vyasa” and the only refuge for us to offer our “Puja” on to Your 
Lotus Feet. 

A true puja would be to carry your mission forward and we devotees at Guwahati are blessed because there is so 
much lined for all of us in the form of building our new temple, our new Akshaya patra Kitchens at various locations, 
establishing new Great India Talent Foundation Schools, holding Grand Public Functions to spread Krishna 
Consciousness, distributing Prasadam involving people from all walks of life. The list is endless and it is only up to 
one as to how much one can apply oneself. 

Please bless me to serve in your mission for the spreading of the movement. Please forgive me for the offenses 
committed at your lotus feet. 

Yours insignificant Servant Vijay Gopala Das Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Vijay Pandit Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Oà ajïäna-timirändhsya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

Cakñurunmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him. 

In Indian culture the relationship between Guru and disciple is very great and depth. It is inconceivable for a 
common human being. We have learnt from the past that how deep and meaningful it used to be the love between 
guru and disciple. They show the light of knowledge for the benefit of this the material world and various such 
examples we see in our disciplic succession. The purest form of this relationship is what leading the material world 
towards the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. The position of spiritual master is grater then the material father, 
mother and even demigods. Srila Prabhupada you are such a spiritual master who breaks all my material bondage 
and directs me to Krishna Consciousness. 

We have many relations like mother-father, friends-relative but the relation with spiritual master is the purest one 
and it’s eternal. There is nothing in this world which can be compared to this relationship. Because of such a spiritual 
master like Srila Prabhupada, my life is beautiful. Without Srila Prabhupada there is no goal and my entire 
endeavour in life is useless labour “Srama eva hi kevalam”.		The mercy of spiritual master is bigger than, anything 
else in the three worlds. Spiritual master is the address of the supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you have created and been creating millions of disciple and bestowing them knowledge of absolute 
truth. If you desire anything becomes possible which is impossible for others. You can illuminate the whole world 
with vast Vedic knowledge. You’re as good as Lord Brahma who creates this material manifest therefore I worship 
you as	“Guruh Brahmaye Namah”. Srila Prabhupada you teach me by Vedic instructions or give guidance through 
senior Vaishnavas, to make me a pure hearted, qualified, good disciple. Srila Prabhupada you constantly helped me 
to maintain my spiritual life like supreme Lord Vishnu, who maintains this world. Therefore I worship you 
as	“Guruh Vishnuve Namah”.	Srila Prabhupada you’re like Lord Shiva who does devastation. Similarly you destroy 
which is not auspicious for my spiritual life and protect me and make my life auspicious all the time.		Therefore I 
worship you as	“Guruh Maheshvaraye Namah”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg from core of my heart at your lotus feet somehow or other always put me in 
a situation where I can just follow your instructions and make this life perfect. And keep my consciousness pure. 
Thank you so much for keeping at your lotus feet to serve your mission. 

Your humble servant Vijay Pandit Dasa, Hare Krishna movement, Guwahati 
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Bhakta Abhinandan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Since the last few years I have been writing offerings to you on the auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 
Srila Prabhupada, I am praying to you on this auspicious day of your Divine Grace to please understand my faults 
and correct them. Please give me strength to perform devotional service to the best of my ability. I will try my best 
to following your instructions. Please never leave my hand if I commit any mistake. Do punish me but never leave 
me. Please bless me to chant at least 4 rounds of japa since I do only 1 round that also not regularly. 

Overall please engage me unto the service of your lotus feet! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhinandan Pragjyotish, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Bhakta Ankit 
oà ajïäna-timirändhsya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your 
122thdivine appearance. 

First of all I want to say you thank you very much for becoming merciful to allow me to join this Krishna 
consciousness movement. Finally you accept my prayers and the day of 14th	June 2017 you have given me shelter. 
I want this shelter eternally and I want to serve you always. 

Prabhupad please bless me for enough spiritual strength to follow all your instructions. I’m so weak spiritually and 
I have no strength to do devotional service because of my past deeds. I have committed too many sins because of 
my uncontrolled mind and senses in the last 10 years because my mind is so much flickering. Due to my 
uncontrolled mind I was not able to take any decision of my life. I don’t know what was good and bad for me. So 
Prabhupad, I pray to your divine lotus feet whatever good for me, please sanction that. 

Prabhupad please always keep me under your shelter and be merciful on me and give me much strength to be able 
to continue devotional service and become a nice servant of your lotus feet and become a nice servant of all your 
devotees. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Ankit, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Anup Saikia 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

	Please accept my ‘Dandavat’ at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I’m deeply honoured to have the opportunity to write the offering to you on this auspicious Vyasa-puja. Before 
coming to the association of your divine movement, I knew nothing; but on the basis of your matchless teachings 
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you revealed everything about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, about his representatives, and finally about 
ourselves. You taught us about Krishna and importance of spiritual master and also the importance of Hare Krishna 
Maha mantra in this fallen age. 

	I thank you millions of times for showing me the path of devotional service. You made my life meaningful and 
made it easy for me.	Please forgive my all offences knowingly or unknowingly committed at your lotus feet and 
bless me so that I will be able to further progress in Krishna Consciousness. Only you can	make a rascal like me, 
surrender at the lotus feet of Guru and Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anup Saikia, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Arindam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is a moment of pride for me, to glorify your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 
All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto the bonafide spiritual master, an ocean of compassion. Just a fraction of his 
mercy is enough to liberate the most fallen souls." 

You are the eternal associate and most confidential servant of the Supreme Lord. Indeed true to your position, it is 
difficult to gauge your pastime and the purpose behind them. Because of your mercy, millions of people irrespective 
of caste, creed, religion, language or nationality are chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy to give me enough strength to act as a good instrument in the hands of Lord 
Chaitanya, whose teachings can dissipate the darkness of this material world. So please give me sufficient spiritual 
strength and knowledge to take your instructions as life and soul to overcome the obstacles which interrupt your 
mission which is to preach the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to each and everyone. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arindam, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Asim Bora 
Param Pujaniya Gurudev Sri	Krishna Kripamurti A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my pranam and humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, forgetting Krishna I have fallen into this material world and going on with my mundane works 
in this maya’s world. Because of your mercy still somewhere I am in touch with your movement through your 
devotees. Though I am not qualified for your service you are providing me the greatest service of transcendental 
knowledge distribution in some way or other. Prabhupada, we are learning from you that we are part and parcel of 
Krishna, we should serve Krishna. Serving Krishna means serving the Whole which means serving to all. This is 
true in both in transcendental world as well as in the material world. I come to know from you that if somebody 
come and touch with your movement and obey four Regulative principle i.e. no meat eating, no intoxication, no 
illicit		sex, no Gambling, Chant sixteen round of Hare Krishna Maha mantra, reading your books and taking Krishna 
prasadam he can develop his Krishna Consciousness. 

Today in the name of family responsibility and social obligation we are serving first I (not real I?) and Mine, Krishna 

is Secondary! I don’t want it but I am forced to do it. My foolishness!	Prabhupada, please allow me to serve your 

preaching movement in whatever small way possible from my side. Always allow me to chant Hare Krishna Maha 
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Mantra,	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare. 

Please forgive me the offenses committed at your lotus feet and to the Holy Name Hare Krishna. 

Aspiring to be your servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Ashim Borah,, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.    

Bhakta Banwari Lal Maheswari 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

First of all I offer my sincere and heartfelt obeisance to His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
founder-Acharya of Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement on this auspicious appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your initiation in establishing the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
I have been able to associate myself with your worldwide movement of Krishna Consciousness which is spread in 
more than 100 countries around the entire globe with your untiring efforts. 

Today, I feel very happy having been associated with such a large organization which has taught me the Krishna 
Consciousness, the way back to Godhead. By virtue of your mercy and blessings, I have been given the opportunity 
to engage myself in spiritual life and rendering devotional services to Lord Sri Krishna. Understanding the Krishna 
Consciousness is the only medicine prescribed by you to keep ourselves away from the repeated cycle of birth and 
death. 

Prabhupada, your great personality has inspired me to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. This regular chanting has really benefitted me 
keeping away from unwanted desires and thoughts leading to a simpler life. Please shower your blessings on to me 
so that I can keep chanting at least 16 rounds everyday without any interruption thereby making further progress 
in Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada, you have given the opportunity to understand the philosophy and real goal of our life and make it 
happy associating ourselves with the devotees, reading your books and engaging in the distribution of books. Your 
guidance and blessings will always help us in carrying forward the Krishna Consciousness movement initiated by 
you. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Banwari Lal Maheswari, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Bhupesh Ray Choudhary 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Prabhupada you are my most respectable spiritual master and by your mercy today I am able to		chant Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra 16 rounds or more daily very easily and with your mercy I am able to read the books like Sri Krishna, 
Beyond Birth & Death, Science of Self Realization and Sri Namamrit. 

Srila Prabhupada, from your books it is clearly understood that a person who chants the holy name of Lord Krishna 
are far advanced in spiritual life even if he born in families of dog-eaters. Such chanters have undoubtedly performed 
all kinds of austerities and sacrifices, bathed in all sacred rivers and finished all spiritual studies. 
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Prabhupada you are not just a spiritual master, you are an authorized representative of Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Therefore you alone can conquer the world by giving Krishna Prema with very simple method. Thanks 
to you Prabhupada once again that by your mercy I regularly worship Sri Gaura Nitai and Sri Jagannath, offering 
Bhoga, chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, reading your books. Prabhupada, by your mercy today I 
have understood that Lord Sri Krishna is all in all, He is our master, we are His eternal servant. Therefore I always 
try to give best service to Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada I promise you that whatever I understood from your teaching I will serve Lord Krishna for His pleasure 
through the rest of my life. Please forgive me for the offenses at your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly and 
accept me as a disciple at your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bhupesh Ray Choudhury 

Bhakta Deepankar Sarma 
Jagat-Guru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Prabhupada, you have been a constant inspiration for me to take up the spiritual practices. You have been directly 
or indirectly inspiring me through your books, lectures, instructions, etc. As it has been said,	“yadi prabhupada na 
hoito tabe ki hoito, jivan bahito kise”, cannot imagine what life I would have been living if you were not shown your 
causeless mercy on this conditioned soul. 

Also as written by His Divine Grace Bhaktivinoda Thakura, “jogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna—
sara”,	don't have qualifications of my own and it's all the mercy of you, Prabhupada, that I am able to do a little 
service to Krishna. 

I pray at your lotus feet humbly to make me a part of your mission in any way I can contribute, to serve Lord 
Krishna because it is possible only by your mercy. And make me servant of the servant of your servant. I thank you 
for accepting me as a tool for your mission. 

Aspiring to be servant of servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Deepankar Sarmah, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Govind 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. This is the great opportunity to glorify the spiritual master 
on the occasion of his appearance day. Again I got this opportunity to glorify you. I don't have such words to glorify 
you but I am trying in my broken language. Because of your causeless mercy you accepted me as your disciple at 
7th	June 2017 in spite of having no qualification. It is your causeless mercy that through your disciple you inspired 
me to join this great movement. I thought I will join and fulfill my promise to your disciple and after joining will 
go back again. It was due to Lust, greed, anger and too much attachment to words my family. But after joining this 
movement because of your causeless mercy I have realized the importance of association of devotees and this 
movement. This movement does not require me but I required this movement for my treatment. 

Actually this movement is a spiritual hospital that treats the patient those are suffering from the disease of lust, 
greed, anger, moha, matsarya etc, because of these one have to be in cycle of birth, death, old age and disease. This 
spiritual hospital is based on your teachings. You explained about spiritual world there is no birth, no death, no old 
age and no disease, that world is full of enjoyment and we can go there, such a great thing it is. You explained who 
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is God? What is His name? Where He lives? How we can associate with Him? Simply by following four regulative 
principles and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra and doing devotional service to Lord Krishna we can go 
back to home back to godhead. Prabhupad I am too much indebted to you, I don't have any qualification to do 
anything but I want to serve you. I don't know how I can serve you. Please use this fallen soul in your service as 
you like. I request you to please give me strength so that I will be able to chant attentively, follow four regulative 
principles sincerely and able to do devotional service concisely. Please give me strength so that I am able to follow 
my authority in any condition. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Govind, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati																																	 

Bhakta Nirmal Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am so fortunate to have your grace as my spiritual master. Because of your causeless mercy I came to this path of 
love and devotion to make my life successful by achieving KRISHNA PREMA. Your Grace help me to understand 
that the real goal of life which is to become Krishna conscious. 

By your Grace I have given up many material things and bad habits and still struggling for many. It is very painful 
for me to become free from material things (maya) but I know by your Grace only I can defeat maya. 
I am trying to follow your instructions. Please grant me mercy to do the same in better way and become a good 
devotee of my Lord KRISHNA. 

Wishing to remain forever in your service, 

Your sincere servant,  

Bhakta Nirmal Kumar 

Bhakta Sanskar 
My dear loving and beloved Spiritual Master, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupad, it is your causeless mercy that I have been associated with your movement for around 6 years. Every 
year, I read out my homage to you on this auspicious occasion. Going through my previous homage’s, I realize that 
how I used to experience in the initial stage of my association with temple, and how I am feeling now, obviously 
now it is better. Over the years, I have got more and more service opportunities to do, which has boosted my faith 
on your mercy. And that’s the only reason that I was able to give full service to temple even before two days before 
my 12th board examination, and secure good marks. 

Your mercy has always been there upon me in difficult times. You give us every opportunity to excel in spiritual 
life. But we only always see our enjoyment and work accordingly. But Prabhupad, chanting everyday somehow 
helps me to remember Krishna and retain my faith on him. It is my fortune that I got associated with you. Please 
keep me always in your shelter, give me all service opportunities here in Kolkata, and keep me associated with the 
movement. 

Hare Krishna. All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Trying to be your servant of your servant 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 
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Bhakta Shankar 
Hare Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all I pay my humble obeisance unto my Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. 

Till the time I hadn’t joined the Hare Krishna movement, I was drowning in the ocean of darkness and ignorance. 
After that I got the opportunity to read Prabhupada’s books. I have started to chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra 
through your disciples which is your causeless mercy and started to devour the maha prasadam. My knowledge of 
the spiritual domain was very limited but Prabhupada’s books brought about some noticeable changes in my life. 
What is religion? Who is Krishna? Who am I? Why do we need a spiritual master? I was able to know the answers 
to all these questions by the mercy of your divine grace Srila Prabhupada. 

By the grace of Prabhupada, I got the opportunity to serve the devotees. On top of that, the regular seva of the 
temple, Bhajan-Kirtan etc was possible only by your mercy. You have reflected the true direction to a fallen soul 
like me. It wouldn’t have been possible without your grace. 

I hope my future days too are spent in your nectarian service. Please forgive me any offenses committed at your 
lotus feet. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Shankar, Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati 

Bhakta Sumeet 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. On this most sacred occasion of your Vyasa Puja I bow down at the dust of 
your lotus feet to grant me the ability to glorify your divine and magnanimous character. 

Srila Prabhupad I don’t know where to start from and I really fall short of words when it comes to describing what 
profound change you have got in the life of this sinful soul who was just a mere slave of his innumerable desires 
constantly scouting for sense enjoyment. On this day I would like to express my deepest gratitude to you for it is 
only by your association I learnt the most basic knowledge about the cycle of birth and death or else like other 
unfortunate souls I would have also died in ignorance with no knowledge of the self and wandered in the 21 hellish 
planets life after life. It is only by your teachings I have come to some understanding that perfection of life is in 
constantly remembering Krishna by chanting his holy name, by serving the spiritual master and the Vaishnavas 
who have dedicated their life to the service of the Lord. 

I had the fabulous opportunity to visit the western world on a spiritual tour with the devotees where you started 
this glorious Hare Krishna revolution, it was real pleasure learning about your beautiful pastimes from your own 
disciples, it felt as if I was transferred to that same world and was experiencing it with your divine grace. It was 
overwhelming to know the kind of hardships you faced to establish the movement on a foreign soil completely 
immersed in the ocean of ignorance. It is only a pure devotee who has this compassion for the suffering humanity 
and to such a liberated soul the Lord empowers to do great miracles like fulfilling Lord Chaitanya’s mission of 
spreading the holy name all across the globe in this age of darkness. Today by your divine intervention Hare Krishna 
temples are there in each and every country, even in materialistic states like China and Japan we can find devotees 
doing sankirtan on the streets which is something unimaginable. 

Lord Krishna himself has spoken about you in the Bhagawad Gita in the following verses: 

ya	idam	paramam	guhyam	mad-bhaktesv	abhidhasyati 

bhaktim	mayi	param	krtva	mam	evaisyaty	asamsayah 
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"For one who explains this supreme secret to the devotees, pure devotional service is guaranteed, and at the end he 
will come to Me." 

na	ca	tasman	manusyesu	kascin	me	priya-krttamah 

bhavati	na ca	me	tasmad	anyah	priyataro	bhuvi 

"There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one more dear." BG 18.69 

Srila Prabhupad though you might not be physically present with us today but you live in your teachings and I have 
felt your loving reciprocation every time I sought your mercy and called out for you, I have experienced your 
instructions to me whenever I needed them and you have always helped me come out of difficult situations arising 
in my life due to the influence of maya. Please continue to bless me and always keep in the association of your pure 
Vaishnavas for only they can keep this fallen soul in your constant remembrance and someday make me a worthy 
servant of yours. 

Gurudev in spite of all my shortcomings you have been so merciful on to me, please inspire me to take up reading 
your books seriously on a regular basis for further progress in my journey back home and keep me at your lotus 
feet always as you are my only shelter and refuge. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumeet, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna 
Hare Krishna, I offer my humble obeisance’s to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I offer my 
humble obeisance’s to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and all the Vaishnava devotees. I offer my loving obeisances to 
Lord Krishna and Sri Radha Rani. Firstly, I thank Srila Prabhupada ji for showering his mercy on this aimless soul. 
I thank all devotees of Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati who are directly and indirectly responsible for little 
spiritual inclination in me. And I thank Krishna for showing so much love and care towards this insignificant and 
a bad person. I thank Krishna for a million times for transforming me continuously at each and every level. I thank 
Krishna for billion times for allowing me into his love perfumed and devotion resonating Vrindavan dhama. I thank 
Prabhupada and Krishna for introducing me into devotion and love to Krishna. I thank for giving me beautiful 
kirtans, joyful dances and loving devotees. 

I wanted to thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a vast literature which includes Srimad Bhagawatam, 
Bhagawad Gita and many more books. My journey in spirituality has been taken to another level after more than 
couple of years with the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. This happened on June 18th 2015 when I attended Ratha Yatra 
festival near our college. I remember that on that day I was unhealthy and very tired due to lack of energy and heavy 
sunlight and wanted to go to room in the middle. However, Krishna has other plans for me. As my friend was 
adamant to witness the Ratha Yatra and gave me a choice to go to room. At that point of time, due to divine 
intervention, I just walked and thought let me go and reach the endpoint of Ratha Yatra near Dol Govinda temple. 
At Dol Govind temple, one of temple devotees came near us and took our mobile numbers and names which are 
followed by Saturday classes. This incident which resumed my spiritual journey has happened only because of the 
mercy of Srila Prabhupada ji and my beloved Krishna. Without Krishna’s ocean of love, I wouldn’t have been 
continuing spirituality. I thank and have deepest respects towards each and every one who helped making my life 
more beautiful by engaging me in loving, thinking and in service to Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful 
on me and give the unlimited blessings to continue my devotional service to your movement. Please forgive me for 
the offenses committed at your feet. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Madhu Gupta 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto to your Lotus Feet. It’s the fifth time I am writing my Vyasa Puja Offering. 

Each year I have seen change in my life and I am following the four regulative principals more strictly and I am 
chanting sixteen rounds of Maha mantra without missing and my time is passing by the grace of Gurudev and 
Krishna. 

Participating in temple program is becoming more and more interesting. I never feel lazy while chanting. I have 
really no words to express what change came in my life after joining the Hare Krishna Movement. It’s all by the 
Grace of Srila Prabhupada. 

Slowly and steadily as I am progressing spiritually with your guidance, my bonding with Krishna is becoming 
stronger and stronger. My life has become more meaningful after joining the movement. I am able to get true 
services to the Lord because of my association with the movement. Attending Managla Aarti is one of its kind of 
experience and chanting sixteen rounds of the Maha mantra i.e. HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA 
KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE gives me immense peace and I am 
very thankful to Srila Prabuhpada for having such a nice movement in Guwahati and I pray to you bless us always 
for a long time. 

Yours most fallen Soul 

Bhaktin Madhu Gupta, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Bhaktin Mamta 
Hare Krishna! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you and your 
Divine Grace. 

This year has been a blessing for me and my family by your divine mercy as we got a rare chance to visit the “East 
coast Parikrama, USA” with a group of devotees who are completely submissive to you and your philosophy. It was 
wonderful and so inspiring to see how you have managed to plant the seed of this	naam sankirtan	movement across 
the world in a short time, most miraculously and specially to these westerners who does not even understand the 
basic abc of this religion and not only that at some point I felt ashamed of ourselves seeing how dedicated they are 
to you and your teachings. In spite of living in the land that is surrounded by irreligion, where the essence of culture 
is almost dead, these devotees never miss a chance to glorify you, and are so dedicated to the service of Krishna. 

All your temples are simply wonders on earth, their beauty is a treat to the eyes, their aura is so peace giving and 
the continuous positive Vibrations are unmatched by any other therapy in world. 

We happened to meet one of your disciples in new Vrindavan and hearing directly from him as how the new 
Vrindavan was created and how the “Palace of Gold” just happened without any planning is simply an Architectural 
marvel. The atmosphere be it at Alachua, New Vrindavan, New York, Washington etc., were just breathtaking and 
it’s purely your and Lord Krishna blessing that has made this trip happen with our 3 year old (which was always a 
concern travelling so far) and I so sincerely thank you for this rare chance to us which was in one way an eye opener 
for us to experience your wide vision, hard work and dedication which until then was just known through books 
and articles and conversations and this has definitely helped us to be more closer to you. 

Dear Prabhupada, you are really a treasure house of knowledge and inspiration. Well all said and done, at the end 
what matters that how are we going to take this inspiration forward?		It so happens that every time we see or hear 
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something about you or some Vedic Gyan through Bhagawatam lessons or a Krishna katha etc., It remains with us 
but only momentarily. We are so busy in our own small world that we keep ourselves confined to that limit only. 
So this is a perfect opportunity to rethink and write in words that I pledge to take this Inspiration forward firstly by 
sincerely chanting the most precious holy name which is the prime requisite to become your servant, serving you 
and your mission in whatever best way possible, through services small or big, to the capacity I have in terms of my 
calibre or my strength for which I am thankful to the Lord, and also accept new challenges seeking your blessings 
so that in my small ways I please you and I hope that these small steps will enlighten me to be a part of some bigger 
projects and make a difference in this world. 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept a sincere loving note from my daughter Manjari (Meera) who is growing older each 
day remembering you, offers deep respect unto your lotus feet and by your divine mercy on her, I see a rare spark 
in her in the way she displays her Sanskrit skills, the interest in reading Bhagawad Gita, the continuous humming 
of Vaishnava song while playing etc., and her acceptance of Krishna as her best friend. Please continue to bless her 
so that she is un-deviated from this spiritual platform by any material attractions and always be happy reciting and 
chanting the glories of the holy name as she steps into this world of miseries from the cocooned shelter of home 
and temple. Please guide us and enlighten us so that we as parents always remember our core responsibility to 
continue raising her under the umbrella of Krishna consciousness. 

Yours servants of the servant 

Bhaktin Mamta, Bhaktin Manjari, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Manjita 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jnananjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada! I want to thank you for giving me 
the great opportunity to come to your Hare Krishna movement, which you started single handed. We can never 
repay your kindness and causeless mercy upon us for giving us the chance without discrimination, regardless of 
race, religion, gender or colour, to take to Krishna Consciousness and become devotees. You were always thinking 
of many ways to expand your movement and engage the conditioned souls in devotional service. You opened so 
many temples all over the world for this purpose, giving people the opportunity to visit and associate with devotees, 
hear about Krishna, chant His holy name, and take	prasada, read your books, and join your movement. You 
painstakingly translated so many transcendental literatures that have come down to us unchanged, from the line of 
disciple succession for our eternal spiritual benefit. 

Srila Prabhupada you have told us repeatedly that this human life is very rare and short, but perfect for God 
realization. Only in the human form does one have intelligence to inquire who am I? Who is God? What’s the 
purpose of this world? We have been suffering in this material world since time immemorial, transmigrating 
through innumerable species in our vain quest to become masters of the material world, and big enjoyers of the 
senses. As a result we have only suffered, become degraded and forgetful of our loving relationship with Krishna, 
as His eternal servants. We have been through so many material creations and annihilations, afterwards remaining 
unconscious within the body of Maha Vishnu for millions of years, waiting until another material manifestation. As 
Krishna and Lord Chaitanya appear only rarely, once in a day of Brahma, so it is also rare to meet a pure, unalloyed 
devotee of the Supreme Lord like Srila Prabhupada. We are indeed most fortunate, as it’s only by serving His lotus 
feet, taking initiation from Him and pleasing him can the seed of devotional service be sown within our hearts.	 
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Without the mercy of the spiritual master there is no hope of making any advancement in spiritual life, it doesn’t 
matter how learned, beautiful, wealthy or aristocratic we may be, if we don’t have the mercy of the pure unalloyed 
devotee, we can’t attain Krishna.	Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasadah, “By the mercy of the spiritual master one 
receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master one cannot make any advancement. 
Therefore I should remember and praise the spiritual master at least three times a day. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your worthless disciple 

Bhaktin Manjita Rabha, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Rupa Sharma 
Jaya Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda 

Sri Advaita Gadadhara Sri Vasaadi Gaura Bhakta Vrinda 

He Krishna Karuna Sindho dina bandho jagat pate 

Gopesa gopika kanta Radha kanta namostute 

	O my dear beloved spiritual father Prabhupada, please keep me under the shades of your merciful lotus feet always 
as I don’t have charm to chant the Hari Naam, holy name of Radha-Krishna. Please engage me in chanting of Maha-
Mantra always 24x7. 

Samsaara daavaanalalida loka tranaya karunya ghanaaghanatvam 

Praaptasya kalyaana gunaarnavasya vande guroh sri charanaravinda 

	The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy just as a cloud pours water on the forest fire 
to extinguish it so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of 
material existence. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master who is an ocean of 
auspicious qualities. 

O Prabhupada, please don’t keep me in forgetfulness of Lord Krishna and His holy name. We consider ourselves 
very blessed because we came in touch with you by Holy Names, by your golden holy books. Please be more merciful 
by making us chant more and more without any offense.	 

Yours blessed daughter 

Bhaktin Rupa Sharma, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Saanvi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. O Prabhupada, thank you for giving us the knowledge about the 
‘Supreme Truth’. For this knowledge, today we are able to differentiate between right and wrong. For your mercy, 
people across the whole world are known to the ‘Yuga Dharma’, which is chanting of the holy name, Hare Krishna, 
Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, which means, O Srimati 
Radharani (the divine energy of the Lord Krishna), O all- attractive reservoir of pleasure, Lord Sri Krishna, please 
engage me in Your loving devotional service. Thank you Prabhupada for holding unto us and leading us into right 
path. Lastly, I would like to say that Prabhupada, you are my spiritual master and so please guide me towards 
‘Krishna Prema’. 

Your most fallen servant Bhaktin Saanvi Nayak, 
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Bhaktin Soumya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto you. I thank you whole heartedly for showing the right way to reach back to 
Godhead.			You have always shown your mercy on me.		You have always helped to revive whenever I was ill . I 
request you to give me enough strength so that I can follow your direction. You had taught us how to do sevas at 
home. I like doing sevas like offering Tulasi leaves at Deities lotus feet, offering bhoga to the Lord, doing sandhya 
aarati, Making Deities sleep at night. And especially like to help my parents to do Abhishekam of Lord Nitai 
Gauranga on Saturdays. Please continue giving me directions so that I can do my sevas more and more and please 
Krishna and you. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Soumya Nayak, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Srishti 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble and obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. I got the fourth opportunity to glorify you on the 
auspicious day of your appearance day. Prabhupad, it is your compassion that our family came in your contact four 
years ago and progressing in the path of Krishna Consciousness 

I am drowning into the ocean of maya Prabhupad, I beg you to please save me from this material illusion. I am a 
very fallen soul who is trapped into the covering of false ego and trying to run faster in the rat race. These material 
thoughts occupy my mind more often than remembering Krishna and your instructions.	 

You are the one who leads us into the realm of spirit, and delivers us to the lotus feet of Krsna. My only prayer to 
you is that I may continue to practice Krishna Consciousness without any hindrance throughout my life and follow 
the four regulative principles strictly.	 

I am in a much degraded and most condemned state because I am not even able to chant fixed number of rounds. 
Please Srila Prabhupada show mercy on me, bestow blessings and give me strength to practice Krishna 
Consciousness strictly. Give me the strength to control my senses. There is no spiritual life without spiritual master’s 
blessings. So I beg for your blessings. Please remove all the seeds of sinful desires from the core of my heart and let 
me never forget your Lotus Feet 

Your fallen servant 

Srishti Pragjyotika,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Suman Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Dandavat Pranam at your lotus feet.	 

I have no words to describe your glories; I am a fallen soul and was even more fallen before I got in touch with you. 
You have bestowed your causeless mercy on this worthless soul and got me in the platform of chanting the holy 
name which has changed mine and millions of other life’s in the whole world.	 

Gurudev despite of so much love and affection from you, still I haven’t proven myself as a good devotee of Krishna 
and a worthy servant of your divine grace.	I feel immense pleasure in serving the deities of Sri Nitai Gaurasundar 
and every time I do it I feel so thankful to you for making me a part of this Hare Krishna Movement.	 

Please keep me under the guidance and association of your pure vaishnava’s always and grant me service at your 
lotus feet.	 

Yours servant	 

Bhaktin Suman Sharma, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Vandana 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

HARE KRISHNA! Please accept my humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. Thank you will be a very small world 
to express my gratitude. 

It’s nearly 5years now me being associated with Hare Krishna Movement. Every day I wake up with a smile and a 
mission to do Lords service. I am so fortunate to get the responsibility for SAATVIK FOOD DISTRIBUTION from 
the temple. First time in my life I got my personal visiting card from Temple. You gave me an identity Prabhupad 
and this fills my heart with all joy and happiness. 

Prabhupad I talk to you often in my prayers and I have noticed you always took care and have solutions to 
everything. For example I had to go for Prasadam distribution and it was raining heavily in the morning, I requested 
you to ask Lord to stop the rain and believe me during service rain stopped. This cannot be coincidence as it’s 
happened many times. You make the day pleasant for people to come and relish the Prasadam. All glories to you 
Prabhupad. My list of gratitude is endless. You picked me up from dirty puddle of mud and changed my life 
completely. Association with the devotees is very important as without them we are lost. Here I learnt the 
importance of my life. Thank you again for everything. 

To top up I really enjoy Ekadasi, attending Mangala Aarti, Bhagawatam class, Prasadam, kirtan, Rath Yatra, 
AKSHAYAPATRA. 

 
People know me as HARE KRISHNA WALI MADAM. Prabhupad please bless me your mercy unlimitedly to 
continue my fullest service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna. 

With all regards	 

Yours Servant	 

Bhaktin Vandana Goyal 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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ISKCON – Hubballi, Karnataka 

Adiraj Dasa 
ಕÚ�ಗದ ÎÏ ೕ øÍ Gವ#Çಮ ಆÊಯ#©Ï ೕಷA  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ನನ1  "ª× ವ#ಕ 

3Sನಮನಗv. 

ñಮò  ಈ 122ñ ವಷ#ದ ¿45  ಹಬÒ ದ <=×ëÉ ನನ1 31  ñಮò  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲದÚ,  ýಣ#ÙÉ 

ಸಮ-#6<vw ZC ೕf. ñಮò  jkö ನನ1  Pೕವನದ «æ ೕಯ, ñಮò  ಆØದú ನನ1  ಆØದ, ñಮò  

ಆÎÙ#ದ(ಂದ ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  (f (f ಪÖವತ#fëøáC C >. ಅದರ ಪÖ2ಮÙÉ ç3 Hಂ(ನ 

(ನಗಳÚ,  ಆದ ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಉನ1 á ff6<ಂಡ| ನನ1 Ú,  ಈಗ ಬಹಳÏ5  ಬದéವäÉ ñಮò  ಅ6ÿ ಮ 

a[Wಂದ ಆÉ>. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ ನನ1 31  ç3 ñಮò  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಜನರÚ,  ÐÍವ qಯ#ವ31  iಡuÁಂಬ 

Ðಬಲವ31  ñಮò Ú,  ಕíದ ವಷ# xೕS<ಂSA >; . ಆದ| ನನ1 Ú, Íವ Ëæ ನZಗv ನನ1 31  ಆ 

Áಲಸವ31  i=ವದÁN  ಸಹqÖëಗÚಲ, . ಆದ| ಈಗ ಬದéವäëÉ>. ç3 ಈಗ 

ýಣ#!é7 ಸ(ಂದ ಪÏ Êರ qಯ#ದÚ,  xಡÉ<ಂS>; ೕf ಮBC  ಎಲ, Æ ñಮò  a[Wಂದ 

.ಗಮÙÉ ನÅಯáC >. ಅದqN É ç3 ñಮ× <ೕe <ೕe ಧನæ Ùದಗಳ31  <ೕÍZC ೕf. 

ನನ1 Ú,  ಆÉÍವ ಬದéವä× ñಮ× ಧನæ Ùದಗಳ31  ಅ-#.åC , ñಮò  -Ï ೕá ÔತÏ çø{ದÁN  ಏfé,  

iಡu< ಅದf1 é,  ಪÅಯc ನನ1  Pೕವನವ31  VSÔÉ=ZC ೕf ಎಂË ç3 ಪÏ á4ß  i=ZC ೕf. 

ನನ1  éÖೕÖಕ ಶÏ ಮ, iನ6ಕ IR ಧನವf1 ಲ, ವ31  ñಮò  jkಯÚ,  xಡÉ.ವ l(; ಯ31  <S. 

IR ನನ× ಮ|{ hÊÎ Éದ; Öಂದ Þß ಪಕ ಶTC ಯ31  <S ಅದÖಂ:É ç3 ¬, ೕಕಗಳ31  ಮBC  

ñಮò  ñ9#ಶನಗಳ31  fನ-ನÚ, ಡc Gಧæ ÙøತC >. 

ñಮò 31  ಎÏ5  Xಗ~ದÍ GಲË. ñಮò  ಈ &ಭ(ನ)Ë ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ©Ï ೕಷA  "ಗವ31  ñಮò  

jkಯÚ,  ಕí�ZC ೕfಂË IR ç3 ñೕ{ ITದ iಗ#ದÚ,  ನÅ�ZC ೕfಂË 8vZC ೕf. ನನ× 

ñಮò 31  íÖB ಬ|�ವ Ýೕಗæ Z ಇಲ, (ದ; Í, ËGÿ ಹಸ(ಂದ ಬ|(>; ೕf. ತ-× ದÚ,  ದಯ!45  

�â6, ಇದ31  67 ೕಕÖ.áC ೕþಂË ØÕ>; ೕf. 

ಇಂá ñಮò  -Ï ೕáಯ :ಸ, 

ಆ(ãಜ :ಸ 

Bhakta Sevaka Dasa 
ÎÏ ೕ øರú ನû 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× 3Sನಮನಗv, 

ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಒಂË ®5 ಯÚ,  øÍಗv ¯Ë ಮBC  ó>� ¯Ë, ಏÁಂದ| 
ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  uqದÏ5  ಬದéವäಗv ಆÉk. ಅúfಂದ| ç3 ಬಹಳ éಸC ° ಗÏ À◌ಂಥಗಳ31  
ÑೕS>; ೕf, ಆದ| ಈ Öೕá ಯ±Ùಪ, ²ಜ ಸತæ  ಎÚ, ã 6ಗÚಲ, . ಪರಮ ಸತæ ನ31  ಸÖëÉ 
Ñೕ={Ë 8× ಮBC  ಪರಮ ಸತæ fಂದ| ëÍ, ಅವ3 ಆqರñ ಅಥÙ ñãqರñ ಎಂಬ õಂದಲ 
ಇದ;  ನನ×, ಅìaತ ಪßಪ|ಯÚ,  úದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ aáಗ]ದ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZ IR ÎÏ ೕಮü 
"ಗವತಗಳ ಸIಯ(ಂದ ಅÖಯc Gಧæ ÙWB. ಅವರ ಗÏ ಂಥ V³ನ ´®A , 66 á IR ಲಯಗಳ31  
á~Ë<ಂS>; ೕf. 
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Hೕ× ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖಂದ ನನ1  5éದ a[ಯ31  ಎÏ5  ವp#6ದÙ GಲË, ಆದ; Öಂದ hFÎ × 
ಬ|ಯc ç3 ಶಕC ನಲ, . 

 
ಇಂá ñಮò  jವಕ, 

ಭಕC  jವಕ :ಸ 

Gopi Vallabha Dasa 

øÍ9ವ, 
ñಮò  Pೕವನದ �ಣ�ಣ{ aಷL ನ jkಯÚ,  xಡÉ6, ñಮò  ಆÊರ-!Êರಗಳ31  ಬದ?  Pೕ!ಗ~× 
ಮನವÖÁëøYZ Õ45  XÉÍ!Ö. ಸ7 ತ: ÎÏ ೕaಷL ñ ÎÏ ೕ µತನæ  ಮIಪÏ Óಗಳ ÙಪದÚ,  ಪÎÎ ಮ 
úmಳದ iëýರದÚ,  ಜñ6 ಭಗYತನ ಪ!ತÏ  çಮಸò ರä - ಹþ aಷL  ಮIbತÏ { "ರತದ 
ಸVದÏ  ತಟವ31  :e ಪÏ ¶ಚ:ದæ ಂತ ಪÏ áÝೕಂË ನಗರ ಮBC  ಹ~w ಗಳÚ,  ಹರ=ತC >ಂಬ 
ಭ!ಷ æ Ùpಯ31  3S(ದ; Í. ಅವರ ಭ!ಷ æ Ùp� ñâò ಂದ ಸತæ ÙÉ6 ಇಂË ಜಗáC ನ Bಂಬ ಹþ 
aಷL  bತÏ ದ ·ಬø tÖ tÖಗಳÚ,  ಹರ=áC >. 
ಈ (©ಯÚ,  ñೕ{ ಎËÖ6ದ ಕಷ5 -qಪ#ಣæ ಗv ëರ "ದಯದ ಸ6 ಂಬನವ31  Ûಡ Áಲ{ �ಣಗಳ qಲ 
ñÚ, ಸ> ಇರéರË. ñೕ{ @ದಲ ಸಲ Uರತ(ಂದ Ëæ ëಕ# ನಗರದತC  ಒಂË Giನæ  ಸರí-
GಮÉÏ ಗಳ31  GÉ.ವ ಹಡÉನÚ,  ಪÖಚಯಸC ರ tಲಕ ಪÏ ëp.Ùಗ ñಮ× "ದë¸ತÙದÙ, 
ಆ úí ಹಡÉನÚ,  ë{9 ಔಷsೕಪÊರಗv ಲಭæ !ಲ, (ದ; Ù, ñೕ{ ಎË Dá×ಡ9 Vನ1 Å(Ö. 
ಆದ|, ಅ9 (ನ ãáÏ  ಕನ6ನÚ ಪರಮ gÍಷ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL 3 sೕp× ¿45  IíತC  ñಮò  ಬ~ úË, 
ಅಂಜ9 Vಂ> GಗuÁಂË 8~ದ. ಇದÖಂದ ñಮò Ú,  ಅÔರÙದ ºಯ# hFÎ B, ಮBC  ñಮò  
ºಎಯವ31  VಂËವ|ಸc GÉ(Ö. ಈ ÖೕáëÉ ÎÏ ೕaಷL 3 ñಮò  êZÉದ; fಂË "!6 
Vನ1 Å(Ö. 37 (ನಗಳ Øತರ Ëæ ë»#ನಗರವ31  ತc-, ಅಪÖFತರ ಊÖನc, , �ವಲ 40 Ù 
ಗ>ಂ(×, ಒಂË gಸC ಕದ [e5 ×, ಒಂË <ಡ, áನ1 c Þನæ ಗ~ಂದ iSದ He5 Ñಂ(× ಅ5Öq 
9ಶ ತc-(Ö. ಆದ| ಒಬÒ  ಏqಂÉ ಮ3ಷ æ  ëವ ಸIಯ ಸಹqರ!ಲ, ದ, ëವ aಷL -
ëೕಧfಯË1  �ಳÖಯದ, ½ಡÖಯದ Fಹû ಅ5Öಕ)ತಹ 9ಶದÚ,  ಯಶಸÿ 31  aಷL ನ 
ಸಹqರ!ಲ, 9 ಪÅಯc Gಧæ ú? 

øÍ9ವ ñೕ{ ಅé× ವìಯÚ,  ಪÏ ¶ಚದ ಪÏ Vಖ ನಗರಗಳÚ,  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ೕಯ31  ಸãಗÙÉ 
ಹರ=YZ iS(Ö. Hೕ× ಜಗáC ನ ಮf-ಮfಯo, , ಮನ6ÿ ನo,  ಹþ aಷL  çಮ ಜಪವ31  
Bಂlವದರ tಲಕ ÎÏ ೕ µತನæ  ಮIಪÏ Óಗv 500 ಚಷ#ಗಳ Hಂ> 3Sದ ಭ!ಷ æ Ùpಯ31  
ಸತæ ÙÉ6(Ö. ñಮò  aÔಕ¾�æ !ಲ, 9 ಆÞæ ತò ದÚ,  ಪÏ ಗá Gì.ವË ಕನ6ನ iB. ಈ (©ಯÚ, , 
ç3 ñಮò  ಚರ2ರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  ಕಳಕ~Wಂದ !Øá6<vw {9fಂದ|, ಈ ಪ!ತÏ  ಸ6 ಳದÚ,  
ಉದÝೕ3ò ಖÙøYತಹ ಪರiತò ನ ಸñ1 Þನ{, ಆದÏ5  áೕವÏ ÙÉ ಉದಯÙÉ, ನyò ಲ,  ಭಕC ರ 
ಕಣò pಗಳ31  ತp6 éಂáಯನÌ3 ದಯÔÚಸÖಂË ÔÏ L#.ವ, 
 
ñಮò  Îಷ æ  

õೕ- ವಲ, ಭ :ಸ 
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Gurukripa Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yenatasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Your divine grace. 

I am sincerely thankful to You for keeping me near Your lotus feet, being in the association of Your devotees in the 
ashram. I feel more safe and more gratitude towards You. Srila Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy today 
I could able to get the most valuable thing, that is Krishna Consciousness. We heard from You that: 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 

guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

Out of many universes very few fortunate souls will get the seed of Bhaktilata from the spiritual master and Krishna. 
I feel very much gratitude for what I have got from my spiritual master which cannot be comparable, which came 
from spiritual world, which came in my life and a source of life as an essence of my life and the reason to lead my 
life. 

And Srila Prabhupada, I thank You again and again for glancing upon me. You are just like touch stone, whomever 
You meet, You make him a devotee. You are very very special and Your position is always glorious. By austerity, 
penance and by own efforts no one can achieve pure devotional service to lord, but only by Your mercy, one can 
get pure devotional service, only by Your mercy, Krishna will be pleased. 

“yasya prasaadaad bhagavat –prasaado 

Yasya aa prasaadaan na gatih kuto pi “ 

So, I always beg Your mercy and please engage me in the service of Your lotus feet. Thank You Srila Prabhupada 
for all what You gave me. 

Always aspiring to become Your servant, 

Gurukripa Dasa 

Ishvara Chandra Dasa 

ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãಂಧಸæ  Þß çಂಜನ ಶéಖë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò Úತ; ôನ ತöò ೖÎÏ ೕ øರú ನಮ: 

-Ï ೕáಯ ಪÏ ÓÔದ| ತಮò  Ô:ರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  ನಮನಗv. 

Çáಕ ಅÞß ನದÚ, ÍವವÖ× ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಆ9ಶಗಳ31  ñೕ=áC Íವ ತಮò  ಬ×Ì  ಎÏ5  8~ದÍ GಲË. 
ತಮò  gಸC ಕಗv, ತಮò  3Sಗv ¿× á#:ಯಕÙÉk. ç3 aಷL ನ31  ಮBC  ತಮò 31  
ýP.áC ÍವದÁN , jk i=áC ÍವದÁN   MxೕಷÙøáC >. 

ಈ Múದ{ ಇ31  ಹáC ರÁN  ಮBC  hÍÎ  hÊÎ øåC  XೕಗuÁಂË ಆÎ.ZC ೕf. ಮBC  ತಮò  a[ಯ 
ಒಂË ÕಂË 6ಕN Í Û¾ ನನ1  Pೕವನ Gಥ#ಕkಂË á~�ZC ೕf. 

ತಮò  jkಯÚ, , 

ಈಶ7 ರ ÀದÏ  :ಸ 
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Mandapa Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Unless one is under the shelter of a realized spiritual master, his understanding of the supreme is simply foolishness 
– TLC Chapter 18 

I pray my repeated respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet for the causeless mercy You have showered unto me 
for the last so many years. All glories to You on this special appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

First of all, I would like to thank Your Divine Grace accepting me as a full time soldier to Your glories sankirtana 
movement. You have been merciful in my life in engaging in Your service although I am not qualified to do so. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses committed unto You and other vaishnavas. After getting all the knowledge, 
still I am so unfortunate that I am not taking Your instructions seriously, which is very much required to advance 
in spiritual life. 

Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can follow Your instructions seriously by chanting the holy names attentively. 
Following regulative principles strictly, be in Your mission for lifetime and can be an instrument in Your hand and 
try to become Your sincere disciple. 

My dear spiritual master please give me the strength to fight with both internal and external enemies without 
attaching to success or failure.Seeking Your causeless mercy, 

Your servant, 

Mandapa Dasa 

Muralidhar Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna!!! 

Please accept my most humble dandavat pranams at the dust of Your Divine Lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious 122nd	Vyas puja of Your Divine Grace I wish to offer my homage for Your pleasure and all 
Prabhupada anugas. I remain eternally indebted to You Srila Prabhupada for Your causeless mercy showered upon 
me. Year after year I am beginning to appreciate and relish Your divine instructions. I am indeed so very fortunate 
to have Your association and that of Your dedicated followers in ISKCON. 

It’s not easy to keep a flame burning in turbulent winds. It is tougher still to light more lamps in the process. While 
all links in the guru parampara are praise worthy those who operate in turbulent anti-spiritual times to create a 
blazing spiritual movement are extra special. You are one such great personality, who has struggled hard all alone 
to re-establish the Hare Krishna Movement inaugurated by Lord Chaitanya. But for You we would have been lost 
in this material whirl pool. 

SUPREME PERSONALITY OF SERVITOR GODHEAD. 

In a lecture You declared the King and the Spiritual master should be given respect as much as God. Why do they 
deserve this? Because they represent the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore the spiritual master is the 
Supreme personality of servitor Godhead. 

	Lord Shiva tells Parvathi devi 

aradhananam sarvesham, Vishnur aradhana param, 

tasmat parataram devi, tadiyanam samarchanam. 
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	Of all kinds of worship Vishnu worship is the top most, but still greater is the worship of His devotees. 

Guru mukha padma vakya, cittete koriya aikya, ar na koriho mane asha. 

Bless me to align all my desires with Your desires so that I may dedicate whatever I have, in Your service without 
false prestige, preach Your message as it is without adulteration or compromise and thus become dear to You, to all 
the vaishnavas, Lord Chaitanya and Lord Krishna – B. Gita 18.68 and 69. 

Sri guru charane rati, ei se uttama gati. 

	Please bless me so that I may one day become totally attached to Your Lotus feet, (Your instructions, Your sincere 
followers and this wonderful society ISKCON) like the way You are attached to the Lotus feet of Your spiritual 
master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. Empower me to bring more and more souls to take shelter of Your 
lotus feet by getting them duly initiated. 

Je prasade pure sarva asha. 

You once said, bees licking the outsides of the bottle cannot taste the honey, similarly the nectar of devotional 
service cannot be tasted unless the spiritual master opens the bottle. I beg You Srila Prabhupada, kindly open the 
bottle to enable me to taste the nectar of devotional service so that I may forget all material pleasures. 

	As Yamunacharya says – 

yad avadhi mama cetah Krishna padarvinde, nava nava rasa dhamanya udyatam rantum asit; 

tad avadhi bata nari sangame smaryamane, bhavati mukha vikarah susthu nishtivanam ca. 

	“Since I’ve been engaged in rendering more and more service to Krishna and getting spiritual pleasure, as soon as 
I think of sex life with a woman my face at once turns from it and I immediately spit at the thought”. 

Shakti buddhi hina, ami ati dina, koro more atma satha. 

Like a loving grandfather excuses the offenses of his grandchild, similarly Srila Prabhupada kindly excuse my 
offenses due to my weaknesses / lack of knowledge and bless me eternally to realize Your teaching and make 
advancement on the path back home, BACK TO GODHEAD. 

My initials are M L D – which means Most Lazy Dog. Kindly tolerate my in-actions and continue to engage me in 
the services of all Your servants, one thousand times removed. 

Dasadasnudasadasanudasadasanudasadasanu…dasa. 

Muralidhara dasa. 

Nandaprana Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all I thank the supreme Lord for giving me the real spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada. He is the real spiritual 
father of all mankind. Srila Prabhupada is the dear most messenger, pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are giving every living entity the causeless mercy to understand the real position, real truth 
of this life and that the goal of human life is to attain love of Godhead, Krishna prema. Today we see how millions 
of people suffering in this material world by birth, death, old age and decease also with threefold miseries. And Srila 
Prabhupada, by Your mercy through spiritual books that You have written, millions of living entities lives has 
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changed. This is how six years ago I got Your mercy by reading Your Krishna book, and now I have dedicated my 
life and accepted You as my spiritual father. 

Before six years I was not having any knowledge about spiritual life, spiritual world and about me or God, but by 
Your mercy I got chance to serve the mission, to serve You and to serve Lord Krishna. 

On this auspicious occasion of “Vyasa Puja”, I pray to You, my loving spiritual father,	Srila Prabhupada to keep me 
always engaged in Your service, Lord Krishna’s service, as well in the service of Your servants. Please give me more 
and more opportunity to do more and more services. 

Srila Prabhupada, You gave the real benediction to the world, that is Krishna Consciousness. You are the real well-
wisher of the whole world. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Nandaprana Dasa 

Nityanand Anuja Dasa 
My dear respected and dearest spiritual master Srila Prabhupada 

Oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

Cakñurunmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All glories to Your Divine Grace 

You are the only person to whom I must surrender. I thank You for everything simply wonder full that has been 
given 

Sravanam kirtanam Vishnu smaranam padasevanam archanam 

Vandanam dasyam sakhyam atmanivedanam SB-7.5.23-24 

Everything wonderful and perfect can be achieved though this nine processes of devotional service 

Who else is more expert than Your Divine Grace in so mercifully giving this navalakshana bhakti to one and all, 
without any consideration of fallen conditional soul. 

The ears are constantly purified and are only worthwhile because of the inundation of the holy names that You 
brought upon this world. Shravana and Kirtana automatically bring about the sweet remembrance of lord 

These eyes have become worthwhile only because they have been able to take darshan of the most beautiful Deities, 
whom You have so mercifully installed 

The temples You have established continue to inspire Vishnu smaranam 

You engage us in all these activities so that we may be able to render service to lotus feet of the deities (padasevanam) 
and worship them (archanam) with the choicest prayers from shastra and our purvacharyas (vandanam) which You 
have so compassionately and powerfully translated for us 

In this way You call upon us to serve uttama sloka Sri Krishna (dasyam) make friendship with him (sakhyam) and 
understand the need to surrender only to him (atmanivedanam) 

It has thus been possible to carry out with life only because of the strength of Krishna Consciousness that You have 
given us 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything.		We cannot ever repay unending wealth of serving the lord 
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We are such downtrodden fools that we are able to only express some shadow of real gratitude with our faulty 
writing 

I am bereft of all good qualities and yet humbly pray to You, to mercifully accept this offering on this most 
auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja. 

Your most fallen servant 

Nityananda Anuja Dasa 

Raghottama Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of this most fallen conditioned soul. 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada, all glories to the institution established by You to spread the message of Lord 
Chaitanya, all glories to the teachings You have given us through Your books, all glories to all of Your disciples by 
whose association, fallen conditioned souls like me are able to get relief from blazing material existence and have a 
glimpse of what real happiness is all about. 

gaìgära paraça hoile paçcate pävan 

darçane pavitra koro-ei tomära guë 

“After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of You, 
the fallen souls are purified. This is Your great power.” 

Verses like the above one written by our previous acharyas, have given me great relief, when I read and hear it again 
and again. Now, I am fully convinced of the fact that on my own I will never be able to follow even the simple rules 
and regulations and instructions given by You, by my own physical, mental, intellectual and even spiritual 
capacities. Your mercy is the only hope for me to maintain the desire of becoming a good devotee.		Hence, somehow 
or other let me try to just be in touch with You, and become purified.		This complete purification may or may not 
happen for me even if I bathe in the Ganges for many times, as the stock of anarthas in me is mountainous, and the 
hidden desire to maintain those anarthas is mighty. 

Srila Prabhupada, by reading Your books, listening to Your lectures and associating with devotees, some good sense 
has dawned upon me, I am able to discern to some extent the real good from bad, but repeatedly I have failed to 
stand on that platform. On this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance on this planet, which has made 
millions of souls like me fortunate, I take the opportunity to humbly beg from You to provide me the required 
ability to just remain with You and serve You, and sincerely serve Your servants. 

No poor and wretched beggar, asking for alms, goes empty handed after approaching a rich magnanimous person. 
Srila Prabhupada, all the scriptures declare that You are identical with the Supreme Personality of Godhead (sakshat 
haritvena samasta shastrair) who is patita pavana (purifier of the most fallen) and dina bandhu (friend of the 
poor).		Please do not ignore or neglect me looking at the list of offenses what I have committed to You and Your 
disciples in the past, or looking at my obstinate offensive mentality.		Please hold my hand and take me through 
whatever path You want me to go through, and help me become purified and eligible to be in association of Your 
disciples and serve You faithfully. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Raghottama Dasa. 
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Raghupati Prana Dasa 
ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× 3Sನಮನಗv, 

ÎÏ ೕ�ತ ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ, ತಮò  ಕಥನಗv ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  "ವçÔತದÚ,  ಬಹಳ ಹÍÎ  
ಹ6ãÉ tS ú(k. ಎಲ,  ಭಕC Ö× ಭಗವ(Ì ೕðಯ Þß ನ ಉಪ9ಶಗಳ31  ñೕS(; ೕÖ. å{ øÍ!ನ 
ಚರಣ ಮBC  ಉಪ9ಶದ ಮಹತ7 ವ31  ಎಲ,  ಜçಂಗÁN  ñS(; Ö. ಅದÖಂದ ಬಹಳ ಭಕC Ö× ತಮò  PೕವನದÚ,  
ಭಗವû [Ï ೕಮದÚ, , ಆÞæ áò ಕ PೕವನದÚ,  VಂËವ|ಯc ಬಹಳ ಅ3ÛಲÙÉ>. 

@ದc Çáಕ ಪÏ ¶ಚದ ವæ ವIರದÚ,  VvÉದ ನನ× ñೕ{ ಕÍä ñೕS aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  ಬÍYZ 
iS(Ö. å{ ñಮò  Pೕವನವ31  ನನ1 ಂತಹ ಅಧಮರ ಉ:? ರqN É VSÔÉ ಇe5 (; ೕÖ. ಈ 
qರಣqN Éö 9ಶ 9ಶಗಳÚ,  ÎÏ ೕaಷL  ಭTC ಯ31  ಪÏ Gರ iS(; ೕÖ. ಇದÖಂದÖ ಅñಕ !9ÎಯÍ 
ಕಗÌ ತC ÖWಂದ VಕC ãÉ, ವæ ಸನಗ~ಂದ VಕC ãÉ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳ :ಸãದÍ ಮBC  ತಮò  
Pೕವನವ31  ಭಗYತನ jk× VSÔÉಟ5 Í. 
 
åÆ ಸತತ ãáÏ  ಹಗc ಪÖಶÏ â6 ಜಗáC çದæ ಂತ 108 ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ 9ವG6 ನಗಳ31  ñi#ಣ iS(Ö. 
ñೕ{ ñೕSದ ಅ@ೕಘ ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ VEಂತರ ಎಲ,  9Îಯ ಮBC  !9Îಯ ಭಕC Ö× Þß ನವ31  ñೕS, 
ಭಗವû [Ï ೕಮ ñೕS gñೕತರç1 É iS(ೕÖ. å{ ತಮò  ಘನ ÊBಯ#(ಂದ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZ, "ಗವತವ31  
ಅñಕ U@ಗ~× ಅ3Ù(6 ಮ3íಲವ31  ಉ:; ರ iS(Ö. 

øÍú, (ೕನçದ ನನ× aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಪÏ :ನ iS ನನ1  Pೕವನ ÂÚಯ31  ಬದéW6(Ö. ಈಗ 
ನನ1  Pೕವನ Gಥ#ಕZಯ I( HS(Ë; , Hೕ× ñೕ{ ನನ× :Ö(ೕಪÙÉ. çË <fಯವ|× ತಮò  
ಮBC  ಭಗYತನ ಅ3ëWëÉ ಇÍZC ೕf ಎಂË ತಮò  ಚರಣ ಸñ1 ìಯÚ,  ಪÏ iಣi=ZC ೕf. 

ಇಂá ಪÏ 2ಮಗv, 

ತಮò  jವಕ, ರÃಪá ÔÏ ಣ :ಸ 

Sajjanashraya Dasa 

Offering my respects to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, may he kindly accept my dandavat pranam. 

Today, I am grateful to be amongst Krishna devotees and thank Lord Krishna for giving me an opportunity to speak 
in front of You people. 

My life was inhuman and in complete darkness before Srila Prabhupad’s teachings touched my life. It’s because of 
my good doings in the past life that I got a chance to be among Krishna devotees and blessed to read the scriptures 
of Srila Prabhupada. Even my whole lifetime is also not enough to learn from scriptures like Bhagavatam, Bhagavad 
Gita and Chaitanya Charitamrita. 

After joining ISKCON, chanting “Hare Krishna mantra”, singing kirtana’s and praying to Lord Krishna has brought 
peace into my life. It is my Guru’s blessings that I have got “Deeksha”, and this has increased my faith and conviction 
that only by chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra, I will get away from the pullings' of this materialistic life and 
devote all my life in worshiping Lord Krishna. 

Lastly, I would humbly request for Your blessings and good wishes to continue all my life in Bhakti yoga and spread 
it to other people. 

|| Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare 	Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare || 

Dasanudasa, 

Sajjanashraya Dasa 
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Shantanu Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in this auspicious occasion I am very happy to write Your glories. 

I am very proud that I am a part of Your glories organization. You have given us so many gifts in which one is 
ISKCON Temples, to which people are now slowly knowing and appreciating about its culture, heritage etc. This 
Krishna consciousness movement is not an ordinary movement. It is the greatest movement. 

One can get bhakti very easily, to become a pure devotee is very difficult. But it can be made easy by following Your 
instructions. It becomes very easy by Your causeless mercy. Once I met a person who was an atheist, godless, but 
somehow I gave Your lectures and he heard few of them and slowly he developed belief in God and now he is also 
member of the temple. It is possible only by Your causeless mercy which enables a conditioned living entity to 
become purified. 

I beg You Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful upon me by giving me intelligence, strength to do more and more 
services to the supreme Lord Sri Krishna. And bless me to become Your life time servant. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Shantanu Dasa	 

Suhrita Govinda Dasa 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, inspite of lots of ups and downs in last two years, due to Your causeless mercy, I was somehow 
able to continue my journey in Krishna consciousness. But I must admit that I am far from the expected standard 
of Your disciple. I beg Your forgiveness for my mistakes. The lack of devotee association and morning sadhana was 
clearly visible in my consciousness.			 

Just when it appeared as if I have to wait for at least 1 more year to get back to devotee association and render 
service, by Your divine intervention, my job location got shifted to Hubli, where, by the guidance and support of 
Your disciples, I got the rare opportunity of staying in Bhakta Nivas within the temple premises. I do not know how 
to thank You for all the mercy You have showered upon a fallen soul like me. 

You have given me a rare opportunity to stay in the abode their lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Nitai 
Gauranga and Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha, amidst Your sincere disciples, and render whatever little service I can. 
Let me always remember this as the lila of You and their lordships Sri Sri Krsna Balarama. And let me be always 
grateful to You and Your mission, and let me always be aware that I am Your disciple, and Your property, and except 
to serve You and Your mission, I have no other responsibility. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am neither eligible nor do I have the ability to serve Your mission, so I beg You to please bless 
me and use me as an instrument in Your mission. Please bless me and give me enough strength to follow Your 
instructions strictly. Oh Srila Prabhupada, my eternal well-wisher, You are an ocean of all auspicious qualities, I 
may not be able to sufficiently glorify You.	Finally, I would end by recalling the following verse from Guru puja, 
which describes Your merciful nature. 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu 

lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu kora doya, deho more pada chaya 
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ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana 

O spiritual master, ocean of mercy, and friend of the fallen souls, You are the teacher of everyone and the life of all 
people. O master! Be merciful unto me, and give me the shade of Your lotus feet. May Your glories now be 
proclaimed throughout the three worlds. 

Aspiring to be servant of Your servants,, Suhrdh Govinda Dasa 

Sumangala Devi Dasi 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Gurudeva few years back I was attacked by a serious disease which made me physically disabled. I was very 
depressed; I had lost interest in life.		But by Lord Krishna's mercy one of my friend guided me to Bhagavad Gita 
class. His discourses changed my mood and got connected with	ISKCON. Then I read Your books like 'Beyond birth 
and death', Perfection of yoga', these books changed my perspective of life. By reading Your books I came to know 
who am I, I realized that I am not this body but I am soul, part and parcel of Lord Krishna and the aim of the human 
life is to serve The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna and go back home, back to his abode. 

Gurdeva my intelligence is very limited.		I have taken Your shelter and beg Your mercy for spiritual elevation. Hare 
Krishna.											 

Your	servant' s servant's servant, Sumangala Devi Dasi 

Ujjvala Rupa Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my most humble obeisance’s at the dust of Your divine lotus feet. All glories 
to Your divine grace. 

Your historic voyage to America was only to please Your guru and Krishna. Liberated so many souls and made them 
realize that You are an angle from the spiritual world come to deliver them. 

Devotees would cry at Your glance to show their gratitude and love for Your grace, when I will be able to cry truly 
and genuinely only to please You and Krishna. You grave the world Chaitanya Mahaprabhus philosophy – 

tåëäd api sunécena taror api sahiñëunä 

amäninä mänadena kértanéyaù sadä hariù 

One should be more humblers than the blade of grass, more tolerant than the tree, giving respect to all and not 
expecting any respect for himself such persons can always chant the holy names of Hari. 

All the great seers have proclaimed Your magnanimity giving the secret of Hari nama to the fallen souls of kali yuga 
as recommended by the shastras irrespective of caste creed and religion. 

Even Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu predicted that His name would be known in every town and village of the world. 
When asked who would accomplish this task and fulfill Your predictions? The Lord said that His Sena pati will 
appear in this world and spread His teaching throughout the whole world. Srila Prabhupada You are the sena pati 
of Lord Chaitanya. 

ISKCON is very dear to You and Your eternal home, anyone connected with ISKCON should be very grateful to 
You and should serve with tan man dhan.	 

Servant of Your servants, Ujjvala Rupa Devi Dasi 
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Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

Though I am nowhere qualified and also, though I do not have the capacity to be able to glorify Your good self, yet 
I am making an attempt to do so because You are just like an ever loving father who appreciates even a small effort 
done by his child. 

Prabhupada it is only because of You that so many fallen and wretched souls like myself could get this wonderful 
opportunity to revive our 'true' nature in the form of Krishna consciousness.		You truly have built a house wherein 
the entire world can live happily forever. This is not because we all deserved it, it has been made possible only due 
to Your CAUSELESS mercy, which is the topmost quality of a true Vaishnava. 

There is no end to Your divine qualities as 'ALL' Your words and actions are always remindful of Krishna.		And that 
is the utmost perfection of life. 

Now that You have freely distributed us the opportunity of a lifetime, You kindly also provide us the required 
spiritual strength and enthusiasm with which we can make the best use of this 'Matchless' gift of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Otherwise there is no other hope for wretched souls like myself.		Kindly never take Your merciful eyes away from 
us.	 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants, 

Yours sincerely,  

Bhaktha Abhishek Kumar 

Bhakta Amit 
I pay my respectful obeisance to Your lotus feet. By Your causeless mercy only I have got Krishna Consciousness, I 
was a very fallen conditioned soul and I ran after material enjoyment before coming in touch with You. 

Even though I had very small spiritual desire, and having so many chances to be misled, because in these days so 
many spiritual leaders are misguiding people about who the supreme lord is, You guided me in the right path of 
spiritual life. 

I don’t know what qualities I have to have to understand Krishna.		But You chose me as Your servant even though 
I was not following Your instructions properly. Initially I don’t have capability to dedicate my life to the service of 
lord and Your mission. But You made that also so easy. I was having so many ANARTAS(fault’s), but I desire to 
follow Your instructions by that I can perfect my life. 

In future also I want to serve You and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission without any expectation. If any mistake I 
did please forgive me. If there is desire of doing for name, fame and sense gratification, You only guide me in the 
right way to attain pure Bhakti . 

I again and again pay obeisance to Your lotus feet 

Your fallen obedient servant,  

Bhakta Amit 
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Bhakta Arul Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Requesting You to accept my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the only one who gave us this spiritual knowledge i.e. Krishna consciousness in this 
material world. Because of Your effort and diligence today we are benefited. Your books are distributed in almost 
all parts of the world. Your messages are spreading like a wild fire in this material world and in turn we are following 
Your four regulative principles because of Your divine grace we are connected to Lord Krishna. 

You have been a bridge or a mediator in this regard. Today I got a chance to be regular to temple and associate with 
Your disciples and take association with them. Your books have given me a lot of true information for my questions. 
We got the Importance of Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and its meaning. And also the Importance of service 
to the spiritual master and to the Supreme Lord. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Arul Raj 

Bhakta Balarama Panalkar 
øÍ ಬÏ ಹò  øÍï !ÏL  øÍï 9Èೕ ಮ8ಶ7 ರ: 

øÍ Gqî ತ ಪರಬÏ ಹò : ತöò ೖÎÏ ೕ øರú ನಮ: 

ಭರತ ವಷ#ದÚ,  ಈ ïbಡಲದÚ,  ಅದರo,  !óಷÙÉ "ರತದÚ,  ಮIC GÄMತÍ, 

¿Åಗv, ಶರಣÍ, ಧಮ#:ಶ#ñಕÍ, ತತ7 Þß ñಗv ತಮò  ಭTC ರಸದ G7 ದವ31  ಜನÖ× ಉಣಬS6:; |. 

ಅಂತವರÚ,  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ BಂU ಪÏ VಖÍ. ಅವÍ ತಮò  ಇ~ ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ,  !9ಶಗ~× XೕÉ 

ÔÎÎ iತæ Ö× ಆಂಗ, "@ಯÚ,  ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯ M9ಶ, ÎÏ ೕಮü "ಗವತದ M9ಶವ31  ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ 

tಲಕ, gಸC ಕಗಳ tಲಕ ñೕS ಜನರÚ,  ÎÏ ೕaಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ೕಯ31  Mí6 ಭTC ರಸದ Þß ನವ31  ತಮò  

VಕC ಮನ6ÿ ñಂದ á~6:; |. 

ತಮò  ಇ~ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ, , 69ñಯ ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ, , ತಮò  ಅçÓೕಗæ ವ31  ÖTN ಸ9 ಹ(çcN  UÖ ಜಗáC ನ 

!!ಧ 9ಶಗ~× 7e ñೕS, ಒಂË Ëã ಎಂ4 ಇGN C 9ವG6 ನಗಳ31  G6 -6 ಧಮ#ಪÏ Êರವ31  

iSದÍ. ಇಂತಹ ಒಂË FಹåC ದ Áಲಸವ31  ಒಬÒ  Giನæ  ವæ TC Wಂದ iಡÚÁN  Gಧæ ú ಇಲ, , 

HೕmÉ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಒಬÒ  9Ùಂಶ MïತÍ, 9ವÆತãÉ:; |. ಅವÍ ಜಗáC ç1 ದæ ಂತ ಹþ 

aಷL  bತÏ ವ31  ಪÇಸc [Ï ೕರä ñೕS:; |. 

ಇವBC  ಜಗáC ನÚ,  ಈ ಕಲಹದ ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  ಸವ#Ôಪ ಪÖIರqರಕ ಮIbತÏ  "ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  

aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ, ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ" ಎಂË ಉಚÈ Ö.ವË, ಪÇ.ವË, 

ಸk#Giನæ ÙÉ>. ಅದÁN  tಲ qರಣ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ. ಅವÖ× ನನ1  ಅØತ ನಮನಗv. 

ಇಂá ñಮò  jವಕ 

ಬಲãಮ ಪçಲಕರ 

Bhakta Basavaraj Ballary 
øÍ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× @ದc <ೕe <ೕe )ಡಚû ಪÏ 2ಮಗv 

ಈ ದ7 ಂದ7  ಜಗáC ನÚ,  ëÓಬÒ Í .ಖ(ಂದ ಇರc Gಧæ !ಲ, . øÍ9ವ, ಅದßZ ç3 ಅ.É. 
øÍú ದ7 ಂದ7 ದÚ, ದ;  ç3 ñಮò  a[Wಂದ, ಭಕC ರ a[Wಂದ ಅದÖಂದ Xರಬರc 
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ಪÏ ಯá1 .áC >; ೕf. ಈÉನ ಜನ ಮBC  ಸq#ರಗv, ಬÖೕ ç3 HಂË, ç3 V6, ಂ, ç3 TÏ ÎÎ ಯC 
ಎಂË ಬÖ ಒಳಜಗಳ q�ವದರÚ,  ಮಹತ7 Ùದ ಮ3ಷ æ  ಜನò ವ31  ವæ ಥ#i=áC :; |. 

øÍವಯ#| ñೕ{ ಈ ಪÏ ¶ಚÁN  úË aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  <ಡ(ದ; |, ಎÊ5  ಬ:? ತò ಗv ಅËೕಗá× 
ಇ~ËÕ=áC ದ; Í. ಮ3ಷ æ ನ Pೕವನ ಇÍವË ತಪಸæ ದ ಸcÙÉ. ñೕ{ ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ಅØತqಲದ 
Mಳí øÍ9ವ. ಪದò ÎÏ ೕ ಮÄ ¶Sತ ಪÏ Óಗv ತಮò  -Ï ೕáಯ Îಷ æ Í !ಶ7 ದÚ,  ಇË1  hFÎ ನ ಇGN C 
9ವG6 ನಗಳ31  ñâ#ಸc Xಡe:; |. ಅವÖ× ñಮò  aÔÎೕÙ#ದ ñೕS ಆÎವ#(6. ನನ1  Pೕವನದ 
M6(;  ಹÖ xೕಷÌ ಆÉರÚ ಎಂË ñಮò  ಚರ2ರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  ÔÏ L#.åC , ëವBC  ñಮò  
jkಯÚ,  ಉ~(ರc ñಮò  ಅ3ಗÏ ಹ, aÔ ಆÎÙ#ದಗಳ31  u=ವ, 

ಅತæ ಂತ BಚÈ  jವಕ 

ಬಸವãಜ ಬ]w Ö 

Bhakta Girimalla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

In sanskrit, Guru means the one who dispels the darkness and take towards light, Guru is considered as divine 
guiding energy. Guru is direct representative of supreme god. Without the grace of spiritual master, it is not possible 
to directly meet Krishna for conditioned souls. Even in this age of kali, as a conditioned soul I am so fortune that I 
got an opportunity to at least connect myself to Krishna consciousness by the grace of Srila Prabupada, Lord Krishna 
and devotees. 

As we all know about His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabupada's spiritual revolution all over the globe to 
spread Krishna consciousness at his old age, writing hundreds of books, constructing hundreds of ISKCON temples 
to nourish conditioned souls all over the world. Since Srila Prabupada comes in direct disciplic succession of 
gaudiya vaishnavism from Lord Krishna, as he is the direct representative of God has given us the absolute spiritual 
knowledge which is most essential for people in the age of kali to become god consciousness and lift themselves 
towards liberation from material world, the home of death and miseries. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant, Girimalla 

Bhakta Hanamanth 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Krishna pragnya-sanga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. I am deeply indebted to You. It is a debt I shall never be able to repay but I 
can at least show some gratitude by joining with his movement and other followers in fulfilling Your inner most 
desire 

I had never known the goal of life until I came to touch with Your vani, Your intimate words make me awaken 
Krishna bhakti. So through Your sadhana schedule I’m able to advance in Krishna consciousness. 

Over the years many people have expressed their appreciation for You Srila Prabhupada “words fail me to describe 
the height of scholarship and devotional manifest in Srila Prabhupada’s vast writing. Our further future generation 
will definitely find better world to live in, through the effort of Srila Prabhupada” 
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I take pleasure and an opportunity to understand His Divine Grace A.C BHAKTI VEDANTA SWAMI SRILA 
PRABHUPADA’S words, he lives forever in his book, and he shall never die as he said before disappearing from this 
world. I am always looking for his mercy. 

Thank You Prabhupada, All glories to You, All glories to Your devotees,	All glories to Hare Krishna Mantra 

Your most fallen soul,  Bhaktha Hanamanth 

Bhakta Kapil Kumar 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

My Dearest	Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept My Respectful Obeisance at Your Lotus feet from this sinful soul. 

As I am very very sinful soul that I cannot glorify You because I have merged into the Ocean of Ignorance and don’t 
know how to come out from this. Actually I don’t have the qualification to become Krishna Conscious. It is You 
Srila Prabhupada, by Your Causeless mercy upon the fallen souls can come out from this ignorance and misery. 

By only Your mercy the sinful and fallen souls like me can become Krishna Conscious other than that there is no 
other way to go back to Godhead. 

How can I glorify You with my little knowledge and very little thinking? Dear Srila Prabhupada You are above all 
glories. No one can glorify You, just I am trying to glorify how much I can, because Your glories are unlimited like 
the ocean and skies. 

You have made thousands of fallen souls to become a devotee of lord Krishna and taught them what is the aim of 
life. How we can achieve the eternal happiness. You have given us the real happiness of kirtan, chanting, dancing 
& doing service in Devotion. 

You never took rest working day and night. Sleeping only 2 hours for night and continuously working for the fallen 
souls to go back to Godhead. Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for the great work which You have done for us. 
It is priceless precious gift for entire living entities. It is not only benefit for human being it is benefit for animals 
also which hear the glorification of the name of lord on the street. 

By reading Your book I came to know the truth about real knowledge. Who is God?		Who are demigods? How 
powerful God is? Before Reading Your Books I never knew the real Spiritual world. But now by reading Your books 
I have assurance that by following Your Instruction and the way You have taught us of chanting, we can go back to 
Godhead easily. 

Be merciful upon the fallen soul and especially on me, make me blessed and accept me as a servant of Your lotus 
feet. 

Hare Krishna, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All Glories to Guru and Gauranga, All Glories to Radha Krishna, All 
Glories to Vaishnavas 

Your servant Bhakta Kapil Kumar 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar 
Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Kiran kumar.	My heartily thanks to Srila Prabhupada and members of ISKCON. I am coming every week to 
ISKCON for learning about myself, and also every speech is very important - topics about life. Lord Krishna is in 
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my heart. Srila Prabhupada is my teacher, he is my best teacher because I learn lot of knowledge in god awareness. 
ISKCON is big society and also ISKCON helps to children by every day supply of food. Every day since I started 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra my mind is very happy and good things coming from the self. One day I was working 
at Kirloskar Company my breath was suddenly stopped that time I prayed to Lord Krishna and Lord helped me by 
giving new life. 

Every good thing is like good awareness that’s experienced by the devotees of Krishna. Big thanks to this society, it 
is very helpful to peoples and all kinds of students. I learnt a new way of life of Krishna consciousness. Krishna is 
my favorite god. Srila Prabhupada was my good teacher. Very very thanks to all ISKCON members. 

Jai Sri Krishna 

Your servant, Bhaktha Kiran kumar 

Bhakta Mahantesh Bailwad 
@ದÚ× ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಕಮಲಚರ2ರ!ಂದಗ~× ನâ6. ನನ× 6ಕN  ಅವqಶವ31  
ಉಪÝೕÉ6<ಂ= ನನ1  ಅñ6Áಗಳ31  ಅ-#.áC >; ೕf. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ೕಯ31  ನಮ×ಲ,  á~ಸc ಪಟ5  ಶÏ ಮ ಅ®5 ಷ5 ಲ, . ಅವÍ ಕಷ5 ಪ45 , 
ಶÏ ಮವH6 ÔéÎ ತæ  9ಶÁN  Zರ~ ಅÚ,  ಪÏ ÊರiSದÍ. ಅವÍ ಬ|ದ aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ೕಯ ಅñಕ gಸC ಕಗv 
ನಮ× ಇಂË :Ö(ೕಪಗ]Ék. K HSË ಮøವ31  ನÅ.YZ, ನಮ×ಲ,  ಸIಯiS ನಮò f1 ಲ,  
ಭTC jkಯÚ,  xಡøYZ iSದ ಅವÖ× ç{ ಎÏ5  aತಜß Z 8~ದÙ ಕSy. 

ç{ ಮ3ಷ æ  ಜನò  ಪÅË ಏ3 iಡuí, 8× VTC  ಪÅಯuí ಎ31 {ದ31  á~6<ಟ5 ವÍ ÎÏ ೕಲ 
ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ. 
 
ಅವರ ಅ3ëWಗ~ಂದ ಅವರ M9ಶ á~Ë<ಂ=, .ÞÖ6<ಂ= ಜಪ iಡc ಕÚB<ಂÅ{. 
ಅದರ ಫಲ ಎfಂË á~Ë<ಂÅ{. ಅವÍ IT<ಟ5  ಎಲ,  ñಯಮಗಳ31  ÔÚ6<ಂ= Xೕದ| 
ನಮò  Pೕವನ Ôವನ ಅø{ದರÚ,  M9ಹ!ಲ,  ಎಂË 8~ ನನ1  Bಂl "ದಯ(ಂದ ಅವರ 
ಕಮಲ)ತಹ Ô:ಗ~× ನâ6, ನನ1  ಬರವp×ಯ tಲಕ ಅವÖ× ನನ1  ಅಲ×  aತಜß Zಯ31  
á~.ZC ೕf. 

ಇಂá ñಮò  Îಷ æ , ಮIಂðಶ ÎಲÙಡ 

Bhakta Mallikarjun 

I offer humble respect to my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, the one who opened my darkened eyes. And one 
who showed the way of life and the one who gave the shelter under his feet. And for the many other fallen 
conditioned souls. 

To fulfill the desire of Your spiritual master Bhakti Siddhantha Saraswati Thakur, and to preach the Krishna 
consciousness movement to the whole world, after many other struggles, You fulfilled Your spiritual master’s desire. 
So on this occasion, even I would like to ask Your mercy upon me to spread the Krishna consciousness movement 
to all over the world and to take back all the fallen conditioned souls to the home back to godhead by Your mercy. 

O master be merciful unto me and give me the shade of Your lotus feet, Your name is spread all over the three 
worlds. 

Your servant  

Bhakta Mallikarjun 
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Bhakta Manikanth 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to You Srila Prabhupada! 

Today I am here and writing a homage letter to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance day. I came in touch 
with ISKCON by Prahlada Sunday school and cultural camp. And by Your mercy I developed my Bhakti, day by 
day through chanting, by reading authorized books and Mahaprasada.		It’s my first letter to You Srila Prabhupada 
and Your appearance day is September 4th 2018 and my birthday falls on the same day, I am happy to say this. I 
promise You that I will follow Your instructions and try to become a pure devotee. 

Hare Krishna																																																																																						 

Aspiring to become servant of Your servant, 

Bhaktha Manikanth Bailwad 

Bhakta Manjunathgouda Patil 
Hare Krishna,																	 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

I thank You from the bottom of my heart for delivering me Krishna Bhakti. 

‘ mahat-krpavinakonakarme ‘bhakti’ naya 

Krishna-bhakti durerahu, samsara naheksaya(CC, Madhya,22,51) 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of 
Krishna-bhakti, one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.” 

Thank You for bringing Krishna in my life. I neither have much knowledge nor qualification to do deity worship. 
Still by Your cause less mercy I am doing under the guidance of the devotees. 

I am chanting16 rounds daily from past 6 years. The quality of my chanting was not proper and it is getting better 
after attending the Japa seminar sessions by HG Madhupandit Prabhu. I am reading Your books regularly. In my 
last letter I mentioned that I was about to finish Madhyalila of Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita, now I am very happy to 
say that I finished the complete Chaitanya Charitamrita by Your mercy. I am very enthusiastic in learning the 
pastimes of Krishna. 

apanaayogyadekhimone hoy kshobha 

tathapitomaraguneupajayalobha(CC Madhya1.204) 

“I become disturbed when I see how unqualified I am, but still I am eager to experience Your attributes.”				 

I also read a book ‘Krishnanika-kaumudi by Kavikarnapura. I am trying to get English version of Gita-govinda 
translated by Your devotees. I beg Your mercy in understanding these transcendental literatures which are beyond 
my understanding capacity. You are the only gateway to Krishna. 

jīvesākṣātnāhitāte guru caittya-rūpe 

śikṣā-guruhayakṛṣṇa-mahānta-svarūpe (CC	Ādi 1.58) 

Since one cannot visually experience the presence of the Supersoul, He appears before us as a liberated devotee. 
Such a spiritual master is none other than Kṛṣṇa Himself. 
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In spite of being told by You I am attached to material things, I am doing sense enjoyment. I am very much ashamed 
for not controlling my material desires. I am trying to reduce them. I am very much in need of Your mercy because 
I myself cannot overcome such wicked desires. 

napremasravanadi-bhaktirapivayogo 'thavavaisnavo 

jnanamvasubha-karma vakiyadahosaj-jatirapyastiva 

hinarthadhika-sadhaketvayitathapyacchedya-mula sati 

hegopi-jana-vallabhavyathayate ha ha mad-asaiva mam 

‘O my Lord, I do not have any love for You, nor am I qualified for discharging devotional service by chanting and 
hearing. Nor do I possess the mystic power of a Vaisnava, knowledge or pious activities. Nor do I belong to a very 
high caste	family. On the whole, I do not possess anything. Still, O beloved of the gopis, because You bestow Your 
mercy on the most fallen, I have an unbreakable hope that is constantly in my heart. That hope is always giving me 
pain.’ 

I am very much indebted to You and my only hope is You. Please do not leave my hand. 

Aspiring to become Your servant, 

Bhaktha Manjunathgouda Patil 

Bhakta Nagarjun Gangadhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

I am very grateful to have You Srila Prabhupada in my life.		Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was totally 
an atheist and had no belief in God, and always doubted the existence of god, I was egoistic person and used to 
perform all the activities which are not in favor of god but later as I came to Krishna consciousness, greatest benefit 
I got was - peace of mind by chanting Hare Krishna mantra, I committed my life to serve the lord and I’m trying to 
be the perfect instrument in the hands of lord.		Now I believe that whatever happens in my life is because of God’s 
grace and elders’ blessings. I totally enjoy the session in the temple with devotees and chanting kirtans, my life 
would never be so wonder full without this. I am grateful to have You as my spiritual master in my life 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagarjun Gangadhar 

Bhakta Ninganagouda 
*Jai Srila Prabhupada* 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet, 

Thank You dear Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to glorify You, even though I can’t. How can this 
ignorant person understand Your most auspicious glorious position? 

Fortunately, this year by Your mercy we are expanding Folk Hostels, right now totally 43 students have registered 
and they agreed to stay in an extension of Your divine home. I don’t know how this neophyte will take care of them, 
though it’s my service assigned by You to take care of them nicely. I am sure if they start associating with this divine 
Krishna consciousness movement definitely they will come to their senses. 
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As One of the Upanishad States, 

Tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eva abhigacchet [MU 1.2.12]. 

Translation: One must approach a superior person who is called guru. 

You said “We, in this material world, we are confused, step by step. This is our position. Step by step. Every step, 
Padaà padaà vipadäm. Padaà padam means every step; vipadäm, danger. It is such a nice place, this material 
world, that every step there is danger. And as soon as there is danger, we are confused. So... And as soon as we are 
confused: "How to solve?" Tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eva abhigacchet. Therefore, the Vedic instruction is "Because 
You are confused, because You do not know which path to follow, therefore You must approach a guru." Tad-
vijïänärthaà sa gurum eva abhigacchet [MU 1.2.12]. This word abhigacchet is used when there is compulsory, 
"You must." You cannot say that "Without going to guru, I shall chalk out my own path." No, that is not possible. 
Therefore, this very word is used, gacchet.” 

After hearing this I understood how important it is to approach You, just by causeless mercy of You & Your great 
perfect disciples arranged an opportunity for me to glorify You. After coming in touch with Your peaceful home 
(ISKCON) I could able to realize understand the drop of Your ocean of transcendental pastimes & glories. 

You have given me an opportunity to take care of Your upcoming disciples, I don’t know whether I am qualified to 
do that or not. I will try to serve my level best, please empower me to do that task.		If You just shower particle of 
Your mercy many wonders will happen, so please be merciful on this fallen soul. 

Prabhupada!		Please engage me in Your transcendental service birth after birth. Let me try to engage myself to spread 
the glories of Your eternally wonderful personality. Please continue to bless me so that I may become attached to 
serving Your mission under the safe shelter of Your divine lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Ninganagouda 

Bhakta Prasanna R G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It's been 2 years since I came in touch with ISKCON, from then it's an amazing journey of my life. I am very happy 
for the arrangements made by You and Lord Krishna for me to stay in touch with one of the Vrindavan dhamas You 
have created worldwide, I am learning many more new things and aspiring to serve Lord Krishna much more 
humbly. Even though I stumble and fall down many times, Your teachings, Your disciples lend me the helping hand 
and enlighten me. 

Gurudev, I heartily thank You for showering causeless mercy upon me. It's only by Your mercy that I am able to 
understand the real cause of human life, please bless me and empower me to serve You in the best way possible. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Prasanna R G 

Bhakta Prathamesh Jadhav 
Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Thank You for giving me an opportunity to offer You homage letter. Srila Prabhupada,Your ocean of mercy is just 
like rainfall and will be on every person, but it is left to him to accept it. By mercy of You I got opportunity to serve 
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You Prabhupada.		Sometimes I miss many opportunities to serve You, my humble request is that please help me to 
continue in Your service, I am very much enjoying in the association of devotees.		Help me to keep getting devotees 
association, so that I may become an aspiring servant of Your servants. 

Hare Krishna 

Aspiring to become servant of Your servants 

Bhaktha Prathamesh Jadhav 

Bhakta Puneet Hospet 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Dear Prabhupada, 

First I want to offer my Dandavatpranam to You Prabhupada, I have very good experience with ISKCON and 
devotees since past five years Hare Krishna mahamantra chanting made me a good Devotee by Your Grace 
Prabhupada, chanting mahamantra gives me a peaceful life. When I face some difficulties in my life, whatever the 
situations, I used to take suggestions from devotees. 

Prabhupada now I am chanting 16 rounds daily by Your grace and I understand from Bhagavad-Gita as it is about 
lord, life, soul, behavior, devotional life etc, moreover I came to know about how to live life with Krishna 
consciousness.		So, I am thankful to You Prabhupada. As of now I’m reading Bhagavad-Gita second time and I am 
considering devotion & Krishna Consciousness is part of my day to day life, that is by Your grace. 

Prabhupada Your instructions teach us how to become renounced from this material world and to reach ‘KRISHNA’. 
I don’t have enough words to glorify You. 

Please give me Your blessings PRABHUPADA 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant and devotee 

Bhaktha Puneet 

Bhakta Raghuram 
DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja. 

Srila Prabhupada, by the mercy of Yours, I am improving in spiritual life day by day, but I am facing so many 
setbacks in Devotion in my life. Sometimes I fully stopped everything again starting suddenly. My Spiritual Master 
Prabhupada! Please give me strength to control my mind and for continuous growth in spiritual life. By knowing 
or unknowing I am doing so many mistakes in my life. Help me minimize these mistakes as much as I can. 

Srila Prabhupada, please make me follow continuously all regulative principles You have mentioned, never ever let 
me out of this, and make me devoted to the supreme Lord in my heart. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your LOTUS FEET at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your servant Bhaktha Raghuram	P J 
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Bhakta Ravi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to your lotus feet. 

It is only because of your causeless mercy upon me, I am able to know the purpose of human life. I consider myself 
very fortunate to receive the knowledge of the supreme personality of Godhead as it is from a pure devotee. 

Although this fallen soul is constantly reminded of the glories of the holy name and the purpose of human life, 
because of ignorance and conditioning, I am unable to render service to the lord without offending. I am misusing 
my free will. 

Therefore, I humbly request you to take away my free will and make me a servant at your lotus feet or at the lotus 
feet of your disciples. 

Your most fallen and unqualified aspiring servant.  

Bhakta Ravi 

Bhakta Ravi Bandurgi 
ÎÏ ೕ øÍ ಆÊಯ# ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ನನ1  "ª× ವ#ಕ ನಮನಗv. 

ಕÚ�ಗದ ÎÏ ೕ øÍ Gವ#Çಮ ಆÊಯ#©Ï ೕಷA  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ನನ1  "ª× ವ#ಕ 
3Sನಮನಗv. 
ñಮò  ಈ 122ñ ವಷ#ದ ¿45  ಹಬÒ ದ <=×ëÉ ನನ1 31  ñಮò  jವಕçÉ ಸಮ-#6<vw ZC ೕf. 
ñಮò  jkWಂದ ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  BಂU ಬದéವäಗv ಆÉk. ç3 ñಮò  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಜನರÚ,  
ÐÍವ qಯ#ವ31  ÑೕS ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  BಂU ಬದéವäëÉ> ಆದ; Öಂದ ç3 ನನ1  
Pೕವನವ31  ñಮò  jkಯÚ,  xಡÉ6<ಂS>; ೕf. I× ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದದ a[Wಂದ .ಗಮÙÉ 
GøáC >. ನನ1 Ú,  ಆÉÍವ ಈ ಬದéವämÉ ñಮ× <ೕe <ೕe Yದfಗv. 

ñಮò 31  ಎÏ5  Xಗ~ದÍ GಲË. ñಮò  ಬ×Ì  8vವÏ5  Ýೕಗæ Z ಇಲ, (ದ; Ù, ñಮò  jkಯ31  
i=ವ jವಕçÉ>; ೕf ಎಂಬ hyò  ನನ1 Ú, >. ತ-× ದÚ,  �â6. 

ಇಂá ñಮò  jವಕ. ಭಕC  ರ! 

Bhakta Sadanand 

Dear	Śrila Prabhupãda, 

Please Accept my humble Obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I am writing this letter to show You my deep Gratitude. I always carry Your instructions that have changed my 
perspective of Goals in Life. 

Never had been a thought in my life till September 2011, the year this dreaded soul leaped into a beautiful truth 
through Your Bhagavat Gita As it Is Book.The journey of Spiritual transformation had been so thrilling with 
activities as Book Distribution, Pass distribution, Prasadam distribution, BG evening class, Kirtans and the most 
important of all the Folk Yatras, giving us an energy towards accepting Hare Krishna Mantra in our day to day life 
in such a beautiful way that kept us waked nights together to continue in Your service. 
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In the period of just 4 years of association at Your grace's home at Srila Prabhupadas ISKCON Dharwad, I got the 
opportunity to change the vision of my life to a completely spiritual transformational one. Through association with 
Your sincere students, I got to Aim high and work on the process of purification of life. 

Since the time I accepted the higher vision of Spiritual purification, the time has always taken a toll on me, with 
series of incidents that have crushed my heart and mind so disturbed, that the Vision I set forth before has broken 
into pieces. Recent times have been worst. 

I therefore again and again shamelessly seek Your mercy, only by which I can uphold the beautiful truth and my 
vision towards Spiritual Purification process. 

Thank You for Your unconditional love towards all the conditioned souls of this age, and many more thankful for 
being merciful towards this soul. 

I beg for forgiveness for all the inconveniences the devotees have faced due to my negligent acts. 

May Your glories be spread across the three worlds. 

Hare Krishna 

Aspiring to become servant of Your servants, 

Bhaktha Sadananda 

Bhakta Shivalingesh Naik 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna, last year was a most confusing time period in my life, I was restless for something I didn't understood 
for what, I heard in one of Your lecture, in which You told "bring everyone to Krishna" it pierced depth of my heart 
& gave relief for my confusion. I understood, yes I was in confusion for my life's mission, now that my Guruji's 
instruction "bring everyone to Krishna" is my mission. I started working for that mission but every time I asked 
myself, questions, how? How can I bring? Why people listen to me? In all the measurements & dimensions today 
I am far away from that mission. 

But in October 2017 one day I got idea of business & again I asked myself why I want to be a businessman? 
Anywhere in my thinking, even at the traces amount also I didn't have earning money, name, fame, etc. because 
from 2014 itself I decided my destiny, it is Your lotus feet. Then why I want to be businessman? I know, purpose is 
more important than profit. I decided, before starting any preparations I must set the principles to reach my mission 
& then I started preparations. Materially I didn't have anything, still I don't have but I know my purpose & every 
second I remind myself that purpose & mission "bring everyone to Krishna". In January 2018 I named 1 company 
& 2 NGOs. Now I am registering a patent & company... Except that mission I don't know anything, I don't know 
whether I succeed or fail in my mission but my only request is empowering me to work for You always, if You have 
lit that fire in my heart then please guide me towards that Agni, use me in the way You like to. 

In the meantime, from last 7-8 months I am literally away from my spiritual practices & I know in many instances 
You have protected me. 

Please keep me at Your lotus feet always, I am like a child playing away from home but in the evening child again 
comes home to sleep at the mother's lap... Please empower me to complete that play as soon as possible (my 
mission), I want to come back to home, to Your lap. 

Always Yours' & at Your lotus feet, 

Bhaktha Shivalingeshwar Naik 
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Bhakta Shreekanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

It is one of the auspicious day for the whole world. You appeared on this day to deliver fallen conditioned souls like 
me. 

I came in touch with this Krishna Consciousness because of Your mercy. Since, from that day onward my life 
gradually changed. This Hare Krishna Movement transformed me from animal life to human life, this movement 
exactly thought me, Who am I? Why Did I come to this world? where I belongs to? Who is God? What is my 
relationship with him? What is my eternal constitutional position and my duty? 

As days passed, Your teachings gave me answer for all the above questions. Your life history told me that any person 
who surrenders to Krishna can do highest achievement in his life. 

Before coming in touch with Your movement, I was also struggling in so many ways, Your teachings not only given 
the easy ways to come out of all this miseries and struggling but also You have given me an opportunity to be in the 
movement, stay along with devotees, opportunity to learn more about spiritual knowledge. Therefore, my humble 
request at Your lotus feet is that, kindly show Your mercy on me, so that I can participate in this movement 
enthusiastically and do the services at Your lotus feet every minute. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Shreekant 

Bhakta Siddeshkumar 
ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ಜಯÙಗÚ, 

ಪರಮ ýಜæ  øÍಗv ಮBC  ಆÊಯ#ãದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× <ೕe <ೕe ನಮGN ರಗv. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ|, ç3 ñೕ{ ಬ|(Íವ ಆÞæ áò ಕ gಸC ಕಗ~ಂದ ಭಗYತ ಮBC  ಭಗYತನ øಣ, qಯ# 
ಮBC  ಅವನ ÚೕÖಗಳ31  ಅÖZ. ಇGN C 9ವG6 ನ(ಂದ ನನ× MÖ ಕಟ5 c Gಧæ ú ಇಲ, ದ ಒಂË ವರ 
6TN >. ಅËú ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  ಆತò  Gqî åN ರÁN  ¿ಕC Ùದ ಹþ aಷL  ಮI bತÏ . ñಮò  ಕÍäWಂದ 
ç3 ಪÏ á(ನ ಹ(çÍ iÖ ಜಪ iಡc Gಧæ ÙÉ>. ಇË ನನ1  ಜನò ದÚ,  6ಕN ಂತಹ ಅತæ ಂತ ©Ï ೕಷA  
ವರ. ಹþ aಷL  ಮIbತÏ (ಂದ ನನ× ÔÏ ¶Fಕ !ಷಯ, Ë:ಖಗ~ಂದ ಮBC  .ಖಗ~ಂದ ëÙಗo 
ಮನಸÿ 31  ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಕÅ× ಇಡc Gಧæ ÙWB. ಇ9 ÖೕáëÉ ಪÏ á(ನ ಜ-6 ಭಗYತñ× -Ï ೕá 
ÔತÏ çಗc ಬಯ.ZC ೕf. 

Giನæ ÙÉ ನನ× 9ವÍ sಡA ವfಂË á~(BC . ಆದ| ëವÖೕá ಆತ3 sಡA ವ3 ಎಂË 
á~((; ಲ, . ñಮò  ಅÙæ ಜæ  ಕÍäWಂದ ಭಗYತನ ಬ×Ì  á~ಯc ñೕ{ ಅ3Ù(6Íವ 
ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZWಂದ á~WB. ಭಗYತನ jkiಡc, ದಶ#ನ iಡc, ಭಕC ರ jkiಡc ñಮò  
aÔÎೕÙ#ದ(ಂದ Gಧæ ÙWB. ಮxC yò  ñಮò  Ôದಗ~× ಭTC ಯ Îರ Gî5 ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv. 

ñಮò  jÙqಂTî , 

ಭಕC  6>; ೕಶíiರ 
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Bhakta Subhash Madivalar 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನಮGN ರಗv, 

ಹþ aಷL , @ದÚ× ಮ3ಷ æ  Pೕವನದ ಅBæ ನ1 ತ øÖ× ನನ1 31  [Ï ೕþ-6ದ; ÁN  ñಮ× ಧನæ Ùದಗv. 
ñೕ{ ನನ× ಭಗYತನ ñಜÙದ ಸ7 Ùಪವ31  á~6<e5 (; ೕÖ. ನನ1  ಮBC  ಭಗYತನ ಅ6C ತ7 ವ31  
ಅ3ïá iS<vw ವ .ಲಭ ಸರಳ !Þನಗಳ31  ñâò ಂದ á~Ë<ಂÅ. Áಟ5  ಚ4ವeÁಗ~ಂದ 
ç3 Ðತ ÐತÙÉ çರÙÉ ಒíw ಯ, ©Ï ೕಷ5 , ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಚ4ವeÁಗಳ31  PೕವನದÚ,  
ಅಳವS6<ಂS>; ೕf. 

ನನ1  ಮBC  ಭಗYತನ, ಪÏ aáಯ, ಕಮ#ಗಳ ಬ×Ì  VಂÏ ಇದ;  ಅñಕ M9ಹಗ~× JÞß ñಕ, ಉತC ಮ 
ಪÖIರ ನನ× sರT>. ಪÏ áÙರ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯ ಪÏ ವಚನಗ~ಂದ ಇ>ಲ, ವ31  �~ á~Ë<vw áC >; ೕf. 
ಪÏ áÝಬÒ Í ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯ31  ಒ(, ಅÐ#6<ಂ=, PೕವನದÚ,  ಅಳವS6<ಂ= ಆÞæ áò ಕ 
Pೕವನವ31  ನÅಸuí. ಈ ñe5 ನÚ,  ಪÏ Êರiಡ ಬಯ.ವ ನನR ಸIಯ iS. 

ಈ Çáಕ ýೕಕ(ಂದ VTC ಪÅ�ವ Ðಬಲ ನನÉ>, ಮÍ ಜನò  ಪÅË ಬರUರË ಎಂಬ Mಕಲ×  ಇ>. 
ಓಂË úí úದ| ಭಕC ರ í4ಂಬದÚ,  ¿e5  FಕN ವñಂದÖ á~Ë<ಂ= Mýಣ# Pೕವನ ಭTC jk 
iS ಭಗYತನ31  jÍYZ ನನ× ಆÎೕÙ#(6, a[ xೕÖ6. 

ಇGN C 9ವG6 ನ(ಂದ ನನ× ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಆಶÏ ಯ, Gá7 ಕ ಆIರ, ಭTC jk iಡc [Ï ೕರä, ಭಕC ರ 
ಸಹÝೕಗ 6TN >. ಅñಕ ಭಕC ರ, GÄ Mತರ, ಮIC ವæ TC ಗಳ êZ jÖ ಭTC jk iಡc 
ಸIಯÙÉ>. ಇದÁN  ñಮ× ಅØತ ಧನæ Ùದಗv. 
ಇಂá ñಮò  jವಕ 

ಭಕC  ."ಷ ಮSÙಳರ 

Bhakta Suresh Revankar 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yenatasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet, You are the servitor of the Supreme Lord	Shri Krishna, You 
have bestowed Your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and fallen souls, I am lucky enough to be one amongst 
them, I sincerely thank You for Your causeless mercy upon me by accepting me in the Krishna Consciousness 
movement.	 

By the grace of Lord Krishna, You have started this Krishna consciousness movement in the Western countries to 
fulfill the desires of Your Spiritual Master	Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupad. You took a challenge 
to spread the Krishna Consciousness all over the world, at the old age of 67, without sufficient money and man 
power, only with determination traveled to New York in a cargo ship inspite of the health problems for more than 
a month. It was an impossible task, but for Your determination and mercy of Lord Krishna You have succeeded in 
establishing	International Society of Krishna Consciousness. You have converted Hippies to Happy devotees of Lord 
Krishna. Thus Your holy birth has blessed the mankind with transcendental and spiritual knowledge. You are always 
present with us in Your books, I have the great pleasure in reading Your books, Your straightforward expressions 
and comments have touched my heart which inspired me to read Your books regularly. They helped me in 
advancing in the spiritual path. I am very much grateful to You for the huge knowledge imparted through Your 
books to the entire world, which has recognized and honored You as the	“Jagadguru”.	 
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I surrender unto Your lotus feet as my Spiritual Master who is blessing me with transcendental knowledge and 
wisdom with mercy, I am ever grateful to You Prabhupad. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

At Your lotus feet, 

Bhaktha Suresh Revankar 

Bhakta Veerendra Itigatti 
ಓಂ ÎÏ ೕ øÍ÷æ ೕ ನಮ: 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳÚ,  GîA ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv. 

ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãಂಧಸæ  Þß çಂಜನ ಶéಖë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò Úತ; ôನ ತöò ೖÎÏ ೕ øರú ನಮ: 

ನಮ ಓಂ !ÏL  Ô:ಯ aಷL  [Ï ೕîA ಯ ïತÖ 

ÎÏ ೕಮð ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 âC ಇá çâf 

ನಮöC ೕ Gರಸ7 ð 9k /ರÙp ಪÏ ÊÖä 

ñ!#óಷ ôæ ನæ Ù( ÔéÎ ತæ  9ಶ åÖä 

 
øÍಗí ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದಗ~ಂದ ç{ ಭTC Ýೕಗವ31 , ಆÞæ áò ಕ Pೕವನವ31  á~Ë<ಂÅ{, ಮBC  
fಮò (ಯ Pೕವನವ31 , ಮÚéಂáಯ31  ½= <ಂÅ{. ñೕ{ ÔÏ Ñ ಸò ರpೕಯÍ. ñೕ{ ಬ|ದ 
gಸC ಕಗv ಒíw ಯ :Ö(ೕಪಗ]Ék. ç{ ñಮ× Fರಋpಗ]É>; ೕk. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ, ಈ 3Sನಮನಗ~ಂದ ç{ ñಮ× aತಜß Zಗಳ31  ಸÚ, .áC >; ೕk, ದಯ!45  67 ೕಕÖ6. 
 
ಇಂá ñಮò  jವಕ 

ಭಕC  !þಂದÏ  ಈeಗe5  

Bhakta Vikas Chincholli 

-Ï ಯ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ನಮGN ರಗv, 

ಇದ31  ಬ|�ವ @ದc, ç3 ñಮò 31  XಗvವÏ5  ಅಹ#Z Xಂ(ಲ, , ç3 ಒಂË 
ಅಹ#Zಯ31  ಪÅ�ವ ತನಕ ಬ|ಯUರ>ಂË ಅಂË<ಂS>; . ಆದþ ಭಕC Í ಬ|ಯÄuÁಂË 
á~6ದÍ. 

@ದÚ× ç3 ಇÚ, × úದË;  ಆಕ6ò ಕÙÉ. ಒಬÒ Í ñಮò  Îಷ æ Öಂದ ñಮò  ಬ×Ì  IR aಷL ನ 
ಅವåರಗಳ ಬ×Ì  ñÞನÙÉ á~.åC  XೕದÍ. qಲ ಕí)Z ç3 ñಮò  ಬ×Ì  á~Ë<vw åC  
Xರe>; ೕf. 

ಈ Çáಕ ಜಗBC , ಆ ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಜಗáC Éಂತ ಬಹಳ nನ1 ÙÉ>. ç{ ಮರ~ ಅÚ, × XೕಗuqÉ>. ಅÚ, × 
Xೕಗc øÍಗí ñಮò  ಅ3ಮá ನಮ× uqÉ>. ñೕ{ 8~ದ 3SdZ ç{ ನÅË ç{ Û¾ 
ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ Gñಧæ ÁN  ñಮò  tಲಕ Xೕಗc ಬಯ.ðf. 
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ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ Gñಧæ ÁN  Xೕಗc ಏñ3 u<ೕ ಆ ಎಲ,  ಅಹ#Zಗಳ31  ñಮò  tಲಕ ç3 á~Ë<ಂ= 
ಭಗYತ ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಹáC ರ jÍZC ೕf. 

ಧನæ Ùದಗ>ಂ(×, 
 
ñಮò  -Ï ಯ Îಷ æ , 

!qಸ 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad, Telangana 

Abhirama Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances thousands of times to the personalities who praise the 
dust of Your lotus feet, 

Om ajnyana timirandhasya jnyananjana salakaya,  

Chakshur urmilitam yena tasma Shri Gurave Namah. 

I once again offer my respectful obeisances thousands of times to the Disciple of Om Vishnupada Bhaktisiddhanta 
Thakur, who has spread the glories of Lord Shri Krishna and GauraSundara in the western world, having taken 
shelter at Lord Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

At least from the last year whatever guidance I am getting from within my heart towards the service of Your mission, 
by Your grace, I am able to follow it. Please let this happen forever. I was successfully able to give up my day job 
and take more care of my spiritual life and others who have been given to me by Your movement. 

I was practising music for the last 2 years, which has finally begun to take shape. As of today 28th Jul 2018, the 
song for Lord Shri Krishna is not even half done, but yes ideas are circling in my mind, out of Your grace. Just in 
the recent days, Your lordship has really guided me how to keep Maya out of my mind and body system, even while 
touching it. I deeply beg that I able to dovetail the most important element of the creation which is “Sound”, in 
Krishna's service. I see so much of nescience in this world because of Your causeless mercy. I have somehow 
understood by Your grace, how sweet is Lord Krishna and Gaurasundara, and if through my music if the world can 
understand this, I will consider my life mission to be successful. My instructing spiritual masters also want this 
service and I take this to be Your causeless mercy. 

In the coming times, please guide this fool to render more and more service to Krishna. But I also have a complaint, 
How much ever service we do to Lord Krishna, it does not satisfy the heart, but yet it satisfies. Please let me feel the 
satisfaction of my service to Lord Krishna, I want to feel it. 

Please keep guiding my mind, so that Your instructions come out of my mouth for the benefit of FOLK boys who 
come to me for spiritual growth. 

I also deeply beg the blessings of His Grace Aindra Prabhu through You. If he blesses me I will be successful in my 
harmonium kirtans and modern songs. Sometimes I think what all can I do, but other times I feel, what is not 
possible by Your potency! 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Abhirama Gopala Dasa. 

Anandamaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to the dust of Your lotus feet.  

To remember and glorify a pure devotee such as You on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance is our 
privilege.  

We were born in the darkness of ignorance and You so kindly opened our eyes with the torchlight of pure 
knowledge. We offer our most respectful obeisances unto You.  
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Acharyam mam vijaniyat navamanyeta karhichit. 
Na martabuddhyayasueta sarvadeva mayo guruh. 

"One should understand the Spiritual Master to be as good as I am," said the Blessed Lord. "Nobody should be 
jealous of the Spiritual Master or think of Him as an ordinary man because the Spiritual Master is the sum total of 
all demigods." 

Your teaching and examples are all trying to show us how to transcend our behaviors and bad natures to be devotees 
of the Lord. You have accepted me as Your disciple and that is nothing less than a miracle.  

I want to take this opportunity to beg You to please somehow keep me under Your shelter of Your lotus feet, to 
bless me to become more and more pure also offense less.  

Among all the festivals in ISKCON throughout the year, we adore and cherish Your appearance day the most. As 
You always quote that Vyāsa Pūjā celebration is the festival for disciples. On this day we take the pride to glorify 
You, Oh master with the words from the depth of our hearts.  

I thank millions and millions of time for engaging me in the service without which would have been sleeping in the 
lap of Maya-devi.  

Lastly please forgive me for all my offences and please bless me so that I can always serve Your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, 

Anandamaya Dasa 

Balagopala Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to your divine grace, Please accept my humble obeisances dear srila prabhupada, prabhupada 

yeṣāṁ tv anta-gataṁ pāpaṁ 
janānāṁ puṇya-karmaṇām 
te dvandva-moha-nirmuktā 

bhajante māṁ dṛḍha-vratāḥ (bg 7.28) 

“Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life and whose sinful actions are completely eradicated 
are freed from the dualities of delusion, and they engage themselves in My service with determination.” 

When I read this verse, I immediately remember your divine “GRACE” …because there was no punya karma in this 
life itself of me…which can lead to the highest perfection of life that is getting devotional service for Supreme 
Personality of Godhead or to His representative like your divine grace. 

As you mentioned in one of the first canto bhagavatam purports that our life runs as per our karma and it takes 
turn only due to the intervention of a pure devotee… 

“One may argue that since the Lord is bound to award the reactionary results of our own actions, the example of a 
player cannot be applied. But it is not so. We must always remember that the Lord is the supreme will, and He is 
not bound by any law. Generally, the law of	karma	is that one is awarded the result of one’s own actions, but in 
special cases, by the will of the Lord, such resultant actions are changed also. But this change can be affected by the 
will of the Lord only, and no other. Therefore, the example of the player cited in this verse is quite appropriate, for 
the Supreme Will is absolutely free to do whatever He likes, and because He is all-perfect, there is no mistake in 
any of His actions or reactions. These changes of resultant actions are especially rendered by the Lord when a pure 
devotee is involved. It is assured in the	Bhagavad-gītā(9.30-31) that the Lord saves a pure devotee who has 
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surrendered unto Him without reservation from all sorts of reactions of sins, and there is no doubt about 
this”….purport of SB(1.13.43)… 

This very chance of rendering pure devotional service to Lord given to me is undoubtedly your divine grace mercy. 
And by your divine grace mercy I could learn some basic skills of Krishna consciousness in last few years by which 
you can use this servant as you like, thank you so much srila prabhupada for giving me good opportunities to learn 
some key things required for a temple. There were fluctuations in ashram life also. But again I’m expressing that 
I’m unknown of your plan with me and you gave me strength to sustain all those turbulences of this devotional life 
and outside sensual world. 

By your divine grace mercy my material family members also picked up chanting and doing well and I beg deep 
within to shower your mercy upon them also to get more and more devotional service in coming days for them…. 
many of my well-wishers who paved this way for me (as per your plan and cause less mercy), into this divine and 
precious movement of Lord Chaitanya, who acted as an instruments(varthama pradarshaka gurus) in your divine 
grace hands are also struggling a lot with dangerous and serious bites of Maya, I sincerely beg wholeheartedly to 
shower your mercy on them also prabhupada such that they may get out of the dangerous pangs of Maya and serve 
this supreme mission happily. 

yasya	prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo	
yasyāprasādān	na	gatiḥ	kuto	'pi	

I beg sincerely to give me lot of patience and enthusiasm to serve your divine grace movement as per your desire 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koribo aikya, ār nā koriho mane āśā 

“My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to 
his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires.” 

And please give me strength to attend your divine grace morning program strictly and there by having good sadhana 
which makes me eligible to preach your message or the science of most absolute confidential transcendental 
knowledge, to this very polluted soul(myself) first and to others next. Please make me remember the value of service 
and good intentions for serving your divine grace every moment so that I can commit myself to the services with 
enthusiasm. 

I beg forgiveness for all those offences and any other hurts that I have made knowingly or unknowingly by me 
towards lotus feet of your divine grace and my well-wishing god brothers. 

Yours aspiring fallen servant, Balagopala dasa. 

Bhagyavathi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this most auspicious day 
of Your Vyasa Puja.  

My dear spiritual master, without Your mercy I would have not come in touch with Your movement and I would 
have not given an opportunity to serve You, in this lifetime. Thank You for being so merciful on this insignificant 
soul. 

There is lot of distractions in this material world which could drag me away from Your service but still, You are so 
compassionate that You keep giving me a strong desire and strength to serve You. Without Your mercy, it is not at 
all possible for me to keep growing in this spiritual path. Kindly bless me to become Your obedient servant. You 
had made wonderful translations of our Vedic literatures, all through Your life, for the sake of most fallen souls like 
me. Your translations and illustrations are so lucid which could benefit infinite souls and kindle the spark within. 
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Please accept my apologies for whatever mistakes that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Please be 
merciful unto me and keep me engaged in Your service always, wherever and whatever way that You wish.  

O spiritual master, You are the light of my life, kindly drag me out of this dark material ocean and keep me as Your 
servant as You wish.  

Your humble indebted Servant, 

Bhagyavathi Devi Dasi. 

Bhanu Nitai Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. This fallen soul begs your mercy at all times at your lotus feet. It's because of 
the good association of your 	Krishna conscious devotees that I was able to get the Spiritual Initiation last year 
Vamana Jayanthi day and today I am named as "Bhanu Nitai Dasa". Though today I am under your shelter still I 
am unable to give my 100% in following regulative principles. Oh Vaishnava Thakura, please bestow mercy upon 
this fallen soul and bring the right consciousness in me in understanding the real aspects of life with full 
determination and join the Mission as a Full time devotee. 

Dear Prabhupada, You and your Devotees found the talent in me and gave me the opportunity in doing the online 
book distribution, though I didn't know that I could do so well and good. Thanks for devotees concern and their 
kind help and guidance that brought me to this platform of serving the mission dedicatedly. My mind still shows 
the attachment and abstaining it from thinking all prajalpas was not so easy without the association of Hare Krishna 
Devotees. 

Please always make me to be under their guidance and never take me out of your organisation. Lastly a song 
dedicated to you My Ever well Wisher Srila Prabhupada 

Jab koi baat bigadjaye, Jab koi muskil padjaye, Tum dena Saath Mera, O Prabhupada Na koi tha na koi hai, Jindagi me 
tumhare Siva, Tum dena Saath Mera, O Prabhupada O Prabhupada.... 

Yours sincerely  

Bhanu Nitai Das  

Brasa Bandhu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Even though I’m not eligible 
to be part of this Movement, you have accepted me as your disciple and also given me second Initiation. By your 
mercy We are somehow engaged to some extent in Krishna Consciousness through Chanting, Reading, Kirtans, 
Deity Worship, Preaching Services etc. It’s been 3.5 years that I have joined Ashram and I’m able to live in Devotee’s 
Association. Now I’m part of IIT Folk Preaching since Nov 2016. By your mercy, I’m able to able to learn the 
Dynamics of Preaching and Management of Time, People and Resources. In the Last Year, by your mercy IIT 
Preaching has picked up a lot. We have introduced Lots of Festivals, activities etc. to attract the boys, based on the 
inputs from the senior devotees. By your mercy We have now got FOLK Hostel facility to cultivate boys, good 
ambience in TAPF to conduct Weekend Programs Gorgeously. Due to recent Inauguration of TAPF, many IIT 
Faculties and Staff are visiting TAPF and this will help us boost our preaching activities when IIT students can take 
up research work in collaboration with TAPF.  
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You have given us the New “Hare Krishna Golden Temple” and their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govinda have become 
the Centre of our Lives. You have given us this temple to attract more souls to Krishna Consciousness and give 
more opportunities for us to engage IIT Boys in Weekend Services, Temple Festivals etc. 

In the Bhagavad Gita (18.68), Lord Krishna mentions 

ya idaṁ paramaṁ guhyaṁ,	mad-bhakteṣv abhidhāsyati 

bhaktiṁ mayi parāṁ kṛtvā,	mām evaiṣyaty asaṁśayaḥ 

For one who explains the supreme secret to the devotees, devotional service is guaranteed, and at the end he will 
come back to Me. Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy we are able to preach the Transcendental message of Lord 
Krishna, Lord Chaitanya to some extent, even though we are not capable and thus able to purify ourselves. I humbly 
pray at your Lotus Feet to keep me engaged in Transcendental Devotional Service at your Lotus Feet birth after 
birth, moment after moment and thus be able to preach the Glories of Lord Krishna, Lord Chaitanya. 

Your most Fallen Servant, 

Braja Bandhu Dasa 

Charu Radhika Devi Dasi 

ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா, 

அன்�ள்ள என் உ¥ர ் �ல �ர�பாதா அவரக்¢க்£ உங்கள் அ�ைம சா�ம் ரா�கா 

ேதவதா� எ¬வ¬ என்னெவன்றால் ெராம்ப நன்� �ர�, எங்கள் எல்ேலா�க்£ம் 

��ஷ்ணரின் �கைழ·ம் அவரின் �ன்னவய¬ �ரிப்� ±ைளயாட¶்கைள·ம் 

ெதரியப்ப¶த்�யதற்£ உங்கைள எனக்£ ெராம்ப ��க்£ம். மகா மந்�ர ெஜபம் நீங்கள் 

நான் ெசால்¹க் ெகா¶த்�ங்க ெஜபம் ெசய்வ¬ ெராம்ப இன்ப«ம் வ¥° நிைறந்த¬ 

ேபால் இ�க்�ற¬. நீங்கள் தனி மனிதனாக ெவளிநா¶ ெசன்° ெசய்த ேசைவகைள 

உங்கள் �த்தகம் LilaAmrita As It Is ப�த்ேதன் என் கண்கள் கலங்�±டட்¬, 	எவ்வள³ நாடக்ள் 

உண்ண உண³ இல்லாமல் தங்க இடம் இல்லாமல் £ளிர ் ெவ¥ல் நீங்கள் படட் 

கஷ்டங்கைள ப�த¬் கலங்�±டே்டன். ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா படம் பாரத்்ேதன் அ�ல் 

உங்க¢க்£ heart problem அைத பாரத்¬் அ¬±டே்டன் �ன்� £ணம் அைடந்¬ வந்த 

உடன் உங்கைள பாரத்¬் ெராம்ப ம�ழ்ச�் அைடந்ேதன் நீங்கள் படட் கஷ்டங்கள் ெகாஞ்ச 

ெநஞ்ச�ல்ைல. நிைனத்தா²ம் கண்கள் கலங்£�ற¬. வயதான காலத்�ல் ஓய்³ 

எ¶க்£ம் நாடக்ளில் நாட¶் மக்களின் நல¨க்காக பா¶படட் உங்கைள ேபால் நல்லவர ்

மட¶்ேம �த்தமான ேதசபக்தர ்உலகம் பாரத்்த¬. 

 

ஒ� நாய் ெத�ைவ மட¶்ேம அ�·ம் அ¶த்த ெத�±ல் இ�ந்¬ வந்த நாய்கள் ±ரட�் 

அ�க்£ம் அ¬ேபான்ற நாயாக என் நாடை்ட மட¶்ேம அ�ந்¬ வாழ்ந்¬ ெகாண்��ந்த 

என்ைன ஒ� மனிதனாக மாற்� உள்ளாய் “பண்�த சமதரÕ்தா” என்° வாழ கற்°க் 

ெகா¶த்த என¬ அ�ைம £�ேவ உன் ��வ� சரணம். என் ேபான்றவரக்ள் எ¬³ம் ெசய்ய 

±ல்ைல நீங்கள் ெசால்¹த்தந்த ��ஷ்ண உணர³் எங்கைள ைவ£ண்டத¬்க்£ ெகாண்¶ 

ேபா£ம் இ�ல் என¬ « நம்�க்ைக உள்ள¬. ஆனால் மாயா அ�க்க� வந்¬ எண்ெணய் 

பாடப்ப¶�ற¬ அ�ல் இ�ந்¬ �ண்¶ வர உங்கள் ஆµரவ்ாதம் எனக்£ ேவண்¶ம். உங்கள் 

ெபயைர ெசால்²ம் ேபா¬ எனரÖ் �ைடக்�ற¬.  
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இர³ பகல் ×ங்காமல் எங்க¢க்காக எ�ய �த்தகம் எண்ணிலடங்கா அைத ப�க்£ம் 

உங்களின் அ�ள் ேவண்¶ம். உங்கைள மா�ரி £� �ைடக்க நாங்க எல்ேலா�ம் என்ன 

தவம் ெசய்¬ ெசய்ேதாேமா ெதரிய±ல்ைல. உங்களின் �கைழ இன்¨ம் எங்களின் 

«�ந்த அள³ பரப்�வதற்£ உங்கள் ஆµரவ்ாதம் ேதைவ. 

உங்களின் �த்தகம் ப�க்£ம் ேபா¬ என் அ��ல் இ�ந்¬ ேப�வ¬ ேபால் இ�க்�ற¬. 

மகள் அப்பா±டம் ேகடட்ால் ெசய்வாங்க நீங்க¢ம் என் அப்பாைவ ±ட பலமடங்£ என் 

�¬ அன்� உைடயவர ் அ¬ எல்லாம் �ரிந்¬ ெகாள்ள «��ற¬. என் �ள்ைளகைள 
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சா� ரா�கா ேதவதா� 

Dhananjaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace. At the outset, I am eternally indebted to You for bestowing Your causeless mercy 
on this unworthy soul, by keeping me at Your lotus feet and keeping me connected to Your Movement. Last year 
has been another year of exciting services. When I felt that some of these services are stretched and beyond my 
means, the only major source of inspiration was Your pastimes where in You had taken unimaginable struggles, to 
serve Your spiritual master. Of course, the struggles of Your missionary disciples at HKM Hyderabad are no less 
inspirational. From being a pampered child, You became penniless! What a renunciation You exhibited Srila 
Prabhupada.  

When everyone around You was asleep, You awoke to give shape to Your master’s words! What a sacrifice You 
exemplified! Failure after failure could not force You to quit, rejection after rejection could not touch Your strong 
resolve …. Oh master, what a determination You exhibited! The only weapon You used was the Holy name ! The 
only compass You had was Your master’s instructions! The only asset You possessed was the faith in Your master 
and Lord! What You had were not ordinary and what You have achieved with them was extraordinary! Oh master! 
You are bestowing me with many service opportunities of my interest, but I am unable to take them up with full 
commitment.  

Srila Prabhupada, I beg from bottom my heart that kindly let Your pastimes and Your mood of service, always 
remain in my heart & mind and inspire me incessantly to take up these challenging services. I beg for Your mercy 
for making me more attached to Your lotus feet by improving my chanting quality, studying and understanding 
Your books with more realizations, following the regulative principles with more rigor, rendering services with 
more commitment and humility. I plead that Your Divine Grace always keeps me at Your lotus feet, irrespective of 
where my mind might want to wander. I beg Your Divine Grace to bestow sufficient strength and intelligence for 
me to engage my family members, my mentees at various GIFTS centers, in serving Your mission. As a father 
forgives the child, I request Your Divine Grace, the most compassionate father, to forgive me for the offences 
committed and for my actions that might have pained You. Desiring to be at Your lotus feet and desiring to be a 
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servant of Your sincere disciples at Hare Krishna Movement. I take this opportunity to convey my heartfelt thanks 
to the devotees and authorities at HKM-Hyderabad for keeping me in their association and for their constant support 
& guidance.  

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna!! 

Your Servant,  Dhananjaya Dasa 

Gandharvi Radhika Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories and glories to you and your Hare Krishna 
Movement. First of all I would like to thank you and HKM Hyderabad for giving this opportunity for this unworthy 
soul to glorify your unlimited glories. Everything related to you is transcendental. Your appearance day itself is such 
a wonderful thing. It had been predicted by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura Maharaj and Lord Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I would like to recall your conversation in that regard. Devotee: Prabhupada, they said that if 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted Krishna Consciousness in the Western Countries, Why didn’t he go there Himself?? 
That’s what they told us. Prabhupada: So He left the credit for me.  

You are such a great personality that Lord Himself choose you as His commander for spreading the holy name. 
When I heard your pastimes relating to your qualities like merciful, truthful, No ego, Equal to everyone, fixed, 
grave, Respectful, clean, Peaceful, mild, poetic, great cook and faultless and many more. I just wonder that is it 
possible for an ordinary person???.. You are an extraordinary person, Prabhupada. When you were small you grew 
up like a rich and pampered kid, but when you were in vanaprastha ashram and stayed at Gaudiya mutt for some 
time, then you wrote a letter to take permission to buy one dhoti, because you did not have even a proper clothes 
to wear. I can’t even imagine the pain that you have taken to deliver all of us. You never 	lost faith in Lord and your 
Spiritual Master even for a moment. What a determination and what a service attitude. Is it possible for anyone 
else??? How much obedient you were, to implement your Spiritual Master words how extreme steps you have taken 
Prabhupada. It would not be possible for anyone, but for you. 

When I heard that a person became a devotee just by seeing the way you drank water with grace and gratitude. It 
is possible only for you Prabhupada. You lived in Krishna Consciousness in each and every moment and you showed 
us how to live. How can we thank Lord, for giving us such a wonderful Acharya to deliver us but I am the most 	fallen 
soul unable to utilize this golden opportunity fully. We are associated with HKM Hyderabad for few years and doing 
a tiny services with the help of devotees and by your mercy. Please show more mercy to chant quality rounds, to be 
more determined to do your services and to preach your words and glories to others. cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme 
janme prabhu sei, I pray to the Lord to keep me in service of your servants , 	and at your lotus feet birth after birth 
and in each and every moment of my life. I don’t have any other desire. 

When I heard that you will fall sick only because of your disciples accumulating bad karma by their actions, I know 
that I am the person who is causing you more and more pain. I beg at your lotus feet to forgive me and give me the 
strength to become stronger in my devotional path. I am indebted to you and I cannot repay it by any means. I 
would have committed lot of offenses at your lotus feet and at all vaishnavas. Please forgive me as a merciful father 
forgives his ignorant child.  

All glories to your lotus feet.. 

Your’s 	insignificant servant,   

Gandharvi Radhika Devi Dasi 
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Gokulesh Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I was in deep dark well trying to find a ray of hope to get me out but the well was so engaging that I was trying to 
adjust thinking this is life and it should go on. But this is You who came and offered help. You gave me the sign 
that this well will be cause of more suffering. You extended the helping hand and caught me tightly to bring out of 
deep dark well. When I came out, I realised what big mistake I did leaving Krishna and choosing this place where 
padam padam yad vipda na tesham. I know, Prabhupada, how much difficult it is was for me to leave tight grip of 
Maya but no surprise through Your devotees You made me leave those attachments and take Your divine shelter. 
Last year Nityananda Trayodashi was the day when i chose to pursue a celebrate life and decided to live life like a 
monk but it was You, Prabhupada, who gave me chance to come and embrace awesome Ashram life. The time spent 
from then to now, is the best part of my life. i learned many things in devotional service and got love from senior 
and all the devotees. IN this tenure You used me in different rolls and reciprocated in surprising manor. The recent 
reciprocation i cannot write her but i'm so obliged, Prabhupada 

How a Jiva gets caught by maya is very interesting to know as explained by You. Tamala Krishna Dasa: Once, 
Prabhupada told a story about an Indian train. Local trains in India are packed. In any third world country, You 
learn what the word “packed” means. So, You have a nice seat on a train and a skinny guy comes to sit next to You. 
You try to ignore him but You know he wants to sit down. There is no room, but he smiles at You, then plops down 
and wiggles around between You and the next person. You make some room. Suddenly he calls his little kid and 
gets his kid in, and You’re moving towards the edge of the seat. Then he brings another kid and he gets three kids 
next to You. Next his fat wife comes and then You give up Your seat. It all started because You had a little sympathy 
and let this guy sit down. In this way, Prabhupada said, if You allow maya even an inch to enter, she knows how to 
take over everything. 

It is shown how maya attacks but if someone has father, well-wisher, spiritual master like You that Jeeva will come 
out victorious if not today tomorrow because of Your Mercy which alone is able to give relief to Jeeva crying in deep 
dark well. Thank You for being my ever well wisher, Prabhupada. I pray to take me under Your guidance birth after 
birth. There is no other desires than 2 embrace Your words to my heart. Thank You for taking my life in Your divine 
hands and guiding me step by step O Prabhupada. Begging to remain in Your lotus feet birth after birth,  

The most fallen and insignificant soul,  

Gokulesh Dasa 

Hari Medhasa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakhaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai Sri gurave namaha 
I can’t even dare to think how my life would be without having come in touch with Your divine grace. By Your 

causeless mercy, You’ve planted a seed of pure devotional service in my heart. I thank Your divine grace for 
initiating this sinful soul & giving me an opportunity to stay in ashram in the association of devotees. I thank 

Your divine grace for giving me Brahmana diksa to help me purify myself by engaging in Deity services. Being a 
full time missionary in Your mission, people may judge You by seeing my behaviour. You remain a pure devotee 

irrespective of my behaviour. But the pressure is on me. 

In this connection, one quote of Yours has struck me and keeps me thinking & contemplating i.e, Letter to 
Hrdayananda -- Bombay 31 October, 1974. “Show Yourself as an ideal Vaisnava, then You are my representative in 
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fullness. We are not after titles and designations. Lord Caitanya made it a principle that we must teach by personal 
example. This is what I have tried to do. So if all of You my disciples do this, then the future of our movement will 
be glorious.” 

I'm way far away from the standards of ideal vaisnava. But I'm confident that by following Your instructions & 
continue bring in vaishnava association, I can improve myself. Another quote of Your goes this way. 
“Transcendental writing one must be an authorized Vaisnava and should write to purify oneself, not for credit. It 
may or may not be published, but one who is actually sincere in writing, all his ambitions will be fulfilled.” (Letter, 
14 October 1973, Bombay). You say "by writing, all our ambitions will be fulfilled". My ambition is to become Your 
representative in fullness. I know it is as difficult as writing daily. Please give me strength to avoid wasting time in 
things out of my assigned service, so that I can do my daily sadhana & reading regularly. 

Your Fallen servant,  

Hari Medhasa Dasa 

Kalanidhi Shayama Dasa 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. Though this year it was very down for me 
in terms of serving You in more planned way, somehow I took long time to standardize my sadhana and keep my 
routine. It’s Yours mercy through devotee to keep me going in Your organization. More I try to know about You 
the more I am getting closer to You. Every day for me is new insight in Spiritual Journey. It’s so exciting but most 
of the time maya takes over the excitement. I know its my inability to hold You strongly. Kindly keep me at Your 
disciples Lotus feet always. 

Some time I think should I concentrate on my family to help them or not. There is no reason to leave them 
unattended because they are going good. I am miserably failing to keep up my sons material requirement. I am not 
getting any clue how to overcome it. Kindly guide this fallen soul and bless him to be Your servant's servant. It’s 
very difficult to get going with devotees in service and personal interaction but I am able to overcome it through 
Your instruction, these conditions are bringing my anarthas out to purify or get rid of it. 

Thanks for giving us this opportunity to stay near Swayambhu Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Temple and giving 
constant association of devotees. 

Fallen Conditioned Soul, 

Kalanidhi Shayama Dasa 

Kalavathi Radha Devi 
Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Writing an offering to You 
is always such a difficult endeavor. 	How is it possible to put into words the effect Your teachings had on us 
conditioned souls? You have shown us the path to spirituality through Your teachings. Thank You for coming to 
this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which You had to face alone, depending 
solely on the mercy of the supreme lord Krishna and Your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura. You are the supreme servitor of Supreme Personality of Godhead, freely bestowing Your causeless mercy 
upon the unqualified and heal the rifts between us and to come together as a family at Your lotus feet.  

There is no much service to be done in executing Your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this 
world and therefore we need to work together in a spirit of love and cooperation to be truly effective in the way that 
You desired. But without Your blessings, it will never come to pass. So, I humbly pray at Your lotus feet that You 
will so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means of fulfilling Your beautiful transcendental 
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vision of a happy and unified world movement under Your leadership and direction. Kindly help us to please You 
in this way. Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada. You have helped me to have peace, happiness and an attitude 
of Bhakti towards all. All glories to Your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Kalavathi Radha Devi  

Karuna Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My heartiest humble obeisance unto Your worthwhile lotus feet with happiness, tears and always eagerly waiting 
for Your blessing with sweet light smile which will forget the whole universe’s worries who well know about You.My 
lovely Prabhupada, what should I tell about Your glories. If I want to say about Your glories, I want millions of 
mouths.It’s just because a normal human being will lie on bed at his old age. But what You have achieved at the 
advanced age. a big scientist or a great player is also not able to do even if they are in regular practice also. While 
reading Your books and listening to Your lectures, automatically tears fill in our eyes just because of Your countless 
devotion in Krishna. We clearly estimate that You are not a common man, as in the material world very great 
achievers have also not attained the position You have reached in every devotee’s heart. You are a real, obedient 
messenger of Lord Sri Krishna.  

When You came into my life, just like Bhakta Prahlada has told very easiest way just a calf foot print filled water 
how we crossed the material world also simple in my life, in any situation I know why we are suffering, This is only 
after following Your valuable instructions. Moreover many years I lived in forests as I’m a military man. Even though 
You always guided me to go the way of spiritual world. At the same time my parents guided me for material 
education. But every step You teach to overall world for always enjoying. I read Your biography and I would like to 
live only fulfilling Your worthwhile valuable desire. Please my dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me and keep a 
little bit place in Your lotus feet. I’m always expecting a dust from Your lotus feet. You are a real guru in people’s 
heart who are know Your miracles. Chanting, reading Your books strongly oppose inability. But practicing the same 
is 	a great mahaprasadam to all living entities. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s and Your guru’s blessings were always 
with You, thus a miracle happened in the material world and this world is now changed the same as a spiritual 
world. So keep blessing me always as my Guru, so that i can fulfill Your desires. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Karuna Krishna Dasa 

Kaunteya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By your special mercy, many wonderful projects are coming up in Telangana & Andhra Pradesh. 

When in 2013 some demons had attacked the temple at Banjara Hills, some devotees argued that why should we 
fight for the temple. They were of the opinion that we should leave this temple and build some other temple, 
somewhere else, “peacefully”. But, senior devotees of our movement said that Srila Prabhupada & Lakshmi 
Narasimha Swamy have given us this responsibility and we should not leave it incomplete. 	Today a beautiful 
Golden temple has manifested & we have the most attractive Swayambhu Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy & Sri Sri 
Radha Govinda giving darshan every day. 
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This could happen only by your special mercy. In every step, you were involved and guiding. Since the devotees 
built the temple with a lot of struggle, devotees attachment to temple and Deities is also more. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your special blessing, even the prasadam distribution programs are expanding very rapidly in 
Telangana & Andhra Pradesh. At one point	in	time, we had lost hopes of getting the “Anna Canteen” project. But, 
all of a sudden we got a call from the officials in Andhra Pradesh & they invited us to execute the project. What 
hard work did we do for this? It was	a just	pure	mercy that we got this massive project by which we will be able to 
serve lakhs of people with Prasadam. We also got a very good relationship with govt,	the presence	of our kitchens 
in many cities etc because of this project.	 	 

Even while we sat for planning we were in no good financial position, nor did we have a big team. But somehow, 
one by one everything happened. Today if I look back and see our situation when we began and where we are 
now,	it is	unbelievable that we could pull this off in such a short time. Frankly, the things happened in	a 
much	smoother way than I had thought off. The response was also far more than I had expected. Even the Chief 
Minister appreciated very much. And now even the Telangana Govt has asked us to expand the “Annapoorna 
Canteens” across the state. Again, what hard work did we do for this? It is simply your	special	mercy. 

I pray to you that a beautiful project comes up quickly in Narsingi also. 

Srila	Prabhupada, my eldest brother Vishal left his body on 25th	July	2018. But, I don’t have regrets. He was wearing 
Tulasi Kanti mala & Narasimha Kavacham when he left. My mother had chanted 16 rounds in hospital on the day 
he left. Vishal had also chanted	a few	times	in	the same day morning. Devotee did kirtans in hospital.	I	and my 
brother Ravi also chanted near his body. Many devotees in Hyderabad also chanted for him. Even during the last 
rites in his house and when his body was consumed in flames, kirtans where going on. All his last rites were 
performed in a	Vaishnava	way remembering Lord Vishnu. He had visited several temples in Haridwar, Rajahstan, 
Varanasi etc in the last few	months, even though he was very very weak and sick. Lord gave strength to my mother 
also to take him in all these places.	 	 

Even though he lived like any other Karmi, in the last he has received your very very special mercy. I pray to you 
to keep him under your shelter and shower your mercy so that he can become a sincere devotee & disciple of yours 
& you can take him back	home back to	Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you to shower your special mercy on me so that I can become a sincere disciple of yours. 
Please eternally keep me under your shelter. 	Protect my devotional service. Never put me out of your	seva. 

Your aspiring servant, Kaunteya Dasa 

Krishna Nama Dasa Adhikari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Thank You for Your kind contribution of books, which are windows to the spiritual world, to the fallen souls of the 
world. Anything that I understand is because of Your mercy. As You have mentioned in Bhagavad Gita, one should 
at least work for Krishna. I wholeheartedly thank You for providing me an engagement in Your Movement. Please 
bless me that I can put my best efforts in serving the movement and also come out of my many lifetime habit of 
fault finding. 

Please also bless me with spiritual strength so that I can follow Your instructions very rigidly, in the matter of 
chanting and hearing, reading Your books, following principles, giving up offenses, etc. Aspiring to be Your sincere 
servant one day in this life time, so that I do not keep asking You but simply render service unto Your lotus feet.  

Your fallen servant,  

Krishna Nama Dasa Adhikari 
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Krishna Prema Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

The scriptures says about guru. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. The duty of a disciple is to spread the glories of his Spiritual master, but my 
mind shows interest only in material activities. When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, when will I spread 
Your glories. 

Because of Your Divine Grace I am able understand, this body is only made with flush, urine, blood, mucus and 
stool and we are spirit soul beyond this body. But my mind is telling to enjoy with this body. When will my mind 
surrender at Your lotus feet, when will I realize Your teachings? By Your teachings You have explained importance 
of Holy Name and stressed chanting and hearing is the only way for self realization in Kaliyuga. But mind is not 
interested to hear. When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, when will I understand essence of these words? 
All scriptures says, this material world is full of miseries and temporary. But my mind wants to settle in this material 
world eternally. When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, when will transcendental knowledge reveal in my 
heart? 

The words emanating from the lotus mouth of spiritual is as good as Vedas and it is medicine for material disease. 
Presently my mind is not taking interest in Your words. When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, when will 
I relish Your vani? In conclusion mind is origin of all speculations. My mind is not yet surrendered at Your lotus 
feet, When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, When will my mind surrender at Your lotus feet, When will 
my mind surrender at Your lotus feet? 

Your Fallen Servent, Krishna Prema Dasa 

Krishna Priya Devi Dasi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and kindly forgive my offences. On this most blessed event, Sri Vyasa Puja, 
the appearance day of my beloved Spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. I cannot even 
imagine where my Life Would Be today if You have not appeared and blessed us with Your divine benediction. The 
fact is that You have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and even well wisher. Even 
without Your physical presence our eternal relationship is proved with You. But You, Srila Prabhupada, have 
remained in my life as constant whom I could always turn to. You are present in Your vani, Your books and Your 
instructions. You are still present in Your pictures and murti, You live in the heart of Your sincere devotees, You 
have touched us so deeply.  

I am completely unworthy and most fallen, therefore by showing me Your mercy my life is most successful for You 
are patit pavan. You are the savior of the fallen souls and who is more often fallen than me? I have no good qualities, 
born in low-birth, without good intelligence, without beauty or wealth. I am a fallen soul desiring only Your 
causeless mercy to be best bestowed upon me. Begging to remain forever in Your divine service.  

Your eternal servant,  

Krishna Priya Devi dasi 
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Mahakrama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of Your lotus feet. On this glorious occasion of Your appearance day. 
I just want to glorify Your unlimited grace limitlessly but have no words. I’m actually speechless Your compassion 
on the wretched conditioned souls of Kaliyuga is beyond all. Even though a devotee falls from path (Even though 
the path is very simple just four regulative principles and 16 rounds of chanting). Your never ever leave Your 
devotees and disciples .  

Once in Your physical presence an initiated disciples fell from the path and went into meat eating and left the temple 
and association of devotees and started a materialistic life and then once when You visited to that country on Your 
arrival that devotee also came and was standing somewhere in the corner and started looking at Him at that point 
other devotees said that he has left the association and he has also started meat eating and so on. Then You simply 
said no problem and asked that devotee “Will You cook for me“. Seeing such a great mercy that devotee cooked for 
You and then never fall from the path of Krishna Consciousness. It is said that spiritual master never leaves His 
disciple even upto taking birth life after life with the disciple until he goes back to Godhead. Please keep me at Your 
lotus feet and bestow me with pure devotion at Your lotus feet. 

Thank You Prabhupada  

Your fallen servant,  

Mahakrama Dasa 

Mohini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Thanks for being determined to spread Krishna Consciousness. We are chanting, dancing, reading and able to 
understand how dangerous this world is. This is all because of Your preaching and devotee’s association. I am so 
dull that it took 18 years to strike me that janma mrtyu jara vyadhi dukkha dosanu darshanam. I read this many 
times but understanding it now. You are the sunlight through which I can see things as it is. Otherwise this material 
world is full of illusion. 

I pray at Your lotus feet that bless me that I can chant and read Your books scrutinizing and realise them.  

Your fallen servant, Mohini Devi Dasi 

Mukunda Charana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust off Your divine Lotus feet! 

All Glories unto You! 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious occasion of Your divine & merciful Appearance Day in this universe! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me this Golden Opportunity to associate with Your golden disciples in this 
Golden Temple! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me this opportunity of blissful Krishna Conscious Life! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for Enchanting Daily Darshan of Sri Sri Radha Govinda & other Deities! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for such a wonderful & beautiful Temple Campus & Lawn for doing Japa! 
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Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for soul-stirring kirtans & bhajans in this perfect ambience, to progress in KC! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for mouthwatering & delicious Maha Maha Prasadam EVERYDAY, for which even 
Demi God's are eagerly waiting! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for awakening & enlightening Srimad Bhagavatam classes daily! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for colourful & exciting newer & newer festivals & events! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for varieties of exciting & joyful services for your pleasure & for the pleasure of 
devotees & Deities! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for making me join your organisation & then providing me such vast opportunities 
to present & preach Krishna Consciousness to thousands of conditioned souls, who are misguided & suffering in 
this blazing fire of material world! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for such a wonderful, caring, loving, guiding & compassionate authorities! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for sweet Realizations & Revelations although a very few, but very nectarine! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for tolerating my mistakes & misdoings and still giving me shelter to elevate in KC! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for an eye opening philosophical sessions to learn about the Tattva or Essence of Very 
vast Vedic Scriptures which describe the Absolute Truth - Lord Krishna! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making me atleast a small part of the Lila/pastime between You & Lord Krishna! 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for entangling me in your divine services and there by un-entangling from dangerous 
& horrifying activities of this material world! 

Thanking You a million times Srila Prabhupada, for providing Wonderful Association of your sincere disciples, 
Many Vaishnavas at your Grand Project "Hare Krishna Golden Temple @ Banjara Hills!"  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for many projects & programs of HKM Hyderabad - Which will become "The Spiritual 
Hub for millions of souls who will come in touch & take advantage of this rarest of the rare opportunity in near 
future! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please forgive me for all my offences which are committed knowingly or unknowingly unto 
Your Lotus feet, offences unto the Lotus feet of many Vaishnavas & Their Lordships! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please forgive this wretched & insignificant & complacent soul! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I'm a soul surrendered unto your Lotus feet, please use me in whatever way You want! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I request ONLY one thing from You, "Please bless me with pure devotional service unto Your 
Lotus feet birth after birth, eternally, wherever I may be and whatever I may be, please engage me in Your divine 
preaching mission, which is "The PUREST loving devotional service!" 

Dear Srila Prabhupada kindly bless me with all the required strength & good qualities to follow all Your instructions 
strictly & sincerely & render services unto Your Divine Movement at every Moment! 

Your aspiring, most fallen & disobedient servant, 

Mukunda Charana Dasa 
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Muralivihari Dasa 
Your Divine Grace Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet. 

ఓం అÌÍ నÏÐÑన NసÔ    ÌÍ Õంజన శQక� చÜÝØ ß ;తం âన తãß   ä å æరè నమః 

Ù  ä åకృషð ñతనÔ  ûపE Þ|Ô నంద,  ä åఅÚÿ త గÛధర  ä å0óW Üరభక ôవృంద 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 		 

I am the most fallen downtrodden person, but by Your Grace and Your pure devotee's mercy, I stand in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Although I am very Neophyte devotee, with a lot of enthusiasm I am following and practising Your pure disciple's 
path. Those Devotees are strictly executing and following Your instructions meticulously. 

Gurudev without Your mercy I could not become Krishna conscious person. By Your grace and also Your devotees 
I am able to attend Mangala-arati, listening to Bhagavad-Gita / Bhagavatam, chanting 16 malas and also eating 
prasadam daily. 

I didn't know four regulative principles which one must avoid 1. Meat eating 	2.Alcohol drinking. 3.Illicit sex 
4.Gambling of various Varieties. These four are the most sinful activities. I am lucky to know and follow regulative 
principles to live in Krishna consciousness. This is all by Your Grace. 

I did not know three-fold miseries, where billionaires to beggars- all have to suffer without exception. Now by Your 
Grace and by Your lectures and also by reading Your Bhagavad-gita and Bhagavatam, I know thoroughly Tapatrayas 
and to mitigate or surpass them. 

Jai Gurudev. This is all Your mercy that I am changed from animal living to spiritual conscious living. This made 
my life to understand that I am a part and parcel of the Supreme Lord and must serve Him as an eternal Servant. 
The real goal of life is to serve Lord Krishna as the servant of servants. 

I am fortunate that my wife Smt Shoba an initiated disciple of Chinna Jiyar Swamy Sri-sampradaya is also facilitating 
me in Krishna conscious living. Added to this that my both children daughter and Son are strictly following four 
regulative principles and chanting 16 malas of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

Now I am fortunate to have the most advanced devotees’ association in Swayambhu Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy 
temple in Banjara Hills. I am always moving with them in serving Your Lotus feet. 

With sincere and humble dandavat pranams, 

Your menial Servant of servants. 

Muralivihari Dasa 

Murari Hari Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I Offer my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet & all glories to Your divine grace. 

“My Dear Srila Prabhupada seeing a person like you is a perfection of eyesight, touching Your lotus feet is the 
perfection of a sense of touch, glorifying Your good qualities is the tongues real activity because it is very difficult 
to find a pure devotee in this Material World“. 
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O Prabhupada You said Out of all the incarnations of Krishna Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu is the most merciful 
(Parama Karuna) incarnation in this age of KALI, but Prabhupada Your appearance is even more merciful than Sri 
Chaitanya Maha Prabhu because Maha Prabhu delivered only sinful people like JAGAI & MADAI but prabhupada 
out of Your causeless mercy only You have accepted a person like me who is most unfortunate, most unqualified 
& worst than jagai & madai that is byonly Your causeless mercy prabhupad nothing else. 

I recognize that being a kali-yuga product coming in touch with You is not ordinary but I am not able to recognize 
due to ignorance , covering of maya. Srila Prabhupada please remove this ignorance let me serve You without any 
deviation . 

“SPECIAL MERCY “ : Srila Prabhupada mercifully You have saved me till now & this year also at every movement 
by engaging me more & more in devotional service particularly Miracle Narasimhas Temple construction service it 
was very very special interesting amazing journey while doing temple construction services All the Devotees faced 
many DIFFICULTIES but by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s Harinama sankirtan yagnas mercy & Your ever special 
causeless mercy all Your sincere devotees worked very very very hard day & night just to please & offer this 
“MIRACLE NARASIMHA’S GOLDEN TEMPLE“ to You from this I understood how Your ocean of causeless mercy 
works miraculously. 

Prabhupada whenever I hear this sentence “Never forget Krishna & Always remember Krishna“ I use to think let 
me try to “Never forget Prabhupad & Always remember Prabhupada “ than it is very very easy & guaranteed to 
remember Krishna always by Your causeless mercy. 

Sri Prabhupada, You have given me whatever is required for rendering devotional service to Krishna like sankirtan, 
devotees association, Krishna prasadam, deity worship, wonderful Temple etc,.. but I am not utilising efficiently all 
the above opportunities the way u wanted & the way u desired, so pls kindly give me the strength to work hard for 
Your sankirtan movement 

Prabhupada I have committed many offences knowingly or unknowingly towards my godbrothers, my authorities 
& all vaishnavas so please kindly forgive me, please kindly engage me always in your sankirtan movement under 
the expert guidance of Your sincere dedicated hard working devotees . “Your Glories are endless All glories unto 
you”. Srila Prabhupada again & again begging for your causeless mercy on this auspicious day of Your divine 
appearance. 

Your fallen servant, 

Murari Hari Dasa 

Namamruta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!  

All Glories on to You! 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet! 

I recall from Your talk about first class, second class and third class intelligent people in the society. You wanted us 
to be first class intelligent people, but I have realized it is a long way to go for me. But I can definitely tell that I 
want to please Your good self by practicing Krishna Conscious the way You have instructed!  

On this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance on this planet, I would like to tell that, it feels most fortunate 
to have You as my Spiritual master, though I am unqualified. 

I feel comfort and great satisfaction to be at Your shelter. Your mercy, magnanimity are inconceivable like the 
supreme Lord Sri Krishna! Some realizations of this world were becoming tough But definitely a big learning which 
I look forward as a stepping stone in the coming years to go on firmly in Krishna Consciousness.  
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And Yet another surprise with Your mercy on transcendental Book Marathon services which is a great 
encouragement to many more! 

Thank You for all that You gave and Thank You very much for giving us an opportunity in the construction of the 
Grand Golden Temple of Sri Lakshmi Narasimha swami and most beautiful Sri Radha Govinda whom I long to love 
and serve eternally! 

Thanks a lot for the association of devotees with out which the momentum would have been way lost. Please bless 
me to develop my attraction towards the holy names of the wonderful all attractive Lordships, The Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra! 

Always begging for Your mercy and praying to keep me eternally at Your Lotus Feet! 

Yours most fallen aspiring servant  

Namamruta Dasa 

Narasimha Nanda Dasa 
oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā, 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena, tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto you! Prabhupada you are so merciful towards this 
living being. Please give me	the strength	to serve Radha Govinda otherwise I cannot remember them even though 
their physical presence is there. 

Prabhupada, please give one chance to cure the chronic problem which had	affected my life for if it is there I won't 
be able to engage myself in the devotional service. 

Your servant, 

Your’s disciple, 

Narasimha Nanda Dasa	 

Narottama Charana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Please give me your directional energy. Please guide me on what, when, where 
and how I should serve you and our Lordships. Please help me be an instrument in achieving our goals for your 
pleasure. Day by day you are giving guidance through books, devotees & self realization to serve you and our 
Lordships. Let me always remember holy name, pastimes of the supreme Lord Sri Krishna, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and form of the our Lordships without your causeless mercy it cannot be possible. 

By your causeless mercy I am continuing as your servant. Actually I don’t have qualification to serve you even 
though you are giving serving opportunity to this fallen soul. I am powerless to do anything without your causeless 
mercy. Please bless me with required jnana, bala and kriya to do more and more services. All glories to 	Srila 
Prabhupada…………. 

Your Servant, Narottama Charana Dasa 
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Nitya Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, dandavat pranam. 

Please accept my humble obeisances 	at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Prabhupada, You hold my hand to remove my darkest ignorance. 

I am very much thankful to You. Because of Your causeless mercy. You accepted me as Your disciple and gave 
shelter at Your lotus feet. After my initiation You become so personal to me and have given opportunity to serve 
You. It’s fact that always by serving guru the disciple is situated in transcendental bliss. 

All Your instructions and conversations gave a meaning to my meaningless life. I understood what is the purpose 
of life, it’s not meant to earn money, not for sense enjoyment etc . It’s meant for going back to godhead by serving 
Krishna with love and devotion and by surrendering unto him. 

Because of Your mercy I have tasted the real happiness by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, by serving Lordships 
personally at our home as Nitai-Gauranga and by taking part in many transcendental festivals, devotional trips like 
Puri Dham, Vrindavan Dham, Mayapur etc. 

Had you not entered my life, I would remain in deep darkness. With Your causeless mercy You saved me from 
material entanglement. Thanks for Your support in all the corners and kindly keep supporting me to strengthen my 
devotional service by following Your instructions. 

Please keep me always at Your lotus feet, which are only my shelter. 

Your eternal servant, 

Nitya Radha Devi Dasi 

Nityananda Balaram Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisance are unto You, Oh Spiritual master!, 
the servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and delivering all the countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Vyasadeva compiled this Vedic literature [Srimad-Bhagavatam], which is in relation to the Supreme Truth. Srila 
Prabhupada, You are more merciful than any other acharya, for You brought this linking process of Krishna-bhakti 
into the lives of so many people in Kali-yuga. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was so merciful to You that He kept this 
task of preaching in the West for You to accomplish in the future. Srila Prabhupada, Your position is so special that 
You were hand-picked by Lord Krishna to spread the teachings of Srimad Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam 
throughout the whole planet. This is being done through Your books which are Your most important and lasting 
contribution. The Bhaktivedanta purports are Your “emotional ecstasies,” and just by reading them one can 
understand Your special position. Certainly the message of the Gita and Bhagavatam is difficult for our tiny brains 
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to digest, but by the mercy of Your timeless, classic Bhaktivedanta purports one can understand everything 
completely, without any doubt. Devotees should read and re-read Your Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhägavatam, for 
in Your Bhaktivedanta purports one will find new insights every time. Your purports are so amazing that they can 
transform the lives of anyone who reads them receptively. You are a true carrier of the mercy of all the previous 
acharyas, and You are the foremost of all of them. It was truly said during Your Centennial celebrations that there 
was never an acharya like You in the past and there will never be an äcärya like You in the future. There is not the 
slightest doubt regarding this. 

By Your mercy very nice beautiful Lord Narasimha and Sri Radha Govinda Temple was constructed in Hyderabad, 
we want to celebrate this special year in honor of all those special moments by offering our new temple to our 
dearest Deities and to Your good self this year. 

Srila Prabhupäda, please empower us so that we can make this temple a sankirtana sanctuary, with lots of book 
distribution and preaching. Our true offering to You will be when we can study, understand, follow, and distribute 
Your books and share with others what has been bestowed upon us. 

Sincerely in Your service. Please pour Your mercy upon me to grow in my spiritual life, my mind should always be 
attracted towards Lord's Lotus Feet and spiritual master's lotus feet nothing else I need in my life. 

Thanking You Prabhupada. 

Yours faithfully, 

Nityananda Balaram dasa 

Pavanasuta Dasa 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances, 

All Glories unto You, 

On this great occasion of this Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude by humbly paying my 
respects at Your lotus feet. I'm very much thankful to You for presenting me this Krishna conscious philosophy 
which is dormant, I'm very much indebted to You. Although I'm deeply ignorant about Krishna and Krishna 
consciousness, You have mercifully bestowed me the opportunity of Krishna Conscious life or the life of Devotional 
service unto Sri Radha Krishna and Nitai Gauranga.  

I'm trying my best, to follow Your instructions in preaching Krishna consciousness to the students and others, by 
encouraging them to chant Hare Krishna mantra, Distributing Prasadam, slowly making them understand the 
Krishna conscious philosophy by presenting Your books. Also I'm trying my best to become servant of the servant 
in assisting the vaishnavas in the preaching mission. 

 On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, as You are our beloved Spiritual Master, I beg Your mercy and strength, 
firstly in practicing the principles of sadhana and secondly in executing Your instructions through the authoritative 
system in the path of my devotional service. Without Your merciful guidance I cannot be able to attain the stage of 
pure chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra, practical devotional service and the love of Krishna. Any offenses I may have 
unknowingly committed in performing devotional service to You or to the vaishnavas, please forgive me and help 
me progress in Krishna consciousness.  

Your humble servant, 

Pavanasuta Dasa 
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Prem Rupa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am very happy to write my Vyasa Puja offerings after many years. I am very blessed that You engaged me in 
Krishna's service & guiding me in Krishna consciousness. As we are in a war of Maya & You are an empowered 
personality of Krishna. I always seek Your attention to rendering service to Krishna & his devotees. I feel I can 
contribute to Your movement but some things I am laking. Please give me the strength to do my Sadhana. So that I 
can follow Your instructions strictly. 

In the last thank, You so much to tolerate me & so patience to trend me in Krishna consciousness. 

Your internal disciple, 

Prem Rupa Dasa 

Punya Shloka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to You. I took dust from your lotus feet and you have accepted me as Your disciple which is enough for 
me in this life. 
When I prayed You to grant me start worshipping the deity in last Vyasa puja offering requesting that I want to 
become a pujari in Your movement, You suddenly gave me the opportunity to worship Lord Jagannath in Narsingi. 
That was the miracle in my life. Through You, I worshipped almost one year personally taking care of the deities. 

Oh, Prabhupada! You showered Your causeless mercy upon me that I one day I got a call from our devotee to take 
the Diksha/Initiation and I got one more opportunity to serve Lord Narasimha, Sri Sri Radha Krishna and Nitai 
Gauranga Kitchen, taking care as an assistant of deity kitchen head. These all things happened with Your Blessings 
only otherwise where I am-where You are. You are in the Highest position to show the devotional path for us. 

Oh, Prabhupada! I am begging You please don't leave this soul until I go back to Godhead. You are in my heart 
always to push me to serve the Lord/engage in the Lord’s service. I am waiting for 2d initiation to completely involve 
in deity service. 

Your disciple/Servant of the servant 

Punya Shloka Dasa 

Punyasloka Dasa 
Dear srila Prabhupada...! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you. 

I have taken dust from your lotus feet and you have accepted me as your disciple and that is enough for me in this 
life. In the last year's Vyasa puja, I requested you to grant me the deity worshipping service / that I want to become 
a pujari in your movement and suddenly I found you gave me the opportunity to worship Lord Jagannath in 
Narsingi. That is a miracle that took place in my life. Because of you I have personally taken care of the deities for 
almost an year.  
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Oh...! 	Prabhupada you had shown your causeless mercy upon me and one day I got a call from our devotee to take 
the Diksha/Initiation and I got one more opportunity to serve Lord Narasimha, Sri Sri Radha Krishna and Nitai 
Gauranga, for taking care of their kitchen, as an assistant of deity kitchen head. This all things happened with your 
blessings only, otherwise where am I?! and where is you?! You are in the highest position to show the devotional 
path for us. 

Oh...! Prabhupada I am begging you, please don't leave this soul until I go back to Godhead. Still you are in my 
heart always pushing to serve the Lord and engage in the Lord's service and myself I am waiting for 2nd initiation 
to completely involve myself in deity service. 

Your disciple/Servant of the Servant 

Punyasloka Dasa 

Raja Rama Dasa 
पूÑ गुóदेवजी, 

तव पाद पÝेन अहं wणामः करोिम. एतत् मम wथमः संÔृत लेखनािन. यिद कु�िचत् वयाकरणदोषेन अ�¿, कृपया Íमिस. एतत् 

केवलं मम wय ः  

गुóदेव, भवान् संपूण� ¾ा,िस इदं िवषयं, अहं एकः पिततः. पर½ु भवान् अपार दयालु, यरिह पुनः पुनः मम उ¹रनाथ� सेवा भाÙं 

wसादित. एतत् केवलः तव ¾ान wसाद फिलतेन, अहं मम माता मृित िवषयं सुलभः wसहािम. देह �ागेन अन½रं मम माता अm� 

नव शरीरे "ीक³र,ित अ�¿. इदं एकः िवषयं Ïरतेन, मम सव� िच½यािन उपशम लभित. एतािन सव� तव अîाÑ कóण. 

गुóदेव, "3मिप इ�`य चाप× म�ेन अहं तव सूचियत भ�� साधन अवलंबेन सदा wय ः कुव��½. इदं केवलं तव दयेन, अहं तव 

उÕम मास पि�केन îासं िलख�½. îासेन कु�ािप दोषेण अ�¿, कृपया दया करोिस. अ�Ïन् एकः संक3ः अ�¿. एतत् गौडीय 

वै�व पर1र आचाय� िल�खत पु¿कािन अहं तेलुगु भाषेन उपलfं करोइित आशः.गोिव( भाÌेण आ[Þं अथवा तेलुगु भाषेन 

उपलfं करोइित आशः. तव wसािदत वै�व तß िवषयािन शा1ीय Tुàथेन उपलfं करोइित आशाः. इदं काया�थ� अहं संÔृत 

भाषाः िशÍयािम. भिवÌे कदािप तव िशÌेण एकः गुóकुलम्  

Rama Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa Puja. 

For the benefit of the all the fallen condition souls in this world, you have in your purports very clearly explained 
in a very understandable way the original teachings directly spoken by the supreme personality of God himself. I 
do not find words to thank you for all the struggle you have faced in your life at an age we generally think about 
retiring to go to the west and keep the promise you have given to your guru to spread Krishna consciousness, by 
starting this movement to save this world. You have single-handedly taken this movement to such heights and all 
that was possible because you are the pure direct representative of Krishna himself.  

I feel very fortunate to have come across your books and to realise the true purpose of my life is to be able to develop 
an unflinching love for Krishna and to render devotional service to Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I would like to 
thank you for giving me this opportunity as a preacher to spread the message of Krishna. I know that I do not 
deserve this as I am still a very fallen soul in this material world and that looks a big task for me trying to maintain 
a balance between these requirements for the material world and at the same time growing spiritually. As you have 
rightly said a devotee is a “para duhka dhuki”… the material world is full of fallen souls and it lies on our shoulders 
to help the society from falling further. But unfortunately, I beg your pardon for not being able to do much. In spite 
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of some small things, I hope the Saturday classes by your grace will go on successfully in spreading Krishna 
consciousness. At the moment I am spending most of the Saturdays preparing for the Saturday class preaching, but 
I still find that I am not able to make my classes to my satisfaction. I sometimes forget and skip a lot of things and 
also maybe the classes are very dull without any fun?? I hope that with your grace I am able to make the classes 
more interesting for the devotees and spread Krishna’s message as it is and also, first of all, implement the learning 
myself. Your books are clear on the qualities of the devotees…and it is essential that devotees like me acquire those 
qualities. I hope instead of just pointing to other on the bad qualities, I first look at myself and improve on them. 
We had a challenge that we had to move our GIFTS centre to a different temple, so it is a sort of a new start as a lot 
of devotees who used to come earlier are now not able to come. I hope by your grace we are able to spread Krishna 
consciousness in this new temple and increase the strength in the coming days. I am also looking forward to the 
opportunities in NIT Warangal to spread your message, in whatever small way and role I can play in that due to my 
frequent visits to Warangal. 

I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. 
I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offences 
and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Your Servant 

Ramnarayan Dasa 

Ravi Lochana Dasa 
Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your Lotus feet. 

I sincerely thank you for allowing me to complete one more year in Krishna Consciousness. I feel so nice to tread 
one step ahead with every year completing. Please allow me complete year by year and complete my whole life in 
Krishna Consciousness 

It is your causeless mercy only that I am continuing in this mission and I beg more and more of your love, affection 
and mercy in all throughout my journey for without which I am sure to be swayed away by the winds of my 
unbridled desires, uncontrolled ambitions and undesirable emotions of my mind. 	 

As I tread on this beautiful journey called “ Krishna Consciousness “ I am to understand how you like an expert 
captain deftly guide my path and help me overcome my frailties & weaknesses by dexterously engaging me, my 
intelligence, mind, senses, & energies in the service of Sri Krishna. I have overcome some of my longstanding 
weaknesses & challenges by simply doing my assigned services under the directions of your able and adept Senior 
devotees. 

I sincerely once again thank you for considering to use me to accomplish your dreams of spreading Krishna 
Consciousness in Telangana & AP. Also, I take this auspicious opportunity to pay my obeisance to Your sincere 
senior disciples Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu, Sri Chanchalapathi Prabhu & Sri Satya Gaura Chandra Prabhu for 
presenting us with a splendid example of how a sincere follower of Srila Prabhupada would be!  

Also Srila Prabhupada, I humbly request you to please cast special attention on this most fallen soul and bestow 
some extra mercy without which I am sure to be flushed away by Maya. 

By your blessings and guidance only we have achieved a significant milestone of inaugurating and dedicating the 
Swayambhu Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Temple – The First Golden Temple of Telangana for your pleasure, this 
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has been a vindication for me that you are very much guiding us and personally taking us ahead. Also, you have 
blessed the Telangana & AP public by feeding them sumptuously through Your Transcendental Prasadam 
Distribution programs. 	As we tend to expand & grow big, many challenges & confronting situations are coming 
up not only in outer life but also in my inner life, it is here I beg again for your flow of mercy to be steady so as to 
keep me sailing in the ship of Krishna Consciousness. 

I take this opportunity and beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have been committing towards your Lotus Feet 
and your beloved disciples and pray to give me spiritual strength , sincerity of purpose, determination and above 
all utmost faith in the instructions given by Your Divine Grace and aspire to keep writing Vyasa Puja offerings year 
after year till the end of my life. 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada please do whatever with me but always keep me in Your Movement & Service. 

Aspiring to be at the dust of your Lotus Feet, 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Ravi Lochana Dasa. 

Revathikantha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this six years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot 
in spiritual growth with Your mercy. The most important one is my life so far is taking initiation from You. All the 
auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. 

Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take 
shelter of him by initiation. [SB 5.14.41 Purport] 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of Your purport, any person can experience a change of heart. He begins 
to traverse the path back home back to Godhead. 

You are the ideal acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even 
though You have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, 
You perform Your devotional service strictly following the instructions of Your spiritual master. By Your personal 
example. You teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By Your tapasya You 
have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness/Hare Krishna movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an 
instrument in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of 
Your divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Revathi Kantha Dasa 
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Sachi Kumara Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. I beg forgiveness from you for all the offenses committed 
at Your Lotus Feet due to my past habits. 

I am greatly delighted today as it is appearance day of most magnanimous and merciful, pure devotee of Lord Sri 
Krishna. Only due to Your Causeless Mercy, I have been able to relish the transcendental message of Lord Sri 
Krishna for past few years. Your mercy is comparable to those dense clouds which showers torrents of rain over 
everyone without any discrimination. Just by Your intense desire to propagate the mission of Lord Caitanya, You 
are constantly showering ocean of mercy upon everyone. This alone can extinguish the burning fire of material 
existence for common mass of people. 

The people of Kali Yuga are constantly struggling under the influence of three modes of material nature, forgetting 
the importance of human life which is rarely obtained after many births. It was only through your books, that a 
worthless jiva like me among the countless misled beings got the opportunity to know the purpose of creation, who 
am I, who and what is God and our relationship with Him. Sometimes I am amazed by the thought, “How much 
troublesome and chaotic would have been my life, had it not been the intervention of Your Divine Mercy which I 
have received through the association of your sincere devotees”. In spite of all my misgivings and shortcomings of 
past life, somehow or other you have saved me from the turbulent waves of material existence by bringing me under 
the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

By allowing me to be part of full time missionary, You have given me a new home where I can peacefully cooperate 
with other sincere disciples of Yours. Now I am part of this community for past 4 ½ years, I am trying to serve your 
mission to the best of my ability. Sometimes I do slacken in my sadhana due to my physical limitations. Hence I 
humbly request you to please give me necessary strength and intelligence to overcome my weaknesses. 

Therefore, today I feel extremely fortunate and blessed to be part of your mission and serve as a menial servant. 
Please bestow your mercy upon me, so that I may be able to render service in a manner that pleases you. 

Your fallen servant 

Saci Kumara Gauranga Dasa 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 

You are the first person to start public Harinam Sankirtanas in the foreign lands. The Tompkins square park 
sankirtana is historical. The fallen condition souls of western countries started listening to the Holy name of Lord 
Krishna for the first time in the history of the western world and their lives.  

Your books are the guiding lighthouse for the entire world who are struggling in the Bhava Sagara.  

Your love towards devotees has bounded them all together in spite of any challenges in their lives 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada with your inspiration and guidance I started and executing my humble Krishna consciousness. 

By your mercy, I got the opportunity to do one of the main aspects of preaching i.e., Youth preaching service. I am 
very much thankful to you for this. 

By your mercy now there is some little success. A good number of devotees are joining the ashram. We also want 
to preach to youth in big number carefully keeping quality preaching in place. We want to start more centres for 
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youth preaching. Also, we want to start more yoga residencies, which will give an opportunity for more youth to 
come in touch with Krishna consciousness. Please give me guidance and strength to preach Krishna Consciousness 
and make more devotees join ashram as by your mercy anything is possible 

mükaà karoti väcälaà, paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande, paramänanda-mädhavam 

"By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can be the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains." (Cc 
Madhya 17.80) 

On the occasion of this Vyasapuja ceremony, I want to pray You for my spiritual growth 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada…. Please make me realize the fact that I am not the controller and savior of anybody, it's only 
you, you and only you. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada…. Please bless me that my attraction to Radha Krishna, flow like the river ganga unto ocean, 
without any deviation. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada…. Please bless me that my pure love unto Radha Krishna, grow gradually like the way Lord 
Vamana grows in size. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada…. Please bless me that I will get rid of all mental concoctions and feelings that sometimes 
come in mind. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada…. Please bless that all the lusty desires are removed from the core of my heart. 

Your Fallen Servant, Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 

Sarojamukhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I am very much fortunate to offer the words of praise unto 
your lotus feet once again. By your causeless mercy, you are engaging me in your transcendental service. 

Yasya prasada bhagavat prasado…Yasya aprasadan na gatih kuto pi… By the mercy of the spiritual master, one 
receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. 
I realized it. Because of your causeless mercy, I am advancing in Krishna Consciousness. 

Last year book marathon I sold many books Prabhupada, because of your causeless mercy. In that time I can explain 
about my spiritual master and his determination, enthusiasm, faith. It was a nice experience for me.  

Prabhupada like me there are many ignorant people in this world, so I want to preach to those people who are 
struggling in this material world to bring them back to the God consciousness. Prabhupada please give me power 
and knowledge to preach the Krishna Consciousness.  

I will always remember one line as You said, to keep GURU ANG KRISHNA at centre in my life. This instruction I 
will never forget in my life.  

Prabhupada as Your wish, we inaugurated Sri Swayambhu Lakshmi Narasimha Swami temple. Because of your 
mercy and all devotees’ determination and enthusiasm it happened. Now we got the opportunity to serve Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Govinda. I got more opportunity now to serve You and Krishna.  

Whenever I hear the vibration of Your voice and preaching sound, it gives me more energy to do service to Lord 
Krishna. 

Always I should be a humble and meek devotee.  
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Srila Prabhupada my last prayer to Your lotus feet is that please keep me at your lotus feet and please keep me in 
your mission until my last breath. 

Your most fallen soul   

Sarojamukhi Devi Dasi 

Sarvamangala Radha Devi Dasi 
All Glories to HDG Srila Prabhupadaji 

Dear Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

On this special occasion of “Vyasa Puja”, I would like to thank you for accepting me as your disciple. I always felt 
your spiritual grace and divine presence has been guiding me through every walk of my life, bringing me closer to 
Lord Sri Krishna and providing me holy association of the Hare Krishna devotees. 

Thanking you from the bottom of my heart, 

Your Sincere Servant, 

Sarvamangala Radha Devi Dasi  

Shobha Radhika Devi Dasi 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 
I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto him. 

 
Respected dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories onto You on this auspicious day of Your appearance, Vyasa Puja. 
Words fall short in expressing heartfelt gratitude unto You, Srila Prabhupada. You have been most merciful, kind, 
compassionate, ever inspiring and guiding at every moment. 

The one thought which always helps me each day is to remember the sacrifices You had to make in delivering us 
from the clutches of this material world. You have given us so many weapons, the most powerful one being Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra that has been most munificently distributed by Lord Chaitanya. Following in the footsteps 
of the previous acharyas, You have instructed us, guiding us in engaging sincerely in Your service. 

You have given us treasure of books which are nectarean. Reading them by associating with You, listening to Your 
lectures empowers us, it’s ever increasing pleasure and discussing them with the devotees brings bliss. As Lord 
Krishna says in  

Bhagavad Gita, 10.9 
mac-citta mad-gata-prana bodhayantah parasparam 
kathayantas ca mam nityam tusyanti ca ramanti ca 

(The thoughts of My pure devotees dwell in Me, their lives are surrendered to Me, and they derive great satisfaction and 
bliss enlightening one another and conversing about Me.) 

Engaging ourselves in serving You, being a miniscule part of spreading this mission, connecting people with this 
mission, I have grown and evolved, learnt many skills in this process which otherwise I wouldn’t have learnt. Only 
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thought or emotion that drives me is that it gives You the pleasure and the love for Yourself. This thought empowers 
us by Your instructions. Various services like Book Marathon, six weeks of this transcendental service engaged me, 
my staff at home who helped in sorting, arranging and packing books for each day of book distribution, my driver 
who never might have read the book of Yours but Your mercy and Your endearing nature attracts and makes them 
to serve You. The whole experience in the association of devotees was a delight as we could connect to so many 
souls through distributing these literature of Yours. 

Being part of dravya Yagna, yet another humbling experience. You have given opportunity to us and many to take 
part in this service, being part of the construction of Swayambhu Lakshmi Narasimha swamy and Sri Radha Govinda 
temple, once in a lifetime opportunity.. 

Like this so many services and yatras though I'm not qualified, but with Your kindness upon me, You have bestowed. 
Thank You Hare Krishna movement - Hyderabad for giving us the opportunities. 

One service which I was longing to take up for Your pleasure has been kirtana service. This was my strong desire 
and I was never confident but yet again with Your mercy, even the impossible is possible, as You said there is no 
such word in the dictionary, impossible. It turned out to be true when I got the opportunity of taking part in the 
kirtans by leading the kirtan with the encouragement of senior devotee Namamruta Prabhu. This was really a dream 
come true for me which happened only with Your kind reciprocation. 

Please give us the strength that we follow Your instructions sincerely, chant Hare Krishna maha mantra without 
any offenses and serve Your mission in the association of devotees cooperating with each other 

Would like to express my sincere gratitude to You divine grace... 

Without Your mercy upon us, the most fallen We were aimless in our lives, lost in this mirage of haven Krishna ‘s 
mercy that he sent us to You as a beacon of light In this dark well of material miseries and plight. Your nectarean 
words draw us from the  cean of nescience We feel safe and secure under Your shelter with Your guidance. Oh 
beloved spiritual master, I offer my obeisances unto You and pray at Your lotus feet that be our saviour life after 
life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most fallen insignificant servant Shobha Radhika Devi Dasi 

Shruthidhara Dasa 
om	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣurunmīlitaṁ	yena tasmai	śrī-gurave	namaḥ 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. By Your unlimited blessings I am able 
to offer my prayers again this year on the most auspicious appearance day of yours.  

As the rising sun immediately dissipates the darkness and fear and brings hope to continue life, similarly Your 
divine grace always brings a ray of hope for practicing spiritual life in this dangerous material world. In innumerable 
ways You are trying to bring the condition souls to the shelter of lotus feet of Lord Krishna, our eternal father, but 
how ignorant am I for not taking the full advantage of it.  

The very remembrance of Your supreme glories in the service of Guru and Krishna gives me deep confidence to 
continue the devotional service. Let a drop of Your unflinching faith in Your guru maharaj be the source of 
inspiration in my life. Whenever I see Lord Jagannath Ratha Yatra, it immediately triggers the fact that how You 
conquered the entire world by unfolding the very ancient Chariot Festival to all the continents and bringing joy 
and great fortune in the lives of misfortune souls! You are expert in giving Krishna to one and all.  
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Glorious are Your deeds for enabling us to inaugurate the temple amidst many odds. Your presence in Hyderabad 
is more prominent now. Earlier You have given us Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Lakshmi Narasimha to serve, now 
Sri Sri Radha Govinda. Your mercy is incredible. Your Divine Grace alone can save me from the influence of three 
modes and thus enable me to serve Their Lordships and Vaishnavas continuously and offenselessly.  

So mercifully You have showed us the right path and means to continue on this path. Now let me hold on Your 
hand and walk on this path to cross over the hurdles of maya. On this auspicious occasion I seek Your guidance, 
protection and shelter in my spiritual life and also for others serving Your mission sincerely. Life after life I beg this 
opportunity of serving Your lotus feet by serving Your instructions carefully. 	 

Your most fallen servant, Shruthidhara Dasa 

Sita Natha Dasa 
Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Your divine blessings I am in the shelter of lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna and I am an insignificant part in the 
mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I can never repay to You. With Your blessings only daily I am able to attend 
Mangala Aarathi, devotee’s association, Krishna prasadam, Lord's beautiful form as Darshan and other Aaratis, nice 
Kirtans and dance through an unlimited ocean of Krishna consciousness.  

Thank You is a very insignificant word for Your causeless mercy. You are accepting my little service to their Lordship 
and Lord Krishna. Your mercy only I am trying to understand the knowledge of Krishna through Bhagavad-Gita 
and Srimad Bhagavatam and many other literatures so that I can come out of ignorance because You are the only 
saviour. You can pick me up from this ocean of material world in which continuously birth and death are taking 
place.  

Your divine contribution of great literatures like Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and many other literatures 
You extend your help to people like me to come out of ignorance and take up Krishna Consciousness seriously. 
You are the real example of following the instructions of the Spiritual master as life and soul and You showed us 
that every time through Your life that we have to think about the instructions of Spiritual master but somehow or 
other I am not able to follow the instructions like following 4 regulative principles strictly but I have full confidence 
that You only can make me follow the 4 regulative principles. Kindly bless me with the offense-less chanting 
(suddha nama) daily. You specifically mentioned that these two things are the source of all of Your great translations 
and purport.  

I can’t imagine Your causeless mercy that even though I am failing to do suddhanama and follow the 4 regulative 
principles, still You are giving me service through disciples and organisational structure. Kindly keep me under the 
mission of Lord Chaitanya and cut the hard knot of family affection and lusty desires or material fall-down which 
is possible only through Your causeless. I will try to do suddha nama and follow the 4 regulative principles, please 
guide through my life. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Sita Natha Dasa 
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Sivarama Dasa 
My Dear Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day. By your mercy, I got the association of pure devotee, 
who is empowered incarnation of You, who is a sincere servant of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Maharaj, who is the present messenger of distributing the love of Godhead in this universe, who is very dear to you 
and Radharani, who is a follower of Rupanuga, He is His Divine Grace Jai Om Visnupada Paramahamsa 
Parivrajakacharya Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. My dear Krishna, on this auspicious 
day, please bless me to glorify my Guru Maharaj. 

My dear Prabhupada, six years back I was loitering here and there in this world. By your Grace, you brought me 
here through your disciples. From that day onwards, you are guiding me in the process of self-realization. And my 
dear Prabhupada, you are guiding me how to come out of this material entanglement.  

My dear master, You are guiding me on how to deal with this material world, with the Vaishnavas and Krishna. My 
dear master, You are guiding me on how to give due respect to every living entity. My dear master, actually I don’t 
have any problem except keeping myself fully in Krishna Consciousness. My dear master, you are guiding me to 
realize my eternity, knowledge and blissful nature. 

My dear master, You are guiding me to realize. Except for my own material mind, nobody is an enemy nor anybody 
harms me. My dear master, like this you are guiding your disciples all over the world. My dear master, I am such a 
fool and rascal and I was in a conditioned state, I cannot follow or abide by your instructions fully. 

My dear master, by your causeless mercy you brought me here with some purpose. In order to execute that purpose 
and fulfil that purpose, please use me as you wish. 

My dear Krishna, on this auspicious day, please bless me with sufficient spiritual strength and purity in order to 
fulfil the desires of your pure devotee A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Thank You, 

Fallen soul, Sivarama Dasa 

Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi 
My respectful Obeisances to A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,  

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Since four and half years I am in Krishna consciousness by the mercy of you, Gurudeva, by reading your books by 
following your instruction, by chanting, by eating prasadam, by distributing your books slowly my soul is getting 
purified. My temple preachers are also encouraging to read your books and conducting quizzes so that we can read 
your books more thoroughly to attain some spiritual knowledge. By reading your biography I can understand as a 
pure devotee you worked hard to fulfill the desire of your spiritual master and your very compassionate towards 
fallen soul. By this motivation, I am trying to convince the friends and relatives about the importance of Krishna 
consciousness by sending messages and inviting them to the temple for participating in Krishna consciousness 
activities. Please give me the patience and knowledge to improve myself to do more services in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi 
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Sri Radha Vallabha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace, 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace appearance first I thank You from the depth of my heart for 
accepting me as Your disciple and thus giving a definite path and proper direction to my life. 

You’re so merciful Prabhupada that You started this world wide Hare Krishna Movement to distributed krsna prema, 
You make a big revolution. Today I am here because of Your grace otherwise I don’t know where would be. I know 
You protected me so many times. Sometimes I think You are 	there with me and You coming with me wherever I 
am going, I know that You always protect Your disciples. 

I am very thankful to You. You gave Your mercy to serve a lot of Vaishnavas. Upto the end of this life I want to 
serve Your mission and all Vaishnavas. If You really think that I can fulfill Your desire, please direct me Prabhupada. 
You gave us Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, and to get knowledge You gave Your books, You told that You are in Your 
books, that is also Your mercy to associate with You regularly. 

Without fail I am trying to follow Your instructions, and I am trying to chant sincerely, and I am trying to increase 
the taste in chanting, 

Prabhupada You allowed me into Brahmachari life, I will not miss utilize this opportunity. I am begging You for 
only one thing, up to end of this life I should never deviate from Brahmachari life. If in case, I deviate that should 
be my death. 

I want to follow very strictly without fail which will be possible by Your grace. I am tiny in front of Maya, but that 
Maya is very very tiny in front You, so You can only protect me and please make me more humble and tolerant in 
serving Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. 

Please bless me with Your auspicious mercy again and again, to fulfill Your further desires and make me strong and 
faithful by Your grace. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your lotus feet and to keep me 
always in Your service. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sri Radha Vallabha Dasa 

Sridhamasakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank you for keeping me always at the shelter of your lotus feet.	Even though I have not qualified 
and did so many mistakes, still you have kindly accepted me.	It has been 6 years I joined your mission.	What I 
learnt is nothing.	Still anarthas are haunting us like a beautiful wife attract her husband.	I beg for your causeless 
mercy to come out of it.	You are an expert doctor you can easily diagnose my diseases and help me to come out of 
it. 

I was reading Prahlad Maharaj instructions, in that Prahlad Maharaj was telling to his demoniac schoolmates.	My 
dear friends I learnt this Transcendental knowledge about the Supreme Lord from my spiritual master Narada muni 
when I was in the womb of my mother.	And I have strong faith in the words of my spiritual master.	Similarly, if you 
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have the same faith in my words then you will also become self-realized without delay.	Here the stress is given 
about the faith in the words of bonafide spiritual master coming in disciplic succession.	You are such a bonafide 
spiritual master came only for the benefit of all of us.	Anyone keeps faith on you and your instructions definitely 
their life becomes successful. There is no doubt in that. Please give me the strength to follow your instructions and 
develop faith more and more as we progress in my spiritual life. 

Prahlad Maharaj also tells that	“How can I give up the service of my Spiritual master”.	Similarly, I don’t want to 
give up your service.	The Supreme Personality of Godhead is very dear to the devotees who act according to the 
instructions of His pure devotee. So, my Lord let me act according the instructions of Srila Prabhupada who is Your 
pure devotee. Whether I commit mistakes knowingly or unknowingly without becoming depressed about the 
mistake let me focus on satisfying you by engaging in the devotional service, and at the same time to come out of 
the disease to commit the mistakes. Devotional service is such a wonderful gift for the entire world.	Whoever 
practice it immediately their path to going Back to Godhead will be cleared. 

You know what is better for me.	I will simply accept it through the authorities’	system.	Sometimes thought may 
come I can do that service, I can do this service.	But I heard in the senior devotee's lectures that the service which 
comes from authority will purify us more than what service we chose.	So that time onwards I stopped asking what 
I want.	Simply I want to execute that.	The way you shower your mercy on me, only I can know.	Because the mind 
is restless and thinks so many crazy things, but you saved me to strict to devotional service in any condition of 
existence. 

As the wife does not meet her husband for long days, eagerly waiting for the association with her husband knowing 
that he is going to come in a short time, 

As the hungry man waiting for the food to come and have to fill his stomach and satisfy his hunger, 

As the farmer waiting for the monsoon to come after keeping the seeds in the land, 

Similarly, this soul is waiting for your causeless mercy more and more to purify my existence and execute your 
order perfectly for your satisfaction. 

What else can I ask Prabhupada? 

Your Fallen Servant Sridhamasakha Dasa 

Srivasa Pandit Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Dandavats Pranam. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to You.  

I now see that You have showered Your blessings on this fallen soul. Yes, without throwing out this–waste, 
incapable, jealous, lusty, greedy, materially contaminated soul–You have still kept me in Your mission. You have 
showered Your blessings–though me an unworthy recipient of it.  

Your compassion on the fallen souls has no limits–You are the SAVIOR of the fallen souls for this age. Though my 
contributions were non-traceable, still I am proud to just be part of Your ARMY.  

You have been tolerantly & treating the material disease of this patient over past 11 years and Your 
PERSEVERANCE as a SPIRITUAL Doctor is applauded. Yes, if the patient is following the instructions of the doctor 
it’s easy to give treatment. There is little credit for such a doctor. Here, though You give simple curing steps–I still 
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disobey & don’t follow them. Your tools & skills combined with the motherly love-patience & COMPASSION; 
from the depths of Your heart–again and again, take up the task of curing the souls. This is Your untiring & 
unflinching DETERMINATION.  

This is a very insignificant glorification of Your Divine Soul–who have saved such thousands and thousands of 
egotistical arrogant souls–with a wonderful combination of Your BRILLIANT WITTINESS and loving compassion. 
Such a miracle, only an Acharya like You–who is sent by Lord on the transcendental mission–could establish.  

Not just ending the show with thousands–You have devised Your Brahmastra–BRIHAD MRIDANGA–to pass on 
this Lila to millions. Just writing these transcendental books itself requires blessings from Vyasadeva himself, but 
here doing all the things required to establish a worldwide organization in a very short given amount of time–You 
have in parallel written these books. Hence You are glorified as the *SENAPATI BHAKTA* - Commander in Chief 
of the Spiritual Army of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission.  

Working through the day–in establishing the movement; writing letters, review of preaching across centers, 
Varnashram Darma, Farming Projects, Temples, Gurukulas, Goshala, Deity worship, Interviews, Guest lectures at 
colleges, Recording of Srimad Bhagavatam, Morning Walks, Initiations, devotee counselling, travelling countries, 
health conditions, on top of all these training the devotees in KC principles who are completely neophytes to 
Sanatana Culture.  

Doing all this–during the DAY, one will lay down tired forgetting everything around in sound sleep. Only You, 
pinched by the loving pain of compassion towards saving fallen souls sacrificed even Your personal bodily comforts 
of sleep and started the second session - writing those transcendental books; which lay the FOUNDATION of 
preaching for next 10,000 years of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. You established–BOOKS ARE THE BASIS. 

Now, living in these books You have miraculously extended Your pastimes of delivering the suffering souls. I take 
pride to be a recipient of this causeless mercy.  

Dear Prabhupada, I wanted to serve You. Yes, following Your simple instructions itself is a great service; but being 
allured by external energy and immemorially victimized by her weapons of illusion, am not able to serve Your 
Divine Grace. I know, You are carrying the magic wand–“Holy Name”, the avatar of Kali-Yuga–which only can help 
us wade through the ocean of material existence. Kindly shower that blessings of taste towards this–Holy Name; on 
which I can gain strength to overcome the illusion and serve Your Divine Grace’s mission.  

Yes, it’s soul’s desire–backed with Krishna’s Will–which can drive us to a destination. Today–on this most 
auspicious day, I again & again strongly desire to reach the safe destination of being the dust at Your Lotus Feet. I 
knew, Lord Krishna surely favours His Will over this desire and thus enabling the success of my goal–eternal servant 
at Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to You, dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant,  Srivasa Pandit Dasa 

Sudarshan Narasimha Dasa 
ohe! vaisnaba thākura, doyāra sāgara, e dāse korun ā kori' diyā pada-chāyā, śodho he āmāya, tomāra caran a dhori 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Let me thank Your Divine Grace first of all for picking me up from this material entanglement and transforming my 
life from Dharma Artha Kama Moksha to Dharmasya hy āpavargyasya (SB 1.2.9). 
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Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam! Transcendental Varaha incarnation of the Lord came from Vaikunta to uplift 
the mother earth. Your Divine Grace has come from Goloka to uplift this material boar (hog). How compassionate 
and magnanimous you are! Tasmai Sri Gurave Namah!! 

Realizations bestowed upon me by Your Grace for the spiritual year 2017-18: 

❖ How spiritual progress hampers by offending Vaishnavas. Sometimes I wonder how Lord is so sensitive to 
consider minute offenses committed to His dear devotees. Whenever I commit any offense either knowingly or 
unknowingly Lord reciprocates to rectify those offenses. 

But surprisingly the so-called Guru’s made the greatest offense by trying to occupy your position artificially. I don’t 
know how Lord will reciprocate to them for doing that biggest blunder.  

❖ Name and fame can’t satisfy the Jiva. Only pure devotional service to the Lord gives complete satisfaction.  

 

❖ Many times we want to get free from the pains/clutches of modes of material nature but by Your Divine Grace, I 
understood that it is also a subtle sense gratification in the line of devotional service.  

❖ I realized that pure devotional service can be rendered only in Your movement and it is not possible anywhere 
in outside.  

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ (SB 11.17.27) 

Translation: One should know the ācārya to be myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy 
him, thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods. I am able to see your 
transcendental position of an acharya more and more compared to the last year.  

❖ Krishna says in Bhagavad-Gita “I am the ability in man”. We are simply instruments in your hands & Krishna’s 
hands. If that is the case where is the question of jealousy toward other Vaishnavas. Jealous deludes the person who 
thinks that he is the cause for his so-called success actions/activities. In this way, each and every durguna hampers 
the spiritual progress of the devotee who dedicated to serving your transcendental mission.  

❖ Initially, I was thinking that if I am not purified what is the problem to the society? I am the only person who 
will sink into the material world. But later by Your Divine Grace’s mercy understood that if I am not taking steps to 
purify myself that indirectly affects your mission to spread KC in this world. So I don’t have any other option of 
delaying my purification. I am bound to purify myself to reach your goal. (Generall,y people have a tendency to 
postpone the things. But in your mission’s case that option is also wiped out)  

govindam adi-purusham tam aham bhajami. 

Many times in Srimad Bhagavatam we come across the various names of the Lord. One among them is Govinda- 
who gives pleasure to His devotees. I know that I can’t call myself a devotee (absolutely there is no doubt on that). 
But my dearest Lord Sri Swayambhu Sri Lakshmi Narasimha has given so much pleasure to me even though I am 
unfit for that. His mercy is boundless. I don’t have words to call him and glorify him. Many times I feel morose that 
I couldn’t render a tinge of service to Their Lordships. The cause for Their Lordships loving reciprocation is your 
Divine Grace’s kindness. yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

Humble request for bestowing below realizations for the year of 2018-19:  

1) Chanting without offenses and want to come at least to Nama-abhasa stage.  

2) Few months ago I got a very wonderful dream and in that, I am requesting your grace to give more services. I 
request you to engage more and more in your mission by blessing with sufficient buddhi and realization. You say 
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that “ It’s a shame for a king if he dies at home. Similarly, it’s shame for a preacher to die in the ashram”. Bless me 
to die outside the ashram while preaching.  

krsna se tomāra, kr s n a dīte pāro, tomāra śakati āche 

āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kr s n a' 'kr s n a' boli', dhāi tava pāche pāche 

3) Also, I want to understand and realize the Srimad Bhagavatam and Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna 
with full extent, but I am unable to understand properly even a single verse. This is causing me a severe pain in my 
heart. Please bestow your divine mercy to get more realizations on Bhagavatam and render pure devotional service 
to Guru and Gauranga.  

chaya bega domi', chaya dos a śodhi', chaya gun a deho' dāse chaya sat-sańga, deho' he āmāre, bosechi sańgera āśe 

4) Many times I feel bad about myself. People associate with devotees to get inspiration to serve the Lord. Because 
my heart is filled with full of lust (Hrudayam kama rogam), anger, jealous etc. I am actually exchanging my 
durgunas with them than pure bhakti. I request your grace to make my heart pure so that I can bring many souls 
to your lotus feet.  

5) Please give me the purity and strength to do it. How can I do that if I pray to Maya. You have decided to make 
108 temples (of your temples) under the leadership of H.G. MPP. Make me a squirrel to bring some good souls to 
that mission. 

Finally thank You very much for giving an opportunity to serve your grace along with various swans like devotees, 
festivals, events, holy names, deities and Srimad Bhagavatam under the direction of Your 1st class servant H.G. 
SGCP. 

Your fallen servant,  

Sudarshana Narasimha Dasa 

Suguna Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

My dearest 	Spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, 	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have been so merciful on this most abominable soul. Even though it is 2 years since you gave me diksha, still 
I am struggling to do my sadhana properly. In one of your letter to a women a disciple, who told you that her life 
is filled with lots of hurdles you replied back saying 	her that you hold on to me with one kick I can remove all the 
hurdles on your path. I pray to you in the same way please give me strength to remember you especially during the 
toughest times so that I just remember your lotus feet. I know as my father you are always ready to lift me and save 
me from all my sinful actions but I am such a worst daughter that I never listen to you Prabhupada. I prayed to you 
to give me the service of distributing unlimited books so that I feel exhausted to pack and give the books and you 
fulfilled my desire.You gave me the service opportunity to buy lot of things for your office room and many times I 
wonder why Prabhupada personally choose this abominable soul to give your personal service. It’s all because of 
your unlimited mercy and love	towards me and my family Prabhupada. 

This year	was very special that you came to my house in your murti form and you brought Sri Sri Radha Krishna 
Chandra to our home.Thank you for all your love Prabhupada. Please kindly empower me to do my sadhana 
regularly with lot more faith and love at your lotus feet. 
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Please bless me to distribute more and more of your books Prabhupada. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your most disobedient daughter and the most abominable creature in the entire universe, 

Suguna Radha Devi Dasi 

Surottama Dasa 
నమ ఓం 6áð yÛయ 	కృషðcf!"య âతU 

 ä åమã భO ôèÛంత óÿ ÐÞÏÕÐ1 

నమ� ô óరసÿ ãäè 	Üర0Þ ûపö^1 

Þ^ ÿ åష æనÔ 0W 	y~I తÔ  äశ|^1 

þ? Ô çన కృషðకృyè^ ô అéనJవం) ÷ø Õ êకú  సహûస Õమ7& అ^ dసzô , 	÷êకú  

ఆäÑÿ Û& Õ]న ఇప r )Që ఎల �qr ì ఉంVలÞ cÑ^ N4 ôÕ5 2. 

ఏ÷ î;యÞ అంధÙర 	Aకం (%�Aకం) A జనß  ï ÿ క^ంö2. అéనప r )ð Õ {6తంA 

అంధÙÑÞ 5  ñలoంH అÌÍ ÕÞ 5  }/H èb �&æ& Þం` ఆD�దకరLన ఆనంÛÞ 5  పంH ò8" Ý. 
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అం| డv ú - 	nøû1 పÞ అéüéంW. అéనప r )ð ఇంత) అj ý తLన అవÙ~Þ 5  

క;r ంHనంjø మt� Õêకú  ûప$మ7&. 
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÷ø Õ êకú  హృదయþరÿ క కృతజÍత& మ^C అనంత () ûప$మ7&. 

ఇJ�, 

z>తôమ Ûస 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa 
My dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.  

All glories unto You. 

janame janame sab pitā-mātā pāya, 

kṛṣṇa-guru nāhi mile bhaja ei bhāi 

In every birth, one can get father and mother, but to get the spiritual master and Kṛishṇa, that is not possible in 
every birth. That is only possible in this human form. 
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I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. When I 
joined your Hare Krishna Movement I didn’t have this much enthusiasm but when I got your mercy I lost my habits. 
I am fully engaged in your devotional service, You gave all spiritual knowledge to us through the books but I am 
unable to read this books. Please give me strength. You spent day and night your time for writing books but I am 
unfortunate soul, by your mercy I continue Ashram life last three years. Because of your causeless mercy, I am in 
Krishna Consciousness otherwise I am a worthless person. I am begging to you to please make continue this life in 
Krishna Consciousness more and more and engage me in Your Krishna service. I have done so many mistakes in 
front of you. Please guide me towards the right path. I am very happy when I got this opportunity to serve the 
mission.  

 
In Sri Sri Sri Gurv-astaka Srila Visvanatha Chkravarthi Thakur says 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair, uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari 
[Krishna]. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

You gave everything but I am incapable to praise You. I am a fallen soul please bless me. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa 

Syama Gopi Devi Dasi 
ఓం అÌÍ న ÏÐÑంధసÔ   ÌÍ Õంజన శQక� 

చÜÝØ ß ;తం âన తãß   ä å æరèన 5 మః 

æÝûబహß  æÝ^ ÿ áð  æÝä$ మ%శÿ ర 

æÝ ó9' పరûబహß  తãß   ä å æరèనమః 

నమః ఓం 	6áð yÛ � 	కృషðc^య &తU 
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÷ Ûó2Û4Ñ& 

~Ô మ 1ప ä6 Ûb 

Syamakunda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion. 

It’s our Pleasure to glorify You on Your Appearance day. 

You have been to the west to please Your spiritual master and glorify lord in the Holy name but you never glorified 
yourself as an Acharya. 

Lord Krishna is not disclosed to atheists but easily obtained to the devotees but your presence in the west made 
even atheists got transformed to theists. 

Now it’s a great fortune for us to glorify Your unlimited glories which we have not done from millions of our 
previous life. 

It’s a great asset to be in the Guru Parampara and to receive the instructions from Lord Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this wonderful prasadam which is enjoyed by Lord. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this gorgeous deity worship 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this sweet Sankirtan as ordained by Lord Chaitanya. 

Finally, I thank you for allowing me to stay in your community with no qualification in me. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Syamakunda Dasa 

Vaikunthanatha Dasa 
O my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, only through Your causeless mercy, I am attending daily Mangala 
arati, Guru puja, Bhagavatam class, Narasimha yajna, Ekadasi parayanam and festival services regularly. 

I could understand the philosophy of guru tattva by hearing Your lectures about guru parampara and various 
pastimes of our previous gurus. 
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As per this philosophy my understanding is that the guru need not be a living guru but he who influences our 
spiritual endeavours wherever he is and whose teachings have changed the world from Mayavadi philosophy is the 
actual guru. 

With this I understood that Srila Prabhupada, You are only my spiritual master not only in this century but for ten 
thousand years as declared by You and life after life. 

By reading Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita, I could learn many pastimes out of which I want to share my thoughts, when 
Srila Prabhupada first met his spiritual master with the help of his friend he felt that he has met a real Guru for his 
spiritual growth. 

He left for USA as per the wish of His spiritual master. One devotee asked him to perform kirtan for recording. Srila 
Prabhupada was so enthusiastic to accept 	his first recording of kirtan by Allen in New York. Mrs Allen observed 
that Prabhupada was energetic and ambitious. His voice was so sweet. Because of that recordings we are able to 
hear VANDEHAM SRI GURU SRIYUTA PADAKAMALM and many more by Mr Allen of New York city. 

As soon as Srila Prabhupada finished his recording, he danced in ecstasy which resembled the dancing of Chaitanya 
mahaprabhu  

SIowly I am trying to inculcate these qualities viz 

1) enthusiasm 

2) energetic nature 

3) ambitious  

4) sweet voice 

5) dancing in ecstasy  

6) to progress in spiritual journey  

When ever I pray in dandavat position in front of Srila Prabhupada for help in the progress of my spiritual journey 
I feel that Srila Prabhupada is guiding me always. 

Today I beg at Your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada to guide me in my spiritual endeavour  

to spread Hare Krishna Movement by distributing Your books and offering Krishna prasadam to the people I meet 
in my spiritual journey and always in all circumstances please enable me to continue daily practice of minimum 
sixteen rounds of japa yajna without aparadha, strictly following the regulative principles, daily reading of 
scriptures, hearing Bhagavatam in the association of pure devotees and to follow the instructions of my siksha guru. 

Your fallen soul 

Vaikunthanatha Dasa  

Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

I don’t know how to thank you for coming to this material world even though this world is meant for prisoners and 
not for nitya-siddha like you who is fully Krishna Conscious, always aware this world is just padaṁ padaṁ yad 
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vipadāṁ. But you came just to pick this fallen soul who is fully under Maya foolishly thinking and running after, 
that there is enjoyment here at every step which is nothing but dense forest fire. Still you descended here taking so 
much suffering for insignificant soul like me who deserve to live eternally at darkest region of this material world 
and showered mercy of Krishna upon me. 

Now one year has passed since I joined your mission to fulfill desire of Lord Chaitanya and your spiritual master 
but doesn’t feel so, years are passing like movement with full adventure, joy, learning which soul killing education 
system couldn’t provide, new, new realization that you are there with us as our eternal father, with association of 
your devotees, your books, prasadam and so much you have given to me. You have blessed me so much that even 
greatest danger became adventure and fun and you brought me back to you, I again don’t know how to thank to 
you. 

You accepted this most fallen soul as your disciple even though I don’t have qualification to understand ABCD of 
spiritual life. Through your arrangement you sent your devotees and blessed me with your food remnant, your 
transcendental books in which you live for the benefit of us. You made yourself very easily available to me even 
though great demigods don’t have that opportunity, I again don’t know how to thank to you. 

To purify myself, fearful Maya is blessing me with ups and downs but I dont worry because I know I have captain 
in ship who is so expert that by his expertise this ocean of the material world will be like the water contained in a 
calf’s hoof-print. I beg to you if possible please bless this insignificant creature's aspiration to become servant of 
your servant, if sometime breath ends, let it end in your spiritually authorized organization. 

Your eternal servant, aspiring to be always at your lotus feet. 

Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa, HKM Hyderabad 

Bhakta Abhishek K R S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your Bhaktivedanta purports. By Your 
personal examples Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. 
Simply by reading or hearing even one line of Your purport any person can experience a change of heart. By Your 
tapasya, You have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. I humbly 
beg You to continue Your blessings on us and forgive our offenses. Please bless me to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness services.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your insignificant humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek KrS, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Aditya Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are very addicted to You and to Your service for establishing ISKCON. Though You left Your body materially, 
You will always stay in our heart. The Way You stayed in our heart for last 40 years, likewise You will always stay 
in our heart till infinity. The contribution You made towards spreading the Lord Krishna's principles are speechless.  

You always remain in our heart and the services done by You for the sake of Krishna is priceless. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Aditya kumar 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day on 
Your Vyasa-puja. I offer my humble obeisances.  

First time when I heard the story of Srila Prabhupada I was shocked how a common man can do such a big activity. 
Jai Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada! Srila Prabhupada by your mercy & glance I started my spiritual life. It's been a weak 
following Krishna consciousness in my life. All the things you said is due to your causeless Mercy. I am feeling bad 
that I wasted lot of time in my life and I would like to spend more time to spread Krishna consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ajay Kumar, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Ajay Nain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to be in association of devotees and gaining the knowledge through Hare Krishna Movement. 
You are a great soul and pure devotee. Because of Your initiative only I am able to know the reality of life and 
supreme Lord. I have read Your books like ‘Beyond Birth and Death’,’Journey of Self Discovery’ etc. I am very 
fortunate to have access to Your teachings. I am feeling blissful after coming to Vedic Science Club. 

I pay my humble obeisances to You and I request You to increase my faith & devotional service to Lord from Your 
blessings. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ajay Nain 

Bhakta Amruth Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories and glories unto You on the most auspicious day of vyasa puja 2018. 

A bonafide spiritual master is said to be as good as god and even we worship Him in the way we worship the lord. 
That genuine Guru is none other than You. You have come all the way from Goloka Vrindavana for delivering the 
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conditioned souls and engage them in Krishna's service in which this tiny, insignificant,unworthy, ignorant soul 
has been a part due to Your causeless mercy that has been bestowed unto me. 

Your ocean of mercy has always been flowing in which I can be successful even if I attempt to take a single drop. 
The kind of services You have been engaging me in for my purification, practice, learning, improvisation have 
always seemed as a load on me which I am unable to manage with and realize it's importance. Please make this tiny 
soul understand about the importance of Your mission and krishna's service. 

Your Association is Awesome. 

Your Book is a Blowing Bomb. 

Your temple is tranquil. 

Your guidance is a gunshot. 

Your presence is peaceness. 

Your disciples are dedicated. 

Your lecture is a life. 

Your commet is compassion. 

Your quotes are query less. 

Finally the most I feel the importance of Krishna Consciousness is through Your books. Please bless me in reading 
Srimad Bhagavatam and even other literatures. 

When Maya as illusory energy hangs us unto a hook, Your ocean of mercy drags us to Krishna through Your books. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Amruth Raj  

Bhakta Anil Kumar G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Pooja. 

I am getting so much from Hare Krishna Movement. 	 

My problems: 

1. Disturbed mind  

2. I can't meet anyone as my status and my salary is low, no relationship, No service I am suffering. 

3. High drinking of alcohol in functions 

My concern is a good job and a good achievement in life. I want many changes in my life which is currently Nil.  

Yours, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar G 
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Bhakta Anudeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The lotus feet of the Your's are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to Your lotus feet with great care 
and attention.Make the teachings from the lotus mouth of the You one with my heart, and let me not desire anything 
else, let me hold Your lotus feet for my spiritual advancement.By Your mercy divine knowledge is revealed within 
the heart, bestowing prema-bhakti and destroy my ignorance. 

O My spiritual master, ocean of mercy, and friend of the fallen souls, You are the teacher of everyone and the life 
of all people. O master! Be merciful unto me, and give me the shade of Your lotus feet with which I can crossover 
this material suffering and obtain krishna 

Your Servant, Bhakta Anudeep 

Bhakta Arghya Ghosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I devoted my valuable life for Krishna Consciousness after knowing my inner 
real intention about Krishna. And the following Your path, I have now initiated my new holy life with full of 
enjoyment and enthusiasm. My fore-father used to tell me about Krishna. By his story when I was a child, from 

that time I knew, everything of our life needed His touch. After becoming devotee in Your lotus feet I really 
understood that. And please take my gratitude and grace me life after life that I can go a small step towards Krishna's 
feet from this material world. 

When I read Your books specially ‘beyond Birth and Death’, I realised that one cannot go to his ultimate goal without 
Your thoughts, without Holy chants. We are really grateful to You that You gave us by these books. I accepted Your 
thoughts that I want to spend my whole life into Your lotus feet. Thank You 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Bhakta Arghya Ghosh 

Bhakta Arjun Kusmule S 
Hare Krishna dear Srila prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. I am in thanking debt to You since You introduced me to Krishna Consciousness. The only way 
to clear my debt in order to thank You is carry Your mission of spreading Harinam. 

I started my sadhana with 1 round daily and finally I reached to 16 rounds but I am sorry to tell that I diverted from 
the sadhana and still in Maya. I promise You that I will make a great come back again. I am facing lot of challenges 
since I lack association of devotees. I will take care of it from now on. I will have a check on Your orders in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your original teaching attracts me a lot to listen to Your classes and the examples You give to explain all the concepts 
which are very powerful. I use them to talk to the people who are facing a lot of challenges in their life to survive. 
I try to make them to deal everything in Krishna centric way. Your examples serve the most important thing in my 
life. 

I beg for Your mercy and lotus feet shelter. 

Your servant, Bhakta Arjun Kusmule S 
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Bhakta Arun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to the dust of Your lotus feet.  

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto Him.  

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale  
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

When will Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada, who has established within this material world the mission to fulfill 
the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

I offer my respectful obeisances onto my Spiritual master’s lotus feet, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada. 	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear father, You made me realized who am I? and what’s the purpose of me on this material world. But somehow, 
I have deviating from this divine path, even though Your Hare Krishna movement-HYD merciful devotees are 
helping in coming back to the path. I’m very much thankful to Your devotees who make me to follow Your orders. 
However, my chanting is mechanical, Please give me strength to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra successfully. 
Kindly show me the path how I can come back to my original consciousness i.e., Krishna consciousness. Please give 
me strength to read Your valuable books. I hope by Your divine mercy only will try to read some books by next 
offering.  

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bh. Arun 

Bhakta Arun B H 
Hare Krishna  

On this wonderful day of Guru Purnima.. 

I would like to thank our Guru...the holy soul… the Great Acharya... the Founder of ISKCON… Sri Sri Sri jagadguru 
*Srila Prabhupada*, for his contribute to the world in the form of Bhakti-yoga and chanting 📿 ... 

I always surprise to think of his dedication and passion to teach the spiritual knowledge to the western people who 
were noway having even little of God(Krishna) and spirit.......at the age of 70 

I am fortunate to come in touch with the HKM Movement and to have association with the sincere devotees.I have 
been learning Krishna Consciousness… the ultimate knowledge and experiencing the joy of happiness. 

I wish that Krishna will bestow his blessings to the HKM movement and all the devotees to teach this knowledge 
to public at large and also to successfully implement many more socially beneficial schemes like… Akshay patra… 
Schools… GIFTS etc... 

Once again happy Guru Purnima to all.. and many many thanks to the Guru “Srila Prabhupada” for his contribution 
to the society 

Bhakta Bh. Arun 
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Bhakta Ashish Channe 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas Pooja.  

I was very stressed in my life before coming here. After coming to folk, I learnt how to live the life. From the 
Bhagavad Gita I learnt what is Karma and Kriya. Here I feel very peaceful. I am learning lots of things from this 
place. ISKCON moment is very great all over the world. Especially it is giving inspiration to young boys who are 
misguided. 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Ashish Channe 

Bhakta Ashish Deshpande 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this 
most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

You have explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all 
conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. 
I find myself one among such a common crowd who is benefited a lot by Your teachings and instructions. Thank 
You for Your donations and welfare towards all the living and non living entities 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet and aspiring to be a good devotee of Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Ashish Deshpande  

Bhakta Ashok Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The your contribution in the formation of ISKCON had given a great identity in pursuit of Lord Krishna all over 
the world. what i received from the ISKCON to me is that I got an eternal knowledge about the Bhagavatam, 
knowledge of the spiritual world and the supreme knowledge to execute in the world. I want the only one blessing 
that please give me such a power that at everytime time in any situation I should have believe in Krishna. 

Your Servant  Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

Bhakta Ashwani Attri 
Srila Prabhupada,  

I Thank Lord for sending You here on this great occasion. I Thank Lord for sending His Love, Knowledge and 
Wisdom through Your Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada. Please Accept my Respects. 

You are one of the greatest souls to be remembered even after Your time on earth. I still remember, I saw copies of 
'Bhagwad Gita As It Is' in my Childhood and I am confident that this book has sufficient knowledge to cross all the 
sorrows, pain and this material world. You existed beyond any country and religion, and taught us the message of 
living beyond limitations under the grace of Lord. Your Name in Itself describes Your great personality and 
character. A C stands for Your birth name given by Parents: Abhay Charan means "one who is fearless, having taken 
shelter at Lord Krishna's feet". BhaktiVedanta is the Title given to You by Gaudiya Vaishnava Society, means "one 
who has realised that devotional service to the Supreme Lord is the end of all knowledge". And The name by which 
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You are mostly known today: Prabhupada means "he who has taken the shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord". Your 
Life have been perfect explanation of Your Name. You are Fearless since You surrendered everything to the Lord, 
which is why You could Travel to America on a Ship while You faced two heart attacks and established ISKCON, 
an International movement all alone by the grace of Supreme Lord Krishna. 

You always spread the message of Lord. You said Bitter Truths about the Bitter aspect of Humanity and never feared 
the reaction from the wicked. And the Message inside Your name Bhaktivedanta is truly the end of all knowledge 
according to my instinct, common sense and research. You have spread this divine message of Lord among many 
people. You have changed and inspired many lives towards the way to Krishna. Your Greatness can’t be described 
or equated as its the dear gift from Lord.  

You truly do live under the lotus feet of Krishna.  

We Beg to You to excuse our silly mistakes and welcome us to the spiritual world.  

Eager to Learn, Eager to Serve.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ashwani Attri 

Bhakta Aurorjyoti Prusty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

After joining the Hare Krishna Movement I have started to have more control over my life-time management ability, 
seeing things in a different way than as I used to see them before. I gradually became more conscious of myself and 
my surroundings.I started attending various programmes conducted by Vedic Science Club. I never used to read 
Bhagavad Gita before but after I read it, I am seeing advancement in the understanding of teachings of Lord Krishna. 
Every day activity became less stressful and smoother when I did some level of service and engaged in Krishna 
consciousness. 

I chant four rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. Though every day doing it becomes difficult but I will try 
to make it regular.I thank the devotees who introduced me this beautiful process of living and made me grow in 
the path shown by Lord Krishna in whatever way I got all the love from the devotees and they were all supportive 
in doing the services. I attended the various festivals like Janmashtami, Rama Navami and it was really blissful and 
I got change in myself after that.	 

I am trying to read and understand Bhagavad Gita and apply in my daily life as much as possible and in whatever 
way possible. Chanting has a significant effect on my concentrating ability and has a grade over self control ability. 
I got to know the Gaudiya Vaishnava Parampara and its teachings in very transcendental way. All glories to our 
spiritual master His divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada who established a strong foundation 
for the society. He established 108 temples to preach the Krishna consciousness all over the world. I really thank 
His Divine Grace. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Aurorjyoti Prusty, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Auti Rushikesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

मf मोह माया म� फंस गया yं| मेरी चfिटंग नही ंहो रही| pडी म� भी मेरा �ान नही ंलग रहा है| मf हर व� िचड़िचड़ा रहता yँ| मf बड़ो ं
की बेइ2ती करता yँ| मf आपसे wाथ�ना करता yं िक मुझे अðा बनाएं | 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Auti Rushikesh 

Bhakta Bala Ganesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa Puja. 

Thanks for keeping me in your shelter (FOLK) for one more year although I’m not all worthy of and providing 
association of pure devotees (Srila Prabhupada once said that all his disciples were pure devotees). 

"The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all 
success."(CC 2.22.54). What to speak of providing an opportunity to associate and stay with devotees who are 
interested in practicing Krishna consciousness and associate with them? “By associating with a devotee, one 
awakens his faith in devotional service to Krsna. Because of devotional service, one's dormant love for Krsna 
awakens, and this one's material, conditioned existence comes to an end (CC 2.22.49)”. You gave us an opportunity 
in putting an end to dangerous material existence which is full of anxieties and miseries. “The value of a moment's 
association with the devotee of the Lord cannot even be compared to the attainment of heavenly planets or liberation 
from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material prosperity, which are for those who 
are meant for death.(SB 4.30.34)”. Thanks for providing this kind of glorious association and giving chance to chant 
Hare Krishna, worship the Lord, share prasadam, read and discuss the Vedic scriptures, share with one another our 
efforts to practice spiritual life, and perhaps plan how we can help spread Krishna consciousness. 

Among the serious followers of Vedic culture, the majority are mostly interested in materialistic activities, only a 
few being progressive enough to inquire into the purpose of human life. Out of many millions of such sincere 
individuals, one may attain salvation. Out of millions of these liberated souls, a pure devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is a very rare to find. You built a largest institution in freely giving this rare sadhu sanga of 
pure devotees, that is why you are representative of most munificent Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and much more 
than him. 

“And even more unfortunate are the members of the Yadu dynasty because they could not identify Lord Hari as the 
Personality of Godhead, any more than the fish could identify the moon.” (SB 3.2.8). We are so fortunate that we 
got a lucky chance in understanding that Hari is supreme personality of godhead right from beginning though your 
Nectarian purports and hear the glories of the Lord from a liberated pure devotee. “Simply by giving aural reception 
to this Vedic literature, the feeling for loving devotional service to Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, sprouts up at once to extinguish the fire of lamentation, illusion and fearfulness.” (SB 1.7.7). Thanks for 
giving this Immense Treasure House, Srimad Bhagavatam 	is Explanation of All Vedic Literature and Supreme 
among all which is spotless. Each and every word is so meaningful that even if we study throughout your whole 
life, still we'll find refreshed and relish the transcendental messages. Please give me the strength in continuing to 
read and assimilate the knowledge in it. You are establishing the real peace in the society by making us hear the 
subject matter of Srimad-Bhagavatam so that false complexity of materialism is removed and bringing about a 
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revolution in the impious lives of this world's misdirected civilization. By your grace I got the opportunity of 
performing devotional service in holy dhams.  

Thanks for sending your disciples to guide us and mentor our spiritual lives although I am not able to completely 
execute the instructions which you are giving through them. Forgive me for all offenses towards devotees and you 
because of my vicious weeds of rebellious attitude that remain which is the root cause of suffering and leaving 
Krishna. Though I’m in deep fallen state, Please provide me the strength to fully surrender onto your lotus feet and 
smash the anarthas and give me the opportunity to serve your movement. 

Your Fallen Servant,   

Bhakta Bala Ganesh. 

Bhakta Balamurali 
ఏ.b.భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEy-ల <^O , 

ఇóú 3. þ? Ô çన æÝF<^ yదపదß 7లø Õ నమ4e %ంజ;. 

7ంj< ఈ 0Ô సþజ ఉత e వ7నంj y4�నVÞO అవÙశÐHI న ÷ø Õ కృతజÍత&. ÷Ý % 

అంద^ð ఒక ÞజLన ఆ� Ô Ïß క శO ô . ఒక ÑÌÔ ÞO ( కృషðñతనÔ  సంగం ) Ñ? ( ä å కృషð భగ02ø ) మ^C 

తjప^ äవత& ఆ ÑజÔ మం'Ý& , మ^ ఆ ÑÌÔ ÞO ÷Ý ఒక ûప�న ãÕÔ @Ù^< Fం5 మమ;5  

ఆ� Ô Ïß కత (q ñతనÔ  పÝ4 ôన 5  ÷ø % balamurali yÛ!వందనం. 

12 (sల7రà) ÷ ఆûశయ72 0ంW ÛÛq 2 సం.& అéనW. ûపÏఒకú ^ {6త7A ûÞ 5  

ûపã Ô కLన మ&q& ఉం8é, అ6 మoH UÛ xø Ùవ�I .Õ 6షయ7A %ûతం ఈ మ&q 

(ఇóú 3 ప^చయం)ఒక మహతôరLన 	ఆంశం< R64Õ5 2. 6ద7�  12 ఆ� Ô Ïß కత2 òద +< 

నY ß 0/Þ Ùj. ÛÞO Ùరణం 12 ò^oన 0|వరణం , ÙØ ఇóú 3 ప^చయం తÑÿ త ÞజLన 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క 6ష�ల2 ఈ క;Cగం నంj î&4(వVÞO ఎంత<g 8హదం p4 ôంW. అంjø 

Ùరణం ÷ రచన& మ^C \దన&. ÷Ý x`r న ఒక 0కÔ ం öQ చకú < అవగతం అéనW .అW 

ఏÐటంù 	“æÝ�వ అ1W ûపతÔ Tం< óధÔ o Ùనqr ø,æÝF x`r న z'Ñల2 y)ంHన ̀ దప అW 

nV æÝ�వ <1 R6ంచ బø}ంW” ఇW Õø ఎం- సంతృ` ô< ఉంW. అéన2 మ^ంత భO ôûశద N& 

%ø ఇzô  న/`ంH మమß ;5  ÷ Wశ< pÝóô రÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 7. అంjø ÷ అä÷ 4e & ఎంత<g 

అవసరం. ధనÔ 0ద7&.			 			 			 			 			  

ఇJ�, తమ 69Cø, ( sల7రà ) 

Bhakta Bharadwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.All glories to You prabhupada	 

On this auspicious occasion I would like to thank You for Your causeless mercy showered upon me. This year I 
have gone through many difficulties. I lost my job but never disappointed	and decided to serve the movement by 
working for Krishna. But all of a sudden I got my job back. Those were very hard times for me. I was in a dilemma 
to opt the path. but because of my false ego and social gratification I have chosen to work outside which might not 
be	pleasing to You. 

Sometimes I feel like that	I have cheated You, but the situations demanded me to do so.I hope You understand the 
situations and You are the only hope for me to get me out of these difficulties. Please continue	your causeless	mercy 
on me and give me enough strength to practice Krishna Consciousness nicely even I am entangled in these material 
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activities. I	really don't know how my life is going to be but what I know is to follow Your instructions sincerely 
and that can be possible only by the mercy of Your divine grace. Thank You very much. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Bharadwaj 

Bhakta Bharat Kumar A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

My name is A. Bharat Kumar. I am working as a security guard in Next Big Thing company. Before coming to the 
HKM, I did many foolish things such as when I was in home I used to steal money in home. I don't know because 
of the influence of Maya I have fallen down. Then I realized my stupid mistake and thought what a fool I was. I was 
the most unhappy person in the world. I started crying like a child after realising what kind of sin I have committed. 
I was very unhappy then I came to know about Hare Krishna Movement. I started coming to Sunday classes. First 
I thought what they are saying is rubbish but after coming to many Sunday classes I came to know that these people 
are very kind hearted persons unlike material people. These people are good persons who care about fallen souls 
like me who did stupid things in life and are destroying their God given life. After coming to my senses I came to 
know there is no happiness in this so called material hell. 

I used to eat non-veg every Sunday but after coming to Hare Krishna Movement, I stopped eating non-veg. I realized 
how harmless animals are suffering because of us. So I stopped eating chicken and other non veg items because I 
attended Sunday class where I saw the presentations which were given by the Prabhu on screen with my eyes that 
moved my heart. Then I came to know killing animals without any reason is a sin. So even though my parents 
forced me to eat meat I flatly refused it and became a vegetarian. I was a meat addictive even then also by the mercy 
of Srila Prabhupada, I stopped eating non-veg. By attending Sunday classes I came to know about Krishna, the 
supreme personality of Godhead. I started reading Prabhupada books and slowly my life has changed for the better. 
My life is filled with happiness after coming to classes. I came to know how can a person be really happy. The only 
happiness in this world is Krishna consciousness. I did many stupid things in my life. Because of my stupidity many 
bad people have taken control of me. They used me because of the company of bad people. I became a bad person. 
I realised by coming to Hare Krishna Movement that I am simply killing myself. If I don't stop the activities I was 
doing, I will suffer the reaction of my sins. So I stopped doing all those things by the teachings of Hare Krishna 
Movement classes. I was able to become a good person. Even now it is not too late. I want to dance in temples but 
due to the legs’ pains I am unable to dance. I am doing the chanting. I want to save my soul. I have read the books 
of ‘Nectar of the Holy Name’, ‘Lord chaitanya-His life teachings’ and came to know the value and importance of the 
human life. Under Your guidance I want to become a better person. Please give me a chance.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bharat Kumar.A 

Bhakta Chinmay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very pleased and blessed to have your book 'Bhagavad Gita-As It Is’. This book I got 
first from my father in my childhood when I was in class 8th. In my family we have a tradition to read Vedic 
scriptures like ‘Ramayan’, ‘ Mahabharat’, 	but I found something very special about the book 'Bhagavad Gita-As It 
Is’. In that book the introduction written by Prabhupada raised certain questions in my mind about the mystery of 
my origin and me. I read very often Vedic scriptures but 	those never take my soul but Bhagavad Gita did this. First 
time I feel the essence of philosophy that ‘who am I’, ‘where from I am coming’ 	and ‘what is the purpose of my life’. 
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In the daily schedule of my life. I forgot about all this things but after long time When I was a master student in 
Physics I came to know about the mysteries of the universe, those questions again raised up. Still I did not get any 
answer, but philosopher Kalli Sela properly explained all these Asian descriptors in his books and these books have 
shown some light in the darkness of my life. In my boyhood and small mind may be I am unable to express all my 
feeling about Prabhupada and His work, But I feel that knowing this writings changed the concept of living and I 
found some hope of light about my existence and eternity and feel very blessed for that. Finally I express my humble 
obeisance to all Krishna devotees and Vaishnavas. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chinmay Biswas 

Bhakta Chowdary K V N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offences. On this most blessed event Sri Vyasa 
Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. I cannot 
even imagine where my life would be today, If You had not appeared and blessed us all with Your divide benediction. 
"On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship You, remembering Your lotus feet.” 

The fact that You have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and ever well-wisher, 
even without Your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with You. So many friends and family have 
come and gone, but You Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one constant I could always turn to.  

You are present in Your vani: Your books and instructions. You are present still in Your pictures and murti”s. You 
live in the hearts of Your sincere devotees. You have touched us all so deeply: we cannot help but remember You. 
Srila Prabhupada, I am most unworthy to have received Your mercy, and because of knowing my insignificance, it 
has caused me to be even more grateful and appreciative of Your blessings. 

In Your Divine Service, 

Bhakta K V N CHOWDARY 

Bhakta Daivik Mehra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances, Years have passed by and Your blessings have been over me since the time I 
came under Your lotus feet. 

You have always guided me with Your divine light and showed me the way to Krishna. On this Vyasa Purnima, I 
offer my humble obeisance to You and would ask You to please keep me guiding throughout and forgive me for 
any mistake that I have done. From the deepest of my heart, I would like to thank You for whatever You have done 
and to always show me the way to Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Daivik Mehra 
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Bhakta Dasula Rohit 
To, The Holy Spirit Srila Prabhupada, 

To be humble, I don't know about Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. After joining in the Folk Nivas KPHB I came 
to know more about Lord Krishna where my spirituality developed. I took the practice of chanting, With this my 
mind accepted to not to think bad and always reminding me to serve the needies. I have great experience with the 
Folk teammates. I have been trying to gain knowledge. I thank You Prabhupada 	for providing me the holy books. 
I am very grateful to You for giving such a good nutritious prasadam. When Your great spiritual person address me 
humbly, lovingly and they share their devotional mood with me, I feel that the Lord Krishna is always with me and 
in my works. 

I am very much thankful to my Lord. I am always thinking divine aspect would not leave me and let be the particles 
for my success in each and every step. My family is very great that they placed me here. I convey that You have 
enlightened my mind, heart, soul and my body. Feeling very greatly thankful to You, 

Your servant and devotee, 

Bhakta Dasula Rohit  

Bhakta Deepak Babu Naramsetti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I thank You for giving me the opportunity to write to You and to write about You. 

You have started a great movement ISKCON which is enlightening the world about the Supreme Personality 
Krishna. Through this moment I also came to know that the supreme personality is Krishna. Previously I had doubt 
in me about who is the supreme personality. In this way many people like me also getting their doubts clarified. 
Through this movement people are advancing both in spiritual life and personal life. 

You have started this movement at the age of 70 which is not at all possible to the person in this material world. 
You made impossible as possible. While travelling to America You got two heart-attacks in consecutive days still 
You haven't given up Your thought by having faith in god.Your faith is just beyond the words. Through Your 
moment only Akshaya Patra has been aroused which is now feeding many people a healthy meal. Thank You for 
everything You have done to the humankind like translating Bhagavad Gita and many other scriptures into common 
language and writing many books which can direct towards spirituality. 

I would like to pray to help in development of my faith in God and also in helping others. Please help me in reduce 
my anger, ego and increase forgiveness quality. Please bless all the world to be happy by practising spirituality. 

Your servant, Bhakta Deepak Babu Naramsetti 

Bhakta Deepak Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

You are the ultimate soul who is guiding us the right path to the divine. by Your grace, I am able to realize that 
divine is helping me throughout my life. Many challenges I am facing by Your blessings only. You taught us to serve 
every single soul on the earth. Sometimes I deviate from the intended path but Lord always guides me. Your 
teachings are playing an important role in moving ahead towards my goals.  

Thank you for being in my life, for loving me. I’ll always be grateful to you and the divine. 

Your servant, Bhakta Deepak Yadav 
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Bhakta Devasree K 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly I submit my heartiest humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada You are a very hard worker and always work for others’ benefits. You went to America to satisfy 
Your Guru’s needs, not Your personal need. You also wanted to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, 
as desired by Your Guru. It was not possible to spread Krishna Consciousness easily, but You made many Krishna 
devotees to spread Krishna Consciousness. It was amazing that despite you being an old man when people get bone 
pains and other problems, lying on bed and take rest You made so many Krishna devotees to build 108 temples. 

Today we are rich or poor but can not build a single temple even now. We are very fortunate that today we have 
got a good Guru like You. After entering into our life Prabhupada, we came to know how to chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. If we are not able to build a temple or not able to spread Krishna Consciousness to others please at 
least we should go to the temple, that is also great in the Kaliyuga for spiritual advancement & day by day by mercy 
of Guru one becomes a devotee of Supreme Lord Krishna.  

I will be always Your disciple Prabhupada. I would be always in Your lotus feet and please keep me always as a dust 
or a footwear on Your lotus feet. I remain Your humble servant with tears in eyes. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta K. Devasree 

Bhakta Dhanraj R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

How are You? I hope everything is alright there. First of all I want to wish You a very Happy Birthday and I want to 
thank you because of You my life is changed. Experiencing the peace because of chanting Satvik food and Krishna 
consciousness. This is all because of You only we got this atmosphere. Hope every human on earth would experience 
this atmosphere and I will try to aware people about our culture and Krishna consciousness. You are really inspiring 
person 

Thank you, 

Your student, Bhakta R Dhanraj  

Bhakta Ganesh C H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada after touch with You, I have got to know the real purpose and goal of my life. In this duration of Krishna 
Consciousness life, I have gained a lot of knowledge because of Your causeless mercy. With Your touch even the 
hippies are transformed into devotees and also they are spreading the Krishna consciousness movement with Hari 
Nama Sankirtana Yajna. 

Because of Your causeless mercy, most of fallen souls have got an opportunity to take Krishna consciousness and 
You are helping them to deliver from the most miserable condition of material life. Simply by following Your 
instructions one can go back to Godhead. By Your personal life, You have showed and set an example to the whole 
world how to follow the Guru’s order even with the great difficulties. By Your causeless mercy, austerity and tapasya 
the whole world got most valuable gift of Krishna Consciousness. 			 
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On this very auspicious day I am begging to continue Your causeless mercy on me and make me an instrument in 
Your mission. My only desire is that I should not be deviated from Krishna consciousness because of maya. Please 
forgive my offences and provide me shelter under Your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ganesh. C H 

Bhakta Gaurav Curnut V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the pure devotee of Lord Krishna. You spread this Krishna consciousness message not only in India but 
whole world for happiness, perfect fullness and for spirituality. For me Krishna consciousness message is the part 
of life for my happiness. Lord Krishna may bless the nature, humanity, blessing for all the Lord Krishna devotees. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Gaurav v Curnut 

Bhakta Gautham N 
Hare Krishna,  

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Om Ajnyana timirandhasya Jnyananjana salakaya,  Cakshur urmilitam yena,Tasmai shri gurave namah. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna, 

Oh Dear Srila Prabhupada, A tremendous change came in life because of your association by Grace of Krishna. 

Oh, What change in life; it became very peaceful by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. The mantra meditation 
became a part of my life. I have decreased about worrying about material things. 

I am simply happy all day, all the time, every day with new thoughts and mind has become strong and peaceful. 

Bhakta Gautham N 

Bhakta Giridhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 122th auspicious day 
of Your Vyasa Puja. 

I would like to Offer my humble obeisance to my eternal Spiritual master on His appearance day. Please accept my 
humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. My dear Master, I am the most fallen of the fallen souls and yet it’s Your 
causeless mercy that is making me write this offering unto You. I have no words to describe Your mercy Oh lord!  

Despite of all the sins that I have knowingly committed, by Your mercy I have got another opportunity to read Your 
books and understand bit by bit that I am not this body and my constitutional position is to serve the Supreme 
Lord. I know I am not very sincere. I have committed many offenses knowingly and unknowingly. I beg You to 
forgive me for all the offensive and sinful actions. I beg You to give me strength so that I don't repeat them in the 
future. Please always keep me under Your shelter and in the association of Your devotees. 

Your servant,  Bhakta Giridhar 
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Bhakta Girish K V S 
ÜరవØCçన ûపEyjల0^O,  

Õ 	హృదయþరÿ కLన cÑర NనలÞ ï ÿ క^ంచం/, ÷ yదపదß 7లø నమóú ర7ల-... 

ఈ 	ప6ûత 	*భ Wన7 	Õø ÷ø 12 		భO ô ûశద +ల- ð^ ôzô … 

1. ఆ� Ô Ïß కం< 			మÞõ ఎjæదలO 	ûపEyjల 0^ {6తం 			ఒక యÛర d <ధ, ఇW 

అంద^O 		èQ�రLన z : ^ ô ఇpI  సంఘటన& ఎg5  			(ûల �&. 

2.  ä åల 0Ô సäFÞ ûపÏÞ@<  ä åల ûపEyjల 0Ý 6వ^ంHన \ధన& 		మన అంద^ ఆతß ల2 ప^*ద N 
ప^H 67øô&< Qభం 0ందVÞO ఉపùగపø}Õ 5 é. 

౩.  ä åమÛú గవతం మ^C 		భగవó �త ఆ�రం< Õø 	î;bన 6ధం< 12 0ంWన 		ఆ� Ô Ïß క అ2&Ï 

మ^C q>గÏ 		ఏÐ) అన<... 

{Fø 	ఈ శ,రంA 	ûJ"Ð8"ø<, 	ఈ భవబం�ల óగరంA 		7Þoã&< భగవతHంతన మ^H 

cÑపంHక {వనం 2ం/ 67O ô 	క;ëQ ûపEyjల 0^ %ట& న25  ûపR6తం póé. 

II. 

(i ) ఈ 	öÏక0ద 		ûపపంచంA భగవం}Þ 	pÝ(వVÞO ఎg5  ఇబ ú ంj& కలగవ�I  అంత %'Ñన 

భగవం}ø =రం ÙøంV మన భO ô Þ 	òం0ంWం�(వVÞO  ä åల ûపEyjల రచనU మనO cfరణ 

క;o4 ôÕ 5 é. 

(ii) మg >ÑÔ Þ 5  వదలøంV సమసÔ ల2 ఎjkú ంJ 	మన;5  7ంjO న/`ంpQ ûపEyjల 0Ý 

pbన కృõ 	మÝవÑÞW. 

(iii) ?) 	ఆదర ÷ ం< ì4ûÞ 	మనం ఎంత) స0ళ �AÕ 	అ@గÐంp శO ôÞ ఇ4 ôÕ 5 é. 

III. 

ûపEyjల 0^ Õ&æ 7ఖÔ Lన pయnడÞ 		{వన 6�న7& మనO î;bనè  (అûకమ 

సంబం�& , Cదం , మదÔ ం , మ} ôపÛÑ+ & ) అ6 	అÏûకÐంచøంV  y)zô  హfకృషð 
మDమం'ÑÞ 5    జ`zô   ÕA {0తß Þ Y4ú &r టø యత 5 ం p4 ôÕ5 2. 

ఈ {0తß Þ పర%తß - ఐకÔ ం pయటY మన సమసô èదèÛం<& స r ృ�4 ôÕ 5 é. 0)Þ అÏ 

అ2nలం< మనO  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  అంWంp ûపEyjల 0^ð Õ కృతఙ Íత&. 

æÝ వందÕల-, 

÷ 	అ2చÝø,  F.6 . ఎG . o,H . 

Bhakta Gowtham 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear 
to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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O Senapati of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu!! 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of You. You are most confidential servitor 
of the Lord. You stand forever in the glory of pure devotional service to Krishna. Your radiance washes away the 
darkness and illumines in my path. You came here to deliver me and all the fallen souls. I need Your causeless 
mercy. 

As the sun rises in the east and sets at west. But You are the sun who rose from the west of the world. Your divine 
Lila especially started when the United States got purified by the dust of Your lotus feet. Since this sun rose from 
the west, it can never set. So Your presence is immortal. The great British empire once declared with its false pride, 
“Sun doesn’t set in the British empire.” But the false pride of the emperor was shattered by the Kala rupa of the 
Lord. Actually You are the real sun of the world who never sets. Just like the Sun, You are also everywhere. This 
Sun never set in our great kingdom called “Hare Krishna movement”. 

Finally, Dear Srila Prabhupada I'm Your most unqualified servant, and today I'm pleading you to accept this fallen 
soul with all lots of ego and bad qualities. Although I'm always failing to follow all your instructions but still You're 
so mercifully engaging me in Your service. Please do not abandon me for all my nonsense as I do not know anyone 
than Yourself, dear father. I solely depend on Your lotus feet, kindly do not kick me out and kindly allow this 
unqualified soul to serve You and Your mission. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Govinda!! All glories to Sri Sri Nitai gauranga!! 

All glories to Sri Sri Krishna Balaram!! All glories to Srila prabhupada!! 

Your most unqualified servant,  Bhakta Gowtham 

Bhakta Gurunath Reddy 
Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories unto Your lotus feet. 

I am happy to tell You that I have started chanting 16 rounds without fail from last Krishna Janmashtami. As You 
have told many times in Your books that Krishna Consciousness can bring down the material suffering and can 
bring peace and harmony within ourselves and within the Society. I have followed Your instructions and could 
realize that material sufferings are decreasing everyday and there is fewer disturbances from my mind and others. 

I am able to honor only prasadam, chant 16 rounds, follow 4 regulative principles and associate with devotees only 
because of Your causeless mercy.  

Even though I had made a plan, thinking that relatives (so called well wishers) will help me, to practice Krishna 
Consciousness by staying outside of FOLK hostel, You have mercifully smashed the plan and gave me an 
opportunity to stay in FOLK hostel again. I am so grateful for Your reciprocation, my faith in You and Krishna has 
increased so much. Currently I am enjoying early morning chanting, association, prasadam and all other aspects of 
spiritual life. You have given me all the facilities which I couldn’t even think of so that I can progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. I humbly request You to keep me in this association and I will never intentionally misuse this 
opportunity to progress in Krishna Consciousness. I also thank You for giving me an opportunity to learn 
Mridangam and Kartal. I will put my heart and soul to learn the same. 

Give me enough strength to overcome anarthas like greed, lust, and pride. Give me more mindfulness, intelligence 
so that I can serve Krishna in better way if You so desire. I have an understanding that I am taking so much energy 
from KC and I am involved in serving my unending desires, office, friends, and relatives instead of serving Krishna. 
I beg You to give me an opportunity to serve only Krishna all the time, instead of others. 
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I have read Your pastimes in books ‘Lilamrta’ and ‘Miracle on Second Avenue’. It brings me so much joy when I 
read them. If I get an opportunity I would wish to become Your personal servant in my next life, provided I do not 
have any anarthas, as I do not want to disturb You rather than serving. 

I am very happy in Your association and Your representatives association. 	I am very thankful to You for giving me 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gurunath Reddy 

Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on 
this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Every person undergoes an operation or surgery, he gets healed but slowly forgets what he has gone through and 
carries out his usual activities. 

I gave the analogy because Your teachings have impacted my life in every aspect of my life even though I may not 
perceive something (I got operated) but whenever we hear or read His books, again we get revived and process goes 
on.We feel lucky to associate with Srila Prabhupada through Vedic Science Club. First thing I noticed is our friends 
circle has changed. We associate with devotee friends Second thing is I stopped eating meat easily and the best part 
is involving and observing in Kirtan, even though I have to still improve the attraction for chanting. 

In terms of reciprocation with God in my life I felt the hand of God in many places that is all due to Srila Prabhupada 
though I did not properly reciprocate with proper address as instructions given to reciprocate with God.Whatever 
festival activities that are conducted by Hare Krishna movement are the vision of Srila Prabhupada and is properly 
carried by the present devotees. Vedic Science Club, Hyderabad and FOLK are product of HKM by which thousands 
of people are getting benefited. 

I request and pray to Srila Prabhupada to bless me to properly follow his instruction to better serve His mission and 
Society.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Harjun 
Ø అ!%నq వర Iం A తøzô న 5  

Õø అ2భందం అంù ã;�... 

Ø అశల Aకం A నø4 ôన 5  Õ ఆశø  

ఆనందం ÝH ఎం7 î;�... 

Ø ఆజð& y)ంHన ûపì >? 12  

(øంఠq అం�K 5  |Ù... ûపEyద … ûపEyద…… 

Ø రTణ, Ø �Tణ, Ø దయ UÞL  

ఈ {6తం, ఈ 4కం A 7o�...  
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Õ అÌð Mనq హృద�ం A Ûoన వ Ô Ñ+Þ 5  

Ø మటల W� ÿ ల- ÞంSó3... 

ఎప r )O, ఎన 5 )ð Ø �వ N èH Oంట  

Ûó2 Ûó2 Û4డA... జù ûపEyద , జù ûపEyద 

జù జù ûపEyద జù ûపEyద , జù ûపEyద.. జù జùజù ... 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to You. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

By Your grace this most fallen soul is able to continue his services under You and Your sincere disciples. Guru 
maharaja, please forgive this fallen soul for committing so many offences at Your lotus feet. Especially I have violated 
one of the regulative principles. But still it is Your mercy that I’m able to come back again to higher taste i.e Your 
devotional Service.  

I never understand the relation between the Guru and disciple. But by seeing Your constant care & guidance 
sometimes I’m unable to stop my tears. Even though Your mercy & love on me is like an ocean but I’m able to 
perceive a drop. I cannot understand Your intention but I’m sure, I’m unfit. I beg You to utilise this mentally and 
physically limited person to constantly engage in Your service.  

I beg Your pardon please don’t be angry on me due to my offences and my offensive mentality. shower Your mercy 
continuously on me to do chanting purely. Executing the services efficiently & with proper consciousness. Please 
bless me so that in the future I can do something that will make You much more proud of The Hare Krishna 
Movement. Thank You very much for love & for showing me the path back to Godhead. 

Thank You very much, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Harjun 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Please give me the strength to come out of my fear, laziness, shyness and from the clutches of Maya so that I can 
advance my rest life in Krishna Consciousness and propagate the message of Your teachings to all over the world	to 
bring them Back to Godhead.Please give me the strength and intelligence so that my mind and whole body can 
attain peace in Holy feet of Lord Krishna. 

I am really motivated by Your teachings, simplicity, and hard work in propagating the message of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. The translation of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam by Your divine grace is really sublime and 
beneficial to mankind to realise self and helpful to return them	back to Godhead.Please don't allow me to shy away 
from the shelter of your lotus feet and give me blessings so that I can advance in Krishna Consciousness fearless 
and without any hindrance. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your aspiring Servant, Bhakta Hemant Kumar, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora 
Paying my humble obeisance on His lotus feet of my dear Spiritual Master Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada and 
their Lordships Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra. 

I came to know about tHis Krishna Consciousness Movement(ISKCON) when I was pursuing my BCA in 2007 in 
Berhampur,Odisha by one of my colleague whose name is Krishna Achary in a institution where we both teaches 
5th-10th standard students. At that time I was very new to tHis movement and after attending every Sunday Satsang 
Classes in temple and honoring delicious prasadam, my interest was gradually developing to know more about it 
and it was gradually going on very nicely. 

By listening and reading Srimad Bhagavat Gita As It Is rigorously, I realized the effect of the 4 principles of human 
life and then left all these bad habits - gambling, meat eating, drinking alcohol, smoking and illicit sex which was 
happened by my insensitiveness, uncontrolled mind and senses what I did for few years and I was no aware of the 
consequences of them before. 

Since last 1 year not eating onion-garlic foods. By Guru and Lord Krishna mercy, I'm preparing myself prasadam 
and honoring it daily. By Srila Prabhupada's mercifulness and blessings, from the last 5 years I'm practicing the 
Krishna Consciousness by chanting the holy name "Hare Krishna Maha Mantra" and reading	srimad Bhagavad Gita 
As it is and  Bhagavatam	regularly,	strictly and make progressing in Bhakti path to seek the mercy of my dear Guru 
and Gauranga as well Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra and blessings of all other Vaishnava Devotees till the last breath 
of life. 

Without the mercy and blessings of Spiritual Master, His guidance and instructions as in His sacred books, I can 
not able to attain tHis stage of my life surely there is no doubt of it. Today what I'm is quite different as compare to 
past 5 years back what I was.	These all happened by only the mercy of Guru and Lord. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora 

Bhakta Jai Singh 
My humble obeisances to my dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

I am most fortunate to write this offering to You as record of the devotee practical knowledge. I feel that because of 
Your endeavour only this Hare Krishna Movement is getting success. 

I am the person who didn’t have any Vedic knowledge. After joining the classes of ISKCON I got to know what is 
the actual Dharma or responsibility as a human being. By the mercy of Srila Prabhupada I got to know Vedic 
Tradition of India. I am the person who was suffering from this material congested world, You picked me up and 
gave this knowledge of Vedic tradition of India. I am the person who didn’t have any knowledge about the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra, You gave me this mantra. Srila Prabhupada You are my spiritual master and father for this 
Sanatana Dharma. I pay my humble obeisances to my spiritual master again and again. 

Your Servant (Dasa), 

Bhakta Jai Singh 

Bhakta Jayakumar K V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The word ‘Krishna’ has lots of energy. the name itself is enough to give one courage from the deep end threads, to 
make one happy from within and outside independent of the situation that is created by the materialistic world, to 
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make one relieve from the Solitude coming among this 8400000 species to teach one what is life and how to lead 
life, to develop ahead for one's future. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you for introducing a friend Lord Krishna to me who is everything, for the moments 
of joy and for the glory of the mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. This program will make one's life in existence purified. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Jayakumar K V 

Bhakta Jivish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of a most fallen soul. 

I can’t imagine what would have been my situation if I would not be following Your divine instructions? Leave me 
aside, how would have been the world without this transcendental knowledge? Who else would have distributed 
the unlimited mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world? It was the divine arrangement of 
Lord that You descended to this world in order to retrace the fallen conditioned souls to their constituent position. 
As it is stated, ‘Jivera Swarup hoye Nityera Krishna Dasa’; and if I would not have been the servant of Your Divine 
Grace, then definitely I would have been serving the external potency of Krishna, ‘Maya’ in the most advanced 
manner. Now when I turn back into my life, I see that the way I got connected to You through Your FOLK Pune 
three years back is not an ordinary thing. It is stated in the Chaitanya Charitamrita: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

A jiva travels all over the world, transmigrates throughout 84 lakh species, and just by the mercy of a bonafide guru 
he gets the bhakti-lata beej. First of all, it is very rare to get a human form of a body, that too in Bharat Bhumi is 
even more rare. After that, even more rare thing is to come in touch with a bonafide spiritual master and above all 
getting associated with His true organisation is even more rare. It can be just understood as there is a turtle 
somewhere in the ocean and a log of wood with a small hole somewhere in the ocean. The ocean is very vast, there 
is no possibility if the turtle’s head going inside the wooden log. A jiva accepting spiritual life in today’s 
contaminated age is just like turtle’s head going inside that wooden log. It was only and only Your mercy that got 
recruited in Your army. Just like Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura sings Marobi rakhobi, jo iccha tohara. "Now I have 
surrendered. If You want, You can kill me. And if You want, You can keep me. That depends on Your free will 
because You are completely independent". Srila Prabhupada, I have never thought of leaving my family members, 
I was very much affectionate towards them. But it was Your mercy only that I could realise that my real family 
consists of Lord and his devotees. I took birth in some particular family, was a part of them for some time, they are 
very much attached to me. Please guide them Srila Prabhupada to surrender to the Lotus feet of Krishna and please 
make them understand that whatever I am doing is the best of the best thing. Even the heavenly king Indra doesn’t 
get an opportunity to serve a pure devotee of the Lord, but by Your mercy, I got this opportunity to serve You. In 
Your army, I am getting ample opportunity to do my Sadhana, to read Your Books, to do little service, Prasadam, 
Devotee association & Health maintenance. If someone is getting these 6 things, nothing else is required for his 
happiness. This is real happiness. Please help me Srila Prabhupada, I want to remain happy until the last breath of 
my life. My only desire is that my dead body should only go out of Your army. Please keep on guiding me always 
dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Jivish 
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Bhakta Kaila Navaneeth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine Lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

After joining in FOLK (Friends of Lord Krishna), I saw so many differences happening in my life. I have changed 
myself so much. I got habituated to waking up early. By attending mangala Arati & Bhagwatam class, my mind got 
enlightened. I have improved in my devotional services. I feel so fortunate to join in your movement, Krishna 
consciousness. I learnt about Sanatana Dharma & pastimes of the Lord Krishna.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kaila Navaneeth, Bansawada 

Bhakta Kalathiya Kishor 
“Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on 
this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.”  

I would like thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, because of you only we understand our real goal of life. Still, we are 
in the material world. But in this material world, sometimes become very critical decision, at that time only your 
preaching is very helpful to take a decision on life. 	 

Based on your teaching, we understood what is life? 	otherwise, we don’t know where we will move? We even not 
feel present without you.  

Always in your Service 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kalathiya Kishor 

Bhakta Kaparthi Laxmi Narayana 
c^యLన 	ûపEyjల0^O భO ô þరÿ క నమóú ర7&, 

÷ø నమసú ^ంH 3ÑC 6న 5 ప7&, Ð7 ß ల2 æÝF< ï ÿ క^ంHన దగ �̂  2ం/ % మన4e  

öQ సం-షం< ఉన 5 W. ÷ దయ వలన %ø కృషð óÿ Ð æ^ంH ఎg5 6ష�& 	î&4øÕ5 7. 

Y7 మంûత óT ì4øÞ కృషð óÿ Ð pC�న 5 qr ø, %ø ఎం- ఆనందం< ఉన 5 W. ÷Ý 

రHంHన అ1క ûగంథ7 & 	చjF}Õ5 7. భగవó �త.,90@ 9Fø, జనన మర$&, చW02. ÷Ý 

% ÷ద దయ- ÷ êకú  �వ, కృషðóÿ Ð êకú  �వ అం@ంöలÞ, %ø ÷ దయ ఎల �qr ø ఇQë 

ûనó<లÞ (Ý}Õ5 2 

ఇJ�, 

సÛ ÷ �వøø <, 

Bhakta Ùప^ ô ల" ß ÕÑయణ. 
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Bhakta Kartik Dartrika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

Guruji I'm unfortunate fallen soul because I have got no idea how powerful and merciful the God and His devotees 
are. I'm most ignorant and arrogant soul, just I've come in touch with Your merciful Hare Krishna Movement which 
was originally started by most sweetful and merciful avatara of Lord Krishna, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu with his 
eternal blissful consorts in this most chaotic Kali Yuga to spread the love of GodHead. Thus by the taste of ocean 
of mercy, I've become so peaceful and happy with a new perception of life where there is no false-ego of mine, it's 
all God's, Ishavasyam Idam Sarvam. 

This Divine Knowledge of Your's made me turn entirely to a new life where I see the wonders of Lord every where, 
I don't know how vainly I'm living my life until there is realization possible by your vaani with books You authored 
like Isopanishad, Bhagavad Gita, etc.Unless I surrender to Your and Lord Krishna's Lotus Feet, I cannot live sanely 
in this world, this Divine Knowledge is acting like fire with which all the ignorance(which previously i thought as 
knowledge) has put to ashes, I hope I persevere the path of chanting holy names of Lord Hari/Krishna/Gauranga 
with full devotion as this is the sanatana dharma of the living entity. 

By bestowing Your ‘Bhakti-Vedanta’ knowledge, my life has become successful, thank You so so so much! Shata 
sahasra vandanam Guruji! Any infinite number of thanks cannot be made equivalent to Your sweet will of sharing 
Lord's all attractive name Sri Radha Krishna! I'm eternally grateful to you ! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your's Loving Servant,  

Bhakta Kartik Dartrika,IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Kasu Suryanarayana Rao 
హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf 

పరమ þ? Ô çన ä0WäFQన Rల ûపEyjల 0^ yదపదß 7లø నమóú ర7& 

7ఖ Ô 7< 3ÑCనW % A Ûo ఉన 5  ఆ� Ô Ïß క సంపద2 ఎg5  äశ7లø ఎం- మంWÞ 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క7< ñతనÔ ప^H కృషðభO ô %ర �7నø þలsట èb ఎg5  (ట � మంWÞ భO ô%ర �7న 

న/`ం��chunnaru. ÷Ý ఈ AకంA UకüéÕ అంద^ హృదయ7లA ఎల �qr ì ఉం/^ ఈ>? 

÷ కృప వల � ఎg5  లTలమంW అÕ 5 Ýôల O ఆక; ìÝ I chuÕ 5 Ý .  

ఇJ�, 

÷ �వøø , 

Ù4 zరÔ ÕÑయణè^ ô, SదÑsj 
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Bhakta Kiran M V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Gurudev, I am very fortunate to be a member of Krishna's family by Your path. If You are not there I am incomplete 
and my life may not have any value, its just because this society is divided by demons and the knowledge is not 
available to all.Because of You, I receive the right knowledge and in single line I say “my life would be incomplete 
if I did not have come in touch with ISKCON” which is Your image on earth. I am very happy to be here and You 
taught me what to eat how to live a good life.Thank You..  

Your devotee,  

Bhakta MV Kiran  

Bhakta Kishor Ghatode 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

I joined Vedic Science Club at IIT-Hyd after coming to the “Sri Krishna Janmashtami Festival” organized by VSC, 
ODF in 2016. After that festival I started coming weekly to Vedic Science Club. 

I Thank You for making me a part of Krishna Consciousness and making my life worthful. I am very grateful to You 
for giving the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I used to forget all my problems i.e. related to assignments, projects, 
course work after coming to the VSC where my mind used to feel very peaceful. 

I am very thankful to You Srila Prabhupada to show us the real knowledge. All the Vedic Scriptures are in Sanskrit 
or Devanagari language, Prabhupada you have given opportunity to whole world by translating these Vedic 
Scriptures to many languages which can be easily read & understood. I am very thankful to “Hare Krishna 
Movement” for feeding the hungry, needy people and providing them delicious & Healthy Krishna Prasadam. 

Please bless me to progress in Krishna Consciousness services. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

BhaktaKishor Ghatode,IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Thank You very much to put torch of spiritual enlightenment on this mad and dirty mind. For awaken this dirty 
soul You have suffered a lot and I am nothing without You. You taught the real meaning of life otherwise I may go 
on wasting time and suffer life after life. You are the person who make me aware about my supreme father, friend 
Krishna. Really i am indebted to You a lot. You are the perfect well wisher of this whole human society. If You don't 
support us we may spoil our life by hankering for wealth and sense gratification. You taught real happiness which 
is many times greater than this material pleasure as Yamunacharya said. The kind of love and mercy You show on 
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these fallen souls really incomparable to anything. Thank You very much for giving chance to touch Your lotus feet. 
Please bless me to reach Krishna in this life with dirt of Your lotus feet. 

Please forgive this soul if I commit any mistake unto You unknowingly.  

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Kishore 

Bhakta Lokesh Janardhanam L S 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

I don’t know from how many years I am in the cycle of birth and death in this material world, You are the one who 
came to save me and many other souls. Even though I was out of Folk hostel, only by Your unlimited mercy I am 
able to continue my sadhana and able to have prasadam at least once in a week.You have given the whole world, 
knowledge of the absolute, eternal happiness and hope. You have bestowed upon us the most valuable treasure, 
Krishna consciousness. The entire world can lead a happy life under the roof You constructed with Krishna 
prema.Oh master please give me a chance to serve You and Your disciples through out my life. 

Your student and servant, 

Bhakta L S Lokesh Janardhanam 

Bhakta Mahesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your divine grace”.  

In this age of Kali, Cultivating spiritual life is the process of fighting against māyā. All the jīvas including me 
entangled in this material world by clutches of māyā. To deliver such conditioned souls, You made Your divine 
presence on this auspicious day in this material world as the representative of Lord Krishna to return all fallen souls 
to supreme abode through Your divine teachings “The love of God”.  

Dear Prabhupada, Most of cases, I am inspired by Your divine instructions through Your books where incomparable 
knowledge is being transferred to generations. One of the teachings from Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in Chaitanya 
Charimrtha Madhyalila Verse 2.108 

“ jīvera svarūpa haya-kṛṣṇera nitya-dāsa kṛṣṇera taṭasthā-śakti bhedābheda-prakāśa 

It is the living entity’s constitutional position to be an eternal servant of Krishna because he is the marginal energy 
of Krishna and a manifestation of simultaneously one and different from the lord.” 

You self-realized this absolute truth and understood the condition of living entities in this abominable material 
world. You set up a system by establishing Hare Krishna Movement to transcend themselves to real quality “eternal 
servant of Lord Krishna.” I am one of these jīvas on whom showered the ocean of Your mercy to comprehend this 
truth. 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, Your pastimes are amazing and significant learnings to me. Recently I read one of Your 
pastime with western devotee “Srila Prabhupada was in New Dwaraka in the spring of 1973. Hearing His Divine 
Grace ring his bell, I immediately went to his room and offered my obeisances. Pointing to the floor near my legs, 
he looked at me with wide eyes and great concern. "Do You see that bug?" he asked. Looking around for a few 
moments, I finally spotted a small insect. I nodded. In a serious voice Srila Prabhupada said, "I have been watching 
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that bug for some time now and he has not moved. I think he is hungry. Get a prasadam flower and take him 
outside. Put him on a plant so he can get some nourishment.” It is one of great and indiscriminate quality of Yours 
showing mercy upon all living souls without any racism. Likewise You are so compassionate on me also, though I 
am unqualified and insincere in following path led by You. You provided me all facilities to practise Sadhana-bhakti. 
This is unpaid help ever to me. Only thing what I can do is  

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

I offer my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. What I can do is ‘ follow Sadhana-Bhakti which is instructed by 
You to purify my heart.’  

Srila Prabhupada, You are so magnanimous. Being in ignorance I committed many offenses knowingly and 
unknowingly. Please forgive me and please do not deviate Your attention from me. 

Thank You Prabhupada for giving this opportunity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada !!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Bhakta Mahesh Somangurthy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. My self Mahesh Kumar. Actually I don't know the 
trends and tradition of our Indian culture even though I'm an indian. I Know the regional trends and traditions like 
festivals, events which are celebrated in our area. I don't know how to perform a puja to god. I belong to 
vishwakarma family my father is a teacher, some of the incidents has made my father to lose faith on good in his 
life. My father used to say how to lead a good life, he used to say "do your karma's perfectly everything will be ok". 
God has given an opportunity to serve the children on this Earth. Teach them good things. Apart from this after 
getting married I came to know about ISKCON. My wife is a Krishna devotee. After journey of 2 years experience I 
conclude that this is the perfect way of life to live on this Earth but as I'm growing as a devotee there are so many 
services to do for God. I am accepting Prabhupada as my spiritual Guru. Hence I'm praying to Prabhupada to please 
guide me to do the service of Lord krishna. If there are any mistakes please forgive me Guruji. 								 

Your fallen servant,  

Mahesh Somangurthy. 

Bhakta Maheshwara Rao B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Pooja.  

First of all one person can't build 108 temples without money, but 	there comes Srila Prabhupada who built 108 
temples all over the world and every person takes rest minimum for 6 hours min. but it was You only who would 
sleep for around 2 to 3 hours in a day. Human beings cannot control over themselves but Srila Prabhupada 
controlled Himself and made lots of achievements in very less time.  

I don't know about ISKCON but through Prabhupada’s lectures and his books I heard about ISKCON. We all think 
about the material world, But never bothered about the it. Your Akshaya Patra is one of the most liked thing in 
ISKCON, If we have lots of money then also we cannot do this kind of thing. In my home also I cannot get prasadam 
like what I am getting here now. I have never eaten such sort of Prasadam in my whole life. By reading Your book 
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in silent manner, my communication skills increased. 	I am feeling very happy to stay in Folk hostel. After starting 
my chanting I almost half controlled my thoughts and sexual desires. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta B Maheshwara Rao 

Bhakta Malla Shiva Krishna 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyద, 

÷ yద పదß 7లø Õ వందన7&. 12 ÷ êకú  service, preaching ø öQ అ!%Þ. ÷ �వ& 
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(Ý}Õ5 2. 

ధనÔ 0ద7 &, ÷ 	�వøø, మల � �వకృషð. 							 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa-puja. I am very thankful for Your devotion in Krishna by which we also understand the Krishna 
Consciousness. So many people’s life has been changed. I came into touch with Vedic Science Club some time ago 
by which we are able to understand the Spirituality. After that I followed, some of them which helped me and I 
hope they will work in future. After these activities I feel peace & motivation in Krishna Consciousness. I am happy 
after hearing about Your great services towards the society by spreading Krishna Consciousness. I think Your motto 
will complete soon for which You came to this world! Please help me in hard time & always be with Me and Guide 
me in my life. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Manish Gupta, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Manohar Lal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. Prabhupada By Your merciful glance this soul got to know the actual world and real home which 
is spiritual world. This has been couple of years, I got the mercy of supreme lord to be in touch with Hare Krishna 
Movement, Hyderabad and to start my journey towards spiritual world.	 

I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make this journey easy. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Manohar lal, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Manoj N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The appearance day of Srila Prabhupada is very special day for all ISKCON devotees. Srila Prabhupada appeared on 
Nandotsav, the day when Nand Maharaja had a big festival to celebrate the birth of Lord Sri Krishna. This day is 
known as Vyasa Puja because the Vaishnav spiritual master is representative of Vyasadeva, who is the author of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. the seat of Vyas called the vilasam is where the speaker sets when he is giving the class for the 
day. Reading the previous year Vyasa Puja offerings made by senior devotees and other devotees gave me some ideas 
of how to express myself. It's all happening by your Mercy that I came in touch to a devotee, my Folk 
Preacher.Thank you very much prabhupada for blessings. 

Your servant Bhakta N Manoj 

Bhakta Manokanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.All 	glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyas Pooja. 

By Your merciful last this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin it's spiritual life. You are my spiritual master. 
By Your grace I came in touch with Krishna consciousness from last 14 months. By listening to Your lectures I 
realised myself that Krishna is Supreme Personality of Godhead. By Your causeless Mercy I am very attracted to the 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. In this Hare Krishna Movement I am very much interested in Kirtans, dancing, lectures, 
prasadam and everything. Please provide me shelter under Your Lotus feet. By Your Mercy I got the opportunity to 
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. I realised the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra chanting value in 
practical. 

I want to serve Krishna more and more. Kindly give me strength to practice Krishna consciousness nicely and also 
to do services to the moment of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. I am aspiring to 
become a servant of You so kindly bless me. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Manokanth  

Bhakta Manorama Singal 
Hare Krishna sri Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

I come to classes every Saturday. I am a devotee of God already but coming to classes I came to know very well 
about God. I am feeling now that God is with me  

I do daily 16 Malas and started feeling that God is there with me always. With Gurus guidance I am in this devotional 
path. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Manorama Singal 
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Bhakta Mehar Babu R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

I am Meher Babu ravula got introduced to ISKCON in the year 2009 with my friend and college mate in B.Tech. I 
like the prasadam that he gave me regularly. One day he gifted me Bhagavad Gita As It Is. I like the kirtans and 
bhajans at Iskcon temple. I used to go to Abids Iskcon Temple. Again in IIT Hyderabad at ODF, I attended Vedic 
Science Club classes and use to have delicious prasadam. Then Lord Krishna had show special grace on me by 
starting the Cedic Science Club at Kandi too. 

I am visiting Vedic Science Club almost everyday afternoon and night and I am also honouring prasadam there 
during my working days and this is a great help for me as I am bachelor and staying alone. For me Vedic Science 
Club prasadam is a great gift by which I could focus and reduce all kinds of bad habits at my place. I observed 
something that one day after having prasadam at Vedic Science Club the thoughts and the mindset, the desires 
turned to positive and easily I could chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and something has become very easy and 
my chanting quality has been improved. This is because of Lord Krishna's Mercy and Krishna prasadam. 

Thanks a million times to Lord Krishna and Hare Krishna Movement devotees.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Mehar Babu R, IIT-Hyd 

Bhakta Meher Kushul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

It's by the grace of the spiritual master, we can realize God. Kindly accept my humble obeisances…… 

I've been to Krishna consciousness from past few months. I've realized this truth long back that we are the part and 
parcel of supreme. We are the spark of that supreme energy. When a man takes to Krishna consciousness, he tastes 
the eternal bliss.	 
There are four important paths to reach God. Karma yoga, bhakti yoga, jnana yoga & Raja yoga. Among these, 
bhakti yoga is the most important & easiest way to awaken our inner self and realise the absolute. The word 'Bhakti' 
came from a Sanskrit root word meaning 'to love'. A Bhakti yogi is the one who uses his emotions to reach God. I 
love the Supreme personality of godhead, Sri Krishna. I love his name, form, teachings, pastimes, opulences and 
everything. I'm very much connected to Krishna from childhood. Probably that's the reason that pulled me into 
ISKCON. At every moment, I remember Krishna. Today I'm all this because of His mercy. He is my most intimate 
friend. Since I'm a yoga trainer, being in this yogic path, I always be, eat & act in the mode of goodness. I always 
strive for perfection within. May the Supreme Lord bless me with all success. 

Every soul living within urges for freedom. A deep desire for liberation. May the Your grace	 & lord's mercy.. I 
attain it. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Meher Kushul 
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Bhakta Mohan Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of Your Lotus feet. 

I would like to thank You for many favors You have done to me. You have taken the soul wasting time in frivolous 
and abominable activities and showed him what real activity and engagement is. You have showered Your mercy in 
the form of prasadam on this sinful soul which was only eating agham-papam. You have placed this soul which was 
hankering for enjoyment and happiness in a right position where they are available in abundance. You have revealed 
to us the supreme dependable father, who is the father of all fathers and mothers. By doing all the above and Your 
causeless mercy, You have kicked this soul going haywire in the unstoppable Ferry’s wheel of birth and death into 
a Roller Coaster to the ultimate destination. If I have to get off this roller coaster in between, it is death only that I 
will face, for although there is no death to soul, it is as good as dead if it cannot progress towards the ultimate 
destination. I offer my heartfelt deep humble obeisance and wants to offer more for all that You have done to place 
me and many other souls in right path. I am truly amazed by the force and momentum in the movement You have 
started. I beg You to give proper understanding, strength, courage and all that is needed for this degraded soul to 
serve You and Krishna to its full capacity, and guide me throughout my life. I beg You not to give me any time to 
think of anything that might deviate me from this path towards Krishna. 

I once again thank You for catching my hair and dragging me from getting lost in the oblivion of material creation 
and illusion. 

Your fallen aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna 

Bhakta Mohan Suri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You! 

Last year at around this time, I was in Goa committing one of the 4 sinful activities, drinking alcohol and pondering 
if I should indulge in other illicit activities. I did them hoping that I can find happiness. When I look at myself 
today, I wonder what would have been my situation had You not given the shelter of Your lotus feet.  

I read a sloka which says: 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim, 
yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Oh my Guru maharaja, You are patita-pavana, deliverer of the most fallen. By Your grace, dumb can speak and lame 
can cross mountains. 

Today, I’m chanting Harinaam and reading some verses of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. I’m also probably 
doing a little service (saying little is over exaggerating) to Your Grace. You gave me an understanding of who is God 
and what is the purpose of human life. You made countless blind people like me see the reality. You have given me 
this wonderful opportunity. Just like making a worthless mouse, a tiger.  

I don’t know what great pious activities I amassed in my previous life(s), that I have been rescued from such an 
abominable condition. Probably my understanding is wrong. It is not my pious activities that brought me here. But 
it is Your causeless mercy. I never clearly understood the meaning of causeless mercy but probably this is a clear 
example of it. I read in many places that You have delivered the utmost fallen conditioned souls from paschachtya 
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desas. All they had to do was catch Your dhoti. I’m worse than all of them. I don’t even want to be delivered. I’m 
not even following Your instructions sincerely. But out of Your compassion kindly deliver me too!!  

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Suri 

Bhakta Mohana Rao 
 ä å æÝè నమః  

కృషð ñతనÔ 72 %A òం0ంWంHన æÝFలø ధనÔ 0ద7& %A ఆ� Ô Ïß క ûపవర ôన క&గ/b 

నంjలø నమ4e %ంజ&&  

yen.ÕగమV 

Bhakta Momeend S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming in touch with ISKCON culture, my life is normally leading without any heartly love for God. Just 
visit the temple and pray and that is for simple wishes and thus did not find any truth about God. After attachment 
with ISKCON and start chanting the powerful, valuable, auspicious Mantra that is ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare’. I don't know what is there in the mantra but 
I love the mantra and my love towards it increases when I chant with group. And after that I waw photo of 
Prabhupada in so many ISKCON temples and after knowing what he has done he seems to be real true devotee of 
Krishna.  

What he thought for the future to open Akshaya Patra is really impressing and I heartily touch the lotus feet of 
Prabhupada. So many people say that one man can not bring any change to the society. But Prabhupada proved that 
one man with your heart can bring any change and make the impossible event to be possible. I believe that it is 
great contribution from Prabhupada not only towards God but poor and needy people and he increased the the 
frame of our country India by spreading Krishna consciousness across world and with the help of ISKCON I found 
that many youth people are following.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta S. Momeend 

Bhakta Murali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It’s indeed my pleasure to write this letter to extend my heartfelt gratitude to You on this auspicious day. I’m truly 
indebted to You for making me understand the life’s ultimate purpose and furthermore demonstrating it through 
Your very own life. Your life is an exemplary example of how one should lead life. You are my spiritual inspiration. 
As You say, I could now perceive that Your books are literary forms of Your transcendental ecstasy. I streamlined 
my book reading during sadhana and have taken book reading as a serious activity. Your purports make the most 
difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. The transcendental activities You performed 
during Your physical presence (as stated in Prabhupada book) had made me understand the true meaning of dhira. 
You are never disturbed, even the cause of disturbance is there. 
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There is a sense of belongingness prevails in the society You created–It is a true relationship in which people get 
connected with Krishna through Guru. Your inspiration flows in the entire community. I thank You for establishing 
such a wonderful organization which is providing an opportunity to people like me to learn life's intricacies. I swear 
I will work on following Your instructions more sincerely in the coming days. I’m facing physical challenges in 
following the austerities on which I need to work more focused. I beg You to provide me internal potency to follow 
Your instructions more sincerely.  

Oh Dear Mercy incarnation of the lord! I’m despite fallen; aspiring to follow Your divine instructions.  

Begging for Your mercy…  

Bhakta Murali, FOLK Madhapur. 

Bhakta Naga Ganesh 
þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûపEyjల0^O, 

12 K.V.R.Naga ganesh 3ÑCనW. 12 Ñ4 ôన 5  6ట "6ద) 0Ô స þజ Uక. Õø ÷ æ^ంH Uఖ 

3ÑయమÞ xyr Ý. ÙØ ÷ æ^ంH 12 ఎంత x`r Õ, ఎంత 3ÑbÕ అW తøú వ అÞ Õ అ!cÑయం. 

÷Ý 4%Ý 50 సంవత e ర7ల W^తం western country 	O �à � అకú డ భగవó �త2,  ä åకృషð త|ÿ Þ 5  

ûపöరం p~Ý. అస& ఈ country A మన భగవó �త  ä åకృáð ø 6దలæ 6ష�& అస e & î;యj, 

అQం) 6äశంA అకú డ Þవb4 ôన 5  ûపజలø ÷ \ధనల Û ÿ Ñ అకú డ భగవó �త, హ^ Õమ72, 

జగÕ 5 థ, బల äవ, 4భûద 	రథ�ûత 2 6ద&ò8" Ý అంù అంత 4&F Ùj. 

12 ðర ôన Û ÿ Ñ ఈ 	è3 XంY ø ప^చయమ�Ô 2. ఆ ðర ôన Û ÿ Ñ Õø öQ సం-షం< ఉంW. 

óÞA ?&న 5 ంత. వరn అÞ 5  పంøగలø వ4 ôÕ5 2. 12 óÞO హfకృషð è3 XంY ø O వHI న 

తÑÿ త Õø ûÞ 5  xø అల0J� తo �ం�øÕ5 2. ûపóదం Ïనడం Û ÿ Ñ öQ ûతô< మ^C 12 

ûతô కృషð êకú  త|ÿ Þ 5 ,  ä åల ûపEyద Û ÿ Ñ î&4øÕ5 2. భగవó �త అంù 6నడం అంã 

అ2ø10/Þ, ఇకú /O వHI న తÝ0త భగవó �త  ä åకృáð ø అÝë2ÞO 	Z@ంHన@, 4%Ý ఇqr ø 

అంద^ð ఏ8 ఒక 6షయంA 6వరణం ఉంJంW. 

నగర సంðర ôన pయడ7 		మంHదÞ î&4 ÙØ, నగర సంðర ôన Û ÿ Ñ మనX ÙøంV y/న 0^O, 6న 5  

0^O, _bన 0^O, nV qణ Ô ం క&æ}ందÞ ఇకú  U î;bంW. హ^Õమం పలకడం Û ÿ Ñ మనం 

అంù, ఆతß  *WN జÝæ}ంW అÞ ఇకú డ î;bంW. మÞõ మ^C ఆతß  అQë ఆతß & పర%తß  (soul 

&super soul) 	Ø ఎQ, ఏ 6ధం< ఈ óధన ûపW^య Û ÿ Ñ  ä åకృáð Þ pÝ(వ�I 2 ,అW ûపEyjల 0Ý 

öQ చకú < భగవó �త Û ÿ Ñ î;`ÕÝ 

Õø  ä åకృషð తతôÿ Y ÙøంV ఒక మంH association 	- �5 హ సంబంధం, మ^HüUÞ అ2&Ï. 

క;CగంA Õమ [పంA 7O ôÞ 0ందడం అ1W öQ చకú <  ä åల ûపEyj& 6వ^ంöÝ.  ä åకృషð 
ఆä4e & మ^C ÷ êకú  ఆä4e & ó�న& Õ] ఎqr ø ఉంVలÞ., 		ఆ ó�న& ఎqr ì 

తగ �øంV, ఇంÙ Õ÷ద ÷ అ2ûగహం ఉంVలÞ అ2øంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ�, 

Your servant,  

K.V.R. Naga ganesh 
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Bhakta Nagu K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am willing to say these words. Srila Prabhupada sacrificed his life for Lord Sri Krishna. He translated Bhagavad 
Gita from Sanskrit to many languages of the world. he has written the number of letters to his disciples. You are a 
kind-hearted person to poor people. You made a big number of ISKCON temples.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagu K 

Bhakta Nandre Samadhan Raosaheb 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to You because whatever You have done is not at all easy. You have travelled all over the world 
in different countries giving the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita. At the age of 70 You left our country in order to praise 
Krishna consciousness. He was sleeping only for 2 hours in a day it's not at all easy for any person of Kalyuga. I am 
very much proud that I am Your follower I will also try to work more and more and do good bhakti. Thank you so 
much Srila Prabhupada. Today I am taking an oath of decreasing my bad habits and increase my knowledge by 
reading your books. Thank you very much,  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nandre Samadhan Raosaheb  

Bhakta Narasimha Murthy 
పరమþ? Ô & æÝäF&  ä å  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O 6నûమ ûప$మ7&.0^ 122వ ఆ6Ñý వ 

సంవత e ర7 భøôలంద^ð మ^ంత *భ7 <క అభøôలంద[ కృషð ñతనÔ  వం}లæjÝ <క. 

æÝవÑÔ , ÷ æÝäFçన  ä åల భO ô bÛN ంత సరసÿ Ï\nర 0^ ఆä~2óరం ÷Ý అX^Ù �à � అకú డ 

Cవత2 	తaæణ ûపRవ72 2ం/ ఉద N̂ ంH, þÑహß ]&< %ర I  గ;oì^. ఆ 6ధ7< Cవత 

తaæణ7 2ం/ సతôÿ æణ7నø ఉద +̂ ంపబ/^. ఇW 	ó%2 Ô ల p óధÔ మâÔ  పÞ Ùj. ÷Ý 

కృషðకృyèÝô& క2క1 అW ÷ø óధÔ LనW. అJవం) ÷ø % వందన7&. {Fలంద[ 

భగవం}Þ అం~లÞ ,ఆతß  సÿ [qలÞ, äవäFQన  ä åకృáð Þ, �ó2Û4లమÞ î;య ^`r Ï^. % 

ÞజbdÏÞ %ø î;య x`r Ï^. అJవం) æÝ äFలø వందన7& 

 ä åమÛý గవతం, భగవó �తలø |త r రÔ 7, RషÔ 7ల2 ûశవణ7 pbన భøô& 	Ð7 ß ల2 ó9' 

భగవత e ÿ [పం< ûగ_ంచగలÝ. 

% శO ô ûలW కృషðñతనÔ 72 ûపజలAO ì4ø�ళ �VÞO ûపయత 5 ం p�ద7.. 

% అంద^ æÝäFçన ÷ø శ|@వందన7& సమ^r ం��Õ5 2 . 

÷ �వøø, 

నరbంహè^ ô,GIFTS-SMS-Miyapur. 
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Bhakta Narasimha P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada words are not enough to glorify You, the changes You are bringing in this society especially in 
Me. By unknowingly, we (including my family members) used to have lunch prasadam when my sister is 
hospitalized for months. I bow down to express my happiness & that’s all this insignificant soul can do. 

Many times, I go to Hyderabad city for one or the other reason, till today also I will take Rs 5/- meal. Thanks for the 
dedicated team and providing us with healthy food. In this one year of Krishna Consciousness life, I learnt about 
way of Life, How work is different from Worship. The importance of Spirituality in our daily life. I have learnt a lot 
and need to learn and implement a lot more in my life. Please provide me with strength. 

In association with devotees, I went to Tirupathi, Kerala, Udupi Yatras. I am much more happy & delighted to be 
with the devotees & come to know many things and knowing pastimes about the Places etc. This is all possible 
because of Your causeless mercy. 

Sincere thanks to Satish Mutyala (a devotee) for introducing me to VSC and also Braja Bandhu Prabhu & Mukunda 
Prabhu for their motivational lectures in relation to Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging You to provide me with more strength to be servant of Krishna. Once again Please accept my humble 
obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet O Prabhupada 

An insignificant soul but wishing to become a servant, 

Bhakta P Narasimha, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Narasimha Rao A V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

I am glad to express gratitude towards Akshaya Patra and the activities which are blessings and glorification of the 
Supreme Lord to help all categories of people whether richer or poor. In my life Vedic Science Club is helping me 
to improve in my spiritual life. Srila Prabhupada I will learn and understand more knowledge about spirituality. I 
will try to attend all the sessions and weekly programs conducted in vedic science club and they are very much 
useful. Srila Prabhupada you established worldwide Hare Krishna Movement and built many wonderful temples. 
Akshaya Patra is feeding more than 1.6 million children mid day meal everyday especially in rural areas, which is 
wonderful and. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Narasimha Rao A V, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Narendra 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances on Your lotus feet. Out of so many bodies the human body is valuable to 
reach the reality to know that we are not the body, we are the spirit soul. To know this reality one need the shelter 
of lotus feet of Guru, one can show the lighting to approach God. 	 

So who is Guru..Na guror adhikam, na guror adhikam, na guror adhikam, na guror edi 

Shiva shaasanatah. Beyond the Guru there is nothing. Beyond the Guru there is nothing. Beyond the Guru there is 
nothing. This is Shiva shaasanatah. Dear Prabhupada 	You taken the place of Guru by the mercy of Your Guru and 
Lord Radhakrishnan, and I got the opportunity to glorify You by the name of Vyasa Deva on the occasion of Your 
appearance day. The Birth given by parents, But to over come from life cycles of Birth and death. Opportunity 	can 
be given by only one great personality i.e.. “Guru”. By listening the nectar of the great philosophy to know about 
God. 

As per yuga Dharma every, in this present material world, the self realisation one can obtain by simply following 
Guru’s instruction about God.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Narendra 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 
Hare Krishna, All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

It is a great pleasure to share my feelings about this Hare Krishna Movement. When I came to know about it I was 
really Inspired to do something similar and tried to contribute and participate in whatever way I could. It is very 
important and helpful for people like me to get peace and get emotional support through chanting and other 
spiritual methods. 

Thank You, 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Being a most fallen soul I am the least qualified person to glorify Your grace, kindly forgive me for all the offences 
that I committed at Your lotus feet. 

Although I am not eligible to serve You, this year with Your causeless mercy You allowed me to join the organization 
which is been taken care by the devotees as per Your instructions. I am eternally indebted to You for this wonderful 
chance. 

I can never perceive the unconditional affection You showered on me. Wherever I am blessed with the association 
of devotees. You have given us the simplest process of chanting, reading, dancing and honouring maha prasadam.  

Your instruction always guide me in all the tough situation. You are the reason for where I am standing today. I am 
nothing without You. Be it be a happy or distress moment I always accept as Your mercy. 
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All my needs both spiritual and material are being provided by You without me being desiring for. Who can perceive 
Your plans and Love. You always have best plans for everybody. Just as the father takes care of his beloved child, 
You are taking care of me and directing me towards the spiritual path. 

In this world every question is answered by Your books , every problem is resolved with Your instructions, In this 
age of Kali nobody can be liberated without Your mercy. 

Yours Servant of the servant of the servants, 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar C H 
6ట "6ద) 0Ô స þజ 		Uఖ 

పరమ þ? Ô &  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 3ÑCనW, 

÷Ý అంతÑë ìయ 	కృషðñతనÔ  ఉదÔ %Þ 5   ód `ంH 		సంódపÙöÝÔ &<  bdరప/ %ø ఏ.ï. 

భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEy-ల 0^< ప^చమ� Ô Ý . ÷ø Õ హృదయþరÿ క అ!నందన&. 

ûపEy�, ÷Ý ఇHI న Õ&æ Þయ%& అన< %ంస Þ`ధ7 అ| Ô öరం UÛ వ Ô !öరం, 

%దకûద0 Ô ల Þ`ధం, తqr  ø పద +}& Û ÿ Ñ ధÕర ëన న25  öQ ûపR6తం p ~é. Xవలం 

అంjవల � %ûతY Õø Õ ñతనÔ ం A %Ý r  వHI ంW. ÷Ý ఇHI న సంäశం వల � Õø {6తం A 

సం-షం అ1W ఎల �qr ì aరక గలj. సం-!ÞO కృషð ñతనÔ ం వల � అ1కం అÞ 	÷ వU� î;bంW. 

ÞజLన సం-షం మ^C ÞజLన 4ఖ7 అంù ఏÐ7 ÷ వU� Õø î;bంW. . ûపEyద! ÷ êకú  

zచన& Õ {6|15  ûపR6తం p~é. Õ {6తY Ùj ûపEyద, ÷êకú  zచనA�  ఒకú  zచనÞ 

y)ంHÕ ûపపంచY %రగలj అనVÞO "మంగళDరÏ" â ఉÛహరణ. ఇంj సంధర ý 7<,÷ 

êకú  yదపదß 7లA Õø bJ ఇవ ÿ మÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

ûపEyద ÷êకú  దయవల � కృషðñతనÔ  ఉదÔ మంA ఎవ+ã y4�ంJÕ 5 > 0Ý ఎg5  QR& 

0ంj}Õ 5 Ý. అంã<క %నFÞ êకú  లT Ô ం అంù ఏÐ7 î;య/b, %నవజనß  êకú  ఉÞO 

Xవలం ఆ 	పర%} ß Qన Jవం)  ä åకృషð భగ02ల yదపదß 7లX అంOతం pయమÞ ÷Ý 

సంäశÐö I Ý.%నవ జనß  êకú  ఉపùగం î;యక öQ సమయం వృ� p~2. ఇప r )ð pzô 1 

ఉÕ5 2 ÙØ ఎం-ûంత Õ {6తంA ûంత సమయం కృషð ñతÕÔ ÞO 6Þùo4 ôÕ5 2. ÙØ Õ {6తం 

6తôం Xవలం కృషð ñతÕÔ ÞO %ûతY అంOతం Ù0;. అంjX ÷ êకú  ఆä4e & Õø ఎల �qr ì 

ఉంV;. 

ఓ ûపEyద Ðమß ;5  ð^ ôంచÞ Õ êకú . ఈ 	జనß  వ Ô ర d7. ÷ ð^ ôÞ ûగ_ంచక 12 p� కృషð ñతÕÔ ÞO 

nV 6&వ ఉండj. ÷ êకú  వq �వ p4(వVÞO RæÔ /Þ<క <క ఈ జనß  గøq< ఉÕ5 2. 

కØసం ÷ êకú  0V 	�(న అéÕ p4øÞ Ðమß ;5  ð^ ôంH మ^C Õ êకú  

{6|Þ 5 కృషðñతÕÔ ÞO %ûతY 6Þùoంచడం (సం Õø శO ôÞ ఇవ ÿ ం/. 

ఓ æÝవÑÔ !, ÷ �á Ô Qన Õø ÷ ఆä4e & ఇవ ÿ ం/. కృషð ñతనÔ ంA ఎల �qr ì öQ ఉã ôజం-, 

ఉ|e హం-, 0ంoü0లÞ, అంjø గల సDయం ఏ [పంAAÕ అంWంచం/, 

కృతజÍ|!వందన7ల-,  

Bhakta Naveen Kumar Ch 
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Bhakta Neeraj Jaiswal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It was awesome experience in Krishna consciousness because I have learnt so many things in Krishna Consciousness 
that how to live in this material world and how to be happy and remember the almighty our Lord Sri Krishna. 

That's all possible because of our great Guru Srila Prabhupada. Thank you so much to our Guru Srila Prabhupada 
and Krishna Consciousness’ all Guru's who have taught us how to be live happily in this material world. 

Love you my Lord Sri Krishna, my Guru Srila Prabhupada and all Gurus of Krishna Consciousness and my family. 
Thank you so much for helping me. I'll always be thankful from the core of my heart…. 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Neeraj Jaiswal 

Bhakta Nikhil Kalkote 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

Many people are getting benefited from Your work including me. Your work has helped society to come out from 
the mode of ignorance, which is ultimately the first step towards the Ram Rajya. It is just because of You, Your 
student Madhu Pandit Prabhu could feed many hungry students through this Akshaya Patra Programme. Now 
Akshaya Patra is not only limited to school students but also many daily wage workers through low price lunch. I 
again thank You for inspiring all of the devotees like me to do something for the society. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Kalkote 

Bhakta Nitin Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa Puja. 

The inspiration for writing this letter is given to me by Gokulesh das Prabhuji. And above all, everyone is getting 
inspired by another great person Srila Prabhupada.I am really very thankful to You for making me know actually 
who am I. Just by chanting and writing ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare’ one can take a step to become a Krishna devotee. After that one can feel the Krishna 
prema and that is perfect for me and it feels a lot to me. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Nitin Agrawal 
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Bhakta Pandu S 
c^యLన ûపEyjల0^O, 

12 కృషð ñతనÔ ం, ఇóú 3 î;యక7ంj, 12  

1.మదÔ ం 'Ñë 0/Þ, Õ3 �c Ï10/Þ. 

2.అహంÙరం (పం 	ఇతÝల- ఉంU0/Þ. 

ఇóú 3 ప^చయLన తÝ0త Õ3 �c మ^C మదÔ ంø =రం< ఉÕ5 2. Ðo;న సమయంA 

ûపEyjల 0^ vW e  చjF< ఉండటం. 	Õ లT Ô ం భగవó �త మ^C Rగవతం ûపÏ>? 15ÐÞY e  

చదవడం. óÞ వలన 12 ఎవÝ, Õø భగవం}/O సంబంధం ఏÐ) అÞ î&4(గ;<2. Hవరø 

మనం అందరం 		భగవం}Þ Ûమం కృషð Aకం అéన 1Aక బృంÛవనం ø pరడం మన లT Ô ం. ÛÞO 

ûపÏ>C  ä åల ûపEyj& 0Ý Õ&æ Þయ%& ûపèశò8" Ý. మదÔ ం, Cదం. ఆÞయ3 .%ంసం. 

�&�;�. వ Ô !öరం pయnడదÞ xyr Ý. 	ఇంjA మదÔ ం %ంసం వ Ô !öరం pయøంV 

ఉంJÕ5 2. 7ంj 7ంj 12 nV Ïన2. 

ఇంÙ ûపEyjల 0^ vW చదవడం వలన äవ äFø  ä å కృషðభగ02ø. మనం Hవ^O ûపEyjల 0^ 

vW e  మ^C అతÞ ఉపÕÔ ó&, ûపవచÕ&, zచనల2 y)ంö; అÞ అ2øంJÕ5 2. 																			. 
ó�రణం< {6ంచడం, ఉన 5 తం< ఆAHంచడం, ä0W äFÞ Ï^o pరడం. 24 hours కృáð Þ æ^ంH 

ఆAHంచడం, vW e  చదవడం., ûపవచÕ& 6నడం, హfకృషð మD మంûతం xప r డం. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta S.pandu, S.R.Nagar,Hyderabad 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy to write letter to You. I had learnt many things by reading Your books like Bhagavad Gita and 
having prasadam. I am very thankful to You for giving devotional and spiritual knowledge and Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra chanting. Prabhupada please give all of us be happy and chanting hare Krishna Mahamantra so we be happy, 
healthy and wealthy. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pawan Kumar 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar V S R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are very much thankful to you because You showed the way to reach Sri Krishna. You are like a bridge to reach 
this destination. 

The chanting is ‘smaranam shravanam’ in two forms from of navavidha bhakti marg from Puranas. The prasadam 
distribution is an ultimate thing in all yuga as it helps to attain the body and help in sustenance. Akshay Patra which 
is helping so many needy and hungry people by feeding. Whatever You did is only by one thing that is ‘Maha 
Mantra’; apart from this You did not have any other thing, but you proved that this is enough to defeat the bad and 
poverty and the sins. 

Your Krishna Bhakt, 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar VSR 
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Bhakta Phakry 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyas Puja. 

My experience with Your association is awesome. Writing thoughtful notes is difficult for me but it makes me easier 
to write words for You. It feels so close to God and can’t be described in words. I visited ISKCON when I was too 
Young. I felt good while learning about life, how we grow, meaning of life, our existence all things You will come 
to know, where this started-simple answer for this question is lord Krishna. You won’t feel low after chanting Hare 
Krishna, I visit ISKCON regularly and it keeps motivating me. 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

Your Servant, Bhakta Phakry. 

Bhakta Phalguna Y 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa-puja. 

I am happy to be here in Hare Krishna movement. In Hare Krishna teachings especially the Vedic Science Club 
classes, I have learnt many things which are not taught by any other people. I like the prasadam. It is having 
something special and even 5 rupees meals program. It is wonderful and even good human restaurant food is not 
compatible with the prasadam. Every festival is giving me something special and my spiritual awareness and Krishna 
consciousness is increasing. After coming to Hare Krishna movement my thoughts, activities and association are 
changing Hare Krishna movement is giving the spiritual knowledge to people who don't know about Lord Krishna 
is wonderful. The school children are going without empty stomach because of the wonderful program of Akshaya 
Patra. They are giving spiritual food which is very healthy and it is prasadam. Oh God Krishna please give me 
strength to chant Your holy name every time. 

Oh God please give me strength to remember Your name. Oh God please give more patience to read Your great 
spiritual Vedic literature. Please give me the knowledge about vedic literature. Please give me remembrance power 
to always remember Your holy name. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Phalguna Y, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Phaneendra Babu 
Dear Prabhupada,  

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

Before coming into touch with Your grace, this poor wretched soul is wandering in streets trying to find the sources 
to squeeze the temporary, ill-pleasing material happiness out of artificial arrangement. I have set goals to become 
opulent, popular and what not? and in fact started working foolishly and made plans to settle in this ever tossing 
waves of material miseries. 
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You have appeared like a sun in deepest darkness and bestowed me the best of knowledge and real path of happiness 
for me cling to. You have dispelled the mask of misguided ideology that I planned to follow at every step of my life. 

Somehow, out of Your causeless mercy, You have touched me and let me take full advantage of this opportunity 
and follow Your instructions with faith and conviction. I am eternally indebted to You as You have selflessly strived 
day and night to write transcendental books to teach sense of real knowledge to us. Those books contain the perfect 
knowledge and everything needed for mankind to live in peace and harmony, cooperate with each other and to be 
self-content and finally go back to godhead. 

You have delivered thousands of lectures relentlessly to deep root all evil and atheistic philosophies and anti-God 
elements in the society, thus reviving dormant KC in everyone. 

Just through Your compassion people of all races, religion, caste, creed, nationality have realized their ultimate 
purpose of life and started to dovetail their desires, passions to KC this benefiting society and nation. 

You have given us everything needed - how to handle material affairs, how to protect and advance in spiritual life, 
what is a priority and what is not, what is worthy to be lamentable and what is not, what remains eternal, where we 
should aim and how we should plan. You have led an exemplary life of an acharya. 

But, I am so unfortunate and adamant that I do not completely heed to Your life saving & nectarian words and 
pushing myself into stool like material affairs. I sincerely pray at Your lotus feet to shower Your blessing upon me 
and give me enough intelligence, will power to practice Your instructions to my best capacity. I humbly request 
You not to abandon this un-sincere, ignorant and most unfortunate soul. I promise You that I will follow 4 regulative 
principles till the end of life and I have prayed to clear out all hindrances in material life to serve Your Grace and 
their Lordships better. 

With Your all merciful glance kindly take care of this fallen soul. 

Most undeserving & unqualified soul, 

Bhakta Phaneendra Babu 

Bhakta Phanindra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

Hare Krishna! The changes that come in my life are below: Buildings of my concentration by coming to the Bhagavad 
Gita classes. Knowing about the good activities mentioned in Bhagavad Gita. Controlling of unwanted emotions. 
Feeling happy and satisfied of Krishna's beauty and how handsome he is looking. But one thing I have to mention 
feeding millions of people by this Hare Krishna Movement is really great job. All the devotees are obedient and we 
have to appreciate all the devotees. We all are totally appreciate all the devotees 

Once I become situated in my life with sufficient wealth I would like to contribute as much as possible for the 
wonderful prasadam distribution program. Regarding Hare Krishna movement I have the beautiful thoughts in my 
mind. I am trying to change my bad habits into positive habits by practising Krishna consciousness. 

Oh God make everyone happy make me become an instrument to make others happy as much as possible. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  Bhakta Phanindra, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Pogula Kumara Swamy 
 ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 	3ÑCనW ఏమన<, 

 ä åల ûపEyjల 0^ 	వల � 12 1Ý I øంW, మనం p� భO ô cfమ þరÿ కం< ఉంV; ÙØ, న)ంHనJ� 
ఉండnడj అ1W 1Ý I øÕ5 2. ఆంగ �ంA అ20దం pb î&æA %^I  ఉంöÝ అW %ø öQ 

ఉపùగపø}ంW. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

మం'ÑÞ 5  ఇHI  క;CగంA కలß !& ñలoü|é అÞ ûపEyjల 0Ý, Hare krishna 	మంûతం 

ûపపంచమం| î;� Q< pbనంjø, అంద[ మంH %Ñ�Þ 5  ఎం�øÕ5 2 . 

ÙØ ûపEyjల 0^ êకú  %Ñ�Þ 5  	î&4(0లÞ ఉంJంW. 

ÙØ Õø స^<�  చదవటం Ñj, 3Ñయటం nV Ñj. అంjవల � Õ êకú  భO ô �2కబø}ంW. öQ 

î&4(0లÞ ఉంW., ÙØ æÝô ఉండj. ûపEyjల 0Ý Õø ûంxం చjF మ^C  ÌÍ పకశO ô Þ 

Õø అందp�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

÷. êకú  �á Ô ø, 

Bhakta Pogula kumara swamy, 9959622061, Jagadgiri gutta, papireddy nagar. 

Bhakta Poorna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this is auspicious day of Your Vyasa Pooja. 

Before I was a very lazy person. Everyday I would skip my work and feel it is easy work. I used to sleep 10 hours 
everyday, eating Tamoguna food. I never used to have any time table and I used to feel very much comfortable. I 
used to make my schedule everyday but not able to follow. Every Saturday I started going to temple of Lord 
Venkateswara. I thought it is real way of God Consciousness. But when I met the Hare Krishna Movement, I came 
to know what is real Consciousness. By daily chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra ‘the pave has been changed to proper 
roads’. 	 

It's my personal experience after I just started chanting one round daily. It was very hard to chant. My faith gradually 
increased in Krishna. Within one month I got a real opportunity to work in Vrindavanam as a Folk executive. There 
I met lots of senior devotees. That day I came to know that devotees have lots of faith in Krishna. I have been 
wondering without taking one rupee also how they are working. After eating prasadam my life is changing. I offer 
food to Krishna and eat only Krishna prasadam and I'm not having any health problems. I went to Vrindavan 
ISKCON. You have really made another planet on Earth. It’s all just because of You. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Poorna 
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Bhakta Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to Your on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja-puja.  

You are very bold and courageous to go to USA at such an old age. Thank Your for establishing worldwide Hare 
Krishna movement and spreading greatest knowledge of spirituality throughout the word. Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra gives me mental peace at the times of need.There is some invisible eternal peace in the spirituality and 
I thank You for giving such teachings to this word. I like the Sankirtana and dance in the program very much than 
I like prasadam and spiritual teachings. I will try to follow the teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Lord Krishna as an 
offering to You and do good to the society. Thank Your very much. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash NS, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Pranay Ithawar 
To our bold and spiritual leader, 

Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

 

As Your dedication made You Vedic spiritual teacher (guru) and the founder preceptor (Acharya) of the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) & Hare Krishna Movement. Senior devotees of ISKCON 
& Hare Krishna Movement view You as a representant and messenger of Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I'm 
very lucky to read, learn, service, pray, love towards Krishna, a supreme lord of all because of You prabhupada ji. 
Books written by You inspire us, motivate us, make us realize about our soul and Supreme soul. Chanting remove 
our stress, negativity and make us pure. You have made temples more attractive, worth glory, lovely, by installing 
and implementing real love and service towards Krishna. I Realize the greatness & importance of cows, thanks a 
lot Guruji, it is all because of Your devotees. 

The Word which makes me more mesmerize, inspire me a lott that I do marketing about it, develop immortal love, 
Inspire me to be part of it, which indicate the power of real renouncer and proves the world that renouncer can 
bring positive revolution in the world is 'AKSHAYA PATRA'. Never I have seen such organization in my life, it's 
success is all because of prabhu. Thanks for giving me the opportunity to write about You prabhupada.  

Hare Krishna! 

With love and regards, 

Bhakta Pranay Ithawar 
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Bhakta Praneeth 
My humble obeisances to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I am spiritually enlightened by your teaching which gave me belief in Krishna Consciousness. I can finally have 
happiness not from materialistic thing to body but from spiritual things to my mind.  

Always ready to offer my services, 

Your devotee, Bhakta Praneeth 

Bhakta Prasanna Kumar Rayani 
హf కృషð, 

/యd 	 ä åల ûపEyద <^O, 

ûపEye <^ ఉüÛf|&: 

q)"న ûపÏ మÞõ ఆక;- అలమ)ంచnడj అ1 Rవన. 

 äF/Þ cÑ^ dంచడం. 

 ఏ 6ధం< äFÞ అ2ûగహం 0ందడం 1^r ంచడం. 

 భగవó �త2 చWè 6�ÕÞ 5  1^r ంచడం.  (1) 

 

12 ఎQ äF/5  cÑ^ dంöA 	1Ý I øన 5 ం-ø ÷ø ధనÔ 0Û& î&q}Õ5 2. 

 భగవó �త êకú  6�ష "త2 î&4øన 5 ంjలø ధనÔ 0ద7&. 

ఎQ మన -)0^O సDయం 	అంWంöA   1Ý I øన 5 ం-ø ధనÔ 0ద7&. (2) 

 

Õø ÙÞ : gంY < 	ఏÚÕ పÞÞ pయగ;ë శO ôÞ ఇవ ÿ వలbంW<		cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. 

Õø చW6నW s< Xమ,A భûదపర�ø1 	శO ôÞ ûపóWంచవలbంW< (Ý�Õ5 2. 

 12 అ2øన 5 వØ 5  సûకమం< hరèf 6ధం< సహక^ంöలÞ 	(Ý�Õ5 2.		(3) 

 

÷ అ2చÝø/ �వø&, 

Bhakta ÑయÞ ûపసన 5 ø%d, ఎG.ఆd.నగd . 

Bhakta Praveen Babu 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja”. Please accept my humble obeisance". 

I see You as my grandfather, who has taught many stories about God in my childhood at the time of sleep, who 
waited all his life to reach God head and left the world in peace. Thereby, I neglected thinking about God in my 
teens and Younger age, as no one is there to guide me. When I discovered that this life is non-permanent and 
materialistic, You came into my life to guide me i.e. what is purpose of the human life and how to lead rest of my 
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life. I couldn’t imagine how miserably, my life would have ended without Your mercy and love. My grandfather. 
tears roll down in love, when I see and feel You anytime. I have earned trillion dollars of knowledge in this life 
unlike fools, who are happy with materialistic assets thinking they are Supreme Personalities and couldn’t recognise 
KRISHNA and my Dear Spiritual Master and grandfather.	 

Have mercy on this adorable grandchild, to glorify You in service of Your Lotus feet, give me mental support and 
wisdom to spread Krishna Consciousness for rest of my life. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Praveen Babu, Folk Madhapur 

Bhakta Preeti Kumari 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. My dear Srila Prabhupada thank You for 
establishing the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. In past few years, I got association of wonderful 
devotees who helped me to grow spiritually. Words are not enough to express my gratitude towards You. Many a 
times, my consciousness does not remembers You, forgive me and bless me so that I will attain Krishna 
Consciousness eternally. Kindly bless me with Your causeless mercy to serve Supreme Lord Krishna and Supreme 
Mother Radharani. Help me in following Your footsteps and spread the name of Lord. 

Be with me, please!  

Hare Krishna! 

Your fallen Servant 

Bhakta Preeti Kumari 

Bhakta Prudhvi 
Dear HDG A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

"By the mercy of the guru, Even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. So, one should remember this sastric injunction if one desires success in his life." 

O Krishna Prestaya, I am feeling very much fortunate to get in touch with You. It is a very rare opportunity to get 
in touch with a Pure devotee of Lord Krishna in this iron age of kaliyuga. 

O Vishnupada, I had very good time in the association of devotees such as Holy dham yatra, Spiritual trips, Maha 
prasadam feasts and association with like minded people in the community.This is all because of Your ocean of 
Mercy. 

O Bhaktivedanta, Before coming in touch with You, I don't have any goal of life, but now by Your causeless 
compassion unto me, 	I have understood the summum bonum of my life.You made Your Vani and Books readily 
available to everyone at their fingertips. Many of Your excerpt lectures are eye-opening and mind boggling this has 
helped in improving my chanting quality, inspires me to chant daily and serious practice towards Krishna 
consciousness philosophy. 
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I have understood who am I?, Who is God? what is the relationship? how to reach? when to reach? some 
information regarding spiritual world and various topics.Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for enlightening me. 

O Gurudeva, I beg You to bestow Your benediction unto this insignificant soul and recommend to Lord krishna 
and Srimati Radharani to engage me in direct loving devotional service at the end of this life. I beg You the strength 
to remember Krishna at the time of death. 

Jaya Hari Bol! 	Jaya Srila Prabhupada!! Thank You very much. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Bh. Prudhvi 

Bhakta Purna Chandra Panda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

You are the spiritual master who has established 108 Krishna temples across the globe. You made the Rath 
Yatra(cart) festival to be known across the world. It is Your dream and inspiration which started in the form of 
‘Akshaya Patra’ which is providing unlimited food to school going children. It is You who made the people to think 
of lord Krishna and brought the common man to know about the spiritual world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Purna Chandra Panda 

Bhakta Raghuvar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your divine grace.  

Very glad that I have been bestowed with such an opportunity to express my heartfelt love for You. I was in the 
spiritual pursuit with whatever little service I could do but always had a craving for a Guru who could guide me in 
every step, although we can feel God himself as a guru. I would be ever grateful to You for whatever You have done 
to me.  

Your Bhagavatam and other books are very helpful for people like me. Thanks for accepting me although I am 
sinful. I break promises very frequently but even then I promise You that I will take up Krishna Consciousness 
seriously. I don't think it would be very hard with Your grace. I request You to bring me back whenever I take a 
wrong path. 

Thanks for taking me by hand and making me feel the love of Lord Krishna. 

Your's humble servant, 

Bhakta Raghuvar 
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Bhakta Rahil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There are many contribution done by You. Sky's the limit to describe Your contributions but here I am describing 
some of them. At the age of 70 years You sacrificed Your life to devotion. You are the first person who has translated 
Bhagavad Gita in English with its actual meaning. You sacrificed Your desires and Your life to love Krishna. You 
have written many books and spread the message across the world. We have received many of Your contributions 
like books and Bhagavad Gita from English. Many poor people are receiving food because of Your contribution. 
Because of You we have known Bhagavad Gita. I am sincerely praying to God to be a real human being. I like 
Bhagavad Gita reading and want to be like good human being. 

Your devotee, 

Bhakta Rahil. 

Bhakta Rahul G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are making wonderful contribution to society through Books, Prasadam and by construction of temples.I am 
praying you to make people fair in dealings and remove selfishness, ego and individuality from them. For me just 
provide a good thinking. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta G. Rahul  

Bhakta Rahul Gawande 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have spread Lord Krishna's message all over the world and also constructed temples for the people who believe 
in God. Thanking You for giving me good thought of life. I pray for my future Krishna Conscious life and career. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Gawande 

Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

My Respectable Acharya, 

I am happy to see Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Golden Temple came with your mercy despite so many struggles 
for Temple devotees. 

I sincere thanks to your lotus feet for giving good health and strength to come back to normal position after so 
much struggled with the health issue and now I can go for regular work and follow Your footsteps 

I have done book marathon this year also with your mercy as I remember Your quote “if You really want to please 
me, then distribute my books.” This will be a wonderful service. 

I beg you to give an opportunity to serve in your mission as instrumental to progress more in spiritual. 

I beg you to show mercy on this fallen soul to do chanting regularly, sadhana and service. 
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Please give the opportunity to associate with devotees always to reduce material entanglements and for more 
spiritual energy. 

Kindly show mercy on my wife and your blessings for my children to progress Krishna Consciousness and serve 
You.  

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna/Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama/Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 

Bhakta Ramesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.	All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your divine grace.	 

Hare Krishna Prabhu, as when I decided to learn about SRILA PRABHUPADA AND HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT 
there were so many thoughts going on but once I stepped in with the guidance of Mukunda Charana Dasa my 
thoughts became real and pushed me and my family near to KRISHNA and now our day starts with Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. Not only us even our kids started chanting by their own.  

One thing is very sure that when we started accepting SUPREME LORD as our everything not only we are blessed 
but we are TOP OF WORLD. Hare Krishna..... 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ramesh (Hare Krishna movement, Hyderabad) 

Bhakta Ramesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are thankful to You, You gave us direction to reach God. It is very simple way to chant the Holy Name of 
Mahamantra in Kali Yuga and also giving good lecture of Bhagavad Gita and Mahabharata. How to surrender to 
God in this Yuga. You give to us best Pooja and Aarti direction. How devotees do Pooja and Aarti and rules and 
regulations. Once again thanks to You. You told us how to take prasadam like Sathwik. As per Your instruction 
HKM started Akshaya Patra foundation for poor people. You wrote some good books and gave lectures to many 
devotees and built 108 temples across the world. You also provided good prasadam for devotees who teaches us 
best Gyan and nice Kirtan. I want always to be in Krishna consciousness for all my life. Thank You, 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ramesh  
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Bhakta Ramesh 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I like the HKM which was started by Prabhupada for Sri Krishna devotees. Along with devotional services I like the 
charitable works provided by it\'s another wing Akshaya Patra Foundation which is providing mid-day meal to the 
students in Government school. I like another motto that is	no one should go hungry in 10 km premises	near 
Akshaya Patra. 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Ramesh 

Bhakta Ramesh 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Thank you very much for giving the opportunity to stay and connect with a divine moment. 

The association of movement showed me how to lead the life in a meaningful way.	 

Hey, Prabhupada! Please bless me to stand on the things properly and regularly and one day I should be in a position 
to offer my life to your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant.  

Bhakta Ramesh. 

Bhakta Ramu B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

Initially I never knew the efforts You made towards Krishna consciousness. It is wonderful during my graduation 
that I met my roommate who was chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and he was never educated about this during 
that time. 

However when I came for my higher studies accidently I went to Vedic Science Club which was established by Your 
great blessings. Then I	got attracted towards Krishna and Your precious words. 

I am always thinking about my career and futuristic plans I have. I came to know many principles of Bhagavad Gita 
because of You. Your impact during Your entire tenure of Your physical presence and Hare Krishna Movement 
establishment and Your achievements made me to think about why can't I question? 

After hearing Your classes and principles I felt very comfortable and I am able to think bigger and so hard to Lord 
Krishna and humanity. Recently I was in group of Vedic Science Club devotees and we were talking about spreading 
Krishna consciousness and suddenly I got wonderful idea that Hare Krishna buses and cabs for spreading Your 
glory and Krishna consciousness to different parts of the world 

I want to know about You that how it is possible to do such immense activities across the world single handedly 
for Loka Kalyanam and good people of the society. 
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I am completely changing towards perfection and sometimes I think about my destiny I was in dilemma and 
confusion because of Your efforts You put in glorifying and purifying the world which made me to think about who 
am I. 

Thanks to Mukunda Prabhu, Braja Bandhu Prabhu and other devotees for helping in carrying out Krishna 
consciousness 

Hare Krishna! Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble 
servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ramu B, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Ratheesh Ramakrishnan 
All Glories to our Beloved Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, You are the only reason if I am able to practice devotional service in this life. Whenever there is 
an obstacle on my way towards Krishna's service Your books and lectures are slapping and helping me out, I 
sincerely say I am Chanting my 16 rounds every day blindly with no excuse!! and it's all Your mercy.  

As You said in one of the lecture "Never Give up Chanting" May be that is the only string which is keeping me still 
in touch with the devotees. I am going through so many tribulations from last few months but I don't loose hope 
and I am sure I'll be back and do my best service at least as a small squirrel in Your Movement. I'm able to see the 
importance of this human life and I am able to correct myself only because of You. I pray that always be kind and 
show Your mercy and use me in the best way for Your mission. I request You to give me the strength and courage 
to become a qualified soldier in Your Gaurasena!! 

Let this life of mine have a meaning and no regret at the end of it.Finally, if this fallen soul is able to chant Lord 
Hari's Name and take part in any devotional service in this life that all credit goes to You and I am indebted to You 
for this mercy!! 	 

The only thing this fool can say is "Thank You Prabhupada" for showing a path in this world of Darkness !! 

Yours most unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Ratheesh Ramakrishnan 

Bhakta Ravi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There were many contribution made by You. You are the founder of ISKCON and have built 108 temples all over 
the world. You sacrificed your entire life in Krishna’s devotion. At the age of 62 years You took Sanyas and You 
wrote so many books and spread the Vedic knowledge all over the world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi 
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Bhakta Ravi Boyapati 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance and forgive my offences. You are the one who created ‘house’, Krishna 
consciousness moment where the whole world can live. With Krishna’s and Your mercy I got the opportunity to 
live in this house where Krishna prasadam, blissful kirtans, chanting the holy names and worship of Radha Govinda 
are taking place. With this, drastic changes happened in my life like non veg eating, bad habits, bad thinking process 
left naturally. Because of Your mercy I got association of initiated devotees who surrendered their lives to Krishna, 
with which I got high level understanding of Bhagavad Gita and I realised the ‘power of association of devotees’ 
with which I am easily getting out from the clutches of material pangs (Maya) and quick progress in spirituality. 

Dear Prabhupada I request with a humble state of mind that please help me  

1 To acquire knowledge of Gita and Bhagavatam, 

2 To gain capability to play Kartal and mridanga to glorify Krishna and spread the holy name, 

3 To get more and more opportunities to serve the lord. 

Thanking you, 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ravi Boyapati. 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 
Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada ki Jai 

We are very lucky to have a guru like you 

You are like a Mother 

Who loves us infinitely 

You are like a Father 

Who cares us with utmost responsibility 

You are like a Friend 

Who gives support in difficult times 

You are like a Teacher 

Who shows the path of success 

You are like a Captain 

Who leads us to destiny 

You are like a Tree  

It gives fruits selflessly 

You give knowledge selflessly 

You are like a Candle 

It gives light until it's last minute 

You gave us spiritual knowledge ever 
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You are like a Sun 

Who removes all the darkness 

You are like a Moon 

Who gives all the pleasure 

Even though you are not physically present here, You will be present in our hearts forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 

Bhakta Sai Kiran G 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Om Ajnyana timirandhasya Jnyananjana salakaya, Cakshur urmilitam yena, Tasmai shri gurave namah. 

I hereby offer my respectful obeisances and gratitude to my greatest spiritual master of this era. Sri Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. Before you have come into my life, the life of mine was completely different in which I 
used to follow spiritual injunctions, without much knowledge. Now I can sincerely follow all the spiritual 
instructions effectively and efficiently. Things got easier and safer after you have come in my life, as I became more 
dependant on Krishna, as per the instruction of Guru. 

I simply surrender myself (soul and body) to the lotus feet of Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. I beg him for more 
surrender and chance to serve pure Vaishnavas in every possible way. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada and Krishna and My spiritual preacher Abhirama Prabhu and Sahadev Prabhu for their 
valuable suggestions and guidance to make my life eternal and devoted to Krishna. 

Your Devoted Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kiran G 

Bhakta Sai Kiran Reddy Y 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyas Pooja. 

When I came to the hostel It was very neat and peaceful. All my roommates are very close and friendly with me. I 
will daily wake up at 7:00 and till eight o'clock I will finish bathing also. After I go to the temple to do chanting for 
10 minutes. Then I read Bhagavad Gita for 15 minutes. After that I take prasadam and go to my work. It's very 
different hostel I have ever seen in Hyderabad. 	Chanting is very helpful to me to control my anger and my wrong 
things also. Daily prasadam is also very delicious and healthy. I will try to control my anger by chanting. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Y Sai Kiran Reddy  
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Bhakta Sai Krishna K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to You. Oh ‘Karuna-Sindhu’ please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 
Because of Your mercy and blessings of Your disciples, now I am here in Your movement, Your ashraya. 

Because of Your daily association through books & lectures, I am learning so many things. Please give me blessings 
to improve my devotional services so that I can achieve success in my life and be used as an instrument in Your 
army. Anyone who comes to Krishna Consciousness is through Vaishnavas only, and You have created such a huge 
movement where everybody can be able to come in touch with Krishna Consciousness. Because of Your compassion 
on a conditioned soul like me, I became a Vaishnava. I am trying to preach Your message and I will do it till my last 
breath. One Your blessings can make one a pure devotee. Thanks Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sai Krishna K 

Bhakta Sai Krishna K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter of His lotus feet." "By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual master, there is no chance 
of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his mercy three 
times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master." "For one who explains this supreme 
secret to the devotees, pure devotional service is guaranteed, and at the end he will come to Me." 

“There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one more dear” By Your grace, 
Srila Prabhupada, thousands upon thousands of lowborn	mlecchas	and	yavanas	have been transformed into 
Vaishnava devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krsna. By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so 
many persons once attached to grossly sinful activities such as meat-eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex 
life are now blissfully following the rules and regulations of	vaidhi-bhakti	under Your expert guidance.	 

By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, devotees everywhere are now bathing and dressing the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead in His	arca-vigraha	form, which is non different from Sri Krsna Himself. By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, 
devotees from all over the world are regularly traveling to the holy places such as Mayapur, Vrindavan and Mathura, 
although previously hardly anyone had ever heard of those sacred places. And by Your grace, they are also visiting 
Sri Radha-Kunda, whose glories are unlimited and which is unobtainable even by great devotees such as Narada 
and Sanaka.	 

By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, scores of atheists and agnostics are now beginning to understand who is God and 
who is not God. And by Your grace, they are are now serving and praying to Him instead of denying and defaming 
Him. By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many previously lost souls are now going back home, back to Godhead, 
the eternal abode of the Supreme Lord. 

Before I came into contact with KC I was very unhappy, very confused and I was frightened. I didn’t understand 
why there was so much suffering in the world. Everywhere I turned I saw cruelty and pain, misery and hopelessness. 
Nothing made sense to me. Nothing seemed to have any meaning. I had no idea what my life was meant for. Like 
everyone around me I tried to find some satisfaction in sense enjoyment but my feeble attempts were always met 
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with frustration. I constantly felt like something was missing. Then one day I came in touch with KC through book 
Distribution. Then I purchased Bhagavad gita and Krishna book, attending secret of success workshops and yoga 
for happiness workshop. then my life was changed. I gave up unwanted habits and associations. Then I joined FOLK 
nivas and started chanting of Hare Krishna mantra 16 rounds daily and following regulative principles, Attending 
Temple Programs, doing services, associating with devotees, Reading books for 2 years. Then I realized to render 
full time service to Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu Sankirtana movement. Then I joined as a full devotee. 

This is the wonderful year in my entire life, Although I am not qualified but because of Your causeless mercy, I 
joined a full time missionary in Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Sankirtan movement. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Krishna K. 

Bhakta Sai Kumar Maryala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om	ajnana-timirandhasya	jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur	unmilitam	yena	tasmai	sri-gurave	namah 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. All glories to srila prabhupada. Hare Krishna Movement 
is the wondrous gift given by you. This is the only organization which is guiding the people in the right way on the 
path to BACK TO GOD HEAD, by modern principle which can be liked by all the people. Even most fallen soul can 
also follow the rules given by You with love. By Your glory Hare Krishna Movement is available to all the souls. 
People can nicely dedicate there service to Krishna by dancing/feasting/wondrous darshan of lord Krishna. Just by 
doing these things we are so much purified that we can’t believe ourselves. 

Hare Krishna movement is the most unforgettable thing that happened in my life which guided me into the ocean 
of happiness. Chanting made me happy and purified. The prasadam I had at HKM has given me the real taste to my 
senses, which I have never felt at any movement of my life. Kirtans gave me the real pleasure/peace to my mind. 
Please keep me at Your lotus feet and I thank all the devotees who helped, told/introduced me into the movement  

All glories to all Vaisnavas, All glories to HDG A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, All glories to sri Guru and 
Gauranga. JAI PRABHUPADA, NARASIMHA DEV KI JAI. Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kumar Maryala 

Bhakta Sai Ram Goud 
Hare Krsna! Jai Jagannath Baladev Subhadra! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Sri Krishna and Radha Maa and spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. My journey 
with Krsna consciousness begin in a peculiar way. One day I was watching the temple program and happened to 
come to Krsna consciousness in a short time. From then many things changed in my life. I felt I was put in the the 
hands of Krishna and felt protected always from all directions of life. 

I really admire His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada for His selfless service to mankind in bringing us to Krsna 
consciousness and providing a means to access so publicly that even a layman can acquire the most confidential 
knowledge that relieves us from material entanglement through Krsna-Prema. 
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The very first book I read ‘’Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers” and “The Science of Self Realisation” which had 
a huge impact on me as they showed me different path into spiritual understanding through scientific principles 
from ‘Bhagavad Gita” and “Srimad Bhagavatam”. Currently, I am reading “The Nectar of Devotion” where Krsna is 
guiding me through Srila Prabhupada’s books. Finally, I take this opportunity to thank Srila Prabhupada and all his 
sincere brahmachari devotees whom I came across and who are teaching the message of Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thank You, Hare Krsna! Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your 
humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Ram Goud, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Sai Vamsi Krishna R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to srila prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious occasion 
day of Your Vyasa Puja.” 

As representative of Lord Krishna, You have taken this with Your ecstatic devotion where no one could compete 
with Your love for Krishna bracing translations of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad-bhagavatam made spoon feed to 
understand the philosophical level of Vedanta. Its Unfortunate that today’s world is missing Your presence and Your 
essence. Once on hearing of Your lectures regarding soul and supersoul concept of Dead human which still tickles 
my mind how far we are in this world to attain the spiritual world. 

Single handedly being “SUNYASI” in this spiritual society went on preaching to western world and with a very short 
span of time, construction of 108 temples tells that the soul definitely belongs to Krishna. A round of Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra chanted in Your Acharya-peetham will make Your presence feel never less. 

Being a part of Hare Krishna Movement and a movie an iconic past-times is what with Your devotees abroad is what 
we miss today. Definitely with Your vision and spiritual path we vow to take and complete our business going back 
to godhead under Your presence where key is in Your hands only we need to do is to open the lock and follow the 
path of spiritual line. 

You are true acharya who bring who lead with Your own examples by following ethics where we see a today's 
corrupted Acharya’s who mislead the society with who pretend them as spiritual leaders for transformation of this 
society any person who is on the verge of death will surely feel at point to have sense gratification or certain fear of 
nearing to death but ur death video again explain purports of “Geetha” which symbolizes that how much deep 
understanding between You and Krishna love had made to an extent.  

If given a chance to speak words will never stop on the auspicious Vyasa Puja Day taking shelter under Your lotus 
feet rise high to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta R. Sai Vamsi Krishna 
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Bhakta Sampath Kumar B 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Utsav.  

You are just like father to this ISKCON temple society. You have written many nice books which are very interesting. 
The Akshaya Patra is giving benefit to all middle class and poor family and 5 rupees meals to all the poor people. 
Your story always inspires others and it helps growing the Hare Krishna Movement. The prasadam here is 
wonderful. I am chanting daily 8 rounds and every Sunday 16 rounds. This Hare Krishna Maha Mantra is very 
energetic and my stress gets released that's why I chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. By doing dvotional services my 
heart is also getting cleared. 

Your servant Bhakta B Sampath Kumar  

Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada is playing very important role in my life. It is difficult to tell in words but I want 
to share some important experiences. 

Changes in my life: I started coming to Vedic Science Club in first week of June 2017 still coming continuously. 
Initially I used to come for prasadam but after some days I started to look into Srila Prabhupada book which are 
well written and elaborated. I found correct explanations which satisfies my mind as well as intelligence. I stopped 
non-veg eating completely now. It is entirely one year, I did not touched any non- vegetarian food. I am feeling 
peace and happiness and it's all because of the prasadam and weekend interaction with devotees 

Book reading and chanting: I usually follow Bhagavad Gita for initial routine in which I am continued with Bhakti-
yoga and other things before reading Bhagavad Gita. I went through beyond birth and death which excellently 
explains why we are not this body but we’re spirit soul I am trying to complete 4 rounds of chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra daily 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Sanket Mishra 
“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of Prema! I offer my obeisances to You, the embodiment of mercy, 
who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 
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Please accept my humble obeisances!  

I have realized that my only duty in this life is to somehow increase Your pleasure potency and in turn the pleasure 
potency of Lord Sri Krishna. By following Your instructions sincerely I am serving Your mission and increasing 
Your pleasure potency to a very minuscule degree. By Your mercy, I will be able to contribute to a small degree to 
fulfil Your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness in the town I am residing by distributing Srila Prabhupada’s 
books profusely. Thank You from the bottom of my heart for bestowing Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. 
Even if I give my life away to serve Your mission is nothing compared to what You have given me. I am eternally 
indebted to You. Please forgive me for all my foolishness and ignorance and offences.  

By the grace of Lord Krishna, I was able to render some services on Lord Gouranga’s and Lord Sri Krishna’s 
appearance day and on other festivals in our beloved temples. It was very ecstatic to be in association with the other 
devotees at those times. If it is the will of the Lord again I may be able to do the same in Vrindavan, Mayapur or in 
any other auspicious –spiritual places. Please bestow Your mercy upon this shameless beggar, who is poor at heart, 
to always be engaged in Your devotional service and fulfil Your mission. 

The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Çré Hari 
[Kåñëa]. 

“ yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvam ́s tasya yasas tri-sandhyaḿ, vande guroḥ sri-caranaravindam " 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least 
three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." (Sri Guru 
Ashtakam by Srila Visvanath Chakravarthi Thakur 

So, for us, You were the richest man in this world and will be forever, around these three planetary systems, because 
You have Krishna with You. There are so many rich people in this world, but still, You are the richest.  

I bow down to Your lotus feet and pray each day that I can become the humble servant that You need me to be. I 
only wish to please You and Your mission. I want to thank You for giving me the best of all things, the desire to 
chant and glorify the holy name. 

Thank You for all Your kindness on this unworthy servant of Yours! 

Your unworthy servant,  

Bhakta Sanket Mishra 

Bhakta Santhosh G D V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja.  

Dear beloved Spiritual Master, All glories to His Divine Grace Sri A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada on 
the auspicious occasion of His transcendental appearance day. Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your divine 
lotus feet.	 

I am very much indebted to You making me as Your disciple and still keeping me in the most righteous path of any 
Yuga i.e. Krishna Consciousness.	Through the Hare Krishna Movement, I have been enjoying my life with lots of 
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bliss and	ecstasy	by participating in the devotional trips, festivals, Sankirtana, dances,	devotional service and finally 
in 'serving and honouring the delicious prasadam'. Also I am very grateful to You for giving me chance to stay in 
Folk Nivas so that I can practice Krishna consciousness regularly in the devotees association and honour Sri Krishna 
prasadam daily. I am very thankful to You for giving our family an opportunity to worship Nitai-Gauranga deities 
at our home.	 

I pray to You to increase my effective chanting, to make me read more and more books written by You so that I can 
preach Krishna consciousness confidently to more and more fortunate souls.	I take this opportunity to thank our 
beloved shiksha gurus HG Sri Satya Gaura Prabhu, HG Sri Bindu Madhava prabhu, HG Sri Mukunda Charana 
Prabhu, HG Sri Pradyumna Krishna Prabhu and HG Sri Braja Bandhu Prabhu for their continuous encouragement 
and preaching Krishna consciousness by creating "Vedic Science Club" in our institute.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta GDV Santhosh, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Santosh Avula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for all the knowledge which You have given to us through Your books and lectures. 
Please bestow Your mercy upon me so that I can utilize them and become perfect in Krishna consciousness. It all 
happened a day when I went to Bangalore for a city ride. That day is the day which changed my life style, 
unknowingly I met my Guru Srila Prabhupada, @ISKCON Bangalore. I felt full of bliss while chanting and entering 
into the temple once after entering the main temple tears started from my eyes. I stood still by looking at the Deities 
of the Supreme Lord Kṛṣṇa and Radha matha and I observed so many people were wearing a bag and chanting Hare 
Kṛṣṇa. 

I enquired about it and met a Prabhu and he initiated me with chanting beads and told the process of chanting with 
some regulative principles. Since then I have never stopped rendering my transcendental services to my Guru Srila 
Prabhupada. Who has changed my spiritual path. I completed reading Bhagavad Gita and continuing to read again 
and again. The purports given by His Divine Grace Prabhupada have changed my day to day life. I am blessed by 
Your merciful glance. Please forgive my offences and protect me always. 

Srila Prabhupada, always keep me in the shelter of Your lotus feet, make me chant the holy name attentively, make 
me follow Your instructions, keep me in the association of devotees and make me engaged in devotional service to 
Lord Krishna. Seeking Your mercy, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Santosh Avula, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Santosh Chennam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to You on this auspicious	day of 
Your Vyasa puja. 

Thanks for bringing me into Krishna consciousness, will be forever grateful	for bringing Bhagavad Gita	into my life. 
Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra helps me face the hardships in everyday life. Thanks for telling the 
importance	of chanting to common folk like me. Have started reading Bhagavatam, thanks for bringing such Great 
knowledge through books into my life. Forever indebted to You. 

Your very humble servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Chennam, Folk Madhapur. 

Bhakta Santosh P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 

This is the first time I am attending this class. I am impressed by this lecture and all the things are very motivating. 
The organisation which you have started is wonderful. This is very good chance to participate here on these days 
and in this class. Chanting has impressed me a lot and changed my mind to get a better person. Thanking you so 
much Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, Bhakta P Santosh 

Bhakta Santosh R 
Jai Gurudev! Srila Prabupada, 

Gurur Brahma Gurur Vshinuh, Gururdevo Maheshwarah 
Gurur Sakshath Parabrahma, Thasmey sri Guravey namah 

Gurudev, it is really difficult to express how fortunate I am. Because of You only I have come to know the real 
meaning of human life. As it is said in Bagavad Gita, I used to practice Astanga yoga but soon I realized that it is 
really difficult to continue any more. With the help of His Divine Grace Sridamasakha Prabhu, I started practicing 
Krishna Consciousness since 2015. Now, I feel that I am fortunate enough to know about so many things (spiritual 
life and how to reach the supreme personality of Godhead). 	Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra has made so 
many changes in me specially the way of thinking or the perception of my mind in day to day life. I am so much 
happy because I feel that lord Krishna is with me all the times. My sincere thanks to HKM, Banjara Hills for their 
valuable suggestions, time, patience and knowledge. Gurudev! Your hard work is really invaluable. Your lectures, 
words, books and the process that You have forwarded to every common man is fortunate and priceless. 

Gurudev! Please consider and accept my obeisances onto Your lotus feet. His divine Grace, the Guru, Srila 
Prabhupada ki Jai, 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Santosh R 
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Bhakta Santosh Varanasi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble officers at Your Lotus feet. All glorious to You beloved devotees. 

I pay obeisance to Srila Prabhupada with the gratitude on the services done by Him by sacrificing His entire life in 
the service of Lord Sri Krishna and purpose of mantra and kali yuga to relieve all sins, greedy, and moving our 
consciousness towards Lord Sri Krishna by chanting Hari Naam Sankirtan. Seeing a disciplinary lifestyle in the way 
to overcome the stress free with His regulative principles in daily routine life in cooperating them will change mood, 
behaviour and humility towards the society of any one. Regarding food, it is very delicious and tasty where it is 
offered to God and then served with the cause to free from hunger with the affordable price to everyone who wants 
it. I oftenly visited FOLK Niwas for the classes of Bhagavad Gita and their after shifted to FOLK Nivas where there 
is cool atmosphere with neighbours, food and environment. Where the food which was making us hunger free and 
to concentrate on rest of work, no looking back to run for work for food like any other. Yatra and trips are enjoyable 
and are lifelong experiences. Where now I am able to feel much more healthy and doing my work and rest of life 
activities with much alertness and concentration with moral to new lifestyle. Here once again with the greed free 
gratitude towards A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Days are going on leading best in everything and leading 
much more improvement in all routine activities where they bring completeness in life which leads to reach a 
distressful lifestyle. Thank You, 

Your obedient, 

Bhakta Santosh Varanasi  

Bhakta Satish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks a lot for the distribution of food for poor people, to translate the Bhagavad Gita in many languages and 
developing many colleges and temples. You will never die. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satish 

Bhakta Satish Muthyala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness I had so many unanswered questions in my mind, Why I am here? 	What 
is Happening? Some unseen force is acting on me? Which I can't control?! Sometimes I felt very direction-less like 
I am completely dejected with my position. I was eagerly waiting for someone's help in this world. Nothing is 
happening in my way even though they are trying to help me. Once I met a FOLK Devotee in Hyderabad and he 
was always saying one class is happening on “How to Control Mind based on Bhagavad-Gita Teachings”, so 
immediately reached there and started attending the class. 

Then I started feeling very good inside and got answers for all my questions.Then onwards I started depending on 
Lord. All these happened because of Hare Krishna Movement started by His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada. Still I am learning so many things like controlling and tolerating the stress in my life, handling 
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tough situations without becoming panicky with the guidance of Srila Prabhupada’s disciples. Trying to remember 
Krishna always. With Srila Prabhupada’s blessings I am confident of successfully completing this Life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Satish Muthyala, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Satish N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In simple words before I met ISKCON, I just know the name of Bhagavad Gita but now I am understanding and 
very much interesting to Bhagavad Gita and its slokas etc. and I would like to share my all these experiences to my 
rural villages and I hope they also enjoy a lot. I would like to start Educational Institutes in that at least 30 minute 
to 45 minute per day. I will educate principles and slokas of Bhagavad Gita. After attached to ISKCON I knew many 
good things. Thank you Guruji Srila Prabhupada.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta N 	Satish 

Bhakta Satish Neelapu 
Hare Krishna!! Dear Guru deva,  

Please accept my sincere obeisance and respect to Your lotus feet even though I am not eligible to do. I am very 
thankful to You and showing gratitude towards Your causeless mercy in spreading Krishna consciousness 
throughout the world with Your disciples. You elevated many souls to higher platform from contaminated 
condition. I have been trying to follow Your four regulative principles but somehow forgetting them sometimes. I 
am trying to understand the philosophy given by You in all Your books about Lord Krishna and purpose of human 
life.  

I have been doing 16 rounds chanting with failures sometimes. I need Your blessing to chant 16 rounds by 
overcoming the obstacles. Your brief explanations of teaching of Krishna to Arjuna made us to understand clearly 
the highest philosophy given by Lord. I am dumb soul and forgetting the philosophy given by Lord Krishna to 
Arjuna everytime. I need Your mercy to remember it and apply it in my regular life to enhance my qualities and to 
reach peace of life. I am a sinful person and need Your blessings to serve You, Hare Krishna Movement and Supreme 
Lord. 

All glories unto You, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Satish Neelapu, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Satyavati 
 ä å ఎ.b భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O Õ ఆ| ß !వందన7&, 
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Ø భøôÑ&, 

భO ô3 సతÔ వÏ %|{ 

Bhakta Sayan Patra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. Firstly I want to thank You for Your mercy in becoming 
Krishna Conscious. Without it I would not have be been. I met Hare Krishna Movement in Hyderabad and then 
started practicing activities like harinam chanting, reading Prabhupada books etc. Your books show light in this 
darkness era that will transform from a caterpillar to a spiritually uplifted butterfly. With Your blessings, I have 
grown spiritually. Chanting has taught me on how to control my mind, engage myself in devotion etc. If I don't 
chant in the morning, I don't get motivation for the day. And I feel that by doing so my sixth sense has become 
stronger. Please bless me so that I will be able to do devotional activities till my last.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sayan Patra 

Bhakta Seetharam 
þ? Ô & A.C,భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyjల <^O, 
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÷Ý అం@ంHన Rగవk �త, Rగవతం మ^C ఇతర qసôక7లA ఎం- 6&(న స%öరం సమసô 
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మనz : ^ ô< 

ఆ�zô , 

÷ �á Ô ø, Bhakta ï|Ñం, 9951588108. 

Bhakta Shailesh More 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble auditions. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa Pooja.  

मुझे बüत सारी बुरी आदत� हf, िफर भी मf आज एक अðा इंसान बनने का wयास करता yं| और मेरे इस wयास म� मुझे जो इÔॉन 

का साथ िमला वह मf श!ो ंम� भी नही ंबता सकता| इसकी वजह से आज के समाज म� नाम और इ2त से जी रहा yं| Ðील wभुपाद 

आपने जो मूवम�ट शुá िकया है उसकी वजह से आज दुिनया म� बüत लोगो ंकी िजंदगी बदल गई है| मुझे मेरे जीने का मकसद िमल 

गया है| आशा करता yं आपका आशीवा�द हमेशा मेरे साथ रहेगा, तािक मf ज� से ज� मेरे िजंदगी को समझूं और आप के आंदोलन 

का एक िह¡ा बन सकंू पूण�| 

Your Servant,Bhakta Shailesh More  

Bhakta Shanmukhasundaram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Ever since I was introduced to Krishna Consciousness by a spiritual master coming from the Parampara of you the 
“pure devotee” of Krishna; I have established a tradition for myself in co-organizing Bhagavad Gita classes at my 
college in addition to distribution of your books on one of the weekend days. I have also been doing my Sadhana 
of Chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly. I celebrate important Krishna festivals like Janmashtami, 
Karthik month, Rath Yatra etc. with great enthusiasm. I have tried to abide by the regulative principles as taught by 
you, in pursuit of following the four pillars of Dharma namely: mercy, truthfulness, austerity and cleanliness. Of 
late I have developed a burning desire to go in depth and read the Slokas belonging to certain Adhayayas from your 
book Bhagavad-gita As It Is. I know it will take several years to gain the knowledge of all your works. I will associate 
in the company of rest of devotees in order to progress in Krishna consciousness. Bless me with more intelligence 
for rest of this lifetime in this materialistic world. Also, provide me opportunities to visit Mayapur and Vrindavan 
as many times as possible.  

Your sincere servant, Bhakta Shanmukhasundaram 
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Bhakta Shashikant 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of Your Vyas Pooja. I had the great fortune of coming 
in contact with the devotees in 2016. Inspired by Your enthusiasm and cordiality, I visited Your temple in 
Hyderabad Abids. I found some devotees chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and we saw Bhagavad Gita class 
going on. After few minutes we took a chanting by grandmother and we started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare’. I chanted one 
round and felt so happy then slowly I started chanting 4 to 6 rounds. Now I started chanting 16 rounds since last 1 
year. Then I joined the Swami Lakshmi Narasimha first Golden temple of Telangana in 2016. My family also joined 
in Your temple and by Your blessings, my family is also chanting 16 rounds the holy name of Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra. Now we attend Your Sunday Bhagwat class, Nagar Sankirtan and yearly we go to some tips in temple. 	I 
attended the Chida Dahi festival, Karthik Masa Vanabhojanalu and so many festivals and we take part in Book 
Distribution and Mahaprasadam cooking, Shri Krishna Janmashtami house program, 6 hours Keertan, Jagannath 
Rath Yatra and so many other festivals. Also now me and my family is living good. Please show the proper bless me 
and my family to be happy.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. I love You. Please let me know if there is any way I can be of service to You, 

Your humble servant , Bhakta Shashikant 

Bhakta Shekhar Sungaupalli 
Dea Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances, I don’t know what I want to write because I am not purified that much but 
one thing I want to tell that because of chanting I felt that I am getting purified too much because my profession is 
too dangerous and in some worst times I felt to go and die because sometimes I am getting very big opportunities.  

I felt very happy those times but suddenly they replaced with my role. I was very depressed and felt to finish this 
life. Chanting has given very big support to me, and I am getting very tasty Prasadam. This type of Prasadam I didn’t 
get at anywhere. I am getting daily tasty Prasadam. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t know when I will be here. Sometimes I’m going to shoot, there I am facing too 
much pressure from my team. They do not believe in God. When I am chanting during shooting, they all disturb 
me. And this thing is giving me pressure to stop chanting. So please change my team’s heart and make them also 
chant with me. This will make me very happy. 

Your’s servant, 

Bhakta Shekhar Sungaupalli 

Bhakta Shiva Charan K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada...  

I feel immense pleasure to write about our Spiritual Master Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada on this divine 
occasion of Vyasa Puja Day. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day. I have come with this offering just to worship You, remembering Your lotus feet. 

“Ajnana TimirAndhasya JnanaAnjanaShalaakaaya 
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Chakshurunmilitam Yena Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha” 

The beginner in devotional service has no ability to solve the dilemma, but You are a maha-bhagavata, You have 
given us direction. 

You give me chance to associate with Krishna’s devotee. You give me chance to serve His devotees. And also You 
make my life successful by serving directly Krishna only by chanting of Mahamanthra. 

“HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE” 

To see a sense enjoyer is just like drinking poison, but You, O my master, go far and near, even abroad, to give them 
Your darsana. Mlecchas and Yavanas are forbidden to enter the Hindu temples, but You my Lord, make them 
chairmen and make them sit in the assembly of devotees. 

Hindus are not allowed to cross the ocean, but You send Your devotees overseas to preach. In the cities of Kali-
yuga, the instructions of the bona fide spiritual preceptors are forbidden. Still You remain here in any way possible. 
Whenever there is an increase in population, there in that place preaching is to be found. In London You want a 
student hostel. You explain that it must be first-class.  

In the land of barbarians a student hostel for preaching Hari-Katha! Who can understand the significance of these 
things? But simply a festival of flowers and fruits does not constitute worship. The one who serves the message of 
the guru really worships him. 

The Vaisnavas are famous as “para dukha dukhi” This fame will increase as the preaching increases. My spiritual 
master is best of the Vaishnavas, para dukha dukhi. He knows that there is no real happiness in gratifying the senses. 
The mercy of the Vaisnavas is scientific and authorized, without their mercy this world is simply insurmountable 
maya. Today my brother devotees get to this task. Save the battered souls by Your preaching. I’m extremely fortunate 
to come in contact with Krishna Conscious Movement. This has brought about a great change in my life. Although 
I’m so fallen but Your causeless mercy that I’m in Your movement. Please forgive me for all offenses knowingly and 
unknowingly that I’ve committed at Your lotus feet by not sincerely following Your instructions. Please forgive me 
for my countless offenses and give me the strength of not committing same at Your Lotus feet. Please guide me and 
accept me to the service of "holy-name ". 

Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful towards me. Please show compassion and bless me with Your divine blessings 
to lead this bhava sagara. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta K. Shiva Charan 

Bhakta Shiva K 
Dear Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble request/Obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious 
day of Your Vyasa Puja.  

Dear Prabhupada, 

I have increased my chanting from 4 rounds to 16 rounds. I am able to understand material things much better than 
earlier.  

Please give some energy to grow in Krishna Consciousness. 

Bhakta Shiva K 
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Bhakta Shiva Krishnan K 
Hare Krishna Jai srila prabhupada, 

My dear srila prabhupada Firstly I submit my heartly humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada 
You are very intimate servant to Supreme Lord of all universe Krishna and always worked hard for Krishna and 
always You work for others benefit only. You wrote so many books and in the age of 70 You went to America to 
spread Krishna consciousness to overall world by the mercy of Krishna and guru You are very great soul as You 
fulfilled Your Guru's desires. You are the true spiritual Guru and real messenger of Lord Krishna You are guiding 
me in the right path when I am chanting in the way to my college that time a great mountain like difficulties also 
goes very easily You taught me that Krishna is our Supreme father. I believed that in the first time. At last I am 
begging You to give me power to spread Krishna consciousness, please Prabhupada give me some place in Your 
Lotus feet. Thank You. 

Fallen soul, 

Bhakta K Shiva Krishnan 

Bhakta Shiva Shankar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, My humble obeisances unto you, 

This is my third year in Krishna COnsciousness and lots of changes are coming day to day in me because of FOLK 
hostel. I am following little austerities, waking up in the morning, attending Mangala Arati with full heart, attending 
Bhagwatam class on daily basis. In this way I am getting very much attached to Krishna. Before coming to FOLK 
my life was completely different. I have got some knowledge in philosophy and presently I am doing everything 
with full heart. In day to day activities, I am able to remember Krishna maximum, either in office or in hostel. The 
real Krishna Consciousness I feel is to become strong in philosophically in mentaliy & physical. All these things 
You have given to me & Krishna has blessed thus I could go in this path. Thank You for giving me this opportunity 
to be within Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta P. Shiva Shankar 

Bhakta Shobhit Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance	 

Neither I have words nor I have got any rights to speak of what I got from Guru ji, He has changed my way of 
thinking about situations, nothing looks human anymore. Every situation is turning divine. I can't explain the 
feeling that arouse in me for everyone, I am now thankful to every hurdle that comes in my journey, because it 
leads me closure to the divine. In fact I am proud of those hardships and bless the people behind them now. All 
because of my Guru ji, who is always with me guiding me through. Life is not just life anymore it's a field of miracles. 
What else to say even my phone is giving the alternate word for Guru as God. Guru ji all I can bound in words is I 
am blessed that divine brought me to You. Thank You for opening my eyes and helping me see the only light that 
exists. Thank You very much.	 

Trying to be a good disciple.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shobhit Verma 
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Bhakta Shri Krishna Raman Bainswad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to thank this organisation to give this opportunity to come here and give this beautiful knowledge about 
Gita. Because of Gita, I learnt so many things in my life. Really this knowledge is very helpful for us. If this 
knowledge is gained by all people, they will never do bad things, even they won't think bad about anybody. Please 
keep blessing on us by Your knowledge and experience. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shri Krishna Raman Bainswad 

Bhakta Shubham Jagtap 
Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to You for such a wonderful work and devotion. Because of You our society has learnt how to 
live a life, and what should be the goal of our life. I can't express my words what kind of work You have done for 
society. if You are not there I can't imagine how the people live their life, because of You whole society is changed, 
everywhere is peaceful. Actually because of You people know the world-peace. You teach the society the real 
meaning of peace. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Jagtap 

Bhakta Sitaram Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity, to get a hope in my life with the association of HKM-
HYD. By the mercy of supreme personality of Lord Sri Krishna and my Spiritual master Prabhupada has given a 
chance to engage in Krishna Consciousness Movement. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly… and be 
happy,.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing an opportunity to participate in Sankirtana Yagna.. and be more happy. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing an opportunity to spread Bhagavad Gita to mankind. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing an association with devotees.	 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Sitaram Kumar 

Bhakta Siva Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on 
this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada, You risked Your life for saving the whole mankind on this earth who are in complete ignorance. I was 
also one amongst them before I came in touch with Your teachings. Once I started taking Your instructions seriously 
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I have never looked back again and am trying to follow as much as I can and am still endeavoring to follow to 
perfection. There was never a day in my last 1 year where I missed reading Your instructions through various 
channels. 

Prabhupada, no one could be ever able to preach the whole world the way You did it. You were so merciful and 
have showered Your causeless mercy upon all the living entities just like cloud which rains even in desert. I couldn’t 
have ever imagined my life without You Srila Prabhupada. You have given us complete instructions on how to 
surrender to the supreme Lord Krishna and make our lives more sublime. I would be forever indebted to You Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Even one line in Your books is so potent that it can change the heart of demonic person, just like the way You did 
it to change the west from Hippies to Happies. Your every Lila is transcendental and we Your servants are always 
relishing it just like nectar. As Krishna says in Bhagavd-Gita, whenever there is decline in religious practices he 
descends himself to reclaim the souls. In the same way You have also come to reclaim us who are getting washed 
away in the waves of material nature. 

You have created such a community where people can come and purify themselves to get the real understanding of 
the Self and thus head back to the Supreme destination. I also take pleasure in having association with pure devotees 
where You are glorified as the spiritual master and make gradual progress. Whenever there were any challenges, I 
simply pray to lotus feet, for they can drive away any challenges that comes as a blocker on the path of devotion. 

I have committed to You that I will chant 16 rounds daily and read Your books which I am able to carry out only 
because of Your causeless mercy You have been showering on us constantly. I have also been trying to take 
austerities as much as I can and I will try to raise the standard of the austerities. 

On this auspicious day I beg at Your lotus feet which are leading the fallen souls back to godhead to always keep 
me always under Your supervision. Just Your glance on us can do wonders in our life and we would be able to 
follow Your instructions with utmost care and attention. And also, I beg You to please forgive my offences that I 
have committed out of ignorance. I will make sure to be very cautious and conscious that I don’t do them again. 

Begging again to please consider me to stay under the shelter of Your lotus feet by which I can remain pure and 
execute Your orders with utmost care. 

Thank You for being our ever well-wisher Srila Prabhupada! 

Always aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bh. Siva Kumar 

Bhakta Spandan Bisoyi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

After coming to Vedic science club the main thing which I learnt is the importance of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
chanting. It is very nice way of improving concentration since all of our senses are engaged in a single activity that 
chanting the holy names of the Lord. Also I learnt so many concepts about our life those are mentioned in Bhagavad 
Gita. 

This is first time in my life that I understood Bhagavad Gita very nicely. Earlier also I learnt some concepts in my 
home but after coming here all my doubts vanished but still there are lot many things to learn.I really appreciate 
the job done by Srila Prabhupada to feed so many people and spread the real knowledge. 
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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Spandan Bisoyi, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Sravan Kumar Y V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyas Pooja. In everyday life I always chant Hare Krishna Mantra, I hear the Bhagavatam classes on YouTube. 
These videos help me to divert my mind on Lord Ramachandra and Krishna consciousness. I started to come to 
ISKCON every Sunday at Abids in Hyderabad. There one prabhu taught Bhagavad Gita classes. I really appreciate 
these classes. I started following the rules and regulations which prabhu used to tell in class. After the class gets 
over I used to take prasadam. I was really very happy because the prasadam was wonderful. I really enjoyed ISKCON 
food because it's very good and pure quality and discipline also know there how to behaviour with others. When I 
come to attending class my lifestyle changes day by day. 

I am also one of the member in this corner and Hare Krishna movement. I am really very happy because of Hare 
Krishna Movement providing free rooms, food and whole day stay in Hare Krishna provided rooms . 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta YV Sravan Kumar 

Bhakta Sree Hari Seenivasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your divine grace. 

I this current age of chaos and confusion, Your literary works was like a light touch which guided me towards the 
right path, in the midst of other paths which was dark and clueless. Me being more curious in the scientific aspect, 
as a gold standard reference, Your way of living, actions, mercy towards people, and Your works were apt 
meretriciously for the human conscious to develop and helps in directing towards the ultimate purpose of life .  

I thank You for this. 

"Simple living and High thinking" and the regulative principles has a lot of meaning deeply and well-made 
scientifically which actually attracted me to this journey. Without these principles, I might be suffering even not 
known that I am suffering in the ocean of desires and attachments. In this lifetime, I am blessed to have Your 
association and hope I will do my best to attain my life goal, with Your blessings. Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta Sree Hari Seenivasan 
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Bhakta Sri Venkat Ram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You established an eternal path to Godhead with eminent Parampara and provided a trouble-free vehicle in the 
form of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra with unlimited seating capacity for uni-directional journey from Bhu-loka 
to Go-loka. You also provided an excellent shelter for practicing devotion in ISKCON without geographical or 
religious boundaries. Please bless me to reach spiritual destination. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sri Venkat Ram  

Bhakta Sridhar C H 
Dear Spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

How I came in touch with You, master? On 2005 July, Guru Purnima day my friend took me to have darshan of 
Lord Jagannath Swamy at Abids ISKCON temple. There we purchased a Tulsi Kanthi Mala. Casually I used to wear 
it on my neck, at that time one devotee told me that if You want to wear kanthi mala You should follow four 
regulative principles given by spiritual master: (1) No meat eating (2) No intoxication (3) No gambling (4) No 
Illicit sex. 

From that day I am following Srila Prabhupada’s rules. By Your grace, I am knowing how to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. By Your disciples, I am improving my chanting. Presently, I am doing 16 rounds chanting by Your 
blessings. In the future I’ll improve my book reading & attend the classes by following Your disciples. In the future, 
by Your Divine Grace, I want to become a disciple by Your initiation in Krishna Consciousness. So please help me 
to promote more and more Krishna devotees.Hare Krishna! Thanking You... 

Your Disciple,Bhakta Ch. Sridhar 

Bhakta Sriharsha 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, O Humble one, O Ocean of Mercy, a piece of this Vyasa Puja offering cannot explain 
my gratitude, relationship with your Divine Grace still, I am writing this letter to just Express my love towards Your 
Divine Grace. 

O Srila Prabhupada,Your Divine Grace’s Confidence, Determination in Krishna and Bhakti, even when there was 
not even a penny in your hand made me deeply introspect within myself on where do I stand in the path of Bhakti. 
Your Divine Grace’s compassion towards all living beings made us stand today as a Vibrant devotee community. 
Your Divine Grace’s Humility made us understand how to develop our behaviour as a Vaishnava. Your Divine 
Grace’s Intellectual Thinking taught us how to preach to the suffering souls. Your Divine Grace’s tolerance in 
difficulty gave us an example on how to tackle difficulties. If I go on describing transcendental qualities of Your 
Divine Grace, there will be no end to it.  

Srila Prabhupada, losing my father at age 10, left me with no one guiding me when I was growing up. In the Midst 
of this material civilisation, people like me who were brought up by receiving western education couldn't 
differentiate between sin and a normal act, nor do we learnt about our true self. Our Modern education only taught 
us how to live a life like animals. How to earn four necessities of life. But it couldn't answer our constitutional 
position in this vast universe.  

As I was bound by all things opposite to regulative principles in search of happiness, I really didn't find happiness. 
While in search of my true self, I explored various subjects of spirituality. But none gave me answer, Srila 
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Prabhupada. As I was completely drowning in ocean of Maya, with your books as a rope, Your Divine Grace lifted 
me up from this ocean of illusion and resuscitated me. Only after an association with your Divine Grace through 
books, I found all the answers I was searching for and that had my consciousness shaken.  

Now, I have Srila Prabhupada as my father guiding me through his books, giving me his divine instructions on how 
to lead a regulated and happy life at all times by practicing Bhakti Yoga.  

Srila Prabhupada, Please shower me Your causeless mercy on me so, so that I can render more service to Your 
Divine Grace and Hare Krishna movement.  

Thank you. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Dr. Sriharsha. 

Bhakta Srikanth B 
ÜరవØCçన  ä åల ûపEy-ల <Ý, 

HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT O 7ం-గ Õ *R!వంధన7&.ఈ ÙరÔ ûకమం æ^ంH 12 7ంj< 

î;య/Cన@ ఒక) .16,00,000 peopleO free < అన 5 ûపóద 6తరణ అం@ంచడం %è& 6షయం 

Ùj .ఎంjకంù 	Y7 % villageA ఒక >? 100 membersO p�లంù �నకøæ èóô7. lండవW 

భగవó �త A Þ  m�Ù& explanations ఇవ ÿ డం,@Þవలన ఎg5  6ష�& î;b,ûపÏ ఒకú ^A %Ý r  అ1@ 

కHI తం< కÞ`4 ôం@. 

Yoursevant, Bhakta B. Srikanth 

Bhakta Srinivas 
హf కృషð  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O ó!"ంగ నమóú రం, 

÷ Û ÿ Ñ భగవó �త óÑంశం %ø ల!4 ôన 5 ంjø ధనÔ 0ద7&. భగవó �త 6న 5 qr ø మన4 ఎం- 

6~లమF}ంW., ~ంÏ క&æ}ంW. ÷ ûపవచన7 	%ø దగ �ర< ల!ంHనంjø, %ø 61 Rగ Ô ం 

క&æ}న 5 ౦jø, % øJంsÞO భO ô Rవన& క;o సం-షం క&æ}ంW. DరÏ., భజన ఎం- 

ఆనంÛÞ 5  క;o4 ôÕ 5 é, %ø ధనÔ త క&æ}ంW. 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøø, భకô  ä åÞ04 

Bhakta Srinivas C H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus feet. I have no words to show my gratitude towards You. I came to 
Krishna consciousness in 2016. I completed successfully 2 years in KC. I improved a lot in KC. Daily I am chanting, 
attending Mangala Aarti, staying in FOLK hostel. and I am so lucky to do service in our Akshaya Patra Foundation 
which is giving unlimited food for education. After coming to Krishna consciousness my life has been entirely 
changed because of our Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. Daily watching profiles videos and reading books which 
are written by Prabhupada and chanting regularly without fail is very excellent because it changes our life and it 
teaches our ultimate goal of our life. I introduced some of my friends in Krishna consciousness. They are very happy 
after coming in touch with Krishna consciousness. They are inspired by our Prabhupada lectures. 

It is happening all by Your Mercy that I came in touch to a devotee preacher. Thank You very much Prabhupada 
for Your blessings. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Srinivas CH  
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Bhakta Srinivas D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa-puja. I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace who is very dear to Lord Krishna 
having	taken shelter at His lotus feet. By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. 
Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember 
and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet 
of my spiritual master. Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your 
humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Srinivas D, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Srinivas Lakka 
Hare Krishna Dear Guru Dev,  

On this most auspicious occasion, Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srīla 
Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has 	opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the light of knowledge.  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. I would like to start saying thanks to Dhananjay Prabu, Gayatri 
Mataji, Laxmipathi Prabhu, Sheshi Prahu because of whom I am associated with Krishna Consciousness and Gifts 
Srinagar Team for giving this opportunity. I am not at all qualified to serve Lord Krishna but, because of 	Krishna’s 
mercy, Prabhupada’s blessing. I have got this opportunity through Dhananjay Prabhu. (thank you very much 
prabhu). 

Last year during Vaikunta Ekadasi Gifts Srinagar planned some devotional service at Sri Venkateswara Swamy 
temple, during which I met with an accident and I fractured clavicle bone because of which I was very much 
disappointed as I am not in a position to participate in the devotional Service on Vaikunta ekadasi. Not only on that 
day I was away from all regular devotional activates for about 3 months during this period I had pressure at home 
to keep away from Krishna consciousness and devotional service. 

By the mercy of Lord Krishna, blessing of Prabhupada and prayers of Gifts Srinagar colony well-wisher, I recovered 
early and am back in the devotional service with more responsible and more dedication to my ability. 

I am very fortunate to be associated with Gifts Srinagar Colony. At the same time I feel Gifts Srinagar colony is also 
greatly blessed because we have Preachers like Dhananjay Prabhu and Gayatri mataji. 

I am chanting regularly, but not upto mark trying to improve daily 

I am following and listening to lectures and kirtan on weekdays 

I am attending 	the Bhagavad-Gita class in the temple every Saturday 

Trying to read the Bhagavad-Gita every day 
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Sincerely trying to follow the instructions of 	Dhananjay Prabhu and Gayatri mataji  

Thank You so much for giving me this opportunity and looking forward to do more devotional services. 

I also request Prabhu to shower his blessings on the entire devotees of Gifts Srinagar colony. Hari Bol….Hare 
Krishna…… 

Aspiring to be Your servant, Bhakta Lakka Srinivas 

Bhakta Sudheer Reddy Puli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

Thank You very very much for what You had given us & It is only because of Your causeless mercy that You came 
to this material world and saved us from drowning in the ocean of material miseries. It is only because of Your 
devotees that I was able to get in touch with Krishna Consciousness which really changed my fate and my life. I 
really have no words to explain about the mercy You showed up on us. You had given us a proper goal for life and 
a perfect knowledge to lead the life and come out of our material miseries. Each and every day we spend is only 
because of Your unlimited causeless mercy, We are fortunate enough to get in contact with a devotee like You. 

Even if we take another millions and millions of births and continuously serve You on all those births, we will not 
be able to repay the mercy You had shown up on us, Even if we are not able to repay You at least 0.0001% for what 
You had given to us, even though we were are not able to live as You instructed. You are our breath, You are our 
pulse, and You are our heart beat, we are no more without You. We are currently not able to reciprocate towards 
the love and compassion You had shown up on us because of the materialistic situations, but still from the bottom 
of our hearts, we truly feel that we are no more without Your mercy.  

If You were not compassionate towards us and not came to this material world, we cannot even imagine what might 
be the dangerous situation of the world. We will continue to strive to follow in Your disciple succession and make 
our lives perfect 

Yours unworthy servant, Bhakta Sudheer Reddy Puli 

Bhakta Sumanta Patro 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances from this Dasanudasa at your divine lotus feet.All glories to our most loving and 
caring Spiritual Master on His divine appearance day "Vyasa Puja". You have appeared on this auspicious day as Sri 
Vyasa Avatara, the literary incarnation of Lord in this Kali yuga, age of quarrel.Thank you very much for shedding 
light on path of spiritual and self realization for the fallen conditioned soul. 

You have spread the mission and message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Your Guru at the earliest in the 
universe.You have demonstrated Ratha Yatra in the whole world, wherein Lord Jagannath, Balabhadra, Subhadra 
devi and Sudarsana are enthroned in a grand Ratha (Cart) for bestowing their mercy to the most fallen souls in the 
world. By your unprecedented benediction, we are able to chant Mahamantra. However, everyone of us trying to 
chant the Suddha Nama of the Holy-name. Please shower your mercy and benediction for achieving this. As you 
have comprehended that, you will be available in your transcendental books, we, fallen servants are trying to 
distribute Your Books for mankind. By your causeless mercy, your have admonished the instructions of Sastra as it 
is to the society. Whoever follows your words without any taint, will retain his/her original identity without fail. 

This material world has been described in Bhagavad-gita as dukhalayam asasvatam(BG 8.15) -- temporary and 
miserable. However, you have sent millions of representatives of yours in the form of Shiksha-Guru to save us from 
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this BhavaSagara.You have	enunciated the significance and importance of Maha-mantra in the age of Kali. It is the 
nature of the Hare Krsna Maha-mantra that anyone who chants it immediately develops his/her loving ecstasy for 
the supreme personality of Godhead, Krishna. This will create a platform to know our constitutional position and 
make a smooth pathway to eternal abode, Goloka Vrindavana. 

We beg at your lotus feet to shower your blessings to all the fallen servants to proliferate the messages of Their 
Lordship. Jaya-nitya-lila-pravista om Vishnupada paramahamsa parivrajaka acharya ashtottara-shata Shri Srimad 
His Divine Grace Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaja Prabhupada ki jaya. Thank you very much. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your most fallen and dis-obedient servant, Bhakta Sumanta Patro, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Sumith Reddy 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

It's time again to honour You the best we can. Although we try we can never really glorify You enough. You are the 
most important person to come into our lives and the life of devotees for 10,000 years to come.Your divine 
appearance in this world ushered in the Golden Age of Lord Chaitanya for us who were lost and confused about 
the goal of life. You stayed up most of the nights writing Your books which show us how to attain the goal of life, 
love of God. Your books are the law books of spiritual life and will continue to save souls at least throughout this 
Golden Age of Lord Chaitanya. 

In these 3 years of my spiritual journey is full of miracles and loaded with blissful memories it’s all because of Your 
causeless mercy upon me and blessings all Vaishnavas. You are always with for guiding me in every situation, 
sometimes I have ignored Your instructions, I’m really sorry for that but most of the time I have tried my best to 
follow Your divine instructions. 

I’m so fortunate that I am having You in my life, if Your divine presence is not there in my life, I would be somewhere 
in the clutches of Maya, only because of Your causeless mercy now am able to chant and being in association of 
devotees. 

Your books are everything to You and everything to us. They are the truth, the way, the light and the love. You 
were Krishna's instrument writing every chance You got day and night in Your busy schedule. You were always 
either writing about Krsna or speaking about Krsna to Your devotees and guests. You gave us purpose. You gave us 
Your 'Matchless Gifts.' 

Everyone who reads Your books pleases You and those who follow You and Your books are the most fortunate souls 
in the world. 

Now we are without Your physical presence but You always said associating with You spiritually is most important. 
Physical presence is nice but temporary, whereas Your spiritual presence is eternal. Please bestow Your causeless 
mercy upon me and keep me as Your eternal servant. Without You, life would be intolerable, with You, life is the 
best it can be. Our perfection in life is to please You. Thank You Srila Prabhupada . Thank You for the love of God. 
Your causeless mercy upon this unfortunate soul. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sumith Reddy 
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Bhakta Suraj Panigrahi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I would like to thank You for opening my eyes to see the spiritual life. I came 
to this Hare Krishna Movement 4 years ago and now I really understood the real meaning of life. From the depth 
of my heart, I appreciate Your effort to bring the Krishna Consciousness and thank You so much for showing the 
real path of back to godhead. Oh my spiritual master, please keep Your blessing on me so that I can progress in my 
life and reach to my real family back to Godhead. Thank You, 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Suraj Panigrahi 

Bhakta Suresh Goka 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

It’s my honor to address some spiritual information earned due to Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada. Here I am 
briefly describing the knowledge gained from his lectures and his great scriptures. 	 

Firstly, from the time I heard his name, came to know much information about Krishna and His leelas happened 
on this planet. Then the real time existence of his disciples such as Sri Krishna Chaitanya etc. The way how these 
personalities carry on the concern activities to share the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. Then the foundation 
for ISKCON and the services provided through these organizations. In addition to this, the real life activities how 
there will be relation to the consequences, not only in this life but also in the next birth. Most importantly, the 
services are extended through helping common and poor people, especially the school children by installing some 
foundations. Namely AKSHAYA PATRA doing services in providing mid-day meals through which around 16 lakh 
people are feeding everyday across our country. 

Secondly, the scriptures are educating in the many contests to improvise our practical knowledge. Especially the 
books namely Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita energized our young blooded thoughts. The way how Krishna taught 
lessons to Arjuna in all contests were excellent. We have been learning and can grasp lot of knowledge from those 
circumstances. 

Nevertheless, his services are providing good route map for a person to reach safest destiny in future that suggested 
by supreme lord who is unique personality in this universe. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Goka 

Bhakta Suresh Kumar B H 
Dear Acharya(Srila Prabhupada),  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 
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Thank You for giving opportunity to serve in Your Movement. This year I joined as Bhakta to practice Bhakti-yoga 
through Your instructions.  

Srila Prabhupada only by Your disciples and Your books I am here in this Hare Krishna Movement. Your Books are 
giving association with You my dear Acharya. My spiritual life was started with Your blessings and causeless mercy 
of Krishna. By Your Incredible potential You reclaimed and inspired so many fallen souls to perform devotional 
service. 	I am still struggling to render devotional service, I beg to You give strength to render service.  

Hare Krishna movement started by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu before 500 years back, 	but this moment really continue 
by You, even in the late 70 years You preached all over the world by establishing ISKCON.  

Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam purports make me to inspire and realise the importance of life. Some questions like 
'what is the aim of life?', 'who is the supreme Lord?' 'how can You please Lord?' are answered by You, my dear Srila 
Prabhupada.  

By Your unconditional mercy this fallen soul realised and practicing Bhakti-Yoga. Our aim of life is to know about 
the Absolute Truth. By Senior devotees’ association one comes to know about You and my dear Lord Krishna. Real 
happiness is to enjoy the spiritual life and serve the Vaishnavas. By following Your orders we are preaching 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu cult throughout villages and cities.  

Thank You for giving Your shelter and to render devotional service. I am so fortunate to hear and read Bhagavatam 
and Bhagavad Gita purports. Real happiness is to serve KRISHNA. After so many lives, I am getting this opportunity 
to surrender to Supreme Personality of Godhead because of You only. I am so inspired by hearing inspirational 
pastimes of You especially Jaladuta journey, Hippies transformed to devotees by Your preaching, struggle for books 
printing, spent each 	penny for Lord Krishna. These all inspired me to join Krishna Consciousness Movement.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bh. Suresh Kumar 

Bhakta Surya 
A Humble offering to my Spiritual Master Om Vishnupad Paramahamsa.  

His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, 

I’ve got no idea about how would I thank You for all You’ve done for me. The number of things You’ve changed, 
the way You’ve improved me, the way You’ve moulded me into a new person is totally different and I’ve got no 
words and nor am I worthy to praise You the way You are supposed to. Even the Vedas sing Your glories. Your so 
great, munificent and merciful that You’ve picked up a so deeply fallen soul, in the deepest trench of maya like me 
and put into the glorious Hare Krishna Movement 

My lord I remember and acknowledge from the deepest core of my heart the way You’ve moulded me from my 
childhood to be a part of the movement. It’s no astonishment that even when I didn’t knew who You are, Your and 
Krishna’s hand were already working in my life. Such is Your divine mercy which cannot be perceived by mundane 
people. May be I had the great fortune to be Your disciple in some of my early lifetimes too and You being very 
merciful unto me gave me another wonderful chance.  

The main phase started when my brother started going to the ISKCON temple at Abids established by Your Divine 
Grace and started liking the Hare Krishna Mantra and recommending it to everyone. I was so foolish that I didn’t 
recognise Your hand in this activity and would always ignore You and even get undesirable thoughts about You but 
as it is always said by the devotees and Sastra that You’ve got some special different eyes unlike people of the 
mundane world, You didn’t see my ignorance and blessed me with Your causeless mercy when I asked You for 
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bhakti even when I didn’t have any idea about what it was, but prayed You for it on account of being forced by my 
brother. 

The way You brought me to the Krishna Consciousness Movement when I was reluctant to come was something 
out of the world which no one can imagine too. 

I was quiet good and sincere (materially) but suddenly got into wrong association and then soon got a girlfriend. I 
chased her for one year and used to cry like a mentally retarded person day and night just for some ‘body’ which is 
made up of blood, stool and urine (I am totally ashamed of myself for all nonsense I’ve done in the past). But later 
on bringing me slowly to 16 rounds of chanting You gave me the mercy of detachment (of course I am not fully 
detached till today but yet I left her). I still remember the day when I was at my friend’s house and then got a 
different view of the scene and according to me it was all Your mercy upon me bringing me to the movement 
indirectly and saving me from ocean of dangers. 

You are in reality the cloud which pours mercy everywhere even on the hardest rock like useless fellow(me) too! 

The worst of the tornados would hit me and go, 

But each of them, in front of You had to bow. 

You’ve saved me from the darkest of dangers, 

Coz You are the Krishna’s army's best ranger. 

You’ve done so much for me, 

Iam ready to do anything at Your plea. 

My dear Spiritual Master Its not possible for me to imagine my world without You, 

Because the only goal I have today is to satisfy You. 

The whole world is burning at stake, 

You are the only one who can make them awake. 

You are the best warrior, 

The one who is universal saviour. 

At last my master I’ve got a single plea, 

Kindly hold my hand and please be by the side of me 

Please hold it very tight  

And help me fight 

And never let our relation go  

Never let it go  

Please never let it go 

Your Divine Grace You know everything what is going with me/ I do also know that You can read this letter much 
before it had come to my mind too. But my Lord I cannot stop from mentioning my problems to You, as You know 
my Lord when I got into wrong association, I also inculcated few wrong habits and as usual I’ve got no strength and 
intelligence to come out of it, my Lord You know what the problem and difficulty is please help me get free of it if 
You so desire. 
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Also I’ve got a desire to have a FOLK building in Kachiguda or Musheerabad which would accommodate 200-300 
people and at least a FOLK hostel in Kachiguda. 

I am confused a bit regarding my getting into the movement completely (whether it should be now or later) 

I am very eager to be initiated by Your Divine Grave, if You could bless me… 

Please give me proper intelligence and strength to fulfil such desires matching Your will my lord if You so desire. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Surya, FOLK Musheerabad, Hare Krishna Movement, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Swarup Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for showing the real way of life in this current material world. Coming to this program give me real 
feeling what can we do in life and what should be our destination. With Krishna bhakti we can go to the way where 
we can justify our human life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Swarup Kumar  

Bhakta Swarup Kumar Panda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa-puja. 

First of all I would like to express my gratitude for transforming me into a better person since last one year. After 4 
years of B.Tech I almost forgot to visit temple to seek blessings of God. The faith and Belief in God that was till 
school time was vanished but after coming to Vedic Science Club where coincidentally I first time came on the day 
of Shri Krishna Janmashtami festival that feeling of Lord Krishna existence revived in me. After that I try to come 
for every weekend program which helps me in strengthening my belief in Krishna consciousness also in my day-to-
day life. It did have a positive impact when I visit home. I discuss the FOLK lectures with my grandmother who 
used to tell me stories about Lord Krishna throughout my childhood and also learn to attain inner happiness and 
way to lead a peaceful life.  

The whole event of me coming and associating with Vedic science Club and other devotees would not be possible 
without Your desire and mercy for which I am forever thankful. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Swarup Kumar Panda, IIT-Hyd Vedic Science Club 
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Bhakta Teja Nadella 
My Spiritual master Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, Dear Guruji, 

This letter is being written by a devotee who is being taught the transcendental knowledge explained in the books 
written by You. Oh saviour of the world! words are not enough to describe the service You have rendered to the 
mankind which is beyond the scope of goodness and charity. You are the form of Mercy and affection to the 
mankind shown by Lord Krishna. 

The literature which You have gifted to the mankind in form of books and Your lectures have transformed the life 
of crores of people both spiritually and materially.You have carried out a Revolution in spirituality in the 20th 
century just like Adi Shankaracharya has done earlier. My master! You have delivered sinful souls to the state of 
Krishna consciousness and absolve them of sinful reactions. I am Your servant and begging You to give me the 
desire to serve the Krishna devotees, You and the supreme Lord. Please ask the Lord Krishna to take me back to his 
world and give me the position whatever he likes in this life itself. Also I beg You to give me enough mindfulness 
and knowledge to follow spiritual path and make my consciousness purified. 

Your sincerely ,One fallen servant, 

Bhakta Teja Nadella  

Bhakta Tirupati G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This a is great opportunity to learn about life and God. This is a great opportunity to do Seva to Lord Sri Krishna. 
This is a good opportunity to get peace of mind. This is a great opportunity to attend how to lead life.  

I feel we need to pray God, that is a main goal in life. When we pray to God, we can get what we need. 

Your servant  Bhakta G Tirupati 

Bhakta Udaya Shankar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Pooja. 

We all need Krishna Consciousness now-a-days. I am thankful to You for Your great work. actually I came to know 
about ISKCON and great teachings by my friend N Rajesh. He really explained me about ISKCON and You in a 
wonderful Manner and made me understand about Lord Sri Krishna in a very easy way. Before joining in ISKCON 
I was not confident person and afraid of everything but after joining in ISKCON my life has totally change. I am 
very lucky and blessed by Lord. It's all just because of You. My life has become better. Thanks a lot. At the starting 
when I heard about Hare Krishna Movement I took it light and I did not use to chant everyday and used to feel 
anxiety. But when I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I 	observed the change in my behaviour and life. 
And I have got a lot of confidence upon me to do anything in life. Now I have no fear of anything. God is always 
with me. Now I realised everything is done for our good. But frequently I have overthinking and anxiety about my 
future. but when I read Bhagavad Gita and spiritual books I overcome all the negativity from my life. I am Very 
thankful to You Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. 

Hari Bol ! 

Your servant, Bhakta P Udaya Shankar  
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Bhakta Udayakiran Edamakanti 
Dear 	Srila prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

2013 is the Year when I first learned about ISKCON, First Time my visit to the temple had happened without any 
plan. By the time I was in the temple in the evening some Bhajans were going on with very attractive sounds of 
some instruments and voice of some prabhu. That made me to stay in the temple premises for a longer time. I was 
completely separated from the present world happenings. How could a whole song be with simple KRISHNA and 
RAMA names, only these words are the lyrics of the whole long song and I am listening to it without any distortion 
on myself. I never had such a trance in my life the tune and song occupied my head for almost four days. It made 
me to visit ISKCON again and again. 

In the beginning, I was thinking ISKCON as a chain of temples and restaurants where they preach about KRISHNA 
and his biography, GITA etc. I never know how much hard work, pain and sacrifice made by You to establish such 
a spiritual foundation starting in abroad nations and making it world famous and helping the people to realize the 
importance of the KRISHNA and his consciousness in their lives for their well being. Whenever I learn about Your 
dedication to KRISHNA consciousness through various snippets the feeling is very fresh and happy. It never bored 
me inspite it drags me to explore a lit bit more even after I know about KRISHNA consciousness and its importance. 
I feel myself a little far away from the path may be due to my present life style which is with full of anxiety and 
curiosity about my 

further life I mean future days. All my life, I had a haphazard lifestyle that is costing me now. I know that with god's 
consciousness I can overcome this hurdle. I am spending my time and energy to this. I just want KRISHNA and his 
help always with me and Your blessings to move ahead in my life. I feel if I had been in KRISHNA consciousness 
very early in my life, I would be enjoying a different way of life, anyways better late than never, at least know i could 
know HARE KRISHNA. 

Thank You Prabhu 

with great love and affinity, 

Bhakta Udayakiran Edamakanti 

Bhakta Upender Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All Glories to Srila Prabhuada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

By Your teachings, I am reading Bhagavatam, which really has given me more inspiration towards Krishna 
Consciousness.	Attending Sankirtan Program at Temple & having Prasadam is really wonderful.	 

My personal belief is that it is better to remember and do worship Guru’s Lotus Feet. This is because of the fact 
that, God’s	greatness cannot be glorified if we don’t have Guru. So, I prefer to worship the holy feet of Guru, who 
elevates me from this material world. Even God would be happy, because it’s said that,	 

Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu, Gurur Devo Maheshwarah, 

Guru Sakshatparabrahma, tasmai Sri Guravenamah. 

I want to control my mind and want to engage always in Your and Krishna service every time. I do commitment to 
chant “Hare	Krishna Mahamantra” but I don’t follow most of the time. Please give me Your mercy so that I can do 
some service for Lord	Krishna. I will try to be in association with devotees and I will start reading spiritual books. 
I am very thankful to You and Lord	Krishna for whatever has happened to me and whatever I have in my life. 
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Thank You very much for bringing me in association with devotees and in mercy of Lord Krishna. 

Please keep always Your blessings unto me and guide me. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Upender Gupta 

Bhakta Usaz 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Because of You I came to know what is life and how to live a good life. Because of You I started chanting. Because 
of You I started coming to temple. Because of You I am developing my KC and progressing day by day. Because of 
You I am having 5 rupees meal. Because of You I know how to come out from material Maya. I would like to do 
Seva in the temple thanks. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta USAZ 

Bhakta Uttam 
Hare Krishna, Jai Sri Sirla Parabhupada.  

Please accept my sincere obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

With Your mercy only my I can come out of this material ocean. Please show Your kind mercy on me and blessed 
me with Krishna bhakti. You are the knower of Vedas and Puran. You are the leader of giving Hare Krishna mantra 
of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda to this world. You are the translator of complex Vedic slokas 
in simple form so that a layman can understand it. You are the builder of Hare Krishna Temple around the world 
and shown Bhakti path to fallen soul. 

Please bless me with Spiritual knowledge.please bless me show that I can’t deviate from spiritual path. Hare Krishna! 

Your devotee,  

Bhakta Uttam 

Bhakta Vamshi Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna movement has shown a good path to people to live who are getting or got indulged in unnecessary 
luxury life. Apart from God consciousness, I liked the preaching of how a human should live a life by having 
happiness i.e. living simple life is the main goal of life. which was told strongly in Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. 
You have brought the knowledge to get out of bad habits like drinking alcohol and get habituated to maintain 
healthy body which is very important to live a healthy life. The great teachings of You are enough for a person for 
following those things benefit a person and these instructions given by You are blessings to person and no other 
personal blessings are necessary. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamshi Raj  
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Bhakta Vamsi Krishna M 
Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly I would like to thank You heartily for accepting me as your devotee. 

You might have faced many obstacles and many problems while spreading this bliss of Krishna consciousness all 
over the world, but because of Your dedication to spread the name of Krishna over the world all your hard work 
has got its credit. I thank You for your hard work to make common people like us, to keep them in track of way to 
reaching Moksha. Your Mercy towards us made us to reach Krishna very easily. 

Gurudev You have proved me many times that You have your eye on me by helping me take Diksha in Haridwar 
and helped me start my spiritual life from then. I haven't asked You for anything, instead You gave me everything, 
I need in particular segments. You have showed me the happiness, gave me the problems to improve and built up 
myself, relationship to the time being and shown up who and how people will be and finally dragged me out of the 
circle of some distractions. 

Thank You Prabhupada. Hope You will have your Mercy towards me and track me on the way so that I can continue 
with same dedication and hard work to make my life full of Glory, so that I can serve You with my full strength 
without any troubles. 

Thank You Gurudev, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna M 

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this day of your divine 
appearance. 

Continuing the guru parampara, now Srila Prabhupada is the guru 	for us for transferring the knowledge of Krishna 
to the upcoming devotees. Prabhupada is my Spiritual Master and guide for my spiritual activities. The teachings 
of Prabhupada clarify so many doubts of my spiritual journey. Prabhupada’s writings and lectures are the finest 
spiritual knowledge for me. These things are part of my life for reaching the ultimate goal of life. He showed the 
real path to reach the transcendental life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of our lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Yours  

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu 

Bhakta Venkata Ramarao Doopati 
c^యLన ûపEyjల 0^O, 

1. ûపEyjల ఉüÛf|&: 

(i). 	ûపEyjల 0Ý 1965 సంవత e రం 2ం/ 1977వరø 	కృáð / æ^ంH అX^Ù వం) ä~లA 6దట 

ûపసంoంöÝ. 
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(ii). 12 సంII 	Ùల వ Ô వ@A 10,000 అ2చÝల2 త�Ý p~Ý. ఈ క;CగంA 		మ2á& డv ú  ఆశ 

oï ô వంచన& aహo W>ధం ఉండటం వలన öQ కష "ం అéÕ <Þ 		0Ý ఇQ పWèల అ2చÝల2 

క;o ఉండటం iప r  6షయం. 

(iii) అX^Ù,  ä åలంక, yOóô3 ó%నÔ  	మ2áల2 భO ô %ర �ంA న/`4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 

(iv) 6దట 6ä~లA కృáð ø æ^ంH îలపడం వలన మన RరìC& అ2స^4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 

	(v) ûపÏ మÞõ ఆక;- sధపడnడదÞ ûపEyj& <Ý అTయyûత Þ  ód `ంöÝ. 

(vi) ఈ>? ûపÏ >? 16 లTల `ల �లø Zజనం అంW4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 

	(vi) అQë ల" ß  నరbంహ కృషð ä0లయం క)"ంöÝ. 

2. ûపEyjల <^O కృతజÍత&: 

(i). ఈ>? ఇQ 	Zజనం ì4øంJÕ5 2 అంù, ûపEyjల <Ý  ód `ంHన అTయyûత qణ Ô ం. 

(ii). 	సß ^ం�(వడం హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf. 

(iii). ó�రణం< కృషð సß రణం మ^C అ2స^ంచడం ûపEyjల <^ పద N}& . 

(iv). ఈ 	&AకంA అంద^ð æÝF తంp^ అÞ 5  	కృáð ø అÞ î;య/~Ý. 

3. ఆäÑÿ దం ûరø ûపEyjల <^O నమసú ^ంH 		3ÑCనW : 

(i). కృషð సß రణం æ^ంp ఎøú వ< ఆAHంpQ ûపóWంచం/. 

(ii) ఎల �qr ì కృషð సß రణం ఉంUQ _డడం. 

(iii) ûపÏ సమసÔ 2 óమరసÔ ం< ó2nలం< ï ÿ క^ంH ఎjk ú 1Q >రÔ ం ûపóWంచడం. 

ఇJ�., 

÷ అ2చÝø �వøø , 

భకô =y) �ంకట Ñ%ÑF, 

Bhakta Venkata Reddy A 
O Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and the Guru parampara 
on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. Dear Prabhupada, because of Your mercy on these fallen conditioned souls, 
some of us are able to listen to Your teachings of Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam. The Hare Krishna temples 
started by You all over the world are like hotspots for connecting with God and Hare Krishna Mahamantra is a 
password for establishing connection. 	 

All this is possible because of You, Thank You Prabhupada for Your causeless mercy upon us, I hope Your teachings 
will spread this universe and give the understanding of the purpose of individual soul in this material creation. Bless 
us all, O Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Venkatareddy A 
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Bhakta Venkata Subbayya 
హf కృషð  ä åల ûపEyj& æÝäFలø ûప$మం, 

÷Ý రHంHనJవం) 	qసôక7& చదవడం Û ÿ Ñ 		÷Ý hలû;r నJవం) హf W^షð è� ß ంY 

Û ÿ Ñ ä0W äFø  ä åకృáð ø అÞ î&4øÕ5 2 మన7 ఈ శ,రం Ùj ఆతß సÿ [ప7 ఆతß  మన 

కరß ల అ2స^ంH 	మtu  మtu  జÞß 4 ôందÞ ఆతß  ఎల �qr ì సం-షం< ఉంV; అÞ 5  జనß , మృ} Ô , 

జÑ 0 Ô -ల 2ం/ =రం< ఉంV; అన 5  ఒకù %ర �ం . 1Aక బృంÛవనం (భగవం}ø అÞ) ÷ 

రచనల Û ÿ Ñ î&4øÕ5 2 అQ pÝ(0లంù అంత 4&(నW Ùj ÙØ %ర �7 ఉన 5 W హfకృషð 
మD మం'ÑÞ 5  జ`zô   ä åకృáð ÞO �వpzô  కృషð ûపó దం ì4øం5 కృషð భøô& óంగతÔ ంA 

ఉంV; అÞ ÷ రచనల Û ÿ Ñ î&4øÕ5 2 ÷Ý ûపÏ Wనం 16 %ల& హfకృషð 
మDమం'ÑÞ 5  	జపం pయమÕ 5 Ý ÙØ 12 >? 16 %ల& జపం pయUకü}Õ5 2 ఈ ûపపంచం 

2ం/ బయటపడVÞO Õ ÷ద ÷ కృప క;oంచ వలbంW< (ÝøంJÕ5 2 అÌÍ ÕంధÙరం 2ం/ 

 ÌÍ న7 క;oంచ వలbంW< cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2 æÝä0  

హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf 

హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf 

÷ �వøø, 

Bhakta /. �ంకట4బ ú యÔ   

Bhakta Venkatesh V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You got success in the United States. You have developed many colleges and school. I am very grateful. You used 
to sleep only for 2 hours a day. You have developed a great foundation. You will never die. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh V 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of Your 

Divine Grace Appearance. 

Firstly, I would like to express my deepest heartfelt thanks for allowing me to be in the association of devotees in 
spite of all my shortcomings. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, You already know that by Your Causeless mercy this year 2018, I have joined in Your 
Mission On Gaura Purnima. I could strongly believe that whoever touches Your glance his life is saved and it 
happened in my life too..the way You guided in my life is Wonderful ...like from the Day 1 chanting from 1 round 
to 16 rounds and trying to follow the regulative principles and encourages to engage in practical devotional service 
is unforgettable things. It is all happened only because of Your causeless mercy.  

Thank You, Prabhupada for giving me the wonderful opportunity in serving in your mission. Please make me 
continue this throughout my life and use me the way You want. I know I am not eligible to do any of Your divine 
services but I know You’re expert in using anything and anybody in the service of Lord Chaitanya. 
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Thank You Srila Prabhupada, somehow by Your grace from last 5 months regularly I am spending some time for 
reading Your books. Please inspire me to continue to read Your transcendental books on a regular basis and also 
distribute this knowledge to others. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for unlimited things You given me. I am sorry I have returned nothing to You. But my 
faith is that one day I will stick to Your feet with unflinching faith. Please bring about that day at the earliest. 

Always, please keep me is the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu 

Bhakta Vimlesh Yadav 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

First I would like to thank you to make my life very easy because I have started to chant the Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra. This Mantra has taught me how to react to other one and how to respect the other person. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yadav Vimlesh. 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar G 
Hare Krishna Prabu! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear universal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet only through which Krishna is attainable, It was only 
through Your Divine Grace that my life has changed. Earlier my life was full of useless glitter and short-lived 
momentary glee and now it's full of enchanted music emanating from divine lips of Krishna: The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Thus changing my life from unorganised to organised, chaos to peace and a shift from 
desire towards worldly pleasures to desire towards transcendental everlasting pleasure. A simple thanks wouldn't 
suffice to express my gratitude to You: O Divine Grace, for elevating my life to a higher platform and for introducing 
me into this exemplary path of krishna consciousness.  

Your life and Your ability to relate anything and everything with krishna has been and will always be a great 
inspiration to me. O Spiritual master, It's You whom i always look upon. Hare krishna. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta G. VINAY KUMAR 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Modi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my obediences and forgive my offences, 

I was so happy to become part of Krishna Consciousness and all this is happening because of Your Mercy. Before I 
did not know what I am and what I was doing, where I was going and what I have achieved. When I look back there 
was nothing except the material things and offenses. But after joining in association with devotees I came to know 
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what I have done and currently doing is wrong and started slowly practicing Krishna consciousness. So, I request 
You to give me the required energy to be part without any deviation. All throughout My Life. Today I am in Krishna 
consciousness and reading books means this is all Your Grace and Mercy. My humble thanks to You,  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Modi Vinay Kumar 

Bhakta Vishal 
Hare Krishna  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Srila Prabhupada I am glad to tell the fact that this chanting has a very positive 
effect on me. It has helped me for my Peace of Mind. Regular chanting has helped me attain my concentration and 
peace of mind. I have read the book provided by ISKCON many slokas are available in the book that help us 
understand Lord Krishna in fact it will help us understand ourselves. I believe that ISKCON is very helpful. Regular 
chanting is like regular yoga, it helps one attain physical and mental good health.Frankly speaking, food is very 
good  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vishal IIT H 

Bhakta Vishal Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

With this great effort done by You, we all devotees came to know about the Bhagavad Gita and we can understand 
the real meaning of life. We thank You for giving an opportunity to all. In the name of prasadam, I am taking Your 
blessings to improve my life and meditate on God . 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vishal Soni  

Bhakta Vishnu N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
your Vyas Puja 

Last Govardhan Pooja-2017, I came to the fest via our IIT Folk people. From the day-1, I am more fascinated and 
started getting involved in some simple services like serving food and with reading Bhagavad Gita and listening 
lectures. This helped me to get a new good friend who stood next to me in all aspects. On the other hand I am 
upbringing my devotional life by chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which has helped me to stay peaceful 
which is a main aspect of today’s life 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta N Vishnu 
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Bhakta Vishwakant M 
Dear Prabhupada Ji, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus feet. I have no words to show my gratitude towards You. Before 
coming to Krishna consciousness I was deeply frustrated with life and I have been facing lots of failures in my life. 
My parents also suffered because of me for what I am doing and I was under the influence of Maya Devi, love, 
watching movies and social networking. 

But after coming to Krishna consciousness it has changed my total behaviour. And now I became a devotee of Lord 
Krishna. I stopped taking non vegetarian foods, stopped watching movies and controlled social networking. 

After coming to Krishna consciousness I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. It is very powerful Mantra. 
Now I chat 5 rounds daily my goal is 16 rounds this year. I started reading books written by You, ‘Bhagavad Gita as 
it is’. It reach from Your mind to spirit and it is good to everyone.Thank You very much profit for Your blessings, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta M Vishwakanth  

Bhakta Vivek Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Due to Your great organisation a lot of people are able to know about this great book Bhagavad Gita. This mission 
has been great in spreading the knowledge of Hindu dharma. A lot of foreigners come to know about the culture of 
India due to this mission. People get the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita due to this great organisation. 

Your follower, 

Bhakta Vivek Sharma 

Bhakta Yogesh Swami 
Hare Krishna my dear Shrila Prabhupäda, 

Your lessons that You taught on Krishna Consciousness are wonderful. Thank You so much for starting Hare 
Krishna Movement and helping people to move from this immaterial world to Devotion. Your teachings helps me 
in every area of life. Every time I feel uncomfortable in life, Hare Krishna chanting helps me a lot. Your teachings 
on Bhagvad Geeta are so much joyful that it makes calm in devotee's mind. 

I humbly beg You to continue Your blessings on us and forgive our offenses.  

Your Servant, Bhakta Yogesh Swami  

Bhaktin Aakrusha Kumari 
*భ మ4 ô 								 ä åకృషð మ4 ô  

హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf.  ä åకృషð భగ02ø Ñ�ä6 

yదపదß 7లø ÷ Ûó2Û4& ఆతß  నమóú రం- 	3ÑC Uఖ. 

æÝFలø, 0Ô సభగ02ø,  ä å ñతనÔ  మD ûపEF, 	 ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O పరంపరగ æÝF&,అంద^ð 

yదపదß 7లø ఆతß నమóú ర7ల- 3ÑCన@. 
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÷Ý % మన4A Þం`న భO ô ఎల �èళQ Õ మన4A ఉంVలÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2 ûప&. హ^ సంðర ôన 

ఏ ÞÐషంA మÝవnడదÞ ÷Ý మ7 ß ల2 ఆäరÿ Wంö; ûప&.  

 ä åకృషð 	భO ôA 12., Õ øJంబ7, �5"  ఉన 5 0Ý ఉంVలÞ (Ýøం5 ,ఎల �èళQ (Ýøం5 , 

Õ భO ôþరÿ క నమóú ర7ల-, 

÷ కృప భøôÑ& 	, 

భO ô3 ఆకృష ø%^ ...  

Bhaktin Alekhya Sucharita 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My dear beloved Gurudev, 

Abhay Charanaravinda 	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet  

Prabhupada! 	you are everything for me. You made me who I am 	and I know you except more from me because I 
am the most sinful and you are all Mercy full. 	so, you always guide me for my perfection in spiritual life, yet I am 
not taking your message properly. But I don't want to lose you Prabhupada. You alone know 	what is there in my 
mind and what I am going through. Prabhupada always think for that one second in my life when I will make you 
happy. Prabhupada please don't leave me. please, I should not leave you. 	You are my only hope. I made several 
offences at your Lotus feet and your disciple’s Lotus feet. I know that I made you sad, I know Gurudev. I neglected 
your words (@Udhavkund) you know Prabhupada. sorry for everything. 	sorry sorry sorry sorry. Please don't leave 
me. Beat me with your stick and keep me at your Lotus feet. My only desire, Just Beat Me, guide me 

Yours Servant Bhaktin  

Alekhya Sucharita  

Bhaktin Amita And Bibhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

The quality of feeling inner silence, peace, meditation and introspection all these require one to possess certain 
inner qualification. It’s the qualification for gaining full and effective reception of divine grace. Even with all the 
qualification of ideal seeker of truth, one has to wait with humility and patience to be blessed with the unique 
pathway. The perfect knowledge of that unique pathway, ‘’the pathway of devotion’’, “The pathway of liberation’’, 
and the way of finding the truth, being in truth and living with truth forever is only known to the Guru. There are 
many spiritually transformative experiences in our life for which there are no words of gratitude for our divine 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. Thy grace has always helped us to cultivate a powerful and positive thinking not 
only spiritually but also in dealing with real life situations. In every halted situation we have got aspirations and 
inspirations from Him. We are blessed that we have a Guru to show us the light of existence. 	With our humble 
obeisance we thank Srila Prabhupada, for His holistic approaches towards the development of spirituality. 

Yours Servant,  

Bhaktin Amita and Bibhu 
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Bhaktin Aparna Harshita 
Hare krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

All glories to my guru, my eternal father, Prabhupada. 

What I know about You, Your personal life, Your devotional statements. Your written books, Your intentions, and 
in-depth meaning behind them?? I don’t know anything, anything I never tried. But all I know is about Your mercy, 
Your love. I still remember the day when I stood in front of You making an eye contact in ISKCON Vrindavan. 
Many things made me realize Your causeless mercy & unconditional love, which You did for this most fallen soul, 
who even never think of You. 

Prabhupada, please beat me & my mind with Your walking stick, but let me sit at Your lotus feet always. Please 
give me shelter, strength & Your love papa. Please be with me always. Treat me as Your daughter and You have all 
rights to make me a puppet in Your hands. 

With ever increasing love 

Your Spiritual daughter, 

Bhaktin Aparna Harshita 

Bhaktin Aruna 
 ä å æÝZÔ న 5 మః 

c^�Ï c^యLన మ^C 	þ? Ô &  ä åల ûపEyద! 

÷ø Õ శత() ûప$%&. 12 గత 3-4years 	2ం/ ÷Ý _`న ఈ కృషð cfమ %ర �ంA అøæ 

ò8"2. 12 ఈ krishna consciousness A అøæò8" X అÞ`ంHంW 12 Õ ÞజLన 		Û%ÞO/ ఇం)O 

వöI నÞ. ఆ Tణం 2ం/ ఈ ÷Ý _`న %ర �ం A 12 0ంj}న 5  ఆ|ß నందం తృ` ô ఎనUÞW. 

6దట 6దట1-2 rounds of chanting - 6ద&ò)"న 12, ÛÛq సంవత e రం 2ం/ 16 rounds 

p4 ôÕ5 2. అQ pయÞ >? 12 	12Q ఉండ2. అంãÙక ÷Ý prescribe pbన 6ధం < >? 

భగవó �త, Rగవతం పఠనం pయడంA అÐత ఆనందం 0ంj}Õ5 2. 

ûపEyద ÷Ý ఈ జగÏA ఉన 5  %నవÌÏ ఉద +రణN pbన, _`న %ర �7 ఉతú ృష "LనW. ÷Ý 

రHంHన qసôÙ& % y;) 	 ÌÍ నó`క&. 0)Þ ప)oచడం, y)ంచడY ఈ %నవ {6|ÞO స+న 

%ర �ం. తÛ ÿ Ñ భగవ\N %ÞO pf ఏNక %ర �7. ÙFన % కృషðకృyè^ ô 	÷Ý ఈ qÕÏq2Ñ; ] 

మ^ంత వÑIÞ 5  ø^`ంH, Õ వల � జ^oన/ జ^ë AJyట �2 అపÑ�ల2 మÞ 5 ంH ÷ ఈ %ర �ంA 

మ^ంత< ప^ణÏ ó@ంpQ అ2ûగ_ంచం/. Þరంతర7 కృషð Õ%Þ 5  సß ^ంpQ ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

తÛ ÿ Ñ Rగవత ý ం-Fల 	స|e ంగ|Ô Þ 5  ûపóWంచం/. -) cÑ]లపట � cfమ-2 ,ఆదరణ- 

ఉంUQ మ^C servant of the servants ø ఉంU అనøవ2, ûశద N2 క;oంచగలరÞ, మ, మ, cÑ^ dzô , 
óÕÏ ó2Ñ& మ^C ÷ కృప2 Þరంతరం Ùంrంp  

÷ servant of servant, 

Bhaktin అÝణ. 
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Bhaktin Bharathi 
ÜరవØCçన ûపEy ద yదపదß 7లø నమóú ర7&, 

Y7 15 సంII W^త7 sంగtÝ ఇóú 3 äవódనం ��u ం. అకú డ ûపEF <Ý Õø %ల ఇHI  

హfకృషð మD మంûతం æ^ంH xyr Ý. ûపEyద æÝF<^ æ^ంH xyr Ý ÙØ 12 పW >?& >? 

ఒక %ల x`r  తÝ0త %1~2. ÙØ ఒక>?  ä åÞ0స ûపEF % ఇం)O వHI  మరల Õø æÝô pb 

>? %ల p�; అÞ xyr Ý ఇW ûపEyద కృప అÞ 12 న7 ß |2. >? 12 ûపEyద æÝF<^ 

న25  కృషðñతనÔ  %ర �ంA 7ంjø న/`ంöలÞ అøæ|2. ఇqr ø 12 %ల& p4 ôÕ5 2 16 

%ల& p�లÞ æÝF<^Þ 7ంjø న/`ంöలÞ అøæ}Õ5 2. Õø ఈ 	%ûత7 అవÙశ7 

ûపEyద, Ñ� 16ంjÞ దయవలన క;oంW. కృషðñతనÔ  %ర �7న 7ంjø న/`ంచమÞ ûపEyద 

0^ yద పదß 7లø నమసú ^ంH èøû2�Õ5 2 î;b ÙØ î;యక ÙØ తqr  Ñb ఉంù 

TÐంచగలÝ 

÷ yద Ûb 

భO ô3 RరÏ %|{ 

Bhaktin Devasree K 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly I submit my heartiest humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada You are a very hard worker and always You work for others benefits. You went to America to 
satisfy Your Guru’s desire, not Your personal need. You wanted to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, 
as desired by Your Guru. It was not easy to spread Krishna Consciousness, but You made many Krishna devotees 
to spread Krishna Consciousness. It was amazing that You were an old man and in the old age all will be getting 
bone pain and other problems, lying on bed and take rest. Even after the old age You made so many Krishna devotees 
to build 108 temples. 

Today we may be rich or poor but we are not be able to build 	a single temple even though we are very Young, 
efficient and enthusiastic also. We are very fortunate that today we have got a good Guru like You. After You have 
entered into our life Prabhupada, we are knowing and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. If we are not able to 
build a temple or not able to spread Krishna Consciousness to others. Please at least bless us so that we can go to 
the temple, that is also great in the Kaliyuga for spiritual advancement. By mercy of Guru only one becomes a 
devotee of Supreme lord Krishna. I will be always Your disciple Prabhupada. I would be always in Your lotus feet 
and please keep me always as a dust or a footwear on Your lotus feet. I will remain Your humble servant with tearing 
eyes. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin K. Devasree 

Bhaktin Gaurangi 
Jai Karunanidhan Srila Prabhupada, Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

You are the ocean of mercy and the friend of the poor and the Lord and master of the devotees. Because of Your 
mercy, I an insignificant soul, have at least understood that there is something beyond this body. Please be merciful 
towards me so that I can chant and come out of my limited understandings. You have opened my darkened eyes 
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filled with ignorance. O master I pray for the shelter of Your lotus feet. May Your glories be spread throughout the 
three worlds. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhatin Gaurangi 

Bhaktin Haritha 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave-namah 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

Dear loving Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. I would like to beg forgiveness for knowingly or 
unknowingly committing mistakes towards your disciples, Vaishnava's.. I am intimating each and everything to 
You but still I don't want to miss this service 	opportunity to my Guru. I am the "bhagyavan" because when I was 
searching for happiness you caught my hand and Your awaking & teaching me with Your Divine guidance every 
moment… 

Your smiling face is my energy.. 

Your divine words r my life... 

Your the ocean of auspicious qualities... 

Your the bonafide servant of supreme Lord.. 

I am not qualified. I am a low person, fool, moodha, etc because of only Your mercy I am able to understand this 
world. Please give me shade of dust of Your lotus feet. 

Gurudev! 

kṛpā-bindu	diyā,	koro'	ei	dāse,	tṛṇāpekhā	ati	hīna	

sakala	sahane,	bala	diyā	koro',	nija-māne	spṛhā-hīna	

Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give 
me all help. Give me strength. Let me be as You are, without desires or aspirations. 

I don't want to miss Your lotus feet. Please give me more strength to engage in service in Your Divine mission. I 
want endless, restless, desireles, undisturbed service at Your mission Prabhupada.... 

I want to do things which will please You more......Please don't leave my hand.. at any second... else I may fall down 
again … 

""śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma,	kevala-bhakati-sadma""..	

Lastly, ohh my loving divine spiritual master let me improve my Sadhana, Service, Kirtana & Vaishnava etiquette 
for I am poor in all. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Haritha 
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Bhaktin Kasturi V 
ఓం అసß ' 	æÝZÔ న 5 మః 

 ä åల ûపEyద 0^ yదపదß 7లø ó!"ంగనమóú ర7&, 

ûపEF ÷ హfకృషð మంûత7- 12 öQ ఆనందం 0ంÛ2. ఆ మంûత72 	సß రణం జపం pCట 

Û ÿ Ñ Õø öQ మన~ ÷ ంÏ క&æ}ంW. Õø ఈ మ; వయ4A ÷ మంûత7 అంWన2 ఎం- ûశద N- 

16 óÝ� జ`ంH �Õ5 2. 	÷Ý 3Ñbన భగవó �త2 య�తథ72 ప)ం�ట Û ÿ Ñ ûంత  ÌÍ న72 

0ందగ;<2. ఇ6 lంø pCటవలన 12 భగవం}Þ pf %ర �7 î&4(గ;<2. ÷ �á Ô & 

nV %Fం-  ÌÍ న72 ûపóWం�ట వలన ఆ� Ô Ïß క%ర �ంA 	7ందంజ èయగ&æ}Õ5 2. ÷Ý 

6ä~లø nV �à � అచట 0^Þ ఆ� Ô Ïß క %ర �ంA న/`ంH ఎg5  ä0లయ7ల2 Þ^ ß ంప/b మన 

Rరతäశ ð^ ôÞ ఆ� Ô Ïß కత2 ûపపంచ7నø ö)ÕÝ. 6ääCలø మన కృషðÕమం î;` 

0^hంద^g భO ô %ర �ం AÞO �u � 6ధం< p~Ý. 	ûపE .÷øÕ కృతజÍతల2 ఏ 6ధం< î&పగల2. 

Õ-) 0^Þ nV కృషð %ర �ంA Þ;`., 0^O nV ÷ ûపÏభ2 ö) xyr లÞ Õ ఆశ. ఇW 

hరèÝ I టø ÷ ఆä4e & (Ý}Õ5 2. 

ఇJ�., 

÷ Ûó2Ûb, భO ô3 కzô ^ 6 

Bhaktin Kiranmai B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your most holy lotus feet. At this point I am going to explain my journey 
with you Prabhupada. In my childhood, I didn’t know your importance as I saw your photo, statues at ISKCON 
temple many times but at that time I didn’t know who exactly you are? Why your statues are placed near to Krishna? 
Are you god or guru? So many questions raised in my mind after I came back to my home. I simply forgot about 
you and my life continued. But now I am realizing about who you are. I got second shock when I realised how great 
you are and I am so sad that how late I am knowing about your importance. Daily one new thing I am knowing, I 
am really very thankful to you Prabhupada, at least your grace(love) is on me. I know your importance and priority 
of preaching Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra will save us from the attacks of 
Maya. You gave us several types of resources to satisfy all our queries. And I am slowly following your instructions, 
studying your books, analysing it and trying to follow them. Prabhupada, your grace is on me that is why I got this 
opportunity and I became one of your servant. Every Saturday I am going to bhajana and I am also a part of 
Sankirtan. And now I am addicted to Sankirtan and I am getting the chance in singing and practicing the songs 
daily with matajis and prabhuji's. The time when I am in bhajan, I can’t express my happiness. By hearing about 
you, reading your books, sankirtan, everything makes me a complete successful happy person in the world. But I 
am disappointed as I feel that your grace is not complete on me, because I am trying to increase the level of my 
chanting, but don’t know due to my problems or anything I am not following the the continuous process of chanting 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. Even I am trying to chant, but my mind is diverting through my problems and I 
am not able to concentrate properly, thus I am stopping sometimes.I feel that the Sankirtan classes on Saturday 
should be between 2 to 3 hours, in that time I may get more confidence and I will become more strong by hearing 
about you.This makes me more strong, confident. I always wish to follow your way, at least 1% and I know that all 
will be possible only by chanting hare Krishna Mahamantra.  

In my class, I have seen so many children 	coming having age less than 10 are chanting, listening, dancing and I 
always think that how lucky they are, as they got the chance to praise Lord Krishna, Srila Prabhupada and I repent 
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that why I didn’t get this opportunity. Even though I am happy as now at least I started my journey with your 
guidance Prabhupada. Compared to 2017, in 2018 I feel that I am more attached to you, knowing several points 
about you, I visit the Hare Krishna Temple several times and have taken several delicious food from there. At the 
time of Golden Temple opening, I participated as a volunteer. Srila Prabhupada, you are the founder & acharya of 
the International Society for Krishna Consciousness and the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. I beg to thank you very 
much Prabhupada. Thank you so much for giving me this golden opportunity. 

Hari Bol, Your Servant 

Bhaktin B. Kiranmai GIFTS SMR 

Bhaktin Krishnaveni B 
 ä åÑమరT సరÿ జగûదT 

þజÔ   ä å æÝäF&  ä åల ûపEyద 0^ yద పదß 7లø Õ హృదయþరÿ క నమóú ర7&, 

Õ {6తంA öQ %Ý r  వHI ంW. ÛÞO ÷ కృy క8T7&, ÷ \ధన& öQ నö I é. ÷ 0V 

Û ÿ Ñ 6Þ 12 భగవó �త చjF�Õ5 2. హfకృషð మD మంûతం p4 ôÕ5 2. Õø ø/pé ûంxం 

ఇబ ú ంW అంjకÞ Õ&æ %ల& póô నÞ ÷ø %ట ఇöI 2. ÙØ ఇqr ø 8 %ల& p4 ôÕ5 2. Õ 

pత 			÷ కృప- 16 %ల& péంచం/. Õ మన4e  ø Þరంతరం కృషð కథ& 6ÕలÞ ఉంJంW. ఇకú డ 

Õమ7 సంðర ôన p4 ôన 5 qr ø Õ శ,ర7 qలO4 ôంW. ఇW ÷ yద7ల శర$గÏ వల1 జÝæ}ందÞ 

Õø అÞ`4 ôంW. æÝä0 Õ {6తరథంÞ ÷ p} A�  ఉంö2., ÷Ý ì4øÞ �ళ u ం/ 

వృంÛవన�%ÞO. % æÝäFల2 ప^þర ðLన శర$గÏ- èøøంJÕ 5 . 

భO ô-., 

÷ �వøÑ&, 

భO ô3 కృషðèV.  

Bhaktin Krishnaveni D 
పరమþజÔ   ä å Úవస%2& æÝäFల yదపదß 7లø భO ô Üరవþరÿ క7< నమసú ^zô  0Ô స þజ 

సందర ý ం< 3ÑC Uvంశ7. 

äFÞ êకú  కృప వలన ûపÏ Wన7 పదDÝ %ల& జప7 p4 ôÕ5 2. ûపóదం 	%ûతY 

ì4øంJÕ5 2. ûపÏ శÞ0రం సత e ంw తరగ}& ø DజÝ అF}Õ5 2. æÝäF& ఇHI న four 

regulative principals Ø చకú < y)4 ôన 5 ంjø öQ సం-షం< ఉంW. èø సంవత e Ñల W^ంద కృషð 
ñతనÔ  AO Ñక þరÿ 7 ఎంత అంధÙరంA ఉÕ 5 a త&�øంù öQ భయంకరం అÞ`4 ôంW. 

æÝäFÞ కృపవలన, కృషð అంù ఎవÝ, ఏ 6ధం< �వ p�;, ûప4 ôతం మనం శ,రం అ1 RవనA 

అంధÙరంA ûబ}ø}న 5  %ø, ñతనÔ  Rవన2 î;య/b % అÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ñలoంH, %A  ÌÍ న 

óyÞ 5  �;oంHన æÝäF&  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O ఈ 	letter Û ÿ Ñ % êకú  హృదయþరÿ క 

కృతజÍ|!వందన7& î;య/� అవÙశం a^Oనంjø öQ ఆనందం< ఉంW. æÝäFలøHన 5  

(^క, కృషðñతనÔ  %ర �ంA 7ంjø ��u లÞ, ÛÞO æÝF& êకú  ఆäÑÿ ద7 Ù0లÞ 

(Ýøం5. 

	భO ô3 కృషðèV. /  
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Bhaktin Nagamani 
 ä å æÝè నమః  

కృషð ñతనÔ 72 %A òం0ంWంHన æÝFలø ధనÔ 0ద7&. %A ఆ� Ô Ïß క ûపవర ôన క&గ/b 

నంjలø నమ4e %ంజ&&. 

÷Û4Ñ&, 

భO ô3 ÕగమV య3 

Bhaktin Nikita 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Humble obiensences to Your lotus feet. Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance 
to begin its spiritual life and everyday experiencing new realization in spirituality . 

Krishna consciousness through You has given me a goal to live. I have read about Krishna and understood Krishna 
from Your writings. Krishna, His Loka, His bhakti all were very far from me until You taught me (this soul of papas 
and anarathas) Krishna consciousness. Please please bless me with the spirtual strength to increase my number of 
rounds, surrender to You by reading Your books and go back to Godhead, Krishna Loka. 

Please accept my offering to Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Nikita 

Bhaktin Preeti Kumari 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet!!!! My dear Srila Prabhupada thank You for 
establishing the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. In past few years, I got association of wonderful 
devotees who helped me to grow spiritually. Words are not enough to express my gratitude towards You. Many a 
times, my consciousness does not remembers You, forgive me and bless me so that I will attain Krishna 
Consciousness eternally. 

Kindly bless me with Your causeless mercy to serve Supreme Lord Krishna and Supreme Mother Radharani. Help 
me in following Your footsteps and spread the name of Lord. Be with me, please!  Hare Krishna! 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhaktin Preeti Kumari 

Bhaktin Rajeswari 
హf కృషð  

æÝF ûపEyద <^ yదపÛ ß లø శత() నమóú ర7&, 

÷Ý 1^r న కృషð cfమ, కృషð భO ô- 12 ఎం- ఎW<2. ÙØ ఇంÙ భO ô Cక ô �వ Õø ûపóWంచం/. 

Õø %నbక >ÑÔ Þ 5  ఇö I Ý. Õø ఇంÙ భO ô Õమ జపం ఇంÙ ఇంÙ ûపóWంచం/. 12 ఎqr ì హf 
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కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf హfÑమ హfÑమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హfఈ ÕమజyÞ 5  వదలక 

p4ø1Q< న25  అ2ûగ_ంచం/. సÛ ÷ �వA ఉంVలÞ ÷ yద పదß 7లø నమసú ^zô  . 

భO ô3 Ñ/శÿ ^ 

Bhaktin Renuka G 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine namaste saraswati 
deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa-puja. 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti, Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 
Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon, Guru's feet are the best for worship, Guru's word is the 
mantra, Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

By Your mercy we were able to receive the benediction of Krishna. Today when I look back I feel I have wasted so 
much time not listening to You the first time. My life is so	better now. I am much happier and peaceful. It took me 
so long to understand though You kept repeating this. Had You not patiently preached and cared for me I would be 
completely lost. My fortune is boundless to have Your grace. 

I offer my humble obeisances onto Your lotus feet. I pray that You will not give up on me as I struggle to make 
progress. I pray that You will continue to bless me with the desire to chant the Holy Names.	I pray that I can have 
more and more of Your association and that I can find some steadiness in my devotional life. You are always my 
well-wisher and I am eternally grateful for Your kindness.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka G 

Bhaktin Sarada S 
Hare Krishna 

My Pranam to Srila Prabhupada, 

I am in touch with ISKCON for the past 10 years. As I was working in an office and busy I was not attending classes 
but I am practising Hare Krishna Maha mantra all the time throughout the day as far as possible. Krishna will be in 
my lips and heart. Now I am attending Bhagavath Gita classes at Kondapur. 

I am very grateful to Guru Srila Prabhupada who gave all this knowledge of Krishna Chaitanya to the 	world and to 
me. By reading his books we are very much benefited and we also giving the other people whatever we gained by 
ISKCON in my life. I personally thank Guru Prabhupada very much with pranamas and great love. 

Bhakta Sarada S  

Bhaktin Sayan Patra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. Firstly I want to thank You for Your mercy in becoming 
Krishna Conscious. Without it I would not have be been. I met Hare Krishna Movement in Hyderabad and then 
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started practicing activities like harinam chanting, reading Prabhupada books etc. Your books show light in this 
darkness era that will transform from a caterpillar to a spiritually uplifted butterfly. With Your blessings, I have 
grown spiritually. Chanting has taught me on how to control my mind, engage myself in devotion etc. If I don't 
chant in the morning, I don't get motivation for the day. And I feel that by doing so my sixth sense has become 
stronger. Please bless me so that I will be able to do devotional activities till my last.  

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sayan Patra 

Bhaktin Shobha 
 ä åలûపEyjల 0^ 		yదపదß 7లø శత() వందÕ&. 

12 óÛరణ గృ_VÞ. 12 Hన 5 {యd óÿ Ð p 	�షÔ తÿ 7, Õ భర ôకÕ 5  72S ì4øÕ5 2. 

%0Ý1998 A 	6ద) ó^ óT ì4øÕ 5 Ý. అప r )2ం/ %0^- yJ 6ûగDÑధన, భగవó �త 

62ట మ^C చదవట7, 16 %ల& హ^Õమ జప7 pCట 	మ^C ûపóదం ï ÿ క^ం�ట7 

pC�Õ5 2. %0^- yJ ä0లయం �ళ u ట7, భøôల- కలవట7, ఏLÕ æ/ ప2ల2 

pయట7, స^üF�న 5 6. సÿ యం&  ä å లr ß  నరbంహ óÿ ÷ ä0లయం qనÝద +రణ వల � %ø öQ 

ఆనందÛయకం అéనW. ÞతÔ xమ7&, ÞతÔ  ఏÙద� ûవ|& మ^C ÞతÔ  óÿ Ï నTûతం 

Wన7న  ä åలr ß  నరbంహóÿ Ð అ!`కం, þజ& అQë ûపÏ పంøగ& ఘనం< జ^ë 0)A 

y4�2ట7, ఇవÞ 5  % అదృష "7< భR64 ôÕ5 2. 

ఇదం| æÝäFల కÝ$ క8T Y. అంãÙøంV  ä åల ûపEyjల అతÔ ంత c,ÏకరLన qసôÙ& 

ûపöర7A, పం`yలA భøôల- కలవట7, అంjA పÞpయట7, అతÔ ంత ఆనంÛÞ 5  0ంÛ2. 

ఇW అం| ÷ కృపవU� సంభవ7 అéనW. Ù జగÕ 5 థ Ù æÝäవ. 

సÛ ÷ కృప %] ఉంVలÞ (Ý< ÷ yదపదß 7లø నమసú ^ం� ÷ yద ÛbO Ûóన 	 Ûb --- 

mభ 

Bhaktin Sindhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja”. 	Oh mercy Guru, You are the merciful representative of the Lord. I am the most fallen of living 
entities and yet, by Your unlimited compassion, You have glanced in my direction and my life became successful. 
Who can properly describe the glories of Your divine grace? I want to make at-least one Krishna Conscious child, 
it is a great service to please Krishna. Many children are coming and I am trying to fulfill Your words by school 
preaching. “If You read Srimad bhagavatam, then immediately You will realize the God (SB 2.3.2)”. I got spiritual 
taste (ripen fruit eaten by Shukadev goswami) because of Your words, You showed me the Supreme Lord as it is in 
Your words while reading Srimad Bhagavatam. I am filled with ecstasy. Thank You Prabhupada. 

You told us, ”Take Krishna as Your Supreme protector and Krishna will help You in all respects. Nobody can do 
anything provided we take shelter of Krishna very tightly (Srila Prabhupada letter, Bombay 30 April, 1974)”. You 
gave me confidence like this, so I Habituated to chant Hare Krishna mantra in difficulty times. Whenever I required 
spiritual information or got to clarify some doubts, thinking about Your presence and by praying to You , I got 
answers 	from different sources. That time I felt You are with me. Many times I think, if You are alive, there will be 
solution of my questions and problems. I strongly desire to direct my family in Your path. Please give us shelter 
under Your lotus feet. 
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You told us, “Don’t expect smooth sailing in this world”, meant that being devotees of Krishna they are not protected 
from rough seas. Arjuna certainly didn’t enjoy smooth sailing as he fought against friends and family in the battle 
of Kurukshetra. Krishna’s only promise was that he had already accomplished what he wanted Arjuna to do, Arjuna 
should act as his instrument, and Krishna would stand before him on the chariot. I will always remember these 
words. Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I came before You with a humble prayer in my heart. 
Please help us to heal the rifts between us and to come together as a family at Your lotus feet. So I humbly pray at 
Your lotus feet that You so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means of fulfilling Your 
transcendental vision. Kindly help us to please You in this way. 

Thank You so much, Gurudev. All glories to Your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sindhu 

Bhaktin Swetha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your most magnanimous merciful lotus feet. On this most auspicious day 
of your Vyasa Puja I deeply miss your Physical presence. Nobody can replace the love and care you showed to your 
disciples. You are the only hope and only shelter for my existence. As you say that you eternally live through your 
books, your books and tapes are only hope for me. None of the best of the words from this material world are 
enough to glorify your grace. Your glories are beyond this material sky. Thus I wish if for this one day I belong to 
the spiritual world to glorify you with the choicest of spiritual words. Dear Prabhupada, seeing the compassion you 
showed towards all the living entities puts me in uncontrollable tears. You have taken so many struggles at an old 
age to save all the souls. Please consider me too and please make me a puppet in your hands. 

Without you my life would never exist. You are the reason for making me chant. You are the reason for the 
Vaishnava association I am getting. You are the reason for the Prasadam I am honoring. You are the reason for the 
sankirtan I am listening to.You are the reason for the books I am reading. You are reason for making me dance for 
their lordships. You are the reason for the service opportunities I am getting. You are the very reason of my 
existence. Life after life I am eternally indebted to you. Dear Gurudev, being fallen in the ocean of material suffering 
I lost the energy to withstand with the terrific waves of the horrible ocean. All the relationships turned out poisonous 
and non-cooperative to spiritual advancement. I am stuck in the middle of shouting fault finders. I am like a lost 
child in middle of demoniac people. When i have to see the real faces and found that I am in a wrong place and no 
way to escape you are the only ray of hope to me.I begged and you cried for your help “Prabhupada… Please save 
me” and then your mercy saved me. Not even a moment I can forget you. You are my savior and you are my very 
reason of life. 

Dear Prabhupada, my only wish is to fall at your feet and serve you in your mission and render service. Without 
being your disciple this life will be useless. I beg you again and again to please accept me as your disciple and make 
me utilize this human form of life in your service. I don’t have enough qualification or good qualities to be your 
disciple but I know that with your unperceivable mercy you can make dumb to sing and deaf to hear. Please take 
me under the shade of your feet. Dear Prabhupada, whatever the situation it may be,your gentle smile appears in 
the heart and cleanses all the impurities. Your words, your voice, your kirtan, your walk, your dance, your presence 
makes the entire world most auspicious. Millions of thanks for appearing in the golden era of Iron age to save all of 
us and take us back with you. 

Your most fallen servant of the servants begging,  

Bhaktin Swetha 
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Bhaktin Venkatlakshmi K 
þ? Ô çన ఆ� Ô Ïß క ఆöÝÔ &  ä å  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^ yÛలø నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW, 

అÌÍ ÕంధÙరంA 	సంచ^ం��న 5  జÕవàÞఉద N̂ ం�టø ఉద N̂ ం�టø ûపపంచమంత8 ÷Ý 

 ód `ంHన ఇóú న e ంస dల వలన %న0à కz u  î^H స|Ô Þ 5  î&4ûÞ సÕß ర �ంA 

పయÞం�ట 	1^I Õø. %న0à ÷ø ఎంతù Ýణప/ ఉన 5 W. 12 nV ఈ సంస dA p^ ÷Ý 

zHంHన Þయ%ల2 y)4 ôÕ5 2. కృషð �0 ÙరÔ ûక%లA y&�2�Õ5 2,. ÙØ Õ ఆసO ô వలన 

÷ qసôక7ల2 చదవUక ü}Õ5 2. ఇక ] ÷ qసôÙ& చW6 అర dం p4ø1 శO ôÞ  ÌÍ న72 

ûపóWంచమÞ మ^C క; ûపRవం pత WగÌ^ü}న 5  	సత e ంగసంస d& భøôల- 

qనÝద N̂ ంచబduనJ� ఆäరÿ WంచమÞ cÑ^ dం��Õ5 2. 

ఇJ�, 

సÛ ÷ �వA, భO ô3 .�ంకటలr ß  F  

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi 
హf కృషð þ? Ô çన ûపEyద 0^ చర$ర6ంÛల2 ఒక భøôÑ; 6న 5 పం ÷ æ^ంH ఏమÞ xyr లÞ 

ఆAచ1 Õø ఒక Høú  ûపశ 5 . 	Õø ûంxం äశభO ô ఎøú వ అంjవలన ÷Ý సంక;r ంHన హf కృషð 
Õమ ûపöరం అంù Õø öQ ఎøú వ. ఎంద> äశ 6ää ల2 మD మంûతం (q మàu ంHన ÷ 

సంకల r బలం మ^C ÷ తప శO ôO èలèల ûప$%&. భగవó �త ఏÐ) అంù అJ 	yమÝలø ఇJ 

పం/}లø nV 4లభం< అర dమâÔ ,ÏA ÷Ý {ల6HI న 6�Õలø Õ శత() కృతజÍత&. 

అÕ 5 Ýôలø ÷Ý 6ద&ò)"న అTయyûత Õø î;b ûపపంచంA1 6ట "6ద) < Ùవ�I . అంత 

òద + వయ4A ఎం- కష "ప/ 6ää ûప�$& pb అÌÍ నంA ఉన 5 0ళ �A Lన 4ÌÍ న అÞ 5  Þం`న ÷ 

Y�శO ôO ఏó ó) Ñj. 		èలèల జనం AO z)< ÷^HI న z : ^ ô వల � ఎం-మంW sæపVi Ý ఆ 

చంûద zరÔ  వ^ N&�< ఉంV; ÷ జనß  అaఘం అj ý తం ûపE12 ఒక సగJ మÞõÞ ఇంతకంù 

ఎøú వ< 12 ÷ Wవ Ô మంగళ [yÞ 5  <Þ అj ý తLన ÷  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ÙØ వ^ ðంచU2 తంp^  

ఇJ� ÷ Ûb  

భO ô3 6జయలr ß   
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Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur, Rajasthan 

Abhay Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, since from last four months I was tightly griped in Maya’s yank. After that I was doing offences towards 
devotees, breaking regulative principles, offensive chanting etc.	Because of some health issue I was lacking in my 
sadhana, due to this i was speculating things in a wrong way and I entered in Maya’s dark well which has long 
depth.	As a father loves his son even after knowing that he will keep getting spoilt. Similarly, Prabhupada you keep 
reciprocating your love towards me. This is the way you reciprocate your love for every disciple of yours.		But I am 
so fallen that I cannot do anything for you. It is your mercy that in spite of doing offensive chanting, neglecting 
your instructions & breaking regulative principles, you have kept me in your shelter. Please forgive me & give me 
‘Sad Buddhi’ so that I may advance in ‘Bhakti’. 

Your Aspiring disciple,Abhay Hari Dasa				 

Abhinandan Nitai Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä	 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet 

Vyasa Puja offering is the homage by the disciple to the spiritual master on His birthday. I do not know why I am 
writing this letter to Your Divine Grace. Disciple means one who is disciplined in accordance with Your Divine 
Instructions. But, repeatedly I am violating the rules and regulations. Therefore, I am not Your Disciple.	I am much 
surprised to see myself still in the ashram. The only possible reason I can think of is Your Divine Grace causeless 
mercy upon me. Prabhupada, You alone have delivered millions of fallen souls and are continuing to do so. So great 
is Your mercy that You give unlimited chances to Your disciples even though we commit uncountable mistakes 
over & over again, You oversee them & encourage us to continue to perform devotional service so that we can 
advance in Krishna Consciousness. 

I see no hope of recovering from my weakness, but I strongly believe that by Your mercy You can turn the things 
around. I see a ray of hope whenever I see Your beautiful smiling face. I get the courage to keep on going and do 
whatever menial service I can do. I know that I must become serious in following to Your instructions before its 
too late. From Your lectures and books we understand that this human form of life is very short, hence we must 
utilize it very carefully. Now it is time for me to work very diligently and patiently, without letting my mind get 
diverted from the actual goal of my life, which is to obtain pure love for Your Divine instructions and thereby obtain 
pure love for Krishna.	Therefore, Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion on Vyasa Puja, I submit this prayer unto 
Your lotus feet, that I may always be eager and exited to hear Your invaluable instructions without lethargy and 
have the same attraction for them as I have now for materialistic things and when this will happen by Your mercy, 
I know for certain that my taste for the material desires will come to an end. 

Your most fallen aspiring-to-be-disciple, 

Abhinandan Nitai Das	 
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Acharya Nistha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious Day of Your divine appearance, I offer my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. I 
would like to say few things, I am unable to find words to glorify you, as I am not very intelligent enough to glorify 
you in selected words even my words are not good enough therefore I speak from bottom of heart by your divine 
causeless mercy, I am able to do my sadhana regularly according to your direction, I feel satisfaction to same extent.		

Srila Prabhupada in Vrindavan once you commented about the atmosphere and the birds and when you heard the 
aarti ceremony you said: "The highest service that a human being can perform is to be a pujari because, although 
the pujari has a material body, the pujari serves the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The pujari wakes the Lord 
up, bathes, dresses and feeds Him. These are activities of the spiritual world, but the pujari does them in this world. 
This is the perfection of human life. There is nothing higher than being a pujari. On the absolute platform, the 
highest service is to serve Krishna eternally and being a pujari is a way to do that. If you are a pujari, you have 
attained your constitutional position even within samsara”. Prabhupada said, "This person is liberated." (Excerpts 
from Memories anecdotes of a modern day saint volume 3 by siddhanta dasa) 

By your grace, I got this opportunity to serve Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Jagannath Baladeva Subhadra Maiya, and 
Gaura Nitai. Please Prabhupada give me a spiritual strength so I can server Lord (KB, GN, JBS) my whole life without 
fail. Prabhupada during Guru Aarti time my body Limbs is shivering when I am reciting Guru Mukha Padma Vakya 
Chitte Te koriya ekya sometime I feel that I’m not qualified to follow your vakayas, But by your divine treasure 
knowledge, I revive my lost qualification.	By your divine knowledge involves gradual rising of living entity to 
spiritual platform and highest spiritual realization is knowledge that Personality of Godhead is a reservoir of all 
spiritual taste or rasa. Srila Prabhupada, We are getting inspiration to practice Krishna consciousness by seeing your 
tremendous achievement in propagation Krishna consciousness all over the world even in your advanced 
age.	Prabhupada, earlier in my very severe mentally disturbed condition you always with me as my spiritual 
authorities.		

I am not very serious in devotional service at present and not a devotee as well. I am struggling to cross over all 
materials problems. I am very weak in both mental as well, emotional .I am getting disturbed, disappointed and 
even agitated for frivolous things in this condition. How can I preach to others? Unless I become very strong 
mentally and emotionally, I will not able to preach others. So I beg You to bestow Your causeless mercy to cross 
over these problems and become very strong in Krishna consciousness and strictly follow devotees who are 
following you and I may not have any independent desires other than serving your mission Srila Prabhupada, I beg 
your pardon for having committed offences either knowingly or unknowingly against you and any of Your disciples 
and I wish that I may not commit any offences against any devotee in future. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servent, Acharya Nistha Dasa	 

Ajit Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. You have been 
constantly inspiring hundreds and thousands of living entities around the world to take shelter of the Supreme Lord 
Sri Krishna. Without your divine presence, we would have been lost in this ocean of material existence. You are a 
‘Saktyavesa avatar’ of the Supreme Lord, came to bestow your mercy upon the fallen souls like me. I remain ever 
indebted to you for giving me this opportunity to become your disciple and serve the divine movement of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada you have given us the message of Krishna, as it is, the clear understanding of spiritual subject 
matters and the ultimate message and the essence of all Vedic knowledge. I realize it when I come across people 
from all walks of life and discuss the spiritual subject matters with saintly persons, karmis, our donors and scholars 
of Sanskrit. I rarely find anyone having clear understanding of these subject matters.	 

yasya deve para bhaktir	yatha	deve	tatha gurau 

tasyaite kathita hy arthah prakasante mahatmanah 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of 
Vedic knowledge automatically revealed."(Svetasvtara Upanishad 6.38) 

You mentioned in one of the purports that one who is unflinchingly devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vishnu, and similarly devoted to the spiritual master, with no ulterior motive, becomes a master of all knowledge. 
In the heart of such a devotee, the real essence of the Vedic knowledge becomes manifested. This essence is nothing 
but surrender unto the supreme Personality of Godhead. As long as there is ulterior motive, one is not actually fully 
surrendered in devotion and consequently Vedic knowledge remains hidden. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have full faith that you will remove my all-ulterior motives caused by material tendencies and 
bless me to situate on the right platform of devotional life. 

I humbly request you to kindly empower me to preach vigorously and become a very good and useful instrument 
in your hands. 

Your fallen servant,  

Ajit Krishna Dasa 

Akhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
om ajñāna timirāndhasya jñānanjana shalāksyā, cakshurunmīlitam yenatasmai sri gurave namah. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, All Glories unto your Lotus Feet. 

Due to your causeless mercy, I passed one more year in your ashram serving Your Divine Grace and Sri Sri Krishna 
Balaram. In these years, I always had your personal association and you helped me a lot whenever I was weak in 
devotional service. You kept me always guiding through your books, quotes, lectures and from within. I am eternally 
grateful for whatever you have given me although I am unable to appreciate it properly. 

I remember once I was sick and my consciousness was very much down. I tried a lot but nothing helped, everything 
was negative to me. However, as soon as I got your association through your book I felt happy. Shastra’s also say 
the same thing 

“Sādhu sañga sādhu sañga sarva shāshtra koye, lava mātra sādhu sañga sarva siddhi haya” 

I am fortunate that you have bestowed me mercy not just for lava but for eternity it's only my fault that I don't take 
it. 

Although my contaminated mind and intelligence don't allow, I always desire to serve your Lotus Feet. I desire to 
be the fine instrument which you can use to accomplish your mission. I need all your mercy and grace so that I can 
make myself qualified for your divine service. 

Fallen but ever hopeful, 

Your servant.  

Akhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
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Akinchan Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my worthless obeisances at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day, I beg for the Vaiñëavas' mercy that 
I may be able to describe an insignificant drop of your uncommon glories. 

Lord Caitanya, travelling through the jungle of Jhärikhaëòa, engaged the wild animals of the forest in chanting the 
holy name of the Lord and dancing in ecstasy. You are fulfilling the dreams of Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura and Çréla 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté by spreading Lord Caitanya's mercy and compassion amongst the bewildered and 
degraded living entities all around the world. 

Lord Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu says in the Caitanya-caritämåta that "the living entities are wandering throughout 
the universe; some are being elevated to the upper planets and some are going down in the lower planetary systems. 
Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with 
a bona fide spiritual master by the grace or Kåñëa." 

“brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja” 

So how fortunate I am to have become your disciple. Prior to meeting you, I was wandering in the dark forest of 
illusion, not knowing the important mission of this human form of life. Now you have very kindly explained the 
mission, and it is my responsibility as your disciple, to rigidly follow your instructions for the rest of my life. 

People in this age, Kali-yuga, are so fallen that they cannot appreciate the äcärayadeva, or universal teacher who 
delivers the message of the absolute world, the transcendental abode of the Supreme Person. The atheists do not 
believe in God or the next life. But the devotees of the Kåñëa consciousness movement know the real situation of 
the spiritual master, from their personal realization and as confirmed in the Vedic scriptures. Kåñëa conscious 
knowledge, as taught by the spiritual master, is not sectarian religious faith. 

How to thank you enough for what you are doing for us? To be humble, you have explained to us, one must be 
humble. But the example is your example: "I cannot be God, for I truly am small, but He kindly allows me to serve 
Him, that's all." 

Çréla Prabhupäda, by Your Divine Grace ,we, who were certainly lowborn creatures ,are now distributing your mercy 
in the form of your books to the learned philosophers, scholars, professors and theologians . The fact that we are 
able to do this work with the help of your books only, and it is only further evidence of your expertise. 

I am your eternal servant. If I may ask for something I beg to be able to remember your instructions wherever I am. 
You are the personified glory of the Lord's lotus feet. Now I am begging that you fix me and fasten me as an atom 
at your lotus feet. 

Please continue to engage me in your service, 

Your Fallen servant, Akinchan Bhakta Dasa 

Anadi Govinda Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude and obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on	this special occasion 

Your appearance day is the most historic event in the history of man. 

This VyasPuja is first offered rather nervously at the lotus feet of my eternal lord and master, the founder-äcärya of 
the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, His Divine Grace Oà Viñëupäda Paramahaàsa Añöottara-çata 
Çré Çrémad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda. Çréla Prabhupäda, please accept this humble offering from the 
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worst of your servants. I know that you are not interested in your own glorification. You want Kåñëa glorified always 
and everywhere. But Çréla Prabhupäda, you are so wonderful.		How can we not glorify you? How can “The 
Significance of Çréla Prabhupäda” be rendered in one or two pages? Even if we could write millions of pages? 

In the material world everyone takes birth to enjoy with lust, desire, and anger. Everyone wants to become Kåñëa. 
Everyone is born envious of Kåñëa. But your appearance is just to glorify Kåñëa, as Lord Caitanya did. 

päträpätra-vicära		nähi, nähi sthänästhäna 

yei yäìhä päya, täìhä kare prema-däna 

“In distributing love of Godhead, Caitanya Mahäprabhu and His associates did not consider who was a fit candidate 
and who was not, nor where such distribution should or should not take place. They made no conditions. Wherever 
they got the opportunity, the members of the Païca-tattva distributed love of Godhead. 

All Glories to Your Saving Grace, Golden Commander of Caitanya’s race, 

Freeing us all from materialistic pain defeating rascals with a poet’s pen 

I remember the prayer of Çréla Narottama däsa Öhäkura: 

kabe lokanätha more saìge laïä jäbe, çré-rüpa päda-padme more samarpibe? 

“When will Çréla Lokanätha Gosvämé (the spiritual master of Narottama däsa) take me with him and submit me at 
the lotus feet of Rüpa-maïjaré?” 

So Likewise Prabhupada		I Pray to you “		When will Çréla Prabhupäda take me		with him and submit me	in the 
service of the servants of the servants of servants of the		gopés ? I know that I am not qualified now to ask for such 
a benediction because my mind is fully compacted with unwanted material desire, lust, pride and envy. Even I am 
not serving you as nicely as I could. I am ashamed, but not as much as I should be. As I grope on—dull, stupid, and 
punch-drunk by mäyä so I ask you to please grant this boon to me whenever I am ready to receive it . Therefore I 
am simply asking		this request with you and awaiting your causeless, undeserved mercy?		I pray, “Prabhupäda, you 
are a paramahamsa, one who can extract milk from a mixture of milk and water. So please extract that which is 
good from my mixed service and rectify my discrepancies.” 

For you have given me thoughts of a spiritual fky full of fruits, trees and flowers, where nobody dies, 

And amongst this is dancing a small boy of blue; this is Lord Kåñëa, emanating through you	 

O Prabhupada I don’t know “What to Follow or What not to Follow” – Regrading this subject matter I remember 
one of the following conversation with your disciple.	 

Devotee: How will I know what to follow?	 

Çréla Prabhupäda: You learn. You come to me. I’ll teach you and beat you with shoes and teach you. Come to me. 
Why am I here? You come! I shall beat you with shoes and teach you. Then you’ll learn. You require some beating 
with shoes. You are a bad student. So I’ll do that. “Come on.” Yes, I keep always my shoes for my bad 
students	(Conversation, 25 January 1977)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I don’t want to be a bad student. I want you to think of me as a good student. But in this present 
scenario I am not qualified for that. But even if you accept me as your bad student, that will be a great benediction 
for me, unlimitedly better than not being accepted by you at all, and with the added special benediction of being 
beaten by your shoes! Çréla Prabhupäda, I am always being beaten by my mind. Now please	beat me with your shoes 
and purify me.	 

You are Our Well-Wisher. 
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Not only I am worthless person, I am also an offender at your lotus feet in so many ways. Still, my solace is the hope 
that I will receive your causeless mercy. Compassionate people generally forgive the offences and you are the most 
celebrated as the most merciful (dayaro sagar) personalities over the three worlds.	 

I may disappoint Çréla Prabhupäda, but he will never disappoint. This is confirmed in the following excerpt from 
the letters.			 

I am praying always to Krishna that my disciples will not fall away from the path of Krishna consciousness. (Letter, 
December 1974) 

I have already replied Jadurany’s letter. Regarding her offenses, I do not remember when she committed offenses, 
and even though she might have done so, I excuse her 100 times, without any hesitation. So she has nothing to 
bother about it. (Letter, 19 March 1969) 

Just see how much you love your disciples’ .O Prabhupada You are the reservoir of compassion and so I fully 
surrender at your lotus feet. Please bestow your mercy upon me. Because of your causeless mercy I have completed 
my one year in your home even though I am not qualified for that, instead you permitted me. Thank you very much 
Prabhupada for having given me this delightful, magnificent matchless gift in my life, Krishna Consciousness. 
Though you have given me the highest thing ever which I didn’t think in my dreams also still I am hesitant to take 
it seriously.	 

You are my saviour. From now onwards (On this		abundant celebrated		day) I Promise you that all of my endeavour 
will		be directed towards satisfying you, if you are satisfied then automatically Krishna will be satisfied (Yasya 
Prasada Bhagwat prasado) Please come and have a chair in the my heart as proprietor of my life		O Prabhupada , I 
don’t want any separate identity. Now, I only belong to you. You are the owner of my life.	 

O Çréla Prabhupäda! My heart breaks apart! Help me to serve you and with Mäyä to apart. 

This Vipramukhya weeps in the dust of your feet, but with serving you I will never retreat.	 

I am trying to collect the following excerpt from your one of the biography which describe about the potency of a 
Pure Devotee. 

A pure devotee is satya-saìkalpa: 

Whatever he desires is fulfilled by the grace of Kåñëa. He does not desire anything for his material benefit. If he 
desires anything, he simply desires to serve the Supreme Lord. That desire is fulfilled by the Lord’s grace. (SB 5.4.5 
Purport (from Chändogya Upaniñad)) 

So regarding this context the writer descried “No one asked Çréla Prabhupäda to come to America to preach. Indeed 
when he first came no one was very interested. But by Prabhupäda’s desire ISKCON came into being. ISKCON is a 
manifestation of Prabhupäda’s desire that every living being in the universe be Kåñëa conscious. ISKCON exists for 
this reason only. As Mahä-Viñëu’s dream manifests as the material world, so Çréla Prabhupäda dreamt of a worldwide 
society of devotees, and Kåñëa made his dream a reality:” 

So Prabhupada that inconceivable potency of yours, you revealed in following conversation.	 

“Çréla Prabhupäda:		I am simply dreaming, and you are actually on the field. 

Tamäla Kåñëa:		Yes, but that’s because we’re in your dreams. If you weren’t dreaming like this, we would be on the 
material field. 

Jayädvaita: It’s like Mahä-Viñëu is lying down. The whole material world is being expanded by His dreaming. So 
you’re lying down here, and the whole ISKCON activities are being expanded by your dreaming”(Conversation, 3 
November 1977).	 
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ISKCON exist for this reason only, because of your desire to engage every living entities in the service of the Krishna. 

Last but not the least, I would like to thank you for bringing me to your shelter at ISKCON BANGALORE group of 
temples. By the mercy of your senior disciples here I got wonderful opportunity to serve you Srila Prabhupada. Now 
I got the crystal clarity on the “Guru Tattva Philosophy” by your mercy when many in ISKCON are yet to get. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have saved us of so much confusion about the guru issue and you have given us such a 
wonderful platform to practise Krishna consciousness. 

	Therefore,	my only desire is to preach about YOU Because	“Preaching About YOU brings Success”	This statement, 
you revealed in following excerpt of letter.	 

“I could not understand the language. But one thing I observed in that article, there is publication of my name, 
Swami A.C. Bhaktivedanta. So this indicates that your tour in Europe is going to be very successful.”(Letter, 24 
August 1968) 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for having given the wonderful gifts like Chanting Hare Krishna, Books, Lectures, 
Prasadam, Kirtan, Deity Worship	 

I came across this wonderful memory where you emphasize the importance of Spiritual Master and how faithful 
should be a Disciple. Hari Sauri Prabhu shares his memory in his dairy. You Said “the disciple should serve the 
spiritual master in the way of Faithfulness.	If the disciple cannot remain faithful to his spiritual master, he is less 
than a dog.” 

I beg you to give the required strength to serve you in this regards. To be an ideal disciple just as you always desire. 
Pleasing you is the prime motive of my life and nothing else. If I can just become the disciple you always wanted 
me to become that’s’ the success of my life. Give me enough maturity to handle situation in my service 

On this auspicious day, I Offer my crying praying at your lotus feet “please, make me more humble and tolerant 
please make me more humble and tolerant, please, make me more humble and tolerant. 		 

Glorification of Çréla Prabhupäda is unlimited and it there cannot be an end.	 

Your Eternal Servant ,		aspiring to be always at lotus feet 

Anadi Govinda Dasa 

Anantha Sesha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on this particular occasion. Yet 
another year passed, but I find myself in the same place where I was a year back or may be little lower. Every year, 
I promise to you to follow all the rules and regulations very rigidly but I fall apart most of the time from my promises. 
Still, you are bestowing unlimited blessings unto this fallen soul, and always there to help & guide me in right 
direction. I am very much oblige to you for keeping me in your divine shelter even though I do not deserve at all. 
You are the only hope, please bestow me with spiritual strength so that I can purify my thoughts and actions. 

I absolutely have no qualification for your mercy save being a fallen soul. When I think how low I am, my heart 
grows heavy, but when I remember Your Divine Grace, I have great hope for myself and all the fallen souls. For 
surely it is of no quality of my own that you are lifting me, but your own causeless love and mercy.	As I get to know 
more and more about you either through yours books or yours lectures or senior vaishanavas etc, My faith in you 
becomes more and more fixed up. Your compassion for all humanity is unparalleled, you tried to preached the 
glories of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu unhesitatingly specifically in beginning with practically no support from anyone. 
This inspires me very much, and I pray to your divine grace to bestow required faith and mercy so that I may 
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become an instrument in your mission to spreading Krishna Consciousness. Surely, without Your Grace there is no 
meaning to our lives. By your unlimited mercy our stone like hearts are growing soft, and we are becoming stronger 
in spreading Lord Chaitanya’s wonderful sankirtana movement. We must always strive to taste the dust of your 
divine lotus feet, our only shelter. The struggle to serve your lotus feet is the straight path that leads to Krishna. 

“We think that we have met your goodness by the will of providence just to accept you as captain of the ship which 
desires to cross over the difficult ocean of Kali which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being.” (Srimad-
Bhägavatam, 7.1.22) You have given us life,	Srila	Prabhupäda. By Your mercy alone can we advance in Krishna 
consciousness. Please help us so that we may use every moment fully in Your loving service. 

In Jaipur, devotees are trying hard to spread your glories through either temple construction or spreading holy 
name or preaching to young boys and families or cow protection or prasadam distribution etc. This could only be 
possible by your causeless mercy and blessings. Please keep bestowing the same forever so that we could become 
an instrument in your divine hand to fulfil the desire of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.		 

On this auspicious occasion, I sincerely pray unto your divine lotus feet to bestow mercy on me so that I could 
develop required purity in the heart to move on devotional path. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for 
everything, which you have provided to all of us. 

	Your fallen servant, 

Anantha Sesha Dasa		HKM Jaipur 

Balabhadra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada & My Beloved Spiritual Master 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of your Divine lotus feet which is the only shelter for all your 
disciples. All Glories unto you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for one more Blissful Year in Krishna Consciousness which was filled with Vaishnava Association, 
Spiritually Rejuvenating Tours, Service opportunities, Deity Services, Prasadam Distribution & Sankirtana 
Programs. 

As Representative of Lord Krishna You Know Everything about Your Disciple’s Spiritual Life. In My Case You Know 
About My Struggle due to Eternal Strife of Material Mind and Spirit Soul due to long association with material 
modes.	Most of the times I forget the purpose of my existence in your divine mission due to materialistic mind & 
senses and get conditioned with old habits of material enjoyment & sometimes committed offenses unto your lotus 
Feet. However, your grace always very consciously helped your disciples just like a mother always conscious in 
looking after her baby. 

Even after such wonderful Mercy & Compassion I am unable to execute the principles given by your divine grace. 
I always ended as a failure after making all my attempts to execute the principles; it’s only due to my inattentiveness 
in chanting the holy name & indiscipline’s toward your divine mission.	It is said that a disciple of Srila Prabhupada 
must perform following three things which implants Krishna Consciousness in the living entity. 

By Making People Chant Hare Krishna MahaMantra. By distribution of Srila Prabhupada’s Transcendental Books. 
By Prasadam Distribution. 

It gives following results in disciple’s Krishna Conscious life. Chanting will become Attentive. The mission of 
spiritual master always remains in the mind. Becomes absorbed in remembering Krishna always. 

Srila Prabhupada my only wish is to make me your humble servant and always enthused to do your service & make 
me come out of emotional, sentimental bewilderments and focus on Sadhana & Service till my last breath.	Thank 
you very much for always helping me in all ways for my spiritual advancement. I am the most fallen student of your 
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divine grace unable to execute the orders & principles & always disobeyed your divine instruction due to my 
various inabilities.	Please forgive my all offences I have committed and help me not to repeat them & always keep 
me under your protective Mercy Umbrella. 

Your most degraded disciple, 

Balabhadra Dasa 

Baladeva Govinda Däsa 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

	In the first verse of his Prayers Glorifying the Spiritual Master, Çréla Viçvanäth Cakravärté Öhäkura prays that the 
spiritual master is like a rain-pour of mercy. The rain is merciful because it alone can extinguish the blazing forest 
fire. That forest fire is compared to the burning heart of the man in material existence. He is trying to enjoy, but his 
heart is burning with anxieties: the pleasure of the senses is incomplete and temporary, the course of the mind is 
uncontrollable and sometimes beset with misery; and to take refuge in philosophic speculations or art and novels 
is finally too dry and tedious to be completely satisfying by itself. 

The atmosphere in which we live—the very conditions of existence on any planet in the universe—makes it 
impossible to relax, be peaceful or attain happiness. Because, although no one desires it, old age devours youth, 
diseases stop one and all from the pleasures of continual good health and everyone’s duration is at last cut off by 
the axe of death. Rebirth, old age, disease and death break out suddenly like fires, and no one is needed to start 
them. Just as in the city no one wants so many fires or accidents, and yet the ambulance or fire engine is always 
wandering in the street. Everywhere there are miseries! 

Yet we learn from Bhagavad Gita that each and every living entity is factually aloof from all these miseries. The real 
person, the actual self who is eternal spirit-soul, is not subject to old age or death or any other disadvantage of the 
material world. Lord Krishna, the Personality of Godhead, declares that the real person is His part and parcel and 
is, as God Himself is, always blissful, eternal and full of knowledge. Our only mistake is to fall into illusion and 
forget our original position as eternal servitor of the Supreme. The retaining of the position of eternal blissful 
knowledge remains only theoretical for those souls who continue to wander, birth after birth, through the millions 
of species of life, as described by Caitanya Mahäprabhu in Teachings of Lord Chaitanya. 

It is only by the mercy of a bona fide spiritual master who is coming in disciplic succession from Krishna that one 
can receive the realized knowledge by which he can cut the knot of ignorance which binds him to continue in his 
repeated sufferings. By the realized knowledge of the spiritual master, one can himself become self-realized (Gita, 
4/34) and at once end his illusory struggle to be happy without God-consciousness. It is only by the mercy of the 
spiritual master that we can gain the goal of God-consciousness. 

We therefore offer our respectful obeisance’s to you, who as our only real and permanent father, has kindly kindled 
in us the desire to serve eternally in the position of a transcendental worker in the Hare Krishna movement of Lord 
Chaitanya. The spiritual master descends like a stout rope down into the dark and filthy well where we are loitering; 
by Krishna’s Grace we can catch hold of that rope and be easily lifted into the invigorating and bright atmosphere 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging to remain your humble servant, 

Baladeva Govinda Däsa 
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Chandra Bhanu Das 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your feet on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada I realize your mercy at every moment of my life because of your mercy most fallen soul like me 
can serve in better way although I do not have any serving quality. 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ, paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande, śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross the 
mountain. 

My Guru deva I don’t have any basic quality to sustain in this movement but because of your causeless mercy only 
I am sustaining, and every moment I realize that you motivate me in different way to serve the personality of 
Godhead Sri Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada you are the most merciful father in this creation because every time we make mistakes you forgive 
us as a little child and you give us plenty of powers to move forward in this Krishna consciousness movement. 

We cannot guess the infinite mercy of you because if we had not received your causeless mercy we were rotting like 
a gutter bug in this material world born again and again, doing the same sense enjoyment.	 

Oh my spiritual father please give me full strength and knowledge that I can please my authorities which is assigned 
by His Grace and that’s the only direct way to serve His Grace. I am grateful to my kind authorities for engaging me 
in services that are more responsible although I do not have any quality and knowledge for that.	 

Oh My Spiritual Master, my humble request is to always be kind upon me 

Your Most fallen soul 

Chandra Bhanu Dasa 

Danveer Nitai Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet	another one year has passed in service of your lotus feet. Srila 
Prabhupada, thank	you for giving me continuous opportunity to render service onto you without any difficulties.	As 
lord Krishna told akrura that saintly persons or devotees simply bestows their mercy to everyone without any 
considerations and demigods also bestows,if they are worshipped properly.it is said		

Sadhu sanga sadhu sanga sarva sastre kaya	Lava matra sadhu sange sarva sidhdhi haya 

Prabhupada I am your most fallen servant . So please always forgive me for my offences. I have no intelligence to 
follow your instructions.so I beg from you spiritual strength to remain in your transcendental service.	Thank you 
Prabhupada for providing me krishna balram’s transcendental service .when I think about your causeless mercy and 
sacrifice for these fallen souls then I become astonished that how somebody can be so much merciful. i claim myself 
your disciple but I don’t have any devotion and strength to follow your instructions.so I beg special favour from 
you becauseI am most weak.	I am begging, srila Prabhupada may that you never stop engaging us in the service of 
the lord and that you permit that even despite of our constant offences, you kindly go on purifying us in the service 
of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant,		Danveer Nitai Dasa	
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Deen Bandhu Krishna Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	who is servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. You are 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. 

O my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your lotus feet, As the day 
passed by In your movement I Realized what is your compassionate feelings for the fallen souls, you’re the 
Satyavesha Avtar of Krishna’s Merciful qualility, I remembered some of the beginning	days incident of ISCKON 
society , how you have tolerated the habits and behaviour of the neophytes, and converted them as Vaishnava.	Once 
you made one statement that Lord Nityananda delivered Jagai and Madai and by mercy of Lord Nityananda I am 
delivering millions of jagai and madai, what I understood you are the more merciful then Lord Nityananda. Like 
lord Nityananda you also Started Namhatta the market of holly name in the form of Hare Krishna Movement and 
only pay is Shraddha Faith. 

You are a Mahabhagavata like Prahalad Maharaj , he Says O my Lord I don’t care for my own liberation , I am 
worried about all the living entitly those who are suffering in this material world , let the all these living entity 
transfer to your aboard	, I may suffer for all there sins, you are also doing the same thing and out of great compassion 
you are delivering condition souls	though I am not worthy of your mercy you have accepted me as your disciple, 
the darkness of my heart is so deep, that I don’t know when my consciousness get nullify completely. My only 
desire is that as long as the supreme force kala the supreme time allows me in this particular body , I would serve 
your mission in the association of vaishnavas. Please don’t keep me away from your Lotus feet. 

Your menial servent. Deen Bandhu Krishna Dasa,	Hkm Jaipur 

Devaki Tanya Dasa 
Hare Krishna , 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Gurudev , I am very thankful to your Divine grace for accepting me as one of your insignificant servants . 
Jiva comes to this world seeking to enjoy independent of Krishna but on the contrary suffers the pangs of material 
miseries , because he does not know that he can be truly happy only under the shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Krishna.	Therefore Maya seeking this opportunity of the jiva trying to go away from Krishna grabs him and puts 
him under illusion, forgetfulness.		

Krsna bhuliya jiv bhoga vancha Kare Nikatasthe Maya tare jhapotiya dhare. 

Your Divine grace feels compassion for such a suffering soul and delivers him from this material world .It is you 
who cause the real bhakti to be awakened in the heart of the jiva and takes the charge of delivering him .There are 
no words in any literature of this material world which can completely describe your glories but since this is our 
duty to glorify our spiritual master therefore I m trying to do so. 

A person from the divine kingdom	. 

Magnanimous was He. 

As the world could see. 

You are the words of your guru personified . 

By preaching Krishna bhakti you made him satisfied. 
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The pure potent message from the disciplic succession. 

You delivered to the people without adulteration.	

Your		glory is not bounded by words. 

Your fame is spread across three worlds. 

He could preach by his glance . 

For Maya there was no chance . 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto thee . 

O merciful spiritual master please save me. 

By pleasing your Divine grace we can achieve the mercy of Krishna. If not for you there is no other way for us to 
get out of this material world. My lord I may have committed so many offences or mistakes in my spiritual life I beg 
pardon of all those offences. My master bless me with the proper service attitude and surrender	to lord Sri Krishna. 
Master please chastise me in any way u like but let me remain clinging to your lotus feet. 

Your eternal fallen servant Devaki	Tanya Dasa 

Dharma Raj Dasa 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Once again I am having opportunities to glorify you on 
122nd	appearance day of your divine grace on this earthly planet. 

This period of two years that I had completed in your divine grace`s shelter is just the mercy of Vaishnava’s who 
constantly guided me in each and every step of my spiritual journey. 

Oh! Prabhupada by your mercy I am getting second initiation although Iam unqualified and less intelligent servant 
disciple of yours, hereby begging your mercy. 

As it is mentioned in CC Adi lila 1.45; 

“guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe” 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non different from Kåñëa. Lord 
Kåñëa in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees. 

Oh! Prabhupada you live in your instruction as you are confirming in one of the SB lecture 1.1.1 Recorded on 
February 21, 1975 in Caracas “Just like if I am taken as the origin of this Kåñëa consciousness movement, that 
means I know everything directly and indirectly of all this movement. If I do not know directly or indirectly 
everything of this movement, then I cannot be called the	founder-äcärya and as soon as the origin becomes a 
knower, he is life. So therefore dull matter cannot be the knower of everything.” 

Oh ! Prabhupada I am low born always breaking regulative principles but you are so merciful giving me chance to 
get up again and again. There is no hope for conditioned soul like me except your shelter to achieve the perfection 
in human life. 

Oh ! Prabhupada Please keep me under your shelter and bless me with your personal service. 

An unworthy and insignificant trying to become your servant, 

Dharma Raj Dasa 
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Gopanandini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Guror anugrahenaiva pumaan purnah prashantaye 

“Simply by the grace of spiritual master a person can fulfill life’s purpose and attain eternal peace” (Srimad-
Bhagavatam 10.80.43).Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. Your causeless mercy is 
the only hope. The more I realize that fast, the more I become fixed up in spiritual goal. Here in Jaipur known as 
Gupt Vrindavan, in front of Sri Krishna Balaram, attempting to praise you. I am convinced that just as Lord Krishna 
saved the residents of Braja from Indra’s wrath by his lifting govardhana and inviting Brjavasis to take shelter under 
it, similarly you have saved the tormented denizens of Kali-Yuga from the storm of horrors by erecting the shelter 
of 	WONDERFUL GIFTS. 

We have that wonderful gift ---- Krishna BOOKS	you have left us. You told that if we want to know you we should 
read your books that your books are better than you, they are the law books for thousands of years to come and 
that while anyone can translate but your purports contain your devotional ecstasies. You often said that your only 
credit was that you did not change the teachings of the Lord. You not only took the supreme transcendental 
knowledge unchanged to all the peoples of the world. 

We have that wonderful gift----- Krishna BHAKTI	Srila Prabhupada, you gave us the message of Bhakti in its pure 
form. Unlike others who claimed to teach Bhakti, you explained that the path of Bhakti is not just devotion but 
devotional service. You trained us to pray to Krishna by calling his holy name, requesting fervently to be engaged 
by his eternal potency in Krishna’s devotional service. This is the KEY! 

We have that wonderful gift ----Krishna PREMA	you taught us to act selflessly, always serving others, in a humble 
mood, entirely for the satisfaction of Krishna. What is called LOVE in this material world is invariably trained for 
other purposes. You taught us that any other purpose than serving Krishna striving to increase his pleasure will 
bring our downfall, inviting illusion and bewilderment and its accompanying sufferings. Who else in the history of 
the world has ever melted so many stone-like hearts, in so many countries of the world, while giving the most 
Valuable gift of the love of God in charity? No one can equal such inconceivable compassion and expertise. By the 
grace of the Lord, only his dear most devotee can. 

We have that wonderful gift -----Krishna NAMA	you taught us that everything is contained within the name, that 
name and Krishna are one and the same. You have given Krishna to the world. You Srila Prabhupada are the real 
mercy incarnation of the Lord; to see the holy names spread to every JIVA on the planet is a very exciting thought 
and task. You taught us that, the constant chanting and hearing of the holy names of the Lord is the doubtless and 
fearless way of success for all. 

We have that wonderful gift ----Krishna SHUDHA BHAKTA	you have shown the perfect example of how a devotee 
should be determined when faced with great difficulties. Whenever in trouble, I think of your austerities and then 
immediately I understand how small are mine compared with yours. This realization gives me a lot of courage to 
continue my duty. . By the grace of the Lord, his dear most devotee can accomplish even more than the Lord can. 
Srila Prabhupada, the Lord no doubt wants your name to be glorified in every town and village of the world. 
Similarly, it’s already decided that Your Divine Grace is the only way back to Godhead. Your mercy is exhibited in 
your instructions, which are just the right dose for critically ill patients like us. 

We have that wonderful gift -----Krishna SHAKTI	you have kindly engaged us in the preaching mission of Lord 
Chaitanya. Please bless us so that we may be able to fulfill your desire “Preaching Is the Essence”( both to ourselves 
and others). Our lives are an utter waste if we do not preach this divine message all around the world to the best of 
our ability, both by our deeds and our words. I need your blessings so I may receive Krishna’s empowerment in this 
endeavor. Krishna Shakti flows to the disciple through the channel of the guru, who is you, “the acharya of this 
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age”. How can we hope to attain that Shakti without you and your pure representative? We all endeavor us to our 
last breath for your mercy in the form of your instructions. 

We have that wonderful gift ------- Krishna HOUSE	You have built a house in which the whole world could live. 
This HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT, this house is not bound by the physical walls of ordinary buildings. It only 
requires that one has some faith in you as the Lord’s pure representative can take shelter in your house, no matter 
where he/ she is or what his/her superficial condition.	 The Lord is supremely personal and he reciprocates with 
each of us perfectly as we surrender to him. 

At present I am concentrating on Kids and their parent's program through what’s app groups hoping to continue 
with this program as much as possible and take advantage of the world’s present technology to distribute your 
priceless gift to so many as quick as possible.	 There are good signs of Women waking up little by little. As you said 
“Every improvement in this Kali Yuga is coming from spreading Sankirtana Movement I have no devotion and no 
knowledge, but have firm faith in my GURU MAHARAJ ‘s instructions” so dear Prabhupada please let me also a 
little drop of your pure faith in Guru and Krishna then success is there. Thanks for this engagement and all others 
you have given me, and for the association of your dedicated devotees. Srila Prabhupada I pray for the mercy that I 
can please you unlimitedly, for I have to go to try to repay the debt for the unlimited mercy you are giving me in 
spite of my hopeless nonsense disqualification. 	I am sorry I have not been much use in your mission, but by your 
mercy I am a part of it although very small and insignificant part. Prabhupada please guide me on the way of 
purification. Forgive me for being lazy, foolish, and offensive. I pray that you raise me by your mercy from this 
aimless, confused situation and convert me into obedient, humble servant with only one desire to please Krishna 
by any means, in other words, to serve you and your divine mission until the movement of my death. 

Your menial servant 

Gopanandini Devi Dasi, HKM Jaipur 

Hari Kirtana Dasa 
All glories Our loving dearmost spiritual master Srila Prabhupada ki Jay. 

What a beautiful Lila it is Srila Prabhupada.	The entire world is dooming to ignorance., flowing in the influence of 
Kali, and suddenly., a magical Divine and pure spiritual Personality appeared. You just came to this planet. What 
sort of pious activities have this planet earth had performed, it had an opportunity to be selected by Krishna, to 
send His so pure, confidential, intimate and loving devotee. , You are that touch stone available to the modern 
world. Only by your mercy jivas can rise above the material platform and take up Krishna consciousness. The Vedic 
wisdom you gave us causelessly is the only hope for suffering soul. But the ill-luck is that I haven't yet developed 
attachment to that. There are 84 lakhs of species, you placed me amongst the top most species, your disciples, but 
ill-luck is I haven't yet developed value for it. I've been taking things for granted, not developing any gratitude. 

Firstly I want to thank you with all my heart, for helping me find my chanting beads. I can never forget that incident 
in my life. I'm sorry Prabhupada for being so foolish. 

sri guru karuna sindhu, adhama janara bandhu	lokanath lokera jivana. 

Prabhupada, you very compassionately saved me from hellish, rotting material life. As a Yugacarya, you very 
systematically set all the things required for our spiritual growth, still I’m busy being so much attached to sense 
gratificatory thoughts and activities. I feel pity on myself, that I’m not having enough intelligence to realize it’s 
importance. Therefore Your mercy is of utmost important to me now, so that I may not lose Krishna Consciousness, 
which is rarely obtained.	Prabhupada, Your God brother once asked, about the medicine you take for being always 
so blissful in Krishna Consciousness. This happened when you prepared a formula for medicine for improving 
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concentration of brain, and tried it on his son, which worked.		Your Divine Grace replied, I don’t take any medicine. 
You then paused a little and spoke, “the medicine is. 

trnad api sunicena, taror api sahishnuna	amanina mana dena, kirtaniya sada harih.” 

The medicine is Humility. Today I beg you the same humility, because this can be developed only by the mercy of 
a pure devotee like you. Just as Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur Prabhupada says.	By a drop of your mercy, make this 
servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me strength to bear all trials and troubles, make me devoid 
of all desires for personal honor.	Prabhupada, in the hostel which I’m taking care of now, there are quite good boys. 
I’m trying so that they may take up this Krishna consciousness seriously. New boys are also coming in touch. I’m 
very much interested		in bringing more and more souls under Your shelter. Prabhupada! I want to improve in 
following the principles of Krishna Consciousness, I want to be more sincere, serious and attentive in my spiritual 
life. Kindly guide me Prabhupada, for I never want to leave		in my whole life the boon I’ve got by Your causeless 
mercy,. Let my mind be fixed at Your lotus feet., and always work for guror hitam.		Let me surrender myself 
completely and follow Your instructions. For You are my savoir. For you are my master Birth after birth. 

At last I want to pray one last thing.	I agree to chant at-least 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra, throughout 
my whole life, and follow four regulative principles, namely illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating and 
gambling.	Kindly give me eternal shelter under Your Lotus Feet.		Only You can take us ‘Back to Godhead’	Kindly 
forgive me for my offences at Your lotus feet. 

Your rascal and foolish servant,  

Hari Kirtana Dasa 

Hari Sharan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your cooling auspicious lotus feet.	Prabhupada I was in the world filled 
with evil intoxication and crime,	But suddenly you held my hand and stood by my side,	I hope you’ll be forever in 
my sight, because still I’m puffed up with false ego and pride.	During my college days with your powerful words 
you wiped away all my tears,	You taught me how to face the world without any fear.	From the clutches of maya you 
have saved me every time,	Without you I don’t think I could ever be fine.	I was confused and lost, I really don’t 
what to do,	But I found answer of all my question in your transcendental book.	You have made my life a happy 
thing,	Thank you thank you for everything.	From maha maya to yoga maya I’ve been shift,	You have given me this 
extra lift,	Thanks for giving me this transcendental gift.	At the age of 70, pain you took for me was immense,	Your 
words are always true in every sense.	 

Miraculously you taught me all that I should learn,	What I can give you in return,	Thank you for providing me 
sadhu sanga.	You spread Hare Krishna movement around the globe and spread the holy name too and	for all that 
you did for me, I just want to say thank you.	You are the only source of my inspiration.	Thanks for giving me your 
books, letter and conversation.	Sooner or later my cruel death is sure.	But your heart is so much pure.	And if I’ll 
follow you, my path of back to godhead is sure.	Maya will always force.	To contract that purity is the force.	Now 
this Hare Krishna Mantra is the only source.	Mangla Aarti, Bhagavatam Class, Harinam Sankirtan this is divine 
engagement.	I can clearly see you causeless mercy upon me as great empowerment.	In this quarrel or hypocrisy 
age.	You have given me devotional service as great eternal privilege.	Thank you for all that you have done.	In my 
darkest days, you have been my sun.	I did not recognize that you was always there to lend your hand.	In my 
miserable condition, you supported me just like a magical wand.	Thank you for your inconceivable mercy and 
greatness.	You are the only saviour of condition souls who gave Krishna consciousness.	I have no sufficient 
intelligence to glorify your divine grace	Actually it’s my great fortune to have come in touch with your divine grace, 
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Please bless me little more with your auspicious, infinite mercy oh divine grace.	Please protect me from any 
Vaishnava or Holy name offence,	Always provide me sufficient guidance,	So I may not commit again any nonsense.	I 
am having so much to say.	I was lazy, but you have made my life in a disciple way.	I felt like a lost child, who finally 
found the bhagavatas way.	You brightened up my life and made it from night to day.	Ohh ! What you did for me is 
something, I can pay on this auspicious day, I beg for your blessing to fully engage in your divine mission.	Let my 
enthusiasm, determination, & patience not wane.Please make me humble, faithful and discipline. 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Hari Sharan Dasa 

Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Dasa 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious occasion 
of your 122nd	 divine appearance on this planet. 

Srila Prabhupada’s gifts to the world were filled with tremendous spiritual value. He gave us a wonderful philosophy 
to live by, knowledge of our true spiritual identities, beautiful Deities of Radha-Krishna to worship, the all-
auspicious holy name of Krishna and delicious Krishna-prasadam. Srila Prabhupada also gave us the spiritually 
enlivening association of devotees and the chance to attain love of Krishna and return to a life of eternity, bliss and 
knowledge in the spiritual world. In return for all these blessings, Srila Prabhupada asked nothing for himself. He 
simply asked that we refrain from sinful activities, chant Hare Krishna and give Krishna consciousness to others. In 
this way, selflessly giving of himself at every step, Srila Prabhupada perfectly exhibited the magnanimous nature of 
a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Lord Sri Chaitanya and Lord Nityänanda, who are like the sun and moon. They have arisen simultaneously on the 
horizon of Guru to dissipate the darkness of ignorance and thus wonderfully bestow benediction upon all. It is 
predicted that as the sun and moon gradually move west, the movement They began five hundred years ago will 
come to the Western civilisations by Their mercy. Srila Prabhupada, You are the one who brought the movement 
of Lord Caitanya to western world. In Srimad Bhagavatam 10.31.9 it is stated: "Oh, Lord Krishna, the nectar of your 
words and the descriptions of Your activities are the life and soul of those who are always aggrieved in this material 
world. These narrations are transmitted by exalted personalities, and they eradicate all sinful reactions. Whoever 
hears these narrations attains all good fortune. These narrations are broadcast all over the world and are filled with 
spiritual power. Those who spread the message of Godhead are certainly the most munificent welfare workers." 
(Bhäg. 10.31.9) 

Srila Prabhupada , You are broadcasting	 the message of Lord Krishna all over the world without any consideration 
of cast ,creed ,nation or religion. We can just imagine how munificent You are "in this age of Kali, in present times 
, the perfectional stage of devotional service or the paramahamsa stage of life cannot be attained without being 
blessed by the dust of the feet of Srila Prabhupada. It is never attained by tapasya (austerity), the Vedic worshipping 
process, acceptance of renounced order of life, the discharge of the duties of household life, the chanting of Vedic 
hymns, or the performance of penances in the hot sun, within cold water or before the blazing fire."	 

Therefore I very earnestly take shelter of the Lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada by following His instructions completely. I pray to Your Divine Grace for spiritual strength to follow 
His instructions. 

Your Most fallen servant, 

Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Dasa 
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Kalanidhi Shyama Dasa 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.		Prabhupada this is 7th year I GOT this chance write 
homage for you. in all these years you are constantly giving direction to advance in Krishna con. As a disciple I 
never			did my duties honestly but Prabhupada you never tired in your effort. there is a nice story in this 
connection.	one day a sadhu went to the river to bathe.	There he noticed scorpion struggling in the water.	Scorpions 
cannot swim and the sadhu knew that if he did not save the scorpion, it would drown, therefore carefully picking 
up the scorpion, the sadhu rescued it from drowning and was just about to set it down gently on land when the 
scorpion stung his finger.	In pain the sadhu instinctively flung his hand and the scorpion went flying back into the 
river.	As soon as the sadhu regained his composure from the sting he again lifted the scorpion out of the water.	Again 
before he could set the scorpion safely on land, the creature stung him. This drama went on several minutes.	A 
hunter watched as the saint carefully and gingerly lifted the creature out of the water, only to fling it back in as he 
convulsed in pain from each fresh sting. 

Finally, the hunter said to the sadhu, “Forgive me for my frankness, but it is clear that the scorpion going to continue 
to sting you each and every time you carry it to safety.	Why don’t you give up and just let it drown?”	The sadhu 
replied, “My dear child the		its scorpion’s nature to sting. He doesn’t realize that I am carrying him to safety.	But 
just as it is the scorpion’s nature to sting. So it is my nature to save. Just as he is not leaving his nature, why should 
I leave my nature?	My dharma is to help any creature of any kind-human. 

In same way I always give lot of pain to you by not making any		sincerely effort		to advance in 
Krishna	Conciousness	but you never left . Prabhupada you are helping innumerable living entities so they can 
regain	their		original con Krishna con. And you are		not considered even once your personal comforts .Any one can 
realize this very easily if		he look at once your activates .		Prabhupada once again forgive me for all my 
offence’s		unto		you . 

Aspiring to become your servant, Kalanidhi Shayma Dasa		 

Kamal Lochan Dasa 
।। जय Ðील wभुपाद।। 

परम् िwय गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद जी आपके चरणो ंम� दासो ंके दास का कोिट-कोिट सत्-सत् नमन हf । wभुपाद जी आज आपके 122 

व� जÎिदन के áप म� आपका जÎ उ-व (îास पूजा ) मनाया जा रहा हf, और एक िशÌ के िलए अपने गुó महाराज के जÎ 

उ-व का अपने आप म�	 बüत महÀ रखता हf, 'ोिंक िशÌ अपने गुó से 'ा wाæ िकया और उसके जीवन म� 'ा प³रवत�न आया 
और गुó की मिहमा का वण�न सबके सामने करने का अवसर wाæ होता हf। wभुपाद जी आपकी	 कृपा से मुझे भी आपके इस 

अ½रा�Ó& ीय कृ� भावनामृत संघ के Ðी Ðी कृ� बलराम मंिदर हरे कृ� मूवम�ट जयपुर म� सेवा करने का अवसर wाæ üआ हf। 

wभुपाद जी मf तो कोई भी सेवा करने के लायक नही ंyँ पर जो भी सेवा कर पा रहा yँ वह िसफ�  आपकी कृपा से कर पा रहा yँ। 

wभुपाद जी आप मेरे जीवन मं◌े बüत महÀ रखते हf 'ोिंक wभुपाद आपके िबना तो मf इस जीवन की कामना भी नही ंकर सकता 
yँ। wभुपाद आप हf �दय म� धड़कन वाली धड़कन हf आप ही मेरे जीवन की सांसे हf,आप ही मेरे जीवन की आस हf। 

आप ही जो हमको इस भौितक जगत के बंधन से छुटकारा िदलाकर भगवान् कृ� के धाम गोलोक वृ(ावन धाम को ले जा सकते 

हf, जहाँ िमलती हf जीव को शा|त् शांित और िमलता है परम आनंद और आनंद के wदाता Ðी कृ� का आÐय और wेम।जय Ðील 

wभुपाद, आपका तुð छोटा सा दास, आपकी कृपा की आस िलए, आपकी याचना करता 

आपका दास, कमल लोचन दास 
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Kunjavihari Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada you lifted me from most fallen 
condition of life & blessed me with a wonderful temple life. Temple , a place where one is given the opportunity to 
render direct devotional service to supreme Lord Sri Krishna. Many places you advised that If one simply regularly 
chants & follow the rules and regulative principles , all questions of philosophy will be answered by Krishna from 
with in & all doubt will be cleared. So my request to you that please make me serious in chanting & following 
regulative principles. In some places you also told that All the devotees connected with this Krishna conscious 
movement must read all the books that have been translated otherwise after sometime they will simply eat,sleep 
and fall down from their position. Prabhupada I don't want to miss the opportunity to attain an eternal blissful life 
of transcendental pleasure.	Please bless me Prabhupada so that I can develop taste for chanting and reading your 
books and make me a eternal servant of your Lotus feet. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Kunjavihari Krishna Dasa 

Kuntiputra Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me one more opportunity for writing this homage. Last year while writing this 
offering I was contemplating that I should write this more often as it gives me a chance to look upon your immense 
compassion for me. Actually it is the duty of a disciple to glorify his spiritual master in choicest words. Here I have 
tried my bit to do the same. Please accept this humble offering. 

Whatever we read in the SB about pure devotional service we can see it practically manifesting in your character. 
In fact Your Divine Grace is the personification of all the vaisnava qualities. Your pastimes are a constant source of 
inspiration & enthusiasm for me. Here I have mentioned some of your qualities which will melt the heart of even a 
stone-hearted person. 

	1. Para duhkha-duhkhi 

Although you were very comfortably situated in Vrindavan without having any anxiety whatsoever, still you took 
great trouble to go across the ocean only because you were very much concerned about the suffering souls. You 
were not having any distress of your own but you were simply disturbed by seeing the suffering of others.Just as 
Prahalad Maharaja has prayed (Sb 7.9.43)  

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaranyās	tvad-vīrya-gāyana-mahāmrta-magna-cittah ̣ 

śoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyārtha-	māyā-sukhāya bharam udvahato vimūdhān 

This is your exalted position.		 

2. Surrendered to Krsna 

Your divine grace superficially struggled for more then 30 years in India and when you were going to New York on 
the way you got 2 heart attacks, still you were praying ‘boro-krpa koile Krsna adhamer prati’. ‘My dear Lord Krsna, 
you are so kind upon this useless soul’. This illustrates the advanced consciousness of a pure devotee. 

3. Always duty conscious 
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When Your Divine Grace was there in Vrindavan in 1974, you were attacked by malaria and temperature raised to 
104’C . In such a weak state when you were barely able to move, at that time you personally attended the governer 
of UP who came to the temple for visit, hoping that it would be beneficial for the temple. Your Divine Grace is 
always concerned with the pleasure of the Lord neglecting your own comforts. 

4. Boundless compassion 

In your last days of physical presence Your Divine Grace became extremely weak and stopped taking food even but 
still you were translating SB so that your disciples may read it and advance in KC. 

5. Humility 

At the present moment so many people knew ISKCON but very few of them knows about Your Divine Grace because 
Your Divine Grace never advertised yourself as a very big person. You always gave credit to your Spiritual Master 
and Krsna. This is your humbleness. 

There is no end to your auspicious qualities as Your Divine Grace is an ocean of all the godly qualities. So on this 
auspicious day I pray to your lotus feet to benedict me by always allowing me to remain under your shelter. My 
only prayer is that 

“ vinoder nivedana vaisnava-carane	krpa kori sange laha ei akincane” 

Please be merciful and take this worthless person into your association. 

Your unworthy servant 

Kuntiputra Dasa 

Madhav Charan Dasa 
You glorify	your Guru Maharaj. You glorified the entire Gaudiya Smpradya. You glorify Krishna always. 

You never take credit, but give credit, to every single individual who assists you in propagating the divine mission 
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Although, You are personally guided by The Supreme Personality Of Godhead. – 
Lord SRI KRISHNA. 

You are fully Krishna Conscious, in any circumstance or situation, you never forget Krishna.	 

You know the art	– Always remember Krishna, never forget Krishna. During last moments of your physical pastimes, 
you were translating the books even in the midst of so many bodily and mental discomforts. 

You are lover of Krishna.	How can one write so much about God! When it comes to explain or describe ‘GOD’. It 
is a big mystery for everyone! You explained God in your Bhaktivedant Purports, you explained God in your multi 
voluminous books. I would recall the glorious collection of your transcendental Vani through which the whole 
world is hearing today, about Krishna – THE GODHEAD. 

8172 Slokas of Srimat Bhagwatam – Reading one verse with purport daily would take the reader 22.38 yrs to 
complete! 

700 Sloka of Bhagwat Gita – Reading one verse with purport daily would take the reader approximately 2 yrs to 
complete! 

11555 verses or 2170		pages / 17 volumes of Chaitanya Caritamrita – Reading one verse with purport daily would 
take reader 31.6 yrs to complete. 

You started Monthly magazine ‘Back to Godhead’ in 1944, at one point it was distributed in excess of one million 
copies per month. 
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You wrote more than 70 books. 

6341 personal letters to your disciples. 

1989 lectures ( Srimad Bhagwatam, Nector of instruction , Nector of devotion, Bhagwat Gita, Brahma Samhita, 
Ishopanishad and many more scriptural texts ) 

In just 12 yrs of your advanced age, you travelled across the globe 14 times on lecture tours. 

You established 108 Krishna temples across the world. 

You initiated 10,000 disciples 

You began the scientific academy [The Bhaktivedant Institute] 

You opened Gurukuls to educate children from the very beginning about the science of God.		 

You have unlimited qualities. My words and memory are not enough to comprehend your personality in limited 
words. 

I would recall one of the conversation happened in between you and a reporter. 

Reporter: What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die? 

Prabhupäda: I will never die. 

Devotees: Jaya! Hari bol! (laughter) 

Prabhupäda: I shall live for my books, and you will utilize.		 

Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur says – “He reasons ill who says that Vaiñëavas die, 

When thou art living still in sound! 

The Vaiñëavas die to live, and living try 

To spread the holy name around.” 

Ohe! vaisnaba thakura, doyara sagara e dase koruna kori | 

diya pada-chaya, sodho he Amaya tomara carana dhori || 

“O Vaisnava Thakura! O ocean of mercy. Please be merciful to your servant. Keep me sheltered under your lotus 
feet and purify my heart. With both hands, I firmly grasp your lotus feet. 

krsna se tomara, krsna dite paro,tomara shakati ache | 

	ami to kangala, krsna krsna boli, dhai tava pache pache || 

Krishna is yours. And you have the power to give Krishna to me. I am just a poor beggar running behind you 
chanting, “Krishna Krishna.” 

Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura has therefore recommended vaiñëava öhäkura, tomära kukkura, bhuliyä janaha more, 
kåsëa se tomära kåñëa dite pära. One should desire to become like a dog in strictly following a devotee. Kåñëa is in 
the hand of a devotee. Adurlabham ätma-bhaktau. Thus without the favor of a devotee, one cannot directly approach 
Kåñëa, what to speak of engaging in His service. Narottama däsa Öhäkura therefore sings, chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä 
nistära päyeche kebä: unless one becomes a servant of a pure devotee, one cannot be delivered from the material 
condition of life. In our Gauòéya Vaiñëava society, following in the footsteps of Rüpa Gosvämé, our first business is 
to seek shelter of a bona fide spiritual master (ädau gurv-äçrayaù). 

Ref : - Çrémad-Bhägavatam 10.10.25 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this beautiful Krishna Conscious journey. This is really, as you said, 
simply wonderful. 

Give me strength and intelligence to fight with anarthas and vaishnava aparadha. 

Seeking for your eternal association. Trying to become your humble servant. 

Madhav Charan Dasa 

Maha Kurma Dasa 
To dear most spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

The glories of your divine grace’s devotional service to Lord Caitanya are unparellel. Lord Caitanya’s mission has 
spread all over the world, because of your tireless effort. You planted the seed of the sankirtana movement, all across 
the world in a very short time most miraculously. 

In sri caitanya caritamrita, it is said Krishna sakti vina nahe tara pravartana Unless empowered by Krishna one 
cannot propagate the sankirtana movement. Thus your divine grace was directly empowered by Krishna to preach 
the nama sankirtana all over the world. As	you quote in one of the lectures from prema vivarta Janme janme sabe 
pita mata paya Krishna guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei.	 In the transmigration of the soul through different bodies, 
everyone , in every form of the life-be it human, animal, tree or demigod-get s father and mother. This is not very 
difficult. The difficulty is to obtain a bonafide spiritual master and Krishna. There fore the duty of a human being 
is to capture the opportunity to come in touch with Krishna’s representative, the bonafide spiritual master. Under 
the guidance of the spiritual master, the spiritual father, one can return home back to Godhead.	 

Just as darkness cannot stand in front of light anyone who takes shelter of your lotus feet will not remain in 
Darkness. Just by worshipping your lotus feet, one can achieve the perfection of human life.	 

Srila narottama dasa Thakur sings	" tadera carana sei, bhakta sane vasa Janame janame hoye, ei abhilasa "	One must 
worship the lotus feet of the acarya and live within the society of devotees. Then one’s endeavour to cross over 
nescience will surely be successful. In sri caitanya caritamrita Madhya 20.123 

shastra-guru-atma-rupe apanare janana krishna mora prabhu, trata-jivera haya jnana 

Translation: The forgetful conditional soul is educated by Krishna through the vedic literatures, the realized 
spiritual master and the super soul. Throught these he can understand the supreme personality f godhead as he is, 
and hecan understand that Lord Krishna is his eternal master and deliverer from the clutches of maya. In this way 
one can acquire real knowledge of his conditioned life and can come to understand how to attain liberation.		

yävan nå-käya-ratham ätma-vaçopakalpaà	dhatte gariñöha-caraëärcanayä niçätam 

jïänäsim acyuta-balo dadhad asta-çatruù	svänanda-tuñöa upaçänta idaà vijahyät 

As long as one has to accept a material body, with its different parts and paraphernalia, which are not fully under 
one's control, one must have the lotus feet of his superiors, namely his spiritual master and the spiritual master's 
predecessors. By their mercy, one can sharpen the sword of knowledge, and with the power of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead's mercy one must then conquer the enemies mentioned above. In this way, the devotee 
should be able to merge into his own transcendental bliss, and then he may give up his body and resume his spiritual 
identity. SB 7.15.45 

As Krishna is worshipped as Gopala, the protector of cows, Srila Prabhupada by your mercy we have got the 
opportunity to serve thousands of cows in our Hingonia goshala. We have also spread our preaching in various 
colleges in Rajasthan, Punjab, Kharagpur, etc. We conducted a six months course for our congregation devotees, 
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who were eligible to take initiation from your divine grace. We are awaiting for their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna 
to manifest in their diety form and bless all of us with their service. 

Reviving devotional service of lord sri Krishna is only possible when taking shelter of spiritual master, I’ve been 
very fortunate that you have given me the shelter at your lotus feet and allowing me to continue serving their 
lordship sri sri Krishna Balaram, Jagannath Baladev Subhadra, Gaur Nitai and all the vaishnavas.	 

Please forgive me for all the offenses which I’ve committed at your lotus feet and unto all the vaishnavas and bless 
me to continue serving this movement of Lord Caitanya until the last breath of my life. 

Your servant  

Maha Kurma Dasa 

Manojava Dasa 
My dear Sila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your Lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Dear srila Prabhupada what you have done for me I cannot repay even my thousands	 of lives. Because of you only 
taught me about the supreme personality of godhead ,Lord Sri Krishna who is	 the source of everything. Thus you 
have changed my life which was not possible for me but Prabhupada	 you did this. My humble obeisances unto you 
again and again .	 

tvam ́ nah ̣ sandarśito dhātrā dustaram ́ nistitīrs ̣atām 

kalim ́ sattva-haram ́ pum ́sām ́ karn ̣a-dhāra ivārn ̣avam 

"We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of 
the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human 
being." Prabhupada, Now you people are very much appreciating this Hare Krishna movement and whenever 
they	 appreciate Hare Krishna movement	 I am very happy to hear and I pay obeisances you within my heart. 

Now praphupada I came to you, please accept me as your disciple and purify me. I am committing same mistake 
again and again but still you kept me here. Prabhupada,	 During services and in devotees	 community I commit so 
many offences unto there Lotus feet. please forgive me and be merciful and upon me. I know , now in this life no 
one can accept	 me, except you . Prabhupada now	 up to you kick me or lift me. 

Your fallen servant,	 Manojava Dasa 

Mohan Shyam Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

-Srila Prabhupada, You give us spritiual way of life or sadhana bhakti process, By which following seriously one can 
come out from bodily concept of life and realize his real savarupa that eternal servent of Krishna.”Asaìgo hy ayaà 
puruñaù”.	I have nothing	to do with this	material	world.I belong to spritiual world,spritiual society,Acarya’s 
family,Krishna’s family. 

-In Srimad-Bhagavatam(10.14.58) 

samäçritä ye pada-pallava-plavaà	mahat-padaà puëya-yaço muräreù 

bhavämbudhir vatsa-padaà paraà padaà	padaà padaà yad vipadäà na teñäm 
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“For those who have accepted the boat of the lotus feet of the Lord, who is the shelter of the cosmic manifestation 
and is famous as Muräri, the enemy of the Mura demon, the ocean of the material world is like the water contained 
in a calf's hoof-print. Their goal is paraà padam, Vaikuëöha, the place where there are no material miseries, not the 
place where there is danger at every step.” 

This material world is “saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka”	but only by your grace it become “vatsa-padaà”.		-This 
Bhagavat philosophy meant for “paramahaàsänäà 

munénäm amalätmanäm(1.8.20)”	but by your	grace only we able to understand this Bhagavat philosophy.	- Simply 
serving you,all material desire (avidyä) will go away.”prema-bhakti jähä hoite, avidyä vinäça jäte”, 

“bestowing pure love for Kåñëa and destroying ignorance”.	-I always seeking your mercy, “hä hä prabhu koro doyä, 
deho more pada-chäyä”, “O master, please be merciful unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet”. 

Aspire to become sincere disciple 

Mohan Shyam Dasa 

Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.	This Journey of Self realization that You have blessed me 
with is wonderful and with many ups and downs like a roller coaster. And I pray you to remain my only shelter and 
Savior	in this Journey life after life.	For a disciple, the first and foremost duty is to understand the importance of his 
spiritual master in his life. He has to realize and live with the understanding that without his spiritual master he 
has no existence. The spiritual master is not an ordinary person and He is sakshad Hari. His instructions are the life 
and soul of the disciple. One cannot act independently and whimsically and do whatever he wants. He has to realize 
and understand his position in reality that he’s an insignificant and a tiny soul who is completely on the mercy of 
his spiritual master. Without the mercy, he has no ‘gati’ either in this world or in the next.	Yasya prasadad Bhagwat 
prasado yasya aprasadad na gatih kuto api. If one tries to live and act independently it means that he is living in an 
illusion that he is omnipotent and can do anything that he wants. So it is extremely important to live in the	domain 
of the spiritual instructions given by Your Divine Grace. 

Your best blessing to all of us is that You are always with us through Your Vani and what else do we need. The only 
blessing that we need is to have inclination and taste in associating with You through Your Vani.	Guru mukha 
padma vakya citte koriya ekya aur na koriho mane asha.	We should not expect more than this in this wonderful 
society otherwise soon we’ll again fall back into the trap of material understanding. With this minimum expectation, 
we can go on successfully in Your shelter life after life. In this way, the life is very simple and otherwise, it remains 
complicated.	Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day I pray You to bless me to advance more and more in the 
understanding of Guru-Tattva to realize Your Divine position. As the more	I'll understand You the more I'll be 
surrendered unto You and become a worthy disciple. 

Seeking eternal shelter unto Your Lotus Feet, 

Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
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Nilambara Krishna Dasa 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine appearance! 

Lord Siva declared that the highest object of worship is Lord Vishnu, but that higher still is the worship of Lord 
Vishnu’s servant, the Vaishnava. Therefore, worship of you, Srila Prabhupäda, is the highest form of püjä.	I know 
that the illusory energy of the Lord is always testing me and try to dissuade me from the main mission of my life. I 
feel that I am incomplete and not satisfied due to my poor quality of sadhana, chanting and reading. I am not finding 
any taste when I chant, hear or read due to my material disease. I am extremely unqualified. I am totally unable to 
do anything by myself, and on top of that my heart is so full of false ego. I am indeed hopeless.	But I have a very 
strong desire to follow your order of preaching Krishna consciousness to the people in general. But before that, I 
would like to make my life perfect by practicing Krishna consciousness very seriously, especially by doing strong 
sadhana. I am not very serious in devotional service and in sadhana at present. I am struggling to cross over all 
these problems. I am very week in both mental and emotional. I am getting disturbed, disappointed and agitated 
for very small small things. In this stage of mind, how can I preach to others?		 

But I have strong faith in your words that by following your instructions strictly I will be able to cross over these 
problems. A letter you wrote to Krishna dasa in 1972 has been a steady beacon of inspiration for me. You wrote	“You 
mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but there are no stumbling blocks. I can 
kick out all those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance. With one stroke of my kick I 
can kick out all stumbling blocks.	Srila Prabhupada, somehow or other, due to my inconceivable good fortune, I 
have offered myself to you; therefore please reclaim what really belongs to you. Please use me in whichever way 
you want. Please destroy all the resistance and reluctance that may stem from the anarthas that I have accumulated 
since time immemorial. Please, never ever allow me to forget that I am sold out to you and I do not have any 
independence anymore. I went to follow your guidance but I required your causeless mercy to cross over these 
stumbling blocks. And become very strong in Krishna consciousness and strictly follow authorities who are 
following you and I may not have any independent desire other than serving your mission. 

Therefore, on this auspicious day, I, your unworthy servant, pray for forgiveness for my many failures and 
shortcomings. I pray again and again that I always remember you and your instructions and never deviate from the 
auspicious path that you have given. I pray that I may always remember you and serve your order. I pray that I may 
always remain a part of your spiritual family. I pray that I may not waste this opportunity. From the bottom of my 
heart I thank you again and again, Srila Prabhupäda. May your fame be spread all over the three worlds. 

Your son who is in desperate need of your mercy, 

Nilambara Krishna Dasa 

Prana Vallabha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. Vyasa Puja an important occasion for devotees .Vyasa Puja is day to 
remember your pastimes.	We may not be able to glorify you properly, but SP will accept it,bcoz being conditioned 
soul wants to glorify himself & we find problem in glorifying others.For a disciple today's day is more important 
than Janmastmi.	As said in Bhagavad Gita 8th chapter,		

"According to Vedic opinion, there are two ways of passing from this world — one in light and one in darkness. 
When one passes in light, he does not come back; but when one passes in darkness, he returns." 
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"Although the devotees know these two paths, O Arjuna, they are never bewildered. Therefore be always fixed in 
devotion."	 
Kṛiṣhṇa is here advising Arjuna that he should not be disturbed by the different paths the soul can take when 
leaving the material world. A devotee of the Supreme Lord should not worry whether he will depart by arrangement 
or by accident. The devotee should be	firmly established in Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness and chant Hare Kṛiṣhṇa. He 
should know that concern over either of these two paths is troublesome. The best way to be absorbed in Kṛiṣhṇa 
consciousness is to be always dovetailed in His service, and this will make one's	path to the spiritual kingdom safe, 
certain and direct.	By the above statements of the Bhagavad Gita one need not be fear of death. So you have given 
us benediction to be fearless, as one your name ABHAYA also means the same. So you have made your name as 
purposeful.	Outside people are in full anxiety at every moment about their career, future, their lives. But by your 
mercy all these all anxieties do not touch us.	Also stated in Srimad Bhagvatam:	 

nārāyaṇa-parāḥ sarve	na kutaścana bibhyati svargāpavarga-narakeṣv api tulyārtha-darśinaḥ 

"Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Nārāyaṇa, never fear 
any condition of life. For them the heavenly planets, liberation and the hellish planets are all the same, for such 
devotees are interested only in the service of the Lord."	This verse explains that devotees are nārāyaṇa-para, simply 
dependent on Nārāyaṇa. They do not mind reverses in life because in the service of Nārāyaṇa they have learned to 
tolerate whatever hardships there may be. They do not care whether they are in heaven	or in hell: they simply 
engage in the service of the Lord. This is their excellence.	So I would like to thank you for making my life fearless 
& request you to give me benediction that I always remain fearless in all reversals of my life. 

Aspiring to be your servant,		Prana Vallabha Dasa	

Premanand Nitai Dasa 
	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

O my beloved Spiritual master here in front of you is your most fallen disciple of yours, unparallel is your mercy 
and kind heartedness as even though after falling so many times in following simple instruction given by you , still 
you cared for me and gave me shelter at your divine lotus Feet just like as a mother cares for her new born child.	You 
always fulfilled my desires those which helped me to grow in Spiritual life, not just spiritual but even those desired 
which were on material plan. But very wisely you revealed from within that none of the material thing can ever give 
us happiness even if we cover them with the garb of service. Which itself is a proof that the relation between Spiritual 
Master and Disciple is not just on bodily ground but it is on a Parmatomic plane. 

Ocean of realization are your Bhaktivedenta Purports which acts as an instant medicine for some chronic disease , 
as recently when I was too anxious regarding my service I came across a very beautiful purport of Srimad 
Bhagavatam 3.9.30 where Lord says to Bhramaji that “ The mercy of Lord bestows upon a particular person engaged 
in executing the responsible work entrusted unto him is beyond imagination. But his mercy is received due to our 
penance and perseverance in executing devotional service”.		These very lines helped me to understand that success 
in spiritual life not just depends upon paddling of our hands and legs but majorly it depends upon our seriousness 
in executing our Devotional service. 

This time I have tried to write a short poem/song		for you, please forgive if there are any mistakes		

O Dear Spiritual Master,	Thank you for saving me from biggest disaster.	As I was on the path of committing spiritual 
suicide,	But fortunately you came on my side.	You holded my hand and took me off the darkness,	By your kindness 
and mercy we got the path of goodness.	You are so kind,	You have changed a devils mind.	O Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
I pray from core of my heart,	That you never keep me apart,	From your family of which now I am a part. 

Your fallen servant, Premanand Nitai Dasa 
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Pundrik Vidhya Nidhi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet, all glorious to you 

thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us	 

1.Nice sadhana bhkti process,which is purification prossess itself although we have many anarthas accumulated 
from many many past life but we have faith on system or prosses given by you, krishna also taking assurance 
"kshipra bhavati dharmatma" quickly we will become purified 

2.You given us nice devotees sanga that is the strength we have, for fighting with maya,all devotees are so nice living 
in ashram with no enviousness to each other's always ready to help each other for progressing spiritual life 

3.prasadam sevan, that is very very assencial part for spiritual life ," sevan mukho jivhado" bhakti starts with toung 
for that you have given us nice prasadam and many others things that you have given us 

O Srila Prabhupada nobody can be compere to you ,your personality is different coming from spiritual world 
"krishna prasathaya bhutale" most confidential servent of krishna although physical you are not here but still you 
are personally gauiding us, giving instructions,taking charge of your each disciple for going to back to Godhead 

When you take class on shrimadbhagavat on daily basis you recite n nombre of verses from different different 
scripture like some time from Bg. some time from SB. Some time from vedas. Some time from puran some time 
from Bs And other scripture, you are bhaktivedant having full knowledge of all vedic visidom ..You having unlimited 
qualities I am unable to gloryfie your unlimited qualification, you are fully spiritual personality 

All glorious to you Srila Srabhupada 

My only goal is to please you how can i please you please gauide me unless you help me I can not be successful, my 
endeavor is useless unless you help me , please be merciful on to me 

Your insignificant deciple 

Pundrik vidhya nidhi dasa 

Purna Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet’s. Thank you srila Prabhupada for giving me opportunity 
to write vyasa Pooja offering on the occasion of your divine appearance day.	As we are daily singing these line 
during Guru Pooja 

çré-guru karuëä-sindhu, adhama janära bandhu, lokanätha lokera jévana. 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees.	Srila 
Prabhupada you mercy fully created spiritual hospital there a condition soul can get opportunity to take medicine 
of HOLY NAME, ASSOCIATION OF DEVOTEES, KRISHNA PRASADAM, YOUR TRANCENDENTAL VANI 
(books & recorded lecture) and come out from material disease. But I am such foolish person that I am getting 
familiarly towards all these medicine and knowingly committing spiritual suicide’s. my lord please save me from 
these diseases 

çréla viçvanätha cakravarté öhäkura write in çré çré gurv-añöaka 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo		 yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto ’pi 
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By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement.	The simplest way to receives grace of spiritual master is to follow 
instruction strictly perform devotional services to his louts’ feet. And always hanker for association of pure devotee 
as Dhruva maharaja prays	Dhruva Maharaja continued O Unlimited Lord, kindly bless me so that I may associate 
with great devotees who engage in Your transcendental loving service constantly, as the waves of a river constantly 
flow. Such transcendental devotees are completely situated in an uncontaminated state of life. By the process of 
devotional service, I shall surely be able to cross the nescient ocean of material existence, which is filled with the 
waves of blazing, fire like dangers. It will be very easy for me, for I am becoming mad to hear about Your 
transcendental qualities and pastimes, which are eternally existent. (sb-4.9.11)	Srila Prabhupada I am begging from 
you please engage me in your devotional service and always keep me in your association	 

Aspiring to become your servant, 

Purna Chandra Dasa 

Radha Priya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

One more year passed under your caring shelter and because of your causeless mercy that I was able to stick to your 
lotus feet. Even though I’m not capable still you are allowing me to render service in your movement and thank 
you for making me an instrument in the progress of your glorious movement.	Prabhupada, your Bhakti Vedanta 
Purports are like glowing lamp in the darkness of nescience and it is helping me to understand the spiritual subject 
matter in a right perspective. If not your purports the confidential pastimes of the supreme lord are sure to be 
misunderstood by common people.		I’m greatly benefited by enlightenment which comes from your books. Please 
bless me to develop attachment for your transcendental books and instructions. 

Prabhupada you know everything about me and it is your kind mercy that still I’m able to remain in the movement 
even after repeated mistakes. Please give more taste in sadhana and service. It is a very well-known fact that wood 
cannot be burned properly if it is ignited on one side and pour water from the other side and similar is my condition 
and it’ll not be possible to come out of this stage without your guidance. Please hold my hand and guide me towards 
Krishna prema and never ever neglect me because if I hold your hand I may leave yours under the influence of maya 
but I’m sure you won’t leave my hand.		I’m indebted to your divine grace life after life and I cannot repay the debt 
to you.	O merciful spiritual master please be kind upon me and give me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Radha Priya Dasa 

Raghupati Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasapuja. 

This is your blessing on me that I am before you to write an offering on this auspicious day.	 My Dear Prabhupada 
last year was really very challenging with good fight with material people and senses desire, it’s you, your teaching 
and your institutions have bonded me for the service of KRISHNA for which KRISHNA has given this human life. 
It is you only which is making me to do the service without any conflict otherwise who am I, to give satisfactions 
to the people around me, it is your teaching which are making to understand the things surrounding to me. 
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Prabhupada you who have engage me in your Prasadam distribution program for making the people Krishna 
consciousness and making them benefited by getting the Lord Krishna mercy through Prasad. I am doing my best 
to distribute this Prasadam to go to many peoples keep on blessing me in this service so that at all moment I 
remember YOU and KRISHNA only then it will be possible for me otherwise this path of doing the service with lot 
of challenges and allurement around will not let me to give my best. 

Prabupada somewhere I am not following your instruction for the daily program due to circumstance around and 
at that moment my mind cheat me and force me to do things which suits the MIND kindly bless me enough so that 
I can control my mind and follow the daily program without fail and memorise your instruction with your 
understanding because this will be strength for me to Serve the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the 
message of KRISHNA THE SUPREME PERSONILITY OF GODHEAD. Please forgive my offences and begging to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and in your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Your Humble Servant 

Raghupati Dasa, Jaipur 

Raghvanand Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By yours causeless mercy, I am continuing my eternal journey in Krishna consciousness. In one of yours lecture on 
prahlad maharaj prayers, you logically explained that One may be having demonic mentality or born in low grade 
family but by offering prayers to lord or his representative, one can purify himself and thus connect with the 
lord.Although not qualified, but still trying to glorify single drop out of unlimited ocean of yours causeless mercy. 

Few months back, I read yours biography including few recorded conversation, it was really inspiring and each 
word from yours tongue was directing us toward Krishna consciousness ,	 i.e. a transcendental vibration that can 
awake the sleeping soul. From the biography..yours transcendental preaching of holy name in western countries. 
In a morning walk conversation on January 4, 1976 in Nellore, devotees asked you a question: 

Devotee (2): Prabhupada, they said that if Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted Krishna consciousness in the Western 
countries, why didn’t He go there Himself? That’s what they told us. 

Prabhupada: So He left the credit for me. (laughter) 

Devotees: Jaya! Haribol!” 

In one more conversation Once a reporter asked, you	 were inviting everyone to Krishna consciousness does	 that 
include all the hippies and you replied humbly yes everyone including you and	 anybody else he or she what is 
called and hippie or	 acid head or something else but once he is accepted for training he becomes something else 
for what he had been before and I felt it in my journey of Krishna consciousness still much of my sincerity(lolyam) 
is required to receive yours causeless mercy you have accepted everyone in this movement regardless of sex cast 
position or whatever everyone is invited to come enchant Harikrishna this is your Liberty and your causeless Mercy 
you never considered changing yours message. Even in one of the conversation you boldly said “I can’t change the 
philosophy to please the Americans”.	 Seeking yours blessing, to identify the weeds in my tender tiny bhakti lata, 
and make me strong to wipe out all weeds. Srila Prabhupada, we can never repay our debt to you for mercifully 
giving us the precious Holy Name. Apart from feeling of gratitude for saving me from ignorance, I have only 
intellectual and philosophical appreciation for you as my eternal spiritual master. I am so young and foolish to 
actually understand yours causeless mercy. However the scriptures reveal that unless one has the same faith and 
love for Guru as much as he has for Krishna, the secrets of all Vedas are not revealed: 
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yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau tasyaite kathita hy arthah prakasante mahatmanah 

The real import of the scriptures is revealed to one who has unflinching faith in both the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and the spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada, when will I have that implicit faith and love for you, required 
under this prescription from the Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad-6.23, to call myself your true disciple? I am greedy for more 
of your merciful glance upon me to remain forever in the transcendental plane of eternal service to your eternal 
mission of eternally liberating the conditioned souls from this world.		

I beg to remain the servant of your servants, 

Raghvanand Dasa 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 
	All Glories To Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this most auspicious day of your Divine Grace 
appearance first I thank you from the depth of my heart for accepting me as Your disciple and thus giving a definite 
path and proper direction to my life. I would like to say few words.	The symptoms of the bonafide spiritual master 
are stated in Srimad-Bhägavatam (11.3.21): 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam	çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

	"Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving real happiness must seek out a bonafide spiritual	master and 
take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of a spiritual master is that he must have 

realized the conclusion of the scriptures by deliberation and arguments and thus be able to convince	others of these 
conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken complete shelter of the Supreme 

Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, are to be understood as bonafide spiritual	masters." 

Srila Prabhupada…….Please bestow mercy upon me and make me a best soldier of of your army and placed me as 
best devotee in the service of	 Krishna. Generally, I find myself safe in shelter of your lotus feet but still I required 
your mercy in my whole life without any gap and keep me as a dust at your lotus feet. I am ever indebted to you. I 
cannot fully express my gratitude to you. Please bless me so I may help you in your movement for the rest of my 
life.	I am able to practice my sadhana to some extent by your mercy but the quality of my sadhana is not satisfaction. 
Last Five years, I am doing LLP preching and some other services. So please blessed me that I can do nicely and 
aloof from other bad thing. 

Our temple at Jaipur increased many things like book distribution, congregation preaching, folk preaching, school 
preaching, LLP program, Akshaya patra, Gaushala and Akshaya Amrita. And apart this Sri Sri Krishna Balaram 
Temple is being constructed in Jaipur. So we need your grace to keep all programs running smoothly.	May you bless 
me to get from all material desires, lust, greed and false ego.		

Please Prabhupada be always merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Sanat kumar Dasa 
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Sarva Lakshan Dasa 
My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance let me pay my heartfelt gratitude to the dust of your Lotus Feet, which 
has protected me so far in the course of devotional service 

The glories of the dust of your Lotus feet is such that even millions of Vyasdeva couldn’t describe it in millions of 
Bhagavatam 

Its one synopsis is mentioned in our Scriptures, (Ref --- Srimad Bhagvatam 1.1.22) 

“tvam nah sandarsito dhatra dustaram nistitirsatam kalim sattva-haram pumsam karna-dhara ivarnavam” 

Oceanic Time Waves drench my Soul’s Beach 

To fill it with garbage of sinful impeach 

You can only grow Devotional trees on its Bank screen 

Only Your mercy O Master could make it Serene 

Having a Spiritual Master like you is a Privilege 

& a Fortune of many-many lifetimes 

Hearing about You develops SAMBANDH with Your Pastime 

Only by Your mercy one can shift his paradigm 

Smokes of Past Attachments blackens my Heart 

Fire of False Ego burns me apart 

When A devotee in his life-course may doomed in the Black Sea 

Only a Spiritual Master like you protects him by his mercy 

When no one comes to give me Support 

When no one understands my Life’s Purport 

One may at times go through Situational Agitation 

O! Master you come to play a role by giving your Association 

One who understands the Deepest Desires of his Servant 

One who make things favourable to fulfil by being Fervent 

The constant accompaniment in your disciple’s Achievement 

The Mercy of Dust of your Lotus Feet is quite Abundant 

When the Shine of your Lotus Feet Reflects 

To shine back unto one’s Heart to connect 

One can overcome one’s limiting Aspect 

Just Introspect one’s Heart to see the Effect 

Dust of Your Lotus Feet Fall unto one Fortunate 

Who puts your Desire & Mission in one Coordinate 
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Then he is provided by resource of Infinite 

& is Blessed to be his Subordinate in his Cabinet 

To fulfil your Desires one who has a Craving 

Doors of Blessings are open with Greeting 

Intimate Service Opportunity bestowed upon Belongings 

A smile on your face brings to him an Auspicious Inning 

When one glorifies the Dust of Your Lotus Feet 

Glorifier is Glorified as Mirror when Reflected Complete 

When one Sacrifice one’s interest for Your Interest’s Feat 

Soothing rays of your Moon like feet bathes him to mitigate his Heat 

The Unfavourable winds of the Dark Ocean 

Turbulent Life Boat breaks my Absorption 

You sit next to me & gives me Courage 

To bear it with Knowledge & Devotion 

Day & Night engagement in Service is required 

To protect one from Onslaught of Maya’s Conspire 

Only you can give engagement to one		who Enquire 

But, One has to Beg for your mercy to Transpire 

Now when the time has come to Preach 

To Glorify Krishna & His Name Oversees 

I seek your Blessings & Empowerment 

To make my Speech suitable enough to Teach 

Looking forward for your Kripa 

In the Journey to become a servant of your Servant 

Looking forward for a Life-Long Shelter 

In the Dust of your Lotus Feet 

Aspiring with a Hope Beyond Hope 

Sarva Lakshan Dasa 

Shyam Gopal Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and 
delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Most respected Srila Prabhupada, 
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I have been fortunate to become your disciple and get your guidance for the ultimate goal of our life. I am grateful 
to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative. I am grateful and indebted to you Srila Prabhupada, for 
creating and showing me the path to reach the ultimate goal by devoting our life in the service of Lord Krishna, The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead.	Srila Prabhupada last 2 years were very bad for me, I made very big mistakes in 
my spiritual life and left the ashram, I broke your trust on me, Srila Prabhupada I beg you to please forgive me for 
all my mistakes and please give me spiritual strength to follow all your instructions. Gurudeva I am trying to 
improve my behaviour and serve you.	I beg you to always keep me in your service under your shelter. I am your 
notorious child, please forgive me.	Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your notorious servant, 

Shyam Gopal Dasa 

Shyamala Kishore Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

dhyana moolam guru murti	puja moolam gurur padam, mantra moolam gurur vakyam,	moksha moolam guru kripa 

Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Conversation between Lord Shiva and Parvati mataji 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word 
is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

In the neophyte stage, in the intermediate stage, or in the fully advanced perfected stage, one can make the function 
of the head perfect by bowing down before the Lord or His representative. Similarly, he can perfect the function of 
the eyes by seeing the Lord and His representative. In this way, everyone can elevate the functions of the different 
parts of his body to the highest perfectional stage simply by engaging them in the service of the Lord or His 
representative. If one is able to do nothing more, he can simply bow down before the Lord and His representative 
and drink the caranamrta, the water which has washed the lotus feet of the Lord or His devotee." 

(Krishna Book, Chapter 80) 

I bow to lotus feet of such a pure devotee you Srila Prabhupada with great awe and reverence. 

In Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.28.32) Lord Kapiladeva says: 

A devotee should meditate on the most benevolent smile of the Lord, a smile which, for those who bow to Him, 
dries away the ocean of tears caused by intense grief. I pray that I can bow lower and lower to you, Srila Prabhupada, 
life after life. Your benevolent smile, just like the Lord’s, is miraculously drying up my ocean of tears brought about 
by lifetimes of sin. I had no hope for deliverance, and certainly did not deserve it, but you suddenly and causelessly 
saved me up from my misery and showered all good fortune upon me. 

Your joyful association has proven contagious, because for the first time since I came to this material world I am 
learning what it actually means to smile, and there is certainly no boon greater than this. You are uncovering your 
devotees’ eternally blissful nature. You have set us free to chant and dance in transcendental happiness all over the 
planet. In fact, you are setting the entire planet free by your ecstatic sankirtana of the holy names. All glories to you, 
Srila Prabhupada! May your smile forever light up the world! 

For this lowly self, the war takes place not only on the outside but also within my own contaminated consciousness, 
and that is even harder for me to reckon with than any external impediment I might face. But taking shelter of your 
words has time and time again saved me from being defeated by my insidious false ego. 

The mind is like an impetuous horse that even persons who have regulated their senses and breath cannot control. 
Those in this world who tries to tame the uncontrolled mind, but who abandon the feet of their spiritual master, 
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encounter hundreds of obstacles in their cultivation of various distressful practices. O unborn Lord, they are like 
merchants on a boat in the ocean who have failed to employ a helmsman.		-		SB 10.87.33 

The Kaöha Upaniñad (2.9) declares, 

naiñä tarkeëa matir äpaneyä proktänyenaiva su-jïänäya preñöha 

"This realization, my dear boy, cannot be acquired by logic. It must be spoken by an exceptionally qualified spiritual 
master to a knowledgeable disciple." 

It has been accepted among the body of Vaisnavas that you have accomplished in this world what only a sakty-
avesa avatara could accomplish. Indeed, millions of people know of your unparalleled preaching and writing, and 
even those who are not krsna-bhaktas are appreciating all that you have done. However, when your followers 
meditate on your glories, it is often not these great accomplishments that come to mind, but your simple lovable 
qualities and intimate pastimes that most fascinate and endear us to you. 

Śrīla	Śrīdhara Svāmī	prays, 

yadā	parānanda-guro bhavat-pade	padaṁ	mano me bhagaval labheta 
tadā	nirastākhila-sādhana-śramaḥ	śrayeya saukhyaṁ	bhavataḥ	kṛpātaḥ 

"O transcendentally blissful guru, when my mind finally achieves a place at your lotus feet, all the tiresome labor 
of my spiritual practices will be finished, and by your mercy I will experience the greatest happiness."	Seeking 
Eternally Shelter at your Divine Lotus feet. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Shyamala Kishore Dasa 

Sudheera Sampad Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obesiances. 

I recollect Prabhupada , when i was in darkest ignorance of my life. Not knowing the purpose of my life , making 
big-big plans for material achievements. Due to your mercy, i come in touch of your movement where i can boldly 
say that you are my spiritual master, not got deluded by bogus gurus.	In course of my services, i went so much up 
and down and many times , i reached the corners. But due to your grace, each time i saved myself.	Request you 
Prabhupada,		kindly empower me to do devotional service , unconditionally and help me to widen my path , to go 
back to godhead. 

your eternal servant, 

Sudheera Sampad Dasa 

Sundar Gopal Dasa 
“Some behave very well but do not preach the cult of Krishna consciousness, whereas others preach but do not 
behave properly. You simultaneously perform both duties, in relation to the holy name by your personal behaviour 
and by your preaching. Therefore you are the spiritual master of the entire world, for you are the most advanced 
devotee in the world.” (Cc. Antya 4.102-3) 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our prostrated obeisance at your lotus feet. These above statements by Srila Sanatan Gosvami about 
Haridas Thakura apply most suitable to Your Divine Grace. By your personal example you have revealed to us the 
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high standard of devotional service that we, your disciple.	Offerings of flowers and poetic eulogies on this most 
auspicious day certainly in the line of Vaisnava etiquette, the real mode of worship for all of us is to engage in 
following your instructions.	In the sastras it is said that the spiritual master always remains with those disciples 
who strictly follow his orders.	Srila Prabhupada, you gave us the real life, which is the science of self-realization and 
Krishna-Prema. Actually, we are insignificant disciple. Whatever service we may perform is also very little, but we 
try to please you by our little efforts. Although we are unqualified neophyte devotees, we are sure that by Your 
Divine Grace, we will come to know you. This we will accomplish by serving your disciples who are nicely carrying 
out your order. 

You’re most unworthy servant, 

Sundar Gopal Dasa 

Surashreshta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, today been the event sacred, 

Remembering nectarine divine pastimes to you related. 

Momentous timeline and instances from the history, 

All activities of a pure devotee like you are a mystery. 

Lord Sri Krishna personally appeared 5,000 years ago, 

Kindly spoke Bhagavad-Gita, to cleanse our false ego. 

After complete surrender, real happiness was assured, 

But not all, entrapped conditioned souls were secured. 

Once more 500 years ago, again personally Krishna came, 

Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was His, divine name. 

Magnanimous distribution of Krishna-Prema, was His aim, 

Assured that, “My Senapati Bhakta will deliver the same”. 

His Divine Grace, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur also predicted, 

To rescue, condemned people who are completely addicted. 

Inclined to indulge in sinful activities, and spiritually dead, 

“A personality will soon appear to preach Bhakti,” he said. 

A sanctified occasion, for the whole world to remember, 

Awaited year was 1896, and the month was September. 

Anticipated date was the first, and the day was Tuesday, 

Nandotsav festivities intensified, by your appearance day. 

At the age of five, you commenced the demonstration, 

From Year 1901, continued to-date and has no cessation. 

“Sri Jagannath Ratha Yatra,” started from city of Calcutta, 

Great significant powerful tool, to preach Krishna Katha. 
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In the year 1922, you met your Divine Spiritual Master, 

Encouraged you expressly, to become Bhakti broadcaster. 

“Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur,” was his name, 

Been courageous, fearless and “Lion Guru” were his fame. 

In 1936, you received “Lion Guru’s” same instruction, 

English speaking people, have language obstruction. 

Requested you to preach them, in English language, 

Encourage them to chant, and take spiritual advantage. 

	Shortly you commenced a sacred publication, bi-monthly, 

Circulation of this happened, to a great extent abundantly. 

In the year 1944, “Book Distribution” commenced its flame, 

“BACK - TO - GODHEAD” magazine, was its famous name. 

Distinguishing your Vedic scriptures, philosophical learning’s, 

Appreciating your sincere exceptional, devotional earnings. 

With prestigious title, “Bhakti Vedanta” you were honoured. 

In the year 1947, “Gaudiya Vaishnava Society” had offered.		

You showed us how to forsake, loving family affections, 

In the year 1954, you gave up your family connections. 

Accepted Vanaprastha, rejected worldly entanglements, 

Henceforth you increased, your religious commitments. 

Then boldly, you accepted the renounced order of life, 

In the year 1959, you gave up home, children and wife. 

To dedicate your full time, in Vrindavan to write books, 

Which greatly helped us all, to change life’s outlooks. 

Then you commenced, your devotional life’s masterpiece, 

Reading this everyday, promises clean heart and peace. 

“Srimad Bhagavatam,” is the literature of multivolume, 

In the year 1962, you entirely completed its first volume. 

To preach humankind, universally significant philosophy, 

You survived heart attacks, and sea-sickness catastrophe. 

In September of the year 1965, you kindly reached Boston, 

Stepped-off, from Jaladuta cargo ship appearing awesome. 

ISKCON, – “The International Society for Krishna Consciousness”, 

An extraordinary opportunity, to lead a life of full righteousness. 
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In July of 1966 in the New York City, “ISKCON” was established, 

For the next 10,000 years, Kali-Purusha’s plan was demolished. 

In the year 1968, “Srimad Bhagavad Gita As-It-Is” was published, 

Whoever reads it seriously, his life and consciousness is polished. 

Without self-centredness, you presented “The Song of God”, 

Convinced every sincere reader, that materialistic life is odd. 

In the year 1972, you setup “The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust”, 

Translating Vedic literatures, and avoiding even the basic rest. 

Used Dictaphone to give synonyms, translations and purports, 

You coined “Doubled it” to encourage book distribution reports. 

On auspicious Rama Ekadashi, of Karthika month in Bombay, 

Year 1974, month November, date 10th	& the day was Sunday. 

Yet another divine landmark achievement, was swiftly repeated, 

“Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita,” Vedic literature was completed. 

Lastly, sad day arrived for every “Gaudiya Vaishnava” member, 

Painful was the year of 1977, and in the month of November. 

14th was the date, all had gathered and the day was Monday, 

Beheld your last darshan, on your “Divine Disappearance day”. 

Your instructions were captured in video footages and audio recorders. 

You guaranteed that “I am there in my books and in my orders”, 

By surrendering unto your lotus feet, one’s devotional path is clear, 

You are the only saviour & liberator from repeated birth and death fear 

Yours most fallen servant, Surashreshta Dasa 

Vijaya Sarathi Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Your Divine Grace’s personal presence at every moment 
of my life is making me to continue being Krishna Conscious, which is the rarest thing in the whole creation.	On 
the most auspicious occasion of Your Divine Grace’s appearance day in this mortal world, I would like to offer my 
sincere gratitude, although it is not possible to repay for what His Divine Grace has brought in my life. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am always feeling that I am not able to follow the standards but how compassionately Your 
divine Grace is helping me to stay back and progress in devotional service under the guidance of our Elder Vaisnavas 
is something which makes me feel how magnanimous your heart is. Prabhupada, kindly help me in Chanting 
attentively, following Sadhana and carrying out the services with enthusiasm, determination and patience. Your 
Divine Grace’s causeless mercy is the only hope for my successful journey. 

Always in need of becoming your servant, Vijaya Sarathi Dasa 
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Vipin Vihari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. With your blessings and causeless mercy, you have 
formally accepted and initiated a fallen soul like me unto your lotus feet. It has been 10years since I have come to 
this movement and still feel like I have just began my Krishna conscious journey. Your teaching are so vast that it 
feels like a lifetime is not enough to understand what you have written in your books. Just like the sun dispels the 
darkness of night, you have just come in our life and are dispelling the darkness of ignorance through your books 
and lectures. I pray to you that please help me always from this darkness of ignorance and always guide me through 
your instructions via your books and lectures. Srila Prabhupada kindly help me in following your teaching and 
spread this movement to the fullest of my ability. Please help me to always be in yours service, 

Your servant, 

Vipin Vihari Dasa 

Vishnu Murti Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Recently I completed bhakti shastri, nectar of devotion part. The last conclusive day, I was told the authenticity of 
our Krishna conscious process. That ,how Rupa goswami compiled	 this book to a sincere practitioner, each item 
has reference from vedic literature. Some times Babaji in vrindavan,	 criticize iskcon devotee,	 not being austere but 
they themselves	 do not follow properly, even smoke bidi and sometime involve into illicit affairs, that is their 
audacity . But your Divine Grace, made this institute and whole 24 hours	 program,	 in such a way that we 
effortlessly follow all regulations of vaidhi bhakti. This gave me ghoos bumps, when I heard that, you are amazing 
Prabhupada.	 By your Devine intervention, I am able to	 see myself an embodiment of Anarthas. You do educate 
and alarm me, timely rightly and precisely, not to go off track from devotional service.	 I am grateful for that 
Prabhupada. I have no devotion , no attachment to	 serve Krishna and your Divine instructions, please do some 
magic, bestow some Causeless Mercy of your self.	 In these days this teaching of yours, striking me a lot.	 

Mukham karoti vacalam Pangum laghyate girim Yat kripa Tam Aham vande.	 

Rather depending upon you and stressing upon purification this rascal mind wants more skills and talents. Help 
me to become your instrument Prabhupada. It is said if someone is free from material desires, can be a effective 
preacher. As you know, I was given responsibility of panjab and Himachal state to make youngster Krishna 
conscious. Let me apply these two basics of your instructions. Hoping for betterment in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your fallen servent, 

Vishnu Murti Dasa	

Vrajraj Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	Today is the most glorious day of your divine appearance on this planet. I feel 
blessed when I recollect all the important turns in my life brought by your mercy. 

	It is said that Lord can easily offer liberation, but He rarely agrees to offer a soul devotional service because by 
devotional service the Lord Himself become purchased by the devotee. In the	tantra-çästra, where Lord Çiva says to 
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Saté, "My dear Saté, if one is a very fine philosopher, analyzing the different processes of knowledge; he can achieve 
liberation from the material entanglement. By performance of the ritualistic sacrifices recommended in the Vedas 
one can be elevated to the platform of pious activities and thereby enjoy the material comforts of life fully. But all 
such endeavors can hardly offer anyone devotional service to the Lord, not even if one tries for it by such processes 
for many, many thousands of births." Similarly, in the Nectar of Devotion Çréla Rüpa Gosvämé says that if one 
multiplies brahmänanda, or the happiness of becoming one with the Supreme, trillionfold, it still cannot compare 
to an atomic fraction of the happiness derived from the ocean of devotional service. 

These statements shows how devotional service is rare in this world and difficult to achieve. In addition, this 
platform cannot be achieved by any amount of material qualification but by only mercy of a pure devotee.		It is said 
that those who are not aware of position of Krishna are unfortunate but more unfortunate were the family members 
of the Lord, the members of the Yadu dynasty, who were always in company with the Lord but were unable to 
recognize Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Similarly, Srila Prabhupada we have received this rare mercy 
from you and you are present with us in the form of books, deities, lectures. Still I am not able to render my services 
properly and with full dedication. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada I can understand your position and always 
remember your instructions. Please show your mercy so that I can develop taste for reading your books, chanting 
holy name, worship of deities and devotional service.	Begging to remain under your shelter at all times. 

Your servant 

Vrajraj Dasa 

Yashoda Dulal Dasa 
My Dear most beloved Spiritual master Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances! Unto your divine lout feet all glories to you. 

om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

Dear my most lovable Srila Prabhupāda, 

"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just like the cloud pours water on the forest 
fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master extinguishes the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful 
obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such spiritual master." 

O my dear Srila Prabhupada. Literally I have no qualification by your divine grace I joined your transcendental 
movement.		Somehow other serving you.	O dive grace by your causeless mercy I get a chance to server you .You 
have brought me here to speak about You. Now it is up to You to make me a success or failure as You like.Please 
give me the strength that I may stay forever to serve you sincerely day after day. I cannot find the strength alone, 
so	I beg of you, please give me strength that I can chant holy name of Lord Hari without offense and follow four 
regulative principle strictly till my last breath of life. And give Pure consciousness & desire.	O Prabhupada Make 
me puppet of your Hand. You are controlling the strings. Make me dance as you like. I am simply awaiting the tugs 
of your lotus like hands upon my strings.	“I am just like a puppet in Your hands and You have brought me here; 
now You can make me dance as You like. I have no devotion, neither have I any knowledge.” 

akñëoù phalaà tvädåça-darçanaà hi	tanoù phalaà tvädåça-gätra-saìgaù 

jihvä-phalaà tvädåça-kértanaà hi	sudurlabhä bhägavatä hi loke 
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	"O devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing you, and to touch your body is 
the fulfillment of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying your qualities because in this world a pure devotee 
of the Lord is very difficult to find." 

''I am offering my respectful obeisance’s unto the spiritual master by whose mercy a dumb man can become a great 
Speaker and a lay man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen souls." 

O Prabhupada 

“I have taken shelter of Your lotus feet because You are the only person of whom to take shelter. You are the ax 
which can cut the tree of material existence. I therefore offer my obeisances unto You, who are the greatest of all 
transcendentalists” please be merciful on me protect me to nesciences of this material word. 

“O Lord, Your lotus feet are like an umbrella for the surrendered souls, protecting them from all the miseries of 
Material existence. Please give shelter under the umbrella of your lotus feet.” 

You’re most insignificant & most foolish servant, 

Yashoda Dulal Dasa 

Bhakta Aaditya Sain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your grace, embracing devotion in my heart please accept the humble obeisances	 from your menial servant. By 
your causeless mercy, I have received sadhu sanga, which I always desire to have it in my life. You have spread this 
Hare Krishna Movement all over the world, by that I have received Hare Krishna Mahamantra and Nice Deities. 
You was ordered by your guru maharaja to spread this Hare Krishna Movement and you nicely obeyed it by making 
108+ temples around the globe. This is really appreciable and wonderful work done by you. I offer my humble 
obeisance to you again and again. Please bless me with devotional services. 

Your Servant Bhakta Aaditya Sain 

Bhakta Aakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to offer my humble obeisances to You by the following verse: 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

According to this verse a disciple can advance very quickly in his spiritual life if he gets the mercy of his spiritual 
master. Therefore, I also want to beg Your unlimited mercy and blessings on this auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja 
Day. 

I want to give You lot of thanks for tolerating a wretched soul like me for one year in Your movement. I struggled 
very hard with my crazy and mischievous mind whole the year, but still I remained in Your movement due to Your 
causeless and miraculous mercy. 

I also want to give You thanks for providing me the association of a great number of devotees in this centre with 
wonderful prasadam and sadhna program, and whenever I think about these great facilities, I feel again and again 
for offering my gratitude to You. 

In the material world there is no happiness, it is simply a mistake to think that there is happiness, because this place 
is full of nothing but miserable conditions. Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving REAL HAPPINESS 
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must seek out a bona-fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by initiation. [NOD 7], Therefore I pray to You 
that please give me Your shelter forever. 

I also want to pray from You that please give me sufficient strength to give up my own selfish desires and thoughts, 
so that I can serve and love You without any reservation. 

Your insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Aakash 

Bhakta Aakash Nayan Srivastava 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. No amount of prose or poetry can glorify and thank you... 
Srila Prabhupada, but I have tried my best to prepare this offering for you. 

Mahavadanyay Mahaprabhu ke mahamantra ki mahima ka... 
Nagar nagar ke..gram gram ke...jan jan tak prachar kia... 

Ghana andhera chhaat dia...aur...Krishna prem ko baat dia.. 
Kripa kari patito par...jo...harinam ka haat dia... 
Mayavad bhaga dia...aur...bhaktiyog sikha dia... 

Padhe likhe yuvao ko..jo..mandiro me nacha dia... 
Gaur vani seva me...dham ko bhi chhod dia... 

Puri k ratho ko jo west me mod dia... 
Jivan ko dia mukam...Vaishnav seva aur harinam... 

Mahabhagvat Prabhupada ko...koti koti hai pranam... 
Jebe thi bhari magar chetna fir bhi thi barbad... 

Mahamantra se mita diye...bhautik jivan k pramad... 
Das mujhe svikar kare aur charan raj ka aashray de... 
Dhanyavad...dhanyavad...dhanyavad...Prabhupada. 

My Lord, Kindly bless me with active hearing of holy name and please ask Krishna to arrange Krishna Prasadam for 
me and give me opportunity to serve Vaishnavas to the best of my ability. 

A fallen conditioned soul begging mercy, 

Bhakta Aakash Nayan Srivastava 

Bhakta Abhinav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesiances at your divine lotus feet. 

Your auspicious advent has changed a lot of things in my life. Through your books you have left a legacy 
of	 knowledge that is unparalleled. You alone could take such a challenging task of educating the world about higher 
subject matters relating to spirit soul when world was heading to a materialistic way of life. You have brought the 
light of spiritual knowledge as it is to this world. Without this knowledge, the world would be a horrible place to 
live in. 

By your grace, we are able to get true understanding of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. In the present age, 
God is being considered as a myth and even discussion about God is considered non-scientific and superstitious. 
Many man-made religious have confused the masses about true understanding of God. The society established by 
you is the only hope for reviving the scientific understanding about God. The knowledge presented by you is pure 
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and sublime because it is presented as it is. You have taken compassion on the miserable condition of people in this 
world. Without your efforts, there would be no hope for us except to follow the materialistic way of life. You have 
revived the living force in many of us who were otherwise living a dead life. 

You set a very high standard by following the principles of Srimad Bhagvatam as it is. You created a system that is 
very easy to follow in this age of industrialization. You invested everything in service of Krishna. Taking no account 
of your own comfort, you travelled around the world to preach Krishna Consciousness. You strongly stressed on 
the practice of four regulative principles and chanting a fixed number of rounds. When there were many editions 
of Bhagavad Gita based on personally motivated interpretations, you firmly established the true essence of Bhagavad 
Gita by presenting Bhagavad Gita as it is. 

You never restricted anyone from taking Krishna Consciousness. You made no difference in an Indian, American 
or anyone else. You never took credit of your own work but always said that you have act as a humble servant of 
Krishna by presenting everything as it is. You were very strict in dealing with people who offended Krishna or his 
representatives. You established the right meaning of varnashrama by accepting disciples all over the world. You 
openly distributed the science of Krishna Consciousness to everyone. You always took special care of distributing 
prasadam to everyone. You tried to induce people to a natural way of life that has Krishna in center. 

You continued the teachings of your spiritual master by propagating yukta-vairagya. You opposed the principle of 
dry renunciation in favor of true renunciation. You established devotional service as the epitome of knowledge. You 
delivered many karmis and yogis engaged in severe austerities and many jnanis engaged in severe mental speculative 
process by giving them a simple process of chanting Hare Krishna. You faced many oppositions about the 
authenticity of process, but you were able to prove that Krishna Consciousness is an authentic process by referring 
to shastras and authorities. You never spoke anything without referring to shastras. 

You represent the character of an ideal Vaishnava. Throughout your life, you acted as a servant of Krishna. By your 
grace, even those who were indulged in intoxication, woman hunting, meat eating, and gambling became fully 
purified and took to a Vaishnava way of life. You have the strength to deliver the lowest of humans because you are 
the confidential servant of Krishna. You are always absorbed in the transcendental joy of service to Krishna. Even 
at a very advanced age which is full of troubles, you were full of bliss and organizing and participating in rath-yatras 
in different parts of world. You were very fond of rath-yatra right from your childhood. You made the science of 
Krishna Consciousness easy and interesting. 

Today, when I stand and look around, I find that without your intervention, there is no other way by which I can 
understand about my position and the Supreme Lord. It may take science many centuries to even understand the 
existence of God. By your causeless mercy, I have been blessed with this knowledge many years in advance. I would 
have suffered endlessly birth after birth. But by your mercy, my spiritual journey has not only begun but it is 
advancing day by day. Please continue to guide me on the path to perfection so that I can meet Krishna and you 
one day. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhaktha Abhinav 

Bhakta Abhinav 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to 
you on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

vancha-kalpa-tarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees who can 
fulfill the desire of everyone. They are oceans of mercy and are the purifiers of the fallen souls. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the ever-expanding ocean of mercy. Anyone, irrespective of his background, can achieve 
the highest transcendental position just by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada you gave us all the Love of Krishna, a rare eternal gift, that cannot be obtained even by practicing 
austerities or offering sacrifices, 

1. Chanting Hare Krishna 

The simplest process of chanting Hare Krishna completely purify ourselves. 

2. Books 

Srila Prabhupada gave us so many books to understand every aspect of spiritual life. In his books, he has given an 
answer to every question and there is no question that is unanswered. 

3. Lectures 

If we hear Srila Prabhupada with rapt attention then from the very beginning we can surely see Lord Krishna in the 
pages of the Bhagavatam. 

4. Prasadam 

Every person gets attracted to prasadam very easily. If someone tastes the leftover food of a diseased person, he is 
sure to get infected by that disease; in the same way, if we eat food that has been tasted by Krishna (meaning 
prasadam) then we get infected by Krishna consciousness. This happens effortlessly. 

5. Kirtan 

Participating in kirtan is something that even a child can do and anyone doing so will feel such a transcendental 
bliss that he won’t feel like stopping. If there are kirtan and prasadam distribution going on in any place then that 
place becomes a temple. 

6. Deity Worship 

The easiest method to forget the material attraction is to see the beautiful forms of the Deities. The beauty of Their 
Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balram is so enchanting that it can defeat the beauty of millions of Cupids. 

7. Service 

Srila Prabhupada has given us abundant services to keep ourselves engaged in Krishna’s service twenty-four hours 
a day. 

Through these wonderful gifts, we can easily obtain the ultimate goal in life – love of Godhead. 

Prabhupada, my position is that I am completely unworthy, and most fallen, therefore by showing me Your mercy, 
Your mercy is most successful. You are patita-pavana, the savior of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than 
me? I have no good qualities; born of low birth, without good intelligence, without beauty, or wealth, I am a fallen 
soul, desiring only Your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, 
today I come before You with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help us to heal the rifts between us and to come 
together as a family once again at Your lotus feet. 
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Prabhupada you have changed my whole by coming in my life and giving principles of life, as I am in school I see 
many different students attracted towards other gender and after that they have matchups, and breakups but you 
saved my life from these material affairs. 

Prabhupada, you taught what is the real goal of life, you gave us the real happiness, as I see other colleagues they 
are frustrated as they are in material affairs and when I preach them about Krishna that time they are influenced 
and after that Maya covers them. When they got the opposite gender so they forgot about everything, what is a sin, 
what are the principles of and everything? 

So Prabhupada please give me the power to preach to my colleagues and make them Krishna conciseness. 

So many friends and family people have come and gone, but You Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the 
one constant I could always turn to. You are the Acharya who suffer for others suffering. Many people came into 
my life but You came by Your divine instructions and these instructions touched my heart very effectively. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav 

Bhakta Abhinav Manipal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for accepting me as your devotee. Your presence had a life changing impact on me and I wish to continue 
to be inspired by your teachings. 

My life had a significant upliftment after I was introduced to Krishna consciousness in 2017 in Manipal University 
Jaipur. As the days passed by, my value for each day, person I meet and the things I see has become significantly 
more important and I have grown to respect them more. 

The Hare Krishna Mahamantra has brought a certain kind of stability to my way of living life. It has made me a 
calm and much more focused human being than I was before. This peaceful state of mind that I have achieved 
through chanting & this has made me realize how small my stature is compared to the lord	who created this world. 
It has taught me that helping and giving others irrespective of my own state will take me	a step closer to God 
himself. 

I would like to thank you for your teachings and the life changing experience through Krishna Consciousness. 

Your faithful Devotee 

Bhaktha Abhinav 

Bhakta Abhishek Ranjan 
yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatih ̣ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvam ́s tasya yaśas tri-sandhyam ́ vande guroh ̣	śrī-caran ̣āravindam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My head bows down infinite times unto your lotus feet and seeks your causeless mercy till eternity. 

Your countless glories have been proclaimed by your disciples all over the world and its nearly impossible for a 
fallen soul like me to add to your glories. I can just beg for your mercy to make me also an insignificant part of your 
all-glorious Hare Krishna Movement which has inundated the globe with the love of Krishna and giving us all a 
chance to get out of pool of nescience.		 
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I have got no qualifications, skills, knowledge or any pious credits, still I had a chance to come in touch with the 
path shown by you. But treading on this path of Krishna Consciousness seems to a formidable task for an unqualified 
aspiring servant of yours like me. I beg before you to empower me to follow your instructions and develop 
attachment for your lotus feet which is the only refuge in this world of material suffering.	 

I am so unfortunate that even after knowing so much philosophy, I have no attraction for Krishna and indulge in 
sense gratification. You are the only hope for this undeserving soul. Whatever knowledge and strength I have 
acquired by your mercy, I have tried reading your books and following in the footsteps of devotees who have been 
a great guiding force for the misguided souls like me in this current age. 

With the constant association of devotees, my understanding regarding the subject matter has gradually improved 
and now I am much more inclined for Krishna Consciousness than before. If you wish, I can continue practising 
spirituality and make this rare human life of mine a bit meaningful, which I have hitherto wasted for sense 
gratification only. There is certainly no other hope.		 

I beg pardon for the mistakes I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. All glories to His Divine Grace. 

Your most fallen beggar  

Bhaktha Abhishek Ranjan 

Bhakta Abhishek Shastri 
कृ�म	वंदे	जगद्गुóम्,		

िwय	wभुपाद 

िwय	गुóदेव	आज	और	बीता	üआ	कल	दोनो	ंw�Í	wमािणत	है!	यिद	आपकी	कृपा	न		होती	तो	मनुÌ	जीवन	की	साथ�कता	का	अनुभ
व	ना	हो	पाता	,	जीवन	म�	सबसे	किठन		Ðम	काय�	होता	है	अपने		+,चय�	को		रिÍत	कर	पाना	आजआपकी	कृपा	से	मf	अपने		+,चय�		
रÍण		के	साथ	वेदा�यन	एवं	भ��	अfास	करने	म�	अâसर	üआ	yं	परमेÿर	Ðी	कृ�	के	wित	wेम	की	धारा	wवािहत	üई	इस	भौितक	
संसार	के		लौिकक				wपंच	से	दूर	एक	ऐसे	वातावरण	मf	आया	जहांÐी	ह³र	का	िन�	गान	िकया	जाता	है	यह	आपकी	कृपा	के	िबना	कत
ई	संभव	नही	ंथा		आपके	आशीवा�द	के	फल"óप		मf	सामाm	जीव		कृ�	भ��			áपी	जÎ	मरण	का	नाश	कर	देने	वाले	भ��	माग�	
से	अवगत	वाहजीवन	म�	जो	कुछüआ	वह	अक3नीय	था	आप	ही	की	कृपा	के		कारण	भौितक	संसार	की		आिथ�क	सम,ाओ	ंके	बाव
जूद	भी	म�		सतत	कृ�	भ��		से	जुड़ा	üआ	yं 

		िwय	wभुपाद	आपके	¸ारा	िकए	गए	काय_	से	पूरा	िवÿ	अवगत	है	जब	कभी	भी	आपके	यशोगान	का	वण�न	सुनने	को	िमलता	है	तो	$द
य	म�	महित	wशंसा	होती	है	आप	के	¸ारा	िदखाया	गया	माग�	मनुÌ	जीवन	की	पराका0ा 

Bhakta Abhishek Shastri 

Bhakta Abhishek Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obesiances at your divine lotus feet. 

Today, on this auspicious event of Vyasa Puja Offerings to our spiritual master Swami Prabhupada, I would like to 
request you only a few things. The only thing I want from our spiritual master is his Divine Grace. I would like to 
only serve the lotus feet of his adorable Shri Shri Krishna Balram and Srimati Radha Rani who is the closest to the 
supreme personality of Godhead.	 

I am thankful and petitioned to him to introduce us with such an effective movement. I have realized	how changed 
myself after getting the association of the devotees.	At the movement and in the temple, I have maintained a distance 
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from all the misconceptions of the material world. Now I am chanting four rounds daily and honoring the delicious 
prasadam at the temple.	 

I attend Srimad Bhagavatam Lecture everyday, read the books based upon the spiritual knowledge. Now I have 
known who is God, Who am I and what is the way to go back to Godhead and how it will be possible. I have 
realized	about a change in my life. Also, now I have got rid of my physical weakness and diseases. And further, the 
only thing I request from you is the forever association of devotees and the association with the Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Your fallen Servant  

Bhaktha Abhishek Tiwari 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

I’m grateful. You showered me with your mercy and brought me in this Krishna Consciousness Movement. 

Because of you I know the very fundamental thing about us and that is “We are not this body. We are Spirit soul. 
Part and parcel of Krsna.” In this age of Kali-yuga, most people don’t know what they don’t know. They have no 
concept of soul, and the cycle of birth – death. People are just living like a hog and so was I. But only because of 
your blessings, this fallen soul became Krishna Conscious. 

You established ISKCON through which you’re still making insignificant soul like us Krishna Conscious. You guide 
us personally through the books you have written. You’re at every step with us guiding us back to Krishna.	 

I want to make a confession that I don’t chant 16 rounds as per your instructions but you already know that. Still 
you bless me with your mercy everyday. An insignificant soul like me is really very fortunate to receive this mercy. 

I hope that you’ll guide me in following Krishna Consciousness properly. 

Your insignificant servant  

Bhakta Aditya 

Bhakta Aditya Barbhai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,it would be a futile attempt for me to glorify you, as your unlimited transcendental qualities 
are beyond the horizon of my material mind. Even if I try to do so, it will be just like showing torch to sun. 

Today is the most auspicious day because it was on this day that you came down from the spiritual world to deliver 
so many fallen souls like me. On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja, guru maharaja, once again, have the 
opportunity for all of us to glorify you and worship you. 

Always in your service, 

Bhaktha Aditya Barbhai 
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Bhakta Ahalkar Singh Pawar 
िwय Ðीला wभुपाद, 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे | हरे रामा हरे रामा रामा रामा हरे हरे || 

मf आज बüत खुश yँ की मुझे आज जगत गुó Ðील	 wभुपाद जी का गुणगान करने का मौका िमला | 

आज से कुछ वष� पूव� मf इस भौितक जगत मf िबना अपनेआप को जाने अपना अमू× जीवन îथ� कर रहा था | 

िफर मुझे अपने िम�ो के सहयोग से जगतगुó के बारे म� जानने का मौका िमला, तब से लेकर आजतक मfने अपने जीवन मे काफी 
बदलाव देखे | मfने जब धीरे -धीरे	 कृ�ाकृपा मूित� के ¸ारा रिचत पु¿को ंका अ�न िकया तो मेरे सोचने का तरीका का ही बदल 

गया | पहले मf िकसी भी काम को भोज समज कर करता था | आज मf अपने काम को यह सोच कर करता ü की मf अपने गुó 

महाराज की इðा के िलए काय� कर रहा yँ |	 

मf अपने गुó महाराज से इसिलए जुडा 'ोिंक उôोनें	 इस मायावी संसार के बारे म� जानकारी देकर मेरे जेसे अनेक नादानो	ं 	को 
जीवन का स� माग� बताया | 

धmवाद !भ�	अहलकार िसंह पंवार 

Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, You are the Pure Devotee of	 Lord Shri Krishna who is coming in disciplic Succession of	 Lord Bramha, 
Great Sage Shri Narad Muni, Vyasdeva, Lord Chaitanya and all Goswamis. I'm very fortunate to meet you and I'm 
very grateful to you for accepting me as your disciple. Although I'm not eligible but this is your causeless mercy. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I came in touch with Akshaya Patra Devotees and understood the real Purpose 
and real Problems of human life with its Remedy. With the Blessings of All Vaishnavas Specially, Temple Devotees 
and Folk Devotee Friends I'm able to follow in some extent, Your Divine instructions of Chanting 16 rounds, 4 
Regulative Principles, Book Reading, Service etc. Please, Bless me to follow all instructions more seriously in all 
situations. 

Prabhupada, I'm Fool No 1 and being kicked by Maya Devi regularly, having strong desire to enjoy independently 
without Krishna. But, by the grace of Devotees somehow I'm still saved. 

Prabhupada, although I don't have any eligibility but still, I beg for Your Mercy forever. Please hold me forever just 
like a Monkey never leaves her Son. I'm in Material ocean of Birth-Death. I don't have intelligence to come out from 
it. You and Vaishnava Devotees are my only hope.Please forgive my all offences to You, Shri Shri Krishna-Balram, 
Shrimati RadhaRani, Lord Chaitanya, Harinaam, All Devotees and all Living entities		Please never leave me alone 
and always keep me as Servant of Your Servant and please give me Krishna-Prema. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Fallen Servant,  

Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 
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Bhakta Akhilesh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble prostrated obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this 122nd 
anniversary of your most auspicious appearance day. 

Although every moment is meant for your glorification, today is a special day to express my sincere gratitude to 
you by remembering what I have received from you. 

Out of your causeless mercy you tolerated so many difficult situations, but at the same time you showed human 
society at large that Krishna consciousness is the practical means for solving all problems. 

I have been in touch with this great movement since last 10 years and also knowing the fact that Krishna 
Consciousness is the only way to fight out all the obstacles in life whether it is personal or professional. But the fact 
is that I have been deviating from the essence and objects of this movement since couple of years. Sitting and 
working in the same temple premises I should keep my mind and body to be more engaged in Spiritual Services. 

I should positively use and take advantage of the spiritual atmosphere around me but somewhere I am lacking in 
it. 

Dear Prabhupada, I will constantly and gradually engage my mind and body for Krishna’s Divine services. I seek 
your divine blessing which will provide me strength to keep me engaged in Krishna’s Service without any deviation. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that sincerely I can follow your instructions concerning intense chanting 
of the holy name. 

Your Eternal Servant  

Bhaktha Akhilesh Gupta 

Bhakta Akshay 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you, All glories to you!! 

Today is the celebration of appearance within this world and it is time of great rejoicing. Prabhupada you 
transformed many lives & established the glories of the Krishna and chaitanya mahaprabhu all over the world. 
Prabhupada you are so merciful that you spread your mercy on all the conditioned the souls.		

Prabhupada by your mercy		visited mayapur and I knew because of you all the people American, Indian, Chinese, 
African came on one shade and preach the the glories of chaitanya mahaprabhu. Prabhupada you converted hippies 
,dog eaters, women hunter	as devotees of Krishna and they chant the holy name of Krishna and do Kirtan. 

I am trying to become your sincere servant. Prabhupada give me strength so that I follow your instruction very 
strictly. 

Kindly forgive me the offences which I	committed	& bless me so that I do devotional service very nicely. And please 
the vaishnavas. 

Your fallen servent, 

Bhaktha Akshay			 
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Bhakta Anant Singhal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa Puja. 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are an ocean of mercy, and I do not have sufficient words, to express my gratitude 
for all what you have done for this stonehearted fallen soul. No one can measure the level of compassion you have 
got for the fallen souls like me, although you are not a personality of this material world, still, out of your limitless 
mercy, you advent in this material world just to deliver the conditioned souls who are burning in the devastating 
fire of material existence .	 

It was you, who single handily took this great mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, across the length and breadth 
of the globe, wiping out all kinds of misconceptions people have regarding spirituality. Your unlimited greatness 
cannot be expressed by my limited words, and no matter whatever I do for you, I can never repay the debt I owe to 
you, for the love and compassion, you bestowed upon this fallen soul, who deserved nothing, but to rot in hell. 
You, by your causeless mercy opened my darkened eyes, and made me aware of the purpose my life is meant for. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I would like to tell you that I have read some of your transcendental books, and I feel, 
that just by associating with your transcendental words I have started to realize the importance of each second of 
my life ,and that I should utilize each second of my life to complete my Krishna consciousness in this very life , I 
have also realised that I'm so severely fallen, that only and only by your causeless mercy, can I attain Krishna Prema. 
Therefore, I beg to you, to please bestow upon this unworthy servant, your causeless mercy, and engage me in your 
personal services eternally. 

Your Most Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Anant Singhal 

Bhakta Anjani Kumar Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

I am the most fallen (of whoever have even seen you once, what to say about devotees) to write this for you, but I 
am sure you will read this. 

You have given me an opportunity to stay at your birth city Kolkata, on my prayer you have given me opportunity 
so that I can visit Mayapur whenever I want, please accept my thanks for that.	Dear Prabhupada I don't know why 
you considered me for giving shelter in your lotus feet, I am so fallen, but I feel so different after getting the Ashraya 
from you. 

I always remember your pastimes and teachings, Prabhupada I am following 4 regulatory principles, Pls give me 
strength to improve quality of following them for my life time and chant 16 rounds always.	Prabhupada Pls choose 
a right date for me to get initiated and take Sanyas so that I can full time spend time as your soldier. 

Oh Prabhupada you have given so much to this world, Pls give some power so that I can understand your teachings 
& can grow in spiritual life.I would like to tell you, I get my answers through your letters and lectures whenever 
there is some confusion in my life.I pray such confusions always be there in my life. 

I pray I can always think of you, Pls bless me through out my life and even at time of death I could remember 
you.	Prabhupada Pls give me Shelter unto your lotus feet. 

From the Most Most fallen 

Bhaktha Anjani Kumar Mishra 
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Bhakta Ankit Meena 
Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance and kindly forgive my offences. My beloved spiritual master you taught 
me the lessons of	 'art of death'. Without your teaching it is very difficult for mankind to realize his self. It is you 
who taught us the real self realization and tell us our real constitutional	position. 

Your teaching have touch our sole and give us the real food which our sole wanted from many birth and 
death.	Prabhupada, I have born on low status. Don’t have any good quality , wealth and no beauty. It is your teaching 
which make me self realize. 

Dear Prabhupada as a father you bring my sole to real happiness platform. I request you on this auspicious day 
please accept my offing to you and forgive my offences. 

On Your Service 

Bhaktha Ankit Meena 

Bhakta Ankit Saraogi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada first I would like to apologize you as I am new to Hare Krishna Movement and hence will make some 
mistake in glorifying your grace.	The most important thing which I learned in movement was to accept my destiny 
and follow Krishna's teaching to glorify life given to me by the lord.	 After following movement my life changed as 
all the negative emotions can be controlled and reduced by chanting the name of lord Krishna. 

Chanting is source of personal time of me with my God, Lord, and Family, Friend, everything and all mighty lord 
Krishna.	 It is a blessing I can glorify his name through chanting.	 Lord helps me keeping my emotions in check and 
keeping my mind sharp.Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be your	humble Servant,	 

Bhaktha Ankit Saraogi 

Bhakta Ankit Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. This is the very auspicious day of vyasa puja. 
Prabhupada by your merciful glance on this insignificant soul has chance to begin my spiritual life and every day I 
am having new realization in Krishna Consciousness.	 

The most important decision I have made that is coming temple and to pray to Sri Sri Krishna & Balarama. 
Moreover, be a part time servant there. It has come truly by your blessings.I am following Krishna Conscious Life 
from last 2 months and it was very auspicious for me, Here I got peace and happiness. My only wish to serve your 
lotus feet, and to praise holy name of Sri Krishna.	 

My only desire is that no forces in the world should shake my determination and take me away from serving you. 

Aspire To Be Your Servant Bhakta Ankit Singh 
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Bhakta Ankur Phalod 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.			All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

3 years back that was my	first day I went to Akshaya Patra Jaipur and I felt something different that I didn't feel 
earlier. it was actually because of this holy mantra 

hare krishna hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hare hare ram hare ram, ram ram hare hare 

and from that day only thoughts were coming in my mind that something going to be change in my life, I shared 
those feelings with my friend Mr. Rahul and we decided to stay in Folk hostel and its God's Mercy he allowed to us 
for staying in Folk hostel. During the period we learnt so many good habits like before taking Prasadam we used to 
speak "Prasadam Mantra" and not to waste food i.e. very necessary to survive , self-maintenance and we used to do 
Daily Kirtan & Holy book reading i.e. needed to understand the How Praphupada made efforts to spread Krishna 
bhakti to all over world and taught the chapter of Real Spirituality and started "Hare Krishna Movement" that we 
do not know and wasting our meaningful life in useless things while here is good opportunity is knocking door in 
every person's life through Devotees who is ready to deliver Krishna Consciousness in a common man. 

Your humble Servant 

Bhaktha Ankur Phalod 

Bhakta Ankur Vijay 
Respected		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The glories of Your Divine Grace’s devotional service to Guru and Gauranga are unparalleled.You have given name 
of Hari freely to the whole world.	 

In Sri Chaitanya-Charitamrta, it is said:	krsna-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana 

Unless empowered by Krishna, one cannot propagate the sankirtana movement => (C.C Antya 7.11)You are the 
commander chief of the Lord Chaitanya's army as said by Caitnaya maha prabhu himself.	Thus Your Divine Grace 
was directly empowered by Krishna to preach Nama all over the world. 

Prabhupada, I have personally experienced that what disciple does for his spiritual master, spiritual master	does 
more than thousands times for his disciple . You are the only and only and only can make me chant. Its only	because 
of your mercy that I chant krishna's name. One can not give krishna unless he is pure vaishnava. You have power 
to give us krishna.	" kr ̣s ̣n ̣a se tomāra, kr ̣s ̣n ̣a dīte pāro,	tomāra	śakati	āche " 

Thank you Prabhupada to give me krishna in his naama form. Which has all power as krishna has "namnam akari 
bahudha nija-sarva-shaktis". Prabhupada you have also revealed secrets in naam, the science of naam. Which is 
really very difficult to understand. Even after taking so many births reading all scripture thousands of times one 
can not understand the science of naam. while you have distributed this science whole over the world in this way 
that any one approach.	 

You revealed the precious truth that the Supreme Lord is pleased when we chant His Names – that He is 
more	pleased when we chant and hear His Names – that He is			most pleased when we chant, hear and also remember 
His Names.	You revealed that the precious truth that the Supreme Lord is non-different from	His Holy Name and 
hence present before us when we chant. 
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You revealed that just by chanting we can associate with krishna directly.You have taught us importance of prasada, 
body decoration.You are the real Jagatguru. Where ever I go I get association of devotees.You have given us weapons 
to conquer the evil effects of kali.Without you I can not imagine my life Prabhupada.In last several years I have 
already tasted the sweetness of your merciful glance upon this undeserving soul specially last year. 

But due to lack of sincerity I made so many mistakes.Now I am greedy for more of your merciful glance upon me 
to over come all anarthas and then I can cme to you and become your servant.	I am eternally indebted to Your 
Divine Grace.I beg to remain as your personal servant. 

Prabhupada please keep continue to kick me, scold me, guide me. Because I do not have any other single person 
except you who can help me to progress in spiritual life. Prabhupada please accept me as you personal servant. 

Thank you	 

Jai Jai Shrila Prabhupada 

Yours	 

Bhaktha Ankur Vijay 

Bhakta Anoop Singh 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine Lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of 
your Sri Vyasa-Puja. 

You lived a simple life in Srila Jiva Goswami’s Radha-Damodara temple and by residing close to the samadhi and 
bhajan kutir of Srila Rupa Goswami, you prayed that Rupa Goswami would empower you to propagate ”Gaura Vani 
” worldwide in the English language. In those days you were translating Srimad Bhagavatam and also publishing 
Back to Godhead. Although Vrndavana is your		home, on a regular basis you had to take the third class train to 
Delhi, to get Srimad Bhagavatam printed. Then you would go into the streets of Delhi and personally distribute 
them.	 

You were reminded of what Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur had mandated you at Radha-kunda, “If you get 
money, print books”. You did not have much money, but with the little you had, you stoically followed that 
instruction. So it was here in Vrndavana that you lived for six full years further solidifying your preaching strategy 
and preparing yourself for the mission. So when you were finally prepared, the key question arose: How would you 
travel to the West? There were hurdles, humiliation and hours of waiting at Srimati Sumati Moraraji’s office, but 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was not going to let His senapati-bhakta down and arranged your voyage on the “Jaladuta” 
to America. Srila Prabhupada you were devaduta, the messenger of God, preparing to travel on the Jaladuta.	 

Then, in the middle of the vast Atlantic ocean, on board the Jaladuta, you experienced sea sickness and suffered 
heart attacks, but Krsna took care of His devaduta by taking charge of the boat. You celebrated Janmastami in the 
company of the ship’s crew. Beginning with just that one Janmastami in 1965, fifty years later, Janmastami is 
celebrated by your ISKCON in one hundred and fifty countries worldwide. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

On the 13 July 1966, merely ten months after you arrived in New York, The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness was officially founded there, with you Srila Prabhupada naturally, as its Founder-Acarya. And with 
that the execution of your Guru Maharaja’s instructions and the propagation of Krishna consciousness began. 

Srila Prabhupada, in the eleven years that followed, you travelled the globe 14 times. You not only established 
108		temples, but breathed life into farm communities, goshalas and Gurukuls. 
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Srila Prabhupada, the world has been benefitted immensely from all that you did and we are all indebted. I am truly 
indebted. In fact, the whole world is completely indebted to you. 

Please enable us	Srila Prabhupada,	and empower us to do as you did. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktha Anoop Singh 

Bhakta Anshul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet on the occasion of Your divine appearance. 

First of all I am very grateful to You for allowing me to live in vaisanava community and saving me from the blazing 
fire of this material world. The morning sadhna program that You have given is so wonderful that anyone at once 
can feel the spiritual bliss. Whenever I was not properly situated simply only praying before You all the equations 
of problems solved. You are guiding everyone by Your vani and by Your sincere disciples. 

You have brought light to this darkened place 

You have brought smiles	to Your disciple’s face 

You alone are saving the human race 

We bow most humbly again and again	to the dust of Your lotus feet, 

O Srila Prabhupäda. O Your Divine Grace!! 

Please forgive this poor fallen condition soul for the offenses which I have done by not following Your commands 
and this is Your greatness still You have kept me in Your shelter. 

Don’t reject me for my incapability’s. 

Please give Your mercy to this one who is weak and devoid of intelligence. 

Allow me be with You. 

Let me as You are without desires and aspiration 

Bless me so I can fixed up in my sadhana properly. 

Follow all rules and regulation rigidly. 

Not envy to anyone. 

Always want to live in temple with a lot of vaisanvas. 

Always remind me my constitutional position and insignificance. 

Give me all help.	Give me all strength. 

Trying to be Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhaktha Anshul 
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Bhakta Anshuman Gunawat 
िwय Ðीला wभुपाद, 

सव�wथम आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा कोिट कोिट वंदन I 

आज के पावन िदवस के उपल¼ पर मै आपको धmवाद अिप�त करना चाहता yँ I शायद मै इस कािबल नही समझता 
अपने आप को लेिकन िफर भी िलखने की एक छोटी सी कोिशश करना चाहता yँ I आपके ¸ारा भावगत गीता का अथ� 
सरल श!ो ंम� दुिनया के समÍ रखा गया है, इस कृपा के िलए मै आपको नमन करता yँ और धmवाद अप�ण करना चाहता 
yँ, और मेरी आपके चरणो ंम� यह wाथ�ना है की दुिनया के w�ेक मानव के जीवन म� भवगतम गीता का उजाला फैले और 
सभी अपने जीवन को साथ�क बना सक�  I		मेरे जीवन के मा�म से इस शुभ काय� म� थोडा सा भी योगदान हो सके तो मै 
अपने आपको भाÙशाली समझूँगा, आपके आशीवा�द से मै अपने कम�Íे� म� सफल होकर इस महान काय� म� तन, मन, 

धन से स�0िलत हो जाऊंगा ऐसी मेरी हािद�क शु¹ इðा है, आपका आशीवा�द wदान कर�  l 

wभु आपको कोिट-कोिट वंदन l 

भ�	अंशुमन गुनावत , जयपुर 

Bhakta Anubhav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to you because you are guiding every moment of my life. Before coming to touch with your 
movement I had many desires but	you	gave me the vision to see the things as they are. You gave us so many things 
like Hare Krishna maha mantra, kirtan, beautiful deities to have darshan of the Lord and big big temples to preach 
the Krishna consciousness all over the world.		

I lack	of	serving attitude and I am breaking again and again regulative principles.		So please bestow your mercy so I 
will do some service at your lotus feet. I am sincerely praying to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance 
that please bestows causeless mercy upon me so that I shall sincerely follow these things. Chant Holy Name of the 
Lord with sincerity. 

Devoid of any kind of sex desire. Devoid of any kind of sense gratification. And I want serve Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission and this can't happen without your mercy.So Srila Prabhupada please keep me in your 
constant touch so I shall be free from impurities like lust, anger, false ego, greed.			

Your fallen servant  

Bhaktha Anubhav 

Bhakta Anuj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

You mentioned that we don't have to change the whole world, but	even if one percent of them become pure 
followers then the whole world can be influenced with	Krishna consciousness. I'm very inspired by this statement 
of yours. 
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I felt very thankful, even the thankful word is too small that I get to know from your teachings, I got the new way 
of seeing life in Krishna Consciousness and working on environment in which I am ...to be in that one percent. 

Please bless me so that I can overcome all my shortcomings and be sincerely engaged in Krishna Consciousness . 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant,  

Bhaktha Anuj	 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma 
हरे कृ�, 

कृ� कृपामूित� Ðी Ðीमद ए. सी.भ��वेदांत "ामी Ðील wभुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम� मेरा द5वत wणाम. 

हरे कृ� मूवम�ट से मf लगभग	5	वष_ से जुड़ा üआ yँ आपकी सं7था से जुड़ने और आÐय लेने के बाद मfने भगव�ाम का 
जप करना,िनयामक िस¹ा½ो ंका पालन करना,एकादशी mत,आपकी िलखी üई पु¿को का अ�यन,	मंगला आरती तथा 
केवल भगवान का wसाद ही		âहण करना आिद सब बात� सीखी तथा उनका महÀ जाना,ये सब केवल आपकी कृपा से ही 
स�व हो सका है,	wभुपाद मf इसी wकार कृ�भावनामृत म� िलæ रहकर आपकी सेवा करने के योÙ बन सकँू मुझ अधम 
पर इतना आशीवा�द बनाय� रखे. 

आपका दास, भ� अनुज शमा� 

Bhakta Apporv Nagayach 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyas Puja”.	When I came to study in MNIT Jaipur, I had many expectations from the college that I will get a 
nice and good environment, nice people and many other aspirations to enjoy freedom as one wishes to do in college. 
Then, My roommate advised me to attend the spiritual workshop to be held in Akshaya Patra Jaipur, I agreed as it 
would utilise my weekend and I will also get a certificate. When I started attending the workshop, I came to know 
about the actual meaning of GOD. I came to learn about your life and your teachings. At first, being a highly 
materialistic person, it was difficult for me to digest your instructions and teachings. But, still I started chanting 
hare Krishna Mahamantra, one round on daily basis. At first,my reason for doing that was to get material benefits 
from it, Gradually ,time went and I started to indulge in more material activities ,thus forgetting the knowledge 
given by you to the whole world, I stopped meeting devotees and my seniors who motivated me to follow your 
teachings but still I didn’t give up chanting. Then, a phase came in my life after 6 months of college where I was in 
depression and I had no one to talk about my miseries. So, I thought ,let as ask god why this happened to me…I 
started chanting more rounds…but for the same material purposes. when I was home for the summer holidays, I 
gave up a try in reading SSR and when I started reading it..I came to know about the various mistakes I had done 
in the past year, I chanted more and more and had many realisations that why these things happened to me. As 
time went, I started associating with the devotees and started reading Bhagvad-gita and gradually, I started having 
mental peace, I had very less things to worry about and I started living happily in my life. So, I thank you Prabhupada 
for always being there with me and having your mercy upon me even when I had no interest in following you. 

Now, I have shifted to the FOLK hostel and here, the environment is very positive and I have the wonderful 
association of devotees and FOLK Boys and I do have the opportunity of eating the Mahaprasadam. I have developed 
many qualities that differentiate me from other college friends. Now, I have actual interests in life which will always 
help me become a better human being in this life and also inspire others. So, Thankyou Prabhupada for letting me 
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know what is actual happiness in this world.	Currently, I am studying in order to qualify an exam which will give 
me a respected post in the Indian Government but the reason for doing that is now changed. Now, I want to be 
successful only in order to motivate other people to follow Krishna consciousness and spread your teachings 
because the world likes to listen from a successful person. So, Thank you Prabhupada for giving me the actual 
motivation of following my dreams which were previously only for sense gratification. I will always try to improve 
in following your teachings, I will always try to improve my Sadhna and I will try my best to preach other people 
about Krishna Consciousness and to serve your devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and aspiring to be the servant of your servants. 

Your fallen servant,		

Bhakta Apoorv Nagayach	 		

Bhakta Arun Kumar Dubey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Benevolently acknowledge my humble obeisances, as I am most fallen of every one of Your sincere followers.	 

Your lessons have been a light toward the finish of a deep rooted passage of ignorance,hatred,undue sense 
satisfaction and unlawful childishness and unlimited wants occurring with any living entity taking birth in this time 
of kali, in this topsy turvy universe of unending hatred on people's parts.	 

I'm not and never will be, in the situation of either mulling over or devising a technique to Your commitment to 
the Supreme personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna,and even at my best, all I can do is spread Your lessons on total, 
unduplicitous surrender, to our Lord to those other uninformed spirits like me,so that I may make a grain like 
commitment to Your main goal of spreading Krishna Consciousness in this period of kali,to each village,city,to each 
spirit taking birth in this age and place where there is troubles, and wish to illuminate them all with this learning 
of revering and surrendering to the supreme soul, Lord Krishna, and accomplish the most elevated objective of our 
unworthy lives, reaching that pinnacle of joy, that dwelling place satisfaction, where the ruler lives with all his 
merry and magnanimously cherishing associates.	 

Dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, it will be just and just by Your grace, that i'll ever,if at all,be ready to benevolently 
give myself to the lord,abandon all material desires,and look for only the propitious sand of Your lotus feet,that 
have gone the world over, anxious to soothe the trouble of numerous fallen spirits like me.I wish some time or 
another I'll have the capacity to do that,and will then comprehend what it resembles to have a most merciful, 
compassionate & loving spiritual father like You! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Dubey 

Bhakta Arvind Sharma Das 
	!! Jai Srila Prabhpad	 !! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Today is very Special day. As without You My spiritual life could not start. Due to only Your guidance and light of 
knowledge I learn purpose or object of life & be in Krishna consciousness which is real motive of birth in human 
form. As after association I learn main objective of this human form is to back to God ahead & free from old age, 
birth, death. 
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When I read books and listen lecture I feel You are directly instructing. My only desire on Your lotus feet to become 
Your servant eternal & in all situation birth after birth. 

My mind should be in Krishna consciousness always. In this material world it is very difficult to fight with material 
things but You had teach us how to cross the material miseries & be focused on Krishna's lotus feet.		

I pray please be merciful and give me strength to continue my spiritual journey without any obstacle & give me 
guidance to do follow pure devotional service because I am not having mind/intelligence & also pray to protect me 
from attack of maya. Prabhupada You are an ocean of mercy		

My wish to always be Your servant birth after birth and You always be my Guru. !!Hare Krishna!! 

Your Servant 

Bhaktha Das Arvind Sharma 

Bhakta Aryan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

By your mercy we got this chance 

By your grace we are in Krishna Consciousness	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this opportunity of connecting to the greatest movement. 

Thank you for helping this material world by giving this great movement 

Thank you for your blessings	 

Thank you for telling us who we actually are and to whom we belong 

If you would not be there..... Maybe we would still be in darkness 

But despite of getting such a mercy of yours...we are so foolish that we sometimes do not accept it and even if we 
do, we are not sincere for it 

Srila Prabhupada, Please give us strength so that we can achieve the ultimate goal,		KRSNA PREMA and go back 
back to godhead 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Aryan 

Bhakta Ashish 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Dandvats 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very much grateful to you that you have kindly engaged me in this such a wonderful 
movement where I have not only learned spiritual things but material things as well. 

For instance earlier if any one would assigned me some work then me myself used to do it with hard labour but 
here I have learned how to do smart work and engage other jiva also in your transcendental service. 
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Prabhupada I really feel a sence of incompleteness in my life without therefore please be with me throughout my 
life. There are many things Prabhupada which I only share with you and not with others so for that please forgive 
me 

Whenever I think of sharing or revealing my mind I feel that prabhu may not have time or prabhu has many more 
important other engagements so I couldn't share	Staying in the temple will be the best memories and part of my life 
I wish I could always be a folk boy and get engaged in your service in this way 

I know Prabhupada I have done lots of mistakes for which I am not qualified to get your mercy but it's your kindness 
and causeless mercy that you have still kept me in touch with you and i really want please be with me through out 
my life . 

Your fallen Servant 

Bhaktha Ashish 

Bhakta Ashish Bharadwaj 
› vKkufrfejkU/kL;~ Kkukatuk’kykd;kA 

p{kq:Uehfyra ;su% rLeS Jh xqjos ue%AA 

ijeiwT; xq:nso ds pj.kksa esa dksfV&dksfV iz.kke~A 

vk/;kfRed thou dh dYiuk djuk vkids O;fDrRo ds fcuk vlEHko gSaA esjs thou esa vk/;kRe dh igpku vkidh nSoh; d`ik 
dk gh ifj.kke gSA ;fn dksbZ O;fDr vk/;kRe dks iw.kZ :i ls tkuuk pkgrk gS rks mls d`".kd`ikewfrZ Jh Jhen~ vHk;pj.kkjfoUn 
HkfDrosnkUr Lokeh izHkqikn ds laidZ esa vkuk pkfg,A 

vkids }kjk nh gqbZ iqLrds i`Foh ij euq"; tkfr ds mRFkku ds fy, vej ojnku gSA vkidh iqLrdksa rFkk vkids HkDrksa ds 
ek/;e ls eSaus ;g lh[kk gS] fd gesa tks euq"; thou feyk gSA mldk gesa fdl izdkj mi;ksx djuk gSA rFkk mls fdl izdkj 
lQy cuk ldrs gSaA eSa ije lkSHkkX;’kkyh gw¡ fd eq>s vkids d`".kHkkouke`r vkUnksyu ls tqM+us dk ekSdk feykA rFkk bl 
vkUnksyu ls tqM+us ds ckn esjk thou cgqr vPNsa ls py jgk gSA 

vkt bl lokZf/kd iquhr volj ij eSa vius lukru xq: egkjkt ds fnO; pj.kkJ; dh tUetUekarj rd d`ik ;kpuk djrk 
gw¡] ftlls dh esjs euq"; thou dh lkFkZdrk fl) gks ldsA 

vkidk f’k"; भ� vk’kh"k Hkkj}kt 

Bhakta Ashish Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,					 

Please accept my humble obeisance 'so at the dust of your Lotus feet.																																							 

Krishna is not ungrateful but rather he sees all our efforts and appreciate our sincere service. Krishna is interested 
in how we engage our energies in his service. How is this possible, so this is possible when we always remember to 
abide by the laws of Krishna as described by his Bona fide representative. And he is explained as: 

Ajnana TimirAndhasya JnanaAnjanaShalaakaaya:	He who removes darkness of ignorance of the blinded (un-
enlightened) by applying the ointment(medicine) of (Spiritual) knowledge 

chakshurunmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha:	he who opens the eyes, salutations unto that holy guru 

esjh fLFkfr tc eSa izHkqiknth dks ugha tkurk Fkk & 
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eSa HkkSfrd txr~ dk rqPN izk.kh nj&nj HkVdrk jgrk vkSj [kqn dks dkslrk jgrk] tc vkbZ leL;k,¡ T;knk rks 
izHkqiknth us gkFk Fkkek vkSj eglwl djok;k & 

ufn;ksa ds Mxj cny nw¡ ok;q dk eq¡g Qsj nw¡ xzgksa dk ekxZ cny nw¡A 

vfXu ls dgw¡ fd oks vki ds pwYgs esa tys ij vkids ?kj esa uk yxsA 

fQj izHkqiknth dh Mercy gqbZ eq> ij ckjEckj & 

izHkqiknth dh Mercy gqbZ eq> ijA 

/khjs&/khjs mrj x;k cks> tks Fkk eq> ijA 

izHkqiknth dh Mercy ls Krishna dh Mercy gks jgh eq> ijA 

Hari Naam, Krishna dFkk] egkizlkne~ dh ckj&ckj ceckjh gksrh eq> ijA 

fQj tku ldk xhrk dk Kku izHkqiknth dh iqLrdksa lsA 

fQj tkuus yxk Hkxoku] vkRek vkSj izd`fr es HksnA 

Last humble request to Prabhupada, 

eSa izHkqiknth dh pIiyksa ds jcj dk ,d Molecule cu tkÅ] 

ftls in&in ij d`".kk Consciousness dh n;k fey tk,¡A 

eSa izHkqiknth dks offer fd, gq, jlxqYys dk ,d nkuk cu tk¡Å] 

ftls d`".kk Consciousness dh pkluh esa Mwcus dk ekSdk fey tk,¡A 

Your Servant,   

Bhakta Ashish Saini 

Bhakta Ashok Gothwal 
	पूजनीय 

Ðीला wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� मेरा शत् शत् नमन। 

मf बüत ही पितत आला होने के बावजूद आपके चरण कमलो ंम� Ð¸ा डालने जा रहा yं । wभु जी आपने पूरे िव| को जो िदया है 

उसके िलये हम सभी आभारी हf । आपने वह चमbार कर िदखाया िजसे कभी िकसी ने सोचा भी नही ंहोगा। 

जब से मf आपके कृ� भावनामृत मूवम�ट से जुडा yं तब से मुझे इस जीवन के वा¿िवक ल¼ का पता चला । जीवन म� फैला üआ 

अंधकार दूर üआ है । हम� कृ� भावनामृत áपी वा¿िवक ¾ान wाæ üआ है जो शायद हम� और कही ंसे wाæ नही ंहो सकता था। 

यह संसार एक दुखालय है और जÎ मृ�ु के च�र म� पडने की बजाय हम कृ� भ�� के ¸ारा अपना उzार कर सकते है।  ऐसा 
¾ान व भ�� करने की भावना आपकी कृपा से ही wाæ üई है। आप इस पितत पर हमेषा अपनी कृपा बनाये रखे, हम� रा¿ा िदखाते 

रहे और इतनी श�� wदान कर�  तािक हम इस कृ� भावनामृत मूवम�ट से जुड� रहे, आपके बताये गये माग� व चारो ंिनदeषो ंकी पालना 
करते रहे और हम� सेवा का मौका िमलता रहे। 

आपका तुð दास 

भ� अषोक गोठवाल 
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Bhakta Ashok Patel 
हरे कृ&णा )भ ुपाद जी, 

आप के आशीर◌्ा◌ाद से हम सभी मगल म8 है	|	आप हमारे गु: है हम ने चार माला का आ=य ले रखा है	|	हम आप क@ कृपा से रोजाना 

माला करत ेहै लेककन कभी-कभी माला करना भलू जाता हु|	माला करने म8 मझु ेकुछ समFया आती है(	जसैे क@ मन इधर उधर 

जाता रहता है	|)	ऑKकस और घर के सभी काम याद आत ेरहत ेहै|	और आलFय भी आता है| 

अOय पाP म8 मझु ेकाम करत ेहुर◌्	े1.5	साल हो गया और मझु ेइस काम को म8 परेु मन से करता हु|	अOय पाP म8 काम करने का 

जो आप ने मझु ेअसQर कदया|	उससे म8 बहुत खशु और ख़शु होकर काम करता हु|	मेरे पररर◌्ार र◌्ाले भी अOय पाP को जानने लगे 

और हQ दसुरे को भी इस सFथा के बारे म8 बतात ेहै	|	इस काम को म ैआप के आशीर◌्ा◌ाद से हU कर पा रहा हु|	आप क@ हम पर दया 

होनी चाहहए और हम अपने काम को परूU इमानदारU और संFथा के हहत म8 काम करत ेरहहगे|	इस सFथा म8 काम करने से मझु े

अपने जीनQ म8 बहुत हसखने को हमला और हमलता रहेगा| 

गु: क@ कृपा से हमे अपनी Xसलता को )ाYत होगी	| 

हरे कृ&णा हरे कृ&णा,	कृ&णा कृ&णा हरे हेर	| हरे राम हरे राम,	राम राम हरे हरे	|| 

Bhakta Ashok Patel 

Bhakta Atul Tiwari 
नमः ॐ िव�ु पादयए कृ� पृ0ाय भूतलेए 

Ðीमते भ�� वेदांत "ािमन इित नािमने । 

नम¿े सर"ते देवे गौर वाणी wचा³रणेए 

िनिव�शेष शूm.वादी पा²ा� देश ता³रणे ।। 

परम पूÑ आचाय� Ðी जगद्गुá अभयचरणारिव( भ�� वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी के कमल áपी चरणो ंम� 
इस संसार के महामूख� का कोिट-कोिट नमन। 

अ   मेरे जगद्गुá महाराज मf आपको कैसे धmवाद कáँ इस के िलए मेरे पास श! बüत कम हf। आपका   
बखान म� सात जÎो ंम� भी कáँ वो भी कम हf। 

अ   मf संसार का सबसे बड़ा टट्टू जो आपके बारे म� कुछ भी नही ंजानता था जब मfने आपके बारे म�  जाना तब 

मुझे मालूम üआ िक ये जो मनुÌ देह िमली हf इसका इस जीवन म� 'ा महÀ हf मf तो इस संसार म� मनुÌ होते 

üए भी पशुओ ंकी तरह िवचरण कर रहा था मf भी जो पशु चार काय� करते हf, सोना, खाना, संभोग करना, 
आÛरÍा करना। 

अ   इन काय� को करत� üए मf इस नाषवान संसार से चला जाता लेिकन आपकी असीम अनुक1मयी  कृपा से 

टट्टू से मुझे आपने अपने भ�ो ंके भ�ो ंके भ�ो ंके .................................. 

भ�ो ंका दास बनाने की कृपा की। 

अ   आपकी कृपा से मुझे आपके ‘‘हरे कृ�ा मूवमे}’’ म� और अन½षेष दास wभुजी, महाकौरमा wभुजी 
एवं सम¿ आ�ा�Ûक भ� प³रवार की वजह से मुझे यहॉ आÐय िमला हf। 
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अ   मf एक बात सोचता y◌ॅ िक सभी भ� िवÕाथÖ को इतना /ार करते हf। िक आप को कोई करता नही ंहोगा। 
आपसे पूछ� गे िक wसादम् िलया हf या नही,ं अगर तिबयत खराब हो जाएगी तो दूध िलया हf या नही।ं दूध  तो वरना 
तिबयत खराब हो जायेगी। इस संसार के लोग जहर दे कर मारते हf। 

अ   भ� wेमáपी wसाद �खला-�खलाकर कृ�ा के पास, wभुपाद जी के नजदीक करते रहते हf। अगर हम� भ� 

इतना wेम करते हf तो समय wभुपाद जी िकतना wेम करते होग�। भ�ो ंको wभुपादजी के हाथो ंसे बना üआ wसादम् 

âहण करते थे और जो उनकी भ�� मं◌े रहते थे वो बüत ही भाÙषाली होग�। 

अ   मेरी आपसे यही wाथ�ना हf िक मf आप की ओर आपके भ�ो ंकी सेवा म� हमेषा लगा रyँ और हमेषा आपकी 
सेवा मुझ� िमलती रहे। 

आपका तुð िषÌ 

भ�ा अतुल ितवारी	 

Bhakta Avdesh Tripathi 
पूÑ गुóदेव आपको		कोिट कोिट	wनाम, 

गुóवर, आप से िवन6		िनबेदन करते üए आप से कहता yँ िक		जब से आपका तथा आपके भ�ो ंका साथ िमला है तब से 
जीवन म�		आमूल चूल		प³रबत�न आया है,भगवन से wाथ�ना कैसे की जाय, तथा म�(र म� िकस तरह का आचरण िकया 
जाय,तथा सबसे महÀपुण� बात यह िक		अपने आपको पहचानना, मf कौन yँ और मेरा इस धरा पर		जÎ िकस िलए 
üआ,	अथा�त हम� इस जीवन म� 'ा करना है, 'ा इस जीवन को यो ंही ह¿े		खेलते üए इसी तरह से îतीत करना है. 
नही,ंगुóबर आप के ¸ारा िल�खत िकताबो ंम� wहलाद महाराज का एक उदाहरन आता है wहलाद जब पांच साल के थे तब 
उôोनें अपने साथ के बालको ंसे कहा था की यह जीवन अनमोल है लेिकन यह कब छीन जाय इसका पता नही ंइसिलए 
अपने मन को भगवान् के लीलाओ ंम� लगाओ उनके भजन पूजन म� लगाओ उनको बार बार याद करो िजससे आपका मन 
भगवन म� लग जाय और आप भगवान की पूजा अच�ना कर सको,लेिकन हम सब मंद बु�¹ जन इस		भौितक संसार म� 
अपने जीवन को खपा कर आन( wाæ करना चाहते है, लेिकन हमने आपकी िशÍाओ से सीखा है की भौितक जगत म� 
आन( कहाँ,असली आन( तो भगवान के धाम गोलोक म� है उसी को wाæ करना हमारा परम ल¼ है भगवान् Ðी कृ� 
गीता जी के अ�ाय २ के १४बे \ोक म� कहते है िक इस नÿर जीवन म� सुख और दुःख का आना और जाना ठीक उसी 
wकार है िजस wकार ऋतुओ के अनुसार शदÖ तथा गमÖ का आना तथा जाना,इसके कारन मनुÌ को िबचिलत नही होना 
चािहए,ये सब तो इंTी बोध के कारण मालूम होते है अथा�त सांसा³रक जनो को अपने मन को हर Íण भगवान् म� लगाये 
रखना चािहए. इसी िलए कहा जाता है िक आ�खरी "ी(ित तो भगवान् वासुदेव ही है जो संसारी लोग इसेनही ंजानते 
है,इसिलए वे मूढ़ या धूत� कहलाते है वे नही जानते की वे जो कुछ कर रहे		है वह िकतना भी उåम 'ो ंन हो यिद वह 
ईÿर		को "ीकाय� नही ं तो ~थ� होगा,दूसरी और भ� यह जानता रहता है िक मेरे पास िजतनी बु�¹ है उससे मै 
सुखी		बनाने का wय  भले ही कáँ,िक½ु भगवान् कृ� िक "ी(ित के िबना मै		सुखी नही ंरह सकता. इसिलए हे संसार 
को सही माग�दश�न देने बाले गुóबर आप मुझे इतनी श�� या सामथ� wदान करे,िजससे हम सब दुखी जन भगवद धाम 
का माग� अपना सके और उनके धाम		वापस जा सके. 

आपका दास 

भ�	अवधेश ि�पाठी 						
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Bhakta Ayush Bhatnagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Although I have no qualifications so that I can glorify you but		I know its by your grace only that I have been able 
to offer these lines at your lotus feet. 

Through your causeless mercy you have delivered many fallen souls all over the world. Your have distributed the 
nectar of holy name all over the world without any distinction. You have given us thel lotus feet of chaitanya and 
nityananda,		although we are not at all eligible for that. 

Through your causeless mercy only that we have been able to relish the topics of Bhagavatam , although we have 
no intelligence of our own. Simply by your association our sins have cleansed and we have understood the 
importance of human life. 

Although there are many servants of yours who have completely surrendered to you there life and soul. Thus by 
serving your lotus feet they have become eligible to understand the absolute. 

But I am so fallen that I am not even equivalent to the dust of the lotus feets of your humble servants. The only 
thing which is my ultimate refuge is your causeless mercy.You are the unlimited 	treasure of prema bhakti. Without 
consideration of the qualification you can freely distribute few jewels even to the most abominable soul . 

Please bestow your mercy		upon me. Make me capable so that I may serve you. Give me the intelligence so that I 
may be able to understand your teachings. Give me the strength so that I may overcome all the worldly attachments. 
Give me attachment to your lotus feet which like a boat carries the surrendered souls, across the ocean of death. 

Grant me service of your most confidential servants. 

Your lotus feet are my ultimate refuge. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Ayush Bhatnagar 

Bhakta Ayush Mukherjee 
Dear Srila Prabhupda 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your glorious lotus feet 

Please be my master and allow me to bask in your overseeing shadow for all my next births 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vsayapuja 

May your lotus feet grace this divine world again and again whenever the world might lose upon its glory and 
humility 

Within your merciful grace this insignificant soul got a new way to follow the glorious teachings of Sri Vsayadeva 
It was for you that he learnt to tread on a new path of life and realized the true meaning of spiritual pleasure As a 
devotee of the lord, it has been my greatest honor and blessing to be able to grace the teachings of a spiritual master 
and guide such as you without you I would have either been lost to the shadows and darkness of this world or 
maybe even lost my own purpose in life 

For showing me a new side of the lord I cannot but thank you enough, for guiding me		to a new light I cannot feel 
grateful		enough For giving me a platform to glorify the lord, I cannot repay you enough so much to say from the 
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voice of my heart yet so less space to write, you have been like the pole star of my life	 just like the northern star I 
humbly pray that your essence may find a way into the lives of many others like me so that they too may find their 
paths and not be abandoned of his holiness’ rich and intoxicating true guidance 

Glories to you and all glories to the beautiful guidance you muster in the heart of every individual. All glories to 
your mission to liberate many others like this insignificant soul from the web of illusion. Through your simple way 
of teaching I have humbly come to believe that mankind shall be liberated from darkness into a new light of Krshna 
consciousness and will feel the essence of the lord within himself 

Following your guidance and allowing us to bask in your humble feet doing the same you have given many like me 
a new orientation		and a new meaning to life it is solely to you to whom we owe this new and beautiful life under 
the grace and shadow of		the lord	 

May I keep spreading your teachings and praying for your goals to become reality Allow me to bask in your humble 
feet Oh, my master. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktha Ayush Mukherjee 

Bhakta Balaram Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

अखंडमंडलाकारं	îाæं	येन	चराचरम्	| त2दं	दिश�तं	येन	तÏै	Ðी	गुरवे	नमः	|| 

अ¾ानितिमरा-,	¾ाना�नशलाकया	। चÍुóÎीिलतं	येन	तÏै	Ðीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 

First time I see your Deity at a temple in Kanpur. I thought it is real a person sitting in front of Krishna. 

When I joined my college in first year and started taking classes of hare Krishna movement I introduced with you. 
I am from an orthodox Brahmin family and follow all spiritual activities but very confused about who is superior in 
all gods. When I started taking classes regularly all doubts are clear day by day. Due to your mercy I will left all 
doubts and started chanting hare Krishna Mahamantra. It was totally your mercy that I received personal guidance 
of Krishna pad Prabhu, Akhileshwar Prabhu they taught me about your instructions and it advanced me in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thanks a lot for your mercy 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Balaram Sharma 

Bhakta Balvir Singh 
भ��व�द्ता Ðील wभुपाद जी के चरणो ंम� दंडवत 

उनको	wनाम,			 

मै पहले wभुपाद जी के बारे म� कुछ नही ंजनता था लेिकन जब मf अÍय पा� म� आया था उस समय जो मfने देखा की जैसे ही मfने गेट 

म� wवेश िकया और उस समय जो धुन मुझे सुनने को िमली उस समय ही मfने सोच िलया था की यहाँ पर िकसी भी तरह का काय� 
िमले उसको करना ही है और म� करता गया साथ ही	 मुझे भ�� करने का सही माग� िमला जैसा की जप िकस wकार से करते है और 

भगवन की िकस wकार से wणाम या दंडवत करते है और मf जब भी wभुपाद जी के ¸ारा जो आरती की जाती है उस समय मानो हम 

भागवान के समीप होते है और मुझे बüत ख़ुशी महसूस होती की wभुपाद जी िवदेश जाकर भारतीय संÔित के अनुसार कृ�ा भ�� 

का wचार िकया और िवदेश म� कृ� भ� बनाये और उनका जो िमशन था की कृ� भ�� और wसाद एव बुक िवतरण लगातार 
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होता रहे जो उनकी कृपा से बüत अðा हो रहा है और मfने अपने जीवन म� देखा है की wभुपाद जी के ¸ारा िलखी üई भागवतम 

गीता बüत से लोग अपने घर और ऑिफस म� रखते है और उसका अ#धयन भी करते है और उनको अंपने जीवन म� उतरने की 
कौिशश करते है		 

जब मै जप करता yँ तब मुझे अहसास होता की जप करने से मन िकतना शांत और wसन होता है और इस जप करने की िविध भी 
बüत सरल है आप कभी भी कैसे भी कर सकते है मै wभुपाद जी को अपनी अंतराÛा से wणाम करता yँ की मेरे ऊपर wभुपाद जी 
की कृपा बनी रहे	 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपका	दास, 

भ�	बलवीर िसंह राठोड़,	अÍय पा� अजमेर 

जय Ðीला wभुपाद! हरे कृ�ा! 

Ðीला wभुपाद के िलए सभी मिहमा! 

Ðीला गुóदेव को सभी मिहमा! 

अनंत कोित वै�व वंृदा की जय! Ðीला wभुपाद! 

कृपया अपने िदî कमल के चरणो ंम� मेरी सबसे िवन6 आभार "ीकार कर� । wभुपाद, हम सभी आपके िदî अनुâह के िलए 

आभारी और बüत आभारी हf जो हम� सबसे मू×वान गहने देने के िलए अिवÿसनीय श�� wदान करते हf। आपने हम� अपनी 
िशÍाओ ंके áप म� अनमोल गहने िदया है िजसम� इतनी श�� है िक मेरे जैसे सबसे िगर गई आÛाओ ंको भी बदल िदया है। Ðीला 
wभुपाद! आपकी मिहमा िवशाल हf, इसका कोई अंत नही ंहै। हम आपकी उप�7थित को आपकी िकताबो,ं îाìान, वाता�लापो,ं 
प�ो ंआिद के áप म� महसूस करते हf। Ðीला wभुपाद! मf आपका भî िशÌ yं, कृपया मुझे आशीवा�द द�  िक मुझे कृ� की चेतना 
के िस¹ांतो ंका पालन करना चािहए, िबना िकसी बाधा के। कृपया मुझे आशीवा�द दो िक मुझे भगवान के पिव� नामो ंका जप करने 

म� "ाद कभी नही ंखोना चािहए। मुझे आपकी दया से भ�ो ंका सहयोग कभी नही ंछोड़ना चािहए। मुझे कृ� चेतना wि(या म� खुद 

को सुधारना चािहए िजसे आपने हम� एक बüत ही अंधेरे गुफा के बीच एक उ�ल wकाश के áप म� िदखाया है। Ðीला wभुपाद 

बüत बüत धmवाद! कृपया जानबूझकर या अनजाने म� अपने िदî अनुâह के कमल के चरणो ंम� आने वाले िकसी भी अपराध के 

िलए इस महÀहीन आÛा को Íमा कर� । हरे कृ�ा! 

िशविसंह राठोड़ 

अÍय पा� अजमेर 

जगत गुó Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� सेवक का wणाम : 

	wभुपाद जी आपने हम जैसे अ¾ानी लोगो को अपने चरणो ंमे 7थान िदया इसके िलए हम िकतने ही जÎ लेवे लेिकन आपका ये 

उपकार नही भूल सकते . 

हमे शायद िकसी जÎ मे Ðी कृ�ा की भ�� िमल जाये लेिकन wभुपाद जी जैसे	 	 Ðी कृ� भ� और गुó नही िमल सकते .	 

wभुपाद जी ¸ारा िलखी गयी िकताबो और उनके ¸ारा दी गयी िशÍाओ का अनुसरण 

करने वाला î�� आसानी से जीवन की हर बाधा को दूर कर सकता है. 

जय wभुपाद जी की	 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे | 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 
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कुलदीप िसंह राठोड़ 

अÍय पा� अजमेर 

मेरे िwय Ðीला गुóदेव, कृपया अपने कमल के पैरो ंपर मेरी िवन6 आभारीता "ीकार कर� । Ðीला wभुपाद की सभी मिहमाएं। मf अपने 

िदî Ðीला परभूप जी को स0ािनत करता yं जो भगवान कृ� से बüत िwय हf, उôोनें अपने कमल के पैरो ंपर आÐय िलया 
है।"आ�ा�Ûक गुó की दया से िकसी को कृ� की बेदखल wाæ होती है। आ�ा�Ûक गुó की कृपा के िबना, कोई भी wगित नही ं
कर सकता है। इसिलए, मुझे हमेशा आ�ा�Ûक गुó को याद रखना चािहए और wशंसा करना चािहए। िदन म� कम से कम तीन बार 

मुझे मेरे आ�ा�Ûक गुó के कमल के चरणो ंम� मेरी आदरणीय आराधना। 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

दå कराना 

अÍय पा� अजमेर 

जगत गुó Ðील wभु पाद के चरणो ंम� सेवक का wणाम . 

wभुपद आपने हम जैसे पितत लोगो को अपने चरणो ंम� 7थान िदया इसके िलए wभुपाद हम िकतने ही जनम ले लेवे	 लेिकन इसका 
अहसान हम नही ंचूका सकते . हम िकतने ही जनम ले लेवे हम� कृ�ा भ�� तो शायद िमल भी जावे लेिकन हम� आप जैसा �ान 

रखने वाला वाला गुó हम� ढूढने पर भी नही ंिमल सकता . 

कृ�ा आज भी यिद मुझसे कुछ भी गलत हो जाता है अगले ही िदन उसका फल मुझे िकसी न िकसी wकार से िदला कर मुझे पाप 

मु� कर देते है वाह वाह	 

आज भी wभुपद जब काम से िदमाग थक जाता है और भ�� म� िकसी भी wकार के संसय होता है तो आपकी िकताबे एक यो�ा के 

तलवार की तरह सारे संसय को काट देती है wभुपाद आपकी िकताबो म� एक गजब की श�� है जो पढने और उसका अनुसरण 

करने वाला आसानी से जीवन की हर बाधा को काट सकता है	 

आपके ¸ारा िलखी गयी भगवद गीता के ता2य� मा� को पढ़ने मा� से ऐसा wतीत होता है मानो सर का कोई भरी बोझ हòा हो गया 
हो	 

वा¿व म� wभु पाद जी केवल आप की ही कृपा से जीवन बड़ा सुखमय िबत रहा है	 

बस यही आप से िनवेदन है की जो भ�� कृ�ा के िलए आज �दय म� है अंत समय तक ये वैसी ही बनी रहे मै आपको समिप�त ü 

wभुपद जी मेरे साथ जो भी अðा या बुरा होगा मै उसे भगवान और आपका आशीवा�द समाज कर wस�ता पूव�क âहण कर लँूगा	 

जय wभुपाद	 

सेवक का wणाम "ीकार करे . 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे │ हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे	 हरे ││ 

सुमेश कुमार िसंह 

अÍय पा� अजमेर 

जगत गुó Ðील wभु पाद के चरणो ंम� सेवक का wणाम 

आप अपने उपदेश म� कहते हf िक भ�ो ंके बीच साझा wेम को सुिवधाजनक बनाने के िलए यह आंदोलन शुá िकया गया था। वह 

/ार वह है जो हर कोई वा¿व म� चाहता है, और जब ईमानदार साधक "यं को इसके ¸ारा पा³रत वातावरण म� पाते हf, तो वे इसके 

िलए लालची बन जाते हf और अिधक बार िफर से आते हf। यही इÔॉन है िजसके िलए आपने सबकुछ िदया और हम� आÐय िदया। 

यह जीवनकाल, पृXी पर आ�ा�Ûक दुिनया का उपहार है, और इस अंधेरे युग की अकेला, अलौिकक, बेकार आÛाओ ंकी एकमा� 
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आशा है। आपने इसे सब कुछ िदया और ऐसा करना जारी रखा 'ोिंक आपकी पारn³रक श�� अमृत नदी की तरह बहती है, 

जैसा िक भिवÌवाणी की गई है, इस दुिनया के हर शहर और गांव म� वृ�¹ जारी रहेगी। 

सेवक का wणाम "ीकार करे . 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे │ 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे	 हरे ││ 

सवeसर दाधीच अÍय पा� अजमेर 

Bhakta Balvir Singh 

Bhakta Basant Kumar 
Respected Spiritual Master Prabhupada Ji,		

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

You are the one who gave us the transcendental knowledge which cannot be known without Your mercy and 
blessings upon us.	 
I am very thankful that Supreme God Krishna gives me human life and by Your blessing I have taken Aashray from 
You and accept You my Spiritual Master so by chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I feel change in my life and 
start my first step of my spiritual journey and hope will go back to Bhagvad dham with Your mercy and blessings.	 

I visited Vrindavan first time with my family in the association with Akshaypatra and devotees and feel there that 
Lord Krishna is doing the leela. The trip was completely spiritual that made us feel like we are in the Bhagvat dham 
with Krishna. 

I always feel few unanswered questions in my mind that my name is Basant but who am I actually? From where I 
came? What is the propose of my life? Where shall I go after my death? etc. But after join the Geeta Vigyaan, Yoga 
For Happiness classes, Vedik Gyan and continues visit at Akshay Patra (Krishna Balram Mandir) and reading Srila 
Prabhupada books (Srimad Bhagvad Geeta –Yatharup, Janma Mrutyu Se Pare, Purna Prashna Purna Uttar, Hare 
Krishna Chunauti, Hare Krishna Yug (Pocket Size), Krishna Ki Aur, Raja Vidya, Gita Saar and Atma Ka Pravas) I 
found answers of all my questions and still want more	spiritual knowledge to make my life perfect in Bhakti.		

Apart from that, I have joined the Sharanagati course at the Akshaypatra temple and learned the real knowledge 
about the spiritual life and how to do actual Bhakti in the various form like how to offering prasadam to Krishna, 
how to do worship of Krishna, how to do Kirtan and Chanting, Vaishnav Shishtachar, Cleanliness attitude etc. 

I would always love to do services for Srila Prabhupada, Akshay Patra (Krishna Balram Mandir) and the Supreme 
God Krishna.	May Supreme God Krishna will pure my soul and with the service and blessing of Srila Prabhupada 
hopefully I will be able to go back Bhagvad dham.		

Yours Obediently Servant, 

Bhaktha Basant Kumar 

Bhakta Basava Kiran 

Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada		Ki Jay..! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Prabhupada ! The teachings of your supreme soul diverted my spiritual soul towards the lotus feet of KRISHNA , 
which was the real goal of our lives. I knew the voice of a powerful spiritual master. 
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I really mean to say that, if there was no HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT, I wouldn't have gotten a chance to know 
what is the real meaning of this life. Firstly, when I get	in touch with your prayers, teachings of life, which are 
changing my life slowly. I am very much pleased with your special powerful		'Hare Krishna Maha Mantra'. The 
chanting of Hare Krishna mantra helps to keep me out from material problems, bondage. Before in touch with your 
teachings I only knew that the	world is simple and happiness and sadness repeat continuously. I am very much 
bored of these and I don't know what is permanent happiness. 

Prabhupada ! I am very fortunate to be under the shelter of your blessings to reach the lotus feet of KRISHNA.		And 
I am very happy that I came to know the value of Krishna Prasadam.	And please give me the power to chant and to 
serve the lotus feet of KRISHNA forever.	 

I am very much honored to receive the nectar of spiritual knowledge from your books.	So my master, on this 
auspicious day please bless me to develop the spiritual knowledge to succeed in life. Ignoring these material 
bondages I shall try to be your humble servant. 

Your servant. 

	Bhakta	A Basava Kiran 

Bhakta Bharath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Prabhupada, you have done great work Prabhupada because you have left India and changed so many dangerous 
people in foreign to devotees in your old age. 

Prabhupada, you came to India and started marvelous organization for poor educating children that is Akshay Patra. 
Prabhupada, you have given free food for the schools with nutritious food. 

Prabhupada you have given us folk hostels with super facilities with low fees and given unlimited delicious food 
and Prabhus are operating perfectly. Thank you for all giving this Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bharath 

Bhakta Bhavesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectfully obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

For me Akshaya Patra is very special for me there is something different from other temples, I traveled	many 
countries and traveled	all over India but I have not seen a temple and environment like this, I learned lot of things 
from this temple and devotees such as human ethics and		Krishna presents in our life.	 

One of the best thing I have ever seen is that positive environment and i always feel, because when me thrown in 
the second year of engineering, I was depressed, confused towards my life and I am finding something peaceful 
place and mentors in my life, where I can share my problems with Krishna and Srila Prabhupada and mentors and 
I finally found in Akshaya Patra temple, I am very thankful to Krishna and Prabhupada for giving me this wonderful 
life. 

Aspire to be your servant, 

Bhakta Bhavesh 
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Bhakta Bhawani Shankar Sharma 
परम आदरणीय Ðील wभूपाद जी, 

अपनी साधारण बु�¹ से आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान करना सूय� को दीपक िदखाने जैसा है। इस धृÓता के िलए ÍमाwाथÖ 
yँ। जबसे जीवन म� आपकीआहैतुकी कृपा üई है तभी से जीवन का		जीवन का वा¿िवक उzेश समझ आया है। आपने 
िसखाया िक मनुÌ और जानवर म� चार समानताय� आहार,	िनTा,	भय तथा मैथुन होती हf और असमानता म� wमुखता से 
+, िज¾ासा है। आपने िसखाया िकस wकार +, िज¾ासा के ¸ारा हम हमारा क×ाण कर सकते हf। आपने बताया िक 
मानव जीवन की सफलता 'ा है तथा असफलता 'ा है	?	आपने िसखाया िक हमारा असली दुःख तो जÎ	,	मृ�ु,	जरा 
और îािध है। जबिक हम तो Íिणक सांसा³रक दुखो ंको ही वा¿िवक दुःख समझ रहे थे। आपने ही शा1ो ंम� वण�िनत 
चार िनयामक िस¹ा½ो ं¸ारा भवसागर से पार पाने का तरीका बतलाया। आपने बताया िक मानव जीवन का वा¿िवक 
उzेश 'ा होना चािहये। हम िजसे हमारा उzेश समझ कर िवकास मान रहे थे,	वह तो मा� एक अ-कूप का माग� था। 
आपने बताया िक हमारी मौिलक चेतना तो कृ�भावनामृत ही है। आपने समझाया िक स� और सौ(य� 'ा है,	आÛ 
साÍाकार 'ा है,	िववेकपूण� िज¾ासाऐ ं'ा होती हf?	आपने हम पर कृपा करके जीवन का उzेश बüत ही सु(र और 
सरल श!ो ंम� बतलाया। इसके िलये हम और किलयुग की मानव जाती सैदव आपकी अभारी रहेगी। 

आपने जो ¾ान िदया उसे मेरे ̧ ारा श!ो ंम� वण�न करना संभव नही ंहै परंतु उसकी जो अनुभूित है वह एक अनुपम अनुभूित 
है उसे िसफ�  महसूस कर सकता yंयÕिप मf आपके बतलाय� माग� पर चलने का wय  कर रहा yँ। पर½ु जÎो ं- जÎो ंके 
संिचत क%षो ंके कारण समय समय पर माया ¸ारा मोिहत कर िलया जाता yँ। तथािप आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा सैदव मुझे 
माया के पाश से बचायेगी,ऐसा मेरा पूण� िवÿास है। 

आपके दासो ंका तुð दास, भ�ा भवानी शंकर शमा� 

Bhakta Bhoma Ram Meena 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on auspicious day of Your divine grace appearance on the 
earth. I wish to describe my gratitude as follows. 

By Your causeless mercy I have been attached this temple since June 2014 when I went to vrindavan on holy tour 
with Your devotees. This was a really a turning point in my life and I created faith in Krishna consciousness and 
sought the shelter of (Guru Maharaj). I could know that our mission of life in not material existence but to go to 
Goloka Vridavan by the boat of lotus feet of spiritual master. 

Thereafter for devotional service (1) I accepted Sril Prabhupada as bonafide spiritual master (2) and accepted 
initiation from him (3) and also surrendered and served him (4) received instructions from his books and followed 
his directions. To addition this for development of Krishna consciousness there are certain rules regulations to be 
followed (1) Chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra (2) Four regulative principles and offering food to deity. (4) Fast on 
Ekadashi and other festivals. (5) Reading of books and attending lectures. (6) To attend all festivals and functions 
of the temple and also offering services on all occasions. By the mercy		(Guru Maharaj)		I became freed from all 
unwanted habits and become fixed in devotional service. Apart from this I also began to attend Mangala Aarti daily 
by the mercy of (Guru Maharaj) and I take it all auspicious to have darshan of all Vigrahas and devotees attached 
to temple in the early morning. I also know that only by the grace of spiritual master one receives the benediction 
of Krishna and advancement in spiritual perfection. I offer my respectful obeisance unto his lordship who has 
opened my eyes which were blinded by darkness of ignorance with torch light of knowledge. 

Your tiny servant,  Bhaktha	 Bhoma Ram Meena.Jaipur 
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Bhakta Brijdeep 

हरे कृ�ा, 

िwय Ðील wभुपाद, 

आदणीय एवं परम् पूजनीय अभयचरणारिव( भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद के चरण कमलो ं म� द5वत् wणाम।	नमः › 

अ¾ानितिमर-, ¾ाना[जन \ाकया।	चÍुáÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी गुरवेः नमः।।सबसे पहले गुáदेव Ðील wभुपाद व वै�वो ंको 
सादर wणाम करता yँ। िजनके आिषवा�द से मf कृ�भावनामृत संघ से जुड़ा, यह मेरे िलए सौभाÙ की बात है।	 

हम अ¾ान के घोर अंधकार म� उ2� üये ¾ान áपी wकाष से Ðील wभुपाद ने हमारी आँखे खोल दी। ये उनकी कáणा व दया है, 

िक उनका आÐय हम� wाæ üआ।	उनसे िमलने से पहले हम को पता ही नही ंथा िक हम भौितक संसार (काम, मोह, भय, िनTा, 
आहार) इन सब म� उलझे üये है। तथा जÎ-मृ�ु के च�र म� पड़े üए है। हम तो इस शरीर जो आठ तÀो ंसे िमलकर बना है - 

आग, पृXी, जल, वायु, आकाष, अहंकार, बु�¹ और मन को ही अ�½म 1ोत मान कर जीवन का आन( ले रहे थे। कई पाप व 

अपराध कर रहे थे। वा¿िवकता से अ[जान थ�।	िफर जीवन म� नई सुबह आई और सूय� की पहली िकरण के áप म� Ðील wभुपाद 

सामने आये। जीवन को नई मंिजल िमली। जीने का उzेÌ िमला। उôोनें मुझ तुð जीव पर कáणा िक ऐसी दया, कáणा, िवन6ता, 
सहज, सरल व शु¹ता की और कोई म� नही ंकेवल ई|र के wितिनिध म� ही हो सकती है। जो Ðील wभुपाद के î��À से पता 
चलता हf।	Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� आने से मेरा जीवन धm हो गया। आपसे न6 िनवेदन व िवनती करता yँ िक इस तुð व मंदबु�¹ 

जीव पर अपनी कृपा व आिषवा�द बनाये रखना िजससे हमेषा पर�1ता परमे|र Ðी-Ðी राधा कृ� की सेवा म� लगे रहे। 

कुछ पं��यां w¿ुत करने का wयास कर रहा y◌ॅ Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ं म�।	हम थे घोर अंधकार म�, माया के जन-जाल 

म�।।	सम,ाओ ंसे िघरे üए, िनराषा और परेषािनयो ंसे जकड़े üये। 

हर कदम-कदम की िवपदा, ना कोई मंिजल ना कोई रा¿ा।।भटक रहा था, जीवन का उzेÌ नही ंथा कोई।	भूल गये हम वह संÔृित 

िजसका वेदो ंम� है उùेख।।	भ�� का अभाव, धम� का �ास।	अ¾ान का wभाव, ई|र का चमbार üआ।।	अभय चरणारिव( 

भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद का जÎ üआ। भ�� की उ0ीद जगी, जीवन को नई राह िमली, wभुपाद के आने से िनिव�षेष, 

शूmवाद और पा�चा� देषो ंका उ¹ार üआ। 

Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� सादर नमन्। 

आपका दास भ�ा बृजदीप 

Bhakta Brijesh 
Dear master of all conditioned souls, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your divine lotus feet like an umbrella for the surrendered disciples. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-gurum déna-täranam 

Sometimes I introspects within and remember my previous days then my heart so grateful to Srila Prabhupada 
because I born as sudra and having demonic qualities, even I don’t know what is my goal exactly. Even though I 
am living pathetic and precarious life and start to become more abominable due to association of my brother and 
friends. But at the same time O my beloved master You showered Your mercy upon this degraded soul and created 
such wonderful arrangement for me to touch with Your divine movement. 

I don’t know what You have seen in me then You selected me as the instrument of the Lord Caitanaya’s army. But 
I am so unfortunate not taking Your divine instruction seriously. You are so merciful upon me that guiding me at 
every moment wherever I committed mistake and vanquished all my doubt in the morning SB lecture but people 
say You are not present but You are guiding me, how it can be possible? 
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For me You are more worship-able than Lord Krishna due to Your divine mercy. I am able to know about Krishna 
some extent. Otherwise I am simply wasting my valuable time life after life engaging in sense gratification, so called 
family member become favorable to join Your divine movement only by Your divine grace and by association of 
divine literature and devotees my faith increase in Your divine movement. 

Only by Your causeless mercy a seed of devotional service developed in my dirty heart for serving Your divine lotus 
feet. According to Caitanaya Caritamrita 

ei rüpe brahmäëòa kono bhägyavän jéva, guru-kåñëa-kåpäya päya bhakti-latä-béja 

Yet another year gone under Your divine shelter but I committed so many mistakes that’s why I am begging Your 
mercy. 

I beg pardon for the offenses committed again and again by me unto You, Your divine movement because of 
immaturity and ignorance nature. I also beg pardon unto feet of all vaishnavas whom I may have offended in the 
course of my services although I may not have intended anything negative towards them at heart. This is again Your 
causeless mercy, that I keep my heart light and quickly change my attitude towards all. 

Your unworthy servants of servants begging Your causeless mercy for being engaged in Your divine service and 
divine movement(HKM) and in service of vaishnavas. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy servant of servants, 

Bhaktha Brijesh 

Bhakta Brijesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Thanks Prabhupada for your mercy to help me in realizing the importance of serving to Lord Krishna. Initial use to 
come with a devotee to take prasadam and chant one or two round. After some time		I stop coming to folk hostel. 
Then I realized that chanting Hare Krishna mantra was helping me to concentrating on my studies and maintaining 
peace in mind.	 

So by your mercy Srila Pranbhupada again I have started chanting and serving to Krishna.By you mercy, I have also 
taken the lecture of senior devotee’s and understand about the world. It was good to listen about the past time of 
devotee’s and how Krishna help them to realization of life.” 

Your fallen servant Bhaktha Brijesh 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar 
"हरे	कृ�" 

परम पूÑ गुóदेव	"शील wभुपाद जी" 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा कोिट कोिट wणाम	! 

मेरे जीवन म� आ�ा�Ûक गुó के áप म� आपका अदुतीय 7थान है!		भगवान की भ�� मf बचपन से ही करता आ रहा yँ 
लेिकन मुझे यह नही ंपता था की मf भ�� 'ो ंकर रहा yँ और इसका उzे, 'ा है	! 
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पर½ु जब से मfने आपका आÐय िलया है और wभु जी से	आ�ा�Ûक ¾ान की wा�æ üई है		उसके बाद से ही मुझे भ�� 
का सही उzेà िमला है और भ�� म� आनंद आने लगा है!	मंिदर म� आरती करने और माला जप करने से मुझे आ�ा�Ûक 
ख़ुशी िमलती है	! 

अतः हे गुरदेव मेरा आपसे सिवनय अनुरोध है की आप मेरे पे सदा अपनी कृपा बनाये रखे और भ�� माग� पर आगे बढ़ने 
का आशीवा�द wदान करे	!	 

आपका सेवक,  

भ�ा च(न कुमार,	"हरे	कृ�" 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar Singh 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am eternally grateful to you for showing me the right way of bhakti. I am remembering the day when I was 
suffering mentally and physically in my 4th year of graduation then I came in contact with His Grace Krishnapada 
das but at that time I made an offense to make fun of you but you still showing your mercy onto me. and due to 
your mercy I am trying to follow your given principles. that was the time when I attained some little faith in your 
words and started to follow them now I am finally testing the real joy an satisfaction of Krishna	consciousness.	 

I do not know how my future is going to be and in what circumstances I will be put. But now I believe that following 
your given principles makes everything very simple. In your lecture you always say that	chant Hare Krishna and be 
happy.	the more I try to do this the more wonderful becomes my life.	Dear Prabhupada you have helped	so many 
people from the darkness. 

I know I cannot be in any way useful for you, still	I beg you to please keep me always with you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Chandan Mahapatra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my sincerest and respectful obeisance unto my Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupada who wants to take me away 
from material dirt and show me the most essential and spiritual path of Krishna consciousness by the torch of 
wisdom. My sincerest and respectful dandvat unto the lotus feet of His divine grace Srila Bhakti Vedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

My dear spiritual master, You always shower Your blessings and push me up to divine path but my senses and 
activities are still absorbed in material affairs to become famous and leading luxury life. 

I know well that there is no other way of Chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra to cleanse material dirt but due to sake 
of material affairs I often forget the absolute knowledge. 

Therefore, I urge to my spiritual master please shower your blessings to extinguish my all "Davagni" and cultivate 
a beautiful plant within to get full opportunity to serve you, vaishnavas and Krishna as well.	 

A Fallen materially contaminated person. 

Bhakta	Chandan Mahapatra 
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Bhakta Chandra Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your vyasa puja. 

It is with great pleasure that I thank you (A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada) my Spiritual Master for all your 
kindness and affection which you expressed so lovingly at My Life. I do not know how lucky I am to found a 
Teacher or Guru Maharaja like you. Books which was written by you had changed my life and its goal completely. 
I do not have words to express my love and feelings. But I want you say Thanks	to You. 

Aspiring to be always in your service & service of Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	ChandraPrakash 

Bhakta Charan Singh 
हरे कृ�	 

परम पूजनीय Ðील wभुपाद जी के चरणो मे मेरा कोिट- कोिट दंडवत wणाम	| 

हे wभुपाद जी	 

कुछ सालो पहले मै हरे कृ� मूवमेट के ¸ारा होने वाली वृदावन या�ा से मेरी आपके भ�ो से भेठ üई इस दौरान मैने मेरे 
जीवन के वासतिवक उzेà को जाना	|	आपकी शरण मे आने के बाद से मैरे जीवन मे बüत से बदलाव आए◌े है	lजेसे 
wितिदन ज�ी उठना	,	माला जप करना	,	wितिदन मंिदर आना	,आपके िदये िनरदेशो का पालन करना	|	आपकी शरणागित 
से परम परमेशवर की भ��		मेरे जीवन का उzेà बन गया है	|	लेिकन इस दौरान मुझसे कुछ अपराध üए◌े है िजससे 
मेने आपको दुख पüँचाया है	|	हे wभुपाद जी आप बüत ही दयालु है,	जो मुझ जैसे पितत को Íमा करके अपनी शरण wदान 
की	|	मै आपकी कृपा से कृषणाभावनामृत संघ से जुडा üँ	|	ये कृपा मुझ पर बनाये रखना	|	मै आपके सामने ये wण लेता 
üँ	|	मै कभी भी कृषणाभावनामृत संघ को छोडकर नही जाऊगा	|	आप मुझ पर अपनी कृपा ए◌ेसे ही बनाये रखे और मुझे 
जप व तप करने की ए(ाग शिकत wदान करे	| 

आपका दासानुदास 

भ�ा चरण िसंह 

Bhakta Chetan 

om ajanam timirandhasaya gyananjana shalakaya  

chakshur un militam yen tasme sri gurve nam. 

I offer my deepest and strongest heartily obeisance to my eternal spiritual master. By Your divine mercy I am able 
to understand the miseries of this world I am Your eternal servant but unfortunately I am in the clutch of maya. 
Kindly give me Your blessing and put me into Your loving and attractive service. I am a fallen devotee who is not 
able to serve You properly kindly give me shelter. I have no other shelter. Begging for Your service begging for Your 
love. Please chastise me and please correct me. Please show me the path. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhaktha Chetan 
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Bhakta Chitesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Although your causeless mercy in my life cannot be explained through some words but still I am trying to write a 
few words as an offering for you. Whenever and wherever there was a need of guidance in my life, you were present 
there always through your daily quotes, lectures, books or through the words of devotees or through your smiling 
face….somehow or other you have helped me in facing any problem or difficulty in my life…You have taught me 
how to develop the dormant love for Krishna simply by chanting the hare Krishna mahamantra…But I am the most 
fallen fellow, even after hearing many instructions of devotional service still I am hankering after sense enjoyment 
in this material world…and posing myself as a very learned scholar of vedic scriptures..But I know that someday 
all these anarthas will be removed by gradual process of hearing…Recently I have lost my material father but I know 
that you will always be there with me as my spiritual father birth after birth..It is your mercy only with the help of 
which I am able to handle such a situation in my life..because you have given me Shastra chakshu ..and I believe 
strongly in the words of Krishna that we are not these material bodies..we are soul..part and parcel of Krishna…for 
this time I have only this much to say to you Prabhupada although your qualities cannot be glorified by limited 
words.. 

Hare Krishna..Jai Prabhupada 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Chitesh				 

Bhakta Deepak 
wभुपाद जी के चरणो ंम� तुð िशÌ का सादर wणाम। 

गुá की मिहमा का वण�न कबीर दास जी के दोहो से बताने का wयास करना चाyँगा।	सब धरती कागज कáँ,	लेखनी सब 
वन राज।	सात समुT की मसी कáँ,	गुá िलखा ना जाएँ॥	नाही मेरे िवचारो ंम� इतना साम3� है,	ना ही मेरे श!ो ंम� िक मf 
गुá की मिहमा का वण�न कर सकता yँ। मf कु�ो ंसे भरा एक जहरीला î�� था। जो केवल अपने िलए जीता था,	ना तो 
कुछ िदशा थी,	ना कोई भौितक योÙता थी।ं आ�ा�Ûकता का wº ही नही ंउठता ऐसे समय मf wभुपाद जी ने अपने श!ो ं
के मा�म से मेरे जीवन म� अवत³रत üए। और आज मेरी भौितक और आ�ा�Ûक उ�ित wभुपाद जी के कारण ही हf। 

मुझे wभुपाद के जीवन से wेरणा िमलती हf िक िन:"ाथ� सेवा 'ा होती है। और कैसी की जाती है,	ये मुझे ¾ात üआ। 
wभुपाद जी की जीवनी लीलामृत का अ�यन करने पर िक कैसे wभुपाद जी ने मानव समाज के िलए आजीवन कÓ उठाया 
ना िक अपनी भौितक इðाओ ंके िलए।	उôोनें भारत म� रहते üए संघष� िकया एवं जल या�ा के दौरान दो बार �दयघात 
üआ। पर½ु उôोनें अपनी गुá की आ¾ा का पालन िकया। wभुपाद जी मf आपको कोिट-कोिट धmवाद देता y◌ॅ। आपके 
कारण मेरी भौितक इðाओ ंकी समा�æ üई,	कृ� और मेरे बारे म� ¾ात üआ और पशु जीवन का नाश üआ।	एक खास 
बात जो मfने महसूस की है यिद आप एक बार wभुपाद जी और कृ� का हाथ पकड़ लेते है तो भले ही आप उô� भूल जाऍ 
िक½ु वह आपका साथ कभी नही ंछोड़ते है। अ½त:	मेरी िवनती है आप भले ही मुझे द5 दे या Íमा कर�। िक½ु आपके 
चरणो ंम� 7थान अवà wदान कर�। 

आपका दास, भ�	दीपक 
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Bhakta Deepak Dembla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of Your Lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Around 4.5 years have passed since the day I was blessed with Your divine association through devotees of HKM 
Jaipur.	Somehow or the other You allowed me to join Your happy Krishna conscious family of loving devotees 
which has changed my life forever.	Before this, we were just wasting life and life was aimless and just a futile struggle 
for sense gratification race only. Now, we have come to know that the real and ultimate purpose of life is to 
reestablish our relationship with God. Prabhupada, I am insignificant and unqualified to say anything about You. 
You are close associate of Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri. Krsna. Please forgive me for all my offenses in 
writing this offering. 

Over the past 4.5 years , which are the best years of my life, I have realized You as windows to spiritual world.	The 
purports of Your literature can very easily deliver the fallen souls and free the humanity from the clutches of Maya. 

Prabhupada, till now journey was very nice like cakewalk. But, I have seen a lot of challenging situations and ups 
& downs and sometimes it seems difficult to continue & manage all processes of Saadhana Bhakti , but by Your 
mercy and under guidance of temple devotees, a strong faith in You & Krishna , every time You help me to cross 
over all the adverse situations and keep us on path of Krsna Consciousness. 

As I grow, I realize that things are not easy because of my countless sins done in past. But, I have surrendered to 
You. Although, I am amongst the most fallen souls and yet, by Your unlimited compassion, I have reached to the 
level of initiation which was once an impossible dream for me.	 

Prabhupada, if You so desire, please give me strength to continue practice Krsna Consciousness with more 
determination and devotion under Your shelter. Prabhupada, I humbly pray at Your Lotus feet, please strengthen 
me serving You and following Your instructions seriously throughout my last breath. 

Please bless my wife Parveen Bala my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi who are sacrificing a lot for my Krishna 
Consciousness practice and also serving Lord Jagannath, Baldeva, Subhadra deities and Gaur Nitai Deities at home 
and practicing Krsna Consciousness. Please continue bless all of us to contribute our best for this preaching 
movement of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Please hold our hands forever. 

Your very very insignificant Servants, 

Bhaktha Dr. Deepak Dembla	 

Bhakta Deepanshu Soni 
O Srila Prabhupada! 

You appeared, for miscreants like me,	Dragging us back, to where we belong. There is no value of the life we try to 
lead, If your shelter won’t be along. O Srila Prabhupada! By your vani did my eyes opened, And I woke up for time 
being. Stone hearted is what I am, My rascal mind is always disagreeing. O Srila Prabhupada! In this struggle for 
existence, I always pray to associate with your disciples. Only the knowledge given by you, Can help us cross all 
the birth-death cycles. 

	O Srila Prabhupada! All glories unto you, the disciple of the Lion Guru. You have changes the lives of millions 
around the world, You are the only Jagat Guru.		
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O Srila Prabhupada! Breaking all the myths, You always wear a beautiful smile. I can’t Thank You more, for making 
my life worthwhile. 

	O Srila Prabhupada! With your mesmerizing logics, And the simple gesture, Even the mayawadis got astonished, 
By your mercy’s vesture.		

O Srila Prabhupada! I know I am of no value, Keeping aside my lusty desires, I promise never to leave you.	 
O Srila Prabhupada! I heartily wish to serve you, You are the Master then I ever knew I am as good as a worm in 
stool. Please give your shelter to this fool. 

Your wannabe servant,		

Bhakta Deepanshu Soni 

Bhakta Devanga Bhatt 
पूÑ	गुóदेव 

मनुÌ	जीवन	का	उzेà	कृ�	wा�æ	ही	है|		इस	बात	को	यथाथ�	áप	से	मfने	आप	से	ही	जाना	|		मf	तो	एक	साधारण	िवÕाथÖ	yं	|	आपके	
	अगाध	¾ान	सागर	को	समझ	पाना	अ�ंत	किठन	है	|		फल"áप	आपकी	कृपा	से, 

“हरे	कृ�	हरेकृ�	कृ�	कृ�	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे”	इस	महामं�	का	जप	य¾	ही	सव�¾ान	सार	है	|	इस	बात	को	स
मझ	पाया	|	जो	भी	िशÌ	आप	की	शरण	म�	आता	है	उनका	समâ	जीवन	कृ�मई	बन	जाता	है	|	सुना	है	िक	िशÌ	कोगुó	की	खोज	कर
ने	जाना	नही	ंपड़ता	गुó	"यं	ही	िशÌ	को	खोज	लेते	हf	अतः	आपने	मुझको	अपने	िशÌ	के	áप	म�	खोजा	इसिलए	मf	आप	के	wित	अ
�ंत	कृत¾ता	wकट	करता	yं	| 

आपका	सेवक 

भ� देवांग	भ) 

Bhakta Devendra Kumar 
Hare Krishna Prabhu,	 

My great opportunity I joined Your society of Krishna Consciousness Movement. I surrender unto Your lotus feet. 
I followed Your instructions and obey Your order. I am so poor in material as well as spiritual education. I was not 
able understand of spiritual world. I joined Your society then understanding spiritual world and Sri Krishna. Sri 
Krishna is most powerful and he created world. Some people misguide in spiritual word. I don’t know Guru 
Parampara. I don’t where go to make my Guru. So I joined Your society then I understand Guru Parampara. Srila 
Prabhupada very mistake in my life then was not join society. I am very happy. Starting joined Your Krishna Ashraya 
movement with one round chanting.	 

Now I chant Eight round in day. I am also trying to chant Sixteen round in day. When I chanting then my mind go 
anywhere but practices chanting then possible my not divert anywhere. I am Your disciple and following four 
regulative principles. Many people in form of Maya trying to keep me away from Your mission. I am also join every 
function in Your movement and give service as servant. I am also trying reading Your books. Srila Prabhupada 
please forgive me for my mistake and keep me in Your shelter. 

I am living Your shelter and giving service in Your any movement. I am also trying attending Mangla Aarti. My 
mission is more more growing in Hare Krishna movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Devendra Kumar 
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Bhakta Dharmendra Singh Jadaun 
Om Agyan Timirandhasya Gyananjan Shalakaya, 

 Chakshurun Militam Yen Tasmai Shri Guruve Namah!! 

My Respected & beloved Gurudev, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. I bow down to Your lotus feet with great care & attention. 

Dear Gurudev, due to some material circumstances, I had to go away from the temple premises at Jaipur & now I 
am living this much far that I have to travel for one hour to reach temple. I am suffering there due to Your separation 
& my Sadhan into Krishna Consciousness is decreasing day by day. Therefore, I the most fallen soul request You 
to kindly take me into Your shelter & bless me with the Nectar of Krishna Consciousness again. Though I am not 
fulfilling the commitments made to You at the time of initiation but I urge You bestow me with Your AHAITUKI 
KRIPA.	 

Prabhupada, I have been blessed with a baby boy couple of days back, I request You, urge You, beg You to make 
both of my sons Your full time Brahmchari devotees so that they would be saved from the clutches of Maya & attain 
ultimate goal of Human Life “Muki From the repetition of Death & Birth & Going Back To Godhead, Golok Dham 
Vrindavan. ” Also request You to bless my daughter to become a chaste wife of Your best devotee. 

Kindly bless me & my wife to follow all Your instructions with complete devotion & surrender to Your lotus feet.	 

Dear Gurudev, I am living in very unpleasant conditions due to forgetfulness of Your instructions to follow Krishna 
Consciousness. Pls bless Krishna consciousness to my entire family & make some arrangements to settle us near 
most to Krishna Balram Temple at Jagatpura so that all of us could get association of devotees & attend daily Mangla 
& Sandhya Aarti & all the temple related programs. 

Your Most fallen servant. 

Bhaktha Dharmendra Singh Jadaun 

Bhakta Dheeraj Kumar Sharma 

जय Ðील wभुपाद	,	आपके चरण कमल को कोिट-कोिट वंदन ! 

मf अपनी छोटी सी बु�¹ से आपके बारे म� कुछ श! िलख रहा yं	|		गुó के बारे म� िलखने के िलए बüत कम श! हf	|आपके 
काम बüत बड़े हf उनको श!ो ंम� बयां नही ंिकया जा सकता	l	िफर भी मf िलखता yं जो मेरा िदल कह रहा है	| 

	जब से मf इस आंदोलन हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट		से जुड़ा yं मेरी िजंदगी	पूरी तरह बदल चुकी है	l	आपके ¸ारा िदया üआ यह 
उपरो� महामं� जब कभी मेरे कानो ंम� पड़ता है,		पूरी दुिनया भूल कर के िसफ�  आपकी और कृ� की सेवा करने के 
िलए मन आतूर हो जाता है	|	मन करता है िदन भर इसी महा मं� का जप करता रyं और कृ� की सेवा करता रyं	|आपने 
हम� गोलोक धाम जाने के िलए और इस भौितकवाद से छुटकारा पाने के िलए यह जो महामं� िदया है 

इसके िलए आपको िदल से कोिट कोिट धmवाद	| 

आपके ¸ारा बताए गए रा¿े पर चलकर कोई भी î�� अपने जीवन को धm बना सकता है	|इस हरे कृ�ा महामं� का 
जाप करके कोई भी जीव मोÍ की wा�æ कर सकता है	l8400000	योिन म� भटकने के बाद मनुÌ का अंितम ल¼ िसफ�  
गोलोक धाम जाना होता है	,	जो िक आपके ¸ारा िदए गए महामं� से ही wाæ िकया जा सकता है ! इस महामं� से 
भगवतशरण wाæ की जा सकती है	|	आपने हम� इस भौितकवाद म� रह कर के भगवान की भ�� करने का सही रा¿ा 
िदखाया है	| 
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	गुóदेव Ðील wभुपाद हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़े üए मुझे अभी Ñादा समय नही ंüआ	परंतु िफर भी इतना समय मfने यहां 
पर सेवा म� िदया है वह समय मेरी िजंदगी का सबसे अनमोल और यादगार समय है	l	और िकसी काम म� चाहे मन लगे या 
ना लगे लेिकन िफर भी कृ� की सेवा म� बüत मन लगता है	lऔर इðा होती है िक बस यह करते जाएं,	करते जाएं	,करते 
जाएं !	मf आशा करता yं 

जो मेरे िदल म� था मfने वही कहा है	l	और मुझे िजंदगी भर कृ� की और आपकी सेवा का मौका िमलता रहे बस यही 
चाहता yं	l	मf चाहता yं मेरी पूरी िजंदगी म� आपका दास बनकर रyं और कभी भी आप के Ðी चरण कमल से और भगवान 
Ðी कृ� के चरण कमल से दूर ना रyं	l 

दास भाव की अिभलाषा िलए	आपका दास 

भ� धीरज कुमार शमा� 

Bhakta Dilip Purohit 
Ðील wभु पाद जी का आभार 

मf ददलीप पुरोिहत अÍय पा� फाउंडेशन से जनवरी २०१० से जुडा üआ ü, म� wभु पाद जी की िमåी इðा भूख से कोई भी 
बßा हशÍा से वंिहत न ि◌◌ो से काफी wभाहवत ü 'ोदक ि◌म अपने आस पास कई बार देखते ि◌◌ै की बßे अपने पररवार 
की भरण पोषण करने के कारण अपनी पढाई िनी ंकर पाते ि◌◌ै एवं पढाई करने की उ6 म� भी काम करते पाए गए ि◌◌ै, जो 
की काफी तकलीफ देय ि◌◌ै 

अÍय पा� सं7था म� कायय करने के साथ ि◌◌ी जगत wभु ( कृ�ा ) का नाम भी उßारण करने का सोभाÙ wाæ ि◌◌ो ³रा 
ि◌◌ै एवं िमामं� �हन सुनने का रस wाæ ि◌◌ो ³रा ि◌◌ै 

" ि◌रे कृ�ा ि◌रे कृ�ा, कृ�ा कृ�ा ि◌रे ि◌रे| ि◌रे राम ि◌रे राम , राम राम ि◌रे ि◌रे| " 

Bhakta Dinesh Chand Mishra 
परम पूÑ wभुपाद जी ! 

सादर wणाम 

wभु जी जब से म� आपकी शरण म� आया तब से मेरी िदनचया� ही बदल सी गयी	|	अब जाकर मुझे मालूम üआ है की म� 
कौन yँ,	िकस िलए यहाँ पर आया,	मेरा कत�î 'ा है,	और अंत म� मुझे कहा जाना है	|	यह सब आपकी कृपा से üआ ! और 
जब म� आपके	}kjk	रिचत पु¿के पढ़ता yँ	|	तो आँखे खुल जाती है,	इसिलए जीवन म� एक सßे गुó का होना अ�½ जóरी 
है	|	तािक अ¾ान áपी अंधकार से छुटकारा पाया जा सके यह तभी स�व है जबिक आप जैसा सßा,शु¹ गुó िमल 
जाय	|	wभु आप अपनी कृपा úिÓ सदैव बनाये र�खएगा तािक म� कृ�भावनामृत म� जीवन को साथ�क बना सकँू	|	गुó के 
िबना गोिव( कौन है नही ंपता चलता है	| 

गुó गोिव( दोऊ खड़े,	काके लागो पाँव	| 

बिलहारी गुó आप ने,	गोिव( िदओ बताय	|	 

wभु आपसे मेरी यही wाथ�ना है िक मुझे आगे भी अ¾ान óपी अ-कार से दूर करने म� आप मेरी पूरी सहायता करेगे	 

आपका एक छोटा सा दास 

भ� िदनेश िमÐा 
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Bhakta Dinesh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I have no material words to offer homage for spiritual master A C Bhaktivedant swami Prabhupada, with whose 
mercy I could understand the A-B-C of spirituality. 

With Your blessings I could connect with Hare Krishna Movement JAIPUR for years together and from now hare, 
lead myself to a stage of Krishna consciousness with the ability to understand all why's of life in reference to 
Bhagavat Gita As It Is. 

Srila Prabhupada , You have	 empowered many peoples to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
to render practical devotional service to supreme personality of godhead. 

My only prayer to You is to lead myself the right spiritual path throughout my life. So that I can take change of my 
life in true sense and be able to surrender myself On to Guru & Gauranga, after giving cent present whole hearted 
attempts for every worthwhile Goal of my life.I again pray unto Your lotus feet to bless me and lead towards a 
worthwhile to be cherished as an enlightened being, both during and after the final exams of You as promising 
death. 

Thank You again my dear Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Hare Krishna 

Your humble servant, Bhaktha Dinesh sharma 

Bhakta Divyanshu Suthar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
vyasapuja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada thank you for taking us under the shelter of your lotus feet. Thank you for enlightening us 
with the vedic wisdom. 

You have introduce the world to the real happiness. You have taught us the true meaning of life. Millions of people 
are tasting this real happiness because of you. You are a true spiritual master, you bless your devotees with love for 
Krishna.	I am very fortunate to come in touch of Hare Krishna Movement. My life has changed in a positive way 
after coming under the feet of you my spiritual master. Your teachings will guide me throughout my life. I feel very 
happy after chanting, singing, dancing and glorifying you and Krishna. I am very obliged to you and I can’t even 
express though words how grateful I am to you. 

O spiritual master keep me under your lotus feet and keep showering your kind blessings on me. 

Your humble servent, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Suthar 
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Bhakta Doongar Singh 
Hare Krishna 

On the auspicious day of Vyasa puja, I offer my humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of guru dev Shrila Prabhupada 
who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the light of spiritual knowledge. 

From the last four years, I am devoting my time in Bhakti and stage by stage attending various classes, programs in 
temple and close association of devotees. I rectify the defective senses and material desires with the transparent 
medium of guru dev’s instructions and strictly following regulative principles. Also at the same time regularly 
attending Mangla Arti and glorifying the activities which are conveyed through the Guru dev to Lord Krishna. 

Present days diksha process is under progress accordingly reading			books and lectures delivered by You I feel Your 
presence. This provide me guideline which help me to follow Krishna consciousness more rigidly also awakening 
the transcendental knowledge and vanquish all reactions caused by sinful activity. 

	Kindly provide Your blessing and show me the path of perfection so that I will remain attached with Your lotus 
feet to fulfill all spiritual desires and also thanks to the vaishnavas 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Das Doongar Singh 

Bhakta Ganesh Tanpure 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

It has been another year wherein I have realized Your mercy onto us in form of spiritual guidance You have been 
giving. I vaguely remember the day when I first visited the temple, first time I read Your books and heard lecture. I 
was not aware of what was coming next. It has completely changed my perspectives of about the life and thereafter. 

I am sure that I am not the only person whose eyes were wide opened by the vision of reality given by You. It’s Your 
kindness that You have lifted so many souls from the filth of material world. 

I am yet to qualify in true sense to become Your disciple and it’s Your mercy only which would help me be one. I 
have moved into different role in family and I am hopeful to bring our entire family into the devotional services at 
Your lotus feet. 

It’s not been very smooth journey for the last one year but definitely it’s been a lot of learning. I would soon be 
again shortening the geographical distance from the temple, and it is also possible only due to Your mercy. I am 
sure it’s all mercy to help me realize the problems of material world and accelerate efforts towards coming out of it. 
I look forward to again picking up from where I had deviated and engage in Your services. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhaktha Ganesh Tanpure 

Bhakta Gangadhar 
Srila Prabhupada ki jay. 

Please accept my humble obisenses unto your lotus feet 

I am very fortunate by your mercy and your grace.the movement which you established is a great weapon to face 
maya.you have told me the real aim of life .and the mystic person who is controlling us (Krishna).you have solved 
a great puzzle in my mind by revealing Lord sri Krishna as supreme personality of godhead .this movement which 
is established by you will be an answer for (janma mruthu jara vyadhi ).the guidelines to us which was given by 
you is like a light in the darkness. i am very happy to follow some of the guidelines directed by you. I desire you 
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help me for progressing in spirtual path.you are my only inspiror untill my life ends .the time management skills 
which was shown by you are very inspiring forme		and to the world .there are many other things which i liked in 
this movement		made me very respectable towards you and devotes .you have told me the answer for life which 
Krishna told to the world.	(Sarva darman paretejya mamekam saranam vraja )	This will be best answer to the 
mankind 

Thank you Srila prabupada for giving me a gift (devotional service)which i may not	come across many births and 
made my life meaningful. Always keep me in shelter of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servants,  

Bhakta Gangadhar 

Bhakta Gaurav 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

“Thank you Prabhupada for your mercy and grace that I could come in Folk Hostel and join the Hare Krsna Moment 
and learn the importance of serving to Lord Krsna. Initial I use to come with Mukesh prabhu to take parsadam and 
chant one or two round. But after some time I started to come to Folk Hostel regularly and came in contact with 
more and more devotee's and could hear their lectures and their experiences and stories full of knowledge and 
divinity about you and Lord Krsna and how many times when devotee's would face problems, how your mercy 
would fall on them and they get path to follow to achieve their materialistic goals. Then I realized and started 
chanting more and services allotted to me in hostel. I also started to read books. It eventually helped me more 
composure and calmness in difficult situations.” 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta	 Gaurav 

Bhakta Girdhar Gopal Joshi 
ijeJ/;s;] izkr% Lej.kh; iwT; xq:nsoJh d`".kk d`ik eqfrZ Jh Jhen~ vHk; pj.kkfoan HkfDr oSnkUr Lokeh izHkqikn dks 
esjk lka"Vkax iz.kkeA 

eSa tc lu~ 2012 ls gjs d`".k eqoesaV ¼v{k;ik=½ ls tqMk rc rd eq>s vk/;kfed Kku dk m)s'; T;knk dqN ekyqe 
ugha Fkk vkSj bl laLFkk ¼gjs d`".kk eqoesaV½ ls tqMus ds ckn /khjs&/khjs eq>s vk/;kfRed Kku ds ckjs eas ekyqe gqvkA gj 
bUlku bl HkkSfrd txr eas tUe] e`R;q] tjk] O;k/kh ls ihMhr gS vkSj dsoy vkgkj] funzk] Hk;] eSFkqu ds fy, dk;Z 
djrk gSA ijUrq bl HkkSfrd txr ds vykok Hkh ,d vkSj txr gSA ftls ge vk/;fRed txr ;k xkSyksd o`Unkou 
ds uke ls tkurs gSA ijUrq geas vk/;kfRed Kku ds fy, ,d lPps xq: dh vko';drk gksrh gSA vkSj eSus xq: ds 
:i eas vkidks Lohdkj dj fy;k vkSj lu~ 2012 ls eSus vkidk vkJ; Lohdkj djds egkea= dk tc 'kq: fd;k vkSj 
vc eSus 16 ekyk gjs d`".k ea= dk vkJ; fy;k gSA ;g lc xq:nso vkidh gh d`ik ls gh laHko gks ldk gSA vkt eSa 
fuR; izfrfnu 16 ekyk gjs d`".k egkea= dk tc djrk gw¡A fuR; ?kj ij eaxyk vkjrh djrk gw¡ rFkk fuR; Hkxoku 
d`".k dks Hkksx yxkdj izlkn xzg.k djrk gw¡ fuR; vkidh iqLrdksa dk v/;;u vkids }kjk fn;s x;s izopu lqurk gw¡A 
;g lHkh eas tuojh ls fu;fer :i ls dj jgk gw¡ vkSj xq:nso dh d`ik ls bleas ,d fnu dh Hkh :dkoV ugha vk;hA 
16 ekyk dks fiNys pkj o"kZ ls dj jgk gw¡A 

izHkqikn th vius lkfgR;ksa eas ;g dbZ ckj of.kZr fd;k gS fd ftl izdkj ;fn dksbZ O;fDr vk/;kfRed Kku dh [kkst 
eas gS rks mls ,d ln~ ¼okLrfod½ xq: ds le{k tkuk pkfg;s vkSj fouez gksdj Kku vftZr djuk pkfg;s lkFk gh vki 
crkrs gS fd ftl izdkj vk/;kfRed Kku ds fy;s ln xq: dh vko';drk gksrh gS mlh izdkj Kku vftZr djus okys 
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dks Hkh ,d okLrfod f'k"; cuus dh vko';drk gS tks vius ru] eu rFkk ok.kh ls lefiZr gksA ;fn nksuks esa ls ,d 
dh Hkh deh jgh rks Kku dk vknku iznku laHko ugha gSA vki Hkxor~ xhrk eas crkrs gS fd ;fn fdlh dks bl 'kkL= 
dk Kku pkfg;s rks mls vtqZu dh rjg f'k";or vkpj.k djus dh vko';drk gS u fd vius euekus rjhds lsA 

eq>s ;g iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd ftl izdkj nsof"kZ ukjn th us ,d v/ke f'kdkjh vkSj Hkxoku pSrUe egkizHkq us ujk/ke 
txkbZ vkSj HknkbZ dk vkRegUu gksus ls cpk;k Fkk vkSj mUgsa viuk lrr~ lkfu/; inzku fd;k Fkk Bhd mlh izdkj 
vki Hkh eq>s vejRo iznku djasxs vkSj eq>s og lc iznku djsaxs ftlls eSa lrr~ vkids pj.k deyks dh lsok eas yxk 
jgwaA 

vki eq>s ;g ojnku nhft, ftlls esjh lkjh bPNk,sa vkids v/khu gksdj vkidh bPNkvksa eas ifjofrZr gks tk, vkSj 
esjs thou dh dk;Z'kkyk ds gj ,d dk;Zdsoy vkidh bPNkvkas dh iwfrZ eas fd;k tk,A vU;Fkk dsoy n.Mor f'k"; 
cus jgus ls thou dk m)s'; iw.kZ ugha gksxkA 

vr% esjh Hkkoukvksa dks d`".k Hkkouk Hkkfor djs vkSj viuh 'kj.k iznku djrs jgsA 

vkidk fuR;nkl cuus dk vfHkyk"kh  

भ� fxj/kj xksiky tks'kh 

Bhakta Gopal Lal Sharma 
हरे कृ�ा, 

परम	पूÑ गुóदेव के चरणो ंम� wणाम 

wभू		पाद		आप		की शरण	 	 

म�		आ कर जो		आनंद		और		शा�½ मन को		िमली उसे श!ो मे		कह पाना संभव नही ं है। दÍ		एव wमािणक		गुá इस 
नौका		के		कæान		है / और इस अथाह		सागर		को पार करने के िलए		साधन		पया�æ		हे		'ो िक आप	 	ने		कृ� wेम और 
भ�� का		माग�		दश�न		कराया है। यह सßे गुá		से ही िमलता है। wभू पाद		के ¸ारा भगवlीता का wचार		एवं आप के ¸ारा 
िल�खत		पु¿क�  मानव जीवन		को कृ�ा भ��		का माग� दश�न कराया है		 

wभु पाद के िनदeशो ंके अनुसार	16	माला हरे कृ�ा महा मं�		का		आसान तरीका		भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने का रा¿ा िदखाया। 

wभु पाद	 	आप ने जो		चमbार िकया है कौवे की तरह जीवन		यापन कर रहे लोगो ं को हंस		बना िदया है। अब वो 
लोग		Ðीकृ�		के च³र�		áपी मोितयो	ं	को âहण		करते हf	 	यह सब आप के आशीवा�द से		स�व है। 

wभु पाद		हम पर भी		कृपा कर�  तािक	 16	माला	 	एवं आप की		पु¿क� 		का अðे से		अ�न		कर सकंू		 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा		कृ�ा कृ�ा		हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम		राम		राम		हरे हरे 

आप का दास, 

भ�ा गोपाल		लाल शमा� 
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Bhakta Gopalakrishna Sarangi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my utmost and humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I was a fallen soul and had no chance of liberation and finding love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead if it 
hadn't been for your mercy. You bestowed your divine mercy upon me even when I didn't deserve it. Amid this 
endless lusts of material essence you guided me about my true nature as a servant of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

Although I am the most fallen and have no qualities however by your mercy I want to offer my selfless service 
prescribed in scriptures and your books.	Please bestow your mercy upon me so that my suffering in this material 
bondage ends. 

Your humble and loving servant, 

Bhakta Gopalakrishna Sarangi 

Bhakta Govind 
“mukam karoti vachalam,pangum langhyate girim| yat kripa tamaham vande shri guru deentarinam”|| 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You. 

You are very very merciful. Merciful even than Lord Chaitanya. Because Lord delivered only two jagai-madhai but 
You are still delivering thousands of jagai-madhai. 

You are preaching the cult of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu through Your ISKCON body. Krishnadas kaviraj goswami 
says ’Krishna Shakti Vina tara nahi pravartana’. 

Unless somebody is empowered by Krishna himself nobody can preach the Glories of Holy Name. So as being 
empowered personality You are distributing freely Love of Godhead. This is Greatest BOON for me that I got from 
You this HARE KRISHNA MANTRA . Koti koti Naman. Because only for HARE KRISHNA You created International 
Society, Association of Devotees, Wonderful services, Valuable Books. 

O Master, please be more merciful upon me and give me THE SHADE of Your LOTUS FEET. Your Fame May Spread 
ALL OVER THE THREE WORLDS.I take shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your insignificant servant aspiring to be a True servant some day! 

Bhakta Govind	 

Bhakta Hari Mohan 
My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, you are so kind, you have given me the opportunity to take shelter at 
your lotus feet. You are the ocean of mercy. I was greatly absorbed in ignorance. I am so sinful and great offender, 
only your causeless mercy can save me. As you have given me the opportunity of chanting the most powerful Maha-
mantra, the holy name of the Lord Shri Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. “ Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare”, which can save a conditioned soul like 
me from this material world, so that I can always remain in the association of great devotees of Lord Shri Krishna. 
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Please bless me with your mercy, so that I can always chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra nicely, read spiritual books 
written by you, participate in Kirtana, and attend all festivals of Lord Krishna. As I don’t know have much Vedic 
knowledge. But I want to take this whole Vedic knowledge so that I can also preach Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
message to the conditioned souls like me in this material world. Please bless me and my family with your mercy so 
that we can properly engage in devotional service of Lord Krishna. I want to always live in the association of devotees 
of Lord Krishna so that no material entanglement be able to take me away from my dear Lord Shri Krishna. Please 
bless me with transcendental knowledge of Vedic scriptures so that I can very nicely do devotional service to Lord 
Krishna and nicely chant the holy name without doing any offenses. I again offer my humble obeisances at your 
lotus feet. 

A fallen soul, Bhakta Amid	Hari Mohan 

Bhakta Harikesha Gurjar 
आदरणीय गुóदेव, 

हे wभुपाद महाराज,आप	भ��िस¹ा½	सर"ती गो"ामी के सबसे िwय िशÌ हf।आपने	अपने गुó के आदेश पर	अपना 
जीवन अंâेजी भाषा के मा�म से वैिदक ¾ान के wचार के िलए		समिप�त कर िदया और पूरे जगत का क×ाण िकया।आपने 
अपनी वृ¹ाव7था की िचंता ना करते üए आप मालवाहक जलयान ¸ारा पहली बार जब mूयॉक�  नगर गये तो तुमारे पास 
कुछ पैसा और कुछ पु¿क�  थी।आपने लगभग एक साल किठन प³रÐम करके जुलाई 1966 म� अंतरा�Ó& ीय कृ�भावनामृत 
संघ की 7थापना की।आपने 12 वसÞ म� पूरे िवÿ का 14 बार Rमण िकया गया और वैिदक ¾ान के ̧ ारा पूरे िवÿ का क×ाण 
िकया।आपने Ðीमदभगवदगीताको यथाáप म� w¿ुत िकया।आपने वैिदक ¾ान पर इतनी पु¿क�  िलखी ंकी एक जीवन म� 
पढ़ पाना असंभव है।आपने Ðी राधा दामोदर मंिदर म� अठारह हजार		\ोक संìा वाले Ðीमदभागवतम पुराण का अनेक 
ख5ो ंम� अंâेजी म� अनुवाद और ~ाìा की जो एक साधारण मनुÌ को कर पाना असंभव है।आपने पूरे िवÿ म� सौ से 
अिधक आÐमो,ंिवÕालयो,ं	मंिदरो	ंकी 7थापना और बüत सारे भ�� बनाये ।आपके ̧ ारा िलखे गए âंथ िव¹ानो ं̧ ारा अपनी 
wमािणकत और गंभीरता के कारणअ�½ माm हf।हे wभुपाद महाराज आप कोई साधारण मनुÌ नही ंथे।आप तो भगवान 
के बüत बड़े शु¹ भ� थे।हे wभुपाद महाराज आपने पूरे िवÿ को कृ� भावनामृत बनाया और हरे कृ�ा महामं� के ¸ारा 
भ�� को सरल बनाया।आपने करोड़ो ंलोगो ंके जीवन को नरक म� जाने से बचाया और कृ� भावनामृत म� रह कर जीवन 
जीना िसखाया।हे wभुपाद महाराज अब मुझ पर कृपा करो और अपने दास का दास	-----	सब दसो ंका दास बनाने की 
कृपा करो तो आपकी अित कृपा होगी।		हरीकेश गुज�र 

धmवाद।		 	 
आपका चरण इÍुक दास।, Bhakta Harikesha	 

Bhakta Harish A K 

Dear Most Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada Please accept my obeisance to your divine lotus feet. 

Because of your presence in "Krishna consciousness movement " 

I am in touch with devotees of this movement. They are helping me take good decisions. I'm still committing 
mistakes, please forgive my mistakes. Bless me to follow Krishna Consciousness	 

Without any disturbance in physically and mentally. Bless me to be in contact with devotees throughout my life. 
Bless me to chant more rounds and engage me into devotional service. Many people and students like us got 
benefited by your movement, thank you for providing such a good opportunity to learn krishna consciousness.		

And i'm mainly thanking you for nice prasadam providing in our folk. 
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It will be very good if more and more students get such prasadam. It will be possible only by your mercy. 

I hope when I write for next "vyasa puja”, definitely I would have improved myself in "Krishna Consciousness " 

Thank you for giving this rare opportunity of learning Krishna Consciousness in this life. 

Trying to be one of		your Follower Bhaktha Harish A K 

Bhakta Harish Saini 
आदरणीय	गुóदेव	जय	wभुपाद 

जब	से	मf	आप	जैसे	शु¹	भ�	के	स1कक	म�	आया	ü	मुझे	जीवन	का	वा¿ववक	ल¼	के	बारे	पता	चला	और	जीवन	का	सदुपयोग	क
रने	के	मागक	को	चुना	!	हे	Ðील	wभुपाद	इस	जीवन	के	Ðे0तम	उपयोग	के	बारे	आपने	पूरे	ववÿ	कोजगाया	और	सभी	को	बताया	कक	
हम	यह	शरीर	नही	आÛा	हf	जो	जÎ	जÎ	से	इस	भौततक	ब-न	के	जाल	म�	फंस	गई	हf	यही	दु◌ु◌ःख	का	मूल	कारण	है	जजससे	हम�	
तनकल	कर	बाहर	आना	है	औऱ	बताया	कक	हम	सभी	की	वा¿ववकपहचान	यह	है	कक	हम	सभी	आ�ाजÛक	जीव	है	जो	परम	पर
षोåम	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	की	स½ान	है	और	उनके	तन�	दास	या	सेवक	है	जजनको	हम	भूल	चुके	है	आदद	मनुÌो	ंके	मूल	कत�कय	
के	बारे	म�		बताया	और	सभी	कोभगवान	Ðी	कृ�	की	वा¿ववक	सेवा	बताईं	!	गुóदेव	आप	ने	भारत	से	बाहर	सनातन	धमक	का	wचार
	wसार	अâं◌ेजी	औऱ	अm	भाषाओ	ंम�	ककया	जो	गुó	पर1रा	म�	यथावत	áप	से	चला	आ	रहा	है	जो	सवwकथम	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	¸ा
राददया	गया	उन	ब¹	जीवो	ंके	उ¹ार	के	ललए	!	यह	महान	कायक	आपने	अपने	गुó	सर"तीदास	ठाकुर	के	आ¾ा	पर	ककया	!	आ
पके	महानतम		कायक	भागवत	¾ान	को	यथावत	wचार	करना	जजसके	ललये	आपने	पु¿को	ंका	लेखनकायक	70	वषक	की	आयु	म�	
ककया	!	औऱ	आ�Û	की	ओर	मनुÌो	ंको	अâसर	ककया	!	आपने	सभी	को	वा¿ववक	wेम	लसखाया	जो	ववÿ	मे	शांतत	का	उzेà
	था	साथ	ही	मनुÌो	ंको	इस	जीवन	से	बाहर	तनकाल	कर	Ðी	कृ�भज�	म�	लगाना	!	आपने	गुá	पर1रा	के	¾ान	को	बबना	ककसी	
तरह	की	बदलाव	ककए	वगैरह	मनुÌो	ंतक	wसार	ककया	!	और	वा¿ववक	�ान	ववधध	इस	कलयुग	म�	हरे	कृ�	महा	मं�	को	फैला
या	जजसे	भगवान	चैतm	महाwभु	नेआज	से	लगभग	500	वषक	पूवक	ददया	!	आपके	मेरे	जीवन	मे	आने	से	मुझे	का	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	
कक	वा¿ववक	सेवा	करने	का	पता	चला	और	मf	भी	अनावàक	दु◌ु◌ःख	के	कारणो	ंसे	ववचललत	नही	होने	का	रह,	सही	सीखा	!	
मfआपसे	यही	wाथना	करता	y	की	मf	कृ�	भज�	के	पद	पर	जीवन	मे	चल	सकू◌ू◌ँ	!		धmवाद																																																	 

आपका	इðुक	दास	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
भ�	हरीश	सैनी 

Bhakta Harshit Goel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	I don’t know what would have happened if your 
causeless mercy was not bestowed upon me. 

You are the one who preached the sankirtana movement of Chaitanya mahaprabhu all over the world.	You 
enlightened the right path for utilizing this human form of life. I was completely ignorant and indulged in all kinds 
of sinful activities before you came in my life. 

Even though sometimes we commit mistakes and fall down but are so merciful that you never left us alone and 
keep on instructing us on the path of bhakti yoga.	Thank you Prabhupada for giving us your transcendental books 
through which you are instructing us although you are not physically present. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving us this blissful life and opportunity to serve you and Krishna. You show us the 
path to break the cycle of birth and death in which we were entrapped for millions of lives. 

I beg your mercy so that I can always serve you and Krishna sincerely 

Your insignificant servant Bhakta Harshit Goel 
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Bhakta Harshit Sharma 
ue% › vKkufrfejU/kL; KkukUtu 'ykd;kA 

p{kq:Uehfyra ;su rLeS Jh xqjos% ue%AA 

ue% › fo".kqiknk; d`".k izs"Bk; HkwrysA 

Jhers HkfDrosnkUr Lokfefufr ukfeusAA 

ueLrs lkjLors nsos xkSj&ok.kh izpkfj.ksA 

fufoZ’ks"k&’kwU;oknh&ik’pkR; ns’k&rkfj.ksAA 

rf}fof} izf.kikrsu ifjiz’usu lso;kA 

mins{;fUr rs KkuaKkfuuLrrRonf’kZu%AA 

iaprÙo iz.kke ea= 

t; Jh d`".k pSrU; izHkq fuR;kuan] 

Jh v}Sr xnk/kj Jhoklkfn xkSj HkDro`UnA 

ijEk~ J)s; Jhy izHkqikn] 

vkids pj.k deyksa esa dksfV&dksfV ueuA 

eSa vkidk vkHkkjh gw¡ izHkqikn dh vkius eq>s fQj ls vkids vfoZHkko fnol ds 'kqHk fnu is dqN cksyus dk ekSdk fn;k 
tSlk fd vkids lkfgR;ksa ,oa izopuksa ls tkuus dks feyk gS] dh ;g dy;qx nks"kksa dh fuf/k gSA tgkW gj rjQ cqjkbZ] 
vlR;] fgalk] /kks[kk vkfn tSls vusdksa iki gks jgs gSA blesa lrxq: dk feyuk gh nqyZHk gS] ijUrq vkids f’k";ksa 
ek/kopj.k nkl ,oa fl)Lo:i nkl izHkq dh d`ik ls eq>s vkidk lkfu/; feyk gSA tks fd cgqr gh nqyZHk FkkA ijUrq 
gs! izHkq tSlk fd vkids 'kkL=ksa ds ek/;e ls tkuus dks feyk gSa fd ;g lalkj vKku ,oa vU/kdkj ls ;qDr gSaA vki 
fQj Hkh ge c) thoksa ds fy, bl /kjk ij vorfjr gksrs gSaA ,d f’k"; ds fy, lr~xq: dk vkfoZHkko fnol cgqr gh 
egRoiw.kZ gksrk gSA D;ksafd bl fnu vkidh efgek gekjs 'kCnksa ls ijs vkSj dYiuk dkQh nwj gSA ,d ,sls egku~ O;fDrRo 
dk izkdV~ bl e`R; yksd esa gksrk gSA tks nwljs c) thoksa dks vejrk iznku djds mUgsa Hkxon~ /kke Hkstus dk cs<+k 
mBkrs gSaA 

gs! xq:nso eSa vkidh iz’kalk esa tks dqN Hkh cksy jgk gw¡A og rks fnidh HkkWfr gS tks lw;Z ds lkeus viuh jks’kuh fc[ksjus 
dh dksf’k’k djrk gS] rks fQj eSa vkidh D;k iz’kalk dj ldrk gwWA ;g rks 'kkL=ksa esa of.kZr gS ,d ek/;e ftlds }kjk 
f’k"; ds ân; dk 'kqf)dj.k gksrk gSA izHkqikn ;g ladVksa ls Hkjk HkkSfrd txr~ gS tks fd vLFkk;h gSA Hkxoku~ dh 
vUrjaxk 'kfDr ds o’khHkwr gkds ;g LFkk;h ,oa cM+h gh euksjatd txg izrhr gksrh gSA vkSj c) tho blesa iwjh rjg 
je tkrk gSA bu lc lR;rkoksa ds Hkko dk vki tSls xq: dk vorj.k fdruk egRoiw.kZ gSA bl ckr dk irk yxrk 
gSA oSls O;fDr ;g tkurk gS fd ;g Hkolkxj gSA ;gkW ls fudyuk vkSj bls ikj djuk vlaHko gh gSA fdUrq tc rd 
vkidk lkfu/; u feys rc rd o bl euksjatd txg dks le> ugha ikrk gSA vkSj ;gh vius rjhds ls vkjke dh 
ftUnxh thus dh dksf’k’k esa dbZ tUe O;rhr dj nsrk gSA izHkqikn eSa vkidk iqu% vkHkkj izdV djrk gWwA fd vkius 
eq>s d`".kHkkoukHkkfor ls izdkf’kr fd;kA eSa vkils lfou; uez fuosnu djrk gwW fd vki esjs Åij vkidh vlhe d`ik 
cuk;s j[ksaA vius ?kj esa dksbZ Hkh txg nsrs jgsA esjk thou vk/;kfRed iFk ij cuk jgsaA eSa ,d c) tho gwW HkkSfrd 
cqjkb;kW esjs Hkhrj bl rjg Hkjh gSA fd uk tkus fdrus tUeksa ds ckn vuFkksZa dks iwjh rjg NksM+dj fueZYk gksÅWxkA 

vr% eSa iqu% vkxzg djrk gwW izHkqikn fd vki eq>s eu’kfDr iznku djsaA fd eSa gj tUe vkidh lsok Hkko ls d:W u 
fd fdlh ca/ku esa gksdj] mRlkg ,oa /kS;Z ds lkFk lPPks eu ls d:WA fQj Hkh esjh bPNk bfUnz;r`fIr ls gSA ;s c) tho 
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vkids lHkh funZs’kksa vkSj vkids vkns’kksa dks Hkh ugha le> ikrk gSA vkSj QyLo:i Lo;a dh bPNk dh iwfrZ gsrq vkids 
}kjk cuk;s x;s fl)karksa dh vogsyuk dj cSBrk gwWA jtksxq.k ,oa reksxq.k eq> ij bl izdkj gkoh gSaA fd eSa vius 
okLrfod LokFkZ dks ugha le> ik jgk gwWA vkSj fuR; izfrfnu vufxur vijk/k vius xq: HkkbZ;ksa ds le{k dj jgk 
gwWA esjs vk/;kfRed iru eSa esjh j{kk djsa izHkqikn] vki rks ifrr ikou gSA vkids fuR;nkl cus jgus dh vfHkyk"kk esaA 

vkidk nkl भ� gf"kZr 'kekZ 

Bhakta Harshit Soni 
Hare Krishna!! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm an engineering student and I started my engineering in 2017. In the first semester, I was introduced to the 
organisation Akshay Patra for the first time when Prabhu started visiting us in our college regularly. Then, I came 
to know about Srila Prabhupada who started the whole organisation and the Akshay Patra moment. I was influenced 
in a great manner how Srila Prabhupada with all the struggle started this moment at such an old age. This was the 
first time I was introduced to a very different and new philosophy about Krishna. It was such an impactful course 
that led to a variety of change in the mindset. These sessions are the reason for the improvement in physical, mental 
state and spiritual state. The duty of Prabhupada towards lord is remarkable. In the end, I would like to thank 
Akshay Patra for their services to help students like us in getting realization towards the real aim of life. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Harshit Soni 

Bhakta Havindra Sharma 
ije iwT; xq:nso izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa dksVh & dksVh izek.k] 

gS xq:nso vki d:.kke;h gksA vkius ge tSls vla[; yksxks dks tUe] e`R;q] tjk] O;kf/k ls cU/kk fn;k gSA 

gS xq:nso esa igys tkuojks ds tSls thou th jgk Fkk ysfdu tc esa vkids vkSj vkids HkDrks ds lEidZ esa vk;k rks 
eq>s irk pyk fd esa dksu gw Hkxoku dksu gS nsoh&nsork dkSu gS vkSj ;s thou dSls thuk gSA bl rjg ls esjk thou 
igys ls foijhr gks x;k gSA 

gS izHkqikn esa vkidh d`ik ls f'k{kk ys jgk gq vkSj vkxs Hkh vkidh d`ik cuh jgSA ftlls esa HkfDr esa cuk jgWw HkDrks ds 
lax esa jgWwA cqDl jhfMax] fu;fer :i ls fu;ked fl}kUrks dk ikyu d:A 

gS izHkqikn vkids fy, cgqr cgqr /kU;okn vkSj esa vkidk cgqr vkHkkjh gWqA 

vkidk nklkuqnkl 

भ� gSosUnz dqekj 'kekZ 

Bhakta Hemant Chaturvedi 
Sri Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!		Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada I have no qualification to glorify you I am the most fallen soul. Please forgive all the offences I 
have committed at your lotus feet. Please guide me always so that I can follow your instructions throughout my 
life. 
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Year 2018 is very special in my life as I am going to take “Diksha” from you and will try to move ahead in Krishna 
Consciousness under your holy lotus feet. You showed me how to see Lord Krishna and how to serve. The Krishna 
Consciousness you preached to the world have brought many changes at the critical stage of my life. I am fully 
indebted to you, for showing the proper direction to my life. Please give me and my family a strength to serve you 
sincerely and become blessed by Lord Krishna.	 

The only thing I can do is to constantly pray to Lord Sri Krishna to engage me always in your service. I pray you to 
make me your sincere servant, please provide me more opportunity for your service.	Begging for your mercy.	Trying 
to be your servant of the servant of the servant. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Hemant Chaturvedi 

Bhakta Hitesh Nagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are the bestower of bliss and remover of all darkness and vices from this world. You are the soul 
who is taking pain for us and for living beings. You made many reflections of yours who are trying to save me and 
others. But Prabhupada I am that person who is full of attachment, lust, greed and seeking for enjoyment in this 
material world, fully degraded. Prabhupada even I am not qualified to glorify you but your reflection in the form of 
devotes gave me the chance and allowed me. Prabhupada I am a materialistic beggar	and worker who is serving all 
others except you. 

Please Prabhupada keep your shade upon me, please keep my collar’s rope in your hand I am uncontrolled animal. 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Hitesh Nagar 

Bhakta Indra Singh Bidavat 
हरे	कृ�ा. 

	आदरणीय	गुóदेव	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी 

	आपके	कमल	áपी	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	कोिट	कोिट	सादर	wणाम! 

	कहने	को	तो	इस	भौितक	संसार	म�	अनेक	आ�ा�Ûक	सं7थाएं	हf	लेिकन	अफसोस	है	िक	इन	सं7थाओ	ंम�	अनेक	अनैितक		
गितिविधयो	ं	के	कारण	इन	पर	से	िवÿास	ही	उठता	जा	रहा	है 

	ऐसी	प³र�7थितयो	ंम�	एक	सßे	गुó	को	wाæ	करना	बüत	ही	मु�|ल	है	परंतु	हम	बüत	ही	भाÙशाली	हf	िक	आपकी	कृपा	
से	आपके		अनुयािययो	ंकी	कड़ी	मेहनत	व	सßी	लगन	से	हम	आप	का	सािन�	wाæ	कर	सक� . 

	मf	िपछले	4	साल	से	अिधक	समय	से	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	जयपुर	से	जुड़ा	üआ	yं	इस	दौरान	हमने	पाया	िक	आपकी	सं7था	स
माज	के	w�ेक	वग�	के	जीवन	को	आ�ा�Ûक	¾ान	wदान	करने	के	िलए	सतत	wय शील	है	इससेहम	बüत	ही	wभािवत	üए	
और		आपकी	सं7था	¸ारा	आयोिजत	िविभ�	काय�(म	की	संìा	म�	से	एक	काय�(म”	गुó	आÐय	काय�(म	“म�	आपकी	कृ
पा	से	हम�	सेवा	का	मौका	िमला	और 
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Bhakta Ishwar Singh 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

I am Ishwar Singh r/o 202 Brij Vihar Jagatpura, Jaipur. The Krishna Balaram Mandir at Jagatpura is near to my 
residence. I used to visit the temple occasionally. Last year I attended classes for YFH and Vedic Classes and 
Sarnagati Level I in the year 2018. Last year I had some tension with regard to construction of my house, but after 
joining temple on regular basis, I got a lot of relief. Construction of my house completed peacefully. Being Sevek I 
used to do 4 Japamala daily. Once Respected Das Prabhuji visited my house and directed me as how to offer prayers 
to Lord Krishna as well as Srila Prabhupada and other deities. After that I used to do Japamala as and when I feel 
some trouble. Now everything is going on very good by the grace of Srila Prabhupada. 

So I would like to thanks to Srila Prabhupada and other Prabhuji who are showing right path to everyone not only 
in India but abroad also. 

Bhakta Ishwar Singh.	202 Brij Vihar Jagatpura,Jaipur 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Yadav A V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance		

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

You make me realize that how to live like a human being and also make me wiser by giving me knowledge about 
Sri Krishna and daily sadhana to live a pleasant life and also getting positive energy by chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra and also make me wiser by teaching about Krishna and Bhagavad Gita because of which I am more happy 
now and more pleasant now. 
So please bless me as your servant and devotee to Lord Krishna 

Bhaktha Jagadeesh Yadav A V 

Bhakta Jagmohan Nagar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I have no words to say about the organisation you have created which 
is igniting millions of souls around the world. I still remember the day, as a kid that for the first time in this body I 
came in contact with you at hare Krishna movement Udaipur. Since then many things have changed in my life but 
you have always been an inspiration to me and guided me. I am performing my daily material responsibilities 
sincerely. I desire to be in association of full time devotees and daily follow the routine which you have given i.e. 
constantly serving you and Krishna. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Jagmohan Nagar 
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Bhakta Jayesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Let me offer my seven inadequate appreciations on the appearance day of his divine grace 108 sri srimad 
bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada: 

A boy senseless 

Just came from maya’s place 

Blessed me with his shelter 

and with his divine grace 

His grace has no trace 

Coming from Krishna’s place 

Making us conscious of Krishna 

His Divine Grace 

	his Krishna Consciousness 

& attaining Krishna’s grace 

Subway of surrender showing 

His Divine Grace 

If mind filled with Krishna 

Then maya has no place 

Therefore, holy name of Krishna 

Distributing His Divine Grace 

For leading back to Krishna 

Back to his residence 

Roamed around the world 

His Divine Grace 

Cooperating with Krishna 

His only message 

Requesting ardently 

His Divine Grace 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Having come to this place 

The most wonderful shelter 

His Divine Grace 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bestowing your transcendental mercy onto this fallen soul. 

Failing and trying to cooperate with your instruction… 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhaktha Jayesh 

Bhakta Jitendra Khatta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakayac		

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness in 2011 for the first time when Hare Krishna Movement, Jaipur 
organized a spiritual program at the auditorium of Mahatma Gandhi Medical College, Sitapura on the very 
auspicious occasion of Krishna Janmashtami. The volunteers had approached our college to tell the students about 
the program and distribute the passes of the program. I and one of my friends, Gaurav Sharma managed two passes 
for the program. 

The program was started with kirtan of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and that was so enthralling that I cannot express 
it in words. It really touched my heart and I felt some connection with Krishna. Even I became a bit of emotional 
while listening to and doing Kirtan. After Kirtan was over, Gaurav said that he was very impressed and pleased with 
my enthusiasm in the kirtan. 

After that a small dialogue session took place between audience and the devotees, relating to spirituality and 
Krishna. A small movie titled Little Krishna was also the part of the program. I got to know many things about 
Krishna and his pastimes from that session. 

Then Lord Krishna's birthday was celebrated in grand style. There was Mahaabbishekam of the Lord, Srinagar and 
Mahabhogam. We also relished the Prasadam. A book namely, Krishna, on pastimes of Krishna, was also distributed 
to the audience. 

The impact of the Janmashtami program and reading of the book Krishna attracted me towards Krishna, as His 
name indicates and He began to come in thoughts on regular basis... means His magic took over me. Actually it was 
His mercy on me, a fallen soul.		After a year i brought Bal Gopal at my home and started worshipping Him. That is 
how I came to Krishna Consciousness.	For about two years I was busy with my preparation for competitive exams 
and in 2015 I got a job. During this period, I was only serving my Little Krishna at home. 

Then once I went to Krishna Balram Temple, Jagatpura to have darshan of lord on some occasion i am not recalling. 
There I came to know about classes on Secrets of Success. I joined the classes out of my curiosity. In the classes I 
was suggested some books written by Srila Prabhupada on Krishna Consciousness. Through SOS and books I came 
to know very basic things Krishna Consciousness like our real identity, who Krishna is, what our relationship is 
with Him, what our duties are towards Him, what the aim of our life is, complexities of life, how to deal with them 
and many more things... 

And in knowing these things, teachings of Srila Prabhupada helped me a lot. He is the one who showed the fallen 
souls like me the path of devotional loving service to lord, which is the perfection of life...	His teachings changed 
my perception and approach towards life. Earlier I used to be anxious about future but now I have no anxiety as I 
have come to know that Krishna is my maintainer and protector. 

	To spread the Krishna Consciousness among masses all over the world, Srila Prabhupada took a lot of pain in his 
old age, the age at which most of people take rest in the bed, implementing the orders of his spiritual master, Srila 
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Bhaktisiddhant Saraswati Thakur and showed us the path of God. His efforts have brought people from different 
countries, so called religion, color, languages under the umbrella of Krishna. Now we can see his mission flourishing 
throughout the world. 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant 

Bhakta Jitendra Khatta 

Bhakta Karan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your vyasapuja. 

By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday experiencing 
new realization in spirituality. 

I am able to realize how it's not at all necessary to do idol worship and how beautiful the concept of "Feel the GOD 
inside you" is. I hope people become more open-minded by following your teachings and stop shoving, a set 
mentality which they consider to be superior or better than the others, down someone's mind.	I have realized how 
liberation from following a certain set of norms, just to call yourself a religious person, is the biggest life changing 
thing that can happen to a person in his/her life. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Karan 

Bhakta Karan Gupta 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus golden feet.	 

Prabhupada By your helpful glance this insignificant material body has got a chance to begin in touch with a spiritual 
life and everyday experiencing new realization in spirituality. From the past years of my Krishna Consciousness 
life, I have achieved what I desire. All the great moment and stories that I had with you is unforgettable till the last 
breath of my material life. What till now has come to my life it has come by your unpredictable and causeless 
helping hand over me. 

Truly my decision of joining Hare Krishna Movement makes me much more powerful not only to	 realize me i.e. 
Who am I but also learn the cause of all causes that is happening around me, which all has come true by your 
blessing only. 

Probably , I was one of the human being who was in touch with spirituality from my childhood but never able to 
notify the reason of getting into spirituality but after being member with Hare Krishna Movement from past few 
years, I know what's the purpose of having Spirituality, Unfortunately If I was not able to figure out the purpose 
then I might be struggling to know spirituality in my upcoming soul that I might be having but Right-now I can 
figure-out myself and my journey's Goal, that was only because of my spiritual master and the spiritual guidance's 
that I got from this movement. 

Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving 
you. 
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I just take a pledge that I always going to follow your principles and knowledge that you provide to all material 
body and promise to render all the services in welfare to the society by keeping "Krishna Consciousness" at the 
center. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Karan Gupta 

Bhakta Karan Lnm 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I still can't reconcile that how I came to this wonderful movement of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Whenever I 
introspect I find my self thousand times useless and incapable with regards to the movement. My faith waivers up 
and down. Right now I am not able to feel the presence of Guru and Gauranga in my life. My sadhna is no match 
to what you have asked. Yet helplessly I pray that kindly engage me in your service. I know that I am uselessly 
wandering in this material world, even after understanding so many instructions. In Hope of futile happiness I have 
broken your trust many times. Kindly forgive me for my unableness to serve you. At the end I only pray for your 
mercy so that I get the strength to practice what you have asked and help propogate this Mission of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu... kindly empower me to feel your presence in my life. I lack determination, and only you can bless 
me with it. Please Prabhupada bless me with the determination to serve you and Krishna. That's all I can ask for. 
Rest you understand my heart!!	 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta	Karan	 

Bhakta Kumar Sourav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

Dear Prabhupada by your merciful I came to know the real meaning of life. Actually earlier I was not knowing 
anything about spirituality and I was in doubt that god exist or not? Is our soul connected with god or not? likewise 
there were many doubt in mind but due to your blessing my all doubt has been cleared although I came in touch 
with many saint in my life but none of them gave the perfect answer of my doubts.	 

Here I got the chances of sharing my problem easily with anyone of your devotees. Due to which my lifestyle has 
been started to change. I followed your advice, started chanting and book reading. And I found some changes in 
my way of thinking as a lot of positivity entered in my mind as a result my intelligence and concentration improved 
a lot. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessing on me to make me an instrument 
in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the 
protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta	Kumar Sourav		
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Bhakta Lakshya Bhardwak 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada,	 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It’s all due to your grace that i got opportunity to know this		hare Krishna movement. Dear Prabhupada I am very 
fortunate that	I have got the chance to associate with you by your books and lectures. Dear Prabhupada you are like 
a rain which remove	dust of this material world after that everything looks clear. Dear Prabhupada after chanting 
hare Krishna mahamantra and		reading	your books		I feel a different kind of pleasure which is only unique pleasure 
in this material world that satisfy me completely it's all due to your mercy. Dear Prabupada no one can glorify you 
properly but then also you’re so much merciful that, you have given me the chance to glorify you. 

I need your blessings so that I do not get distracted on path of Krishna consciousness and able to become a pure 
devotee.	Thank you Srila Prabupada. 

Sincerely at your service 

Bhakta	Lakshya Bhardwak 

Bhakta Laxman Nayak 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yens tasmai sri-gurave	namah 

	Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had 
to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna.	It's such a difficult endeavor to write you 
an offering. I am probably the most fallen soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least 
to chant my rounds and do some of your readings. I am still trying hard, but haven't managed to fully succeed. 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in 
bringing us closer to the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna to touch this movement. 

Your insignificant	servant 

Bhakta	Laxman Nayak 

Bhakta Laxman Ram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet . 

Prabhupada you very dear to Lord Krishna as you are pure devotee of Lord Krishna. Today when I look back I feel 
I have wasted 4 year to get temporary happiness but Now I have chosen the right path to start bhakti by your 
blessing. Currently I am doing 6 round of chanting, attending morning mangala arati,do service nicely .My life is 
so better now, I am much happier and peaceful.	Thank You Prabhupada 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Laxman Ram 
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Bhakta Lokesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 
You are so kind that give chance to whole world to feel “Krishna Consciousness” by representing the real version 
of Scriptures. Your contribution in spreading the Bhakti Yoga is remarkable. 

I would be very thankful till my whole life for giving me the powerful maha mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” through your disciples, I’m very much 
sure that your kind grace will take me to the “Goloka Dham”. Proud to be feel your follower. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Lokesh 

Bhakta Luvkush Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Guru and Gauranga all glory to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Today on the auspicious day first of all I pay my humble obeisance to all Devotees and all Bhaktas who always 
encouraged me to remember Krishna. Dear Srila		Prabhupada you saved me from the miseries of material world and 
at every	time	whenever I feel lack of enthusiasm in Bhakti or chanting the holy	names of Lord		you always	show	me 
your mercy in different ways	O Prabhupada you are so merciful that can't be explained in words, I am such a fallen 
soul for him it's very very difficult to chant the holy name due to mercy I able to chant the holy name.	Prabhupada 
I request you please always keep me in remembrance of Krishna and my mind should be in the Lotus feet of Radha 
Govinda. 

you fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Luvkush Kumar 

Bhakta Mahendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Dear Beloved Gurudev,		

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lots feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjna-salakya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurve namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedantha Swami Srila Prabhupada opened 
my eyes with the torch of knowledge.I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri caranaravindam 

Spiritual master is to be honored as much as the supreme lord because he is most confidential servitor of the lord.this 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures	 and followed by all authorities.therefore i offer my humble obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master,who is bonafide of sri hari. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada,this fallen soul seeking your mercy in the matter of intimate relationship with you ,with 
krishna and with his devotees. I am a tiny fellow not very learned or scientist but	 feelingly I accept you in the core 
of the heart. I always beg your mercy to follow krsna consciousness in devotee association.thank you very much 
dear srila Prabhupada for showing the path of	 perfection. 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Bhaktha Mahendra 

Bhakta Mahendra Saini 
Dear shrila Prabhupada, 

I pray in your lotus feet that I am going to become your initiated disciple so please empower me to follow your 
instructions throughout my whole life and to spread this hare Krishna movement as much as possible because there 
are several material problems and bondation in this life.and I have no solution except your shelter.I know you are 
very mercy full so please ignore my sinful mistakes and give me shelter of your lotus feet.I am not able to understand 
that what is going on in my life but wants to only and only become your servant. 

Hare Krishna  

Your paltry servant  

Bhakta Mahendra saini 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Kumawat 
Hare Krishna. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my most humble obeisance and	Vyäsa-püjä	offering unto your divine lotus feet. You have given us 
Krishna-Bhakti and purpose of human life. We are living in material world there are so many allurements, which 
can bewilder and mislead us from spiritual path, but only by your grace,	devotional service can be continued. 

You are fully embody all twenty-six qualifications of a devotee. Srila Prabhupada I don’t have any qualification to 
become your servant because of temple devotees and your Causeless Mercy we are following your instruction 
gradually doing little bit Sadhana-Bhakti. Please give me your shelter and guidance, so it will advance steady on the 
pathway of devotional service. 

Despite my innumerable disqualifications you connected to Krishna Consciousness Movement. No one can advance 
in spiritual life by his own endeavour. If one receives the mercy of the pure Guru like you, one can immediately 
progress in spiritual life. 

You are – You are only my spiritual master birth after birth, I can’t pay your debtor. Give me strength to preach 
your message and Please help me become very much obedient and to strictly follow the instructions. 

Absolutely I have no qualification for your mercy.	 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Kumawat 
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Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Verma 
आदरणीय िwय Ðी "ामी wभुपादजी, 

आपके îासपूजा के क×ाणकारी एवं दैवीय wादुभा�व के इस पावन िदवस पर सम¿ यष एवं कीित� आपके चरणो ंमे◌े◌ं सादर 

अिप�त हे◌ै। 

आप भगवान Ðी कृ� से चली आ रही अिव�ðत गुá िषÌ पर1रा का wितिनिधÀ करते है। मf आपके चरणो ंम� अपना िसर झुका 
कर आपको नमन करता हूॅ। 

-हे wभुपाद! आपकी दयाúिÓ से इस तुð आÛा को अपना आ�ा�Ûक जीवन wार� करने एवं wितिदन आ�ाÛ का नवीन बोध 

होने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ। 

-मेरे इस कृ� चेतना वाले जीवन से मfने बüत कुछ wाæ िकया	 है। मेरे जीवन के वे सभी सुखद पल िजनका मुझे अनुभव üआ है, 

सभी आपकी अिनिमå कृपा का प³रणाम है। 

-संभवतः मf ये कभी नही ंजान पाऊगा िक िकस wकार एक आ�ा�Ûक गुá अपने सßे िषÌ पर कृपा करता है, पर½ु मf अपने 

जीवन पर आपके wभाव को nÓ अनुभव करता y◌ॅ◌ं , िजसने मुझे एक बेहतर इंसान बनाया एवं िजसके कारण मfने अपने जीवन 

के चरम ल¼ की wा�æ हेतु अपनी या�ा wांरभ की । 

-हे wभुपाद! अब मेरी यही इðा है िक िदुिनया की केई भी श�� मेरे इस úढ िन�चय को िहला ना सके एवं मुझे आपकी सेवा से दूर 

ना कर सके। 

-हे wभुपाद! 

-आपकी दयाúिÓ हमारे िलये उपहार है। 

-आपकी िवषेष कृपा से हमारा जीवन सुधर गया है जैसे मानो◌े िकसी वषÞ से सोई üई आÛा को इसका चरम ल¼ wाæ हो गया 
हो। 

-आपकी कृपा से हमारा अंधकारमय जीवन wकाषवान हो रहा है। 

-आप ही हमारे भिवÌ¾ाता, हमारे सßे संरÍक एवं सßे िहतैषी हो। 

-जब से मf आपकी शरण म� आया yं तब से मf अपने आप म� नई अनुभूित, नया अहसास एवं एक नया आÛिव|ास महसूस कर रहा 
हंूॅ। पहले मf अपने	 अनुसार समाज को बदलने की कोिषष कर रहा था लेिकन जब से मf आपकी शरण म� आया y◌ॅ◌ं	 तब से मf अपने 

आप को बदलने की कोिषष कर रहा yं◌ॅ। 

-यिद िज(गी म� कुछ पाना हो तो तरीके बदलने चािहये इरादे नही।ं wेम करने के िलये समपण� एवं िव|ास के िलये िन0ा आवÌक 

है। यह सब मf आपकी शरण म� आने के प²ात ही जान पाया	 हंॅ◌ू। -Ðी◌ेकृ� से /ार एवं भ�� करना आवÌक है 'ोिंक इस 

िज(गी की जो सांस चलती है वो Ðीकृ� की देन है। Ðी wभु की इðानुसार जीवन म� काय� करने चािहये। युवाव7थ से भौितक 

संसाधनो ंको एकि�त करने हेतु अब तक का मेरा सारा जीवन îथ� गया लेिकन वा¿िवक सुख एवं शांित की wा�æ नही ंüई -हे 

wभुपाद! -जब से मf आपकी शरण म� आया हंूॅ मेरे मन म� िकसी जीव-ज½ु, मनुÌ आिद के wित गलत िवचार नही ंआते। यिद जब 

कभी भी ऐसा होता है तो तुर½ wभाव से Ðीकृ� महामं�ः- 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा, कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे	 ।। 

हरे राम हरे राम, राम राम हरे हरे ।। 

का जाप wर� कर देता हंूॅ िजससे मेरे मन को बüत ही आ�Ûक शा�½ िमलती है। -जब से मै◌े◌ंने उ� Ðीकृ� महामं� की माला 
का जाप wारभ िकया है मf अपने "भाव म� आ�चय�जनक प³रवत�न महसूस कर रहा हंॅ◌ू। पहले मुझे बात-बात पर (ोध आ जाता था 
वह अब नही ंआता, साथ ही मेरे िदल म� सबके िलये सहयोग एवं wेम की भावना का िवकास हो रहा है। -अब मुझे यह अहसास होता 
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हे◌ै िक मf आपके शरण म� पहले 'ो ंनही ंआ गया। -आपकी दयाúिÓ w�ेक मनुÌ को एवं w�ेक जगह wाæ हे◌ै, पर½ु एक सßा 
िज¾ासू एवं भ� ही इसे अनुभव कर सकता है। मेरे हािद�क गुáवर Ðी "ामी wभुपाद जी, मुझे िन� सुख के िलये 7थायी, आन(मयी 
धाम wाæ करने हेतु एवं Ðीकृ� भगवान की िदî wेभभ�� के िलये wेरणा, आषÖवाद, िदषा¾ान, उ-ाह, साहस तथा सािनW wदान 

कर अनुगृिहत कर� । -हे wभुपाद! आपकी मिहमा अंनत है।	 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा शत-षत नमन्		

आपके चरणो ंमे◌े◌ं आपका सेवक,	 

भ�	महेष कुमार वमा�			

Bhakta Manish Agarwal 
vknj.kh; xq:nso] 

gs izHkqikn egkjkt] vki HkfDr fl)kUr ljLorh xksLokeh ds f'k"; vkSj fiz; f'k"; gSaA vkius vius xq: ds vkns'k ij 
viuk thou vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls oSfnd Kku ds izpkj ds fy, lefiZr dj fn;k vkSj iwjs txr dk dY;k.k 
fd;k A vkius viuh o`)koLFkk dh fpark uk djrs gq, vki ekyokgd ty;ku }kjk igyh ckj tc U;w;kdZ uxj x;s 
rks rqEgkjs ikl dqN iSls vkSj dqN iqLrdsa FkhA vkius yxHkx ,d o"kZ dfBu ifjJe djds tqykbZ 1966 esa vUrjjk"Vªh; 
d`".kHkkouke`r la?k dh LFkkiuk dh A vkius 12 o"kksZa esa iwjs fo'o dk 14 ckj iwjs fo'o dk Hkze.k fd;k vkSj oSfnd Kku 
ds }kjk iwjs fo'o dk dY;k.k fd;k] vkius Jher Hkxor xhrk dks ;Fkk:i  esa izLrqr fd;k A vkius oSfnd Kku ij 
bruh iqLrdsa fy[kh] ,d thou esa i<++ ikuk eqf'dy gSA vkius Jh jk/kk nkeksnj efUnj esa 18000 'yksd la[;k okys 
Jher Hkkxore~ iqjk.k dk vaxzsth esa vusd [k.Mksa esa vuqokn fd;k vkSj O;k[;k dh tks fd ,d lk/kkj.k euq"; dk 
djuk vlaHko gSA vkius iwjs fo'o esa 100 ls vf/kd efZUnjksa] fo|ky;ksa vkSj vkJeksa dh LFkkiuk dh  vkSj cgqr lkjs 
HkDr cuk;s A gs izHkqikn egkjkt] vki dksbZ lk/kkj.k euq"; ugha gks] vki rks Hkxoku ds cgqr cM+s 'kq) HkDr gksA gs 
izHkqikn egkjkt] vkius iwjs fo'o dks d`".k Hkkouke`r cuk;k vkSj gjs d`".k egkea= ds }kjk HkfDr dks ljy cuk;kA  vkius 
djksM+ks yksxksa ds thou dks ujd esa tkus ls jksdk vkSj d`".k Hkkouke`r esa jgdj thou thuk fl[kk;k gSA gs izHkqikn 
egkjkt] vki eq> ij d`ik djsa vkSj esjs dks vius pj.kksa dh lsok dk volj ns rks vkidh vfr d`ik gksxhA 

/kU;oknA                                                         

 vkidk pj.k bPNqd nkl 

भ� euh"k vxzoky 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 
All glories to srila Prabhupada, 

om agyanam timirandhasya gyananjana salakya chaksur unmiltam yena tasmay sri guruve namah 

Please accept humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,	I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the 
deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross 
mountains.	By the grace of all Vaishnavas I am able to do little service. Prabhupada I pray at your lotus feet with 
tears in	 
my eyes that I am very puffed up and sometime start to think myself as a devotee but you know my condition very 
well. How big rascal I am. My rascaldom is so big and your mercy is unlimited. I know you are more merciful than 
Lord Himself. I request you to look after me since you can do anything you want, Kindly engage me in your service. 
I	 
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am doing many Vaishnava offence. I have deep lust in my heart. I have deep attachment to this material world.My 
first and last wish unto your lotus feet to keep in your service. 

Your most disobedient servant,  

Bhakta Manish kumar 

Bhakta Mohan Lal Sharma 
He	 seel prbhupada	 aap charno	 koti koti			 dhndwat	 prnam		 

me bahut	 dino se guru	 ki talas me tha		 lekin mil	 nahi raha tha	 achank			 bade bete	 ko guru mil gaya	 wah	 dhekh 
mereko bada dukha huwa khu ki me maya ke bandhan me tha		 aab dhire dhire	 mndir me jane laga prsad 
khane	 laga	 guru or kriahna ko prnam	 karne laga or guru ki krpa milne	 lagi aaj me kam se kam 16 mala karne laga 
or japa meradhn	 bhi karne laga	 aab dhire dhire		 guru ku krpa rupi	 prkash mil raha h					 or man ka nighr	 ho raha 
h	 man sant rahta h	 aab vayas puja pâr			 seel prbhupad se	 or adhik	 krpa	 ke liya vinati w prnam dhandwt	 kar 
rahahu						 or aasa	 h jarur	 milegi				 aapka		 dasanu das	 	 		 

Bhakta Mohan Lal Sharma							 

Bhakta Mohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet thousands of time. Today is the day when a person 
descended on this earth to deliver all the fallen souls, who are suffering due to material contamination and that very 
personality is none other than “HIS DIVINE GRACE A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA”. 

You are sakshat Hari, but still more merciful than Hari, because You are ready to deliver anybody and everybody, 
even the lowest among mankind, however Lord Hari first demands full surrender for deliverance. You are 100% 
Krishna conscious always. You are the real Acharya. There is cent percent similarity between Your words and Your 
actions. You are confidential servitor of Lord Krishna. You are real sadhu, You are “para dukhe dukhi”. For the 
deliverance of all conditioned souls You have taken so much hardships at the age of 69 when generally people think 
to retire from all duties and simply rest. 

This is the miracle of Your mercy that those people who were earlier holding wine bottles and cigarettes in hands 
are now holding chanting beads, performing harinam sankirtana holding mridanga and kartalas. One more example 
of		Your mercy is that, You have accepted an unqualified soul like me in Your mission. Although I have no 
qualification but I have firm faith in vedic statement that “Mükhaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim” 

By the spiritual master's mercy ,		one who cannot speak. He becomes a great lecturer or speaker and one who is 
lame, who cannot walk, he can cross over the mountains. 

To maintain something is more difficult than to achieve that. By Your mercy I have got this bhakti lata bija but there 
are so many dangers in this path of Bhakti. I pray unto You to please save my Bhakti from every dangers. Srila 
Prabhupada please bestow Your mercy on me so that I can become a sincere devotee and attain the Krishna Prem 
in this very life. Presently I am having so many anarthas, please help me, give me more and more service desire. 

Please accept obeisance’s again and again unto Your lotus feet. Spiritual master like You, is very difficult to obtain. 
I have not selected You but You have causelessly accepted me.					

Trying to become Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Mohit 
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Bhakta Mrigank Singh 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you lotus feet. You appear in my life like knight with sword of knowledge 
to kill the enemy of self realization which is lust, anger, greed and dissipates my ignorance. 

Majestic books written by you help me a lot in advancing on path of devotion and various analogy given by you 
help condition soul like me understand the science Krishna consciousness, Whenever I read your book and listen 
to your lecture I felt your presence. 

Your words give me inner strength to follow the path of Bhakti, the path which lead me back home back to godhead. 
You made realize how to serve Lord Krishna by your personal example. It’s by your mercy only that I am relishing 
the true taste of devotional service by chanting of HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA. 

Oh spiritual master you are the epitome of devotion and humility please bless me and help so that I can follow your 
instructions with more determination and faith. You are pure devote of lord Krishna please bless me so the I can 
serve lord Krishna with whatever skills I may have and make my life successful. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Mrigank Singh		

Bhakta Mudit Kumar 
भगवान् Ðीकृ� के अनm भ� और हमारे आ�ा�Ûक गुó	Ðील	wभुपाद	के चरण कमलो ंम� सादर	कोिट-कोिट	नमन्|| 

िwय गुáजी, न जान� कबसे ही भटक रहा था मf इस संसार के दु2र माग_ पर, और ढँूढ रहा था कोई िवक3 जो मुझे िदला सकता 
िचर अवकाश अंतहीन मानवीय wयासो ंसे; ऐसे wयासो ंसे िजनका ल¼ केवल िनतांत भौितक और िनराशाजनक था| मुझे समझ म� 
नही ंआता था िक यह दौड़ता-भागता üआ सा मानव अंततः 'ा wाæ करना चाहता है, इसकी या�ा का परम ल¼ 'ा है? मानव 

का जीवन 'ा केवल िनयिमत काय_ के िन�ादन के िलए ही है? इसम� कोई िविवधता नही ंहै जो जीवन म� वा¿िवक रस उ2� कर 

सके| छल, wपंच, ईÌा�, राजनीित आिद के अित³र� माया के और भी बüत से áप| कभी-कभी Íिणक और छÝ wाकृितक 

सुखानुभुितयो ंको ही जीवन समझ लेना "यं को धोखा देने के सामान था| िक½ु इस भव-सागर म� मf ऐसे डूबना नही ंचाहता था, पर½ु 

मेरे सभी wयास िनरथ�क िस¹ होते जा रहे थे गुáजी| आ�Ûक सुख होता है, इस त3 का मुझे भान था; पर राह नही ंपता थी| कभी 
मfने मानिसक-िचंतन ¸ारा, कभी कुछ सािह�-पठन के मा�म से, कभी तथा-किथत आ�ा�Ûक गुóओ ंकी wणािलयो ंके अनुसरण 

से तथा अm िविधयो ंके ¸ारा "यं की आÛा को तुÓ करने का wयास िकया; पर½ु हर-बार मf अपने आपको झठूी संतुिÓ नही ंदे 

सकता था| भौितकतावाद मुझे अ�ंत नीरस सा लग रहा था| मf घोर िनराशा के दौर से गुजर रहा था तथा सुख की भौितक प³रभाषाओ ं

म� ही सुख की खोज करने लगा था| आÛा अ(र से अ�ंत ही िवचिलत थी| एक ³र�ता सदैव ही मेरे $दय म� वास करती थी, और 

इस उ�त समाज की कोई भी व¿ु उस ³र�ता को नही ंभर पा रही थी| 

यह गुáजी आपकी और परम-िपता भगवान् Ðीकृ� की असीम कृपा थी िक इस ब¹-पितत जीव को उस माग� की wा�æ 
üयी जो शु¹ áप से आ�ा�Ûक है| इतनी िवशेष कृपा िक आपने हमारे हाथो ंम� ह³रनाम जप की माला पकड़ा दी है, एक 
अमू× िनिध| हरे-कृ� का संकीत�न, भगवान् का wसाद, भगवान् की अच�ना, 'ा कुछ नही ंहै इस कृ�-भावनामृत की 
प³रपाटी म�| वा¿िवक, और रसपूण� िविवधता| हाँ गुáजी, यही कृ�-भावनामृत ही तो है िजसकी खोज म� मf था| आपका 
अित-धmवाद गुáजी| 

मf नही ंसमझता था िक इस िवशु¹ भ�� माग� पर मेरी या�ा का आर� होगा, पर गुáजी आपकी और भगवान् की कृपा 
से यह संभव हो चुका है, पर½ु मf भयभीत तथा शंकाâ¿ yँ िक कही ंमाया की wबल तरंग� मुझे अपने wभाव म� न ले ल�| 
िफर भी मेरा आपम� िवÿास है िक गुáजी िक जब आप इस िनकृÓ जीव को इस माग� पर ला सकते हf तो आगे भी आप 
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मेरा माग�दश�न करते रह�गे| आपसे िवन6 िनवेदन करता yँ गुáजी िक आप मुझे आगे भी ऐसे ही िनदe िशत करते रह� और 
यिद कोई भूल हो तो उसे Íमा कर� | मुझे बल wदान कर� | 

आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास, भ� दासानुदास मुिदत 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Sharma 
वैिदक ¾ान के आि¸� wचारक ए.सी.	भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद को सम¿ वै�वो ंको मेरा कोिट-कोिट सादर 
wणाम।	 

Ðील भ��िस¹ांत सर"ती गो"ामी जी महाराज के परम िशÌ,	हे गुáदेव!	आपको मेरा सादर wणाम। 

आप भगवान् Ðी कृ� के अ�½ िwय हf,	आपकी कृपा और सािन� से गुáदेव मेरा और मेरे प³रवार का माग� w7शत 
üआ है। आपकी दया मा� से कृ� भावना,	Ðीकृ� भगवान् के चरण कमलो ंम� �ान,	आ7था,िवÿास,	भ�� लगन üई है। 
हे गुáदवे!	आप अपना आिशवा�द सदैव बनाये रखना। गुá मिहमा व पद वेद पुराणो ंम� भगवान् से बड़ा आरा� है। िबना 
गुá कृपा के Ðी राधा गोिव( भगवान् से जुड़ना अस�व है।	आपने गुáदेव!	अपनी ह¿िल�खत पु¿को ं¸ारा आपके 
तथा Ðी राधा गोिव( भगवान् के दश�न करवाय� हf। आप हमेशा कृपा दृ़िÓ बनाये रखना,	ये मेरा व मेरे प³रवार की आराधना 
है।	चार पं�� गुáवर आपको समिप�त है	गुá कोई î�� नही,ं	कोई शरीर नही,ं	गुá एक तÀ हf,	एक श�� हf।	इस छोटी 
सी दुिनया मf एक ही गुá पया�æ होता है,	गुá एक भाव है,	गुá एक Ð¹ा हf।	गुá एक समप�ण हf,	आपके î��À का 
प³रचय है,कब,	कौन,	कैसे आपके के िलए गुá सािबत हो,	ये सब आपके मनोभाव पर िनभ�र करता हf,	गुá िकÏत से 
िमलते हf,	और गुá िकÏत वाले को िमलते हf। 

वेद पुराणो ंसे नही ंहोती wभु तेरी प³रभाषा,	मf तो wभु अ¾ानी yँ ना "र हf,	ना भाषा,	अंिधयार�  अ½र मन मf हमेशा Ñोित 
बनाये रखना।	आपके आिशवा�द से wभु अ½ समय तक ह³र भ�� wदान करते रहना,	सम¿ वै�व व मेरा �ान 
रखना।	परमेÿर से गुá बड़े,	सब देखो वेद पुराण।	सीख कबीर दादू कहे,	गुá थपे भगवान्॥	मf तो अज�	कáँ गुá 
थानै,	चरणा मf राखो aानै।	हेलो देता िफáँ wभु थानै,	aारी लाज शरम सब थानै॥	माता-िपता सुत Rाता,	सब "ाथ� का है 
नाता।	एक तरण-ितरण गुáदाता,	हाथ रìौ aारै माथा॥	गुá भव सागर भ³रयो aारौ,	aाणै सूजत नही ंरहयौ िकनारौ।	हे 
wभु,	घट म� दया िवचारौ,	मf तो डूब रहयौ मजधारौ॥	कोई संत िलयो अवतारो,	हम जीवा न पार उतारौ।	aानै आयो भरोसो 
थारौ,	नही ंछोडँू चरणां न थारौ॥ 

आपका दास		भ�	मुकेश कुमार शमा�	 		

Bhakta Mukesh Sharma 
जगतगुó Ðील wभुपाद गुáजी को दास मुकेश wभु का शतशत दंडवत wणाम "ीकार हो.	 

आपके संपक�  म� आने से पहले म� आ�ा�Ûक जीवन के बारे म� अनिभ¾ था मेरे जीवन म� आपके आने से पहले घोर 
अ-कार था आपने अ�ा�Ûक¾ान से मेरी आँखे खोल दी है आपने पुरे िवÿ को भ�� करना िसखाया है इस बारे म� िजतना 
कहे उतना कम है मेरे िवचार से इस संसार म� ऐसा अ�ा�Ûक गुó		िमलना संभव नही ंहै िजसने पुरे िवÿ		म� ह³रनाम का 
wचार िकया व सेकड़ो मंिदर बनाये कई लोगो के जीवन को ही बदल िदया मेरी आपसे िवनती यही है की मेरे उपर आपकी 
कृपा बनी रहे व म� हमेशा ह³रनाम लेता रy व आपके बताये üए िनयमोके िहसाब से मेरा जीवन चलता रहे अ�ा�Ûक 
जीवन जीने वाले सभी से यह कहना चाüगा की		Ðी Ðीमद अभय चरणारिव( भ��वेदांतÐील wभुपादजी 

आपका		दास 

भ� मुकेश शमा�,	मलारना डू[गर सवाई माधोपुर 
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Bhakta Mukesh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories unto You.Kindly forgive me for the offences 
committed. 

It is the best occasion to express about my Spiritual Father who gave me not only spiritual birth, but also teach 
me	whom to associate, where to lead my life,and in whole He is training me to become a God realized human 
being.	His perfect	guidance and compassion has brought me up to the level where I can personally do some small 
service	to Lord Krishna which is unexpected and undeserved thing in my life time. Srila Prabhupada, I am in grastha 
life Please Bless both of us and always make your causeless mercy to improve our Krishna Consciousness life. 
Without you our life is nothing so please always guid me through your teachings .I am request to you please kindly 
keep me always in your services. 

Prabhupada i am also involved into materialistic life please save me and guide me . And		thankful for every thing 
which you gave me in my life those i do not deserve them .specially your Causeless mercy & Krishna 
Consciousness.	I am not happy even if the whole world with me.I am very happy with you and your 
Devotee	associations.		

The real difficulty is to obtain a Bonafide spiritual master. I am utmost fortunate in capturing the	opportunity to 
come in touch with Srila Prabhupada, Krishna's representative, the bonafide spiritual	master. O Spiritual master, 
my spiritual father under your guidance I have confidence that I may pass	the test of Maya or not but you will 
definitely pass or save me from any greatest test by your grace	which is your causeless mercy and make me eligible 
to render service to you, vaishnavas and	Lord Krishna life after life.	Jai Srila Prabhupada.	Hari Bol 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Sharma	 

Bhakta Mukesh Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You gave us the opportunity to know about Krishna consciousness and to follow your divine instructions. Your 
movement is spreading all over the world through that living entity can get your mercy to love Krishna the supreme 
personality of godhead. I am in touch with Hare Krishna Movement since Sept 2017. I love everything about your 
movement and trying to follow your divine instructions. Prabhupada you know your servants very well, so you also 
know this most fallen servant of your servant of your servant. I am struggling to follow Krishna consciousness 
nicely, so I need your extra mercy to nicely follow Krishna consciousness as well as my other duties. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Mukesh Yadav	 

Bhakta Nand Lal Meena 
Jh xq:nso Jhyk izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa dksVh&dksVh <.Mor iz.kke 

Jh pSrU; egkizHkq dgrs gS fd tks HkkX;’kkyh gS os gh d`".k Hkkouke`r dks x`g.k djrs gSA gesa bl ckr ij ;fdu ugha 
gksrk gS fd ge Hkh HkkX;’kkyh gS D;ksafd bl tUe dk tgk rd lca/k gS geusa ,sls rks dksbZ dk;Z ugha fd, fd ge 
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HkkX;’kkyh gks x, ysfdu egkizHkq us dgk gS rks ;k fo’okl djuk gh gksxk uk tkus fdrus tUeksa ds deksZa dk lkFk 
pyrk gSA 

Jh xq:nso ds pj.kksa ls tqM+us ls igys ge ukjfd; thou th jgs FksA ftldk gesa vkt vglkl gksrk gS fd ge 
Ik’kqor ;ksuh ls T;knk dqN ugha FksA ysfdu gekjs thou esa Jhyk izHkqikn ds ,d f’k"; dk vkxeu gksrk gS vkSj 
/khjs&/khjs thou dk ewY; gh cny tkrk gS ukjdh; thou ls ,dne euq"; thou dc cny tkrk gS ;s vglkl 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA ge Jhyk izHkqikn th ls ;gh izkFkZuk djrs gS fd gekjs Åij viuh d`ik cuk;s j[ks rFkk ges 
'kfDr iznku djs rkfd ge xq:nso }kjk fu/kkZfjr pkj fu;e n`<rk  </rkls ikyu djrs jgs rFkk Hkxoku d`".k dks 
dHkh Hkh u HkwysA tUe tUekrj rd Hkxoku Jhd`".k ds }kjk ds Hkh nkl tkdj mudh lsok djrs jgsA Hkxoku Jh 
d`".k dks [kq’k djus dk ,dek= rjhdk ;s gh gS fd fdlh Ik’kq;ksuh th jgs O;fDr dks muds pj.kksa esa LFkkfir dj 
fn;k tkos bl ls c 

Tk;izHkqikn 

vkids nklks dk nkl 

uUnyky eh.kk 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar Suthar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. This Vyas Puja Offering-2018 is highly 
special to me. I had a special realization within last year that even when someone losses direct touch with temple 
& temple devotees, you have take care him by providing devotee association & Prasadam somehow or other. A 
disciple can forget a Guru in worst case but a Guru never forgets his disciple in any case. 

Now my biggest challenge is to resume my 16 rounds chanting again & reading Bhagavatam atleast one hour daily. 
For winning above two challenges, I have to rise up early every morning which becomes very difficult some time. 
O Spiritual Master! Please give me strength so I can chant Holy Name & can become fully Krishna Conscious in 
this life itself. 

Thanks to all Vaishnava’s for giving this beautiful opportunity for writing my Vyas Puja Offering-2018.	 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar Suthar 

Bhakta Narendra Kumhar 
जय-जय	Ðील	wभुपाद	! 

	मf	आप	को	दंडवत	wणाम	करता	yं	।	कृपया	मेरे	िवन6	wणाम	को	"ीकार	कर� 	।	आपका	मेरे	जीवन	म�	आना	तथा	मुझ	पर	कृपा	कर
ना	ही	मेरे	जीवन	की	एकमा�	पंूजी	हf।	आपके	¸ारा	िदए	गए	इतने	िनदeशो	ंऔरचेताविनयो	ंके	बावजूद	भी	मf	sincere	नही	ंबन	पा	रहा	yं
	और	Material 

attechments	को	increase	कर	रहा	yं	।	अब	तो	मेरे	पास	यह	excuse	भी	नही	ंहै	िक	मf	यिद	आ�ा�Ûक	गितिविधयो	ंम�	संल8	रyंगा	
तो	अपनाकै³रयर	कैसे	बना	पाऊंगा/अपनी	आजीिवका	का	साधन	कैसे	set	कर	पाऊंगा,	'ोिंक	आप	ही	की	कृपा	से	मुझे	अÍय	पा�	
फाउंडेशन	म�	job	िमली	है	।	यह	जॉब	मुझे	ऐसी	�7थित	म�	िमली	जब	मेरे	पास	कोई	रोजगार	नहीथंा	और	दूर-

दूर	तक	कोई	रोजगार	िमलने	की	गंुजाइश	भी	नही	ंथी,परंतु	आपके	¸ारा	üई	इस	कृपा	से	मf	अपनी	आजीिवका	को	लेकर	िनि²त	हो	पा
या		।	हे	wभुपाद	!	मf	âह7थ	बनने	की	योÙता	नही	ंरखता	yं,	िफर	भीभगवान्	Ðीनाथजी	की	इðा	से	मेरा	िववाह	हो	गया	।	वत�मान	म�	
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भौितक	जीवन	म�	हर	wकार	की	�7थरता	होते	üए	भी	मf	भगव�ाम	के	जप	म�	अपना	िचå	नही	ंलगा	पा	रहा	yं	ना	ही	regulative 

principles	को	follow	कर	पारहा	yं	।अतएव	मf	आपसे	याचना	करता	yं	िक	आप	मुझ	दीन	पर	अपनी	कृपा	úिÓ	डाल�	तािक	मुझे	भ
�ो	ंका	संग	और	आप	के	िनदeशो	ंको	अÍरशः	पालन	करने	की	श��	िमल	सके	। 

दासानुदास| 

भ� नर�T	कुaार,	अÍय	पा�	फाउंडेशन	नाथ¸ारा 

Bhakta Naresh 
हरे 
कृ�																																																																																																																																																																																																													 

जय Ðीकृ� चेतm wभु िन�ानंद,Ðीअ¸ेत गदाधर Ðीवासदी गौरभ� वृ(	 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� ,कृ� कृ� हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम,राम राम हरे हरे 

मf सव�wथम अभय चरणारिव( भ��वेदांत "ामी Ðील wभुपाद [अंतरा�Ó& ीय कृ�भावनामृत संघ के सं7थापकाचाय�] को 
सादर wणाम करता ü | अब मf बताना चाहता ü िक हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट के		संपक�  म� आने से मेरे जीवन िकस wकार प³रवित�त 
üआ| हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट के संपक�  म� आने से पहले मf उस वा¿िवक स� को नही जानता था जो मुझे अ Ðी कृ� भगवान् 
की कृपा से "ामी Ðील wभुपाद के मा�म से ¾ात üआ हf| Ðील wभुपाद ने लोगो म� सोयी üई भ�� भावना को जाâत 
िकया | उôोनें भारत ही नही ब�ò दुसरे अनेक देसो ंम� भी झा पर लोग भोगी और दुराचारी होते हf | शराब, मांस,जुआ 
,अवे¹ सv- जैसे सभी महापाप करते हf | उô� भी Ðील wभुपाद ने कृ�-भ� बना िदया |और इतना नही Ðील wभुपाद 
जी ने Ðीमद भगवद गीता का िहंदी से अंâेजी म� áपांतरण भी िकया तािक िवदेशो ंम� भी जंहा पर लोग केवल अंâेजी ही 
जानते ह वे भी भगवदगीता		को पढ़ सके और कृ� भ� बन सके और ये उôी की कृपा ह की आज हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट 
के मा�म से कृ� भ�� को बढ़ावा िमल रहा हf |मf कभी कभी ये सोचता ü की मेने पूव� जÎो म� इसे कोनसे कम� िकये 
िजस कारन मुझे "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी का आÐय िमला | यिद म� हरे कृ�ा आ(ोलन से नही जुड़ता तो मेरा जीवन इस 
wकार प³रवित�त नही होता | मf संसार की मोह माया से बंधा रहकर इस मोH के अवसर को गवा देता और ८४ लाख 
योिनयो ंके च( म� िफर से फस जाता लेिकन अब कृ� कृपा और वै�वो ंकी कृपा से अब मेरा मन कृ�-भ�� म� लगा 
üआ हf |और मf इस वा¿िवक स� को जान पाया ü की मf एक आÛा ü |और यह शरीर और संसार की सभी व¿ुए 
िवनाशी हf		केवल Ðी कृ� भगवन ही अिवनाशी हf|इसिलए हम� केवल Ðी कृ� भगवान् का ही Ïरण हमेशा करते रहना 
चािहए |			 

इसीिलए मf "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी को कोिट –कोिट wणाम करता ü और धmवाद देता y| 

आपका सेवक 

भ� नरेश 

Bhakta Naveen Garg 
वंदे गुó Ðी चरणारिव(े:							 

है wभु म� आपके िलए िजतना अðा बोलू वो भी कम है। आपने मुझे बüत सी मुसीबतो ंसे बचाया है मेने जब कॉलेज म� 
दा�खला िलया तो वो कॉलेज गवन�म�ट का था और वहा दूर दूर तक न तो कोई मंिदर था और न ही कुछ था बस कॉलेज ही 
था म� दुखी रहता था िक यहां तो मंिदर भी नही है अब म� भगवान के मंिदर कैसे जाऊंगा एक िदन म� सोच रहा था तो इतने 
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म� मेरे कॉलेज के कुछ बßे बोलते है की तेरे काम की चीज़ िमल गई मेने उनसे		पूछा ऐसा 'ा िमल गया तो वो बोलते है 
की तेरे िलए मंिदर िमल गया यही थोड़ी दूर एक बüत अðा मंिदर है तू जाकर देख लेना िकसका है मेने जैसे ही सुना म� 
बüत खुश üआ और ,ाम को ही मंिदर पüच गया ओर वहा जाकर देखा तो म� बüत खुश üआ 'ोिंक सामने जो नज़ारा 
देखा सामने मेने अपने Ðी कृ� और wभुपाद जी को देखा जब मैने उô� देखा तो देखता ही रह गया जब मैने दश�न िकये 
और दश�न करके वापस कॉलेज पüचना था		और वहाँ से आने का मन तो नई था लेिकन दूसरे िदन कॉलेज था ओर िफर 
कॉलेज		गोवन�म�ट था तो Ñादा लेट एंट& ी नई देते थे िफर मुझे एक wभु िमले मेने उनसे बात की तो उôोनें मुझे wभुपाद जी 
के बारे म� ओर Ðी कृ� के बारे म�		बताया और जो wभुपाद जी के ¸ारा जो मं� िदया गया है	 ''	हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा 
कृ�ा हरे हरे!! हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे ।। इसके बारे म� बताया तो मुझे अðा लगा िफर मf वापस आ गया और िफर 
म�री रोज मंिदर जाने की इðा होती थी लेिकन म� सोचता था िक िकसके साथ जाऊ िफर मे wभु से		बोलता ओर wभु की 
कृपा से कोई भी तैयार हो जाता था			धीरे धीरे म� वहाँ जाने लगा और wभु की कृपा मुझ पर होती गई		wभु से िमलने के बाद 
मेरा वो दुखी जीवन मौजम¿ी म� बदल गया िकसी भी चीज़ की ट�शन नही होती थी गोवन�म�ट कॉलेज था तो वहाँ खाना 
पीना सही नही िमलता था म� बüत सी बार भूखा ही सो जाता था लेिकन मेने जब wभु से wाथना		की		है wभु कुछ तो करो म� 
कैसे रyंगा यहाँ ओर मुझे पता ही नही		चला wभु की कृपा ऐसी üई मुझे खाने कोई परेशानी नही आई और म� बüत खुश 
रहने लगा और मेरे साथ रहने वाले लड़के नॉनवेज,िसगरेट दाá सब चीज़े खाया िपया करते थे और म� परेशान रहता था 
वो मुझे भी बüत परेशान करते थे म� उô� समझाता भी लेिकन नही समझते थे		लेिकन मेरा एक ही काम था कुछ भी 
परेशानी आती तो म� wभु से कहता था ओर wभु मेरी हर परेशानी को दूर कर देते थे और मुझे पता ही नही चला िक कब 
wभु की कृपा üई और उन लोगो ने अपने आप ही कमरा बदल िलया मुझे समझ ही नही आया िक ये 'ा हो रहा ओर म� 
बüत खुश रहने लगा मुझे कोई परेशानी नई होती थी और मेरे जीवन मे wभु के आने के बाद जो मुसीबतो को दूर िकया 
उô� म� कभी नई भूल सकता है wभुपाद जी मुझ से कोई भी गलती üई हो तो अपने		भ� को Íमा करना 

आपका सेवक		भ� नवीन गग�	

Bhakta Naveen Mohta 
Hare Krishna, 

The teachings of Prabhupada is priceless.It looks very simple but when followed gives me tremendous energy. Why 
we are here ? What is the purpose of life ? How we differ from animals ? What is this environment? These were the 
very basic questions which I never thought.The answers to these questions by Prabhupada really changes your 
whole life. 

Bhakta Naveen Mohta 

Bhakta Nihal Shastri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your vyasapuja. 

I was a confused soul before coming to Krishna Consciousness. But a glance of your on me changed my life, and 
introduced Krisna in my life. Srila Prabhupada, you are the one who taught me how to love god without any reason. 
By your books, I got a broader perspective to understand exactly who god is..? 

Srila Prabhupada, by your teachings, I started seeing situations with a spiritual perspective and it became very easy 
for me to work on myself in terms of spirituality, self and god realisation, confidence and humility. I feel very 
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fortunate because I got Association of your disciples. Association of devotees helped me a lot to become more 
humble and to learn so many different aspects of Krishna Consciousness. 

By your mercy I got to know about chanting of the holy names of the lord. It became an important part of my daily 
life. It's very effective and helping me a lot to advance in spiritual life. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am begging to remain 
in your Lotus feets so that I'll be able to live my spiritual life in perfection. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Nihal Shastri 

Bhakta Nikesh Upadhyay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet and to all my senior God Brothers from whom I have 
obtained the spiritual knowledge I have. 

Before coming in association of ISKCON; I did not know how my life was going on. I was unable to justify what is 
right and what is wrong and what goals should I target for. I was suffering from a lot of problems and bad habits 
before coming in contact with the Hare Krishna Movement. And all that I got was just because of bad association 
and because of that my life was not going well. But one day, all this changed. I got a chance to associate with the 
movement by the mercy of Shri Shri Krishna Balram. And now, just because of the Hare Krishna movement, I got 
rid of most of my bad habits like Intoxication, meat eating and gambling etc. I have realised who is God, who am I 
and what my relation with God is and what my relation is with Devotees. After joining the movement, i have realised 
about a change in my life. And all this is just because of my association with the devotees. Now, I have started to 
chant a fix number of rounds, taking the Srimad Bhagvatam Lecture everyday, waking up early morning. Now my 
only desire is to serve my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabupad and the Hare Krishna 
Movement. The only thing I want in my life is the association of devotees forever. 

Your servant  

Bhakta Nikesh Upadhyay 

Bhakta Nikhil Mittal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obesiences at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

I am extremely insignificant to write about your glories, which are beyond my abilities to comprehend but still I 
must make some meagre attempt to glorify you.	It has been approximately 6 months I am in Krishna consciousness. 
Every time when one dedicates his life to Krishna consciousness the materialistic people are shocked. For them it 
is almost suicide. They think so because for them life means enjoyment to fullest extent with earning name & fame 
in their own capacities. Any life devoid of this is a dead life. 

I was also one of the scapegoats of such society. But your divine teachings have changed these perceptions. Even 
though we have seen that who so ever has run for materialistic pleasures have only ended up with frustration. But 
your divine grace boldly preached the fallacy of material civilization & opened my eyes. I has also been inspired by 
your pastimes. 

May I become sincere, hardworking & not to waste time in any activity that is not associated with Krishna.	Please 
give me enough strength, intelligence & determination to qualify as your disciple.	You have given me all facilities 
to serve your wonderful mission & to make a peaceful living, but I am so fallen that I am sitting on all the comforts 
& not offering my sincere service to you.	Now it is my humble request that Prabhupada you always keep me under 
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your shelter & give me necessary strength to overcome all the weakness of my heart & remain servant of your 
servant. 

Trying to become servant of your servant 

Bhakta Nikhil Mittal. 

Bhakta Nikunj 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Dandvat 

Actually speaking as now days I am living in a hell as I am not doing my chanting properly, not reading your books, 
not even hearing your lectures also, as totally money minded. I have opened a new office near by my house as I 
don’t know that it is auspicious or not as I am earning little bit but still I am not satisfied with anything, previously		I 
was fan of temple now I visit temple twice in a week. I don’t know what I will do in the future but in my heart there 
is little bit desire to serve you as full time missionary but as slowly I am getting too much attached with so called 
material things. I am really happy that my first Krishna conscious friend has joined the temple, I am really happy 
for him as I don’t want that he should come back again to Jaipur till he got the saffron, so please guide him for this 
Prabhupada as Krishna is so strong but as well as maya is also strong so better to escape maya not to fight against 
her that is the biggest mistake which I have commited, I am regretting for that till now. 

Now please show me the right path, as I know that I don’t want to see but still I want to go in right path but again 
the problem is that I want detachment but I don’t want the complete detachment from this material world as I know 
that after marriage the life becomes too hellish so please be merciful unto me, as the outside jiva is fallen but I am 
the most fallen fallen fallen soul so help me and guide me for this, that how I can escape this big trouble or clutches 
of maya as I am totally swept by maya devi, so guide me as I have planned outside that I will leave this all in some 
limited time period, I will not disclose that but yes I will do just because, I can’t live without devotee. 

Always I think, that when the day come that I will join the ashram, but I am not getting a ray of hope from here 
where I am standing, please give me strength to attend mangla aarti and darshna aarti. Please give me the strength 
for doing the chanting 16 rounds and reading your books, might be I will come back to you, otherwise hell is always 
there for me as of now also I am living in hell but I can’t tell to anyone just because I have that proving tendency to 
prove each and every person that I can do something in my life, last but not the least as my prayer to you that I 
want my friend pranjal prabhu will also come back to temple as he is so much innocent how he will live outside in 
the so called happy and family life, as it is totally artificial life, I don’t like this type of life in any way ultimately 
please Prabhupada make each and every person a devotee, especially my family as my mother is doing chanting 
now but I am not doing. 

Please guide me for this as I am not satisfied in this life , In this artificial life. Prabhupada sometimes I get some 
questions in my mind that the taste which you have given me, I was not worthy for that but still you give me that 
is your kindness and mercy but now you tell me as I am little bit addicted to that as I don’t like any association 
other than devotee association, that is the main reason as I want to join your movement of Chaitanya mahaprabhu 
one day I will come to temple but I don’t know about the day and date. 

Please bestow your mercy on this fallen soul.  

Bhakta Nikunj 
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Bhakta Nimesh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

My only aim of life is to become your devotee; I want to surrender you fully but I am not able to follow the sadhana, 
which you has defined. I often get comments by the devotees on my bad attitude towards them. It is happening 
because of my uncontrolled dirty mind. I know that I’m not in eligibility criteria to become a devotee, but if you 
will give a chance I assure you that I’ll try to serve you and Krishna at best of my capacity, Please Prabhupada bless 
me with right understanding so that I can sustain in Vaishnava community in order to serve you. I totally fade up 
with this material world; I do not want to remain here in this material miserable world so please take me to goloka. 
Help me to come out from my two challenges sleeping and anger which is totally in the ignorance. 

Thanks a lot Gurudev for giving me such a nice family; here one devotee is acting as father, one as a mother, one 
as a friend, one as a brother. It is a complete family. However, I am not having that much value for them please 
correct me. One after one my every demands has been fulfilled by your lovable disciples. I have committed n no of 
offense to them, still you all have kept me in world’s best home along with Sri Sri Krishna and Balarama. Please 
forgive me. 

Prabhupada now I am having firm faith in your books and lectures that is the only solution to come out from all 
problems of life. Still my mind is stopping me to read them out. I want to conquer my mind, have desire to serve 
you. Please bless me this is my begging from bottom of my heart. 

Your Most Fallen Servant  

Bhakta Nimesh Sharma 

Bhakta Niranjan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Srila	Prabhupada. All	glories to you on 
this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Jab mai es dunia me aaya,mera na koi sahara tha.	 
Lakh Chaurasi ke chakkar me na jane kitne dhokhe khaya tha. 
Na Jivan ka artha pata tha,na jivan ka lakshya pata tha. 
Kahan se aaya kahan hai jana,Na apna ghar pata tha. 
Echhao ke badal me kho gya tha mai, 
Ek toota hua saaj ho gya tha mai. 
Thori khusi ki talash me, es jivan se hi paresaan ho gya tha mai. 
Aise me es murkha,Agyani,Neech par Srila Prabhupada kripa Barsate hai, Echhao ke Badal fir Barsaat me Badal 
jate hai. 
Gyan ka deepak Jalaa kar wo saare andhakaar door kar dete hai.	 
Raaho ke		kanten choon		wo khud Gulab Ban Jate hai. 

He Says.... 
Ye tumahara ghar nahi,Tum Goloka Vrindavan se aaye ho. 
Tumne khud ko khuda samjha,eslye ye Dukh paye ho. 
Es dukhalaya me aakar tumne khud ko samajh nahi paya,Jisne tumhe thagaa hai wo hai maya. 
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He says.... 
Tumhe hai kai kathin Bimari,lekin door ho jayegi saari. Chinta mat kar, kyun Tumhe aaya Aankho me paani. 
Bharat,America,Russia,Japani ya ho Pakistani, Sabki hai yahi kahani. 

He says.... 
Jaldi sowo jaildi jaago, Karo Har-roj Sanan. Illicit sex, Gambling, Meat eating chodo Aur chodo Dhumrapaan. 

He says.... 
AIIMS, APOLO, NIMS ya ho JOHN HOPKINS, Kahai nahi hai eska elaaj. 
Kahi nhi hai eska elaaj chahe jitna kar lo kathin Prayasa. Ab to bas ek hi hai Aasha, 
Suno Bhagavad -gita ka path aur karo HARE KRISHNA		Maha mantra ka jaap. Roj lo krishna ka hi prasada, Raho 
hamesha Bhakto ke hi Saath. 

He says..... 
Agar kar liya es davai ka sevan,		Ho jayegi safal ye Jivan, 
Toot jayegi saari bandhan, Pahuch jaoge GOLOKA VRINDVAN..... 
Unki sacchi Baaton se fir se Jine ko ji karta hai. 
Ab ye jivan KRISHNA ke Naam karne ko ji karta hai. 
Aaj mai Unki Baaton ko jivan me utarne ka sankalpa uthata hun. 

Jagat		Guru Srila Prabhupada Ke Charno Me Barambar Shish Jhukata Hun. 
Hare Krishna! 

Always in your service, Bhakta Niranjan kumar 

Bhakta Nitesh Kumar 
Dear Prabhupada 

First I pay very	humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet which is got by great fortune. 

I am nitesh kumar, your foolish servant. I feel very same to say that I am now	not following any promise	which I 
did to you in 2015. It is because I am preparing for the govt job for that not getting time, it is not the main 
reason.	Main reason is poor willingness and devotee association.	When I left the FOLK I thought that I would do 
what I promise. But when time goes and I leave the devotee association and left all. Now I am doing only	Ekadashi 
fasting and sometimes book reading.	But I	promise I will resumes	all when I get any		Government job.	Please 
Prabhupada give me your humble shade of your lotus feet and be my savoir. 

Your useless Servant, Bhakta Nitesh Kumar 

Bhakta Om Prakash Sharma 

मेरे परम आदरणीय गुZमहाराज, 

कृपया मेरा )णाम Fवीकार करे। 

मे ◌ंआपका ◌ेबताना चाहता हु Kक मझु ेआपके यहा पर आत ेहुए 2 माह होने वाले हे और मे यहा पर राजे आना चाहता हु पर कुछ 

कारण से नहU ंआ पाता हु ]योKक मे ◌ंजानता हु Kक गुZ के ^बना भगवान का ◌ े)ाYत नहU ◌ंKकया जा सकता ह_। मे ◌ंजब भी  

हरे कृ&ण हरे कृ&ण कृ&ण कृ&ण हरे हरे। हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। 
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गाता हु या सनुता हु तो मझु ेअ`दर से आनद Kक )ािYत होती है और घर पर वापस वहU परुानी समFया हा ◌ ेजाती है। गुZमहाराज 

के )वचन सनुना बहुत हU अbछा लगता हे पर`त अcेजी कमजोर हाने◌ ेKक वजह से कुछ बात ेम8 समझ नहU ंपाता हु मे अcेजी 

Xसखने Kक कोdषष कZगा । 

जब भी मि`दर मे ◌ं)वेष Kकया जाता है ता ◌ेएक सकाराfमक उजाQ का )भाव हाताे है मझु ेहरे कृ&ण मP ंया अ`य भजन पर नाचना 

बहुत हU अbछा लगता है साथ gह मे ◌ंअभी बहुत अ`धकार मं◌ ेहु अतः गुZमहाराज से और आषीवादQ )ाYत करना चाहता हु। 

आदरणीय गुZमहाराज को पनुः )णाम। 

आपका dष&य 

भ]ता आमे )काष शमाQ 

Bhakta Pankaj Attri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada on this very auspicious 
day of their divine appearance. 

Prabhupada Ji by your merciful glance this poor soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization. In this one year of my Sri Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra consciousness life whatever I 
have achieved it’s all due to your divine kindness. 

I have lost so many important years which could have been used for Sri Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra consciousness 
and don’t know how much more years I have got but I am confident more than anyone else that your teachings will 
certainly help me and everyone else in sailing through from this material world to Vaikuntha.	 

O Prabhupada Ji your divine kindness is limitless and endless and provides shelter not only to disciples but to all 
the poor souls who have ever got your divine glance. 

!! Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare !! !!		Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare !! 

Your humble servant always lying at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Pankaj Attri 

Bhakta Pappu Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You did great work for enhancement of human being. Simply by following you teaching and reading your book a 
person can improve his life.	I am living in folk Malviya nagar, Jaipur. It is quite nice for living and Practicing the 
Krishna conciseness. The prasadam is also very good.	You give me a chance for following the Krishna conciseness. 
At the end I want to give a vary vary big thank you for all the things you did for enhancement of human life. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Pappu Kumar 
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Bhakta Parveen Bala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your Lotus feet.	All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Around 4.5 years have passed since the day I was blessed with your divine association through devotees of HKM 
Jaipur.	Somehow or the other you allowed me to join your happy Krishna conscious family of loving devotees which 
has changed my life forever.	Before this, we were just wasting life and life was aimless and just a futile struggle for 
sense gratification race only. Now, we have come to know that the real and ultimate purpose of life is to reestablish 
our relationship with God. Prabhupada, I am insignificant and unqualified to say anything about you. You are close 
associate of Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri. Krsna. Please forgive me for all my offences	in writing this 
offering. 

Over the past 4.5 years , which are the best years of my life, I have realized you as windows to spiritual world.	The 
purports of your literature can very easily deliver the fallen souls and free the humanity from the clutches of 
Maya.		Prabhupada, till now journey was very nice like cakewalk. But, I have seen a lot of challenging situations 
and ups & downs and sometimes it seems difficult to continue & manage all processes of Sadhana Bhakti , but by 
your mercy and under guidance of temple devotees, a strong faith in You & Krishna , every time you help me to 
cross over all the adverse situations and keep us on path of Krishna Consciousness.	As I grow, I realize that things 
are not easy because of my countless sins done in past. But, I have surrendered you. Although, I am amongst the 
most fallen souls and yet, by your unlimited compassion, I have reached to the level of initiation which was once 
an impossible dream for me.	Prabhupada, if you so desire, please give me strength to continue practice Krsna 
Consciousness with more determination and devotion under your shelter. Prabhupada, I humbly prey at your Lotus 
feet, please strengthen me serving you and following your instructions seriously throughout my last breath.	Please 
bless		my wife Parveen Bala, my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi who are sacrificing a lot for my Krishna 
Consciousness practice and also serving Lord Jagannath, Baldeva, Subhadra deities and Gaur Nitai Deities at home 
and practising	Krishna Consciousness. Please continue bless all of us to contribute our best for this preaching 
movement of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Please hold our hands forever. 

Your very very insignificant Servants,		

Bhakta Dr. Parveen Bala | Namya and Vaishnavi 

Bhakta Pawan Tiwari 
Hare Krishna 

I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupada Ji who helped me and give me way, torch light knowledge for understanding 
the spiritual and devotional	services, and at present I am working in engineering college as an assistant professor, 
for this thank you to Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Pawan Tiwari 

Bhakta Peeyush 
To Our Respectful Srila Prabhupada, 

Fortunately, By the mercy of god, we got a spiritual master like you.		You gave the way of living. You were the only 
one who made the way to	spiritual world	(far from material world) for millions ofSOULS. Prabhu you were the only 
one who helped us (as we were confused souls) to find the	ULTIMATE GOAL	of our life. You are our	“spiritual 
master” the bridge whose second end is tired to“LOTUS FEET OF LORD KRISHNA”. In this “kal-yuga” our mind 
gets filled with thousands of impurities which pushes us down the slope but chanting 
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“hare krishna hare krishna krishna	krishna hare hare hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare” 

helped us to climb the inclined way to Krishna. Prabhu, how a soul like me can pay the price of what you have 
done for us. After being physically ended, you will always be here around us in our soul. 

Thank you, very much Prabhu for your effort towards Humanity. 

Bhakta Peeyush 

Bhakta Phoolchand 
Dear Krishna’s Beloved Srila Prahupada!! 

I pay my humble genuflection to Krishna and you! The Hare Krishna movement started by you is guiding the people 
throughout the world. The Bhagavad-Gita (Ocean of knowledge and Manual for Life), its lessons are helping the 
fallen soul from the adobe of Lord Krishna to know about their lost relationship with Krishna. Teachings and the 
knowledge which you spread across the globe is guiding the people to move from the land of darkness (materialistic 
world) to the enlightening knowledge of spirituality.		 

anta-kale ca mam eva	smaran muktva kalevaram		yah prayati sa mad-bhavam	yati nasty atra samsayah 

Translation- Whoever, at the time of death, quits his body, remembering me alone, at once attains my nature. Of 
this there is no doubt. 

You must be glad to see that people are following your instructions and there are many more devotees are joining 
the movement to support your noble movement. This movement was a seed and now it has taken a huge form with 
multiple branches (social welfare activities) like, Akshaypatra.		The endless effort put up you has a crystal clear 
result which everyone is witnessing. Most of the difficult work has been already done by you by providing the path 
to follow and teaching lessons provided by you. 

The Hare Krishna movement will grow more than ever and you will be remembered forever.	 

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto	mad-yaji mam namaskuru mam evaisyasi satyam te	pratijane priyo 'si me 

Translation:- Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship me and offer your homage unto me. Thus you 
will come to me without fail. I promise you this because you are my very dear friend. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Phoolchand 

Bhakta Prabhu Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your lotus feet. 

Three years ago I was shifted to Jaipur and by the grace of God it was arranged a residence near Shri shri Krishna 
Balram temple. I am most fallen soul don't have any inclination towards spiritual growth, I believe that it is the 
mercy of Shrilla Prabhupada so I come in	contact with the HKM Jaipur. At HKM Jaipur I attended several classes 
and temple devotees explained Krishna Consciousness in such a simple way that developed my interest towards 
Krishna consciousness. 

It is very simple and powerful method to purify soul but I am not able to perform these simple things without fail 
time and again I do mistakes. I am not fully satisfied with my chanting and bhakti, the natural taste of bhakti does 
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not felt by me.	Please provide shelter in your lotus feet and protect from MAYA. Give strength for 16 rounds of 
undisturbed chanting, daily book reading and service in lotus feet. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Prabhu Singh,Jaipur 

Bhakta Prakash E 
Hare Krishna, 

I happened to visit Krishna Balarama temple in Jaipur. I happened to participate in chanting and associate with 
devotees. The environment was helpful for my sadhana as a seeker. Experientially I felt peaceful in chanting and 
dancing. 
As an organisation, I felt great full that Prabhu Srila Prabhupada has brought up such an environment for seekers 
of all level of intensity right from a householder to a renunciate. The various activities of foundation touching 
various sectors of society in mass scale is an appreciable effort. 

Hare Krishna, Bhakta Prakash E 

Bhakta Prakash Kumawat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet .all glories to your divine grace…Although my words are 
tiny to glorify your holiness. you Prabhupada came in this world of nascence to pick up the condisoned soul to get 
their original constitutional position.	By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benidicted by the mercy of krsna . 
Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. A deciple should never be hypocrite 
or be unfaithful to his spiritual master. Even a slight deviation from this understanding can create dister in the 
deciples vedic studies and austerities. 

Prabhupada , you wrote a deep heart touchable poem in your diary when you are on the western mission in jalduta 
. And by this poem you shown the extreme humility and your unflitching faith in krsna. A few of them are as 
follows:- 
My dear lord krishna . you are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not know why you have brought me here. 
Now you can do whatever you like with me. 

O lord , I am just like a puppet in your hands. So if you have brought me here to dance then make me dance ,make 
me dance oh lord , make me dance. I have no devotion. Nor do I have any knowledge , but I have strong faith in 
the holy name of krishna. I have been designated as bhaktivedanta. And now if you like you can fulfill the real 
purport of bhaktivedanta . 

This poem gives a glimpse of you divinity and your humbleness Prabhupada.	Anyone who is chanting hare Krishna 
is being touched by this most merciful incarnation of lord krishna. And thus gets access to all the pure spiritual 
energies needed to get librated from this illusory world. By your causeless mercy only thousand and lakhs of people 
on this planet taking advantages of holy name. now it looks that the mission of lord chaitanya mahaprabhu of 
spreading holy name to each town is becoming successful , this all possible because of your presence only. 

you wrote many books to make us aware of spiritual world and krsna , supreme personality of godhead. and Now 
theses books are guiding your deciples to make progress in spiritual life after 51 years of your physical 
disappearance. It is not possible without your meccy to make any progress. At last I offer my loud crying 
prayer		that		never keep away this poor fallen soul from the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant of servants,  
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Bhakta Prakash 

Bhakta Pranay Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet and heart full gratitude unto you. 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

	"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

In this Kali yuga peoples are suffering each and every moment and I was also one of them, before I came in touch 
with you. So, I am able to fight against by maya. From last one year, I am getting your instructions through reading 
your books and listening lectures without failure every day. This year my experience is wonderful, because, I leant 
very small-small this to Krishna consciousness by attending Sarnagati, Initiation classes, services and devotees 
association. 

My beloved spiritual master, please forgive me because last year, I spent less time to do book distribution. Kindly 
give direction, intelligence and energy. So, this year I am able to distribute more and more your books.	I am serving 
your mission as an employee, Please give me direction, strength and intelligence. So, I am able to serve your mission 
my best abilities. 

I come to know little bit, How to love Krishna and glorify Krishna. I feel that love of Krishna comes from your 
divine mercy. Please bless me for more to serve Krishna, and help me to continue the chanting of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra more attentively and follow four regulative principles. 

I am giving Krishna consciousness to my daughter also. Please bless her. So she will also become Krishna 
consciousness.	On this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am 
filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder.		I cannot even imagine where my life would be today, if you had not 
appeared and blessed us all with your divine benediction. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Pranay 

Bhakta Pranjal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace !! 

I am not worthy to speak a word about you but because you are only my well wisher please allow me to ask for 
forgiveness and help.	It has been 5 years for me in this movement and the last year was may be the worst of my life 
as it was the beginning of loosing bhakti and now I am just like any other materialistic person.	I regret that in those 
4 years I didn't learnt how to be strong and dependent over you and krishna which has cost me a lot. Thinking 
someone other than you and krishna to be the only object of dependency gave me a defeat and eventually I took 
the shelter of maya. Now I realise bhakti is like walking on the sharp edge of a blade. 

Now, I miss you and your movement and still have the desire to be a part of it , just don't have the courage. I have 
this misconception that bhakti can be achieved without the association of devotees and just by following guru and 
krishna. Which is not possible.	But I am hurt and do not have the courage to start it again. The incidences in my 
bhakti hurted me and created misconception in my mind which has made me crazy. 
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I am not humble, I am an offender to you and your devotees but I never did anything on purpose. I just have the 
desire to join your movement again which is dying with the time I am spending in this world.	Considering me the 
most fallen living entity. Forgive me and save me dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your grateful although unworthy servant. 

Bhakta Pranjal 

Bhakta Prathwiraj Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, lots of thanks for giving me the hare Krishna movement to provide devotee’s association .my life in 
Krishna consciousness is so amazing. Now a days I am realizing that life without Krishna consciousness is simply 
waste. The knowledge of your book is		beyond my imagination.	You are the greatest doctor in entire universe 
because you can resolve biggest bodily problem namely birth,death old age , disease.	You are the greatest scientist 
in entire universe because you gave the science of god.	You are the most intelligent in entire universe because 
thousand of intelligent person in entire world surrendered unto you.	So I request you to save me		from all the 
material		miseries and please give your causeless mercy so that I can follow your instruction as it is in a meticulous 
way.	Please give me strength so that I can sustain in movement till last breath of my life 

My dear srila Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for my many offenses 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Prathwiraj Meena 

Bhakta Prince Kumar 
Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, which is abode of pure devotional service. Prabhupada 
today is very special day known as Guru purnima and on this auspicious day due to your mercy I got opportunity 
to glorify you.	You go to western world by Jalduta, for the benefit of fallen soul, this show how merciful you are. 
The poem written by you on the Jalduta shows how much faith you have in the Holy name and Lord. This poem 
also shows how much Simple you are. 

Your residential place in the Vrindavan dham, where you live, that two small room narrate the story of a heroic 
saint, who accept the words of his spiritual master as life and soul and preach the message of Mahaprabhu in entire 
world.	 

“Prabhupada I really say that, if there is no Prabhupada, there is no pure devotion in this world.” 

Since last year I found no progress in spiritual path, the reason you know that. I know that I am not serious follower 
but I wish to follow your given instruction because this is beneficial for me only. Please guide me always so I serve 
you and yourmission because you are my savior and maintainer. 

Try to become your fallen servant				

Bhakta Prince Kumar	
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Bhakta Prushottam Pandia 
हरे	कृ�ा 

परम		पूÑ		गुóदेव		Ðीलं	wभुपाद		के		चरणो	ं	म�		मेरा		wणाम		गुóदेव	के	माग�दश�न	एवं	आÐय	से			ईÿर	की	भ��	का	माग�	
wश¿	होता	है		यह	मfने	अÍय	पा�			जयपुर	मंिदर	म�	सीखा	है	जीवन	के	मुì	ल�	को	जाना	,मन	-	म�¿क		पर	जमी	अ¾ा
नता	को	संकीत�न	से	हटाया	जा	सकता	है	,	यह	मैने		अÍय		पा�	म�	wभुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम�	बैठ	कर	कीत�न	करते	üए	महसूस	
िकया	है 

wभुपाद	की	पु¿को	ंको	पढ़ने	पर	अपने	मन	के	भृम	दूर	üए	|	भ��	का	माग�	wश¿	üआ	|	जीवन	सहज	लगने	लगा	|	मानिस
क	शांित	के	साथ	भगवान		कृ�	को	समझने	का	सौभाÙ	wाæ	üआ 

मf			इस	लायक	तो	नही	ंहै	की	भगवन	कृ�	को	पूण�	áप	से	समझ	सके	,पर½ु		िजतना	समझा	उनकी	कृपा	से	"य	को	भी	स
मझने	लगा	yँ	|		अÍय	पा�	म�	Ðी	भगवÛ		एवं	गीता	के	स-ंग	से	wभुपाद		¸ारा	िसखाये	जीवनदश�न	को	अपनाने	का	wयास	
िकया	,	िजससे	जीवन	म�	सुखद	प³रवत�न	üए 

मf	जीवन	म�	पय�½	गुóदेव		Ðीलं		wभुपाद	के	िदखाए	भ��	माग�	पर	चलने	का	पूण�	áप	से	wयास	कáँगा	एवं	आशीवा�द	से	
कृ�	कृपा	का	सौभाÙ	wाæ	üआ 

आपके दसो का दास भ�	पुóषोåम			पांिडया 

Bhakta Purn Rajpurohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your vyasapuja. I am Puran Rajpurohit 
2nd year law student from Manipal University Jaipur. I am connected with ISKCON since past two year. I had heard 
about ISKCON earlier but never got opportunity to join it. I joined ISKCON 2 years back in my college since then 
my life has become peaceful. I feel more connected to God. I started reading Bhagavath Gita & chanting mantra. I 
started living my life according to the life taught by god. My life has become full of positive I feel happy and have 
control over my emotions. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Purn Rajpurohit 

Bhakta Purna Chanda 
Dera Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances at you divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are our eternal well-wisher. From the depth of my heart i want to thank you for saving me 
and for giving our lives of real purpose. Srila Prabhupada, you have dedicated your entire life's energy towards the 
benefit of human life without your mercy we could not even understand the real purpose of life.By hearing the 
absolute truth from your lectures and your books one can come out from the material desires from their life. 

Your shelter always protects me from Maya and all other material desires which makes our self away from real goal 
of life.With my experience which i am suffering right now having desire for martial existence leads to pain and only 
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suffering.By your mercy still when I think of you and hearing your lectures I somewhere attached to lord Krishna 
and don’t want to fall again, but continue to rise ever upward pursuing the pathways of spiritual desires. 

Your fallen Servant,  

Bhakta Purna Chanda 

Bhakta Raghuveer 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesciences unto your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya	jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena	tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	I offer my respectful obesciences unto my spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes. Which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge.		I have no words to glorify you because your 
glories like as ocean. By	your mercy my life is change.	First of all, I want to start with a big sorry for my all misdeeds. 
I have made many promises with you Prabhupada but I was unable to fulfil	them.	Prabhupada you gave me eternal 
and blissful things which so many materially fortunate people also cannot get. For that I will be indebted to you for 
infinite time. 

	I am sorry Prabhupada you gave me the highest knowledge of the universe. Father you taught me the truth of life. 
By your teaching I understand the real aim of life. You also gave me the opportunity to serve you and your mission. 
But I am so fool, Rascal that cannot utilise that.	O father please be merciful unto me and give me strength to serve 
you and your mission.	Whatever Happen with me but you don't leave my hand. Prabhupada please bless me that I 
can make progress in my bhakti and follow your instructions sincerely. 

Your most sinful servant,		

Bhakta Raghuveer Singh Chauhan 

Bhakta Rahul KR Singh 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I’m reading your books. After taking participation in singing, chanting, 
dancing and maha prasadam at akshaya patra. I realized what Krsna Consciousness is. This is the good source of 
controlling body and mind. I am nicely progressing in my life by devotee association. Every day I am chanting one 
round of Hare Krsna Mahamantra. This is very important for human life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kr. Singh 

Bhakta Rahul Mishra 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you 

Most humbly and respectfully I beg to state that this is 4th	Vyas puja offering on to your lotus feet and	I think am 
very much thankful to have your divine mercy as you spread mercy onto most fallen, most degradable fool no 1 
person like me. 
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This year is more tougher then last one in Krishna Bhakti as you already know everything more than me but by 
your divine mercy to this fallen fellow I am able to follow your instruction of 16 round chanting, book reading, 
Shrimad Bhagavatam listening but I am not able to follow in full flash, I am just maintaining the quantity so request 
to show me the way so that I can improve as I thank I have no qualification, no knowledge		but I have firm faith in 
your lotus feet and your instruction as I have seen your mercy many times so kindly bestowed mercy always upon 
this fallible soul and kindly hold me tightly and don’t let me go as you are always showed you mercy by giving 
divine knowledge to your devotees in their hearts. 

Prabhupada I have got so much desire to full your divine mission and sometime buy the infection of Maya I become 
lazy but somehow or other am not able to execute devotional service so kindly please guide on this path and spread 
your mercy on me as I know that you have done always right thing for me and request you to never leave me alone 
as you have always helped me and without your mercy I am nothing. Also by divine mercy one more son came to 
this material world so kindly bless me by providing knowledge so that I am able to teach my both sons the spiritual 
path and then he will become your disciple as it is one of my desires and engage to your divine service.as you know 
everything what happen to me last year as I have lost my father, blessed by baby son and		sister marriage also some 
more material responsibility and so on come upon me I request you to kindly bless him so that I complete all these 
responsibility and request you to kindly bless my father and show him the way to go		back to godhead Moreover 
my sister marriage happened this year and by your divine mercy I am able to complete the task and also request 
you to kindly bless my sister and his husband so that she will able to follow you divine grace and in this way always 
show your so the I can solve the problem of the and being full focus on your divine mission. 

Guru Maharaj by your divine mercy last year I with Vipin Prabhu and Inder Prabhu able to distribute some of your 
divine books during the book marathon and as you always say that to double it so this year by your divine mercy 
we will try to do so but we don’t know it will happen or not. 

I have done so much more mistakes in my devotional life due to this		I		think I am unqualified and very lower sinful 
person to do the devotional service but		I know you only hold my hands so request you to show me the path in the 
devotional service. 

There are so much to say but I am expressing this much only kindly hold my hands and forgive me for my mistakes 
if possible and provide your mercy in spreading your mission because this is the only the aim of my life If somehow 
or other I deviated from this path so kindly pull me back on the right path. 

Finally I regret for my mistakes what I have done during my devotional service and if somehow or other if I fall into 
the false ego so kindly help me in breaking my ego and also this before Vyas puja I get a chance to get initiation 
from you this year so request bless me so that I will be able to follow your instruction stringently, very tightly and 
never let me go hold me by your instruction. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant  

Bhakta Rahul Mishra 

Bhakta Rahul Raghuwanshi 
Adarniye shrila prabhu pad ji, 

Me aapka sevak ..aapse ye nidvedan karta hu ki mujhe krishna ka bhaqt banne ke liye margdarshan de ..me krishna 
ki bhaqti ki rah pe aapki kripa see he aa paya hu ...jab mca ki study's chl rahi thi ..tab ..Meri zindgi me sabse bada 
badlav Aya ..jab 1st time mene madhav Charan das prabhu ki class join ki .. concessioness study's ki ...me bachpan 
see Ghar pe aarti Kiya karta ..tha ...om Jai Jagdish hare ... prabhu pad ji aapki ..shran me aane ke bad mujhe pata 
chala ...Jagdish ji he Kon ..jinka me bachpan se name liya karta tha. .jinhe me pujta to tha ..magar janta nahi tha 
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..wo he Kon ..aapki guidelines see he janne ki kosis kar rha he ..apne bhaqto pe apni kripa banaye rakhe aapka 
shiyishe banne ka icchuk .....hare Krishna. 

Rahul Raghuwanshi	 

Bhakta Rahul Vaishnav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeicience to your Lotus feet all glories to you on this auspicious occasion of divine grace. 
Prabhu Pad by your merciful glance on this insignificant soul this has got a chance to start The Spiritual life and 
experiencing new experiences with self-realization every second of life in spirituality I can see the immense impact 
it takes on me and my life that makes me a very good I would rather say a real human being and I can see how my 
attitude towards life,circumstances changing its really wonderful after getting in touch with the books through 
which your Mercy and felling of your presence Makes the life now so much easier I can never imagine I know 
understand the significance of what is happening and why it is happening with me.now my only Desire is that I 
never let break my determinations towards living a spiritual life and serving you.	 Wanted to live always in shelter 
of your Divine feet. 

Aspiring to be your best servant, Bhakta Rahul Vaishnav,Jaipur 

Bhakta Rajendra Mishra 
ओम अ¾ान-ितिमरा-, ¾ाना[जन-षलाकया । 

चÍुर् उÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी-गुरवे नमः ।। 

नम ओम िव�ु-पादाय कृ�-wे0ाय भू-तले 

Ðीमते भ��वेदा½-"ािमन् इित नािमने ।। 

नम¿े सार"ते देवे गौर-वाणी-wचा³रणे 

िनिव�षेष-षूmवादी-पा�चा�-देषे-ता³रणे ।। 

हरे क�ा 

wभुपादजी व मंिदर के सभी wभुजी को द5वत, 

िपछले दो साल Ðी Ðी कृ� बलराम मंिदर से जुडने के प²ात् जीवन का उzेÌ समझ आ गया । इसके पिहले भौितक व सांसां³रक 

माया म� जकड़े üए थे। 

wभुपाद की कृपा से मंिदर म� कीत�न, wसारण व सेवा का मौका िमला व िविभ� या�ाओ ंके ¸ारा कृ� भ�� म� आगे ब 

हम भगवान को धmवाद देना चाहते हf िक हम� wभुपाद जैसे गुá िमले हमारी wभुपाद से यही wाथ�ना है िक हम उनके बताए रा¿े 

पर चले तथा उनकी कृपा úिÓ हमारे पर सदैव रहे । 

जयगुáदेव, आपके दास, भ�ा राजे` िमÐा	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Rajesh Agrawal 
ओम	अ¾ान		ितिमरांध,	¾ानांजन		शलाकया 

	चÍुर		उÎीिलतं		येन	तÏै	Ðी	गुóवे	नमः 

जगतगुó	शीला	wभुपाद	को	मेरा	कोिट-कोिट	नमन 
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122	वे	îास	पूजा	उ-व	के	शुभ	अवसर	पर	मf	Ðी	गुó	के	चरणो	ंम�	मेरे	िवचार	किवता	के	áप	म�	पेश	कर	रहा	yं 

भटक	रहा	था	मf	अ¾ानता	के	अंिधयारे	म�																आप	का	िदया		¾ान	लाया	मुझे	wकाश		के	उिजयारे	म� 

	समझता	था	यह	7थूल	शरीर	मf	अपने	को																आपने	बताया		सूU	कण	yं	स�ßदानंद	भगवान	का 

	मोह	और	माया	को	ही	समझता	था	अपना	लेिकन					Ðी	कृ�	के	िसवा	कोई	नही	ंहै	मेरा	यह	समझाया	आपने◌े	आपकी	िक
ताबो	ंम�	िछपा	है	¾ान	पूरे	+,ांड	का								धm	समझता	yं	मf	इस	पाकर	जो	रा¿ा	है	भगवान	कोपाने	का 

इस	भौितक	जगत	म�	भी	वंृदावन	िदखाया	आपने							िजसे	जानकर	भी	अनजान	था	मf 

Bhakta Rajesh Agrawal 

Bhakta Rajesh Jangir 
परम पूÑ Ðील wभुपादजी के चरणो ंम� नमन। 

मेरे जीवन म� एक समय ऐसा आया िक म� जीना ही नही ंचाहता । पर½ु मन मf एक w�न ओर या िक मf आ�खर y◌ॅ कौन भगवान् कौन 

हf ? ऐसे मन म� हजारो ंसवाल थे। 

जब से म� wभुपादजी की बुक और उनके भ�ो ंके ले�र सुना। मरे पूरे संदेह दूर हो गये। कम से कम मुझे इतना पता चल गया िक 

मf कौन y◌ॅ, मेरा कौन न और मेरी ëूटी 'ा । 

अब िकतनी भी िवपरीत प³र�7थती आये मेरा िवखाÕ wभुपादजी और उनके भ�ो ंसे नही ंहटेगा। 

आपसे (मब¹ wाथ�ना हf िक आप हमारे पर अिधक से अिधक कृपा करके कृपा कर� । तािक हम अिधक से अिधक आ�ा�Ûक 

जगत् म� wगित कर सक� । 

दासनुदास 

आपका दास Bhakta Rajesh Jangir 

Bhakta Rajneesh Mathur 
आदरणीय wभुपाद, 

हरे कृ� 

wभु सव�wथम आपका धmवाद जो िवÿ को कृ� भगवान से मानवमा� के संबंध मे पुनः ¾ान करवाया। और एक ऐसा 
आंदोलन खडा िकया िजससे जुडकर अनिगनत लोगो ंने अपना जीवन सुधारा है।		

िजसwकार िचिक-ा की सबसे अिधक जáरत बीमार को होती है आपने पा²ा� जगत से इसकी शुóआत की जब वहाँ के युवा 
अ�िधक भौितक वाद से �¿ होकर अवसाद की �7थित मे थे। 

आपने हरे कृ� महामं� से उनका प³रचय करवा कर न केवल उनको अिपतु िवÿ भर के भौितकताओ ंसे �¿ ब¹ आÛाओ ंको 
भ�� का मु�� का माग� िदखाया है । कोिट कोिट धmवाद। 

wभु,	मंिदर आने से पूव� मf भी अपनी सांसा³रक îथाओ	ं,	शोक आिद से पीिडत था । मंिदर आने पर यहां मं� जाप और 
आपकी पु¿को ंके संपक�  मे आने पर मुझे संबल िमला। माला जपने से	,	आपकी पु¿क�  िवशेष कर भगवत गीता यथाáप 
के अ�यन से मुझे ¾ान,	भ�� और श�� िमलती है। िजसके िलये मf आपका और मंिदर के सभी wभु बंधुओ ंका �दय 
से आभारी yँ। 

आपका दास भ�	रजनीश	 
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Bhakta Raju 
Dear srila Prabhupadaha 

Please accept my humble obeisence at your lotus feet 

You are giving a precious knowledge that we never know before. Today the chanting of the hare Krishna mantra by 
lips of pure devotee is available to one and all. By divine arrangement electronic technologies utilized to capture the 
divine knowledge.	You have been very merciful unto me by allowing me to stay in your divine movement even after 
my diseased condition. 

Please forgive me for all the offences committed to you and other vishnavas and give me strength to avoid sinful 
life. Please forgive even the slightest offence against you, vishnavas, supreme lord and the general populace and 
develop respect for all of them because only then can I chant the holy name of Krishna purely		and constantly. 
Because of your mercy i am		in your shade.	Please give me strength to realize and wake up in spiritual world. 

Your servant, Bhakta Raju 

Bhakta Rakesh Chander 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him.	I am most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual 
master. Before obtaining shelter I am under pressure and very short temper. By your grace I understand so many 
things and am able to share it with others despite my disqualifications. 

On the auspicious occasion of your Sri Vyasa Puja I offer you my most humble obeisance’s. 

Thank you very much, 

A servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Rakesh	Chander 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada 

First of all, my humble obeisances to unlimited Vaishnava and divine spiritual master His divine 

Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Your grace srila Prabhupada, Iam indebted to you,whatever you have given me, unconditionally. 

Please forgive me, I was such a insane servant that could not able to recognize your divine 

Mercy at that time and fall in darkness of ignorance. The Vaishnava community is the goloka on 

earth. 

Now a day I am so passionate and illusionist that I forgotten real dream of life. I am surprised 

That how could I became like this. Who am I, for whom I am doing all this things. 

Since, I was in your divine shelter that's why able to practice such a nice sadhana program and 

Regulative principle. But now it's looks like that unbelievable. I will be grateful to you if you Mercy 
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Upon me and Grant me spiritual strength so that I will chant and read books. 

Thank you very much 

Your foolish servant 

Rakesh Kumar 

Bhakta Rakesh Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

we are most fortunate to get you as our Spiritual master, due to your guidance 

we come to know what is brahma, Parmatma and Bhagavan. 

From my childhood, I was searching for the origin of universe. In 2014 I googled for Srimad Bhagavad Gita and 
that was Bhagavad Gita as it is, I started studying and I was unaware of you. But on 8th	Oct 2017 I came in contact 
with the devotee of Lord. O spiritual master I’m not able to describe your causeless mercy that is bestowed upon 
me. 

My life gets changed and now I am very happy with my life. 

Without your causeless mercy and Lord Sri Krishna causeless mercy, no one can know lord as it is. Really you are 
ocean of mercy whose depth can’t be calculated. 

There are many things, but your glories can’t be bind by words. Although if I try then even if there are page 
equivalent to the sand found in the whole universe. I will still unable to describe your glories and Lord glories. 

O spiritual master, please give me strength, be merciful to this fool having no good qualities and having no pious 
credits. So that I will never forgot you and Lord Sri Krishna even in my dream and able to carry your words or Lord 
Sri Krishna words. Be always merciful to your son, so that your lotus feet reside in my heart and I able to chant 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra even in my dream, my activities should be moulded so that I will remember Lord Sri 
Radha Krishna 24*7 and if you wish then my life and activities would be dedicated only for you, Lord Gaur Nitai 
and Lord Sri Krishna who is my real mother and father. 

I want only association of devotees of Lord and topmost Bhakti for Lord Gaur Nitai and Lord Sri Radha madhav in 
my every life after life. Please be merciful on me so that this wish gets fulfilled. 

All glories to Spiritual Master 

All glories to Vaishnavas. All glories to Lord Gaur Nitai 

All glories to Lord Sri Krishna Balram All glories to Lord Sri Radha Raman 

Your Servant Rakesh Kumar Prasad 

Bhakta Ramakanta Routaray 
"Sasnehe" Prabhupada 

Pranam Prabhupada 

Tumi je Amar pase basi achha 

Aneka papa Kari Ami 

Tomar nikate jakhon asla 

Sasnehe		amake	Tulenile Tumi......(1). 
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Kata gulo papa je Karchee	 

aar kata hayejabe	 

ye jibane Janina Ami, bujte pari na 

Ami Jani Tumi amake kshama koribe 

Sarbada amake patha dikhaebe 

Sasnehe amake pabitra karedebe Tumi.......(2) 

Jani Ami Amar sarba chinta Tumi dura Koribee 

Krishna ra pasei Jabar jano			aloker patha dekhaebe 

Tumi je Amar mata, pita aar guru	 

Amar prathana Tumi rakhbe 

Kar kache Jabo ami je patita 

Sasnehe amake ashrya debe Tumi......(3) 

Kshyama Kara Prabhupada	 

Tumi je Guru Tumi pujaniya amar 

Jibaner kasta gulo Tumi hara nite para 

Bhabasagaru amake kara he udhar 

Sasnehe amake udhari Krishna pase nebe Tumi.....(4) 

Sradha to rayechhe bhakti Janina Ami 

Tomar kachhe Krishna achhe															Sakta Avatar Tumi 

Krishna nama japa tumi, hey Prabhupada ,	Tumi je Krishna premi 

Sasnehe amake sakti debe Tumi....(5) 

Prasar hayechhi Krishna nama ye bhumandale 

Tomar nistha bale 

Jadi Tomar kripa thake , 

patita janer Divya gyaner aloka jage 

Sasnehe Amake gyaner aloka dikhabe Tumi.....(6) 

Ami	je ekla, sange	keu nai Amar 

sange thakle tumi keu bhaya nai aar 

Sahasera mulamanta Tumi 

Maya sansara theke udhariba jano 

Sasnehe amake sahasa debe Tumi.....(7) 

Jibaner sesa sima paryant 

Tumi Amar kache thakbe 
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Viswas rakhchee Ami, prati khsane 

Tumi Amar rakshya korbe 

Krishner pada padme atal viswas rakhibar jano	 

Sasnehe Amar viswas ke dridha korbe Tumi.....(8) 

Tumi je Amar Guru eyi janame 

namaskar Kare Tomar paye padi 

Krishna prema diye amake 

nebe golekaer badi 

Jabar jano je Ami mane prastusti karchee 

Sasnehe amake Krishna prema debe Tumi......(9) 

Krishner smaran Krishner kirtan	 

Krishner chintan Krishner pada seva lagi 

Krishna ke sajiye Krishner anander jano 

ye adham prathana Kare tomar paye padi 

Sasnehe amake Krishna dasa banaebe Tumi....(10) 

Rakhya Karo Tumi rakhya Karo Tumi 

Rakhya Karo Tumi ramakant dasa ke 

Krishna re dasa baniye Krishna prapti Kare dao amake 

Sasnehe amake Krishna bhakti debe Tumi....(11) 

Jai Prabhupada 

Ramakanta Routaray (Dasa) 

Hare Krishna Movement, Jaipur 

Bhakta Rambabu Chhipa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please forgive me this year i am unable to submit vyasa pooja letter on time due to full of busy in fulfilling temporary 
materialistic needs. Dear Prabhupada you are so merciful and kind so please blessed me so that i can serve you 
always and keep more and more love with krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada your teachings (books) have changed my perception of life and i am so thankful to you because 
you give me a such precious gift of krishna consciousness. 

Thanks & Regards, Your servant		

Bhakta Rambabu chhipa 
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Bhakta Ratish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

Thank You very much for being compassionate on this fallen soul. 

O my master You have picked me from darkness of ignorance and open my eyes with torch of knowledge. You are 
always present in Your books and guiding us at every step. You are teaching practically how to progress in spiritual 
life. 

Although I am unqualified still You are so merciful on this fallen soul. When I was not in Krsna consciousness I 
don’t know what is beneficial for me and what is ultimate goal of life. But by Your mercy now I am able to understand 
goal of this human form of life. In BG 4.34 it is stated 

tad viddhi pranipaatena pariprasnena sevaya upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

Just try to learn truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto 
him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto You because he has seen the truth. 

Please give me blessing so that I can follow rules and regulation and serve Your mission nicely. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Ratish 

Bhakta Ravindra Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

Today by your Mercy I am a completely different person which is more focused mentally	and this is only the by 
product of the Mercy you have showered upon me. Came to know about the actual happiness from your movement, 
the Krishna consciousness movement.	I was in complete ignorance before coming to this movement and by your 
grace you showed me right path and completely changed my life.	I beg to you to allow me to serve you life after life 
no matter what form of life I am in. 

Your servant,Bhakta Ravindra Kumar 

Bhakta Rishabh Bharadwaj 
t; izHkqikn] 

Jh Jh d`".k cyjke dh t;] 

vkids pj.k deyksa esa esjk n.Mor~ iz.kkeA ije iwT; xq:nso vkids f’k";ksa ds laidZ esa vkus ls iwoZ esa ,d lkekU; 
thou O;rhr dj jgk FkkA eq>s vius thou dk okLrfod mÌs’; dk Kku ugha Fkk ,oa izkjaHk esa gjs d`".kk egkea= dk 
ti djus ij eq>s d`".kHkkouke`r ds okLrfod vkuan dh izkfIr gqbZA ;g lHkh vkidh gh d`ik dk ifj.kke Fkk rFkk 
vkids HkDrksa ds lkfé/; esa jg dj esa d`".kHkkouke`r esa mUufr dk iz;kl dj jgk gw¡A 

vr% ije~ iwT; xq:nso vkids pj.kksa esa esjk ;gh fuosnu gS fd eq>s viuh bu HkkSfrd bfUnz;ksa ij fu;a=.k djus dh 
'kfDr iznku djsa rFkk viuh vgsrqdh d`ik vius bl rqPN lsod ij cuk;s j[ksa rFkk vkthou d`".k HkfDr esa cuk;s 
j[kus dh d`ik iznku djsaA 

vkidk lsod _"kHk Hkkj}kt 
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Bhakta Rohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet I have no words to express my gratitude towards you. 
You are continuously showering your mercy on me. I am connected with FOLK and it has been only a few months 
here. By your grace, I have received great association with great devotees. Before connecting with FOLK, my life 
was completely frustrated due to the material world because I had done so many sinful activities with my friends, 
but the merciful guidance, which is provided by the devotees, it work as a light in my darkened life. I read your 
books and chant 8 rounds daily, I have desire to progress in Krishna consciousness. Under your shelter, my life is 
completely changed. It is little difficult to follow your instruction but under your guidance, I can see change in my 
life. I thank you for keeping me engaged in your service. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakta Rohit 

Bhakta Sachin Ochani 
Dear, Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances on u r lotus feet, It's being 3 years when I know the actual goal of life , that's 
only happened	 by reading u r books, and by association	 with devotees only. So many ups and down	 came in this 
3 years, Please give me strength, and mercy upon me,	 so that I can follow you are	 principles and process till my 
last breath to achieve	 real goal	 of life.It's my humble request. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sachin ochani 

Bhakta Sai Kumar K 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble respectable obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada received a benediction from the ocean of mercy by the Sri Krishna. By the grace of srila Prabhupada 
one can achieve the perfection of life and can go to back to Krishna. 

Now a days no one knows the perfection of life and they don't know the		meaning of Bhagavad-Gita and our real 
life goal. By your grace i received a great mercy from your disciples and by from your Bhagavatam classes. By your 
mercy I came to know the real life goal, to go back Krishna, perfection of human form of life. Now we came to know 
Krishna, as the creator of the universes and master of demigods. 

The purpose of human life is go to back to god head. The duty of human beings is to chant HARE KRISHNA MAHA 
MANTRAM. By reading your books i can understand the greatness of Sri Krishna.	By your mercy i can understand 
that no one is permanent in this world. Our real permanent place is kingdom of Sri Krishna. By reading your books 
i can understand the mercy of SriKrishna. Now i know the importance of the spiritual master in our life. 

O my spiritual master please be merciful unto me and please bless me to chant hare Krishna. 

Your servant  

Bhakta	Sai Kumar K 
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Bhakta Sanat Dutta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja”. 

This is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering. 

I write this year vyasa puja offering appreciating srila Prabhupada’s life, teaching and example and his contribution 
in rejuvenating the Krishna consciousness movement in India and introducing it to the western world. 

Words are not enough to express my gratitude and thankfulness towards the work done by srila Prabhupada, He 
by himself not only put so many conditioned soul, who were drowning in this ocean of material world towards the 
path of liberation but also had so much patience and perseverance for fallen souls, qualities only a true guru can 
possess. 

I thank srila Prabhupada for introducing the world to “prasadam” which pleases not only our sense of taste but also 
the soul, I thank srila Prabhupada for his teachings and literatures which enlighten my mind and offers the great 
knowledge which cannot be provided in any universities and schools of the world and helps to make one a better 
person, I thank srila Prabhupada for the schedule of morning sadhna, which helped me in improving my daily 
routine and assisted me to associate with god I thank srila Prabhupada for many more things. 

I will run out of pages if I thank you, srila Prabhupada, for all the positive impacts in my life. All I could ever hope 
and request for is taking inspiration from your excerpts and teachings and have my own realization to share with 
the world, so that everyone can have a drop of the greatest mercy one can wish for that is Krishna consciousness. 

Your Humble servant Bhakta Sanat dutta 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja.	Srila Prabhupada before following this Krishna consciousness,I don't know what I am,but after entering 
into this great mission Krishna consciousness I came to know who I am, where I have come from and I came to 
know why I have fallen in this material world and what is mean by karma and our		is our eternal father and with 
your teachings I benefited a lot.	Before following this Krishna consciousness I don't know who is the supreme 
personality of godhead, but with your teachings, I		came to know the supreme personality of godhead.You have 
appeared in this material world as representative of Krishna to save us from the cycle of birth and death. You have 
given us Hare Krishna maha mantra.	 

By chanting this		mantra I am		really feeling very good		and also I am able to control my mind by chanting this Hare 
Krishna maha mantra , before that i am to controly mind regarding some issues		, but when I started chanting this 
maha mantra , I am able able to control my mind with that issues , Prabhupada now		I am staying in your folk hostel 
, when I am daily attending Mangal		Arti I am feeling very happy , and peaceful. Before entering into this Krishna 
consciousness , I thought that I am perfect , but after listening your teachings, that I came to know no one is perfect 
on this material world. Prabhupada , always until my death please bless me to follow this Krishna consciousness 
and as quickly take me out of this material world , and also bless me to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra daily and 
also bless me that I have to be always in Krishna consciousness.	Prabhupada I need your mercy always and 
always		be with me to guide me Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sandeep Kumar. T 
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Bhakta Sandeep Mahato 
Dear Guru-maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

	In my B.tech, I came to transcendental touch of you from your causeless mercy through ISKCON devotees. I have 
spent my life in ignorance mode and having lowest possible consciousness of God. Now I can feel my darkness has 
dispelled with torchlight of knowledge and guiding the devotional service unto the Supreme Lord making my soul 
utmost happy. 

I was bereft of all the Vedic wisdom and my relationship with God. You have given me chance to associate with 
these devotees and connect with my Lord through Dancing and Yuga Dharma-Chanting which is approved by Lord 
Chaitanya as best method in this present age. From association of these intellectual devotees, its making my heart 
clear and thus purifying my actions. 

	As per your transcendental mercy I am able attract my attention on chanting, hearing Bhagwat Katha, remembering 
Hari, praying unto Lord and taking darshan of the Lord. Now I am in need of surrendering soul unto you. Please 
be merciful unto me for making my life spiritually-successful. 

Your Humble Servant , 

Bhakta Sandeep Mahto K 

Bhakta Sandeep Sharma 
Hare Krishna, Saadar Charan Sparsh Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

When I came to know about Vyaas Puja and writing letter to my Spiritual Guru I was not sure about what to write 
but when I sit and started writing I found lot of things to tell, This is really amazing and surprising that a Guru can 
teach you Goal of Life and how to live without Physically present. I am associated with Akshyapatra from last one 
year and found that now I reach the right Train in journey of my Life, as me and my family entered in this train we 
feel the real difference and this difference is not of ambiance, This difference is of selfless learning and teachings of 
you (Guru Shrila Prabhu Pada) to spread and become Krishna Conscious. These learning are through Books and 
Brahmcharies who make sure that we get the right knowledge .They make sure that we are getting right things like 
Chanting regularly and reading your books. 

In initial days we find it difficult to follow all rules and Chanting one or two rounds but by continuous follow-ups 
of Temple people by guiding and preaching, now the situation is that we always try to read your Books and 	Chant 
more and more. Now we always try to involve Lord Krishna in all our activities, and try to involve other people also 
to get this real knowledge. This is a turning Phase of my Life, although I am facing many materialistic	problems in 
this period and if In case I have not got your blessing I may be Down and shattered BUT because of your blessing I 
got the true knowledge of giving PURNA SAMARPAN TO LORD KRISHNA.I can say I am the luckiest person in 
this world to get your blessing. My only request is to give me full SAMARPAN BHAV to serve LORD KRISHNA. 

Again thank you very much for considering as your small servant.Hare Krishna. 

Your Dasa,			

Bhakta Sandeep Sharma	
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Bhakta Sanjay Bagra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada ,as we all know you have given the opportunity of Krishna Conciousness to all of us.		The		"Hare 
Krishna Movement " has been not so easy to bring this level from Zero.		You worked very hard day & night with 
passion to bring "Hare Krishna Movement" at this stage in all over the world. As you made possible this impossible 
mission to the whole world you are our inspiration now. 

Thank you Prabhu pada 

At the very beginning in this birth i was good in bhakti as well as human being & had felt the God with me every 
time till class		9th. After that there only remaining part of human being & the spiritual part had vanished. In the 
middle i has been feeling there is still spiritual part somewhere inside me but i was little confused. Now i has been 
living in touch of devotees since past two months by the mercy of Lord Krishna & Srila Prabhupada. So i'm getting 
my confidence slowly-slowly back in spiritual world & i feel this confidence more powerful then before. Srila 
Prabhupada these all things that are happening with me		only because of yours mercy. So thank you Prabhupada 
for the opportunity that you gave to this stupid & idiot person that is me to become what is real me. 

			In this journey many people helped me so much these are as follow my friend Kalu, Shree Purna Chandra 
Prabhu,Shree Krishna Pada Prabhu. So i thank you to all with core of my heart. 

At the last i want to thank you Srila Prabhupada & Lord Krishna that you gave us this opportunity. Please help us 
forever like this that we will not be able to distract from our way of Bhakti & Human Being . 

	Thank You 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Sanjay		Bagra 

Bhakta Sanjay K C 
Respected Guru Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisance 

It might have been my previous life’s good deeds that got a chance to know about you and your divine work for the 
human kind and showing the right path to people through your valuable guidance to achieve our supreme goal of 
life and getting the most of the chance given to us by being born as human. 

It is just like yesterday that when one of my friend suggested me to join a demo class on spirituality by 
Akshyapatra		and just like any normal human with all selfish thoughts did came for the class and that was change 
over day of my life, when i came for the class i had many doubts and questions in mind which were never been 
replied by any so called Gurus but here i not only got replies to my questions		but a very divine association of 
respected devotees , it is was here i got your divine introduction and the struggles you undertook on your divine 
path in spreading		awareness and teachings of our beloved God		“Krishna”		and was also told that the devotees		are 
just following and teaching		what you had taught to your followers without any change		, it was in this association 
i got interested in reading the great books written by you and got deeply influenced. 

Chanting the divine maha mantra “Hare krishna hare krishna , krishan Krishna hare hare, hare rama hare rama 
rama rama		hare hare” really made a huge change in me and my life.		I feel honoured by taking your divine 
ASHRAYA . 
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It is really a great feeling being		part of your heavenly movement of spreading the word of our beloved God Krishna 
and let people around us feel and get real happiness . 

All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada,	Thank you for accepting me as your servant and student 
Your humble servant 

Bhakta		Sanjay K.C 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Saini 
Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

W e offer		our most		respectful		and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Jagad-
guru, Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

We wish you a very		happy		vyas-puja and pray to srimati radharani for		many		happy returns of this auspicious day. 
Guru maharaj, this past year has been full of realization and new spiritual experiences by your blessings. Keeping 
you at the centre of my life, each day I can feel		how		your causeless mercy flows		unconditionally in the unkeep of 
my devotional service . Although it has been 5 years since lord Krishna mercifully sent you as my master and savior, 
that first darshan of your divine grace is still afresh to my vision. 

Srila Prabhupada you have made all arrangements not only for me		but for humanity at large through your many 
innovative ways of getting your association through your lectures, live internet broadcasts, activity of yours, you 
never fail to strengthen our commitment and conviction to srila Prabhupada and his hkm. 

Dear srila Prabhupada, you spread lord caitanya’s mission all over the world because of your tireless efforts.		You 
planted the seed of nam sankirtan all over the world in a short		time. 

Thus your divine grace was directly empowered by Krishna to preach nama all over the world. 

Dear srila Prabhupada please give me strength that		I may preach more and more people in my city and everywhere 
and I may also be sincere so that I may do devotional service		whole life. 

Prabhupada , please give me strength that I may distribute more and more books written by you. 

I beg to remain the servant of your servants, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay kumar saini 

Bhakta Sanjay Pal Chhabra 
My respected Guru maharaj Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you my Guru maharaj. My search for God 
started at an early age of 14 years, when a question arose in my mind that who I am and why I always remain with 
myself. I got instructions of Upanishads but still remained unsatisfied until you entered into my life with the torch 
of pure love for Krishna through your disciple Vishnu murti prabhu. He gave me a book of science of self realisation, 
which I read in 24 hours at a stretch and got all my answers that I am a spirit soul and most importantly part and 
parcel of Krishna which was not mentioned in the Upanishads, that I am an individual soul so when I am present 
in the office I am not there at home and finally by Constitution I must serve Krishna. Tears were rolling down my 
cheeks with joy to find all my answers. Yours words are simple to understand yet powerful as a dynamite which 
can explode Krishna's love in everyones heart. Yours eyes are filled with so much of intense love for Krishna which 
I could perceive from your videos. I wished I had 80 eyes, 80 ears and 80 mouth so that I could read all yours books 
at the same time. Few days back I bothered you to give me darshan in my dreams and stopped chanting for almost 
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20 days until you fulfilled my	 	wish. I know I had committed rascaldom but you know it was only out of sheer love 
for you my Guru maharaj. No words can describe my feelings and love for you neither I want anyone to know what 
you are for me. Oh my great Guru maharaj you are my father, my mother, my best friend, even more merciful than 
Chaitanya maha prabhu and my spiritual master. All I request you to keep me engaged in your loving service.	 

Thanking you.Your most fallen son and servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay pal chhabra 

Bhakta Saroj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

What I want to express could not be expressed in words and even if I end up the whole ink thanking you for the 
mercy you bestowed on me, the ink will fall short It is all your mercy that such a priceless gift of “Krishna 
Consciousness”, is freely distributed at the age and time had you not been here, A fool like me would never have 
known that ”life should have purpose”, “we should inquire for the absolute” etc. Forget about getting the answer 
of this question. I could never have imagined of asking this question. 

It is all because of your effort that a fool, ignorant and a person in darkness of illusion who was very much attached 
with from conviction of what he believed to be true and without. Being very open to understand the higher truth 
like me is able to understand a very small part of the higher truth because by your mercy and the arrangement your 
made through your dispels or other devotees who presented me your wisdom in a manner that even my foolish and 
rebellious mind was able to understand. 
Prabhupada I can go on and on thanking but it would never end that is your mercy on me. Even if i think of repaying 
your debts, It would be a great offence, that is the height of your mercy on me , I am an insignificant beggar you 
can always beg you and I am still begging you something, Please dear Prabhupada remove my doubts, give me 
proper intelligence to understand you in the way you wanted us to understand you and the Vedic scriptures. Please 
Dear Prabhupada either give me proper arrangements so that I can properly understand you and all my doubts get 
cleared. Prabhupada I being a third class chandal, a cheater, lazy and with so many faults am completely depended 
on your mercy and the mercy of Krishna otherwise I am hopless so please be merciful to this beggar and also remove 
my rebellious tendencies and make me your humble servant. I hope that one day I will become qualified to be the 
servant of your servant. 

Bhakta Saroj 

Bhakta Satish 
eSa vius xq: Jhen~ ,-lh- HkfDrosnkUr Lokeh Jhy izHkqikn th ds pj.kksa esa lknj iz.kke djrk gw¡A ,oa leLr oS".koksa ds pj.kksa 
esa lknj iz.kke djrk gw¡A 

gs xq:nso! eSaus bl ?kksj vKku ds vU/kdkj esa tUe fy;k gS vkSj vkius vius Kku :ih izdk’k ls esjh vk¡[ksa [kksy nh gSaA ;s 
vkids pj.kksa esa lknj iz.kke djrk gw¡A xq: dh d`ik ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh euq"; Hkxon~&/kke ugha tk ldrk] pkgs fdruk gh xzUFk 
D;ksa uk gks fcuk xq: ds ge mUgsa le> ugha ldrs gSaA 

xq: f’k"; ds lEca/k esa Hkh dbZ lko/kkfu;k¡ t:jh gSA f’k"; dk y{; Hkxon~&izkfIr djuk gks vkSj xq: dk y{; Hkxon~ izkfIr 
djuk gSaA 

bl loZJs"B foKku dks lh[kus ds fy, ,d vk/;kfRed xq: ds ikl fouezrk ls tkuk iM+sxkA tks fd osnksa eas fo}ku gS rFkk n` 

Your Servant Bhakta Satish 
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Bhakta Satish Nagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada                      

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded 
by the darkness of ignorance, with the torch light of knowledge. 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in this world in 1896 in 
Calcutta, India. He established International Krishna Conciousness Society in July, 1966. 
Before he departed Back to Godhead on November 14, 1977, he had guided the society and 
seen it grow to a worldwide confederation of more than one hundred asramas, schools, 
temples, institutes, and farm communities. 

This Hare Krishna Movement organised by Srila Prabhupada was very effective and continues 
on...People of Western Countries that was fallen into darkness of ignorance whom Prbhupada 
teaches how to live and enlighted themselves by giving Hare Krsna Mahamantra. I am very 
thankful for my big brother who took to me into Prabhupada's lotus feet. I get to know what 
is the real bhakti by coming in the shelter of Prabhupada. I just want to be a good devotee. But 
without the mercy of God i am not unable to do so. Please Gurudeva save me from falling 
down... I request humbly to Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada that he had his mercy on to me. 

Your fallen servant, Satish Nagar 

Bhakta Satya Narain Sahu 
ije iqT; Jh HkähosnkUr Jhy~ izHkqikn th egkjkt 

vkids indeyksa esa lr lr n.Mor ] 

eq>s vkius viuh vgsrq dh d`ik ls vkids indeyksa dh lsok esa vius Hkko O;Dr djus dk volj iznku fd;k gS blds fy, 
vkidk dksfV dksfV /kU;okn ] ij esa viuh vYi cqf) ls dSls vkidh egkurk dks O;ä d:A D;ksafd eSa ,d vR;Ur ifrr o 
ikih tho gwWA gs ije n;kyq ]vki ije d:.kk ds lkxj gS ] rFkk ge c)thoksa ij viuh fnO; d`ik cjlkrs gSA ge ij Hkxoku 
Jh d`’.k dh vgsrq dh d`ik ds dkj.k gh vki bl yksd ds c)thoksa ds dY;k.k djus gsrq  vorfjr~ gq;s gS A vr% ge Hkxoku 
Jh d`’.k dk cgqr cgqr /kU;okn djrs gSA vki bl txr esa HkkSfrd nkokfXu esa ty jgs thoksa ij vius fnO; Kku :ih ckfjl 
dj mUgsa “khryrk iznku dj jgs gSA rFkk mUgsa vKku :ih ?kkSj vU/kdkj ls mckj jgsa gSA vkius Hkxoku Jh d`’.k ds pj.k 
deyksa dk vkJ; ys j[kk gS A vki Hkxoku Jh d`’.k ds “kq) Hkä gSA vkius c)thoksa ds m)kj gsrq gh viuh vgsrq dh d`ik 
ol bl txr esa bLdksu@gjs d`’.kk eqoes.V dh LFkkiuk dh gS ftlds ek/;e ls vki izR;sd tho dks d`’.kHkkouke`r ls tqMus 
dk vuqie volj iznku dj jgs gSA blh ek/;e ls vusd c)thoksa ds lkFk lkFk eq> ij Hkh vkiusa viuh vgsrq dh d`ik iznku 
dj d`’.kHkkouke`r ls tqMus dk volj iznku fd;k gSA blds fy, esa vkids pj.k deyksa esa dksVh dksVh ueu djrk gWwA vki 
Hkxoku Jh pSrU; egkizHkq ds lans”k dks lEiw.kZ txr esa izlkfjr dj jgs gSA vkius bl txr ds euq";ksa dks vk?;kfRed izxfr 
djus gsrq ]oSfnd lkfgR; dks vR;Ur ljy Hkk"kk esa oSKkfud rjhds ls ;Fkk :i vusd iqLrdksa ds :i es izLrqr fd;k gSA ftlls 
bl txr esa vkids HkkSfrd “kjhj :i esa ugha jgusa ij Hkh gesa lnso vkidk lkfu/; izkIr gks jgk gSA bl izdkj vki vk/;kfRed 
:i esa lnso gekjs chp esa mifLFr gSAgs ije d`ikyq vkids ikndeyksa dh d`ik ge ij lnso ,Sls gh cjlkrs jgsA 

vkidk lsod 

lR; ukjk;.k lkgw vtesj ¼jkt-½ 
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Bhakta Satya Prakash 
Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble at your divine lotus feet. 

I got opportunity to write an offering to you after 2 years. After living in devotee association till approx. 4 years of 
wonderful kc association, I finally came back in material world and living here at home from previous more than 
one year. 

After passing wonderful years of my life in devotee association, enjoying, learning many good qualities with many 
good memories, with strong relationship with my devotee friends, I came back in material world. living here, alone, 
without any devotee association, struggled greatly, faced many challenges in animal society, where everyone is 
greatly demoniac, mad after sex, money and power. 

Prabhupada, once situation was like that it was completely impossible to live at my home and I faced great 
challenges. 

Prabhupada, slowly I started to do some preaching for protecting my bhakti, getting devotee association, and getting 
some help to fight against demoniac people; 

Prabhupada, I pray to protect my bhakti from the very strong influence of maya while I am living alone in material 
world with so many opposing greatly demoniac people and give me ability to be more and, more pure. Give me 
ability to develop more strongly all vaisnava qualities. Protect me from various strong entanglements of this material 
world. I pray very strongly to give me always opportunity to offer unconditional pure devotional service with my 
full of strength. Give me strong association of devotees for learning, developing, all good qualities, emotions, 
relationships. Please provide me strong servitor ship attitude for you &your devotees. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Satya Prakash 

Bhakta Saurabh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.		 

Please accept my humble obeisance.			All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasapuja.” This is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering. 

Changes that came in my life: 

1.							I became more positive about life. 
2.							Chanting helps me to stay away unwanted habits. 
3.							The classes that happened in centre helps me towards vision of life 
4.							I getting started to know about more spiritual knowledge. 

Your humble Servant 

Bhakta Saurabh Gupta 

Bhakta Saurav 
Please accept my most humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. Today is very auspicious 
day and what can be the better day to thank our guru for everything he has provided us with. I thank you 
Prabhupada for providing us with the Hare Krishna mantra, which is so powerful in overcoming every misery with 
the feeling of surrendering to the Lord Krishna. Your devotees always keep glorifying you, I have never seen such 
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devotion, and I feel that I can never become like them. I feel sorry for not following your instructions carefully. 
Please help me in making more spiritual progress through which I can make my life meaningful. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Saurav 

Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I was able to know about Krishna and who we are. Without you I would have been 
running after money and career without even thinking twice that we have been given this human form of life for 
something greater. By your mercy only I was able to come to folk, take Krishna prasadam, attend mangla aarti , and 
get the association of devotees. Even though I was not worthy enough you kept me in your shelter . 

After coming to Krishna consciousness also I was not able to attend mangla aarti regularly and even I left chanting 
for sometime. But you never left me alone, you always bestowed your mercy upon me. For this I would always be 
grateful to you. Please Prabhupada always keep your mercy unto me so that I can follow Krishna consciousness 
more seriously. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta 

Bhakta Seetaram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

please accept my humble obeisance 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada 

I came in touch with this movement some five years ago ,before that i was not conscious about who is god , who I 
am , who are demigod, and what about Bhagavad Gita I know only name of it what is in it I do not know		, then in 
lectures I slowly know about philosophy , a little knowledge of devotee and Krishna , I also started chanting not fix 
round but 2 rounds mostly , we are realising why we are suffering and Prasadam is the force that attract a neophyte 
like us to any program , and at last whatever spiritual knowledge we have is due to	your mercy and we are in mode 
of darkness please take out of it oh Prabhupada. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Humble Servant Bhakta Seetaram 

Bhakta Shailesh Chaturvedi 

Jaya Jaya Prbhupada,Prabhupada,Jay Shrila Prabhupada 

On This Auspicious Day Please Accept My Offering Under Your Lotus Feet. 

It Was All Dark In Front Of Me Before Joining This Esteemed Organisation Called “Krishna Bhawnamrut”It Has 
Chnaged The Life Which I Think Earlier Was,It Has Given Meaning To Life Earlier I Was Very Puzzled And 
Anxious, The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Shown Me The Real Path To Proceed And Helped Me To Collect Courage. 
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Earlier We Used To Go To So Many Deities And There Were Several Practices Available But None Of Them Were 
So Powerful As The “Krishna Bhawnamrut” 

It Has Not Only Shown Us That God Exist But Above All Shown That God Is The Only Creator Of Entire Universe 
And Whatever We Want In Life Krishna Can Be Base Of That. 

Finally Prbhupada I Have No Words To Say How Obliged I Feel After Joining Akshaya Patra,Please Accept My 
Offering Under Your Lotus Feet. 

Bhakta Shailesh Chaturvedi 

Bhakta Shambhu Dayal 
हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� मेरा कोिट कोिट wणाम 

wभुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से यह दास भ�ो के संग रहकर माला करना वरत उपवास करना मंिदर म� आना तथा 
अ�ा�Ûक काय�कमÞ म� भाग लेना यह सब भ�ो के संग रहकर ही संभव हो पाया है. 

wभुपादजी मेरी आपसे यह िवनती है. की हरे कृ� आ(ोलन म� लगाये रखना जी. गुóदेव आपकी कृपा से ही म� यह जान 
पाया ü की भगवान कोन है ? आÛा 'ा है ? भोितक तथा अ�ा�Ûक जगत 'ा है माला करना {mो जóरी है ? यह सब 
आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है 

आपका दास 

भ�ा श�ू दयाल 

Bhakta Shashvat Mohane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Jagad-Guru, Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your loving Divine Grace.		

I offer my most respectful and humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this one year of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have learnt a lot. 
All the auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy. 

Chanting helping my mind to take decision	calmly, I am dealing with my challenges easily than before. 

My desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving you.	 

You are the only one who thought the whole world to avoid sense gratification and engage all the senses completely 
in the service of Lord Krishna by doing practical devotional service. 

Please forgive me for uncountable mistakes that I committed. Please request the Param-atma in my heart to guide 
my intelligence as I am not able to approach Him to the highest perfection of life.				

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Shashvat Mohane		
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Bhakta Shatrughan Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet 

Prabhupada by your special mercy this fallen soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and day by day relisation 
helps in growing spirituality. In the three year of my Krishna consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All the 
auspicious moment come to my life, it has come by your		causeless mercy. 

“kintu prabhorya priya eva tasya bande guru shree charnan bindo”as you are dearest to Krishna	 

Please accept my huble request on your lotus feet. Prabhupada by your mercy again I come in folk hostel as I earlier 
want to live.i have also come in contact with your so many devotees who quality always boosting me in improving 
my spiritual sadhna .A week ago ,I got the opportunity of		attending jagarnath rath yatra . 

Prabhupada , please take me as your servant so that I am always sticked with you and never get seprate from you. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Shatrughan Prasad 

Bhakta Shubham 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

At the age of 70, you went to Western Countries and started a Revolutionary Preaching Movement to save the 
people from material darkness. I am one of the person, who by your causeless mercy got an opportunity to follow 
K.C. and to know about aim and value of human life. Although My faith on Krishna is very feeble but under you 
protection I am experiencing different realizations	which makes me dependent more and more on you and Krishna. 
Whatever I have achieved in my life is because of your causeless mercy only. Your vani and books		are very powerful 
that it motivates me	to follow K.C. strictly and what to speak of Sankirtana and Krishna Prasdam it’s like a daily 
dose of		tablet which keeps me protected from material miseries. 

Prabhupada, I am trying to preach in MNIT with other folk devotees. Actually, preaching students K.C so that they 
can understand real aim of life is possible only by your mercy. 

	It is stated in (CC Madhya 17.80) 

Mūkhaṁ	karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ	laṅghayate girim yat kṛpā	tam ahaṁ	vande śrī	guruṁ	dīna-tāraṇam 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto spiritual master, by whose mercy even a lame man can cross over a mountain 
and a dumb man can recite vedic literatures. 

Please Prabhupada shower some mercy on this unqualified soul so that I can preach nicely. I am an unqualified 
person to serve you and sometimes I disobeyed your instructions but you are very merciful that you still allows me 
practice K.C. sincerely. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Always seeking for shelter under you divine lotus feet. 

Your fallen Servant Bhakta Shubham 
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Bhakta Shyam Sharma 
हरे कृ�ा, 

परम् पूजनीय	wभुपाद	जी	आपके चरण कमलो म�	मेरा कोिट–कोिट	दंडवत wणाम ! 

मf "यं को बüत ही भाÙ-शाली समझता yँ	की मै आपके ¸ारा चलाए गये	मूवम�ट के संपक�  म� आया|	उपरो� वा' के 
पीछे िनिहत मेरे मनोभाव को	मै	अपने श!ो ंम� î� नही ंकर सकता ब�ò िसफ�  इतना कह सकता yँ की ये वा' मेरे 
जीवन का सबसे महÀपूण� वा' है 'ोिक आपका मेरे जीवन म� आगमन मेरे िलये वरदान की तरह है	| 

हे! wभुपद मेरे जीवन म� आपके योगदान िक îाìा मै अपने श!ो ंम� नही ंकर सकता, लेिकन इतना जóर कyँगा....... 

ॐ अ¾ान-ितिमरा-, ¾ाना�न-शलाकया	| 

चÍुर् उÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी-गुरवे नमः|| 

मf घोर अ¾ान के अ-कार म� उ2� üआ था और wभुपाद	आपने अपने	¾ान áपी wकाश से मेरी आँख� खोल दी।ं 
मf	आपको	सादर wणाम करता yँ।	आपके स1क� 	मे	आने से पहले म� अपने जीवन	के	वा¿िवक ल¼ को नही ंजनता था 
और जो मुझे मनुÌ जीवन िमला है,	उसका कत�î 'ा है ये मुझ जैसे अ¾ानी को मालूम नही ंथा,	लेिकन	आपके संपक�  म� 
आने से मुझे यह ¾ात üआ की अब बचे üए जीवन को कैसे भगवन की भ�� म� लगाया जाए|	मै आपके ¸ारा बताए गए 
चार िनयमो का िनयिमत áप से पालन करता ü येही मेरे जीवन का सबसे बड़ा बदलाव है| साथ हे साथ सुबह ज�ी 
उठाना, मंगला आरती करना, 16 माला जप करना और भगवान का wसाद ही खाना, ये सब बदलाव आपका मेरे जीवन म� 
आने से üए है|	इस दोरान	मुझसे	जाने अनजाने म�	कुछ अपराध् भी üऐ	होगें	िजससे आपको दुख्	पüंचा होगा, लेिकन हे! 
wभुपाद	आप बüत ही दयालु है जो	मुझ	जैसे पितत को	Íमा करते üऐ अपनी शरण wदान की| मै		आपकी कृपा और 
आशीवा�द से कृ� भावनामृत संघ से जुडा yँ यह कृपा	आप	सदेव मुझ पर बनाये रखना म� आपके सामने यह wण लेता yँ 
की म� कभी कृ� भावनामृत संघ को छोड़कर नही ंजाऊंगा|	wभुपाद		आप मुझे इतनी श�� wदान करे की मै अपने जप 
और तप म� िनरंतर एकाâ होता रy| 

आपका	दासानुदासानुदास 

भ�ा àाम शमा�	 

Bhakta Shyam Sunder 
नमः › अ¾ानितिमर-, ¾ाना[जन \ाकया। 

चÍुáÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी गुरवेः नमः।। 

ति¸िवि¸ wिणपातेन प³रw�नेtन सेवया। 

उपदे¼�½ ते ¾ानं¾ािनन¿तÀदिष�नः।। 

पंचतß wणाम मं� 

जय Ðी कृ� चैतm wभु िन�ानंद, 

Ðी अ¸ैत गदाधर Ðीवासािद गौर भ�वृ(। 

इस हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट आंदोलन म� सव�wथम मुझे कीत�न या हरेना�म संकीत�न युगधम� ने मुझे बüत wभािवत िकया। िजसम� साथ म� 
नृ� भी शािमल हf। आज इस घोर किलयुग म� िजसम� चारो ंतरफ िम3ा पाखंड़ छल िदखाया। त�वाह îिभचार ने चारो ंओर अपना 
सा6ाÑ फैला रखा है, उसम� केवल और केवल आषा की अंितम िकरण के áप म� मुझे केवल हरेना�म संकीत�न ही िदखाई िदया। 
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	संकीत�न मिहमा - िजसम� "यं भगवान् चैतm महाwभुजी का सरल भोला िन�छल संुदर î��À एवं इसी समान उनके माला के 

साथ हरे कृ�ा तरंगो ंको कानो ं¸ारा सुनने से मानिसक शांित िमलती है। एकाâता, धैय� व याददा¿ बढ़ती हf। जो �ान योग से 2 

साल म� नही ंहो पाया मा� उससे भी बड़ी अनुभूित मा� 15 िदन म� हो गई। यह मेरा î��À अनुभव हf। इसम� मेरी िनकट प³र�7थितयो ं
म� पूण� सहायता की मंगला आरती के बाद माला करने से िदî अनुभव व पूरा िदन शांत रहता है। 

	wसाद की मिहमा - भगवान् के महाwसाद के "ाद व इससे िमलने वाले लाभ व इ�`य िनयं�ण म� िमली सहायता का वण�न म� अपने 

श!ो ंम� नही ंकर सकता। भगवान् का उिछÓ wसाद पाने से मानिसक व शारी³रक दुब�लता दूर होकर शांित तृ�æ से एकाâता व धैय� 
की wा�æ होकर आ�ा�Ûक माग� म� आगे बढ़ने म� सहायता िमलती है। 

	गुá की मिहमा - भगवान् कृ� ने गीता म� अजु�न से कहा है िक इस िदî ¾ान को wाæ करने के िलए तुम उन शु¹िचत महापुáषो ं
के पास जाओ ंजो पूण� िवन6 िन�चल व ¾ानी है। यह ¾ान तुa� िवन6 बनकर उनकी सेवा भ�� करने वंदना करने व िन�चल भाव से 

उô� w�न पूछने से wाæ होगा। िजôोनें आÛ-साÍाbार िकया उôोनें िम3ा, िदखावा, छल �ाग कर िदया है। 

इसी wकार के शु¹ भ�ो ंम� से एक शु¹ भ� Ðील wभुपाद जी है। िजनम� उपरो� सभी िवषेषताओ ंको देखा जा सकता है। जो 
हमेषा िबना िकसी बदले की भावना के अपने िषÌो ंके उ¹ार के िलए तैयार व िच�½त रहते है। 

	गुá पर1रा म� ¾ान की wा�æ:- इस wकार का िदî ¾ान गुá पर1रा म� उप�7थत गुá वै�वो ं¸ारा wाæ िकया जाना चािहए। जो 
त3ो ंकी îाìा उसी wकार करते है। जैसा वे उô� पर1रा िवरासत म� wाæ üए है। वे अपनी मनमानी अनुसार नाम व wिस�¹ 

wा�æ के िलए त3ो ंकी मनमानी îाìा नही ंकरते। वे आज के मायावािदयो ंभौितक वै¾ािनको ंकी तरह मनमाने व प³रवत�नषील 

त3 पेष नही ंकरते है। 

	वै�व संग से लाभ - वै�व संग से सबसे बड़ा लाभ भ� वृ( म� रहते üए माया से बचना व शु¹ भ�� wाæ करना है। 

	wाचीन धािम�क तीथ�7थलो ंकी या◌ा�ा - भ�ो ंके साथ wाचीन धािम�क तीथ� 7थलो ंकी या�ा करने से उस रठाल जुडे üए वै�व व 

भगवान् के wित जानने की िज¾ासा उ2� होती है। िदî अनुभव होता है। भगवान् व वै�वो ंके चरण कमलो ंसे पिव� üए 7थलो ंके 

दष�न करने से व साथ ही भ��-सेवा करने से मन आ�ा�Ûक áप से पूण� व तृæ बनता है। ‘‘हरे कृ�ा’’ 

धmवाद 

आपका दास 

भ�ा àामसंुदर 

Bhakta Siddharth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special occasion of your Vyaspuja, I'm thanking you for everything that you gave to me 
otherwise it seems to be very difficult for this insignificant soul to make any advancement in spiritual life. The word 
saviour perfectly suites on you because you saves me when I was rotting into the gutter of this material existence 
and showed me the path of eternal blissful life. 

Actually I was trying to leave some bad habits like meat eating but the only thing I met is failure. But your 
compassionate behaviour made it possible in just 2 months. Although you are not physically present but don't know 
how it is happening that I noticed whenever I leave chanting or break any of the regulative principles u guide me 
through your quotes and conservations which Ur followers uploaded on social media and sometimes on your 
lilamrit app. It is very difficult to practice Krishna Consciousness at home with non-devotee parents, Friends and 
siblings. But it's you oh Srila Prabhupada who supports me every time when I Break-off with all these, by your 
supper guiding books and conversation with your disciple. Your each and every word has a deep and book long 
meaning. Thanks for all that you done for me Srila Prabhupada. 
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Srila Prabhupada because I am so rotten fallen, so sinful and most selfish,		but somehow or other u engage me in 
the service of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna, but my selfish and that 'what for me' nature always reminds me to my 
promotion to spiritual world, that even after having your causeless mercy. I still aspire a lot of things and 
amendments in my spiritual life i.e to improve the quality of my committed rounds of the mantra. However I'm 
chanting my prescribed rounds. But very inattentively, offenselly and have no attraction towards harinam. Another 
thing is my anger and the last one is my materials desires. Because I have a very bad habit of making adjustments 
in material world, instead of	surrendering to the supreme lord and work according to his plans. Prabhupada, kindly 
fulfil my all these desires if u want and make me the instrument of your will. I'm in very dangerous condition 
fighting with my mind to stop making all the adjustments in this wicked material world but	I find myself always 
helpless. O master, you are ocean of mercy you are desire tree and I'm very helpless beggar and have nothing instead 
of begging for your mercy. Kindly make me the puppet of your hands, kindly make me the instruments of your 
will. 

And a lots of thing I have to share with you and to glorify you. And such a personality you are that I can't stop 
glorifying you. So here are some points I gonna mention in the glorification of your Divine grace. You are like 
mother Ganges and these points are like offering two palm full of water back to Ganges. 

*By your mercy - we know who is god. 

*By your mercy - we know the value of this human life. 

*By your mercy - we know spirituality scientifically. 

*By your mercy - we know that God is Krishna. 

*By your mercy - we have most precious Bhagwat Gita. 

*By your mercy - we taste the nector of Shrimad Bhagwatam. 

*By your mercy - we have got so many temples of the lord. 

*By your mercy - we are honouring Krishna maha-prasadam. 

*By your mercy - we know how to escape birth, death, old-age and diseases. 

*By your mercy - we have Tulsi and Krishna’s lotus feet on our foreheads. 

*By your mercy - we know the power of Krishna's holy name. 

*By your mercy - we have got Hare Krishna mahamantra. 

*By your mercy - we are worshiping lord Krishna. 

*By your mercy - we have got great sankirtan movement. And 

*By your mercy - All our bad qualities were being killed. 

Thank you for all the supports u gave to me - THANK YOU Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen Servant,  

Siddharth. 

Bhakta Sita Ram Gupta 
आदरणीय wभुपाद 

सादर	चरण nश� 
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भ�� 'ा होती है और वा¿व म� भगवान् 'ा होते हf यह सब मुझे मंिदर म� आकर और आप के ¸ारा िलखी पु¿को ंसे 
¾ान wाæ करके पता चला ! िवगत वष� मfने मंिदर मf Qासेज के 3 लेवल स1ूण� िकये और धीरे धीरे हम कुछ ¾ान wाæ 
कर सके ! कृ� भ�ो ंके साथ वृ(ावन और लोकल िट&प करके बड़ा आनंद wाæ िकया ! काित�क माह का महß तथा 
दीपो-व की िवशेषता भी हमे ¾ात üई ! नए आनंद मई इस जीवन म� हम� भगवान और मंिदर की जहाँ सेवा करने का 
मोका िमला वह समय हमने िनकालने का wयास िकया और आपने भी प³र�¿िथयो ंको उस अनुसार तैयार िकया की हम 
वह सेवा कर सक�  ! िक½ु आप की िवशेष कृपा तब üई जब आपने अपने चरणो ंम� आÐय देकर मुझे आप की िवशेष सेवा 
म� लगा िलया ! मf वा¿व म� कृताथ� yँ जो आपने मुझे अपने चरणो ंमf 7थान िदया और मुझे आप की सेवा करने का मोका 
िदया !		मf आज आ�Ûय तोर पर शांत एवं संतू7थ yँ !		आप से अनुरोध है इसी wकार कृ� की भ�� और सेवा म� मुझे 
आगे बढ़ाते रहे और मेरे सामने से अ¾ान का पदा� हटा मुझे सदेव आप की छ� छाया म� रख� ! और भ�� तथा ¾ान wदान 
कर�  की मf धीरे धीरे इस पथ पर आगे और आगे अâसर होता रyँ ! यिद मेरे पैर कभी भी डगमगाए इस पथ पर तो तुरंत 
मुझे संभाल लेना की मf इस पथ से िवमुख ना हो जाऊं ! सुना है जब इस पथ पर आगे अâसर होते हf तो माया जकड लेती 
है अतः मुझे अपनी छाँव wदान करे की माया दूर दूर तक मुझे छु ना पाए और मf सदेव आप की कृपा wाæ कर भ�� के 
इस माग� पर िबना óके चल सकंू ! 

दासानुदास 

भ�ा सीताराम गुæा 

Bhakta Sohith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your appearance. 

I am a student of Manipal University Jaipur, practicing Krishna consciousness for past two years which made me 
spiritual and also made me more enthusiastic to know about lord Krishna and his lilas. In each class of Krishna 
consciousness, it made me to realize what eternal life is and how it can be attained (by chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra). The maha prasadam in each class not only kept me healthy, but also purified my soul from my sins. 

I have read your book	‘LIFE COMES FROM LIFE’. From that book, I came to realize that spirituality is beyond 
science. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to balance me from normal life to spiritual life. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sohith 

Bhakta Sonu Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I thank you		for your		mission of one God, Sri Krishna; one scripture, Bhagavad-gita; and one mantra, Hare 
Krishna.		it is authoritative statement in the Gita Mahatma Skanda Purana 

Thank you again and again for books and give us great enthusiasm to distribute to it . Now, try to double this 
enthusiasm. Anyone who even touches one of our books gets such great benefit 

Thanks to give us		natural tendency for rejecting sense-gratification is considered to be advanced or liberated in 
spiritual life. Your appreciation of Maya as false and Krishna as the only reality is a great asset. Nobody has ever 
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gained anything by becoming a tool in the hands of Maya, but everyone has become eternally happy by serving 
Krishna 

Thanks for your great mission to provide meal / Prasad to poor student.and thanks once again for folk 
hostels(modern gurukuls) where we can build our career under shelter of KRISHNA 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Sonu Saini 

Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have given me such a nice remembrance of KRSNA while taking prasadam, I was ignorant of this fact till today. 
Thank You Prabhupada for your Unlimited & Unparalleled mercy. 

O Prabhupada 

You are like an angel 

Who changed my life's Angle 

I was in deep & dark thoughts of impersonalism 

You delivered me by your magic of Personal Krsnaism 

You provided me The prasadam of KRSNA 

Jisse me kabhi keh na paunga "NAA" 

O Prabhupada! 

You are like a magician 

Who wiped out my all Speculation 

I was wandering here & there in search of absolute truth to all those bogus person 

But You have provided me the right vision		

You told me that you are Krsna's Servant 

I was unknown to that valuable Fact 

We all were in the mire of illusion 

You clarified our Vision 

We all were going hither & tither 

You said to us Chalo Krishna ke idhar 

We were living like Animals in darkness 

You given us knowledge of God in Lightness 

You have done all contribution despite much old age 

We are inspired now to break Maya's Mirage 

You came like a Booster Rocket 

Which removed all pillars of Impersonalism & voidism in a short attack 
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Your Books are like Krsna Lila Reservoir 

We were benefitted by them like a path finder 

We were all in the darkness of Maya's head 

You showed us the path to go Back to Godhead 

You delivered us by your transcendental knowledge arrow 

Which have cut dark path of maya in the form of narrow 

You made us Krsna's Devotee 

Which was a great attack on maya's Knee 

You have never manufactured the spiritual knowledge 

But presented from authorities just like a crystal Clear image 

I have no limit of words to your contribution 

Because you were like such a great Person..... 

Regards 
Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 

Bhakta Sparsh Vijay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All Glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. You are the ideal Acharya because you taught us everything about spiritual life by your 
personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna 
throughout the world, you perform your devotional service by strictly following the instructions of your spiritual 
master. By your personal example you taught us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. 
By your austerities you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 
I am sharing somethings about my changes which I have observed in my nature. 

Now I am more spiritual and calm and I always try to increase my holy things & Helping others. On this most 
auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving 
your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in 
the association of your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and 
aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sparsh Vijay 

Bhakta Srujan B Channabasappa 
Offering my humble obeisances to the lotus feet of Srila Prabupada, 

I feel immensely blessed to be in such a place which is being blessed by the grace of Lord Sri Krishna and his divine 
grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

We really find happiness and peace in reading the books which you have left with us as your memorable gifts. They 
are now transforming the whole world into Ocean of love,care,happiness and mercy .Your teachings,principle's 
shall be the guidelines to the whole world. And we shall be blessed with all your divine grace. your efforts done in 
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enlightening the world is innumerable and the one who follows your principle's will be in the top most position 
amongst people,I really thank you from the bottom of my heart for creating such a good and awesome environment 
where both spirituality and humanity can be experienced simultaneously together	Hare Krishna	 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Srujan B Channabasappa 

Bhakta Sumanth N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of vyasapuja 

Prabhupada by your mercy we came to know our ultimate goal of life. By your teachings we came to know the 
Supreme personality of God head that is Krishna. In this one year of my Krishna consciousness I came to know that 
one who realizes the Supreme personality of god head become ultimate realizer. Our mind will be cleansed by 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra. By having Krishna prasadam we can control our anger. Please give me more strength 
to follow your all teachings still more perfectly and please forgive my offenses and give me intelligence to follow all 
principles forever.Please take me under your shelter of your lotus feet as a humble servant. 

Your servant, Bhakta sumanth.N 

Bhakta Sunil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the only hope to withdraw the conditioned soul from this darkest region of material 
existence. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for selecting me in this spiritual embassy, “The Hare Krishna Movement”. 
Now due to some so called material circumstances I am little away from temple. But you are always with me though 
your Vaani & Books. From last 4-5 months I am	 staying at home & I am able to chant Daily	 “Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra 16 rounds” only by your and vaisnavas causes mercy otherwise it is very difficult to chant out of 
temple. I have complete faith that you will bring back me in your service very soon. Dear Srila Prabhupada you are 
only my savior & you are only my eternal spiritual Master from birth after birth. 	Please somehow or other keep me 
in your Service in this life and life after life. Being a conditioned soul If I committed any offence to any vaisnava 
please forgive me. Dear Srila Prabhupada Please give me sufficient strength, intelligence, Remembrance and 
guidance for your service. 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil 

Bhakta Sunil Dhoot 
wभुपाद ! 

आपके चरणो ंम� साÍात् द5वत wणाम	 ! 

मेरे िलए यह अ�ंत हष� का िवषय है िक मf आपके चरणो ंम� अपना िनवेदन w¿ुत कर पा रहा yँ।		 

आपकी कृपा ¸ारा ही यह संभव हो सका है िक िवगत कुछ वष_ से मf जयपुर हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट के सािन� म� 
कृ�भावनामृत का अfास कर रहा yँ।		यह आपकी िवशेष कृपा ही है िजससे मुझ जैसा जीव भी आ�ा�Ûक जीवन की 
और आने के बारे म� सोच सकता है।		
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सव�wथम मf इस अवसर पर सं7थान के सभी पूण�कािलक वै�वो ंका साधुवाद एवं साभार wकट करना चाहता yँ िजôोनें 
आपके आ(ोलन को अपना जीवन का एक मा� ल¼ मानते üए इस वष� भी सं7थान को नयी ऊचाई wदान की है	,	और 
अिधक से अिधक लोगो ंको भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने की wेरणा दी है।		

आपकी कृपा से इस वष� मf आपके ¸ारा िदए गए िनदeशो ंका पालन कर सका yँ	,	पर½ु अनथ� िनवृ�िå न हो पाने के कारण 
भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने म� असफल भी रहा yँ।		

पर½ु मुझे िवÿास है िक आपकी अहैतुिक कृपा जो िक मुझे अबतक wाæ हो रही है,	आगे भी ऐसे ही wाæ होगी और 
आ�ा�Ûक उ�ित म� सहायक होगी,	िजससे मf िनि²त áप से आगे बढ सकँूगा । 

मेरा		आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप अपना आशीवा�द wदान करे िजससे िक मf आपके आ(ोलन म� यथासंभव सहयोग करते 
üए,	अपने भीतर आवàक गुणो ंका िवकास करते üए इस माग� पर �7थत रह पाऊँ 'ोिंक भगवान की माया अ�ंत wबल 
है िजसका मुकाबला		एक शु¹ भ� की कृपा ¸ारा wदान साधुसंग से ही िकया जा सकता है।		

आपका दास भ�ा सुनील कुमार धूत	 	 

Bhakta Sunil Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

May i touch your lotus feet with your blessing .Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories 
to Your Divine Grace. We attempt to reflect today on just how merciful you are. Every day we are immersed in the 
sound of your voice, images of Your Divine Grace, letters that you touched, your words and instructions. We are 
so grateful for the services that you have given us and for letting us feel your presence in these ways. And although 
we so much appreciate all these things, but the pain of separation from you only increases with every passing day. 

I am blessed to know about KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS in jaipur HKM for last 3 years. Here I can feel you in 
every devotees, in your Books and recording	lecture .This year I have visited	Very spacial place for every one - The 
Birth place of Lord Sri Ram -Ayodhya Dham and Nemisaranya with the devotees . Like every trip In This trip I 
realized that l have false ego . I shall try to remove all my bad habits with the help of senior devotees. This year was 
very tough for me , all the up and down was in highest level . Thank you Prabhupada ji I am alive because only 
because this Movement	. as I think about you Prabhupada .	I have come to realize that it is such a blessing, such a 
gift, to come in contact with a pure devotee of the Lord.	I have hope to not take birth again. You said – “by desire” 
– if one has desire – it is possible to go Back to Godhead. I believe in your words, your books, your guidance, your 
benedictions, your many blessings.	Hare Krishna 

Trying to become your sincere servant, Bhakta Sunil Mohan 

Bhakta Surender 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you , I bowdown at your lotus feet please accept my humble obeisances . I pray at your lotus feet " 
Namah ohm vishnu ....." My beloved spiritual master your lotus feet are like an umbrella for the surrendered soul , 
protecting them from all the miseries of material existance. Only by your grace I am also picked up from this garbage 
and giving me shelter of your lotus feet please always place me at your lotus feet.		I have no qualification to serve 
you but you only know about me more than myself that what can I do for you and So always be engaging me in 
your devotional service never leave me for doing hard work like animal for sense gratification . 

My beloved spiritual master you so kind on this fallen soul which always anxious to enjoyed sense gratification but 
like you' s bonafide spiritual master is change this fall soul to become purified and engaging in krsna's service which 
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is our eternal constitution position by giving the mantra " Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" . You directly blessed by supreme personality of godhead to deliver the 
fallen soul from this material world without you my life is like a dog which always hunkering after four thing only 
eating , sleeping, meating & defending. Please giving me association of pure devotee by which I can also be able to 
serve you at my heart with unfliching faith . So thankyou Srila Prabhupada to change my life and connect with my 
real father krishna . I have no word to gratitude you . My only desire to serve you and krsna	 in remaining lifes with 
devotion which is my eternal constitutional position without any consideration of situation . Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Faithfull Servent, 

Bhakta Surender. Bh 

Bhakta Surender 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you , I bowdown at your lotus feet please accept my humble obeisances . I pray at your lotus feet " 
Namah ohm vishnu ....." My beloved spiritual master your lotus feet are like an umbrella for the surrendered soul , 
protecting them from all the miseries of material existance. Only by your grace I am also picked up from this garbage 
and giving me shelter of your lotus feet please always place me at your lotus feet.			

I have no qualification to serve you but you only know about me more than myself that what can I do for you and 
So always be engaging me in your devotional service never leave me for doing hard work like animal for sense 
gratification. My beloved spiritual master you so kind on this fallen soul which always anxious to enjoyed sense 
gratification but like your a bonafide spiritual master	 who can change this fallen soul to become purified and 
engaging in krsna's service which is our eternal constitution position by giving the mantra		

" Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

You directly blessed by supreme personality of godhead to deliver the fallen soul from this material world without 
you my life is like animals which always hankering after four things eating , sleeping, mating & defending.Please 
give me association of pure devotee by which I can also be able to serve you at my heart with unflinching faith . So 
thank you Srila Prabhupada to change my life and connect with my real father Krishna.		

I have no word to gratitude you . My only desire is to serve you and Krishna in remaining lives with devotion which 
is my eternal constitutional position without any consideration of situation.		

Jai Srila Prabhupada,		

Your Faithful Servant	  

Bhaktha Surender 

Bhakta Susheel Sharma 
जय Ðील wभुपाद, 

Ðील wभुपादजी आपको कोिट-कोिट wणाम् आपने मानव जाित पर अन½ कृपा की है। 

मf बा,ण प³रवार मf जÎ िलया महा शुT yँ । पर½ु आपने आपकी कáणा करके आपकी शरण का जो माग� w¿ुत िकया 
है। उसके िलए अन½ कोिट आपको नमन है। आपको तो ¾ात ही है आप मेरे जीवन म� िनज�ला एकादशी	(13.06.2013)	को 
आपकी पु¿क के áप म� आए।	मf पु¿क के áप म� आपको wाæ करके अ�यन अथा�त् सेवा म� अकेला महसूस करता 
हूॅ। तब सोचा िक आपकी कृपा से कोई संयोगी िमले तो या�ा गोलोक के िलए सरलता से िनकल�। मुझे अकेलापन और 
प³रवार के िवá¹ जाने म� Ñादा कÓो ंका सामना ना करना पड़े। सच मf ये बात स� है िक जब आप सßे मन से अथा�त् 
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अपने आपको पढ़कर अपने "यं को समझकर िक मf कैसा yँ	,	मेरे िवचार कैसे है,	मेरी कैसी wकृित है। इससे जब भगवान् 
को पुकारते हf तब भगवान् स� के माग� मf गुá को अपने जीवन म� लाता है। 

wभुपादजी धmवाद् मुझ पर असीम कृपा करने के िलए। पर1रा म� मुझे साधु संग िमला है आज मेरे सामने बस यही �7थित 
बनी है िक िजतना हो सक� । साधु,	शा1,	गुá के वा'ो ं म� Ð¹ा बनी रहे।	चार िवकारो ंएवं वै�व अपराधो ं से बचे 
रहे,	wभुपाद मf अितमंद मित Ñादा तो अपने िवचारो ंको श!ो ंम� नही ंला पा रहा yँ । िक½ु आप अन½,	आपके गुण 
अन½,	आपकी कृपा अन½ है।	सब धरती कागज कá, लेखती सब अनुराग।	सात समुT िक मसी कá,	गुá गुण िलखा ना 
जाऍ॥	यह तन िवष की बेलरी,	गुá अमृत की खान।	शीश िदए गुá िमले,	िफर भी स¿ा ¾ान॥	गुá गोिव( दोऊँ 
खड़े,	काके लागूॅ पाएँ।	बिलहारी गुá आपके,	गोिव( िदयो बताएँ॥	wभुपाद जी अभी तक और आगे भी आप अपनी शु¹ता से 

मुझ ब¹ जीव को ¾ान wदान करते रह�। और मानिसक िवकारो ंको दूर रख�। 

दासानुदास, 

भ�	सुशील शमा� 

Bhakta Tapesh 
Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my beloved spiritual master his divine grace Abhay 
Charanarvind Bhakti vedant swami srila Prabhupada. Who bestow his cause less mercy upon me. It is a great 
opportunity for me to glorify Your divine character on an auspicious occasion of 122 appearance day of his divine 
grace. It is only Your mercy upon a fallen soul which makes me apart of yore worldwide hare Krishna moment .and 
by Your mercy I can engage myself into Krishna’s service. 

From previous life style I accumulated so many bad habits and anarthas. so please forgive my mistakes and capable 
me as You like so I can serve nicely the devotees & Your movement. Few months before I join Your divine 
movement as happens it is little difficult for me but Your teachings and devotee association make it easy. 

Whenever I hear someone left the path of Bhakti my fear is increased but full faith on You that take to me on this 
path and also take to ultimate goal. 

Heartily thankful to You again and again to become part of my life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Tapesh	 

Bhakta Tarun Mittal 
हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे !!	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� मेरा कोिट कोिट wणाम, 

आपने मेरे जेसे िन] कोिट के भ� को सही राह पर चलाया और मुझे भ�� म� जोड़ा इसके		िलए म� आपका बüत बüत 
आभारी ü आपकी कृपा से म� एक माला कर ही लेता ü और कभी कभी म� मैगज़ीन िकताब आिद पढ़ लेता ü आपकी 
कृपा से म� और आगे बडू यह म� करना चाहता üऔर बढ़ भी सकता ü	म� और wगित कá इसिलए आप मुझे आशीवा�द दीिजये 

और कृपा úिÓ बनाये र�खये यही म� चाहता ü 

आपका िन] कोिट का		

भ�	तóण िमåल 
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Bhakta Tejpal 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

“I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear 
to Lord Kåñëa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.” 

	“Our respectful obeisance’s are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami, You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism.” 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me opportunity to serve Your mission. On this most auspicious day Please 
give me the strength to follow Your instruction sincerely. Please help me and guide me to become a good and 
humble servant in Your movement. 

I do not have any qualification to serve You and I’m very fallen but I know that it is possible only by Your causeless 
mercy. In the Caitanya-caritämåta it is stated. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

It is possible by the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest speaker, and even a lame man 
can cross mountains. As advised by Guru, one should remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. 

Please help me to balance my sädhana with my daily duties so that I can attend important tasks and yet keep my 
chanting and reading in place. This attitude that I can make advancement in Krishna consciousness without proper 
sädhana is a wrong attitude. Keep me always stay fresh with an attitude of trying to make today better than yesterday. 
So please be merciful unto me and give me strength so that I can serve You and Your mission. 

Thank Srila Prabhupada. 

Servant of Your Servant,  

Bhakta Tejpal 

Bhakta Tushar Bhatt 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you very much for becoming spiritual master, thank you for lightning up the whole world from your Krishna 
Consciousness Movement, and thanking you for saving the whole world.	Thanking you for making one shelter for 
the whole world (ISKON). You gave us those magical words which make our soul purified. You have given us that 
map by which we can reach the supreme destination. We are happy in this life because you.	To purify this message 
I write the greatest mantra	The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra…. 

hare krishna hare krishna	krishna krishna hare hare hare rama hare rama	rama rama hare hare… 

All the thanking to the greatest spiritual master	A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.		 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Tushar Bhatt 
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Bhakta Umesh 
îास पूजा के इस शुभ अवसर पर	कर रहा y◌ॅ ये wाथ�ना मf wदान िक गुáदेव की िचर िचत Ñोित जलाकर मेरे जीवन म� बचाए◌ॅ 

अिवÕा के जाल से आपने मेरे wाण िकन श!ो ंम� कáं मf धmवाद, 

जय wभुपाद, आपकी जय-जय हो wभुपाद । 

जब संसार की दावानल म�, झुलस गया ये मन मेरा रजस-तमस माया के इन लुटेरो ंने, लूटा सÀ गुण का धन मेरा जब काम (ोध और 

िवRम से, हो चला बु�¹ से कंगाल मf माया से मनमोिहत करने लगा वो, जो िकया ना जीवनकाल म� और ना जाने वो कैसा स0ोहन 

था िक काट रहा था उसी शाख को, मf बैठा था िजस डाल म� हåोसाहन, दुख, अवसादो ंम�, रहा था जीवन िनकाल मf, जीने की चाहत 

सी खÛ हो गयी, इस िजंदगी को बस यंूही रहा था टाल मf कुछ इस तरीके से जीवन म� था wभुपाद बेहाल मf, पर गौर कृपा से एक 

ऐसी घड़ी आई, िक wभुपाद आपके कृपा कटाÍ की पड़ी मुझ पर परछाई, मf जो होकर चल रहा था बेजान, िदया आपने भगवत् 

भ�� का ऐसा ¾ान पड़कर-सुनकर िजसको, wाणो ंम� मेरे आए wाण एक आपके ही ¾ान की तलवार की बदौलत माया के पाष 

काटकर मf üआ हूॅ आजाद कैसे कáं मf आपका धmवाद जय wभुपाद, आपकी जय-जय हो wभुपाद जब लहरा रहा था किलयुग 

का परचम पाकर अधम� की हवा अपार, देखो िजधर फैला था हर कोने मे◌े◌ं देहाÛबु�¹ का ितिमर-अंधकार, और शूmवाद के 

दलदल म� जब फँसता जा रहा था सारा संसार िनिव�षेषवाद की दवाओ ंसे भी जब नही ंहो पाया कोई उपचार तब गुá अिभलाषा पूण� 
करने छोड़कर सारा घरबार सात समंदर आए दूर करने गौरवाणी का wचार शोहरत शौकत की चार दीवारी म� था िजनका जीवन 

जीना हराम भोग िवलास म� डूबा रहकर भी, वो िजनका संतुÓ नही ंथा काम जब िदया आपने उô� गौर वाणी का ये पैगाम, िक जयो 
ये षोड्ष नाम, हरे कृ�, हरे राम। और कहा नही ंकरने हf चार काम जुआ, वैàावृिå, मांसाहार और मिदरा पान कहा इससे िमलेगा 
इस जीवन म� आराम और इस जीवन के बाद ‘‘मf लेकर चलू◌ॅगा भगवत् धाम’’ िकतनी मेहनत �ाग और कÓो ंके बाद िकया आपने 

िव| म� खोया कृ�भावनामृत आबाद, 

हम सबको, सारी दुिनया को रहेगा याद,	कैसे करं◌े आपका धmवाद जय wभुपाद, आपकी जय जय हो wभुपाद 

आपका सेवक,		

भ� उमेष 

Bhakta Vaibhav 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Mere words in any language are not enough to extol Srila Prabhupada’s work. The literatures on vedic wisdom by 
Prabhupada is the culmination of life where a glorious death awaits you. The fate of shimmering water droplets on 
leaves is uncertain though light reflected by the droplets breathes life into them. Though at any moment that water 
droplet may fall. The similar situation is experienced in human life where the end is an object of fear. Unlike the 
common beliefs of life, Prabhupada gave us such a platform on which we enjoy life to its fullest without a tinge of 
fear. Prabhupada’s greatness is equivalent to vast blue sky reminding of its presence of every now and then. 
Prabhupada’s heart is a true dwelling. Once you realize the nature of this true dwelling, you will find your way 
home. Such is the role of Prabhupada in my life as a constant companion. Prabhupada association speak volumes 
about wisdom and humility. Prabhupada’s system is perfect which make us a human everyday. Though I am fallen 
more than ever but holding Prabhupada’s finger is the only hope. I express my heartfelt gratitude and pray to him 
for my spiritual advancement and unmatched growth of the movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav 
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Bhakta Veer 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

It’s not easy to bind our founder Acharya Prabhupada Ji into words. As his Fatherly Figure, Preaching’s, all His 
memories are beyond my Imaginations and words.	I am Learning Every Moment from him Just want to Thank Him 
for all these Everyday Learnings. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Veer 

Bhakta Venkat Yasa 
Dear	 Prabhupada , 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet for seeking the mercy of yours, who taught me the real aim 
and purpose of life, for what we are here.	It's almost 12 months being in touch with the "krishna consciousness " 
movement. I	heard the "hare Krishna " Maha mantra for the first time during		my intermediate course. My heart felt 
very peaceful when i did it for the first time .it is a very fantastic situation when around 1500-2000		vocal chords		are 
chanting the holy name of the lord . From that moment i have done chanting for few days then due to the 
surrounding		environment the chanting was reduced and stopped . After my completion of intermediate course ,I 
have joined in Jaipur . During the course of time again I came in Contact with "hare Krishna movement" in Jaipur 
. I felt very happy.	Then I joined in folk hostel for the next year with few of my friends. After coming into the folk 
my life was going in a systematic way than before. I am very glad to be here with the certain spiritual activities and 
associating with the devotees in the temple. 

Praphupada ,you showed us the way to achieve the supreme by holding a light lamp along a dark way . I hope and 
wishing to come on that way to get and know about the life		.please, show mercy on me and the two who gave birth 
to me ,although the krishna was the seed giving father , my parents, sister &my love who gives me lot of support . 
Please show the way by giving mercy , unto us.	Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Venkat Yasa 

Bhakta Venkata Ramana Murty K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your Divine Grace. All glories to your Divine 
Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from my bottom of the heart for blessing me to follow Krishna Consciousness. 
Another year passed by under your divine shelter 

As it is said in Bhagavad Gita	 

om ajnana timirandhsya jnanadjana – salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him you are my spiritual master and will lead me to come out of darkest ignorance to 
spiritual light. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I request you humbly to please bestow your mercy on me so that I can serve you in whatever 
condition I am and wherever I am.	 

Even if maya interferes, give me the strength to always follow the chalked out path laid down by great acharyas 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Ramana Murty K 

Bhakta Vibhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. You have picked me from the darkest of ignorance. You are 
more merciful than Lord Caitanya yet I am so fallen that I decline to accept the mercy, then what hope does I have? 
You have expanded yourself through your disciples yet I find fault in them. You have given your personal 
instructions in your books and I have made commitments to read them, please provide me strength to be completely 
absorbed in your books and serve you by serving your devotees. Hare Krishna 

Your fallen admirer, 

Bhakta Vibhu	 

Bhakta Vikas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.	I am a fallen servant of your lotus feet 
please be merciful and blessed me with your divine spiritual bliss. Oh, Prabhupada you are the only one who can 
deliver these fallen souls from the nescience of material world. You are the pure devotee of Lord Krishna, you can 
only deliver these fallen souls please be merciful.  I am so degraded but Prabhupada  give me a chance to serve 
krishna and devotees.  Prabhupada you always says that try to follow basic principles.  I tried but sometimes I failed 
so please Prabhupada give me strength. I again and again thanks to You and Krishna and always seeking your divine 
mercy. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Vikas	 	 		 

Bhakta Vikash Mishra 
Hare krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When the whole world is in crisis, the Hindu dharma and the knowledge of Srimad Bhagwad Gita was fading away 
from all of us. You came as a messenger of god, who not only conveys the message of god to every citizen but also 
teaches the right path to impaired one. Today the whole world is glorifying you because you have given them a 
simple way of living, chant and be happy. It’s not a easy task, in the age when everyone was busy in themselves and 
their family. You take the initiative on the order of your guru and begin the journey of a new era to change the 
world with your teachings on the basis of Srimad Bhagvad Gita. Many have changed their life and they became your 
follower and you bind them all with single thread	International Society for Krishna Consciousness	(ISKCON). You 
have written many books in different languages and now these books are the way to good life. You have given the 
concept of prasadam a healthy and simple food which is offered to lord. Today we all are blessed being the part of 
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this society. Thankyou is a very small gratitude. But then also I want to thank you for giving us your valuable 
teachings and blessing us with your incarnation. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vikash Mishra 

Bhakta Vikky Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on the auspicious day 
of your Vyasa puja.	I have no any qualities to stand in front of you because I'm the most fallen souls (Patita-Pavana) 
in the	world but you have shown your causeless mercy onto me.	You have given us wonderful life, lectures, books, 
prasadam, kirtan, chanting of Harinam and many	more to understand ourselves and God. These are the instruments 
that I got and touch with you.	In this material world everyone is fallen souls. But you came in my life and bought it 
from darkness to	light. You have taught me the lesson of humanity, religion, culture etc.	It is impossible for me to 
describe your glories and mercy in this material world. You have given us	chance to make future bright and 
understand the knowledge, philosophy and go to home back to God	head. This is your causeless mercy that I never 
forget you and your mission (Lord Chaitanya Mission)	which is to be spread all over the world.	Thank you very 
much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your Servant,Bhakta Vikky Ranjan 

Bhakta Vinay Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabupada.	 All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your divine grace.	A semester ago I was unaware of this profound and pure spiritual 
knowledge.	Prabupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin spiritual life and 
everyday realizing new experiences in spirituality. I’ve known many things about the perspective of life by offering 
through the spiritual knowledge provided by your divine grace.	My Japa in first and second semester was 9.44 and 
8.67 then I learned spiritual knowledge and known its importance and applied it in my education, by your divine 
grace I secured 9.96 and 9.78, this explains my spiritual growth dedicated to Srila Prabupada.	You are the ideal 
acharya because you taught me everything necessary , I faced many challenges like what's my own purpose being, 
what will I do etc I found all the answers using using the pure wisdom given by Shrila Prabupada i.e serving the 
Lord and his creation.	I carry his divine grace orders by spreading the spiritual knowledge provided to me and 
improving and empowering other to lead a healthy life full of wisdom and bliss.My appetite for spiritual knowledge 
is growing and Srila Prabupada is offering me the divine knowledge.	Prabupada,	your teaching and lessons are 
endless. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Vinay Shetty, GTPL 

Bhakta Vinod Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada i am connected since last three		years 
with krishna consciousness movement but this is the first time ever that I have written vyas Pooja offerings and this 
is possible due to your mercy . I have no qualification to be called a servant of you, but this is the mercy of you and 
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krishna that I stands here as a fallen servant of you.	The reason behind this my laziness. due to laziness I can't follow 
the sadhna properly on regular basis. Today I pray from you and krishna that helps me in removing the laziness 
word from my life and kept me in your shelter because I can't imagine my life without you and krishna. Now a days 
I chant four rounds and I pray to srila Prabhupada that he gave me strength to practice the sadhna properly without 
fail.	All glories to srila Prabhupada.	Jai srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta vinod 

Bhakta Vipin Kumar Rai 
Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada!	 All glories to Shrila Gurudev! Anant Koti Vaishnav vrind Ki Jai ! 

Dear Guru Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. Prabhupada we are grateful and very thankful 
to you for your grace. You gave us the most precious Jewel in the form of your teachings which has so much power 
even changed most fallen soul like me. Shrila Prabhupada your glories are vast, It has no end. We feel your presence 
in the form of your books, lectures, conversations, and letters and so on. 

Prabhupada I am most fallen soul, please bless me that I should follow the principle of Krishna Consciousness 
without any disturbance on its way. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of 
Lord. I should never give up the association of devotees by your mercy. I should improve in Krishna Consciousness 
process which you have shown us as a bright light amidst a very dark cave. 

Thank you very much Shrila Prabhupada! Please forgive this significant soul for any offences knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto your divine grace lotus feet. 

Yours Servant 

Bhakta Vipin Kumar Rai 

Bhakta Vishal 
Dear, Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

O lover of RadhaKrishnachandra 

O great disciple of His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur 

O ocean of mercy 

I am most abominable, useless and sinful being in the entire universe. But You brought me here to improve 
consciousness but I am so dull that I have not yet improved my consciousness I wasted all my time in joking on 
others never think about Your sacrifices to preach Krishna consciousness I never give too much respect to You and 
Your assets I never served You and Krishna I served my senses only, not following rules and regulation of ashram 
very rigidly 

Even after so much trouble I have given to You, still You have not thrown me out this shows that You are ocean of 
mercy, ocean of auspicious quality 

But I know You are Krishna’s pure devotee if You are determined then no one in this entire creation can disturb 
Your determination {is to take fallen soul like me to Godhead} 

This is my faith Prabhupada that You can easily take to me to back to home back to Godhead. 
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I may easily loss the battle against Maya but You are so powerful that a glance on me I can easily win 

In This Material World Nobody Gives What He Likes 

But You Are Giving What You Like The Most		 

Your Servant……Servant, 

Bhaktha Vishal 

Bhakta Vivek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my respectful humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet repeatedly. 

My Lord, devotees like Your good self are verily holy places personified. Because You carry the Personality of 
Godhead within Your heart, You turn all places into places of pilgrimage. 

Even persons of lowest grade, addicted to sinful acts can be purified by taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, 
due to the Lord being the supreme power and since Your self is the most confidential servant of Krishna, You are 
purifying everyone. 

You have opened the original dimension of living through Your life & teachings. By Your reasonable explanations 
& remarkable behavior You are gradually training me towards the loving service of Godhead. Simply by having firm 
faith on Your words & executing Your instructions even myself can very easily enter into that sublime dimension. 
I’m eternally indebted to You, so kindly bless me to serve Your Lotus Feet very humbly. 

Under Your personal care & guidance and in the association of Your devotees the path of sadhana bhakti is very 
easy to go on. The influence of material modes also gradually fades away through Your service and purification of 
the deeply contaminated heart takes place by the words emanating from Your Lotus Mouth. So please causelessly 
bless me to always to serve You and remain in the association of Your devotees. 

I wish to realize & remember always that i’m simply made up of Your mercy and to become fixed up in the mood 
of loving friendship with Your Devine Grace.	All glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Aspiring servant of Your devotees 

Bhakta Vivek 

Bhakta Yalamati Sree Ram Kumar 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

Our beloved spiritual master.																																																																										 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. The spiritual master is the one who let his devotees know 
what is life, what our life is meant for, who we are actually, what is the purpose of our birth. Dear Prabhupada you 
made us know all these aspects and what my birth and life are meant for. I came in contact with Krishna 
consciousness from one year. Till that I don't know the real purpose of my life and what it is meant for . I found 
the happiness in sadness, happiness in suffering, happiness in worries, happiness in enjoyment, but I don't know 
the real happiness that I was feeling in Krishna consciousness. The real happiness is Krishna, enjoyment is Krishna, 
enthusiasm is Krishna, life is Krishna. More than this I didn't get real happiness in anything upto 23 years of my 
life. In my suffering, in my sadness, Krishna consciousness had given me relief.									 

		I really wondered and astonished of you master. In the age of 70, you went singly to a place where people don't 
know who is god, what is their purpose of birth, why they are living, enjoyment, lust and illicit enjoyment. With 
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the stepping of your lotus feet and your hard work and your kindness, love and affection made the people in that 
material world had brought a drastic change and was engaged to Krishna consciousness. Within a little span of time 
period ISKCON was established to a wide range. Oh Prabhupada, I am offering my respectful obeisances to your 
lotus feet. With your mercy I am engaged in Krishna consciousness, having nice, tasty, delicious prasadam, having 
a good association with devotees, I am engaged in Krishna service, my life became peaceful. Most important thing 
is I got the most auspicious opportunity to chant hare Krishna maha mantra. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Chanting the holy name brings a fine, pleasant and spiritual feeling in me that I was with Krishna. Till I get in 
contact with hare Krishna movement, I thought that the material world is only the place where I can be very very 
happy. But after engaging in Krishna consciousness I got to know that the real happiness and enjoyment is in 
ISKCON engaging in Krishna consciousness. Oh master, please bless me that I won't leave Krishna consciousness 
till my last breath.	Oh master, please show your love and mercy on me and make me to follow krishna consciousness 
more and more. Thanking you Prabhupada 

Your servant, Bhakta Yalamati	Sree Ram Kumar 

Bhakta Yash Vardhan Singh 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Our most humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

On the blessed day we pray to Lord Sri Krishna for continued guidance from	you. We are most fallen, have no 
qualifications to glorify your divine qualities.	You reach to the unworthy person to give your most sublime mercy, 
although	we do not deserve it.	Dear spiritual master, please continue your mercy, so that one day we can become 
perfect. We are like little children full of faults, your guide is our only hope in	this material world. Please show us 
the way to the ultimate goal of life. 

Yours most fallen child, 

Bhakta Yash Vardhan Singh 

Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you and also I am so fortunate that I got a chance to write to you. 

You showed the right direction to the world by following your spiritual master Srila Bhaktivedanta 
SaraswatiGosvami instruction. Your shown path is only real path to be followed in human form of life. I am one 
who also trying to walk on that path because I know only this path can give me God(Krishna) realization and much 
more. Before coming in touch of HKM I always think about God but my thoughts are only some prediction basis 
which may be right or wrong because we are imperfect. After reading your books I get some real points about god 
till now I have many confusions but I know after reading your books I will surely get my answer fully. Your books 
are most precious in today world it can provide real knowledge. You are a pure scientist who knows everything 
very well and also you are very good master because your books and words till now give real teaching to us. I do 
not know at what extend I will elevate in Krishna Consciousness but I will do my best.	So please give me lots of 
blessing and strength to chase real goal of life.	Hare Krishna 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey 					 
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Bhakta Yugarshi Shashwat Jaiswal 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Well, everything was going as usual in my life 3 years ago. Suddenly, there was a sharp turn that put me an awful 
situation making me anxious, tensed and upset. Though I could stabilise	myself with the help of some mundane 
philosophy for sometime, but after few months I developed a desire to know as to why I am here in this world. I 
still have no idea why this thought came had struck my mind.	After listening to the lectures of many philosophers 
about spirituality, I came to know about his divine grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. After I met Prabhu 
Sudheer Sampad Das, my quest for desire to know life turned stronger. The first book compiled by Srila Prabhupada 
that I picked up was 'Bhagavad Gita: As It Is.’ After reading the first two chapters, I had a feeling to go back in 
heaven to offer services to Srila Prabhupada. It touched my heart so much that I felt that if he had not compiled 
Bhagavad Gita for us, I would not have had this much of attraction toward Lord Krishna. 'Cuz everyone knows that 
there have so many mundane commentaries about Bhagavad Gita. 

Another fact about me that I want to tell you is I used to eat meat almost everyday before I was touched by him. 
Today, I am a pure vegetarian and I abhor from any sort of meat products. I am strictly adhering to the rule: 1. Not 
to eat any meat products 2. No intoxication 3. No gambling. 4. No Illicit Sex. This huge change has happened within 
me only because of His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	When I again went to Vrindavan and took part in offering 
services on Krishna Janmashtami, I bought few other books compiled by him. These days, I am a devotee of Lord 
Krishna and chant the ‘Hare Krishna Mahamantra’ everyday. To completely devote myself to Krishna will always be 

my goal, till the end of the time.	अहम्	+,ा�Ï।		हरे	कृ�ा। 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta	Yugarshi Shashwat Jaiswal 

Bhaktin Abha Gupta 
Respected Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

I owe you my gratitude, for accepting me as your disciple; in the form of Sewak bringing me 2 steps closer to you. 

Please help me by supporting me in my life, so that I may not deviate from my path towards Shri. Krishna’s true 
Bhakti by chanting Maha Mantras and participating in Akshaya Patra Mandir Kirtan. Please bestow me with your 
divine support, so that I may always follow your instructions, to be acceptable by you in my life’s journey. 

I am reading your books constantly, which are full of Krishna Consciousness. 

Please always be by my side, so that I may achieve my ultimate goal of Krishna Bhakti & Krishna Consciousness. 

Thanking You,	Yours Disciple, 

Bhaktin Abha Gupta	 

Bhaktin Alka Dwivedi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto your lotus feet! 

All glories unto the lotus feet of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada, your beloved & most 
worshipable guru maharaja, who lovingly empowered you to do the most confidential & appreciated service to his 
mission, to all of mankind. 
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The Vedas enjoin that only unto the one who has implicit faith in the words of the revealed scriptures & the spiritual 
master, is the whole import of Vedic knowledge revealed. Woe be unto this poor, unfortunate soul, who has no 
qualifications to understand the highly confidential purports of vedic knowledge, & is fallen since time 
immemorial.	 

O most merciful master, truly the only qualification I possess is that I have made your words my life & soul, & 
have a rock-bound faith in the sweet nectar that pours out from your lips & which you have translated into life-
giving words in your books, the only beacon of light for the human race for the upcoming 10,000 years. If it wasn’t 
for you O my compassionate Spiritual father, we would still have been rotting in the dark pit of material nature, 
covered with the nescience of material illusion, lamentation, fear & anxiety.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for rescuing me & hundreds of thousands of other fallen souls from the greatest fear 
in material nature. Your guidance & support is much needed in this blind race of hellish civilization, & this is but 
my small, miniscule attempt at eternal gratitude to your lotus feet, my only shelter in this transient, dangerous wave 
of ignorance that is the material world.	 

Your most fallen servant  

Bhaktin Alka Dwivedi 

Bhaktin Alochna Sharma 
हरे कृ�ा 

मf अपने गुó जी Ðील wभुपाद जी को धmवाद देना चाहती yं,	िक उôोनें मुझे भ�� का सही माग� िदखाया	|	इससे पहले 
मf भ�� के सही माग� से अ¾ान थी मुझे वा¿िवक ¾ान नही ंथा। मf केवल कम� कांड म� ही िवÿास रखती थी और उसी के 
¸ारा भगवान को wस� करना जानती थी,	परंतु आपके माग�दश�न से मुझे पता चला िक वह माग� अपूण� था भगवान तक 
पüंचने के िलए पर। आपने हम� बताया िक भगवान तक पüंचने के िलए हम� भगवान के नाम का जप करना व	4	िनयमो ं
का पालन करना चािहए। आप की िलखी üई पु¿को से हम� जीवन जीने का सही माग�दश�न िमला और भगवान कृ� की 
कही गई बातो ंको सही समझने और जानने का सौभाÙ िमला। मनुÌ जीवन की सßाई पता चली हम इतने समय से 
îथ� ही समय को खराब कर रहे थे। आपने हम� सही राह िदखा कर भ�� म� आगे बढ़ाया। आपकी कृपा से हम कृ� 
भावना भािवत हो गए हf। अब हम िनयम से जप करते हf और आपके ¸ारा िलखी पु¿क को पढ़ते हf और उनसे और 
Ñादा ¾ान wाæ करने की कोिशश करते हf। तािक हम भ�� म� और आगे बढ़ सके और भगवान कृ� जी के और समीप 
जा सके। 

मf आपकी बüत आभारी yं,	आपका धmवाद। मुझसे कोई भूल हो तो उसे Íमा कीिजएगा और मुझे भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने 
के िलए आशीवा�द wदान कर�। 

॥ हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे	 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे॥	 

आपकी दासी 

आलोचना शमा�। 
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Bhaktin Anita Gothwal 
ije iwtuh;  

Jhyk izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa esjk 'kr~ 'kr~ ueuA 

eSa cgqr gh ifrr vkyk gksus ds ckotwn vkids pj.k deyksa esa J}k Mkyus tk jgk gwa A izHkq th vkius iwjs fo’o dks 
tks fn;k gS mlds fy;s ge lHkh vkHkkjh gSa A vkius og peRdkj dj fn[kk;k ftls dHkh fdlh us lkspk Hkh ugha gksxkA 

tc ls eSa vkids d`".k Hkkouke`r ewoesaV ls tqMk gwa rc ls eq>s bl thou ds okLrfod y{; dk irk pyk A gesa d`".k 
Hkkouke`r :ih okLrfod Kku izkIr gqvk gS tks 'kk;n gesa vkSj dgha ls izkIr ugha gks ldrk FkkA ;g lalkj ,d 
nq[kky; gS vkSj tUe e`R;q ds pDdj esa iMus dh ctk; ge d`".k HkfDr ds }kjk viuk mn~nkj dj ldrs gSA  ,slk 
Kku o HkfDr djus dh Hkkouk vkidh d`ik ls gh izkIr gqbZ gSA vki bl ifrr ij ges’kk viuh d`ik cuk;s j[ks] gesa 
jkLrk fn[kkrs jgs rkfd ge bl d`".k Hkkouke`r ewoesaV ls tqMsa jgs] vkids crk;s x;s ekxZ o pkjksa funsZ’kksa dh ikyuk 
djrs jgs vkSj gesa lsok dk ekSdk feyrk jgsA 

vkidh rqPN nklh 

vuhrk xksBoky 

Bhaktin Anju Mittal 
हरे कृ�ा 

Ðी Ðीमद भ��वेदांत "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी महाराज	आपके चरणो ंम� wणाम 

म� आपकी सेवा पाकर बüत खुश ü		म� रोजाना सोलह माला का जप करती ü और अ�ा�Ûक िकताबे भी पढ़ती ü लेिकन 
बüत कम पढ़ पाती ü मुझे इतनी श�� दो की म� हर मु�|ल घडी म� माला का जप व िकताबे पड़ती रy जब से		सोलह 
माला करती ü तब से बüत ही अðा अðा महसूस करती ü	 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपकी कृपा बनाये रखना 

आपकी दासी 

Bhaktin अंजू िमåल 

Bhaktin Anshika Sharma 
gjs d``".kk 

izHkqikn gh dk thou ifjp;& 

izHkqikn th 70 o"kZ ds Fks] tc os tgkt esa vesfjdk ds fy, fudys Fks] vkSj og ,d i;ZVd ds :i esa ugha vfirq fo’o 
esa vk/;kfRed o lkaLd``frd ØkfUr ykus gsrq fudy iMs+A 

os vius lkFk Jhen~ Hkxon xhrk ls Hkjk ,d lUnwd] VkbZi jkbZVj] ,d Nkrk vkSj 40 :i;s ysdj fudys gSA muds 
xq: dk vkns’k muds fy, izsj.kk gSA muds xq: us muls dgk dh Jh pSrU; egkizHkq ds lUns’k dk izpkj djksA mUgksusa 
dbZ efguksa rd cgqr dhrZu fd;k fQj dbZ efguksa dh dM+h esgur ds i'pkr~~ vefjdh yksx budh bl vewY; HkfDr 
dh rjQ vkdf"kZr gksus yxsA 
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bUgksusa djhc ,d o"kZ esa ,d vUrjkZVªh; vk/;kfRed Hkkouke``r d``".k la?k dh LFkkiuk dhA os 12 o"kkZsaA esa lEiw.kZ i``Foh 
dk pkSng ckj Hkze.k djrs gq, yxHkx lHkh izeq[k ns’kksa esa vius laLFkk ds dsUnz LFkkfir djrs gSaA 

mUgksus lkFk gh lkFk 60 ls vf/kd xzUFkksa dk vuqokn djds viuh lLaFkk dksa ,d l’kDr vk/kkj nsrs gSaA 

mUgksusa crk;k u’kkiku ekalkgkj] O;kfHkpkj vkSj tqvk tSls thou dks u"V djus okyh vknrksa ls ;qDr yksx buds 
lEidZ esa vkus ls vFkkZr~~ HkfDr djus ls mu lHkh cqjh vknrksa dks iwjh rjg ls R;kxus yxsA vkSj lHkh yksx Hkxoku dks 
dsUnz ekudj fuLokFkZ HkfDr djus yxsA 

mUgksusa 5000 ls vf/kd f’k";ksa dks fn{kk nh vkSj lHkh dk;Z djus esa mUgsa dsoy 12 o"kZ yxsA vUrjkZ"Vªh; ^^^Jhd``".k 
Hkkouke``r ds laLFkkid vkpk;Z d``".k d``ik ewfrZ Jh Jhen~~ ,-lh- HkfDrosnkUr Lokeh izHkqikn** ftl HkfDr dh ygj dks 
mUgksus 'kq: fd;k Fkk] vc ;s muds vuq;k;h vkxs c<+k jgs gSaA 

izHkqikn th dh otg ls vkt ge Hkh HkfDr esa vkxs c<+s gSaA vkSj mudh iqLrds i<+us ds i'pkr~ geus tkuk dh Jhd``".k 
gh Hkxoku gSA 

eSa ije iwT;uh; ,oa vknj.kh; xq: th ds pj.kksa esa n.Mor iz.kke djrh gqaA 

nklh 

भ��न vaf’kdk 'kekZ 

Bhaktin Archana Chaturvedi 
Hare Krishna,	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

I have no qualification to glorify you and I don’t consider myself to the level where I can do this. Please forgive all 
the offences I have committed at your lotus feet. Please guide me always so that I can follow your instructions 
throughout my life. 

Further, this year is full of a new experience for me and is going to be a year of remembrance. With your mercy and 
under the guidance of shikshak guru I am able to complete my last stage of aashray. Soon, I will be finally come 
under your full shelter. With this my responsibilities will further increase and as Prabhu explained in the class that 
more tests will come to progress on the Krishna consciousness path. 

So, I request you to always hold my hand and keep me in association with your devotees, so that I can progress in 
the path of devotional service to Krishna and bless me with more and more Krishna Prem bhakti and service. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Bhaktin Archana Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Bhumika Gidwani 
nama om visnu-padaya krishna-presthaya bhutale,	srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine,	nirvishesha sunyavadi paschyatya desha tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Firstly I 
apologies before you, because I didn’t take this opportunity to write vyasa puja offering by my own will, but upon 
being asked by some other devotee for writing the same. My intention was not that I will not write but simply I 
ignored it, and now I am ashamed for this guilt. Dear Prabhupada please forgive me for this, this will not happen 
now onwards. 
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Prabhupada this year I got married and since then my chanting and spiritual life is getting distracted, even though 
I am trying to get it on track but sometimes again it get distracted because of more responsibility. Prabhupada before 
marriage I was begging for your mercy unto me and my husband so that we together can practice Krishna 
consciousness and yes your mercy is being granted and now we have set up altar at our home and we do puja daily 
and my husband cooperates me in that by heart. Prabhupada please be more merciful unto us that we could give 
more time to our spiritual life, I want both of us to grow simultaneously on spiritual path. 

Prabhupada reading is my hobby and I have so many of your books and whenever I read I feel so good but I don’t 
find time for reading in routine and I really want to go through your literature. Please be more and more merciful 
unto me that I could as well as I may become able to preach your teachings. Although you have open many ways 
for me since I started practicing Krishna consciousness, please be with us always like this. 

Your eternal sevant 

Bhaktin Bhumika Gidwani 

Bhaktin Bhuvana Iyer 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. As a guru ,What should i write about your merciful service. 
Oh ,My Lord! heared, read	 lot of your mercy! 

Few of word presenting you. "GURU" Comes four Letters (only guru Srila Prabhupada) "Rule" Comes four Letters 
follows 

"Four" Golden Principles for given us to live fruitful life in this KALIYUGA (Illusion-Maya World).	We follow 
guruji's simple principles like Early wakeup, attend the mangala Aarthy,16 Round Chanting Maha Mantra,hearing 
preaches, singing kirthana, reading books and distribute books and serve to lord Krishna. 

These are very basic simple rules.	We should be followed and guided to be follow in our parivar (next Generation) 
to live		Peaceful of life.	"Saw a seed Ripe a fruits."	 (Here Seed means following simple principles and Fruit means 
Peaceful of life.) 

Thank you Guruji for given us	ever never destroy	valuable "property" (here property indicate unlimited		Peaceful 
of life	) to us. 

Hare krishna...		

Bhaktin Bhuvana Iyer	 

Bhaktin Chandra Kala Sahu 
ije iqT; Jhy~ izHkqikn 

vkids ineyksa esa lr lr ueu ] 

ue% ओम fo".kqiknk; d`".k &izs"Bk;  Hkwrys ] Jhers HkfäosnkUr & Lokfeu~ bfr ukfeusA 

ueLrs lkjLors nsos xkSj&ok.kh&izpkfj.ks ] fufoZ'ks"k&'kqU;oknh&ik'pkR;&ns'k&rkfj.ksAA 

viuh vYi cqf) ls vkids ckjs esa dSls fy[kwW ] vkidh efgek vikj gSA  vki bl txr ds c)thoksa ij ije n;kyq 
gSA vkids pj.k deyksa dk  vkJ;  bl HkkSfrd txr dh Hk;kud nkokfXu esa ty jgs c) thoksa dks ije f'kryrk 
iznku djus okyk gSA vkius bl txr ds euq";ksa dks vk?;kfRed  izxfr djus gsrq ] oSfnd lkfgR; dks vR;Ur ljy 
Hkk"kk esa oSKkfud rjhds ls ;Fkk :i vusd iqLrdks ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k gSA ftlds ek/;e ls vki Jh d`’.k pSrU; 
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egkizHkq ds संदेश dks lEiw.kZ txr esa izlkfjr dj jgs gSA  c)thoks ij vkius viuh d`ik ol vUrjkZ"Vhª; 
d`".kHkkouke`r la?k dh LFkkiuk dj nqfu;k ds gj dksus esa fLFkr euq’;ksa dks blls tqMdj Hkxon~ Hkäh dk volj 
iznku dj jgs gSA blh ek/;e ls vusd c)thoksa ds lkFk lkFk eq> ij Hkh vkiusa viuh vgsrq dh d`ik iznku dj 
d`’.kHkkouke`r ls tqMus dk volj iznku fd;k gS A blds fy, esa vkidk dksVh dksVh vkHkkjh gWwA vkius Hkxoku Jh 
d`’.k ds pj.k deyksa dk vkJ; ys j[kk gS A vki Hkxoku Jh d`’.k ds “kq) Hkä gSA vki Hkxoku Jh pSrU; egkizHkq 
ds lans”k dks lEiw.kZ txr esa izlkfjr dj jgs gSA vkidh iqLrdksa ds ek/;e ls  bl txr esa vkids HkkSfrd “kjhj 
:i esa ugha jgusa ij Hkh gesa lnso vkidk lkfu/; izkIr gks jgk gSA bl izdkj vki vk/;kfRed :i esa lnso gekjs chp 
esa mifLFr gSA rFkk gekjs tSls vusd c)thoks ij viuh vgsrqdh d`ik cjlk jgs gSA 

gs ije d`ikyq vkids ikndeyksa dh d`ik ge ij lnso gh ,Sls gh cjlkrs jgsA 

vkidh lsfodk 

भ��न pUnzdyk lkgw 

Bhaktin Charu Sharma 
	!!Hare Krishna!!	!! Jai Srila Prabhpad	 !! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You Bought us the Truth 	bought us lord chaitanya's mercy and the words of Sri Krishna you let us glimpse into the 
spiritual world through the eyes of pure devotee. You are here always teaching manifesting as instructions lessons 
and love you always inside in our hearts. 

Thank you Sri Prabhupada for this intensely personnel love, thank you for your causeless mercy & unlimited grace 
and your compassionate love, I too wish to serve you with purity love & Devotion,. You are only Jagatguru & 
Universal spiritual master and we bow down before you in thanks,in gratitude,in love. 

Please direct me & my family with your kind mercy so that we achieve the goal of Human life. Srila Prabhupada 
please give special mercy to my daughter as well. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Charu Sharma		 

Bhaktin Deepa Rani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all Vaisnavas. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī along with his elder brother Sanātana Gosvāmī, 
as well as Raghunātha Dāsa and Raghunātha Bhatta, Gopāla Bhatta, and Śrīla Jīva Gosvāmī. I offer my respectful 
obeisances to Lord Krisna Caitanya and Lord Nityānanda along with Advaita Ācārya, Gadādhara, Śrīvāsa, and other 
associates. I offer my respectful obeisances to Śrīmatī Rādhārānī and Śrī Krhsna along with Their associates Śrī 
Lalitā and Viśākhā. 

On the auspicious occasion of your Sri Vyasa Puja I offer you my most humble obeisances.	Thank you very much, 

Your’s faithfully 

Bhaktin Deepa Rani 
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Bhaktin Gita Mishra 
जय Ðील wभुपाद	 

मf आपको दंडवत wणाम करती yं। इस पावन अवसर पर आपका आभार wकट करना चाहती ü । 

	wभुपाद अपने मेरे जीवन म� बüत सारे प³रवत�न लाये	िजसके िलए मf आपको धmवाद् करना चाहती ü।	wभुपाद धmवाद 
की आप मेरे जीवन मf आये।	आपकी कृपा के वजह से मfआपके चार िनयम का पालन कर पा रही ü।और आपकी कृपा से 
मf	16	माला जप कर पा रही ü।आपके पु�तक को पढ़ पा रही ü । आपकी कृपा से मf मंगला आरती मf शािमल हो पा रही 
ü।	wभुपाद आप ऐसे ही अपनी कृपा मुझ पर बनाये रखना तािक मf भ�� म� आगे बढ़ सकु और हमेशा कृ�भावनामृत म� रह सकु। 

wभुपाद मुझे माफ़ करना मेरे िपछले गलितयो ंके िलए और सदा मुझे अपने चरणो ंम� रखना। 

आपकी दासी 

भ��न गीता िमÐा 

Bhaktin Hemlata Chaturvedi 
Jai Jai Prabhupada 

Today on this great day,	I would like to offer this Vyas Pooja to your holy feet.	You have changed my life enormously 
and have shown the true path of real bhakti	Your teachings and the "Hare Krishna Mahamantra" has really helped 
me to live peacefully in this external world.	Please be with me throughout this spiritual journey of mine and help 
me to meet Lord Krishna. 

Jai Jai Prabhupada,Please accept my offering in your lotus feet 

Your's Obediently, 

Bhaktin Hemlata Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi 
Reverend		Prabhupada ji, 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada ji on this auspicious day of Vyas puja (your appearance day), All glories to your 
divine grace. 

om		ajanama		timrandhasya		jnanjan shalakya, caksur		unmilitam		yena		tasmai sri- guruve		namah 

Prabhupada ji, I offer my respectful		obeisance		unto your		transcendental		lotus feet and I am grateful		to you for the 
mercy and compassion		delivered		by you			upon		all the fallen souls including me being on the		top of it. Prabhupada 
ji , you are the ocean of transcendental		love and		knowledge and I wish to get a drop of it in order to be worthy 
of		doing devotional service of Lord Krishna. 

It,s been some time that you have		bestowed upon your mercy upon me and since than I am trying ...and just trying 
to follow your instructions but because of		poor time management and lack of strong determination		I am not being 
able to serve your lotus feet the way I am supposed to do. I am focusing		more onto my sense enjoyment		like		giving 
importance to job related duties or pursuing my hobbies which unnecessarily consuming my time, which is precious 
than anything else. Although Prabhupada ji now-a- days I am		consciously		trying to attach most of		my mundane 
and other activities with Krishna		but I guess		somewhere		heart of hearts		I am satisfying my own inherent desires 
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and to be very frank Prabhupada ji actually I very strongly detest myself for this subtle adulteration		in my 
aspirations. 

So, oh , my dearmost master		as I know that you and only you can solve my problem because you are the most 
merciful		so if I can get your attention in the form of		tiniest fraction		of mercy of yours,	upon me, I will definitely 
come out		of the darkness of my ignorance and from those			habits of mine			which are the main obstacle		in the path 
of devotion. 

I am trying my level		best		to purify my soul in order to control my senses		and		desires		of		my mind and heart		by 
following the path shown by you , by reading books written by you, by doing nama japa(as much as Possible), 
depending upon my health and work pressure etc.) and		by clearing the doubts by discussing them with temple 
devotees and temple authorities		as and when I need their expertise ....at this point of junction I would like to tell 
you Prabhupada ji that all the devotees of this place have been very kind and supportive in this matter. There is a 
very strong ray of hope in me that		with the association of the devotees		of Hare Krishna Movement I will 
definately		be able to speed up my spiritual journey . 

In the end Prabhupada ji, may I request you		from the bottom of my heart that please..please..please..i beg you to 
help me out from the clutches of maya		by diluting the effect of my Prarabhdas		so that I can serve you, Radharani 
and their lordships Krishna& Balaram.		I sincerely ask for your apologies for the mistakes		I have done if any in any 
way		against your disciples		and devotees or any Krishna Conscious heart for that matter, and I		further request you 
to Kindly empower me 1. not to repeat		my all		past mistakes , 2.Give me a helping hand to make my desires pure 
and determination and will power strong & follow your instructions more seriously and 3.		make me able to 
spread		Krishna Conscious movement of yours,		as Prabhupada ji preaching brings me closer to you and Lord 
Krishna. 

In this birth and		all my coming births in human form I will always be grateful		to you for reviving Krishna 
Consciousness in me and		all others too,		and showing		the real purpose of human life, that is to how to glorify our 
beloved		Lord Krishna, the supreme personality of Godhead. 

Prabhupada ji,your gracious self is the epitome of kindness , therefore I request you to kindly accept my offerings . 

A		servant of yours' and the most insignificant soul, 

Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi 

Bhaktin Jyoti Saini 
Honorable and life Savior Srila Prabhupada, 

A very humble obeisance in your lotus feet. Prabhupada, now I am officially taking your shelter,off course no doubt 
you are being with me before this also. Please give me the strength so that I can follow your directions strictly. You 
are just like a desire tree because you are full filling my desire one by one I am feeling now these days like a"Diwja" 
it's all your mercy for taking me in your shelter. Please give me more strength so that I can do my temple service 
regularly please keep me under your shelter whole life and if I am going wrong direction immediately stop me your 
shelter just like a Boon for me. I am always indebted to you. 

Yours minimal dasanudas. 

Bhaktin Jyoti saini 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Singh 
^^gjs d`".kk** 

xq:nso izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa 'kr~ 'kr~ n.Mor iz.kkeA 

    vkidh d`ik ds ckjs esa ge ftruk Hkh fy[ks cgqr de yxrk gS D;ksafd vki brus n;kyq gS fd vkius ge c) 
tho dks viuh d`ik ls HkfDr ls yxk;kA gesa vKkurk Hkjs thou dks thus ls cpk;k gS vkSj bl d`".kk Hkkouke`r ls 
tksM+dj gesa HkfDr djuh fl[kkbZ o gedks ;s crk;k fd ge dkSu gS\ Hkxoku dkSu gS vkSj Hkxoku ls gekjk lEcU/k 
D;k gS\ vr% gesa gekjs thou dk okLrfod y{; crk;k tks fd Hkxoku ds /kke tkuk gSA ogkWa gekjk ijeiq:"kksRre 
Hkxoku bartkj dj jgs gSa tks gekjs okLrfod firk gSA vkSj HkkSfrd vkoj.k esa jgrs gq;s Hkxoku dks le> ikuk xq:nso 
dh d`ik o HkDrksa ds lax ds fcuk vlEHko FkkA ;w rks euq"; thou ,d ukSdk dh HkkWafr gksrk gS ysfdu vkidh iqLrdksa 
dks i<+us ls esjs thou esa fLFkjrk vk;hA 

    ;w rks ge ekxZ esa iM+s fruds ds leku Fks vkius viuh d:.kk Hkjh n`f"V Mkydj ge ifrr thoksa dks d`".k 
Hkkouke`r cuk fn;kA oSls rks Hkxoku dks le>uk cgqr dfBu gS ;k ;wWa dgsa fd vlEHko gS ijUrq vkius d`".k Hkkouke`rds 
:i esa ,d ,slh fof/k iznku dh ftlds tfj;s Hkxoku dks le>k tk ldrk gSA gjs d`".k egkea= dk ti djrs dhrZu 
esa u`R; djrs djrs irk gh ugha pyk fd dc ge d`".k Hkkouke`r cu x;sA vc gekjk ;g drZO; gS fd vkids crk;s 
fu;eksa o funsZ’kdksa dk ikyu n`<+rk ls djsa o ges’kk HkfDr ds izfr mRlkfgr jgs vkSj tks lsok feys Hkxoku ds Jhpj.kksa 
esa mls djus ds fy;s viuh bPNk ls yykf;r jgsA 

    xq:nso ls izkFkZuk gS fd og ge ij ges’kk vk’khZokn o n;k cuk;s j[ks rkfd ge yksHk] eksg] vgadkj ls eqDr gks 
vkSj ges’kk HkfDr djus ds fy;s rRij jgsA 

vkidh f’k";k 

भ��न T;ksfr 

Bhaktin Kamna Sharma 
हरे कृ� 

कृ� कृपामुित� Ðी Ðीमद ए.सी.भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðील wभुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम� मेरा द5वत wणाम 

	Ðील wभुपाद मf लगभग िवगत	5	वष_ से आपकी सं7था से जुड़ी üई yँ मfने कृ�भावनामृत के संपक�  म� आने के प²ात 
अपने जीवन मे काफी बदलाव देखे व अनुभव िकये जो िक मेरे िलये एक नए जीवन के समान है और आपने हर समय मेरी 
मदद की है आपकी ही कृपा से मुझे भगव�ाम म� óिच üई व वै�वो ंके संग का अवसर िमला िजसके कारण ही मf भ�� 
के माग� म� िनरंतर अâसर होने का wयास कर रही yँ,	आप सदैव अपना आशीवा�द मुझ पर बनाये रखे	 

आपकी दासी 

भ��न कामना शमा� 

Bhaktin Khushboo Khatak 
हरे कृ�	 

परम पुजनीय Ðील wभूपाद जी के चरणो मे कोिट- कोिट दंडवत wणाम !	मf बüत ही भागयशाली yँ जो मुझे आपकी शरण 
wाæ üई मf अपने मनोभाव को श!ो मे नही ंकह सकती बस इतना कह सकती yँ आपका मेरे जीवन मे आगमन मेरे 
जीवन के िलए◌े वरदान है		 
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हे wभूपाद जी !	आपकी शरण मे आने से पहले मेरे मनूषय जीवन का कोई वासतिवक उzेà नही ंथा	|	मैने आपकी शरण 
मे आकर जाना की मैने मेरे जीवन का अमूलय समय यूिह बेकार िकया है	|	मुझे मेरा ये समय भगवान िक सेवा मे लगाना 
था आपकी शरण मे आने के बाद मुझे ये आभास üआ	|		आपकी शरणागित से मुझ मे कई बदलाव आए w�ेक िदन जप 
करना	,भगवान को भोग लगाना	,आपके िदये िनदेशो को पालन करना,मंिदर आना	|	मैने मेरे जीवन के वासतिवक उzेà 
को जाना है और भगवान की सेवा से wाæ खुशी को जाना है	|	लेिकन इस दौरान मुझसे कुछ अपराध भी		üए◌े है िजससे 
मेने आपको दुख पüँचाया है,	हे wभुपाद ! जी आप बüत िह दयालु है आपने मुझ जैसे पितत को माफ करके मुझे अपनी 
शरण wदान की	|	मf आपकी कृपा से कृषणाभावनामृत संघ से जुडी üँ	|	आप हमेशा मुझ पर अपना आशीवा�द युिह बनाये 
रखना	|	मf आपके सामने ये wण लेती yँ िक मf कृषणाभावनामृत संघ को कभी छोड कर नही ंजाऊगी मुझे जप और तप 
को ए(ाग करने की शिकत wदान करे	|	 

आपकी दासानुदासी		

भ��न खुशबू खटक 

Bhaktin Kratika Jain 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Dear beloved Prabhupada	 

My saviour	 

Please accept my humble obeisances again & again .All glories to your lotus feet.	 

On this occasion of your Appearance day in this world . I fall in the dust of your lotus feet & beg for the ability to 
properly glorify your divine & magnanimous character. 

In cc( antya - lila 7.12 purport) you state the following “ The true Acarya the spiritual master of the entire world 
must be considered an incarnation of Krishna’s mercy. 

By your grace Prabhupada , you made such an incredible sacrifice of traveling by steamship at the age of 70. Suffering 
from two heartattacks in process. With seven dollars nd a few books with the desire to serve mission of your Spiritual 
Master. 

By your grace Prabhupada many laks of peoples are now chanting the Holy Name and are no more attached by 
grossly sinful activities such as Meat eating , intoxication , Gambling and illicit sex . 

Prabhupada, you have saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. Earlier i was living my life like cats and dogs 
& simply doing sense gratification and wasting this human form of life which is very rarely achieved after many 
millions of births. But when i came in contact with you i came to know what is the goal of human life? Who i am? 
Who is God? & so many things.	 

My 1 year is passed in KC only by your grace. Prabhupada you know very well I’m little upset about my future life 
that how will i continue my krishna consciousness after my marriage what will happen in future but as you	 always 
say “Just Depend on Krishna”. Surrender yourself completely to krishna as krishna says in BG - “Arjuna declare it 
boldly that my devotees never perishes “ So i have surrendered myself to you and krishna i know by your 
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and	 krishna’s grace some magic will happen soon. Please bless me for my good future i want to go back home back 
to godhead in this very life only. 

Prabhupada, I do not have enough words to thank	 you as “ Thankyou “ is very insignificant word your kind efforts 
is bringing us closer to the lotus feet of Sri Krishna. I am begging you to always use me in your service in any way 
you desire And let me never leave your lotus feet , because you are my only shelter and refuge My Eternal Father 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant	 

Bhaktin Kratika Jain		

Bhaktin Mamta Dhoot 

आदरणीय Ðील wभुपाद जी सादर द5वत wणाम, 

मf क़रीब ५ साल से हरे कृ�ा मू�म�ट जयपुर के स1क�  म� आई yँ । और इन ५ सालो ंम� मेरी िज़(गी व सोच म� काफ़ी 
प³रवत�न आया है । पहले म� ज़रा-ज़रा सी बात म� टे[शन म� आ जाती थी व मन भी िवचिलत हो जाता था पर आपके आÐय 
म� आने के बाद काफ़ी हद तक कसी भी प³र�7थित म� सामाm रहने लगी yँ व wायः आपके बताए सभी िनदeशो का पालन 
कर रही yँ । मfने 16 माना का आÐय ले िलया हf पर िकसी कारण वश अ�½म पेपर नही ंदे पाई yँ इसिलए दीÍा आगे 
के िलए 7थािगत कर दी हf अब जब आपकी कृपा होगी तब पूरी कर लँूगी । 

आपसे मेरा एक ही िनवेदन हे िक आप मुझे इसी जÎ म� गोलोक वृ(ावन धाम ले चले व इस भवसागर से बाहर िनकाल 
द�  । आपके अलावा ओर कोई ऐसा नही ंकर सकता । मेरे कम� तो ऐसे नही ंहf पर आप पर पूरा िवÿास है िक आप ऐसा 
करसकते हf । आभार î� करने के िलए मुझे श! ही नही ंिमल रहे हf । अंत म�  आपका बyत धmवाद । 

आपकी िशÌा Bhaktin ममता धूत 

Bhaktin Mamta Kumari 

Respected Guru Ji, Hare Krishna!! 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Once my husband joined the Geeta class, I heard about 
the Guru Parampara. He always talks about Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. I have started to visit Akshaypatra 
temple and joined yoga for happiness class and get more knowledge about Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. After 
that I have continued in Vedic Gyan and Sharanagati Class level-1 and learned the real knowledge about the spiritual 
life and Bhakti Shishtachar. 
I visited Vrindavan first time with my family in the association with Akshaypatra and devotees. The trip was 
completely spiritual that made us very happy and increased my knowledge in the devotional services. I have taken 
Aashray with your blessings and mercy. You are the one who gave us direction and in your guidance, I would like 
to do progress in the Bhakti Marg and want to go away from this bhawsagara. Also, I have started reading books 
that are having spiritual knowledge. By reading books and chanting of hare Krishna maha mantra I feel very peaceful 
in the mind. I Pray Srila Prabhupada to help me to go out from this mrityulok and attain Lord Krishna's place at 
the end of my life. Hare Krishna!!   
Yours obediently servant,  

Bhaktin Mamta Kumari 
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Bhaktin Manju Choudhary 

जय Ðील  wभुपाद 

म� आपको द5वत wणाम करती हूॅ म� पहले ये समझती थी की इंसान खुद अपना भाÙ बनाता है। और िबगाडता है। और अपनी 
मेहनत के ¸ारा कुछ भी कर सकता है। म� ये समझती थी की सुबह शाम दो नाम भगवान के लो और अपना काम करो। भ�� तो 
बु 

है wभुपाद जी इतनी कृपा करना िक आपकी तन मन धन से सेवा कर सकु और आपके चार िनयमो का ढृ 

आपकी दासानुदासी 

मंजु चौधरी 

Bhaktin Maya Sharma 

जय Ðील  wभुपाद 

म� आपको द5वत wणाम करती हूॅ म� पहले ये समझती थी की इंसान खुद अपना भाÙ बनाता है। और िबगाडता है। और 
अपनी मेहनत के ¸ारा कुछ भी कर सकता है। म� ये समझती थी की सुबह शाम दो नाम भगवान के लो और अपना काम 

करो। भ�� तो बु 

1922 म� वह पहली बार अपने गुá जी Ðी Ðीमद्◌् भ��िसंदा½ सर"ती ठाकुर जी से िमले। दूसरी बार वह 1933 म� अपने 

गुá जी से िमले थे उसके बाद उôोन� सmास ले िलया था। Ðी Ðीमद्◌् भ��िसंदा½ सर"ती ठाकुर जी ने अपने अ�½म 

समय म� एक लेटर िलखा िजसम� उôोने Ðील wभुपाद जी को कृ◌ृ� भ�� का wचार करने को कहा उôोने कहा आप िवदेष 
म� सभी जगह कृ◌ृ� भ�� का wचार कर�ग�। उôोन� अपने गुá की आ¾ा का पालन िकया व wचार के िलए िनकल गये। 70 
वष� की उ6 म� उनके पास मा� 40 á. थे िवदेष जाने के िलए उôोन� माल वाहक जाहज की मालकीन से wाथ�ना की मुझे 

आपके इस जहाज के कोने म� जगह दे दो िजससे म� अमे³रका चला जाऊं। जहाज म� उôे हाट� अटैक भी आये पर वह सही 
सलामत अमे³रका पüंच गये। 

िवदेश पüंच कर उôोन� कृ◌ृ� भावनामृ◌ृत का wचार करना शुá िकया। उôोन� पूरे िव| म� 108 मंिदरो ंकी 7थापना की। 
उôोने करीब 32 से भी अिधक भाषाओ ंम� पु¿क�  िलखी। भगवान कृ◌ृ� के बारे म� बताया। इनके ¸ारा िलखी गयी पु¿को ं
से ही हमने जाना की कृ◌ृ� की भगवान है। जब आप सारे धम_ को �ाग कर कृ◌ृ� की शरण म� जाते हf तो भगवान कृ◌ृ� 

सदैव वह आपके साथ रहते हf मfने यह महसूस िकया है। आप सभी से िनवेदन है िक wितिदन कम से कम एक माला का जप 

तो कर�  ही। 

धmवाद 

दासी 

माया शमा� 

Bhaktin Meenaxi Bidavat 
हरे	कृ�ा	 

आदरणीय	गुóदेव		Ðील	wभुपाद		जी	आपके	कमल	áपी	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	कोिट-कोिट	सादर	wणाम	l 

हम	लगभग	4	वष�	पूव�	हरे	कृ�ा	मूवम�ट	जयपुर	के	संपक� 	म�	आएl 	यहां	के	भ�ो	ंने		हम�	आ�ा�Ûकता		के	बारे	मf	, 
“सßा	गुó	कौन	है”, 	एवं	“कृ�	कौन	है	“	के	बारे	म�	बतायाl	आपके	अनुयािययो	ंकी	लगन	एवं	किठनप³रÐम	से	हम�	आप
का		सािन�		wाæ	हो	सका	एवं	हम	आपके	बारे	म�	जान	सक� 		और	साथ		ही		कृ�ा		भावनामृत		संघ		से	जुड़	सक� l 
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	हमने	आप	का	आÐय	wाæ	िकया		और	इस	wकार		जीवन	को		एक	नई	राह	िमली, 	भ��	की	राह	l		भोग	लगाना	,		जप		कर
ना,		आरती	करना		यह	सब		हमारे	जीवन	का		एक	िह¡ा	बन	गया	है	l		मानव	जीवन	काअंितम	उzेà	'ा	है		यह	हम		आप
की	कृपा	से	जान			पाएl 

पहले	हम			सभी	देवताओ	ंको	भी	भगवान	ही	मानते	थे		परंतु	आपने	हम�	देवता	और	भगवान		के	बीच		के	अंतर	को	nÓ	िक
याl	आपने	हम�		पूण�	पुóषोåम	भगवान	Ðी		कृ�ा		और	कृ�	¸ारा	कहा	üआ 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Meenaxi Bidavat 

Bhaktin Mohini Sharma 
हरे कृ� ! 

परम पूजनीय गुó देव wभुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म� मेरा दंडवत wणाम | 

म� अपने आप को बüत भाÙशाली समझती yँ की मुझे आपकी शरण म� आने का सोभाÙा िमला | 

wभुपाद ! 

मुझे बüत ख़ुशी है, म� आपकी सं7था से जुडी üई yँ, अब म� आपसे दीÍा लेने जा रही yँ | तो आपसे यह िनवेदन है | की मुझे 
आप एक िपता की तरह से मेरा माग�दश�न करे wभुपाद हमसे बüत गलितया भी होती है | कुछ अनजाने म� कुछ जानबूझकर 
लेिकन आप हमेशा हमारे साथ रहकर हमे संभाल लेना आपने जो हरे कृ� मूवम�ट की 7थापना की है उससे करोडो ंलोगो 
का जीवन बदल गया है यंहा पर जो भ� है वह सबका माग� दश�न करते है आ�ा�Ûक जीवन म� आगे बढ़ने म� यहाँ पर 
सब लोगो को भगवान की सेवा करने का मोका िमलता है हमे यह बताया जाता है | की हम िकस तरह भगवन की सेवा 
कर सकते है wभुपाद आपसे यह िनवेदन है की आपका साथ कभी भी न छुटे और म� हमेशा कृ�भावनामृत म� बनी रü | 

दसनुदासी  

भ��न मोिहनी शमा� 

Bhaktin Nandini Sharma 
Hare Krishna ,	To dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada... 

I am Nandini would like to surrender my self onto your lotus feet. I am thankful to lord Krishna for providing me 
a fortune to get a chance to be a part of HKM. I would like to incline myself towards Krishna consciousness alike 
you. Though officially I am fresher in the field of Bhakti yoga but I am following your books and your saying back 
from earlier days. Spiritual master I am awared that hard times and good times are part and parcels of life but 
sometimes It becomes so hard to survive these hard times I am unable to find the right path but due Krishna help 
and your guidance along with Hare Krishna maha mantra life become easy to handle	help me out Prabhu ji the 
transformation which you have done in yourself from being Ajay to A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Swami Devine Sirla 
Prabhupada I would like to follow your sayings and gain knowledge about Krishna consciousness and let guided 
under guidance. 

Regards  

Bhaktin Nandini Sharma 
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Bhaktin Neha 
हरे कृ�ा 

कृ� कृपामूित� ए.सी. भ��वेदा½ "ामी Ðीला wभुपाद जी को मेरा सादर wणाम | 

मf आपकी शरण पाकर बüत खुश ü | मf जब भी माला करती ü wभुपाद की पु¿को का अ�न करती ü तो मुझे		भ�� 
म� आगे बढ़ने की wेरणा िमलती हf | और अ�ा�Ûक पु¿को के अ�न से भगवन Ðी कृ� के बारे ¾ान wाæ होता हf | 
और मf चाहती ü की आप अपनी कृपा हमारे उपर बनाये		रखे | िजससे मf आपकी भ�� अðे से कर सकंू | मुझे जब से 
भ�ो का साथ ,wभु के wवचन सुनने को िमलते हf तो मेरा मन w¡न हो जाता हf और ¾ान िमलता हf बस इतना ही कyँगी 
| ह³र बोल 

आपकी दासी 

भ��न नेहा माताजी 

Bhaktin Nisha Saraf 
All Glories to His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada Dear Gurudev,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I have been associated with Akshaya Patra since last 6-7 years but it has been 
just 6 months that I took up Krishna Consciousness seriously by your Mercy.Now I visit the Temple regularly and 
try to attend Mangala Arti as well.I realized very late about the Ashraya and filled up the form immediately and 
prepared hard for the interview ....This Ashraya changed my life completely and I suddenly felt very very close and 
connected with You.Immediately after the Ashraya I became more serious in reading books and hearing lectures.... 
I became very curious to know and understand more and more about Krishna . I could not believe that I started 
memorizing few Shlokas from BhagvadGita and other Vedic scriptures ...... This miracle happened in my life only 
and only by your mercy.	 Dear Gurudev.......I have developed very special feelings for you after the Ashraya and I 
really want to attain perfection in Krishna Consciousness and go back to my original Home......My life has changed 
completely ... Everything now revolves around Krishna and I hope I attain more perfection and follow all the 
regulative principles with full care and devotion. 

And all this would not have been possible without the unending support and understanding of All the devotees of 
Akshaya Patra who helped me selflessly and thanklessly on this spiritual path. My only prayer to Gurudev is to have 
mercy on my family members and bring them into Krishna Consciousness very very soon. I pay my humble 
obeisances unto the Lotus feet of my Spiritual Master. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai 

Humble regards, Bhakta Nisha Saraf 

Bhaktin Parul Goel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please humble obeisances.	All glories to Guru Gauranga. All glories to		Srila Prabhupada.	 

Kindly accept my gratitude for coming to this material world. Its because of your mission of spreading Krishna 
Consciousness , Life of so many like me across globe have been saved from falling into dark clutches of Maya and 
tamas prevailing in this material world. Its because of your scientific wonderful and logical teachings that in last 
one year of My association with HKM movement , I am able to identify , My true purpose in life and being able to 
establish association with Krishna with such Love and Devotion.I am very thankful to God, Who showed me the 
light in my miserable times to go under the shelter of bonafide Spiritual Guru like you .Only a Guru like you , can 
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guide people across globe in such a wonderful way and help them to come out of their material miseries , and go to 
the eternal world of	 Krishna , free from the cycle of Birth and Death.	 

Your contribution to my life in form of your teachings will always be unmatchable and I have no words to thankyou 
for your teachings. I shall be always thankful to you for your Kind Direction and contribution to my life and Help 
me try surpass the four stages of birth, death, old age and disease.	 

Best Regards, Bhakta	Parul Goel 

Bhaktin Pinki Sharma 
ओम अ¾ान-ितिमरा-, ¾ाना[जन-षलाकया । 

चÍुर् उÎीिलतं येन तÏै Ðी-गुरवे नमः ।। 

नम ओम िव�ु-पादाय कृ�-wे0ाय भू-तले 

Ðीमते भ��वेदा½-"ािमन् इित नािमने ।। 

नम¿े सार"ते देवे गौर-वाणी-wचा³रणे 

िनिव�षेष-षूmवादी-पा�चा�-देषे-ता³रणे ।। 

हरे क�ा 

wभुपादजी व मंिदर के सभी wभुजी को द5वत, 

िपछले दो साल Ðी Ðी कृ� बलराम मंिदर से जुडने के प²ात् जीवन का उzेÌ समझ आ गया । इसके पिहले भौितक व सांसां³रक 

माया म� जकड़े üए थे। 

wभुपाद की कृपा से मंिदर म� कीत�न, wसारण व सेवा का मौका िमला व िविभ� या�ाओ ंके ¸ारा कृ� भ�� म� आगे ब 

हम भगवान को धmवाद देना चाहते हf िक हम� wभुपाद जैसे गुá िमले हमारी wभुपाद से यही wाथ�ना है िक हम उनके बताए रा¿े 

पर चले तथा उनकी कृपा úिÓ हमारे पर सदैव रहे । 

जयगुáदेव 

आपके दास भ��न िपंकी शमा�	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Pooja Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate to get this opportunity to write a personal letter to you, due to your divine grace and your 
blessings I am able to understand the real meaning of this life, the Guru- Shishya parampara started by you in the 
whole world to make people progressive and successful in their spiritual life is truly amazing and has changed the 
lives of people all over the world. 

My dear spiritual guru all glories to you, I request you to always make my mind conscious in lord's service and this 
is all because of your divine mercifulness that I get in contact with hare Krishna movement and gradually able to 
increase my spiritual knowledge. 

Please always keep your blessings on me so that I can never deviate from the path of spiritual knowledge. After 
getting shelter in your divine lotus feet and because of your teachings my mind has become more stable and humble. 
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With my all due respect I request you to please be merciful to me to make me more successful in lord’s service and 
more humble and always regular in following the rules. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada ji your each and every lecture I have seen has deeply impacted my soul and the best 
answer given by you to the devotee in London that “when you came to India you took everything but not our 
culture and spiritual knowledge, so I came here to teach you that” was one thing that really amazed me that how 
pure soul my guru is with no fear and a pure heart. 

All glories to Gurudev I would like to thank you for all the mercy you have shown on me to make my mind and 
heart more pure in terms of spiritual growth. 

Thank you for providing us the lessons, rules and regulations in order to please and worship Shri Shri Krishna 
Balaram ji. 

Always wants to be in your service. 

Your Sincerely  

Bhaktin Pooja Singh 

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet from this insignificant disciple like me. Today 
is the day of Vyasa Pooja which means a disciple has the opportunity to glorify the unlimited Spiritual Master with 
their limited words. Although I am not worthy to glorify you, still you are so merciful that you gave me this 
auspicious opportunity to glorify you.	Srila Prabhupada we are more fortunate than those devotees who were 
involved in your glaring divine pastimes because you are every time with us through your lectures, books, kirtans 
in your melodious voice and many other things which can be used by us anywhere anytime because being physically 
present you cannot be available everywhere at the same time. So thanks a lot for everything which perhaps I don’t 
deserve.	Once a devotee asked to Srila Prabhupada, the spiritual master remains in the material universe until all of 
His disciples are transferred to the spiritual sky. Then Dear Gurudev replied yes, this is the rule. Therefore, every 
student should be very much careful not to commit any offence which will be detrimental to this promotion to the 
spiritual kingdom and thereby the spiritual master has to reincarnate again to deliver His disciples. (SP Letter to: 
Jayapataka Los Angeles 11 July,1969) 

Yadi Prabhupada na haita tabe ki haita e jivana bahita kise? 

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? Now my 
situation is like that Prabhupada I cannot imagine my life without Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada being very well known to this fact that nectar of bhakti, association of devotees is everything still I am 
not availing that properly and engaged in other sinful activities. One thing I ever require from you Srila Prabhupada 
is that please keep me under the shade of your lotus feet by neglecting my mistakes and in the association of devotees 
so that I can sustain my bhakti.	Dear Srila Prabhupada I am the greatest sinner unto You, Krishna and your devotees, 
please help me to get out of all those activities which makes me an offender and please help me to increase the 
quality of my sadhana.O all merciful spiritual master, please free me from all kinds of wrong desires and negative 
thoughts and fault finding in others so that I can serve you eternally.	Seeking your countless blessings and unlimited 
mercy. 

Your Fallen Unworthy Servant,  

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma 
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Bhaktin Prerana Singh 
Dear Guru Shrila Prabhupada, 

My highly obeisance in your lotus feet. Prabhupada as I am one of the fortunate person because I got you “Guru”. 
I am a heading towards to initiation and still I am learning and practicing to make myself one of the your disciple. 
Even though I know that I am not an appropriate person for the initiation but Prabhupada still I am going on. 

Prabhupada once I have asked to a Temple devotee that how do we engage our children in the devotional and 
spiritual activities then he said “If you are following the Krishna consciousness then your children will automatically 
engage in such devotional and spiritual activities.” But Prabhupada here I am lacking and I truly need your help. 

Due to some family responsibilities I am not properly engaged in the devotional services at the temple. Please 
Prabhupada help me and guide me to manage my schedule and give me strength for completing such opportunities. 

Some of time I feel that instead of taking initiation I should start from the Level-1 (Shradhawan). I am still a beginner 
and facing lots of problems to continue the devotional service. Please Prabhupada keep your kind grace upon me. 
Help me Prabhupada! In last I am very thankful to you for giving us unconditional and unlimited sea of Krishna 
Consciousness.		

Thank you for everything, 

Bhaktin Prerana Singh 

Bhaktin Priya Mishra 
My dear srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. On this auspicious day of 
your divine grace appearance, I wish to describe my gratitude as follow Prabhupada I'm very happy to writing this 
offering because this year you have	 given me the great opportunity. Prabhupada you are so merciful that you always 
guide me. Prabhupada I'm trying to improving myself by following Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada by your 
mercy	 this year you have given me great opportunity to serve you and Krishna	 like book distribution this year we 
have try to distribute some books to please you and Krishna but I want you to thanks from bottom of my heart to 
give Krishna related services. Thank you Prabhupada that you always give us such an great opportunity that we 
serve Krishna. Prabhupada thanks to being in my life and push me to progress in bhakti. You always guide me to 
follow your regulative principles. 

	I spite of my mistakes that i always do you given me the opportunity to qualified myself for preaching your Krishna 
consciousness movement. Prabhupada I'm thanking you from bottom of my heart please give me this opportunity 
again and again that I will improve myself to serve Krishna and you.Prabhupada please forgive me for my previous 
mistakes and keep me in your lotus feet always. Jai srila Prabhupada	 

Trying to become your servent, 

Bhaktin Priya Mishra 

Bhaktin Priyanka Modi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pamho at your feet,		Prabhupada I thank you from the bottom of my heart for bringing me to Krishna Consciousness 
and helping me sustain it for last 4 years.	Past one year had been more of responsibility and challenges, however, 
by your mercy we were able to pass through the tough phase. We seek your blessings to continue the spiritual 
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practice and improve ourselves in following your instructions.	Prabhupada you have blessed the world with the 
holy name, uplifted the fallen souls from the material sufferings. Please be graceful upon this most fallen soul to 
serve you by following KC. Please help me in		spreading KC to at least the ones around me.	Shower your mercy 
upon our daughter Lakshmita so that she never gets influenced by materialistic surroundings and advances 
spiritually. Help us become good KC parents and make her yours and Krishna's eternal servant. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka 

Bhaktin Puja Mishra 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. On this auspicious day of 
your divine grace appearance I wish to describe my gratitude as follow Prabhupada I'm very happy to writing this 
offering because this year you have	 given me the great opportunity. Prabhupada you are so merciful that you always 
guide me. Prabhupada I'm trying to improving myself by following Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada by your 
mercy	 you have save me from clutch of Maya and you always engaged me in your services. I want you to thanks 
from bottom of my heart to give Krishna related services. Thank you Prabhupada that you always give us such an 
great opportunity that we serve Krishna. Prabhupada thanks to being in my life and push me to progress in bhakti. 

You always guide me to follow your regulative principles. Inspite of my great mistakes that i always do you given 
me the opportunity to qualified myself for preaching your Krishna consciousness movement. Prabhupada I'm 
thanking you from bottom of my heart please give me this opportunity again and again that I will improve myself 
to serve Krishna and you. Prabhupada please forgive me for my previous mistakes and keep me at your lotus feet 
always. Jai srila Prabhupada	 

Trying to become your servent, 

Bhaktin Puja Mishra 

Bhaktin Ratna Gupta 
भगवान् Ðीकृ� के अनm भ� और हमारे आ�ा�Ûक गुó	Ðील	wभुपाद	के चरण कमलो ंम� सादर	कोिट-कोिट	नमन्|| 

इस पावन अवसर पर मf अपनी अनुभूितयो ंको एक किवता के मा�म से आपको अिप�त कर रही yँ-	 

सåर की आयु म� िकया आपने जो काय�,	वो नही ंथा कोई आसान काय�| जहाँ घर के अ(र बैठे होते हf बुजुग� इस उ6 म�, वही ँआप 

थे जलदूत म�| आया दो बार �दयाघात, लेिकन नही ंडगमगाया आप का आÛ-िवÿास| था आपको भरोसा िक रÍा कर� गे भगवान्, 

यही था सबसे बड़ा आपका िवÿास| जहाँ आज का मनुÌ थोड़ी सी सम,ा से िवचिलत हो उठता है, और सब छोड़-छाड़ कर अपने 

इस शरीर को देखता है, वही ँआपने यह िमशाल कायम की िक मf यह शरीर नही ंआÛा yँ, और आÛा को संतुिÓ तो भगवý�� से 

िमलती है| इस नÿर शरीर की तुिÓ भौितक चीजो ंसे होती है, लेिकन आÛा की तुिÓ तो भगवान् के wेम से होती है| हे wभुपाद! मfने 

ली है आपसे दीÍा, बस दे दीिजये आप मुझे एक िभÍा िक कर सकँू सफल मf आपकी िशÍा, नही ंहै इसके अित³र� मेरी कोई 

इðा|	 

आपके	चरणो	ंकी	दासी,	दासानुदासी भ��न	र ा	गुæा 
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Bhaktin Rinki Dhoot 

जयगुóदेव Ðीलwभुपाद जीए  
दंडवत wणाम ! 

मf एक सामाm प³रवार से yं ए वहां हम भगवान कृ� के बüत भजन गाया करते थे।और भगवान की कुछ लीलाएं देखी और सुनी 
हैए लेिकन भ�� कैसे करनी हैघ् भगवान कौन हैघ् भगवान चैतm महाwभु कौन है Wह सब पता नही ंथा।  जबसे आपके साथ 
जुड़कर आपको गुó बनाया तब से असली भ�� का मतलब पता चला आपकी कृपा से जैसे जैस्े wभु जी बताते गए वैसे वैसे उसी 
अनुसार आगे बढ़ते गए ।आपको गुó के óप म� पाकर मf धm हो गई एआपने हमारे जीवन की काया पलट दी और भगवान के नाम 
का हरे कृ� महामं� से साÍात भगवान के दश�न ही करा िदए। हम� भ�� म� आगे बढ़ाने के िलए आपको व wभुजी को बüत.बüत 
धmवाद !और ऐसा पितत का उ¹ार करने के िलए जीवनभर मf आप की आभारी रyंगी। Ðीलwभुपाद जी आपकी सहायता व कृपा 
से भगवान के िवâह का संुदर Ðंृगार  कर पा रहे हfएमेरी यही इðा है िक और भी इस से भी संुदर Ðंृगार  कर सके िजस wकार 
संुदर Ðंृगार  होने लगाएउसी wकार हम भगवान के िलए सािजश भोजन बना सक�  ऐसी हमारी मनोकामना है। Ðीलwभुपाद जी यह 
साल मेरे िलए भ�� म� बüत अðा रहा एआपकी कृपा से ह³र नाम दीÍा की Qास से बüत कुछ सीखने को िमला ।गीता के \ोक 
ए आरितयां वै�व का रहन सहन आिद एलेिकन यह सब हम wभु जी की सहायता से सीख पाए इसके िलए आपको व wभु जी को  
हजारो ंऔर लाखो ं बार जी धmवाद ।कही ंतो भी कम है ह³र नाम दीÍा के िलए म0ी जी और इôोनें बüत मेहनत करी लेिकन 
िकसी कारणवश ह³र नाम दीÍा नही ंहो पा रही इसके बारे म� आपको पूरा पता है wभुपाद जी इसके िलए हम� बüत दुख üआ। 
wभुपाद जी आप से िनवेदन है की मेरी मंगला आरती ए16 माला एबुक पढ़ना यह सारे िनयम अðी तरह से होते रहे और मेरी 16 
माला होती रहे इसके िलए आपके आशीवा�द और कृपा की आवàकता है। आपके आशीवा�द से हम भ�� म� आगे भी बढ़ते रह� 
और पूरे प³रवार पर आप कृपा wदान कर�  एयिद हमसे कोई गलती üई हो तो अपने बßा समझ कर माफ कर देना। भानु को भी 
भ�� म� आगे बढ़ने वह पढ़ाई अðी करने का आशीवा�द wदान करो। Ðीलwभुपाद जी ऐसी कृपा करो िक भगवान के िलए संुदर 
सा मंिदर व वंृदावन धाम बन सक�  ।Ðीलwभुपाद जी आपसे िवनती है िक िजस wकार अभी तक आपकी कृपा बनी üई है एउसी 
wकार आगे भी ऐसी ही कृपा और आशीवा�द बनाए रखना। Ðील wभुपाद जी आपके बताए अनुसार कुछ प³रवार भ�� म� आगे बढ़ 
रहा हैए मंगला आरती तक पüंच गए हf मेरी आपसे हाथ जोड़कर िवनती है िक वह उनको भी आपकी कृपा और आशीवा�द िमलता 
रहे।  wभुपाद जी आप ऐसा आशीवा�द बरसाओ िक हमने िवन6ता आ जाए एऔर हम सब नए लोगो ंको जोड़ सक� ए उô� भगवान 
की कथा और भगवान के बारे म� और हरे कृ� मं� के बारे म� बता सके। Ðील wभुपाद जी आप हम� भगवान के wित wेम व िवÿास 
बना रहे ऐसा आशीवा�द wदान कर�  । दंडवत wणाम् ! 

आपकी दासी  

भ��न ³रंकी धूत 

Bhaktin Sangeeta Vijay 
gjs d`".kk 

ije iwtuh; izHkqikn th ds pj.k deyks es esjk dksfV dksfV nMor iz.kke 

izHkqikn th vki gekjs xq: gS xq: eryc Hkkjh Kku ds dkj.k Hkkjh vki czgkfu"B gS D;ksfd vkidks czgk vkSj ije cy 
Hkxoku ds izfr vklfDr gS ogh vklfDr vkius ges fl[kk;k gSA ge rks ?kksj va/kdkj es Mqcs Fks vkius ges izdk’k iz/kku 
djds bl lalkj ds vfo/kkofud xg.k v/kadkj ls lMus ls mckj fy;k gS tc ls vki gekjs thou es vk;s gS gekjk 
thou fcYdqy cny x;k gj iy ge vkidks gekjs thou es eglwl djrs gS d`".kk dh HkfDr djuk] Hkksx yxkuk] 
rqylh iwtk lc vkids dkj.k gS ges vk;k gSA 

vkids }kjk pyk;k x;k d`".k Hkkouke`r la/k ls tqMus ds ckn ges HkfDr le> es vk;h vkids O;ko[kku lqudj vkidh 
fdrkcks dks ik fd ge vkids f’k"; cus vkSj vkidh pyk;h x;h laLFkk ls tqMdj vkids lsod ds lsod cus vkSj 
lsok djs vkius gh ges fn{kk ds Lrj rd igqpk;kWa gSA 
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,slh d`ik ge ij cuk;s j[kuk cl esjh ;gh vk’kk gS fd vkidk vk’khZokn ge ij lnk cuk jgs vkSj gl d`".kHkkokuke`r 
la/k ls tqMs jgs vkSj gekjh HkfDr de uk gks ;s lc vkids vk’khZokn ls gh lEHko gSA 

izHkqikn vkids fcuk ge dqN ugh dj ldrs vki 'kq} d`".kk ds HkDr gS vki gekjh HkfDr dh lh 

Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra 
	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to srila Prabhupada On this auspicious day of 
your divine grace appearance I wish to describe my gratitude as follow. Prabhupada I'm glad to thank u for giving 
me the opportunity to serve you for lots of services.like collecting donations , book distribution etc. Prabhupada 
you are so merciful that you help me to do this services. Prabhupada only by your mercy	 this year we did this 
services without your mercy it's impossible. And also Prabhupada thank u so much that again you give me the 
opportunity to again continue my education. And Prabhupada we got lots of problems in our life inspite of that you 
help us to being in Krishna consciousness movement. Thank u so much and please give me this opportunity to 
serve Krishna and you again and again.and please guide me that	 I never fall down in bhakti Marg and being in 
Krishna consciousness and I never left your association.and Prabhupada please forgive me	 for my previous mistakes 
and keep me always at your lots feet.		Jai srila Prabhupada	 

Trying to become your servent, 

Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra 

Bhaktin Saroj Soni 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance again and again.	All glories to Your Lotus feet. On the most sacred occasion of 
your appearance anniversary in this world I fall in the dust of Your lotus feet and beg for the ability to properly 
glorify your divine character. By Your grace Srila Prabhupada I am bathing and dressing the Archa-Vigraha form 
which is non-different from Sri Krishna Himself. Now I am chanting 16 rounds daily and reading Gita by Your 
Grace. 

Your Aspirant Servant,  

Bhaktin Saroj Soni 

Bhaktin Seema Mohta 
Respected Guruji SrilaPrabhupada, 

Thankyou for liberating me from this material world by your teachings. I have joined Hare Krishna Movement in 
Jaipur city and attended the course Yoga for Life! It is a wonderful eye-opener for ones existence in this world! 
Prasasam is also a part of it and it is so delicious! Chanting of Hare Krishna mantra is so soothing to the soul! Hare 
Krishna hare Krishna krishna krishna hare hare hare Rama hare Rama Rama Rama hare hare! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Seema Mohta 
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Bhaktin Sudha Mishra 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you.	I offer my dandvat pranam onto your lotus feet.	This is the 4th	Vyasa Puja offerings on to your 
lotus feet. As you already know that first I came in touch with you by your Akshyapatra temple since 4 year and 
after that by your grace have change my life from material to spiritual and I really thankful to get your association 
in the form of your disciples and by learnt Krishna bhakti, kirtana, books and one of my favorite” prasadam”.	This 
year is very tough for me in devotion as you already know everything that by your grace my 2nd	son came to this 
material world more over I am able to follow your instruction of 16 round chanting and for this by your mercy I 
started following Shrimad Bhagavatam listening, reading books so kindly bless so that I will able to maintain quality 
in my devotion as I am unable to do so far because of my both children. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless both children so that they will become your devotee and spread Krishna consciousness as 
it’s my dream to make my son as your devotee and I will be very grateful.	Prabhupada, I really very thankful to you 
as you consider me for your initiation as I think I am unqualified, fool no 1 and many more for this 
post.	Prabhupada, you are so merciful so I request you keep my family onto your lotus feet so that they will always 
follow your instruction and forgive me for my mistakes and show me the devotional path so that I will always 
associate with you and finally don’t left my hand also as without you I am nothing. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Sudha 

Bhaktin Suman Shekhawat 
पूजनीय	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी, 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	wणाम, 

आपकी	यह	दासी	भ��	का	कखग	भी	नही	ंजानती	तीन	साल	पहले	मंिदर	के	पास	रहने	का	अवसर	िमला,	बचपन	से	सीखा	था	िक	कृ
�	भगवान	िव�ु	के	अवतार	हf	तो	दश�न	करने	के िलए	मंिदर	आती	थी	िफर	wभुजी	नेकहा िक	भगवान	के	नाम	का	जप  

कर� 	तो	करने	लगी	I	यहां	मंिदर	के	भ�	कÍाओ	के	मा�म	से	कृ�	भावनामृत	के	बारे	म�	बüत	सहज	भाव	से	बताते	हf 
िक	हम	इसको	अपनाने	के	िलए	आतुर	हो	जाते 

हf	I	धीरे	धीरेसोपान	चढ़ते	üए	हम	गुóदेव	wभुपाद	के	बताए	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	िबना	िकसी	किठनाई	के	कर	सकते	हf	l	लेिकन	पूव�	ज
Î	के	संÔारो	ंतथा	गृह7थी	की	उलझनो	ंके	कारण	पूण�	एकाâता	तथा	संतुिÓ	के	साथ	आपकेआदेश,	िनयम	पालन	नही	ंहो	पाते	I	आप
के	चरण	कमलो	ंम�	िनवेदन	है 

िक	आप	मुझे	इतनी	साम3�	द� 	िक	आपके	बताए	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	कर	सकँू	िफर	भ��	तो	आपके	कृपा	wसाद	áप	म�	wाæ	हो	जाए
गी	ऎसा	मेरािवÿास	है	I 

आपकी	दासानुदासी 
भ��न	सुमन	शेखावत (जयपुर) 

Bhaktin Sushila Jaiswal 
पूÑ गुóदेव Ðीला wभुपाद 

आपके Ðी चरणो ंमे मेरा और मेरे पित का कोिट कोटी नमन!	हम� आपके ¸ारा 7थािपत हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़े üए अभी 
एक वष� ही üआ है,	आपके सभी शु¹ भ�ो ंके ¸ारा चलाये जा रहे wोâाम से हम� काफी सहायता व लाभ wाæ üआ 
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है!	पहले भी हम भगवान के नाम का जाप करते थे,	स-ंग आिद सुनते थे शायद भगवान ने उसी से wस� होकर		हमे भ�� 
म� अित शी� बढ़ाने के िलए आपके Ðी चरणो	ं	तक हमे पüँचाया है!म� आपका और भगवान का िदल से धmवाद देती 
yं!जब से हमने हरे कृ� महामं� का जप तथा भगवान को भोग लगाकर wसाद खाना शुá िकया है तब से हमारे जीवन 
म� िवशेष प³रवत�न आया है!हम िबना लाहशुन /ाज का खाना नही ंखाते थे लेिकन के भगवान को भोग लगाकर खाने की 
बजह हमारा लाहशुन /ाज भी घर म� खाना बंद हो गया है!हमे		महामं� को जपने से बड़ा आन( आता है!हम� आपके 
¸ारा चलाये जा रहे हरे कृ� मूवम�ट व आपके ¸ारा िलखी गयी पु¿को		के मा#�म से बüत कुछ ¾ान व भ�� wाæ हो 
रही है!हम आपका िफर से आभार wकट करते हf,	हम तन,	मन,	धन से इस जीवन और अगले जीवन म� भी आपकी औऱ 
कृ� की सेवा करना चाहते है!इसके िलए आप अपनी कृपाúिÓ मुझ पर और मेरे प³रवार के सभी सद,ो ंपर		बनाये रख�! 

आपकी तु¼ दासी. 

भ��न	सुशीला जेषवाल 

Bhaktin Tanisha Dasi 
Please accept my humble obeisance		on your lotus feet	srila Prabhupada. 

I am a fallen servant of your . I am very unhappily sad that now I am not maintaining all my spiritual	activities 
therefore by your mercy I am doing only 16 rounds and tulsi aarti also	I am also not reading your books daily I 
believed I can do nothing without your mercy .so please blessed me always ‘’ blessed me , blessed me , blessed me 
‘’		my spiritual father I always remember your words. 

Your fallen servant	 

Bhakta Tanisha Dasi 

Bhaktin Veena Sharma 
हरे कृ�ा 

पुÑनीय Ðील wभुपाद 

कोिट कोिट wणाम 

मनुÌाणां सह�ेषु कश्ि◌चÕतित िस¹ये। 

यततामिप िस¹ानां कश्ि◌चÎां वेिå तßतः।।7ण्3।। 

कई हजार मनुÌो ंमे से कोई एक िसि¸ के िलए wय शील होता है। और इस तरह िसि¸ wाæ करने वालो मे से िवरला ही कोइ एक 

मुझे वा¿व मे समझ पाता है। यह "यं भगवान कृ� भगवद्◌्गीता म� कह रहे है। 

हॉ wभुपाद वह î�� आप ही है जो हर î�� को अपनी पु¿को ंके मा�म से केवल Ðी कृ� से wेम करना िसखा रह� है।	 आरा�ो 
भगवान mजेश तनयः। 

मे◌ै◌ं आपकी पु¿को ंका िनयिमत áप से अ�यन कर रही ü◌ॅ 

गुáदेव को कोिट कोिट wणाम 

सेिवका 

भ��न वीना शमा� 
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Bhaktin Vimla Meena 
परम प़ू�ीय wभुपाद जी,	आपके चरणकमलो ंमे मेरा कोिट कोिट wणाम।	 

'Ðील wभुपाद जी'-	 

	मैन� आपकी शरण म� आकर जो wाæ िकया है उसे î� करने के िलए मेरे पास श! िह नही ंहf िफर भी कुछ िलखने 
की कोिशश मैन� की है	आपके		संपक�  मे आने स़े पहले मेरा जीवन िनरथ�क था। हम पशु की भां�½ खाने सोने मे जीवन 
îथ� कर रह� थे।	आपकी शरण मे आकर ही मैन� जाना की जीवन का एक ही ल¼ है Ðीकृ� से अपने सvंध को पुô 
7थािपत करना। आपने ही हमे	'महा मंञ'	और िवâह सेवा		का मह्तव समझाया।	 

आपके स1ूणॆ िनदॆशो का इमानदारी से पालन करते üए सदैव आपकी व Ðीकृ� की सेवा करती रyंगी। 

आपकी दासी अनुदासी। 

भ��न	िवमला मीणा 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Jodhpur Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Aprameya Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my innumerable obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The most auspicious day of your appearance on this planet gives the conditioned souls like me a great opportunity 
and fortune to glorify Your 

Divine Grace and also glorify the mercy bestowed on us by Supreme Lord Sri Krishna that He sent you for our 
deliverance. 

Many times you mentioned in your enlightening lectures that appearance days of different incarnations of the 
Supreme Lord provide us a great chance for associating with Him and thereby purifying ourselves. 

Similarly it's a matter of great jubilation and purification to celebrate Your Divine Appearance Day. Also, it is said 
by a great Vaishanava acharya and poet Srila Narottama Das Thakur that "One becomes purified by sacred Ganges 
river only after taking bath in it but a pure devotee of Lord like your goodself is so potent and magnanimous that 
he purifies simply by giving his darshan " 

You bestowed your causeless mercy by purifying innumerable living entities during your physical presence on this 
planet and you still continue to purify hundreds and thousands of souls through your transcendental vani form. 

And, as your disciple I'm meant to dedicate my full energy to spread your transcendental vani to other suffering 
souls engaged in material affairs so that they also become fortunate by receiving your causeless mercy. Though I 
have a strong desire to act in this way as mentioned in last year's Vyasa Puja offering but somehow or other I am 
not able to act in this direction. I know that wholly and solely I am only responsible for this. It may be because of 
my lack of sincerity and seriousness. Yet, I have a great hope that soon by your divine arrangement I will be able to 
fully engage my mind, words and body in preaching your divine mission. 

Srila Prabhupad, here, I sincerely want to extend my gratitude towards you that because of your mercy only we are 
getting the priceless and valuable association of senior Vaishnavas who are your ardent followers. I strongly feel 
that simply by associating with such great 'Guru dasas' or 'Guru bhaktas' my life will become successful beyond any 
doubts. 

Therefore, my only prayer to you is that please always keep me in the association of such advanced Vaishnavas and 
bless me with a drop of your mercy by making me meek and humble so that I sincerely follow the instructions of 
my senior God-brothers. 

Your fallen servant,  

Aprameya Krishna Dasa 
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Bhaktavatar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine feet. 

Prabhupada, sometime I wonder after seeing your tremendous faith, unprecedented love for Krishna. And amazing 
was to see you doing such a hard work for spreading mission of Sri Chaitnya Mahaprabhu. Your Divine Grace 
actually proved that simply if somebody dedicate his life for the service of Krishna (ye tu sarvani karmani,mayi 
sannyasya mat-parah) then his life is perfect or his life will become perfect. Seeing all these qualities I remember 
one of your pastime which is as follows:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Devotee: You must be higher than the paramhamsa stage, Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada: I am lower than you. I am lower than you. 

Devotee: You are so beautiful. You are paramhamsa, but still, you are preaching to us. 

Prabhupada: No, I am lower than you. I am lowest of the all creatures. I am simply trying to execute the order of 
my spiritual master. That’s all. That should be the business of everyone. Try best. Try your best to execute the 
higher order. That is the safest way of progressing. One may be in the lowest stage, but if he tries to execute the 
duty entrusted upon him, he is perfect. He may be in lowest stage, but because he is trying to execute the duty 
entrusted to him, then he is perfect. That is the consideration. (Lecture SB 6.1.34-39-Surat,Dec 19,1970). 

Here you have told that by following instructions of guru, disciple can become perfect. Again & again I pay my 
dandwats to you. You have taught everything by a live example. Still I see myself not able to follow your divine 
instructions. Please award a particle of mercy so that I can follow your instructions strictly.	 

Time is counting its days, nights, months & years, anarthas looks still like unshaken hill. Even though it’s very 
difficult to curb down the anarthas, but by the dint of your mercy somewhere few anarthas are reduced till some 
extent. It’s great reciprocation of yourself & Krishna.	 

By your mercy somewhere land allotment procedure for temple is started. It’s a great opportunity given by senior 
devotees to us by which we can think of doing such heavy looking sevas. We need your constant guidance & mercy. 
This thing looked like stuck for a long time. This is one of the most important seva allotted by them. Please bestow 
you mercy so that our team can please the vaisnavas by getting this land allotted this year only somehow. At other 
land also work has to be started. Please make me able to something good at that place. I understand that I’m really 
not that much capable, but for the pleasure of yourself, all vaisnavas & Krishna please allow me to do so.		 

(Gurudev Kripa bindu diya koro ei dase trnapekha ati hina). 

Please make me puppet in your hand. Life may be going through any turmoil, but I shouldn’t forget your mercy & 
ever try to keep pace with your divine instruction. I should keep trying to expand your divine movement for helping 
the suffering souls. You can understand all my feelings.	 Please make me stronger, attached to Krishna, attached to 
the Holy Name, and real servant of Vaisnavas. I again beg your mercy. 

Your fallen servant	  

Bhaktavatar Dasa 
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Hrishikesh Dasa 
All glories to srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada your book, lecture, letter, and conversation with devotee is always Inspiration for me. 

Your letters and, conversations with devotee is always helpful to me to understand the importance of Krishna 
consciousness, 

Whenever I get difficulties in preaching, I start to read your letters and conversations and it shows me the way how 
to deal with this situation,and it gives me enough enthusiasm. 

Prabhupada your compassion, humanity, wisdom, humour, knowledge, determination, and love for Krishna is 
unparalleled. 

I want to mention one instance which shows your love for Krishna. 

Indradyumna Swami:we come down when Prabhupada was paying his kartals and singing 

"Jaya Radha Madhav kunja Bihari, Gopi Jana Vallabha Girivara Dhari" Hearing Prabhupada sing about spiritual 
world Radha and Krishna, Giri Goverdhana, Yamuana, everything about us stopped We were mesmerized we 
entered the spiritual world through Prabhupada sound vibration . Prabhupada was looking at Radha parisisvara and 
suddenly he started shivering "Oh, No, Prabhupada sick, something happening !!:" Kunja Bihari......... and 
Prabhupada stopped singing. I was sitting in front of Srila Prabhupada Vyasasna and noticed Prabhupada's eyes 
welled up and then overflowed with tears. We hear Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's prayer."O Govinda feeling your 
separation, I am considering a movement to be like twelve years or more tear are flowing from my eyes like torrent 
of Rain."in the same way Prabhupada. 

Tears were flowing, thought here I am in material world and Prabhupada in spiritual world and by his causeless 
mercy I am getting what it's like to be in Vrindavan to have love for Radha and Krishna. 

Prabhupada please forgive me for my offences which I committed knowingly and unknowingly. 

And give me your mercy so I continue my spiritual journey. 

Your fallen servant	  

Hrishikesh Dasa 

Jagat Bandhu Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you are very merciful to this conditioned soul. You are engaging me in the service of your 
Transcendental Movement, although I am not qualified or I don't have the qualities of a devotee. You are only my 
hope who can give me all the intelligence to serve Krishna. By your causeless mercy I came to know that I am part 
and parcel of Krishna, my only duty is to always serve Krishna and think about Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada		once you said that if the heart is pure you will guide the disciple within	the heart. Please give me 
that purity of heart		so that I may always be guided by you as you like. At present my heart is filled with lots of 
material desires for sense gratification. By your causeless mercy all the desires can be purified, And there should be 
only one desire to Serve Krishna , nothing else. 
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On this auspicious occasion I request you Srila Prabhupada please save me from maya and give me eternal shelter 
at your Lotus Feet . 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Jagat Bandhu Gopal Dasa, Jodhpur 

Kuru Pravira Dasa 
om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah “ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him.” 

Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your			Divine Grace! 

Five years have passed in Krishna consciousness under your lotus feet, by your mercy last year you have accepted 
me formally as your disciple and now I’m enjoying		serving you more responsibly and trying to improve in serving. 
Your teachings and your pastimes are always the source of inspiration for me in my devotional service. The struggle 
that you underwent to form the Krishna consciousness movement in the West and in all parts of the World is always 
the inspiring force for me in all of my activities 

Srila Prabhupada, the system that you have created is always helping me for my spiritual advancement. The system 
of authority is so powerful that it keeps me away from all kinds of anxiety and trouble in devotional service. Please 
help me become more sincere towards my authorities and superiors. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am not eligible to render devotional service to you and Their Lordships, yet by your mercy I am 
getting opportunity to render service and rectify my mistakes again and again. This sadhana bhakti process is so 
powerful that it is helping me to clear all my anarthas by your grace. Please give me strength so that I can rigidly 
follow all you instruction and rules and regulations as a sadhaka. Whenever challenges or struggle comes in my 
spiritual life, I always remember you and your instructions. A thought of you during service and other activity is so 
powerful even that alone gives boost to my enthusiasm. Also your teachings and instructions are so potent and are 
helping me in every step of my spiritual life to serve you more consciously. 

Srila Prabhupada, serving you eternally is my aspiration. Please give me sufficient strength to render service under 
the guidance of my authorities and superiors so that I do not deviate from the path that you have set up and do not 
work whimsically and always satisfy and please them as well as you. 

And at last Prabhupada, please keep me under shelter of your lotus feet and always bestow your mercy on me so 
that I can follow your instructions more sincerely such as attending the morning program more cautiously, 
attentively chanting, scrutinizingly		and systematic reading of your books and also help me develop full 
concentration, right mood and systematic approach towards my fund raising service and preaching the message of 
Krishna consciousness to the people.																																																																		 

Srila Prabhupada, concluding my words, please help me to remember you in my every activity such that I can 
become your sincere and humble servant eternally. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Kuru Pravira Dasa 
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Saumya Narsimha Das 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today is the most unique day in the whole calendar as you appeared on the earth just before 122 years back as 
predicted by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 500 years ago that my chief Commander will come and he will inundate 
the whole world by Harinam.	 Just as Lord Indra shower rains of	 water which is practically very soothing when 
showered in burning summer similarly you showered the Harinam mercy rain which you brought from the ocean 
of mercy {Lord Chaitanya} on the conditioned souls like us who were burning in this	 fiery world without even 
knowing that we are burning. The clouds of Lord Indra do not have surety of rain at every place, but your clouds 
of Harinam showered mercy rain in every town & village. Your Raining started when you were just 5 year old in 
the form of Ratha Yatra & Prasadam distrubation and continue even today. It is said in the Srimad Bhagavatam 
1.19.34 

sännidhyät te mahä-yogin pätakäni mahänty api sadyo naçyanti vai puàsäà viñëor iva suretaräù 

Just as the atheist cannot remain in the presence of the Personality of Godhead, so also the invulnerable sins of a 
man are immediately vanquished in the presence of saintly personalities. 

The rainy water is having the qualities of washing the external dirt of something but your rain will surely wash 
everyone’s external & internal dirt of sinful propensities.	 If someone wants to enjoy a bath in the rainy water he 
has to come out in an open space where there is no coverings of walls & roof similarly if somebody wants to enjoy 
your rain of spiritual bliss he has to surrender completely to the system of authority created by you, he has to come 
out of the thick walls of sense gratification, furtive mentality & mental speculation. 

Recently I understood theoretically that spiritual life is totally in the hands of spiritual master & Krishna. We may 
have big big plans for doing something but until the Lord sanctions, nothing can happen, so we should be 
completely depend on the Lord, continuing with our full efforts. 

Srila Prabhupad, Even though I am trying to work hard to execute the service allotted by you to me, also sometimes 
when I am away from your instructions maya gives me heavy kick of sense gratification which injures me a lot and 
then it takes	 3-4 days for me to heal it. It is really very painful & demotivating to me. Sometimes it looks like I just 
can’t do anything. I start thinking that I myself is not a good player but you have given me the job of a coach. 
Srila	 Bhaktivinod Thakur in one of his song says: 

ekäké ämära, nähi päya bala,	 hari-näma-saìkértane tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä,	 deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

Very rightly applied on me that I do not find the strength to carry on alone the saìkértana of the holy name of 
Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name 

of Kåñëa. 

kåñëa se tomära, kåñëa dite päro,	 	 tomära çakati äche 

Kåñëa is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. 

My dear Prabhupad, You have already revealed us the easiest way to attain the goal of life. Now I just want to keep 
every step according to your guidance. As you took the instructions of your master as your life & soul bless us to 
become that much serious so we can also take your instructions as our life & soul. Give me the necessary strength 
& determination to remain a part of your Brahmacari ashram & to keep good dealings with all the Vaishnavas. 
Thank you so much. 

Trying to be your servant, Saumya Narsimha Dasa 
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Bhakta Aayush 
Being curious and skeptical by nature, I always wondered in my head why something happened and how it has 
happened. 

This ‘why and how’ has led me to “Krishna Consciousness” and the precious Hare Krishna Movement and the 
devotees involved therein. 

I had this friend named: Antima Todi, she is a pure and dedicated devotee of Lord KRISHNA. 

On the other hand, I, being born in Jain Family had different god & demigods.. Mahaveer Swami being superior. 

She used to share with me her experiences and the level of devotion she is putting like waking up 3:30 AM and 
going meera temple on daily basis and attending every single moment to earn the credit of KRISHNA’S mercy. 

We used to debate and argue over silly illogical happenings and so called miracles happened mostly with antima 
herself. 

I never accepted anything until and unless my common sense and left brain supported with right one attached with 
memory full of required knowledge, accepts it. We fought, we argued and the time passes.. one day dated 15 
December, 2017, I, being tired with my books decided to look for some entertainment and logged in to 
BookMyShow. 

I saw a movie named: “Hare Krishna, The Mantra, The Movement and The swami who started it all”. I went for it 
at the theatre and guess who I found there? 

The blessed, glorious and shining devotees of Iskcon burning their energy with pure intention of devotion and 
service by chanting, dancing and acting everything for lord krishna and fulfilling the dream of Srila Prabhupada. 

Prima Facie, I again ignored such activity and the people gathered there. 

But then being music lover I just went little closer to listen and see the pattern of the music played by them. 

There Soumya Narsimha Prabhu Ji with his spiritual rattling and penetration in his eyes attracted me and asked to 
join. I, feeling surprised and amused held hands and started with the flow. Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. 

I didn’t even knew what they including me were doing and why. 

I then, reached ticket counter and found all tickets taken up by the people gathered outside i.e. All devotees and 
servants of KRISHNA. 

I approached one of them to give me one and yes without a shadow of a doubt, they let me in. 

Movie goes well and now the journey of my KRISHNA Consciousness begins. 

After 2 hours I met with prabhu dressed up in saffron and head being bald with a little pony at the centre. 

He impressed me by giving me instant answers to my queries and asked me to show up at the premises of the holy 
place. 

I went and enquired, enquired and enquired. 

He (Soumya Narsimha Prabhu Ji) answered, answered and answered. 

This way I, with KRISHNA’s mercy came up to join ISKCON and the wonderful IQ level people servicing LORD 
KRISHNA possessing high quality unwavering focus and presence of mind. 
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Their knowledge and precision regarding life and its purpose is accurate enough to impress and make any ignorant 
a sensible humane i.e. a servant of ultimate creator Lord Krishna and master in the eyes of material world. 

I wish every blessed reader to join and contribute. 

Bhakta Aayush 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I’m very fortunate to come here in contact with you in this very life. I’m not eligible person to practice Krishna 
Consciousness, I keep falling down in this process, yet you’re merciful. Your teachings and books have become an 
integral part of my life today. As I read your books and hear your lectures, videos again and again new insights are 
unfolding and I can feel my spiritual growth. There is pure ecstasy to hear more and more about the pastimes of 
the Supreme Lord, without your blessings and teachings this would have never happened to me. I consciously try 
to serve you Prabhupada but my sub-conscious mind and body is not pure and they are still working for my material 
will and wish. I mindfully try to remember you as you are my spiritual master and you only can take back to our 
eternal and original father Krishna. Your guidance is mandatory and you arrange it gracefully which come to all 
your followers through your lectures, books and devotees association. 

	In Caitanya-caritāmṛta , the instructions given by Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu to Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī - brahmāṇḍa 
bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja The living entity wanders throughout 
different planets in different forms and bodies, but if by chance he comes in contact with a bona fide spiritual 
master, by the grace of the spiritual master he receives Lord Kṛṣṇa's shelter, and his devotional life begins. 

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who is none other than Krishna Himself, made animals to sing and dance for the holy 
name of Krishna. You being a Pure Devotee of the Supreme Lord, made people who were living a life worst than 
animals, to utter the holy name of the Lord and accept the path of pure devotion.		

Although I am Your most unqualified candidate for performing devotional service. Since your glories are unlimited, 
I’ll attempt to describe one of Your glories on this memorable day. One day a lady raised her hand after Prabhupada 
had finished Bhagavad-Gita class. She had a question. She asked “In the Bhagavad Gita it is said if one thinks of 
Krishna at the time of death, one will go to Krishna. Now my question is what if I think of You at the time of death? 
Will it have the same effect? Prabhupada didn’t answer right away. He closed his eyes for two or three seconds and 
then smiled and said, “That is very nice.” He said, “yes, it will have the same effect.” 

Prabhupada, it’s really my great fortune that I came in touch with you and your spiritual movement. On this 
auspicious day of your divine appearance, I humbly pray to continue to shower your mercy upon this fallen soul to 
progress in Krishna Consciousness and empower me to serve your divine mission to the best of my extent possible. 
Please bless me Prabhupada so that I may never get neutralised by any material opulence. I’m sorry for all offenses 
committed by me. I highly regret for everything. Bless me Your Divine Grace that in whichever state of life I enter 
I may never forget Krishna at any point of time and always keep myself engaged in the service of the Lord.		

With a desire of serving Lord throughout the life in every possible way I just bow down to your Lotus Feet. Please 
allow me to remain your humble servant. 

Always aspiring to be in your service, 

Bhakta Aditya 
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Bhakta Ajay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet,	 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada 

On this auspicious occasion of vyas puja offering every attempt of describing your causeless mercy on to suffering 
living entities like me will be incomplete. Because Prabhupada you have given a wonderful process of Krishna 
consciousness which is full of eternity, bliss and knowledge. I was suffering greatly and was butchered by the 
illusory energy before you casted your merciful glance and changed my complete life. 

'My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth', this we say 
every morning and I know that there is nothing better than this for me. So Prabhupada please bestow some mercy 
so that I may not go even an inch away from your instructions. 

Prabhupada, I am full of faults and that is why I find faults in other devotees and it give me pleasure also and I feel 
so much satisfaction when someone glorifies me but I foolishly forget that this very life is given by you and nothing 
belongs to me. So Prabhupada please be merciful upon me so that I can get rid of this anartha of fault finding and 
being independent from you and Krishna. 

Prabhupada please be merciful upon me so that I can develop great faith in the holy name of Krishna and chant my 
rounds attentively, become respectful to each and every living entity and never be proud and always be a humble 
servant of yours. 

This whole world is suffering greatly because of the lack of Krishna Consciousness, please give me sufficient 
strength so that I can develop a wonderful preaching spirit and be sincere and connect sincere souls to this 
wonderful mission so that they can experience the great pleasure of association of wonderful Lord and his wonderful 
devotees. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada	 

Yours most insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ajay		

Bhakta Ashish 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I am paying very humble obeisance unto you and begging your mercy, so that, at whichever place I may live, in any 
situation, I can follow your instructions and principles. 

There are so many things which I couldn't follow fully in my life but you are so merciful my master,	 you always 
gave me strength to follow four regulative principles. 

I had	 broken all regulative principles before coming to your shelter. I have done so many mistakes but you never 
kicked me out from your shelter. It was a great misfortune and my cowardice that I didn't accept your offer . 

Oh my spiritual master please be merciful upon me and forgive me, for all faults I have commited . 

Pleasa give me desire to serve you and Krishna at my best level and give sincerity in devotional service. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Ashish 
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Bhakta Bhupendra Hudda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and worthless obeisances,	 

Gurudeva, you are a liberated soul and I am a conditioned soul how could I, glorify you, your glories don’t have 
limits because you are devotee of, unlimited, lord Krsna, still on the most auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja or yours 
Appearance day, I’ll try to glorify you by yours mercy only ….. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim  

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

You are transparent via medium to absolute truth, the, Supreme Personality of God- Head ‘KRSNA’. And by your 
limitless, causeless mercy this fool with imperfect senses and deluded mind became able to see via you, oh! Merciful 
Srila Gurudeva, what is truth, what aim of human form of life is and what is illusion. By yours mercy only now I 
am theoretically little bit convinced about my constitutional position, 

jévera 'svarupa' haya kåñëera 'nitya-däsa' 

By rendering service to your lotus feet , following your orders whole heartedly ,reading yours books daily which 
are nothing but your personal association	 I know one day I will be practically also convinced . 

Just like Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, made the wild Tigers, Monkeys, Deers and other animal dance and chant 
KRSNA’S holy name, non- different from Krishna ,ecstatically by touch of his toe only , similarly, oh! Gurudeva 
your books which are dictated directly by Krishna made this unlimitedly ignorant soul Krishna conscious. Oh! 
Master you are touchstone of Krsna Prema, Otherwise No seventy year old man with 40 rupees and some books 
simply by chanting or doing kirtana on little drum in unknown country and by his association can change the most 
ignorant souls, malecchas to very nice devotee of Krishna . 

You translated oh! Gurudeva the voluminous Srimad Bhagvatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita and gave very living 
purports, one line of your books can change a fool into a devotee of lord.	 

mäyä mugdha jéver nähi svataù kåñëa-jïäna jévera kåpäya kailä kåñëa veda-puräëa 

(Cc. Madhya 20.122) 

The forgetful living entities or conditioned souls have forgotten their relationship with the Supreme Lord, and they 
are engrossed in thinking of material activities. Just to transfer their thinking power to the spiritual sky, Kåñëa has 
given a great number of Vedic literatures. 

But we are so fallen that without actual translation and bonafide commentary, as you did, cannot understand the 
essence of Vedic scriptures. Your books are so powerful that if any one read one line of any book then very quickly 
he becomes free from maya and his life becomes successful. This is because your books are as good as Krsna as you 
yourself said 

“Taking shelter of these books means taking shelter of Krsna.” 

Letter to Bhavananda -- Bombay 28 October, 1970: 

It is stated in the Bhagavad-gita that Maya is very strong, unsurmountable, but one who surrenders to Krsna—Maya 
does not touch him. So, all our books are as good as Krsna because we deal in the books about Krsna only. Therefore, 
taking shelter of these books means taking shelter of Krsna—there is no doubt about it and if you stick to this 
principle there will be no attack from Maya. 
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Oh! Gurudeva you are nitya-siddha parikara, eternal associate of lord sri krsna in golaka vrindavana and still you 
comes here in this material world to save fallen souls like me by preaching about Krsna and Srimati RadhaRani 
,without your boundless mercy how I	 would be able to understand the power of Hare Krsna mahamantra (nämnäm 
akäri bahudhä nija-sarva-çaktis)	 and know that Chaitanya mahaprabhu is Krsna Himself and Nityanada prabhu is 
Lord Baladeva the first personal expansion of Kåñëa, Himself and without the mercy of sad goswamis ,acharyas and 
panchtattva we cannot expect KrsnaPrema. 

I am fully conditioned highly baffled, bewildered soul, you have shown little mercy on me, still I am in tight clutches 
of illusionary energy of lord, Maya, and have no interest in holy name which is non- different from Krsna (kali-käle 
näma-rüpe kåñëa-avatära) nor I have keen interest in your books , no love for Chaitanya – Nitai is developed in my 
heart .I am mentally loose also , this is not disqualification but with the mental state I am having now I won’t be 
able to distribute books and preach which you desired the most . Please bestow some more mercy. 

So oh! Master have mercy on this ignorant soul, save me	 from strong clutches of Maya , develop my interest in holy 
name ,in your books ,develop my attraction towards your lotus feet ,sadgoswamis , develop my	 love for Chaitanya- 
Nitai and for Lord Krsna and Radharani along with His associates in my heart . Without your mercy all this is 
impossible .O! Master be merciful, without your mercy I can’t make advancement in krsna consciousness. 

Yours eternal servant, 

Bhakta Bhupendra Hudda	

Bhakta Bilaki Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your most holy lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

jai sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu-nityananda sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare" 

On this occasion of celebration on the birth day of srilla Prabhupad, I therefore humbly pray at your lotus feet again 
and again to please give me the courage, strength, and protection (internal and external both) 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He	has no enemies. He 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. (SB 3.25.21) 

I am very happy	and peaceful, and it seemed like Bhagavad devotion touched me, because,	Krishna is with me all 
the time. 

	Hence I humbly pray to Your Divine Grace to bless me and permit me to move forward in the direction that you 
desired us to practice Krsna consciousness. Our attempts and projects will boldly glorify you, and you alone, we 
wish to dedicate all our life, action and activities to Your Divine Grace only. 

By reading Srimad Bhagwatam and many more books, which is written by Prabhupad and try again and again to my 
best for achieving Bhhagavad Bhakti in association with bhakta mandali and satsang also. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Bilaki Das Bohra		
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Bhakta Dinesh 

जय Ðीला wभुपाद "हरे कृ�ा" 

	हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़ने से पहले मुझे आ�ा�Ûक संसार का इतना ¾ान नही ंथा िक भगवान एक हf केवल कृ�ा बाकी सब कृ�ा 
के अंश है और इस कलयुग म� भी ऐसी आ�ा�Ûकता यहां हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट म� देखने को िमली मf पहले भगवान और देवताओ ंको 
एक ही मानता था लेिकन	 यहां आके मुझे यह पता चला िक भगवान तो एक हf कृ�ा बाकी सभी उसके अंश है और िशव उनके 

सबसे बड़े वै�व भ� हf और मुझे यह भी ¾ात üआ िक मf ऐक आÛा yं	 जो कभी भी नही ंमरती मf यहां भौितक जीवन म� कÓ भोग 

रहा yं वा¿िवक खुशी तो कृ� की भ�� म� है	 और Ðीला wभुपाद के ले�र से मुझे बüत कुछ सीखने को िमला भगवत गीता की 
Qास अट�ड करता yं माला भी करता yं और बुक रीिडंग भी करता yं िजससे मुझे शांित का अनुभव होता है और यह मf जीवन भर 

उतारना चाहता yं मेरी जो भी परेशानी थी भोतीक ओर आ�ा�Ûक	 अब वे ठीक हो गई जयÐीला पभुपाद 

हरे कृ�ा दंडवत	 wणाम 

आपका िशÌ दास 

भ� िदनेश 

Bhakta Harish Chandra 
My dear Shrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Due to mercy of Lord Krishna I came to in touch with you. 

I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupada because of your inspiration and guidance; I came to know Krishna as 
supreme	 

personality of Godhead	 

Please forgive me that I did so many sins knowingly and unknowingly. Please give me spiritual strength 

so that I will not fall down to any material desire. 

My dear spiritual master, please guide me and please help me in progressing in Krishna consciousness, 

	Hey Prabhupada please show me the direction	 that should not miss	 any day chanting 16 round and reading your 
transcendental books 

Your padasevaka 

Bhakta Harish Chandra 

Bhakta Himanshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and bless me to achieve perfection 
in spiritual life. 

Nowadays my spiritual life is not going well. Without association of devotees I have become totally blind. I am not 
able to chant properly and hearing Bhagwatam, book reading become almost obsolete from my life. It is not that I 
have become very busy but in reality it is all due to my laziness. And the most interesting thing is that I am not able 
to realize my mistake. 

I remember, earlier days I was hankering for perfection in spiritual life and now what to speak for perfection I am 
struggling just to follow the basic principles of spiritual life. I came back to square one. 
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Now in this wretched and helpless condition, I sincerely beg to your lotus feet please give me strength and will to 
follow spiritual life and force me to preach about glories of Lord Krishna and drag me from bad association and 
habits. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Yours sincerely 

Bhakta Himanshu 

Bhakta Hitendra Singh 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just 
to worship you, remembering your lotus feet and to glorify you.	 

I’m very grateful to you Prabhupada of this sincere effort this preaching movement has been started specially aiming 
for younger generation and fortunately by your mercy. I come into touch of Hare Krishna Movement.	 

In future I want to become an officer and then I want to help in this movement, by my skills, money and intelligence. 
It is only possible by your mercy.	 

Now I’m enjoying every moment like in kirtan, chanting, dancing and wonderful prasadam which is offered to 
Krishna. I have seen so many deities because of this movement. Again I want to thank you Prabhupada for selecting 
me from so many living entities in this world and always giving blessings for my spiritual advancement. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada	 

Your Servant	Bhakta Hitendra Singh 

Bhakta Hitesh Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories unto You. Your presence is the most important facet of my life. Even 
a single thought which doesn't carry Your guidance compromises all other facets and their value. Although I am 
very unfortunate, You gave me the most important fortune by Your causeless mercy. Your presence sows the seed 
of devotional service in the heart of conditioned jivas everywhere. 

As of so many other devotees You also gave me opportunity to progress in spiritual life by hearing and chanting 
Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare and not only 
that only because of You that seed is still there in my heart from all these years as only You are protecting and 
nurturing it, I'm thus forever indebted to You. 

Prabhupada You have always taught for material opportunist there is no Krishna Consciousness. Without Your 
blessings it is impossible for me to continuously seek spiritual opportunities of devotional service and thus progress 
in spiritual life. Please always keep me under Your shelter. 

I beg Your forgiveness for all offenses I have done please keep my life meaningful and bless me with required 
enthusiasm and determination to follow Your instructions forever in the association of devotees. 

Your fallen servant  

Bhaktha Hitesh Sahu 
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Bhakta Jayapal Singh 
परम पूÑ	 wभुपाद ,	 

सादर हरे कृ�ा ! 

भगवान Ðी कृ� के चरण कमलो ंम� दंडवत wणाम , 

परम पूजनीय Ðी चैतm महाwभु एवं उनकी िशÌ मंडली को दंडवत wणाम और कóणा कृपामूित� Ðील wभुपाद	 के चरणो ंम� बारंबार 

wणाम ! 

एक वष� बाद पुनः îास पूजा के िलए िलखने का सौभाÙ wाæ हो रहा है | यह Ðी कृ� और wभुपाद की कृपा है | भगवान की कृपा 
के िबना साधु संग और भ�� पथ पर लगातार बने रहना संभव नही ंहै 'ोिंक संसार म� माया का जाल बड़ा खतरनाक है | यह मोह 

माया का पाश बड़ा दुग�म है | बार-बार	 हम स2ुóषो,ं स�ंथो ं¸ारा बतलाये गए माग� से Òुत हो जाते हf | भगवद कृपा से ही हम पुनः 
पुनः भगवान की भ�� के करीब आ सकते हf ऐसा मfने अनुभव िकया है | मf बचपन से ही भागवत सगुण वै�व धम� का अनुयायी 
रहा yँ | मुझे	 वो ही सगुणवादी पर1रावादी शा1 उपदेश व लोक मानस की धारा सुहाती है | इसी संदभ� म� मf Ðी बंधुदास जी wभु 

जो Ðी कृ�भावानामृत से जुड़� है, से िमला �ो ंही Ðी कृ� Ðी चैतm महाwभु की wभुपाद की धारा से एकाएक आÛसात हो गया | 
Ñो-ंÑो ंमfने wभुपाद के सािह� को पढ़ा, उसम� भ�� िवषय से सvंिधत स� का दश�न होता गया | आज उôी ंकी कृपा से िन� 

माला, िन� "ा�ाय, िन� संकीत�न का शुभ अवसर मुझे ही नही ंपूरे प³रवार व आस-पास के वातावरण को भी wाæ हो रहा है | 

इसके िलए हम Ðील wभुपाद के ऋणी हf | आप से सिवनय wाथ�ना हf िक हमारी	 भ�� "áपी बेल िनर½र आपकी कृपा व पथ 

wदश�न से पùिवत व पु��त होती रहे |	 

आपके चरणो ंम� बार-बार नमन् ,	 	 

आपका	 

भ� जयपाल िसंह राठौड़, होटल गढ़ गोिव(, गोपालबाड़ी, चौपासनी	 

Bhakta Keshvendra 
परम पूÑनीय wात Ïरणीय कáणा वóणालय आ8ेय व1 से सुशोिभत अ�ताअ½ कोिट +aांड नायक Ðी Ðी 1008 Ðी wभुपाद 

जी गुóवर के Ðी चरणो ंमे कोिट-कोिट द5वत wणाम... 

Ðी wभू जी गुóवर के Ðी चरणो ंमे कोिट-कोिट नमन... 

मf Ðी गुóवर("ामी नृिसमदास जी) के सुभािषष से इस हरे कृ�ा प³रवार से जुड़ा और मfने गुóवर की आ¾ानुसार हरे कृ�ा नाम 

का जप (सुम³रन) करना शुá िकया िजससे मेरे जीवन मे मfने हमेशा कुछ नया महसूस िकया और मfने गुóवर के बताये पथ पर 

चलने की पूण� कोिशश की िजससे मुझे सफलता िमली।... 

मf Ðी गुóवर के सुभािषष से िनर½र हरे कृ�ा नाम का जप	 (सुम³रन) आज भी कर रहा üं।... 

आप Ðी गुóवर के मा�म से मेरे जीवन मे जो wकाश और मेरे अ½राÛा को जो शा�½ की मुझे अनुभूित üई है वो आप गुóवर का 
मेरे ऊपर चढा ॠण मे कभी भी नही उतार पाऊँगा।... 

इस तरह आप Ðी गुóवर का	 

आिशवा�द मेरे ऊपर हमेशा-हमेशा बना रहे।... 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� . 

Bhakta Keshvendra 
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Bhakta Kishore 
हरे कृ�! 

परम पूÑ Ðील wभुपादजी, 

सादर द5वत wणाम! 

आप सिहत सम¿ वै�व आचाय_ के चरणो ंम� सादर द5वत् wणाम 

मुझे इस आÐम से जुड़े üए दो साल üए हf। इस दो सालो ंम� मfने wभुपाद जी से दीÍा लेने और हरे कृ� महामं� का जप करने से 

अपने आपको बüत wस� महसूस करता yं। 

मf रोजाना 16 माला का जप करता yं। रोजाना आÐम आता yं। 

भगवान के दश�न करता yं और wसाद लेता yं। 

पकी कृपा से मf भगवान Ðी कृ� तथा उनकी िदî लीलाओ ंको समझ पा रहा yं। 

पकी कृपा से जीवन का जो अंितम ल¼ 'ा है, वो मf समझ पा रहा yं। 

पकी कृपा से मf वंृदावन धाम के दश�न कर	 पाया yं। 

पकी कृपा से मुझे भ�ोकें संग िमल रहा है जो बüत ही अðा और मेरे जीवन म� बüत ही wभावशाली हो रहा है। 

मf आपके िनदeशो ंको पालन कर सकंू। 

मुझे जप	और कीत�न करना बüत ही अðा लगता है। 

परम आदरणीय Ðील अभय चरणारिव( भ�� वेदांत "ामी wभुपाद जी मf यह wाथ�ना करता yं िक आप मुझे उन िशÌो ंम� िगन 

सक�  जो úढ़ता से आपके िनदeशो ंका पालन कर रहे हf। इसी wाथ�ना के साथ। 

आपका दासानुदास 

भ� िकशोर wजापत 

Bhakta Krishna Jangid 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada ji,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet . 

I had no knowledge about God & whatever I knew about God that was fully wrong but Prabhupada you opened 
my eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge. Only by your grace I am doing chanting, attending mangla 
aarti, taking	 prasadam otherwise I never can attain spiritual path. 

Prabhupada is so kind that he fulfills all spiritual desires even I did not know the aim of life, only by the grace of 
Prabhupada, I came to know. Most important part of my life is association of devotees and whenever I get time for 
association, I don't miss the chance and get it and it happens only by your grace. 

Prabhupada is so merciful that I am nothing and have no value still he selected me in this transcendental mission. 
So Prabhupada is the only saviour and I want to serve Prabhupada with my full potency. 

Once again I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant fallen servant 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Jangid 
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Bhakta Kuldeep 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. When I am came to this folk hostel, I didn't want to practice 
this Bhakti process. Even I was not interested in a single activity except chanting Because I had some problem to 
concentrate upon my studies. During chanting I couldn't concentrate upon even a single bead. Whenever I want to 
concentrate upon the mahamantra a huge amount of thoughts came and Disturbed me From chanting. During my 
first semester I struggled very hard to chant even a single Mala. Gradually after bit by bit I come to the stage that I 
can chant at least 2 or 3 rounds effectively. But I want to chant 16 rounds effectively and qualitatively. So please 
give me the shade of your Lotus feet and give me the strength and motivation that I can struggle hard and defeat 
Maya. O master my only wish is to have my consciousness purified by this process. O master I have no taste of 
Krishna bhakti and without your Mercy I can't get that taste. So please keep me in remembrance so that I can always 
remember Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Kuldeep 

Bhakta Lalji Jangid 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your divine lotus feet. 

Since my childhood, I had an attraction towards Krishna but due to lack of spiritual knowledge and materialistic 
engagements I could not take shelter unto Your lotus feet. But since last few years and because of Your mercy, I 
came in touch with the Akshya Patra and Hare Krishna Movement at Jodhpur and found the shelter unto Your lotus 
feet and then can go back to Godhead. 

Dear Prabhupada it is said that a spiritual master takes away all our sins and makes way for us to reach the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead which is Sri Krishna Himself. 

O my spiritual master, please liberate me from this material bondage and show me that way and bless me so that I 
can follow Your footprints and reach my final destination which is the Krishnaloka and that is my desire. 

I never knew what the extract of Gita and the Bhagvatam was, until by Your grace, I read Your holy books and 
attended HKM satsang. You are the messenger of Krishna who came here to deliver us all from our sins. May Your 
mercy and be upon all of us and may this Hare Krishna Movement give each and every human, Krishna 
Consciousness so that everyone of us may go back to Godhead. 

Therefore, I take refuge unto Your lotus feet and unto the lotus feet of Krishna.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

!!! Hare Krishna !!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Lalji Jangid 
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Bhakta Manish Mishra 

Jai srila prabhupada 

	 Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

	 	 	 	Prabhupada ji.. you know the real situation of my spiritual life and what is happening in my day to day life. 
Thats why I want to start this letter by begging ur mercy. I want to recite your pastime here. Once an initiated 
devotee left your movement. When you went to that particular center.. he was not very much inclined to talk to 
you. Still u call him and after some conversation you asked him to cook prasadam for you. Because you wanted to 
engage him in your service. This is your causeless mercy. Prabhupada ji I need this kind of special favour from you 
because I myself don't have even a single bit of determination. My position can be shown by the line of famous 
Vaisnava song GURUDEV... yogyta vichare kuch nahi pai.. tomar karuna sar. I don't have even a single quality to 
follow Krishna Consciousness. It is your mercy only whatI am made of. So please overcome my freewill and the 
flickering tendency of my mind. 

Prabhupada ji. please create a sense of gratitude in my mind for this HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT because I knew 
it is preaching the teachings of Lord Chaitanya and I must have attachment for this. 

Prabhupada ji.. please help me in realizing the teachings of Bhagvad-gita. I want to have strong faith in verses like 
ananyas chintyanto mam ye jana parupaste.. tesam nityabhiuktanam yogksam vhamyham.. 

Prabhupada ji... many times I have committed Vaisnava offense.	 Please excuse me for this. Because as you have 
taught us this Vaisnava offense is like a mad elephant which can destroy the fencing of bhakti lata bija. 

Prabhupada ji.. this year I have read KRISHNA BOOK. It is the most wonderful book I have ever read. Thank u Srila 
Prabhupada to give us this wonderful book. 

Prabhupada ji.. I dont know whether it is right or wrong but I have a great desire to spent my long span of life in 
Vrindavan. Thank u Srila Prabhupada for creating this kind of	 mindset. 

At last I want to offer my gratitude for giving me the holy name which give me peace and motivation in any kind of 
situation. 

The servant of servant of your lotus feet.  Bhakta Manish Mishra 

Bhakta Manish Soni 
जय wभुपाद! 

यह मेरा सौभाÙ है िक हाल ही म� मुझे आपके ¸ारा सं7थािपत संगठन से जुड़े लोगो ंके साथ रहने का अवसर िमला। जोधपुर �7थत 

इस हॉpल म� रहकर मेरे मन को बüत शांित िमली। यहां पर हमेशा जप करने से मुझे अपना �ान एकाâत करने म� सहायता िमली। 

मुझे यहां का माहौल बüत ही अðा लगा। यहां रह कर मfने सीखा िक एक सßा गुó ही हम� भगवान की wा�æ करवा सकता है। 

अतः आप मुझे आशीवा�द wदान कर�  िक मेरा �ान इस भौितक जगत की ओर ना जाए ब�ò मf कृ�भावनामृत माग� म� और आगे 

बढे। 

Ðील wभुपाद की जय। 

हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे। 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। 
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Bhakta Mohan Paliwal 
जय Ðीला wभुपाद 

" हरे कृ�ा " आदरणीय wभुपाद जी मf आपके चरणो ंकी धूल यह îास पूजा िलख रहा yं मुझे आशीवा�द दीिजए िक मf हमेशा 
आपके चरणो ंकी धूल बना रyं मf जब से लगभग 8 से 9 महीने से आपके चलाए गए हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़ा yं तब से आज तक 

मुझे कोई िचंता नही ंüई और मुझे यह ¾ात üआ िक भौितकवाद और आ�ा�Ûकता म� 'ा अंतर हf कृ� और उसकी श�� म� 'ा 
अंतर हf कृ�ा और बाकी देवता म� 'ा अंतर हf मf कौन yं यह wº मेरे �दय म� सदा था तो मf उसका अंतर आपने मुझे िदए भगवत 

गीता के Qास म� और आपकी िकताबो ंम� पढ़ता	 yं और वह भी िबòुल िव¾ान के आधार पर आपका उåर िमलता है मf माला भी 
करता yं आपके बताए üए चार िनयमो ंका पालन करता yं अब मेरे जीवन म� कोई सम,ा नही ंहf और आपने मुझे सही गुó सुनने 

का भी माग� िदखाया ओर अंधेरे भरी िजंदगी को रोशन तो आपने िकया है मf सदा आपकी और कृ�ा की सेवा म� बना रyँ	 ऐसा 
आशीवा�द दीिजए 

हरे कृ�ा	 जय wभुपाद 

आपका िशÌ	 दास 	भ� मोहन पालीवाल 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao A 
1. Jai Srila Prabhupada, I belong to a lower middle class family with three sisters and one brother. My father was a 
Cl-IV employee of Bhilai Steel Plant. Since my childhood on wards I was inquisitive about different Gods worship 
in our society. There was always a great confusion about who is the Supreme God. I started reading various books 
about meditation, yoga, devotion, motivation and books of different society i.e Brahma kumari, Shri Arbindo 
ashram, Swami Vivekananda books and many more. After reading and visiting the ashrams and society still a clear 
understanding	of God and His importance in our lives been not cleared. 

2. I came in contact with the books of Prabhupada while travelling back from my military training from Goa to 
Bhilai. I met one of the devotee of ISKCON pune who was preaching in my sleeper compartment. After paying 
obeisance I requested him for books in english language, due to my schooling in english medium. During my leave 
I read “Gita”,“Travelling to other planet” and two more books written by Prabhupada. This was the first time that 
an Author bring out the Spiritual literature in a very simple and sublime manner. Many of my doubts got cleared 
and many started developing after reading. Since that time onwardsI was a regular reader and visitor to the ISKCON 
and Akshya Patra temples across India due my profession as a soldier. 

3. By reading, visiting and associating with the devotees my life has completely changed both Spiritually and 
professionally. My outlook towards the world, living entities and the influence of three modes improved 
considerably by the unconditional mercy of Prabhupada and devotees. I feel at present that the Gyana aspect has 
been covered by me but the Service aspect is lacking due to lack of selfless service towards the mission of Shri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Prabhupada. Due to lack of service I am not self realized. I pray unto both Guru and 
Krishna to engage me in there service so as to utilise this material body to its best usage. 

4. I have a desire similar to Shrila Prabhupada to organise and celebrate the grand Lord Jagannath Rath Yatra festival. 
Whatever I desired till now about the progress in Krishna consciousness has been fulfilled by Guru and Krishna. I 
am sure that the Lord will engage me in his service with best of my abilities. 

5. On the forth coming annual event of Vyasa Puja offering to my Gurumaharaj I offer my sincerest and most 
humbly respect to Gurudeva Prabhupada. Also I request to Guru and Krishna from the deepest core of my heart to 
engage me as servant and always be in Krishna Consciousness. 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao A, Servant Akshya Patra Jodhpur 
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Bhakta Nitin 
िwय wभुपाद	 

सव�wथम आपके कमल चरणो म� मेरा wणाम करता yँ | आपकी इस सं7था म� आकर जीवन जीने का तरीका पूण� áप से बदल गया 
| आपके बताए üए पदिचôो ंपर चलकर ही इस भौितक संसार से मु�� संभव है | आपकी कृपा से इस भौितक जीवन के सभी 
किठनाइयो ंसे िनजात िमला ह़ै | आपकी wेरणा से हम� इस भौितकता के जगत म� भगवान की सेवा तथा भ�� करने का सौभाÙ wाæ 

üआ |	 

आपकी कृपा से हम� पता चला की हमारा जीवन इस संसार म� 'ो ंऔर िकस ल¼ से üआ | मुझे इतनी भ�� देना िक मf इस 

आ�ा�Ûक पथ की ओर अâसर हो सकंू | शुóआत म� मुझे यह सब अजीब wतीत होता था लेिकन जब से मfने आप की पु¿को ंका 
अ�यन शुá िकया तब से इस आ�ा�Ûक जीवन को अðे से जानने मf मदद िमली तथा और अðे से जानने के िलए उ-ुकता 
बढ़ी िजससे आप की पु¿को ंका अ�यन िनरंतर बढ़ता चला गया | आपकी सहायता से हम� भगवान की भ�� करने का अवसर 

िमला िजससे हमारे भौितक संसार के कुछ पापो ंको भी कम करने का अवसर िमला | 

आपका दासानुदास, 

भ� िनितन 

Bhakta Pushpendra 
Hare Krishna Jai Prabhupada 

All glories to shree Guru and Gauranga 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you have shown your causeless mercy upon this ignorant rotten soul. You have guided me 
through your agency to reach the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Again and again you have been kind upon me whenever 
I have deviated from the path. I beg for your lotus feet as my eternal resting place. 

Hare Krishna 

Your menial servant, 

Bhakta Pushpendra, IIT Jodhpur	 

Bhakta Rahul Paliwal 
First of all, I pay my obeisance to our acharya Prabhupada. Prabhupada gave us second life which is better than the 
previous one where we didn't know	 the purpose of life, we were wandering like stray dogs in search of happiness 
without knowing the root cause of happiness, but from great mercy of our acharya Srila Prabhupada we are 
now	 partly able to taste that transcendental knowledge which contains the real happiness, peace and purpose of 
life. By mercy of Prabhupada my queries about existence and life are now getting cleared. Prabhupada taught us 
about Krishna Consciousness which is the highest knowledge one can get, and I hardly pay my obeisance for that 
to Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada always show the right path to us by his books, his lectures, his quotes or by any 
little incidents. He is truly there for us whenever we need him and I thank him and pay my obeisance for that.	 

Bhakta Rahul Paliwal 
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Bhakta Rahul Prajapat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada now it’s been 2 years I have completed in this Krishna Consciousness Movement with you and 
Lord Sri Krishna and this is a very great opportunity I had got by your grace. Within this 2 years of my spiritual 
journey I came to know so many spiritual truths and I also enjoyed it so much. 

My master it’s only your mercy that I’m also getting the mercy of Krishna. But Prabhupada it’s just my beginning 
that I’m following this Krishna Consciousness with daily 8 rounds of chanting, coming to temple once in a week 
and having the association of devotees. Prabhupada my desire is just to serve you and Krishna to the best of my 
capacity but I’m not able to do it just because of sinful activities. I am not so much sincere in my bhakti life, and 
sometimes also I do so many vaishnava	 aprada which is not even good. 

Prabhupada there is a very nice prayer by Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura in which he describes: 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, bando mui sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, krsna-prapti hoy jaha ha’te 

So, I request you my master to please be merciful unto me so that I can sincerely follow Krishna Conciousness with 
the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, by reading more and more books of yours, to serve you and Krishna 
with love and devotion, not to do any vaishnava aprada and please give me more and more association of devotees. 

At the end I just want to thank to you, Krishna and all the other devotees for giving me	 proper guidance to the 
spiritual path. 

Jagat-guru Srila Prabhupada ki	 jai. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Prajapat 

Bhakta Rohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate that by your mercy I came in touch with Krishna conscious movement before this I faced so 
many wrong thing because of my bad association. After coming to the Krishna conscious movement I slowly came 
to know about god.	 In these 3 years I learned so many things. I am very thankful to you. You give me the power of 
holy name. You teach me how to remain in mode of goodness. Its only by your mercy that I am able to understand 
the confidential	knowledge of Bhagvad gita 

Yours Sincerely, Bhakta Rohit 

Bhakta Sandeep Sharma 
wभुपाद आप की जय हो 

आपको कोटी कोटी wणाम, 

आपने बताया 
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हरे कृ� हरे कृ� कृ� कृ� हरे हरे । हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे ।।		

जप माला शु¹ बनने की सरल िविध है ओर बु�¹ शु¹ हो जाती है िजससे हम आ�ा�Ûक िवषय को सरलता से समझ 

रहे है ।	 wभुपाद आप हम पर सदेव कृपा बनाये रखे िजससे हम कृ�भावनामृत का िविधिवधानो को पालन करते रहे और अपने 

जीवन को िनम�ल बनाये रखे ऐसी आप से wभुपाद wाथ�ना है । 

आप मेरे व मेरे प³रवार पर भ�� करने की श�� wदान करे । 

wभुपाद आप की जय हो 

भ� संदीप 

Bhakta Sanjay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada ji, 

l don't know what should I write in this letter because	 I am in Krishna consciousness movement from past two 
years but l could not follow this in better way. Many causes for this like, sense enjoyment , Maya, materialistic 
association etc. But today, l felt that Many times I offended devotee , l spoke lie from devotees. Many times l broke 
four regulative principle when I was in Krishna consciousness.	 

Please Prabhupad ji, forgive me for these offenses and give me your Mercy so that I can advance in Krishna 
consciousness and follow Krishna consciousness in better way as well as I will be able to preach people. 

Your servant Bhakta Sanjay 

Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obesiences at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga!! 

Dear Prabhupada as a guru you know all the odds and evens of your disciples. Nothing is hidden from you. My 
consciousness, my progress, my attitude, my desire for service, what I desire and my all inner goods and bads are 
as like a	 open book for you. You know what I want and what I desire. You know very well that I am strayed away 
from my consciousness. Past two years I am continuesly	 struggling too hard to make my life stable so that I can 
fulfill my real desire to serve at your lotus feet unhesitantly. I was also partially	 disconnected from temple and 
active	 festival services. In these two years I experienced some realizations which made me more strong and firm to 
serve in your mission. I knew the importance of devotee association and temple services. 

My dear Prabhupada You always help your weak disciples ; so I beg some mercy from you. Please shower your 
mercy upon me (your unworthy servant) so that I can regain my consciousness and attitude and become more 
serious to fulfill the real goal of life. I pray to you. Consider my prayers. I pray to you to make me chant with more 
seriousness and respect. Please Prabhupada make me to mold my life in such a way so that I can participate in 
temple activities, mangla darshan , and join spiritual trips with devotees. And this is possible only from your 
causeless mercy.	 

Aspiring to be servant of your servant. Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi 
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Bhakta Vedant Pancholi 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,	blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious 122 appearance day. 

Prabhupada please show mercy on me so that I can do 16 rounds chanting, follow 4 regulative principals and be 
able to read your books, you told us to do that and showed right path but I fall in dark well of material pool and 
unable to do it. 

My mind is filled with lusty desires, I want to follow your instructions but the illusionary energy of Lord is so 
powerful that somehow I am getting attracting to it and only thing I am doing is mechanical chanting. Please give 
me strength so that I can follow your instructions and manage my schedule properly.You are the only saviour for 
us and without your mercy we cannot cross ocean of material world. 

Not withstanding all my ethical acts and irregularities you didn't leave me and made me to chant Hare Krishna. 

Please forgive me for all offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your service. 

Prabhupada koro daya deho more pada chhaya 

Your most fallen and unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Vedant Pancholi 

Bhakta Vijay Kodwani 
Dearest Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, which are like an oasis providing shelter and solace 
to conditioned souls like us, who are suffering in the blazing heat of the desert like material world. All glories to 
the blessed Vyäsa-püjä	mahotsava,	the appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Just reading your name Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada gives immense pleasure. I 
think it’s the magic of your mercy on me that I got in touch with Hare Krishna Movement. With just following your 
guidelines, I am making advancement in my spiritual life. 

A lot of time YOU reciprocated with me this year. But, I sometime feel I haven't anvanced much in spiritual life this 
year. 

Prabhupada please bless me more so that I can advance much faster. A lot of times, I was getting distracted to 
material enjoyment, your books helped me to get on the real path. YOU did very hard work to make our lives better. 
My entire life will be less to thank YOU enough for your mercy on me. I always desire to be in touch with YOU 
throughout life, so that I can also glorify YOU and Krishna. 

O Prabhupada, seeking just a touch of Your lotus feet and your merciful glance. 

Bhakta Vijay Kodwani, Jodhpur 
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Bhakta Yadvendra Sharma 
My dearest Guru maharaj 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your Lotus feet 

All glories to srila Prabhupada 

It is your mercy that today I am a part of this all time auspicious	 " HARE KRSNA" movement. One can only achieve 
Krishna, sanga of devotees by recieving your mercy. 

In year 2016, November, I Came in contact with the movement. Since then I started to follow the process..which 
gave me peace & pleasure ..but this year has been full of uncertainties for my spiritual journey...as you know all 
very well even more than me..now the gap between me and Krishna consciousness has becoming wider ...which I 
know is wrong..but I am feeling that I am unable to take action for bridging that gap..perhaps due to lack of your 
mercy.. 

So O my great guru Maharaj, please bestow more mercy on me..and forgive me for all my wrongdoings and 
offences...make me a good Krishna conscious person and	 your sincere disciple so that this helpless fallen soul can 
come near to you, near to Krishna and become able to render service at your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna.. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Yadvendra sharma 

Bhaktin Jyoti Sharma 
Hare Krishna, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble gratitude 

You are the most generous representative of our Lord Shri Krishna. Nobody except Your teachings could have saved 
me from this mire of darkness but i am so fallen that i want to remain in my own world. Kindly bless me. Though 
I am not so qualified but want to spread the glories of Your movement. Please give me strength to do the same. So 
many times I tend to become confused in my path of devotional services.it is due to Your immense mercy that I met 
Your devotees. Being with them it becomes so easy to remember and worship Lord Krishna. 

I take this as an opportunity to send this small offering. Kindly accept it and bless us. 

Bhaktin Jyoti Sharma 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni 
+,ानंदं परमसुखदं केवलं ¾ानमूित� ¸ं¸ातीतं गगनसúशं तÀम,ािदल¼म्। 

एकं िन�ं िवमलमचलं सव�धीसािÍभुतं भावातीतं ि�गुणरिहतं सद्गुóं तं नमािम 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your Divine appearance. This is 
my fourth offering by mercy of Krishna who bestowed great benediction upon me by making your disciple. To 
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receive your shelter is my great fortune and I am very thankful to your Divine grace again and again for guiding me 
through progress in my spiritual journey. 

You have explained the most difficult Vedanta philosophy in a very easily understandable way. Your books are 
really marvelous with clear philosophy. Before coming in touch with your books, I could never understand the 
meaning of self realization which you have told in so easy way,	 just realize that I am not this body, I am part and 
parcel of Krishna, the absolute truth and Supreme Personality of Godhead, and there is connection with him in 
some relationship. You have proven that Krishna is all attractive, by attracting all class of people to Krishna. And 
this gives me great motivation to distribute your books. Being an obstetrician, I am distributing your books to 
pregnant women and asking them to chant mahamantra so that child in womb itself gets purified senses and will 
become future devotees.	 

By your causeless mercy upon me, my heartfelt desire has been fulfilled by mercy of Shri Radha Vrindavanchandra. 
I am so fortunate for getting this priceless gift from you, enlightening my path of spiritual advancement. Lots of 
thanks to you. 

 

Prabhupada, I am in great dilemma that whether I should dedicate my life by renouncing from medical profession 
or should continue it with offering the results to Krishna. Please guide me and bless me for taking decision as You 
only can enlighten my path .	 

I also request you to bless me for improvement of my chanting which is soul of spiritual advancement. There is a 
hope in your causeless mercy, like a father blesses his child out of causeless affection, you also blessed me like this. 

Please make my life an instrument in serving your mission and day by day increase my attachment to you,	 Nitai 
Gauranga and ultimately love to the lotus feet of Shri Radha Krishna. 

I beg you for purity- purity is the force, may I become more and more humble and please bless me with your 
auspicious mercy again and again.	 

Please forgive me for all offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and keep me always in your service	 

Your insignificant and most fallen disciple 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni 

Bhaktin Usha Dasi 
व(ना	 

परम आदणÖय Ðील् wभुपाद जी	 

सादर चरण nश� 

ऊॅ अ¾ान ितिमरांध, ¾ानाअन शलाकया । चÍुáÎीिलतं येन तÏ� Ðी गुáवे नमः।। 

wभुपाद जी इÔोन/अÍयपा� से िपछले तीन सालो ंसे जुडी हूॅ। मुझे वहा◌ॅ जाने के बाद बडा सकून िमलता है , घोर अ-कार म� 
भटक रही थी, wभुपाद जी के बताये माग� पर चलने से कुछ भ�� म� आगे आयी y◌ॅ। Ðील wभुपाद	जी ̧ ारा कृ�भावनामृत आ(ोलन, 

Ðील áप गो"ामी की अ�Íता म� संचािलत होता है , गौिडय वै�व , Ðी चैतm महाwभु के अनुयायी है िजनम� वृ(ावन के 

षडगो"ामी w�Í िशÌ है। सम¿ आ�ा�Ûक कायÞ म� मनुÌ का पहला कत�î है अपने मन व इ�`यो ंको वश म� करना । जो 
कृ� का पूण� भ� बनना चाहता है उसे गो"ामी बनना चािहए। गो का अथ� है इ�`या◌ॅ तथा "ामी का अथ� है wभु , पहले गोसवामी 
बाद म� भगवान का शु¹ भ� । wभु जी गुá तÀ की िफलोसपी 'ा है मन म� कई सवाल आते है और आपके ही पु¿क से पढा 
जो िन] wकार है - गुá पर1रा से होने चािहए और उनम� इतनी श�� होनी चािहए िक वह हम� - 
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१ - भव सागर से पार करद�।	 

२ - गुá भगवान के wितिनिध है। 

३ - गुá आ�ा�Ûक जगत म� भेजते है।	 

४ - गुá भगवान नही ंहै साÍात ह³र तÀ है यानी की ह³र से साÍात कार होना ,दूर úिÓ होना	 

५ - जीवेर "áप होय िन� कृ� दास, परमाÛा चाहते है हम� आदेश द�  ओर हम पालन कर�  ओर गुá भगवान के wितिनिध है। 

और भगवान के आदेश हम तक पüचाते है।	 

wभु हम� िनराकरण करने म� मदद करते है । गुá आ�ा�Ûक जगत के राजदूत है वह वीजा माmता अिधकारी है अधीन जगत मंिदर 

म� आ�ा�Ûक गगन गुá होता है। wभुपाद जी दीÍा देने वाले गुá है । �^Ì के पाप पुÜ के खाते म� आपका ³रकाड� 'ा	 है आपका 
उ¹ेà 'ा है। जबतक गुá समाधान नही ंकर लेते भ�� माग� पर अâसर नही हो सकते।वह अपने भ�ो ं¸ारा चैक करते है आप 

भ�� के िनयमो ंपालन करते है या नही ं। दीÍा हो गयी 16 माला 4 िनयम िशÌ पालन	करता है या नही ं। आ�ा�Ûक गुá जानते 

है हमारे �दय म� wमािणकता	 है या नही ंहमारा उ¹ेà 'ा है । आ�ा�Ûक गुá ही आिशवा�द से हमारा गोलोक धाम जाने की 
अनुमित िमलती है। इसी आशीवा�द के áप मुझे	हमारे wभुपाद जी पहले मेगजीन बेकटूगोडहेड िलखकर उसक wचार wसार करते 

थ� और भगवान की wेरणा से उôोनें हमारे िलए िकतनी पु¿क िलखी।ं 

गुó तीन wकार के होते है	 

1 दीÍा गुá 2 िशÍा गुá 3 पथ wदश�क गुá	 

िशÌ के कमÞ को पचाने की श�� केवल दीÍा गुá के पास होती है । दीÍा का मतलब दी - िदî ¾ानम् ईÍा - दश�न यानी िदî 

¾ान ¸ारा "तÀ को देख पाना। िशÍा गुá - 1 माग�दश�न करते है 2 सुिवÕा wदान करते है 3 ओर wरेणा देते है। 

वेिदक संÔृित के अनुसार वय�� को यह समझ लेना चािहए िक मf +ह्6 yँ यह शरीर नही ंहूॅ। wभुपाद जी कहते है मf भारतीय हूॅ 

अमेिकन हूॅ िह[दु हूॅ मुसलमान हूॅ यह सब शारी³रक उपािधया◌ॅ है। जब िशÌ	 आ�ा�Ûक ¿र पर आता है तब वह समझ जाता है 

अहम् +,ा�Ï । आ�ा�Ûक "áप का ¾ान wाæ करलेना ही धम� कहलाता है। कृ� भगवद् गीता म� कहते है सव�धमा�न प³र�Ñ 

मामेकम् सरणम् वृज इसी संदेश का wचार करना कृ� भवनामृत का उ¹ेà हे। पूण� पुáषोåम भगवान का आदेश है यही भगवत 

धम� है । अनेक अनुयािययो ंने भी कृ�¿ु भगवान "यं "ीकारा है◌ै । राधारानी जी के पद िचôो ंपर उनके मा�ग दश�न पर चलन� से 

ही पूण�ता wाæ हो सकती है तभी भ�� सेवा म� आगे जा सकते है wगित कर सकते है । कहते जो िदî आÛाए◌ॅ है वह दैिवक 

wकृित के संरÍण म� है राधारानी भगवान कृ� की आंतरंिगक श�� है जो भगवान की भ�� म� शु¹भ� हे उô� राधारानी जी का 
आिशवा�द wाæ होता है और कृ� "यं उन भ�ो ंपर अपनी िवशेष कृपा देते है।	 

wभुपाद जी ने ही कृ�भावनामृत के ज³रये हम� िसखाया िक कठोरता से िनयमो ंका पालन कर�  ।	 

अपने îिकतगत जीवन म� हम 'ा पा सकते है प³रवत�न भगवान जैसा चाह�गे वैसा ही आएगा । बस चाहते है wभु की भ�� म� यह 

जीवन îतीत हो हम दासानुदास रह� । गुá शा1 साधू इन तीनो ंका संग हो गुá का पूरा आिशवा�द व माग�दश�न िमले, कठोरता से 

िनयमो ंका पालन कर�  शा1ो ंका िनयिमत áप से पाठ कर�  । wभुपाद जी न� साधू संग व ह³रनाम कीत�न पर बल िदया है िनयिमत 16 

माला करने का मेरा िन²य है। भगवान तथा wभुपाद से wाथ�ना है भ�� माग� पर उ�ित होती जाय।	 

हरे कृ�ा 

भ��न्	उषा दासी 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Johor Baru, Malaysia 

Bimala Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectfull obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am fortunate enough to have Srila Prabhupada, the bona fide spiritual master who showed Lord Krsna. Your 
teachings and blessings have enlightened the path towards pure spirituality. By serving Lord Krishna, we can purify 
our soul and it gives an opportunity to wash away our endless sins. 

By pleasing you, the master of all the master, Sri Krishna can be pleased.		

I express my gratitude towards you for throwing the light of wisdom, and nectar like blessings in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bimala Devi Dasi. 

Gandhari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I	 prostrate myself like a stick in the dust of the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupäda, and pray to him with all the humility at your command to fully engage my body, mind, words, and 
me, spirit soul, in his transcendental loving service to his satisfaction. "yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, 
yasyaprasadanna-gatih kuto 'pi. By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Krishna. If 
the spiritual master is displeased, one's whereabouts is unknown." 

Your servant, 

Gandhari Devi Dasi 

Govardhan Dhari Das 
Dear Srila Pabhupada, 

All Glories to your Vyasapuja! 

I am very much excited to narrate this homage because it is all about glorifying your qualities. We as your 
grandchildren are so indebted to you due to your hardwork you have done to establish this movement. Without 
your presence and guidance we are nowhere in this movement. I feel so thankful that I am in this ISKCON 
movement to serve the Lord and the devotees. I pray to you that I should always engage myself in devotional service 
without any obstacles, getting association with devotees and not to forget to do my rounds and read books. In the 
busy life of this material world, I somehow or the other have to take part in my devotional service. Please do give 
me strength and always be by my side. Thank you so much for everything you have done for us. 

Your servant, 

Govardhan Dhari Dasa 
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Ishwari Devidasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this particular day, I would like to thank you from bottom of my heart for all of your sacrifices you have done 
for your disciples. I would like to show my gratitude towards you on how well you managed your life bringing up 
this poor conditioned souls. There is so much of hardwork and efforts which could not be described that you have 
done for us beyond your age limitation. Every step that you have taken in your life is absolutely, just to please the 
Lord and your spiritual master. You have been dedicating all this just to bring up this ISKCON movement. I truly 
appreciate all of those. I truly beg you to give me some mercy to bring myself up in this devotional life and not to 
leave this movement anytime. I always would like to engage myself and spend some time on my daily sadhana. 
Please always guide me through my path. Thank you for all the gifts that you have given us. We are very much 
indebted to you. 

Your servant, Ishwari Devi Dasi 

Jayabalarama Dasa 
என் ஆத்ம ஞான ஜகத்£� �ல �ர�பாத�க்£ என் ஆத்மாரத்்தமான வணக்கங்கைளக் 
�°�ன்ேறன்.எத்தைனேயா �றப்�க்கைள எ¶த¬்±டே்டன்.அந்த �றப்�க்கள் 
அைனத¬்ம் பயன் அற்றதாக இ�ந்��க்க �¶ம்.இந்த �றப்�ன் பலன் எனக்£ ��ஷ்ண 
உணரை்வக் ெகா¶த்தேத எல்லாம் வல்ல £� �ல �ர�பாதா க�ைணயால்.எனக்£ 
இன்ைறக்£ ��ஷ்ண உணர³் �ைடத்��க்�ன்ற¬.அ¬மட¶்ம் இல்லாமல் 
வாழ்க்ைக¥ன் ஒக்கங்களின் சடட்ங்கைள தரம்த்�ன் வ© ேபா�த¬் எம்ைம �ைச 
மாறாமல் ெசய்ததற்£ ேகா� நன்�கைளத் ெதரி±த¬் ெகாள்�ன்ேறன்.எனக்£த் 
ெதரி·ம் £�நாதர ் ±�ம்�வ¬ நன்�ைய அல்ல.அவர ் ±�ம்�வ¬ எல்லாம் நான் 
எப்ேபா¬ம் என் உடம்�ல் உ¥ர ்இ�க்£ம் வைர ��ஷ்ண பக்�¥ல் உள்ளாரந்்¬ �ழ்� 
இ�ப்பேத எ¨ £� நாதரின் ±�ப்பம். அ¬மட¶்�ல்லாமல்,��ஷ்ணைரப் பற்� 
�ரசச்ாரம் ெசய்வ¬ அவ�ைடய ஆத்ம லட�்யம்.என் £� நாத�க்£  �க³ம் 
கடைமபட�்�க்�ன்ேறன்.என்னில் எந்த எ�ரப்ாரப்�ம் இன்� இந்த ஆத்ம ஞானத்ைத �க 
எளிதாக கட¶்ண்ட ஆத்மாவாக இ�க்£ம் எங்கைள ±¶±ப்ப¬ அவ்வள³ �லபம் 
இல்ைல.இைத உண்ைம¥ல் நான் மனதார உண��ன்ேறன் 

தங்கள் ேசவகன்,	 ெஜய பலராம தாஸ் 

Jiva Krsna Das 
Dear spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

The spiritual master is honored as much as the Supreme Lord because of he being the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. 

I Pray unto you to give me spiritual strength, to help me do nice sadhana and service, especially to attend 
Mangalaarati daily. 

Your servant,	 Jiva Krsna Dasa 
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Kesari Suta Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this very auspicious day, I would like to share my thoughts here. There is no word to express your tons of efforts 
and how much difficulty you have went through your life. You have left so many precious moments and valuable 
things for your grandchildren to take up and continue to serve ISKCON more and more. You have given us ISKCON 
as a home to stay and I wish I could stay here till I leave this body. The list can go on, but none of this would be 
without your mercy. 

Please accept my offering of gratitude. All Glories to Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Kesari Suta Dasa 

Mathura Vashini Devidads 
You brought us the truth brought us Lord Caitanya's mercyand the words of Sri Krishna 

You let us glimpse into the spiritual world through the eyes of the pure devotee . 

You are here always teaching manifesting as instruction, lessons and love. 

You always reside in our hearts 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for this intensely personal love. 

You have given so generously to the most undeserving and fallen soul thank you. 

Thank you for your causeless mercy and unlimited grace and your compassionate love 

I too wish to serve you with purity, love and devotion. 

You are the	jagat-guru the universal spiritual master and we bow down before you in thanks in gratitude in love. 

Navadvip Candra Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please forgive this fallen soul for I know not how to live in this material world and still cling to your feet with all 
my heart. 

It is only through your words, your books and the sincere devotees who follow you that I learn your deep and gentle 
yet all-powerful compassion. 

I am small and fallible filled with faults and sin lost without	guru	to pull me out of nescience. 

I cannot fathom your personality who you are, just listen to the words of your beloved disciples those who follow 
you into the spiritual world with love, grace and gentle compassion. 

You have generously given us all we need to go back home to Godhead. All we have to do is open our hearts with 
humble humility. You are always there waiting patiently and radiating pure love. 

Your servant, 

Navadvip Chandra Dasa, Malaysia. 
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Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You've been always guiding me in all my devotional service for Lord Krishna. I pray that I will always have your 
guidance towards my spiritual path. 

Thank you Your servant, 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 

Prema Rupa Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my obeisances unto your lotus feet.		

It's been 5 yrs since I have been initiated, and yet I still ask myself what is my connection with you in my previous 
birth?? perhaps I've known you previously, I might have been devotee who left your movement, but I'm still holding 
onto you, just one reason, that I should not go against the Guru's teachings.		

I'm praying and hoping to stay with you till the my end of life, because only you showed me to go out of the darkness 
and remain in the light. My another prayer is no matter how many births I take or what is my next birth going to 
be like, you will always be my spiritual master. 

Thank you 

Your servant,		Prema Rupa Devi Dasi.	

Purnima Devi Dasi 
நம ஓம் ±ஷ்� பாதாய ��ஷ்ண �ெரஷ்டாய 	�தேல 

�மேத பக்� ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா�ன் இ� நா�ேன 

நாமஸ்ேத சாரஸ்வேத ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசச்ாரிேன 

நிர±்ேஷஷ �ன்யவா� பாஷ்சத்�யாேதச	 தாரிேன 

ஓம் அக்ஞான - ��ராந்த ஸ்ய 

க்ஞானாஞ்ஜன – ஷலாகயா 

ச��ர ்உன்�¹தம் ேயன 

தஸ்ைம � - £ரேவ நம: 

ஆன்�க £�வானவர ் மா²�யாக நின்° க�ைண·ள்ளத¬்டன் ஆத்மாக்கைள 

அைழக்�ன்றார.் எப்ப� ஒ� தாய் தன் £ழந்ைத ப�க்காக அவ¬ ெதரி�ன்றேதா, 

அேதேபால, ஓர ் ஆன்�க £�±ற்£ தன் பக்தைன எந்த பாைத¥ல் ெகாண்¶ ெசல்ல 

ேவண்¶ம் என்° ெதரி·ம், இதற்£ �வா� �ரபாத�க்£ என¬ பணிவான வணக்கங்கள். 

என¬ மரியாைத கலந்ந வணக்கங்கைள தஙகள மலர ்பாதங்க¢க்£ சமர�க்ன்ேறன் 

�ரண்ிமா ேத±	 தா� 
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Rama Raghava Dasa 
Hare Krishna! 

Prabhupada Vyasapuja. 

"There is no question of your falldown. Chant 16 roundsregularly and no power in all the three worlds will make 
you fall down,Krishna will save you always" 

Prabhupada! Yes , the words you told above is true. I am following that. Please Prabhupada, keep me always with 
you. Thank you Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, Rama Raghava Dasa 

Ramamani Devidasi 
எல்லா வல்ல £� �ல �ர�பாந�க்£ என் ஆத்மாரத்்தமான வணக்கம். �க்க நன்� 
£�ேவ, அஞ்ஞானத்�ல் இ�ந்¬ என்ைன ெமய்ஞனத்�ற்£க் ெகாண்¶ வந்ததற்காக. 
இத்தைகய £� �ைடப்பதற்£ நான் என் உ¥ர ்உள்ளவைர நன்�ையத் ெதரி±க்�ன்ேறன் 

தங்கள் ேசவ�, ரமாமணனி ேத± தா� 

Sruti Priya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada ,	 

You gave the greatest importance to the writing, printing and distributing of your books and all the books are very 
important for us now as a guidance to return back home, back to Godhead. Thank you Srila Prabhupada you are 
still alive in your books. Hare Krishna. 

Your's sincerely  

Shruti Priya Devi Dasi 

Yamuna Devi Dasi 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா  

�ர� பாதா ±யாச �ைஜ	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

ஹேர	 ��ஷ்ண இயக்கத்ைத உலகம் «வ¬ம் ெதாடக்� ைவத¬் ,	 நமக்£ « 

«தற்கட³ள் யார	்என்பைத �ரிய ைவத்த ஹேர ��ஷ்ண	 இயக்கத்�ன் £�வான �ல 

�ர� பாதா அவாக்¢க்£ என் வணக்கங்கள். �ர� பாதா	 அவரக்ளின் நான்£ 

ேகாடப்ா¶கள் என்ைன �க³ம் கவரன்்தைவ. கடந்த 25 வ�டங்கள் நான் 

இக்ேகாடப்ா¶கைளக் கைட��த¬் வ��ேறன் என்ப�ல்	 	�க³ம் ெப°ைம 

ெகாள்�ேறன். இந்த	 நான்£	 ேகாடப்ா¶கைளக் கைட��த்தால் �க³ம் ×ய்ைமயான 

மனிதர ்என்பைத நாம் உணர «�·ம்.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

நன்�,  

ய«நா ேத» தா¼	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Kesavan 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

நான் இ�ள் �£ந்த அ�யாைம¥ல் �றந்ேதன்	 

என் £�நாதர ்அ�³ எ¨ம் ஒளியால் என்	 

கண்கைளத் �றந்தார ். அவ�க்£ நான்	 

பணிவான வணக்கங்கைள அரப்்பணிக்�ேறன்	 

�ல �ர�பாதா±ன் வாழக்ைக «¬மாக	 

��ஷ்ண�ைடய �னித நாமங்கைள உலகத்�²ள்ள	 

ஒவ்ெவா� நகரத்�²ம் �ராமத்�²ம் பரப்�வதற்காகேவ	 

அரப்்பணிக்கப்படட்்¬	 

	�ல �ர�பாதா �°�றார	் 

என்¨ைடய ஜட உடல் இங்£ உங்க¢டன்	 

இல்ல¬ ேபானா²ம் நாம் ெஜ�க்£ம் ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

மஹா மந்�ரத்�ன் ஆன்�க அ�ர³் நம்ைம இைணத¬்	 

��த்��க்£ம். ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா மந்�ரத்ைத ெசால்¹க்ெகாண்¶	 

இ�ங்கள் அ¬ நம்ைமெயல்லாம் ஒன்° ேசரத்¬்±¶ம்	 

நீங்கள் இங்£ ெஜ�த¬்க்ெகாண்¶ இ�ப் ரக்ள், நான் அங்£	 

ஜ�த¬்க்ெகாண்��ப்ேபன் 

அ. ச	 பக்�ேவதாந்த �வா� �ர� பாதர	் 

பக்�ன் � �ரியா,	பக்த ேகசவன், பக்�ன் பத்மாவ� 

Bhakta Kuhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have simply promoted the love of God.There are so many ways to glorify you. For instance, through your books 
and instructions, the philosophy that you have given us, the teachings that you have taught and many more. By 
your pure teachings, I understand how important it is for an individual to chant the holy name. I am keeping up 
myself in Krishna Consciousness by chanting the holy names, associating with devotees, doing some service to the 
Lord and worshipping them. I have so many things to look into this movement and applied it to my daily life. I 
would consider myself as a beginner where I should study and learn more from your teachings. Please kindly accept 
my prayers and engage me in your service. 

I beg to remain in your service, 

Bhakta Kuhan 
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Bhakta Nagaraja 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances from your most fallen servant on your glorious appearance day. 

Out of your causeless mercy you opened many eyes including mine. 

But….I’m still blind to see and cherish your mercy. Please forgive my ignorance. 

I didn’t use my 1st	chance sincerely and properly. Even though I received a lot of mercy and guidance . No 
seriousness I guess. After that I left the movement. 

I guess after 15 years	 again I’m given a 2nd	chance to practice and serve in our movement. I want to use it properly. 

Kindly give me strength and guidance to overcome obstacle and serve more in Krsna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagaraja 

Bhaktin Mithra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I would like to pay my humble obeisances to jagat guru Srila Prabhupada. You are our beloved spiritual 
master. You are the savior of the fallen souls in this material world. 

	Without your kindness, we would never have known our real goal of life as human beings, nor would we ever have 
known that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is Sri Krishna. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for living forever in 
your books. Your books are supremely powerful and are nondifferent from you. They are able to deliver all the 
fallen souls for the next ten thousand years. All glories to Your Divine Grace! I also feel that enough Maya is 
everywhere but still the Lord’s Holy Name can undoubtedly protect a jiva at once from any calamity or danger no 
matter what your holy name has an extraordinary potency which is beyond understanding. You are the best 
physician who came to deliver the suffering of the conditioned souls. O master of mercy and friend of the poor, O 
Srila Prabhupada who is the most beloved disciple of His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhatnta Saraswati Thakura 
Prabhupada and also one who is dear most to Krishna. I am sending this offering to you from my heart. Please 
accept me at the dust of your lotus feet. When I go home ,Back to Godhead,its just because of your mercy that I 
will go. I will get Krishna Consciousness in my life just because of loving and serving you. On this auspicious 
appearance day, Vyasa-Puja, I humbly pray to you to shower me your causeless mercy so that I will not forget you 
and Krishna in any form of life.	 

Yours Fallen Soul, 

Bhaktin Mithra, JohorBahru,Malaysia 

Bhaktin Shamini 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

t takes a big heart like Srila Prabhupada to shape little minds like us, to educate and to enhance our spiritual 
knowledge in Krishna consciousness.	 

Bhaktin Shamini 
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Bhaktin Shanti 
	Dear ! Gurumaharaja	 Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on 
this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns me to 
enables the lame to cross mountains." His grace makes me gradually gain the knowledge and experience, how to 
walk to the liberty as he has showed.	 

From , 

Your humble servant ! 

Bhaktin Shanthi	 

Bhaktin Sujatha 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabupada is a teacher whom our hearts thank in a million ways.. a great mentor,	 who taught us about Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Yours sincerely 

Bhaktin Sujatha	 
Bhaktin Theresa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance and	 I offer my infinite dandabats at the feet of my eternal divine master Srila 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who has most mercifully brought the Savior of the Kali Yuga Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's glorious message to the entire world. You brought us the truth,	 brought us Lord Caitanya's mercy 
and the words of Lord Sri Krishna. You let us glimpse into the spiritual world through the eyes of the pure 
devotee.You are here always teaching manifesting as instruction, lessons and love. 

You always reside in our hearts. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Theresa 

Bhaktin Thilaga 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I've come to know about chanting from you. From chanting, you only guide me in my spiritual path. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Thilaga	 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Kharagpur Preaching Center, West Bengal 

Brajendra Nandan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		

I beg your pardon to submit these insignificant words at the late moments. You are the embodiment of all the divine 
qualities and my glorification is just like an impossible attempt of a small sparrow to empty the ocean. I get very 
much moved by your immovable determination to fulfill the order of your beloved spiritual master even at the cost 
of your life. I also aspire for this quality although being worthless. Sometimes I wonder how could a person 
accomplish so much in such a short span of time and then start appreciating your real position - "a Nitya Siddha 
devotee and an empowered preacher." Your every gesture is a teaching and every word from your lotus mouth is 
preaching. 

There's no doubt about your complete presence in your books, teachings, institution, the deity and	your obedient 
servants.	 
O all-merciful spiritual master, the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, kindly purify this fallen 
soul and empower to become a useful instrument in your hands to serve this great mission of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu.	 
Aspiring to become the servant of your servants,	 

Brajendra Nandana Dasa	 

Gaurasundar Dasa 
	O spiritual		master,	the	ocean		of mercy Glorious are your deeds,		full of magnanimity. 

By		Your Divine	Grace,	one more year is passed under your shelter and today I		am	enlivened with	overwhelming 
joy	because I		am	celebrating your	divine	appearance day	(Vyas	puja) with your	beloved disciples. 

O my dear spiritual master, this Vyas puja is very-very special	for me because this year I		got initiated by your divine 
grace	through	ritvik system	incorporated by	Your		Divine		Grace in July		9,1977 letter,		where you have written 
very	clearly that	His Divine		Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada will be the only spiritual master	and all 
the 11 people will act as ritvik,	representative of	Your Divine		Grace. But unfortunately big catastrophe happened	in 
your Divine movement and all the 11ritviks became		Guru and started accepting	Guru puja & all that. But later on 
when one by one they started falling	down verydisgracefully, they were coming	up with	new-new resolutions that 
Guru may	fall down or there are two kinds of Guru - one is small	Guru and	one is big Guru & etc. and all these 
things	are never	taught by you. 

Now today if any newcomer comes in their contact, slowly-slowly they	will preach him that from whom	you are 
going to take	Diksha he	must be a living Guru. And if, after		Diksha your Guru leaves his body then that is not	an 
issue. So, they say that we cannot take Diksha from	Srila Prabhupada because now	he is notphysically present. 

But here point	to be	noted that, Your Divine	Grace only	preached the whole world very	extensively that we are spirit 
soul, we never die,		we are always existing.		Even in one of your interviews	with reporters,		one reporter asked from 
Your Divine Grace that	what will happen to	your movement when	you will die.		You said I will never die. Even once 
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Jay	pataka swami	asked in a letter,	is it true that the spiritual master	remains in the material universe	until all	of his 
disciples are transferred to	the spiritual sky. And your answer was	'yes'. Then you that this is a rule.So it's by 
Your		Divine	Grace only	that I am living in the safest place in the whole universe.		Please always keep me	under your 
shelter as	a		Brahmacari, because you	only say that it's a sublime life	and 75% for going		Back to Godhead is 
guaranteed if anybody practices	brahmacharya. 

Alone I find I have no strength to	chant the Holy Name of Lord Hari,		I beg you therefore please	be merciful,		and 
with a particle of faith give	me the	great treasure of the Holy		Name of Krishna.		Because Krishna is	your property. 

An embodiment of perfect execution of gyan, bala, kriya is Your Divine Grace 

Please shower a drop of these executions upon this wretched soul Gaurasundar das, Your Divine Grace 

Aspiring to		become a servant		of		your servants 

Bhakta Akhil Tambi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 

Hare Krishna. Hari Bol..these are the words that I frequently speak now, not only with devotees or with the family 
members but to even the other people living in this material world. Before coming in touch with your movement I 
was also engaged in this material world and making arrangements even to engage myself more here in this 
dukhalayam. 

Now also I am engaged here but at least I now know the actual meaning of human life for which we have taken 
birth. It is because of you that now I desire to cross the ocean of material suffering and go back to godhead. I recently 
went to the holy places “Mayapur” and “Jagannath puri” where I even realised many things and I enriched my faith 
in you and Krishna. 

I wholeheartedly request you to grant me strength so that I can even preach and make people aware of your 
movement and the actual goal of our lives. 

I know that you and Krishna are always with your devotees guiding them and keeping them stand still to fight 
against maya I am also going to start my college journey now in VMMC Delhi where I will meet with all the kinds 
of people who are also not aware of the goal of human life and live in the darkest sphere of the life and even trying 
to enjoy this dark life. 

May I find at least few people with whom I can discuss the intelligent questions of human life and I can relish their 
association in kirtan, Krishna katha and in preaching other fellows about your mission and also the real meaning 
of their lives so that they also can cross the ocean of material sufferings by your mercy. 

Please provide all your associates the power to fight against Krishna’s energy of maya. You are the one who can 
deliver us. 

Hari Hari Bol 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy unto your fallen servant. 

May I go back to godhead by following your teachings: 

Your humble servant 

Akhil Tambi 
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Bhakta Divyansh Sangela 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It is practically very impossible to Glorify A Pure Devotee by a person situated on the platform of materialism in 
the true sense and somewhere or the other it is your Causeless Mercy that an undeserving being is even getting the 
opportunity for Your Transcendental Service. A Pure Devotee like You is the Real Well Wisher of every living entity. 
It is also affirmed by Vedic scriptures that there is No one more Fortunate than one who has the Transcendental 
Grace of Krishna and A Pure devotee as Spiritual Master. Prabhupada, you are enlightening me to the extent to 
which I would never ever be able to reach by my mundane endeavors. You are Genuinely raising me from the 
darkest region of ignorance. Krishna is Yours. By Your Devine Grace, one can get Krishna. It is an impotent prayer 
to You that please make me Your true Servant. 

Although a pure devotee like you possess many transcendental qualities yet a quality of being Meek & Humble. 
You always used to say 'Thank you very much' after giving the lectures. you knew that you are delivering to them 
the most confidential knowledge yet never showed a drop of False Pride and remained Meek & Humble. 

There are many instances when I got into Deep Troubles and that time you as my Eternal Father Directed me. When 
I was surrounded by many subtle & gross troubles. You, My Master directed me through your Quote, Book, 
Teaching or Lecture or all together at the same time. 

Oh, Vaishnava Thakur aspiring for becoming Your Sincere Disciple and Serve you with All Heartedly. 

Your fallen Servant, Bhakta Divyanshu Sangela 

Bhakta Mohit Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance into your lotus feet. All glories to your divine	 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from the deepest level of my heart to transform me. You have guided me at the time 
when I have lost my faith on life. My conditional mind was not even able to understand the reality of life then you 
just came into my life in the form of your book, in the form of your potent voice, in the form of a pure devotee, in 
the form of your follower and give me the courage that I can also serve god and know the god by following the 
spiritual principle. In this age of kali you have made this process so simple for the fallen soul like us that by only 
chanting one can become spiritual advance 

I am very sorry that for the mistakes I made again and again but by your mercy I am trying continuously. Thank 
you very much Prabhupada to come in my life. Please be merciful unto me that I can follow your instruction nicely 
and serve you. My heart always wants to bow down again and again in your lotus feet. 

The most insignificant fallen soul Bhaktha Mohit Soni 

Bhakta Rajiv Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

ALL GLORY TO SRI GURU & GOURANGA! 

Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, I am grateful 
and very thankful to you for giving me the most precious jewel which has inconceivable power. You have given me 
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the precious jewel in the form of your teachings which has so much power that even changed most fallen souls like 
me. 

Srila Prabhupada! Your glories are vast, it has no end. I feel your presence in the form of your books, lectures, 
conversations, and letters and so on. 

Srila Prabhupada! I am a fallen soul, please bless me that I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness 
without any obstacles on its way. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the 
Lord. I should never give up the association of the devotees by your mercy. I should improve myself in devotion 
and serve devotees. 

Thank you very much Srila	Prabhupada! Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna! 

Rajiv Kumar	 

Bhakta Rakesh 
DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance On This Auspicious Occasion. 

You Have Blessed Us in Uncountable Ways by Giving us the Holy Name, Wonderful Books, Devotees Association. 
Variety Of Services and Many More Things. 

I Take This Opportunity & Beg Forgiveness For All The Offense That & Have Committed Toward You Lotus Feet 
Through The Year. You Always Inspire Me & Guided Through Your Books & Lectures. 

Srila Prabhupada Please Give Me The Intelligence, Sufficient Strenght, to Surrender Unto you & To Follow Your 
Order Properly I am Begging unto You Please Give Me Spiritual Strenght and Protect my Devotional Services. 

Your Most Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta	Rakesh.		 

Bhakta Rupesh 
亲爱的圣帕布帕德， 

请在神圣恩典最吉祥的一天，接受我对你神圣莲花足的谦卑敬拜。 

亲爱的圣帕布帕德，虽然我们是不合格的，但是出于你无限的善意，你已经接受了我们作为你的仆人，而你

是指向生命的克服	-	克里希纳意识。只有你无缘无故的怜悯，我们才能为你的组织化。 

请给我力量和智慧，在每个论坛上赞美你，因为这是三个世界中我们所有人的唯一希望愿你在三个世界中宣

扬你的荣耀愿你的无所不在的曙光在那些嘲笑你缺席的人身上这个世界。 

感谢圣帕布帕德继续让我参与你的使命，并始终鼓舞和指导我。 

请给我力量遵循四项规则性原则，按照你给出的所有指示，唱出哈瑞克里希纳马哈曼德拉最少 16 轮。 

还要每天认真阅读您的书籍。 

与此同时，我也感到非常内疚，因为我对你的讲道任务的贡献非常微不足道，这完全归功于我自己的弱点和

物质分心圣帕布帕德写的一个 Vyasa Puja 提供实际上是一个非常私人的东西并且是公开的这是一种尴尬，特
别是因为这是我亲密的谈话和献给你，但那是什么。 
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让我至少每年公开尴尬一次。 

一直在寻求你的祝福和精神力量来提供我的服务，并吟唱克里希纳勋爵的圣名，哈瑞克里希纳的口头禅。 

你永远无足轻重的仆人， 

罗培世 

Bhakta Sourav Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Being bewildered by the false ego of a so-called ‘student of science’, it was impossible for me to put faith in the 
words of Lord Krishna. Yet, by your causeless mercy, I came into Krishna consciousness and discovered a whole 
new world that completely changed my perception of life. 

	I was afraid in the beginning that I would be totally alone on this unknown journey and rendering any devotional 
service unto you would be an uphill task. Recently, I was blessed with the opportunity to distribute some of your 
transcendental books for the first time in my life but I was extremely nervous about it. 

However, to my amazement, people seemed more eager to buy books from me than I was eager to sell them. By the 
end of the day, I performed quite well and it felt as if the loving father is holding onto his son’s bicycle while the 
son rides on it jubilantly for the first time. O Prabhupada, I am really indebted to you for dispelling my fears from 
time to time like a true friend and father. 

Please keep me safe from the clutches of Maya as I endeavor to perfect my human birth under your transcendental 
guidance. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Sourav Das 

Bhakta Vaibhav Thakur 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet clinging to which is just enough to deliver the lower of the 
lowest from this material world. 

Prabhupada I remember a story told many times where an acharya when speaks initiating mantra to a dead body 
and impregnates it with spark of life, Similarly Prabhupada words from your lotus mouth have put back life in 
thousands of bodies which were dead spiritually. 

It is the potency of a pure spiritual master who can put back life in a dead body and be being such a glorious persona 
you possess all the qualities one can find in a pure devotee. 

It is said a fortunate soul in this universe gets the mercy of guru and Krishna but you are evenly distributing your 
mercy on every unfortunate being even in your physical absence through your faithful and praiseworthy disciples. 
I have been once such fortunate rascal who received your unconditional mercy even though I was not willing to 
receive it. 

Srila Prabhupada your literature, all the lectures and all other mediums to understand bhakti are a boon to mankind 
of this era on the least it doesn’t just teach a person how to progress on	bhakti marga		but simply following your 
guidance and regulations provided by you can make life happy and joyful in this age ofKali Yuga		where quarrel and 
anxiety are inevitable. 
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You came from spiritual world knowing the troubles of material world just to help deliver all the beings from 
clutches of maya who could be more compassionate other than a spiritual master to give the highest spiritual credit 
for receiving the smallest of service from his disciples. 

Prabhupada you are the commander in chief of mahaprabhu’s army and I am just an aspiring soldier afraid to take 
up arms, Prabhupada I deeply want to be your sincere disciple but I lack sincerity. I request you to shower your 
mercy on me and give me the strength to follow regulative principles and help me become your sincere disciple. 
Prabhupada please answer my sincere prayers and give me shelter of your lotus feet please accept one more jagai-
madai in your army. 

An aspiring servant. 

Bhakta Vaibhav 

Bhakta Yashwant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Only by your grace can the darkness of ignorance can be illuminated by the torch of divine knowledge, by which 
can a person perfect his life. As you have always maintained that preaching is the essence of the movement and 
books are the basis. I will try to follow in your footsteps and remain an instrument to preach the glories. All glories 
to you Prabhupada 

Please try to make me an instrument and always protect me by showing me right direction as you have always said 
that a disciple can never be separated from his spiritual master as long as the disciple strictly follows the instructions 
of the spiritual master. I pray for your mercy and guidance throughout Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant Always in your Service, 

Bhakta Yashwanth	 

Bhaktin Mautusi Das 
Bhaktin Mautusi Das  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I wasted more than 40 years of my life looking for happiness in material things but you have mercifully brought me 
on the right path. By your mercy, I also managed to convince my son about the importance of practicing Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Please bless me so that I can continue to sincerely follow your instructions for the rest of my life. You are my savior 
and I shall remain grateful to you forever. 

Your humble servant Bhaktin Mautusi Das 
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Hare Krishna Ashram 

Klang Preaching Center, Malaysia 

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet which gives assurance and fearlessness to your followers.	 

You are the most powerful commander of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu. You are the expansion of the mercy of Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu. You are the eternal associate of Sri Krishna. Once a disciple saw you laughing and rolling on 
the floor in your room. After a while, when the devotee asked you as to why were you rolling on the ground, you 
excitedly replied	"I was wrestling with Balaram". 

Such magnanimous a personality you are. Yet you are also the personification of humility and surrender to Sri 
Krishna. After surviving a hard, horrible sea journey at an advanced age and after going through two consecutive 
heart attacks, you reached Boston, an unknown land far from your beloved Vrindavan Dham. Yet, instead of praying 
to Krishna to make your mission successful, you simply prayed for Him to make you dance as He wishes. You said 
" If you brought me here to just make me dance like a puppet, then make me dance my lord, make me dance as you 
wish. Make me dance." 

Such extreme of surrender can be seen only in you. 

You are the only lion like a spiritual master who guaranteed" If you chant sixteen rounds and follow the regulative 
principals, I guarantee that you will go back home, back to Godhead." Who else but you could give such a 
guarantee? 

Everyone saw, still seeing and will always see that you are the savior of the universe. My plead is that please keep 
me at the shadow of your most merciful lotus feet. If at all I am fortunate enough to go back to Krishnaloka in this 
life, I don't wish to dance in Mahaprabhu's sankirtan or dance among the cowherds with Sri Krishna. I simply wish 
to listen to your thunder like lecture which ends with a sweet "Thank you very much." 

As I know that if I catch hold of your lotus feet, then Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu is obliged to accept me because 
you are his own beloved commander. 

Srila Prabhupada, please always remain in my thoughts and deeds. All glories to you! 

Your servant 

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi 

Indulekha Gopi Devi Dasi 
நமா ஓம் ±ஷ்¨ பதாயா ��ஷ்ண �ரஸ்தாய �தேள �மேத பக்� ேவதந்த �வா�ன் இ� 

நா�ேண 

நமஸ்ேத சரஸ்வ� ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேன, நிர±்ேசச �ன்யவா� பாஸ்சாத்ய 

ேதச தாரிேன 

ஓம் அக்ஞான ��ரந்தஸ்ய க்ஞானஞ்ஜய ஷலாகயா, சக்��ர ்உன்�¹தம் ஏன தஸ்ைம 

� £�ேவ நமஹ 
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ஆன்�கம் என்றால் என்னெவன்° அ�யாமல் இ�ந்த என்ைன, நான் யார?் எனக்£ம் 

பகவா¨க்£ம் உள்ள சம்பந்தம் என்ன? என்¨ைடய நித்�ய கடைமகள் என்ன? என¬ 

வாழ்±ன் ேநாக்கம் என்னெவன்° ெதளி³ என் £�நாதரா�ய தங்க¢க்£ ேகா� 

நமஸ்காரங்கள். ஆைக¥னால் தாம் இ¬வைர �ரிய கடட்ைளகைள �ன்பற்� தங்களின் 

கமல பாதங்க¢க்£	 என் வாழ்நாள் «வ¬ம் பனி±ைட ெசய்¬ தங்கைள 

ெப�ைமப¶த்� தங்கைள நிசச்யம் சரணைடேவன். 

இப்ப�க்£,	 

தங்களின் நித்�ய ேசவ�, இந்¬ ேலகா ேகா� ேத± தா�. 

Mukunda Datta Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

His Divine Grace gave me the spiritual knowledge and taught me the importance and the reason for this life. By this 
I take a vow that I will always be his disciple and follow all his instruction to fulfill his mission. I will always be 
Krsna’s devotee. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for changing me into a self-realized soul. Hare Krsna. 

Mukunda Datta Dasa 

Klang Namahatta 

Narmada Devi Dasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances unto your feet. Thank you from the depth of my heart for all your selfless devotion and save 
so many downtrodden souls like me. 

Your efforts have put us in the right path towards realizing Krishna Prem. 

Your books are gems that mankind will forever treasure, as they provide the much-needed knowledge that is crucial 
at this time of age. 

I promise to make use of every opportunity availed to me to be a devotee you would be proud of	 

Happy Vyasa Puja. 

Narmatha Devi Dasi Klang namahatta 

Padma Gopi Devi Dasi 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா என் ஆன்�க £�வான ெதய்வத்�� அ. ச. பக்� ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா� 

�ர�பாதா அவரக்¢க்£ என் பணிவான வணக்கத்ைத ெதரி±த¬்க் ெகாள்�ேறன் 

£�ேவ அ�யாைம எ¨ம் கட¹ல் �ழ்�¥�ந்த எனக்£ ஆன்�க ஞானத்ைத ெகா¶த்த 

நீங்கள் எப்ெபா¬ம் என¬ வ©காட�்யாக இ�ந்¬ அ�ள் �ரிய ேவண்¶ம் என்° ேகட¶்க் 

ெகாள்�ேறன் 

இப்�ற±ேய என¬ இ°� �ற±யாக இ�க்க ேவண்¶ம் என்° உங்களின் பாதம் ெதாட¶் 

வணங்£�ேறன் ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா	 

உங்கள் ேசவ�, பத்ம ேகா� ேத± தா� 
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Yogeshwar Das 
Dear My Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to guru and gauranga 

To my beloved spiritual father and master of my heart, I bow down my head under your lotus feet, please accept 
me as your permanent servant so that I will always attach to your lotus feet and get a chance to go back to Godhead. 

By your mercy i am moving around in this society as a devotees of Lord Krishna and trying to carry out my promise 
to you since I become a servant of you Prabhupada..please be merciful unto me and bless me so that I can continue 
this duty to spread the message of Lord Caitanya to others where I able to do as how the squirrel help Lord Rama 
to build the bridge to Lanka. 

At last, please be always in my heart so that I will become a nitya-servant or you and The Lord. 

Your servant, Yogeshwar dasa 

Bhakta Bala Krishnan 
என் £�ேவ �ல �ர� பாதா எத்தைன  ேகா� �ற±  எ¶த்தா²ம் நீங்கேள என் 
£�வா±ர.்நான் ��ஷ்ண பக்�¥ல் ேம²ம் «ன்ேன°வதற்£த் தங்கள் க�ைண 
ேவண்¶ம்  

	தங்கள் ேசவகன், 

பால��ஷ்ணன் 

Bhaktin Mogana 
Hare Krishna 

PAMHO, AGTSP 

To my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta	 Swami Srila Prabhupada Ki jai. 

Dear Gurudev, 

Thank you for giving me a chance to do service for you and our Lord in this birth as I born as a human being in 
this birth. Gurudev, please guide me as I am a fallen soul and please accept me as your servant. I hope I will continue 
to do service to the lord and reach His lotus feet under your guidance. 

Oh! spiritual master, you are very pleased to everyone. Thank you Gurudev 

Moganambal 
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Bhaktin Tamil Selvi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisance to my most respectful guru none other than Srila Prabhupada who has opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. My dear Guru,thank you for accepting this illiterate soul who sincerely regard 
myself hopeless and not worthy of receiving your mercy. How fortunate I am for have been chosen to lead a truthful 
path in practicing Krishna conscious. I lost in the mundane world, practically enjoying the wordly desires 
unknowing the truth behind the closed doors. Until I truly find the actual bliss in practicing Krishna conscious I 
thought how fornunate I am to be accepting in the real homw of the almighty. Without guru’s mercy I would have 
been a fallen soul still wondering what is life, and life after death. 

May this world be blessed with love and mercy and hope every living things, sings and glorify the Nama Sankirtan. 
Thanks again to our most dearest Guru maharaj. 

Tamilselvi Rajasagaran 

Klang Namahatta 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Kota Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhaktsevaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada and my beloved Spiritual master, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your 
122nd	appearance day in this material world to reclaim the fallen souls like me, I got an opportunity to describe a 
few drops of your glories out of ocean of your glories. 

kali-kälera dharma – kåñëa-nama-saìkértana	kåñëa-çakti vinä nahi tära pravartana 
tähä pravartäilä tumi, - ei ta ‘pramäëa’	kåñëa-çakti dhara tumi, - ithe nähi äna 

(Cc. Antya 7.11-12) 

The fundamental religious system in this kali yuaga is congregational chanting of holy name and without Krishna 
Shakti nobody can spread this chanting of holy name. Your divine grace has spread this auspicious dharma across 
the globe. It is evident from this your grace is empowered by all powerful Supreme personality of godhead Sri 
Krishna and Bhaktivedanta purports are most auspicious subject matter to hear and still delivering most down 
trodden souls like me. Without reading your books nobody can make any tangible progress rather nobody can 
maintain his spiritual consciousness and his enemies like uncontrolled mind, false ego, anger, independent nature 
etc. will disturb him and eventually leading to fall down. 

This year I have learnt a lot that your divine grace and our sweet lordship Sri Sri -Krishna-Balaram are active in the 
life of each and every devotee to put him on right path. It is evident from various pastimes of Lord Krishna and 
chaitnya mahaparabhu that lord never likes ego in his devotee and he rectifies it by all means. Krishna likes very 
much	namantah eva	meek and humble devotee. So my heart felt prayer is that you please snatch my free will and 
make me meek and humble. 

With the mercy of your divine grace our dear lordship we have resumed this year college preaching in Kota and 
keep on empowering us with the ways and means, skills and opportunities so that we continue to serve your lotus 
feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please give me strength so that I can follow all the rules and regulations and can advance in 
spiritual life swiftly without disturbed by above mentioned enemies. In the last few words I beg forgiveness of all 
the offences that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Trying to serve you, Bhaktsevaka Dasa 

Kuru Pravira Dasa 
om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah “ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance unto him.” 

Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 
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Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	Five years have 
passed in Krishna consciousness under your lotus feet , by your mercy last year you have accepted me formally as 
your disciple and now I’m enjoying		serving you more responsibly and trying to improving in serving . Your 
teachings and your pastimes are always the source of inspiration for me in my devotional service. The struggle that 
you underwent to form the Krishna consciousness movement in the West and in all parts of the World is always 
the inspiring force for me in all of my activities.	Srila Prabhupada, the system that you have created is always helping 
me for my spiritual advancement. The system of authority is so powerful that it keeps me away from all kinds of 
anxiety and trouble in devotional service. Please help me become more sincere towards my authorities and 
superiors. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am not eligible to render devotional service to you and Their Lordships, yet by your mercy I am 
getting opportunity to render service and rectify my mistakes again and again. This sadhan bhakti process is so 
powerful that it is helping me to clear all my ananthas by your grace. Please give me strength so that I can rigidly 
follow all you instruction and rules and regulations as a sadhaka. Whenever challenges or struggle comes in my 
spiritual life, I always remember you and your instructions. A thought of you during service and other activity is so 
powerful even that alone gives boost to my enthusiasm. Also your teachings and instructions are so potent and are 
helping me in every step of my spiritual life to serve you more consciously.	Srila Prabhupada, serving you eternally 
is my aspiration. Please give me sufficient strength to render service under the guidance of my authorities and 
superiors so that I do not deviate from the path that you have set up and do not work whimsically and always satisfy 
and please them as well as you. 

And at last Prabhupada, please keep me under shelter of your lotus feet and always bestow your mercy on me so 
that I can follow your instructions more sincerely such as attending the morning program more cautiously, 
attentively chanting, scrutinizingly		and systematically reading of your books and also help me develop full 
concentration, right mood and systematic approach towards my fund raising service and preaching the message of 
Krishna consciousness to the people.	Srila prabhupada concludingly please help me to remember you in my every 
activity such that I can become your sincere and humble servant eternally. 

Your most fallen servent. 

Kuru Pravira dasa 

Radha Vinod Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obsences. One more time , i am getting a chance to glorify my beloved spiritual master 
His Divine Grace Om Vishnu pada param hamsa parijakacharya astotar sat sri srimad Abhaya caranarvinda 
bhaktivedanta swami prabhupada.With the passage of time in this movement, i am realising as fortunate as being 
the part of this great movement and i am feeling greatly indebted to it.Although the debt of spiritual master can't 
be repayed but we can show our heartly gratitude and thanks him for whatever he has given to us and can try to 
glorify some of his unlimited glories. In the kingdom of maya devi where everyone is envious of krishna and are 
trying to become happy in this world, forgetting completly their own spiritual identity and	 their relationship with 
krishna,certainly it is very difficult to uproot their everlasting desire of sense enjoyment and make them servent of 
krsna.but by your's power and blessing this movement is trying to impart true spiritual knowledge among people 
and people are accepting also. As you alone had imparted spiritual thrust even among people who were considered 
as the most fallen acc. to many spiritualist,so similarly we also need your blessing and strength so that we may also 
remain pure and enthusiastic in fulfilling the goal of life of our self and others also. 

Prabhupada, last few months have given me many realisation.Remembering one of your's lectures point that 
"Spiritual life is like walking on the sharp edge of rajor blade".It's fact and i am realising it also.We are fighting 
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against maya so any body may have injury. So we must be always be cautious and alert.In this material world we 
are tightly bound by the ropes of action and reactions and only a liberated person like you can free us. Therefore i 
pray for my spiritual well being and asking strength to follow your's instructions.you are my only hope and shelter. 

Your fallen servent,	 

Radha Vinod Das 

Ramanama Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirandhasya jïänäïjana-çalakäya 

cakñur unmilitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

In the Eleventh Canto of Çrémad-Bhägavatam, Prabuddha tells Mahäräja Nimi, "My dear King, please know for 
certain that in the material world there is no happiness. It is simply a mistake to think that there is happiness here, 
because this place is full of nothing but miserable conditions. Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving 
real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by initiation. 

Here peoples are simply engage struggle for existence in material world to become happy but could not get it. By 
your causeless divine mercy you initiate fallen soul like me. 

Regarding accepting initiation from the spiritual master, in the Eleventh Canto of Çrémad-Bhägavatam, it is stated 
by Lord Kåñëa, "My dear Uddhava, the spiritual master must be accepted not only as my representative, but as my 
very self. He must never be considered on the same level with an ordinary human being. One should never be 
envious of the spiritual master, as one may be envious of an ordinary man. The spiritual master should always be 
seen as the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and by serving the spiritual master one is able to 
serve all the demigods." 

This consciousness leads one to always remain meek and humble before spiritual master.	 

The scripture known as Brahma-yämala states as follows: "If someone wants to pose himself as a great devotee 
without following the authorities of the revealed scriptures, then his activities will never help him to make progress 
in devotional service. Instead, he will simply create disturbances for the sincere students of devotional service. 

Because being condition soul my mind always after name, fame, adoration which destroy the bhakti. 

By your causeless mercy you give us opportunity to spread Krishna consciousness, the highest welfare work for 
human society. So that they can understand about the miseries of material world and trying to back home back to 
godhead. 

Please be merciful on this fallen soul and give me special strength so that a grand temple can build in siksha nagri. 
And forgive me for my sinful deeds. 

Thank you srila prabhupada, 

Your insignificant servent, 

Ramanama Dasa				 		 
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Sevak Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada and my beloved Spiritual master, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your 
122nd appearance day in this material world to reclaim the fallen souls like me, I got an opportunity to describe a 
few drops of your glories out of ocean of your glories. 

kali-kälera dharma – kåñëa-nama-saìkértana 

kåñëa-çakti vinä nahi tära pravartana 

tähä pravartäilä tumi, - ei ta ‘pramäëa’ 

kåñëa-çakti dhara tumi, - ithe nähi äna 

(Cc. Antya 7.11-12) 

The fundamental religious system in this kali yuaga is congregational chanting of holy name and without Krishna 
Shakti nobody can spread this chanting of holy name. Your divine grace has spread this auspicious dharma across 
the globe. It is evident from this your grace is empowered by all powerful Supreme personality of godhead Sri 
Krishna and Bhaktivedanta purports are most auspicious subject matter to hear and still delivering most down 
trodden souls like me. Without reading your books nobody can make any tangible progress rather nobody can 
maintain his spiritual consciousness and his enemies like uncontrolled mind, false ego, anger, independent nature 
etc. will disturb him and eventually leading to fall down. 

This year I have learnt a lot that your divine grace and our sweet lordship Sri Sri Krishna-Balaram are active in the 
life of each and every devotee to put him on right path. It is evident from various pastimes of Lord Krishna and 
Chaitnya Mahaprabhu that Lord never likes ego in his devotee and he rectifies it by all means. Krishna likes very 
much namantah eva meek and humble devotee. So my heart felt prayer is that you please snatch my free will and 
make me meek and humble. 

With the mercy of your divine grace and our dear Lordship we have resumed this year college preaching in Kota 
and keep on empowering us with the ways and means, skills and opportunities so that we continue to serve your 
lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please give me strength so that I can follow all the rules and regulations and can advance in 
spiritual life swiftly without disturbed by above mentioned enemies. In the last few words I beg forgiveness of all 
the offences that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Trying to serve you, Bhaktsevaka Dasa 

Srinidhi Govind Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obesiences onto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada by your causeless mercy I am still in Hare Krishna Movement, and once again I take this 
opportunity to glorify your divine grace. You are the only hope to save conditioned living entities from dark 
existance of material world, which is continuously burning from the desire of sense enjoyment. I am one of them 
to whom so mercifully you have picked up from this nescience and kept under shelter of your lotus feet. But my 
tendencies of independent desire for sense gratification is not letting me to serve this great transcendental Movement 
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of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wholeheartedly. I beg your causeless mercy to come out from this ignorance due to 
madness.	 

This whole universe is very very fortunate to have continuous association of your divine grace. Now we are able to 
see that you are available all over the world through this Hare Krishna Movement. Kindly bless me to follow your 
instructions as it is- Chanting 16 round Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively, Four regulative principles, Mangala 
arti, Book reading etc... May I continue to serve you throught my life and after life under the guidence/association 
of Vaishnavas. kindly pardon me for my all the offences. 

This year I would like to offer my determination to chant 16 round attentively, atleast I will struggle for this. It can 
be successful only by blessings of your divine grace and Vaishnavas. Please also provide me strength to come out 
from bodily concept of life. I am just continuing in movement in hope that one day your divine grace will bestow 
mercy and thus my anarthas will be removed. So I can develop little bit taste in devotional service to act in great 
enthusiasm to broadcast glories of your divine grace. Prabhupada I am very grateful to you for your compassion 
onto me. At last I again beg your mercy to develop all vaishnava qualities by which I can continue to be in association 
of your devotees/disciples unconditionally. May I play my insignificant role in this preaching movement with 
sincerity & enthusiasm. 

Trying to be your humble servant 

Srinidhi Govind Das 

Bhakta Abhilash Sai 
Dear srilaprabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. I am so fortunate that I got you as my Guru. You mercifully 
bestowed me with real knowledge. You gave me the real meaning and purpose of human life. Please Gurudev it is 
my humble request that never ever leave me, in whatever situation I may be. I want to follow your instructions and 
serve Krishna while doing my family duty. Please give me strength that I can do it so. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Abhilash sai 

Bhakta Abhishek Yadav Manish 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your divine 
appearance. 

It is very difficult for us to understand your divine transcendental personality		because you are pure devotee of lord 
Sri Krishna. Empowered directly by Lord Gauranga you appeared to propagate His sankirtana movement. Earlier 
Srila Vyasdeva had written		all the vedic literatures like the different vedas, Mahabharat, Srimad bhagvatam…etc. 
and as a true and genuine representative of Vyasdeva you explained these scricptures in such a lucid and simple 
way so that we conditioned souls can understand it.. simultaneously you have never compromised with the essence 
and the purpose behind these literatures which is to understand lord Sri Krishna –The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. This is evident		from the fact		that anyone who reads your books certainly develops attachment towards 
lord Krishna and gets motivated to do devotional service. 

This Hare Krishna Movement created by you is just like the “Lotus Flower” in the dirty mud of this Kaliyuga , 
Devotees are the different “Petals” Of this flower , Your Divine Grace is		center part of this flower & this flower 
always desires to attain the Divine Lotus Feet of Sri- Sri		Radha Govinda. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada , due to my		illusion and ignorance I am not		able to recognize your causeless mercy upon 
me and I think the day I will be able to wholeheartedly		appreciate your mercy on me that day my real devotion will 
begun. 

Srila prabhupad as you know I have promised something to you and your devotees so please give me strength and 
ability so that I		succeed in that. 

Prabhupad you are the commander in chief (SENAPATI BHAKT) of this glorious Hare Krishna Movement of lord 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Being an expert SENAPATI of this army you know very well that which Soldier 
(Devotee) has to be kept on which strategic point. which service has to be executed by that soldier for the benefit 
of the entire Krishna Consciousness Movement & for simultaneous purification of that particular soldier so that he 
can go to the eternal abode of lord Sri Krishna in Goloka Vrindavan Dham. The example of	George Harrison	of the 
Betals and	Jayananda Prabhu	(Lord Jagannath’s chariot making devotee) is very relevant in this context. 

Thus, Srila Prabhupad from the deep core of my heart I request you to please place me at a particular position so 
that from where I can be best utilized for this transcendental mission of lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I also pray with my folded hands unto your lotus feet		again and again to bestow me with clear vision and 
understanding		for that particular seva so that till my last breath I never look back in my life and think nothing 
other than that even for a second. 

Aspiring to be an instrument in your hand 

Bhakta Abhishek		Yadav (Manish) 

Bhakta Ajay 
DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at yours divine lotus feet . All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day 
your vyasa puja. I beg your mercy. 

Prabhupada it is your mercy that I have come in touch with hare Krishna movement. By your grace I understand 
that this life is not for eating , sleeping ,mating ,defending and we are not this body . 

Prabhupada you give me the real aim of life .I understand that without spiritual master one can not free from this 
material world.	Prabhupad give me the spiritual strength so I can get out of this material attachment. 

Now I am doing 8 round please give me strength so I can chant 16 round and read your books at least 1 hour. 

Your humble servent 

Bhakta Ajay 

Bhakta Ajeet Soni 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

I was nobody when you were not there in my life. Since when you came, around 5 years ago, I feel a little bit 
enlighted. It all happened due to you Prabhupada. I was so engrossed and today too I somehow get involved in 
some material activities and violate some principles mistakenly. But, the difference between a person I was 5 years 
ago and now is, I attach everything to you and Lord Krishna. Be it cracking an exam or during traveling from one 
place to another. Yes Prabhupada, this is the change I've incorporated in me. It happened due to your mercy and 
teaching and the lectures taken by Rasollasa Prabhu in Folk hostel at Kota.	 
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Every now and then problems came like a hurricane in my life as well as family's life. But Lord Narasimha protected 
us. I was unaware of even Lord Narasimha 5 years ago. He protected then too and he is protecting now too. How 
unlucky I was that Lord is protecting us and we're not even aware! We came to know about Lord due to you only 
Prabhupada.		 

For entire life, we can't repay you in any way Prabhupada for what you have done for us. We are infinitely blessed 
by you Prabhupada. We all are unfortunate beggers who will keep begging for entire life Prabhupada. You know 
our family is devastated now, both financially and mentally. Please bless us Prabhupada by giving shelter us unto 
your lotus feet. Please bless us so that we can approach Lord Narasimha. Please give us a lot of strength to fight this 
Maya. Please give us a lot of strength so that we can move ahead on this path of Krishna Consciousness very nicely. 
We are unto your lotus feet Prabhupada.	My family and I are nothing without you. Please accept our humblest 
obeisances.	Please save us! 

All glories to	Shri Shri	Krishna-Balarama.	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Ajeet Soni and family 

Bhakta Akash Tyagi 
DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Pleas accept my humbel obeisance unto your lotus feet 

Prabhupada , it is your causeless mercy on this fallen soul that, i am living in folk hostel and able to render service 
to	Krishna. 

but Prabhupada many time i face many difficulties during my	spiritual	life and many time i feel said and morose . 
(although i know these difficulties are temporary ) but still many time i get disturb. but Prabhupad somehow or 
other your are always helping me and guding me by your instructions (by any medium) . 

Prabhupada keep	guiding	me and give me the shed of your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada i am trying to follow your	instructions	but still due to my foolishness many time i fail to follow and 
knowingly or unknowingly i	committed	so many mistakes. 

prabhupad please forgive give me and give me spritual strength so i can follow your instructions properly. 

prabhupad you are the ocean of mercy please shower some drops on this fallen soul. 

your fallen servent, 

Bhakta Akash Tyagi 

Bhakta Amit Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

titiksavah karunikah Suhrdah sarva-dehinam ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhu. 

“Dear Srila parbhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your vyasapuja.” 
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Guru-Maharaj, you have made all arrangements not only for your disciples but for humanity at large through your 
many innovative ways of getting your association through your lectures, live internet broadcasts, activity reports 
and etc. In this	way we acquire spiritual strength and this year I read the Krishna book and starting chanting of 16 
rounds not by quality by quantity so please blessed me so that I able to do these rounds with quality also .		

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Amit Joshi 

Bhakta Anup Singh Chouhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
Your vyasapuja” We need to glorify the role that the spiritual master is playing in our life as well as express our 
indebtedness to him. As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of 
Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the 
most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there 
are two classes of men in this world –the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the 
rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in 
the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. 
Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are 
destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering 
souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. Simply by 
reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to traverse 
the path back home back to Godhead. You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life 
by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name 
of		Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your 
spiritual master. By your personal example you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual 
master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole 
world. On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an 
instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your 
mission. Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of 
your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus 
feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble Servant. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Anup singh chauhan 

Bhakta Arihant Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, Under your kind guidance I have come so 
far...understanding,Krishna consciousness by your teachings. I have tried to understand the importance of 
spirituality in life and importance of human life too. Now for a new chapter of life ahead in my life I beg you at your 
lotus feet. To kindly shower your blissful blessing over us and keep. 

Guiding me so that I could not get off the track of regulative life. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Arihant jain 
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Bhakta Arun Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

One more year is passed and again I got chance to write Vyas puja offering unto you for your great work for the 
benefit of all suffering living entities. I will be always thankful to you for giving this beautiful gift of Krishna 
Consciousness which is the aim of every form of life. In college time, the three years were best time of my life, 
which I have spent in folk hostel and got the association of devotees like Rasollas Prabhu and folk boys, who always 
encouraged me in Krishna consciousness. Every day began with rising early in the morning, attending mangala arti 
with darshan of Krishna, Radharani and you. I enjoyed this activity most. After that japa and srimad bhagvatam 
lectures are also very nice activities. By regular lectures of you and other devotees, I philosophically understand the 
importance of Krishna Consciousness and Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Weekend classes, dance in kirtan, and Maha 
prasadam are very blissful activities. 

I will be always thankful to you for engaging me in mission of lord Chaitanya. Your book distribution program is 
one way to serve lord Chaitanya. By your mercy I have understood about Krishna consciousness and to serve 
Krishna whole life as the aim of life. So please bless me that I can move on this path whole life. 

Now I am living outside of the folk hostel and and unable to get association of devotees and facing difficulties in 
following Krishna Consciousness. So please bless me that I will always practice Krishna Consciousness wherever I 
will be. Please always provide me your guidance, so that I will always follow right path and never get bewildered 
from anything. 

I will be always thankful to you and can never pay your debt for giving us this wonderful massage of Krishna and 
lord Chaitanya. In the age of 65 years, you left everything for distributing the science of Krishna and to deliver the 
fallen souls like me who are continuously suffering in this material world. You have taken so much trouble for us, 
faced so much difficulties for us. Millions of time thanks is nothing in compare to your endeavours. 

Oh Prabhupada please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and never kick me away from you for my 
mistakes. Please forgive me for all my past deeds and always keep me in service of you and Krishna. 

Begging your eternal association and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Your Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Arun Agrawal 

Bhakta Arvind Kumar 
Dear srila prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to srila prabhupada.	Prabhupada I got a chance 
to come to Hare Krishna Movement from May .I feel great here. Prasadam is also very good here. There has also 
been improvement in my health.	Please forgive me for any offense I might have committed in my attempt to glorify 
your divine personality. 

Your humble servent, 

Bhakta Arvind kumar 
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Bhakta Bhawani Singh 
Dear Srila Prahupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for your causless mercy on this 
insignificant fallen soul, which is wandering throughout the entire material world, because you have given the seed 
of the creeper of devotional service, which is very very rare. As it is stated in sastras, that human life is meant for 
understanding the Absoute Truth. Only in the human form of life one can understand the Absolute Truth because 
it has got developed consiousness. And if one has understood the Absolute Truth, Lord Krishna, in truth then his 
life is successful. But in Mundaka Upanishad and many other vedic literatures it is stated that “In order to learn the 
trancendental science, one must approach the bonafide spiritual master in disciplic succession, who is fixed in the 
Absolute Truth”. Therefore, O Srila Prabhupada, I pray at your lotus feet that please give me the strength to follow 
your instructions sincerely as many as possiblle and please accept me as your most insignificant servant birth after 
birth. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Bhawani 

Bhakta Billu 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace 

forgive my offences. On this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, 
I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. The fact that you have always resided in my heart, and have been 
my most constant friend and ever well-wisher, even without your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship 
with you. So many friends and family have come and gone, but you Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as 
the one constant I could always turn to. You are present in your vani; your books and instructions You are present 
in your pictures and murti's. You live in the heart of your sincere devotees Srila Prabhupa,  

I am most unworthy to	 have received your mercy, and because of knowing my insignificance, it has caused me to 
be more grateful and appreciative of your blessings. I am completely unworthy, and most fallen, therefore by 
showing me your mercy, your mercy is most successful. For you are patita-pavana, the savior of the fallen souls, 
and who is more fallen than me? I have no good qualities; born of low birth, without good intelligence, without 
beauty, or wealth,  

I am a fallen soul, desiring only your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. But since i have come to touch with 
shrila prabhupada and hare krishna movement Since then my anger and anxiety has decreased and And also got 
some spiritual knowledge So thank you very much for all of these and Thank you very much for RSKD prabhu 
which i came to touch with the hare krishna movement O dear prabhupada. I wish you were always with me	 Thank 
you very much,	 

Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhakta Billu 
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Bhakta Chandrasekhar Gocher 
Om – ajnana – timirandhasya		jnananjana		salakaya, Cakshur		unmilitam		yena		tasmai		sri		gurave		namah 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance , and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge . 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, ocean of mercy, all glories to you. 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your 
appearance in this world to deliver the fallen souls.	Thank you very much for giving me this opportunity to describe 
few sentences of your glorification, although I am not qualified for this. By the mercy of the guru even a dumb man 
can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross the mountain. I am withstanding in Krishna 
consciousness by your causeless mercy only. You are the one by whose causeless mercy I got a chance to serve you 
and Krishna .please bestow your mercy on me so that I can serve you and Krishna with full love and devotion. 
Please bestow your mercy so that I can chant 16 rounds Offenselessly and I can have a crystal clear understanding 
of Krishna consciousness from your divine books . 

Oh my master please have your mercy so that I can follow your instructions as in my life and dedicate my life to 
your divine mission under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servent,  Bhakta Chandra shekhar 

Bhakta Chetan Tripathi 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, 

All glories to you srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada,main ek bahut galat tarike se es precious human life to wast karke ek Mahan avsar ko kho raha 
tha lekin aapki special mercy se mujhe apne baare main samajhne ka avsar mila. 

Aapke books or lecture ka saath hone par mujhe kabhi bhi aapse duri mahsus nahi hoti h,aapse hi mujhe es human 
life ka best or perfect use karne ka avsar mila, is material world main kewal aap hi ek hope h, aapse sampark main 
aane ke baad hi	main apni suffering or apni real position ke baare main jaan saka hu or is Janma-mrtyu-Jara-vyadhi 
se bahar nikalne ke baare main jaan saka hu. please mujhe guidance dijiye prabhupada ke main aapki or nishtha ke 
saath seva kar saku .mujhe aapke charno ka sevakbanne ka avsar pradan kare prabhupada, 

All glories to you srila Prabhupada. 

Always your servant,  Bhakta Chetan Tripathi 

Bhakta Deepak Malav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.	Prabhupada by your 
merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday experiencing new 
realisation	in spirituality. In this two year of my Krishna consciousness life , I have achieved a lot . All the Auspicious 
moment that has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy.	You are the ideal Acharya because you teach 
us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord 
Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world .You perform your devotional service strictly 
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following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your Tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this 
Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessing on me to make me an instrument 
in serving your mission. Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the 
protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	Begging to remain under the shelter 
of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Deepak Malav 

Bhakta Devendra Singhal 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you.	From last five years I am 
connected with the Hare Krishna Movement and I take mercy of you and Krishna. But this year I commit a mistake 
that I make distance from the Hare Krishna Movement for just enjoying the false material life. This is my biggest 
mistake that I do.	One day my mentor told me that if you take shelter in the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada once, 
than after whatever condition you can forgot Krishna and Prabhupada but Prabhupada never forgot you and to 
remember Krishna he sends his disciples again and again until you remember your goal of life that is go home back 
to Godhead.	Just like a father he was always care his child and hold his hand so he cannot go to do some wrong 
path. Whenever the child wants to leave his hand to do something wrong then the father not leaves his hand. 
Similarly, if Srila Prabhupada gives shelter to anyone of his disciple and he wants to leave his shelter and go to 
enjoying the material life then the Srila Prabhupada does not leave his hand. 

Every disciples glorifying you by his spiritual progress and by his devotion to you but how can I glorify you because 
I am such a bad student of yours.	Srila Prabhupada, serving you eternally is my aspiration. Please keep me under 
shelter of your lotus feet and always give your mercy on me so that I can follow your instructions nicely and satisfy 
my superiors so that I can be a good tool in their hand help them to fulfill your mission and Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission for propagation of Krishna Consciousness all over the world. 

Aspiring to become your servant, 

Bhakta Devendra 

Bhakta Dhananjay Vishnoi 
Dear spritual master srila prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obiesances unto your lotus feet.	Today,many people are here to glorify you and I am so 
lucky being one of them.	Prabhupada this is your mercy only that you are giving me fourth chance to glorify you. 
Dear prabhupada because of your mercy I had been living in FOLK hostel for three years.	Now, because of my faulty 
nature and tendecy to act freely I am unable to follow krishna consciouness and your instructions still you are so 
mercyful that you made me to be in touch with you and our krishna conscious family. 

Dear prabhupada please bestow your mercy upon me and give me spiritual	strength so that I can follow your 
instructions and krishna consciousness properly and can become servant of your lotus feet life after life. 

Your humble servant,  Bhakta Dhananjay 

Bhakta Dhruv Vasisth 
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Dear srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. please srila prabhupad I am asking to give me power so that I 
will follow your four regulative principles and doing the hare Krishna chanting because I need it very much 
(spiritual Purity).I lose in Krishna consciousness these days. I never done even single round of chanting of Hare 
Krishna mahamantra. I think because of my desire to enjoy this material world very high. I go away from the Krishna 
consciousness. I lived 2.5 years in folk hostel where I learned very much about Krishna about god , about spiritual 
service, chaitanya mahaprabhu and how to serve servant of servant of Krishna but now it become simple a 
knowledge. So I beg to give your mercy on me so that I again do my best performance in Hare Krishna movement. 

Hare Krishna 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta	Dhruv Vasisth 

Bhakta Dinesh Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.” Very very thanks for your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful 
souls of Kali-Yuga. I am also one amongst the most fallen souls. Now I am on the path of success which is given by 
you. It is possible only by your causeless mercy that I got the opportunity of doing Krishna Bhakti. Please keep me 
always in the shelter of your lotus feet and guide me for awaken Love for Lord Krishna In my contaminated heart. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta	Dinesh Saini 

Bhakta Divyanshu Nama 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja.	I am in touch with Hare Krishna Movement from last one year. At first I chant only 4 rounds but by regular 
practising	of Krishna Consciousness , by attending Bhagvad Gita classes & meditation I was able to increase my no. 
of rounds. The philosophy that I understand by your mercy is very clear & it is beyond our material 
imagination.	The purport of “Bhagvad Gita as it is” is very simple & very knowledgeable. The books that I was 
reading are most valuable in my life. But because of some of my family problems, Maya will heavy over me & my 
book reading stops & the no. of rounds of chanting decreases. Please be merciful over me so that I can follow 
Krishna consciousness, chanting of Hare Krishna and to be in the spiritual atmosphere.	From this Vyasa Puja, I will 
increase my chanting rounds up to 12 & reading daily your book. I will follow Krishna consciousness in my college 
life & try to stay in FOLK hostel in the city in which I study and I want to do more service to you & Krishna. So 
please be merciful on me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Divyanshu Nama 

Bhakta Divyesh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 
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All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Today in this material world everyone is seeking for happiness & pleasure but they don’t know the right path as a 
result they knowingly or unknowingly commit sins like intoxication, gambling etc. & make their lives full of 
miseries but Prabhupad, you enlightened our souls & showed us the right path and made us experience the real 
happiness which we get only by serving our Lord. 

Modern civilization & busy like schedule made us forget our Lord but your teachings transferred our heart & made 
us Krishna consciousness. Your books teachings, purports etc. made us pure & helped us in tracing our path back 
to Godhead. 

We humbly pray you to continue to shower your blessing upon all of us and to give us strength to say no to “Maya” 
& intelligence to serve our supreme Lord Krishna in the best possible way we can. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant 

Bhaktha Divyesh Gupta 

Bhakta Dushyant 
My dear spiritual master and father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet.	Although you have nothing to 
do with this material world and nor you require to take birth in this material world than also you come to material 
world out of the compassion to the fallen condition soul like me just to deliver them from this material world thank 
you very much prabhupada for picking me from the gutter and taking to Krishna consciousness which is full of sat- 
cit-ananda.	Prabhupada you are very merciful to me and take me to Krishna Consciousness. then also I have no 
desire to follow rules and regulation given by you. I again and again attracted to material things and again and again 
you guide me through your books, lecture and quote then also I have no taste in all this spiritual things nor I am 
ready to take all this things. 

Oh! Prabhupada you are so merciful unto me so that you provide me a nice folk hostel to leave nice prasadam to 
eat		and chant hare Krishna Mahamantra and association of the devote which is very rare in this material word 
which is full of miseries. I am living in folk hostel since two year because of your mercy. Please prabhupada be 
merciful unto so that I can to live in	folk hostel.	Thank you very much prabhupada for gave me a asrya(upasak). 
Because of your mercy only I am able to attain mangala arti do chanting reading your books. Prabhupada because 
of you only I am able to follow little devotional life		then also I have no love for you. I don’t think so that I am 
able		to pay your debt. If I am taking thousands of birth then also I don’t think that I will be able to pay your debt.	I 
am so dull headed prabhupada that before writing Vyasa offering I have no thought that how I write where from I 
start. I am so unfortunate that I am not		able to glorify you. 

Due to the vaisnava offences my progress in spiritual life is very slow.		I am not able to do attentive chanting avoiding 
ten kind of vaisnava offences. I am also not		able to do book reading regularly and properly. Please prabhupada 
provide me strength so that I can able to do all this thing very nicely and properly. Prabhupada please be merciful 
unto me so that I can serve you and all the senior vaisnavas very nicely and also follow your instruction and rules 
and regulation properly . Prabhupada be merciful unto me in future also so that		I can able to do my sadhna 
nicely.	Please Prabhupada never ever leave me always give me the shade of your lotus feet. Prabhupada bless me so 
that I can continue my spiritual journey and advance in Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada I have desire to 
serve your mission till my last breath.	I am a beggar		Srila prabhupada and you are the giver. I have no word to 
glorify you and your work.		Hare Krishna! 

Your insignificant servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
Bhakta	Dushyant							 
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Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Nagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	By your mercy Srila Prabbhupada ,I will become 
Krishna Conscious in correct age of my life.	When I become Krishna Conscious in meditation class ( Krishna’s 
pastime) then idea comes to Join Bhagvad Gita class & when I joining the class then I realised that what is going 
on this material world.	Initially I have many doubts but by your mercy, devotees guidance and your books my 
doubts got cleared.I become advanced day by day & my chanting rounds increased from 2 rounds to 8 rounds and 
in Damodar Month when I gone to Vrindavan with devotees then I forgot everything only Krishna & you were in 
my remembrance. When I came from Vrindavan then my chanting rounds became 16.	In Vrindavan I was praying 
to you and Radharani that from today onwards I will do 16 rounds chanting daily and in Vrindavan I will attend 
Mangla Aarti in Akshaya Patra & ISKCON . When I lived in association of devotes I was able to chant 16 rounds 
but after few months when association was not there my chanting rounds decreased. 

When I attended the class then I was active in Krishna Consciousness but when association was not there then 
chanting and Book reading decreased day by day and finally stopped.	So, Srila Prabhupad make me advanced in 
Krishna consciousness and give me mercy of your lotus feet and make me advance in Krishna consciousness at 
every time.	Guru Maharaj please accept my humble Obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Nagar 

Bhakta Gaurav Mathur 

Dear Father Srila Prabupada, 

What to write of your greatness, no words in all dictionaries of this world and not even infinite volumes of books 
written on your glories can actually define your personality and your contribution to the society to uplift it from 
the lowest levels by spreading KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS.	I always considered myself to be a great warrior amidst 
all the problems that I faced but after learning about your glories I realized that I am not even equal to the dust 
particles of your lotus feet.	What better story of courage then yours can we tell to someone that you left for America 
at the age when people start thinking of leaving their body as they get tired of fulfilling their duties and 
responsibilities? Even after suffering 2 heart attacks you continued your journey to gospel the words of Lord 
Krishna. You had a very little money, very few clothes and few books when you landed in America.	I get immense 
strength and motivation when I imagine the scene when you must have stepped out of the cargo ship (JALDUTA) 
in which you travelled to America when you stood tall without any fears or plans but only with firm determination 
of spreading Krishna Consciousness, to help the society to get free from the sinful activities like drug addiction, 
illicit sex, gambling & meat eating and step towards learning about Lord Krishna and humanity, to save morals and 
imbibe human values that were long forgotten. 

In India before you left you had everything		- Flourishing business, happy family, fame, fortune and good health 
that every common person dream of still you were dissatisfied as you wanted to fulfill your Guru/Master ‘orders to 
go to West and hold the society from falling down further and take them back to Godhead.	Today when we have 
so much comforts we get tired and frustration develops in our mind as we are running only after material things, 
we have developed habit of collecting useless things which are of no use and nothing is permanent that will go with 
us when we leave this body. Everybody is running around every time like mad only to gather material opulence but 
although you got millions of dollar in donation you never took even a single penny to spend on yourself rather you 
used everything you had or received to construct Temples and charitable organizations.	You had everything and 
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you left everything without giving it a second thought. You shoved off all the riches of this material world as you 
removed the dust from your clothes. 

Today I don’t have the courage not to run after wealth, prosperity and fame, I request you to either brainwash me 
to realize what is temporary and what is permanent, give me the wisdom to understand what is Mithya and what is 
Param Satya & give me so much wealth, powers and knowledge that one day I renounce everything and utilize it 
in the service of the needy and your devotees.	Even while you were about to leave your body you were aware that 
someone has poisoned you were filled with compassion and faith, you never cursed anybody neither you were 
frightened nor complaining that why somebody poisoned you when you were constantly striving and working for 
uplifting the society.This world needs you…Please come back my Lord and save the world.	Please give me the time 
and energy to do 16 maala of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily which I frequently falter at.	Prabhu take me in your 
shelter and save from all sinful activities and thou 

ghts. Please hold my fingers like your son and take me along as you teach me how to walk and at the same time 
keep telling me about right way to conduct my duties and how to behave and lead my life in a rightful manner to 
become a pure devotee and reach the path of perfection and ultimately Go Back To Godhead.		

Utmost regards, 

Your’s Servant of the servants of Lord Krishna and your failure son, 

Bhakta	Gaurav Mathur	Kota. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your 
vyasa puja.	Hare Krishna prabhu, 

Before the Krishna consciousness I lived a material life and I don’t know much about Krishna’s pastimes. When I 
joined Jupiter institute Vinod sir guided me on Krishna consciousness and he explained me about chanting and 
“Bhagvad Gita”. I follow Sir’s instruction and I do chanting and attend Bhagavad Gita class regularly. Before the 
Krishna consciousness I was covered by maya deeply but after doing chanting and reading Bhagavad Gita.	I	am in 
Krishna consciousness from last 4 months and	I can’t defend myself with maya.	So please Prabhupad, give me 
strength for complete detachment	from maya and give me power/strength to spread Hare Krishna movement fairly 
across the world. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Gaurav Sharma 

Bhakta Gupta M L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your 
divine grace. 

A great miracle has been made by you in the age of 70 year by organising great movement in the world i.e.- 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

By chanting of this Mahamantra and reading of the books i.e. Bhagavatam & Bhagavat	 Gita, in the running age of 
Kaliyuga at least we can make our path and not to come again in this world. We both have divided to serve in your 
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lotus feet and enlarge this movement to all the people as done by our great Mahaprabhu Lord Chaitanya 500 year 
ago. If I can do this, then it is my humble and glorious service to Srila Prabhupada ji, in his lotus feet. 

Humble Servants, 

Bhakta Mr. & Mrs M L Gupta 

Bhakta Harsh Choudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and bless me with devotional service so that my life is not 
wasted in sheer material nonsence. 

Yet again this year I got a opportutnity to write this Vyasa puja offering unto your lotus feet for which I feel blessed. 
Through the passed years, your support through various channels have always guided me to follow devotional 
service much more efficiently. I always feel so much indebted to you that you have blessed me with Krishna 
Consciousness. This movement started by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has always liberated so many souls but your 
divine grace has picked a wretched soul like me and somehow or other has made me understand the importance of 
spiritual life.  

I am such a great demon that after understanding so many instructions I sometimes act on my own against spiritual 
principles. In the past months I have been through a very hard time but by your divine grace there were many 
spiritual realizations which have exposed the harsh reality of the material life. Although your blessings and 
teachings have always guided me so that I can become more and more Krishna consciousness. Please dear Srila 
Prabhupada bless me so that I can completely surrender unto your lotus feet.	 

I in my present condition does not feel that I am even eligible for spiritual life but by your mercy only this dumb 
fool can perfect his life and engage it the mission of your divine grace. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Harsh Choudhary	 

Bhakta Hitesh Nagar 
परम पूÑ गुóदेव ए.सी . भ��वेदांता "ामी wभुपाद , 

आपके चरणो ंम� सादर दंडवत wणाम "ीकार	 कर� | हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से मf िपछले 3	 वषÞ से संपक�  म� yँ | आपके ¸ारा कहे गए 

wवचन भ�ो ¸ारा मfने सुने िजनसे मेरे जीवन म� बüत प³रवत�न आया है | कृ�ा तथा भगवान को जानने तथा आÕा�Ûक ¾ान 

मुझे	 आपके कहे	 वचनो	 से िमला है| आज से पहले पता नही ंिकतने पाप िकये पर½ु िफर भी पता नही ंकौन सा पुÜ कम� से आप 

जैसे आ�ा�Ûक गुó िमले	 जो मुझे कृ�ा से िमलाने म� मदद कर रहे हf| इन तीन वषÞ म� कृ�ा की कृपा िमली है जो जो मुझे कृ�ा 
के धाम वृ(ावन ,मथुरा , ¸ारका, जाने का अवसर wाæ üआ | मf गुरदेव को िजतना धmवाद दू	 उतना कम है | मf wभुपाद जी आपसे 

wाथ�ना करता yँ की आपकी व भ�ो की कृपा मुझ पर बनी रहे तािक मf कृ�ा भ��	पा सकू तथा कृ�ा सेवा कर सकू | 

आपका छोटा सा सेवक, 

भ�	िहतेश नागर 
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Bhakta Kailash 
Hare krishna, Jay prabhpada, 

Please accept my humble obicienc unto your lotus feet.		

My name is Kailash and with the blessings of Prabhupada and Krishna I associated with the hare Krishna Movement. 
I am very fortunate that I got devotion. Through my elder brother, I came to touch with the hare	 Krishna movement. 
The first time when I was in class 12, I came to know about the hare Krishna movement. Then I used to chant once 
and with the influence of that I got near my college folk hostel.	 This was the blessing of Lord Krishna and spritual 
master . In the beginning, there were 4 rounds. After a few days, we started making 16 rounds. Devotion has changed 
a lot in my life. I have been in the folk hostel	 for two years. There, I got to learn a lot. I went home after college for 
two years. After a few days, I started preparing for the job. I used to study with Mala round. I got a failure in the 
first examination. I have thought this is the wish of God. A few days later the second was to prepare for the exam. 
It has got success. This is the blessing of our spritual master.	 The blessing of the Guru gives us devotion. And they 
make our lives changeable. 

Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kailash 

Bhakta Mahesh Dhakad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace.	His divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedant Swami Srila	 Prabhupada, you are	 merciful	on all of us 
which were fully materialistic persons before we came in		contact	with the infinite knowledge in your books. With 
the help of spiritual books you written and translated, an		impure soul can be fully changed to a Krishna 
Conscious	soul.		All your teachings are so powerful that if anyone properly follows them, one	can get liberated.	We 
impure souls cannot see the Supreme Lord so he sent you for spreading Krishna	Consciousness and you spread it 
all over world. Thanks a lot Prabhupada.	On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja I humbly beg you to continue 
to shower your blessings on	me and		help me in serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Due to my impure 
senses	and effect of external potency Maya Devi, I missed the service of Lord since last two years	even after knowing 
the real truth. Be merciful on		me such that I can never live without chanting	and reading. Help me in maintaining 
chanting. Please forgive me for any type of offences which	I made.	Always want to be in your lotus feets. Hare 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Mahesh	

Bhakta Manmay Soni 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I find myself blessed to be a part of “friends of lord Krishna”. Initially I started to be Krishna consciousness by 
simply chanting the “Hare Krishna mahamantra” & your books , I gain special relaxation of mind . By regular 
chanting I am gradually coming to spirituality from distraction. I am trying & I know one day I will also become 
devotee. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Manmay Soni 
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Bhakta Mayank Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your 
vyasapuja. 

I am very glad that by following the instruction that is given in scriptures and vedas as "bahagvatgita as it		is" and 
bhagvatam. Instructs by you in books and lectures by srila prabhupada. That helps to understand god it not just 
like thing he is supreme personality of godhead Sri krishna.He has nothing wanted from his devotee but only lovely 
devotional service. As stated in Bhagavad-Gita "patram puspum falam toyama.... Krishna will be satisfied.	In this 
material world all people become Lord it over each other. But by study Bhagavad-Gita as it is it is nicely explained 
by srila prabhupad with described purport that everyone become excited to gain the most confidential knowledge 
as it is given krishna upto the disciplilic succession.That knowledge clear our heart from dust of lust and desire and 
teaches us a right path. Most of devotional services are their but l like most reading books of srila prabhupada and 
chanting the holy names. It is pleasure for me.By this books most confidential knowledge can be understood by me 
and help me to follow the rules that makes my life full joy and happiness.	 

As person who has benediction of spiritual master and krishna who is enlighten by great knowledge. It teaches to 
do best devotional service to Lord. I also visites folk and love Kirtan and maha prashadam very much and enjoy 
very much. It boosted for do nicely devotional service to Lord. And I also participate in book distribution and gained 
much better experience. In last srila prabhupada mission to make all krishnites l give my best service.	Haribol	 

Jai Srila prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta MAYANK GAUTAM	 

Bhakta Mayank Goutam 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesciances.	All glories to you on this on this auspicious day of your vyas puja.	Hare 
Krishna 

Only few months back I had joined hare Krishna movement. I chant only 1 round when I all attach to hare Krishna 
consciousness. From glories of srila prabhupad my life and I	 practically converted material to small spiritual. Now 
these days I have chant 10 round ( Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna	 Krishna hare hare , Hare rama Hare rama 
rama rama hare hare).	I can give my whole life to Hare Krishna movement, I humbly request to you prabhupad to 
give me strength to avoid the materiality, because I was totally material before joining the hare Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Mayank Goutam 

Bhakta Mayank Prajapati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet all glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace I am following your instructions. I did the 16 round chanting per day and read your books 
and try to preach to the people. Please give me strength, so we always chant ‘HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA’ 
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which is given by you. I always try to preach peoples and distributed your books .In this Kaliyuga peoples engage 
in sinful activities and forget the lord so my try is to engage and join with ‘KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS 
MOVEMENT’.I am also engage in ‘KRISHNA’S service. Oh spiritual master please give your mercy to me so that, I 
spread this knowledge. I am the servant of yours .I assure you that , I will do 16 round chanting. I am very happy 
to join this ‘KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT’. It would be nice to show one’s appreciation and desire to 
please, by some nice phrase such as ‘Your humble servant’ or something similar. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Mayank Prajapati 

Bhakta Mohit Kumar 
Dear srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obesience at the dust of your lotus feet. Please give me the strength to come out my 
laziness, selfishness and shyness to reach your message and mercy to the scores of souls who are suffering.	Oh! 
prabhu give me the strength and intelligence to glorify you in every forum as that is the only hope for all of us in 
all over there in world.	I do not have any qualification to glorify you , my glorification of you is lesser and 
insignificant than aglow worm trying so glorify sun. It does not matter what the stupid dogs barks ,but matter is 
that how can i hear ,read and feels the presence of you in my hear.	Oh my dear prabhu one day i want to come on 
your lotus feet and serve my life as per the order of my prabhu. 

	Your obediently pupil, 

Bhakta	Mohit Kumar. 

Bhakta Mukesh Suthar 

All glories to srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	Dear spiritual master every year on this auspicious day 
of your appearance I strongly feel blessed and found myself in touch with you. Due to divine mercy of Radha and 
Krishna I got opportunity to read and understand spiritual literature through you but still I am so fool that still I 
am indulging myself in non-spiritual behaviour. but I know you are great you will forgive my offences	giving me 
shelter as spiritual father.	O Gurudev you know I am very weak to follow regulative principles and even fail to chant 
holy name. From deep of my heart I really want to follow but circumstances around me make these difficult for me. 
I rarely able to surpass them. Guidance of Rasollasa prabhu and Bhaskar prabhu help me heartly I am thankful to 
both of them for their spotting and helping me during these disturbances. They are really my friend , member, well 
wisher everything to me. I am indebted to them. Inspite of having such a mercy from you i am not following 
respectively. 

Dear gurudev please forgive my foolishness and give strength to me. I never think anything .O divine grace your 
arrangement make meto come here and offcourse they will take me further also on Krishna conscious path, dear 
spiritual master please take care of me . I can’t think to		take a step without your mercy.	All glories to srila 
prabhupada.	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Suthar 
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Bhakta Mumuksha 

Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feets on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

Words fail to me today, to glorify your presence because it is already glorified by Krishna all around the world.		My 
words are so small to praise you today. You came to this material world to teach us the real aim of human life and 
removed dark curtains from the eyes and showed the path of real happiness. You taught us about self and illuminates 
our darken souls with the light of real knowledge. Your presence made the effect of maya null and gives us the taste 
of bliss.	 

Survival in this material word is like punishment but everyday your presence as energy around me make me feel 
this punishment as blissful journey, with each step towards Krishna and discovering the self. Before three years, I 
was fluttering like fallen leaf without any platform in the air. I used to see myself alone in the ocean of dirt, mist, 
fog where it was hard to me to step my legs. My eyes were blind to see any vision. At that same moment you came 
to my life and hold hand of this fallen soul to remove me from this watery desert where water seems every where 
but if you drink that water you will die. Thank to Krishna that he sent you to save me from that condition.	 

I request you to hold my hand always in every condition and every situation and make me qualify to become the 
servant of servant of devotees of the lord. I do not want good to me, I want only your and Krishna remembrance in 
each of my good as well as bad time. Please prabhupada give me the ability to serve this great mission in any mean 
and give me strength to spread it much and wider. I want the mercy of your's to give me knowledge to understand 
your words, so that this fallen soul can develop real love for his spiritual master as well as the lotus feet of Krishna.	 

Please give me small space unto your lotus feet and make me engage in the service of your and lord.	 

Your mercy took me to the blissful life today, I want that it will remain over me to show me the path which was 
followed by great acharyas of successions and to follow it. Bless me with the regards to chant more and more every 
day and may one day it will become 24*7. Keep your hand over my pity full head and give me direction to purify 
my mind as well as my soul so that the day will come and both will together chant- 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE 
HARE 

I thank you for being with me and guiding me in every step of my life. As you keep mercy of yours over me same 
as keep it to all over the human so that they can also taste the real nector. 

Yours fallen servent..unto your lotus feets 

Bhakta Mumuksha 

Bhakta Naresh 
परम पूÑ Ðीला wभुपाद , 

मf आपके चरणो ंम� दंडवत wणाम करता yँ| मf आपके िमशन से जुड़ा yँ िजससे मf बüत खुस yँ | मf आपकी कृपा से कृ�ाभावनामृत 

समाज पाया yँ और आपकी कृपा से मेरा मन पहले से शांत है | पहले से मेरा मन पढ़ाई म� अðा लग रह है | आपकी सरनागित के 

बाद मुझमे कई बदलाव आये जैसे सुबह ज�ी उठना , भगवन की सेवा करना और भगवान को भोग लगाकर wसादम âहण करना 
, आिद | मfने आपकी कुछ पु¿के पढ़ी जैसे Ðी कृ� की ओर, पूण� wº पूण� उåर , भगवद गीता , w¡ाद महाराज के िदî उपदेश 

, आिद | w¡ाद महाराज पांच वष� के थे जब उôोनें अपने साथ पढ़ने वाले बßो ंको कृ�भावनामृत िसखाया | मf अभी 8	 माला जप 

करता yँ , कृपया मुझे धीरे धीरे 16	 माला जप करने की सकती wदान कर� | 

जय wभुपाद , हरे कृ�ा | 
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आपका सेवक,	भ�	नरेश 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Lodha 
िwय	Ðील	wभुपाद। 

कृपया	आपके	चरण	कमलो	म�	मेरा	wणाम	"ीकार	कर� ।	आपके	शुभ	आिवभा�व	िदवस	पर	आपकी	जय	हो	।	मf	रोज़ाना	एक	माला	जप
	करता	yँ।	मfने	पहले	बार	हरे	कृ�ा	âुप	को	वृ(ावन	या�ा	पर	.ाइन	िकया	।	जब	मुझे	यह	पता	चला	की	हम�	गुó	िबना	¾ान	नही	ंिमल
	सकता	।	अतः	आपको	मfने	गुó	के	áप	म�	"ीकार	िकया	।	मुझे	यहाँ	की	संगत	बüतअðी		लगी	।	इसम�	मुझे	भगवन	से	धािम�क	जुड़ा
व	िमला	।	इसम�	रोज़ाना	नयी	नयी	चीज़े	भगवान	के	बारे	म�	बताई	जाती	हf	।	जो	मुझे	कभी	सुनने	को	नही	ंिमली	।	यहाँ	आने		से	मुझे	पता	
चला	की	हम	घर	पर	तो	भगवान	को	भूल	जाते		हf	 ,	'ोिंक	अपने	काम	म�	िबजी	रहते	हf।	परमाला	जपने	की	वजह	से	हम	याद	कर	लेते
	हf	।	मेरे	िलए	यह	बüत	आनंद	का	âुपहै	।	मुझे	यहाँ	wवचन	सुनने	म�	आनंद	आता	है	और	मेरा	आÛिवÿास	भी	बड़	जाता	है	की	मf	भी	
लाइफ	म�	कुछ	अðा	कर	सकता	yँ	।	मेरे	िलए	यह	बüत	खुसी	की	बात	है	।	मf	बüत	बüत	धmवाद्	आभार	î�	करता	yँ।	हरे	कृ�ा
	। 

आपका	दास, 

भ�	नीरज	कुमार	लोढ़ा 

Bhakta Pankaj Juneja 
Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. Words are not enough to thank you for all the support 
and energy that you have given me last year. Thank you for giving me all the guidance and support in my rough 
times. One thing I like about misery is that I tend to rely more on Krishna at such times and I continuously 
remembered Krishna throughout those days. However, I must learn to keep Krishna in my consciousness in my 
good times as well. By your blessing, I have got a job now, please bless me so that I can work with full dedication 
and zeal and prosper in my career. I have been doing 2 rounds of chanting throughout the year and I did book 
reading on some days as well. I need your blessings, so that I can do book reading along with chanting on the daily 
basis.	 

Your most fallen servant,		Bhakta Pankaj Juneja	

Bhakta Pawan Meena 
िwय Ðील wभुपाद सबसे पहले मf आपको दंडवत wणाम करता yँ | 

कृ�भावनामृत मेरे जीवन म� िपछले साल आयी तब से मf मैिडटेशन Qासेज जाने लगा और थोड़े िदनो ंबाद भगवद गीता पड़ना भी 
सुó कर िदया | मfने 2	 माला जप करना शुá िकया था और अब कम से कम 8 माला wितिदन करता yँ और ह¢े म� 1-2 बार आपकी 
िकताबे भी पढ़ता yँ |मुझे कृ�भावनामृत संघ से जुड़ कर बüत बिढ़या लगा और भगवन को धmवाद बोलता yँ की उôोनें इतनी 
कम उ6 म� इतने सु¹ गुó ( Ðील wभुपाद ) का संग हमे करवाया और िज़(गी की सबसे बिढ़या चीज़ हमे दी | मf भगवान से यही 
कहता yँ की	 भगवान पूरी िज़(गी म� कभी भी आपके wित wेम कम मत करना चाहे	 कैसी भी प³र�¿िथ आ जाये और आगे भी आने 

वाली िज़(गी म� आपकी सेवा करने का बüत मन है इंतेज़ाम ऐसे बनाना भगवान की आपकी सेवा अðे से हो |और िकसी को भ�� 

के बारे म� बताऊ तो अðे से समझा पाऊ |अपने घर वालो को भी अचे से समझा सकू तािक मf बाद म� मंिदर से जुड़ सकू और 

आपकी सेवा और अðे से कर सकू | 

जय	 Ðील wभुपाद	 

आपका	दास, भ�	पवन मीणा	 
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Bhakta Pradeep Jangid 
My Dear Spiritual Master	My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa –Puja		the divine day of your appearance		please consider my 
respectful		obeisance.	Srila Prabhupada		through yours teachings , I learned		that		the whole world is running of the 
pleasure of the senses, Pleasure of the mind		and intellect		.And the most important		the pleasure of		the 
relations.	People are wasting the energy of their thinking , feeling and willing in different		person , object and 
situations.	I am thankful to you Prabhupada		for giving us the Holy Name.	I am thankful to you Prabhupada		for 
giving me whatever I beg to you.	Thanking you.	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Pradeep Jangid	 

Bhakta Pravendra Yadav 
Dear Spiritual master	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	You are the pure devotee 
of Krishna and more merciful because you are the pure devotee of merciful lord chaitanya mahaprabhu so you are 
even more meciful than Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. And by following you one can easily attain the love of Godhead as 
you promise ”hold the corner of my dhoti tightly I will take you back to godhead” . I am very obligatory to you who 
give me chance to serve Krishna and practice devotional services. Prabhuada I cannot pay your debt even can’t think 
to pay back.		Because of some anartha like ego, lording over tendency most of the time I bewilder from this path. 
Previous year after left the folk hostel I had faced so many problem to do 16 round chanting and very rigorously 
seeking for Krishna prashadam. Before few month of my exam during that period I was fully frightened and thinking 
how I will follow next year and then by praying at your lotus feet you make a marvelous		arrangement after this 
personal incident I am fully sure that you take care of your disciple personally and not only this incident even more 
incident like that and after I had felt same. 

Prabhupada a incident which was happened last few month before that make me too much disturb which hampered 
my sadhana, many night I did not used to sleep and I was cried whole day and night may be because of some 
affection or attachment to my preacher or maybe I don’t want any disturbance in your movement so spiritual master 
on this auspicious occasion I specially want to pray for my preacher he is a very good devotee and serves you in 
very good manner. Prabhupada I don’t want any bifurcation or any dispute in your movement. I am not eligible to 
comment on this subject matter but as per my understanding I think maybe this is the teaching. I just want to 
everything should be well and fine again and on this occasion I have nothing to want anything from you but the 
only thing please take care of my preacher. It’s my prayer from the bottom of my heart. 

	Gurudeva, you are also Omni present your individual feature by which everyone feels a individual relation with 
you and take the direction from you and you take care of your disciple individually and I realizing that you taking 
care of me also I am very thankful to you for your personal protection.	And don’t let me go from your mission please 
engage me in your transcendental devotional service. Thank you prabhupada for be in my life and showering 
plethora of mercy on me and unlimited bliss and strengthen me so that I will able to hold your dhoti tightly. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Pravendra Yadav 

Bhakta Premchand Malav 
आदरणीय , पूजनीय Ðील wभुपाद के चरण कमलो म� मेरा दंडवत wणाम | 

जब मेरे पास wभु का फ़ोन आया और मुझे आपके îास पूजा के िलए आपको प� िलखने	 के बारे म� मुझे बताया और जब मfने wभु 

से प� के बारे म� पूछा तो उôोनें मुझे बताया की आप जब wभुपाद जी के आÐय म� गए उसके बाद आपके जीवन म� 'ा 'ा बदलाव 
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आये इसके बारे म� wभुपाद जी को बताना है | तो मf अपनी बात	 िकसी को बताना चाह रहा था और यह अवसर मुझे आपसे wाæ हो 
गया| आपके कृपा से मुझे अमू× जीवन को समझने की श�� और सामथ� िमला और इस जीवन का ल¼	 भी wाæ üआ | आÐय 

म� आने के बाद मेरे साथ कुछ भी अðा नही ंहो रहा था िफर भी कृ�भावनामृत के संपक�  म� आया और मेरा जीवन बदल गया और 

एक िदन जब मf Ðी Ðी कृ�ा बलराम मंिदर म� आया और जब मfने wसादम िलया और मेरे िम� ने	 बताया की मेरी जॉब लग गयी तो 
मेरी ख़ुशी का िठकाना नही ंरहा और यह सब कृ�ा भगवान की कृपा से üआ | मfने आपके आÐय म� आने के बाद यह समझा की 
मेरे	 जीवन का ल¼ 'ा है और मf आपकी पु¿के पढ़ने लगा और मf अपने सभी िम�ो	 को भी आपकी पु¿के पड़ने के िलए wे³रत 

करता yँ तािक उनका जीवन भी आनंद से प³रपूण� हो जाए | समय कम होने के कारन मf 1	 माला ही जप करता yँ |अंत म� मf ये 

कहना चाहता yँ की आपकी और कृ� भगवान की कृपा मुझपे बनी रहे | 

आपका दास भ�	wेमचंद मालव 

Bhakta Radhe Krishan 
All glories to Sri Sri Krishan Balaram! All glories to Prabhupada! All glories to Vaishnava Acharyas! 
All glories to Guru Maharaj! All glories to all Vaishnavas! 
Hare Krishna, Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	On this very auspicious day I would like to thank Gurudeva 
for all the mercy	you have bestowed upon me by accepting me as your disciple. I was nothing	but due to the 
association of devotees I have been able to understand the	science of self realisation. By listenig to the lectures of 
Guru Maharaja, I	am able to develop love towards Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Radhe Krishan 

Bhakta Radhesyam Gayari 
My dear prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

I am your humble servent . By your causeless mercy I came in contact of your divine akhshyapatra movement I am 
always indebted of it,	He pujyawar guruwar tumko koti pranam Diya matra sulabh hare Krishna hare ram Mujh 
patit par rakho aupam daya kalyan Aapki karuna se milta mujh patit ko tran	 

Lord	 Shiva gives tarak mantra to attain mukti ....And you gave hare krishna mantra to attain bhakti ... 

O my gurumaharaj always keep me under the	 shelter of	 your divine lotus feet. Please	 be merciful unto me.Jai srila 
prabhupada. 

Your servant,	Bhakta Radheshyam Gayari 

Bhakta Rajesh 
हरे कृ�ा Ðीला wभुपाद आपके चरण कमलो को	सादर wणाम | 

जब मf	कृ�भावनामृत के बारे म� नही ंजानता था पर िफर कृ� की कृपा üई और मामराज wभु ने समझाया की महामं� का जप 

करो - 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे,	 	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

और िफर 1	 माला करता था और अब 4	 करता yँ | िफर जबसे मfने आपकी पु¿के पढ़ी तब से मेरे जीवन म� काफी	 सुधार आया है 

और अब मf आपके बताये चार िनयम भी पालन करता yँ | 

१) नशा नही ंकरना	 

२)अवैध सv- नही ंरखना	 
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३) मांस नही ंखाना	 

४ ) िकसी के साथ धोका नही ंकरना	 

अब मf Ñादा भ�ो की संगत म� रहता yँ | जब मf हरे कृ�ा की धुन सुनता yँ तो उ-ािहत हो जाता yँ |अब मf कृ�ा के बारे म� दुसरो 
को समझाता yँ की आप भी हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 का जप करो | 

मf अब कृ�ाभावनामृत म� आगे बढ़ने की कोिशस कáँगा	 Ðील wभुपाद मf आपके चरण कमलो म� दंडवत wणाम करता yँ | 

आपका	दास,	 
भ�	राजेश	 

Bhakta Rajiv Jainiwal 
Dear Srila Prabupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your divine lotus feet.		All Glories unto you on this auspicious 
occasion of your VyasaPuja. All Glories To His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	Firstly I want to thank for I join hare 
Krishna movement guidance by you. By your mercy I visited many spiritual place.	Irealise	here that hare Krishna 
movement are family .its seems like Krishna create as spiritual world.	We can do here chanting, dance , book reading 
etc.	Last 6 month my chanting and book reading is minimize so give me a proper guidance to start it again.	It was 
my karma that I could not participated in service of Krishna this time I realize that material world gives fake 
happiness but spiritual world gives true happiness of life.	I pray that I always remain attached to the shelter of your 
lotus feet.	Please forgive me for any	offence	I might have committed in my attempt to glorify your divine personality. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajiv Jainiwal 

Bhakta Rohit Mahawar 
िwयवध�न गुóवर, 

हरे कृ�ा ! 

परम पूÑनीय ईÿर कृपा से अिभभूत , कृ� कृपा wाæ Ðीमद ए.सी भ��वेदांत "ामी	 Ðील wभुपाद के चरणारिव( म� मf कोिट 

कोिट wणाम करता yँ | 

गुóवर इस बार भी मf आपको अपने कृ� भावना भावीत जीवन के बारे म� कुछ बताना चाहता yँ | आप तो हर पल मेरे साथ हो िफर 

भी िनरंतर िनत नई ऊजा� और उ-ाह के साथ रोज़ एक नई सेवा म� अपने आपको संल8 पाकर मf अित w¡न और उतसािहत yँ | 

कृ� सेवा म� जो खुसी और गव� महसूस होता है उसे मf श!ो म� बयां नही ंकर सकता | 

बस यही एक wाथ�ना है की यह जीवन और इसका हर एक पल , िजस भी तरह हो बस कृ� सेवा म� समिप�त रहे और हमेशा रहे | 

मनुÌ wिवतÖ के कारण अगर मुझसे कोई गलती हो जाये , तो आप मुझे Íमादान दीिजयेगा	 गुóवर | 

आप हम पर अपना Pेह सदा बनाये रखना | 

आपको सादर wणाम	 

हरे कृ� ! 

भ� रोिहत महावर 
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Bhakta Sajal Chaturvedi 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja	 

I am in Krishna consciousness from last 4 months and firstly when am new in Krishna consciousness I chant only 
1 round. when I chant 1 round I feel very happy and feeled relaxed when I joined hare krishna movement I don’t 
know how to chant , and how to follow all rules and regulations then after some time I come in bhagavad gita class 
then I increased my chanting round from 1 round to 4 round. after I chant 4 round I feel very happy. please give 
me power to decrease my all material activities and to increase the love for Krishna & to do devotional services. 
Your all books, teachings, purport ,lectures etc. are very auspicious gift to all suffering soul and help us to tracing 
our path		to godhead. Prabhupada, please give me power to do chanting more and serve lord for whole life and to 
give strength to say no to Maya. I read your books science of self-realization after reading this book my life is 
changing, love to god become increasing day by day. Today in this material world everyone I seeking for happiness 
joy .but they don’t know the right path even after they knowingly or unknowingly commit sins like intoxication, 
gambling, meat eating etc. prabhupada please give power to make my senses pure all the work that I do that is only 
for krishna and to serve whole life to Krishna in this path there is so many material problems are coming. please 
give me confidence to fight with that all material things and the work I do that is all for Krishna that I want please 
give me power to increase book reading chanting and all other spiritual activities. When I am not touched hare 
Krishna movement I don’t know that what is the meaning of this human life that we are wasting in to satisfy our 
material desires but when I joined this movement then I understand what is this human life is “that is only to satisfy 
the senses of krishna” by doing kirtan, dancing for Krishna every movement is only for Krishna. 

Prabhupada, please help me always to keep distance with MAYA and to this all material desires that all other people 
doing outside in this material world. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, Bhakta Sajal Chaturvedi 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Meena 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I am born in ignorance, grown up in ignorance and in this 
way (ignorance) I am living my life but suddenly your causeless mercy and deepest compassion for the fallen souls 
of Kali-Yuga lifted me that dark ignorance and revealed the light of transcendental knowledge. 

You are showing me the power of the Holy Name to purify both the mind and body from all material contamination. 
Your lectures have always been a treasured source of shelter, challenging my materialistic conceptions and inspiring 
me to become Krishna Conscious. Your ecstatic kirtans are and vaishnav's songs very inspiring. Thank you for 
giving me the association of devotees and the opportunity to engage in devotional service. 

Please allow me to always take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Meena 
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Bhakta Sanjay Sharma 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble respect and love to you.	Prabhupada you help me to get spiritual knowledge and about vedic literatures. 
I learn how to love god, by chanting , by prayers and by reading books. After I started chanting I feel a change I my 
behaviour, my way to consult	 and change in routine life. I request 	you srila prabhupada to give me energy so that 
I can learn more about spiritual knowledge and vedic literatures. After I joined this I enjoyed to serve lord 
Krishna.	Thank you very much 

Please pour your blessing on me forever 

Bhakta	Sanjay Sharma 

Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyas 
puja 

Prabhupada when I didn’t come in Krishna consciousness I didn’t know about me and supreme personality. I was 
trying to understand the creation of supreme personality of godhead but, I didn’t understood .but after coming in 
Krishna consciousness by your mercy I understood about me that I am a soul. And what is goal of my life .with 
your mercy I was chanting 16 rounds, but now I am able to chant only 8 rounds. oh srila prabhupad please be 
merciful on me so that I can serve lord krishna .tough I am a lowest person in this world but if possible then 
be		merciful on me.	Sometimes Maya disturbs me. But I am not able to confess her. so, srila prabhupad please mercy 
on me . I want to serve lord. But, I fail in my trying.	Oh, srila prabhupada I did many sins in my life. But please 
forgive me .so that I can serve lord.	Oh srila prabhupada please be merciful on me. 

Yours Lowest Servant, Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar 

Bhakta Shiv Kant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This world is like a market place where so much things which allures me. Just like a child in market places, 
captivated and run here and there. Even he forget his parent and tries to left his finger and completely caught	 by 
the charm of useless goods. Similarly I am also in the market of maya where so many allurements they attracts me 
and in the desires of so many false goods I run forgetting you and Krishna. But as a caring parent you again hold 
me and don't let me go.	 

Please be kind on me always even I am stubborn you just slap me and bring on right path just like kind father. 

your fallen student. Bhakta Shiv Kant 

Bhakta Shivraj Malav 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet , 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	My condition was very bed, before 
not engage with ‘KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS	MOVEMENT’. 
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I was wasted my important time in bad association and don’t know way of live a life, but your loving mercy I join 
folk hostel and not wasting time in bad association. Gradually I have known the way of live a life. 
I don’t know what is god and real aim of life by your mercy gradually realize the god and real aim of life. I could 
not progress in ‘KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS’ without your mercy. Please be merciful and fulfil my heart with 
transcendental knowledge. I did 16 round chanting and read your books and by your mercy I preach the peoples 
and distributed your books. Please give me strength so that I will do 16 round chanting always and be happy. 

Please help me and give your mercy so that I always remember ‘LORD KRISHNA’. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shivraj Malav 

Bhakta Shyam Sunder 
Dear shrila prabhupada. 

Please accept my humbleI obeisance in your lotus feet." 

I am very fortunate to find a bonafide spiritual master in my life. Every time i feel to follow the instructions of my 
spiritual master. There are various difficulties in normal life but i am very happy with absolute knowledge and this 
happens	only because of entrance of the instructions of my spiritual master in my life. 

I am doing one round chanting at this time due to your mercy and i wish to increase it so that my life became 
successful. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shyam sunder 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta 
My dear spiritual master srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to you that you provided me the chance to glorify you on this auspicious day of your appearance 
although I am not eligible for it.	Your every word and action draws the mind of devotees towards love of krsna. You 
are so merciful that you distributed this most Valueable knowldge and happiness freely. By your causeless mercy 
only so many people are turning into devotees of the supreme lord. Your glories are unlimited. Thus		all glories to 
you. 

Oh master! I am so fallen that I am not able to finish my chanting and not able to follow regulative principle, please 
have your mercy on me so that I strictly and sincerely follow the four regulative principles and complete my 
chanting on daily basis. In spite of all this thing I am so proud of following this process, please make me humble 
enough. 

Although the process provided by you is full of bliss and happiness but I am so much rotten and unfortunate that I 
am not able to derive bliss and as such sometime I even unnecessarily doubt this on this process.	Please provide me 
strength to follow your instructions sincerely. 

Please use this useless soul as instrument in spreading your glories. Let me never forget this fact.	Thank you for all 
the things. 

Your's insignificant beggar, Bhakta Sumit Gupta 
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Bhakta Sunil Kirar 
हरे	कृ�ा	िwय	Ðीला	wभुपाद	, 

आपके	सुभ	आिवभा�व	िदवस	पर	आपके	चरण	कमलो	म�	मेरा	िवन6	wणाम	"ीकार	करे	|	इस	पावन	îास	पूजा	िदवस	पर	आपकी	ज
य	हो	|	जब	तक	मई	िवनोद	सर	से	नही	ंजुड़ा	था	तो	मf	भौितकतावादी	था	|	सर	के	पास	आने	से	मेरे	अंदर	बüत	बदलाव	üआ	|	पहले	मf	
कभी	भगवान	को	नही	ंमानता	था	,	अब	मf	भगवान	की	सेवा	भी	करता	yँ		और	माला	काजप	भी	|	Ðीला	wभुपाद	आपसे	यह	wाथ�ना	कर
ता	yँ	की	मेरी	भ��	म�	कोई	óकावट	न	आये	|	कुछ	समय	पहले	मेरी	भ��	काम	हो	गयी	थी	|	मf	आपसे	यह	wाथ�ना	करता	yँ	िक	मेरी	
भ��	म�	कही	óकावट	न	आये	और	मf	Ñादा	से	Ñादा	भ��	कर	सकू	| 

आपका	दास,	 
भ�	सुनील	िकरार 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Shukla 
Respected Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble greetings at your lotus feet. 

After coming in Sunday classes ; I feel more piece and satisfaction.	Before some month ago I used to live in hostel 
and there was abig plan in students was intoxication which makes me panic. In Sunday classes I get more piece and 
satisfaction.	Right now, I only chant only 2 rounds but sure I will try to increase the number of rounds. 

Hare Krishna ! 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Suraj kumar shukla 

Bhakta Surendra Chaudhary 
Dear Praphupada, 

oh! Ocean of mercy, oh our beloved spiritual master ,please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 
thousands of time.	 

As when I touch with you my life has became changed.by your causeless mercy I able to follow Krishna 
consciousness and you taught me about the how become free from the birth death cycle. By your causeless mercy 
now I has enjoyed delicious krisna prasadam, spiritual trips,wonderfull ecstatic kirtan. You have given me the 
ultimate goal of life.take out me from the great illusion of this material world. O dear prabhupada please keep me 
in touch with you keep me in Krishna consciousness please help others also who want be sincere by following your 
instructions. Prabhupada please help me to continue my chanting and reading and following four regulative 
principle. O dear Srila prabhupada you are full of compassion and full of mercy.so please show your mercy upon 
this fallen soul that I will become able to follow Krishna consciousness through out the life. thank you Srila 
prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Surendra Choudhary 
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Bhakta Surendra Kumar Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupa. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day.” 

The day from I came in touch with your hare krishna movement, I get the different meaning of life, it’s putpose that 
we have to go back to home , back to Godhead. Your instruction gives me a guideline for my life. It helped me out 
from a lot of bad habits. Gradually the help of your teaching I am coming /knowing about god. My life is blessed 
your devine mercy. 

So thanks our beloved spiritual master for your guidence. 

Yours servant,  

Bhakta Surendra kumar yadav 

Bhakta Susheel Kumar Pandey 
Dear Srila prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet	today is my first day in your lotus feet.	Today I learn 
to an idea for growing the deep attachment in your lotus feet.	I try to always attach to your lotus feet and ‘HARE 
KRISHNA MOVMENT.	HARE KRISHNA 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Susheel kumar Pandezz 

Bhakta Tarun Prajapati 

	Beloved Spiritual Master		Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Dear srila Prabhupada you are the so merciful and I am 
the fortunate one that i came in the 'Krishna Consciousness' and the association of the devotees who told me all the 
precious spiritual knowledge which are based on Your’s teaching. The teaching are so powerful and effective that 
will give me the truth of the life .It tells us about who am I ,why I am here , what is the purpose of human birth etc. 
Which are		very necessary things to make the human life successful .	So by the mercy of the 'Krishna' and the mercy 
of your’s I came in the great association of the devotees.		Hear I learnt so many things by which I am able to 
understand the supreme soul 'Krishna' in some amount my level by the help of the devotees.		And after coming in 
the Krishna Consciousness and the association of the devotees		I feel so happy and satisfied and became very 
concisious about the spiritual knowledge .Here I do chanting , dancing, kirtan, book reading and many		devotional 
services and also participate in the holy places trip so I feel so wonderful and blessful. 

And now I want to say that		please keep your mercy unto me by which I am able to do chanting the holy name'' 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare , Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare " very 
effectively and all the spiritual activities and always engaged with association of the devotees so they guide me on 
the right path so that I could able to make my birth successful.	Really I am so fortunate so I came under the shade 
of your lotus feet .	Dear Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for my mistakes which I committed knowingly and 
unknowingly and engage me at the service of the 'Supreme Lord Krishna and the service of You.		Hare Krishna 

Your servant, Bhakta Tarun	 
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Bhakta Tejpal 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” “I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.” “Our 
respectful obeisance’s are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami, You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism.” Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me opportunity to serve your mission. On this most auspicious 
day please give me the strength to follow your instruction sincerely. Please help me and guide me to become a good 
and humble servant in your movement. I do not have any qualification to serve you and I’m very fallen but I know 
that it is possible only by your causeless mercy. In the Caitanya-caritämåta it is stated. mükaà karoti väcälaà 
paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

It is possible by the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest speaker, and even a lame man 
can cross mountains. As advised by Guru, one should remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. Please help me to balance my sädhana with my daily duties so that I can attend important tasks and yet keep 
my chanting and reading in place. This attitude that I can make advancement in Krishna consciousness without 
proper sädhana is a wrong attitude. Keep me always stay fresh with an attitude of trying to make today better than 
yesterday. So please be merciful unto me and give me strength so that I can serve you and your mission. 

Thank Srila Prabhupada. 

Servant of Your Servant, Bhakta Tejpal 

Bhakta Ved Pratap 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasapuja. I can't show my devotional services in simply words, when I was touched your Organization Hare	 

Krishna Movement, Kota. 

By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin it’s spiritual life and everyday experiencing 
new realization in spirituality, when I was stay in FOLK Hostel. During these 1.5 yr's of my Krishna Consciousness 
life, I achieved a lot of things related to Spiritual like as ready to any type of devotional services, enjoying the 
spiritual trips ( Jaipur, Vrindavana, Dwarika, Jagannath Puri, Mayapur etc.). I always pray to Dear Prabhupada for 
give strength to improve my tendency toward Krishna Consciousness. I never forget these hostel days in my future 
life. I always pray to Srila Prabhupada and Krishna for remember to chant Hare Krishna Mantra in	 

daily basis, when I forget. Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out your spiritual orders 
under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. At last, I specially thanks 
to Sri Nidhi Prabhu, Rasollasa Prabhu, Bhakta Sevaka Prabhu…..For give direction to my semi-spiritual life to Pure-
spiritual life. Finally, Again I give Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada and Krishna. Hare Krishna!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta VEDPRATAP SINGH RAJPUROHIT 
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Bhakta Vikas Kumar Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabapada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on yours lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your ‘VYASA 
PUJA’.	Today there was my first day where I learnt many things as what is happiness and sorrows in this world. I 
learnt more about yours life and yours dedication for the whole world. I learnt about soul and lord ‘KRISHNA’ 
more. I am very thankful to god for this day in our life. 

Your Servant, 

BhaktaVikas Kumar Mishra 

Bhakta Vikram Prajapati 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisances	 

All		glories to srila prabhupada,	I am writing my vyas puja offering.	 

Dear prabhupada	All glories to you. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.		 

Namo Vishnu paday Krishna presthay bhutale shrimate bhaktivedanata svamin eti na mine, 

Namaste sarawate deve gour Vani pracharine nirvisesh sunya vadi pashchatya desh tarine. 

I can not explain your glories because I am very fallen soul. By your grace it's have been two years in Krishna 
consciousness and chanting and reading your books.You are saviour of the whole world o srila prabhupada please 
give me your blessing so that I can serve you and krishna.	 

In this year		I have committed so many offences unto your dedicated deciple please forgive me for my sins.	You 
bought me from the hell to the Krishna conscious world where life is fully blissfull. 

Please give me some intelligence so that I could do some service to you and make people Krishna conscious.	Just 
like you your devotees are so merciful working day and night for spreading Krishna consciousness and making a 
better society which can find their real goal of life. 

In bhagwat Gita Krishna says 

"Tad viddhi prani paten pri prashnen sevya 

Updekshyanti te gyanim gyanin tattav darshin". 

Only by your mercy I can understand Krishna otherwise I am also wasting my life like cats and dogs. 

I never met you personally but sometime I feel I am eternally associated with you and you are giving all direction . 

It is your mercy that I being an athiest become god conscious and chanting and reading your books. 

Your glories are unlimited your devotees are unlimited if a person just read your books immediately he can become 
Krishna conscious this is just because of your mercy. 

Whenever I see that from all country people are chanting and dancing I become very happy my heart become very 
joyful.	Please give your mercy so that I can remain in Krishna conscious through out my whole life...Your devotee's 
devotee	Most unfortunate	 

Fallen soul  

Bhakta Vikram Kumar 
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Bhakta Vinay Sai 
Dear Srila Parbhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet.		All		glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on 
this auspicious appearance day your divine grace.	Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has 
got a chance to being in spiritual life and everyday experiencing new realization in spiritually. Please bless me that 
I may follow your instruction and be stick to lotus feet of Krishna for life time and can make my this human life 
successful.	 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vinay kumar sai 

Bhakta Vinayak 
All glories to my spiritual master , A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami srilla prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. on this auspicious day of	your vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its	spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality . In this near about two	months of my Krishna Consciousness life , I 
have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moment	what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy. 

The most important one is my decision of joining TSF A part of akshya patra foundation	Service of lord shri shri 
krishna balram temple and radha Krishna temple and all ur pure devotee	which has come true by your 
blessing.	Probably , I could never understand how spiritual master favors his sincere disciple, but I	could see the 
strong impact how my and everyone life has been transformed into better	human being and started their real journey 
towards ultimate goal. Now , my only desire	is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take 
me away from	serving you 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your	personal example. Even 
though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread	the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, 
you perform your devotional service	strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal 
example you	teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your	tapasya you have 
given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to	the whole world.And prabhupada ur mission 
also very successful in all world harinam sankirtan,satvic prasadam		

First offering Lord Krishna every day, and all bhakti life	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all 
times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak Datt Sharma 

Bhakta Vishal Pahadiya 
My dear Srila Prabhupad 

O ocean of mercy , o saviour of the world ,o my loving spiritual master please accept my humble obeisance unto 
your lotus feet .On the occasion of your Vyaspuja I am trying to show my gratitude towards you. 

I have done so many offences earlier which lead me to the path of material enjoyment & individual sense 
gratification and even I was not hoping to be a part of such a movement which is working for world’s welfare.Unless 
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your causeless mercy was dripping on me on Sept. 5,2015. From that moment it has been more than two years. I 
was in touch with Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission (HKM). 

I have been in folk hostel (Kota) from that moment you raining your mercy on me.In these 3 years , I have read 
more than 25 spiritual books and doing 16 rounds chanting daily. 

Recently I have taken diksha of Upasak level & promised to follow certain rules and regulations but after some time 
I came across a situation which bewildered me a lot and due to some bad association , it made me a belief that each 
and every spiritual organization was wrong . But because of your right guidance , I overcome that situation . 

Thank you Prabhupad for helping me in that situation otherwise I may commit so offences which cannot nullify 
with bhakti also. I know that I am too weak in Krishna consciousness that is the only reason because of which I got 
bewildered . 

But I promise you Prabhupad that I become so strong in Krishna consciousness that never ever such kind of 
situations will affect me. Only because of your mercy now I am on right path and promise you to always be on it. 

Hoping that you always be merciful on me as you were earlier. 

Your most fallen servant  

Bhakta Vishal. 

Bhakta Vivek Soni 

Dear Spiritual master,	 

His Divine Grace	A.C.Bhaktivedanta	Shrila prabhu pada, 

Accept my humble obessiances . You are always an ocean of mercy for the	disciples.It	is a great fortune that I am 
given the chance to serve the mission of the Lord without any	qualification.It	is only because of u I am connected 
with the holy name the supreme	bliss.This	mantra is not only cleaning my heart as well as also developing my love 
for the god. I am really observing lot of changes in	myself. Without	you I don't think I would have ever chanted this 
Hare Krishna	mantra.Really	a disciple can never repay even a little of the love which you have given. I pray unto 
your lotus feet O spiritual master always keep me as your servant , never ever let me detach from yourself so that I 
can work for the pleasure of krishna .Your most fallen disciple begs mercy from you , O master always keep myself 
in your service. 

Your sincerely, Bhakta	Vivek soni 

Bhakta Vivek Upadhay 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

All glories to our mentor as well as protector Srila prabhupada who has provided us several resourses to satisfy our 
queries about material and spiritual life.	There is no way to think that you are not in this material world ,your divine 
lectures and scriptures has made you immortal among us , through which even today thousands of people getting 
the actual purpose of their lives.	All glories to you prabhupad. Although I am trying to achieve that platform to be 
a full time devotee but yet I know very well that it is not possible without your divine mercy.		My		dear spiritual 
master , please sanction me more blessing so that I could be able to break this cycle of Janma ,Mrytu ,Jara,Vyadhi 
in order to		make my chance fruitful.	Hare Krishna 

Your servant, Bhakta Ankit Srinivas Upadhay 
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Bhakta Yash Soni 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja.	Only few days back I have joined this Hare Krishna movement. I started chanting 4 round & starting reading 
Bhagvad Gita but, I am facing problems like I get attracted by Maya but I always try my best to avoid attachment 
from this material world.	I humbly pray to srila prabhupad to give me strength to avoid my all material desires & 
show me the right path so that I can serve Krishna with my full potential. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Yash Soni		

Bhakta Yogesh 
िwय	Ðील	wभुपाद	, 

कृपया	मेरा	wणाम	"ीकार	कर� 	|	आपके	इस	पावन	आिवभा�व	िदवस	पर	आपकी		जय	|	wभुपाद	मfने	यह	सीखा	और	जाना	की	सुध	भ
�	कभी	मरते	नही	ंजैसे	की	आप	,	'ोिंक	आपकी	कृपा	से	आज		इस	भौितक	जगत	म�	जहा	î��	को	भटकने	के	अनेक	रा¿े	हf	,	व
हां	पर	भी	बüत	से	î��	कृ�	भ��	म�	लीन	होकर	वा¿िवक	ख़ुशी	को		wाæ	कर	रहे	हf|	मुझे	बüत	खुसी		होगी	की	मf	"यं	को	आप
के	सेवक	या	आपके	भ�	के	áप	म�	wेिसत	कá	| 

आपका	दास 

भ�	योगेश	| 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Kozhikode Preaching Center, Kerala 

Bhakta Akhil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. 

Dear Prabhupada 

Association with you and		ISKCON devotess had big impact on my life. That is one happy thing I can think of at 
any point in my life. The Programs, Festivals, Classes, Trips, Prasadam, Chanting, Kirtan and the FLIGHT 
internship through Akshyapatra. Its only because of your causeless mercy that I got chance to attend these. I will 
stay in touch with ISKCON/Hare Krishna Movement and be Krishna Conscious with your blessings 

Hare Krishna! Thank You, 

Yours insignificant servant 

Akhil Yedire, NIT Calicut. 

Bhakta Arul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. 

Dear Prabhupada 

Thousands of doubts which are huge blocks in spiritual advancement are plunging daily into my thoughts. Please 
this poor, arrogant conditioned soul		eligible		get access to understanding of the spiritual truths through direct 
perception which alone can satisfy me my dear lord. 

Thus, I sincerely pray to guide me through right path to understand the spiritual truth not just by intellectual 
conviction. Prabhupada, as you always taught us there is no use of dry intellect. Now I understand the truth behind 
that. I wanted to shun off all my opinions, convictions, my own understanding. But I will not be able to do that 
effectively without your grace. So, I sincerely beg for your mercy. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Arul, NIT Calicut. 

Bhakta Gautam 
Hare Krishna, 

Please Accept my humble obeisances All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I came into the teachings of guru Srila Prabhupada by means of his book "Bhagawad gita as it is". It was a blissful 
experience to read and imbibe the ultimate knowledge about soul and its nature in a very simple manner as written 
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by guru Srila	 Prabhupada . His teachings surely illuminate our ignorance and invigorate our quest for pure 
knowledge which will ultimately lead us to our freedom. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Gautam. 

Bhakta Harsha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.” 

Dear Prabhupada 

Your teaching has always been an eye opener for me. I heard many philosophical quotes and stories but my journey 
began when I started to feel the things prabhupada you had told. I always think of those moments I enjoy doing a 
small portion of the practices Prabhupada you have told us. Prabhupada you have saved so many of our lives and 
was still always humble and doing Krishna's work all the time. The qualities that we see in you even in the videos 
is just amazing . I feel like telling about you more than even my personal transformation. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaiiii 

Yours fallen servat 

Bhakta Harsha, NITC. 

Bhakta Harshavardhana Rudra 
All glories to my Spiritual Master HDG A.C.Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your mercy, I got an opportunity to know what is life's ultimate	goal.		And also by your mercy, I got in contact 
with Hare Krishna movement	Which was founded by you worldwide. And I also came to know that the	Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is Lord Krishna. And also by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra I am experiencing so 
much of happiness than ever. And also by reading your books which had immense knowledge and information 
about soul, our relationship with God and also about our actual constitutional Position is to be in the service of the 
Lord. 

Thanking you Prabhupada, I will be in your service always. 

Bhaktha Harshavardhan Rudra 

Bhakta Kranthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.” 

Srila Prabhupad- your name which bought significant changes in my life not only mine but also many. Before you 
come into my life, I led a goalless , reckless and how silly that I don't know to have a goal in life. I have so many 
doubts running in my mind since my childhood and didn’t concentrate much on clearing them up but one day I 
heard your magical voice which made me rethink about myself and rose my doubts which were there from a long 
time but this time I got an urge to clarify them as your teachings exactly matches with my doubts. To say it 
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straightforward my life had taken a U-turn which I never expected before and all I can say is it's just because of you 
Prabhupada. It is from you who I take inspiration in doing things as you started your journey for Krishna even with 
so many obstacles keeping Krishna in mind, soul and actions. I am very weak and struggling to fight with maya as 
I am fed up being always defeated in that fight where I remember during my college days when I used to be so 
dedicated to devotional service, now it's becoming so difficult Prabhupada as there are much more distractions to 
keep my mind away from,		my only hope is you and it will be you. I want you to be with me in this path and guide 
me as you always do, please do forgive me for any offenses that I have committed towards you, I am here begging 
your mercy to give me all the strength to overcome fear and hesitation in doing anything in Krishna's service. I 
would expect only one thing from you as your servant that to provide shelter under your lotus feet life after life on 
this auspicious occasion of your appearance. 

With lots of respect and humbleness, 

always ready in your service 

Your humble servant,Bhakta Kranthi, Folk NITC. 

Bhakta Mahesh 
Hare Krishna 

I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. I offer my respectful 
obeisances to Lord Nitai Gauranga. 

I offer my respectful obeisances to The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

This day I remain selfless, and follow principles of spirituality and incorporating Krishna consciousness in my life 
only because of the grace of Srila Prabhupada and His compassion towards the souls, influenced materially like me. 
It's because of Srila Prabhupada, my Spiritual Master I lead my life with Krishna consciousness and indulge in those 
activities how much ever it is possible. I come across many hurdles in my life but I stand facing them with confidence 
because I know Swami Srila Prabhupada will help me get out of the problems and help me not facing them by 
practicing spirituality and by including Lord Krishna in my life. His teachings and His books give me many greater 
insights of Life, many many exciting incidents of Lord Krishna. Finally I'm eternally grateful to my spiritual master, 
Srila Prabhupada in making me go through self-realization in every walk of my life. I hope the blessings of Srila 
Prabhupada and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu always be with conditioned souls like me and may others and take 
us out of this material world. 

Yours eternal servant 

Bhakta Mahesh.	 

Bhakta Manik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. 

Oh Master !! it is only by your mercy that I	 understood real goal of life, by your mercy Itself I have experienced 
unalloyed Happiness, it is evident by your mercy I'm confident that I can be truly happy even being aloof from 
material desires. Oh! Prabhupada magnanimously shower your mercy on me, not to fall down from Krishna 
Consciousness in my Life. 
Thank you very much, Prabhupada for being in	 my life 

YS,	 Manik 
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Bhakta Neelkandan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. 

My connection with Iskcon has given me an even deeper understanding on the Supreme Lord... I now see distinctly 
how he has made me contact with right people in Iskcon. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Without You... I would not have had this wisdom in life. 

Yours eternal servant Neelkandan. 

Bhakta Prabhakar Gandham 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I'm very grateful to associate with such an organization which taught me what is the purpose of man, how to control 
senses, simplicity, humbleness....all these happened because of a great personality like you Srila Prabhupada, has 
taken this initiative of Krishna Consciousness. 

So I'm very much thankful to my Spiritual Master		Srila Prabhupada and his followers who are still spreading his 
teachings. 

Your eternal servant Prabhakar Gandham 

Bhakta Ram Kamath 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Humble obeisance. 

Thank You for helping this fallen soul to understand the real purpose of human life, 

Its only & only because of your causeless mercy that we got the knowledge of Bhagwat Gita, 

I was rottening in this material world simply trying to satisfy our sense gratification, 

My		life was in complete darkness with all the misconception of simply running behind sense gratification. 

It was only you who helped us to come out of this	ignorance, 

You showed us the real path of	KRSNA PREMA. 

Even today I cannot walk a single step on this path after 8 years of practise, without your guidance & mercy. 

Help me to follow your instructions meticulously in daily life, 

Help Me to join the mission to serve you & Shri Shri RADHA KRISHNA across this balance life & make proper use 
of human life.			 

Thank you once again for accepting this fallen soul as your servant. 

Please - Please bestow your special mercy to follow your instruction & help us to overcome the strong force of 
MAYA that is trying to divert me from	KRSNA	BHAKTI	 

Always	you Servant Ramkrishna Kamath 
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Bhakta Ruturaj 
Hare Krishna, 

Respected 
Srila	 Prabhupada.	 	Please	 accept	 my	 humble	 obeisance.	 	All	 glories	 to	 Srila	 Prabhupada.	 All	 glories	 to	 you	 
on	 this	 auspicious	 day	 of your	 vyasapuja. 

With due respect , I am sharing	 experience	 and entry of Srila Prabhupada in my life. 

	In 2008 I had appeared for Gate exam , however	 	my exam score was not good , so decided to prepare for next 
Gate exam in year 2009 , after last result I was disappointed with my performance and for the change of restless 
mind , I	 decided to	 go to my village Rajani in sangali district ( maharashtra) for vacation . One day I	 alone had 
decided to watch movie in theater at tehsil place ( kavethe mahankal) so i went there and watched the same. After 
that for return to my village I went to bus station to pickup bus , however as per enquiry from help desk ,	 i got to 
know that one bus would be available for return after	 one hour. So in this leisure	 i was wandering	 around the bus 
station	 ,	 mean while my eyesight turned towards the one book shop & then I thought to go there to see magazine 
or newspaper . Somehow I saw one book of title as " Bhagavad Gita as it is	 " By A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada ,	 since childhood I have been very much	 passionate and inquisitive	 towards Krishna &	 Ram 
related	 stories off course any thing like TV serials Mahabharat & Ramayana	 ,so as usual	 I took that book in hand 
and	 trying to check inside pages , by seeing it seemed	 nice book to read	 and I was too interested to read Bhagavad 
Gita since along as it's belong to Krishna.	 Then	 I saw author of book as name "A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada" 

	& signatures at Sydney Australia , so i surprised that	 why could any one from India went Australia to write 
Bhagavad Gita I mean to say why it was	 in other country instead of India. Finally I purchased that book and came 
to home ( This is the first knocking door	 by Prabhupada in my life ). During	 vacation I tried to read	 Bhagavad-
Gita and somehow completed in due course with little bit understanding. 

	After one year I got good score in Gate exam 2009 and finally got admission for M tech course in NIT calicut Kerala 
, first semester session was difficult for me	 	due to change of place, food , environment & language. All students of 
college	 stayed in hostel that was also my first experience in life to stay away from home. 

	Somehow I successfully completed the first semester .	 One day my friend mr. sharad and mr. sunil told about 
Iskcon temple near to collage , where on sunday	 Bhagavad-Gita lecturer by prabhu ji from Mangalore Iskcon was 
arranged , till that time I was not knowing about what is Iskcon ?	 

	One day I went there along with them in temple them Karuna sagar prabhu was delivering	 lecture on Bhagavad-
Gita and after this " Sankirtan " was done , during this time I was seeing Prabhupada photo on wall and surprised 
who was that person , which I saw on Bhagavad-Gita book one year back ( This is the actual entry	 by Prabhupada 
in my life and that remain till today) , after enquiry I got to know about	 Prabhupada as he had founded Iskcon 
which spread across the world . 

	Then i used to attend sunday program in temple and participate in volunteer activities & chanting , gradually I got 
know that more about	 Prabhupada and what	 type of	 work done by him and what is the need	 of the same	 for 
human society , it is really uncomparable and memorable. 

How it is possible for any man at the age 70's to go other countries to preach Bhagavad-Gita	 as instructed by his 
Guru maharaj , how any anybody could have such patience , dedication &	 strong believe on God ( i.e. Supreme 
personality of Godhead "Krishna"). 

Prabhupada told who is god krishna , how krishna is supreme	 , how to love krishna, how to please god Krishna, 
how to go back to Godhead (krishnalok ). 
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I really impressed and passionate of Prabhupada and strongly	 considered as my Guru Maharaj from soul for my 
journey towards back to Godhead and strongly believe on him and on his instructions. 

I used to read Prabhupada books, hear lectures & watch past videos of Prabhupada & chanting Hare Krishna within 
the compass of my normal daily activities. 

What precious gift ( i.e. key ) given to me	 by Prabhupada is "Hare Krishna" Mahamantra and what is the road is 
nothing but the chanting rounds and association with devotees and finally	 after reaching at destination ( i.e. back 
to god head) open the door of krishna lok by secret key i.e. Hare Krishna. 

""Thank you very much my ever well wisher Prabhupada."" 

**Please continue your kindnness on your humble servant of servants** 

	Ruturaj	 

Bhakta Sai Dutta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving us the immense knowledge of vedas and	Upanishads in a consolidated manner 
so that even a layman can understand. You are the	only one who made us understand that we are suffering and not 
only have shown us the	goal but also have shown	our	path to achieve it.	It has been a rough spiritual journey in the 
past one and half years after	coming out of college, It is only because of your mercy that I was able to follow some 
of your	instruction. It is only because of constant support of your institution that I	am continuing	my	spiritual 
journey even though it is at	a low	pace. 

O Prabhupada!, 

Please be merciful unto me and bless me with a strength to counter Maya and follow your instructions. 

Always at your service 

Your servant 

Saidutta, NITC. 

Bhakta Saurabh Chiploon 
Most respected and divine Srila Prabhupada ji 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.!	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious occasion. 

It is Srila Prabhupada who in the modern times revolutionized the Bhakti movement and more importantly the view 
with which the world looked at the Bhaktas and the Bhakti movement. Due to you Prabhupada ji I was drawn more 
towards Lord Krishna right from my school days itself. It was due to the clear guidelines of how a	Hari Bhakta	should 
live given in the	Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu	or several other books of ISKCON that I got a perfect idea of how my 
services to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna should be rendered daily as well as on special occasions. 

Due to your insistence to rely only upon Lord Krishna and upon the	Maha mantra only	for one's true emancipation 
inspired me to apply his teaching in my real life. Truly in my real life Srila Prabhupada your teachings and 
commentaries have been of ultimate value O Swami Srila Prabhupada ji I have no words to express my limitless 
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thanks to you, to your teachings, your books and the vast legacy of saints that you have left behind in order to teach 
us how to reach Lord Krishna in this life itself. I offer you unlimited	Pranams, O Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna. 

On this very auspicious occasion of Vyasa pooja O Srila Prabhupada I hereby fall and prostrate before your feet and 
ask for forgiveness and also request you earnestly to lead me to Lord Krishna. I know in my present state of life I 
am more like a "crow" and not like a "swan" mentioned in your books. Hope I get a chance to realize the supreme 
in this life itself by your unlimited grace O guru Srila Prabhupada. 

You have been a living force in my life. Through your grace I have been lucky to be associated with great Swamis 
of ISKCON like Swami		Sanandana Dasa. I can't amply thank you as my powers are very limited compared to the 
unlimited spiritual benefit that you have bestowed upon me. Still I venture to thank you O Prabhupada!... Thank 
you Prabhupada	 

Yours insignificant servant 

Sourabh R Chiploonkar, Assistance Professor, M.I.T.E,Moodbidri.	 

Bhakta Shashank Malal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

JaiPrabhupadad 

The world is filled with so many cheaters in every field of activity and people in general are also attracted by such 
cheaters gladly due to ignorance. In such a pitiful condition, you have come to deliver the pure, transcendental and 
unadulterated message of Lord Krishna with the only intention of saving them from repeated birth and death, which 
is the cause of all sufferings. But unfortunately, people still do not appreciate your magnanimous contribution 
despite your hard labor in delivering the message in the simplest way. To make those unfortunate people fortunate 
to receive and understand the message of Lord, you have given so many ways to purify the sinful life to such 
unfortunate persons, which is obstructing one from advancing, through prasadam, temples, deity worship, chanting 
the holy names in the association of devotees etc. When one follows the process, which is elaborated by you in 
many of your books and through your instructions, one is sure to go back to Godhead in the very same life. 

I have been searching for my happiness from millions of births, but being unsatisfied in every attempt, I’ve finally, 
in this human form got the fortune of your association through your instructions and your disciples. So, I wish to 
carry on this great fortune birth after birth and constantly engage in the Service you and their Lordships – Radha 
and Krishna. I sincerely thank you and grateful for all your contributions which are like oasis in the middle of a 
desert. I wish to express my gratitude by sincerely following your instructions and perfecting my life, for which I 
sincerely beg your kind wishes, which alone can give me spiritual strength. 

Hare Krishna. 

Shashank Malal, FOLK NITC 

Bhakta Srikanth 
All glories to my Spiritual Master HDG		A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing a new realization in spirituality. By grace of Folk Nitc and Prabhupada, i somehow got attached to 
Krishna Consciousness. After that i tried my best to have time for Krishna Consciousness. However by grace of 
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Krishna, i got a lot of time. In my one year attachment with Krishna Consciousness, i achieved a lot of things, like, 
what is main goal of our life, what happens after death, how to behave in the society and		a lot. one of important 
change in my life is my attitude towards other people. By mercy of Prabhupada, i understand what my life is meant 
for. I am trying to tell the people about Iskcon and make them visit at least once. 

Prabhupada, i am always at your service		and want to be a humble servant or something similar. 

Srikanth. 

Bhakta Surya Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.” 

Dear Prabhupada 

In the journey aiming at the destination, Goloka Vrindavan, by the ship having you as the captain has anticipatedly 
brought me blissful moments in the ocean of suffering that I am melancholically living. Particularly, the knowledge 
that I have gained by reading your books for a few months has been interestingly eroding the room of ignorance 
and when it comes to spiritual desires, I would like to develop a better understanding in the philosophical matters 
of life and serve Krishna with as much as possible unalloyed love. By your divine grace, may I be more and more 
convinced and settle in the nest of Krishna's heart forever. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Surya Kiran, NIT Calicut. 

Bhakta Ujwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.” 

Prabhupada, You are my spiritual master who had guided me through Iskcon Mangalore and through your books 
and video lectures. You introduced me spiritual knowledge. 

I thank heart fully Prabhupada for guiding me in the spiritual path and I offer my sincere obeisances on to him 
again and again.	 

Regards, 

Your	servant, Bhakta Ujwal, NITC Folk. 

Bhakta Vamshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

Dear Prabhupada 

By your merciful glance upon this grossly ignorant fallen soul have come through philosophy of this Krishna 
consciousness 3 years back in the streets of kattangal, Calicut which is incomparable to anything in this world. 

Even though I haven’t seen you physically in this world but your presence is strongly felt through your books and 
Krishna consciousness activities wherever happening. The books of your divine grace are the invaluable gift to the 
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mankind. Whenever I read books get fully motivated and want to continue that till the end, especially in the time 
of loneliness feels like you are sitting with me. I always want to distribute these books to people in general.	 

Dear Prabhupada there are no enough words in my vocabulary to completely articulate and present here of your 
unending glories. I can simply beg you to		Kindly keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and help me serve 
your mission by every possible way. 

Yours fallen servant 

Rudra Vamshi Krishna, BARC. 

Bhakta Yeshwant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.” 

Though I know following your guidelines is the only way to please you, I would still like to thank you for bringing 
me to you and always being there with me through out. I am in a job where I am interacting with many people who 
are epitomes of material sense gratification. Still it's your grace that I am able to chant and follow the 4 regulative 
principles up to a decent extent. Its you who have taken the responsibility of making this fallen soul cross the 
material ocean and I am so indebted to you for that. 

Prabhupada, please help me in being instrumental in bringing some people coming in my life into Krishna 
consciousness and only then I can raise my	 children to be Krishna conscious.	 

Please accept my humble apologies and forgive me for whatever mistakes I'm committing during chanting or this 
Krishna consciousness journey and help me to correct them and get back to home back to Goloka Vrindavan. Please 
extend your support to me to make progress in Krishna consciousness 

Hare Krishna	 

Your humble servant 

Kotha Yeswanth 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Lucknow Preaching Center, Uttar Pradesh 

Ajay Krishna Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada; 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Today is a very auspicious day for me to express my 
gratitude to you. This ceremony is coming once in a year, but I cannot completely glorify you even if I do so 
continuously for many years, because it is not possible to understand the mercy of a spiritual master. I am a fallen 
soul completely absorbed in materialistic life, always struggling for maintaining my false existence, always wanting 
some illusory material pleasure which is non-permanent and always desiring to be an illusion. In spite of having all 
this anarthas, how can I understand that this material world is actually not a place for me to live? But by the 
causeless mercy of Krishna somehow or other you have come in my life and have given me transcendental 
knowledge. This is your causeless mercy and nothing else. I can never pay you for your causeless mercy, I am 
eternally indebted to you. This is actually the second birth for me, actually, everybody is getting birth from his 
mother that is called first birth but if someone gets the mercy of a	spiritual master, then it is called a second birth. 
Otherwise, there is no hope in this material world which is a continuous cycle of birth and death. Every living entity 
in this material world is subjected to die and then take birth again, so this is a cycle of birth and death. Only by the 
mercy of a spiritual master like you, one can realise that this material happiness is actually not happiness. 

So my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada I request you sincerely to shower your mercy upon me eternally so I 
can follow your instructions nicely. Please give me spiritual strength so I can enthusiastically be an instrument in 
your divine mission. Maya is so strong, it can come in any form or in any way, so I want protection from your sides. 
Please give me the shade of your Lotus feet so I cannot be touched by Maya in any way. 

A humble servant of your Lotus feet 

Ajay Krishna Dasa 

Bhakta Anil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on the most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the most confidential servant of Sri Krishna, you have spread Krishna consciousness 
throughout the world and have given the suffering souls an opportunity to come under your shelter. It is only by 
your causeless mercy only that one can have an inclination towards Krishna and His devotes. Srila Prabhupada you 
gave the whole world the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, transcendental book, maha prasadam, deity worship, 
gorgeous temple and devotee association which can make a human form of life successful very easily. 

When you were registering the ISKCON society in 1966, at that time one person told you that it is better if society 
registered by the name of the international society for God consciousness, then you told if we know the name of 
the God then why I should not use the specific name of God, Krishna. This is your specific quality being the 
confidential servant of Krishna you are always attached to Krishna. 
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Srila Prabhupada, It is by your causeless mercy only that I have come to Krishna consciousness. I am grateful to 
you for giving me an opportunity to associate with Vaishnavas. I am having so many anarthas and am not able to 
follow your instruction sincerely and seriously. Please be merciful upon me so that I overcome the anarthas and 
serve your mission very nicely. Please bless me so that I may become a servant of your servant. 

Your insignificant  

servant Bhakta Anil 

Bhakta Jayesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is very dear to 
Lord Kåñëa on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. You are kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission. In serving your mission I might have committed 
many mistakes, I request you to forgive me. You have given me such	a nice	platform to practice	bhakti. 

I have understood that practising	bhakti	is not easy, but under your lotus feet, it has become a very essay. By your 
mercy only, we can easily get out from this illusory material world. I thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me your 
mercy in various ways such as Prasadam, preaching the philosophy of Krishna consciousness, practising bhakti, 
dancing in kirtan, 	morning	sadhana	program, book distribution program and your books. 

When I read your books, I feel very satisfied. In this word to get the	bhakti	is very difficult, but by your mercy, I 
have got the attraction for it. I beg for your mercy. 

Your fallen servant  

Bhakta Jayesh. 

Bhakta Satish Suthar 
om ajñan-timirändhasya jñänanïjana-shaläkayä chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai shri-gurave namah 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, All Glories to you! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I want to express my most humble gratitude at your lotus feet that you allowed me to serve your divine mission. 
You appeared in this material world to propagate the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to save the fallen 
conditioned souls. Your divine instructions are very soothing to the suffering humanity and are the only way to 
cross over this material existence. Your whole life is an inspiration for us to love Krishna. 
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I am getting wonderful experiences in devotional services like book distribution, cooking, kirtan, mandir Marjan 
and prasadam. It is said that it is not possible to repay the debt of spiritual master. Please give me your blessing to 
serve you more and more. You saved me from the darkest region of ignorance and gave me a blissful life. I pray 
unto your lotus feet that please keep me always in the association of devotees 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am a fallen conditioned soul and carrying a big burden of anarthas. Please extend your 
mercy so that I can serve you more and more. I am weak in sadhana and book reading. Please give me your blessing 
to improve my sadhana, chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra and book reading. Please give me your blessing to 
follow the regulative principle and follow the instruction given by temple authorities. 

My dear spiritual master, please forgive my offences at your lotus. Please make me your meek and humble disciple. 
Please always engage me in the service of your lotus feet. 

Your Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Satish Suthar 

Bhakta Sudarshan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. Please Accept My Humble Obisence On To Your Lotus Feet. You Are So Marcy 
Full On To Me. You Gave A Chance To Me To Serve Your Lotus Feet. Cause Of Your Causeless Marcy. I Feel So 
Many Changes In My Life. Many Dieses Gone Way My Life. Now My Life Became Peacefull And Happy. I Have 
Only Wish To Your Lotus Feet. Please Give A Chance To My Family. They Make Your Servant And Their Life 
Became Successful And Happy. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Sudarshan 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is	very dear	to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O servent of Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of 
Lord Caitanyadeva	and	delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

My Dear spiritual master, your limitless mercy is so wonderful that at least we know the name of the Lord which 
you have spread all over the world. I was like a caged bird which is always floundering. But you transformed my 
life. Now by your mercy I know the aim of life and I always think of serving you in a better way try to follow the 
regulative principles given by you. I understand that it’s only your mercy that can save me from the entanglement 
of this world. 
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My Dear spiritual master, please give me strength for following the principles of Krishna consciousness. Considering 
me as a most fallen soul, please give me protection so that I can chant 16 round without any offenses and please 
give me the sufficient knowledge so that I may be able to realize your instructions. 

My Dear spiritual master, I am always thankful to you for giving me Krishna consciousness at this early stage of my 
life. 

A fallen conditional soul begging for you mercy 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Mandi Preaching Center, Himachal Pradesh 

Bhakta Akash Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

Probably I could never understand how spiritual master guides a sincere soul. But I can feel the transformation in 
me during this one year of my Krishna Consciousness life. Now I understand, it was your causeless mercy only that 
I could get a chance to start my spiritual life.  

Srimad Bhagavad Gita explains that there are four kinds of pious men who render devotional service to the Supreme 
Lord: the distressed, the desirer of the wealth, the inquisitive, and he who is searching for the knowledge of the 
absolute. These persons come to the Supreme Lord for devotional service under different conditions. These are not 
pure devotees for they have some aspiration to fulfill in exchange for devotional service. But you have very kindly 
appeared to deliver all such conditioned souls. Your Krishna Consciousness movement is meant to convert these 
types of people to devotees. 

By your causeless mercy, you opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge, which helped me to cross over the 
distress and ignorance. On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your causeless mercy 
on me so that I can serve your mission. Please forgive my offenses and I beg to remain under the protection of 			 your 
divine lotus feet all the times. 

Your fallen servant Bhaktha Akash Kumar,	Jigyasa Centre, IIT Mandi 

Bhakta Atharva Nijsure 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	

Because of Hare Krishna Movement I came to know about such pure knowledge. Entire Hare Krishna Movement's 
story has remained as a guiding torch on how one should serve Lord with utmost devotion. Your blessings helped 
us to know about the Lord Sri Krishna and saved us from struggling through our sacred Sanskrit texts.	 

Yours sincerely, Bhaktha Atharva Sudheer Nijasure. 

Bhakta Avinash Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupad, thank you very much for being part of my life as my spiritual master. Prabhupad its your causeless 
mercy only due to which I began to understand the path of spirituality. You gave the aim of life, that is, to achieve 
Love of Godhead. By your divine books, lectures, conversations, interviews you convinced the whole world that 
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Krishna is the supreme personality of Godhead. Srila Prabhupad your pastimes are very beautiful and heart 
touching. Due to you, Prabhupad, I have developed a giving tendency inside me. Due to you I have developed 
patience, humbleness, gratitude and many more identical things inside me. And its you who made us realize God 
and our relationship with Him. 

Prabhupad, please forgive my offences and give me strength to follow your instructions as it is. Please bestow your 
mercy and give me a chance to serve you personally and keep me under your shelter, always. 

Your humble servant. Bhakta Avinash Jain 

Bhakta Deval 
Dear Sublime, Pure and Perfect Srila Prabhupada, 

Your transcendental Vaishnava gift to the fallen souls of this planet is continuing in ways this fallen soul can not 
even comprehend. I may never ever serve Your Divine Grace in the correct way, I may never know fully the gift of 
pure devotional service which you generously offer to any and all souls who will forsake false ego and simply take 
full shelter of your lotus feet. But this I am vaguely aware of: Your Divine Grace somehow began picking up this 
lost, searching soul out of a painful existence 6 years ago when I first heard your teachings, first read a small book. 
Your Divine Grace lead me to Bhagavad-Gita As It Is, sent your disciples to feed me the Lord's Prasadam.	 

Your Divine Grace gave me a place to stay, taught me to rise early, to glorify with Japa, Tulasi Worship, Guru-puja, 
hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam, honoring Prasadam, Sankirtan, book reading, preparing offerings. But that must have 
been too pure and simple for this contaminated soul. You asked me to follow the four regulative principles and to 
chant 16 rounds and three Gayatri Mantras a day, indeed I vowed to Your Lotus Feet that I would do so, but I am 
not doing so. Your Divine Grace asked me to not find fault, but I found fault. Still, not a day goes by when I do not 
remember Your Lotus Feet, when I do not try to engage in some tiny bit of service to the propagation of your 
Sankirtan Movement, in the midst of a life not unlike the one I would have continued had Your mercy not picked 
me up. 

Srila Prabhupada, to say I am sorry for leaving your service sounds lame and shallow. To ask you to forgive me, 
when I am not willing to become the disciple I promised to be, seems equally so, and hypocritical and stupid as 
well! But this fallen soul lacks all shame, so I do ask Your Divine Grace to forgive all my terrible faults. Please see 
only that pure soul, part and parcel of Krsna, who will one day revive the constitutional Krsna Consciousness, only 
by Your causeless mercy. This soul is forever in Your debt, lifetime after lifetime.	 

Your fallen disciple, mentally falling in tired prostration at Your lotus feet. 

Deval 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 
Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada. 

Please accept my	humble obeisance.		 All glories to	 Srila	 Prabhupada.	 All glories to	you on this	auspicious day of 
your vyasapuja. 

I still remember the day I came to meet one of your devotee asking him the meaning of life and why are we so much 
attracted towards the materialistic things. From that day till today I am thankful to him to teach me the purpose of 
human life. This made me realize how you had transformed millions of lives throughout the world. Thanking you 
would not be sufficient for the work you did for the human life and your preachings are still making people get 
away with the materialistic benefits and devoting their lives to serving and pleasing Krishna. One thing I can say 
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for sure that nothing can calm our mind better than the Hare Krishna mantra and you made people realized this 
that is unparallel. Accept me as your servant and please forgive me for my mistakes.	 

Always remain your devotee might not be by practice but from the heart. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

Bhakta Payas Govil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

First of all I want to thank you, my spiritual master, for showering your mercy on this insignificant servant of yours. 
Thank you for showing me away in this dark world full of ignorance through your torch of spiritual knowledge. 
Before coming across your humble, faithful servants I was searching for the truth about this world in so many 
sources, always trying to find out the meaning of this life. I was being misguided by so many false gurus and so 
called spiritual leaders. But when I came across your devotees and your priceless Books, I knew I had found 
something much more valuable than 1000s of gold mines or even trillions of gold mines. I used to be like an atheist, 
not believing in God, but when you told me about him, I have developed a little love for him. I have many times 
felt your presence when you mystically solve my doubts through your books or any material thing even. Everybody 
who is not recognising God and becoming a servant to him is a criminal and that is why all of them are unhappy. 
Thank you for giving me the source of true happiness, true knowledge, true power and true eternity, this 
Mahamantra. I can never be relieved of your debts for all eternity, but my dear Guru Maharaj, my dear Srila 
Prabhupada, Please engage me in your service. I am a very very stupid person because at regular time intervals, I 
somehow begin to lose interest in spiritual activities, but please Srila Prabhupada, save me from myself. 

Please make me your humble servant and say to Lord Krishna that I am sorry for not being able to surrender to him 
even though you have been telling me to do this for 3 years now. I am trying to surrender. I do 16 malas but 
sometimes I miss it due to my callous behavior or being affected by modes of material nature. I know missing 
chanting is an offense, for which I am sorry and I am looking for making this habit of chanting 16 rounds permanent. 

Thank you for being with me all this time and I have full faith in you that you will help me till the end of this human 
life. Please take me Back to Godhead. I dont want to take birth again in this material world. Please give me the gift 
of Bhakti. I am very much arrogant sometimes because I do not follow your rules of Mangala arati and many others, 
please forgive me for that. I will follow these rules and regulations (Mangala arati, regular 16 rounds, daily SB 
hearing, regulative principles and devotee association) strictly from now onwards, I promise. Please forgive me if I 
fumble in start, but I am definitely going to make this a permanent habit within 1 month. If I fumble after 1 month, 
then you can punish me. 

Your Humble servant Bhakta Payas Govil 

Bhakta Ram Mangla 
All glory to the messenger of Lord Krishna, Srila prabhupada ji 

Please accept namaskar of your dear servant at your lotus feat. 

I was wandering here and there for eternal peace inspite of having everything sufficient for a person to live happily. 

It is only due to your devotees Pandav Sakha prabhu and vishnu prabhu who further imparted me and many of my 
fellows the transcedental knowledge of bhagwad-gita by which we came to realize true worship. 
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The chain of making people krsna-consciousneas started from srila prabhupada ji and its the eternal power of hare 
krishna that has transformed me and so many people around world to become krsna conscious. 

It is due to you only that a true guidance is now available to people to become free from this material miseries. 

In last only one thing I want to say, 

Always keep you causeless mercy onto us ,always keep protecting us from going onto path of ignorance,always keep 
us away from sinful activities and keep blessing us that krna always keep loving us. 

Your servant 

Ram Mangla 

Bhakta Randheer 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

By reading your book I am getting more attracted towards Krishna. Many times I get amazed by reading your books. 
I get great pleasure by reading past time devotees like Dhruva Maharaj . 

Dear Prabhupada! please forgive me for my offenses. Please be merciful on me so that I would execute devotional 
service on the lotus feet of the supreme personality of Godhead Krishna. 

Your humble servent 

Bhakta Randheer 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa puja. 

I am very fortunate that I came into your disciple contact, I was totally ignorant about this very human life, before 
coming in touch with you Srila Prabhupada's. One of my friends told about Krishna consciousness bhakti. I had 
visited with him to know about this Krishna consciousness. I attended mangal arati and all morning program called 
sadhna bhakti in the temple itself. I was eager to know about this Krishna consciousness. Then I purchased some 
books of you Prabhupada. Thereafter I had known to Purpose of life, why we are here, how to perform our duty 
and how to serve Krishna and spiritual master while working in this material world. 

I am showing gratitude towards you with writing some points...		

Association of Prabhupada's /Prabhupada's disciples is very necessary for fighting maya elements. 
Service to Krishna is important not to Maya service. Because "A devotee may not be perfect at first, "but if he is 
engaged in service, once that service has begun he can be purified. Service is always there, in the material world or 
the spiritual." But service in the material world could not bring satisfaction to the self. Only	bhakti,	purified service, 
service rendered to Kṛṣṇa, could do that. And the best way to serve Kṛṣṇa was to serve the representative of Kṛṣṇa.		

You gave me the opportunity to serve your mission. 

Your humble servant	Bhakta Vijay Kumar	
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Bhakta Vishnu Chauhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 	 

Prabhupada by your mercy I got the chance to connect this Hare Krishna movement where I have learned about 
spiritual life. By your causeless mercy I have gotten the chance to serve Lord Krishna and enlighten to the right 
philosophy. Now, my desire	is that I always be connected to this movement. 

Please forgive my offenses and	give me the intelligence to be with this	movement in the association of devotees. 
Your humble Servant 

Bhakta	Vishnu Chouhan 

Bhakta Yatin Pushkarn 
All Glories To Srila Prabhupada, 

Sometimes, we as a human being do not understand the value of the gifts or the possessions we have in our life. We 
try to take it for granted. And sometime back I realized I am also like everybody else. I had	a such	a wonderful gift 
from you Prabhupada and I took it for granted. A gift which no one can present me, which I cannot buy with any 
price and alas I wasted it. Even after reading books written by you, listening to your lectures, I kept on going into 
the	marsh land	of Maya. In	beginning	I was realizing what’s happening, but slowly and gradually I started ignoring 
the symptoms and then finally stopped paying attention to my condition also. I started enjoying everything except 
the spiritual life. Prabhupada I am an offender and I have done sins, for which any teacher should have punished 
me. But then what Shastra’s say “śrī-guru	karuṇā-sindhu,	adhama	janāra	bandhu” always stands true.	 

It is because of your mercy, that your disciples extended their hands from saving me to drown in the vast ocean of 
Maya. I am thankful to you Prabhupada for showering your mercy me once again and repetitively arranging a 
mechanism to make me remind the real goal of life. And, even after multiple slippages right now, you are keeping 
me in your shelter somehow. I cannot repay for this	Prabhupada, but what I can do is to pray with my folded hands 
to give me	the strength	to keep in serving you in one way or other. I sincerely pray to you to give me	the strength	to 
chant 16 rounds of “Maha-mantra”, follow regulative principles, read your books and do every bit possible to follow 
the spiritual path laid by you. 

Servant of Your Servant, 

Yatin Pushkarna 

Bhaktin Annapurna Barbora 
All glories to the spiritual master, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. My earnest gratitude, for the showers of blessings that you bestow 
upon us. 

Prabhupada by your benevolent grace, this wandering soul has found comfort and stability in your lotus feet. 
Prabhuji, you held my hand like a guide in a forest, who helps you reach your destination safely by avoiding wild 
animals and obstacles. In a similar way, you held my hand and walked me through all the difficulties in life, thereby 
giving me a direction. You taught us the meaning of karma and how important it is for us to diligently do our duties. 
You taught us the real meaning of bliss and how to achieve liberation. 
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You gave us the wonderful and holy Bhagavad Gita, which is a guide on how to live life. You broke down complex 
problems into simple examples so that even a layman can understand and imbibe what has been written. The 
conversation between Lord Krishna and Arjuna has taught me so many valuable lessons. The importance of faith, 
patience, actions, to name a few. You taught us, that materialistic knowledge will remain only for this life, but the 
knowledge of BG will remain is our soul forever. You help us in the path of liberation, which is simple and not 
complicated to follow.  

We are blessed that you descended down on earth, and taught us how to be in oneness with the lord. May your 
merciful hand bless us devotees, so that we can always differentiate the right from wrong, treading the path of 
enlightenment. 

I am falling short of words to express your glory. As your glories cannot have a full stop, but a comma to continue 
further. 

Praise be to Lord Krishna! Jaya Prabhupada!!  

Your obedient child 

Bhaktin Annapurna 

Bhaktin Lekhraj Moond 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to srila Prabhupada. 

Your spiritual longing for the oneness to supreme, 

lit a kind of sacred fire.  

Own’s all physical comfort were offered in it, 

to burn the universe’s endless passionate desire. 

Strong conviction, cultivated strength and good vibration of yours, 

makes the sleeping society awaken from their slumber.  

A Deep peep into your Lord’s exhorting scriptures, 

Shows the path every soul to get God closer. 

As a recipient of Lord Krishna, 

Focussed on the mission like a torch beam. 

Embraced all the sufferings, pain and sorrows, 

To convert this illusory world into a spiritual dream. 

To nourish this earthly garden with the blossom of lotus, 

The Almighty Lord blessed us with an angel. 

Whose true surrenderness and steadfast will, 

Guided the Godhead to every soul entangle.  

Your servant 

Bhaktin Lekhraj Moond 
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Bhaktin Shreya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

All Kudos to you and your mission of Krishna Consciousness which has actually turned a lot of people into devotees 
of Lord Krishna. 

I really feel very very happy when I see foreigners doing chanting, performing kirtan completely oblivious to the 
world in the pious city of Vrindavan. I am impressed because you went there at the age of seventy and spread the 
teachings of this mission and by your Grace, so many people were transformed into spiritual beings. Iskcon centers 
have been opened at many places all over the world where people give vent to their feelings and feel themselves 
nearer to God and consequently are driven away from the worldly vices. What an achievement Prabhupada Ji! To 
wean away people from the bad company which is itself a remarkable and a real service to the humanity. We wish 
that by the grace of Lord Krishna and your heavenly blessings, this movement, which has already taken deep roots, 
spreads further by taking more and more persons into its fold. Hari Bol! 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Shreya		 

Bhaktin Shruti Garg 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. Srila Prabhupada, I feel so indebted to 
you for your causeless mercy upon me. You worked hard day and night to write books to deliver fallen souls like 
us. You’re an ocean of mercy as you gave me a chance to study transcendental knowledge even when I didn’t have 
the slightest of qualification. Whatever I’m Srila Prabhupada, I’m because of you. I can’t even imagine my position 
in this	material world without Krishna Consciousness. 

You’re such a great teacher. You preached us through your own example. It feels like even reading about your life 
leads to our purification. I got in touch with Krishna Consciousness by one of your blessed devotees. It is your 
mercy that brought me to the right source of knowledge and blessed a 

squandering and lost soul like mine. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being so merciful. I feel I don’t even have the 
qualification to write this Vyasapuja offering to you, still, you gave me a chance. I’m so fallen that even after you 
explain the knowledge so clearly and in a simple manner, I’m not able to understand the seriousness and urgency of it. 
I’m so foolish that I still can’t give up my attachment to the things and people of this temporary world. I’m so fallen 
that even after knowing that it’s wrong, I can’t stop myself from committing sins. I’m in such a disgusted and fallen 
state, still you blessed me and gave me a chance to purify myself. Please give me the strength and intelligence to 
understand the seriousness of it and practice the path of devotional service. Please never abandon me for without your 
mercy, I’ll not be able to come out of the clutches of Maya. I’m so fallen that Maya traps me at every step. Please give 
me the determination to overcome it and practice Krishna Consciousness sincerely. 

Please forgive me for the sins that I commit every moment of my life at your lotus feet and bless me so that I develop 
attraction for the holy names of Lord. I promise you that I’ll try to practice Krishna Consciousness more sincerely 
and would not let you down. 

Begging to remain at the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin	Shruti Garg 
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Bhaktin Tejaswi Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories unto you on the auspicious occasion of 
your vyasapuja. 

In the present world of chaos where it is so difficult to see the actual truth of life, you are like the ray of hope. You 
are the vision for us in the darkness of maya. You are the saviour from the unending vicious cycle of birth and 
death. We want nothing but to remain in your lotus feet and serve Krishna with our heart and soul. Kindly take us 
under your shelter and brighten our lives. 

Begging to remain in your lotus feet for the eternity and serve you dutifully. 

Your humble servant 

Tejaswi Anand.  
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Hare Krishna Movement – Mangaluru, Karnataka 

Damodar Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyaspuja 

Prabhupada without your shelter my life has become like a straw lying in the sea, which goes hither and thither by 
the waves of the sea but still I am unable to understand that why you embraced a soul like me. but I know this 
much that I can never pay the debt of your causeless mercy ever even life after life. You have made an organisation 
where the whole world can accommodate like a family without envy, hatred & harshness but by exchange of 
Krishna –prema. 

you have	aptly mentioned in Krishna book - 

“Everyone is sleeping in the darkness of kali yuga but when there is a great	acarya	by his calling only, everyone takes to 
the study of the vedas to acquire actual knowledge.” 

																																																																																										(Description of autumn. Krishna book.) 

	I faced so many challenges & difficulties in my life, had many ups and downs, had many bad experiences as well 
but by the grace of the lord I was always protected .krishna, his devotees & your books gave a new direction to my 
life & changed my life for which I feel privileged I am fortunate that by your grace I received an opportunities to 
serve unto your lotus feet I know that you and Krishna are always with me.		Please bless me Prabhupada that I 
should always be engaged in serving your lotus feet and Lord Krishna, no matter, in whatever position of my life 
and I should never forget	you or Lord Krishna in any situation of my life I may come across. Srila Prabhupada I am 
confident that your divine grace with accepting whatever little service executed by me at the best of my capacity. 

Your fallen servant 

Damodar Caitanya Dasa 

Dayananda Krishna Dasa 
In the dark of my heart, 

be thou shine like a star, 

Conspiring thoughts waging a war, 

Mind control is far beyond, 

Show me the path, clear the froth. 

O Prabhupada O Prabhupada 

Am so wretched wanting to lord 

fallen here and tried so hard. 

Sometimes ant and sometimes Hog, 

so much attached to taste the farce. 

I got your causeless merciful glance, 
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You made me dip in Vedic Jnyana. 

O Prabhupada O Prabhupada 

No regards for Vaishanavites, 

And taken by lust I feel shy, 

With no strength and heap of pride 

unable to please you I feel crying. 

O Prabhupada O Prabhupada 

You are my master once and for all 

Beneath your shoes you make me fall, 

Bless me endurance and kick me high, 

forgive offenses and do purify. 

O Prabhupada O Prabhupada 

Your unworthy servant, 

Dayananda Krishna Dasa 

Hari Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Every time by	reading your books I get new realisations. So, I made a point that where and whenever I meet people 
tr. So, I made a point that where and whenever I meet people try to push your books. 

“I shall remain your personal guide whether I am physically present or not present, just as I am getting personal 
guidance from my Guru Maharaja. You are with me from the very beginning, and you have worked very hard from 
that time till now.” [Letter to Gargamuni Maharaja – Vrndavana, July 14th, 1977] 

You are helping me every step of life. 

cakhu-dän dilo jei 

 janme janme prabhu sei	

	divya jïän håde prokäçito 

Srila Prabhupada you are eternally my guide, By your causeless mercy, divine knowledge is revealed within the 
heart. Once one of the devotees asked you that after this life you will be going back to Krishna Loka? then you 
replied back that next life you want to go to the lower planets for delivering the conditioned souls. Your compassion 
is unlimited. 

ekäké ämära, nähi päya bala			hari-näma-saìkértane 

tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä		deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

"Alone, I do not find the strength to chant the holy name of Hari. Please be merciful and, blessing me with a drop 
of faith, bestow on me the great treasure of the holy name of Krsna." 
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Please keep me at your lotus feet & give me the strength to follow your instructions in the association of the 
devotees. Please forgive my offenses whatever I have committed at Your divine	lotus feet, all the Vaishnavas and 
Their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balarama & Sri Sri Nitai Garanga. Please give me the strength to not to commit 
offenses. 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Hari Charan Dasa 

Kamal Nayan Krishna Dasa 
Dear srila prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyaspuja” 

This is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering. 

By your blessing when I joined this movement to till now I felt so many changes in my heart. Many demonic have 
been removed. Now also many bad qualities I have. It’s sure by your grace that will also be removed. All this 
happened due to devotion service (especially LLP service). Many times I felt your presence & association by codes 
& messages. In this way my faith has increased towards you. In my life LLP service played a big role. Because of 
this I realised that by the grace of Krishna everything is possible. Krishna is the only doer. In this service I 
learnt	tolerance and patience. Whenever lust increases your instruction through authority or by your codes I 
overcome. By your grace I am getting many services like pujari which is direct service to Krishna. I feel more satvick. 
No doubt every service is equal.  

Because of you I feel very close to you and	Krishna. Whenever I feel challenges in my life you guide me. Always you 
are protecting me through instruction. So you are only my real father. So please Prabhupada always protect me from 
maya & guide me so that I can serve you & Krishna nicely. Please Prabhupada always reveal knowledge in my heart 
so that I can become a nice devotee of Krishna & disciple of you. Because I want to become a humble devotee. My 
only wish is to live under your shelter throughout the whole life.		It’s your mercy that you are accepting service 
from me even after committing so many offenses because you have real compassion and big heart towards your 
disciple. By serving you only I can get real happiness. So please Prabhupada don’t leave me and always protect me. 
Without you my spiritual life is zero. 

All glories to you	Prabhupada 

Your humble servant 

Kamal Nayan Krishna Dasa 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet on this auspicious day and all glories to your 
Divine Grace. 

I have no words to sufficiently glorify Your Divine Grace. Your Glories are unlimited like a sky and I am a miserable 
soul and really I am an insufficient & insignificant soul to describe Your glories. But still You are like a merciful 
father accepts the broken words of his child. Every year I struggle to glorify to Your Divine Grace and yet another 
year passed away. 
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I always think very fortunate to have such a great Spiritual Master and I never thought that I will get such a bonafide 
Spiritual Master and Bonafide Sampradaya and within ISKCON also we are very rightly situated by the guidance of 
Senior Leaders & their guidance. Just like Akshaya Patra children getting every day Sri Krishna Prasad without their 
knowledge and Krishna also blessing them in an unlimited way we are also blessed to take your shelter directly 
without any intermediate Guru. 

You have mercifully written the great Vedic literature in English language and gave instruction to all your devotees 
without any discrimination and anybody anywhere in this world can receive your guidance and mercy if they stick 
on to Your instructions and also they feel Your Divine presence. In one of Your letter You said, 

"The spiritual master is present wherever his sincere disciple is trying to serve his instructions. This is possible by the 
mercy of Krishna. In your attempts to serve me and in all your sincere devotional sentiments I am with you as my Guru 
Maharaja is with me. Remember this always." (Srila Prabhupada Letter, December 1, 1973).	 

But in spite of the presence of such a Nectar of ocean, my mind is always taking pleasure in sense gratification. 
(Visayi-Garbage) Knowingly again and again drinking the poison of sense gratification. Alas! My life is passing away 
and even though I have a great opportunity to taste the Nectar of Krishna Consciousness, I am interested in drinking 
the abominable poison of sense enjoyment. 

On this auspicious day of Your Divine Vyasa Puja I am praying to Your Lotus Feet again and again make me strong 
internally so that I should follow your instructions very rigidly and very firmly. And also forgive my Vaishnava 
Aparadha to Your Divine Grace/Devotees/Deities knowingly / unknowingly committed. 

At last once again Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving this wonderful devotional service and please allow me to 
remain your servant eternally. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 

Nikhilatma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

All glories to my dear Gurumaharaj. As Lord Krishna tells in Bhagavad Gita 

"tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä	upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù" 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto 
him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." 

Other than your Divine Self there is no other way to gain the right spiritual knowledge. You have so mercifully 
imparted the right knowledge of Krishna Consciousness on a fool like me. Your mercifully coming on this planet 
and pouring the pure transcendental knowledge on the conditioned souls is just like drowning man getting air to 
breathe or a man in desert finds an oasis. In this desert of material world your Grace has just come to spread the 
beautiful garden full of aromatic flowers of Krishna Consciousness. 

My dear Lord by your mercy only I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness in spite of being in tough conditions. 
This fool is trying to practice Krishna Consciousness as per your instructions Srila Prabhupada. But not able to 
follow completely due to many challenges. Srila Prabhupada you have always very nicely cared for this worthless 
soul but I am so useless I cannot even reciprocate the love which you have shown to me. Thus I beg you to shower 
special causeless mercy on me. 
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In the dense darkness of material world 

when the tamas has caught its cold 

when the demons have got the world on its hold 

and when the kali has fully rolled 

There emerges an angel from the spiritual world 

with the spiritual heat to melt off the dark cold 

with the lightning strength to cast off demons who hold 

to cut off the kali rolled 

with a spiritual torch of knowledge 

lighting up the conditioned souls who had been to Kalis college 

making us understand who we are 

that we are the soul not this material car 

I pray to you my dear father 

keep me in service of Sri Krishna and never further 

even though I am a fool, rascal and unqualified 

keep me in Krishna's Lotus Feet solidified 

For you are my master birth after birth 

for you have all the love and nothing dearth 

for keeping me always close to your bosom 

even though in all the demoniac species I may blossom 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet life after life. 

Offered by your most insignificant and useless disciple 

Nikhilatma Das 

Radhavallabha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace 

It gives me immense pleasure to glorify you. Even though I am not qualified to glorify you, but just attempting to 
glorify pure devotee like you will please lord Krishna and it purifies me. So I am making an attempt to glorify you. 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-caranaravindam ** 

"In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshiped like the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The spiritual master is the most confidential 
servant of the Lord. Thus let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master." 

In the Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.17.27) it is said: 
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acaryam mam vijaniyan navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyasuyeta sarva-devamayo guruh 

"One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am," said the Blessed Lord. "Nobody should be 
jealous of the spiritual master or think of him as an ordinary man because the spiritual master is the sum total of 
all demigods." That is, the Acharya has been identified with God Himself. He has nothing to do with the affairs of 
this mundane world. 

From the above verses, one can know the real position of Acharya i.e., Prabhupada. I am such a fool not able to 
understand your position and fallow your instructions properly. So simply being conscious of your position one 
will be relieved of all miseries, and will be situated in the transcendental platform. 

One of the heart touching past time about you to me, narrated by Satyabhama Mataji. 

“This shawl is made of the wool from our own sheep. It is spun and woven here at Gita-nagari. It is the first piece 
we have made. While I was working on it I would always think of you, how I was supposedly making you a gift. 

But actually, you are giving me the gift of engagement in devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, I always pray to Lord 
Nrshimhadeva to protect you and allow you to stay with us to finish your books. 

But I think today the rain falling from the sky is actually the tears of the demigods, crying at the prospect of your 
departure. I am also crying. Even Krishna cried at the passing of Grandfather Bhishma. So I have a right to cry. I 
cannot be so philosophical to say that you are always present in your books and teachings, though I know these 
things are true. I will miss you so much, Srila Prabhupada, if you go. I beg that I may always remain your menial 
servant and devotee. 

	"Thank her," said Srila Prabhupada, and he reached for the shawl – "Made with our wool." 

"So you'll take rest now, Srila Prabhupada?" suggested Tamala Krishna. 

"Umhm," said Prabhupada. "This can be on the foot." And he gestured that the saffron-colored shawl be put as a 
blanket on his bed. Tears came from his eyes as he lay back.” 

So I am waiting for the day when I will be crying for you from your separation. It is said	disciple should cry from 
the separation of his	spiritual master. 

So again and again,	I thank dear Srila Prabhupada for bearing me one more year in your house. 

On this auspicious day, I pray to you give me the strength to follow your instructions, respect devotees, not to 
commit any offenses at the feet of you and your disciples. Also do services to my best	capacities. Also I beg you to 
make a part (like a squirrel in Lord Ramachandra’s past time of building bridge) of building a wonderful temple in 
Mangalore chapter. 

Your fallen servant 

Radhavallabha Dasa 

Raghava Chaitanya Dasa 
ÎÏ ೕ ÎÏ ೕ /ãಂಗ ಜಯತ: 

áೕಥ#Ôದ qಮ�3 ಕಲ× !� ಪರಮ ýಜæ  ÎÏ ೕ ÎÏ ೕ ಮ£ ಆಭಯ ಚರ2ರ!ಂದ ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವರ Ôದ ಕಮಲಗ~× ಅವರ ಭಕC Í i=ವ Îರ Gî5 ಂಗ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. 

ಶÖೕರ ಅದರ ಉಪ ಉತ× ನ1 ಗv Gರ ಸವ#ಸ7 kಂË ಬ×Ë õBC øÖ ಇಲ, > ÔÏ pdZ Pೕ!.áC >; . ನನ1  

"ದಯದÚ,  aಷL [Ï ೕಮkಂಬ ಹÖçಮ ¤×ಯ bತÏ  Õೕಜವ31  ÕáC  (ವæ Þß ನ(ೕಪವ31  MಳÉ6 
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¿ಯ#ØZ ಪÏ qÎ.ವ ÀದÏ ØZ Vದವ31  ñೕ=ವ ZÏ ೖýೕಕæ  Y(ತçದ ಸಕಲ 9ವZಗಳ 

@ತC ÙÉÍವ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ Uಹæ  ಸ7 Ù-ëÉÍವ å{ ಸವ# Pೕ!ಗ~ಂದo [Ï ೕಮ ýವ#ಕÙÉ 

ýPಸಲ× =ವವÍ. ಮI GÄಗv, MತÍ, ಸವ# Pೕ!ಗಳ ಬ×× ಕÍ2 ýಣ# "ವವ31  

Xಂ(ದವÍ. ಅವರ ಆÞæ áò ಕ Hತ Fಂತfಯ31  ಬಯ.ವವçÉ ýೕಕ MÊರವ31  á�ವ 

ಮIತò ãದ ತಮò  (ವæ  Ôದ ಕಮಲಗಳ ಅS:ವ|ಯ ç~ನ ಕಣದÚ,  ñಂದñೕಯ ಶÖೕರ Þರäಯ31  

Xಂ(Íವ åಮಸøಣ ಅìೕನçದ ¥"#ಗæ éÚëದ ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ಉ:? ರದ :7 ರವ31  

Z|W6ದ ತಮ× ನನ1  ಅØತ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. 

	aಷL  Kಂಕಯ#ವ31  i=YZ ನನ× ¿F.Í!ãದÙ ನನ1  ýÙ#Pತ ಕಮ#ದ ಫಲÙÉ 

MGರದ ಅÉ1 ಯÚ,  ÕË;  Õe5 >; ೕf. Õೕ(çWdZ ಪÖಭÏ â.áC >; ೕf. ತಮò  Þæ ನú ಸಕಲ 

ಯಶ6ÿ ನ bತÏ . å{ ಇಲ, ದ bತÏ  .ಟ5  Õೕಜ!ದ; ಂZ. ಅಂತಹ ಪÏ ಯತ1 { ಮÍïâಯÚ,  a® 

iS)Z. ತಮò  Ôದ ಕಮಲಗಳ jkÉಂತ VTC � ©Ï ೕಷA ವಲ, kಂË ç3 á~(>; ೕf. aಷL ನ 

jkWಂದ çರ ಉ~(ÍkçದÙ å{ ತಮò  ಉಪ9ಶಗಳ tಲಕ ನನ1  ಬ~ಯÖ, ೕ ëÙಗo 

ಇÍ!|ಂË ç3 ಅÖáC >; ೕf. ñಮò  ಸò ರä� ಭಗYತ3 ನಮò  5Ö !óಷ ಕÍäಯ31  xೕರc 

ಮI ಔಷಧÙÉ>. ಏçದÙ ಅವಶæ ಕZಗ¦ ಉಂ¾ದÚ,  ಇತರರ31  u=ವ ಬದc ó>ಯ ಬ~ 

u={9 ©Ï ೕಯಸN ರ. ಪÏ áÝಬÒ Ù ಬËí úmರವ31  u=ವÍ. ಐಶ7 ಯ#ದ ಅné@� ನನ1  

ಮನದÚ,  ಇ>ëದÙ ç3 ñಮò Ú,  ಭಗYತನ ಪÖ&ದ?  ಭಕC çøವ Ýೕಗæ Zಯ31  ದಯÔÚ6Ö 

ಎಂË ñಮò  Ô:ರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  Gî5 ಂಗkರÉ ÔÏ L#.ZC ೕf. ತಮò ಂತಹ ಮIತò ರ Îಷ æ fಂË 

8~<vw ವ Ýೕಗæ Z� ನನ1 Ú, ಲ, . ಸ: ñಮò  ಕÍäಯf1 ೕ ಎËÍ Ñೕ=áC ÍZC ೕf. 

ಇáೕ ñಮò  jವಕfಂË 8~<vw ವ ಆÝೕಗæ  

ãಘವ µತನæ  :ಸ 

Rohinisuta Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada																																																																																																			 

My		Worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet whose dust can deliver entire Universe. 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I take this opportunity to convey my gratitude and thanks to you to choose me to become the part of your this 
glorious Hare Krishna Movement. Thank you for giving me the shelter at your lotus feet. Now I pray that I may not 
budge an inch from this although I may not be able to do it. 

Greatest achievement in all the three planetary system will be to take shelter at your lotus feet. In every life one gets 
a father and a mother but it is only by great fortune that one can get a real genuine bonafide spiritual master like 
His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

If at all I have done any punya karma, let the result of that be that I remain eternally engaged in your seva. 

Sometimes I take great pride to be part of this great family whose members are like Brahma, Madhva, Lord 
Chaitany.		Sometimes because of my rascal mind, I forget the value of what you have given and turn towards the 
materialistic way of sense gratification life. Please give me an iota of Bhakti of what you have towards your Spiritual 
master. So that I can also take the instruction of my Spiritual Master as my life and soul. 

As you told spiritual life is like walking on the razor’s edge, I am very fearful that I may not fall down back to the 
materialistic way of life. That’s why I very ardently and repeatedly pray to you with	my folded hands and prostrated 
obeisance’s “O!, my Lord		O!, my Father please force me to follow all your instruction. please force me to act in a 
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way which you think is good for me. Please arrest my free will and let it be surrendered unto your lotus feet. Please 
force me to follow the course given by you. Because O! Master, You only are my Father, you only are my Mother, 
You only are my Brother, You only are my Friend, You only are my Wealth, You only are my Knowledge. Actually 
You only is Everything for me. So please guide me. Let me become one of the atoms of the dust of your lotus feet 
so that I can always remain close to you.		 

Finally I beg forgiveness for all my offenses and for your eternal blessings	to continue with this movement	and 
engage myself eternally according to your instruction. 

Trying to become your humble eternal servant, 

Rohini Suta Das 

Sanandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I take an opportunity to thank you for blessing me with an 
opportunity to serve your glorious mission-a stadium in which we can practice the game of devotional service and 
you are the coach. It's a game because you presented Krishna consciousness in a very relishing perspective. Every 
book published would make you happy, every devotee joined temple would give immense joy to you, every center 
opened would enthuse you visit them like this every progress in KC would make you feel glad and in this way, you 
taught the standard of happiness to devotees. Even amidst challenges,infamy,troubles you would exhibit increased 
faith and dependency on the holy name for eg. When in Germany the ISKCON hit the headlines as “Hare Krishnas 
are bad” you changed the devotees paradigm by saying -at least in this way they have chanted HARE KRISHNA, 
and when you are becoming successful people become critical about you, don’t worry, chant Hare Krishna. In this 
way, you left the prototype to encounter the challenging situations in KC life. You are the perfect coach in the play 
of samsara. 

Srila Prabhupada, although you are training me perfectly	I, am not taking the lessons taught by you impaired by my 
own ignorance starting from inattentiveness in chanting, I beg your mercy to chant with the rapt attention which 
will lead to all success as far as further progress in KC is concerned. 

Your	Eternal servant, 

Sanandana dasa		

Vishnu Pada Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 	Jai		Jai		Srila Prabhupada… 

Om ajnana timirandhasya gnanjana salakaya	

chaksur unmilitham yena tasmai sri gura venamah 

Srila Prabhupada my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada it is by our causeless mercy that I have got the chance to chant the holy name the Lord( Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna		Krishna Hare Hare		Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare). Please give me the 
strength to continue the chanting process eternally. Give me proper intelligence so that I will never forget your 
lotus feet. Prabhupada I have entered Grhastha Asrama and by your mercy and Lord Krishna’s mercy I have got a 
wife who support’s my practicing of Krishna Consciousness. Please give this fool proper intelligence not to become 
a Grhamedhi. Gurudeva I am able to realize that by your ocean of mercy I am able to remain Krishna Conscious. 
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Prabhupada by your mercy I am getting my material needs of the body. By your mercy I am able to understand the 
value of human life which is meant for reviving dormant Krishna Consciousness. Otherwise I would have wasted 
this life in vain pursuit of sense gratification and glide down to hell and lower species of life. By your mercy I have 
been saved. By your causeless mercy only one can get detached from material attractions. I am very weak in spiritual 
life due to my inability to follow your instructions, please give me the strength to follow your instructions. 

By your kindness I am able to receive the transcendental knowledge in the form of your lectures and books. Your 
books are the only hope for suffering fallen conditioned souls to get out of the material darkness and see the spiritual 
perspective of human life and become free from the forest fire of material existence. 

Please give me an opportunity to render service to your Hare Krishna Movement. Please save me from falling into 
a dark well of material life. Please give me a chance to associate with your devotees. Please make me your humble 
servant. Please give me shelter at your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Vishnu Pada Dasa 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your	Vyasa	Puja. 

Prabhupada, I have no one apart from you, You are my father, my friend and my spiritual master, You are my life 
and soul, your words are my life and soul. This world is full of fake relationships and fake friends, who will be good 
so long you are good to them and will be bad ( forgetting the good things that we have done ) if you are bad to 
them, irrespective of circumstances. But it is only you Prabhupada, who despite me committing greatest offenses, 
still you are accepting me and engaging me in Krishna’s service and giving everything, nice sumptuous Prasadam, 
nice devotee association, Dham Yatras, Golden opportunity to engage in Krishna’s service each and every second, 
24 hours a day. What else I want ? but I am so much fallen that I am unable to make complete use of it. Kindly look 
at my heinous condition and bestow your mercy, so that maya can be totally kicked off from my life and do only 
Krishna & Vaishnava Seva day and night. 

Just like a poor person, though there are a million varieties of more relishable enjoyments available to him, he eats 
or enjoys only those things which he can afford for, because he has very less money. Similarly me, who is an 
insignificant beggar and do not have any spiritual currency cannot relish the transcendental pleasure of devotional 
service, unless a pure devotee like you, showers mercy upon me. 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, for your transcendental pleasure and for my spiritual progress, 
I would like to promise you that I will be chanting daily 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Japa, no matter what and follow 
4 regulative principles, attend sadhana every day. But this is not possible without your mercy upon me. Like an 
insignificant beggar, I humbly beg at your lotus feet to bestow upon me your causeless mercy and accept me at your 
divine lotus feet. 

Please Forgive this fallen soul for the offenses that I have committed at your Lotus feet and give me the Strength 
and Intelligence to practice and preach Krishna Consciousness constantly. 

Your most Fallen Servant,  

Bhakta Ajay Kumar. 
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Bhakta Amit Ashok Bhosale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, your entry in my life is just like the entry of	Hero	in the movie. who changes everything in the 
movie. Same things happened	with me. You change the whole scenario of my life, that today I know what is the real 
purpose of human life. Otherwise I was wasting my whole life in sense gratification which is specially made for the 
animal form of life. 

At the age of 70, everyone preparing for	Retirement, but at age of age	70	instead of going to	Retirement, you go 
for	Retry.	Retry for fulfilling the Spiritual Master order. And because of this, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu sankirtana 
movement spreading all over the world. 

You take All this efforts & sacrifice your whole life for us only.	 

You gives your shelter to fallen soul like me. 

Your personal presence in my life in the form of your Books & lectures all ways help in me materialy as well as 
spiritually. 

Whatever you had done for us is priceless. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Always aspiring to be in your service. 

Bhakta Amit Ashok Bhosle, Kolhapur 

Bhakta Anurag 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

Due to your causeless mercy I am here in this movement and able to understand the purpose of human life. I was 
living just like cats and dogs but you taught us how to live a prefect human life according to our scriptures. You are 
just like a perfect captain who can take us to the right destination.	 

I am just like a drop of water on the leaf of lotus flower that keep on moving and cannot stay steadily for a long 
time. Hence, I beg your mercy to execute devotional service steadily throughout my life.	 

I cannot pay back to you for what you have given us but still I will try my best to serve you. At last, I pray at your 
lotus feet to be merciful unto me so that I can follow your instructions rigidly.	 

Your fallen servant	 

Bhakta Anurag	 
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Bhakta Balakrishna Rai N 
Revered Srila Prabhupada, 

Thousands of salutations at your lotus feet. 

I joined Vijaya Bank in the year 1971 and had several transfers. Where ever, I was posted I was looking for a Guru., 
who could teach me Bhagavad Geetha. I looked out for a Guru, in the Himalayan ranges, Ganga and Yamuna Banks, 
Pushkarani lake, but I could not find a Guru. 

I retired from the Bank in the year 2007, visited this Temple a few times, but could not understand the working 
methodology of the Temple. In the year 2012, Vishnupada Prabhu, caught hold of me and explained the systems of 
the Temple, and explained about the Guru. 

Thereafter, I started visiting the Temple regularly and started reading Bhagavad Geeta, Bhagavatam, Chaitanya 
Charitamrutha,	 and The Nectar of Devotion. 

All these books are treasure houses of Adhyatmika Knowledge. I also have read many more books written by You 
Srila Prabhupada. These books are worth donating to our friends and relatives. 

The power of the Maha-mantra is really amazing if we recite 16 rounds daily it is equal to 2.76 crore times of Vishnu 
Sahasra nama. We accumulate tremendous quantum of Punya daily. The Prasad prepared by the Temple is the best 
in the world. Hence, the easiest, and the best way to get into the Bhakti path is to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, and enjoy the Prasadam. 

The sound vibration of Mantra, penetrates our Manassu, budhi chitha,falls ego and touches the Atma or soul., and 
it gets purified, when the Soul is purified, it controls the senses, then we can easily follow the four regulative 
principles, of no illicit sex, no meat eating, no alcohol, and no gambling. 

I sincerely thank Srila Prabhupada, for teaching us this	great human science and Bhakti Marga through Jnana Marga. 

I appeal one and all to understand the Bhakti Marga and follow the teachings of the great Guru, Srila Prabhupada 
and get liberated. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta BALAKRISHNA RAI N 

Bhakta Gangadhar K 
½ ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದþ, 

Ùæ ಸ ý4ಯ ಈ &ಭ Mದಭ#ದÚ,  ç3 ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. 

ç3 ñಮò 31  ಆÞæ áò ಕ øÍಗíಂË 67 ೕಕÖ.ZC ೕf ಮBC  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ31  9ÈೕತC ಮ gÍಷfಂË 

ಒg× ZC ೕf. 

ç3 ñಮò  ಆ4ß ಗಳ31  ನನ1  ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಪÏ ಗá ಪÏ qರ ಭTC  ಮBC  ñತæ  jkಯÚ,  xಡÉ.ZC ೕf.ನನ1  

Pೕವನದ ಅಂáಮ øÖ, ಮರ~ aಷL ÞಮÁN  jÍ{Ë. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ, ಹþaಷL  bತÏ ದ <=×Wಂದ ನಮò  Pೕವನ ÂÚô ಬದéವäëÉ>, ಈ 

<=×Wಂದ ಅñಕ ಅÅತÅಗv çರÙÉ>, ¯Ë ನನ1  (ನñತæ  iå=ವ "@ ಬದéವä 

ó(>. ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಈ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  ñßತರ (ನñತæ  Áಲಸ i=ವ JಷL ವÖ× ಭTC ಯÚ,  

ಅವqಶ iS>. ಇË Mxೕಷದ !ಷಯÙÉ>. ಇ31  Vಂ> Ûಡ ಭTC ಯ iಗ#ದÚ,  ನÅಯc 
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ಅವqಶ <ಡÖಂË �~<vw ZC f. ನñ1 ಂದ ë{9 JಷL ವ ಅಪãಧ ಆಗ)Z ñಮò  a[ ನನ1  5Ö 

ಇರÖಂË u=ZC ೕf. 

ಇಂáೕ ñಮò  jವಕ 

Á.¤mಧರ 

Bhakta Kaviyarasu Vanchiyappan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

By your causeless mercy I got the opportunity to follow the Bhakti Yoga the highest level of yoga Practice in the 
easiest way by chanting the Holy name of the Lord. You have blessed me to taste the mercy of the Lord in the form 
of Prasada. 

Kindly give the strength to follow the same process throughout my life. 

Thank you for your kind mercy on this insignificant soul. 

Your most insignificant begger, 

Bhakta Kaviyarasu Vanchiyappan 

Bhakta Ramakrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you. All glories to you on this day Vyasa Puja. 

	As per your instructions I get up early in the morning between 4.30 am to 5 am.After having a complete bath and 
wearing freshly washed clothes, I rush to the room where I do the chanting. These are the happiest moments of my 
life for that day. After chanting about eight rounds I proceed to our puja room and start cleaning the altar. 
Afterwards decorate the deities and the photos with flowers.	 

Again as per your instructions do dupa deepa and flower to you Holy statue form and other murthies and pictures 
of Shri Krishna, Lord Narashimha, Shad Gosamies and varies Shri Krishna photos. 

I feel very happy while singing Guruashtaka,Narashimha Pranama,Tulasi Pranamaand kirtana,Guru Pada 
Padme,Nama Kirtana ( I am especially fond of this) and finally Guruvandana. 

After this we offer morning prasadam prepared with love by my wife Lakshmi. We try and eat Krishna prasadam 
only. 

While offering sometimes but not very often I remember this Shloka from Shrimad Bhagavdgita:- 

patram puspam phalam toyam yo me bhaktya prayacchati 

tad aham bhakty-upahrtam asnami prayatatmanah 

(If one offers to me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water I will accept it) 

We also offer prasadam at noon. 

Dear Prabhupada You have inspired me to read Shrimad Bhagavatam every day, presently, I am reading 3rd	Canto, 
Ch 5.text 46. And also I read at least one shloka from Shrimad Bhagavad Gita just before I go to sleep. 

All this has made me a better individual and I beg to make a better individual from here. 
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Although it is very tough to give up sense enjoyment, I beg you to lead me on a path to enjoyment only to 
Shri		Krishna. I don’t want to be a karmi who eats, drinks and be merry. 

Please lead me to make my mission in life to reach Lord’s abode, Vaikunta Loka. Please lead me to	gain my 
constitutional position of remembering Shri Krishna always. I beg you to make an intelligent person and my final 
destination to gain your love. 

To quote your noble words “If one develops unalloyed love to Lord liberation will follow the devotee as his 
maidservant” unquote. 

Again quoting you” The fallen condition of the living entity is entirely due to forgetfulness of their relationship to 
God” 

Dear Prabhupada I beseech you not let me forget my relationship with God, always. 

In conclusion, as it is said in Shrimad Bhagvatam by the Demigods’ Lord your Lotus feet are like an umbrella for 
the surrendered souls protecting from all miseries of material existence. All the sages under that shelter throw all 
material miseries. we therefore offer our respectful obeisance under Your lotus feet 

I remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet always,		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ramakrishna 

Bhakta Ruturaj 
Respected Srila	 Prabhupada.	 	 

Please accept	my humble obeisance.	 	All glories to	 Srila	 Prabhupada.	 All glories to	you on this	auspicious day of 
your	Vyasa puja. 

With due respect, I am sharing experience and entry of Prabhupada in my life. 

In 2008 I had appeared for Gate exam, however	 	my exam score was not good, so decided to prepare for the next 
Gate exam in the year 2009, after the last result I was disappointed with my performance and for the change of the 
restless mind, I	 decided to	 go to my village Rajani in sangali district (Maharashtra) for vacation . One day I	 alone 
had decided to watch a movie in a theater at tehsil place (kavethe mahankal) so I went there and watched the same. 
After that for a return to my village, I went to the bus station to pick up bus, however as per enquiry from the help 
desk, i got to know that one bus would be available for return after a one hour. So in this leisure, i was wandering 
around the bus station, meanwhile my eyesight turned towards the one bookshop & then I thought to go there to 
see magazine or newspaper. Somehow I saw one book of title as "Bhagavad Gita as it is" By A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada,	 since childhood I have been very much	 passionate and inquisitive	 towards Krishna &	 Ram 
related	 stories off course anything like TV serials Mahabharat & Ramayana, so as usual	 I took that book in hand 
and	 trying to check inside pages, by seeing it seemed	 nice book to read	 and I was too interested to read Bhagavad 
Gita since long as it belongs to Krishna.	 Then	 I saw author of book as name "A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada" & signatures at Sydney Australia, so I surprised that why could anyone from India went Australia to 
write Bhagavad Gita I mean to say why it was in another country instead of India. Finally I purchased that book 
and came home ( This is the first knocking door by Prabhupada in my life ). During vacation I tried to 
read	 Bhagavad-Gita and somehow completed in due course with a little bit understanding. 

After one year I got a good score in Gate exam 2009 and finally got admission for M tech course in NIT Calicut 
Kerala, first-semester session was difficult for me due to change of place, food, environment & language. All 
students of college	stayed in the hostel that was also my first experience in life to stay away from home.	Somehow 
I successfully completed the first semester.	 One day my friend Bhakta Sharad and Bhakta Sunil told about Iskcon 
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temple near to college, where on Sunday	 Bhagavad-Gita lecturer by Prabhu ji from Mangalore Iskcon was arranged, 
till that time I was not knowing about what is Iskcon?	 

One day I went there along with them in temple them Karunya Sagar Prabhu was delivering	 lecture on Bhagavad-
Gita and after this " Sankirtan " was done, during this time I was seeing His Divine Grace's photo on wall and 
surprised who was that person, which was on Bhagavad-Gita book one year back (This is the actual entry	 by You, 
in my life and that remains till today), after enquiry I got to know about	 Srila Prabhupada as he was founded Iskcon 
which spared across the world.	Then I used to attend Sunday program in temple and participate in volunteer 
activities & chanting , gradually I got know that more about	 Srila Prabhupada and what	 type of	 work done by him 
and what is the need	 of the same	 for human society , it is really uncomparable and memorable. 

How it is possible for anyone at the age 70's to go other countries to preach Bhagavad-Gita as instructed by your 
Guru Maharaj, Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Thakura, how anybody could have such patience, dedication &	 strong 
believes on God ( i.e. Supreme Personality of Godhead "Krishna"). 

Srila Prabhupada, You taught us, Who is god?, How Krishna is supreme?, How to love Krishna?, How to please 
Lord Krishna, How to go back to Godhead? (Krishna Loka).	I really impressed and passionate of you, Srila 
Prabhupada and strongly	considered His Divine Grace as my Guru Maharaj from the soul for my journey towards 
back to Godhead and strongly believe in you and on your instructions Prabhupada 

I used to read your books, hear lectures & watch past videos of you, Srila Prabhupada & chanting Hare Krishna in 
within the compass of my normal daily activities. 

What precious gift (i.e. key) given to me	 by you, Srila Prabhupada is "Hare Krishna" Maha-mantra and what is the 
road is nothing but the chanting rounds and association with devotees and finally	after reaching at destination ( i.e. 
back to Godhead) open the door of Krishna Loka by open secret key i.e. Hare Krishna. 

Thank you very much for my ever well-wisher Prabhupada." 

Please continue your kindness on your humble servant of servants 

Bhakta Ruturaj 

Bhakta Shashikant Tiwary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious occasion of Your appearance day and celebration of Sri Vyasa Puja please accept my 
respectful and humble obeisance. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Gurur brahma gurur Vishnu gurudevo maheshwara 

Guru sakshat parambrmha tashmai sri gurave namah. 

The above shloka is fully applicable to our Guru Srila Prabhu Pada who appeared 122 years before to guide us in 
spirituality and to give us insight about the higher purpose of our existence. His full name appears as Abhay 
Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 	He took Sannyas at the age of-1959 and started writing 
commentaries on Vaishnava scriptures which were very effective and far-reaching to the hearts of masses. He took 
up a journey at the age of 69 years to fulfill the desire of his Guru Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati to spread the Krishna 
consciousness. His journey by Jaladuta, a cargo ship to America was not easy but he took this ordeal because it was 
God’s call to create awareness about the purpose of life and living as well as achieving Moksha through Krishna. 
Later he traveled throughout the world and successfully communicated the message of Krishna through his 
influential communication and writings. He founded ISKCON in 1966. 
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I have been associated with ISKCON for more than twenty years and can say confidently with my experience that 
teaching and writings of Srila Prabhu Pada can bring a pious and positive change in our life if perceived carefully 
and properly. The writings are authentic and fully substantiated with the references from our various and valuable 
scriptures. To say a few	The Bhagavad Gita As it is,	Srimad Bhagavatam	and	Krishna	are great to work which has 
given the real meaning of Bhagawan’s message in a comprehensible manner. The teachings are conveyed in so much 
simple and practical way that any common person, who may not have a spiritual bent of mind, can understand it 
and apply in his life easily. 

He has suggested the easiest way to enter in spiritual life which if followed leads to the toughest achievement of 
Bhakti. In fact, his way of understanding Bhakti suggests the simple process which if one follows, gets the bliss 
which will be unlimited and everlasting. Such a wonderful and simple process of achieving Moksha through Krishna 
consciousness is told by our Guru that the whole humanity will remain grateful to him forever. Starting with the 
Japa of maha-mantra… HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHANA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE 
RAMA RAMA HARE HARE and getting deeper and deeper in Bhakti is only possible through teachings of Prabhu 
Pada. 

Your humble Servant 

Bhakta	Dr Shashikant Tiwary 

Bhakta Sona Dutta 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances 

A spiritual master is one who takes from darkness to light of spiritual knowledge. He opens our eyes and shows us 
the true path. Our spiritual Master is so kind to all that He Himself taken all kinds of troubles in old age to guide 
the mankind in general to Krishna Consciousness which is the highest goal of life. Generally, we are so fallen that 
we are unable to understand the very purposes of our life. We are simply living our life like animals and wasting 
this valuable human form of life in false enjoyment. If not guided by our spiritual master we are sure to continue in 
this cycle of birth and death. No chance to get out of it. It's due to you, O Srilanka Prabhupada, that at least we 
realise the purpose of our life. It's because of you only that we know what is Krishna Consciousness. It's because of 
you that today we are chanting the holy name of God. Nothing is possible without your mercy.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sona Dutta		

Bhakta Suhas 
My dearest Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my eternal spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by 
the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

For me Srila Prabhupada is dearmost spiritual master and loving father. My life was parched despite good education 
and profession. I wasn’t deeply satisfied until I came across SCIENCE OF SELF REALISATION which completely 
changed my life. 

Prabhupada your nectarian words are the only solace to my life.Each day and every moment I am inspired by your 
lectures and purports.Whatever state I am in as soon as I read your purports or listen to your lectures I am 
immediately comforted. 
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I have realized that I can't chant purely or become fully realized without your causeless mercy. I am fully dependent 
on you, kindly help me to fully surrender unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to HDG A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Your insignificant servant Bhakta Suhas																																														 

Bhakta Suryadev 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to your divine grace on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Your divine grace is unparalleled, unprecedented which can easily clean the contamination present in the hearts of 
even most wicked, selfish and materialistic people of this internet age. I know how difficult it is to change the 
people’s deep-rooted ideas to enjoy this material world but to the surprise of everyone, you transformed their same 
passionate plans onto rendering devotional service to Krishna by setting up the society of devotees all over the 
world and constructing beautiful temples for gorgeous deity worship which is next to impossible for any 
conditioned soul. Forget about believing in god, any sane man can even understand that there is a blissful life 
awaiting everyone to live eternally in the association of god, just by seeing the amazing change you brought out in 
the lives of so many fallen people like me. By your divine grace, I’m able to realize many things clearly which u have 
told on the authority of sastras. And now there is no need to even analyze with this speculative mind rather than to 
fall prostrate at your lotus feet and beg your shelter. 

The stunning diamond of Krishna consciousness life which is the lost treasure of every jiva has now been reclaimed 
by the sadhana marga you gave to us as a counter to maya. How is it possible for anyone to measure your divine 
mercy in exchange for some menial service. Oh Srila Prabhupada! Your sight is sanctifying to my eyes! your 
chanting is undying in my ears! your compassion is out crying to my mind! your words are purifying my heart! 
your sankirtana is electrifying my nerves! your devotion is intensifying my body and your love is outpouring 
unconditionally unto me which is the only thing I long for. Please forgive me for all the offenses committed unto 
you and give me the required strength in progressing towards the ultimate goal of life to serve Krishna. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet 

Your most insignificant servant, Bhakta Suryadev Mangalore 

Bhakta Umesh Rao K 
My humble and respectful obeisances unto 

His Devine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I have been in ISKCON since year 1993, Internationa Society for Krishna Consciousness established by you as 
Founder Acharya.in year 1966,.propagating Hare Krishna Movement. 

In the year 1986, when I had been to Bombay, I had an oppurtunity 

to visit the Hare Krishna Temple and was very much impressed by the functions of Temple as per the guidelines 
laid down by you. Later in the year 2000, fortunately I could meet one of ISKCON Prabhus, who visited my house 
in Mangalore for preaching, He advised me to become Life Member of ISKCON	 which I did. Since then I started 
associating with ISKCON and visiting Temple regularly attending Sankirtana, Bhajans, Arathi, tasting Krishna 
Prasad, and participating in various festivals like Sri Krishna Janmashtami, Rath Yatra etc. 
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I am sure that by your Blessing I became a devotee of Sri Krishna. Sir, the system you established in ISKCON 
Temples is a unique one, giving an oppurtunity to all the devotees whoever visiting the Temple to participate in 
Sankirtana which one would rarely find in other Temples except may be in Panderapura. I consider myself very 
fortunate by getting this oppurtunity to participate in Sankirtana thus enhancing my spiritual life and be with Lord 
Sri Krishna in mind during Sankirtana and Bhajans. 

Earlier I used to read Baghavath Githa occasionally, but later having started visiting ISKCON Temple, I am blessed 
to listening pravachanas on both Srimadh Bhagavatha and Sri Baghvath Githa regularly bringing solace and peace 
to my mind. 

Seeking your kind Blessings for the enhancement of my spiritual life, 

Bhakta	Umesh Rao K 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada, It is only by Your causeless mercy that a wandering soul like me came in touch with Krishna 
consciousness. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Though you have given me the direction for my life, I am so unfortunate that I am still not able to surrender unto 
you fully and follow your instructions. It is only by your help and blessings that all the material dirt in the form of 
desires present in my heart due to ignorance can be removed and develop attachment for Krishna's service. You are 
my real father who can save me from this meaningless material existence which is actually of no hope, full of anxiety 
and suffering. You are the most compassionate Acharya who has distributed Lord Chaitanya's mercy to all the fallen 
souls in the form of Krishna's holy name. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

On this I most auspicious day I humbly beg you to bless me with the spiritual strength to follow your instructions 
and be a part in serving Lord Chaitanya's mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to use 
my free will to progress in spiritual life. 

Begging to take your complete shelter and protection 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept my humble obeisances at your at lotus feet! 

In my life you are acting as a	lighthouse in the Ocean of miseries and you have handpicked me and make me 
conscious about Krishna, gave me the opportunity to utilize my life for back to godhead for which I was not at all 
qualified. Your Divine Grace has given me Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I have no words which can express your 
blessing how it is acting on me personally, now I feel more confident energetic happy and can think of the higher 
sense of life and it keeps on increasing. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all whatever you have done in my life. 

Aspiring to be your servant 

Bhakta	Vinay Kumar Yadav 
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Bhaktin Geethanjali Hegde 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your grace I have been chanting 16 rounds daily. I am also reading Bhagavad Gita As it is daily. 
From a long time I had the desire to serve in the temple. And recently by your blessings, I have got the opportunity 
to do so. 

Prabhupada, I had recently watched the movie depicting how you had started the Krishna Consciousness 
movement, the struggles and various challenges you had to face. But still you didn’t deter and went on to build 108 
temples around the world. Thank you Prabhupada for doing so. Because my actual journey in the Krishna 
Consciousness began when I started going to the ISKCON temple. I got the opportunity to associate myself with 
the devotees and learn from them. I participated in the kirtan due to which my devotion and love for the Supreme 
Lord increased. I got to learn more about Krishna and Krishna Consciousness through Your divine Grace lectures. 
Thank you once again Prabhupada. 

Please bless me so that I continue to chant 16 rounds and read Bhagavad Gita As it is daily without fail. Please bless 
me and my family so that we can continue to serve in the temple. Please bless me so that I continue to serve Krishna 
and ultimately reach his lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Geethanjali Hegde 

Bhaktin Jayanthi S Hegde 
-Ï ೕáಯ ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದþ, 

ಭಗÙC ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲãÉÍವ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× /ರವýಣ# 

ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. 

øÍ ಬÏ ಹò  øÍ !ÏL  øÍ 9Èೕ ಮhಶ7 ¨ øÍ Gqî û ಪರ ಬÏ ಹò  ತöò ೖ ÎÏ ೕ øÍú ನû ಎಂಬ 

¬, ೕಕ)Z øÍú ಸವ#ಸ7 {. Hಂ> øÍíಲkಂಬ ಪದ; á ಇBC . ಇÚ,  ó> åd(Í ತಮò  

ಮಕN ಳ31  !Þæ Uæ ಸqN É Õ45  XೕøáC ದ; Í. øÍíಲದÚ, Íವ ಮಕN ~× øÍú åW, ó> 

úÄ-ಬಳಗ, ಸಖãÉ ಇÍáC ದ; Í. øÍ!ನ G6 ನವ31  u| ëþ ಆಗÚ BಂÕ.{Ë Gಧæ !ಲ, . 

Hಂ> øÍ Vಂ> øÖ ಇದ; | ಮ3ಷ æ 3 ಆqಶ>ತC ರÁN  Míಯಬ¿Ë. !ÏL  ಸಹಸÏ çಮದÚ,  " 

Ùæ Gಯ !ÏL Ùಪë Ùæ ಸ Ùಪk !ÏL ú" ಎಂË 8ಳéÉ>. ಎಂದ| 9ವರ Ùಪk 

øÍಗv.ಅಂತಹ øÍ ಪßಪ|ಯÚ, Íವ øÍಗಳÚ,  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಒಬÒ Í. ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ 

ತಮò  ಸಹGÏ Í Îಷ æ ರ31  ಉನ1 ತ ಪದ!©Ö6ದÍ. ತನ1  70ñ ಇ~ ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ, , ಆL#ಕ 

ಅ3Ûಲ!ಲ, (:; ಗo, BಂU ಕಷ5 ಗಳ31  ಅ3ಭ!6, ಅ5ÖqÁN  XೕÉ ಅÚ,  ಧಮ# 

MG6 ಪfಯ31  iSದÍ. ಇGN C Mö6 ಯ31  G6 -6 ಅದ31  ಜಗದಗಲ !ಸC Ö6ದÍ. ಜಗZC é,  

aಷL ನ øಣmನದÚ,  ತÚ, ೕನÙWB. ಇGN C Mö6 � ಆಲದ ಮರ)Z ಜಗáC fÖ, Å ಹರಡc 

qರಣãದÍ. õBC  øÖ ಇಲ, > áÍøáC ದ;  H-×  ಜನರ31 óË JಷL ವರç1 É ಪÖವá#6ದÍ. ÎÏ ೕ 
aಷL ÑಬÒ ñ ಜಗsÅಯfಂË ಜಗáC × GÖದÍ. ಎಲ, ರ ಅ3ÛಲqN É ತನ× úsದÉದ 

ಕಷ5 ಗಳf1 é,  ಮ|B, ತನ1  Vಂ(ನ ಜçಂಗÁN  :Ö (ೕಪÙದÍ. .ಂದರ, ಸರಳ, ಅಥ#ಗn#ತÙದ 

¶Sತ, ÔಮರÖಂದ ಓದಲ× =ವ Ùæ ಸ !ರFತ ÎÏ ೕ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯ31  ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓãದÍ ರF6ದÍ. ಅಂË 

ಅವÍ ಜಗáC ನ ಎé,  9ಶಗಳÚ,  áÍmS, HಂË MಸN øáಯ31  Mí6, ಇGN C Mö6 ಯ31  G6 -6ದ 

qರಣ, ಇಂË ಎé,  9ಶಗಳÚ, ã óªೕಪóಡÙÉ ಜನÍ ಇGN C Mö6 ಯ31  jÖ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ 
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ಭಕC ãÉ , ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ øಣmನ iS ಭTC ರಸದÚ,  ðé=åC  ಇ:; |. ಇದÁN é,  qರಣ ಕತ#ãದ ÎÏ ೕಲ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ರ!ಂದÁN  ಭTC ಯ Gî5 ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv. 

ಜdá ಎ? h×A  

Bhaktin Kasturi Hegde 
ಓಂ ÎÏ ೕ øÍ÷æ ೕ ನû 

-Ï ೕáಯ ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದþ, 

ಭಗÙC ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲãÉÍವ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× /ರವýಣ# 
ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. 

ನಮò  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ aಷL ನ31  8× ಭTC Wಂದ IR jkWಂದ  aಷL ನ31  
ಒÚ6<ಳw ಬ¿Ë 8~<ಟ5 Í. ಈ Hಂ> ನನ× 50 ವಷ#ದವ|R 9ವರ31  ಒÚ6<ಳw uqದ| øÍ 
V³ನ XೕಗuÁಂË õZC ೕ ಇರÚಲ, . ಅದ31  ಇGN CನವÍ ನಮ× 8~<ಟ5 Í. ಅವÍ ಬ|ದ 
gಸC ಕಗಳf1 é,  ಓËåC  Xೕ)Z ನಮò  Þß ನ !ಕ6ತõvw ತC >. ಅವÍ 8~<ಟ5  Î.C , ñಯಮ 
ಪÖÔಲf, ಮI bತÏ  ಜಪ 16 UÖ ಪÇ.{Ë ಇkಲ, Æ ನನ1 31  bತÏ  Vಗ; ಳç1 É iS6B. 

ಇವáC × ç3 ಇGN C, aಷL , ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದ øÍಗv ಈ tರರÖ, ೕ ನನ1  Pೕವನವ31  
½=<ಂS>; ೕf. G�ವವ|R ಇ9 ನನ1  ಜಗBC . øÍಗÜ ಇÑ1 yò  ñಮ× Y(.åC  , 

ñಮò  ಚರಣ :6 

ಕ¿C Ö h×A . 

Bhaktin Laxmi Pai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. All glories to you on this Vyasa Puja												 

I came into Krishna Consciousness rather late in my life, such a great loss. But, ever since then after coming into 
this movement I am fully conscious of changes in my life I have become calm and more patient 

I love to prepare Krishna Prasaadam every morning and noon which we offer every day 

And whenever I get an opportunity to do kitchen service at the temple, I am always eager to take it. 

Even though I love to read books by Srila Prabhupada I am not able to do so because so much time is taken for 
running the household. 

But I and Prabhu listen to class from Bangalore temple many times in the week. 

All this made me a sober and happier person. 

I beg Srila Prabhupada to bestow upon me His mercy all the time and take me under the shadow of His lotus feet 
forever 

Your humble Servant 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Pai 
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Bhaktin Monisha G 
Hare Krishna, 

All glories to our beloved Acharya, Srila	Prabhupada!! 

I	offer	my respectful obeisances to the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master, Srila	Prabhupada. 

Dear	Prabhupada,	 

You have opened my darkened eyes and enlightened me with the transcendental knowledge. It is only due to Your 
special mercy that I am today into Krishna Consciousness. It is because of Your mercy that I am able to chant Hare 
Krishna everyday. Without Your mercy, I would have not got an opportunity to serve Krishna. You have given 
beautiful deities, Holy names, temples, wonderful sankirtanas, association with devotees and the taste of Krishan 
Prasadam. Please	forgive me for the offenses I have committed. Your books are so powerful that just by reading 
them one can become a devotee of Krishna and attain perfection. 

So please accept my humble obeisances and please give me Your blessings so that I will remain fixed on the path of 
devotional service to Krishna. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhaktin Monisha G 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 
ಹþaಷL  

-Ï ೕáಯ ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದþ, 

ಭಗÙC ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲãÉÍವ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× /ರವýಣ# 

ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. 

G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ñಮò  ಮHy ಯಶ.ÿ  Tೕá# /ರವ ಅÔರ. ñೕ{ BಂU ಸರಳÍ, ಸಜ ನÍ, 

ಸಹನÎೕಲÍ, åæ ಗಮWಗv "ದಯಸ× Î#ಗv, ಕÍ2ಮWಗv ಎÊ5 ೕb( øÍಗv, 

Mçæ 6ಗ~Éಂತ ñೕ{ BಂU BಂU ©Ï ೕಷA ãÉ(; ೕÖ. 

ñಮò  a[Wಂದ ç{ ಇವBC  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß × ú(>; ೕk. ñೕ{ ಜಗáC × ಅñಕ <=×ಗಳ31  ñೕS(; ೕÖ. 

ಈ ಜಗáC ನ ಜನರ ಒ~ámÉ, ýೕಕ ಕéæ ಣqN É ತನ1  Pೕವನವf1 ೕ åæ ಗ iS(; ೕÖ. ನಮò  PೕವನದÚ,  

ಅÞß ನkಂಬ ಕತC ಲ31  XೕಗéS6 Þß ನkಂಬ Mಳಕ31  ñೕS(; ೕÖ. ë{sೕ ಕವýÅದ 

:ÖಯÚ,  XೕÉ ಭಗYತನ jkಯ31  i={ದTN ಂತ ñರÙÉ ಒಂ9 :ÖಯÚ,  XೕÉ ಅË 

aಷL ನ	 jkಯ31  iಡc ಕÚ6<ಟ5  ñೕ{ ನಮ× :Ö (ೕಪÙÉ(; ೕÖ. ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ(ಂದ ç{ 

ಈಗ 9ವರ ಆಚ#tá# ಮfಯÚ,  ಇ45 <ಂ= ý4 i={Ë ಅವÖ× ®ಂmರ i={Ë, 

²úದæ  i={Ë, ಅn¯ಕ i={Ë, 9ವG6 ನದÚ,  jkಯ31  i={Ë ಎಲ, ವË1  

ದಯÔÚ6(; ೕÖ. Þáಮತ 7ದ!ಲ, >, 5cTೕíಂಬ "ವfWಲ, >, ಎಲ, ÖR aಷL ನ jkಯÚ,  

xಡÉ6 ಭTC ಯ iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖ6<e5 (; ೕÖ. ñಮ× ಎÏ5  ಧನæ Ùದಗಳ31  8~ದÙ GಲË. 

ñೕ{ ಪÏ Êರ iSದ ಹþaಷL  bತÏ { BಂU ಪ!ತÏ ÙËË. ಈ bತÏ ú ನಮ× ರ�äëÉ>. 

ನಮò  (ನñತæ ದ Áಲಸ jkಗಳ31  ಮBC  Gಧfಗಳ31  ಗSëರದ Vvw  ëವ Öೕá áÍತC sೕ ಅ9 

ÖೕáëÉ iಡuÁಂË ನಮ× ಆ9ಶವ31  ñೕS(; ೕÖ, ñಜÙÉã ಈಗ ç3 ñಮò  ಆಸಯದÚ,  

ಇË; ದÖಂದ ಭಗYತñ× !!ಧ ಬ× ಬ× Öೕáಯ ಭ�æ ಗಳ31  iS ²úದæ i={ದÁN  ಕÚB<ಂÅ. 
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ಇದÖಂದ ಮನ6ÿ × BಂU °®ëøತC >. ಎÏ5  qಲದ gಣæ ದ ಫಲ(ಂದ ñಮò 31  øÍಗ]É 

ಪÅ(ÍYತಹ çkಲ, Ù BಂU ಧನæ Í ಮBC  ç{ ಅದÁN  BಂU ಅ"Öಗ]É>; ೕk. 

ಇ31  Vಂ>ã ñಮò  ಆಶÏ ಯದÚ,  ಇË; <ಂ= ñಮò  Ôದದ Æ~ನ FಕN  ಕಣ ಎಂË ಎñ6 ñಮò  

IR ಭಗÙC ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ jkಯ31  hÊÎ É iಡc ಅವqಶ ಅ3ಗÏ HಸuÁಂË ñಮò Ú,  

!ನಮÏ ÙÉ uS<vw ZC ೕf. ನñ1 ಂದ ë{9 Öೕáಯ JಷL ವ ಅಪãಧ ಆಗ)Z ನನ1 31  ಈ ಭTC ಯ 

iಗ#ದÚ,  Vನ1 ÅಸuÁಂË �~<vw ZC ೕf. 

ಇáೕ ñಮò  Ôದದ Æ~ನ jವಕv 

ಪ:ò ವá 

Bhaktin Paromita Dutta 
All glories to Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Let me first offer my respectful obeisances unto you Gurudev. You have come into this earth by the order of the 
Supreme Lord to deliver the fallen souls.you have enlightened us with real knowledge of human life..that what 
human life is meant for through your teachings of the science of Krishna consciousness by various means. You have 
given the whole world a temple whereby the association of pure devotees we can learn and advance in the spiritual 
life. In this kaliyuga, it is very important to get a perfect Spiritual master to whom we can surrender ourselves. So 
by the blessings of Lord Krishna..we have got a Guru like you by whose knowledge and teachings we can make this 
human life meaningful, blissful and happy...... 

Jai Gurudev 

Bhaktin Paromita Dutta 

Bhaktin Shilpa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having 
taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas trisandhyam 

vande guroh sri caranaravindam 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 
At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.".So this 
is the wonderful	opportunity	to praise	 my only one Guru Srila	Prabhupada. I	am so fortunate to have u as my Guru. 
U are the only one person who made my life to think about Krishna, Chant the Lord name, offer bhoga to Lord 
every day. I humble request is to please give me still moreopportunity	to serve you to my level best. 

Insignificant Soul, 

Bhaktin Shilpa 
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Bhaktin Sunita 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Loving Master, I beg of You to accept my humblest obeisances. All glories to Your divine grace and boundless 
mercy! 

As I start to pen down my Vyasa puja offering to You, I find myself at a complete loss	of	words. Making an attempt 
to describe the uninterrupted flow of Your grace, is way beyond my limited capacity and ability to express. 

Humbly beg and pray to You, that I may always be at the receiving end of Your unfathomable grace, as it is ‘the’ 
only solace for a lost soul like mine.	 

Beg and pray that I may never ever be forgetful of the countless opportunities You send my way, so as to be able to 
work on myself. 

Beg and pray of You, to always guide me in conducting myself in the shadow of gratitude to You and to the 
innumerable messengers, who You so graciously send along just so that I may not stray away. 

Thank You from the innermost core of my soul oh loving Master. 

With a heart full of Your love, 

Your servant Bhaktin Sunita 

Bhaktin Sweekritha J Hegde 
Hare Krsna Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my sincere obeisances unto you, 

As you are the divine personality sent by Lord Sri Krsna to us. 

Prabhupada, by your grace and blessings I am chanting 10 rounds. I hope to reach 16 rounds soon. I am also reading 
your books. By reading them I have understood a little better about Krishna and Krishna Consciousness. Thank 
you Prabhupada. Me and my family have also got the opportunity to serve in the temple. Please bless us so that we 
continue to do the same. 

You are just like a precious pearl placed in the core of an oyster, 

You are like a burning candle in the murkiness, 

A gem, which is more valuable, more glinting than diamond. 

You are like a star sparkling, twinkling in the dimness, 

Which makes the sad, depressed faces smile. 

You, My dear Srila Prabhupada, are a	 personality, a true spiritual master 

Whose only aim in life was to remove the blindfold of material desire 

from the eyes of the people, who are unknown to the spiritual world. 

	You saved innumerable souls from entering into the material darkness. 

You, stopped our horrifying journey, the unsafe, precarious route, to hell, 

By instructing us to chant the Maha-mantra ”HARE KRSNA HARE KRSNA 
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KRSNA KRSNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE”. 

I have always seen you, as a quintessence of Krishna’s devotee, a great preacher 

And a perfect spiritual master. 

I, request you my master, to bless me so that I follow your lotus footsteps, 

And imbibe the principles, you asked us to do. 

I honestly apologize for my mistakes which I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Please accept me as your disciple. 

HARE KRISHNA 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin	Sweekritha J Hegde 

Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your grace and blessings I have been able to progress a little in Krishna Consciousness. I have been 
chanting 10 rounds and I am increasing 2 rounds every week. 

And by your blessings, I hope to reach 16 rounds soon. 

I am also trying to read Bhagavad Gita As it is daily, one or two slokas which have proved to be a boon in my life 
and my journey in Krishna consciousness. I can’t thank you enough for this because I have been able to understand 
Krishna and Krishna Consciousness a little and in a better way by reading the Bhagavad Gita and your divine 
purports. 

I had been trying to read your books for a long time and for some reason I couldn’t. But now by your grace, I have 
started reading and I am eager to read more. I am able to understand Krishna and Krishna consciousness more and 
you have explained everything in a very simple and beautiful way. It is true that though you are not physically 
present here, you are still with us, guiding us towards Krishna Consciousness. I have experienced it.	By your 
blessings I and my family have also got the opportunity to serve in the temple. Please bless us so that we continue 
to do the same. 

Please bless me so that I can proceed further in Krishna consciousness, that is, to chant 16 rounds daily without fail 
and to read your books and try to understand Krishna and Krishna Consciousness in a better way. Please bless me 
and my family so that we remain on the Krishna Consciousness path, serve Krishna and fulfill this life’s purpose, 
that is, to reach the supreme lord’s abode. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde 
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Bhaktin Vasanthi Shetty 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ, 

Ùæ ಸ ý4ಯ ಈ &ಭ Mದಭ#ದÚ,  ñಮ× ನಮò  ಭTC  ýವ#ಕ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. ñಮò  ಹþaಷL  

ಮIbತÏ { ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  BಂU ಪÖವತ#fಯ31  ÕೕÖ> ಮBC  ಭTC  iಗ#ದÚ,  ನÅ6>. 

ç3 ñಮò 31  ನನ1  ಆÞæ áò ಕ øÍಗ]É ಮBC  aಷL ನ31  9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷನç1 É ಒg× ZC ೕf. 

ñತæ ç3 ಭTC  jkಯÚ,  ñರತçÉÍZC ೕf. ಮBC  9ವGC ನÁN  ಪÏ á ಆ(ತæ Ùರ ಮBC  ಹಬÒ ಗಳ (ವಸ 

ಬÍáC ÍZC ೕf. ಇGN C 9ವG6 ನದ ಪÏ ÙಸಗಳÚ,  hÊÎ É "ಗವH.áC >; ೕf. 

Hೕ× ñೕ{ ನನ1 31  ಮರ~ aಷL  ÞಮÁN  ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕÉÖ ಎಂË u=ZC ೕf. aಷL ನ a[� ñಮò  

tಲಕ sರí{>ಂË ç3 ÔÏ L#.ZC ೕf. 

ಇಂáೕ ñಮò  !ØಬÏ  jವT 

ವMá ©e5 .  
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Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai, Maharashtra 

Adinarayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My Lord and most beloved Spiritual Master, 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. ” 

“O all-merciful spiritual master, representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, when my mind will be 
completely surrendered unto your lotus feet, at that time, only by your mercy, I shall be able to get relief from all 
obstacles to spiritual life, and I shall be situated in blissful life.” 

Every year, there is only one phenomenon that happens Prabhupada. I keep disclosing my weaknesses and Your 
Divine Grace keep bestowing your causeless mercy on this fallen and wretched soul. 

Your Divine Grace keep giving and bestowing your causeless mercy on me and I am not able to repay in any possible 
way, although, I know this Prabhupada, that even if I try to do anything for Your Divine Grace, all Shakti has to 
come from Your Divine Grace only. 

Therefore, I sincerely express my desire Prabhupada that I want to become a sincere disciple of Your Divine Grace 
and I wait for that day when I will be able to bring smile to Thy Lotus Face. 

Aspiring to be your good disciple 

Adinarayana Dasa	 

Dheer Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet! 

Another year has passed that you have kept me under your shelter and engaged me in serving your mission. A year 
filled with new experiences and learnings. It is said that the conception of good and bad is simply a creation of this 
mind, still being conditioned and entrapped within the influence of the mind, I could recollect some “good times” 
when you made me experience the enthusiasm to serve Your Divine Grace and some “bad times” when I felt dull 
and dejected due to my own indolence and lack of Krishna consciousness, still you kept me going and made me 
learn important lessons. 

The Supreme Lord Krishna appeared 5000 years ago and instructed to surrender unto Him. This is the only way 
one can get the mercy of Krishna and go back to Him. To practically teach how to engage in the devotional service 
of Krishna & surrender unto Him, Krishna Himself appeared again as Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu around 
500 years ago! He demonstrated the easiest method to serve Krishna in this age and attain His love by widely 
propagating the Harinam Sankirtan. 

To continue the legacy, as predicted by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself, you appeared as His commander-in-
chief to spread the Holy name across every town and village of this world! You are the	jagadguru, the saviour of the 
whole world! You are a	goloka man	but out of the Lord’s sweet will, you so mercifully descended to this material 
world to uplift the fallen souls like me and make them the happy devotees of Krishna by spreading	Krishna bhakti. 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this most sublime life filled with Krishna consciousness. You are the 
ocean of mercy from which one can derive as much as he desires sincerely. Thank you for engaging me in serving 
your mission in some way or the other, although I am unqualified to do so. You are most merciful and your 
forbearance has no bounds. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for keeping me in the association of your devotees. To 
practice Krishna consciousness is possible only in the association of Vaishnavas. Thank you for giving me the ability 
to chant the Holy name. 

While I write this letter, I also feel to submit my plea and beg for your constant causeless mercy. In spite of having 
such a wonderful life, I do not value it the way I should! I also am not able to value and respect the Vaishnavas from 
the core of my heart! The fault-finding tendency and propensity to criticize is so strong in me that I sometimes get 
overwhelmed by it! Though I have heard the glories of chanting the Holy name, I make offenses in chanting. For 
the same reason, I most of the times act in mundane ways and do not remain Krishna consciousness. 

I fervently pray at your lotus feet to kindly bless me with the right intelligence and ability to serve you and please 
Your Divine Grace. Only when you are pleased, Krishna is pleased. Bless me with the right mood to chant the Holy 
name. I beg you to bestow upon me the required tolerance and patience to be exercised during the process of 
my	anartha-nivritti.	I wish to get the blessing of the skill to please the Vaishnavas. Please always keep me under the 
shelter of your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada and engage me in your service of spreading your mission. 

Your fallen servant 

Dheer Gopal Das	 

Dhira Govinda Dasa 
Our Dear most beloved Spiritual Master - Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my many many thousands of prostrated humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

All Glories to your Divine Grace! 

Çré-Guro paramänanda premänanda phala-prada	vrajänanda-pradänanda-seväyäà mä niyojaya 

Mukhaà karoti väcälaà		panguà laìghayate girim 	yat kåpä tam ahaà vande			Çré-Guruà déna-täriëam 

Prätaù Çréman-navadvépe dvi-netraà dvi-bhujaà Gurum	varäbhaya-pradaà çäntaà smaret tan-näma-pürvakam 

Simply by paying obeisances unto the dust of your Lotus feet a Jiva can achieve perfection, that’s because when we 
pay obeisances unto your lotus feet, your all merciful glance upon us purifies us and instils staunch faith on Krishna 
within our hearts. Srila Prabhupad your glories are like waves of vast ocean, which touches all continents over the 
planet, they are spread across the globe and they are constant, continuous and unlimited… 

Anyone can easily realize that the most fallen Jiva (like me) has been given shelter at your lotus feet and still 
continuing to exist in your Movement, to be honest I’m the most fortunate and happiest person on the planet 
because, if a Jiva like me can be part of your ever expanding movement, then definitely jivas of the whole planet are 
qualified to become part of this Mission. 

There were many Spiritual Masters, who gave shelter to fallen souls and who engaged them in Lord’s Service, which 
includes prominent Acharya’s like Srila Shankaracharya, Srila Ramanujacharya, Srila Vishnu Swami, Srila 
Madhvacharya, Srila Nimbarakacharya, Lord Jesus Christ etc. However, no one could imagine giving shelter to 
whole lot of baddha jivas of the entire planet. 

Your compassion, Your tolerance, Your Mercy, Your unlimited second chances to us, Your follow up, Your way of 
enthusing us, Your chastisement, Your lotus feet to cry when required and yet you sometimes humbly request us 
to chant Hare Krishna. Prabhupad within these three worlds you are the most elevated, glorified ever-descended 
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Acharya from the Spiritual World, we are most fortunate to take birth in this Kaliyuga at this point of time to come 
in touch with you Prabhupad. 

If given a chance to meet all demigods and Vaishnava Acharya’s including the great Sage Srila Narada Muni.. If 
given a chance to meet our dear most 	 	 	 Sri Krishna Balaram themselves face to face, I’ll pay my humble obeisances 
unto their lordships and pray – “Dear Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, I’m really sorry for all the offences at the lotus feet 
of my Spiritual Master (that is you Srila Prabhupad) and at your most soothing lotus feet, please forgive me, please 
give me an opportunity, strength, intelligence, whatever is required to serve my Spiritual master better and better 
and better”. 

Srila Prabhupad you have never let me down, let there never be a day or a moment where you abandon me or I 
leave your holy association. Let my existence whether here in this planet or even in the Hell or elsewhere, let my 
only longing be to spread your glories life after life. 

Let me be there, where you are physically present or present through your instructions, let me be part of your 
movement as a humble servant of your servants eternally Prabhupad. 

Let my all-demoniac tendencies vanish and let godly qualities - Vaishnava qualities flourish in me to serve my 
authorities better and better. If I can somehow or other please my holy authorities then I know I am pleasing you 
Prabhupad, Kindly bless me with this one perfection. 

In the past many Yugas, many Kalpas, Big Yogis, Demigods, even Lord Brahma never had any clue that Krishna is 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, and then what about his attributes, his paraphernalia, his expansions? What 
about his instructions Sri Bhagavad Gita, his Past times Srimad Bhagavatam? There was no chance that they could 
ever recognize that Krishna and his instructions, his pastimes, his holy names are non-different. This advaya jnana, 
that we can touch the Supreme absolute at any moment, any place, at any circumstances is the greatest boon whole 
of humanity can get, which was never available to anybody. We cannot just imagine the mercy of Lord Chaitanya 
& you Srila Prabhupad. The moment we chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, we are in touch with the Supreme 
absolute, what a great and rear opportunity. Realizing these devotees at Vrindavan and other Holy Dham constantly 
chant the Holy names without wasting their time, definitely they are the most elevated souls as they are residing 
there... But what about us who are blessed with the service to distribute this holy name – Sri Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra, what qualification we have? but that’s possible only because of you Prabhupada, thank you so much for 
making us instrumental in the distribution of this Jubilant, Cognizant, most Powerful - yet sweeter than the sweetest 
The Holy name – Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Taking opportunity of this most beautiful and sanctified moment of 
your divine appearance, I beg the sweet Holy name – Sri Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to bless me to always dance on 
my tongue and make me dance in bliss, bless me with constant service and the proper serving attitude to serve 
you,		your mission Prabhupada. 

All glories to Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, All glories to Hare Krishna Movement 

All glories to your sincere servants – my humble obeisances to all of them. 

Aspiring to be sincere servant of your Servants,  

Dhira Govinda Dasa	 
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Gaurmandal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

vyavasayatmika buddhih ekeha kuru nandana( BG 2.41) 

The instructions of a bona-fide spiritual master should be taken as the life and soul of a disciple.	 

These were the words that Your Divine Grace carried in your heart as you set out to accomplish an impossible 
mission of Srila Bhaktisiddhanth Saraswati Thakur. A mission to deliver an entire civilization more sinful than Jagai 
and Madhai. As Lord Krishna mentions in the Bhagavad Gita	 

“yesam tv anta-gatam papam jananam punya-karmanam 
te dvandva-moha-nirmukta bhajante mam drdha-vratah” 

	Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose sinful actions are completely eradicated 
and who are freed from the duality of delusion, engage themselves in my service with determination. (BG 7.28)	 

One may wonder how could sinful people like me who were more fallen than mlechhas could pick up this wonderful 
gift of devotional service unto Lord Krishna, when it needs complete eradication of sinful activities and tremendous 
piety. I can only understand that all this is due to your causeless mercy. Yasya prasadad bhagavad prasado… As you 
told one of your disciples that we were loitering in the drain and that Your Divine Grace created that piety in us.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very sinful, arrogant and proud, my mind is full of material desires and envy but, by your 
causeless mercy and association of your sincere servants, I have developed some inclination to render service unto 
your lotus feet. I know that you are very anxious to relieve the anxiety of Lord Chaitanya to give the gift of holy 
name to all the fallen conditioned souls in this world. As Your Divine Grace mentions that the power to preach the 
holy name across the world is given to the person who has no material desires and who feels that he is the most 
fallen person in the world.	 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, I humbly and earnestly take the opportunity of falling a 
thousand times unto the dust of your lotus feet to purify myself of all the contaminations of the heart so that I can 
develop these qualities in my heart		and thus become a servant of your glorious servants in this divine mission of 
preaching Lord Chanitanya’s name every town and village, nagaradi - gram. 

Your fallen servant, Gaurmandal Dasa	 

Gopala Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories onto you! 

We can never count the blessings, which you have bestowed upon me. Your mercy is limitless and 
unconditional.		Although I am not at all qualified to render any amount of service to your lotus feet, but it is your 
causeless mercy upon this fallen soul that you have lifted me from dense darkness of ignorance, and have given me 
shelter under your lotus feet.	It is your grace only that I am still in the movement and able to render some amount 
of devotional service at your lotus feet. 

Whenever I compare myself with my past, I feel so blissful to be part of your family where practically there is no 
anxiety for anything. We are living in the best houses, we are eating best food, we are in the best consciousness, 
and we have the best hope. Everything best. Therefore, it simply shows that material happiness is nothing to a 
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Krishna consciousness person. There is no need of asking for it. Simply we have to be steady and ask Krishna, 
“Please engage me in your devotional service”. Then our satisfaction automatically will come, we don’t bother about 
material happiness. Krishna consciousness life is simply wonderful. Anyone can come and experience it and	it 
would be possible only by your mercy.	Therefore, on this auspicious day I pray for your mercy so that I always 
remain Krishna Consciousness and go on rendering pure devotional service at your lotus feet until my last breath.. 

The organization, which you have created, is so wonderful that everyone is working here selflessly. I feel blessed to 
work under your representatives who are always enthusiastic. They are always very much concerned about us by 
continuously guiding, coaching and monitoring us to become a better devotee.		Apart from this, it has been about 
close to 6 months that I have been staying closely with one of my senior devotee and have been rendering various 
services together. It has been really a memorable experience. There happened to be some misunderstandings due 
to my immaturity since the day one, Prabhu always has been guiding me and most importantly, I could learn from 
his personal life as to how to be a better & obedient servant. 

It is said that a devotee should always be joyful and if he is not then he should introspect and find out where he is 
going wrong. By default, the nature of the conditional soul is that he wants to become controller, he wants to 
become enjoyer and if his desires fail then he becomes distressed and tensioned. This happened with me most of 
times in the beginning but now it has been reduced by your mercy. Your books and your guidance through your 
disciples are really saviour for us.		I heard in of the lecture that	a devotee should introspect and should disassociate 
himself from such false ego desires. It has been helping me to control my anger, to come out from the feeling of 
jealous and then finally be situated in my original consciousness and become joyful every moment. It also brings a 
great enthusiasm and a new life to render more and more better devotional service, and take pleasure in doing that. 
All this could be possible only by your mercy dear Srila Prabhupada. 

In one of your quote, you said that three things (namely enthusiasm, patience and tolerance) are very much essential 
for a devotee to advance in spiritual Life. This I could realize once I started taking care of various devotional services 
in Folk. There have been many instances where I wanted that everything should be perfect, everything should be 
under my control and everything should happen as per my expectation. That was not always practical. Therefore, I 
have been learning to become more tolerant; and become more and more dependent upon you.		Moreover, your 
personal life example of your tolerance (which you showed us while dealing with hippies of your beginning days 
in western countries) are very much inspiring. These examples have taught us that a devotee should learn to become 
more humble, he should tolerate other weakness; and most importantly, he should have firm faith on the Holy 
name of the Lord. If they seriously take to Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra then gradually they will become purified 
and their dormant love for Krishna will be awakened. 

It is said that without the mercy of spiritual master one cannot make any spiritual advancements. Therefore, on this 
very auspicious day of your appearance today I beg for your mercy that you please bless me to become more humble 
servant of servant of servant of your servant, become more tolerant. Please bless me so that I can chant Hare Krishna 
Mantra more distinctly & attentively without committing any offences. 

Please make my faith more strong on the Holy Name. Please make me more and more attached at your lotus feet, 
let me always be in the background and should not take any credit for any of our achievements. Please bless me so 
that I should always act only for your pleasure and satisfaction.	 

Please bless me to develop genuine love and care for other living entities. Please use me as an instrument and give 
me intelligence to bring these living entities to you and make them more and more attached to your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Gopala Gauranga Dasa	 
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Indradyumna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

In how much I have satisfactorily lived in your shelter this year, so much so my soul have rejoiced in the spirit of 
preaching the word of God. Being blessed with the association of my fellow God brothers and such an innovative 
temple president, my days in the movement are filled with joy, great satisfaction, love and adventure. 

A vessel in the sea cannot sail without a sailor and the sheep’s are scattered without a shepherd, you are my sailor 
and shepherd. I know you are continuously aware of my deeds and what is there to hide from you!! For you have 
become the very essence of my life. I am very grateful to you for all what you have kindly bestowed upon this fallen 
soul be it success or failure. In every success, I thank you and in every failure, I learn!!! Being even stronger, I rise 
again to follow your divine instructions. I thank you again for your guidance and comforting. 

Other than your directions and instructions everything else is simply vanity. 

Guru-mukha-padma-vākya,	cittete	kariyā	aikya, āra na	koriya	mane āśa.” 

O my master! When will that auspicious day come when my words, mind and body 	be fully dedicated in your 
service. His Divine Grace, you are always, without an exception, engaged in pleasing Gauranga and Krishna. Please!! 
I beg you, kindly let this sinner be purified and enter into that realm of that	Prema Bhakti.	Only if I am fortunately 
be able to secure attachment toward Krishna-kama-seva, then only I’ll be able to change the course of different 
inferior desire that has risen in me due to contamination of three modes. 

The Caitanya Charitamrita have taught us that a true Guru teaches his disciple after his own behavior and practice, 
one can’t be a preacher of Dharma if he doesn’t perform it himself. He employs cent percent of his time in the service 
of Hari. O master! You are personification of these teachings. I wonder if one day I’ll be able to discharge my 
devotional service on that level. Life is short and I know, we must not mis- spend even a moment, of what still 
remains, in attending our worldly affairs but instead utilize it in the service of Hari. Oh! Dear master I am unworthy 
though and my	anarthas	block my spiritual advancement, at this point all I need is just a little mercy of yours. 

Also, please forgive my misdeeds I committed while trying to serve you in my humble capacity. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Indradyumna Dasa.	 

Purna Brahma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories unto you. 

Now Srila Prabhupada, you accepted this fallen soul as your eternal disciple, If you examine me, you will find no 
qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me,	I will not be able to maintain my life. 
You are the deliverer of all fallen souls. Kindly bestow your mercy upon this fallen soul also then only I will be able 
to follow your footsteps. 

After getting human form of life, I was wasting the valuable time by engaging in sinful activities and sense 
gratification.		As it’s stated		in Srimad- Bhagavatam-																 

“In the forest of material existence, the uncontrolled senses are like plunderers. The conditioned soul may earn 
some money for the advancement of Krsna consciousness, but unfortunately the uncontrolled senses plunder his 
money through sense gratification. The senses are plunderers because they make one spend his money unnecessarily 
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for seeing, smelling, tasting, touching, hearing, desiring and willing. In this way the conditioned soul is obliged to 
gratify his senses, and thus all his money is spent. This money is actually acquired for the execution of 
religious	principles, but it is taken away by the plundering senses” 		SB 5.14.12	 

By your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, I got the transcendental seed. So please help me to nourish this 
transcendental seed and engage my senses in your service so that I can spend this valuable	money for the 
advancement of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. 

In the Padma	Purāṇa, there is a nice statement praising the service of the Vaiṣṇavas or devotees. In that 
scripture	Lord Śiva tells Pārvatī, “My dear Pārvatī		there are different methods of worship and out of all such 
methods the worship of the Supreme Person is considered to be the highest. But even higher than the worship of 
the Lord is the worship of the Lord’s devotees -Nectar of Devotion 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the direct representative of Kṛṣṇa. It is said that from the mind, Marīci appears. In other 
words, Marīci is an incarnation of the mind. Marīci has six sons: Kāma, Krodha, Lobha, Moha, Mada and Mātsarya 
(lust, anger, greed, illusion, madness and envy). So kindly bestow your mercy upon me to come out from the six 
sons of Marīci. 

As it’s said that “Those who are on the path of salvation for going back home back to Godhead, are especially 
advised by all scriptural instruction to become free from such paraphernalia of material attraction. That is possible 
only by the association of the devotees of the Lord.” Without your association, I have no strength to execute 
devotional service. Never let me go away from your and all the Vaishnava’s association. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and all the 
Vaishnava’s. 

Desiring and Aspiring to be the servant of your servants,																																																																																																			 

Purna Brahma Dasa	 

Raghav Charan Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet, 

I am full of faults still you have accepted me as your son and allowing me to stay as a member in your family (Hare 
Krishna Movement).Thank you, Your Divine Grace for pulling me out from the miseries of this material world and 
making me understand the value of human life. I pray from deep of my heart to please give me strength to follow 
all your instructions with utmost sincerity especially four regulative principles, chanting Hare Krishna with my full 
attention and never committing any offence to any vaishanava. 

Trying to become your servant 

Raghav Charan Dasa				 

Sreesha Govind Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

This is my sixth Vyas puja offering ad while writing this Vyas Puja offerings so many things are going on in my 
mind. I may not be able to give words to all my thoughts but still I will try. 
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Pure devotees like you descend in this material world to deliver fallen souls who are loitering in this material world 
without any knowledge of real purpose of life. Out of compassion you distribute this transcendental message to 
every one without any discrimination of cast, color or creed. Your glories are unlimited and no one can describe 
them. 

By your mere presence you have completely changed the life of fallen souls. As you have mentioned in one of the 
purports of Srimad Bhagvatam: - 

"Pure devotees are so absorbed in thought of Krishna that they have no other engagement; although they may seem 
to think or act otherwise, they are always thinking of Krishna. The smile of such a Krishna conscious person is so 
attractive that simply by smiling he wins so many admirers, disciples and followers."	(Srimad-Bhagavatam 3.22.21, 
Purport) 

You are more powerful than the water of mother Ganges. Water of Ganges will give benefit after prolong use but 
one can be sanctified at once by the mercy of your divine grace. You are an	Acharya	which means the one who 
teaches by his own example. Through your own life you have taught us how to become a pure devotee of Lord.	 

A person in ignorance only will think that you have disappeared and no longer with us but the fact is that you are 
still there with each and every disciple. You are guiding them from inside as Caitya Guru. You have a personal 
relationship with every disciple. This is not at all surprising when we remember a conversation, you had with a 
reporter: 

Reporter:	What will happen to the movement in United States when you die? 

	Srila Prabhupada:	I will never die! 

	Devotees:	Jaya! Haribol! (laughter)		 

Srila Prabhupada:	I will live forever from my books and you will utilize.	 

	(SP interview, Berkeley, 17/5/75) 

Indian Lady:	…is that the spiritual master will be guiding after death?	 

Srila Prabhupada:	Yes, yes. Just like Krishna is guiding us, similarly spiritual master will guide.		 

(SP Lecture 23/09/69) 

My only request is that never let me go away from your lotus feet. Let me get absorbed in your service whatever it 
may be. Let me follow all your instructions with my full heart. Never ever a thought of disobedience come in my 
mind. Please guide me. Please forgive me for all my offence and please save me. 

Your fallen Servant 

Sreesha Govind Dasa 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Bright Urdhva Pundarik always mark your forehead and as Vaishnava poet sing 	and by mere observing You, sins 
flee away. Oh! Vaishnava Thakura Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance again and again unto You. 
Since 11-Jul-2016 I am rendering service at Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai, Your Office. Since 12-Dec-17, more 
than 1824 souls have been approached and followed up by your humble servant disciple for LLP service. Since 7-
Jan-18, by Your grace I have taken ICVK sessions on every Sunday, imparting KC to school kids at GSIS. I was able 
to do all this because of Your Causeless mercy.	 
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Srila Prabhupada I have lot of doubts and 	for that I have to improve my reading of Your books. Please keep me 
going in Your current Lila and achieve my original destination as You have chalked out for me - (following You in 
toto). Please make me go on and please constantly stay with me, I am weak and naked without You. 

My ACL has improved and I am now able to jump and dance infront of You and unto Their Lordships Nitai 
Gauranga. Undoubtedly it is Your mercy and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu mercy on this worthless, rotten soul, things 
have improved. As Srila Jagadananda by the mercy of the Lord Nityananda built a Ghat for the people of Nadia on 
the banks of Ganga, may me by Your mercy let me be instrumental in making more and more Jivas Krishna 
Conscious by taking You (the true representative of Nityananda Prabhu) to them by Your books, by Your festival, 
by Your Prasadam, by LLP calls and innumerable dynamic ways. By Your mercy we were able to celebrate Rathyatra 
this time at GSIS. 

Please help me tame my restless mind and be a faithful dog at Your Lotus feet. Now I lack discipline, it is quite 
evident, I struggle to attend Mangal Arathi everyday. I struggle to remain clean externally and internally.		Please 
drown me in the nectarean pastimes of Nitai Gauranga such that nothing could ever take me away from You and 
Them.		If there is any sincerity in me please help me blossom it more and more. 

Lord Nityananda forgave Srila Madhavananda when he asked forgiveness saying that “A father never takes offense 
of a child when he kicks his father”. The intensity of repentance of Srila Madhavananda was unparallel. Though not 
intense like his repentance		my Master, please forgive me of my offenses		unto You and Your disciples committed 
knowingly and unknowingly. 

Yours repentant disciple, 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa	 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa 
My dear Srila		Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja celebration 2018, your servant has		completed 3 years in		your 
mission. After many lifetimes of struggle and hardship, by some good fortune I have taken the		shelter of		Your 
Divine Grace, you are saving me from the onslaught of material energy, it is my great responsibility to live up to 
your expectations to preach vigorously and enthusiastically . Please bless me to preach and help people in their 
march back home, back to Godhead then my life will be successful. 

	It is only by your mercy I am just trying to spread		your message of God head in Mumbai area, I have 
no		qualification—except full faith in you and Lord Krishna. I am just trying to follow your instructions 
wholeheartedly, which will empower us to convince others to follow the path chalked out by you and our Brahma 
Gaudiya Vaishnava		paramparä.		Hare Krishna Movement, Mumbai is spreading widely at every moment, and no 
one can stop it. Many temples are being established, but we are all eagerly awaiting for your Radha Krishna temple 
for HKM Mumbai as soon as possible and if you so desire . 

Last year December 2017, we have distributed prasadam profusely for the first time under HKM Mumbai.		We are 
trying to preach youngster in Thane, Powai, Airoli	and surrounding area. Your transcendental sound vibration—
your recorded classes, conversations, interviews, festival lectures, bhajans, etc.—are always a source of inspiration 
to all your followers. More than 100 boys are chanting Hare Krishna mantra daily. 

Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to serve you and the Vaishnavas in HKM Mumbai, even in an 
insignificant way. Please bless me to increase my taste for chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna	so that I can 
inspire others to chant offencelessly. 
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Please give me the taste for reading and studying your books so that I can effectively deliver their message to others 
with conviction, without duplicity, and in such a way as to convince them of the philosophy. Please give me the 
taste for hearing your recorded lectures so that I may be able to repeat them as they are for others’ spiritual benefit. 

And lastly, please forgive me for all my offenses, committed knowingly or unknowingly in the course of my trying 
to serve you and other Vaishanavas . Hare Krsna. 

Your insignificant servant 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa	 

Bhakta Aditya Ahuja 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

	I cannot thank you enough for what all you have given me. You are so kind. You are always there to guide me 
through your lectures, books and devotees and still, I, being such a foolish person is driven by material desires all 
the time. You are so merciful that although I have desire to stay in this filthy place just like a pig, You come again 
and again daily to pick me out from this flowing current which is going against the goal of human form of life. I 
have applied all rocket science but I still don’t understand how and why have you showered so much mercy on me 
by still keeping this totally unqualified soul in touch with You. I beg at Your Divine Lotus Feet to not leave me and 
keep showering your mercy again and again on this miser. Without your continuous mercy, it is certain that 
throughout this life I will only end up suffering. 

Trying to be your most humble servant, 

Aditya Ahuja 

Bhakta Ajit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All Glories to you Prabhupada! 

I am totally unqualified to write this offering to you Prabhupada. 

I request you to give me the strength to chant 16 rounds every day and follow the regulative principles. Kindly bless 
me to have an association of the devotees and to read your books regularly. Please help me in controlling my mind 
and engage in the service of your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I am very fortunate to visit most wonderful holy places. I must admit today 
that for a couple of months, I haven’t been doing much service. My daily sadhana and book distribution has 
practically stopped but yes, writing this offering I am getting renewed energy to do regular daily sadhana and more 
book distribution. I can feel being purified while writing this offering. I have read somewhere that writing for the 
pleasure of Guru and Krishna, one gets personal purification. Thank You very much for this opportunity to write 
on your Vyasa-Puja. 

Please provide me a shelter at your lotus feet and I beg to provide me with the intelligence & ability to carry out 
your divine instructions in my day to day life. 

Your humble servant Bhakta Ajit Kumar 
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Bhakta Akshay Jamdade 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

After associating with Hare Krishna Movement and accepting you as Guru I have observed a huge positive change 
in me. By following your regulative principles, I have started my journey towards real happiness and my 
understandings about spirituality have increased. Srila Prabhupada, you have helped me, through your writings, to 
become Krishna conscious. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to please give me the inner strength to do service for you and Lord 
Krishna. Please forgive my offences and continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. Give me the intelligence to follow your orders in the association of your sincere devotees 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Jamdade	 

Bhakta Amol Dadas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

As a spiritual master you are always present in all your books and audio lectures to guide us to progress in our 
spiritual journey. Your examples are very easy to understand the spiritual contents.	 

Because of your divine efforts and blessings only we all could get this most valuable spiritual path. We are very 
grateful to you for all your blessings. 

I am begging to you for your blessings for my spiritual advancement, so that I may be useful in your Krishna 
Consciousness Spreading mission.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Amol Dada	 

Bhakta Aniruddha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Our earth has been supremely blessed by your appearance. Millions of lives are being saved only because you 
endeavoured to spread Krishna Consciousness. Your purity is inspiring people from all walks of life to attain the 
perfection of invaluable human life. You are one true hope for us and for generations to come. 

In a short span of eleven years, setting up revolutionary world-wide Krishna Conscious society, writing innumerable 
books and crushing impersonalist ideologies all along - all your activities are divine in nature and simply by 
understanding them one can develop faith in your teachings and start his journey to transcend this nescient ocean 
of material sufferings. There is no better mystic than you for you are eternally directly connected to Lord Krishna 
who is the master of all mystic power. 
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Since the time you allowed me to start following you, the changes in my life has been tremendous. By your mercy, 
I'm now developing little good sense. I'm forever indebted to you for this and more. I’m the most insignificant soul 
aspiring to surrender unto you. Please give me sufficient strength to follow your instructions with utmost sincerity. 
Please bestow me the good fortune to be an instrument at your hands in spreading Krishna Consciousness. Please 
guide my intelligence so that I may become devoid of all sense of false prestige and serve your lotus feet. Please 
purify me with the shade of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Your's sincerely, 

Bhakta Aniruddha	 

Bhakta Anish Mate 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Vyasa Deva says in the Bhagavatam that Krishna is The Supreme Personality of Godhead but You have made 
it very simple for us to understand how Sri Krishna is The Supreme Lord. Your straightforward and absolute 
Bhaktivedanta purports have made us understand the true importance and meaning of scriptures.	You are the ideal 
Acharya who accepts everyone and gives shelter at Your Lotus feet. You have given us the ripened fruit of Vedanta 
and your Krishna consciousness movement is showing us the easiest way to reach the supreme destination. 

On this day most auspicious day, I pray at your Lotus feet to give me an opportunity to serve your mission with the 
apex guidance of your disciples. 

I beg You to shower mercy and give us enough strength to have the determination to follow Your orders with 
unflinching faith.	 

I pray to Lord to always have a service attitude towards you, all other Vaishnavas and your mission. May Lord never 
put me in such a condition that I forget You and the Lord Himself. Whether in hell or heaven, in happiness or in 
distress or in any duality of life, I want to only serve you as my spiritual master and the Supreme Lord. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Anish Mate	 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar Kushwah 
Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obedience,	 

I am very fortunate that because of you I am able to understand real knowledge. Now I am following Krishna 
Consciousness, and slowly my life is transforming. 

Now I wake up at 5’o clock in the morning, attend mangal aarti, chant 8 rounds, take Krishna Prasadam, etc. 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I used to wake up at 8’o clock in the morning. 

Now I do Ekadashi	fasting also. Because of you, I understood the value of fasting. 

You have written 80+ books to make people understand about spiritual life, and make their life happy. 
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I am really thankful to you for taking all the efforts. Because of you only I am able to understand	about spirituality, 
the value of the Vedas, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, etc. 

Please accept me as your servant. 

Your footprint follower 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar Kushwah 

Bhakta Ashish Kasodariya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You. 

Today, I cannot contain my tears. My love for you is so deep and strong and I miss you so much, I	don't	know what 
to do... 

On this very special day of your appearance day, I miss you even more than before. 

My heart and soul is with You at every second and I worship You every single second. I read your letters or listen 
to your class or just close my eyes and remember all the love and protection that come from your instructions to 
me. 

I am your eternal servant and I hope and pray that Lord Krishna will keep me as your servant forever.		I owe you 
my life and every single good thing that has come to me. 

Please never ever forget about me and always keep me at Your Lotus feet, which are my only source of shelter. I feel 
so much Love coming from You although You are physically far from me. I feel closer to you than ever and I am 
trying to serve you here by serving the community of wonderful devotees that live here. 

We have different programs many times a week and	it's	wonderful. 

I owe you every part of mine. Kindly shower Your Mercy towards your most fallen disciple. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Kasodariya	 

Bhakta Bhmashankar Pawar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

India has a treasure of great Vedic knowledge, but it is in the Sanskrit language, which is known to very few people. 
You translated this great Vedic knowledge and your experiences in mostly used English language So that a large 
number of people can understand it and participate in Hare Krishna Movement. 

The morning sadhana program taught by you is so perfect that whole day we feel its influence on us. When our day 
starts with prayer everything throughout the day works well. We feel free from material anxieties and remain 
attached to Krishna and thinking about Krishna. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to please forgive my offences and continue to shower your blessings 
on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. Give me the intelligence to follow your orders in the 
association of your sincere devotees. Give me the inner strength to do service for you and Lord Krishna. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Bhmashankar Pawar 
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Bhakta Chandan Kumar 
Dear Srila		Prabhupada, 

My humble respectful	obeisances	at your louts'feet. 

I am Chandan Kumar. I am trying to follow your rules and regulation by your mercy. 

You are the best speaker in this material world. Not like a motivational speaker. You are spiritually realized, person. 
You bestow your mercy to all fallen conditional soul in this kali yuga. By your mercy, you give us the opportunity 
to serve the god. You have built big ISKCON temples in this world. And you provide so many things in the temple 
like Prasadam. Prasadam is so nice that it attracts all the people. You have given us kirtan, Dance and all spiritual 
knowledge and good environment to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

You directly associate with us through your books. You always guide me and solve all my problem either Spiritual 
or Material. Nowadays we have so many problems in this material world but we are not afraid because our Acharya 
Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami has told us that Lord may give any condition good or bad in this material world but 
it doesn’t matter, our constitutional position is only to serve the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada please bestow your mercy on me so that I can always follow your instruction. 

Your Sincere bhakta, Bhakta Chandan Kumar	 

Bhakta Fateh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I have no qualification but by your causeless mercy, you saved me from this whirlpool of material nescience but I 
am so fallen that I still attracted to this filth. Still, I am not completely attached to your lotus feet.			You are the 
ocean of mercy and master of all fallen souls, please provide me required jnana,balaa and kriya so that I will be 
forever attached to your lotus feet, be able to follow your instructions meticulously and my all the desires and 
activities should be for your pleasure and satisfaction. 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

Krishna is your property, it's on you give or not.by your mercy only one can get a love of Krishna otherwise there 
is no hope. 

Please bestow your mercy so that I may be able not to offend any Vaishnava by mind, body or words. You are the 
only saviour of me. 

Your menial servant,  

Bhakta	Fateh																																							 
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Bhakta Gaurav Chakraborty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to	Your Divine Grace. 

Today is very auspicious day for us and we are very glad for your appearance tithi Vyasa Puja Festival. His Divine 
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who successfully distributed the message of Lord Krishna throughout 
the world, was not an ordinary conditioned soul of this material nature. 

With deep appreciation and humbled by your extraordinary example of spiritual quality, I don’t have any words to 
express my gratitude for your loving encouragement. 

I feel privileged to be connected with you and also ashamed of being a poor example and the useless servant I have 
become. Your words are not lost on me and I always remember you throughout my day and I pray to improve 
myself from my fallen condition and be able to assist and be a servant on your mission (The Worldwide Hare 
Krishna Movement) of glorying the name of the Lord. 

I pray that you will not give up on me as I struggle to make progress	in	my spiritual life. I pray that you will continue 
to bless me with	a desire	to improve in all deeds and to continue	chant	the Holy Names of the Lord. 

Although on this day, I should be offering you something	I can only beg that you have mercy on me and make me 
adequate enough that I can serve and get a small place anywhere in your mission. 

The only way to survive and go back to Godhead in this age of Kali is the chanting of the Mahamantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I pray to remain your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Chakraborty 

Bhakta Girish 
All glories to you	Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to the most blessed event which is the appearance of Your Divine Grace. Yet another year has passed 
serving your divine mission. I feel greatly fortunate to serve your divine mission. 

Thank you very much for giving me the chance to serve your divine mission after committing so many offences and 
breaking the regulative principle. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna, without the grace of the spiritual 
master one cannot make any advancement, therefore this is your mercy only that I am an ordinary living being my 
intelligence is limited and I am always disturbed full of lust, greed, anger,			like they are deeper then millions of 
oceans still you accept me as disciple give me chance to serve the Lord and his devotees. 

The mind is the root cause of lust, greed, anger, pride. please engage my mind in the service of the Lord.	 You 
control me just like puppeteer control his dancing doll I wish that you may place your hand on my head. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, at last, I pray on this auspicious day that please close all the door which are created by the 
illusionary energy of the lord to take me away from your service 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Giris 
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Bhakta Gopal Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. And all glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Definitely, I'm very much surprised from your hard work and dedication towards Supreme Lord Sri Krishna at this 
age. To go with very less money to the western countries where you knew nobody and still you spread very nicely 
Krishna consciousness and what is actual meaning of	Bhagavad-Gita As It Is, and what is the purpose of human life. 

Before I joined the HKM, definitely my life was full of miseries but after attending the regular classes and listening 
to your most invaluable Srimad Bhagavatam lectures and reading your books gives me relief and helps me in coming 
out of the material world. Definitely, it will help me much more. 

And one thing I would like to say especially about morning mangal aarti and delicious Maha Prasadam. It will 
definitely guide us how to come under the shelter of God and how to offer the bhoga and then take the prasadam. 
It has happened just because of you. Any number of words will be very less in your glories. 

I am really thankful to you for giving a nice shelter to me as a teacher. Under your guidance, I have become a good 
human being and a devotee.	 

I pray to you please give me your most invaluable blessings.  

Jay Srila Prabhupada.......... 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Patil	 

Bhakta Harshdeep Patil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in 
your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult 
philosophy easy to understand even for the common man.	 

I thank You for giving me a chance to stay in FOLK Residency, which has such a nice environment filled with 
spirituality. Your lectures and books are a boon to me. The Krishna Prasadam that I get here is something I relish a 
lot. This kind of happiness is something which can never be found in the material world. I am chanting 4 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. Chanting has brought peace	into	my life. All of this wouldn’t have been possible 
without The tireless efforts that You have taken for us. I thank You again and again for bringing real happiness to 
my life. Thank You so much! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harshdeep Patil 
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Bhakta Indrajeet 
Respected His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet. 

As you are the first spiritual master who took the pain at the age of 70 and went to the western counties to spread 
this most confidential knowledge with the grace of Krishna and your spiritual master. We are very lucky in all sense 
that, we got such a spiritual master who not only comes in the disciplic succession but most merciful as well. 
Because of you and Krishna, I got the opportunity to practice Krishna Consciousness and to understand the most 
confidential knowledge for which even demigods are thirsty. I was a very petty person before coming to your shelter. 
But now I am a changed person. I take Lord Krishna's name and follow four regulative principles and study your 
books. This was possible because of you and Prabhus such as HG Amitasana Dasa, HG Urukrama Guarana Dasa 
and HG Gopal Prabhu And HG Dhir Govind Prabhu who guided me, enlightened me about this knowledge and 
inspired me. I will always be indebted to you. 

I want your mercy and guidance in my life. Please give me your lotus feet's shelter.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your neophyte disciple, 

Bhaka Indrajeet	 

Bhakta Jaykumar Vishwakarma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, you are the Leader of God Conscious People. I believe this world should be ruled under your guidance. 
Only by your love all of humanity can go back to Godhead. I fully surrender myself unto you to serve you as your 
servant, and I wish to end my life serving you. All your teachings have magically brought me closer to Lord Krishna. 
I truly feel blessed. Prabhupada, please help me in advancing spiritually and in spreading Krishna Consciousness 
all around the World. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jaykumar Vishwakarma	 

Bhakta Kesavan Iyer S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, we have been a class of people who think great about ourselves; we fall, get up, then again walk, and 
again fall down. What we did not know that this falling and getting up was a temporary phenomenon; until such 
time that, we came in association with you and ISKCON. When I read the Bhagwad Gita, I feel that I have seen a 
movie on myself from the time I was thrown into the material world until today where I am getting up at 3.30 a.m., 
chanting 16 rounds, reading Bhagwad Gita, singing bhajans. 

You have made the real man out of me, sorry real soul out of me. All I remember now is that “I am not GOD, I am 
the servant of the servant of GOD”. Am trying to decipher, why would a person in an age where he has to rest and 
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live with his grandchildren, is actually reaching out to a place where Indian culture had no or very less value. Why 
would you suffer all hardships, take all bad which were thrown by the people and yet come out unscathed. The 
answer is instead of a few grandchildren you have had hordes and hordes of children in the form of devotees, I 
being one of them. When I see your photo, my eyes brim with tears and I remember my grandfather and you as that 
grandfather I never had. 

This confidence of yours has also imbibed in me Prabhupada. I am not ashamed in saying that in my “material days” 
I was with wine, women, smoke, non-veg, garlic, onion and what not. I was also associated with ISKCON Chowpatty 
about 21 years ago but like a good child of MAYA, I lost my way. 21 years hence, Krishna, Chaitanya and you gave 
me the path again and in the space of 1 year (I remember the first visit to HKM Mumbai on 25th	May’17) I have 
turned over; albeit not completely 

Your books for me are a running commentary of the life we have led and what we should be learning. Prabhupada 
let me ask you a favour to bestow this same favour to all who would like to join Krishna consciousness 

I remember your famous saying “To do good one must be good”	and I would like you to shower me with all the 
blessings so that I don’t just do the chanting and kirtans, but have the strength to preach to other fellow beings and 
ask them to evolve themselves by identifying themselves with their souls 

Please accept my obeisances and prayers to make our mind strong so that we are out of material and sense 
gratifications 

Begging to be under our lotus feet 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta S Kesavan Iyer	 

Bhakta Keshav Parashar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. 

	I always think that how fortunate are those people who had your association, they were able to meet and talk with 
you any time. I wonder that how a 70-year-old man can be so enthusiastic about preaching. You are like a superhero 
to me. You are a source of inspiration for me. I wish I could have met such a pure devotee like you. I sincerely thank 
you for your contribution to enlightening the lives of countless people including me. Your best gift to us i.e. your 
books, that never let us feel your absence. 

I cannot describe in words, the way my life has been changed by your mercy. Please give me the strength to become 
more and more rigid in Krishna Consciousness. I am sure, by your mercy I will progress in KC and I will meet you 
in Golok Dham under Krishna's and Radha rani's lotus feet. 

Below are words from bottom of my heart for you: 

My life was full of darkness 

You came in it and filled the lightness 

Your words are always full of wisdom 

You are a	star in Krishna's kingdom 

Your devotees are so humble 

Their association reduces life's fumble 
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Our prasadam is so tasty 

For that, I always remain hasty 

I beg for your unconditional mercy 

That will make my life perfect per se 

Your servant and son, 

Bhakta Keshav Parashar	 

Bhakta Lavkush 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

O! Savior of the whole world Srila Prabhupada, you have saved my	life. Earlier, I was in complete ignorance and 
darkness, but now, you have brought light to my life. 

Earlier I didn't know the purpose of my life. I was simply engrossed in enjoyment and sense gratification but because 
of your books, I have understood the purpose of this human form of life. Your books have helped me a lot to 
understand ‘Who am I’ and also ‘The Supreme Personality of Godhead’. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg for your mercy to please forgive my offences and please guide me 
throughout my life.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Lavkush	 

Bhakta Mohnish Kapil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you! 

As a perfect representation of Vyasa deva and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. You have selflessly 
spread their teachings to the conditioned souls on this planet. Your purport explanations and English translations 
are simple to read and are boon for common public. It’s such that your presence is strongly felt through your books 
and instructions. You have kindly given the human society the address of their real identity. I offer my respectful 
obeisance unto you again and again. 

Without your Krishna consciousness movement, this ignorant person can never know the real purpose of life. I am 
not qualified to receive this spiritual message and chanting Mahamantra. But because of your mercy, this is possible. 
You have kindly distributed this transcendental knowledge to everyone without discrimination. 

On this auspicious day, I beg your mercy and strength to continue on the path which you have shown. Please forgive 
my	offences. In your divine mission of spreading this transcendental knowledge. I beg your mercy to make me 
eligible to serve at your divine lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Mohnish Kapil 
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Bhakta Monessh Ram Mansukhanii 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in	Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult	philosophy 
easy to understand even for the common man. 

Various books written by You or knowledge given by Lord Krishna through Your books explains us that we must 
praise Lord Krishna in every instance of our lives and hence, one must be humble to every person he meets and 
must give him the honour and respect which is given to a master as Lord Krishna is present in every soul as 
Supersoul and hence,	treat	ourselves	as a Dasa (servant) of Lord Krishna	and	must	address everyone as	Prabhu.	 

Earlier, I was a very authoritative person and hence would try to dominate every soul on this Earth, which would 
lead me to have bad relationships with everyone on this Earth, but, after coming under your guidance in Krishna 
Consciousness, I realized that whatever I'm doing is of no use to me as neither any material human being nor Lord 
Krishna appreciates such behaviour, as according to Him, we must treat ourselves as the Servant of Servant	of 
Servant	of Servant	of Servant. 

By your tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg you to keep your divine grace on me and your other disciples so that we can 
follow the Krishna Consciousness Movement as well as preach the same to other souls of this material world who 
are suffering under the influence of Maya in this material world. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus feet at all times. 

Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Monessh Ram Mansukhanii 

Bhakta Monicraj Nadar George 
Dear Srila Prabhupad! 

“om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah” 

Please accept my obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada your contribution to the world is immeasurable, just your one word to feed everyone nearby the 
temple has turned into a huge foundation Akshaya Patra through which more than 1.5 million students are been 
fed everyday that’s the potency of your word. Your mission to create a revolution against the godless society, this 
statement is constantly dwelling in our heart; you gave strength to the theist and mercy to the atheist. Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu distributed Hare Krishna Mahamantra to the mankind which you gave us through your books and 
lectures. 

	Each time when I listen to your lecture, I realize my aim of life to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna. You gave us proper perspective to perceive this material world, because of you, I realized birth, death, old 
age, disease, temporary happiness and distress are actually problem of life. Without you, under the spell of material 
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energy I would have spent my whole life in sleeping, eating, mating and defending. O Jagad guru you taught us who 
is God? and 	how great is he. The scientific explanations and logics that you have stated in your teachings was so 
lucid that even scientists, doctors and so-called philosophers all surrendered unto you and accepted you as Guru. 
By turning hippies into devotees, you proved the immense potency of Mahamantra. Whenever maya impels us to 
act in impious manner, your teaching guided us to tolerate the imposing force. 

Srila Prabhupad now the whole world is working for more and more sense gratification. The influence of Kali Yuga 
has become much stronger. Even small child is addicted to intoxication and sex; this is the condition on earth. I am 
pulled down to the state of anxiety whenever I contemplate on present situation. I beg you for tolerance so that I 
can tolerate the urges from mäya. I beg you for composure so I be calm in midst of catastrophic situation. I beg you 
to bestow me with intelligence so that I can convey the message of Krishna lucidly. I beg you Prabhupada to give 
me chance to serve you. I do not know if it is possible or not to transform everyone into a devotee but I will try my 
best to act as an instrument in your hands and take the message of BHAGAVAD GITA to everyone. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Monicraj Nadar George	 

Bhakta Muniraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you.	 

After getting the fortunate opportunity of hearing Your and Your dear devotee’s kind association I knew it very well 
that only the Bhakti Marg You had shown, is the only protective and safest Path in this present age of Kaliyuga. 
Srila Prabhupad now a days your beggar servant is unfortunately not following the path you have shown. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad when I remember those fortunate moments I feel that those were the only moments in my 
life till date in which I learnt something substantial or valuable and now many times I realize that Your teachings 
are the only things which can save my life otherwise it is going to be vain. 

O! Srila Prabhupada You very well know my real situation so I beg to You to forgive for repeatedly disobeying and 
committing many severe offences. I plead to Your Divine Lotus feet to please give me sufficient strength, mood and 
association to follow the divine path. 

Your Foolish Servant, Bhakta Muniraj 

Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Please accept the written offering of this fallen conditioned soul.		Though with my limited intelligence it is 
impossible for me to describe your transcendental glories, still as your menial servant. I am delighted to be given 
this opportunity of putting my feelings and thoughts for writing your glories.	 

It would not be possible for fallen conditioned souls like us to understand the purpose of our existence without 
your guidance and mercy which is to be eternal servant of the Lord. We are so fortunate to have been provided with 
your training and guidance. Without your mercy we would have been lost in this ocean of nescience, without your 
grace it would be impossible to obtain the mercy of Krsna. 
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You always continually associate with us through your books, lectures and kirtans. The transcendental sound 
vibration emanating from your lotus mouth is so potent and is filled with krsna prema that even a casual listener 
gets liberated by hearing your words . 

	By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, Fallen persons like me	once attached to grossly sinful activities	are now	following 
the rules and regulation and are advancing towards spiritual path. You have provided us with the fruit of Krsna 
prema and bhakti through your compassionate teachings. Through your compassion, you have shown us the path 
of perfection so easily otherwise, which would take millions of birth for a conditioned soul to attain that perfection. 

We are eternally indebted to you for offering us this opportunity of devotional service. Please accept our offerings 
and obeisance though so ever humble. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia	 

Bhakta Omkar Bhopale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet.		

Empowered by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, You accomplished His mission at an incredible pace, thus giving ultimate 
meaning to the words "pure devotion.''	 

Most respected	Guru	Maharaja; unto You many disciples surrender their life. The power of Your words has 
slaughtered the ignorance. Through your transcendental vision of the spiritual sky, I can get a view of how it would 
be glittering like thousands of Suns. This is because of the luster of Lord Krishna's hue. Please keep me near You, 
for with my own eyes I wish to see Him shining.	 

I am so unworthy but I still get Your causeless love all the time. You are my actual and true father. Your compassion 
is like a great cloud above that refreshes the dried out souls erring hither and thither. By Your personal example, 
You teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual Master. By your tapasya you have given 
the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. Also, Thank You for freeing my 
mind. By this, I have learned to accept responsibility for making my own judgements and decisions. I am small and 
fallible filled with faults and sins. Without You, I would have been lost.	 

Thank you very much for everything Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Lotus Feet. Begging to remain under the 
shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Omkar Bhopale	 

Bhakta Palash Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, your words and books have unearthed the seeds of devotion		which were buried deep inside my 
subconscious mind, the aim of the life is “Athāto brahma jijñāsā”	which was unknown to me and I started 
considering the Living entity as Brahma itself , it was your word which uprooted my ignorance and filled my life 
with devotion and bliss, I have never imagined that I will ever be able to see the true form of bhakti yoga which 
previously in my mind was just a belief. 
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	Srila Prabhupad your words and books have not only enlightened me but they have provided a new way to my life. 
In this rate race of eating, sleeping, Mating and defending, where we all are in a dilemma to figure out our true 
nature, you have presented the divine Vedic knowledge as it is through which we are being able to protect us from 
the ongoing cheating in the name of religion and spirituality. Every now and then innocent people are being 
cheating by imposters who claim themselves as God. 

Srila Prabhupad you have presented love of Krishna to us so that we can quench our thirst of endless mercy and 
Krishna’s love. Your words are just like the first drop of rain, which touch the barren land to make it fertile with 
endless and enchanting vegetation. Srila Prabhupad I am the most illiterate and fallen soul who is trying to praise 
the Glories of a Paramahamsa whose glories cannot be bounded in the words nor it can be expressed in words nor 
through any actions. 

Srila Prabhupad I bow to your lotus feet with great owe and reverence,	I have tried to glorify the endless mercy of 
yours, which I believe is not even possible for the Gandharvas.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Palash Gauta	 

Bhakta Pankaj Gupta 
Dear Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you and Krishna.	 

Prabhupada, you had to face many difficulties for this movement. But still you did not go back and at the order of 
your guru, you went abroad to spread the message of Lord Krishna at the age of 70. You faced many difficulties for 
us, so that we can live peacefully in this world. You are the true devotee of Lord Krishna. You went abroad and 
spread the message of Lord Krishna just as he had said. You have taught people about their relationship with God. 
To help people understand this Bhagwat message well, you wrote a variety of books so that people can understand 
this message easily.  

You painstakingly wrote many books. You changed the hearts of millions of people. By giving simple example 
through your lectures, you have explained the true meaning of life. You gave the right knowledge of this world. 
You explained the true meaning of life. You came as Lord Krishna's true messenger and gave knowledge to the 
people. You told them that you can earn money without God but you will not get happiness in it. We are suffering 
so much in this world because we do not know our relation with God.  

Prabhupada, you are the ocean of kindness.	Since childhood, I had a desire to know about God. I went to many 
places to know about God, but I did not get satisfactory answers. However, by your grace, I had the opportunity to 
come to this movement. There has been a lot of change in my life. Earlier I used to be in tension, sometimes the 
problem of home was there and other times it was the problem of education after coming in contact with your 
movement, I am experiencing peace. Your books taught me a lot. After reading your books, I realized that all the 
things in the world have been explained in your books which made me feel very happy internally. A lot has changed 
in my life. I grew up believing in God. All this has been possible just because of you and your books.	I pray	to you 
that please always keep your divine grace on me. 

Your eternal servant,	 

Bhakta Pankaj Gupta	 
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Bhakta Parth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace.	 

My master Srila Prabhupada ! O ocean of mercy! 

My words are limited to describe your potency. 

O bestower of Krishna prema! With the wealth of holy name 

You left from Vrindavana,	into dark ocean of material pain 

O deliverer of fallen soul, what a mismatch is our combination 

Like diamond, lie in coal mine, with great perturbation 

O saviour of whole world! Saviour from forest fire 

I do not have any qualification, still You are my servitor 

Among the philosophy of impersonalism, full of dry speculation 

O messenger of Krishna! Saviour from soul suicidal conception 

What the cost can be paid! When the ocean of mercy is available 

May Krishna bestow me,	make me more favourable 

As the gem in elephant, is very very rare 

So is your association, very very valuable 

Roaming across millions of life, wasted time uselessly 

O my mind understand, take Krishna Consciousness seriously 

O saviour of mankind ! Your presence is very rare 

Still		I		don't		utilize it,			I am so inferior 

Far top from spiritual world, you appeared as saviour 

Impossible for me to comprehend, you are so glorious 

Bereft of Krishna prema! Suffering in blazing fire 

O mercy personified! bestow my soul desire 

	Despite of my ignorance, you are so much merciful 

O destiny of my nature, kindly make me grateful 

Although like a mad person, ignored spiritual instruction 

O ocean of compassion! Give me your protection 

O creator of my destiny! Have mercy on my plight 

Bestow	service unto Prabhupada, source of spiritual delight		 

Your undeserving and ungrateful disciple Bhakta Parth 
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Bhakta Pavan Dandagi 

Hare Krishna Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

I want to share an incident with you. One of my friends asked me about you, 	 since he knew that I attend Gita life 
sessions conducted by ISKCON Bangalore group of devotees. I briefly explained about you. Later he started arguing 
that, it might be because of your Karma, You are successful in opening so many centres in abroad (during initial 
days). I put my point forward saying, if that were the case, you would have opened so many centres in India itself 
during initial days rather than going to western country and that too at the age of 70, having just Rs 40 in pocket. 
My friend later got convinced since he understood that apart from Karma, your sincere love towards serving Krishna 
without any material desires has made the Krishna Consciousness movement a great success. It's live example until 
date. If someone (non-devotee) asks proofs about the Gita Shlokas, we can say that your life is only proving most 
of the shlokas in Gita.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta 	Pavan	 

Bhakta Prafulla Dalvi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Prabhupada, you spread the inner feelings of Shri Caitanya Mahäprabhu under the divine order of your spiritual 
master, Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvati Goswami Maharaj, by spreading Krishna consciousness all over the world 
through the International Society for Krishna Consciousness!	 

Because of our spiritual master, we are able to comprehend the knowledge of our scriptures in simple language and 
with most relevant examples.	 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I have read the books of many great personalities. However, they could 
not teach me the real purpose of my life. Even after achieving material wealth, I was not happy.	 

Now after attending several sessions of Gita Life, I feel that, I am one of the luckiest souls who have started his 
journey towards the Supreme Personality of Godhead firstly by accepting the pamphlet and secondly by 
submissively following your teachings.	 

Now my happiness does not depend on any material things.	 

Thank you Prabhupad for giving us the real taste of Harinam.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!!	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Prafulla Dalvi	 
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Bhakta Prashant Arjun Pawar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my obeisances all glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada first of all thank you so much for giving all us a very important message of life. 

By listening about you from devotees and by your biography, I got to know that you did very hard work for all of 
us. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada your books are very interesting you have given us everything, which is required to live a true 
life. You taught us how to practice spiritual life. Because of you only I have started following the spiritual path. By 
your mercy only we can attend the lecture of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, have nice prasadam and came to know real 
spirituality and our culture. Srila Prabhupada I am trying to follow your orders but somehow during chanting I am 
not able to be attentive. Please give me inner strength and your mercy so that I can chant more effectively and 
attentively. Srila Prabhupada by attending Srimad Bhagavad Gita classes, chanting and by following the rules and 
regulations I feel very good. Before coming to the Hare Krishna Movement, I have committed many mistakes but 
after getting the association of devotees, I have changed. Today also, I am not perfect but I am growing slowly 
because of you. I came to know what things we should do, what should be avoided. Sometimes I fail to follow your 
instructions but I promise you that I will strictly follow your orders. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada in the beginning I did not take Krishna Consciousness very seriously but now because of 
association of devotees and your books I have become serious about it. I came to know various things and 
philosophy, which I was unaware. You have done so much for us Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

While reading your books I feel like you are only giving information. You did so much for us but in return I am 
unable to do anything for you but today I promise you that I will practise Krishna Consciousness very strictly and 
with more conviction. Please bestow your mercy on me, so that I can progress in my spiritual life, which I am 
unable to do due to the influence of mäya. By practising Krishna Consciousness, my life has changed gradually. I 
came to know the real meaning of life. Thank you so much Prabhupada. 

Please give me inner strength to chant more effectively and to progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and yours instructions.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Prashant Arjun Pawar	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Ramesh L Dodia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Bhagvad Gita and other vedic literatures are explained by so many scholars. But it is not a subject of scholars. They 
only show their intellectual greatness. But you are concerned about the whole mankind. You said that finish your 
business and go back to Godhead. You are the chosen one. If God wants to say something you are the voice of God.	 

My material life was going very smoothly, but my spiritual growth was not going great for last 10 year. I know few 
things, but l was not able to include those in my daily schedule. At this junction of my life, Hare Krishna Movement 
started in Powai. Simple living, high thinking and intellectual humbleness of		the devotees touched me. They always 
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give credit to Srila Prabhupad and his teachings. Because of the association of your devotees, I have taken up 
chanting and have a spiritual schedule included in my daily life. 

In this age of Kali no one is ready to take responsibility for their loved ones. But out of pure mercy You have taken 
responsibility of your disciple. You accept us as we are and desire to take us all go back to Godhead. 

I do not know I am capable of carrying Your orders and also do not know my competence to fulfil Your desire yet 
I will give my best to do so. Please bestow your mercy on me. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Ramesh L. Dodia	 

Bhakta Ratna Vamshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my honourable respects.	 

I am here to write a letter to greatest poet ever and I don’t know where do I start? 	 

His devotion towards Krishna or his knowledge on minutes to Mountains.	 

I travel millions of years to experience this awesomeness and before this	I may have ignored everything, I may have 
prayed to fraud,	I may have seen blood, I may have eaten flesh, I may have be cruel, I may have been lazy. 

The world has seen kings who rule lands and dictators who washed minds but once they came to power, they took 
from the people, returned to the people but, his Divine Grace questioned me, helped me to get the answers, guides 
me when I am really in need and finally he awakened my soul which was dormant from millions of years.	 

After all this now I can say, as life exists on earth, his Divine Grace will eternally remain.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ratna Vamshi	 

Bhakta Ravinder Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, your purports in ‘Bhagwad Gita As it is’ make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand	even for the common man. Thank you so much for changing our lives and showing us the path for 
going back to godhead. No material words can fully glorify you.		 

Prabhupada, by your mercy this insignificant soul has a chance to come in Krishna Consciousness and to follow 
the 4 regulative principles.	 

Please tolerate the wrongs that I may have done to you and bear with me as a father with his son, and	give me the 
intelligence to carry out your orders,	in the association of your sincere devotees.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I shall always	remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ravinder Kumar	 
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Bhakta Rohan S Chari 
Hare Krishna,	 

All glories to Shri Krishna and our spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your 
divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

My obeisances unto you, who is the first class pure devotee of Lord Krishna. Prabhupada you gave us the knowledge, 
which was preserved in Vedic literatures. Thank you for giving us ISKCON, where we get the nectar of knowledge. 

Please kindly continue to give your blessings to the fallen conditioned souls like me.	 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Rohan S. Chari		 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal 
Dear Srila Praphupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Indeed, by Krishna’s grace, I got this human form of life after many births of which I have no idea, but I was in the 
darkest ignorance until the time your mercy was bestowed upon me which showed me the light to understand the 
aim of this human form of life. 

‘Krishna Consciousness’	is the matchless gift that you have given to the human society through which we can attain 
love of Krishna and go back to our original home, back to godhead. Although we are not qualified to serve Krishna 
directly, we are extremely fortunate to have you as our spiritual master through which we can serve the lotus feet 
of Krishna. The force of maya is very strong and therefore, I request you to give us the spirit through which we can 
make constant endeavour in serving Krishna and save ourselves from falling back under the clutches of maya. 

Though, you are physically not present but you will always be in our heart and we will continue to feel your presence 
in your instructions. I pray to bestow your mercy upon all of us so that people in mass embrace this ‘Krishna 
Consciousness’	process with love and devotion. With your mercy only, we can together make this	Worldwide Hare 
Krishna Movement, a grand success. Kindly help us. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal	 

Bhakta Rudhran Mudaliyar 
Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respect to Srila Prabhupada who was responsible for spreading Krishna consciousness across the world. 
His aim was to take us to our father "Krishna" for which he descended to our planet to awaken Krishna 
consciousness amongst the people. He has been a role model for us who when remembered during tough time of 
our life encourages us realize the distress that we get when we try to exploit the material nature. He made us realize 
that the transcendental bliss has a superior taste than anything in this material nature. 

He has directed many souls to attain liberation to attain Krishna for which he worked day and night for Krishna. 
He was simply a messenger of godhead to save the fallen souls!	 

Your Servant Bhakta Rudhran Mudaliyar	 
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Bhakta Ruturaj Manjrekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet.	 

The worldwide movement started by you has in actual transformed everyone’s life. In this Kali-Yuga which is full 
of quarrels and hypocrisy, it is by your austerities that we have been gifted with the simplest way of attaining 
liberation. However, more important thing that I personally felt is that I have started understanding things as they 
actually are. My life has transformed drastically. I have seen positive change in myself. I have gradually started 
respecting everyone’s view point; I have stopped arguing for silly reasons. I always remain at peace because of the 
powerful mantra you have given to us.	 

You have always lived by what you said. Your way of answering philosophical doubts has impressed me a lot. You 
went against the normal current to preach in the western countries. I wish to be always enthusiastic in your mission 
by your mercy. 

The morning systematic plan that you have established to serve Lord Krishna and not be attacked by Maya is so 
blissful and powerful. I have personally experienced this. It starts of your day very well.		Previously, I read many 
books on starting your day in so and so manner to be successful. However, nothing proved good for me. It is by 
your sincere efforts that I had been able to start my day in an awesome way.	 

I carry out your orders by attending Gita Life sessions, reading your books, distributing pamphlets and books, 
chanting and by offering obeisance unto Lord Krishna and yourself.	 

I wish to get more time to stay in your association and senior devotees.		On this auspicious day, I wish to get 
blessings from you to serve your mission and be elevated to a position where in I would be serving Lord Krishna 
and you 24*7. I beg you to Please forgive all my offenses and help me to be sincere in this process of chanting and 
serving your mission.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ruturaj Manjrekar.	 

Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you, the saviour of	the whole world. 

Srila Prabhupada you are my desire tree. When my desires are pure, you arrange to fulfil my wishes. You taught us 
first to deserve then desire. A pure devotee is just like the Desire-Tree from whom we can have everything desirable 
on request. This is no myth or bluff but it is fact. A pure devotee like you can bestow us with the mercy of the God. 

	As I mentioned above Prabhupada you fulfil all my material and spiritual desires. Because of you only I got this 
spiritual knowledge. “The conclusion of all revealed scriptures is that one should awaken his dormant love of 
Godhead", because of you	we got the ultimate goal of life and the conclusion of all vedic scriptures.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you fulfil all my desires. I have one more desire and my desire is "Always engage me in your 
service and also in loving devotional service to the Lord". 

I beg that you keep me engaged in the same way as you were engaged in serving Lord Krishna to the very last breath 
of your life. 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances again and again. Aspiring for your eternal service, 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale	 
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Bhakta Sashi Shekar 
म्ेरे	िwए		wभुपाद, 

मf	शवयं	को	आपके	चरणो	ंमे	समिप�त	करता	yँ,	मf	उस	क़ािबल	नही	ंथा,	िक	भगवान	Ðी	कृ�	की	भ��	पया�æ	कर	पाऊँ	।	लेिकन	
आपकी	कóणा	औऱ	दया	úिÓ	से	इस	क़ािबल	बन	पया,	आपके	चरणो	ंमे	मेरा	सå	सå	नमन	। 

व�	के	साथ	चलकर,	जो	िशखा	वह	तो	व�	के	साथ	बदलता	चला	गया,	पर	म्ेरे	गुó	(Ðी	कृ�कृपा	Ðीमूित�	Ðी	अभयचरणारिवंT	भ
��वेदांत	शवामी	wभुपाद	जी	)	ने	जो	िशखलया	उससे	तो	मेरा	व�	बदलते	चला	गया" 

मf	उस	क़ािबल	नही	ंथा,	पर	उôोनें	मुझ�	अपने	कृपा	योÙ	से	मुझ�	�ान,	¾ान,	धैय�	औऱ	कम�	के	योÙ	बना	िदया 

म्ेरे	गुó	के	िदये	मं�	से	म्ेरे	िवचिलत	मन	को	एक	िदशा	धारा	¾ात	üआ,	िजस	wकार	पानी	की	बहाव	की	wिवतÖ	होती	हf,	नीचे	की	तरह	
बहना,	पर	उसे	अपने	उपयोिगता	अनुशार	wयोग	म�	लाने	के	िलए	यं�	की	आवà�ा	होती	हf,	उसीwकार	मन	की	wिवतÖ	होती	हf	औऱ	
उस	मन	को	अपने	wिवतÖ	अनुशार	बनाने	के	िलए	मं�	की	आवàकता	होती	ंहf,	जो	हम	सब	को	अपने	गुó	प� 

Bhakta Satyabhushan Mahapatra, 
Guru Brahma Gurur Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwaraha 

Guru Saakshat Para Brahma Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to You. 

You are the only blessed spiritual master who could share the knowledge imparted by Lord to human being all 
across globe. 

I am humbly indebted to you for providing the entire Srimad Bhagavatam translated in English. It would not have 
been possible for me to read and understand to the extent I have understood. 

Your knowledge sharing through various recorded videos and books could inspire me to initiate chanting and 
continue at least 16 rounds of chanting daily. 

Your blessings, well wishes for chanting the Lord’s name has helped me improve our daily routine and remembering 
Lord all the time. 

Begging your mercy to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satyabhushan Mahapatra	 

Bhakta Shailendra Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble adoration at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this appearance day of your divine 
grace.	 

Because of your Krishna Consciousness Movement, I am improving every day. All vaishnavas teach good lessons 
related to spiritual life and help us to solve our routine material problems. We also get sumptuous prasadam. 

With the help of Srimad Bhagwatam and your lectures, we learn many things. All sinful souls have very good 
opportunity to elevate themselves through your Krishna Consciousness Movement.	 
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Prabhupada, by your grace everything seems easy.	 

Thank you for always being merciful upon me.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shailendra Singh	 

Bhakta Shirish Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

Prabhupada, I’m a fallen soul who has been wandering in this material universe, hankering after happiness since 
time immemorial. Alas all my endeavours to derive pleasure independent of Krishna have been unsuccessful. Only 
now, after coming under your shelter and receiving real knowledge from you, have I been able to understand the 
true meaning of happiness. You are a pure devotee of the Lord, Srila Prabhupada, and the knowledge that you 
provide is also pure, as it is directly coming from the Lord Himself. In the Bhagavad Gita, it is said that any person 
can take the shelter of the Lord and by doing so can return to Godhead. To take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord 
means to take the shelter of the pure devotees. Anyone, who takes the shelter of the lotus feet of a pure devotee by 
accepting the pure devotee as his spiritual master can at once become purified. Prabhupada, only you can deliver 
fallen souls like me out of the material world. Such pure devotees are better known as Vice-Lord by the revealed 
scriptures. 

The secret of success in spiritual life is in satisfying the spiritual master and thereby getting his sincere blessings. I 
offer my most respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. Only by your grace and satisfaction can I please the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Please bless me so that I can serve you and the Lord with utmost devotion. Keep me always under the shelter of 
your lotus feet and let my mind always be absorbed in the thoughts of the Lord. Please keep guiding me always and 
never let me be forgetful of you and Krishna. 

Your wretched servant, Bhakta Shirish Sangle	 

Bhakta Shirish Sinha 
Revered Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your sacred feet. The opportunity of writing this letter on the auspicious occasion of 
your divine appearance is very special. It feels like I have received your kind sanction to establish a direct connect 
with you.	 

Coming into contact with the HKM team in Powai, joining Bhagwad Gita course and participating in spiritual 
activities could not have happened for me without your approval. I can’t stop expressing my gratitude for your 
blessings that has drawn me to Krishna consciousness. The Bhagwad Gita classes and Shrimad Bhagwatam lectures 
generate countless questions and thoughts about my existence as human entity and its purpose. As I read the 
purports or listen to your analysis and synthesis of Lord’s teaching through the verses by senior devotees, 
clarifications begin to seamlessly descend and enter into my mind with considerable ease.	 

It has been close to two-and-a-half years of my intended spiritual journey and one sans any interruption in my 
everyday chanting, reading and listening to video lectures. I have felt a pull for attending the mangal aarti when 
prayers are sung to glorify the Supreme Lord, Smt. Radha Rani, Lord Narasimha, Tulsi Maharani and the revered 
Gaur-Nitai. All glories to you for infusing interest and urge within me to know about the magnanimous God, his 
arrangements of running the universe and the role of the spirit soul. 
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	Books carrying your instructions to devotees and readers amply describe the constitutional position of human 
entity and his prime duty of serving God with love and devotion. References of highly exalted devotees like Prahlad 
Maharaj in your books stir the mind and instill faith in love for God. Reading about pastimes of the Lord gives deep 
philosophical insights into dimensions of pure love and bhakti by human entity for the supreme Lord. The books 
and lectures offer comprehensive explanation on the concept of body, soul and super soul and recommend the 
established process for one’s transformation from ignorance to enlightenment. You have taught the mankind how 
essential it is to exercise control over wandering mind and demand of senses in order to make progress in the 
spiritual journey. Once again, all glories to your Divine Grace for imparting knowledge about the transcendental 
nature of spirit soul.			 

	Extricating me from a materially-conditioned state, you have shown the route to real happiness that comes about 
through devotional service. I am striving to change and purify my consciousness through hearing and reading about 
the Lord, currently chanting 8 rounds and observing the Ekadashi fast. Thank you for the weekly Bhagwad Gita 
classes that motivates me to battle against constant attacks by maya. 

With your blessings, I feel hugely enriched with the arrival of the deities of Shri Nityanand Prabhu and Shri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at our home. The daily prayers, bhog and prasadam have been a truly rewarding experience 
of service and deep delight. It was with your mercy that I could travel to the holy land of Vrindavan in association 
with devotees and visit many temples and sites of significance that, in many ways, placed me in an aspirational 
proximity with the supreme Lord and His pastimes. Knowing about the six Goswamis and their loving, devotional 
service to the Lord was like unlocking the doors to real knowledge which, if acquired, would transform one into a 
kind, humble and eternally happy person because of his communion with God. Your discourses inspire us to be 
prudent to choose permanent spiritual benefits over the temporary material gains while they throw light on the 
difference between karma, vikarma and akarma and why activities resulting into akarma are beneficial to spiritual 
advancement. 

	Knowing you as the jagat guru and God-sent rescuer of us conditioned souls, I beg your forgiveness for my low 
intelligence, ignorance, mistakes and sins. As I continue on the aspirational journey of entering the God’s abode, I 
pray that my steps be guided by your blessings, that I stay steady and that all my actions have your kind approval.			 

Always at your and Lord’s service, 

Bhakta	Shirish Sinha 

Bhakta Sourabh Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyaaspuja	 

Prabhupada with your mercy this soul has got an opportunity to live with the enlightened ones be like one of them. 
Its only because of you this whole organization has come to existence which is successfully striving to make life 
more meaningful of its members and also for the non-members. 

This has been a great experience for me that I have changed so much in just a span of a year, knowing and exploring 
all this that have been otherwise wouldn’t be possible for me or anyone. 

Please shower your blessing on us and have mercy	on us, for I want to continue in this journey as long as possible.	 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Sourabh Sinha	 
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Bhakta Sreejit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble prostrations at your holy feet. 

On the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to glorify my spiritual master who had offered a ray of hope to the 
miserable souls who are immersed in the whirlpool of samsara under the influence of evanescent sense gratifications 
and worldly pleasures. 

You had made us realize that true happiness doesn’t exist in the ephemeral worldly pleasures. It can come only 
when we surrender ourselves to the holy feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead – Lord Krishna. 

You had made us realize that in this Kaliyuga, chanting the holy name can only help us in our spiritual elevation. 
You had made us realize the importance of Satsanga or holy company. 

May the vibrations of the Maha Mantra fill our consciousness and help us in overcoming all bondages of the dualities 
of life, so that we can return back to the effulgent spiritual world of the Vaikunta Loka where we can serve the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead eternally. 

Your faithful student, 

Bhakta Sreejit	 

Bhakta Sumit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. Thank you so much for fulfilling my long 
cherished desire. I was not at all worthy for this great gift which you have given me. I was going in opposite direction 
of Krsna Consciousness but you somehow pulled me and have brought me here. 

Srila Prabhupad when I hear your pastimes I feel connected to you. I was moved by reading the difficulty you have 
faced to establish this institution and to fulfil the order of your spiritual master. In the early days you alone wrote, 
edited, printed and distributed back to godhead magazines. Then you started writing and translating Shrimad 
Bhagvatam typing each and every word on a small typewriter and then getting it printed by a great struggle. 

Your books have practically transformed many lives and are continuing to enlighten and affect the lives of different 
people all over the world. You went to western countries where you transformed	“Hippies into Happies”	by giving 
them this wonderful Krsna consciousness. You have practically taken out people from the gutter and turned them 
into Vaiṣṇavas.	 

The chanting of the holy name of the lord is an ancient process followed and propagated in our country from Vedic 
times but it couldn’t cross over the seas. You did the glorious task of taking this process to the western world 
fulfilling the prophecy of Lord Caitanya. 

You have given this highest knowledge in the easiest form making it very easy to be understood by the common 
man. The analogies that you give enable us to correlate the spiritual matters with material world. Some of analogies 
which I like are	Dr. Frog’s philosophy, Comparison of Lord’s energies with electricity, Maya as Police Department 
in a Government, All pervasiveness of Mr. Ford, Sun having its three features similar to Krsna. 

You	possess all the 26 qualities of a pure devotee. You saw everything from sastric point of view and never gave any 
value to knowledge perceived by blunt senses of the scientists. Once observing a person playing golf , tears came 
gliding through your eyes seeing his ignorant and suffering condition, on another occasion you named “surfers as 
sufferers”	seeing their actual position. 
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You said that people are suffering in this world for want of Krsna Consciousness and therefore you preached 
vigorously. Sleeping only 2 hours a day you translated and wrote books and gave lectures while continuously 
travelling		all over the world for 14 times in just 11 years. Wherever you went, you planted the seed of Krsna 
consciousness, which transformed into big beautiful trees and as a result, now there are more than 850 ISKCON 
centres all over the world. 

The way you empowered some handful of young disciples is unparalleled. What they achieved is unbelievable, some 
of the examples are as follows:- 

1)						Only 6 devotees went to London to open a centre. They preached and in just one year “STARTLED LONDON”. 
There was wave of Hare Krsna which inundated the whole city. The Hare Krsna music album became famous and 
came in top 10 music albums in and around London. 

2)						Krsna Consciousness was established in Soviet Union. It happened practically through your mercy in the form 
of books. After a long struggle and many fights, ISKCON was legalised and now there are more than 80 centres in 
and around Russia. 

3)						The records of the book distribution, which your disciples achieved, are rarely possible. You gave them the 
strength to go out and distribute books and by your motivation, they could practically work for 14-16 hours a day 
distributing as many as 50,000 books a month. 

One of very successful book distributors remembers:- 

Tripuräri: My association with Srila Prabhupad was always more or less in separation and in the field. While many 
of the older devotees were trained personally by Prabhupad, I never got that training. I was trained by Srila 
Prabhupad more from within my own heart. I think that's the case with all of our book distributors. They have a 
very intimate sense of feeling for Prabhupad, but they never had much personal contact. Their intimacy and real 
sense of knowing Prabhupad very closely was because of that service which Prabhupad said was his life and soul-
seeing that the books went out. 

Oh my Master please empower me also to distribute books like them. Please have your causeless mercy upon me 
so that I can put my heart and soul together in your service. Let this body be worn out and finished in your divine 
service otherwise Maya will capture it and will make it her playground. 

Srila Prabhupad today on this most auspicious occasion I beg from you the opportunity to preach vigorously and 
to be attached to your lotus feet. Please give me your eternal remembrance and always engage in me in your service. 
I was suffering so much in my materialistic life , being unable to follow rules and instructions given by you I have 
certainly offended you still you have given me your shelter for which I am eternally indebted to you. I humbly pray 
to you today to please keep me in your association and service for my whole life. I pray that my dead body only 
should go out from here. 

Trying to be humble servant Bhakta Sumit	 

Bhakta Vijaykumar Dnyandev Adivarekar 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in 
Your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your teachings help us to improve our spiritual 
consciousness and your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for a common man. 
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Thank you for the great skills and knowledge You’ve imparted to me. I greatly appreciate your contribution to my 
success. Because of You, it has become possible for us to understand Srimad Bhagavatam, which is the highest 
literature. Because of You, we have gained real understanding of the spiritual and material world. 

At the age of 63, you took a step towards starting Krishna Consciousness Movement in the whole world for 
spreading the message of Supreme Personality of Godhead, and now, this movement has spread so much throughout 
the world, which is totally astonishing. 

You have very kindly appeared to deliver all the suffering souls from this material world. Your Krishna 
consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. You are the ideal acharya because 
You teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by 
Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service 
strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example you teach us to accept all 
austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this 
Krishna Consciousness to the whole world. On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower 
your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to 
take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your 
orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to give us strength to get out of this material world and dedicate our life to Krishna. 
Thank you. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your	aspiring	servant,		 

Bhakta Vijaykumar Dnyandev Adivarekar	 

Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respect and obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to you, my spiritual master, on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

If human life’s goal is to surrender unto lotus feet of Lord and serve him unconditionally, you set an unmatchable 
example as spiritual master to fallen souls like me. You surrendered and reposed faith in Lord for it shows in your 
fearless preaching and unrelenting efforts to spread Krishna Consciousness. How else can one justify great heights 
that you achieved in service to Lord’s mission. 

Lord in true reciprocal relationship with his pure devotee, showed way, giving strength to spread Krishna 
Consciousness like fire in the forest. Else, touring globe 14 times over 10 years preaching Krishna Consciousness 
to devotees, opening 108 temples and writing volumes of books is inconceivable to an ordinary human being. And 
above all, the whole vedic culture transplanted in and outside India is not only standing strong but further spreading 
to touch fallen souls like us. 

I am indebted to you for your mercy on me that we got introduced to Krishna Consciousness. While I am a beginner 
learning the ropes of spirituality, I strongly realize that I have found purpose to my life. It feels very secure to take 
shelter of your devotees, your books and chanting of holy names. Your books and teachings have such profound 
knowledge that all my doubts are put to rest. I didn’t know the basics of paying respect and	obeisances	to the 
Supreme Lord, let alone trying to love Him selflessly. Only a forgiving and all merciful spiritual master can give 
shelter to such fallen and grossly contaminated souls like me. 

I would beg for your mercy to keep me steadfast on this path of surrendering unto lotus feet of Supreme Lord. I 
would urge you to request Lord to direct my free will in his service 
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Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda 

Bhakta Vikrant Shukla 
My dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Thank You, my dear Guru, for showing me the right path of the spiritual world. Because of you, I learnt all these 
good things. 

Due to this my heart and soul are getting connected to Lord Krishna. This is a magnetic	power to which I get always 
attached when I think or read about Lord Krishna.	 

Thank you, this is really helping me out to become a good human being in this world. Thank you, God for 
everything.	 
Your small servant	 

Bhakta Vikrant Shukla 

Bhakta Yash Patil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

Thank you for giving us a beautiful gift and a chance to change our life into such a spiritual and happy life. This 
will certainly help me lead a peaceful life. 

I would also like to thank you for giving the misled modern generation real spiritual knowledge. Chanting daily 
makes me feel refreshed and my work becomes very easy. l feel very peaceful. l also read your books and quotes 
daily. They help me a lot and encourage me to serve you more. All these things inspire and motivate me every 
moment in my life to continuously strive for spiritual growth. 

It is difficult for a common person to practise spiritual life in this modern age. But I am trying my level best to 
practise your prescribed rules and regulations against the flowing current of modern age. Thank you for giving us 
lessons and telling us the importance of Bhagavad Gita.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. l will follow all the rules and guidelines given by you.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Yash Patil.	 

Bhaktin Aditi Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, which are the abode of pure devotional service. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you!	 

As I sit down to write this letter to you, I realize how inept and unqualified I am to glorify you. I lack the proper 
words to show the veneration and adoration that I have for you, and yet I dare to write this letter to you. You are a 
personal associate of the Lord Himself, and it is inscrutable to understand the magnitude of your magnanimity! 
Because of your causeless mercy, you came down to this morbid material world to rescue the fallen souls over here 
from this ghastly prison house. If you had appeared in this material world, O Srila Prabhupada, then what would 
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have become of us? Who in this universe would have ever learned about the topmost limits of the loving mellows 
that comprise the glory of Sri Radha? Really, Prabhupada, you are indeed the most merciful personality to have ever 
walked on this planet. I pray to you thus, 

“kabe heno krpa, labhiya e jana krtartha hoibe, natha! sakti buddhi-hina, ami ati dina koro’ more atma-satha” 

“O lord and master! When will this devotee be blessed by obtaining your mercy? I am low and fallen, and devoid 
of all strength and intelligence. Please make me your beloved servant.”	 

When I examine myself, Srila Prabhupada, I find absolutely nothing of value. My heart is full of dirt and grime, 
which has accumulated over lifetimes spent in this quagmire of worldly existence. I keep falling into the perils of 
material illusion. My mind is crazy and does not care for any authority. It is always senseless and remains in the 
dark pit of worldly affairs. Yet, despite all these flaws in me, I have one request for you, Srila Prabhupada: Just like 
you went to the land of the untouchables to deliver them all, please do walk into my heart also and sow the seed of 
bhakti. As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, guru-krsna prasade paya bhakti lata bija	(CC Madhya 19.151): By 
the mercy of Krishna and the guru, one can get the seed of devotional service. If one is a little intelligent, he can 
cultivate Krishna Consciousness, and be freed from the miserable conditions of material life. It is also stated, 

“guru krsna-rupa hana sastrena pramane guru-rupe krsna krpa karena bhakta-gane” 

“According to the opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Krishna. Lord Krishna 
in the form of the spiritual master, delivers His devotees.” (CC Adi 1.45) 

You are the most confidential servitor of the Lord, O Srila Prabhupada, and thus you should be honored as much 
as the Supreme Lord. Also, as it is said, 

“gangara parasa hoile pascate pavan darsane pavitra koro-ei tomara gun” 

“After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you, 
the fallen souls are purified.” 

Please be merciful onto me Srila Prabhupada!	prati janme kori asa caranera dhuli– I desire the dust of your holy 
lotus feet in every birth I may take. Please keep me under your shelter always, and never let me wander away from 
the path to Krishna. My mind is a big rascal, and I pray that you please keep it always absorbed in the thoughts of 
Govinda. 

Thank you so much for everything, O Srila Prabhupada! You have done so much for me and I pray that you keep 
showering your blessings upon my wretched self. After all, yadi Prabhupada na hoito, tabe ki hoito?	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Sangl	 

Bhaktin Advaita Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for your mercy for we are now able to honor lip-smacking sattvik prasadam, build gigantic temples, hold 
Ratha-Yatras, acquire more knowledge, hear wondrous stories of the life of Lord Govinda and his amazing feats in 
his pastimes along with his friends.	 

“omajnana-timirandhasyajnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 
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“I offer my respectful obeisances onto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

Also, the best part about you is your amazing kirtans. They make me dance continuously. They motivate me to 
jump and run, jump and run, and jump and run! The best kirtan sung by you is the Hare Krishna kirtan, which is 
truly awesome! Also, your temples are wondrous. I have visited some of the temples, which were constructed by 
you, and among them, I like the Mayapur temple the most. 

I pray to you, Srila Prabhupada, that you please be merciful onto me. Bless me lots and lots of love for you and 
Krishna. Let me always serve you and Krishna nicely. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Advaita Sangle.	 

Bhaktin Deepa Shivakumar 
Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Krishna & his great devotee Srila Prabhupada. 

I feel extremely insignificant writing to you as I have just started my journey towards getting to learn about your 
glories and teachings. Perhaps, there are many like me who are still exploring your teachings and getting to know 
you better and feel you through all the books, you have gifted us. In fact, your presence is felt forever through your 
books and you handhold us whenever we are uncertain about the path that is chosen for us. 

You are the anchor for the likes of us who are drowning in ignorance and predominantly split between Tamas & 
Rajas virtue. We look upto to you to elevate us to a higher level of virtue through your teachings. 

The one statement which has changed my outlook towards life, which has remained etched in my heart, “Our only 
business is to love God, not to ask God for our necessities.” You have given us a beautiful gift in the form of Krishna 
Consciousness and we shall be indebted to you forever. Vyasa Pooja this year has a very special significance for me 
as you have taken me in your shelter and I am convinced that you will bring me out of the miseries of this world. 
It gives me immense strength when I read about your journey and the struggles you have faced to bring Krishna 
Consciousness in the West. Your compassion towards the fallen souls speak a million words about your 
benevolence. 

Prabhupada, need your blessings in my pursuit to follow Krishna Consciousness earnestly and with all my heart. I 
also want to take this opportunity to plead you to forgive my mistakes and accept my love. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!! 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Deepa Shivakumar	 

Bhaktin Gayathri Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you	on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

Just one order of your guru you set off to enlighten and enrich so many souls that were lost in this materialistic 
world under the influence of Maya. While many like me were on our journey of quest on life, you through your 
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simple and understandable writings answered to all of them and	passed on the essence of the writings of Srila 
Vyasadeva in a language that even the most downtrodden soul can understand. Through your vast writings you 
have been the torchbearer for the most difficult and dark aspects of our life. 

Prabhupada, as per the first lecture that I heard of yours it was a clear indication for me that Sunyavadi is not life. 
Activity is life. Since then I always kept reminding myself of your teachings where you said “Don’t become zero, 
but be engaged always in chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Be very active, but not for sense gratification but for 
Krishna’s service “. I have been since then trying my bit and praying to you to show me a way to be able to follow 
this. It is indeed true that when we aspire to do something that our guru has instructed, the entire world helps us. 
In my case too, just because of your special blessings, I have been given an opportunity to serve Krishna in a small 
way and spread Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s message. 

	I, will always be indebted to you for having imbibed in me the faith in Vaishnavism and Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
message of “Kirtaniyah sada harih “Today, the chanting of Maha-mantra from one round to sixteen rounds has 
brought about a lot of difference in not just me but the entire family and to be more precise families in and around 
me. Also, in your endeavor to do something better for the society you have selflessly offered yourself and set an 
example for many of the generations to come as to what it means to be a real guru. “A child is a father of man” has 
been your teaching to us and hence to bring about your dreams to come true and to reach out to many more souls 
to lead a life in the real sense, I aspire to help children and through them their parents to be blessed with Krishna 
consciousness along with the help of senior devotees.	 

On this special occasion and auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on us and to 
make us (the entire family) an instrument in serving your mission. We beg you to give us a stable mind and inner 
strength to render our services in serving your mission without getting distracted. Please forgive our offenses and 
give us the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association 
of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gayathri Narayanan	 

Bhaktin Mamta Mahapatra 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my Sat Sat Naman and obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am really blessed with the knowledge provided by you on Lord Shri Krishna.	 

As days passed by Prabhupada I tried to chant everyday 16 rounds at least, which I could accomplish in 4 month’s 
time with your blessings.	 

Every moment Maha Mantra Chant helps me to focus towards Lord and helps to think positive at every moment 
and place. 

My sincere thanks to you for imparting instruction to chant Maha Mantra. Heartfelt gratitude for sharing the Vedic 
knowledge through translated version in English.				 

The methodology prescribed by you through hearing about Lord and kirtans helped me to remember Lord every 
moment.	 

Begging your mercy to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Mamta Mahapatra		 
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Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha 
All glories to His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at you lotus feet 

Prabhupad, it has been a little over a year since I started my spiritual journey in the true sense of the word. It is 
your causeless mercy that has been a guiding force, a beacon in this new phase of my life. Your purports which are 
glowing pieces of erudition have made the most difficult philosophy of Srimad Bhagwatam easily comprehensible 
to an ignorant being like me who, in spite of possessing a copy of the same, could never muster the courage to start 
reading it until sometime back. 

From your purports in the first few chapters of Bhagwad Gita, I could understand that one gets a human form of 
life after going through the cycle of birth and death millions of times. This understanding helped me attach huge 
value to my human form of life and how I need to migrate from material to the spiritual platform through bhakti 
or devotional service. The purports show the mirror to our true self wasting time in sense gratification and a logical 
interpretation of these clearly bring out how disadvantaged we are in the absence of true knowledge about material 
and spiritual existence and benefits. Your constant reminders for chanting the Hare Krishna maha mantra and my 
adherence to this has created a very calming effects on me and I get a sense of confidence that I can overcome the 
forces of illusionary forces.	 

Through your purport I have come to understand the real meaning and purpose of my life in this world and how I 
can make it meaningful by engaging in devotional service of the Lord. My humble prayer to you is to continue 
showering your blessings on me and give me the mental and spiritual strength to move ahead steadily on the path 
shown by you and achieve my ultimate goal of soul consciousness and liberation. 

Prabhupad, please forgive my offences and take me under your shelter for the rest of my life in this material world. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha			 

Bhaktin Neelam K Kumar 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of 
your appearance day. 

I am very fortunate to have connected with you through your disciples and having the privilege of visiting various 
tirthas in their knowledgeable presence. Understanding the importance of Lord Krishna’s pastimes in great detail 
was inspiring. 

With your merciful and compassionate discourses discussed and explained by true Vaishnavas; I have been 
enthused to chant more than 16 rounds of the Mahamantra daily for more than a year now. After my visit to the 
sanctifying premises of ISKCON Bangalore; spiritual vibes emanating from you I feel, have literally transformed my 
consciousness. 

I feel peacefulness, self-control, a degree of purity, tolerance, honesty and religiousness. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and my family. 

I pray to you to give me the strength to continue to serve the global Krishna Consciousness movement and the 
message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant,  Bhaktin Neelam K. Kumar	 
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Bhaktin Purnima Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

On this auspicious day of your appearance I would like to express my gratitude to you for all that you have done 
for me. Life has become so much better after coming into Krishna Consciousness…I really can’t imagine what would 
have happened if I wouldn’t have come in touch with you! It feel so wonderful to serve the deities of Sri Sri Laddoo 
Gopal and Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga at home. To cook for the Lord every day feels amazing! In addition, to get the 
opportunity to serve the devotees of the Lord is extremely rare and I feel blessed whenever I get to do so. I pray to 
you that you please always keep giving the opportunity to serve the Lord and his devotees. Please also let me serve 
you with lots and lots of devotion. Always keep me under your shelter and let me always be conscious of the Lord. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Purnima Sangle	

Bhaktin Ruchi Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

In our life we were totally unaware of ourselves and our original constitutional position. We would have continued 
to live in ignorance and had never known the basic realities of the Universe. It is only with Lord’s mercy and your 
books that we are learning to understand the mystery of various forms of life. 

We are just the beginners in spiritual life. Your books have bestowed such great knowledge in such rightful language 
with perfect examples that we are feeling blessed and fortunate. 

Today we have your books on several topics and our doubts on various aspects are getting cleared. However, we 
would never be able to empathize the efforts made by you and the hardships you have undergone to write these 
books. It is only because of the way you have translated the scriptures and explained the vedic knowledge for 
ignorant people like us, that we are able to dispel the darkness spread around us. 

It is with your immense work, lectures, books, journeys and knowledge that we understand you and appreciate and 
respect the example set by you. Today we have started deriving pleasure in reading various pass-times of lord. Today 
we know the Maha-mantra and the importance of chanting. Now it is possible for us to understand the reason of 
our existence and our happiness as well as suffering. It has become possible to know the meaning of real happiness 
and differentiate the material pleasures. Now we are aware of our relationships with people and with nature. 

The festivals have a new meaning now and we can celebrate and enjoy with better knowledge and understanding. 
We have started feeling the existence of Lord in every being and hence changing the lifestyle accordingly. 

We will always be grateful to your teachings for bringing this huge positive change in our life. 

I hope and wish that I am able to follow this path all my life. 

With sincere Obeisance 

Bhaktin Ruchi Srivastava	 
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Bhaktin Ruchika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

You have been the most inspiring spiritual master world has seen. You travelled all the way to the west, without 
any inhibitions, only to spread Krishna Consciousness amongst those who needed the Lord the most. Your teachings 
are applicable in all spheres of life. You worked incessantly for our benefit and gave us the right message of Bhagvad 
Gita. You showed us the way how we can follow the principles and elevate our spiritual consciousness, and finally 
go back to Godhead. How merciful, thoughtful and loving you were, you thought of us even when we were so 
oblivious to you and Krishna Consciousness. 

I found Your divine grace at a time when I was frantically looking for something to change my life. Krishna 
consciousness helped me rediscover myself, to know myself as a spirit soul helped me to get rid of heavy baggage 
of emotions I was carrying. I started chanting, which brought me closer to the Lord. Your mercy was bestowed 
upon me and I could see how it made me chant, which I had never ever done before and soon it was clear that I 
have been blessed and chosen, to start my spiritual journey. Whatever knowledge comes from you I try and apply 
it in all spheres of my life. Even if I fail, I just pray to you and the Lord for helping me through the mess of this 
world. I have experienced such positive changes around me, it would not have been possible if You were not guiding 
me through your books, lectures and your ever-inspiring stories. 

I am still lying very low, still entrapped by Mayadevi. I pray and beg you to pull me up and help me in my journey 
to our original Home. To purify my soul, I pray to you humbly, to send in my way the opportunities for seva and 
let me be always in association of the pure devotees. Please guide me always, for I would be lost without you. Give 
me strength and courage to follow your teachings and grow spiritually. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhaktin Ruchika	 

Bhaktin Rupali Kale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Today, I wish to express my deepest gratitude to you for your selfless service to mankind - the fruits of which 
continue to benefit millions of devotees across the globe. 

‘Change is the only constant in life’…though a simple fact, it is one of the hardest to imbibe! In most of us, our 
perceptions of life are fickle and when these are backed by actions…it can have serious repercussions…especially 
if the actions are based on impulse! 

In our journey of life, at some point, we are faced with some of the most fundamental	existential	questions 
like…Who am I? Why was I born? Is it by chance or was there a reason? What have I done to deserve this life? 
Does life have a purpose? Why has GOD placed me here? Why not in a greener pasture? Why so many struggles 
and suffering both, in my life and around me? Why doesn’t GOD give me the little that I expect, easily? Why is 
happiness not a constant? Why do some ‘pious’ individuals (I know), suffer, whereas the ‘not so pious’ get the best 
of everything? What is Karma? Does it have anything to do with my past, present or future? 
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When we do not get satisfactory answers to these, our mind directs us to the next set of questions…Does GOD 
exist? Is he omnipresent and all-powerful? Do I need to worry about my actions? Isn’t this life meant to be enjoyed? 
Is there a next life? Who knows?…and our faith on GOD begins to dwindle. 

At this crucial juncture (make or break situation for the person) that your teachings, purport of the ‘Bhagvad Geeta’ 
have a magical impact. This knowledge satiates and controls the fickle thoughts and helps stabilize the mind. By 
helping us understand the difference between the ‘mind’, ‘body’, ‘soul’ and ‘karma’, their roles and significance, the 
existential questions are not just answered but put to rest. The free, enthused mind therefore, accepts the changes 
in life with positivity and bestows complete faith on the ‘Big’ picture of the Lord. The devotee remains in a stage of 
resolute and un-perturbed faith. 

Through your divine teachings we have gained an understanding of the soul’s journey towards its ultimate 
destination – merge with the ‘Godhead’. Soul is eternal, human body (in this life) is only a ‘means’/ carrier of the 
soul till it completes its journey. While it may take several lives for the soul to complete its journey, it is in the 
human form that the devotee can either accelerate or fall back in its soul’s journey through his deeds. 

It is because of your selfless service to the mankind (a journey which you began at an age when people decide to sit 
back and relax) that this ‘Raj guhyam (topmost secret) of the ‘Raj Vidya’ (topmost knowledge) is available to the 
devotees across the world. Your tireless efforts over 12 years to bring the vedic knowledge to the common man 
through your purports, books, discourses and programmes of ISKON continue to guide and transform every devotee 
who comes in association with them. Devotees experience the beauty and know the real purpose of human life as 
they gain an understanding of their major co-ordinates viz., Who am I? Why am I here? What am I supposed to 
do? How do I perform my duties? The simplicity with which you have translated the transcendental knowledge for 
the understanding of every devotee, is the real power of your efforts. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on us to make us an instrument 
in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the 
protection of your divine movement in association of your sincere devotees. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Rupali Kale 
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ISKCON – Mysuru, Karnataka 

Alarnath Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, you are a person belonging to the transcendental world.		But, you came into this material world to save 
people like us. Hence, You are as good as Krishna. How can I speak about a transcendental personality like Krishna? 
Still I am trying to say something. If I try to say something about you, it will be like showing a lamp to sun.		If I 
compare you to sun then, you are more than sun, because sun is shining only day time but you are shining day and 
night always through your transcendental mission and books. Krishna is your property and you have power to give 
Krishna's mercy to anybody. You are an eternal associate of Lord Krishna and you know what Krishna is. Therefore 
you can speak about Krishna without any doubt. You are like Narada Muni always glorifying Lord Krishna. You are 
savior of the whole world, because you thought the whole world the real aim of life. Due to your mercy whole world 
is drinking the nectar of chanting the name of Krishna. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

	In present time, nobody is spiritual master like you, who is saying I will take my disciple back home back to 
godhead. If anybody is accepting you as spiritual master, is really fortunate in this material world. Your heart is like 
ocean, whoever may come to you, you can give Krishna prema because Krishna is your property. By your mercy 
Prabhupada, I am trying to serve your movement. You are my life and soul. You have saved me from so called Guru 
who do not know even meaning of Guru and consider himself as good as God. There are so many so called Gurus 
who came and gone, but after some time nobody will remember them.		But your glories is increasing day by day. 
Whatever you have given to world within ten years, nobody has given and in future nobody can give. You have 
given me highest thing the shelter of Radha Krishna, Prasadam, Devotee association, Kirtan, Vedic knowledge and 
many more. Prabhupada in this age of kali no one like you has distributed the Krishna’s love to whole world. You 
are real soldier of Chaitanya mahaprabhu. You are real disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakur 
Maharaja. The whole world is grateful for your causeless mercy. 

In the Bhagavatam, Bharat Maharaj is saying to King Rahugana, unless one has opportunity to smear his entire body 
with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the 
absolute truth simply by observing celibacy, strictly following the rules and regulations of household life, leaving 
home as a vanaprastha, accepting sannyasa, or undergoing severe penances. There are many other processes to 
understand the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a 
great devotee like you.	 

Therefore, without the mercy of spiritual master nobody can attain Krishna bhakti. One has to approach a pure 
devotee: anyäbhiläñitä-çünyaà jïäna-karmädy-anävåtam. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada so that I can serve you 
wholeheartedly without any ulterior motive. 

Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instruction but I am still not able to do. Prabhupada please forgive me 
whatever I have done mistake and bless me so that I can able to follow the instruction and serve Radha Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I will be always grateful to you. 

Your most fallen servant, Alarnath Dasa 
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Bhagyalakshmii Devi Dasi 
ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ಪರಮ ýಜæ  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕ ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ಭಗæ ಲTî ò ೕ9! :6 ëದ ç3 

i=ವ ಅØåØತ Yದfಗv.	 

iನವçÉ ¿e5  ಪÏ áÝಬÒ Í ಬಹಳ Vಖæ ÙÉ á~Ë <ಳw uqದ ಆತò  ಪರiತò  ಮBC  Pೕವನದ 

øÖ ಏçÉರuí ಎಲ, ವ31  ñಮò  gಸC ಕಗv ಸ!GC ರÙÉ á~.ತC k ñಮò  Mö6 ಗv ಎಲ,  ಜನ 

Giನæ ÖR á~ಸc ñಮò  Îಷ æ Í ಬಹಳ ಶÏ ಮ ಪ=áC :; | ಈ ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  !Þæ Yತ �ವಕÍ 

9ವರ jk 9ವಸ6 ನದ ಅnJ(; ೕ× ಶÏ â.{ದ31  ÑೕSದ| ಬಹಳ MತಸÙøತC >. ñಮò  

ಕÍäWಂದ ಲqî ಂತರ b( ಭಗYತನ ಬ×Ì  á~Ë ತಮò  Pೕವನವ31  ಒíw ಯ :ÖಯÚ,  

ನÅ.áC Í{ದ31  ÑೕSದ| ç{ ಬಹಳ gಣæ  iS>; ೕk ಒíw ಯ øÍಗv ನಮ× 6TN :; | ಎಂË 

á~ಸc ಬಹಳ MxೕಷÙøತC >.	 

Q¿ÖನÚ,  ಇÍವ ñಮò  ಇGN C Mö6 × ç3 Fರಋp .iÍ 15 ವಷ#ಗ~ಂದ 9ವಸ6 ನÁN  
ಬÍáC Ë;  ಈ ವಷ# ನನR ñಮò  Gಧಕ Îಷ æ ರÚ,  ಒಬÒ ]øವ ಅವqಶ ñಮò  a[Wಂದ 6TN B ಅದÁN  
<ೕe <ೕe ನಮನಗv.	 

ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ಬಹಳÏ5  ಹಣ ಕíË <ಂÅ iನ6ಕÙÉ íÉÌ>;  ಅಂತಹ ಸಮಯದÚ,  ñಮò  ಆಶÏ ಯ 

ñಮò  ಕÍä ನನ1 31  ಡ ಮನ6ÿ ñಂದ ಭಗYತನ jk i={ದÁN  ಸIಯ iSB ಇË1  hFÎ ನ 

DಡZWಂದ Gಧf iಡc ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ಧ Iø ಕÍä ಸ: ನನ1  5ÚರÚ ಎಂË ಮÚ 

ýರವ#ಕÙÉ uS<vw ZC ೕf.	 

ಈ ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  ಸåæ ಸತæ ದ ಅÖÙಗc ಬಹಳ ಕಷ5 ನಷ5 ಗಳ31  ಅ3ಭ!ಸuí ಆದ| ñಮò  ಚರಣ 

ಕಮಲಗಳ ಆಶÏ ಯ ಪÅದವÖ× ëವ ಭಯ!ಲ,  ಎ31 {Ë ನನ× Ïç1 É ಅಥ#ÙÉ> ಅದÙ ನನ1  

GಧfಯÚ,  íಂeತÙøáC > ಎñ1 .ತC > ëಂáÏ ಕZ "ಸÙøತC > ದಯ!45  ನನ× ñಮò  ಕÍäಯ 

ಅವಶæ ಕZW>. ಈ ಭವ Gಗರದ ಎಲ,  ಅÅತÅಗಳ31  ಎËÖ6 ñಶÎ ಲ ಮನ6ÿ ñಂದ ñಮò  ಮBC  ಭಗYತನ 

jk iಢc ನನ× ಅವqಶಗಳ31  ಒದÉ6 ಎಂË uS<vw ವ. 

ಭÁC  "ಗæ ಲTî ò ೕ 9! :6	 		 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are most kindest personality in the entire creation.		You are giving without any restriction an 
opportunity to attain pure unalloyed devotional service to God to any person, who shows little desire to serve Lord 
Krishna. If you had not bestowed		mercy upon us, then we miserable conditioned souls with no qualification, would 
be wandering in the streets of material world. Prabhupada, you have simply given us this chance of rendering 
devotional service to Lord by your causelessly mercy. 

It is said in the Çrémad-Bhägavatam (1.18.13) that even a moment’s association with an exalted personality like 
yourself is beyond comparison to any other benediction in this world: 

tulayäma lavenäpi na svargaà näpunar-bhavam bhagavat-saìgi-saìgasya martyänäà kim utäçiñaù 
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“The value of a moment’s association with a pure devotee of the Lord cannot even be compared to the attainment 
of heavenly planets or liberation from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material 
prosperity, which is for those who are meant for death.”	 

There is no other way for conditioned living entities to get out of the material world but to take shelter of a mahä-
bhägavata; and you are not just a pure devotee, but you are the most beloved devotee of Lord Çré Kåñëa and Lord 
Caitanya. Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu Himself carried out His mission and		delivered one Jagäi and Mädhäi.		But He 
deputed you to spread His mission throughout the world and you are delivering thousands of Jagäis and Mädhäis.	 

Thank You for		allowing and engaging me in the mission of		Krishna Consciousness		Movement with service guided 
by your Vaishnavas. There are no words to describe the quality of mercy, which is in you, which can be compared 
to any person in the entire three worlds.	 

In rendering my services, I have committed offenses to		you and your disciples without proper understanding and 
have created troubles.		Kindly forgive me Prabhupada.	 

O Jagad-guru, Çréla Prabhupäda, please give to this servant just one drop of mercy. Let me be as you are, free from 
desires and aspirations materially. When will your mercy fall to such an unintelligent and weak disciple? In 
examining me, you will find no good qualities, as your mercy is all that I am made of. If you do not allow the dust 
of your lotus feet to fall upon me, I will not be able to maintain my wretched and unfortunate life and be in your 
movement.	 

Please allow me to be with you and in the association of your devotees till eternity. 

Your servant,  

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Cinmayi Radha Devi Dasi 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. All glories unto 
you.	 

Prabhupada, I have completely realised that you are the one and the only saviour of this world, especially for me. 
Srila Prabhupada, I do not have the capacity to ask your lotus feet to take me back to Godhead because I am very 
much indebted to your love & affection and also the care given by you for which I need to repay by sincerely serving 
your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to continue to be in the service of Their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram in my 
future janmas also. Please keep me under your control & under you always. Your lotus feet is the only hope for all 
my extended relations.		Everyday, I am enjoying the service thinking that this movement is your body (as you only 
had told) and feeling your presence in this sacred institution of ISKCON.	Srila Prabhupada, Please help me to 
continue this feeling and connection with you forever. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Cinmayi Radha Devi Dasi	 
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Gunarnava Dasa 
ಹþ	aಷL  

½	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದ, 

ÎÏ ೕ	ÎÏ ೕ	JಷL ವ	Gವ#Çಮ,	ಜಗsೕ:? ರಕ	,	ಇGN C	Mö6 ಯ	MG6 ಪಕãದ	IR	ಭTC 	6:? ಂತರ	Ù
ಕæ 	ಪÖÔಲಕãದ	ನನ1 	ಆãಧæ 	øÍಗ]ದ	ಅಭಯಚರಣ	ಭTC ú:ಂತ	G7 âÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದರÚ, 	ನನ1 	
ಅØತ	<ೕe	ನಮನಗv 

øÍ9ವ	Îಷ æ ನ	@ದಲ	Áಲಸúfಂದ|	ಅË	øÍಗಳ31 	Ì-C ಪS.{Ë	ಏÁಂದ|	ಅವÍ	aಷL ನ	a
[ಯ31 	ಪÅಯc	qರಣãದವÍ.	øÍ!ನ	ÔದಕಮಲಗಳÚ, ನ	Æಳ31 ëÍ	ತನ1 	ತÖಯ	5Ö	
IT<vw {(ಲ, Èೕ		ಅÚ, ಯವ|×	aಷL ನ31 	j!ಸc	,aಷL ನ31 	Ì-C ಪSಸc	,aಷL ನ		ಅ3ಗÏ ಹÁN 	
ÔತÏ ãಗc	Gಧæ !ಲ, 	. 

	 	ಇಂದÏ 3	Fಹಸ× á×	ಅವiನ	iSದ	ಒಂ9	ಒಂË	qರಣ	ತನ1 	ಎé, 	Þß ನ	,	ಬಲ	IR	ðಜಸÿ 31 	ಕ
íË<ಂ=		ã�ಸರ	Vಂ>	ಬಲHೕನçÉ	�ದ? ದÚ, 	·ೕBತÖಮ|6<ಂಡ3	ಅ9Öೕá		øÍ9ವ	
ñಮò 	ÔದಕಮಲಗಳÚ, 	iSದ	ಅಪãಧ{	ಆÞæ áò ಕ		PೕವನÁN 	sಡA 	Ôಶ	ÙÉ	iಪ#=ತC >. 

�ವಲ	ñಮò 	a[WಂದÄ	iತÏ 	Çáಕ	ಜಗáC ನÚ, 	ಉÖ�áC Íವ	Þ7 ÖಯÚ, 	ÕË; 	MಂË	XೕøáC Í
ವ	ನಮò ಂತಹ	PೕವãÎಗಳ	ಉ:? ರÁN 	Îೕತಲ	Ùದ	ÎÏ ೕ	aಷL 	ಪÏ 4ß 	ಎಂಬ	ಕÍ2ಭÖತÙದ	@ೕಡವ31 	
ÞãqರÙÉ	.Öಸc	Gಧæ . 

�ವಲ	øÍ	ಪßಪ|Wಂದ	ಅìaತ	ಪÅ(Íವ	øÍಗ~ಂದ	iತÏ 	aಷL ನ	(ವæ Ùದ	ÚೕÖಗಳ31 	IR
	çಮವ31 	ಪÏ ಸÖಸc	Gಧæ 	ಏÁಂದ|	aಷL 3	ತನ1 	ಎé, 	-Ï ೕáಯಶTC ಯ31 	IR	ಅìqರವ31 	ಅಂ
ತಹ	øÍಗ~×	ಒ-× 6ÍತC f	.	ImÉ	ಅಂತಹ	øÍಗv	"Gqî ದÖZ7 ç	ಸಮಸC 	éಸC °"		ÎÏ ೕaಷL ñ×	ಸಮ
fಂË	ಎé, 	éಸC °ಗಳÚ, 	ಉÖ, ೕಖನ!>. 

:ÖõಬÒ 	øÍkಂË	çಮಫಲಕವ31 	Xಂ(Íವ	ಈ	ಕÚ�ಗದÚ, 	ñಮò ಂತಹ	²ಜ	øÍವ31 	ಪÅ
ದ	ç3	ñಜÙÉã	ಧನæ 3. 

Þæ ನt²	øÍtá# 

ýÞ	t²	øÍÔ) 

Your Servant, 

Gunarnava Dasa	 	 	 	 

Maha Purana Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the greatest well-wisher to the entire universe.		You are the only Guru to entire Jagat. You 
have the most intimate	connection with the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You are one of the Krishna Presta’s in the 
spiritual abode of Krishna. Because of that you have come to this Jagat to teach real bhakti to Krishna. And Your 
mercy displayed to entire Jagat		is uncountable.	 
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Just like when Lord Jagannath appeared in Jagannath Puri to giving out His merciful glances on the fallen souls, so 
that fallen souls will be getting their own original nature, in the same way Lord Jagannatha appeared as Lord 
Chaitanya to give highest thing to Jagat		through teaching Sankirtan.					 

Srila Prabhupada, but you have taken both Lord Jagannatha and Lord Chaitanya to the entire Jagat to give highest 
and most valuable thing to the entire Jagat. So, who else can be more merciful person to entire Jagat than you? Srila 
Prabhupada.											 

Today, I am going to recollect or remember your divine instructions on getting transcendental strength of Krishna 
(acyuta bala) through disciplic succession (Parampara system ) as you mentioned one of the Srimad Bhagavatam 
purport.	 

"	A significant word here is	acyuta-balaḥ.	The spiritual master is certainly very merciful to his disciples, and 
consequently by satisfying him a devotee gets strength from the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	ŚrīCaitanya 
Mahāprabhu therefore says,	guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde	pāya	bhakti-latā-bīja:	one must first please the spiritual master, and 
then one automatically pleases Kr ̣s ̣n ̣a and gets the strength with which to cross the ocean of nescience. If one 
seriously desires to return home, back to Godhead, one must therefore become strong enough by pleasing the 
spiritual master, for thus one gets the weapon with which to conquer the enemy, and one also gets the grace of 
Kr ̣s ̣n ̣a. Simply getting the weapon of	jnāna	is insufficient. One must sharpen the weapon by serving the spiritual 
master and adhering to his instructions. Then the candidate will get the mercy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. In general warfare one must take help from his chariot and horses in order to conquer his enemy, and 
after conquering his enemies he may give up the chariot and its paraphernalia. Similarly, as long as one has a human 
body, one should fully use it to obtain the highest perfection of life, namely going back home, back to Godhead." 

	 

"The word	tattvataḥ,	meaning "in reality," is very important.	Tato	māḿ	tattvato	 jñātvā.	Unless one understands 
Kṛṣṇa in truth by the mercy of the spiritual master, one is not free to give up his material body".	 

	"As stated by	Śrī	Caitanya Mahāprabhu, one must get in touch with a bona fide spiritual master coming in 
the	paramparā	of Kṛṣṇa consciousness, for by his mercy and instructions one is able to get strength from Kṛṣṇa".	 

	"The sword of knowledge, is given by Kṛṣṇa, and when one serves the	guru	and Kṛṣṇa in order to hold the sword 
of Kr ̣s ̣n ̣a's instructions, Balarāma gives one strength. Balarāma is Nityānanda.	 

Vrajendra-nandana	yei,	śacī-suta	haila	sei,	

balarāma	ha-ila	nitāi. 

This	bala-Balarāma-comes with	Śrī	Caitanya Mahāprabhu, and both of Them are so merciful that in this age of Kali 
one may very easily take shelter of Their lotus feet. They come especially to deliver the fallen souls of this age.	 

pāpī	tāpī	yata chila, hari-nāme uddhārila. 

Their weapon is	sańkīrtana,	hari-nāma.	Thus one should accept the sword of knowledge from Kṛṣṇa and be strong 
with the mercy of Balarāma. 

	Nāyam	ātmā	bala-hīnena	labhyo	na	ca	pramādāt	tapaso	vāpy	alińgāt	

etair	upāyair	yatate	yas	tu	vidvāḿs	tasyaiṣa	ātmā	viśate	brahma-dhāma	

	One cannot attain the goal of life without the mercy of Balarāma.Śrī	Narottama dāsa T ̣hākura therefore 
says,	nitāiyera karuṇā	habe,	vraje	rādhā-kṛṣṇa	pābe:	when one receives the mercy of Balarāma, Nityānanda, one can 
attain the lotus feet of Rādhā	and Kṛṣṇa very easily. 

se	sambandha	nāhi	yāra,	
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bṛthā	janma	gela	tāra,	

vidyā-kule	hi	karibe	tāra		

If one has no connection with Nitāi, Balarāma, then even though one is a very learned scholar or	jnānī	or has taken 
birth in a very respectable family, these assets will not help him. We must therefore conquer the enemies of Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness with the strength received from Balarāma".	 

Srila Prabhupada, in same way without connection with your divine Krishna consciousness movement, your divine 
instructions from your Bhaktivedanta purports, and those who are following the divine instruction and divine 
Krishna consciousness moment of yours, I will be conquered by the enemies of my own mind and senses.		On this 
day of your Vyasa Puja, I am praying at your lotus feet to be merciful unto me so that I can get spiritual strength to 
follow your divine instructions. 

	Srila Prabhupada, please constantly engage me in your service since		my mind is crazy and my intelligence is full 
of faults.	 Please instruct me, teach me, guide me, train me constantly and engage me in your service.	 

Srila Prabhupada, anticipating your mercy I beg you to forgive any offenses committed to you and your 
followers	knowingly or unknowingly.														 

Aspiring to become servant of your servants, 

Maha Purana Dasa 

Mana Mohana Krishna Dasa 
I offer my obeisances unto my Spiritual Master’s lotus feet, who mercifully distributed the top most knowledge of 
Krishna Bhakti to this entire planet. 

You’ve crossed villages, towns, continents, tributaries and seas spreading the holy name of Krishna. And there are 
none in this world who haven’t heard the holy name of Lord Krishna. Only you could accomplish this divine mission 
because you are the eternal associate of Lord Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda; and the most confidential servant of 
Sri Krishna. 

We may know your glories now but your appearance was predicted before hundreds of years by great Vaishnavas. 
You’ve blessed the inhabitants of this earth with your most infallible literature that was scientific, authoritative and 
sold more than half a billion books. You tirelessly worked day and night; and left your legacy of Krishna Prema in 
the form of ISKCON that will last forever. No impersonalist in all the three worlds could ever dare challenge your 
authority on the vedic conclusions. 

You are the worshipable divine master as good as Lord Krishna and without your blessings no one can make 
progress in Krishna Consciousness. We all are on the devotional path not because of our endeavors or past life 
sukruti but because of your causeless mercy. This is the only truth to be realized. 

You transformed millions of sudras into pure Krishna devotees all around the world in 11 years and still continue 
to change the hearts of many millions. All your activities are pure and perfect because you are Maha Bhagavata and 
you are in constant association with the all-powerful, all knowledgeable and all attractive Supreme being Sri 
Krishna. 

Irrespective of sex, religion, caste or creed and without being partial to the sinful and a devotee, you wanted to 
promote everyone to the abode of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	We may not be able to associate with you 
in the physical form but we can always experience your presence in our hearts by worshipping your Vigraha, by 
hearing your lectures, by following your divine instructions, by serving the devotees and your mission. 
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I was very much blinded by the bondage of material relationships and therefore I suffered. However, by your 
benediction I could learn and realize the truth that material relationships are full of exploitation and duplicity. I’d 
only fallen prey wasting my time instead of employing my energy in your transcendental service. 

Though I gained knowledge on how to act in Krishna Consciousness, my mind is still absorbed in worldly pleasures 
and anxieties. Neither I’m unable to apply your divine instructions nor could control my mind and senses. Yet you 
are so kind upon this insignificant and unqualified fool to accept as your disciple. Inspite of my miserable condition 
in this material world, you causelessly continue to bless us, protect us and provide for all our needs. You’ve made 
us to realize the purpose of life and the purpose to live, which is to surrender at the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna. 

O My Lord Prabhupada! let me not forget even for a moment that I’m not of this material body but a spirit soul, 
part and parcel of Lord Krishna. O My spiritual Master! Please	engage my thinking, feeling and willing in serving 
Your Lotus Feet so that		Manamohana Krishna Dasa can become	your most humble servant. O Srila Prabhupada! I 
beg you to release this poor soul from the cluthes of material existence. O Spiritual Father! Please make your rascal 
Manamohana Krishna Dasa capable of going back home, back to Godhead. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Manamohana Krishna Dasa. 

Narakesari Dasa 

Today I am blessed to be a human being only because of your mercy, Srila Prabhupada.		Even though I have taken 
initiation from you dear Srila Prabhupada, just to write a few lines of homage,	I am so lazy.	Please forgive me and 
bless me to be always in your divine service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have dedicated your full life just to uplift the downtrodden people like us and show us what 
is the true meaning of human life and what is our real goal of human life is.		Still we do not want to either follow 
your golden instructions or interested in going back to	Godhead. So unfortunate is our life.	 

Hearing your Srimad Bhagavatam lectures convinces anyone about the essence of Srimad Bhagavatam and inspires 
one to accept it in total.		But still, due to the powerful influence of Maya soon after the hearing, we tend to neglect 
them.		I always wonder on why we are acting so foolishly?		We do hear everything so nicely and accept everything 
as truth without any doubt, but unable to follow them fully.		Is it really that we do not want to take things to our 
heart what we hear or just that only our senses are hearing without, we, actively involving our consciousness in 
hearing the same.		 

Even though we understand in so many ways that we are far better than our other fellow beings , but still we are 
not endeavouring seriously to become fully perfect.		Of course, when we hear in so many lectures, we feel we are 
much better than other karmis.		At least karmis are seriously working in karmi style, but we are really lazy people, 
not taking spiritual life seriously.	 

The major drawback in our Krishna conscious life is that we do not listen lectures seriously, we do not chant 
seriously		as prescribed in the sastras and we do not follow your instructions correctly.		It's all because of the anartha 
of finding fault in others lives and not correct our own mistakes. I am one such fool falling under that category.		Even 
after two decades of my so-called practice of Krishna consciousness, I have not been able to make tangible growth.		It 
is all due to my own anarthas and mainly due to me being very lenient in the practice.		Srila Prabhupada, it is only 
by your divine grace mercy one can overcome this setback and take up Krishna consciousness seriously.	 
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On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I genuinely beg from the core of my heart to bless me to improve by 
chanting of Hare Krishna mantra and develop my consciousness as you really wanted to be as "Krishna conscious" 
being.	 

I find myself to be a totally useless and unworthy creature on this planet, please pick me up and put me back in my 
eternal abode		so that I shall not be a burden to this material creation anymore. Please forgive me for the sinful 
reason of my cause of birth in this planet.	 

I know Lord will never forgive me for my sins, but You are so kind Or even more kind than any of the incarnations 
of the Lord so far.		People say, Caitanya Mahaprabhu is most munificent incarnation on this planet.		But in my 
opinion, you are more munificent than Mahaprabhu Himself in delivering the fallen souls of Kali yuga.		Mahaprabhu 
could deliver one Jagai and Madai.		But you Srila Prabhupada, has accepted so many fallen souls like me by giving 
your initiation and whoelse can be more merciful than you our dear Gurudev.	 

Once again I beg for your forgiveness for all my sinful acts in this life Srila Prabhupada and request you to show 
your causeless mercy on this muda to		become your humble disciple.	 

Your eternal servant, Narakesari dasa 

Pavithra Rupa Devi Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Whenever I hear about you from your disciples, it is so nice to understand about how you dealt with them in their 
lives, guiding them, teaching them about Krishna.	 

Prabhupada, you teach us how to do devotional service, how to love Krishna.	 

Prabhupada, by your lecturers you make us understand Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam in a very simple 
way that even a person like me can easily understand the subject. 

Prabhupada, you have so much faith in the words of your Spiritual Master, which makes me understand that we 
should also take your words equally serious and follow in your footsteps.	 

Prabhupada, other than your mercy, I have no knowledge to serve you or Krishna Balaram. In every step of my life, 
I see how you guide me in every moment to render service to their Lordships and the Vaishnavas.	 

I am most fallen and have no knowledge about anything. Please forgive me for my mistakes and help me to serve 
the devotees and You Srila Prabhupada, and Their Lordships Krishna and Balaram. 

My only request at your lotus feet is that please correct me and guide me at all stages in my life. 

Your humble servant, Pavithra Rupa Devi Dasi 

Pragosh Krishna Dasa 
Most beloved Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

You are dear to Lord Kåñëa as you are always engaged in unalloyed devotional service to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead by spreading His glories far and wide. Your Divine Grace is a direct manifestation of Çré Caitanya 
Mahäprabhu and a genuine representative of Çré Nityänanda Prabhu, and as such you are the greatest personality 
of all time.		We have all come together today, by undeserved good fortune, welcoming this most sacred annual 
appointment to again add our voices and to sing the choir of the unlimited glories of Your Divine Grace. You are 
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the perfect spiritual master, our sublime eternal teacher. We all belong to you, and we earnestly desire to completely 
surrender our tiny independence at your command to continue to receive your mercy and thus to succeed in such 
a wonderful task of becoming purely Krishna conscious. That means always remembering and never forgetting Your 
Divine Grace.		And that remembrance we wish to have not as a thought parked in the back of our mind while we 
do our services, but as an active powerful sound of your Acharya voice always instructing us, guiding us through 
our journey, and of course chastising us for our faults when our intentions or actions do not strictly comply with 
your instructions and spiritual standards. This is the best way to always remember and never forget Your Divine 
Grace.		As a king protects his citizens through various regulations, your strong voice is the most secure and 
protective defense against Maya’s most dangerous illusions. 

Srila Prabhupada, in one of your lectures you said “A spiritual master has the right to chastise. Father, spiritual 
master, they are advised to chastise. Putraà ca çiñyaà ca täòayen na tu lälayet. So father and teacher is advised by 
Cäëakya Paëòita that "You should always chastise your son and disciple. Chastise." Täòayet. Täòayet means 
"Simply chastise. Always find out mistake." Don't be angry, but it is the business of the teacher and the father simply 
to find out your mistakes, not to find out your good things. Täòayen na tu lälayet. Lälayet means patting: "Oh, my 
dear son, my dear boy, you are so nice. You have done..." Sometimes it is done, but it is the business of the teacher 
and the father to chastise. Never recognize the disciple's business or son's business as very good. Then they will 
spoil. That is the injunction of Cäëakya Muni. Lälane bahavo doñäù: "If you simply pat, then there will be so many 
faults." Lälane bahavo doñäù. Doñäù means faults. Täòane bahavo guëäù: "And if you chastise, oh, they will be very 
much qualified." Täòane bahavo guëäù, tasmät: therefore, putraà ca çiñyaà ca täòayen na tu lälayet, "simply 
chastise. Don't pat." This is the injunction, moral injunction. So, so far we are concerned, when our spiritual master 
used to chastise, we took it as blessing. That was very nice.” 

	As Lord Kåñëa on being accepted as spiritual master by Arjuna, began to first chastise his disciple as a fool, Srila 
Prabhupada, it is your chastisements which stand out as the most rewarding instructions in many disciples’ 
lives.	 Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, we are totally aware that your chastisement is an action of love.	 To quote a few 
examples here, you said this in a discussion on the philosophy of Arthur Schopenhauer:	 

“You are . . . a whole society is carrying my order, not because I am superior person. There is love. Without love 
you cannot do so. You have got some bit of love for me, therefore you carry my order. Otherwise it is not possible. 
And I cannot also. You are foreigners, you are Americans, I came from another country, I have no account. I cannot 
also order you: “You must do it, otherwise I will chastise you.” Because there is love. It is a connection of love. I 
can also become bold enough to chastise you, but you also, what, in whatever condition, you carry my order due 
to the basic principle is love. And our whole philosophy is love. We are just trying to learn how to love Kåñëa, that’s 
all. So without the basic principle of love, these things cannot be conceived.”	 

Again, in a letter you wrote in April 1972: “So far my chastising you at Mayapur for your questions, it is simply out 
of love that I chastise any of my students. It is a father’s duty to raise his son to be a strong, useful citizen, and 
sometimes he must reprimand him for some mistake in order to teach him. But this harshness is only for his son’s 
benefit. Similarly, you are all my spiritual children, and my only concern is to see that you all become strong in 
your devotion to Lord Krishna, so sometimes scolding may be there, but you should always remember that it is 
done with love and it is only for your benefit. You are an intelligent boy, and I want to train you very nicely so that 
you will be able to preach this great Krishna Conscious philosophy with conviction, and help to deliver all the 
spiritually-starving souls in this age. Therefore, you should take this chastisement as an opportunity to advance in 
Krishna Consciousness and not in any other way. [Letter to Niraïjana, 12 April 1972] 

	Please, Çréla Prabhupäda, continue to chastise us if we become distracted while chanting Hare Kåñëa, Hare Kåñëa, 
Kåñëa Kåñëa, Hare Hare/ Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma, Hare Hare, or if we neglect to chant our prescribed 
number of rounds on the japa-mälä. Please, Çréla Prabhupäda, always chastise us with your breathtaking “Sit 
properly!” on your japa tape.		Please continue to chastise us if we do not pay proper attention during the class. 
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Please continue to chastise us if we do not regularly and attentively study your books. Please continue to chastise 
us if we do not act properly in front of the Deities or within a holy assembly of Vaiñëavas.		Please continue to 
chastise us at the very threshold of the false sense of independence. Please continue to chastise us when we waste 
our precious allotted span of life by allowing our minds to become distracted with some non–Kåñëa-conscious 
programs or become less determined in being servants of your servants.		Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, we beg you to bless 
us with the desire for your chastisement. In this way, by your chastisement, we’ll become completely qualified to 
gain Your Divine Grace’s mercy to be your humble servants eternally and be able to happily utter: “Our Guru 
Mahäräja, so strict . . . A little discrepancy, he would chastise like anything. But we liked it very much!” Hare Kåñëa. 
Çréla Prabhupäda ké jaya!	 

Your servant, 

Pragosh Krishna Dasa	 

Radha Giridhari Dasa 
mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande paramänanda-mädhavam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. 

Our Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet		on this auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

Prabhupada, your activities are glorious.		It is said in the Bhakti Rasamrutha Sindhu that simply by hearing, 
remembering, glorifying, desiring, seeing the activities of a pure devotee, one becomes purified along with one’s 
whole family.		On this very auspicious day of your appearance, You have again give us a chance to remember your 
activities and I beg your mercy for the development of devotional service. 

Although Arjuna was putting forward so many arguments based on knowledge of religion and moral codes, it 
appears that he was unable to solve his real problem without the help of the spiritual master Lord Sri Krishna.		He 
could understand that his so called knowledge was useless in driving away his problems, which were drying up his 
whole existence and it was impossible for him to solve such perplexities without the help of a spiritual master like 
Lord Krishna. Academic knowledge, scholarship, high position etc are all useless in solving the problems of life. 
Help can be given only by a spiritual master like you.		Therefore the conclusion is that a Spiritual master who is one 
hundred percent Krishna conscious is the bona fide spiritual master, for he can solve the problems of life.			Lord 
Chaitanya said that one who is master in science of Krishna consciousness, regardless of his social position, is the 
spiritual master. 

There is verse in the (SB 1.7.10).		It describes the qualities of “MUNAYAHA”, which means 1) Those who are 
thoughtful 2) Those who are grave and silent 3) ascetic		4) The persistent 5) Mendicants 6) Sages & saints.		Srila 
Prabhupada, you are a true "Munayah" who stand to this word. 

The problem of material existence birth, death, diseased & death cannot counteract by accumulation of wealth and 
economic development.		In many parts of the world, there are states which are replete with all facilities of life which 
are full of wealth and economic development.		Yet the problems of material existence are still present. They are 
seeking peace in different ways, but they can achieve real happiness only if they consult Krishna or Bhagavad gita 
& Srimad Bhagavatam which constitute the science of Krishna through the bona fide representative of Krishna, the 
man in Krishna consciousness. 
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Srila Prabhupada, by your grace and by your guidance only, I can preach this message and as you mentioned in so 
many places that you will be guiding your disciples through your books and through your instructions.		I am 
personally experiencing that you are always guiding me when I go and meet people those who are attached to this 
material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given the association of devotees which always influences and motivates us to become 
more resolute in our purpose. Senior devotees life and their preaching inspires us and when we come across to see 
their non-partialness, who		are brave in leading your mission, facing multitude of monumental difficulties		and 
striving hard to serve you sincerely, we too get enthused to continue with our devotional life, tolerating all the 
challenges and fix ourselves firmly on achieving the highest goal ,which is attaining the abode of Lord Krishna. 

	I bow at your lotus feet and pray to you to please make me instrumental in your mission of saving the bewildered 
souls lost in this material world because of sense gratification. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupäda, and your divine mission! 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Radha Giridhari Dasa 

Raja Gopala Dasa 
ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãನ6 ಸæ  Þß ನಇ  ನ ಶéಕë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò ೕÚó ôC ತöò æ  ÎÏ ೕ øರú ನû 

ಪರಮ ýಜæ  ಶ#Öೕ aಷL ನ ಪರಮ -Ï ಯãಧ ಪÏ ÓÔದರÔದರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  ನನ1  <ೕe <ೕe Gî5 ಂಗ 

ನಮGN ರಗv 

	/ರÙñ7 ತãಧ ñಮò 31  ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  ¨sಗÀYತ3 ಕ~6 ನyò ಲ, ÖR ಭಗYತನ ಬ×Ì  ಆಸTC  

XಂËYZ iSÍವ3 ಮBC  ನyò ಲ, ರ Ôಪ ಪÏ 4ß  ಕí�YZ iSÍವ3. 

	ನyò ಲ, ÖR ಭಗYತನ ಬ×Ì  ಆಸTC  XಂËYZ iSÍವ3 ಮBC  ನyò ಲ, ರ Ôಪ ಪÏ 4ß  ಕí�YZ 

iSÍವ3. 

	aಷL ನ ಪÏ áñìëದ ñೕ{ ಭಗYತನ !Êರವ31  ëರÚ,  �~á~Ë<N ಳuí ಎಂlದ31  

ñಖರÙÉ á~6 ತg×  iHáWಂದ ಆøವ ಅç¿ತ ಬ×Ì  !ವÖ6 ನಮò  ಏ~×× qರಣãÉ(; ೕÖ 

	ಭಗYತನ !ಷಯದÚ,  ñãಸಕC ãದ ನಮò 31  ನಮò  ávವ~Á× á~�YZ ಅಥ# iS6 ಭಗYತನ 

!ಷಯದÚ,  ಆಸTC  ಬÍYZ iS(; ೕÖ ನಮò  ಈ Pೕವನದ Vಖæ  ಉ>; ೕಶ ಏfಂË xೕÖ6 ಅದßZ 

ನÅಯc iಗ#ದಶ#ನ i=áC (; Ö ñತæ  PೕವನದÚ,  ಆøáC Íವ ಬದéವä× aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  ëವ 

Öೕá ಇರuí ಎಂಬದ31  xೕÖ6(; Ö. 

	ನಮò  -Ï ಯøÍಗ]ದ ñಮò 31  ಪÅದ ç{ಗv ಧನæ Í ñೕ{ xೕÖ6Íವ ಭTC  iಗ#{ BಂU 

.ಲಭkಂË xೕÍತC >. ಆದ| ಅದßZ ನÅಯc Xೕದ| Gಧæ ú ಇಲ,  ಎಂË ಅñ.ತC >. ಆದ| 

ñಮò  ಅ3ಗÏ ಹ(ಂದ iತÏ  Gಧæ  ಎ31 ವ ಅÖ{ (ನ ñತæ  á~�ತC >. 

	Þá ಮತ uದ!ಲ, > ಭಗYತನ31  -Ï ೕá.{ದ31  ಕÚ6 ³ದÏ  ³ದÏ ÙÉÍವ iನವ ಸiಜವ31  

ಒಂ:É6 çkಲ,  ಭಗYತನ ಮಕN v ಎಂlದ31  xೕÖ6 ನyò ಲ, ರ ÔÚ× ó>ëÉ åWëÉ 

øÍÙÉ ಸಲ¿áC (; ೕÖ. 
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	ಇಂ(ನ (ನಗಳÚ,  ç{ Ñೕ=áC >; ೕk 9ವÖಲ, ದ ಸiಜವ31  øÖWಲ, ದ �ವ ಜನZಯ31  ಆÊರ 

!Êರ!ಲ, ದ çಯಕರ31  ಅÞß ñ]ದ Þß ñಗಳ31  !Êರ!ಲ, ದ !ÊರÙ(ಗಳ31  ಪ!ತÏ Ùದ 

ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯ !ವರವ31  ಎé, { á~(> ಎಂË 8~ <vw ವ ಅÞß ñಗಳ31  Ñೕ=áC >; ೕk. 

	ÁಸÖನÚ,  ಕಮಲ)Z ಕÍ2 Gಗãದ ñಮò  ಆಶÏ ಯ ಪÅË ñತæ  ಆØದಮಯÙದ	 Pೕವನವ31  

ನÅ.áC Íವವರ31  Ñೕ=áC >; ೕk. ಆದ| ಈ Çáಕ PೕವನದÚ,  Õಡéರ> ಒ:; =áC Íವವರ ಬËT× 

ಆಸ|ëÉ ñಂತ <ೕe <ೕe Yದfಗv. 

	ñೕá ñಯಮಗ~ಲ, ದ ಈ ಸiಜವ31  áದ; c ñಮò  gಸC ಕಗv :Ö (ೕಪÙÉ> ಪÖýಣ#Ùದ 

Þß ನವ31  ಪÅಯc ñಮò  ಆಸ| ಒಂ9 ಆé Tರಣ Þß ನ ´¾ರವ31  ಈ !ಶ7 ÁN  <e5 Íವ ñೕ{ 

!ಶ7  øÍÙÉ ಪÏ Eæ ತ ಪÅ(; (; ೕÖ. 

	ಈ &ಭ (ನದ ñಮò  122ñ ¿45  ಹಬÒ ವ31  MಭÏ ಮ(ಂದ ಇGN C Mö6  !ಶ7 >Ö, Å ಆಚÖ.áC Í{Ë 

ನಮò ಗಳ µ"ಗæ k ಸÖ. 

	ñಮò  [Ï ೕರäWಂದ ಇGN C Mö6 � (ನ ಒಂದÁN  16ಲ� ಮಕN ~× ಪÏ á (ನ ಊಟದ ವæ ವö6  

i=áC Í{Ë !ಶ7 :ಖÖ ಆÉ>. ಎಂಬ !ಷಯ Øಬc ಆGಧæ ÙದÙ ಸತæ  Q¿Í ಇGN C Mö6  

ಒಂದರÖ, ೕ 18G!ರ ಮಕN ~× ಊಟದ ವæ ವö6  i=áC Í{Ë Mxೕಷದ !ಷಯÙÉ>.	 

ಆf ನÅ>;  :Ö ಎ31 Yáದ;  ನಮò  Pೕವನವ31  ñಮò :Ö× ಬÍYZ iS(; ೕÖ. ಶÏ :;  ಭTC Wಂದ 

ñೕ{ xೕÖ6Íವ iಗ#ದÚ,  ನÅಯc ಮBC  éಭ ýಜ ಪÏ á@A ಗ~× 6TN  IT<ಳw > ñಮ× 

<e5 Íವ iáØZ ನÅಯc ಆÎೕÙ#(6Ö.	 

ç3 á~Ë á~ಯ> iSÍವ ಅಪãಧಗಳ31  �â6 ಎಂË ñಮò Ú,  ÔÏ L#.ZC ೕf.	 

ãಜ õೕÔ9 :? 

Rajani Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Today on this most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja celebrations, I offer my Respectful obeisances to your 
Lotus Feet. 

There are no words to express, how my life has transformed by your blessing through accepting my as your Disciple 
this year. 

After Practicing	the Krishna Consciousness, now I am able to know the true meaning of life, i.e. to know The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

You are a great ambassador for the Krishna Consciousness movement, in the entire creation, who contributed to 
this world by spreading Krishna Consciousness which people in general, have forgotten. 

Kindly Give me the strength to continue on this path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Please guide me to the Spiritual World were Krishna reside eternally with his devotees. 

Rajani Radha Devi Dasi 
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Rama Pathi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept the humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion to your lotus feet from this most fallen soul. I am 
thankful to you to give an opportunity to glorify you on your birthday, though I am least qualified to do so.	 

Dear Prabhupada, just by your causeless mercy, I am still there in this Krishna Consciousness movement. My 
pranams to all other exalted vaisnavas. Though I am not qualified you have nicely taken care of my service by 
guiding me for the past 14 years. Recently, I am blessed to receive initiation from you. I pay my humble obeisances 
to you for making me commit to yourself and your movement in a little serious way. I am trying to follow what I 
have vowed to you, but you please protect me from the onslaught of maya. 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, most of the people retire from their usual activities but you at the age of 70 years travelled 
by Jaladuta to America just carrying 40 rupees & few books to preach the Holy Name of Lord. You suffered a lot (2 
heart attacks which on board) you established this for the welfare of the mlechas like me. By your repeated conduct, 
you proved that the blessing of guru is very important in one’s spiritual progress. Within 11 years you have travelled 
around the globe 14 times and established 108 temples & converted lakhs of hippies to happies. You are the most 
compassionate person on the universe.	 

My humble request to you Srila Prabhupada, please guide me as well as give me spiritual strength to withstand the 
various situations & continue to do the service to your mission in the future lifes also.	 

Thank you, thank you, thank you my guru maharaj.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Rama Pathi Dasa	 

Sahtyavati Devi Dasi 
I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. This year 2018 will always be the most 
memorable moment of my life because by your causeless mercy you accepted me as your disciple and I got Harinam 
initiation. 

O Srila Prabhupada! I fervently pray to you to bestow me with the strength to do more seva every single day to your 
Lotus feet and Lord Krishna’s lotus feet. Please bless me with intelligence to understand your divine instructions so 
that I follow them to purify my existence. And bless me that I always perform devotional service and achieve Krishna 
bhakti in spite of all the odds in my life. 

Material relationships are painful as they are temporary. When we are together we are happy and while separated 
we feel unhappy. But it is by your teachings that I could understand that my true relationship is with Srimati 
Radharani and Sri Krishna. And only this relationship is eternal. 

I realized that I’m not a befitting disciple of yours due to the fact that I felt pain while severing the material 
relationship and never felt the same in separation with their Lordships. Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to make me 
your servant of the servant. Please show your causeless mercy in transforming my heart towards serving the lotus 
feet of Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada, please give me the remembrance of your divine instructions in all situations in my life so that I 
gradually progress in Krishna Consciousness and reach your lotus feet with love and devotion within this life. 

Your Servant of the Servant, Sathyavati Devi Dasi. 

Sankarshan Govinda Dasa 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet million and millions of times.	 

I am personally not qualified to make any kind of homage to you, since I am bereft of any good qualities. In fact, I 
am a good pretender of a devotee.		Sometimes, you mention as a show bottle devotee who is of no use. However, I 
would humbly present this proposition before you in a most fallen state.		Please mercifully listen to this case.	 

As Srila Lokanadas Thakur says 

akrodha paramänanda nityänanda räy 

abhimäna çünya nitäi nagare beòäy 

That the most merciful and noble Lord Sri Nityanada Prabhu who never gets angry, who is the personification of 
supreme transcendental bliss, devoid of false ego, wanders in towns and cities going from door to door to the house 
of most fallen soul and freely distributed the gift of harinama mahamantra.		However, Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakur		says that sradhavana janhe sradhavana janhe, although Sri Nityanada Prabhu has come on the order of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, still he is exclaiming people who have faith in Krishna should take up this chanting of 
Krishna holy name and only then they can purchase me.		Further in the same line, Acharya Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur 
petitions a Vaishnava saying that : 

ohe! vaiñëaba öhäkura, doyära sägara, e däse koruëä kori' 

diyä pada-chäyä, çodho he ämäya, tomära caraëa dhori 

O Vaisnava Thakura! Ocean of kindness, be merciful to this servant.		Please be kind and give one drop of 
faith.		Please bestow upon the priceless treasure of Krishna Nama, Krishna Is yours! you have the power to give 
Krishna.	 

I am nothing more than a beggar running behind you calling out Krishna Krishna! 

Sankarshan Govinda Dasa	 

Shantha Laxmi Devi Dasi 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನಮನ 

ಇGN C Mö6 ಯ ಉದಯÁN  qರಣãದ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಅತæ ಂತ ýಜñೕಯÍ, ಪÏ ¶Gಹ#Í ಮBC  

ÔÏ Ñಸò ರpೕಯÍ ಅವರ fರ~ನÚ,  ನಮò 31  ಈ ಪÏ ¶ಚದ xಂದ|ಗ~ಂದ ರTî 6 <vw áC >; ೕk. .= 

Õ6ನÚ,  ಮರದ fರ~ದ; ಂZ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮò 31  ಈ åಪತÏ ಯಗ~ಂದ ರTî 6<ಳw ವ iಗ#ವ31  

xೕÖ6:; |.	 

ಉ:ಹರä× ó> Áಲಸ(ಂದ M4 ಮf× ú:ಗ ಮfಯ ಅಂಗಳದಲ,  ಆS<vw áC Íವ ಅವನ ಮø 

ಅÔ×  ಎಂË ó>ಯ ಹáC ರ ಬÍತC >. ó>× ಮøವ31  ಎáC V:; ಡuÁಂË ಎñ.ತC >. ಆದ| ಮø 

ಮpL ನÚ,  ಆS ಬಹಳ <ಳqÉ> Qöé,  Æv, <í, ಬ=5 ಯé,  ಮÀL  yáC <ಂS>. ಆಗ ó> 

8våC f ಇ9ñË !ÏL  <ಳqÉ(; ೕಯ Xೕø ಅಮò ನ ಹáC ರ XೕÉ Ïç1 É ಸ7 ಚÈ  iS<ಂ= U 

ಅದßZô åW ಮøವ31  ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕÉ Q K ಎé,  Ïç1 É xí6 ತÖUF u| 

ಉ=ಪ31  IT ಸ7 ಚÎ iS ಅಪ× ನ ಹáC ರ ಕ~.åC | ಆಗ ಅಪ×  ತನ1  ಮøವ31  ಎáC  V:; S 

Mxೕಷಪ=åC f. ಅದßZô ç{ ನಮò  ತ@ೕøಣಗ~ಂದ BಂÕ<ಂ= aಷL ನ ಹáC ರ Xೕದ| 

ಅವñ× ಇಷ5  ಆø{(ಲ, . ನಮò 31  ಹáC ರ ಕ|Ë<ಳw c ಇಷ5  ಅವñ× ಆದ| ನಮò  66 á ಬಹಳ 

<ೕಳqÉÍತC >. ಅÐqರ ದಪ#, ಅìqರ:ಹ, ಹಣದ Ëãö ಅÞß ನ ಇಂತಹ ತ@ೕøಣಗ~ಂದ 

<ಳqÉÍZC ೕk. ಅಂZô aಷL  øÍ!× ಆ9ಶ ñೕ=åC f ಈ ಭಕC ನ31  ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕÉ, 
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ಸÖiS, ನನ1  ಹáC ರ ಕvH. ಎಂË ಅದßZ øÍಗv ನಮò 31  ತನ1  ಹáC ರ ಕ|Ë ನಮò Ú, Íವ Áಟ5  

øಣಗಳf1 é,  xíË IT ಅÖಷತÀ◌ ್ವಗ#ಗಳ31  8× ×ಲ, uí ಎಂlದç1  á~6 ನಮò  ಅÐqರ, 

¸ಭ, ಆö ಇ{ಗಳf1 é,  xÅË IT ನಮò 31  ಸತ7  øಣದ fÖ× óÄ aಷL ನ31  8× yFÎ ಸuí 

ಎಂlದ31  á~6 <45  ನಮò 31  á(; , aಷL ನÚ, × ಕ~6<=åC | ಆಗ aಷL  ತನ1  ಭಕC ನ31  ಹáC ರ 

jÖ6<ಂ= ನಮò  jk 67 ೕಕÖ.åC f.	 

Hೕ× ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮ× åWdZ ನÅ 3Sಗಳ31  ಕÚ6 ನಮò  K HSË ಆÞæ ತò ದ I(ಯÚ,  

ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕøåC |. ಭTC  ಎಂದþ3 ಭಕC ç 8Éರ uí ಎಂlದf1 é,  aಷL  ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZಯÚ,  

8~:; f ಆದ| ಅË ನಮò ಂತಹ ÔಮರÖ× ಅಥ#Ùಗuಕé,  ಅದf1 ೕ ಅವÖ6 ÕS6 8~ ನಮò  

ಮನ6ÿ × ç4YZ 8~ ನಮ× iಗ#ದಶ#ನ iS:; | ಪÏ ïÔದÍ.	 

ಅದÁN ಂ9 ಈ Mö6 ಯ31  G6 -6 ‘ಹþaಷL ’ ಮIbತÏ ದ ಮಹತ7 ವ31  á~6 ಸ: GÄMಘದÚ,  

ಇÍYZ	 ÑೕS<ಂS:; | ಇಂತಹ øÍಗಳ31  ಪÅ(Íವ çú ಧನæ Í.	 

ನಮ× ಅವÍ iಗ#ದಶ#ಕÍ ಅಥÙ Î�ಕÍ ಅñ1 .{9 ಇಲ,  ನಮò  ó>dZ ನಮò 31  

ÑೕS<ಂS:; | ನಮò  Vಂ(ನ -ೕ~×R ಅವÍ ಉÔಯ(ಂದ ಸçò ಗ# xೕÖ6:; | ಪÏ ÓÔದರ 

ಋಣ ಎÏ5  ಜನò  ಎáC ದÍ áೕÖಸc Gಧæ !ಲ,  ಇಂತಹ øÍಗ~× ಮxC yò  ನâ6 ನನ1  iತ31  

VÉ.ZC ೕf.	 

ಇಂáೕ jವT, 

éಂತಲTî ò ೕ 9! :6 

Shata Rupa Devi Dasi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada you are very merciful upon the fallen souls like me. 

	Prabhupada you manifest yourself in the form of your books.	 

O Gurudeva,		you have given us a spiritual home to practice Krishna Consciousness through having darshan of the 
Lord, hearing Srimad Bhagavatam, the association of devotees and many more. There are no words to glorify you 
Gurudeva.		Your association has made westerns into devotees who were completely indulging in sinful activities. 

Forgive me for the offenses done to you knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Srila Prabhupada bless me. Kindly show compassion on me and help me not to deviate from the path you have 
taught. Help me to continue my Krishna Consciousness sincerely with determination. 

Your significant servant, 

Shatarupa Devi Dasi 
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Sowmya Rupa Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to you in this glorious 122nd	Vyasa Puja Day.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is has been almost ten years since you have sheltered me in your movement. When I look and 
reflect back on these ten years, one quality of yours that I adore a lot is that you never lost “HOPE” on your disciples 
in spite of all their frailties. You had “HOPE” that somehow if they hold on to Krishna Conscious practices and 
devotee association, their hearts will be transformed one day.	 

This “HOPE” is mutual, as much as you have “HOPE” on your disciples, they also have the same “HOPE” from 
you. In one of your Vyasa Puja offerings to your Spiritual Master His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddantha Saraswathi 
Thakur, you have composed a beautiful poem. 

Forgotten Krsna We fallen souls, 

Paying most heavy The illusion's toll. 

Darkness around All untrace. 

The only “HOPE” His Divine Grace 

Srila Rupa Goswami describes this type of “HOPE” as asha-bandha (“bound by hope”). 

One thinks,	“Because I’m trying my best to follow the routine principles of devotional service, some way or other I will be 
able to approach the Lord and will certainly receive His favor. Surely I will go back home, back to Godhead.	It is only on 
this spiritual “HOPE”, that I am holding on to your movement all these years	with the prayer	“I have come to you. If 
there is any possibility, save me.”	 

Srila Prabhupada, It is said that it is first of all difficult to get people into Krishna Consciousness, it is more difficult 
to make people stay in Krishna Consciousness and most difficult to make people happy in Krishna Consciousness. 
Little did I realize that	“It is as good as to be sad, as to be happy as long you are Krishna Conscious”.	For, happiness 
and distress are just mental states, being Krishna Conscious is more important. Practicing Krishna Consciousness 
is transcendental to both mental states of happiness and distress. Srila Prabhupada, I pray that	“In all circumstances 
let me always be Krishna Conscious” 

	Srila Prabhupada it is mentioned that Secret of success in spiritual life is to take the order of the spiritual masters 
as one’s life and soul. In following the orders of the Spiritual Master a disciples’ happiness, talents, abilities are not 
at all important, for along with the order of the Spiritual Master, also comes the empowerment to execute the order 
of the Spiritual Master. Following the order is more important, realizations will come later. Just like you said for 
dancing in Sankirtan. ”Even if you don’t feel like dancing in Sankirtan, you dance. You will be happy. Such, a simple 
instruction, but when followed has a profound benefit. Srila Prabhupada, I pray that	“Let me sincerely follow your 
instructions in a way that will always give pleasure to you”.	 

Srila Prabhupada, during the final days of your earthly pastimes in Vrindavan, you used to get daily updates about 
preaching activities from all over the world. Upon, hearing one such successful book distribution report from a 
disciple, you	replied “When I hear this report my chest swells up, being so proud of my disciples’ achievements”.	Srila 
Prabhupada, I pray that	“One day, use me as an instrument to do something that will make you feel proud.” 

	Srila Prabhupada, the house preaching programs which were started during last Kartika Deepotsava month are 
turning out to be a huge success, providing a wonderful opportunity to introduce Krishna Consciousness to so 
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many new people.	Srila Prabhupada, I pray that “Let these house preaching program expand exponentially to make 
Mysuru a Krishna Conscious city.” 

Srila Prabhupada please forgive for all the offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly to you and other 
Vaishnavas and also the guidance not to repeat the same.	 

Your humble servant,  

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa 

Sulakshana Gopi Devi Dasi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.		 

I hope that this offering of mine is pleasing to you on this occasion of your birthday.		Your mission of spreading 
Krishna consciousness has been heading the way you wanted and the institution has grown for over more than 50 
years now.		In spite of all the confusions among your devotees about you being the spiritual master forever, still the 
support of yours to both the followers has been the same from your side. Various pastimes of yours with your 
devotees make me feel that you were very kind, simple, affectionate and caring for the devotees. You never let them 
down nor let go anyone out of the movement.		You forgave all their faults and always encouraged them to chant 
and do devotional service.		As you said that you remain in your books forever, it is true to its reality.		Whenever I 
read your books, I feel that I am hearing from you directly. Your lectures are simple and straight, reaching the heart 
directly. Thank you for all that you have given us.	 

With all this, I was pained before when I happened to know that I cannot become your follower.		I thank you greatly 
Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple and relieving me of this pain.			I thank you for all your kindness 
and compassion on this fallen soul.	 

Dear Prabhupada, as mentioned above, you have been very kind and compassionate and have given many 
opportunities to me to be in Krishna consciousness movement and to be serious about it, as your only goal was to 
deliver us from this most miserable material life. Kindly hold me strongly, not allowing me to go out of this 
movement at any adverse situation.	 

Srila Prabhupada, as you know very well that I am doing a job, just for the sake of my livelihood.		I am teaching a 
subject which is completely material in nature and does not teach them the reality of life, So many times I feel 
dissatisfied with doing that.		Srila Prabhupada, I have a great desire to be a puppet in your hands to spread the goal 
of your mission. But my only problem is I do not get sufficient time to read your books enough, and one more 
problem I face is I am unable to recollect things what I read.		Srila Prabhupada please help me in remembering what 
I read from your books as well as what I hear from your lectures. Please give me the strength to fulfill your desires 
of spreading Krishna Consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you once again for giving me the opportunity to serve you and Krishna.		Please keep me 
under your shelter always and never let me go away.	 

Your insignificant servant,  

Sulakshana Gopi Devi Dasi	 
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Veda Priya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Lord Krishna’s mercy comes in the form of his pure devotees. I see in this temple because of Your Divine Grace’s 
causeless mercy, magnanimous activities are taking place and even with great difficulty all the devotees who are 
dedicated to serving your mission have all set up for a huge task of building a magnificent temple for the pleasure 
of yours and Their Lordships. Please give me strength so that I am counted as one among this team. 

I pray that I never forget the kindness Your Divine Grace has shown to me. To one so insignificant and fallen, who 
has no knowledge of spiritual life, Your Divine Grace has given the holy name. Your Divine Grace has given the 
most valuable service despite my innumerable disqualifications. This is your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy and 
for this, I remain eternally indebted to your lotus feet. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses that I might have committed knowingly or unknowingly to you and other 
Vaishnavas. 

Your servant,  Veda Priya Devi Dasi 

Vilasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

The human form of life, though attained after many millions of births, does not become very sacred unless one 
takes birth into the practice of Krishna consciousness.		In every birth, one can be blessed having a father and 
mother.		But, it is only in the human life, one is awarded to get placed under the shelter of a bonafide spiritual 
master who takes charge in moulding such a surrendered soul to attain the lotus	feet of Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, though unqualified in all respects, you have mercifully given me a new birth by kindly accepting 
me as your disciple.		The day of the initiation ceremony was the day of achieving a lifetime award in my life.		It is 
truly an expression of your divine love for giving this fallen soul an opportunity to serve your mission and remain 
under your guidance and shelter. 

It is indeed because of your this kind-hearted gesture, you are allowing many souls to come under the umbrella of 
Krishna consciousness whereby one can really experience a life of real bliss.		Your compassion to deliver the fallen 
souls is infinite.		You have created a network of activities to remind the forgotten living entities of their true home 
and return to their original natural consciousness of being an eternal servant of Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada, this cult of Krishna Consciousness based on the nine principles of devotional service will never be 
stopped. It will go on without distinction of caste, creed, color, or country. I humbly beg you to bless me so that I 
may become qualified to become an instrument in your hands for the fulfillment of this prophecy. 

On this occasion of your Vyäsa-püjä, I would like to deeply thank you for bringing remarkable changes in my life 
mainly liberating me from so many bad habits and teaching me how to lead a Krishna conscious life with a divine 
attitude. Prabhupada, I beg you for your blessings to come out of material attachments and get attached to yours 
and Lord's lotus feet and serve your mission in the best way possible in this life. 

Thank you very much once again for accepting this fallen soul as your disciple, 

	Your insignificant servant, Vilasini Devi Dasi 
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Vishnu Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	As Lord Krishna says to Uddava,	äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän näva-manyeta karhicit budhyasu na martya-buddhyäsüyeta 
sarva-deva-mayo guruù. "All acaryas are myself, never to disregard them as ordinary men. Not to be envious". 

	Srila Prabhupada, you are most merciful, the compassionate manifestation of Lord came to this world to fulfill the 
prophecy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Once one disciple asked your divine grace, if Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is 
God himself, why not he spread the holy name all over the world? Your divine grace said actually Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu wanted to give credit to you.	 

Your divine grace is Acharya who brought the real Vedic understanding of God and made it available in all the 
languages so that even a common man can understand God. 

	Any person who can read your purports sincerely, seriously can easily become a devotee of God and easily awaken 
his original love for God. Once when one reporter asked your divine grace what would happen to your mission 
(movement) if you die. Your divine grace replied that "I will never die, I am eternally present in my books". Your 
way of presentation is very simple, understandable. Once when in the night your divine grace was writing purports 
on Bhagavatam, some devotee was making some sound to draw your attention, your divine grace called him and 
said “please don’t disturb me, I am carefully selecting very important words. These words would guide the human 
society for another 10,000 years". Your divine grace has also told one that these purports are dictated by Lord 
himself when you are writing.	 

Your divine grace not only given such wonderful knowledge, your divine grace has made spiritual home to practice 
it. Your divine grace has created a home in which the whole world can practice as scripture point out the secret of 
Spiritual life is to take shelter of a bonafide guru.		Spiritual life begins by approaching a Guru. Your divine grace is 
the true bonafide Guru. 

	We are so fortunate to come in touch with you. Unless one comes in contact with a pure devotee, one cannot 
understand spiritual life.	 

Thank you for making this most fallen poor soul part	of your most pure mission of ISKCON. Please give me the 
strength to spread this movement as your wish. 

	Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed unto your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please show your causeless mercy to this most abominable, insignificant contaminated soul.	 

Yours trying to be a humble servant, 

Vishnu Charan Das 

Vishva Bhavana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

During school days and college times, I used to read a lot of material subjects. But, none of them gave true happiness 
to me.		Later, I turned to read spiritual books.		Before coming in touch with your movement, I used to read 
Bhagavad-Gita (some other version), but I was unable to understand.		Now in the Krishna conscious movement, I 
am trying to understand properly and correctly the subjects of Bhagavad Gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagavatam and 
Chaitanya Charitamrutha by Your Divine Grace's mercy. Your way of lecturing and explaining teachings of Krishna 
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is so simple and easy to understand and all this is because .	because you know the Absolute Truth and have immense 
devotion towards Him. 

It is said in Bhagavad-Gita 4.34 verse:		 

tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 

One has to surrender to a bonafide spiritual master, inquire from him submissively and render menial service unto 
him.		Then only the spiritual master will reveal the transcendental knowledge unto him. 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada, for having given shelter at your lotus feet and teaching me the sacred 
knowledge mentioned in the Vedic literature. 

Whenever I go from Temple as asst. preacher or to visit the temples of the Lord etc., I wonder to see so many living 
entities are there which are uncountable. From the Chaitanya Charitamrutha, we can understand that living entities 
are unlimited. I think I am fortunate to come in contact with your movement. These all due to your compassion 
upon me. It is also said in Chaitanya Charitamrutha that only by the mercy of Guru and Krishna one gets the 
devotional seed. I pray to you on this appearance day of your divine grace, may you protect me	from all my weakness 
so that I use this opportunity fully. 

Whatever I understand from Your books, I am trying to implement in my day to day life.		I am slowly realizing 
whatever sastra says	as truth. You gave us the right knowledge without any interpretation. I am deeply indebted to 
you life after life. 

On the auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg at your lotus feet to please forgive me for any offenses 
committed to you while engaging in devotional services. Please engage me always in the service of the servant of 
your servants eternally. 

Your aspiring servant of servant, 

Visva Bhavana Dasa 

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. 

He is my spiritual master. His books are teachings for me, these books guide me about how to deal with this material 
world and how go back to godhead.	 

Srila Prabhupada’s books have given me greater insight	for my spiritual progress. 

In this material world everyday we facing so many obstacles, problems, and so many undisputed things, but by 
reading Srila Prabhupada’s book really	 His books are the inspiration to my life and 	 Human Life is 
unsuccessful	without reading	 Srila Prabhupada’s teachings.	 

Bhakta Abhishek 
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Bhakta Advith H S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I learned so many things from Culture Camp and I like Prasadam, Kirtans, Yatras and I enjoyed passing my 
childhood coming to ISKCON. After learning Krishna Consciousness, I got to lead life in a right way, this was only 
possible by your institution. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

I am your little servant, 

Bhakta Advith H S, 5th	Standard. 

Bhakta Akshar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the savior of the whole world. Without considering any pain, you travelled all over world for distributing 
Krishna Bhakti and spread the Lord’s Holy name to fulfill Lord Chaitanya’s words. 

You have all good qualities.		You are the perfect Spiritual Master, Spiritual Leader and Expert. Just by following 
your orders, instructions & attachment towards your lotus feet one will achieve all spiritual perfection. 

By establishing ISKCON centers, you gave opportunities for everyone to know about Krishna & serve him & make 
their life successful. We are very thankful to Lord Krishna for sending you as our dear spiritual master. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshar 

Bhakta Anantha Keshav P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the founder acharya of ISKCON, savior of the whole world. I offer my sincere obeisances 
unto you. You gave me the most powerful Maha Mantra: Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare This is the ticket to return to our real home, back to godhead.	 

Sometimes, when I am in school or other places, I think that the people around me are happy without Krishna 
Consciousness. At that time, I think I can also live like that. But when I come to ISKCON do chanting, participate 
in Kirtan, honour Prasadam, I feel the real happiness of my life. So, I want to continue to be in Krishna 
Consciousness and render service to the Lord till my last breath. I want to be Krishna Conscious not influenced by 
Maya. Prabhupada, kindly bless me to be the Dasa of Krishna forever. 

	Once again Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for giving me such an opportunity to practice Krishna 
consciousness, which is the way, which leads us to the ultimate goal of my life, to serve Krishna and go back to 
home, back to Godhead.	 

Want to be your servant forever, 

Bhakta Anantha Keshava P.		 
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Bhakta Bhakta Harish 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Your		divine grace always preach that this material world is full of		anxiety and to come out from it we have to follow 
Krishna consciousness and by your mercy, I really felt this 100%. By your mercy one can become peaceful and get 
the right path to achieve highest perfection of human life. Before I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I 
was in darkness. I did not even thought that I can die at any moment.		But you opened my eyes and showed me 
eternal path. You gave the nectar of Krishna prema to all over the world.	 

You made me understand right meaning of human life by telling that how we are different from animal species. 
Please give me your mercy so that I can become your eternal servant. My tendency is always towards materialistic 
way of life. But your words are so powerful that is saving me from this contamination of material desire.	 

By following the instruction given by you, senses are kept in service of Krishna and life becomes peaceful, this is 
miracle for me.	 

I can’t express in words what wonderful life you gave to me and saved my life. I bow at your lotus feet with great 
awe and reverence again and again.	 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Harish 

Bhakta Bharath Raj N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate to come in contact with ISKCON and devotees of Krishna.		It is all because of your causeless 
mercy on this fallen soul. Krishna consciousness is really a boon and you have given it to everyone for free that to 
irrespective of caste, creed or religion. 

It has been almost 5 years I came in touch with ISKCON.		Many things have changed in my devotional path. I beg 
you to bless me to progress further in Krishna consciousness and engage me in Krishna’s service.	 

From your divine instructions, many things I came to know about Krishna as our eternal		father, purpose of human 
life, value of Service, value of prasadam, effects of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, value of guru, importance 
of devotees and many more.	 

Please give me enough strength that my mind should not get distracted by any material opulence. Kindly help me 
to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra attentively, to read Bhagavatam daily and to get prasadam daily. 

	Please excuse my offenses committed at your		lotus feet.	 

Trying to become your servant of servant, 

Bhaktha Dr.Bharath Raj N. 
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Bhakta Chandrashekar 
Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga,	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dandavats,	Pranam	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have set A True Example as to how to make use of this human form of life and attain Moksha.		There are no 
words to express my gratitude to you & under your shelter I seek your blessings to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness and serve humanity. 

At the age of 69, to travel in a cargo ship to USA & establish importance of Vedic knowledge to the people of the 
western world for fulfilling your Guru's instruction shows how firm and committed we have to be towards our 
Guru.		To travel the globe 14 times in a span of 12 years that to in an old age is pure Lord Krishna's blessings on 
You. 

I along with my entire	family seek your blessings to keep us under your shelter and help us in serving the Lord. 

Pranams, 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

Bhakta Damodar M 
Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto you. I thank you for giving this ISKCON Society. 

By your grace, I am practicing Krishna consciousness. You are so merciful.	You are giving me a chance to become 
a good devotee. I am getting more knowledge about Krishna by reading your books. I did not knew about you 
before coming to ISKCON.		After associating with your devotees then later reading your books, I came to know 
your real greatness. I am happy with my services to Lord Krishna; like serving prasadam to His devotees; playing 
mridangam, Kartal and make him happy by dancing in kirtan. I will try to improve my service quality and make 
devotees happy.		

By reading your books and chanting the holy name of Lord Sri Krishna my heart is becoming pure and peaceful. 
Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to make my mother and grandmother also a devotee. My ambition is to study well and 
join the ISKCON Hare Krishna movement. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that my desires are fulfilled 
quickly.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Trying to be your	humble devotee, 

Bhakta Damodar M.	 

Bhakta Dattatraya 
ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× 

!ಶ7 ದ ಎಲ,  Pೕ!ಗ~× ಅನ1 Ôç(ಗv ಎÏ5  PೕÙವಶæ ಗ>ೕ ಅಂZô JಯTC ಕ ಉನ1 áã 

Vಖæ ÙËË. �ವಲ 9ಹ¹ೕಷäಯ, Uಹæ  ವ.C ಗಳ ಅಗತæ ಗಳ ýºÁಯÚ, ô ಆ�ಷ æ  
ಕí�{:ದÚ,  ಮ3ಷ æ  ಮBC  ಪÏ aáಯ ಇತರ ವಜÏ æ  ವ.C ಗಳ31  j!6 ಬËíವ Pೕ!ಗಳ ನ=k 

ವæ åæ ಸ!ರË. ಮ3ಷ æ  ತನ1  ಉನ1 áಯ31  ½=<vw {Ë �ವಲ Uಹæ  
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ವ.C ಗ~ಂದಲ, .	 ಆಂತÖಕÙÉã ಅವಶæ ÙËË.	 ಮ3ಷ æ ನ31  XರBಪS6 ಇತ| ëವ 

ÔÏ pವಗ#ಗಳÚ, ã ñೕáñಯಮಗಳ ಕ45 Ô=ಗv ಇಲ, .	 ಮ3ಷ æ Ë ಅಂZô Pೕ!.{:ದ| 

ಎರಡರ ನ=k ëವ ವæ åæ ಸÆ ಉ~ಯéರË.	 ಮನ6ÿ × xೕFದ; 31  ಉ={Ë.	 ಮ3ಷ æ Ö× 

ಸಹಜವಲ, ದ; 31  j!.{Ë.	 ಇಂತಹ{ಗ~ಂದ ಮ3ಷ æ ರ-ಪÏ pಗಳ ನ=k ëವ ಅಂತರÆ 

ಇಲ, ÙøತC >. 

ಎಲ,  MತÍ, Mçæ 6ಗv ಜಗáC ನ ಬ×× ತಮಗñ1 6Ëದ31  á~.åC , ú(:; |.	 ಸiಜದ ನ=k 

ಈಗo ಇ:; |.	 ಆದ| ಬËTನ Öೕá ñೕáಗv, ಆಚರäಗv Hೕ×ô ಇರuÁಂË ಆಚರäಯ tಲವ31  

HSË ಅಂZö ಬËT �ವಲ ತನ1  ಪÖಸರ, mÏ ಮ, ãಜæ , 9ಶ, ñ(#ಷ5  ವæ TC ಗ~× iತÏ  ಎಂË 

ಪÖಗpಸ> ಜಗáC ನ ಎಲ, ÖR ತಮò  ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ tಲಕ á~.åC , ತಮò  ØತರÆ aಷL  ಪÏ Þß  Mಘದ 

ñßತರ ಪÏ ವH.áC Íವ ತಮò  ಭಕC  ಪÏ áñìಗಳ tಲಕ ಪÏ ÍರಪS.áC Íವ ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕ.ಎ.6. ಭTC  

ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× øÍýp#yಯ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. 

ದåC ZÏ ೕಯ ಎಂ. 

Bhakta Ganapathy P A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	You are a spiritual leader of a worldwide movement of ISKCON.		You eternally remain through this movement as 
Founder Acharya and guide many fallen souls to attain the shelter of Lord Krishna.		 

You have been blessed to take birth in a Vaishnava family on 1st Sept 1896. You became a devotee of Lord Krishna 
& Radha Rani from your young age. You were given a small Chariot (Ratha) by your father and you performed 
Ratha Yathra in your neighbour-hood with sisters and friends. When you grew up, this festival of Ratha Yathra 
became very dear to you and introduced this festival throughout the world.	 

You were very focused and excelled in school and college by scoring first class.		You	also studied Psychology and 
Economics in Scottish College, Calcutta.		It was during this time you met your Guru and mentor, Srila 
Bhaktisiddantha Saraswati Goswami Maharaj, who ordered you to go to western Countries to preach Krishna 
Consciousness.		But, due to your family burden, you kept postponing it. Somehow, by the will of providence, many 
situations led you to depart from your family life to take up Vanaprasatha and finally Sannyasa.		At an elderly age 
of 70, you went to America.		It was not an easy task in a strange country among strangers. But with your kindness 
and heartwarming speeches, you could impress a large crowd. Everyone were 'Astounded' by your preaching. Many 
became wise and devoted their life to serve Lord Krishna.	 

You	traveled	around the globe for 14 times, set up 108 ISKCON	centers, farm communities, schools, restaurants, 
printing press and many more.		Today, we find more than 600 Temples and	centers	including 60 Farming 
Community, 50 Schools & more than 90 Restaurants in India and abroad.		Your glorious activities are highly 
praiseworthy.		Your preachings are still liberating millions to become God-fearing and to be come Krishna 
Conscious. 

	As far as my family is concerned, regular Hare Krishna prayers have helped us in solving many problems for which 
we are ever grateful to you.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ganapathy P. A.	 
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Bhakta Ganesh 
9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷçದ ÎÏ ೕaಷ1 ನ ಭTC × qರಣÙದ ನನ1  fFÎ ನ øÍಗ]ದ ಮBC  

ಅಂತã®5 °ೕಯ aಷL  ಪÏ Þß  Mಘದ MG6 ಪçÊಯ#ãದ ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ 

Ôದಗ~× ಸ: ನನ1  ಪÏ 2ಮಗv 

ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ(ಂದ ನನ× ಹಲ{ ವಷ#ಗ~ಂದ Mö6 ಯÚ,  jk iಡc Iø ಹþ aಷ1  

ಮIbತÏ ವ31  ಜ-ಸc ಅವqಶ ಲn6> ಇÚ, × ಬÍ{ದTN ಂತ VಂÏ ಇGN » ಎಂದ| ಮBC  ಈ 

ಪದದ ಅಥ# ನನ× õáC ರÚಲ,  ಕತC ÖಯÚ, Íವ ಮBC  Çáಕ .ಖಗಳÚ,  xಡÉÍವ Pೕವಗಳ31  

ಆÞæ áò ದ ಕÅ <ಂª�æ ವ øÖ ಇGN C Mಸಥಯ MG6 ಪಕãದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಮBC  ಅವರ 

ಸಜ ನ ಭಕC !ಂದ(ಂದ ಈ¼ÖÍáC > ಎಂË á~�ತC >. 

ç3 XರಗÅ Çáಕ ಪÏ ¶ಚದÚ,  ಇದ; | ಎÏ5  ಕಷ5 ಗ~× ಬÚëøáC ದ; Ñೕ øáC ಲ,  ಎÏ5  Áಟ5  

ಚ4ವeÁಗಳÚ,  "ಗವH.áC ದ; Ñೕ õೕáC ಲ,  ಆದ| ಅದÖಂದ ಎé,  çರ iS ನನ× ಈ :Ö 

xೕÖ6ದ; Áಕ ñಮ× ñಮò  Ôದಗ~× ç3 ಸ: ತÖUÉ ನâ.ZC ೕf ನನ1  øÍಗ]ದ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಬ×Ì  
ಎ@5 ೕ 8~ದÙ ಎ@5 ೕ ಬ|ದÙ ಅË VÉಯË. 

	ನನ1  -Ï ೕáಯ øÍಗ]ದ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಹáC ರ ç3 �~<vw {>fಂದ| ಸ: ñಮò  jkಯÚ,  

ñರತçøYZ ಆÎೕವ#(ಸuÁಂË uS<vw ZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  ಗò½ 

Bhakta Hemraju 
ಪರಮ ýಜæ  ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ôದರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  ಭTC ýವ#ಕ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv ಪರಮ ಪ!ತÏ çದ 

ಪರಮಸತæ çದ ಭಗYತನ ಸñ1 (ಯÚ,  ಇರuqದ| ಎé,  Ôಪಗ~ಂದc VಕC ãÉರuಕಯ ಆದ| 

ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನyò ಲ, ರ Ôಪಗಳ31  ಕíË ಭಗYತ jkಯÚ,  xಡÉ6(; Ö ಮBC  iನವ íಲÁN  
ಎಂತಹ ಉಪqರ iS(; ೕÖ ನಮò ಂತ ಜನÍ ಭಕC ರPೕವನ Ôವನ i=ವ ಸcÙÉ ಭಗYತ3 

ñಮò 31  ಕ~6:; | ñೕ{ ಬಗYತನ jkಯÚ,  ನಮò 31  xಡÉ6Ö{ದÁN  ç{ ಆØದಮಯ 

Pೕವನವ31  i=áC >; ೕk ಕÏ ಷL  ಪÏ 4ß � qಯ#Gಧæ Ùದ ಪÖIರಗಳ31  8× 6ೕøತC > ಎಂlದ31  

ÎÏ ಲÔದÍ xÖ6<e5 :; | ಪÖIರಗv ನಮò 31  ಐHಕ ಜಗáC ñಂದ çರ iS ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಜಗáC ನ 

ಅBæ ನ1 ತ fÖ× ಕ|s�æ áC >. ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಭTC ಯ31  ಮBC  ಹþaಷ1  ಮIbತರವ31  ಎé,  ಕÅ 

XೕÉ ಬಗYತನ ಬಕC ರ31  GಗರದÏ5  iS:; | ಈ ಭTC  iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖ6Í{ದ; ÁN  ÎÏ ೕಲ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನಮò  aತÞß Zಗಳ31  ಅ-#.ZC ೕk. 

ಭÁC  ಶÎಕಲ 8ಮå¾ 

Bhakta Himanshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you!!	 

Prabhupada, first of all, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving a turning point in my life. 
Earlier I was addicted to so many bad things, just wasting my life. But now you, through your books and lectures, 
have given the absolute meaning and aim to my life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, the way you have led your life, practically teaching us how to take austerities and how to become 
a surrendered soul to Krishna, is an epitome of leading one’s life. While reading the collection of the pastimes of 
your life, I am just taken aback by the difficulties you have faced and the struggle you have done to start and 
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maintaining ‘BACK TO GODHEAD’, ‘LEAGUE OF DEVOTEES’ and ‘INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS’. 

Prabhupada, I feel that I do not have required dedication, enthusiasm and love to serve Krishna.		But it is you only, 
who has taken hold of the reigns of my life to make me serve Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, although you cannot be glorified by mere use of a pen and a paper, still I have made a failure 
attempt in writing some words for you. Kindly accept them, if at all possible:	 

 

Holding me no qualifications, 

To you, all commendations. 

Don’t know how I gave	Maya	a strong defeat, 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet. (1) 

 

Thought I, the first meet with your devotees as ‘accidental’, 

Then you defined in my life a new word ‘Transcendental’ 

Not interested in this world, everybody wants to cheat, 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet.	(2) 

 

Called this place is, as ‘Dukhalayam Ashashvatam’, 

You came here to give us this memorandum. 

Accepted you have, as our spiritual master’s seat, 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet.	 (3) 

 

Given you have us an endless literature, 

Not able to understand it, this poor creature. 

Nevertheless, allowed me you have, to enter your fleet, 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet.		(4) 

 

Flooded this planet with your books, lectures and morning walks, 

Defeated you have so-called scientists with just small talks. 

Established ISKCON to give bewildered souls a treat, 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet.	(5) 

 

Given us plenty opportunities for advancement and improvement, 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly never let me go out of this movement. 
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This is the heartiest request unto your lotus feet, 

From an insignificant servant, lower than a straw in street. (6) 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks again for what I know that you have done in my life and for what I don’t know that you 
have done in my life. Kindly bless me that I can imbibe your teachings into every drop of my blood and hence, can 
bring more bewildered souls to your lotus feet.	 

Your insignificant, unfaithful, offending, trying-to-be a servant soul, 

Bhakta Himanshu 

Bhakta Jaisimha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept millions of our humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to Krishna Balaram! 

Today is the most auspicious day of your appearance, and for me it is a very holy and meaningful day. But for me 
to offer you something worthy is not possible, since I am the poorest and fallen of all your disciples and devotees. 

You are the representative of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Your appearance is a perfect example of Lord Caitanya’s 
kindness and mercy on the fallen living entities. Lord Caitanya said, 

pathivete äche yata nagarädi gräma 

sarvatra pracära haibe mora näma 

“In every town and village on this earth the glories of My name will be chanted". His divine prophecy was fulfilled 
by you. You are a Vaishnava Cintamani gem. You have not infused countless towns and villages with Krsna-bhakti 
by your transcendental touch, but also the entire Western world today reverberates with the Hare Krishna chant 
because of you. 

Srila Prabhupad, I am your insignificant spiritual son. Please bestow your blessings on me for my future spiritual 
life. I am carrying on with my religious life only by your saving grace. 

As proof of how fallen I am, I have been completely entangled in this material world with all kind off miseries, 
sorrows, frustrations, irritations.		But now the challenges or tests given by Maya have been intensified. Especially 
from past a year, it has been one test after another without a gap. Even chanting 16 rounds is getting into my nerves 
now. It is because of my time management and other distractions. Please guide me Gurudev. Although undeserving, 
I feel most fortunate to receive your blessings to associate with devotees and by your books. 

Please forgive me for any offenses I committed during this struggle. I beg at your lotus feet, with straws between 
our teeth, to give me the spiritual wisdom to become more humble, austere, truthful, tolerant, and compassionate 
toward all living entities as I need to progress in the service of fulfilling your blessed mission. 

I bow to your lotus feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your instructions, thus slowly begin to pray and 
understand your teachings to the best of my ability. 

Thank you Prabhupad for your unlimited causeless mercy. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Jaisimha 
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Bhakta Janardhan 
Hare Krishna 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

For me, Lord Vishnu is special from childhood and even though I don't have resources (Spiritual education etc) to 
get nearer to GOD as a soul, I know HIM from the very beginning of my childhood. By Krishna’s grace, I got in 
touch with Bhagavad-Gita at the age of 16 and I never lost connection with Krishna from then. I always used to 
think of Krishna and I got special respect towards HIS devotees. 

We can see that Bhakta Prahlada, Hanuman, Dhruva, Arjuna, Uddhava, Annamacharya, Sri Ramanujan etc. are 
Mahatmas who shine with Vishnu Bhakti. 

	But, I thought we cant see such devotees in this so-called modern age and when I come to know about Prabhupada 
how he struggled to bring struggling souls nearer to GOD, tears rolled out from my eyes and from that day, I am 
very much fond of Prabhupada. From then, I started searching and watching Prabhupada’s videos very interestingly. 
The more I am knowing about Prabhupada, the more devotion and respect for Krishna I am getting. 

	I decided to follow Prabhupada’s instructions and within myself, I accepted Prabhupada as the sole guru. I 
developed a habit of gifting Prabhupada’s books whenever and whatever the occasion is. 

	India has many religions and philosophies and similarly Arab countries have Islam, Some countries have 
Christianity etc, but for Americans, there is no religion primarily as such and I feel Prabhupada descended to this 
planet with boundless mercy for them. 

	My Guru, Srila Prabhupada is the Greatest Achiever, True Hero of this world and I love to follow his instructions. 
Guruor uktha vakye mano yasya lagnam (Let my mind be attached to words of my Guru). 

	I beg Krishna to bestow mercy upon me so that I can introduce to the world, specifically to	ignorant people	who 
are fans of Cinema heroes, Sports stars etc about the Real Hero Srila Prabhupada who changed millions 
of	people's Heart towards Krishna and will continue till Eternity. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Janardhan 

Bhakta Kiran 
ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನಮಸN Öಸc 

ಅÞß ನkಂಬ ಕತC ÖWಂದ Þß ನದ MಳTನ ಕÅ× ಕ|s�æ áC Íವ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â 

ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÖ× ನನ1  ಅØತ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. ÎÏ ೕé ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ತಪ6ÿ ನ ಫಲ(ಂ:É ISಏಅಔಓ Mö6  

ÔÏ ßಭÙÉ ಒಂË .ವಣ#�ಗ ಎñ6<ಂSB. ಇದÁN  qರಣïತãದ ÎÏ ೕéಪÏ ÓÔದÍ 

ಪÏ ¶ಚದ ಎé,  "ಗಗಳÚ,  ISಏಅಔಓ Mö6 ಯ31  G6 -6 ಜನರ31  ಭTC  iಗ#ದÚ,  ಕ|s�æ YZ 

[Ï ೕþ-6ದ ಅವರ ಅ!ರತ ಶÏ ಮ ವಣ#çáೕತ IR ಅ!ಸò ರpೕಯ. “ಸk#ಜÑೕ .ÉÑೕಭYB” 

ಎಂúZ ಪÏ ¶ಚದ ಎಲ, ರ ಮನ.ÿ ಗಳ31  ×ದ;  ÎÏ ೕé ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ, ಇಂತಹ ಮIತò ರ31  ಪÅದ "ರತ 

ಧನæ .ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ಇSೕ ಜಗáC × ಪÖಚW6 <ಟ5  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಪರiತò ನ31  ಪÏ áೕ (ನ fನ.åC  

ನನ1  !:æ "æ ಸವ31  ನÅ.ZC ೕf. ÙರÁN  ಎರ= UÖëದÍ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ ಸñ1 ÞನÁN  úË aಷL ನ 

Þæ ನ i=ZC ೕf. 
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ಪÏ áೕ "3Ùರ úË ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಅÊ5 ೕತC ರ ಶತçÙವ~ bತÏ ವ31  8vZC ೕf. ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  IR ÎÏ ೕಲ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ G7 âೕPಯವರ31  ಪÏ áೕ (ನ ff.åC  ಬÍ{ದರÚ,  ನನ× ಅÔರ ØÕÁ ಉಂ¾É> ಎಂË 

á~.ZC ೕf.	 

ತಮò  !9ಯ 

ಭಕC  Tರ» Õ.ಎ? 

Bhakta Madan Dodeja 
Our dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Before coming in touch with you, I did not knew anything about importance of human life and it's ultimate 
goal.		But, now through the association of your disciples, you have taught me many good things in life. 

You did not taught us only about Krishna and the importance of having a Spiritual master, but you also taught us 
how to		relate with one another with love and trust in a Krishna Conscious way in our dealings. 

You taught us that there are two types of association with Spiritual Master. One is Vapuh and		another is Vani. You 
have taught us that Vani is the more important type of association i.e. submissively hearing from the Spiritual Master 
and following his instructions faithfully.		I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada, for having given us 
transcendental books and teachings through your lectures.	 

Personally in my life you have blessed me in many ways, so that I can remember Krishna always. Few services which 
I am very happy with are	Sunday	morning Kichadi preparation Service, serving in Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha	temple 
and many more. 

ThoPugh I may have a lot of personal problems and health issues, but still by your guidance, I am placed in a 
situation to be always in touch with Lord Krishna and engage in His devotional service which is making me to 
forget the material miseries. 

I am always reminded of a prayer in the Teachings of Queen Kunti that : "My Lord, Your Lordship can easily be 
approached, buy only by those who are materially exhausted. One who is on the path of material progress, trying 
to improve himself with respectable parentage, great opulence, high education, and bodily beauty, cannot approach 
You with sincere feeling".	 

So, on this day of your Vyasa Puja, I humbly pray to you to bless me to remember the above prayer of Queen Kunti 
always so that I can become eligible to approach Krishna through you. 

Please keep me always under your shelter Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Madan Dodeja 

Bhakta Manjunath Acharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,, 

Please accept		my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

By your		mercy I came in touch with Krishna consciousness by birth .You have shown me		the path to 
Godhead		which is free		from		all miseries, anxiety, sorrow etc. Your books , lectures are boon		to mankind.in this 
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material world. We all are trapped by		MAYA ,which is illusion. You have shown the way through ISKCON,		so that 
we can’t	be trapped by maya.	 

My dear spiritual master you have shown me the simple way to reach Krishna, through chanting the holy name		i.e 
HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA which is		simple but powerful, it is the ticket to reach, our Eternal Destination 
Goloka.		I got to know more about the supreme personality of godhead		LORD		KRISHNA by hearing your lectures, 
reading your books and mainly by association with your devotees, .by	coming to ISKCON and rendering service in 
temple.	This is easily possible only by your blessings. Though Krishna consciousness is the ultimate way to get over 
all the sinful reactions of	 the past karmas and purifying our self by through Chanting the Holy Name of the Lord. 
I once again pay my obeisance at your lotus		feet		for giving me the opportunity to this fallen soul to practice Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta	Manjunath Acharya.																																																																																																																																						 

Bhakta Manoj D S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship you, remembering your lotus feet. My life was 
hollow with silly goals unending futile aspiration, unless you bestowed on me a divine inspiration.		 

Thank you Prabhupada for coming to this world to save us in spite of tremendous difficulties and obstacles which 
you had faced.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please bless me, in spite of facing difficulties in my life, I should always follow Krishna 
Consciousness. Please bless me that I should never loose the taste in chanting the holy names of Lord. I should 
never give up the association of devotees by your mercy.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please show your mercy on me and help me to progress in my Krishna Consciousness life. 

	Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Manoj D S 

Bhakta Manthan Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I am very thankful to you, Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad,a for giving me a matchless gift that is “Krishna 
Consciousness”, at my early stage of life (7 Years). Along with this, please bless me to Chant Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra regularly which can lead my path of life in a Spiritual way.	 

Bhakta Mantha Raj, 3rd	Std. 
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Bhakta Mohan Das 
ಹþ aಷL  

ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ôದಗ~× <ೕe <ೕe ನಮGN ರಗv. 

iನವ ಜನò  sಡA Ë ಬËí ಒಂË ಜ¾ಕ úS çkಲ, Í ಅದರÚ,  ಪÏ ëಣ i=ವ ¿c 

iನವÍ iನವçÉ ¿e5 ದ 5Ö PೕವನದÚ,  ಏçದÍ G(ಸuí. G(ಸ uÁಂಬ ಛಲ!ರuí 

ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ Gì6ದÍ ಛಲ)ಕ ಮಲ, çÉ å{ iಡ uqËದ31  GìಸuqËದ31  Gì6ದÍ 

ಜಗáC © iಗ# ದಶ#ಕãದÍ	 ಅವರ Pೕವನ V~w ನ I6×ಂiÀi◌ಂáC BC  Vಳw 31  ÀÙÉ6ದÍ. ಅವರ 

GಂಸÖಕ PೕವನದÚ,  ಅವÍ .ಖ½ಡವರಲ,  ಆದÍ ಅವÍ íಗÌ Úಲ,  ಕಷಠದo,  .ಖ ½ಡವÍ 

FಕN ಂ(ನÚ,  ಅವÍ ಬËí~(Ë;  ಒಂË ಪವಡú ಸÖ Jದæ Í ಇವÍ ಬËಕc ಮø!× <ೕ~ಯ 

¿ಪ31  íS6 ಎಂದÍ ó> åW× ಇಷ5 !ರÚಲ, , ಆದÙ Jದæ ರ HಂöWಂದ 1/2 ಚಮಚ UW× 

IT:ಗ ýಣ#Ùಂá ಬËí~(Ë;  aಷL ನ a[Wಂದ ಒyò  FಕN ವñ:; ಗ ಅವರ ó> 

åWÝಡf ಜಗç1 ಥನ ದಶ#ನÁN  XೕÉ:; ಗ ರಥëZÏ ಯ31  ½= åË ಈ Öೕá iಡuÁಂË 

ಅದqN É ಅವರ ó>× ನನR ಒಂË ರಥವ31  <S6|ಂË ಹಠHSದÍ ಎÖ, Ú,  ¿=TದÍ FಕN ರಥ 

6ಗÄ ಇಲ,  ಅದ31  ಪÅಯÄ uÁಂË ಅvåC  ಹಠiSದÍ ಆ ಸಮಯÁN  ಒಬÒ  VËT� ಏÁ 

ಅvåC  ಇ:; f ಮø ಎಂË !ÊÖ6ದv !ಶಯ á~Ë ನನ1  ಬ~ úË ರಥ !> 2 1/2 ಅS ಎತC ರ!> 

Z×Ë <ಂ= XೕÉ ಎಂË <¾5 ಗ ಅವರ MxೕಷÁN  Ôರú ಇé, .  

2 1/2 ಅS ರಥವ31  Z×Ë<ಂ=úË ಅದÁN  6ಂಗÖ6 FಕN  FಕN  ¿=ಗರ31  jÖ6 ಆ gಟ5  ರಥವ31  

ಮಕN >ªfjÖ Õೕ(Õೕ(ಗಳÚ,  ಎíË ಎಲ, ರ ಗಮನ öíದÍ ಇ31  8mದÙ !9ಶÁN  XೕÉ ನಮò  

MಸN øáಯ ಪÏ Êರ iಡ uÁಂದಬ hಬÒ ಯÁ ಅದÁN  ಪಟ5  ಕಷ5 ಗv ಅ®5 ಷ5 é,  ÁಲವÍ ಇವರ31  

½= ಅಪIಸæ  iSದÍ ಆದ| ಅವÍ ಮನ6ÿ ದ; | iಗ# ಎಂಬ iáನÚ,  ØÕÁ�ಳw ªãÉದ; Í. 

ಅವರ 68ñ ವಯ6ÿ ನÚ,  ಅವÖ× ಸIಯ iSದವÍ .ಮá VಖP#ಯವÍ ಓFvigFಣioe shiÇÇieg 

³oSÇoSFಣioe ³hFiSmFe	 ಅವÖ× ತಮò  ಹಡÉನÚ,  ಪÏ ëpಸc ಒಂË ಉFತÙದ Ôಸ31  

ñೕSದÍ Øತರ ಹಡÉನÚ,  ಪÏ ëಣ !9ಶದÚ,  ಅವರ ಕಷ5 ಗv @ದ @ದc 8¼áೕರ:ÉBC  Øತರ 

ಅವರ ಆÞæ áò ಕÀದ !Êರಗv !9ÎಯÖ× ಮನದ¾5 øåC  úB sಸ7 ಲ×  ಸ7 ಲ× ÙÉ ಆßಭÙಧ 

ಪÏ Êರ Míಯ xಡÉB !9ÎಯÖ× ಹþ aಷL  bತÏ ದ ಉಪ9ಶ iSದÍ bತÏ ದ ಮಹತ7 ವ31  

á~6ದÍ ಎಲ, ÖR á~6ದ !óಷÙದ bತÏ  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß Ýಂ> ಸವ#çಶ(ಂದ qÔಡಬಲ, Ë ಎಂË 

FಕN ವãÉ:; ಗ ಅವÍ ನÅ6ದ ರಥëZÏ  Mí�åC  Mí�åC  9ಶ!9ಶಗಳÚ,  ರಥëZÏ  
ÔÏ ßಭÙWB ÔTೕG6 ನ )ತಹ 9ಶದÚ,  ರಥëZÏ  ಇË ëರ Gಧf ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Gಧf ಇಂË 

ಲqî ಂತರ ಮಕN ಳ ಹ6ವ31  ñೕÉಸc ಅ�ಯ ÔZÏ ಯ ಉದಯ ಇËëರ Gಧf ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Gಧf 

ಮಕN ~× iತÏ ವಲ,  ಅವÍ ಪTî ಗಳ31  ಅáëÉ -Ï ೕá .áC ದ; Í @ದc ಪTî ಗ~× qvಗಳ31  

ಉಣಬS.áC ದ; Í !9ಶದÚ, ದ; ಗo ಪTî ಗ~× ಆIರವ31  <=áC ದ; Í ಅñಕ ಮIತò Í ಜñ6ದ 

ನಮò  çSನÚ,  ಪÏ ÓÔದßತವರ ಜನನ ಅವರನ1  ಮIತò |ಂ9 ಕ|ಯuí ಅವÍ ತಮmÉ ಎಂç 

ಬËTದವರಲ,  ಜನÖmÉ çSmÉ ಬËTದ ಸB× ÍಷÍ. ಅಂತಹ ಮI gÍಷರ31  ಇಂË 

ff�ವ(ನ ಅವÍ ITದ ಸ6 ಇಂË ಮರÙÉ hಮò ರÙÉ MíË ñಂáÍವ Mö6  ಇGN C. 

ಹþ aಷL  

ಭಕC  @ೕಹC :ಸ 
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Bhakta Nagachandra Jain 
Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. 

In true sense, guru is not God.		But messenger of God.		And one should always worship the spiritual master who is 
very near and dear to God. 

It is you, Srila Prabhupada, through whom we came to know Chaitanya Mahäprabhu and His activities. It was not 
so easy to spread the preachings of Lord Krishna.		But you did it in a very simple way which was acceptable to all 
and not only in India but worldwide. Due to your hardships we are enjoying through sankirtans and associations. 

You are a direct representative of the Supreme Lord, who appeared in this particular time and place to teach 
universal and eternal principles according to the time, place, circumstance and people.	 

You wrote in a very simple form so that everyone can understand the importance of Krishna Consciousness and 
made people to chant Harinama. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagachandra Jain 

Bhakta Nagaraj S K 
ಹþ aಷL  

ನನ1  -Ï ೕáಯ øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕ¯ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÖ× ಅØತ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv 

ÎÏ ೕ¯ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ಜಗáC × ÷ೕ(6ದ ಹþ aಷL  bತÏ  ಬ¿ (ವæ  Þß ನú ಆÉ> ಒಂsಂË 

ಅ�ರದo,  ç{ aಷL ನ aÔಕ¾�ÁN  ಒಳmøZC ೕk ಈ ಸÞf iಡc ನಮò  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ 

ಬಹಳ Vಖæ  ÔತÏ ವH6:; | ಏÁಂದ| ಅವÍ aಷL ನ Gqî û ಸ7 Ùಪú ಆÉ:; | ಈ aಷL À bತÏ  
ಪÏ ¶ಚದÖ, é,  ಹರS ಎé,  ಜನಗ¦ ತಮò  Çìಕ ಆöWಂದ çರiS ಈ bತÏ ವ31  ಪÇ.áC :; |. 

ಈ bತÏ ದ ಪÏ "ವ(ಂದ MGರದ ¸ÞಟದÚ,  6cTÍವ ಪÏ áÝಬÒ  iನವñR Mಕಟಗ~ಂದ 

ÔÍXvw ವ :Ö xೕÖ.áC > IR FTZÿ ಯ l(; ಯ31  ಮನ6ÿ ನÚ,  tS.áC > ಮBC  

ಆತò ö6 ೖಯ# hFÎ 6 ñÞ#ರÁN  g®A  ñೕ=áC >. ಈ ï bಡಲದÚ,  ಭTC  6:; ಂತವ31  G6 -.ವದqN É 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಜನòå~ದÍ. åW ó>ಯ Øತರದ G6 ನವ31  "ರáೕಯ MಸN øá� øÍಗ~× 

ñೕS> ಆÊಯ#øÍ, Î�T Hೕ× ಹಲÙÍ çiವ~ಂದ ಕ|ಯಲ× =ವ ಸiಜದÚ,  øÍತರ 

ಜÙU; Öಯ31  Xಂ(Íವ ಮI3"ವ øÍ ನಮò  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ತಮò  jÙ 

êæ ೕáಗ#ಮಯ!ನ1 ಯYZ ಕತC Öಯ ಬËTನ :Ö (ೕಪ ನಮò  -Ï ೕáಯ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಪÏ ¶ಚದ 

ಎé,  ಜನಗಳ31  aಷL ನ ñನ1  Þæ ನÁN  .ಲಭÙÉ Xೕಗc ಹþ aಷL  bತÏ (ಂದ :Ö xೕÖ6:; | 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× FಕN ಂ(ñಂದo ಅವÖ× aಷL ನ ಬ×Ì  ಸಹಜÙÉ ಭTC  ú(BC  ಇË Giನæ  ಜನÖ× 

ಲn.{(ಲ,  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವþ ñಮ× @ದಲ øÍ ಎಂË :ãಳÙÉ 8ಳಬ¿Ë ëÁಂಧ| 

ಅವÍ ಒಬÒ þ ಪÏ ¶ಚವf1 é,  .áC  ಎಲ, Ù aಷL ನ ಸñ1 ÞನÁN  ಬÍವ .ಭÙದ ಹþaಷL ನ 

bತÏ ವ31  ÷ೕ(6ದ ಕÍ26ಂË ಎಂದ| ತÔ× ಗ]ರË. ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ಬಹಳ 

ú:ಂತGರವ31  á~6Íವ ಅñಕ gಸC ಕಗ¦ ಈಗo ಪÏ 6(;  ëÉ> ಒಂsಂË gಸC ಕದo,  ಅವÍ 

aಷL ನ ಬ×Ì  ಬಹಳ .ಲಭÙÉ ಅಥ#ÙøYZ á~6ÍåC | ಅವರ gಸC ಕಗಳ31  ಪ9 ಪ9 

ಓದuÁñ1 .ತC >. ಅದ; Öಂದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ31  ಭTC  ú:ಂತ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ|ಂË ಕ|�åC |. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ëೕ(6ದ ಹþaಷL  bತÏ  ತ9ಕ FತC (ಂದ ಪÇ6ದþ ಪãತ× ರÁN  ಹáC ರÙøತC f. 
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ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವರ ಬ×Ì  ಅವರ Gದfಯ31  ವp#ಸc uqದ®5 > ಅವರ ಒಂsಂË Gಧfã 

ಬಹಳ ಅËÒ ತÙದ ÖೕáಯÚ,  ç{ ½S>; ೕk. ಬಹಳ Vಖæ ÙÉ ಈ Ùæ ಸ ý4ಯ (ವಸ 

ç{ಗíಲ, Ù ಭTC Wಂದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವರ31  ýP6 éಶ7 ತÙÉ ಮನ6ÿ ನÚ,  �ಂ(Ï ಕÖ6 ಅವರ 

:Ö (ೕಪ ಹþaಷL  bತÏ ವ31  (ನÆ ಪÇ·ೕಣ.	 

ಇಂá, ಭಕC  çmರಜ. ಎ?.Á 

Bhakta Nagesh V 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ರ!ಂದಗ~× Y(.åC  øÍ ಬÏ ಹò  øÍ !ÏL  øÍ 9Èೕ ಮ8ಶ¨, øÍ 

Gqî û ಪರಬÏ ಹò  ತöò ೖ ÎÏ ೕ øರ ú ನû ಎಂúZ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮò  ಈ ಕÚ�ಗದ áÏ tá#ô 

ಸÖ GiPಕ -Søಗ~ಂದ ಮBC  ಐHಕ ಜಗáC ನ Ùæ  @ೕಹÁN  6cT ನರváC Íವ ನಮò ಂತಹವರ31  ÎÏ ೕ 
aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  ÎÏ aಷ1 ನ ಸñ1 ì× ಕ|sಯæ c ಅವತÖ6ದ ಮIgÍಷñ ಸÖ ತಮò  ಅtಲæ Ùಧ 

ಸಮಯದವ31  ತಮò  ÷ೕಧf ಮBC  ತಮò  gಸC ಕಗಳ tಲಕ ನಮò 31  ÎÏ ೕ aಷ1 ನ ಸñ1 ì× jÖ.ವ 

ತಮò  ಪÏ ಯತ1  ಅïತýಣ# qಮ <Ï ೕಧ, ýೕಭ ಮದ iತÿ ಯ#ಗÂತಹ ದಡದÚ, Íವ 

ನಮò ಂತಹವರ31  K HSË ಭTC  ಎಂಬ ದಡÁN  jÖ.ವ jBkô ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಆö Ùæ @ೕಹ 

ಮBC  MGರದ ಬÖಯÚ,  6cTÍವ ನಮò 31  ÎÏ ೕ aಷ1 ನ ಭTC ಯÅ× ಕ|s�æ ವ :Ö (ೕಪú ÎÏ ೕ 
aಷL  ಪÏ Þß  ಸಮಗÏ  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಪÏ Þß  Mಘದ tಲಕ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮò  Pೕವನದ Vಖæ  «æ ೕಯ 

Vಖæ  øÖöfಂË ëೕ(6:; | ಅದßZô ç{ ಸಹ ಆÞÖಯÚ,  ನÅ�ವ ಪÏ ಯತ1 ದÚ, >; ೕk. 

ನಮò  ಈ ಪÏ ಯತ1 ದ êZ× øÍಗಳ ಆÎೕ#Ùದ!ದ; | ½Sತ ç{ ನಮò  øÖಯ31  jÍZC ೕk 

<fಯ:É ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಆÎೕ#Ùದ u=åC  ಅವÖ× Y(.ZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  ç©½ ! 

Bhakta Nandish M 
ನನ1  -Ï ೕáಯ øÍಗಳ ಚರ2ರ!ಂದಗ~× ಅØತ ಅØತ Yದfಗಳ31  ñಮò  Ôರದರ!ಂದಗ~× 

ಅ-#.ZC ೕf.	 

ñಮò  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  s|áÍ{Ë, ಹþ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  s|áÍ{Ë ಹþ aಷL  bತÏ (ಂದ 

ಸವ#Ôಪಗ~ಂದ VTC  Xಂ( Pೕವನದ Ãಲæ ವ31  á~6ೕ(; ೕÖ ನನ× Pೕವನವ31  ëವÖೕá 

ಉತC ಮÙÉ ಇರuí ಎಂlË ತಮò  a[Wಂದ iತÏ  Gಧæ ÙWB ñೕ{ á~6Íವ 16iÖ ಜಪ 

çcN  ñಯಮಗಳ31  ÔÚ.{Ë ಸತÿ ಂಗ ಮBC  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  aಷL ನÚ,  ಭTC ಯ tಲಕ PೕವನದÚ,  

ಅಳವS. <vw {ದ31  :Ö (ೕಪÙÉ xೕÖ6(; ೕÖ. ತಮò  a[� ಅÔರÙದË;  ç3 ಎÏ5  

Xಗ~ದÍ ಅË BಂU ಕSy ನನ1 ಂತಹ ಎÊ5 ೕ <ೕe <ೕe ಜನÖ× ತಮò  a[ s|á> 

ಭವGಗರದÚ,  8× :4{Ë ಎಂlËಅË BಂU BಂU ಕಷ5 ÙದË;  BಂU ಜeಲÙÉ> ëÍ 

ಸಹ :ಟc Gಧæ !ಲ, , ië!ತÙದË;  ಆದ; Öಂದ ತಮò  ಕÍ2Ôತ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ಶರ2É 

aಷL ಪÏ 4ß � ÞÄತÙÉ ÔÚ.YZ PೕವನದÚ,  ಹಲÙÍ ýೕಪsೕಷಗv ಬರಬ¿Ë ಆ ಎé,  

ಸಮöæ ಗಳ31  ñಮò  a[Wಂದ iತÏ  ಪÖಹÖಸc Gಧæ  å{ ತಮò  a[ಯ31  ಹþ aಷL  ಮI 

bತÏ ದ tಲಕ iÖ, 4ñಯಮಗv ಸತÿ ಂಗ ಭಜನTÏ ಯ ಮBC  aಷ1  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ Pೕವನವ31  ನಮ× 

<e5 Í{Ë BಂU MÖ Uvವ Ãಲæ ÙದË;  ñಮò  a[Wಂದ iತÏ  ç3 ÔÚ6<ಂ= 

aಷL ರ31  PೕವನದÚ,  ಅಂáಮ øÖಯ31  ತcಪc Gಧæ  ಮxC yò  ನನ1  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ 

ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ನಮಸN Ö.ZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  Ø(ೕ½ ಎಂ 
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Bhakta Narayan 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ಅØತ <ೕe ಪÏ 2ಮಗv 

ñಮò  ಶÏ ಮ(ಂದ ಜಗáC ನÚ,  Þá ಮತ Åದ!ಲ, > ಲqî ಂತರ ಜನರÚ,  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  t=YZ iS(; ೕÖ 

ಅಲ, > ಈಗo ಇ31  Vಂ> Ûಡ ಜನರÚ,  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  tSಸc Gಧæ ÙøYZ ಇGN C Mö6  

G6 -6 ËãÍ aಷL  9Ùಲಯಗಳ31  ñâ#6 ಜಗáC ನ ಜನÍ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  Xಂ( aಷL ನ -Ï ೕá× 

ÔತÏ ãøYZ iS(; ೕÖ ಇದಲ, > ñಮò  ಬರಹಗv ಮBC  ñಮò  ಪÏ ವಚನಗ~ಂದ ñೕ{ ñೕSÍವ 

iಗ#ದಶ#(ಂದ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಸÖëÉ ಅಥ#iS <ಳw c Gಧæ ÙÉ> ñೕ{ á~6ದ :ÖಯÚ,  

ç3 Gಗc ಪÏ ಯತ1  ಪ=áC >; ೕf ಇG1 C 7eಯ tಲಕ ñಜÙದ ಆÞæ ತò ದ ಅಥ#ವ31  á~ಯc 

Gಧæ ÙøತC >. ñಮò  ಆಶÏ ಯದÚ,  jವಕçÉರc ನನ× ಕÍä xೕÖÖ.	 

ಭಕC  çãಯಣ 

Bhakta Naveen 
Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

You have been inspiration for everyone of us to take up Krishna Consciousness.		I just wonder how horrible the 
world would have been for us if you had chosen not to appear and give us this opportunity. According to all 
deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Krishna. It is Lord Krishna 
in the form of Guru. The spiritual master should be considered to be directly the Supreme Lord Himself. 

	I would probably love to mention this. 

“ONE DAY YOU HAD COME IN MY DREAM AND YOU TOLD ME DIRECTLY TO FOLLOW WHAT YOU HAVE 
SAID AND LEAVE THE REST TO ME.”	 

This is what keeps me inspiring. After that, I realised that you are the greatest guru and great vaishnava who has 
ever lived. You have given us everything. How can we repay such inconceivable mercy except by serving you with 
love and devotion. 

Dear Gurudev, I commit to continue to learn and improve in my service to Lord Krishna every moment. Kindly 
keep me at your shelter and bless me. 

Please forgive my offenses and engage me in your service. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Naveen T. 

Bhakta Naveen Mittal 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada, Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am thankful to your divine grace		that you gave me this wonderful opportunity to glorify you on this auspicious 
vyasa puja day. 

When I was in school I had heard one verse, which is as follows, 

Guru Govind Dono khade kake lagu paay 
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Balihari guru aapki govind diyo bataay 

So I bow to your lotus feet again and again. 

Actually I was filled with ignorance and living in darkness of illusion.		It is only by your mercy that you have dragged 
me out from that filthy condition and given me an opportunity		to serve your lotus feet. 

Serving pure devotee is perfection of life and your divine grace gave me this opportunity, who is an insignificant 
soul like . 

Kindly allow me to serve your lotus feet birth after birth,. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Naveen Mittal.	 

Bhakta Niranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you! 

All the glories to you!	 

I feel very grateful Prabhupada that I got a wonderful Acharya like you, where the whole world can take shelter of 
your transcendental lotus feet. We are very safe under your lotus feet which only can give us protection. The most 
important element in Spiritual life requires spiritual strength by regularly attending sadhana program without fail. 
Without your blessings, I cannot practice sadhana successfully. I beg for your mercy upon this fallen soul to favour 
me with unlimited strength to successfully execute my sadhana and then render practical devotional service up to 
my level best. 

You are my complete care taker and I submit myself to you. To gain my spiritual knowledge and become successful 
in Krishna Consciousness life, please guide me. I seek your forgiveness for all my mistakes. Please help me to 
improve in my devotional service. You are an ocean of mercy and the friend of the fallen souls. Let me take shelter 
of your lotus feet always. 

Your fallen soul, Bhakta Niranjan 

Bhakta Nitish Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

Please give me special strength to come out of my laziness, selfishness, shyness and sensualism so that I can reach 
your pure message and mercy to scores of souls who are suffering. 

Please give me the strength and intelligence to glorify you in every forum as that is the only hope for all of us in all 
the three worlds - "May your glories be proclaimed throughout the three worlds". 

May your omnipresence dawn on those who deride you as being absent in this world. 

I am astounded by the extent of your causeless mercy for still engaging me in your service with all my most 
abominable frailties. In my life long pursuit for sense gratification, I have been oblivious to the very meaning of 
selfless service to spiritual master and Krishna. Please give me a sense of what it is to render devotional service. 

Please do not allow me to shy away from the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Nitish Singh M. 
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Bhakta Pavan Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

You are the true representative of Lord Sri Krishna because you do not expect any honour for yourself. You ask 
everyone to serve Krishna. You are the true selfless person. By your selfless service you are giving the blissful life of 
Krishna consciousness to everyone. You are the most munificent soul, carrying the mercy of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu.			 

I was actually struggling in material concept of life. But I was not aware that I am struggling. You so have kindly 
picked me up from this miserable condition and have placed me in your shelter. Great scholars and philosophers 
of this time, even in line of vaishnava sampradayas are unaware of true purport of Vedic knowledge. But you being 
the representative of Krishna have given us the true purports of the Vedic literature. My aspirations were asuric – 
exactly matching the description given by Lord in Bhagavad Gita 16.7-18. Had you not preached transcendental 
knowledge, how could I have possible understood that I am not this body, but a spirit soul – eternal servant of 
Krishna.		As Narottam Das Thakur sings, janme janme prabhu sei	–	you are my spiritual master birth after birth and 
I can never repay you.		 

I thank you so much for accepting me into the association of devotees. You have so kindly reciprocated to my 
prayers. You have intervened in my karmic life and have steered my life at every moment so that I may decide to 
give up material ways and take up spiritual life as a dedicated disciple. Now please make me your obedient servant. 
Let me not ever become familiar with devotees and treat them like karmis. Let me not for ever quit the association 
of devotees. Please bestow me with humility to respect all duly – dedicated devotees, devotees practicing outside 
the temple and non-devotees. Please kindly rectify my faults which are oceanic.	 

	You have mercifully and freely distributed knowledge of Krishna all over the world. But I am weak hearted and 
miserly that I shun away from preaching. Please bestow me with spiritual strength so that I may become a preacher. 
As Srila Bhaktisiddanta Sarasvati Thakur says, "I have become a dead man without preaching". Please enliven me 
with the spirit of preaching.			 

Srila Prabhupada, now I am at your hands. Please make me a humble servant of the devotees. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Pavan Kishore M 

Bhakta Pradeep Gour 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

No one disagrees that Greed, Immorality, Lust, Inhumanity, Cruelty, Addictions, Murder, Cheating, Extortion, 
Poverty, Racism; the list goes on, is common in place today. Be it in India, USA, UK, Europe, Africa, Baltic where 
ever, it is common in place and sadly accepted as inevitable. It is a great desperation for the sensitive Human being 
to get out of this. Escapes, if you please - the answer - stun the brain. Drugs, Alcohol and Sex. That's what the west 
and others followed including India. Just to mention	Hippie culture	as a standing example. 

Hippies of the USA (They are specifically mentioned as it was prevalent when Srla Prabhupada landed in the USA. 
However, it has relevance to the entire world, in Kali Yuga.) have been a very interesting Human study. However 
they landed up with the self destruction "solution". They were completely desertified, so to say. And to this desert 
of Humanity came an Oasis with the sweetest of Himalayan spring water, abundant and unending quenching the 
soul thirst of Millions. Drugs and Alcohol and Sex became Passé. Krishna spun magic into their lives, no Drug no 
Alcohol, no Immoral Sex gave them the liberation like this oasis in the real life did, free of cost, forever, the oasis 
was You -	Srila Prabhupada. 
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Being a Humble man from India, short, 69 years old, speaking Bengali accented English, US $ 7/- in the pocket on 
a ship that landed you in New-York set forth on a mission. However, you were well read in Hindu Scriptures and 
Texts and was sent by your Guru, and most important of all - You had	Krishna	with you. The only tool you carried 
from India was a pair of Cymbals.	ISKCON	was born. The hopeless drifted by the Thousands to this one paradise 
where none of the macabre words existed. They could now understand Human birth and	their	role in the cosmos. 
The method of attaining this blissful state was so simple and easy, no complicated understanding, rituals, texts, 
memorizing, arduous practices, penance, not even meditation or exercises. A willing baby could do it. And they 
surrendered millions across all continents. They live liberated lives to this day!! 

Indians adore imported goods. We now have Imported "Krishna" thanks only to you	Srila Prabhupada. 

Universal and Transcendental truth has a Lineage it seems. 

Lord Krishna to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to Srla Prabhupada.	Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Pradeep Gour 

Bhakta Prajwal L M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Every year, while I am writing a Vyasa puja offering to submit at your lotus feet, I feel a	sense of satisfaction and 
belonging towards you and this esteemed organisation i.e. ISKCON. I hope to become a stronger Krishna 
consciousness practitioner every year so that I can strongly express my feelings	towards you and all the devotees on 
this occasion of Vyasa puja. I cannot thank you enough for	establishing an organisation and a process of this great 
magnitude to benefit the fallen and suffering souls like myself.	 

Everything you have preached, everything you wrote, spoke or taught have all been guidelines that have either 
ended my suffering or given me the courage to face things the difficulties in the way they come.		I wonder how right 
your philosophy seems to me. I wish everyone in the world would become Krishna conscious and the world could 
be so much more a better place. 

The simple yet profound process of		“chant Hare Krishna and be happy"		seems just perfect to me.	 

I want to admit to you quite frankly that I do not know what I am going to be doing in future or where I will be. 
But irrespective of my time, place and circumstances, I would like to be a staunch devotee of the lord and you, 
follow all the regulative principles and preach to as many people as possible in whatever way possible and in 
whatever magnitude	possible.	 

I humbly pray at your lotus feet to give me shelter throughout my life though I have committed a lot of sins.		I also 
pray to you to remove all obstacles that have led to negativity in my life and all the things that have made me 
unhappy or deviate from the path of devotional service.		I hope and pray to you and the lord that I be in the best 
version of myself to be able to practice and preach Krishna consciousness in the best ways possible. Craving for the 
lord and guru’s mercy.									 

Sincerely,	Bhakta Prajwal		L.M. 

Bhakta Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was never truly a believer of God. With all the injustice that exists in today’s world, I would look up & think “Is 
there really someone out there, beyond the sky, supposedly taking care of us & if so, what is He really doing?”. So 
I was on a quest searching for answers for a long time & it eventually lead me to your books. 
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I still remember this time when I was reading your book Science of Self Realisation and I came across this quote of 
yours that said “Anyone who is not in Krishna’s Consciousness is a RASCAL”.		I was so agitated that I did not 
continue reading that book for a few days, but eventually did complete it.		Just one reading of your book made me 
realized that how much of a Rascal I really was and still I am. 

Since I started reading your books, I am realizing day by day how beautiful God really is and He is not just some 
wish fulfilling machine as such the people in today’s society see Him. I thought that there is nothing nobler than 
sacrificing our life for the bodily or mental well being of people.		But, today I realised that Bhakti transcends even 
that which works for the welfare of the soul and sacrificing one's life for this cause is the ultimate. Today, I am a 
complete theist, a believer in God and wants to serve God with all means.			All the glories go to you. 

The Journey has just started and with everyday passing I am making an effort to be less of a Rascal than I was the 
day before and growing my conviction to serve your movement and hopefully bring justice to the mountainous 
effort you have put to keep the Fire of Krishna Consciousness alive. I intend to, one day, take this fire and spread 
everywhere that it becomes a BEACON of Light for all the fallen conditioned souls to find their way back home and 
eradicate the darkness that exists at present for good. 

I know my dream is BIG, but Hey! If a 70 year old man by the grace of his spiritual master can circle the globe 14 
times and establish 108 temples in 12 years, I think with the grace of my Spiritual Master I should be able to do 
atleast a bit in supporting his mission. 

So please accept this heartfelt gratitude of the most fallen existence and please shower me with an ocean of mercy 
so my endeavours towards fulfilling your dreams become successful. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Prakash 

Bhakta Prakash T S 
½ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಮತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ïÔದÖ× ಜಯÙಗÚ 

 

ëರ a[Wಂದ ç3 aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ಅಳವS6<ಳw c ಪÏ ಯತ1 ಪ=áC >; Ñೕ ಆ 

ನನ1  ಆÞæ áò ಕ øÍಗ]ದÀ IR ಇGN C MG6 ಪçÊಯ#ãದ ಪರಮ ದëಮಯ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ.6 

ಭಕáú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ಭTC  ýವ#ಕÙದ (ೕಘ# )ಡsಂ(× ಪÏ 2ಮವ31  

ಅ-#.ZC ೕf. 

 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ïಪ:þ å{ ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ ಸತæ ನ1 ತ õೕಪæ  ಭಕC ãÉË;  ಅವñಂದ ಅÔರÙದ ಶTC ಯ31  

ಪÅË ಅತæ ಂತ ಅMಭವñೕಯ ವæ TC ಗಳË1  ÔéÎ ತæ  9ಶಗಳ ÷ೕಗÙ( MಸN øáಯ G!ರ G!ರ 

MÆæ ಯ �ವ ಜನರ31  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಭಕC ರç1 É ಪÖವá#6ದ ಒಬÒ  ಮIGಧಕãÉ(; Ö. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ತಮò  Vಖæ Ùದ ಅÇÖ®ತ ಧಮ#ಗÏ ಂಥಗ]ಧ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕå ಯ±Ùಪ 

ÎÏ ೕಮ:ù ಗವó ÎÏ ೕµತನæ  ಚÖåÔತkಂಬ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಭTC  ರGÔತ{ ಎÏ5  ಶTC éÚ ëË>ಂದ| 

ಒಬÒ  ವæ TC ಯ T!Ýಳ× ಶÏ ವಣiSದ| ಪÏ úÎ6ದ ÛಡÄ ಅË ಅವನ31  MGರ úಧನ(ಂದ ಜನò  

ÔBæ  eರ Ùæ ( !@ೕಚf õ~ಸಬಲ, Ë kಂlದ31  ಈ �ಗದÚ,  xೕÖ6ದ ಒಬÒ  

ಮIGಧಕãÉ(; Ö.	 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಸಕಲ úದ tá#ëದ å{ ತಮò  øÍಗಳ ಆ4ß dZ å{ ÎÏ ೕ µತನæ  
ಮIಪÏ Óಗಳ ತತ7 ವ31  ಪÏ Êರ ಪÏ ¶ಚ::æ ಂತ ಪS6ದ ಒಬÒ  ಮIGಧಕãÉ(; Ö.	 
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ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಇGN ñನ !ಸC ರä ಹÖçಮ MTೕತ#ನ Ûಟಗv sಡA  sಡA  ಹÖçಮ MTೕತ#ನ 

Ûಟಗv sಡA  sಡA  aಷL  9Ùಲಯಗv ಆಶÏ ಮಗv ñßತರ ಪÏ Gದ !ತರä õೕರ�ä (ವæ  a® 

ಸV:ಯ øÍíಲಗv !Þß ñಗv ಮBC  !:7 ಂಸÖ× ÷ೕದf Hೕ× ಹåC Í ಆÞæ áò ಕಕ 

qಯ#ಕÏ ಮಗಳ31  åú ñವ#H6 ñ9#Î6ದ ಒಬÒ  ಮIC GಧಕãÉ(; Ö.	 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  ಇÍವ PೕÙತò{ iತÏ ú ಈ ËಸC ರÙದ ಅéಶ7 ತ IR ËÈಕರÙದ 

ಈ ಪÏ ¶ಚವ31  x|Ë ಆÞæ áò ಕ ýೕಕದÚ,  ಸ: ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  jkÝಂ(× ಆØದಮಯ Pೕವನವ31  

ಪÅಯಬ¿Ë GÖದ ಒಬÒ  ಮIGಧಕãÉ(; Ö.	 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ñಮò  ಅÔÖ®ತ ಗÏ ಂಥಗಳ31  ಓËåC  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ ತತ7 ವ31  ಆಳÙÉ ನನ1  

PೕವನದÚ,  ಅಳವS6<ಳw c ñಮò  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳÚ,  ಸ: u=ZC f ñಮò  gಸC ಕ ಮBC  

ಆ9ಶಗ>ಂ(× ñೕ{ ಸ: ನಮò ಂ(× ಇÍ!Ö.	 

ಭಕC  e ಎ? ಪÏ q½ 

Bhakta Prashanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

As time is passing, the world is becoming even more materialistic and sinful. At the same time,	however, your 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness is saving more and more conditioned souls	from descending into 
hellish life. 

Srila Prabhupada, with the passage of time, I am becoming more and more aware of your glories. I am reading your 
biography MAHAASAADAKA for second time. By that I realized that you are "A man from Vaikunta". 

We are realizing that if we simply glorify Your Divine Grace and always keep you in the centre as the only Acharya 
of ISKCON, then all our	endeavors	will become meaningful and successful. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am humbly trying to serve Your Divine Grace by knowing your instructions through your books 
and Srimad Bhagavatam lectures and by doing services in the association of devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, your Krishna consciousness movement is going to spread to every city, town, and	village all over 
the world. Accomplishing this monumental task may require many generations of devotees. So training more young 
devotees is very very important. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught us that devotees should always get very nice prasadam. Every	Saturday	our 
Mysuru boys are getting nice prasadam. 

Recently we started FOLK hostel. By your causeless mercy more and more	young boys are joining to your sublime 
youth movement - Friends Of Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, also we did many personality development classes based on your teachings for hundreds of 
college students in last two years. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada we would like to do more of your book distribution and serve you through Brihat Mridanga. 

Thank you very much for your blessings dear Gurudev. 

Trying to becoming servant of your servants, Bhakta Prashanth 
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Bhakta Praveen 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my sincere obeisances unto your lotus feet many millions of times. 

	You are the most merciful spiritual master. By your great causeless mercy, I came In touch with your most important 
ISKCON movement in 2001. Please kindly forgive all my sins, mistakes and offenses and please take me, kindly, 
immediately to Krishna loka Planet, so that I can play, eat, live, talk and dance with my most supreme beloved Lord 
Sri Krishna.	 

	Respected Srila Prabhupada, I am not qualified to enter Spiritual world but by your causeless mercy it is possible. 

	Hence, I sincerely beg you and I appeal to you deeply to please accept me as your disciple & servant and please 
give me eternal shelter at your lotus feet. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Praveen    

Bhakta Praveen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet—my Eternal Master!	 

I accidentally visited ISKCON, by which today I own a priceless and matchless mercy of You and Lord Krishna 
Balaram.	 

I am the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds and to do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of your books.		But haven't managed to fully succeed. But I hear to your many of your lectures through the social 
media.	 

Words fail to thank you, as "Thank you" is a most insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer 
to Krishna	Consciousness and Krishna as well, for which without coming to this movement I would never have 
appreciated what it means to love and serve God. 

By your teachings, you taught us that the best way to serve you is by serving		ISKCON. This wonderful institution 
is your divine arrangement for spreading Krishna consciousness all over the globe and it is through ISKCON that 
the Krishna Consciousness will continue to spread in every part of the world, fulfilling the prediction of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

Oh Master, by the eternal mercy of you, I have understood the basics of Krishna Consciousness and practicing 
constantly as well, which has brought a tremendous and successively progress in my Life. I can never imagine a life 
without Krishna and His blessings. 

Prabhupada, kindly direct us with your kind mercy to follow and practice	Krishna Consciousness	well so that, we 
may achieve the goal of this human life!. Also bless your little servant to be your eternal servant by serving you and 
Krishna Balaram constantly. 

All glories unto your lotus feet, Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Praveen 
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Bhakta Punneth D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for the mercy and blessings you have always showed on me. Srila 
Prabhupada, I have entered a new phase of life by getting married. It’s not so easy to handle material situations and 
progress in Bhakti, without your mercy and blessings. Please bless me so that I can continue the practice of Krishna 
consciousness throughout my life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, My heart always feel gratitude to you, for you have presented Krishna consciousness movement 
all over the world for the benefit of human society so that people like us can take advantage of this.	 

Srila Prabhupada, during all the days of the week, I will be always waiting when Sunday will come, as I get to render 
some service in the temple and thereby be satisfied and happy by engaging in devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, 
Only by		your mercy I am getting this opportunity to render service. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is known that to make progress in Krishna consciousness, it very important, not to offend any 
Vaishnava.		Although I always make an effort to be cautious of this principle and try not offend any Vaishnava, if I 
have offended you or any of your followers knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive me.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission. 

Trying to become humble servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Puneeth D. 

Bhakta Raghavendra 
ಹþ aಷL  

aಷL ಂ Y9 ಜಗËÌ Íಂ 

ಜಗáC © øÍÙ)ತಹ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಪರiತò ñ× ®á, ಸò øá gãಣಗ~× ñೕ||Ë ¹ೕ®6ದ úದÙæ ಸÖ× 

ಪÏ ¶ಚÁN  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  ಎಂಬ ಅÔತ ñೕSದ ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv 

ಎý, ೕ ¿e5  MíË ಇಂË ಈ ಪÖ66 áಯÚ, >; ೕf qರpGN C ಎಂಬ aಷL  ಪÏ Þß  Mö6  ಇSೕ ಜಗBC  

Pೕವನದ Ãಲæ ಗಳ31  ಕí.<ಂ= ಹಣದ Hಂ> ಓ=áC >. ÉಂÉಕZಯ31  ಬಯ.áC > Pೕವನದ ²ಜ 

ಉ>; ೕಶವf1 ೕ á~ಸಯ> Pೕವನವ31  Iv iS<vw áC >. ಆ Ãಲæ ದ ಅಥ# õáC ಲ, ದ ವæ TC ಗಳÚ,  

çË ಒಬÒ . 

ë{sೕ ಅÔತ ಘ~×ಯÚ,  ನನ× 6ಕN  ಇGN C Mö6  øÍÙÉ 6ಕN  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ ಭಕC Í ನನ1 31  

ಅಥ#Hೕನ ಬËTñಂದ ಆÏ ó(:; | ನನ1  øÍ øÖ :Ö aಷL ñ ಆÉ:; f ಉ6Ù aಷL ñ ಆÉ:; f 

ಇಂತಹ ಅವqಶÁN  ç3 ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ಜನò  ಜನò ಗಳo,  Fರ ಋpëÉÍZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  ãಘúಂದÏ  ಎ? !	 

Bhakta Raghavendra R 
ÎÏ ೕ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× <ೕe <ೕe ನಮನಗv ÎÏ ೕಮü 

ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ 1896ರÚ,  ಜñ6:ಗ ಈ ïâåWô ಧನæ å "ವವ31  ವæ ಕC  

ಪS6:; | ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಸ× ಶ#(ಂದ ïâô ÔವನÙÉ> ಆËದÖಂ:É ಈ ï bಡದÚ, Íವ 

iನವ íಲದ ಒ~ámÉ úದವ| ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ. 
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ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನನ1  I×	 :Ö Eಣ> ನÅ�áC Íವ ಲÊತರ b(× :Ö (ೕಪÙÉ:; | ಅವರ 

-Ï áöಂË gಸC ಕ{ ನಮ× iಗ# ¿FëÉ> ಆËದÖಂದ ñಜÙದ 9ವÍ ëÍ ñಜÙದ 

9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷ ಜಗáC ನ ಪá#ÝಂË Iø Xೕøಗ~× qರಣಕತ#ëÍ ಎಂË ಈSೕ 
ಜಗáC ೕ× áÚಸuÁಂË úದವ| ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಅವರ ಒಂË iಗ#ದಶ#ನ(ಂದ iನವ íಲದ 

ಒ~B Gಧæ  ಎಂË á~ಯಬ¿Ë ಆËದÖಂದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ31  ಆÚ6åC  ಇದ; | Gí 

iನವ Pೕ!ë{9 Öೕáಯo,  ತg×  iಡc Gಧæ !ಲ,  ಎಂË á~ಯ ಬ¿Ë ಅ9 Öೕá ç3 

ಸಹ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಸñಹ ಒಂ:ಗÄ ನನ× ñೕಜÙದ ನನ1  ಕತ#ವæ ದ ಅÖ{ಂ¾ÉË;  ñಜÙದ 

9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷನ ದಶ#ನ "ಗæ  ಪÅದË;  ಆËದÖಂದ ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಂತG7 â 

ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಅರ!ಂದಗ~× <ೕe <ೕe ನಮGN ರಗv.	 

ಭಕC  ãಘúಂದÏ  ಆï 

Bhakta Rahul Kanted 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I would like to offer my sincere gratitude on the occasion of your 
divine appearance day. 

It is rightly said that without the mercy of the spiritual master, one cannot attain Krishna and without the mercy of 
Krishna, one cannot come in contact with the spiritual master. In the cycle of life, human birth is very rare and is 
considered to be the topmost form of life. Only human beings are blessed with the opportunity to differentiate 
between material and spiritual existence. The general human population is busy eating, sleeping, mating and 
defending which is common in all forms of life. Had it not been ISKCON, I would have remained in the same rat 
race running after material goals. 

	I would like to thank you wholeheartedly for having brought such a beautiful transformation in my life. It has been 
9 years since I first came in touch with your Hare Krishna movement in Chennai. Time has flown at such a rapid 
pace.		But Srila Prabhupada, but you have remained the same all these years through your loving ISKCON 
community, kind devotees, invaluable books and instructions. Anybody who comes in touch with the temple 
,certainly takes back an experience which one has been craving for all his life. The level of happiness, satisfaction 
and peace which a person feels while following your instructions is something out of this world. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to you for showing me the right path of Krishna Consciousness. You are 
truly a matchless gift from Lord Krishna for all of us. I pray unto your lotus feet to help me serve you to the best of 
my ability. All glories unto you! 

Yours sincerely, Bhakta Rahul Kanted		 

Bhakta Raju 
-Ï ೕáಯ øÍಗ~× ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ಪÏ 2ಮಗv. 

-Ï ೕáಯ øÍಗÜ ñೕ{ ಆÞæ ತò  Pೕವನದ ಪರಮ øÍ. ಆÞæ ತò  Pೕವನದ ಅÖú ಇಲ, ದ ನನ1 31  ñಮò  

(ವæ  ಶTC Wಂದ ಆÞæ ತò  Pೕವನದ ಕÅ ಒಲ{ tS.YZ iS(; ೕÖ. Çáಕ Pೕವನದ ¸ÞಟದÚ,  

xಡÉದ;  ನನ× ಆÞæ áò ಕ Pೕವನದ ÍFಯ31  xೕÖ6ದ ಪರಮ ýಜæ  øÍಗv ñೕ{. ಎý, ೕ 
ಅÖ:=áC ದ;  ನನ1 31  ñೕ{ G6 -6ದ ISಏಅಔಓ Mö6 × ಬÍYZ iS(; ೕÖ. ñಮò  jkಯÚ,  

ನನ1 31  xಡÉ.YZ iS(; ೕÖ. -Ï ೕáಯ ಪರಮ øÍ ñಮò  -Ï ೕá, ಕÍä ಸ: ನನ1  5ÚರÚ. ñಮò  

jk iಡc ಸ: 6ದ; çÉÍk. ತಮò  Pೕವನವf1 ೕ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß mÉ ಪಣTN 45  ಎಲ, ರ ಆÞæ ತò  Pೕವನದ 

êæ ೕáಯ31  MಳÉ6ದ ಪರಮ ýಜæ  øÍಗ~× ನನ1  ಅØತ <ೕe Yದfಗv. ಏ3 õáC ಲ, ದ ನನ× 
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9ಹ ಮBC  ಆತò ದ ಬ×Ì  ಅÖ{ iS6(Ö. ç3 ಎಂ>ಂ(R ñಮ× ಋpëÉ>; ೕf. -Ï ೕáಯ øÍ9ವ 

ತಮ× ç3 ಎÏ5  ಧನæ Ùದ 8~ದÙ GಲË. ಈ ಅÞß ñ× Þß ನ!ತC  ತಮ× /ರವýವ#ಕ 

ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಸÚ, .ZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  ãË	 

Bhakta Risi Shekar Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your holy lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Your pastime on this planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna Concious 
journey. One of these glories that have touched me deeply is your compassionate concern for all jivas who are 
trapped in the darkness of ignorance. I also wonder what the destiny of jivas would have been (including me) if 
you had not shown your loving compassion on humanity. 

Although you were relishing the trascendental joy of pure Krishna Bhakti every moment, you did not settle to enjoy 
this spritual wealth yourself. You saw everyone as part of Krishna and therefore deserving of being liberated from 
misery of ignorance. It is your transcendental sacrifice alone that has manifested this mission on earth to share 
Krishna consciousness with the whole world. Millions today are beneficiaries of your labour of love and self 
sacrifice. 

In matter of compassion towards humanity, you exemplify the feelings of Sri Prahlad Maharaj.		You were very much 
moved by others miserable conditions in world and so you are truly ‘Para dukha dukhi’. You voluntarily decide to 
take the sinful Karma of your followers upon yourself. It is your genuine absolute compassion that attracted 
thousands of souls to surrender to you from all over the world. You are not like other ‘sages of Kaliyuga’ who go to 
forest for meditation, adopt ‘Mauna Vrata’, thus not preaching people about Krishna Consciousness. 

I am very thankful to you for your sacrifice and for making me a soldier in your glorious army of ‘Hare Krishna 
Movement' and also receive the flood of mercy of joy from spritual world.		I have no hope other than begging and 
getting more and more of your personal mercy. I am your fallen servant who aspires to be a proper disciple someday. 

	Your Dasa, Bhakta Rishi Shekhar Sinha 9th	Standard 

Bhakta Rohith Gowda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

I was always in doubt about my origin, meaning and cause of my existence in this material world. But after getting 
to know about Krishna consciousness, it is by your mercy that has helped me to realise my ultimate goal. I got to 
know the importance of chanting and have started it. Being a conditioned soul, I don’t have ability to go through 
the process of spiritual life perfectly.		This conditioned soul has realised atleast that the real purpose of life is to 
develop Krishna consciousness.		This is possible only by you. I like to visit temple and attend aratis, but on the 
whole I like the prasadam served in the temple very much. 

I once again bow to you for getting me connected and follow Krishna consciousness. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Rohith Gowda			 
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Bhakta Roopa N 
ನû ಓಂ !ÏL Ô:ಯ aಷL  [Ï ೕîA ಯ ïತÄ 

ÎÏ ೕಮð ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 âC ಇáçâñ 

ನಮöC  s Gರಸ7 ð >ú /ರ Ùpೕ ಪÏ ÊÖò 

ನವ#óಷ &ನæ Ù( ÔಶÎ ತæ  9ಶ åÖò 

ಜಯ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  µತನæ  ಪÏ Óñåæ Øದ 

ÎÏ ೕ ಅ>7 ೖ ಗ:ಧರ ÎÏ ೕ ÙG( /ರ ಭಕC  !ಂದ 

ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ÎÏ ೕ ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ಅØತ ನಮGN ರಗv. ಪÏ Óಗí	 ñಮò  a[Wಂದ 

çkಲ, Ù aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  xಡøYåÉ>; ೕk. ñಮò  iಗ#ದಶ#ನದÚ,  ç{ ನÅಯuÁಂË 

ಆÎ.ZC ೕk. ñೕ{ ನಮ× ಭಗYತನ jkಯÚ,  ಭTC iಗ#ದÚ,  xಡÉ6 <vw {ದ31  á~6(; ೕÖ, 

ಕÚ6(; ೕÖ ಇದÁN  ç{ ಧನæ ãÉ>; ೕk. ಭಕC ರ MಗದÚ,  ಒRÌS ಹÖ çಮ MTೕತ#f i=ವ "ಗæ { 

ñಮò  a[Wಂದ ನಮ× ಲn6> ಹþ aಷL  ಮIbತÏ ವ31  ಜ-6 ç{ ಆØದãÉ>; ೕk. ಇkಲ, { 

ñೕ{ ನಮ× <e5 Íವ ಅತæ tಲæ Ùದ <=× ñೕ{ ಸ: qಲ ನಮò  ಮನದÚ,  fÖ6Ö ñಮò  

ಆÎೕ#Ùದ ನಮ×ಲ, ÖR ಇರÖಂË <ÍZC ೕk. 

ýಜñಯ øÍಗ~× Yದfಗv 

ಭTC C Ùಪ. ಎC 

Bhakta Sachin Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to our beloved spiritual master.		Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

mukhaà karoti väcälaà, panguà laìghayate girim 

yat kåpä tam ahaà vande, çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

	By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. 

	Actually, to say in truth, I am not a capable person to glorify you Srila Prabhupada.		Yet your causeless mercy brings 
me this opportunity to glorify you every year. Guru dev,		you have been constantly showing your mercy upon 
millions of fallen souls as you have found that the souls are suffering due to disconnection from Lord Krishna.		You 
have mercifully created a divine institution called ISKCON and gave fathomable opportunities for conditioned souls 
to engage in Lord Krishna's service and re-establish their lost connection with Krishna.	 

Being in contact with devotees and taking to practices of devotional life for 4 years, somehow I have developed 
familiarity with the process. As a result, I am constantly erring away from path of devotional service and trying to 
engage in material sense pleasure, which is disgusting, yet appearing attractive. But by your causeless mercy, you 
are constantly bringing me back to the path of devotional service by giving more service opportunity in the temple. 
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	Please keep me under your shelter always Srila Prabhupada.		It is only by your mercy, one can attain Krishna. I beg 
you to keep me attached to your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Sachin Raj 

Bhakta Sharath 
MY DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

On this very auspicious day of your Appearance, you have given me a chance us to offer our worship to you, because 
you may bless us to make		progress in KRSNA CONCIOUSNESS. 

On this glorious day, your Appearance day, I beg you to please bestow your causeless mercy upon me through out 
my life. 

I sincerely thank you for introducing me to KRSNA CONCIOUSNESS movement and I like temple very much and 
I like chanting and doing service in the temple. 

Dear PRABHUPADA, here this soul has completed one year by		serving your lotus feet, as usual as each year passes 
its getting wonderful, enchanting, and delightful to be in the service of your divine grace. People get bored as they 
do the same things repeatedly in the material world, but on the other side the more we do the sadhana with great 
care and attention the more we feel contented and everyday. 

I am sincerely reading the BHAGVADGITA, I am feeling wonderful and getting to know great things about LORD 
KRSNA AND ARJUNA. 

I started practicing		four regulative principles from last 3 year and I am chanting 16 rounds from last 2 Years and I 
am		reading your books for at least one hour a day and its a great thing to read your books and evey point in that 
cannot distinguish by		anybody and its great pleasure for me to read your valuable books about our life principles 
and about LORD KRSNA. 

I am chanting hare krsna maha mantra and I am very happy, 

																																																		HARE KRSNA HARE KRSNA KRSNA KRSNA HARE HARE 

																																																			HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

PRABHUPADA you have the ocean of mercy and please be		compassionate on me, even though I have		committed 
so many mistakes you are still giving the chance to live in your shelter. That is possible only by our mercy. 

I am begging you on this auspicious day of your Appearance that		please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses 
made to you and I beg you to give me more faith and strength on your words and in my spiritual Life. 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Sharath H V 

Bhakta Shashank Narayan 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! All glories to the shelter of your lotus feet! 

Any time I think of you, I am overwhelmed by a pleasant feeling: “Yes, I possess a secure shelter in this world of 
disturbances, the shelter of devotional service, which gives us real life in this world and which is filled with spiritual 
joy.		A shelter which gives us Sri Krishna’s		holy names, which opens our eyes through transcendental knowledge. 
The eyes of millions, of billions!” I wish to be at this shelter every minute and I would like to offer this shelter to 
everyone I meet. 
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You had a vision for the Bhaktivedanta Institute, and you also envisioned that the knowledge about the Absolute 
Truth would be taught at colleges and universities all over the world. Moreover, you predicted ISKCON would have 
its own institutions of higher education, where ordinary people would come to study spiritual life for their hearts 
had become dried up like deserts. Unable to slake their spiritual thirst in the sphere of the material world, they 
would want to hear about Krishna and understand their real position, and they would wish to do all this through 
your books and your disciples. 

You are that Acharya who has appeared in modern times to open the tightly shut prison doors of material life.	Srila 
Prabhupäda, the more I understand these good tidings with the passage of time, the more enthusiastic I am to spread 
your message far and wide. Always begging for your mercy, please always keep me under the shelter and guidance 
of your devoted followers. With great humility and respect, I bow down a million times to this mission and all of 
your disciples and other sincere followers…	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta		Shashank Narayan 

Bhakta Shekar 
ಇGN C MG6 ಪçÊಯ# ÎÏ ೕ ಎ 6 ಭTC k:ಂತ G7 â Ôದರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv 

ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಬ×Ì  ನನ1 Ú,  8vವÏ5  ávವ~ÁëಗÚ l(; ëಗÚೕ ನನ× ಇಲ,  .ಲಭÙÉ ಆÞæ áò ಕ 

:ÖಯÚ,  ನÅಯc Iø aಷL  ÑಬÒ f ಪÏ ಥಮ gÍಷ ಎಂË ಹþ aಷ1  bತÏ  ಜ-.{ದÖಂದ 

.ಲಭÙÉ aಷL ನ ÞಮÁN  Hೕಗc :Ö xÖ6(; ೕÖ. 

ಭಗವ(Ì ೕå "ವó Øತಹ gಸC ಕವ31  Maತ(ಂದ ಯ±ÙಪÙÉ ಕನ1 ಡÁN , ಇಂÉ, ೕ@Ì  
ಅ3ÙದiÌ .ಲಭÙÉ ಅಥ#Ùøವ ÖೕáಯÚ,  ನಮ× ಓದÉ6 <e5 (; ೕÖ. ç{ ಐHಕ Pೕವನ(ಂದ 

8× VTC ಯ31  ಪÅಯವ iಗ#ವ31  xÖ6<e5 (; ೕÖ. 

ñತæ  MTೕಥ#f ñತæ  ಭಗವತ ಪÏ ವಚನವ31  �våC  16iÖ ಹþaಷL  ಜಪ ಪÏ Gದವ31  67 ೕಕÖ.åC  

ಸ: aಷL ನ Þß ನವ31  M~6 <vw {ದÁN  ಅ3{ iS<e5 (; ೕÖ Iø Q¿Í ಇGN C 

Mö6 Wಂದ ñi#ಣÙøáC Íವ ನವ !ಂ:Ùನ Þಮವ31  ಎËÍ Ñೕ=áC ÍZC ೕk Iø ಇ9 

ÖೕáëÉ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  VಂËವ|ಯc aಷL ÞಮÁN  ಮರಳc ಭTC  jkWಂದ ಆÞæ áò ಕ 

:ÖಯÚ,  VಂËವ|ಯc ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ ನಮ× uqøತC > ñಮò  Ô:ರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  

GîA ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv.	 

ಭಕC  óಕï ಎ 

Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P 
My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept humble obeisances from this fallen soul.	 

I am eternally indebted to you and Krishna for putting me on the path towards the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada, it is only by your mercy, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and read your books. It 
is by your causeless mercy, I am able to deal with various problems and still chant the name of Lord Hari. It is your 
teachings that keep my mind and soul pacified and satisfied. Prabhupada!, I sincerely beg you to give me more 
courage and strength to pass the tests by Maya devi. My dear Prabhupada, my only desire is to have you as my 
eternal spiritual master. 

I once again bow down to your lotus feet to seek your blessings. My dear Srila Prabhupada, please be with me 
always. 

Yours faithfully, Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P	 
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Bhakta Shivaraj Kumar 
ýಜæ 	øÍಗ]ದ	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ×	ನಮನಗv,	 

ಅË	ç3	Õqಂ	ಪದ!	ಓËáC ದ; 	(ನಗv.	ಅsyò 	ನನ1 	ö1 ೕHತನ	êZ	iತç=Ùಗ	!>æ ಯ	ಬ
×Ì 	iB	úB.	ಇ@5 ಲ, 	ವಷ#ಗv	ಓ(	ç{	ಏ3	ಕÚá>; ೕk?	ಎಂಬ	ಪÏ ©1 	ನನ×ಮBC 	ನನ1 	ö1 ೕHತñ×	ಇ
ಬÒ ÖR	úB.	Hೕ×	iತçSದ	Áಲú	(ನಗಳ	Øತರ	ಇGN C	9ವG6 ನÁN 	ç3	ಮBC 	ನನ1 	ö1 ೕHತ	ಇ
ಬÒ Ù	7e	ñೕ=ವ	Mದಭ#	ಒದÉ	úB.	ಆ	(ನ(ಂದನನ1 	Pೕವನú	ಬದéÉ	XೕWB,	ñಜÙದ	!
>æ 	ë{Ë?	ñಜÙದ	!>æ Wಂದ	ನಮò 	ವæ TC ತ7 ದÚ, 	ಎಂತಹ	ಅtéಗÏ 	ಬದéವä	ಆøತC >	ಎಂlದ
ರ	ಸPೕವ	ñದಶ#ನ	ನÑ1 ಳ×Vಂ(ನ	(ನಗಳÚ, 	ಆWB.	ಧಮ#ದ	ತಳಹ(	ಇಲ, ದ	Î�ಣ	ಪÖýಣ#	ಮ3
ಷ æ ನ31 	Ù-.ವÚ, 	!ಫಲÙøತC >	ಅÑ1 ೕದರÚ, 	ಎರ=	iáಲ, .	ಪÏ .C ತ	ನಮ×	s|�áC Íವ	Î�
ಣ�ವಲ	ಉsæ ೕಗ	ಪÅ�ವ	ರಹ:ÖëÉ>	ಅ@5 ೕ.	ಬËTನ	Ãಲæ ಗಳ31 	sರT.ವ	Î�ಣ	ಧಮ#ದ	
I(ಯÚ, ,	zವ	[Ï ೕಮದ	tಲದÚ, 	ಇ>	ಎಂlË	ಪÏ ÓÔದರ	Fಂತfಗv,!Êರಗv	IR	gಸC ಕಗ
ಳ	fರ!ñಂದ	ನನ×	(ñ	(ñ	ಅÖÙWB.	 

ಇ@5 ಲ, 	ವಷ#	¿N c	qÄPನÚ, 	ç3	ಎಳw Ï5 	ಕÚಯದ	!>æ ಯ	Gರವ31 	ಇGN C	9ವG6 ನ	ನನ×	ಕ
Ú.åC 	XೕWB.	ಇದÁN 	tಲ	qರಣ	ÎÏ ೕಲ	ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ	ಭಗYತನ"ಗಗ]ದ	Pೕವಗಳ	5Ö	ಇe5 Í
ವ	ಅáëದ	ಕÍä.	ಇSೕ	ýೕಕÁN 	ಭTC 	"ವ	á~.ವ,	ಒÅದ	ಮನ.ÿ ಗಳ31 	Mö�ವ	iಧæ ಮÙÉ	ಪÏ
ÓÔದರ	ರFತ	gಸC ಕಗv	ಪÏ "ವ	ÕೕÍತC k,ಅ9	Öೕáಯ	ಪÏ "ವ	ನನ1 	5o	ಆWB.	ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ	ಅ
ಪÖFತ	ಅÞæ áò ಕ	ýೕಕವ31 	ಜಗáC ×	ಪÖಚW6ದವÍ.	ದ7 ಂದ7 ,	ಆತò 	PÞß öõಳmದ	ಮನ.ÿ ಗ~×	ಅ
ವÍ	[Ï ೕರಕ	ಶTC .ಇGN C	9ವG6 ನದ	ಒಡçಟದ	ಫಲ(ಂದ	ಪÏ ÓÔದರ	ಪÖಚಯ	ನನ×	ಆÉË; 	ನನ1 	Pೕವ
ನದ	ಅá	Vಖæ 	ಘಟf.		 

ëರ	KR	ñcಕದ	ÔéÎ ತæ 	ಜಗBC 	ಮI�ದ? ಗ~ಂದ	ನcÉ,	ಹå©ಯÚ, :; ಗ	ಅÚ, 	ಅವåರ	gÍ
ಷØZ	qp6<ಂಡ	ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ	Ôಪ	Pೕವನ	ನÅ.áC ದ; 	H-× ಗಳf1 ೕ	aಷL ಭಕC ರç1 É6ದವÍ.	ಪÏ Ó
ÔದರË	ñಜÛN 	ಪÙಡಸಶ	Pೕವನ.	ನನ1 	PೕವನÆ	ಪÏ ÓÔದರ	ಪÙಡ	ಸಶæ 	ಕÍäಯ	ಪÏ "ವ
(ಂದÄ	ಉತC ಮõಂSË; .	ಪÏ ÓÔದರ	qರಣ!ಲ, ದಕÍäWಂದ	çñಂË	ಹþ	aಷL 	bತÏ 	ಜಪ	i
=áC >; ೕf.	ಒಬÒ 	ಅಪÏ lದ? ನÚ,  

Bhakta Shivashankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet.. 

God incarnates whenever adharma is filled in the universe. In kali yuga he decided to bring a great		personality, 
your good self in order to purify this whole universe. In the	western world		Krishna consciousness is Spreading like 
fire. This is due to the great work of	Srila Prabhupada. From the Spiritual world you have been sent to purify the 
Jiva’s of this material world and guide them to the Spiritual world. You went to America,to make the westerners life 
fulfilled with Krishna consciousness . In my life You have played a very important role of transforming my life 
through Krishna consciousness. I thank you for enlightening me on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Your fallen soul, 

Bhakta Shivashankar	 
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Bhakta Shivkumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Born in darkest ignorance, I underwent so many miseries not knowing the real goal of the human form of life. 
Hoping to be satisfied, I served the dictations of my senses.		The irony is that rather being satisfied, it further 
increased my dissatisfaction. I followed so-called leaders not knowing they are blind and leading me to even more 
to	the darkest regions. At this chaotic condition, a ray of hope came through your true messengers from Hare 
Krishna movement. I am very fortunate to come in touch with you at this relatively young age. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given continuous activities in devotional service twenty-four hours daily and you have 
expertly filled every movement of time with Krishna consciousness activities. 

In one of your lectures, you spoke about bhakti.		You said "what you can offer to Krishna? Everything belongs to 
Krishna. What have you got? What is your value? What is the value of your things? It is nothing. The real thing is 
bhakti, your feeling. Krishna kindly take it, I am most rotten, fallen but I bought this thing for you please take it. 
This will be accepted. Don't be puffed up always be careful you are dealing with Krishna". You spoke these words 
with such a gravity. Remembering these words is making my devotional service better and better. Greed, born out 
of passion is the greatest enemy of a living entity but you are expertly guiding us to use this very greed to enhance 
one's Krishna consciousness and making this greed a great boon. 

“Apani achari prabhu jivera shikshaya: - you taught us by behaving yourself even at advanced age telling example 
is better than precept. Successful execution of devotional service is possible only by your mercy and Krishna's 
mercy. The secret for advancing in the spiritual life is by satisfying you only Srila Prabhupada. 

	You enlightened us in a simple way like saying "spiritual life may be difficult but material life is impossible". You 
have given devotional service to Lord Krishna which is such a nice thing that you electrify your disciple through 
transcendental instruction to cross this ocean of nescience without difficulty. 

Even though the instructions given by you are		very simple but there are lacunas from my side to follow your 
instructions. Srila Prabhupada kindly forgive my shortcomings, offenses committed at your lotus feet and other 
Vaishnavas. Kindly purify me and make me eligible to attain pure love for Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord 
Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shivakumar	 

Bhakta Shyamsundar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 

I would like to thank you for giving such a nice mantra to the world. It is only by you the western people started to 
know about GOD. Because of you, the whole world is safe.		You have Created a House were the whole World can 
live.		 

I thank you for introducing Krishna Consciousness to me at this young age through chanting, dancing and singing. 
When I see devotees chanting your name Jay Prabhupada in Kirtan’s, I like it. 

O Guru Deva, please bless me. Through you, I can see Krishna. Only you can change my wrong things in my life. 

	Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shyam Sundar, 5th	Std. 
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Bhakta Srinidhi B V 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate as I am in touch with Krishna Consciousness from my birth and I am very proud to have you 
as my Guru and a role model.	 

Prabhupada, you come to this world to give us the knowledge of Krishna. Before you came to this world, most of 
the population were illiterate about Bhakti and we all were entangled in our karmas day by day.	But when you gave 
us knowledge, we became literates and you taught us the importance of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi B.V. 

Bhakta Srivatsa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us.		In spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had 
to face alone, you solely depended on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. It is really amazing to see at such an age, you going to the west and 
preaching Krishna consciousness, without any personal motive but only to please your Guru.	 

You are the Spiritual Master of the entire world.		If this movement was not begun by you, I do not know what would 
had been the situation of people in this world.	 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada, for coming and saving us.	 

All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Srivatsa 

Bhakta Suhas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion 

of this Vyasapuja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would thank you for giving me an opportunity to understood my	primary duty, which is to 
know that this human form of life which is meant to know God. It is		only by your causeless mercy that you made 
me come in touch with iskcon or how is it possible or how is it possible for me as a unworthy soul who has fallen 
in this world to render a small bit of service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught how to engage oneself in devotional service. I beg to keep me at your lotus feet.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 
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Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suhas 

Bhakta Sundaresh B C 
ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ಚರಣಗ~× Y(.åC  

ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದರವÍ ಪÏ ಥಮÙÉ á~6<ಟ5  ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಬಲãಮರ Þæ ನದÚ,  ಪÏ á (ನ ÔÏ ಥ#fಯ31  

ಸÚ, .áC >; ೕk. ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ದಶ#ನÁN ಂË ಜಯನಗರದÚ, Íವ ÎÏ ೕaಷL ನ 9ವG6 ನÁN  ÙರÁN  ಎರ= 

UÖ ಬÍವ ÙSÁಯ31  ನನ1  ºØ(ನ PೕವನದÚ,  ಅಳವS6 <ಂSÍZC ೕf. ñಮò  ಬರಹ ಮBC  

ಪÏ ವಚನಗ~ಂದ 9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ31  ಹÖಯc Gಧæ ÙøáC C >. 

	ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ, 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ	 

ಎಂಬ bತÏ ವ31  ಪÏ áೕ (ನ ಜ-.ZC ೕf. ಪÏ á(ನ ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ lÔದರ31  ff.åC  ನಮò  ñತæ  ಕತ#ವæ ವ31  

ನSೕ.áC ÍZC ೕf. 

ಭಕC  .ಂದþ½.Õ.6 

Bhakta Sunil 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	You are a pure devotee, but only for the sake of the conditioned soul’s you left home, Vrindavan. Srila Prabhupada, 
you circled the whole globe 14 times in spite of your old age and ill health to preach the sankirtana movement. I 
am as so much self centered person that I can’t even preach to my friends. The 	teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
is most munificent incarnation he comes to deliver the degraded soul of kali yuga, but I’m so much materialistic 
that I’m not following your simple instructions, you know my condition, that I’m neither chanting seriously nor 
following regulative principle strictly nor I have test in your transcendental literature.	 

By your causeless mercy I am coming to folk class, I am understanding the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
elaborately by your mercy, my way of living,		my life has changed totally for which I am indebted to all the 
Vaishnava’s and especially to you Prabhupada.	 

Spiritual master is considered to be ocean of mercy, Dear Prabhupada please bestow upon me your causeless mercy 
for which I am thirsty eternally, please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet from the most degraded 
person. I have no qualification to glorify you Srila Prabhupada. But because you are so much merciful like Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that you give me the chance, Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil 

Bhakta Surabh Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances to the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Please forgive this fallen soul	for I know not how to live in this material world and still	cling to your feet with all 
my heart. I owe everything to my Guru. I cherish all the memories that I had and I still continue to have. I feel Lord 
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Krishna's presence in many ways. That only a Divine Guru alone can do. It is so wonderful that you have given 
everyone an understanding of God that all can relate to regardless of whether one is Christian, Muslim, Jewish or 
Buddhist. You have simply promoted the love of God. 

You have shown us the path to spirituality through your teachings and example of dovetailing one's energy and 
talent in Krishna’s service. How could we have ever arrived at such a conclusion without meeting your Divine 
Grace? Our personal endeavor has revealed to us the practicality and effectiveness of your instructions and it has 
become obvious that we are never the losers by following your instructions faithfully. 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy of your 
mercy- Chanting the Holy Name and dancing, performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and 
His devotees, preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord and then honoring them. But most of all, you are glorious for 
your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur: "He lives forever by his divine instructions, and the 
follower lives with him." This also applies to you since you are permanently fixed at the lotus feet of your spiritual 
master. By your shining example, you show us how to be fixed in the service of	guru, the pure representative of 
Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

	I try to approach you for instruction by reading your books. You also show me how to accelerate my progress 
toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna, by improving my chanting of the Holy 
Names: 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

	By your pure teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements but eternal spiritual 
soul, eternal loving servant of God or Krishna and His devotees and the perfection of my life is to be cent percent 
engaged in the service of the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

	When I came under your feet, I feel it has enriched my life in so many ways.		At least now I can think of finding 
the truth of life which may set me free. I am trying to come out of ignorance, which is the cause of all suffering. I 
have understood the purpose of human life, to understand and love God Krishna. 

	My faith and dedication for you, Srila Prabhupada, is increasing day by day and I like to	think that my conceptions 
have become	clearer as a result. Thanks to you, Srila Prabhupada.	 We hope that one day by your mercy we return 
our real home of Lord Krishna and His devotees, and the experience of being in this material world will be a bad 
nightmare.	 

My simple prayer, dear Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krishna’s mercy 
without desire for material benefit. 

I beg to remain in your service eternally, Thank you, Srila Prabhupada.  

You are everything to me. Please let me be your eternal servant.	 

Das of Krishna and You, 

Bhakta Saurabh Sinha 
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Bhakta Susheel Kumar Raina 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Koti Koti Charan Pranaam.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, today world perceives that you have been a real Guru who is born from time to time as a 
repository of spiritual force, which you have transmitted to future generations through successive links of Guru 
and Shishya (disciple) parampara. Men who have been truly wise have committed themselves to the mercy of your 
Guru kripa and are flowing in the stream of spiritual love. You have shown to the world how to be stripped of our 
vanities (excessive pride in admiration of one's own appearance or achievements) and to surrender ourselves 
completely to the guidance of your teachings through lectures, books etc. 

Guru only knows what will lead us towards perfection. We have been quite blind to it. We did not know anything. 
You have been so merciful to us, the fallen souls that the sort of humility given by your mercy have opened the 
door of our heart for spiritual truths. Truth would have never come into our minds so long as there would have 
remained the faintest shadow of Ahankâra (egoism). With Your mercy, all of us have tried to root out this devil 
from our hearts. As you have taught us that complete self-surrender is the only way to spiritual illumination.	 

You are forceful in convincing time and again that the “Hare Krishna” mantra is the sublime method of self-
purification and crying out for LORDS MERCY has done wonders in the Kali. 

I am a fallen soul.		Thank you for showing me and so many of us some way to go forward in this spiritual journey. 

A humble servant, 

Bhakta Susheel Kumar Raina 

Bhakta Swaroop Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

	Srila Prabhupada, the preaching activity in the Krishna consciousness movement gives more and more energy to 
me. The preaching what we do is not for some other person but for us to preach ourselves and bring in the real 
understanding of Krishna Consciousness. When I preach to the students and other people, I really feel that these 
are not my words, but your words – Srila Prabhupada. It also gives me great understanding to remind myself that 
so fallen I am that till date I have not understood that “I am not this body”. So this is the condition of this soul, 
Srila Prabhupada.		This year since I have started reading about you in the book “Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita As It 
is”, I could understand how miraculously and compassionately you preached the whole world. You were never tired 
to preach anybody and everybody. The way your disciples used to manage in the initial days of ISKCON was really 
mind-blowing to learn. I could learn the following things which are very evident about you 1) your humble way to 
accept service from them 2) your pleasing way to teach the Deity worship 3) your magnanimous way to sing and 
teach kirtan to your disciples. Srila Prabhupada, in another conversation you spoke: “Now how can one become 
guru and representative of Krishna? Everyone will say, “I am representative of Krishna. I am a guru.” No. The real 
thing is enunciated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who says: “You just become the guru on My order.” So guru means 
he who is carrying out the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu		- not self-made guru.” It is so simple and evident to 
understand from your presentation, but there are many who don’t understand this simple knowledge about you. 

	Srila Prabhupada, you explained in your books and letters that, one of the duties of the Spiritual master that to 
expose the faults of the disciples even if it’s a slight fault. The qualified disciple considers himself bereft of the 
spiritual knowledge, always a fool before the spiritual master. He therefore, considers the spiritual master’s criticism 
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as the mercy. I request you to please guide this fool who has surrendered to you so that I can do my devotional 
service under your guidance always. Please help me to always remain dependent on you and Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Swaroop Krishna 

Bhakta Tarun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to his Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I being a conditioned soul try to glorify you with my limited 
knowledge. Prabhupada! Only by your causeless mercy this destitute soul is saved from the onslaught of 
materialistic people. 

People are trying to fit where they don’t belong, by your divine teachings you saved many sleepy souls and to know 
the importance of human life. Words are short to glorify you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Krishna is yours. You have the power to give him to me. I’m simply your servant running behind you shoulting 
“Krsna! Krsna!” I don’t even know how to glorify your unlimited glories because of my conditioned conscious. Ley 
your glories spread all over the world more and more. 

Oh Ocean of mercy, be merciful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and purify me to hold onto 
your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Tarun 

Bhakta Ujwal Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, My Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada & My Dear Ananta Koti Vaishnava 
Vrunda, 

My Dear Jagadguru Sri Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I want to thank you for giving me an opportunity to glorify you on the auspicious		occasion of Vyasa 
Puja. Even though I came in touch with you in the year 1988 and although it is my 30th year of Vyasa Puja offering 
to you, I am not able to chant finely & properly. So, I request you to give me more spiritual strength to chant nicely 
& effectively.	 

My dear Jagadguru Sri Srila Prabhupada,	 

I want to do something very big, unique service to their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram in Mysore. So, I request 
yourself to please guide me and help me to do this Maha Seva to Their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram in Mysore. 
Thanking you very much.	 

Yours in the service of Lord Krishna, 

Ujwal Krishna Dasa	 
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Bhakta Vaibhav N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you on this auspicious occasion. Firstly, I am grateful for all that you have bestowed on me. I know 
that I am not qualified yet to call myself your disciple, but I am trying to follow the path which you have laid down 
for us. 

If I had not come across this movement, I would have never understood the meaning of loving service to God. It is 
only after I came in touch with ISKCON, I grew mentally and spiritually stronger. 

Please keep me away from all the attraction of this material world and kindly bless me with the required courage, 
commitment and determination in leading a spiritually fulfilled life.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Bhakta Vaibhav N. 

Bhakta Venkat 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

One more year has passed under your shelter. Though I do not have any qualification, out of causeless mercy, you 
accepted me as your servant and engaged me in your service. Thank you very much Guruji. I bow down to your 
lotus feet with great reverence.	 

You opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge. Prabhupada, I beg pardon from 
you for committing mistakes knowingly or unknowingly. 

You are an ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor and the lord and the master of the devotees.	 

O master be merciful unto me.		I beg your divine grace to keep me engaged in your service until the last extent of 
my life.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Venkat 

Bhakta Venkatesh B G 
ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  ಅØತ <ೕe ಪÏ 2ಮಗv	 

ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಕÚ�ಗದ ಅದಮ iನವರ31  õೕಲಕÁN  ಕ|sಯæ ÖಂË ಈ ÓýೕಕÁN  
9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷçದ ÎÏ ೕ aಷ1 3 ಕvH6<ಟ5  !ÏL çತÍ.	 

ಜಗËÌ Í ಅಭಯ ಚರಣರ!ಂದÍ Þá ¶ಥ!ಲ, > ಎé,  iನವ íಲÁN  .ಲಭÙÉ ಭಗYತನ ಧಮÁN  
HಂáÍಗc .ಲಭ iಗ#ವ31  ಮBC  .ಲಭÙÉ ಅ3ಸÖಸc IøYತಹ ಮI bತÏ ವ31  

øÍಪßಪ|Wಂದ á~Ë ನಮ× <=×ëÉ <e5 ÍåC g.É ಆ ಮI bತÏ ú ಹþ aಷL  ಹþaಷL  

aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ. 
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ಸರಳÙದ !:ನ(ಂದ ನಮò  tಲ ಮfëದ ಭಗವ:? ಮÁN  HಂáÍಗಬ¿Ë ಎಂË áÚ6 ಅದ31  

hÍÎ  ಈ ÷ೕýೕq:ದæ ಂತ ಅñಕ ಇGN C b(ರಗಳ31  Z|Ë, ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಬಲãಮ, ÎÏ ೕ aಷ1  ãÞ 

tá#ಗಳ31  G6 -6 t4 !Þನಗಳ31  ಸರಳ .ಂದರÙÉ i={ದ31  á~6 <e5 ÍåC |. 

ಅವರ ÚೕéÔತವ31 	 ç{ ಪÇ6:ಗ ಅವÍ iನವ íಲದ ಉ:? ರqN É ಕಷ5  ಪe5 Ë; , ಅ®5 ಷ5 é,  

ಅವರ ಪÏ áÝಂË iB <ಡ ನಮ× iಗ#ದಶ#ನ ಅವರ ಪÏ áÝಂË Ñೕಟ ನಮ× ಆÎ#Ùದ. 

	ಜಗËÌ Í ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ <=× ಅØತ, ಇದ31  á~Ë ಅÖB <ಂಡ ನಮò  Pೕವನ Gಥ#ಕ ಮBC  

Vಂ(ನ ಜನò  ಭಗYತನ ÞಮದÚ,  ಅ3iನ!ಲ, . 

	ಭಕC  kಂಕN½. 

Bhakta Venkatesh M V 
Srila Prabhupada lived with the spirit of the Lord’s compassion shining through his heart. Through his speeches, 
he showed how to live as a true well-wisher and friend of every living being. 

The path and destination are very clearly defined by Prabhupada with the chanting of the holy names which is the 
most powerful method of self-realization in this kali Yuga.	Especially chanting the following mantra 

																																					“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

																																											Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Srila Prabhupada gave the entire Vedic heritage to the whole world right from the deity worship, I would say that 
Prabhupada books can transform the hearts of the hardcore atheist and make them devotees and also his lectures 
spread God conscious through Bhagavatam all over the world. But Prabhupada never	calls himself a God, he is a 
servant of God. Prabhupada gave meaning to many whose lives had become meaningless, in this generation we all 
have to read the books of Srila Prabhupada which gives mental strength and peace because this is a materialistic 
world and he showed the real path of spiritual happiness. 

Prabhupada’s wisdom of Krishna consciousness has changed so many people’s lives. His message of peace and 
goodwill resonated with many young people and he explains the meaning of life, the purpose of existence, what is 
life all about. Really it’s amazing Life has an extraordinarily deep meaning and purpose, it is amazingly fascinating 
when we understood. Many of us unaware of it, that is why we suffer in life instead of enjoying, life provides a 
platform for gathering experience for our consciousness, 

Life means consciousness, each one of us has a particular consciousness, this driven by our inner intelligence. it 
gives us a sense of awareness about us and our surroundings. That’s why Prabhupada says that Life is all about 
happiness; happiness is the meaning and purpose of life. 

I also realized for the first time in my life I found something worth pursuing and the wonderful things is that the 
more I pursue Krishna, the more interesting and lovable Krishna becomes. Krishna is the source of all spiritual and 
material worlds. Everything emanates from him so believe in supreme God Krishna. 

Bhakta Venkatesh M V 
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Bhakta Vinay 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

My life is filled with ignorance and passion. Please give me your strength to overcome these and help you by 
spreading the message of Lord Krishna by chanting Krishna consciousness		Hare Krishna	Maha mantra like 
Hare	Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama	Hare Hare. 

I am quite sure that I will exhibit my	incompetence many more times in this life. Srila Prabhupada, I pray that you 
will continue to be merciful to me and allow me to serve you. Whether my situation appears favorable or not, if you 
kindly allow me to remain serving in your mission of distributing Lord Chaitanya’s message, my life will be 
complete. I forever thank	you for your kindness. Though I understand, I can never repay what you have	done for 
me.	 I pray that my incompetent service will be the slightest sign of my gratitude. 

Praying for your guidance and shelter,	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinay 

Bhakta Vinay Raj 
My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

It rains and snows here in Helsinki this evening. The sky looks like one huge heavy cloud that is hanging over the 
city where the people hurry here and there with their black umbrellas. I was there too but without an umbrella. 
Still, I felt very much protected from any inconvenience because I was there for serving You. 

This way it was not aimless wandering but it was auspicious, purposeful activity because it was	done for pleasing 
You who is my eternal spiritual father. 

“Prabhupada, You had so much affection for your disciples and therefore the disciples had so much affection for 
you”.		This touches my heart. Your Love is so pure and selfless. 

So on the most auspicious day of Your appearance, I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt 
to reciprocate with Your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that You kindly remove the black umbrella of 
ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive Your	instruction and follow it. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Raj M U	 

Bhakta Vinay Vasudev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you, the savior of the whole world.	 

On this most sacred occasion of your appearance anniversary in this world, I fall at the dust of your lotus feet and 
beg for the ability to properly glorify your divine and magnanimous character. I am not even eligible to glorify you, 
but on this auspicious day, you have given an opportunity to a worthless soul like me to glorify you. 
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	By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, you made such an incredible sacrifice of traveling by steamship across the Atlantic 
ocean for three weeks at the advanced age of 69 -- suffering two heart attacks in the process -- and arriving on the 
shores of America armed with a mere seven dollars’ worth of rupees, a few books and an unshakable desire to serve 
the mission of your spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaj 
Prabhupada.		Despite the overwhelming odds against you, your arrival was clearly predicted by the great	acarya	in 
disciplic succession, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura a century ago, and thus your success was already guaranteed. 
Because of your completely selfless endeavor, the entire universe is now awakening from an age-old sleep of godless 
ignorance to the joyous and eternal sound of Lord Caitanya's	harer-nama sankirtana. 

Thank you for your books Srila Prabhupada. They have given me life. They have given me hope. They have given 
me a purpose. They are truly the gems of literature. Nothing else comes close. Each line of these divine books are 
filled with spiritual power, whenever I read your divine books I can literally feel the transformation that is 
happening in my consciousness before I started to read.		I become more and more convinced when I see the world 
from the viewpoint of the sastras, that Krishna Consciousness in the topmost philosophy and Prabhupada you are 
the topmost scholar in the world.	 

I try every day to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant my rounds and study your divine books for a 
fixed duration, but I have not been able to succeed in it completely.		Each and every day of my life in this material 
world is filled with so much of anxiety and fear, without the help of the holy name and your books and lecture I 
would have completely gone mad. I am sane because of you Prabhupada. I humbly fall to your lotus feet to beg 
forgiveness to all my sins and ignorance. 

	I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in 
bringing us closer to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means 
to love and serve God. 

	I pray to Your Lordships Sri Krishna and Balarama to give me more strength to practice Krishna Consciousness 
more seriously and to become a better servant of Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Vinay Vasudev 

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on the occasion of	Vyasa-puja	seeking your mercy.	 

	In this age of “Kali”	besieged by bogus gurus, You stand out as a beacon of hope to conditioned souls as the most 
munificent	Acharya, upholding	parampara	system and distributing	Krishna-Prema.	 

In Your Book “Dharma: The Way of Transcendence”(Chapter 6, Defining the Absolute Truth), You have discussed 
the realization of Absolute Truth as impersonal	Brahman	(Jnana-Yoga), localizedParamatma	(Raja-Yoga), 
and	Bhagavan	(Bhakti-Yoga) respectively using the interesting analogy of the sunshine, sun globe and sun-god.		 

	In Your Book “The Path of Perfection” (Chapter 6, Perception of Supersoul), You outline the process of living in 
Krishna consciousness-how to see	Krishna	in everything and how to see everything in	Krishna, and clarified on the 
associated misconceptions.	 

In Your Book “Life Comes From Life”, You critically examine the erroneous conclusion reached by the scientific 
method regarding the origin of life in the light of Vedic knowledge and exposed the foolishness in investing	time 
and money on the technology to travel to moon and Mars.	 

In the most memorable video		clip on “How much time it takes to surrender to Krishna?”, You gave an instant 
answer “One minute.	That is Krishna consciousness movement. One minute.”	 
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I constantly remind myself of these quotes of Yours:	 

“You cannot be happy in a place meant for miseries” 

“This material world is only a perverted reflection of the spiritual world” 

“Don't be disappointed, don't be confused. Your life has value. You, in this life, you can realize your eternal life” 

“In the material world there are always dangers at every step” Your Explanation through Vedic Scriptures, without 
interpretation, make me feel, yes I am at the right place with a person with no personal agenda, but with the right 
knowledge.	 

Kindly permit to be your humble servant. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal 

Bhakta Vinayak P D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Guruji ,	 

Hare Krishna!	 

After coming into Krishna consciousness, we have come into enjoy HAPPINESS. Our existence has become more 
meaningful and sublime. You have opened our eyes to see basic material and spiritual issues which are so simple 
yet so profound;		issues so basic yet not known to us and we were all the time wrongly thinking that we are highly 
educated specialists.	 

A new world opened by you has given us a new zeal in our lives for a new exciting path of spiritual knowledge and 
practice to make our lives more worthwhile.	 

Your knowledge of the material and the spiritual domain has an infinite depth. Practice of Krishna consciousness 
in our homes has been very effective and influential.		It has brought tremendous changes in our lives making our 
day to day life very simple. Our children appear thrilled to know the issues enumerated by your goodselves in the 
Bhagavad-Gita. Now other spiritual routes appear so superficial and less practical when compared to the profound 
Krishna consciousness taught through your ISKCON movement.	 

We seek your blessings to increase our shraddha in our daily practice of Krishna consciousness. You continue to 
live in your ISKCON movement and your disciples are sincerely working so hard to give a meaning to our lives and 
our existence. ISKCON		is synonymous with HAPPINESS!	 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Dr Vinayak P D 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you 

I had earlier mentioned in my offerings that your contribution to the world is unique and a matchless gift to the 
mankind. Now, I am able to see many videos of many great leaders of world praising you for your contribution to 
the mankind and also deriving inspiration from your life. These leaders also talk about how you changed their lives 
or how they have been influenced by this Hare Krishna Movement. This indeed make me feel		proud that Ii am a 
part of such		an institution or I am getting an opportunity to serve this institution		by your mercy.	 
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This also proves that your institution is spread worldwide and is still spreading like wildfire which makes us folk 
boys a bit more enthusiastic to be a part or take part in temple activities. We also see few senior devotees being 
declared as one of the top and best speakers of the country.		Devotes getting international fame and awards are only 
by following your instructions and putting toward the meaning to people which you had given to them through 
your books. Let me always see your divine hand in whatever achievements myself or others posses. 

Coming to my personal life, oh dear Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I am able to chant, attend sankirthan, get 
association with devotees and relish delicious prasadam on regular basis. By your mercy, I also learned to play 
Mridanga for the pleasure of the lord and also teach it to others for the pleasure of the lord.		I would like to request 
you to give me knowledge of playing mridanga in an even better way and also help me learn other instruments 
because sankirthan is the best thing for soul like me who is always disturbed by the material happiness. Other than 
this, I thank you Prabhupada for helping to take life as it comes by inducing me the knowledge of how karma 
works.	 

On this occasion of your Vyasa Puja, I would finally request you to please help me improve my quality of chanting 
and other sadhana and also mainly help me to follow the four regulative principles as strictly as possible.	 

Once again I thank you Dear Srila Prabhupada for everything.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 

Bhakta Vishwanath Prasad 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept this fallen soul’s obeisances. 

Whenever I hear your voice, I feel great respect towards you within my heart. I feel you are in-person with us when 
we hear your voice. We may be unlucky in one sense because you are not present with us physically, it’s all right 
but you are guiding us within when we hear about you by your pastime. Whoever remembers your past time, your 
activities your loving service toward KRISHNA, reading your books, they will certainly come to a stage when there 
is no question of missing you. You are always personally there in your pure uncontaminated devotional books, 
FOREVER & EVER.	 

You had told that even one becomes a devotee of Krishna my mission is successful. In that sense you have completed 
your mission successfully. From here onwards it’s our duty (Followers) to spread your mission to every nook & 
corner. I only hope you bless me in this regard. Your eyes tells us the material pain you underwent to preach Krishna 
consciousness to every continent. But as a devotee, I can see the love in your eye & compassion towards the fallen 
soul. Truly, you are a great example. 

You taught us that how if you have unalloyed devotion towards Krishna, every material miseries can be mitigated 
& we can advance in spiritual path. Whenever I see the video of you crying by remembering your guru, it shows 
how humble you are and how respectful you are towards your Spiritual Master. 

Please bestow with the same humbleness and the attitude of serving nature you have towards Krishna, your spiritual 
master, Vaishnavas and the conditioned souls. 

At present moment, your pastimes of guiding the conditioned soul	is	going on in the other part of	universe. Please, 
please as soon as possible please take all of us to you, so that we can participate in your LEELA. We	want	to be with 
you always in association with you Srila Prabhupada Forever. 

JAI SRI KRISHNA Bhakta Vishwanath prasad		 
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Bhakta Yatish Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	Vyasa puja.	 

You appeared to inculcate the bhagavata dharma beyond the shores of India. You displayed an amazing variety of 
pastimes during your life. People are benefitted just by listening or reading your books (I am also one among them). 
Our lives are changing from material consciousness to Krishna consciousness and that credit goes to our beloved 
spiritual master. As your disciples glorify, you truly are the ocean of mercy, a friend of the poor and the lord and 
the master of the devotees. Please be merciful unto me, give me the shade of your lotus feet.	 

You gave us the definition of devotion and Krishna prema through sankirtan and knowledge. There are parents, 
relatives, siblings, wives, and sons but no one can save us at the time of death, when we are in bewilderment, we 
do not distinguish between what is religious and what is not religious, at that time there is a need of Guru. You 
showed us the path to escape from the samsara bhandana. You showed us such an easy path for liberation that we 
are in awe. But this simple process in itself is very tough to follow. So I humbly fall upon your divine lotus feet for 
protection from material contamination and to follow the path you showed us. I was once an atheist and was 
standing in darkness not knowing what to do. You as a father held my hands and brought light in my life. I would 
happily prefer death if I were to leave Krishna consciousness. If I am feeling some happiness in me at present that 
is all because of your mercy. You are revered as “patita pavana” who purifies the most fallen souls such as me. 

	I am wondering how to repay you for things you have done for us. If I were to have the whole universe in my 
possession and give it to you as a guru dakshina, I don’t think I can cover even 1% of it. You showered an ocean of 
mercy upon us. I want to follow the teachings you have given in your books. So please guide in the path of devotion. 
I offer my obeisances again and again onto your lotus feet. 

My qualification and words are not enough to explain your glories, so I beg your pardon. 

Your servant, Bhakta Yathish Raj 

Bhaktin Ambika Prashar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja. Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I thank you for showing us the right way to practice Krishna Consciousness. Your teachings and books have made 
us understand true knowledge. 

With your mercy and blessings, I hope to progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Respectfully, 
Bhaktin Ambika Prashar 

Bhaktin Amruthavarshini Sundar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances onto your holy feet. 

After coming in contact with	ISKCON, the movement started by you, we are able to attend so many festivals and 
because of the same my mother	narrates the pastimes of the Lord and	devotees. Truly by your influence, we	are able 
to fast on Ekadashi and able to chant the Lord's name, every day without fail. 
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Now	I am able to read	the KRISHNA book written by you. Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada for bestowing your mercy 
upon me.		I am reading Shrimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad Gita. Thank you, for being my guiding force to 
succeed in the race of life and show me the light towards more spiritual path but still keeping me grounded to earth. 

It gives me immense pleasure to dress Laddu Gopal at our place and to honor the Prasadam which is very tasty. 
Due to your mercy on our family, my father is also chanting the holy name.		You are helping us to focus on the Lord 
and to lead a meaningful life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Praying at your feet to seek your blessings, 

Bhaktin Amruthavarshini Sundar 

Bhaktin Anika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You brought a new change in our life.		You are the one who showed us the path to liberation. Srila Prabhupada, you 
were born on 1st	September 1896 and left us and went to the abode of God on 14th	November 1977. Sometimes I 
tell to myself “Oh! What great person, a single man! Only one! Who did a change for the entire world”? One for 
millions! I think Srila Prabhupada did the best thing. 

You created a new temple that is not same to others. I notice that in all temples there is a sign that says “maintain 
silence, prayers are going on”. But in ISKCON I feel free to express my feelings. Sometimes people see movie stars 
and say “wow”. But what did they do to get that? They just act that is common, but Srila Prabhupada, you brought 
something new to this world. If I was him, I would not be worried if I died early because, I would be satisfied with 
job I did. If you did not bring in this change, no one would have known who Krishna is and would continue the 
journey towards ignorance. You had to go through so many troubles to spread the knowledge of Krishna. Yet you 
faced all the troubles to tell the truth. You are one of a million, You are the best, That is Sri Prabhupada. With my 
feelings, 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Anika, 5th	Standard 

Bhaktin Anitha 
“Guru krupa Krishna mile, Krishna krupa guru mile” 

Above golden word applies to our family, your commitment towards your guru Srila Bhakti Siddantha Saraswathi 
Thakur is what inspired us, in spite of all difficulties and obstacles you landed in USA to preach Krishna 
consciousness on the instruction of your Guruji and stood firm by his words. 

I still remember that in one of the Q/A Session a devotee asks how much time it takes to become Krishna 
consciousness and you answered in fraction of second		“Just by surrender to Krishna”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your instruction of building ISKCON temples throughout the world is being followed by 
devotees and we have one in mysore “Krishna Balarama Temple” and it is coming up by in massive scale as "Nava 
Brindvana Dham”. 

One of the instruction you gave all devotees was “every devotee home should be a Temple” because of that we have 
Jagannath in our home by our Guru's Mercy - All glories Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada, I understand that you are very particular about punctuality and cleanliness. As your instruction 
of serving Krishna prasad to all devotees is very grateful and now the same is extended to many through “Akshaya 
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Patra”. To give Krishna's mercy to all living beings, you made the practice of chanting and conducted Rathayatra 
festivals bringing the deities to door to door, by which all people can avail this opportunity and enjoy prasadam. 

Please keep us under your shelter and help us progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhaktin Anitha 

Bhaktin Anitha Prashanth Babu 
ಹ| aಷL ,	 

ಪರಮ ¹ಜæ  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕ ÎÏ ೕé ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ರ!ಂದÁN  ನನ1  ಅØತ ನಮನಗv, 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ, ñೕÈಂË	 ಕÍäಯ Gಗರ, ñೕ{ ñâ#6ದ ಇGN C ಅÞæ áò ಕ ಪÏ ¶ಚ(ಂ:É ನನ× ಇಂË 

ಸತÿ ಂಗ s|�áC > ಭಗವ£ ಭಕC ರ ಒಡçಟ(ಂ:É ಭಗYತನ ಬ×Ì  hÏÎ ÍÎ  á~�ವ ಅವqಶ 

6ಕN >,	 9ವG6 ನದÚ, ನ ಪÏ Óಗಳ ಪÏ ವಚನ IR ಅವÍ ಮ«æ  ಮ«æ  8vವ ಕÍಗv ನನ1  ಬËTನ 

:Öಯf1 ೕ ಬದÚ6>. ಭಗYತನ ಸò ರäWಂ:É ನಮò  ಆxò ೕ:? ರದ :Ö qp.áC >.	 ಅ@5  ಅಲ,  

øÍ9ವ ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಪÏ Ùಸ ನನ× ಅತæ Ëù ತ ಅ3ಭವ tS.áC >.	 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ, ñಮ× ಭಗYತನ Gqî åN ರÙÉ>, ñಮò  ಆxò ೕ:? ರÙÉ> ಎಂË ñೕ{ 

.iò çÉÕe5 ದ; |,	 ಈ ಇGN C ಎ31 ವ ಆÞæ áò ಕ ಪÏ ¶ಚವ31 	 ´®A  iSರÚಲ, Ùದ| ನಮò ಂತಹ 

ಲqî ಂತರ ಜನರ ಅxò ೕದ? ರÙøáC ರÚಲ, 	 ಇ>ಲ, Æ ñಮò  a[ ಪÏ ÓÔದ	 ñೕ{ ನಮ× xೕÖÍವ 

-Ï ೕáಯ31  ಶಬ? ಗಳÚ, 	 8~ VÉಸc Gದæ !ಲ, .	 

ಆದÙ ñಮò Ú,  ನನ1 ಂsಂË ಮನ! ಅ9fಂದ| ಇáC ೕFನ ನನ1  ಸ7 ಲ×  ಮe5 ನ ಅçÓೕಗæ ದ ಸಮöæ , 
ಕ:Öಯ ಒತC ಡಗv IR Î4ಂÕಕ ¸Þಟಗಳ iöWಂ:É ಸ7 ಲ×  ಮನ.ÿ  ಹxೕe 

ಕíË<vw áC >. 9ÆತC ಮ, ಪರಮ gÍಷ, ಅÉéಂಡ <ೕe ಬÏ Iò ಂಡ çಯಕ, ನyò ಲ, ರ ó> ಈ 

ಜಗದ ಒÅಯ31  ಮ|.ವ Mxೕಷ ನನ× ಎಂ(R uಡ, ಈ ಭವ Gಗರವ31  ಈಜc ಬಹಳ 

ಕಷ5 	 ಪÏ ÓÔದ ದö ಇ45  ಸcH. 

ಈ ië ಪÏ ¶ಚದÚ, 	 á~Ë áಳಯ> ನñ1 ಂದ ಆದ ತg× ಗಳ31  �â6 ನನ1 31  ಮBC  ನನ1  

ಕ4ಂಬವ31  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯÚ,  hÍÎ  hÍÎ  ಅn!(?  Xಂದc ಅ3ಗÏ H.YZ ತಮò Ú,  !ನಮÏ ]É 

ÔÏ L#.ZC ೕf. 

ñೕ{ xೕÖ6ದ :ÖಯÖ, ೕ ನÅಯc ಇFÈ .ವ	 

ñಮò  ಆÞß ÔಲT,		

 ಭTC C ಅñತ ಪÏ éಂû Ul		 

Bhaktin Anusuya S V 
ýಜæ  ನನ1  -Ï ೕáಯ ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ನಮGN ರಗv,	 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ| ñೕ{ ಭಗYತನ31  xೕÖ6<ಟ5  øÍ ಇGN C 9ವಸ6 ನವ31  G6 ಪf iS<ಟ5  øÍ 

ç{ (ನÆ ಇGN C XೕÉ ಭಜf ಪÏ ವಚನ ಪÏ Gದ ಇkಲ, Æ 6øYZ iS<e5 Íವ øÍ ಇದÖಂದ 

çಔಉ fಮò ( .ಖ éಂáಯÚ,  ಇ>; ೕk ç{ ñಮ× ಋಣÙÉ>; ೕk. 

Çáಕ øಣಗಳ31  XೕಗéS6 ಆÞæ áò ಕ øಣಗಳ31  QRS6<ೕಳw c ñೕ{ xೕÖ6<e5 Í!Ö 

ç{ Mಳ×Ì 	 um ಎË;  ಹþ aಷL  ಮIbತÏ  ಜÔi=áC Í{ದÖಂದ gಣæ  ýೕಕÁN  XೕøZC ೕk 
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ಎಂಬ ØÕÁ ñಮò  a[Wಂದ ú(> "ಗವå ಒË{Ë ಭಕC ರ Mಗ i={Ë ನನ1  ಕತ#ವæ  
ಎಂlದ31  á~6Í!Ö ಮZC  ಪÏ áÝೕಮË gಸC ಕ{ ಪÏ áÝಂË ಪ:ಥ#Æ ನಮò ದé,  ಅË ÎÏ ೕ 
aಷ1 ನË ç3 ëÍ ಎಂಬ Þß ನ ç{ ಈ ಜಗáC ನÚ,  iöಯÚ,  ವಷದÚ,  ಇ>; ೕk ಎಂಬ Þß ನ 

ಇkಲ, Æ Þß ನ ú(Í{Ë ಇGN C ಭಕC Í 8~<e5 Íವ Ôಥ ಅË ñಮò  a[Wಂದ ñಮò ಂತ 

øÍಗಳ31  ಪÅ(Íವ ç{ ಎಂ>ಂ(R ಅಷ5 YತÍ ಪÏ ÓÔದ| ñಮò 31  øಣmನ iಡc 

Gಧæ !ಲ,  ಆದ| ಇË ಒಂË ನನ1  TÍ ಪÏ ಯತ1 .	 

ಭÁC  ಅ3.ಯ ಎC ! 

Bhaktin Asha Prakash 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಭTC  iಗ#ದ tಲಕ VTC  iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖ6ದ ÎÏ ೕ µತನæ  ಮIಪÏ Óಗಳ 

M9ಶವ31  å{ ಇSೕ !ಶ7 ÁN  ಪÏ ÊರಪS6ದ ಆÄñಕ ಭÉೕರಥãÉ(; Ö. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಪÏ ¶Fಕ Ùæ @ೕಹÁN  6cTದ ಈ ಪÖ&ದ? Ùದ ಆತò ವ31  ಮZC  ಭTC  ýವ#ಕ 

jkಯ iಗ#ÁN  ಪÖವá#ಸc ಒಬÒ  &ದ?  ಭಕC ñಂದ iತÏ  Gಧæ kಂË xೕÖ6ದ å{ ಒಬÒ  ಆÄñಕ 

ಭÉೕರಥãÉ(; Ö. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ å{ ಭಗYತನ JTC ಕ ಪÏ áñìëÉ ಸಕಲ J(ಕ Þß ನ(ಂದ ÛSË;  úದಗv 

!ì6Íವ ñಯಮಗÂZ å{ ಸಹ ನÅË ಅದßತô ತಮò  Îಷ æ ÖR ನÅಯuÁಂË ಉಪ9Î6 

ಅವÖ× (ೕqî  MGN ರsಂ(× ಎರಡñ ಜನò ವ31  <={ದರ tಲಕ å{ ಒಬÒ  ಪßಪರತನ(ಂದ 

úದ ಮIC ಆÊಯ#9ವãÉ(; Ö. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಈ ಕÚ�ಗದÚ,  ಕÚgÍಷನ j|ಯÚ, Íವ ನನ1 ಂತ ಅñಕ ಪáåò ರ31  

VqC ರç1 Éಸc åಔಉ ಅñಕ ಕಷ5 ಗಳË1  ಸH6 ಜಗáC çದæ ಂತ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಪÏ ÊರಪS6 ಒಬÒ  

ಮIGಧãÉ(; Ö. 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ ಭಗವû ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಪÅಯc ಭTC  Ýೕಗú ಅBæ ನ1 ತ iಗ# ಇË ಸರಳ IR 

ಸÈೕ#ನ1 ತkಂË å{ ನಮಗé,  <ೕಟ5  ಅತæ ನ1 ತ M9ಶ ಇË ಒಬÒ  ಮIGಧಕರ ಉ=õ|. 

ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದþ 9Iತò  ಒಂ9kಂಬ ಅÞß ನ(ಂದ ÛSದ;  ç3 ತಮò  aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  Mಪಕ#(ಂದ 

ಇಂË Þß ನkಂಬ MಳTನಕÅ× ನನ1 31  ಕ|óದ ತಮ× ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ಪÏ 2ಮಗಳ31  ಸÚ, .ZC ೕf. 

ಭಕZ ಆé ಪÏ q½ 

Bhaktin Bhagya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams to your lotus feet. 

I am grateful to you for showing me the right path to serve Lord Krishna, the Supreme Lord. I am coming	to ISKCON 
Temple and learning the purpose of life through your teachings. 

By your mercy, I am going to temple, attending the classes, sankirtan and having the delicious	prasadam. Please 
show mercy on me to lead right path. You have written many books in such a way that a child can also understand 
it by reading.		I feel like	you are talking to me and my questions are answered through it. 

Thank you very much Guruji, my pranams to your lotus feet.		Please accept it and also show mercy on all	the souls 
like me who are in ignorance. 

Your humble servant,	 Bhaktin	Bhagya 
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Bhaktin Bhaktin Hueiling Li 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him.”	 

	Just like we go to school to learn and	cultivate knowledge,	we have teachers at school, to teach us how to read and 
write. I the same way without your teaching,	 Srila Prabhupada, we won’t be able to know Krishna,	The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

	Without your dedication in spreading Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada, we wouldn’t have got the chance 
to hear about Krishna’s beautiful teaching. Because of Krishna’s mercy, we have you as our guru to guide us, shows 
us that we are all servant of Krishna, and we can go back to Godhead by chanting the holy name. 

Bhaktin Hueiling Li		 

Bhaktin Devika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the cooling shade of your lotus feet on this most auspicious anniversary of 
your divine appearance in this world. 

I had the great fortune of coming in contact with the devotees. My family and I were in ignorance, we were blind 
of what we were doing before, and suddenly you opened our eyes with the bright light and showed us the path of 
spirituality. We were so lucky to come in contact with you, who can deliver us from delusion. The books which 
you had given to us as a gift, the Maha Mantra which you gave us to go back to godhead		- are the keys which you 
gave to everyone to come out of this material world and to go back to our real father Lord Krishna. 

You took so much of struggle to preach all of us about Krishna consciousness. There are some problems in my life 
which I couldn’t share with anyone except you and my lord. I have full faith in you. So I am not at all worried about 
these material problems. Only I need is to surrender unto you. You are the only spiritual master whom I cannot 
forget throughout my life. There are many things to tell about you which is impossible for me to express them in 
words. From this second onwards, I make a commitment to you that, I follow your principles. If I am misguided, 
please bring me to the real path again.	 

The struggle to complete your mission showered a divine compassion which paved a path of devotion showing our 
live’s true MISSION. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Devika 

Bhaktin Divya 
Engrossed in the fantasy of world, 

Mounted on the chariot of senses, 

Seeking the mirage of happiness, 

My mind is revolving again and again. 
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Struggling in the whirlpool of desires, 

Sinking each and every moment, 

My soul is searching for an anchor in desperate, 

To escape from rings of waves! 

You walked into my life 

To dispel the deepest Ignorance 

Alas! Puffed up with ego, 

My heart has fragile faith. 

Why are you so merciful My Lord 

Despite I am ignorant and naive? 

Why are you so compassionate My Lord 

Despite I am evasive? 

Why do you love so much My Lord 

Despite my depraved heart is unqualified? 

Your grace is magical, 

This takes us to eternity! 

Illuminate this servant’s heart 

With the lamp of your divine grace! 

O Master! I’m your puppet 

Now I’m in your hands, 

Give me your divine shelter 

Lead me to the path of devotion. 

All glories and glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant seeking your shelter, 

Bhaktin Divya	 

Bhaktin Dr Jayashree R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at thy lotus feet. 

I am incapable of glorifying your infinite mercy on your devotees across the world. Still I take this opportunity to 
glorify the mercy, which you have bestowed, not only upon me, throughout the whole world, through your books, 
discourses and association of devotees. 

With many unanswered questions, confusions and in ignorance, right time I came in touch with your movement in 
a small house at Gokulam. A person invited me into the house, where I saw my beloved Lord Krishna being 
worshiped. The Sankirtan, Bhagavad-gita discourse, your humble devotees and Prasadam, have changed my vision 
toward my life. 
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By your mercy, by your books, you have made me understand the purpose of my life, the goal of my life, “The 
Absolute Truth, i.e.		Krishna” and the path to reach that goal, “The Hari Nama Sankirtan” and many more. 

Through your books, you have answerd my questions and infused new energy into my life. Your mercy has made 
me feel, Krishna’s presence in every walk of my life. Irrespective of		a person’s religion, cast, gender, nationality, 
social status,		you have		given everyone equal opportunities to serve the Lord through your Organization, which 
makes ISKCON a unique temple. 

Oh my master, it is 15 years since I am in association with you and your disciples. Still I have not made tangible 
progress in my spiritual life as directed by you. Kindly strengthen me to keep up my sankalpas, which I break often. 
Give me strength to chant sincerely, attend Temple program’s and read your books regularly. 

I thank for all the opportunities you have given me to serve your beloved lord and his devotees. 

	Your servant, Bhaktin Dr Jayashree R 

Bhaktin Gayathri K 
ಅÞß ñëದ ನನ1  5Ö ñಮò  aÔ®5 ಯ31  ÕೕÖ ನನ1 31  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ6(; ೕÖ.	 

aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ ಕÅ× ನ1 ಮ31  ಕÅË<ಂ= Xಗc ನಮ× Þß çಂಜನವ31  ñೕS ಜನನ ಮರಣಗಳ 

ನÅk Xೕã=áC Íವ ನಮò 31  õೕýೕಕ Fಂ:ವನÙದ ಭಗYತನ :ಮÁN  ಕÅË<ಂ= 

Xೕಗc aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಈ ಪÏ ¶Êದæ ಂತ ಹರಡc ñೕ{ ಶÏ â6Íವ ಭTC  jkಯ ಫಲÙÉ ಎÊ5 ೕ 
ಬಕC Í ಉ:; ರÙÉ> ñಮò  h4 ಗಳ31  HಂUÚ.áC Íವ ನನ× ñಮò  a[Wಂದ ²áಕ ಬಲ 

!ನಯÎೕಲZ, Ô!ತÏ æ Z ñಜJãಗæ  ಮBC  aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  Xಂದc ಆÎೕÙ#ದ <ೕÖ ಈ ಪತÏ ವ31  

ಬ|(>; ೕf. ñಮò  a[ಯ31  <ೕÖ ñಮò  Ôದಗ~× ನಮಸN Ö.áC >; f.	 

ಭÁC  mಯáÏ  Á 

Bhaktin Geetha Ramesh 
ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãನ6 ಸæ  Þß çಇ  ನ ಶéಕë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò ೕÚó ôನ ತöò æ  ÎÏ ೕ øÍú ನû 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  aತಜß ZಸÚ, .ತC  ಈ ಪತÏ ವ31  ಬ|�áC >; ೕf. ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 â ÎÏ ೕಲ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ| ñೕ{ ನಮ× aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಹರ=ವ tಲಕ ಜಗ:ದæ ಂತ ಉಪÝೕಗ iS<våC  

.ಖ(ಂದ Pೕವನವ31  ನÅ.áC ÍವÍ. ಜಗದ:æ ಂತ G6 -6ದ ಇGN C Mö6 � ಮBC  ಅÚ, ನ zØ(ನ 

qಯ#ಕÏ ಮಗv ಬ¿ Ïç1 É ನÅ�áC > ಮBC  ಭಗYತñ× ¤=õyò  ²úದæ ಗv ಮBC  ç{ಗv 

ಅ ಪÏ Gದವ31  67 ೕಕÖ6 ಆÓೕಗæ (ಂ>; ೕk. ಪÏ Gದದ tಲಕ aಷL  [Ï ೕಮವ31  ಗ~6>; ೕk. ñೕ{ 

ñೕSÍವ MTೕತ#ನ, ಯಜß  ಈ ಕÚ�ಗÁN  :ÖëÉ>. ñೕ{ ನಮõೕಸN ರ ಬಹಳ ಕಷ5  ಪ45  9ಹ ಶÏ ಮ 

Z×Ë<ಂ= ಬ|(Íವ ಭಗವìÌ ೕå ಯ±Ùಪ, "ಗವತ, µತನæ  ಚÖåÔತ ಈÊೕಪñಷBC  ಮBC  

ಇ31  ಅñಕ gಸC ಕಗಳ31  ç{ ಓ( ಮBC  ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳ31  �~ೕ ಆØದ(ಂದ ಇ>; ೕk ಮBC  ಮನ6ÿ × 

éಂá sೕ|á>. ñೕ{ ÔÏ ßಭ iSದ aಷL , ಬಲãಮ ರಥëZÏ  ýÖ ಜಗç1 ಥ ರಥëZÏ  ಈಗo 

ಬ¿ !ÏಂಬäWಂದ ನÅ�áC >. Hೕ× ñೕ{ IT<e5 Íವ I(ಯÚ,  ನÅË<ಂ= 

XೕøáC >; ೕk ಮBC  (ನ ñತæ Æ ಇqN C 9ÙಲಯÁN  ue iS 9ವರ ದಶ#ನವ31  ಮBC  ಅÚ, ನ 

ಹಬÒ  ಹÖ(ನ, ಏqದÎdË ಪÏ Gದವ31  Mxೕ(ಂದ 67 ೕಕÖ.áC >; ೕk Hೕ× ನನ1  aತಜß Zಗಳ31  

ñಮ× ಅ-#.åC  ಮBC  /ರ!.ತC  ಈ ಪತÏ ದ tಲಕ ñಮ× ಕ¦H.áC >; ೕf. 

ಭTC C Éೕå. Õ. ಆï ರ5½ 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Venkateshan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I pay my humble obeisances to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Oh Prabhupada! Following your footsteps have brought me to derive great pleasure. You are everything for me for 
you have showed the world the real truth of life. You have gone through all the challenges and sealed crack for 
earth. You have shown a way to stop people from suffering. You have brought a life of peace and to settle our 
arguments from the spiritual abode. Oh great one, you are so great, at such an unusual age you have brought a 
change throughout the world. You are one man who is empowered with the might of millions. 

Oh peaceful Master, show me your secret.		We get stressed for no reason.		But you stayed calm in the major stressful 
situations. You did not do any deep meditation like yogis in forest, but did so much fully to satisfy the Lord. Where 
can we find such person like you. You are one in million. Your words are divine, pure. We all will carry out your 
order in your temple ISKCON. You have created a unique temple that is known all over the world. These are my 
words, my prayers at your lotus feet. Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kavitha Venkateshan & Bhaktin Aanya 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya 
‘All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

It's my immense pleasure to explore my thankfulness to you, Srila Prabhupada, and I really don’t know how to 
thank you.		You are my Spiritual Master and hats off to your great work in conveying sacred teachings through your 
books “Bhagavad–Gita As it is”and		“Srimad Bhagavatam”.	 

By all your mercy, I put my step in Spiritual life and I realized the difference between the material world and spiritual 
world. Gurudev, I always need your blessing. Give me all help, strength and knowledge. Let me be as you are, 
without desire or aspirations of the material world. 

I offer you all my respects for having given the greatest treasure of chanting the holy names the Lord, which will 
cease all our offenses if chanted offenselessly.	These pages are not enough for me to describe you or thank you. 

‘All glories to Srila Prabhupada’ 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya.	 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya M 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. Prabhupada, I want to leave this suffering material world. I want 
to live forever with you, Sri Krishna, Srimati Radharani and devotee friends. I want to be a great devotee of Lord 
Krishna. I understood by you that we should chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra seriously and sincerely in order to 
reach Goloka. I always enjoy Sankirtan. I want to play with my age devotees like Dhruva Maharaj, Prahalad		Maharaj 
etc. Prabhupada, you are a very great devotee of Lord Krishna and your teachings of Krishna are very interesting 
and attractive. I will never forget you and will always remember you. Thank you so much for teaching us Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Krishna Priya Thota. 
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Bhaktin Kushi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I changed a lot from having material inclinations to having 
spiritual inclinations by chanting Holy name and singing Kirtans. Srila Prabhupada, you gave us the awareness of 
Lord Krishna, I as your servant thank you for giving us this knowledge of Hare Krishna Mantra and following the 
teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Please help me in becoming a better devotee. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you once again for giving so many wonderful 
spiritual books, Kirtans and Prasadam. I come to temple every Sunday and participate in festivals also. 

There are lots of devotees influenced by you. You started ISKCON with just 40 rupees and built a worldwide 
movement making people believe in Lord Krishna and accepting Him as Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

By your little servant, 

Bhaktin Kushi. 5th	Standard. 

Bhaktin Leelavathi 
ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  

iನವ íಲದ ಒ~ámÉ ಆm×Ì  ಮIC gÍಷÍ ಜನò  ತí�áC :; | I×ô ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ 

ಜನò  ತíË ಅಸEæ ಂತ ಮ3ಜÖ× :Ö xೕÖ.åC  GÉ:; | :Ö xೕÍ{>ಂದ| ಇವರÚ,  ಭTC  

ಶÏ >? ಗÂತಹ ವiIC øಣಗಳ31  Mí6 aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯತC  GøYZ iS:; |. 1896 sö[5 ಂಬï 

ಒಂದñ åÖೕ° ಇವÍ ಜñ6ದ (ನ GN eÐ ಚಚ# qÄPನÚ,  ಇವರ !:æ "æ ಸ ನÅWB. ಇವÍ 

ಆÞæ áò ಕ PೕವನÁN  qÚ=ವ @ದc MGರಸ6 ãÉದ; Í. ಪá1  IR ಮಕN >ಂ(× 

ಔಷsೕಪÊರದ	 Ùæ ÔÖಗ]Éದ; Í Øತರ ಇವÍ MGರವ31  ತæ P6 JಷL ವ ಧಮ#ದ ಬ×Ì  ಬ|ಯ 

xಡÉದÍ /Sೕಯ JಷL ವ ಧಮ#ದ ಬ×Ì  ಪÏ Êರ iಡ xಡÉದÍ 1966ñ ಇಸ!ಯÚ,  ಇವÍ 

!9ಶÁN  XರಟÍ KಯÚ,  ಹಣq. ಏË ಇರÚಲ,  ಆದ| ಆÞæ ತò ದ MಪáC Ñಂ(× ಜನರ ಬ~ 

ನÅದÍ ಇವÓಂ(× ಜನÍ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ ಬ×Ì  ಪÏ "!ತãÉ ಇವರ31  ಅ3ಸÖಸ xಡÉದÍ ಈ 

ಸಮಯದÚ,  ಇವÍ GಕÏ5  !Óೕಧವ31  ಸಹ ಎËÖಸuqÉ úB ಆದ| GಕÏ5  b( ಇವರ 

:ÖಯÚ,  GÉದÍ 4 ಸ× 9ಸC Ñಡ, Iïú q»ÿ , éæ Ö ÎC ಮBC  ±ಮ? IÒTನÿ  ಪÏ VಖÍ 

ಇವ|ಲ, Ù ಚರC 9 ಅವರ ÷ೕದfಗ~ಂದ ಪÏ ಭ!ತãÉ ಭTC  ú:ಂತ G7 âಯವರ ÷ೕದfಗ~× 

ಸಹqರ ñೕSದÍ Øತರ ಇವರ Gಧfಯ31  ಮನ¤= GಕÏ5  /Sೕಯ í4ಂಬಗv ಇವರ31  

/ರ!ಸ xಡÉದ{ (ನಗ¦ ಕÜ)Zé,  ಇವÓಬÒ  ಅತæ ಂತ ಜನ -Ï ಯ VÓಡçÉ MíದÍ ಸiಜ 

éಸC °ರಜß çದ ಮæ »ÿ  kಬï ಇವರ ಅ3ëWಗ]ದÍ ಜಗáC çದæ ಂತ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  Mí.{9 

ಇವರ øÖëÉBC  "ಗವತ gãಣ ಆ:ರದ 5Ö ಇವÍ ಜನÖ× ಭTC  6:; ಂತವ31  ÷ೕ(6ದÍ ಇವÍ 

ರF6ದ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ GHತæ Æ Mí�åC  XೕWB. 1965ñ ಇಸ!Wಂದ <ೕ¾æ ಂತರ gಸC ಕಗv 

!ರäëದ{ ಈ tಲಕ ಹಲÙÍ ¶SತÍಗv ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ gಸC ಕಗಳ ಬ×Ì  ಬ|ದÍ 1947ರÚ,  

/Sೕಯ JಷL ವ ಸiಜ{ ಇವÖ× ಭTC ú:ಂತ ಎಂಬ ÕÍದË1  <e5 >. 9ವರ ÔದದSಯÚ,  

ಆಶÏ ಯ ಪÅದವþ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ !ಂ:ವನದ ãÞ:@ೕದರ 9ÙಲಯದÚ,  GಕÏ5  gಸC ಕಗ~k 

ಇವರ "ಗವತ gãಣ ಅತæ ಂತ ಜನ-Ï ಯ ರಚfëÉ>. µತನæ  ಮIಪÏ Óರವರ ಬ×Ìã á~6:; |. 

iëgÖ IR !ಂ:ವನದÚ,  ಬ¿ sಡA  9Ùಲಯಗ~k. ಅyÖಕದo,  ಇk.  

ಒyò  ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಪÏ Gದ 67 ೕಕÖ6 XರಬÍáC :; ಗ XರಗÅ ÏÚ, ದ ಪÏ Gದ<N ೕಸN ರ ಹಲÙÍ Kಗv 

q�áC ದ; {. ಅಂ(ñಂದ ÎÏ ೕಲಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ತಮò  ಇGN C 9ವಸ6 ನ(ಂದ ಹBC  Týೕâೕಟï 

Ùæ -C Ýಳ× ëÍ ಹ6!ñಂದ ಇರUರ>ಂË ಅ�ಯ ÔZÏ ಯf1 ೕ Mí6ದÍ Øತರ 2001ñ 
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ಇಸ!Wಂದ ಈ ಅ�ಯ ÔತÏ  ಎಂಬ ಬ¿sಡA  qಯ# ಆßಭÙ�C  ಈಗ ಈ qಯ# ಬಹಳ sಡA  

ಮಟ5 ದÚ,  GøáC > ಹ6ದ !:æ L#ಗ~× ÍFಕರ ಆIರ ಒದÉ.{Ëದಲ, > !:æ :ನÛN  
fರÙ)åÉ>. ಜನÍ ಇವರ ಎé,  ÝೕಜfಗಳË1  ಶÏ >?  IR ಭTC Wಂದ ಅ3ಸÖ6ದÚ,  ಸiಜ{ 

ಆÓೕಗæ  ýಣ# I(ಯÚ,  Gಗc ಸಮöæ  ಇರéರË ç{ಗíಲ, Í ಶÏ >?  IR ಭTC Wಂದ aಷL  

ಪರiತò ನ MTೕತ#fÝಂ(× Gøವ ಭರವö Mí6<>w ೕಣ aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ tಲಕ ಆÓೕಗæ  
ýಣ# ಸiಜವ31  ñâ#·ೕಣ. 

ಭTC C Úೕéವá Õ 

Bhaktin Meena C 
Sri Gurubhyo Namaha, 

	Srila Prabhupada, You have taught me many important qualities in my life. Some of them are: 

a) how to maintain my accounts (spiritual & material)	well. 

b) how to be punctual in life. 

	I am really fortunate to be in association with ISKCON. It has taught me	the Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam. 
Because of your mercy,	I am doing Aarti, Chanting and singing Kirtans. This has helped me overcome my anxiety 
and stress about my studies. Chanting the Maha Manta has helped me improve my concentration.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your devotee,	 Bhaktin Meena C. 

Bhaktin Megha O 
Om Sri Guruve Namah, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

O Gurudeva, I always remain grateful to you for having showed me the right path of Krishna Consciousness.		You 
have gifted to the world ISKCON University, which gives the degree of pure bhakti.		This university has stepped 
into Mysuru city also.		Please bless us that it should come up fast so that future generation will be fortunate. 

Through ISKCON a great job of preserving our heritage culture is being done.		I remain indebted to you for all your 
help. Please bless me so that I can follow your instructions more seriously. I am still a creeper, I need your support 
to grow on this path. 

Please help me in kicking my laziness out. Kindly empower me so that I can give priority to chanting. Please guide 
me in every step of life and bless me not to deviate from spiritual path. 

I pray and beg your mercy to hang on to the association of devotees in your movement and continue to make 
progress towards going back to Godhead. 

From depth of my heart trying to remain always faithful to you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Megha O. 
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Bhaktin Mohaneshwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day.	 

Gurudeva, I am not eligible to write about a great personality like you. Your presence in my life has given a meaning 
to my life. As it is said that the human form of life is there to understand the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. But without 
your mercy one cannot make a tangible advancement in spiritual life. I once again surrender unto your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Mohaneshwari	 

Bhaktin Mrudula Hamsini 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Firstly I would like to thank you for creating ISKCON. The platform of linking myself with the Supreme personality 
of Godhead. ISKCON has entirely changed my life. From what I eat to what I think. Because of you, I realized the 
value of Prasadam and honestly now I can't have anything besides Prasadam. Because of you I realized what really 
matters in life. Because of you, I realized that true happiness doesn't lie in material things and it is with the moments 
you spent with your Lord. I realized that other than Krishna everything and everyone is temporary. Your books and 
you have thought me something that even most of the highly "educated" men are not aware of. Thank you so much 
dear Prabhupada. Without you in our lives, all of us would have been ignorant individuals who would not have a 
clue about Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I agree that at some point of time because of studies etc., I couldn't finish chanting. I got deviated from the divine 
path of Krishna consciousness, I couldn't attend festivals at the temple, and I totally got disconnected. But because 
of your mercy, now I can finish my chanting every day, you got me back towards the lord. Thank you so much. 
You have always been there to keep me in touch with the lord. That is your power and the power of Krishna 
consciousness. 

And	lastly,	thank you so much for bestowing so much mercy on me so that I can serve you and Krishna, through 
making garlands and through cooking. I am always enthusiastic to cook or bake for Jagannath, Baladev and 
Subhadra and not to forget Laddoo Gopal in our house. Serving them makes me so happy. 

Thank you so much dear Prabhupad! I don't have enough words to thank you.		You being in my life has transformed 
me into a totally new and different me.	 You are not just a teacher, you are an awakener. 

	Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin	Mrudula Hamsini, 8th	Standard 

Bhaktin Nagamani Ramesh 
ÎÏ ೕ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× Yದfಗv øÍಗv ಮ3ಷ æ ñ× uqದ ಅತæ tಲæ  ವæ TC øÍಗv ಇಲ, 9 tಲ 

ಇಲ,  ಅವÍ ñೕSÍವ <=××o ಮ3ಷ æ ñ× uqದ÷ೕದfಗv ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಎಂದ| aಷL  

ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  ಹರ={ದÁಕ ëÖಂದ3 GÞæ  ಇರÚಲ,  ಅವÍ <e5 Íವ ಅtಲæ  ÉÒ5  ಎಂದ| 

ಹÍçಮ ಜಪ ಕÚ�ÁN  ಒíw ಯ iಗ# ಈ iಗ# Õಟ5 | ಕÚ�ಗÁN  ಇನ1 3 ಇರÚಲ,  ಅವÍ iSÍವ 

Gದfಗಳ31  ವp#.{ದÁN  GಧWಲ,  øÍ!ನ ÷ೕದfಗv iನವ íಲÁN  uqದ Gದfಗv 

ಎಲ, Æ øÍ!ñಂದÄ Gಧæ  

ಭÁC  çಗಮp ರ5½ 
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Bhaktin Nagashree P 
Hare Krishna, 

Firstly to start with, I offer my respectful, humble obeisances unto the feet of my guru His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who has given the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness to me. 

Prabhupada, you are the founder acharya of ISKCON temple. You have travelled out of the country by ship when 
you were 69 years old. On your journey, you had many problems and you also had undergone two major heart 
attacks. Even though you had to face all these problems, you never got back in order to fulfil the words of your 
spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Then when you reached foreign country, you had very less 
amount with you. But still, you managed to stay wherever you can and do sankirtana. You yourself cooked bhoga 
and offered it to Krishna and distributed it to the people who had gathered for Sankirtana. You used to give lectures 
all of which were recorded and I listen to them now. Your lectures have answers to many of my doubts. I feel very 
happy and blessed that by your grace, I am here today. If you had not blessed me with Krishna Consciousness, if 
you had not given this knowledge to me to understand Krishna and let me involve myself in the Krishna’s service, 
what would have been my plight? May be that I would had lost in this material world thinking that this is the 
happiest place and enjoying it materially.	 

But, I am safe under your shelter because you have given me knowledge to know what is right and what is wrong, 
what should I do and what should I not do at this age.		Finally to end with, the most important thing that we can 
learn from you is the strong determination in fulfilling the words of the guru. You have established 108 temples all 
around the world and enlightened many of poor souls like me and took them in a right path. You gave time for 
everyone, even for a child. I am very happy that I am under your shelter and I am always ready to serve you.	 

Most importantly, “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama		Hare 
Hare”, you made us chant this Hare Krishna maha mantra which reduced our sins and took us in a right path. 

Thank you Prabhupada, I would definitely use this occasion to express my gratitude and ask for your blessings. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Nagashree P. 

Bhaktin Nairamala 
½ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ಅØತ ಪÏ ಣಮಗv 

iನವ íಲವ31  ಉದ; Öಸc ñೕ{ iSದ qಯ#ಗv ಅನನæ . ñಮò  ಶÏ ಮ(ಂ:É ñೕ{ G6 -6ದ 

ಇGN C ñಂ:É ಎÖ, ý, ೕ ಅÖ�áC ದ;  ç3 ಇGN C tಲಕ aಷL ನÀ31 , aಷL ನ Þಮವ31  

ತcgವ :Öಯ31  qÀáC >; ೕf ಆ:ÖಯÖ, ೕ Gಗc ಪÏ ಯá1 .ತC >; ೕf. ñಮò  ಬರಹ ಮBC  

ಪÏ ವಚನಗ~ಂದ 9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ31  ಹÖಯc Gಧæ ÙøáC > ñೕÈಬÒ þ ನನ1 31  

ಉದ; Öಸc Gಧæ  ನನ1 31  jವTëÉ ದಯ!45  67 ೕಕÖ6 ಕÍä xೕÖ ñಮò  ಆಶÏ ಯ ñೕSÖ. 

ಭÁC  ñಮ#ಲ 
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Bhaktin Nalini Mohan 
ಹþ aಷ 

Pೕವನದ ಅಂಧqರ ಕí�ವವñ øÍ. øÍ ಎಂದ| ಶTC  ಆ ಶTC ಯ31  ÞÄಣõ~.{9 ನಮò  

øÖëಗuí. øÍ ಮನ6ÿ ನ <íಯ31  ಕíË ಒತC ಡ ಕíË<vw YZ i=åC f.	 

ಈ ñe5 ನÚ,  øÍಗ]ದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ “ಹþ aಷL ” ಎಂಬ ಮI bತÏ  ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ಉತC ಮ 

ಪÏ "ವ ÕೕÖ>. ç3 ñತæ Æ ಮI ಪÇ.áC Íವ bತÏ (ಂದ ನನ1  Pೕವನದ ¸Þಟ, ಒತC ಡ 

ಕSyëÉ fಮò (Wಂದ Uvವ ಅವqಶÙÉ> ಮನ.ÿ  ಆÞæ ತò ದ ಕÅ× ಒಲ{ xೕÖ.áC > ವÏ ತ, 

ಯಜß , Xೕಮ, ಹವನ – ಇkಲ, ಗ~Éಂತo .ಲಭÙದ ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ, ಹþ 

ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ,ñßತರÆ ನನ1  UಯÚ,  ಬÍವI× ಕÍp6 øÍk ಇಂತಹ 

.ಲಭÙದ bxÏ ೕಪ9ಶ iSದ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ಅØತ <ೕe Yದfಗv ñಮò  

ಆÎೕÙ#ದ ಕÍä ಸ: ನಮò  5Ö ಇರÚ. 

ಭTC C, 

ÎÏ ೕಮá ನ~ñ @ಹC 

Bhaktin Padmashree B U 
My Dear Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I bow down to you and offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

	How many ever times we say this, it isn’t enough for a Jagadguru like you who taught us the real goal of our life 
which is to go back to the abode of Lord Krishna, Goloka Vrindavan and the sincere Japa or chanting of Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra on beads which is the ticket to Godhead. 

	Your words are my real strength. Dear Prabhupada, I am very very fortunate that a fallen soul like me has come 
under your shelter and guidance. Please forgive me for all my mistakes. Please show your mercy upon me and let 
me chant more rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra more sincerely and read more of your books and let me not 
deviate from Krishna Consciousness life. Please give me Krishna Bhakti, determination and spiritual strength to 
come to you. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

Your humble Krishna Dasi, 

Bhaktin Padmashree B 	 

Bhaktin Prathana H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

As I sat down to write this year’s Vyasa Puja offering, I considered “What is the essence of what I am feeling? What 
do I really want to say?” I kept coming back to the same themes. Desiring to be succinct, so as to not lose focus, I 
started those themes in the form of four questions. I then thought, “Rather than responding to these questions with 
my own imperfect expressions, wouldn’t it be sweeter and more valuable to quote from sastra and from our 
acharyas?” with the above as an explanation.		Here are those 4 questions and answers.	 
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IF YOU HAD NOT COME, WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN THE DESTINY OF THIS WORLD? 

“O King, religion, truthfulness, cleanliness, tolerance, mercy, duration of life, physical strength, and memory will 
all diminish day by day because of the powerful influence of the Age of Kali”. [Srimad Bhagavatam 12.2.1] 

BEFORE MEETING YOU, WHAT WAS MY OWN CONDITION? 

“I was born in a low family, and my associates are all low class men. I myself am fallen and am the lowest of men. 
Indeed, I have passed my whole life fallen in the well of sinful materialism.” [Caitanya Caritamrta Madhya 20.99] 

“In this world there is not a single abominable deed I have not done thousands of times. Now that my sins are 
bearing fruit, and I have no place to turn, I come before you and cry out, ‘O Mukunda!’” [Sri Yamunacarya’s stotra 
– ratna, 23] 

HAVING TAKEN SHELTER OF YOU, WHAT IS MY DUTY? 

Lord Caitanya said, “I am the only gardener. If I do not distribute these fruits, what shall I do with them? How 
many fruits can I alone eat?” [ Caitanya Caritamrta, Adi 9.37] 

Lord Caitanya ordered, “Distribute this Krsna Consciousness movement all over the world. Let people eat these 
fruits and ultimately become free from old age and death.” [Caitanya Caritamruta, Adi 9.39] 

	HOW CAN I EXPRESS MY GRATITUDE FOR THE LIFE YOU HAVE GIVEN ME? 

“My Dear Lord.... because of my association with material desires, one after another, I was gradually falling into a 
blind well full of snakes, following the general populace. But your servant Narada Muni kindly accepted me as his 
disciple and instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. 
How could I leave this service?” [Srimad Bhagavatam 7.9.29] 

“The line of service As drawn by you Is pleasing and healthy Like morning dew. The oldest of all, But in new dress 
Miracle done, Your Divine Grace.” [Srila Prabhupada Vyasa Puja Offering, 1935]	 

CONCLUSION 

Given the above questions and answers, how could I ever leave your service, Srila Prabhupada? Rather, let me 
always remember my incalculable good fortune and spend my remaining time learning the art of surrender and 
service from you.	 

Your insignificant order carrier, 

Bhaktin Prathna, 12th	std	 

Bhaktin Pratibha Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartfelt thanks to you for providing me a wonderful opportunity to visit the temple. Much more it made me a 
way to participate in Panihati festival. It was a memorable event. Even I have attended the cultural camp. It provided 
me gateway into the world of spirituality. I need your blessings forever in my life. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Prathiba Prasad 
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Bhaktin Pruthivika H 
Dear Srila Prabupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Somehow by your grace I am blessed to know about 
Krishna consciousness in a young age. No one could have made the highest gift of human life so easily attainable 
with your mercy. I started chanting, reading and attending temple programmes.	 

The initial days in Krishna consciousness were very pleasing. As days going on the test of Maya, now started. By 
this, maintaining to do japa and read books became a challenge to me. 

	Every time, Maya would influences me with some material nonsense.		But somehow, now at the present, by your 
mercy I started	practicing	Krishna consciousness. I pray to you that, somehow give me some more concentration 
on Krishna consciousness whole heartedly. Once if someone comes under your shelter, they are ever protected and 
never again fall into this material world. 

	Srila Prabupada, Today I chant because I want to chant. Please forgive my wrong things done in Krishna 
consciousness. I pray to you Prabupada, that I want to come out of this Maya world and to become your devotee.	 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Pruthivika H 

Bhaktin Radha Nagaraj 
½ ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ	 

ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನyò ಲ, ÖR øÍ, ó>ëÉ ನಮ×é,  :Ö (ೕಪÙÉ:; |, ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಇGN C 

9ವG6 ನ G6 -ಸc ಅವÍ iSÍವ qಯ#ಗಳ31  ನâò ಂದ 8ಳc ಆø{(é,  ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ 

9ವರ31  Þæ ನ iಡc .ಲಭ iಗ# Iø .ಲಭ !ÞನÙದ ಹþ aಷL  ಮI bತÏ ವ31  á~6 

<e5 :; | ಅವÍ ಜನರÚ,  aಷL ಪÏ 4ß ಯ31  tSಸc ಬಹಳ (ನಗಳ ಉಪÙಸ, ಶÏ ಮವ31  ಪe5 :; | 

øÍ ಬÏ ಹò  øÍ !ÏL  øÍ 9Èೕ ಪರಬÏ ಹò  ಎಂಬ Ùಕæ  ಅವÖ× ಬಹಳ Ïç1 É ಒg× ತC >. ಅವÍ 

ÔÏ ßn6Íವ ಇGN C Mö6 Wಂದ ಅñಕ ಜನರ Pೕವನ GøáC >. çಗãË ãಧ ಎ31 ವ ನಮò  

PೕವನದÚ,  BಂU xಂದ|ಗ~ಂದ :Ö qಣ> ಬಳcáC >; {. ಈ Mö6 × jÖ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ದಶ#ನ iS 

a[ನÀ jk iಡÚ ÔÏ ßn6ದ;  ನಮ× çN c (ನಗಳÚ,  ನಮò  ಎé,  ಕಷ5 ಗv çರÙದರ{ ç{ 

ಈಗo ಭಗYತನ ದಶ#ನ iS ನಮò  (ನದ Áಲಸಗಳ31  i=ZC ೕk. .iÍ 18ವಷ#ಗ~ಂದ 9ವರ 

Áಲಸಗವ31  iS<ಂ= ú(; ೕ>; ೕk PೕವನದÚ,  ಇÍವ ಇË1  tÍ(ನ (ನಗಳ31  ಭಗYತನ 

jk Þæ ನ ಜಪ iS<ಂ= ಪÏ ÓÔದರÚ,  ಆÎ#Ùದವ31  u=ZC ೕk.	 

ಭÁC  ãಧ çಗãË ಎ? 6 

Bhaktin Richa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada,	 

It is indeed an honour to get an opportunity to convey my feelings for you.	 

Even a million thank you will be too less for what you have done to make this world a better place by introducing 
Krishna Consciousness to mass of people	 

The biggest gift Krishna could give us is you!		You are like the rope that we hold so firmly to reach to the supreme 
and to come out of this dark well of illusion. My deepest gratitude to you for helping us get closer to Krishna 
through ISKCON. 
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Through your simple yet beautiful translations of Srimad Bhagavatam & Bhagavad-gita has transformed my life.		It 
is through you, I have learnt the real meaning of life is to chant the holy names of the Lord and it is through you 
we learnt to feed all those who are terribly in need of food and more of the knowledge to know the Absolute Truth. 

	It is true that when we chant Hare Krishna, we feel so happy.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada KI JAI! 

Bhaktin Richa 

Bhaktin Roma 
To our dearest LIFE SAVER, Our spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada! 

My	heart full	gratitude to you gurudeva, for helping us realize the ‘REAL’ goal of life “Sri Krishna". For now all the 
materialistic enjoyment have begun to feel ‘rubbish’ & a waste of time. Such is the transformation - which only you 
have brought to us! 

Thank you for guiding and teaching us on how we can be closer to Krishna through the medium of chanting and 
kirtan. We can’t get luckier as we have learnt our culture through ISKCON in its most authentic form rightly passed 
on by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I still wonder and awestruck by your determination to write so many priceless books at an elderly age, with 
minimum sleep & rest! My humble obeisances to you gurudeva! 

Your endless effort and love can never be thanked enough for, just hoping to seek your BLESSING by helping us 
chanting more effectively and please bless me to always have “Krishna ”- the magician in my mind forever! 

Immense LOVE & respect forever indebted to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Roma   

Bhaktin Saanvi R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You were the person who inspired me in spirituality. You were so daring and courageous. I am blessed to practice 
Krishna consciousness from the time I was a small kid. When I was a small girl ISKCON was just a place of worship 
for me where they gave tasty food, but when I heard Krishna’s and your stories I was spell bound and astonished. 
Chanting was difficult and even putting a tilak on my forehead was difficult. You travelled to America at that old 
age to spread the name of Krishna, so I thought why I shouldn’t chant atleast two rounds a day at this age and 
understand why I should put a tilak. I then realised how good I feel after chanting. Even in that cold winter in 
America, you preached to many people and never forgot to chant and spread the holy name of Krishna. This inspired 
me a lot when I saw the movie of yours. 

You were so great. You prepared delicious Prasad with simple fruits in the beginning and now it has spread in the 
form of ‘Akshaya Patra’ filling most of the children’s stomach with tasty food. Even my mouth waters when I eat the 
Kicchidi Prasad every week. You also taught us to love Krishna at any cost. You told us wonderful Krishna’s stories 
which inspires me a lot. I love Krishna Janmashtami because you made it ceremonious and also the ‘Ratha Yatra’ 
where all devotees enjoy the most by singing Kirtans and dance out of joy. 

Thank you so much for showing me the path of reality. 
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You are the light at the end of a tunnel where we wait to reach the spiritual abode of Krishna. 

THANKYOU SRILA PRABUPADA, THANKYOU MY SPIRITUAL MASTER!! 

Bhaktin Saanvi R, Standard VI. 

Bhaktin Sahana Sundar 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

What can I pen down to you? You can understand my sorrows happiness and all the emotions of this life, I am like 
an open book to you. Whenever life gives the twist and turns you have always helped me to derive happiness with 
the service to my Lord, whatever little possible by me. You always have made me think as to how best I can use new 
ways to serve	the Lord. I have experienced it in my real life situation the unlimited happiness that has been derived 
from the materialistic sorrows is very high and very precious to me. 

	Though born into a family of traditional upbringing and considering the Almighty to be a part and parcel of my 
life, little did I know the happiness derived from serving the Lord.		Initially, I had the privilege of serving little 
darling Laddoo Gopal. Then with the help of one devotee, I had the happiness of getting Lord Jagannath in my 
home.		Now they are a part and parcel of our life.		Little did I know before coming in contact with true devotees 
that they will all change my life. 

	When I was in a trauma having conflict in life with my so-called brother who discarded me like a tissue, you were 
so courteous to replace the right brother LORD JAGANNATH,	BALDEV AND SUBHADRA MAYYAA	in my life who 
healed me very quickly from the pain and showed me that He is the right protector and guided me throughout in 
great decision. As told by great devotees around me who have guided me in the right direction, that praying to 
Krishna should not be an emotional thought, but should understand him thoroughly and love him, is the only way 
and the right way to real happiness. 

	I have experienced great love from Jagannath, thank you Srila Prabhupada for the right path in leading a lost soul 
like me into the bright light. All under your able shelter. I would always like to rest my head	under your feet so 
your graceful glance shall be bestowed upon me. You are very kind to have showered me with blessings to serve the 
Lord in giving me new challenges and helping me to serve him and to always make me remember that however I 
move or wander away I am sure you, as my Guru will always ensure that	I take the right path. 

	I have no doubt Srila Prabhupada, as one great devotee in my life, whom I met only because of you has rightly said, 
that once you come under the shelter of Srila Prabhupada,	he will ensure that he will never let you deviate from the 
right path.	 She has also told me that without my telling you, you understand every thought of mine, true as it is I 
can experience it by you helping a soul such as me. This year, due to so many materialistic problems I could not 
see Jagannath on Ratha during the Ratha Yatra festival, even when I was asked to join other devotees to go to the 
Ratha Yathra festival in Bangalore, you sent Brother LORD JAGANNATH,	BALDEV AND SUBHADRA 
MAYYAA	near	my house, thank you Srila Prabhupada. My "thank you" list to you is very big and will never end. 
Whenever I try to see you anywhere at the temple	or elsewhere, I always have the desire to do the garland for you. 
I am so happy for I am able to do it for you. I never thought in my wildest dreams that I would able to touch the 
flowers that is offered to you.			 

Please help me to diligently serve Lord Krishna and always remain in your shade, for I know very well if I come out 
of your shade I am going to burn, like how a flower withers away by the heat of the flame. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ	kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ vande guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Your humble servant,  Bhaktin Sahana Sundar 
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Bhaktin Samruddhi P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances.	 

You are so merciful Srila Prabhupada. I learnt so much in culture camp how to practice Krishna conscious in our 
saily life. I really enjoyed Nagar Sankirtan, Panihati festival Sankirtan especially in prathama ekadashi and		delicious 
prasadam. 

Please forgive my all mistakes and give me the intelligence to carry out	your orders as your sincere devotee. Please 
bless me to practice Krishna consciousness. 

I love you sooooooo much Prabhupada. 

Trying to be your sincere devotee,	  

Bhaktin Samruddhi P 

Bhaktin Sandhya 
ಮ3ಷ æ ñ× ಋಣಗv – 3, 1.9ವ ಋಣ, 2.iå -Ì ಋಣ, 3.ಋ® ಋಣ 9ವg jk i=ವ tಲಕ 

ಮå-Ì ಋಣವ31  ಅವರ Pೕ!åವìಯÚ,  jk Øತರ MGN ರವ31  i={ದರ tಲಕ 

áೕÖಸಬ¿Ë. ಇ31  ಋ® ಋಣ ಅಂದ| øÍ!ñಂದ ಕÚತ !>æ × ಪÏ áëÉ áೕÖಸuqದ ಋಣ.	 

9ವರ a[Wಂದ IR ç{ Hಂ(ನ ಜನò ದÚ,  iSÍವ ಕಮ#ಗ~× ಅ3øಣÙÉ ಪÅ(Íವ ಈ 

ಜನò ವ31  &ಕÏ ಜ ಎಂç Vಂ> ç{ ಆಚÖ.ವ ನÅË<vw ವ Öೕá MGN ರ(ಂದ (7 ಜãøZC ೕk. 

ಪãತ× ರ !«æ ಯ31  á~ಯc ÔÏ ßn.ವ @ದc h4  úದ ú:ಂತ ಉಪñಷBC  Vಂåದ 

!Þß ನಗಳ31  ಅÖಯc ಒಬÒ  Ýೕಗæ  øÍ!ನ ¿=qಟ ಆßಭ ಆ øÍ ಪßಪãಗತ(ಂದ 

úದವãÉË;  ಭಗYತñ× ಅáೕ ಸâೕಪದÚ,  å{ ಅಧæ ಯನ iSದ 6(; 6 <ಂSÍವ !>æ ಯ31  

Þß ನ:Hëಧ ಅಭæ L#× (!:æ Bã2ಂ ನ.Ô ನñ:Ï ) ýೕಪ!ಲ, >. :ನ iಡuí 

MಸN øತದÚ,  ಒಂË ¬, ೕಕ Hೕ× 8vತC >. !:æ :Ø ಮI:Ø ಅನ1 :Øಚ ಮದæ b ಅf1 ೕನ 

®pೕqÌಪC H. ëವPೕÙಯ !:æ ಯ ಎಂË 8vತC >.	 

HೕmÉ Hಂ(ನ ¸Þಟ PೕವನದÚ,  ಅá .ಲಭದÚ,  ಮನ.ÿ  ಇಂ(Ï ëಗಳ31  ಆದÏ5  ದâ6 ÎÏ ೕaಷL  

ÉೕZಯÚ,  8~ÍYZ ಯಜß çಂ ಜಪÝ6ò ಂ ಅ3Gರ JಷL ವ ಪßಪ|ಯÚ,  .iÍ 500 ವಷ#ಗಳ 

Hಂ> ಎé,  ಜನ Giನæ ÖR .ಲಭದÚ,  ಎಟíವ Iø Gìಸಬ¿:ದ tಲ ಮIbತÏ 	 

ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ಮI ಪÏ Óಗ~ಂದ ಉÕೕ®ಸಲ× 45  ಇ9 ಪßಪ|ಯÚ,  úದ ಪÏ .C ತ øÍ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಭTC ú:ಂತ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದÖಂದ ïbಡéದæ ಂತ ಪÏ ÊರÙÉ <ೕe, <ೕe ಜನÍ ಸçò ಗ#ÁN  úË ñತæ { ಜಪ 

i=åC  "ದಯ &ದ; ãÉ ಭಗYತನ GâಪÁN  Xೕಗc qರಣ ïತãÉ:; |.	 

çË ಸಹ ಇGN ನ 9ÙG6 ನ Q¿Í ಇÚ,  ಒಬÒ  ಭÁC  ëÉ ಪÏ á(ನ ಹþ aಷL  bತÏ ವ31  ಜಪ 

i=åC  Pೕವನವ31  Gಥ#ಕ iS<vw c ಪÏ ಯá1 .áC >; ೕf. ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ 122ñ 

ಜನò (ನ)Ë 4/9/2018 ನಮò  ಅñ6Áಗಳ31  ಅವರ ÔದದÚ,  ಅ-#ಸc ಹ®#.ZC ೕf.	 

ಭÁC . MÞæ  
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Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma 
Hare Krishna. 

All glories to 'Srila Prabhupada'. 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

Dear GuruJi, 

Thank you. It is because of your blessings, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly without fail. I am 
very grateful to you for showering your mercy on me to experience and taste the joy of Krishna consciousness.		 

There were times where I faced lot of sufferings. It is through your teachings, you made me understand that, "Wshen 
there is suffering given by Krishna, a devotee does not take sufferings seriously. A devotee thinks, it is the favour of 
Krishna that He has put me into suffering". That is a devotee's vision.	 

Thank you for always keeping me motivated all through and help me understand to always depend on the mercy 
and favor of Lord Krishna, than depending on others. I request you to always keep enlightening me on the growth 
of my spiritual advancement.	 Hare Krishna.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma 

Bhaktin Shobha Bharath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your devotional service to SRI SRI 
RADHIKA and MADHAVA, SRI SRI KRISHNA and BALARAMA, SRI SRI NITAI and	GAURANGA. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I am offering you my deepest gratitude unto your lotus 
feet.Gurudeva! You have taught me the way of worshiping their Lordships and to depend on the Lord each and 
every moment. You have changed my life in an unexpected way even though I am not qualified. Because of your 
mercy, I got a good life and a good partner who would support my devotional practice. 

I do not know what good deeds I would have done in my previous life to get an opportunity to learn about the 
aspects of Krishna consciousness like the importance of association of devotees, the potency of having prasadam 
which will purify our consciousness and objective of life to return back to home, back to Godhead. Gurudev! 
Thanks for your causeless mercy. 

Dear Prabhupada, as you said according to scriptures, the spiritual master is as good as the Lord and you have 
stepped into my life and made my path clear to reach God’s abode. Without your mercy, I would not have learned 
anything. I am so fortunate to get your shelter at your lotus feet. Thank you for giving us the glorious prasadam 
which will free us from all the material miseries, it’s all because of your mercy. 

Finally, I beg your forgiveness for all the offenses that I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Please 
help me to serve you and make me an instrument to serve your mission and also help me to get rid of the entire 
false ego which is reeling me. Only your mercy can help me in the advancement in Krishna Consciousness. You 
have given me a chance to utter the Lord's holy name. There are no words to glorify your limitless mercy. 

Your aspiring servant always in need of the dust of your divine lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Shobha Bharath 
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Bhaktin Shobhana 
My humble obeisances to you Srila Prabupada. 

My Guru is my blessing 

How fortunate I am! 

My Guru is divine 

He is like moonshine. 

 

My Guru is merciful 

His blessings are boundless 

My Guru shows the correct path 

My goal is to reach Godhead. 

 

My Guru’s eyes are pleasant 

He takes care of my family always 

My Guru has a helping heart 

Who helps everybody without seeing any race. 

 

My Guru struggled so much 

To relieve all human beings from their sins 

My Guru gave me a beautiful mantra 

To reach the ultimate Godhead 

 

My Guru has taken all the pain 

To show me the real truth of scriptures 

My Guru gives me prasadam 

This fills my heart with blessings. 

 

My Guru’s path is paradise 

My Guru’s words are truths 

All I want to showcase is 

Follow the path of delight…. 

 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
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Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama, Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept this humble dedication to you - my spiritual master Srila Prabupada	 

Bhaktin Shobana.S	 

Bhaktin Shraddha C 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The appearance day of my spiritual master - Srila Prabhupada, the founder-Acharya	of ISKCON is celebrated as 
Vyasa Puja. Srila Prabhupada, you were born in 1896 on the day of Nandotsava, next day of Sri Krishna 
Janmashtami. 

Most of the devotees participating in this Vyasa Puja occasion get Kachoris to offer to Srila Prabhupada.		A bonafide 
Spiritual Master coming in this line of succession descending from Vyasadeva is considered as representative of 
Vyasadeva. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the 32nd	Acharya in the disciplic succession and your disciples observe your appearance 
day as Vyasa Puja and perform grand abhishekam and Prasadam is distributed. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I am chanting, singing and dancing for Sankirtan. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Bhaktin Shraddha.C, 6th	Standard. 

Bhaktin Shubhashini N P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am grateful to you for giving me this opportunity to offer my homage to my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada.	 

O my master! Without you, we would be here trying to enjoy this world and cycling continuously through birth 
and death. I am thousands and thousands of times indebted to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Once again let me pay my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet and pray for your blessing and 
mercy for more advancement in spiritual life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Shubhashini N.P. 
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Bhaktin Shwetha Sharma 
Hare Krishna. 

All glories to 'Srila Prabhupada'. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Guruji, 

I heartily thank you for creating such a blissful Krishna consciousness society where every soul is accepted beyond 
their caste and religion and taken to the spiritual path and help them reach the abode of vaikunta dham. Thank you 
for teaching us that all this material sufferings are just a part of journey and temporary illusions.	 

I am a fallen soul and due to my past bad deeds, I am struggling to get out of this circumstances and follow the right 
path. I request you to shower your mercy on me and help me get away from material desires, anxieties, fears and 
stress.		Please bless me to chant constantly and be consistent in my chanting and help me build stronger faith, 
believe on the Lord again and hold His hand to the eternity.	 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Shweta Sharma	 

Bhaktin Shylaja R J 
ಹþ aಷL  

ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  3Sನಮನ 

9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ gÍಷ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ (ವæ  M9ಶವ31  ಜಗáC © GÖದ ñಮò  a[ ಮBC  

ಆÎೕÙ#ದ(ಂದ ಇGN Cನ 9ÙಲಯಗಳÚ,  ÎÏ ೕ ãÞ aಷL  ÀದÏ , aಷL  ಬಲãಮ, ಪÏ I, ದ ನರ6ಂಹ 

ÎÏ ೕñÙಸ õೕ!ಂದ Hೕ× ಎಲ, ರ ದಶ#ನ "ಗæ  ಲnೕ6>. ನಮò  ಇGN ನನÚ,  ಪÏ á ಪÏ ವಚನಗಳÚ, , ಸತÿ ಂಗ 

ಹþaಷL  ಮIbತÏ  ಜಪ ಪÏ Gದ 67 ೕಕರä, ಇ{ಗಳ ಮಹತ7 ಗಳ31  á~ಯಪS.åC |. ಅದßZ ಇÚ, ನ 

ಸತÿ ಂಗ(ಂದ ಈ UÖ Mಂಗ¦Öನ JíಂಠÉÖಯÚ,  ಜÍÉದ ÎÏ ೕಜಗç1 ಥ G7 â .ಭದÏ  ರಥëZÏ ಯÚ,  

ÔýÌvw ವ ಅವqಶ 6TN B. ñಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ(ಂದ !ಂ:ವನ ëZÏ  ಮBC  gÖ ಜಗç1 ಥ ರಥëZÏ  
sರಕuT>. a[ iS ಆÎೕವ#(6 ಮBC  ನಮò  ಇGN ನನÚ,  ÎÏ ೕಮá ãÞãpಯವರ ಆಗಮನÁN  
q�áC >; ೕf. ಅದÛN  ಆÎೕವ#(6 ñೕ{ ಬ|(Íವ ಭಗವ(Ì ೕZ ಯಥÙಪ(ಂದ (ನÁN  ಒಂË ¬, ೕಕ 

iತÏ  ಓËáC >; ೕf. ñಮò  IR ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಬಲãಮರ aÔÎೕÙ#ದವ31  ಬಯ.ತC  ñಮò  

ಚರಣಕಮಲಗ~× ನಮಸN Ö.ZC ೕf. 

ಭTC C Âಲ. ಆï P 

Bhaktin Soni Yashpal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to you for guiding us about the true essence of our life.	 

I am 48 years old and until the age of 45, Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Ultimate Truth 
was unknown to me.		I did not even know the difference between Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad	Bhagavatam.		It is after 
our association with you through ISKCON, that we have understood these Holy books. 

We are very thankful to you for establishing ISKCON society which enables us to get the priceless association of 
devotees and visiting the temple for our family has become a personal practice. 
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The system of distribution of prasadam which is started by you is a wonderful way to attract the ignorant mass and 
make them Krishna Conscious. 

You are the bridge to reach our ultimate goal – Krishna. 

Thank You Prabhupada, 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Soni Yashpal 

Bhaktin Srividya 
ಓಂ ಅÞß ನ áâãನ6 ಸæ  Þß çಂಜನ ಶéಕë 

ಚíî ï ಉñò ೕÚó ôC ತöò æ  ÎÏ ೕ øÍú ನû 

ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ಅರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  ಅØತ <ೕe <ೕe ನಮGN ರಗv ç3 ಅÞß ನದ ಕಗÌ ತC ನÚ,  

ಇ>;  ನನ1  PೕವನದÚ,  ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ಸÖëದ ಭTC  iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖ6ದÍ 9ÈೕತC ಮ ಪರಮ 

gÍಷçದ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ31  ಸಕಲ ýೕಕಗಳ ಒÅಯ ಸಕಲ 9Ù39ವZಗಳ ಒÅಯ ಸಕಲ PೕವãÎಗ~× 

ಪÏ -åಮಹ ಎಂlದ31  á~6Íವ ñಮò  Ô:ರ!ಂದಗ~× ನನ1  <ೕe <ೕe ನಮGN ರಗv. 

ಭÁC  ÎÏ ೕ !:æ  

Bhaktin Sruthi 
My respectful obeisances to Guru Srila Prabhupada who changed my life upright. 

I have had a roller coaster ride this year and it has been possible to survive only with your blessings and teachings. 
Abiding to them has drastically made an impact on everything that I am today. My mother introduced me to the 
temple and you introduced me to the whole lot of exposure driving towards the spiritual life. You have created the 
impact that’s inseparable from me now and for the days coming. 

I can’t be thankful enough for things that I have now for which I prayed to you all along the way. Thank you for 
always stressing one thing, chanting the holy name Hare Krishna Maha Mantra is a nectar to the soul and to the 
tongue. I’m grateful to you for showing the path to touch the lotus feet of the Lord. You have been the guide and 
the best mentor. Thanks is just another word, but I can’t describe enough to thank you for everything. I’m blessed 
with life to hear your teachings and follow your instructions that paves way to reach the Lord. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Shruti 

Bhaktin Sugandi 
I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you very much for always being with me. Though I lost my material father at an early age, you stood at the 
place of my father and directed me throughout my whole life. It was your books and lectures which brought me 
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close to you day by day. Moreover when I started adhering to chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
everyday and strictly following the four regulative principles, I could personally feel your reciprocation in my life. 
And whenever I go to bed with a wish, I could see it fulfilling soon, like a father fulfilling his daughter’s wishes. In 
the past, whenever I changed places and went away from your association, I could see you sending devotees to bring 
me back to you. 

Prabhupada, the past one year has been one of my best years in ISKCON. Reasons being, I got a wonderful change 
to tie garlands for their Lordships for years because of which I began to appreciate the beauty of the lord more and 
more. 

Secondly, I got the wonderful opportunity of my lifetime to distribute your books to my community people. It was 
a long lasting desire for years to distribute yours books at my place. And this year, the dream became a reality and 
we were able to distribute hundreds of your books for a week’s festival at my town. 

Srila Prabhupada, I humbly request you to give me strength to overcome material affinities so that I can perform 
my services better and remember Krishna always. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, Bhaktin Sugandi 

Bhaktin Suma K S 
ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ಜಗüøÍಗ]ದ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ Ô:ರ!ಂದಗಳÚ,  ನನ1  Gî5 ಂಗ ನಮGN ರಗv. ñಮò  122ñ 

ಜನò (ನವ31  ಇಂË çkಲ,  ಆಚÖ.áC Í{Ë ನಮò  "ಗæ ú ಸÖ. ñೕ{ !ಶ7 >Ö, Å MಚÖ6, ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ನ 

!Êರಗಳ31  á~6 ಜಗüøÍಗ]É(; ೕÖ, ಮBC  ನyò ಲ, ರ31  aಷL ನ Mಪಕ#ÁN  ಬÍYZ ISಏಅಔಓ 

Mö6 ಯ31  G6 -6 ನyò ಲ, ರ "ಗæ ÁN  qರಣãÉ(; ೕÖ.ç3 aಷL ನ 9ವG6 ನÁN  úದ Øತರ ನನ1 Ú,  

ಇÍವ ಬದéವäಗv. ç3 ಪÏ ÓÔದರವರ !ಷಯದÚ,  ಆಸTC  ಇÍ{ದÖಂದ hÍÎ  !ಷಯಗಳ31  

á~Ë <ಂS>; ೕf ಮBC  ÁಲÈಂË ಬದéವäಗv ಪÖವತ#f ಆÉË;  ಮBC  ÁಲವÖ× ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ಪÏ ವಚನ ಮBC  MTೕತ#f ಬ×Ì  á~6 <S>; f. ಇ31  hFÎ ನ ಸಮಯವ31  ಪÏ ವಚನ ಮBC  

MTೕತ#fಯÚ,  ಇÍ{ದÁN  ಅವರ ದô <S ಎಂË uS<vw ZC ೕf. ನನ× ಜಪ i={ದÁN  hFÎ ನ 

ಗಮನ uÁಂË uS<vw ZC ೕf.	 

ಇಂá 

ಭÁC  .ಮ Á ಎC 

Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, you are my Spiritual Master. You have opened my eyes with spiritual knowledge which I sincerely 
trying to follow and make all an endeavors to transmit to others, till the end of my life. I therefore pray for him to 
give me shelter at his lotus feet and facilitate me to serve the Supreme Majestic Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Your aspiring disciple 

Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan	 
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Bhaktin Usha Nagaraj 
½ ÎÏ ಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

øÍ!ನ ಆ9ಶ ÔÚ6 ÔಶÎ ತæ 9ಶ MಚÖ6(; ೕÖ 

H-× ಗಳ ಮಧæ  ಜ-6 ಅo,  ಹþaಷL  bತÏ  ಪಸÖ6(Ö 

øÍ xೕÖದ øÖ ತc-(Ö 

øÍ G6 ನ ಏfಂË á~6(Ö 

ಎÖ, o,  @ಳÉ6(Ö aಷL  çಮ MTೕತ#ನ 

ಇ> ØÕ ನÅದ| ಬËí Mಳøವ ಆéTÖಣ 

ಮ3íಲದ ಉ:; ರqN É ಹಗc ãáÏ  ಶÏ â6(Ö 

7ದ"ವ ಅ¿ö ಇಲ, > ಎÖ5  çರ ಶÏ â6(Ö 

ಭTC  iಗ#(ಂ>ಂç Z×Ë <ಂSಲ,  !ãಮ 

ನಮø ಶTC  <S ಜ-ಸc ಹþ aಷL  ãಮ çಮ 

ಪÏ ÓÔದ| ñಮò  hಸ|Ö,  ಅಭಯ 

ñಮò  ØÕದ| ×Tಕ ಜಗZC  ñಭ#ಯ 

ಇ~ವಯ6ÿ ನo,  !éÏ ಂá ಇಲ, > aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  ÕáC (Ö 

ಅ>Ê5 ೕ ಕâ#ಗ~R ಸçò ಗ# <�;  á(; (ೕÖ 

GÖ GÖ á~6(Ö ಆತò  9ಹದ ವæ åæ ಸ 

ಇGN C G6 -6 l(;  Pೕ!ಗ~× iS(Ö !çæ ಸ 

ಎé,  ಜನÖR ಲnಸÚ ಜ-ಸc ಹþaಷL  ಹþãಮ 

ಅದqN É ಆÎೕ#ವ(6ಉದWಸc Q¿ÖನÚ,  ನವ Fಂ:ವನ Þಮ 

ëವ Þá ಧಮ#ದವÖR iSಲ,  ñೕ{ ಆ4ß  

ಆದÏ5  ಪÏ ಯá1 6(Ö ಎಲ, ÖR ಲnಸc aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß  

ಭÁC  ಉîçಗã¾ 

Bhaktin Usha Nandini 
Hare Krishna, 

First of all my humble pranams to our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

It is my immense pleasure to express my gratitude to you on the occasion of your Vyasa Pura ceremony. 

The great movement ISKCON started by you, Srila Prabhupada is an eye opener of the spiritual knowledge to the 
mankind. Following the four regulative principles of No Intoxication, No Meat eating, No Gambling, No illicit sex 
and Chanting the Hare Krishna was preached boldly by you.		You stressed these to be followed by each and every 
person of this human society. 
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The Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra purifies our mind and it vanishes all the sinful reactions of the past. 
All the books written by you like “Bhagavatham”, “The Bhagavad Gita As It Is” also is a boon to this mankind. 
Please bless me so that I can read and hear lectures on this transcendental literature to purify myself soon and also 
become eligible to return back home, back to Godhead. 

You taught us that following the instructions of Guru means, following the instructions of Lord Krishna only.		Only 
by following your instructions sincerely, our life will be successful and achieve the goal of our life. 

Today, I am also in the part of this movement by your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. All the benefits I am 
getting today is all because of you and the association of devotees. I once again thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for 
whatever you have given me and humbly pray to you to keep me always under your shelter. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Yours sincerely, Bhaktin Usha Nandini 

Bhaktin Usha Nandish 
ಹþ aಷL  

ಜಯ ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  µತನæ  ಪÏ Óñåæ Øದ 

ÎÏ ೕ ಅ>7 ೖ ಗ:ಧರ ÎÏ ೕ ÙG( /ರ ಭಕC  !ಂದ 

ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ 

ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ 

ÎÏ ೕಮü ಎ.6 ಭTC ú:ಂತ G7 â ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮ× ÎÏ ೕಮü "ಗವó ಭಗವ(Ì ೕತಗÂತಹ ಮIC 

ಗÏ ಂಥಗಳ31  ನಮ× ಸರಳÙÉ ಅಥ#Ùøವ ÖೕáಯÚ,  ಬ|Ë ನಮ× <=×ëÉ ñೕS:; | ಇË ನಮò  

ÔÚನ µ"ಗæ  ಎಂË "!ಸ uí ಪÏ ÓÔದÍ ನಮ× á~6ರವ I× ನಮò  ಒಂË ಜನò ವ31  ಆÞæ áò ಕ 

ýೕಕÁN  VSÔÉಟ5 | ಮÍ ಜನò ವ31  ಅವತÖ.Yáಲ,  I× iನವÍ áೕವÏ Ùದ Mಕಟ ಮBC  

ಅಸñೕಯ Ñೕ{ಗ~ಂದ ಬಳcáC :; | ಅದÖಂದ VಕC õ~.{Ë 8× ಎಂË ಸರಳ .ಂದರ 

iಗ#ಗಳ31  ñೕS ನಮò 31  Çáಕ ಜಗáC ñಂದ ಅÞæ áò ಕ ಜಗáC ನ ಕÅ× XೕÉ .ಲಭÙÉ ಭಗವÞಮÁN  
Xೕಗ ಬ¿Ë ಎಂË á~6 <e5 :; |. ಅವರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ~× ಅØತ ಅØತ Yದfಗv. 

ಭÁC  ಉî Ø(ೕ½ 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi K 
Dear Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you introduced the chanting of holy name of Krishna which is religion for this Kali Yuga. This is the 
only process of self realisation which you gave for this age. 

As you told, the other processes like meditation, big homa and building temples are not practical for	this age. You 
told that one starts developing good qualities and that can seen in saintly person by chanting. 

Prabhupada,		I need your mercy always upon me. I want to be in Krishna Consciousness Please bless me. 

Thank you Prabhupada, 

Your servant,	 Bhaktin Vaishnavi K, 5th Std. 
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Bhaktin Vasantha Bharath Raj 
½ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದ 

ಕÚ�ಗ z!gÍಷ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದÖ× ನನ1  ಭTC ýವ#ಕ ನಮನಗv. 

øರ!ನ øÍú å{ ನನ× ಈ ×Tಕ ಜಗáC ನÚ,  ×Tಕ Pೕವನವ31  ನÅ.áC ದ; Ù ಅದರ êZಯÖ, ೕ 
ಆÞæ áò ಕÙÉ Gøವ iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖ(; Ö ååN ÚಕÙÉ ç{ ಅ3ಭ!.áC Íವ ×Tಕ .ಖ 

Ëಃಖವf1 ೕ éಶ7 ತkಂË á~Ë ಬËíáC Íವ ನಮò ಂತಹ ಅñಕ tಡ ಜನÖ× aಷL  ಪÏ 4ß ಯ tಲಕ 

ಸçò ಗ#ವ31  ಪÅ�ವ .ಲಭ ಭTC  iಗ#ವ31  xೕÖÍ{Ë ನyò ಲ, ರ ýವ# ಜನò ದ gಣæ ú ಸÖ. 

ಹþaಷL  ಮIbತÏ ವ31  ನಮ× ëೕì.ವ tಲಕ gವ# ಜನò ದ ಕಮ#ವ31  ಕí�{ದರ êZ× 

ಈÉನ ಪÏ .C ತ ಜನò ÛN  ಆÞæ áò ಕ VTC  ಪÅ�ವ Ýೕಗವ31 ಕÍpೕ6(; ೕÖ “ಹþ aಷL  ಹþ aಷL  aಷL  

aಷL  ಹþ ಹþ, ಹþ ãಮ ಹþ ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹþ ಹþ” ಎಂಬ ಮI bತÏ ವ31  ಪÇ.ವ IR 

aಷL Þæ ನದÚ,  @ೕಳøವ ಸåN ಯ#ವ31  ç{ ಸ: ನÅ.YZ å{ ಅ3ಗÏ H6 ñಮò  tಲಕ 

aಷL ýೕಕವ31  ತcgವ ಮI"ಗæ ವ31  ಆ aಷL ನÚ,  ಸ: u=áC Íವ ತಮò  ಚರಣ:6. 

ಭÁC  ÎÏ ೕಮá ವMತ ಭರûã¾ 

Bhaktin Vidula Vijay Mane 
All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure 

Dear Prabhupad, 

You heartfully uncovered to us a peaceful condition  

A adorable lost relationship, with our beloved Lord Krishna. 

You awekened the Real Ego in us,  

And taught us that life is nothing more than a love story-Between us and our beloved Lord Krishna. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

 

People in general live to impress their so-called Friends, Relatives,  

Near and Dear ones. But, You are exceptional, Dear Prabhupad!!! 

You lived a life to impress - The Creator 

And not the Creation. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	

You took the risk at the age of Seventy, sat in Jaladhuta 

Sailed afar to revive us all to eternal platform of Spiritual bliss. 

Detached from material Sense gratification, 

You brought about the original brightness of - Krishna Consciousness. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 
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Krishna says: He dwells in everyone’s Heart 

But, I wonder it would have been ideal, if You too had seated in our hearts, 

And while Krishna sanctioned our sinful acts at our own risk, 

You could take charge and direct us back to- Path of Self-Realisation. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	 

We always misinterpret that serving according to our- 

own whims and craves will give Krishna Pleasure. 

But you never got fascinated with such notions 

You unfailingly contented The Lord 

enormously according to His propositions. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	 

Your service of translating the predominant Scriptures 

The Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, 

Writing books, publishing magazines, delivering lectures, 

Propagating without compromising as your Spiritual master desired 

All these has brought immense pleasure to Krishna. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	 

I have realised by studying your Books 

That I have been foolish in choosing this material world 

Evacuating behind our beloved Krishna. 

Now I want to pacify Him 

As best as I can and never leave Him again. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	 

He has proven Himself to be faithful 

By appearing again and again 

In this material world for our welfare. 

But I have proven myself to be unloyal 

Everytime I took birth here. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 
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But now that He has mercifully sent 

A compassionate deliverer – Our Prabhupad 

I want to hold on to You, I am the most fallen 

I beseech your protection Prabhupad. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

	 

I am fully surrendered unto you, Prabhupad 

Please let me be Puppet in your Hands 

You take full charge of me and make me eligible 

To go back Home Back to Godhead 

In this very life. 

“All glories to our Savior Who delivers the most precious Casket of treasure.” 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vidula Vijay Mane 

Bhaktin Vijaya D 
ಪರಮ ýಜæ  ÎÏ ೕ ÎÏ ೕಲ ಪÏ ÓÔದರ ÔದÁN  ನನ1  ನಮGN ರಗv 

å{ ಹಲÙÍ 9ವG6 ನಗಳ31  ಕe5  BಂU ಜನÖ× ಒíw ಯದ31  iS(; ೕರ. ÎÏ ೕ aಷL ñ× ನಮò 31  

ç{ Mýಣ#ÙÉ ಸಮಪ#ò iS ಅವನ31  ýಣ#ÙÉ ØÕ ಶರ2ದ| ÎÏ ೕ aಷL 3 ಉ:? ರ 

i=åC fಂË 8~(; ೕರ. ಅದßZ ç3 ÎÏ ೕ aಷL  ಪರiತò ನ31  ØÕ ಶರ2É>; ೕf. ಅವ3 ನನ1  K 

HSË ಕ|Ë<ಂ= XೕøåC f ಎಂË ಕíದ ಒಂË ವಷ#(ಂದ Øಕಲ31  B~Ë<ಂ= ಅವನ 

ದಶ#ನqN É 9ವG6 ನÁN  úË XೕøáC >; ೕf. ಇË1  ಹಲ{ !ÊರಗಳÚ,  ನನಗ ºಯ# 6TN >. ನನ1  

ಉ6ÖÍವ ತನಕ ÎÏ ೕaಷL  ಪರiತò ನ31  ØÕ<ಂ¼ Pೕವನ GÉ.ZC ೕf. ಅವನ ದö ಸ: ನನ1  

5ÚರÖಂË uS<vw ZC ೕf. ಇದÁN  ಸËÌ Íಗ]ದ ತಮò  ಆÎೕÙ#ದ ನನ1  5ÚರÚ ಎಂË 

uS<vw ZC ೕf. 

ಭTC  ýವ#ಕ ಪÏ 2ಮಗ>ಂ(×	 

ಭÁC  !ಜಯ S 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“Thank you” Srila Prabhupada for creating a spiritual world by name ISKCON in the midst of this material world. 
I happened to read a book and watched a documentary on how you have struggled to bring Krishna consciousness 
to the common people.		All glories to you Srila Prabhupada for taking such a big risk, if it would not have been you 
and your sincere efforts and special mercy of the Lord, then I would not have been a part of ISKCON temple. You 
brought Krishna into my life meaningfully who gives me inner strength to face odds in my life.	 

Sometimes, I experience a big war happening between good and bad within me. I am perplexed and do not 
understand what should I be doing.		When I see children who are differently abled and their caregivers, who are 
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profoundly suffering, I wonder the concept of karma. Is it true that the concept of karma exists? If it exists then 
how it operates and how to unbind ourselves from it and help others especially the ones who have the human form 
of life but it of no use for them. I am searching for answers to these questions. When I come to the temple and listen 
to Sankirtan, I get a feeling that all the accumulated impurities are getting slowly wiped off from my heart. 
Association of devotees helps me to know how I should not be leading my life.		I feel at home and savor the solitude 
in the midst of devotees.		I get the source of inspiration, a desire for a higher purpose of life and a motivation to face 
the challenges of life from you and your pure sincere disciples who have dedicated their lives to Lord Krishna. 
Hopefully, over a period of time, I overcome the unwanted qualities within me. 

	Recently, I had been to Ahobhilam (Lord Narasimha’s temple) with ISKCON Mysore devotees, it was a blissful 
spiritual trip to the core.		When I was climbing Ugrastamba, I felt that someone within me is motivating me to climb 
up. One most important realization on the way I had deep in me was - it is not at all easy to understand God and 
reach HIM.		I felt it is the toughest among all the processes of life. I would need very special mercy and blessings.		I 
understand I have a long way to go and am still taking baby steps. Hope you would shower your special mercy Srila 
Prabhupada and help me to reach the Lord. 

ALL GLORIES TO YOU PRABHUPAD! JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas. 

Bhaktin Vrinda Devi B U 
My Dear Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my special obeisances onto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Pooja. My dear Jagad Guru 
Srila Prabhupad, it is because of you i can chant 16 rounds daily. Once again I want to go to Vrindavan. Kindly 
make me a devotee of Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and Sri Sri Krishna Balaram and your good self, and I also want to remember 
you throughout my life. 

Thank you very much for your love, care and guidance. Give me your special blessing and guidance throughout my 
life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vrinda Devi.B.U, 7th	standard. 
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India Heritage Foundation – New Jersey, USA 

Aravinda Nayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisance of this unworthy insignificant servant of your servants at your Lotus feet. I am very 
fortunate as your disciple as Krishna is cause of all causes, but your mercy is causeless and continuously flowing 
for this unfortunate soul.		This material world is full of cause and effects but it’s your mercy only which is causeless. 
Neither I have to search, nor have I to pay anything for that. I know you can deliver anyone but thank you for 
choosing me as a little servant at your lotus feet. Your Lotus feet are the only destination and shelter for the whole 
world.		Please help me and give enough strength so that I can satisfy you as my only master and I can satisfy servant 
of your servants. You are my spiritual father and your mercy is my only strength to do any spiritual activity.		After 
a long wait we finally get your blessing this year to be take shelter at your lotus feet which is cause less mercy of 
your devotees who feels us have little qualification to help a little in your mission. I know I am not that qualified, 
but you are so great to accept a fallen soul like me.		I was always doubtful in all the past years when you will accept 
me as disciple, but I have a faith one day my master will be definitely shower his causeless mercy. This year is 
memorable, and this time is memorable as I got my real father and I got my real birth. I have no regret of my past 
life or birth which is uncountable, but I am looking forward and sure my father is holding my hand every time. 
Whatever past is gone and whatever is coming I wish to serve you and your mission with full attention. Please give 
me your blessing to help as a little servant. My heart is not clean which is full of pride and weakness for this material 
world. This body and mind is contaminated, and cleaning is impossible without your mercy. 

Three years back I was no-where, lost in the material world, chanting few mala and without any reading and 
association. Then I get in touch with your soldiers in the west. They are the real hero of your mission and your 
mercy flow through them continuously for last three years on this unfortunate soul. That changed my life, slowly I 
can able to chant and get association and read your books daily. The direct mercy started flowing I got little strength 
to read Srimad Bhagavatam.		I could help little in your mission but still more is there. Your mercy is required my 
master to do something more. Life has no interest except your mission. Please give me strength of your mercy and 
association of your devotees to serve your mission, serve Sri-Radha-Gopinatha. You can only empower, you can 
only make possible this impossible target. Please remove my material hankering and just punish me as my real 
father.		My life is dark in past you gave me light now, you lead my future and help me walk behind you and follow 
your instruction.		Waiting for your mercy to server you more and more and better in the coming days till I breathe 
last. 

Yours Servant of your servant 

Aravinda Nayan Dasa 

Baladeva Vidyabhushana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please Accept my humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

All glories to you dear Srila Prabhupada 

It had been an incredible journey since an year dear Srila Prabhupad. The Whole year was filled with memorable 
experiences which I can relish throughout my life. The most important of those is that You accepted me as your 
disciple(Hari Nama Diksha) and then gave me Brahmana Diksha. This is The greatest event of my life. I had been 
waiting for nearly 8 years to get initiation and last November, it was fulfilled. Thank you Dear Srila Prabhupad for 
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showering your causeless mercy upon this insignificant soul, although I'm not at all qualified/eligible for it. Now I 
completely depend on you to give me more spiritual strength to maintain the standards, to strictly follow your 
instructions and never deviate from this path of Krishna Consciousness which is sudurlabha. 

Dear Prabhupad,  You gave us the most beautiful & adorable deities Sri Sri Radha Gopinath to worship. Gopinath 
is so intoxicating - his soft Lotus feet, his smile, his eyes, his beauty - he is so mesmerizing. In Chaitanya 
Charitamrita, Madhya Lila 13.50 - you mentioned - that "Krishna is known as Madana-mohana, the enchanter of 
Cupid". Now I understand what this means and also the meaning of Krishna i.e All Attractive. In the same purport, 
you continued - "but Srimati Radharani is the enchanter of Krishna. Consequently Srimati Radharani is called 
Madana-mohana-mohini, the enchanter of the enchanter of Cupid." Whenever I see this divine couple, all my 
anxieities subside and their divine darshan gives me peace & pleasure and also hope to overcome any bad situation. 
Materially, it's a great dream for common people just to see & meet the most beautiful/handsome celebrities around 
the world. Recently, I had seen People travel great distances to see/meet celebrities and they become crazy if they 
get a chance to shake hands with celebrities or if the celebrity sees them, which is however not guaranteed. But, 
What a great fortune you gave me dear Srila Prabhupad. You gave me the opportunity to see & meet the TRUE 
CELEBRITY of this Universe(Sri Sri Radha Gopinath) everyday, without travelling any great distances and a 
Guaranteed look from Gopinath on me. Furthermore, you bestowed upon me direct Diety service to the Lord. 
Everyday I get the chance to serve the most adorable divine couple. My happiness has no limits when I think of this 
boon that you bestowed upon this unqualified servant. 

Dear Prabhupad, along with the Deity service, you also engaged me in 1. Cooking Rajbhog, Dinners & Breakfasts 
for their Lordships, 2. Conducting Festivals for their Lordships, 3. Conducting Krishna Ashraya Programs in houses, 
4. Cooking for Sunday feast programs, 5. Performing Samskaras, and thereby engaging me all the time in Krishna's 
Service. Every service of yours is so enjoyable, satisfying and relishable.  

Dear Srila Prabhupad, it is your causeless mercy that you had engaged me in your service, but I'm in an insignificant 
fool trying to serve you with so many inabiltities, mistakes, imperfections, false ego and yet you gave me 
opportunities to serve you again & again.  

Your mercy has transformed millions of people in this world who have accepted and followed your instructions 
strictly. However I'm lagging behind in accepting your mercy due to my lethargy, laziness and lack of spritual 
strength. I beg at your lotus feet to give me more spiritual strength to overcome all weaknesses and be eligible to be 
called as your disiciple.   

I beg for forgiveness for all the Offenses that I committed knowingly or unknowingly in trying to serve you with 
my impurities & false ego. 

Your Unworthy Servant 

Baladeva Vidyabhushana Dasa 

Gokulavasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Here comes the most auspicious day, O! My dear eternal father. Your appearance in this world is the most glorious 
event in the history of this universe. It is an extreme sentimental, emotional and proud moment for all your 
Children/ Disciples all over the world to write an offering unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I really am falling short of words this year while writing this offering. When your Divine grace 
came to West in 1965, you causelessly gave Krishna Bhakti and Krishna Prema to Mlecchas, Yavans, meat eaters, 
Drug addicts and most fallen people. Similarly, out of CAUSELESS MERCY you pulled me too from a deep well of 
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ignorance, guided me, supported me, and finally after many years of ups and downs your Divine Grace, you accepted 
me formally as your daughter/ disciple/ servant last year in November 2017. 

Your Divine Grace, you gave me a Spiritual Name Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi. You gave me a new birth, my eternal 
birth. I genuinely believe that I have no qualification whatsoever to become a disciple of a Paramahamnsa Acharya 
like yourself. A mind may think otherwise and delude me that I am good enough to get initiated but in reality, there 
is no other reason but your CAUSELESS MERCY. I have thousands of flaws and still, you accepted me as your 
disciple. 

You mercifully allowed me to touch Arch Vigrah of Gopinath. Also, Srila Prabhupada, yourself are allowing me to 
speak about Krishna every day though I am totally unqualified. This following verse stands so true in my case. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

“I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

Even though I am dumb, you make me speak about your dear Lord every day. I can’t repay you my dear father even 
in billion lifetimes for giving me this opportunity. 

I am extremely thankful my spiritual master for giving me an opportunity to serve Sri Radha Gopinath here in 
Edison in different ways: online and offline. Being a kind and considerate father and knowing each difficulty of this 
daughter in Spiritual life, you created so many ways for me so that I can serve Gopinath from anywhere. I feel 
extremely indebted to your divine grace for this and I have no means to repay your debt. 

Please allow this dumb person to continually remain very close to your lotus feet so that I may continue serving 
you and your mission. Please bless me so that I do each and every service meticulously. Please take away the 
minutest possibility of mastership mentality from my mind. I own nothing: Knowledge, Skills, and Talent etc. 
Everything father you are supplying. So please bless me with a genuine mentality of servitorship. Make my 
mind	“dasa-dasanu-dasa”.	Srila Prabhupada, I want no “extra life” other than serving in your mission. I always 
idolize your dear daughter/disciple Yamuna Devi Dasi. Please bless me with the same level of surrender and love 
for yourself and your mission which Yamuna Mataji was bestowed with. I have balanced material and Spiritual life 
for a long time, pretending to be a materialist amongst Karmis but I have no desire and strength left now to continue 
doing that. I want only one life 24/7: Serving my Eternal Father and Lord Krishna. I want to look like a devotee 
always not only in the temple. I want to talk about Krishna always not only with specific people. I want to wear 
Tilaka always. I want to serve you in one way or other always. Srila Prabhupada, I want to dress Srimati Radharani 
and Gopinath every week. 

I once read one quote of yours which says” 

“If I want I can remove all your obstacles with my one kick” 

Please remove all obstacles from my path of service and allow my entire family to serve you and your mission 
wholeheartedly. What life I will live if I am not able to serve my spiritual master and my Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, in our temple, many souls have taken up chanting Hare Krishna. Your mercy through your Vani 
is still flowing like an incessant river. We surely miss your physical presence but your powerful Vani, your 
instructions, guidance and unconditional love is still nurturing all of us as well as new devotees. Srila Prabhupada, 
please bless all the souls who have taken your shelter through Bhagavad Gita calls and other programs in our temple. 
We all are completely dependent on your mercy. Please be merciful towards all the core devotees in our temple 
who work very hard to please yourself and Gopinath. 

Please bless my family to become Krishna Conscious and let them taste the nectar of Hari Bhakti. 
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Thank you once again Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple/ daughter. Allow me to eternally serve 
you and Sri Radha Gopinath. 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi 

Nitya Tarangini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I fall before you to beg that I may always be blessed to serve you. 

The months and years go by much faster now. It has been more	than thirty years since you physically left this 
material l world. Still, by your grace, I wake every day and rededicate myself to try to serve you Thank you for 
blessing us with the light of Krishna Consciousness. 

If you would not have given us this wonderful opportunity to serve the supreme lord I would have missed the most 
important aspect of life. 

Time and time again you have shown yourself to be the true messenger of Sri Caitanya. Despite my despair and my 
foolish thoughts and actions, you have continued to encourage me and give me hope. As Lord Caitanya is patita-
pävana, so are you, Srila Prabhupäda, for you are His perfectly qualified messenger. 

The more I say thanks to you the less it seems to me Prabhupada as you are my guiding light. I pray for the mercy 
of Sri Guru, Gauranga and Gopinath on me always, may we never deviate from this holy path. 

YS Servant 

Nitya Tarangini DD	 

Satvata Samhita Dasa 
My Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Dandavats Pranaam. 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		

My dearest Spiritual Master, Firstly I want to thank you for getting initiation last year. even I'm not eligible for the 
initiation.  

I can see your causeless mercy upon me. Thank you Prabhupada. 

With your mercy, I'm serving the most beautiful deities Sri Sri Radha Gopinath in Edison. While doing services if I 
do any apnarths please forgive me. 

With your blessing I'm able to learn little bit Mirdanga last year.		

Please give us the strength to follow Krishna Consciousness more seriously and sincerely. Please help us to 
understand Krishna and his Leelas. Please make us strong as well to follow this path without any deviation. 

Please help us in engaging ourselves in the services of Krishna and to do it more honestly, faithfully keeping all the 
standards set by You. Please help us in following the 4 regulative principles throughout our life. Please help me in 
reading your wonderful books daily without any failure. Please give me strength and mercy to overcome my 
weakness. 
It is my sincere request at your lotus feet Prabhupada, to give me the intelligence and strength to understand your 
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instructions more clearly and also remember those instructions every day so that I can follow these instructions at 
every step and at every single moment of my life. 

Dear Prabhupada you are the representative of supreme lord, for me by pleasing you Krishna will be pleased 
automatically. you say to all “qualified or not” still I love you. This shows how much compassionate you are on all 
the falling condition souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupada, O Spiritual Master please forgive my all offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet. 
Jai Om Visnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakachaarya Astothara Shata Srimat His Divine Grace Abhay 
Charnanaravinda Bhakti Vendanta Swami Prabhupada ki Jai !! 

The most fallen Servant, 

Satvata Smith Das	, Nirmaya & Bhavya Kiriti 	 

Shuddha Sattva Dasa 
Dadavatts Pranam! Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet which my abode. 

Firstly I am deeply obliged having you have accepted me as your disciple	keeping my qualification aside. I even 
though unqualified you have shown your mercy that how you are patitapavan	avatar. I might not have seen your 
Lila physically t and showered your	mercy on the fallen soul	when you were personally present.	I can experience	it 
personally your compassion on	 fallen condition soal as you have	accepted me as your disciple. 

You have again shown your miracle by manifesting on the land of 7 Kilmer Court making yet another chapter of 
your Lila Amrita. You did not come alone but by you have also brought	 Radha Gopinath, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, the beloved of all the Gopies on this land. from the Goloka Vrindavan.	 

In Bhagavatam	Yudhistar Maharaj says to Vidhura, when Vidhura returned to Hastinapur that the pure devotees or 
maha Bhagavatas are holy places and wherever they go they create holy places Because you carry the lord in the 
heart. 

bhavad-vidhā bhāgavatās, tīrtha-bhūtāḥ svayaṁ vibho 

tīrthī-kurvanti tīrthāni, svāntaḥ-sthena gadābhṛtā 

You have created another maha-tirtha for all the fallen condition souls to get an opportunity	to stop this cycle of 
birth & death and get a ticket to back to Godhead, Goloka Vrindavana. Just by your compassion, only the people 
in the western world are now taking the benefit of holy name & holy dhama to get purified.	 

We all know Lord is very merciful, he is very kind. Lord descends on earth	perform	Lila	for the pleasure of his 
devotee and 

Then we also know that Gauranga is more merciful than the lord.	Krishna being	more merciful came as Lord 
Chaitanya to show how to bhakti and	teach	the essence of the Sanatana	Dharma to	the common people in the 
society.	 

Now, We should also realise that you are even much more merciful than lord Chaitanya.	You have even surpassed 
the all the mercy & compassion of previous acharyas even the lord. Your mercy is not	limited	to devotees or 
common people but even to	the most lower grade of	people and even to untouchables. The people who might have 
committed all kinds of sins possible in this world, you have shown compassion on them. You yourself being most 
compassionate approached all the shudra &	chandala	conscious people and made them Krishna conscious. Lord 
Gauranga & Nityananda have made Jagai & Maghai to a devotee. But you have made thousands of Jagai & Maghai 
conscious of people into a devotee.	 
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Somehow or other I am trying to serve your mission. I am trying to preach by repeating words although I have not 
such a qualification. But by your mercy you can make anything happen. 

I have a lot of weakness, inability	please help me in overcoming all those things which are	hurdle	in the path to 
render	akinchana	Bhakti to you.	 The service to you is most important to fallible souls like me as you are the bodily 
manifestation of the Chaitya Guru, Krishna who has agreed take our service in this material world. By serving you 
we can purify our consciousness & soul.		

I have never experienced the emotions & feelings before when I had entered the altar first time and saw Sri Sri 
Radha Gopinath Ji. That time I remember was the best thing ever happened to me in my life.	 

You have given me the name Shudhha Sattva Dasa, meaning the servant of the pure devotees who are above Sattva 
Guna. I have not come across other than you who is above Sattva Guna who has crossed the bodily conscious and 
determined to execute the order of your Spiritual Master. You have left many instructions for us. I sometimes think 
that will it be able to serve your any 1 instructions in such a way that I can make feel proud. I know this can only 
happen by your Kripa, I personally have no strength or shakti By your mercy you can make even fools & dumb to 
speak. 

mukam	karoti	vachalam	,	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Hence, I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. Your mercy has limitations. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving your guidance & instructions. I might have committed a lot of offenses to 
your lotus feet & to my Senior & Junior God brother & Sister. Please forgive my offenses like a father to a helpless 
child. Please keep me in the shade of your lotus feet, I am begging for your mercy & compassion 

Your fallen Servant, Shuddha Sattva Dasa 

Ujjavala Rasa Devi Dasi 
My dearest Father Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,All glories to Guru Guaranga, 

With your causeless mercy you accepted me as your disciple.because of your mercy	 today I'm serving Sri Radha 
Gopinath	most beautiful deities, please give more enthusiasm to serve Gopinath 

Prabhupada I'm very weak in concentration, I want to overcome this, please give me the strength	to overcome this. 

I'm very insignificant fallen soul, but still you gave	me the opportunity to touch the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead,	Prabhupada.i don't want to leave this opportunity for any reason, I'm begging you, please don't leave my 
hand never ever. 

how merciful you are Prabhupada, because of your mercy only today	 we are in Krishna conscious otherwise we 
will be completely	in maya hands, still we are some degree of	 under the maya only we need to get out from that 
but I don't know when it will	happen, 

Your insignificant servant,		

Ujjwala Rasa Devi Dasi 
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Vedasaara Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

DandavatPranams at your divine lotus feet. 

Jaya Nitai Gauranga! 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I request you to continue your mercy on fallen soul like us to overcome 
all obstacles in spiritual life, I know there will be so many challenges to overcome in spiritual life, but by your 
mercy, it is possible, You give us strength and determination to overcome all obstacles in Krishna consciousness. 
You definitely make it easy in Krishna Consciousness life. 

My dear Prabhupada, You came to this world to become a humble and great representative of Lord Krishna, a perfect 
and true disciple of your Guru and father for so many people like us, you are taking such nice care of us through 
your valuable books, lectures and your disciples. From your example, we can learn that anyone who imbibes your 
mood and determination, even if they had little or no direct association with you, can do wonderful things in 
spreading Krishna consciousness all over the world. So I am begging for your blessings and mercy so that I can 
contribute my energy to serve in your mission and spread Krishna Consciousness. 

My dear Prabhupada, thank you so much for your immense mercy and considering me for 2nd initiation and giving 
me chance to serve Sri Sri Sri Radha Gopinath, deity worship is really a blissful movement. Thank you for writing 
many books with very nice purports and examples, these really help to understand the philosophy, Once again 
thanks a ton for providing us all these in the Krishna consciousness life. 

Your insignificant servant 

Vedasaara Dasa 

Vidvan Chaitanya Das 
“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, my dear spiritual father this vyasa puja offering is special for me, by your causeless mercy I got 
initiated. Still I don’t believe that I have got initiated as your disciple. I don’t have eligibility to get initiated but still 
by your causeless mercy I got initiated to serve your mission. 

By your blessings we are able to open temple in Edison, NJ. Now we have most beautiful deities in USA. We are 
really fortunate enough to serve Radha Gopinath under the guidance of our temple president His Grace Bhaktha 
Vrindha Prabhu. Please bless us to get more funds & devotees to our temple to serve your mission so that we can 
open many temples. 

Prabhupada, we are finding very difficult staying in Chicago without any devotees association. I’m trying my best 
to move to Edison, So far nothing working out due to Visa issues. Please show your causeless mercy so that we can 
quickly move to Edison to serve Radha Gopinath & your mission. Currently I’m travelling monthly once or during 
festival season to serve the temple. 
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As mentioned in the Srimad Bhagavatam 5.5.18 

gurur na sa syāt sva-jano na sa syāt, pitā	na sa syāj jananī	na sā	syāt 

daivaṁ	na tat syān na patiś	ca sa syān, na mocayed yaḥ	samupeta-mṛtyum 

	“One who cannot deliver his dependents from the path of repeated birth and death should never become a spiritual master, 
a father, a husband, a mother	or a worshipable demigod” 

These verse keep resonating in my thoughts whenever I see my family. By your causeless mercy you have blessed 
me with good family. As father & husband I should raise my family with Krishna Consciousness before that as you 
mentioned in many places in your purport father should be a good role model in the family being a good Vaishnava, 
strictly following rules & regulations. 

Prabhupada, I’m trying my best at home following the deity worship, chanting, attending the calls regularly & 
reading your books but sometimes still falling back to the old habits (laziness, anger, greediness). Please show your 
mercy so that I should not fall into the trap of Maya at any time. 

Prabhupada, Not sure how should I thank you for giving us shelter under your lotus feet. Please keep encourage & 
motivate us to serve your mission. Please use my family as your instrument to serve your mission. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vidvan Chaitanya Das 

Bhakta Aaron 
Srila Prabhupada the famous Acharya or teacher who		spread the teachings of Krishna all over the world. At first no 
Acharya really wanted to go to foreign countries mainly because the wanted to keep it in India, couldn't go to other 
countries, or wanted to protect their reputation. 

However Srila Prabhupada, was courageous enough to travel to America knowing that his guru and Krishna would 
have his back. 

He came to America after having a ticket being donated to him. He had two heart attacks on the way as he had seven 
dollars, a typewriter, and some books. 

But eventually Krishna blessed his movement with millions of dollars and millions and millions of devotees. 

He used to chant in parks alone and ended up with hundreds of people around him chanting and dancing. Since 
Srila Prabhupada many have come but weren't nearly as successful. 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Aaron Bansal 

Bhakta Arnav 

Srila Prabhupada is a very god man. He wanted the westerners to understand the philosophy of Lord Chaitanya. He 
risked his life to give this knowledge to the Americans. Thank You Srila Prabhuapda for what you have given to 
this world. 

Your little Servant, 

Arnav Mishra 
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Bhakta Balaram Palasamudrum 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavatts Pranam.	 

Your teachings about chanting have tremendously influenced my life for good; Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra has given practical benefits for my family and me both mentally and physically. Your books Bhagavad Gita 
as it is and Srimad Bhagavatam along with other books have given us superior knowledge than any other book I 
read in my entire life. Although I do not get the direct association with you, I see through his pure devotees. In 
addition, pulling chariots during Rath Yatra has given me and family immense joy. I have experienced ecstasy 
(Ananda) many times during Sankirtans and deity darshans mangal arati. 

Haribol, 

Your servant, 

Balaram Palasamudrum and family 

Bhakta Bharata J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto to you. 

It is impossible to describe in words how much you have given me in this life. 

In Chaitanya Charitamrita we read: 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“By the mercy of Kṛṣṇa and guru, one can get the seed of devotional service” 

It is only by your causeless mercy only that I got the seed of devotional service. I cannot even imagine how fortunate 
I am now that I got greatest	opportunity to serve full-time at the Radha Gopinath temple and become a part of your 
mission. Through your institution, you have given me all the facilities and	the suitable environment for the seed of 
devotion to growing – chanting, association, prasadam, transcendental knowledge and a chance to have darshan of 
the Lord daily. Staying at the temple has made it easy for me to chant the holy name of the lord and purify myself. 
We recite in Siksastakam daily that this is the only process of purification by which one can get out of the material 
miseries and the repetitive process of birth and death - ceto-darpana-marjanam bhava-maha—davagni-nirvapanam. 
Also, you have given me the greatest opportunity to get purified by serving senior devotees who had taken your 
service as their life and soul. Prasadam was a critical component that I was missing before I was in the temple. By 
your mercy, it has become easy for me to get prasadam trough your institution and wonderful devotees. The 
knowledge you have given through your books enables me to see everything clearly. Like a loving parent, you have 
instilled in me the greatest values through the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness so that I attain success in my 
life and go back home back to Godhead. By your mercy, I also got this opportunity to have darshan of the most 
beautiful Lord every day. Now, I hope to get initiated by you and take shelter of your lotus feet formally as your 
disciple officially. 

You are the greatest acharya and you had single-handedly changed the hearts of millions through your teachings. 
You have made the most sinful beings into vaishnavas just by your association. It is by your causeless mercy that 
you came to a foreign land and faced so many obstacles just to save the conditioned souls. Your compassion knows 
no bounds. Just by following the process enunciated by you, a sincere soul can gradually advance and end all the 
sufferings of this material world. Although you had given me such a wonderful opportunity to practice this beautiful 
process of Bhakti, I had taken shelter of Maya many times and had deviated from your instructions. It is not possible 
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by my futile individual endeavors to get out of the clutches of Maya. Oh Gurudeva, please help me to get rid of my 
material weaknesses and help me get attached to the lotus feet of Krishna. Please give me strength and intelligence 
to fight against my weakness. There is no other way to escape the clutches of Maya than to take shelter of your lotus 
feet. Please forgive me for the countless offenses that I had committed at your lotus feet. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Bharata J 

Bhakta Jaygopal Lenka 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Namaskar. I read your book ” Beyond birth and death”. I like your book as I learned ‘one should 
not go behind material pleasure and only look for spiritual pleasure in a life. I wants to follow your instruction ‘the 
four pillars of spiritual life” 1. No meat eating 2. No gambling 3. No intoxication, 4. No illicit sex. I learn 10 Bhagavat 
Gita slokas and one Bhagavatam sloka and I am chanting sometimes. I chant hare Krishna Maha mantra when I am 
in trouble and all my problems go away. You have inspired me to be a devotee of Krishna because 

īśvaraḥ	paramaḥ	kṛṣṇaḥ,	sac-cid-ānanda-vigrahaḥ	

anādir	ādir	govindaḥ,	sarva-kāraṇa-kāraṇam	

Krishna, the supreme personality of godhead has and eternal, blissful and spiritual body. He has no other origin 
and he is the cause of all causes. 

Thank you very much 

Yours 

Bhakta Jaygopal Lenka 

Bhakta Jiten 
Srila	Prabhupada	ki Jai, 

Koti Koti Dandvats at the lotus feet of Jagad Guru His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedenta Swami Srila	Prabhupada. 
On this auspicious occasion of VyasPuja offerings, I submit my sincere prayers at your lotus feet. 

As in material life, when a child grows from small boy to a young person, he realizes the value and importance of 
his parents in own life, he starts developing true love and feeling of gratitude towards parents. He now understands 
parent’s sacrifice in growing him up with all necessities and right shelter. 

Similarly, while progressing in Sadhana Bhakti, I realize value of your Divine hands in sheltering me from this 
burning fire of material existence. I realize the sacrifice you have made for this whole society of Kali Yuga people. 
In this age of Kali Yuga, it is not easy at all to get right association, inclination towards holy scriptures, develop true 
love for God. But you have made all these possible for me by your instructions on pages of Bhagwat Gita and Srimad 
Bhagwatam. 

It must be the Guru Krupa and blessings of Guru in my past lives, that I have got a chance to associate with some 
of your true devotees, from whom I get this inspiration to read and contemplate on the verses written by your divine 
Grace. I feel my day empty if have not read few purports from your books. I hope and pray at your lotus feet that 
this enthusiasm continues in myself so that I can make further progress in Krishna conscious life. 

On coming year resolution, I submit my sincere prayers at your lotus feet to bestow upon me your mercy in order 
to improve my chanting quality and to get my self-engaged in performing service at temple. 
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The way Krishna supplies all necessary items of living entities so that they can maintain their livelihood, similarly 
you have supplied all necessary items for one to perform navdha bhakti and keep one self engaged in service of 
Krishna. 

I offer you my sincere prayers from Sri Guru Devastakam authored by His Divine Grace Visvanatha Cakravarti 
Thakura. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka	trāṇāya	kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam		

prāptasya	kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya	vande	guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam	

Sat Sat pranams at your lout divine feet. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Jiten 

Bhakta Kalyan 
mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

The	symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He		has no enemies. He 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are	sublime. 

All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada! 

Prabhupada, it has been 4 years since I have been involved in HKM. The years have gone by so fast that I feel like I 
have not spent enough of that time doing spiritual activities especially reading your books. Many times I have heard 
you say in your lectures that how important your books are and that we should read them. I thank you for 
continuously motivating me and helping me not to take the wrong path through your books. At the moment I am 
planning to read Chaitanya Charitamritham and I promise you that I will try to regularly read or hear your devine 
nector. 

Srila Prabhupada, I was always thinking if it was not for your unconditional mercy that today	 we are able to open 
your center in Edison. We are all like Vanaras with so many anarthas in our heart but you gave us an opportunity 
to clean them by making us serve to establish the temple and install Sri Radha Gopinath in Edison. 

As the authorities of the temple are undergoing a lot of anxiety to maintain the temple, I really want your mercy on 
me to help them in whatever ways possible to make the temple activities run seamlessly. I beg you to give me 
strength and motivation to bring more devotees to temple and make them a part of your movement there by fulfilling 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission.	 

Prabhupada what else can I ask from you as you have shown me your affection by allowing me to dress you up 
every week. As it is said “Yasya Prasade Bhagavad Prasado” I simply want to please you by my menial services. In 
spite of my fallen character and bad manners you still have shown me your mercy by allowing me to serve you. 

Prabhuapda I am really looking forward to serve you even more in all possible ways and wants to be a soldier in 
your mission. By your blessings we got Chetana Sri in to our home and I am really happy to see her grow under 
your aegis in the temple. I beg you to bless her so that she too becomes a nice Vaishnavi and be a part in your 
movement like Bhuvana and Deepthi. 

Nevertheless Prabhupada you know my weaknesses and strengths. You quoted in Bhagavad Gita about Saranagathi 
bhava as “Anukulasya Sankalpaha Prathikulasya Varjanam” which I understood to desire things which only help 
us to progress in spiritual path to go back to Godhead and to discard all the activities which are acting as obstacles 
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in this endeavor. Prabhupada I sincerely request you to correct me in this journey and make me strong in 
maintaining my Sadhana and be a Dheera. 

I am trying to attend Mangalarathi and was daily trying to hear your instructions which are like slaps on my face to 
correct myself and be a good devotee. Today when I look back I feel I have wasted so much time not listening to 
you the first time, my life is so better now, I am much happier and peaceful. It took me so long to understand 
though you kept repeating this, had you not patiently preached through your books and cared for me I would be 
completely lost. My fortune is boundless to have your grace. 

So on the most auspicious day of Your appearance I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt to 
somehow or other reciprocate with Your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that You kindly remove the black 
umbrella of ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow Your instruction and 
try and serve Your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love and devotion. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Kalyan 

Bhakta Madhav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for making me hear Hare Krishna Mahamantra every day. I am so blessed that I offer my obeisance’s 
before you whenever I come to temple. 

I learnt few Slokas also this year and I always bow down before Sri Radha Gopinath and Lord Narasimha. Narasimha 
dev is my favorite God and I call him a Lion God. 

Please bless me always Srila Prabhupada and keep me near your lotus feet always. 

Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Madhav (Krishna Kids)	3 years 

Bhakta Rian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

you are the most incredible person in this world. That is because he started worshipping Lord Krishna at an age of 
four. Also he was the first Acharya to go to America and spread Krishna Consciousness to the people. Most of those 
people are hippies. 

Also he is incredible because he came to America with only $7 in hand and just believed in the strength of his 
teacher’s words and started his mission. 

The very stunt of chanting in the Tompkins Square park and attracting a huge crowd to chant the holy name itself 
is so incredible. 

Your Little Servant, 

Bhakta Rian Patel 
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Bhakta Ritvik 
Abhay Charan Bhakthi Vedanta Swami commonly known as Srila Prabhupada founded the Hare Krishna movement. 

He came with seven dollars and some books. But then he stared lecturing hippies and Americans. 

He made Americans believe in Krishna. Srila Prabhupada created a truly inspiring movement. 

I am really surprised how an old swami from India could do such miraculous feats , but only could think of Krishna 
made it happen by supporting him. 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Ritvik Arivnd	 	 		 

Bhakta Sandeep Jha 
Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupada jee !! 

You are spiritual master, a social critic, a sanskrit scholar, India’s cultural ambassador and a very dear devotee of 
the Lord Krishna. 
My interactions with you happened only through his some books and few devotees whom i meet in Radha krishna 
temple Edison NJ. There teaching helped me to understand the importance of life. Because of his pure heart and 
his true teachings he could change life of many people including me. 

I also try to do 1-2 rounds jaapa mentioned blow , which is recommended by him.		

Your Servant, 

Sandeep Jha 

Bhaktin Ankita 
To Shrila Prabhpad, 

Please accept my Greetings in your Holy lotus feet. 

I am feeling blessed that I am getting chance to write a letter to you, I know you are present here. 

Some time back one day I visited temple, something happened on that day. Usually I visits temple every month or 
in 15 days but on that auspicious day I got few drops of Nectar from Hari Nam river which you started. 

I have one request please do mercy on me, i wants to do more and more chanting but due to other responsibilities 
of this materialistic world, I involves in some other works and don’t give proper time that I should give in Krishna 
Bhajan. I don’t want to distract from this path. I want to chant more and more. 

I want to live in Krishna consciousness and I know without your blessing it’s not possible. 

This path is not easy but if you will be there definitely anyone can reach on their destination. 

	I have no hope other than begging and getting more and more of your personal mercy. Therefore, I beg you again 
and again to please give me your merciful glance. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishan Krishan Krishan Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Your 

Bhaktin Ankita 
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Bhaktin Apurwa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of your presence on this planet I have got privilege to offer written homage to whatever 
I feel about, since I came in touch with you and your teachings.	 

From the past 5 months I have being listening and reading Bhagvat Gita and its totally a whole new world for me. 
I am slowly and gradually trying to be Krishna concious, and want myself to completely dedicate my life towards 
Krishna.	 

Thank you my spiritual master for all your preachings and showing me the right direction where my life should 
lead.	 

All glories to you, 

Your eternal servant,	 

Bhaktin Apurwa 

Bhaktin Bhuvana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! As you know my name is Bhuvana and I am an ordinary 11 year old kid and I am nothing 
before you. I bow at your feet. Before leaving this world you stated that you completed the first half of your mission 
and Krishna Consciousness is spreading dramatically throughout	 the western world. 

As I write this, when you boarded the Jaladuta and journeyed to America only Krishna knows how many years more 
he would give me to stay in this material world, considering the situation that I dedicated myself to this particular 
Hare Krishna movement because of you. 

I want to see again your western mission growing rapidly, I want to again dream a rational dream that Krishna will 
transform the world within my life time. 

Prabhupada you are eternally a liberated soul with nothing to gain or lose in this material world. You have written 
so many books to make us real devotees but not normal human. Still for your selfless pleasure, I pray that more 
than ever you empower all those eager ones who have dedicated their lives to this wonderful western mission. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhaktin Bhuvana Sri 

Bhaktin Deepika 
Hare Krishna mathaji! 

Please find my offering to Srila Prabhupadaji below: 

	Dear Srila Prabhupadji! 

Thank you for your dedication and determination to spread the vedic literature throughout the world. My family 
and I are very fornutate to get in touch with Krishna devotees. Your love and affection is carried out so gracefully 
by your devotess! I can clearly feel the love and complassion they have for the people around them. Even an iota of 
information that my family and I got on Bhagvadgeeta is all because of your teachings and books that is passed on. 
Thank you very much! 

	Best, Krishna devotee 
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Bhaktin Deepthi Sana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance I want to thank you for all the mercy you have showered on me 
and my family. 

When I look back in to my life I realize that I have not utilized my time properly as there was no one to guide me, 
but you did paved me the path. I am not sure if I am a sincere devotee or not which I would like you to decide 
but	 as it is said that Krishna’s mercy will be bestowed by making us associate with Vaishnava’s.	 

I am sure it is through your recommendation that Krishna made me get associated to the Hare Krishna Movement. 
By devotees mercy I was given a chance to directly serve Krishna in making him garlands which is very rare. 
Although I am not much realized soul but I have taken this service to my heart and soul and I am really feeling sad 
to miss that service for 2 months because of my travel to India. I may not be perfect in making nice garlands but 
over the time I learnt to make some nice garlands with the help of other devotees and	 I will try to learn myself to 
get perfection in this service The temple authorities under your direction has also given me a wonderful opportunity 
to cook for devotees which I deem it as a proud privilege for an insignificant soul like me. Also I got a chance by 
your mercy to cook for HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu who is your dear disciple and my happiness has no bounds when 
I got that opportunity. I cherish all the services assigned to me because I see you in them. 

It is such a bliss to have these services which changed me to utilize my time and interest towards the Lord. I thank 
all the devotes for continuously supporting me and keeping faith in me in doing these services. Krishna has blessed 
us with our beautiful girl child last year and coincidentally devotees named her Chetana Sri which means Radha 
Rani Consciousness. Please bless Bhuvana and Chetana to grow up under your institution and become good 
vaishnavis there by serving you in your mission. 

Srila Gurudev please bless me and my husband to give us enough strength to remain as your servants forever and 
serve your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Sai Deepthi 

Bhaktin Dharani Devi V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your teachings. You have given all of us the greatest wealth "Bagavath Geetha As 
it is book". I started chanting after attending devotees class. I am very happy chanting and reading Bagavath Geetha. 
Need your blessings for continuing chanting and reading Bagavath Geetha.	 

Thanks, Bhaktin DharaniDevi V 

Bhaktin Heena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble dandavat pranam at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!! 

With your books and lectures, I have found happiness.	 Joining Gita lectures on the conference calls give me so 
much pleasure.	 I have a long way to go and I will try my best with your guidance.			

Your Servant, Bhaktin Heena 
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Bhaktin Kanchan Mirchandani 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my loving, humble obeisances and gratitude on this most auspicious day of the appearance of Your 
Divine Grace. 

I consider myself most fortunate to be given this opportunity to express my gratitude to you in writing. 

In May 2014, I came across a few lectures of Iskcon Bangalore online. In one of the lectures, Prabhuji was talking 
about your explanation of how Lord Krishna is non-different from His Name, that Krishna’s name is no less powerful 
than Krishna Himself. It is by your mercy and grace alone that I thus learnt the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and the 
importance of fasting on Ekadashi. 

On October 19 2014, I sincerely fasted for Rama Ekadashi. And on October 21st, 2014, like any other morning, I 
switched on the online Iskcon lectures on my tv, and while listening to them, I went on with my regular chores. I 
went to the laundromat in my apartment complex to wash clothes. As I put clothes in the washer, I sensed an 
abnormal odor in the laundry room. I apprised a maintenance official of the odor after I found him strolling outside 
in the parking lot. He took note of it and started trying to fix the problem. I found him gone when I came back to 
the laundry room to transfer my clothes from the washer to the dryer. I switched the dryer on and was about to exit 
the laundry room again, when I heard a loud explosion and found my pajamas on fire. The entire building blew up 
in this explosion and I was thrown outside on to the grass, wailing and writhing in pain, shouting for help, but 
there was no human in sight to seek help from. By this time, my entire legs were engulfed in fire from all sides and 
it was quickly spreading to my upper body. At that moment I realized that I was going to die. I stopped crying for 
help and instead chanted Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama Hare Hare. This was the first time I had actually chanted the Mahamantra. And I heard a voice from behind 
asking me to		“roll on the ground”. I rolled on the ground and the fire was put out. I was taken to the best hospital 
on Earth for burn injuries. There, the best surgeons available were not sure if I would be able to walk again as the 
burn injuries were third degree and fourth degree. They had also suggested that if the injuries got infected, they 
might have to amputate my legs. 

I had just experienced the power of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and thus I had no fear of the doctors' suggestions. 
I only asked my sister to play the Mahamantra your voice on the Srila Prabhupada app. It played 24 hours a day for 
all 30 days of my Hospital stay, it played even during the vast and long surgeries. And my father and mother also 
chanted Hare Krishna mantra outside the operation theater. 

It’s been four years now, and here I am fully recovered with no pain at all and writing this testimony as a humble 
offering to you. It is only by your mercy, that I am alive today and have been given another chance to perfect myself. 

It is only by your grace that I can walk and when my doctors see me they call me a	‘	walking miracle of God’. It is 
only by your mercy that I am able to stand on my feet for 12-13 hour work shifts with no breaks; and the patients 
at my		pharmacy tell me that, "seeing me alive after this horrific fire incident, walking on my feet, restores their own 
Faith in God." 

Today, I don’t know of anything else to ask for except a prayer to you dear Srila Prabhupada, to please convey my 
gratitude for everything to Krishna. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Kanchan Mirchandani. 
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Bhaktin Kinjal 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna, 

It’s been a few months only I have come in contacts with radha Gopinath Temple. But surprisingly the Bhagwat 
Gita and other books I was reading and following from long time it’s all written by you. Before I was chanting 
different mantra now I started reciting Hare Krishna Mantra (Min 16 mala) and I do feel the big difference. 

I really want to thank you so much for showing me right path in my spiritual life. I have brought up in devotional 
family. But after marriage my family members laugh at me sometimes and think I am going out of limits for serving 
the god and being spiritual. They don’t stop me to do anything. But I can see they do not like it. 

I have surrender myself totally to Lord Krishna long time back. I bow to you and surrendering you totally as well 
.please help in a path to meet the goal of this life (The Truth of the soul). Please help me in a path to meet my final 
destiny. Please help in a path to meet the Lord. Hare Krishna 

Truly, Bhaktin kinjal 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. All	glories to Your Divine Grace. 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy 

of your mercy: 

- Chanting the Holy Name and dancing... 

- Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krsna and His devotees... 

- Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ... and then honoring them... 

But most of all you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami: "He lives forever by his divine 

instructions, and the follower lives with him." This also applies to you since you are permanently fixed at 

the lotus feet of your spiritual master. By your shining example, you show us how to be fixed in the 

service of	guru, the pure representative of Lord Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Every day I approach you for instruction by reading your books. 

Every day you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of 

Sri Sri Radha and Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your aspiring servants, 

Bhakta Tilak,	Bhaktin Lakshmi &	Jahnav charen 
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Bhaktin Lalitha 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I’m so indebted to you for giving me this tremendous knowledge on spirituality through your works. When I look 
back now, I realized I wasted so much of my time on fulfilling my material desires. Now my lifetime is not enough 
to read and fully understand your scriptures. What would have happened to this ignorant soul without your 
guidance through books, and teaching devotees of Krishna consciousness ??	 

The way you attract souls for devotional service is very magical like gravity pulled by earth. Very natural yet very 
powerful! 

There was never a day I didn’t think about you , from the day you appeared in my life( you know this). I feel so 
blessed to know about Krishna Consciousness.Thank You for showing me a new meaning of life and staying with 
me so far . 

My utmost humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet and supreme lord Krishna’s lotus feet 

Please accept my obeisances and shower your mercy on me and help me reach my eternal father. Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Lalitha 

Bhaktin Likhith 
My Dear Srila Prabuhpada, 

DandavatPranams at your divine louts feet. Jaya Nitai Gauranga! 

On This Auspicious day of your appearance I wanted to thank you for the knowledge you gave us. Thank You for 
being my guru in your books I have learned thousands of new things I didn't know. Thank you for introducing 
Krishna consciousness to America. If you hadn't spread it in America i would not have been Krishna Consciousness. 
I like Krishna consciousness a lot I like the Sankirtans a lot. 

I like Gurukul a lot when we listen to stories about Krishna or other Devotes. Also when we have quizzes in gurukul 
I like solving stuff related to Krishna or his Devotes. When we went to New Vrindavan I enjoyed a lot since we 
could go to the temple. We could go to religious places there. It was the most wonderful thing I had in my life. 

When we went to distribute Bhagavad Gita and other books you made I was very happy to spread it to other people. 
Also I read your books for about 15-20 minutes. I have read the whole Bhagavad Gita, Science of self-realization, 
and easy journey to other planet. They are very interesting and they are so interesting that I want to keep on reading 
it over and over. I read them over to understand it more and more. You gave me so much more strength to do 
Krishna consciousness. You are a very great guru for me and you make it really easy for me. You are a very awesome 
guru. 

Your truthful servant Bhaktin Likhith 

Bhaktin Meghana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my sashtang namaskar onto your divine lotus feet on this auspicious day of vyasa puja.		I am very 
grateful to you that you accepted me to be your devotee and allowed me to follow the path that you have carefully 
and thoughtfully weaved for us, so we can easily attain Krishna. 
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You are like a wish fulling tree to attain the spiritual knowledge in the form of Shrimad Bhagvat. 

You might not be present among us in your physical body, but you are there in our hearts and around us always 
guiding us to attain Krishna consciousness. 

Please lift me to Krishna consciousness from this material world which keeps on troubling with Maya. Seeing all 
the people running around for material joy and are ignorant to Krishna consciousness help me to rise above and to 
be one with you. 

Before I end this letter, I would like to wash your lotus feet with tears of joy that I felt while writing this letter to 
you. Please keep me under your guidance always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktini Meghana	 

Bhaktin Mohan Krishen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranams to My Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Maharaj 
Ji.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I humbly offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada Ji Maharaj and 
Surrender my Life in His Services.	 	 	 	 	 

O! Srila Prabhupada Maharaj Ji, bestow on me your mercy so that I may become a pure devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna.	My Lord is the Lord of Universe; My Spiritual Master is the Master of 
Entire universe; and myself is the servant of servants. My Salutations at the Lotus Feet of such Gurudev who has 
revealed such perfect knowledge to me. I rub my head onto the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 
Ji Maharaj who has given the entire world the nectar of preaching prefect knowledge of Krishna consciousness 
through the BHAGAVAD-GITA AS IT IS.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Guru Brahma, Guru Vishnu, Guru devo Maheshwara 

Guru sakshat, param Brahma, tasmai shri guravay namahHaribol 

Yours	Servant,	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Mohan Krishen 

Bhaktin Monika Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

I am here trying to practice spirituality on and off. So at this period of time I came to know about you and I got the 
opportunity to hear and read about you n Krishna consciousness. I have humble requested that please keep me 
under your lotus feet Prabhupad. I need your mercy to reach my actual goals of life and detachment from this 
material world.		

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Monika Patel. 
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Bhaktin Nabaneeta 
Respected Guru Prabhupad Maharaj ji, 

Here I pay the very humble respect to your feet. Sorry for being so late to write to you and thank you for this 
opportunity finally. I have been to Iskcon many times. But luckily it was here in New Jersey that I came in touch 
with the Gita path group where I learned how to be strictly doing Bhakti yoga. I get more inspired by seeing the 
westerners doing this so strictly even though we we have been exposed to this since childhood but did it lightly. 
Without your strong will and hardwork it would not have been possible in such a scale. I will always try to spread 
your message to whomever I can and should.		I pray that I can follow the path you showed at the earliest. We need 
your blessings. 

Forever grateful your daughter, 

Bhakta Nabaneeta 

Bhaktin Nagalakshmi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranams at your divine lotus feet. Jaya Nitai Gauranga!!! 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet Prabhupada. By your unconditional mercy and blessings,our family is 
blessed with a Vaishnava.		

My dear spiritual father, please bless our family to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada please give me strength to do my sadhanas and please make me fortunate by always keeping me under 
the shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Krishna . 

 

mattaḥ parataraṁ nānyat	kiñcid asti dhanañjaya 

mayi sarvam idaṁ protaṁ	sūtre maṇi-gaṇā Iva 

Prabhupada without your unconditional mercy it’s impossible to know and serve the Krishna.Prabhupada please 
show mercy to our family to serve the Supreme lord yet everyone’s loving friend Krishna. 

By your mercy we should relocate to Newjersey and serve our RadhaGopinath and our whole family should be your 
humble servant.Please Prabhupada make our whole family fortunate. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Nagalakshmi	 

Bhaktin Nirmaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble Dandavat Pranams at your divine lotus feet, 

	My dear Spiritual master, my mother is writing this letter for you on behalf of me because me and my sister con't 
write 

when we grown up we will write on our own,prabhupada	 last one and half year i stayed in india so completly in 
meaterial world but know i came back to USA where the Gopinath is established, 

Prabhupada, Please bless us always and guide us. we are trying to learn all your	 songs and am often 
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seeing only Krishna songs. I will read your books so. Please give me intelligence to understand, preach your 

message . Love you Prabhupada 

Your little	Servants, 

Bhaktin Nirmaya & Bhaktin Bhavya kriti 

Bhaktin Pallavi 
Dear A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance on the auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

We are grateful to Lord Krishna for sending a empowered representative like your good self. 

On this most auspicious day I beg you to forgive all of my offenses done unto your lotus feet. 

You made our life so simple by giving us opportunity of chanting and hearing. 

Please continue to bless us so that we remain always serving your mission and institution. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi Valavala	

Bhaktin Payal Saluja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I have no words to sufficiently glorify your divine grace. I am 
at very initial stage of this spiritual path and I want to grow on this path and I want to get the mercy of Krishna. I 
beg for your mercy and I believe if I will get your mercy, definitely I will get mercy of Krishna. Please give me 
strength, patience to help me continuing this spiritual path. I have so many disabilities so many limitations. Please 
pardon me for all my offenses and Thank you for all the way and direction which I am getting by your mercy. 

Thank you for all Gita calls. 

Best regards, 

Bhaktin Payal Saluja 

Bhaktin Prasanna 
Hare Krishna!! Prabhupad ji 

You had showed us way of Krishna consciousness in a beautiful way. We came to know the real meaning of our 
life. The Bhagavat Gita 'As it is' book that you had written for us is a path to attain good spiritual way of our life. I 
didn't know the true meaning of each and every sloka until I listened to your book through Gita classes. Your 
sacrifice to bring the Krishna's moment was amazing and highly appreciated gift to all the mankind. Whichever 
world you are in right now, bless all of us to attain moksha and reach your feet if possible!! 

Bhaktin Prasanna 
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Bhaktin Prasanthi 

My guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances and thank you for creating Krishna conscious society and making us aware of it. I see pure 
love free from prejudices accepting people from all walks of life irrespective of caste, religion, nationality from your 
devotees. If your devotees can render this much love it is because of a guru who is ocean of love and mercy. You 
changed hippies to	happies	disregarding their past mistakes and showed them way to salvation. Your life is a living 
example of your preaching's and your books a great deal of spiritual knowledge. 

I am very new to this satsang and happy to join it sad that I am not part of it early in my life. Please show mercy on 
us please give your satsang association and service for the rest of our life. 

Thank you 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Prasanthi 

Bhaktin Reshma 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

I'm thankful for so many good changes that happened in my life after coming to ‘Shri Radha Gopinath temple’ , 
listening to the Bhagwat Gita calls, knowing more about you, your life and the struggles you went through to just 
spread Krishna consciousness in the western countries.		 

I would also like to thank you for giving us the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”.	 

Chanting “Hare Krishna Mahamantra gives me immense peace of mind and happiness and I feel that Lord Krishna 
is always with me and he will save me from all the life’s obstacles.	 

I have become more stronger now and I feel that chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra has helped me to get rid of 
my fear, stress, anxiety and other problems.	 

Guru Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving me so many great things 
through ‘Sri Radha Gopinath Temple’ - like 	your association, Prasadam, Gurukal classes for kids, opportunity to 
serve the Lord at the temple etc. 

Your Servant 

Reshma Thakkar Kandarpa 

Bhaktin Sabita 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet and all glories to you! 

Recently I took a flight while I was observing the roads, houses, vehicles I realized how small we are in the universe 
and yet we try to create so much chaos in others’ lives and on this Earth.		I came in association with Sri Radha 
Gopinath Mandir, Edison, NJ.		With the teachings in the temples and attending to other devotees Bhagavad Gita 
classes realized and trying to understand the true meaning of life and truly we are souls.		We are so grateful to get 
in association with all your preaching’s and books and who travelled around the world to help the fallen souls to 
reach back to Vaikunta.		Giving the true meaning of life and the importance of chanting.	 
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I have come across ups and downs in the journey of spiritual and personal material life.		With your mercy I am 
doing Chanting and reading Bhagavad Gita.		Dear Prabhupada, please bless us and give us the strength and healthy 
life to do service. 

Please bless me with your mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sabita Thatikonda 

Bhaktin Shivali 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble obeisance in your Sri Charan. 

I want to share my gratitude via this letter to you. My relationship with the Krishna Consciousness movement is 
one year old now, and within this year, I have been lucky to get in touch with my spiritual side which got lost 
somewhere while performing my materialistic duties. Being a working		mother and wife in a foreign land of USA, 
my life had changed into a robotic one, and time was flying performing the worldly duties. My eternal bond with 
Sri Krishna was a very strong one since childhood, and I had read multiple versions of Srimad Bhagwat Geeta, but		I 
was forgetting everything. 

I think by the Lord of the universe’s grace on me, and his kindness, I was touched with your books. I joined the 
Weekly Sunday Lectures given in my local temple, and also started to join the daily Bhagwat Geeta Conference calls 
for ladies. It made me realize, how much I was missing. 

Even getting a chance to receive Sri Krishna Darshan once a week. The Bhagwat geeta classes, and Chanting groups 
are a great opportunity to progress spiritually, and all the devotees are able to help me grow spiritually and guide 
me. 

I am still in the progress of learning, but want to take this opportunity to thank you for all your books, and the 
knowledge in them. Kabirdas ji has said: 

Guru Gobind Dou Khade, Kakhe Lagu Paye; 

Balihari Guru Aapne, Gobind diye Milaye 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada ji for sharing your vast ocean of knowledge in your books, and helping the coming 
generations across the world take advantage of them, and become Krishna Conscious. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji, All Glories to you, And All Thanks to you to help re-enliven the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra across the world, the Harinam is spread across all corners of earth due to your hard work, and courage. 
Even after suffering two heart attacks on that ship, you did not bend down, and kept going. Even if it was a small 
shop front in New York, you just went forward. I salute your spirit and enthusiasm. Only due to your hard work, I 
and my kid are able to learn more about our own Vedic heritage in this foreign country. Thank you so much for 
your incomparable work in enlightening of this materialistic world with the spiritual world.		Your Synonyms, 
translation and Purport for Shrimad Bhagwat Geeta and other vedic works are really beautiful and knowledgeable. 

Bhaktin Shivali Sharma. 
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Bhaktin Shwetha 
Hare Krishna 

All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 

My sincere obeisances to you, 

I want to take this opportunity on this auspicious day to thank you for dedicating your heart & soul to unite all the 
fallen souls back to The Supreme personality,Krishna. You have spent sleepless nights to translate the scriptures in 
different languages for the cause of spreading the mission of Krishna Consciousness all across the globe single 
handedly. One can never thank you enough. Sincere Gratitude! 

Your simplest way of narrating our scriptures "As Is" has made me read your books more and more to gain wisdom 
and tranquility. 

It gives me immense peace in my day to day life. I am happy and satisfied with whatever little things Lord Krishna 
has bestowed upon me today. 

Please grant your blessings upon me dear Srila Prabhupada to help me progress on this spiritual journey to reach 
Back to The God Head and help me liberate from this cycle of birth & death. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Shwetha Kamath 

Bhaktin Soujanya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am thankful for all the mercy you have bestowed upon me. 

For past few months, I have been attending Gita classes. This has helped me to appreciate the teaching much better 
and relate them to my life. 

I chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra .This helps me remove negative thoughts from my mind and attain inner 
peace. 

Please keep me and my family engaged in Krishna consciousness always. 

Your sincere Bhaktini , Bhaktin Soujanya 

Bhaktin Tara 
Srila Prabhupada was one of the greatest devotees of Krishna. If you want to know why sytart reading the essay. 

Prabhupada was known as Bhakthivedanta Swami and his original name was Abhay Charan Dey. Srila Prabhupada 
travelled across the ocean to USA on a ship and landed in America in September 1965 when it was a bad time in 
America. 

When he went to New York he started singing Bhajans in the streets and Parks the hippies joined him and this he 
became very popular in America. As we can see Prabhupada has stern faith on Krishna which lead to his success we 
too can follow his path and believe in Krishna so that we can also be successful in life. 

Your Little Servant, Bhaktin Tara. 
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Bhaktin Vanshi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna, 

Nama om Vishnu padya Krishna preshthaya bhu tale | srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine|namas te saraswate 
deva gaura vani pracarine | nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine| 

We are very fortunate that we took birth in family which is very devotional. We bow to you and surrender to you. 
Please take us in a right path of meeting the Krishna and getting the Moksha at end of our life. 

Oh Guru, please remove all obstacle which will come in our way of spiritual path. 

Hare Krishna 

Truly 

Vanshi & Darsh 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Noida, Uttar Pradesh 

Achintya Gauranga Dasa 
My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you. 

Before writing this homage unto you I contemplated for a long time about what to write this time in your glories, I 
was completely blank, no idea what to write, although I know many of your pastimes and transcendental qualities. 
This is my position. Then I realized, for which I am very happy, that without your mercy and permission I cannot 
write, I cannot speak, actually, I cannot do anything good, because I’m your servant now. Whatever good things 
now I am doing is just by your causeless mercy. This reminds me of the following verse- 

mükaàkarotiväcälaà		paìguàlaìghayategirim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaàvande	 	paramänanda-mädhavam 

‘’The Supreme Personality of Godhead has the form of sac-cid-änanda-vigraha—transcendental bliss, knowledge 
and eternity. I offer my respectful obeisances unto Him, who turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables 
the lame to cross mountains. Such is the mercy of the Lord.’’ 

So by your mercy, this is possible since you are the pure representative Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy, please bless me to write something in your glorification. Because it’s 
a duty of a disciple to glorify his spiritual master, which gives immense pleasure to me. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I deeply thank you for all your blessings from the day I joined this Sankirtana 
movement, especially the last two years which were full of	dynamism. I closely witnessed how you protect your 
disciple irrespective of the situation. As I was in the midst of my old sinful environment, because of my conditioned 
state I felt alone, although I was not, with a little hope of keeping my devotion towards you and Krishna, completely 
frustrated and continuously felt a kind of discomfort in my mind and heart. But in that state also you never stopped 
giving me realizations which strongly helped me in keeping my desire of complete dedication to serve your will to 
preach Krishna consciousness. 

Now by your causeless mercy, I am again back to my devotional life, continuing to serve your mission. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada for bringing me back and engaging me in your service. At this auspicious moment, I intensely 
pray to you, beg from you that Please always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. To be under your 
protection and me being called as your disciple, as your eternal servant is my pride, my self-respect, and my 
constitutional position. 

Please bless me with this attitude that fulfilling your desires even if I have to face all kinds of odds, to become my 
life and soul. Please bless me to always remain humble and meek towards my immediate authorities and their 
instructions. Please bless me with this conviction that I should never leave the association of the all the devotees, 
no matter what. 

And ultimately I pray for your causeless mercy so that I can follow the most important instruction given by you i.e. 
Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 16 rounds at least attentively without any offense and following four regulative 
principles. 

My dear lord, all this can happen only by your wish. Please bless me if you so desire. 

je prasäde püresarva äçä 

Your Aspiring servant, Achintya Gauranga Dasa 
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Anandavardhana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please, accept my humble obeisances. Thank you very much! Your sacrifice to help this world is so great that even 
a wretched fool like me can take up the process of devotional service and become attached to Lord Krishna. What 
would I be without Your Divine Grace? 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto ‘pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement.” 

This year Vyasa Puja,	I	have something interesting to share and reflect gratitude upon how	I	got your divine mercy. 

It was summer of 2004, as dusk set forth into those cloudy skies, me and my classmate got into our day to day 
customs of sticking around as we do ordinarily after school, yet this time we took a stab at playing something 
different than what's expected i.e Hide and Seek.	 As one my companion kept looking for others we began 
disseminating all around pillars and cliffs of those houses; as I was running through wrecked destroyed block 
divider, I caught hold of an iron rod for support where electric current was directly flowing from high tension wire. 
As like magnets magnetize antithesis side, I was glued with that piece of metal and I was feeling like something is 
sucking the life out of me. Thanks,	by the mercy of God, somebody heard my prayer and came to rescue me. It was 
quite a mournful situation at house and vicinity around, that time I recall everybody disclosing to me that	“No one 
can live even breath subsequent to getting such a high voltage electric stun, you're alive means you intended to 
do or accomplish something incredible!”.	I always wondered why I was given second chance? Why me?. I got an 
answer to supplications when I was loitering around the streets of	 New York, USA 2016. As I was leaping through 
the pages of newly bought book	Miracle on Second Avenue – Anecdotes of Srila Prabhupada Journey West, a 
piece of me imagined that I have a place elsewhere in the midst of the tumult of life. As I was perusing and 
reminiscing those struggle of Srila Prabhupada Journey West, then I heard operator announcing for “This is a Grand 
Central-bound 4 Local Train. The Next & Last Stop is... Grand Central Terminal-42nd Street” as I prepared myself 
to deboard, I plugged in those earphones to ears and opened Spotify for arbitrary playlist; then I heard a piece of 
lyrics. 

Some days I barely hold on 

When life drags me down 

I wanna let go 

But when my spirit is weak 

You come to my aid 

And strengthen my soul 

I'm lost without You 

I'll never doubt You 

Your grace is beyond compare 

And though when it rains, it pours 

You know all I have is Yours 

You smile when You hear my prayer 
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	You rescued me, and I believe 

That God is love, and He is all I need..... 

Again I got the same notion that “I don’t belong here; something needs to be different. What I need was Purpose 
& Belonging”. That thought haunted me through entire excursion back till Toronto, Canada until I reached my 
apartment. As I was meditating on those words I felt that “The whole existence of myself was meant to serve 
someone and something greater beyond me i.e Srila Prabhupada”. I got the answer to my question which I asked 
12 years before and rest was history.	 

As Henderson quote “The True meaning of life is to plant trees, under whose shade you don’t expect to sit”. 
That’s what I found here amidst the organization, what Srila Prabhupada created where the whole world can live 
together as a chain of brotherhood. We wake up so right off the bat in morning when entire world goes for rest and 
rest when entire world begins celebrating, outside we are taught to be independent whereas our first principle of 
surrender we learn here’s be dependent upon Guru & Authority, outside we are taught to possess and achieve here 
we are taught to be minimalist and live simple, outside we are taught “Dare to Dream” here we are taught “Dare to 
Fulfill Dream of Others” to make world better place. Amazing isn’t when life starts giving you a lemon. All I pray is 
Hold unto me and let me serve you in any way possible!. This year I beg of you if you desire please bless me with 
the strength to preach the message of Godhead to youth minds and give me sufficient tranquility to fathom and 
complete whole Srimad Bhagavatam series. 

Srila Prabhupada, with folded hands and in all humility I beg you to please make me like bees who go to the lotus 
flower to take its honey and become drunk in its sweetness, never able to leave it. Finally, when the dusk comes, 
the lotus closes its petals, arresting the bee which is inside. Similarly, let me become this much attached to the 
transcendental sweetness of your lotus feet for eternity. And by the time the sun of our Krishna consciousness is 
setting and Maya starts showing us all its inconveniences and material fear, then at this time, please close the lotus 
petals of your lotus feet and trap me forever, so that until the point when my final gasp we live just for you. 

So please cast your glance upon me continuously, so that I may continue executing the accomplishment of your 
divine mission, of your great and wonderful dream! So I would like to take the opportunity on this auspicious 
occasion of your appearance in this world to place my arrogant free will at your lotus feet, praying that it will be 
purified in the fire of devotional service to Lord Krishna, which is the manifestation of your mercy on me. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Anandavardhana Dasa 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of 122nd	Vyasa Puja. 

oàajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñurunmélitaàyenatasmaiçré-guravenamaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him. 

As we daily sing in mangalartik 

yasyaprasädädbhagavat-prasädo, yasyäprasädännagatiùkuto 'pi 

dhyäyanstuvaàstasyayaças tri-sandhyaà,vandeguroùçré-caraëäravindam 
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By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least 
three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

This year is a year of the special mercy of Srila Prabhupada on me because he has formally accepted me as his 
disciple by giving me first initiation and initiated me into the chanting of holy names. 

In the third canto 25th	chapter verse number 8 purport, Srila Prabhupada writes how is the relationship between a 
spiritual master and a disciple. Prabhupada writes-“The disciple or conditioned soul is put into this darkest region 
of ignorance and therefore is entangled in the material existence of sense gratification. It is very difficult to get out 
of this entanglement and attain freedom, but if one is fortunate enough to get the association of a spiritual master 
like Kapila Muni or His representative, then by his grace one can be delivered from the mire of ignorance. The 
spiritual master is therefore worshiped as one who delivers the disciple from the mire of ignorance with the light of 
the torch of knowledge. The word päragam is very significant. päragam refers to one who can take the disciple to 
the other side. This side is conditioned life; the other side is the life of freedom. The spiritual master takes the 
disciple to the other side by opening his eyes with knowledge. We are suffering simply because of ignorance. By the 
instruction of the spiritual master, the darkness of ignorance is removed, and thus the disciple is enabled to go to 
the side of freedom. It is stated in Bhagavad-gétä that after many, many births one surrenders to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Similarly, if, after many, many births, one is able to find a bona fide spiritual master and 
surrender to such a bona fide representative of Kåñëa, he can be taken to the side of light.” 

As you have said here that after many, many births one is able to find a bona fide spiritual master, Prabhupada I 
know, I have no qualification to find a spiritual master but I know this is your causeless mercy that you have 
accepted a fallen soul like me as your disciple and giving me opportunity to serve your mission of spreading the 
message of Krishna Consciousness. 

As we daily sing in the Guru vandana-	cakhu-dändilojei, janme janme prabhusei 

Please, Srila Prabhupada be my Lord birth after birth and open my darkened eyes which are at present in full of 
ignorance, and never let me go away from the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Please bestow your mercy on this fallen soul. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi 

Bhurijana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories onto you. 

This year I have got a formal initiation and got the name “BhurijanaDasa”, servant of the great devotees of Krishna. 
I am very thankful to you for accepting me as your disciple. Prabhupada I don’t have any qualification to become a 
Brahmana what to speak about becoming a Vaishnava and get initiation from a pure devotee like you. It's all your 
causeless mercy which you have bestowed upon me. To get this transcendental knowledge and to understand it is 
not possible for an ordinary soul like me. This knowledge is “guhyatamaà” the most confidential and "paramam" 
supreme knowledge, How it is possible for an ordinary soul like me to understand the topmost knowledge which 
is meant for pure devotees of the Lord. It's possible only by the mercy of your grace. This I have realized when I try 
to explain this knowledge to the people. How difficult for them to understand who we are?, Why we are suffering 
in this world?Why death, old age and miseries are imposed upon us. People are so ignorant that they even can’t 
realize that they are suffering, they are happy with false enjoyments. 
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The illusory energy of the lord is so powerful and very difficult to overcome, even Krishna told in Bhgawadgitamam 
mayadhratyaya. It covers the true knowledge of the living entity and put him in such a deep slumber of ignorance 
that he even can’t understand his pitiable condition of existence. Maya mugdhjiva suffering day and night, working 
hard like an ass in industries still he is feeling I am happy. Mam evaprapadyatemayamatamtarantite one who 
surrender to the lord only he can come out of maya, this understanding is very difficult to get and to understand 
this fact one requires the mercy of pure devotee like you. 

Prabhupada how much pain you have taken for us to give this treasure of Krishna consciousness, I will never be 
able to repay you Prabhupada, neither I have the strength to fulfill your mission. I am the most fallen soul and have 
come to your lotus feet, kindly give me the shelter of your lotus feet, kindly allow me to be a servant of your sincere 
disciples birth after birth then there may be any hope for me to become your true disciple. I should be tolerant to 
all provoking situation and pride should never overpower me, this is my humble request at your lotus feel, kindly 
bestow me such a intelligence by which I should never commit any offence to any Vaishnava. My anarthas will force 
me to be offensive, my false ego will try to overpower me kindly help me by giving me strength. I want to become 
a true humble servant of the devotees of Krishna and to chant the holy name of the lord with full of love, this is my 
prayer to you Prabhupada, Kindly bestow your mercy upon me. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhürijana Däsa 

Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master who has eternally serving Radha and Krishna 
and by his	grace, only all the condition souls of this material world got the chance to come out from Darkned 
illusions of Bodily concept and taste the Nectar of Holy Name. I am thankful	to you for giving me an opportunity 
to serve you for one more year, although I not fit for that. Neglecting all the shortcomings and tolerating my attitude, 
you had given me a chance again to rectify it, I am very thankful to you. 

O! Prabhupada when will I be able to give up my false ego, which is so deeply	engrossed	in me and when I am able 
to truly understand the importance of your divine instructions. This material world’s nature is to kick us again and 
again, but	still, I am	too	attached to it. It is not possible to come out from this material conception without your 
mercy. 

“ vaisnavera avedane krnsa dayamaya 

e 	pamara prati habena sa-daya” 

By the prayer of the	Vaisnavas, the	all-merciful	Lord Sri	Krishna	will then became compassionate towards such a 
sinner as me. O! Prabhupada you are Ocean of mercy. You had given a chance	to	everyone to take 
this	Krishna	Consciousness.	 

This year was very challenging for me because of my health issues and then a sudden shift of service. But I am happy 
that you still have given me a chance to serve the mission of Lord Sri Chaitanya. Now as you had given me some 
higher responsibility, I am praying to you to give me Knowledge and Strength to do my service, keeping the high 
standards taught	by you. As it is said by the mercy	of a Spiritual master a dumb man turns into eloquent speakers 
and enables the lame to cross mountains. O! I have no strength and knowledge to preach Krsna's message but I 
have full confidence in you. 
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As we know Haridasa	Prabhu	came with the motive of stealing	Prabhupada	watch	and later, he changed his mind. 
But he still had	to steal	propensity but because of	Prabhupada	mercy, he gives it up. Prabhupada gave us Higher 
taste to give-up lower taste. 

Prabhupada you are	an ocean	of mercy and I have	an ocean	of	shortcomings	but please never keep me away from 
your shade of mercy.	 

Aspiring to became your humble Servant 

Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa 

Pandava Sakha Dasa 
My Eternal Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances an unlimited number of times on your Vyas Puja, 2018. 

As it mentioned in Chaitanya Charitamrita: 

konabhägyekärosaàsärakñayonmukhahaya 

sädhu-saìgetabekåñëeratiupajaya 

By good fortune one becomes eligible to cross the ocean of nescience, and when one’s term of material existence 
decreases, one may get an opportunity to associate with pure devotees. By such association, one’s attraction to Kåñëa 
is awakened. 

kåñëayadikåpäkarekonabhägyaväne 

guru-antaryämi-rüpeçikhäyaäpane 

Kåñëais situated in everyone’s heart as the caittya-guru, the spiritual master within. When He is kind to some 
fortunate conditioned soul, He personally gives him lessons so he can progress in devotional service, instructing 
the person as the Supersoul within and the spiritual master without. 

mahat-kåpävinäkonakarme ‘bhakti’ naya 

kåñëa-bhaktidürerahu, saàsäranahekñaya 

Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of 
kåñëa-bhakti, one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence. 

If we ponder on these instructions we can understand that what a good fortune it is to get the favor of His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada who is a pure devotee of the Lord. 

But many times we take this mercy for granted. 

“Following Krishna’s orders means chanting daily 16 rounds, following the four rules and regulations, rising early, 
associating with devotees, like that. Unless these principles are followed, we cannot expect Krishna’s protection.” 

Letter to: Jayadeva-Paris, 23 July 1972 

Many times you have stressed that “Purity is the Force.”	 To stay strong in Krishna Consciousness one has to simply 
follow your instructions. But I am the servant of Lust, anger, greed, enviousness, material name, fame etc., List is 
endless. 

As mentioned in Bhakti-Rasamrita Sindhu: 

kämädénäàkatinakatidhäpälitädurnideçäs 

teñäàjätämayinakaruëänatrapänopaçäntiù 
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utsåjyaitänathayadu-pate sämprataàlabdha-buddhis 

tvämäyätaùçaraëamabhayaàmäàniyuìkñvätma-däsye 

O, my Lord, there is no limit to the unwanted orders of lusty desires. Although I have rendered these desires so 
much service, they have not shown any mercy to me. I have not been ashamed to serve them, nor have I ever desired 
to give them up. O my Lord, O head of the Yadu dynasty, recently, however, my intelligence has been awakened, 
and now I am giving them up. Due to transcendental intelligence, I now refuse to obey the unwanted orders of these 
desires, and I now come to You to surrender myself at Your fearless lotus feet. Kindly engage me in Your personal 
service and save me. 

So taking advantage of this auspicious occasion I am praying to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada, to shower your 
blessings upon this useless soul. Please engage me in the transcendental loving service to the lotus feet of Sri 
SriRadhaVrindavana Chandra. Please engage me in broadcasting the glories of Sankirtana Movement of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and glories of your lotus feet. 

Your Unworthy servant 

Pandava Sakha Dasa 

Sevanishtha Dasa 
My humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master,	HIS DIVINE GRACE, A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA 
SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA. And My humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of all the Vaishnavas. 

	My Dear Srila Prabhupada: 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

By your Grace we are trying to revive our Krishna consciousness by following your process. While following, we 
are realizing that there are lot of wrong process recorded in our sub-consciousness that were followed during initial 
days or still following due to lack of knowledge/realization, my humble obeisance to you and to your dedicated 
devotees, who are guiding all of us to the path of Krishna consciousness that are laid/shown by you. 

In this year, there were lot of obstacles, which prevented us to have devotee’s association and book reading etc, only 
low quality chanting was going on. During this time, I realized that without book reading and devotee’s association 
it is very difficult to walk on the path of Krishna Consciousness. This kind of obstacles are the mercy of you and 
Krishna, to make us realize. 

Srila Prabhupada, please have your mercy on us. We need your blessing in putting ourselves in our mission. Give 
us all strength to serve your devotees, most of the times we fail in serving your mission. As I am still a neophyte, I 
require more strength in connecting more good souls to your mission. You have given us lot of opportunities to 
devote ourselves to serve Lord Krishna, only missing is, our dedication and sincerity in chanting. It’s only by Your’s 
and Lord Krishna’s mercy we have that inspiration to Chant in more quality.	 

	“The Disciple’s Duty is to be ready always to service the spiritual Master, at any cost” Los Angeles, June 23 
1972.		 

Srila Prabhupapa, please give us all strength to fulfil your dream, of building Skyscraper temple to Krishna, our 
Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. 

Your menial servant and menial servant of your servants, 

Sevanishtha Dasa.	 
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Shuklambhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

There has been a rat race for usurping your position which has been degrading day by day with the so-called gurus 
talking about unity, morality, comedy and in word jugglery without touching upon the transcendental truths you 
have revealed. In contrast, your transcendental vani is so pleasing, so simple that even a person with little IQ can 
comprehend and completely relishable to one’s heart’s content. Your kind words uplift our consciousness from 
tamo guna to suddha sattva guna within a moment of attentive hearing. Due to the positive efforts of the ISKCON 
Bangalore group to follow your directions strictly, the ISKCON Mumbai group looks like they have taken up 
preaching seriously. Practically they have hostels outside all the premier institutes of India. We are just putting our 
tiny efforts to bring Your Divine Grace’s transcendental books and preaching to many institutes allocated under 
VCM. It is very challenging to make devotees from these top institutes as they are resplendent with good karma and 
high material aspirations. Only if you so desire, we can expect some devotees from these premier institutes. 

Your transcendental presence is felt even by simple devotees like us in our daily interactions with other devotees, 
your lectures, non-devotees and we constantly keep getting your guidance to improve our spiritual standing. Even 
with all these favorable situations of spiritual life with excellent senior devotees’ guidance, Maya is very strong 
always trying to pull us down with all her tactics. We are not personally strong even to withstand a bit of her 
influence. We are standing on and moving on just because you have given shelter at your lotus feet. 

VCM is a dream project to reinstate and make a remarkable statement for the entire mission and to showcase to the 
whole world Your transcendental glories and Your transcendental position of being the Spiritual Master of the entire 
world. Even though apparently many obstacles are in front, if you so desire and shower your mercy to all the simple 
disciples like me, we could do more intense services to please you. I do not wish to have any desire which is not 
pleasing to you and your senior disciples who are the inspiration for the entire movement. 

As you have decided now to guide your disciples to gradually preach in the western countries, we see grihasthas in 
the US who have jobs outside and due to the strong faith and surrender to your kind self, they have been able to 
preach vigorously and build temples. I feel ashamed on not doing such intense bhakti and not utilizing my full 
potential in serving you have more time for engaging in services. All the devotees in all our temples are glowing in 
their personality as you have blessed them with the complete status of the highest liberation in this material world. 
There are unlimited facets of bhakti to be understood and realized every day. 

I beg you to kindly continue to shower the same mercy unto me, my Godbrothers and to many more souls, you 
come in touch so that they become your disciples and dedicate their life for your mission and create an avalanche 
effect for our entire group in terms of devotees joining temple and congregation. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Shuklambhara Dasa	 

Bhakta Anupesh Pachori 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine Grace! 

You appeared in the most terrible age, Kali-Yuga, in a civilization that is degrading day by day. We are experiencing 
human values, ethics, quality of life mortifying at every moment; nevertheless, we’re technologically advancing but 
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falling down humanly qualities holistically.		It is the most inauspicious time for spiritual practice. Everyone is too 
busy rushing for success and forget to ask what is real meaning of success. 

In addition to, I was born in darkness and infatuated about all material success, that I was, some years ago not very 
different from others. Somehow or other I got opportunity to connect with ISKCON Bangalore devotees, where I 
followed process as prescribed, I was totally bewildered by knowledge in your books. It’s complete package to get 
out of Illusion and understand one’s constitutional position of self. Pure and lucid information of Krishna or GOD 
is manifested through commentaries and books. By your grace I could understand my real identity and perfect yoga 
as devotional service towards Lord. Your contribution to society is pure as gold and invaluable as diamond.		As 
correctly said, by mercy of Krishna one gets Guru and by mercy of Guru one gets Krishna. 

Therefore, I shall always be indebted for your contribution and guidance.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anupesh Pachori 

Bhakta Arun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

This is my first Vyasa Puja Offering on the most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. Your Divine Grace, 
you have mercifully given everything required for us to get the constant association of you in form of books, letters, 
conversations, lectures, devotees, temples and so many things.	 

Though I am going to complete 2 years in association with the Hare Krishna Movement, very later I have realized 
your hand in all twist and turns of my life. 

You were always more than a teacher or Guru for your disciples. For them You are the perfect father, who guides 
and undertake the care of whom, they feel most secure. You are a perfect mother, who takes every suffering of the 
disciple like a mother do for her child. You are a perfect friend, to whom they can share anything and everything.	 

Not only your teachings give a deep impact on the fallen souls, but your character, humility, humbleness, 
love,	tolerance, Karuna(mercy), are always soothing to the hearts of your disciples and increase their love and 
devotion towards you. 

This fallen and wretched soul, although unworthy of your mercy, is begging. For fallen souls like us, there is no 
other way to get freed from clutches of Maya. 

As mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam by Bharat Maharaj:	 

na cchandasā	naiva jalāgni-sūryair 
	vinā	mahat-pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekam (SB 5.12.12) 

"Unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot 
realize the Absolute Truth". 

At another place, the same thing is told by Prahalad Maharaj:	 

mahīyasāṁ	pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekaṁ	 
niṣkiñcanānāṁ	na	vṛṇīta yāvat (SB 7.5.32) 

"Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaiṣṇava completely freed from material 
contamination, persons very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot be attached to the lotus feet of the 
Lord".	 
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	O Prabhupada, there are so many worms in the heap of dirt accumulated in the heart from past millions of years, 
biting me every moment, by not allowing to detach from the temptation of the temporary world. I am a very weak 
soldier of your army. Please give me dust of your lotus feet. I want to be your servant under the guidance of the 
devotees, who already serving your mission. Please keep me under the shade of your lotus feet so I can pass over 
all the impediments come in your service and get the favour	of Dear Lordships and moon of our hearts,	SRI	SRI 
RADHA VRINDAVAN CHANDRA. 

O MY Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, this fallen soul is crying for mercy and if you so desire, please accept me as 
your servant. 
 
Most fallen beggar, 

Bhakta	Arun 

Bhakta Arun Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

This is my first Vyasa Puja Offering on the most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

Your Divine Grace, you have mercifully given everything required for us to get constant association of you in form 
of books, letters, conversations, lectures, devotees, temples and so many things. 

Though I am going to complete 2 years in association with Hare Krishna Movement, very later I have realized your 
hand in all twist and turns of my life. 

You were always	more than teacher or Guru for your disciples. For them You are perfect father, who guides and 
under take care of whom, they feel most secured. You are perfect mother, who takes every suffering of disciple like 
a mother do for her child. You are a perfect friend, to whom they can share anything and everything. 

Not only your teachings gives a deep impact on the fallen souls, but your character, humility, humbleness, love, 
tolerance, Karuna (mercy),are always soothing to the hearts of your disciples and increase their love and devotion 
towards you. 

This fallen and wretched soul, although unworthy of your mercy, is begging. For fallen souls like us ,there is no 
other way to get freed from clutches of Maya. 

As mentioned in Srimad Bhagvatam by Bharat Maharaj: 

na cchandasā	naiva jalāgni-sūryair 
 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	vinā	mahat-pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekam	(SB 5.12.12)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

 "Unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot 
realize the Absolute Truth." 

	At another place, the same thing is told by Prahalad Maharaj: 

mahīyasāṁ	pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekaṁ 
 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		niṣkiñcanānāṁ	na vṛṇīta yāvat	(SB 7.5.32) 

Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaiṣṇava completely freed from material contamination, 
persons very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot be attached to the lotus feet of the Lord.		 	 	 
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O Prabhupada, there are so many worms in the heap of dirt accumulated in heart from past millions of years, biting 
me every moment, by not allowing to detach from temptation of temporary world. I am very weak soldier of your 
army. Please give me dust of your lotus feet. 

I want to be your servant under the guidance of the devotees, who already serving your mission.Please keep me 
under the shade of your lotus feet so I can pass over all the impediments come in your service and get the favour of 
Dear Lordships and moon of our hearts,	SRI SRI RADHA VRINDAVAN CHANDRA.	 

O MY Guru Maharaj, this fallen soul is crying for mercy and if you so desire, please accept me as your servant. 

Most fallen beggar, Bhakta Arun 

Bhakta Chaudhary B K 
परम	Ð¹ेय	पूजनीय	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी, 

चरण	वंदन-सदर	wणाम, 

गुóवर	अपने	पुरे	िवÿ	को	गीता	रह,	बता	िदया, 

भौितक	माया	जाल	से	मानव	समाज	को	छुड़ा	िदया, 

राह	से	भटके	हम	भारतीयो	ंको	पाखंडो	से	बचा	िदया, 

शु¹	जीवन	जीना	तो	िसखाया	ही	िनडर	मरना	सीखा	िदया, 

िवषयो	म�	िलæ	िहÙीयो	को	कृ�	भ��	म�	रमा	ही	िदया, 

wभु	जग�ाथ	के	पावन	रथ	को	पुरे	िवÿ	म�	घुमा	भी	घुमा	िदया, 

हरे	कृ�	हरे	राम	महामं�	का	उद्घोष	िवÿ	म�	करा	िदया, 

आपने	अपने	wा(म	से	भारत	को	िवÿगुó	का	पद	िदला	िदया, 

कृ�ामृत	पीला	के	सब	wभुजनो	ंको	सा�ßक	बना	िदया, 

भागवत	महापुराण	म�	रमे	वेदो	के	सार	को	भी	िकतना	सरल	बना	िदया, 

यतः	यतः	wणाम	हे	गुóवर	आपने	स�	माग�	बता	िदया, 

अपने	गुó	जे	आदेश	पर	पुरे	िवÿ	को	भी	कृ�	भ�	बना	िदया, 

धm	धm	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी	अपने	वैिदक	सािह�	को	भी	अमर	कर	िदया, 

इÔान	मंिदरो	ने	पुरे	जग	को	भी	तीथ�	7थल	भी	बना	िदया 

कृपा	पा� 

अ¾ानी	दास भ�	बी.	के.चौधरी 

Bhakta Harish Nagesh 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble request towards your lotus feet 

I have got this opportunity to express my views towards you Srila Prabhupada, I was in the darkness of Maya with 
your mercy and and by reading the books written by you I studied then I came outside of darkness with your mercy 
I have got the auspicious thing that is called as Krishna consciousness am very glad that with yours and Lord 
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Krishna mercy I have got this Krishna consciousness with yours mercy and Lord Krishna mercy I have got this 
opportunity to do Seva in Vrindavan Chandrodaya temple and with this I am very happy that I can do more seva to 
you as like devotees are doing and this is my humble request that you keep your blessing on me and my family 
members And I am very glad and happy that you are only my spiritual master I have a humble request in your lotus 
feet please always be with me and always keep blessing on me 

My humble request is to give me the shelter of your lotus feet 

Bhakta Harish Nagesh 

Bhakta Karan 
Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I do not find myself deserving to write this Vyasa Puja Offering. It is certainly not for the likes of individuals amongst 
whom I am one. 

Nonetheless, I thank Srila Prabhupada for acquainting me through his disciples and teachings with the aim that my 
life should have, for things that I have attained, for lessons that I have learned and for everything else. I believe that 
the material advancement I have made is a by-product of the little time I spend towards my spiritual enhancement. 

When I reflect back spiritually, I can clearly see that I am no better an individual than I was about 4 years ago. Srila 
Prabhupada, through his mysterious ways, keeps on teaching me the lessons of spirituality: lessons that I come 
across, humbly accept to be true and then forget with time. I never have doubted the authenticity of the teachings 
or its ways but am unable to follow on a regular basis for reasons that are very innate to me. 

I have always been a procrastinator. I leave off tasks until the last moment; tasks that are important to most. But, 
Krishna's mercy has been with me always and I have conquered all hurdles with least effort and no perseverance. 
Krishna Consciousness requires perseverance, something that I have never practiced in my entire life. I can follow 
the path laid out by Prabhupada for a week at the most and then I revert back to my non-perseverance self. It has 
been an On and Off process for me over the years; more on the Offside. 

Nothing is impossible though and I hope that by Srila Prabhupada's mercy, I stumble upon a rock and fall so hard 
that the chemical composition of my brain gets messed up and points eternally in one direction: perseverance 
towards Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Karan 

Bhakta Krishna 
I offer my	respectful	obeisances	to	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

It	took a	while to understand the position	of Srila	Prabhupada. I did not know the value of guru or spiritual life but 
after reading and hearing from	Srila	Prabhupada	my doubts were cleared.	Everything	becomes	sublime	through	the 
Vani of	the spiritual	master. Just like in	Bhagwatam, just by	the fragrance	of the lotus feet of	Vishnu	in	Vaikuntha 
four	Kumars	become automatically attracted to the devotion services similar work was done 
by	Srila	Prabhupada	in	the west. When he	entered	the western country, just by his	vani people who were considered 
mleccha by	Indian	standards become attracted to the Lord's service that	is the	glory of	Srila	Prabhupada. 
Although	Vedic	scripture	is	of	Indian origin still people don't understand the true purpose of	the 
Bhagavad	Gita	and	Bhagwatam. It has become the means of entertainment or ancient myth. It tells that even 
Through scripture	are	there for 5000	year	still guru is needed to bridges the gap between the god and man. So that 
true essence of scripture can be understood. That is why	Srila	Prabhupada	is	the real	and authentic guru. 
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In my personal	life,	Prabhupada	books and audio	recording	has played	a very	important role in understanding the 
spiritual science and develop some faith in	God. I thank you	Srila	Prabhupada	for your causeless mercy on me for 
bringing me close to devotees and your books. 

I am	always	grateful to you. 

Hare	Krishna	 

Your fallen	servant 

Bhakta Krishna	 

Bhakta Kundan Kumar 
The above shlokas, after coming to Krishna consciousness is now my Catchphrase before starting any action, which 
signifies obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

From my childhood I had a great inquisitiveness about all the cosmological events, about how the creation began, 
what are these stars & planets, how come we are here, etc., the answers remained silent until I came in touch with 
your books Srila Prabhupada, which literally turned my world upside down. Its by your mercy Srila Prabhupada 
that i am now aware of the supreme personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, the cause of all these material manifestation. 

Earlier I was living just like any normal person, who so remains busy with all his material responsibilities, thinking 
that’s the only thing people of this planet suppose to take care of without even a hint of what this world is all about, 
but by your mercy the darkness with which I was living, with so confused state is now brightened by the torchlight 
of knowledge Srila Prabhupada. 

You presented the knowledge of our great Vedic wisdom in so simple and easy way that a fool like me also 
understood the real purpose of this rare human life. The current civilization which claims to be advanced & allures 
people towards it, which earlier seemed so nice to my narrow darkened brain & eyes is now by the mercy of you is 
broadened & the thick blanket of fog which covered my eyes to view & perceive the true nature of this world has 
now disappeared. 

By your mercy Srila Prabhupada i am now saved from being slave of my senses and doing all sinful activities. You 
taught me about the laws of nature which even a big Nobel laureate, big philosophers, scientists, scholar have no 
idea or even a little hint about it. It’s by your Mercy Srila Prabhupada that I am now awake in the devotional service 
of supreme personality of Godhead Krishna, who earlier was sleeping in the lap of Maya. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you being empowered by the Lord himself has carried out the message of Lord Chaitanya 
with sheer grit & determination, even though sometimes your help doesn’t support you. Its by your mercy now at 
every town and village the chanting of holy name is propagated by your disciples. 

Even though I am the most fallen but by the dust of your lotus feet I can be uplifted immediately & rise to preach 
all other about the glories of Lord Krishna & his pure devotees like you Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless this least of the least, most fallen one to be on the path of devotional service 
and to carry out your instructions properly.	 

Your eternal Servant,   

Bhakta Kundan Kumar 
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Bhakta Mani Kant Kumar 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

I offer my humble obeisances to the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing us the correct path and saving me from impersonalism and showing 
me the right way of bhakti without your blessings I would be bewildered and for ever inspiring us to perform bhakti 
fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. 

I still can’t express my feeling whenever I attend the Sankirtan, Bhagavatam, Aarti, It is just like bestest feeling ever. 
I feel very blessed whenever I got a smallest opportunity to put myself to serve you here by serving the community 
of wonderful devotees. 

I feel so fortunate to read your books, listen the topic towards bhakti and your topics was ever Krishna and nothing 
else which is the sign of great devotee and pure devotee, although we speak lot of nonsense but you always spoke 
from the shastras. As shastras have said no one can understand the pure devotee similarly I cannot understand your 
activity unless you bless me. 

Thank you very much, Srila Gurudeva, 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Mani Kant Kumar 

Bhakta Mayank Naugaien 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Mayank Nauagien, I lived the golden time of my life in ISKCON folk hostel ITPL Bangalore at that time I wrote 
a poem on Srila Prabhupada	and sung it on MVT Hare Krishna	Hill Bangalore in the occasion of Vyasa	puja 2011. 
While I am not a poet but I am so much astonished by looking into the life of Srila Prabhupada that I wrote it and 
it is appreciated by all the devotees 

Right now with the grace of GOD, I again got the association of Krishna Devotees and Krishna Prasadam for which 
I am hankering as I got a job in Noida ISKCON. 

I pray from Srila Prabhupada and Krishna that always give me shelter of your	lotus feet and the association of your 
devotee.	 

This year 2018 on 10th April I got new born baby named Jayanta (one of the Krishna names means one who conquer 
all his enemies) this name I have searched on the internet. 

I have a DREAM one day an ISKCON temple in my village Kundeshawari Kashipur Uttrakhand will open. Whatever 
by the grace of Krishna I got, I want to use for Krishna’s service. I hope that Krishna has a big plan for me and my 
son, Srila Prabhupada please bless my new born baby, may he will be a good devotee. 

Right now I am feeling very happy, feeling that golden time again come back into my life.	Srila Prabhupada always 
attach me to your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!		

Bhakta Mayank Naugaien. 
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Bhakta Naveen Mandolia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My words cannot describe the respect you and Krishna’s devotees have in my mind. Being in Krishna consciousness 
taught me how to love or how to live a life, though for a moment. Though I am just a beginner, but knowing 
about	God-consciousness	has set my future on a different course. Initially, I was a mere speculator but now I try to 
see Krishna in everything. Your book teaches me how not to live in duality. But we are poor souls bound in this 
conditioned life. I am happy that I have now some semblance of hope in this vast cosmic universe where the only 
thing which makes sense is Krishna. 

Your Servant Bhakta Naveen Mandolia 

Bhakta Nishant Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Your transcendental books are the greatest gift to this suffering humanity. As you once told – "I will never die. I 
will live forever in my books and you can take advantage." and indeed, the whole world is taking their advantage. 
Any sincere reader of your books can feel your divine presence like a rising sun clearing the fog of doubts in the 
heart one after another mysteriously. Although the transcendental literatures are meant for “Swans” but just by 
touching your divine books even “Crows” transform to “Swans” and take pleasure in the stem of lotus like Krsna-
Katha. By your causeless mercy, am one of those fortunate crows. 

By Krsna’s mercy, I have taken some hold of your lotus feet and have started little Vaniseva in the association of 
other devotees. Kindly provide me enough spiritual strength so that I could dedicate my life to serve you under the 
guidance of senior devotees. 

Blessed are souls surrendered to His Divine Grace, 
the stepping stone to Krsna’s Embrace. 
the ray of hope that brightens fallen face, 
Blessed are souls surrendered to His Divine Grace, 
His books are the shield against Maya’s mace, 
Opening our eyes to the world’s rat race, 
The only medicine that works in every case 
Blessed are souls surrendered to His Divine Grace, 

Your menial servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Prakash 

Bhakta Prince Abhimanyu 
Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories to SrilaPrabhupada! 

Oh! Dear Srila Prabhupada: My spiritual master please, accept the realization of this most fallen soul. 

Life was given to us millions of years ago. What we did with it? Nothing apart from eating, sleeping, mating and 
defending. 
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Everything is the same yet soo difference. Only engaged in the activity which never takes us to the other dimension 
of life which is eternal? The dimension full of happiness, completeness, creative creation and many more which is 
beyond the concept of the material world. 

Is there a different world other than the world we are living in? If yes; then I wanna go to that eternal world. The 
thought of a different world struck my brain one day. The question of the different world kept on pondering into 
the neurons of my cerebellar cavity and I came out with the solution which was only questions and mysteries. The 
more I was getting into it the more complex it was becoming. It was like I was woven into the very fabric of cosmos: 
Time. But there was a quest of getting out of that world of the time dimension. I don’t know what it was but it was 
something which gave me a powerful conception that there is a different world where red means love not 
destruction. (Red is the color of blood which is the sign of crime in this material world.) 

So, my neurons departed from its secretion point and started circling with the thoughts like:- 

The whole world has gone out. I’m left alone in my own world and I’m thinking slowly in my empty room that 
where should I find my happiness? Where should I find the spiritual world? 

At the same time I was satisfying myself with the thoughts like- is it immaturity which is saying that I should search 
for the eternal world? Again questions after questions. The more I was getting into the thoughts of the different 
world the more I was getting woven into the web of questions. 

Now, what should I do? Whom should I talk? Is there any living creature who can answer all of my questions and 
take me to the different world? It was like time was speechless, bond was destroyed and the field was also 
mismatched. 

I wanted a spiritual existence who can solve all my mysteries. Who can take me to the different world? The world 
full of joy. The world full of people. The world of care. The world of happiness! The world where the search for all 
those questions is not a rocket science. But I didn’t find any worthy creature who is worth answering all those 
questions of mine. 

That’s it. I was done with that. I started thinking that how a fool is the creator of the universe that even a teenager 
couldn’t find the answers to his questions. Well, the application bell of the college rang and I left for my study to 
the west. I made myself busy with the material stuff and made a strong determination of never coming back to the 
east again. 

But there were many things which were not under my control, which can change the destiny? I planned something 
else but destiny has something else to offer. I came back again for a few months. The place where I started living 
was a material world and at the same time, there were a group of people who were in the different world, the world 
of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. The world I always dreamed of. Slowly-slowly devotees of my spiritual 
master Srila Prabhupada with the divine blessings from Prabhupada answered all my questions which woven me 
once into its web. It wasn’t any mystic power which solved it. It was just the disciple of that mystic power who 
answered all those questions. If a disciple can do such wonders then what about the direct teachings of Swami 
Prabhupada? It was like watering the root rather than watering the other parts of plants. Suddenly life came into 
my body and I started realizing the true purpose of being. 

The Spiritual Master Prabhupada’s philosophy gave me the true purpose of life. Then I realized that the creator is 
not a fool. He is more than what I thought of. I was just unaware of that realm of life practice. All those materialistic 
worlds are like a child’s play for him. 

For the very first time, I realized and felt that my mind was working with another mind. It was like a miracle for 
me as I was involved with electronic brains only and leading a dog’s life. It was like everything in Prabhupada’s 
world was genetically engineered. And that engineering was so much advanced that it pleased me that it can take 
me to the different world. The world of people. The world of joy. The world which is eternal. The moment when I 
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saw Prabhupada’s lotus feet it was like nature stopped working. Time was still and my eyes were fixed at only one 
existence: The existence that	wows! 

The evergreen forest was unhealthy in front of Prabhupada. The waterfall was also not so amazing view than 
Prabhupada’s picture. Even the rain didn’t touch my soul the way he did. Even the moonlight was low in front of 
that. Even my imagination couldn’t match that. 

It just took my mind into another realm. All due to Prabhupada’s blessing. 

Now I was something else. All due to the blessings of Prabhupada. All because of the mercy of Krishna. 

	With everyone, I interact like a person who takes a trip on a vacation. It was like come with the moment come with 
the man. But with my spiritual master Prabhupada, I want to take a journey which I will never forget. "One who 
leaves a trail of glitter is never forgotten".	 It is eternal. 

I want to experience things with him so extraordinary which can change me in real and unexpected ways from the 
inspired to the inspiring. From the humble to the truly humbling. From transfixing to the transcendent.	 

I don't know whether it's a matter of laughter or appreciation that I feel safe with him like my mom. I want to find 
the true crossroads of the cosmos in my spiritual master Prabhupada where I can learn, laugh, connect, bond and 
immerse myself in a gene, with millions of years of recommendations and connections. No matter what 
circumstances come into my life. When I see Prabhupada, touch his lotus feet and feel him which I never experience 
anywhere else. It's like time got its end and I’m floating deep into the thoughts of Krishna. 

Similarly, I want to begin my journey in Krishna Consciousness neither worth forgetting nor worth surviving and 
also not worth living. I wanna start worth preparing towards spirituality. I wanna prepare under the shadow of 
Prabhupada in such a way that whatever situation comes I’m ready for that. 

Oh! Dear PrabhupadaI’m begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and inspiring to be your 
humble servant. 

Bhakta Prince Abhimanyu 

Bhakta Rakesh Bundhoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obedience of this fallen one unto your lotus feet. 

Words cannot express my delight when I found out that there	exists	a way to cultivate the heart. Cultivation of the 
heart is considered the most blissful as it transcends that of body, mind,	and	soul and it is also considered mythical 
since it is not practiced by a lot of people as the method to practice this cultivation technique was not available to 
everyone. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu started the sharing of this knowledge with everyone and by the grace of Krishna, 
now you are continuing the sharing of this cultivation technique with everyone. 

Normally the road of cultivation is long, perilous, lonely, in other	words, it is very hard. However when one accepts 
you, Srila Prabhupada as	a spiritual	master, this dangerous journey becomes easy and full of bliss. You are here 
guiding those who have surrendered unto your lotus feet every step they make just like a father, holding the hand 
of his children when they first learn to walk. This road that	was supposed	to be lonely, tiresome and bitter, just by 
your grace is filled with millions of devotees of the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada you are present with each and	every one	of us as we walk down this road by simply following your 
instructions, by reading your books and by watching your videos. You guide us just like a mother feeds 
her	newborn	baby as everything you say or you have written is so easy to understand and comprehend. By your 
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mercy, those millions of devotees are busy interacting with each other as they take delight in sharing what makes 
them happy in serving the Lord. 

Everybody is blissfully immersed in the devotional service of Krishna. Oh, merciful master, Srila Prabhupada, as far 
as these eyes of mine see on this road, there are only your	footsteps. This road of devotional service has been 
embraced by you for millions of time and you will continue to embrace it as there is no greater road to walk in this 
world than the road known as Krishna Prema. 

Please continue to shower your mercy on those who have surrendered to your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Rakesh Bundhoo 

Bhakta Vikas Vishwakarma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

My dear Prabhupada, I accepted you as my spiritual master four year	ago. Because of your causeless mercy, I am 
trying to follow your orders. I am growing up in devotional life only because of your blessings. With the help of your 
books and lectures, I am able to know more and more about the Supreme	Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. 
Because of your mercy, this fallen soul is trying to become a servant of your lotus feet. This fallen soul wants to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Please accept me as your humble servant. 

Bhakta Vikas Vishwakarma	 

Bhakta Yash Ujjwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Around 9 months ago, your mercy fell upon me as I got in touch with the Hare Krishna movement. Since the 
association, I have experienced a lot many things. The powerful maha-mantra helped calm and declutter my mind. 
My priorities seem clearer to me now than they were before. Life’s problems seem less challenging as I continue to 
understand the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness. I feel more connected to Krishna, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Through your mercy, I have been able to realize Krishna’s presence in everything happening around 
me and the nature of every soul’s relationship with him. In the past 9 months, I have come to know about Krishna, 
his pastimes and teachings in much more detail than ever. These pastimes have entertained as well as mesmerized 
me with the depth of teachings each one of them has to offer. My first visit to Vrindavan recently made me come 
closer to the mission and gave form to my understanding of Krishna and his manifestation. 

Doubts about a lot of things keep deluding my mind but your blessings keep clearing my doubts away. As you said 
once, that we are all frogs in a well 3 feet deep and it is difficult for us and science to comprehend a thing as vast as 
an ocean, I believe I am still a frog desperately jumping to view the world as it is, as told by your enlightened 
understanding. 

I am far from reaching a stage where I can call myself a devotee, but with your continuous help, I am sure I will be 
able to march forward. Keep blessing me as you have done in this past year. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for coming to my life at this point of time. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Yash Ujjwal 
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Bhakta Yogesh Bundhoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

While growing up, I kept on wondering what the purpose of life. I am fortunate enough to receive a copy of 
Bhagavad – Gita as it is and after reading, I understood that I needed to be trained under a bona fide spiritual master. 
You are the Founder – Acharya and Diksha Guru of our beloved ISKCON Institute. With your causeless mercy , 
many devotees are practicing Krishna conscious in their lives and are progressing. Once I realized your unique and 
exalted position, I started my spiritual training under your guidance. 

Unfortunately, I have failed miserably so many times. I am so fallen that I cannot even follow your simple 
instructions properly. Srila Prabhupada, being like an ocean of mercy, did not lose faith in me. Slowly and surely I 
have a little progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness. You even showered special blessings on me this year, 
as I met and associated with so many of your dedicated disciples in Noida and Vrindavan.	 

Material life is like a hellish and miserable ocean but if one follows your instructions sincerely and read your books 
submissively, one can easily cross this ocean. O master, on this most auspicious day, I pray to you to make more 
humble and more tolerant. Please engage me in your service. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your unfortunate servant 

Bhakta Yogesh Bundhoo 

Bhaktin Harshita Sharma 
sa guruḥ	sa pitā	cāpi	sā	mātā	bandhavo	‘pi saḥ 

śikṣayec cet sadā	smartuṁ	harer nāmaiva kevalam 

Dearest	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances. Like a father, you have held our hand and taught us how to walk on 
the spiritual path of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. Whenever we trip, we only need to hold your hand and take shelter of 
your teachings to become steady. Like a loving mother, you have selflessly taken so much trouble to nourish our 
soul, mind and body. Like a true, ever well-wishing friend you have guided lost dark souls towards a path of eternal 
bliss. You are the eternal guru of the entire world. Out of your utmost respect for your spiritual master, unlimited 
devotion for	Śrī	Kṛṣṇa and causeless compassion for conditioned souls, you stepped out of the eternally blissful 
dhāma of Vṛndāvana, into the	duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam	world of māyā	just to save us from rotting here for countless 
lifetimes. I have no realization and no devotion. Nor do I have any good quality whatsoever. Humility, tolerance, 
self-control are all unknown to me. But, I have faith in your words and your causeless mercy which makes me hope 
that one day even someone like me can hope to become fit to go back home, back to Godhead. You have worked 
day and night for us. I beg to you to make me qualified to render nitya sevā	unto your lotus feet in complete 
surrender, humility, enthusiasm and to the fullest of my ability in whatever way you seem fit. If I get such good 
fortune, I will consider my life to be the most successful. 

-Aspiring to be your nitya sevaka 

Bhaktin Harshita Sharm	 
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Bhaktin Kalpana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to your lotus feet! 

As whole life peoples are aimlessly wandering to search for happiness, likely I was also looking someone who can 
solve life’s mysteries, I tried so many ways and entreated family, friends and others unsolved questions can be asked, 
being a sentient I was looking for real affection from people, but realized nobody loves nobody with no reason in 
this material world. This is self-centric world, where everybody is busy in satisfying oneself. Due to your grace I 
could understand love we’re seeking which can be satisfied by KRISHNA only. He is reservoir of love. 

So, with your and Krishna mercy; I could use my emotions to serve Krishna nicely. I know it will be direct head to 
head battle with Maya, but somehow or other I’ll cross over this ocean of nescience. I cannot be easily detached 
from material maya but with your divine grace I’ll be successful one day. 

Thank you Prabhupada to give the right direction to my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpana 

Bhaktin Navya Jayaram 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana	śalākayā	

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I am such a lowly servant of yours. Although You have blessed me with the seed of bhakti which is difficult to be 
gotten even by the greatest of demigods, I have taken it for granted and am not following Your instructions seriously. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please give me intelligence to understand the greatness of Krishna Bhakti. please give me 
the realisation of how fortunate I am for having received your causeless mercy. Please give me strength to follow 
your instructions of chanting 16 rounds daily and following the four regulative principles. Please give me the 
intelligence and strength to serve your mission. Please somehow or other keep me under your shelter forever. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Navya 

Bhaktin Neha Kumari 
My Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

I offer my humble obeisances to the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing us the correct path and saving me from impersonalism and showing 
me the right way of bhakti without your blessings I would be bewildered and for ever inspiring us to perform bhakti 
fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. 

I still remember those days when I was not aware about the Krishna Consciousness and my belief was completely 
different and very much attached to the materialized things. Once I got an opportunity to come to Noida VCM 
temple I felt the power of bhakti and suddenly I saw the changes in myself towards remembering the Supreme 
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Power Lord Sri Krishna.		Now a days I feel very blessed while attending the Sankirtan, Bhagavatam, Aarti, 
remembering the God. It won’t be possible without the blessing of the Great/Pure Devotee of God. 

My dear Gurudeva, please bless me that I will remain your menial servant forever and not leave you even for a 
moment. 

Thank you very much, Srila Gurudeva,	Hare Krishna. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Neha Kumari 

Bhaktin Sayali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am greatly indebted to Prabhupada. I came to Krishna Consciousness after my marriage. I love ISKCON events 
which are spiritually enlightening and they are not monotonous. Association with devotees in which they reveal 
different pastimes of lord Krishna are relishing. 

I come from traditional Hindu family where we worship all demigods as Gods, but after associating with devotees 
I understood Krishna is Supreme Personality of Godhead. Prabhupada’s teaching imbibes values which are very 
essential in this age of kali. These teachings helped me to stay strong in very difficult situations. I depend on 
Narsimha for major problems that I face. 

When I was pregnant, there were severe complications but Narsimha prayers always gave me strength and I was 
gifted with my daughter URVI. By mercy of guru Prabhupada I am sure I will grow spiritually and understand 
teachings of Bhagwad Geeta. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sayali. 

Bhaktin Teena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

On this day of your Vyäsa-püjä, we want to thank you for everything you have done in our lives. Although we never 
met you in person, you have given us your legacy and teachings. Thanks to you for choosing me for Krishna ashreya 
this time. We have had the great fortune to follows your teachings. Your books are marvelous. With each reading, 
we feel as if each word has entered our hearts and filled us with transcendental knowledge. Through your books, 
you have taught us the absolute truth. You taught us how to execute devotional service to Lord Krishna, and that 
this is the ultimate goal of our lives. Every time we perform devotional activities, we feel very happy. We feel your 
presence every time we perform services like book distribution, harinäma sankirtan, and prasädam distribution. 
You are our main motivation for performing these activities, and because of you, our lives have meaning. Every 
time we chant the mahä-mantra, we do it with love and we remember you, because without you we would have 
never had the great fortune of listening to and chanting those sweet names. We are very grateful to you for 
transforming our lives. Please bless us so that we can continue to expand your movement and inspire more people 
to join it. In this way, more people will know about Krishna, and the suffering in the world will decrease. We 
promise you we will make our biggest effort to make the preaching and your movement to grow. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Teena. 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang, Malaysia 

Anusuya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

On this auspicious Vyasa puja day, I am thanking you for bringing a lot of goodness into many people's lives. After 
joining Krishna Consciousness, my life has changed so much. I began to understand the process of bhakti yoga, 
karma and bhakti towards Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, please guide this fallen soul to practice bhakthi yoga 
more and to follow all the four regulations.	 

Anusuya Devi Dasi (Anbarasi Nadeson) 

Govardhan Dhari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Vyasapuja! 

I am very much excited to narrate this homage because it is all about glorifying your qualities. We as your children 
are so indebted to you due to the hard work you have done in this movement. Without your presence and guidelines 
we are nowhere in this movement. I feel so thankful that I am in this ISKCON movement to serve the Lord and the 
devotees. I pray to you that I should always engage myself in devotional service without any obstacles, getting the 
association with devotees and not to forget to do my rounds and read books. In spite of this busy life in this material 
world, I somehow or rather have to take part in my devotional service. Please do give me strength and always be 
my side. Thank you so much for everything you have done for us. 

Your servant, Govardhan Dhari Dasa 

Haladhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabupada	 

I would like to THANK YOU for your causeless mercy which you are giving me in the form of books and association 
of devotees at Malaysia Hare Krishna Ashram. 

It is only because of Your mercy, that I'm able to take remnant of Lord day after day which is giving me spiritual 
strength. 

As a conditioned soul, I'm suffering in this material world. Please give me strength to remain in humble position, 
chant 16 rounds and read your books daily and also to follow four regulative principles . 

Your Servant	 Haladhara Dasa	 

Jagannivasa Dasa 
	“I offer our respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear 
to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and 
delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.”	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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The time has come for me to once again write my offering on the occasion of the divine appearance anniversary of 
Your Divine Grace. Congregationally, we have shrunk with many devotees returning to India or planning to return 
shortly. Our programmes have had to be restructured and simplified to handle the manpower shortages. Yet we go 
on in our small but sure way with our tiny crew. I have also begun an online discussion group for Teachings of 
Lord Chaitanya. While the initial intent was to run it on a fortnightly basis, due to work commitments and other 
responsibilities, regularity has suffered. I seek your forgiveness for my inaptitude. I will keep trying my level best 
to maintain consistency in whatever way possible. We have also begun a presentation series on the significance of 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s pastimes and teachings utilising material from the Sri Chaitanya Bhagavata and Sri 
Chaitanya Charitamrta. It is intended to be a long drawn out series. Please bless us that we may successfully run 
and complete it regardless of how long it may take. 

On a personal note, the last few years have been especially challenging. Bodily ailments seem to be creeping up on 
me and my energy levels seem to be dipping. Time or the lack of it is strangling my sadhana and peace of mind. 
The work with which I have to physically sustain myself and my family seems increasingly mundane, boring, 
meaningless and wasteful. Yet, I do not see any clarity as to what I should do to break free of this multiple layers of 
entanglement. Such reality could either make me desolate which it has, or it can provide soberness to realize the 
futility of relying on the material body for happiness. At this time, I recollect how many challenges Your Divine 
Grace faced both in Your earlier years as a householder as well as in Your later days as a vanaprastha and sannyasi 
striving to fulfil Your spiritual master’s desires seemingly without much support and encouragement. What is my 
difficulty compared to the multitude of massive challenges that Your Divine Grace faced? Yet, I cannot hide my 
frustration in not seeing any clear direction in moving ahead. In what direction should I go? How should I move 
and with what approach should I relate to my life? I feel very perplexed. But I am realizing that mere frustration or 
plan-making is not the solution to the challenges facing me which are primarily the result of my own prArabdha 
karma.	 I should take my spiritual practices more seriously and leave the rest to Sri Sri Radha Krishna’s direction 
rather than resist in anger or slacken in self-pity. Being the very epitome of tolerance, Your Divine Grace is the only 
inspiration for trying to develop this mood of surrender. I offer my obeisances at Your lotus feet again and again for 
direction to remain helpless when it comes to my own intellect and ability but to be hopeful of the spiritual strength 
that You bring to this world being a transparent via medium of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Your most fallen servant, Jagannivasa das Singapore 

Kamala Kantha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

trinad api sunichena taror api sahishnuna amanina manadena kirtaniyah sada harih 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble 
state of mind, thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree, devoid 
of all sense of false prestige and should be ready to offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant 
the holy name of the Lord constantly. 

My request is that let me be able to chant the holy name in a humble state of mind. In that way, I will always think 
of Lord Krishna and render devotional service unto him more effectively. My dear Spritual master, you are the most 
dearest person to the Lord, therefore I kindly seek your mercy so that I can always control my mind and engage in 
the devotional service of the Lord. The mind is like flickering water and even the most advanced devotee are unable 
to control the mind.  

I would like to thank you for your causeless mercy which you have given me. I hope that you will always guide me 
in my spiritual life. 

Your Servant, Kamala Kantha Das 
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Kirti Raja Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to your Divine grace. I would like to convey my deepest gratitude and appreciation for your causeless 
mercy upon me. Your instruction and your invaluable knowledge have shed light in my devotional practice, though 
I am an ordinary fallen soul, by hearing your explanations of the vedic scriptures a glimmer of attraction to real 
philosophy has taken root in my heart. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day, I pray that you please continue to allow me the privilege of devotional 
service. Please allow me to continue serving your many sincere devotees and followers. By your mercy I have become 
infected with a desire to serve your lotus feet and devotees who are sincerely engaged in pleasing you and your 
instructions. Grant me your blessing so I will continue my service with great attention and sincerity.	 

Vedic principle says, tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet. "In order to know that perfect knowledge, one 
should approach a bonafide spiritual master. I have come to you and taken your shelter for my spiritual path under 
your guidance as my beloved master. May my endeavor to fulfill my responsibilities get your blessing and I know 
that only by your mercy, all the obstacles in spiritual path will be vanished. You were always there and now, after 
all these years, it is amazing that I feel your presence more than ever.	 I offer my mind, body, and very life at your 
lotus feet and please give me the opportunity to serve you in the mission of Lord Sri Chaitanya had started. For like 
Lord Chaitanya, your compassion and kindness toward the conditioned souls has no limitations. 

O Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, although I do not deserve anything, give me the strength and 
inspiration to continue my service to your lotus feet. 

O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful 
unto us, O master, and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the 
three worlds. 

By your servant, 

Kirti Raja Dasa 

Lolamatha Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. By your kind mercy, I have managed to render devotional service unto your 
lotus feet and Lord Krsna. I hope that I will be able to serve you more and more efficiently. I would like to express 
my gratitude and I am very thankful to have been given such wonderful service to serve you.  

Lately, I have not been in good health as I was sick due to my old age. I seek your mercy and Lord Krishna so that 
my health will be good to serve your lotus feet. 	On this Vyasa Puja, please forgive myself if I have offended you in 
any way. Kindly shower me with your mercy for the rest of my life. 

Your Servant, 

Lokamatha Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi 
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Radha Ramana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Please forgive all my offences that I have been committing while practicing Krishna Consciousness.	 

Kindly allow me to serve in a way which you would like me to serve you. Srila Prabhupada please help me in 
progressing serving attitude towards to Sri Radha Gopinath. I want to reduce my offences in the path of devotion. 
I beg	you not to leave my hand at any point of time and bless me to serve Krishna more by increasing my love 
towards	Him.	 

Your servant, 

Radha Ramana Das, Padmini Devi Dasi, Bhaktin Vrajaraani, Bhakta Dhananjaya 

Ranga Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

We Prostrate ourselves before Your Divine Grace, begging your mercy this time and times forever more. You are 
the savior of the fallen—without you there is no one. No one to give us direction on the progressive march back to 
home, back to Godhead. Filled with lust, anger and greed, we couldn't understand the purpose of human life. But 
your kindness knows no bounds. Patiently and even with inconveniences to your divine self you have taught our 
fallen selves how to redirect these three gates to hell in such a perfect way that now our lust is turning into love, 
our anger into joy, and our greed into detachment. The darkness which was all-pervasive has been removed by your 
effulgent character, and we now all stand in the sun of Krishna. Merely by the touch of the waves of the sacred 
Ganges one becomes liberated, even if he is the lowest of mankind; but by just seeing you, the same effect is also 
achieved. We also understand that to see you is to recall your instructions and act accordingly. Therefore we are all 
calling to you, "Give us the shade of your lotus feet and purify us!" Allow us to always follow your perfect 
instructions so that we may always please Your Divine Grace. This is our only wish, simply to do as you command. 

Your servants, 

Rangadevi Devi Dasi & Bhakta Arumugham 

Rasheshwari Devi Dasi 
Saya	 banyak mengucapkan terima kasih kepada prabhupada kerana	 prabhupada mengajari tentang ajaran ajaran 
krsna. Selain itu dia juga mengajari chanting hare krsna mahamantra dan banyak juga yang saya ketahui dari 
prabhupada .Saya selalu berdoha kepada prabhupada untuk diberi meci.Semasa saya chanting hare krsna 
mahamantra banyak ketenteraman dan senang. Sekian terima kasih . 

Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to your transcendental pastimes. This is because by your divine 
lila you have challenged and defeated external energy’s mission. I have obtained your mercy through your sincere 
devotees. By your mercy, we have taken the path which is full of nectarean happiness. My only prayer is that to 
always serve your lotus feet, your sincere devotees, and your mission without any deviation. I always seek your 
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protection unto your lotus feet because there is no other way other than surrendering to your nitya 
vani(instruction). Please give us your mercy to always steadily engage in Krishna seva and push on your mission in 
Malaysia. 

Yours insignificant fallen servant, Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa 

Sethu Madava Dasa 
Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada,	 	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto the dust of your Lotus Feet. By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb 
man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.	 

I am a dumb man ignorant fool. By your causeless mercy I am going through my devotional service. I am always 
begging and begging. Without you O Master! I will be in the darkness. O Master! Please be merciful unto me.	 

Your most fallen servant,	 Sethu Madhava Dasa 

Sheila Vashini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving me shelter and further continuously 
guiding me inspite of my repeated failures throughout my life. 

Please kindly guide me in my spiritual life and engage me more in devotional service of Radha Gopinath. As I am 
going through this material life, I am being controlled by Maya (the nature controller). Kindly give me your 
causeless mercy and spiritual strength in order to liberate my soul and senses from being connected to Maya.	I shall 
put more effort to engage my family in Krishna Conciousness. 

My goal of	 my life is to serve my material knowledge and devotional service unto the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha 
Gopinath in our advancing magnificient temple. Please always keep me in your association, so I can achieve the 
real goal of life and contribute my knowledge forever and ever. I never go away from this mission. 

Your servant, Shaila Vashini Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Ramadass, Bhaktin Uma Mageswary, Bhaktin Shalini & Bhaktin Dhameswary. 

Subha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. On this special day of your Vyasa Puja, I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all the support and guidance you have given me throughout 
my devotional life as a full time dedicated member. You have given me your causeless mercy to serve Radha and 
Krishna unlimitedly. I pray that I will always continue my devotional service and thus increasing my love and 
affection towards the Lord.	 

My dear spiritual master, I would like to apologize if I had in any way offended or unrealisingly commit mistake 
unto your lotus feet. Please guide me and show me the right path of devotional life. Throughout my life, I have 
always experience happiness and distress. Whenever I am stressed, I will always turn to the Bhagavad Gita to find 
some comfort and the solution will always be there. I am still trying very hard to practice devotional service. Despite 
much responsibility, I somehow manage to finish 16 round of chanting every day and read some slokas from the 
Bhagavad Gita. 
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I pray to you that my children Sannjayan and Shyamarani will also render devotional service when they grow older. 
Please give us your shelter so that we will always be a humble servant of Radha Krsna. Once again, I thank you for 
giving me your mercy throughout these years. 

Your Humble Servants, 

Subha Devi Dasi, Bhaktin Shyamarani, Bhakta Sannjayan	 

Tapana Krsna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to 
your Divine Grace. With my limited intelligence and knowledge, I am trying to follow your instructions through 
the system set by you. 

During your physical presence, out of your natural humility you distanced yourself from honour and glory for your 
personal self. But you more than deserve to get such honour for all your extraordinary preaching activities. Even 
though I have many deficiencies in the area of preaching, I must admit that my biggest deficiency in preaching is 
that I have not sufficiently glorified you. Although you were relishing the transcendental joy of pure Krishna Bhakti 
every moment while in the holy dhama, you did not settle down in this spiritual wealth for yourself. You saw 
everyone as part and parcel of Krishna, and therefore deserving of being liberated from the misery of ignorance. It 
is transcendental fruit of your great spiritual sacrifice alone that has manifested this mission on earth to share 
Krishna Consciousness with the whole world. Millions today are beneficiaries of your labour of love and self 
sacrifice. 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy so that I can serve your mission 
sincerely by giving up my false ego and lethargy. Though your mercy has already transformed millions of hearts, 
somehow I have lagged behind in accepting your mercy. I now pray that I may whole heartedly accept your mercy 
and actively work for spreading your Divine glories. 

Your Most Insignificant Disciple,  

Tapana Krsna Dasa 

Trailokya Sundari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Plese accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. Gurudev please shower your blessings 
upon me. That I will be able to advance in my spiritual life. 

I will try be a worthy disciple of your's by following your instruction like chanting 16 rounds, following regulative 
principles and spreading the masssge of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you my dear Srila Prabhupada for accepting	 

Me as your disciple and and your daughter forever .	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

I pray to have your mercy as I am most fallen soul. 

Your servant,  

Trailokya Sundari Devi Dasi, Bhaktin Tapasvini 
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Tusti Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

When I joined Krishna Consciousness, I had zero knowledge about spiritual life. After many years, I am still learning 
a lot about spritual life. Thank you for shining the light of knowledge in my life about Lord Krishna, bhakti yoga, 
life after death, karma and etc. Srila Prabupada, having you as my spiritual master is more than a blessing from Lord 
Krishna himself. Once again, on this auspicious Vyasa Puja day, I am taking an oath to follow all the four regulations 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours servant,  

Tusti Devi Dasi (Dhanabagiam Nadeson) 

Vaidehi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious 
occasion of your divine appearance (Vyasa Puja). All glories to Çréla Prabhupäda.		 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, I would like to thank you for giving us your valuable association and 
revealing to us the knowledge and perfect way of life in order to fulfill our real duty to eternally serve Lord Krishna. 
Although I have no qualifications, I believe that your causeless mercy can save us from the mode of ignorance and 
lead us back on the path of pure devotional service. 

He, who is so mercifully gave the vision of knowledge to cross the ocean of birth and death, who save me from the 
most dangerous type of situation to that spiritual master, I bow down to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada Gurudeva 
thousands of times. 

trnad api sunicena taror iva sahisnuna amäninä mänadena kirtaniyah sadä harih 

One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking oneself lower than the straw in 
the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige, and should be ready to offer 
all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly. 

I pray for the mercy of being worthy of the great honor of being in your service. Thank you, thousands and 
thousands of times for this greatest of benedictions!	 Srila Pabhupada Ki Jaya! 

Your humble servant,	  

Vaidehi Devi Dasi and Bhakta Vidhurra 

Vraja Kishora Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jnanjana-saläkayä 

 caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble dantavats. I beg to offer my	 most humble and respectful obeisances at Your Divine 
Grace’s lotus feet on this most blessed event of your appearance day. I pray to remain in the service of your lotus 
feet, for the beloved devotee of the Lord can favor the neophytes more liberally than the Lord. I beg for your 
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causeless mercy upon me so that I can overcome from the	 terrible inability to render service to you. Srila 
Prabhupada, it is duty of the disciple to remember & glorify his spiritual master all the time. I am thankful to you 
to remind me this, unqualified so called disciple, to glorify your unlimited glories, at least on your glorious birthday 
(VYASA POOJA DAY) 

säksad-dharitvena samasta-sästrair uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri -caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of 
the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari 
[Krsna]. 

I beg to remain your eternal servant and never become separated from you. After Kåñëa, you are the second person 
that I ever felt the desire to completely serve and love. Kind request- days are passing like anything, please teach us 
to control our six passions; rectify our six faults, bestow upon us the six qualities, and offer unto us the six kinds 
of holy association. Please bless us by giving just one drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the 
holy name of Krsna. Please help us to surrender fully through six ways unto the lotus feet of the Lord. Please bless 
us to remain aloof from six types of 

unwanted creepers. Please bless us to render service with love and devotion with body, mind, work, and words 
throughout the life without any hindrances and obstacles. 

I pray to you to bless me to give up my selfishness. May I become an instrument in your glorious mission. Your 
mercy is very powerful for it can work in the depths of stonehearted people like me and make me give up my 
lethargy to work hard to distribute your mercy. Your mercy is my only hope. Being always dependent on your 
mercy, I remain, Your mercy on me to do devotional service and in constructing of a beautiful temple for the 
pleasure of Sri Sri Radha Krishna in Malaysia.	 

Srila Prabhupad my only one request unto your lotus feet, please engage me in your service enthusiastically & make 
me free from stream of desire ,which hinders me in your service & Krishna bhakti. Your mercy on me to do 
devotional service and in constructing of a beautiful temple for the pleasure of Sri Sri Radha Krishna in Malaysia.	 

ALL GLORIES TO YOU 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vraja Kishor Das, Bhaktin Uma Devi, Bhaktin Vrajeswari 

Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan 
Dear My Spiritual Father A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my billions of billions of humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

Dear Father, 

This is my first Vyasa-Puja offering. You are my ideal forever and ever in this life. Thus, please strengthen my bhakti 
in serving the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Gopinath because you have opened my spiritual eye. 

I have been taught that a father is a person who instils the spiritual knowledge in a child's heart. I am very thankful 
that my father has lead me to this Krishna Conciousness path. I have learnt that spiritual knowledge is the nucleus 
of the entire world and it is incomparable to the material knowledge. I am being entangled in material relationships 
within my family. You saved me from being poisoned by pouring the nectar called ‘Krishna Bhakti’. Please always 
keep me in your association and under the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Gopinath. 
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O Merciful Father, I am being loyal to you by changing your clothes every morning and engaging myself in Guru-
Seva. In this material life, please guide me both materially and spiritually so that I can fulfil my fathers dream to 
study hard and become a successful person in future and my mothers dream to contribute my knowledge in Krishna-
Seva. 

I beg to remain the servant of your servants, Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan 

Bhakta Suresh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that the perfection of my life is to be engaged in the service of the Absolute 
Truth, Lord Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is so wonderful	that you have given everyone an 
understanding of God.  Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. You are everything to me. 

My love and respect,  Bhakta Suresh 

Bhakta Vadeveloo Vythilingam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you very much for playing a very big role in my spiritual life. My journey with Krishna Consciousness began 
after I got married to my wife who was a devotee at that time. Your books and speeches have taught me and still 
teaching a lot about the essence of spritual life which is bhakti yoga. On this auspicious Vyasa Puja day, I am 
thanking you for guiding me in this spiritual path. 

Bhakta Vadeveloo Vythilingam 

Bhaktin Kanageswary 
Hare Krishna 

Srila Prabhupada is a unique Spiritual Master because he delivered the teachings of Bhagavad Gita throughout the 
Universe successfully through his speech & books thereby managed to change a lot of human beings to the spiritual 
path. 

Hare Krishna, Bhaktin Kangeswary 

Bhaktin Mages Krishnan 
Hare Krishna!	 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 I'm remembering you with love and affection and a heart full of appreciation. When I was 
searching for meaning, for direction, and floundering on the brink of despair, your books especially Bhagavad-gita 
As it is, has opened new dimensions for me. Although the average man may not be able to properly understand the 
Gita, he can easily learn to comprehend Krishna's teachings through chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and 
by receiving instructions from a bona fide spiritual master.	 Srila Prabhupada, Without your mercy, none of us 
would get an opportunity to Serve The Supreme Lord, the way we are able to do today. We would all have been 
enjoying a sinful life, and be believing that everything is fine.	 Jaya Srila Prabhupada! You have helped us to have 
peace, happiness and an attitude of bhakti and compassion towards all !!!.	 May Lord Krishna sustain the devotees' 
efforts to spread Krishna Consciousness to the whole world.	 Hare Krishna	 

Bhaktin Mageswary Krishnan 
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Bhaktin Nithya Vysnavi Vadeveloo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I began this offering by giving my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. I am more than grateful for being able to 
read your books and listen to your speeches. They have been a guidance in my life when I am in doubt and difficult 
situations. Thank you so much for showing the future generations about practicing world peace through Krishna 
Consciousness and guiding me as a spiritual master in this life to love Krishna more. 

Bhaktin Nithya, Bhaktin Vysnavi and Bhakta Vadeveloo 

Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan 
HARE KRISHNA 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your guidance came to me through Krishna Consciousness, when I was really in need for direction in my life. 

You have introduced to me chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra through your sincere devotees which has, and 
have been helping me to overcome some difficult circumstances with confidence in my life path. 

You have made me realized what we go through is due to our previous Karma and what is the purpose of this life 
via reading and listening your preaching about Bagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. 

Before your guidance I have been attracted to Lord Sri Krishna through his beautiful portraits and after your 
guidance I accept Lord Sri Krishna as the Supreme and my creator. Its your guidance that made me feel the presence 
of Krishna in my life.	 

Thank you Prabhupad. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Pilani Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Raghuveera Dasa 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. Oh! savior of the fallen souls, All glories to you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are humility and devotion personified by whose presence this world is gloried and 
inundated by Krishna Bhakti. Innumerable souls who came in touch with your books, teachings, institutions and 
disciples have immensely benefited towards their journey to ultimate destination. Anyone even with slightest 
sincerity and interest came to you have received the highest benediction of mercy but this one fallen soul. Therefore, 
I take shelter of your lotus feet by remembering below lines: 

Krsnaika ceta mada moha vinasa Karin Mad drsti gocara prabho prabhupada swamin, 
Dosa nivritti para duhsita manda budhim Sanchintayami caranau tava bhakti hetoh. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, there is nothing which is hidden from you about your disciples. You are quite well aware 
about my inabilities, insincerity and above all my wicked mind but still you are tolerating this useless soul and 
allowing me to stay under your shelter. I fervently pray to Your Divine Grace to be always merciful unto me like 
this and allow me to be counted as one among yours. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, presently I am engaged in youth preaching at BITS Pilani. By your blessings recently we 
conducted a residential program for BITS students. Challenges and difficulties are not unknown to you, I pray to 
Your Divine Grace to kindly bestow your blessings upon these sincere souls and empower us to establish your 
movement there. We want to broadcast your teachings and glories of your sublime character to one and all. I 
personally find myself very much insincere, incompetent, unskilled and above all completely impure. But your 
mercy knows no limit and I am quite confident that surely your instructions and teachings will penetrate into their 
hearts and bring them closer to Krishna. Let our only credit should be to repeat your words as it is without any 
deviation. 

Entrapped I am in this illusory bodily cage 

Kindly save me O Saviour! Your Divine Grace 

Restless mind, wicked thoughts and impure desire 

Kept me so long in this world completely despair 

Most unfortunate among the most fortunate souls 

Illusioned I am paying Maya’s heavy tolls 

Always offending Holy name and holy association 

Who can save me apart from your causeless protection 

Bless me to be dedicated for preaching your teachings 

Masses are tricked by impersonal and voidism cheatings 

You gave us Holy name, Krishna Katha and Maha Prasadam 
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Three	Brahmastra	weapons to conquer Maya’s kingdom 

My only desire must be to serve you till my last breath 

Bestow devotee association, service attitude and devotion unshake 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, we want to establish your swan like marvellous personality and unparalleled divine position 
which have falsely been taken away by some crow like imposters. Your teachings and instructions have voluntarily 
been adulterated by some unscrupulous people which are misguiding innocent students. Please bestow your mercy 
upon me to distribute your books, Prasadam and holy name profusely, which are only means to save these 
intellectual youths. 

Your Eternal debtor 

Raghuveera Dasa, Pilani Preaching Center 

Vidura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Prabhupada, it has been a year now since I am practicing Krishna consciousness as a missionary. There are many 
realisations and glories of your Divine Grace, I’d like to share herewith.	 

As a part of preaching program running in Pilani (Rajasthan), I’m involved in shaping new ideas and using different 
strategies to bring many souls to your divine shelter. Very recently we have conducted one internship program 
called “FLIGHT”. The program was all about training the interns with interpersonal skills and ultimately life skills. 
It is by your mercy Prabhupada, we could manage this one-month long internship so nicely and could touch 20 
souls with the transcendental message of Lord Chaitanya.	 

Every other day, we are planning something new and using different latest technologies to touch to new aspirants. 
I wonder how your Divine Grace has preached at length this transcendental message so nicely without much of 
technology, resources and money.	Where to get one boy chanting Hare Krishna mantra seems big for us, you have 
preached thousands of hippies. Where to run one center is a big challenge for us, your Grace has opened hundreds 
of them. Where every now and then we struggle with our health issues, you have set an example by preaching even 
at the cost of it.	While everyone is looking forward to settling in this ‘Ashashvatam’ world, a missionary like you is 
always unsettled materially and settled eternally in transcendental loving service at the lotus feet of the supreme 
lord. 

With devotees, every day is a great day, every step is a devotional service and every word of them is a great 
inspiration for me. Still sometimes due to my conditioning, I fall victim to my false ego and lust.	Of course I am 
here in this world because of my lust only, still I pray at your lotus feet to help me coming out of these ‘anarathas’ 
to engage myself more in devotional service if you so desire. 

Though I don’t stand anywhere to the qualities of ‘Vidura’ but so named I’d try my best to be the servant of the 
devotees like ‘Vidura’. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vidura Dasa 
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Bhakta Aditya Choudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this mostauspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada you were so kind to show the path of achieving the ultimate goal of life but I am so	unfortunate that I 
have no interest in it. But then also by your causeless mercy you are giving	me strength to be on this path. 

On this auspicious day I beg your mercy to shower upon me so that I shall never forget Krishna, and can follow the 
path shown by you undisturbed throughout my life. 

Please bless me with this benediction that I can serve your servants life after life. Thank you for	showering your 
blessing upon this fallen soul me. Please forgive my offenses and give me intelligence to serve your instructions. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Choudhary, FOLK Pilani 

Bhakta Ashutosh Chaudhary 
Hare Krishna, 

I don't know how to write offerings to you. I don't know how to praise glories of our spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada. 

But I feel I should tell what is inside my heart. 

I swear there was a time when I used to think to end my life. I used to feel worthless like I am not a right fit, I nearly 
tried every possible way to get peace of mind, self-respect and faith in me. 

When there was no one beside me, One of My professors gave me a book written by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. It was the last hope of my life, If that wouldn't have worked I wasn't here too with any words of mine. 
It helped me realise how much blessed I am by God. It helped me find that I am not a spare part, I am a part of this 
big divine creation with some purpose. Now, I feel proud of myself. 

I love myself being Me. yes, I am still fearful about many things but I am sure that I am not alone, The Almighty 
having all of his mercies on me, I am being on a way to the childlike pure heart. 

This life is given by God to me but saved by My spiritual master. 

Yours sincerely  Bhakta Ashutosh Chaudhary 

Bhakta Bhupender Kumar Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your lotus feet. My humble obeisance to you for showing us the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Many a times when it feels like giving up the path shown by you, when it seems like herculean task to remain 
truthful, sincere or when this mind gets lured by shortcuts to material possessions, it is at times like these that 
remembering your life's journey I find shelter and strength to keep moving forward. Please bless me so that I never 
leave the path of good for the petty material desires and fulfill the purpose of human life. 

Thank you for everything. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Bhupender Kumar Gautam 
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Bhakta Devansh Mishra 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

If a mortal has learnt anything from your infinite wisdom it was not his propensity but yours for you taught such. 

A non-believer of spirituality before, a month after having the sweet taste of	Krishna consciousness	and your 
preachings through my involvement with	Akshaya Patra I won't lie to say that I understand and accept it fully but 
yes, I surely have a fair perspective to keep me moving to learn and discover more. I have observed that it's a divine 
permission that a individual must get in order to understand spirituality no matter how good the preacher is because 
in my fair understanding spirituality is not shared by words but through intellect. I believe I had it to start on this 
long yet beautiful journey and I pray to grant me the same to continue and discover the true purpose of my life. 
Believing that a man is a master of his own actions facilitated by divine powers I pray to you to provide me the will 
to choose and see the right path so that I may never relent with the life that I would have lived. 

I thank you for having appeared with your divinity on this earth and lay the foundation of an infinite powered 
movement which today is spreading love, happiness, content while eliminating several social evils.	 

Please accept my offerings and let your grace always be with me and my loved ones.	 

Yours truly,	 

Hare Krishna, Bhakta Devansh Mishra 

Bhakta Garvit Maheshwari 
Hare Krishna, 

I have learnt from many great people but the things that I have learnt from Srila Prabhupada are completely different 
and have changed my life in many different ways. 

Things like chanting, reading holy books and learning from masters are very valuable and have increased my 
efficiency and concentration. 

I just want to thanks Srila Prabhupada for teaching me a lot of things and making my life a good one. 

Yours Sincerely 

Bhaktin Garvit Maheshwari 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer you obeisances from the bottom of my heart on this occasion of Vyas puja 

Your teachings have given me enlightenment no preaching or lecture ever did. By your teachings, I have an 
altogether different perspective in each and everything I see and observe. No matter what environment I am in, your 
blessings keep me on the righteous path and forbids me from any misdoing. Just the way sunlight feels on one’s 
face in chilled winter, your blessings remove away the effect of Kali Yuga. 

May your grace remain upon all of us 

Jay Prabhupada !! 

Your futile soul 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal 
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Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan Pagoda 
Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. You have made the life of fallen souls 
like me a heaven where continuous bliss is flowing.	 

I have never experienced the beauty of life until I came in touch with Krishna consciousness. I was just a wandering 
child hoping for fortune and knowing nothing except sense gratification. Now I have learnt a little about that eternal 
happiness because of you. Initially when I knew about you I was so adamant that even after relishing Prasadam also 
I could not able to love you. It is your mercy that made me to realise my mistakes.	 

Now I am practicing Krishna consciousness since 6 months and to continue the same I require your mercy. Please 
bestow your mercy upon me such that I could never live without you and practice Krishna consciousness sincerely. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan Pagoda 

Bhakta Mayank Goel 
All glories to Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder Acharya of ISKCON and BBT. 
By his mercy, I feel despite all my frailties and inadequacies, I have got more hours of the day filled with life. Life, 
without anxiety, with the ecstasy of resonance of ideology and with the joy of sharing. There is no doubt that I 
would have led a completely different life, one involving mindless work and dissatisfaction and pursuit of happiness. 

One of my friend argues that one should have variations. Through experience of association, I realize that I could 
not get more of anything in whichever form possible. Krishna, the first person is the cause of all causes. All glories 
unto him. He is the source through which we derive our qualities which He possesses in full. Prabhupada, to the 
disciples, is Krishna. Krishna, who answers them, tends to them, arranges for their sustenance. Prabhupada is the 
source of the joy that resonates and grows in our hearts. 

A grateful person would be so humbled that he would not stop working to please Prabhupada. The fallen soul that 
I am takes things for granted most of the times and only very scarcely and very miserly, spends energy in the service 
of His divine grace. Causeless mercy is after all causeless. I hope I can be a stepping stone for Him to fulfill the 
desire of his Guru Maharaj, Srila Saraswati Goswami Maharaj and in the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I wish 
to have my heart purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth.	 

May I always be under the shelter of his lotus feet. 

Bhakta Mayank Goel	 

Bhakta Rahul Dandautiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji 

Please accept my Heartily obeisance 

Jai Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda Sri Adwaita Gadadhara Srivasadi Gaura Bhakt Vrinda 

Before coming to the temple there were a lot of thoughts and question were there regarding	almighty, its existence, 
its form, is it just a concept? or it really exists? how is it? where is it? how to	know more and more about the 
almighty? Then the questions related to our self like, what we are? what	the purpose of this life? is there any life 
after death? where a person goes after death? what is the concept	of heaven and hell? are these really exist? and so 
on. Thank you, Prabhupada Ji, for guiding me through	the ultimate knowledge of	Bhagwat Gita	and elaborate the 
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answers to these questions. The moment I	attached this moment is unforgettable. My wife was having a baby 
developing in the womb and same	time we were offering the lamp to almighty in “Kartik” month, reading 
“Damodarasthaka” listening,	learning the knowledge of Gita. We named him “Advait” and now at the age of about 
19 months he is	dancing on Hare Krishna mantra and chanting it in the parody voice. Please always keep your 
blessings	on us. 

Your loving student/Servant 

Bhakta Rahul Dandautiya 

Bhakta Rrahul Bhardawaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the causpiucious occasion of 
Vyasa puja. 

It was by your mercy that I was introduced to the concept of spirituality. Before your introduction in my life, I was 
unaware that the real goal of human life is to be engaged in the service of Krishna and spiritual master; to purify 
the anger, lust, greed and ego inside by constant remembrance of Krishna and engaging oneself in his service with 
faith and finally return back real home goloka. The veil of material conditioning was such that I was unaware of the 
real purpose of human life. You have practically demonstrated by your lifestyle how any soul who aspires Krishna 
should lead his life. I have		no eligibility to practice Krishna consciousness but you introduced to the movement 
and priceless philosophy which was your causeless mercy. Whatever little amount of spirituality I am able to 
practice in my life that is your mercy. 

I beg you to always give me an opportunity to be a part of the movement and engage me in your service to my 
maximum strength. Always give me the strength and required knowledge to distinguish between the right and the 
wrong path. I desire to be a part of your and lord Gauranga’s sankirtana movement. Please provide the required 
spiritual strength to carry out your orders in every condition of life and offencelessly chant the name of lord Krishna. 
Always keep me connected to you ,Krishna and devotees. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant 

Bhakta Rrahul Bhardawaj 

Bhakta Shivam Soni 
The charismatic Leader Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a Vedic spiritual master, who 
was the founder preceptor of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON). He was requested to 
spread the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu worldwide by his spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta Saravati in 
1922.He’s most significant contribution are books. He started to communicate the teaching of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and introduced Bhakti yoga to an international audience. 

I as the follower of his teachings mention that my life has become free of all anxieties by following his teachings of 
Bhakti Yoga which is so called Bhakti Marga. That is, a spiritual path that helps in generating a strong optimistic 
mind, which makes our mind free of all anxieties and full of healthy positive thoughts. I cannot put in words how 
I feel about his teachings when I talk about that. These intense feelings will never go away until I have his teachings 
in my life. Every day, I hope that his teachings will come into my life and tell me how I am going to control my 
mind in all the occurring situations, because what I feel for my life exists only inside my heart. His teachings are 
the only way that can help me in realising my potential. I give his teachings the key to unlock my weaknesses and 
negativity mind for the purification of my soul. Purification of the mind and soul can easily be achieved by Chanting 
the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 
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This is actually the step towards the Krishna Consciousness, that when we got some taste of rendering sublime 
loving service to the lord, no more do we have any taste for any other engagements, Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Shivam Soni 

Bhakta Utkarsh Kumar 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I’ll be completely honest, if I’m going to do this. I’m not a spiritual person, I’m more of a science enthusiast. I first 
came into touch with spirituality at BITS, Pilani, when I met Raghuveera Das Prabhu during a “SOS session”. I 
realized that a lot of trivial questions can be answered by our Vedic Literatures and coming to spirituality. Although 
grasping these concepts and first time looking through the eyes of Vedic Literature instead of eyes of present so-
called science, was indeed difficult. But my quest to understand this cosmic creation and its creator, GOD kept me 
going to explore more.		Although our beloved his Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, you are not physically present 
with us, but your books and teachings are quenching the thirst of absolute knowledge, thirst of realizing who we 
are, thirst of what we want with life and thirst of going beyond birth, disease, old age and death. 

Not only the books but the whole movement started by you is filled with bliss. The Sankirtan, dancing and singing 
and not to mention the delicious Prasadam, everything filled with so much devotion and love that sometimes I feel 
like I’m so indebted to everyone here at HKM. This the legacy you left behind in this material world that every 
devotee has aura of you in them. Devotee may not accept this, but this the effect of his divine grace’s spiritual 
presence that can be felt in everyone here at HKM. Although I’m very insignificant being wandering over an 
insignificant planet but his divine grace’ books help simplifies things for insignificant beings such as myself. I hope 
I can keep moving forward in my journey to discover the true knowledge of this cosmic creation. I’ll dare to hope 
against hope and stubbornly remain attached to serving you by chanting the holy name, following your instructions. 

Wonderer of truth 

Bhakta Utkarsh Kumar 

Bhakta Yash Goyal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I offer my gratitude to Srila Prabhupada as that is what only I have to offer and because nothing else whatsoever 
can fulfil the purpose of this offering. 

So I offer my thanks to Srila Prabhupada for bestowing upon me his grace and to set an example of a selfless life 
which was so dedicated to everybody but himself. His teachings so profound that it could shake the world. He was 
truly an embodiment of positivity in even the darkest corners of the world. 

He affected my life by motivating me to be selfless and pure and by being so I learnt to spread a positive atmosphere 
in my surroundings. 

Yours sincerely 

Bhakta Yash Goyal 

Bhaktin Anju Sharma 
गुरवे नमः wभु पाद की जय wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� शत् शत् नमन्! 
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धm है wभु पाद जी जो दुिनया को भ�� के माग� पर लाये। आप धm है जो आप हम� कृ�ा िक भ�� का माग� दष�न करवाया। हमने 

आपको कभी देखा नही ंिफर भी आपको अपने आस-पास महसूस करते हf। 

शायद हम आप तक कभी पüँच नही ंपाते धm है आपके भ� गौर म5ल wभु, रघुवीर wभु	और	अजय wभु िजôोनें हम� ¾ान का 
माग� िदखाया। शायद हमपे कृ�ा की कृपा üई है जो हम� भ�ो ंिक संगत म� लाया है ना तो हम असली भागवत् के बारे म� जान पाते 

और ना िह जप के बारे म� जान पाते। शायद हम बुरी जगह धोखा खा जाते पर कृ�ा जी ने हम� बचा िलया wभुपाद जी का ईशारा 
देके। 

हमारा कोई गुá नही ंथा पर आज हf और हम wभुपाद जी को अपना गुá मानते हf। अपनी कृ/ा úिÓ बनाये रखना और 
हम� गलत रा¿े से बचाना और सßाई का माग� िदखाना (हरे कृ�ा मं�) ही हमारे जीवन का	आधार है। 

Bhaktin Aradhana Dandhoutiya 
िwय	Ðी	Ðील	wभुपाद	जी	 

आपको	सादर	वंदन,	 

सबसे	पहले	आपका	बüत	बüत	धmवाद	की	आज	म�	कृ�	भ��	से	जुड़कर	आपको	अपने	श!	wेिषत	कर	पा	रही	y। 

जब	म�	कृ�		भ��	से	जुड़ी,	तब	मेरे		गभ�	म�	एक	अंश	था	और	उस	अंश	के	साथ	जब	मुझे	िन�	आपकी	आरती	सुनने,	माला	जाप	कर
ने	और	wसाद	का	आनंद	िमला,	तो	मेरे	मन	म�	एक	अद्भुत	श��	का	संचार	üआ,	और	मै	अपने	जीवन	के	उस	अनमोल	पल	म�	एक	
आ�ा�Ûक	और	मानिसक		शांित	का	एक	अनोखा	िह¡ा	जोड़	पाई।	 	 

आज	अपने	िशशु	को	भी	आपकी	कृपा	कृ�	भ��	से	जोड़	पा	रही	y।	वह	महज	ढेढ़	साल	की	उ6	म�	हरे	कृ�ा	मं�	का	जाप	करने	म�	
आनंिदत	होता	है।	आपकी	कृपा	हम	पर	बनी	रहे,	हम	आपके	बüत	आभारी	है।	 	 	 

आपकी	अनुयायी 

भ�ः आराधना		द5ौितया 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Punjab Preaching Center 

Akshar Nitai Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja” 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

Namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine Nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Writing an offering to you is always such a difficult endeavor. How is it possible to put into words the effect your 
teachings have had on us conditioned souls? You have shown us the path to spirituality through your teachings 
and example of dovetailing one's energy and talent in Krsna's service. How could we have ever arrived at such a 
conclusion without meeting your Divine Grace? 

It’s been years in your service but still having so many anarthas in me trying to come out of habitual nature and I 
know ur there for me as always you help me. This year so many ups n downs or so to say learnt a lot like dealing 
with Vaishnava’s regarding services and all, commit offenses.	Now, I strive to learn from both my failures and my 
successes. It is a gradual process, as you often said. Progress is slow, but	will be striving all of my days to follow in 
your footsteps 

I	humbly and full of gratitude that you have accepted me as your disciple and pray that my service is pleasing to 
you in some way. Life has no meaning if it is not connected to you and Lord Chaitanya’s devotional service.I bow 
to your Lotus Feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your instructions, and slowly pray to begin to understand 
your teachings to the best of my ability. 

I’m eternally indebted to you for offering us this opportunity of devotional service. Please accept my offering Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada for your unlimited Mercy and Understanding 

Always in Your service Akshar Nitai Dasa 

Bhakta Gaurav 
nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine. 

Dear most, 
Srila Prabhupada, 
All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I had the great fortune of coming in 
contact with the devotees in Akshaya Patra temple Jaipur in 2017. I feel so lucky that I came under the shelter of 
the temple where I feel safe under the feet of Krishna. 

Few months before, I started learning books, I read 2-3 books till now, I want to share my feelings about what I 
had learned from the books. My thinking has totally changed after reading books, now, I am able to connect and 
trying to connect every situation of life with Krishna’s mercy, that makes me confident enough to face any 
problem. The examples that I read in the books are amazing, it is totally logically acceptable, that clear doubt very 
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easily and it increases understanding of the spiritual world, Krishna’s mercy, Krishna’s creations, the perfect 
source of everything. 

In spite of all the inspiration you have bestowed upon me through your pure-hearted devotees, still I have for so 
long been shamefully aware of my unwillingness to wholeheartedly follow in their footsteps. Therefore I am 
begging you, Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast your merciful glance upon me. Until then, I will 
continue to pray for the day when I am free from the envy, lust that has blocked my path.	 On that glorious day, I 
will truly know what it means to have joined your Krsna consciousness movement. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Gaurav Kumar 

Bhakta Manoj Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

	To my beloved Srila Prabhupada, since the day your divine grace has fallen upon me, my life has taken a U-turn, 
which is inexplicable, and yet invigorating at the same time. The transformation in my thought process has left me 
stunned, this could not have happened without your great mercy on my soul. I am very sure that in your own divine 
way, you have decided to shower your blissful mercy on my severely depleted soul. 

Since the day of joining the Hare Krishna Movement, automatic cleansing of my thought process has started taking 
place, chanting the mahamantra is a revelation in itself. Daily chanting has made me self-aware of the cosmic 
presence of Lord Krishna and has made me incline to hear the same words again and again. By reading Bhagwat 
Gita written by you, awareness of one's duties, from self and towards family and society as a whole has come to my 
mind. 

Earlier whenever I encountered any difficulty I used to blame my luck and not look at my role in that situation. 
Now the perception has changed. I like to take the onus on to myself. An air of positivity is around me always 

I would request you to keep your mercy always on my soul. 

	Do place me at your lotus feet and allow me to stay there forever. 

Truly and most humbly. Bhakta Manoj 

Bhakta Nayan Tiwary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja” 

To a rotten soul, your books became the source of freshness. I can only feel the growth 

That I have observed because of you. O great devotee of lord , I seek your love and blessings to carry out my services 
towards Krishna in any form you make me able to do. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Nayan Tiwary 
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Bhakta Vikrant Chaudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja” 

Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy I have come to know about the supreme personality of godhead 
“Krishna”. I was trying to get out of some bad habits but I was unable to do so by my own efforts but now because 
of your causeless mercy slowly I have come out of my bad habits and trying to be in touch with devotees. Please 
help me to chant attentively and serve Krishna. Please always keep me under Krishna’s protection 

Please bless me to always remember Krishna, never forget Krishna 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Vikrant Chaudhary 

Bhaktin Shivani Sharma 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

The knowledge imparted by you in simple and scientific manner helps in nourshing our material existence and 
uplifting us spiritualy. It		nourishes us from top to bottom and when this knowledge reaches the root level you are 
unshaken by the any adversitity of life.Srila prabhupadji		your pious effort through writing Krishna’s Glory in 
today’s age plays a instrumental role in transforming several hearts for Krishna Bhakti		and enlightenment. 

Srila prabhupadji we feel your blessing through your literature.We are totally indepted to you for taking us from 
ghane aandhare to naram ujjale of bhakti.		It brings peace and solace in my life. 

I should also not forget thanking the Acharya who had chosen you for this great task. This just remind me of 
beautiful		Guru Shishya parampara like raja		Ram was chosen by his guru vishvamitar to kill the demons of ayodhya. 
Like wise you were chosen by your guru for uplifting human level and kill all root cause of their miseries.We listen 
to your voice and read your teachings. We are really lucky		as we can feel your presence through your voice and 
your literatue. You are always with us and we never feel alone. 

	At last prabhupad ji I want to say that I started my journey of spiritual life last year only and my eyes gets wet and 
my heart melts just thinking that were was I before that, what was I doing and why didn’t you call me before. I 
always pray to Radha and Krishna please stick me to your lotus feet.Hare Krishna movement is a miracle and Jadu 
ki japhi brings transformation of heart. 

Truly and most humbly 

Bhaktin Shivani Sharma 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Puri, Odisha 

Balabhadra Dasa 
परम	पुÑ	गुóदेव	Ðील	wभुपाद ! 

îास	पूजा	िक	इस	पावन	बेला	पर	च(	काî	प�[�यां	आपके	चरणो	ंमे	"ीकार	करे... 

हरे	कृ�	महामँ�	का	िकया	आपने	wचार	। 

पüचाँया	महामँ�	समुT	के	उस	पार	॥ 

करके	यह	काम	िकया	आपने	सबका	जीवन	उ¹ार	। 

िनिमå	मा�	बन	सँकू	कराने	को	आपकी	जय-जयकार	॥ 

 

िनिव�शेषवादी,	शुmवादी	और	मायावादीयो	ंपर	िकया	आपने	वार	। 

गोर-वाणी		wचार		कर	पा²ा�	देश	िदया	तार	॥ 

यही	तो	हे	एक	मा�	असल	परोपकर	।	िनिमå	मा�	...	॥ 

 

भरा	था	अ-कार	से	ये	पूरा	सँसार	। 

पृXी	पर	बढ	रहा	था	पिपयो	ंका	भार	॥ 

¾ान	की	Ñोित	जलाकर	िकया	सबका	बेड़ा	पार	।	िनिमå	मा�	...	॥ 

	 

१६	माला	महामँ�	जप	महÀ	बताया	बार-बार	। 

सबको	िदये	पालन	करने	को	िनयम	चार	॥ 

बताया	इन	दोनो	को	कृ�	भावनामृत	का	सार	।	िनिमå	मा�	...	॥ 

	 

न	मानी	आपने	कभी	िकसी	से	हार	। 

भौितकतावादी	सfता	पर	चलाई	तलवार	॥ 

सबके	िलये	खोल	िदया	कृ�	भावनामृत	का	¸ार	।	िनिमå	मा�	...	॥ 

	 

आजकल	होती	जा	रही	हf	जनता	समजदार	। 

आपकी	शरण	ल 
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Bhagavat Dharma Dasa 

मेरे	परम	पुÑनीय	गुóदेव! 

	सव�wथम	मf	आपके	चरणो	ंम�	िवन6तापुव�क	wणाम	करता	üँ,आपकी	कृपा	से	मुझे	कृ�	भावनामृत	म�	रहने	का	अवसर	wा
æ	üआ	हf	जो	बüत	ही	दुल�भ	हf।	उसके	िलये	आपका	कोिट-कोिट	धmवाद। 

	मुझे	पुण�	िवÿास	हf	की	आप	मँुझे	िदन-

िहन	पर	दया	करके	मुझे	हर	रोज़	१६	माला	जप	करने	िक	तथा	चारो	िनयमो	ंका	अðे	से	पालन	करने	की	भी	श�ी	wदान	क
र� गे	।	मुझे	अपनी	सेवा	म�	२४	घÚे	लगाय�	र�खय�,आपके	Ðी	चरणो	ंम�	मुझे	िदन-िहन	की	यही	ईðा	हf	। 

	आप	मँुझे	ऐसी	सद्बु¹ी	wदान	िकिजय�	िजससे	िक	मf	कभी	भी	ऐसा	कोई	काय�	नही	कó	िजससे	िक	मेरी	भ��	लता	को	नु
कसान	पüँचे,विह	काय�	कó	िजससे	िक	मf	कृ�	भावनामृत	म�	तीmता	से	आग�	बँढ़ु। 

आपका	िशÌ, भागवत	धम�	दास. 

Bira Krishna Dasa 
All glories to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami		Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my obeisances to the lotus feet of my Spiritual master which serves as a boat to help me in crossing the 
endless ocean of material existence. His lotus feet bestows Devotional service and Renunciation and it is the abode 
of transcendental Knowledge. His lotus feet open the flood gates of mercy which removes distresses and misfortune. 
Srila Prabhupada’s lotus feet is endowed with special potency to make a dumb an eloquent speaker. 

Pleasing Krishna is quite easy but pleasing servants of servants of Krishna is very difficult but it is of sure that when 
servants of servants of Krishna are satisfied automatically Krishna is very pleased. Srila Prabhupada, please kindly 
keep me always under the shelter of Your lotus feet. Your lotus feet are the safest place in the entire creation. To 
become a direct servant of Krishna or Radharani is very sensitive and risky, just like chotta haridas committed 
suicide but still it didn’t move Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s heart even a bit but when one of your disciple imitated 
chotta haridas Your were very unhappy You said “he should not have done this”. This is one example; hundreds of 
examples can be given in this context. You are always ready to protect and forgive your disciples. You love all your 
disciples very much inspite of their offences. You are always eager to see devotees advancing in Krishna 
consciousness, this gives You more pleasure. 

Srila Prabhupada You have given me a life where every moment is a thrill. Srila Prabhupada, kindly guide me how 
to serve Your Krishna. Please kindly remove all kinds of my desires born out of ignorance and help me to achieve 
Perfection. Srila Prabhupada Your instructions raise a devotee to the state of transcendental platform. Your Books, 
Your Bhaktivedanta purports are like effulgent sun which destroys the endless darkness of ignorance. Srila 
Prabhupada please help me to come out of pains of samsara. Srila Prabhupada please help me to develop 
discrimination, renunciation and transcendental knowledge. Please help me to come out of the shackles of material 
life, it is very painful. Srila Prabhupada, please help to worship Your Krishna without any expectation. Please help 
me to awaken my spiritual consciousness, become more and more attached to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, this is my only humble request at Your lotus feet-Please kindly keep me always under the shelter 
of Your lotus feet. 

Please save me. 

Trying to be Your servant’s servant,  

Bira Krishna Dasa 
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Chinmaya Krishna Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet.	First, let me thank you for giving me one more opportunity 
to offer your glories. 

Your causeless mercy is unlimited upon your sons especially upon me through your system. You know everything 
and how to engage your sons. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, the greatest wonders in this world is not Taj Mahal or Egyptian pyramids etc they are all 
secondary and the first and primary greatest wonder is that you have accepted me as your disciple and patiently 
tolerated and trained me. Is it not the greatest wonder Prabhupäda? Yes it is greatest wonder of this world. How? 

Let me prove how it is a greatest wonder? 

By Nityänanda Prabhu’s compassion Jagäi and Mädhäi were delivered and Nityänanda Prabhu’s name and fame is 
glorified in entire creation. Similarly, if you can deliver this low-grade person by the grace of your all-merciful 
compassion, then truly and surely your name will be glorified trillions of times more than Nityänanda Prabhu. 

Why, because, I am such a low-grade person and there is no creature in this creation to compare with my 
consciousness. If somebody happens to see my face, then their spiritual progress may be checked. A worm in a stool 
or a pig in dirty place and their consciousness is trillions of times far better than my consciousness. Therefore, 
practically I am learning tolerance, submissive, humble and Gravity principle, Ownership principle from my senior 
devotees. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda,	from the last four years I am undergoing best part of my Kåñëa Consciousness life. Kindly 
don’t limit, please extend and give me more and more such best trainings eternally. So that I will be strong to serve 
your mission for the upliftment of myself and other conditioned souls. 

Your training has levelled or subdued my false pride and you have recognized in the right time. You followed the 
same path of the lord for e.g. How Lord Krishna subdued Kaliya, Indra and Brahma etc. and how lord Balarama 
subdued Yamunä and Kuru dynasty; At first, you watch our mistakes or bad propensities within our core of heart 
and allow us commit mistakes and at the right time you give sufficient knowledge and guidance to correct our 
attitude; by this process we will become humble and submissive. I am eternally indebted for this best welfare work 
Çréla Prabhupäda. By this I have developed strong faith on few statements are as follows: 

ananyäç cintayanto mäà…, kaunteya pratijänéhi na me bhaktaù praëaçyati….., mattaù småtir jïänam apohanaà 
ca). One cannot act without His sanction, for the Supersoul is upadrañöä and anumantä, the witness and sanctioner, 
mac-cittaù sarva-durgäëi…		and dvä suparëä sayujä sakhäyäù… Muëòaka Upaniñad 3.1.1, 

From BG 12.13 to 12.20 & Srémad-Bhägavatam (1.2.17-21) are my one of the sets of favourite verses. 

kåñëa yadi kåpä kare kona bhägyaväne guru-antaryämi-rüpe	çikhäya	äpane	

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, I don’t want to be servant or direct servant of Krishna but I want to be servant of servant of 
his servant. This is the safest method to safeguard my bhakti lata or devotional creeper. The obstruction in doing 
this is my not being submissiveness to your system. Recently I have gone through very nice quote highlighting the 
importance of submissiveness & is as follows: 

“The whole devotional department is submissiveness. Because under the influence of mäyä, everyone is falsely 
proud. "Où, I am so intelligent. I can do everything." This is the disease, material. Everyone is falsely proud.” 

If you wish kindly give me intelligence, knowledge and strength to engage in your transcendental service with my 
sixteen senses, païca-mahä-bhüta, intelligence, ahaìkära, false ego and finally soul. 
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Dear Srila prabhupada, I have only one desire i.e., to eternally become the maid servant of vaisnavas, guru and 
Krishna. 

I have to improve a lot in my quality of chanting. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, kindly teach me how to remain eternally indebted to you and your system, so that I	will become 
humble and submissive. 

Your Servant, 

Chinmaya Krishna Dasa 

Deena Sharan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	I am the most fallen of all your servants. What I can express 
in front of you about myself, you know me better than me. But it is an opportunity for us to reveal our mind to you, 
admitting the mistakes thus becoming free from adi-atmika klesh. 

O Prabhupada in this	kaliyuga	it is very difficult to follow four regulative principles but due to your mercy in the 
form of institution, it facilitates us to follow these principles but due to my own past habits/conditioning 
and	anarthas	it becomes difficult to follow.	Sometimes spiritual master is softer than the softest like lotus petal and 
sometimes harder than the hardest like thunderbolt towards disciple for his welfare.	 As far as I am concerned you 
are always merciful upon me since you know I am not spiritually strong. You are known as Ocean of Mercy and 
Friend of the fallen.	Please do not kick me away from the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Now, with the days passing by in the movement, I am given more responsible services for which I am completely 
unqualified but with your blessings everything is possible. I promise you today that I will try my best to change 
myself.	 Please bless me required strength.	 

Your most fallen servant, Deena Sharan Dasa 

Jagannath Prasad Dasa 
My Most Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unlimited humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. O master! I express my deep feelings of 
Gratitude with awe and reverence & Love and devotion unto Your Divine Grace’s lotus Feet, as You have created 
Unlimited Transcendental fortune in my life, by giving me a great chance to be a part in Your Wonderful Hare 
Krishna Movement. Thank You very much O Srila Prabhupad. I am obliged unto You. Please order me, what I can 
do in Your Divine Grace’s service. The glories of Our Hare Krishna Movement, Akshaya Patra Foundation are 
spreading rapidly all over the world by Your special causeless mercy. You have created wonderful preaching tools 
for us to spread this Krishna conscious movement so easily. Thank you very much O my dear most Spiritual master. 

O my master, You have mercifully given me a chance to practice Sadhana Program in the association of Lord Krishna 
and His devotees. I am seeing Your special causeless mercy in the association of Your disciples, as they are always 
protecting me from the onslaughts of Maya. please bless all these vaishnavas and me with great spiritual strength 
and intelligence so that we will be eternally engaged in the unconditional and unmotivated Transcendental loving 
devotional Service unto the Lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Please help me to practice Sadhana program very 
very strictly and bless me to do all activities exclusively for Your pleasure and Krishna’s pleasure. Till date You have 
mercifully used me as an instrument in Your Lotus hands to execute all the tasks successfully for the Pleasure of 
Krishna. O master, I don’t have any personal qualification. All this has happened because of Your special causeless 
mercy. I beg You O my master! Please always favor me eternally with Your and Krishna’s special causeless mercy. 
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You are always protecting me from all dangers. Thank You very much O my merciful master. Because of my highly 
contaminated conditioned nature, I am not able to perceive Your special causeless mercy. I have a strong desire to 
render any kind of service Unto Your Lotus feet and Radha Krishna’s Lotus feet to please Your Divine Grace. O Srila 
Prabhupada, currently I don’t have any taste towards devotional service because I am haunted by different ghosts 
like offensive nature, sense gratifying objects like Pooja, Laabha, Pratishtha, Kama, Krodha, Lobha, Moha, Madha 
and Maatsyarya. These things are heavily obstructing me to render Loving Devotional Service unto the Lotus Feet 
of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. O My Loving spiritual master, please mercifully always engage me in Favourable 
Krishna conscious services, so that I will be freed from all these dangerous ghosts. Only by Your special causeless 
mercy, I can have a strong attachment, great Enthusiasm to perform Krishna conscious rituals and spiritual attitude 
of Servitude towards Krishna and His Pure devotees and Ananta Koti Vaishnava Vrunda. I humbly beg You O 
Gurudev! Srila Prabhupada, please shower Your special causeless mercy on me and favor me with Krishna 
consciousness eternally. Please bless me with all spiritual qualities so that by Your special causeless mercy I will 
become eligible to go Back to Home, Back to Godhead Goloka Vrindavana within this life time. You have favored 
and rewarded me unlimitedly, even though I am not all deserved. I cannot repay You the debt, O my master, so 
please make me Your slave and engage me in Your service life after life. O my master! please favor me, so that I will 
make Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare - Maha 
Mantra as my life and soul. Please give me all qualifications to serve the Holy name offencelessly. I have a strong 
desire to serve Your pure disciples servants’ servants’ servants very very sincerely and seriously without having any 
ulterior motive. My desire is to Surrender Myself Unto You Fully. I surrender Unto You. Please accept me mercifully, 
give me transcendental realizations and guide me. 

On this auspicious day I humbly beg You with awe and reverence to offer me 3 Benedictions: 

1. Please bless all the devotees and me to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra every day without fail, by 
following the 4 regulative principles strictly. please give us lot of Enthusiasm to serve Krishna eternally with Love 
and Devotion. 

2. Please remove all obstacles in directing all the devotees all over the world to accept Your Divine Grace as the sole 
Diksha Guru of Hare Krishna Movement. 

3. Please Empower us to spread the glories of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings all over the world. 

O merciful spiritual master, O Gurudev, O Srila Prabhupada, if you so desire please give me these benedictions and 
fulfill all my spiritual desires. Please help me to become an expert at playing all my role play Egos to Satisfy my 
Core Ego. Krishna is my Eternal master and I am His eternal servant and my duty is to only serve Him, not expecting 
anything in return.Trying to become a servant of the servant of the servant of the servant of the servant of Your 
servant., Jagannath Prasad Dasa. 

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

I always feel great pleasure & enthusiasm when ever I read your glories. It is humanly impossible to set up 
worldwide organisation single handedly in such an advanced age. With no money in hand and with lot of hard 
struggles, Your divine grace always tried to serve the instructions of your spiritual master 
Bhakti	Siddhanta	Saraswati Maharaj and took his instructions as heart	and	soul. To give causeless mercy to all 
mlecchas & yavanas, you travelled to US in a cargo ship for 37 days	and had	2 heart attacks on board. Krishna must 
be having some reason behind all these hardships so that you will be glorified more. 
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By your causeless mercy, you have founded this world-wide Hare Krishna Movement so that fallen conditioned 
souls like us will be benefited. Somehow by the mercy of guru & Krishna I	am taking shelter in your institution. 
But I am not carrying the same spirit your divine grace carried for your spiritual master. I always committed lot of 
aparadhas to my senior vaishnavas who are guiding me. Due to which I am not carrying right spirit	and	realizations 
to serve vaishnavas. Rather I	am becoming arrogant and dull in my spiritual life. I sincerely beg forgiveness	to all 
vaishnavas	and	your divine grace	for the mistakes I have committed unto their lotus feet. I humbly beg to your 
divine grace to be merciful unto me and bless me to progress in my spiritual life and serve all vaishnavas sincerely 
with	humility. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa 

Pancha Ratna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my humble pranaam unto your kind lotus feet for continuing to keep me in your shelter till date and I deeply 
seek and pray to be in your institution whole lifetime. I am quite aware that I do not deserve all this based on my 
earlier and current state of consciousness. Please bless me to count, value and appreciate the blessings I have got 
every day and getting going forward by being part of your institution.  Although it's a causeless mercy to understand 
from the realisations of senior most Vaishnava and namamruta on its potencies and mercy by serving holy name, 
still I take it for granted and do not properly render service unto holy name on every single day. My guilt is just an 
emotion as I stand still where I am just like a rich man son does not value his opulence, so also I do not value this 
causeless mercy.  Please give me remembrance to offer prayers consciously to holy name and Pancha tattva to forgive 
my offences while chanting the holy name, to control and regulate my mind to value and concentrate on the 
chanting. 

 Just like parasite plants survive by sucking the energy and minerals of fellow trees or other valuable plants, so also 
I am still a parasite surviving by sucking and utilising the blessings of your sincere disciples who is rendering tireless 
devotional services always. Rather I should be practically applying their realisations and blessings in my favour to 
quickly advance in Krishna consciousness and become worthy in spirit to be an instrumental inflow of your mercy 
and plan for developing preaching facilities in the holy Dham of Jagannath. Hence please bless me for availing such 
great mercy and value it by practising going forward. 
Your Servant 

Pancha Ratna Dasa 

Vasudeva Datta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, please accept my offering. 

In this world of nescience, where people do not struggle to find the path to Absolute World of Knowledge, You 
have showered Your merciful glance upon me & showed the path of devotional service, which is practiced & 
perfected by Mahajanas, without any of my qualifications. That is definitely only due to Your Causeless mercy. But 
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I have no taste to practice devotional service seriously or sincerely. You have placed me under the safe protection 
of Your qualified soldiers to work under their guidance, which is non-different from Your’s. I am trying to serve 
Your mission, but not to the fullest extent. My only desire unto Your lotus feet is to be fully engaged in devotional 
service without a moment wasted in the service of Maya. Even though this wish of mine may not be sincere but by 
Your will & by Krishna’s sanction, it can become true. 

Please forgive me for all the offences I have committed unto You and all the vaishnavas; I beg your mercy to guide 
me in not committing them again. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Vasudeva Datta Dasa, 

Vidyapati Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada, first time ever in our life we heard from you that we are not this body, but a spirit soul. And what 
society taught and guided was not for my real welfare. And then you pulled us from that rat race going under maya’s 
umbrella and gave us prasadam, kirtan, dance, transcendental reading materials, inspiring lectures, shelter, 
association of devotees, many practical services. Story is going well in description but I am going in maya again and 
again which makes life troublesome like any karmi outside. 

We were made to admire, honor higher positions, to worship the cheating and suffering celebrities (who fall under 
4th	category of varnasrama). That was our destiny, but by Your mercy it is changed, rather reversed and dovetailed 
in transcendental direction. I beg your mercy. 

I am not able to follow the process of chanting, reading and hearing. 

The anarthas of past deeds and past concoctions put lot of hurdles in devotional service. 

“Brahmä lives one hundred of such "years" and then dies. These "hundred years" by earth calculations total to 311 
trillion and 40 billion earth years. By these calculations the life of Brahmä seems fantastic and interminable, but 
from the viewpoint of eternity it is as brief as a lightning flash.” 

“One's devotional service is spoiled when he becomes too entangled in the following six activities: (1) eating more 
than necessary or collecting more funds than required; (2) overendeavoring for mundane things that are very 
difficult to obtain; (3) talking unnecessarily about mundane subject matters; (4) Practicing the scriptural rules and 
regulations only for the sake of following them and not for the sake of spiritual advancement, or rejecting the rules 
and regulations of the scriptures and working independently or whimsically; (5) associating with worldly-minded 
persons who are not interested in Kåñëa consciousness; and (6) being greedy for mundane achievements.” 

“There are six principles favorable to the execution of pure devotional service: (1) being enthusiastic, (2) 
endeavoring with confidence, (3) being patient, (4) acting according to regulative principles [such as çravaëaà 
kértanaà viñëoù smaraëam [SB 7.5.23]—hearing, chanting and remembering Kåñëa], (5) abandoning the 
association of non-devotees, and (6) following in the footsteps of the previous äcäryas. These six principles 
undoubtedly assure the complete success of pure devotional service.” 

Sometime it takes a good fall to really know where you stand. I was so puffed up but now realized my real standing. 
I cannot stand in devotional service on my own. I need combined mercy of Krishna, spiritual master and vaisnavas. 
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I am not qualified spiritually or materially but still got chance to engage and participate in this mission. Please be 
merciful and engage me in devotional service. I take shelter at the feet of authorities, vaisnavas and beg forgiveness 
for my offences and seek their mercy. 

Your fallen servant 

Vidyapati Dasa 

Bhakta Kunal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am feeling blissful, writing to you my 5th	offering. Thank you very much for giving me chance to write this once 
again. 

I am feeling myself indebted to you because you have given me such a great thing. I am unable to pay you back in 
this life or any life. This Krishna consciousness is so valuable that millions of touchstones cannot make value equal 
to it. But it is your mercy that you have given me the topmost ornament from the wisdom of gems. Although I am 
not qualified for it, but you gave me this Krishna Consciousness, it is your mercy only. 

Prabhupada you are deliverer of fallen souls, you are the only JAGAD GURU who preached this Chaitanya cult. All 
over the world, you are the only SAVIOUR of the whole world. 

Prabhupada you are only the “EVER WELL WISHER” of the fallen souls. You are so compassionate to fallen 
condition souls that you went to foreign countries at the old age of 70 years, just to preach the suffering humanity. 
Generally a person takes retirement in such age, but you have given BHAGAVAD GITA, SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM 
etc., the vast literatures for our benefit, so that we can take advantage and make our life successful. 

You gave us this Revolutionary Movement of Krishna Prema. Whoever and wherever one takes part in this 
movement, gets delivered from this material world and get the Krishna prema. 

Like that I am also fool who has got chance to take part in your movement. Prabhupada I surrendered my life to 
you, which I have done on bodily platform. My mind is not yet surrendered to you; still it is running towards sense 
gratification. I am finding great difficulties in following your instructions and regulative principles. I am unable to 
control my mind; it can easily draw by senses. 

Prabhupada, my mind and false ego became great impediment for my spiritual life, I have become like a show bottle 
devotee who externally looks like a devotee, but internally is a demon. 

Prabhupada, please provide me solution of it through any mean, so that I can follow rules and regulations rigidly 
and make you satisfy. I don’t have capacity to satisfy you but you please hold my hand and make me to do service 
for you and Krishna. 

I am rascal and dull headed, but one thing I believe is that you are the only hope for me. So Prabhupada please 
engage me in your service by which I can make my life successful and attain my constitutional position. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Kunal 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Rourkela Preaching Center, Odisha 

Bhakta Abhijeet 
Dear Prabhupada, 

With deep respect and regards I want to say that I am feeling completely blessed that I got a golden opportunity to 
preach about my lord krishna under your guidance and to understand Bhagavad Gita.	Gita is truly the essence of 
everything, one could ever imagine.	Since I’m a beginner so I still need your blessings for my spiritual growth and 
I thank you again for your causeless mercy. 

Your servant, Bhakta Abhijeet, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Anish Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The day I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement when Janmashtami was organised in our NIT rourkela 
campus. After coming in association with Hare Krishna devotees there has been a quite change in my life. I started 
reading Holy Bhagavad Gita, which opened my way to spiritual world. I attended "art of success" sessions which 
helped me to gain spiritual knowledge and way of living life. This Hare Krishna movement inculcated good habits 
in me. I'm very fortunate that I visited Mayapur and Jagannath Puri; it was a fabulous experience to be with so many 
holy souls. 

The Hare Krishna Movement is doing a great job by spreading Krishna Consciousness across the globe. 

I will always be thankful to Hare Krishna Movement. And I am very fortunate to get the blessings of our spiritual 
Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare. 

Bhakta Anish kumar, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Balmiki Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Lord, you know I am having a very hard time at the moment-had always been so even before, nothing new in 
that-leading to a consequence when I am unable to repay for the life that you gave me. The air that Lord gave me 
to breath, the food that He gave me, and the everything that defines my existence, including the beautiful thing that 
happened to me in last few months. You have taken a great care of me, still my heart desires for more and more, 
but proportionally my attempts to not recognize you through my gestures have been outgrowing like a weed and 
have been masking my views to see you around me. I pray, to not commit inhuman acts every time, but every time 
I’m defeated by darkness, by my past and by my present, I have built myself upon my non-commitment, negligence 
and hopelessness. Lord, please don’t leave me. Guide me, when now I’m shattered, away from you, through your 
words. Show me the real path, because I’m unable to find one. Please lord never leave me. I beg. 

Yours servant always, Balmiki Kumar, NIT Rourkela. 
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Bhakta Basant Kumar Jangid 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I came in touch with your movement in November 2017. I would like to share my experience. 

I came in touch with your movement through my friend. He convinced me by saying that I shall get better food 
than hostel food. So I went but when I reached there, I felt good heartily and mentally. I felt fresh mentally when I 
did the chanting and kirtan during this session. After that I started regularly attending the sessions. 

Few months later we went for MAYAPUR trip in January 2018. It was most important moment in my life. Through 
this trip I became more Krishna conscious. I can’t forget any moment of this trip. 

Another trip was there in March 2018 for Jagannath Puri. It was also most memorable moment in my life. 

During this journey with your movement I became more Krishna Conscious. I shall continue this journey in future. 
I am deeply indebted for your causeless mercy on me. My only wish is that I want become more KRISHNA conscious 
in my future life. 

At last I want to say that I learned very much during this period of nine months which cannot be expressed in 
words. Another thing I want to say is I will be regular in chanting and reading books. 

Please forgive me for all the offences which I committed. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Basant Kumar Jangid, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Bishnu Prasad Sahoo 
Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

O Srila Prabhupada! Your name when I remember, your 4 core teachings come to my mind and fill my heart, mind 
and soul with peace. The impact of chanting on my life is beyond the horizon and I am short of anything to explain 
it. The prayers which I have been taught by your disciples fill my mind with devotion for the lord all the while. Any 
problem which I have come across with, has a solution in your Bhagavad Gita. I have been observing Ekadasi ever 
since I have come in contact with your disciples. I am extremely grateful to you for all your teachings. I am really 
thankful to all the members of your organisation for their efforts to take me away from the world of darkness to 
sunshine of lotus feet of the Lord. 

Words alone can’t describe the role of your Lordship and devotees. Again, I am looking forward to remain in the 
association and serve you and Lord Shri Krishna. Jai guru and gauranga. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bishnu Prasad Sahoo, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Hrudai Roshan Mekala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Prabhupada, recently I started chanting 16 rounds. Please 
help me in chanting hare Krishna mantra. My rounds are not consistent, Prabhupada. This time I fixed my mind 
that I have to chant at any cost. Prabhupada, I'm not able to follow four regulative principles. Please show me the 
way so that I could follow 4 regulative principles. I'm so happy that in November I'm going to Vrindavan, this is 
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the first time that I would be visiting Krishna's eternal abode. Like this, always engage me in trips, kirtan, prasadam, 
sankirtanam...... Recently when I went to Puri Ratha Yatra, one of your disciples asked me what did you pray to 
Jagannath, I said “I want to experience Krishna in deity form”. But Prabhu told me to pray Jagannath “to engage in 
the service of Prabhupada then everything will automatically come”. So please please engage me at your service. 

Yours lovingly, Bhakta Hrudai Roshan Mekala, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak 
Dear A C Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada, 

First, I would like to Thank you for the gift which you have given me for my life. I am extremely grateful for the 
gift I have received in my life last 9-10 months through your disciples. If I tell honestly, I was not aware of any of 
the things which I came to know in last 9-10 months, which has helped me in a lot of ways. Thanks to one of my 
friends, through whom I came to know about your organization where I learnt all those things which are essential 
for a living soul. Your idea to preach the lessons of Bhagavad Gita in the western countries was more than 
imagination and I still can’t think of the Struggle, difficulties you faced. 

I was very lucky to be the part of “Mayapur Trip”, and I can say that, the trip was a life changing thing for me. First 
time I saw and astonished to see the westerners were following our culture and I, being an indian was not following 
our culture the way they were following. So, the trip was the reason why I took spirituality seriously. I started 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra after the Trip. It took time for me to realize the power of Hare Krishna Maha 
matra, but I realized. It has helped me to develop several characters like patience, not to Expect, not to get angry, 
to behave politely to everyone, Ethics and many more. I had many wrong ideas about many things but all those 
misunderstandings were cleared by your disciples and I too started reading Bhagavad Gita because of the Association 
I got with your disciples. I am also very grateful to be the part of “Puri Trip”. Being from Odisha, I even didn’t know 
the history of appearance of lord Jagannath, Balabhadra and Subhadra, I came to know all these and many more 
things I explored in that trip through your disciples. I have now understood the purpose of my life, and I will follow 
it seriously. All these things wouldn’t have happened without you, so I am very grateful to you and your service to 
the mankind. 

Yours Sincerely 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Katakam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Keeping my head over your feet I am writing this letter. 

By the grace of Lord Krishna, I came into the path of Krishna Consciousness in 2015 and leading a happy and 
energetic life by chanting the holy name of Krishna and by having the Maha Prasad. My feelings and happiness can't 
be expressed and it can be felt only, and that much immense pleasure and happiness I am feeling. 

Prabhupada, you worked very hard day and night for writing the holy books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhaagavat and 
many more. And by reading these books and chanting the holy name of Krishna, we can take the blessings of your 
lordship. 

Your's truly, 

Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Katakam, NIT Rourkela 
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Bhakta Kshira Sagar Sahoo 
O Spiritual Master! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You revealed my true identity. Owing to ignorance, we are under the false impression that we are just a material 
body; but in reality, we are not the body, but the soul. It means God Himself resides within us, and does all our 
actions. However, because of ignorance stemming from our ego, we feel that we are the ones who perform all the 
actions. Will we be able to do anything if our soul is separated from our body? Therefore, God Himself performs all 
our actions. He digests food. He makes blood. O Srila Prabhupada being a Spiritual Master, you make us aware of 
this reality. You had guided me and kept in association with Vaishnavas. I am very fortunate to have got you and 
become Krishna conscious since last two years. Please keep blessing; we will carry forward our life with this 
spiritualism. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kshira Sagar Sahoo, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Manikant Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I came in touch with your movement in my M.Tech first 
semester through one of my seniors. Firstly, I came for good prasadam which is offered there. Since food in our 
college mess was not so good. But once I came there, I found more than what I came for. I saw that one of devotee 
giving a nice presentation on the art of mind control. Every week he gives a presentation on different topics related 
to Krishna consciousness. From these, I get a lot of knowledge about Krishna and spirituality. Before that, I was too 
confused about spirituality and my religion. After hearing these presentations, my all doubts got cleared. After this 
we do kirtan. At first, I feel very awkward to dancing with all, but later I enjoyed these things. The most important 
thing I learn here is chanting. This helps to control our mind & concentrate. I get too much benefit from it. When 
I do chanting before going to bed, it clears my mind from all bad thoughts and helps me to sleep well. After some 
time, I started reading some of your books. I also participated in some wonderful trips like Mayapur and Puri trip. 
Those trips were very much exciting where we visit temples and know the history. I recently attended rath yatra of 
Lord Jagannath. This was also very much interesting. 

Overall I got a lot of good things by coming in touch with your movement which will be helpful to me for the rest 
of my life. This all happens only because of you. For all these, I am very thankful to you, and I pay my humble 
obeisances to greatest person and spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

While I thank you again for your selfless service to your Lord, I seek your blessings for my spiritual growth. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Manikant Prasad, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet. 

With your mercy, I am very thankful to be one among the devotees of lord Krishna. My journey with your movement 
started with Mayapur dham trip in January, 2018. It was a memorable trip in which I have learnt a lot. Also, it has 
opened a door for me to enter in Krishna consciousness. As I started attending classes, it created more interest in 
me to follow Krishna consciousness. After attending the morning classes and started listening to slokas of Bhagavad-
Gita, I got answers to many questions that were in my mind for several days. Chanting HARE KRISHNA maha 
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mantra gives me a lot of self-confidence. Listening to your lectures really gives a good motivation to control my 
mind and to control my senses. Your life history is really an inspirational one to me. Involving in the kirtans of 
Krishna gives me a lot of pleasure. I would like to express my deep gratitude for preaching Krishna consciousness 
across the globe and providing a path for a lot of fallen souls to reach Krishna. My dear spiritual master, please 
forgive me for all my offences that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. I am in dire need of your blessings 
to progress spiritually. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Nitesh Agrawal 
Ðील wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� सादर wणाम. 

मf	उस	अजु�न	की	तरह	भाÙवान	yँ	िजसे	कृ�ा	का	साि��	िमला.	wितिदन	आपको	सुबह	wसाद	सेवा	करने	के	बाद	ऐसा	लगता	है	िक
	आप	मेरे	सामने	ही	हो. 

मf	िपछले	११	महीनो	ंसे	आपकी आंदोलन  

से	जुड़ा	üआ	yँ	और	मुझमे	जो	प³रवत�न	üआ	है	उसे	मf	अपने	श!ो	ंम�	नही	ंबता	सकता।	वैसे	भी	आप	सब	जानते	है.	कुछ	बाते	है	जो	
मf	आपसे	कहना	चाहता	yँ,	नही	ंजानता	िक	इनको	श!ो	ंम�	कैसे	रखँू।	मf	आज	भी	अपने	¸ारा	िकये	गए	wयासो	ंको	महÀ	देता	yँ	िक
½ु	कई	बार	ऐसे समय आता है जब मf पूण� áप से समिप�त रहता yँ और अगले ही पल अपने को अलग समझने लगता yँ. यहाँ 
छा�ावास म� रहने के कारण पूरी तरह से शु¹ नही ंरह पाता। इससे कैसे मf ठीक कáँ। जाप कभी ८ माला और कभी ४ माला ही 
कर पाता yँ.	 िक½ु जबसे एकादशी के mत की शुóआत की है तब से एक अðी शांत वाली नीदं आती है. पर अपने काम म� कभी 
एकाâ होता yँ और कभी नही.ं	मुझे कभी wो-ाहन और कभी wेरणा की कमी महसूस होती है. पर इस दौरान पहले कुछ नही ंकर 

पाता था पर अब साधको ंसे बात करलेता yँ. और अðा भी महसूस करता yँ.	 

मfने अपने कमरे म� तुलसी महारानी लगाया है, और अपने शोधकाय� को उसी से संबिधत रखता yँ. रोज पूजा और भोग के बाद ये 

एहसास होता है िक एक छोटी िज0ेदारी के साथ हम बड़ी िज0ेदारी भी िनभा सकते है. 

मेरी	आपसे	िसफ� 	इतनी	ही	िवनती	है	िक	मुझे	आप	सदा	िदशािनदeश	देते	रहे.	कभी-
कभी	खो	जाता	yँ.	अपने	चरणो	ंम�	जगह	दे,	यही	िनवेदन	करता	yँ. 

और	अंत	म�,	आपसे	कुछ	भी	कहने	म�	थोड़ा	डर	भी	लगता	है	पर िफर भी 

आपका	/ारा	िशÌ 

भ�ः िनतेश	अâवाल, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Ravikant Visvakarma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I came to Krishna consciousness movement when I was studying B.Tech, but I got the complete understanding 
when I came in touch with your movement referred by one of my friends. I felt very fortunate for this opportunity 
to serve you spiritual master Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. I can truly say that I reduced most of my bad habits 
and turned them to good ones and trying to be in the mode of goodness through bhakti yoga. I plead you to make 
me serve the Lord. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Ravikant Visvakarma, NIT 
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Bhakta Raviteja Buddala 
Dear guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

Since childhood I always used to think “what is the main purpose my life?” Why I am here? (on this earth). From 
where are we coming and where are we going? I used to question my parents and other elders ‘what is the purpose 
of our life?’ They used to give answers what they feel which are not up to my satisfaction. So, as a child not knowing 
where to find the answers for these questions, I simply used to think within myself to find the answers to this 
questions. After many years, I came to know from one of the preachers that the goal of human life is to attain 
moksha. After two years of my Ph.D. life, I came to know about your organization which conducts bhagavad gita 
classes. This is how my spiritual journey started. 

It is because of your blessings that school children are getting food and students like me who are in search of the 
absolute truth are getting help. By attending Bhagavad Gita classes only: 

I realized that we are not this body and it is we who are staying temporarily in this body. 

I became a vegetarian. 

Came to know about the four regulative principles. I am following all the four principles. 

Got a good clarity on karma. 

Able to get association of your disciples at least once in a week. 

I understood about Rath yatra & went to Jagannath Puri during Rath Yatra and pulled all the three rathas. I wish 
your blessings will be there upon me always and I would like to thank you for giving people like me, who are in 
search of the absolute truth in the dark, the light of knowledge through your books. I pay my humble obeisances 
to you. 

Thankyou guru ji. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Raviteja Buddala, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Sanaboyina Sai Akhilesh 
Dear Divine Grace Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

As a student I was first initially introduced to Krishna Consciousness at the other camp, suggested by one of my 
friends. I began to understand the purpose of life gradually and it was my first step towards lord. But due to my 
laziness and material contamination, I stopped going to other camp. There is a saying that if we take one step 
towards lord, lord will reciprocate his love by coming 1000 steps towards us. This thing happened to me in my life 
when I got connected to your movement which helped me in developing real understanding of lord glories and way 
of life through Krishna and Srila Prabhupada’s mercy. 

I really found many answers of life by myself when I followed loving devotional bhakti yoga with the help of 
listening and understanding the Sunday classes. I sincerely believe that Your method of chanting holy name, kirtan, 
taking prasadam, hearing of Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita is the purification process of our heart and it gives out 
immense happiness. I am very thankful to you my spiritual master who provided us this opportunity to serve 
Krishna. I felt fortunate to have ultimate joy after visiting PURI, MAYAPUR, RATHA YATRA. As a servant to lord 
Krishna and You, I beg to have His mercy on me to continue the service of Lord’s lotus feet. Presently, I am chanting 
2 rounds of maha mantra and reading Bhagavad Gita every day. I sincerely request HIS DIVINE GRACE Srila 
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Prabhupada to keep me in Krishna Consciousness forever. Please forgive me for all the offenses done and I offer my 
sincere obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada and lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Yours loving servant, 

Bhakta Sanaboyina Sai Akhilesh. 

Bhakta Sauvagya Sahoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am the most fallen soul, still I have a great boon of hearing 
sweet words from your lotus mouth. By your merciful glance I am still sticking to your lotus feet and am in 
association with vaishnavas. I am very fortunate to come in touch you and deeply indebted for your causeless mercy 
on me. It is impossible for me to know about Krishna consciousness without you. Due to your mercy I am in this 
movement chanting 14 rounds, following four regulative principles. You are always with me and I realize this at 
every moment of my life. 

Regularly I am chanting and reading Srimad Bhagavatam, Gita and also several books written by you. 

O my gurudev Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all my offences which I committed. 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Sauvagya sahoo, NIT Rourkela. 

Bhakta Shubham Kaushik 
Dear Prabhupada, 

This is all your blessings that I got so much knowledge and awareness about Ultimate god Krishna. This is all your 
blessings that I got information about the secret of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavat Mahapuran. As an individual 
I am very much inspired from your whole life journey and I always take inspiration from your life. 

I am very much thankful to you for all your blessings from bottom of the heart and wish that you will keep 
showering all your blessings to my whole family. 

your Servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Kaushik, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Shubham Singh Chouhan 
Dear Prabhupada, 

You changed the way world thought to live here including me who thought of enjoying a luxurious and honourable 
life is the only motive if humans. 

I was introduced to Your movement by my friend in college 1st year. I used to go to Sunday classes for just for a 
change of environment but after those amazing “truth of life” classes changed my way of thinking and of course my 
company also got changed. I am thankful to you for giving such blessings, I associated with good and experienced 
seniors who guided me many times with my career. And Your disciples are truly experienced people with broader 
way of thinking who give simple & clear answers to big questions. And we also went on spiritual trips to Mayapur 
and Jagannath Puri which are really unforgettable. 

As your devotee I thank you for starting a great movement that feeds millions of children who do not get basic 
needs. Everything is done by Lord Krishna. 

yours sincerely, Bhakta Shubham Singh Chouhan, NIT Rourkela 
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Bhakta Vikas Gavel 
Dear Prabhupada, 

With the core of my heart I generate a deep love and respect to you. You really have taught what is necessary for 
the present generation, as no one cares about others. We are really moving in a backward direction. Our love and 
respect are declining as a result of our greedy needs. You seem to be a light in the darkness who have opened the 
doors for people like us to understand who is the real force for our existence and whom we have to serve. The 
bhagavad gita gives a very vivid description about the present scenario and give the best possible answers for our 
sufferings. You are always with us to guide in a proper direction. The chanting is really needed for everyone to 
remain calm and understand the real force behind all these. I am so grateful to have a teacher like you whose 
devotion to the supreme lord has set the Benchmark for the people like us. We will always remember you in our 
ups and downs and always be with us. 

While I thank you again for your causeless mercy, I seek your blessings for my spiritual life. 

Bhakta Vikas Gavel, NIT Rourkela 

Bhakta Vipul Kumar 

परम	पूÑ	"ामी	Ðील	wभुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम�	मेरा	कोिट	कोिट	नमन. 

सव�wथम	मf	आपका	आभार	î�	करता	yँ,	और	सßे	�दय	से	आपको	अपना	आ�ा�Ûक	गुó	और	तारनहार	के	áप	म�	"ीकार	क
रता	yँ.	मf	आपके	कृपा	का	आभारी	yँ	िजस	के	छाया	म�	मुझे	अपने	जीवन	से	संबंिधत	सभी	wºो	ंका	उåर	िमला,	और	मेरे	जीवन	से	अने
क	बाधाएँ	भी	टल	गयी. 

मf	इस	मृ�ुलोक	पर	आपके	जीवन	से	बüत	wभािवत	üआ	yँ.	आपके	िकताबो	ंऔर	अनुयािययो	ंसे	आपके	बारे	मे	जानने	का	मुझे	सौभा
Ù	िमला.	आपकी	कृपा	से	मfने	इसी	वष�	पूरी	धाम	और	नव¸ीप	धाम	दोनो	ंधामो	ंके	दश�न	भी	िकए	है.	आपकी	कृपा	से	अब	मf	wितिदन	
दो	माला	जप	करता	yँ	िजससे	मेरा	मन	शाँत	रहता	है	और	मेरी	एकाâता	बढ़ती	है. 

मुझे	पूण�	िवÿास	है	की	आपकी	कृपा	úष्िट	हमेशा	मुझपर	बनी	रहेगी.	मुझे	आशीवा�द	द� 	की	मf	िनरंतर	आपके	िदखाए	üए	माग�	पर	चल
ता	रyं. 

आपका	सेवक, 

भ�ः िवपुल	कुमार. NIT Rourkela 
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India Heritage Foundation – Sunnyvel, USA 

Adi Purusha Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krsna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

	"By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Kṛiṣhṇa. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement." A disciple should never be a hypocrite or be unfaithful to his spiritual 
master. 

	Thanks for your teachings. Only under your shelter I found the true value of human life. Let it be whatever service 
I do, I know it's you who gives me the ability to do it. You are the only strength, you are the only reason to gain 
energy to face tough situations. Your compassion and desire is the only boon in my life to join Krishna 
Consciousness. My dear Srila Gurudeva, the most auspicious moment of my life was taking initiation. I am most 
fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual master. 

	I do not know how my future is going to be. I do not know what circumstances I will be put into, but if I can know 
that you will be near me, I do not fear anything. I just want to get more understanding of what is service to the 
spiritual master and Krishna and become more selfless. Although, I am a pauper as well as, I know that any progress 
I make is solely the result of your causeless mercy and blessings. 

	Please never ever forget about me and keep me always at your Lotus feet, which are my only shelter. 

	Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

	Adi Purusha Dasa 

Ananda Svarupa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You were born in Calcutta. You were born in a family of devotees. In your childhood, you told your father about 
your interest in Jagannatha Ratha yatra and asked if he can help you do it. Then your father gave you a small ratha 
and you performed the Ratha yatra so nicely. 

Your guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura likes you very much. He said that you can do any activity with 
strong determination. He asked you to go to other countries and preach Krishna consciousness and make devotees 
of Krishna. Therefore you went to America and started Krishna Consciousness movement. You had 50 rupees when 
you went to America. Since the money wasn't sufficient for America travel, you asked Smt. Sumati Morarji for help. 
Even though she said that you will face lot of troubles, still you insisted that you must do it as it is the order of your 
guru. Then seeing your determination, she granted you the ticket for Jaladuta journey. While on journey you faced 
many problems and two heart attacks, still you remained strong and journeyed by depending on Krishna. You went 
to America and started ISKCON. You made crores of devotees throughout the world. Earlier, Krishna Janmashtami 
was known only to a few people. Now after ISKCON was started by you, all through the world there are many 
crores of people who became devotees. 
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You are not an ordinary man. You were born to be Krishna's messenger. Krishna sent you especially to preach about 
Krishna consciousness. After ISKCON was started, lot of social service activities like mid-day meals, hospital meals 
were being done. The real truth about Krishna was known to everyone after you had preached about it. What I 
would like to pray to you is to grant me bhakti, and engage me in Krishna's and your service. This is my desire. I 
also have eagerness to read your books. As I read your books, I hanker to read more. I love distributing your books 
to devotees and people in general. I want to distribute books to everyone and make them devotees. 

Ever in your service, 

Your disciple, Ananda Svarupa Dasa 

Anandlila Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! 

Gurudev! 
kripa-bindu diya, koro’ ei dase, trinapekha ati hina 

sakala sahane, bala diya koro’, nija-mane spriha-hina 

On this glorious day of your appearance, I offer my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet again and again. As 
always, I find myself totally unqualified to glorify your unlimited transcendental qualities and achievements. 

In Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.5.3) the great sage Vidura speaks the following verse: 

Janasya kṛṣṇād vimukhasya daivād adharma-śīlasya suduḥkhitasya 
Anugrahāyeha caranti nūnaṁ bhūtāni bhavyāni janārdanasya 

“O my lord, great philanthropic souls travel on the earth on behalf of the Supreme Personality of Godhead to show 
compassion to the fallen souls who are averse to the sense of subordination to the Lord.” 

In the purport you state: Great unalloyed devotees of the Lord are compassionate towards the fallen, and therefore 
they travel all over the world with the mission of bringing souls back to Godhead, back to home. Such pure devotees 
of the Lord carry the message of Godhead in order to deliver the fallen souls. Srila Prabhupada, you are that merciful 
Vaishnava who left Vrindavana in your old age to execute your spiritual master’s order. You are a Vaishnava of the 
highest order. Your every action was based on the teaching of the acharyas and shastras. 

Even though I am born Indian, I have learnt more about Lord Krishna outside India i.e. Krishna Balarama Mandir, 
USA. Without Srila Prabhupada there would have been no Krishna Conscious society nor the wonderful translations 
of the Bhagavad-gita and the Srimad Bhagavatam. But as I chant my rounds, read your books, listen to your lectures, 
I am slowly cleansing my heart of accumulated clutter, and I am beginning to experience some joy and bliss. 
If you had not come, how would we ever have known about the highest goal of human life and the means to obtain 
it? Who would have informed us about the love to Krishna and his devotees? Who would have shown and instructed 
us how to perform the chanting of the holy names in such a way that the Lord feels attracted to appear in our hearts? 

You are our eternal father and well wisher. Once again I want to beg you to give me the strength and intelligence 
to remain engaged in your service. I bow to your Lotus Feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your 
instructions, and pray to begin to understand your teachings to the best of my ability. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 
for your unlimited mercy. 

Your's Servant, 

Anandlila devi dasi 
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Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi 
To my dearest spiritual father, 

All glories to you! All glories to you! I do not know how to start thanking you, as you have done a lot to me. Just 
to mention a few among them:  

Last year’s Vyasa Puja offering, I had requested you’re mercy to develop the taste for distributing your books. Within 
no time, I developed the interest to be actively part of the Sankirtana movement. 

Next, the most amazing thing was, during our visit to India this year, I met with an accident where I broke my 
shoulder bone, so I had to undergo surgery. It happened just two days before the pre-planned pilgrimage tour. I 
was eagerly waiting to visit these dhams for six months. This accident shut my dreams in a second, and I was in a 
moment of disappointment. I was weeping a lot not because of the accident, but because I was going to miss the 
yathra. By your grace, the doctors agreed that I can travel. So I just decided to move on, thinking that you will take 
care of everything. I was just dependent on you, my father. Every moment you were protecting me. You also gave 
me the chance to get very nice darshan of all the dhams. Especially in Puri during the crowded Ratha Yatra. Where 
lakhs of people would be fighting to pull Lord Jagannatha’s chariot and to have his darshana. I was also able to do 
everything 	just like a fit ordinary person. Not even a single person could touch me. That is all just because of you. 
Many people were carried in the ambulance because of the stampede, while I was safely in your hands without a 
single scratch.  Because of your mercy, I got a chance to witness the wonderful abhishekha for their Lordships 
Srinivasa Govinda in our Bangalore temple. I also got a chance to associate with the senior most devotees, which 
was my long unfulfilled desire.  

Last, but not the least. Please! Please! I beg you to give me the same strength and capabilities to serve my Sri Krishna 
Balaram and Radha Manmohan as everyone is confusing me that I will not be able to do my regular activities 
normally. I don’t want this to be an obstruction to serve your mission. Please! Take care of my weakness like you 
always have done. 

From your servant,  Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi 

Gaurangi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your Divine lotus feet. I am very grateful to you for guiding me and 
my family through your teachings. 

Srila Prabhupada, the last year had been a tough year with many challenges for me. You guided and helped me to 
come out of this situation. Let me be always focused towards performing my duties with full faith and help me 
increase my strength to surrender unto your lotus feet. Always keep me grounded so that I am able to serve your 
mission with a right attitude. I am so happy to have association of devotees by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year, quality of my chanting has gone down. Despite of me doing so many mistakes in 
following your instructions, you have been always very merciful in giving me more and more service. Please help 
me to get a deeper understanding of how Krishna is with me through his name while chanting. 

	Please shower your blessings on me so that I can follow the principles of Krishna consciousness laid by you without 
any obstacles. I know you are our eternal well-wisher and you are with me to give me strength to overcome all the 
hurdles which I face on a daily basis. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for every opportunity you have given me to serve your mission. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant,Gaurangi Devi Dasi 
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Gopika Gita Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet, million thousand times again and again.	 

	Though I am not qualified it is my fortunate	 moment and opportunity to glorify you on this most glorious occasion. 
Please accept my offerings in words. 

Without you today, I am a very sinful soul and fallen, you picked me up and guided me	 with your causeless mercy 
all throughout my	 Krishna Conscious life. My	heartfelt	thanks to you with gratitude for what ever you have blessed 
me with.	 Gratitude, is one thing in my life which I realized after a long way in KC by your mercy. You are an 
empowered incarnation in this yuga for a fallen soul like me. I really fear what could have been my destiny without 
your mercy.	 You have become my spiritual father to guide me. Thank you for giving me such a nice association of 
your devotees in Krishna Balaram Mandir. Knowledge realizations which I got this year made me know exactly 
what I am in Krishna Conscious and what you want every devotee to be. I really had no attraction towards the Lord 
, it was just frutive mentality which made	 me think all these years that I was a devotee. By the grace of Sri 
Madhupandit Prabhu, through his repeated lectures on improving chanting and by your divine grace I started 
touching the Holy name while chanting. Still I don't know what made you to pick me for giving such a boon for 
which I am feeling completeness in my life.	 I am now in comfort zone but use me in your mission making me as 
an instrument	 to preach Holyname's glories.	I	 want to serve you	 to please you, be it what ever you may wish.	You 
know my abilities better than me.	I am the most fallen soul but please consider my service and I beg you	 I want to 
be always in the association of devotees and help me to do right kind of chanting to please the Lord.	 

Your's insignificant servant, 

Gopika Gita Devi Dasi 

Kapiladeva Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

As the years in the calendar are passing behind I think I am able to gradually understand more and more, how 
thankful I should be unto you for providing me an opportunity to take up Krishna Consciousness . With your 
mercy, for the last few years I have been trying to practice Krishna Consciousness in one of your institutions called 
Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir and as you know I have a long long way to go but I can see myself how slowly and 
gradually I am evolving, how I am positively progressing and improving my standards in serving you. Please 
continue to guide me. 

	I always feel that I am very fortunate to be part of your movement and I will be eternally indebted to you because, 
for sure, its only because of your mercy that I have got this opportunity to practice Krishna Consciousness and 
that’s an amazing gift I ever received and in fact every time I find myself in a state of awe and reverence by thinking 
how wonderfully you have attracted me and also fascinated many other thousands of souls. I guess it's 
inconceivable, as its beyond my comprehension. Without you and your books, world would be doomed and thus I 
sincerely pray to you that everyone should accept and appreciate your teachings as that is the only way which could 
bring peace and harmony on this entire chaotic planet. 

As always on this auspicious appearance day of yours, I want to thank you immensely from my bottom of my heart 
for showering your mercy on to me and at the same time I also beg you to please give me more strength and proper 
intelligence so that I can give up all the desires for sense gratification and then I can at least progress towards 
attaining the real peace, as it is mentioned in the scriptures, Bg 2.17, 
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"A person who has given up all desires for sense gratification, who lives free from desires, who has given up all 
sense of proprietorship and is devoid of false ego—he alone can attain real peace." 

	Before I conclude here, I again want to thank you for everything as it is certainly the most rewarding journey for 
me so far and I am happily looking forward to the years to come to remain as one of your servants (of the servants). 

Your's very insignificant servant, 

Kapiladeva Dasa 

Madan Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful to you that you admitted me in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s army. By your mercy and compassion 
upon me I got the opportunity to be with vaishnavas and serve them personally. 

I am deeply obliged to all your loving disciples in Jaipur temple, because of them	I got the opportunities to serve 
your mission. These last six years in Jaipur temple were special boon for me. By staying in association of all 
vaishnavs I built strong base in devotional life. I beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have committed towards 
your lotus feet throughout these years. Specially we got opportunities to serve the cows in Hingonia Goshala and 
by mercy of Sri Krishna Balaram we came out successfully, initially it was looking difficult for us but it became very 
simple by your mercy.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I do not have pinch of determination in following your instructions, as you taught practically 
by following your spiritual master’s instructions. Without your mercy, I will not be able to perform my sadhana at 
my capacity. I beg you to be merciful and use me as an instrument in your movement and Lord Chaitanya’s army 
to spread the Glories of Holy Name. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, personally I have no hope for relishing the nectar in chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, 
due to the contamination and dust accumulated in many births. But I am confident that by following your 
instructions one day I will be relishing the nectar in chanting. Let me with all earnestness pray at you lotus feet to 
allow me to suffer for which I am destined due to my past misdoing and release from such misdoing so that I will 
get a chance to relish the taste of the Holy name of the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Madan Gopal Dasa 

Madhavi Lata Devi Dasi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him.		

When will Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada, who has established within this material world the mission to fulfill 
the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 
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Thank you Prabhupada for guiding me through your books. Your books and chanting have helped me to battle with 
maya. Please empower me to do more and more book distribution and always engage me in the service of Sri Krishna 
Balaram. This year I promise you that I shall read at least one verse daily from the Srimad Bhagavatam without fail. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your Servant , 

Madhavi Lata Devi Dasi 

Malathi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You pulled me from the	 darkness of ignorance and transformed my life into something of value. No matter how 
much service I try to do, I can never even come close to repaying you for all that you have done for me. Every 
moment you have saved me and stood by me in my bad times. 

There is nothing I can actually offer to you on this auspicious day but bow at your lotus feet thousands and 
thousands of times and thank you for being my eternal spiritual master, who is so merciful. 

Thank you for all your love and mercy. 

Jai SrilaPrabhupada! 

	Your (lowly insignificant) servant, 

Malati Devi Dasi 

Nanda Kishore Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories all glories to you! 

	Your life is a glorious example of what all wonderful things Krishna will manifest if one becomes a loyal and humble 
instrument in our spiritual master’s hands. And that is truly the real success for any disciple. 

	You said in purport to SB 4.28.51: 

“When one becomes serious to follow the mission of the spiritual master, his resolution is tantamount to seeing the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead…	The disciple must stick to whatever the spiritual master orders.	Simply by 
following on that line, one sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead… In conclusion, if a disciple is very serious to 
execute the mission of the spiritual master, he immediately associates with the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
by	vāṇī	or	vapuḥ.	This is the only secret of success	in seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead.”	 

	You understood the real intent of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura’s. While other disciples settled for less 
and were entangled in conflicts, you focused your complete attention in fulfilling the orders of your spiritual master. 
It’s a lesson for all of us how to focus with one-pointed attention on fulfilling your orders and instructions than 
getting caught up with petty and unimportant matters. 

ohe! vais ̣n ̣aba t ̣hākura, doyāra sāgara, e dāse korun ̣ā kori' 

You are the most dear servant of Krishna and you are the ocean of mercy, please shower some mercy on this 
insignificant servant of yours. 

diyā pada-chāyā, śodho he āmāya, tomāra caran ̣a dhori 

Give me shelter at your lotus feet, cleanse my heart, I hold on to your lotus feet strongly. 
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Prompt me to always remember and hold on to your lotus feet. 

chaya bega domi', chaya dos ̣a śodhi', chaya gun ̣a deho' dāse 
chaya sat-sańga, deho' he āmāre, bosechi sańgera āśe 

Teach me how to control my six passions, rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto me 
the six kinds of holy association. 

ekākī āmāra, nāhi pāya bala, hari-nāma-sańkīrtane 
tumi kr ̣pā kori', śraddhā-bindu diyā, deho' kr ̣s ̣n ̣a-nāma-dhane 

	By myself I don’t have strength and enthusiasm to participate in this glorious harinama sankirtana mission. I need 
your extra ordinary mercy and a drop of faith so I can relish chanting the name of Krishna and engage in the 
harinama sankirtana movement with full energy and enthusiasm! 

kr ̣s ̣n ̣a se tomāra, kr ̣s ̣n ̣a dīte pāro, tomāra śakati āche 
āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' boli', dhāi tava pāche pāche 

	You are the pure devotee of Krishna, Krishna is yours, you can give Krishna to anyone as you want. I am just so 
poor in understanding and advancing in Krishna consciousness. I am just running behind you shouting Krishna 
Krishna so you can give me some taste and advancement in Krishna consciousness. 

Please remain in my consciousness always	and correct me, chastise me and guide me to make right choices, to keep 
good association, to be your pure instrument in your glorious mission and to remain energetic and enthusiastic. 

yair īdṛśī bhagavato gatir ātma-vāda 

ekāntato nigamibhiḥ pratipāditā naḥ 

tuṣyantv adabhra-karuṇāḥ sva-kṛtena nityaṁ 

ko nāma tat pratikaroti vinoda-pātram 

How can such persons, who have rendered unlimited service by explaining the path of self-realization in relation 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and whose explanations are given for our enlightenment with complete 
conviction and Vedic evidence, be repaid except by folded palms containing water for their satisfaction? Such great 
personalities can be satisfied only by their own activities, which are distributed amongst human society out of their 
unlimited mercy. (SB 4.22.47) 

Aspiring to be in your glorious shelter life after life, Nanda Kishore Dasa	 

Padmakshi Devi Dasi 
Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai srigurave namah 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the most humble obeisances of this most fallen soul.  

mo sama patita prabhu nā pāibe āra 

I cannot express my gratitude in any number of words for the causeless mercy you have been showering on me. As 
you said in the purport of Srimad Bhagavatam 4.22.47, you are my best friend and benefactor because you gifted 
me with the pure knowledge of Krishna. And, it is impossible to repay this great gift of Krishna Consciousness you 
blessed me with. All I can do is offer these prayers at your lotus feet: “Kindly use me as a humble instrument in 
your mission, your service and Krishna’s service - use me in a way that pleases you and that is favorable to you!” 
That can be the only Guru dakshina I can offer to you. 
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Prabhupada, 

tvadeeya pada pankaja panjarantah Adyaiva visatu me manasa raja hamsa 

Prana prayana samaye kapha vata pittaih Kanthaavarodhana vidhau smaranam kutaste 

Prabhupada, this is my only prayer to Krishna and if you think I’m eligible, please pass on my prayer to Krishna!  

ayi nanda-tanuja kińkaram ́ patitam ́ mām ́ vis ̣ame bhavāmbudhau 

kr ̣payā tava pāda-pańkaja-sthita-dhūlī-sadr ̣śam ́ vicintaya 

O son of Maharaja Nanda, Krsna, I am Your eternal servitor, yet somehow or other I have fallen into this ocean of 
birth and death. Please pick me up from this ocean of death and place me as one of the atoms at Your lotus feet. 

A zillion dandavats for making me part of your merciful devotee family. With your kind blessings, this year you 
gave me the opportunity to associate with your sincere disciples like Madhu Pandit Prabhu, Vasudeva Keshav 
Prabhu, Amitasana Prabhu and many other senior Vaishnavas. You also made me eligible to have the divine darshan 
of Sri Radha Gopinatha at the auspicious temple inauguration in New Jersey. Thank you for blessing us all with the 
wonderful Japa Retreat by your disciple HH Madhu Pandit Prabhu. This was a great blessing from you to improve 
our Japa and learn more about the potencies of the Mahamantra. How can I express gratitude for all this mercy? 
Please continue to bless me to chant attentively and let me offer this great seva to please you and Krishna.  

Yet another manifestation of your causeless mercy is - this year, you blessed our family by giving us the eligibility 
to enter the Holy Dham of Vrindavan and relish the bliss. Satakoti dandavat pranams for this shower of causeless 
mercy! 

hā hā prabhu koro doyā, deho more pada-chāyā 

Throughout this year, you continued to make me an instrument in your mission even though I do not have any 
eligibility. Thank you Prabhupada for holding my hand all the way and being with me always! Please let me 
prioritize your service and Krishna’s service over everything and anything else. Please let me dovetail my freewill 
completely with your will and Krishna’s Supreme Will. Please always keep me under the influence of the divine 
Yogamaya internal potency and not under Mahamaya.  

“cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 

divya jñān hr ̣de prokāśito” 

Please bless me with more strength and perseverance to read your books consistently with eagerness and dedication. 
I have relished every word of whatever you blessed me to read so far and I have experienced your association and 
Krishna’s presence in the pages of your Srimad Bhagavatam. If you so desire, please bless me to relish Srimad 
Bhagavatam completely as soon as possible. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace's appearance, I beg forgiveness for the countless offenses I 
committed birth after birth and for any Vaishnava aparadha I may have committed. Let me not have a lording-over 
nature but only an attitude of servitude towards you, Krishna, your devotees and everything in this world. I also 
beg at your lotus feet that you please continue to hold me tight and shower more and more mercy on me, although 
I do not deserve to receive such mercy. Without your mercy there is no other way to get rid of this material 
contamination and all my accumulated anarthas.  

Please give this fallen soul an opportunity to continue serving you. With satakoti dandavat pranams,  

Your most humble servant, 

Padmakshi Devi Dasi 
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Pandu Putra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance! All glories to you Srila Prabhupada!!	 Thank you for the opportunity to submit 
my offerings to you. 

You have been revealing many secrets based on where I am and how I am progressing in my spiritual journey. Last 
year the most revealing secret is “namnam akari bahudha nija-sarva-shaktis”	– you revealed where all the energy is 
and why we need to concentrate on the Holy Name, many times when I am tiered you reminded me the energy is 
in the NAMA and I personally felt energized and was able to go beyond my limits after chanting few rounds. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an Expert in taking care of your devotees,  

First, you gave me opportunity to associate with the senior devotees at regular basis, this opportunity to serve your 
mission is very rare and for a fallen soul like me this opportunity is the best ever gift, I am so very grateful for this 
rare opportunity. 

You thought us how to treat Vaishnavas(Vaishnava Etiquette), and how to associate and serve with your NAMA 
then you gave us opportunity to visit the Holi Dhams to experience the Bhava and Prema the devotees show to you 
and to the Supreme Personality of God Head Sri Krishna. That very experience of how other Devotees in the Holy 
Dhams are treating you just crushed my ego and reminded me of how much of anartha are there in me and how 
much more progress to make. 

I am sure You are expertly taking care of each and every devotee and helping them progress in their spiritual life, 
just like how you do to me. 

I do not have words to express my gratitude for all that you have done and all that you are continuously doing for 
each devotee. 

I pray at your Lotus Feet and at the Lotus Feet of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna to please help me remove my 
anarthas and I beg for your mercy to correct me if I make any mistakes that will hinder my spiritual progress. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 
patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

Your Eternal Servant, Pandu Putra Dasa 

Parvati Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heart and soul is chanting Hare Krishna. Because of many previous births' pious credit, I am able to get you as 
my spiritual master. Because of that my heartfelt gratitude to you. I got to know about your movement around 12 
years back.	 

You met your spiritual master when you were 22 years old. You were in Grihasta ashrama at that time. At that time 
you expressed to your spiritual master that you could not serve him like your other God brothers who were full 
time missionaries. Now, not only you became a full time missionary but you have transformed lakhs of people to 
take Krishna consciousness. You followed the orders of your spiritual master. You didn't meet your spiritual master 
physically many times, but you served the order of your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura, 
to preach Krishna consciousness in the western countries and thereby satisfied him. You did many businesses when 
you were in family life, but you got many setbacks financially, and your householders also could not support you 
in Krishna Consciousness. You took sannyasa at 63 years of age. And then you made sure that Vrindavan is known 
throughout the world. You stayed in Radha Damodar temple in Vrindavan and wrote many books. You are an extra 
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ordinary cook. You used to cook personally and offer to Sri Radha Krishna and personally serve the prasadam to 
devotees. You would keep the kitchen very clean. In the same way, all ISKCON temples follow similar offering 
procedure and keep the kitchens very clean. Your books are translated into many languages throughout the world. 
Your Bhagavad Gita purports give Krishna's instructions and intentions "as it is" and therefore the book is aptly 
titled "Bhagavad Gita As It Is". The training you gave whether it is being grave, or kirtana, lecture, prasadam etc are 
all being carried out as per your direction in your temples. You asked us to follow the 4 regulative principles of no 
meat eating, no intoxication, no gambling and no illicit sex. You asked us to chant at least 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
mantra on tulasi beads. Since we are in Kali yuga and are in a fallen state, we were asked to simply chant 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna maha mantra japa by chanting out loud with our mouth and hear it with our ears. Right now there 
is no one who does not know ISKCON. It has become famous for sumptuous and delicious prasadam. In many 
countries throughout the world you have gotten rid of many bad habits of the people there and made them civilized 
and spiritual beings. We are not bodies, we are spirit souls. What the spirit soul needs is the relation with Paramatma 
only.	 

I would like to request you that in as many births as I may take, I should be engaged in the service of Krishna. 
Please shower your mercy as such. 

Always in your service,  

Parvati Devi Dasi 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

Many thanks for your indefatigable efforts in spreading the message of Bhagavad-gita all over the world. 

In my early days of Krishna Consciousness, among many of your enlightening correspondences the one that struck 
me the most was the one with Lynne Ludwig, a Californian woman who complained about two of your young 
disciples who seemed to have a negative outlook towards the people they meet. When I first saw the letter my first 
instinct was that you would chastise your disciples for their apparent negative external behavior and you would 
make them apologize to the woman. Though this might seem to be the right thing to do as per the superficial 
materialistic social norm, you chose to address the inner feelings of each of the individuals. You requested the 
women to address the eagerness of the neophyte inexperienced devotees to protect themselves from maya and have 
a pessimistic towards materialistic happiness instead of finding faults in their external behaviour. It is in fact this 
letter and gesture of yours which inspired me to surrender unto you and trust in your spiritual leadership more and 
more. You seemed to take responsibility for behavior of your disciples, at the same time being sensitive to their 
emotional and intellectual state. 

I recently had an opportunity to read about one of renowned Indian mathematician who died at an early age. I 
seemed to feel very sorry for his early demise. I reflected on my emotions. When I carefully examined I understood 
that I felt sorry because humanity had just lost a truth seeker, someone who raised the bar for what humanity could 
achieve materially. Any intelligent person always shares a bond with those who push the boundaries of humanity 
to newer possibilities. I feel something which we fail to realize many times in Krishna Consciousness movement is 
that devotees are no different from that mathematician. Our primary purpose is to seek the truth. We follow in the 
footsteps of your Divine Grace in this austere yet sublime path of Krishna Consciousness not because someone likes 
us when we do this, not because it feels good or relaxing, not even because it feels adventurous at times. It is simply 
because it is the path of truth. I beg for your mercy to help me realize this and inspire some young minds around 
me. Please help me realize and also communicate Krishna Consciousness not as a set of rules but a path of a dream, 
a spiritual dream which is non different from reality. Please protect me from the dangerous quicksand of familiarity 
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and help me lift myself above materialistic emotions and be steadfast in serving your Divine Grace’s vani. For good 
or bad I am currently amidst nirvishesha vadis of west. Unfortunately, nirvishesha vada is the immediately 
predecessor of familiarity, the ultimate killer of spiritual life. I pray for your mercy and protection in this regard to 
save my devotional service. 

Please continue to shower your mercy upon me and please give me more and more association of devotees who 
help me realize that Krishna Consciousness as a path to seek the truth. The supreme absolute truth is the 
transcendental personality of Sri Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Prananatha Gopala Dasa 

Prema Rasa Dasa 

om ajnana thimirandasya	jnananjana shalakaya chakshur unmilitam ena	thasmay shri guruve namaha 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langayate girim yat krupa tham aham vande	shri gurum dina tharanam 

Dearest Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

PAMHO! AGTSP!. 

Thank you so much for your causeless mercy on this sinful, ignorant and most fallen soul.		When I look back my 
previous life I realize how you have transformed me from a beast to a Vaishnava. 

Thanks for giving me so many realizations while preaching during Bhagavad-gita conference calls, Book 
distribution, Fund raising, youth preaching etc and help inspire people to take Krishna consciousness. 

Thanks for your mercy to help us get permission to enter holy dhams such as Dwaraka, Mayapur, Navadvip and 
Puri. Only because of your grace, we were able to successfully complete our yatra recently inspite of challenging 
situations. 

Recently after watching Jagannath ratha yatra videos from different parts of the world, especially in Pakistan 
Realized how your divine grace has inspired devotees to achieve impossible feats. 

Please help me always be engaged in the loving service of my Gurudev, Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri Radha Krishna and 
ananta koti Vaishnava vrinda. Please bestow Krishna prema bhakti on this fallen soul. Please empower me with a 
spark of your splendor to preach Krishna consciousness to people. Kindly help realize our dream temple at Milpitas 
at the earliest. 

Your servant, 

Prema Rasa Dasa 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto him.	 
When will Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada, who has established within this material world the mission to fulfill 
the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you for all your teachings. You have given us the most important knowledge and showed us the best path to 
get out of this material world. Your books, your lectures and your conversations give us all the answers we are 
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looking for. We are always indebted to you for all that you have given us. The process you have laid out to go back 
to Godhead is so clear and so simple, now it is just on us to take up your instructions seriously and steadily progress 
on our path back home.	 
My prayer to you has always been to make me get the taste for chanting. With your causeless mercy I have come to 
a stage where I am giving more importance to Sadhana than service. I know that there is a lot more room for 
improvement but it’s better late than never. Your are constantly guiding me through your senior disciples. I feel so 
fortunate that I am amongst all these	merciful Vaishnavas. I am sure it would have been impossible for me if this 
concept of sadhu sanga was not enforced by you. This Krishna Conscious family you created for us is so beautiful 
that no matter where you are, among devotees you always feel home. It is so amazing that everyone is working 
together for a single aim of spreading this Krishna Conscious knowledge that you have given us. I pray to you to 
also help me to serve you to spread this invaluable knowledge that you have given us.		

Please Prabhupada, please also shower your mercy on our family and help our parents and our siblings get more 
serious in Krishna Consciousness. Please help our children to be always engaged in your service. We are forever 
indebted at your lotus feet.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi 

Priya Sakhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I was wandering through out the universe and due to your causeless mercy got the opportunity to associate with 
you through your books and organization. Your books are the basis and foundation to understand the goal of life. 
Your books help fallen souls like me to be always connected with you and the Lord Krishna. Its difficult to imagine 
life without your books. As you mentioned in the verse SB 7.15.45 purport 

“nṛ-deham ādyaṁ sulabhaṁ sudurlabhaṁ	plavaṁ sukalpaṁ guru-karṇadhāram 
mayānukūlena nabhasvateritaṁ	pumān bhavābdhiṁ na taret sa ātma-hā 

This human form of body is a most valuable boat, and the spiritual master is the captain, guru-karṇadhāram, to 
guide the boat in plying across the ocean of nescience. The instruction of Kṛṣṇa is a favorable breeze. One must use 
all these facilities to cross over the ocean of nescience. Since the spiritual master is the captain, one must serve the 
spiritual master very sincerely so that by his mercy one will be able to get the mercy of the Supreme Lord. 

A significant word here is acyuta-balaḥ. The spiritual master is certainly very merciful to his disciples, and 
consequently by satisfying him a devotee gets strength from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu therefore says, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāyabhakti-latā-bīja: one must first please the 
spiritual master, and then one automatically pleases Kṛṣṇa and gets the strength with which to cross the ocean of 
nescience. If one seriously desires to return home, back to Godhead, one must therefore become strong enough by 
pleasing the spiritual master, for thus one gets the weapon with which to conquer the enemy, and one also gets the 
grace of Kṛṣṇa. Simply getting the weapon of jñāna is insufficient. One must sharpen the weapon by serving the 
spiritual master and adhering to his instructions. Then the candidate will get the mercy of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead.” 

You have built a BIG house of Krishna Consciousness movement (Organization) where everyone could live happily 
and peacefully without any difficulty. Wherever you go in this world, we could see your presence through your 
books and organizations. 
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You mentioned that Sravanam and Kirtanam are the most important activities that needs to be performed constantly 
(Satatam Kirtayanto mam) but I need your special mercy to improve my quality of chanting and improve my reading 
by relishing your purports. 

Though I am the most fallen soul you are giving me an opportunity to serve your mission by preaching this science 
of Krishna consciousness through your books and temples. I sincerely beg for your mercy on this most auspicious 
day to shower your blessings on to push on this movement more and more and get an opportunity to serve your 
mission life after life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Priya Sakhi D D 

Radha Shakti Devi Dasi 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

I cannot thank you enough for being so merciful unto me and my family to take us under the shelter of your lotus 
feet and constantly blessing us, protecting us from Maya and guiding us to make progress in Krishna consciousness 
gradually. Last year it has been very challenging both spiritually and materially for various reasons but it's only 
through your guidance, I was able to make some important decisions, which was very difficult otherwise. I really 
beg for your mercy for the upcoming year too to keep up my sadhana ( chanting and reading ) and sincerely pray 
you to guide me through any difficult situations that come along. I also hope that you will continue to bless me so 
I can constantly improve myself and get rid of my anarthaas, purify my heart, develop Bhakti and Prema. 

I sincerely thank you from the bottom of my heart for showering your causeless mercy on my in- laws this year to 
take up Krishna consciousness. I am glad that they took up chanting although they do not have much understanding 
of our philosophy.		

	Lastly, I would like to thank you for blessing me and my family in serving the holy name and	their Lordships 
Krishna and Balarama by being an instrument in your movement. I	am eternally indebted to you and I beg to remain 
the servant of your servants. Please empower and make me an useful instrument, be ahaituki apratihata 
(Unmotivated and uninterrupted) in serving your divine mission!!! 

Your Humble Servant, Radha Shakti Devi Dasi 

Samardha Krishna Dasa 
Dear Guru Maharaj, Srila Prabhupada, 

On this glorious day of your appearance, I offer my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet again and again. As 
always, I find myself totally unqualified to glorify your unlimited transcendental qualities and achievements. 

By your mercy, I have been serving your mission happily for the past 12 years being a full time devotee in Krishna 
Consciousness. By reading your books, listening to your lectures and following your instructions, I feel blessed to 
be your disciple. I am encouraged daily to perform more service. With the association of pure devotees and 
Vaishnavas, I’m able to learn so much more about you and our merciful Lord Krishna Balaram. 
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From being a full time devotee, now I have just stepped into Grihastha ashram. I was lucky that through the 
association of devotees, I found a beautiful soul who has already been worshiping you for years. Please shower your 
blessing for us to keep worshiping you following all the rules and regulations of Grihastha ashram. 

I want to thank you for spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the world. You risked your life for the benefit of 
everybody when you took the decision to travel to America in your old age. You have given the most precious gift 
of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra especially to the hippies and made them Vaishnavas. Please shower your blessing to 
us to keep spreading your instructions in Krishna Consciousness. 

I am fortunately blessed to be still cooking for Lord Krishna Balaram all these years just like Radha Rani cooks 
varieties of sumptuous bhoga for Lord Krishna. Please retain your blessings for me to display my talent of cooking 
and serve Lord Krishna and all the Vaishnavas with delicious prasadam in the future. 

Please forgive me for all my mistakes that I have done knowingly and unknowingly. I beg you Srila Prabhupada to 
bestow the mercy on me to completely get the essence of your teachings and follow your instructions as it is. 

ohe! vais ̣n ̣aba t ̣hākura, doyāra sāgara, e dāse korun ̣ā kori' 
diyā pada-chāyā, śodho he āmāya, tomāra caran ̣a dhori 

kr ̣s ̣n ̣a se tomāra, kr ̣s ̣n ̣a dīte pāro, tomāra śakati āche 
āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' boli', dhāi tava pāche pāche 

	Your fallen soul, 

	Samardha Krishna Dasa 

Sanatana Dasa 

My beloved eternal spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and I 	thank you very much for giving me one more 
opportunity to glorify you. 

Before I start, let me confess my inability to glorify a Mahabhagvata like you by my childish and ignorant words so 
I devise a way to glorify you by using the words that emanated from your lotus mouth and what else can be the best 
way to glorify the Lord and his pure devotee than by the words of a pure devotee. 

Recently I moved from Jaipur Temple(India) to Sunnyvale temple(US) as a part of your divine plan and I was 
reading the poem you wrote, on arriving in Boston(US) to your Lord “Markine Bhagvata-Dharma”. I am taking the 
same words as my humble offering and prayers unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance 
: 

Srila Prabhupada now you have brought me here being so kind upon this useless soul. now kindly engage me the 
way you want. 

I know your only business is to please your Guru Maharaj and your Lord by spreading their message. Thank you 
for allowing me to be the part of your business Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada I heard that how you went through lot of hardships and started your movement here and turned 
millions of hippies into devotees but now I actually realize that its not at all easy to transform even a single person, 
so deeply absorbed in ignorance. 

But I know your causeless mercy can make everything possible and in fact now the world has seen the power of a 
pure devotee of the most expert mystic Krishna, it’s no less in anyway. 
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Srila Prabhupada I beg your blessings to strengthen my faith in your words and then convince others about the 
message you are carrying. 

Whole world is under illusion, you have given us the weapon to cut this knot of illusion now kindly engage me in 
distributing this weapon of holy name to all so that they also get released from the clutches of illusion. 

Your divine grace is the only hope to get deliverance from this material nescience. Srila Prabhupada kindly make 
me an instrument to deliver your message to those whom you desire their deliverance. 

Oh JagadGuru, whole world have seen your reality but you know my reality that I have no power, no intelligence, 
most unqualified, a tiny mortal but my only good fortune is that you have accepted this wretched soul as your 
disciple so I seek your benediction so that I can convince them, for its not at all possible by my own strength. 

Srila Prabhupada kindly guide my path to reach out many many souls to whom I can speak about you. Now, O 
master, it is up to you to make me a success or failure you like. 

O spiritual master of all the worlds! Give me the right intelligence so that I can simply repeat Your message, so if 
You like You can make my power of speaking suitable for their understanding. 

Only by Your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada, will my words become pure. I am sure that when this 
transcendental message penetrates their hearts they will certainly feel engladdened and thus become liberated from 
all unhappy conditions of life. 

O Master, I want to be just like a puppet in Your hands. So, if You have brought me here to dance, then make me 
dance, make me dance, O Master, make me dance as You like by engaging me in the service of your divine lotus 
feet. 

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the holy name of Krsna. I have been 
designated as Bhaktivedanta, and now, if You like, you can fulfill the real purport of Bhaktivedanta. 

Above are the expression of your Humility Srila Prabhupada but for me its all my Reality : No devotion, no 
knowledge ,no faith.	I have been designated as devotee but I exhibit no quality of a true devotee. 

Srila Prabhupada I long to be a good devotee of your Divine Grace by sincerely following all your instruction, by 
working hard for your mission and I will consider my life successful if I can render a tinge of seva you did to your 
Gurudeva and for this to happen Srila Prabhupada I need and beg your divine blessings and guidance to overcome 
my limitations at every step of my spiritual journey without which there is absolutely no chance for me to move 
ahead. 

I beg forgiveness for the offenses I committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet in any way or to any of 
the Vaishnavas. 

Begging to remain your most unworthy servants birth after birth after birth. 

Sanatana Dasa, Krishna Balaram Temple Sunnyvale,US. 

Satyabhama Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you! Thanks for accepting me as your humble servant.	 

This year is full of transition for me. I moved to a new place and its a	challenge to me as I don't have the association	of 
devotees. 

I simply beg for your mercy and depend	on your instructions for my spiritual progress.	 
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Recently I visited your room in Iskcon temple where your grace has	personally stayed and translated books. It was 
really upsetting me to see modified version Bhagavad	Gita As it is in your room. 

Please guide me a way to get attached to your instructions and dedicate all my time, interests towards your mission. 
Please bestow mercy	upon this fallen soul that I can chant holy names of Lord with proper care and attention. 

Reading Bhagavatham is an eye-opener	for me, I simply do not want to repeat the story of	 Puranjana. I	 do not want 
to be like	 Purvi,	spending the entire life without inquiring about real self? 

The verse below explains how merciful you are to the fallen soul. You gave this confidential knowledge to us and 
pulled	out from the greatest dangers of this material world. 

rājovāca 
śrutam anvīkṣitaṁ brahman	bhagavān yad abhāṣata 

naitaj jānanty upādhyāyāḥ	kiṁ na brūyur vidur yadi (SB:4.29.56) 

TRANSLATION 
The King replied: My dear brāhmaṇa, whatever you have said I have heard with great attention and, considering all 
of it, have come to the conclusion that the ācāryas [teachers] who engaged me in fruitive activity did not know this 
confidential knowledge. If they were aware of it, why did they not explain it to me? 

This verse reveals your divine purpose to visit	 this material world to reclaim	 fallen souls 

nārāyaṇa-parāḥ sarve na kutaścana bibhyati 
svargāpavarga-narakeṣv api tulyārtha-darśinaḥ (SB:6.17.28	) 

TRANSLATION 
Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Nārāyaṇa, never fear any 
condition of life. For them the heavenly planets, liberation and the hellish planets are all the same, for such devotees 
are interested only in the service of the Lord. 

The below verse shows the importance of serving pure devotee 

śuśrūṣoḥ śraddadhānasya vāsudeva-kathā-ruciḥ 
syān mahat-sevayā viprāḥ puṇya-tīrtha-niṣevaṇāt (SB: 1.2.16) 

TRANSLATION 
O twice-born sages, by serving those devotees who are completely freed from all vice, great service is done. By such 
service, one gains affinity for hearing the messages of Vāsudeva. "O master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade 
of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds." 

I have realized serving your mission is the only way I can be purified. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your Servant, 

Satyabhama Devi Dasi 

Shrihari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had 
to face, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila 
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Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.	I cannot even imagine where my life would be today, if	you had not come to 
this world and blessed us all with your divine benediction.	Way back, after visiting the first	Sunday	feast at ISKCON 
Atlanta you have continuously guided me through your books, recorded classes, letters, lectures, conversations and 
through your disciples. 

But for you Srila Prabhupada, I would have fallen into the deepest well of my false ego. You saved me from a life of 
misery and ignorance. By Your mercy the seed of	bhakti was planted in my heart. I continue to stumble and face 
challenges every day but by your Grace I have never lost faith and hope. Thank you for giving me eternal shelter 
under your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your causeless mercy I cannot do anything. Please bless me with intelligence to execute 
your mission properly and help me to follow your instructions sincerely, strictly and submissively.	So on this holy 
day of	Vyasa Puja	I beg you	to keep me eternally connected with you birth after birth.	 

	Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, Shrihari Dasa 

Shrutadhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

What a journey this has been so far and how grateful I have to be for the mercy you have bestowed upon me. I still 
remember the day when I first got introduced to Krsna Consciousness. I had never seen white people so committed 
to the Krsna conscious path. I was amazed with their dedication where they didn’t hesitate to go in December cold 
for harinam sankirtan in playing the mridanga with bare hands. That created curiosity in me on what makes so 
many people surrender to you and wanted to know more about you. Even today my curiosity is to know more about 
you. In this situation, I want to quote this verse from caitanya carimrta Madhya 20.64 

sanatana kahe, 'krsna ami nahi jani amara uddhara-hetu tomara krpa mani' 

	Sanatana said: ”I do not know who Krsna is. As far as I am concerned, I have been released from prison only by 
Your mercy." 

I can put myself rightly in Sanatana goswami’s perspective and I can say that I don’t know who is Krishna, I only 
know that for my delivery you are showing your mercy. Whenever I think of this, I wonder how can I repay the 
unlimited mercy you have shown upon me? I am not eligible to have your mercy yet you don’t want to leave me. I 
know how much pain you undergo every time you see any of your devotee deviating from this path. You have gone 
extra miles to get them back to the path. Like a father protecting his son from all difficulties, you continue to protect 
me with your words. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado  yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

Only with your mercy I am serving Krishna. But deep in my heart I am only serving your instructions. Without 
your grace I don’t remember how to make any progress. 

Please continue to protect me like a tiger protecting cub. Maya can run away from me only when you hold me tight 
because you are a tiger. Please bless me to continue to serve your mission and I am trying my best to become your 
humble and obedient servant. 

Your Servant, 

Shrutadhara Dasa 
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Shyama Rani Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Each day I’m very grateful to you and Krishna for all the good things that are coming my way. My prayer is that you 
continue to keep me under your wings and protection so that I do not get caught up in too many material activities, 
as much as they are essential for the time being to set things in place. You are the one I talk to in good times to 
express my gratitude and in bad times to seek solace. I wish you keep me firmly at your Lotus feet at all times. 
Please always remind me that whatever material success we achieve will ultimately go towards your mission and 
servants of you and Krishna. It is my humble request that you give us the opportunity, means, and intelligence to 
serve you in your mission. Please help me strengthen my sadhana so that I’m able to connect more to your teachings 
and live a lifestyle that is conducive for spiritual growth.  

Everything that I’m able to achieve is only by your blessings and Krishna’s grace and I’m extremely thankful to you 
for that. The only feeling that can be greater than from knowing that this is all your doing is, when we actually use 
the results of those activities for you and Krishna. Please help us be engaged in your service with the material 
successes so that our lives become more meaningful and enriched. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Shyama Rani Devi Dasi 

Sivananda Sena Dasa 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Hare Krishna All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am your student,	I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet!	You are my spiritual master forever,	I got 
knowledge from your books, please	give me more mercy so that I can	talk to people and make more devotees. I am 
following your path of	devotional service, I am your eternal servant, I want to serve my whole life. 	You brought me 
to the western world to serve the Lord, please give me more knowledge. I want to spread original books to people, 
I always read your books and hear your lectures. 

I was a materialistic man after reading your books I became your student, and serving your temple now. Chanting 
holy name of the Lord, Hare Krishna mahamantra 16 rounds every day, attending mangalarati for 18 year without 
fail, even when I have cold or fever I attend mangalarati. Mangalarati is my main service I love mangalarati. Everyday 
morning I wake up at	3 am, do chanting and reading. Please Prabhupadaji 	give me more and more knowledge about 
Krishna so that I will be able to preach to people make more devotees and temples. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto all the Vaishnavas. I am also cooking for Krishna, give me more recipe ideas so that I will cook different types 
of	menu. 

vancha-kapatarubhyas'ca krpa-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnvebhyo namo namah 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Sivananda sena das 
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Sri Rama Raghava Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I have been fortunate to become your disciple and get your 
guidance for ultimate truth of our life. 

We are always grateful to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative like your good self. 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Dialogue between Shiva and Uma (Shakti) 

Translation:  

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; 
the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

As I chant my 16 rounds, read your books, listen to your lectures, I am slowly purifying my heart of accumulated 
clutter, and I am beginning to experience some joy and bliss. 

We (I and my family) are grateful and indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada, for creating and showing us the path to 
reach the ultimate goal by devoting our life in the service of Lord Krishna, The Supreme personality of Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please make me fully attached to your lotus feet and empower me so that I can remain strong, be 
fixed in Krishna Consciousness and serve your mission and Krishna Balarama in our new Vaikuntha hill temple. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Begging to remain Dasadasanudasa! 

Sri Rama Raghava Dasa 

Srisachinandana Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Every day I am immersed in the sound of your voice, images of Your Divine Grace, letters that you touched, your 
words and instructions. I am so very grateful for the services you have given me and for letting me feel your presence 
in these ways. 

My humble prayer to you today, Srila Prabhupada, is this: 

• Please never let my enthusiasm wane, but daily let it be rekindled anew. 

• Please never let my determination		falter, but daily let me stay focused and committed. 

• Please never let the flame of my devotion flicker, but daily please help it keep growing into a blazing fire 
that will burn to “practically nil” all my illusions, material attachments, and anarthas. 

• Please help keep me from falling into Vaisnava aparadha. 

Day by day I strive to be the change I wish to see in the world. I want to continue to read, understand, and preach 
your legacy so that the world will know you and give you the gratitude and glory you so much deserve.		I want to 
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be an instrument in fulfilling your vision of a desperately suffering world transformed into Vaikunta. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, please help us to build your temple on Vaikunta hill to spread the Holy name to the millions of people 
from this bay area, please empower us to take any kind of effort in achieving this milestone. 

You made an immense sacrifice for us, taking responsibility for bringing us back to the spiritual world. Your books 
are the law books that guide our daily lives, and this association with you every day is the lifeline of our spiritual 
advancement. Even though you are an eternally liberated person, still, you came to us because you saw our 
sufferings. This is the highest order of love, as stated in Srimad Bhagavatham 8.7.44: 

tapyante loka-täpena sädhavah präyaso janah 

paramärädhanam tad dhi purusasyäkhilätmanah 

	“It is said that great personalities almost always accept voluntary suffering because of the suffering of people in 
general. This is considered the highest method of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is present 
in everyone’s heart.” 

bharasä ämära, ei mätra nätha! tumi to’ karunä-moy 

tava doyä-pätra, nähi mora sama, avaçya ghucäbe bhoy 

“You are my only hope, for you are full of compassion and mercy. There is no one who needs your mercy more 
than I. You will surely drive away all fear.” Srila Prabhupada, it is due only to your causeless mercy that we have 
come to Krishna Consciousness. 

I		have no other shelter than you. Please always keep me at your lotus feet. 

Begging for your mercy, 

Your Servant 

Sri Sachinandana Dasa 

Subadra Sundari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank 
you very much for giving me the shelter at Your lotus feet eternally. 

I used to struggle almost everyday to do the morning program and complete my 16 rounds. Now with Your mercy 
and grace, after I started following every single instruction from what I read, it is acting like a medicine to help 
reduce my struggle and help me to do chanting, morning program and Krishna Conscious activities in a better way. 

	 

Reading Your purports are like ocean of nectar and if one bathes in them every day their hearts will be purified. 
One can get Your association while reading Your purports. I am getting attached to Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 
Kindly keep me at Your lotus feet eternally and engage me in Your mission life after life. Never let me go away. 

I humbly beg You to allow me to meditate on Your Divine Grace every moment and even during my last breath of 
this body. I have all the weaknesses. Weakness of body, weakness of mind, weakness of Intelligence and my only 
strength is my dear most spiritual master that is You Srila Prabhupada. Somehow or other by Your causeless mercy 
I have taken shelter at Your lotus feet and that is the only hope for all my material miseries to go away. 
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Over the last few years I am now able to understand why the Lord gives lot of problems in life which actually helps 
the devotee to become stronger, sharper and closer to his spiritual master and Krishna. I was not comfortable about 
listening how Pandavas suffered and how Sudhama suffered. Now I understand that those incidents were not a 
suffering at all as they were always on the spiritual platform so material problems actually doesn’t bother them and 
the Lord gives them the strength to handle them easily. In my life material problems in fact helped to keep me active 
and keep me grounded at all times increasing the desire to finish the business soon and go back to Godhead. If 
there are no problems at all the devotee becomes complacent and again many chances of staying in illusion which 
I have experienced sometimes and it is very scary to think of not going back to Godhead because of this. Hence I 
pray to You to always provide me Your guidance and Your mercy. 

Recent situations in my life made me wonder the power of Krishna Consciousness and the power of pure devotees’ 
association. I was able to feel Your presence and guidance always, feel confident, feel blessed and whatever I may 
come across, I am ready to lead a life serving Your mission eternally. Please bless me so that I can surrender 100% 
to You. 

I humbly beg You to keep me in pure Krishna Consciousness along with other nice Vaishnava devotees, perform 
my devotional service and glorify the pastimes of Guru and Gauranga eternally!!! Please give me the strength, 
tolerance and patience to overcome my miseries in a Krishna conscious way which would please You! 

The tree under which You stood in Tomkins square park, the dog which You fed, the person whom You touched, 
people who You personally initiated, people who are Rithvik initiated by You, people whom You glanced at, people 
whom You engaged for the service of the Lord, people who just called Your name, people who just followed You 
during the procession - are all glorious and their life is well settled in devotional service. Understanding Your divine 
grace, Your divine position, Your divine greatness, Your divine purity, Your divine shelter, is very important and 
please bless me to keep this in my memory eternally and serve You eternally. 

Please bless me with a drop of Your mercy by which I can preach people to take up Krishna Consciousness if You 
so desire. 

Your eternal servant, 

Subhadra Sundari devi dasi 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I would like to take the opportunity to once again thank you for 
everything you have given us. Actually you have given us the most valuable gift in this entire universe: your 
association. You are the pure devotee of Lord Krishna who came from the spiritual world to deliver the fallen souls. 
You carry Krishna in your heart and only you can give Krishna Bhakti. By your association, the suffering living 
entity rotting in this material existence from millions of lifetimes can at once gain freedom and regain their 
constitutional position of serving the Supreme Lord Krishna in eternity, knowledge and bliss. Though you have 
physically left us, you have made a wonderful transcendental arrangement through which you are actually more 
available and accessible to everyone. You made yourself easily available through your books so much so that you 
once stated "I will never die. I shall live from my books, and you will utilize." So, you are actually living in your 
books. Whoever reads your books are actually directly associating with you. Apart from your books you have also 
made yourself available through your innumerable articles, letters, lectures, conversations, kirtanas and videos. So, 
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the path for liberation has become very easy in this time and age. One just has to know this secret of how to get 
your association and then follow your instructions. And your compassion for the fallen souls is unparalleled by the 
fact that you had created a worldwide Krishna conscious institution through which every single person in this world 
can take advantage of your transcendental gifts and become eternally happy. 

I personally feel very happy to be one of the beneficiary of your causeless mercy.	You have kindly accepted me as 
your disciple and engaged me in your institution to serve Lord Krishna. There is really no way to repay you and I 
am eternally indebted to you. All I can do is to serve you to my best ability. You had only one request from all of 
your followers which is to take up the missionary spirit of spreading the knowledge which you have given us. And 
to be able to do that I need your blessings and constant guidance. So, I beg at your lotus feet to help me in serving 
you. Please guide me in taking the right decisions and doing the right things to serve you in the best possible way. 

Your eternal servant, 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa  

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi	

My Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! I was born in the darkest 
ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto him. 

Prabhupada, I would see only one fortunate day in my life that is the day when I accepted you as my spiritual 
master. I don’t think I have done any other good thing other than this. You taught me so many things. I would say 
I learnt how a human being life is supposed to be under your shelter. You taught me everything including eating 
and drinking. Reading your Lilamrita itself is enough for this life. You taught me tolerance, being brave and how to 
behave as a devotee of Krishna. You have shown us Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, easiest way to 
achieve the unconquerable. You alone can deliver this universe. There is nothing which is impossible to you. Still 
you lead a life of struggle and tolerance just to teach us. 

Your mere glance is enough to purify. Please Prabhupada help me cross over or ignore material distress and keep 
all my attention on spiritual progress. Every time when I read your book it takes me closer to Krishna. Please 
Prabhupada please always engage me in your service. That is the boon I would ask at your lotus feet. Please don’t 
deny me and my request. I feel so fortunate and blissful every time I think that you are my spiritual master. 

That is the biggest happiness I ever	had. Whenever I talk about you, I am so proud and lucky. Getting any life where 
I get the opportunity to serve	You	is happily accepted. Every struggle I undergo I have only one hope that you are 
with me. I know I am never alone because you told me. 

Most unqualified and insignificant beggar at your feet, 

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi 

Susmita Radha Devi Dasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 	at your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank you very much from the bottom of my heart for accepting this most fallen soul under your 
care and guidance as your disciple. Ever since I came to Krishna consciousness life has changed a lot and always 
feel blessed to be under your divine care. I have been able to visit holy dhams like Vrindavan, Jagannatha Puri and 
Mayapur. Recently I visited the matchless gift center where you started preaching all the American disciples. Also i 
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could visit New Vrindavan which has the complete potency of Vrindavan by your mercy. Hundred's and thousand's 
of American boys and girls joined your mission just by coming in touch with you. That is the power of a pure 
devotee. The Palace of Gold has been such a masterpiece of hard work and efforts by all the devotees dedicated to 
you as an offering. I also visited Radha Gopinath Mandir, our second temple in USA built by the hard work and 
dedication of our congregation members. I am really amazed by all this and feel so much small as I have not taken 
the big steps which can help me to please you. 

Please help me to give my hundred percent in your service. My dull brain and lethargic body does not help me to 
serve you properly. Please help me to become a servant of the servant of the servant of the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Krishna, the maintainer of gopis. Please give me the extra strength and energy which is lacking in me and bless me 
to keep walking towards you steadily so that one day I can finally be able to serve you in the desired ways by which 
I can please you. 

Your most fallen servant, Susmita Radha Devi Dasi 

Uddhava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and dandavat pranams . All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

This year you have shown your presence in my life many times. Thank you for guiding and being there whenever I 
needed . We were fortunate enough to get the Darshan of your Matchless gift center where you started the mission. 
The day we went to visit the center was supposed to be close, our plan was to just take darshan from outside and 
get satisfied with that. But when we reached matchless gift center it was half open , we asked devotee who was 
inside and he allowed us to come in. I felt your presence, you were there when we wanted to meet you. 	 

You have given a	lot and your vani is helping me to stay focused. I do need your help to progress fast and not deviate 
from the mission. Give me more strength to help your mission and help me grow in my Sadhana. Maya is strong 
and I can feel her presence every moment need you handholding to overcome her.  

Be with me the way you are and guide me to please Radha - Krishna .  

Your Dasanudas, 

Uddhava Dasa 

Uttara Devi Dasi 
yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatiù kuto pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement.”	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In spite of me being such a fallen and sinful soul, you have showered your causeless mercy upon me and have given 
me a chance	 to progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. If at all I wouldn't have received your mercy, I 
would have wasted this valuable human life wandering in this material world for the search of happiness which is 
nothing but illusion. 

You have given me such a nice spiritual family at Krishna Balarama Mandir who never let me down and are always 
there to motivate and help me to progress in this path. 

During my stay in India this summer, I was fortunate to travel with devotees to various holy places.	 In every place 
we visited, the Hare Krishna devotees took care of us like own family members.	I was remembering you a lot at that 
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time. Because of your single handed hard work, we are able to visit any place in the world safely and relish the past 
times of the Lord.	 Though this material world is a place of misery, you have blessed us to live in peace through 
Vaishnava association 

Now, all I have to do is to carry Krishna in my heart and spread your mission throughout the world.	 Please give 
me that strength Srila Prabhupada!!!!	 Help me to chant my rounds with utmost sincerity and serve all the 
Vaishnavas - which is the only means to purify my existence.		 

My humble gratitude to all the senior devotees of Krishna Balaram Mandir who have helped me to understand the 
real meaning of a Guru. Without their help I wouldn't have understood the true position of a Spiritual Master. 
Please bless all the devotees of Krishna Balarama Mandir with good health and strength. 

As we continue to face several challenges and obstacles in our new temple projects, please guide us so that we may 
be able cross all the huddles and continue to serve your mission. Help us to spread Krishna prema to the millions 
of people in and around Silicon Valley. Because of my anarthas, I end up doing services sometimes imperfectly.		Help 
me to do the services with utmost sincerity and always keep me under your shelter. 

yasya sakshad bhagavati jnana-dipa-prade gurau martyasad-diih srutam tasya sarvam kunjara-shaucavat 

The spiritual master should be considered to be directly the Supreme Lord because he gives transcendental 
knowledge for enlightenment. Consequently, for one who maintains the material conception that the spiritual 
master is an ordinary human being, everything is frustrated. His enlightenment and his Vedic studies and knowledge 
are like the bathing of an elephant. (SB 7.15.26) 

Praying to be your eternal servant, Uttara Devi Dasi 

Vrajanandan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is not very surprising that even the devotees who started their spiritual journey recently, feel your presence and 
your influence in their lives. 

You have been guiding and inspiring devotees through your divine instructions.	This proves beyond doubt that you 
are living through your instructions and guiding all the devotees throughout their lives.	 

Even the biggest material miseries can at once be mitigated by your instructions.	I beg your mercy to guide me so I 
can follow your instructions without deviation and contribute to your mission. 

We have moved to a new location and there are, and will be a lot of challenges to continue devotional practice and 
to maintain enthusiasm. I beg you to show mercy so I can continue to do more book distribution, preaching and 
Sankirtan activities. 

We have done our first book distribution in the Dallas area with a few Bhagavad-gita books and it was encouraging 
for us.	 

We are ever dependent on your guidance and inspiration to do more preaching and Sankirtan activities. 

Your servant,  

Vrajanandan Dasa 
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Vrinda Rani Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to you for	helping me through each and every obstacle and endeavor that I have faced in life. I 
see your presence in every step of the way. I pray that you bestow you causeless mercy upon me and guide me in 
serving your mission. I pray that the upcoming temple in the Bay Area progresses with no hurdles. Likewise, I pray 
that our temple in Adavipalem flourishes and grows its community and faith. Please give us the energy and good 
health to serve you on the mission.	

On personal platform, I pray that you help me improve my sadhana, chanting my rounds and concentrate on reading 
your books, listening to your lectures and most importantly, sharing this message with others through preaching.	

Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for everything you have given me. I am forever indebted to your lotus 
feet.	

Your insignificant servant,		

Vrinda Rani Devi Dasi	

Vrisni Vamsa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet!! I was born in the darkness of ignorance and my 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with torch of knowledge. By the mercy of a spiritual master one 
receives the mercy of Krishna, without the grace of a spiritual master one cannot make any spiritual advancement. 
Srila Prabhupada you have given good chance to return back to Godhead. You are my spiritual master and dear 
most father since 2003. It is the duty of a disciple to follow strictly the orders of his spiritual master. The Vedas 
confirm this: 

yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

"To one who has staunch faith in the words of the spiritual master and the words of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the secret of success in Vedic knowledge is revealed." -CC adi 12.8 purport. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given following verses and purport from the BHAGAVAD GEETA to help the people to 
take Krishna consciousness and go back to godhead. 

Be steadfast in	yoga, O	Arjuna. Perform your duty and abandon all attachment to success or failure. Such evenness 
of mind is called	yoga- BG 2.48 

Dhanañjaya, rid yourself of all fruitive activities by devotional service, and surrender fully to that consciousness. 
Those who want to enjoy the fruits of their work are misers- BG 2.49 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto 
him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth-BG 4.34 

The person who is attached to	Kṛiṣhṇa	and works for Him only is certainly a liberated person, and he is not anxious 
for fruitive rewards-BG 5.12 purport. 

Every day I am trying to improve on 26 Vaishnava good qualities, but I sometimes fail. In this regard I request You, 
my spiritual master, to give me suitable guidance to improve all the Vaishnava qualities please. 

Please Srila Prabhupada keep me at your lotus feet eternally. 

Your most fallen servant,  Vrisni Vamsa Dasa 
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Yamuna Priya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It's by great fortune that I have met your divine Grace. I cannot thank you enough for the great treasure of holy 
name that you have bestowed upon us. Kindly give me the required strength to chant the holy name which is the 
only means of deliverance in this age and last but not the least pass on this great treasure to my little daughter who 
is just learning to take Krishna's name. 

Once again thank you so much Prabhupada for your divine torch light of spiritual knowledge 

All glories to you and the holy name. 

Your insignificant servant  

Yamuna Priya Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Aarya Patnaik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I thank you as much as I can, for all that you have taught me. It made my day when I first read your literature. I 
felt like all the dots were finally connected. Thank you for showing me the way to liberation so that I can follow 
you. 

Sincerely,	 

Bhakta Aarya Patnaik,	Govinda class 

Bhakta Aditya Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I can never thank you enough for you painstaking efforts	 to preach Krishna Consciousness worldwide, it is because 
of this effort, the seed that you sowed when you first came to the America, has now developed into an enormous 
tree of	 congregation devotees all over the world. Because of you I could gain some knowledge and be relieved of 
darkest ignorance I was dwelling in. 

I feel that there is a lot more to learn and practice from your teachings and on this auspicious occasion of your 
appearance, I request your blessings, mercy and seek your constant guidance in my pursuit of understanding the 
Absolute truth- Lord Sri Krishna and relieve me of the ignorance, doubts, fears I have. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Reddy 

Bhakta Anil Patimidi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am fortunate to have come in touch with temple and devotees. My life has began to change since then and I am 
making progress in my spiritual journey. 

I pray to You and Supreme Lord Krishna to give me and my family strength, focus, determination not to fall, engage 
in devotional service and make continued progress in spirituality.	 Hare Krishna...! 

Your Servant. Bhakta Anil 
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Bhakta Anjaneyulu T 
þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûఫEy-ల	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW.. 

÷	ఆäÑÿ దబలం	-	%	అ% ß é	H.Û.).>Ì	ÑV	మ^C	Õ	సìమV	 ä åమÏ	).RరÏ	&	 ä å	కృషð	ñత
నÔ 	%ర ô	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 	0ంÛÝ.	?^	సహ0సం	వలన	12	÷	భøôల	óంగతÔ ంA	ûó +	సమయం	గ/S	Rగ Ô ం	
ల!ంHంW.	ఆ	Rగ Ô Y	Õø	öల	ఆనంÛÞ 5 	క;oంHంW.	సÛ	12	ఈ%ర �ంA	సంþర ðం<	Þలబ/	
7ంjø	ó<లÞ	కృషð	కృప	కల<లÞ	 ä åకృషð	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 	0ంÛలÞ	ఇ6	÷	ఆäÑÿ దబలం-		Õø	ల!ంö
లÞ	ఆ�zô . 

÷	భøôø, 

భకô ఆంజ1C& ) 

Bhakta Arjun Bhadane 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I offer my sincere obeisances unto your lotus feet.	I love Krishna and Radha Rani and love to listen to the little 
Krishna stories. 
I like to sing the beautiful Narasimha Aarti and like to go to the temple.	 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

At your service. Bhakta Arjun Bhadane 

Bhakta Arun Yellamraju 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Miracles happen when one sincerely prays to Krishna. Prabhupada, you are a beloved servant of Lord Krishna. By 
following your simple principles, we can get closer to Krishna. So far, unable to relish the chanting the Hare Krishna 
mantra. Please guide me into Krishna's hands.Thanks for taking me to the birthplace of Krishna in Vrindavana.	 

Yours sincerely, Bhakta Arun Yellamraju 

Bhakta Axhay Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for bringing me closer to Krishna through the your books. I feel myself most fortunate in the 
age of Kali to have devotees association who are like the ocean of Mercy. Please bless me with your grace so I can 
keep on continuing in the path of Krishna consciousness to never forget Krishna irrespective of whatever situation 
I may be in. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Axhay Patel 

Bhakta Bijan Kumar 
akhand-mandalakaram vyaptam yena characharam. tatpadam darshitam yena tasmai shri gurave namah. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I along with my family, surrenders to your lotus feet as we seek your 
supreme shelter. Your	Krishna Prema	is an inspiration for us to follow your foot steps in attaining devotional 
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services. I am such a fallen soul, yet you have given me all mercy. You have bestowed your unlimited blessings on 
me because of which I got the association of devotees and our adorable lordship of Krishna Balaram in Sunnyvale 
Temple. My affinity for you has grown multi-fold as I see you every evening and think of your supernatural deeds 
(spreading of Hari Katha) in the foreign soil. You are the savior of whole world and your guidance towards attaining 
lord Krishna is enchanting. My devotion towards you has increased when I thought about you and your struggle in 
New York to establish Krishna Prema in adverse situations. You have served the Lords mission to reclaim fallen 
souls like us who are never fit for redemption.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, only because of you, we have got a perfect home outside India. Your endeavor to establish 
first class ISKCON centers is incredible and example of the power of a true	Maha-Vaishnav. Without your effort we 
would have never got the glimpse of Lord while away from home. When I went to have Darshan of Lord Jagannath 
today in Gundicha Temple (In Puri during Ratha Yatra), I thought of you and offered prayer to Lord Jagannath on 
your behalf. I prayed lord Jagannath to give me and whole Sunnyvale temple devotees strength, so that we could 
spread the message of Srila Prabhupada uninterruptedly and unlimitedly. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, everyday when I see you in the temple, my day's fatigue go away. I get inspiration to read 
Srimad Bhagavatam translated by you, when I see you in the evening. I often think, how you have created so vast 
scriptures which is beyond anybody's conception. This only shows that how Krishna empowered you as you are his 
eternal dearest servitor. With all submissions, folded hand, I pray at your lotus feet	to provide me the required 
strength so that I can sincerely develop unflinching love towards Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord 
Ramachandra.		

Your Servant and a Fallen Soul, 

Bhakta Bijan Kumar 

Bhakta Deepak Roy 
³হ ±ভ¼ পাদ , 

এেনিছেল সােথ কের কৃ» নােমর ডািল	 

যতেন িবলাইেল	 হিরনাম িদেয় করতািল।	 

জগৎ ভাসাইেল ±ভ¼  কৃ» ³±েমর ³জায়াের	 

আনেÝ উৎফুিßত সব ভ½ নতৃ¬ কের।	 

' কৃ» নােম মধ ুঝের	' এই মà যািচেল সবাের	 

মধ ু³লােভ ভ½ সব ধায় তব দরবাের।	 

কৃ» নােম কৃ» ³±েম কের বিলয়ান	 

সবার áদেয় ±ভ¼  হেয়েছা অিধâান।	 

আিম এই মহাপাপী অধম দ ুরাচার	 

মধ ু³লােভ চাতেকর মেতা ³হির তব দ ুয়ার।	 

ইিত	 

দাসান ুদাস (দীপক রায়	) 
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Bhakta Devendra Prasad 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for writing various books of spiritual	knowledge and helping people like me to understand the purpose 
of	life. On your appearance occasion, I pray for your mercy so that I can	advance more in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Devendra Prasad 

Bhakta Dharmi 
ओ ंअ�ान ितिमरांध,	¾ानांजन शलाखया 

चÍुóÎीिलतम् एन तÏै Ðी गुरवे नमः। 

	नमोनमः	पूÑ	गुóदेव	| 

ISKCON 
movement ¸ारा	मम	शा1,	अ�यनं	आचरणं	च,	पुराणानां	िवषये	िवशेषेण	Ðीमद	भागवत	पुराणं	यथाáपं	पिततंु	भाÙं	wाæं	|	Ðी	
कृ�बलराम	कृपाfां,	भवता	आशीवा�देन	िनयु�ा	wचिलतंु	अनेकािन	सेवा	काय�(मेषु	अहं	अिप	भागं	कतु�	अवकाशः	लO	|	¾ान,	
िज¾ासा	कृ�भ��ः	कदािप	mूनं	न	भवेत्	इित	मम	िवन6	wाथ�ना	|		साÓãनमÔारः	| 

धmो�Ï	 

भवतः	सेवकः	 

भ�	धमe`ः 

Bhakta Dinesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for preaching Krishna Consciousness to the West. You could have just given up on so many 
obstacles: Pennilessness, heart attacks, robberies, no one taking your Back To Godhead magazines, and even your 
ideas of preaching being neglected by your homeland itself!--Yet you were persistent through your many failures 
and eventually brought us the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I am so lucky to have you preached at the US, if you 
didn’t, this whole human life would be wasted, and it would take thousands of lives to get a human life again. What 
to speak of Krishna conscious life? 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, due to Your Divine Grace I have been able to play mridanga, kartala and bumpers while 
singing. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I offer my obeisances unto you. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh 

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances!		 

This is the second year of my chanting the maha mantra. I started with 5 rounds daily and now I am chanting 7 
rounds. I am sorry that I didn’t take the oath at the temple for chanting of 7 rounds. I just prayed to you at home 
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and started this practice. I had thought that increasing the rounds would mean that I would have to dedicate few 
more minutes and make a lot of extra effort to meet the rounds. However, it wasn’t things seem to fall in place and 
I am able to complete 7 rounds daily. I am sorry that I am still unable to chant with complete concentration (I chant 
few rounds while driving and rest at home early mornings, at work and/or at night). I am hoping I can transit to 
more number of rounds in the mornings.		 

I have noticed that I feel good and the day goes on good when I chant at least one round as the very first thing in 
the morning (after the Guru prayers and Narasimha prayers). Somehow I started saying these two prayers when I 
wake up, it has become a practice now. I hope it was the guidance from you and	I am very thankful for this.		 

I realize that my progression on the spiritual path is extremely slow. I will make some effort and do more, like 
reading your books. Please give me the required guidance for this. At this time I am unable to provide any physical 
service at the temple though I wish to do a lot. Please help with some favorable changes due to which I will be able 
to do some service at the temple. 

	And yes, about daily Prasadam offering - You know my intent to offer food to Lord Krishna via you and then have 
that as Prasadam. I am unable to offer what I really want to offer apart from the morning milk and sometimes fruits 
that I offer daily. Please let there be gradual and incremental changes that will make the morning offerings also 
possible.	I am making an effort to let this happen, however, need some help from you (and Krishna). 

	I am happy that things are going good at work. At home and others in the family also are fine. Please shower your 
blessings on all of us.	 

Please guide me so that I can be a good Vaishnava!	 Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe 

Bhakta Ganesh Gownalla 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We remain thankful to you for the way you have shown us and got introduced to the almighty. Our yatra trip this 
year was so enjoyable and devotional and gave us pleasure to be with your disciples. We remain thanful to you and 
all other senior devotees of Krishna Balaram Mandir for their services. I would also like to increase my number of 
chanting rounds. Please bless me and always keep me under your shelter. 

Your son, 

Bhakta Ganesh Gownalla 

Bhakta Gaurakrishna Nandyala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You like kachori prasadam and I also like kachori prasadam. You are our spiritual master. You told us to chant Hare 
Krishna. If we chant Hare Krishna we will go back to Krishna. Please make me a nice devotee and give me Krishna 
bhakti. 

Your servant, follower, Bhakta Gaurakrishna Nandyala 
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Bhakta Gautamm Mavuru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna ! I offer my humble obeisances to you.	 

I love Krishna Balaram temple and goshala. I am not eating meat and eating vegetarian food.	I visited Krishna and 
Venkateswara Swamy temples in India and offered my prayers during my summer vacation.	Wherever I go I always 
remember you and what you said about Krishna. I also told my grandparents about Krishna. I told them to chant. I 
am telling everyone in our family to honor Krishna Prasadam.	 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for teaching us Krishna Consciousness. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Gautamm Mavuru	 

Bhakta Gautham Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is my pleasure to keep in touch with your teaching through book reading, listening lectures from senior devotees 
and discussion with folks. My spiritual journey is gradually moving forward with slow steps. Looking back, I see 
myself in a different (higher) state than I expected. I thought just like a normal person I would end my life at the 
same state, No matter how many times I repeat this, I escaped a huge trap that many people fall into. I repeatedly 
keep saying this to myself to motivate. During irregular times I imitate your kirtans and end up answering my 
friends what am I up to. But still I have some laziness and procrastination which I’m trying my best to overcome. 
Though the work I do feels intense, I somehow keep enjoying what I do. Thank you for adding wonderful aroma 
to my life. 

I pray and beg your mercy to continue what I do in your movement. Also I beg your mercy to gradually increase 
my steps in spiritual progress. I need your blessings to hold my momentum keep going. I thank you for all 
your	teachings and spreading the spiritual knowledge from Krishna. Will strive my best to spread this mission as 
big as possible. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Gautham Narayanan 

Bhakta Gopal 

Om Asmad Gurubhyonamaha. 

Acharya Devobavah. Jai SriKrishna Balarama. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. I am so grateful and might have done 
some good karma in my previous life's to get in touch with you in the form of your books, teachings, naama 
sankirtana and the association of devotees who are your followers. With your kind blessings and mercy I am able 
to continue my chanting and service to His Lordships. I request you to bestow your mercy on me to continue my 
life in the path of dharma, love and service to our Krishna and never deviate from the path of devotion and continue 
to chant the holy names. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Gopal 
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Bhakta Harikishan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. I want to take this moment to express my gratitude for your 
unconditional mercy you showed on me. Every moment you saved me when I am falling down into danger/darkness. 

Every moment you guided me when I am lost. Every moment you are with me to pull me up from my ignorance.	 

You provided us a very easy way to go back to God head. Without your books, I cannot	 imagine how difficult it 
would have be to attain self-realization.	 This year when I saw the movie (Hare Krishna) I cried many times in the 
movie after seeing your struggle during initial days of your visit in USA. You put yourself in to lot of struggle just 
because you want to save us. I don’t have words to express my gratitude to you. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Harikishan Dasa 

Bhakta Harminder Singh Chahal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. This letter is an attempt of my gratitude to you for your 
guidance, unconditional love for all fallen souls like me. I am still immensely grateful for your mercy. 

A true guru is someone who gives extreme courage to his student in times of adversity. Your words always give me 
courage, happiness and strength in everything I do. Remembering Krishna and chanting his name always makes me 
humble, tolerant and kind towards everyone around and gives me great peace. Your love for Krishna is so pure that 
it rubs onto anyone who comes in contact with your books/audio. They find eternal peace and all their agitations 
are dispelled merely by listening/reading your books. 

In this dark age of Kaliyuga, aged 69	 years old, you came to the West to spread the philosophy of Krishna 
Consciousness as instructed by your spiritual master. This act of yours not only showcases your dedication towards 
your Guru but also the zeal to help people like me who are totally unaware of the real self identity and our relation 
with Krishna. Your books, audio/videos explain the Vedic scriptures with great simplicity and are easily understood 
by everyone. Just to inspire me to chant, you have dedicated so many years of your life, irrespective of your age to 
write books/letters, do translations, give talks etc. Thank you for all the hard work, efforts and on this special day, 
I humbly seek your blessings to have the association of devotees and to chant the	Harekrishna Mahamantra.	 

Please accept my deep love and prayers and kindly bless me with your mercy.	 

Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Harminder Singh Chahal 

Bhakta Harshit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for your blessings for making me a devotee. This year I read 50 Krishna book stories. I am doing 1 round 
of chanting please help me in doing 2 rounds. Because of your mercy I learnt 9th chapter of Bhagavad Gita. Thank 
you for all your temples. 

Your little servant,  

Bhakta Harshit 
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Bhakta Hrishikash Kadakia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

THANK YOU	 for writing elaborate purports and translation of so many scriptures which are easily understandable 
and thank you for writing somany books. I use these books for my English curriculum. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hrishikash 

Bhakta Jyothiswara Mavuru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna ! I offer my humble obeisances to you.	Thanks for your guidance through your books and lectures for 
progressing in Krishna Consciousness.		 

On the occasion of your appearance day, I pray for your mercy to progress further in Krishna Consciousness. 

Hare Krishna !	 

Bhakta Jyothiswar 

Bhakta Kakaiah Cindula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

I came to USA to visit my son and got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement. With the mercy of their 
Lordships and yours, I started chanting the holy name of the lord.	 

I am chanting at least 2 rounds on weekends. I will try to make it everyday and continue to do so even when I am 
gone from this place. 	I 	will also start reading Bhagavad Gita. 

Thank you once again and please bless me and my family. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kakaiah Cindula 

Bhakta Kiran Jayanthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you very much from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual 
knowledge from Bhagavad Gita "as it is". Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely. 
I want to reach Krishna in this life only at any cost. I want to choose the path of Sanyasa and reach Krishna in this 
life only. So I would like to request you from the bottom of the heart to shower your blessings on me to reach 
Krishna. 

The Day I met Srila Prabhupada in the Form Of Book: 

I was in a deep sorrow and diving into deep thoughts due to my friend passed away in the year of 2006. I was sitting 
alone in one temple in my village. I was not able to control unbearable pain coming from bottom of the heart. So 
many unanswerable questions striking in my mind. Who left the body? Who was with me? To whom I was talking 
before he passed away? Like so many questions were hitting my mind. What is the truth? What is my destination? 
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I was not able to eat food for days and not interested in any activity due to unanswered questions in my mind. 
Waking up in the morning and going to temple and was sitting there for hours and hours and thinking about same 
questions for answers. But I didn’t find any answer for my questions. 

Temple priest was observing me for so many days in the temple doing nothing and seeing into the sky with a blank 
mind. He came to me and said, “Don’t worry my boy”. I think you have got the time to understand the supreme 
personality of God and the truth behind the life. He gave me a Bhagavad Gita As It is, and told me to read the book 
and left me alone. 

As soon as I have started reading that book, I felt that I can get all the answers to my questions if I finish the whole 
book. Then I just spent my whole time in understanding the book for almost 1 month. Finally, I have got an idea 
of life and understood the truth behind the life what I was seeing. Then I have associated with ISKCON and started 
chanting and reading Bhagavad Gita daily. 

It transformed my life and started enjoying life by chanting Krishna’s name and listening and singing His kirtans. 
All this has happened only because of You Srila Prabhupada. 

So once again I am very much thankful to You Prabhupada. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Jayanthi 

Bhakta Kishore Kumar 
To my dearest Spiritual Master, 

All glories to You! All glories to you! I do not know how to start thanking you,		as you have done a lot to me.	After 
I came into Krishna Consciousness, most of the material desires had just disappeared and I	 have spiritually 
progressed serving Krishna. The 4 years of my Engineering went away in just a blink of an eye. I used to visit Iskcon 
at Vaikuntha Hill regularly as it was just beside my college and meet all the devotees, learning from them about all 
the past times of the lord, attending the morning Aarti and listening to the chants as it echoed throughout the 
temple. 

	I never had difficulty in my studies, all thanks to you. I got the best job through campus placement which was very 
near to my home and in Bangalore, getting a job nearby is a very big deal. 

The Pilgrimage trip to Dwaraka, Mayapur, Puri, etc was the best as it was the first time I ever travelled. I got to meet 
all the devotees who accompanied me and learn a lot from them about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Goswamis, Gurus, 
etc. 

Finally the most important desire of mine is to come to Krishna Balaram Temple, Sunnyvale, stay with my uncle, 
aunt and their kids constantly serving Krishna and cooking for the devotees. 

Your Servant , Bhakta Kishore Kumar	A 

Bhakta Krishnakanth Dittakavi 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for engaging me atayour service at Krishna Balaram Mandir during 2015 Janmashtami. Thank you for 
giving me an opportunity to visit Vrindavan this year.	Please guide me in my life. 

Yours sincerely,  

Bhaktha Krishnakanth Dittakavi 
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Bhakta Krishnank 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving my mom and me a chance to lead a life of Gita-path. Thank you for giving such 
nice Krishna books. I am learning Gita slokas everyday from your book. Thank you for giving us the Hare Krishna 
mantra which is the most	 auspicious mantra in the	 whole world. We all love you very very much everyday. I hope 
you like my letter. 

Thank you, 

Bhakta Krishnank. 

Bhakta Madan 

Dear Spiritual Master Prabhupada, 

My humble respect to you. Thanks for providing a place which provides spiritual energy and mental strength 
through good Bhagavad-gita, prayer, arati service and good prasadam. 

Thank you very much,	 

Bhakta Madan Nallagundla 

Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for spreading Krishna Consciousness around the world in this age. Thank you for the beautiful temple	in 
Sunnyvale. Thank you for the morning lectures which helps us to get in touch with your writings before starting 
our day. 

Your servant, Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri 

Bhakta Mridul Krishnan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to thank you for showing me that	devotional service can be enjoyable through kirtans and Prasadam 
and	not simply a ritualistic procedure! On your appearance day, I humbly	ask for the strength to continue 
progressing in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mridul Krishnan 

Bhakta Nandagopal 
My humble obeisances to the savior of the world my spiritual master for all my lives Srila Prabhupada, 

My only wish is to constantly follow His divine instructions and be grateful for His Mercy upon me and giving 
shelter for a fallen soul like me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nandagopal 
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Bhakta Nandakishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are a great devotee of Krishna. You came to America at a very old age and suffered three heart attacks when 
you came. When you preached in America, you made thousands and thousands of devotees, even though America 
is a very materialistic place. If you would have never to America or anywhere else to preach this  

Krishna Conscious movement, I and my family wouldn’t be devotees. Thanks to you, I have lots of devotee 
association.  

Currently, I chant eight rounds, read Bhagavad Gita every day, and eat Krishna-prasadam. When I grow up to be a 
preacher, I will preach the Hare Krishna philosophy to all my friends and to these completely materialistic people.  

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!!! 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Nandakishore  

Bhakta Nanjundaswamy Poolakunta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please help me to progress in my Krishna Consciousness and get Krishna Bhakti. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nanjundaswamy 

Bhakta Narasimha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to offer my sincere gratitude to your lotus feet for helping me to know the Krishna consciousness in my life. 
I got lot of mercy last year but this year I am having trouble to progress so please kindly shower your mercy on me 
and my family to progress in this life. 

I request you sincerely to bless me to progress in spiritual life without your mercy I cannot make 	any progress. 

Sincerely, 

Bhaktha Narasimha 

Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Guru because of you every day I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and I am in the path of Krishna 
Consciousness, self realization. 

Because of you every day has become beautiful day and also in the service of the Supreme Personality of the God 
head, Krishna. 

Your presence makes me and helps me to continue my service to the Lordship and perform the chanting. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 
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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Loving Servant, 

Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan 

Bhakta Om Bhadane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I want to thank you for the wonderful Krishna book and the various past times of Krishna stories. I love to go to 
the temple with my Mom and eat the yummy prasadam every	Sunday.	You are my navigator to take me to Krishna. 

I love to hear your melodious voice on my computer. I love to hear your chanting tape which plays non stop in my 
house all day and all night long. Even my fishes hear them!	 

Please help me to chant and listen to what I am chanting.	 Thank you so much.	 

Hare Krishna	 Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your little servant. 	 

Bhakta Om Bhadane 

Bhakta Omkaar Chennagiri 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

You are brighter than 1,000 suns. When your mercy is dispersed and shared with all the fallen souls, you have 
forgiven the countless number of unforgivable sins he/she committed. You are the gateway for everlasting happiness 
and success. The only way mankind can be freed from iron heights, is by taking shelter under your lotus feet. You 
told us the purport of the vedas. The transcendental vibration of the holy name emanating from your mouth touches 
every heart and soul. You made thousands of disciples all over the world ! Even drunkards, You got them	drunk by 
the fountain of mercy. You are my hero and spiritual master. Please clean my heart, hold my hand and take me to 
the abode of the almighty when the time comes. Only someone like you can achieve the impossible. 

Your follower,  Bhaktha Omkaar Chennagiri 

Bhakta Partha R R Sarathy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

Ever since I came into contact with one of your temples, i.e.: Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir in Sunnyvale, California, 
I am gaining	Spiritual Knowledge. I thoroughly enjoy the Bhagavad Gita discourse when prabhus talk about your 
wonderful explanations. Chanting the Hare Krishna maha Mantra has many positive effects in my life.	Originally a 
Krishna bhakta myself, association of Krishna bhaktas at the Temple, reading some of your books, listening to your 
lectures, Krishna knowledge is reverberating in my ears all the time. 

For imparting true wisdom in such a simple language that even a lay man like me can understand, I shall be ever 
grateful to you. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Partha R.R. Sarathy 
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Bhakta Poornachander Pathipaka 

Dear Guru Prabhupada, 

I'm thankful for good changes happened to me after visiting Krishna Balaram temple and believing God Krishna. 

Thank you for so powerful Hare Krishna Mantra and Prasadam. 

Thanks 

Bhakta Poorna 

Bhakta Pradhith 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Thank You Prabhupada. I love you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradhith 

Bhakta Pradhyun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is a form of gratitude to you for providing me with the greatest gift of my life. Krishna consciousness has 
changed my life from a karmi to a devotee of the Supreme Personality of God Head, Krishna. You have awakened 
my fallen soul and made me realize the actual truth. I will always follow your principles and you will always be my 
Guru life after	life, and my only wish is to constantly follow your instructions and preach your message to other 
fallen souls to awaken them from the clutches of maya. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradhyun 

Bhakta Prakasam Ellur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am reading some of Your books and got interested in changing myself. I have visited ISKCON temples and I have 
become more spiritual. I learnt about the activities of the devotees and improved my knowledge. I want to thank 
You for creating such an attitude in me. I got the interest to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

I started sharing the knowledge with others. Please bless me to progress in my Krishna Consciousness. 

Your follower, Bhakta Prakasam Ellur 

Bhakta Pranav Krishna Parvathareddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You were born on Sept 1, 1896. You were born in a devotee family. You met your guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakura when you were 22 years old. You recounted how your spiritual master foretold about your 
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accomplishments when you told your spiritual master that you couldn't join the ashram as a full-time devotee. You 
wanted to spread the teachings of your guru, that is to spread the knowledge about worshipping Krishna. You 
spread Krishna's glories in all countries in spite of facing many financial difficulties, and overcoming heat and cold 
conditions. You wrote your books when you were 70 years old had your books distributed worldwide. By reading 
your books we can get inspiration about Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pranav Krishna Parvathareddy 

Bhakta Prasad Velamuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	It was with your mercy that I was able to understand ‘why 
I am suffering here in this material 

quagmire?’. Your writings have delineated the framework for escaping out of this material misery for	good. Please 
help this fallen soul become firm on the path of Krishna Consciousness and develop the	higher taste for Krishna’s 
holy names. 

It is only with your divine grace that I can break this cycle of birth and death. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prasad Velamuri 

Bhakta Prashanth Aitha 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranams! 

It was in very difficult times when I came in touch with You and my life turned from there on. I really liked the 
vision of	 Yours and enjoyed devotee association in Bangalore Folk Hostel. I had a very great learning curve in my 
spiritual life. It is all because of your mercy on me. Thank you, Prabhupada for all your mercy and knowledge you 
gave me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashanth Aitha 

Bhakta Prashanth Banuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are blessed to meet the devotees and their association.	 We are enjoying blissful life with chanting and 
motivational lectures.		Thank you very much. 

Haribol!! 

Bhakta Prashanth Banuri 
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Bhakta Pushkal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Pushkal, I am 10 this year. 

I always feel very fortunate that I became Krishna conscious 4 years back. I chant 3 rounds daily and started reading 
Krishna book. My all school friends have some kind of pets, but because of your teaching that if we keep cat and 
dog we are serving Maya and that’s how I stopped my desire. I pay obeisances to You Srila Prabhupada every day 
by offering prayers and bhoga. Every day I read some stories of Krishna or from Srimad Bhagavatam. Please help 
me Prabhupada for my spiritual progress. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your little servant, Bhakta Pushkal (Krishna Kids) 

Bhakta Radhakrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Guru for your great causeless mercy. I am thankful for the opportunity given to do my part. 

Your Follower, 

Bhakta RadhaKrishna 

Bhakta Raghav 
Dear Guru Maharaj, 

I offer my respectful Obeisance’s unto you, all glories to your Divine Grace! 

You are my eternal teacher. You showed me ultimate purpose of life. I am unable to reciprocate. Maya empowered 
me. I am a free bird with self-inflicted pain being caught into maya. I am very weak and unable to get out of this 
maya. I am seeing light at the end of the tunnel just because of you. I see and feel the hope when I listen to your 
lectures and kirtans. I know that I just need to follow your simple instructions and you do the rest. 

Please forgive me. I am sure I will become your obedient student very soon. 

Thank you again. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raghav 

Bhakta Rakesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Thank you for starting the Krishna consciousness movement and for all your preachings. The teachings & 
movement have had a positive impact on me and I am grateful to have had the exposure to the movement very early 
in my life. I will always remain indebted to you.		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh 
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Bhakta Ritvik Yasoda 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for coming to America and preaching about Krishnaa consciousness.	 	and also for constructing lot of 
temples. Without you nobody would be Krishna conscious. Prabhupada without you we	would all be karmis. 
Prabhupada I hope you were still in this world so we can take darshan of you. Prabhupada thank you for making 
Iskcon. 

From your Bhakta, Bhakta	Ritvik 

Bhakta Santosh Chittur 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanks for showing me the light of Krishna Consciousness. I have been under your shade for the last 5+years and 
there is a new meaning and direction in my life. I could have easily got confused and changed my direction and 
even could have become an atheist, but you showed the way towards the beautiful Krishna Prema. Attending your 
lectures, listening to your discussions and being present during your chanting has changed my life completely.	 

I have been concurrently doing Bhakti Yoga, Jnana Yoga and Karma Yoga. Bhakti Yoga in the form of taking part in 

kirtans, chanting, harinaam nagar sankirtans and spreading the name of Krishna; Jnana Yoga in reading Bhagavad 
gita almost regularly, and reading many other books by you; and Karma Yoga doing some service to the temple and 
having an opportunity to provide my services in spreading the name of Krishna. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Santosh Chittur 

Bhakta Sathyanarayana S 
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)ంöలÞ	Õ	జనß 2	óర dకం	p4û0లÞ	12	సÛ	Ðమß ;5 	(ÝøంJÕ5 2.	Õð	Ùవలbన	ఆతß స d
ÑÔ Ø 5 	ûపóWంచగలరÞ	ఆ�zô ... 

÷	భøôø 

భకô సతÔ ÕÑయణ ఎG 

Bhakta Satvik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 

Prabhupada because of you I became a devotee of Krishna and going back to Godhead. Without you I would not 
be a devotee and would have started eating meat in my life. Without you no temples would be there. 

Thank you Prabhupada.	 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Satvik 
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Bhakta Selvaganapathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It was back in 2004 when my father became a full-time devotee of Lord Sri Krishna, I was eager what made him be 
such a passionate devotee, then to my eagerness he thought me the teachings and stories of His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, from that time onwards I have become Your disciple and devotee of Lord 
Sri Krishna and followed the code implemented by You.		Hence on this	auspicious	occasion, I take the chance of 
greeting You, thank You for giving me inner peace and live my life in a Krishna Conscious way. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Selvaganapathi Sivakumar 

Bhakta Seshagm K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

After a stressful of 33 years of banking service, I had a chance to connect with Sri Krishna Balaram Temple. No 
words can express my feelings, that is I got really relieved from the normal stressful life entered into a divine 
pathway laid down by our Guru Jai Srila Prabhupada. Now I feel better. Getting peace of mind by serving Krishna 
Balaram temple. 

Thanks to You dear Guru Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Seshagm K 

Bhakta Seshu C L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my sincere respect and gratitude to you. I continue to learn the essence of life and bakthi yoga through 
your preachings and being associated with the fellow followers and devotees serving the Godhead, Lord Krishna. I 
find great pleasure and sense of deep satisfaction when performing service to Godhead and to fellow devotees, cows 
serving the Godhead. 

Kindly, bless me and guide me in staying on the right path to attain pure Krishna consciousness, performing the 
defined duties and serving the purpose of this life. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Hare Krishna, 

Bhakta Seshu C L 

Bhakta Shijeesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Pranam to Your lotus feet. 

By Your grace finally, I got the fortune of associating with Krishna devotees. I am not sure how or why, but I am 
getting so attracted towards You. I have started chanting two rounds of ‘Hare Krishna’ and hearing Your teachings 
daily.  
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Please forgive me for all the offenses. Please shower your mercy and guidance so that I can gather the courage to 
perform devotional service to the Supreme Lord. 

Aspiring to be your sincere disciple. 

Bhaktha Shijeesh 

Bhakta Shyam Charan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for introducing the most powerful and the great Hare Krishna Maha mantra to this current 
generation which let us to be with Krishna all the time and make our lives happy. I always be grateful to you as you 
conveyed the greatest meaning in Bhagavad Gita in a most	 understandable way which ignited the real spark and 
made us to realize the true purpose of life. On your appearance occasion I pray for your mercy to advance in this 
spiritual path of Krishna Consciousness. We all love you Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Shyam Charan 

Bhakta Shyam Kulkarni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Thank you for bestowing me your blessings so that I am able to participate in Kirtan. This year with your grace I 
have started learning flute. I want to learn flute as it is the Supreme Lord's most special instrument through which 
he enchants the entire world. Please bless me so that I am able to learn it and play it for the pleasure of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Please guide me in staying focused towards academic and spiritual excellence. I beg you to guide 
me in doing my sadhana every day. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Shyam Kulkarni 

Bhakta Shyam N Ellur 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humblest and most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri 
Vyasa Puja. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

man-manā bhava mad-bhakto mad-yājī māṁ namaskuru  

mām evaiṣyasi satyaṁ te pratijāne priyo 'si me 

"Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer your homage unto Me. Thus you will come to 
Me without fail. I promise you this because you are My very dear friend." 

anta-kāle ca mām eva smaran muktvā kalevaram  

yaḥ prayāti sa mad-bhāvaṁ	yāti nāsty atra saṁśayaḥ 
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"And whoever, at the time of death, quits his body, remembering Me alone, at once attains My nature. Of this there 
is no doubt." 

Thank you for revealing these confidential secrets and making me understand the true purpose of this human life. 
Please give me your mercy to constantly remember you in everything I do and even at the time of death. 

Please provide me with more mercy so that I can read your books. 

I beg you to bless me and give me the strength, perseverance and determination to serve you, to chant the Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra offenceless, have darshan of the Deities, have an association of devotees and grow my 
devotion to you. 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gouranga.	 

Your insignificant and aspiring Servant of the Servant,  

Bhakta Shyam N Ellur 

Bhakta Sidharth Bilugu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you! 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing us devotees together to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

A way to see beyond myself and thank Krishna for everything He has provided.	I follow the regulative principles, 
offer bhoga with prayers and read slokas.		 

Though took vow for one round chanting most of the time I end up doing more. I enjoy chanting.	At times when I 
feel down my mother asks me to chant. I start reluctantly but experience inner joy after. 

Chanting uplifts my spirit. 

Please bless me to grow in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your little servant,  

Bhakta Sidharth Bilugu 

Bhakta Siva Prasad A 
þ? Ô çన	ûఫEy-ల	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW.. 

÷	భøôల-	కలb	þ^	జగÕ 5 å	�à �	దర ÷ నం	p4û1	Rగ Ô ం	క;oంW	ఇÞ 5 	>?&	వృ�p4øÕ5 2		
అ1	Rద	ఒక	(q	ఉన 5 	ఇÕ 5 ళ u O		ఈ	వయ4	కÕ 5 	î&4û1	అవÙశం	a^OంW	öల	ఆనందం<	ఉన 5
W.	12	ఈ	%ర �ంA	ఉం/ ఆ� Ô Ïß కం<	ఎద<లÞ	÷Ý	న25 ఆäరÿ Wంచం/... 

÷ భøôø 

భక్త �వ ûపóe ఏ 

Bhakta Sivalingam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

A few years ago	I was not living a divine life. After coming to ISKCON by the grace of You I realized about the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. By Your mercy I realized the truth that anyone could attain Krishna only by the spiritual 
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master. Only because You created the society I was able to go into this path. By Your preaching I was	 able to adopt 
spirituality.	 If we adopt Your path, our sinful life would be turned as spiritual by Your mercy.	 So I	 follow your 
direction to attain peaceful and eternal life.	Thank you Lord Krishna for sending Prabhupada as our Guru.		

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Sivalingam. 

Bhakta Soham 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Soham, I am 6 years old.		

Thank you, Prabhupada for showing the path of Krishna Consciousness. I chant 2 rounds daily and offer prasadam 
to our deities Nimai Nitai. I like to sing bhajan for Krishna e.g. Jaya Radha Madhav.		

I follow Sravanam and Kirtanam from 9 processes of devotional service to love Srila Prabhupada and Krishna. This 
year I am learning Sri guru charana Padma kevala bhakti sadma' kirtan. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your little servant, Bhakta Soham 

Bhakta Sourav Debnath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I don't know where to start to describe your unlimited mercy. You live through your books and countless  

conversations/lectures all very well catalogued by your devotees and continue guiding me - a most fallen neophyte. 
I must have some piety to have come in contact with you through your devotees, welcomed into the temples with 
immense love and compassion and exposed to Krishna conciousness. Yet I 'm so unfortunate to not be able to 
develop the attraction that I see your devotees have for the holy name. I know I 'm not worthy of the mercy and 
love you have showered on me. My sincere desire is to be able to practice Krishna conciousness diligently, serve 
your devotees and thereby serve your lotus feet. O Srila Prabhupada, I don't know if what I ask for is right for me 
but I believe that whatever you (the Guru) and Gauranga decides is the best for me though it might not be 
immediately apparent. I pray that I always have your and the devotee's association wherever I am and I am devoid 
of ego, anger and arrogance so that I can progress from the sinful condition I 'm in and gain the mercy of the 
devotees, Guru and Gauranga. I pray for your chastisement to make me humbler than the straw on the street as in 
that condition I can realise your and Krishna's love continuously by chanting the holy name. 

Your most fallen devotee of devotee of devotee, 

Bhakta Sourav	Debnath 

Bhakta Srinivas Meduri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances to you. Your	selfless and relentless hard work had shown a ray of spiritual light for	me 
and many others. Thanks for showing your love, compassion on us	and	helping us with your teachings through 
your books. I am always	thankful to you for all you have done for humanity and showing us the	ultimate goal of 
life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Bhakta Srinivas Meduri 
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Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you on your all-auspicious Vyasa Puja day. 

You have so kindly given me the opportunity to engage in this bhakti-yoga process, which is the real success in life. 
By your grace, I am chanting 16 rounds now and increasing my consciousness towards Lord Krishna. Your kind 
words/quotes "Krishna accepts any little service because he is so merciful and please do it" always encourage me to 
do service. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge 
from Krishna "as it is". Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam 

Bhakta Sriramulu Yandrapu 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

This is going to be my first thank you letter in my life, feeling so excited and lucky. I just started coming to temple 
and I am trying to understand the philosophy. I don't know much about you but I can see bliss in the faces of 
Krishna Balaram Mandir devotees irrespective of the work that they are doing like cleaning, cooking, serving 
Prasadam, singing kirtans, having Prasadam. Their dedication and devotion towards Krishna shows how powerful 
is this process which is taught by you. I feel so happy whenever I come to temple. Please bless me to progress in 
this path till my last breath without any obstacles. Thank you so much for considering me as a devotee even though 
I am not eligible and providing this opportunity to show gratitude. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sriramulu Yandrapu 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta 
Dear Gurudev Prabhupada Ji,	 

Thanks for showing the path of Krishna consciousness to us and changing the way we think and perceive. You gave 
us a gift of Bhakti that is best in both material and transcendental worlds. Please always hold our hands in this life 
and all our next lives until we reach our final destination - Goloka Dham Vrindavan.	 Jai Radha Madhav! 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Sumit Gupta 

Bhakta Suresh Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Another year has gone by and I still haven't advanced even a hairline of difference in my spiritual progress. But with 
Your Mercy still incessantly flowing, I am able to keep my mind and heart devoted on Your Lotus Feet and Lotus 
Feets of Krishna and Balaram. That is Your causeless mercy that I am still in-touch with Your Vani with the start of 
my day. I pray to Your Lotus feet that every day my day starts with Your Vani-seva and ends with Your Vani-seva. 

It's our great fortune that myself and my family are under the shelter of Your institution and Your Mercy. 

I pray you to bless me and my family and keep us always engaged in your service and mission. 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, Bhakta Suresh Sahu 
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Bhakta Suresh Suggula 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude for bringing the light of	transcendental knowledge into my life. 

Prabhupada, you are a motivational person to all of us. With your	dedication and hard work, You have changed 
thousands of people as Sri Krishna Devotees. 

I have undergone many problems in my personal life, but after started	reading Bhagavad Gita as it is the book I 
understood the reason for birth, 

death and distress. Now I am trying to surrender myself to Shri	Krishna. 

I wanted to become a real Krishna Devotee and want to lead life happily. Give me	your blessings and strengthen 
me	to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly and provide knowledge to understand Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Suresh Suggula 

Bhakta Surya Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My association with ISKCON (Krishna Consciousness) brought in below changes in my life. I have been waking up 
morning more consistently and the first thing I do is chanting, pooja or going through Srila Prabhupada books like 
Bhagavad Gita, Sri Krishna. This is helping me feel good for the day; it’s like energy booster for the day. Regularly 
visit the temple on Sunday, hear Bhagavad Gita lectures, chant, take up the small part of temple clean-up services. 
Helping my kids read Sri Krishna book, getting them to know about Sri Krishna and his pastimes. 

Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada for all Your effort in taking the movement to next level, You passed on to all the 
conditioned souls like us from Your Guru with great mercy. 

Praying to You and Sri Krishna to give me the strength to continue and improve on these changes. 

Hare Krishna, 

Bhakta Surya Prasad 

Bhakta Thejas Manoj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble obeisances! Thank you Srila Prabhupada for teaching me the flow of Krishna consciousness. 
Because of you, I am who I am today learning	Mrudanga, Kartal, bumpers, and harmonium. 

Bless me so	I could become even more talented in instruments to play for Krishna and to become smarter and 
intelligent to build more temple's and spread the word for Krishna consciousness.	

Thank you Prabhupada I will make you proud by becoming a very good devotee. 

Thank you, 

Yours truly, 

Bhakta Thejas Manoj 
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Bhakta Vaishnav 
Dear Prabhupada, 

My name is Vaishnav. Thank you for making me Krishna Conscious and others too. Thank you for giving tasty 
prasadam. Please help me to control my anger and to chant one round a day. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, 

From 
Bhakta Vaishnav 

Bhakta Venkataswamy Jaddu 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Father Srila Prabhupada ,	 

I don’t know how to start and what to	write about my journey with you, It’s all my fortune and Lord Krishna’s 
mercy upon me and I got the golden chance to get in touch with you Prabhupada, that’s the best moment in my 
life.	 

I should honestly tell that You gave me hundreds of chances to be in Krishna Consciousness it’s all your mercy, I 
am the best of example of a person who	received your mercy for doing a very little service and You don’t let go 
away	from You or Krishna Consciousness - You are the best father and I am the bad son - My humble request to 
you is please keep this mercury for ever to serve Lord Krishna and being in Devotees association and please 
strengthen me to fight against maya.	 

You mercy is unbelievable Prabhupada You gave me a chance to touch Your own shoes. This is the best example 
for causeless mercy upon an undeserved Person like me. 

Thank you	so much Prabhupada, please accept my humble requests to	You and please never let me go away from 
your Lotus feet. 

His Divine Grace	AC Bhaktivedanta Swamy	Jagath Guru Sri	Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Thanks to KB Mandir 	devotees forever for keeping me in your association with your mercy!!		

Always Your servent, 

Bhakta Venkataswamy Jaddu	 

Bhakta Vignesh Ganapathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Coming in touch with you and your movement has revolutionized my life. Thanks for bringing Krishna into my 
life, he has brought so much joy into it. Thanks for showing me the taste in singing kirtans, and giving me the joy 
of singing to the Lord. Thanks for your role in helping not just me, but a million others out of their sorrowful 
existence, towards Godhead.		

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Humbly	yours, 

Bhakta Vignesh Ganapathi 
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Bhakta Vignesh Krishna 

om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

											"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns 
the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

dhyana moolam guru murti puja moolam gurur padam, mantra moolam gurur vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa 

										“The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for	worship; the Guru's word is the 
mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.” (Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Dialogue between Shiva	and Uma 
(Shakti) 

titiksavah karunikah suhrdah sarva-dehinam ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

“The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He	has no enemies. He 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are	sublime.” (Srimad Bhagavatam CANTO 3 
CHAPTER 25 TEXT 21) 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	All glories to 
you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasapuja.	I am here yet again, on the last day to submit my Vyasa puja offering 
and scrambling through my lines. Such a hard head I am and I never learnt my lessons. 

Special note	– Please give me the tolerance to withstand people who don’t even know to write your name in full 
while they write/type in English and they write “Srila Prabhupada” in place of “Srila Prabhupada” and all those 
countless shorthand notes/E-mails/letters with “PAMHO” (Please accept my humble obeisances) “AGTSP” (All 
Glories to Srila Prabhupada) “ACBSP” (AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada) and many more – Last but not least 
– Those Non-Bengalis who sings “Ramo”, Pretend to be one and ruin the entire kirtan. These really ticks me off in 
no time and only by your blessings I can develop the attitude of humility and deal with my anger issues. As a matter 
of duty, being in my position I try to inform the right people about these deviations with proper references but the 
result seems to be not so encouraging – Only Your Divine Grace can help it.	On this auspicious day, I beg you to 
bless me to develop purity, compassion, and determination to follow your instructions. Please bless me so that I 
can remain a tiny instrument in spreading your mercy. I pray that I always remember your lotus feet and divine 
instructions. 

Whenever I feel lonely and forlorn, whenever I think that everything goes wrong, I turn to you. Your voice, your 
glance, your very example in everything you do, encourage me to not give up, to hang on, to not let go of my desire 
to surrender to Lord Krishna. Whenever I feel that everything hurts, whenever I feel that I’ve had enough, whenever 
I feel like throwing my hands up in despair, I turn to you. You are my eternal well-wisher. Whenever I feel like I 
am losing my direction, whenever I feel tossed away by the waves of worldly longings, whenever I feel far away 
from my desired goal, I turn to you. Just by hearing your voice, the various distractions of the illusory energy of the 
Lord immediately begin to dissipate. 

Whenever I face any trouble, I think about you—how much trouble Your Divine Grace went through to establish 
this movement. When I feel very much disturbed by different situations in my life and in this movement, I control 
myself by thinking of you, remembering how you tolerated everything—so many ups and downs—while steadily 
serving for Krishna’s pleasure. The movement Your Divine Grace started has to be developed and spread to every 
person in every corner of the world. I feel my life will be successful if by your mercy I can stay in this movement 
and serve nicely. 
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Once, in Bombay, an Indian gentleman approached you and cried, “Swamiji, Swamiji, only you can save me. Only 
you can deliver me. Please be merciful. Please save me.” And you replied, “I cannot save you. You have to save 
yourself. But I can give you the process by which you can save yourself.” Following Gaura-Nitai, you brought Hari-
nama with you to deliver the fallen souls. Yet although you offer it to us freely, still, we have to take it. You gave us 
detailed instructions on how to chant and achieve the ultimate goal of life, but we have to do our part. Another time 
in Bombay, a disciple said to you, “Please give me your mercy so that I can follow your instructions.” And you 
replied, “My mercy is that I have given you my instructions. Now you have to follow them.” And you gave the 
example that if someone has fallen in a well and a benefactor comes and hands down a rope, the person below 
cannot pray, “Please make my fingers curl around the rope.” The benefactor has sent down the rope, and he is 
prepared to pull you up, but you have to hold on to it. You said, “My mercy is that I have given you my instructions. 
Now you have to follow them.” You give mercy, but we have to take it. And the qualification for taking it is genuine 
humility. That is the meaning of Pranipata. If we are humble, we will bow down; we will surrender and submissively 
follow your instructions. 

In the earlier days of the movement, in 1968, after a talk in Seattle, you asked for questions, and a young man 
remarked, “I feel that as beings we are all more or less equal. So I don’t feel that I have to bow down to anyone.” 
You replied, “You have diagnosed your own disease. That is the disease of materialism. Everyone is thinking, ‘I want 
to be a master. I don’t want to bow down.’” You continued: “You don’t want to bow down, but you are forced to 
bow down.” The man admitted that he was subordinate to his boss but maintained that he didn’t want to bow down 
to anyone spiritually. Your Divine Grace replied, “You are bowing down to everyone. You are bowing down to 
death, you are bowing down to disease, you are bowing down to old age. You are bowing down to so many things. 
You are forced.” Once we come to understand this, you explained, we can ask ourselves, “Where shall I be happy 
even by bowing down?. . That is Krishna. Your bowing down will not be stopped, because you are meant for that. 
But if you bow down to Krishna and Krishna’s representative, you will be happy.” By bowing down to Krishna and 
Krishna’s representative, to Nityananda and His representative, to Your Divine Grace, we will be truly happy—if we 
truly bow down. We will gain eternal happiness 

Srila Prabhupada, the following verse from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (13.2) perfectly describes how I feel about 
you: “Oh devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing you, and to touch your 
body is the fulfilment of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying your qualities because in this world a pure 
devotee of the Lord is very difficult to find.” 

Srila Prabhupada, This year is a turning point in my life, as I mentioned to you last year – this year I stepped into 
Grahastha	Ashrama. Please give me the strength to handle this new and challenging phase of life and come out with 
flying colours by your causeless mercy if you so desire.	Please allow me (now it should be “us” as Divya also joined 
our family) to become an insignificant instrument in your hands. Then, I know, our existence will find its true 
purpose and my life will become successful. On this most auspicious day, Srila Prabhupada, this is my only prayer 
at your lotus feet. 

Although we can never repay our debt to you, if we have the mood of wanting to repay that debt, then we should 
follow your merciful example, as you wrote after your Vyasa- Puja one year: “If you at all feel indebted to me, then 
you should preach vigorously like me. That is the proper way to repay me. Of course, no one can repay the debt to 
the spiritual master, but the spiritual master is very much pleased by such an attitude by the disciple.” We should 
work together to spread Krishna consciousness, following in your footsteps, in the mood of Lord Nityananda—only 
by your mercy. But how can I preach when I don’t really practice? And how can I practice when I haven’t really 
surrendered? Here too I must pray for your mercy—your causeless mercy—my only hope. 

Your puffed up servant who refuses to bow down, 

Bhakta Vignesh 
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Bhakta Vishal Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You and Vaishnavas! 

Scriptures are full of evidence that there is no possibility of making any progress in spiritual life without the mercy 
glance of the spiritual master. In this age, when devotion to the Lord has become	almost	obsolete, you came and 
taught us with the example of your own life, what genuine spiritual life is and how it could be practiced even in 
this age. When impersonalism was prevalent in society at large, you systematically showed to the whole world that 
the devotion to the Supreme Lord is not for less intelligents, rather it is sublime. Nobody else could do it except 
You. Without Your mercy, we would have been lost in a life of sense gratification or impersonal conception of the 
absolute truth at best. All these 'anarthas' are so deep in our heart but your voice is able to pull us out of our 
ignorance.	

There are no words to describe what you have done for us. I can only hope to pay a tiny fraction of this debt by 
dedicating my life in your service. Even without your physical presence, you live among us and guide us in the form 
of your books and lectures. You worked tirelessly and made countless sacrifices to give us this knowledge. It is only 
my indolence that I am still not able to follow your instructions properly. I don't have any qualifications but I still 
beg you to give me your blessing to become stronger in my faith and practices.	You are the most compassionate that 
you specifically came to deliver the most fallen so I have faith that you will guide me also how to move forward 
even with all my limitations. Please accept this small offering at your lotus feet and keep me under your shelter 
always. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Gupta 

Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Thank you for all the things happened and going to happen in my life. I am becoming simpler and light day by day 
from all the baggage of attachments. Need your blessings and help to reach the stage where I will be as light as like 
cotton flying in the fields. 

Your’s ever loving disciple, servant and student. 

Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli 

Bhakta Vishwa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, my name is	Vishwa. I am so proud that I came into Krishna consciousness. It is very fascinating to 
learn about Krishna and his pastimes. This year we saw Jagannath at Ratha Yatra. I was so overjoyed when I saw 
the beautiful Ratha pass by. I pray to You Prabhupada so that I can go deeper into Krishna consciousness.	Jai Srila 
Prabhupada! 

From your devotee, 

Bhakta Vishwa 
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Bhakta Yash Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for spreading spiritual awareness of Lord Krishna among devotees around the world. 

Sincerely, 

Bhakta Yash Shetty 

Bhakta Yashas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Yashas, and Iam 9 years old. The way you spread Krishna consciousness inspired me to do it too! I chant 2 
rounds every day. I will try to increase my rounds daily. Please help me get liberated. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Yashas 

Bhakta Yuvaraj Dhananjaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to share one of your instruction that strikes me a lot and realized while 
clarifying the doubts that “If one adopts the principles enunciated in Bhagavad-gita, he can make his life perfect 
and make a permanent solution to all the problems of life. This is the sum and substance of the entire Bhagavad-
gita”. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are a pure Vaishnava, who is a real representative of Lord Krishna. You are very 
compassionate upon all the living entities of this material universe who are suffering due to lack of association of 
Krishna. You are implanting the Bhakti-latha bija into the hearts of billions of souls, to reconnect them to Lord 
Krishna, to lead them to the ultimate destination of Goloka Vrindavan, which is the topmost among all the spiritual 
planets.		

As stated in Brahma Samhita: 

premanjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santa sadaiva hridayeshu vilokayanti 

yam shyamasundaram acintya-guna-svarupam govindam adi-purusham tam aham bhajami 

You showed us how to love Krishna by doing pure and unalloyed devotional service. 

“Unless one is under the shelter of a realized spiritual master, his understanding of the Supreme is simply 
foolishness” 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Yuvaraj Dhananjaya 
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Bhaktin Abbi Karishma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to you.	We have benefitted from your books and your temple. 

Thank you. 

Bhaktin Abbi Karishma 

Bhaktin Aishani Meduri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching me the purpose of life and importance of	chanting Lord Krishna's names. Please bless me 
to be a nice Krishna	devotee. Thank you for all the knowledge in Krishna consciousness.	Please help me to increase 
my rounds of chanting and to start reading	Bhagavad Gita. 

Your little servant 

Bhaktin Aishani Meduri 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for all your teachings. It has been helping me a lot in life. I am happy to be a part of this association. 
And you have taught me a lot about Bhagavad Gita. Please bless me and my family. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan 

Bhaktin Aishwarya Parthasarathy 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to express my gratitude to	you for inspiring me in the path of Krishna consciousness.	 

I have been chanting for a year now and I feel the great change in my attitude towards life. I have been listening to 
lectures and been reading Krsna books which have given me a great deal of knowledge. I would like to take blessings 
from you so I could continue in this path of Krishna Consciousness. I strongly believe that only through a spiritual 
master we could attain the lotus feet of Krishna and would like to thank you for guiding me and inspiring me 
through this journey. 

Your’s sincere disciple, 

Bhaktin Aishwarya Parthasarathy 

Bhaktin Anusha Gona 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. I take this opportunity to thank you so much for showering your 
mercy and coming to my home along with most blissful deities Nitai Gauranga.	Please give me all the strength and 
devotion to serving you and Nitai Gauranga.		 

Your aspiring disciple & servant, Bhaktin Anusha 
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Bhaktin Beena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am extremely thankful to you for this wonderful spiritual association, it always gives me immense strength from 
inside; whenever I feel weak, lonely, and sad. 

I know there is this place I can get changed, the temple people are so humble and welcoming. I am grateful to you 
and the devotees in the temple. 

Thank You! Bhaktin Beena 

Bhaktin Bharathi T 
þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûఫEy-ల	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW.. 

మÞõ	తన	సÿ ódనం pరVÞO öQ1	óధన	%Ñ� &	ఉన 5 �,	ÙÞ	అంj4 ఏW 

స^	అéనW	అ1	సంLహం4 ఉండ< Õø ఆ ä0W äFø  ä åకృషð కృప వల � ÷p వ Ô వస dyéంచబ/న 

కృషð ñతనÔ  %ర �7 ల!ంHంW Õ సంäDలÞ 5 ం)ð ప^! ú రం a^OంW. Õ జనß  êకú  లT Ô 7 

î&4øÕ5 2. ÷Ý రHంHన ûగం�ల2 పæzô  ఉండడ7 వలన ఎg5  ఆ� Ô ÏÐక 6ష�& 

î&4øంJÕ5 2. అంjవలన ÚనంWన öÏక వ Ô DరంA ఉన 5  మన4e  కృáð Þ ]1 లగ5 ం 

అF}ంW. Õ భర ô TV ఈ %ర �ంAO సంþర ðం< Ñ0లÞ YÐద +రం ఈ %ర �ంA 7ంjø ó<లÞ 

ÛÞO Ùవలbన >రÔ ం, óహసం, పJ"దల,  {ౖ dరÔ ం, òం0ంWం�(0లÞ ÷Ý మమß ;5  

ఆäరÿ WంచగలÝ. 

ఇJ� ÷ భøôÑ& భO ô3 RరÏ ) 

Bhaktin Bindu Shravya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I pray that you help me find the light on this path. That you enable me to sincerely practice devotion for Krishna 
with dedication and perseverance. That you help me find answers to these questions, which create clouds of doubt 
and apathy around my heart and mind. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Bindu 

Bhaktin Chandrakala Chindula 
c^య	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^O, 

6దట	÷ø	Õ	yÛ!వందÕ&. 

12	%	అs ú éÞ	_డ8ÞO	అX^Ù	Ñవటం	జ^oంW,	అQë	కృషð	బలÑమ	దర ÷ న7	మ^C	÷	ద
ర ÷ న	Rగ Ô 7	ల!ంHనW.	Õø	ఇకú డ	öQ	6ష�&	నHI నé.	అంjA	భజన&	öQ	c^యLన6
.	÷	దయ	వలన	12	హ^Õమ	జప7	pయడ76ద&ò8"2	హ^Õమ	జప7-	మన4ø	öల	D
é<	ఉంJంW.	సమయ7	a^Oనqr డQ� 	?లéనÞ 5 	óÝ�	p4 ôÕ5 2.	కØసం	ఆÝ	ÞంH	ఎÞÐW	
%ల&	pయగ&æ}Õ5 2. 

ఇకú /ÞంH	�àu న	తÝ0త	nV	ఇQë	ûపÏ>C	ûనóoóô నÞ	ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2. 
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Hవ^<,	÷	కృప	Õ	]న	మ^C	%	øJంబ	సE Ô ల]Õ	ఎల �qì	ఉంVలÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

()	()	నమóú ర7&	మ^C	కృతజÍతల- 

÷	�వøÑ&, 

భO ô3 చంûదకళ	bం-ల 

Bhaktin Debashree 
Dearest and most respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances and shata koti pranam	 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

There is no word to express your mercy and compassion upon all of us. It is only because of you that we could 
understand the true significance of Hari-nama. And it is also by your grace we are able to practice chanting it. I am 
full of ignorance and am a very very lowly being whose only chance at Krishna consciousness is because of your 
merciful glance. Please help my Bhakti lata seed grow by the shower of your mercy. 

Koti koti dandavat, 

Bhaktin Debashree 

Bhaktin Deepa Anandraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. O my eternal father, only because of your mercy I came to Krishna 
consciousness. I can't pay back what you have done for us. I have fallen into this darkest material ocean, struggling 
very hard to come out. I am not able to do my sadana perfectly. Maya is pulling me down every millisecond. Please 
help me to remember your lotus feet all the time and pull me out of this material world. How many ever births I 
take,	I request You to	be my spiritual master. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Deepa Anandraj 

Bhaktin Deepa Krishna 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Being tempted by Maya everyday, it is easy to give in and bring pain to Lord Krishna. Your books are my life source. 
When I feel lost I hold on to	it. It helps me understand the reality distortion and sets me on the right path. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Deepa Krishna 

Bhaktin Dhanvi Annam 
I love You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your little servant, 

Bhaktin Dhanvi Annam 
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Bhaktin Divya Vignesh 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances onto the dust of your lotus feet! 

Prabhupada firstly I would like to thank your divine grace by whose mercy I continued the journey of Krishna 
consciousness one more year. Without your divine mercy, it wouldn't have been possible. 

Prabhupada as you know I got married and through Iskcon family I found my new family and I feel grateful to you. 
Though there are certain adjustments to be made adjustments are everywhere and these adjustments are far better 
than what I had to do staying in the non-devotee family. After the marriage, the roles and responsibilities increase 
drastically and to fit into the roles your divine grace mercy is required. The blueprint which you have set up to be 
followed as a "grahini" is my goal and this can only be possible when you are merciful and I am situated in the 
proper mood. I will try my best to not let you down. 

With uncertainties of activities around, I become disturbed and knowing the fact that everything happens as per 
Krishna's plan I become tense and land myself into anxiety, which shows my faithlessness in Krishna. 

I pray at your lotus feet that I may be able to execute the duties properly with a steady mind and devotion. I pray 
that my faith in Krishna increase and I be able to chant the rounds without fail. 

Seeking your mercy at every step of my life. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhaktin Divya Vignesh 

Bhaktin Diya Annam 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Diya Annam, I am 7 years old. You are so nice that you told us Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Also, you told us who we really are (Krishna’s kids) and where we really belong to (Goloka). 

I am trying to do 2 rounds of Maha mantra chanting every day. Sometimes I miss, please help me to not to miss 
chanting. You wrote so many books, I want to read all of them, give me a lot of strength to read. 

I love you a lot, thank you so much for teaching all good things for us!! 

Your little servant,  

Bhaktin Diya Annam 

Bhaktin Durga Kolli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		

Thank you for spending so much of your day and nights in the very old age to introduce us to the true Bhakti of 
Krishna. Truly your books gives us the clear path on how to reach Krishna. They will clear off all of our 
misconceptions and misinterpretations in our mind.	 

This year, with your mercy i am able to balance my family as well as spiritual life. Please bestow your mercy on our 
family, that is the only train through which they can reach the supreme destination Lord Sri Krishna.		

We are the most fallen souls, so i humbly beg for your mercy. Please engage us more and more in your service.		
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Please bless me to remember Krishna in all circumstances.		

Desiring to serve you more 

Your most fallen disciple,  

Bhaktin Durga 

Bhaktin Geetha Sezhiyan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I love to chant the Maha mantra. I am doing 9 rounds daily. Sometimes I get very angry and because of Krishna 
consciousness I realize my mistake. I love to volunteer in the temple. Please bless me to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Geetha Sezhiyan 

Bhaktin Haritha Joshi 
Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There are no words to express my gratitude.	But with your grace I could submit my offerings at your lotus feet. I 
am in Krishna conscious because of your temples and	 your speech. I love your chanting and your Divine voice. 
When I feel down I get some snippets of your purport or quote or inspiration. With out your help I will be 
completely drowned in this material world. 

	I beg at your lotus feet kindly please purify me so I can chant properly and make My beloved Krishna and you 
happy so I can go back home. Only your lotus feet are my shelter. I thank you for everything you and Krishna have 
given me materially and spiritually. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jay 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Haritha 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Mohan 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya			

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

	It’s been 20 years since I came in touch with your lotus feet, being a devotee, offering my obeisances to you and 
the merciful Lord Krishna. I feel blessed to be worshipping you since young, following your instructions, associating 
with you through books. Oh! Our bonafide spiritual master, you have been so merciful upon a degraded soul like 
me, given an opportunity to engage in the service of the Lord though I am unqualified. 

	After the demise of my father, my mind was in great turmoil. However, I moved on with the knowledge passed to 
me by him. This year, I’m placed in a totally new country and environment, new devotees association facing various 
challenges within me. I am thankful that through the association with devotees, I finally found my life partner, 
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being happily married to him and continue the tradition of serving you as a full-time devotee. I never knew what 
and how different it is to be a full-time devotee until I became one. At the moment, I am eagerly waiting to deliver 
a young soul as a servant of yours to this beautiful association with Lord Krishna. 

	O, my Master! I take this opportunity and beg for forgiveness for all the offences that I have committed towards 
your lotus feet and your beloved disciples and pray to give me spiritual strength sincerity of purpose, determination 
and above all give me faith in the instructions given. Lastly Srila Prabhupada I pray to you sincerely to please keep 
me in your movement and service always. Aspiring to be at the dust of your lotus feet. 

	Your servant, 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Mohan 

Bhaktin Hrishani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for being my guru and teaching about Krishna. Please bless me to chant more every day. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Hrishani 

Bhaktin Jayalaxmi Rampur 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

We have your blessings to our family. Give us strength and blessings to my family members they can face any 
difficulties. 	Make me more strength to handle everything	 

Thank you so much, Prabhupada. 

Bhaktin Jayalaxmi rampur 

Bhaktin Jayashree 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble namaskar at your lotus feet.	 I came to know about Krishna conscious thru one of my 
friend. Since that day, I started devoting myself to the movement. Still trying my best to become part of	 Krishna 
conscious movement. In this moment, I would like to share one of my experience. I have a bead bag with your 
picture on it. Everyday, when I start chanting, I get a feel that you are saying thanks (as an appreciation) to me for 
chanting.		Few minutes after my chanting, I feel like crying and somehow I could feel the presence of lord Krishna. 

Please give me more strength to continue in this spiritual path. I take this great opportunity to convey my thanks 
for giving me this life enhancing change. 

My humble Namaskar, 

Bhaktin Jayashree 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Gudipudi 
Hare Krishna	dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Prabhupada for letting me understand and be in Krishna Consciousness. I feel so happy and content 
whenever I chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I wish and pray that more and more people will be able to hear and 
understand your teachings and follow Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna, 

Bhaktin Kavitha Gudipud 

Bhaktin Kavya Dindu 
om ́ ajña ̄na-timira ̄ndhasya jña ̄na ̄ñjana-s ́ala ̄kaya ̄  

caks ̣ur unmi ̄litam ́ yena tasmai s ́ri ̄-gurave namah ̣ 

	Dear Prabhupada, 

I haven’t made much progress. I am continually stuck in the same cycle of questioning, guilt, and attempts at 
reaffirmation. The full beauty of Krishna consciousness still evades me. You have given me Krsna personally yet I 
still look away in doubt. Please guide me Prabhupada, please help me realize the full potential of this philosophy 
through your work and movement. 

Despite everything you’ve given me; a purpose, a family, and incomparable moments of joy, I have repeatedly 
disappointed you. Please forgive me. I am trying, but I know that I am not trying hard enough. Please give me the 
strength to try sincerely and dedicate myself completely. 

And as always; I miss you and love you Prabhupada!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kavya Dindu 

Bhaktin Keerthanaa Ellur 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto you. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet, 
O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly delivering the message of Lord 
Chaitanya all over the world. You came to the west by a cargo ship and with only seven dollars, and built many 
temples. This made me realize that money is not important in life and only devotional service with faith to Krishna 
can solve the real problems of life. This truly touched my heart. I humbly beg you to increase my faith and engage 
me in your mission. 

dhyayato visayan pumsah sangas tesupajayate 

sangat sanjayate kamah kamat krodho 'bhijayate 
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krodhad bhavati sammohah sammohat smrti-vibhramah 

smrti-bhramsad buddhi-naso buddhi-nasat pranasyati 

Engaging in sense gratification can pull one down to the material pool once again, and the only method to get out 
of this puzzle of material existence is to become	Kṛishna	conscious. A person in	Krishna	consciousness knows how 
to use everything in the service of the Lord, therefore he does not become a victim of material consciousness. 

This verse inspires me to dovetail my senses for the service of the Lord so that we can get liberated and not get 
entangled in the material world. 	I am chanting 10 rounds, please bless me to increase this without reducing any. 
Please shower your mercy upon me to improve my Krishna consciousness and sadhana. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, if you so desire please empower and guide me to become your able	 

instrument to overcome my limitations to set up a temple in and around orange	 

County from where we can propagate your holy names. Thank you for providing us with a temple in Sunnyvale. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Keerthanaa Ellur 

Bhaktin Keerthi Cheekoty 

om ajnana thimirandasya jnanjana salakayacaksur unmilitam yena tasmay guruvei namah 

Jai Sri Krishna chaitanya prabhu Nityananda 

Shri Advaita Gadhadhara Srivasadi Gaura Bhakta Vrnda	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

You are a real Jagath guru who came to this world to save all the fallen souls and guide us to our original position 
back to God head. It's been more than 50 years that this Krishna Conscious movement has started, many devotees, 
temples, books, Ratha Yatra, festivals and so many things are multiplying day by day. This is all because you have 
laid a strong foundation and your teachings, books. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing me into this family, I 
am really indebted to you. 

In your very small age you have performed Ratha Yatra involving all your neighbours, that very small Yatra is now 
turned to so many Ratha Yatra's by your mercy. I feel so happy and proud to be part of this movement.		

Not just today, but I thank you each and every day for bringing me in touch with your books and this movement 
itself.		

I am somehow able to chant 16 rounds daily and started reading Srimad Bhagavatam.		

Kindly shower your blessings on me so that I will be more stronger in my Sadhana. Also please bring my family 
into Krishna conscousness.		

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Keerthi cheekoty 
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Bhaktin Kirti Bansal 
Hare Krishna	dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you, Gurudev for giving peace to soul and mind. It is a relief to listen to your teachings and also helps during 
my mood swings. Beautiful things happen when we take to Krishna's shelter. Please give me bhakti of Krishna so	I 
can see only Krishna	I can hear only Krishna	I can feel only Krishna, nothing else. 

Thank you guruji! 

Hare Krishna, 

Bhaktin Kirti Bansal 

Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha 
Dear Prabhupada!		

I love you because you are so nice. I love Krishna, Radharani, Balaram and all their friends too. I love Vrindavan 
and little Krishna. Thank you for taking us to Vrindavan. Please	Prabhupada, we want to go again. Thank you for 
Sunday School and all devotee friends. I'm learning a lot of slokas.		

I'm your devotee and Krishna's devotee,	 

Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Gowdu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Gratitude to Srila Prabhupada who rescued me when I was drowning in the darkness of ignorance in this age 
of	kaliyuga. Gratitude to the Lotus feet of my Spiritual Master (Savior of the whole world), who revealed me the 
true greatness of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Radha Krishna, the true meaning of disciplic succession and 
the greatness of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. 

Gratitude to Srila Prabhupada who sacrificed his personal health and comfort for my well being. Because of	 Your 
sacrifice I am getting benefited by Your books, living in association of Your disciples and understanding the true 
purpose of life. Thank you very much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Gowdu 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Meenakshi 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you.		

I feel so fortunate that I have come into Krishna Consciousness. I really love your books. Your books take us closer 
to Krishna. Bhagavad Gita as it is helps us all in understanding the philosophy of Krishna	 and thus strengthens the 
roots of understanding.	 

I came into Krishna Consciousness after I visited Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir in Sunnyvale and attending the Sunday 
afternoon lectures. Thank you so much for your wonderful efforts in spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the 
world.		
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Please shower your blessings on us to succeed in our spiritual life and achieve progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Meenakshi 

Bhaktin Lalitha Prakasam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Chanting holy name of Krishna gives us peace in life, makes us forget material miseries. Thank you dear Srila 
Prabhupada, for showing us this way of chanting 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare by setting up 
ISKCON. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lalitha Prakasam 

Bhaktin Latha Kollu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you on your all-auspicious Vyäsa-püjä day. 

I am indebted to you for all the guidance and support provided to my family and myself. Please forgive me for all 
the mistakes and offences I am committing in rendering this service and bless	me so that I improve the quality of 
service. I was losing my hope and drowning in material miseries and was slowly going away. But you have held my 
finger and again engaged me in your service and I see a new ray of hope. Now whatever happens in my life, please 
keep giving me more and more service, as menial as it could be so that I can improve the quality and quantity of 
chanting. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Latha Kollu 

Bhaktin Latha Sivakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for shining the knowledge of spirituality upon me, for showing me the real truth 
beyond life, letting me in the path towards moksha to the paradise of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Latha Sivakumar 

Bhaktin Lavanya Reddy 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I vividly remember the first time	I visited the temple sometime during the early month of October back in 2015.	 

I Would like to take this opportunity to Thank the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion. I 
have been directly or indirectly benefited from the temple by the following 
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1. Gave me a platform to show case my creativity and an experience to teach young kids arts and crafts for Damodara 
Class and occasionally Madhava Class 

2. I was able to meet new people and make good friends 

3. Books. material, resources - Prabhu(s) lectures,	Sunday	meetings, chanting, discussions and events at the temple 
help us learn and understand more about our culture, values and the path of Spiritual growth and live by it in 
this	materialistic world. 

4.	 Plenty of opportunities to give back to the temple/community by doing various services like cleaning and help 
in the kitchen, Goshala, serving food, fundraising	events, help the needy 

5. For attaining	inner peace by attending the bhajan and kirtans of Krishna and listening to His stories 

6. Kids get to participate in various competitions, fancy dress,	 shloka recitals and singing. 

Last but not the least sumptuous prasadam that is offered at the temple. 

Hare Krishna,  

Bhaktin Lavanya Reddy 

Bhaktin Laxmipriya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to you. Thank you for giving us such a beautiful information regarding Krishna. We are 
grateful to you. 

Your Servants, 

Bhaktin Laxmipriya, Manoj, Akshaj, Aksharam 

Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

Your whole movement is remembering, glorifying, and worshipping you today as the dear most bonafide 
representative of Lord Krishna and the disciplic succession. It is that most special moment when all your sincere 
disciples and other followers re-dedicate themselves unto you and confirm their commitment to surrender 
themselves unto the Supreme Lord under your guidance. Attaining attachment to the sacred dust of your lotus feet 
is the goal of my life, for those lotus feet are a secure shelter for all fallen souls like myself. It is not possible to repay 
the debt of love we owe you. But we can try to please you with a humble service attitude, without any personal 
consideration or ambition. 

I am following your instructions from last 7 years. Thank you so much for picking me up for devotional service. All 
this is only because of your mercy. From last few months, I am feeling that my sadhana and chanting is not going 
well. Now I have some more responsibilities as I am experiencing new parenting and doing all services mechanically 
so please be merciful so I can get again that taste in chanting and please bless my daughter so she can become a 
good devotee.	I have no words to show my thanks to you. 

Thank you so much for your association and blessings.	 

Your most fallen soul	 

Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar 
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Bhaktin Mahathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to play with you. I want to show you my toys. I like coming to temple. 

Your little servant, 

Bhaktin Mahathi 

Bhaktin Mamata Praneeth 
I want to thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing me to Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you so much. Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Mamata Praneeth 

Bhaktin Mamta Gupta 
Dear Gurudev Prabhupada Ji,		

Thanks for showing the path of Krishna consciousness to us and changing the way we think and perceive. You gave 
us a gift of Bhakti that is best in both material and transcendental worlds. Please always hold our hands in this life 
and all our next lives until we reach our final destination - Goloka Dham Vrindavan.		

Jai Radha Madhav! 

Your servant,	 Bhaktin Mamta Gupta 

Bhaktin Manaswini 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for your guidance in everything. My spiritual journey began after 
I came in contact with your teachings. I hope you will guide me always like this. 

I need your blessings in every step of my life. 

Sincerely Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manaswini 

Bhaktin Manjula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Name is Manjula and I am the mother of Pandu Putra Prabhu (Parthiban). 

I have started to chant 8 rounds of the mantra Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Chanting this mantra has brought peace. I am feeling happy for having Dham Yatra.	Hearing Krishna’s past times 
feel very happy. I am keeping you in my mind.	After chanting this mantra	lot of improvements have started to 
happen in our house. 

Please bless all our family members to understand the maha-mantra and empower them to chant.			 

Your servant, Bhaktin Manjula 
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Bhaktin Manorama S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I can feel the coolness of the moon always in my mind. Heart and soul are so 
peaceful. All is because of your mercy. Thank you very much. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manorama S 

Bhaktin Meghna 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching me the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and writing all these books so that I can learn all the 
things that I need to know for going back to Godhead. I really appreciate the fact that you spent so much time and 
effort in writing these books. I am really looking forward to reading the Nectar of Devotion and chanting more. I 
am struggling with chanting all my rounds and keeping thoughts about Krishna constantly in my mind. Please help 
me. I hope I can advance in my spiritual life step by step and find more taste in chanting.		

Your eternal servant,	 

Bhaktin Meghna		

Bhaktin Monisha Sivakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for your guidance towards Bhakti and spirituality through your books and 
preachings,		please bless me to continue the path of Krishna Consciousness life after life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Monisha Sivakumar 

Bhaktin Nalini Samoju 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge 
from Krishna as it is. Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Nalini Samoju. 
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Bhaktin Nilima Jayprakash Bhosale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna, Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

With your grace I got a chance to visit Vrindavan, I	feel blessed. Thank you so much for considering me. Thank 
you so much for sharing this knowledge. With your instructions, one can easily return back to Godhead. Without 
your mercy, no one can achieve this transcendental knowledge. Forgive me for my known, unknown offences and 
keep me under your blessings. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.Bhaktin Nilima Jayprakash Bhosale 

Bhaktin Nivriti Chennagiri 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching me and my family Krishna consciousness.		Because of you, my mom and my dad took the 
second initiation. Thank you so much. I am still trying to chant my rounds well It’s very hard because I am in India 
and we are spending time with our families. Well, I will still try after the India trip, so don’t worry about 
Prabhupada! You know in my last Vyasa puja I said that I won’t eat chocolate any more. Well, I’m still eating 
Chocolate so I’m sorry Prabhupada. I will try to stop myself from chocolate Prabhupada! Please forgive me if I did 
any sins in my life including eating chocolate. I will try to do my best to serve Krishna and never	give up Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nivriti 

Bhaktin Pavitra Mavuru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Hare Krishna! I offer my humble obeisances to your divine feet.		

Thank you so much for teaching us Krishna Consciousness and I am very grateful for visiting the Krishna Balarama 
temple.		

I am learning many interesting things about Krishna in our Madhava class. 

Thanks for all your teachings and guidelines. Please bless me to be in Krishna Consciousness all my life. 

Hare Krishna!		

Bhaktin Pavitra Mavuru 

Bhaktin Piya Papadkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for blessing me. Thank you for coming to the United States of America and making nice temples which 
we can always visit. Please bless me to chant few rounds every day and make me read at least one verse of Bhagavad 
Gita every day. Please make me a nice devotee when I grow up. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Piya Papadkar 
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Bhaktin Prabhavathi 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at the Lotus feet!	I am surrendering my soul and mind unto your lotus 
feet.	As	my Lord and Master,	whatever material joy or sorrow I am experiencing, please guide me in the right path 
and give me the fortune to keep chanting the holy names of the Lord. 

Your daughter, 

Bhaktin Prabhavathi 

Bhaktin Pranali Kasturi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
On this auspicious day, I thank you for sharing all your priceless knowledge with us through your book and lectures. 
I have a small request, please guide me through all the hardships in life, under your guidance, I aspire to grow in 
my Krishna consciousness and progress towards understanding the meaning behind being a pure devotee and 
hoping to become one, one day. This is only possible if your mercy shines upon me and I am sure that you will 
guide this lost soul onto the right path. 
Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Pranali Kasturi 

Bhaktin Praveena Pirla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Being introduced	to your mission has been the most wonderful moment of my life. As this moment helped me to 
get in touch with your wonderful books which has helped me understand what is Krishna Consciousness, as your 
books are the only source for many ignorant souls like me to be able to get in touch with Krishna. I offer my humble 
obeisance to you for helping me to answer many questions such as who am I? What is my goal for life? You continue 
to help me in every tough moment of my life to with stand the tests of life. I would like to thank you from the 
bottom of my heart for everything you have done for me. Thank you Prabhupada and please bless me to be on this 
path of Krishna Consciousness throughout my life and be in constant touch with your words & Krishna!!		Jai Srila 
Prabhupada!! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

 Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare !!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Praveena Pirla 

Bhaktin Preeti Bhadane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Today, I got this wonderful opportunity to express my feelings in words. Life was so full of anxiety and stress. But 
after coming into Krishna consciousness I feel so much at peace. I feel the comfort that Krishna is with me no matter 
what life has to give me. 
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Thank you so much for the lectures and the precious books that you have left for us to read and to follow. Thank 
you for the guidelines, principles that you laid for us to follow and cherish this precious life in Krishna’s service. 

Please give me and my family the mercy of Krishna. Make us all pure devotees and true Vaishnavas. Please help me 
with abundance of courage and faith to lead my entire life in serving Krishna and His devotees. Please make ways 
for me that no hindrance could come in my path for following Krishna consciousness. Please help me keep my 
mind, my thoughts always focused on Krishna and how to serve Him better in every possible way. Please help me 
chant with full concentration and dedication. Please help me make my chanting pure and this experience blissful. 

May I always remember Krishna in my good days and bad. May I remember Krishna at the time of my death. 

So, on this auspicious day of your appearance I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of ignorance that is 
presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your instructions and try and serve your lotus feet 
with ever increasing purity, love and devotion. 

Hare Krishna, Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Preeti Bhadane 

Bhaktin Priya M 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you, the savior of the whole world! 

I can begin my offering to you by thanking you from the bottom of my heart, for all that	I am today. You have given 
me a purpose in life. When in this age and time, everyone is cheating in the name of faith and religion, you came 
to get innumerable souls out of darkness. Dear Prabhupada, being grateful to you is not enough. I need to apologize 
for every moment that I waste, engaged in maya's service. The time	I don't serve you and Krsna, and surrender my 
senses. I hope you can forgive me for my offences against you and other devotees, for	I am so new and immature 
that	I am unable to understand and follow your simple instructions. Every day	I wake up, wishing to live the kind 
of life you gave a chance of. Every day I wonder when the time will come when I can serve you with every action. 
Prabhupada, however fallen	I may be,	I have sincerely tried to serve you. I believe you can see through me, as many 
devotees describe in their pastimes with you. So Prabhupada, you would know all that	I am, and all that I am not. 
I have one desire, and that is to become a devotee, to become completely Krsna conscious. To understand Krishna 
Consciousness exactly in the way you wanted to teach. I have been looked down upon, criticized and questioned 
for some mistakes, but Prabhupada, whatever the situation, I have kept my faith in you and your instructions. I 
have tried to chant my 16 rounds, whether I wished to or not, because you have said we have to do it. I do not know 
anything beyond your words. May your instructions be my life and soul, so that my life becomes worthwhile. My 
dear spiritual master, please give me guidance, the strength to make the right decisions, kindly make me humble, 
may I serve you not just in this life, but ever after. May you make me Krsna conscious and a humble servant of your 
lotus feet. Kindly accept me for my faults, and just make me somewhat worthy of being called your servant. I read 
your pastimes and	I just wish	I had the same dedication to serve you, as the devotees had when they were fortunate 
enough to have your personal association. It seems like an era in itself. I dont know how some devotees are so 
fortunate that they are able to dedicate their lives to you, while others hanker for the same. Someone once said to 
me, that you fulfill every spiritual desire, the time is not certain but it ought to come true. I eagerly wait for that 
day, doing whatsoever little service	I can until then. Dear Prabhupada,	I am bereft of all association and guidance, 
and	I do not know what	I have done to be in such a situation, but I trust that you have a plan for me. Kindly take 
charge of my life, as it is yours. Kindly bestow your special mercy upon me, because without that there is no 
possibility of even a little advancement on this path. I am grateful that you have officially accepted me as your 
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disciple. May	I ever remain engaged in your service. All my love and respect to you, my most merciful spiritual 
master and father. 

Yours, and yours eternally, 

Bhaktin Priya	M 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranams!!	Please accept my Humble Obeisance!! 

With tears in my eyes, writing to you this. You know very well the reason behind it. You have been with me through 
out, whenever I needed you, even at times without me seeking you, the things were all done for me, I know am not 
worth for those things. Whatever currently the things that’s going on in my life, I know I don’t deserve those, but 
you have kindly given me. You have given me the intelligence to tackle many situations, saying just “Thank you” 
will not suffice.		But O my dear Gurudev, why did you bring me here, left alone, far from you and all other 
association, missing so many things. 

Taking in a positive note, you have taught me so so so many things both materially and spiritually by bringing me 
here. 

	When I used to hear your glories of going alone to US and was able to bring Englishmen to Krishna Consciousness, 
did not realize much the great deal it was, but after coming here, seeing the country around, meeting the people, U 
know, I have asked you many times, how did you do this wonder. Anyways	everyone knows the answer, it was		YOU 
“Prabhupada”, so you can do any wonders!		Am fortunate that I have come in touch with you by your and Krishna’s 
mercy! 

Prabhupada, on your appearance day, am praying to you sincerely that, at any situation of my life, let me not leave 
your lotus feet. Please give me this boon. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your’s undeserving soul, 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini N 

Bhaktin Radha Banuri 
Dear, Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances! Thanks for your inspiring lectures. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Radha Banuri 

Bhaktin Radhika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I always feels that I am the fortunate to be part of this wonderful spiritual services, preaches to inspire daily to 
improve more and do more service. I had improved doing daily 16 rounds from the Mathaji's and Prabhuji's 
inspiration. This practice is a good feeling. Everywhere it will spread the positive thoughts even though suffering 
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with bad situations. I always been thankful and grateful for what I been going. And also sincere request to improve 
more and more. 

Thanks, 

Your Sincere Servant, Bhaktin Radhika. 

Bhaktin Reena Srinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for teaching me how to	serve	Lord Krishna	and how to be a good 
servant of devotees of Krishna. Thank you for being my spiritual master. Please bless me to be instrumental in 
serving your mission of	spreading Lord Krishna's holy names. 

Thank you 

Your servant, Bhaktin Reena Srinivas 

Bhaktin Rekha Prodduturi 
Dearest Spiritual master, our true well wisher and savior, 

Our family offers our respectful obeisances to you with deep gratitude and love. What else can we offer you as we 
are so insignificant and impure. Bless your mercy upon us so we always remain until the last breadth of this life and 
beyond, at the service of your lotus feet and all the devoted vaisnavas who are working unconditionally for your 
mission!		

This year we were so fortunate because you and Krishna showered mercy upon on our family by giving us various 
opportunities and resources for spreading the holy name in our community through home programs and 
sankeertan. Eventhough we may not deserve this, we beg you to purify us by always utilizing our body, mind, soul 
and opulence in the service of the Lord! 

Your insignificant servants, 

Bhaktin Rekha, Ranjith, Santosh,	Supriya, Aryan and Dhir		

Bhaktin Renuka C A 
To my dearest spiritual master, 

All glories to you! All glories to you! I do not know how to start thanking you,	as you have done a lot to me. Just 
to mention a few among them: 

To begin with, I was praying that my son would get a good job nearby. A negative feeling used to creep down my 
spine. The thought of him not getting a job would taunt me day and night. You saw that this was one of my difficult 
times and immediately fulfilled my desire. He got a fantastic job just 4 km away! 

I was also scared that the yathra would be cancelled because of my sister-in-law’s case. She met with a severe accident 
and broke her shoulder bone. I was praying constantly that this should not be the case to stop me from having 
darshan of the king of the cosmos and that she would recover fast. When she went to the doctor, the doctor said 
she could go, but had to be careful. I was filled with glee and delight. This was one of the best moments of my life. 
I went to jagannath puri and also pulled the ratha and had darshan of the lordships Jagannatha, Baladeva, and 
Subhadra. 
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After the pilgrimage tour was finished, Me and my son wanted to go to Tirupati along with my brother’s family, but 
only six people could have the special darshan. I was praying constantly to your lotus feet. When it seemed all 
hopes were lost. My sister-in-ln-law’s sister called and said that me and my son could go, and that kids under 15 do 
not count.		You fulfilled all my desires. You are my spiritual master birth after birth! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Renuka Chennagiri Ashwath 

Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I consider it as my great fortune to have come in touch with your teachings through your books. Since I started 
reading it, and since I started to associate with devotees, my life has transformed. I can see my negative addictions 
are going down and I am growing spiritually. I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude for all the 
hard work you have done to help people like us.		

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan 

Bhaktin Richa Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is my fortune that I got a chance to write something about His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada although it's 
like	showing a small candle to the light of Sun. Words certainly fall short to describe your blessings and mercy but 
all I can say what you have done for the welfare of mankind is beyond words. You are truly the well-wisher of 
mankind as you have shown us the simplest way to get the love of Lord Krishna. You have introduced us the real 
goal of life which is going Back to Godhead and also introduced the simple methods to get this goal. 

Till now we were unaware of our real self. Because Maya is so strong that all of us are in the mode of ignorance. 
And we are busy in serving only our senses and become the servant of our senses. You are the only one who told 
us that who we are - a servant of Lord Krishna i.e. our real introduction	not the servant of senses. 

Now, this is our turn to acknowledge all your teachings from the Holy books you have written. This is your another 
great mercy to write the Holy books as it is so that we can get the purest form of it and understand Lord Krishna's 
instructions for the life. 

I want to offer my obeisances unto Lord Krishna and unto Your lotus feet and want to pray to you please give us 
more strength so that we can follow the knowledge you have given and may it reflect in our behavior.. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Richa Gupta 

Bhaktin Ripun Panda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you. Because of you, all of us are blissful and lucky by chanting the Hare Krishna 
maha mantra. I am also thankful and I wanted to say that you are a great teacher and a devotee. You have taught 
me the Srimad Bhagavatam, chanting of Hare Krishna, also how to treat the Lord, the absolute truth about Lord etc. 
Since you have showed me the Bhagavat Gita. I listen to it every night and go to sleep. I also listen to Hare Krishna 
maha mantra that you were reading to us. You taught me every thing that I have to learn. I want to say that I like 
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the things that you have taught me. You made me go in the right way. Without your help, It wasn't easy to do those 
things. You taught me every thing, thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Ripun 

Bhaktin Rojarani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

	Prabhupada, Your glories are vast, it has no end. We feel Your presence in the form of Your books, lectures, 
conversations, letters and so on. 

Prabhupada, we all are grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewel which 
has inconceivable power. You have given us the precious jewel in the form of Your teachings which has so much 
power that even changed most fallen souls like me. 

Prabhupada, please bless me that I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness without any obstacles on 
its way. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should never give 
up the association of the devotees by Your mercy. I should improve myself in Krishna Consciousness process which 
You have shown us as a bright light amidst a very dark cave. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada! Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

You servant,  

Bhaktin Rojarani Talanki 

Bhaktin Roopa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your causeless mercy, I got an opportunity to associate with devotees. This is the first time, I went on a Yatra to 
all holy places with devotees. I learnt more about Krishna and His past times. This holy trip changed my perceptive 
of life. I started chanting one round. Thank you for showing me the right path. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Roopa 

Bhaktin Rosy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I started my spiritual journey three years ago. I was spiritually	ignorant in the beginning, but after I started coming 
to the weekly	meetings of ISKCON, I have had an opportunity to learn in depth about	our various scriptures from 
the spiritual masters and my peers.	Reciting verses from Bhagavad Gita, chanting Hare Krishna mantra, 
and	discussing philosophies from our scriptures have helped me expand my	spiritual knowledge. After every 
session, I feel rejuvenated. I feel	more connected to my inner self. This two-hour weekly session has	continued to 
enhance my altruistic mentality, influenced my life	decisions, and has helped me become more compassionate and 
loving	individual. I feel I have evolved as a better person. Before, I had	minimal time to devote myself to spiritual 
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contemplation, but now I	have made a room for spirituality in my schedule by chanting Hare	Krishna mantra 
regularly. And, will continue to chant. 

I have just embarked on my spiritual journey. This journey is going to	be long and difficult, but, hopefully with the 
help and guidance from	You, this journey will be smooth and easy. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Rosy 

Bhaktin Sahana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	My name is Sahana. Thank you Prabhupada for teaching me chanting, kirtan, Krishna conscious and slokas. I learnt 
stories about Krishna. I	learnt about other forms of Krishna. You let me live a good life. Prabupad please take me 
back to Krishna. Thank you for everything.		

Your devotee,  

Bhaktin Sahana 

Bhaktin Sailaja 
Dear Poojya Srila Prabhupada, 

We are blessed and honored to get to do service to dear Lord Krishna and please accept my obeisances. Please don't 
ever leave my hand even if I try to drift apart, like a mother holding hand of a child even though he wants to act on 
his own. 

Thank you for everything. 

Your faithfully,  

Bhaktin Sailaja 

Bhaktin Sakhi Kulkarni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thank you for bringing Krishna Consciousness to fallen souls like us. You had to undergo so much pain but your 
unfaltering energy and determination have given undeserving people like me a chance to go back to Godhead. 
Recently, I had the opportunity to visit few of the ISKCON centers while traveling this past year. I realized that not 
only have you imparted your spiritual wisdom to us through your books and lectures but also given us an enormous 
family of devotees all over the world. 

	Srila Prabhupada, please help me, keep me close to your divine lotus feet and give me the opportunity to serve your 
mission in any little way that I can. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktin Sakhi Kulkarni 
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Bhaktin Saraswathy Chandra Sekhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my humble respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to my beloved spiritual master on your divine appearance day. 

Words certainly cannot express my heart to show gratitude. Like Lord	 Kapila and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu you had 
taken avatar on earth to deliver the fallen souls in this Yuga. 

As conditioned souls everyone has an ocean of desires. I too have my desires all bottled up grew with me since 
childhood, a strong desire for spiritual knowledge. 

Unfortunately, then did not have the appropriate circle. With your mercy and Sri Radha Krishna’s came in touch 
with Krishna Conscious movement. 

I derive immense pleasure in reading all your scriptures. You have affirmed many of my thoughts thru your books 
which became my guide and pleasure. 

Each line I personally enjoy like nectar. You are a Maha-Bhagavata. The little fingers of yours dropped endless lines 
that change the fate of millions of fallen souls. 

How am I going to serve you my Lord?	 

Long before coming with Krishna Consciousness, often wake up by 3 am, though aware it’s an auspicious time had 
no idea how to engage in divine consciousness. 

The Krishna Conscious movement taught the rituals of mangalarthi, tulasi Pooja and early brahmurtham chanting. 

A time to be in a moment of absolute bliss and joy with the lord that fills heart entire day. Today the books and 
chanting beads are my greatest companion and pleasure. What to say about the Hare Krsna mahamantra. 

Taking this opportunaity to express heartfelt respect and gratitude to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Goswamis, Bakthi 
Siddantha Saraswathi Thakura, Srila Prabhupada, Vaishnava parampara and Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir. You have 
brought about changes in so many of our devotees live, opening the door to divinity. 

Wishing KB mandir great success in their mission. 

My beloved spiritual father, bless me to be always in Vaishnava association. And keep my family engage in Krishna’s 
service. 

May you bless the earth to be a Krishna Conscious land. Glories to your lotus feet! 

Your humble servant,Bhaktin Saraswathy Chandra Sekhar 

Bhaktin Sarmista Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	 obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Sri Krishna and Srila Prabhupada! 

I consider myself to be luckiest as soon as I came into this Hare Krishna movement and it has changed my life. As 
per your instructions I chant 16 rounds and after chanting and remembering Krishna, life	 has taken a new turn. I 
can realize lot of changes in day to day life. Because of your mercy, my kids	are also into Krishna consciousness. I 
am the most fallen soul in this Kaliyuga. Please shower ur mercy and blessings upon me, so that I can remember 
Krishna till the end of my life. Thanks for everything Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sarmista	 
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Bhaktin Satwika Parvathareddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You were born on September 1, 1896. You are the founder of the Hare Krishna movement. You asked us to chant 
16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra every day and not to eat non vegetarian food. I like the prasadam of Hare Krishna 
movement. You wrote many books. By reading the books we can learn many things. You went to many countries 
and preached about Krishna consciousness. I pray to you to bless me to be a good devotee. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Satwika Parvathareddy (12 years) 

Bhaktin Shilpa Dutt G 
Hare Krishna	Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. It’s a great Pleasure in writing this thank you letter to you 
Prabhupada. Without my knowledge, I came in contact with Krishna through one of my friend, but now I feel that 
I was blessed to be chosen by Krishna and You Prabhupada. Thank you so much for choosing this fallen soul, 
literally I am bonded to many material desires, please help me Prabhupada to get out of all material clutches and 
guide me in a right path, so that I can go back to Godhead and see my Krishna. I love you, Krishna, thanks for the 
wonderful opportunity, Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Fallen soul,	 Bhaktin Shilpa Dutt G 

Bhaktin Shoba Prashanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for making many people to understand the spiritual world and making 
them to think of Krishna in all possible situations. I'm yet to know many things and please give me an opportunity 
to understand the life on this planet and how to enter into Goloka Vrindavana. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Shoba Prashanth 

Bhaktin Sireesha Parangi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	Thank you for everything. 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Sireesha Parangi 

Bhaktin Sonakshi Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

You are the best and I will always pray to you!!! Every time I come to Krishna Balaram temple I see you and also in 
my imagination and dreams. Every time I see you, you inspire me to go to	Puri, to see wonderful Deity of Jagannath. 
Hopefully I get to see next year.		

Yours little servant, Bhaktin Sonakshi	 
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Bhaktin Sridevi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Prabhupada, thanks for everything.Thanks for choosing me to serve the beautiful "Sunnyvale Krishna 
Balaram". 

Thanks for giving such a wonderful association of devotees. 

Thanks for being my strength. 

Thanks for empowering me to understand the philosophy. 

I remember a story god was showing foot steps during bad and good times to a boy,	during happy times the boy 
will see 2 footsteps and during sad times he sees only one foot steps he turns towards the God and says god you left 
me alone during my sad times because I see only one foot steps. God says that's mine because I was lifting you on 
my shoulder. I am sure you are lifting me on your shoulder during my bad times. That's why I am becoming stronger 
each day.	 

Thank you Prabhupada. Please engage me and my kids at your service always. Thank you, 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Sridevi 

Bhaktin Sridha Cindula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you for all the stuff	 you have	taught to	all of us. I like chanting and also the Krishna conscious books. I 
chant one round every day. Sometimes I do some services like garland service, cleaning service, kitchen service and 
book distribution.	 I like to sing, dance and attend aarti. I like so many other things in Krishna consciousness which 
you have taught us. 

I want to improve and make myself better. Please bless me to do more and more. 

Once again, thank you and I offer my humble obeisances unto you. 

Your little servant, 

Sridha Cindula 

Bhaktin Srijani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!!! 

I offer my respectful Obeisances unto you, all glories to your Divine Grace! 

Dear Prabhupada, your mercy gave me a new life and goal to my life. I beg you to give me more strength to chant 
and complete my rounds daily. Many times I mesmerize myself listening to your Lectures and Kirtan. When I listen 
to your Kirtans, I can feel my soul happiness. Thank you so much for giving me this knowledge to understand your 
teachings. Forgive me for the offences committed by me knowingly or unknowingly. I know I am most fallen soul, 
Please give your mercy to progress in my Krishna Consciousness path until I reach divine lotus feet of Lord. 
Thanking you,  Your’s servant, 
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Bhaktin Srinidhi 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for taking us to Vrindavan in February 2018. Seeing the setting and place where Krishna did his pastimes 
was very delightful. Thank you for making me do service in the temple, it really made me feel satisfied. I hope it 
pleased you also. I am so much more into doing more service now and I know what to do in temple when I am 
bored. Thank you for helping me make many new friends in temple! I hope you will guide me back to Goloka . 

Your little servant,  

Bhaktin Srinidhi (9 years old) 

Bhaktin Sriramya Kankipati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please engage my family in your service. Praying for your mercy more than ever!! 

In your loving service, 

Bhaktin Sriramya 

Bhaktin Suma Ravi Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances and all glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Every year we get wonderful opportunity to express our gratitude to Srila Prabhupada in written format. It's a 
humble way to acknowledge the spiritual master role in our spiritual growth and to glorify him for his blessings 
toward us.		

Special regards to my husband, only with his footsteps I stepped into Krishna consciousness. All with the mercy of 
You, my spiritual master, I started Chanting 16 rounds and do offerings regularly for last 6 months. Please bless 
me	to put more efforts and time in reading books and doing seva to grow more in my spiritual life. 

My daughter Medha Ravi Kumar (6 yrs) thanked and her obeisances to You, dear	spiritual master. 

Hari bol!! 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Suma Ravi Kumar 

Bhaktin Sudhasmita Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto to your lotus feet and thanks for helping me understand Krishna consciousness 
and why it’s right. Thank	You for	helping me understand the importance of it. I	 got to know How we should serve 
Krishna and more about life, thanks to you. Again I offer my	 obeisances to you, and give you all my thanks.		

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sudhasmita	Sahu 
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Bhaktin Sujatha Nandagopal 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranam to yourself. It is only by your immense grace that I am in touch with Krishna consciousness. 
Thank you so much for leading us but please help me to fight maya who I think is really engrossed me in herself 
especially in my visit to India. Please give me strength and wisdom to follow your instructions strictly no matter 
where I live. Please please please accept me as your servant and lead my way to Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Sujatha Nandagopal 

Bhaktin Supriya Parvathareddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

You were born on September 1, 1896. You founded the Hare Krishna movement. You are a very simple man. Because 
of your preaching many people became Krishna conscious. First you started preaching in the West because Indians 
tend to follow west. In every Hare Krishna temple I see your Deity. So first we should pray to you. You asked us to 
chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra everyday. By chanting 16 rounds and following 4 regulative principles we 
can go back to Krishna. I like ekadasi prasadam. You asked us to read many books about Krishna. By reading books 
we gain a lot about Krishna. I also got an opportunity to distribute many books in your temples. I also chant 
everyday. I pray to you so I can become a good devotee of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Supriya Parvathareddy 

Bhaktin Surekha K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel so fortunate to be associated with ISKCON even though I consider it as a bit late in my life. I will follow my 
spiritual journey sincerely from now on. 

Before we teach our kids math, science, and other subjects, Bhagavad Gita should be introduced to them as there is 
nothing left out for the wellbeing of human beings. 

Thank you very much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Surekha.K 

Bhaktin Suseela Balasubramanian 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for your grace on me to chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra, I always chant whenever free. I 
feel happy and easy to chant His name, please bless your child for more energy to do the service. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Suseela Balasubramanian 
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Bhaktin Sushmitha Raghav 
Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		

We as a family feel so fortunate Prabhupada, by your mercy we are into Krishna Consciousness and very pleased to 
get this opportunity.	Thank you for all the pain you took to show us the right path of Krishna Consciousness. 

With the help of your books and devotees association we realized, 

> 'Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead'. 

> Without Guru's blessings there is no mercy of Govinda.	 

> Without the will of the Lord even a blade of grass won't move. 

We are just enjoying the fruits of	our past karmas. We beg for your mercy to do quality chanting become your 
instrument and render service overcoming our limitations.		

Once again thank you and please accept my humble obeisances. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sushmitha Raghav 

Bhaktin Swati Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am the most insignificant person to write anything about you. You are the most pure person. You are so 
compassionate towards your disciples. You wrote so many books for giving us the pure knowledge. You told us 
about Krishna, what should be our relationship with Him. You did lots of things for us which I can not describe in 
words. 

The process of Krishna consciousness which you have given us is very simple but unfortunateIy, I am not able to 
follow it. When I started hearing your lectures then I could understand the purpose of my life but I am most 
unfortunate because I always get entangled in the clutches of maya and forget my relationship with you. 

Please give me some sense to strictly follow your instructions because that is the only way to please you and Krishna. 
Please accept me as a servant. I am indebted to your divine grace and your sincere devotees for all the mercy they 
have shown on me. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Swati Gupta 

Bhaktin Sweta Patnaik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for guiding us towards light from darkness, for letting us know how much Shree Krishna loves us & we 
are part of the Lord.	Also for informing us the way to connect to Shree Krishna by loving Him & chanting His name. 

You are our savior.	Please give us strength to make our life successful & help others in their spiritual path. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!Jai Shree Krishna! 

Your disciple, Bhaktin Sweta	 
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Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Without you coming into this world to guide us we would still be lost souls with no guidance.Thankfully you have 
come to be our savior and help us to go back to Godhead. You have gone through so much trouble to come from 
India to America, the first place was matchless gifts, where everything began. You preached and wrote books in that 
small shop, and managed to bring so many followers.	This act of you coming to the west, has served us in the 
greatest way and also help so many people in the future, including me, and we couldn’t be more grateful for what 
you’ve done. Please help me to be a nice devotee when I grow up and chant 16 rounds following all the regulative 
principles. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar 

Bhaktin Tejaswi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving us temple in Sunnyvale by which we are practicing Krishna consciousness	even when we are 
away from our country. Thank you for helping us develop spiritually by books, chanting, services and daily 
preachings. 

Yours disciple, 

Bhaktin Tejaswi 

Bhaktin Tejovathi S 
æÝF	<^	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	ఒక	భøôÑ&	3ÑCనW... 

Wవ Ô ä~A� 	ûÞ 5 ం)AÕ	_�	Rగ Ô ం	÷	భøôల	óంగతÔ ం	ల!ంHనంjø	öల	ఆనందం<	ఉంW.	÷	
ఆäÑÿ దబలం-	12	ఈ	%ర �ంA	న/H	ఏ	పర%తß Þ	చకú <	అవ<హÕ	p4ûÞ	అయన	ñతనÔ ం	A	స
Û	12	నడ0లÞ	cÑ^ Nzô .. 

÷	భøôÑ& 

భO ô3 ãèవÏ ఎG 

Bhaktin Umadevi A 
þ? Ô çన		 ä åల	ûఫEy-ల	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW.. 

ఈ	కృషð	éతనÔ 	%ర �ంA	ûప�Vంp	అవÙశం	÷	కృపవల �1	క;oంW.	óÞO	12	ఎంêÕ	÷ø	కృత? ÍÑ
;Þ.	ఈ	 ä åకృషð	ñతనÔ 	%ర �ం	A	12	7ంjø	పయÞంöలÞ	÷	ఆäÑÿ ÛÞ 5 	Õø	ûపóWంచగలÝ	. 

÷ భøôÑ& 

భO ô3 ఉ%ä6 ఏ 
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Bhaktin Usha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel its a great fortune to have come in touch with your books. Your books are the reason for me to know who is 
Krishna. I would have never understood who we are and our relationship with Krishna. Thank you for such 
wonderful teachings and lectures. You told us that forgetting our relationship with God is the ultimate reason for 
fear. That made me to chant and whenever I chant I feel Krishna is with me. Sometimes we forget our duty to chant 
and do our service, but with all your mercy, you send someone to help us get back to Krishna consciousness again. 
We feel so much grateful for showering your blessings upon us. Please continue to show mercy on all of us. You 
are always with us through your books.	Thank you Prabhupada! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Jai Sri Krishna Balaram! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Usha 

Bhaktin Varshini Muthukrishnan 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Sri Krishna Balaram!! 

Hare Krishna Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am the lowest and the most fallen devotee. Still, please 
pardon me of my mistakes and make me progress spiritually. It is only by your grace that I can appreciate and enjoy 
Krishna more and more. 

Thank you for writing so many books to bring to us the ultimate knowledge.	Whenever I read Krishna book, I can 
imagine the green pasturing grounds of Vrindavan (though I have not been there physically). I wonder how Krishna 
could have managed 900,000 cows each and every day! But when I think about then and now, I feel very helpless 
and can only cry to Krishna to please appear on this Earth again. 

Cows that have passed reproduction age, bulls and cows that are sick or injured in accidents are being abandoned 
by their caretakers. Hence those poor holy animals end up in slaughter houses. All these cows must have been the 
great-great-grandchildren of the cows in Nanda Maharaj's courtyard. But now they are left orphaned and being 
killed for petty material pleasures of mankind. I am just crying while typing this letter to you Prabhupada.. Please 
please request Krishna to come to this Earth and save the cows, which are His most dear living-beings.		 

This is my humble request to you my dear Spiritual Master! Once again please pardon my mistakes and consider 
my request. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Varshini 

Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching us about deity worship because of which I could get Radharani as my best friend. You made 
deity worship the best part of my Krishna Conscious life. It makes my day exciting and peaceful. 

From your servant, Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia 
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Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It was you who made me to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra that made me so delighted and perform the service to 
their Lord Ship. 

Guru, because of you I am able to perform the service to the Supreme Personality of the Godhead, hence I humbly 
request You	to accept my offering and make me to get delighted every day to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra and 
engage in the service of their Lordship. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Loving Servant, 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan 

Bhaktin Yogita Parthiban 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a very fortunate kid to be able to know Krishna consciousness and I am very fortunate as well to be able to 
write my offerings to my Spiritual Master. 	I wish to follow in your footsteps so I can proceed to Goloka Vrindavana 
and be with Krishna. 

I will try to increase my rounds from 3, I am finally learning to listen properly to the mantra and be happy while 
chanting.		Please bless me to have a devotional life as I grow up, thank you so much for this great opportunity. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Yogita Parthiban 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Tiruchirappalli Preaching Center 

Bhakta Anand Srikrishna 
Hare Krishna! 

My humble Obeisances to the Founder Acharya of ISKCON, AC Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada.  
I consider myself fortunate to get this opportunity of writing a few words on Srila Prabhupada on the auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa Puja. What Srila Prabhupada has contributed to mankind is something very special. His vision, 
compassion, persistence and devotion is something very inspirational. At the age of 70, he had to take a rough 
journey in a ship to the West. When he found out that the people there were living a very sinful life, he didn't 
discard them. Instead he had the empathy to understand that they were not having the spiritual knowledge to put 
them in the right path. He himself took up the responsibility of showing them the spiritual way if living life.  

When he started his initiatives, he was mocked and even bullied but he never gave up. He attracted people into the 
path of devotional service by making them chant the Holy Name of Krishna, through Maha-Sankirtan and tasty 
Satvik Prasadam. His initiative of starting ISKCON has now become a huge global family all united in spreading the 
love towards Krishna. I consider myself fortunate to have been in devotional association for the past few years and 
this is possible only because of the initiatives taken by Srila Prabhupada in spreading the word of Krishna. He has 
also made spiritual knowledge easy to access for today's mankind by giving the translation and purport of the 
Bhagavad Gita, the manual of life, in many different languages.Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being such an 
important and inspirational figure in my life. 

All Glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Yours Sincerely,  

Bhakta Anand Srikrishna. 

Bhakta Chaitanya 

Everyone in this world is going behind money, luxury, happiness etc., But they don’t realize that all this happiness 
is just temporary. And there is some happiness which is not ordinary and temporary which was revealed to this 
world by a great soul, a great devotee and our dearest spiritual master Bhaktivedanta Swamy Prabhupada. That is 
finding happiness inside ourselves by chanting, reaching and preaching about the Supreme Personality of godhead, 
Krishna.  

Without His Divine grace Bhaktivedanta Swamy Prabhupada, the foundation of ISKCON wouldn’t have happened, 
preaching of Bhakti(which is declining in modern society) would have been difficult, wouldn’t have known the 
ultimate knowledge i.e., Krishna. All of this has happened only because of our spiritual master.  

I am one of the many devotees who is influenced by the Krishna consciousness movement. I am the one who made 
my life more meaningful by knowing about Krishna and practicing devotional service unto him. I am the one who 
got benefitted by reading several books written/translated by our dearest spiritual master namely Bhagavad-gita As-
It-Is, Srimad Bhagavatam and so on. My life has changed a lot by bringing myself in association with devotees of 
Krishna.  
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For all the above things, I must thank my spiritual master His divine grace Bhaktivedanta Swamy Prabhupada who 
brought a revolutionary change in both western world and mother land India. I promise to continue my devotional 
service and also to preach this highest form of knowledge to as many people as I can.  

Regards, 

Bhakta Chaitanya. 

Bhakta Navasai 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my father all glories to u 

Hey bhagavan Govinda you are none other than Krishna himself who came down to help me from a materal world 
where I was in graveyard seeing many deaths but thinking I won't die. Hey Govinda my father lord your our 
teachings hare Krishna mantra made me realize who you are. Hey jagatpati I want to serve you and mother want to 
play with you and want to do be with u Krishna. 

At least u made me know who u r.my father please give me the strength to over come to my sense and accept me as 
your servant. 

My Lord am waiting for your darsan.hey gopala give me devotion on your lotus feet with atmost love in every life 
every second	 

Your your servant,  

Bhakta Navasai  

Bhakta Sanjay C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

It is through your teachings, that I'm gradually acquiring the supreme knowledge, Krishna consciousness. 

I offer you my deepest gratitude for spreading this great movement that has helped not only me but millions 
worldwide. 

It is because of you and your movement that has brought in a huge transformation within me, from a mediocre 
animal in search of sensual desires to a civilized gentleman following the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you so much for blessing us with the Maha-mantra, which is the cure to all material desires. 

Although you're not with us anymore, you will always be alive in our souls and always there to guide us through 
the path of righteousness. 

I sincerely hope that you give an ear to my gratitude towards you while you're seated in Vaikuntha. I also hope that 
one day, by following you and your disciples' path of love towards Krishna, I shall be seated next to you and watch 
the Lord's pastime. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Sanjay 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh 

Bhallabhi Devi Dasi 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ		హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.÷ 
êకú  కృప వలన 12 స+న భO ô %ర �7 1Ý I øÕ5 2 . ఎల �qr ø		భగవం}Þ �వA FంUQ< న25  
ó6ంచం/ . ÷Ý _`న %ర �7 కృషð Õమ7,	ûపóద7,	కృషð �వA FంVలÞ ûపయÏ 5 4 ôÕ5 2. 
భగవó �త	,	Rగవత7 మ^C ÷ vW e  చjF}Õ5 2. ÷Ý ఎం- మంWÞ %Ñ I Ý న25  nV 
%ర I ం/. î;యక ఏÚÕ 0రyJ p� ô TÐంచం/. Ø|é Üరంగలø అ!`Ù&,	þజ �వ p4 ôంù 
ఎం- ఆనందమ క&æ}ం@. భøôల óంగతÔ ం ఎం- sæంJంW. మమß ల2 భగవం}Þ 1Aక 
బృందవనమ O		�ళ �VÞO % �T æÝF& తన ûపవచన7ల Û ÿ Ñ త�Ý pC�Õ 5 Ý. ÙØ 12 
öÏక సంóర7A ûJ"Ð8"ø}Õ5 2.Õ		కరß లÞ 5 )Þ		óT Û ÿ ర స%` ô pbనంjø		12 
కృత? ÍÑ;Þ. 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ& 

భల �! ä6 Ûb	 

Gadadhara Jeevana Dasa 
 ä åల ûపEyద ÷ø Õ శత () దండ0ద cÑణమ7& 

12 ఎÞ 5  జనß  KÏôÕ ÷ ఋణం ìÝ I (U2 ఎంjవల �నంù ఈ ûపపంచం A ఎQ {6ంచA Õø 
î;యj ÷ ûగంధ7ల Û ÿ Ñ,	÷ �á Ô ల Û ÿ Ñ î&4 øంJÕ5 7. ఒక Þయమ బద N7< 
{6ం��Õ5 7. % `ల �ల2 nV ~vDÝ& <1 òం�}Õ5 7. ఇదం| ÷ కృప Û ÿ Ñ1 
జÝæ}న 5 W.÷ కృప UøంV Y7 ఆÛ Ô Ïß క7< ఒకú  అøæ nV 7ంjø èయU7. ÙFన ఓ 
æÝä0 ! ఎల �qr ø  ä å కృషð భగ02Þ మరH üøంV	,	భగవం}Þ మ^C భøôల �వA FంU 
6ధ7<,	జప7 s< ûశద N< x� 6ధ7< Õø శO ôÞ ûపóWంöలÞ cÑ ̂ dzô  èøøంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� ÷ Ûó2Û4ø 

గ�ధర {వన Û4 

Kishori Gopika Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 	122nd	vyasa puja ceremony. 

	Today I am 	very happy in this material world means that’s your causeless mercy upon me. Generally we are 
contaminated with material aspects. And also I am wearing woman 	body ..,lady means attraction and decorating 
nicely ,but by the mercy of your instructions, spiritual books,		 holy name of the lord and devotees association I am 
leading my spiritual life nicely. If you have	 not given this spiritual education ,I would have been a	 material woman. 
So thanks for giving this type of teachings .without spiritual master’s mercy we can not reach and understand 
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Krishna. Without Krishna ‘s mercy we can’t get spiritual master. So really you are my eternal father prabhupada. 
Please show me your mercy upon me to become a efficient 	eternal servant to your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant … 

Kishori Gopika Devi Dasi 

Lakshmi Kripa Devi Dasi 

c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ వ్యాస పూజ మహోత్సవము సంధర్భమున నా హృదయపూర్వక ప్రణామములు స్వీకరించ 
ప్రార్తన.మీ కృప ద్వారానే ఆత్మకు నిజమైన స్వరూప మేమి అనేది తెలుసుకున్నాము.ప్రతి 
నిత్యము భగవంతుని నామము స్మరించడం ఒక గొప్ప వరము గురువుద్వారా లభించింది. ఆవరము వలన 
ప్రతి నిత్యం ఆత్మసంతోషమును పొందుచున్నది. గురువు ద్వారా ఆత్మకు ఆధ్యాత్మిక జ్ఞానం 
లభించింది.మీ పుస్తకాలు చదివి భగవంతుని లీలలు తెలుసుకున్నాను. ఆనందం అనేది మీ లాంటి గురువు గారి 
కృప వలన కలుగుతుంది. 

నా కృతజ్ఞతలు తెలుపుతూ 

ఇట్లు 
మీ దాసానుదాసురాలు… 

లక్ష్మీకృప దేవి దాసీ…. 

Madhavi Janani Devi Dasi 
	þ? Ô çన...æÝäFలø 12 నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW ఏమన<,	 

÷ దయ మ^C ఆäÑÿ దం వలన 12 >? ûకమం తప r øంV  ä å కృáð Þ జపం p4 ôÕ5 2.భగవó �త 

మ^C Rగవతం >? yÑయణం p4 ôÕ5 2. ఏÙద� ûవతం p4 ôÕ5 2. æÝäFÞ దయ వలన ఇవØ 5  

12 î&4(గ;<2.ఇం)A nV భగవం}ÞO AèదÔ ం ò)"నä 12 ûపóÛÞ 5  ï ÿ క^ంచ2. ఆDర 

Þయ%& y)4 ôÕ5 2.æÝäFÞ దయ- 12 >? ûంత భగవం}Þ æ^ంH  ÌÍ నం 

î&4ûంJÕ5 2.ఇంతø 7ంj అÌÍ నంA ఉÕ5 2.æÝäFÞ దయ వల � ఇqr ø ûW+ ûW+< 

భగవం}Þ æÝంH  ÌÍ నం î&4øంJÕ5 2.	 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వøÑ& %ద6జనÞ ä6 Ûb 

Maha Dhyuthi Dasa 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ 
cÑరôన. 

÷ కృప వలన Ñ� కృáð ల �వ p� Rగ Ô 7 క;oనW. 12 ûపÏ >? 16 %లల హfకృషð జప7 
p4ôÕ5 2.  ä åమe Rగవతం 8 వ సú ంధ72 చjF}Õ5 2 . Õ Që అంద[ ÷ êకú  కృప 
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వలన హf కృషð మంûత72 జప7 xQయÞ Õ అ!Qష. ÷ దయ Fంù1 Ñ� O*5 ల దయ 
ల!4ôంW. 12 ఎల �èళQ ÷ �వA FంUQ ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

ఇJ� ÷ Ûó2Û4ø 

మD- Ô Ï Ûస 

Padma Priya Devi Dasi 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న న హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ 
cÑరôన. 

æÝä0! ÷Ý దయ- ûపóWంHన హf కృషð మంûత7 ûపÏ >? జ`ం�ట వలన మన4ø 
ఎం- ûప~ంతత క&æ�న 5 W.÷Ý ûపóWంHÞ ఈ మD మంûత7 êకú  సDయ7- 
ä0WäFQన  ä å కృషð భగ02Þ xరగల7 అÞ నమß క7 ఏర r /నW.	YÝ ÑbనJవం) 
ఆÛÔ Ïß క qసôక7ల2 చదవడ7 వలన Y7	అÌÍ న	అంధÙర7 2ం/ బయట ప/Õ7 .÷ 
qసôక7ల2 చదవడ7 వలన % öÏక పరLన	 (^క& మ^C భవ బం�ల2 
ñలoం�(0డÞO ఎం- ఉపùగ పVié.	ఇQë Õ మంûత జప7 మ^ C qసôక పఠన7 

Þ^ ÿ గ5 7< ûనó<లÞ ÷ కృప మ^C ఆäÑÿ ద7& ఎల �qr ø Õ ] FంVలÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2. 

÷ చర$Ñ6ంద7లø మkక ó^		ûపణÐ&�� 

÷ �వøÑ& 

పదß c^య ä6Ûb 

Pournamasi Devi Dasi 
Õ æÝäFçన భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ä åల ûపEy-లø సహûస () నమóú ర7& అ^r 4 ôÕ5 2.  

 12 ఎJవం) ÌÍ నం UÞ అÌÍ2 Ñ;Þ మ^C బద +{6Þ. అJవం) న25  దయ- ÷ 
కృషðñతనÔ 7A pÝ I ûÞ ఆ� Ô Ïß క ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ûపó@ంH ,12 ఈ శ,ÑÞ 5  Ù2,ఆతß 2 అÞ î&4ûÞ 
ఆతß  êకú  ధరß ం ఏÐ7 î&4ûన ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ఇHI  న25  ఉద N̂ ంöÝ.æÝపరంపరA 2ంH వHI న 
æÝF< %ø a^Oనంjø Õø öQ ఆనందం 0ంj}Õ5 2.Õø óT2 ఇHI  ÷ øJంబంA 
ఒక^< pÝ I ûÞనంjø ÷ø Ýణప/ ఉం82. 

 ÷Ý ఈ AకంA పÏíల2 ఉద N̂ ంచVÞO ñతనÔ మDûపE \ధనల2 6సô̂ ంపpb పÏ}ల2 
ప6'Ýల2 pbÕÝ. 12 ఎల �qr ì ÷ �వA1 ఉంVలÞ ÷ Û ÿ Ñ ఇంÙ ఆ� Ô Ïß క ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  
0ంÛలÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2.Õ జనß  ఉన 5 ంత వరø ÷ �వA1 కÝVంH ఉం�|రÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. ఈ 
జనß  ÷ �వX అంOతమ0 ÿ లన (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

 ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ& 

 îర ð%b ä6 Ûb 
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Prataparudra Dasa 
c^యLన ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న ÷ చరణ కమల7లø Õ హృదయ þరÿ క () 
() ûప$మ7& అ^r ం�øంJÕ5 2 ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర dన. 

ûపEyద! Õ {6త7A ఎg5  మ&q& ÏÝæ<,÷ చరణ�వø Ñవడ7 Õ Rగ Ô మÞ 
R64 ôÕ5 2. ఇంjA ä åకృషðభగ02Þ సంకల r 7 ఉన 5 దÞ ఇqr ø Õø అర dం అF}న 5 W.öÏకం< 
12 {వనఉy@(రø ఎÞ 5  ûపయత 5 7& pbన అ6 అÞ 5  వ Ô ర dమ� Ô é.ఎంjకÞ ఆAHంHన Õø 
అర d మð Ô /W Ùj.ఇqr ø ఆAHంHã, ä å ñతనÔ మDûపEF హf కృషð ఉదÔ మ7A ఒక Hన 5  
ñంjF అవసర7 అF}ందÞ,న25  pÝ I øÕ 5 డÞ అÞ`4 ôంW. 

 ä åల ûపEyద!ఈ అంÏమ ఘట "7A 12 వయ4÷^న Ùరణ7న ఎøú వ ûపöరంA y4�న 
Uకü}Õ5 2. ఈ వయ4e A ఏ వన 5  తqr & జ^oన,ఒqr &< s6ంH న25  
TÐంచcÑర dన. '^æ$తß కLన %య శO ô ÛటశకÔ ం ÙÞW అన ä åకృáð U x`r  ఉÕ 5 ø. ÙØ ÷ కృప 
వలన ÛÞÞ 4లభ7< Ûటవచ I Þ R64 ôÕ5 2.ÙFన ÷ కృప2 ఈ ó2Þ ] ûపస^ంప/స కృ|ÝdÞ 
pయగలరÞ cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. 

 ఇJ�  ÷ �వøø 

 ûప|పÝûద Ûస 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the occasion of 122nd	Vyasa puja ceremony.		I am very 
much thankful to you for accepting me as your disciple and protecting me through all these years. 

Prabhupada, I am very much grateful to you	by bestowing your mercy and protecting me from the pangs of the 
material world and giving a golden opportunity to serve you and their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Shyam Sundar. I feel 
very happy when I am engaged in practical deity worship and all this is because of your causeless mercy. 

After attending the bhakti shastri course I am able to understand how much treasure of knowledge you have 
invested in your books. .Please shower your blessings on me so that I can sincerely read your books and assimilate 
knowledge and practically implement in my life. 

	I feel ashamed of myself when I see all my godbrothers nicely serving you and I am simply taking advantage of 
your	movement. Please make me a worthful servant of you. 

By the guidance of my senior godbrothers we are trying to start youth preaching we are keeping a target of reaching 
to at least 3000 students in this year. Please give the strength to do it. 

Please bless me to chant my rounds nicely and follow regulative principles nicely 

Your fallen servant, 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 
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Raghuram Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 122nd	Vyasa puja ceremony.	Kindly bless me to develop a 
true attachment to your lotus feet like many senior devotees already are, so that I can be of any good use in your 
mission in spreading Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's message all around the world.	 

I thank you for not forgetting me when I had forgotten you. Kindly protect me from all evil and help me to be part 
of your mission till the end of my life and afterward. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Raghurama Dasa 

Sadhvi Radha Devi Dasi 
ఏ.ï. భO ô èÛంత óÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEy=ల 0^ ú 		Õ హృదయ þరÿ క ûప$మ7& pzô , 

తW ÿ WN cÑVyãన ప^ ûపå 5 న �వ�		ఉపäT Ô ంÏ ã  ÌÍ న*  ÌÍ ÞÕ  స ôతÿ  ద^ ÷ న* [భగవe òతA 
ఆÛ Ô య7 4,	34  m�కం ] 

æÝF ద^p^ సతÔ 7 hÝæట ûరN యÏ 5 ంq7. 6నయ7- ûపశ 5 & èb �వ2 TÝ I 7. ఆతß  
దÝ ÷ & తతôÿ  దర ÷ న* pbన 0Ý ఆæటp Ø ø Ì5 న7 2 ఉపä�ం<ô Ý. 

ûపEyధ ÷Ý Ñbన ûగం\& ఎవ+ã ûశద +- చjF|> 0Ý 7ంjø �u u  అవÙశం క&æ}ంW 
అÞ 12 R64 ôÕ5 2		ûపÏ ఒకÝ ఇä î&4ûÞ ÷ ûగం\& Û ÿ Ñ Þయ%ల2 y)zô  ఎవlౖ ôã 
póô > 0Ý 7ంjø �u u  అవÙశం ఉంJంW అÞ 12 అ2ûంJÕ5 2. ఎవ+ã భøôల óంగతÔ ం 
póô > 0Ý అ� Ô ÏకతA 7ంjø �u u  అవÙశం కHI తం< ఉంJంW .		అÞ ÷ Û ÿ Ñ î&4ûÕ5 2 
ûపEyద 1gక అÌÍ2Ñ&Þ. 12 అపÑధ జపం p4 ôÕ5 2 Ùబ)" అపÑధం Uøం� 12 జపం 
p�లÞ 12 (ÝûంJÕ5 2. ÷Ý Õ ]న దయ_`� ô 12		pయగ&æ|2. ûపEyÛ ÷ 
దయవల � Õø భగవం}ÞO �వ p� అవÙశ7 a^OంW . ÙØ ûÞ 5  కలత& క&æ}Õ 5 é. 0)Þ 
ñలoంH కృషð �వA 7ంjø ��u లÞ (ÝûంJÕ5 2. ûపEyధ ÷ Û ÿ Ñ1 % øJంబ7 AÞ 
అంద[ భగవం}Þ �వA ఉంJÕ5 7. అQë ఎప r )ð Y7 ఉంVలÞ (ÝûంJÕ5 7 . ఈ öÏక 
ûపపంచం A		ఏW pbన ఆనందం Ñj ûపEyద Xవలం ఈ ఒకú  “హ^ÕమY	“			ఆనంÛÞ 5 		కHI తం< 
ఇ4 ôంW ûపÏ {6O అÞ 12 ÷ Û ÿ Ñ þ^ ô< న7 ß }Õ5 2 ûపEyద. ఎం-మంW æÝF& FÕ 5 Ý 
ÙØ æÝ పరంపర Û ÿ Ñ వHI న0Ý ÷Ý ఒకú f ûపEyద. కృషð ñతనÔ ంA కృషð ûపóదం ì4(వడం- 
మనAÞ ఎg5  yyల2 ñలo4 ôంW. అÞ ÷ Û ÿ Ñ 12 î&4ûÕ5 2		శ,ÑÞO Zజనం ఏ 6ధం< 
Ù0A ఆQë		ఆతß ø హ^Õమ7 తప r øంV Ù0;	హ^ ÕమY ఆతß ø ఆనందం 
ఇవ ÿ గ&æ}ంW		అÞ ÷ Û ÿ Ñ1 Õø î;bంW ûపEyద		ûపÏ ఒకú  {6 ధరß 7 హ^Õమం xయÔ డం 
.÷ø అ1క అ1క ûప$%& ûపEyద ÷ Û ÿ Ñ1 16 %ల& జపం	,	కృషð ûపóదం ûగం�& చదవడం 
pయగ&æ}Õ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వøÑ;Þ	 

óó ÿ  Ñ� ä6 Ûb 
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Shilavathi Radha Devi Dasi 

c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O,	120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క 
ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑ ర ôన. 

ఈ öÏక జగ} ôA ûJ"Ð8"ø}న 5  %ø అ� Ô Ïß క  ÌÍ న*		అంWంH	,	అ� Ô Ïß క Aకం æ^ంH %ø 
î;య/~Ý. భగవం}Þ కృపవలన ÷Ý %ø ఈ జనß A æÝF< ల!ంöÝ. ÷ కృప వలన Y7 
తప r క భగవం}Þ pరగలమన 5  నమß కం ఈ కృషð ñతనÔ  ఉదÔ మం AO వHI న తÝ0త వHI ంW . ÷Ý 
x`r న6ధం< 16 %లల జపం pయడం వలన % éం)A ఎం- మంH %Ý r  వHI ంW . మంWరంAÞ 
భøô& ûపతÔ Tం< మ^C ప>Tం< %ø అÞ 5  6ధ7&< సDయ7 pzô  ఈ భO ô %ర �72 
4లభతరం p4 ôÕ 5 Ý .		ఇW అంతC ÷ êకú  Þ^ ÿ Ñమ కృõ êకú  ఫ;తY అÞ ధృఢం< 
6శÿ b4 ôÕ5 2. ఈ ఉదÔ మంA ÷Ý x`r న Þయమ Þభంధనల2 ûశద N< y)ంHన ðడల తప r క 
*ద +భøôQ		భగవం}Þ pరగలø. ÷Ý _`ంHన ఈ %ర �7 öQ సరళLనW,		ÙØ ÛÞÞ 
ఆచ^ం�టø nV తoన ûశద N _qట Uj . æÝä0		÷		కృపవలన ఏ అర ô|		UÞ Õø óT nV 
ఇö I Ý .		అంద^ ఎjట 12 pbన ûప%ణ7& తప r క ఆచ^ంpQ Õø తoన శO ôÞ,	ఓÝ r Þ ఇ0 ÿ లÞ 
అ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. ÷Ý 3Ñbన			qసôÙల2 ûకమంతప r øంV ûపÏ >? చWèQ	,	భøôల óంగతÔ ంA 
ఉం5	,భగవం}Þ �వ p�Q న25  ó6ంచం/. 

÷Ý ఈ అల r  {6Þ కÝVంHనంjø శత() ûప$మ7& . 

ఇJ� 
÷ �á Ô Ñ& 

äలవÏ Ñ� ä6 Ûb 

Vishwatma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		I am very much thankful to you for accepting me as your 
disciple and giving me initiation. 

To make people Krishna conscious, you have faced so many troubles and hardships in foreign countries where 
people were completely immersed in material comforts. 

After surpassing so many struggles, you have succeeded in building many temples for delivering us from this 
material world. In spite of having a nice temple with devotees, I am so unfortunate that I am unable to utilize the 
opportunity and render service to the full extent in spreading this Krishna consciousness. I request you to shower 
your blessings on me to render service in the temple to the best of my ability. 

I am doing 16 rounds of chanting and following rule and regulations and kindly show your mercy upon me for 
doing attentive chanting. I am very poor in book reading and not able to read your books regularly. Please bestow 
your mercy upon me so that I can read your books nicely. 

Dear Gurudeva, you stress so much on the importance of book distribution service and please give me strength and 
patience to do book distribution nicely. 

I would have spent this human life in vain if I have not found you as my spiritual master. I request you to shower 
your mercy upon me to give me sincerity in doing chanting, patience in rendering service and courage to 
preach		Krishna consciousness. 

Your fallen servant Viswathma Dasa. 
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Bhakta Achyutha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 122nd	vyasa puja ceremony. 

I am your fallen disciple who came to know about Krishna consciousness from past 6 years .by the association of 
devotees i learnt how to be a human, a good person, a devotee of Lord Krishna, but I am not following it. 

Prabhupada ! I came to Hyderabad for my higher education. I am managing to do 1 round of Hare Krishna 
Mantra	 japa	 daily ,but missing sometimes. Please show your mercy on me to do more rounds. I am not in 
association of devotees and not having prasadam. I known it is difficult to manage both the education and Krishna 
consciousness at a time but trying my level best to doing it .please show your mercy on me and pull me out of this 
dangerous ocean 																													 

Prabhupada I visited the temple 3 times after coming to Hyderabad. I try to visit more times because association of 
devotees is important to a person from not deviating from the right path.	I hope i will do more japa and visit temple 
again and again please show your mercy on me. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Achyutha	 

Bhakta Krishnaiah U 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O,122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క 
ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.12 గత 2.5 సంవత e ర7ల2ం/ ÷ êకú  దయ వలన కృషð 
ñతనÔ 7A óధన pC�Õ5 2. äవ6+äFQన  ä å కృáð /Þ pÝû2టN		% øJంభ సE Ô & nV 
కృషð ñతనÔ  %Ý� ß AO �pI Q< ఆäరÿ WంచమÞ Ðమß ల2 cÑ^ dం��Õ5 2. 

ఇJ� ÷ Ûó2Û4ø 

భకô		కృషðయÔ  ఊwÑణం 

Bhakta Munichandra Reddy 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O, 

122వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన. 

జనన మరణ Ùలచûక7A %నవ జనß  ల!ంచడY		కష "7. ఈ %నవ జనß 2 óర dక7 p4ûÞ 
*ద +భøô&< %^ జనß  óఫలÔ 7 0ంj0Ý ûందÝ %ûతY .ఇంjA సం9య7 Uj. 12 ఈ 
జనß 2 óర dక7 p4ûÞ ఎల �qr ø ÷ అøæ ÌడలA న/H *ద +భøôÞ< %ÝనJ� అ� Ô Ïß క 
RవనA X&æనJ� ÷ కÝణ _పగలÝ.	ÙØ 12 %య ûపRవ7 p öÏÙంశ7ల] cfమ2 క&గ 
p4ûÞ RధÔ త అ2బంధ7 క&గ p4ûÞ 7ంjO óగÞøంV Ùళ u ø బంధ7 èC�న 5 W. ఈ 
భవబందన7A äÞÞ వj&(Uక 7ంjø üUøÕ5 2 .ఇంjø Þదర ÷ న7 12 óT 
ì4(Uకüవడ7. Ñధ 1õÕథ మంWర7నø Ñవడ7 సత e ంగ7A జÝæ ÙరÔ ûకమ7లA 
y&పం�(వడ7 Þయమ7& y)ంచద7	,	మంగ�రÏA y4�2ట	,కృషð �వpCట	,	జప7 
pC�Õ5 2	,	ÙØ Õø î;యన 0రyJ వలన 12 *ద N భøô/Þ ÙUక üF�Õ5 2. 

 ä åల ûపEyద! ÷ æÝF êకú  ఆä~2óర7< ÷Ý äశ6äశ7లA కృషð భO ô Þ ûపöర7 
pb	,	ఎంద> 6ääCల2 కృషð భøô&< %Ñ I Ý . % �T æÝF& న25  భO ô %ర �7A 
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ఉã ô.}ల2 p4 ôం8Ý. 0^ s<వత ûపవచన7& 6న 5 2 ÕA %Ý r  Ñవù �j.	ఓ æÝä01 ఈ 
èÝöÞ 5 	,	öÏÙసO ô గల ఈ బద N {6Þ *ద + భøôÞ< %Ýటø ÷ కÝణ Õ ] ûపస^ంప pb ÷ yద 
�వø పÞO �pI  �వøÞ< %ÝనJ� pb Õ జనß  óర dక7 pC cÑర dన 

ఇJ� ÷ Ûó2Û4ø,		

భకô 7Þ చంûద l/i 

Bhakta Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 122nd	vyasa puja ceremony .	You are the only guru in this 
kaliyuga. You have explained so nicely how to render service to supreme Lord Sri Krishna through your books. 
Your lectures gave me a clear understanding about god. I thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve Sri Sri 
Radha Shyam Sundar and to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Please bless me to become your nice 
disciple and to practice Krishna consciousness throughout my life. Please save this fallen soul. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prasad 

Bhakta Prasad Rao 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.12 
ûపÏ ÞతÔ 7 17 %లల హf కృ షð మంûత72 జప7 pC �Õ5 2	.% Õన 5  <^O (øంఠcÑ` ô 
కల<లÞ 17వ %ల జప7 pC�Õ5 2. ఇంక÷ % అమß  మ^C Õ sరÔ  `ల �& కృషð 
ñతనÔ 7AO వHI  కృషð భøôల< %ÑలÞ ఈ >? 2ం/ 19 %ల& జప7 x� Ô ల2øంJÕ5 2. 
÷Ý Õ ] ÷ కృప2 ûపస^ంH 12 మ^C Õ øJంభ సE Ô లø		కృషð భO ô 0ంÛలÞ 
nÝøంJÕ5 2.మంగళ DరÏ,కృషð భO ô,	కృషð �వ	,	కృషð జప7- ûపÏ ÞతÔ 7 7ంjø		ü0లÞ 
Ð7 ß ల2 cÑ^ dం��Õ5 2 . 

ఇJ� ÷ Ûó2Û4ø,		

భకô XÛ^ ûపóద ÑF 

Bhakta Rakesh M 
Dear Srila Prabhpada,	 

please accept my humble obiesience unto your lotus feet. Prabhupada, actually from the past 3years I came to 
Krishna consciousness and I am doing 1 or 2 rounds of japa but when I		attend the vyasapooja last year from there 
I started doing 16 rounds of japa daily, purely because of your mercy and blessings. 

Please show more mercy on me and give more strength to do your services and to read your books and to acquire 
more knowledge on devotion… please give me strength to do your services until my last breath. 

Your servant  

Bhaktha	Rakesh. M 
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Bhakta Shekar 
æÝäFÞ yదపదß 7లø Õ నమóú ర7&, 

ఒక Vక "Ý >æల2 (దÔ ంpb 0^ ఆ>గ Ô కరLన {6|Þ 5  ûపó@óô Ý.అQë ÷Ý äశ,6ä~లA 

మ;నం- nøøన 5  శ, Ñల2 %^I  అంద^O ఆ� Ô Ïß క {6|Þ 5  ûపóWంöÝ. æÝF<^ 

ûగం�ల2 	పæంచడం వలన ఎం-మంW అÌÍ2&  ÌÍ2&< త�ర� Ô Ý.æÝäFÞ కృప వలన 12 

కృషðñతÕÔ Þ 5  ï ÿ క^ంH ఎం- ఆనంÛÞ 5  0ంj}Õ5 7. ÷Qం) æÝäFU జనß జనß లø 

æÝF< Ù0లÞ cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. 

÷ �వøø, 

భకô åఖd 

Bhakta Suresh Babu 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O	, 

120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ ó!"ంగ దండ ûప$%& .	ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన. 

	æÝäవ	! Õ ఈ %2షÔ  {6త పర%ÑdÞ 5  î;య/b న25  ఈ భవóగÑÞ 5  Û)ంప pCటø ÷ 
�á Ô ల Û ÿ Ñ Õø అ2ûగ_ంHన క; Cగధరß 		Lన		హf కృషð మD మంûతం		Õ {6తంA ఎg5  
%Ý r ల2		îHI ంW		÷ø Õ కృతజÍ|!వందÕ&. 12 >C హf కృషð మD మం'ÑÞ 5  జ`ం�టø 
Ù>Ô 27øV ð pb		భøôల óంగ|Ô Þ 5  æ^ంH î;యpb		ఎప r )కqr ø న25  ఈ öÏక Qలస A 
nÝøüøంV øచ I ^zô  అ� Ô ìß కత (q దృõ " òù "Q p4 ôన 5 		÷ ఉపäదశ 0ÙÔ & Õ x6న èzô  
Õ pత 0)Þ చW?zô  Õ అÛ Ô Ïß క q>గÏ O yJ పø}న 5  ÷ yద పదß  చర$లø Õ ûప$%&. 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøø 

భకô 4fù sv 

Bhakta Vijay 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O, 

120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన. 

{�Ñ		సÿ [S కృషðâర ÞతÔ Ûస అ2 ఈ 0కÔ ం Õ êకú  సహజ  b ôÏÞ మరQ Õø æÝô pb న25  
భగవం}Þ దగ �రø pÝ I టø ûపEyద Õ ]న ÷ êకú  కÝ$ క8T7& ఎల �èళQ ఉంVలÞ ÷ 
êకú  yదపÛ ß లø						శత() దండ0ú ûప$మ7& సమ^r ం�ûంJÕ5 2 . ఓ æÝ äవ 
ûపEyధ			Ð7 ß ల2 ð^ ôం�టø 12 అ&r డ2 Ùబ)" న25  TÐం�. ûపEyద ÷Ý Õ ø ఇHI న 
16 %ల& హ^$మ జపం కృషðûపóదం		ûగంధ పటనం భగవం}Þ�వ భøôల �వ ఈ Õ;�ం)Þ 
ûకమ7		తప r øంV p4 ôÕ5 2 ఇ6 nV ÷ êకú  ఉÛర సÿ Rవం-1		óధÔ మF}ంW. 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వø/Þ 

భకô 6జ�	. 
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Bhaktin Aruna Jyothi 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన. 

12 ÷Ý 3Ñbన ûÞ 5  qసôÙల2 చW02. ఆ qసôÙలA ÷Ý  ód `ంHన ఇóú 3 సంస d అ!వృWN,	÷Ý 
6ä~& �à u  అకú డ కృషð భO ôÞ 0 Ô ` ô pCట,	అÏ తøú వ సమయంA öQ ఎøú వ మంWÞ భ øô&< 
%Ý I ట,	ఎøú వ కృషð మంWÑల2 Þ^ ß ంచటం,	ఎg5  qసôÙల2 3Ñb 7e^ం�ట వం) 
ఎg5 ÙÑÔ ల2 అÏ తøú వ సమయంA pయడ7 Õø öQ ఆనంÛÞ 5  క;oంHంW . ÷Ý అÞ 5  
ప2& pయVÞO కృáð Þ êకú  సహÙరం ఉన 5 దÞ,	కృáð ø Þజం< ఉÕ 5 డÞ 12		న7 ß }Õ5 2. 

4 సం. ల 2ం/ 12 కృషð మంWÑÞO üవడం 6ద&ò8"2 .		ఒక ó^ % 0^O ఒక òద + ûప%దం జ^o 
Xదø Aపల రక ôం గడi క)"ందÞ	,	ఆపfష3 p�లÞ xyr Ý. ఆ ఆపfష3 pbÕnV 80% 
నమß కంUj అÞ xyr Ý. అప r )X ఒక Ù& ఒక xé Ô  పÞ pయడంUj.	�ం)Uటd ]న ఉÕ 5 Ý .		ఏం 
కృషð� Ô  ఇQ జ^oంW అÞ అ2øÕ5 2. Õ 25 వ òà � >? ø Ø భజన ÙరÔ ûకమం ఇం)A òJ"(0; 
అÞ అ2ûÕ5 2. 12 ఏÐ p�ద� Ô  Øè Õø Wøú  అÞ తలHÕ2. 

తÝ0త		ఒక 0ర7 >?లø g7�  ò)"న �ం)UటÝ2 ìb iం} దగ �రòøÛమÞ Vక "Ý� xyr Ý. 
ÛÞO Ùవలbన వ4 ôFలØ 5  î`r ంH ò8" Ý. ÙØ ఆ >? Ñ'^ అంద[		Þe^ంp సమయ7A ûస r హ 
UÞ % 0Ý గ)"<క)"న		p}ల2 Që4ûÞ g7�Þ		�ం)UటÝ2 õF4ûÞ Dé< Þûదü}Õ 5 Ý . 
ûంత �ప)O నÝ e & _b Vక "̂ ú 		û3 p~Ý . Vక "d <Ý వHI  _b ఇత2 sæÕ 5 Ý ఇంÙ 
�ం)UటÝ అవసర7 Uj అÞ xyr Ý .తÝ0త పW >?లø పÞpయÞ ø/ Ù& ø/ pé nV 
పÞ pC�Õ 5 C. ఇqr ø % 0Ý ఆ><Ô వం} ç తన ప2లØ 5  |1 p4øంJÕ 5 Ý. 

12 % 25 వ òà � >?న % ఇం7�  సంðర ôన7 జ^oనW. ఇదం| _b  ä å కృáð ø Þజ7< Õ 7ంj 
FÕ 5 డ Þ న7 ß }Õ5 2 . ఆప r ) 2ంH >? జప7 pzô  Ø|é Üరం< 6ûగహ7ల2 
þ.ం��Õ5 2. న25  _H % yప nV జప7 pC�న 5 W .	B Tech	అéన Õ&æ hలలF 
ఎకú డ (Hంw î4(ûంV1 s Ô ం(� Ìþ వHI ంW .Ø|é Üరం< % ఇం)O వHI న తÝ0త % 
మన4& öQ ఆనంద7< FÕ 5 é.ఇqr ø Õø ఏÚÕ కష "7 వHI నqr ø Õ - కృáð ø 
FÕ 5 డÞ >రÔ 7< FÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ& భO ôÞ అÝణ èÔ Ï 

Bhaktin Chenchu Munemma A 
పరమ þజÔ ä å		 ä å మe భO ô èÛంత óÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEyjల0^O Õ 6నయ þరÿ క నమóú ర7&. 

12 ఈ కృషð ñతనÔ ంA		గత 6 సం.&< ఉన 5 ÷ ఇప r )ð 16 %ల& జపం pయUకü}Õ5 2. öÏక 
ûపపంచంAÞ Hంత& మ^C అ2బం�& న25  ఆ� Ô Ïß కం< 7ంjø üÞవ ÿ డంUj. 
అంjø		÷ êకú  ఆäÑÿ దం మ^C కృప Õø కల<లÞ మ, మ, 6న 5 6ం� øంJÕ5 2.		Õమ 
అపÑ�&			UøంV ûశద +< జపం p�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2.		12 మంWరం AÞ భøôల- కలb 
%�þd	,	öd �ం		6దçన qణ Ô   ódÕల2 ద^ ÷ ంöలÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2.		ఈ ó2Ñ;O óT 
ûపóWంH		ఎQüÕ 1AÙÞO ì4ø		�u u  sధÔ త ÷Ý ì4(0లÞ		(ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ�  ÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ôÞ xం� 7hమß  
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Bhaktin Kamakshi 
þజØCçన	 ä åల	ûపEyj&	0^O	yÛ!వందన7&. 

ûపEyద %ø క;CగంA ఈ jఃఖ óగÑÞ 5  Û) భగవం}న pf %Ñ�Þ 5  %ø ûపóWంöÝ. 

క;CగంA ఎం- 6&(న హ^$%Þ 5  ûపöరం pb ûపÏఒకú Ý హ^$మం æ^ంH î&4ø1 

6ధం< î;యప^öÝ.÷ êకú  ûగం\& చW6న 0Ý భO ôCత �వ2 òం�(గ;<Ý. హ^$%Þ 5  

ఎøú వ< ûపöరం p�ంjø భøôలంద^O ÷ êకú  ఆä4e & ఉంVలÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

÷ êకú  �వøÑ& భO ô3 Ù%r 

Bhaktin Keerthi B 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన. 

ఓం అÌÍ న ÏÐÑంధÔ సÔ   ÌÍ Õంజన శQక� చÜÝÞß లతం âన తãß   ä å æరè నమః 

అÌÍ న అంధÙరంA	q)"న	న25   ÌÍ నమ1	óపం- Õ కళ u 2 î^`ంHన 0Ý Õ ఆ� Ô Ïß క 
æÝ(న	þజÔ ù^ భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyjల 0^	yద పదß 7లø నమóú ర7&.	గత 
ûంతÙల7< ÷ �వø మ^C äవäFQన కృáð Þ �వø (షðవ óంగ|Ô ÞO =ర7< FంJÕ5 2. 
అW న25  %నbక7< Rదòø}ంW. ÙØ ఈ క;Cగ7A Õమసß రణ అ1W ఎంత అవసరa %ø 
î;య /~Ý. క2క Õమ సß రణ %ûత7 pయగ&æ}Õ5 2 . ఈ öÏక శ,ÑÞO ఎÞ 5  ఇబ ú ంj& 
వHI న తJ"û1 శO ôÞ >ÑÔ Þ 5  ÷ qసôÙల Û ÿ ర Õø ఇHI Õ 5 Ý . ఇంÙ భగవe	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  î&4(0లÞ 
అÐతLన ఆసO ô Fన 5  ఈ öÏకLన Ùర$ల వలన 12 î&4(Uక ü}Õ5 2. . ÙØ			ఆ శO ôÞ 
ఇమß Þ		(Ý} అQë �వ R<Ô Þ 5  Õø ûపóWంచమÞ (Ý<		Õ q'^క2 కృషð ñతనÔ 7A 
{6|ంతం న/`ంpQ FంVలÞ (Ý}Õ5 2 . 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ& భO ôÞ ð^ ô.ñ 

Bhaktin Krishnamma 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

120 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.12 
ûపÏ >? æ/O �à u  ÷ దర ÷ నం p4ûÞ 16 %ల& జపం p4ûంù Õ మన4e  ûప~ంతం< ఉంJంW. 
ఎÞ 5  క!"& ఉÕ 5  ÷ దర ÷ నం వలన అ6 అØ 5  మ^Hüé సం-షం< ఉండగ&æ}Õ5 2. ఇంÙ 12 
హ^ భO ôA 7ంjø ü0లÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2 . >C �T$ æÝF ûపవచనం		Û ÿ Ñ ఆతß   ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  
î&4(గ&æ}Õ5 2. ఇంÙ ఎøú వ  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  Õø ûపóWంచం/. 12 ఒక (^క Þ25  (Ý}Õ5 2 
అW ఏ8 ÷ø î&4		ఆ (^క hరèf 6ధం<		న25  అ2ûగ_ంచం/. ఈ öÏక Aకం 2ంH న25  
67O ô క;oంH Wవ Ô AకంA Õø  ódÕÞ 5  ûపóWంచం/. 

	ఇJ� 

	÷ �వøÑ& 

	భO ôÞ కృషðమß  
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Bhaktin Muneeshwari 
ûపEy-ల 0^O Õ హృదయ þరÿ క నమ óú ర7&, 

÷ æÝంH ఎంత x`r Õ తøú è.ఎg5  జనß జనß ల కృప వలన ÷Qం) 0Ý æÝF< ల!ంచడం % 

అదృష "ం.÷Ý î;య/bన జగÕ 5 థ రథ�ûత öQ అj ý తం< ఉన 5 W. ÷Ý ఇHI న ఈ హf కృషð 
మంûతం Û ÿ Ñ ఎం- ~ంÏÞ 0ంj}Õ5 2.ఆöÝÔ ø అ1 పÛÞO ఆచ^ంH _S0రÞ అర dం.÷Ý 

అQ1 ఆచ^ంH _yÝ.ఈ öÏక ûపపంచంA ఇంe^యÞûగహం- ఆ äవäFV ð ÷ వల �1 

సß ^ంచగ&æ}Õ5 7. ÷Ý ఎం-కష "ప/ ఎJవం) సÿ QST UøంV ఈêకú  కృషðñతÕÔ Þ 5  

ûపపంచమంత8 0 Ô `ంపp~Ý.అJవం) ÷ø Õêకú  ûప$మ7&.Õ{6తంతం కృషðభøôÑ&< 

ఉంUjø ÷êకú  కృప,క89& Õ] దయతలH _q|రన cÑ^ d4 ô Õ5 2.	 

÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ô3 7Øశÿ ^…  ä åÙళహb ô... 

Bhaktin Nagabhushannamaa 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O	, 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.	æÝ 
äFల yద పÛ ß లø 12 నమసú ^zô 		3ÑC�Õ5 2. 

÷ కృప వల � 12		>C మంగలDరÏ O		Ñగ&æ}Õ5 2 . కృషð ñతనÔ  7 A		p^ నంjø		12 కృషð 
Õ%Þ 5 		ðర ôనల2		Rగవతం 2		6నగ&æ }Õ5 2 . ÷Ý _`ంp దయవల � 12 16 %ల& జపం 
pయగ&æ}Õ5 2 . ఇంÙ s< జపం p�లÞ అ2ûంJÕ5 2. కృషð �వ pయగ&æ}Õ5 2. ఈ 
öÏక 6ష�ల]Õ ఆసO ô UøంV అ� Ô Ïß క 6ష�& ఎg5  î&4(0లÞ 12 
(ÝûంJÕ5 2		÷Ý Õ ] దయ _`ంö;. ûపEyద ఈ శ,రం ఉన 5 ంతÙలం ÷ �వA కృషð ñతనÔ  
7 A ఉంVలÞ మనz : ^ ô< (Ýûం5 Õ5 2 . Õø Hన 5 ప r )2ం/ భగవe òత చద0లÞ ఉంW. 
Ùబ)" ÷ కృప వల � ఇప r )NÕ చదవగ&æ}Õ5 2 . 

ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ;Þ, భO ôÞ Õగ &షణమß  

Bhaktin Rupa 
పరమ þజÔ ä å		 ä å మe భO ô èÛంత óÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEyjల0^O Õ 6నయ þరÿ క నమóú ర7&, 

ûప& 12 ఎం- భయం- ÷ø 6న 5 6ం�û1 6న 5 పం. 12 గత 6 సం.&		2ం/ ÷ �á Ô Ñ;< 
ఉÕ5 2. ÛÞO Õø öQ సం-షం< ఉంW. ÙØ Õø ఇంతవరø ÷ ~శÿ త �á Ô Ñ;< ఆ భగవం}Þ 
�వ p4û1 Rగ Ô ం అంù “ óT” ì4û1 అర ôత ó@ంచUకü�2. న25  TÐంచం/.		ÙØ ఇంÙ 
ûశద N	,	ఆసøôల- óధనpb ఆ  ódéO pÝ(గలగVÞO,	÷ zచన&,	సలDల- yJ ÷ ó�న& ఎం- 
అవసరం ఉంW. ఇంÙ ûశద +< ఆ భగవం}Þ Õమ సß రణ p� 6ధం< న25 ,	Õ øJంబ సE Ô లంద^Þ 
ఆäరÿ WంöలÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2 . 

ఇంÙ Õ A Fన 5  అనవసర భ�&,	ఆAచన&,	అyÑd &	,	తqr & అÞ 5 ం)Þ ñలoంH Õø  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  
ûపóWంöలÞ Ð7 ß ల2 èøøంJÕ5 2.	 

ఇJ� 

÷ �á Ô Ñ&, భO ôÞ [ప 
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Bhaktin Shravani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 122nd	vyasa puja ceremony. 

This year I have been chanting 8 rounds. But sometimes I miss that also. Please give me enough strength so that I 
chant regularly and without jumping the beads and committing any offenses. Please forgive us for delay... please 
shower ur mercy more and more on us to do more	services... and I seek your blessings for developing 
spiritually.	Thank you for your mercy on all of us.	Thanking for giving this oppurtunity to chant the holy name. 

Your	Humble servant, 

Bhakthin Sravani.Y 

Bhaktin Siddeshwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on the occasion of 122 vyasapuja ceremony. I am doing 4 
rounds of chanting by your mercy. I request you to help in improving the quality and number of rounds of 
chanting.	Please shower your blessings on me to get interest in reading your books and render service. I am so 
happy for arranging the trip to Dwaraka in the coming dussera vacation. I am playing mridanga now a days but 
kindly help me in learning it properly. 

Yours fallen servant, Bhakthin Siddeswari. 

Bhaktin Vani S 
c^యLన  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O 

122 వ 0Ô స þజ మxత e వ7 సంధర ý 7న	Õ	హృదయþరÿ క ûప$మ7& ï ÿ క^ంచ cÑర ôన.	12 

öQ సమసÔ ల- సతమతమF} న;oüâ సమయ7A ÷ కృప వలన హf కృషð జప7 వలన Õø 

Oరట ల!ంHంW జప7 pC సమయ7A 12	 Õ సమసÔ ల2	 ఆ äవäF/O 6న 5  6ం�øం5 

�ద ìÝ}Õ5 2 . Õ lంø సంవత e ర7& నరక �తనø ~శÿ తLన ప^! ú ర7 Ù0; ûపEyద 

! దయ pb న25  TÐంH	 దయ _పమÞ (Ý�Õ5 2. Õø ÷ �వA త^ంöలÞ þ^ ô< ÷ భO ôA 

7Þo ü0లÞ త`4 ôÕ5 2.  

ఇJ� ÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ôÞ 0V  
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Udaipur Preaching Center 

Maitreya Dasa 
“Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

tulayäma lavenäpi, na svargaà näpunar-bhavam	bhagavat-saìgi-saìgasya, martyänäà kim utäçiñaù 

The value of a moment's association with the devotee of the Lord cannot even be compared to the attainment of 
heavenly planets or liberation from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material 
prosperity, which are for those who are meant for death.	Thanks	Srila Prabhupada	for giving me your valuable 
association.As I see past years	 of my life and I compare it with my years after joining ashram , by seeing it I am	 really 
bewilder how this much changed has come in my life. Its all your mercy Prabhupada . 

äyur harati vai puàsäm, udyann astaà ca yann asau 

tasyarte yat-kñaëo néta,	 uttama-çloka-värtayä 

Both by rising and by setting, the sun decreases the duration of life of everyone, except one who utilizes the time 
by discussing topics of the all-good Personality of Godhead. 

As you have written in this purport that Even a fraction of the duration of life wasted cannot be compensated by 
any amount of gold. Human life is simply awarded to a living entity (jéva) so that he can realize his spiritual identity 
and his permanent source of happiness. A living being, especially the human being, is seeking happiness because 
happiness is the natural situation of the living entity. But he is vainly seeking happiness in the material atmosphere. 
A living being is constitutionally a spiritual spark of the complete whole, and his happiness can be perfectly 
perceived in spiritual activities.					The sun fails to rob the pure devotee of his duration of life, in as much as he is 
constantly busy in the devotional service of the Lord, purifying his existence. 

As I understood that as time passes the intensity to do devotional service should increase. What I am finding today 
that I am not that much serious as you want from me. I am also doing some seva (“like a squirrel”) of preaching so 
the intelligent class of brains can appreciate this precious knowledge and adopt in their life. But I have faith that 
you can shower unlimited mercy upon me, as we have read. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà ,paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande ,çré-gurum déna-täranam 

A dumb is a great orator. lame man is jumping over the mountain. "By the mercy of guru it is possible." Please 
accept me as dust of your lotus feet. 

Always in your service 

Your most fallen servant 

Maitreya das 
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Sandipani Krishna Dasa 
Let me offer my respectful obeisance unto you on your divine appearance day. 

Prabhupada, first I would like to thank you from the core of my heart of being myself to be a part of your movement 
and getting the opportunity somewhere to serve you.	 By your grace gradually i am understanding the depth of 
Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, I like to hear you and your explanations. I can't really imagine now that 
how beautifully you summaries wholesome idea of Krishna consciousness in a very sweet and Short worlds. I can't 
really assimilate when I hear any of your lecture attentively, I feel that there were thousands of point which you 
covered in your just 30 minutes lecture. I can say that is the the power of a pure Devotee,he is a ocean of all 
knowledge and filled with the ecstasy of Krishna Prema. 

When you speaks you can fully satisfy the heart	 of a submissive hearer. You are jagat guru and the associates of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,Your position is so high but you came to this material world midst of us and making a 
request to general mass that please come to me,kindly come to me and take these diamonds is Krishna consciousness 
which I have brought for you. When you were physically present on this planet you really won the heart of everyone 
with your equal behavior. I Just remembered here one line of sad goswami ashtakam regarding the behaviour of a 
pure Devotee- dhiradhira-jana-priyau priya-karau nirmatsarau pujitau 

"They are popular both with the gentle and with the ruffians, because they are not envious of anyone". Whatever 
they do, they are all-pleasing to everyone". 

You also defeated all the big-big scholars at that time who were having all wrong and unorganised information 
about the absolute truth, but your divine grace who were carrying the divine massage of Lord Krishna which is the 
real essence of life and real need of a human being, enlightened them and showed them the real path,the path of 
Krishna consciousness and like that you went on changing the life of everyone who were completely forgetful of 
Krishna. You established 108 temples across the the world,wrote so many books,gave thousands of lecture,had so 
many conversions and that to in a very Short period of time in your old age.with your endeavour. You really wants 
to declare to this so called modern society, the so called well wishers of human being,and the leader of the country 
who are continuously trying to bring peace and prosperity in human society that without being Krishna 
conscious,without becoming dependent upon Krishna,no attempt for human welfare will be successful. 

Your "Hare Krishna Movement " is really a great boon for the human society. I wish let this whole world	 should 
come and take the advantages of this great movement. 

I again offer my	 humble respect to his Divine Grace who is my guru. On your divine appearance day I ask one 
benediction from you that kindly make one merciful glance upon me. Kindly bless me to elevate my consciousness 
above the three modes and bless me to serve your movement with that consciousness. 

Your servant 

Sandipani Krishna Das 

Bhakta Abhishek Sinha 
Dear srila prabhu pada,	 

Please accept my humble gratitude to your divine lotus feet. 

As the representative of srila vyasaveda,you have lucidly explained the purport of bhagwatam for the benefit of all 
common souls. Your philosophy has made it understand in an easy way to any common people.	You have explained 
in SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM that there are 2 classes of men- one crow & other swan. The first group of men people 
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are indulged in various kinds of nonsense activities,while the people from swan group are engaged in spiritual 
activities . 

I as a member of krishna consciousness have	 gained some of the spiritual knowledge from the ocean of krishna 
consciousness after joining HARE KRISHNA	MOVEMENT. You	have opened our eyes,your contribution to world 
for krishna preaching has made it common to citizens of every	country. By	starting this movement its a great way 
to remember KRISHNA, by chanting HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA,KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE,HARE 
RAMA HARE RAMA,RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

You are ideal acharya because you give spiritual knowledge by sharing your personal experiences.	By sharing your 
personal experience you have shown us how to carry responsibility & order of spiritual	master. By	your tapasya 
you have given a wonderful gift to this world & KRISHNA consciousness movement.	Currently my biggest 
challenge in the path of spiritual knowledge is that my brain gets distracted to nonsense activity	sometimes. 
For	improving my spirituality I will chant hare krishna mantra regularly,will always serve lord,will always donate 
anything in cash or kind to the hare krishna movement for the welfare of poor children & I will try to do as much 
as I can to impress lord KRISHNA. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet I will always remain humble for your service. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Abhishek sinha 

Bhakta Abhishek Vyas 

आदरणीय	Ðीला	wभुपाद	 

कृपया	मेरा	नमन	"ीकार	कर� 	 

îास	पूजा	के	इस	शुभ	िदन	पर	आपकी	सारी	आप	मेरा	नमन	"ीकार	कर� 	गुóदेव	आपकी	मिहमा	सव�îापी	है	आपने	भारतवष�	ही	न
ही	ंअिपतु	संपूण�	संसार	म�	भगवत	गीता	की	मिहमा	को	बताया	है	और	सभी	को	कृ�	भ��	से	wे³रत	िकया	है	जब	से	मf	आपके	इस	प³र
वार	से	जुड़ा	तब	से	मfने	हर	काय�	को	सोच	समझकर	करने	की	बात	जानी	और	संघ	माग�पर	चलते	üए	कृ�	को	परमिपता	परमाÛा	मा
नते	üए	अपना	जीवन	समिप�त	करना	चाहा। 

आपका	िवन6	सेवक 

	भ�	अिभषेक	îास 

Bhakta Amit 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

	Through Prabhupada’s messages I know that chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra in Kalyuga is		the best way to 
approach towards Krishna.	I am very thankful to him that I am also in connection with people who are connected 
to him. Today every person has problems like depression, anxiety, tension. We can prevent all these problems	just 
by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra given by you. 

	After joining the Hare Krishna Movement I started chanting	regularly the Hare Krishna mantra. It keeps my mind 
fresh.You said “I am very much engladdened to note that you are progressing so	nicely in Krishna Consciousness 
by teaching others. That is the system. Learn yourself and teach	others, then this Movement will grow 
progressively.” 
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Srila Prabupada please give me strength to continue and improve the quality of my chanting so that I	can practice 
Krishna Consciousness with confidence.	Please help me to be more disciplined in my daily sadhana bhakti 
and	guide this fallen soul to perfect myself in reviving my original consciousness.		 

Yours humble Servent, 

Bhakta Usha Amit Tripathi 

Bhakta Anand 
हरे कृ�ा,हरे कृ�ा,कृ�ा, कृ�ा,हरे , हरे 

हरे राम, हरे राम, राम, राम, हरे, हरे 

wभु Ðी Ðीला wभुपाद		जी के चरणो ंमे नमन 

"जे úढ राखे धम� को, तािह रखे करतार" 

जो î�� अपने धम�, अपने भगवान, अपने úढ पर िवÿास रखता हो, उनकी रÍा, सहायता, मनोकामना "ंय 

भगवान करते है। 

ये पं��या Ðी wभुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे समिप�त.... 

आप 1965 मे 70 वष� की आयु म� अमे³रका जाने के िलये चल पड़े, आप पय�टक के áप मे नही अिपतु ,देश मे ही 

नही स1ूण� िवÿ म� एक आÕा�Ûक सांÔृितक (ांित की उमंग लेकर गये थे। 

आपके पास केवल Ðीमदभागवत से भरा एक स[दूक , एक टाइपराइटर, एक छाता और 40 ₹ लेकर िनकले थे। 

आपने अमे³रका मे, Ðी कृ� के wित, धम� के wित úढ (िवÿास) रखकर एक वष� के संगष� के प²ात वहाँ पर एक 

आÕा�Ûक आंदोलन अंतराp& ीय कृ�भवनामृत (ISKCON) िक 7थापना की। 

वत�मान समय म� ISKCON सं7था wचार-wसार कर रही है 

अभी समय मे आपके अनुयािययो ंने 500 से अिधक म�(र व सैकड़ो ंwचार म�(र देश के कोने-कोने म� 7थािपत 

िकये। 

मf भी आपके wचार म�(र Ðी कृ�ा मूवम�ट्स उदयपुर (राज7थान) से जुड़ने के बाद मेरे म� जीवन मे बüत बदलाव 

आये, यह पर बüत िशखने को िमला। 

आपकी जीवनी ही हमारी िशÍा है। 

मf हमेशा आपके माग�दश�न म� रyँगा और मेरे �दय म� आपको हमेशा जीिवत रखंूगा। 

आपका das 

भ�	आन( िसंह राव 
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Bhakta Anurag 
	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet	All glories to your divine grace. 

There is no difference between a spiritual guru and Lord Krishna, so we give you same respect as Lord. Your 
guidence and teachings helped me - to understand the reality of life, to understand the difference between material 
and spiritual, to understand deeply the concept that we are not this body we are soul ( Which is immortal and 
everlasting) and to understand that what is the main purpose of this human life.	In the month of February, 2018, I 
met one of your disciple while he was distributing		your books.He invited me in FOLK udaipur on Saturday evening 
program , which is based on your teachings and guidelines. Since from that time I am regularly attending Saturday 
program .		I have started book reading and chanting Hare Krishna Mantra regularly. 

There are various changes came in my life - I experienced		the real happiness by doing Kirtana and other sevas, 
there is a huge decrease in miseries of my life, Which were there at peak due to lack of spiritual knowledge. 

There is only one challenge in my spiritual life is that - all the professions which I want to choose or all that field 
in which I want to make my career are against the format of spirituality (for ex.- Advocacy, Film industry, Civil 
services).Dear Srila Prabhupada please give me guidance that what career I should choose which is capable for my 
interest and skills and which does not affect my spiritual life. 

Kindly give me mercy to overcome these challenges. 

Yours Servant 

Bhakta Anurag Sharma		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Bharat 

िwय Ðीला wभुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवनयपूव�क wणाम "ीकार कर�  

आपके कमल जैसे चरणो ंम� शत शत नमन 

सारी कीित� आप को दी जाती है îास पूजा के जैसे पिव� िदवस पर परम आनंद देने के िलए मेरा यह एक छोटा wयास। 

मf यहां कृ�ा और आपकी कृपा से कृ� जी ¸ारा िदए उन अÍरो ंको आपके चरणो ंम� अिप�त करना चाहता yं ।wभु यह मेरे 

¸ारा आपके िलए पहला प� है कृपया कुछ गलती होने पर Íमा कर�  ।यहां मf अपनी wितभा िदखाने के िलए नही ंआया yं 

'ोिंक यह सब अनंत नही ंहै शाÿत तो आÛा है । इस ¾ान ने मुझ जैसे अंधकार के कूप म� डूबे üए को आपके िदî ¾ान से 

दीपक की तरह रोशन िकया ।wभु मf आपकी बüत सारी चीजो ंसे अचंिभत हो जाता yं और साथ ही साथ मुझे आनंद िमलता है 

जैसे िक आपने इतनी उ6 म� 1:00 बजे रात को बैठकर केवल 2 घंटे नीदं ले कर उन सब िकताबो ंका अनुवाद िकया एवं उनके 

तकÞ और ¾ान से सब को रोशन िकया जो िक असंभव ही लगता है ।आपने अपने गुóदेव की आ¾ा का पालन कर कृ� 

भावनामृत को पूरे िवÿ म� ह³रयाली की तरफ फैला िदया। 

आपने मायावादी, िनिव�शेषवादी, शूm वािदयो ंको अपने तक_ से हराकर उô� भी ¾ान wदान िकया ।आपके तक_ ¸ारा 

इÔॉन सं7था की 7थापना करके बüत सारी कूप म� फंसी üई आÛाओ ंको मोÍ wा�æ का माग� िदखाया ।इस सब का मf बüत 

आभारी yं। 
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गुóदेव! 

कृपा-िबंदु िदया, कोरो ए दासे, 

ि�ंपेखा अित िहना 

सकल सहाने, बल िदया कोरो, 

िनज-मने nृहा-िहना 

सकले स0ाना को³रते सकित, 

देहो नथा! जथाजथा 

तबे तो गाइबो, ह³र-नामा-सुखे, 

अपराधा हा बे हता 

कबे हेनो कृपा, लािभया ए जाना, 

कृताथ� होइबे, नाथा! 

श��-बु�¹-िहना, अिम अित दीना, 

कोरो मोरे आÛा-सथा 

ÑोÙता-िवचारे, िकछु नही ंपाई, 

तोमर कóणा—सारा 

कóणा ना होइले, कांिडया कांिडया, 

wाणा ना रा�खबो आरा 

wभु केवल इतनी कृपा करो िजससे मेरा उ¹ार जीवन का उ¹ार हो सकता है। भगवान कृ� के wित wेम आपने जगाया जो 

िक आप ही की कृपा थी ।आपके िदए üए ¾ान जो िक आप की िकताबो ंसे अिज�त üआ। 

 

बस wभु मf हर चीज से बचा yं िकंतु काम के कुएं म� िगर गया yं। बüत सारी इðाएं और महÀकांÍा हf इन सब से केवल 

आपकी कृपा ही बचा सकती है ।wभु मुझ पर अपनी कóणा úिÓ रखो। िजससे मf अपने जब और अðे से कáं और साधना 

को पूण� करो बस आपका आशीवा�द चािहए। 

आपके इस दास को अपने चरणो ंकी जो की कमल जैसे कोमल एवं खूबसूरत हf उन चरणो ंकी सेवा का मौका wदान कर�  एवं इस 

दास को अपनाएं । 

हमेशा आपकी सेवा म� त2र 

आपका िवन6 सेवक 

भ�	भरत पालीवाल 
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Bhakta Bhushan 
My dear srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your divine appearance.	All glories to srila Prabhupada 
and glories to your divine grace. My most beloved srila Gurudev, you hold a very special place in my heart.By your 
merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to its spiritual life. It's been two years that I joined hare 
Krishna movement and my life has changed alot. 

Ever since I started the hare krishna mantra it has given me a sense of great transcendental happiness. I feel so alive. 
It just because of you prabhupada. Gurudev, your words your life inspired me. Whenever I feel down, I listen to 
your lectures. It relieved my pain and I feel inspired. Gurudev!! I just want to say thank you so much for you 
wonderful gift of harinam sankirtan that you distributed to the whole world. Begging to remain under the shelter 
of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant.	 

Hare Krishna 
Bhakta Bhushan Mamtani. 

Bhakta Brijesh 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. Prabhupada By your merciful glance 
I got a chance to begin my spiritual life . In this my Krishna Consciousness life , this is my starting. I am learning 
many New 	things continuously. Probably , I could never understand how spiritual master favors his sincere 
disciple, but I could see the strong impact how my and everyone life has been transformed into better human being 
and started their real journey towards ultimate goal. 

O Prabhupada, I want Your merciful Glance and	 Want to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Brijesh jadam 

Bhakta Devendra 

परम पूजनीय Ðीला wभुपाद जी 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन "ीकार कर� । 

wभुपाद जी, आपकी कृपा से मेरी िजंदगी साधारण से spritual लाइफ म� बदल गयी है। आपकी कृपा से मै अब इस दुिनया म� 

लोगो को अलग नज³रए से देखने लग गया yं। मुझ� अपने जीवन एवं ल¼ के बारे म� समझ म� आ गया हf। 

पहले म� बüत खोया खोया , उदास सा ट�शन म� रहता था, पर जब से मै आपके संपक�  म� आया yँ, wोýम को समझने लगा yं, 

उô� देखने लगा ü, और उनका हल िनकाल लेने म� समथ� हो रहा yं। 

मुझ� िजंदगी म� कुछ बड़ा करना हf, कुछ ऐसा करना था िक िजससे मेरा जीवन सफल हो जाय�, लेिकन समझ नही ंआ रहा था 

िक ऐसा 'ा कáँ। लेिकन अब मुझे मेरे जीवन का ल¼ समझ आ रहा हf और साथ साथ ये भी पता चल रहा है िक जीवन म� 

कौनसा काम करना चािहये और कौनसा नही।ं 

मै अपनी लाइफ को दूसरो ंके िलये जीना चाहता yँ, उनका Ñादा से Ñादा भला करना चाहता yँ, उô� एक सही रा¿ा 
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िदखाना चाहता yं लेिकन इन सब के िलए म ऐसा 'ा कáँ ये समझ नही ंआ रहा था। 

इसी बीच एक िदन म� आपके िकताब िवतरण के` पर पüँचा और saturday class म� आना शुá िकया। भगवान की भ�� 

करना मुझे सबसे अðा लगता हf और वहाँ wभु जी भी इसी बारे म� बता रहे थे साथ म� ये भी की अपनी लाइफ को ultimate 

goal 'ा है। और धीरे-धीरे म� माला जप करने लगा, और कुछ समय बाद म� आÐम म� आ गया। और मुझे भगवान और 

आपकी सेवा करना का मौका िमला। अब म� 4 माला जप करता yँ। 

पहले म� tamparary goals के पीछे लगा रहता था, पर अब समझ आता है िक कोई भी काय� करना है तो कृ�भावनामृत 

रहकर करना है। 

wभु जी , मै चाहता yं की मै हमेशा कृ�भावनामृत म� ही रहना चाहता yं।तािक मै अपने आप को और पहचान सकँू, ये समझ 

सकँू की मै एक आÛा ü ये शरीर नही,ं और जान सकँू की भगवान कौन है और मेरा उनके साथ 'ा संबंध हf। 

wभु जी, मै आपकी सभी book पड़ना चाहता ü लेिकन मf पढ़ नही ंपा रहा yं , मुझ दीन पर अपनी कृपा करे ,और मुझ� श�� 

दो wभु जी। ताकी मै Ñादा से Ñादा book पढ़कर ¾ान अिज�त कá। 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपके Ðी चरणो ंम� शत-शत वंदन 

आपका सेवक 

भ� देव�T िसंह 

Bhakta Gagan 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

You make the world a	 better place for everyone, and you	 never fail to share God’s love in everything that you do. 
I am very grateful to have		 someone like you in my life. You taught me to look	 at the bigger picture, and to 
appreciate every good things	 that happens, no matter how small it may be. Wonderful people like you make me 
realise just how much God loves us. Thank you I can show all the gratitude that I have in my heart. Please 
Prabhupada continue to bless me and keep me in your lotus feet. 

Always in your service 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Gagan Tyagi 
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Bhakta Ghanshyam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	Prabhupada By your merciful glance 
this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday experiencing new realization in 
spirituality.	I realise a new thinking and a development in our body and characterstics. I respect with you my heart 
I joined hare Krsna hostal and realizing	 happiness at every moment. Here	 I learnt spiritual knowledge. 

I wakes up early in the morning and attending			mangala		arti		after than chanting hare krishna mahamantra almost 
16 rounds		and listening		your lecture.	O Prabhu pada I feel safe in your hostel so please guide me and save me from 
the material world and 	maya. I enjoy	 everyday morning sadhana. A lot of thank you Begging to remain under the 
shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your 

Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ghanshyam kumawat 

Bhakta Hariom 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	On this most auspicious day . I humbly beg you please continue shower your 
blessing on me. 4 year ago I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness 	movement . Than after some time I 
understood what is god ? who is god? Than I started following Krishna consciousness. Currently I am chanting of 
hare Krishna mahamantra four round and eating mahaprasadam by your mercy prabhupada . you are great because 
without your mercy I could not understand Krishna consciousness , without your mercy I could not eat 
mahaprasadam, I could not follow Krishna consciousness. You are so great. I beg you to give me strength . 

Always in your service 

Bhakta Hariom singh 

Bhakta Harish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on the auspicious day of your vyaspuja.	Thanks for providing such a great mercy for 
making me Krishna	conscious. Through this HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT you provided us this spiritual 
knowledge. When I have followed the Krishna consciousness my daily life routine has been changed and	all the	day 
I feel positive environments. The books and literature	of Srila Prabhupada have been very useful for spiritual growth. 
These books and literature are wide and full of knowledge to understand the supreme lord Krishna and his 
importance in life. 

After joining the HKM really I have understood the difference between the material world as well as	the spiritual 
world. I have	understood	the aim of the human life and importance of four regulative principles in life.I	followed	the 
HKM last 4 months and I	felt	very happy.		The Mangla Arti & Bhagvatam session every morning I am attending 
which is very joyful for me. It		builds up the strong faith in Lord Krishna. I	have been 
reading	Srila	Prabhupada	books on	a daily basis, which	is helping to better understanding of		Lord Krishna. 
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I felt	so much	happiness	& enthusiasm after joining the HKM. I will continue this process in future till end of my 
life with chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 16 rounds on daily basis.	The way of facing challenges of my life is 
totally	changed	after I have taken your shelter. Thanks for	giving	me such opportunity which makes my life 
grooming.	In	the HKM I	am feeling	very pleasure	to	do chanting & devotional service. 

	I am begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Harish Tiwari	 

Bhakta Hemraj 
परम पूजनीय Ðीला wभुपाद 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम� सादर नमन 

पूÑ Ðील wभुपाद के जÎिदन के उपल¼ म� wेम भरा प�। सव�wथम महान पूÑ Ðी wभुपाद के चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन 

"ीकार कर� । wभु आपके जीवन काल म� आपने आ�ा�Ûक ¾ान का पूरे संसार म� wचार िकया आपने आधुिनक काल को 

छोड़कर 70 साल की उ6 म� आप अपने भारत छोड़कर अमे³रका म� धम� 7थािपत करने गए और आपने जो नशे की लत म� 

जीने वालो ंको आ�ा�Ûक ¾ान का wसार करके उनको आधुिनक काल से िनकाल कर उनका जीवन सफल बनाया और 

जगह-जगह 108 हरे कृ�ा मंिदर बनाकर कृ� नाम का wचार िकया और आधुिनक काल को आ�ा�Ûक काल म� 

प³रवित�त करने की कोिशश म� हम बरकरार रखने के िलए हम आपका अनुसरण कर� गे और उस ¾ान को लोगो ंतक पüंचाने 

का wयास कर�ग । 

wभु मfने हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट को जनवरी 2017 को	जुडा	िकया था और हरे कृ�ा मं� रोजाना जप करने से मेरे म� 

काफी प³रवत�न आए और इसे मf आगे इसी तरह रेगुलर कáंगा 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

जय Ðी कृ�ा 

आपका सेवक 

भ� हेमराज कुमावत 

ह³र बोल 

Bhakta Jagbandhan 
परम पूजनीय Ðीला wभुपाद जी 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन "ीकार कर� । 

वह कहते हf िक गुó से बड़ा कोई नही ंहोता और अगर गुó भी आप जैसा िमल जाए तो इस जीवन के उ¹ार के िलए िकसी और 

व¿ु की आवàकता नही ंहोती आपने हमारे और आने वाली पीिढ़यो ंके िलए जो कुछ िकया है उसके िलए बüत-बüत 

धmवाद आपने अनिगनत लोगो ंका मनुÌ जीवन सुधारा है 70 वष� की आयु म� आप ₹40 लेकर अमे³रका गए और	पा²ा� 

देशो ंके लोगो ंका जीवन सुधारा और उô� भगवत गीता से अवगत कराया आप 70 वष� की आयु म� भी िसफ�  2 घंटे सोते थे 
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और पूरी रात िलखते थे आपने 11- 12 साल के अंतराल म� िवÿ के सभी wमुख देशो ंम� Ðीमद भगवत गीता से लोगो ंको 

अवगत कराया अपने भारत और िवदेश म� सैकड़ो ंमंिदर बनवाए और आप की बनाई üई सं7था आज भी िवदेशो ंम� लोगो ंका 

जीवन सफल बना रही है ।wभु आपके िलए तो िजतना िलखंू उतना कम है wभु जब से मf अÍय पा� से जुड़ा yं तब से 

आ�ा�Ûक चीजो ंकी तरफ áिच बड़ी है शुá से ही आ�ाÛ की तरफ झुका üआ था लेिकन जब मf हरे कृ�ा मूवम�ट से जुड़ा 

उसके बाद मेरे जीवन म� बüत प³रवत�न üआ । मेरा जीवन काफी अðे से बीत रहा है इससे जुड़ने से आपकी तरफ आकिष�त 

हो गया yं और आ�ा�Ûक िकताब� पढ़ने लगा yं। रोज जप भी करने लगा yं िजससे मुझे बüत सारी श�� िमलती है इससे 

जुड़ने के बाद मुझे िकसी भी wकार की बड़ी परेशानी का सामना नही ंकरना पड़ता लेिकन छोटी मोटी बात� लोग बोलते रहते हf 

एक î�� हाथ म� िसगरेट लेकर खड़ा रहता है और मुझे कहता है िक कहां जा रहा है और आजकल िकस के च�र म� पड़ा 

üआ है लेिकन उô� कौन समझाए िक कौन च�र म� पड़ा üआ है और कौन नही ंमेरा आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप हमेशा मेरे 

ऊपर अपनी दया úिÓ बनाए रख� और मेरे पास बुरी श��यां आने पर मेरा मनोबल बढ़ाएं और मेरा जीवन उ¹ार करने म� 

मेरी सहायता कर�  

आपका सेवकभ� जगब-न ठाकुर 

Bhakta Jay Prakash Yadav 
हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा 

îास पूजा "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी 

१ ससतvर १८९६ को नंदो-व के ददन उनका जÎ कलकåा म� üआ था	,	Ðी Ðील wभुपाद जी पढाई करने के बाद Ðीला भिस 

ससधांता ठाकुर जी ¸ारा दीÍा wाæ दकये 

उôोनें १९४७ म� गौड़ीय वै�व समाज से उô� भिस वेदांता की उपासध से स0ासनत दकये गये 

"ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी कृ�ा जी के बüत बरे िभ थे	! 

मै पहले दकसी अm� जगह अपनी रोजी रोटी के सलए काम दकया करते थे सन २०११म� अÍयपा� म� .ाइन करने के बाद 

अÍयपा� 'ा है इसकी जानकारी हम� "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी के िभ के ¸ारा wाæ üआ	!	"ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी का सवचार था 
की कोई भी बßा भूख के कारण िसÍा से वंसचत ना रहे,	"ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी की इस बüजन सहताय बüजन सुखाय सवचारधारा 
को देखकर हम� wभुपाद जी म� अनm भिस उ2� हो गया "ामी wभुपाद की इस सं7था म� सेवा देने के कुछ ही ददनो ंके बाद से 

हमारे मन म� कृ�ा भिस और सेवा का भाव उ2� üआ,	"ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी के सवचारधारा से इतना wेररत हो चूका yँ की हम� 
मानव जÎ लेने से बüत आन( की अनुभूसत हो रही है और हम अपने दैसनक कायय करने के बाद "ामी Ðील wभुपाद जी की 
कृ�ा भिस रसामृत म� लीन रहता yँ	! 

"ामी Ðील wभुपाद की जय,	"ामी Ðील wभुपाद की जय,	"ामी Ðील wभुपाद की जय 

हरे कृ�ा 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Jay Prakash Yadav 
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Bhakta Jitendra 
परम पूजनीय Ðील wभुपाद 

आपके चरणो म� सादर नमन 

जैसे ही हम� इस सं7थान के बारे म� पता चला तो हम वहां आए और वहां आकर हमने Qास लेना pाट� िकया इसम� पहले िदन 

तो मुझे कुछ भी समझ म� नही ंआया यह 'ा चल रहा है अगली Qास म� मf कुछ और मेरे साथी लोगो ंसे िमला तो धीरे-धीरे 

समझ म� आने लगा उसके बाद मf आÐम म� भ�ो ंसे िमला और उनसे बात की िफर उसके बाद Qास लेना pाट� िकया 

ले�र अðे लगने लगे उसके बाद मfने चैिटंग pाट� कर दी मf रोज एक माला का जप करता yं और कीत�न म� आता yं 

शिनवार को Qास म� आने से और कीत�न करने से हमारी सारी थकान दूर हो जाती है और कुछ ना कुछ हम� नया सीखने को 

िमलता है अðा वातावरण िमलता है इसिलए हम� हर शिनवार का इंतजार रहता है यहां आकर हमने बüत सारी चीज� सीखी 

बüत बात� सीखी हमारी नेगेिटव सोच खÛ हो गई और हमारे wभु जी Ðील wभुपाद जी आपने पूरे देश िवदेश म� हरे कृ�ा 

म¦ का अथ� बताया आप हम� यही आिशवा�द द�  िक हम आपके बताए üए माग� दश�न पर चल सके। 

हरे कृ�ा हरे कृ�ा कृ�ा कृ�ा हरे 

हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपका सेवक 

भ� िजत�T 

Bhakta Kishan 
आदरणीय	wभुपाद	 

आप	को	शत	शत	नमन 

मfने	जैसे	ही	wभु	आपके	िलए	ऑफ³रंग	के	िलए	िलखना	शुá	िकया	मेरा	हर	एक	रोम	रोम	रोमांिचत	हो	गया	िक	आज	मुझे	आपके	आ
शीवा�द	ने	इस	लायक	बनाया	िक	मf	आपके	िलए	कुछ	िलख	सकंू	 

wभु	मf	आपसे	छोटी	सी	घटना	शेयर	करना	चाहता	yं	या	यंू	कyं	िक	आपने	मेरी	लाइफ	कैसे	च�ज	िक	वह	बताना	चाहता	yं	wभु	जी	जब		
मf	आपसे	िमला	नही	ंथा	उससे	पहले	मुझे	जीवन	म�	गुó	की	अहिमयत	मालूम	नही	ंथी	सब	गुá	एक	समान	थे	लेिकन	आप	और	कृ�ा	
के	आशीवा�द	से	समझ	पाया	मेरी	लाइफ	म�	पहले	कुछ	बुरी	आदत�	थी	।	शायद	आपने	मेरेजीवन	म�	उजाला	नही	ंिकया	होता	तो	मf	उन	
बुरी	आदतो	ंम�	से	कभी	बाहर	नही	ंिनकल	पाता	और	wभु	आपके	आशीवा�द	से	मुझे	यह	महामं�	िमला	 

हरे	कृ�ा	हरे	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	कृ�ा	हरे	हरे	 

हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

आपका	सेवक भ� िकशन 
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Bhakta Kuldeep 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

I am offering my obeisance to your lotus feet, 

Please accept it and give me a direction to follow the path of krishna consciousness. In the BHAGAVAD GITA, the 
supreme personality of godhead. Krishna says to Arjuna:-			

tad viddhi pran ̣ipātena,	paripraśnena sevayā 

upadeks ̣yanti te jñānam ́,	jñāninas tattva-darśinah ̣ 

Oh! My dear friend Arjuna if you want to really know about real truth, real knowledge you must go through a guru. 
You meet them and serve them and then act about real knowledge. This is the process by which you can know 
about me. So it indicates that how much guru is important. You must serve them by great devotion. So I really say 
thanks to my guru Prabhupada. he blessed me that's why i am in touch with Krishna consciousness. When I was 
living in the folk hostel. In beginning I didn't know about GURU, but when I spent time in FOLK hostel then I 
understood the value of a guru. If guru is not there than you can not serve Krishna as good as possible. So in my 
life nothing is important than you Prabhupada. By your mercy i got selected in Indian air force. Now i am giving 
donation how much possible for me and i will try to serve my best to Krishna. I will keep trying on this path.	Jai 
guru Dev. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Kuldeep Singh Chouhan. 

Bhakta Mohit 
परम पूजनीय Ðील wभुपाद 

आपके चरणो म� शत शत नमन	 

इस îास पूजा के अवसर पर मf आप को दंडवत wणाम करता yं । 

wभुपाद मेरी माता जी के जाने के बाद मfने िजंदगी को सही से समझा । कुछ ही समय बाद मेरी मुलाकात आप के िशÌ से üई मf 
पहले तो बüत तनाव म� रहता था और साथ ही एक लालची इंसान भी था ,लेिकन आपके और आपके भ�ो ंके संग म� आने से मfने 

अपनी लाइफ का उzेà जाना ।उसी के बाद मेरा तनाव कम üआ तथा मf भी अभी एक अðा भ� बनना चाहता yं। 

	कृ� भावनामृत अपनाने म� मुझे कोई भी चैल�ज नही ंआया मेरी आपसे केवल एक ही िवनती है िक आप मुझे अपने चरणो ंम� जगह 

wदान कर� । 

	आपका सेवक	 

भ� मोिहत 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar 
	-◌ः Ðील wभुपाद जी का आभार:- 

मै अÍयपा� मे 2010 से काय�रत ü◌ॅ◌ं बßो को खाना �खलाने के काय� मे मेरी óिच है। यह सब कुछ Ðील wभुपाद जी की अनुपम 

सोच का प³रणाम है। 

साथ ही उनकी एक पु¿क से जीवन मे पहली बार कृ�ा श! का अदभुत अथ� जाना कृष्- जÎ-मृ�ु की पुनरा�वृित, णा- जÎ-मृ�ु 

की पुनरा�वृित को रोकने वाला अथा�त् कृ�ा ये तब स�व हो सकता है जब कृ�ा को जाने उनकी उपासना करे 
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मै मुकेश कुमार बैरवा िवतरण िवभाग अÍयपा� नाथ¸ारा तह िदल से Ðील wभुपाद जी का 

आभार î� करता हंुॅ| 

भ� मुकेश कुमार 

Bhakta Raghav 
Dearmost Srila Prabhupada , 

I was born in the darkest ignorance ,and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.		I offer 
my most respectful obeisances unto you.All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja offering! 

I have no words to describe your glories…you are the sum and substance of the demigods,all acharyas and devotees. 
You are jagad guru…an		inspiration for this whole world that despite such a old age you travelled to west to preach 
the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.Your contribution of books on vedic wisdom is the greatest gift you gave to all of 
us.Your fame spread all over the three worlds. 

I feel srila prabhupada that rendering service unto your lotus feet and pleasing you; by following your instructions 
is the greatest tool to advance in spiritual life.It’s by your grace that I have come in touch with this movement.I am 
very fortunate to receive a bona fide spiritual process. 

																																							brahmanda bhramite kono bhagyawan jiva,		

guru-krsna prasade paye bhakti-lata bija. 

I have realized that simply by following the bhakti process given by you,(i.e. chanting,dancing,eating 
prasadam…)we can achieve real happiness.The teachings of Shikshashtakam are the whole and		soul of bhakti-yoga 
in this age. The goal of this human life is to elevate our consciousness and go back to home,back to godhead and 
this can happen by your causeless mercy only.The blessings your lotus feet can help me cross this ocean of material 
sufferings very easily. 

Please give me blessings that I can chant 16 rounds of Hare Krsna mantra and follow 4 regulative principles 
throughout my whole life.I am the most fallen soul that I didn’t follow my commitment to you which I promised 
in the ashraya program.Please kindly		forgive me for this.The most important blessing that I need is that I never do 
any sort of vaishnava offense…so that I can nicely		follow this process.Please make me very sincere,serious,cautious 
and conscious in devotional service.Prabhupada,please		guide me in all aspects of life and always keep me engaged 
in devotional service. 

Please kindly forgive me if I have ever done any offense at your lotus feet and give me a special blessing that I can 
always please my authorities.I desire to become a dedicated servant of yours.I show my most humble gratitude to 
you. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Raghav Maheshwari																										 
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Bhakta Rahul Kumar Jha 
Hare Krishna 

All glories to His Devine Grace Srila Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I bow down to your lotus feet with core of my heart. Thank you very much for providing me the opportunity to 
write Vaysaa Pooja offering & glorify you on your appearance days one more year. I am hankering for material 
happiness but through your teachings only that one should engage their talent to the service of Krishna but 
sometimes due to forgetfulness I could not do so Kindly guide me to do so You have taught us that be humbler than 
the grass but I felt that during rendering service or dealing with non Vaisnava sometimes I forget due to false ego 
Kindly guide me to overcome on the correct path I recalled the day when I came in your contact and accepted you 
my spiritual master. 

I remembered the day when I use to start deity worship in Folk hostel under the guidance of pure devotees & most 
of the time temple authority allotted me the cooking service I enjoyed lot that’s the one reason that I have got an 
opportunity to execute your mission of Prasadam distribution program I enjoyed lot when I got an opportunity to 
glorify you specially the person who is unaware about you and lord Chaitanya Sankirtan Movement . 

I am accepting that most of the time due to forgetfulness not following your instructions And getting deviated by 
the Maya. Most of the time even I missed out the chanting the Holi name of the lord as you prescribed the best 
medicine for the age of Kali. Still you are so merciful to keep me in your association to carry out the mission that 
No child in India Shall be deprived of education because of Hunger . Since last 02 years I have been serving in your 
organization The Akshaya Patra Foundation in the association of devotees as well as professional all are very sincere 
and dedicated souls all are executing their responsibilities I learnt lot under his direction and trying to execute our 
duty more effectively and conscious about our stake holder that they all satisfied with our duties and responsibilities 

I am not qualified to become your servant but still you are so merciful that keeping me in your movement Due to 
Team work the Pan AkshyaPatra is spreading and we have also reached 25K more beneficiaries through your 
Nathdwara Centre. Please give me strength to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra Daily and hear lecturer and to read 
books Please forgive my all misdeeds and keep me in your lotus feet for serving glorious movement 

Thank you 

Your servant of servant  

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Jha 

Bhakta Rajkumar Suthar 
मेरे िwय गुóदेव, 

आपके आिवभा�व िदवस पर आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा wणाम। 

आपके सािन� म� जो भी आया उसका जीवन सफल हो गया। आपके जो भी भ� हf उनके स-ंग और उनके wवचन से और उनके 

संग से मेरे जीवन म�, मेरी िदनचया� म� जो प³रवत�न आया वैसा मfने कभी सपनो ंमे भी नही ंसोचा था। इन गुóओ ं(संतो) को बüत सßे 

िदल से wणाम करता yं। मf भ�� वेदांत "ामी wभुपाद एवं कृ� से wाथ�ना करता yं उनकी कृपा हमेशा भ�ो ंपर बनी रहे िजससे 

मेरे जैसे िगरे लोगो ंको सही माग� िमल सके। 

wभुपाद से मf wाथ�ना करता yं िक मुझ पर कृपा कर ऐसा आशीवा�द द�  मेरी िदन-wितिदन कृ� के चरणो ंम� wेम बढ़ता रहे और 

आपके जो भी भ� हf मf wेम से उनकी सेवा कर सकंू मेरे शरीर म� जब तक wाण हf मेरी यह ऐसी भावना िकसी भी िदन भूलंू नही।ं 

आपका सेवक	 राजकुमार सुथार 
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Bhakta Ramesh Dave 
परम पूÑनीय Ðील wभुपाद	 

आपके चरणो म� शत शत नमन	 

हे कृ�ा, आपकी कृपा से मुझ� Ðी Ðीलwभुपाद का कृ�ा आंदोलन से जुड़ने का सौभाÙ wाæ üआ। ऐसे महान आ�ा�Ûक गुó के 

चरणो ंम� मेरा स�दय wेम द5वत wणाम। हे wभुपाद आप ही हमारे आ�ा�Ûक गुó हf। ऐसे भ��वेदांत "ामी wभुपाद के सामने 

मेरा स�दय wणाम और कोिट कोिट नमन ,हे wभुपाद आप इसे "ीकार करना। मेरे सारे कम� िसफ�  और िसफ�  आप की ओर इस 

कृ�ा आंदोलन के िलए सदैव समिप�त है। 

एक î�� के जीवन म� गुó की बüत ही Ñादा ज़áरत है, 'ोिंक िबना गुó के यह जीवन िसफ�  और िसफ�  भौितक बनकर और 

एक िदन नÓ हो जाता हf।लेिकन wभुपाद जी जब से मै इस कृ�ा महा आंदोलन से जुड़ा ü तब से मरी िजंदगी बüत ही Ñादा 
सकाराÛक चीजो का मैने	 अनुभव िकया और आपके इस िवशाल िकताबो के संâह से जो बुक म� पढ़ता yं वो हर बुक मेरी िदल की 
गहराई म� समा जाती है, लेिकन मुझ� इस बात की बüत ख़ुशी हf िक आपकी दयाúिÓ से मुझ� कृ�ा भगतो ंका संग wाæ हो रहा है 

और आगे भी आपकी कृपा से यह अवसर हर Íण िमलते रह�गे। हे wभु मेरा यह शरीर भौितक है और इस भौितक जगह म� ही ग़ुमराह 

हf।लेिकन जब से आपकी दयाúिÓ इस पर üई हf तब से मुझ� एक नये जगत के बारे म� पता चला की इस मृ�ु के बाद भी एक और 

जीवन जहाँ न तो जरा है, îािध,मृ�ु, न ही िकसी wकार का दुःख। हे wभुपाद आपकी कृपा से ही मf	 यह जान पाया yं। 

हे wभुपाद मf आपको अपना गुó मानता yं।	 हे wभु मेरा एक छोटा सा संक3 है िक मै भगवत गीता को लोगो के घर तक अिधक 

पüचाने का स�दय wयास करना चाहता yँ। और मुझ� यह करना ही हf। 'ोिंक आप से यह आदेश हमे िमला है ।हे wभुपाद मेरी एक 

िवनती है िक मुझ� आप इस माया म� िगरने मत देना। तािक मf कृ�ा के बारे म� हर रोज जान सकँू 'ोिंक कृ�ा ही सभी कारणो ंके 

कारण हf। हे wभु	 इस भौितक जगत	 म� कुछ अवरोध ज़áर आ रहे हf, लेिकन आप जैसे महान आ�ा�Ûक और परम भगवान कृ�ा 
की कृपा से ज�ी ही यह अंधकार भी दूर हो जाएगा। हे wभुपाद मf जीवन आपके चरणो ंम� समिप�त करता yं। तािक मुझ� कृ�ा के 

बारे म� Ñादा से Ñादा जानने का अवसर आपसे और कृ� भ�ो ंसे wाæ हो।ं 

हे wभुपाद आप ही मेरे	 जीवन áपी रथ के सारथी	 और मुझ� पूरी उ0ीद है िक मेरे इस जीवन का उ¹ार आपके आिशवा�द	 से हमेशा 
आपके बताय� üए माग� का अâसर होता रहेगा। इस आशा के साथ की मुझ� इस भौितक जगत के अवरोध	 कभी िवचिलत नही ंकर� गे। 

जय कृ�ा एवं Ðील wभुपाद की जय हो 

आपके इस जÎिदन पर मेरा द5वत wणाम "ीकार करे। 

आपका िशÌ	रमेश च` दवे। 

Bhakta Ranjeet 
Dear srila prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	 

My humble request is that please shower your great mercy.	 I am great fan of lord krisna’s personality and i 
follow there instruction as much as possible . Many problems and good things came in my life and lord krisna 
always supported me to solve and enjoyed them. I always felt that someone is always with me because i know every 
great thing of my life is provided by your mercy.	I want only one thing in my life that is "lord krisna's mercy" for 
every second of my life. Which you can provide. Please shower that mercy on me. 

Hare krisna	 Hare krisna	 krisna krisna	 Hare Hare 

Hare rama	 Hare rama	 rama rama	 Hare Hare|| 

Your servant  Bhakta Ranjeet	 
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Bhakta Ravi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyaspuja. I pay my humble 
Obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila 	Prabhupada By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and 
everyday experiencing new realization in spirituality. In past some months of my 	Krishna conscious life with 
association of Devotees, I have achieved too many things. 

I thought that this material world is everything. I was finding the happiness in this temporary world But when I 
came to your merciful shelter, I realized what is real aim of this human life. I got real happiness of spiritual life. 
Now It is clear to me Krishna is supreme personality of godhead and the permanent happiness is there in 
'Krishnaloka or goloka'. I am lucky to have your shelter. I don't wanna suffer in this "Dukhalayam". 

O Prabhupada, I thank you a lot for giving me this Krishna conscious life.	"Hare Krishna" 

Always in your service 

Bhakta Ravi sharma	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 

Bhakta Rohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

HARE KRISHNA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	Really, a search of ‘GURU’ i.e. ‘PURE DEVOTEE OF 
KRISHNA’ is completed at you. First of all I want to thank you for the source of learning; the detailed and ‘as it is’ 
explanation of the knowledge from scriptures in the form of books. Through these books I have got the ultimate 
aim of this rare human life. After practicing a little bit till today; I realized that this Krishna consciousness –a perfect 
yoga system is a real process of self realisation. 

At the end I promise to practice this knowledge practically throughout the life and to make it my life style.	Please, 
please, please take me away from this Maya (that which is not) towards Krishna (that which is) with you. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Rohit 

Bhakta Shubham 

परम पूजनीय Ðीला wभुपाद जी 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा नमन "ीकार कर� । 

हे गुóदेव आपके मुवम�ट से जुड़कर मेरा जीवन बदल गया है मेरे जीवन म� बüत बुरी संगित का असर üआ था जो िक आपकी 

कृपा से और भ�ो ंके संग से बüत कुछ बदल गया है। आपकी कृपा से मf भगवान कृ� का जप कर पाता yं और मंिदर म� 

कुछ सेवा करने का अवसर wाæ करता yं समय-समय पर भ�ो ंका संग भी िमल जाता है िजससे िक यह जीवन साथ�क बन 

सके और आÛा का उ¹ार हो सके ।आप की िशÍाएं मुझे जीवन को अðी तरह से जीना िसखाती हf मf अपने भौितक जीवन 

म� अðे कम� कर पाता yं तथा भगवान को सुख दुख की प³र�7थितयो ंम� भी याद कर पाता y 

आप जैसा आ�ा�Ûक गुó तथा शु¹ भ� बड़े ही भाÙ से िमल पाता है ।यह आप ही िजन आचाय� ने पा²ा� देश म� 
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लोगो ंको कृ� भावनामृत का ¾ान िदया और आप की महानता है िक आपने वहां के बüत से लोग जो िक नशे जैसी बुराइयो ं

म� िलæ थे उनको कृ� भ� बना िदया इस शुभ अवसर पर जो िक आपका अवतरण िदवस है मf बड़े ही िवन6 भाव से 

आपका आशीवा�द दया की कामना करता yं िजससे मf कृ�भावनामृत म� और उ�ित कर सकंू और इस मनुÌ जीवन को 

साथ�क बना कर अंत समय म� गोलोक वंृदावन धाम म� जा सकंू । 

सदैव आपके चरण कमलो ंम� रहने की आशा से 

शुभम शमा� 

Bhakta Srikant 
िwय	गुóवर 

चरण	कमलो	ंम�	सादर	वंदन	 

w�ेक	जीव	के	जीवन	म�	मूलभूत	चेतना	होती	है	परंतु	मानव	उन	सब	म�	सव�Ðे0	है	मानवीय	चेतना	भगवान	को	सही	अथ_	म�	जानने	के	
िलए	उपयु�	है	इस	हेतु	मानव	जीवन	म�	गुó	की	महती	आवàकता	है	गुó	ही	है	जो	मानव	चेतना	को	उसकी	समझ	के	सवÞß	िशखर
	पर	ले	जाने	का	माग�	wश¿	करता	है	तािक	वह	भौितक	जीवन	के	साथ	आ�ा�Ûक	जीवनका	अपनी	या�ा	सफलतापूव�क	कर	सक� । 

मेरे	अंतम�न	म�	भी	कही	ंना	कही	ंजीवन	�ोत	Ðी	भगवान	को	समझने	और	जानने	की	उ-ुकता	दबी	üई	थी	इस	िज¾ासा	का	अंत	Ðी	कृ
�	भावनामृत	चेतना	¸ारा	पूरा	üआ	।गुóवर	यहां	मुझ	पर	आशीवा�द	बना	रहे	आप	¸ारा	बताए	गए	िनयमो	ंका	अðी	तरह	से	पालन	क
र	पाऊं	ऐसा	साम3�	देना 

अंत	म�	आपके	Ðी	चरणो	ंम�	शत-शत	वंदन 

आपका	सेवक 

Ðीकांत 

Bhakta Vatsal 
Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Queen Kunti prayed, “I wish that all those calamities would happen again and	again so that we could see You again 
and again, for seeing You means that we	will no longer see repeated births and deaths.” (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.8.25) 
I am not exalted enough to be seeking calamities in the course of my service,	but when miseries do befall me I think 
of the intense struggles you faced as	you preached and 	how you overcame them, and in this way I receive 
the	strength to push on. O spiritual master, please shower your mercy unto me, so that I can chant 16 rounds with 
quality, book reading, temple service, daily srimad bhagvatam lectures and yours most loving service- "Book 
distribution". Please bless me so that I must follow these principles with sincerity, dedication, devotion and 
determination.	Prabhupada, you are eternally at the side of Nityananda Prabhu. 	You are His general who has 
conquered over	every last obstacle of maya to become the most glorious preacher of modern	times. And you are 
leading an army of dedicated followers who will never	cease to struggle on your behalf. I am very proud to be an 
insignificant member of this army and pray that I can eternally march on in both victory	and defeat, happiness and 
distress, pleasure and pain, honor and dishonor, by	allowing myself to be sustained wholly and solely by the dust 
of your divine	lotus feet. 

It has been accepted among the body of Vaisnavas that you have accomplished in this world what only a sakty-
avesa	avatara	could accomplish. Indeed, millions of people know of your unparalleled preaching and writing, and 
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even those who are not	krsna-conscious	are appreciating all that you have done. However, when your followers 
meditate on your glories, it is often not these great accomplishments that come to mind, but your simple lovable 
qualities and intimate pastimes that most fascinate and endeavour us to you. 

Material entanglement is there but, by hearing from your lectures- that engage 24 hours in Krishna's service, than 
your life will be successful. By following your instructions sincerely, surely will develop a taste of Krishna's service!! 
Please forgive me for any offences against the Vaishnavas, Guru, sastra and unto you. Thank you srila Prabhupada 
for everything that you had given us.	!!"Srila Prabhupada ki jaya"!! 

Your's insignificant, unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Vatsal Joshi 

Bhakta Virendra 
Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

First of all I will pay full obeisance in the lotus feet of “Lord Krishna” and “A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada” 
and Whole “Guru Parampara”.	I am paying thanks to Lord Krishna and srila prabhupada that they have selected 
me as their servant and given me a big opportunity to understand the complete Whole and the knowledge behind 
the complete Whole. Thanks srila prabhupada for guiding 	me at each and every stage of my life in spiritual activities 
more and more.	 

After		joining the HKM, Udaipur I found that there are so many Positive changes in my life Like this, I wakes up 
early in the morning and attending complete Sadhna. It Includes Morning Mangala Aarti, Tulsi Aarti, Guru Aarti, 
Lectures of Srimad bhagwatam and “Hare Krishna Maha		Mantra” japa .		By following all the 4 regulative principles 
and			Sadhna I found positivity in me. Each and every situations what happens in my life either good or bad I am 
taking all of them in a positive manner. 

Before joining FOLK, Udaipur sometimes I was feeling unhappy when some downs happened in my life but now I 
am enjoying the devotional services with material job.	In the proper guidance of Srila Prabhupada and Devotees I 
am promising that I will follow all the regulative principles and increase japa from 6 rounds to 10 rounds. 
Simultaneously I promise that I will read half an hour regularly your books which you wrote painstakingly by 
sacrificing your sleep. I promise that each and every instructions given by Srila prabhupada and devotees, I will 
follow till my life. 	 

Please shower your mercy on me so I can also attach with spiritual activities throughout the life and give me place 
in your Lotus Feet. 

Your most fallen servant Bhakta Virendra Pal Singh 

Bhakta Vishal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you- „Srila Prabhupada‟ on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasapuja.” 

Hare Krishna!		O true spiritual master. By your mercy I came to know that this human form of life is very rare and 
its purpose is to come out of this world of miseries and to go back to Godhead. Going back to Godhead is not so 
easy; this requires the mercy and the shelter of true spiritual master like you. This is your mercy and powerful 
lectures only that are guiding me to attain spiritual growth and to be spiritually advanced. 
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Life has got many challenges and without being depressed, I see them from spiritual point of view. 

By your mercy and devotees‟ association, I am trying to follow four regulative principles strictly. Because of your 
shelter only, I am less indulged in sense gratification and trying to reduce the same. I could increase the number of 
rounds of my chanting, I have been reading your books on daily basis for last two months. I visit temple twice in a 
week and try to do some service. My eyes become filled with some tears whenever I listen your kirtans and it 
immediately makes me remember of	Supreme Lord Sri Krishna‟. 

You are the real „Acharya‟ who teaches us everything about spiritual life. Your greatness of living this life sets 
examples for us to follow the spiritual path.	On this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace, I humbly 
beg you to show your blessings and mercy on me to be more advanced in Krishna Consciousness. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the strength to carry out your orders in the association of your sincere devotees. I request 
you to please keep blessing me more seriousness in Krishna Consciousness so that I can be engaged in the very rare 
service of the supreme personality of Godhead-	“Lord Sri Krishna in Goloka-Vrindavan (Bhagavad-Dham)”. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Sharma 

Bhakta Vishal Bhatnagar 

|| Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah || 

“I offer my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisance is unto you, O spiritu-kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the whole bhu-mandal, which is filled with impersonalism and 
voidism.” 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the bona-fide spiritual master, a fraction of who’s mercy even a low-born 
person can become immortalized. Prabhupada, Please forgive this fallen soul for not knowing how to live in this 
material world, who is eager to learn every knowledge from you, who is clinging your feet and seeking your 
directions all the time with all heart & soul. 

I'm always amazed how your Divine Grace's instructions continue to illuminate our dark hearts continuously, even 
so many long years after your physical departure from bhu-mandal, although you are always with us, around! 

Queen Kunti prayed, “I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again so that we could see You again 
and again, for seeing You means that we will no longer see repeated births and deaths.” (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.8.25) 

I am not exalted enough to be seeking calamities in the course of my service, but when miseries do befall me I think 
of the intense struggles you faced as you preached and of how you overcame them, and in this way I receive 
the strength to push on. I remember you all the time, read books and listen to divine lectures you left behind. You 
are my Guru but I also connect with you just like a grandchild does. Wish I was born little more earlier on this 
earth; seeking direct instructions and guidance from you would be more divine part of this process! One thing is 
sure you are still watching & instructing me from Vaikuntha…and I promise to follow all the instructions by you 
and Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada, you have always taught us to strive to chant more and more Harinama with attentive quality. We 
are learning that there is nothing sweeter then the chanting of the holy names of Krishna! 

On this day of your appearance day I beg for your mercy so we could become more humble, chant more, preach 
more, perform better sankirtan and spread your mission to the entire universe, so we may become suitable 
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instruments to help your divine grace deliver ourselves and others to this mission and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
Guru Gauranga, Radharani, Balarama, and Truly transcendental Lord Krishna! 

Your insignificant servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Vishal Bhatnagar 

Bhakta Vishnu 
हे ! मेरे गुóदेव परम पूÑ Ðील wभुपाद जी 

आपके चरणो ंम� मेरा बारvार नमन । 

हरे कृ�ा 

गुóवर, आपके उपकार की îाìा "यं वेद भी नही कर पाते तो म� 'ा समझ पाउँगा आपकी दया को । 

पर½ु हे गुóवर, िजतना wतीत होता है उस भावना को î� करता yँ िक आपकी दया न होती तो इस मानव जीवन का हÐ 

अ�ंत बुरा होता ।जीवन पूण� पापमय होता 

यÕिप अभी भी मf साधुÀ से ³रयल वै�व से कोसो दूर yँ तथािप बड़भागी yँ िक ह³र नाम के सािन� म� yँ 

।गुóवर आपकी इतनी दया के बावजूद मेरी धृÓता कम नही होती ।बार बार गलितयां होती है 

पर½ु आपकी वो बात याद आती है िकआपको माला करने म�áÿ फॉलो करने म� हो सकता है िबलकुल मजा नही 

आए'ोिंक एक पीिलया पीिड़त को िमÐी म� िबलकुल िमठास महसूस नही होती 

पर यिद वो लगातार उसका सेवन करता रहे तो रोग का शमन होने से अवà ही उसे धीरे धीरे िमठास अनुभव होगी ।ठीक उसी 

wकार माया के wभाव से आपको भगवद् रस महसूस हो या न हो wार� म� िस�!यरली उसको िनभाओ भगवद् कृपा जáर 

होगी और धीरे धीरे माया का wभाव (आवरण) हटने लगेगा और वा¿िवक अखंड आनंद की wा�æ होगी अनंत रस िमलेगा । 

हे wभुपाद जी ! आपका मf 'ा आभार चुका पाउँगा बस उ"ा wे करता yँ गुóवर आशीवा�द बनाए रखना 

सुना है आज भी आप पाथ�ना करने से आप भ�ो की सुनते हो । गुóवर आप मेरी माया से बचने म� मदद कीिजयेगा । 

हरे कृ�ा	पुनः आपके चरणो ंम� व(न 

आपका सेवक, िव�ु 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 
हरे कृ&ण..!* 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

With due regards. Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your kindself on the auspicious occasion of 

your _'iयास पजूा '_	 day. 

*With great respect to Gurudev Srila Prabhupadji. I am blessed by Srila Prabhupadji, since 2001, when I got 
_Bhagwad-Gita As It Is_	 and since then, I'm in a continuous pursuit of reading its verses in reference to some or 
the other reference to context several times. But as the time passed and after reading _Bhagwad-Gita As It Is_ many 
times in the duration of fourteen years, both English and Hindi versions. But I never read in details about Srila 
Prabhupadji.* 
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One fine day disciple of Srila Prabhupadji appeared at my house	on 21st of January, 2015. He suggested me to 
change the style of Bhakti and even reading habit also and when he explained the glories and the golden value of 
Srila Prabhupadji, I was stunned to know about his wonderful work. Then, throughout Srila Prabhupadji's courtsey 
and through his majesty, I got the real brain to read _Bhagwad-Gita As It Is._ And before that after reading 
_Bhagwad-Gita As It Is_ in a vague way for several times, I was at that juncture, from where in all the 
directions..NSEW.., there was a great	 deepened valley.. and I was not knowing where to go...! Then, arrival of this 
devotee changed the walk of my life, by bringing me on the real path of disciplic succession. And then I started 
chanting _Hare Krishna Mahamantra_ and as per his directions, I started reading _Srimad-Bhagwatam._	 Then, after 

an year with the blessings of Srila Prabhupadji, I opened a Whatsapp Spiritual Club, _कृ&ण-आ=य_,	 where now 

there are two hundred fifty members now, who are gradually becoming spiritually involved in _Krishna 
Consciousness._	 And, probably everyday, since then, I'm writing one English article from Srila Prabhupadji's books 
and one verse of _Srimad-Bhagwatam_ every day. 

In this period of almost three and a half years, I met several devotees of Srila Prabhupadji. In 2017 I came in the 

spiritual touch with one more disciple of Srila Prabhupadaji and he initiated me for _मंगला-आरती_	 and since then 

I'm feeling really spiritually contended and completely materially satisfied and getting great strength from Srila 
Prabhupadji to fight and surpass all the material stringencies and material desires. May Srila Prabhupadji's blessings 

shower on all the conditioned souls on this raw earth. हरे कृ&ण..! 

I am... Yours servant Under Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 

Bhakta Yadram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisance unto him."	As it is written in SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM The human body, which can 
award all benefit in life, is automatically obtained by the laws of nature, although it is a very rare achievement. This 
human body can be compared to a perfectly constructed boat having the spiritual master as the captain and the 
instructions of the Personality of Godhead as favorable winds impelling it on its course. Considering all these 
advantages, a human being who does not utilise	his human life to cross the ocean of material existence must be 
considered the killer of his own soul. 

Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the 
world, you perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your 
personal example you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya 
you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

Please Prabhupada shower your mercy so I can	Choose my real goal. 1.				Hear more and more about Krishna and 
guru 2.				Chant hare Krishna mahamantra 16 round	 3.				Read	 your books perfectly	 4.				Preach your 
glory	 5.				Preach Krishna’s glory 6.					complete my sadhana perfectly 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your 

Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Yadram Yadav 
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Bhakta Yogesh 
Hare Krishna Jai Srila prabhupada	 

I came in contact with hare krishna movement from last 2 years 6 months. You are so grateful and taught the world 
the meaning of life , the real purpose of life . You are my real hero whenever i have any trouble just by remembering 
your lessons and some basics fundas i easily overcome my trouble.	You gave us and to the whole world the direction 
the way to make the world prosperous, peaceful, healthy.	 

I have attended more than 25 classes i have learned so many things		1.Purpose	of life	2.Ultimate	happiness of life	3. 
4 basic rules I.e. no gambling ,no illicit sex, no meat eating ,no intoxication.	I felt change in my life that are the 
calmness, do service , humbleness, knowledge of scriptures and so many.	I'm very fortunate that i came in contact 
with hare krishna movement but i was unlucky that I was irregular. hope so i will get a chance to spend time with 
the devotees	 and become a part of this kalyuga's great movement. 

Keep your mercy and knowledge spread over the world. 

Your servant	

Bhakta Yogesh	 

Bhaktin Anita Garg 
Respected srila Prabhupaada 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your lotus feet	I am very fortunate to write an offering letter to you as I am 
a low grade degenerated person who came under the shade of your kindness to get shelter and protection.	I start 
my letter with a small story -	Once from a tree a matured fruit fell down and it's seeds spread out every where over 
the ground. 

With a strong blow of wind all the seeds moved around in all the directions. How ever one of the seeds stuck in the 
roots of a banyan tree and started to grow from the sand around it.The tree protected the young sapling in every 
way : during summers	 from hot sun light, during rainy season from heavy rains and storms.	The young sapling was 
very happy as it was under protection of such a big tree and was assured of its safe and secured servival.And was 
determined that one day	 my strong green branches will touch the skies and deep strong roots will give him strength 
that no one can remove it easily.	Prabhupad ji that big banyan tree is you and the disciples	like me are like that 
sapling growing spiritually under your shelter and protection. 

Thanks a lot Prabhupaad ji for your causeless mercy upon us. 

Jai prabhu pada. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Anita Gard 

Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. I am indebted to you Srila Prabhupada to be a 
part of your Glorious Hare Krishna Movement. I do not have a trace of any Vaishnava quality and I am full of faults, 
weakness, and offenses. But, you still retain me in your services and continue to reciprocate mercifully with me. I 
do not know why? It is purely out of compassion, for this fallen conditioned soul. 
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On this auspicious day of your appearance, I beg you to guide me to be a small instrument, in the service of your 
sincere devotees. The instructions given by your disciples are suppose to be your personal instructions. Please help 
me to develop strong faith in your words, and to gain progress in my spiritual life.	I am very fortunate that Krishna 
has sanctioned and allowed me to perform devotional services for him under your guidance. I request you to keep 
guiding me to be a pure devotee of Krishna. 

Your divine appearance in this world, is such an oceanic mercy of Lord Krishna upon us, Please bless me with your 
divine mercy so that I can serve this movement till the end of my life by spreading your message to each and every 
soul possible. 

Pranam! 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Bhatnagar 

Bhaktin Neha Sharma 
Om ajnana timirandhasya jnana anjana salaakaya  

Chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I am a fallen soul in the darkness of ignorance. Please enlighten my soul with the light of knowledge and devotion 
and let me offer my respectful obeisance and sincerest gratitude unto your lotus feets. 

Thankful gratitude unto the dust of lotus feets of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that he showers mercy upon me by 
sending you to guide me. 

3 years from now I prayed to Krsna to provide me a path of life which is full of kindness empathy, serving and 
morality and then after a month or two;through a preaching centre I met with you_ your thoughts , your ideas and 
Krsna’s Philosophy. Slowly with yours and Krsna’s mercy I approach some devotees and get SSR to read which gave 
my realization a strong foundation and develop a faith that whatever there will be;with krsna always in my heart 
,you will also be there with me in my mind in the form of vani. Further by reading some books[perfect questions 
perfect answers, laws of nature and Srimad Bhagwat Geeta(but I m too idiot that I didn’t read its purport)], chanting 
and following some principles I realize the power of concentration, controlling and devotion. 

I am fortunate that I had got Krsna’s mercy to assist you in the mission of Lord’s glorification but I am so fallen that 
I even can’t follow your instructions properly. Please enlighten my consciousness and guide my body, mind and 
soul to be always at lotus fetts of Radha and Krsna as you have said : 

“The mind is not to be killed. Mind or desire cannot be stopped, but to develop a desire to function for spiritual 
realization, the quality of engagement by the mind has to be changed. The mind is the pivot of the active sense 
organs and as such if the quality of thinking , feeling and willing is changed, naturally the quality of actions by the 
instrumental senses will also change.” 

So please give me the strength that through whatever situations I will go through I will never lose my faith from 
Krsna and you and always remain under the shelter of your lotus feets. 

Always in your serving 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Neha Sharma 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh 

Shyamrupa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Nama pracarak acarya Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

It will never be possible for me to glorify your ocean like causeless merciful contributions to the suffering 
conditioned souls. Still I will try to write few words which are like few drops in an ocean. 

Going to America with 40 Rupees and 3 copies of SB 1st	canto, starting an international society for Krishna 
consciousness, making thousands of Krishna devotee, and constructing hundreds of Krishna temple are your 
glorious acts. Out of that most glorious act is to give ENGLISH TRANSLATED VEDIC LITERATURE which is like 
torchlight for ignorant souls. During which; what and all austerity you had undergone is very astonishing to 
common eyes. 

My dear spiritual master, I pray to you to give me strength to follow the principles given by you, and increase my 
faith in your words. I may always bow down at your lotus feet with awe and reverence. 

Because the Lord himself has told in Srimad Bhagavatam - 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän,nävamanyeta karhicit namartya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruù 

“One should know the	äcärya	as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking 
him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods. By pleasing you only, we can please Lord 
Krishna”. 

It is said that any person irrespective of his position and background can achieve the highest transcendental position 
just by the grace of spiritual master. 

Brahmäëòa bhramite konabhägyavänjéva, guru-kåñëa-prasädepäya bhakti-latä-béja. 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with 
a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a 
person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

My dear spiritual master, Sometimes because of past habits I commit vaishnava offenses knowingly or unknowingly. 
Please forgive me all such offenses. Please give me the strength to fight with internal and external enemies without 
attachment of success and failure. O My dear master, this unqualified and unworthy servant will be eternally praying 
to you to become a helpful instrument in your and Lord Chaitanya’s mission. 

Your eternal servant, 

Shyamrupa dasa 
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Subala Prana Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila prabhupada! I feel blessed under your shelter. You are the person who presented life of blissfulness, knowledge 
and eternity free from material abrasiveness in a very simple way. You are pure messenger of Godhead. You speak 
nothing other than devotion to Supreme lovable object Lord Krishna, as a faithful servant doesn’t speak anything 
which is not related to his master or a faithful wife who doesn’t think or speak anything other than her husband. 

You came to this material world only to give love and devotion towards Godhead which in one sense includes 
everything what one needs. You are greatest of all preachers of spreading devotion to Lord Krishna. Being pure 
messenger of Lord Krishna, you are filled with wonderful personal qualities and characters which attract many 
conditioned souls like me. You have constant unflinching love and devotion to Lord Krishna and make your 
followers to move in that way. 

All glories to your great personality who gives hope of everlasting blissful life to a conditioned soul which has been 
lost from time immemorial. Your personality gives courage to move forward for devotional life even though in the 
much fallen stage of consciousness.		Although I am unable to follow many of your instructions at present, but your 
great personality has attracted me towards you to make determination to follow you in life. Your appearance either 
by voice or by photos etc is pleasing to the self and gives a hope of good life. 

At last I only beg from thy great personality that I may be able to have faith on you and could follow you life after 
life. You be my eternal spiritual master and I feel happy by serving you.		I may be able to develop a ting of devotion 
to Lord Krishna by grace of your personality.		You are the hero for all who want to develop devotion towards Lord 
Krishna in modern era. 

May I be able to preach something about your great personality to some people. 

May your glories as a greatest Krishna conscious personality spread all over the three worlds. 

Aspiring for your unconditional mercy and support. 

Your fallen disciple,  

Subala Prana Dasa	 

Vaikunta Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace.																			 

Although I am unqualified, out of your unlimited causeless mercy, you have accepted me as your servant and 
guiding me towards the perfection of life - Krishna consciousness. I am an insignificant jiva struggling to become 
free from Maya's influence. Any advancement that I may have made is all due to your mercy. I am simply praying 
that I may continue to try to serve you as an instrument in your preaching mission. Although you have disappeared 
from our physical vision, you live forever in your instructions. Please give me the strength to follow all your 
instructions and continue to bless me so that I may become attached to serving your mission.	 

Your aspiring servant,  

Vaikunta Narayana Dasa 
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Vamshidhara Dasa 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

Om ajïäna-timirändhasya; jïänäïjana-çaläkayä; 

cakñurunmélitaàyena; tasmaiçré-guravenamaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has	opened my 
eyes, which were	blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 

çré-caitanya-mano-'bhéñöaà; sthäpitaàyenabhü-tale 

svayaàrüpaùkadämahyaà; dadätisva-padäntikam 

When will ÇrélaRüpaGosväméPrabhupäda, who has established within this material world	the mission to fulfil the 
desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

These two years in my life are very special in my whole spiritual journey in achieving mile stonesbut my dependency 
on your lotus feet is slackened due to intrinsic nature of disobedience to your instructions and strong influence of 
Maya devi. I do not know whether I am in right direction or not as my sadhana slackened due to offenses at 
vaishnavas and unable to serve you as I used to do but I could see your constant mercy on me irrespective of my 
attitude towards your service. 

I could understand that I am helplessly getting entangled until your Divine Grace showers unlimited mercy up on 
me without taking my offenses towards service and vaishnavas. 

SrilaPrabhupada first year journey was miraculous and we have fed prasadam for 15 lakhs pilgrims during Krishna 
Pushkaralu (12thto 23rd	August 2018) during those days I could see and realize the verse 

mükaàkarotiväcälaà; paìguàlaìghayategirim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaàvande; çré-guruàdéna-täraëam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmä, one should remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his 
life. 

çré-guru-caraëerati, ei se uttamagati, jeprasäde pure sarvaäçä 

Attachment to the lotus feet of the spiritual master is the best means of spiritual advancement. By his mercy all 
desires for spiritual perfection are fulfilled. 

If you desire, irrespective of capacity of the disciples miraculously things fall in place. It was impossible task for us 
to set up a kitchen in just 18 days of around 1 lakh capacity of 8 Sambar Cauldrons and 10 Rice cauldrons with all 
other equipment including			three steam boilers ,RO Plant and so on with zero balance in account.	I realized that 
we were just watching a movie run by you and Krishna,		the project was fully under your control all the twists of 
the project were carried by you and we were acting like dolls in the hands of the doll show player, as you were 
aware of events nevertheless I would like to describe. 

Our actual contract was to feed 75, 000 staff with breakfast, lunch and dinner for 15 days and in 300 centres,which 
would have been an utter failure due to vast distribution points and unavailability of resources but you know our 
capacity as		Spiritual Master knew disciples nature and accordingly just one week before you have changed whole 
plan as a wise director who knows which scene is best suited, as Paramathama inspires jivas, you inspired one of 
the Special IAS Officer,did not want to involve Akshaya Patra due to various reasons which was blessings in disguise. 
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I witnessed a great miracle in this, the day Honourable Chief Minister called us for a review meeting as our senior 
devotees present in that meeting, the concerned director IAS officer, who was strongly supporting Akshaya Patra to 
cook staff food for three times happened to go Delhi on an emergency just few minutes before our discussion started, 
then special officer convinced Chief Minister not to involve Akshaya Patra andCM took a decision that Akshaya 
Patra should focus on pilgrims feeding only, if that officer would have been there then we would have been assigned 
to cook at least for 25000 which was also impossible due to short of time, which was very disappointment for us as 
we had been preparing for three time staff food but later I realized that it would have been impossible to do that 
because kitchen was not ready by the time staff feeding day which was 8th	of August 2016. Kitchen was operational 
just 2 hrs before pushkaralumuhurtham. This was your plan and you saved us, otherwise how these many 
favourable things happens simultaneously was your causeless mercy on disabled children like us. Not only this in 
every step you helped us personally including staff arrangement was really difficult, 200 people required to cook 
where from we can get that many in a short period of time that too it was a tradition in whole district none of the 
labour works during entire pushkaralu as they invite their relatives ans it was a festivals of 12 days for all of the 
native people, we don’t have money to give them advance but you made this happened by cancelling the order of 
other catererwho had 150 staff and those staff came as our saviours. Coming to water, government told us they 
would supply 1 lakh ltrs per day by direct pipeline which was our requirements but 4 days before cooking starts 
government told they cannot give as some technical issues, then within a day two to three bores and motors by 
government and we set up RO. All these thing generally does not happen which was told by one of the main 
manufacturer of cauldrons. In his whole life he had not seen any of his huge project without any accident at least 
small cut but entire project none of the staff manufactured got injured and this same person could not deliver idly 
cooker for 3 months then I asked him we did a such a massive job infront of that this is really nothing why were 
you taking huge time then he shared me his realization that those 15 days he was given a special strength which 
was another glory of your presence and control. Like this under many miraculous things feeding became grand 
success. One more miracle was there were three steam based 850 kgs diesel boilers. After three days			First boiler 
started giving some trouble then I thought that might breakdown so we could depend on other two boilers for 
feeding but to my wonder two of the other boilers broke down and the one which was giving trouble became our 
saviour then I realized that was you protected us by not allowing third one to broke down and it was a record that 
the same day we fed 2.2 lakh pilgrims highest feeding of the entire program. It was not like we did not put any 
experienced boiler operators, we kept direct company agency they were SME’s of diesel boilers. Like this you saved 
us from risks and made us withstand in this centre and Akshaya Patra was glorified after the program and we were 
glorified but core of my heart I knew how much incapable I was in executing. I am really unable to express my 
feelings in this letter SrilaPrabhupada and I am totally indebted to your unlimited mercy on us irrespective of our 
impurities you made us heroes. With zero balance and no people and no material we could complete 5.5 crore 
project was entirely your glory Prabhupada. On this Vyasa Puja I would like to offer the whole credit to you 
SrilaPrabhupada. 

SrilaPrabhupada please make me your staunch follower like His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu and His Grace 
Chanchalapathi prabhu. Please give me determination to get fixed at your service life after life. Please forgive me 
from all offences committed towards your Divine self and at your sincere disciples and general public due to my 
intrinsic nature and guide me to perform perfect service to perfect master eternally.	 

Yours most fallen and unchaste devotee,  

Vamshidhara Dasa 
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Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	All glories to Your Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

	I feel very fortunate to get an opportunity to glorify you today on your 122nd	divine appearance day. 

he guro jïänada déna bandho svänanda-dätaù karuëaika-sindho 

våndävanäséna hitävatära praséda rädhä-praëaya-pracära 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss, and you 
are the only ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Våndävana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls 
like myself, and you are preaching the divine love of Rädhä for Kåñëa. Please be kind upon me.” 

In the material world people give value to money and power. Because they think they can do everything with them. 
But we know the most valuable thing is “Spiritual Master’s mercy” which is more valuable than Krishna’s Mercy. 
Spiritual Master’s mercy can bring any success and fulfill any desire of his disciples. So, Please be merciful to me to 
be always in your footsteps. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year also same miracle took place as like last year. Even though we didn’t have much material 
support but because of your mercy preaching is growing exponentially. And this time we got an opportunity to 
preach to entire college students in an University. When this opportunity came I was in complete shock and felt 
limited to preach this message with very less preachers. Prabhupada, please bestow mercy up on us to get more 
soldiers for our preaching army to reach your message everywhere. I feel demand for this message is more but our 
capacity to reach them is less. Please bless us to increase our strength to take your message nook and corner of this 
place. 

Even though people gets attracted initially but making them to become hard core follower is a big challenge. Because 
of this sometimes I feel discouraged and disappointed. But when I see few sincere followers how their life changed 
after they came in touch with you, again I get enthusiasm and encouragement to preach your message. 

	Srila Prabhuapada please be merciful upon me to improve on various aspects like 

	 	 	 	·									To conquer lust, enviousness and appreciate other devotees qualities. 

·									Because of my fruitive mentality I am undergoing unnecessary anxiety which disturbing my sadana. Please 
bless me to improve on this. 

·									Please bestow me with more strength and intelligence to improve preaching activities and to accept more 
services to spread glories of Krishna.	 		 

Finally Thank you Srila Prabhupada for choosing me to be part of your mission. 

Your eternal servant, Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 

Yadhunandana Krishna Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

In this 3 years of journey in Krishna consciousness I have some realizations, some	reciprocation	and also developed 
the depending attitude towards Krishna and You.	It’s all because of Holy name and your causeless mercy, who had 
kindly accepted me as your disciple. 
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Thanks for giving me Holy name, deity worship and sadhu sanga. I thank you for the great transformations in me 
and one such transformation is my attitude of revealing my heart to the authorities and expressing my feelings to 
the other devotees. But still I am no better than a new bhakta, I don't know anything in spiritual life how I should 
act.I want to improve a lot and I am a small baby in Krishna consciousness. 

It is said that spiritual master will be pleased when he sees his disciple is advancing in spiritual life.I need expert 
guidance, inspiration, love, care and affection. I beg you to show your special mercy and favor to get these things 
so that i can give my best service to the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Please continue to bless me by engaging me in the glorious mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, I wholeheartedly 
praying you for this. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Yadhunandana Krishna Dasa 

Bhakta Bhuvan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for showing me the actual path, real goal and made me servant of servant 
of Krishna. 

Oh! Prabhupada any service which is given by higher authorities and temple devotees I consider that is given by 
you. In this way I gave my summer vacation for the service of Krishna. You gave me good association and darshan 
of Sri Jagannatha swami. Your kindness gave me many things. You gifted me many things like Japamala, Sri Krishna 
Book in the form of devotees and you have helped me to know the thief who stolen my heart. You have showed me 
the real GOD as Krishna through Bhagavad Gita. You have showed me the way to reach Him by Srimad Bhagavatham 
and gave so much pleasure by giving Krishna Book. Every time I read Krishna book which has 90 stories and 
pastimes which Lord Krishna has done on this planet that gives me direct connection with Krishna. 

You are not only my Adhyathmika guru and		you are also my Adhyathmika father. Thank you Prabhupada for giving 
me the shelter under your lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada 

Jai Nithai Gauranga 

Jai Jagannath swami 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhuvan. 

Bhakta Jawahar Sai Dixit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanking you is a small word, for showering your cause less mercy on me. Because after traveling so many years in 
a dark road with no perfect light I got a guidance which leads to the ultimate goal of life "The Absolute Truth". 
After meeting you there came a radiant light removing all the darkness in my life. 
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All I need is your causeless mercy and please forgive my mistakes. Please give me your blessings to accomplish the 
short goals and finally reach the ultimate goal "The Absolute Truth" in life. 	Please give me your blessings in 
achieving	Krishna Prema and satisfy LORD KRISHNA. Please help our Hare Krishna movement Vijayawada to build 
a nice home for Lord (Temple) very soon to attract more spiritual soldiers. 

All I can say is I'm nothing without you. Please bless me my guru	please. 

Your fallen servant in the hierarchy of servants. who wants to serve you always. 

Bhakta Jawahar sai dixit. 

Bhakta Mahakratu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada !! 

All Glories unto your divine lotus feet!! 

My humble obeisances unto the embodiment of divinity, which reflects in the life of suffering living entities as ever 
fresh impactful		and memorable in spite of their caste, religion species and place. I heard about the life of various 
devotees and changes in their life what had brought by your divine appearance in their life and on this planet too 
is simply adorable. 

Another year don’t know whether was meaningful, brought changes or not could make something pleasurable to 
you or not has passed and it can be figured out by you only my divine grace. 

If I say anything which is most pleasing to you is simple but difficult process of sadhana and regulative principles. 
That brings newer enlightenment in understanding about life and soul. As in sloka 3.21 of Bhagavad Gita about the 
great personalities who sets example for people in general. And that role played by you as an ideal leader of society 
in all terms of manasa vaca and karmana. You showed to general populace about deep faith in your spiritual master 
and Krishna the Supreme and manifested as an embodiment of acarya, who can save the rotting creatures from this 
mortal world to ever existential. 

Lord himself glorifies the pure devotees who come for his mission of dharma for different ages. 

“äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän nävamanyeta karhicit na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru” 

“One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking 
him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods.” But my beloved spiritual master quite often 
I disrespect and do not obey your words, even though they are safest ship and equal to the words of 
Supreme(paramatma samahitaha). 

Being a conditioned and speculative complex person I cannot recognize your revelations to me and changes what 
you have brought in me.	Moreover the respect and recognition to me suppose to be negligible as been on path of 
perfection. Earlier I expected these things in phenomenal world and thought of dovetailing to you but resulted in 
failure always. Then I realized it’s simply ignorance and lack of maturity which shows where we are in our journey 
of progressive path and submissive serious to your divine grace. 

On the same day of your appearance of last year I prayed for the anxiety through which I was going through and it 
solved out without any fraction of effort.	But commitment what I had given could not be done and worked out unto 
your divine grace, your representative and missionaries. 

Quite often I interact with various people and their understanding about the absolute shelter which differentiate 
completely to you. Your upadeshasn are like lotuses from filthy place, which seems to be mundane and enamoring 
to general populace without any change in them but gladden me by having great encyclopedia about realm of 
absoluteness in truth and authenticity. 
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So at last I wish to have an absolute faith in your shelter, words and the divine system what you have given to us 
for our perfection like a small child in his mother. 

In seeking of dust of your lotus feet and trying to be a menial servant always, 

Mahakratu Dasa 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and thank you for showering your mercy unto me and giving me a process 
that solves the real problems of life i.e birth, dearth, old, age and disease. 

As a student of science and technology I was in a constant search for the most innovative things in the world that 
make a human life happy. Then I found that the 108 chanting beads (japa mala) is the most innovative thing that 
makes a human life happier and meaningful if used, that was the moment I have accepted to chant 16 rounds every 
day. 

I read many books and articles of science and other literature that adds to my knowledge. But after listening your 
teachings and reading your books, I came to conclusion that the ultimate knowledge that an individual must have 
is about the matter written in	Srimad Bhagavat Gita	to achieve success in one’s life. 

Many things transformed in my life with your association, some of them are: prasadam became my food. My 
service	became	work. Temple became my living place. I entertain by listening kirtans and reading the enchanting 
pastimes of Lord. Unlike other	people I	am using social media for taking darshan from various temples all over the 
world and sharing your philosophy. Thus my life became blissful. 

The visit to the Vrindavan is the best pilgrimage that I have ever had. With your mercy I have gained many skills 
like communication, event management, public speaking apart from my technical knowledge. I will use these skills 
for serving your mission 

I would thank you for selecting me for serving you in prasadam distribution service through the akshayapatra 
foundation. I will use all my skills and energy for serving your mission. 

I want to explain a how things get arranged when we are in Krishna Consciousness, I got a job and my posting was 
to a new place where I don’t know anyone in the locality. I was in search of accommodation, nobody accepted me 
as their tenant as I am a bachelor. I was in search with determination and finally I found a house nearby my office, 
but I had very less hopes on it. I dialed the owner’s number and asked for the house for rent, she fixed an 
appointment to meet her on	weekend. I met her on that weekend, I usually have a habit of carrying the chanting 
beads with me wherever I go, she recognized the chanting beads and understood that I am a devotee of Krishna 
then she enquired me whether I am a devotee. I said I have been chanting for two years. Without any further more 
discussion she accepted me to live in her house and offered a free maid for doing all my housekeeping work. I 
thanked her and I said I don’t need a maid for housekeeping as I can do that work. She was very happy that I live 
in her house. Thus I got a nice room by the mercy of Prabhupada. 

I want to thank you for showering mercy on me and directing me into a right direction to lead a meaningful and 
blissful life. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar M. 
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Bhakta Nagendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectable obeisance to your Lotus feet. 

Being a technical student, I used to think GOD is just a concept created by humans themselves in order to keep 
society in harmony and disciplined. I used to believe that humans can have equal potencies as GOD (as a concept) 
has. I used to think God sometimes hates us. On top of everything, I was assuming that this life is just for sense 
gratification.		Just enjoying with senses and prime motto of life should be working hard, earning money 
and	enjoying. When I suffer (for material things),		I used to console myself that these sufferings are temporary and 
I can enjoy after	this sufferings. When I came across your teachings, I realized that real sufferings are Birth, Death, 
Disease and Old age. And I realized that these problems are crushing us since time immemorial. 

Srila Prabhupada, your wonderful and practical teachings helped me to realize	the purpose of life. And I realized 
the purpose of life is… ”Solving the prime problems i.e., Birth, Death, Disease and Old age”.		You didn’t stop just 
by telling the purpose of life and you continued to guide me how to achieve the purpose as well. One of your most 
influential writings is -“The science of Self-realization”. It left no point that clears doubts of any neophyte devotee. 
Especially things such as problems with the bodily concept of life, how to evolve to the spiritual concept, the 
position of soul and Supersoul, the Absoluteness of Krishna and His Divine love. 

Another influential book, and most practical reference to understand how humans are cheated by a class of so-
called scientists is “Life come from Life”. The way you challenges material society is most eye-opening. You ascertain 
science is Knowing things “as they are” but not “as we feel”. 

I’m feeling most fortunate for having an association of you and your disciples at the early age of my life. I seek for 
your blessings in	order to make my life as a boat to reach The abode of Krishna. Hare Krishna. 

A Servant of	 Lord Sri Krishna,		

Bhakta Nagendra Y Y V 

Bhakta Nitish Minnal 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Once I bought Bhagavad Gita, but I had no idea how to read it; because I was totally confused about myself, what 
is our aim of life, why we taken birth and suffer all these problems in life. One day, a devotee of Hare Krishna 
Movement came and explained about a course on Bhagavad Gita for youth. I joined there, which made me a strong 
soul in the society. Then your disciples taught about Krishna through your books and teachings. 

I started my association with the devotees and I am realizing the difference between material life and spiritual world. 
Now I am following four regulative principles from your instructions. Now I am ready to face all challenges of life 
because of you Prabhupad. I realized my passion and my spiritual progress. Now I want to surrender onto Krishna's 
feet by your guidance. By your blessings only I am realizing Krishna. Now my life is filled with Krishna with spiritual 
joy. 

I bow myself to you Srila Prabhupada, who linked my way on Krishna consciousness. Krishna is the ocean, you are 
lik sky, you are purifying the materially conditioned souls to pure souls by Krishna consciousness. 

	Thank you Prabhupada for connecting me to Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Nitish Minnal 
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Bhakta Pardhu Kotha 
All glories to Srila Prabupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are the central point to reestablish bhakti, faith on Krishna consciousness by your lectures. Vocabulary used in 
your lecture is best suitable for explaining every analogy. I really inspired by your words towards GOD. Now I am 
trying for attaining pure devotional service unto Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pardhu Kotha 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan Kothamasu 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

om ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä  cakñurunmélitaàyena tasmaiçré-guravenamaù 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge”. 

On this auspicious occasion of the 122nd Vyasa puja (your divine appearance) I want to glorify you. By your mercy 
my ignorance has destroyed. I am very happy that I am celebrating your auspicious birthday 3rd	time after coming 
to Krishna consciousness.		Now I came to this Krishna consciousness only by your mercy. By following your 
instructions, I gained lot of spiritual knowledge. By reading your books I have understood that this life is not for 
the sense gratification and this life is only meant for achieving Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Prabhupad please give the potency to share the knowledge I acquired from you to lakhs of people. By your mercy 
now I am able do-little service to Krishna by spreading His holy name and explain few of the points learnt from 
your books to my friends and my juniors in my college. I will try my level best to spread your instruction “Chant 
Hare Krishna Be Happy” to the upcoming generations. I have understood that a business of a devotee is to glorify 
acharya, with that Krishna will be gloried obviously. Now I have understood how to slap my brain if it is going 
away from Krishna (i.e by following your footsteps). I may not construct a gorgeous temple to you or I may not do 
opulent worship but I can give a small gift to you i.e chanting 16 rounds regularly and with attention. 

Now a days many of my friends are hankering for jobs and other material pleasures and they are not concentrating 
on Krishna. But they don’t know that if they hanker for Krishna they will automatically get the rest of the things by 
his mercy. I am very glad that I am not in that path but please give me the capacity to teach them about the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. So that they will also chant and relish the holy name of the Lord. 

SB 4.9.11 : Dhruva Maharaja continued: “O unlimited Lord, kindly bless me so that I may associate with great 
devotees who engage in Your transcendental loving service constantly, as the waves of a river constantly flow. Such 
transcendental devotees are completely situated in an uncontaminated state of life. By the process of devotional 
service, I shall surely be able to cross the nescient ocean of material existence, which is filled with the waves of 
blazing, fire like dangers. It will be very easy for me, for I am becoming mad to hear about Your transcendental 
qualities and pastimes, which are eternally existent”. 

To my fortune I am under your shelter now. Prabhupad really, I beg you please keep me under your shelter until 
the end of my life if you so desire. I cannot do anything more rather than glorifying you and following your 
instructions. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Your eternal Servant, Bhakta Pavan Kalyan Kothamasu. 
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Bhakta Pradeep Kumar K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have constructed a home where anyone can know about Supreme Lord Krishna, Lord Chaitanya and the 
disciplic succession. Whoever gets in touch with your books or your devotees will get knowledge about Krishna, 
his eternal relationship with Krishna and the ultimate purpose of life. You have given a system of practices through 
which one can get the original flavor of divine love towards Krishna and can remember and glorify Krishna always. 

By your Mercy this movement is spread across the world and your devotees are spreading the message for welfare 
of everyone. I am fortunate to get in touch with your devotees. It is all because of your pure desire, hardship, love 
for Krishna that enabled the movement grow this far. By your Mercy and sanction I may practice and strengthen 
my spiritual life. You have given so many examples of different kinds of devotees who practice Krishna 
consciousness at different levels. You never discouraged anybody at any stage even though they are not perfect in 
devotional service. You always inspire, motivate and encourage the practitioners. 

By your mercy and Association with your devotees I wish to give Krishna conscious to my family and give my 
children the real prosperity of divine knowledge and involve in devotional service with which we can lead a 
meaningful and purposeful life. I am grateful and owe to you and your devotees who dedicated their lives in service 
of Lord Krishna. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to express my gratitude. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar K 

Bhakta Raghunath 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananajana-salakaya,  

Caksur unmilitim yena tasmai sri-guruve namah. 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I feel very fortunate to write an offering to our beloved spiritual master on occasion ceremony of his 122th divine 
appearance day. 

Thanks for giving me this opportunity to serve you and to serve vaishnava family. I am always indebted to you. I 
am most fallen soul but by your causeless mercy now I could chant the holy name of the Lord but without your 
mercy that is not possible. 

Before I come in touch with you I did not know what spirituality is, and what is the aim of life. I was simply going 
on the race of materially achievement because I thought that material achievement is the only goal of life. But after 
reading some of your books and hearing senior devotee lectures based upon your teachings I realized that material 
achievement is not the goal of life. And I understood that we are not belonging to this material world and this 
material world is temporary. We belong to GOD’s kingdom which also known as spiritual world where we exist 
eternally. We being part and parcel of Supreme Lord have same body of Lord as Sat-cit-ananda and to get that body 
is the	aim of life. 
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Dear Prabhupada, you translated the philosophy in easy language, which everyone can understand even less 
intelligent like me. O savior of fallen souls you give the easiest way to engage in devotion service because in this 
age so much austerity is not possible. You created such an wonderful environment to progress in spiritual life like 
wonderful deity worship, devotee association and delicious prasadam. 

O commander-chief of Lord Chaitanya’s army thanks for make me part of this army.O master my only wish isto 
continuously serve you so please be merciful onto me and give opportunity to serve you undisturbed. 

Your most fallen eternal servant 

Bhakta Raghunath. 

Bhakta Raja Shekar 
All glories to the lotus feet of my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada! 

Hare Krishna Movement, Vijayawada taught me how to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra and I am practicing 
chanting daily. I started with two rounds a day and the sweetness of chanting mantra, encouragement from 
prabhujis of HKM Vijayawada made my japa reached to sixteen rounds . But please excuse me Guru Maharaj again 
I fell down to two rounds to respond to the general problems occurred in my daily life. But I am confident that with 
your blessings again my japa will be reaching to 16 rounds daily. Please give me that strength and fill my heart with 
Krishna consciousness. Only because of your grace now my heart responds with joy when I hear the holy names of 
Sri Nityananda and Sri Gauranga. 

I feel that my lifetime achievement is to connect with my Guru Maharaj - Srila Prabhupada. So please accept my 
thousands of pranams and bless me. So that my way always towards Krishna consciousness. 

Your follower, 

Bhakta Raja Shekar 

Bhakta Ravi Duddala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am from a village background, my father is a former and in childhood, I used to listen to Ramayana and 
Mahabharata from my grandfather. So from childhood I am a devotional person. Even though I joined engineering 
by the influence of my parents but now I have so many expectations and goals in my life. 

One day after completion of college I met one devotee who told about the Hare Krishna Movement, which I felt 
very interesting. Later I attended sessions which are conducted at Benz circle temple. Then my life changed by 
following 4 regulative principles, controlling my mind and by these practices I have become spiritually strong and 
pure. Now chanting is a weapon for me. By chanting “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare” my anger, ego, bad thoughts, movies, social media are controlled.		Apart from 
these my communication skill also developed day by day. 

After joining this movement I am so much inspired by you and now you are my hero. While reading your books I 
feel connected to you, accept your instructions and understand how to lead my life successfully.		Srila Prabhupada, 
you mention perfectly about the soul(Atma), Paramatma difference between animals and human beings. Being 
inspired by your teachings now I am treating every animal as my brother and every woman is like my mother and 
others money is like sand.	 

I liked trips and temple cleaning and enjoyment with temple devotees. Thank you for everything. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ravi Duddala 
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Bhakta Raviteja Anishetty 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁyena			tasmai śrī-guravenamaḥ 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

Dear Prabhupada, I never forget my first interaction with you in my life and the day I reached you in the year 2016 
November. From that day with your mercy I’m doing Krishna’s service till now, this year you blessed my family 
with Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga installation through temple devotees. That was a wonderful moment in my life. My 
home has become Vrindavan with the presence of Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. For an ordinary person like me you have 
given an opportunity to do abhishekam to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga deities. This is enough for my life and with this 
I’m satisfied of having come to human life. 

This year I started reading Krishna Book, after this I would like to start Srimad Bhagavatam. I’m chanting as you 
mentioned, because of that I am enjoying the mercy of Krishna like a small kid who is having the richest Father in 
the entire creation that is Krishna. In the same way, I’m enjoying with my kid (Krishna) my Nandan to whom 
Krishna gave life. Bless him to come in your way, to serve Lord. And he is doing a lot of wonders at my home. 

I am begging you Prabhupada please make me and my family to advance in Krishna consciousness and kindly 
permit me to read all your books and make me understand those by your mercy. Ultimately remove us from this 
cycle of birth and death. Don’t leave me here. Please take me to Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Teja Anisetty 

Bhakta Sai Kumar Raavi 
My Dear guru		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine presence in our lives!.... 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, after reading your books and listening to your classes I realized the importance of spirituality 
in my life. By reading your books I understood how to do my work and how to remember Krishna while doing our 
work. 

Oh Jagad Guru !!! The transformations that you brought in my life to serve Krishna, made me to learn balance my 
life in midst of happy and distress, pious and impious deeds. By reading your books my enthusiasm to serve Krishna 
increased. Chanting Maha Mantra and hearing to it has become part of my life. I am not only reading your books 
and also giving it to friends and relatives as gifts and encouraging them to read (as part of book distribution 
program). 

Oh Prabhupada, through you I got my spiritual master and also understood how to select spiritual master. With 
your mercy I could able to participate in Chennai Ratha yatra, Puri yatra and heard pastimes of Jagannath Puri. 

Your journey to Newyork that too at the age of 70 to spread Krishna consciousness inspired me a lot. Please make 
me completely observed in Krishna’s service. By having you as my spiritual master I got a path and direction towards 
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reaching Lord Krishna.		I am very happy to inform you that I got the mercy of Krishna in this young age in your 
form.		And I feel I am blessed to have a Guru like you.		Your teachings, books made me develop love, care and 
service attitude towards Lord Krishna.		 

Chanting, hearing your classes, Kirtana, Maha prasadam, temple cleaning and Nagara Sankirtana are all your 
blessings to me. While I accept all these completely in my life, I would also like to distribute these things to my 
family and relatives. 

Please bestow mercy upon me so that I will be always available for your service. 

Thank you, my guru dev Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Sai Kumar Raavi 

Bhakta Satish 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I started attending Bhagavad Gita classes from past one year. From these classes I learned so many things in spiritual 
life. After attending classes whole my lifestyle has changed, also developed my personality, self confidence, thinking 
and so many things in my character. After attending these classes I am also able to guide many of my friends and 
neighbor about how to worship Lord and could also explain the difference between Gods and Godhead 
(“KRISHNA”). Every day I am chanting “Hare Krishna” Maha Mantra and spend time for reading books written by 
you. While I am chanting I feel relaxed, happy and I enjoy rhythm of the sound. While I am reading books also I 
come across so many unknown facts about me as well as Lord. After attending classes I came to know “what is real 
happiness in this world” and “difference between the animals and human beings”. 

Along with Bhagavad Gita classes I also used attend Kirtans, Bhajans and do services like temple cleaning, prasadam 
serving. And this is the time I like most. At Kirtan time I feel like the Lord Krishna is also with us in kirtans and 
Bhajans and all around the temple is filled with the happiness. While cleaning temple I feel some different type of 
happiness, so I very much like to do this service. 

By your mercy only I am able to learn so many things. I thank you Prabhupada and also thank all the devotees of 
Hare Krishna Movement who are guiding me through your teachings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satish 

Bhakta Suresh Ganzi 
All glories to His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta	Swami Prabhupada	! 

By God grace I came to know the Hare Krishna Movement in Vijayawada in the month of July-2017. Since then I 
regularly visit temple and listen to their lectures every week. Their teachings which are based on your books are 
unique in nature and beneficial to the society. I personally experienced the change by following Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

I used to read Bhagavad-Gita As it is every day; which was translated by you. My spirit gets ignited by reading this 
book. I chant Hare Krishna mantra every day. By doing so, I changed my way of life and perspective towards society. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Suresh	Ganzi. 
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Bhakta Syamkumar Muvvala 
All glories to His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I hope your blessings will never cease upon me. You and your disciples are the saviors of every human being in 
danger of materialism. People don’t even know about the soul and its existence in their bodies. The mission of your 
Hare Krishna Movement made many of the people to understand the existence of soul in them via Krishna 
consciousness. A wonder that, the transcendental vibration of “Hare Krishna” maha mantra transformed hippies as 
well.The perpetual movement of you can describe your determination of saving human lives in danger. 

Your offer to take every devotee to Goloka Vrindavan by just chanting 16 times of Hare Krishna maha mantra is 
wonderful. I am proud of having a great guru who has ultimate devotion upon Lord Chaitanya or Lord Krishna and 
taken utmost responsibility to transform every human. Your words are spiritual bullets which will inject as a catalyst 
to mind, which alerts the spirit soul in every human. 

Before connecting to Krishna, one should connect to spiritual guru by listening to his words and by following strict 
regulations. The process of connecting to guru and following strict regulations will be difficult for beginners. But 
as we are practicing, the transformation will be for sure. My growth in spirituality is because of the Hare Krishna 
Movement. With your blessings, I hope that I will be setting up strong roots of spirituality and follow the purpose 
of life. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Syamkumar Muvvala 

Bhakta Venkata Sai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement I used to go to small temples near to my surroundings. 
From childhood I am somewhat a devotional person. One day I met a devotee from Hare Krishna Movement, 
fortunately from him, I attended some classes at Benz circle temple like FOCUS, TIME MANAGEMENT, 
VARNASRAMA DHARMA, REGULATIVE PRINCEPLES and so on. From 4 regulative principles my life is 
completely changed. Now I can control my anger easily which was not possible earlier. Actually my mind is also 
very much controlled nowadays. After doing Mangalagiri temple cleaning I lost my ego totally. This Hare Krishna 
movement changed my life totally. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for doing all the arrangements in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Sai 

Bhakta Yudistira 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

In this age of darkness and ignorance, everyone has forgotten his real self and completely misguided by illusion of 
Maya by accepting himself as this material body. On account of accepting “asat”, everyone is completely engrossed 
in material miseries and anxieties from time immemorial. Thus struggling hard for existence in this material world 
living entity is suffering life after life, getting more and more entangled in fulfilling desires of this body and others 
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related to it. Forgetting the real self, we are generating a soul killing Godless society. You being a pure devotee of 
Lord took compassion on all of us, and showed us the path of blissful life. 

As Srimad Bhagavatam states and affirmed by Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, “Most of the people of kaliyuga are fallen 
and there is no time to elevate them by the gradual process. The best course is that they remain in whatever 
condition they are in, but, engage themselves in hearing of the activities of the Supreme Lord as explained in 
Shrimad Bhagvad Gita and Shrimad Bhagavatam, from the lips of realized soul.” Knowing this you had mercifully 
written so many bonafied books and gave so many lectures. Whenever we feel demotivated, distressed and going 
astray, we can simply associate with you by sincerely reading your books and hearing your lectures, and that infuses 
a new motivation, enthusiasm and inspiration to engage in devotional service of Supreme Lord. 

I am such a wicked person that I wouldn’t have worked for my own benefit, if you wouldn’t support me through 
your books, lectures and devotee association. I have understood the importance of continuously reading books and 
attending Bhagavatam class. Without proper reading all sort of negativity started residing in my mind, everything 
seemed faulty, devotional service became burden, pride and anger reached their epitome, resulted in vaishnava 
offenses and ultimately fallen down. So, I beg you to help and guide me in understanding your books to best of my 
capacity. Thank you for reciprocating with me when I needed you most. During book distribution service some 
people didn’t allow me, but I felt very nice when same person after knowing about your struggle, ISKCON temple 
and Akashaya Patra program not only purchased something but enquire about your books such as Bhagavad Gita. 

At last I would like to beg your causeless mercy on me and my family, so that all of us surrender unto your lotus 
feet and serve this mission according to your guidelines, thus making you happy. Kindly help me to become more 
sincere and serve you honestly with full heart, capacity and without lethargy, by adhering to your instructions. Bless 
me so that I can engage most of my time in associating with you and other devotees without going astray. Please be 
with me always and guide me in executing Krishna consciousness and devotional service as per your expectations, 
and mold me as you like. Please help me in understanding and appreciating this benediction you have bestowed 
upon me out of your causeless mercy. Thank you for being so caring. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Yudhistira. 

Bhaktin Naga Laxmi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very blissful that you shown mercy upon me. 

Oh Gurudev I am your servant give me at least one drop of your mercy. Please help me and give me strength to 
remove my material desires. I offer all my strengths to you for that please give me energy to keep always my mind 
and heart under your lotus feet. Even in my dreams I should not forget to chant and to serve. Show your blessings 
upon me so that my life will be happy and engage me always in Krishna’s service. 

Every time I see you I feel you are still alive for me, you brought me here to Hare Krishna Movement and you gave 
opportunity do Krishna’s service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Naga Laxmi. 
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Bhaktin Sujatha Kollipara 
Srila Prabhupada, first and foremost please accept my thousand crores of obeisances unto your lotus feet.		 

Srila Prabhupada, For every living entity in every life gets material father and mother but getting you as my spiritual 
master who is in disciplic succession as well as a pure devotee of Lord is considered by me as my great fortune. 

Due to ignorance we always accept the body as self, but after reading your book “Science of Self Realization” we 
understood that we are part and parcel of Krishna and our eternal spiritual nature.		After reading “KRISHNA- The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead” we understood who is Godhead and for whom we have live our life.		After reading 
“Bhagavad Gita” we understood how to live in this material world.		After reading Srimad Bhagavatam we understood 
how to reach Supreme Lord.		By reading Chaitanya Charitamruta we understood how Krishna Himself appeared as 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to develop devotion easy way and liberate conditioned souls. 

In Bhagavad Gita, I heard woman considered as low birth, even Mahaprabhu after taking sannyasa used to maintain 
distance from woman. While giving Krishna prema Mahaprabhu is considered as most munificent but I feel you are 
more and more munificent. Why because now in the whole world woman got an opportunity to worship Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna only because of your mercy.		So on behalf all woman in this world again		I would like to offer 
thousand crore obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

In the matter of initiation also you gave clarity about my doubt at Mayapur pushpa Samadhi. Now by giving the 
association with your sincere followers, you are giving guidance towards advancing in spiritual life. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are not only my spiritual master but also a spiritual father. Even saying I am unlimitedly 
obligated to you, it looks like an insignificant word. I desire you always bestow mercy upon me like this. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha Kollipara 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Vishakapatnam Andhra Pradesh 

Achintya Radhika Devi Dasi 
పరమ	þ? Ô çన	æÝäF&	 ä åల	ûపEyjల0^	yద	పదß 7లø	శత()	ûప$మ7&	అ^r zô 	3Ñ
CనW	. 

æÝä0	÷	కÝణ	కృప	వలన	'	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	'	%ర �ం	AO	వpI 	అదృష "ం	క;oనW.	÷Ý	ఎg5 	క!"లø	ఓ

^I 	'	ఇóú 3'	సంస d2	 ód `ంH	ÕQం)	yq&	ఎంద^g	'	ä0WäFø	 ä åకృáð Þ	'	yÛల	xంతO	pf	Û
^Þ	_`ంöÝ.	÷f	గ2క	దయతల�øంù	ఈ	öÏక	ûపపంచ7%యA	ప/	qø<,	చzô 	ఉంU	

0ళ u 7.	÷	qసôÙ&	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	\ధన&	Û ÿ Ñ	ఎంతమంW(	%ర �దర ÷ కం	p4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 

æÝäÕ	÷	కృపవలన	U .S 
.A	A	Ð7 ß ల2	'	óT	æÝF'	<	అ2స^ంp	7ట "6ద)	' ä å	కృషð	బలÑం'	మంWర72	_p	Rగ Ô 7	
క;oనW.	తÝ�<	�à �	అకú డ	ఉం/	pతAన	Hన 5 	�వ&	p4 ôÕ5 2.	æÝä0	÷Ý	అX^Ù	A	ఉన 5

qr ø	÷Ý	 ód `ంHన	'ఇóú 3	బ, ú #	'మంWర7	2	_p	అదృష "ం	క;oనW.	æÝä0	÷	ఉపä~&

2	అ2స^zô 	Þయ%ల2	ఖHI తం<	y)4 ôÕ5 2.	Rగవత7	తÿ ర<	చదవUకü}Õ5 2.	కÝVం

H	ఈ	జనß A1	þ^ ô	pయగ;ë	శO ôÞ	ûపóWంచం/.	కృషð	ñతనÔ ంA	q>గÏÞ	ûపóWంచం/.	Hవ^	Tణ

7AÑ�కృáð ల2	త&�øం5	cÑణం	వWU	R<Ô Þ 5 	ఇవ ÿ ం/. 

ఇJ� 
÷	చరణ	Ûb అHI ంతÔ 	Ñ@Ù	ä6	Ûb 

Ambarisha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace Srila prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada while I was reding Srimad-Bhagavatam, I came across uddhava’s childhood pastimes narasion ,which 
as follows	 

“From his very birth, Uddhava was a natural devotee of Lord Kṛṣṇa, or a	nitya-siddha, a liberated soul. From natural 
instinct, he used to serve Lord Kṛṣṇa, even in his childhood. He used to play with dolls in the form of Kṛṣṇa. He 
would serve the dolls by dressing, feeding and be worshipping them, and thus he was constantly absorbed in the 
play of transcendental realization. These are the signs of an eternally liberated soul. An eternally liberated soul is a 
devotee of the Lord who never forgets Him. 

We find similar instances in your life, which indicates that you are	a	nitya-siddha. 

Another instance which similar instance to that of uddhava’s s life , which as follows	 

Bhagavad-gītā	(18.55) confirms this:	bhaktyā	mām abhijānāti yāvān yaś	cāsmi tattvataḥ.	“Only persons engaged in 
devotional service can factually know the transcendental position of the Lord.”	Uddhava was considered to be the best 
amongst all devotees of that time, and therefore he was directly instructed by the Lord’s grace so that people might take 
advantage of Uddhava’s knowledge after the disappearance of the Lord from the vision of the world.	This is one of the 
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reasons why Uddhava was advised to go to Badarikāśrama, where the Lord is personally represented by the Nara-
Nārāyaṇa Deity. One who is transcendentally advanced can gain direct inspiration from the temple Deity, and thus a 
devotee of the Lord always takes shelter of a recognized temple of the Lord in order to make tangible advancement in 
transcendental knowledge by the grace of the Lord. 

Just like Uddhava was	nitya-Siddha	by	birth, he	was selected by the lord has his representative for distributing his 
transcendental	knowledge, similar	Srila	Bhaktisiddhanta	sarasvati	thakura	could recognize your	nitya-
siddha	position, At	his 1st instance, meet and ordered	your	to distribute the transcendental knowledge of Lord 
Sri	Krishna . 

These two instance are self sufficient to prove your divine position. Like this, there are innumerable instances, 
which Brings out your Unique Position which can’t be replaced by any ordinary person . 

O Your Divine Grace! on this day of your appearance, I humbly ask from the Supreme Lord Çré Kåñëa the 
benediction of having enough	intelligence to remain always under your care 

Prabhupäda, please forgive me for the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and those	committed	against 
your devotees. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Ambarisha Dasa 

Hrudaya Chaitanya Dasa 
নাম	ওম	িব»ু	পাধায়	কৃ»া	পâৃায়	ভূতেল 
�ীমেত	ভ²½	³বদা$	¦ামীন	ইিত	নািমেন 
	 
নমে%	সর¦তী	³দেব	³গৗরবাণী	±চািৰেন 
িনিব ·েশষ	¨ন¬বাদী	পা(াত¬	³দশ	তািরেন 
	 
জয়ের	জয়ের	জয়	পারামাহামসা	মহাশয়		| 
	�ী	ভ²½	³বদা$	¦ামী	±াভপাদ	পরম	ক�নময়	|| 
	 
	িদন	হীন	আগতীরগাতী		কিলকথা	হইয়া	উদয়	| 
�ী	³গৗরাম¬া)ােল	আিস	³±ম	ভ²½	±কািশ	|| 
	 
²জেভর	নাসীল	ভাবাভয়	| 
³তামার	মিহমা	গািহ		|| 
	 
³হেন	শ²½	³মার	নাই	| 
তেব	পাির	³দহ	³মার	শ²½	|| 
	 
*ােন	%েন	কত	মত্	| 
*ািপ	আেছা	িন,পট	|| 
	 
³±ম	³সবা	িসখযােত		জীেবর	| 
জয়		±ভ¼ পাদ	|	জয়	±ভ¼ পাদ	||	জয়	±ভ¼ পাদ	|| 
	 
আপনা	দাসান ুদাস, 
áদয়		¿চতন¬	দাস 
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Jitamitra Dasa 
My dear Spiritual father please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. I am totally indebted to your 
causeless mercy though I am not able to practice devotional service with sincerity and seriousness you are still 
showering your endless mercy upon this wretched soul to be dvija. 

From past two years we could able to see your mercy upon suffering souls has enormously increased through our 
food program like Subhojanam, Anna Canteen and many more high tech kitchens. I feel proud to be a son of such 
a spiritual father. Srila Prabhupada, on April 2017 we have launched a monthly magazine “Hare Krishna Vaani” and 
around 500 subscribers has enrolled from Visakhapatnam. The magazine distribution made me understand how 
much struggle and pain you might have underwent single handily used to write, print, distribute and collect money 
for “Back to Home Back to Godhead.” I drew entire inspiration from you Prabhupada. Please bless me to distribute 
more and more magazines. 

Now, I am completely dependent upon your mercy please make me progress in devotional path like a servant dog 
to serve Vaisnavas. Thank you very much for considering me as your son (disciple). Srila Prabhupada, thanking 
you very much for taking care of my family members. By your mercy I have practically seen how Lord Sri Krishna 
is maintaining every living entity. My ignorance shattered into pieces by your divine teachings of the absolute truth. 
Slowly, I am coming out from false bodily attractions. Subtle lusty desires are still haunting me. I need to follow 
strictly the rules and regulationsto get free from false illusions. I am still entertaining my free will for the sense 
enjoyment. I am not able to attend mangala arati regularly, sometimes I am becoming lazy prabhupada but, the 
desire to render service unto your lotus feet and lord Krishna till my last breath I don’t want to give it up. I beg your 
pardon not to forgive me for the committed mistakes. Let me face the consequences in this life time itself. Please 
bless me to face any odd situations. 

With your kind blessings, I am able to meet many fortunate souls who are eagerly waiting for the mercy of the lord. 
It is my fortunate to have such a spiritual master like prabhupada who has descended to this mortal world (Earth 
Planet) to rescue the conditioned souls and to liberate the surrendered souls to back to home back to godhead. 

Through the distribution of Hare Krishna Vaani magazine, I have come across many fortunate souls. Thank you for 
making me an instrument to render service to you, dear father. Through college preaching some of the sincere souls 
came in touch with our movement Prabhupada. One of the fortunate soul had a sincere desire to serve our 
movement and got surrendered. Like this there are many fortunate souls who are rendering service and want to 
surrender. Please shower your grace upon these fortunate souls. I sincerely beg all the Vaisnavas to pardon me for 
the offences committed at your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen conditioned soul 

Jitaamitra Dasa 

Prananatha Dasa 
O my beloved spiritual master and eternal father, HDG Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance in 
this world. All glorious to Your Divine Grace. 

	O my master, first of all, I would like to express my gratitude to Your Divine Grace for giving this insignificant jiva 
for one more opportunity for glorifying Your Divine Grace in this Vyasa Puja day. Although I am incapable and 
don’t know proper words to glorify Your Divine Grace still I am trying to put some few words to glorify Your Divine 
Grace for my own benefit. Because I realized that and also it is a conclusion of all Vedic literature that glorifying a 
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‘pure devotee’ like Your Divine Grace I can satisfy ‘Supreme Lordships Sri Krishna Chandra’ and also it is all-
auspicious to glorifiers like me and the whole world. 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, gradually I could see that how powerful are those words are emanated from your lotus 
mouth and how powerful they are it is like as good as Krishna Chandra's words in Bagavat Gita. I realized that if I 
simply repeat your words to people in general in satsanga programs or in preaching it penetrate their hearts and 
some time they come up to me and say that we are gradually transforming in our heart and practicing Krishna 
Consciousness at our homes and they are giving credit to speaker but they do not know that we are simply 
instruments in your divine grace hands and we are nothing but your insignificant dust particle in your divine grace 
lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving highest knowledge for lowest people like us in this most dangerous 
age of Kali. 

	As it is told by our beloved lordships, Goura Sundar, Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, in Chaitanya Charitamruta, 
after wondering entire universe a Jiva by the grace of spiritual master and by the grace of Supreme Lordships he 
will get the Bhaktilata bija. If it is so then what qualification I would have possessed I do not know you gave us this 
Bhakti, it’s all your divine grace showering blessings upon this lowly man. Although you showered the highest 
benediction upon this foolish insignificant lowest Jiva, still I am not able to take full advantage of it because of 
laziness, arrogance, foolishness, proudness, sense-gratification, etc. Please help me out of this Prabhupada. In one 
of the Bagavat- Gita purport, you said that, ‘by the grace of spiritual master one can easily practice and follow the 
regulated principle’ otherwise it is very difficult to overcome Maya. If it is so please show your mercy upon this 
insignificant Jiva like me as you’re showing many millions of people in this world. 

	Srila Prabhupada, It is, last year, very satisfying year for all Vizag devotees, we started construction for new Akshaya 
Patra kitchen at our gambiram land to feed in around areas children and one another biggest hit programme in our 
journey of Hare Krishna movement, Anna Canteens. Although it is a government programme, we are distributing 
Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga’s mercy to the poor people in general throughout Andhra Pradesh. In fact, it is your desire 
that ‘no one should go hungry within 10 miles of radios from our Hare Krishna temples’. Your wish is fulfilling 
through your sincere devotees and I saw practically how hard work they are taken up and scarifying eating and 
timely sleep, it is my good fortune that serving under those devotees lotus feet. We are really very proud to serve 
their lotus feet. People, in general, glorifying so much our movement and giving high respect to us. This all due to 
your divine grace causeless mercy upon us. 

But still, somehow it may be unfortunate of kali yuga people we are not able to get a piece of land for constructing 
a nice monument temple for our beloved Lordships Sri Sri Nitai- Gauranga. I could understand that they are happy 
with what we are in now but for the people in general for their benefit and increase our sevas or activities we 
required a nice temple. Please kindly help us Prabhupada in this regard, I know if you desire and your mercy alone 
can possible everything. In Kali-yuga it is said ‘seeing is believing’, although you have bestowed upon us highest 
transcendental knowledge people are so much engrossed with sense gratification we are not able to preach or make 
them realize the things as they are. Maximum people are living like animals and possessing al animalistic 
propensities. So if we could have a big temple, people will respect our words and take it with little seriousness. 
Therefore, I feel strongly we need a nice temple but we don’t have an idea of that how to make it possible, and we 
don’t know also your plan in this regard, if you think we are eligible to think like this please guide us with right 
direction for spreading your divine grace glories, it is by your grace everything is possible for our movement. 

	Srila Prabhupada, please pardon me this foolish man for committing any wrong or sinful things at Your Divine 
Grace Lotus Feet knowingly and unknowingly. Please give me the strength to practice sadhana and services with 
seriousness by following regulated principle. So that I can be part of your glorious movement which is spreading 
your Divine Grace glories. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Jai Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most insignificant servant, Prananath Dasa 
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Radha Sevika Devi Dasi 
హf	కృషð 
þజÔ 	ØC	çన	 ä åల	ûపEyద0^O	Õ	Üరవ	þరÿ క	నమసú ర7&	. 
÷	êకú 	Wవ Ô 	ఆä4e ల-	%	øJంబం	అం|	గత	7	సం"	2ం/	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7A	öQ	ఆనంద7<	ఉ
Õ5 7.	{6త7A	ఎÞ 5 	క!"&	వHI న	÷	కృప	వలన	అ6	Hన 5 6<	అÞ`óô é.	భగవం}Þ	�వA	>జం|	
#నమవ ÿ డం	వలన	అనవసర7çన	6ష�లø	öQ	వరø=ర7<	ఉంJÕ5 7.	ÕA	ఏLÕ	8!&,	
అహంÙర7	ఉన 5 	అవØ 5 	ìb	�యÔ ం/.	12	î;యక	ఏLÕ	(షðవ	అపÑధ7	p� ô	న25 	TÐంచం/.	హ
f	కృషð	మD	మంûతం	చకú <	Hవ^	Tణం	వరø	p4û1Q	Ñ�	కృషð	�0,	భøôల	óంగతÔ 7	Hవ^	Tణం	వర
øక;r ంచం/.	అQë	qసôక	6తరణ	p4û1Q	ఇంÙ	ûతô	�వ&	p4û1Q	శO ôÞ	ûపóWంచం/. 
12	÷Ý	3Ñbన	రచన&	అÞ 5 	చWèQ,	 ä å	మÛý గవతం	తÿ ర<	þ^ ô	అâÔ Q	xయÔ ం/.	%	øJంబ7
A	అంద^O	మంWర7A	ఇÞ 5 	రక7&<	�వ&	p4û1	అదృష "7	క;r ంHనంjø	Y7	అందరè	
öQ	కృతజÍత&	xqr ûంJÕ5 7.	అQë	భ6షÔ } ôA	ఇంÙఎøú F<	�వ&	pzô ,	కృషð	Õమం	జ`ంచడ
7A	ఉంUQ,	÷	కృyదృõ "	%	]	ఉంUQ	x� Ô ;	అÞ	cÑ^ Nzô . 
ఇJ� 
÷	yదÛb	 Ñధ	�6క	Ûb 

Radhapati Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada has distributed in the entire world Krishna consciousness. By the order of his guru maharaja in 
the western world those who were hippies, eating meat, taking alcohol were liberated from the cycle of birth and 
death. “ Prithvete achi jate nagar-adi gram sarvatra prachar hoibe moro nama” . By the mercy of guru we get Krishna 
and by the mercy of Krishna we get a guru. If Srila Prabhupada won’t have distributed holy name of God we would 
not be delivered out of cycles of birth and death. 

Your humble Servant,  

Radhapati Dasa 

Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi 

భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^ yదపదß 7లø Õ �ర4e  వంH నమసú ^zô  ÷ �á Ô Ñ& 
ÑCనW, 

óÿ Ð 12 ఒకqr ø కృషð ñతనÔ ం AÞO Ñక7ంj	 ఎQ ఉంU ÛÞ 5  ఇqr ø ఎQ ఉÕ5 2	 అన 5 W 
7ంj ÷ø î;యp�ల2øంJÕ5 2.	 

ఒకqr ø 12 0j+15  UHనప r )2ంH	 	మరQ పø(వ8ÞO సమయం ఎqr ø aÝø}ంÛ అÞ 
_�ÛÞ 5 . {6తం అంù Ïనడం, పø(వడం ,డv ú  సంyWంచడY అ2øÕ5 2. ÙØ ఇqr ø Þజ {6తం 

అంù ఏÐ7 î;bంW . ఉదయం UHన దగ �ర 2ం/ జపం, భ<వత పఠనం , మంWర �వ& అQ þ^ ô< 

p4(0లÞ ఆAH4 ôÕ5 2. 

ఒకqr ø ûపÏ వ4 ôF2 Õ ఇంe^య తృ` ôO ఎQ 0ø(0A అÞ _�ÛÞ 5 , ÙØ ఇqr ø ûపÏ వ4 ôF 

కÞ`� ô అW భగవం}ÞO ఎQ కhW " p�A ఆAH4 ôÕ5 2.	 

ఒకqr ø Õ óÿ ÑNÞO ûంxం పÞ pb అలసట< ఉంUW, ÙØ ఇqr ø భగవం}ÞO ఎంత �వ pbÕ 

ఎJవం) ఇబ ú ంW Uj ]< మన4O ఎం- సంతృ` ô< సం-షం< ఉంW. ఇంÙ ఎøú వ �వ p�లÞ 
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ఉంJంW ÕA ఈ %Ý r O Ùరణం ÷ దయ, ÷ భøôల êకú  సత e ంగం. ûపEyద ÷ కృపవలన Rగవతం 

þ^ ô pయగ;<2. ఈ సంవత e రంA ñతనÔ  చ^|మృతం	 þ^ ô pయగ;ë శO ôÞ ûపóWం� óÿ Ð. 

0ÑÞO ఒక>? qసôక 6తరణO ���ల2øంJÕ5 2. 

సంవత e ÑÞO ఒకó^ బృంÛవనం ���లÞ ఉంW. ÛÞO ÷ ఆä4e &, radha rani ఆజÍ	 ఉంù 

óధÔ మF}ంW.	 జపం p�టqr ø ûపÏ Õ%Þ 5  61 శO ôÞ ûపóWంచం/ óÿ Ð. మన4e  øjÝ< 

భగవం}Þ] þ^ ô< Þమగ5 ం అâÔ J� _డం/ óÿ Ð. óÿ Ð 12 Õ&æ hలల 2ం/ సంðర ôన 

1Ý I øంJÕ5 2. ûపE %ø ఎం- భO ô< 1^r 4 ôÕ 5 Ý. ÙØ Õø స^<�  Ñవడం Uj అW nV Õ మంHX 

అÞ`4 ôంW. అంjవలన ఎøú వ సమయం óధన pయగ&æ}Õ5 2. భగవం}Þ Õ%Þ 5  ఎøú వóÝ� 
త&�ø1	 అవÙ~Þ 5  క;r ంöÝ. ûపEyద, % ఇం7�  Þ|é ÜÑంగ ల �వ p� అవÙ~Þ 5  

క;r ంHనంjø సÛ ÷ø Ýణప/ ఉం82.	 

÷ yద Ûb 

!ప మంజ& '( )* 

Shyama Madhava Dasa 
Dear loving father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obeisances unto your grace lotus feet. I am feeling very grateful for giving me 
this opportunity to praise your glories on this very awaiting and auspicious appearance day celebrations, which 
your disciples have been trying to spread all over the three worlds throughout their life. 

No word from entire vocabulary of all languages in the world can be a synonym for your noble attitude. Being 
merciful to all conditioned souls like us in this material world, you yourself came from ‘goloka Vrindavan’, which 
was our lost home. In trying to elevate us, you have undergone lots of severe pains and austerities. Lord Sri Krishna 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu made all the animals in Jharikanda forests to dance and hug each other upon hearing the 
holy names from his all-powerful mouth. Similarly, your grace being appointed as Mahaprabhu’s bonafide 
representative by your guru maharaj, made many animals like less intelligent souls who got captured in dense forest 
of material life, to sing and dance like madmen with powerful congregational chanting of the holy names of the 
supreme lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have been committing innumerable offenses towards holy name, services and vaishnavas 
repeatedly, even after taking your continuous instructions from your books and lectures. Such a dreadful tendency 
is not desirable even in a common man, what to speak about a full time missionary. Please give me strength to cut 
such ever growing weeds. I beg you to give me a helping hand in my spiritual life so that I can concentrate on my 
responsible services rather than simply eating and sleeping. Apart from Adyatmik klesas, there is a continuous 
haunt of adibautik klesas in the form of diseases and family implications. Please save me. 

Finally, I want to thank you Prabhupada, for giving me a wonderful opportunity of feeding our lordships, Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga, in whatever level I am. I will improve myself to satisfy our lordships, your grace and all my 
visakhapatnam vaishanva brothers, with delicious prasadam. 

Aspiring for your grace’s drop of mercy,  

Shyama Madhava Dasa 
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Sri Govinda Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your appearance day. 

I have been in touch with the Hare Krishna movement for almost 8 years. I am very grateful for your compassion 
in getting the initiation nearly three and a half years ago. Please be always merciful on your fallen servant for all 
Vaishnava aparadha of my greed and anger. Please give me the strength to progress in spirituality especially chanting 
the holy name attentively and daily routine Krishna Service. 

Your servant, Sri Govinda Dasa 

Srujan Subir Dasa 
আমার	ি±য়তম, 

পরম	��েদব	এ	িস	ভ²½	³বদা$	¦ামী	±ভ¼ পাদ,	আপনা	চরন	কমেল	এই	অধেমর	সাâােª	দ-বৎ	রিহল	|	আপিন	কৃপা	
প ূব ·ক	এই	অধমেক	মায়ার	সংসার	³থেক	উ�ার	কিরেবন	| 

কৃপা	কােরা	±ভ¼ 			এেসিছ	³তামার	.াের 

								³তামার	³সবা	কিরব	অ$ের	| 

ভােলা	মÝ	নািহ	জািন				³সবা	মা¯	কির	 

									হদূেয়	³তামার	চরণ	ধারণ	কির	| 

িনজ	³সবক	বিলয়া					জািনহ	আমাের 

									বিসয়ািছ	³তামার	.াের		| 

জগেতর	জীব		উ�ার	কিরলা 

							অধম	স ুজন	পিরয়া	রিহল	| 

³হ	¿ব»বে�/ 

�নিনিধ	এই	অধেমর	±িত	কৃপা	দৃ¤â	রািখেবন	|	³যন	±িত¤ট	জে«	আপনার	³সবা	আিম	আমার	জীবন	িনব ·ািহত	কিরেত	
পাির	| 

আপনা	দাসান	ুদাস	, স ুজন	স ুবীর	দাস 

Sruti Sagar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I prostrate unto the dust of your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupad, it is been a tenth year that your continuously showering your mercy on me. 

As the years go by, it is becoming more and more clear that you are one of the most merciful entities that has come 
into this world during this present age. Please allow me to thank you so much for your great compassion and 
especially for your wonderful disciples and allow me to submit formally this abbreviated offering. 

Srila Prabhupada, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu empowered you to achieve something that is greater even than His 
own achievement, for which He is glorified as “the most munificent.” That empowerment alone is the greatest proof 
of your inconceivable glory. Although I do not know how Krishna consciousness will literally spread to every town 
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and village, I do not have the slightest doubt about the eventual fulfilment of the Lord’s prediction. I am convinced 
that that will be the way krishna will make the entire world recognize your real greatness. I sincerely pray to Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that I can become an insignificant instrument in executing that plan. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this most important day, the anniversary of your divine appearance, please bless me so that I 
can always remain absorbed in planning how to execute your divine instructions under the guidance of my 
authorities. 

Your most insignificant servant, Sruti Sagar Dasa 

Trailokya Dasa 
ওম	অ§াণ	িতিমরা)াস¬া	§ানা�য়	শালাকায়া	| 

চ·ু�«ীিলতম	³যন	তাসিম	�ী	�রােব	নামায	|| 

�ীলা	ভ²½	³বদা$	¦ামী	±ভ¼ পােদর	সংিক0	চির¯	: 

"জ«	কম ·া	চােম	িদভ¬াম	"	ভগবাণ	বেলেছইন	শাে1	আমার	জ«	কম ·া	জ«	চির¯	িব»েবর	³স	³হেনা	পিব¯	|	তাই	�ীলা	±ভ¼
পাদ	ভাগবত	³±িরত	³কােনা	সংকটময়	সানিদ2েন	³সয ুেগর	³�â	আচায ·	িছেলন	�ীলা	স²3দানÝ	ভ²½	িবেনাদ	ঠাকুর	ভাই
সানিভ	ধম ·	³ক	5ািন	³দেখ	ব¬ািতত	িছেলন	এবং	িতিন	বহ¼ 	ÀÃ	ভ²½	শা1লীেখ	িছেলন	|	±চার	করার	সামথ ·	তার	িছেলানা	কারণ	
িতিন	বেয়াব�ৃা	ভগবাণ	³ক	কাতর	±াধ ·না	জানােলন	|	তার	±াধ ·নায়	ভগবােনর	িনজ	যান	�ীলা	ভা²½	িস�া$	সর¦তী	±ভ¼ পাদ	
এেলন	|	এবং	তারই	িনজ	যান	হেলন	�ীলা	আভায়	চারারািভÝ	¦ামী	±ভ¼ পাদ	|	১	³সে6«র	,১৮৯৬	কলকাতায়	আিবভূ·ত	হন	|	
তারিপত	³গৗড়মহান	³দ	ও	মাতা	রাজনী	³দবী	|	�ী	য ু½	³গৗড়	³মাহন	³দ	তার	কাপেড়র	ভ¬াবসািছেলা	|	তারা	িছল	জািত	স ুবণ ·	ব
িণক	|	তার	িপতা	মাতা	যািতষীেক	িদেয়	িশ¨	প ুে¯র	¤টকুিচ	³কােরিছেলন	|	³সই	যতীশ	এক	বিভষ¬ৎ	বাণী	³কােরিছেলন	|	³য	এই	
³ছেল¤টর	বয়স	যাখ ুন	৭০	বৎসর	হেব	তখ ুন	সাগর	পাির	িদেয়	িবেদেশ	যােবন	|	এবংিবক¬াথ	ধম ·	±চারক	<েপ	সীকৃিত	লাভ	কির
³বন	|	ও	অেনক	ম²Ýর	±ািত/া	কিরেবন	|	±িত	বৎসর	রাখা	যা¯া	হয়	|	তা	³দেখ	�ীলা	±ভ¼ পাদ	অিভব ুত	হেতন	|	ইেµ	হেলা	িত
িন	রথযা¯া	মেহাৎসব	কিরেবন	|	তার	িপতা	৩	ফুট	উ ঁচ¼ 	এক¤ট	বাবি>ত	রথ	এেন	িদেলন	|	আভায়	চরণ	তার	³খলার	সাথীেদর	িন
³য়	এবং	আেরা	অেনকেলাকজনেদর	অন ু±ািণত	কেরিছেলন	|	এবং	তার	³বান	ভাবতািরনী	³দবী	িতিন	িছেলন	বন্ধুেদর	³নতা	|	
এই	ভাবতারনীর	আেবদেন	±িতেবশী	িমিহলারাও	রথ	যা¯া	মেহাৎসেব	±াসাদ	িবতরণ	করেতন	|	অভয়	চরেনর	বয়স	যখ ুন	৬	ব
ৎসর	তখ ুন	িতিন	িপতার	কােছ	প ূজা	করার	জন¬	রাধাকৃ»	িবÀহ	³চেয়	িছেলন	|	তখ ুন	তার	িপতায ুগল	ম ূিত ·	িকেন	িদেয়	িছেলন	|	
±িতিদন	িতিন	প ূজা	কিরেতন	|	ঠাকুর	³ক	িনেবদন	কের	তা	Àহণ	কিরেতন	|	সচ¤টস	চাজ·	কেলেজ	চত¼থ ·	বেষ ·	?াতক	উপািধ	À
হেণ	অনীহা	অন ুভব	³কােরিছেলন	তার	পার	১৯২২	সােল	এক	মহান	³তজ¦ী	প ু�েষর	সেª	³দখা	হয়	|	িতিন	এ	তার	��েদব	ভ
²½	িস�া$	সর¦তী	±ভ¼ ত্পাদ	|	³সইমাহান	সন¬াসী	³ক	±ণাম	িনেবদন	কেরন	|	�ীলা	±ভ¼ পাদ	³ক	তািকেয়	সকল	³ক	বলেলন	
³তামরা	িশি·ত	য ুবক	³তামরা	³কন	সারা	পিৃথবী		জেুড়	�ী	¿চতন¬	³দেবর	বাণী	±চার	করেছানা	|	ত@§া	প ু�ষরা	মান ুেষর	áদ
³য়র	ভাব	ব ুজেত	পােরন	|	তাই	আভায়	³ক	³দেখই	এই	কথা	বেলিছেলন	|	অভেয়র	áদেয়	³যন	³রখা	পাতকরেলা	|	অথ ·াথ ·	³সল	
িবÝল	|	অভেয়র	áদেয়	³যন	³রখাপাত	করেলা	অথ ·াৎ	³সল	বাই²Ýলা	|২৫	³ফব্�য়ারী,	১৯৩৫	সােলর	৬২	তাম	জ«	বষ ·	িক	স
ময়	এই	মাতা	তার	��	Bাতার	³দড়	একস²Cলেন	একটা	কিবতা	রচনা	কেরন	|	িস�া$	ঠাকুর	¨েন	চমৎকৃত	হেয়িছেলন	|	ক
িবতাথ ·	এক¤ট	%াবক	তার	এেতা	ভােলা	িলিখিছেলা	|³য	িতিন	³স¤ট	তার	অিতিথ	³দড়	³দিখেয়িছেলন	| 

Absolute is sentiment thou hast proved, 

Impersonal calamity thou hast moved. 

পারলাম	DাE	পরম	প ু�ষ	±মাণ	কিরেল	ত¼ িম	|																																				 

িনিব ·েশেষ	িনব ·াণবাদ	ত¬া²জল	ভারত	ভূিম||	 

ইিত	আপনার	দাসান ুদাস	³সবক, 

¿¯েলাক¬	দাস	 
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Vaikunteswara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your	Divine	Grace. 

Because of your unlimited causeless mercy on	me	I have been able to continue in devotional service though I am 
materially and spiritually Qualified. 

All of my services, be it chanting, kirtan, find raising, or book distribution etc., my goal or focus should be to 
please	you	. Krishna	is pleased if you are satisfied and you will be pleased if I follow	the instructions	given by you 
for serving Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for continuing to keep me engaged in your mission and for always inspiring and 
guiding me through your followers. 

Srila Prabhupada please give me	the strength	to follow four regulative principles, chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
minimum 16 rounds, following my spiritual authorities.	Also,	bestow seriousness to read your books on a daily 
basis. 

On this auspicious day, I beg you for purity. Please protect me from gross and subtle traps of	Maya. Only by	you're	I 
can be situated in the internal energy of the lord. 

Please continue to shower your mercy unto me so that I may become attached to serving your mission under the 
shelter of your divine lotus feet. 

I beg your divine grace to forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet. I also 
beg	all	my	godbrothers	to forgive me for my offences that I have committed unknowingly or due to immaturity so 
that I can improve my service to you. 

Thank	you,	Prabhupada. 

Trying to be your servant,  

Vaikunteswara Dasa 

Yaduraja Dasa 
Mukhaà karoti väcälaà		panguà laìghayate girim			yat kåpä tam ahaà vande	 çré-guruà déna-täraëam	

“I am offering my respectful obeisance’s unto the spiritual master by whose mercy a dumb man can become a great 
speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen souls." 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on the occasion of your 122nd	divine appearance 
day. Prabhupada kindly accepts the small offering of your fallen disciple on this auspicious day. 11 years passed in 
Krishna Consciousness Prabhupada. In this 11 years in your Movement so many times I felt that I am fortunate to 
be in your shelter. This is because of your causeless mercy I am into this movement Prabhupada. It is said in the 
Chaitanya Charitamrita:- 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva		guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

	“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many 
millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
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spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

Prabhupada whenever I hear this sloka I feel that I am also the fortunate soul, that is the reason why I came in touch 
with your Divine Grace 16 years back. It is a memorable moment in my life. Many times I felt like this Prabhupada. 
In my past before joining Krishna Consciousness I have been brought up spiritually like going to temples with my 
parents, having darshan of the Lord and taking prasadam. I used to have so many doubts regarding spirituality. But 
all my doubts were answered after coming in touch with your Divine Grace. The meaning to spirituality is totally 
changed after coming to Krishna Consciousness. 

Being so fortunate by coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness I want to make the best use of this life to reach 
my ultimate goal that is to go back to Godhead. In order to reach my destination, there are certain do’s and don’t’s 
given by you Prabhupada. Prabhupada I beg you to give me strength, energy to follow your instructions 
enthusiastically and do services to the best of my ability for the pleasure of their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. 

Yasya prasadad Bhagavat prasado yasya aprasadad na gati kutopi….. 

If you are pleased Prabhupada, Krishna is pleased, if you are not happy then Krishna is not happy. So Prabhupada 
I humbly request you to always please guide me in my services so that I can please you Prabhupada and by which 
Krishna is pleased. 

Prabhupada one desire which was pending from many years is the temple for Hare Krishna Movement, 
Visakhapatnam. Devotees are struggling hard to get land to build an iconic temple in Visakhapatnam for the 
pleasure of their Lordships by your divine grace. But somehow, we couldn’t able to get land. This year we are 
desperately looking for land and Prabhupada I humbly beg at your lotus feet on your divine appearance day to 
kindly bless the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement and sanction land for the construction of the temple. 

Prabhupada finally makes me an instrument in this process of getting land and construction of the temple. 

Thank you. 

Your aspiring servant,  Yaduraja Dasa 

Bhakta Adinarayana Nanipalli 
ఓం	æÝZÔ నమః 
þ? Ô ØCçన	 ä åల	ûపEyjల		<^O నమసú ^ంH		÷	�á Ô ø	N	ఆWÕÑయణ 3ÑCనW, 

æÝF<Ý	గత	èø	సంవత e Ñ&<	భగవ'	òత	ûపవచÕ& 6ంJÕ25 .  

ఇంతø7ంj	ä0WäFø	 ä å	కృáð ø	అ1	6షయ7	అర d7	ÙUj.	ÙØ	÷	ûగంధ7&	7ఖ Ô 7<	
య�తథ7	చW6న	తÝ0త	Qరø"<	న25 	కృáð Þ	దగ �రø సÿ య7< pfI 	ఆöÝÔ & 

÷f	అÞÕø	ఒక	అవ<హన	వHI 	నW	.	12	ûపì	ఆW0ర7	 ä å	కృáð Þ	మంWÑÞO	వHI 	÷	êకú 	ûపవ
చన7	6ంJÕ5 2.	ఇంతక7ంj	Õ	ఆ>గ Ô 7	nV	s1Uj.	ఇqr ø	÷	êకú 	q స ôÙ&	÷	êకú
	ûపవచÕ&	6ం5	ఇqr ø	12	ఆ>గ Ô 7<	ఉÕ5 2.	న25 	 ä åకృషð	�%ÞOpÝ I |రÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5
2.	Õø	మరల	%నవజనß 	Uøండ	ఆ	 ä å	కృషð	భగ02Þ	దగ �రø	pర I మÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5 2.	Õø	Ùవల
bనW	7ఖ Ô 7<	÷	yద	�వ.	÷Ý	సరÿ 7	î;bన0Ý.	ÙFన	మ7 ß ల2	అ2ûగ_ంH,	కÝVంH	చ
 ల �<	_VలÞ	cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2	. 

Ù		 ä åల	ûపEyద.ఇJ� 
÷	�á Ô ø 

భక-	ఆWÕÑయణ ÕÞప;� 
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Bhakta Apparao K C H 
పరమ þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O ÷ �á Ô ø నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW, 

12 గత Õ&æ సంవత e ర7&<  ä åకృషð ñతనÔ  సంఘం A p^ÏÞ. ÷ �á Ô &  ä åకృషð#ల& మ^C 

భగవó �త æ^ంH xv< ఉంù భగవం}ÞO ఎంత దగ �ర 0A అÞ`4 ôంW. మ^C ûపEFల 

ûపవచÕలø DజరF< �0 ÙరÔ ûకమంA y4�ం5 % గృహంA 12 Þ|é ÜÑంగ 6ûగహ7లø 

�వ p4øం5 హf కృషð మంûతం 16 %ల& >?ø జ`4 ôÕ5 2. మ^C 15/7/17 ãóÕø 

భO ôèÛంత  ä åల ûపEyjల 0Ý 6ûగహం %�þd 2ం/ తమ �á Ô & ìbûÞవHI ^.  ä åల 

ûపEyj& 0Ý 6ûగహం Õø అందÝ ûపEF& మD అ!`కం 0Ý p}ల÷j< pb మD DరÏ 

ఇHI  %ø ûపóWంHÏ^.  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^ 6ûగహం % గృహ7 నంj ఉంH 7ఖÔ Lన 

పరÿ Wన7లA అ!`కం pzô  ûపÏ>? AèదÔ ం అ^r ం�øం5 ఆ� Ô Ïß క ÙరÔ ûకమంA y4�ం5 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క Hంతన- సం-!Þ 5  0ంj}Õ 5 ం. 

ûపEyద ఈ ~ÿ స ఉన 5 ంతవరø  ä åకృషð �వø, ÷ �వø మ^ంత శO ô మ^C z : ^ ô ఇHI  ÷ 

ఆäÑÿ ద7& సÛ %] ఉంVలÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

భO ô- yద Û4ø,	 

భకô అyr ÑF ÕÞప;� .. * /0 

Bhakta Avinash 
My Dear Spiritual Father, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your Lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering your mercy upon this most wretched living entity. If not for Your Divine 
Grace, I would simply be rotting in this material world life after life. On this most auspicious occasion, I pray to 
give me strength, for not forgetting Your Lotus feet under any condition or circumstances. 

This entire material world is running on the wheels of sense gratification, mistaking false & transient sense 
enjoyment as the real and only happiness one can get. But, Your Divine Grace has shattered the ignorance of the 
Kali-Yuga fallen creatures and gave us a chance to know and taste what real happiness is. I am waiting for that day 
when my heart will be removed of this intense and deep attachment to sense gratification and be instead filled with 
strong desire to simply serve your Lotus feet. It is only possible by Your Divine mercy, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your glories are unlimited, Srila Prabhupada and I simply wish my consciousness to be immersed in them. What is 
more magnificent, than the act of transforming the people who are completely immersed in sense gratification to 
ones who strictly follow the four regulative principles?? What is more wonder-striking than the act of making 
people go mad after God, who earlier in their lives never believed in God?? All of these miracles are simply made 
possible by your unlimited mercy, Srila Prabhupada. My aspiration is to simply fill my mind with the nectar of your 
transcendental pastimes, Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted 
away. But I feel intense desire to join your army and serve you within the association of devotees. If you desire so, 
please bestow me with that benediction. 

Aspiring to be your faithful dog,  

Bhakta Avinash 
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Bhakta Chandan 
All glories to Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, my spiritual master! I bow at your lotus 
feet. Please accept my pranams. I am an ignorant person trying to express my boundless gratitude towards you who 
has transformed my life to reality. Earlier, I do not have any knowledge of supreme God and totally caught up in 
this worldly affairs enjoying the unlimited sensual pleasures. With your most magnificent spark of vision, my 
destiny has changed and is now heading towards transcendental world. I feel myself so lucky that, I got an 
opportunity to seek your blessings and get connected to HKM, a divine store house full of true wisdom . As everyone 
knows, Lord krishna is omnipresent, omniscient and is pervading in each living entity's heart, but I realized this 
after visiting to HKM. This is a place, which connects everyone to Lord Krishna. This whole glory goes to you for 
providing me such a nice shelter of ultimate joy. I experienced the power of chanting the Mahamantra and forgetting 
myself in sankeerthan. With my limited knowledge, I believe that participating in sankeerthan is the best way to 
remove all sinful, evil and painful thoughts from the mind in a fraction of time and feel blessed. I got wonderful 
opportunities to visit the holy places as a FOLK boy. The experience is amazing and limitless. It cannot be explained 
with words, but those are the best moments of my life. Another exciting part of my journey with Krishna is -- getting 
associated with his devotees, sharing their experiences, advices, discussions which are really enlightening. I read 
every day the quotations spoken or written by you and do chanting. And I think...This is my success and I feel so 
happy for this. I pray you to pour your blessings on me that I shall always stay under your shelter. I feel myself the 
luckiest, for connecting with the devotees who follows the path of Krishna consciousness (that is developed by you) 
. Once again I bow at your pious feet to give me such a wonderful life under Krishna's shelter without which my 
life has no meaning and is useless. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada... Hare Krishna..	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Chandan	 

Bhakta Chanti 
Vande Guru Charanaravindam 

Dear Spiritual Master,						 

I Offer My Humble Obeisance’s un to your lotus feet. Prabhupada i am Very fortunate that I am staying in your 
shelter from one year.		It is really true that when a rain drop felt in Oyster it becomes pearl. Likewise many Changes 
came in my life. Your words erased confusions in my mind about faith on Supreme Personality of Godhead. By your 
grace I am habituated to very good habits. I came in to a peaceful world which taught difference between material 
works and devotional services. When a stone is carved by sculpture it becomes statue, when a creeper gets adorned 
it becomes a canopy. After realizing these truths I am using my heartfelt arts for the devotional service of Krishna, 
the ultimate. By your blessings, I learnt mridanga and kartaal and also many vaishnava kirtans, performed many 
skits based on your stories. 

Please give strength to go forward in spirituality. Give some mercy to my family members of this life because they 
have to realize “Aham Brahmasmi.” Please give blessings to achieve my material goals, good job in my field as I am 
completing my graduation. Prabhupada You are the ocean of mercy, please help me to reach my home town Goloka 
Vrindavan. 

Please accept my plea flowers. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chanti 
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Bhakta Charan Kumar 
þ? Ô çన		 ä åల	ûపEyద	<^O	, 
12 6ట "6దట భగవW�త A ఒక భøôø Û ÿ Ñ m�ÙÞ 5  6Þ %ంóDర7 %Þè~. ÛÞ తÝ0త 
ûకY$ 0రం 0రం భగవW�త పఠన7 మ^C ûపవచÕ& 6Þ జపం pయడ7 6ద&ò8"2. 12 
కృషð ñతÕÔ ÞO Ñక7ంj öQ సమ�Þ 5  వృ� p�0Þ 5 ,	వHI న తÝ0త >C జపం 
pయడం,	ûపEyదల 0^ qసôÙల2 పఠన7 pయడం p4 ôÕ5 2. ÷ qసôÙ& పఠనం p4 ôన 5 qr ø 
Õø ఎ8 î;యÞ అ2&Ï మ^C ÌÍ నం వpI W. ఆ ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  Õ {6త7A y)ంHనqø Õ {వన 
సరà %^నW. qసôÙలA ÷Ý 3Ñbన ఆ ఉÛహణర& öQ ~oï ôయ పరం< öQ 4&F< అర dం 
p4(వ8ÞO అవÙశ7 ఉంJంW.. ÷Ý ఈ &AÙÞO % Qం) బద N{Fల2 ఉద +̂ ం�టø వö I Ý. 
÷Ý % æÝF< Ñవడ7 % అదృష "7. ÷ yదపదß 7లø �వ pC అదృష "7 %ø a^OనW. 
ఇJ� 
భక- చర3 456 ( 

Bhakta Chetan 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajana salakaya  

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

I am attending bhagvadgita sessions from past two years. Now I am part of this Hare Krishna family from past 6 
months, and I am getting nice Krishna prasadam because of your causeless mercy. Due to your divine grace I was 
protected every time from the mundane world which is full of Maya. With your causeless mercy I am able to chant 
8 rounds of Hare Krishna mahamantra. From this appearance day of your divine grace, i will start chanting 16 
rounds of mahamantra everyday. 

Sri-guru Karuna-sindhu, Adhama janara bandhu,		Lokanth lokera jivana, 

		O spiritual		master, o ocean of mercy & friend of the fallen ! O universal teacher & life of all people. 

You have rescued me from the clutches of Maya and saved this fallen soul. Please shower your mercy on this fallen 
soul so that I can read the books written by your divine grace. Give me some spiritual strength so that I can chant 
attentively without committing any offenses. Please shower mercy on me so that I can serve the servant of the 
servant of the servant of your Divine grace. 

Jai srila prabhupada, 

Your Servant, Bhakta Chetan 

Bhakta Dharma Teja 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances. 

Prabhupada by the mercy of you I am able to know now my lost relationship with Krishna, my supreme father. I 
am able to control my senses mainly my mind by chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA. Many young students 
are developing day by day in spiritual consciousness by the mercy of you and the Krishna consciousness movement 
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that was established by you was inspiring so many young students and now I am	 following the four regulative 
principles. 

The most liked thing for me in this Krishna consciousness is doing the service. The Akshaya Patra foundation which 
is feeding 17 lakh school children daily is an excellent work which cannot be simply expressed in words and where 
it all started through a window.I like the goal that the aim of devotees which by 2020 it must feed 5 million people 
per day. 

Prabhupada by the mercy of you I am taking Krishna prasadam daily and felt very happy and after coming to the 
folk hostel I am developing Krishna consciousness day by day and wake up early in the morning and hearing 
bhagavatam lecturers and chanting and all these are happening because of your mercy. Prabhupada please show 
your unlimited mercy upon us and give the enough strength to reach Krishna. Thanking you srila Prabhupada 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Dharma Teja.	 

Bhakta Dharmarao 
ఓం	నa	భగవã	04ä0య 
హf	కృషð	ûప&	! 

12	2 years	2ం/ వ4 ôÕ5 2. హfకృషð మంûత జపం సÛ p4 ôÕ5 2. " భగవe òత 
"	yÑయణం	p4 ôÕ5 2. అqడqr ø "ò| " ûపవచనం % " ù< " తరగ}లA �0{ yÝú A 
xv�Õ5 2. % ఇం) దగ �ర % ä åమÏ R2మÏ <Ý nడ జప%ల- మంûత జపం p4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 
7ఖ Ô 7< ÞÝ8Ô o అéన % అs ú é pత óT< ఉదయం,	óయంûతం	'2 '	þటQ మంûత జపం 
péంö2.	38	వ >? ఒక అj ý తం జ^oనW. అతÞO మంH ఉ8Ô గం వHI నW. ûపEyjల 0Ý %ø 
భగవÛ2ûగహం (ä å కృషð అ2ûగహం ) క;oంöÝ. 
ûపì ఆW0ర7 భగవ' òత ûపవచనం ûశద N< 6ం82. ä å కృషð �0 ÙరÔ ûకమ7లA y4�ం82. Õ 
Ð'Ýల2 nV ä åకృáð Þ పట � భO ô క;oంH 0^Þ ఇకú డø వpI టJ� p4 ôం82. ûపEyదల0^O 
ఇష "Lన " qసôక6తరణ " ఒకó^ pb ûపEFల 0^ ûపసంశ& అంjøÕ5 2. Õ 6óÿ సం ఏమంù 
"ఆÙశ7 నంj 0CF ఉత r Ïô అé సమసô AÙ&నంj సంచ^ంH ఆÙశ7నంä ఇÐ/Cన 5 J�, 
ఈ సమసô AÙ& అతÞ2ంU ఉద ý 6ంH,	అతÞయంä సంచ^ంH,	Hవరø అతÞయంä 
#నమF}Õ 5 యన 5  యÛÑdÞ 5 	ûగ_ంö2.	ÙFన సమసô AÙలø ఈశÿ ÝQన ä åకృషð 
yÛర6ంద7లø అందÝ శర$గ}& అéనట �éã ఆ పరంÛమ7 p^ జనన	మరణ చûక72ం/ 

బయటప/ Ï^o జనß  UÞAÙÞO pÝûం87."qనర ëనß  న 6దÔ ã" . 
7 8వ4:, 
భక-		ధÑß ÑF ; 

Bhakta Dinesh Babu 
Respected Srila Prabhupada Garu, 

Hare Krishna, 

It’s a very good experience and I am thankful to the Hare Krishna movement, Vizag. 

Every time when I attend the Sunday evening class, I feel that my thoughts have completely changed to positive 
side of life.	First time, I came to HKM Vizag during Happiness Programme. From that time I came to know 
everything in our life what we searching is within our self.	 Stories and examples provided during Sunday evening 
class are very motivated and able to survive life without negative thoughts. 
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And also I have started chanting at least one time without fail. I feel very happy by chanting.	After coming to Sunday 
evening class, I have started studying Bhagavad gita As it is, written by Srila prabhupada. Study and listening of 
Srila Prabhupada books and classes in YouTube are changing my life every day. 

Thanks to this Hare Krishna movement, I am very proud to be the devotee of Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant Bhakta Dinesh Babu B 

Bhakta Dora Basavaraju 
 ä åల ûపEyj& 0^ yదపదß 7లø ó!"ంగ ûప$మ7 pzô  బసవÑ? కృతజÍ|þరÿ కం< 

6న 5 ప7, 

 ä åల ûపEyద, 12 గత ఆÝ సంవత e ర7ల 2ం/ ÷ �á Ô ల-, ÷	 సంస d- అ2బంధ7 òం�øÞ 

÷ అ2ûగహం- ఆ� Ô Ïß కం< öQ ఎW<2. ÷ సంస d p4 ôన 5  అ1క ఆ� Ô Ïß క �0 ÙరÔ ûక%లA 

y4�Þ �వp� అదృష "ం Õø క&æ}ంW. గతజనß A pbన qణ Ô a Uక ఈ జనß A ÷Ý _`ంHన 

 ÌÍ నం %ర �a î;యj ÙØ ÕAÞ %నbక Fర ú లÔ ం, అzయ þ^ ô< న�ంö; అÞ 

అ2øంJÕ5 2. ఈ శ,రంA ఆతß  ఉన 5 ంతÙలం ÷ �á Ô లø, ÷ సంస dø �వ p�లÞ 

(ÝøంJÕ5 2 ఎంjకంù Õ వయ4e  69 సంవత e ర7&. ఈ వయ4A 12 óT ì4(U1a అÞ 

అÞ`4 ôంW. ÷Ý Þf +�ంHన Õ&æ Þయ%& y)zô  ûకమం తప r øంV >C 16 %ల& హfకృషð 
మD మంûతం జ`4 ôÕ5 2. ÙØ మంûతం జపం p4 ôన 5 qr ø Õ మన42 

øjటపర�øUకü}Õ5 2. ఆ ఏÙûగత ÷f ûపóWంöలÞ cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. గత ûÞ 5  hల&< 12 

మంగళDరÏ, æÝ వందనం,  ä åమÛý గవతం  Ù�4లø DజÝ అF}Õ5 2. Õ øJంGø& అø i 
ప;Oన 12 %నUకü}Õ5 2, ఎంjకంù ఆతß  ఈ శ,ÑÞ 5  ఎqr ø వ4 ôం8 î;యj కÛ. ఈ 

అవÙశం fq వ4 ôం8 Ñ8 మ^. ఏ>ÙÕ DజÝ Ùకüã Õø öQ Wæ&< ఉంJంW. 

ûపEyద సం|నం ÷ద, బం-Fల ÷ద Õø öQ అసహÔ ం క&æ}ంW. 0^ ûపవర ôన& అస& 

నచ I డం Uj. అందరè ఎqr H ఒక>? ?టÞ 5 )Ø వWU�;e ంä కÛ. గతజనß A 1hవ^g, Õø 

ఏ äహ7ం8 î;యj. వpI  జనß A ఈ ఆతß  ఈ శ,ÑÞ 5  0ంj}ం8 î;యj. భగవం}ø 

ûపóWంHన ఈ శ,ÑÞ 5  6Qస 6ంjలø sÞస ÙøంV ÷ �వA ఉపùoం�(0లÞ 

(ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

 ä å æÝäవ ÷ q స ôక రచన& పäపä öQ చW02. అ6 ఎంêÕ ఆతß ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  Y4ú ;Sల	 ఉం8é. 

÷ �షÔ  బృందం-  ä å బృంÛవన �మం, మ-ర  ä å Ûమం ìర d�ûతలø �z}ంù ûపÏ మÞõA 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క ప^వర ôన క&æ}ంW. Õ ప^వర ôనø ఇä z : ^ ô. ఆ మ_%Þÿ త ûపä~లA ఎకú QÕ ఉం/ 

ఈ äDÞ 5  6/H ò8" లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. భగవం}ø Õø మరల %నవజనß  ûపóW� ô ÷ �షÔ  

బృందం- క;b ఎÞ 5  జనß çÕ ÷ø, ÷ సంస dø �వ p�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. ఎంjకంù ÷ 

�á Ô & ÷ø, ఆ భగవం}ÞO అహ^5 శ& అÞ 5  Ûv Ô ల2 అ2బం�ల2 అÞ 5  (^కల2 | Ô గం pb 

Xవలం భగవం}Þ ûపóÛÞ 5  ï ÿ క^zô  ఎం- �వ p4 ôÕ 5 Ý. ఇQం) మD�వ Rగ Ô ం %నFలA 

ûW+మంWX దøú }ంW, అW nV ÷ ప^þర ð అ2ûగహం ఉంù తప r . అంjX 12 వpI  అÞ 5  జనß & 

అQం) 0^O �వ p�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. ÛÞO ÷ అ2ûగహం, భగవం}Þ అ2ûగహం 

ûపóWంచమÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� భO ô- ÷ yదf]F భక- aర బసవÑ? 
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Bhakta Ganesh K 
þజÔ 	 ä å	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^O	÷	అ2చÝø	yÛ!వందనం	pzô 	3Ñ4 ôన 5 	కృతజÍ|!	Uఖ, 

	ûపE	అÌÍ నం	A	ఉన 5 	%ø	÷	రచనల	Û ÿ Ñ	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 	ûపóWంöÝ.	æÝF	Uకüî	ఎంత)	ûపయ
త 5 ం	అéన	ఫ;ంచj.	%	అదృష "ం	ఈ	జనß A	%]	÷	cfమ	ø^`ంöÝ.	æÝF	UÞ	ûపయత 5 ం	నW
	2ంH	1Ý<	గృహం	O	Ù&వతవ ÿ టం	వం)	కష "Lన	పÞ,	ÙØ	æÝకృపఉంù	గృహం	A1	s6	ఉన 5 J�.	
ఆ	6ధం	<	భగవం}Þ	కృపø	÷	Û ÿ Ñ	Y7	y'Ýలం	Ùగ&æ}Õ 5 ం.	జనß 	జనß లø	÷	కృప	%]	
ఇQ1	ఉంVలÞ	(Ýøం5,	ఎప r )ð	÷	yÛ&	పJ"øÞ	÷�ంట1	నడవగల	శO ôÞ	ûపóWంచమÞ	(
Ýø1	÷	ఆ2చÝø. 

÷	yÛల2	న7 ß øన 5 	÷	ఆ2చÝø 

భక-		గIH F 

Bhakta Gopinath 
	আপনার	¨ভ	আিবরভাব	িতিথ	এই	অধেমর	শত	কা¤ট	দ-বৎ	±ণাম	| 
³হ	ভাবা	সম ুJ	পারাপােরর		কানডাির		|	�ী	কৃষ্	অন ুকূল		বাতােসর	.ারা	কত	জীবেক	কিরেল	উ�ার	|	আপনার	কৃপাবাির	
বষ ·েণর	.ারা	িব¦মাজাের	এেলা	সীতাল	বাতাস	|	িক¶	আপনার	অন ুÀহ	হয়	আিম	সাধারণ	জেড়া	জাগা	¤টক	²জেভর	³নয়	
আচরণ	কিরেতিছ	|	আমার	মন	সদা	িচ$া	এেতা	আব�	হেয়েছ	| 
হিরনােমর	পািথ	িদেন	িদেন	�িচ	কম	হেত	চেলেছ	|	আমার	হিরনাম	³মিশেনর	মেতা	সংসার	বাসনায়	মন	অত¬$	চKল	|	
িক¶	আমার	প ূণ ·	িবLাস	আপিন	এই	অধেমর	³কেস	ধির	দরূপাক	ব¨ন	³থেক	িকপ	আিস	.ারা	³ছদন	কের	উ�ার	কিরেব
ন	|	আপিন	আপনার	বাণী.ারা	³ছদন	কের	উ�ার	কিরেবন	|	আপিন	আপনাবাণী.ারা	সকল	জীবেক	ব ু²ঝেয়েছন	কৃ»	³স
বাইিয়	জীবেনর	উেMেশ¬	|	কৃ»	ভ¼ �িলয়া	³য	জীব	অনািদ	বিহম ু ·খ	অেতাএব	মায়া	তাের	³দয়	সংসার	দ ুঃখ	|	এই	সংসার	যা
তনায়	জাOািরত	আিম	আপনার	চরণতেল	িমনিত	করিছ	³য	³হ	±ভ¼ 	কৃপা	কের	আপনার		দাসান ুদােসর	³সবায়	এই	অধ
মেক	িনয ু½	ক�ন	|	অ§ান	<প	অ¨কারহইেত	§ান	<প	মাসােলর	.ারা	স¤ঠক	পেথ	চালান	ক�ন	|	নািহ	³মার	³কােনা
	সাদানবল	±ভ¼ 	তব	কৃপা	একমা¯	স«ল	| 
	ওম	অ§ান	িতিমরাÝাসয়া	গ¬াণ ্�না	সালাকায়া 
	চ·ু�«ীিলতম	³যন	তাসিম	�ী	�রােব	নামায	 
আপনার	³যাগ¬তা	হীন	দাসান ুদাস, 
ভ½	³গাপীনাথ	... 

Bhakta Govardhan Rao 
c^యLన ûపEyjల 0^ yÛలø నమసú ^zô  ÑCనW, 

ఆÝ hలల W^తం ఈ అTయyûత O వHI నqr ø Õø ఏ÷ î;యj 12 ఎవ^Þ అÞ ఆ తÑÿ త  ä åల 

ûపEyjల 0^ ఆäÑÿ దం- మ^C ఇకú డ ఉంU భøôల దగ �ర 12 ఎవ^Þ అ1 6ష�Þ 5  మ^C 

öQ ఎøú వ 6ష�ల2 1Ý I øÕ5 2. 6ద7�  Õø %నbక ûప~ంతత ఉంUW Ùj. ఎంjకంù 

మంH Ìþ ÑUదÞ ÙØ ఇకú /O వHI న తÑÿ త Õø %నbక ûప~ంతత వHI ంW. మ^C ûపÏ {6A 

ఉంU {0తß  ఉంJంW అన 5  6ష�Þ 5  ఇకú డ ఉంU భøôల Û ÿ Ñ î&4øÕ5 2. ఈ sPO మరణం 

ఉంJంW ÙØ ఆతß O Ùj అన 5  6ష�Þ 5  î&4øÕ5 2. ûÞ 5  /$షనQ స, ÿ 4A y4�నడం వలన 

öQ %నbక ఆనందం ûప~ంతత 0ంÛ2. 

ûపÏ>? nV ఒక lంø %ల జపం p4 ôÕ5 2 öQ ఆనందం< ఉంW. ఇకú డ ఉంU భøô& ÕA ఉంU 

అÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ñలoంH öQ 6ష�& Õø 1Ñ r Ý.  ä å0^ ఆäÑÿ దం- ÕA öQ %Ý r  వHI ంW. 

ఇQë	  ä å కృషð భగ02ø మ^C  ä åల ûపEyద మ^C *ద N భøô& ఆäÑÿ దం ఎqr ì 

ఉంVలÞ	 (ÝøంJÕ5 2. ఇంÙ ఎøú వ /$షనQ స, ÿ R�  మ^C SంqQ స,ÿ {G pయVÞO Õø 
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 ä åకృషðపర%తß  మ^C  ä åల ûపEyj& 0Ý బQÞ 5  మ^C  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  ఇ0 ÿ లÞ అ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. ఈ 

{6|ంతం ఎన 5 )ð nV  ä åకృషð పర%} ß Þ మ^C  ä åల ûపEyద 0^Þ ఎన 5 )O మరవøంV ఉంU 

vjNÞ ûపóWంచమÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

న25  ఎకú డ ఏ ûగహం ÷ద ఉన 5  సÛ  ä åకృషð పర%తß  ఆäరÿ చÕ& ఉంVలÞ మ^C హ^�వ A ఈ 

{6తం అంOతం Ù0లÞ  ä åకృషð పర%తß   ä åల ûపEyద yÛలO నమసú ^4 ôÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

భక$ %&వర)న +ావ- ./ 

Bhakta Gowri Shankar N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

Srila prabhupada, kindly bestow your causeless mercy on this wretched soul, so that I can become a worthy disciple. 
I was in the darkest ignorance and you have opened my eyes with the torch of your knowledge. By following four 
regulating principles, chanting HARE KRISHNA maha-mantra and reading your books I am able to lead a happy 
life. You gave me opportunity to serve Krishna by attending mangala arathi. You gave me FOLK hostel, by this we 
can do spiritual practice and honor nice prasadam, attend mangala arathi, chanting, etc. 

Prabhupada please bless me to overcome the attractions of this material world.	 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Gowri Shankar N 

Bhakta Haranath T V B 
Respected Guruji Prabhupada, 

ISKCON, started by you is really a great organization, which turns the mind of all human beings. Association 
with	Hare Krishna Movement will keep the balance of mind, and turns towards devotional concept. Your great 
books and literature there in, if read carefully, reveals the purpose of human life in its true spirit. Personal problems 
of all humans are very insignificant, when compared to the real purpose of human life. Your books of Bhagavatam 
and Bhagavatgita are very sacred and show the true path for human mind. If all human beings follow, there will not 
be any hatred in the society and all humans will act as wished by god. No human being will see god by himself and 
association with the devotional movement started by you, will have the path for god consciousness and ultimate 
realising god, in this birth or in the coming births. Your service to mankind are memorable. With all respects. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Haranath T V B 

Bhakta Hari 
c^యLన æÝF<^O 12 3ÑCనW ఏమన<,	 

12 ÷ 2ం/ öQ 6ష�& 1Ý I øÕ5 2. 7ంj< xyr లంù Tం)ంw	 pయడం öQ మంHW 

మ^C chanting	 pయడం వలన మన7 Xదø Ø కంY>Q pb Xవలం కృషð (q దృõ " òట "డం వలన 

మనం öం)ంw	 p4(గ&æ|ం. öం)ంw అన 5 W మన Xదø Þ కంY>Q p4 ôంW.అంjవలన 

మనం ö)ంw p�;.ఈ	మంûతం	�, పవÝ : Q. 
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హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf 

హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf. 

÷Ý x`r న Õ&æ Þయ%& y)� ô భøô/< %Ý|Ý. జపం p�;.%ంసభTణ 

pయnడj.Cదం ఆడnడj.çంoక సంబంధం òJ"(nడj.ఈ Þయ%ల2 y)ంö;.	12 

~శÿ తం Ùj అÞ î&4øÕ5 2 ఇకú డ 12 అంù శ,రం Ùj.ఆతß  అÞ అంù అహంûబD ß b ß  అÞ 

î&4øÕ5 2.Õø ఇకú డ s< ఆక^ IంHంW Õమసంðర ôన,హfకృషð మDమంûతం అంp  ä åల ûపEyద 

books.Õø î;bన 6షయం ఏÐటంù  ä åల ûపEyద vW A అj ý తLన  ÌÍ నం ఉంW.12 ప8 తరగÏ 

A ఉన 5 qr ø ఈ qసôÙÞ 5  ûÕ5 2 న25  ఇంతవరø îHI ంW అÞ 12 అ2øంJÕ5 2 ఇకú /O 

వHI న తÑÿ త s< వHI న6 హ^Õమ సంðర ôన óంw e   ä åల ûపEyద books స,ÿ G. (స,ÿ G ఇG �, �, 

ఇంyl "ంY) �వ pయడం వలన కృషðcfమ ûపÏ òÝæ}ంW �వ కృ!ð  O p�;. ÙØ 12 nV 

%యA O �zôÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� ÷ 6Û Ô ^ d, 

భక- హ^ 

Bhakta Hemanth 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience unto your divine lotus feet. 

It was only because of your causeless mercy i entered into a spiritual path. Without your mercy i would have rotten 
in this material world in a chase of maya. You are the one who showed me the light in to the spiritual path and gave 
me the energy to fight against maya and you are the one who made me to know about the powerful Hare Krishna 
maha mantra and you made me to chant the mantra which made my life completely changed. 

Regarding this i had some personal experience two years back my father fell sick and joined in a hospital, i went to 
hospital to take care of him during the midnight doctor asked me to bring blood as it was emergency, i was new to 
that place. I don’t know where the blood bank is and somehow i managed and reached the blood bank then i came 
to know i have to give replacement for blood		and my age is not sufficient for that at last he agreed to take my blood 
and he took my blood and asked me to wait for ten minutes, after 30 minutes he came out and told that the 
microscope is not working and the new one is at store and it takes six hour to bring it and fix it i can't do anything, 
by that time it was around 1.30 am then I was in a hopeless situation i dont know what to do. Without knowingly 
i started to chant "hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare" "hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare" 
where I came to know this mantra by Hare krishna movement who are taking classes of bhagavadgita in my college. 
I chanted for two minutes he suddenly went inside and i continued to chant exactly after five minutes he came out 
and told me to wait and i continued chanting after ten minutes he came with a packet of blood and handed it to 
and said that i was lucky they had a old microscope which they are not using and he replaced the damaged part of 
present microscope from the old one without you i wouldn't came to know maha mantra by chanting this mantra i 
got confidence and by listening this mantra the blood		bank person got wisdom. I know you are the person who 
made me to chant and you are the person who gave me spiritual energy only because of you i chanted that 
mahamantra, there from that moment many wonders happened on next three days by morning my father recovered 
and next day i have semester exam I didn’t even prepared for that. Just i attended the exam and i got passed. Only 
because of you i faced the situation which made me much closer to krishna. 

Thankyou prabhupada for showing me a path where there is no path. I humbly pray at your lotus feet to kindly 
show your mercy upon me and please remove all the false pride in me and make me humble. Please give me strength 
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to serve the holy name daily and please forgive me for all the offences that i do either knowingly or unknowingly 
unto your lotusfeet, Holyname and all the devotees. 

Prabhupada please keep me under your shelter eternally... 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth A 

Bhakta Jugal Kishore Chowdary 
þజÔ   ä åల ûపEyjల 0^O Õ Üరవþరÿ క ûప$మ7& - ?గQ OUd 3ÑCనW. 

12 హfకృషð è� ß ంY మంWÑÞO వHI  ఐj సంవత e ర7& అéనW, Õ&æ Þయ%& y)zô  
16 %ల& p4 ôÕ5 2. ఆW0రం >? సత e ం<ÞO Ñవడం వల � Õ మన4 సం-షం< ఉంJంW. 

అనవసరLన %ట& తo �ం�øÕ5 2. 

øJంబ sధÔ తల వల � >? దృశÔ ం DరÏ O ÑUకü}Õ5 2. Õø öQ sధ< ఉంW. ûపÏ>? 

దర ÷ ÕÞO 		 వpI 	 Rగ Ô 7క;r ంచవలbంW< cÑ^ dం��Õ5 2. 

ûప4 ôత7 భగవó �త చjF�Õ5 2. (4'	 chapter). ÷ Ðగ| రHంHన qసôÙ& nV చWè శO ôÞ 

ûపóWంHంW.	÷ అ2ûగహం- Þ|� Üరం< O	 �వp� R<Ô Þ 5  మనంద^ð క;r ంHనంjø శత() 

వందన7&. ûపÏ>? Þ|� Üరం< O AèదÔ ం ò)" ûపóదం< ï ÿ క^4 ôÕ5 7.	ఇంÙ మంH< 16 

%ల& మDమం'ÑÞ 5  bద Nం< pయ క;ëటJ� శO ôÞ ûపóWóô రÞ హృదయþరÿ కం< 

cÑ^ dం��Õ5 2. 

ఇJ� 
÷ yద Û4ø, 

భక- ?గQ OUd 

Bhakta Kamal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. In my past one year ashram life, I got to learn so many 
things like kirtan, devotee association, ashram life, new realisations and handling difficulties in spiritual life. Still I 
am just a neophyte and trying to learn more and more regarding services, devotee association, following principles 
of devotional service. 

In past one year, I have gone through many sufferings including adhyatmaik, adibhautik klesa’s and I have loosed 
my faith in those times but still you have always saved me in those circumstances and gave me new realisations and 
learning’s to handle such difficulties. 

By your causeless mercy I am able to continue my devotional service in this movement and may your causeless 
mercy will continue to bestow over me. May I continue to do devotional service till my last breath. May I able to 
please you by rendering services in your movement. May I become your eternal servant. May I become Pure by 
following your instructions and never deviate even one inch in following them. May I get attached to your 
instructions and take them serious as my life and soul and become your sincere disciple. 
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My desire is to follow your instructions to the best possible extent but sometimes due to circumstances or due to 
bodily forces and due to my past misdeeds, I could not able to follow them, but I desire to follow them completely, 
so I pray unto you that may I able to follow your instructions completely. Please give me strength to follow them. 

Sometimes, I got disturbed by some thoughts, which repeatedly comes into my mind and gives me extreme anxiety 
and pain. At that time I get bewildered and disturbed. Due to these sometimes my devotional service gets affected 
and many negative feelings come into my mind. So I pray unto you, that may I get shelter at your lotus feet and I 
get never loose faith and get disturbed in Krishna conscious by anything. May I become your sincere servant and 
pour devotee in this life itself. 

I want to say my heartful thanks for everything that you have given to me including transcendental knowledge. 
Actually you have bestowed your causeless mercy over me by giving transcendental knowledge of Krishna, devotee 
association, allowing me to stay in your transcendental mission, and in many other ways. May I always remember 
your gratefulness toward me and never forget it in my life. 

At last I want to request forgiveness for all my offences that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly towards 
you and your disciples. May your disciples also forgive me for my offences towards them. 

Your insignificant servant Bhakta Kamal 

Bhakta Karthikeya Raju Vysyaraju 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s.		Prabhupada, you have created vast and glorious society. 

As I chant Hare Krishna mantra, I realize that this was your gift to me.	I have read your life history in one book. 
And the struggles you have faced and how you overcome and attained the Krishna conscious, I like the most and 
the way you have spread Krishna conscious through Hare Krishna Movement. I like the mid-day meal feeding 
program run by our devotees of Akshaya Patra Foundation.	Because it is serving food to many people who are in 
need and deed, and you have taught me how to maintain discipline. 

I like the Bhagavat Gita and the most delicious Prasadam. The distribution of prasadam to huge amount of people 
is a great idea and it is a difficult task. The hostels you provide taught me how to grow in life and I love the intention 
of developing many people by Krishna conscious and I can learn many things from you. 

Thank you prabhupada. 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Karthikeya raju vysyaraju. 

Bhakta Kasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Prabhupad for coming to this world	 and made many	 people happy including me. First of all I am not 
eligible to write Vyasa puja Offering for you as I am the most fallen soul among your servants, but out of your 
causeless mercy you have given me everything to write Vyasa puja Offering to you. Thank you Prabhupad.		Srila 
Prabhupad I was influenced in my life very much due to you. For example if I want know about anything which I 
don't know I would like to type in Google like "Srila Prabhupad on movies or like Srila Prabhupad on Sex" because 
you give the best answer. This is your influence on me Prabhupad.	Whatever I am doing I used to took you as the 
reference for everything. 
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Whenever I used to ask a question to you, you are giving the answer. That is not different reciprocation which you 
give to everyone but the difference is that whenever I am asking a question you are giving me the greatest gift on 
the next day or very fast i.e entire Bhagavatam class is my answer. When I say it is entire it is entirely for me 
Prabhupada, every word is related to my question Prabhupad. In my first year of Krishna consciousness by seeing 
the boys in Abishekam service I thought this service is only for experts and I desired for that service. Out of your 
causeless mercy you have given me that service even though I am not at all qualified. 

Many people are being influenced by your words and your activities. Some of the situations I faced regarding you I 
would like to explain to you Prabhupad	now. Recently my friend has told me that He likes Srila Prabhupad. I got 
shocked because he don't know much about Krishna consciousness and that to he chant once in a blue moon. He 
likes Politics very much. I asked him why you like Srila Prabhupad. Then he told me that It is very difficult to do a 
good task in the society in this age and that too regarding a task to change the world. There will be so many disputes, 
quarrels and anti parties, but see Srila Prabhupad managed everything and every dispute and went to America and 
constructed 108 temples and changed many people throughout the world. That is why I like Srila Prabhupad he 
told. He represented you as a great politician Prabhupad not by comparing to today's politicians but by your great 
acts. 

	In other situation when I went to school to meet my friend's there I just preached 10 minutes to two of my friends 
about Krishna consciousness and after few days one person started chanting and doing service. Now recently other 
person from that meeting came and took chanting beads and started doing chanting, he is also making his 
family	chanting. Then I thought about the power of repeating Srila Prabhupada words. It is entirely by your grace 
Srila Prabhupada. 

But the issue which is pinching in my heart is about the questions being constantly asked by some people 
Prabhupada. At those moments I am struggling like anything and whenever I am asking you are some how or other 
making my questions clarified but after sometime if I am being asked with some other questions again on the same 
subject matter, I am not able to sit strong in that position. My thoughts are getting scattered and my faith on that 
issues is getting disturbed. In the last year also on this occasion I told you the same situation and this year also the 
the same Prabhupad. I pray at your lotus feet to make me strong over those and make me answer the questions 
without getting oscillated. Prabhupada I am committing the most abominable sinful activities almost all the time 
and not able to control those activities till now and I am also offending Vaishnavas mentally by commenting them. 
Even though I am committing these activities You are giving service all the time. That time I understood Prabhupada 
what the definition of causeless mercy is. Prabhupada during the time in Krishna consciousness about one thing I 
struggled a lot, i.e about GURU ISSUE and about the questions asked on this basis. I am being guided by you 
Prabhupada and getting convinced at that moment and upto some time, but after that if again anything happen I 
am getting disturbed Prabhupad. I think like me many people are there who are getting confused on this subject 
matter, on this divine occasion I would like to request you to please guide me and all of them to the correct path. 

Recently we got a FOLK hostel near college which is set up for activities for bringing more people to Krishna 
consciousness. It is entirely by your mercy we got this. 

On this divine occasion I would like to request you to please give strength,faith, intelligence to preach to the jivas 
for making them	 to connect to yourself. Prabhupad in these days I am deviating with many thoughts, please make 
my thoughts constant on to you, help to relish the happiness in Krishna consciousness and make use of me as a 
instrument to the best of my capability. 

Hats off to you Prabhupada for everything you have given. 

Hoping to be your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Kasi 
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Bhakta Kiran Kumar 
Dear Prabhupad Garu, 

I have come to this movement when I met a devotee in Srikakulam and informed the instructions of yours through 
the Bhagvat gita and books written by you. Before came to this movement I was taking non veg but now I cannot 
bear the smell of it all. Now I am continuing the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra 4 to 8 rounds every day without 
any break. But now I am promising you Prabhupada that I want to chant Hare Krishna mantra 16 rounds every day. 

Before coming to this movement I was suffering with some difficulties but now it is reduced to some extent and I 
am following your steps of yours and please bless me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds every day, so 
that I can get chance to touch your lotus feet. 

Thanking you 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar.V 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar V V S B 
þజØCçన ఏb భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O భO ô- నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW 

గత èø సంవత e Ñ&< కృషð ñతనÔ 7- ఉంJÕ5 2, జప%ల pC�Õ5 2. ఇంÙ ఎøú వ 

మల& p� శO ô ûపóWం�7. కృషð �వ p�ల1 (^క, తపన ÕA	 ò^oంW. ఆW0రం జ^ë ûపÏ 

ÙరÔ ûకమంA y4�ంJÕ5 2. కృషð ñతనÔ  %ర �7 ఎల �qr ì Õ మన4A Þ;pటJ� మ^C ÛÞ 5  

y)ంpటJ� న25  ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

ఇJ� 

÷ భøôø భక- OరV ø%d.6.6.యG.ñ. 

Bhakta Kondareddy 
þజÔ 	 ä å	æÝäF& 

 ä å	ల	A.C.	భO ô èÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyjల 0^ Wవ Ô  స7ఖ7నø తమ �á Ô ø మండ ûంVl/i 
3Ñ4û2 6న 5 ప7&, 

12 4%Ý< 5 సంవత e ర7ల 2ం/ తమÝ zHంHన Õ&æ Þయమ7& y)zô  ûపì>C 24 

%ల& హf	W^షð మD మం'ÑÞ 5  జ`4 ôÕ5 2.	 ûపì >? ఉదయం 6 గంటల Aq Y4ú Þ, 

ÙలకృతÔ 7& ìÝI ûÞ, 7 గంటలø మంWర7నø వHI , æÝవందన7, ðర ôనలø 
Dజరæ�Õ5 2. ûపì ఏÙద� >? ఉప0స7 p4ôÕ5 2.	÷ కృపవలన,  ä å కృáð Þ దయ- 

ûపÏTణం		రrంపబø}Õ5 నÞ మనzr ^ ô< న7 ß �Õ5 2. ûపã Ô క7<, æÝకృప UÞä 

ఏóóదÔ ంÙj. Õ శO ô Yరø  ä å కృషð ñతÕÔ Þ 5  0 Ô ` ô pయVÞO ûపయÏ 5 4 ôÕ5 2. ఈ 6షయంA Õø 

తoన శO ôÞ ûపóWంచవలbనW<  ä å ల ûపE yjల0^Þ cÑ^ +4 ôÕ5 2.	Õø Hవ^ Tణం వరø  ä å కృషð 
భð ô, cfమA తప r Þస^< ఉంUటJ� < ఆäరÿ WంH తమ దయ2 ఈ ó2Þ] _పవలbంW< 

cÑ^ +ం��Õ5 2.	తమ దయ ఉంù తప r Þస^<, 1Aక బృంÛవÕÞO,  ä å కృషð సÞ 5 @O pరగలనÞ 

కØసం ûపì జనß A  ä å కృషð భO ôÞ, æÝ కృప2 ûపóWంచమÞ èøû2�Õ5 2. 

ఇJ�		

÷ భøôø భక-	మండ ûంVl/i 
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Bhakta Krishna P 
హf	కృషð	þ? Ô ØCçన	ûపEyద	0^O	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW, 

12	`.	కృషð	అ2	12	5	సం"	2ం/	హf	కృషð	సత e ం<ÞO	వ4 ôÕ5 2	.	Õø	6ద)	2ంH	äFÞO	cÑ
 ర dన	pయటం	öQ	ఇష "ం.	అQë	Õø	అTయ	yûత,	4Zజన7	(k g h )		

Û ÿ Ñ	12	ఈ	హfకృషð	èXంY	2	T^I 	î&4øÕ5 2.	అప r )	2ం/	ఎøú F<	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	స
త e ం<ÞOవ4 ôÕ5 2	.	12	సత e ం<ÞO	Ñవటం	వలన	öQ	మంH	6ష�&	î&4øÕ5 2.	12	ûప
Ï	>?	ఒక	%ల	జ`4 ôÕ5 2.	ûపEyjల	0^	దయవలన	Q#	çW	O,	ఆ� Ô Ïß కLన	{6|ÞO	ãV	ఏÐ
ట1W	î&4øÕ5 2.	మÞõ	{6త	కర ôవ Ô 7	ఏÐ)ంù	భగవం}Þ4 ôÏంచడం,	హf	కృషð	మంûత72
	ÞతÔ ం	జ`ంöలÞ	î&4øÕ5 2.	ఈ	హf	కృషð	èXంY	p�	అTయ	yûత	ÙరÔ ûకమ7	Õø	ఎంత
<g	నHI నW.	అంjp	12	nV	అTయ	yûత	A	Hనd	<	pÑ2.	భగవం}ø	Õø	ఇpI 	ûంతA	ûం
త	12	అTయ	yûత	O	X1ù I 4 ôÕ5 2.	ఇQ	pయడ7	వలన	Õø	ఎం-	సం-షం<	ఉంW.	ఈ	అవÙశ
7	Õø	ఇHI న	ûపEyj&	0Ýø	Õ	ûహదయ	þరÿ క	కృతజÍత&. 

ఇJ� భక- కృషð ` 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana R 
పరమ	þ? Ô ØCçన 
ûపEyjల	0^	చర$లø	అంజ;	గ)zô 	3ÑCనW.	÷Ý	 ód `ంHన	 ä å	కృషð	ñతనÔ ం	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపపం
చం	అం|	మన	సÕతన	(Wక	భO ô	%ర �ం	అంద^O	అQë	Õø	%ర �దర ÷ కం	అéÕé.	భగవe	ఆÑధనం
	ఎQ	x� Ô A,	భగవం}ÞO ఎQ �వ  
p�A		అంద^O	1^r న	÷\ధన&	�వ'	ûపపంచం	అం|	వ^ NQ� లÞ	þ^	జగÕ 5 íÞ 5 	cÑర dన	p4 ô
Õ5 2.	అQë	÷	ఆäÿ రÿ చÕ&	%ø	ఎqr ø	ఉంV;. 
ఇJ�	Rగవత	చరణf]F 
భక-	ల" ß ÕÑయణ ఆ6 

Bhakta Malleswara Rao N 
హf	కృషð...þ? Ô ØCçన	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^	yద7లø	నమసú ^zô 	÷	�á Ô ø	N.మU�శÿ రÑF	
3Ñ4 ôన 5 	0Ô స	þజ	ఉతôర7. 
æÝF<Ý	÷	దయవలన	గత	3	సంవత e ర7&<	÷Ý	x`r న	4	Þయమ7&	y)ంచడం	వలన	Õ	{
6తం	öQ	ఆనంద7<	గøq}Õ5 2.	ఈ	జనß 	äÞ(సమన 5 	6షయం	అర dLంW.	ఇqr ø	%	ఇం)A	
nV	అంద[	హf	కృషð	ఉదÔ మంA	y4�ంJÕ 5 Ý.	అW	÷ÝÕOHI న	అదృష "ం.	%	అంద^ð	÷^HI
న	%ర �7	öQ	iప r W.	ఒక	èళ	÷Ý	%	{6తంAO	Ñకüé	ఉంøంù	Y7	öQ	jరదృష "వం}
లం	అâÔ 0ళ u ం	.	12	q)"న	తÝ0త	6ట "6దట	చW6న	భగవ'	òత	÷Ý	3Ñbన	భగవ'	òత	య\
తథం.	ఆ	ûగంథం	చW6న	తÝ0త12	ఎవ^g	Õø 

అర dమéంW.	అQë	ä0WäFø	 ä å	కృáð U	భగవం}డÞ	î;e ంW.	Õ	Hవ^	ఊ`^	వరn	హf	ûకషð	మD
మం'ÑÞ 5 	ప;X	అదృ!"Þ 5 	ÕOవ ÿ మÞ	Ðమß ;5 	cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2.	Õ	{6త7	భøôల	�వA	గ/SQ	ఆ
äరÿ Wంచం/. 
ఇJ�	÷	�á Ô ø 
భక- మU�శÿ రÑF >? 
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Bhakta Manikanta S 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I am Manikanta Sinisetti, following Harikrishna movement since 4 years. 

Now I am working in a IT Company and able to cope up with all the pressures and hurdles	 in professional and 
personal life because of chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. . 

I am Just using what I have learnt through my journey with Harikrishna movement and able to deal with pressures. 
This is all because of you Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada one best thing is, wherever I am in this world, I am getting Chance to do service, worship the Lord, 
association with devotees. All credit goes to you prabhupada.		

Prabhupadh, Please bless me with more Devotion and love towards Krishna. 

Your Servent, 

Bhakta Manikanta Sinisetti	 

Bhakta Manikyala Srinivas 
	Jai Gurudev, 

Please Accept my Humble and respectful Obeisances. All glories to you and All glories to all Vaishnavas. All glories 
to the Movement established by Your Highness all over the world. All glories to the Transcendental shelter ISKCON 
established for Fallen Souls like me. All glories to all your Transcendental literature works for benefiting entire 
mankind. All Glories to the Saviour of whole mankind. 

Just as Mother helps her baby when baby taking first steps. She guides and encourages the baby to take steps towards 
His/her father, as father also very eagerly and gracefully encourages the baby to come into his laps. Similarly, 
Prabhupada you act alike mother when someone reads your Books submissively and with complete faith/ 
Understanding. One can feel Lord is awaiting very anxiously to receive at the other end, just as baby’s father does.	 

Dear Gurudev, there are 3 types of children any parents can have. First type: Very good natured, Very studious, 
honest, Highly disciplined. Second type: Every naughty and don’t listen, they like to go out and play most of the 
time, then Parents out of love they go around with stick. With some slight beating they are dragged back to home. 
This type of Children most of the time they enjoy same benefits as First type children.		Now Third type: They are 
just left by parents, as there is no use in correcting them even though they love them. First type is like Hare Krishna 
Devotees, they always live in home Vaikuntha even though they live in material world. Second type children are 
like me, by your grace and mercy automatically and fortunately dragged back to home. The third type children they 
want to stay from their Home always, like to forget their relationship with True parents. But you are so 
compassionate, you have given us Supreme Personality of god head Krishna’s message AS IT IS, but these gentlemen 
don’t want to take advantage. 

Dear Gurudev, this world is full of dangers, every nook and corner there are wild cruel wolves are ready to attack 
from all sides. Our elders, parents and teachers are kept us in total darkness, they all insisted us to study hard, get 
decent job, have family, eat good food and enjoy. Due to various reasons, we are not taught how to solve our real 
problems, sorrows and useless hankerings. Everyone has their own agenda and constantly cheating us. It is the time 
When we submitted to your Transcendental works Such as Bhagavad Gits As it is, started understanding the truth 
and Purpose of Human life. I am Feeling your Transcendental Presence as I am reading repeatedly again and again. 
With your mercy, I am continuing Srimad Bhagavadam and reading submissively, so far completed 4th	Canto, 8 th 
chapter 25th	Sloka. In Purport, I can understand when the devotee is sincere and want to progress in Spiritual 
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understanding and Devotional life, Lord situated in every one’s heart will send Spiritual master/ representative to 
that selected individual. In this present Situation LORD, as I honestly believe, LORD will send “Bhagavad Gita As 
it Is”first,		before giving association of Hare Krishna Devotees. 

Dear Gurudev, Please give me Strength, courage and intelligence to perform My Sadhana ( 16 rounds japa, BG and 
SB reading every day, practising 4 religious principles, Ekadashi fasting), Please Protect me from any kind of bad 
association. 

Always in your service. 

Your’s humble servant of your servant’s Servants. 

Bhakta Manikyala Srinivas 

Bhakta Nagarjuna 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet . 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto you. Prabhupada, I came to know about you by attending classes in Hare 
Krishna movement temple in vizag . First of all I would like to thank you Prabhupada because you accepted me and 
allowed me to attend the classes in your temple. You are very great Prabhupada because you travelled all over the 
world and constructed Krishna temples and make us aware of Krishna consciousness. 

One thing I would like to tell you Prabhupada you had got 2 severe heart attacks while you are traveling in the ship 
when you are going to the boston, by the order of your spiritual master you did all that . I am very glad about that 
Prabhupada. You are very great prabupada because you have revealed us the most confidential knowledge even 
though we are not qualified. Thank you Prabhupada for starting ISKCON temple and spreading it all over the world. 
Dear Prabhupada with your inspiration your disciples started AKSHAYA PATRA and successfully it is running now 
and It is feeding daily 24,000 children in vizag and feeding all of us. I am very glad to you because I am one in that 
folk hostel. After I came in touch with Krishna consciousness and association with your devotees I started chanting 
daily HARE KRISHNA Mahamantra and honouring prasadam only. Recently		I		visited Puri dham because of your 
mercy . 

I can never even dream to be executing services to Krishna. It is by your mercy, Prabhupada, But Prabhupada, due 
to many problems, I could not execute my services properly or even chant properly. I’m somewhat afraid that this 
is my fourth year of engineering and, when this ends, I would have to leave Visakhapatnam. Although I might not 
be able to be in direct association with Hare Krishna Movement-Visakhapatnam, please shower your mercy upon 
me and grant me the association of any other temple through which I can get Your association through which I can 
serve Krishna. 

Servant of your Servants, Bhakta Nagarjuna 

Bhakta Nanda Kishore M 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Om ajnäna-timirändhasya jnänänjana-saläkayä  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 
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I offer my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. My dear spiritual master, I am very indebted to your causeless 
mercy which you are showering upon a fallen soul like me. I am very thankful for being attached to your Krishna 
consciousness movement. 

It is because of you that I have come to know who Krishna and the purpose of this materialistic life is. But I believe 
I am the most foolish soul on this planet, because even though I am aware of our Krishna consciousness 
philosophies, I am not able to follow those. Due to my materialistic bodily disturbances, sometimes I even feel very 
bad about me. Because I am not able to render my service on to your lotus feet. I am unable to dance and enjoy 
during the kirtans. It’s very hard for me to stay away from doing service at your lotus feet. This shows how much I 
am being controlled by maya. My dear Srila prabhupada, only with your causeless mercy, I can get out of the 
clutches of the maya. 

Dear srila prabhpada, I beg unto your lotus feet to bestow me with your blessings and guide me towards the spiritual 
progress. Because without your help I would remain on this material world like a unconditioned fallen soul. 

	request you to fulfill the following wishes,Give me the power to chant ‘HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA’ very 
attentively.	Give me more strength to my body in order to do more services in the festivals and events that happens 
in our temple. Keep me detached from the bad association.	 

My dear A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, please help me to advance in Krishna consciousness and to remain 
as a beloved servant of Lord Sri Krishna.	“Jai SrilaPrabhupad”	“Jai Sree NitaiGauranga” 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Nanda Kishore M	 

Bhakta Narendra G V P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obesiance’s unto your lotus feet. Thank you srila prabhupada for showing your causeless 
mercy upon me. By your mercy I successfully completed my 3 years in the krishna consciousness movement. By 
engaging in the krishna consciousness movement and by association of devotees i am slowly getting out of the 
material world and getting out of the miseries and sense enjoyment. By reading your books i came to know that i 
am not this body, and what is the purpose of my life and why we came to this material world and Srila Prabhupada 
you are my spiritual master and you are showing the path how to get out of this suffering material world by your 
valuable teachings through your books and lectures. Even though I am engaging in the service to the Lord and 
doing chanting i am not able to get out of my family attachment. Srila prabhupada show me your mercy and 
blessings upon me and give me strength to get out of these attachments. Please forgive my offenses and mistakes 
what i had did knowingly or unknowingly in the service of the Lord. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours humble servant		

Bhakta Narendra Kumar 

Bhakta Nikhil Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

My dear spiritual master I had completed six months by doing service in Hare Krishna Movement and I want to do 
more service with your mercy showing onto this soul. I have learned how to control my mind in any situations and 
how to get peace to the soul. I slowly started doing chanting 2 Rounds with the mercy of Ambarisha Prabhu and 
now came to 16 Rounds learning with spiritual masters. 
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I need your mercy to learn more spiritual knowledge and keep my health and wealth in good and strong condition 
please give me strength and your support Srila Prabhupada to escape easily from this material world and get a bliss 
full life by showing your mercy. I am thankful to you by providing Vedic knowledge books as I am B. Tech ECE 
Science student I had never seen these types of books in any library where I had been visited. My humble wish is 
to provide these types of books in every Schools & Colleges and keep as a Subject of Vedic Knowledge with your 
mercy Prabhu. This world is full of Ego and Selfish with this all are doing karma. By reading your books and 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and giving donations to our supreme lord Krishna they can save from all 
karmas. 

Please forgive my offences and mistakes in my service and give me spiritual mercy at devotional service to my 
heart.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for your causeless mercy onto this soul... 

Wishing to be your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Kumar 

Bhakta Nookaraju P 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your lotus feet and writing this letter with love and devotion.	Before coming to Hare Krishna 
movement I faced many problems. My wife was not feeling good, she lost the thinking capability and does not have 
an idea on which work she used to do and my daughter marriage life was not good at all. 

After coming to	Hare Krishna my life was now moving peacefully. My wife is treated and running the family good. 
My daughter gave birth to a baby and now she is leading a peaceful life. I am now waking up every day early at 4.30 
and chanting 16 rounds. If any day i miss doing chanting in the morning I try to complete by the end of the day. 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Nookaraju P 

Bhakta Nookaraju V 
ఓం	అÌÍ న	ÏÐÑంధసÔ 	 ÌÍ Õంజన	శQక� 

చÜÝÞÐàతం	ఏన	తãß 	 ä å	æరè	నమః 
ఆ� Ô Ïß క	 ÌÍ నY	మన	{6త7నø	పర%వ@	అÞ,	ÕQం)	అÌÍ న	అంధÙరంA	ఉన 5 	0^O	సంäశం	ఇ
వ ÿ VÞO	వHI న	పరమ	þ? Ô çన	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^O	Õ	óం!"ంగ	ûప$మ7&. 
శ,రY	12<	ûబ}ø}న 5 	Õø,	÷	రచనల-	క;oన	సత e ంగం	Õ	ûపì	అల0J2,	నడవ/క2	ఎంత
<g	% Î èbంW.	అస&	Õø	ఈ	öÏక	ûపపంచంA	ఏ	ÙరÔ ûకమè	UదÞ	Õø	అర NLంW.	Õø	ఉన 5 	
ఒX	ఒకú 	కర ôవ Ô ం	"	1Aక	వృంÛవÕÞO	ÏÝæ	ûప�$ÞO	bద NంÙవడY".	ÛÞO	Ùవలbన	'ఆతß 	*WN'	అ1
	6�ÕÞ 5 	nV	÷Ý	Õø	ûపóWంöÝ.	ఒక	మÞõ	కØసం	మÞõ<	ûబతకVÞO	nV	అవÙశ7UÞ	
ఈ	క;ÙలంA	క;8!Þ 5 	Þ0^ంp	మD	మం'ÑÞ 5 	మ^C	Þయమ	Þబంధన7ల2	÷Ý	%ø	ఇ
HI నంjø	శత()	కృతజÍత&î;య/4ûంJÕ5 2. 
÷Ý	Õø	అంWంHన	మD	మం'ÑÞ 5 	ûపÏ>C	16%ల&	జ`4 ôÕ5 2.	Þ|�	Üరంగ	6ûగDల2	
%	ఇం)A	û&Fpb	చకú <	అ!`క7	pb	0^Þ	అలంక^ంH,	ûపóÛÞ 5 	అ^r ంH	ûపÏ>C	ï ÿ క^
 4 ôÕ5 2.	0రంA	కØసం	lంø,	èø	óÝ�	÷	ûపవచన7&	6ం5,0ÑÞO	ఒకó^	హfకృషð	è�
XంY	భøôల-	సత e ంగంA	ఉంJÕ5 2.	ఈ	öÏక	ûపపంచంA	ûబ}ø	óoంచటం	(సం	12	పU	~,
రక	మ^C	%నbక	ఆం8ళన&	ఎÞ 5 	ఉÕ 5 ,	÷-	సత e ంగం	మ^C	÷Ý	_`ంHన	%ర �ంA	12,	
Õ	øJంబం	నడవడం	Õø	ఎం-	ఆతß సంతృ` ôÞ	ఇ4 ôంW. 
 ä åల	ûపEyద!	12	Ðమß ;5 	ûపÏTణం 
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Bhakta Parandhamayya D S V 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am attending the Bhagavad Gita class since 5 years without fail.Every Sunday I am attending Seethammadhara 
class and doing chanting of HARE KRISHNA		and listen Bhagavad Gita .I feel very happy to attending the class.I am 
doing chanting everyday at morning and evening I am attending some programs of hare Krishna movement. By 
attending this class I am attaining bliss.I am very happy to inform now I am very happily living and doing my job.I 
am reading Bhagavad Gita book. 

Yours faithfully,  

Bhakta	 Parandhamayya.D.S.V. 

Bhakta Phani Kumar K 
పరమ	ప234ల6ౖన	భ.8$	9:;<ంత	ప?భ@Aాదుల9ా+D.8	నమసF+DంG	H	Iి?య	LషN4లO	9?ా య@న;P. 

÷	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW.ఈ	Wన7	ఎం-	*భWన7.	÷	వం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý
	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడ7,	ఎం-	మంW	%Qం)	అRæÔ లø	భగవం}ø	ûపóWంHన	వర7.	÷
Ý	ûపóWంHన	హ^	Õమ7	సß ^ంచడం	వలన	Õ	WనచరÔ A	%Ý r సంభ6ంHనW.	÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	ûప
Ï	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð	మంWరం	A	జÝæ	సత e ంగ7నø	DజÝ	అF<	కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	
%	{6త7A	óధన	pC�Õ5 7.ఈ	óధన7	వలన	మనóe Þô	0ంj}Õ5 7.	ఇంత	మంH	అవ
Ùశ72,	÷Ý	ûపóWంHనంjనø%	జనß 	ధనÔ 7	అéనW.	ఇంక2	÷	êకú 	ఆäÿ Ñధ	ఫల7A	
కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	నంj	q>గÏ	ó@óô మÞ	ఆ�zô ,	÷	êకú 	కృప	సÛ	%]న	ఉంVలÞ,	÷	êకú 	yద
పదß 7ల	7ంj	cÑర dన	Ù6zô . 

÷	Û4ø 
భక- ఫA 456 .,	yంøరంగ	qరం	సత e సంగసE Ô ø. 

Bhakta Pratap R E 
 ä å  ä å అభయ చర$ర6ంద భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O , yద నమóú Ñ&-	 ఆd ఇ	 ûప|c ÑCనW, 

గత Õ&æ సంవత e Ñ&< 16 %ల& హ^కృషð మD మం'ÑÞ 5  జ`4 ôÕ5 2 . ûపÏWన7న హ^కృషð మD 

మంûత72 జ`ంచడం వలన Õø ఉన 5 	 ధÕశO ô, అzయ, ఇతÝల æ^ంH xø< ఆAHంచడం ûంత 

వరø తo �న6. 

ISKCON మంWర7నø పW Lz u  0Ý 7ఖ Ô ం< `ల �& ఎవÝ ఆక;- ఉండnడదÞ సంకల r ం- తమÝ 

ఆä�ంHన 6ధ7< ûపపంచమం| ఈ>? అన 5 Ûన7 జÝæ}న 5 W. ఈమధÔ  ఆంûధûపäù అంత8"  అన 5  

ÙంY3 nV	 cÑరంభLన6. 0) వలన ûపజలంద^ð కృషð ûపóద72 ï ÿ క^ంp	 Rగ Ô 7 క&æ}ంW. 

ఇంjవలన ûపజలంద[ సతÿ  æణ7 క;o 4ఖ సం-!ల- ఉండగలÝ . ÙØ ?)Þ Þరÿ _ంచడం öQ 

కష "Lన పÞ . అéã అ6 అÞ 5 C భగవం}ø ÷ద Rరం èb 16 %ల& హ^కృ షð మDమం'ÑÞ 5  

జ`4 ôÕ5 2, 4 Þ%& y)4 ôÕ5 2, మ^C కృషð సంðర ôన7 pయడం వలన %ûతY óధÔ మF}న 5  అÞ 

ఇqr ø	 î&4øÕ5 2. ûపపంచమంత8	 ఈ 6ధం< కృషð ûపóద7 ï ÿ క^zô  ,కృషð సంðర ôన pzô  
4ఖసం-!ల- ఉం8రÞ ఆ�4 ôÕ5 2.  ä åల ûపEyద ÞÌéì< ûపÏ>? 16 %ల& జప7 pzô , 4 

Þయ%& y)zô  (షðవ అపÑధ7, Õమ అపÑధ7& xయÔ øంV మంH vWNÞ మన4e 2 
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ûపóWంచమÞ కృషð భøôల2 మ^C ఇంÙ ఎøú వ< కృáð Þ �వ p�ల1 (^క2 శO ôÞ ûపóWంచమÞ 
మనóÑ తమ^Þ èøøంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వøø	 

భక- ûప|c ఆd ఇ. 

Bhakta Praveen B 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. 

Your eternal presence and krishna bhakthi cult brought	 bliss and joy to millions of devotees around the world. 
Prabhupada you have taught us what is life and its eternal goal and also showed us simple and effective way to 
achieve life's goal 'moksha' by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra & Krishna prasadam. These are efficient tools 
to become devotees of Lord Krishna.	 Prabhupada, your divine grace is always present in your books through your 
instructions, which are beneficial for the welfare of the world. Kindly bless me prabhupada to progress in devotional 
service and reach my life goal that is "MOKSHA". 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Praveen 

Bhakta Priyank 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to your divine 
grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy this soul has been very fortunate having the shelter of your spiritual home you have 
created and by your mercy whole world gifted by Krishna consciousness. Many are beneficiaries of your love and 
sacrifice.		Prabhupada, you are real spiritual master who give us real goal of life and you are personally take care of 
us in every step. Prabhupada, you give deliver god to us, you give light to us so we understand in which condition 
we are. Prabhupada, your qualities are unlimited, anyone who touch with this, they become devotee. Your heart 
with full compensation towards all of us. Prabhupada, by your mercy	I		get this opportunity to serve you, vaishnava’s 
,Krishna; which I		get only by your mercy. 

Prabhupada, still I am unqualified for devotional service, but by your causeless mercy I am practice this. 
Prabhupada, you want to save me from material engagement, miserable condition of life but due to foolishness I 
use my tiny mind, this mind go in opposite direction always and put me in darkness. But your causeless mercy save 
me always. You guide me through devotees, your book, lecture, quotes etc. you help me in so many ways. I am 
progress in devotional service only by sickly follow you. And this is done only by your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, you know about us everything and you do always best for us, we understand later. Prabhupada please 
do whatever which you like with us. Use us as your instrument. Prabhupada please don’t leave our hand and accept 
us eternally servant of your.		 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Priyank 
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Bhakta Rajasekhar 
ÜరవØCçన	ûపEyjల	0^O	, 
Õ	êకú 	ûప$మ7&.	æÝF<Ý	÷	êకú 	ఇóú 3	సంస d	æ^ంH	%	êకú 	�5 _}Qన	నfH	2ం
H	î&4øÕ5 2.	తన	దగ �ర2ంH	 ä å	కృషð	భగ02Þ	êకú 	Wవ ÿ Lన	#లల2	6న 5 	తÝ0త	Õø	ఎం
-	ఆనంద7	క;oంW.	కృషð	భగవం}ø	÷ద	ఎ8	î;యÞ	అ2&Ïక;o	తÝ�	ఇóú 3	మంWరంO	�
z}Õ5 2.	ఇంÙ	ఆయన	êకú 	#లల	æ^ంH	î&4(0లÞ	ఉంW.	మంWర7	దగ �ర	Ñజåఖd	ûపE,	
హ^	ûపóe	ûపE	ల	కలéకA	Õø	ఎం-	ఆనంద7	క;oంW.	0^	దగ �ర	2ంH	జపం	pయడం	ఎQg	î
&4øÕ5 2.	ఇంÙ	Õ	êకú 	జపంXÝæపVలÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5 2. 
ûపEyదల	0Ý	÷	÷ద	అచంచలLన	భO ô	ఏరr U	Qగ	న25 	అ2ûగ_ంచం/.	Õ-)	ఒక	తంp^<,	æ
ÝF<	ఉం/	న25 	న/`ంచవలbంW<	Ð7 ß ల2	(Ý�Õ5 2. 
ఇJ� 
÷	êకú 	�á Ô ø 
భక- Ñజåఖd 

Bhakta Rajsekhar K 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto you. All glories to you Prabhupada. 

Myself and my family members started coming and attending Hare Krishna movement satsang in Seethammadhara. 
From past two weeks weekly once we are attending classes. 

My life ambition reaching god through “Madhava seva”. Due to my profession I		frequently travel more , hence not 
focussed much on Hare Krishna Movement activities. Two years back I used to participate in Hare Krishna 
movement activities , attended lord Jagannath Radha Yatra which is unforgettable movement in my life.	Last week 
my kids also participated in this satsang , here after we will continue to come and will start doing japam about lord 
Krishna ; need your blessings to me and my family members for our future participation in		Hare Krishna Movement 
activities. 

Yours , 

Bhakta Rajsekhar.K 

Bhakta Raju P B A 
ఓం	నa	భగవã	04ä0య 
þ? Ô çన	 ä å	 ä å	అభయ	చర$ర6ంద	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyదల	చర$ర6ంద7లø, 
ûప&!	Hన 5 ప r )2ం/	ఆ� Ô Ïß క	øJంబ7A	ò^o,	త;�	తంpÝల	Û ÿ Ñ	.....తÝ0త	ఏం-మంW	æ
ÝF&,	0^	ûపవచÕ&	Û ÿ Ñ	...అందÝ	äFళ �2,	äవతల2	þ.ంp0/Þ.	ÙØ	............. 
lంø	సంవత e Ñల7ంj	"	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	"	æ^ంH	î&4ûÞ,	÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	Ùవ;bన	Þయ%ల
2	î&4ûÞ	..0)Þ	y)zô 	...>?ø	8		%లలø	తøú వÙøంV	ûపã Ô కWన7లA	16	%లల	వరø	
హf	కృషð	మDమంûత7	జ`4 ôÕ5 2. 
ఈ	మధÔ 1	"Þ|�	Üరంగ"	6ûగDల2	nడ	ì4ûÞ	..ûపÏ>C	ఉదయ7,	óయంÙలం	Dర};zô 	
%øన 5 	శO ô	Yరø	ఆÑ@4 ôÕ5 7.	óÞ	Û ÿ Ñ	12	ఏం-	óÏÿ క	సÿ RFడA	ఏం-	ఆనంÛÞ 5 	అ2భ
64 ôÕ5 2.	óÞకంత)O	Ùరణం	7ఖ Ô 7<	...÷Ý	3Ñbన	భగవW�తRషÔ ం,	కృáð ø	ä0WäFø	(Rగ
వత7A	దశమ	సú ంధం)	మ^C	Hన 5 	Hన 5 	qసôÙ&	ఒక	పWవరø	చదవడ7	వల �1	జ^oంW. 
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ఇక	Õ	వయ4e 	ఇqr ø	67	ఏz u .	ఈ	6షయ7A	ఏÐ	pయగల2?	ఎంతpయగల2?	అ2û10/Þ.	Ù
Ø	ûప&!	'÷	{6త	చ^ûత	'	చW6న	తÝ0త	÷Ý	65	ఏళ �	తÝ0త	6ä~&	�à �	పh5 ంUళ �A	÷Ý	ó@ం
Hన	అÞతరóధÔ Lన	6జ�&	చW6	ఏం-	z : ^ ô	0ంÛ2. 
6ä~లA	ఎం-మంW	' Y��I 	'	ల2	కృషð	భøô&<	%^I న	÷Ý	...ÕQం)0^Þ	%ర I డ7	iప r 	6ష
య7	ÙదÞ	...÷	÷ద	నమß కం-	ÞతÔ ం	÷	ఆä4e ల2	(Ýøం5...ఆ	ä0WäFÞ	nడ	ఒక	7�øం
jÞQ,	ఒక	అW[Ý	ÞQ	ÞతÔ ం	cÑ^ dzô 	7ంjøóæ}Õ5 2. 
÷	qసôÙ&	చjF}ంù	...*కäవ1óÿ Ð	..ప,r} ô	మDÑ?O 

Bhakta Ramakrishna Rao Desaraju 
 ä åల	ûపEyjల<^	yదపదß 7లø	నమóú ర7&, 
÷Ý	_`న	%ర �7A	 ä å	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	సత e ంగ7&,	ó%.క	ÙరÔ ûకమ7&	ఎం-	భO ô	ûశద Nల-	జÝæ
�న 5 6.	12	nడ	ఈ	సత e ంగ7లA	y4�Þ,	Õ	వ Ô O ôతÿ 72	XÝæపÝ�øÕ5 2.	ఈ	óంగతÿ 7	
వలన	ÕA	బలZనత&	తo �ం�øం5	భO ô	%ర �7A	నø��Õ5 2.	అ1కమంW	{వనR;Þ	cÑR
6తం	p4 ôన 5 	÷ø	Õ	ûహదయþరÿ క	నమóú ర7&. 
ఇJ� 
భక- äశÑ?	Ñమకృ!ð ÑF 

Bhakta Ramana G V 
హf	కృషð...þజÔ 	æÝäF&	ûప&	yj&	0^O	అనంత()	yÛ!	వందన7&.	æÝF<Ý	÷	ê
కú 	అ2ûగహం	pత2	12	హf	కృషð	మంûతం	êకú 	iప r తనం	î;bûÞ	మంûతం	pయడ7	6ద&ò
 8"2.	Õø	అ1క	%Ý r &	క;oన6.	నవ6ధ	భకô	6�నంA	ఒకú [నðర ôన&	%	ఉ|e DÞ 5 	l)"ంq	pb
న6.	ûÞ 5 	>?&	12	భజనంAy4�నUj.	తÛ ÿ Ñ	12	అÏ	ఉన 5 తLన	సం-!Þ 5 	(Ar �2.	మర
ల	M V P		నంj	ఉన 5 	Hare Krishna 
Movement	యంj	భజనA	y4�న 5 .	ఇకú డ	భగవం}Þ	అంWంHన	భగవ'	òత	యంj	6ష�&ûంత
మంW	ûపE&	xప r డం	pత	ÕA	భO ô	Rవం,	ఉ|e హం,	 స dరÔ ం,	తతÿ ÌÍ నం	0ంL2.	ఇకú డ	ûపEF&	æ
ÝభO ô	T^I 	öQ	అj ý తం<	\@4 ôÕ 5 Ý.	æÝF	మనల2	ఉద N̂ ంp0ø.	మనల2	అÌÍ న7	అ1	\
క)2ం/	 ÌÍ నం	అ1	ÙంÏAÞO	ìbûpI 0ø	అÞ	12ûగ_ంö2.	æÝF	యంj	భO ô	Rవం	క;�ంW.	æ
ÝF	UøంV	భగవం}Þ	pÝ(U7	అÞ	12	ûగ_ంö2.	æÝF	<Ý	ûపEyj&	0^O	12	ఋణప
/	ఉం82.	ఎంతమంW	ûపజలø	RరతäశంA	ÙøంV	6äశ7&	యంj	ûపజలø	ఇóú 3	అ1	మD	
ఆ� Ô తß క	XంûదంÛ ÿ Ñ	0^	{6త7A	ఎg5 	%Ý r &	ìbûHI 	0^	{6|ల2	óర dకం	p4 ôÕ 5 Ý.	ఈ
	>?	Cవత	అ1క	వ Ô సÕలø	sÞస	అF}Õ 5 Ý.	అQం)	Cవత2	ఇóú 3	అ1	మDసంస d	Û ÿ Ñ	
0^O	భO ô	% ర �ంA	భగవ'	òత	ZWzô 	0Ý	{6తంA	అ1క	6జ�&	ó@4 ôన 5 J�\@4 ôÕ 5 Ý. 
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భక- రమణ ; (	 

Bhakta Ramana Murthy 
Hare Krishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your holy Lotus feet. 

I am fortunate to take shelter under your divine grace. I am scared		that I should be careful about what I write to 
Srila Prabhu Pada. You are so merciful, guiding us to attain salvation. Your divine instructions and lectures are for 
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the welfare of people of this world, which are guidelines.	It is possible only by reading your books and by chanting 
of Hare Krishna maha mantra, performing mangala arthi, attending Gita classes. Eating Krishna prasadam we are 
able to control ourselves.	Wherever I go I chant 4 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra, study Krishna books and 
eat Krishna prasadam. I make sure to read one verse of Gita every day. Please bless me always to follow your 
instructions and religious path.	Again my humble pranamas to Srila Prabhu pada Founder Acharya of ISKCON. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ramana Murty 

Bhakta Ramarao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All Glories to you.	I am very happy that Lordship Nitai-Gauranga has been 
receiving services in my house also.	It is really due to your mercy and temple devotee’s mercy as I am unqualified 
to do direct service to Lord but we are doing very limited service to Lordship by doing daily two times Arathi, 
offering flower garlands, prasadam, kirtan (few minutes) and Abhisekham monthly twice.		You have given us boon 
of Hare Krishna Movement message through your writings but I am very unfortunate person as like I could not 
follow path of perfection i.e. living like full time devotee in ashramam. 

Any how I am in your organization as servant by mercy of Sri Nitai-Gauranga and Vizag temple management. Even 
I am practicing Krishna Bhakti from last 6 years, still my mind remains in material platform I could not find reason 
for not progressing in Krishna Bhakti. Very recently by mercy temple devotees I read an article (purport of	SB 
2.3.24)	in which you mentioned as blocks of progress of devotional service are offense towards holy name, and not 
following Guru (Acharya) properly. Then, I was put into very distress for not followed authority instructions and 
fallen into maya life. But still I am having hopes on your words Prabhupada, someday or other my so called material 
responsibilities will be reduced by mercy of Lord Krishna then Lord will give me second chance to follow path of 
devotional life under guidance of Guru in this life only. Hence I am seeking your blessing for continue in KRISHNA 
BHAKTHI path.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rama Rao,	Vizag HKM. 

Bhakta Ramarao A U 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Association with Lord SRI KRISHNA is the most beautiful thing that happened in my life. Untill now if I divide my 
life, there are two parts . Before coming to Krishna Consciousness and after coming to Krishna Consciousness. If i 
would have not come in touch with Krishna Consciousness movement, i would have drowned	in the material world. 

	Prabhupada after coming to your association, I learned 

∆..what is jevathma? 

∆..who is paramathma? 

∆..The main purpose of human life. 

∆..How to reach LORD KRISHNA? 

∆..How to do service to the lord? 

∆.. what is mayaa? 
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∆..How mayaa pulled us into this material world? 

∆..How our life style should be and how our life style is? 

∆.. What kind of food we should eat...and many more.... 

Slowly my life style,my way of thinking and my way of looking is changing. These all are due to you my dear 
master... 

I am so much thankful to you PRABHUPADA. 

	Swami Prabhupada Ki Jaii... 

Bhakta		Taraka Rama Rao D, AU collage, Visakhapatnam 

Bhakta Ramesh K 
Parama pujya Shri A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Swami PrabhuPada	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

With your kind blessings, I have been	 completed	 8 years of my spiritual association with Hare Krishna movement. 
O resident of goloka your Lila in this material world to propagate the message of Lord Chaitanya to spread the love 
of holy name unconditionally is the only ray of hope towards the goal of life.,by your causeless mercy innumerable 
jivas are getting the way of back to Godhead and I being one of them feel greatly obliged to you.	 

By the grace of your kindness and blessings I had been to Mayapur, birth place of Lord Chaitanya. I got profund 
spiritual insight and invaluable information in detail about Supreme Lord Krishna through the devotees at that holy 
place. Moreover as a boon granted by Lord Krishna, could attend mangal arati in Radha Madhav Temple every day 
during my stay at that holy place and I felt it was eternal bliss, visuualizing as if it was Lord Krishnas Vrindavan. 
Respected Gurudev I humbly state that I am relentlessly imbibing in the minds of truth-seeking people that we can 
release from the cycle of birth,death, old age and disease in the physical universe by surrendering ourselves to the 
Lotus feet of Lord Krishna by realising his manifestation in our bodies and chanting holy names of the Lord as many 
times as possible.	 

Reverred Gurudev	 with your kind blessings and benevolence I have been doing 21 rounds of japa on the beeds, 
besides reciting the sanctified slokas of Bhagavad gita, with God given creative energy I have been executing all 
assignments and services in the Temple as allocated by the devotees. I earnestly yearn to dedicate my energy and 
time unsparingly to do more and more services to strengthen our noble mission. I solicit your kind favour to provide 
me the opportunities for the purpose Pujya Gurudev by your divine grace I have done Simhachalam Giri parikrama 
with enthusiasm and Akhanda Hari Nama Sankirtan along with big group of devotees.I feltvery happy after 
completing the parikrama.	In conclusion, Respected Gurudev kindly bless me that I shall continue to devote myself 
along with my family members with unstinted dedication to serve Hare Krishna Movement under your guidance 
and I get totally involved and immersed in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Ordent servant		

Bhakta Ramesh. K 

Bhakta Ranjit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. Dear Prabhupada you wrote many books, and shared	Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra all over the world in very short time. Dear Prabhupada I am not able to read your books and 
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chanting only 1 round of Maha Mantra due to my daily activities. So my request is to give me energy to read your 
books and chant maha mantra daily without fail. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Ranjith Kumar 

Bhakta Ravi Somkumar 
Hare Krishna	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Respected Prabhupad Guruji, 

Please accept my pranams. 

Hare Krishna Movement has transformed my material life to spiritual life. The saying there is light at end of tunnel 
has applied to me by your blessings after getting associated with Hare Krishna Movement. My question Why Me? 
Has been answered. Once I always used to look forward for a weekend for material enjoyment. Now after getting 
associated with Hare Krishna Movement with your blessings I am looking forward for Sunday to participate in 
Sankirthana, BHAGVAD GITA and Bhagavatam classes. Earlier reading Bhagvad gita and Bhagvatam books was for 
retired people. 

Now, I am enlightened with your blessings by reading Bhagvad gita as it is and also started reading Bhagvatam. I 
am again thanking you for all these transformations in my life and please bless me to further move forward. I again 
keep wondering how my life has changed since 1.5 years after getting associated with Hare Krishna Movement. My 
thinking, eating, behaviour and all other attitudes have changed. I wish with your blessings to be associated with 
HKM and next coming births. 

Hare Krishna 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Ravi Soma Kumar.P 

Bhakta Renganathan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your appearance day. Prabhupada 
I am writing this letter to you after nearly		three years. Kindly excuse me. 

Even though i was practicing all the principles		and associated with the temple ,nearly lost touch due to my personal/ 
job commitments		during the last three years. However i was in touch with the temple in my new place	 at Bangalore 
for initial two years but slowly the material	 maya 	engulfed.		 Even though self was in touch with the Temple every 
week , i was fighting inwardly and longing to be associated with	 the temple as	 in my earlier years at Vizag and do 
service as I was doing earlier in Vizag.	 

	At last by your mercy, I got an opportunity to return to Vizag and resume my service with the new assignment. 
Grateful and thankful to be receiving all the mercy and blessings from you Prabhupada. Need your guidance and 
blessings to improve my KC and follow your footsteps to SEE THE LORD KRISHNA. I need to improve spiritually 
and determined to complete the reading of Srimad Bagavatham completely before this 	2018 year ending. My Sincere 
prayers to you to Prabhupada, please guide me in this work. Happy to inform that my wife also started KC seriously 
and following your footsteps. Also request you to guide my other family members also in to Krishna Consciousnes. 
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In a small way I am spreading the message of yours and Krishna consciousness to as many people I know and 
knowingly or unknowingly they started responding by saying		Hare Krishna.Prabhupada I want to do more service 
and request you to give me an opportunity to serve	 and reach the LOTUS FEET OF SRI KRISHNA. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Renganathan.R.K 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Due to association with spiritual and wonderful environment, I got transcendental knowledge. 

When I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement, I started chanting.	Earlier I was short tempered but now I can 
control my anger. It gives real happiness as I am following the four regulative principles that were given in the Vedic 
books.	Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada gave us a nice direction by establishing this movement and I started following 
them. I have read the book “The science of self-realization.”	Prasadam- A wonderful part of this movement, helps 
us and gives us positive energy that keeps away from the material attractions. 

At last I thank you for transforming hearts of many youngsters.	Thanking you, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 

Bhakta Sai Rakesh 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Writing with great love and 
affection towards you.Only by mercy of spiritual master one can get the opportunity to chant Hare krishna maha 
mantra,to do service to Krishna, to read books and to have maha prasadam.Thank you for giving me a wonderful 
opportunity prabhupada. 

 

Only by the mercy of spiritual master one receives the benediction of RADHA and KRISHNA. In this material world 
(Kaliyuga).Every one is busy in their work.Which is temporary and Not having idea on who is God and Gods 
potential and what to do.You have created the path to all fo us in this kaliyuga.To stop this	 repeated cycle of birth 
and death.In a very simplified manner to follow for all the people and to Go back to God Head 

I am very thankful to you prabhupada.Out of millions of people one can the opportunity serve	 and have blessings 
of spiritual master and Supreme personality of God head. Kishna.I am learning this knowledge and chanting only 
because of your blessing on to me .Thank you so much prabhupada.Please help me to continue. Thank you so much 
prabhupada for giving opportunity to Thank you personally. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada	 ki Jai 

Your humble servant of the servant of the servant of the servant. 

Bhakta Chunduru Sai Rakesh 
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Bhakta Sambamurthy Raju S 
þజÔ   ä å ఏ. b. భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW. 

అ� Ô 	  ä åకృషð భగ02ø, హfకృషð మD మంûతం ఒకú ùనÞ ÷ \ధన& Û ÿ Ñ î&4øంJÕ5 2. ÷ 

సత e ంగ7A \ధనల Û ÿ Ñ భగవ' 6ష�ల2, %నవ జనß  óర Nకత î&4øÕ5 2. ûపÏ>? 

z>Ô దయం సమయంA þజ pC�Õ5 2. 16 %ల& p� 6ధం< ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. ûపÏ>? 

అ2Tణం ÚవభO ô ûపóWంచం/. 5 సంవత e ర7&< ÷ సత e ంగ7A	 y4�ంJÕ5 2. హfకృషð 
Õమసంðర ôన వలన జపం pయడం వలన ఆ>గ Ô ం sæప/ంW. øJంబ ప^bd}లA %Ý r  వHI ంW. 

హf కృషð	 è� ß ంY Û ÿ Ñ జÝæ�న 5  అÞ 5  c>wÑమ �ø DజరF}Õ5 2. ÷	 అ2ûగహం వలన 

Þ|�, Üరంw ల 6ûగD& % ఇం)O వö I Ý. 

ఇటST  H భకO$ డV భక$ WాంబమY+D$ +ా3 ఎ[ 

Bhakta Sandeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for providing 
service to this unfortunate soul in the Golden temple of Lord Narasimha and Radha Govinda. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for allowing me to enter into the most auspicious place of Lord Krishna i.e., 
Pandaripur. And also letting me to touch the lotus feet of Lord Panduranga. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for allowing me to visit Mayapur, Udupi and Puri and also letting me to have the 
darshan of most beautiful deity Udupi Krishna and Lord Jagannath.		

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me a chance to participate in Krishna Balaram Rath Yatra.	 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for providing me a stay in Folk Nivas and also letting me to honour prasadam 
everyday. 

By Your causeless mercy, daily I am able to complete 16 rounds of my chanting. Every sunday I am trying to attend 
Mangala Arathi at Golden Temple of Lord Narasimha and Radha Govinda. I am able to do kirtan in front of SRI SRI 
NITAI GAURANGA. If You desire so, please keep me under Your shelter and make me do as much as service to 
Lord Krishna.	 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep 

Bhakta Santan 
Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you who is so merciful up on the 
fallen and conditioned soul like me. You have given us the very definition of a pure devotee by helping us 
understand the process of bakthi-loving devotional service and guiding us at every step of the way through your 
books and lectures 

I always wondered what dose a spiritual master means to a disciple. Fortunately, I got a chance to understand this 
when some time back, I got an opportunity to hear the personal experience of two of your disciples and their 
unflinching faith on your words. And only by this faith and your causeless mercy one can really understand and 
realize the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
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This year has been very different to me. I have realized many different things which are keeping me away from your 
service. I thought there wee many external factors that influence a person from performing devotional service but I 
am coming to realize that it is me who has thrown myself into this pit of suffering and misunderstandings, even 
after repeated warnings from your disciples who are always guiding and are my well-wishers. I must have realized 
and understood that mahamaya is very powerful and have never taken it lightly, but due to my false ego and 
overconfidence I have done the same and suffering as a consequence of that. Please give me the strength and your 
blessings to overcome my unnecessary and insignificant attachments and join along with others who are serving 
you and your lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, with their heart and soul. I have realized that I am becoming lazy 
day by day and am not participating in the distribution of your holy books. Please give me intelligence and strength 
to distribute your transcendental books and help myself and other in understanding your message. 

Dear Prabhupada, I feel completely depressed and helpless. It is only by your mercy I can start to understand and 
realize your instructions carefully and follow them. Prabhupāda I beg to you, to please give me a proper sense and 
sincerity to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively and understand importance and glories of the holy 
name. Please give me the spiritual strength in understanding your philosophy and attachment to lotus feet of your 
lordships Sri Sri Gaura Nitai. Please provide me with some seriousness to perform your service. 

It is by only your blessings that I can advance in Krishna consciousness. Please keep me detached from false prestige 
and bad association. Please give me strength to follow your teachings and not involve in sense gratification. 

Trying to be Your servant 

Bhakta Santhan 

Bhakta Sashidhar J 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila prabhupada. 

I don't have words to express my gratitude to you Srila prabhupada. As a father , you are holding my hands and 
showing the way and guidance me in every step after I had spend lifetimes searching for truth and happiness your 
divine Grace finally provided me the true love for Supreme personality of godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

For this, I am eternally indebted to your love for such a fallen soul. I beg your mercy in the form of association of 
pure vaishnavas. During my service if had committed any offence to you and other devotees I beg to forgive all the 
offences; I request you and all the vaishnavas to bless me to do my service nicely. I feel myself insignificant to glory 
you. 

Thank you prabhupada, 

Yours fallen servant, Bhakta Sasidhar J 

Bhakta Sharma N A P 
Dear Srila parabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's.	All glories and glories unto you.	You saved me from the life of misery and 
ignorance, you gave me a hope by your mercy.	The seed of Bhakti was planted in my heart. From that moment there 
were no turning back in to material world.	By your grace, I never lost my faith and hope in every day of my life.	I 
am feeling 	so much of gratitude and appreciation being delivered me in to the light of Krishna consciousness.	Once 
again I am requesting you to give me more strength and energy to practice Krishna consciousness. So that I can 
perfect my life. 

Your servant of Servant, Bhakta Sharma.NAP 
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Bhakta Sitaram 
oṁajñāna-timirāndhasyajñānāñjana-śalākayā	cakṣurunmīlitaṁyenatasmaiśrī-guravenamaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obeisance on to your lotus feet, all glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

I, first of all, thank you for showing your causeless mercy to me. It has been for one year taking part of your 
movement and I learned a lot from your movement. You are such an inspiration to everyone that Ever since I came 
to know about you I bewildered that how can a person single handedly	 establish such a vast empire and write so 
many books in a short period at that age and construct so many temples. Probably I have never seen a person who 
constructed these many temples with just an initial investment of 40 rupees. 

You wrote Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita by sleeping only just 3 hours to liberate the condition souls. Yet, 
I am so rascal that I couldn't take advantage of your Books. With your mercy I am chanting 8 rounds at present; I 
am doing service to Krishna. I am daily taking Krishna prasadam and associating with devotees, attending mangala 
arati every day, gained a lot of Vedic knowledge which is a drop of water in ocean for you. 

I learned so many things like Kartaal, singing, pujari service, concentration on studies and overcoming problems in 
life and time management and leadership qualities and knowledge from your movement. 

Please give me Spiritual strength to do chant regularly and read your books regularly. Also, I have committed so 
many offenses in front of you please forgive me for that. And my present material desire is to crack GATE please 
bless me to crack it. Also you said that “Learn technology sincerely and use it to serve Krishna”, I am also trying to 
learn it and I want to do small projects in service to Krishna. Please give me your blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sitaram 

Bhakta Srinivasarao A 

 ä å þ? Ô çన ఏ.b భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O భO ô- నమసú ^ంH ÑCనW. 
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î&4(గ;<2. కృషð ñతనÔ ం %ర �7న ఎల �qr ì	 మన4e  Þ;pటJ� న25  ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

÷ భకô Û4ø, 

భక$ \]^9ాసు ఏ 

Bhakta Srinivasarao P 
þజÔ ØCçన		ûపEyj&	<^O, 

÷	�షÔ 	()A	ఒక)నJవం)(`. ä åÞ0స 
ÑF)	Õø	జ^oన	Õ&æ	మంH6షయ7ల2	÷ø	î;యపÝ�టø	Õø	ఎం-	సం-ష7<2ఆ
నందం<÷	ఉన 5 W.అW	nV	ఈ	æÝ	þ^ ðమ	>?న	(0Ô స	þజ)	÷ø	UకÛ ÿ Ñ	î;యపÝ�టø	Ð
O ú ;	ఆనంద	పø�Õ5 2.	 
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12	గత	5	సంవత e Ñ&	W^తం	ఒక	ó�రణLన	వ Ô O ôÞ.ÙØ	12హf	కృషð	మD	మంûత72	ûపÏ	Wన
7	16	%ల&	జపం	pbన	తÝ0తక;oన	ఆ	ఆనంద7,ఉతసహం	ఇW	వరø	క&గUj.	Õ	వరø 
ఏÚÕ		తqr 	p~2	అÞ	అÞ`ంHన	�ంట1	T%పణ(f	అల0J	Õø	హf	కృషð	మంûతం	pbన	తÝ0
త	అల0J<	%^ంW.ÛÞవలన	ఆ	తqr r 2	ఇంûకó^	pయVÞO	అవÙశం	UøంV_4øంJÕ5
2.	 

12	÷	{6త	చ^ûత	చjF}Õ5 2.	అqr ø	అÞ`ంHంW	÷Ý	ప/నsధ.ఆ	(^క	7ంj	%	sధ&
,(^క&	గ/iüచ-	స%నం	అÞఅÞ`ంHంW.	 

అంjవలన	äÞ	æÝంH	ఆAHంచøంV	హf	కృషð		మDమంûత72		జ`ంచడం	?çనంత	వÝø	÷	
êకú 	(÷Ý	Ñbన)qసôక7ల2		చదవడం	కÕ 5 	ÐంHనW	ఏÐ	Uj	అÞ	Õø	అÞ`ంHనW 

Õ	÷ద	÷	êకú 	కృప	ఎల �	èళ&	ఇä	6ధ7<	ఉంVలÞ(ÝøంJÕ5 2	. 

ఇJ� 

÷	�á Ô ø, 

భక-  ä åÞ0స	ÑF.`. 

Bhakta Sriram 
Hare Krishna... 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. You are the best merciful spiritual master as you have given 
shelter of the holy name to many fallen souls and I am also one of those most fallen souls of all and through. Please 
give me more blessings to be in Krishna consciousness of entire my life and please give me more opportunity to 
serve you and	Lord Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, still, I have some material thoughts and problems .So kindly help me to pull out from those 
material problems. My kind request to you to give me more	chance to be in Krishna	consciousness..	Please 
protect	my	devotional service in	Krishna consciousness.	Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Sriram 

Bhakta Sudhanshu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Recently I was undergoing lot of doubts in my mind, regarding what role spiritual masters plays in disciple’s 
life?		How a disciple should look towards the Spiritual Master? And who is actually spiritual master?	Filled with 
such doubts I came across your Lilamrta by the mercy of vaishnavas and encountered some enlightening verses 
about you which filled my heart lot of respect, thanks and joy for you. ‘Only out of immense compassion does 
personality of godhead reveal Himself as Spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of Acharya there are no activities 
but those of transcendental loving service to the lord. He is the supreme personality of servitor godhead. It is 
worthwhile to take shelter of such	 a steady devotee who is called asraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of 
lord of whom one must take shelter ’ 
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It is explained by Vishvanath Chakravarti Thakur ji that ‘’sakshad dharitvena……’“In the revealed scriptures it is 
declared that spiritual master should be worshipped like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this injunction 
is obeyed by pure devotees of lord . The spiritual master is most confidential servant of lord. Thus let us offer our 
respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master” 

Also you explained In bhagavad –gita lecture 6.1-4 New York September 2 , 1966.	That “ I am simply Instrument. 
Real speaker is the supreme personality of godhead who is without and within” Thus it gives us a great joy to meet 
you who is so dear to the Bhagavan shree krishna , therefore we must listen to you with great attention and we must 
surrender unto your instructions , you are worship able because you are his expansion and always absorbed in 
unalloyed devotion to lord which a mundane human being cannot do. Therefore I will just pray to you to give me 
strength to be surrendered unto you and humbly beg you to reveal your such glories to me which destroys envy in 
my	 heart. 

Your fallen and insignificant servant,   

Bhakta Sudhanshu 

Bhakta Surya A U 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet . 

First of all I should be very much thankful to you prabhupada for giving this opportunity of writing a vyasapuja 
offering to you on your divine appearance day. 

My dear spiritual master ! Your cause less mercy will be like when	we take a blunt tool which is of no use can make 
the surfaces shine after all grinding done on it, likewise by your causeless mercy the most insignificant fallen soul 
can get the opportunity of serving the lotus feet of the Lord. Dear Prabhupada, all this year long I have got some 
experiences from which I understood the strength of Hare Krishna maha mantra a little bit. Every time you are 
giving me the opportunity of doing service or chanting properly but i hadn't utilized the opportunity of doing 
service and continue to do offensive chanting.Prabhupada your gudiance is very nice, but the	contamination that 
I	accumulated made me to select	 a wrong path, that is joining in GATE coaching classes. At that time by your 
arrangement I was guided by your disciple and my Preacher Yaduraja Prabhu but I denied and accepted my mind 
due to which I have	consequences and lost the opportunity of doing service every Sunday and I have lost association 
with the devotees many times but with the strength you have given and by your cause less mercy I balanced 
somehow and for that I should be very much thankful to you prabhupada . 

Herein I mention one thing which made me realized how merciful you are Prabhupada!! During deepotsava last 
year when I was doing service	 in the temple hall suddenly my chaddar got burnt and I didn't sense it all 
then	 suddenly a devotee came and put off the fire and he explained the philosophy behind that my body whole 
should get injuries but out of your causeless mercy and Krishna’s mercy	made that karma reduced. Like wise all 
this year many uprisings and fallings happened, but the strength you gave helped me a lot to overcome	the 
situation's which may cause agitation. 

I don't have any	qualification to render service to	 Lord Krishna, but by your causeless mercy only	 I got that 
opportunity Prabhupada. So prabhupada	 please keep me always engaged in full filling your desires rather than my 
desires and engage me always in the devotional service of the Lord and please give me strength of doing chanting 
attentively and increase my faith and make me to follow the four regulative principles.	Aspiring to be your eternal 
servant, 

From Most fallen and insignificant soul, Bhakta Surya	 
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Bhakta Tarun 
My dear spiritual master Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's and prostrated respectable obeisance's unto your divine lotus feet, which is 
shelter for many millions of living entities in this darkest region of material creation. 

As I chant Hare Krishna mantra, I realize that this is your gift to me. Daily I used to do	4 rounds of chanting. Srila 
prabhupada I could realize how you're helping me in difficult times. Gurudeva kindly, bless me with more maturity 
to understand the path of devotional service. Srila prabhupada, I have learnt many things from your bhagavatam 
classes. After entering your shelter, I have learned how to serve Krishna. In your shelter, I felt very happy by doing 
chanting, keerthan and serving lord. After entering into your shelter, I got very delicious Krishna prasadam and I 
felt very happy with this Krishna prasadam. After reaching your shelter my behavior is changed into good way. 
Prabhupada kindly please help me to progress more in the devotional service to Lord Krishna. Thank you, 

Your servant,		Bhakta Tarun	

Bhakta Tirupathi 
Om ajnana-timirandhasyajnananjana caksur-unmilitamyenatasmaisri-guraveNamah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. Today is the occasion of 122nd	vyasa puja of 
your divine grace. All glories to your divine grace. Out of compassion who took an incarnation in between the fallen 
souls of this earthly planet as the 32nd	acharya in the lineage of bramha madhva gaudya parampara. It passed almost 
eleven months from the date I took your shelter. Yours causeless mercy made me some how to start chanting in the 
first month under your shelter, followed very little minute amount of your service. From then you have some way 
or other arranged me favorable situations to such a rascal like me to chant which I utilized in very minute quantity, 
but even then you have showered on me your causeless mercy by giving nice Krishna prasadam.	You helped me 
very much to stop eating meat. Prabhupada please help me in chanting Hare Krishna Mantra nicely and keeping 
myself away from some part of maya like mundane movies. I even think that I might be an animal who saw you in 
my previous life, so that you gave these favourable condition to follow Krishna consciousness. I also think that you 
will stop me from the cycle of janma, mrytyu, jara, vyadi. 

hāhāprabhukorodoyā, deho more pada-chāyā 

O master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. O! My spiritual father please bless me with 
your mercy, so that I can advance Krishna consciousness in serving the servant of the servant of the servant of the 
servant of your divine grace.	As stated by Srila bhakthi siddantha sarasvathi goswami prabhupada “A bonafide 
spiritual master is non-different from supreme personality of godhead. If one cannot say that the spiritual master is 
personal manifestation of supreme personality of godhead, one will not be able to utter the holy of the lord.” You 
are non-different from supreme personality of godhead you are the savior of this earthly planet. 

Please give me the power to chant offencelessly. Please give some good association of your divine grace and of your 
servants so that I can always be engaged in Krishna conscious activities else will caught in the clutches of maya. 
Also please give me some spiritual strength by awarding some Krishna prasadam and by making me to read your 
divine writings. 

Finally, please forgive me prabhupada for if any offenses committed. Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the 
dust of the lotus feet of your divine grace. 

Yours unworthful servant, Bhakta Tirupathi. 
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Bhakta Vamana 
Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,						 

I Offer My Humble Obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. I am Very fortunate that I am staying in your Spiritual shade 
from last few years.		Many Changes came in my life. Your words erased confusions in my mind about faith and 
supreme personality of Godhead. I came in to a peaceful world which taught difference between material works and 
devotional services. Please give strength to go forward in spirituality. Give some mercy to my family members of 
this life because they have to realize, we are souls. Please give blessings to achieve my material goals, good job in 
my field as I am completing my graduation.		You are the ocean of mercy please help me to reach my home town 
Goloka vrindavan. Now, I am very happy for moving along with Krishna devotees. Now, I am chanting four rounds. 

Please give me your blessings, 

Your servant, Bhakta Vamana 

Bhakta Vanama Satyanarayana 
þ? Ô & ÜరవØC& ఎ. b భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^ yద పదß 7లø నమసú ^zô  ÷ భøôø 

వన% సతÔ Õ 5 Ñయణ అ2 12  ä åకృషð ñతనÔ 7 నంj Õ&æ సంవత e ర7&< సత e ంగ7నø 

�z��Õ5 2.12 ûపÏ>C Õ&æ óÝ� జపం pC�Õ5 2,మ^C ûపÏ>C కృషðభగ02Þ 

అU"తôర þజ p4 ôÕ5 2, ఏÙద� >?న కృషðభగ02Þ అ!`కం póô2,మ^C పంøగ>?లA 

స, ÿ 4 póô2, మ^C కృషðభగ02Þ మంWరం ø �à � óÿ ÐÞ ద^ ÷ ం�øం82. ÷Ý Ñbన 

భగవó �తAÞ  m�క7ల2 అర dం p4øÞ �Õ5 2.12 కృషðñతనÔ  7నø వHI న తÝ0త సం-షం< 

ఉÕ5 2. ÷êకú  vW %ర\g�  2018 A y4�Õ5 2 ÷Ý _`ంHన %ర �72 6/üøంV 

ఉంUంjø %ø శO ôÞ ûపóWంచగల అÞ (Ý�Õ5 2. 

ఇJ� 
÷ భøôø, 

భక- వన% సతÔ ÕÑయణ. 

Bhakta Varun Shankar 

Dear Prabhupada, 

First of all, Please take my humble obieciences on to your feet. I am S. Varun Sankar, your one of the disciples. I 
am very much grateful to write a letter to you, my Guru. 

I would like to divide my life until now into two parts, one is before your association and other after your 
association. In the past few years I have learnt so many things which I want to learn since my childhood. My heart 
is getting Purified by your teachings, Bhagavadgita, your disciple association, Prasadam, Past times of Supreme 
Lord. I have become open minded and accepting people as they are. I had an opportunity to visit holy places like 
Vrindavan, Dwaraka, Puri except Mayapur. Please sanction me an opportunity to visit this holy place. I would love 
to thank you for these I got. 

Also please help me to avoid sinful activities and to stand against the maya. 

Yours Beloved Disciple, 

Bhakta Varun Sankar 
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Bhakta Venkateswara Rao T 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet.	 

I first came across Iskcon in 2003 while I was travelling across Mumbai, we went to the Iskcon temple on Juhu 
Beach. I did a round of Hare Krishna Mantra and I felt a great sense of relief. My next confrontation with Iskcon 
was a year later during the 2004 Krishnastami celebrations. My daughter participated in a classical dance 
competition and won a prize in it, we came to collect the prize by the hands of a state minister. While waiting 
during the prize ceremony I came across some palmplates provided there and donated Rs. 1116/- for the sahadeva 
seva. After a week or two when I looked at the receipt and there was a “Bhagavadgita as it is” being given out for 
this donation. So, I went to the temple to collect this matchless gift. One devotee Murari Chaitanya Prabhu came to 
me and we started interacting and he convinced me to do some seva and as well donate Rs. 10,000/- towards Iskcon 
and he explained me the importance to join in Iskcon become a life member in my son’s name. This is where my 
journey began in 2005 and ever since I have been continuing to do the Hare Krishna Mantra with strong blessings 
from my one and only guru A.C Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

I have had an opportunity to go visit Mayapur along with a group of devotees from Iskcon Rajahmundry. To visit 
the birthplace of Srila Prabhupada and to see and experience the surroundings in which he made the preaching 
gave me goosebumps. I was so attracted to his teachings that I had a dream once of someone offering me a cup of 
tea and I was about to take it and suddenly Damodar Prabhu came into my dream and hit me on my hand as I was 
about to receive the cup of tea. This just tells me how much I was intoxicated by his preaching’s that even in my 
dreams he wouldn’t let me do the wrong thing. As said in his preaching’s god is not another different entity, he is a 
part of us and every living particle in this universe. He helps us in different forms be it though the actions of other 
people or ourselves. 

Once we give into his beliefs, he will protect us from any thoughts of ill and evil. I have another one experience of 
a similar kind. Again, this was a dream I was sitting somewhere to eat and someone had offered me a piece of meat, 
I said no, but on further force I was tempted to get the taste of the meat once again. As I was about to do so, I looked 
to my right and I saw Satya Gopinadh Das Prabhu walk past me. This is how, he comes into our thoughts and guide 
us in the right path. 

Being part of this Iskcon family introduced me to many new experiences in life. I had never done any kind of drama 
acting or any other kind of art forms. But, when we went to Hyderabad during a Krishna Consciousness Rath Yatra, 
someone came to me and requested me to wear Lord Shiva’s Costume. I was reluctant at first but Krishna took over 
me and I gave into him and I dressed as Lord Shiva and did all the dancing and singing along the path of the Rath 
Yatra. By doing this I got to experience a new kind of joy, met a lot of people, fear of stage freight was gone and to 
top it all off, my picture was printed in the newspaper the next morning. Just by trusting that I’m doing this for 
Krishna, I was rewarded in many ways. 

Due to job requirements and various other reasons, I kept moving from Rajahmundry to Proddatur in Rayalaseema 
and Mothugudem and Donkarai in Telengana and Andhra regions. Therefore, I was slacking a bit on the temple 
visits. However, once after I came to Vizag and heard about this “Hare Krishna Movement” I thought of it as a 
wonderful opportunity to get back into this again. Although different from Iskcon being a separate organisation 
“Hare Krishna Movement’ still follows the three main Principles laid out by A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
which are, firstly “Preaching of Vedanta Literature” (Baghavatham), secondly Sankeerathana and spreading of “Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra” and thirdly Distribution of Prasadam to the needy and school children through mid-day 
meal	 “Akshaya Patra Foundation”. After coming here, I have made an acquaintance with Sruti Sagara Dasa Prabhu 
who has come to become like a close family member, I feel a sense of camaraderie with him and feels awkward that 
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if I do not see or speak with him for a few days. By being a part of this “Hare Krishna Movement”, it has led me 
again into this refined path laid by Srila Prabhupada to gain Krishna Consciousness	 through his preaching’s.	 

I used to be an angry man in my younger ages, my father always used to tell me you’re too fast and way too confident 
of doing things and working all the time. Someday you need to slow down a little, and experience the other blessings 
of being a human. Little did I know, this is what he was talking about. We don’t know these things until and unless 
we experience it ourselves. Some things can be taught but in the end it is called learning, and what better way to 
learn something than to rather experience it ourselves. So, I urge you all present here who are still in doubt or 
haven’t gotten the experience of Krishna first hand to give into his belief and follow the footsteps laid by our guru 
Sri A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada and preach the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare  

Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

	Yours Sincerely,	 Bhakta Venkateswara Rao Taninki	 

Bhakta Yeshashwi 
Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! I offer my prostrated obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet!	Prabhupada, I feel 
eternally grateful to You who have brought Lord Caitanya and His mission into my life, the life of the most fallen 
person. 

It is said in Caitanya Caritamrita that - “It is therefore the duty of every man—in every country, in every 
circumstance and at all times—to approach a bonafide spiritual master, question him about devotional service and 
listen to him explain the process". As I am a very incompetent and very very ignorant person, I was not able to do 
the above duty properly. I've failed to utilize this human body properly until I met You. Instead of serving the 
Master of senses or at least knowing that I should serve Him, I was living in ignorance thinking that I was the master 
of my senses and this life is all in all. I've used all my senses to do the exact opposite - my legs to walk away from 
Krishna, my tongue to speak nonsense like a frog inviting death, my intelligence to contemplate utter nonsense, my 
eyes to view the utter disgusts of this material world, and what not! But You are so compassionate that while I was 
busy doing sheer disgustful things in the material world, You have come to me. You have introduced me to Krishna, 
my eternal Master, whom I most ignorantly forgot and neglected. You have taught me the only true science of the 
world - Krishna Consciousness. Needless to say, as the imperfect student I am, I am only able to understand little 
by little, which is also only possible due to Your grace and compassion. 

In the same way You’ve given Krishna to me, You have been giving Krishna to many souls who are wandering in 
this material world transmigrating from one body to another without knowing their ultimate destination. Sripad 
Ramanujacharya is known as the ocean of mercy and Jagat Guru for having shouted out the Asthakshari Mantra 
from the roof of the Lord Visnu temple to the entire city and delivering the entire city's populace and there after the 
entire country through out His journey. Now, I feel that, even Sripad Ramanujacharya must be amazed seeing Your 
Divine Grace, whose compassion is still reaching through out the nooks and corners of the entire planet delivering 
fallen conditioned souls. 

I already very fortunate to have taken birth in this Kali-yuga, in which Lord Caitanya appeared - which happens 
only once in a day of Bramha. And I feel more and more fortunate that I've come to know of You, whose compassion 
knows no bounds. I'm still more very very fortunate that I've seen the commander in chief of Lord Caitanya's 
Sankirtan Movement singing and dancing in ecstacy. I'm yet more very fortunate that I am able to talk to You and 
express my desires to You, who even fulfilled the desire of Bhakti devi - idam sthanam parityajya videsam gamyate 
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maya - and has taken her to the foreign land from Vrindavan. I’m still more fortunate that I experienced shelter 
under Your lotus feet for an entire day. 

Yet, I’m still the most unfortunate to leave Your Divine shelter only to rot in this material world. I’m more 
unfortunate than the most unfortunate as I’m still engaging in gratifying my senses even after knowing that my 
senses are for Krishna’s pleasure and gratification. I’m to be considered the most fallen than any abominable creature 
because most of the souls who are not practicing Krishna consciousness are not practicing it because they do not 
know of Krishna. On the other hand,I,even after hearing repeated instructions from Your Grace in this regard is 
still as foolish as ever and has still not rectified my faulty behavior. Instead, Prabhupada, I engage in sense 
gratification and fault finding and what not! It is no exaggeration that I am a personification of all qualitief that 
hinder devotion.Yet, I pray at Your Lotus Feet that I be freed from all these qualities and remain steady in devotional 
service no matter what.In Padyavali, Srila Rupa Goswami states “Let the impeccable moralists accuse me of being 
illusioned,let the Vedic scholars repeatedly slander me as being misled and let my brothers, relatives and friends 
call me dull-witted and stop respecting me, let the worshipers of money label me as insane, let the learned say I am 
arrogant. Even so, my mind is not about to give up the intention to serve the lotus feet of Sri Govinda, though I am 
not able to do so.” Although it is too much for an undetermined rascal like me to ask for, please bless me that the 
above verse holds true to me throughout my life. Please give me enough determination and humility to execute my 
devotional service properly without offense. 

I also pray to You the relation between all the four vaishnava sampradayas may remain respectful and harmonious. 
Although the sadhana process followed by the four sampradayas and it's branches is different, the sadhya is still the 
same which is Lord Visnu or Krsna. So, I would like to ask of You that all the traditions realise this and remain 
respecful to each other thereby realising the desire of Srila Bhakti Siddhantha Saraswati Thakur - Viswa Vaishnava 
Rajya Sabha. 

Finally, I have utmost faith in Your words that even a person like me is able to realise Krishna in this lifetime if they 
are sincere. Although it is a herculean task, I will still try to put my sincere effort to realise Him by trying to please 
You. Please bless me so that I can overcome all my shortcomings and be sincerely engaged in Your mission and 
spread Your teachings As It Is. 

Begging to be Your eternal servitor, Bhakta Yasaswi 

Bhakta Yeswanth Reddy 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel that I am very fortunate to be in HARE KRISHNA folk 
hostel. (SRI VENKATESWARA HOSTEL). Because as I came here to complete my B-Tech life and learn some 
technical skills, but fortunately I also became a member of Krishna consciousness and learned many spiritual lessons 
and learned what is human life and what we must do as humans. As I joined in this hostel, I got many opportunities 
to serve the Supreme god "LORD SRI KRISHNA" and engaged in many devotional services. I have also learned that 
how a man should behave in this materialistic society. By this, I have improved my communication skills and my 
character. This had all be done by only with the mercy shown by his divine grace A.C. BHAKTI VEDANTHA SWAMI 
SRILA PRABHUPADA on me, by giving shelter in folk hostel and honoring LORD KRISHNA'S MAHA PRASADAM. 
Daily I used to do 2 rounds of chanting and in my free time I try to complete 4 rounds of chanting. 

HARE KRISHNA! 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Yeswanth Reddy.	VLV 
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Bhaktin Acchiyamma Yellapu 
þ? Ô ØCçన		ûపEyjల	0^O	నమóÔ ^zô 	3ÑCనW, 

æÝäవ	12	4	సం	"	2ం/	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7నø	వ4 ôÕ5 2.	>?	4	%ల&	జపం	pC�Õ5 2.	12	
ఇంతW^త7	ఆÑధన	స^ <� 	pయUక	üâÛÞ 5 .	భగవం}V ð	ఎQ	ఆÑ@ంöA	î;�W	Ùj.	ఎqr Q
ã	 ä å	 ä å	Þ|�	Üరంగ	Þ	%ఇం)O	ì4ûÞ	వö I aఅప r )2ం/	óÿ Ð	ఆÑధనం	చకú <	pయగ&æ
}Õ5 2.	Õ	మన4e 	öQ	ûప~ంతం<	ఉంW.	ûప4 ôత7	%ల&	స^<� 	pయUకü}Õ5 2.	ÙFన	æ
Ýäవ	Õ	%ల&	ûకమ7<	òం�øం5	16	%ల&	జపం	p�Q	న25 	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

ÙFన	æÝäవ	Õ	సమసÔ ల	2ం/	బయటప/	సÛ	÷	�వ	p4û1	R<Ô Þ 5 	%ø	ûపóWంచం/. 

ఇJ� 

÷	�వøÑ& 

యల �q	అHI యÔ మß ,	మ-ర0డ సత e ంగ7 

Bhaktin Adilakshmi 
þజÔ ä å		æÝF<^O	3ÑCనW, 

æÝä0	12	2013	2ం/	ఈ	ఆûశ%ÞO	Ñవడ7	జ^oంW.	అప r )2ంH	÷	yదÛb<	12	÷	Hన 5 	H
న 5 	�వ&	pC�Õ5 2.	÷	qసôÙ&	చW6న	తÝ0త	ÕA	öQ	%Ý r 	క;oనW.	12	ఇంతవరø	
భగవ'	òత,	 ä åమe 

Rగవతం			6	వ	అ� Ô యం	వరø	చW6ÏÞ.	æÝäవ÷Ý	öQ	కష "ప/	ûపపంచమం|	హfకృషð	మD	మం
ûతం	ûపöరం	pb	%ø	క26qr 	pbÏ^.	÷Ý	3Ñbన	qసôÙ&	చW6	öQ	ఆనంW4 ôÕ5 2.	16	జప
%ల&	జపం	p4 ôÕ5 2.	Õ&æ	Þయ%&	y)zô Õ5 2.	÷	వలన	12	 ÌÍ న	%ర �7	0ంWÏÞ.	÷	
�á Ô Ñ&2అéనంjø	12	öQ	ఆనంW4 ôÕ5 2.	÷ø	()	()	ûప$%&. 
÷	�á Ô Ñ& 
భD-? ఆWలr ß 	 

Bhaktin Amaravathi 
þ? Ô ØCçన	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	భøôÑ&	అమÑవÏ	3ÑCనW, 
12	4%Ý	7	సంవత e ర7ల2ం/	ఈ	మంWర7నø	వzô Õ5 2.	Õø	Þ|�	Üరంగ	అంù	ఎం-	
ఇష "ం.	Y7	%	గృహ7A	nV	Þ|�	Üరంగ	6ûగD&	%	మంWర7A	ò)"	ûపì	ఏÙద�	Õø	అ!
`క7	pb	ఎం-	ఆనంద7	xంj�Õ5 2.	12	>?	16	%ల&	pbఏÙద�	Õø	32	%ల&	pb	
ఎం-	ఆనంద7	xంj�Õ5 2.	మ^C	అTయ	yûత	Û ÿ Ñ	4Zజన7	k g 
h	A,	ఇqr ø	అన 5 	ÙంY3	Û ÿ Ñ	Sద	ûపజలø	అంj}న 5 	Zజన7	అTయ	yûతø	ÙYÑø" 	Ñవడ
7	ఎం-	సం-ష7<	ఉన 5 W.	%	ఇం)A	హf	కృషð	మంûత7	24గంట&	6Þ`zô Fం8W.	12	%	`
 ల �&	þ^ ô<	óÿ Ð	0^	ûపవచన7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	7æ +లF}ం87. 
తమ	భవóCÑ& 
భO ôÞ	అమÑవÏ	( 

Bhaktin Anusha 
	Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, i would like to thank my uncle (Ravi chinanna) and aunt (vasu pinni) who helped me when i needed help 
and showed me the path of krishna consciousness...the actual solution for all material problems.	I would like to 
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thank "SRILA PRABHUPADA GURUJI" who gave us the solutions to the material problems in the form of Bhagvad 
gita and Srimad Bhagvatam and saying us by chanting Maha mantra and sankirtanas one could be successful in this 
material world and reach	back to godhead and mainly I thank Lord Krishna who is guiding me in each and every 
minute by choosing right decisions and getting into right people at right point of time to reach the lotus feet of 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Now coming to the various changes that came in me after chanting 

1.					I became calm and telling to my mind that everything is happening for a cause whatever is happening is for my 
goodness. 

2.					My desire to materialistic things is little reduced and saying myself if i deserve Krishna will provide it. 

3.					Quarrel and arguments between me and my husband are little reduced 

4.					My daughter started chanting with me some times 

5.					I feel spending some time for chanting is like sparing some time for myself 

6.					If I am in confused state of mind i immediately start chanting or start reading self-realization book then my 
mind calms  

down and tells me what to be done next. 

7.					After praying many demi gods i used to get a temporary solution but now i say i got the actual solution of "why 
am i born in this world?" 

8.					Krishna has become my priority 

Lastly i would like to thank Srila Prabhupada Guruji who put lot of effort into translating the scripts for which 
helped common people like me when i was in need. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Anusha 

Bhaktin Bharati 
పరమþజÔ 	 ä å	 ä åమe	ఏb	భO ôèÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyద	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	అ1క	నమóú Ñ&	pb	Rర
Ï	Ñ4øన 5 	ఉతôరం, 

	÷	దయ	వలన	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	సంఘం	æ^ంH	î;bంW	èø	సంవత e Ñల	2ంH	కృషðñతనÔ 	A	ఉÕ5
2.	న25 	%^I నJ�	% 0^Þ,	Õ	`ల �లø	కృషðభO ô	ûపóWంచం/.	÷ దయవలన  ä å  ä å Þ|é 

ÜÑంగ	6ûగD&	ì4øÕ5 2.	óÿ ÐO	AèదÔ ం	òట "డం,	ðర ôనpయగ&æ}Õ5 2.	16	%ల&	జపం	p
�	శO ôÞ	ûపóWంచం/.	హf	కృషð	మంûతం	æ^ంH	î&4øÕ 5 క öQ ఆనందం క&æ}ంW.	÷ 

దయవలన  ä å కృáð Þ �వA మ^ంత అ!వృWN xంÛలÞ (ÝøంJ .... 

ఇJ�	÷	భøôÑ& 

భO ôÞ	RరÏ 
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Bhaktin Bharati B 
My obeisance to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

In this phase of Kaliyuga, the spreading of Krishna Consciousness by Hare Krishna movement is like rescue 
operation in catastrophe. The life-saving hand is out there, it is just I have to stretch out and get saved. Prabhuji 
not only instruct me to follow the principles taught by you but also pursue me on the devotional path. Hence 
Gurudev please help to put my self in the service of LORD Sri Krishna. 

Unlike the other spiritual leaders, your disciples never claim themselves as GOD. This quality is as unique as the 
Supreme Lord Himself. In Kaliyuga Harinam will not only take us back to Godhead but it is also an aid to survive 
in Kaliyuga. Hence the Hare Krishna Mantra and chanting you taught is the only solution for this ill-fated soul. But 
again to put myself in the continuous service of Lord, your mercy and guidance are most needed. I thank you for 
virtually bestowing your mercy and guidance on me through your dearest devotees. 

Usually, if we go to the self-styled Godmen and surrender unto them they look for how they can benefited from us. 
But, when I asked Prabhuji if there is anything that I can do, he said chant 16 rounds. I was surprised, Gurudev 
Prabhupada, its because of all your teaching that the Prabhuji who is of renounced order, does not only want to go 
back to Godhead but, also want me to go. There is absolutely no selfishness and this stands as a testimony to 
renunciation and your teaching. The teachings usually either deviate or dilute over the time. But your teachings are 
still intact and are carried forward. I thank you, Gurudev for your mercy and guidance which I am getting through 
Prabhuji. 

Please help this ill-fated soul to get detached from the material world and get attached to the lotus feet of the LORD 
Sri Krishna. 

Thank you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar 

Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar 
My obeisance’s to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

In this phase of Kaliyuga, the spreading of Krishna Consciousness by Hare Krishna movement is like rescue 
operation in catastrophe. The life-saving hand is out there, it is just I have to stretch out and get saved. The Prabhuji 
not only instruct me to follow the principle taught by you but also pursue me on the devotional path. Hence 
Gurudev please help to put my self in the service of LORD Sri Krishna. 

Unlike the other spiritual leaders, your disciples never claim themselves as GOD. This quality is as unique as the 
Supreme Lord Himself. In Kaliyuga Harinam will not only take us back to Godhead but it is also an aid to survive 
in Kaliyuga. Hence the Hare Krishna Mantra and chanting you taught is the only solution for this ill-fated soul. But 
again to put myself in the continuous service of Lord, your mercy and guidance are most needed. I thank you for 
virtually bestowing your mercy and guidance on me through your dearest devotees. 

Usually, if we go to the self-styled Godmen and surrender unto them they look for how they can benefited from us. 
But, when I asked Prabhuji if there is anything that I can do, he said chant 16 rounds. I was surprised, Gurudev 
Prabhupada, its because of all your teaching that the Prabhuji who is of renounced order, does not only want to go 
back to Godhead but, also want me to go. There is absolutely no selfishness and this stands as a testimony to 
renunciation and your teaching. The teachings usually either deviate or dilute over the time. But your teachings are 
still intact and are carried forward. I thank you, Gurudev for your mercy and guidance which I am getting through 
Prabhuji. 
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Please help this ill-fated soul to get detached from the material world and get attached to the lotus feet of the LORD 
Sri Krishna. 

Thank you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar 

Bhaktin Bhavani Devi 
పరమþజÔ   ä å అంతÑë ìయ కృషð ñతనÔ  సంఘ సంódపÙöÝÔ &  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O నమసú ^zô  
æ[{ 12 గత èø సంవత e Ñ& 2ంH మ-ర0డ సత e ంగం ÷ హfకృషð è� ß ంY 6~ఖపట 5 ం 

0^p Þరÿ _ంచబø}న 5  సత e ం<ÞO అన< భగవó �త  Ù�4లø �z}Õ5 2. ఇంjA Rగం< 12 

èø సంవత e Ñల 2ంH óÿ ÐO ఆచరణ ðర ôన మ^C జపం p4 ôÕ5 2. 12 >?O 16 %ల& 

póô2. ఇంÙ భO ôûశద Nల- ఆ16 %ల& p4ø1 Rగ Ô ం ûపóWóô రÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2.	÷ �á Ô ø 

Û ÿ Ñ  ä åä å Ø|é Üరం< 6ûగD& ì4øÕ5 7. >? తప r Þస^< AèదÔ ం సమ^r ంచడం మ^C 

అర I న p4 ôÕ5 2. ûపÏ ఏÙద� Ø|é Üరం< అ!`క7 pézô  öQ ఆనంద 7	 పø}Õ5 7. 

హf W^షð è� ß ంY 0^p Þరÿ _ంచబø}న 5  ^b"వQ e  అÞ 5 )A y4�ంJÕ5 7. 0)A y4�Þ 

óÿ ÐO �వp� Rగ Ô ం %ø క;o4 ôన 5 ంjø ÷ø హృదయþరÿ క కృతజÍత&.	vW e  �వA y4�Þ 

12 61 qసôÙ& {Q p~2. ఈ 61 qసôÙ& {Q pbన Ùరణం< Õø  ä åల ûపEyjల 0^ 6ûగహం 

వHI ంW. ÛÞO Y7 öQ సం-õ4 ôÕ5 7.	ఈ ఆ� Ô Ïß క  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  %ø క;oంHనంjø %ø öQ 

సం-షం< ఉంW. ÷ø ÷ �á Ô లø అ!నందన& î&qøంJÕ5 2.	% ఇం7�  అంద[ óÿ Ð �వ 

�వ pయడంA öQ ఆనందం< ఉం8Ý. óÿ Ð0^O వoóô & øట "డం A 

ఆభర$&	 అలంక^ంచడంA öQ ఆనంÛÞ 5  0ంj}Õ5 7.	ఇంÙ ఇంÙ 12 భగవó �త మ^C 

Rగవ|Þ 5  చWè శO ôÞ ûపóWంHంW	 

ఇJ�	 
÷ �వøÑ&		భO ôÞ	భ0Øä6		

Bhaktin Bhoolakshmi C H 
పరమþజÔ   ä å  ä å మ' అభయ చర$ర6ంద భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyjల yద పదß 7లø	 ûపణÐ;� 
భO ô- ÷ �á Ô Ñ& ÞèWంHన 6న 5 ప7&. 

æ[{	 గత Õ&æ సంవత e ర7&< 12 హfకృషð è� ß ంY �0 ÙరÔ ûకమ7లA ÷ 

అ2ûగహ7వలన y4�ంJÕ5 2. æ[{	 	÷Ý ఆä�ంHనJ� < qసôక 6తరణ ÙరÔ ûక%లA 

y4�ంJÕ5 2. ÷Ý అ2వWంHన భగవó �త, Rగవతం, qసôÙ& చjF}Õ5 2. æ[{ 12 6 

%ల& pయగ&æ}Õ5 2. ÙØ ÷Ý (^నJ� 16 %లలø pf శO ôÞ ûపóWంచం/. ఇం7�   ä å  ä å Þ|é 

ÜÑంగ 6ûగDలø �వ p 4 ôÕ5 2. ÕA ఏ Aపం ఉం8 Õø î;యడంUj. న25  ఈ భవ బంధ7ల 

2ం/, øJంబ సంబం�ల 2ం/ 67øôÑ&2 pయం/ æ[..  ä åకృáð Þ �వA	 మ^C 

Õమసß రణA ÷Ý zHంHన 6ధం< ఉంUటJ� Õø ఆ �వp� R<Ô Þ 5  క;oంచం/. æ[{ öÏక 

6షయ7లA 7ÞoFన 5  %ø ఆ� Ô Ïß క  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  క;ozô  ÷ yÛలø, ÷ �á Ô లø కృతజÍ| þరÿ క 

నమóú ర7&. ఎల �qr ì ÷ �వA  ä åä å Þ|é ÜÑంగ �వA ఉంUటJ� ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

ఇJ�, ÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ôÞ	&లr ß 	 
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Bhaktin Deepika U 
పరమ	þజÔ çన		ఏ.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyద0^O	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య	�á Ô Ñ&	0CనW 
÷Qం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈAకంA	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడం	ఎం-మంW	%Qం)	0^O	ఒక	iప r 	భగవం}
ø	ûపóWంHన	వర7.	అంjవలన	ఈ	>?	ఎం-	*భWనం.	÷	Qం)	iప r 	పరమ	భøôల2	ð^ ôంచడం	
%Qం)	0^O	అÞతరóధÔ 7.	అéÕ	nV	ఆ	భగవం}Þఅ2ûగహ7	ûరø	మ^C	Õ	êకú 	_ం
త	ûపùజన7	ûరø	ఇQం)	*భWన7న	÷	êకú 	iప r తన72	ûÞ 5 	0కÔ 7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	7ంj	
ఉం�}Õ5 7	ûపEyద.	÷	�á Ô &	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ	మంWరంA	జÝæ	సత e ంగ
7నø	DజÝ	అF<	కృషðñతనÔ 72	%	{6తంలA	óధన	pC�Õ5 7.	óÞవల �	Y7	öQ	ఆ
నంద7<	ఉÕ5 7.	ûపÏWనం	హf	Õమ	సంðర ôన2	pC�Õ5 7.	%ø	ఇంత	మంH	అవÙశ72	
ûపóWంHనంjø	%	జనß 	ధనÔ LంW.	ఇంక2	÷	êకú 	ఆäÑÿ ద	బల7-	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	నంjq>
గÏ	ó@óô ం	అÞ	ఆbzô 	÷	êకú 	కృప	సÛ	%]	ఉంVలÞ	÷	êకú 	yదపదß 7లø	cÑర dన	<6zô
. 
ఇJ�	÷	�వøÑ& 
భO ôÞ	ó`క.	C,	yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð	సత e ంగ	సE Ô & 

Bhaktin Durgabhavani S 
పరమþజÔ   ä å  ä åమÏ భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O ÷ �á Ô Ñ& 3ÑCనW... 

12 గత Õ&æ సంవత e Ñల 2ం/ మ-ర0డ సత e ంగ7నø వ4 ôÕ5 2 ÷ �á Ô & \@ంHన 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క  ÌÍ నం Û ÿ Ñ ûÞ 5  6ష�& î&4øÕ5 2 Ûg�  Rగం< 12 శ,రం Ùj ఆతß  అÞ అÞ 

î;bంW �á Ô ల Û ÿ Ñ మlg5  ఆ� Ô Ïß క 6ష�& î&4(0లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2 guruji ఒక 

సంవత e రం భగవó �త qసôÙల2 6తరణ p~2	 	Û ÿ Ñ öQ సం-షం క;oంW అQë ûపÏ 

సంవత e రం	 	 	 qసôÙల 6తరణ yA�0లÞ Ðమß ;5  cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2 12 ì4ûÞ èø సంవత e Ñ& 

అéంW óÿ ÐO అ!`కం pయడం అలంక^ంచడం AèదÔ ం òట "డం Û ÿ Ñ ÛÞÞ ûపóదం< 

ì4(వడం వలన öQ Hకú < ఉంJంW Y7 Þన 5  Ñ'^ ì4øÕ5 7 Û ÿ Ñ %ø öQ ఆ� Ô Ïß క 

6ష�& î&4 ôÕ 5 é అQë ఆ>గ Ô  6ష�& î&4 ôÕ 5 é భగవó �త అìతం< äFø 

 ä åకృషðభగ02ø Ñజ6దÔ  qసôÙ& చjF|2 11 %య p4 ôÕ5 2 ÙØ Þయ%& þ^ ô< y)ంచడం 

Uj అంjవలన అసంతృ` ô ఉంW æ[{ Õ&æ Þయ%ల2 y)ంöలÞ 16 p�లÞ ఆ� Ô Ïß క 

ÙరÔ ûక%A�  yA�0లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2 12 ûశద N Ñ~2 అQë వందన ÑయQ అ2øంJÕ5 2 

12 Õ భర ô `ల �& nV ఆ� Ô Ïß క 6ష�& ఆచ^ంöలÞ Õ&æ Þయ%& y)ంöలÞ Ðమß ;5  

మనz : ^ ô< (ÝøంJÕ5 2 guruji %Që �á Ô ల Û ÿ Ñ ఆతß ÌÍ నం అంద[ 0ంÛలÞ 

(ÝøంJÕ5 2 మమß ;5  ఈ జనß  మృ} Ô  జÑ 0 Ô @ 2ం/ బయటపV; ఈ öÏక భవóగరం 2ం/ 

మమß ;5  రrంచమÞ ÷ yద పంకజం వద +గల 'àక$ల - ఒక కణం < Ðమß ;5  cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 7. 

ఇJ� ÷ �á Ô Ñ&, 

భO ôÞ	jÑ� భ0Ø. 

Bhaktin Garuda Satya 
c^యLన ûపEyjల 0^O, 

12 ఎం6` అTయyûత O వHI నప r )2ంH �Ô నం pయడం వలన  bdర|ÿ Þ 5 , >ÑÔ Þ 5  

òం0ంWం�øÕ5 2. Õø %నbక ~,రక Ýగ ß త& త<�é. 6ద)>?  ä åకృషð Û ÿ రక �z}ండ< 

�Oe gంY అéంW. öQ òద +W అ0 ÿ ;e ంW, ÙØ అవ ÿ Uj. ఒక గంట �Ô ÕÞX ఆయన కృప Õø 

కలగడం Õ Rగ Ô ం. Vక "d O xñã 2F ÿ  ఎQ ûబÏÙè త;� అÞ అ/<Ý. ఎÞ 5  ప2&Õ 5  ఇం7�  ûపÏ>? 
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ఏ8 ఒక [* A హfకృషð జపం 108 óÝ� pయడం అలవÝ I øÕ5 2. ûపEyjల 0Ý  ód `ంHన ఈ 

కృషðతతÿ ం అంద^A÷ ñతనÔ ం ì4ûHI  అంద^ð మంH జర<లÞ ఆ�zô . హf కృషð. 

ఇJ� ÷ భøôÑ&,	 భO ôÞ	గÝడ సతÔ  

Bhaktin Gayatri 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, please accept my 
humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Dear Gurudev, I have no words to thank you for all that you gave me in spite of me being a fallen soul.The desires 
of the body and Mind that occupy the major portion of my thoughts have made me to run for sense gratification. 
But by your mercy I am able to learn little and fight the false ego that destroying me.	Dear Prabhupada, you 
understand my broken words. I can't even beg you, because I don't have the qualification for that also. But since 
you are the ocean of mercy, only by your mercy I can handle the situations in my life properly. 

Please forgive me for the bad I did till now and let me be a Vaishnavi surrendered unto your lotus feet.	Thanking 
you Jagadguru. 

Most fallen soul Bhaktin Gayatri 

Bhaktin Gomathi B R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada I started to follow your teachings and principles and started chanting 16 rounds. Thankful to you and 
through my husband started to follow your instructions. Lot of changes are happening in our lives and we are 
determined to follow the Krishna consciousness to reach the supreme abode Goloka Vrindavana. Request you to 
kindly guide us and strengthen our entire family to be Krishna Conscious in total and follow you to reach Godhead. 

Thanking you 

Your Humble servant Bhaktin Gomathi.BR. 

Bhaktin Greeshma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Your words descend from the spiritual realm and they pierce the ignorance covering material consciousness.	You 
know how to scoop up the energies of unconditioned soul and despite potential intricacies and deviations along the 
way focus on achieving your goal.	The priceless insights you convey in your lectures and books astound me and 
makes me to practice.	The open secret of your life is unconditional love for Lord Krishṇa.	You are teaching us that 
the ultimate goal of our life is to back to Godhead.	I want to express my ever growing appreciation for your 
monumental achievements of effectively carrying forward the message of unalloyed devotion gifted by the Lord and 
drawn from Bhagavatgita to millions of people in this world.	 

Please accept my life as Krishna's property-forever. 

Yours servant Bhaktin Dr. Greeshma 
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Bhaktin Gudla Damayanti 
హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf 

హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf 

పరమ þజØCçన  ä åల ûప&yjల 0^ yద పదß 7లø నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW, 

12 èø సంవత e ర7ల 2ంH సత e ంగ7నø వ4 ôÕ5 2. అప r )2ంH Õ మన4e  öQ 

సం-షం- Þం/ ఉన 5 W. కృషð#ల&, భగవó �త æ^ంH 6ం5 öQ సం-షం< ఉన 5 W. భగవం}ÞO 

ఎం- దగ �ర అ0 ÿ లÞ ` 4 ôంW. భగవం}Þ 6షయ7& అంద^- పం�(వడం వలన öQ 

సం-ష7< ఉంJన 5 W. ఇంÙ ఈ జనß  మృ} Ô  జÑ 0 Ô @	 æ^ంH ఆAHంచøండ హfకృషð మD 

మంûతం Û ÿ Ñ ఎం- ఆనందం 0ంj�Õ5 2. ఈ öÏక ûపపంచంA పడడం Û ÿ Ñ బం�&, 

అ2బం�ల2 _4øం5 భగవం}Þ �వ p4(0లÞ ఉన 5 W. అంjø æÝF<Ý ÷ ఆä4e & 

ÙవK2. 12 ûW+>?ల 7ంj ఆÝ%ల& p�ÛÞ 5 , ఇqr ø 9 %ల& p4 ôÕ5 2. ÙØ 16 %ల& 

x� Ô లÞ ఉంW.Þ|� Üరం< 6ûగహ7& î�I (0లÞ ఉంW, అంjø ÷ ఆä4e & ÙవK2. 

ఆöరÔ  12 ఇంÙ పJ"దల- �వ& p�లÞ ఉంW ఎవ^÷ద (పం, అzయ Uøండ మంH మన4 

ఇవ ÿ మÞ cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. కృషð భO ôÞ ఇ0 ÿ లÞ, ఈ öÏక ûపపంచంA మరల పడøంV ఉంVలÞ 

Ðమß ;5  మనz : ^ ô< (ÝøంJÕ5 2. Õ øJంబ సE Ô లø కృషðభO ô ûపóWంöలÞ 

(ÝøంJÕ5 2. తqr & ఉంù TÐంö;. 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ôÞ	æడ� దమయంÏ 

Bhaktin Haripriya B 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day of your auspecious appearance into this world, please accept my humble offering of thanks giving to 
"Lord Krishna" for the gift of your being. My dear Guru, in the light of your generous self giving so others would 
see the light of truth about God, I feel truly small and under serving. The only thing now that makes me see that, 
Truth lies in the science of Krishna consciousness is the fruit it bears. Being faithful to the chanting and the eating 
of Prasadam feel so powerful that I get through the day without irritation or anger which I have previously. Please 
bless us so that we can progress in this spiritual path and render little service to Srila Prabhupada's movement. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your small servant, 

Bhaktin Hari priya 

Bhaktin Indira Rao M 
ÜరవØCçన 

 ä åల	ఏ	.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyjల0^	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య�á Ô Ñ&	3Ñ
CనW.		ఈ	Wన7	ఎం-	*భWన7.	÷	వం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడ7,	ఎం
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-	మంW	%Qం)	0^O	ఒక	iప r 	వర7.	అW	%ø	భగవం}øûపóWంHన	వరం	అÞ	12	R64 ôÕ5
2. 
÷	Qం)	పరమ	భøôల2	ð^ ôంచడం	%Qం)	ó%2 Ô లø	అóధÔ 7.	అéÕ	nV	ఆ	భగవం}Þ	అ
2ûగహ7	ûరø	మ^C	Õ	êకú 	_ంత	ûపùజన7	ûరø	ఇQం)	*భWన7న	÷	êకú 	iప r తన
72	ûÞ 5 	0కÔ 7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	7ంj	ఉం�}Õ5 7.	÷	�á Ô &Û ÿ Ñ	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ
	మంWరంA	జÝæ	సత e ంగ7నø	తప r øంV	DజÝ	అF<	కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	%	{6తంలA	óధన
	pC�Õ5 7.	ûపÏ	>?	హf	కృషð	హf	కృషð	కృషð	కృషð	హf	హf 

హf	Ñమ	హf	Ñమ	Ñమ	Ñమ	హf	హf	అ2	మD	మం'ÑÞ 5 	16	%ల&	óధన	pzô 	÷Ý	_`న	%ర �
7A	12	%	øJంబం	నø�ûంJÕ5 7.	÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	భగవ'	òత2	6ం5	1Ý I ûంJÕ5
7.R0 ర d7&	î&4ûంJÕ5 7.÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷Ý	ûపöరంpbన	�వ&	ప&	ä~లA	6Þ	
÷	êకú 	iప r తన72	î;bûం)Ð.	÷Ý	pbన	�వలA	రవ ÿ ంత	�వ2	Y7	nV	p�లÞ	ఆ�
 zô 	 ä åల	ûపEyద&	÷ø	భO ô-	cÑ^ dzô 		ఆనంద7<	పరవ�ంH	ఇంÙ	ðర ôన	pzô 	మ^Þ 5 	�వ&	ఆ	భగ
వం}/O	p�లÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5 2.%	ûహదయంA	ఆ	పర%తß  

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi A 
	 ä å ఏb భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^O yదపదß 7లø మనః	 þరÿ క7< Õ �ర4e  వంH భO ô- 

నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW. 

ûపEyద ÷ కృy క8T7 వలన గత 5 సంవత e ర7&< Õ కృషð ñతనÔ ంA మYకం అ�Ô 2. ÷ 

దయవల � భగవó �త సత e ం<ÞO Ñవడం వలన %నవ {6త 7ఖ Ô  లT Ô ం ఏÐ7 î&4(గ;<2. మన 

êకú  మన4e , ఇంe^య7ల2 సÿ యం తృ` ôûరø ÙøంV భగవం}Þ �వA 6Þùo� ô1 అW 

ప^*ద N అÞ î&4øÕ5 2. ఈ öÏక ûపపంచంA భవóగరం వం)W ÛÞÞ ÛటగలV ÙØ కృషð 
yదపదß 7ల2 0ÞO సంóర óగర72 1వత e  yద7ûద యంద; జల72 Û)నంత 4లభం 

Ùగలj. ûపEyద ఈ చంచలLన మన4e 2 Þûగ_ంH సÛ కృషð yద పదß 7ల యంj Þ;H శO ôÞ 

Õø ûపóWంచం/. 

÷Ý ÷Ý 6@ంHన Õ&æ Þయ%ల2 y)4 ôÕ5 2. 16 %లల జపం p�టqr ø ఏÙûగత- 

6నగ;ë టJ� న25  అ2ûగ_ంచం/. ûప4 ôతం Rగవతం ఆరవ సú ంధం చjF}Õ5 2. ûపEyద Õ 

శO ôYరø ?çనంత< SంqQ స,ÿ G A y4�Þ �Õ5 2. స, ÿ 4A ఏÚÕ అపÑధం జ^o ఉంù న25  

మÞ 5 ంచం/.గత సంవత e రం þ^, బృంÛవనం,%�þd ద^ ÷ ం�øÕ5 2.ఇW Õ {6తంA 

అj ý తం ÷ Wవ Ô  అ2ûగహం వలన ఈ సంవత e రం nV lంø వందల qసôÙ& pయగ;<2. 

అÌÍ ÕంధÙరంA భవ>గ72 ఉన 5  మమß ;5  త^ంచVÞO %ø చకú Þ %ర �Þf +శం pb కృషðభO ô %ø 

ûపóWంHన ÷ø æÝదrణ< ఏÐ సమ^r ం�( గల {6|ంతం భøôల óంగతÔ ం కృషðñతనÔ  

%ర �7న Þ;pW శO ôÞ  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  Õø ûపóWంచం/ ఇం) వద +1 Þ|é Üరంగ �వ p4ø1 

అదృ!"Þ 5  క;oంöÝ. % øJంబ సE Ô లంద^ð కృషðభO ô కృషðcfమ 2 అ2ûగ_ంచం/. ÷ 

అ2ûగహం ఉంU ఆ Ñ�కృáð ల అ2ûగహం ఉన5 ù �. మkకó^ ÷ yద పదß 7లø శత () 

ûప$మ7& అ^r zô . 

÷	 yద Ûb 

భD-? జయ	 లr ß  ఏ 
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Bhaktin Jhansi 

æÝä0 Õø 7ంj భగవం}Þ ÷ద öQ తøú వ నమß కం ఉంUW ÙØ గత సంవత e రం 2ం/ 

హfకృషð è� ß ంY O వzô  ఉండడం వల � Õ {6తం êకú  ÞజLన గమÔ ం ఏÐ7 î;bంW. æÝä0 

÷êకú  కృపవల �1 భగవం}Þ >? ద^ ÷ ంచడం మ^C ÷Ý x`r న s1తం  Ù�G 6నడం వలన ÕA 

öQ %Ý r & జÝæ}Õ 5 é ఈ öÏక ûపకృÏ అం| అ~శÿ తLనW	 అÞ î&4øÕ5 2. 

ûపEyjల êకú  దయవలన ÕA అÌÍ నం üé  ÌÍ నం వ4 ôంW. æÝäFల 12 గత సంవత e ర7 

2ం/ 16 %ల& pయడం cÑరం!ంö2. ÙØ 12 p�టqr ø Õ Lంp A ఎg5  ఆAచన& 

వ4 ôÕ 5 é. æÝä0 ÷ కృప	 వలన 12 ఇంÙ s< p�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. ûపEyj& రHంHన 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క ûగం�& చదవడం వలన Õø î;యÞ ÞజLన  ÌÍ ÕÞ 5  î&4øంJÕ5 2. ûపEyjల 

0^ కృప వలన 12 16 %ల& జపం s< p�లÞ (ÝøంJÕ5 2. 

ûపEyద ఇంjA ఏ(Õ అపÑ�& ఉంù ఈ ó2Ñ;Þ	 TÐంచం/. 

ఇJ� 

÷ Ûb, 

భøôÑ& `Þ e . 

Bhaktin Kalavathi P 
þజØCçన  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O yÛ!వందన7&. 

	12 గత Õ&æ సంవత e ర7ల 2ం/ హ^కృషð మD మంûతం జ`ం� �Õ5 2.6ద)< 1 2ంH 

6ద&ò)" ఇqr ø ఆÝ 2ం/ ఎÞÐW %లల వరø జపం pC�Õ5 2. ఇW అంతC ÷ êకú  

అ2ûగహ7 అÞ 12 R64 ôÕ5 2. 

	హf W^షð è� ß ంY A జ^ë ûపÏ ఉత e వ7నø ఆపøంV DజరF}Õ5 2. ïతమß Ûర 

సత e ంగమ7నø ûపÏ ఆW0రం తప r øంV DజÝ అé Ô  ÷êకú  భగవó �త ûపవచÕ& 6ంJÕ5 2. 

óÞవలన Õ మన4 ఎంత<g ఆనందం< ఉంJంW. 

	ఇä 6ధ7< Õø ÷êకú  కÝణ వలన 10 %ల& p� Rగ Ô ం ûపóWంచవలbంW< 

èøøంJÕ5 2 ûపEyద. 

ఇJ� 
÷ yద Ûb, 

భO ôÞ	కFవG P 

Bhaktin Kalyani 
పరమ þజÔ çన æÝF<Ý  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O, 

÷ భøôÑ& క� Ô V ÷ yÛలø శత() వందÕ& సమ^r zô  Ñ4 ôన 5  Uఖ.....	 

% త;�దంpÝ& %ø జనß Þ� ô ÷Ý %ø ఆ జనß Þ ఎQ óర Nకం p4(0A ÷ ûపసం<& Û ÿ Ñ 

÷Ý Ñbన qసôÙ& Û ÿ Ñ అèలÔ Lన కృషð ñతనÔ ం Þం` మమß ;5  కృషð భøô&< ÷ కృపø 

y'Ý& < మ;öÝ. öÏకం< ÷Ý % మధÔ  UకüéÕ ÷Ý Ñbన అèలÔ Lన qసôÙల Û ÿ Ñ 

అంద^ హృద�లA Þ;H ఉం8Ý. 
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÷Ý  ód `ంHన హfకృషð è� ß ంY సE Ô ల Û ÿ Ñ బృంÛవనం ���2. అ6 % {6తంA �&æ Þం` 

ఇంతవరø ఎంత సమ�Þ 5  వృ� p~7 î;య/bంW. మనం p� ûపÏ పÞ ధరß బద Nం అÞ 

î;యp~Ý. ÷Ý % æÝF< ï ÿ క^ంHన తÑÿ త ఎÞ 5  క!"çÕ ఎjk ú 1 శO ô వHI ంW. ఇవØ 5  

öÏకం< || ú ;కమÞ మనం pరవలbంW 1Aక బృంÛవనం అÞ î;య/� ఆ %ర �ంA1 మమß ;5  

న/`4 ôÕ 5 Ý, ÷ sట& ఎం- iప r 6, %టలø	 అందÞ6. 

అÞ 5 )కÕ 5  òద + cÑబ �ం జనన మరణ చûకం అÞ, Ðగ|వØ 5  || ú ;కమÞ î;య^yr Ý. ÙØ ÷ �వ 

p� Rగ Ô ం క;r ంచం/ ûపE. Õø Þరంతర7 ఆ కృషð సÞ 5 @ A ఉంU Rగ Ô ం క&గ /యం/.	 ÷ 

అèలÔ Lన yÛలø ఇä Õ హృదయ q!r ంజ;. 

హf కృషð హf కృషð కృషð కృషð హf హf హf Ñమ హf Ñమ Ñమ Ñమ హf హf 

	÷ భøôÑ&, 

	భO ôÞ	క� Ô V	 	 		

Bhaktin Krishnaveni B 
þ? Ô ØCçన	ûపEyదల	0^	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^zô 	÷	�వøÑ&, 

æÝäవ	÷	కృప	వల �	16	%ల&	p4 ôÕ5 2.	4	Þయమ7&	y)4 ôÕ5 2.	Þరంతరం	÷	కృప	%]	ఎల �
qr ì 
ఉంUట J�	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/.	ఇWవరø	%ø	జగÕ 5 థóÿ Ð	అంù	î;యj.	ÙÞ	÷	కృప	వల �	జగÕ 5 థ
óÿ ÐÞ	î&4øÕ5 7.	Y7	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7నø	వHI 	6	సం	"అæ�న 5 W.	÷	కÝణ	వల �	Õ	మన4e
	ప^*ûభ7< 
ఉంUటJ�	ó6ంచం/.	æÝäవ	÷Ý	3Ñbన	qసôక7&	అÞ 5 	చW6	అంjA	ఉన 5 	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 	అర dం	p
4û1	శO ôÞ,	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 	Õø	ûపóWంచం/.	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	÷	�á Ô ల	ఆధÔ రÔ ంA	న/p	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7న
ø	వpI 	R<Ô Þ 5 	ÕøûపóWంచం/.	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	వలన	12	ఇqr ø	ఎJవం)	sధ&	ఎj+Õ	త
 J"øÞ	>రÔ 7<	7ంjø	నడవగ&æ}Õ5 2. 
సÛ	÷	కÝ$	క8T7&	Õ]	వ^ IంöలÞ	(Ý<..... 
÷	�వøÑ& భO ôÞ	కృషðèV ñ 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Manohari 
ఓం	అÌÍ న	ÏÐÑంధసÔ 	 ÌÍ Õంజన	శQక�	చÜరం	Ø;తమÔ న	తãß 	 ä å	æరè	నమః 
þ? Ô ØCçన	 ä å	మe	భO ô	èÛంత	 ä åల	ûపEyj&0^O	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW, 
12	హf	కృషð	è3	XంY	O	వHI 	6	సంవత e ర7&	అF}ంW.	÷	రచనల	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపEF&	x`r న	 Ù�
4&	6నడం	Û ÿ Ñ	భగవం}ø	ఉÕ 5 డ1	నమß కం	క;oంHంW.	12	మంH	xøల2	æ^ ôంచగ&æ}
Õ5 2.	12	16	%ల&	జపం	p4 ôÕ5 2.	Õ	]	÷	కృప	ఎల �qr ìఉంVలÞ	(Ýøం5. 
÷	yదÛb 
భD-? లr ß 	మgహ^ 

Bhaktin Lakshmi N 
హf	కృషð,	þ? Ô ØCçన		 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^O	12	Þరంతరం	హfకృషð	మంûతం	xv}Õ5 2.	`ల �
ల-	ఉద�15 	x`r óô2.	óÞO	గల	Ùరణం	Õ	భర ô.	ఎంjకన<	%	ఆయన	<Ý	>?	16	%ల&	xv|
Ý, 
4	Þయ%&	y)4 ôÕ 5 Ý.	తన2	_b	Y7	%Ñ7.	ûపìఆW0రం	హfకృషð	èXంY	O	ì4ø�
z}Õ 5 Ý.	óÞ	Û ÿ Ñ	హfకృషð	మంûతం	êకú 	పవd	అ1W	î;bంW.	ఈ	మంûతం	xv}న 5 qr ø	మ
న4	ûప~ంతం<	ఉంJంW.	ÙÞ	12	4	y)ంöలÞ	Õ	(^క,	ఎంjకన<	12	16	జప%ల&	y)ంచ
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టం	Uj.	%	ఆయన	<Ý	Qగ12	nV	%ÑలÞ	Õ	(^క.	ఇద +రè	కృáð ÞÞ	�వA	7Þo	త^ంచబ
V;.	త2	>C	అä	p4 ôం8Ý.	అW	_b	12	öQ	ఆనంW4 ôం82.	Õ	sధÔ తల2	ñందర<	వW;
	కృáð Þ	�వA	Þరంతరం	త^ంö;.	అQë	`ల �ల2	కృáð Þ	భøô&<	త�Ýpóô2	12,	Õ	�5" ఉ
న 5 0^Þ	కృషð	భøô&<	%ర I డY	Õ	(^క.	ఎంjకన<	మన-	yJ	అంద[	ఆనందం<	ఉంVలÞ.	ఇ
Q	pయడ7	వలన	%	æÝF<Ý	అన<	ûపEyjల	0Ý	öQ	ఆనంW4 ôం8Ý.	÷	కృప	ఎల �qr ì	
%]	ఉంV;. 
ఇJ�	÷	yదÛbÞ 
భD-? లIJ  >? 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Vasantha 
þ? Ô 	ØCçన	 ä åల	ûపEyద	<^O, 
12		3ÑC	6న 5 పం	మ^C	Õ	ఆనంద7	ఈ	W^ంW	6ధ7<	î;య/4ûంJÕ5 2.	తqr &ంù	
7ంj<1	T%పణ&	î;య/4 ôÕ5 2. 
12	ఈ	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	ఉదÔ మ7AÞO	వHI న	తÝ0త		Õ	{6తంA	వHI న	%Ý r &	÷ø	î;య/óô
2. 
1 ) ûపEyద ÷ రచన& మ^C ûపEF& xSr  ûపవచÕ& Û ÿ Ñ ఈ öÏక ûపపంచం మ^C 
ఆ� Ô Ïß క ûపపంచం æÝంH î&4øÕ5 2. ఈ ûపపంచం అ~శÿ తLనదÞ, ఆ� Ô Ïß క ûపపంచం 
~శÿ తLనదÞ î&4øÕ5 2.			 
2 ) మన ఆతß  సHI Ûనంద సÿ [పమÞ î&4øÕ5 2. ÙØ öÏక ûపపంచంA అW Ùమ, W>ధ, aహ, 
Aభ, %డ, %త e రÔ  ల- కప r బ/ందÞ î&4øÕ5 2. 0)2ం/ బయట పVల1 |పûతయం ÕA 
6ద& అéంW. 
3) అ]వ]FÕ Þం/ ఉన 5  పర%తß 2 ఎQ aQ అవ Ô b I  ÷Ý %ø î;య/bన ck{G Õø 
నHI ంW. 
4) ÷Ý x`r నJ�< "don’t demand Krishna He will		reveal himself”. ఆ అ2&Ï (సం ఓ`<�  జపం póô నÞ 
÷ø î;య/4ûంJÕ5 2. 
ఈ	Õ	ck{G	A	సÛ	÷Ý	Õø	-ø	ఉంVలÞ.	ఇంÙ	12	÷	భøôÑ;Þ	అÞ	xqr (0ల1	అర ôత2	
ó@ంöలÞ	ఉంW. 
ఇJ� 
÷Ý	xSr 	óధనA	సÛ	ఉండVÞO	ûపయత 5 4 ôన 5  
భD-? లr ß 	వసంత 

Bhaktin Latha 
ఓం అÌÍ న ÏÐÑంధసÔ   ÌÍ Õంజన శQక� చÜÝØ ß ;తం âన తãß   ä å æరèన 5 మః 

అÌÍ ÕంధÙరంA గల Õø  ÌÍ నóప7 - కz u  î^`ంHన b æÝäFలø Õ Üరవþరÿ కం< 

Õమ7&. ÷ yదపదß 7లø హృదయþరÿ కం< నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW. 

ûపEyద <Ý 12 హfకృషð è� ß ంY వHI న తÑÿ త ûపÏ సంవత e ర7 ÕA ûÞ 5  %Ý r & కÞ`zô  
ఉÕ 5 é. ఆW0రంÕø సత e ంగం O అqr డqr ø Ñవడం వలన  m�క72 ఎQ చదవడం, Rవ72 

6qలం< xప r డం వలన s< అర dమF}ంW. మంH అల0J� 1Ý I øంJÕ5 2. ûపEyద ÷ 

అ2ûగహం- హf కృషð మంûతం జపం చకú < p4ø1Q ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. కృáð Þ �వ అÞ 5 ం)కంù 

పరమప6ûతం అÞ మన హfకృషð è� ß ంY Û ÿ Ñ î&4øÕ5 2. 

ఈ సంవత e ర7 vW /ob"âÔ ష3 A y4�నడం öQ ఆనందం< ఉంW. కృషð Õమ7 త&�øంù ఏ 

పÞAÕ péంచగలø అÞ 12 î&4øÕ5 2. ఏ పÞ 6ద& ò)"Õ కృషðయÔ  అÞ త&�øÞ p� ô 
ఆ పÞ þర ôF}ంW. ÕA ఉన 5  (పం తo �ంöలÞ	 	Ðమß ;Þ 12 èøøంJÕ5 2. W^ంW 
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సంవత e ర7 బృంÛవన7 %�þd w[ü�  మంH 6ష�& î&4øÕ5 2.	 ûపEyjల <^O, 

(షðవ æÝFల yదపదß 7లø Õ Üరవþరÿ క నమóú Ñ&. 

ఇJ�	 భD-? ల|	 

Bhaktin Mangaveni 
పరమ	þ? Ô çన	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^	yదపదß 7లø	÷	�వøÑ&	3ÑCనW, 

÷Ý	_`న	Û^A	12	ఎం-	6&(న	{6|Þ 5 	0ంÛ2.	ఒకqr ø	12	èÝ,	ఇqr ø	12	èÝ.	ఎ
Jవం)	సమసÔ 	వHI న	ఇqø	తJ"ûÞ	>రÔ ం<	7ంjø	�ళ �గ&æ}Õ5 2.	ÞతÔ ం	Þ|�	Üరంగ	�
వ	pzô 	హ^	Õ%Þ 5 	జ`ంp	R<Ô Þ 5 	Õð	ఈ	జనß A	ûపóWంöÝ.	12p�	జప%ల&	ûశద N<	p�Q	
న25 	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/.	æÝäవ	12	కర|ళ	÷	�á Ô ల	ఆధÿ రÔ ంA	1Ý I øంJÕ5 2.	12	కర|ళ	చ
కú <	pzô 	ఆ	Ñధ	కృáð ల2	�వpzô 	ðర ôన7	s<	p�Q	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/.	÷Ý	3Ñbన	భగవ'	òత2	
þ^ ô	pయగ;<2.	భగవ'	òత2	12చదవU1a	అ2ø1ÛÞ 5 .	ఇW	÷	కృపâ	æÝä0.	Rగవతం	
6ద)	అ� Ô యం	þ^ ô	pయగ;ë2.	2వ	అ� Ô యం	6ద&	òù "Q	న25 	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/.	æÝäవ	ఈ	
మధÔ 	Õ	{6తంA	12	మ^Hüéన	ఒక	బం�Þ 5 	మ�u 	Õ	{6తంAO	ûపè�ంHనqø	అW	÷	కృప
âఅ2ûÕ5 2.	ÛÞ	వలన	మరQ	ÞÑశ2	ఎjkú Õ5 2.	æÝä0	Õ	{6తంA	ఎj+న	ఏ	సమసÔ 	అ
éÕ	12 తJ"ø1 శO ôÞ Õø ûపóWంచం/.	2 సంవత e Ñ& W^తం 12 వృంÛవ3 �%Þ 5  

ద^ ÷ ం�øÕ5 2 ûపEyద. మరల ఇంûకó^ వృంÛవనం �%Þ 5  ద^ ÷ ం�ø1 R<Ô Þ 5  Õø 

ûపóWంచం/.	 
సÛ ÷ కÝ$ వర Iం Õ ] øర0లÞ (Ý<	 
÷	�వøÑ&	 భO ôÞ	మంగèV 

Bhaktin Padma C H 
హf	కృషð 
 ä åల ûపEyjల <^O, 

÷	భøôÑ&	÷	yÛలø	వందన7&	î;య/4øంJÕ5 2.	12	ûపì	>?	16	%ల&	జపం	p4 ô
Õ5 2.	హfకృషð	èXంY	O	వHI న	తÝ0త	%	{6తంA	ఎం-	%Ý r &	వö I é.	ఇం)ంట	Þ|é	
Üరం<	programe	Û ÿ Ñ	% 
ఇం)O	Þ|é	Üరం<	వHI నంjø	%øöQ	సం-షం<	ఉంW.	ûపÏ>C	0^O	þజ&	pయడం	ö
Q	అదృష "ం<	R64 ôÕ5 2.	Þ|é	Üరంగ	O	ûపÏ	ఏÙద�	O	అ!`కం	pయడం	öQ	అదృష "ం<	R64 ô
Õ5 2.	Þ|é	Üరం<	ûడG	øట "డం	0^Þ	అలంక^ంచడం	öQ	ఆనందం<	అÞ`4 ôంW.	Y7	హfకృ
 షð	èXం) ú 	వHI న	5	సంవత e ÑలA	%ø	ఎg5 	%Ý r &	వö I é.	మØ	పరం<	%ø	ûÞ 5 	ఇబ ú ం
j&	వHI న	0)Þ	ఎjk ú 1	శO ô	%ø	ఇHI నంjø	÷ø	%	కృతజ 5 త&	î;యpC�Õ5 2.	ûప
Ï	ఆW0రం	óయంûతం	భగవ'	òత,	సంðర ôనలø	Ñగ&æ}Õ5 7.	మంగళ	DరÏ,దర ÷ న	DరÏ	O	Ñ0
లÞ	అ2ûంJÕ5 2.	ÙØ	ÑUక	ü}Õ5 2.	ఈ	మధÔ 	16	%ల&	జపం	pయVÞO	öQ	కష "ప/	p�
;e వ4 ôంW.	7ంj	Q<	16	%ల&	జపం	pయVÞO	%ø	అ2ûగ_ంచం/.	Þ|é	Üరం<	O	�వ	p
�	Rగ Ô ం	క;oనంjø	öQ	ఆనంద7<R64 ôÕ5 2.	మంWర7A	జ^ë	ఉత e 0లø,	ìర d 
�ûతలø	�u �	Rగ Ô ం	క;oనంjø	öQ	ఆనంద7<	ఉంW.	Y7	ఎకú /NÕ	�àu నqr ø	అకú డ	Zజ
నం	ఇబ ú ంW	క&గøంV	%ø	అకú డ	ûపóదం	ఏర r రచడం	ఒక	వరం<	R64 ôÕ5 7.	÷Ý	x`r న	Õ
&æ	Þయ%&y)ంచడ7	వలన	%ø	ఎJవం)	ఇబ ú ంj&	UøంV	ఉంW.	7ంj	ఎం-	hగ)3	
<	ఆAHంpÛÞ 5 .	మంWÑÞO 
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Bhaktin Padmavathi 
పరమþజÔ   ä å  ä åమ' ఏb భO ôèÛంత óÿ Ð ûపEyద 0^ yద పదß 7లø హృదయþరÿ క 

నమóú ర7&, 

12 గత Õ&æ సంవత e Ñ&< మ-ర0డ సత e ంగ7 వలన భగవó �త ûపవచÕలA y4�ంJÕ5 2. 

హf కృషð è� ß ంY 0^p Þరÿ _4 ôన 5  ఉత e 0లA, భగవం}Þ ÙరÔ ûక%లA �వ pC�Õ5 2. 

æ[{ ÷ దయవలన భగవó �త  m�Ù& చదవగ&æ}Õ5 2. ÷ దయవల � 12  ä åä å Þ|� 

Üరంw	 6ûగD& ì4øÕ5 2.  ä åä å Þ|� Üరంగ 6ûగDలø అ!`క7 p4 ôÕ5 2. Õø öQ 

ఆనందం< ఉంW. æÝ{ ఈ ఆనంÛÞ 5  ÷Ý %ø ûపóWంHనW< R64 ôÕ5 2. æÝ{ 16 %ల& 

p� శO ôÞ, ఆ� Ô Ïß క 6ష�& అర dం p4û1 శO ôÞ ûపóWంచం/. æÝ{ ÷ �షÔ  ప^0ÑÞO	 

కృతజÍ| þరÿ క నమóú ర7&. 

ఇJ� 

÷ �వøÑ& 

భO ôÞ	పÛß వÏ 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Yarlagadda 
	పరమ	þజÔ çన		ఏ.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyద0^	yదపదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య	�á Ô Ñ
&0CనW. 
	ఈ	>?	ఎం-	*భWన7.	÷	వం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడ7,	ఎం-	మంW	%
Qం)	0^O	.ఒక	iప r 	వరం.	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð	ఆల�ÞO	వ4 ôÕ5 7.ఇW	÷Ý	ûపó
WంHన	ఆäÑÿ ద7&	%]న.	÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	%yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð		మంWరంA	జÝ
æ	సత e ంగ7నø	DజÝ	అF<	కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	%	{6తంలA	óధన	pC�Õ5 7.	ûపÏ	>?	
హf	కృషð	మD	మంûత72	జ`4 ôÕ5 7.	óÞ	వలన	%	{6త7A	öQ	%Ý r 	వHI ంW.	ఏÚÕ	పÞO	
బయ&äfటqr ø	Ðమß ;5 మన4A	త&�(వటం	öQ	సం-షం<	ఉంJంW.ఇంతమంH	అవÙశ
7	%ø	ఇHI నంj	వల �%	{6తం	ధనÔ LంW. 
÷	êకú 	ఆäÑÿ ద7-		ఇంక2	q>గÏ		ó@óô మÞ	ఆ�zô 	÷	êకú 	కృప	సÛ	%	]న	ఉంVలÞ	÷	
êకú 	yద	పదß 7ల	7ంj	%	êకú 	cÑర Nన	p zô 	÷	�వøÑ&. 
ఇJ� 
భO ôÞ	�ర �గడi	పÛß వÏ,	yంøరంగ	qరం 

Bhaktin Parvathi 
þజØCçన  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O భO ô- నమసú ^ంH 3ÑCనW, 

	12 గత lంø సంవత e Ñ&< భగవó �త సత e ంగ7నø వ4 ôÕ5 2. 12 ûపÏ>C ûకమం తప r øంV 

ఒక %ల జపం p 4 ôÕ5 2. సత e ంగ7A	 y4�న 5  దగ �Ý 5 ంH Õ మన4 öQ ûప~ంతం< ఉంW. 12 

ఇక 2ం/ 5 %ల& జపం p�లÞ అ2øంJÕ5 2. Õø ఆ శO ôÞ	 ûపóWంచం/. % øJంబ 

సE Ô లంద^ð ఈ కృషð ñతనÔ ంA y4� 1టJ� ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. ఇక 2ం/ భగవó �త య�తథం >? 

చWè శO ôÞ అ2ûగ_ంచం/. 

ఇJ� 

÷ భøôÑ&, భO ôÞ	yరÿ Ï 
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Bhaktin Rajitha 
þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O ,÷ yద పÛ ß లø నమసú ^zô  ÷ yద Ûb ÑCనW. 

æÝä0 12 గత Õ&æ సంవత e ర7&< ïతమß Ûర సత e ం<ÞO వ4 ôÕ5 2.÷ �వA 

y4�ంJÕ5 2.12 16 %ల& జపం p4 ôÕ5 2.12 >?  ä å ñతనÔ  చ^|మృతం 

చjF}Õ5 2.	భగవó �త, ä åమÛý గవతం	Þ ఒకó^ ÷ అ2ûగహం వల � þ^ ô pయగ;<2. Þf +�ంHన 

6ధం< þ^ ôÙకüã మన4  bdÐతం< ఉండj. öÏక 6ష�ల ÷ద 6ష�ల ÷ద ఆసO ô తo �ంW.÷ 

రచనల Û ÿ Ñ Y7 0ంj}న 5   ÌÍ నం అaఘం.	12	 6ûగDల2 ÷ దయ వలన 

ì4øÕ5 2.ఏÙద�O అ!`కం p4 ôÕ5 2.öQ ఆనందం< ఉంJంW.ఇం);�yW అ!`కంA 

y4�ంJÕ5 7. >? lంø þట& DరÏ p4 ôÕ5 2.AèదÔ ం సమ^r ంచడం ûపóదం< ì4(వటం 

öQ సంతృ` ôÞ4 ôంW. 

	ûపÏ ఆW0రం సత e ంగంA y4�నడం ðర ôన pయడం భగవó �త ûపవచనం 6నడం,భøôల óంగతÔ ం, 

ûపóదం ì4(వడం öQ ఆనందం< ఉంW.Õø ðర ôనA	y4�నడం öQ ఇష "ం. ûపEyద ÷Ý 

కÝ$మC& ÷ అ2ûగహం వలన కృషðత|ÿ Þ 5  î&4(గ;<2.Y7 î;ï î;యక pbన 

తqr ల2 స^Wj+ సûకమLన %ర �ంA న/`ంచం/. %	 అÌÍ నం Ùరణం< Y7 6DÞO 

A2ÙøంV మమß ;5  స^ pయగ;ë0Ý ÷Ý %ûతY æÝä0. 

	÷ అ2ûగహం వల � 12 %�þd �ళ u గ;<2. పంచ త|ÿ Þ 5 , Ñ�కృáð ల2,నరbంహ äFడ2 

ద^ ÷ ం�ø1 Rగ Ô ం క;oంW.ñతనÔ  మD ûపEF,Þ|Ô నంద ûపEO సంబం@ంHన #ల& జ^oన 

ûపä~& _డగ;<2.కృ!ðష "ÐO,Üర þ^ ðమø జ^ë ఉత e వంA ûంత NంకరÔ ం 

p4(గ&æ}Õ5 7.ûంత �వ nV pయగ&æ}Õ5 2 æ/A జ^ë ఉత e 0లA 

y4�ంJÕ5 2.	÷ రచన& చదవడం వలన öÏక 6ష�ల ÷ద ఆసO ô s< తo �ంW.కృషð Õమజపం 

A÷,కృషð #ల ûశవణం AÞ కృషð ûపóదం AÞ ఉన 5  %-ÑÔ Þ 5  î&4øÕ5 2.ఆ ఆనందం 

వర ðÕìతం. ÷ వpI hల Û ÿ Ñ Y7 0ంj}న 5   ÌÍ నం అaఘం.	Y7 zHంHన Þయ%& 

y)zô  ÷ø �వ p4øం5,÷ Û ÿ Ñ Þ8é Üరం< �వ,Ñ�కృáð ల �వ p4øం5,÷ 

రచనల2 ûకమంతప r øంV చjF< ఉంV; అÞ ఆäరÿ Wంచం/.% ఇం);�yW కృషð �వA ఉం5 

కృషð అ2ûగDÞO y'Ý& Ù0లÞ ఆ�zô .		

ఇJ� 
÷ yద Ûb,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	భO ô3 ర.త	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Rajyalakshmi R 

	పరమ	þజÔ çన		ఏ.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyద0^O	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య	�á Ô Ñ&	0CనW, 

ఈ	>?	ఎం-	*భWన7.	÷	వం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడ7,	ఎం-	మంW	%
Qం)	అRæÔ లø	ఒక	iప r 	వర7	Qం)W.	÷	Qం)	iప r 	పరమ	భøôల2	ð^ ôంచడం	%Qం)	0^O	
అÞతరóధÔ 7.	అéÕ	nV	ఆ	భగవం}Þ	అ2ûగహ7	ûరø	మ^CÕ	êకú 	_ంత	ûపùజన7	
ûరø	ఇQం)	*భWన7న	÷	êకú 	iప r తన72	ûÞ 5 	0కÔ 7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	7ంj	ఉం�}Õ5
7.	÷	�á Ô &	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ	మంWరంA	జÝæ	సత e ంగ7నø	DజÝ	అF<	
కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	%	{6తంలA	óధనpC�Õ5 7.	óÞవలన	öQ	ûప~ంతత	0ంj}Õ5 7.	
ఇంత	మంH	అవÙశ7	÷Ý	ఇవ ÿ టం	వలన	Õ	జనß 	ధనÔ ం	అéనW.	ఇంక2	÷	êకú 	ఆäÑÿ ద7	వ
లన	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7న	7ంjø	�ళ u VÞO	÷	êకú 	కృప	సÛ	%	]	ఎల �qr ì	ఉంVలÞ	÷	êకú 	
yదపదß 7లø	cÑర Nన	p4 ôÕ5 2. 
ఇJ� 
÷	�వøÑ& భD-? ÑజÔ లr ß  fచర �	1ûతం	,	yంøరంగ	సత e ంగ	సE Ô & 
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Bhaktin Ramalakshmi A 
ûపపంచ7A అûగగ] Ô çన èద 6ÌÍ న \ధøల2, ఆöÝÔ ల2 కృáð Þ 2ం/ ఆరంభLన ఆ వHI న 

æÝFలø, ûపÏÞ-& అéన పరమþజÔ   ä å  ä åమ' భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyద 0Ý అéన æÝF <^ 

yద పదß 7లø ûపణÐ&�< î;య/4 ôన 5  Õ 6న 5 ప7&. 

÷ భøôÑ;Þ అéన Ñమలr ß Þ, అ2 12 ఈ సత e ంగ7నø DజÝ అéనప r ) 2ంH ÕA öQ 

%Ý r & bJp4øÕ 5 é. 0)A 6ద)W Õø %నbక èదనø %నbక >రÔ ం 0ంWÏÞ. 

lండవW ఆ� Ô Ïß క Hంతన ò^o కృáð Þ yÛల xంతø pÑలÞ (^క క;oనW. Õ ఆ>గ Ô ం nV 

øjటప/ంW. Õ&గవW 12 ఉన 5 త �ఖÑలø pరగల2 అన 5  దృఢLన నమß కం ÕA బలం< 

ఏర r /నW. ఇవÞ 5 )ð èలLన ûపEyjల ø ఏÐHI  Ýణ7 ìÝ I (గల2. ÷Ý % ûరø >?ø 

16 %ల& pయమÕ 5 Ý, అ6 స^<�  pయUకü}Õ 5 . దయpb >?ø 16 %ల& pయగల శO ôÞ 

ûపóWంచమÞ మనz : ^ ô< (Ýøం5 {లF ì4øంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

భO ôÞ	ఏ.Ñమలr ß , మ-ర0డ సత e ంగం	 

Bhaktin Revathi S 
 ä å	æÝZÔ నమః 

 ä å	0Ô స	þజ	సందర ý 7< 

పరమ	þజÔ ä å	 ä åమ'	ఏ.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyj0^	yదపదß 7లø	ûప$మ7&, 

æÝä å, 

హfకృషð	è�XంY	6~ఖపట 5 ం	0^	Û ÿ Ñ	భగవe	òత	ûపవచన7&	గత	6		సం"	&<	ì4øంJÕ5
2.	÷Ý	 ód `ంHన	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	ఉదÔ మ7A	ఎంద>	÷	�á Ô &	0^	{6|&	కృషð	ñతనÔ 7నø	అంO
త7	pb	%Qం)	ఎంద^(		కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	అంWzô 	మమ;5 ఆ� Ô Ïß క	%ర �ంA	న/`4 ôన 5 	÷ø	÷
	�á Ô లø	కృతజÍత	þరÿ క	ûప$మ7&. 

æ[{	-	హfకృషð	మDమంûతం	జ`ంచడం, 

4	Þయ%&	y)ంచడం,	 ä å	 ä å	Þ|�	Üరంగ	6ûగDలø	అర I న,	ðర ôన,	వందనం	మ^C	AèదÔ ం	సమ
^r ంచడం	Ï^o	ûపóదం<	ï ÿ క^ంచడం	వల �	%	øJంబ7	అం|	ఆనంÛ2&ÏO	AనF}Õ5 7.	
%	ఇంe^�ర N�ల	(qÙøంV	భగవం}Þ	ఇంe^య7లø	�వ	péంచడం	హfకృషð	మDమం
ûతం	Û ÿ Ñ	మన4A	ఉన 5 	%;ÕÔ Þ 5 	ñలoం�ûÞ	ప6'Ý&<	ఉండడం,	12	అ1	అహంÙరం,	ÕW
	అన 5 	Rవన(ఇదం|	కృáð ఁనW),	ఏ	 bdÏ	A	ఉÕ5 7	అÞ	î;bంW.	÷	�á Ô &	సత e ంగం	వల �	భగవì �త	
A	6ష�&,	Rగవత7A	6ష�&	6ం87	వల �,	చదవడ7	వల �,	öÏక	జగ} ô,	ఆ� Ô Ïß క	జగ} ôల	
6ష�ల	వల �	öÏక	జగ} ô	అ~శÿ తLనదÞ	ఇకú డ	ఆనంÛÞ 5 	�తకU2.	ఏవం	పదం	ఇ'	6పదం	(ఆపద
&	ఎqr ì	ఉం8é	)	కృ̀ ðన	ÞతÔ Ûస	అం5	భగవం}Þ	(కృáð Þ)	�వA	�వø/<	మమß ;5 	ì^I W
 j+}న 5 	÷ø,	÷	�á Ô &	కృõ	హర Iyయ7,		అ!నందØయ7.. 

æ[{	-	హfకృషð	మDమంûతం	Õ	Õ&క	స r ష "ం<	ప;X	శO ôÞ	ûపóWంచం/.	xF&	ఆ 
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Bhaktin Rupakumari R 
పరమþజÔ   ä å ఏb భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð  ä åల ûపEyద 0^ yద పదß 7లø �రó నమసú ^zô  3ÑCనW. 

÷Ý సత e ం<& Û ÿ Ñ äశ 6ä~A�  జ^`న ÷ అమృతcÑయLన ûపసం<& Y7 ûపతÔ Tం< 61 

Rగ Ô ం UకüéÕ ÷Ý అంWంHన రచనల Û ÿ Ñ ÷ సంä~Þ 5  ఆóÿ W4 ôÕ2. Y7 ûతô< 

సత e ం<లø DజÝ అF}Õ5 7. కØసం >?ø lంø పÑÔ çన  ä åకృáð Þ Õమజపం %ల Û ÿ Ñ p� 

R<Ô Þ 5  క;oంచ వలbంW< cÑ^ N4 ôÕ5 7. Y7 nV  ä åకృషð ñతనÔ  సంఘం సE Ô & అé Ô  ûపతÔ T, 

ప>T �వల2 అంWంöలÞ '^కరణ*WN< (Ý�Õ5 7. ÷ %ర �ంA పయÞంp >రÔ óహóల2, 

శO ôÞ % æÝF<+న ÷Ý %ø ûపóWంöలÞ cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2. ÷ ఆä4e & సÛ %] వ^ IంöలÞ 

(Ý<. 

తమ 69CÑ&  

భO ôÞ	[ప ø%^ ఆd	 

Bhaktin Sai Padmalatha R 
పరమ þజÔ   ä å  ä åä å ûపEyjల 0^O 

అ1క నమóú Ñల- కలత  ÌÍ నం- ÑCనW. ûపEyద 0^ æ^ంH ఏÐ ÑbÕ తøú è అF}ంW. ఏ 

అర ôతUÞ Õø ఒక అర ôత క;r ంöÝ ఈ కృతజÍత పûతం nV అQం)ä 0^ æ^ంH Ñ�లన 5  

xyr లన 5  ఒక) lంø 6ష�& Ùj అ6 అనంతం èø 7కú A�  xyr లంù హfకృషð మDమంûతం 

Õ&æ Þయ%& 16 %లల సంðర ôన ఏÙద� ûవత72 మD ûపóÛ& భగవం}Þ �వ&  ä å Ðcé 

Üరవం< 6ûగD& ఇQ ఎg5  î&óô é qసôÙ& ఒక వరం Qం)6 ఈ cÑ%Vక ఆöÝÔ ల �Tణ ఇQ 

ఎg5  6ష�& ఇకú డ î&óô é ఎంత అÌÍ నంA గ/yమన 5 W Ð దగ �̂ O వö I క î&4 ôంW ÞజLన 

ఆ� Ô Ïß క Þ@ కృషð ñతనÔ ం A 1 ఉంW ఈ కృషð ñతÕÔ Þ 5  äÞ-÷ üల I U7 భగవం}ÞO ఎQ 

p�A ఎQ నø�(0A అంù ÷ yÛల దగ �̂ O Ñ0; భగవó �త ఒకú ) ö& òత %^üవVÞO Õ 

òత nV అQë %^üéంW ఇQ అ1క 6ష�& ûపEyద ÷Ý Uకüã ఇóú 3 î;యj కృషð 
ñతనÔ ం అంù î;bంW ÷ పరమ దయ కÝణ వల1 అQë ఇకú డ ûపEF వలన Ð æ^ంH  ä åకృషð 
పర%తß  æ^ంH î&4øంJÕ5 7 ఇè÷ %è&< î;� 6ష�& Ùj ఇకú డ óÿ ÷{ 

అంద^ð హృదయþరÿ కం< నమóú Ñ& కృతజÍత& xqr (0; ûపEyద Ðమß ;5  _డUj ÙØ 

ûపEFల �TణA Ðమß ;5  _డగ&æ}Õ5 2 అంù ÷ qసôÙలA x`r నJ� ÞజLన cÑ%Vక 

ఆöÝÔ ల2 _4 ôÕ5 2 (óÿ ÷{). 

ñతనÔ  \ధన అమృతంA వ4 ôంW ఒక భøô/ దయ-1 æÝ�వ మనø ల!4 ôంW అÞ అQ Õø ûపEF 

దయక;o ûపEyద కÝణ- కృషð అ2ûగహం- ఈ హfకృషð è� ß ంY O Ñవడం జ^oంW 6-05-2017 Õ 

6ద)ó^ మంWరం O Ñవడం జ^oంW అW Ûaదర%సం ఆ>? 2ం/ cÑరంభం అÞ Ñమ %|{ 

Û ÿ Ñ î;bంW ఇంÙ ఆఇక2ం/ Õ {6తం %Ý r & cÑరంభLంW ఎండA 6ద) ò)" 12 పW 

>?లø 16mar AO Ñవడం >? ûపóదం ì4(వడం ûకమం తప r øంV బగవó �త classes Ñవడం అకú డ 

ûపE xSr  ûపవచÕ& 6ం5 ఉÕ 5  ఎg5 QRల2 î&4øÞ అ6 స^ p4øÞ ÕA ఇంÙ ûశద + 
ఎøú వ అéంW Õø î;యøంV1 ఇకú డ þజ& ఇకú డ ûపEF ఆచ^ంp 6�నం 0రం 0రం ఒక 

భøôÞ pయVÞO 0Ý _S తపన దయ ఓÝ r  ఇవØ 5  _4 ôంù Wనం ÕA %Ý r  Ñవడం జ^oంW 

ఇకú /O వö I క ఒక ûకమ�Tణ {6తం ఏర r /ంW ఇం)O వö I క ఇంÙ ÕA %Ý r  & s< î&4 ôంW 

ఇకú డ ఆöరLన {6తY ఉంJంW ఆచ^zô 1 7ంjO 0ళ �ø అøæ|7 అÞ î&4øÕ5 2 

øJంబ పరLన సమసÔ & అంù bÞ%& బయట ZజÕ& òà �z�  ఇQం) వHI నqr ø ûంత 
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67ఖత ఏర r / నప r )ð ûపE0 the upper అyరLన కÝణ- 0)Þ >రÔ ం< ఎjkú Þ అøæ}Õ5 2 

Þరంతరం 0^ �వA ఉంVలÞ Õø ఏÐ (^క& UF . 

WనWన ûపవర N%నం అF< 0^ x`r న 6ధ7< p4 ôÕ5 2 ÞతÔ ం భగవó �త  ä åమÛý గవతం 

yÑయణం pzô  ఉండటY ÞతÔ ం 0^యంj 6~ÿ సం- 0^ �వA ఉం5 అÞ 5  xq< ఇW 

ఇకú /- 7o4 ôÕ5 2. 0Ý _S కÝణO ఏÐ ఇవ ÿ U2 కృతజÍత- ఉండడం త`r ంH అÕ 5  Õø 

అర ôత క;r ంHన ûపEyద కÝణ కృషð అ2ûగహం ûపEFల �Tణ 0^O మkకó^ కృతజÍ|þరÿ కం< 

7o4 ôÕ5 2 

÷	yదÛb 

భO ôÞ		óé పదß  లత ఆd 

Bhaktin Sai Pranathi C H 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy to write a letter to you. Because I am able to pray to Krishna, Nitai Gauranga. At present I am 
chanting 2 rounds every day. I want to increase my chanting. I am studying 6th	class now. Please help me in 
studying and also in serving Krishna. I am coming to temple from 5 years. I visited many temples and also 
participated in services. When I come to the temple I feel very happy. 

My mother and father had taken Nitai Gauranga deities. Every day our whole family pray together. Every Ekadashi 
we do abishakam and change dress to the deties. My mother cooks prasadam and offer to Nitai Gauranga. After 
offering we take prasadam. Every year I am donating my pocket money to the temple. Please help me to collect 
more money. Thank you Prabhupada for giving us Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Sai pranathi C H 

Bhaktin Sailaja D 
హf	కృషð 
ఓం	అÌÍ న	ÏÐÑంధసÔ 	 ÌÍ Õంజన	శQక�	చÜÝÞÐàతం	ఏన	తãß 	 ä å	æరè	నమః	 
þ? Ô ØCçన		 ä å	ఏ	.b	.	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyjల	0^O	yదపదß 7లø	అనంత	()	ûప$మ7&	
అ^r zô 	3ÑCనW. 
æÝäవ	÷	అ2ûగహ7	వలన	కృషð	ñతనÔ ంAÞO	Ñగ;<7.	÷	కృy	క8T7	వలన	"Þ|�	Üరంగ	"
	6ûగD&	%	ఇం)O	వö I é.	0^O	�వ	p4û1	Rగ Ô ం	క;oనW.	ఏÙద�	అ!`కం	p4ûంJÕ5 7.	
0^O	అలంక^ంచడ7	వలన	öQ	సంతృ` ô	xంj}Õ5 7.	÷అ2ûగహం	వలన	బృంÛవనం,	%�
þd,	þ,	రథ�ûత	pయగ;<7.	ఈ	�ûత&	వలన	xప r Uనంత	ఆనందం	క;oనW.	అÞ 5 ం)కÕ 5 	
7ఖ Ô 7<	�వ	p4û1	Rగ Ô ం	క;oనW.	�వ	వలన	öQ	%నbకLన	తృ` ô,	ఆనందం	క&æ}ంW.	%
ø	ఇQë	ఎqr ì	�వ	p4û1Rగ Ô ం	క;oంచమÞ	cÑ^ d4 ôÕ5 2.	%	అÌÍ న7	వలన	%య	AÞO	Ñ
øంV	ఎqr ì	÷	అ2ûగDÞ 5 	ûపóWంచం/.	మమß ;5 	ఇంÙ	ఆ� Ô Ïß కం<	ఉన 5 తbdÏAÞO	ì4ûÞ	
�ళ u మÞ	cÑ ̂ d4 ôÕ5 2.	%	{6తంA	ûపÏTణం	÷	Õమసß రణ	మ^HüøంV	ఉంUQ	అ2ûగహంచం
/.%	{6తంA	Hవ^	Tణం	వరø	÷ø	�వ	p4û1	R<Ô Þ 5 	ûపóWంచం/.	Y7	pbన	తqr లÞ 5 ం
)Þ	TÐంచమÞ	èøûంJÕ5 2	. 
ఎప r )O 
÷	yదÛb, భO ôÞ	Rలజ  / 
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Bhaktin Saraswati R 

þ? Ô çన	Úవ	స%2çన	 ä åల	ûపEyద	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW, 

ûపEyద Õ {6తంA ఎg5  ><&  

�ం8ø}Õ 5 é.	ఎప r ø	ఆAHzô 	/ûపష3	A	ఉన 5 J�	ఉంUÛÞ 5 .	ఒక>?	%	Wlంp	న25 	_b	
హf కృషð 
è� ß ంJ ú 	ì4øవHI ంW.	అప r )2ం/	læÔ లd	<	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	12	%	husband	-	Ñవడం,	òత	
ûపవచÕ&	6నడం,ûపóదం	ì4(వడం	వలన	ÕA	öQ	%Ý r &	వö I é.	ఇం7�  కృáð Þ þజ 

p4(వడం వలన, Õమ జపం pయడం వలన %ంóDరం వWUó2. 

ûపÏ ఆW0రం భగవó �త సత e ంగ7నø వ4 ôÕ5 2. ఇQ Õø అల0J అéüé ఎqr ø ఆW0రం 

వ4 ôంÛ అÞ 

ఎjÝ_4 ôం82.	ఇకú డ	ûపEF&	భగవ'	òత	 m�Ù&	అÑd &	చకú <	అర dమâÔ టJ�	xq|Ý	.	ఈ		కృ
 షð ñతనÔ ం ఎం- 

శO ôవంతLనW.	అW	6Þ	అ2భ6� ô1î&4 ôంW.	సంóరóగరంA	7Þo	ఉన 5 	%ø	ఒø iన	pfI 	Õవ
Q	a^OంW.	ఇంతకÕ 5 	అj ý తం	ఇంX7ంJంW.	%ø	7O ô,	a9ÞO	Û^	a^OంW.	12	6	%ల&	జ
పం	p4 ôం82.	12	ఎం-	active	అ�Ô 2.	y.)3	Lంp	-	7ంjøó<లన5 ä	Õ	9Ô యం.	12మ
నz : ^ ô<	xv}Õ 5 	ûపÏ	ఒకú [	ఇంjA	p^న0Ý	Þజం<	%Ý|Ý,	%Ý r వ4 ôంW.	హf	కృషð	. 

÷	yదÛb 
భO ô3 సరసÿ Ï ఆd 

Bhaktin Shakuntala P 
 ä å  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O అ1క èల హృదయþరÿ క నమóú ర7& pb 3ÑC 6న 5 ప7&, 

ûపE 0^ yదపÛ ß లø నమసú ^ంH 12 ïతమß Ûర సత e ంగ7& ఉన 5  సE Ô Ñల2 12 ûతô< 

ïతమß Ûర వöI 2 èø Õ&æ hలల 2ం/ వ�I �Õ5 2 ïతమß Ûర సత e ంగ7నø 

వ�I �Õ5 2 ûపEF& x`r న òత ûపవచన7& öQ న25  ఆకJ"øన 5 W Õø కృషð Õమసß రణ 

ఇqr /qr U అర dం అF}న 5 W 12 èø Õ&æ %Ý� pC�Õ5 2 Õø ఇంÙ 16 %ల& p� 

Rగ Ô ం క;r ంచవK2 (ÝøంJÕ5 2 12 ûపÏ ఏÙద�O 18 అ� Ô య7& కృáð / æ/A yలన 

póô2 ûపÏ>? ఒక అ� Ô యం చjF|2 12 బృంÛవన7 అ("బd 15 2ం/ 20 వరø జ^ë 

ÙరÔ ûకమంA y4�ంJÕ5 2. ఆ అదృష " Rగ Ô 7 క;r ంHనంjø ధ2 Ô Ñల2 ఇంÙ ఇQం) మంH 

మంH �వ ÙరÔ ûకమ7ల- y4� 1 అవÙశ72 క;r ంöలÞ èøû2�Õ5 2 ÷Ý రHంHన ä0W 

äFø qసôకం ì4øÕ5 2 అW చW6 î;యUÞ ఎg5  ûతô 6ష�& î&4øÕ5 2 % అతô<^O 

nV ఇöI 2 ఆXø కృáð ø అంù öQ ఇష "ం Üర þ^ ðమø Nitai gauranga అ!`కం 6దలæ 

^b"వ&e ú  �z��Õ5 2 క25 ల పంøగ< జ^ë ఉత e 0ల2 %ø öQ భO ôyరవశÔ ం క&æ�న 5 W 

% ఇం) సE Ô లంద^ð కృషðñతనÔ  7ంj భO ô Rవన& ûపóWంöలÞ èøøంJÕ5 2 Õø ఈ 

సంóర óగర72ం/ 67O ô క;r ంచవK2. 

ఇJ� 

÷ భøôÑ& 

భO ôÞ	qలవ^ ô శøంతల 
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Bhaktin Shalini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet !! 

On the way to my search for a Spiritual Master, I feel blessed to find you as my Spiritual Master. I have been into 
Krishna consciousness since 4 years and after coming into Krishna Consciousness my life has changed to a large 
extent. Though change is part and parcel of life, but the change which i see in myself after coming into Krishna 
consciousness is totally different. The way of my thinking and my response has totally changed. Initially i used to 
do one round of chanting and gradually increased to two rounds. I got an opportunity to do service	(like Prasadam 
Distribution and Paduka Seva)during Janmashtami festival and other festivals in the temple . I also feel lucky to do 
Nagara Sankirtana along with other devotees.		

After my marriage with your blessings , i am able to continue Krishna consciousness. After marriage we stay in 
Kolkata.	 I also got an opportunity to visit Mayapur and feel blessed to have darshan of Krishna and Smt Radha 
Rani. I also go to ISKCON temple Kolkata whenever possible. Thank you Prabhupada for showering your blessings 
onto me and guiding me throughout in Krishna Consciousness. I pray to you Prabhupada that you will please allow 
me to continue in your service and also help me in getting absorbed in the Hare Krishna chanting. 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Your Humble Disciple, 

Bhaktin	Shalini 

Bhaktin Shilpa V S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy to write a letter to you. First of all I want to say thanks to you because my life style has fully 
changed i.e. Krishna consciousness. I have grown in a certain environment, where I don’t know anything about 
Krishna, God, fasting, chanting etc. you made me to do all of them. I don’t even know about Ekadashi before. Even 
though you have chosen me to be in the Krishna consciousness. Whenever I read about your life story I feel that, 
you are the man, you are the philosopher and you are everything to me. You have shown me right path and guided 
me in every difficult situation. Bhagavatgita the holy book, the precious book is like a manual book to me because 
of you. Seriously I don’t know anything about Bhagavatgita. I have not even opened or touched the book before my 
marriage. But now I am able to say people about B.G. because of you. 

I know Prabhupada, that you have taken my life into your hands, you decided me to take into Krishna 
Consciousness. This is why the reason, you make me marry to a right person, who will help me to progress in 
Krishna consciousness.	Before three years back we have accepted Nitai Gauranga in our lives by taking them to our 
home. Me and my husband both do abhishakam to the deities on every Ekadasi. We change dresses to them which 
are stitched by me. I do flower garlands to them, cook Bhoga, chant 16 rounds. My humble request to you 
Prabhupada is that please, please make me chant with more concentration, do more service and also guide me every 
situation and face every challenge in my life with patience. I hope you make me pure through mind, body and soul. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa .V.S 
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Bhaktin Sri Chandrika A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories and glories on to you. 

Thank you Srila	 Prabhupada for you have been bestowing unlimited causeless Mercy upon me by which I am trying 
to execute and follow your instructions faithfully. Please give me the strength to follow the instructions given by 
you. Hare Krishna movement is one of the best movement which I personally went	through.	You are my spiritual 
master and also Jagat guru, who came to this material world to propogate the teachings of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 
The teachings of yours are really mind blowing which can really change a person. I have no idea about Hare Krishna 
movement at first but now I really think that I am going step by step and learning what is Krishna consciousness 
and all. Prabhupada so please give me the strength to follow all of your instructions successfully. 

Your compassion for the fallen conditioned souls is unlimited as you have established the institution Hare Krishna 
movement. Prabhupada I want to give you a commitment that from tomorrow onwards I really want to complete 
at least four rounds of Japa everyday.	Thank you Srila PrabhuPada. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant forever, Bhaktin Sri chandrika A 

Bhaktin Sumathi B 
	ఓం	అÌÍ న	ÏÐÑంధసÔ 	 ÌÍ Õంజన	శQక�	చÜÝØ ß ;తం	âన	తãß 	 ä å	æరè	నమః 

	అÌÍ ÕంధÙరంA	ఉన 5 	Õø	 ÌÍ న	óప7-	Õ	కz u 	î^`ంHన	 ä å	æÝäFలø	Õ	Üరవþరÿ క	ûప$మ
7&.	÷	yద	పదß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	÷	భøôÑ&	3ÑCనW. 

ûపEyద	12	హfకృషð	è� ß ంY	ø	వHI 	èø	సంవత e ర7&	అéనW.	ÕA	ఎం-	%Ý r కనబ
ø}న 5 W.	ÞతÔ 7	హ^Õమ7-,	Õ	మన4	ఎం-	ûప~ంతం<	ఉన 5 W.	భగవం}Þ	æ^ంHన	qసôÙ&
	చద0లÞ	Õ	(^క.	%	ఇం)O	 ä å  ä å Þ|é 

ÜÑంగ		6ûగD&	వHI న	తÝ0త	%	øJంబంA	ఎం-	ఆనందం,	%Ý r 	వHI ంW.	12	ఏ	6ధ7<	శ
ర]è/ã	ఆ6ధ7<óÿ Ð	అ2ûగ_4 ôÕ 5 Ý.	ఇదం|	భగవం}Þ	êకú 	కృప< 

12	R64 ôÕ5 2.	ûపEyద	కృషðÕమం,	కృషð	ûపóదం,	భగవం}Þ	ðర ôన7	p�ల1W	Õ	(^క	ûపE
yద.	ûపEyద	÷	దయ	వలన,	÷	కృపవలన	ఈ	ఆ� Ô Ïß క	{6తంA	ఇంÙ	మ^ంత	ఎద<లÞ	÷	కృపø	
y'Ý&Ù0లÞ	(ÝøంJÕ5 2 

	÷	yద Ûb, భO ôÞ	4మÏ	ñ	 

	Bhaktin Swetha R 

పరమ	þ? Ô çన	ఏ	.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyjల0^O	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య	�á Ô Ñ&	÷	yదప
దß 7లø	నమసú ^ంH	3ÑCనW, 
ఈ	>?	ఎం-	*భWనం.	÷Qం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచటం	ఎం-మంW	%Qం
)	0^O	ఆ	భగవం}ø	ûపóWంHన	iప r 	వరం.	÷Qం)	iప r 	పరమ	భøôల2	ð^ ôంచటం	%Qం)	0^O
	అóధÔ 7	ఐన	nV	ఆ	భగవం}Þ	అ2ûగహం	ûరø	మ^C	Õêకú 	ఆతß 	*WN	ûరø	ఇQం)	*భW
న7న	÷	êకú 	iప r తన72	ûÞ 5 	0కÔ 7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	7ంj	ఉం�}Õ5 7.	÷	�á Ô ల	Û ÿ Ñ	ûప
Ï	ఆW0రం	 ä å	yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð	మంWరం	A	జÝæ	సత e ంగ7నø	కృషð	ñతనÔ 	మంWర7A	DజÝ	
అF<	కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	%{6తంA	óధన	pC�Õ5 7.	ÛÞ	వలన	Y7	öQ	ఆనందం	0ంj
}Õ5 7.	óÞ	వలన	{6త7A	ఎం-	ఆనంద7<	%Ý r 2	_��Õ5 7.	ఇంత	మంH	అవÙశ7
	÷Ý	ûపóWంHనంjø	%	జనß 	ధనÔ 7	అéనW.	ఇంక2	÷	êకú 	ఆäÑÿ ద	బలం-	కృషðñతనÔ 7
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2	నంj	q>గÏ	ó@óô7	అÞ	ఆ�zô 	÷	êకú 	కృప	%	]న	సÛ	ఉంVలÞ	÷	êకú 	yదపదß 7ల
ø	yర +న	<6zô . 
÷	�వøÑ&, 
భO ôÞ	å ÿ త. ఆd,	yంøరంగ	óÿ Ð	సత e ంగ	సE Ô &. 

Bhaktin Udaya Padmavathi 
Õ	æÝäF&	 ä åల	ûపEyjల	0^	yద	పదß 7లø	Õ	Üరవ	þరÿ క	ûప$మ7&, 

ûపEyద	12	హf	కృషð	è� ß ంY	O	వHI 	8	hల&	అéంW.	÷Ý	x`r న	Þయ%లØ 5 	y)4 ôÕ5 2.

	÷	{6త	చ^ûత	చW02.	÷	ప6ûతత,	ÙÑÔ చరణ	_4 ôంù	Õ	కళ u A� 	Øz� 	Ï^<é.	అQë	ఈ	కృషð	ñ
తనÔ ం	ÕA	క;oంpంjø	ûపEF&	_q}న 5 	ఓÝ r ,	ûశద N,	cfమన25 	ఆAHంపp4 ôÕ 5 é.	0రం
ద^O	Õ	హృదయ	þరÿ క	నమóú ర7&.	 

ûపEyద,	ÕA	Xల �<	%Ý r 	6దçంW.	ఇంÙ	12	ఎం-	%Ñ;,	ఎg5 	మంH	6ష�&	î&4(0
;.	7ఖ Ô ం<	qసôక	6తరణ,	అన 5 Ûన	�వ&	మ^C	ఇతర	�వ&	_4 ôంù	Õø	ఆనందం	క&æ}ం
W.	స}r Ýá&	తమ	êకú 	 ÌÍ ÕÞ 5 ,	బQÞ 5 ,	ûశమ2	ఇతÝ&	ûరXఉపùoóô రÞ	అర dd}ంW. 

ûపEyద	÷	అ2ûగహం-	12	కృషð	ñతనÔ ంA	మ^ంత	�వ	p�Q	ఆäరÿ Wంచం/. 

÷	చరణÛb, భO ôÞ	ఉదయ	పÛß వÏ 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi 
Hare Krishna 

Respected A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance's on the occasion of your 
divine appearance day. 

I’m just a seventeen years old girl .Like every other teenager I was always in rush to try new things in life. I remember 
those days when I never listened to anyone. And was marked as a naughty child.		 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Five years back from today I remember my mom used to face lot of troubles in life. That’s when she came to this 
temple (Akshaya patra foundation).Our lives changed from then. She took me there after 2-3 weeks	of her visit. I 
was so astonished by that place that when I stepped inside the hall vibrating with that one mantra (Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare). I never knew that this one 
mantra would change my life so much.	I felt like a heart – beat skipped and felt tears from my eyes. My whole life 
changed from that day. I saw that change in myself, from that indiscipline girl to a person whom everybody loves. 
From one round to four	rounds of chanting and to be increased.	I had lots of ups and downs in my life. I learned 
lots of lessons. When I was in 10th	class my mother bought the Nitai – Gauranga deities house. I remember when 
Prabhu gave us the deities he said one thing your two brothers are coming to your house take care of them. From 
then onwards he really protected us in each and every step of our life’s. That’s when Krishna became the centre of 
my life. From then onwards whenever I had a problem I only used to recall one thing that Krishna is watching me. 
And whatever I’m facing right now is for a good sake of my life. 

	Because Krishna sees big picture of my life when I see the present now. I have a beautiful life now.	 Problems 
doesn’t matter me anymore because I know that Krishna is with me, and I’m sure that he will help me in every step 
of my life. I just hope I’ll get advanced in this and read more and more books of Krishna consciousness and gain 
more knowledge I would full heartedly like to thank Akshaya – Patra foundation (International society of Krishna 
consciousness) for changing	 my life and giving a purpose to it.	Hare Krishna	

Your servant,		Bhaktin	Vaishnavi																																																																														 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Bhaktin Vanama Chandravathi 
þ? Ô & ÜరవØC& ఏï భO ôèÛంతóÿ Ð ûపEyjల 0^ yద పదß 7లø నమసú ^zô , 

12  ä å కృషð ñతనÔ  7ంj Õ&æ సంవత e ర7&< సత e ంగ7నø వ�I �Õ5 2. 12 ûపÏ >? 

ఎÞÐW óÝ� జప%ల pC�Õ5 2. మ^C ûపÏ>C  ä åకృషðభగ02Þ అU"తôర þజ póô2, ûపÏ 

ఏÙద� >?న భగవó �త ఒక అ� Ô య72 yÑయణ7 æ/A póô2. ûపÏ>? కృషð మంWర7 A ఒక 

అ� Ô య7 చjF|2. 12 ûపÏ సంవత e ర7 lంø %A eqr న òం�øం5 

�z��Õ5 2.÷Ý Ñbన qసôక7& కృáð Þ pf %ర �7,Ñజ6దÔ , కృషðñతనÔ  అW ÿ ìయ 

వరûపóదం,ఈ qసôÙల2. చW02. 12 కృషðñతనÔ  మనø వHI న తÑÿ త öQ సం-షం< ఉÕ5 2. 

÷Ý _`ంHన %ర �7 6డవøంV ఉంUంjø Õø శO ôÞ ûపóWంచగలనÞ (Ý�Õ5 2. 16 

%ల& p� శO ôÞ ûపóWంచగలÝ. 

ఇJ� 

÷ భøôÑ& 

భO ôÞ	వన% చంeÑవÏ 

Bhaktin Vanimohan S 
	పరమ	þజÔ çన		ఏ.b.	భO ô	èÛంత	óÿ Ð	ûపEyద0^O	నమసú ^ంH	÷	c^య	�á Ô Ñ&	÷	yదపదß
7లø	నమసú ^ంH	0CనW. 
	ఈ	>?	ఎం-	*భWన7.	÷	వం)	పరమ	భøôçన	0Ý	ఈ	Aక7A	ఆ6ర ý 6ంచడ7,	ఆ	భగవం}Þ	ûప
óద7..÷	Qం)	iప r 	పరమ	భøôల2	ð^ ôంచడం	%Qం)	0^O	అÞతరóధÔ 7.	అéÕ	nV	ఆ	భగ
వం}Þ	అ2ûగహ7	ûరø	మ^C	Õ	êకú 	_ంత	ûపùజన7ûరø	ఇQం)	*భWన7న	÷	ê
కú 	iప r తన72	ûÞ 5 	0కÔ 7ల	Û ÿ Ñ	÷	7ంj	ఉం�}Õ5 7.	÷	�á Ô &	Û ÿ Ñ	ûపÏ	ఆW0రం	 ä å
	yంøరంగ	మంWరంA	జÝæ	సత e ంగ7నø	DజÝ	అF<	కృషð	ñతనÔ 72	%	{6తంలA	óధన
	pC�Õ5 7.	హf	Õమసంðర ôన	%	మWA	öQ	ఆనంÛÞ 5 	Þం`ంW.	%	మన4	భO ô	%ర �ం	(q	మ
 à �ంH	ఆతß 	*WN	p4û1	అవÙశ7	క;oంHనంjø	%	జనß 	ధనÔ 7.	ఇంక2	÷	êకú 	ఆäÑÿ ద	బ
లం-		కృషð	ñతనÔ 7	నంj	q>గÏ		ఉంJందÞ	ఆ�zô 	÷	êకú 	కృప	సÛ	%	]న	ఉంVలÞ	÷ê
కú 	yద	పదß 7ల	7ంj	%	êకú 	�ర4e 	వంH		cÑర Nన	p4 ôÕ5 2.%ø	ఈ	అవÙశ7	క;r ంHనం
jø	కృతజÍత&.	 
ఇJ� 
సÛ	÷	�వøÑ&, 
భO ôÞ	0V	aహ3. ఎL,	yంøరంగ	qరం	సత e ంగ	సE Ô Ñ& 

Bhaktin Vasantha B 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I just want to share my views after getting into Hare Krishna Movement. Before this our family and I came to know 
about Lord Krishna and there were changes like stopped eating non-veg and onion etc. once by a devotee I came to 
know about Hare Krishna Movement. I started loving the Keerthans and I really enjoyed them. The four principles 
made me and my mind peaceful. Mainly the trips to devotional places made my mind to chant 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra during the trip. Recently I joined the Mayapur trip with Hare Krishna Movement. The culture 
and the devotees made me shocked and then I realized that material world is completely a trash and in the trip I 
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enjoyed spiritual bliss. And every day I am doing 2 rounds of Japam and I know it is a least count. But sure I will 
try to increase the count by your mercy Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada your teachings and books are incredible but unfortunately I am unable to read them. So I request 
you to bless me to completely get into your spiritual world. My parents and I took membership and also my parents 
took Nitai Gauranga Dieties and every morning and evening aarati and bhoga is offered to Lord Nitai Gauranga. 
Sometimes I will join the aarati. And also I will follow every Ekadasi by your blessings. Finally I just want to say 
that give me some more blessings so that I may get out this material world and start a new life in a Krishna Conscious 
way. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for letting me to know about this Krishna consciousness and hoping that my life 
may get much better than before. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vasanta. B 

Bhaktin Vennala P 
పరమ þ? Ô çన  ä åల ûపEyj& 0^O �h5 ల అనబU 12 3ÑCనW ఏమన<,	 

12 ఇWవరø భO ô �వ p� ÛÞ 5  ÙØ, �ం'^కం< p�ÛÞ 5 . ÙØ అTయyûత fంUష3 Û ÿ Ñ జపం 

1Ý I (వటం వలన ఇంÙ XÝüన పద NÏA భO ô p4 ôన 5  అ2భవం క&æ}ంW. >C p� అవÙశం 

Uనప r )ð కØసం *ûక0రం సత e ంగం AAÕ భO ô%Ñ�ÞO అవÙశం a^Oనంjø 12 ధ2 Ô Ñ;Þ. ఇక] 

12 ఈ>? %ల p� అవÙ~Þ 5  సమ�Þ 5  Õø అంWంచమÞ Ðమß ;5  (Ý}Õ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

÷	yదÛb,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

భO ôÞ	�h5 ల M	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhaktin Viimala 
	þ? Ô ØCçన ûపEyjల0^O, 

2015 సం'' A %0^ ఆ>గ Ô  ప^bdÏ sæUj. అంjవలన % 0Ý ఇం7� 1 ఉం5 ఉంU0Ý. అqr ø 

Õø ఒక ఆAచన క;oంW. అäÐటంù భగవ' òత చW6 6Þ`� ô మంHW, Ùలం వృ� అవ ÿ øంV 

ఉంJంW అÞ. >? %0^O భగవ' òత చW6 6Þ`zô  ఉంUÛÞ 5 . 18 వ అ� Ô య7 ఆఖ^>? 

చjF}Õ5 2. చjF}న 5 ంత Ùలం Õø öQ సం-షం< ఉంUW. 12 ఆఖ^ >?న ఆ >?- òత 

చదవడం అéü}ంW, fప) 2ం/ మtu  చదవటం 6ద&òడÛం అ2øÕ5 2. స^<�  చదవటం 

అéüéంW ఈ A< %ఇం)O ఇద +Ý ఇóú 3 2ం/ పంx కJ"ûÞ, Õ%& òJ"ûÞ ò|óరం vøú  

పJ"ûÞ వHI 		ò|óరం vøú  ûనమÞ వpI Ý. Õø öQ ఆశ I రÔ ం èbంW. 0ళ �ద +̂ Þ _4 ôంù Õø 

0z u   ä åకృáð ø, అÝë2ø ఈ [ప7A వpI fa అన 5 ంత సం-షం క;oంW. �ంట1 0ళ u  దగ �ర ఆ 

vøú  ûÕ5 2. 0ళ u  Ùళ u O దణ ðం òJ"øÕ5 2. 0z u  వయ4e A öQ Hన 5  0z u  . అéన Õø 

0ళ u  Ùళ u O దణ ðం òJ"(0;.అÞ`ంHంW. 0z u  Õø ఇంÙ రథంA అÝë2ø nÝ I Þ  ä åకృáð ø 

రథం నøq}న 5  Xలండd nV Õø ఇö I Ý. % ఇం)O వHI న 0à �ద +Ý కృ!ð  Ýë2U అÞ Õ 

నమß కం. ఆ >?2ం/ 12 ఇóú 3 0z u  (ûపEyjల0Ý 3Ñbన ò|óరం ûగంధం >C 10  m�Ù& 

చjF}Õ5 2. అర dం- చjF}Õ5 2. òతA x`r నW అ2భవంAO î�I ûనVÞO 

ûపయÏ 5 4 ôÕ5 2. అప r )2ం/	 

M .V .P A గల హf కృషð è� ß ంY SంqQ O ?çనÞ 5 óÝ� ఆW0రం óయంÙలం వzô  óÿ Ð0^ 

speeches 6ంJÕ5 2. 

ఇJ� 

భO ôÞ	6మల 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi D 

Dear Srila Prabhupadha Ji, 

Prabhupada I am very happy after coming to temple and attending satsangam and realized that Krishna is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Prabhupada I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, avoided taking Non-veg. 
I am very happy now Prabhupada. Prabhupada I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra even travelling and working 
area also and feeling very happy. In every Gita Jayanthi I am participating in book marathon of distributing Bhagvad 
gita, and I am very satisfied with that service and so many people also got inspired with that books.	Srila Prabhupada 
Ji please give me strength to do more services to Lord Krishna and to give your blessings always. 

I am very thankful to Hare Krishna Movement and Akshay Patra foundation. 

Your Devotee,		Bhakta Vijaylaxmi. D	
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Vrindavan, Uttar Pradesh 

Achintya Govind Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

I have no words to glorify your divine personality. I find myself dumb when I try to glorify your position because 
your glories are beyond my thinking and explaining capability. If I still make an attempt to do so it will be full of 
faults as I am in material conceptions and material contaminations. 

The living entities are running after the illusory happiness in this material world but they only come across anxieties, 
distress, hankerings, and lamentations. But because of your compassion for them, you have made a house in which 
one can experience Vaikuntha atmosphere and engage in the devotional service of Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Krishna. 

There are innumerable blessings which you have bestowed upon this insignificant & lusty soul & this very fact 
proves that you have unlimited compassion for the fallen souls like me. You are so tolerant that in spite of my being 
not following your basic instructions you are allowing me to continue in the association of devotees. 

Please give this weak disciple the required strength to follow your each & every instruction. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet eternally & aspiring to be your genuine disciple. 

Achintya Govind Dasa 

Amrita Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

All glories unto your lotus feet, after getting initiation from you last year, my spiritual journey has all along being 
full of different adventures, experiences & challenges. 

You have written in your books that devotee of the Lord is expert, but what that expert means I am able to 
understand little bit now by your grace:- A devotee is ready to render devotional service in any condition of life & 
by the divine grace of Supreme Lord Shri Krishna, he is able to receive all the necessary qualifications to do that 
service. By your grace even though unqualified both materially and spiritually, I was given the service of preaching 
in some of the premier institutes of our county. In the beginning, I was unable to understand the scenario of the 
colleges, but by constant endeavor & guidance of your senior disciples, I managed to do something there like book 
distribution, inaugural talk, etc. 

Being inexperienced & neophyte in Krishna consciousness I could do only a little at your lotus feet, but I aspire to 
receive more and more your causeless mercy so that in future I can do more services for your pleasure. Moreover, 
I aspire to gain more self-confidence in spiritual life, & tread this path with more spiritual knowledge & dependence 
on you & Krishna, so that I can achieve the goal of my life. I. E. to go back home Back to Godhead-the spiritual 
kingdom of Supreme Personality Of Godhead KRISHNA. 
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I am only an ignorant fool who is trying to achieve something which is beyond my imagination & reach, please 
forgive me for all the mistakes I did knowingly & unknowingly & bestow upon me the taste of devotional service, 
which soul is hankering ever after. 

Trying to be your faithful servant 

Your disciple 

Amrita Govinda Dasa	 

Harinam Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful Obeisances unto your most merciful lotus feet. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

 "I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb 
into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

As stated in above verse I am writing this offering by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is known a Maha Vadanyaya (most merciful) but the mercy which 
you are bestowing on me is causeless and unlimited I would like to address you on this auspicious Day of your 
divine appearance as Maha Maha Vadanyaya (most merciful). 

Recently I was trying to share your teaching to some westerners but I found it very difficult. At that movement, I 
remembered you and realised that only a pure devotee like you can change the heart of the ignorant. 

Srila Prabhupada you are 26 qualities personified personality your glories are unlimited and it’s our duty to spread 
your teaching to the rest of the world 

Srila PRABHUPAD if someone commits unknowingly mistakes can be forgiven but one who commits knowingly 
and repeatedly the same mistakes can't be forgiven but you are that person who is forgiving that person like me too. 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, please do not allow me to take disadvantage of your merciful nature. 

Srila Prabhupada one more year has passed and I only find degradation and no tinge of advancement. Please show 
your causeless mercy so that I can come out from this most fallen state to fallen state. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Most fallen servant 

Harinam Dasa 

Karnamrta Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances. All Glories unto the Holy dust of your Lotus Feet. 

Your Divine Grace once said “This is the business of the disciple, how to glorify the spiritual master, parampara. I 
glorify my spiritual master; you glorify your spiritual master. If we simply do that, glorify, then Krishna is 
glorified”.	As an Insignificant disciple of yours, I will try my best to glorify you and your glorious pastimes on this 
planet. 

In the Bhagavad Gita 2.29, Krishna Tells to Arjuna, 
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Some look on the soul as amazing, some describe him as amazing, and some hear of him as amazing, while others, 
even after hearing about him, cannot understand him at all. 

Similarly, Srila Prabhupada, Some look on your Personality as amazing, some describe you as amazing, and some 
hear of you as amazing, while others, even after hearing about you and your glories, cannot understand you at all. 

Had you not appeared on this Planet, who would have saved us from the thralldom of Material Existence? 

Had you not written Books, who would have made us traverse the trail our Previous Acharyas have passed? 

Had you not built temples, who would have given us Devotees association? 

Had you not initiated us, who would have qualified us to Chant Hare Krishna?		

It is mentioned in the Srimad Bhagavatam 4.16.3 as follows: 

athäpy udära-çravasaù påthor hareù	kalävatärasya kathämåtädåtäù 

yathopadeçaà munibhiù pracoditäù	çläghyäni karmäëi vayaà vitanmahi 

Although we are unable to glorify you adequately, we nonetheless have a transcendental taste for glorifying your 
activities. 

We shall try to glorify you according to the instructions received from authoritative sages and scholars. Whatever 
we speak, however, is always inadequate and very insignificant. Dear Srila Prabhupada, because you are a direct 
incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all your activities are liberal and even laudable. 

Also, Sri Yamunacharya, the Spiritual Master of Sri Ramanujacharya writes in his Famous Stotraratna, 

bhavantam evanucaran nirantarah	prakanta-niahakeaja-manorathantarah 
kadaham aikantika-nitya-kiaokarah	praharajayiajyami sa-natha-jaivitam 

By serving you constantly, one is freed from all material desires and is completely pacified. When shall we engage 
as your permanent eternal servants and always feel joyful to have such a perfect master?	Just as Srila Rupa Goswami 
said that he needs millions of tongues and trillions of ears to relish the Holy name of Krishna, We need 1000’s of 
mouths and hands to glorify you sufficiently. Yet, we will fall short of a mile to sufficiently glorify you.		 

It is only because of your Glorious Appearance on this Insignificant Planet that we all have a chance to elude 
ourselves from the inexorable birth, death, old age, and disease. For me, the Cynosure of Krishna Consciousness is 
Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. All Your Purports time and again testify that you have Eidetic Memory of all 
the pastimes of Sri Krishna in his abode Goloka. 

Srila Vrindavan Dasa Thakura has sung that the devotees of Lord Caitanya are so powerful that each one of them 
can deliver a universe. Your powerful purports are capable enough to convert even a debauchee into a great devotee. 
You vouchsafed to us all the conclusions of Vedic Literature. Sometimes, my spiritual progress becomes a stalemate 
and at times, I am very sanguine about making further advancement. This is Bewildering to me. All your peripatetic 
preachers are trying their best putting all the efforts to further your Divine Mission and I aspire to be one of them 
if you desire. 

Just as Lord Rama Chandra left his Opulent Kingdom to go to Forest on the order of his father and Just as Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu left his most beautiful wife and caring Mother to Propagate the Sankirtana Movement, You 
left the most Congenial Precincts of Vrindavan and went to Preach to the most insignificant Hippies and ultimately 
made them all Happies. If an Imbecile like me could get transformed by a drop of the nectarean ocean of your 
Purports, what can I speak of Intelligent People getting attracted to Your Movement? 
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Srila Prabhupada, you are truly the cloud or the agent of drying water from the ocean of mercy of Kåñëa and turn it 
into a mercy cloud and pour water on the saàsära dävänala, and then it is extinguished. Otherwise, we will 
fruitlessly try to extinguish this fire using fire Brigades and bucketfuls of water. 

When I was reading your glorious Pastimes shared as Memories by your Pre 1977 Disciples, I came across this 
statement which made my hairs stand on edge. 

Malati Devi Dasi:	For me, Krishna Consciousness is the Process of Falling in Love with Srila Prabhupada! Actually, 
it is so! I often used to think about how someone can love a person to this extent that they are ready to give up their 
very life for that person. 

Actually, I have come to Krishna Consciousness Movement after Becoming Prabhupada Conscious. Otherwise, I 
would have been rotting in the stygian Material World along with other hapless conditioned souls. The moment I 
bowed down my haughty head unto your Lotus Feet, my life no longer has any quelling problems and I was no 
longer in a scurry to satisfy my rudimentary senses. You delivered the transcendental knowledge with Gravity and 
wit, Roses and Thunderbolts and with maximum impact and precision and we are immensely fortunate to be on 
the receiving side of it. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you to kindly forgive me for all the offenses I committed knowingly or unknowingly at 
the feet of all Vaishnavas, who dedicated their lives for propagating the Holy name of the Lord. If you so Desire, 
please allow me to chant attentively the prescribed 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Aspiring to be Your Sincere Disciple, 

Karnamrta Krishna Dasa. 

Madhavendra Puri Dasa 
My Beloved Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. On this most auspicious occasion of your 
Vyasa puja, I sincerely beg forgiveness for all the offenses I have committed at your lotus feet and also at the lotus 
feet of all the Vaishnavas. O Gurudeva, please save me from committing any further offenses against the chanting 
of the Holy Names. 

The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna has made his permanent residence in the heart of his most exalted pure devotees 
like your Divine Grace. Hence, all the places where you stayed and traveled across are actually the holiest places on 
earth. In fact, not only this planet but the whole universe is purified and glorified just by your auspicious 
appearance. 

You came to freely distribute the transcendental science of God as revealed in the Srimad Bhagavatam. By boldly 
preaching the teachings of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that the real Purushartha or the ultimate achievable object 
in the human form of life is to awaken our dormant pure love for Krishna, you have mercifully delivered thousands 
of fallen souls from the snare of Maya or Illusion in the form of impersonalism and voidism. 

Indeed, as was foretold by Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur, you are none other than the commander in chief of Lord 
Chaitanya’s Sankirtana army. 

People who are ignorant of the real self-declare that there are many man-made religions or so-called Dharmas 
passing in the name of Hinduism, Christianity, Sikhism, Islam, etc, each having different beliefs, which is the cause 
of all the problems in the world. Rejecting all these false notions you have firmly established that our one original 
and eternal Dharma is to render spontaneous loving devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Sri Krishna, the cause of all causes, being His inseparable parts and parcels eternally. 
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You have very kindly revealed that God is also known as “Adhokshaja” or “one who is beyond experimental 
knowledge” or “one who is beyond	the perception	of our material senses”. Therefore, all our attempts to approach 
and understand God with the help of our imperfect material senses through various imperfect modern scientific 
instruments will always be futile. Not knowing the perfect knowledge about God in truth,	tattvatah, is the cause of 
all our miseries namely Adhyatmika, Adhidaivic,	and	Adhibhautik. 

God, the Supreme Energetic or to say more precisely, the Absolute Truth, Summum Bonum, is known only when 
He Himself unveils His true nature to the fortunate soul, His internal energy, being pleased by His own causeless 
mercy. And the process which will help us to attract the causeless mercy of the Lord in this Iron Age is by chanting 
His sweet holy names, “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare”. Having achieved the mercy of the Lord one feels completely happy and satisfied	with	himself. Then 
one’s only desire is to know and	satisfy	the desires of the Transcendental Lord. 

	Today, I feel	very fortunate that you have most mercifully accepted this most wretched soul as one of your disciples. 
This shows your magnanimity and compassion to deliver the most fallen souls of this Kaliyuga, which you are 
continuing to do so in the form of your transcendental	vani	via books, audio lectures, etc, and also your 
transcendental institutional form. 

	But, at the same time, unable to calculate the good fortune of having the facility of your Divine Grace as my spiritual 
master, I feel that I haven’t been sincere enough in my endeavors to serve the Absolute Truth. O Gurudeva, my 
eternal father, I beg you to always somehow or other use me as an insignificant instrument in your own sincere 
service to your eternal father His Divine Grace 108 Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura Maharaja, my 
eternal grandfather. 

“He reasons ill who tells that Vaisnavas die When thou art living still in sound! The Vaisnavas die to live, and living 
try To spread the holy name around!” – Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur. 

Saviour of the whole world and the most loving spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your most fortunate servant, 

Madhavendra Puri Dasa 

Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s 

Srila Prabhupada	 I am very blessed to be part of this most auspicious event of Vyasa-puja. Because of your causeless 
limitless mercy only	I am able to write this offering. 

Many times I heard your glorious pastimes, but my mind was obstinate to accept you has the Greatest acharya of 
the history which mankind	has	seen. How continuous flowing river which even softens the hard stone, same way 
association of your sincere Disciples and your Divine words brought a great transformation in me also. Such one 
pastime I would like to mention here, where your God brother glorifies your Divine Grace. 

This was by Akincana Dasa Babaji Maharaj who was a disciple of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Maharaj, He mentions 
as follows ‘There was never been acharya in history than who has performed miracles like A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami, Prabhupada. Why do you know? Because in History there was never a greater servant of Sri Krishna's holy 
name than Srila Prabhupada Because he had so much absolute understanding of Sri Krishna's holy name and so 
much absolute faith that he personally carried through the length and breadth of the world. 
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Not only advanced Spiritualists like Akincana Dasa Babaji Maharaj recognized your divine	position, even a three 
years old	child like Kamala who was the Daughter of Sally Agarwal who has seen you for a very short time called 
you as SWAMY JESUS. 

One time something happened to our little girl, Kamla who was only three years old. I used to take her to Sunday 
school, and she learned about Jesus in school, then when she would see Swamiji with his Robes on and everything, 
she called him Swami Jesus.	 

(Sally Agarwal, Back to Godhead magazine, 1978) 

What would be more glorious for a disciple than understanding the glories of his	Spiritual master? Under the 
influence of three modes and in the grip of lust and greed several times I have committed mistakes, offenses But 
whenever such things occur	your divine instructions, divine pastimes saved me from the pangs of Maya. 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day, again and again, I am begging at your lotus feet, give me a strength and 
intelligence to execute your divine instructions sincerely forever. 

Aspiring to become your sincere Disciple 

Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa 

Satya Vrata Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Past one year was a good learning chapter for me. No pain, no gain. 

But, it is good that I learned the lesson irrespective of whether hard or soft way. 

All the ways of teaching by the spiritual master are his mercy, so as a disciple anyone must accept them happily for 
his ultimate benefit. 

But, due to being a neophyte I often miss to remember that. I become intolerant and impatient. Self-restraint is one 
of the most important qualities of a devotee. 

Also, I could see how by not understanding and respecting the principles told by Krishna one becomes subjected 
to unnecessary suffering. 

This entire creation being Krishna’s, nothing can be taken for granted - other jivas, the material nature, the part of 
material nature given under our tiny control and the working laws. The moment one goes out of the way, the 
reactions start appearing. But, with the lording over tendency one crosses the limits and ends up with some disaster. 

It is only my ignorance towards the value of your instructions and following them more intelligently, that is delaying 
my progress on the path of devotion. 

It is so true, and I see myself still struggling with the same basic obstacles over and over again. 

Your entire life is a perfect example of valuing and abiding with every instruction of Krishna. 

I really wish to give up this casualness and become serious to read more from your teachings. The only hope to 
destroy this ignorant state of mine. 

Your unworthy servant. 

Satya Vrata Dasa 
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Vrajeshwara Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada, my eternal Spiritual father, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Your divine lotus feet are the only shelter for all conditioned souls in this universe. No one in this universe can 
estimate your transcendental qualities because you are an embodiment of transcendental qualities of the Supreme 
Lord Krishna. I’ll make a small attempt to glorify your qualities with my limited and impure consciousness. 

You appeared in this world just to deliver the fallen souls and take them back to Godhead. This we can see very 
clearly in your life. Any person who is interested in making spiritual progress try to avoid the influence of Maya 
and go to some secluded places like the Himalayas or forests. Whereas in your case, by the higher arrangements, 
you entered into the kingdom of Maya (this material world), and into the palace of Maya (Western World, New 
York), and into the personal room of Maya (2nd	Avenue, Bowery Street) and preached ultimate goal human life to 
the personification of Maya (Hippies) and made them great Vaishnavas. 	Wherever you went, you drive away the 
influence of Kaliyuga and established epitome of spirituality, Krishna Prema. Who, in the entire universe can 
estimate your transcendental purity? 

With your causeless mercy, I have completed 4 years in VCM as a Folk preacher. So patiently you have tolerated all 
my shortcomings and anrthas and kept encouraging me	through	your instructions & sincere disciples	to	do my best 
in devotional service. Still,	through my service,	I am not able to give any valuable result or reach the expectation of 
my authorities. 	I beg you to Keep showering your mercy upon me so that I can become a small pebble in your 
movement. 

Your insignificant servant 

Vrajeshwara Dasa 

Bhakta Aaditya Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the most humble obeisance of your most unworthy and foolish disciple. I have not yet realized your 
true glory. But I have realized that I am really unworthy to be your disciple. 

Your disciples are working hard day and night to expand your glories and urging people to come out of this material 
world, which is full of miseries, and to make a good use of this human body. 

My spiritual master, it is you whose teachings have taught me the purpose of this body. You have lightened up my 
life which was full of darkness. Your teachings leave no doubt regarding the existence of God. 

In spite of this, I am such a fool that I am still struggling to maintain my Krishna Consciousness. My intelligence is 
taken away	by Maya and I have no control towards my mind, senses, and desires. Please be merciful to me at 
engaging them in your service. Keep me always in the association of devotees which I am lacking the most. 

On this auspicious day, everyone is glorifying you but I am in need of your mercy and blessings, without which I 
see no hope to come out of my sinful activities. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses which I have committed to being at your lotus feet by not sincerely following 
your instructions and bless me so that I can surrender my every breath in serving your divine instructions. 

Begging your mercy again and again. 

Your unworthy fallen servant, 

Bhakta Aaditya Kumar. 
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Bhakta Abhinav Verma 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

This is my gratitude toward you, for enlightenment saga.	 

Oh glorify the one who to Krsna is so dear, 

Whose presence scatters the clouds of illusion clear, 

Whose name is sweeter than the sweetest nectar, 

And who brings the torch of knowledge near 

Oh, most merciful master, 

you are the only deliverer. 

I need an attraction to Your lotus feet, 

which are like fresh air in scorching heat. 

Thy mercy is what I am made of, 

you are my life and soul 

You are the master, having everything under control. 

Words coming from Your lotus mouth, 

Purifies west, east, north, and south. 

Your eternal transcendental instructions, 

Are saving the world from great destructions. 

My only request in Your lotus feet, 

Please give me a space to be fit. 

Then I will dance and will chant, 

As my illusioned heart will illuminate. 

You care and love us all, 

Let Your compassion and mercy befall. 

You provide my soul with a path of purification, 

All my sins and karma need a ratification. 

Your's 

Bhakta Abhinav Verma 

Bhakta Abhishek Rathore 
My beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I never thought that I shall get the golden opportunity to express my gratitude towards you. 
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You plant the tree of Krishna	Consciousness movement and the fallen souls like me are getting its fruits. I have lots 
of things to say and at the same time I am speechless, how can one express his feelings for his loved ones, you have 
not only shown us the truth of our lives but also given the strongest motivation to achieve our ultimate aim of life 
i.e.”Krishna Prema”. Before coming to Vrindavan I used to think for a chance to come to Vrindavan, but as soon as 
I came in touch of your lotus feet I visited as many times that	I can’t even count on my fingers. You enlightened our 
miserable life as the sun enlightened the dark forest. 

	My beloved spiritual master this Maya is so strong that it keeps chasing me every moment, even if I get in control 
of it sometimes, but at the very edge you come and save me every time in one or the other form.	Please, 
Prabhupada	keep	holding my finger like a father holds the finger of his son and I promise I will try my best to be 
like your ideal disciple. 

Your poor servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Rathore 

Bhakta Abhishek Yadav 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

For me guru is representative of God, please accept me as your student. It is only by your grace that I am able to 
get the real knowledge of bhakti yoga and association of various devotees. I am thankful to you for showing the 
spiritual path. Please give me strength, to engage myself in devotional service of Krishna. I may not be able to get 
Vedic knowledge but it is possible because of you, thanks for giving me the Maha-mantra		"Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

Jai Prabhupada	 

Bhakta Abhishek	Yadav	 

Bhakta Aditya Garg 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto you on the occasion of your Vyasa-puja. 

Your lotus words have shown me the path to the Absolute, through your books, lectures, interviews, letters, and 
talks, at the time when I was falling down in material consciousness. They ignited the latent spark in me to search 
for a higher realm of Truth by just coming into contact with them once. Have you had not spread the most 
confidential message of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the English speaking world, through your divine society of 
ISKCON, how I and many other students who were influenced by the culture of the west, could come to know that 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality who should be worshipped? 

You have given us the highest philosophy of all religion, which cannot be so easily perceived by anyone and 
everyone, not even the so-called learned professors of our college. It has so much potency that made me turn 
towards it immediately, leaving the other bogus philosophies of the impersonalists. With such an easy process of 
chanting the holy names of God and associating with devotees, I have started to gain a stronger understanding of 
spirituality. 

Your very own Hare Krishna movement, of spreading the holy name of Krishna as a means to bring all 
auspiciousness in the society, has deeply inspired me, so much, that I wish to be a part of it for the lifetime. 
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Therefore, I beg you to show mercy upon me by accepting me as your servant, so that I may serve the mission with 
a pure heart. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Aditya Garg 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 
To the lotus feet of my beloved Spiritual master Jaya Om Vishnu Pada-Paramahamsa-Parivrajakacharya astottara-
sata nitya-lila-pravistha Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

The only Acharya and Saviour of this material world for next ten thousand years, please accept my obeisances unto 
your Lotus Feet. 

Writing an offering to you is a difficult task!! How is it easy/possible to put your teachings and glories into words?? 
You have shown me/us the path of Spirituality(Aim of Life).	 But somehow I'm trying to put something into words. 

For taking shelter of your Lotus Feet, I was wandering here and there in this material nature, But finally, you gave 
me shelter of your Lotus Feet. I'm the most fallen soul of this material world who need "Dust of Your Lotus feet". 
You are the only Saviour of my life. 

Only by your grace, I'm able to recite holy names of Krṣṇa (Supreme Personality of Godhead). I was not getting 
chance for Association of Vaishnavas, but dust of your Lotus Feet gave me this chance. 

I remember, about 3yrs back, I was an atheist because I was suffering so much here and I didn't know the reason 
for my suffering. Even I didn't know the way to get out from that. But then I met Hare Krishna devotees and I visited 
Temple around 6months, them devotees gave me your books. I kept it in corner of my room and I was busy in my 
daily work of study. But my brother pressurized me to read your books and finally one day, I started reading books. 
Slowly I was getting attracted to your books. Your books made me know "who am l", why am I suffering here, so 
many doubts got cleared there. You gave me second birth (the real birth in Krishna conscious Society). I lost my 
previous life so many times when I used to think about suicide when I used to remain in depression. But this time 
you made me know, I'm not this body, I'm a spirit Soul. 

You made me chant the holy name of Krṣṇa. You made me know the regulative Principles for human life, Even you 
made me know, the aim of this Human Life(most important). 

On this day, I'm missing you deeply and remembering you with love and affection. I know you are always with me. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can't deny of it that I'm not successful to apply your guidelines into my activities, But I have the 
courage to try. 

I'm studying now, and I need your personal guidance and blessings so that I can progress in Spiritual life. 

You are my spiritual master who was sent by Krṣṇa Himself, so I will try to please you at least little with simple 
fare. 

Though my progress is laughable, if you give me special blessings, I can progress very fast. I try to preach this 
movement to others also but it needs your blessings. 

I'm humble and full of gratitude that you accepted me as your Servant and gave me shelter of your Lotus Feet. 

I'm eternally indebted to you for offering me this opportunity of Devotional service.	 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 
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Bhakta Aman Gupta 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you, the empowered one, the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya, whom he chose for 
propagating the glories of Harinam sankirtan worldwide. You are the most confidential servitor of Krishna. I pay 
my most respectful and humble obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again. 

One may be able to find a touchstone or even a desire tree here in this world, but it is much rarer to find a maha-
bhagawata like you, and even rarer still is to have a spiritual master such as your divine grace. 

You have been extremely kind on such a worthless conditioned soul like me. 

You picked me from the material ocean of nescience where I was transmigrating and suffering in different bodies 
since ad infinitum. You gave me this matchless gift of Krishna Consciousness. You bestowed upon me your causeless 
mercy numerous times and you continue to do the same, in the form of sending out your representatives, for me to 
associate with, and many other things which I may not even comprehend. 

All that you did for me, and still I'm such a miser, that I keep wasting this life like animals. 

In spite of understanding the gospel of Krishna Consciousness, at least theoretically, I continue with the 
materialistic consciousness and do not pursue devotional service unto Krishna. What can be done of such a fallen 
soul, who knows everything, but still does nothing? Only you can save me dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

This year was one of my worst years of Krishna Consciousness. I practiced negligible devotional service, as 
compared to what I once used to by your causeless mercy. 

I was so entangled in material perplexities, that I had even forsaken the association of devotees. 

It's your most important instruction to always chant 16 rounds and follow the 4 regulative principles under all 
circumstances, but I'm such a wretched soul that I couldn't even follow such an elementary instruction. 

With utmost humility and earnestness, therefore, I beg to ask for more of your mercy Srila Prabhupada, so that I 
may be able to chant 16 rounds and follow the 4 regulative principles. 

A little while ago, I resumed practicing a little regularly, but it is still far below the standards set by you. And I 
wouldn't be able to do anything without your mercy dear Prabhupada. My false pride was long broken which made 
me think I could practice unflinchingly even without any association. 

That's why I, again and again, ask for your mercy Srila Prabhupada, as I firmly believe that by your mercy and your 
mercy alone, will I be able to practice perfect Krishna Consciousness and go back to home, back to Godhead. 

Please give me the strength to serve your mission dear Srila Prabhupada. I have always had this desire, to be your 
favorite disciple, but presently I'm not even qualified to call myself your disciple. I have firm faith though, that if 
this crippled soul gets your mercy, he will definitely be able to cross over the huge mountains of Maya to distribute 
your books throughout the whole world. 

Aspiring to be one of the atoms of the dust of your lotus feet, 

Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Aman Gupta 
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Bhakta Ankit Kumar 
All glories to your Lotus Feet. 

"Namo on Vishnu padaya		Krishna pristhaya bhutaly	 

Sri maaty BhaktiVedanta Swami niti naminy". 

	On the sacred occasion of your appearance anniversary in this material	world,	l fall in the dust of your Lotus Feet 
and beg ability to glorify divine mercy of your lotus Feet. 

In Chaitanya	Chcaritamrta	(Antya-Lila	7.12 purport) you state the following "The true	Acharya	the Spiritual master 
of the	entire	world must be considered as	an incarnation	of Krṣṇa's mercy." 

You are my spiritual master, I considered myself as	a very	fortunate soul in the shelter of your lotus feet, and	I'm 
very	much grateful towards you that you accepted me as your Eternal servant and gave me pure devotion of Krṣṇa 
which is very very rare. 

O	Srila	Prabhupada when you had not entered my life, it was just like the waves of the ocean which	can't	be peaceful 
in itself, l was always unsatisfied and and I used to miss something but you gave me the missing link	in	my life and 
your books have made a great change in my life. 

Your book gave me the breadth of outlook and gave me	the purpose	of my life which is back	home, back to Godhead. 
And by	knowing this, I'm so much satisfied and have become peaceful. I always need your personal guidance at 
every step of my spiritual growth. You have changed my life, so please bless me so that I always remain in your 
Lotus feet. The	dust of your Lotus feet can deliver one from	the cycle	of birth and death. 

I hope in a few years, your Mercy spreads all over	the world, and everyone will be delivered	from the painful 
situation of this material world.	 

Everyone	needs	your special blessings to get out of the clutches of Maya, especially me. I pray to you to give me 
shelter at your Lotus feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Jay Srila Prabhupada		 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Ankit Kumar 

Bhakta Ankit Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

Prabhupada, My life has transformed because of you. Due to your causeless mercy, I came to know ISKCON and 
Lord Krishna. Due to you, I am able to live happily and increase my love for Krishna. You gave me a bright direction 
in my life. Your Transcendental books changed my life and is still guiding me and so I am progressing in my spiritual 
life. I bow down to your lotus feet. Please give me love for Krishna and more understanding of the philosophy of 
ISKCON. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada, I am an ultra fallen soul. Please give me your mercy so that I can understand Krishna and 
you much better. Please engage me in your service. Please give me more spiritual strength in my life. 

Your humble servant  

Bhakta Ankit Yadav 
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Bhakta Anmol 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I feel so blessed to be surrounded by your	work. You are a Godly person sent by Krishna and we all are so blessed 
to be in your service. 

	From the age of 5, I was deeply interested in spirituality and to know the truth of the life and from that time I 
started reading many books related to it but never found the true	meaning, After	struggling a lot in my life finally I 
found Krishna's	teachings and truth associated with it. My	heart is filled with joy for the service of	Krishna. I	realize 
the truth of life. Yes, there are many challenges in this path because of the	survival, attachment	and desires I am too 
bounded by now that bond has become less effective to me as I started chanting and reading your books daily. 

Thank you so much for your mercy upon me. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhakta Anmol		

Bhakta Ayush Goyal 
Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you wholeheartedly for guiding me towards the real knowledge and sublime yet perfect life. 

My thoughts and life are shaken and highly uplifted by your teachings. 

I often get struck with wonder by your tremendous contribution to this world. 

You have presented us the transcendental Vedic scriptures with utmost clarity and authenticity yet beautifully. 
Fallen people in this age of Kali can now learn and relish your example as a first-class devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Everyone is given a chance to know about the ultimate goal of human life and real 
happiness. Helpless souls can now learn about their real father and eternal best friend. 

I am a rascal number one with a materially polluted mind, improper upbringing, and whimsical activities. Due to 
your causeless mercy, I am now able to sometimes seek for the mode of goodness and that is very wonderful. 

Mayadevi keeps me trembling through perplexities of professional career, lustful thoughts, pride and mundane 
association. 

I beg you for your mercy so that I can somehow be able to follow your instructions perfectly and contribute to your 
glorious movement. 

Please give me a chance to serve your lotus feet, for this is my ultimate desire. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Ayush Goyal 
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Bhakta Bikram Rouniyar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada my eternal spiritual master, please accept the Sastanga Namaskara of this most fallen soul. 

I want to take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja 2018 to thank you for your mercy on this most fallen soul. Srila 
Prabhupada I was in the darkest region of ignorance, it is only by your mercy that I am trying to understand 
KRISHNA and came out of the ignorance. Million thanks for being my spiritual master. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Bikram Rouniyar 

Bhakta Chandra Shekhar Gupta. 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

The ocean of mercy, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus	feet. 

	Oh, my beloved master, you have shown me the path of devotional service, which is rarest even to the great sages 
and demigods, what to speak of me a most fallen and rotten soul on this planet who is eager to fulfill his materialistic 
desires... Oh, master, my heart is full of lust, greed,	anger,	jealousy,	affection	.... and you are showing causeless 
mercy on such conditioned soul... Please accept this sinful person as your humble servant and give me the 
opportunity to serve your lotus feet, Lord	Krishna	and your movement. Please engage me into the loving devotional 
service of	Sri	Sri	Radha	Vrindavan	Chandra and	treat me like an instrument of your will, so that, by serving you 
and	Krishna	I'll get freed from all sinful actions and sense gratification tendency. Only you can save me from 
drowning in this ocean of nescience. Oh master,	be merciful unto	me and engage me in your service and your 
movement... Hare	Krishna...all glories to you .... may your glories spread in the entire three universes. Hare	Krishna. 

Your most sinful and insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Chandra	Shekhar	Gupta. 

Bhakta Deepak Maheshwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your	Vyasa-puja. 

This is	your most unqualified servant. Somehow I became fortunate as you sow seeds of devotional service into me. 
But I found myself unable to get out of material attachments and being always agitated by lust, anger, and greed. 

Please be merciful upon this conditioned soul and help me for spiritual progress. 

This is the second year of my “engineering” and please help me to complete it successfully with spiritual progress. 
Please save me. 

Your humble servant,   

Bhakta Deepak Maheshwari 
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Bhakta Gowtham V 
My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada because of your Causeless mercy,	I	have come to Krishna consciousness, I	don't	wanna speak any 
lies to you in this open letter, however	I	believe you know everything, being an eternal soul,	I	remember that 
I	chanted “Hare	Krishna	maha-mantra” for the first time when	I	was 13	years	old,	 then I	believed, if	I	chanted 108 
rounds all my wishes will be granted. it is just for a period of	time as	I	came to my puberty,	I	left the	chanting of the 
mantra, and I	again restarted during my intermediate dates	occasionally, mostly during the exam times, as everyone 
does. 

Later then I dropped one year for my JEE preparation, and my hostel is located just beside the Lord venkateshwara 
temple in Hyderabad. It is by the mercy of the Lord I got admission in one of the prestigious institute in the nation. 
Just	now I had got a thought strike overmind. 

I left my home when, I was 12 year old and joined in a boarding school in Tirupati, a world renowed holy city. Still, 
I remember how I used to start my day by worshipping the holy hill Tirumala and Lord Venkateshwara. And 
thereafter, I moved towards to place called “Narasimha Konda” one of the holy places in Nellore, just below the 
foothill I passed my 2 years of High School Education, the Same got repeated even in my longterm and even now it 
got continued in my B.Tech in an unknown	place and I had got a wonderful association of	 devotees. 

From the moment I left my home, whenever I had gone so far,	 Lord Sri Krishna took care of me always under his 
protection. My Contact with the Lord	has been continued till this moment and I want it to continue until my last 
breath. This is the only Wish I expect from you Prabhupada. 

	Please give me Enough patience, knowledge and	Smartness to continue in the service of the Lord. 

Yours faithfully,  

Bhakta Gowtham V 

Bhakta Harshit S 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

My dear spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I want to take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja 2018 to thank you for all your mercy on this ignorant soul. I was 
completely entangled in this material world deviating every now and then by its dangerous pleasures, but it was by 
your mercy that I came under Krishna Consciousness and got an opportunity to understand the reality of life and 
serve Supreme Personality of Godhead. Even after trying so hard to protect myself from these material clutches, I 
always somehow get entrapped in it. I would beg you to please be merciful on this weak devotee and give me 
strength and knowledge to serve you and Lord Krishna with full love and devotion. Please always give me 
determination and energy to practice and carry out your great mission. Countless thanks for being my spiritual 
master. 

Always aspiring to be under the shelter and serve you with full devotion. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Harshit S 
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Bhakta Himanshu Chaurasia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada my eternal spiritual master, please accept the Sastanga Namaskara of this most fallen soul. 

I want to take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja 2018 to thank you for your guidance and mercy. I have never thought 
of person what I am today. 

In Pune, I came to know a little bit about you for the very first time. I was a little bit curious at that time but I 
thought that this stuff is not of my interest. But as destined I came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement and got 
chance to upgrade my spiritual realm. I came to know about reality and I am trying to improve my practices day by 
day but due to the effect of Maya, there are so many problems. Still, there is a lot of scope of improvement in my 
consciousness. I would like to ask you for helping me to uplift myself. 

Your most fallen servant Bhakta Himanshu Chaurasia 

Bhakta Kanhaiya Awasya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 	to your lotus feet 

I want to thank you for your causeless mercy, if not for your causeless mercy I would be evolving in the endless 
cycle of birth and death. 

The science of Krishna consciousness which you made available to everyone is the only way to come out of this 
grave. 

I was born in the darkness of this material world. Only by your mercy now I involve in Krishna Consciousness after 
so many days I m feeling the taste of chanting by your mercy. Prabhupada I am trying to follow rules and regulations 
given by you so I need your mercy 

I pray for your mercy to make further advancement in becoming Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada please keep me safe from the clutches of Maya who always tries to influence me to stay from your 
instructions. 

Please also help me to read your books so I can learn more about Krishna consciousness and understand Krishna 
more and more. Bless me that I should steadily progress in Krishna Consciousness life. 

Thanks for bringing Krishna Consciousness into my life thanks so much Prabhupada for all that you gave to me. 

Aspiring to become your servant, 

Bhakta Kanhaiya Awasya 

Bhakta Kapil Tyagi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Accept my obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

You have taken me from visible to invisible, material to divine by giving me the chance to follow	bhakti marg. Your 
books are tremendous work for mankind. They took me closer to Krishna. 
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Hare Krishna mantra has always been there with me whenever I was unhappy when I felt	lonely. It fills me with 
Divine pleasure makes me free from worries. It's your mercy that I am on this spiritual path	at this early stage of 
life. 

Aspiring to get your mercy 

Bhakta Kapil Tyagi 

Bhakta Karan Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. It is a fortune to have this glorious opportunity to 
write a homage. I am surely not qualified to do on my own but I am trying. 

You told us about the	 existence of the soul 

You told us about the devotional service 

You gave us Krishna prasadam 

Above all, you gave us the simple chanting of the holy names that is 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama, Hare Rama	Rama Rama	Hare Hare 

You saved me from committing sinful act and transformed my life to peace and joy. 

I don't want to be a great devotee, bless me to be a good one. 

If you study my life you will not find anything good. 

I just hope after coming to your shelter I make my life a good one. 

An unqualified servant of yours 

Bhakta Karan Sharma 

Bhakta Kushagra Sharma 
All glories to dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada my eternal spiritual master, please accept the sastanga namaskara of your beloved at your lotus 
feet. 

I want to take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja 2018 to thank you for your blessing on this stinking soul. A few 
months ago, Srila Prabhupada I was in the deep ocean of ignorance and, it is only by your blessing that I am trying 
to understand KRISHNA and trying to come out of this ocean. Now, I am under the care and shelter of Sri Radha 
Vrindavan Chandra and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Even though I was not in your association for many years, but still 
in heart, I knew that there is someone that stays me connected to Krishna. I am in a place where coming out of 
MAYA is like impossible; but with your association, it seems that such escape is possible. I am unable to serve you 
with full capacity due to my material attachments. Be merciful on me and give me pure devotion and knowledge to 
serve you and Lord Krishna with love and please always help me to grow more in KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. I 
need strength to always be a part of this HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT. It is not possible for me to be the same 
without your mercy. It is also not possible to pay the debts which I’ve received from you and Lord KRISHNA in this 
short duration of time, as I’m the most fallen soul, the most abdominal one. My prayer at your lotus feet is to accept 
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this most fallen soul as your disciple and give me a chance to serve you. Million thanks for being my Spiritual Master 
and please always be there to enlighten my mind and soul. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your	humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Kushagra Sharma 

Bhakta Lav Dithya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances on to your Lotus feet 

All glories to you and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I want to thank you for whatever you have given me so far, it's 
all your causeless mercy. Srila Prabhupada your instructions are like a thunderbolt that can transform anything 
coming in contact even stones but my heart is more harder than stones, please forgive me for that. 

You are most merciful your mercy showers like a dense rain, due to your wonderful divine arrangements of engaging 
me in the mission of Lord Chaitanya you have given me the opportunity to connect various coaching institute's 
students in Indore to your program Yoga for Happiness. Thank you Prabhupada to be most kind to one and all and 
especially me, otherwise I am useless person doesn't have any strength to walk a step in the Spiritual path. O 
Spiritual father it's just like you holding a finger of a notorious child who doesn't listen to you and guides him to 
spiritual journey this shows your causeless mercy 

Please forgive me for any lacking in your service and following your divine instructions and especially service to 
your disciples because that has made me possible to serve you and the mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

Desiring to be your servant 

Bhakta Lav Dithya 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank you for coming into my life and teaching me Krishna consciousness. 

I am very grateful for your causeless mercy. Due to your company and the company of devotees, I learnt how to 
live life in real life. The chanting of the holy name of God revealed to me the truth of life. I am facing the challenges 
very easily as I have been made conscious by your great effort which you did worldwide. 

At last, I request you to keep your mercy in me so that I could reach the ultimate goal easily. 

Your love and affection are very helpful to us. Please bless us. Thanking you, 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Verma	 
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Bhakta Mohit Singh 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.															 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

I feel blessed that I am connected to Krishna Consciousness movement which is founded by you. After reading your 
books I feel that I am moving ahead in the right direction. The book named “Perfect Questions Perfect Answers” is 
very effective and has deeply influenced me which I cannot forget ever. 

I am grateful to you and all the predecessor Acharyas of the Krishna Consciousness Movement for giving such 
guidance which is showing us the way back to Godhead.	 

At this most auspicious occasion, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings upon us and be with us 
and guide us on the path of righteousness. I seek your blessings and beg you to make me strong enough so that I 
may rightfully discharge my duties. I beg forgiveness for my offenses. 

Your 	humble servant Bhakta Mohit Singh 

Bhakta Naresh 
“My dear Srila Prabhupada,	please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your most sacred lotus feet. All 
glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa-puja.” 

As I thought of writing this	Vyas-puja	homage to you my spiritual master, I find myself unworthy of so.	There is 
nothing in me to offer to you because I am a poor unworthy soul. Before writing this offering I want to remember 
my favorite lines from Guruvandana 

çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasäde püre sarva äçä 

	“Attachment to your lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires.”	 

Spiritual Growth: - 

Actually, my Master, there is not much growth in my Spiritual Progress in the last year as you know well. But there 
is Progress for a certain period of time, but again it fades away when improper Sadhana happens. To be frank I am 
not able to do Focused Chanting Daily as Prescribed and also read books. It is by your causeless mercy now and 
then my Sadhana is happening in full swing that is what made me progress a bit. 

My dear master, please forgive this servant as I did not fulfill my last resolutions as promised. As your mercy is 
always showering like an unstoppable rain on us, it is us we are not able to take advantage of your mercy and 
progress in spiritual life. 

Without any expectations, my master I had landed in north India, even though I was not attached to your lotus feet 
you have mercifully fulfilled my desire to be a apart of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir and to serve their 
Lordships	Sri Sri Radha Vrindavana Chandra.	It is your vani which always keeps me to be in Krishna consciousness. 
Recently I have started reading your Grace's Lilamrita which made me to contemplate on my own actions lately that 
I’m not even at averge of actually rendering a proper service to the Lord in proper Consciousness. 

Oh, Gurudev! With your blessings and causeless mercy of Their Lordships “Sri Sri Radha Vrindavana Chandra”		and 
“Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga”		I have done few appreciable Services forauthorities. Having darshan	of Mayapur Dham and 
Jaipur temples made me to dedicate myself in service of Krishna. There is nothing comparable to Mayapur Dham 
on this planet as Krishna descended to this material world in that holy Dham as Prema Avatar(Gauranga). The 
glance of their Lordships Radha Govinda (Jaipur) and Srinathji(Nathdwara) is so merciful. 
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My Master this year also devotees are able to do the R3 Project successfully under your guidance. Please help me to 
just carry out your instructions as instructed I desire nothing else, my master. I know I am the most undeserving 
and the most unqualified, but yet, somehow or other, by your causeless mercy I’m still in touch with	maha-mantra. 
My master kindly help me to do Proper	bhajana-kriyä	so that	anartha-nivåttiù	happens. You have facilitated my 
spiritual Progress as far with the association of Devotees. I never dreamt that such a sublime life could be 
experienced anywhere within this miserable world. Now by your mercy, it has become a living reality in Sri Dham 
Vrindavan. 

I bow forever at your lotus feet in humble gratitude,“your humble servant of a servant” Bhakta Naresh. 

Bhakta Neeraj Alavelli 
om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur	unmilitam	yena tasmai	sri	gurave-namah 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Every time	I finish my rounds I wonder what would have been my life if you didn't take the pain of	traveling	to the 
west, preaching and writing books? And I realize that there wouldn't be any life in my existence	without the efforts 
of you and your devotee army. 

Today in this age of Kali, just by your effort millions of devotees are living a blissful life and are putting efforts to 
make this world a better place to live in.		

By your unconditional mercy please	correct and guide this insignificant soul to reach the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radha	Vrindavan Chandra. 

Your	insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Neeraj Alavelli 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to the Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisances at your revered lotus feet. 

Out of endless mercy, you accepted me as your disciple and brought me nearer to the Lordships. For the last few 
years, I have been chanting the glories of God only due to your grace. Your books are real churn out of spiritualism 
and help in making the knowledge atmosphere very conducive to understanding real spirituality. The books written 
by You are my mirror now	and I can look into them to seek answer to every question related to life and beyond. 

The most important lesson learnt after being a part of the Krishna Consciousness movement of your's is that I have 
been able to visualize and appreciate the importance of having a real guru in one's life. The knowledge of oneself 
imparted through your teachings have shed aside the false and imperfect ideas which were deep-rooted inside me.		 

	Even though I am in your association for many years, I am unable to practice Krishna Consciousness with full 
motivation due to my material attachments. Be merciful unto me and give me more strength and knowledge to 
never leave the association of devotees.	 

Always a seeker of your merciful glance. 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh 
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Bhakta Nishant Chaudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble and sincere obeisance. 

Only because of you my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, that I am able to come in light of Krishna consciousness 
and understand that we are only for the Pleasure of Krishna and Krishna is the control of all. My spiritual growth 
is on increasing curve but there is long way to go. So, I ask for your help to guide me through this path and make 
my spirituality	to increase exponentially. It is a road and as every road has up’s and down’s so I ask for your blessing 
to help me get through all the low’s in life. As you have shown the path I am trying to follow it and at present my 
goal is to achieve the 4 regulatory principle and chant Maha mantra. 

Begging to remain under your lotus feet at all time. Your most fallen servant. 

Bhakta Nishant	 Chaudhary 

Bhakta Nitin Bangar 
Shrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 All glories to your Divine Grace !! 

I was recently hearing one lecture, where a devotee was telling some pastimes when you were giving a lecture in 
the USA, and you confronted all the people there as the living life of hogs.. similarly, at an Indian family house, 
there was a four-hour discussion where you called that person as mudha... 

The best part in both the cases is: they accepted it and fell down at your lotus feet.. begging your mercy.!! 

So even by a little mercy of yours the mudhas, hogs get transformed. 

This especially has enriched me so much of your divine grace. 

Every year especially while preparing offerings.. there comes a deep thought that makes me bewildered, how you 
showered your causeless mercy upon such a fallen soul like me.. to become Krishna conscious and still I lack in 
every term of doing it. 

Things went fine last year. There were many situations where I tried to be determined but couldn't come out of it 
perfectly. Your divine grace, for the upcoming scenarios kindly be merciful to me to go through it and come out 
nicely. 

Finally, by your grace, I got to understand how tiny pleasures we were hankering for ignoring the ocean of 
happiness, and that we have only and only one responsibility, that is to serve Krishna. Rest all responsibility and 
these pleasures are just an illusion of Maya. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for giving me this first opportunity with the help of our YFH sessions to let others know 
it. 

Sadhna along with daily Bhagavatam class have been much helpful for getting deeper into the subject. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for giving us a chance again to go with the new initiatives we have taken at folk center. 
This time we do not want to try, we have to do it... 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Nitin Bangar 
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Bhakta Paras Soni 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

	Srila Prabhupada, you are the ocean of mercy for all	humankind	in this age of Kaliyuga. Because of your 
causeless	mercy, I and	the whole	world are able to chant	the most	magnificent holy name of Lord	Krishna. These 
days, we are able to have darshan and pull the chariot of	Lord	Jagannatha,	Lord	Balaramaand Subhadra	Maiya	all 
over the world. You played an important role to accomplish the mission of	Lord	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You put 
all your efforts to spread consciousness to each and every corner of the world. 

	Srila Prabhupada I was in the darkest region of ignorance, it is only by your mercy that I am trying to chant	the 
holy	name of	Lord	Krishna and reading Krishna conscious books to come out of this ignorance. But I am still in 
Maya and unable to serve you with full capacity due to my material attachments. Because of your	grace, I am still 
in Krishna Consciousness and trying to do progress in my spiritual life even	though	I had gone through many ups 
and downs in my spiritual life. Be merciful unto me and give me more strength and knowledge to serve you and 
Lord Krishna with pure love. 

My prayer at your lotus feet is to accept this most fallen soul as your disciple and give me a chance to serve you. 
Million thanks for being my Spiritual Master. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Paras Soni 

Bhakta Parikshit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your lotus feet. 

With your mercy, I am capable of seeing the main aim of Iife. As you'd told, I am following the four regulative 
principles very strictly and I'm chanting at least 8 rounds in a day. By reading your books it becomes very easy to 
understand this Krishna Consciousness philosophy. Your books are the key source for getting knowledge and I am 
very fortunate that I got the chance to come in touch with your books and this philosophy. By practicing these 
things your grace I can feel the change in me day by day. Before coming to this movement, I was just wasting my 
time doing unnecessary things but after coming here I realize the goal of life, to carry out your orders and to serve 
Krishna only.		

Your words carry so much power that just by reading your books and listening to your lectures one can easily 
develop love towards Radha and Krishna. Sometimes it becomes very challenging to stay away from the clutches of 
Maya but simply by chanting every day it becomes easier as you'd said: "Chanting is the solution to all our 
problems". 
Srila Prabhupada, your only wish was to propagate this movement all over the world, and as a servant of yours, I 
am trying to deliver your message to my batch mates and various other students. 

Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Parikshit 
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Bhakta Prasoon Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

There is your unconditional mercy on me that I’ve been exposed to Krishna Consciousness but at the same time 
I’m unfortunate enough that I’ve chosen Maya over Krishna. While I’m writing this offering to you, I’m sitting in 
Mumbai and pursuing material knowledge so-called MBA. Here, I’m sitting in the lap of Maya and directly exposed 
to all nonsense of this dark age. I’ve also lost track of chanting and not able to chant daily. 

I’ve chosen Maya over Krishna and I’ve also dared to leave your shelter and following my mind. I don’t know what 
is going to happen to my spiritual progress. I’m somehow maintaining four regulatory principles due to your grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t know When shall I be able to come out of ignorance and darkness offered by Maya?! 
When shall I be able to follow your simple instructions?! When shall I be fortunate enough to accept your freely 
distributed mercy?! I’ve been just like the piece of cloud lost in the storm. O my master, I’m praying with folded 
hands please make me your puppet. Please help me out. 

Trying to be Your worthless servant,  

Bhakta Prasoon Gupta 

Bhakta Purushottam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to	Srila Prabhupada 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, I am very grateful and thankful to you. You have given this golden chance to become	a 
human	being by	introducing	this amazing Krishna consciousness movement. Before coming to this movement, I 
was living the life of	an animal	and there was no purpose, no goal	in	life. Now I am able to know how should I	be 
utilizing	this human form of life in	Krishna's	service and how I can be different from	an animal. Dear	Srila 
Prabhupada	your books are	like medicine	for us by reading these books we are curing form this disease of material 
suffering. I am getting your unconditional mercy which I am realizing practically e.g. I and working in your 
organization and taking care of	a very	important department. By your mercy only I am getting this environment 
where I can perform devotional service. 

	Dear	Srila Prabhupada	till the end of my life I want to remain in your mission and always want to	serve	you so 
kindly bless me and please give your protection through your books and Devotees. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Purushottam 

Bhakta Raagvendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada it is because of your mercy that even the most fallen and insignificant souls like me get the chance to 
begin a spiritual journey. From its inception, your Hare Krishna movement is making people like us who were in 
ignorance to understand the real aim of this human life form. Your translations and purports are so easy to 
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understand and I will forever be indebted to you my spiritual master and pray to remain and serve at your lotus 
feet. 

Even hearing or chanting the holy name of Shri Krishna one can feel the spiritual ecstasy, and it is because of you 
that all over the globe people are developing this higher taste. You showed the world to fight this illusory energy of 
Maya. You are so merciful my master that you propagated this movement despite all hardships you faced just for 
our liberation. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance I pray to remain as your servant and to serve at your lotus feet and I am 
so much thankful and in your debt that you always keep guiding us through your books. For a neophyte like me 
who is always in Maya it is because of my master, sometimes I feel I am in Krishna consciousness. 

I beg to remain your servant and serve you at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Raagvendra 

Bhakta Rachit Srivatsava 
िwय	Ðील	wभुपाद, 

कृपया	मेरा	िवन6	wणाम	"ीकार	कर� । 

सßाई	और	खुशी	की	तलाश	म�	जीवन	îतीत	करने	के	बाद	आपकी	िदî	कृपा	ने	अंततः	हम�	wदान	िकया	पूण�	स�,	भगवान	कृ�।	
इसके	िलए	हम	आपके	हमेशा	ऋणी	हf।	कोई	श!	पूरी	तरह	से	हमारा	आभार	î�	नहीकंर	सकता	है।	हालांिक,	हम	wयास	कर	स
कते	हf 

िमशन	का	िव¿ार	करने	के	िलए	हमारी	Íमताओ	ंका	उपयोग	करके	हमारा	आभार	î�	कर� । 

Ðीकृ�	की	सेवा	करने	के	िलए	कृपया	हम	सभी	को	न6ता	और	¾ान	द�।	कृपया	हमारे	wयासो	ंको	"ीकार	कर� 	और	अपना	आशीवा�द	
द�। 

	भ� रिचत	Ðीवा¿व 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You. 

It has now been almost 2 years that I am into Krishna Consciousness and taken shelter under Your guidance. I was 
drowning in this ocean of material world with full of lust, greed, jealousy, ego, etc. but 2 years back I got associations 
with the devotees and they introduced me to You. I was always attracted to spirituality but there was no one to 
guide me to the right path. After associating with You I came to know the true purpose of this material life. 

With the help of your books, videos, lectures, etc. I came to know more and more about how to lead a happy and 
perfect life in this material world. 

Always at Your service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 
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Bhakta Ranjeet Rajak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. 

Hare Krishna! I am very very thankful to you because you pull me always to Vrindavan in some way. 

I remember your verse that Krishna is never forgetful to devotee Which already seen practically Prabhu. 

I also completed two years of job in a company but my chanting got never hampered, But still, a lot of things are 
needed to be improved. 

Many devotees tell me to read Your Book and practices sadhana, Which am not doing Hence I pray to your lotus 
feet. Please make such arrangement to do that also. Whenever I hear your lecture or verse on Bhagavad-Gita and 
Bhagavatam, I use to write and also philosophically get cleared. e.g 	Recently heard a lecture in Vrindavan in which 
you clearly explained about dharma, Bhagavan, and Isvara. 

Please, Direct my mind such that, I only do those things what you wanted to do for Back to God-Head or else 
arrange situation like that. 

Your Most Fallen Servant  

Bhakta Ranjeet Rajak 

Bhakta Rupesh Pachori 
Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

Gurudev Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this very auspicious day, I would like to thank Gurudeva for all the mercy 

he has bestowed upon me by accepting me as his disciple, the association of devotees I have been able to understand 
the 

science of self-realization. By listening to the lectures of Prabhupada, by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, my life goal 
changed in a few months.	 

Your servant,  

Bhakta	Rupesh Pachori	 

Bhakta Sachin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prior to coming in touch with your teaching, I had a different personality altogether. I was very unsatisfied with my 
life; I had a lot many complain about it. 

I had held grudges against many in my mind and was never ready to forgive them. But, through your teachings, I 
learned to be compassionate. That has relieved me of the unnecessary pain that I suffered with. 

I was full of regrets for things that I could never acquire. And it is because of you that now I feel gratitude for 
everything that I have. I always complained to God of not giving me something that I desperately desired. But now 
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I thank Krishna for giving me so many things even without asking. Most importantly, I could know the right God 
to thank because of you. 

I had always been full of anxieties. And now I remain calm. 

I was always bewildered, being unable to make correct decisions. And after you touched my life, I have proper 
directions to take any decision. 

I had become hopeless as I had to face many failures in life. But, because of you now I have faith in the Supreme 
Lord. 

My sleepless nights changed to early morning Mangala Aarti. 

I regretted over some lost relationships. And you reminded me of my eternal relationship with Krishna. 

Speaking in a material sense, by reading your books I have developed some common sense that generally is absent 
in materially engrossed person. 

Just as Arjuna became full of awe after listening to the Opulence of Krishna (Bhagwad Gita, Chapter 10). And in 
the	end, Krishna says “But what need is there, Arjuna, for all this detailed knowledge? With a single fragment 
of	Myself, I pervade and support this entire universe.” Similarly, all that I mentioned is nothing but the byproducts 
of what you actually intend to deliver to the conditioned, fallen souls. You are giving the highest perfection of love 
of Krishna to us. And we are simply amazed to see the byproducts of what the actual gift is; and are unable to 
estimate the value of	the actual	gift. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please, please bless me that I am attached to your lotus feet. I have fallen into the deepest 
pool of material life. Please give me the strength to follow your instructions and be attracted to loving service to 
Lord Krishna. Also, please bless me that I can chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra offenseless with attachment every 
day. 

Aspiring service of your servants, 

Bhakta Sachin 

Bhakta Sachit Sharma 
All Glories to Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet on this 
auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

You have showered your blessings upon me and have been the lamp which has dispelled the darkness of ignorance 
from my life. I considered myself extremely lucky to come under your shelter and having you as a beacon in this 
materialistic world. Every day is a new challenge and a whole new struggle in this materialistic world, but having 
you as a guide has made the journey easier. It is due to your kindness that I have been able to embark on my spiritual 
journey. Please be merciful to me and guide me throughout my life so that I can progress in spirituality and attain 
the ultimate goal of coming back to Godhead. 

Your faithful servant  

Bhakta Sachit Sharma	 
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Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya 
All Glories To Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Oh my acharya and my spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

I want to tell you that I have become Krishna conscious because of your causeless mercy and now under 
your	shelter, I am progressing in Krishna consciousness. 

It is your mercy that I came to know that actually what am I? I knew the real identity that I am spiritual soul being 
Krishna consciousness. Now my supreme Lord Krishna is helping in my life in my work. 

Only because of your causeless mercy I came to know the importance of chanting.N ow I am chanting at least 4 
rounds per day. Also, I want to increase my chanting rounds to lead a successful life. 

Thanking you my most respectful spiritual master SRILA PRABHUPADA for this causeless mercy. Oh, my spiritual 
master!! Please keep your mercy on me always so that my education may properly be done and become successful 
and with your mercy, I may do service of lotus feet of Krishna. 

Please provide me such intelligence and knowledge to serve you and Lord Krishna. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of lotus feed always and aspiring to be your servant. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya 

Bhakta Satendra Mittal 
All glory to Srila Prabhupada 

In 2016, I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness by your grace. In the beginning this process was little difficult 
for me but now I like it. Before coming Krishna consciousness, I was so much attached to sense gratificatory objects 
but now I am loosing taste for it. 

Please empower me to follow strict celibacy, reading your books, chanting and hearing your glory. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Satendra Mittal 

Bhakta Senjeet Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

A person fallen in an ocean is tossing here and there in ocean waves, sky covered with dark clouds. Don’t know the 
swimming, still, in egoism and illusion, he thinks he can swim and cross the ocean with his efforts. From all 
directions, waves slap him.	 With so many ups and downs. Not have the ability to bear the pressure, force, feels like 
broken internally, lost all hope to be saved. 

A light of hope, a Ship approaches him, bright Sun clears the clouds of material thoughts (name, fame, wealth, 
hankerings, lamenting, fear…) began disappearing, atmosphere filled with beautiful fragrance, transcendental 
sound vibration Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. 
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In the condition where it was impossible to be saved You simply made it possible and He was saved. By the causeless 
mercy on that fallen soul, You had taken him under Your shelter and given him a new and meaningful life.	 To this 
fallen soul even after having so many impurities You have given chance to serve Krishna and his instructions. 

The Vedic scriptures which were not understandable by us and neglected in Maya for material happiness, You gave 
that in such a simple and effective manner that it is transforming the lives of people. You taught us the real 
knowledge, the knowledge of the soul, Supersoul, and nature-material and spiritual. The Sankirtan movement 
inaugurated by Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has spread all around the world by You and delivering people from 
hellish conditions of life simply by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Once You were in Mayapur and one magic show were organized, there a famous magician showed many magic 
tricks and gained appraisal from spectators. After that You interacted with him and told You are the greatest 
magician than you because You can make four miseries of human life-birth, disease, old age, death vanish. Devotees 
are putting their all efforts, dedicating their lives to spread this magic everywhere under your guidance; I also wish 
to put my negligible efforts to spread this magic of Krishna Consciousness. 

The reason I am able to serve Krishna, His instructions is only You Prabhupada. During the purification process, I 
am undergoing many miserable situations but Your presence in my life always saves me from the clutches of Maya. 
Please, always be with us we have no hope in our life other than You. 

Prabhupada please give me your blessing so that each second of my existence is spend on remembering and serving 
the Lotus Feet of Radha Krishna and You.				

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Senjeet Gautam																																																																																																																																		 

Bhakta Shashikant 
All glories to His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

It’s been 4 years since I visited Vrindavan for the first time and started my Krishna Conscious journey of my life 
and by receiving your blessings I stepped on to this path. I came to know about spirituality, who is Krishna, why is 
our relation extremely important with him how to revive this relation all this has been possible only by your Mercy. 
In this four years, I came across many hurdles challenging situations some of the very hard time of my life but the 
impact of your Mercy has been so hard and tough that nothing could form my faith and understanding about 
Krishna and philosophy of Bhagavad Gita. By your books, I came to know that we may be doing any kind of work 
or business in our life for our sustenance but if the purpose of life is kept as Krishna consciousness then every 
business and work are good else it’s just a life of an animal. All this has been possible only by your causeless Mercy. 

I am not a good scholar or very intelligent to understand the Vedic scriptures but what I only know is the basic 
principles given by you that are chanting and following four regulative principles and as per your promise it’s 
sufficient to go back to Godhead. It will only be possible by your causeless Mercy and I will keep begging for this 
Mercy all my life. 

An insignificant servant at your Lotus Feet 

Bhakta Shashikant 
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Bhakta Shivi Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

Writing to you and expressing my deepest gratitude is like a dream come true. No matter how much I write and try 
to express my sincere thanks to you I shall never be able to repay your debt. 

I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness for about 8-9 	years and it has changed my life for the ultimate good. 
It has made me spiritually advanced by experiencing self-realizations each day. 

Chanting the holy name of the Lord sincerely gives me immense peace, happiness and adds meaning to my day. 

For a year and a half, I have been facing tough times but Faith over Lord Krishna and you are undeterred and it is 
this unbreakable faith only which has kept me going despite all odds. 

I can’t even imagine what kind of life I would have had without your unconditional grace over this fallen soul. 

No matter what happens in life I have this 'Avijayi' weapon bestowed by you of 'Hari Naam' which makes me fearless 
and ready to face all the challenges with utmost ease and calmness because I know even in lowest of my times, Lord 
is always guiding me and helping me. 

You have given us the ‘Higher taste' which makes all other worldly enjoyments tasteless. 

Again a sincere Thanks to you. 

Most fallen soul 

Bhakta Shivi Sharma 

Bhakta Srikar Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. 

	On this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja, I would like to thank you for the knowledge that you have thrown on this 
ignorant soul. You have made me realize the higher level of existence than the material world. The mercy you have 
shown on this human race has initiated a spiritual change in me, just like millions of others. You have shown me 
the path to the eternal, Krishna. You gave me the chance of serving him. 

My dear master, Please give me more intelligence and strength to be free from this material attachments and to 
realize Krishna. Please guide me on the right path to the eternal wisdom. Please give me the intelligence to follow 
your orders, rather than being blown away in the material world. Pull me into the association of the eternal lord, 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Srikar Anand 
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Bhakta Ss Rawat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

As you are the representative of Srila Vyasadeva and also I have accepted you as my spiritual master with all of my 
heart. So on the occasion of this Vyasa-puja, I am offering my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are the best Acharya as well as a guru because you teach us the most difficult philosophy in the easiest way 
through your Speaking & writings and that too with your personal example.	 You have performed your devotional 
services very strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. 

In this World except for your sincere and true devotees, who have devoted their lives to serve this KRISHNA 
CONCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT to spread your divine message everywhere, the majority of the people are interested 
in materialistic affairs and entangled in the sense enjoyment. Similar to this class of people but much above from 
them some of the conditioned souls who have taken to Krishna consciousness, accepted you as a spiritual master, 
started chanting but still struggling. I am one of them, my master. 

You are very merciful, so I please beg you for your personal services, give me inner strength to take all austerities, 
and please forgive my offenses. 

Your humble	 servant,  

Bhakta S S Rawat 

Bhakta Sulaksh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I want to thank 
you for the most beautiful thing that has happened to me due to your mercy. Two years ago, by your mercy, I came 
in touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement and that has completely changed my life. From then onwards I am 
more tolerant and I have a spiritual view of life. I remain happier than ever. 

Now I am chanting 8 rounds a day and aspiring to do 16 rounds a day as soon as possible. Please bless me with 
your mercy and always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet so that I can conquer over the vicious cycle of 
birth and death. Please always help me to associate with your devotees and to cross every hurdle that comes in my 
way of devotional service. Without your mercy, I cannot do anything but with it I can easily cross this material 
ocean. 

Prabhupada please forgive me if I have done any offense at your lotus feet and I beg you to bless me with your 
mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Sulaksh 
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Bhakta Sunil Kumar Prajapati 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your	Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada my eternal spiritual master, please accept the sastanga namaskara of this most fallen soul. 

I want to take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja 2018 to thank you for your MERCY on this most fallen soul. 
Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy I have come to Krishna Consciousness, and now I am under care and 
direction of Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila Prabhupada you came to my life and 
lighted in the lamp of loving devotional service to Lord Krishna. By your mercy, I have got the opportunity of 
serving Lord Krishna. In my life, your book is very useful for understanding the philosophy of Krishna 
Consciousness. In your Organization like that Hare Krishna Movement or 'Friend of Lord Krishna' (FOLK) inspired 
me to connect with Krishna Consciousness. Your Great mercy on to me you give me a chance to serve your mission.		

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Prajapati (Vrindavan) 

Bhakta Sunny Kumar 
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. Please accept the humble obeisance of a fallen soul on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am not able to imagine how my life would be if your divine grace was not showered on me. You 
converted me from a meat-eater to a pure vegetarian & I don’t have words to thank you for that. Before coming in 
touch with you, I was unaware of the supreme controller. I used to think this world continues on its own. Due to 
this wrong perception, I was not able to handle even small challenges of my life. Now I see the challenges from a 
different angle. As you say that even a great distress is approved by Krishna, so why should I be afraid of it. Earlier 
I was studying to get a job so that by having a lot of money I can live a very happy life. Now also I am studying to 
get a job to earn money but to fulfill the basic necessities of my life on this planet. Because you only say that these 
are temporary happiness & to get eternal happiness we should surrender to Krishna. But your divine grace, I am 
not able to surrender myself completely to Bhagavan. I cannot ask you to provide me with anything because I don’t 
know how much material as well as spiritual progress is allotted to me. I have completely forgotten my previous 
lives, my father Krishna and my mother Srimati Radharani. But Swami I am in dire need of something and that is 
nothing but you keep me in service of your lotus feet and remembering Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Last but not the least, it is your grace that I have the opportunity to take prasadam directly offered to Sri Radha 
Vrindavan Chandra. Although I joined the movement due to my interest in auspicious prasadam, I promise you I 
will try to keep progressing in Krishna Consciousness till my final test arrives. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sunny Kumar 

Bhakta Suraj 
Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to my spiritual master. 

Dear Prabhupada, few years back I was confused, did not know what to do, what was the ultimate goal of life I was 
just searching for happiness, but I got it through you. You appear like a bright sun to eradicate the darkness from 
my life Oh master without you our life was in dark and lost. By your mercy we know speciality scientifically, that 
our bad qualities are being killed As I remember you my heart fills with hope and gratitude, you asked us to simply 
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change the holy name of God and follow Krishna's teachings. In this lifetime all that really matters is how we please 
you. 

Please forgive my offences and help me to carry out your orders. Please accept my sincerest obeisances and my life 
as a servant of your servants. The world will remember you always. 

Your Servant Bhakta Suraj 

Bhakta Tarun 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Dear, Srila Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy I have come to Krishna Consciousness and got this 
opportunity to become a humble devotee of Lord Shri Krishna The Supreme Personality of	Godhead,	and now I am 
under care and direction of Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra and	Chaitanya	 Mahaprabhu. Srila Prabhupada you came 
to my life and lighted in the lamp of loving devotional service to Lord Krishna. By your	mercy, I have got	the 
opportunity	of serving Lord Krishna. By your	mercy, I am regularly chanting and reading scriptures and developing 
my self	spiritually. 

I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna Consciousness and need your countless blessing. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet	 all the time and aspiring to be a 

Humble Servant of	yours Bhakta Tarun 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

A bonafide spiritual master is just as good as Krishna himself, your appearance in this world is a divine blessing for 
all the fallen souls of this world. You may not be physically present in this world anymore but you are present in 
your books and in your teachings and your will is	being carried on by your disciples, of that, I have no doubt. Your 
books have always helped me in understanding the complex topics of the Vedic scriptures without your books 
either this knowledge would have been lost forever or completely mistranslated into something else. So, All glories 
unto you for all the hard work you did in order to carry out your spiritual master's order and to deliver the fallen 
souls of this world back to Godhead.	 

From last week I have been chanting 64 rounds every day and in a couple of weeks my new semester is about to 
begin, but I am determined to still chant 64 rounds every day, but that cannot happen without your blessings. 

So, I humbly beg for your blessings so that I can execute my mission successfully. All glories unto you, the spiritual 
masters and all the Vaishnavas. 

Always grateful to you	 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang		
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Bhakta Vinay Kumar Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for making our life better. By your graciousness, we move forward to come out from mode of ignorance to 
mode of goodness. From the state of negativity to the state of positivity. From uncivilized to civilized and managed 
life. 

Because of your divine mercy, we are making our lives better. Coming to	Krsna Consciousness	removes our 
problem. Before we are living our life like animals and indulge only in eating, sleeping, mating and defending only. 
But after coming to	Krsna Consciousness	we know about Lord Krsna and feels blessed by his almighty powers. By 
your benevolence we know are able to practice spirituality. 

Please kindly keep your divine hand on our head and bless us to forward on the path of spirituality. 

Your humble Servant 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Tiwari 

Bhakta Vipul Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

It is my privilege that I have been blessed with the opportunity to write about my feelings for you Srila Prabhupada. 
I offer my gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy upon me. It was my one of the most life-changing point 
when I came in touch with Krishna consciousness. I came in touch with this 4 years ago through one of my senior 
but I did it only for formality. But after completing my college I tried to be in touch with you and by your mercy, I 
found one of the devotees and my whole life was changed from that point. I went for Haridwar-Hrishikesh trip with 
the folk Noida. On the first day of the trip, all chanting, dancing, kirtan was different for me. I was thinking how I 
will cope up with that environment but after understanding the importance of these things on the third day I was 
enjoying these things. And the trip was a turning point in my life. After coming from the trip I was chanting two 
rounds only but as the time goes this chanting gave me pleasure and I was continuously increasing my chanting 
rounds and now at this point, I am able to chant sixteen rounds.	 

Trying to be your servant,	 

Bhakta Vipul Agrawal	 

Bhakta Yogesh Kumar Gond 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy this fallen soul is under our protection. Srila Prabhupada please 
show mercy upon me to know more and more about Lord Krishna. Please always keep me under Krishna protection, 
and please help me to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Please always help me to associate with devotees. Please 
help me to increase my remembrance unto Lord Krishna always. 

I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant Bhakta Yogesh Kumar Gond 
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Bhaktin Upasana Rani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Pooja 

O spiritual master of the whole world, I am very grateful to you that by your causeless mercy I came to know about 
Krishna consciousness; by your merciful glance, only I'm trying to follow and apply Krishna consciousness in my 
life. 

By reading your books my perspective towards this material world has totally changed and now I know at least why 
I am here in this world and the goal of my life. Srila Prabhupada, your purports in Bhagawat Gita as it is has made 
me understood the real meaning of each sloka which is otherwise very difficult for anyone to understand.	 

My life is now much much better since I have started chanting and listening to your powerful, inspirational and 
wonderful lectures. 

Srila Prabhupada, your every action teaches me a very important lesson whenever I read about your pastime 
lilas.	You are my ideal my inspiration for life. Whenever I sincerely think about your sacrifices and works in Krishna 
consciousness I really feel you are our real wellwisher and a friend of every living entity and I too desire how to 
please you in any way in my life. 

At times when I get totally frustrated with this material activities, your teachings give me a hope. Give me an 
inspiration that life is much more beautiful and happy when we become Krishna conscious. 

By reading your books now by your grace have developed a good understanding of what is God? How can we love 
God? and how to work for God? 

Even a little bit I try to preach to my family and friends.	 

My day remains incomplete without chanting and now I feel that without Krishna consciousness my life is useless. 

By your teachings and through your books I came to know the importance of chanting in this age of kaliyuga . 

Now I am just trying to improve in Krishna consciousness by listening to your lectures Prabhupada and reading ur 
books and Bhagawat Gita as much as I can. 

I feel so blessed and happy that I came to know about this Krishna Consciousness movement and will always be 
grateful to you.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Upasana Rani 




